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Since new tires for automobiles are and small grain show will be held in
to be practically impossible to Ames, February 9 to 13, Joe L. Robinto Pay For the (Rehelp man the 1200 new merchant ships
due to the need of rubber for son, secretary of the Iowa Corn and Announcement Wade Today That Lato' be launched within the next ;twOv
•uHng of Farm
defense,
it'behooVes automobile own- Small Grain Growers' Association, an- dies' -Parlor in Masonic Temple
years, the employment security comtoday.
'_ •Btfng to Those
ers
to
take
IJie bjBBt of care of tires nounced
mission announced today. Applications
Will Be Used as Local Red "*
In addition to cash awards in the
tiiey
now
nave,
says
Donald
K.
Strui Now Borrowers.
will be taken by any office of the
Cross Sewing Room.
various
classes,
a
number
of
fine
thers, exteiiaioii engineer at Iowa
state 'employment service.
trophies will be awarded. Robinson
State,
college.
A shortage of (experienced seamen
list some of these trophic? as follows:
Administration
makes It necessary to train great num- Life of automobile tires can be pro- 1. The Whiting trophy to the best A Red Cross sewing' room win
KiO pay for the repair
bers of men for this work. Trainees longed materially by a little more at- 10 ears of corn in classes A and B. opened in Anita on Thursday
to -the care of tires and to
if- of farm machinery
will be furnished free transportation tention
2. The McCulloch trophy' to the according to an announcement mat,
the
operation
of .the car.
nilies who are now
to the point of enrollment, ..will be
.grand champion 80 rs of corn in today, by Mrg, Floyd IDement, chairFarm Security AdStrutters
makes
these
suggestions:
given a clothing allowance of $l6o,
man of the lof$l branch. Tentative
classes E and F.
jor who can meet the
will be provided with quarters, sub- Keep correct «iir pressure. • ' — • • *
3. The Plnmmer phyto^the grand plans are to have the room open,
tires
once
a
week—be
particularly
tftir such loans, Claude P.
sistence and medical and dental care
champion 30 ears
com in classed every Thursday* thereafter ^nd; it is
county- supervisor for
duHngthe Period of seven months' careful _ when .temperatures vary C and D.
hoped, by .those in charge, to-Hive 'ft
today.
through
a
wide
range.
Under-intraining: On completion of training*
4. The Koch /trophy to the best open on other* days by re^ttjtet of
are to insure that
flated
tires
break
the
sidewalls
and
inIhey will be transported to assigned
special groups. , ,
'^
\,
Jr.foodstuffs by families
crease gasoline consumption. Over- peck of red closer seed.
ports.
S.'The 'Wmneshiek county trophy The room to beCused is the ladies'
^th. the Farm Security
inflated
tires
cause
excessive
wear
Other members of the board are Trainees selected for the work as at the center df. the tread.
to the best 10^ ear" corn sample from parlor in the Masonic Tenipje whick
..wfll/'not be curtailed
F.
L. Possehl of Anita and G. E. seamen in deck and" engineering de- Balance wheels oh car. Wheels out Winneaheik county.
is being donated by Obedience Lodge,
f.^ badly worn or
partments, as cooks and bakers will
Eshelman
of
Griswold,
whose
terms
No. 380, A. F. A A. M., and janitor
6.
The
Pillsbnry
trophy
to
the
best
machinery," Lawreceive $21 per month during training. of balance cause uneven and rapid tire sample of wheat in that division..
work for the room will be furnished
Stood , for Freedom' expire Jan. 1, 1944, and F. W. Wiese After completion and assignment to wear.
Marne, whose term expires Jan. 1,
According to Robinson; premium free of charge each week by Lafe
t fail, because it is Of
vessels the base pay will he $72.50 Align wheels. Front wheels out lists are ready for distribution and Koob.
194?.
, '
to the defense of
of
alignment
cause
a
scrubbing
Acper month. Those training for radio
It
was
also
announced
today
that
will
be
mailed
to
all
interested
parties.
r the industrial program
work, will be paid from $36 to $54 per tion between tire'and road. Front
knitting for the North Atlantic Patrol
Farmers must bear YOUNG ANITA COUPLE month while in training. After com- wheels should toe-in a slight amount.
will begin aa' soon as yam arrives
it with, farm prices IS MARRIED SUNDAY
Drive at moderate speeds. Ex- DISCUSS C& DEFENSE
pletion of the course the pay, will
from
the teaftjle factory and ft wfll
r have been in years,
WORK WTflBL CAUTION be under
from $106 to $165 per month. cessive speeds cause rapid tire wear
the direction of Mrs. Tom
the most of their Miss Marilynn Kohl, daughter of range
Avoid
sudde&r
stops
and
starts
Every
man
accepted
will
be
assigned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.'
R.
Kdhl,
became
the
Burns.
*
ce in abundance,
Rear Admiral John Downes, comto active service upon Completion-of Start or stop the motion of the car
to fie scarcer bride of Jack Long, son^pfM/; and training and will be expected to serve gradually to avoid slippage of the mandant of the 9ih. naval district Contributions to the local American
tSres.
on, and without a Mrs. Chester A. Long, in a single'ring a minimum of one year.
which includes Iowa, today warned Red 'Cross emergency war relief drive
by Rev. Arthur
Mrs. G. 'M. DeCaimp/local
of farm implements ceremony performed
all
civilians, officers'and enlisted per- continue,
Slow
,do.wn'
for
curves.
Taking
1
k
u
1
The
maritime
service
is
a
voluntary,
V.
Longi
Jwstbr
of
the
Methodist
drive
chairmati,
stated today, and" ale cost
sonnel of his district to consider their
organization administered curves at too higji a speed puts a discussions
total
of
$866*88
has
been collected" iid
too>- >S6 it'wiu ehnrch, in the presence of the young non-military
as
a
precaution
against
by the United States (Coast Guard. tremendous sidewise pressure on
his couple's immediate relatives at 10 Men selected for this service will be tire which tend to cause slippage or divulging information which the enemy far. Previously reported in th> T^i;
he neces- o'clock Sunday morning at the home required to meet physical and char- skidding.
might translate into action against bune was $34748 and donation^ dnj^
ing the .pasjt week were as foDowltf^
this nation.
' should be of the bride's parents on Walnut
,
Be
on
the
look-out
for
nails,
screws.
Street.
..
'
acter
standards.
Selective
service
order,, even
Admiral Downes declared you are Anita Hjgj». gphool, S15.0Q:
bolts, boards with nails and
Tlje bride was dressed in beige boards are instructed to waive in- stones, pieces of glass and
•violating the security of the United Smither,
trimmed in green and wore accessor- duction where possible of men selected items in the driveway and farm yarcf. .States and endangering the lives of Mrs.
ies to match. She also wore a corsage or apprentices may join the (Merchant Every nail you;; pick up as you walk your fellow-Americans if you fail to' Burns,
Marine reserve of the United States
of two gardenias. "
across the yard means lessening the observe the following precautions:
f (Mire. Long is a graduate of the Navy and thereby become exempt from
1. Don't discuss new military tech- PREDICT FABJ
possibility for a % puncture.
Anita high' school with the Class of selective service.
SAVE
niques or new weapons.
Do
not
overload
the
car.
This
is
atteflded the University of : All offices of the .Iowa State Em- a frequent cause of excessive wear 2. Don't discuss defense plant pro$pBoulder, Colo., last. year, ployment Service are prepared to give on tires, particularly on farm auto- duction capacities.
Even thougKjprices on gooa farmers
js a graduate of the local additional information and to take mobiles.
must
buy^j:e -continuing to'
,
3. Don't discuss movements of drafts
haven't as ye't increased ;
; repair loans, is high ^chool with the Class of-1936 applications of men desiring to enter
or naval personnel.
Ralph H. Stoner, son at Mr. and 4. Don't discuss naval shore con-incomes, according to iiifokination, conthe "Farm Security and attended the Moberly Junior this service.
cerning the general outltto^ 'for farm
Mrs. Hurl Stoner who live northeast traction .projects.
n directly assist the coHege at Moberly, Mo., one year.
also a, graduate of the College Mrs. Lulu. jGotclfc' of Iowa City is of fiere, enlisted in "the" Coast Quard in . 5 . Don't, discuss reports of damage families received by Helen^M, FJnney,
$|lefense program," Law- He isrtua
»y be re- $J& *y ScifUce at .St. Louis,: Mo. visiti^g-'here during the holidays at Des Moines Monday.
to ships, navy property, or navy ma- county hj>me demonstration agent,' this
,- Simmons, Iowa ,
'period' and bear At th(§"p*eisemV%me*'le iMissocffite^ the home- «f rber sister, Mrs. G. M.
terial'
until it" lias been officially'an- week, from
with hjs father in the Long Furniture Adair and family.
Miss Mildred Miller of Berea, Ky., nounced by the navy.
State college extension home managereturned to her home there Saturday 6. Don't discuss casualities of the ment, specialist.
bor- Store here.
BASKETBALL
after spending several, days here dur- navy or marine corps unless officially Miss Simmons predicts more money
for After the wedding, a buffet breakfast
Boys' and Girls' Game
ing' the past week visiting at the home announced by the navy.
in the farm 'family pocketbook
nockethnnk' fmfor
if was enjoyed by those present,' at the
Anita vs. Wiota — Jan. 6
of her brother, Harley Miller and This ,is a modem war. The enemy 1942 with higher prices for farm projoint purchase and Kohl home. The newlyweds left oh
Attito vs. Massena — Jan. 9
family.
ment by several a short wedding trip after which they
is utilizing every conceivable means ducts and larger volume of these
g urged to meet an- will make their home in the Ernest B. Gam.es Start 7:30 p. m. -r.*ef. *
y.responsible for
;o obtain information pn these sub-, products
re. the end of
_
and probable Ford.resid>en!ce.on Rose Hill Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. H. C.|^aulkner re* Mr. and Mrs. -KUsseT Mclntyre and iects. His spies are listening for tine
will
new machinery next Mr. and'Afro, Roy Hansen of Council: rned to their home here the first of son, Ross, of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs. stray spoken word', watching avidly
Paul Milligan, Miss Lois Mclntyre
for
the
chance
c]ue
in.
the
printed
were Christmas Day visitors at the week after spending Christmas and afid^Miss Esther'
Mclntyre, all
Sim: buying and use of Bluffs
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the week end in Moline, 111., visiting1
Moines,\
spent
Christmas in story, listening attentively for the
:>,certain
and oyer- Chas. F. Karns.
radio
announcer
who
will
be
revealing
at the home of their son, John Faulk- Anita with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
' prices
n one innocent sounding phrase, commodities.jlare
ner and family.
W. H. Mclntyre.
and
will
prejbably
make.^oine
supplies
endfegh
information
to
sink
a
troop
toT Mrp. Edna Nichols of Kellerton and
packed transport, blast a production altogether unavailable. . > . . , >
to meet, daughter, Virginia, of Des • Moines
On Dec. 15, all, item* purchased
plant, or wreck a train. .
," JLawler, spettt » couple of days in Anita last
This is total war, and every civilian for living had risen nearly 10'per
week visiting friends.
is in it. It is the responsibility of cent over the average for'^the period
Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Belshehn visitevery citizen to keep from .the enemy 4rtfm 1935 to 1989. Food costs were
ed the first of the week,with her
and his agents that information they up 12 per cent!! clothing ;i& per cent
and home furnishings, 15 per cent.
parents, Mr.'and Mrs. John Lehmann,
will be constantly seeking. "
Sr., at Bradgate, Iowa.
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
;-new
This is a harsh war. There is an Shortages exist not only in raw materespionage act which provides drastic ials, but in labor and plant facilities
the' Iowa;
tit suggested for Mr. and.Mrs. V. C. McCoy of Glenwartime penalties for divulgence of as well, she said.
M
wood, Iowa, spent the week'end in
Metals, cotton linters and .other
information of these types to the
*- Hope Long Horns — No. 1
materials used in manufacturing home
enemy.
in '42," the depart- Anita visiting at the home of Dr.
Wisconsin Soft Cutting — Pound
furnishings are hard to get. There
"It.'s the. healthful and Mrs. C. H. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Key spent alerady has been a government 'curMr. and Mrs. Jack Hbllingsworth
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and tailment on. refrigerator .production
nt re co nxm e n d e d of Perry visited here a few days' durMrs. Frank Key and family, in Lenox. and it is expected that washing machine
dor with humor" as a ing the past Week with her aunt,
and vacuum cleaner production ajso
the '^hysteria and Mrs. Claude Sn)ither and family.
Mr. and IMirs. Bert Ramus were will be cut.
the ' inevitable
Thompson's Seedless — 2-lbs.
' con'
Christmas Day and week end visitors
In the clothing field, cotton has gone
Mr. ;and Mn. Paul Bartley and
'
with
relatives
in
Luverne
and
Decorah,
up
more than wool, she stated, pointyourself to the fact that family of Shenandoah, Iowa, spent
Iowa.
ing out that percale dresses are 36
Fresh From Roaster — Gr<Kind
.'_.'.' it, but don't Sunday in Anita visiting at the home
per cent higher than, they were last
i |t. Continue laughing. of Kis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H.
as Ordered ^- Briardale, PoJind
Lynn Robison of Newton, Iowa, vis- year, overalls are 29 per cent higher
l 'Out' of Bartley.
ited here several days last week at and work shirts 28 per cent higher
nothing else,
Finest Packed — 2 Large No. 2 «4
•the home of his brother, Chas. A. Robi- while cotton sheets have gone • up
, .
,^_
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Woodruff and
Cans-G^D
son and wife.
30 per cent. The cost of wool has
to see this thing | daughter, Norina Sue, of Bradgate,
increased only 15 per cent.
Iowa, were over Christmas visitors at
Albert (Bud) Kaskey of Manson,
In explaining the reasons for the
GWC - Amber _ No. 5 Pails
men a»e traini the home pf her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Iowa, spent Christmas and the week increase in cotton prices, MJBS Sim;
Qf danger, and' FredC-Chinn''
end here with' his sister, Mrs. Chester mons lists military' needs, lack
of
the armA. Long and family.
Pink
plant
facilities,
heavy
domestic
conMr.
and;
Mrs.
Walter
Drenner
and
^ .
t h e ciyilAlaska — Mb. — Tall Cans
the department said. children .of Burlington, Iowa, visited
Friends in Anita have received word sumption and the higher government
here
several
<Jays
laat
week
at
the
that-appa»ntly the^re
from Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Monnig that loan rate on the cotton crop as being
home
of
her
-sister,,Mrs.
Charles
Giplow* to present-day
they are moving from Ottumwa, Iowa, responsible.
Beautiful
Whole
Grain
Blue
' ' ple and husband,
Blankets and army uniforms probto Iowa City this week where they
Rose —• 3- w..^:-''.
Pounds
------ "*"
\.
^
to be both danger
will make their future home. Prior ably will take a large share of the
S-and danger of apathy," Mr. and Mrs. Glen^ Anderson of
to moving to Ottumwa several years wool supply and since much apparel
Western W|ne gaps-. $1^89 Bkt,
•the department. «'One Oneida, 1)1., spent several days! here
ago, the Monnig's "were residents of wool is imported, it is probable that
Roman Beauties — 5 Pounds
as th0 jpttier, but *e during the,. past week visiting her
Anita, Mr. Mkmnig having been sta- the supply will be short.
The silk supply was cut off some
the" greatest health mother, 'Mts. M. Dorn, and with other
tion agent for the Rock Island. ; H«
ft
••«
nPPVAfS Sl^WMllACIC
— QH OtrvA
relatives and .friends.
M ••••«•>
* v:-»«o • udmitpaa "—
ttV OlZtJ 4%
•• t•• _
will continue to work for the Rock time ago and nylon production hasn't
is accountable in great
Island in Iowa City, his new position yet reached the point where an ample
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Muller of
supply can be produced, limited plant
I/acceptance of rumor. It's
being a promotion.
Omaha
were
Christmas
Day
visitors
•facilities
being the main bottleneck
sifting of informain Anita at the home of her parents,
Cass county 4-iH members who at- in nylon production now, she conclud*ndrecounetothatad- Mr. and Mrs. Chas'. Barber. Rev.
tended the annual convention and short ed.
i cpnsidering the source;
O. Barber of Mitchellville, Iowa,
v,..x' •
course of the organization at Iowa
^""
conclusions .win R.
Dr. G. M. Adair was confined to
State college in Ames Monday., Tuesssary worry and also visited her* during the evening.
Rolls Bakery Special — 6
I nioessitate 'a change Albert Evans of Columbus, -Neb.,
day and Wednesday, are Clarence his home the first of the week with..
Conn, Earl Wiechmann, Rowley Pol- a sprained knee.
Bfes. Katherine McQuaib and son, Pbul,
GWC
A
lock,
Jr., Earl Stone, Jr., Jack Denne, - Mr. and Mrs. Azel S. Ames left
— Household Necessity
of Lincoln, Neb., and 'Miss Carol Evans
Fletcher Nichols, Donald Becker, Earl Sunday on a vacation trip through
Christensen of Chicago, 111., were Christmas visitBottle
Keith Warne, Donald Warne, Harold the southern states.
at the home ors at the home of their parents and
Chri»t«nSarsfleld and Ted Nichols. During
ents, Rev. and Mrs. A. T.
their stay on the campus, the boys
Grace Kidd of Rome, Ga., and
Albert is assistant junior
Mkrvin Nelson superintendent of the shelter belt aroa
engaged in an intensive round of her mother, Mirs. Isabel Dougherty,
U. S. DEFENSE STAMPS FOR SALE HERE
clasawork in livestock and crops, along who is staying in Des Moines, spent,
In Nebraska,
.
with swimming and other recreation. Sunday in Anita visiting friends.
\ • "
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18 and 28 years of

The Cast county board of supervisors held its final meeting of the
year Tuesday to wind up its 1941
business. The board will meet Friday to organise for tti« coming year,
with .two new members taking office
at that time.
Those* beginning new terms with
the board this year are G. H. Alleri,
one time chairman of the board, who
replaces Hawley Lynch, present chairman, as a Member from the third
district, for the 1942-45 term, and
E, E. Hastings of Massena. Hastings
replaces,'W. H. Wohlenhaus of Cumberland as a member from the fifth
district for the' 1942-45 term. Lynch
arid Wohlenhaus are both completing
their second terms as members of the
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THE ANITA TBIBUKE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

Roosevelt and Churchill Conferences
Aim at Strategy for Smashing Axis;
Army Is Withdrawn to Spare Manila;
Jap Sub Is Sunk Off California Coast

Plenty of Action

Washington, D. C.
MONET CONTROL

•BBS OF PRIVATES
PURKEY

Man /t

After

Federal
Money — capital — is headed for Dear MaReuper(one
Well I have done a lot of kidding agents)
early, far-reaching controls by the
Will he
U. S. government. Those controls and squawking in my letters but I cued soon
German
will
be
much
different
from
those
gess
that
is
all
over
now.
After
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
what them double crossing 1Japs did when they take over."
employed in World War I.
So far, practically every other there is no longer no funny side to
The FBI 111 now accepting anm;
phase of U. S. economy has been this training and all I want to do is
P
marshalled to the defense of the na- get a crack at them. All the boys tions from lawyers and,Sr >
tion. But because there has been feel the same way. Up to the time countants (between the ages nf"£
no immediate shortage of money as they heard about them Japs stab- and 35) to enlarge its field Of r
such, capital has been left alone. bing Uncle Sam in the back under-a men. Must be physically fit ,
This will be changed in the near fu- flag of truce I gesa they all felt the I ready for duty anywhere. t
same as me that the war was too far I mail to J. Edgar Hoover,
ture.
A significant hint of what is in away to bother much and that this partment
From the Philippines came the the offing was contained in a re- army training was a pain in the D. C.
eport that before he had removed cent little-noticed speech in Detroit neck. But it woke us all up like
kis base of military command from by Gansoa Purcell, crack young no bugle ever did.
Romo Vincent, wjho weigh
* • •
he city of Manila General Mac- member of "the--Securities and Ex, told pals at LaMattfoique
Arthur had rushed to the fighting change commission. This is" the, out-.
I kind oflelt that nobody wood night that h e » , g of -"*
ront to take personal command of line of the control program under ever tackle this country on account the navy.
consideration in inner defense cirAs, what?" taunted a Wi»g, "an
Ighting off the Japenese attacks.
of we got two big oceans to depend anchor?"
cles:
&
on
and
all
that
and
I
gess
I
never
There will be no private capital
issues committees in various cities sweated in a manoover without sayCornelias VanderbOt Jr. has been
HITLER:
as in the last war. Instead, ,there ing' to myself this is the bunk as , called
to the colors . . . He is si*.
Httler
wood
be
crazy
to
get
more
will be a single inter-departmental
At the Helm
trouble on his hands. I never thought 'cially assigned ,Wtth the army ^
committee
composed
of
treasury,
The holiday period had been electhat Japan would be even crazier. I I is down in tine Pacific area. Vanrified by the German disaster in SEC, RFC, Federal Reserve and hated the hikes, I hated the drills derbilt was a private with the AEP
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
PRIME MINISTER CHURCHILL
other
U.
S.
financial
officials.
Lybia and Russia, and the "firing"
and I could not and was gassed. He is a Major in
For one thing ... it was precedent-shattering.
f leading Nazi General Marshal
Object of this committee will be and inspeckshuns
a new crop of corns without Army Intelligence.
Jrauchitsch, and his replacement by not to prevent the investment of bathe
CHURCHILL:
capital in stocks and bonds of non- burning up inside. But all of a sudPHILIPPINES:
.dolf Hitler himself.
One of New York's more famou
Many
believed
this
"purge
at
the
defense
projects (because priorities den I feel different. Even my bunDrama
Battle
ions seem patriotic now.
,.
playboys was paying his estranged
op"
would
be
followed
by
other
genlists
make
such
investments
useThe arrival in Washington of
* » •
wife $1,000 weekly not to divorce
In the hope of saving the city from
rals leaving their command rather less), but to "patrol" the financial
him—so he could beat the draft
bombing by Japanese, Manila had Winston Churchill, prime minister han trust themselves and their practices of corporations so as to
It's
the
same
way
all
through
my
. Last
been proclaimed an open city and of England, for a long series of roops to Hitler's "intuitive" policies direct as much of their earnings as outfit. Jeeps who have been squawk- She agreed while he paid
week he stoppe<| 'paying-and enmilitary headquarters of the forces Christmas conferences with Presi- if military management.
possible
into
the
defense
program.
ing
eight
hours
a
day
look
like
they
listed.
defending the Philippines had been dent Roosevelt and the working out
At the same time all Europe had
For example: A ceiling may be become) fighting men over night.
moved elsewhere. This move was of a united method of conducting been
They
know
it
is
not
all
a
lot
of
foolin
a
state
of
jitteTs
wondering
put
on
corporation
salaries
in
order
designed to prevent the civilian the war was dramatic.
Tommy Manville met an old
It was precedent-shattering for what "Der Fuehrer" would pull in to compel firms to build up reserves ishness no more and any boy in
population from unnecessary bombcamp will attack a tank single hand- school chum and his wife strolling
he
way
of
-trickery
out
of
the
hat
and
prevent
officers
from
offsetting
one
thing.
ing raids.
It was a triumph for American of his ingenuity to scare his oppo- personal income taxes by boosting ed now if you just tell him there along 5th Avenue/' Tommy greeted
It was becoming evident from the and
him withv 'Tm very glad to see
is a Japanese -doll inside.
British censorship, for another nents and to cause what he might their pay checks.
news dispatches from the Far East
you again—andMI is this your most
call a "victory" to bring him forthing.
Ceilings
also
may-be
put
on
divithat the intensity of the Japanese
charmtag.-wife? ——
ward
into
public
favor
again.
It
burst
on
the
American
press
at
dends
so
that
defense
profits
above
As
for
me
personally
ma
I
got
a
drive against the Philippines was 6:59 one evening after most of the
The friend glared, and then, in his
Most
thought
that
an
occupation
a "reasonable" limit would be avail- clear picture of what the country is most
growing and that the defenders,
-tones, squelched:
newsmen
in
Washington
had
known
jf Spain and France's north African able for additional defense plant ex- up against for the first time and I "This sarcastic
facing six invasion points, and the
is my ONLY wife!"
all
about
the
plans
for
a
week,
and
>ases,
and
perhaps
the
taking
over,,
pansion
or
the
purchase
of
governwonder
now
that
I
did
not
get
the
constant landing of reinforcements,
hadn't breathed it to a soul."
if the French fleet misfit be''the ment bonds to finance the war. Also, right slant long-before this. I gess
were going to have all they could do
Churchill, his pipe, his cane, bis answer. rr*
There'll be no attempt to curtail
such reserves may be needed after it was just because I got snatched
to defend the islands.
navy jacket and the rest, looking
the
sale or nw'Sscture of hooch in
the
war
to
enable
corporations
to
so
sudden
from
all
the
comforts
of
In
line
with
this
it
had
been
reFive of the landing spots had been very much as he did during the
on the island of Luzon, threwto the August conference, was ensconced ported that Petain had given up his readjust their affairs to peace-tune civilun life that I didn't see straight. the U. S. because of the war. RepI was soar over giving up a box resentatives hi the liquor industry
north, one to the east and one to in the White House while Mr. Roose- >osition as dictator of unoccupied production.
Problems of 'capital control are spring mattress, a personal alarm were so assured by,Washington . . ,
the northwest of Manila, and the velt sat smiling on the sidelines, france and head of the Vichy govsixth was on the island of Mindanao watching his confrere from over- 'rnment, turning the reins over to great and complex, but defense au- clock and the right to do what I Don't rate the Doris Duke Cron>
thorities consider them vitally es- pleased. But Emperor Hotsy-Togo weU-Errol Flynn-.romantics as anat Davao, which the Japanese seas fence with the newspaper men pro-Axis Darlan.
sential. Prior to the sudden out- or whatever you call him woke me other cafe socieJXjyiJIJy. . • Hunclaimed to have occupied.
It
was
also
reported
that
15
diviand chuckle into his cloak.
break of the Japanese conflict, the up like nobody's business. I am dreds of NeW Yon; newspaper men
sions
of
Nazi
troops
were
on
the
This island and particularly
One of the prime minister's wiseDavao port are heavily populated cracks made history. A newsman march toward Spain through France subject had been under quiet con- so soar now that I am sorry I I1 have been assigned locations towby Japanese, and though the defend- asked him, "How long will it take and that the occupation of Bizerte sideration for some time and tenta- ever applauded Japanese tightrope er in the event of air raids.
ers had aid from the Dutch air force, to win the war?" He replied "About and other important Tunisian and tive plans had been mapped out. walkers.
• * *
Here is an amazing story... The
they had considerable fifth column half as long if we do it well as if Moroccan points was as good as ac- With the nation engaged in war and
confronted with the necessity of
aunt
of one of New York's better
activity to face as well.
complished.
This
war
has
all
of
a
sudden
bewe do it badly."
Most important landings were on
Europe, "waiting to see," was hav- at least tripling previous defense ap- come a great exciting show, ma. known girls recently died| in CaliThe reporters roared, the Presipropriations, the regulation of capi- It don't seem just like a optical al- fornia . , tTO||i)MMhLJiiii i snipped
the Langayen gulf, in which an esti- dent laughed merrily and the prime ing a bad case of nerves.
tal becomes an urgently immediate lusion no more. All the tanks don't
mated 80 transports had been sight- minister gave one of his well-known
requirement.
ed on the first day, arid at Atimonan, chuckles of merriment.
RUSSIA:
seem like they was just a few thing* would like to take- a-, last look and
75 miles east and slightly south of
Every business man, banker and being demonstrated by a auto.sales- had the. coffin openeC . . . Instead
Finds Line
Manila, where there were said to be COAST:
broker may expect early govern- man. My rifle witch has just seemed of seeing auntie, they, saw .an old
After disastrous withdrawals all ment action.
40 transports.
something I wood like to have car- General in full uniform . . . Franti* * •
along the nearly 1,000-mile front in
Washington had estimated the to- Sea Attacks
ried for me by a caddy has all of a cally, they telephonedfJhe War Dep't I
tal landing forces of the Japanese
The Japanese submarine fleet, at Russia, late dispatches from that
'POLITICAL TRUCE'??
sudden become my BUDDY1 It's . . . After much dfelay they were
at from 80,000 to 100,000 m*n, and least part of it, was apparently ac- district of the world war seemed to
Democratic chiefs may be read- real and human. And my uniform informed there^had o«en a mistake
while Manila sources seemed to tive off the California coast, coming indicate that the German resistance ing a lot more into the wartime "po- even when it is wet and wrinkled —and that the General's body would
think this a little high, it was prob- close inshore to attack coastwise was stiffening and that at long last litical truce" with the GOP than now looks like the grandest uniform be picked up. Auntie, it seems, had
the Reds had found the Nazi "win- actually is warranted.
able that they revised their estimate vessels.
anybody could ever climb into. What been buried at Arlington with full
upward after the Atimonan landing.
At least one submarine had been ter line ol resistance."
has come over me I don't know for military honors.
If
the
Democrats
figure
that
the
Up to that point the withdrawal exchange of cordial telegrams be- sure but I credit the Mikadoo with
The combined Filipino and Amer- sunk, according to an ofncial anican forces had held the enemy nouncement. This craft had been had been practically a route, and tween Democratic National Chair- an assist.
The Story Tellers: In Reader's Dipretty much to a standstill in the blown into debris by an army there was photographic evidence man Ed Flynn and Republican Na• * •
gest, Lieut. Comdr. Gene Tunney
north, but it was evident that the bomber.
appearing in the press to bear out
the barm nicotine
I gess you will have to forget burns up aboutWe
Two tankers, at least, had been the Russian claims of enormous tional Chairman Joe Martin mean
Langayen gulf landing and that at
knew somebody
the G.O.P. will abandon plans for a about me being home for Christmas. can do ...
sunk,
but
some
five
others,
after
lAtimonan had as their object the
losses of material in the snowy vigorous 1942 campaign, they've got
would start a spirited campaign
But
I
know
what
kind
of
a
mother
attack,
had
been
able
to
escape
splitting of General Douglas Macwastes of that part of the Soviet the another think coming.
you are and I gess you feel just against smoking as foon as someone
Arthur's defense forces into -two Few of them, if any, carried guns Germans had invaded.
Martin has no thought of'laying like I do about what has happened.' perfected a lighter that works . . •
groups, ft typical Axis maneuver. as protection, and the skippers
Whether Hitler, reported raging off campaign activity. He consid- I have done a lot of wise cracking Life was right on the nose with its
seemed
to
feel
they
would
be
ex
The seriousness of the situation
at his generals, would be able to ers that his reply to Flynn means about being leased or lent but I piece on General ^Douglas MacArwith regard to the Philippines was tremely useful.
halt
backward sweep with Rus- only cessation of partisanship in don't care where they use me now, thur by Clare Boothe. Very interSome of those who escaped tol sian the
not underestimated there or in this
pressure
apparently undimin- congressional consideration of ad- so long as it is where I can take a esting biogging . . . Stag is a new '
country, and seemed to depend for of the submarines coming to th ished, was a problem.
ministration measures to wage the sock at the world's worst enemies mag with a promising future. Many
a successful outcome on the send- surface and shelling them, and tha
But
the
tone
of
the
Reds'
diswar. That is the sole extent of the of today, the double-talk nations of your old favorites-are contribuif
they'd
had
guns
"the
subs
woul
ing of supplies and fleet units to the
Raymond Gram Swing'i
patches
had
changed
somewhat,
and
"political truce."
have
made
wonderful
targets."
witoh jab a knife in your kidney tors ..,
scene.
no longer telling of pursuits,
while asking what you want for artiple, "Beware Die, Palace RevoJapanese markmanship had bee. were
In
fact,
behind
the
scenes,
Martin
rather of break-throughs that in- already is busy putting both the Christmas.
lution," is a tipoff oti how the Nazis
HONOLULU:
so bad that the escaped vessels but
dicated
a
German
effort
at
holding
intend to stay m 00? »er even uto
•
*
*
national committee and the Repubwere able to turn away from the
Reinforcements
now in progress.
they lose the war .-,:, . Jim Tully'
foe and make it to the mainlanc was
lican
congressional
campaign
comWell, I must close now. Do not
Most of the other theaters, of war
Reports that heavy reinforce- coves in safety.
in shape for a knock-down worry. Everything will come out "Man Without Arms*"-has already
hoped the Germans would leave mittee
been selected for Hiclusion in ^
ments of bombing and fighting
The attacks were widespread up plenty
fight
against
the
Democrats
next
all right with the old Stars and next O'Brien anthology . . Maj:
of troops in Russia, and year.
planes had arrived in Hawaii, and and down the coast, reaching from
Stripes
on
top.
that the air defenses of the islands the farther northern seaboard tc Churchill, in the United States,
George Fielding Eliot is to be LOOK •
Martin's objective is to capture
frankly said that "Stalin had done
Your loving son,
were once more on a firm footing points south of San Francisco.
military expert . ,,, In Metropolithe
house
and
strengthen
the
G.O.P.
the world an enormous service."
showed two things.
tan Host, drama editor I. Cahn, »
Oscar.
in the senate as the foundation stone
First, that Washington was not LIBYA:
P. S.—I serpose pop is trying to reviewing the new-hit, "Ang«,
for
a
Republican
presidential
vicSARAWAK:
passing up the defense of the Pacific
get into the army again now. Tell Street,", remarked*. "The author
tory in 1944.
in favor of all other tactics, but Epic of Destruction
Navy
Successes
him
to forget it and stay home and , cln't shoot the audience's emoten*
Until recently, Martin's ambitiouC
that Hawaii and other points would
While the numbers of troops en
look out for you as I will do enough until he saw the ^fcites of then f
An
"allied
navy"
and
air
force,
plans
were
sorely
handicapped
by
get what reinforcements it was pos- gaged was not enormous as flgum
fighting for all three of us.
knuckles."
sible to send.
from the Russian front, the Britisl which might or might not have in- lack of funds. But this problem
• * *
cluded
Americans,
was
reported
by
has
been
solved
by
two
angels
who
The freezing of employees' labor Libyan offensive had taken on al
THOUGHT ON FOOD
The Front Page*: The Times i
and wages on the Pearl Harbor re- the aspects of what British com the British to have fallen with ter- have come to his financial rescue _ It is the sad, unlucky fate
up
a reminder, that,japan has.
rifle
force
on
an
enemy
landing
Pennsylvania
oil
millionaire
Joseph
pair job also snowed there was a mentators called "an epic of anni
Of some to have a diet;
ways
spedarfE jneak Uj«
force
at
Sarawak.
Pew
and
Pennsylvania
steel
mffliDndetermination to clean the affair up hilation."
The attack occurred shortly after aire Ernest T. Weir. They hive Each time they hear a friend's lost The Japs "murftfed^iRussia nT.
as rapidly as possible. Hundreds
General Rommel's mechanize<
weight
just like F
of mechanics had been rushed there forces, what was left of them, wer. Sir Charles Brooke, the rajah, had agreed to fork over personally, and
They
ask
him
how,
and
try
it.
Thompson isn't one to be too
sharply
criticized
the
British
manalso
to
obtain
other
contributions
from the mainland and the work was about to make a "last stand" be
• • •
the first patriotic roueals of
under way.
fore surrendering.
The imperial agement of the Far East defense,
And yet, however fond and fair
of the rr^diief-roakets, and pc
.
MERRY-GO-ROUND
Also these two facts proved their high command had declared withou and had said that the leadership had
out: «GWa*y«Wto to cont»?|
Their hopes at the beginning,
C. Insiders are crediting Federal
corollary to be true, that the sea equivocation that the British flee been poorly selected.
The allied navy and air force fell Security Administrator Paul Mc- They almost always find that they're to use her fifth column in the
lanes between Hawaii and the main- had the Germans' escape cut off by
More thinned against than thin- and they will all begin yeUini .
land were open and usable, proof sea, and that the land forces hac upon the Japanese flotilla, rapidly Nutt with an important victory in
ning,
that wo ,take awa? our mtere5l
sank three transports and set flre the appointment ofWatson B Miller
that the fleet was busy keeping them surrounded in Cyrenaica.
from Europe and fight our own **
t
—Richard Armour.
them that way.
British thrusts were being report- to a fourth, and threw the whole at- as head of the Old Age Insurance
S
• • •
. . . It is laughable
to note thj
tempting landing body into confu- bureau of the Social Security board
Successes of our naval vessels ed ev*n_.J*j*hui the borders
1
"Remernber back before social some of the people Who weren t « I
Miller, close friend of McNutt and
were reported from time to time, neighboruTgT'ripolitania, a point noi sion.
The stalwart British forces on the former rehabilitation director of the security when people thought the ried about the safety of the "^
and the list of Japanese boats sent even reached hi the previous invaehl n
to the bottom continued to grow in sion by the British against only the island of Hong Kong, faced with al- American Legion, replaces John J way to be sure of a good living in are now trying to fbide » . leiri
their
old
age
was
to
raise
a
lot
of
The
reason
they
refuse
to
eat tn I
most
certain
defeat,
finally
surlength and importance.
anoth
Italians.
o h at
» *$1,000
n n n a year less topay.
<* grateful sons and daughters?" asks words is that they know they re v I
job
Reports that the Italians were not rendered to the Japanese.
PRESIDENT:
sonous.
withdrawing as fast as the Germans
C. The state department will soon is- Merrill Chilcote.
• • *
In his holiday message of affec- brought cartoonists to the fore in BRIEFS:
sue a new Black List of firms doing
Seattle: You can't do anything business with the Axis. On it wiU
DESERT SONG
tion, love and pride to the men in this country, who showed German
Jerry Lewls.froH'woodI re
In Cunningham,
uniform, President Roosevelt as- and Italian forces racing away about the weather, said Mark Twain ^ 8,omeu American citizens who
"Aside from the war stuff,
Said Nazis, running
sured them of ultimate victory, and from bayonets with Mussolini hold- —now you can't say anything about failed to heed repeated warnings
thing ly£e is al-qujet as the
There's less of ham,
that the nation was whole-heartedly ing a stop-watch on them, and grin it either. A broadcast of "how hard C. Heavy-browed "Denny" Lewis
register in a Suki-Yald joint
it rained today" might give vital brother of John L. and head of the
behind them whether they were ning up at a flabbergasted Hitler.
And more of cunning.
fighting, training for the battle, or
—Richard Armour.
The British tactics in Libya, well information to America's enemies, United Construction Workers ia
Peggy Joice telfc her chums I
taking parl. Jm.the innumerable carried out by strong forces, equal the war department has ruled
taking no chances since the slugshe wiU mafty agate. She won'
services of the army and navy in to or superior to the enemy at all
New York: The new draft law ging his henchmen staged at the
The time to anticipate a war
his name. Hei*«|ft»:l°be an
noncombatant fields.
these days Is when the peace
times, had been to move westward gives soldiers 120 more days to pur- .
9,'1:0- convention in Detroit
tive of Lloyd's, London.
He said: "You are setting an in- along a southern route, shooting up chase low-rate insurance without Denny" has a hulking bodyguard
conversations reach a beigbt.
spiring example for the nation and to the coast at distant points, and medical examination. The draft u close at hand in his Washington ofthe people as you have so often in then mopping up the troops thus expected to yield 2,000,000 more fice. At Detroit "Denny" was al
"Up to Pearl Harbor," said Elmer
From "Trial. |»f.v:?ttry.'' ^
the past."
men for immediate military train- ways surrounded by a squad of Twitchell today, "I never thoSh? Rice's murder, no^v Her, ej|
caught in a series of traps.
ino
strongarm men.
Orson Welles' fapous broadcSt didn't have a top Mil her w ' d f l
would be topped inmy lifetime."
did" . . .Youknow."
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

«• IOWA FARM KERNELS +

PETERSEN'S Gl

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Meat animals supply more than a
fourth of the entire cash income of
American farmers.
*
*
ln*1940 Iowa marketed more than
million head of hogs over half
of which were slaughtered by packing
plants within the state.
*
*
Average Iowa farm wage on Oct:
1, 1941, was $43.25, without meals.
On the same date the year before,
the comparable figure was $34.25.

PHONE 300

January 4,, 1912.
SPECIALS FOfc FRBJAY,ANI»,
"Wayne Bullock and wife spent the
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
holidays visiting relatives and friends
MUSTARD, prepared salad style, qtiart Jar ... i4c
in Guthrie Center.
PEAS, Glendale, 2 No. 2 cans
,
29c
Roy Lantz has returned to Kansas
SALAD DRESSING, P. & G., quart jar ....... 29C
City, Mo., to again assume his duties
ORANGES, small, 2 dozen
'*
25c
at one, of the college^ in that city.
GRAHAM CRACKERS, Sim-Ray, 2 pounds .. i9c
Ed. L. Newton was a passenger to
BUTTER, pound prints
34c
Adair Thursday, being called there
PINEAPPLE, crushed, P. & &, No. £<jan,.... .22C
to attend to some business matters.
CORN FLAKES, large size, 2 for .^17c
B. D. Forshay was in Des Moines
TOMATO JUICE, P. & G. fancy, 2 No. 5 cans I .45c
Thursday evening where he went to be
PANCAKE FLOUR, Pheasant, 3-lb. bag
12c
PEAS, early June, 2 No. 2 cans
25C
Wayne county recently conducted j present at a meeting of the Shriners.
referendum that enabled it to do L. R. Galiher has been in Omaha all
i5c
APRICOTS, No. 10 can
59c soil conservation work as a legal this week where he has been attend- BANANAS, firm yellow, 2 pounds
ing to business matters pertaining to
district.
Fresh Fwits and Vegetables In Season
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottle
17c
his store in Anita.
Yeast feeds which are recommended
A large shipment of sleigh bells was
'DILL PICKLES, quart jar
.18c for faster gains on hogs are not worth received this week by D. C. Bell which
the money they cost, according to he has on display in the window at
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Robinson spent
Celery — Lettuce — Grapes — Oranges
recent experiments conducted by hhe his place of business.
Christmas Day in Fonda, Iowa, visitIowa Agriculture Experiment Station. On account of the many snow drifts ing relatives and friends.
*
*
and bad roads, the genial mail carAdair, I,.
Iowa
farmers
who
have
expanded riers out of the Anita post office
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Osen of Mount
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f •f- -f
?~0ffiee Honn
their indijgtry to help meet Uncle have been unable to make their routes Ayr, Iowa, were'Christmas, Day visit•f
9-12 — 1:30*'.
REEL NEWS
Sam's request for 18 per cent more this week.
ors at the home of his parents, Mr.
Established 188S.
poultry products must consider that The Tribune was selected this week •and Mrs. Prank H. Osen.
4 Sat. N
Published Every Thursday and Entered
ncreased production brings added as one of the'official newspapers.for
The
Anita
Theatre's
next
feature
;
1.
till 10
at the Postoffiee, Anita, Iowa, at
Mr.-and MrB. Robert L. Ross of
attraction which will be shown on prob'ems in sanitation, housing and Cass county. The other two official
Second Class Mail Matter.
papers in the county are the Atlantic Pomeroy were Christmas-Day guests
Thursday, Friday and Saturday even- feeding.
JO-UA.il
*
*
News-Telegraph and the Griswold at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Cecil G. Budd
Editor ings is the picture many of you 'have
Phohe 57
U. S. citizens have eaten about 600 American.
Charles H. Ingram and family, .here.
Snbseription Rate
$1.50 Pear Year been waiting for, "International billion pounds of meat since Jan. 1,
Squadron," starring Ronald Reagen.
Official Town and County Newspaper The picture tells the story of a 1900, or an average of about 141
Mr. <and Mrs. Olin C. Bissell and
pounds per capita per year. Of this son of Rock Falls, Iowa, are spenddaredevil
Yankee
pilot
who
joins
up
Member of National Editorial
with the all-nations unit of the R.A.F. meat, 47 per cent was pork, 43 per ing th6 holidays visiting at the noriie
Association, and
This is the colorful squadron whose cent beef, 4V4 per cent lamb, and 5 of his mother, Mrs. R. N. Bissell, and
with her parents in Adair.
heroic exploits have thrilled and per cent veal.
*
*
amazed the world. Made up of fliers
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Heckman and
from Poland, Czechoslavakia, Norway, Winter driving conditions call for
France, North and South America and j greater care on country roads as well family of Kansas City, Wo., are visitthe British dominions, it is the most j as on big highways. Chains will cut ing here at the home of his parents,
C. F. DARROW, Maaacer
truly international fighting 1 group the stopping distance on snow and ice Mr. and Mrs. W. I&Heckman, and with
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF world has ever known. The Yankee from 40 to 60 per cent. A good stop- other relatives and friends.
ADMINISTRATOR.
flier joins up with them, after taxiing ping precaution on ice is to slow down
an American bomber to London. One in gear and "pump" brakes on-off-on
In the District Court of the State of
to the point of possible skidding.
I
Iowa, In and For Cass County. night of a London air-raid makes
*
*
'
him decide to stay, but it takes much
In the Matter of the Estate of Charles
longer for him to learn the true mean- A high-pressure sales campaign to
A, Young, Deceased.
ing of the group spirit of the Inter- "sell" Iowa farmers an inferior soyTo Whom It May Concern:
bean, being sold under many names,
Notice is hereby given that the un- national Squadron. When he does, with fabulous and ungrounded claims
il
•iusiojai{
ut
^t
oj
dn
SSAIJ
u-eu^
sjoui
dersigned has been appointed and has
s
™ progress in this state. Iowa
qualified as Administrator of the Es- The fl'lm is truly an exciting screen >State
college agronomists urge tbfj IEtate of Charles A. Young, late of adventure, well-blended with romance. use of seed of only the recommended SB
Its
stirring
aerial
combat
scenes,
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
varieties.
persons in any manner indebted to showing actual engagements between
Spitfires
and
Messerchmits,
are
among
said deceased or his estate will make
H. L. Bell of Carroll was in Anita
ever filmed.
payment to the undersigned; and the most thrilling
* * *
Monday attending to business matthose having claims against said de'• ters.
ceased or his estate will present them "The Chocolate Soldier," new M-G-M
musical
comedy,
which
will
be
shown
in manner and form as by law reMrs. Robert; Dinkey and daughter,
quired, for allowance and payment. at the theater on Sunday and Mon- 'Maxine, are«ll at their home southDated this 17th. day of December, day evenings, offers Nelson Eddy in west of here with jaundice.
a gay, romantic role, and introduces
A. D., 1941.
Rise Stevens, a new singing star.
H. C. Faulkner,
M<r. and Mrs. M. M'. Feller and son,
Not only does the picture give Eddy's K. Charles, spent the -holidays visiting
"
Administrator of said estate.
voice full range with a wide variety of relatives an4 friends at Elgin, Iowa.
By E. S. Holton,
songs, but it gives him a part ideally
Attorney for said Estate.
suited to him, as a young singer
Adair Baker of St. Louis, Mo., was
Mrs. Dosha V. Scholr left here and husband determined to find out a Christmas Day visitor here at the
Christmas evening on the Rocket for whether or not his wife loves him and home of his uncle, Dr. and Mrs. G. M.
Denver, Colo., where she will spend him alone. Their harum-scarum do- Adair.
several weeks visiting her sister, Mrs. mestic life reaches its climax when
William Dubhie. Her daughters, the he masquerades as his own rival.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robison and
Misses Freda and Jane Scholl, spent For the first time on the screen, family of. Atlantic spent Christmas
the day with her and took her to At- Eddy sings in two voices, his natural Day in Anita visiting relatives and
baritone and bass, in playing the dual friends.
lantic to catch the train.
roles.
Mrs. George Wild, who has been ill 5
A notable addition to this musical
extravaganza is the glamorous per- for a number of weeks at her home S
sonality and brillian voice of Rise here, is reported to still be in a serious; 55
condition.
Stevens.
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New Ht>g
and Feeders
•"••"VMtfHVMBWMNftMl^M^MBmpfcMM

'

THE FARMERS COOP.

I Pay Your Subscription
and Take Advantage
This Kg Offer!
HEKES Y(
CHOICE
AT HEW LOW

NOTICE!

., •

PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANIMALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPTLY. PHONE 25T.
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA

Lyle Hayter of Minneapolis, Minn.,
Eivery Tuesday and Wednesday
the regular Take-a^Chance shows are visited here over -Christmas at the
shown for only 10 and 11 cents. You home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 1=5
(5=
can't lose by attending these shows. C. G. Hayter.

THIS NEWSPAPER,
1 Yr., And Any

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson of Des
Virgil Petersen, who is employed Moines were Christmas Day visitors
by the highway commission at Glen- at the home of her parents, Mr. and' 5E
wood, spent Christmas and the week Mrs. Walter Wise.
"—
end with his parents, Mr. and Mi's.
Peter R. sPetersen.
"The Boy Scouts in Anita will make
a house to house canvass Friday collecting old newspapers, etc., which
people wish to give them.

Magazine
• Listed

HERE
NEW!

FASP.

SAFE!

•'We Invite You To See the New Modern Equipment
Added To Our Battery Department
THE NEW

MERCURY QUICK CHARGER
Which Charges Your Battery In the Modern Method
Approved By Leading Battery Manufacturers, Largest Car Manufacturers, Society of Automotive Engineers and Bureau of Standards, U. S. Government.
It Is No Longer Necessary For You To Wait Dava
For Your Battery To Be Charged. Tht New
Modern Approved Method Charges Your Battery In
the Amazing Time of 15 To 45 Minutes Wifif ™.
Without Removing the Battery From Yo^r Car.
NEW GUARANTEED BATTERIES
PRICED AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

Charles H. Ingram, who is employed
at the ordinance plant at Ankeny,
Sftent Christmas Day and Friday with
,,-his wife and children at their home
here.
' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howard and
daughter, Roberta, spent Christmas in
Lenox, Iowa, visiting at the home
of her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Quinn.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorle Robison and
daughters, Jo Ann and Jean, spent
Christmas Day here visiting at the
home 6f his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Chas. A. Robison.
Ev Crane, well known and long time
resident of this community, was admitted to the Comstock convalescent
home in Atlantic Friday as a medical
patient. He suffered a slight stroke
about a week ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Templeman are
the parents of an 8 pound girl baby
which was born to them at their home
southeast of here Tuesday afternoon
She has been named Genevieve Mae
and is the third child in the family.
Mrs. Raymond Lante was hostess
at a Christmas party at her home
to her music pupils jpnday afternoon
on West Main Street. Games were
enjoyed by the eleven persons present
during the afternoon, following which
treats and gifts were presented to

BOTH FOR PRICE SHOWN
ALL MAOJUJNES ARE FOR
ONE YEAR
3 American frnta Grower....S1.7£
"American CM___________ij»
American Magazine ....... ^95
0

^ IS

-.- •-. • • • •.. •,.

•>

Ki

Through spedcd arrangements
magazine publishers w» offer i,
finest farm and fiction magarineftbSnotion with our newspaper — at',
toot simply cannot be duplicated else-
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•
THIS NEWSPAPER, 1
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For both newspaper
and magazines ....
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Clean Comics That« Will Amuse Both Old and Young
By ED WHEELAN
WHILE HAL WASTALKIN&TO'DAD", JEFF VOENTTO MVRA'S TENT
HERe'-S MOUR A)EW CONTRACT,DEAR '. OPCOURSE, I WANT VOO AND HAL VJITH THE
SHOWMEXT SEASON NO MATTER
v '.HE DECIDES 15 DO ABouT THE
'

YOU THINK
I OUGHT.
ID
HAL FIRST
UNCLE 3EFF

NONSENSE-GO
AHEAD

I'VE GOT ONE
HERE TOR. WAI,
TOO !!

RIGHT;
EVEN IF NWE
GET MARRIED
\W INTER, HAL AMD I
PLAHNED TO STAV
xwrTHTUE
MATTER MJHAT
HAPPENS..".

/NO.NCV'SKOOKlE'.':yOU
/NEED A NEW CONTRACT VOU'RE ALREAPV
SIGNED UP FOR
LIFE >NfIH
BROS. CIRCUS

Transfer No. Z9185
CHLORAL
beauty comes to
1
slips in the Jour exciting
on transfer N?. 29185. Velvcs
pansies, conventional flowers f<J
cross stitch broken to formT^
design, and baskets of posies givj
that household necessity—theSvD,I
low slip.
i .
•' * »

Your own Itaea close! or that of a ««
will benefit Immeasurably it sUn«
broldered to «w**7 mofifs are adSf

By RUBE GOLDBERG

LALA PALOOZA —The Stowaway
WHEW! THE
WORKS OF
THIS THING
MUST
BE MADE
OF OLD
LOCOMOTIVE
WHEELS

S'S:110-29188^15^^^!
AONTBIAnTHA
BOX lee-w
Kamu city, Mo
Enclose IS cents tor each patten

THANKS
FOR THE
RIDE,
MISTER
VINCENT

WHAT A LOAD!
EVERY BONE
IN MY BODY
-ACHES !

.desired. Pattern No
Name
Address.

c-twf

'-MV.H. '

ASK Me
OHWMEN I
THOUGHT
OF HOCKIN'
SOMETHIN''
WHY DIDN'T
I PICK OUT
A SALT CELLAR?

I A General Quiz

rfce Questions
Frank J«y Muter Syndicate. Ine.

REG'LAR FELLERS—Power Dive
JIMMIE DUSAN/ARE
COMING IN TD
LUNCH OB ACJE VOU

By GENE BYRNES
GEE WUtZ, MOM/ I'M UP
IN A AIBPLANE—IT TAkES
TIME TO LAND OWE O'
THESE THINGS PftOPER.tr/

" \

V- O- <»~ fw. (^.(U (V. (k. (W <W (k (U jv. p. ^.^ ^ fc nJ

WELL, I DONT UNCW
MUCH ABOUT AIRPLANES
BUT IT SEEMS TO ME I'VE
HEARD OF SUCH THINGS
AS PANCAKBJ LANDINGS-.

MV COSH. MOM /
WUV DIDMTCHA
SAV SO IN TH

FIRST PLACK

WHAT/7/

1. What are agenda?
2. What is the Dick test?
. 3. Who^cut_theJQordian knot?
4. What does .frappe mean in
cooking?
:5. Was "Oia Ironsides" sheeted
with iron?
6. Who wrote the lines, "The
world is so lull of a number ot
things, I'm sure we should all bt
as happ'r as Jdngs"?
7. Mohammed fled what city on j
what- Is known as the hegira?
'8. What ere the two most north-l
erly countries to South America!!
9. In what country did Napole-1
on fight the baJtte'of Waterloo?
10. Caslon, Bbdoni and Cheltenham are names familiar to which
of the following:' Artists, printers
or chemists?

The Answers

MESCAL IKE

u, s. L. HUNTLEY

But on Second Thought
CAN VLM
MA.GJNE

UX. VARMINTS!

Awveoov AS
ORNERY AS

POP—Shirt-Circuited
WH/ DID you
CALL

A/V€ A
LIVE WIPE

1. Memoranda
done.
*.
2. A test made by'physicians to
.determine the Susceptibility to
scarlet fever.
.\
3. Alexander the Great.
4. Chilled with ice,
5. No. Hie historic ship was
wooden.
Robert Louis Stevenson.
Medina.
. •>,
Venezuela and Colombia.
Belgium;
'
Printers (names of typi
faces).
'

By J. MILLAR WATT

COS KlOBODy
CAM ~TC)LJCM
YOU

Kindness is <We»tness
Kindness is uwjurs an evidenoi
of greatness. MAJic* is the property of a small squL If aayoD*
is glad you are here, you havi
not lived in vain,~.<$ F. Hoflmaa.
_

V

ff

TYING
SHOE

SPORTING
THING

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS
Y» ougbta seu wluU It did to JUi etlckt"

lance committee, establi
and nuuntaine<t In your
to see that the men
aspire to sell to y° u
always be worthy <ot your i

m—

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

*

FEED

HI-MINERAL
HOG SUPPLEMENT

+

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Triple Wedding.
Thirty-two years ago, the Rev. William H. Spence, of "One Foot in
Heaven" fans, performed a triple
wedding in Clarion. Three couples,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Harland Hill, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Thompson and M*r. and
Mrs. G. E. Lindsay, all living around
ClaVion expect to celebrate their 32nd
anniversary together this year.

FOR MORE PROFIT
FROM YOUR HOGS
Goes 2 Mi Times As Far

AROUND IOWA.

As

Tankage and Does a Better Job
MANUFACTURED BY/

Midwest Egg Co.
STENOGRAPHERS ARE
NEEDED FOR DEFENSE

Caught
Frank Mettille of Waukon was in
jured when a car that had been block
ed up toppled over and pinned him
between it and the one on which h
was working. Mettille received sev
eral broken ribs, a broken collar bon
and bruises.
At Work..
Decorah residents wonder where th
beavers came from that are working
in their neighborhood. It is very
uncommon for beavers to make theii
homes in that vicinity. They have
felled several trees and dragged them
down to the bank of the Upper Iowa
and floated them to the spot where
they wish them deposited for their
winter home.

The government needs stenographers for national defense. One is prone
to think of national defense in terms
of soldiers, sailors an'd marines, but
there are many types of defense
work behind the lines. A large army
of civilian personnel is now on duty
as stenographers in the government
service to take the dictation of the
thousands of executives and administrative officers, and transcribe it
into typewritten documents. Some of
Short Visit.
this material is of lasting importA few hours after she arrived at
ance and some of it will set into
motion government events of his- her home in-Kiron, Jessie Norelius received a telegram ordering her to
torical consequence.
It is estimated that the government return to duty at a hospital in Ancon,
has aproximately 85,000 stenograph- Panama. As soon as her return passers, typists and secretaries on the pay- port was arranged, Miss Norelius
roll. Many young men and women started on the 5,000 mile return trip.
are responding to the call, but thousands more are needed.
Lights Gone.
Aside from the.present emergency,
The Tama Commercial Club would
the opportunities for stenographers like to know who took the lights decorin the government service are favor- ating the Christmas tree used in
able. Good stenographers are always beautifying their streets. To make it
in demand. The position pay $1,440 worse, the bulbs were taken from
a year to start, with a good chance around the planing at the the base of
for advancement to positions of great- the tree making .it possible for oars
er responsibility such as secretarial to be damaged.
positions, in the case of those who
have the ability.
New Home.
The examination announced by the
Two months ago a pigeon stopped
Civil Service Commission for steno- at the Wiil Stutt nome
,
. open until
. . • further
,«.,
near Montigraphers
is
notlce. jce)lo. Thjg .„ -^ wag
The examination consists solely of a ) t r a o r d i
but when
ft
s
dictation test at 96 words a minute'
that the bM wag not asso( ._
and transcription of notes. All per- ating with other .
th
J
b
Rons
wnn can
run qualify
nnalif\r are
01*0 n>.f»a/J
.
_
sons who
urged fto^ 1 it.
They
have
notified
authorities
aoplv now
rr/
'
, - , . • *form may
' of the discovery of a "lost" carrier
The proper
application
e s g p a n g tthe number on
pigeon, desigpating
be obtained from the Secretary of the the banded JJ o f g t h e
Board of U. S. Civil Service Examiners,
at any first or second class post office
Down! Down!
or from the U. S. Civil Service ComCarl Chadwick of Bloomfield was
mission at Washington, t>. C.
injured when he fell from a light
pole on which he was working.
ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

BY THE WAY

4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH4
4
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
Now that we have all had a lot of + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mass Sunday at 10 a. m.
greeting cards and letters from
friends, don't forget to clip the can4 4
celled stamps and give them to Mlrs. 4 4
LINCOLN
CENTER
DeCamp so that she can send them
K 4 4
to the Soldiers' Home at MarshallSunday School at 10 a. m.
town . . . the greeting cards themPreaching services at 11 a. m. Non
selves can be pasted into scrapbooks
denominational.
Everyone invited.
and given to children's wards at homes
or hospitals, where they will furnish
many pleasant hours for the little 4
METHODIST CHURCH
4
folks who have. to stay in bed.
4
Arthur V. Lone, Pastor
» • •
+ 444444444-1
Didn't the snow on the fences and
Church School at 10 a. m. Lee K
branches of shrubs and trees look
Nichols, actfug superintendent.
like great gobs of cake frosting on
Church worship at II a. m. In
Saturday and Sunday?
stallation of the new officers of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service
Have you, too, been ^hearing abou
Youth fellowship at 6:30.
the dandelion out in Ohio which seems
Intermediate youth fellowship a'
to be a potential source of the stufl

By L. F. M.

from which auto tires may be made"! 6:30.
Evening worship at 7:30.
We always thought it was a great
Prayer
"
"
'
•
'
...
°
.
'
.
,
„,,,.„„.
fel
at . Mrs.
'Mrs.. _Ollie
OHic
waste of something to dig dandelions „ Prayer
, _ , „fellowship
, owship
, . at
__
J
.
,
.t
t
„„„„
,.
Yeaters
Wednesday
evening
unless you want them for greens or
" at 7:30
something equally as useful.
* * *
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
Heard a lady say rather disgustedly r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
he other day, that she just wished f
H G Belshehn, Pastor.
oeople would refrain from spitting on + + + + + + + ++ + + 4
he sidewalk. ^ ^ ^
Sun(Jay School gt 9.g(, ft m

Miss Gretchen Budd spent the week
Divine services at 10:30 a. m.
end
in Des Moines with the Misses
Phil Baker may be a great come,
„, ,
,
XT
T, L TT i
I ,.
New vYear's eve service Wednesday Esther Mae and Lois Mclntyre.
mn, but Bob Hawk was plenty en•
. „ on
, ,
.
A
. . .
.,
,.
1, ' ,
evening at 7:30 p. m. A watch party
rtaming, we thought, on the Take- .„ ., ,,
.-.
•
»
.. ,
Fred Miller of New Egypt, N. J.,
, - , , „ , ,
V, ,
. , x will -follow
the service. A cordial
^
w
t-Ur-Leave-It show on Sunday nights. welcome
.g extended
s»'Spending the holidays here with
Sunday School teachers will meet at iis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Miller.
It's time to put away the old book ;he church Friday 'evening at 7:30.
nd start a brand new record of the
A Christmas dinner, was held
, . , , . . , .
.
. uoniirmation
Confirmation classes
classes m
meet at 1:30
vents of the family, ithe.r gomgrs and and
^ gaturd
Thursday at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs.
rvw\iT\rrc
on ir
*\r\t¥i*i-i rw
rJt
-iA4-4-i«»
"
omings, Tn
to say
nothing
of
jotting
.,
.
.
" , • . " 'The
ine annual meeting of
01 the
tne voters 'harles Gipple on Rose Hill Avenue.
own the price of eggs
and butter, .„ , , ,_,
. •., ,
, ,, , .*!
...86
,
. ,' will be held next Monday evening, 'hose present from out-of-town were:
nd the letters written
and received.
,-5, at. .7 no clock
i i i at«...».
v i_
T
VPr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher and
...,
.
j.
„ Jan.
the church.
Did you ever try keeping a diary?
ons of Tulsa, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs.
;'s lots of fun and you can't imagine
Fred Richter and daughters and Mr.
ow many arguments can be settled
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 nd Mrs. Donald Konan of Sac City;
ust by turning back the pages of a
A. T. Evans, Pastor.
4 Wm. Richter of Des Moines; and Mr.
•ell-kept book. Some people we + • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 nd Mrs. iClare Gipple of Exira.
now keep their daily activities writChurch school at 10 a. ~m. This
en up in such a way, that in years
Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert Wilson ens the Sunday for our missionary ofo come these records will tell quite *ering.
ertained the Neighborhood pinochle
story about the ease or difficulty
Service of worship at M. a. m, lub Saturday evening at their home
hrough which their authors have tt being the first Sunday in the new n East Main Street. MSr. and Mrs.
trugg'.ed. Ours is a rather haphazrear makes it our regular communion •ten Anderson of Oneida, 111., were
rd affair which will probably never Sunday.
dditional guests. High scores for
ecome famous for what it contains.
he
evening were held by Mrs. ForThe Missionary Society will meet
* * *
Friday at 2:80 o'clock at the home est Wilson and Emmett Wilson. A
So you have your your New Year's >f Mrs. J. A. Wagner. Mrs. A. T. unch was served. Mr. and Mrs.
esolutions all made? Heard Richard EJvans is leader.
obert Smith will entertain the club
'arker's mother say Sunday night
•
No dinner will be served by the aturday evening*
hat a New Year's resolution was just adies this week.
omething that you knew you should
A cordial invitation is extended to
10 but couldn't quite get up the
any who wish to atend the services of
courage to face without writing it his church.
out.
* * *
Happy New Year to everyone!
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
R. Neel, Pastor.
4
WIOTA CHURCH 75th. + 4 4 C.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANNIVERSARY HELD Sunday School at 10 a. m.
'Church worship and communion
The Methodist church in Wiota
f

1

I

»

T

T

T

T

V

live,

» • «- "

Dr. and Mrs. &oy Lantz and tl
ren, Richard and Jean, and Mrs tai
Worthing, a3B" «f Woodbum Lj
spent Sunday fa Anita visiti^
the home of hjs parents, Mr. and jj
R. H. Lantz. .IfetCv «nd Mrs ROI|
_ y of Lewis and Mr. and Mn
Henderson of Atlantic.; were
day visitors at tne; £*Atc hone.

WANTADS
FOR SALE:—Sptted Poland Chiul
boar. Robert SaXtpn.
itp
Get into bUBnWM flow when uua,.,
fis • is good. Investigate Baker's I
independent buoJiHsss, offer for tha
community. ' M^ygliandise on COD-I
Bignrnent withont^em^h outlay and witlj
out personal aujrety. Write Baker}
Keokuk, Iowa. „ ,
stp
WANTED:— Tonr repair work. ,
so see our new, gifts. Hutchin
Jewelry Stoye, <
WANTED:— Yonr dead animal
Ph. 184 Anita—^tfewff -phone charga]

T

Patriotism.
Mary K. Rhinehart, 14-year-old girl
at 11 a. m.
Eggs, in .trade, dozen
28c of Des Moines, is putting her money to celebrated its 75th. anniversary SunWe have entered upon a new year.
Eggs, Specials
33c good use now by buying defense bonds. day. Dr. W. H. Meredith, district
If
the year is to be new for us, we
Eggs, No. 1
30C Part of the money she h* earned superintendent, preached at 11 a. m.
Eggs, No. 2
26c by tap-dancing and some By saving and took charge of the rededication will need a new thought. Thought
Hens, over 6-lbs
16C nickels. The nickels have been saved of the church in the afternoon. A makes progress; it is revolutionary.
Hens, 4 to 5-lbs
He from her lunch money over a period sasket dinner was served in the church t;s thoughtful thinking that is needHens, .under 4-lbs. & Leghorns ..lOc'of three years.
basement at noon and the afternoon d in all walks of life. Today, to
Springs, over 5-lbs
15c I
program was in charge of the pastor, make the year new, we will need new
words to express these thoughts. If
Springs, under 5-lbs
14c'
Hev. Arthur V. Long of Anita.
New Organ.
C**.»*».
.. ~ I
Stags
c
The church was organized in 1866 a new word is added to our speech
l~ , The senior choir of Nyman took
Leghorns
10C' it
by
Rev. W. Abraham. For two years each day, it will not be long until we
upon itself to raise the money
Roosters, Ib
9 C ; f,
the
meetings were held in a log cabin. will be able to express our thoughts
organ for the church. In
Ducks, Ib
8c
After
the building of Franklin town- n a lucid, convincing'way. "Then
less than a month, members have
8c raised $1,200 to be applied on the ship school No. 3 the meetings were again we will need a resolution. It
transferred there. 'The church build- s not more knowledge thdt we need,
purchase price.
Cream, sweet
..................
37c
ing was erected in 1879 and during the but a resolution that will put in action
Cream, No. 1 sour
..............
35c
last two years extensive repairs have what we know.
High.
The sermon Sunday is entitled,
Cream, No. 2 sour
..............
33c
Ida Grove residents watching two been made on the building, a basement "The Challenge of the New Year."
Yellow corn, ear
................
60c
has
been
added,
a
new
roof
and
the
men repair a chimney "about 160 feet
A. Yellow corn, No. 2
............
65c
interior of the sanctuary redecoratec
in the air have decided that they do with
*•**•»••»••»••»• + 4 4 +
4
nu-wood.
E| Oats, No. 2, new
..............
45c not, envy them in any way.
*•
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.
•»
||' Soybeans, No. 2, yellow......$1.50
Among the charter members wer<
A.
J.
Roe
and
wife,
Mary
Finch,
Wil
Hunters.
"God" will be the subject of the
fiam Taylor and wife, James Lock
Fifty hunters were the cause of the
wood and wife, Fabius Robins and Lesson-Sernjpn in all Churches of
death of 90 jackrabbits near Hawarden
wife, William Forester and wife, PcM Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, January
one day recently. The rabbits were
Finch and wife and Mrs. S. Steward.
sold with the proceeds going to the
39 pastors have served the Wiota ^ The Golden Text is from Jude 1:25,
Boy Scout organization.
church. Rev. C. L. Thomas of Anita "To the only wise God our Saviour'
(5 and 8 Gallon Capacity)
served the church as pastor from be glory and majesty, dominion and"
Christmas Dinners.
1910-13 and again from 1920-22 power, both now and ever.
Htot Water Will Help to Give
It is estimated that approximately
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoSince 1931 it has been connected with
Your Hens a Chance to Lay More
40,000/. turkeys
have
been raised with- ^ ir.iui.tt mcuiuu
tations from the Bible and from the
.»
i
the
Anita
Methodist
church
and
has
Eggs For You. They Are Easy
in a five-mile rad.us of the Redding; been served b the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
vicinity during the past season. One
to Clean, Easy to Carry and
and Health with Key to the Scriptures"
of the men, W. E. Hiatt, raised 7,000.
Easy to Fill.
Arthur C. James spent Christina by Mary Baker Eddy.
Day and the week end here with hL
One of the Bible citations readsSee These Fountains Today
Fell.
family. Mr. James is employed by an Hear, 0 Israel: The Lord our God
Lawrence Chamberlain, Mapleton, Omaha insurance company.
is one Lord: And thou shalt love the
was injured when he fell on a metal
Lord thy God with all thine heart
window stake in a window guard at
Wilbur Heckman, Jr., who is sta- and with all thy SOul, and with all
a Sioux City bank. The boy lost his tioned at Ft. Riley, Kan., was a Christ- thy might" (Deut. 6:4, 5).
Phone 276
Anita, la.
balance as he was standing on the mas Day visitor at the home of his
Among the selections f ro « the
window guard looking into the bank. parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman Christian Science textbook j the
s
following:
Directors of the Harlan~~Production
"God is what the Scriptures de.
Credit association have called the clare Him to be,-Life, Truth.
of thi
We Are Always Glad to Have Inquiries and
I

HAPPY

THEATRE
THURS.-FRl.-SAT.

U*^U1I(

5oc

WE HANDLE

Heated Fountains

Rasmussen's Hatchery

Orders—But at This Time, We Are More Interested in Sending Our Thanks to You, Our Friends,
For the Nice Volume of Business We Have Enjoyed During the Past Year.
To You, Our Friends, We Send Our Best Wishes
For a Joyous Happy Holiday Season and a New
Year of Peace and Plenty.

ROBERT SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO.
May We Serve You Better In 1942

bad
is
b
^
~

ation anounces the meeting ^ ^T^™^
)the best m the eight-year history
of the farm credit cooperatives.
-. and Mrs Harold Tharp and son
Lloyd, of Des Mbines and Mrs.
Joyce McDermott, arrested a
Jones and Miss Jean Schwab of
age on a charge of operating a
vehicle while intoxicated,
the
guilty to the charge on «„„.„,
torney's information Saturday momMr. and Mrs. Roscoe
ing and was sentenced by Judge H J
n are the
of a g
to serve s.x months in the
„.„ WBS Dor_ tf
to
the home of
county jail. The sentence provided, her ^™her
however, that after serving three
He is the second
months in jail, he is to be paroled to
"'ily, the other also
Deputy Sheriff Merle Robison forl
'fid fus been named
the remaining three months.

- «<

«

TAKE-A-CHANCE KITE - EVERY
ADMISSION lOc and lie

THE ANITA'

OOHT POINTS

HIGH COURT

:

'•

8—Soviet agrees to conference of Russia,
Britain and U. S.
24—Russo-British troops invade- Iran.
9—Hitler and Mussolini end conference on
"eastern front."

eptember

COJMM1ID

IDWARD C. WAYNE

1—President Roosevelt calls on D. S. to
crush Axis power.
.
_. .
4—Nazis claim Russia thwarted on Black
7—American freighter Seafarer bombed
and sunk in Red sea.
IB—Nazis report fall of Kiev.
4—Anglo-American peace aims and postwar food pool plans approved by 11 Allied governments in London.
27—Guerrilla fighting causes Nazis to send
three divisions to Serbia.
29—Brittsh-U. S. commission for aid to Russia opens in Moscow.

)ctober
3—Executions reported curbing anti-Nazi
uprisings throughout Europe.
0—Russians admit troops are falling back
toward Moscow.
.
18—Women and children ordered to leave
B—Japanese cabinet falls and Is replaced
by one more "warlike."
7—Part of government evacuates Moscow.
1—Russians burl back 'attacks on Moscow
Fifty' Frenchmen ordered executed for
slaying of Nazi army official In France.
25—Nazis report fall of Important Russian
city of Kharkov.

'TEN BIGGEST
EVENTS OF 1941
Selected by BAUKHAGE
(WHO Wuhlnfton

CorrtMpondnt.)

Adoption of the lease-lend law.
The Roosevelt-Churchill meetIng at sea.
The President's shoot-on-sight
order.
The inauguration of a President
for a third term.
German Invasion of Russia,
Failure by Germany to achieve
its objective: destruction of the
Red army.
Revision of the neutrality law.
Sending of American troops to
Iceland.
U. S. war with Japan, Germany,
Italy.
Defeat of rigid price control by
farm-labor coalition.

„... -

so-More o. s.
. jromtdr.of'—,
American Generalissimo Chiang Kai
Buddy Baer '
warr
seventh round
, _
shek.
12—Joe Platak wins national ban
Etonshlp
tor
•^tb
February'
Boston Bruins wto
championship, beating
4-President Batista of Cuba assumes command of army to nip "plot'
6—U S. and Mexico reach comprehensive 14—Major league baseball season opens wttn
Yankee-Senator game.
"good neighbor" agreement
17— Wives and children of American army SO-New England syndicate, led by
Qulnn. buys control of Boston Na
officers leave Philippines.
.
league baseball club
23—Chiang regime calls on Chinese Rent to
M-SSsl. 'SPu S. renew trad, dlScus- May
lions.

March 6—1> S. and Mexico finish negotiation on
mutual assistance pact.
ntng Carol of Rumania nee* Spain for
Portugal.
d—Japs invade South China along 230-mile
Italian diplomats In 0. S. are restricted
. in movements and Detroit and Newark
"Italian consulates closed by state department.
....
23—Turkish diplomatic sources reveal that
Russia has promised aid to Turkey U
forced to fight Germany.

The year began with these imApril
portant events:
1—Mexico and U. S. sign treaty to share
January
air bases.
8—
Request by Axis powers . to surrender
1—Hitler in a speech predicted
seized vessels rejected by Mexico.
"victory in 1941."
13—Denmark government (Nazi controlled)
voids pact giving U. S. protection over
3—New congress convened, November
Greenland.
-.-•'••
S. warns Finland to cease fighting 30—New Jersey waterfront Is swept by $28.- 13-Japan
and Russia, sign.neutrality pact
heard President ask "all out" 3—U.
Reds
000,000 fire.
in surprise diplomatic move.
8—U-boats
will
Hre
on
U.
S.
ships,
says
aid for democracies.
14— Treaty ends 100-year border feud beHitler.
June
tween Venezuela and Colombia.
British lose 52 planes to sweeping conti15—CIO ordered by government
1—Market
quota
restrictions
on
wheat
ap20— Twenty-one American republics reach
nent raids.
proved, by over 80 per cent of farmers
agreement for unified utilization of 160
2—Finns reject U. S. plea to make peace
to «nd defense strikes.
in nation.
with Russia.
idle foreign flag ships in American ports.
aircraft carrier Ark Royal sunk
5—Fifth of army plane production tied up
20—President Roosevelt inaugu- 3—British
as C.I.O. workers strike at the North May
by torpedo.
rated for third term.
American Aviation company in Califor0—British launch new surprise offensive In
3—Ex-King Carol and Magda sal) for Cuba
Libya
nia.
21—Civil rioting broke out in Ru- 26—Nazis break through to flank Moscow.
from London.
9—Army takes over strike-bound North
Axis
troops
slow
British
Libyan
drive.
17—
Iceland's parliament votes to dissolve
American aviation plant at Inglewood
martBr signaling beginning of 29—Russian recapture Important city of
. union with Denmark; becomes republic.
on orders of F.D.R.
Rostov.
Nazi "putsch" in the Balkans.
12—Justice Harlan Fiske Stone made chief 18—Egyptian steamer Zamzam sunk in
south Atlantic with 120 Americans
justice of Supreme court as Robert JackDecember
aboard.
.. . . . son and Sen. James Byrnes get high

3—Whirlaway wins Kentucky Derby, setting
new Derby and track record of 2:01 *£
7-Hank Qreenberg. star Detroit "
player. Inducted Into army.
._..
B—Billy Boose wins wprW_mlddlew«ifm,' ]
championship over Ken Overlin. .
24-Joe Louis beats Buddy Baer with TKO
in- seventh*
•..>.-,
,
„ 30-Maurl Rose of Indianapolis wins MOmile automobile speedway classic.
>

June
8—Fred Perry, former English Davis cup
«tar. wins national professional tennis
Dingles
title.
^_ .
•
7—Craig Wood wins National Open goll
championship.
,
14—Patty Berg wins Women's Open goll,
championship.
•
V
VI
18—Joe Louis knocks out Billy Conn In 1*
round thriller.
22—Frankie Parker .and Pauline Betx win ;
national clay court singles tennis titles, /
25—Washington university rowing crew wins
Poughkeepsle champ

July

2-Joe DOlagglo sets all time1 major league'!
batting record by hitting safely In forty*\

, fifth consecutive game.

t\

6—American league wins All-Star game at
Detroit 7-3.
13—Vic Gheztt wins P.G.A. golfing championship." • . .. . i •
i
Joe DIMagglo's bitting streak 'Stopped
at 86 consecutive games.
39—Freddie Cochrane wins welterweight title from Frltzle Zlvic.

August _

.

.

•

court posts.
20—Brazil refuses France's request to re- 6—Bill Gallon wins Hambletonian. trotting
sume air service from Dakar.
14—President Roosevelt "freezes" all Nazi
classic.
:
and Italian assets.
21—Germany, Italy, permit France to build 9—Sammy Snead wins Canadian Open golf
continental air force.
16—U. S. orders' Nazi consulates to close
championship.
by July 10.
10—Hawaiian Island swimming team wins
20—Thirty-three die in sulking of U. S. June
A.A.U. national championships.
, '
January
submarine O-9.
1—Pope Plus xn defends the rights of man 30—Marvin ("Bud") Ward wins U. S. amaFord signs union contract with C.I.O.
1—Hitler predicts 1941 victory.
teur golfina crown.
against
extensive
state
interference
in
a
22—U. S. state department condemns Nazi
4—Italian defense in Albania reported
Lon Warneke, Cards' veteran right bandradio address.
attack on Russia.
broken.
i
er, pitches no-hitter against Reds.
Four thousand Chinese suffocate In
28—Giant B-19 successfully completes first 8—Chungking
7—Greeks push back crack Italian troops.
air raid shelter.
test hop.
"
.
11—Nazis and Russ sign new trade pact.
September
14—Bolivian -cabinet resigns.
17—Russian, Rumanian clashes disturb Bal15—Six Danish; ships taken over by U. 8.
4—Yankees clinch American league penJuly
• kans.
24—Latin-American nations asked to ban
nant.
21—Civil rioting-breaks out in Rumania.
1—Men
who
reached
the
age
of
21
since
Axis consuls ousted from XI. S.
7—Bobby Riggs wins national tennis Cham27—Rumanian revolt leaders executed as
October
16.
1940,
register
for
the
draft.;
civil rioting is ended.
7—President Roosevelt informs congress July
80—British forces sweep on beyond Derna
25—Brooklyn Dodgers clinch 1941 National
that U. S. armed forces have occupied
pennant. •
in Libya.
1—China breaks diplomatic ties with Ger- 29—league
Iceland.
Hitler declares all "aid-to-Brltaln" ships
Joe Louis defends title by TKO la sixth
many and Italy.
IS—Grand jury names German retch in 7—Outbreak
wfll be torpedoed.
round with Lou Nova.
of military clash between Peru
indicting 33 as spies.
' and Ecuador is reported.
17—Nation's second peacetime draft lottery 12—Peru
February
October
—
claims
fresh
attacks
by.
Ecuador.
held. \
S. "blacklists" 1,800 Latin Americans 6—Yankees win World Series over Brook. 7—British 'empire forces capture Bengasi,
'21—President asks extended term for draft- 17—U.
as
having
.Axis
affiliations.
Embargo
last important city In eastern Libya, aftlyn Dodgers, four games out of five.
ees.
placed on their goods.
er 180-mile drive in seven days against
Nationwide drive tor scrap aluminum
Robertson, famous jockey, rides
19—Bolivia squelches Nazi putsch. Ousts B—Alfred
fleeing Italians.
> opens.
MX winners-put of seven races in single
German attaches.
B—Winston Churchill In world-wide radio
day;
$2
parlay would have won over
26—President
mobilizes
Philippine
forces
on
24—Argentine government asks Peru and
broadcast asks U. S. for "tools, not
wartime basis.
Ecuador to end dispute.
men" to defeat Axis powers.
28—Ten million, two hundred fifty thousand
31—President forms economic defense board
Admiral Darlan. named vice premier and
fans saw major league baseball games
to wage economic war on Axis. Wallace August
foreign minister of France as Lava]
in past season, officials announce. . named bead.
loses .out.
Gas
stations
ordered
closed
at
night
In
6—Costa Rica suspends all Nazi business November
10—Great Britain breaks diplomatic ties with
Eastern Seaboard states.
in country.
Rumania.
.0—Argentina jails Nazi suspects and nips 4—Dolph Camilli, Dodgers, named National'':
11—Russia reported to have okayed Nazi
August
alleged plot to overthrow government
thrust into Bulgaria.
Nazis fly army to Balkans.
28—American republics agree to use all for1—Oil shipments to Japan banned.
|
18—Britain mines Singapore sea lanes.
eign owned ships seized in ports.
6—C.I.O. calls strike at huge Kearny, N. i..
18—Japan offers to mediate European war.
too*.
shipyards.
tl—Nazi troops enter Spain (small detachcoach after 20 yearsT
7—Senate passes act extending draft term September
25—
Lou
Boudreau,
24
years
old,*
named
manby 18 months.
1—Mexico's President Camacho pledges coNazi troops massed near Bulgaria.
9—OPM puts steel under full priority conoperation for hemisphere defense.
£»—Nazi army units reported 60 miles In_ middleweight cnanv
28—Tony
...
trol.
18—Washington announces Peru, Chile, Boside Bulgaria.
pionshlp over *eorgie Ahrams.
livia and Argentina enter new agreeU—Installment buying curbed to check In18—Anthony Eden reaches Turkey for war
flation trend.
ments In economic war on Axis.
.talks.
12—House passes draft extension bin.
S3—Four slain as Mexicans riot at presi- December
lannary
dent's home.
fifkrch
>
a—MeJ Ott signed as manager of New
15—Gas rationing ordered for eastern states.
York Glaiits7
congress opens, seventy-seventh. 16—President returns to U. S. after historic 24—Argentina moves quickly to nip plotted
1—B^ilgaria joins Axis. German troops en- 3—New
Nazi conspiracy.
9—Whirlaway voted "Hone of. the Year."
8—President
asks
"all
out"
aid
to
democrasea
meeting
with
Winston
Churchill.
' ter that nation.
hundred more firms in Latin 10—Cleveland pitcher, Bob Feller, enlists in
cies In message to new congress.
24—Strike at Kearny, N. J., shipyards ends 25—Three
»—Turkey closes Dardanelles as Nazis push 15—U.
navy.
America go on U. S. blacklist against
S. orders C.I.O. to end strikes in deas navy takes over.
through Bulgaria to Greek and Turkish
Axis.
fense plants.
IB—Site of Rose Bowl football classic for
20—President
Roosevelt
Inaugurated
for
January 1 shifted to Durham, N. C.. for
September
'
-British rush aid to Greece.
third term.
October
Duke-Oregon State game;
Ih smash at Berlin for first time 22—Justice
McReynolds
resigns
from
U.
S.
5—Senate
passes
largest
tax
bin
In
U,
8.
December 20, 1940.
B—Arnulfo Arias arrives in Cuba fitter coup
Supreme court.
history.
.tr council of Jugoslavia approves 24—President
which
ousted
him
as
president
of
meets British ambassador In 11—President orders U. S. navy to shoot at
.program of passive alliance with Axis;
Panama. Replaced by regime more faprecedent-breaking greeting off U. ' S.
Axis ships sighted in "defensive" waters.
.Serbs angered; three ministers quit in
vorable to u: s. .
coast.
18—Congress gels new request tor $6.000,- 11—Japan and U. S. agree on plan for bringprotest.
000,000 lease-lend.
t7—Boy King Peter takes Jugoslav throne February
.
ing U. S. citizens home from Orient ra
Lynn Stambaugb, Fargo, N. D., attoras Axis rule Is ended in bloodless coup
Japanese '
ney,, named commander of American Le- 14—Argentina and U. S. sign trade pact cut- January
d'etat
3—U. S. Supreme court upholds wage-hour
gion.
ting various tariffs.
law.
. -jmedian Joe Penrief.
20—President signs Sli-biUlon-doIlar record 20—Panama approves arming of merchant 20—Dame _
April
8—House passes lease-lend bill, 260—165.
Lloyd George, wife of
tax
bill.
ships
carrying
her
flag.
Many
U.
S.
B—Wendell
Wlllkle
reaches
U.
S.
after
InBritish
si
man.
3—Bengasi, eastern Libyan capital, taken
and duchess of Windsor visit Washships on Panama registry since war 29-Jphn Metaxas. "strong man" statesman
spection trip to British Isles; backs U. S. 25—Duke
ington,
D.
C.
from British by Nazis and Italians.
began.
aid to Britain.
oi
6—Germany declares war on Jugoslavia 25—C.I.O.
votes strike at four Bethlehem October
and Greece. Invasion starts.
Steel plants.
November
February
Addis Ababa, Ethiopian capital, entered 28—Bethlehem
Steel strike ended.
1—Increased taxes on many commodities 6—U. S. makes billion dollars in leaseby British.
become effective.
13—Japan and Russia sign neutrality pact March
W rW
lend available to Russia.
°
6—George Hopkins, parachutist, rescued 10—Churchill
16—"Worst bombing" of all time bits Lon
pledges immediate aid If U. S. •-§.664 Sjnoot, former Republican
from
top
of
Devils
Tower,
Wyo.,
after
senator
don.
Is forced to flgnv Japan.
1—C.I.O.
strike
shuts
Chicago
plant
of
Insix
days.
Jugoslav army collapses.
S. marines withdrawn' from China.
ternational Harvester.
27—
Rep.
11—Navy reports seizing Nazi radio stations 14—U.
m
D.
Byron,
Maryland,
killed
19—Greece announces suicide of Premier 11—Soft
17—Saburo Kurusu.; Japan's special envoy
coal miners under John L. Lewis
in Cuba and Greenland.
Korizls. King George heads new govern
to U. S.. begins "peace talks" in Washopen wage parley In New York with 17—U. S. destroyer Kearny torpedoed with
ment.
ington.
.
e>dle ta
operators.
loss of 11 lives while on patrol duty off 24—U.
'
' British troops land In Iraq to guard
S. troops ordered to Dutch Guiana.
President Roosevelt signs lease-lend bill
Iceland.
vital oil supplies.
Brazil
and
Argentina
back
move.
and
flow
of
arms
abroad
begins.
21—
Government
announces
sinking
of
two
March
22—Nazis crack both ends of Allied defense 12—President Roosevelt asks congress for
27-G.
S.
Messersmith,
career
diplomat,
U. S. ships: Lehigh, flying U. S. flag
line in Greece and reach history-famec
named U. S. ambassador to Mexico. 6-Outzon Borglum. famous D. S. sculptor
$7,000,000.000 to aid Britain under leaseoff Africa. and^Bold Venture, Panama- 28—u.
Thermopylae pass.
S. gives Japan "peace" formula
lend bill.
„,
nian
flag off Iceland. All hands saved.
37—Nazi advance guard enters Athens.
for Far East.
Paralyzing cold and high winds sweep 24—Gasollne sales ban in eastern states
AprU
north central U. S.'. killing 68.
lifted.
May
19—President Roosevelt appoints super me- 27— "We're at battle stations" and "the December
diation board to settle, labor disputes;
l'_Iraq protests landing of British forces
shooting has started" keynote Presi- 2—President asks Japan for explanation
24—Ford's Lincoln plant In Detroit Is shut
to protect oil fields.
dent's Navy day address.
.
of troop moves into Indo-Chlna. ,:
down because of steel shortage result- 30—Strike of 53,000 miners in "captive" coal
>—Iraq forces fight British, shell importan
7—Canada, Costa Rica and Nicaragua da.
Ing from Midland Steel strike.
mines
broken
by
15-day
truce
agreeClare war on Japan.
27—President
signs
$7.000,000,000
aid-to-BritS—British troops out of Greece enter Afri
ment after five days.
11—Cuba and Donlnican Republic join In
ain bill.
can battle.
Army takes over Bendlx, N. J., plant
6—British regain control of Iraq oil pipe 28—U. S. aid pledged to Jugoslavia in Axis
lone
of
Air
Associates,
Inc..
to
keep
up
pro12—U. S. .seizes* 11 French ships.
resistance.
line.
ductlon of vital aviation supplies.
-Five hundred
bun
persons
Peru
30—U. S. seizes 85 Italian, German and 31— U.S. destroyer Reuben James torpedoed 13—Five
Gehrlg. the "iron Horse:' of Has*
Stalin takes U.S.S.R. premiership.
landslide.
Danish ships in U. S. harbors on charges
11—Rudolf Hess flees Germany and land
and sunk while on convoy duty off Ice- 15—Turkey"hottaes O. S. It will remain
of sabotage.
in England.
land; 44 saved. 95 missing
neutral.
IS—Marshal Petain of France agrees to
18—Martinique and United States reach naApril
closer co-operation with Germany.
November
val
accord.
SO—Duke of Aosta and main Italian force to 1—United Mine Workers of America begin
Ethiopia surrender to British.
2—U. S. coast guard transferred to nav»
soft
coal
strike.
control.
94—Largest warship afloat, Britain's 42.000
2—C.I.O. calls strike In huge Ford Motor 13—House, completes congressional action on
ton Hood, is sunk by new 35,000-tor
company River Rouge plant; 85.000 afGerman battleship Bismarck.
neutrality
act
allowing
merchant
fected. Plant closed.
17—British navy sinks battleship Bismarck S—Scores
hurt In bloody skirmishes at
after thrilling sea battle.
strike-closed Ford plant in Detroit,
1—Petain meets Goering for collaboration talk.
2—Itaiky bares big revolt plan; attempt
tojtlll Mussolini fails.
4—Serbian guerrillas create "new front"
hi conquered Jugoslavia.
6—Britain declares war on Finland, Hungary and Rumania.
President Roosevelt announced he had
previously dispatched peace plea to emperor of Japan.
7—Japan unleashes devastating surprise attack on Hawaii and Philippines and follows this with declaration of war on U. S
8—U. S. declares war on Japan, as does
Great Britain.
Germans give up winter attempt to win
Moscow.
9—Japanese planes reported over San Francisco bay; "mistake" alarms in N. Y.
Manila bombed; Japs claim capture of.
Guam.
0—British admit loss of warships Prince
of Wales and Repulse off Malaya.
1—Germany, Italy declare war on U. S. and
congress votes declaration against them
within four hours after news Is received.
U. S. army bombers sink 29,000-ton Jap
battleship Haruna.
3—Dutch announce sinking of four Japan
transports; 4,000 lost.
5—Russ report Nazis smashed from Baltic
to Black sea.
6—U. S. destroys 26 Jap planes in smashing
Philippine landing attempt,
7—Adm. Kimmel, commander of Pacific
fleet, and two top ranking army officers
In Hawaii removed as aftermath of Pearl
Harbor losses.
19—Japanese effect landing at Hong Kong,

June
B—German forces reported in Syria.
8—British and Free French forces invad
Syria,
10—U. S. freighter Robin Moor reported sunk
by Nazi U-boat In mid-Atlantic.
18—Turkey and Germany sign frlendshl
pact.
21—British and Free French In Syria tak
Damascus.
22—Germany attacks Russia.
t2-30—Brest-Lltovsk. Vllna. Kaunas. Dvlnsl
and Lwow fall to Nazis as Russians noli
on north and south fronts.

July
2—Stalin orders "scorched-earth" policy to
Russia as Germans advance.
8—Britain halls U. S. occupation of Iceland
12—Soviet claims sea victory over Nazis.
Russia-England sign mutual aid pact.
Armistice signed Gi Syria.
U—Japanese form new cabinet under Prlnc
U—Vichy France accepts Japan's deman
for military control of French Indo

china.

S5—Japan's assets frozen by U. S and Brit

SBr-FlnnUh government breaks relation
with Britain.
air raids on Berlin.
Nazi gains in Kiev
and President Roose
_. sea and Issue elght-poln
o/ peace aims.

4—Ford closes 44 assembly plants and
factories.
8—Allis-Chalmers strike definitely settled
by mediation.
B—North Carolina. 35.000-ton battleship.
Joins U. S. fleet. First dreadnaught completed for navy in 18 years.
10—U. S. assumes protection of Danish colony of Greenland.
11—C.I.O. strike against Ford Motor comoany Is settled.
18—Price of steel Is frozen at current 1941
level.
28—Charles A. Lindbergh resigns commission as colonel In U. S. air corps reserve. Aftermath of dispute with F D R
29—Soft coal strike settled.

coai mine

January

games attract 340.000 football
Earl Dew.wins. 1940 lockey title.
13-Chrlstoridl
Bettina 'tor
h e V3
ght
01
. ! 8"i}
boxfcgrecord
championshTp
21-t-Bob
Feller signs
VjT'W'
December
pitcher) contract ($30,000) <
land.
1— Rail strike averted by' wage boost
31—Joe Louis knocks out
Burm
2-Dles committee Identifies M Reds as
fifth round of title go.
« to
CIO officials; 20 with crime records
28—House votes 6-man price control board
contro?
'°r one - man rigid

7—Mine workers win union shop In captive

February

8^-Presldent calls for seven-dav woeir nnrf
aU-ou^effort in defense hi/ustoy "Vte*

3—Elmer Layden,
named
14—Frank
.
football coach' at Notre

May

}1—America First Committee disbands
13-Fourteen convicted in New York as Nazi

1—Treasury opens defense bond selling
drive.
3—President calls for 24-hour, seven-day
week In defense Industries.
5—F.D.R. orders large Increase In production of heavy bombers.
Coastguard (U. 3.) boards seven Jugoslav ships In U. S. ports.
7—U. S. begins roundup of deportable
aliens.
IS—U.A.W. workers strike at Hudson Motor
and Chevrolet plants.
16—General Motors grants 10-cents an hour
wage Increase to avert strike.
28— President Roosevelt signs the t)5-per-ccnt
parity loan bill for wheat, cotton, corn,
rice and tobacco.
27-President Roosevelt proclaims an unlimited national emergency during a fireside chat. He reasserted the policy of
freedom of the seas" and called upon
the nation to Increase Its defense efforts

15—Navy Secretary Knox Issues report on
losses at Pearl Harbor.
16— President names Justice Roberts head
of Pearl Harbor inquiry board.
IB—Laura Ingalls. famous woman flier
seized by U. S. as German agent.

tive year.
17—Joe Louis knocks out Gus Dorazln in
second round of heavyweight

recl
«"oc«u
14—Ecuador rounds up leftists after riot
22-Thalland and Indo-Chlna seek Mace
f
2»—Economic conference proposes "free
trade" for Latin-American nations

Davl>

'fcternatlonallytaown

second son <
September
hotter?*11"10
October

R(

Wvelt. President's

B—Louis Dembitz Brandels form*. •..
preme cotut Justice
Winer iuS-6elen Morgan, f«nou. .ing., „ *«&

"—S«™y M. Daugherty. attnm.. B«ner,j
March

January

August

U—New York crowns Golden Glove
pions: Henry Allen Ihw^Weight
round0
"" **** Slmo" *" *
M-Grego'ry Rice of Notre Dame

November
thor ("Bt__
»—President Pedro

April
*-Carl Storck 'r

board,
W—Edward --I-I.HT.
company bearing

a

ment at Atlanta. Ga"

December
J-Alva
7—Two

The'yw drew to a '
then important wenta
followed
war.
8—U. 8. fend' • Great
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TflE ANITA

Richard Young was a Christmas
Day visitor at the home of his grandparents in Panora.

TRAILER VAGABOND"

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Forshay and
daughter, Alanna, spent 'Christmas
Day in Des Moines visiting relatives.
Miss Patricia (Williams of Baltimore, Mel., is spending the holidays
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. T.
Williams.
Carrie Reynolds spent the
Christmas holidays at Norwalk, Iowa,
with her daughter, Mrs. Ben Kirkham
Los Angeles, Calif.
and family.
'

Our Friends and Patrons
Whom We Have Had
any Pleasant Dealings
the Joys of This Yuletide Season
Be the Greatest You Have
EverKnown
The Spirit of the Season prompts us to take this opporttinity to extend YTJtETJpE Greetings and convey this message of Good Will to all. We desire in
this greeting to express to you, in "a measure, the appreciationthatwe
'

year.

We a:re not unmindful -of the confidence Deposed in
us, but entirely apart from consideration of business at tMs season, we severely wish to express our
interest in the welfare and happiness of each and
everyone of those whom we are honored to have as

Miss Rose Tierney, a teacher in the
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl are
Chris J. Petersen and daughter,
Otellia, of Anita, and son, Ansel, of schools in Council Bluffs, Iowa, is visiting in Washington, D. C., with
Atlantic spent Christmas Day at the spending the holidays a*t the home of their daughter, Janis, who is working
home of Mr. and Mrs.' L. J. Oldaker her brother and sis,ter, Dan and Marie there.
in Exira.
Glen Teraberry of Muscatine spent Mr. and Mars. Arnold Dressier and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Roberts are Christmas Day in Anita visiting at
daughter, Diana, of Des Moines were spending the holidays here with his the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred DeChristmas Day visitors at the home parents, Mir. and Mrs. Frank Roberts. ment. He was accompanied home by
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mir. Roberts is employed in an aero- his wife who had been visiting here.
Dressier^
nautics plant in California.

We trust the Holidays will bring to you and yours
the added contentment of an ever increasing abund-'
ance of health and prosperity.

Raymond Gissibl, who has been
working in California for several
months, is visiting here during the
holidays with 'his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Gissibl.

GRAIN CO.

IJOSEPH SCHIFF

ALBERT, KARNS

fc*. T. WILLIAMS

LONG'S FURNITURE

i1, 1), WEIMER

LINDBLOM RADIO SHOP

TA LUMBER CO.

MIDWEST EGG CO.

OIL €O.

MILLARD'S BLACKSMITH SHOP

TA THEATRE
•<*
CAFE — Art & Toots

MOTOR IN^ CAFE
MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC PLANT

IBROS.

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY

SBSCOOP.

OAKLAND RENDERING CO.

qo.
Jfr

^ •*•-••

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
" • • ' . '

cautiously through the dark canyons
between buildings on streets last seen
At
the
first
report
of
hostilities
in
-. John Baker and Miss Margaret
in
a blaze of lights. Hollywood Blvd.,
Adair pf Dfes Moines spent Christmas the Pacific we streaked for the West gay and bright during our nights*
Coast
to
see
it
gird
for
war.
Expectin/Anita at the home of Dr. and Mrs/
ing excitment, ye arrived here to dis- here a year ago, is suddenly transg. M. Adair.
cover that' we, ourselves, were the formed into a blackened lane peopled
Miss Virginia Potter of Kansas only excited people in town. The city by barely discerned ghosts. Famed
City, Mo., spent the holidays - here hums with activity but Q everyone is Wilshire Blvd. becomes an avenue
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. calm. There isn*t an ounce of fear on a gloomy, dead planet.
Even criminals have gone patriotic
J.N. Potter.
in the whole populace but there are
I billions of tons of confidence in these since "Pearl Harbor." Although there
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Musick of Coun- jusy people. That's the stuff that are a few cases of looting during a
black-out, local crime as a whole took
cil Bluffs were Christmas Day visitors lelps win wars.
a decided slump after our war was dein Anita at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Even a number of black-outs have- clared. The biggest problem of local
Chas. A. Robison.
n't shaken the nerves of Los Angeles police stations has become the registerMr. and Mrs. Lake Bear and son, and surrounding points. The first few ing and finger-printing of thousands
John, spent Christmas in Iowa City were more of a lark, but now they are upon thousands of eager applicants
visiting her sister, 'Mrs. Eva Moon, taken for what they really are—vital for auxiliary police and air raid wardnecessities in the protection of life en work. Army and Navy recruiting
and other relatives.
and property from a possible rain of stations are swamped with enlistments.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner visited destruction from the skies. For fail- Everyone is anxious to do his bit.
in Clinton, Iowa, several days last ing or refusing to black-out effectively
Naturally a few mistakes are made.
week at the home of their son, Roscoe a $500 fine may be imposed, along with It is rumored that one man was .de60 days in jail.
Wagner and family.
tained four hours at a police station
The problem of blacking out a large before it was discovered he had yellow
'Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopp and Mrs. metropolis is a complicated one. if it jaundice.
" "'
Fannie Yotihg spent Christmas [Day were 'simply a matter of palling the
A three-minute blast of the city's
in Wapello, Iowa, visiting at the home main switches at local power companies sirens plunges it into total darkness.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt.
it would be easy. But power must re- The only trouble now is that there
main on for the running of machinery
Lawrence Hofmeister, Jr., who is and a thousand activities must con- aren't enough sirens around the town
working at Sigourney, Iowa, spent tinue behind masked windows and to effectively spread the alarm. You're
liable to bump into a black-out withChristmas Day here with, his parents, doors.
out warning if you aren't near a fire
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.
There are 90,000 street lights in station when the signal blares forth.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Campbell and this city alone. 27,000 of them can Additional sirens are being installed
baby daughter spent Christmas and the be doused at almost a single throw of throughout the city so that everyone
week end at the home of his parents, a switch. But the remaining 63,000 will hear the warning simultaneously
comprise 800 separate ornamental and no one gets a head start.
Mir. and .Mrs. Chas. E. Campbell.
lighting systems that are controlled
When the "all clear"—one minute
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wagner and by cutoffs scattered over 450 -square blast—wails out over the city everydaughter of Blackfoot, Idaho, visited miles of town. Ordinarily a full half one welcomes the ensuing flare of light.
jjn,Anita last Wednesday a.t the home hour is required in whicfy to turn them They can once, more go about their
of his brother, J. A. Wagner and wife. off every dawn. The method of black- business—a business that deals largely
ing them out as soon as the sirens these days and nights with the task
Mrs. Jessie Mackiin of Grinnell, howl is being perfected.
of getting those lights to stay on
Iowa, visited here several days durA strange experience it is-to move for keeps.
ing the past week at the home of her
Bister, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and hus'Trailer Vagabond" Is Sponsored and Appears In This Paper
band. ,
Through the Courtesy of
Donald Mclntyre, a student at the
University of Iowa in Iowa City, is
spending the holidays at the home of
Anita, Iowa
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Phone 257
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre. ^

WAGNER'S FILLING STATION

We extend to each and everyone the wish that this
(Yuletide will find you in possession.of the important
things of life; the trust and affections ;of yo.ur loved
ones, true friendships, arid the pride of achievement
of the things nearest your heart.
' -' ,

\DAIR

IPAY LOAN & INSURANCE
(Since 1894)

JOE VETTER INSURANCE
AGENCY
WAGNER FILLINQ STATION
'*!

IER NEWELL — Standard
Wagon Service

SHOE SHOP
IjNITA TRIBUNE

BARBER & BEAUTY
JSON PLUMBING & HEAT-

•-

/'

'.

ANITA STATE BANK
JOHN DEERE STORE
SHELLY SERVICE STATION
•

X

SPIES - LEGG MOTOR CO.
TVHITE FRONT COFFEE SHOP
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
YOUNG'S 5c to $1 STORE

Mrs. Sterling Sorensen returned to
her home here Wednesday from Rochester, Minn., where she had been
a patient for a couple of weeks following a major 1 operation.

Gerald Bell and family of Des Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mrs. Lawrence
Moines spent the week end here visitMorehouse were hostesses at a mising at the home of his parents, Mr.
cellaneous shower Saturday evening
and Mrs. Anderson Bell, and with at the Adair home on West Main
other relatives and friends.
Street in honor of Miss Marilynn
<Capt. and Mrs. L. D. (Hap) But- Kohl who was united in marriage
tolph and family visited in Anita last to Jack Long Sunday. A 7 o'clock
week with friends. He is stationed luncheon was served to the twenty
at Ft. Knox, Ky., and his wife and guests present, following which the
evening was spent playing bridge
children live at Westchester, 111.
"(j{iJ» high score being held by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Oils and Mass V. C. McCoy of Glenwood, an out-ofNancy M'ardesen of • Des Moines spent town guest, and low score by Mrs.
Christmas Day here visiting at the W. H. 'Mclntyre. . Mrs. Lulu Gotch
home of the ladies' parents, Mr. and of Iowa City was also an out-of-town
Mrs. Frank Mardesen, and with other guest.
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey and son,
Robert, of Omaha spent Sunday in
Anita visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Deeming. Mrs. Deeming
returned a few days ago from Chico,
Cal., .where she had been visiting for
several weeks at the home of her
daughter.

c

FALCONER & SON DAIRY

WARREN BAYLEY

A card party was held Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Chriatensen north of here honoring We^lrthday anniversary of Mrs.
Christensen. High score for the even,,ing jras held by Archie Van Aernam
and :Iow score by Mildred Van Aernam. A. lunch was served late in the
venjtng to the twenty-seven persona
present.
Mies Kathryn WeirflW- was hostess
f *t a/mUceBaneous shower in honor of
.Miss ilarilynn Kohl, who was united
In marriage to Jack Long Sunday, at
the home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
j£. D. Weimer, on West Main Street
Friday evening. Miss Marjorie H'enjdricks of Atlantic was an out-of-town
gues;!;. Contests were enjoyed during
the evening' with Mrs. Rex Miller,
Miss Gretehen Budd, Miss Alyce 'Walker and the7 guest of honor winning
prizes. A lunch was served by the
I hostess to the eleven young ladies
present. .

f•"•'.'

The Quickest, Sorest Way
YOU Can Help Win This

Buy

Defense BONOS-STAMPS
Now!

STALEY'S

MINERAL
&MASH

The Farmers Coop.

V

Miller's Lockers
V

.

»

ANITA — WIOTA — CUMBERLAND
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New Year on Summit
Of Lofty Pikes Peak

the Clnb—Serve Apple-Banana Rings
"j
(See Recipes Below)
, ,., .

Parties
r dessert" has bemoSt popular ways
at entertaining at
luncheon or afternoon meetings of
', bridge or sewing clubs. Your
guests will take
a light snack at
home and come
over to your home
for dessert only.
JEasy?-YeSrand a
way of starting out
So, take out your
r dessert and let's go:
rou have must be at|bring out your nicest
i and doilies. First idea
are these broiled
Rings which will
in dessert per-

While most people will be celebrating New Year's to comfortably
warm homes, theaters and other
amusement places, a small group of
men will be battling bitter cold and
high snoto drifts as they climb.'to the
top of Pikes peak.
Every year at the stroke of midnight on New Year's eye members
of the Adanian club set off a i'huge
display of fireworks from the summit -of Pikes peak. The mercliry
has fallen as low as 40 degrees below zero during the nine-mile climb,
and the wind blows relentlessly
v atop
the M,I10-f6ot peak.
Early to the afternoon of December 31 the hardy group will leave
Colorado Springs. They will ride to
automobiles as. far as Manitou
Springs Which ia located at the base
of the peak., Thfcir. ride ends here,
and, they> begin, Jheir long climb.
At first the •Climb is easy, but
after the Half <tyay House is passed
the climbtog:be<^mes'-.extremely, difficult. Snow drifts are more than
20 feet deep fa places, and the incessant north wind whips the snow
particles with great force.
In addition to a food supply, each
man carries his share of the fireworks. The trip is a gruelling test
« endurance and strMglKi But the
men really enjoy it.
.

WEEK'S MENU

Tomato-Pea Soup
Breaded Veal Cutlets
Riced Potatoes
Broccoli
^Molded Ginger ale Salad
*Brojled Banana-Apple Rings
Cookies
Beverage
•Recipe Given
an ambrosial concoction so .easy to
_make^Jits_no trick^t-aU. Here's a
dessert that proves you don't have
to spend hours of cooking and bak.
ing to get a first-rate dessert:
Krispie Cream RoU.

(Serves 10)
1% cups whipping cream
8 marshmallows
% cup honey
% cup chopped dates
Vt cup chopped nutmeats
t-Apple Kings.
3%
cups oven-popped rice cereal
ires 6)
Whip cream until stiff, reserving
% .cup. Cut marshmallows into
small
pieces, adding them to cream.
.,
unpeeled
R
.Add honey, dates and nutmeats.
I \pananas
Roll rice cereal' into fine crumbs
1 butter
and add 1 cup of crumbs to cream
mixture. Blend well. Spread renon
and water to a boil maining crumbs; evenly on a piece
is dissolved. of waxed paper and place cream
ut< crosswise into ^mixture oh top. J£pl4 into a roll
Add to syrup and and chill for several hours. Slice
der, but firm. Remove and serve garnished with remain1 place on a broiler ing whipped cream, chopped nutor fruit slices or berries.
Cover, apple slices meats
No list of dessert tempters for
slices of bananas parties
complete without super,
peeled and sliced smooth, is delectai butter and sprinkle ble ice-box cake.
marnon. Broilabout
a d e w i t h orfor until bananas are M
ange flavoring
5 tender, * easily" pierced -the
ice-box cake
Serve hot with sweet- can be
truly procream.
in both
r dessert party a dbu- vocative
flavor and appearance and still
. Oatmeal Cookies.
be easy on the waistlines of your
S# dozen)
diet-conscious friends:
flour
Orange lee-Box Cake.
(Serves 8.)
don
1 tablespoon gelatine
3 tablespoons cold water
2 cups milk or 1 cup evaporated1
milk diluted with 1 cup water
bananas (2 or 3
2 tablespoons cornstarch
,
1 cup sugar
. oats
2 eggs
'. nutmeats
V* cup orange juice
flour, soda, salt and
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
gar gradually to short- •2 dozen lady fingers
ening and cream
Soak gelatine hi cold water. Scald
well. Add egg the milk in a double boiler, mix
and beat well. cornstarch and sugar, and add to
•"Add bananas, hot milk,1 Add the eggs slightly beatrolled oats and en, combined with cold milk. Cook
nutmeatsandmix several minutes, stirring constantly.
thoroughly. Add Remove from fire and add gelatine.
flour mixture and Add orange rind and juice. Line a
blend. Drop -by mold with lady fingers, then fill with
B~
<p»tp
an ungreased alternate layers of the cooked mixfc h
» oot VA inched apart, ture and lady fingers. Have a layer
rately h6t oven about of lady fingers on top, Chill in refrom pans at frigerator overnight: , Serve with
whipped cream, garnished with oryour guests' ange sections.
ct wb.en you serve
Piquant peppermint adds a never-to-be-forgotten flavor to choco-late, and served in quaint tarts,
here's a dessert that, will mark you
as a leader tit your crowd:
T your luncheon
Chocolate Mint Tarts.
..be • sure to use
(Serves 6)
color schemes
2
squares
unsweetened
chocolate
1 favors and
1 cup evaporated milk diluted
Wtfc silver,
with1 cup water
are top? right now.
% cup sugar
colpr combiv
5 tablespoons flour
rf, white and
% teaspoon salt
and gold, or
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons butter
aborate color scheme
1 teaspoon vanilla
i tones of violet, em•'£
c«P chopped nuts
blue and red. This , 6 baked
tart shells
good in a centerSweetened whipped cream
Mi «up crushed peppermint candy
acecards may be
Add chocolate to diluted milk in
M chrysanthe- double boiler and heaf until" choco^^rite color with late melfe. Beat wjtl». rotary beater
! out of the flower. Until chocolate is blended with milk.
r ^_»may also be decCombine sugar, flour and salt and
£pUtoted flowers, qr
add gradually to chocolate mixture.
1. flowers pasted to Cook
until thick; and smooth, about
er ree
iv ify » ». hoiiy, 15 minutes. Beat yolks and add to
UpUM berries, pine cooked mixture gradually. Cook two
1alone
or with a sillonger. Remove from fire,
«;_«uch as a bell on .minutes
add. butter, vanilla and nuts. When
9'are sure to bring coof,
pour into tart shells. Top with
irmurr from your wWjged
cream, mixed lightly with
It,**
,:;• thtt "crushed
candy.

U. S. Had Quiet
Year During 942
•.«°JDPe': knows what the year 1942
will bring, but '42 exactly 100 years
relativel
Sf'if^f-i
the United O
States. y «Wiet one for
'^tHBtyear the national debt
leVel of more
ttf
SflfJ?* ~La
^grippe
***
513,894,000^
(influenza)
was prevalent throughout the country. This year also saw 'Charles
Dickens visit the United States, and
the Horatio Greenough statue of
General George Washington was
placed in the federal Capitol.
Other events of national importance which occurred exactly one
century ago follow:
_ March 31-Henry Clay of Kentucky resigns from the U, S. senate.
May 2-Col. John C. Fremont
commenced an exploring expedition
to tflfe Rocky mountains.
. August 9—Maine boundary estabUshed by the Webster-Ashburn
trea.ty between the United States
and England.

Y

September 29—Order of the Sons
fcemperance organized to New

Columbus Achieved
'Greatest Discovery*
Just 450 Years Ago
The year 1942 would ordinarily be
one marked by a great observance
of some sort for the achievement of
Christopher Columbus to 1492. For
1942 rounds out 450 years since the
discovery of America.,
In 1892, on the occasion of the
four hundredth anniversary, the
Chicago fair, one of the most renowned to the world, took place
But for World War H, 1942 wOuM
have brought about another significant celebration.
Even as it is, there is some talk
of paying due honor to the great
navigator who, to 1492 like the
world we know to the dawn of 1942
also^had his "darkest hour" before
the light burst on a new world.
Joaquto Miller wrote of this hour
in Columbus' life-and it could be
symbolic of the arrival and hopes
of «,- year 1942^. The poetry fole

«P
darkness
Ah. that night, of all ctatkrSghU
And then • Ught-a Ugbt T*
It grew, a starlet flag unfurled
It grew time** burst of dawnHe galnedUa world.
On-Sid' "*** WOrW ll* grande3t
-peered through
.

lesson

-

U. S. Only Sixth Rate
In Eyes of Father Time

Although the United States leads
the world in many ways, it is about
sixth rate in the eyes of Father
Time. He brings the new year first
to Australia, Asia, Africa, Europe
and most of South America before
he finally gets* around to this country. Then for three more hours the
people of California must be satisfied with 1»41. .before they receive
the fresh new year of 1942.
When the hew year is born it
will be '7 a. m., December 31, to
our eastern cities; 6 a. m. in the
central time zone; 6 a. m. in the
mountain zone; and 4 a. m. in the
Pacific coast states.
Early Scots Used Bible
For Glimpse Into Future

A glimpse into the future was believed possible by the early Scots
who turned to their Bibles on New
Year's day.
The sacred book was laid upon
the table, opened at random and a
finger was placed on the printed
page. The entire chapter was then
read, and. the message it. held was
then believed to describe in some
way the happiness or misery jn store
tor the person adhering to the practice.

^^
IMPROVED^
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

SOWING CIRCLE

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. O..
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

the bodice, the low pointed neckline is youthful and flattering to
the face.
The skirt attached at a low
waistline takes pounds away from
your hipline because of its adroit
piecing — and weight-minimizing
smoothness at the sides and to
back. The dress may be finished
with short sleeves or sleeves of
the new "below-the-elbow" drape.
The style is suitable for silk,
rayon or wool crepes, for satin,
faille or romatoe.
• • *

Lesson for January 4
tiesson subject* «nd Scriptut* texts selected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religion*--Education; used by
• iwnnlsslon.
THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS:
MATTHEW, MARK, LUKE
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 1:1, 17: Mark
1:1, 14, is; Luke 1:1-4; Acts i::-5.
GOLDEN TEXT—Christ Jesus came Into
the world to sav^ sinners.—I Timothy 1:18.

A new year of God-given opportunity with the assurance of His
grace and strength for out daily
need. Such Is the precious gift, we
bold to our hands as we enter on
A. D. 1942.
With the new year, we enter upon
a new course of study—carefully
planned ahead through 1947, if the
Lord tarries. We begin very appropriately with a study of the life
of Christ as presented to the first
three Gospels, known as the Synoptic Gospels.
"Synoptic" is a combination of
two words, meaning "a view together," and refers to the fact that
Matthew, Mark, and Luke give us
the same general view of Christ,
although differing somewhat to their
emphasis.
Matthew, writing his Gospel
especially to the Jews, presents
Christ as King. Mark, for the Romans, presents.the Servant. Luke
presents to the Greeks the Son of
Man—the perfect Man, and John, for
the Christian church, reveals the
Son of God. But note that all the
Gospels are for us, and to them we
find the fourfold picture which presents .the many-sided glory and
beamy of our Lord. Turning to our
scriptures we see—
I. The King (Matt. 1:1, 17).
These verses come at the beginning and end of the kingly genealogy of Jesus. It is important that
i the descent of a king fee carefully
recorded and" studied, for it alone
can prove his right to the throne.
We know that Israel rejected Jesus
as King, but we also know what
prophecy reveals that He will one
day take the throne of David and
reign.., Does He have that right?
In Matthew 1:1-17, we have His
national and royal descent. Being
son of both David.and Abraham, He
is heir to both the promise and the
throne. As King of Israel, there
was no need to trace His lineage
back further than Abraham through
David, but we find that to Luke (2;
23-28) the Son of Man is traced
back to Adam. Mark has no genealogy for reasons noted below, and
John also has none, for the Son of
God is eternal, infinite, without need
of genealogy.
Turning now to Mark, we find
Him presented as
II. The Servant (Mark 1:1, 14,15).
A servant needs no genealogy, he
needs only to be able and ready to
work, and that is just what we find
to Mark. The account plunges at
once into the story of "the gospel
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God,"
who is ready to serve—by hfe or
by death—yes, even by the death
of the, cross.
The forerunner, John the Baptist,
bears his witness. Jesus is baptized. John is imprisoned, and immediately Jesus begins to preach,
"Repent ye, and believe the gospel." The key verse of Mark is
1CU45: "For even the Son of man
came -not to be ministered unto,
but to minister." The characteristic
words are, "straightway," "forthwith," and "immediately," The
Greek word thus translated appears
about 40 times to the book. The
Servant' of God went quickly about
the Father's business. Christians,
can we say the same for ourselves?
m. The Son of Man (Luke 1:1-4).
Luke undertakes to write, under
the, control of th6 Holy Spirit, a
careful account of the saving work
of Christ, but he makes it doubly
clear that he writes from firsthand
knowledge. "Eyewitnesses" means
those who made a personal investigation, hence, those who knew
Christ as the Son of Man, the One
who became flesh, and dwelt among
us. "Ministers" means literally
those who served under Jesus. His
personal assistants; again emphasizing His personal ministry as "the
Son of man who is come to seek
and to save that which was lost"
(as Luke 19:10; the key verse of this
Gospel, expresses it).
IV. The Risen and Ascended Lord
(Acts Jil-5),
^Christ who' was crucified arose a
Viqtor .over death and the grave,
and ascended to the Father, where
He now appears as our Advocate.
That does not mean that His work
on earth terminated, for we have in
Acts what Dr.. Morgan fittingly calls
"the book of "the continued doing
and teaching
of the Jiving Christ by
the Holy1 Spirit through His body,
which is the church."
The Gospels (Acts 1:1) told only
that "Jesus began to do and to
teach." Acts continues, but does not
complete the story. Christ is worktog today to and through surrendered believers. Will He have liberty to work through you and
through me this year of 1942? If so,
it is sure -to be a happy—yes, a
blessed—New- Year.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1482-B Is designed for sizes 34, 36. 38. 40, 42. 44, 48
and 48. Size 36, % sleeves requires 4%
yards 39-Inch material. Send your order to:
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324
311 W. Wacker Dr.
Chicago
Enclose 15 cents In coins for
Pattern No
size
...

Name
Address
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USEHOLD
ITS!

If, when you stand to front of
the sink, you can lay the palms
of your hands on the sink bottom
without bending your elbows, then
thg sink is the right height.
- » » *
Don't heat soap too quickly and
never allow it to boil.
* * *
The white part of orange and
lemon rinds is usually bitter. So
when grating use only tne outside
yellow part.
* • * •"'•
Try dipping the knife to boiling
water before cutting cake or pie.

VES, a dress to admire for its
•*• very fresh approach to the
problem of looking sum and stately when your figure is too heavy I
Pattern No. 1482-B happily overcomes your figure difficulties with
a vestee effect through the top, extending as a slim waist treatment.
The softly gathered side pieces
permit easy roominess through

JUST
It Got Him
Hardboil—What are you looking
so sheepish about this morning?
Ballyhooey—I couldn't sleep and
counted 'em, all night.
Drop in Temperature
"Did Jack remain cool when the burglars came in?"
"Cool! He was positively shivering!"
Off Pitch
Ben—I'm continually breaking
Into song.
Gladys—You wouldn't have to
break to if you get the key.
Assumed
"Do you think you could learn to
love me?"
"Perhaps. But if I were a man,
I'd hate to think I was an acquired taste."
i

Ton pay less for Clabber Girl
but yon use no more... Add to
this Clabber Girl's half century
record of perfect bakinj; results
and you will see why millions of
proud homemakers use Clabber
Girl, exclusively. **<
Order a can of Clabber Girl
from your grocer today. You
will be amated when he tells-you
the price. You will be delighted
with your baking' results.

WeU Described
As Sandy, walked slowly down the
village street two of his old friends
looked on sadly.
"Man, Sandy's lookin' awfu' white and
thin these days," said the first.
The second shook his head dolefully.
"Ay, ye're richt," he replied. '§H«'«
jist like a bottle o' milk wf shoes onl"

You Pay
LESS...
but us«
NO MORI

A silent man often has a reputation for knowing about ten times
as much as be really does know.
On Wrong Trail
A Negro preacher was hearing
confession. In the middle of it he
stopped the young sinner.
Least to Mend
"Young man," he said, "you
Little said is soonest mended.—
ain't confessin' —you's braggin'.'
George Wither.

S-nrl? N? exS* «*«8«^f Vitamin A io
SoMdt Brothers Cough DreptTTbew delirious
drotfi still oo«t only 5f. (Blsck or Menthol)

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are tin
only drops eontataing VITAMIN A
frftAO

Vitamin A (Carotene) nfes die icsisuoot of
mucous membnuiesof nose and throat to
cold infecdoas, •when kick of rate•nee is duo to Vitamin A defidencr.

MAMN

The merchant who advertises must treat
you better than the merchant who does
not. He must treat you as though you
were the moat influential person in town.
A» a matter of cold fact you are. You
hold the destiny ,of his business in your
ARE AN
I KJ PI 1 1 E K J T I A I nawl8'Hclmow»Jt-He8now»it-Andyou
ITS I" L U t IN I IAL bmcfitbygoxis«rvice,bycourteouitrc«tPPRSON
» «'

CAi

JANUARY s, 1942
CHILDREN TO
n» h $cre*«f Incone SCHOOL
BE PAR-T OF DEFENSE ESHELMAN IS NEW
T« ,Articles
Tim Week America's 25,000,000 school' child-Z-JZ- -

Cass Bounty corn will soon be popping
ing In guns and bombs' iraitoed on Starting-this week and continuing ren will be given a unprecedented opAxfa foes, according to Clai* D.
for the next eight weeks, the Tribune portunity to play a vital part in the
county AAA chairman, who Will run a series of brief federal in- defeat of Axis aggression through
has, Deceived instructions to ship 40,- come tax articles prepared by the the defense savings program, under Hawley Lynch Darned By Supervisors
00Q bushels of government corn, seal- treasury department which willr in- plans announced by the treasurry de- As Food Stamp Clerk in Charge of
Plan Which Will, Start About
ed in steel bins in this county, to clude useful informaiton concerning partment this week.
V
Omaha. Information received by Mr. income tax and f!he obligation of fil- The school program of the defense
Middle of This Month.
Beckfcr is to the effect that the govern- ing an-income tax. return.
savings staff will place particular emment will convert the crop into al- This year, more than ever 'before, phasis upon the educational opportunj
. •
cohol- to be used in manufacture of it is necessary for hundreds of indi- ities which defense savings afford. Or E. Eshelman of Griswold was
munitions. >
viduals who-.have not been required Through the operation of defense sav- elected chairman of the Cass counMost of the corn being called in to file a federal income tax return ings stamp booths by school children, ty board of supervisors for the coinby the government is being shipped
to do so as the result of the formation of student; "informa- ing year at their initial nieetifog
from northern Iowa areas, t where heretofore,
tion squads" to explain the aims of Friday. He succeeds Hawley Lynch,
the
Revenue
Act of 4ftH.
larger amounts are stored. The Cass
(Who Must File a Return? Every national defense, and "through the co- retiring member from the third di^
AAA committee has notified the gov- single person having a gross income operation of parent-teachers associ- trict, who was replaced on the board
ernment that most of the corn sealed of $750 or more; every married per- ations, this program will enable by G. H. Allen. E. E. Hastings of
here may be needed for livestock feed- son, not living with husband or wife, parents, teachers and children to Mbssena was sworn into office",at the
ing purposes.
and haying a gross income of $760 translate materials- of the school room first meeting as the board member
( The supply of old sealed corn in
or more; and married persons living into tangible activity in behalf of a representing the fifth district. ;He
Iowa diminished ,by nearly three mil- with husband or wife, -who have an agr great cause.
'
succeeds W. H. Wohlenhaus of CumJion bushels during the week ending
berland.
,
A
detailed
outline
setting
forth
gregate gross income of $1,500 or
pec. 13 leaving .the total of 1938, more.
various ways by which children can Because of bad road conditions re1989 and 1940 corn under seal at
cooperate is contained in a new bul- sulting from the New Year's Day
117,14<r,001 bushels as eonyjared to When Must Returns Be Filed? "For letin, "Sharing Ajiierica," now being blizzard, the board was late in opeifthe calendar year £941, on or before
120;091,687 on Dec. 6 and 133,616,015 March 16, 1942. rFor the fiscal year, distributed to all educational insti- ing its organization meeting, however,
tin Nov. 29, according^ to the report on or before the 15th. day of the third tutions. 'Prepared by the treasury de- the Anita Tribune, Griswold Ameriof the Commodity Credit Coirp.
month following the close of the fiscal partment in, consultation with the can and Atlantic News-Telegraph were
The total of old corn under seal year.!
United States-, office of education, the named as official papers for the comdoes lnot include any of , the 1941
* Where and With Whom Must In- bulletin already xis receiving enthusi- ing year and the county depository
corn now being placed under Seal come Tax Returns 'BetFiled? In the astic comment from educators.
banks were approved as for the past
jn considerable quantity 'throughout internal revenue district in which the The. basic theme of the educational year at the meeting.
the. 'state.
• • • • . '< .
<
person lives or has, his chief place program is to teach children why they The board named Mr. Lynch as Cass
corporation reported that from of business, and with the collector of are being asked to buy defense savings county food stamp clerk at their meetJan. t,to Dec. 13,
1941, Iowa farmers
stamps through-incorporating defense ing Saturday and he will be the bondh*d -paid j>ff 'thev loans 'And Redeemed internal revenue."
savings
philosophy into classroom- in- ed supervisor of the plan which will
How Does, One Make Out His In49,816,OQO bushels of old corn pre- come Tax Return ?. By following the truction. The bulletin, "Sharing Amer- be put into operation in this county
viously under, seal. .The volume of detailed instructions 'given on the in- ica," is intended to help tea'chers a^nd about the middle^of the month.
Under the plan, surplus commodtulejs Issued by Price Administrator sealed corri also was reduced during come tax blanks, Form 1040 and Form others to introduce the subject in a
truly educational manner.
ities from the farm will be moved
Leorf Henderson, which permit sale the latter part of the summer and 1040A (optional simplified form).
ftf tires only to, owners of motor ve- fall as farmers delivered grain to the What Is The Tax Rate? A normal "Sharing America," said D - J o h n through regular channels of trade to
hicles' which are used'for essentia' government in liquidation of loans.
tax of 4 per cent; on the amount of W. Studebaker, U. S. commisslWer of relief families needing such foods,
services of health, safety and industhe net income in- excess of the al- education, "is certain to find favor those receiving public aid being retrial "and commercial operations. These During the, month of December, the lowable credits against • net income with school officials and teachers who quired^ to.- buvt orange colored stamps
include vehicles used by physicians Gass county AAA office made 237 (personal exemption, credits for de- are eager to do everything they can at,a minimum; of'$r a week for each
surgeons, veterinarians, ambulances, corn loans on 225,469 bushels of grain pendents, interest on obligations of the to help America win the war. The pro- member of the family. With each
visiting nurses, vehicles used exclu- totaling $165,146.88, according to in- United States and its instrumentali- gram as outlined-in this publication, orange stamp, the purchaser will resively for fire fighting services, police, formation' received this week from ties and earned income credit) in the is educationally sound, and offers to ceive 50 cents worth of free blue
sanitation, services or mail, delivery, the •.•••office. Of this, all loans were computation of the normal tax net jn- every child in the Unitde States an surplus stamps with which he may
'passenger buses with a capacity of ten on yellow corn, ,,wit>h the exception of come; and a graduated surtax on the opportunity to participate in an im- buy foods on the surplus list. The
or towns passengers, trucks for ice one for ;7lji. labels of mixed corn, amount of net income in excess, of portant way in the defense of his stamps will be redeemable at the food
stamp office in Atlantic or at Cass
arid fuel delivery, road maintenance, sealed at 71 cents per bushel. The loan the allowable credits (personal ex- country."
county banks.
-war is limiting many utilities, etc, farm tractors and -in- 'rate on. yellow corn in Cass county emption and , credit for dependents)
is 73 cents a bushel.
Hourly wage and salary schedules
and textiles it is dustrial or mining equipment.
against net income in the computa- CASS FARMERS MUST
for
county employees were also
! 4jood care of clothtion of the surtax net income.
RAISE MORE FOODS set atall the
, ( Contributions during the past week
meeting Saturday.
ss~Helen M. Fin (CANCER JTAKES MANY
to
tTie
American
Red
Cross
emergency
"Miss
Margaret
county welidemonstraIOWA LIVES YEARLY war relief fund drive here amounted Mr. and Mrs. L. (H. Arensmeier of With the outbreak of the war in fare worker, w*sStouffer,
employed for the
the
Pacific
and
with
Germany
and
Higginsville, Mb., are visiting at the
i taking care of clothing Relating that on an average there to'; $11.40, which together with the home of their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Italy, Cass county farmers are faced coming year at the session of the
*" Rowing what the is a cancer death every two and a half amount previously reported, brings the V. Long and family.
with an even greater task of produc- board Monday and -county road and
f, says Misa Finney. hours m Iowa, Dr. Edmund G. Zftn- total to $376.78. Following are the
ing more food, Oair -D. Becker, Cass bridge crew members were named.
,... Jag, pressing, remov- merer of the state health department name ""of the contributors, and the
USDA defense board chairman, said
$5.00, Columbia Chapter O.. E.. Relatives in JVnitg; have received this week. While fanners increase
storing ^ry according asserted today that with the extension amount:
1
S.;
18.00,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W«$ ;word from Mr^and^Jrs. Carrie L. production of the -vital-foods in 1942, FORMER ANITAN HAS
'in,a garment.
of selective service to include the old'
'
HIS PAPER RENEWED
Mrs. Maggie
that their they are also urged by Secretary of
$1,61),~ 'Harris' of CampbelV^Cal.,
r the color in a mater- er age groups this disease takes its son
btand to washing, place as one,, of the "more formidable Mrs. Alia Bowen; BOcV Mrs. Nellie son,, Eldon, who is ''stationed on the Agriculture Claude R. Wickard to inSouth Pasadena, Cal.t
S. Enterprise, irease small garden'farming over preRichards and Mr. and tMrs. Lawrence aircraft carrier
rtyuch the garment is enemies of national defense."
January
1, 1942.
f,\ and what special
Zimmerer, the department's Christensen; less than 50c, Mr. and ier safe. The aircraft ^carrier was at vious years as a defense measure.
Mr. Cecil Budd
•»(**?£ «J>een applied cancer control director, said that Mrs. Robert Cryer and Mrs* G., F. Pearl Harbor at tfre,, tjme
" of the Jap- Vigorous efforts will be made to Anita, Iowa
Wilbourn.
anese'attack
on
7."
Find out about these Iowa's cancer death rate is far above
stress not only small farm gardens, Dear Sir:'
rr*>m' labels, the national average, and "we have
but home fruit gardens and commun- Please find enclosed a; ^eheck, for
S( advises Miss «nii«.k-*« dol,m this'state to keep this
ity and school gardens. It is recom- $1.50 extending my subscription to the
disease froni cutting deep holes into
mended that the school lunch pro- Tribune for another year.
. toHfash wool 4s to HitaVy and civilian action."
grams be extended jp more communare all fine. Have had two
water, and mild spa.p. The doctor stated that 75. per cent
ities and be supported locally with vegikouts so far. I was caught out
cloth—don't, rub. of the cancer victims are. ; over 80
etables grown in nearby gardens, Beck- with the car and had to pull to the
~hi^nofri)»ar a years of age and that most of these
er said.
curb and wait for the all clear Signal.
fhij Mold knit are beyond 4Q. Regular physical exIt is ironic to note that, although After one and half hours I got cold
VALUES FOR tfRBDAY AND, SATURDAY
while they are amination, he said, will reveal much °$
we are at war with Japan, we still and drove home in the dark, but now
. tojb'flatsto dry. the cancer in this age group before'
must co.py their type of farming in you cannot move your car until it is
i'fa)ftBfenl» whil* they it is too late to do something about it.
order to complete our agriculture plan over.
*a~ medium hot In Iowa, the doctor told, th6 cancer
of providing "Food for Freedom," he IWe have orders to blackout one
cloth.
rate has exceeded the national aver\
said. Because of crowded conditions, or more rooms of our house, so we
-while it is wet, age every year since 1918. ComJapanese have always practiced have fixed one bedroom, the hall and
Briardale — Shell or Elbow | A-the
extremes of tem- parison of the last available national
intensive farming, that is, farming are going to blackout the kitchen.
3 Packages
l^C
'water or drying rate which was estimated in '1937
small plots of land and making use Everyone is calm and I doubt if
garment to .-become shows 131.4 cancer deaths per 100,000
of every inch of soil, as compared there is any panic regardless of what
^ffttl«L scales on,, the population in Iowa ^hat year, conGWC — Drinking — Cooking —
with the extensive farming practiced happens. Business is going on as
/wwiLnbers lock into trasted with/112 for the same popuin the United States.
usual.
'
Baking — 2 Pound Box
(citing or "felting" lation in the nation.
It isT;he hope of the United States Beth was married Sunday afternoon
aboift wh^ch prac- A total of 3,479 deaths from this
Department of Agriculture that a at 3 o'clock (Dec. 28, 1941) and will
falra Plniir BriMale For Bptte^Ekes
iW done. If you disease in 1940 gave Iowa -a rate of
garden will be planted on every farm live in Los Angeles. Max was home!for
\*me
riOUr
Package
garment back into 137 deaths per 100,000 population
in the country next spring. Accord- the wedding and left for Ames today.
/%«»*. Into- short that year. Iowa's cancer rate ranks
ing to results of the farm defense A person cannot imagine; on what a
out, and weaken? the about fifteenth in the country.
GWC program canvass in-Cass county, farm- large scale they are' preparing ior
"Cancer can be cured," Dr. Zimers expect to increase small gardens war out here unless they can see it.
uee .lukewarm merer guto, "hut treatment must be
over three per cent.
We know when they get going with
sta##1&rly. The trouble with this
Careful garden planning is stressed, all the material they have about ready
disease 'is that it begins slowly and
GWC — Large Swe — 2 Bottles
and the conversion of. park, play there will be only one outcome to
insidiously, without pain, and the vicgrounds, and other land unsuited for this war and that will be .good news
tim oftentimes does not realize that
farming into gardens, as was done in to all of us.
anything is) wrong with him until the
the first war is not recommended, he We were, so shocked about Mrs.
disease Bap j^nshed^advanced stage.
explained. Better methods and more Hillebrandt's tragic death. We spent
^'During the course/ of a regular
careful gardening will produce an ;he Sunday before with her at a picthe
physical ejc^inafton, however, eviabundance of nourishing food for home nic in Long Beach and she seemed
or sea,m becaiifle top dences, of cancer inay he found early
use from land already under cultiva- so happy as she always did.
. enough* fxi do some good. More than
tion.
-..",""•
"We werex glad they called off the
• v
„
ctean, rtost; cot- ever this is important now because
Becker declared the defense garden Rose Parade and football game along
Tall Cora — Fresh Roasted
any dram on manpower is injurious
program will release a larger amount with the Santa Anita races as the
both to wash- to our war «ffort.'F
Fresh Ground -v- Found
of commercially grown vegetables for streets wpuld be so congested if anyya» to be'satvelping • Britian and for improving thing happened it would be tragic.
And they should Mr. and 'Mrs. Melvin Key spent SunT
diets in American industrial centers. Wishing you and all the folks a
than 2 per ~cent in day in Ifcnox; visiting at the hpmo
Millions of men, women and children Sappy New Year, I am as ever,
fit of tfie garment of his- sister,, Mrs. Homer Miller and
n the United States, do not have an
C. E. Harry.
family.
va»ok ft* definite facts
Ja Hulless
adequate dietary standard, and through
Ai^i P
— New Crop Hybrid OA _
the garden program much needed vi- L. H. ETayter is a patient at the
nothing Mr. jM Mw. Clyde Smith have wtamin-filled protective foods can be Nichols sanatorium in Savannah, Mo.,
"
......
.0
oeivel
word
that
his
sTst«r,
Mrs.
TflHe.
materials
produced.
where he is receiving treatment.
water to Smith CMrheart, is^ill at her home in
Los Angeles, Cal., suffering from a
• Elsewhere in today's Tribune will Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Howard
heart ailment.
>e found the statement of condition and daughter, Roberta, spent Sunday
Wyo., Sixty farm benefit payment checks
of, the Anita State Bank as of Dfec. In Lenox visiting at the home of Mr.
Bakery Special — 4 For
Sli 1941.
. , .. ._ffl
and Mrs. Eddie Quinn.
»
were received by the Cass AAA ofWW*'
fice during the past week which totalGlair Gill, son Of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mr. and Mrs. (Frank Karos of Des
ed $!8,819v29. Up to this time 1,868
Gill,
left last Wednesday for Des 'Mbines spent a couple of days here
checks have been received aggregatU. S. DEFENSE STAMPS FOR SALE HERE
Koines where he enlisted in the U. S. last week visiting at the home of his
ing 1*85,761.84.
Army as an aeronautics mechanic. parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Chas. F. Earns.
The 'rationing of automobile tittup
In Cass county began Monday under
ttfaf Jopjsrvfiiion of a tfri rationing
bfeaif composed of C. E, Malone, AtKilU
lantic postmaster; L.JH. Pine, AtlanIf
tic attorney; and W. A. McKee, AtI Season Is Right.
lantic insurance man and former Cass
county sheriff^ \M A. Breeling, deputy
county auHitor, has been named secrecounties in south- tary of the board, which will have
• population headquarters in the Cass county «ourt
in, 1941
\\
r;crvp losses-i|nd
.,—„ „ quota of new tires and
Bg "tO talilku
tubesfor January will be 19~passenger,
ited hi 1942, says motorcycle and light truck tires anc
it, this 16 tubes and 42 truck and bus tires
; Iowa the develop- and 86
iion of. the Inspectors have been named in each
town of the county and anyone desiring to purchase new tires or tubes
nsiderable
j. i ( ^ne rubber on
at these stations. In the
general
the inspector finds the tire; is
' unsafe and can- not-h« repaired or
retreaded, he will issue a certificate
to be presented to the tire rationing
te, to Hgnt in- board for its consideration. If the
Counties.
board approves the request, .the eligweather condittons ible motorist may purchase the tires
penod next spring or tubes from his dealer, but, it is
the extent of pointed out, that all found el _
^ may develop May not be able to get the tires or
tubes, because of the quota' restrictions. After the purchaser . . _ T,
if not his tires, the dealer will return th«
i, considerable bait will Certificate to the county board:
average motorist will be unable
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Grape-NulFlakes "VpSSfr*1^

Tomato Juice i^£"c.r 23c
Pancake Flottf ' " f f l * 23c
Kc
Baking
Powder
--****e25-oz
can21c
^
.. ";
/•
'.' /
orn
spoundg
A.UC
Grape Fruit Texa» seedless— 10 For 29c
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plies
....................
141.38 Metropolitan Supply Company,
2<22
supplies
Gibbs-Cook Tractor ComMissouri
Kansas
Chemical
pany, parts
............. 203.90
Company supplies
176.79
Kenneth Gipple, labor
......
Monarch Products Company,
Globe Machinery Company,
96 18
supplies
Phone 29
We Deliver
supplies
.................
J.
O.
Moon,
trustee
4.00
4.26
Golden Rule Store, supplies .
way Lumber
^moer Company
uu,..jia..y,
- W. Morgan, trustee
4.00
Greenn Bay
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
pplies
148.681 J. D. McAfee, trustee
4.00
Adding Machine
|
ORANGES, 2 dozen
25c Griswold American, printing 224.24 McDonald
Company, machine
197.37 j
Gregersen Pharmacy, sup4.00 I •»• -f 4- -f > + + + ' + -f +
7.48 Austin McFadden, trustee
Maple Gro
BUTTER, pound prints
36c
plies
4.00
J. B. McDermott, trustee ..
sent a poifefi
Hansen & Company, sup+ AROUND IOWA.
CRACKERS, 2 pounds
19c
11.38 V. D. MdMartin, trustee and
to Si Louuj •
plies
11.00
8.39
expense
to a school!^
Hoegh Oil Company, gas
TOMATO JUICE, No. 5 can
21c John Hoffman, freight
4.00
3.30 Herman Newman, trustee
Expensive Firecracker.
cently the local «h*fl receive™ .
352.46' Harry Noblitt, labor
69.00 Paul M. Dewey of Shell Rock threw foltoton**^***^^
Oil Company, gas
PRUNES, large size, 2 pounds
25c Home
4.00
I P. H. Osen, trustee
Interstate Machinery Coma lighted firecracker down near the tamed in
P/«wed Plant,,
4.00
parts
41.56
B.
C.
iPond,
trustee
pany
Waverly electric plant. The lighte< flowew, pktuw of birds, trees ,
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottle
19c
! F. L. Possehl, committee work
Interstate
Oil
Company,
incident cost Dewey $7.95 for dis- plant*, photos ,trf
letters
142>9()t
SALT, 10-lb. bag
21c
grease
140.40 j and mileage
turning the peace.
the AnrtTBlttn, children.
Iowa Culvert & Pipe Comj Relyea-Padget Printing ComRUB-NO-MORE, large package
19c
78.10
pany, pipe
1697.40 pany, supplies
Long Service.
H. C. Robinson, trustee
4.00 " Rev. J. J. Horafield, pastor of the Harlan
Iowa Electric Company, serHOMINY, No. 2y2 can
lOc
vice
186.30 Wtn. F. Sandhorst, trustee .. 4.00 McGregor and Marquette parishes
up John
Savery, commissions
Iowa Sales Company, parts .. 91.23 (Don
offer
to
St.
Mary's
church
for
the
past
26
Celery — Lettuce — Grapes — Oranges
72.41
Jobes Tire & Electric, repairs . ' 12.25 and expense
Aoon years, was guest of honor at a dinner in the
Byron Jones, supplies
33.15 Dr. J. D. Shoeman, services
{recently. Rev. Horsfield has served 60-Nearly
Silver
Burdett Company,
Joyce Lumber Company, supNearly [of men
2 _ g iyears in northeastern Iowa.
15.901 books
N
plies
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
/AA 500 persons'attended the, dinner and to Schpepel
.82! Ernest A. Smith, trustee ..
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Koehring Company, parts
.' program in his. honor.
4.UU
f
Kunz Grain Company, coal .. 10.32 Mark W. Smith, trustee
Established 1883.
'
» , - 'j
Koch Brothers, supplies .... 184.921 Margaret Stouffer, mileage .. 29.45
Court House,
Backfired.
Published Every Thursday and Entered
1^
A large,
C. W. Sutherland, bounty
Atlantic, Iowa,
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner
Paul
Barcus,
Audnboq, burned one •—- W.
at the Postofilce, Anita. Iowa, u
4'00
Fans
•- -,——„«—•iT9W39»—WMM
ueuvet
12.25 j Elmer E. Swanson, trustee ..
December l, 1941.
fees
hanc sever
wnen a
Second Class Mail Matter.
25
25
1
*
'y
motor
backfired
Chrfstnaw
«MMM(fc»Jfev. Faris
1.801 Ila Harris Swanson, services .
The Board of Supervisors of Cass! Zeno Lang, labor
' J igniting his gloves and other portions been ill for settriiLdays and
| Frederick C. Switzer, trustee .
Cecil G. Budd
Editor County, Iowa, met in,'regular session Lindsey Welding Shop, reH_ *_ «-»_Lj£(ttl_«'_^'.
!. of his clohting.
He succeeded
in ex- •
able
to
3.40 Jack Temple, cleaning walls
with all members present:
pairs
_
• '
Snbscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year
K
A,
load
Hawley Lynch, Chairman, F. L. Lloyd & Meredith, parts . . . . 19.71: Marilyn Temple, labor
25.00 \"'
T"t
1
1
T?
i.
j
**"
to speak to his
Official Town and County Newspaper Possehl, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese J. W. Luke & Son," gas and
i Alice Tibkeni bounty
1.00 burned other than on h» hand'
he was confined
4.61
and
W.
H.
Wbhlenhaus.
j
oil
238.34
F.
W.
Schuler,
expense
Member of National Editorial
New Truck.
'Minutes of Nov. 17th., were ap- Miller-Hasselbalch Company,
4.00
Wm. Wahlert, trustee
Association, and
For 21 years, the Tipton fire truck
proved as read.
j parts
77.78' Charles E. Walker, attorney
Billy Kass,
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by ;Miro-FIex Company, supplies . 128.19! fees
10.00 nas served its purpose in, protecting
Eshelman, that
j G. N. McQuern, mileage . . 70.05:
. . Harley
. . .M..Weber,
. . trustee ....
4.00' Tipton homes and business firms. of Remsen, made ;
WHEREAS, a certain franchise, j H. P. Malone, labor
192.30 ' J. H. Welch Printing Company,
jNlow' '* has .been replaced with a new "*it up and' take
dated the 18th. day of February, Nebraska Tractor Company,
j supplies
94.65,truck although several parts will be week.
shot the first
A. D. 1929, was granted to Wayland
parts
396.81' Tom Wheeler, painting
48.00 used from the .old truck.
Hopley to operate a transmission line Nelson Automotive Service,
and two &ck
! Mason Publishing Company,
The
along the route particularly described, parts
...................
• 29.55 j annotations
Modernization.
used by Billy
BY THE WAY
9.00
l almost as
By L. F. M.
to- wit: That said line was to com- I Northwestern Bell Telephone
—T^e-Boyden^Goopejative CreamerypWfieeler Publishing ' Comset him
46.12 is installing a milk-drying plant with several
It's Sunday night again . . . and mence at the Southeast corner of | Company, rent and tolls ... 155.89! pany, books
;
/jfOt ;
gosh, don't we feel sorry for those fel- the Northeast Quarter of the North- Paxton-Mitchell Company, re| a capacity of 250 pounds of milk pe*!
| F. W. Wiese, committee work
lows whose spark of love, drives them west Quarter of Section Twenty-Four pairs
....................
27.63 ! and mileage
............
109.35 hour. Milk powder is first on the
out into this weather to keep a date (24) Seventy-Six (76) Thirty-Seven Ansel Nl Petersen, mileage
3.95 R. A. Wilson, trustee
M!rss,
4.00 government's list of defense-needed
of Manly
with the gals of their choice tonight (37), thence running southwest three- [Phillips Petroleum Company,
food products.
| W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee
burned<
steam when'i
. . . we are certain old Molly would quarters of a mile along the west! gas
6.971 work and^ mileage ....... 139.75
spont flew.
ing tea ket
have made it to Dad's hitching post ' side of Federal Aid Road No. 32 toJRalway Express^express ( ____
Knits.
.77 j Fred Wollenhaupt, trustee ..
4.00
the
away back when the cook was young
southeast corner of the south- Rock Island^Motor Transit,
Sam Zorn of Montezuma doesn't
H. P. Zieglerr^ttorney fees . 20.00
icr.
'cause come fire or high water, west carter" of the Southwest Quartfreight
let his leisure hoars go to. waste. He
5-91 WARRANTS ISSUED ON
Converi
er of Section 24, 76-37, thence west 0. .W... Shaffer & Son, oil and
a date was a date!
spends much of hia time now inJdjftTW
FUND FOR; PROVISIONS,
be
withoutj
* * *
three-fourths mile to the section line gas
128.49 i
knitting,,an art that he learned as attjwiaU,
CLOTHING AND MEDI
this year,
Some of the sledding parties in between Sections Twenty-Four and j Gerald Sheets, mileage
16.55
..u
a small boy. Mr. Zlorn is 74jMars of beware
CAL
AID.
dinner for Jai
those days were gay affairs and so Twenty-Five,
TwentyJThree
and!Sidles Company, parts
58.48 Dr G M Adair
9.00 age> has ^tted four bed .spreads, ary 16, and
the bin'
twen
were the skating trips. They all end- Twenty-Six to the southeast corner >. Standard Bearings Company,
'A 1 0' '
' Company
44.49,
-ty dresses, mittens for his family, ft^ South
of the Sf u
ite
Park.
j ed the same way when all returned
> thwest Quarter of the; .parts
--.
A. Alliband
64.25.an .afKhan» f°ur men's sweaters, suits
' "
to the house and filled up on sand- Southwest Quarter of Section 23, 76- Standard Explosives, sup'
and many sweaters for children.
HosDitolI IncoporHospital,
wono
36 and
!
wiches and pickles and hot coffee . . . >
j plies
779.79
there Weren't any all night lunch stands (WHEREAS, application has heeti Standard Oil Company, oil
! AtiB»«.
. Chicken Shower.
like the kids patronize now. Oh, there filed bv Wayland Hopley to transfer; and gas
184 69 M \V Y
t
"
A
fire
destroyed
poultry
said
!
Were in town, but no one would think
franchise to the Water Works St'. Paul Stamp Works, sup'
*'
and Elec
45.00
"-toi'Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
H.
Christiansen^f
or driving ten miles and pay ten cents
tric Light and Power Plant; plies
'
1 78 RI t •• n •
Tru
5.60
Oenison.
One
day
last
week their
for a.sandwich when they could get
stees of Atlantic, Iowa,
j Wm. Sunderman!'gas".
7o's4 R*«lt
*
15.40 neighbors decided they wouldllifclp &«
better ones for making them . . . we Therefore on motion of Wohlenhaus, Glenn Schmitt, hauling
Congers
10.00 H.
7.70 Christiansens make up their Ions1. A
, ,,alWs felt kinda sorry for the fellows .seconded by Eshelman, be it resolv- Standard Blue Prinf; Cqmpany
ed that the
iBfowti
Shots
Fit
Company
11.94
_ . _ number of thejr friends
._„„,_._„_..,,_,
arrival, each"
who had to take the team home and untransfer of said franchise j prints
9 08
from
Joseph
:Burnea
.'...
.....
129.37
bringing
chickens.
Th,^.
•unescpectedj
,_
1
hitch in the cofd along about midnight.
Wayland Hopley to Water Works United States"' Rubber ' Com
"ft>r. R.-B. Chisholm ........ 10:00. &nd very welcome guests also fur-' Q-What is, the
• ' ' •
I and
Electric
Light
and
Power
Plant!
pany,
supplies
ft aa
Christian Home Orphanage .. 12.00.fished a lunch which was, serVed after
.An item m a farm paper last week here
^rusitees of Atlantic, Iowa, be and is Wheeling Corrugating Comcampaign to
229.0;* an evening of games.
says that there were six hundred
°y approved.
Bonds
and Stamps t
Consumer's
Wholesale
thirteen thousand more horse drawn' The rebate of Frank Reynolds, J. W. White, hardware
.15 eery
A
34.45
Coincidence..
"
wagons made in 1904 than were made Lewls - on soldiers' exemption of Wheeler Lumber Bridge Com
F. Grew ;.....
6.00
£* 1941. Perhaps we will wish for ^.IS was granted.
I panVi stakeg
^ 4fl
0. D. Ellsworth of Adel received ?ub"V&
Department of Social %<
in the same mail two Christmas greet- ™ d^fens/e
W ?%$&vm vehicles before an- 1 l h e foll °wmg claims were allowed J yan Ackerman labor
and the Auditor
55.00, fare .\...\.....?;;._
8S.07 ing cards. The cards were ofr the same ** S to 8ave
Other yeS? is up. One lady tells us wa
authorized to write ' American Book
Company
D UK
97 R7 \ type,
t.vnp with
wifW the
*-li« same*
0«U.A greetSg^nlhe
~UI'li';l_ ^i' «) .. ?
that she
her----husband
still have
™ants
for the same:
I . .
v y ', ^ ^ ^ m i l y S h ^ e Store ...,..,. 27.87
"T^kT"
"
"°MPany
- . . and
••
'
«^»..«
**** TV
.
n
C
PeratiVe
;
6
8art
kind
of
envel
t sparking buggy and it is still 1 «"»«> jf f ? 86-85 ; American LJnen '&" Towel' Serl
• ?T? °^
'' " ''
f
f
°P« «nd Were pott- I *0
9 5(
marked on
in. gpod sjiape so their son may be ' Kusse» Michaels, labor
45.68! vice, laundry .
a 46' P™I * ? '^'""
'"
' V
^ same day. The original'
.
4
USing it one of ttese days . . . Oharlie Pelzer labor
^-*" Fu.lerton Lumber Company .
6.50 postmark, however, was different one Stam*8 at ratal*
83.03 Lyle E. Armstrong, bounty
offices
and
Wayne Sisler,
i.oo Dr. W. S. Greenleaf
17.00, was from Columbus, Mississippi' and i ^^
,
82.80 | Baker Manufacturing
Buy stam
reTCr !t
" high-wheeled-rubber°Ud
Lloyd Leeper, labor
O8e of "those old
Bert
Gaines
12.30
,
the
other
from
Columbus,
Wisconsin
I
^
»»
WK«
81.20 ; pany, supplies .
3.78
The
important
thing'
Farms,
-Incorconvenient.
affairs a great deal easier than Howard Lett, labor
88.00 Fred Brahms, trustee
4.QO
to
StantJfcfjiB
often
as!
multip'e-skirted mothers did . . . Delbert Taylor, labor
52.40 Asa Brown, trustee
4.00 T Vt'l ................ 74'3S
Awakened.
completed £
12
^
the uhobble-skirted ladies
.00
John
E.
Budd,
attorney
fees
20
00
'
,
.....
'•
.......
-°°
Red
Oak
residents
were
startled
out
U
0
,vings 1
fora
Note.—To
Stamps, go' to
bank,
or savings
K hl Grocerv
to have served as peplums on ' Frank Lechner, labor
81.45 Georgia Byrne
or write ,to
ioSS Lewis eash
° Store
11-15
lr
jy.u&
Even Exchange.
62 20
f "Overs' dresses!
j Herb Spear, labor
' . y117.feo Pm| Dahlbe
United, States,
rfb.O.i Maduff'a Food Market . . . . 53.2* Two years ago the pupils of South
iL' ' '
" * *
I Kenneth
Dougherty,
l
a
b
o
r
.
.
.
72.00'
Dcmco
Library
Supplied^
SUD'
Gene Lewis
lab
P
Dr Geor e
- jDne first-grader has learned to read ,Art M.
>
o''
75.00 ! plies
'
r CA
'
S W. Marston . . . . 37 25
50
tfre calendar this year, so when the
c("onnt"l'.>e, labor
^•
H. C. Mehlmann
5.7.5
«0.00 E. A. Denham, trustee'.'.'.'.'.'"
Alem
4-00 Evelyn Murphy
«ww ones were put up, she insisted
>t« Company, hardware.
13'2o
1-82
Andrew
Esback,
bounty
1.00
that when the day was on the 'one' A1 ris -Chalmers Manufacturing_
25.40
. John J. Euken, trustee
d nn ^ R. M. Needles
Company, parts .
in an r ir T.^ u ,
Dr. E. C. Petersen . .*.
then it would be Sunday and time to
96.76
g*"to Sunday School again. New Year i Atlantic
M< T Petersen
M
ns
supp
nfifi^
o''
57.75
136.65 st)er.s Groc
Day she got up and safd, "It this the SUPPh(?t>
Q flrt m
lu.OU
'one '?' They told her it was. So Atlantic Implement Company, ".60 Rqy L. Fancolly, trustee
o.uu lay .or County
23 00'
! Follett Publishing Company,
parts
sa!d it was Sunday. They told
• Turner Brothers
2.76 books
3 29
her it, was only Thursday, so she A-W Company, parts
- , Voss Manufacturing Com845.57 Frankel Carbon & Ribbo
thotoght awhile and pretty soon she Brink Plumbing Company,
Company, ribbons
said, '"Is this the '!' or the '31'?" supplies
We Invite You To See the New
15.50 Walnut Grove Products'ComAgain she was told it was the first Ealbach Company, oxygen
I pany
, „ Kn
Added To Our Battery Dep
3
day'bf the month, so she said raWr Art\ Berry, materials
-B7,Dr. M. B. Weir
Louis Birk
ab
25.00
.
.
Dr R B Wejr
disgustedly, "Well if this is the '!' it's
. l °i'
5
got;'to j^p Sunday because they have ; Her man M. Brown Company,
-°°
.
L. O. Wheatley
NEW
I
H
a
repairs
57
it red w the calendar and every red
Parts
•
|
Dr.
R. L. Barnett . . . . . . . . ^' 21.00
227 26 A A
L Gam be1
o n u n d a y , jMSss Miller said so," J- f- Ohristensen, parts
.....
.

See Our New
and Feeders

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

THE FARMERS

f HE ANITA TRIBUNE

' vv"

•

IT*

^iA-FM«

°"

.,..,, B, , • ,, «*, <•-^ ^LT."'.""

IT IS

•-

NEW!

J'SJlJP '
7^° , Economy. Shoe

9 75

Nels P. Chrotenaen, labor .. J .
>!,.,'.

.

• ,Ti" T T

H»»V.

J ^Utlg

72.4

~

! saiTo

FAST!

MERCURY QUICK C)

__

ma

VWho got two electric corn-' City of Atlantic, current
for Christmas, and still her Ed- Cubing, parts
husband has to buy his corn already Dt'nient Implement Company/
popped when they want to indulge? gas
iNo, the poppers aren't too nice to
Steel Company,
use, Santa Claus just neglected to get' *teel
a cord to plug them in with.
Dukehart - Hughes Company,
"•ental
.'
Mrs. John Mfehlmann entertained the Fred Edwarda, gaa
Baptist ladies aid at her home south Electric Paint & Varnish Comof here one day last week. Seven
pany. paint
members and four visitors, Mrs. W. C. Farmer's EJlevator, gas and
McCrpry, Mrs. B. D. Crozier, Mlrs. coal
Glen Soper and Janece Watson, were Fidlar & Chambers, "supprevent. The afternoon was spent by plies
,
the women doing Bed Cross sewing Fullerton Lumber Company,
and maklwr <?arpflt rags for the Vet-, parts
s' faoBpi^l at Kfloxville. A lunch C. F. Fountain, supplies
^ served by the hostess.
_______The next E. B. Garside,
, Bgas
_0
meeting of the aid Will be on Jan. 14 Gasoline Alley, gas
......
'
'
'
.
W
. Sullivan. Gate City Iron Works sup

J

M

-

books
110.34

1111.34
774. 6l
15 35
234 60

47.66
39.33

i Lee's Drug Store
38.22
Dr. B. 'C.: Mongomery
17.25
Nord's Grocery
15.00
| J ' Cl Penney Compa:iny
61.01
Safeway Stores Incorporated
8.00
Dr. Joseph Schiff
78.16
Thrifty Food Store
360.40 !'« Trainer
..i.'.'
JJJ
Dr.
Agnes
R.
Wilder
..
i
'95
07
27 i00
Moved by Posaehl, seconded by
4.00
tshelman, to adjourn until Dec 15th
3.58 or on call of Chairman.
4.00
tMotion carried.
4.88
(Signed)
Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.
i66.45 Attest:
8 40

Marry Jordan, sheriff, transportation; criminal investigation and expense; board
and care of prisoners
J. W. Jordan, trustee
Wm. L. Kelso, bailiff
L. D. Kemp, trustee
Laidlaw Brothers, books
W. E. Lary, trustee
Laurel Book Company, jbooks
Hawley Lynch, committee
work and mileage
O. E. Malone, postmaster,

30.60
1.60 R. Kent Martin, attorney
fees
Matt Parrott & Sons, ' supplies

40.39

M; E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

10.00

6-67 friends.

visiting relatives and

•SjSfefJ^^tey h the

NEW GUA«lNTEED u..
PRICED ASfcQWAS 1^1

0,

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

ByEDWHEELAN
FOUND HALPREPARING «=t>R WS'SLIDC FORLIFE'
MVRA HAS JUST SiG/SED UP
NEXT SEASON,

\ RECKON TVAT'-S o
3EFF ! WE'LL STiCK
vMlTH THF SHOW
\NE CAN 6ET MARRIED
OK NOT

HAL ANP MVRA ARe GOING TZ> EC VH7H WE.
NEXT SEASON SO GET BUSy 'FLIP/
AMD'DAD'- SIGN ON IWE DOT TED
UNE ,yOU JOEYS Uj

OH.NOHCWPNTAN' LOOK .BO*-1'.
WE'RE BOW
•SET 4 &U5 RAISE

OH
MINISTER
F&RGOT ALL
ABOUT US

out WWlttabitT For ^
calories you^oaa get a
tomato

By RUBE GOLDBERG

LALA PALOOZA -Two of a Kind
EVERYBODY'S
AN*
^AKIN' CRACKS
ABOUT THIS
THING

UP WTH
FOUNTAIN

HELLO,BUDDYWAITIN*
FOR YOUR <
ALARM TO
GO OFF AN*
WAKE
YOU UP?

SAY,RflO.- I'M GLAD
TO SEE SOMEBODY
WHO LOOKS AS SILLY

WRIST WATCH?

ham (IQfl), chocolate^
'cake (100), and tea with SUM,
(4D)-ana about a third of g
dinner 1 . ,
*"

YEAH ^BUT I'M ©DNNA
GET RID OF MINE AN1 YOU
GDTTA CARRY YOURS
AROUND ALL THE REST OF
.
YOUR LIFE!
«*-tfSl ,-'

BEADBHOKW SERVICE
*SS SWfc CfMMl* ' N e w York Cltr
EndPM,10 Wttt _ln coin for raur

L tiG'LAR FELLERS—A Swell Plan Shot
I HAVE
JEST WOR»fE& OLTT A
TLAN WHAT MAKES US
UNBEATABLE -1 CALL IT
'PINCERS

By GENE BYRNES

THIS SHOW5 VA TVWsT
NO
ENE^Y SNAKES WE
OOT'EM HCKEp
HANPS £>OWM /

Life is made*,up, not of great
•acriflces, or Aittes, but of li
things, in whicl^iirniles and
obligations gi
en habitually^ ave Vrhat win
preserve ,the^h(»art and secure
comfort.—Sir Humphrey Davy.

MESCAL IKE

B, s. L HUNTLEY

• Forming ttabits
It is lust as eas^ to form a good
a
-hhbit as it is to
to break a
And it is just as
one. So get
good habit as *>
p them.
the good ones a

but What the Heck

iMHOME
IAJ.AMAYS

RUM AROUND
' BACK
HEAD

Remedy) T*
chemicals, *
derivaW*
i—flaOf

POP—And the Tailor? Don't Press Us!
W«AT &HALL T
SAV TO THE
MILKMAN

SPORTING
THING

CWALK
IT .
UP/

By J. MILLAR WATT
AND
_
COALMAN?*

PUTT

IT ON THG
SLAT&/

Do- not g r i r e won your
troubles: you wouBTnot have
'
grieve • over
ers";
HalL

OPENING
THE
PRESENT

SRIBW
LANG
ARMSTRONG

GIUYAS
WILLIAMS

in tto whwwl «f this
youeand«p«nd<»them

mom bsiftfot for you-

v.-,j/. ; » ; :.'••..,•..,•!..;—^— :^-.:..'j .V|W;V-h-vv"K"?4"rt!"',"'flt; '' l ' 1> _' 1 '; T '>••
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4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
•f
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

MaduH's

Court House,
Atlantic. Iowa,
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m. ConDecember 15, 1941.
fessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30
WEDEUVER
•NE239
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
p. m.
County,
Iowa,
met
in
regular
ses
Cass, at the close of business on the 31st. day of December, A. D. 1941.
sion with all members present:
1
RESOURCES.
•f
LINCOLN CENTER
+ jHawley Lynch , Chairman, G.
Loans and Discounts
$354,348.40
Eshelman,
F.
L.
Possehl, F.'W. Wies
+ •*• + •»• + •»••»• + •»• + + +
United States Bonds and Securities
44,300.00
and
W.
rL
Wohlenhaus.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Bonds and Securities (exclusive of Items 2 and 3)
2,695.50
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non- Minutes of December 1st. Were ap
69 76
Overdrafts
denominational. Everyone invited. proved as read.
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
i-00
Moved by Possehl, seconded b;
One from banks and bankers, cash and cash items
261,079.58
Wiese, to refuse to accept the of
4. CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 fer of the State Conservation Com
Total Resources
$662,494.24
*
A. T. Evans, Pastor.
4 mission to deed Cold Springs 'State
5-lb Pail
LIABILITIES.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 Park to Cass County, and the And
itor was directed to notify the Com
Church school at 10 a. m.
Capital Stock—Common
'.. •? 25,000.00
Service of worship at 11 a. m. Ou mission to the effect.
Surplus Fund
15,000.00
40,000.00
Motion carried.
regular communion service that fel
Undivided profits (after deducting expenses) 1,879.36
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Pos,
on last Sunday will be had at thi
Reserved for contingencies (including Pretime. !We hope the weather will bi sehl, to adopt the following resolu
ferred Stock Retirement Fund)
10,000.00
11,879.36
Pound
modified by then and that all the tion:
Individual deposits subject to check
$407,785.84
services of the church may run along
RESOLTIQN:
Savings deposits
62,957.16
as usual.
Time certificates of deposit
131,339.67
WHEREAS, Vernon and Irene SellThe annual business meeting oi man Fowler are now within Cass
Demand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cashthe church which should have been County and are likely to Become
ier's Checks and Unpaid Dividends . . . . 8,532.21
610,614.88
?
AND
held on the 6th. will be carried over county charges and said persons
Total Liabilities
$662,494.24
to Sunday night, the llth., 7:30, at ihould be prevented from acquiring
the church.
L settlement in Cass County,
State of Iowa, Cass County, as.
Regular Thursday dinners will be 'NOW THEREFORE BE IT REWe, H. C. Faulkner, Vice President, and A. R. Robinson, Asst.
post-poned until Jan. 15.
SOLVED by the Board - of SuperCashier, of the bank above named, do solemnly swear that the fore(Signed)
isors of Cass County, lOwa, that a portion of said purchase price repreLynch, ,
going sjtatement is full, true and correct, to the best of our knowledge
f 4 - f 4 - f ' t - - t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
senting the loss to- the Permanent
notice
to
depart
shall
be
served
upand belief.
Attest:
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL •» >n the said Vernon and Irene Sell- Schoof Fund in such purchaser
H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.
\ re & E. Hubbard, |
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+ man Fowler, and the Chairman of
Moved by Wiese, seconded by WohA. R. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
County Audito
H.
G.
Belsheim,
Pastor.
+
enhaus,
to
adopt
the
above
resolution.
his Board is directed and ordered
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H.(.C.
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f •*• + + + •» o sign such notice on behalf of this
Motion
carried.
.
.
.
Faulkner and A. R. Robinson, this 5th. day of January, 1942.
Pire residing from a defectiv
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
The Auditor was then authorized to ney
Joard and deliver the same to the
Harry Swartz,
ey o
Divine services at 10:30 a. m.
Iheriff of Cass County, Iowa, for >urchase bonds as provided by statute. age. to Ifrjftfrjfa
(Seal)
Notary Public in and for Cass County.
Science
Ladies' aid meets Thursday after- ervice.
The following claims were allowed
Sunday afternoon. ;The blaze
Attested By:
oon at 2 o'clock at the church. Elec- The Chairman put the above reso- nd the Auditor authorized to write
H. L. Bell,
covered •boot 4 -o'clock. The i
on of officers will take place at this ution to vote and the votes being warrants for the same:
, covered by insurance.
Geo. Denne,
Directors.
leeting. Mrs. Peter Andersen, Jr., 11 in the affirmative, the resolution Floyd Blankship, sheep
$ 18.13
the hostess.
B. Willoughby, sheep ....
6.75
/as declared adopted.
Sunday School teachers will meet at The rebate of Herman Eilts and son ean Ackerman, labor
15.00
le church Friday evening at 7:30. | or dog tax of $2.00 was allowed.
..... 40.00
Lloyd
; hoar
Confirmation
classes
meet
at
1:30
?red
Dahlberg,
painting
.'... 66.00
Moved
by
Wiese,
seconded
by
WohMETHODIST CHURCH
4
FEED
nd 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon. enhaus, to pass the following reso- D. 0. Herbert, drainage work . 216.00
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
-f
Board of Elders will meet Sunday ution:
Tom. Wheeler, painting
* 52.80 Get into business now when]
+ 4
ness to good.;, ^Jfnvestigate
fternoon
at
2:30
o'clock
at
the
church.
RESOLUTION.
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
Session and Mileage Claims.
independent W&eas offer for
The annual meeting of the voters It is hereby resolved by the Board
McDermott, superintendent.
(2 Meetings.)
comtnunityV Mewhandise on i
Church worship at 11 a. m. The hich was to have been Monday even- f Supervisors of Cass County, that
lynch
......v. 10.00 eignmcne without cash outlay and»
has
been
post-poned
until
ie plans for culverts and grading on
installation of the officers of the WoL. Possehl ":.'.-.:
12.20 put personal "iBire^r. Write
ext Monday evening,,
FOR MORE PROFIT
rejects FM-4 and FSN-777 are hereman's Society of Christian Service.
B. Eshelman ...v ....... 13.40 Keokuk,
y approved.
Youth fellowship and intermediate
W^ .Wiese
X
11.30
FROM YOUR HOGS
Also: 'The, right of way will be W. H. Wohlenhaus
youth fellowship at 5:30 with a covered CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
13,60 WANTED:-~.lFonr repair work.1
dish
supper.
Orchestra
practice
and
ecured
by
Cass
County
at
no
cost
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Eehel- so set our niwi gifts. Hu ''
Goes 2% Times As Far As
C. R. Ifeel, Pastor.
4
lesson.
o
the
Farm-to-Market
road
fund.
man,
to adjourn until December 30th., Jewelry;
*-444444444444
Tankage and Does a Better Job
No evening service.
Also:
The
necessary
clearing
and
r on call of Chairman.
WANTED
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The prayer fellowship will meet at 'Church worship and communion grubbing will be done by Cass County
Motion carried.
Ph. 184
MANUFACTURED BY
the parsonage this (Wednesday) even- t 11 a. m.
t no cost to the Farm-to~Market road
ing at 7:30.
Sermon subject Sunday, "Some New und.
The Woman's Society of Christian ear's Resolutions."
Afso: 'That all roadway pipe will
Service will meet Thursday afternoon
)e furnished by ICass County "at no
To
resolve
to
do
something
worth
at 2. The lesson topic, "The Power
while is a^ good thing at any time, but ost to the Farm-to-Market road fund.
of the Woman in the Local Church."
Also: That Cass County will furnif made now, you have all the year
Circle No. 1 meets with Mrs. Alia
sh
the necessary engineering and
Marvel C, Nielsen,, son of Mr. and Bowen, Mrs. Bert Ramus will be the to carry it out. It's not that we need
pection at ho cost to the Farm-toto
know
more.
Some
people
know
too
Mrs. Niels Nielsen who live northeast devotional leader and Mts. Jens RasHarket road fund.
of here, has enlisted m the coast guard. musse/li the ,esson ,eader Cirde NQ g much, but a resolution to put some
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
things
in
action
is
a
good
thing.
A
(meets with Mrs. E. W. Holmes, Mrs.
By: Hawley Lynch.
Prank Louden, who has been em- Elva Dorn will be the devotional leader person to reduce his weight will not
: F.jW. Wiese.
need
to
know
more,
but
should
make
ployed at the Anita Lumber Co. for and Mrs. Lester King, the lesson leadF. L. Possehl.
a
resolution',A
man
in
the
grip
of
several years, has resigned on account er. Circle No. 3 meets with Mrs. F. D.
G. E.1 Eshelman.
1
Of ill health and has gone to Texas Weimer, Mrs. Harry Dressier will be strong drink knows enough, but he
W.
'H. Wohlenhaus.
where be hopes the change in climate |the devotional leader and Mrs. Er.c needs to resolve to do something about The following resolution was passed:
will Jbenefit him.
Osen, the lesson leader, Visitors are it. There are those outside the Kingdom who know enough, but there should
RESOIJUTION.
welcome.
The regular monthly meeting of the The Home Guards will meet Friday be a determination to change and en- WHEREAS, Cass^County now has
Anita"'Federated Woman's club will evening in the church at 7:30. Mem- ter the Kingdom of God while the year on hand the sum of $22,916.45 in the
be held this (Wednesday) evening at bership is made up from those who before him is young. Good intentions 'ermanent School Fund, for which no
7:80 o'clock in the music room at the attend Sunday School in the 9-15 age are not enough. There must be ac- applications have been received re
tions to get the best results, Resolvi questing .the loaning of .said money
high school building. Following the group.
to act now.
upon real estate mortgages as pro
business meeting which will be in
The official board meets at the parvided by statute, and that suitabl
charge of Mrs. Dale Ulfers, chairman, sonage Monday evening at 7:30.
mortgages for the loaning of saic
a program will be presented as fol- The Loyal Circle will meet Tuesday
*
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
money under the provisions of stat
lows: music—life of Composer Brahms afternoon at 2 with Mrs. Erie Osen.
ute are now available, and
and one of his special compositions by
"Sacrament" will be the subject o
Miss Marie Wise has been ill for
Mrs. Lake Bear; literature—the coun(WHEREAS, the1'statutes of low
the
Lesson-Sermon
in
all
Churches
o
try of-France by Mrs. Harry Dressier; the past week at the home of her
now permit the purchase of certai
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Janu kinds of bonds in lieu of loaning suci
art—Allen Saalburg and John Curry aunt, 'M-rs. Nellie Richards.
ary 11.
by Mrs. H. G. Belsheim; travelogue—
money on rea' estate mortgages when
Harry Kaskey visited the first of the The Golden Text is from I Corin mortgages are not available, and
my visit to Washington, D. C', by Mrs.
t h i a n s 5:8>
et Us
week here at the home of his sister, i
"^
keep the feast
JCatherine Main.
WHEREAS, invesfigation has been
Mrs. Chester A. Long and husband. I not with old leaven, neither with th made and it has been impossible t<
_
| leaven of malice and wickedness; bu purchase said bonds at par, but tha
Miss Betty Hayter, 13-year-old. w'th the unleavened bread of sin in order to procure them, a premium
daughter of Mr; and Mrs. L. H. Hay- cereity and truth."
must be paid for them, and
ter, is ill at her home due to exposure
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
WHEREAS, the payment of a prem
of cold weather.
tations from the Bible and from th ium in the purchase of said bond
Christian Science textbook, "Scienc
James Moore, Omaha trucker, had and Health with Key to the Scriptures •represents and is a loss to the per
manent School Fund, arid which undo:
the misfortune of mashing two fingers by Mary Baker Eddy.
Keep Your Hens Laying. Feed
the laws of Iowa would be payable ou
on his left hand Monday morning while
One of the Bible citations reads
working on his truck which was stalled "Help us, 0 God of our salvation, fo of the County General Fund, and
a Good Balanced Ration and
WHEREAS, Cass County is now be
on Main Street here. It was neces- the glory of thy name: and deliver
They Will Do Their Part.
ing required to pay to the State of'Iowa
sary to amputate the ends of the two us, and
ana purge away our sins, fo
fingers. He also suffered lacerations, j fchy name's sake. So we thy peopl for the use and benefit of the Perman
Feed Ames Grain Balancer.
ent School Fund interest at the rate o
and
sheep of thy pasture will giv 3%% per annum on the money now
Mr. and~ Mrs. Elmer Jensen enterIt Does The Job.
tained a number of friends at a watch '
held in said permanent school fund
"" **"
party New Year's eve at their home (Ps. 79:9, 13).
all generations" and that by the use of said money now
north of here. The evening was spent
in the Permanent School Fund for th
Among the selections
the P K
playing cards with high score being
b;
" *™ °f b°nds as
Science
ls
tie statutes the State of Iowa will accf p
held by Cleo Reeves and low score ! fouowin,.
Phone 276
Anita, la.
by Mrs. Reeves. A lunch was serve*
(for the use and benefit of the Per
"In proportion to his purity
late in the evening.

ANITA STATE BANK

Starch
Pancake Flour

Macaroni

Bacon Squares
Oysters E

WANT ADS]

HI-MINERAL
HOG SUPPLEMENT

Midwest Egg Co.

._-

-_.

_

-

.

I

T

,

'

'

~*_iv

1VU111L40

Will

UC

l/IIC

T HEATR E

THURS.-FW.-SAT. SUNDAY

DO YOUR PART

Help Feed The Soldiers

Rasmussen's Hatchery

OUR COAL STOCK IS
COMPLETE
A Kind For Every Purse — Be Wise and
Keep Your Bin Filled
Remember Coal In the Mines Will Not Keep
You and Your Family Warm and Comfortable

ROBERT SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO.
DO NOT GAMBLE WITH YOUR HEALTH

j fe y statute to be paid by Cass County

home of* t^^ya^™*-** ^

Per tI OUBW d U

»

>

P°« the

. u
BE IT RE
by the Board of Supervisors
Cfiftt $22.9Jro.45
Chapter EZ, P. E. O. Sisterhood, met'now 0 on
Permanent School
at the home of Mrs. R. W. Forshay on
ty be invested in
Chestnut Street Tuesday evening
purchase of bonds as permitted by!
Mrs. Harry Swartz was assisting host- statute
**- —• that said bonds be held
ess. Roll call was, "My New
Resolutions." A one-act play wai
the Per. —.„ that paysented which was in charge of
for said bonds be made out of
George F. Shaffer, Mrs. Harry C
School .Fund« now
**w rr nn
U|l
Faulkner and Mrs. E. S. Holton. Following the program, a miscellaneous
the face
sower was held in honor of Mrs. Jack
that pav» y ppen u
Long, a recent bride. A lunch
"
» «
accrued
— interest on said bonds" aha» b^e™ I
served by the hostesses.
out of the County General Fund, S

TAKE-A-CHANCE
Every Tues. and
Adm. lOc and

Vacctaei Being'
WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

'Biggest Budgef in World's History
For Expanding of U. S. War Program
Will Cost Nation 56 Billion Dollars;
Russians Continue to Push Back Nazis

to Prevent

Cause for Study

Washington, D. C.
AN INSIDE STORY

,

"We are testing vaccines which
probably will be successsul ta_pre-.
venting a repetition of toe WorM
war influenza epidemic."
This and other information regard-;
Ing toe progress of medicine as a gests
constructive force for combating the Plumb
evils which accompany war was re- tog th» »« «* luwwerg «„ .vealed recently by Dr. Walter c. from heat .and lassitudee '
Moreover, it's
'
Alvarez, medical savant, of Califop.

The former faculty member of the mend it* cool
Here is the inside story on what
for relaxfa
happened hi all the fuss and furore University of California, whOnow is the blood,
over the Free French seizure of the consultant an,d research sdemtet «. toe skin.
. (Released by Weitern Newupaper Union.) ,
two tiny North Atlantic islands ~m toe Mayo clinic at Rochester, Minn,,
Ponce de I**, the
spoke at toe dedication of the.new,
St. Pierre-Miquelon.
The story illustrates a very im- SOO.OOO wing of the Collis P. Hunt..
,
^ modern
portant point: That U. S.-British for- ngton Memorial hospital, Pasa- the
answer to his
.L
M< ' "fountain
eign policy has got to pull closer to- dena.
to brinit
Dr. Alvarez drew back the' veu
l
gether hi The future, and that state
'te JtnVwhat"^ BhnWei'
department officials might have from "New Things That Hospitals for'that
thought twice about slapping Brit- and Physicians Are Doing for Man- a fountata-and i *\Ia*^
Senator Walter F. George of
Modern 'ihowerheads h± *
ish policy in the face—especially at kind." He revealed recently disGeorgia, chairman of the Senate
a time when Winston Churchill was covere"d drugs, new methods of able sprays which cana»e
Finance committee, is pictured
sitting hi the White House working anesthesia and advances in plastic ^**^^««harp8tSg
stream
looking over the 1,172 pages of
on plans for closer Anglo-American surgery which effectively offset the to a soft Snjidng sir—
>**t the
usual hazards of warfare.
the 1943 fiscal year budget. His
co-ordination.
"In addition to combating influen- varied The crux of the situation was that
chief interest in the budget
a," announced Dr. Alvare«» "we
the
radio
stations
on
these
two
would be a study of it with a
French islands long have been sus- lave a vaccine to prevent a plague of a mountain stream.
view of planning new tax measWaterprriof shower curtakl
pected of giving information to of measles . . . the deadliness of
ures. The war budget calls for
Vichy—and then to Berlin-ron Brit- meumenia has been overcome and colored jWss-.enclosures, fij
ijj1
$56,000,000,000.
ish convoys crossing the North At- new drugs have lessened toe dan- which 80fcinr|«,water,
even
Pf
* slipping,
lantic ; also on Britain-bound bomb- gers from blood infections."
Mtm
He pointed out that anesthesia is
t attractive f,
ers hopping off from Newfoundland.
now far superior to past forms, — -jr~- —r^ahowerbath,
FARMER:
French fishing vessels from St. argely eliminating pain, and that available-for
the
bathroom
Pierre-Miquelon cruise all over the eformities are being overcome by new or the .old home
Has Prospects
White built-in shower equiDmB
President Roosevelt was seen by Newfoundland banks arid are hi an toe miracles of plastic surgery.
position to observe Allied
a recognized essential in Z
senate leaders as opposed to the excellent
activity in this vital part of the Athome construction, toe fact
SOMEWHERE IN CHINA.—Veteran Chinese soldiers of this type, pic- proposal of the farm bloc to have lantic. More recently, Nazi submashower may be easily and a,
tured at a railway station "Somewhere in China," are advancing toward secretary of agriculture given the rines have been prowling closer to few Mystery Force May
installed in an existing baa
Malaya to aid the hard-pressed forces of the British against the Japs. authority to exercise veto power on U. S. shores and it was suspected
Give Light Without Wire without marring the walls, L
It was reported that veterans of this type took part in the slaughter or wartime controls of farm prices.
More than 100 scientists and edu- it- one of the simplest and most BO
Senator Brown of Michigan said they might be getting information—
Jap troops .in the Changsha, China, sector.
that the President approves having or even supplies—from the fishing ators watched a demonstration re- lar stepSit<m: modernizing anl!
ently of "klystron/' a new type of home,- say* the institute &
a single price administrator handle vessels.
JAPAN:
TAXES:
So the British gave the nod to generator which the inventors said financing terms are still avail
all price questions, including those
General DeGaulle to move into the ends out beams of power, without from any. branch bank or au«
Still Pressing
of farm products.
Billions on Billions
islands. In fact they even let his as- toe use of wires, over great dis- -tending institution, under the
Reports
from
the
Far
Eastern,
Brown,
however,
conceded
that
Americans who had been given fronts, with the exception of China,
sociate, Vice Admiral Muselier, take ances.
Improvement plan.
•
;
.the
farm,bloc
had
powerful'support
grim satisfaction by the President's were uniformly continuing stories
three French corvettes to do the
The scientists and educators met
stirring message to congress faced of increased Japanese pressure in and that the vote on such a measure, job. There was no great secret
n Bloomfleld, N. J., at toe laboraif it came to that, would be close
with what courage they could musabout it, for Admiral Muselier ories of the -Westinghouse Electric World History Put on
zones, and uniform efforts indeed.
ter the huge bill that will have to occupied
stopped
hi
Canada
to
talk
to
Cato extend Japanese operations.
and Manufacturing company.
Secretary Wickard is getting supbe paid, 56 billions of dollars.
; Tap for Button
nadian Naval Minister Angus MacThe British had doggedly been
I. E. Mouromtseff, research sciCongress, to a man, had told the holding on in Malaya, but steadily port for the post of farm price Donald, and also picked up some entist
Here's what pushing a b..lou,
engaged
by
Westinghouse,
czar
from
both
parties.
The
dispute,
President "we will give you the and slowly falling back toward Singof course, is between him and Leon American newspaper men to wit- said the new type of generator might get you now in toe halls ol Gri
money." OPM had said, "We can apore.
Hendt^son,
the price administrator. ness the taking over of the two is- >e employed eventually to turn ^ on observatory:
and will do it," and labor said, "we
The Japs apparently hod comA history of the world-p^
ights at great distances over toe
Under the present bill, Brown lands.
will not stop working." And the plete mastery of the air in Luzon,
orally
and visually—in four
air.
pointed
out,
$1.40
wheat
would
be
a,,
'SO-CALLED'
FREE
FRENCH
country, with surprisingly little and it was deemed only a question
v
Homes could be illuminated by utes! ••<-:."• :-'.".T. ""-""'—
However, —
on *
the
morning
«— Admiral
*•»—«-•
grumbling, but with no small meas- of tune how long General MacAr- possibility. The average market; Muselier
-Source of this condensed
placed the Free French power coming over toe air just.as
price on December 15 was $1.02.
ure of worrying, decided to dig down thur's army could hold out.
rama of'toe past is the
cos
flag on St. Pierre-Miquelon, Secre- radio programs are now received.
Cotton
similarly
could
be
pur1
into its earnings to foot half the
Where the main defense was comHe
foresaw
toe
time
when
toe
tary
Hull,
getting
the
news
at
his
ror., "clock ot the ages, ' coi
bill this year.
t ing was obscure and remained a chased for 16.2 cents a pound, and
might be used to increase in toe observatory shops.
Twenty-seven billions of dollars, military secret, but there were cer- could go to 19.65 cents before the breakfast table, hurried to the state generator
The "clock^is 10 feet widej
department and OK'd a scathing the number of television transmistaxes of nine billions on top of 18 tain indications which we_re said to law would take over control.
8 feet high,:jwito a dial 4
sion
channels
and
to
increase
toe
statement,
castigating
the
"soBeef,
however,
had
currently
been
billions were to be levied to meet be giving Tokyo plenty to worry
number of messages transmitted si- diameter in tne center. Thed.,
selling higher than it would under called" Free French.
as niuch as possible of the due bill about.
This upset the British considera- multaneously over telephone wires. illuminated sections to represei
as it is spent.
For instance, the naming of Wa- the bill, he added.
He said toe new generator had po- geological agelj. 5V,
bly,
because they had been encourOn the basis of 130,000,000 people, vell as supreme commander, and
Also getting considerable support
Two hands turn on the dial!
tential value for producing heat for
aging
the
French
people
to
think
of
the expenditure in taxes for the fed- the placing of a well-trained Chi- was a Senator Taft proposal that
medical purposes and for improving shorter hand„turns once for i
the
Free
French
not
as
a
"so-callederal war program, added to what- nese army hi Burma, together with neither Wickard nor Henderson be
100,000,000 years of geological lii
toe means of aircraft navigation.
ever local and state taxes might be other Allied forces, readying them- given farm price control, but that it government, but as a government
"The possible uses of toe appara- while toe longer hand makes 01
more
truly
free
and
representative
levied, v>puld be $204 for each per- selves for an onslaught on the Jap- be vested in a board offivememtus are limited only by toe imagi- turn for toe cotnplete geological 1'"
son, man., woman or child; $813 anese rear at Malaya was one of bers. This Taft proposal might form of the French people than Vichy.
nation,", he declared.
tory of the wofjd.
Also it upset the Jugoslavs, the
for a family of four. That of course these.
the test of sentiment on the other
As the nandipitjirn,
.
Klystron was originated about two
Dutch,
the
Greeks
and
a
lot
of
othwas an average, with those better
Another was the American and two proposals.
years ago by scientists at Leland pictures is flashed on t screen ml
er
"so-called"
governments
which
able to pay shouldering the larger Australian insistence that strongest
4h».dlai^'t»»|i"*j||.t,r SEMI t< f
Stanford university.
have been maintaining headquarters
portion of file burden.
the time 'being indicate,
L
possible aid be given to the Dutch. CHINA:
in London and have. been calling
At toe same time the voice dte.J
The "overall" war expenditure On top of this came the word that Changsha Victory
themselves the real governments 01
Chester Stock, Caltech sc
estimate was thus brought to 131 Java would be chosen as general
Substituting Cooking Fats
The Chinese victory over the Japs then- countries—even though in
billions, or three times the total headquarters of the Allied operaCan fats be substituted for one paints a word picture of the c
at Changsha was termed by Chiang exile.
and toe reasons behind them.
cost to this country of World War tions.
another measure for measure?
Kai-shek
as a possible turning point
However, Secretary Hull seemed
A
glance
at
the
Southwest
Pacific
No. 1.
Not usually. The amount of actu
Mr. Roosevelt frankly had told maps showed the position of Java of the war. It was the third suc- to be even more upset than the Brit- al fat hi a cupful is not the same fo
newsmen it was the biggest budget and Sumatra and their relation to cessive setback for the Japanese at ish. He had made a deal with all fats. Follow these handy rule
—w»
— Billle
The days
in —
which
we livei
in the history of the world. Gov- the Malacca straits and the open his city, and the most disastrous. Vichy's Admiral Robert in Marti- in making substitutions.
Some Chinese newspapers were nique a few days before, by which
If the recipe calls for lard and crowded with, problems-social, i
ernment authorities said it was twice ocean route to the south to Darwin,
the estimated annual war expendi- Australia, and plainly indicated the urging that the Chinese armies now Admiral Robert was to keep an eye you want to use butter or oleomar- lifious, ecclesiastical, political r
general tactic that was most likely strike into Thailand and Indo-China on St. Pierre-Miquelon. And he felt garine instead, add an extra 2 tablet economic. Many of them are inl
ture of Germany.
direct to menace the Jap rear and this agreement should be kept. So spoons of butter or oleomargarine woven with one another, notonei
On top of the taxes, it would be to be pursued.
Japan, to break supply lines along relieve the pressure on Malaya.
his Tennessee dander up, Mr. Hul for each cup of fat called for hi the gle problem ol which but would I
necessary to borrow 32 billions. The
helped by toe use of the Bible.'
The Chinese said that in addition cabled U. S. Ambassador Winant in recipe.
'national debt, therefore, would sky- this route, would have to move a conSubstituting the other way round we statesmen, churchmen, leadi
rocket to $110,000,000,000, or about siderable naval force out of the Chi- to the 30,000 Japs killed hi the battle, London to take up the matter with
—use seven-eighths of a cup of lard of economic thought, leaders ia«
three times the huge figure of June, na sea and into the open South Pa- they got 7,000 more as the fleeing the British government.
cific and that fcould only be done Nipponese attempted to cross a
Ambassador Winant, in turn, wen (1 cup less two tablespoons) of ery branch, ol jpill. these great'
1940.
grievous results to the lane nearby river, with Chinese lying am- to Malcolm MacDonald, minister o lard for every cupful of butter or ganizations—if every man coiM<
The nine extra billions, the Presi- with
3
campaign.
bushed on the far bank.
colonies, who was upset that th oleomargarine called for in the proach these problems onfeP .
dent said, would be divided into sevrecipe.
ciples
and
truths
of
the
Biblej
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United
States
and
Britain
shouli
en billions hi direct taxes of various
A Jap force of 40,000 was said to
types, though he said he opposed a Increasing Pace
If the recipe calls for lard, and we could deal With them in thel
be trapped in one locality. The total be working at cross-purposes, am
f
telephoned his friend Lord Beaver you are substituting a hydrogenated of its solenW warning; if w
.general sales tax. The other two
estimated
Japanese
strength
of
the
News
from
Russia
had
been
uni
brook back in Washington to ha v fat for it, add an extra U4 table- administer IJlOd decide aU our j
billions would be in the form of new
formly good, with 57E towns report drive on Changsha was 100,000 men. Churchill straighten the matter ou spoons for every cup of lard called
social security taxes.
Few
of
them,
according
to
Chunged captured hi pne week, 10,000 en
to the commands|n the Bible;'
for in the recipe.
Existing taxes of all descriptions emy troops slain, and huge quanti- king, were able to get away to the with Roosevelt.
a different-there' would be M
north.
By
that
time,
Sam
Reber,
in
tb
would be continued, and they have ties of booty taken.
history of thftvbrld today!-Srn
state
department,
had
telephoned
R
been estimated as due to produce 18
Hitler went to the front, made his ZEPPELINS:
liam Jdyns^ffioks, home sec
E. Barclay of the British embassy
billions.
headquarters at Smolensk, and sudof England.
Breakfast Without Coffee
wanting to know what the Britisi
The war allocations had been split denly found he was only 45 miles Raid the East?
To many AmeJ»cans breakfast
were up to, and every Anglo-Ameri
as follows: 18 Vi billions for the army; from where the chief fighting was.
Army authorities in Washington can co-ordinator seemed to be in without coffee would be unthinkable
17 billions for supplemental but un- He was believed to have moved his
Do It Now!
specified items; seven billions to headquarters hurriedly farther to said it definitely "was hi the cards" every other Anglo-American co-ordi Yet untu- the Eighteenth century cofMany reasons suggest therr
that Germany might try to get their nator's hair.
fee drinking was considered a serithe navy; 7% billions for the lease- the rear.
for not going out of our way »11
two huge dirigibles into the ah- for
What toe President said to his ous vice.
billions for the
lend program;
The Crimean debacle was equal- token raids on the east coast of
Women in England were not al- people in trouble. Laziness
secretary of state is their secret
ship program, the rest for mis- ling the disaster befalling the Gerthe United States.
cellaneous purposes.
but jn toe end Mr, Hull adopted t lowed to drink coffee in public It "Why should you?" Fear on
man arms in the north around LenIt
was
revealed
after
the
last
war
milder
tone toward toe Free Frencl was considered a vulgar custom! un- misunderstood steps in.
Perhaps a billion can be topped ingrad. Turkey had temperatures
hostesses began to serve demi- get mixed -u^^n all sort?
off of non-defense government ac- far below zero, coldest in Turkish that the big transatlantic Zeppelin and is working out a compromise til
pleasantness,* whispers
tasses after dinner
of those days was being groomed agreement with toe Canadians.
tivities, the President said—that is history, and that was an indication for
just such a trip, but which nevOur
word
"cafe"
for
small
resThe
crux
of
toe
controversy,
o
all.
of what the ill-prepared Germans* er came off.
course, is that Mr. Hull still be- taurant, comes from France It was who helped toe wounded man^J
and their Italian and Rumanian alThe
sister
ship
of
the
Von
Hindenlieves
hi appeasing Vichy, and the there that th? cafes sold coffee road between Jerusalem t
REACTION:
lies had to stand in the Crimea, or- burg, which was destroyed by
mainly
Latef they used to sen felt that it might be mor«
British gave that up long ago.
dinarily the warmest part of Russia. flames in New Jersey
Local and World
lemonade
and other cool drinks in to pass ty. as the Pharisee!
was said to
The
British
say
that
General
DeThe Germans were resisting most
Levite hacLdooe, But he sf
Britain was exultant over the pro- strongly on the central front. In be still.in existence, together with Gaulle did most of toe fighting fo the summer time.
At one unique dinner, the host cowardly ;pr»mpting
gram, believed it adequate for toe the north the Russians had even re- another Zeppelin of the L-Z type toe Allied cause hi Syria, whil
;
swiftest possible victory, and praised captured Hogland island, which had capable of flying the Atlantic.
Vichy, in resisting, killed many Brit- tried to spell th, word "coffee"on harm ever <AIQe to
kindly
;e&|^:;:ipnpi.
,
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>
army
men
8ai
toe administration to the skies for been taken by the Finns, and it was
menu without using one letter
£ Kbe° loaded
,
d. ish troops. So they are going t toe
tha
with 10 bombing
the stand it was taking, and toe X- evident that the Philanders, report- could
stick with DeGaulle.
* ordinarily appears in it. He readiness to lend assistance
stifle our impulaes in that"
Y-Z or all-out plan to win the war. edly deserted by their Nazi com- planes, could drop them to takeBut whichever side is right—to •pelled it "kawphy."
we may low t^ greatest <
One London headline had been rades, were rapidly getting into offs within easy flying distance of British or Secretary Hull—it migh
typical—"The Yanks Are Coming," the safest possible places, and los- east-coast cities.
ties of our lives.
pay to work out some teamwork in
which was the British answer to ing one dangerous spot after anOf, they pointed out, it would be advance.
• * *
President Roosevelt's promise to other.
possible for the airships themselves
send to the British Isles a large
to be loaded with an enormous quanMERRY-GO-ROUND
In
addition
to
the
successes
for
A.E.F.
Lend-lease officials were puzzled
the Reds on the Crimean peninsula, tity of bombs and to make a "suiAustralian pjremier, John Curtin, which were rapidly raising the siege cide" flight over one or more east- by a British request for "horn and
ALAN
2000
|.YLE
said toe President's plan was one of Sevastopol, the Russians were ern cities, dropping their deadly hoof meal manufactured from dead
for "working and fighting."
cargoes before planes could shoot cattle-until they learned it was ex
gaining in the Donets basin.
them down.
Italy called the plan "sensational
cellent for extinguishing incendiary
bombs.
and spectacular" and was not to be AFRICA:
believed. Nevertheless, the Italian
Most staggering lend-lease reques
censors did not permit the newspa- British Winning
MISCELLANY:
was for one railroad-^complete with
pers to publish the figure—185,000 British sources reported they had
locomotives and freight cars The
planes, 120,000 tanks in 1943.
order '— '
"" •
evidence that General Rommel had
London: Terrific raids on occu off to
Germans also were not allowed virtually given up hope of eventual
to discover what the American pro- retreat from Libya, and had re- pied countries in Europe were be
Before buying cloth for army rain
duction plans were, and the Reich solved on a pitch battle in the most lieved the definite forerunner of ar
to
D,!?^
t- 1uartermaster depot in
invasion
attempt
on
Europe
by
th<
sources were belittling, calling the favorable ground he could find.
Philadelphia
tests it with a machinT
Allies, it was said in informed
program a "warm-over" of previous
This was a plateau on which there quarters. The invasion is set fo that creates an artificial rain storm
utterances by toe President.
IY JOSEPH CAK6LI AND ALAN I
was considerably more clay foundaX or military reasons details can'
Italians went further and said thai tion than desert sand, which would springtime.
be revealed, but toe U. S. is pro
ORI«INAl CAST BtACTlV AS IT RAN fO»
these armaments were all in the fu
Ottawa: Canada's production to ducing an anti-aircraft gun that i
the German mechanized forces war
ture, a future that would come too aid
will
be
nearly
doubled,
in
lin,
and afford better than average land
more powerful and deadly than anv
TWO UPROARIOUS YEARS
lato
with the President's plans for th.. now in use in toe army. The new
ing spots for planes.
United States.
weapon is designed to combat strat
SU
"sphere bombers.
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Wiii feest Industry
to Provide "Wood to Burn' for U. S.

uets.
_.
simply that Jitobw is plentiful*
is a grovring cfop,,and
&o bottleneck,,,
\
, ,

In proof of the fact that, there is
no cause to worry about beingx deprived oltoothpicV- *-^- *«morning paper cut
!& size, a recent
£8t of Micnlgai
shows our forests to .be
at a rate which will exFrom log to living, reeon-every
the drain from all causes by step
in the forest products industry
IMS,'
, being improved by modern meth"The significance of this and the is
Above picture shows a workimportance of the fbrestation work- ods.
man
handling a log In the early
bekurdone/by the forest products ihr
of lumber production in the
Mrii dustfy is evident when it tt consid- Stages
mill. At right-prefabricated
ered that' United States uses- Half saw
the lumber, more than half the pa- housing. In the process units of a
are built with factory methper, and two-fifths of the wood used .house
ods1 at a central point and hauled
i diWctions for mak in all forms in the world.
to the home site and assembled
• tJ. S. Paper Use High.
shown.
Today the United States uses as
much paper as all the rest of the will yield future dividends.' This
world combined, our consumption constructive action, taken by the
! N**dlecraft Dept.
this year reaching an all-time peak forest products industries, is the deNew York
of approximately 14,000,000 tons. velopment of continuous forest proi <ln' cob* for PatStacked four -feet wide by four feet duction which eventually will put
» * •,,,
high, the yearly woodpile to make the forests of America on a con".-,'A
newsprint for our daily and weekly
papers alone would reach from long-range view, which insists that
coa^t to coast. To give an idea "timber is a crop," operates in three
of how,much newsprint is used in ways: by selective logging—cutting
the tfnited States, "we, the people" only mature, commercially desiraread mote than 36,000)000 i>copies, of ble trees; by leaving clumps of seed
y lnewspgr|erS and 15,- trees to produce a new crop by natci the U.DOO weeklies ural methods; and -where- neither
semi-weeklies. Yet,, despite this selective logging or the leaving of
Ugiou0* <x»sumption; ""there is seed trees is practicable,, by the
igh.standing
>u«i
standing timber in the Unit- planting of seedlings and young
;
. States .of the principal' species trees.
7 corpmonly used in'pulp and paAnd with the development of the
manufacture to keep the Indus- modern
farm, the lumbe* ingoing $ jt»j>regaft lyoductteii dustry istree
definite steps to
for.approadmateiy 200 years, provide fortaking
replenishment
steady re*" of our forestsfurther
even.
at
.a
rate
which even
ilenishing annual growth.
the most extensive cutting will not
It take* nearly^W. million tons of equal.
„
^fiftper,, to wrap Niur < packages each
The most ambitious of these projiwelvemonth. And think^f an the ects is the Clemons tree farm in
letter* that must be writtenlannualjy Grays Harbor county, Wash. This
approximately, 600,000
tons farm, which promises to be a model
- ~}
for the industry, comprises over 200
Yet despite* the enormous quanti- square miles, or 129,023 acres, in a
ties used, there is enough wood of region famous for forests of Dougthe kind suitable 'for paper-making las fir, West Coast hemlock;, .West-,
standing in our forests today to, last ern red cedar, and Sitka spruce.
for more than 200 years if every The rugged and rolling terrain is
tree stopped growing tomortowl And not suited to general agriculture,
this huge reserve, which does not but is land primarily suited—by reaeven include wood for building and sons of soil and climate-^to forest
all the other purposes, is oeing growing.' It is estimated that within
replenished by nature, supported by SQ years timber of commercial size
(the forest products industries' mod- .will be available, thus systematicalern forestry program, approximate- ly working toward making timber a
as fast as it is being drawn upon. continuous crop.
v'-...'
,So there's no excuse for putting off
Reproduction
comes
mainly
from
'writing that letter home!
natural restocking—from seed trees
Wide Variety of Products.
which are left—but where fire has
I Sphere ,are in use .at the present killed new growth and seed trees,
time more than.19,000 different kinds hand planting is resorted to.
'Of paper and paper products. They
The extent to which the West
play an indiipensable part in every- coast has gone into the business of
day routuifri-ifrom the time the replenishing our 'forests- can be
'morning paper la delivered, through gauged by the fact that over 62,000,.breakfast on foods which were 000 seedlings have been planted by
packed in cartons and bags, at the hand on the forest lands of Washoffice where ledgers, letters, files, ington and Oregon. While 6,000,000
cks and memos record business mature and over-ripe'trees will be
^transactions, where the telephone harvested this year in the Douglas
;cu>ectory, lists your numbers, where "flr region, these trees, which would
the ticker/ tape traces market fluctu- decay if left standing, will be revations, and where other pieces of placed by between two tod three
'paper request you to "please re- million .hand-planted seedlings to
mit!"
supplement the 10 to 12 Seedlings
And there is one bill marked which nature plants for, every tree
,,fmuat remit," and addressed to the CUt.
''',.1 " . V .
,' ,
Dumber, wiper and, pulp, and plyLegislative Aid.
wood industries, which is being paid
Unique in legislative 'History—an
n which
example of an industry sponsoring
self-regulation—is the action in obtaining passage of an Oregon law
which makes it compulsory for loggers to |eave reserve trees to maintain continuous forest growth and
to provide adequate restocking.
No 'provisions for the future can
be adequate, However, unless protection is WOvided for this present
forest growth.. Forest fires throughout the United States annually take
a toli <rf |»rne fW.Wto.OOO, and an
even greater waste—$110,000,000—
results from;.decay and disease.
> MilUons of dollars are being spent
anr^iui|^s'by the ter«st products industries to jc^eink the ravages of fire.
i saws M
And approximately 834iOOO,000 acres
of privately owned timber are now
tdnstry under flre protection, according to
rings and United StStes forest service surveys.
iDy eorre- There are upwards of 100,000 forest
tied Wk tMtonot ciim«t« and soil fires each'year, about one-fourth of
> W» m* going to buy
afleottng growtnolthe"'tree.
thehfset by careless smokers and
wwtprk^ tewing
"
• feallng of beta,,
jwrwisj

;

Fi^ «ttor*, prepared
ipfwMh
BOOf"

Alaskan Defenses in Ai-ctic Hardships

Despite where winter temperatures as low as
00 degrees below z^ro are not unatuf formid common. High winds often make
„, obstaclei, thi'qorps of unloading of materials from ships
_
is speedily tuHding Amer- extremely dangerous. In the coastica'* defense ontposta,Jin the
far al regions of western and southwestif__ _«_ ' ** ' m • * • __ *.. - ' :• ' •« , •**•••
* •' •* ' "V:
Rostds, landing ern Alaska sudden high winds known
ities and modern as "willawawa" present a serious
array posts ana? appearing in this hazard to flying, shipping and other
uncharted Arctio wilderness. ^
operations. These disturbances,
Temperatures rang* from moder- which are more frequent from Ocate in southeastern Alaska to ex- tober to. March, are usually of short
treme cold even inthecentralsection, duration but violent.
T

When grinding dry bread, tie a
paper bag over the outlet of the
grinder to prevent, crumbs from
going over the table and floor.
* * *
YANKEE DOODLE
it's better to wash soiled woolen
garments through several sudsy
He fumbles and
waters instead of just one. It is
* • misses-^ x
easier on the garment.
~ He often fans the air;
'
» • »
He makes his share of
One teaspoon of onion Juice or
boners
half a sliced raw onion added to
And often splits a hair;
mashed potatoes gives them a difHe wastes a lot of motions
And has a waggmg tongue .
ferent flavor.
* * *
But, boy, he packs a wallop '.
When once his chin is stung!
Toast water is simple to make
and appeals to those, especially
II
invalids; who like toast. Toast
He does much Shadow- stale
bread and cut into squares.
boxing
Powder into crumbs and add a
And dances in the dark; pinch
of salt and a cup of boiling
His oratory often
water.
it stand an hour. Rub
Goes far wide of 'the through Let
a sieve and serve hot or
mark;
cold with a little cream and powHe dearly loves to muddle
dered sugar.
And seems a little queer
. . . * » *
But not a second after
Cook
carrots
in
just
a
little wa, His duty is made clear.
ter so. you won't have to drain off
HI • • ' " • • . • "
any of the minerals and vitamins
He can be fooled and kidbefore serving.
. , ded.
/And often seems a boob;
Amid the foreign slickers
He sometimes plays the
^ rube;
He often seems the duffer,
DEPARTMENT
' And likes to play the clown . . .
But it's another story
MACHINERY
When once the ^chips are down!
ICE
PLANTS
COMPETE, IS or 30 tons
IV .
I. M. ammonia receivers, "perfect."
He often plays the, sucker —2
1800 good ice cans. Wire-write BORN,
In ways a little dumb;, t!6 North W»ba«h A»«*nu«, Chleaco, Ul.
In fact he's pretty childish
(Until, the
punches
another
Winnie Apparently Had
come);
causes.
He
trusts
a
lot
to
fancy
Been So Reproved Herself
Modern scientific methods of fire
And harks to fairy tales ,. . '.
fighting have been enlisted in re"Come upstairs and let me
cent years with increasing effective- Until he gets his wind up
And then he NEVER FAILS!
wash your hands," said the mothness. Lookout towers, high-pressure
er wheiTBhe^arrived wittrherlittte
pumping units, trained crews armed """ ""•"" '
"v"" ..... " "".....~"';."~ daughter
for a tea at grandmothwith portable chemical extinguish- He often is too gabby
er's." . ' "'"
ers,, and parachute squads are all
And trusts a lot to pacts;
;"I don't want to go up," wailed
contributing their part. In our pres- He sometimes wears dark
Winnie, aged four.
ent crisis, the gravity of this perenglasses
"Let her wash them in the kitchnial menace is increased because Of , So he won't > know the
en," called grandmother. "She
the possibility of sabotage activities
facts;
can do it there just as well, I am,
in our forests, or incendiary , air He's futile and loquacious
sure'." .
raids— a threat already anticipated
Until he's good and sore .
"No," her mother said, firmly.
by our military leaders, who have But, boy, he packs a wallop
"I insist that she come up with
organized emergency forces which
When he gets into war!
me."
would go into action if such hapVI
pened.
Winnie went upstairs slowly.
He glorifies debating
Insect Pest Loss.
Turning to her mother, she asked:
And dearly loves the "Why don't you obey your
Less spectacular, but even more,
stump;
mother!"
destructive, is .the ravaging work
He likes to hear the gossip
of the forest insect pests. EntomolAround the village
ogists have found the most effective
pump;
.means of control of some forest in- He certainly
can fiddle
sects is through introduced paraUpon the Old dishpan . . .
sites. In the case of an insect which But
when it Comes to fightingkills evergreens of the Northeast,
It's "Gangway for a MAN1"
BUAtth
^
parasites are being bred by the bilQUICK nikt Yoordru»^»tlM«ADLA
vn
lions and "dusted" from airplanes
over the forests. Another method He dearly loves his pleasures
of reducing loss from disease and
And all his comforts,
decay is by concentrated cutting of
too;
over-ripe, mature stands of timber
Needed Solitude
such as are highly attractive to the He much prefers life fesSolitude i^s as needful to the
tive
insects. Rot only is deterioration so
imagination as society is wholeThan when it's y«ry blue;
rapid that the loss exceeds the acsome for the character.—James
cumulated annual growth, but the The peaceful road's the best one- Russell Lowell.
,
likelihood of insect attack makes
He nourishes that hunch;
another hazard. In other words, But .once that road ain't open,
accepted forestry principles now call
You'd better duck that punch!
for harvesting timber ^crpp before
• • •
the decay of -old age sets in, and
THE
V DRIVE
before attacks by insects.
V is for Victory,
The importance, of such conserVigor and Vim;
vation efforts is obvious, in yiew of
Hitter's "aware it is
the defense production' goal set up
Volleyed at bun.
>for the forest products industries for'
1942. National requirements for next
V is for Valor,
year include 32 billfdri board feet of
V's for the Vote
Being Employed
lumber, 16,000,060 cords of pulp
Well worth preserving
wood, 75,000,000 cords Of fuel wood,
A hundred years of idleness are
And keeping afloat.
not worth one hour well employed.
2,000,000,000 cubic feet of miscella—French Proverb.
neous products, and 1,765,000 barV is for Voltage "
rels7 of turpentine and resin for naBehind every clout;
val stores, according to Secretary
V is for Vermin
of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard.
We've got to drive out.
Three-fourths of the $8,000,000,000
expected to go into .construction
V is for Vortex
business next year will be for deAnd all of us know
fense purposes.
Into it war lords
Will presently go.
Substitute Bole.
XT you suffer from monthly cramps,
One interesting sidelight on this
headache, backache, nervovuntts
and distress of "Irregularities"—
V is for "Vittles"
picture is the extending rble played
caused by functional monthly disBy .sea and by air;
by wood in "substituting &>r substiturbances—try Lydla Plnkham's
V's
for
Velocity
Vegetable Compound— famous for
tutes." Metal alloys and composirelieving pain and nervous feelings
Speeding
'em
there.
tion materials, which have replaced
of women's "difficult days."*
.
Taken regularly— todlaPlnVtmrrni
wood to ajieiftaii ejttenVin recent
Compound
helps
build
up
reafrtnnco
V is for Vertical—
years, are Kow 'trader priority rulagainst such annoying symptoms.
That's where we'll be
Follow label directions. WOBTH
ings. W,ood Js being "rediscovered"
.TBYINGI
. •- ' '
Long
after
Adolf
is
•and, engineers and architects are
Flat
as
cold
tea.
adVantage. of a natural
resource so abundant that there is
WNU—N
1-42
V means Vitality—
no danger-of bottlenecks. To again
V stands for Vow—
quote Secretary Wickard;
Good-Natured Man '
V is for Victory
''Steel plays the spectacular part
Good-nature is. the most god-like
Coming
.
.
.
and
how!
in guns and tanks and warships,
commendation of a good man.—
but wood does much of the everyV
is
for
Vitamins
day .•'•.•twtyjjjjj;;,' Cantonments, defense
Needed in war;
housing^ and factories are going up.
We have a lot and can
Wood is needed for pontoon bridges,
;<*n of
Find a lot more.
«sc, •urely mu«t
gunst<iclM, .ships, and docks. Speaccepted
u evidence
cial, ty piss of wood are needed for
iMif/ocfory inc.
V stand* for Verdun
" favorable public
airplanes. Wood goes into the makAnd VIrny Ridge, too;
supports that
ing of high explosives. As charcoal,
^ able phyiicUm
That it's for Vichy
it is used in gas masks. This list
who teit the value ol
Is awful but true.
DoaB** under extetiai
could be multiplied many fold."
* • •
btboratorr cohdltlaiu.
The forest, unlike mineral reSo plaster the highways
sources, is potentially inexhaustible,
onhr t» rc
For I have a hunch
'' PHI'
*» a lo*d
d 4>uretlo trettment for disorder
and research in forest products is
V's will be vital in
of the Iddner
ddner function and for relief oi
a definite part of forestry.
Planting THAT PUNCH!
the pain sad worrr it mua.
If more peoplo were iwtre of how the
Arriazing scientific advances in
< Udneys ' m«t Mutant!* remove wute
new uses of wood are being made
that
cannot. stay in the Mood without lnAdd similes: as useless as an airJurjr to health, there would be better undaily, many'of them originating at raid warning* to a man attending an
aer«t«ndlnB»f why the whole body au6Feri
the Forest Products laboratory at Olsen St Johnson show.
when Udonrs bg, and dturettft medication would oe more often employed.
Madison, Wis. Here are being test* * •
'Burning, scanty or too frequent urinaed. «?ew principles of prefabricated
tion somenmes
warn of disturbed kldnry
The synchronizing of radio adverf
function.
You may suffer nagving backbouae .construction, forecasting a tising with the war bulletins 1» beache, > penis tent headache, attacka of dlzm$pr new industry. Revolutiqnjarj ing marked by many amusing bulls,
«lnes», letting up nights, awelllng, puft;-.
neu under tb> eyes— feel weak, nervouj.
developments ui 'timbered construe but
the
best
one
so
far
happened
all playMt' ouC
'
'tion have been achieved through ust when this came out of the air the
Use »•«»> PWi. It b better to, rely o..
cine, that baa won world-wide «c
of new resin glues and ring con other night:
on something lesa favorably
nectora, making it possible to sub
"A
big
force
of
enemy
airplane*
stitute laminated wooden arohcs foi is reported over the Pacific coast
steel. -beams. Plywood has been im. . - Prepare for your next
proved and perfected and experi cities
headache witii Such and Such tabments are still continuing.
lets."
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"'tafc*

fessor.
The situation is1 ideal for the wife,
cause the publisher is a playboy
Who cannot resist a pretty face. She
iTMSOFTHlRTKmRSAGO
promptly sets out to make her husband
jealous. Miss Francis, in love .with
the publisher, has the same objective
January 11, 1912.
when she showers attention on Ame- $360,399.97 is the amount of all the
che. From this ^four-cornered tangle taxes collected in Cass county during
BEET C. RAMUS, Manager
the story moves'' swiftly into a climax the year 1911.
hilarious and sustained 'merriment. IChas. Ragan, well known farmer who
The dialogue, is clever with beauti- lives northwest of town, sold a car
own father, a country jnfnfeter. - As ful backgrounds, and Adrian designed load of hogs this week.
for the title, $ i& taken from Father's the stunning costumes worn by Miss Mrs, Fred C. Chinn and children reBy WARREN BATI&Y
own words. Explain!** to his children Russell and Miss Francis. The attend turned this week from Plover, Iowa
literary tea, which subtly lampoons where they had been visiting relatives LITTLE TOKYO
• * •*• 4- -f one day why. they couldn't be allowe4
were known to police long before war
|for something dif- to play on Sunday although all the l literary teas of the past and pres- At the meeting of the Anita Literary Los Angeles has a "ghost town" was declared. They are now safely
ent.
There
is
also
a
"come-as-youl-are"
club
this
week
it
was
announced
that
scfeen entertain- other children* in town did, he said,
all its own. You've heard of these behind bars. This policy of allowing
theatre manage- "The Pastor's family is in a special party which might as well start a fad a large number of new books have places. A thickly populated area that known spies to remain free until a
coming season.
been added to the library.
, that ill' their-next category. It's as if we walk a sort for parties of .the
is suddenly vacated, leaving on'y
• * *
|W. M. PetiVtogether with .a num memories that grow with the years real crisis developes has sometimes
One^ootlnHeav- of tight-rope—balancing precariously
been criticized, but it is a fact that it
shown Thursday, —with one foot on -earth and one foot Another good .attraction is booked her of worknien,- are busy this week in the minds of the old timers. Norm- is easier to watch-, and check the acBwed on the already in. Heaven." In spite of this for the coming Take-a-Chance show! putting up ice in his ice house in the ally they are found only in the desert tions of a known agent than it is to
Hartzell Spende, rather difficult position, the three and f or ;every one to follow, so don't west part of town. This is the firs where some rich mining property died arrest, him and then begin to hunt
,
of fcunily Spenee children managed to have some fail to attend the 10 and. 11 cent shows. cutting.
a quick and violent death and the
Mrs. Win. Bangham returned to her people moved away to search for down the person soon appointed to
highly amusing times, and the chroni
replace the imprisoned spy.
of Ifceir life with Father and Mother A. A. Miller has returned to his home here Thursday afternoon from riches in a more lucrative spot." Los I| On the night of "Pearl Harbor"
home
here
from
MIcAlIen,
Texas,
where
Omaha where she had been a patien Angeles' "ghost town" was caused,
-.,-^.
«* "fl"* T«fl» Tiomor, warmth and the
ybu couldn't find a foreign born Jap
a'Scott«i»(V>UTag»ou8 spirit with which tiiey he had beeit'fbr a couple of months. at a hospital for five weeks follow not because -people moved out, but in our ghost town with a SPY glass.
1
ing a major operation. •
i'-of a large cast, | faced the ups and owns of parsonage
Tfhey fled to their homes as soon as
Miss Barbara Ta^e Was hostess to The directors and stockholders o because the FBI moved "jn.
Her and Miss Scott
Fifty
square
blocks
of
northern
Japan moved against Hawaii. They
the L. L. Maids at a watch party Wed- the Citizens Savings Rank held thei
'subtly diverts
nesday evening at the home of her annual meeting Tuesday at which time Los- Angeles comprise an oriental city feared the flood of whites that imwithin a city. Here, in a mixed at- mediately thronged the narrow streets
Sound and snug in .plot, ''The Ferna true story. inine>Touch" is one of the year's most parents, Mr. and Mto. W. H. Tate, on new officers were elected as follows mosphere of the East and West, 20,000 of "Little Tokyo." But no violence
West
Main
Street
Other
guests
were
B. D. Forshay, president, Ed. M. Blake
i>on the life wf Ins successful attacks on the public risiDorothy and .Billy* Tate. Games and sley, vice president; Wta. R. Spenee native and foreign-born Japanese have ensued. The visitors were merely
bilities. This is'a M-G-M comedy contests were enjoyed" during the cashier; D. R. Forshay, assistant cash made their "Little Tokyo," the largest curious as to how the.settlement was
with Rosalind Russell, Don Ameche, evening, following which a lunch was ier; J. D. Young, manager of th Japanese cdlony in the United .States. taking the ,tnrn of events. But, con.This is the area that has caused trary to usual proceedure with white
< •*
i B. L. MEURER Kay Francis and Van Heflin, in a served.
insurance department.
so
much speculation during the re- visitors here, that crowd and the ones
story
as
modern
as
the
new
tajc
rate.
Chiropractor
cent'months of strained relations be- that have followed have kept their
The story told with a highly in
Adair, la.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. JohnsoiwenANITA MARKETS.
tween the U. S. and Japan. Many of purses snapped shut.
yentive and original sense of wit, re
the members of the Evening
g—Office Hours— lates how a profesor of philosophy tertained
these
people are American born. They Bordering "Little Tokyo" is L. A.'s
(Prices
ih'Effect
Wednesday)
Dinner and Bridge club at'their home
9-12 — 1:30-6
eat,
act,
.think and dress American. equally interesting China town. The
writes 'a book deriding'the theory* of on Chestnut Street Wednesday even- .Eggs, cash, dozen ... ........... 27
There
is
little
reason to think they inhabitants 'of "the two foreign colonies
jealously.
The
academician's
wife
is
in trade, dozen ---- ,.,... 28c
ing. TMr. and Mrs. W. Hf-Tate ^te
. & Sat. Night
unconvinced, but meek, until they/ arv additional guests. A covered dish dinSpecials
.................
38 are not as gdod citizens as you or mix about as Well as water and oil.
7 «n 10
rive in New York to meet the publish- ner was served at 7 o'clock, follow- •Eggs, NO. 1 , ........... . ....... 30 me. BUTV-thousands -were born in Animosity between the two factions
Sun. 10-11 A. M. er, Van Heflin. They, also meet his ing which the evening was^pent play- Bggs^J^)^^
....................
26 Japan. They still shuffle around in has always smoldered, but now it is
sandals and kimonos and cling to the a flame. The Chinese are donning
Phone 37
assistant, Kay Francis, who promptly ing bridge with high scores being Hens, over 6-lbs
................
belifs
of their mother country. What special buttons announcing their race,
EaHa^for the convention-flouting pro- held by Mfc-and Mrs. GlemA. Roe.-'
Hens,
4
to
5-lbs
.........
.'....
.14
<»*<_- **••*"'
f-9 Hensy under '4-lbs. & Leghorns . .Nk would be their attitude if hostilties so that Western eyes can distinguish
them froni Japs."
Springs, dver 5-lbs ..... ....____IB began?
AH the bad apples Vrere removed But those Western eyes will' probSprings, under, 5-lbs. .............. 14
from this big barrel as soon as war ably Re sensible. Though they seem
Stags- ......... ............... :...
was declared. The FBI and loca! police to be looking elsewhere for trinkets
are
keeping a watchful eye on this and the objects of art, they'll regard
9c
sizable chunk of L. A., but they are the Japanese of "Little Tokyo" with
./
8 inclined to believe that there will be little alarmists' .suspicions;.../It. is
Pig«ons, ll«e, dozen „.../
...60 little trouble here to mar "Littte quite apparent that' most of these
Cream, sweet
/......; .37 Tokoy's'' past good record for law people are praying for an early AmeriCream, No. 1 sour
.35 and order. The majority of the set- can victory, so business Can return to
'
,
_,'
-.
Cream, J^o. 2 sour
.33 tlements traitors and foreign agents normal.
Yellow corn, ear
;... .60
Yellow corn, No. 2
65
"Trailer Vagabond" Is Sponsored and Appears In this Paper
No. 2, new
46
Through the Courtesy of
Soybeans, No. '2, yellow .,
$1.5C

Scarce Later This Winter
iy Or'Place Your Oraeii Now

FROM OUR OLD FILES

"TRAILER. VAGABOND"

fNZ GRAIN CO.
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. Harold Rasmussen of Des Moine
visited here a couple of days last week
with relatives and friends.

!<,1 /" >

i i

r.Aiiflny
FOR rmc« SHOWN

^arrangements with the
shers we oner America's
farm and fiction magazines—in conv
bination with our newspaper — at prices
thfc^ simply cannot be duplicated elsewhere! Look over thli long fist of favorites
and make YOUR selection today!
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WAGNER'S FILLING STATION

Anita, Iowa .

TEXACO PRODUCTS

.James B. Herriman went to. Iowa , Miss Barbara Rhoads has accepted
City Tuesday morning where he wil the position as relief operator at the
receive a check-up at the University West Iowa Telephone 'Co. here.
•55 hospital.
Jess GaVdner left last week for San
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. WalkerAntonio, Texas, where he expects to
returned to Anita Sunday after spend- stay for several months if he cSn find
ing several weeks in California visit- employment.
ing his mother, Mr»f Ed. Wheeler
and husband, at Long Beach and with
Carl Daubendiek and his daughother relatives and friends.
ters, Bertha and Ruth, were visiting
with friends in Anita last Wednesday.
The members of the Knot-a-Kare Bertha lives at Mt. Clemens, Mich., and
bridge club were guests of Mrs. G. M. was spending the holidays at the home
DeCamp Wednesday afternoon at her of her parents in Jefferson.
home on Locust Street. Additional
guests, besides the members, were Miss
Vera B." Hook, Mrs. Chester A. Long
Mrs. A. 'R. Robinson, Mrs, Floyd Dement, Mre. Lake Bear, Mrs. Eric Osen
Mrs. Guy Steinmet? and Mrs. A. V
Robinson. High score for the after
noon was held by -Mrs. W. T. Biggs. A
lunch was served by the hostess. Th«
next meeting of the 6hib will be on Jan
14 at the home of Mlrs. W. F. Budd.

Phone 267

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE
We will pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.
Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

MINERAL
& MASH

The Farmers Coop.

The members of the Helping Hand
club were guests of Mrs. August Cron
Wednesday afternoon at her hornsouth of here. Fifteen members anc
two visitors, Mrs. Lyle Scholl and Mrs
Glen Soper, were present. Mrs. Scho'.
became a member of; the club at this
meeting'. Roll call was answered with
New Year resolutions. Mrs. Pau
Steele was the winner of a contest
put on by Mb. Dale Dressier, following, which the. afternoon was spent
sewing for the hotsess. It was decided that at future meetings the afternoons witt be spent doing Red
Cross sewing. A lunch was served
by the hostess. The next meeting of
the clnb will be on Jan. 8 at the home
of Mrs. 'Frank Daughenbaugh.

HAM ,nj HEALTH

NOTICfc OF APPOINTMENT OF
.
ADMINISTRATOR.
' \

i

fo_the District Court of the State of
In and For Cass County,
of the Estate of Charles
Deceased.
It May Concern:
'is hereby given that the unIJbas been appointed and has
Administrator of the Esrles. A. Young, late of
Iowa, deceased. All
any manner indebted to
' or his estate will make
to the undersigned; ^and
[claims against said de;hi«'estate will present them
^|r jpd form as by law reTO*- allowance and payment.
" this 17th. day of December,
1941.
.
'
.k
H. C. Faulkner,
Administrator of said estate.
Attorney for said Estate.

OUR SELECTED MEATS
•

IN HEALTH V A L U E
"ICM I N R E A L a o O B N E S S

ler's Market

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

DAyiLesson
SOOL
HAROLD
I Moody
iand by -

Private Fafcr, of a
\CuhRepafttar.t.-,
has * TK* Mttie*K Honotaln, and me
tes re- dialogue'begins;
"Listen! "^ *
mipport on
>
defeat*
TO

and

SEWING COWCLE
how this apron extends in back—
an sail-covering skirt and straps
which stay firmly in place. A tieon apron, pretty enough to be anyone's gilt, is also included.
* • *

Lesson for Jttauaiy 11
A Scripture' testa seited, ftjr international
Education: uSd by

"Planes/* he said. "Our pa- Ttt$~ INFANCY AND BOYHOOD
trol . .' ." : J
OF JESUS
He
shook
his
head.
"Too
many."
has' even
2:25-38. 39. 40.
" L < » n Joe In the distance there were sharp
,OT3£T—JTesus increased in wisblican
dom <M (iatare, and in favor with Ged and
, Jagged man-.-£u%» 1:81.,
floafas and
fl*me rose and "Nobody-knqws'what a boy is worth,
old sheet
Attd^ttr, world must wait to see;
ugh spread.
man In ari honored place
". . , WeH, Income at last..." TorIs every
a boy that used to be."
,". . , What happened, sir? Was it
Jesus was: "ohly a boy" as He
act,
•tyery bad. - They caught 'tis" "flat- grew
infancy and childhood,
de- footedt
Approached v very high, but fathrough
that baby and that boy restfwenty, maybe thirty thousand feet ed all the: hope*' , of mankind, While
m'',^' •'-> vn'
X i.. -*HBI,I

Vt"

their fira.

Pattern No. 8075 is in sizes 14 to 20; 40.
43 and 44. Size 16 pinafore apron requires 1ft yards 32-inch material, 6 yards
fie rao. Tie-on apron, Hi yards,, plus %
yard contrast, and 3 yards binding. For
these attractive patterns•• send your or-

der to:
'

ie hxtase riaval afslasbing^tne proof our two-ocean
i shortages of
construction equipAdmiral Samuel
of; the bureau oJ
M blunt 'barrage of
" 9, worth of the
combat
members
:>fa view of
in this war,,
to build no
;i

that this
:aL sface the
Bded battleships "if
phue to use'them
. fA7»I.., )

.._
i piivau; opmp?" he was
*w.«this type of
—K money it costs
f labor required to

, but if s not
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Self-Snfficient
He who imagines he can do
without the world deceives himself much; but he who fancies that
the world cannot do without him
is still more mistaken.—La Rochefoucauld.

Address; ..•.....««;;.....,.^.gt»

ware Co

He was ndf'just Ukevany other boy,

yet His growth* and development
They knew Just
1P were normal, and we ,may learn
and'wha^ to strike
much that will enable us to help the
us with incendiaries the .boy
our home, to our block, or fa
firsttimeover . . , They Caught our in
church.
the
hangars
at
Hickam,.
.
.
and
I,'national chair- even went out of their, way <to, set The mother of Jesus/ fa fulfillwpuld not only fire to Rogers Airport buildings and ment of the law of her people, on
who
the eighth day identified Him with
t he the".barracks."
the nation (Luke 2:21), and then
.
.
The
enemy
gave
us
three
^ - r R e p u b - blasts . . . It'll be days before we at the end of 40 days brought Him,
._ of the Demo- can patch up."
with her bumble sacrifice, to prel with Roosevelt. ". . . Casualties heavy, sir?"
sent Him to the Lord. There a
lWe, "if'you re- ". . ', They scored a direct hit on beautiful and prophetic scene took
t those who voted Schofield Barracks."
place as the, Holy Spirit revealed
you'll, be .the ". . . Clipper service, of course, to god&^old Simeon His
' i
,s of all time."has been suspended. The Japs are I. Complete Salvation— fa A Baby
x
e, in telling the
fond of shooting down
uns
erwaroV "a few reputed
armed
transport
planes."
'
ThVHoly Spirit (not yet come as
was Joe himself
. . . It was Japan that the United the indwelling presence fa believers'
lit for a declara States
was at war with.
hearts) had come upon Simeon, a

fense Bonds—
fGPBOGRAM

mn sound good!
You'd order if In
• minute if yon |
didn't remember
your last experience, when all you j
got out of it was GAS pains, bad
breath and sour stomach, probably
due toa spell of COWSTBRATIOfT.
Next timeliave ADLEKKA handy.
It ia an effective blend of B carminatives and fl iaxatiTei for DOUBLE
action. ADLBRIKA quickly relieves
gas, and gentle bowel action follows
iurprWnghr fast .Tear out this ad ,
and takelt along to the drug store. '

"And Pearl Harbor, sir?"
man right with God and with a deep
"A mess . . . They scored direct longing in his heart for the coming
hits on. ihe foundries and > on the of the Messiah— "the consolation of
pumping'plant near the drydock. Israel." He was assured of living
They burned the air station hangars3 until that day, and now as he waited
. . . The hospital's all right, andin the temple the babe who fulfilled
they didn't hit any of the fuel oil that- promise was laid fa his arms.
tanks . . . " i
He blessed God as he broke forth
"Pearl Harbor was a cinch . . . fa-praise and prophetic utterance.
All they had-to dq 'was follow the Note the full conception of the work
coast Ifae and blast away . . . "
of, the Redeemer— deliverance from
"Quit How could "they get several bondage and fear of death, light to
hundred planes here?"
the Gentiles, and glory to Israel, a
"God knows. Japan _,. . Wouldn't stone of stumbling but also of rising
.have,-enough aircraft carriers . . . again. A revealer of the hearts of
My guess is that they 'got, a coupl* men—yes, and One whose sacrifijof carriers
through by trsvelta/ cial deatii would pierce the heart
ijL
the regular ''
of His mother.
.- .put 100
One is glad that Simeon and Anna
fighters in
(v. 36) and "them that looked- for
. ,
fa Jerusalem'' saw fa
occurred at eleven for- redemption
Mary's
infant
son the Son of God
ty-two'. . /• >
,
incarnate, for round about was unThe bombing of the Island of OahtilJtelief.(John
.1:11), hatred (Matt.
hsCd'occurred
«f *&&-. Y; " ' ""^ 2:16), and indifference
N
(Matt. 2:4,
The President of the United States 5).
i
announced" by radio to the country
Is
it
not
so
today?
Christmas
has
that America was at war with . . .
Japan, whose fleets, even then, were ju$t beeji celebrated. How many
saw the babe fa the manger as Jeheaded eastward . . .
"Our country has known some sus the Saviour?
black days, but none tto black as The scene changes—the little famthis one. God help us all!"
ily is back fa Nazareth fa the humThe above are excerpts from ble home—and there we see
"Lightning in the Night," by Fred
H. Perfect Development fa a Boy
Allhoff, which appeared to Liberty (w. 39, 40).
Magazine. Sept. 7, 1940.
The period from' infancy to ac—Bq* Defense Bonds—
(12 years) is summed
When Napi agent Qeo. S. Viereck countability
up in the fuUrorhed growth of the
was recently indicted fa 'Washing- boy Jesus described in verse 40.
ton he was temporarily taken to ttte The one business of every child
police station*, When he registered from birth to 12, or somewhere
there he was asked (among other around there, until the period of .ado'queries)
to.give'persona^erences.
is to grow without any
He gave the faames of tv6*5 individ- lescence,
sense of responsibility except obediuals nigh up In our gov't. One, is ence to authority; and obedience in
high hi the State Dep't—the other> the case of a child is always in ora U. S. Ambassador . ,. ', iiyofle der to give the 'child perfect freeconsulting the Washington (D6) po- dom
from everything else, without
lice records can obtain these names, any sense
of responsibility. That is
—Buy Defense Bonflt
, . the story of
Jesus: He grew!" (G.
letters JBrmb the movie colony Campbell Morgan).
these days an read as though ^very- Growth is, first of. all, physical.
body- out there had their options Jesus
by the, side of' every
dropped . . . Enrol Flynn got his boy andstands
girl as the body grows from
final American citizenship papers babyhood
to maturity, for He too
last week - . Dorothy Di Fraaso knew that experience.
We may talk
allegedly won ^$25,000 from ex-King to Him as an Understanding
Carol of ^Rumania fa a gin rummy about the, physical needs and friend
proborgy fajMexico^. . . Irving Berof our children. Let us reUn's jlatest song is called "Pearl lem*
that here, as elsewhere fa
Harbor" . , . Willis Hunt, who member
Scripture,
'physical body is recJust got his divorce from Carol Lan- ognized as the
important..
di8,
will,spon
marry.
Elise
Curtis.
Mentally, He experienced growth.
"J —^
. Durante says the Japs The strange, apocryphal tales about
, ,_ wind up on their Tokyos the cbjild Jesus, representing Hun as
*• . .-« tire firm uses this honey of a a maft. of mature wisdom fa a child's
slogan; "Don't be a skidiotl" - . • body, dp not compare even remotef
*mejr*ea is like this: Mario Gallo, ly with $he beautiful naturalness of
of the San Carlo Opera a keen-minded boy asking questions,
Was married here last observing, always learning. Boys'
to Hizi Koy Ke, Japanese so- and girls, you may talk with confidence to Hun about your lessons,
prano. ,
your, growing interest fa this excit<
--Bny Defense Bonds—
s. Terrific feud collie on fa the U. S. ing world of ours, of your need for
guidance in learning. Be sure that
Supreme; eourtj Justices Douglas, He
will understand.
Murphy^ Black and Frankfurter are
The crowning touch upon the
the principalsr
involved
.
.
.
San
Francisco*J newspaper man Paul growing personality of the child is
Smith (a tiewt. Comdr. fa Navy the spiritual. We read of Jesus that
Public Relations), has received the "the grace of God was upon him."
GreetfI4gh>f|om Sec'y Knox . .'. "Grace," says Dr. Morgan, "is first,
To drop the traditional silence-and that .which delights and charms.
keep*he publjc informed. Mr. Knox Grace, secondly, is desire to impart
feels that unlike other wars, this is to others the things that make them
"a people!* war"—and they should happy. , Grace, finally, is the activity .that does this »at all costs." A
know all, etc. >
gracious child is an altogether de—Buy Defense Bonds—
Jimmy Oorwy says the, Jap Em- lightful being; and when that graperor SHouW'be calledl "Hirohito ciousness is the result of the "grace
Below-Ty.Belto" i . .Because of God" upon him, it is surpassingly
they've 'been caught accepting ad- lovely, for it makes him Christlike,
verts (from shows containing smut even in the days of childhood.
Great and grave has been the;
and^ double entendre, the Christian
Science. Mpnitor will no longer take neglect of the spiritual life of chilplay ads in Boston until they've first dren for whom much 'has been di)ne
studied the manuscript . . . If ypu physically and mentally..- Christian
don't have-to use the long distance parents must hot make that mistake
Phone .(for mush, frfastsnce) plea** —and they need not, for the Lord
dop't! Qov't agencies, and. offlclab Jeaus here too stands ready to counate. iricfssantly on^them and Unlsos sel, guide, encourage/, and strengthyours is life and death stuff—you ed- them fa every good, purpose1 and
urged to use the matis.
deed.

.j to the
. loosen and expel
L phlegm, and aid nature
raw, tender, in>
mucous memdruggist to sell you
ulslon with the unmust like the way It
' -•-'-" or .you are
CO tarn yourmoney back.

tfasily Identified,
ft was ihe day of the school concert,
alii thai audience confuted mainly of
mofhefs, fraud or envious, according to
^ parts that their children were playing.
'
. ' ' - ' ' •
f
,
'-One small boy mounted the platform.
Striking a bold ,attitude, he ..began!
"Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend
me your ears!"
Whereupon one of the mothers turned
to her companion*.
"There, mats the'BJoneses' boy," she
said tartly, "He wouldn't be his mother's son if he weren't trying to. borrow
something."..,.,.,,.,. '
•

CREOMULSION

for Coughi,Che«t Colds, Bronchitis
\ Better Product
Anybody''can cut prices, but it
takes brains to make a better article.—Philip D. "Armour.

He Was Behind It
Zimpir—How did you get that
swollen jaw?
Playfoot — A girl cracked a
smile.
Zimpir—Well? •
Playfoot—It was my smile.
A collector is someone who buys
A N APRON which pleases for
** its efficiency as well as for things he doesn't need at prices
its bright gay appearance, easily he can't afford.
achieved with a few r*ows of~ric
rac, is presented here in a patNot a Leg to Stand On
tern which is no trouble at all to The impecunious young man,
follow. The picture shows you writing to his bank requesting that
a new check book bei forwarded to
* »* <V |C^ O* <^> (V cw (k (V. (v. tb <v. (i. (h (w o-(v. (w. him,
concluded his letter: "Kindly let me knowwhow my account
stands."
He received the following reply:
"Sir—In reply to your letter, we
! A General Quiz
| beg to state that your account does
not stand. You withdrew its last
support on the 2nd fast."

ASK ME
O?
ANOTHER f ?
The Questions .-

1. What is the mile-high city fa
the United States?
2. Why! do air travelers have
trouble with their fountain pens fa
higher altitudes?
3. What country is called Mi?raim fa the Bible? >
4. During the war with Spain
who was commander-in-chief of
our forces? . >•• ' ' .
5. -The core of the earth is believed to be. composed of what?
6. What is perique?
. 7. When did Benjamin Franklin
receive his first airmail letter?
8. "Aye, tear her tattered ensign down!" is a line from a poem
about an American warship
named what?
9. What mythological youth was
beloved by Venus?

He's Different • <
Sorest Key
"Your husband has a new suit.'
"No, he hasn't."
The best and securest of all
"Well, something's different." keys is the^-friendship of the peo"Yes; it's a new husband."
ple.—Antigorius.

AND, JANIKMEMBCK, IF YOU VAKS ATJ10ME, m ONLY

AU m&e* WAMINS

The Answer*
1: Denver, Colo.
2. The air fa the pen (if pen ia
but partially full) expands, causing a leakage of ink.
3. Egypt.
4. William McKinley.
VHaarf, A-3100 Units (to.) VMaaihi B,-1JO Unit, (Int.)
D-400 Units (lit.) VltanM O-40-50 Unio f5*. B*rr.)
5. Nickel and iron.
6. A strong flavored tobacco.
Vitamins BU D and G are not appredsbly k»t in die oven;
they go right into die bread.
7. In 1785, when fa--France. It
was sent from England by balloon.
8. The Constitution ("Old IronWorking to Forget
work that I may forget, and forsides").
I do not value fortune. The love getting, I am happy.—Stephen Gt
9. Adonis;
of labor is my sheet anchor. I rard.

SHUCKS, WHO 00/LDN71 ROLfeW
MST AND KASY WITH PRIMC6 AiBtRTj
THAT CRIMP «UT 8NUOS POIVNIN
THi MPIR WITHOUT BLOlVIN' feOUNO OR
UP. NO U/QNOER THERE'S SO MANX
SMOKI8 IN A P./l. POCKET TlNf_AND EVER/
ONE FEATURES MILPNISS WfTH GOOD
TASTB—IN PIPES, TOO I

ffce roll-jrparowo daare'ttee
In every haniljr
pocket 114 o(
Prince All»ert

DEGREES
COOLER
mrac* of the 30
•*•*•*. the
mmtt

bxasBteak^M.,*::...^.

-. ,. ..,-,:,v,;'; a-^uw^Mte^^ylMffi

of Gar-

everyone's eye. Use a color with
white.

VIEWPOINT

Vital
Diet..

Our part we must do in a terrible
war— __ ^
A victory final we seek;
So forward to rescue the world
(maybe more)—
On forty-four hours a week!

wartime food
all-but-iorgarden
Millions of
over
tools

Pattern 237 contains directions for set;
Illustrations of It and stitches; material*
needed. Send order to: »
Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
82 EJtbth Ave.
New York
Enclose 15 cents in coins tor Pattern No
Name
Address

No time's to be lost in this job that's
. ahead—
Our efforts must rapidly soar;
So let our endeavors be rapidly
spread
,
; On forty-four hours, no morel

is gone, a&
rs recruited
tomatoes ... are
The world'is on fire; we feel the hot
Her garden, can look
towns and
flames;
Around us we see the walls fAH;
ictarth
that
__
So into'the\blaze and the holocaust,;
. ,,Th«ax
orer to etn and Ttt-erve
James! .'.-.. .
'
, weeding an<|
For forty-four hours, that's aHI
a vast effort to which produced
These town and city gardeners are
of irefih vege- <tf fodd.
being cautioned: that their gardens The enemy, ruthless, IS at us full tilt,
v
B., the kitchen titif,mere was waste and* unnaceai: must be economical;that '„ every Our lives and our homes are at
.part of a great na"arden program. la
,Pearl Harbor, offlV department of ag~en consulting' with
i ;from every state.
"rtre have
ichibs. Boy
Glrla,
> program develops,
follow, two major

land their families
the United States
by planting
able catdea*.
and Mf etty
comma*
Hardens, and
move i

twar on
in many
World
garden-

larysacrfflce, too* laatj&a hopeful seed, every pound of fertilizer and
every implement c^unte; that there
blisters land backaches. • to some i must be no waste. The members of
places park lawns, golf! courses and I these garden clubs will meet- and
public recreation areas were plowed i discuss their problems together and
up and planted to potatoes. Orna- i obtain guidance from experts. Promental plantings in private grounds visions are being made, in many
were sacrificed* flowers were for- cities by the Civilian Defense orgotten to make room for vegetables; ganlzation for the establishment of
and gardens were attempted in con- community gardens in which plots
gested big city locations where suc- are assigned to families that do hot
cess was obviously impossible.
have fertile garden soil of their own.
Today an abundance of, land,is Schools and organizations are proavailable for Victory Gardens with- moting the program.
"
out sacrificing landscape beauty or
How big a job is it to put in a
the growing of flowers which are garden and make it produce sucjust as important to morale, as vege- cessfully?
tables are to physical well-being.
Simple to Garden.
This is particularly true in small
It's relatively simple, according to
towns and in the suburban areas of gardening experts. They point out
big cities.
that with modern knowledge of soils,
plant foods, new tools and the- im^Nutrition Is Watchword.
Nutrition is the watchword of the proved vegetable varieties develpresent program. First of all. our oped by plant breeders, it is possisoldiers must be well nourished. Bo ble to grow fresh vegetables for the
must defense worker* in fields and family in a favorable location with
only a few hour's light exercise each
factories. Britain, Russia and our week.
ether allies must be i kept, supplied
The secret of effective gardening
with food. But the program goes
^beyond that, A battle fe Ijehtt waged lies in the size of the plot. Too big
on the home front against
malnutritkjff. Regardless <of f how J*»g the
,. orld'war lasts, the nutrition .battle
^at home will go on until every Ameris receiving enoqgh of the right
i of food. -r
IfUS*-' considering • -the two main
i at the Victory Garden pro*
,, „ the farm effort will of course
the backbone Every
r who
can possibly do so win ha a gatcbu. where he
fresh

.. hat* some surplus7te^r3^-

own.*he green
will be delimeal.
good the
he* War."
^differences, too,
_ /that,wany ttf the
the;lW7-l8' war garden
II be "abided this tfme.
?ar demonstrated: that
ling can contribute imi the food'supply, to 19'17
MMQ acres of city and
re" under cultivatfon. By
•were 5,000,000 gardens

%i*i$^

Wartime Plans

the biggest demand
products uj the hisjation, American farm^Planning—preparihg^-ward the ahuUe end

.

other row
wartime needs,

;**«tf*edtyo»*
M^fcint-iMr?
'^rowing.

Secretary o* Agriculture ,
summed up the movement'* phfloso-l
phy when he told delegates attending a recent conference In Washing-,!
ton:
• ^ ' '
vr
"This situation is different from
1917. Then the effort was to save
food so there would be plenty; for
our troops in France. Now the heed
is for a balanced diet. When the
farm family grows its own vegeta-i
bles, it—eats more and thus uri
proves the family's health. We hope
an increase of • 1,300,000 farm
Vegetable gardens in 1942. The goaj
we have set is 5,760,000.
"Growing vegetables on the farm
puts the food right where it is to be
used; it doesn't take any freight
cars or trucks to move food to those
families. Home vegetable gardens
release more commercial vegetables
for' other purposes. Commercially
canned vegetables are packed in tin
—and we are short of tin."
As a reinforcement to the farm
garden movement, the work of small
town and big city gardens will help
swell Uncle Sam's food output.
In communities large and small
every family that has access to a
favorably situated plot lor producing
part of its food supply is being asked
to Join,a Victory Garden club.

BOW working at
Business condlrural sections of the
crops and rural proIn the "fair" areas
\^
While production has been increasing, the prices received by
farmers for what they sell have also
been rising. Average prices are now
the highest ih'13 years. Prides which
the farmers pay have also been gOr
ing up, but not quite so rapidly, and
the ratio between prices received
and prices paid is steadily becoming
more favorable. It has already
reached the goal of parity, and ttje
policy of t^e government is to main,
tain prices at around that level, w
$at way, farm income will be kept
at the average rate.

Fresh radishes for salads are what
this young lady is gathering. Her
Victory Garden will give the necessary balance to the family's daily
meals.

Absorptive Sand
Silica gel, a processed sand with
a very high moisture absorptive
quality, is now being used in cupboatds to keep salt, sugar and
crackers dry, in drawers to preserve important papers and in
cabinets to prevent the rusting of
tools and instruments, says Collier's. By turning from blue to
pink, the sand indicates that it has
reached the moisture limit and
must be dried in an oven.

stake;
So into the fight in which no one can
Unless the work limit we break 1

We never have faced such a terrible
fight-

Defeat is a possible fact;
So over the ramparts with all of our
mightObserving the Walsh-Healy act I
Like slaves we would live if the
enemy won
And get^a few pennies per day,
SO into the battle! And no ordeal
shun—
, Excepting one affecting our PAY!

Territorial Divisions
The New England states, in addition to their regular counties,
cities, towns and villages, have
other territorial divisions. Gores
Pattern 837.
still exist in Vermont, tracts and
O ROCHET one or all of these surpluses in Maine and grants,
*-* accessories for baby. They go purchases and locations in New
quickly in Shetland Floss in this Hampshire.
lacy Stitch. Be sure to put on
the cute tassels that will catch

A barbarous foe's winning great
victoriesHe stops at no outrage or crime;
So forward to bring the beast down
on his knees—
UNLESS IT INVOLVES OVERTIME!
• * *
What's causing all those Florida
train wrecks? The last one was a
An Explanation
tokos MM of UM OUTSIDE. Bnt vha*
•boat the mBIDBT AKn one radios th*
head-on collision in broad daylight,
John—And what did you say •f
cot; 40 or BO duration and elimtamHon
and Elmer Twitchell suspects that, when your wife found a hair on •re .**» as Ytiaiotu M In yonth. Ho*
.flie racing influence being what it your coat?
.
mt man than oju ihad«.
Jack—I told her the 'fellow who
is down that way, somebody thought
THKSh-«J!«n«
of COH8TI2Aworks next to me .must have
the trip was a jumping event.
npH, jkanrattof CM, «M*«
spilled some of his hair tonic on
taiM.Ui&MfMM. firADUKbind of I eume.
Oh, Boy!
9 luktttrt tor
ADIUIKA
Explanations from Vichy
nltoril tu, Uid t«ntU bo-nl
Sound terribly fishy.
Mttoa nlc£& toDov*. Jutttfe*
The Danger Point
Udi rile yont dmmit.
• * *
At the evening progressed, the two
Question to any 'prisoner at the men got more and more confidential.
"How do you get on with your muRiom trial, "Do you plead guilty
or do you wish to admit every- nis?" • asked the man with the sideichiskers.
thing?"
"Not too badly," replied the bald.;.
—Buy Defense Bonds—
headed man. "Only have a row about
' "Sir Stafford Cripps.'the new min- once a month."
ister i named in the British cabinet
"You're lucky. I get paid weekly."
shaEe-up, was a firm critic of Stanley Baldwin's .policies, he regarded
Beyond That
the British action in the Ethiopian
"Have you a speaking acquaintcrisis as hypocritical, he held that ance with the woman next door?"
the League of Nations had gone back
"Speaking acquaintance! Why,
oh its pledges, he opposed the British I know her so well that we don't
sly support of General Franco, he speak at all."
fought appeasement all the way and
had no use for Neville' Chamber•YouVo won tatt the battle against
The peak of embarrassment Is
lajn."—Newspaper item.
cold discomfort* If you can open
reached when two eyes meet
those stuffy nostrils «nd breathe
through your nose without that
That would seem to make him
through one keyhole.
smothery feeling. If your nostril*
pretty much a man of the hoar
are clogged up. Insert Mentholatum.
if yoa ask us.
Note how effectively It eases your
breathing and relieves the sneezing,
t
Her Idea
sniffling, soreness,, swelling, and
He—I never knew love was like
Why Congressional Speech Readers
redness. With all these annoyances
this.
cneoced* you can go abox^tr your acGo Mad
tivities in comfort. Jars or tubes, SOo.
She—Neither did I. I thought
Mr. Snyder: "Mr. Chairman, we there
were
more
chocolates
and
are now engaged in a most stupendous and destructive war . . . The flowers to it.
question confronting us today is what
we, the democracies, must continue
i to do, or must initiate and do, to
; eventually win. The University of
: Pittsburgh's football team last fall
CHANGED 7X5
' started off by losing to small colCAMELS
SOME
leges like Westminster. They lost
every game except the next to the
TIME AGO.
last one. Fordham had won every
THEY'RE COOLER
game and was looked upon to be the
outstanding contender for the Rose
Bowl invitation. Fordham we&t to
tiSS NfCOTINB
Pittsburgh to play their annual
(N THE SMOKE
game. Only a few thousand people
turned out because they thought it
would be a pushover at 100 to 1 for
Fprdham. But what happened?
Pittsburgh's football team pulled itself together and ran over Fordham.
"Mr. Chairman, I mention this
because it is appropriate and applicable to our world situation. What
enabled Pittsburgh to win that day?
IV£
Only one thing, spirit and determiAWMV5
SMOKED
nation."—Congressional Record.
CAMELS.
THEY'RE
Now that that's all cleared up,
let's got
MltDAND
—Bay .Defense Bonds—:
ALWWYS TASTE
Believe It or .not, we know of a
SO
GOOD.
case where * young man who is
about as husky a physical specimen
SO FLAVORFUL
as we have ever seen, unmarried
and anxious to get into the war,
tried to join the coast guard and
was rejected on the ground his upper
and lower teeth didn't meetl P.S.—
They took him in the draft.

a garden is likely to be neglected.
One just large enough, producing
the vegetables a family needs and
no more, in balanced proportions
can be kept well without hard work.
Another secret is in not trying to
grow too large a variety. One- authority suggests six different vegetables as a basis—tomatoes, snap
beans, carrots, cabbage, lettuce and
greens. All are high in food and
vitamin^ value. Moreover, tomatoes,
beans, .carrots "and greens -can be
easily canned.
These gardening experts will tell
you one more thing—that you've got
to feed the soil if you expect it to
produce for you. This means providing it with plant food: And this
is just as true if you garden on the
farm or in town. The average farmer knows by experience with field
'crops that fertilizer will enhance the
size of his crop, increase its resistance to disease, improve the
quality and promote all-around
hardiness.
He will apply that
knowledge in making his Victory
garden contribute to , the national
defense. The city gardener can
profit by the farmer's experience.
The three fertilizer elements most
needed for plant growth are nitrogen, phosphorus and potash. These
elements-are mentioned in this order in tha analysis of commercial
fertilizer.
"For effective gardening use,"
said one authority, *'it has been
found advisable to apply the fertilizer before planting time, mixing it
^thoroughly 'with the soil when the
firs$ spading or plowing is done. The
quantity to apply will vary with the
soil type, but the Victory Gardener
Ima Dodo took a lump of sugar
will be safe in using 5 pounds of a
yesterday to have il remixture such as 5-10-5 to each 100 downtown
treaded,
square feet' of garden.
Once having undertaken its
'Rhymes for the Button Sour Up
dening project, the average f;
s
Campaign
will reap dividends far exceeding
He
who
hears,
the crop of vegetables at harvest
But doesn't tell.
time. Of prime importance in warServes Old 'Glory'
time is the morale factor. GardenVery well.
ing is a morale builder without equal
* * •
anywhere. There is no better antiLittle
bits
of gossip,
dote for war- "blues" than a session
Little tongues that wag
with a hoe. Gardening provides a
Help put bi£ successes
release from the worries and nervto tn§ Axis bag.
ous tension of long hours spent at a
•« * •
desk or in the machine shop of a
If
you'd
beat the Japs
munition* factory. If gives the
Shut-your
trapal
,
iiousewife a' change of, pace from
-Bay
Defense
Bends—
the routine of domestic duties.
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A P. T. A. benefit box and pie so- - cial will be held Thursday, Jan. 21,
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
at the Anita high school gym beWorship and sermon at 11 a m.
ginning at 7:30 p. m. Sandwiches
Usual quilting Thursday afternoon
and a drink will be served. A pro- af the home of Mrs. It C. Hutchison.
gram will also be presented.
At the annual business meeting of
™» Congregational chnrch, the folit8% INCREASE IN
Mr, and Mrs. Glen Hazard have lowing officers were elected: Deacons,
rented
the
residence
proper*
on
East
CHICKENS FOR 1943.
Walter Wise, Val Wiegand, Frank
Main Street formerly occupied by Osen, Carsten Henneberg; DeaconesLETS US DO OUR
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner. Mr. £•. Mrs. Wm. Crawford, Mrs. Art
PART,
Hazard is associated with his brother, Petersen, Mrs. Frank Osen; TrnsMerlyn, in the D-X oil station here.' tees, Raymond Lantz, W F Craw
ORDER. YOUR
ford, Or P. T, Williams, .Mrs. Chas."
CHICKS NOW.
CARD OF THANKS.
Campbell. Mrs. Wm. M^tyre; Clerk,
We desire to thank our friends for
T^ Hook' »*»ml Sea*.
o
their kindness, flowers and sincere
>
•
Auditor,
Mrs.
R«
-MSller;
Music
words of sympathy in our late becom
F *TT|
reavement.
Mre. Raymond Lante,
Phose 27«
Anita, la.
Wise, Miss Winona
Frank L. Smith
Mrs. Rom V. Stone;
and Family.
commrttee, Mrs. Solon Earns,
Geo- Shaffer, Mrs. Azel Ames.
Ushers Robert Cooper, Drexel Chad!
GENERAL FUND.
Balance from Previous Quarter
S
Received During This Quarter
Warrants Drawn During This
Quarter
Balance at end of This Quarter
,
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MASONS AND STABS
HOLD INSTALLATION

1

THEATRE

UNCLE SAM

ALL SHOWS

7:15 P. M.

SAYS

Rasmossen's Batcher?

'/I

KEEP YOUR COAL
BIN FULL OF COAL

K

™»»

RODELL LUMP COAL ON TRACK
D7 YOU ARE LOOKING FOR TODAY'S
BARGAIN FUEL-TRY THIS COAL
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE OR YOUR
Friday.

ROfcERT
SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER «CO.

>
IWE HAVE A NEW WARM STOVE AT $49.95
presentative. Esther
antined fp r

WEDNESDAY &

^'ilftffTlTSmKBi^'^^

-NINE

ANITA, C^SS COUNTY, K)WA?

Stcood In Stries of Federal

JAN. 19

JANUARY 15, 1942

Local Lfljrary to Assist In
The present indications are that dtrf>. Iowa Victory Book Campaign

GRAND ANP PETIT
JURORS ARE NAMED

NUMBER 3

CONTINUED WORK
IN 4-H IS URGED

The grand jury jianel for the year
, i?tlmgrfor filing returns of income in* the coming year the corn stored in -The Anita Public VLibrary is co- 1942, along with petit jurors for the
Ca88 CQUnt unde
ib* t041~'have been sent to persons
y.
r the AAA"fei^ nor- operating in the Victory Book Cam- February term of district court which
Jt1«.JI .UW.M... L..J. i»___i
oiiwatvt .+* • ' m*4t*Ah . {*'«
Urged to Have M.I.^L
is again
to prove i paign which is being, carried on in convenes at the court house in Atwho filed
returns last year, •«?_«_». I mfi.1 OTATlJtT*V ia
to
the
farmers
of the county, Iowa at the present time time under lantic on Feb. 3, was announced this Lester F. Soukup, Cass County Agrito
receive
a
form,
however,
does
not
By Saturday;,
relieve a taxpayer of his obligation During the month of December, the tiie sponsorship of the Iowa Library week by Clerk of Court Cecil Mt. Skip- cultural Agent, Warns That 4-8i
ip War Relief
Work Should Be Stressed Durto file his return and' pay the tax steel .bin inspector for the'cbtfnty, Association,, the American Red Cross ton.
•.-•..•
Nets 958.05.
on time—on or before March' 16 if Fred A. Lindeman of Lewis, with two and the United Servile Organization, Forming the grand jury panel for
ing War Instead of Slighted.
the return is made on the calendar! helpers has turned and cleaned the Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, local chairman the year arei Mrs. Carl Moore of
year basis, as is the case with mOst steel bin corn at Atlantic, Griswold, of the campaign, stated today.
Anita; J. P. Neiens, tyiota; H. E. MarCross emergency. individuals.
' Lettris and part of that at Cumberland. "Ten million books are needed to lowe, Massena; Charles Layton, Ralph 4-H club work should be stressed
ive clones in the Forms may be obtained upon request, A total of 81,000 bushels of corn was
'and residents of written or personal, from the offices cleaned *nd in the process it was found supply, the men of the Army, Navy Jones and Ollie Strutz, Atlantic; John during a period of war instead of
>. get their con-, of "collectors and from deputy collect- necessary to discard less than \% and Merchant Marine. Books coir, WL Brahms -ahd Benjamin Edwards, being slighted, and considered as a
lected during the Victory Book Cam- Cumberland; and Joe Lindeman, P. H. peace time luxury, Lester F. Soukup,
tttrday of this
'of internal revenue in the larger of the, total. Without exception, the paign will be made available to the Martens, Arch Peebles and J. W. Rog- Cass county agricultural agent, stated
bo " wishes to con- ors
corn grades No. 2 or better after this
cities and towns.
today. ^Mr. Soukup asserts that most
men of these forces with" a minimum ers, Griswold. ,
may leave their
cleaning process.
•A
person
should
file
his
return
on
The grand jury will report on the, 4-H clubbers are better qualified to
of
red'tape.
•
They
will
be
placed
in
ith Mrs. George
Clair D. Becker, Cass AAA chairI M. DeCamp. $6.00 Form 1040, unless his. gross income man, stated this week that this steel U. S. O. houses and other' similar opening day of court at 9 a. m. and make valuable contributions "behind
for
1941
.does
not
exceed
$3,000
and
C-the past '-week, consists^ wholly of salary, wages, or bin corn, after turning, is available centers near camps and bases; Uni- the petit jury will report the follow- the lines" to our nation's needs than
ing Monday, Feb. ' 9, at - 9 o'clock. is the average young mart of this
78:78 previously reto feeders at a price of 74.5 cents per formed men will be permitted to take
total contributed other compensation for personal ser- bushel during January and that the these books from any center and • to Judge John A. iSfarpiy of Logan will age. He advises club members to
keep on with the work they are doing,
2.78.
who vices, dividends, interest, rent, an- price will increase one-half cent per return them at any other service cen- preside over the February term.
nuities,
or
royalties,
in
which
event
that is, to help produce the food proMembers
of
the
petit
jury
panel
ter.
Thus
men
going
on
leave
can
$2.00, East Neighbushel each month for the first six
ducts needed, help get the work done
fl.OO, Mlrs. Isabel he may elect to file it on Form 1040A, months of 1942. The Commodity take books to read on trains-or bus are as follows:
on the farm,-help with machinery ret'G. Highley, Frank a simplified form on which the tax Credit corn in the elevators in .the and return them at any convenient Anita—Mrs. Wm. Crawford.
be readily ascertained by refer^Atlantic— Mrs. P. L. Anderson, H_ pairing and apply the most .efficient
service
center,"
she
said.'
Dennis PearCe. may
to a table contained in the form. county and any steel bin corn not
Mrs. DeCamp stated further that P. Baxter, Mrs. Glenn Bell, Ella Cardio, methods of farming they have learned
residents contri- ence
The
must be filed with the yet turned can be bought for 73.5 this is a campaign in which every- Roy Dahl, Mrs. O.JDahlberg, Mrs. L. C. in 4-H club work.
fWr relief fund in a collectorreturn
of internal revenue for the cents per bushel during January with
. conducted during district in which the .taxpayer has his an increase of one-half cent per bushel body can help. All kinds of books are Dowell, Merlyn R. Hansen, Wright Soukup offers eight specific conHedges, Bertha Hoenke, John Janss, tributions and responsibilities of 4-H
Mrs. John Mehleach month for the next five months. needed, especially books which people Mrs. Clarence Palmer, Harry Ratten- j clubs in our "Fight for Freedom"
legal
residence
or
principal
place
of
like to read, but technical and scienof the drive, anbusiness on or before midnight of This corn is available to feeders tific books must- be of recent date. berg, R. B. Shepherd and Mrs. Pearl.which are as follows:
through
the
local
AAA
office.
March 16, 1942. The tax may be
1. Needed leadership in rural coms names and amount paid in full at the time of filing the During the past two weeks many "Round up all the books your house- Squires.
. •
Massena—Nellie Anstey and Mrs. munities.
hold
can
spare
and
bring
them
to
the
^dividual:
farmers have been paying off loans
return
or
in
four
equal
installments,
Fred
•
Grooves.
2.
'Valuable
basic
training and exf Mrs. Fred Scholl.
on,.the shelled corn stored on their library as soon as possible," she said. Griswold—Frank Bell.
due
on
pr
before
March
16,
June
15,
perience
for.
club
agents, county
"However,
if
the
library
is
closed,
Mrs. J. W. Mtehl- September 15 and December 15.
farms, remarking that it is easily any person in this community wishing Lewis—George Bode and Helen agents, extension specialists, teachers,
available at a time when it is imtax
researchers and men in responsible
tPttenen and family. turn read
ax «to donate books may leave them at Riekena.
irnnr0^ r>- -KI t> i
carefully the instructions possible to have corn shelled.
Long's Furniture Store, Miller's Mar- Grove Township—R. S. Campbell. positions in business .and industry afj that accompany the form. If you .need
<Cass township—Roy Dorsheimer, filiated with agriculture.
ket or the Briarda'le Grocery.
*""**' j more information, it may be obtained CASS SHERIFF URGES
Harry Evans, Alta Johnson and Roy 3. Conservation of human and naMrs1 at the office of the collector of internal
tural resources—helping to avoid the
TIRE REGISTRATION Report cards will be issued on Fri- Steibe%.
collector, or an inday of this'week instead -of today Brighton _township^—Andrew Erick- mistakes made during1 World War J.
revenue agent in charge.
Registration of motor vehicle tires ('Wednesday) as is the custom.
son, R.'A. Lorenzen attd Qretahen.San- . i 4. More efficient -and economical pro*
Ioel<enberry, Thomas
Remember that single persons or now being used by Cass coUnty motorny.
'
duction of major crops needed in projf'jMisi and Mrs. W.N.
persons not Jiving with husin oruer
order to provide ja,
jet, cnecK
check in
Union township—Ross Hyndman ducing livestock and livestock products
'Mrs. Vernon
s- ists
wu> ; ui
Mrs.
Elmer
K.
Thierba_ch
of
Hales
requested by our federal government.
rt^* onJ -*.*«„ lband or wife> who earn ** mucl»a as case of theft was announced a few Corners, Wis., is visiting here at the and Vernon Weber.
52
a week for the
of j days ago- by Sheriff Harry Jordan. home of her parents, Mr. and
Franklin township—Mrs. Ella Ihnen, 5. More efficient and economical
rr $14>43
year> and m
'
arried persons living 'This
will serve as a protection .for W. P. Barrett.
l^yron Judd, Leona Tibken and Otis production of market hogs, beef catOtto Eden
and TOgeT;n r w 10 nave
7
Smith.
tle, dairy cattle, poultry and eggs of
ey ano fimll^ •
^" *
aggregate earnings 'motorists as well as aiding officials
family, Uori *£°^as muoh- as $28.85 a week for the in tracing down stolen tires, Jordan
Raymond Wagner of St. Joseph, Mo., Washington township—Mrs. Earl the desired qualities through proper
year,, are required to file returns.
said.'
{selection of breeding animals feeding
spent the week end in Anita visiting Kennedy and Harry Winston.
S. Florence,
jMr.
Jordan
urges
all
Cass
motorists
'Victoria
township—George
Kuesel,'
economical, balanced rations, proper
,at the home of his parents, 'Mir. and
T. A.
to!-rxegjtijter Jthe rserial numbers on Mrs. J. A. Wagner.
Walter Reichardt and 'Herman Walker.! emphasis on sanitation and health
TO their
tires im
Pymosa -township—Owen Mayberry, and marketing products of good qualBE HELD IN ATLANTIC
">ediately and an index
Old Wahlert, Mr. and
BASKETBALL
Jonnie V. Nelson, Melvin A. Pellett ity in a logical manner.
'
—- '
; system for this purpose has been set
f,'Mr. and Mrs.. Win..' Ar<?und
Boys' and.Girls' Game
and Harold Zellmer.
6. Contributing by example and
iWm. Morganl* et& from 20° '*"*** cl.ub girls and lead-;uP at his office in the court house in
Griswold vs.. Anita
Pleasant township—G. G. Silkett. effort to the program of a productive
Woods, Edwin *
'this ^district wuTattefld ttie Atlantic.
,
Friday, Jan. 16, 7:30 p. m. .
vegetable garden on every, farm.
family, Mr. and ^ftl1 annual district posture training Tire theft rings are reported to be
Adm. lOc — 20c — 30c tax incld. NURSING CLASSES TO
7. Being ever conscious of the
If* George Moore schocl at Atlantic on Monday, Jan. 26, operating in various parts of the
Home
Practical
application of the national
Demonstration Agent Helen M. country and law enforcement officials
T iHflen 'Goughlin,
BE OFFERED
4_H c,ub pledge
A first-aid course will be offered to
amily, Donald MehU FinneV announced today. The all-day are concerned with checking their
activities. If officials have a complete the men and women of this community Women who want something to do 8- Thinking clearly, acting wisely
Irs.
Fred Dressier,* . schoo
kwill open
at *9:30,*•, a. m.,
t
—
rp'L;_ i
i.
i
uwu, B D Crozier This year's school will again be con- record, he said, it will serve as an aid, and classes are., scheduled to begin in the state and Itiational war effort can and
in making the most efSoper and family, ducted by 'Miss Ella Gardner of the in tracing the "hot" tires as^well a?* soon. Anyone -'whojjjas interested is find a place for themselves by pre- fective contributions in our "Fight
_j north
i* -Massena'
»»
> ' federal
federal extension
extension service
SPTTHPO and
anit aa reT« ]' aiding
aidinc" in
in spotting
snnftinw "ft»n/.«»o"
™rV,n urged to enroll Thursday at the Red paring for home nursing responsibil- ^or Freedom."
of
"fences" who
resent
ma
Cross room in the Masonic Temple. ities, according tp Marie Neuschaefer,!
thers, Mr. and Mrs. P
ative of the state 4-H staff. It! y be dealing in contraband.
Dr. G. M. Adair L and Dr. Joseph R. N., acting public health nursing!MORE COMFORTERS
will be one of sev«n district schools H> L Bel1 of
Carroll was in Anita Schiff will have charge of the class director of the state health departto be held throughout the state this'
libl.
AVAILABLE IN CASS
Tuesday looking after business mat- and the, only cost will Ije 60 cents for ment.
month.
ters
a
first-aidmanuel.
Theme of this 'year's posture trainCiting "better home nursing" as. an
Lester F. Soukup, Cass county agIrs. Jens Wirithers.
^ *..., ^,wc „„„- _ - . , . , wil1 *• "Measuring Me."
important adjunct to military and ricultural agent, recently completed
, Jasper Krumm, Ker- The schools are designed to help 4-H
civilian preparation, she today asked arrangements with another county
family, Mr: and Mrs. **?* throughout the state measure
Iowa women wherever possible to which has made possible' $6 inore cotSnd Mrs. p^anfc^mselve^rfts individuals in their
register
for classes in home hygiene ton comforters for Cass county farmMrs. Peter Peter- a""''ty -to assist in the defense effort.
and care of the sick.
evs.
Ifl
-_. Maynard Lieb, Mr, addition to work on physical posIn
cooperation
with
the
American
These comforters are distributed
White, Mr", and Mrs.i;ture' demonstrations and discussions
Red (Cross, public health nurses in through the federal government under
w
^ ' Templemann ^ emphasise .the placeof recreation
counties having nursing service are the surplus commodities act. TJley
^VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
' I as an aid to mental health and morals,
organizing classes, Miss Neuschaefer are made of four pounds of raw cotClaussen.
lair Underwood, Miss Finney said.
said. In other areas where public ton and ten yards of percale. Only
Mrs. Edith Barker, state leader in
Myers.
health nurses are not available steps those rural families with net income
Fu flua
t u ity
charge of 4-H girls' club work, reports
are being taken to stimulate local of $500^ or less are eligible for the cornthat those eligible to attend the disgraduate nurses to teach simi'.ar forters, which will again be put out
trict meeting from Oass county will
classes.
j through the farm bureau office in the
be the county 4-H girls' club chairman
The classes in home hygiene and basement of the court house,
or one member of the 4-H girls' club
care of the sick cover a period of 12 Applicants who have formerly made
weeks and include demonstrations, application, but have not received their
Tal1 Corn
Fresh & Cris
CrarlrAre
~
P
17/*
practice on the part of the class quota, will be given first preference,
\*l«U.Ii.Cl5
2 Pound Box
11C
members, and instruction. Upon com- S^oukup said. All others interested,
pletion of the course a certificate is should file their application at the
Pure Strained — No. 10 Pails
trainin
wereflrat
granted.
.
j farm bureau office immediately where
*
•
*
*
in Iowa in 1937 after it
•Commenting on the need for wide- forms are available.
• , t agricultural
.
i
county
i
spread knowledge of home nursing at j
'•
^ more pointg m
fomjd were
a th contests
*
**<*** against
this time, Mass Neuschaefer declared,! Miss Dora McElfresh returned to
in February
poor pt>8tui
"It is impossible to predict what the her home here Thursday after spendf and are
^ than any
next few months will bring, but it ing several weeks in Des Moines visitor
to W. R. Whitfle'd in"; 5 l ' en
*'ie ^°'1°W-UP work in posture
is best to be prepared for anything. , in% Mrs- M- M- McElfresh.
GWC — Sweet Full Quart Jar
at lo'wa State col- f? P* successful in- demonstarted
,,
"If serious epidemics should strike, ,,
r andMra
Ed L
left
fact, that between the meetings
trained
nurses
remaining
in
the
home
'
'
i does, not interfere . »,*„„,
For Better Chili-Con-Carne
' with farming op- 8h^ W39 and 194°- "»«>» than 6,600 girls
communities would be hard pressed
2 Cans
bring a better price 9*ed deflnits^imgrQYement in their
to provide all the service required. they will spend several weeks visita the 1 16
their daughter
110 11
8aid
"They
would
need . every
bit
of
aid !£*
l.
jSalmon
"" °f&nd
^marketed before theV ^ *' *"' *"*"?
'
Extra Fancy Red Delicious
,,
,
u
i_
i
.
i
»
Mrs.
'Unas,
faitiilv.
iWe
glutted
by
heavyTne-lposture
training
meetings
are
that could be mustered, and Iowa,
*«"*"jf'
1
y
Large 100 Size — Dozen
• *
^i^part of the'4-H girl's heatlh.program.
women could help by training them-) Mrs. C. E. Parker returned to her
selve^ to assist the nurses in such home her€ gaturday eveni
after
tehed in May or j Mrs, Calvin Vriesen left Saturday for
rriac ^resham Brand — Luspvpnrim irmo
'
••>
cveni.ua.iMeB.
,
8pen(jing a couple of weeks in Mt.
^many hazwd^not Philadelphia, P«:, wher^ she will spend
II led cious Berries — Per Can
„7T3 '„ „ „ „
,
! Pleasant, Iowa, visiting at the home
3+ ,.*°0<I8' ?r?y sever«l^»ys visittog'her husband, Lt.
Mr and Mrs. MM Feller and son, o£ her daughter> Mrs. John Remien
-vitality, We sub-.Vriesen,
who is stationed there at the
1
K. Char.es, were called to Elgin, Iowa, !and husband.
Fresh Green Top
J heat, which re- pre8entt}m€t
Per Bunch
Saturday by the serious illness of his
iwth and encounter
. ' : ' ' ''
mother, Mrs. Charles Feller.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Rickle are
disease and para- James Denney, 10-year-old son of:
Fancy
a great many other Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Denney, under- j
the parents of a 7 pound 14 >4 ounce
Mr. and IMIrs. John Atwood are the 1 boy baby which was born to thtjm at
for the caretaker's,went an emergency appendectomy'
parents of a 7% pound boy baby the Atlantic hospital last Wedneswill be ready for, Sunday afternoon at the Atlantic hostime when prices are pital. He is reported to be recoverwhioh was born to them at their home day morning. He is the first child
here Saturday morning. He is the, in the family and has been named
ing satisfactorily,
raisers, .will find it
fourth , child in the family and has' Gary LeRoy.
raise two broods
been named Ronald Dean.
The farmers' adult evening school
Miss Betty Moore received a No. 1
'brood and one. will hoW their first meeting since
A new baptismal font was dedicated rating in the sub-district high school
the holidays next Monday evening
at Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran declamatory contest which was held
in the agriculture room at the high
Church last Sunday morning". This in Cumberland Thursday evening. She
ROBERTS POULTRY FEEDS
Glen Bicking are the school. The topic for discussion at
baptismal font was made and given received the No. 1 rating in the
"% pound boy baby this meeting will be, "Building For
1
Laying Mash — Concentrate — Grain Balancer
by J. P. Christensen. Three hundred humorous division with the selection,
them at their home Better Herds," with emphasis being
n
and sixty-six pieces of .fitted wood "The School Program." Winners of
*y. He if* the second placed on hogs. Refreshments will
went into its construction. 'Mr. Chris- No. 1 ratings at the sub-district conily and has been be served and movies will- be shown.
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND BONDS
tensen also made and donated to the test advance to the district contest
Everyone is invited.
Church its pulpit and altar.
' which will be held at a later date.

Grape Juke "
Apple Butter

feS « " 25c
%£%
21c

50c
Red Beans "*• '^ff &?«**« 18c
25c
19c
Apples
39c
19c
8c
29c
Grapefruit
$1.00 ^ NO. 5 Pails

Gingerbread Mix

Smoked Salt Mor^a?^LHickory 89c

*
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Dement Implement Company,
PROCKEDINGS OF THE
69.60
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS gas
X
Dukehart-Hughes Company,
4.85
parts
Court House,
64.94
Farmers Elevator, gas
Atlantic, Iowa,
PHONE 300
Fullerton
Lumber
Company,
!
December
30,
1941.
Phone 29
We Deliver
218.39
j The Board of Supervisors of Cass
material
> 165.09
i County, Iowa, met in regular 'session Gasoline Alley, gas
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Gibbs-Cook Tractor and Equipiwith all members present:
129.17
SODA CRACKERS, 25c value, 2 pounds . . . . . . . 19c
Hawley Lynch, Chairman, G. E. | ment Company, parts
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottle
19c Eshelman, F. L. Possehl, F. W. Wiese Globe Machinery and Supply
SOAP POWDER, Concentrated, Peterlih's Spec222.35
Company, supplies
Wohlenhaus.
W.
.DILL PICKLES, quart jar
18c andMinutes
ial, saves money and labor, S-lb. big :, ... . . .
5.28
of December 15th. were ap- Graham's
'
'
'
Grant Mutual Telephone Com.LVJIAJUU.*.} ^ ¥ MfMV* *vvwj —• — / ^ ,»-—" . — —T — — ^ J — .——• M***£
-*.\J1~ Qft
'•' COCOA, Hershey's, pound can
18c 'proved as read.
3.94
; Moved by Wiese, seconded by Won- pany, tolls
PANCAKE FLOUR, Dixiana, 3-lb.&£.> 2 for.. 25C
TOMATO JUICE, 14-oz. can, 3 for
25c ilenhaus to approve the purchase of! Green Bay Lumber Company,
81.56
APPLES, fancy Jonathan and Yellow Delicious,
! $15,000 in City of Atlantic Sewer Out- supplies
BUTTER, pound prints
36c i lot and Purifying Paint Bonds, draw- John Hoffman, freight
7.24
4 pounds *.
•
29C
1.00
{ing 1 *A %, for the benefit of the "Per- ! Bert Hollen, repairs
TOILET PAPER, 4 rolls
25c manent School Fund, and authorized < Home Oil Company, gas . . . . 77.78
BUTTER, Stuart No. 1 creamery, pound ..'... .37,,
1
2.78
SYRUP, Amber, No. 10 pail
55c and directed the Auditor to issue j H. L. Holste, gas
Bring
Your
Empty
Coffee Jars In and Exchange
On
tl
20.78(County Warrant for premium of,(Win, Howell, supplies
•n.
j
rt-.^-n~
J. 1 — T»_.44~... XT..4 /9iaJIL.Jt «»: tit\
Paxton
Gas
Roasted
or
Butter-Nut
v S^VERL, large package
19c 1 $20.00 and accrued interest upon de- j Independent Oil Company,
T».29c-37c
I livery of the bonds.
gas
• 30.24
GRAPE FRUIT, dozen
33c ( Motion carried.
Interstate Machinery and Sup516.23 Gregersen Drug Store, drugs .
On motion and vote appointment
ply Company, parts
4.43
t
NOTICE! TO BIDDERS.
Celery — Lettuce — Grapes — Oranges
; of Jeane M. Dorsey as Junior Steno-; Iowa Electric Company, ser82.02
Griswold American, printing .
grapher by the Cass County Board of
vice
205.65 S. H. Hamilton, repairs
4.60
Sealed bids will be received »t tk I
Social Welfare was approved.
Iowa Sales Company, sup1.00 office of the County Auditor Of
La Verne Hansen, bounty ...
6.12
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by I p]jes
1.00 County at Atlwitic, jfowa, until i
Lee R. Harris, bounty
j Possehl, that Hawley Lynch, Chair- Iowa Machinery and Supply
4.00 o'clock A. M. on January 23 194.1
Roy Herbert, truBtee
man of the Cass County Board of j Company, parts
61.44 Walter Bilyard, trustee
8.00 for the various Items of material.
Established 1888.
Supervisors, be and he is hereby auth-j Victor Johnson, mileage
6.55 Leo M. Hoffman, freight
1.60 supplies listed below.
Published Every Thursday and Entered
orized and directed to execute, ac-'Joliet Manufacturing CornA certified, check drawn upon a
Hutchins
Printing
Company,
*t the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, aa
,
ITEMS OF mmrrcARS AGO knowledge and deliver a Warranty j pany, parts
4.64
6.94 vent Iowa oaiftk to the amount
supplies
•
!
, Deed to
Second Class Mail Matter.
18.22
Joyce Lumber Company, coal .
4.00 One Thousand ' Dollars (?i,ooo.(
J. C. Jacobsen, trustee ....
i
Lot Three (3) and the Elast
262.43
January IS, 1912.
Koch Brothers, supplies .*
Cedl G. Bndd
Editor
and made paytople toihe County Au
Jenkins-Fergemann
Company,
1
Eighty (80) feet of Lot Six (6)
65.70)
Prank Lechner, labor
Fred Dittman spent several days in
14.38
supplies
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear the county seat this week attending \ in Block Ten (10) in the Tovm
2.15
John Lehmkuhl, repairs . . . .
al which check, in case off a
1
Harry Jordan, board and care
of Mlassena, Cass County, Iowa,
Linke Chevrolet (Company,
Official: Town and County Newspaper to business matters.
der receiving in'^wiwd, may ^ ca,
of prisoners, transportation;
The L. R. Galiher & Co. store here to one E. H. Harper for the sum of
9.80
parts
ed and the proceedii ;reiained by fel
criminal
investigation
and
Member of National Editorial
received a large shipment of Oscilla-, Ten Dollars ($10.00) without ab- \ J. W. Luke and Son, gas
185.58
expense;
service
of
poor
noCounty as liquidated' damages DM.!
1
Association, and
s'tract of title:
tor bob sleds this week.
H. P. Malone, hauling
194.55
358.40. viding he fftila^tq^iBJute a contnJ
tices
t
Ygte resulted as follows:
Earl Caddock returned to his home
Robert Most, hauling
1.50
27.00 containing the,J>rpvi^(on& required w|
here this week from a several weeks'
Yeas—Wohlenhaus, Possehl, Wiese H. E. Marlowe, supplies
35.32 Wm. L. Kelso, bailiff
Klipto
Loose
Leaf
Company,
the statutes of lowi and file an
visit with friends in Chicago.
and Eshelman.
Mteyer Service Station, parts .
1.57
17.91
proved
bond .-for -^; faithful per.i
supplies
Arlo Johnson is home from Ames
Nays—None.
MMddAe States Utilities, ser11.10 formance. thereof withjni ten days £\
W.
F.
Kuesel,
trustee
where he has bee nattending the short
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by j vice
(....
1.02
4.00 ter the acceptance of % bid.
T. W. Krause, trustee
course at the Iowa agricultural school.' Possehl, that the Warranty Deed Carl C. Millard, repairs
4.65
Ronald
Landon,
bounty
1.00
Specifications; ai>4::^n>Posal forms I
Mrs. Chester A. Long and baby 'executed, acknowledged and delivered j McMaster-'Carr Supply CornBY THE WAY
may
be seen and secured at the of. I
Langan
Paper
Company,
supdaughter returned to their home here i by Hawley Lynch, Chairman of the ; pany, tools
By L. F. M.
24.94
fice
of
the County Auditor.
plies
21.22
the first of the week after spending Cass County Board of Supervisors to i Q ^ 'jy[cQuertl mileage
69.46 Calvin Lindeman, bounty
All proposals filed must be on the I
1.00
It seems tonight as if the cold several weeks at Manson, Iowa, visit- E. H. Harper covering
Nebraska Tractor and EquipCharles R. Linn, court reportform furnished bjrflie County, seal- f
Lot Three (3) and the East
spell is about over, anyway we won't ing relatives and friends,
ment Company, parts . . . .
39.58
er
120.00 ed and plaiuly-^itked. Proposals'
have to worry about the water pipes The large hotel building on the j Eighty (80) feet of Lot Six (6)
8.84
Neff Hardware, supplies ....
Hawley Lynch,
committee
coiii^ining TanyT.Teiecvations not pn,
freezing tonight , . * treitrdr a
jn. Block, Ten (10) in the Town
» Automotive Service,
work and mileage
146.30 vide3 for in the^jjina furnished naj.
story the other day about a couple burned to the ground Thursday morn- ! of MaBSena," Cass^ "(County, Iowa".
26.32 Fred Martens, bounty
2.00 be ; rejected, .aMSJlfee Countj Board!
Loss of the structure was esti- be and the same is hereby approv- ! T * " "" xr
in Nebraska who went to California ing.
10.66
gas
^,ot^
<.*
«OK
nnn
U...L
_
_
•
______
'
-j
layman
i\
C.
E.
Malone,
postage
69.52
reaerves the rigH£ to waive tec
mated
at
$25,000
but
no
insurance
ed.
for ft COUple of weeks during the holiNorthwestern Bell Telephone
Arthur Martens, bounty . . .
1.00 nicalities and to Reject any or
Vote resulted as follows:
,d»y season. Some one told them to was carried.
Company; rent and tolls .. 169.71
Herbert Martens, bounty
8.00 bids; ;<
' ;r'^!i:{-:;.''
leave the water drip a little and the
Wilson Bros, have traded their livYeas—Wiese, Wohlenhaus, Eshel- P. A. Oesterelch, labor
2.25
194,020 feetrSJE Untreated Fir:'!
Kenneth Martens, bounty .. ' 2.00
water pipe wouldn't freeze. So they ery barn and stock at Shelby to S. G. man and Possehl.
.
•
Opper-Nygaard Motor ComLumber.
v
Travis Martens, bounty
1.00
did, but when the weather got awfully Jewett for the forty acre tract of | Nays—None.
1.65
pany, parts
.'
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup68,133 feet BSCCreosoted Lumcold the drain pipe froze and the land near this city. Mr. Jewett and j On motion and vote, January 8th. Paper Calmenson and Complies
ber. • . 't.'.;/,!1*. ••
605.83
couple had a slick-as-glass indoor his family expect to move to Shelby was set as the date for the meet31.50
7,190 Linealfee^tCreosoted Y. P.
Ralph
D.
Milford,
trustee
...
4.00
skating ripk when they got home around March 1.
; ing with the assessors of Cass Conn- jp^' .^chell'' Company',
Jl
Piling..-" ..• .''-"^C":
Monroe 'Calculating Company,
last week.
*
Postmaster Ed. L. Newton is in ty at 9 A. M.
'j parts
7.50
Certified check, ^^WftOO and C. P.
| ribbons
2.00
receipt of a letter from the post office
Chairman Hawley Lynch appointed peiiett's Conoco Service gas
388,80 j Louis Moss, bounty
1.00 A; Financial cStfttetftatat shall be Hied'
Did you hear the closing number department stating that at least thirty W. H. Wohlenhaus and F. W. "Wiese john pneipS| mileage '.
3.50
j Sam Murray, trustee . , . . ' . .
of the Iowa barn dance last Satur-|more signers are needed before they as committee to count the cash in the Phillips Petroleum Company
ening o\Uds.
„ „_ 'Jerry MeConnell, bounty
day night? And did you near the will consider establishing a new rural several offices at the close of busi-| gas
„__
1.00 vance '«f
south
of
town.
i ness Dec. 31, 1941.
j F. C. Newlin, trustee
'
hundreds of feet plunk down on the
4.00
. Proctor's General Store, gas ..
By — M,,
. Hubbard,
78.00
I Harry Noblitt, labor
floor as their owners rose to stand
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by Right A
Tire and ^attery'
:
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
<J0*ihty Audte.
at attention? . . . One lady tells us
1.00
] Wayne Paulsen, bounty
| Possehl, to remove the bounty on fox parts
of a time when she had her young
j Wendell C. Pellett, indemnithe months of January and FeV • B(>binSOn'"Hardware'," 'sup-'
Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa, for
The aiuiual.nieetinfc of Holy Cross
nephew at a county fair and when our
50.00
) ty
.............
ruary of 1942.
. ,
)
j{eg
:,
71.44
December 1, 1941.
EvangeKcaV Lntheraii Church
national anthem was played this litE.
J.
Perley,
hoard
of
health.
1.00
! Rock Island "Mb'tor "Transit,
The Town Council met in regular ! Motion carried.
Monday evening1. Officers were elect-]
tle six-year-old was one of the first
Bink Supply Company, supby Pos- j"Treight . ; / . ;
4.20
with
the
following
members
to stand and remove hia cap.
plies
79.80 ed at this meeting M follows; Hewn
_ ,
.
' the Con-, Glenn Schmitt, hauling ....
present:
5.00
Roed, elder; George Miller, trusted
» * *
' ;:
F.
L.
Poteehl,
committee
*und to the Maintenance Sejck Tent and Awning ComMayor Darrow; Councilman, DeJ. P. Ohristensflrf, prtetdent; Phil Mc~|
work and mileage
122.60
We read an article about a group
.v
cover
the
cost
of
labor,
ma-!
panyi suppijes
162.30
Kopp and
Laughlin, vice. Rt^pRt; Carl RatH
Railway Express Agency, exof firemen* who cook their own meals I Absent*Burke"'
and equipment rentals which standard Blue Print Cornman, secretary; ' ' l U o i r i Dressier, »•
press
and always serve at least one food I T, ' • . ' ,
4.82
have
been
paid
from
the
Maintenance
any,
prints
p
3.44
* •
" i 1 he minutes of previous meeting.
nancial
secretary,;, Thomas
Lester
Rhodes,
bounty
.....'..
r
1.00
0. W. Shaffer and Son, gas
as read and approved.
I
treasurer; Verrite IdeSener;
one food is sauer kraut, [ The Treasurer>s report wag ^ I Motion carried.
57 70 Ltmis Vl ft'ettemann, bounrebate on Lot 2, Block 7 ln Gerald Sheets, mileage
and they combine ft with anything and approved
7.00 education; and Victor '^^man.
f-, The
•
thfey happen to have. Their favorite
"
~?
Felix
H.
Scott,
bounty
.
.
.
.
.
.
Chastain and-'; ..'PifffBr :-;; Andersen, Jfi|
5.00
Th^following bills were allowed | gEjJj ^antd.^ ^ °'• SMI " C™*»^ **«*• "^
combination
is
sauer
kraut
and
ham
*
(to be continued)
financial committe^.
, , ,
,
.. s
,»nd ordered paid:
,
,
I W m . Sunderamn, gas'
116.55
.•.
• i. _• ia';. -T>*J! •."•". .
and yearly reports Turkey Va,ley Telephone Com.
cooked together for two or 1
Corporation Fund.

:RYI

PETERSON'S 61

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

1
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FROM OUR OLD FILES

^•^;.?t^v^««hp»p

, IOWA,

A<J OK

SVffber says that every food but ice
Fj-ed Pratt, salary
should have some garlic added.
George L. Bills, salary and
dogs . . . .
................
I Solon A. Karns, salary and
recent snow was a wet one (, quarflntine .
'
. . .whenever one of the men came Anita Utiliti
hall H hts
In it seemed they .tracked ,n bucket- ; Bryan Parker( labor *
tfllB. .the state department said , Everson.RoSs Company, pol '
that the normal amount of moisture' billy
itfTl.4 inches, but this last snow of Anita Tribune, printing . ..
OjtSca contained 2.7 inches when the Wagner Filling Station, gas
l4-ihch sample column of snow was
Anita Lumber Company, mamelted.
trials
^ , «, , to kmt for the Red
Cross? We don t have any yet, but Anjtfl

- wgni rnwi.
Utjlitie8) .twat Ifehts

12.24
t
.United States Rubber ComThe following claims were allowed' pany, parts
11.16'
and the Auditor authorized to write Voss Manufacturing Company,
I
repairs
72.85 ' WarrantS f ° r the sattle:
330.71 i
F- A. Blanchard, labor ...... $ 75.60 Des Moines Steel Company,
I
J6£Q Henry Eggerling, labor
93.90
steel
1054.50
1.02 Herb sPear' labor
91.90 ( Iowa Culvert and Pipe Corn2
Kenneth Dougherty, labor .. " 61.60' pany, pipe
5953.91
Gene Lewis, labor
72.00 Norway Center Station, gas . .
12.68
1.85 Art MeConneiee, labor
48.00 Barton - Warner Company,
14.50 Chas- J - Dougherty, labor .. 135.00! equipment
' 1180.60 j124 Lloyd Leeper, labor
67.20, Herman M. Brown Company,
Howard Lett, labor
72.80:
mixer
.
980.2211.82 Henry Mathisen, labor
64.80 Sunderman Brothers, shed
2716.58

10.00
70.00

! » - * » < = ™, moor
66 30'
P«l*er, labor .
Charlie

^"t*f r^ ' ' I,?" T5! ? « hat ( No furthe* buBiM»s appearing'
a Russ e» Michaels, labor . . . .
the Btart Grac,e Allen knit for Her- motlon to a(ljourn
^Jp
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
man beats ours all to pieces, but'
Company, parts
Solon A.
we'JX^O our best. Wilma Burns tells
Anita Tribune, printing
Town
Clerk.
'j«e that she expects to have yarn
Anita Lumber 'Company, supat the Red Cross rooms Thursday.
-ri.a troai,n,ar.
,
,
, , »
ine lieshman and sophomore home
•, , . . . . . . , .
. _, . .
economics girls are devoting their class , A t l antie Implement Company
y
>. An editorial in the latest Christian time to Red Crogg sewj k
'
parts
Advocate says, in part, "Nothing is
..
',
A
TV
_
r
A-W Company, parts
*?**** to understand than the con- The members of the
— N.
... B.
— bridge
«..ufel, Paul Barber,
Barber, labor
vlctions of the man with whom we cinh
<nu>cfo ~t
»i
*^ j.. Miller'
..-,. ' J.
T H.
it Brink,
n • , ' parts
club «7e>-*>
were guests
of Mrs.
Andy
do not agree. Common ground can- Thursday afternoon at her home on j George Baier, snow fence
not be found by argument and de- Chestnut Street. Mrs. Homer Mill- j Balbach Company, supplies
0
bate. Pacts which- loom large
in the Ihollin
—" was
*•" an
"•« additional
«v4uiiii/uai guest.
j^ucBL. High
n'ign ' Barton
um LOU - Warner
Company
thinking of one person shrink into score for the afternoon was held b y ' rental
comparative insignificance in the'judg- Mrs. Miller and Mrs. E. C. Dorsey i Baum Iron "company
J " sun'
Derson.
what. a« ,,,a
n.nnn. .,„ AA lunch
i
> was served. . .
'
^
ment of another person."
What
wasa runner-up.
plies
lot of time and breath could be saved by the hostess. A winner-loser party
Big Four Oil Company, K as
if we'd only remember that.
and repairs
at the home of Mrs. Everett Luman Bojens Hardware, supplies .5
Mrs. Bryan Parker is ill at her on Jan. 22.
Herman M. Brown Company,
home here suffering from stomach
»

'

J

i.

J

i

J

1

1

trouble and jaundice.
Soybean germination tests made
thus far on the 1941 crop range from
40 to 95 per cent, it has been found
at the Iowa State college laboratory.
Hog marketings for 1942 are estimated at 28 per cent in excess of
1941, which amounts to a total of
16,720,000 head or approximately 3,068.000,000 pounds of port,
It'f'rl' j£.t'*ri;.'S£.£t_-;Ji.iK^'A::'Vi

.

I

""

""""'

'•~ ' ~

—

\ _ i U - - . j-,v»*j< ,

|->U1 I.Q

, .

Mrs. Roscoe Koob entertained the Council Bluffs Coal and Ice
members of the Mutual Benefit club
Company, coal
Thursday afternoon at her home northChamberlain Insurance Comwest of here. Nine members and one
pany, premium . .
visitor, Geraldine Olsen, were present.
C. R. I. & P., freight .'.'.'.'.'.
At the meeting Mrs. Max Walker was
J. P. Christensen, repairs
ainiointed reporter and Mrs. Cleo
Nels P. Christensen, labor
Hi-eves, Mrs. Chas. Jewett and Mrs.
City of Atlantic, current
Frank Roberts, flower committee. A
Conklin Oil Company, gas
lunch
was served . by the hostess. *"in.
Mrs.
and oil
L>
• i, ,,
ami
oil . . .
brancis Kelly will entertain tfce c l u b j T
.
^
lit.
if.s next
next meeting
in,*/>*;,,,. „„
r ^ _ 22.
nn
•* ' IYC J' a
at its
on Jan.
Elmer Eag ,
en

parta

4.00'
61.83

66.83 American Linen and Towel
63.23 1 Service, laundry
3.70
61.43 , Antisekt Chemical Company,
I
supplies
62.50
3.01 j Atlantic Laundry, laundry
2.91 i
122.09 j Frederick Baier, bounty
1.00
| Paul Bailey, bounty . . . .
1.00
3-14.80 Dr. R. C. Bailey, services '.'
41.30 j
Baker Paper Company, sup3.10
plies
15.60
204.63 ,M. B. and Robert Bennett in6.001 demnity
'
12.50 :
21.23 j Floyd N. Bills, bounty
2.001
^0.80 Boone Blank Book Company,
25.27
supplies
'
3.68
j John E. Budd, attorney fees
10.00 j
400.00;Georgia Byrne, mileage . ' . . ' .
19.35
Mtelvin Gary, bounty
2.00
48.84 Dr.
- - Chalmers,
D. J.
services
3.55
Clarence Christensen, bounty . „ 1.00
(iO.49 Archie Conklin, Board of
4.28
Health
1.00
D. C. Coon, bounty
1.00
772.74 Fred Dahlberg, painting
12.00
Demco Library Supplies, sup66.48
plies
2.10
Des Moines Sanitary Supply,
65.88
supplies
117.45 C. A. Dunham Company, sup- 301.52
2.25
plies
2.13
64.80 Cecil Erickson, bounty
1.00
112.33 Pete Eisel, trustee
4.00
. E. Eshelman, committee
work and mileage
144.35
ind Chambers Corn'"
supplies
4.85

y

\•

•• ••

See Our New Hog
and
Feeders
^__
^^ ^»
'*•
THE FARMERS
C. P. DARROW,

IT IS H
NEW!
We Invite You To See the New M
Added To pur Battery
THE

MERCURY QUICK
Which Charges Your Battery In the
Approved By Leading Battery Mann
est Car Manufacturers, Society of Atttwnow lt<
gmeers and Bureau of Standards, U. S^vernme' I
It Is No Longer Necessary For You To Wait
fc Yw? Battery To B*"0«Ar This
Modern Approved Method Charges iSut B»tt
&£3%**S!!.
« ?»^^
Without Removing 1
theAS
Battery
NEW GUARANTEED BAT
PRICED AS LOW AS THE

0. W. Shaffer & So»|
AfltTA, IOWA

'^v^fm^^-^^f^^m^
THE ANITA TRIBtNE

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
By ED WHEELAN
OH,MA3t>R SPECK , Dip
HEAR THAT HAL IS (3OING
^
TAKE MyRATO MOLLV\iK)OC)
^s. RDR A SCREEN TtST ?__
'

WELL . KVR A. DARLINCJ
WONpAV VKlE'tL BE
VENTER
FOR OUR Fl"NAL SHO\*J
OF THE SEASON AT
5EMINOLA BEACH AN' THEM
C3OOD-BXC ' BMGrTbPHELLO" MOVIES

WONDCRFUL
ABOUT (T ? I TocK.
A SCREEN
ONCE ROR. THE
PART OF A

DARUNGr. »'

VJELL.OUT
WTH vr,HONEV,
HtfT HAVE yt>u

TO

•E-J HOLLVVOOI
*•' ....-rti *j/-a \ •«•

GOT TO SAV TO
ME ?'

FOR us. „ ,. A1

•»' -^'c^-v
TO SAVTO

By RUBE GOLDBERG

Just Another Clock

LALA PALOOZA

IT'S BEEN IN MY
FAMILY FOR
FIVE GENERATIONSGEORGE
WASHINGTON'S UNCLE
BROUGHT IT
WITH HIM FROM
ENGLAND ra a

THERE'S ONLY
THREE LIKE IT IN
THE COUNTRY AN"
ANY COLLECTOR
WOULD GIVE A
FORTUNE FOR IT BUT I GOTTA
HAVE MONEY
QUICK

LOOK- THERE
ORIGINAL MARK
REAL THING-NOW
HOW MUCH WILL

BUCKS!

Frank Jay linker Syndicate. Inc."*

By GENE BYRNES

REG'LAR FELLERS—Just Can't Behave!
X SENTENCE YOU

MAYBE -THWU.
TEACH YOU fO

-THIS
BEST JAIL. YOWVE

JELLY BEAMS
FROM LIU KIP,?

WOTTA OLE CRflt/
HAW HAW/

*•*- •»• » • • •• */

WISE GUY i r

YOU CftNT 8EHWE,..,
YOURSELF YOU
CAM'T S-TAY IN

THIS JAIL/

OW much income tax will,
pay for 19417 Forever
new and long-accustomed ta
ers, that's a question to ai
now—long before March 15 '
date. If you are single and m
ing $15 a week you will have to j
a return, and you may pay „ .
You must file and' you may
too, if you are married and ma)
ing over $1,500 a year.
:
• •'.'•*• * *
How much should you rightluiiy ,„.
Our 32-page booklet clearly explain«
Ins and outs of Income tax payment I
single, married, business men (am
tells what you may and may not d«
Has simplified Income tax table
your order to: "
READER-HOUE SERVICE
. 635 Sixth Avenue
New York Citjl
Enclose 10 cents tn coin for yoml
copy of YOUR 1942 INCOME TAJ I
GUIDE.
Name............
Address..,...,'............

Blessed by Doers
The world is blessed most 1
men who do things, and not I
those who merely talk about thei
—James Oliver.

Pull the Trigger
Lazy Bowels, wit k
E^e for Stomach,
constipation brings on add*I
. stonateh upset, bloating, dinj I
'tongue, sour taste ami I
Womach is proteMr
w-, because your bowel!
ialla for Laiativf-Sma
ger on those laiyixttk
A wittSyrup Pepsinforperfect

.
medicine more agreeable to a

MESCAL IKE

By s. L HUNTLEV

That Will Answer It
^^"'^^'•l^'^'W •

*I

• " '^ »

, LEW, DO VUM
KK1OW WOW OLD

«w ^^- ™.-»^^

MOW LOMQ HAS\\PO
V(jU KMOW,
lv
- -

o/i. •?

HAS DOME
A»JV \Mnov ?

toAisWi«hi So be sure your laxative contains
Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Caldwdla
LaxativeSennacombihedwithSynipFei)aini See how wonderfully the Laiatoe
Senna wakes up toy nerves and musda I
in your intestines to bring welcome reM I
from constipation. And the good old I
Syrup Pepsin makes this laxadvcsoMin-1
fortable and easy on, your stomach, tva I
finicky children tove the taste o f t a l
pleasant family laxative. Buy Dr. C» I
well's Laxative Senna at your drug-"
today. Try one laxative combined i
SyrupPepsuiforeaaetoyourstomacn,u»l

Strjke Hard
The unforgivable crime is i
hitting. Don't Kit at all if i"
be avoided, but never hit softly^
Theodore Roosevelt.

POP—Keep That Quiet, Too
WAS IT YOU PULLED
THE G€R6£AMT MAJOR

OUT

OF TWE

w»-iy DO you WANT
TO pCMAINf

ANONYA- us

RIVEf?
LAST MIGHT

By J. MILLAR WATT
IT WAS AAfi RUSHED
WIM.
IM /

Visible World
The visible World is but
turned inside1 but that he ma
revealed to' himself. - Bei
James.

"•"Ti
THE
SPORTING
THING

ELUSIVE
SPECK

WNU—N

Adversity lathe path'
Byron.
:

JUy, function 1
you wH<r • nagg"1
wi»h dlnintw, burning ^ «|

B»
LANG
ARMSTRONG

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS

Pill).

Ik* Wintry

iWBBPWPIW^

TOE

ANITA T i t t *

QUARTERLY STATEMENT. SUM- Golden Rule Store, sup459
plies
MARY OF PROCEEDINGS.
Music
ComPaul Schmitt
1.61
pany, supplies
School District of Anita IndepenStanford
University
Press,
dent, Township of Grant, County of
text books
WE DELIVER
Cass, for the quarter ending December
3.85
Jack Sprat Store, groceries .
31, 1941.
We hereby certify that the follow- Lowe and Campbell, equipWe wish to thank all our Friends and Customers?
ment
13-7*
ng is a true and correct report of
18.75
proceedings pertaining to financial Alice Walker, labor
for a very successful year and to wish them well
matters and expenses of the above IoW* State College, supfor 1942.
plies
'••jp.ou
named school district for the quarter
designated, as required by S. F. 360, Iowa State Traveling LiWe would like to have enough Tractor Over- Acts of the 49th. General Assembly, brary, postage
!••">
39.00
copy of which has been filed with Cadmus Books, library books .
haul Jobs and other machine work this winter in
county superintendent and posted Cecil H. Merchant, mileage . 18.76
order to keep our help employed; also that we __ie
1
ur published as required by law on Capital City Bookbindery,
library books
6.68
may be able to give you better service during the
.he 12th. day of January, 1942.
'Bongers Brothers, supplies .
71-25
rush season.
'ROCBBDINGS, PERTAINING TO Ernest J. Hess Company,
FINANCIAL MATTERS AND
books
27.14
We have a good Stock of I. H. C. Repairs on
EXPENSES.
B. W. Robison, labor
-72
The Gregg Publishing Comhand and we will be glad to order repairs for any
None.
pany, books
27.07
machinery you have. Buying repairs that you know,
Ella Biggs, teaching
90.00
JENERAL FUND—
you will need insures 'you having them and it will
Farrar and Rinehart IncorAt Beginning of
1.88
porated, text books
also help us to maintain a better stock during the Balance
Quarter
? 4,799.43 Mrs. Cecil Krohn, nurse ..
63.00
Total Receipts For Quart- "
' L. H. Kurtz Company, supbusy season.
6,442.07
3.33
plies
We believe we will have about the usual supply
Anita Municipal Utilities,
'otal to Account For
$11,241.50
lights and water
110.13
of New Farm Implements with the exceptions of
Regular Salaries For QuartAcme Chemical Company, super
(Teachers,
Janitors,
discs which are very scarce. However, many people
plies
«f
14.30
Arthur <X Jamea spent the <
etc., Grouped)
? 6,252,48
are buying and we cannot guarantee the supply to
West Iowa Telephone Comhere with his family. Mr. James i
ist of Other Warrants Ispany, telephone
12.75
last.
for an insurance company in On
sued
2,467.71
Chicago Apparatus Company,
supplies
3.22
FRYE'S PRACTICAL, CONCENWe also would like to advise those/v'ho can, to
otal Warrants Issued
$ 8,720.1
Arthur Capper, subscription . 1.00 TRATED COURSE trains you for a big
buy their twine now as it is a good deal like tires.
Hammond and Stephens^ suppqy aircraft job in 6 weeks! Small down
;alance End of Quartplies
4.03 payment starts you. New. finance plan
Materials come from the South Pacific and prices
er
$ 2,521.31
Anita Tribune, printing
55.81 enables you to pay monthly as you
' are not Guaranteed only on present stock. McCorSouth - Western Publishing
earn. Aircraft employment managers
CHOQL HOUSE FUN1>—
mick-Deering prices now are $5.90 per bale.
Company, text books
4.73 everywhere value Frye's precision
alance At Beginning of
3.00 training—over 4,600 graduates e,nv
Quarter
$ 139.94 W. W. Overmeyer, book
Row Peterson Company, text
ployed in Aircraft plants from coast to
'otal Receipts For Quart4.48
books
oaat. (Under present conditions we
er
908-.81
Long Furniture Store, supill not enroll men in classification 132.85 ..) Visit our school or write for free
plies
'otal to Account For
$ 1,048.75
.ist of Warrants Issued ..? 515.00 D. Appleton Century Comolder. Frye Aircraft Company, Dept.
Goes 2% Times As Far Ail
Phone 59 — Anita, Iowa
1.83 V-3, 25th. and Farnam Sts., Omaha,
pany, text books
Tankage and Does a Better Jsi|
'otal Warrants Issued
$ 515.00 Dement Implement Company,
Mebr.
•'•
supplies ...'
79$5
WANTED:—Your repair work. AlMANUFACTURED BY
Chas. Scribner's Sons, text
Mrs. George Wild, who has been Balance End of Quarto
see our new gifts. Hutchison's
books
1.39
seriously ill for several weeks, is much
er
,
$ 533.75
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
tf
Glen Lindblom, labor
6.27 'ewelry Store, Atlantic.
mproved and is able to sit up a part
DISBURSEMENTS, EXPENSES TO W. W. Morton and Company*
STOMACH ULCERS of each day.
LOST:—Pair of horn-rimmed glasstext books
2.03 es. Reward. Leave at Tribune office;
THE DISTRICT.
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Phil McLaughlin, extra labor . 7.75
Mrs.
Fred
M.
Sheley
was
hostess
List
of
Warrants
of
Previous
FreeBookTettsofHomeTreatmenttiiat
Silver Burdefte
Company,
Quarter.
Must Help or It WHI Cost You Nothing to the members of the Friday bridge
club Friday afternoon at her home on
I books
4.16
Over two million bottles of theWTLLARD
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of
SCHOOL HOUSE FUND—DIS- j D. C. Heath Company, books . 12.76
East Main Street. Other guests, beeymptoma of distress arising from Stomach
BURSEMENTS.
and Duodenal Ulecn due to Excesi Acid—
sides the members, were Mrs. Rex MilAnita Lumber Company, coaL . 322.82
Poor Dlcntlon, four or Upaet Stomach,
ler, Mrs. Herbert Hartley and Mrs Name of Person, Firm or Corporation John C. Winston Company,
Custom, Heartburn, Skeptennns, etc.,
due to Euen Acid. Sold on 15 days' trial I
to Whom Paid.
Walter F. Budd, who also held high
library books
21.66
Ask for "WIHard's Mc*s*c*" which fully
For What.
Amount.
score for the afternoon. A lunch was
explains this treatment—In*—»t
Hillyard Sales Company, sup- •
served by the hostess.
Anita State Bank, interest . .$ 515.001 plies
227.50
BONGERS BROS.
[Scott - Foresman Company,
Total
$ 515.00i books
215.57
smmssssmmm®

Maduffs

ANNOUNCEMENT

ITIIi

WONE239

THURSDAY-FRroAY-SATURDAY SPECU
Arm ,& iHaminer
Large Box

Butter

°-

35ti

S*^X«*t«* Brawn Beauty w^Hld and C *
UO I Tee Mellow — Pound 20c; 34bs. O / N

Crackers
Cris
p — ?c*Hcad 9c
Lettuce
Well Bleached
I0c|
Celery
Wheaties
lOcI

WANT ADS

HI-MJNERAL
HOGWPLEMI

FOIl MORE PROFIT I
FROM 'YOUR HOGSI

Dement Implement Co.

3UICK RELIEF FROM

Condensed Statement of Condition of

Whitney Loan & Trust Company
ATLANTIC, IOWA
At Close of Business December 31, 1941
RESOURCES.
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS:
F. H. A. on Atlantic Homes . . . . $ 31,521.64
First Mortgage on City Real
Estate
107,360.33
First Mortgage on Farm Land . . . . 96,666.6<>
- Live Stock Loans
278,342.28
Loans Secured by Cash Value Lift
Insurance
38,240.09
Commodity Credit Corporation, Coin
and Wheat Loans
89,076.12
Loans Secured by Other Collateral
and Loans to Local Firms, Individuals and Corporations
202,103.22
Overdrafts
Bank Building and Fixtures
United States Bonds
88,361.35
Iowa Municipal Bonds
244,124.27
•Corporate Market Bonds
5,040.25
Cash and Due from Banks
386,817.21
Total Resources

.

j

§843,31034
193.20
29,000.00

724,343.08
$1,596,846.62

LIABILITIES.
Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits
DEPOSITS:
Demand
Savings
Time

50,000.00
50,000.00
12,650.27
1894,579.76
439,603.52
150,013.07

Total Liabilities

1,484,196.35
$1,596,846.62

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
James G. Whitney, President
Oscar A. Otto, Vice President
Chas. McCauley and R. L. Shannon, Assistant Cashiers
Lester L. Balding —
Earl O. Hawes
—
Fred R. Long
Howard A. Marshall
—
E. C. Schelm
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

isim

OUR COAL STOCK IS
COMPLETE
A Kind For Every Purse — Be Wise and
Keep Your Bin Filled
Remember Coal In the Mines Will Not Keep
You and Your Family Warm and Comfortable

L

I
t
I
f
j

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
DO NOT GAMBLE WITH YOUR HEALTH

GENEKAL FUND—DISBURSETotal
$8720.19
MENTS.
N'ame of Person, Firm or Corporation
AFFIDAVIT OF SECRETARY.
to Whom Paid.
I, Joe Vetter, Secretary of the
For What.
Amount.
above
named School District, do hereRegular Salaries
$6252.48
Alice Walker, labor
52.06 by certify that this report, pages
Earl Bock, expense
3.63 1, 2 and 3, is a true and correct
Lucile Buchanan, expense .. 3.44 statement of the p^we'edings pertaining to financial matters, of the Board
Joe Vetter Insurance Agency,
insurance
36.69 of said District for the quarter ending December 31st., 1941.
University Chicago Press, liJoe Vetter,
brary books
2.43
Secretary,
Matt Parrott Sons, supplies . . 10.85
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
Ginn and Company, text
books
19.09) this 12th. day of January, A. D. 1942
Charles E. Walker,
A. N. Palmer Company, text
Notary.
books
10.38
Metropolitan Supply ComM,. aud Mys Normjm ^
Q
pany, equipment
40.96' Qdebolt, Iowa, spent the week end her
Holley School Supply, equipJ visiUng ^ ^^ ^ and Mrg NMcZ-mick'-Mathers Company,
*'" \ ^^' ^ "^ ^"^ "*
text books
12.69'
Anita
in. three
.\
• i
ii_ Woman's
-m
,
. . .Lumber Company,
' J ' ma1 The
circles
ofc the
tenal . . .
J76.25 Soeiety of Christian Service met at
Lyons and Carnahan, text
the homes of MTS_ A,,a Bowen Mrg _
books .
. . . . . 4.84 E. W. Ho]mes and Mrs F D. Welmw
Mot,on Picture Bureau,films.
2.00 Thursday afternoon. ^ lesson
Omaha School Supply ComI for all tttree groups was, "The
pany equipment . . . . . . . .
47.34 of lhe Woman in the Local churcV,
Bongers Brothers, supplies
174.35
Pratt Paper Company, table
Miss Janet Sue Johnson was hostess
cover
2.56 to the Home Guards Friday evening '.
t
Lawrence Hofmeister, labor
\ ™ ! a t the home of her Parents> Dr- and i
The National Forum, books .
6.00 M,.s. c. H. Johnson, on Chestnut Street.'
J. B. Lippincott Company,
Eleven members, their leader,
supplies
21 60
- j Gerald Redburn, and Rev. Arthur V.
Jenkins Music Company, sup'Long were present. They wi'.l hold
plies
10.00, tneir next meetmg on Feb lg
Wilcox and Follett Company,
supplies
15.74
The regular monthly meeting of
Circline Ruler Company, supi the local P. T. A. will be held Thurs-;
plies
1.07
Modern Sound Pictures, film
1.25 torium at 8 o'clock. An executive'
Wallace Homestead Company,
meeting will be held at 7:30 p. m. Dr.
text books
9.38 P. T. Williams will give a talk on the
Davidsons, supplies
1.62
Aaron Bell, labor
°f teeth and Mrs '
,
- school nurse, will also give a short
Mrs. Francis Smith, laundry . 1.00
.taJk. Two health films wil! be shown'
Webb Book Publishing Comfeaturing teeth.
pany, text books
39.90
Shenandoah 'Musie House, supplies
2.30
Henry Holt and Company,
text books
4.16
A. C. McClurg Company,
supplies
13.33
P. and F. Corbin, keys
.75
Singer Sewing Machine ComKeep Your Hens Laying. Feed
pany, machine
54.30
Ames Grain Balancer. It Does
Houghton - Mifl'lin Company,
The Job.
text books
1.69
Allyn and Bacon, text books
23.64
We Still Have a Few Heated
Sioux Falls College, films
22.50
Water Fountains That Are Just
American Education Press,
library books
23.66
The Thing For Cold Weather.
The Interstate, books
25.52
Bureau Educational Research,
text books
15.43
American Education Press,
subscription
Phone 276
7.20
Anita, la.
Farmers Coop, seed
8.75

THEATRE
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deiperately for
forhmt!

DO YOUR PART

Mbrt aid Uwl, t*.lt,.,

Help Feed The Soldiers

Rasmussen's Hatchery

Sho* Starts at

. I..!,M.IIMC.
A

Dirtciid by GEORGE MAttHAU
*"*•«*fcr**M«i •WCHOFf
COIUMBIA JMCTURI

Ed

TAKE-A-CHANGE
Every Tues. and
Adm. lOc and ill

THEANItATWBt

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

'War Orphan No. 1'

President Names Production Czar
And Reorganizes Defense Set-Ups
To Speed Up All-Out War Effort;
Report Submarines Off East Coast
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions »re expresied; In *»".™I"?J||1'(|Jl*r
arc those of Urfc news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

'Released by Western Newspaper Union.) ———————-

"I am war orphan No. 1," said
Mrs. Helen Nelson, wife of Donald M. Nelson, Chicago, III.,
whom President Roosevelt appointed chief of war production
jnst recently.

AIR:
Supremacy Sought

Sex-Control A
Window Now Decorative;
In
Not Just Functional Unit

A score of lively rabbit families
Windows of a home are no longer
viewed only as functional units. To- recently produced at the Applied Reday they are called upon to serve search laboratories in New York,
important architectural and decora- .added weight to increasing evidence
that sex in mammals—including
tive uses as well.
Builders now are achieving inter- humans—can be fixed in most cases
esting results by placing a promi- before-birth.
Biologists at the research institunent window to frame a tree
tion near Dayton, N. J., annovcet
the manner of a "living picture.
Its changing pattern from spring to that 97 out of 139 young rabbits in
fall and throughout the winter makes the experimental group are of the
for a scene that is always refresh- sex sought when the mothers were
ing. Similarly pleasing effects are treated with soda or lactic acid beobtained if the surrounding land- fore mating. The normal sex ratio
scape permits a view of a sweep of in rabbits is 98 males lo 100 feriver, a winding creek, or even a males. This was violently upset
broad expanse of rolling land. •
in both directions. .... . .,..., ....
Like so many other functional
The rabbit matings are part of an
parts of a modern small house, win- experiment to see if the treatments
dows today have improved consid- affect color. So far color -results
erably in design and construction. are uncertain. But sex control
Wisely chosen window designs im- successes continue.
prove the exterior appearance of
a series of tests conductthe hoifie and add cheer to the in- edDuring
since
1938,
a total of 183 litters
terior.
of
rats
and
,rabbits
have'been obAmong the wide variety of window
from mothers treated with
styles from which the home build- tained
ers can select are double-hung win- an acid solution for female offspring
alkaline solutions for male offdows having sash which move up and
and down and casement windows spring. There were 172 desired
whose sash are hinged at the side majorities, nine ties, and two failures. Sex-controlled individuals
and open in or out.
Bay windows are available in ranged from 55 to 80 per cent, depending largely on the concentramany sizes and attractive styles. tion
used.
Dormer windows can be used to
Success after success reported
lighten attics or bedrooms under the
roof. Where wall space' is at a from Dayton started to arouse conpremium the use of corner windows troversy late in 1938. During 1939 a
group of leading animal geneticists,
is often found advantageous.
Careful thought should be given including Dr. Leon J. Cole of the
the placing of-the windows not only University of Wisconsin and Dr. Elto obtain an attractive exterior ap- mer Roberts of the University of Illipearance but also to assure suffi- nois, quietly began independent labcient wall spaces in the Jiving rooms oratory experiments. Both visited
which will permit convenient place- Dayton and observed the work but
ment of furniture. The glass area refused to draw conclusions until
should be sufficient to insure good they tried it themselves.
ight and ventilation in proportion to
the size and character of the room.

There was every indication that
the battle for air supremacy in the
Far Eastern theater ol war was
definitely being battled for.
The news dispatches had contained increasing reports oi air batLeon Henderson, director, Division of Civilian Supply of the Office of tles on all fronts, and though there
Production Management, trys ont one of the "Victory model" bicycles was still no indication that General
prodnced.by manufacturers at request of OPM. This lightweight model MacArthur had any sort of an air
is constructed of less costly material, and shorn of all gadgets. The new arm, both the British and Dutch debikes will be built for both men and women. Photo shows Henderson 'enses were being bolstered [ by
pedaling, and Miss Betty Barrett of York, Neb., in the luggage basket. American, Chinese and Australian
planes.
A sore way for the boss to get his secretary to the office on time.
The Dutch early had said that if
Green Walb Replacing
lie Allies would give them enough
NELSON:
SUBMARINE:
White Ones in Hospitals
planes, they could defeat Japanese Vhat Goes Into Sandwich
Action
Production Czar
-The
immaculate white of walls
jflorts 4o capture important strongMakes It Taste Better and linen
that used to be the symbol
As the United States moved forNavy planes and ships had a busy jolds in their islands.
What goes into the sandwich in of everything starched .and sterile
The Japs, on the other hand, were
ward into all-out war production, time chasing enemy submarines reDonald M. Nelson had been named ported lurking off the East coast of continuing to capture some, includ- 'our picnic basket is important, but in an antiseptic hospital is giving
production chief, placed in sole com- the U. S.
ng the island of Tarakan, a small not, nearly as much so as the daily way in the operating rooms to a
sandwich for the lunch box of the
mand over OPM, SPAB and all othTwo ships were reported sunk by slet defended by about as many men school child, or the office or fac- new color, spinach green.
er vital production organizations.
More the shade of spinach cooked
submarine action off Long Island, is had stood before the Japs at ory worker.
and
creamed than the dark leaf of
His position was»compared to that N. Y. The first was the Pana- Wake island.
But where there is ingenuity there the raw
The Dutch defenders finally had
of Bernard M. Baruch in 1917. Mr. manian tanker Norness which was
vegetable, the new color is
also be variety aplenty and ac- being used
Nelson had been, before his promo- hit by three torpedoes about 120 ;o surrender, though more than half can
for walls, for gowns of
tual
food
satisfaction.
tion to sole command, the head of miles from the coast. Next day of the garrison got away and lived
surgeons and nurses, and for sheets
Here
are
suggestions
for
tasty
SPAB, the priorities control board, watchers on shore claimed they to fight another day. Before leaving sandwich fillings that have the ad- that cover patients.
and thus had been sitting with his saw a submarine sink another ship and before the remainder were ditional virtues of being appetizing,
The color change-over is not yet
'orced by the odds to lay down
hands on the needle valve which about 23 miles from shore.
complete, because there are still a
hearty
anffiuitritive.
kept materials flowing smoothly to
Meanwhile U. $. underwater craft their arms, they reported having
Chopped or sliced olives with sea- good many white uniforms in the,
defense plants.
were also busy, but the location of mined and blown up all the oil wells bod, boiled egg, cheese or baked linen room of hospitals that have;
on
the
island,
an
important
small
His post also was compared to their action was not disclosed. The
be worn out. Besides certain
beans . . . ground liver and bacon to
that of Lord Beaverbrook in Eng- navy reported that a 17,000 ton Jap producer of petroleum.
older surgeons balk at giving up
with
minced
celery
and
onion
.
.
.
It still was not definite where the
land.
their traditional white.
ship of the type used as a plane
He was given command by execu- carrier had been sunk by U. S. sub- ligh command had set up headquar- chopped lamb and mint leaves . . .
The spinach shade was chosen
simmered
frankfurts
ground
with
ters,
save
that
it
was
somewhere
tive order, and though the order marines in Far Eastern waters.
after
several years of experimentmustard
pickles
.
.
.
devilled
ham
on the island of Java, but whether
did not immediately make legally
at Batavia, from which most of the creamed with cheese . . . crisp ing with tons of gray. No light
clear how far his power went, there MALAYA:
dispatches were coming, or at $ura- diced bacon with peanut butter. . . meters or close measurements were
was enough in President Roosevelt's Scorched Earth
chopped ham with currant jelly . . . used in these tests, which were
baya, could not be learned. '
statement to show that it would go
An idea of what the capture of beef and pork ground with sweet "just practical." Green, it was dW
The house of commons criticism
far enough to put Nelson into sole
command.
of the British Malaya forces in not Tarakan meant, by the way, Was pickles and pimiento . . . tongue cided, was the most; restful color,
Swiss cheese . . . baked beans and since patients nowadays" are
A board, including Messrs. Knud- carrying out the scorched earth pol- the Dutch figure on its oil output,* with
and bacon on Boston brown bread wheeled into the operating room alr
80,000
tons
monthly
of
the
finest
icy
was
met
by
dispatches
which
sen, Hillman and other chiefs of
. . ground corned beef seasoned ready anesthetized, the possible
various vital groups, was to work had been delayed tending to show grade of petroleum. The* Dutch, in •arith
chopped sweet pickle and mus- nauseating effect of spinach was o?
that the British had applied that pol- describing the destruction of the
under Nelson.
tard
.^. . sliced roast beef with no consequence.
wells,
said,
simply:
icy-in
the
completest
way
possible.
The President said, in part:
horseradish
sauce . .'. liverwurst
"The Japanese have found that we
An eyewitness description of the
"Mr. Nelson will no longer serve
and pepper relish on rye bread . . .
were
not
bluffing
when
we
anBritish
evacuation
of
Perka,
Selanas director of the priorities division.
Good manners
dried beef with creamed'roquefort
He will devote his entire time to gor and Kuala Lumpur, the latter nounced that no oil installations cheese . . . bacon, cheese and pickThey belong to the nicest crowd,
would
be
permitted
to
fall
into
their
directing the production program. an important rubber city and the lands."
with mayonnaise . . . chopped hi town-T-you can see from their
His decisions as to procurement and capital of the Federated Malay
»am,
hardcooked eggs, mayonnaise poised, gracious manner.
States bore this out.
production will be final."
Instead of plunging down the aisle
and cucumber slices.. . . meatloal
PAN-AMERICA:
A Durdin dispatch to the Times
Thus Mr. Nelson has authority
sliced thin and butter creamed with with the girl following him, he courover not only the industrialists and from Seremban stated that in Perak Opens Conference
prepared mustard and horseradish teously asks where she'd like to sit,
Of vital importance had been conlabor leaders who were in Washing- and Selangor alone millions of dol. . chopped veal seasoned with then states her preference to the
ton to harness American production lars' worth of rubber stocks and sidered the Pan-American confer- salt, lemon juice and a little pepper usher. And she follows the usher:
' to a program for victory, but also rubber processing plants and mil- ence of nations, which had opened and mustard . . . bacon, hard- to the seats, while her beau folover the army and navy them- lions more in tin mine dredges and its sessions at Rio, with Sumner cooked eggs and chopped, stuffed lows her. On leaving the theater,
selves, in a way, because his de- tin ore processing machinery had Welles in charge of affairs for the olives . . . ground roast pork Sea- too, she'll go first up the aisle.
American state department.
cisions as to what they might have been destroyed.
To know such little points, to date
soned with tomato ketchup and a
In addition the destruction of peThere were really only two doubt- dash of Worcestershire. '
in ^the way of arms and munitions
and party without nervous moments
troleum products totaled several Ms on the list, but they were imwould be final.
of doubt and hesitation—what a lot
portant, and covered the southern
it means to your poise and popularThey would still have legal con- millions of dollars.
Copra and coal docks were dyna- half of the continent— Argentina and Strict Feeding Schedule
ity. But easy to check up on etitracting authority, but Mr. Nelson
quette.
•
would have to pass upon these Con- mited or burned. Dynamiters were Chile.
Yet, as the conference met, with
May Build Resentment The next time a man takes you
tracts before they could go into ef- mining the country through which
The mother who puts her young out, remember he's your host. Stopfect, and could, in effect, make them the Japs were approaching closer the announced purpose of further
larger or smaller, quicker or slower. to Singapore, and this was evident fulfilling the general blockade baby on a strict feeding schedule ping at a restaurant, let him choose
in the slowing down of the Japanese against the Axis by a continental may be building up a personality the table with the aid of the head
advance.
breaking of relations with all Axis that will resent co-operation in later waiter. And of course he'll ask
LUZON:
Describing the evacuation of Ku- nations, it was felt quite hopeful that life.
what you'd like to have and give
Defense
ala Lumpur, Durdin wrote that the Argentina and Chile would come in
your order to the waiter.
This
seems
to
be
the
implication
When the history of World War II British had opened the larger stores and enter the joint action whole- of a report by Dr.. J. V. Hunt of
If your beau takes you motoring,
is written it will have become evi- and had removed what stocks it heartedly.
Brown
university
to
the
American
it's
up to you to suggest going in
dent that the defense of Luzon by the wanted, and then had left the stores OUSTER:
Psychological association.
when you arrive home. For, again,
American-Filipino forces under Gen. open to allow the population to take
In a laboratory experiment with your beau as your host, wouldn't
Douglas MacArthur should be placed what it wished.
Against Dye Men
rats, Dr. Hunt found scientific con- seem to wish to get rid of his guest.
The inhabitants seethed up and
alongside of other famous "last
Five of the principal operating flrmation for the Freudian doctrine
stands."
down the streets which were littered executives
of the General Aniline that experiences in very early inConceded only the slimmest pos- with refuse, carrying what they had and Film corporation were summa- fancy have a profound effect on the
Fossilized Camel Bones Found
been
able
to
get
aboard
rickshas,
sible hope of hanging on until help
rily ousted from their position by character of adult men and women.
Fossilized bones of a browsing
on
bicycles
and
on
shoulders
and
might arrive, the MacArthur forces, heads.
Dr. Hunt put baby rats on a type of camel with a giraffe-like neck
u
. treasi«-y department,
entrenched in the Mariveles mounwhich
had
been
trying
for
several
schedule."
For two weeks he gave which once roamed Oregon's mioFrom every corner of the city months to establish that the comtains back of Manila bay, had rethem only a limited amount of food cene forests have been unearthed
sounded
the
booming
explosions
as
ported not only stemming an "allpany actually was owned by the instead of feeding them, all they near Madras by California Institute
out" Japanese drive, but that they toe fun;ab sappers and dynamiters Nazi firm of I. G. Parbenindustrte wanted. When they were grown, of Technology scientists.
destroyed
bridges,
roads
and
other
had driven the attackers back.
The men suspended, all natural- the rats turned into misers, hoardThe discovery was made in the
communication links as soon as the ized
They had forced the Japs to re- British
citizens of German birth were ing great quantities of food if they sedimentary beds of Jefferson counconvoys
had
moved
through
move their big guns far to the rear, the city.
Dr. Rudolph Hutz, a director;'
S R * CV£n 8Ugh^, pangs °* hun«er. ty, only one mile from the heavily
out of range of the American batAickelen and William Vom Rath Rats
who were "put on a schedule" traveled Dalles-California highway
Two
large
department
stores
were
teries, had silenced 11 Japanese bat- completely despoiled of goods within both former directors who resigned early in infancy were affected more
Dr. Arthur preacher, headioa the
teries, and had raised havoc with a few hours. Coolies who had nev- within the past month; F W Von m later life than those whose dieting paleontologists, said the primeval
charging detachments of tanks and er tasted chocolate candy went Meister general manager oif the was begun later.
creature's long neck made it posinfantry.
811 tetms> thia
division, and Leopole Eckler
? b^T^ht mean sible to graze from the tree leaves
with their arms full giving Oxabd
bles
br
Not in any way claiming that the about
acting general manager of the Agf a** ?
ought up strictly on in much the sanje fashion as the
Japanese advance had been perma- them away to others who had none Ansco division.
Schedule, regardless of how hungry modern giraffe.
(
The
burning
of
the
rubber
trees'
nently checked, General MacArthur was not possible, but since the
They have been refused the right they may sometimes be, are likely
The
Madras
field
has
also
yielded
reported to Washington that the 24among other things, to enter the to be peculiarly sensitive to any fos8iUzed remnants of a three-toed
hour battle had shown definitely that plants producing rubber and the rub- premises of the company. Decem- deprivation or neglect in later li
horse,.,about,the size of a sheep
the American guns and gunnery ber stocks were burned, the British
easur
say
it
will
be
a
long
time
before
nfo
H
,7
%
*f
y
department
were superior to those of the enemy. the Japs can get any
placed 17 of its operatives in the
main offices of the company.
The Japs claimed that they had
HOVKARD LINDSAYAHoRUSSEL CROUSE
^.^
taken Olongapo, naval base on a HITLER:
bay to the north of Manila bay, and Has He Fled?
this had been confirmed by WashMISCELLANY:
Unconfirmed reports had been re
ington.
ceiyed
from
the
Russian
f
that
ront
There was more than a suspicion
f
with Smolensk threatened by
London: Germans were resuming
that the Japs were content to let the Hitler,
the Russian armies, had fled to a constant raids, though on a small
present armed forces now in the safer
point.
••"1 "T- ?y
,^
JOSEPH.KESSELRING
-,„ BnUsh
„» *viun to
buwiiD
JY1
C
Philippines do the "mopping up"
', °
— Most
While
this
had
been
impossible
of
them were on the northeast coast
Against the MacArthur army, and
atl n the Red
and in East Anglica.
had turned their attention rather to r»^^
°capture
'
headquarters
reported
of towns
in the
-- STAR-STUDDED CAST —
increasing the tempo of the allRio de Janeiro: Uruguay became
Smolensk area" which showed that
important Malay offensive, and the
the
second
of
the
Latin-American
LAURA HOPE CREWS* ERICH YON
war was coming uncomfortably
general offensive against the Dutch the
b CS l Sign a lea
Fuehrer if he
•?K
!L
°
se-lend
pacJACK
WHITING *EFFIE
s
East Indies, using Mindanao as a close to "Der Fuehre"
W
with the United States, entitling „
base.
o receive substantial shipments ,
service^
°f
arms and munitions.
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Stier's Grocery
128.80 Merel Robison, Sheriffs and Don SavMargaret Stouffer
19-4& ery as County Attorney be and each
42 48 of them are appointed as agents of i
Taylor County
19 52 Cass County, Iowa, for the purpose I
J. L. Taylor
<
C. M. Tomlinson
22.50 of serving notices at the expiration!
PHONE 300
6 75 of the right of redemption on tax;
Phone 29
We Deliver
Turner Brothers
sale
certificates
owned
by
the
County,
j
Waters Grain Company
8.25
Dr. M. B. Weir
56.00 On motion and vote the Auditor
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
L O Wheatley
62.02 was authorized to write warrants lor
Dr Agnes R. Wilder
147.90 i salaries for officers and appointees on
CRACKERS, Walddrf•'s, fine|t; ,raade, 2-lhs. . 2%
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, 46-oz. can
23c
the last secular day of the month,
Session and Mileage Claims.
OATMEAL,
Quaker,ar toys lot the children in
pensions, express, freight and postage
20c
5.00
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 bars
Hawiey Lynch
as. provided by law.
each package, l lg P£^£$P ^fe • •
23c
G. E. Eshelman
6-70
On motion and vote the Board
BUTTER, pound prints
36e F. L. Possehl
6.10 i agreed to limit the expenditure of
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Franco American,190
5
F. W. Wiese
i5 ! each supervisor to $160 on any one
SYRUP, Clover Farm, Amber, 5-lb. pail
30c
6>8
2 cans J.
.....;.......,.;../.— \*\
W. H. Wohlenhaus
°! project without the approval of the
Moved
by
Wiese,
seconded
by, hole Board
SOAP POWDER, Petersen's Special, handkerGRAPE FRUIT, dozen
33c
Eshelman, to adjourn until January
seconded by Poschief free, 325-lbs. sold every month, it
SWERL, large package
19c 2, 1942.
sehl, to appoint J. B. McDermott of
speaks for itself, 3 potffids . — ....... 49,
Motion carried.
Wiota; Mrs. Lenna T. Roots, Marne
CORN STARCH, po6nd package, 3 for
25c
TOILET
tESSUErPrim, 4 rolls
?
(Signed)
Hawiey Lynch,
and Mrs. Verna B. Woods, Atlantic
Chairman.
BANANAS,
3
pounds
...,,.;....
.';
;
2jJ
as members of the Social Welfare
WHEAT CEREAL, 2%-Ib. package
19c
Attest:
Board of the year 1942.
M. E. Hubbard,
LOGANBERRIES, No. 10 can
69c
Motion carried.
County Auditor.
The following committees were ap- Kenneth
Dougherty, Rodmonth; Gfca Taylor and Tom
Celery— Lettuce — Grapes — Oranges
i pointed by Chairman G. E. Eshel- man
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
75.00 County Foremen, at $115.00
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS i mamn
month.
F. W. Wiese and Extra Help in Treasurer's Ofj School Loans
On niotion and vote the w age ,
Court House,
F. L. iPoBsehl.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
fice, $3.00 per day.
for extra help- on county road
Atlantic. Iowa,
County Farm — F. W. "Wiese and Other Extra Help, $2.60 per
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
was set at 86c per how, man and t
January 2, 1942.
E.
B. Hasting-s.
50c per hoar.
day.
Established 188S.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
Court House — F. L. Possehl and
Court House,
Moved by Wiese, seconded, by Pos, i---V»te [Lawrence f J
Published Every Thursday and Entered
County, Iowa, met in regular session G. H. Allen.
Atlantic, Iowa,
sehl, that Hawiey Lynch be-'hired
hired a»v Bridge Foreman ,
•t the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, M
at 1 P. M. with the following memMoved by Allen, seconded by Pos- as Food Stamp Clerk at a salary of
December 30, 1941.
salary of $125.00 per hipnth, effe,
Second Class Mail Matter.
sehl, that any person or persons hav- $90.00 per month and mileage of 5c January
bers present:
(Continued From Last Week)
2,1942. r :
Hawiey Lynch, Chairman, F. L. ing; domestic animals killed by dogs per mile.
Cedl G. Budd
Editor Row, Petersen & Company,
Moved
by Wiese, se'eonded by ]
books
13.58 Possehl, F. W. Wiese, G. E. Eshel- or wolves for which they, expect to
Motion carried.
ings that the pile Driver Op
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear Howard R. Rudolph, attorney
mann and W. H. Wohlenhaus.
ijile claims must call the supervisor
On motion and vote Margaret Stouf- be paid 60c per hour and the
Official Town and County Newspaper fees
10.00 Minutes of December 30, 1941, were of their district.
fer was hired as County, Welfare and culvert laborers, 45C per
approved as read.
Motion carried.
Don Savery, expense, commisDirector at a salary of $170.00 per
Motion carried.
Member of National Editorial
The report of the committee to
On motion and vote a bounty of
sion
on
fines,
criminal
exmonth, effective January 2, 1942.
Moved by Possehl, seconded
Association, and
count the cash in the hands of
$1.00
was
placed
on
each
fox
killed
.
pense
197.94
the
nded by A1_
Moved
Wiese that .the pay for Scoop
several
officers
at
the
close
of
busij
and
destroyed
in
the
confines
of
Cass'
Savery & Company, examinauntil nine o'clock A. M. ators be aet at ,60c per hour
len, to
tions
345.00 ness December 31, 1941, was ap- County during the year 1942 as pro- January 6th.
operating scoop*; miscellaneous
proved and the report follows:
vided in Section 5415 of the 1939
William Scharf, board of
Motion carried.
at 50c per hour.
In
Treasurer's
Office,
cash
Code of Iowa, and' the whole skin
health
1.00
G. E. Eshelman,
(Signed)
Motion carried.
in
banks
$306,634.03
must
be
presented
at
the
office
of
the
[van Shearman, bounty . . . .
Chairman.
Moved
by PtJBsehl," seconded
County Auditor. No bounty will be Attest:
Or. J. D. Shoeman, services . . 13 15 Cash, checks and drafts
Hastings,
to
appoint Arlo Christ
on
hand
..............
9,203.75
J
paid
during
the
months
of
January,
Harold F. Shrauger, supM. E. Hubbard,
DEFENSE BOtfD
aa Shbp Foreman at a salary
Clerk
of
the
District
j
February
or
December
of
1942.
plies
County
Auditor.
5.00
QUIZ.
$136.00, per month, effective
2,001 Court
110.81 1 On motion and vote M. E. Hubbard,
Q. What is the best safeguard for Estey C. Smith, trustee
ary 2, 1942.
Recorder
100
6.25
,
County
Auditor
is
hereby
authorized
toward
Smith,
bounty
.
my child's future?
Motion carried.
127.47 to release School Loan mortgages. PROCEEDINGS OF THE
1.00 Auditor
A. Buying Defense Savings Bonds, Lee Spall, bounty
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
The bonds of G. N. McQuern, Com
All
business
pertaining
to
1941
On
motion
and
.vote
G.
N.
McQuern
Elmer
Spieker,
trustee
20.00
which will help the Government to
Engineer and Burt Stone, Justice i
6.12, navin£ been completed on motion and was rehired as County Engineer at a
preserve your child's American heri- Hurt Stone, supplies
Court House,
the Pease, were approved.
vote
the
Board
adjourned*.
salary
of
$2750
per
year
beginning
Wilbur Sunderman, Board of
tage of freedom.
Atlantic, Iowa.
The annual report of the Cisl
1.00' (Signed)
Hawiey Lynch,
January 2, 1942.
Q. Will there be an intensive drive Health
January
6,
1942.
County
Farm-Bureau was ap
7
no'
Chairman.
The quarterly report of C. M. Skipto sell Defense Savings Bonds and . W. Sutherland, bounty . . . .
'Attest:
Everett Sutton, Board of
ton, Clerk of the District Court and' The Board of Supervisors of Cass as was the quarterly report of £3
Stamps?
M. E. Hubbard,
«der.
the annual.report of Georgia Byrne,!Count> *""• met » a^urned ses- Pelzer, CoonQr
1.00
A. The Treasury Department sees Health
>
„.
.
^/.
„ -n .
,
*
' Riftn with n i l mpmnAra rir»aati+»
County
Auditor.
gs, seconded |
Superintendent of Schools, were ap- ; sion with all members present:
9.60
in the response to the program so Jack Temple, cleaning
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H, Possehl,
Engii
proved.
far indication that Americans will Marilyn Temple, services . . . . 25.00 i PROCEEDINGS OR THE
Allen,
E.-E.
Hastings,
T.
L.
Possehl
shall
btf
held
responsible
for
the
Russell
Waters,
bounty
.
.
.
.
On
motion
and
vote
the
cigaret
support National Defense on a volun1.00
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
chase of ordinary- supplies, rejwJ
basis, without high-pressure J. H. Welch Printing Comlicense of Roscoe K. Daniels was, and F. W. Wiese.
f tary
pany, supplies
102.82
methods.
approved and also the bond.
j Minutes of January 3rd. were ap- and tools' neceeaaxy for the awnl
Court House,
proved as read.
tion of routine construction andmaiij
Note.—To buy Defense Bonds and Z. L. Wright, Board of
The
following
bonds
were
approved:
Atlantic. Iowa.
On
motion
and
vote
District
Foretenance work jt» set up by
Health
Stamps, go to the nearest post office
1.00!
Road Patrolmen—Paul A. Morgan,
January 2, 1942.
men's salaries were set at $125.00 of Supervisors,
bank, or savings and loan association; J. C. Jenkins, Justice Peace
_
I
Jaek
Mitchell,
C.
C.
Heckman,
Harold
The Board of
Supervisors re
1
per,, month
or write to the Treasurer of the fees
6.00 convened and the County Auditor ad- j McCrory, Raymond L. Dorsey, Lyle ?
. ", which schedule covers th'e
10
0V
B
United States, Washington, D. C., E. V; Wester, bounty
th of office to the Redburn; G. H. Taylor, Yardman;, " ™ \ ckman
2.00 ministered the oath
««
Harry Steffetts, resolution. V»a declared ate
for a mailorder form.
Christian Horiie Orphanage . .
12.00
Arlo E. Christensen, County Mechan- „
RESOLUTION
Perrin
and
Vernpn
ic; G- H
el
282.81 j G. H." Allen and E.
Hastings,
- AH >» Supervisor and E. E. '
Workmen are busy this week paint- W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee
On motion and vote salaries of Road WHEREAS, it h*s become difficult]
I Supervisors from the Third and'iHa5ting:s' Supervisor.
Patrolmen
jng and building new shelves in the
to obtain repairs, equipment
On motion and vote John Nelson '
105.15 Fifth Districts respectively;'
Maduff Food Market here.
r
oni1
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner
terials for highway maintenance
Se
was
granted
the
Workman's
CompenP
™
*
*
G. E. "Eshelman was unanimously
schedule
includes
the
following:
Jack
fees .
7.45 elected Chairman for 1942.
sation Insurance for 1942.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaiser and Max D. Wissler,'indemnity ..
Mitchell, Lyle Bedburjn, Harold McWHEREAS, it. Is:necessary to s»f
Mo^d by Wiese, seconded by
son, 'Norman, of Lewis were Sunday F- W. Wiese, committee 75.00; The Board found that the bonds ini6:S
plement
orders-,,for such repi
to
i of E. E. Hastings and G. H. Allen" j
"
- _- —
9 visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
?500 for the Food
equipment
andtln*teSials with a i
114.80 had been properly filed in the Audi-!
°
Stamp PlanOTder „ . „ . Mfc --«ri_i_ T««JI-» t>
Donald^Dorsey and family.
*>r. Wm. F. Crew
ference rating^
,00
,
omce
and
approved
by
C.^
Surplus
Marketing
AdministraJJ
g^ffiS^lS
tor
Wheeler, painting
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gill and child-A Tom
Clerk of the District Court. |tlpne
Liston, (Hlarold Mlaas, James McLaren, SOLVED by > th> ~9oard of
ren, Patty and Roney, visited in shel j 'b rt Whitman and Company,
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Hast- ! M°t'°n carried.
by Possehl, seconded by Al- Gale Knoke, Frank iffoward, Bill Bint- visors of Caas -County, Iowa,
by Sunday at the hon,e of her sister,! w ?«ii^wsuib' ON POOR-42 ings to designate the following bank' enMoved.
ner and Henry Kuehl.
to
G. N. McQBflf^County En?
Mrs. F. O. Peters and family.
depositories
and
limit
the
funds
in!'
adjourn
until January 3rd.
FUND FOR PROVISION^
On motion and vote the salary of be hereby «trijji[ftii*0^i0*$#
each as follows:
j Motion carried.
CLOTHING AND MEDI'Chas. DoughertyjxJGalvert and Pipe preference ratini^statements
Joseph F. Vais is in receipt of a
For the Treasurer:
(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman,
CAL AID.
'Foreman, was set at $135.00 per
check for $10 as the result of winning
(Contjiiiieg pi
~
Atlantic
State
Bank,
AtChairman.
lantic
63.40
Attest:
first pfifee in a seed corn contest held Dl'- G; A ' Alliba"d
$200,000.00
Dr
G M
9
M. E. Hubbard,
recently in Bloomington, 111. He ' ' „- Adair
-°° Whitney Loan & Trust Co',
Hos ltal
County Auditor.
raised the prize winning ear on his
P
931.25; Atlantic . . . .
farm north of here.
j! At antic Building Supply ..
13.66 Anita State Bank AniPROCEEDINGS OF THE
Atlantic Mill and Eelevator
6.89
ta
$125,000.00
' 5Mr. and 'Mrs. Elliott Rasmussen are Bailey Feed Company
25.04 Farmers Savings Bank,
I
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
the parents of a 9% pound boy baby Beech's Grocery
30.00, Massena . . . '
-126 000 Q0
_
. „
Court House
Which was born to them at their home Dr- R- L. Barnett
32.00 Cumberland Savings 'B' nk
'
'
southwest of here Sunday morning. Mrs. W. J. Baughman
16.00 Cumberland
'«ioKnnnnn
Atlantic, Iowa,
Jffe is the second child in the family, Brown Shoe Fit Company . .
2 4 9 Griswold
St-t
' ' ' • •*^»' ()00 - 0 0,
January 3, 1942.
thfe other being a girl.
, G. E. Campbell Grocery . . . .
51.90
Griswold
"
«,«nnnnn'r
? ^^ °f SuPervisors of
C. F. DARROW, Maaatw , „,. .
, Recorder:'
^
,
$125,000.00 County, Iowa, met in adjourned sesR. W. Cockshoot
26.4G ' For
, sion with all members present:
r,Hr. and Mrs. Bernard Askey are the Consumers' Wholesale Grofearents of a 6% pound girl baby
eery
1 C-. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H.
35.50 ,
^hich was born to them at their home Department of Social Wel| For Clerk of Courthere Sunday evening. She is the fourth
fare
• a n d F. L. Possehl.
child in the family, the others being Henry Dimi;r
two girls and one boy.
Farmers Cooperative" Com-

PETERSEN'S Q

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
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See Our New Hog
and Feeders

srers

THE FARMERS COOP.

At SMKM Al

»?. s:

The kindergarten and 1st. grade
rhythm band, under the direction of
their teacher, Miss Gretchen Budd,
will put 6n an entertainment between
the girls' and boys' game Friday
pvenincr
at tV,o
K;,»l, school
.,„!
1 gym.
evening at
the high

Q' ^
r»v " w Q /•y S Hansel

T:

i *

32.50 ,4 Stor-

u A

3.77

vjiutciy

Hunter
umber Company

: 20,..0,,'P!,.,S':«',:L """ - •« *

"»^sr * ~-°-

££,.^
"' A ' < ™
G.

Ja y 2nd

12.00
1403

•Next Monday evening the farmers'
adult evening school will continue to r" W' W" KitS°"
discuss, "Livestock Improvements," and
^Brothers
Kltson
it is hoped that the road conditions will
be better so that more people will be Irs' Nettie lKline
able to attend this meeting and enjoy Kunz Qrain Com Pany
the refreshments and motion pictures ee>s Drug Store
that evening.
. j Lewis Cash Store . . .
I Maduff's Food Market . . . .
Word was received- here this week 1>r - George W. Marston . . . .
by relaitves of the death of Soren; H - c- Mehlmann
Nasser, 49, who passed away at Min-'^ 1 '- ^. C. Montgomery . . . .
neapolis, 'Minn., Jan. ]], following an j ^velyn Murphy
illness of several months. Funeral' DT- R- M. Needles
gervic«s were held last Wednesday •*• ^• Nicholson . . . . , , (
and interment made at Park Rapids, <J- ^- Nord
Minn. He is survived by his wife, ] J - ^. Penney Company
- one son and three daughters.
Oscar Petersen
Petersen's Grocery
, Twenty-five persons enrolled in the Dr. E. C. Petersen
........
5First-Aid instruction class which will Dr. M. T. Petersen
......
hold its first meeting next Wednesday L- Levening, Jan. 28, at the school house. Wm. Riggs Grocery
The class will convene at 7:30 p. m. W. Fay Robinson
and will be in charge of Dr. G. M. Dr. H. M. Sash
'
Adair, local physician. Those who Steinbeck Grocery
baye enrolled in the class are asked Dr. Joseph Schiff
.....
to inquire about the First-Aid books
J.
D.
Shoeman
......
1
at the Bed Cross room Thursday.
R. J. Smith

•••

' "-00
5,000.00

Mo ion carried
,,
, , '
Moved by PossehJ, seconded by

»•« , graph, the Anita Tribune^d
«.85 | Griswold American as the
46.50 newspapers for 1942.
7.00 j Motion carried.
12.50 ! Moved by Possehl,>

P.tsr8rs. sssis.

AUll b0
" °' '""• "« »»"»« '«' «" >
| conditioning and servicing all County 1
typewr ters 8t ?1

'

°-°°

each

> which in- '
of parts,

carried.
and vote the
set:

fay

L. A. Breeling, Deput;
* or T ;
$125.00
G«ne F. Newlin, Deputy Treasurer
... 125.00

•"•^Hastings to set aside $150 from the! corder
the
In- Merle Robison, Deputy Sher55.80
stitute Fund as provided by law.
iff
77.00
Motion carried.
17.00 i
; Jeannette Squires, Clerk
On motion and vote the M^^^^ ^k ""
24.00 rt*Klltlltlf\n
\nrao o^ n*n,l.
' „
_
_
'
" • • . .
was
adopted:
Gertrude Shields, Clerk
12.40J
RESOLUTION.
Ray Cokel
46.50'
', Custodian
10.00'
179.88'
s
beco the M
94.32 Purchaser
h
e statistidan
of certain tax certificates, (Esther Claussen,
5 75 and
Stenog-rato

rt

pr ± °/r"l^.

r

i ^ ^i tt;

x

yicl

125.00
125 .00]

JSw
1UD.UU

100.00
95.00
85.00

85.00
WHEREAS under the provisions InfogTne Edw,
57.75
Reemployof
Chapter
348
of
the
1939
Code
of
161.75
ment Office "Clerk
70.00
Iowa, it is necessary that Cass County
Mlarilyn
Temple, County Attorappoint
an
attorney
or
agent
to
make
35^2
ney's Stenographer . . .
40 00
,,15 1R service of notices of the expiration of Gerald Sheets, Assistant Enthe
right
of
redemption
upon
the
3' 00
gineer
125.00
persons in possession and owners of
33.75 the real estate covered by said tax Ansel Petersen, Assistant Engmeer
119.05 certificates,
20 45'
Hillas Cole,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE- gineer . . . . Assistant En-'
33.30 SOLVED that Harry Jordan
125.00
and John PheJps, Draftsman
90.00

IT IS

NEW!

F*ST!

We Invite You To See the New
AddetLTo Our Battery Department

THE NEW

MERCURY QUICK CHARGER
HS2ffi?.TS?
Mo"*-™ M•
_ *~f*.'.< - «_,.T,.~~.^'"'^»»WBB?"?^
^>wu<w*j 'A**
ATi&nuffliDMiFei'S)
est Car Manufacturers, Society of iSwotive
gineers and Bureau of Standards, U. S: Government|
It Is No Longer Necessary For You To Wait
*or Your Battery To Be Charged. This f .
Modern Approved Method Charges Your Battery^
gf^ Amazing Time of 15 To 45 MT^-- ur"h
Without Removing the Battery
NEW GUARANTEED
PRICED AS LOW AS

0. W. Shaffer & Sofl|
ANITA, IOWA
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SEWING CORCLE

£lf it isn't an eneJ frightened some
'
your car
see * plane

ALL FOB THE BEST

are pretty good
be making for

"" ' '

•

'

t.

cials have a
; are co-operating
landing areas

'

[Be Straight.
I flight strip area
, ^elevation of the
flevel and the type
'Itch it is intended,
must be straight,
may not parallel
Jughout its entire
,' ;in rolling or moun|i" 'wliere lew roads
flght \ stretches, but
gof-way or adjacent
ment areas can be
de flight strips. The
i probably will have
*, width of 300
runway width
notion to be un'fllght strip may
raphical location
area. Locations
a view to creai for "ofganiorder to conthe range of
t: be made to
treatment of
More than
»vy grass turf
tior the operathe largest and
are necessary
planning,
lie cases, it is
liways be placed
rights-of-way
ttter< thereby al_ parts of the
sKbe available for
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Red Cross home nursing troiiimg
courses include instruction on aU
phases of caring for the tick. Top
photo shows high school girls learning how to bathe the batty as part
of their training in these classes
now being fanned throughout the
country. At right 9 Red. Cross hom<e :>
nursing 'instructor shows another
group of high school ^girls how toprepare, and serve meals-Jar con- }
valescent patient.
;
.article wta prepared by the
American Red Grin* to cad in explaining
to the women of the United States the efforts- of the organization .in its current
home nursing training courses and uar
fund drive.)
By VIOLET K. LJBBY

NEW YORK.—Womeij of America! If someone in your family falls
sick or is injured, and you can't get
a trained nurse to help—do yoa know
how to 'carry 0*1? Can yon take a
temperature, give bedside care, carry out the doctor's orders?
Someone's life may depend on
your knowledge of home nursing,
the American Red Cross warns. Due
to the number of nurses called to>
active duty with the arjny _and navy
the shortage of professional nurses
grows daily more serious. •
.
Through Red Cross Home Nursing classes hundreds of wives, mothers and' girls are learning to prepare for home emergencies. For
30 years, through its chapters and
branches, the Red Cross has been
teaching the women and girls of
America-to take care of the sick in
their own homes. '
Classes Being Formed.
Now that we are At war, new Red
Cross Home Nursing classes .are her
ing formed all over the country.
Part of the $60,000,000 war fund for
which the Red Cross is appealing
will be used to finance these urgently needed courses, through which
the Red Cross expects to teach at
least 500,000 women the principles

for Tfheir Biggest
Year
',Prepare
•• *
t^f

t in*

EXLIOTT
Extension

to the war
victory, the farmates are planning
this year* the
farm products
raised; "The
call for more
every line, and
lithe alack winter
for turning put
of food that, is
more than 10
for most pf
iucta, including
eggs, and chickostedlhelr protheir income,
more during this
meet the larger
, sumers with highi the government to
" forces,, and from
at are fighting with
are expected to
• farmers in income
use of milk is inented exports pf
[ cheese to Great
, er 'improve their
ational production
a 7 per cent intion in 1942.
i reached is prob^
erds number only
V*os9 cowis, and
sent desired will
i increased output
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Soybeans assume even more importance as the oil derived from
them becomes more vital in our national production program. Acreage is expected to be larger'in 1942,
and higher prices are' in prospeqt.
Less wheat and cotton will be
raised because supplies of these
crops are already large and the export markets for them have either
;,been entirely cut oil or greatly reduced. Surpluses now amount to almost two years' normal requirements. Instead of raising more to
add to the surplus, farmers will devote most of their energies to turning out the food and feed crops for
which the new need is much more
urgent.
. Farms in every part of the country
are in good condition'to rheelT the increased demands that wUJ' be put
upon them this year. Except for
the drouth areas in the East and
parts 61 the Southeast, and the excessive rainfall in the Cehtral area,
moisture has been normal and will
give the crops a good sWt this
spring.
, '
/
Farm I^abor Shortage.
,j
The shortage of firm labor and
increased wages for .hired hands will
add somewhat to costs, and is already handicapping farrners in
many parts of tjie country. This
shortage will be/ one of the major
problems during this year, but it is
now being tackled by federal, state
and local co-operation. It will be a
hardship for-many farmers, but it
can be overcome to a large extent
by . careful < planning of work and
improved methods of farm management.
/

Pattern No. 8076 li designed for tlzei
4 to 13 years. Size a Jerkin and tUrt
require 1% yard* 64-inch material. 1%

yard* 35-inch. Blouse with short sleeve*,
% yard SB-inch material, long sleeves, 1%
yard*. For thU attractive pattern, send
your order to:
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.

Room 1J24
Sll W. Wicker Dr.

Now it isn't. mere routine,
When the dangers round us roll,
Just to gambol on the green
Waiting for a Gallup poll;
Nutty rallies now are out,
Stilled are antis tills and that;
On soap-boxes few how spout . . .
We're a nation AT THE BAT!

President. The
; type pi,
' "
themselves
airplane landncy, it is
ppeV of highways
' acticable except
, extreme emerdanger of acci_ of traffic,
•flight strips in
Involve little
.„ the highway
use, of roadside
•.and -establish*'
line of demarcaiiway and .flight

to it has ample width. The tailored
blouse has long or short sleeves.
• * *

Apathy has flown the coop,
Unconcern has hit the floor;
Selfishness has looped the loop,
Dopiness is now no more;
Silent are the "gimme" boys,
All Abstractors get the ''bird";
Gone is all light-hearted poise—
REALISM is the word!

Address

Planning Ahead

IIH.

of-home nursing as a vital measure
of home defense.
Women of all ages may enroll io
these Home Nursing .classes. They
are organized by local Red Cross
chapters and branches in cities,
towns, and "rural communities, and
may be held, not only in Red Cross
chapters and branch headquarters,
but in public schools, churches and
similar .places where there are suitable facilities for teaching. Registered Red Crogs nurse-instructors
give the classes, wtlich cover 24
hours' instruction in simple, home
nursing.
In these Home Nursing classes,
women learn through demonstration
and actual practice how to follow
the doctor's orders intelligently and
what to do in case of emergency.
They learn how to keep themselves
and their families fit and well as
part of their contribution to national
defense. .Mothers leam how to take
care of their- babies properly, what
to; do jn ^cajift-ot illness, and how to
prevent the spread of communicable diseases. Students learn just
how to take care of patients in bed,
how to make them comfortable, and
how to feed them. They are also
shown the best way to look after
convalescents and old people.
All "Can Help,
There are classes for alt-mothers, .wives, young women, high
school- girls—and there are even
classes for men and boys. Any person or group wishing to join such.a
Home Nursing class should'get
in
touch with the local Red1 Cross chapter or branch.
On completing the course satisfactorily, students receive a "Red
Cross Home Nursing Certificate,"
and are ready to take care of the
sick at home and to volunteer their
services in local wartime or disaster emergencies, if necessary.
Last year 2,500 nurses, many volunteering their time, taught oD.OOO
women and girls. Today, the Red
Cross expects to enroll 15,000 registered Red Cross nurse-instructors to
teach'these courses. Any nurse who
is qualified and able to serve as an
instructor for these'Home Nursing
classes should get in touch with her
local Red Cross chapter or branch
at once.
The Red Cross is appealing for a
$50,000,000 war fund, to expand its
Home Nursing and all other services
to meet war time needs.

Hawaiian Islanders
Defend Large Area
HONOLULU.—Hawaiian islanders
in their onetime tourist paradisetransformed into an active war outpost with the attack on E*eatl Harbor and, bombardment of Maui island—have a "bits and pieces" area
of nearly 6,500 square miles to defend.
The Hawaiian group, lying diagonally across the central stretches
of the North Pacific, comprises eigHt
main islands and a number of islets.
Maui, near the easternmost end pf
the archipelago, is more than 2,000
miles from the United States mainland. On the western side, the outlying atoll of Kure is roughly 2,300
miles from Japan, according to the
National Geographic society.
According to 1940 figures, the Hawaiian islands have a population of
about 423,000, of whom more than a
third are Japanese. Of the rest,
the chief classifications include
about 108,000 whites, some 65,000 native and part-Hawaiians, 50,000 Filipinos, and 35,000 Chinese and Kore
ans. With some four-fifths of the
people born in Hawaii, a large proportion of the Oriental group are
United States citizens.
' T h e island of Oahu, containing
Honolulu and the Pearl Harbor naval base, has the heaviest population density.

Sleeping at the switch is not
Now the leading enterprise;
Mikes no longer- get r6d hot
From the breath of Wild-eyed
guys;
Arguments are down the sink,
Discord's had a run-out pill;
And no little hink-dink
Tries to thwart a nation's will.
IV.
Now committees full of men
Who are anti-everything
Take the count of "eight . . . nine
. . . TEN!"
(Though some paid officials cling);
Pussyfooting now is out,
Half-baked ranters stop their acts
All the country, there's no doubt,
Sees the truth, and faces FACTS!
. V.
Hedgers crawl into a crack,
Compromisers slink away;
Ten per centers now fall back,
Trimmers haven't much to say;
Racketeering labor rats
(And a lot of bosses, too),
Cease then- very costly spats
lUider the red, white and blue.
VI.
Critics crawl into their shells,
Know-It-AUs now take the skids;
Experts have bad dizzy spells,
Grown-ups do not act like kids;
Sunk are armchair leaders all,
Hooey has been booted far;
Now at last we stand or fall
SEEING THINGS JUST AS THEY
ARE!

Chicago

Enclose IS cents in coins (or
Pattern No
Size
Name ...„..,

He who every morning plans the
transactions of t' - day, and follows out that i an, carries a
thread that will guide him through
the labyrinth of the most busy
life. They orderly arrangement of
•his tune is like a rav of light which
darts itself through all his occupations.
But where no plan is laid, where
the disposal of time is surrendered merely to the chance of incidents, all things lie huddled
together in one chaos, which admits of neither distribution nor review.—Hugo.

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat or the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden' phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, Inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Oreomulsion with the untfASY
to make, Inexpensive to
oUng yoa must like
the way It
L<
RHpyB t**ff cOTic*1 HT you are
make and one of the most beback: •'' •*"' ""
coming, attractive and practical
outfits any youngster could have
—this jerkin suit pattern is one
you'll prize! The diagram reveals for Coughs, Chest Colds, Branchiris
the wonderful simplicity of this
design—for the jerkin which butReward Is Sweet
tons in place at the sides and the Patience is bitter, but its fruit
ON THE SPOT
("In case of an air raid alarm: skirt with a pleat front and back sweet.—Rosseau.
Lie down immediately on your stomach . . .")
About his paunch Dad was always
defiant,
But now he wishes he was much
more pliant!
—Debchi.
• * *
New York will attempt to jail anybody refusing to get off the streets
during an air raid warning. If this
is really tried we predict that all
traffic will be tied up by long lines
of Black Marias taking folks to the
hoosegow.
• • *

8076

THE CALL
Remember the Arizona!—
The, Cassin, Downes and Shaw!
For 1every one the Japs got
Let's make it three or four!
Remember the Oklahoma—
And good old Utah, too!
Each hit makes more efficient
Old Yankee Doodle-do.
•

•

*

:

FLEET SHAKE-UP
(With apologies to F.P.A.) ~
Kimmel and Martin and Short—they
are out!
Heeding the umpire's cry;
Out, one-two-three as the scorekeep| ers shout
"Tinker to Jacobs to Pyel"
• * *
PEGGED

YOB must pay the piper
Is what I was taught,
And I've always found it
A distressing thought.
But now, with costs soaring,
I think it is: nice
To know that the piper
Cannot raise his price!
—Anne Linn.
• • *
If the rubber shortage gets
serious what will this country
do for chicken sandwiches. And
clam chowder?
* • * •
AIN'/I JT SO

Of all poor friends on whom to call
The "friendly neutral" tops 'em all.
Elmer TwitcheU says that nothing
unnerves him as much as Mayor
LaGuardia urging everybody to let
nothing disturb them.
' .. * . • *
The Wright brothers. 38 years ago
at Kitty Hawk first proved a heavier
than air machine could fly and it
is this department's guess that if
the brothers could have foreseen the
future, they would have scrapped
the thing before the try-out.
• * •
"Golf and Tennis Balls to Be
Rationed."—Headline.
How dan we make these all-out
drives without them?
• « *
Bathing suits and rubber bathing
caps are to be rationed, too, beginning next month This was the first
news to arouse lina Dodo to a realization the country is really at war.
• * *
Yale has pledged its support of
the country in-the war But a lot
of football tans will put more faith
in Harvflrr) mri Prinrptrm

Width of Flag Stripes
To make a flag consisting of
three stripes that appear to be of
equal size, colored red, white and

blue, the red one has to be 21 per
cent wider than the white and the
white has to be 10 per cent wider
than the blue.

DELICIOUS • QUICK • EASY

Van (amp's

RKand BEAN
Supper
AS SERVED BY

1tiM. Josephine Culbeflsvn
FAMOUS BRIDGE AUTHORITY
BRIDGE SUPPER
APPETIZER . feUnlroy • OiiHSnuco
Stuffed Celery
Carrof Stript
Stuffed £0g« and P/ck/es

Van Camp's
rOUC and BUNS, BARBECUED
faked >ppTe« wifh Smudge*
Auort*d Bridge Sandwfcnes
Paitel Froihd Cakes • Coffee
TRY IT—If* delldovs. A* your grocer
for complete details .. . reclpet, and
quantltie* — or wrlre Van Camp's Inc.
... hdlaaapotb, Indiana.

MRS. JOSEPHINE CULBERTSON solves the
bridge-supped problem in this smart and
pleasant way. Mrs. Josephine Culbertson
—bridge authority and gracious hostessSuggests this easy-to-prepare, delightful-toett answer to the bridge-supper problem.
"A f E A S T - F O R - T H E - L E A S T "
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it Be Scarce Later f his Winter
Or Place Your Orders Now
GRAIN GO.

BERT C. RAMUS, Manager

peeting of the ladies'
Evangelical Lath*
held Thursday afternurch. The following
were elected: Mrs.
esident; Miss , Rose
Mrs. T5 i&mas
and Mlrs.: AnMrs. Peter
the hostess at

REJEL NEWS
-f
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Starting this week the Anita theatre
will change its method of operation
jfwmi seven days to five days a week.
There witt be the regular midweek
TWce-a-Chance show on Tuesday and
Wednesday and there will be a week
end change which will run Friday,
an' all-day Saturday and Sunday. This change
ay ate the home "of in policy takes effect -with "Texas"
is tlie feature attraction for
Dermott east of hsre,
eir families and four 1this week <eml
Mrs. Russell Kuehn, A thundering epic of hewric advenasmussen and Mrs. Au- ter, "Texas" has been enthusiastically
^werejrresent. Acover- hailed by/ Hollywood preview audiwas serve at noon, fol- ences as "all the great action pictures
social .afternoon was you've ever dreamed of ... rolled
meeting of the club1 into one!" William Holden, Claire
Jan. 22 at the home <o€ Trevor and Glenn Ford are starred
in the suspense-craiBined new film,
said to be compounded of hair-trigger
gun fights, spectacular stampedes,
|DR.B.L^MEUREft frontier feuds, flaming passions and
the many other vivid and colorful
Chiropractor
features of the great Southwest. In
- Adair, la.
the cast, supporting the star triumHours— virate, are George Bancroft, Edgar
9-12i —.4:39^6
Buchanan, Don Beddoe and Willard
Robertson.
| Wed. & Sat. Night
Texas" is 'the story of the early
7 till 1«
West, of Texas shortly after the Civil
Sun. 10-11 A. M. War, when the Kansas Pacific Railroad had been pushed through as far
Phone J7
as Abilene, Kansas, and was intended
m^*m*mmmmm^^mmm

•'A (

lie

going to be short of help and pver'will sell at publi^sale, at my farm, 5%
and 4 miles east of Anita, 8 miles north
ater, i&Tmle south of Berea, commencing

E>A¥f JAN. 19

the following described property:

lead of Good Horses— 2
poan geMang, 13 years old, nn extra good
and 1 sound mule, 12 years old, an extra-

Good Shorthorn Bull Calf and Good
Shorthorn Stock Cow With
-nionth-pld Calf at Side
lead Good Breeding Ewes to Start
imbing Latter Part of February
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.

fwer take-off McCormick-Deering 10-foot
lin'good working condition; tractor; 14-inch
plow; 8-foot disp; 13-inch John Deere high"g plow; pulverizer; single-row grain drill;
en articles too numerous to mention.
JU.NCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
2ASH. . All articles must be settled for before removing
the'premises.

JHUR MARTIN
6*D .

'

1
~ ~
- Clerk.
E. PARKER,

to serve as the shipping point for
range-bred cattle to feed the beefhungry markets of the North and the
East. But Indian raids and outlaw
depredations combined to keep Texas
longhorns out of Kansas.
And, against the turbulent background is p!ayed the drama and, romance of "Texas," the swift, sudden
story of struggle between honest
ranchers and a renegade band, the
former determined to bring their
cattle through, the latter determined
to prevent it in order to win a cattle
empire for themselves. Against this
turbulent background is played the
triangular romance of the stars, with
Hblden and Ford seen as war veterans. Forced to separate, after hijacking a renegade band, the buddies
"fall on different sides of the fence."
Holden becomes a member of the
very gang he hi-jacked; Ford, a foreman on the ranch owned by Miss
Trevor.
,.
The rivalry between Ford and
Holden is said to be brilliantly presented, reaching its. climatic scenes
when Holden's true indentity — as
renegade and rustler — is revealed.
* » * ' • .
Begin this week, if you haven't already started, to attend the Take-aChance shows each Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at the theatre. Admission is only.lOc for children and
J
He for adults.
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It was a different Christmas for of our Far Eastern Forces frowns
€hurch worship and communion San Pedro this year. Its harbor, one from the heights overlooking the harat 11 a. m.
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of the largest and finest in the world, bor entrance at the edge of town.
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ing craft carrying gold braided ofSunday School teachers will meet at ficers and blue clad gobs to and fro. and warehouses and homes of Japthe church Thursday evening at 7:30. The town's usual population of ,45,000 anese fishermen, underwent a change
Confirmation classes meet at 1:30 i,s generally doubled and everyone is also. As soon as war broke out the
Jap fishing fleet headed for the open
and 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon. carefree and gay.
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nights usually bright and merry. The Sam didn't bother to inquire. He grabMcDermott, superintendent.
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds retuned to her Church worship at 11 a. m. The Battle Fleet, was out hunting enemy bed it quickly and turned it back for
home here Thursday after spending sermon will be on the theme, "Wor- craft instead of pleasure. Officers an investigation that spread thoughseveral weeks at Norwalki'joWa, visitand men, their liberty and leaves sud- out the island and landed nearly five
ing her daughter, Mrs. Ben Kirkham
The intermediate youth fellowship denly cut short, were on the alert and hundred Japanese in the prison located
and family.
and the youth fellowship at 6:30. ready for batt'.e, their neat, compact there. Large enough for 800 men and,
practice after these meet- compartments stripped for action in- 50 women, the prison was soon so
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stead of festooned in the colorful
ings.
tained the members of the 2-1-2-1-r?, The meeting at the parsonage Wed- garb of Christmas. This year the overcrowded that many white pridinner and bridge club Thursday even* nesday evening; will be what you want ships offered no prizes to the Division soners had to be moved to nearby
ing at: their home pn Locust Street. to make it. A grayer meeting, Bible witH the best decorated living-fight- Los Angeles jails to make room for
detained Japanese, who spent a
A 7 o'clock covered"dish''diiiner was study, question and answer time, etc ing' quarters.
Christmas quite different from usual.
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Church school at 10 a. m. If you just practice this time, there are best of altered conditions resulting
bridge club Wednesday afternoon at
are
not a member of some school we plenty of warships lurking near to from a war they are eager to fight and
her,home on Walnut Street. Other
shall
be glad to welcome you to our's. ward off attack. And the mighty fort' haven't the slightest doubts about winguests, besides the members, were
Service
of worship at 11 a, m. We that was named in honor of the father I ning.
Mrs. A. R. Robinson, Mrs. Raymorie
shall
have
for our theme: "The Three
Lantz,.Mrs. R. R. Arnett^ Mrs. ^M.
Hebrew Lads."
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P»en and Mrs. Fred M. Sheley. High The annual meeting of the church
Through the Courtesy of
score for the afternoon was held- by was held last Sunday night at the
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next meeting of the club will be held reports of the different organizations,
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more than
railar passenger schedules is contem- ment. But rather seek ye the king- week of the death of Mrs. A. J. Earl,
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at
plated, and our natrons may con- dom of God; and all these things I w n o passed away Thursday at the
tinue to enjoy the speed, economy, shall be added unto you. Fear not, I home of her daughter, Mrs. R. H. Hatwholesale, delivered.
comfort and safety that only rail little flock; for it is your Father's', neld - in Sarcoxie, Mo. Funeral serWe will pick up your dead
travel affords.
good pleasure to give you the king- ! vices were held Sunday in Milo, Mo.,
animals and give service.
j and interment was made in a cemetery
Ask Rock Island Agent for complete dom" (Luke 12:22, 28, 31, 32).
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Ihristian Science textbook is the jtw° daughter, Mrs. Hatfield and Mrs.
C. C. GARDNER, A. G. P. A.
WAGNER
FILLING STATION
following:
j J. D. Younger of Los Angeles, Cal.,
721 Locust Street
and one son
R G
Des Moinea. Iowa
ANITA. IOWA
"When understanding changes the
> - - E**! of Milo, bestandpoints of life and intelligence sides a number of grandchildren.
from a material to a spiritual basis,
we shall gain the reality of Life,
the control of Soul overv sense, and
we shall perceive Christianity, or
•
•^
Truth, in its divine Principle" (p.
322).
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The members:of the Friendly circle
were guests of Mrs. Donald Dorsey
Wednesday afternoon at her home east
other. Nfae members and two visitors,
Mrs. Leland Lantz and Mrs. Glen
Steinmetz, were present. Mlrs. Kenneth Gipple was" the winner of a contest put on during the afternoon by
Mrs. Doraey. The balance of the afternoon wfes sr/ent sewing for the hostess.
A lunch was served. The next meeting
of the circle will be held on Jan. 21
at the hgrne of Mrs. Harold Cooper.
The farm bureau ladies of Grant,
Lincoln, Behton and Franklin townships held an all-day meeting Thursday at .t(h» hqme of Mrs. Floyd Keasey
north 'of here. Miss Helen M. Fin\ horwe demonstration agent, was a
guest. A planned dinner was served
to the nine ladies present, following
which the afternoon was spent discussing the topic, "Safety in the Home
and On the Highway," "Food For Na>tipnal Defense," "Recipes, Canned and
Stored Foods" and "The Whole Wheat
Diet." Mrs. Robert Wilson will be
hostess at the next meeting of the,
ladiea on Feb. 4 at her. home here.
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Prices are Advancing Fast on

Beef and Pork
It Is Advisable to Rent a
Locker

— A SURE WAY TO ECONOMIZE —

Miller's
Lockers
ANITA — WIOTA —. CUMBERLAND
THERE IS ONE NEAR YOU

The Restful Side
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ment from M-G-M. She's also, LESSON TEXT—Luk* 3:1-6, 15-17. 21.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou art my beloved
in that picture, going to have Boo;
In thee I am well pleased.—Luke 3:33.
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As Z9230. 15 cents, you receive designs
tor the 7 tea towels and a matching panholder. Send your order to:
AUNT MARTHA
Box 186-W
Kansas City, Mo.
Enclose IS cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern No

You will succeed best when you
put the restless, anxious side of
affairs out of mind, and allow the
restful side to live in your
thoughts.—Margaret Stowe.

mubed pautoa. com, pickle*, raw obb«ce>«ppIep!e,cheeM,cofiee. Tutogood,
wbite it luttl But how th»t stomach cm
grumble if on» e«U too much! ADLA
Tablet* with Blnnuth «hd Corboiuttn
nli«r« QUICKLY. Get ADLA T«blet»
from your drttnivt*

Nation's School

The nation that has the schools
has the future.—Bismarck.
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say unto you, and more than a ««OirUATIONS" are >hat these
V two pups seem to get "into
prophet. For this is he, of whom it
is written, Behold, I send my mes- every day of the week. Embroider
senger before thy face. . . . Verily I them on that new set of tea towels
say unto you, Among them that are and let their antics decorate the
born of women there' hath not risen a kitchen towel rack. Single stitch
greater than .John, the Baptist."
... don't combl Get pleasant, *XM>-t-h-l-n-g
Such was the testimony of Jesus
relieffrom• cough doe to • cold wfth famous
(Matt. 11:7-11) about ttie man who
Smith Brother* Cough Drop*. You get that teGreatest
Sabotage
.•
in our lesson of today bears his teslief for only a nickel a bqx. Why pay mote?
timony concerning Jesus.
Both kinds taste delidoos: Black or Menthol.
The most gigantic sacrificial
I. John: the Preacher of Repentsabotage in world history'was the
ance (w. 1-3).
•',-•„
destruction of Russia's Dnieper
The tunes in which a man lives 'river
dam by the Red army last
MARK
BLACK OR MENTHO"L-5*
will often make or break him. If August,
says Collier's. This great
tunes are dark and difficult most hydroelectric
which was
men submit to the burden of the day completed in project,
that cannot be seen by the unaided
Light From Unseen Stars
required five
without protest or effort. But not so years to build1932,
On a moonless night, the earth eye than from those that are visiand
cost
$500,with John. The period in which he
receives more light from the stars ble.
lived is graphically brought before . 000,000.
us as we consider the names of civil
and religious leaders mentioned in
verses 1 and 2. Tiberius Caesar,
the emperor, was virtual dictator,
A FEW OF THE MANY LUXURY PREMIUMS L
"talented, /ambitious, cruel, licenRALEIGH SMOKERS GET
J
tious, infamous, inhuman" , (Van
Doren). Pilate was the governpr of
Judea, who later condemned Jesus
I
to the cross. Herod was a seducer
LUPE VELEZ
and murderer. Annas and Caiaphas
is "Mexican Spitfire at Sea"; evi- shared the infamy into which the
dently/ the combination of the rub- priesthood had fallen.
ber-legged comedian and the fiery
God needed a man with a flamLupe is a money-making one.
ing message of judgment, and He
had him ready out in the wilderLike many other women the coun- ness, far from decadent Rome and
OlaMmnkBeaatifullydeotry over, Rosalind Russell wanted spiritually dead Jerusalem. Upon
orated. Platinum bands.
D«luxe Brlds* Tabl*
to do something useful in the pres- this man John came the message,
Shaker; Pitcher; Ice bowl.
with genuine inlaid wood
ent emergency; she'd taken a Red a word from God—"Repent"—which
top.Automatioleglocka.
stirred
the'whole
countryside.
But
Cross course, but felt that she could
do more than roll bandages and he had even a greater mission.
make splints. So she's Private RosH. John—the Forerunner of Jesus
alind Brisson now (the new hus- (w. «).
'*
band's name being Brisson, rememHe humbly identifies himself as
ber), of the Beverly Hills; Women's the voice in the wilderness propheEmergency Corps, and is spending sied by Isaiah. His was-the importwo evenings a week learning to tant duty of preparing the way for
take an ambulance apart and put it the coming of the Lord Jesus.
1 Gilt-edged Concrete
together again. When she finishes
Quality Playing Cards.
The picture is that of the prepSmart new fancy backs
'Take a Letter/Darling/' she'll en- aration for the coming of an orien(our choice).
roll hi the radio course.
tal monarch. When he "was about
to make a journey, a servant was
New American Cook
When the Armistice was signed, sent before him to prepare the highBook. 1024 pages full of
recipes. Eaay-to-follow
! yearJ^ago, Wesley^Barry was a way." 'Valleys needed to be filled,
instructions.
boy a«?}or, and Al Oweii was an hills lowered, crooked places made
assistant director. They were work;- straight, rough ways made smooth.
ing together to a Mary Piokford Thus, before men would be ready
film called "Daddy Long Legs." «ta to receive Christ, moral' obstacles
the day when America entered the must be removed, men must repent
present war they were again work- of their sins and turn from them"
ing together—this time at the RKO (Erdman).
Radio studio, in "The Mayor of
Isaiah says that "all flesh shall
l*mp with white porceMth Street," the film musical star- see the salvation of God,", somelain base. Solid maple
trim.
Shade of linen finting Anne Shirley and/George Mur- thing . which God has made possiish parchment.
phy. This time Barry's assistant ble, but which we have not even yet
director, Green's director.
, fully carried out. The gospel is universal in its character—for all manIt'll be a new version of "Down kind. This prophetic word will, of
to the Sea in Ships" for Jean Gabin, course, have its complete fulfillment
the talented, French actor, if 20th when the King comes to reign. Then
Century-Fox sticks to present plans. "they shall teach no more every
Gabin is now working in .'"Moon- man his neighbor, and every man
tide." The other story was prepared his brother, saying, Know the Lord:
two years ago for | Tyrone Power,for they shall all, know me, from
but never Went into production. The the least of them to the greatest
studio's lucky; sea stuff, for back- of them" (Jer. 31:34).
HI. John—the Follower of Jesus
ground, was shot last summer off
the Mexican coast; couldn't be done (w. 15-17).
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now.
'.,'.'
The~humility of the man, his recognition of true greatness in Christ,
I
Just for the record: "Two-Faced his willingness to efface self, is seen
Woman," the new Garbo picture, j in the words of these verses and in
$lQ9DefeateSMiags Stamp*
has been revised, and the Legion of such "other passages as John 1:29mo; nowbe obtained through
. Brown at Willlanuon. Send
Decency has rated it "B," instead 30, where he directed his disciples
\138 B^Mgh coupons (breach
OoeUa
of "C," which stands for "con- to Jesus, whom they followed, and
dollar stamp. Defense Stenp
Plat* Silverware.
John 3:26-30, where in response to
demned."
Album, shown above, free
pieces and walnut finish
the (effort to make him jealous of
on request.
wood cheat.
Joan Davis, the film comedienne, Jesus because his (John's) discihas become a permanent member ples followed Him, John replied,
TRY A PACK OF RALEI6HS. They're a grand
of BudrVallee's Thursday evening "He must increase, but I must deradio VhoW. She'd been In vaude- crease." He was glad to be the
blend of 31 selected grades of choice Turk-:
ville before she struck gold in Hoi- friend of the Bridegroom who reish and Domestic tobaccos—made from the
lyifiDQd: Tallee saw her radio possi- joiced when the bridegroom came
more expensive, more golden colored leaves
bU!tie*V-gave her a single guest ap- (John 3:29). He declared hirnseli
that bring top prices at the great tobacco
peariuifle, and now she's beaded for unworthy to loose the' latchet of
sales. And that coupon on the back of every
~ *«tp, If she follows in the foot- Christ's shoe (Luke 3:16).
of other Vallee discoveries.
The Christian virtue of humility
pack is good in the U. S. A. for luxury preis evil.spoken of by a world of force
miums. Switch to popular-priced Raleighs
Francia White, the soprano star of and hatred, but it is still precious
today and write for the premium catalog.
the Monday evening telephone hour in the sight of God, and the ornaBfcW coupons aUo packed wtUiKOOLClKaratUa •
concerts/ is an air raid -warden. ment par excellence of Christian
Her instructions are, in case of an character. "Be clothed with humilalarm, to warn people not to use ity: for God resisteth the proud and
giveth grace to the humble" (I Pet.
the telephone!
5:5).
As he put himself in the backFor five years Ted Straeter has
been vojeal director of the Kate ground, John put Christ forward as
Smith program. Three years ago the one whose baptism would not be
he organised a" band, and he's been a material element, water, indicatmaking a reputation for himself ing the inward change of repentHUE A
through his engagements at one of ance, but would be with Holy Ghost
New York's smartest night clubs. fire, cleansing and transforming life.
However, the Christ who comes as
Now his music will be featured on a
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new series of radio programs, over a Saviour to the repentant one,
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fire
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Piper
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You
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the Mutual network.
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judgment upon the impenitent.
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your chances of •winning will be
it rhymea with the word "got."
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that much better. Don't delay.
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in the questions, used in the quit portion world of men, and the fan of Christ
Raleigh was the brand he got
Start thinking right now.
jingle' on the reverse aide of a
of the "WhafsOn Vour Mind" broadcast* will soon separate the wheat which
Raleigh
package
wrapper
(or
a
are Jbeing given defense saving bonds and goes into His eternal garner from
facsimile thereof), sign it with
First prin . . . $100.00 cash
stamps ". . . Shortly cfter the first black- the chaff which He will burn with
your full name and address, and
SacMMlprin
-, . . 60.00 catn
unquenchable
fire.
out struck the Pacific coait Paramount be' mail'it to Brown 4 -Williaiinaon originality, and aptness of the line you "Write.
Our God is a God of unfathomTobacco Corp., P. O. Box 1799, Judges' decisions must be accepted as final. lUrdttrin. . . . 25.00cash
gan to get "Pacific Blafkouf" ready for reLouisville, Kentucky, post- In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be
(eoia-^il stan Robert Prwton and Martha able grace, but He is also a God ol
5 print af $10.00 . 50.00 cub
marked not later than midnight, awarded. Winners will be notified by mail.
O'Drtxoll . . . Joan Crawford's building severest judgment upon those "thai
January 24, 1942.
Anyone
may
enter
(except
employees
of
obey
not
the
gospel
of
our.
Lord
25printef$5.00
.IZSuMcash
an outdoor gymnasium at her home for
You may enter aa many last Brown & Williamson, Tobacco Corp., their
her adopted son . . . Lou Costetto is train- Jesus Christ." Read the solemn
1M
prizes
of
a
carton
lines as you wish, if they i*re all advertising agents, or their families). All
ing his young daughter, Patricia, for u words of II Thessalonians 1:7-0. 11
written on separate Raleigh pack- entries and ideas therein become the propetlWWsJbc . . . 15040
is
an
awful
thing
te
reject
the
Saage wrappers (or facsimiles).
small role in his next picture . . . Fred
erty of Brown & Williamson Tobacco
viour,
and
thus
to
make
Him
our
Priceg will be awarded on the Corporation,
Allaire won't pose for still photographs of
$500.00
WHIZES
Judee.
" kissing hit leading ladies.
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HOLD MEETING ON
PEOPLE AFTER
Emergency War Relief Fond - TOSOIL
Anto Stamps Are MANY
DISTRICT FRHJAt
BIRTH CERTIFICATES EXAM
Drive Nets Over $400 Here A committee composed of township Now On Sale At Post Office A' scant average of 368 pieces of

TO BE GIVEN
FOR MAIL JOB HERE

farm bureau directors and one other Federal automobile tax stamps mail daily in 1940, 673 daily in 1941
nian from each township in the county went on sale at the local post office and 1,411 every day thus far in 1942.
will meet Friday noon at the Park last Thursday and to, date approxi- That is the climactic story of the
County 'Will Be
Hotel in Atlantic for the purpose of mately. 200 of the stamps have been Iowa birth certificate rush since Hit- Rural Mail Carrier Position Here to
' Groups to ifelt>
discussing a unified soil conservation sold, Postmaster George 0. Smither ler's troops began their depredations, Be Filled by Civil Service ExamWith a Better
ination Which Will Be Given
district in Cass county. Carl R. announced today.
and the vital statistics division of the
» Surplus Food.
Smith, state conservationist from Every motor vehicle in operation state health department, which is the
Latter Part of February.
Iowa State college, will meet with the must carry a seal beginning Feb. 1,storehouse for birth records, asks
committee and the meeting is sched- and this includes motorcycles, buses, lowans not to Write for them at this
|dod stamp plan will
uled as. one of the most important of trucks and other motor vehicles which, time unless they anticipate absolute The United States Civil Service Comjetton Feb. 2, it was
the year.
I
mission, through Postmaster George
need for proof of birth.
r , . ago by Alfred
Those from this part of the county operate on highways. ,Also required Pointing to the current rush, Dr. O. Smither, announced this weel4t&at
supervisor *of the
who will attend are: .Grant township, to have stamps are boats propelled Eric P. Pfeiffer, vital ffcatistics di- an examination will be given the latAdministration^
Gunnar Hjortshpj and Henry Kuehn; by machinery, sail or both, which rector, declared today it is necessary ter part of February to fill the posi16 feet or. more in overall
^holding a series of
Lincoln township, Edwin Fredricksen measure
length.
The
cost of seals for boats to make this plea "because a wave of tion of rural mail carrier out of the
the past week with
and Harold Wahlert; Benton township,
unnecessary requests, obstructing the Anita post office made vacant by the
area supervisor,
Loyal Possehl amd Leo Prall; Frank- ranges from $5 for those whose over- job of getting out certificates urgently death of Frank Mitchell. The examStoufrer, county wellin township, Ke%ieth Neary and Ted all length is from 16 to 28 feet, to needed for1 military and defense pur- ination will be held at the* post office
nbers of the board
Bell; and Massena township, Harley $200 for those over 200 feet in length. poses, has followed'the United States' in Atlantic.
.
With the stamp, the purchaser recounty merchants; $2.00—Helen Dement.
Perry
and
Leroy
Acker.
Receipt
of
applications
will
close
entry
into
the'war."
$1.60—From ; Friends.
olesalers.
iPreceding the meeting a 12:30 o'clock ceives a self-addressed card to be mailon- Feb. 6, 1942. The date of the exad of $6,000 has been V $1.00—Mrs. Flora V. Stone, Quilt dinner will be served to the men in ed to the internal revenue department "Hundreds of persons are writing amination will be stated on admission
for
records
simply
because
they
beClub,
Charles
E,",Wialker,
L.
L.
Dorsey
at
Des
'Moines
and
on
this
card~is
"the board of superattendance, following which they will
name of the vehicle owner, make lieve they'should have them, not for "cards mailed to prospective-applicants
orange stamps and Rose Hill .Circle.
discuss the workings and steps to the
.
Bpc—Mrs.
Mae
Workman
and
Mrs.
of
vehide,
body type, year model fend immediate war use," the doctor said. after the close of receipt of applicaEn' orange
be
taken
in
establishing
a
soil
disArthur
C.
James.
:
engine number. The sticker costs He told that the mail total in 1940 tions and will be about fifteen days
nty received $2,500
ttrict.
was 103,483 pieces compared with after that date, Postmaster Smither
Grant
township
residents
contributed
nps to be issued to
. The Cass County Farm Bureau $2.09 for motor vehicles and another 189,247 in 1941 and added, "We agree said.
over
$106
to
the
war
relief
fund
in
^public assistance I for
board of directors will meet at 11 penny is paid for the stamped return that everyone should have proof of
The salary of a rural mail carrier
^surplus commodities. their drive, Harold McDermott, chair- a. m. Friday to take Care of cur- card.
on
a standard route of 30 miles:served
birth,
but
for
the
time
being,
men
;
Ho participate in J the man, announced today: Following are rent business before adjourning to Motorists failing to have the seal
daily
except Sunday, is $1,800 per
who
are
trying
.to
enlist
in
the
army
the
names
and
amount
given
by
each
on their vehicle after Feb. 1 will be
plan include those on
meetwith
the
soil
committee.
annum,
with an additional $20 per
or
navy
or
those
who
are
doing
deliable to a fine of $25 and 30 days'
I jrelief, old age assist- individual with the exception of the
mile
per
annum for each mile or
fense
work
should
get
their
records
names
of
contributors
who
live
in
imprisonment. The seal should be
pension, aid to blind,
major fraction thereof in excess of
MARRIAGE
OF
ANITA
as
rapidly
as
possible.
school
district
No.
2,
which
we
were
placed
in
the
lower
right
corner
of
Bilors' relief and Farm
unable to secure for this week's TriCOUPLE LAST WEEK the windshield, and since they are not "The general public could help ex- 30 miles. All rural carriers must
fcases.
pedite this process by postponing furnish and maintain at their own
bune:
amp plan will affect a
Miss Lorraine Taylor, daughter of waterproof, should ,00 placed on the ordinary requests in favor of military expense all necessary vehicle equip$5.00—Grodt
Brothers.
pie in this county diMr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor, was united inside of the windshield to prevent dement for the prompt handling of the
more indirectly and "$2.00—Milt and Andrew Smith, in marriage to Delbert Ehle, son of struction by snow or rain, or possible and defense demands."
mails,
but they are allowed an equipHe
explained
that
since
the
first
C.
E.
Parker.
theft.
any thousands of dolMr. and Mrs Carl Claussen, at 12
ment
maintenance
pf 5 cents a mile.
of
the
year
the
rush
has
made
it
$2.75—P.
T.
A.
No.
4.
The stamps now being sold expire
I'year for the county,"
o'clock
noon
Wednesday
at
the
home
The
Anita
route
is-55
miles in length.
difficult
to
make
a
distinction
between
"For this reason,^ $l,50-~John Robson, Henry Olff, of the bride's grandparents, Rev. and July 1, when it will 'be necessary to
The
examination
will
be open only to
the
ordinary
and
urgent,requests
and
A.
A;
Hayter.
purchase a full-year stamp for $5.
•one should have some
Mrs.
C.
L.
Thomas,
on
Maple
Street.
citizens
who
are
actually
residing in
said
that
applicants
should
decide
for
»t; the Surplus Mar- $1.00—Walter Paul, Ed. Carlton, L. Rev. Arthur V. Long, pastor of the
the territory of the Anita'post office;
themselves
how
important
it
is
now
M.
Rork,
Leslie
Harrison,
Mtelvin
tion is doing, how
who have resided here for six months
for them to have their records.
Daume, Fred Uhlman, Otto Morten- Anita 'Methodist church, performed MARRIAGE LICENSES
ad why.
•the nuptial service. Attending the
"However," the doctor said, "we preceding the closing date for reSHOW
DROP
IN
CASS
sen,
Albert
Paul,
Fay
Holliday,
G.
A.
| plan has a dual
young couple were Migs Viola Clausare confident the people will cooperate ceipt of applications; who have reached
farm mar- Westf all. Jack Bopp, Sterling Soren- sen, cousin of the groom, and Keith A sharp decrease in marriage li- if they realize that in many cases a their 18th., but must have not passed
',
George
Lund,
Cliff
Metheny,
Ross
|;flirm surpluses as
censes issued in -Cass county as the man's job depends on his quickly get- their 50th. birthday; and who can
Taylor, brother of the bride.
b"ut of equal im- Smith, _Merle Wilson, R. Pieraon, Jens The bride wore a dress of blue result of passage of a law requir- ting record of birth or that enlistment meet other requirments set forth in
aihle for those Holland, Clarence Strickland, Frank crepe -and she carried a arm bouquet ing physical examination of applicants
the armed forces must be delayed form 1977 which is obtainable from
kfor themselves to Osen,; Reed 'Osen, C. D." Mattheis, of pink roses. The groom's suit was for licenses, effective last May 1, is in
if
record is not immediately forth- Postmaster Smither.
This is not only IEenry:,Roeci; Victor Rathman, Mr.' teal blue and he wore a^ink rose shown in a review of records in the coming."
Both men and women, if qualified,
and
Bfrs.
John
Wheatley,
Mr.
and
Uling to do, ""but it
office
of
Clerk
of
Court
Cecil
M.
buttoniere.
may
enter this examination, but apIn our pres- Mrs. Li H. Hayter, Mr. and Mrs., .Following the ceremony, a three- Skipton. There were only 85 marriage
pointing officers have the legal right
FEED
PRICES
TO
BE
Victor
Olsen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carsten
i
simply can't afford
specify the sex desired in requesting
course wedding dinner was served to licenses' issued in Cass county in 1941
STRONGER THIS YEAR to
down physically He,nneberg, Mt. and Mrs. Roy Enfield, the immediate relatives and friends as compared to 166 in 1940.
certification of eligibles.
.Air.,
and
Mrs.
Roscoe
Koob,
Mr.
and:
a of a, faulty diet*
Mrs. Weimer Pearson, assisted by Of the total of 85 licenses issued
Iowa farmers and feeders can look Form 1977 and application blanks
don't realize the I (Mrs. Glen Forrester, Mr. and'Mrs. by
Laurel Lantz and Norma Taylor, with during the year, 57 were issued prior for feed prices to be considerably can be obtained from Postmaster
IL.'
C.
McAfee,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
ndernourishment in
to the law's becoming effective the higher 'in 1942 than in 1941, accord- Smither or from the United States
A national study Wheatley, iMHss Ethelyh Wilson, Mr. a pink and white color scheme being first of May.
carried
out
in
the
dinnerto
harmon-,
ing to an article in the last issue of Civil Service Commission at Washand
Mrs.
Oliver
Pierce,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of public assistize with the home, which was also
the
Iowa ^Farm ' Economist, monthly ington, D. C. Applications, however,
Marinus
Jensen,
Carl
Hansen,
Greta
?wed that an average
Because of the extremely severe publication of Iowa "State college.
decorated in pink and white.
must be on file with the commission
Rourick,
Cleo
Reeves,
Chester
Kline,
i
nore than $1 per perMr. and Mrs. Ehle will make their road conditions, the baby beef weigh- The chief reason for the rise in at Washington, D. C. prior to the
Theodore
P.
Anderson,
Ralph
Richter,'
ng spent for food,
home a't. the Carl Claussen farm soutlfc jng certificate dead-line has been ex- )rices is the stronger demand for close of business on Feb. 6, 1942.
that the stamp Bill Simon, Edwin Miller, Earl Stone,- east
of here where the" groom is as- tended from Jan. 15"^b Feb. 1, it was feedstuffs that have been brought
Ed.
S.
Andersoft,'George
Harrison,
'improve, ft is jmsociated in farming with his father. announced this week by County Agent bout by increased livestock numbers. FORMER ANITA BOY
P.
!W.
"Lowenberg,
W.
H.
Heckman,
these famiLester F. Soukup. However, it is
sing power 50 per Frederick Baier, Ralph Strickland,!1 Charles H. Ingram, who is working urged that certificates be sent to the This demand will more than offset
IS MARRIED SUNDAY
;he large supplies .available.
Fred Kuehn, Carl Moore, Harold Meat
the
ordnance
plant
at
Ankeny,
spent
farni
bureau
office
in
Atlantic
as
soon
The supply of feed grains is slight- Merritt Dill of Ames, son of Mr.
Buffer goes much of the Dermott, Carl Kaminky,,sJames Reed, the week end here with his family. as possible.
y
sma'ler per animal than it was and Mrs. John Dill of Anita, and Miss
Mrs.
J.
Garrison,
Mrs.
Rose
Crawsing; the federal food
I
I
a
year
ago,, but is still well above Hester Johnson, also of Ames, were
ford,
Henry
Kuehn,
Harry
Kauffman,
Cass county,
average.
The national corn crop was united in marriage Sunday afternoon
James
McCosh,
Thomas
Anderson,
(.many, persons in our
estimated at 2,675 million bilshels in at 12:30 o'clock at the Methodist paractually have nu- I A. P. Je,nsen, Edgar Petersen, Frisbie
November. This is 50 million bushels sonage in Bethany, Mo. Rev. J. W.
there are i&any Brothers, Rowley Polloclc, Helen Ratmore than the October estimate. It has iWard, pastor of the church, performed
i caused by infection, yrf, Htans 'Thomsen, Original Sunbeen estimated by the Bureau of the ceremony. Attending the young
shine
Club,
M.
Mornin.
,
well and happy if they
Agriculture Economics that the 1942 couple were Miss Lenora Wright and
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
) proper food to build a 50c—Forreat Wilson, J. H- Bruner,
corn consumption will exceed that of Merlin Holland, both of Ames.
Fay
Peterijien,
Harold
Giles,
Eelix
The food stamp plan
1941 by about 200 million bushels. The
Both the bride and bridesmaid were
;.,pn both types of dis- i Scott, Roy Scholl, Ross Nelson, RayGetMoreOutofLifeWithCoffee
supply of oats alone is slightly smaller dressed in white wool and wore corImond
Neilson,
John
Olff,
Rowley
Polftred.
Briardale . . . . 28c ; T. C. 3-lbs.
however.
sages of pink carnations. The groom
hi the. food stamp plan Uock, Lymrin Wahlert, Elmer Pieper,
The national supply of hay is far and best man wore brown suits with
i
Robert
DinkeV,
Mrs.
C.
F.
Munch,
Briar
lr, most intelligent plans
- Vegetable—Vegetable Beef
above average but the whole eastern white carnation buttonieres.
help out unfortunate IWalter Wise, A. Mikkelsen, Harry
Chick.
Noodle-Tomato - 2 Cans
part of the country is short. Hay
Phippen,
Arlo
Johnson.
The groom is a graduate of the
| am proud of the fact
shortages also have been reported Anita high 'school with the Class of
Less
than
60e-t-Morris
Robson.
Bran
Briar
a small part in get~
dale
in several local sections of Iowa.
1934 and attended Iowa State college.
county."
The 40 per cent .increase in the; For several years he has. been emformer, chairman of "POWER OF GOD" FILM
1941 soybean crop has been a major ployed at a cold storage locker plant
f, board of'supervisors,
America's Leading Canned Fruit
TO BE SHOWN HERE
item in creating the large supplies in Ames where they will make their
of the food stamp
—
Halves
or
Sliced
—
of
protein feed. The amount of cot- ! home.
Ad will iaaue stamps The Anita Theatre in conjunction
tonseed cake and meal available will
A 6:30 o'clock wedding supper was
<jn -relief. , Merchants with. i the Holy Cross ' Evangelical
ShurBne Pure Vegetable
be
smaller
and
the
linseed
cake
and
r
A«
served
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
food'stamps either Lui|i|gMin, church of Anita is sponmeal supply about the same as a year John Dill Sunday in -honor of the
'; their local bank., "
$jmf£ -film entitled, "The Power of
ago.
new^yweds. Out-of-town guests presFWJp?, which will be shown at the
GWC Breakfast — Fine Quality 01
ent were Clayton Dill and family of
nent,,a nurse at the . theatre one evening1 only on ThursZlC
2 Pound Can
BASKETBALL
Casey and Leland Brown of Des
|t»l at Hines, 111., is day of this week. The picture, while
Boys' and Girls' Game
Mbines-.
at the home of her being sponsored by the Lutheran's, is
Cumberland vs Anita
Special — Per Dozen
Rolls
Mrs, Floyd Dement. reported to not- stress their religion
Friday, Jan. 23, 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Quinn of Lenany more than just to present scenes
Adm. lOc — 20c — 30c tax incld.
ox
spent Saturday evening and Sun. H. Tate and family,
fllrn in order to make it interTall Corn — 24'/2,Ib. Bag
day nere
n
u
,4.
XT
^
«
-7
l
g at
a thee hpme
pme of
o his
here for several
to all religious!'sects.
^ Robert Newman and Berndette Stor- sister> Mrsvisit'ng
Robert c Howard
to Cedar Rapids the
of p'o^!-tells in the
beck of Des Moines spent the week I family.
GWC Nut Margarine — A Fine
where he will be
)k griping modern story what
end visiting at the home of her parSpread
—
Per
Pound
^manager for the Con«
'is,' what it does to the
efnts, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Storbeck.. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mitchell of
Insurance Co.
and what the individual
Mss Mary Storbeck, a teacher in the Emerson visHed in Anita Friday and
Thompson's Seedless — Pound
should do with it. The characters
A^lantiiq sfihop^s, also spfint, {he vyeek,
Jjonye of ,hjs
mother,,
,
,
[ a£,the
GSorge Pratt of Wa- enact a true-to-life story that has
end at the home of her parents.
Mrs.
Frank
Mitchell,
and
with
other
Bited from Sunday until happened in thousands of villages),
relatives
and
friends.
Bulk
—
Per
Pound
iita at the home of Mr. towns, and cities ^-throughout America.
Paul White, son of Frank White,
Kopp. They were ac- The Jetting is the little town of EKenleft Friday for I>es Moines where L. D. Pearson, well known and long
by Mrs. Alta Pratt dale; it might be your town. EbenExtra Fancy Delicious
he has enlisted' in the U. S. Navy. time resident of this community, was
nie Young who had been ezer, Ellendale's patriarch, helps you
From Des Moines he was sent to the returned to his home here Saturday
Large
Size
—
Per
Dozen
apello for several weeks. to meet and to understand the people
Great Lakes Naval Training Station from the University hospital in Iowa
near Chicago. Paul enlisted in the City where he had been a patient for
who might live next door or down the!
,Fine Crisp Heads — Each
^received here this week street from you. The film is vwjrenNavy a week ago Saturday, but at. several weeks. His condition is re" at Merle White, son of tertaining and once it gets under way'
the time of his enlistment the train- ported to be serious.
Texas Seedless — 96 Size
f • C. iWhite of, Casey and it holds the attention to the end. The •
ing station was too full to take him.
;. residents, has been fur- characters are sympathetic. Jonathan,'
The residence propei ty on Chestnut
Lin his training to be- a <(deadrhiger" for a youthful Lincoln,
Lt. Col. L. E. Fiero, who was an Street in the north part of town be§ aviator by his appoint- appeals to every man. Esther Worne
officer in World War I and who has longing to Chester T. Winder, and
Sweet Potatoes Jersey's — Per Pouitd
aviatton cadet at the in the roll of an ailing mother, will:
lately been called again into service, which has been occupied for several
|tatioh in Jacksonville, moisten the driest eye.
was a guest at the J. A. Wagner months by W. L. Peacock ami family,
i
|$ranaferred to Jackson- The admission price of this feature |
home Friday. He was en route from was sold this week to R. LI. 'Cooper.
ROBERTS CHI^K FEEDS
flter. taking primary will be lOc for children and 80c for |
Ft. Snelling, Minn., to "Ft. Sill, Okla. Mr. Cooper gets possession of the
Laying Mash — Concentrate — Grain Balancer
Naval Reserve .Air adults. The program will include a 1
His wife, a niece of Mrs. Wagner, will place tlMJarch 1, at whk-h time he and
1
Bennett Field, Brook- complete selection of short' subjects'
be remembered as Marguerite Calk- his wife will move here from their
U. S. DEFENSE STAMPS FOR SALE HERE
ins, formally a teacher in the Anita farm home northeast of town. The
and will begin at 7:15 o'clock.
I
~c>ools.
'consideration was $2,300.
Final "tabulation of receipts in the
American Red Cross emergency w»r
reljef drive which has been conducted
here during the past few weeks revealed that $403.28 was contributed
by residents of Anita, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, local chairman, announced today. The quota set for the local
branch was $800,
Previously, reported in the Tribune
were contributions amounting to
$382.78 and listed below are the names
and amount given by each individual
during the past week:
$6.00—Obedienae Lodge, No, 880,
A.F,&\A.M.
|3.0Or-Friday Bridge Club and M.

2-10-02. Packages

5Sc

3 Pound can

Flour
Oleo
Raisins
Dates
Apples
lettuce
Grape Fruit

.-.,!.,#.

.

'

I

1

.

'

.

93c
25c
lOc
19c
39c
9c
29c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

F
Fun fror theWh oie rami

L^II

ByEDWHEELAN
,
,
t>0 VOU MEAN

WHAT

/JOT GOING- TO FLV MJITH MB
To HOLLVWOOD AFTER

•SHiRn^iB

MEAN\NHIU5,*RQ>.
. CAMB

VIA. EXPLAIN LATER.HA
THERE'S MY rAUSlC TO PUT

' TOMORROW nL

*V TV4E SHOW CLDSH-S «'!

MATTER HAL-'VA
LOOK AVJFUL
BLUE ?.'!

ALU RIGHT

LALA PALOOZA —She's Very Literary
SIS, HAVE WE
GOT A SET OF

DICKENS?

HERE'S AN EMPTY SHELF
36INCHES WIDE- I OUGHT TO
DO SOMETHIN'
ABOUT IT

HOW DO I KNOW?
TO ME A BOOK IS
JUST SOMETHIN'
TO COVER UP
WALL SPACE

MADAM,
THERE'S A
YOUNG MAN
AT THE DOOR
TO SEE "YOU

I'M WORKIN'
^ J8BSfi,r
MY WAY THROUGH \WJND WHO
COLLEGE-NOW / ««££
HERE'S A SET OF I ^M-HgXL

By RUBE GOLDBERG
»• '«<
TWICE

BOOKS 18
/MANY TIMES
INCHES WIDE \ DOES 18 SO
WRITTEN BY- ) INTO 36?

.Original Names
Originally; Smil Was CauedJ
Land of the. «0iy c^"
Erancisco^was known as v.
Buena and .the Benevolent
Protective Order of E
named the Jolly Corks.

I'LL TAKE
TWO
SETS!

.„. lULSIOI

MCMttCoUs,Bmd
.

REG'LAR FELLERS—Exit Sergeant Jones

By GENE BYRNES

SER6EANTJ0NES-

THAT*
PpOlf
OOALUO'lAY

GEM'RUU OVJTEfc HAVE
- CAI>J
WRIT*?

Pniblic History
What is public history rai
regiater of .the Successes and {
appointments, .the vices, 'Jiei
lies, and the quarrels of those t
engage in contention for po«
Paley.

,T-6-EN/iRI\-

MESOAL IKE

Pleasure
one gets to love
life is a happy one.—Ruskin.

sy a L. HUNTLEY

Pa Gives Up So Easy

OH, IT AlNT NOTHIM1

1 WAS
INVITED TO
SUPPER OVER
MUUEV
BATES'
HOUSE-

SERIOUS. OEST A
FORK. WOUND

AM* 1 ODWT REACH
QUICK. CMOUGH.V4HB4
IK PORK CHOPS WAS
SERVED

B !I d-, w-OASHilMl
OR

;

SPRl .-i D O N

ROOSTS

Makeup of Great
A great man is made up ol«
qualities tfefit meet or makeg
occasions.—Jewell.

POP—'And That's Not Far,' Says Pop

By J. MILLAR WATT
WHERE DO
WANT TO
B& DRIVEN
TOP

DISTRACTION

Depressing <
Stop shaUowt water:
t will rage; tread on a worrol
t will turn,~Robert Greene,

THE
SPORTING
THING
YOUK
<• P1

^

fe% £ S.^

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS
ARMSTRONG

THE ANITA

WWV*J*****«

X-^X-**^

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

"LOSSES HINDER DEFENSE"
Although proud of the opportunity to serve
256 of our polioyholders who suffered loss
during 1941, in the interest of preserving
all existing values (many of which cannot
now be replaced) we urge everyone to heed
our Government's ALL-OUT effort for ultimate VICTORY.

LINCOLN CENTER

Drive carefully ALWAYS
BUY "VICTORY" DEFENSE BONDS & STAMPS
(For your convenience we have them)

FORSHAY
I LOAN&INSURANCEAGENCY

ANOTHER IN SERIES
OF INCOME ARTICLES

(Since 1894)

*

Midwest Egg Co.

WANT ADS

I

lit

WE DELIVER

PHONE2

THURSDAY-FBIDAY—SATURDAY

Cake Flour
Pancake
TUP

5 lb Pail

*

~ Dark

Sodas
Crackers 2Fresh
Pound Box
1!
,CaIumet
Baking Powder 16-oz.
Can

Black: Pepper
ANITA MARKETS.

Mr. and (Mrs. H. c. Faii
tertained the members Of
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ing Dinner and Bridge dub
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
we
A. T. Evans,'Pastor.
on .West
Eggs, cash, dozen
.27c27c4 home
"ome <™
« Main
Main Stnet
Eggs, in trade, dozen
28c *f. •«**>»*• Dr. and Mr,
Church school at 10 a. m. We have Eggs, Specials , ....'.
33c IWeimei< were additional m
something of importance to bring be- Eggs, No. 1
30cl? oc]«5k «°*jred dish dinner
*x
%T
n
lOVfid bv tnr>ttj> mu»0A***. /«ir .
fore the school, so try and be with Eggs,
No. 2
.nj»26c J0yed
"y Mote P«sent, f oliowill(;
is next Sunday.
Hens, 4 to 6-lbs and over .... 16c the erea™* *as spent
Service of worship at 11 a. m. "As- Hens, under 4-lbs. ft Leghorns .. lOc
urance," will be the theme for our Springs
_t ou
^_
18c
onsideration. Can we be sure of Stags
I3c
ny thing in religion or is it all guess- 'Leghorns
lie
work; one guess is as good as another? , Roosters
lOc
We shall be glad to have you come'"- •
9c
and look into this question with us.
Geese
9c
The ladies will serve the regular Pigeons, live, dozen
50e
noon-day dinner Thursday.
Cream, sweet
37c
Cream, No. 1 sour
36e
Cream, No. 2 aour
33c
METHODIST CHURCH
Yellow con, ear .".
65c
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
Yellow corn, No. 2
.68c
«UP ,
Oats, No. 2, new
46c
oxptato tbte tn»tment~f»»-ii
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.55
B6NGERS BROS.
McDermott, superintendent.
Church worship at 11 a. m.
Youth and intermediate youth fellowships at 6:30 p. m.
Mid-week meeting at the parsonage
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
A good 25c dinner will be served in
the church dining room Friday noon •
by Circle No. 1 of the Woman's Society. The menu includes ham loaf,
corn bread, pie. Everyone is invited.
The general meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service will be
held at the church Friday afternoon
at 2:30. The executive committee1
will meet at 2. »Mrs..F. D. Weimer will
review, "The Methodist Woman," Mrs.'
Joe Vetter, "The World Outlook' or
"The Christian Advocate."
The church board of education and
the church school teachers will meet
at the church Friday evening at 7:30.
Mother-Daughter
banquet, sponsored by the men, February 5.

The Revenue Act of 1941 provides a
simplified method of computing income tax in the case of individuals
whose
gross income is derived wholly
X~:^
from salary, wages or other compensation for personal services, diNOTICE TO BIDDERS.
vidends, interest, rent, annuities, or
FEED
Sealed bids will be received at the royalties, and does not exceed $3,000.
office of the County Auditor of Cass A new form 1040A has been proCounty at Atlantic, Iowa, until 10:00 vided for taxpayers who are entitled
o'clock A. M. on January 23,- 1942 to and elect to use such method. A
for the various items of material and table on the reverse side of this
form shows the amount of tax on insupplies listed below.
FOR MORE PROFIT
A certified check drawn upon a sol- creasing amounts of gross income afvent Iowa bank to the Amount of ter the proper allowance of $400 for
FROM YOUR HOGS
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each dependent, if any.
The tax undfcr the simplified method
and made payable to the County AudiGoes 2% Times As Far As
tor shall be filed with eachypropos- is the same for each $25.00 block of
Tankage and Does a Better Job
al which check, in case off a bid- gross income and the taxpeyer need
der receiving an award, may be cash- only ascertain in which block his
ed and the proceeds retained by the gross income (less allowance for deMANUFACTURED BY
County as liquidated damages pro- pendents) falls to determine 'his tax.
viding he fails to execute a contract A flat reduction of 10 per cent has
containing the provisions required by been made in arriving at the amount
the statutes of Iowa and file an ap- of tax shown in the table for deproved bond for the faithful per- ductions such as charitable contriformance thereof within ten days af- butions and taxes paid, so that the
taxpayer who uses this method does
ter the acceptance of his bid.
Specifications and proposal forms not list these but gets an automatic
For Markers, Memorials and Monu- may be seen and secured at the of- deduction of 10 per cent.
Under the simplified method the
ments, see Chas. H. Bartley, Anita. fice of the County Auditor.
status of a person on the last day
All
proposals
filed
must
be
on
the
MAN WANTED in Cass county for
of the taxable year is the governing
Watkins route. See Earl Garrett, 701 form furnished by the County, seal- factor to determining the exemption
ed
and
plainly
marked.
Proposals
Olive Street, Atlantic.
It
containing any reservations not pro- level ($750 for single persons and
FOR SALE:—Two practically new vided for in the forms furnished may .married persons not living with husoil heaters and two coal stoves. See be rejected, and the County Board band or wife, and $1,500 for married
Gerald Akers. Phone 171, Anita.
reserves the right to -waive tech- persons living together) as well as
FOR RENT:—Small acreage at nicalities and to reject any or all the credit for dependents.
A husband and wife living together
north edge of Anita. For particulars bids.
on the last day of the taxable year
194,020 feet BAT Untreated Fir
see Sarah Horton.
Up
Lumber.
may file separate' returns on form
EARN BIG PAY in the aircraft in1040A if the gross income of each
58,133.feet BM Creosoted Lumdustry through Frye training. Comber.
is from the prescribed sources and
plete, practical, concentrated course
does not exceed $3,000, or they may
7,190 Lineal feet Creosoted Y. P.
qualifies you for a big pay job in
Piling.
file a single joint return on that form
6 weeks. Over 4,500 graduates workCertified check, $1,000.00 and C. P. if their combined income is from the
ing for leading aircraft companies. A. Financial Statement shall be filed prescribed sources and does not exCHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
(Under present conditions we will not with County Auditor 48 hours in ad- ceed $3,000.
enroll men in classification 1-A.) vance of time sot for opening of bids.
The use of the simplified method is
"Truth" will be the subject of the
Small payment starts you. Write toCASS COUNTY, IOWA,
optional with the taxpayer but once
day for free folder telling how you
an election has been made for any Lesson-Sermon in^ all Churches of
By — M. E. Hubbard,
can get a big pay aircraft job. Frye
Scientist, on Sunday, Januyear, it is irrevocab'e for that year.
County Auditor.
Aircraft Company, Dept. A-2, 25th.
If a taxpayer
i -^ ~- files
«**vo a«. return
icLuni . under
uiiutr
and Farnam Sts., Omaha, Nebr.
Go'.den Text is from Psalms
The Home and Garden club will hold the simplified method for the taxable
year he ma
y n°t thereafter file a 57:3, "God shall send forth his mercy
WANTED:—Your repair work. Al their regular monthly meeting next
and his truth."
veturn
under the general provisions
so see our new gifts. Hutehnuon's Monday afternoon at the school house
of tne law
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoat 2 o'clock. Roll call will be, "What
f°r that year. Conversely,
Jewelry Store, Atlantic.
tf
if
tations
from the Bible and from the
I Want New For My Home."
he files a return under the general
WANTED:—Your dead animals
provisions for any taxable year, he Christian Science textbook, "Science
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone charges
JVIrs. Fred M. Sheley was hostess may not thereafter file a return under and Health with Key to the Scriptures"
to the Past Matron's club Monday the simplified method for that year. by Mary Baker Eddy.
afternoon at her home on East Main However, a new election is allowed ^ One of the Bible citations reads:
"Ye are my witnesses, saith the
Street. OWrs. Walter F. Budd was for eac h succeeding taxable year.
Lord,, and my servant whom I have
assistant hostess. Fifteen members
were present and the afternoon was
Mrs. Henrietta Clark, aged Anita chosen: that ye may know and bespent doing Red Cross sewing. A lady who has been ill for several lieve me, and understand that I am
In our opinion this will be the
lunch was served by the hostesses. months, is recovering nicely from the he: before me there was no God
most profitable year for poultry
The next meeting of the club will effects of a fall which she suffered formed, neither shall there be after
raisers that we have seen for
me. I even I, am the Lord; and bebe on Feb. 16 at the Masonic Temple. last week.
some time. Order your chicks
side me there is no saviour" (Isa.
now so you will by able to get
Plans are bing completed for air
Mrs. R. R. Ai-nett and Mrs. Phil
just the kind you want, when
Among the selections from the
raid drills to be held in the Anita
Myers
were
hostesses
at
a
miscellanyou want them.
eous shower at the home of the former schools which are a part of a nation- Christian Science textbook is the
following:
OUR FIRST HATCH WILL
on Walnut Street Friday afternoon wide plan. Pupils are taken into hall"If God, the All-in-all, be the erein honor of Mrs. Charles E. Walker, ways which are considered to be the
BE FEBRUARY 17.
a recent bride. Games and contests safest place and the drills wi'l be ator of the spiritual universe inwere enjoyed with prizes being won conducted much\he same as fire drills. cluding man, then everything entitled
to a classification as truth, or Science,
by Mrs. George Shaffer and Mrs. Ddck
Earl Stone suffered severe burns must be comprised in a knowledge
Dement.
The
guest
of
honor
was
the
Phone 276
Anita, la.
recipient of many gifts. A lunch was on one side of bis body last Wednes- or understanding of God, for there
day night when the bed clothing on can be nothing, beyond illimitable
served.
the bed in which he was sleeping divinity" (p. 127).
caught fire. Mr. Stone struck a
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Uhlig are the
matth on the bed to see what time of
night it was and it is thought a spark parents of a 7V* pound boy baby which
was born to them at the home of her
from the match started thefire.Damage to the room was estimated at jnother, Mrs. Hans Hansen, Monday
about $50, which was covered by in- Doming. He is the first child in the
family and has been named Calvin
surance.
l^avid.
A Kind For Every Purse — Be Wise and
The January meeting of the Anita
The Anita high school basketball
Federated Woman's club will be this
Keep Your Bin Filled
(Wednesday) afternoon at 2 o'clock team after a poor start came from beat the home of iM*rs. Harry Dressier hind and gave all its power to
Remember Coal In the Mines Will Not Keep
on Chestnut Street. Following ro'l come the Griswold five by a
You and Your Family Warm and Comfortable
call, the program presented will be- S6 to 29 The score at the hal/was
Music, Composer BeethWen and one -" to 11 m Griswold's favor. The
was played on the Anita floor
of his special compositions by Mrs
Kathryn DoCamp; art, Chas. -Burch-whs >,' eVeni,ng: In tbe Biria'contest
held, Peggy Bacon and Malvem Jules
rir 1 TH ^ the b°ys'< the 'oc«I
ANITA LUMBER CO.
by Mrs. Dressier; literature, Italy by ffi s lost by a score of 44 to 8 to the
Mrs. Gail Burke and Norway by Mrs
DO NOT GAMBLE WITH YOUR HEALTIJ
M. M. Feller; and group chorus b y a outclassed they showed a g e a
proement in handling the baH
guest entertainer. An open
will also be held

HI-MINERAL
HOG SUPPLEMENT

Maduffs

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

M
| Pork and Beans

Check your fire hazards NOW

-

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, »**•

January 25, 1912.
- - - Ross Kohl is in Chicago this week •f ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
•*•
taking in the sights at the big auto- +
* + • » • • • • « • • » • • » • * • » • » * + +•••
mobile show.
Ed. L. Newton was in Omaha FriMass Sunday at 8:30 a. m. Conday, having a car load of sheep on fessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30
that day's market.
p. m.
Clyde Smith is suffering consider
able pain this week, caused by step
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
ping on a rusty nail.
C. R. Neel,- Pastor.
Joe Trimmer was in Chicago Sat f
urday where he had five car loads f . f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + ' f of choice cattle on the market.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Val (Wiegand was 'in Atlantic FriChurch worship and communion
day where he attended a meeting of at 11 a. m.
the I. 0. 0. F. lodge of that city.
The Anita hotel, located on lower
Main Street, suffered a partial loss • HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
by fire early Saturday morning.
(LUTHERAN CHURCH
+
P. A. Johansen of Atlantic was in
H. G.,Belsheim, Pastor.4
Anita Sunday looking the town ovec,
with the intention of putting in an
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
electric p'.ant. He is to be back
Divine services at 10:30 a. m.
Thursday at which time he will meet
Sunday School teachers will meet at
with the business men to discuss the the church Friday evening at 7:30.
proposition.
Confirmation classes meet at 1:30
and 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

How Many Times We Hear "I Never Have a Loss"

4-

TRIBUNE,

1 0

SSE; * "

Regular Adnra

THEATRE

FKI.-SAT.-SUN.

c.

Order Your Chicks
Now

Rasmussen's Hatchery

OUR COAL STOCK IS
COMPLETE

ROBER^FSCOTT

r^Jr^A^«Ww£

TAKE-A-CHANC&
Every Tues. and W«d.
Adm. lOc and lie

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

'March of Dimes'

President Sketches World Strategy;
Australia Is Periled by Japanese Army
Invasion of Its Key Island Outposts;
Nelson Speeds Up U. S.War Production
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Alma F. Borgmeyer, clerk in
the mail room at the White
House, opens mail bags jammed
with "March of Dimes" letters
addressed to President Roosevelt
and designed to aid in the fight
against infantile paralysis. The
mail was reaching its peak just
before the President's Diamond
Jubilee Celebration on January 30.

SUB ATTACKS:
'ntensified

Stunner Welles, undersecretary of state and head of the U. S. delegation to the Pan-American conference at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, is
cheered by spectators as he waves his hat from the Tiradentes palace,
scene of the historic meeting.

BLUEPRINT:
Of World Battle

PRODUCTION:
OPM Finally Dies

While the nation girded itself for
victory production on a scale never
hitherto dreamed of, and while
American soldiers were arriving on
foreign fields ready to do battle until victory, while still others were
filling the news with their heroic exploits, President Roosevelt gave
newsmen a hint of the "blueprint of
battle."
The President, following the close
of the Churchill conferences, and the
safe return of the British premier
to London by airplane from Bermuda, had told little to newsmen
save that there was a complete accord among the united nations.
Now he had begun to give them
the picture, a portrait of battle carried on simultaneously in every part
of the globe by the soldiers of all
nationals working in concert with
each other.
Thus were found American aviators fighting in the Singapore area,
with the Dutch in the East Indies,
in the Philippines, over the Seven
Seas, and most lately arriving in
Britain and other points for service.
The President said one could look
at the map of the world and assume
that the anti-Axis group was doing
something at almost every strategic
point.
He said that joint technical committees were- busy, covering the
subjects of production, of transportation of produced supplies to
every part of the globe, also to the
assignment of fighting men and machines to points where they were
most needed.
While all of his information had
been of a general nature, the nearest he -came to giving out details
was when he said that excellent
progress was being made in
strengthening the Allied forces in
the Pacific.
This latter statement was taken
by the press to be an attempt by
the President to allay Chinese fears
that the Allies were not going to
make a vigorous enough battle
against the Japs.
The President had finished a conference with Dr. Hubertus Van
Mook, lieutenant governor genera]
of the Netherlands Indies. Dr. Van
Mook came out of the conference
room beaming.

The OPM, over which William
S. Knudsen and Sidney Hillman had
)resided as twin genii for many
lard-working, hard-fighting months
prior to American entry into the
var, finally died, Production Chief
Donald Nelson supplanting it entirey with his new War Production
joard, probably to be known as
WPB.
Mr. Nelson, however, had "port'olios" in his new series of divisions
lor most of the key men in OPM—
for it was not so much a junking of
an old organization as a revamping
of it on a streamlined basis.
The placing of one man, Nelson,
at the head of the war production
effort, also necessarily called for a
change in organization.
This was undertaken fearlessly by
Nelson, who created five primary
divisions, most of them utilizing as
heads former members of the organization of OPM, SPAB and other
groups.
Leon Henderson still was in
charge of civilian supply; Hillman
still had the labor job; Stacy May
was "progress reporter," and so on
down the line.
Probably the first and most vital
job, almost. coincidental with the
naming of Nelson himself, went to
Knudsen. The big motor man became a Lieutenant General, in direct charge of the speeding up of
factory production in general, that
is, as far as Army procurement
was concerned.
But the man who was to be most
in the public eye for the next few
weeks was Ernest Kanzler, a new
figure in the picture, who was
named automobile production czar—
not of automobiles, but of what the
auto factories are going to make.

JAPS:
Extend Fronts
The Japs, far from being licked
or even stopped, were constantly extending thejr front, and with reports
of their continued advances spread
ing out with attacks on all fronts,
came dispatches telling of two new
ventures. These were the invasion
of New Guinea and the Solomon island area; and an invasion of Burma by the Siamese as a measure to
aid Japan.
Indicating a threat to Australia
itself, the New Guinea invasion was
paced by air attacks and a movement of naval forces. The Solomon
islands lie in a chain northeast of
Australia and east of New Guinea.
The Burma invasion had started
at Myawaddie on the Burma-Thai
frontier. This lies at the northern
end of the Burmese panhandle bor
dering the puppet country.
It had not been unexpected, and
General WaVell's headquarters some
time before had told of Chinese re
inforcements to the Burmese troops,
apparently sent there for just such
• a contingency.
The invaders also seized the port
of Tavoy, which bisects the panhandle and gave the Jap-assisters
a good advantage in opening the
fighting.
Jap fliers were reported to have
occupied a flying field at Tavoy, and
" roared out to attack with bombs the
important cities and ports of Moul
mein and Rangoon.

MAC ARTHUR:
Resistance
As if to fcrove that the defeat o:
his army had been prematurely pre
dieted, General MacArthur sprang i.
distinct surprise on Washington and
the country's newspapers when h<
reported that American-Filipino re
sistance was continuing on the
island of Mindanao in the vicinity o
Davao.
An all-out Japanese effort to turn
the Luzon defenders' right flank hac
earlier been turned back with heav
iest Jap losses, and yet the dange
was far from over, for the Japanese
were reported returning to the" at
tack again with vigor.
It was reported that an entire Japanese army—estimated by some as
many as 300,000 men—had been
thrown into the battle for Luzon an(
the whole Bataan peninsula fron
blazed into action in a renewal o
the Japanese attempt to crush to<
defenders.
But the word from MacArthur'.
headquarters that fighting was con
tinuing in Mindanao came long after
official Washington had given up
Mindanao for lost, and simplj
showed how difficult communica
tions were in the area.
It was believed possible that Mac
Arthur himself had thought Min
danao gone until he received belated word from the southern island
that the battle was still in progress

CRITIQUE:
A dual report on profiteering came
before the legislative bodies of the
congress, the Truman report ant
a,lu
the Vinson report—named for their
committee chairmen, the former
rushing into print and into the press
a few days ahead of the latter.
That congress, aware of the hue*
character of the hurling of 56 bil
lions into war production in two
short years, and of what this mieh
mean if profits were allowed to K(
beyond certain limits, intended tc
clamp the lid down was evident

Submarines, probably German Uboats, were pressing their attacks
along the East coast of the United
tates, but the Navy department
ad reported that strong cftunter
measures were being taken.
The whereabouts of the navy's
:hief strength was being kept a
losely guarded secret, but all
authorities from the President down
Continued to insist that the navy
was extremely active, and was disiosed in such a manner as best to
meet present threats.
The sinking of a Japanese cruiser
>y navy bombing planes was announced, and there had been a number of sinkings of supply ships,
iome of thern>''dose to Japan.
Most dramatic had been thei exploit of PT-boat division commander Lieutenant Bulkeley, who shot
us own boat at 80 miles an hour
nto the Bay of Olongapo, sent a
i,000-ton Japanese vessel to the
xrtt&m and escaped'unscathed.
Bulkeley's boat, a 77-foot speedster, carries heavy machine-guns
and 18-inch torpedoes. He was being hailed as a hero almost on
a par with Colin Kelly.
The cruiser sinking lacked details,
but the navy said it was sent to the
bottom 100 miles off the island of
Jolo, one of the nearly 8,000 isles of
the Philippine group.
Where the American bombers
which did this trick and achieved
other victories were based was a
closely guarded secret, but there
were many possible bases in territory within reach of the locatipn
where the sinking occurred.

PRICE CONTROL:
Joker'
The price control bill, sulking in
the house and senate conference under the baleful displeasure of the
President, continued to bog down as
prices^ continued to soar.
The farm relief "joker" in the
bill had met with condemnation, not
only from the White House, but
from many leading agricultural
centers, and this remained the main
point of controversy in the bill.
In the meantime, Secretary of
Agriculture Wickard came out with
a statement that there probably
would be a shortage of sugar, just
after all the refinery men had gone
out on a limb with the opposite pre
diction.
Sugar hoarders, and other pur
chasers of foodstuffs were continu
ing to storm grocery stores and car
toons were published under the cap1
tion "this little pig went to market
showing hoarders at their deadlj
work at the grocery counters.
Administration circles were a
their gloomiest over the situation
one source saying "we had hoped to
get an improvement over the house
bill when we got to the senate, but
the senate bill was worse than the
house bill, and now most of us
would be calling it a victory if we
could get the house bill enacted"

MISCELLANY:
Bern: German rationing has cut
men down from five cigarettes a day
to three. Women are allowed no tobacco ration whatever.
• » •
Vlchyc; A German soldier was shot
and killed outside a Paris night club
Police were able to-, arrest a young
girl said to have been a witness
She was confronted with a dozen
suspects and ordered to pick out the
man who fired the shot.
: The Dutch
i
Emitted the
loss of Minahassa, the northern portion of the Island of Celebes It was
the second severe loss of oil-important islands in the N.E.I.
• • *
London: Already work was in
progress reviving the "scorched
areas" of Soviet Russia retaken by
the Red army. It was announce£
that Sir John Russell had been
named advisor to the board, and
would go to Russia with American
Canadian and British help to put
Russian croduction back into being

Washington, D. O.
NEW SELECTEES
It needed no mind reading to
fathom 'what was behind that war
department announcement of the
purchase of 700,000,000 feet of lumser and 240,000 kegs of nails—the
jiggest order of its kind in U. 5.
iistofy.
' '
The materials are for toe construction of numerous new army
cantonments and toe enlargement
if existing ones.
Army strength, down to 1,600,000
after toe demobilization of 28 to 35
•ear olds last fall, is. due for a big
ncrease—at least another 1,000,000
after toe next draft lottery following toe February 16 registration of
men between 21 and 44.
i
An estimated 24,000,000 will regiser next month, and on toe basis of
past experience only about 5 per
cent will be rated 1-A; that is^subect to immediate call. Heretofore
he army has inducted only men in
jood physical condition, with no de>endents and not engaged in "essential" production.
However, as toe need for military
manpower develops, 1-A standards
will be broadened and many thousands of 1-B, 2-A, and 2-B deferees
by pre-war standards will be called
up.
For toe present, toe army still is
>lacing primary emphasis on youth.
The February 16 registration is expected to list around 2,000,000 20-21
roungsters and toe largest proporion of-new inductees Will come from
his group. Registrants in toe 36
o 44 group will have to be in top
condition to get in toe army at this
ime.
However, big scale inductions
rom this age group can be expected
by fall, particularly those with no
dependents and with previous mili;ary service.,.
For toe present toe army will take
its older-age recruits from toe 28
o 35 year olds who were exempted
because of dependency or defense
work.

Hating Hate:
State,
The President of the Ui
objechas announced a c"ompl
tive. It> Js: The United
Twenty-six nations have
win a war and to keep the
follows wai}.. What the
fused to learfl from a
camps and torture cham_—continent; they haye,learn«T
bitter battlefields of alL ; • v
Dictator! fight for po*e«^-,
mats for prestige! and militarists
for victory. But the Common Pedple
always fight for peace. Not an armistice between nations, but peace
of soul between men.
,
That is why the present struggle
fa a total world war,, because the
dictators' New Order is a campaign
against world conscience. The panzer attacks to break a military line
are less important than toe propaganda efforts to tear toe fabric of
law and order. The.Common People today are fighting for their stake
in law and order.
Men from all over toe world are
fighting side by side for their countries. Because they want to live in
dignity side by side for their God.
And when final victory comes, it
will be toe job of toe diplomats not
only to bring peace to nations—but
peace to men.
For toe Common People of toe
world are awake. Their enemy isout in toe open. It is not a man.
It is a creed. They know there is
nothing to hate—but HATE!

Dear Ma:
Well from what 1 re,H
papers- and hear on the
gesa the boys in the army
MAnla* Mw» *U_ .•_•.,
woler'
the folk . V t(|
hope
to all them aft raid Wa^
and try% to follow alli SJJ

the clvilyun, it don't have
in so much confusion.
• • »'
• ^go* your letter about dad
a air warden. I knew HP*
to do his bit,but I haute
I think of hhh ordering anvb
fcsep Away from windows M
always,in a window lookj.
most of the,,time.
*"
''••.:•
*_.' * • •
,1 Wish you could realize^
change has come over the bowl
They now want to fight , "
and most anybody will do
put Japs at the top of
The more news we get K
treacherous stuff at pear]
and the braVe work of our i
soarer we get Sergeant .
when he read about the j aw j
a two-man submarine said ill
probably no sub at all but j J
of them barrels they juggle"!
circus.. And he says even twf
in a sub would only be aboutk
man anyhow.
'.-*••
They' surprised us all
they got a serprise coming auij
I just heard a definition o l a j
tionist. A isolationist is
who thinks a net under a I
foolish on account of he is«
spectator anyhow.

Innocent Bystander:
Judge Joseph Gutorie, of Kansas
City, tells the one about toe show
that came to town and was pretty
bad. The audience almost to a man
groaned and grumbled most of toe
evening.
Except, that is, one spectator, who
Well I see where the dnjj
just kept staring at toe stage. His
neighbor who kept growling, "This is fa to be extended to 44 whidl
awful," finally turned to him and poses of any idea I may get)
said: "You haven't had anything to soon witch. I don't want to i
say—what do you think about it?" more anyhow. A few weeks«
"I am here on a free seat," was was kicking like all the red
toe dry reply, "but if this thing gets boys and asking what was thtJ
REDTAPE BUSTER
Ordnance is toe haughtiest and any worse—I am going to buy a of all thfa; tune in a army n '
body fo' fight but now that i
most hide-bound branch; of toe ticket and raise h'ell."
mo*ejfe0pJjB fighting us at <
army. So much so that it has been
Old razor blades are being collect- than ever,&efore it all is <"
toe object of much bitter private
.' • * •
criticism by civilian defense chiefs. ed to supply steel for tanks.
Don't forget. No blade is too dull
But there is one notable exception
You may laugh mom
to this Ordnance rule.," He is Wil- to cut Hitler's throat.
a fact, that we ain't beet „...,
liam Van Antwerp Kdmp, a tall,
half about;;what happenstous c|
Jessie Royce Landis, star of war lately as we been worried il
husky, dynamic engineer, who made
a big success in private* business "Papa Is> All," toe Theatre Guild the folks fcadk home
and volunteered his services when comedy about toe Pennsylvania. mayors btoadcai
toe national emergency arose. Since Dutch, had to spend a great deal of I could picture,
then, as an Ammunition division ex- time around Lancaster learning diaecutive, he has been making his- lect, customs, etc. She passes along ing*fit because he i
tory, busting redtape in tradition- this legend, typical of toe people; how to shut off the gas in m&\
bound Ordnance.
there. To appreciate it even, more, raid. Still you:better!
There are many tales of Kemp's she says the Dutch rarely keep mon- tions as best you can i
unconventional exploits. The latest ey in banks. They usually hide it tell what may happen i
is one of toe best. •
around toe house or in the barn.
toe mayors could be as calmasj
Anyway, this concerns an elderly people. I tuned in one night 4
Asked by a general to suggest a
manager for a new government pair who arrived at a real estate Mr. LaGuardia was talking. H|
munition plant about to begin pro- office before . April 1—"Settlement such a cool calm talk 1 i
duction, Kemp recommended a crack Day" for toe Dutch. They were toe war was, over but you t
expert who had been loaned to toe buying a farm, the price-** which knocked me .Over with
when he wound up his ta
British to build a plant in England. was $17,000.
Papa brought forth a huge stock- ing: "WelLI don't expect n
"He ought to be finished with his
fob over there by now," said Kemp. ing packed with folding money and tack TONIGHT. The matt
"If he is, get bun," was toe order. patiently counted it.
unfavorable.'' What a crackl
"It only comes to $14,000, Mama," was. I hope' it did not scan|
From toe British, Kemp learned
the expert had completed his work he said unhappily. "What hap- any.
> .' . » •
and was available. So Kemp picked pened?"
"I guess," Mama said blandly,
There fa a lot of rumors «1
up a phone and called toe state de"we must have brought toe wrong camp and I,think somethingJ
partment.
stocking."
but I don't know where «T
"I want to talk to toe guy," he
get sent. ; ITpthing would «J
said, "who gets guys back from EngHow courteous is the Japanese!
me and I don't care no morel
land."
. says, "Excuse me, I go as long as it gives me air
There was a gasp, but toe operator He always
please."
to do my bit tot toe greatest*
switched Kemp to someone who
asked him who he was and what He climbs^into his neighbor's garden on earth. And I hope whenj
And smiles and says, "I beg your action it won't take no
he wanted.
pardon."
"I'm Kemp of Army Ordnance,"
find out'who von.
he said. "Therms a guy in England He bows, and grins a friendly grin, • • ' ' : • ; . . ' • ' - ; • , « • «
we wantjto run an ammunition plant And calls his hungry family in;
- Well take "care of yourseM
for us. Get him back here right He grins and bows a friendly bow: let those ajr raid hints s«*
away, will you?"
"So sorry, this MY garden now." too much and say a prayer'
Ogden Nash, March, 1938.
now and then as this is to?
Six days later toe expert reported
to Kemp and left for his new job
war when they will all t
All the Axis citizens are Aryans
Your son,
A few days later toe general again
summoned Kemp, asked what had now. Hitler issued an order admitting toe', Italians and toe Japs to
been done about the expert.
"It's all taken care of, general," membership. A British soldier in
THE INNER
("Hitter says an inner
said Kemp. "He's been on toe job Libya, a dress designer in private
life, was a little confused by all him to take supreme "
at toe plant two days."
"How did you get bun back here this. The other day his sergeant News item.)
J
sent him on patrol duty.
so fast?"
He orders this and orders
"The captain," he instructed,
"No trouble. I just called up toe
He leaps into the ne '
state department, asked for toe guy "wants you to catch him an Aryan He rages, acts or stands
who gets guys back here and he
According, to "the inner
arranged it."
^'Veriwell," said-toe private.
"Kemp," said toe general severe- Bleached, olive or snuff-colored?" He hastens to his mountd
ly, "do you know who that guy in
'Or leaves 4t with no *
While negotiations were going on
toe state department was?"
He
galloiMK 0t,he Slows n»r
"No, sir."
between Japan and toe U. S,—dur'' ' n "the in
was toe undersecretary of ing the Kurusu-flction—Kurusu presented this plan: Why could not the
Note: Kemp has persistently re- two nations peacefully divide the He makes apian, then «Jl
He 414110
quitsthefront
nc
Uiu uuu» t.*
g
„
fused to accept an army commis- Pacific.?
sion. Finally, pressed by
toe^i
Secretary Hull smiled agreeably. He turns from-confidence«
It's all a case of""-""
Encouraged, toe Japanazi continued.
"Which part would you want-toe
' future day heJ1'!
Oh, on some
north or south?"
He's bashed his head MT|
officer you could court-martial mV
Mr. Hull fa supposed to have ««But as a civilian, all you can do fa plied: "As long as we are dividing I/
wat;
. ,
fire me. I'm remaining a civilian " toe Pacific, we'll take the ton: and V>The reason wfll then be t •Twas nothing but » I
you take toe bottom."
JAP SCHOOL LESSONS
calll"
After three years' probing of subversive activities, it takes a lot to
Over at toe new Club 181, they
excite Rep. Martin Dies, but the oth- were talking about toe magazine
"Both .(Sermany an^
er day toe rangy Texan hit on a writer who disappeared for weeks. depressions. But
discovery that took his breath away "Wonder where he is," somebods
His committee has been making said.
tion Of labor, trade an
a sweeping inquiry of Jap fifto"Oh, he's very busy," explained velt did not
"°H
colummng on toe West coast, includ- a Winchell fan, "blowing up a ruAs Elmer Twitcheii
ing subversive teaching in Japanese mor and two untruths?—into a fulllanguage schools located all over length article for his mag."
that guy smoking a,ny
southern California. Investigators
found that from the primary grades
Elmer Twitcheii »1
The harsh reviews on "Johnny on
up students in these schools are in! « Sp.ot" revealed there were two stands that when the
doctnnated with militarism and toe .MacArtours under bombardment- country the Wild M8"
ideology of their Jap ancestors
toe General and Helen Hayes' Char- hoisted the white flaS'
lie, the author.
the run arid asked Pr
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III Protection From' BombingC7 Attacks
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lapels to frame your neckline and
side sashes achieve the neat trim
fit, at the waist which is as flattertog as it is comfortable.
• • •
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LESSON TEXT—Matthew 4:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—For we have an high
ptte*t . . . (who) was in all points tempted
like as we are, yet without sin.—Hebrewa
4:15.

i to'three days,
than likely,
.'story began :td
Ives
to seejif
t:actipns:sjil|t/tattatstoch is Repeated

"We have hot a high priest that
cannot be touched with the feeling
of our infirmities; but one that hath
been to all points tempted like as
we are,' yet without sin" (Heb. 4:15,
R.V.). We recogniie that Jesus was
tempted as the Messiah (see Matt.
Wear.
4:3, 6) and as One who had no sin,
: vways to wear
,
n the
te and yet He was tempted to all points
in
to mat veteran world, the Republic Thunderbolt, the P-47, which has attained a diving as we,are; and we may, learn from
ate each tire speed of 680 miles peVhmtrOhd Itt level flight a speed of motee than
n 400 His temptation how to nreet tempta.. Drive in hilly miles & hour. According to the Office for Emergency Management,
tion and be victorious over it..
i roads- are twisty tine Thunderbolt is soon to be -placed in massed production. The plane
I. Temptation.
Select a paveIt is the common lot of all man'sandpaper' top. has a 2,000 horse power engine, a four-bladed propeller and is 32 feet
„ weather. Take long. It has a wing spread of 41 feet. Fire power of the plane was kind to be tempted (I Coi. 10:13).
he toes slide and not disclosed, but OEM. said it is "heavily^armored and bristling with I The strongest and most noble of
men are subject to it; angels were
mostly on the both large and small caliber guns"
tempted — yes, even Jesus was
Spin .the wheels
How effective are anti-aircraft below, according to British officers tempted. We need to know about
'er up to 70 or
«can, and always guns? How can they hit a target who have been interviewed in this temptation, so we note
like a speedy elusive plane?. Isn't country. When they see the flash,
1. What It Is (v. 1). Temptation
Hsudden stops."
sts aren't out for it difficult to fire heavy projectiles they know that it will take several is of the devil. It is, as Principal
tttal lark. They several miles up into the air* against seconds for the shell to reach their Fairbairn expressed it, "seduction
level and explode. In this brief pe- to evil, solicitation to wrong. It
ping the following the strong pull of gravity?
These questions are arising in riod of grace they try to dodge, if stands distinguished from trial thus:
learch has proved
heir proper care: the minds! of many Americans, now possible. Hence the importance of trial tests, seeks to discover 'the
that -eeastal: cities of the United making shells travel upward at the man's moral qualities or character;
"
States are preparing for air raids, greatest possible speed.
but temptation persuades to evil, deand guns are being set up to guard
ludes that it may ruin. God tries.
Fighter
planes
are
the
best
deagainst them.
fense against enemy bombers, the Satan tempts."
. ActiialiyT British experience hi this British have found. During, the
Note that temptation is not sin,
war has shown that the chief value heavy air attacks on England hi but yielding to the temptation is sin.
of anti-aircraft guns is not in bring- 1940, British fighters shot down nearWe are told by James (Jas. 1:13ing- down enemy bombers, but in ly 10 times as many German bomb- 15) that man is tempted by. his own
keeping them high and spoiling their ers as did anti-aircraft guns. Heavy lusts. He also tells,us that God may
aim, says a bulletin from the Na- guns of about three-inch bore and permit temptations or triajs to test CQUARED off with rows of ric
tional Geographic society.
More Important
upwards are used against high-fly- our faith (Jas. 1:2, 3), but His pur- ^ rac which run down from each
•' • •' • "If a bombing plane is to score a *ing bombers.
"We trust, Sir, that God is on
pose is only to prove us able to shoulder and outline the pockets,
this coat style house dress prehit on its objective on the ground far
Against dive-bombers, which zoom stand. God does not suffer us to be sents such a bright, interesting our side."
belowi,it must fly in a straight line down
"It is more important to know.
tempted beyond endurance, but proclose
to
their
targets,
light,
in the direction of the target for a rapid-fire anti-aircraft guns are ef- vides a way of escape (I Cor. 10:13). front that you are going to love that we are on God's side."—Refew minutes to give the bombardier fective, British experience shows.
How It Works (w. 2, 3, B, 6, 8, wearing it. The open collar has ply by Lincoln.
a chance to set his bomb sight ac- One of the most useful is a 40-milli- 9).2. Satan
has only three temptacurately. It is during this period
(about 1%- inch) gun. The best tions, although he is a master at
that a bomber is vulnerable to anti- meter
to use such a gun is to wait giving them different appearances.
aircraft fire, for then the pilot Can- way
The temptation of Jesus followed
not dodge or follow a zigzag course. until the dive bomber is very close .the
same threefold line as that of
the ground and the range is short,
.k DARLING, IF WE BAKE AT HOME;
Anti-aircraft gunners worry less, to
Adam
and
Eve
(Gen.
3:6),
which
is
and
men
fire
at
high
speed'.
If
a
REMEMBER.THE ONLY YEAST WITH ALL
about overcoming the pull of gravity dive bomber is fired upon when it described to I John 2:16 as the genthan about getting theirsheila up is
THESE* VITAMINS 15 FLEISCHMANN'5
still high, the pilot can see the eral temptation of all men, namely,
fast enough to explode near or hit location
"the
lust
of
the
flesh,
the
lust
of
the
of
the
guns,
and
has
tune
jtheir rapidly moving target.' ;Antipull out of his dive and approach eyes, and the pride of life.!' Observe
?tiircraft shells contain a powerful to
how Satan worked on Jesus: (a) By
from,
a new direction.
Charge of .powder, designed primarMachine, gun •fire, also is effective appealing to the flesh (w. 2, 3).
•ily to launch the projectile on its
Jesus had fasted 40 days, and Satan
upward path with the greatest possi- against dive bombers if the gunner took
advantage of that fast to sugcan restrain his eagerness until the
ble speed.
gest
that
He use His divine power
plane
is
at
very
close
range,
BritBomber pilots have learned to this
ish officers report. During the evac- of creation to satisfy His hunger.
war
to
watch
for
the
flash
of
antiation aircraft guns firing at them" from uation of the British army from Dun- To do so would have been to deny
jr, causes
some German diye bombers His very mission on earth.
* — ~ - —
. —— kerque
down, -arid ta
even were brought down by conSatan observes to man the normal
y. to pinch-dam- ders. Don't speed. And once again, centrated rifle fire.
appetites of his body, excites them
icentrates wear don't let the rubber 6ft your tires
ne incidental use for, heavy anti- to a high degree, and then tempts
makes wheels get too low before having them re- aircraft guns is to show friendly him to satisfy them to an improper
Fskid, Md promote treaded pr recapped.
fighter planes the location of enemy way. (b) By appealing to pride (w.
^ndtogv If a tire
For'technicians point out that a bombers. It is often difficult for 5, 6). God .had promised to keep
ht be ruined in but tire which is recapped before the fliers in the air to spot other planes. Jesus "to all his ways" (Ps. ,91:
A
rubber is worn to too great an ex- Gunners on the ground in England 11), but casting Himself from the
,.
T r 3100 Units (Int.) Vltombi B.-1JO
realize, there is tent wiU\ give close to the original sometimes fire a few bursts of shrap- temple was not one of God's "ways"
— 400 Umt» (Int.) Vitamin O—40-30 Units (Sb. Bear.)
lung, bruising, and mileage obtained from a new tire. nel hi the direction of an enemy for Hun.
Vitamins B,, D and G are not appreciably lost W the oven,
\ is often hooked Say these technicians, the fecapping bomber formation to point out its loThe devil wants us to be presumpthey go «ght into the bread.
inflation. Pinch- of a tire by the addition of approxi- cation to British fighters that are to tuous and call it faith, and this is
ed by striking x>b- mately 15 pounds ofLrubber, keeps in the air, then leave the battle to his pitfall for one wh\> really wants
i Growth of Palm Tree
t a tire wall against service a tire; of"about four, tunes the, airmen.
' to believe—cause him to become a
rarely increases to diameter, even
After a palm reaches a height when the tree grows to be more
Baking pr loosening that weight according to estimations.
Anti-aircraft shells are stit to ex- fanatic and substitute foolish pret .comes from strikFinally^ here is what'an authority plode at any desired height before sumption , for faith, (c) By appeal- of only about eight feet, its trunk than a hundred feet tall.
" ; holes, or curbing. has to say to put the "finishing they are loaded in the gun. The tag to the'C'yes (w. 8, 9). By show^nifles the effect 4of touch" on toe conservation: "The height, and other factors that enter ing Christ the kingdoms of the earth
t abases.
kind of driving that (is safest for the into calculation of the range are de- to some kind of striking panorama,
.Recapped.
driver, his passengers, pedestrians, termined by secret and highly com , or moving picture, he offered a short
motorists should and the occupants of other cars is Plicated apparatus. When a shell cut to their rule by a brief act of
1 be only the good precisely the kind that produces bursts, fragments of shrapnel are worship of him, rather than by way
WSH^ CDRTOftALlongest life in toes and the car it- sent flying in all directions over a of the cross. The devil showed his
ent, through
r
GWELS
AREAffLDER
KNOW WHy CAMELS
permit to be self.". .
real purpose here. He wants worconsiderable area.
any tire is goARE THE ARMY
ship—he wants us to bow to him inIW El/ERV WAX
For there is a
stead of to God.
AND
THE/
MAN* FAVORITE
cpnditipn of the
II. Oar Lord Was Victorious Over
Satan.
to get
We, too, can triumph to His blessed name. To do so we need to study
the class where
the way of victory.
* " suitable
1. How to Gain It (w. 4, 7, 10).
Three steps appear: (a) By the
right use of Scripture. If our Lord
needed and used that weapon, how
can we possibly do without it? How
,
can we use it if we do not study it,
g- miles, and
and hide it to our hearts (Ps. 119:
tires.
ID? (b) By complete dependence
misalignment
upon God. Every Scripture used
>er from treads.
by Jesus against Satan honored God
'comes from imthe Father. We cannot fight Satan to
I camber and castour own strength. Luther was right—
•bearipgjj, wheel
"Did we to our own strength confide,
-'-"
.
•mr striving would be losing."
P^.v._ proper balThe. real victory for the Christian
tanfr the shifting of
is to bring Satan to the foot of the
are included in the
cross; Christ defeated him completedecreases rubber
ly there, and we may plead that
victory, (c) By denouncing Satan
'Don'ta'.
Jesus
sent him on his way. W
'.'for motorists inmay do the same, in Jesus' name.
Ftire life are :i>on't
• Actual8alesrecord»lnPo«tErehangesand Canteens
It is always a serious error to argue
jjther. Don't let the
show Camels are the favorite cigarette with men in
inequalized, Don't
Above, map indicates the current agricultural situation throughout with Satan, or even to discuss matthe Army, Navy, and Marine Corp*.
lar off to a jumping the country a, reported by the Department of Agriculture. Food pro- ters with him. He is not divine,
but
he
is
a
supernatural
being
with
: iii gravel and cin- duction and consumer buying, power are at record levels.
THE SJJOJSE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS
knowledge and cunning which are
*......WASHINGTON.-Food production increase to food prices during the too much for us. Meet him with
is at high record levels, buying pow- last two years. Whereas total non- Scripture, honor God by your faith
Program
of consumers is the greatest agricultural income is about 39 per in Christ, then "resist the devil, and
Wajr Industry er
ever, prices and income to farmers cent larger than the 1935-39 average, he will flee from you" (Jas. 4:7).
than the average of the 4 other
2. What It Brings (v. 11). When
, PA.<_Although average' the best to a decade or retail food prices average only 10
largest-selling
cigarettes tested—lea* than
the
defeated
devil
left
Christ,
anmore,
according
to
a
current
analyl planning has
any of them-according to Independent
huge reservoir sis of the bureau of agricultural eco- per cent higher than iat that time. gels came and ministered to Him.
scientific teats of the smoke ttselft
en for war indus- nomics, U. S. department of agricul- Monthly earnings per employed fac- The overcoming of temptation brings
government in co- ture. This means, says the report, tory worker are 40 per cent higher victory, peace, and blessed rest.
enn State and 144 hat producers and consumers of than to 1935-36, whereas farmers in This is ever true in the life of the
schools is training food are'in unusually good economic recent months have been getting believer. Temptations victoriously
make one stronger in meeting
Penn State is giv- position.
about 30 per cent higher prices for met
the
next
temptation. There is al-Government figures show that the food than at that time. This means
ng cpmpany income of industrial workers has in- purchasing power is increased in the ways a next one, for we read (Luke
4:13) that the devil left Christ onlv
ireased considerably more than the same proportion.
T H E C I G A R E T T E Of C O S T L I E R TOBACCOS
"for a season."
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VAGABOND"

An editor in Philadelphia and one
W. C. Fields is back again, and that in Missouri are having quite an inis welcome news to lovers of comedy. teresting argument about deodorizing
The famous laughmaker with the the -onion. They agree that someequally famous nose "is 'starring this thing should be done, but we'll tfoet a
time in a new; Universal comedy, nickel 'that without the aroma, liver
BERT C. RAMUS, Manager
"Never Give A Sucker An >Even and onions would never taste the same
Break," which will be the feature at- as it does now.
traction at the Anita' theatre on Fridate to allow bills for the County, day, Saturday and Sunday evenings. One day last week we saw men out
'THE
• This will be the second week that hauling in their supply of ice for
^ SUPERVISORS and in that case, the Board will meet the
By "WARREN BAYLEY
week end change will be shown next summer. The cakes were thick
on the following (Monday and bills
and clear -and there seemed to be Long Beach, Califprnia.
page 4)
must be filed three days before the on these .three evenings.
iect newer structures and mobile obfields is by no means the whole plenty to go around. Time was when
Ad materials for Board meets. .
jects. Objectives that have been in
no
one
got
ice
in
the
summer
time
show
in
the
film
which
boasts
o'ne
If
you
happen
out
this
way
soon
Motion carried.
* '
one
place for some time will just
unless
they
had
stored
it
in
straw
or
and miss seeing your favorite hotdog
Moved by Possehl, seconded by of the most •• important supporting
have to sit there and take it.
sawdust
the
whiter
before.
stand,
look
again,
closely.
It
might
casts
of
the
season,
including
the
Wiese, Hastings, Hastings, to adjourn until January
But you can make those objectives
.
« * «
youthful singing star, Gloria Jean,
Je hiding under a coat of camouflage.
6th.
hard to see and hit, while admitting
along
with
Leon
Errol,
Butch
and
That
art
of
obscurity
is
going
to
be
An
article
in
a
farm
magazine
tells
Motion carried.
•
.
Buddy, Susan Miller, Franklin Pang- us that rationing of milk applies to practiced a lot around here in weeks they are still there you can confuse
onded by Hast(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman,
born, Charles Lang and Margaret' cats as well as to humans in England. to come, although it will first take the bomber's aim. He has but seven
• of each month, - •
Chairman.
Dumont.
Only those cats which are known to care of places more important than seconds in which to lay his sights
aturday, as .the Attest:
M. E. Hubbard,
"Never Give A- Sucker An Even catch rats can have their allotment dispensers of America's favorite sand- after he is in position to lay his eggs.
That isn't much time. If an oil tank,
County Auditor. Break" purports to give an inside pic- of milk . . . another writer says that wich.
for example, has been painted in
ture
of
the
motion'
picture
industry,
each person was allowed one half an
One large area in particular should flowing bands and blobs to dim its
vfiiL.M^URER
Mrs. R. R. Arnett entertained the
inasmuch
as
Fields
and
most
of
the
egg
per
month
in
England
during
and will be attended to soon—the rich
'Chiropracto*
members of. her .pinochle, club Thurs;-,
others appear as themselves. Fields, 1941, while some' American poultry oil fields of Signal Hall rising behind outline and harmonize with surroundAdair, la.
day evening at her home on Walnut
1
vino portrays none other than thejnovie man says that old Biddy produced an this city. The vast forest of oil ings, it is going to become a difficult
—Office Hours— Street. Other guests, besides the comedian, Fields, opens the story at average of 18 dozen eggs per person derricks covering these rounded brown target from any but dangerously low
|L 9-12 — 1:30-6 members,' were Mrs. Dick Dement and the studio, bringing a story he hopes in our country last year. We should slopes is no secret to the Japs, so altitudes.
Mrs. Everett B. Luman. High score
to' sell to Pangborn, the -producer.
be very thankful for plenty of food we're not giving their location away. These oil tanks, incidentally, are
- & Sat, Night for the evening was held by Mrs. Ted
very difficult to hide. They cast very
In
his
wanderings
around
the
studio,
of all kinds.
These gaunt towers that for years distinctive shadows — rounded ones
7 tin 10
Walker. A lunch was served by the
•
•
•
'
he meets all his fellow players. Eventhave been drawing the earth's b'ack
hostess. Mrs. Kenneth Gipple Will en10-11 A. M. tertain the club at its next meeting ually he goes with them on a trip
We wrote some time ago for a seed gold from the depths have been photo- that instantly give them away for
what they are. If anyone ever inPhone 37
on Jan. 29 at the home of Mrs. Charles to Mexico aboard a highly futuristic catalogue and the reply came back that graphed by every possible enemy of vents a means of eliminating shadows
airliner,
and
on
a
mountain
top
in
the
'this year the catalogues would., not be the U. S. A. So have the many huge
Gipp!e in Anita.
neighboring nation the story comes printed until they could get an esti- oil storage taiks that dot the land- he'll become a bil'.ionaire. Tank shadows can be hidden if surrounding
to an action-filled climax.
mate on how many would be requested scape around here.
areas, as well as the tanks themselves,
Gloria Jean, who plays Feilds]' ward, on account of paper shortage. SeedsIt would 'be foolish to try to kid are painted a dull black.
provides some of the best singing men say that there should be an amthe enemy that the derricks and tanks
The greatest difficulty of camouof her career with such well known ple supply of the common varieties
aren't here any more—by camou- flaging with paint is that it has al?
avorites as "Estrellita," and "Otch'i seeds, but that we may have to go
flaging them to resemble a forest or
Tchornia-" The picture is easily the without some of the harder-to-gcow village or some other tricky mas- ways shown up in infra-red photographs. An objective's roof, painted
most typical Fields comedy in many fancy garden stuff. Prices will be
seasons and is rated one of his most somewhat higher, but people will be querade. With the aid of modern in- over to resemble the tree tops of a
struments, a bomber knows exactly
hilarious: films.
more conservative in their planting when he has arrived over a given surrounding forest, may convince the*
'" *'-.r'
*. * »
Catalogues can' come any time now to area, and he can tell, even from ten eye, but it can't fool the film. But
right here we can pause a moment
Not'ori}jr: last Tuesday and Wednes- suit us . . . we can always look a thousand feet, if the ground elevation and rejoice/ Our experts have in•
day or: rieitt-Tuesday and Wednesday, lot whether we-buy or not.
below has been altered as little as vented a means of making such cam* *' »
but every Tuesday and Wednesday a
twenty four inches. If he looks down
These days as we listen to the news and discovers a suddenly sprouted ouflage stand up against such phototop feature is presented for only
graphy without disclosing its real
x
;
we are glad that our country schoo forest where his photographs
0 and: J.l- cents.
indicate identity. The method is a military
teacher knew her geography and that a tank farm has thrived, he will insecret.
Ruth Schiff, 4-month-old c&ughter she had the proper technique in teach stantly realize that all he has to do
Good camouflage seems to be a matif Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Schiff, wasj ing it. No, bless your heart, she did is bomb the daylights out of that ter of a little artistic ability and a
n't
have:
much
luck'teaching
us
com'
iperated on for a cyst on the scalp
forest and he'll hit the jack-pot.
whole lot of common sense. There
"riday at the Methodist hospital in position and rhetoric and punctuation
The experts tell me that this tricky, is plenty of both around here, so
Des Moines. Dr. and Mrs. Schiff were marks Were always so many cat tracks "dummy" camouflage is more valu- this area is bound to become well
tble to bring the baby home with them sometimes they hit the right spot able when used to confuse an enemy protected from possible bombing atmore often they didn't!
hat evening.
on landmarks, although it will pro- tacks.
I from the CeeservcrtMl Cfceefc-wp-a syctetn of
Carl H. Daubendiek of Jefferson
Mrs. Walter F, Budd entertained j Iowa, was an Anita visitor the flrsi
i and service especially designed to help can
"Trailer Vagabond" Is Sponsored and Appears In This Paper
the members of the Knot-a-Kare of
and tires last much longer!
Through the Courtesy of
bridge club Wednesday afternoon at
: Midweit Standard depend on how regularly you have
icr
home
on
West
Main
Street.
Other
A joint meeting of the American
L»pecial
.
•uests, besides the members, were Legion and Legion Auxiliary will be
i this program, of these services aresimple. Other*
Mrs. John W. Budd, Miss Minnie For- held Friday evening at 8 o'clock ai
Anita, Iowa
TEXACp PRODUCTS
Phone 257
r your Standard Oil ntupt be done expertly* Have them
hay, Mrs. Jack Long.and Mrs. Frank the I. O. O. F. hall.
L real help to you done with the frequency recomV. Budd. High score for the after•or not your mended and you may realue your
toon was held by Mis. W. T. Biggs. iMr. and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner visitec
Mrs. R. N. Bissell, well known Linthrough may car and tire conservation hopes.
Rev. C. L. Thomas is a medical
V lunch was served by the hostess. in Des Moines Sunday and Monday coln township woman, is ill -at her patient at the Methodist hospital in
Mrs. Gail Burke will entertain the at the home of their daughter, Mrs. home suffering from heart trouble. Des Moines which he entered Thursday.
STANDARD OIL DEALER
ilub at its next meeting on Jan. 28. Maurice McMurray and husband.
Miss Maude Bissell of Bedford is
assisting with the care of Mrs. Bissell. •Mrs. W. A. Linfor is reported to
The Anita schools are going to parbe recovering nicely from a major opticipate in the sale of Defense SavThe members of the Original bridge eration to which she submitted Thursings
Stamps
which
are
a
part
of
a
CONSERVE TIRESclub were guests Wednesday afternation-wide program. The object is noon of Mrs. G. M. Adair at her home day evening at the Atlantic hospital.
ENGINE—TRANSMISSION
two-fold, .educational and practical. on West Main Street. Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Jake Neiens entertained a
This is not a sales drive and pupils' Maduff, Mrs. R. W. Forshay and Mrs.
-EVERY VITAL PART
number of girls at a party last week
are urged to earn their own money for [
G. A. Roe were additional guests. in honor of the 9th. birthday: anniverthe" purchase of "the stamps, other- High score for the afternoon was
Chevrolet's new "Car Conwise it will be just an extra burden held by Mrs. Chester A. Long. A sary of her daughter, Alice. Giames
servation Plan" Is designed
and contests were enjoyed by those
on
parents.
to help you keep your car
lunch was served by the hostess. The present, following which a lunch was.
serving faithfu(ly for (he
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. "Budd en- next meeting of the club will be on served. The guest of honor was the
[duration, and invites your
tertained the members of their dinner Jan. 21 at the home of Mrs. Leo V. recipient of many gifts.
A cooperation on the followand bridge club at their home on Bongers.
||ng points: (1) Observe the
East Main Street Thursday evening.
Chapter EZ, P. E. O. Sisterhood,
J; simple, fundamental, thrifty
Following a 7 o'clock covered dish
dinner, the evening was spent playing were entertained Tuesday afternoon
rules of car care, such as
Young woman wishes
bridpe with high scores being held, by Mrs. H. C. Faulkner at her home
keeping tires properly into
marry an old man—
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long. The on West Main Street. Mrs. Wm. Kirkflated,
checking - battery,
that's
her business.
next meeting of the club will be on ] ham was assistant hostess. Roll call
.Water, oil, etc.... (2) Get a
was,
"My
Favorite
Hymn."
A
Found.Our
business is pickJan. 29 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.!
siniple service "check-up"
•fers Day program was presented by
Melvin Key.
ing up dead animals—
at your Chevrolet dealer's
Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs. John W. Budd
large or small.
now, and avoid major trouMrs. Eric Osen was hostess to the and Miss Minnie Forshay and a paper,
bles later.... (3) See your
members of the Loyal circle of the' "History of Religious Music," was
Phone 257
Chevrolet dealer regularly.
Methodist church at her home on given by Mrs. Raymond Lantz. The
WAGNER FILLING STATION
Maple Street one day last week. Twen-' next meeting of the organization will
ANITA, IOWA
ty-eight members and one visitor, i be on Feb. 3 at the home of Mrs. J. A.
Mrs. L. H. Arnsmeier, were present. iWagner.
Mrs. Floyd Dement gave a talk on I
, CMVMUT Mum incuuzi
Red Cross activities here and Mrs. j
.Hi ftp* "cowavAiMN savior
Herbert Bartley was elected Red Cross
f*r AN MakM •< Cm mi Track*
chairman of the circle. It was de-4
l.tlM SIRVICI (lo con«.rv*
cided at this meeting to do Red Cross I
•sewing at future meetings. A lunch j
2. RAMATOtt (fa tafoguaid coolwas served.

[NZ GRAIN CO.
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Oil Dealers have mobilized to
life, make tires last longer

WAGNER'S FILLING STATION

1. LUBRICATION (to com.rv.
motor, ekauli).
4. MAKIS (to praurvo lining,
•fej.
9, MOTOR TUNB.UP (to conwry.
A. CAIBURITOR AND Full

rumr (to m. A*.)).

7. STIIRMO AND WHUL AlMNMIHI fmatu tin, lad longw—
V conMTVM ruhhtr).
i. BODY AND FtNDIR MPABt
f. CLUTCH, TRANSMISSION,
'• : RIAR'AXLI. -•-.-. •• -.
10, WADUOHT AND ILECTRKAL
11. SH00C ABSORBIR StRVtCL
1Z PAINTINO, RIPINISHINO,
, WAIHINa, .«.
'

^<-v(.T--y?frf[r;.'.?*^

MOBIL!

W. SHAFFER & SON

PHONE 244

ANITA, IOWA

STALEY'S

The members of the Susie Q club
were entertained Thursday evening by
Miss Mary Lucille Henderson at her
home, here. Additional guests were
Mrs. jPaul Henderson, Mrs. John Witte
and Miss Mkxine Stager. The evening Was spent playing cards, high
score being h,eld by Mrs". Witte. A
birthday, gift was presented to Mrs.
Ralph Lett by"the club members. Refreshments were served by the hostess.
The next meeting of the club will be
fceld. <m Jan. 29 at the home of Mrs.
Lett.
Mrs. Ralph Lett entertained the
members of the M. M. Circle Thursday
afternoon at her home here. Twelve
members and two visitors, JWrs. Mabel
Steck and Mrs. Effle Steinmetz, were
present. A aocial afternoon was enjoyed by those present and the club
voted to donate $3 to the Red Cross
emergency war relief fund. iMrs. Steck
became a member of the club at this
meeting. A lunch was served by the
hostess. Mrs. Ted Grinsted will entertain the club at its next meeting
on Feb. 12.

MINERAL
& MASH

The Farmers Coop.
Prices are Advancing Fast on

Beef and Pork
It Is Advisable to Rent a

Locker

— A SURE WAY TO ECONOMIZE —

Miller's
Lockers
ANITA — WiqTA — CUMBERLAND
THERE IS ONE NEAR YOU

nr^y/MfflfrTjiffinflifmyJa

Vitamins to Keep You Fit
comes, can snifW. HEN/whiter
fles be far behind? • They

I.Phillipr
•,:,,••• :• •;!' -iaJalg^'ii.-*!.:.''

wtul

HITLER AND TBE DOCTOR

,

can if you've the live, singing, joyous health that vitamins give you.
We heed all the vitamins to keep
our youth and looks. But we specially need foods containing vitamin A—yellow fruits and carrots,
sweet potatoes and parsley—if
we'd resist infections such as,the
common cold. '

INDIGESTION
On may nette the Heart *ctloa

iSSS!SamE5&
For Great Cause
No man is worth his salt who in
not ready at all tunes to risk his
body, to risk his well-being, to risk
his life, in a great cause.—Theodore Roosevelt.

"I'm feeling very'funny,"
It may be thakthose who let mil- - Said Adolf hi disgust; 4
lions of tons of scrap iron go to "You'd better fetch a doctor—
Japan are not too-anxious to adver- And get one I can trust!"
tise our present dearth of scrap,
but the real fact is that MM.MO A doctor came arunning,
Such a diet need cost no more than the
serious as to JCause the shutaown And cried, "You sick! Ah, me! meal*
you have now I Our 3&page booklet
4f nine blast furnaces in Youngs? This news is most amazing—
'suggests menus bunting with vitamins.
town, Ohio, alofae.
T thought YOU couldn't be!"
To meet the shortage, the OPM
er key. Even has been conducting an experi- "No small talk," barked Der Fuehrer,
E:1JieatenJ are mental campaign to collect strap
"Just get to work, and quick!
, last night at irofa in Erie,; Ra., and is launching
other campaigns in Boston; Pitts- I'm just as dazed as you are
D I S f: 0 M \ 0
burgh, Bridgeport and Akron. How- To find I CAN be sick!"
_..,..
ever,
the
campaign
is
going
very
• the aVerage
glves "Keep Fit Diet" and a chart showua enable slowly. 0 Chief trouble is that/colit seems to be the matter?"
ing vitamin content of everyday foods.
Explains role of vitamins in retaining
to sing it lections are rmade through the nordoctor did implore; \
health, energy, Iboks. Tells 10 ways to
"You're: asking me!«" snapped
-Kitty Car- mal scrap iron teade. ;
preserve vitamins In cooking. Send your,
Therefore, it looks aa it the AmerAdolf—
order to:
*. oomfflEfe • If you iiso Mentholatum;
ican public might have to take
"That's what you're summoned ol
Simply insert Uentholatum in your
for!"
(inCosmo- things in hand. A survey of Butler
listlMfaem,bad
nostrils and maeaage' your forenead
READER-HOME SERVICE
I
and
temples with lt."Thls wUl quickly
county^
Ohio/
-shows'
v.
th£t1|jjisfery
tbnt
time-tested
6SS Sixth Avenue
New York City
eeve the guy
relieve the sniffling, stuffiness, sneessfanner has an average of about 500 "Stick out.your tongue," the doctor soothM and wanna
tag,nmnln«.Uentnolatraiiwm also
Enclose
10
cents
in
coin
for
soothe the irrita
tated nostrils, allaythe
thru its 8 cannmathre^ whfle its 8
your copy of VITAMINS TO
John is pounds of usable scrap Jron and
Requested (and we quote);
lnp redHeSS,
laxatives draw, extra moisture to
KEEP YOU FIT.
exciting if rubber rusting or rot^riig'behind Der Fuehrer sadly dBd so . . .
and reduce the
of ruBnees In
soften and assist in mortal IntesName.
,,
------ ' enepearttyforconhis barn. On this basis, the dPM And, boy, was that a COAT!
• - o r tubes, 30a
tinal wastes thro a comfortable
. . "•'
* • *
estimates that it should be possible
Address
bowel movement. Get ADLBRXCA
to
collect
1,500,000
tons
of
scrap
It plainly -showed a fever,
was hi
from your druggist today.
MENTHDLATUM
tday, the lunch- from American'farmers. '
And stomach all upset;
Apprehension
Not many people realize the im- "It was that Russian dressing,
Warner in
The
mere
apprehension
of
a
room, if you portance which scrap plays in the And other things he 'et.'"
Treading on Air
coming evil has put many into a
Bright Outlook
it-chatterbox- iron and steel industry. Ordinarily,
Even
when
the bird walks one situation of the utmost danger.— If matters go badly now,, they
"How are steel is made 50 pe» cent from ore It showed' grave indigestion,feels that it has wings.—Lemierre.- Lucan.
will not always be so.—Horace.
'bearing up and 50 per cent from scrap iron. And bile disturbance, too;
But today ordinary supplies of scrap It showed amazing symptoms
James, "that iron are diminished, not only by Of ailments far from few.
i rnore tifed.'^. previous sales to Japan but by the
fact that war industries i supply no It showed clear indications
scrap. Many tanks, guns, and mili- Of major gluttony—
a
Sun
interv
to some' coir tary motor trucks are shipped oft to Of ulcerous ambitions
And chronic treachery.
I Lib and Its Im- Egypt, Malaya or Russia. They
life." One of never come back. Ordinarily, indusa Joe Miller on try supplies its own scrap iron from It showed some bladder trouble—
(No blight could that tongue
sample ad lib junked automobiles, etc. But now
hide);
. . gagged his there will be fewer automobiles to
"Your spleen's bad," said the doc"The best way junk. • i ' " '
So the scrap iron problem is one
tor,
at line would be
which' will require every farmer
"Your trouble's deep inside!"
j/of silence."
and householder: to look around behis barn or in his basement to "Your arches they are falling,
"In Time to hind
see
what
kidneys aren't good . .
tident Wilson. dustries. he can spare for warx in- I ' Your
don't think you've been doing
to revere his
You can check off lead as the next
Exactly as you should!"
. . . Excuse strategic
* * *
material to be put under
, into the interdict tor^
civilian use.^QPM's Der Fuehrer's eyes were bulgorder will be issued shorting—
redAmer- banning
ly. That will mean; the end of lead
His nerves seem torn apart, ,
out.of at- foil
A BETTER SMOKE
and numerous- other items,' of And now the doctor whispered,
I'B peace efnormal everyday use: "One possible
"I'll listen to your heart."
exception may be lead for automo* • •
Milder and better-tasting!
*i»H
bile batteries; but 'even thatv will be He listened and he listened,
rode* severe .restrictions.
Your own eyes tell you that
He listened everywhere,
aan ship
Reason for the bari is inadequacy
Raleighs are finest qualityAtlantic of domestic supply to meet the He listened most intently—
But heard no ticking there!
("disguise as an increasing need for bullets. War
tobacco is more golden colored than
|happened, we production
tables
call
for
a
lead
coner. When the sumption of 60,000 tons monthly by The doctor said: "Your heart, sir...
in other popular brands. And rememI hear no beat, alas!"—
..... r-Jt"*it was 3tme; ItTO.-OW ton^THoWW^y nejrt
ber—golden colored-leaves bring the
|was American January. For military reasons, fig- &nd Adolf answered, sneering,
"I have no heart, you ass!"
Ration, anyway. ures on U. S. supply can not be
highest
prices at the great tobacco
',•''•"
'. • •• *
eezjr reply— disclosed, but it is below what is
sales.
Try
Raleighs.. .they cost no more
in spirit needed even with production in- The doctor was-befuddled,
1 one word creases now under way plus imports ...-' He took another look
than other popular priced cigarettes,
from Canada, Mexico and other for- At Adolf's tongue deep coated
yet
they're blended from 31 selected
ray slang eign sources. So civilian use will
And wrote this for i the .book:
.•it;-: wrongly. be restricted for the duration.
• » ' • ' . . "• •
'
"
grades of golden Turkish and Domestic
Icion of the
• » *
"His uniform this patient
tobaccos.
rest is now
WLW ICELAND
Once said he'd never doff,
Th'e largest standard-wave broad- But one thing I can tell him—
THAT COAT HE MUST TAKE
word? 'Sorry. casting apparatus in the U.S.A.—
OFF!"
owned by WLW Cincinnati—may be
rum M CORK res
• • • .
set up jn Iceland to drown out Hitler's rasping broadcasts to the Ger- The Russians captured a carload
GET PREMIUMS FREE! On the back of every
k , The air-raid
;
of jron crosses marked "For pres£ standing silent- man people.
Raleigh
pack there's a valuable coupon, good in the U. S. A.
For many years WLW operated a entation after the capture of Mosp,a few thousand
cow"
the
other
day.
Maybe
the
500,QOQ
watt
station
in
Cincinnati,
for dozens of luxury premiums: Write for the catalog that
Slwits and off the
^ oldest clock "TO but was forced by the Federal Com- Nazis would now. like to mark'the
describes them. These are the same coupons that are packed
sot St.-Paul's on. munications commission to reduce to whole Russian campaign "Opened
by
mistake."
50,000
watts,
which
is
the
maximum
with KOOL cigarettes. Next time get the pack with the cou"freefe . It was
• * *
The, dejected for ordinary commercial stations in
pon on the back ... buy Raleighs!
OF ALL THINGS!
:h Street (Navy the U.S.A. Therefore, WLW has now
' don't pass the offered ils big 500,000 watt set to the
"The speaker told the audience
iburgerjoynts government to be established in Ice- that America should develop a
_ hg the hot dog land. Since Hitler's stations are no- cheerful-sounding air raid warning.
where near as strong as 500,000 Victory chimes were suggested.—
Sty complex .
Sfeteria on 44th, watts, WLWs beam* from Iceland iNews item.
i Pell Street and could drown out his voice every
This seems eligible for the
Baloney of the Year Award. Amer'Tft , . . Short- time be wejjt on the air.
Furthermore, WLW Iceland would icans are complacent and cocky,
Stork — Edgar
mwich ^treet not operate on short wave, which the enough without trying to provide an
0,...neaaf the Bat- German people are not permitted air raid signal with an entertainKoroaaal Lady's Umbrella.
Zipper Billfold and 6-clip KeyPoter Sat. Solid walnut case.
pidemic. of huge- to hear. It would operate on a ment motif.
New style. Well made on rustCase of genuine pigskin. SpecHolda 300 assorted chips, two
er Times Square standard broadcasting beam and
It is the most cockeyed suggesless
frame. Choice of colors.
ify
dark
brown
or
black.
decks
Bicycle
cards.
would
come
in
over
the
ordinary
tion
so
far
made.
Any
minute
now
> Square.
German radio. By turning a button we await word from the man who
If we ever in the station in Iceland, the wave- has invented an ah- raid signal
./newspaper, no length could be changed to cut in that 'will combine the music of
Irving Berlin with the soothing
equential it Is, we on afay: German program.
UMIT1D 9TATII
There is one catch to the proposal, qualities of another aspirin tablet.
hill the following
IAVINCS IOH01
|t was writHw 5 however. WLW Cincinnati wants to Not to mention the fellow who will
'ams: "Be not make a deal with the government come for ward, with an idea for tying
^iterrors, from whereby it would be permitted to up the signals with a system of radio
*1S Defensa Sa*isgs Steps
^utmost feee- set 110 another 500,000 watt station crooning.
may now be obtained through
,
•
*
»
t|e warranted in the United States in return for
Brown & Williamson. Send US
OMMa CMBUBontty Par Plato
Spart Jacket. Natural tan.
Baleigh
conpona for each dollar
country; nor sending its' equipment to Iceland.
Employees
of
Yale
university
SIMtwatm.
Pitcher.
IWtray,
•tamp, DefanM Stamp Album,
poplin. Wind- and shower- •
...-•*' •' •
|, be wheedled out
have
joined
the
C.r.O,
by
a
vote
of
wUT
give
exoapttbnal
wear.
•hown above, free on request.
proof. 8 aises. light weVtt
pretensea of ' ' . . : ; CAPITAL tCHAFF
462
to
143,
which
must
be
quite
a
'< '<stlAAtt*W*««iJU - '"
Secretary of War, Stimson has shock to conservatives under the
TUNK IN Jtal Shelton and Ozsie Nelson every Tuesday night, NBC Bed Network
been .shaking up some, of his, gen- elms. We can .now understand why
lent (your erals; and has,put Gen: Raymond the Blues put so much more feeling,
ua this hi code L«e temporarily in charge of mili- when they sing the Boola Boola
were discuss-, tary intelligence. Lefe was former song, into the line "Break through
U.S. military attached London and the Crimson line, its strength to
Hans, "has an A-l officer. Army people hope defy."
baf more he stays in charge of the Intelli- This labor movement at our unigence service,
versities suggests interesting possiz. '»Vy_
To make more office space hi bilities. Perhaps ultimately the whole
•'ff^". f ,P?!''
land?"
Washington, the Farm Credit ad- junsdietional. issue will be settled by
HERE'S WHAT YOU DO
|»tort. "Because ministration is being moved to Chi- having the C.I.O. play the A.F^of L.
HERE'S WHAT YOU WIN
ers."
cago.
•••• „ ' .
hi the Yale Bowl.
"Ho wonder OU King i
It's simple. It's fun. Just think up
You have 133 chances to win. If
* * *
• aiastUnetothisjingle. Make sure
Through its nation-wide co-ops,
you send in more than one entry,
Was
such
a
merry
soul!
it
rhymes,
with,
the
word
"grin."
,r says that "the Harry Slattery's Rural Electrificayour chances of winning will be
HAPPX BIRTHDAY TO YOU
^ Write your last line of the
ef of the Jap fleet tion administr.ation h^s erected They'll bakq you a cake with frostthat much better. Don't delay
Raleigh coupons nude him grin.
jingle
on
the
reverse
aide
of
a
Start thinking right now.
I; to dictating peace more than ^370,000 miles of transing,
Raleigh pafckage wrapper (or •
in Washington. mission lines. This was more than
With your name done in candle
facsimile thereof), sign it with
First prfw.
$100.00 cash
pmetimes, after the 15 largest utility holding comlights,
your full name and address, and
saki," -'••"
panies in the 'country combined. And I'll wish you happy returns of
. 50.00 cash
mail it to Brown & Williamson
originality and aptness of the line you write.
Over 1,250,000'farmers are benefitTobacco Corp., P. O. Box 1799,
the day,
Judges' decisions must be accepted aa final. Third prtn. . . . 25.00 cash
Louisville, Kentucky, posting from cheap electricity as a reIn case of ties, duplicate prises will bo
But I'll worry about your nights.
marlted not later, than, midnight, awarded. Winners will be notified by inka. SfdiM «f (10.00 . 50.00 cash
,a plugger for sult of the RE A system.
• * *
j
January 31,1942.
Jected a religious
Anyone may enter (except employees of
25prixMof$5.M . 125.00 cash
Fifty per cent of our vitamin A A .Newport mansion costing more
You may enter aa. many last
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., their
erings, now that is being sent to England. This, to-, than
a
million
dollars
was
sold
at
100>tz»s«f a carton
liuea as you wish, if they are all
advertising agents, or their families). All
He's sorry his gather with the. shortage of flab liv- auction for around $23,000 the other
written on separate Raleigh packentries and ideas therein bcgpme the propof RaUlgb* . . .
Churches, ers and oils from Norway and Japan, day. To dream you dwell in marble
age wrappers (or facsimiles).
erty of Brown & Williamson Tobacco
il to hide be- is causing a shortage of vitamins, in halls these days is enough to make
Prizes will be awarded on the
Corporation.
133 PRIZES
(500.00
the U.S.A.
vour hair stand on end.
a suggesWhjr elorj't
which
play
fterl-at the
t'lfi a key
i the auflfc
iknows that
wide
; for the un-
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50th. ANNIVERSARY OF
ANITANS THIS WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ch'risten, f#uu jni(<|uni<>B 01 rreceipis in tne 8en> wel1 knRwn Anita residents, aged
•,?
Lincoln township American Red Cross i71 *** 67 respectively, will celebrate
|f Well Known emergency war relief fun,d drfare snow! *heir £°Wen wedding anniversary
.„»•-,_.
* at * « _ Mrs. John
'
Thursday at their home here. A family
it of This . tti&t'$102.05
wasl&iledted,
dinner wjill be served at noon and open
Mehlmann,
chairman
of
the
drive,
to Death
house will be "held from 2 until 4
stated-today.
Home.
:,i*re4i<msly aSknowledged in the Tri- o'clock in the afternoon.
uune was
WOB collections amounting
«•»»»• Christensen
wmisi-cHaen were
bune
amounting to
to Mr. :..andT Mrs.
both b<?rn in Nori J
$68.06.
_
Listed
below
are
the
names
ylan,
Denniark. He
well known
was
i
and
amount
given
by
the
balance
of
born
ori'Teb.
7,
1870,
and came to
of this com- xi_ — . - - — -* --•«_--•
. A YviAwfnA
am/I +A
A 4-1 n**•!.!.« _.2j-l_
•
America .and
to Atlantic
with this
the contnbutors:
'
parents
and
four
brothers
in
1886.
home noith- .T—r-r ?• > -—«-.r«-•;- Mrs. Win. Banghani* She was born on Dec. 11, 1874, and
$2.00^-Mr. arid Mrs. Wm. McCrory,
st Wednesday
Chas.
Borth and family, Earl Atkin- came to America and to Brayton in
Son of the back
1891 with her parents and brothers.
and numerous son.
They were united in marriage at
11.00—Otto
Bortfi,
Mrs'.
Isabelle
Joy,
tes of hi* body
Oak Hill on Jan. 29, 1892. Followashes, which Loyd Cassill, John <Cron, James Edgar, ing their marriage, they lived in
a depth of sev- Raymond Dressier and family, Mr. Exira a year and then started farmby neighbors and Mrs. Chas. Dressier, Dale; Dress- ing in that vicinity. In 1902 they
Sheriff Harry ier and family, Maurice Shannon and moved to a farm 5 miles north of
JJK Kitson, county family, Henry Aggen and family, Anita, where they lived until 1919,
Frank Kopp and family, Mr. and Airs.
i«ning. • : '
when they moved to an acreage at
pbedroom was a Frank Daughenbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. the north edge of Anita. For the next
'northwest cor-1N^.^ockham, Johnson and Warner families, Carl Livingston and fam- 20 years, they were engaged in the
ily> >Mr< alia< Mrs
dairy business. In March, 1939, they
nttiwest corner Kleuver and famil- Lyle
Scholl,
tincoln
N Ray retired and moved to Anita.
Mr. and Mrs. Christensen are the
while trying to ^Jv^
®lma Denne* *?y Itowy,
Chnstens
parents
of eight children. They have
tr door in the ? «n and family, Ray
16 grandchildren and one great grandof
Child. The couple belongs to the
• latch, found in family, 'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Herrick,
Danish Lutheran church'•in Atlantic.
Clair
Bissell
and
family,
Glenn
Woods
pome, showed the
Their children are: J. P. Christenand
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
pm the inside at
seri, Mrs. Charles Heck and Mrs. Tom
Birk",
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Highley,
i,arid the key was
Miller of Anita; Martin Christensen
Harold Weaver and family.
j the lock.
of Guthrie Center; Arlo Christensen
•<.
75c—Frank
Schwenke.
p the" man's watch
of Atlantic; Alor Christensen of Dars after 2, while1 60c—-Pete Knowlton, Mrs. H. G. lington, Wis.; Mrs. Ben Brady of Los
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RITES HELD FOR
After Saturday for LAST
FORMER ANITA MAN URGE
Plates and Auto Stamps Graveside services and burial wore

FARMERS TO
SELL SCRAP RON

Saturday is the deadline for pur- held Saturday morning" at il o'clo7k
chase without penalty of the new m Evergreen cemetery here for Edfederal tax stamps-for motor ve- wafd R' Hansen, 61, former Anita Cass War Board Asks Fanners to Sell
hicles. The stamps, costing $2,09 and «8ldent. who died at his home in OrOld Iron to Jnnk Dealers; Warns
good only, until, July 1, may be ob- 1Qando' Sla-/". 16. Rev. Marvin O.
to Not Dispose of Possible
S
o£
6
tained at the Anita post office. It "*f . J" University Church
«
i .
,i_j, i_-. • ...i ;j.« -ft__, Of Christ in Des Moini>fi. ftnri a /»lnaa_
Repairs for Machinery.
has been suggested by authorities that
mate
of
Mr.
Hansen
at
Drake
Unithe motor number and make of car
be printed on the face of the stamp. versity, officiated.
The U. S. D. A. war board, consistThey must be placed in a conspicuous Mr. Hansen was born .in Anita on
place on the automobile, preferably July 5, 1890, a son of Mr. and 'Mrs. ing of Clair t>. Becker, Claude P. Law•on the inside of the windshield. The Neils Hansen. He attended grade ler, Carl H. Goeken and Lester F.
tax 'stamps also are required for school here, but when a child 14 years Soukup, met last week at the request
of age moved with his parents to of the state war board to make plans
motorcycles, busses and boats. "'
New federal tax stamps, costing Cedar Falls where he graduated from for a renewed effort to move scrap iron
$5.00 and good for a full year .be- high school. He graduated from the from Cass county farms to the blast
ginning July 1, will be placed on sale Drake University College- of Law in furnaces of the steel mills via the
1915. He was united in marriage regular commercial channels.
sometime in June.
Cass county junk dealers stajte that
the
same year to Miss Lulu Green of
Saturday is also the last day that
lowans may purchase 194£ automo- Kichland, Iowa. For a number of they can pay $10.50 per ton and up on
bile license plates from county treas- years he engaged in the practice of the ordinary run of scrap iron from
urers without penalty. The penalty law and was associated with his wife's farm machinery if brought to their
of $1.00 per month goes into effect father, in the .general mercantile busi- buying stations.
Secretary Wickard has stated that
ness at Richland. He moved to !Des
Feb. 1.
Moines in 1920 and was engaged in the farmers of the county can perform
the banking business there until 1925 a truly patriotic service in selling
CASS TIRE QUOTA IS when he moved to Orlando where he scrap -metal as soon as possible.
LESS FOR FEBRUARY practiced law until his death. The Chairman Becker of the local war
deceased had heen active in civic board has Contacted the local buyers
Cass county's tire quota for both affairs of Orlando, was president of and has been assured that they will
passenger cars and buses will be con- the Willkie club of Orange county pay the best price possible under
siderably lower in February than for in 1940 and was a member of the the rates set up by the Office of Price
January, it was announced this week executive- council of Boy Scouts for Administration. They also, state that
by the county rationing board. There central Florida.
they are keeping their local yards
is an urgent need for conserving rubSurviving are his wife and one son, cleared up by shipping frequently.
ber and the February quota for Iowa John Edward, of Orlando; his mother,
It has been' estimated that there
has been reduced from that of the Mrs. Samantha E. Hansen of Cedar is 'about 1,000 pounds of scrap iron
previous month.
Falls; six brothers; Harry, Samuel G., available on the avarage farm. At
The designation of the board also Harlan 1C., Alfred and Glen, all of this rate, the 2,400 farms in Cass
John
nnHjortshoj,
J
WM Earl Miller, Otto Mil- Angeles; Cal.; and Thorval ChristenIfliscoyered by the ™ " °"
*.™.
sen of Rock Rapids. All of the child- has been changed from that of the Des (Moines, and Bonney M., of Kan- county could provide enough iron when
&**L*'*L>...„+..
Jive across ler, Charles Gissibl.
-' Anpperle, George Scar- ren except Mrs. Brady are expected tire rationing board to the rationing sas City, Mo.; and one sister, Mrs. combined with other essential materboard, indicating that the setup will Thelma Dresselhuis of Odebolt.
Herman Baier, Russell Harris, home for the anniversary.
ials to construct 150 light- tanks of
t
have charge of rationing of other dethe 16-ton class or 19,200 500-pound
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Denney have re- fense needs. It has been announced
i the names and amount
aerial bombs.
i.the home and
contributed to the emergency w«r-re- ceived, word, from their son, Max, that that the board will direct rationing FEWER PARALYSIS IN
Members of the war board, however,
IOWA THIS PAST YEAR wish to caution farmers that they
lief fQntf.from Grant school district he is stationed with Co. D. 81st. Inf. of automobiles to those eligible to
purchase new vehicles.
No.
which
ich we were
nto the dobr No
/ f2 -™
7? were unable to secure at Camp Roberts, California.
As the state campaign against in- should not sell machinery that is useTo , the, classifications eligible for
.for last week's paper:
ful for repairs. It is suggested that
$2.p(f~JFrank' Barber.
The sale of defenes stamps at the purchase of new tires has been add- fantile paralysis was drawing to a old machinery "be stripped of spare
close
this
week,
the
state
health
deRobson.
local school to date totals $35.' Supt. ed members of the clergy. Others
parts and the best sold for scrap.
Johnson,
Bar- M. M. Feller stated today that the originally eligible for purchase of new partment reported a vast decline in
ivered it T - - - 6 8
onson, Paul
au Barcases
during
1941
but
warned
lowans
Archie
tires included those engaged in activim mignt
mient
•'
Aernam,•' Floyd
cim
' _ \ _Van
—*, Kea- spirit of the students is very grati4
sey> Fred cl ussen
ities in connection with public health not to be lulled into a false sense of TIRES AVAILABLE TO
fying.
me the night
»
. Harry Johnson,
security toward -the disease because
Lars Christ n£
and
welfare.
SOME MAKES OF CARS
set his cloth, '
e >en, Verl Adams, RobCass county, during February, will of; this fact.
Rev. C. R. Neel, who has been pasa fire in the ** Smith» Herbert Cooley, Frank
Telling today that infantile paralyWhile the supply lasts, owners of
have a quota of 15 passenger car
- .Wllnam
^,.> - ,
•
, tor of the local Church of Christ for casings and 13 tubes, 28 truck -cas- sis cases in this state fell from a old-time flivvers and jalopies are goyd
Willia
ya
the
past
eighteen
months,
has
resigned
™son,
L.
H.
Gran*range was used'
son, L. H. Granreported total of 932 in 1940, the highge was nrenarin^ dall> Elton Christensen, Leona Kline. and has accepted the pastorate of ings and 48 truck tubes. For Janu- est peak on record, to only 41 last ing to, be able to buy tires without
Qualifying under the new tire rationthe Church of Christ at Humeston, ary, Cass' quota was 18 passenger
year, the department said, "It would ing classifications. If the tires are
and
light
truck
tires
and
16
tubes
Iowa.
NNOUNCE
SECRET
«h stopped until '
and 42 truck and bus tires and 35 be criminal to be misled by this de- classified as "obsolete," they may be
\- by the Smith | MARRIAGE OF ANFTAN
purchased for pleasure cars or any
tubes.
The state quota for February cline.
. The First-Aid instruction class,
dently spread,
"Infantile
paralysis
is
far
from
other
vehicles, it was announced a few
will
provide
for
rationing
1,753
pasAnnouncement
was
made
this
week
which
was
scheduled
to
hold
its
first
Before breaking «™™«nn«,t.wM
whipped, and the drop in cases in 1941
I- walls
' the secret marria»e of Miss Evan- meeting this (Wednesday) evening at senger car casings, 1,4?7 passenger car is just another example of the treach- days ago.
Tire sizes classed as obsolete are:
held Sunday Celine WJieatley of Atlantic, daugh- the school house, will not convene at tubes, 3,440 truclc ^Bres and 5,898
ery of the disease. Infantile paraly- 5.26-19; 5.25-5.50-19; 5.50-19; 6.00-19;
truck
tubes.
er
f
ent of Atlan
that
time
as
planned
dvie
to
the
fact
:attheMeth-- * **y*- *
sis is a cyclical infection. It goes 6.00-6.50-19; 650-19; 7.00-19; 7.50of Lewis, to that it is impossible to get the FirstIch he was a mem- John Bruner s
Robert C. Howard and Melvin Key along striking relatively few victims 19; 4.50-20; 4.76-20; 4.00-4.75-5.00-20;
. .,on of
Mr. and
Mrs. Milt Aid books for several days. However,
»
rt»
,
Amta The cou le was mar
classes
will
start
as
soon
as
the
books
were in Des M'oines Sunday attending for several years and then, sometimes 5.00-20; 5.25-20; 5.50-20; 6.00-6.50-20;
• church
P
quite suddenly, attacks many.
4.40-4.50-21; 4.40-21; 4.50-21; 4.75-21;
arrive'.
a meeting of Kraft clothiers.
"The disease now has fallen to a 5.00-21; 5.25-21; 6.00-21; 6.50-21;
Peonage
by
the
^ .'Vftter,-Eric
low point, but there is no certainty 7.00-21; 5.00-22; 6.00-22; 7,50-14; 30x
.
j$7v:,,accorapanied
how long it will stay there or when 3; 30x3V2; 31x4; 32x4; 33x4; 32x4%;
1S a
Winona: Kyle.
^"Jf °{ th.e0At'
it will build up a widespread preval- 33x4% and 34x4%.
a(cho 1 wth the Class
fijtt^Jesus," "Catt°
ence again."
193 The ruling on obsolete tires was
has been
employed
with
~vide1' and Binder , • XT9IT *»»4
A' • j_t •
mi
•
• '•
Science has not yet learned how to given after several boards had questhe
NYA
there.
The
groom
spent
pent was rriade in
break the "infantile paralysis cycle" tioned whether regulations on sale of
iriost of , his, iif e in the Greenfield
fwithL;L.;f
and for this reason, the department new tires applied to sizes for cars
*«d.
moved
to
a
farm
east
VALUES
FOR
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
Wise Carl Hoi. is arents ab
asserted, research efforts continu no longer manufactured. It was said
L H Hayter °* ^^ ^*$ ^ P
out four
ously must be carried on. In this that exceptions were made of the ob' . ' • • • i yearsrago. A t t h e present time he
regard, it was brought out, the public solete tires because these sizes prob8
6
grav 1
a ld is
ermott, a son of ln
! ^T *^
! ^ j - T*'
can help by cooperating in the state ably will not be manufactured durMcDermott, was «T^ .Ames and-the bride is living
campaign which ends Friday.
ing the war and consequently little
arid passed away i °n the farm near here with his parents.
Contributions may be made locally reason exists for holding back on
R
a
A11
or to county infantile paralysis chair- the present stocks.
Gelatin °y l — Flavors — 3 Packages
S. GOVERNMENT
men,. Fifty per'''cent of the funds
It is not necessary for a person
SPENDS LESS IN IOWA
raised will be sent to the national desiring to purchase an obsolete type
Iowa's Leading Coffee Value
to Roll G; SjslerI T
'••••-•••'•/ .
infantile paralysis foundation, chief- tire to come within the eligibility class"Five children were Loans and out"eht expenditures of,
Tall Corn — Pound
ly for research purposes, while the re- ification. He need only show that he
0
e edera
, Mrs. 'CliJT niethenjr *^ ?
^ governmtent in Iowa during
mainder will be retained locally to is in need of the tire and that the
•Mrs Isaac Griffith ^1941 fiscal year which ended June
Fresh
Prune
Plums
in
Heavy
combat
the disease at home and help tire being replaced will be traded in.
iftptt,' all of Anita, ^'"W^d to $178,540,000, accordrehabilitate old cases.
Syrup
—
Briardale
No.
2^
Can
in
e
The certificates granted for the purtourri
iis
death
and
S
*P
t»
office
of
government
reports
oujri his
and
.
Among "the latter, according to the chase of obsolete type tires are not
died in infancy m ^Moines- This compares with
department, are many victims who chargeable against the quota of the
Flyer Brand Elbe
ssed away on Kov. *;**$!'•'«* $230,454,000 expended durwere struck by the disease during the county.
fiscal
ear
2
Pound
Package
snrvived by six W$*%.prior
y of 1940.
1940 outbreak.
granddaughM*P*
'totaled
$70,384,000,
and
grants
mfreat granadaugn- -™fivi<" •"•»»•=»« V.«,UKI,«»>*»F, auu 61c."^,
a
The department added that, includI John, of Bridge- ^ ,i8Snd other expenditures amounted
Rn
"Wheels
Bakery
Special
—
ing
the peak reached that year, in- NEW HIGH FOR LOCAL
| of Greejey, iColo, -«.ioi;|108»i66,OQO.. In addition, the federa
fantile
paralysis has been abnormally
LIQUOR STORE IS SET
'V Emma Galiner of
' h^using^ - administration insured
prevalent five times since 1930. Dur! $12,256,000 >orth of housing improveLiquor sales at the' Anita state
ing 1930 there were 222 cases, 167
Iment notes, mortgages qnd defense
liquor store during the month of Dein
1931,
241
in
1937,
and
197
in
1939.
Offenstine, who is nosing' insurance iy.the state. The
cember were the largest ever record" Bluffs, spent Sun- Iar8«st amount 6f direct expenditures
Eatwell Brand
ed in a single month since the estabMr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Turner
are
:~ig at the home of ^ disbursed by the AAA and the
lishment of the store, according to the
2
Tall
1
Pound
Cans
the
parents
of
an
8
pound
girl
baby
and Mrs. Frrancis ^eatest amoun^ of loans was made
which was born to them at the At- regular monthly bulletin issued this
by the Commodity Credit Corporation.
lantic
hospital Friday morning. She week by the Iowa Liquor Control
GWC
^
, .Loans were made to bUninesses,
Starch
Laundry — 3-lb. Carton
is
the
second child in the family and Commission. December sales amountI who-is working for farn|ers and home owners. Grants
ed to $5.525.31 or an average daily
has been named Sue Elizabeth.
nmisaion in Council in aid were,.made to the aged, the blind,
sing of $212.50 for the days the
^weekend here visit- dependent children, farmers and for
Candy
Tropical
Orange
Slices
—
Pound
]
Qc
Friends in Anita received word this local store was open.
tne
^Mrs, Peter
constructioh of public roads and
week of the birth of a boy baby to
December sales at the 177 state
, buildings; Relief was extended to
Mr. and 'Mrs. Donald J. McKay of owned stores in Iowa totaled $2,205,able-bodied men and women empolyed
New Shipment — Large, Crisp
707.86, white in November the volume
Jamestown, N. Y. on Jan. 23. Mrs.
Bell and son on WPA projects, to young men enDelicious — Per Dozen
McKay will be remembered in Anita of business amounted to $1,613,290.79.
Sunday visitors rolled in the CCC and by the distrias the former touiae Trumbull.' The Gallonage sales in December, 1941,
>me Of his parents, bution of surplus commodities through
child has been named James Trum- compared to December, 1940, showed
"""'? ??U and with the state relief agency,
)
Fresh, Crisp Heads — Each
bull McKay.
an increase of 29,327.97 gallons.
friends,
Iowa also expended .$491,000 for the
'" jj. r V]fr^
The report shows that sales at other
training of defense workers under the
The iCass county .boys' and girls' state owned stores in this part of the
Briardale Assorted
s paymentB in Cass Office of Education.
PrACArvac
basketball tournament opens tonight state were as follows: Atlantic, $11,i. $JO,4>»2 during the
r reserves Pure Fruit and Sugar — 1-lb.
(Wednesday) at the Atlantic high 686.78; Creston, $13,597.04; Carroll.
B)P^ accprding to the
Mias Otellia Petersen, daughter of
school gym. The Anita girls' team $16,777.11; Red Oak, $8,133.87; Harlan.
rreport ol-the De- Mr. and Mrs. Chris. J. Petersen, replays the second game this evening, $10,085.85; Adel, $4,137.40; Audubon,
f Welfare. 491 per- ceived her certificate of the specialPer Can
their opponents being the Griswold ^7,274.60; Stuart, $5,057.62; Winterl/iihecks whichever, ized elementary course at Simpson colgirls. The Anita boys play their first set, $5,135U7,; Avoca, $4,265.73; Grisfiight ,Cajis resi- lege Monday. President Edwin E.
Faster and Safer than Soap
1A
game Thursday night when they meet
$2,502.29; Villisca, $3,459.04;
1.9B in aid to b'ind. Voight of Simpson college presented it
15fC [the winner of the Massena-Griswold wold,
Package
Bed $28^2
Corning, $4,062.18; Greenfield, $5,to her at the mid-year convocation.
game being played tonight.
573.89; and Walnut, $4,562.93.
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BRIARDALE

Ginger SnapsFre^ snappy - Pound I3c

Coffee
Prunes
Macaroni

Salad Dressing
Mackerel

les

Tuna Fish

19c
19c
17c
He
35c
23c
23c

39c

chicken

<$ *g a ™bits 19C

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

T,rv«7A

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We Deliver

Phone 29

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
CUT GREEN BEANS, 2 No. 2 cans ........... 25c
20c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar
37c
BUTTER, pound prints
56c
SYRUP, Amber, No. 10 pail
BRAN FLAKES, 15-oz. package, 2 for ......... 25c
TOILET PAPER, Clover Farm tissue, 4 rolls . . .28c
GRAPE FRUIT, dozen
35c
DUTCH CLEANSER, 3 cans
27c
Cejery __ Lettuce — Apples — Oranges — Cabbage

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

FROM OUR OLD FILES!

Established 1883.
Published Every Thursday and Entered
•t the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, aa
Second Class Mail Matter.
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THURSDAY,

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

»«or««««>-

Court House,
Food price increases in Iowa comAtlantic, Iowa,
pare closely with those for the who^e
January 6, 1942.
country, although there is some van^ Board of Sup€rvisor8 of Cass
ation in individual items, according to jCount Iowa> met in adjourned sesMiss Helen M. Finney, Cass county • ^^ ^ M members pre8eTVt.
home demonstration agent, who re- Minuteg of january 5th. -were apjceived the informatiion
m a o n from
romMiss
ed as read.
| Dorothy Simmons, Iowa State college
.
vote
extension home management specialist
Morgan as Steward at the
While food has gone up more
. . .than
. i^0uin,y Farm at a salary of $110.00
the average of all goods used for liv^^ which inc,udes cook ^re
iing, food prices haven't gone up as ^ mjjeagei except in an emergency,
Imuch as clothing or house furnish-, effectiye January 10> 1942.
pbBock> Treas.
ings, as compared with average prices
from 1938 to 1939. Food prices are
pam Bureau ^ C. W.
33 per cent higher, clothing is up 14 ""£ ft™
at County Farm,
per cent and home furnishings 16 per , ^ ^ ^
cent. The average increase for all ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ appropri.
goods used for living is 10 per cent. j
$3000.00 to the Cass County
One of the greatest increases i n ;
^ ^
^ fa ^.^
price for any food group *" ^ j2980 „, ^ 1989 Q,^ of IoWBf «. .p.
price in eggs, with a 27 per cent rise. I
Eggs last year had a bad year the p™e ^
Rnd ^ ^ ^ ^
price being especially low This years
&g ^^ ^
price is further affected by exports, as / ^
Fam H
ita, at ft 8&1.
.' well as the fact that epople have more the Co y^
J^ ^^
money to buy eggs.
*
i Fruits and vegetables rank next'"'""""•' '
.,
,0*
„„„(. IP~, i.
Moved by Hastings, seconded by

j

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300
SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY AMB
SODA CRACKED; 2 pomui box ;
V
RICE, fancy Blu^^^^plffidS v ;
PINEAPPLE, crushed ^r'tidW
et cans
MACARONI, &ade ol
wheat '
2 pounds . ... . . V
(
PEACHES, evaporated yellow %ir, iy2-lbs.
COFFEE, Butter-Nut ortfdlgers, 2 pounds .
LARD, pure open kettle rendered, 3 pounds .
BUTTER, Stuart Creamery, pound
.........
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables In Season

w

7±rr;-^Trur:--^i-. =7.j^^

considerably more than either can- A. M. as date to hold lumber letting.
ned or dried ones, but even the can- (Motion carried.
The following session and mileage
ned and dried fruits are about 18 per
February
1,
1912.
claims
for 3% days were allowed:
' cent higher than they were last year.
Cecil G. Budd
Editor
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Hayter moved
Session
and Mileage Claims.
But, Miss Simmons said, there is a
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year this week from their home northwest
.................
$17.50
difference in the various kinds of can- G. «. Allen
of
here
to
their
new
home
east
of
G.
E.
Eshelraan
..............
20.90
Official Town and County Newspaper
ned and dried fruits. A great abundtown.
E. E. Hastings
..............
22.70
,.
,
»
,
»
„
,
,
.
,
ance
of
raisins
and
prunes
tends
to
Member of National Editorial
, , , ,their
, . pnces
.
• check,
\. \ .while
\.-> the
*!,„ F. L. Possehl ...... ........ 19.70
...Mr. and
. . . Mrs. A,.Ian .Hayter
, arrived hold
in
Association, and
this week from TIndianola and are now short
, , supply
, of, dried
, . j peaches,
, „ _ apricots
;„„*„ F. W!. Wiese ................ 18.80
at home on his mother's farm southMioved by Hastings, seconded by
; and pears tend to make them a good
east of the city.
Wiese,
to adjourn until January
deal higher as compared to the usual
Mr. and Mts. Ben Bell, who moved
relationship between prunes and rais- 8th. .
to Grand Island, Neb., last fall, have
Motion carried.
ins and the other fruits. Most of
returned to Anita where they expect
(Signed)
G. E. Eshehnan,
I
the
date
supply
is
imported,
so
they
to make their future home.
I:
Chairman.
will be scarce.
Attest:
Dr. and 'Mrs. G. M. Adair went to
TWO FRONTS.
i
Pork
has
gone
up
about
30
per
cent,
M. E. Hubbard,
vD'es Moines the first of the week where
County Auditor.
The United States must fight on two they expect to spend several days but there have been only small increases in the prices of other meats.
fronts.
i visiting relatives and friends.
First, there is the military front. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Borth, well So when all meat prices are average, PROCEEDINGS OF THE
American soldiers, sailors and airmen tnown Lincoln tdwnship people, are the increase in price is 13 per cent for
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
are fighting and dying in the Pacific. :he parents of a girl baby which was all meats. Beef and veal is about
hlgher; chicken
Court House,
They are living up to the highest tra- born to them at their home on Jan. 24. 5 Per
*
Atlantic. Iowa,
ditions of this nation's military his- The Anita post office was designated above last year and canned fish about
January 8, 1942.
tory. They must be given the finest this week as a postal savings office
battle equipment In* the world, and by the post office department, accord- Responsible for the pork price rise The Board of Supervisors of Cass
they must be given it in lavish quan- ing to word received by Postmaster: ™^^*™""^ ZTZL** County, Iowa, met in adjourned- sesmarket late in 1941 and the demand sion with all members present:
tity. All the resources of this nation, Ed. L, Newton.
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, E. E.
human and material alike, must be
Political gossip of the forthcoming | cau
f d by mcreafd ^
_ ,_ .
used to that end.
city election which will be held thej o f Americans. Reports to Great Bn- Hastings, F. L. Possehl, G. H. Allen
and 'F. W. Wiese.
Second, there is the home front. We latter part of March loomed up this! tain have also affected the SUpply"
have said, time and again, that we are week with F.,0. Naylor, F H Sears I Dairy Products are UP 17 Per centMinutes of January 6th. were apfighting to defend and perpetuate H. P. Ziegler, George Dilts and M. E'. :but the average COVerS Up the fact , proved as read.
freedom. That is true. But the de- Millhollin being talked of as pros-i that dried milk and cheese prlces are At 9 A- M- the Board met with
fense of freedom at home, as on the pective candidates for mayor.
.much higher than the other dairy the assessors of the various townShown above is the remains of the fire w W l i a iH. JMterf S
1 products because they are being ship- ships and towns in the County.
war front, demands more than lip serwas burned to death when his farm home northwehtref here «^'^
! ped to Great Britain. Butter is norm- On motion and vote the following by fire early last Wednesday morning. (Photo
vice. It demands straight thinking
BY THE WAY
la'.Iy high at this time of year because number of days were alloted for as- ister and Tribune.)
from all. It demands a people who
By L. F. M.
j of seasonal changes, Miss Simmons sessing:
will look squarely at the facts, no
! pointed out.
matter how unpleasant they may be.
Atlantic, 165; Anita and Griswold,
CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Walter Dorsey is
It demands the kind of national tough- bettmg-up time rolls around pretty: All kinds of flours and bread prices 47; Cumberland, Lewis and Massena,
home with jaundice.
ness that knows precisely what we are early these days. Wonder just how have gone up, due mostly to specula- 27; Marne, 17; W*ota, 16; Townships, I We wish to'
express our sincere
fighting- for, and that will permit we shall manage to roll out an hour; tion grains jn the ]ate summer, which 37 which does not include this meetto 01
The Anita higb school honor ij
nothing1 to stand in the way of vic- earlier a couple of weeks from now. in turn was due to the general rise
of Review.
„,, or the Board
,
«™»«»o and neighbors for the many has been issued and those on tin'
tory on the home front no less than It wont be so bad in fair weather ; i n the price level of all goods. Flour
but I am afraid it will be a little
P!^^ y reP°rt °f the Auditor acts of kindness, w>wte of consolation honor roll are as follows:
the military front.
and floral tributes daring our recent Max Biggs, Jade Denne, Beathctn
We will, of necessity, demand and
than bread prices.
allowed
A
T-!*
\"
-T
bereavement,
the death of our fattier, row, Edith Rork, Dorothy Tate
accept a large measure of economic seven in the morning in cold weather.
are
coffee
"
8 S wiflh to
dictatorship during the war. Whether And then, who is going to educate
S
' '.
-. • . • • ! . «* _Watson;
.
..
ir the same:
W
* *** thank the local fire- department'
in Antes, Lee Duff,
out, and the in this country is expected to affect
Clyde
that dictatorship ends when the war the cows and hens to
ASSESSORS.
their effort to help.
ends,
dine Darrow,v Ella May Md
depend upon the resolution flies to go to roost an hour early.
the tea supply although there is a
Session and Mileage.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joyce
McDermott.
Carol Richie*, Esther Kork,
and the understanding of the Amerigood supply on hand now. Black tea
D
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Metheny.
can people. The future of this eaunShaffer' and Lola Wfetfcjns;'
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lewis.
Dean Coon and, Bather Jensen; S
try and this kind of government is in
Mr, and Mrs. I. W. Griffith.
the balance. The people will decide
Richard Richter.
which way the scales are tipped.
were
Brown
5.80
fiberi can be produced from the a" year
. At
The free enterprise system is at woolen
i
J *-«** ago
'*&'-'•
*"*• l* the
t
outbreak of the'
Collins
7.00
stake in this war. Upon the mainten- soybean and he predicts that this pro- war in D*cember a sugar shortage
les Cornell
6.20
ance of free enterprise all the other duct will soon be used in upholstering scare broke out, ubut
u f c m>fVHm
supplies are
are Otto B. Hansen
4.70
freedoms—freedoms of press, speech, ^^^^m£Z> *'•**"** at this «"» ar/shortages
4.70
religion—.hinge and depend. Anything tides of wearing apparel. Watch out were purely local, caused by panicky -Prank Hofmeistftr
Ted
R.
Jensen
6.20
then,
girls,
it
won't
be
moths
you
have
which weakens and emasculates free
in certain localities.
J. B. Jipsen
4 00
enterprise is the enemy of the nation. to chase, it will be weevils and apple
Kenneth Neary
worms
and
all
the
other
pests
which
Wle cannot have an ever-expanding
John Stuhr, Jr., returned to his home Fred McDermott
bureaucracy and have efficiency. We are on a vegetable djpt.
here Wednesday evening after spend- Oliver E Pelzer
5.00
cannot allow non-defense spending to
ing several days in Minden, Iowa, w. E. Proctor
C. F. DARROW,
5.80
, go on unchecked and expect to avoid
This week is the "March of Dimes" visiting at the home of his uncle, George L Ri«r,
T"
d
' economic collapse. We cannot punish :^;r" °?L? « - ™ ^ worthy i J u l i us Stuhr, and with other rela-' F
'
F. W^JE?"
alj the natl
industry and expect it to be able to of
'ona! weeks on the cal- Uves and friends.
Ben
dt) its utmost.
.
Iantter. We hope everyone will give'
4.80
Ijohn
at
5.40
-There is nothing dramatic about'as
'"ast one dime a"d as many more 1 The American Legion and Legion ' Ml s\ M
f ' rtle
^"i''/''
U SO
these statements. They are simply , they
™ ™
P
5.00
one
ever
knows
when
Auxiliary hheld
their
regul
P iH t^..
:,. can. No" one
"'"• ever
-"" knows
•"«"»» when
wireii Auxiliaw
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then- .„_..,..
regular _.monthly
F.,,.1' wy f
'
6 ..40
homely truths. The winning of this he will be overtaken by the dreaded meeting Friday evening at the I 0 C
1
H wu '
'
4
the "March
"March of
of Dimes",
Dimes O. F. hall here. Mr/Fl^XLS 5? ^!lton
|«
Wfir—and the winning of the peace disease
disease: which
which the
"
I O. F. hall here. Mr.. Fbyd Dement z L' WtiSH™
i™
that follows—will depend on how well is helping to stamp out.
the American people "understand them.
•There has never been such unity as
5.00
this country has at present. Every
6.70
r
American stands solidly behind the j t a k e a look a' Sophie Tucker, and read and approved. Mrs W T Btees • w'
7.60
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We Invite You To See the New Modern
President in the pledge to wage war. others ' anyway they have revised the Americanism chairman rave a talk
6.10
rubbel
:
until international gangsterism is des-1
' program and say now that on the Pan-American
5.6B
Added To Our Battery Department
and '
Moved by Possehl, seconded by
troyed. The spirit of the nation is earters- suspenders and foundation j Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
one of grim, uncompromising deter-1 garments are in the "must •have"•- chairnfan,
reported that ~"io"'Christ" 2,as,tings' to adJ°""i until January
THE NEW
F O Cal1
mination. But let all remember that classmas favors were sent to the Veter- j «'
°f cha'™an.
, ° "
the home front is as vital to war and
« • «
ans' hospital at KnoxviUe and 10'
otlon
(Slgned)
G
. to the perpetuation of our way ,pf life
''
sa.e of Defense Stamps and, patriotic favors were sent to the Vet
'^
Eshelman,
Bon
as the battlefront. There will be sub- j
^ ^ school has everything in'ltS | erans' hospital at Des Moines Tt «,«„
Chairman.
favor
Attest:
versive influences on both fronts. On-'
- T^ youngsters will not only I reported that $5 was donated t Th
a
M. E. Hubbard,
ly an awakened, aware people can pre-'^ « ving money, but they will be , local emergency war relief fund and
County Auditor.
vent the,r depredations.
| tearnmg valuable lessons in thrift and a basket of fruit was sent at Chris?
w,J
est
Car
Manuf
actUrerCSacifety
of • mas time to a shut-in member.
Mr. ant Mrs. Charles Jarvis
must fight for it all the way-nfight t>lelr savings. Each child may not belrlolliday and Mirs John
Grant and
gineers and Bureau of Stand ards^U.S. Govern^
able l
for it here in America, no less than'
° buy a bond but he will have were chosen as deWate- H
Su day in Anit
in the broad reaches of the oceans and the satisfaction of knowing that he i Dement and Mrs 3
"
» vi»itthe lands beyond.
doing all he can to keep our coun-1 nates
It Is
No Longer Necessary For You To Wait
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r You
try free.
,
secretary
is
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,
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conference in Des Mbme s a sister and Mr. and Mrs Jam
j'^vi
Most troubles with houseplants arise
is is
Modern
Approved
Method Cliar^Your Batte//
m
February.
An
article
telling
how'
—
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•
from over-watering. Nearly ail plants To anyone interested: Yes, the roads
an uncle and aunt of 'Mrs.'Millard.
the
song,
"Star
Spangle
Banner,"
was
Time
of 15 To
*
do better when they are not watered are still as deep as they are wide, if written, was read by
until the soil feels dry to th« touch. you don't believe it ask the mail carRemoving: the
Battery
on
en'•'
;'
'
' f^
riers and the milkmen.
of
the
2-1-2-1-2
for
veterans
at
Clarinda
There are few better methods to
was g,ven dinner and bridge club Thursday
NEW
save money on farm machinery than to
n the r home on m8t Main evenNext Monday evening the Farmers' by Mrs. Mehlmann and Mrs. DeCamp
child
welfare
chairman,
gave
a
report
PRICED
give each piece of equipment a com- Adult Evening school will (Jiscuss
Add,t,onal guests were Mr. and Mrs
plete overhauling and repairing during "Weeds, Their Prevention and Con- on child welfare work done the past
W .
,
the "alack" winter months. This prac- trol." This will mar k the halfway few months by the Anita unit A L
-!i?^l A ? °'M e««d
dish dinner
w aa enjoyed,, fo'
tice may also avert a bottleneck in point m the series of meetings for county Legion and Legion Auxiliary which the evening
was spent pl
meeting will be held in Cumberland
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.... rushed summer
.
.months
. . • . when
, ,, need- this
.„ winter. Refreshments
—"'-•»»"««':"« and
anu movies Feb 5 A
A
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was
served
at
ed repairs may. not be available.
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
—^^—^•-•••••^•^^^••*^*^

ByEDWHEELAN

BIG TOP
MaBBMSCWMrKM

WELL. GEE
\JJHIZ.,HAL.T
CAN TELLTWft

•s

r* 1Vr^-AA i I"**"""^i— r • v"r«'~"

' YOU'RE RIGHT.OLPTiMCR * MVRA

IS TME \M3RLP HAS
HAPPENED - «WV
CMP VOU CV4ANG&

COST TOLD ME THAT SHE'S AJOT

G To FLV OUT To WOLLAi/CCO
i \wfTH ME - AFTE-R MJE WAD (T,
ALL ARRANGED !

MEPt
SHE IS
A1OW,
HAL

IT ISN'T THAT I WOUlDAtTtOVETO
H.V oar THERE vinH vou eur,X.
jimNK v»t SHOJ^ fceijiORe^

WE HAD TIME
TO THINK

\HHIUE "P?EP"^1O I V/lLL."«&b To
yOOR RANCH E.VTRAJ^.TAWNG.
"SUNSHINfe* ANl>
VJ5 ft VME'LL, STAV
THERE MJOH YOUR
MCFTHBC
KNOW) VUHAT'S
\MHSr DEAR !!

THERE OUGHT
TO BE SOME

MOVE ALONG

PLACE IN THE
WORLD WHERE A
GUY CAN JUST LAV
AROUND AN
j-i THINK

THE GRASS
A CHANCE TO
SPROUT

b a Beanty,

AN
ELEGANT, ta
* * yvw is what that
chair needs I
You can make one

By RUBE GO1

LALA PALOOZA —Vincent Leads a Horizontal Life
HERTS YOUR HAT
COAT, VINCENT-IT
TOOK A\E THREE WEEKS
T'GET THE WRINKLES
OUTA
THE FURNITURE
AN11 YOU A1NT GONNA
PUT 'EM

oik

style as 'we show—Of Sa«nJ
apricot rayon, with J
flounce—isn't a bit beyond
» *

DO YOU MIND
IF IJOIN VOU?

SAY, YOU CANT LAY THERE
FOLKS MIGHT THINK
THEY GOTTA TAKE YOU
WITH THE FURNITURE

toi ^ m ^ i swag ana .
«Jecor*th»Jwms. trimming,

Avenae New
10 cents ln

BOW

Name ..
Addiesa

IDEBQARD
22-99

By GENE BYRNES

REG'LAR FELLERS—Hi, Spy!
YOU AIN wpaw WHAT Im
FAYIN' YA NOV// COUTO4L.—IN
FACk, I IVUZ HOPING YDUD
«0 t COULO CUT
POU/N

BEEN »W Y«
A UOMS TW,GEN'RJU)
3 TUWk I OQTEft GET

TO

,. TUAT BJC
«BlG»l»W'

Pull the Trigger
Lazy Bowels,
Ease for Stomad!

R«P«T MCA/ ill, Jo

sourd
: It calls for Laatin?
on those tujk
in taEng. Foil
n have given pejml
ration*to>tlMft"pre3criptionjto|
• medkmtteptpagreeable to a tojd
gh-Sobeeure your Inauve o
5PY1MOPALL

MESCAL IKE

BTS-LHUNTLEY

y and Demand

MAW: i

LaiativeSaiiaa combined wi'iiiS)
sin. See' how wonderfully to I
'
in your intestine* to brim retort
from conttiiMtion.
nt feohfly laxativtli
Laxative Senna at? , r ,
today. Try one laxative omta«»
SynipPep8inteeasetoyouistaHi,tfl
Maidens' Desire
The desire to please f
having eyes seems inbcfil
maidens.-^Salomon Cessna, f

DOJTWAWTA
BLJV

WNU—Ni

POP—It Won't Be Pop's Ghost!
THOSE E-OOTS WILL
VOU A LIFETIME /

By J.MILLAR WATT

LAST
«

WELL,DON'T
SCARED -

GET

I

WHICH

COAA& PACK
SOME
AAOPB

BITHER

m ARE NOT
|^ FOR BOYS

m

nan

m
WftzMi VMM m>
JUsf co*t

GIUYAS
WILLIAMS
ARMSTRONG
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4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ + + + + $. + + 4 4 4 4 4
+ + + + + + + 4 + 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. ra.
Iowa alone has 17 per cent of the + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
! total dumber of hogs in the nation.
4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH4
*
*
4
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
Iowa farmers working with the + + + + + + + + + + +
444
'FSA farmed nearly 12,000 acres on the
Mass
Sunday
at
10
a.
m.
contour and seeded over 4,000 acres
to legumes and grasses during the last + 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
year.
4
LINCOLN CENTER
*
*
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Iowa has 34% million acres in
Could you raise your right hand reducing the amount of tax to
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
farms wh'ich is divided up into 210,34^
in court and take an oath as to the be paid. Errors either in income
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nonor
expense
figures
may
be
costly
farms
averaging
164.2
acres
each.
0:
exact amount you have taken in
denominational. Everyone invited.
the total, 15 million acres are ownec
this past year from all sources and a source of trouble.
by the operators while l9Vz million
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
on your farm ?
Only the farmed who has kept
acres are farmed by tfenters.
f
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH 4
Before you place your notarized thorough and accurate records
A.
T.
Evans,
Pastor.
4
can
be
certain
of
the
figures
he
HAVE YOU READ?
signature upon your income tax
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
+
x
report for the government you includes in his income report.
Church school at 10 a. m.
I Attention Boys and Girls:
should have information just as
"Agricultural Records," the easy
Service of worship at 11 a. m. "A
The Little Cat That Could Not
accurate as you would want if farm record system, helps you
MAO!
Worthy Request or Prayer," will be the
meal
Sleep" but at last it did.
you were going to testify to it provide every fact the govern"The Polite Penguin" who learned theme for consideration. Let us avail
before a judge.
ment asks but is so simple that
urselves of the opportunities that are
all his manners from Mr. Raccoon.
Figures less accurate than this any school girl or boy can keep
"Broad Stripes and Bright Stars" ours for making the church a living
may be a cause of embarrassment it. This amazing system is oftelling all about how the flag was born. force in the life of the community.
when your report of your income fered at a great saving in conA series of good-fellowship socials
"Paddle to the Sea" a journey all
is investigated and may make you nection with your subscription
will be held in the church beginning
the way from Nipigon to the«<sea.
liable to penalties under the law. to this paper by the plan outlined
"The Ferryman" is about a birthday lunday evening.
below.
The ladies will serve the regular
party of a seventh child.
Equally important is an acnoon-day
dinner Thursday.
"Thomas
Jones
and
His
Nine
Lives"
Call at the office next time you
curate knowledge of farm exand healing all manner of sickness
about a big black cat with long
penses, many of which may be de- are in town and let us explain
+ + + + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 and all manner of disease among the
whiskers,
ducted from your income, thus "Agricultural Records" to you.
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4 people" (Matt. 4:23).
"Calico, the Wonder Horse" has a
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4
nose like a bloodhound and a master
Among the selections from the
Our
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4
"Agricultural Records" . . . .^5.50
named Hank.
Christian
Science textbook is the
Special Price
. .$1.50
I "The Match Lock Gun" is about real 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 'olio wing:
Sunday School at 9:30 a; m.
children in 1756 living in the Hud$3.29
. . . $7.00
Total Regular Price
"It is not well to imagine that Jesus
Divine services at 10:30 a. m.
son valley.
The first meeting of the Lutheran demonstrated the divine power to heal
"The Story of the Other America"
tells of the gay land to the South and Dayman's League will be held this only for a select number or for a
Wednesday) evening at the church limited period of time, since to all
is filled with pictures.
mankind and in every hour, divine
"The Colt from Moon Mountain" t 7:30 o'clock.
Sunday School teachers will meet at Love supplies all good. The miracle
was snow white and would let only
he church Friday evening at 7:30.
of grace is no miracle to Love" (p.
Cynthia get near him.
Confirmation classes meet at 1:30 404).
"High
Courage"
.
is
about
another
Miss Lucy Galiher is all at her home ANOTHER IN SERIES
nd 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
horse named Bobbcat.
suffering from a gall bladder attack.
OF INCOME ARTICLES "Then Came Adventure" on a secret The Sunday School teacher's 88- The Anita high school basketball
ociation meets at the church Sun- team nosed out Cumberland in an overisland and in a mysterious forest.
To make it easier for taxpayers to
"The Saturdays" tells how the four lay evening at 8 o'clock.
time game Friday evening at the
meet the increased taxes required by
Melanday children organized an adlocal gym by a score of 29 to 26. The
the national
defense
4 4 4 4 4 4' 4 4 4 -t- 4 ••*• 4 local boys put on a scoring spree the
,
,
. program,
- ~ . • the
„ iventure club.
treasury department is offering for, ,,R.
„
on Rer R
ig
b
METHODIST CHURCH
4 first half and was ahead 18 to 12 at
^
ies .
For Markers, Memorials and Monu- sale two series of notes, both dated j picnicg and
4
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
intermission. Cumberland tightened
ments, see Chas. H. Bartley, Anita. August 1, 1941, and maturing August ]jke ours and you,,, find them a,, .
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 their defense and held the Anita team
Church School .at 10 a. m. Harold to 4 pointg in the last half«Bnu"ffl!ii<
.
.
.
the Library along with many more
T'
BIG WAG£S ARE YOURS if you ' TIn January
of each year two new jnew Qnes>
*
McDermott, superintendent.
train at Frye. Practical concentrated series will be provided so that a tax-]
game ended 22 to 22 at the end pf^thtf
Church worship at 11 a. m.
—Genevieve Holton.
6 weeks
regular playing time. Quick baskets
, . course
. . trains
, -you for a job
payer
i'<*yt;L i_au
can always purchase
puicnase notes ainv
.
Youth and intermediate youth fel- by Hagen and Lees, and a free throw
in the aircraft industry. Over 4,500,;
.
John Brookner is ill at her
the entire
hich h
graduates employed in big aircraft' receiving his income for
- use in
• pay- '
crooKner is 111 at her lowships' at 5:80. A covered dish by Rhoads put the game on ice. This
home here.
supper, discussions and orchestra victory brings Anita's won and lost
plants from coast to coast. Small down ment
infill \>L
of taxes
LtiAca uue
due the
tiie following
lunowmg year,
year.
practice.
payment starts you. Newfinanceplan The reason for the two.yeftr note ^ Mrg Almira Wckle .g ^ ather hom
column to 4 wins and 5 defeats. ,
'Mid-week service at' the parsonage
enables you to pay balance monthly to permit a taypaver> if he so desires,' here with heart trouble.
at 7:30 Wednesday evening.
as you earn, {Under present conditions to 6egin saving in January of one !
M
The Woman's Society of Christian
we will not enroll men in classiftca-( year and continue through that year!
iss Ruby Wilson received a baa
tions 1-A, 1-H or 4-F). Write today to save for his taxes due the follow-' laceration to her left thumb Friday Service in its work with the migrants
needs these articles: castile soap, soft
for free folder. Frye Aircraft Com-1 mg year.
while opening a tin can.
towels, wash clothes, bottles, nipples,
pany, Dept. A-4, 25th. and Farnam
All notes are sold at par and aclarge safety pins, rattles, boric acid,
Sts., Omaha, Nebr.
Billy
Hagen,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
crued interest. When presented in
vaseline, pillows and pillow slips for
ph Ha en
FOR SALE:—50 head of western payment of income taxes they will be ! ,
S > is a Patient at the At
clothes
basket cribs, mosquito netting,
l a n t l c nos ltal
breeding ewes. Otto Miller, Anita 'received at par and accrued inter- <
P
where he is suffering
quilt pads, blankets, diapers and baby
FOR
SALE:-22 Hereford
Hereford bull~10leSt " P * ^ indU<ling *' """* '"" ^^^^^
dresses, 6 months to 1 year size. DoFOR SALE:™™t>,<,
AI™ coming
:— 4A year old
._, i m which such taxes are paid. Interest
^ ,. T ...,._ ... " ~
. ..
months ^A
old. Also
Frank Louden returned to Anita nations may be brought to the next
Sorrel col, Phone 15 R , Victor A
spending several weeks circle meetings of the society, Feb. 6.
Q,
. " *•'"- uv/i-co,
jii IIVL pi esefiLCU in •
UIsen
,
in
southern
and western Unitec
Mother-Daughter banquet at the
"— •
— _ | payment of income taxes, they will! q, ,.
church Feb. 5 at 6:46 p. .m. sponsored
•Man Wanted--Good Sunday Regis- be redeemed for cash under certain htatester motor route open now at Anita, specified conditions at the purchase Mr. and Mrs. Paul Milligan of Des by the men. Tickets may be obtained
from C. H. Bartley, William Steele,
*£Z CDaeremonnthe f r\, h "" ?" ^ Ptf /" *" "^ '" o*5**<*™ -ra Sunday visitors in °" Lester King, Wesley Johnson, Robert
|1Z.OO per month for 5 hours time words, the taxpayer if he redeem^t*^ at the home of her narents Mr
Wilson or Lee Nichols.
Sunday mornings only. Apply by phone'notes for cash, gets back just the : Mrs W H
'
or postal card to M. J. Wood, care of amount he paid.
444-+.+ + +
Anita Tribune.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
treasurv notes
W
Small Spinet Piano. Will close out
. 'H be found in a grandson, Gary, were Sunday visitors
treasury de ar
in Anita for $128. A:SO have $6451
P tment circular avail at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
"Love" will be the subject of the
Baby Grand Piano for $165. Cash or able at local banks, Federal Reserve Worm south of Casey.
Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of
banks
and
branches,
or
Treasury
Determs. Write Critchett Piano Co.,
partment, Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smither and Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, February
Des Moines, Iowa.
Itp
daughter, Cheryl, spent Sunday in
WANTED:—Your repair work. AlThe Golden Text is from I John
Perry, visiting at the home of her
ANITA MARKETS.
EO see our new gifts. Hutchison's
4:16, "We have known and believed
mother, Mrs. Minor Jones.
Jewelry Store, Atlantic.
tf
the love that God hath to us. God
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ralph Boham of Car- is love; and he that dwelleth in love
WANTED:—Your dead animals. Eggs, cash, dozen
29c
bon, Iowa, visited here during the pasl dwelleth in God, and God in him."
h. 184 Anita—we pay phone charges Eggs, in trade, dozen
30c
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoEggs, Specials
340 week at the home of their daughter
Mrs.
Carl
Millard
and
family.
tations
from the Bible and from the
Eggs, No. 1
3ic
Christian Science textbook, "Science
Eggs, No. 2
28c
Mr. and Mrs. Page Hawthorne of
Hens, 4 to 5-lbs and over
16c Des Moines visited her the first of and Health with Key to the Scriptures""
by Mary Baker Eddy.
Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns ..10c the week at the home of their daugh
One of the Bible citations reads:
Springs
i6c ter, Mrs. Melvin Key and husband.
Everyday new orders are be'And Jesus went about all Galilee,
Stags
13C
ing booked by old customers for
teaching in their synagogues, and
Leghorns
nc
Ernest Han-is, who lives southwest
preaching
the gospel of the kingdom,
March and April deliveries.
Roosters,
iQc of here, was taken to the Veterans'
Ducks
9C hospital in Des Moines last WednesOur first chicks will be hatchGeese
gc day evening where he is a medical
ed February 17.
Pigeons, live, dozen
50c patient.
Cream, sweet
37c
Order your chicks today so
Cream,
No.
1
sour
.*
35C
Anita was represented in the preyou can get them just when you
Cream, No. 2 sour
33c district declamatory contest held at
want them.
Yellow corn, ear
65c Minburn, Iowa, last week by Miss
Yellow corn, No. 2
70c Betty Moore. She received a number
Oats, No. 2, new
50c 3 rating.
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.68
Workmen have been busy the past
Phone 276
Anitoi £,_
Mrs. Emma Burns is ill with asthma week installing two more incubators
at the Rasmussen hatchery here makat the home of her son, Tom Burns.
Rock Island Lines must necessarily
ing their total hatching capacity at
57,000 chicks.
Play a big part in our nation's war
effort, To America's railroads goes
Mrs. H. J. Spies and daughters
the major task of transporting the
Juanita and 'Marjorie, were in Lincoln'
men and materials so necessary to
Neb., the first of the week where they
our country'a defense. We're glad
attended a meeting of Nebraska
that ours is a major role in this
county fair officers.
vital effort. Every iota of our man
power «nd equipment is dedicated
A Kind For Every Purse _ Be Wise and
H. L. Bell of Carroll was a busito victory.
•A
ness caller in Anita Tuesday. He reKeep Your Bin Filled
mained here Tuesday night and from
Remember Coal In the Mines Will Not Keep
here went to Council Bluffs WedBe Maintained
nesday where he is serving on the fed
For the present, no change in regu.
You and Your Family Warm and Comfortable
eral petit jury.
lar passenger schedules is contemPlated, and our patrons may conThe first of a series of good fellow
tinue to enjoy the speed, economy
ship socials, to be sponsored by thi
comfort and safety that only rail
Congregational church, will be hela
travel affords.
Sunday evening. A supper at 6-30
ANITA LUMBER CO.
will be served by the committee in Ask Rock Island Agent for complete
travel information or address
DO NOT GAMBLE WITH YOUR HEALTH
charge, followed by an interesting pro
C. C GARDNER, A. G. P. A. ;
I gram. All members and friends of
721 Locust Street
the church are invited to attend.
Moines. low,
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Mr. Farmer:
Do You Know
Your Yearly
Income?
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No. 1 Creamery
Pound

Butter
Corn Flakes
Macaroni

Brown Beauty
Pound .. .20c — 3 Pounds
Yellow or White
5 Pound Package
Open Kettle Rendered
2 Pound Package

Minced Ham
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Harold Coe, 'son of Mrs. ]
is a medical patient at the
hospital in Iowa City.
The air raid drills which were!
ducted in the local school las
were dorte in a very orderly,
Another drill will be held i
future.
The high school normal ...
girls held a party at the lotah
building Tuesday evening. Goal
honor were faculty members arjj
wives.
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Rasraussen's Hatchery
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>. C.-4n less'
ionsofcititSttites ate go-;
,
also a known.
', lowering of*
B, Very many
to be pay*'
le tax that;
Following
suggestions
when filling
:form:
A BETtTENt
"having a gross
oije; .every mar-,
jajith husband
gross income
married peror wife,
gate gross in-

,e tax base thlir year, a considerable
of-«il!|ieiisv^1|Bj|?***es< for their flniUme. F«derat Income
tax officials TOll -be 0n nand to assist snob crowds as this one in filing
their retains. "Come early, avoid the rash," is the advice which officials ag;am off er this year.
pensation for personal services, In addition to being the chief finandividends, interest, rent, annuities, cial support, the head of a family
BE or royalties, and does not exceed must be related by blood, marriage,
iar year 1941, $3,000. A new Form 1040A has been or 'adoption to his dependents, and
16, 1942. For provided for taxpayers who are en- he must have a legal or moral obbefore the 15th t titled to and elect to use such meth- ligation to exercise family control
i following the t5d. A table' on the reverse side of over them and provide for theii
the form shows the amount of tax care.
It is not always necessary that a
'.WITH WHOM on increasing amounts of gross in; RETURNS BE come after the proper allowance of taxpayer and,his dependents live under one roof the entire year in orauedis- $400 for each dependent.
der that he be allowed' the exempperson lives or
Notes for Taxpayers
of business, and
To make it easier for taxpayers to tion given the head of "a family.
In computing a federal income
: of internal rev- meet the increased taxes required
by the national defense program, tax, the taxpayer is confronted with
! MAKE OUT HIS the treasury department is offering the problem of ascertaining, (1) his
I? Byfbllow- for sale two series of notes, both gross income and, unless the tax
"ons riven dated August 1, 1941, and maturing is computed under the optional simplified method, (2) his net income,
PorAl040 August 1, 1843
jptoptional simpliSalaried persons and wage earn- and (3) his surtax net income. The
ers whose income is derived from instructions which accompany the
:TAX BATE? A personal services form the largest forms clearly and explicitly set out
cent on the number Of federal income taxpay- how this is done. If, after reading
. fav excess ers; -This >;yea* -thi$>3army of tax- them carefully, the -taxpayer .does
Its, against- net payers will be. greatly increased. not understand them, he should conThose Who paid an income tax for sult the nearest collector, or deputy
income tax 1940 have received the; forms for collector, of internal revenue.
_ Farmers'Income Tax.
read and the' 1941,income tax return through
Farmers, which include livestock
the maus. In order that none may
out a escape filing the return, employers raisers, fruit and truck growers,
the are required to report the names, poultry raisers, and operators oJ
ig in the of all'.weir employees to whom, if plantations and ranches, are liable
single, they made payments of $750 for federal income-tax returns proincome is or more in 1941, and if married, vided their income is sufficient to
require 'the filing of returns. Prifrom $1,500 or more.
.
i compensaNeither the President of the Unit- marily, due to the reduction in the
, dividends, ed States, nor the vice president credit for personal exemption, many
, or royalties, nor federal judges, nor members farmers will be liable for returns
1040 with- of congress, are exempt from •filing and to the tax for the first tune fot
ig the option returns.
the year 1941.
. , '
1040A, 'If a person is'paid'in whole or in •Amounts received as loans from
return on part for his services by anything the Commodity Credit corporation
constitutes other than money, the fair market may, at the option of the taxpayer
prevents you value-of the thing taken must be be considered as income and includ
return on the reported as income.
ed in gross income for the taxable
year in which received. The elecFor Deceased Persons.
lact that for
A return is required to be filed tion made with respect to the calenlyers the tax for a deceased individual if the gross dar year 1939, or for the first yeai
three times income to the date of death is $750 thereafter for which a return is rethat it is or over, and the individual was sin- quired to. be filed, is binding for all
save oat of gle, or married and not living with subsequent years unless the comearnings, or husband or wile for any part of the missioner approves a change to £
a sufficient taxable year, or if the gross in- different method of ' accounting
when it be- come to the date of death is equal to, Amounts received under the soil
staUment is not or in excess of the credit for per- conservation and domestic aUotmenl
i amount of sonal exemption (not including cred- act, as amended, the price adjustWired to be paid it as head of family or for depend- ment act of 1938, section 303 of the
aand from the ents), 'and the individual "was mar- Agricultural Adjustment act, as1
ried and living w^th husband or amended, and the sugar act of 193 !
'wife
for all or any part of the taxa- constitute taxable income to the rein the 1941
cipients for federal income-tax pur
|the lowering of ble year.
An individual, although' a .minor, poses.
i from $800 to
Income which becomes the prop.and from who is single, or is married' and erty
of a person during the taxable
not
living
with
husband
or
wife
for
a married per" a family, and any part of the taxable year, is re- year should be included in his gross
Ssis for determin- quired to render a return of income income even though he does no
*t%im
' if he has a gross income of his have physical possession of it. This
occurs where income is uncondition
the return dis- own of $750 or over for the taxable ally credited to his account or se
of allowable1 year.
Domestic relations enter into the apart subject to his order at anj
credit for per
making
of an income tax return.,, time, and such income is said t
| fpr a dependent
have been constructively received.
individual has This shows itself in the matter of
'Exempt Items.
personal
exemptions.
gross income of
The head of a family, as defined v Certain items are specifically exbe reported to
by the income-tax regulations, is an empt from the income tax and need
be included, in the taxpayer's
|pf former years individual who actually supports and not
of gross income. Among such
eau is always maintains in one: household one or return
are the proceeds from life int returns. If tax- more individuals who are closely items
to him by blood relation- surance policies paid by reason of
returns early, connected
ship,
relationship
by, marriage or by the death of the insured. Amounts
be mutu(other than amounts paid
hem and to the adoption. As such, he or she is en- received
titled to a personal exemption of by reason of the death of the insured and interest payments on such
$1,500.
i of income , A credit of $400 is allowed for each amounts and other than amounts reent to persons
A dependent is one un- ceived as annuities) under a life in| year. Failure dependent.
der
18
years
age, or one who is surance or endowment contract,
showever. does physically -orof mentally
defective which are less than or exactly equal
olhfeottiga- and incapable of self-support.
He to the premiums or consideration
,«n4 pay the
not live with.jeor be -related to paid therefor, are exempt from fedfore March 16 need
eral income, tax. Any excess rethe taxpayer.
on the calenceived over the consideration paid is
Income
taxes
for
1041
are
paid
on
the case with normal tax net incomes and on sur- taxable. Amounts received as an
tax net incomes. A study of the in- annuity under an annuity or endowupon, re- structions that accompany the in- ment contract shall be included in
».
. (rpm the come tax forms will show how to gross income.
t from deputy compute the tax on such incomes.
Pensions and compensation rerevenue irt the
The credit for dependents as well ceived by veterans from the United
as the personal exemption is re- States.for services in time of war
quired to be prorated where a are exempt, and pensions received
9fimputing m. change of status occurs during the from the United States by the famof individuals taxable year.
ily of a veteran for services ren» derived wholFor income-tax purposes there dered by the veteran in time of war
, or other com- can only be one head of a family. are exempt.
The destruction by frost, storm,
flood, or fire of a prospective crop is
ical Russian Crimean Sector
not a deductible loss in computing
income. If livestock has been purattack, the sition overlooking still German-held chased for any purpose, and afterer a,thousand territory in the southern Ukraine, * ward dies from disease, exposure.
Qtage.xextendThe Black sea long has been an or injury, or is killed by order of
northern and "international lake" where history the authorities of a state or the Unitrly German ad- was made. More than 700 miles ed States, the actual purchase price
t cut this figure long and with an area larger than of such livestock, less any depreciaRussian coun- that of California, it has offered a tion allowable as a deduction in rebroad field of operations since its spect of such perished livestock,
recovered con- Jagged
coasts provided haven from
be deducted as a loss if tht
"eage but also which powerful pirate fleets at- may
loss
is
not compensated for by in'centralized po- tacked ancient merchant shipping.
surance or otherwise.

Lesson for February 1
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se• • and copyrighted by International
: of Religious Education; used by

'JESUS CALLS FOUR DISCIPLES
LESSON TEXT—Luke 5:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—Come ye after me, and
t will- make you to become-fishers ot men.
—Mark 1:17.

SEWINdi

CIRCL&
o your daughter's collection of
rocks. Plain or printed fabrics
may be used.
* • •

Pattern No. 8080 Is designed for sizes
3, 4. t and 6 years. Size 3 ensemble
takes 2 yards 36-Inch material, 3ft yards
ric-rac. For this attractive pattern, send
our order to:
SEWING CIBCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324
111 W. Wacker Dr.
Chicago

Enclose 19 cents In coins for
Pattern No
Size
Name
Address,

Followers of Christ are those who
have not counted their goods nor
their persons their own, but have
THAT STOMACH AGAIN /
willingly yielded all to Him. ObviMaybe you ate too fast) Worked late.
ously many who profess to follow
Were too hungry. Normal itomacha an
Him have only done so in that meas•lightly add, but hurried eating, when «xJuraited. can cwae EXCESS add. ADLA
ure which-will not Interfere-with
Tablet* contain Btanuth and Carbonates for
their own plans and interests. They
QUICK relief, Aak drnggbt for ADLA.
need to study this lesson with care.
The call of Christ is one which
demands willing and wholehearted
Education a Debt
obedience.
Education — a debt due from
I. Yielded Possessions (vv. 1-3).
xresent to future generations.—
Jeorge Peabody.
These disciples had ' already responded to the ministry -of Jesus
and had followed Him for a time
(see John 1:35-4:54), but they did
not yet know the fullness of surfrom common colds
render to Christ and had now gone
back to their old work of fishing.
May they not be typical of many in
our day who know the Lord and
Creomulslon relieves promptly behave for a time followed Him closecause it goes right to the seat of the
ly, but have again become entrouble to hem loosen and expel
grossed in their daily vocation, pergerm laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, Inhaps just making money?
flamed bronchial -mucous memJesus was now ready to call them
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a- bottle of Creomulslon with the unout into a lifetime of service, and the
derstanding you must like the way it
first thing He did was to ask the use
Quickly allays the cough or you are
of their chief possession, their boat.
to have your money back.
That was first yielded to Him. /
It was-not by chance that it was
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Peter's boat which was just at haad
when the Master needed it. Such 8080
Revenge of the Weak
things do not "just happen." The U ERE is an adorable new fashRevenge is always the weak
destinies of men are in the hands *"1 ion idea for little two to sixof God, and with His children the ers I A simple, princess jumper pleasure of a little and narrow
simplest happening, is known to and topped with a gay bolero! Thus it mind.—Juvenal;
controlled by Hurl; He who num- is a frock to wear any season,
bers the hairs on our heads, He who any day—and a charming style too
observes the fall of the sparrow, for, all little figures. For outdoor
knows about everything that hap- play, hi warmer seasons, the bopens to us.
lero may be removed. So simple
II. Yielded Service (w. 4-7).
to make that you can finish it in
Having completed His teaching by few hours, here is an outfit to add
word, Jesus had a special object
lesson for Peter and the others concerning the fruitlessness of service Few More Years Would
apart from His guidance and control, and the blessed results which Have Toughened Uncle
come from obedience to Hun.
Taking .them where he found
The oldest inhabitant had celethem, He showed the disciples that brated his hundredth birthday and
He was the Master even of their the reporter of a local pape)
secular vocation of fishing. He is called on him for an interview
the One who knows more about your Having congratulated the old fe]
business than you do, who can give low, the reporter asked a few
or withhold His blessing. All that questions.
we have has come to us from His
"To what do you attribute your
hand, and it is all within His con- longevity?"
he inquired.
trol. •
The
centenarian
paused a moThis Almighty One was ready to
call these fishermen out into the ment and then, holding up his
greater business of fishing for men hand and ticking off the items
by revealing to them His mighty on his fingers, began: "I never
powder to bless and prosper the fish- drank alcoholic liquors, or over
erman—who becomes a fisher of ate, and I always rise at six in
the morning."
men
"But," protested the reporter, ".
xra. Yielded Lives (vv. 8-11).
had
an uncle who acted in tha
The giving of their possessions,
the yielding .of their work into way, yet he only lived to be eighty
His hands 'in obedience, led up to How do you account for that?"
Reward of Search
His call for' the yielding of their
"He didn't keep it up Ion
The dog that trots about finds a
enough," was the calm reply.
lives.
bone.—Barrow.
Often we speak of God's claims
upon the life of the Christian as
though it were the fiat of an autocrat, one who demands his rights.
God might well do so, for He has
full authority and power over all
of us, but He is a gracious God and
gently leads His children along to
the place where they make their
own decision to leave all and follow Him.
The work of God in the world is
carried on by men. The joy of proclaiming the gospel was not given
to the angels, but to redeemed men
and women. Knowing the regenerating grace of God in their own
lives, they have been called during
all this Christian era to go out to
tell others.
. "
In preparation for that ministry
our Lord needed yielded lives,
which He sought and found in these
Words Are Signs
words were taken for what they
humble fishermen. They were "not
We should have a great'-many are, the sighs of our ideas only,
visionaries .or dreamers, but were
practical men with common sense. fewer disputes in the world if and not for things themselves.
They had been disciplined in the
school of common toil . . . Though .
unlearned so far as formal theological training was concerned, - these
men were teachable. Under the
tutelage of the Son of God Himself they received matchless informal training . . . leading to a record of service which the world "wilr»
never forget. It is that sort of
When a cough doe to * cold drive* you mad.
teaching that counts. We, too, may
look to Smith Brother* Cough Drops for
learn in the school of Christ, through
a-o-o-t-h-i-n-g, pleasant relict Two kind*...
both delldon* ... Black orMenthol. Sdll cost
a study of His Word, Assisted by His
only a nickel. Why pay more?
Spirit, and through the yielding of
our lives to His control" (B. L.
Olmstead).
Christ no longer walks this earth
T«AD'
MARK
BLACK OR MENTHOL-5^
to seek and call out disciples as He
did these men, but the blessed succession of those of whom it may
be said, "They forsook all and followed Him" (v. 11), continues to this
day.
We repeat what we have said betore, that one of the thrilling things
buys something more than space and circulation in
about teaching Sunday school is that
the columns of this newspaper. It buys space and
somewhere, in some class this next
Sunday, God is going to touch the
circulation plus the favorable consideration of our
heart of some boy or girl who will
readers
for this newspaper and its advertising patrons.
be a leader for Him for the next generation.

Beware Coughs

That Hang On

CREOMULSION

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS

MERCHANTS
•
Your Advertising Dollar

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT

!«« ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1942.
playing; their little son, now
about four years old. Asta, the dog,
exhibits a new bag of tricks.
* * *
Have you ever seen a Take-a-Chance
show ? Well, if you haven't, start
with the next Take-a-Chance show
on Tuesday and 'Wednesday, and become a regular patron of this bargain
mid week program. Admission is
only lie for adults.

Scarce Later This Winter
?0r Place Youf Orders Nbw
INZ GRAIN CO.
ftBRT C. RAMUS, Manager

•f -f
' ."' 4

In this instance, Nick and Nora, as
| played by Powell and' Miss Loy, are
•*••*• + j at home in San Francisco, resolved to
Jyrna Loy,- long 'settle down to a. quiet domestic life
il', most popular j when a jockey is apparently murdered
again prove 'at a race track.. Racketeers are susand a young reporter whom
| in "Shadow' pected,
of
of the "Thin j Nick likes tries to investigate, is found
which is the with the murdered body of a fellow
Anita theatre ' reporter, anoVfs arrested by the enerSunday even-' getic Detective Abrams. Nick and
Nora unwillingly go on the case to
save the reporter at,the request of
his pretty sweeth^|rl'- They follow
clew after clew witKl amusing results,
Adair, la. > attend a tyrestlirig bout that ends with
the wrestlers tumbling out of the ring
Hours— into Miss Loy's lap, and amid this
9-12 — 1:30-6
and other-mishaps find the murderer
: & Sat. Night and clear their young friend.
Powell plays the debonair Nick to
7 till 10
the hilt, with Miss Loy, as the sophis10-11 A. M. ticated wife, turning in an equally
ingratiating performance.
A new
Phone 37
member of the family is little Dickie

DEFENSE BOND
QUIZ.
Q. Has the government set a quota
to be raised through the sales of Defense Savings Bonds?
A. No, there is no quota and no
time limit. The Defense Savings
program is to be a continuing effort,
and both Defense Bonds and Stamps
should be purchased steadily and regularly.
Q. Why were the nation's retail
stores and other places of business
asked to sell,Defense Savings Stamps?
A. American retailers and business
men were not asked—they volunteerec
through their national organizations
to undertake the sale of Defense Savings Stamps on a vast scale.
Note.—To buy Defense Bonds an«
Stamps, go to the nearest post office
bank, or savings and.loan association
or write to the Treasurer of the
United States, Washington, D. C.
or a mailorder form.

; THE . • " '•
SUPERVISORS

Billy Brookner, 10 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Brookner, is ill
with scarlet fever and the home has
been placed under quarantine.

'TRAILER VAGABOND"

Mrs. C. E. Parker was hostess to
the members of the O. T. O. club
Thursday afternoon at her home north
of here. 'Six members were present.
The ladies spent the afternoon doing
Red Cross sewing, following which
a lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held on Feb.
5 at the home of Mrs. Harry Phippen.

By WARREN BAYLEY

The members of the Mutual Benefit club were guests Thursday of Mrs.
Francis Kelly at her home northwest
of here. A 12:30 o'clock dinner was
enjoyed by those present, "following
which .the afternoon was spent piecing quilt blocks for the hostess. Mrs.
Roy Parker became a member of the
club at this .meeting. Mrs Oliver
Pierce will be hostess at the next
meeting of the club on Feb. 6.-

Reno, Nevada

Many more have legally severed conMore people now come to Reno to nections with California tax laws by
get marreid than arrive all set for a residing out of that state three
divorce. And more and more folks months of the year. They can esare coming here to save money than tablish residence here in a brief six
breeze in to squander it in Reno's wide- weeks, during which period they can
eVen 'leave the county and state
open gambling halls.
every day, just so they are back beThe reason ? It is even more simple fore twenty-four hours have elapsed.
to get married in Reno than divorced It is that easy to shed the burden of
and, although you can spend a fortune heavy, state taxes and then enjoy
at local gambling tabbies every hour, lighter levies of Nevada.
you can also save a tidy sum every
Reno's swanky Riverside Hotel,
year at the State tax-collector's office. which has long catered to prospective
There are no income, inheritance, cor- divorcees and folks on a gambling
portation or sales taxes in Nevada.
spree, may soon become the rendezOf course the divorce mills^thzt vous gf newly-wed's, an.d tax;dpdgers,
J
have made this city famous are' still GaVribling halls 'are' still handy and
grinding. But there isn't so large a divorcees .are still cared for at this
percentage of broken romances here establishment, with the famous Washas you might imagine. Dry statistics oe County courthouse at the back door
prove there are twice as* many mar- ready to remove their wedding-rings
riages in Reno as there Tire divorces. and the equally famous Truckee River
Cupid continues to gain steadi'y on at the front door, ready to receive them.
separations as more and more out- But along that river lies a city that
siders, harrassed by their own state's may be destined to profit more than '
complicated marriage laws, flock here quick, easy marriage' and a tax sysfor the quick and easy ceremony pos- tem that is kind to your pocketbook
sible in Nevada.
than from gambling halls and divorce
When California's new pre-mar- that is kind to your fickle heart.
riage medical examination law went
This rapidly changing state of afinto effect, marriage in Reno immedi- fairs may bring about a boom greater
ately jumped from five hundred a than the one that blossomed as Reno
month to i nearly thrice that figure. Was born, when, in 1868, two-hundred'
Farther south, at Las Vegas, the mar- ; lots were sold the first day Reno was
riage business hrfs zoomed to even laid out and the town sprang into
loftier heights. Th^t city of 11,000 riotous and prospering existance overproduced four times as many brides night.
and grooms this year than there are
We may soon come to-think-of Reno
people in town.
as less'of'a'gambling and divorce cen%
Many Californians also come here ter and more of a marrying town full
to dodge their sales tax, making heavy of people who make lots of money and
purchase at a saving of three per cent. want to keep it.
'

Funeral services were held last
Tuesday afternoon at the • Stuart
Methodist church, with burial being
made in Evergreen cemetery here, for
Charles Doiraey, 65, who died on Sunday after a week's illness. He is
survived by his wife, one daughter,
Mrs. Hobart E. Newton, and two
grandchildren, all of Stuart; six
orothers, E. C. and L. L. Dorsey being
t^wo of tire brothers.; and four Bisters,
Mrs. Roy Taylor being one of the
sisters.
"

-The"Board of Supervisors of Cass and F. L. Possehl.
The general meeting of the WoCounty, Iowa, met in called session
Minutes of January 8th. were ap- man's Society of Christian Service
with all members present:
proved as read.
House,
was held Friday afternoon at the
otic. Iowa.
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H^
The Treasurer's semi-annual, reporj Methodist church. Fifteen members
15, 1942.
were present. It was decided to
Allen, E. E. Hastings, F. W. Wiese, was approved as follows:
have an attendance contest and the
REPORT OF TREASURER OF C^SS COUNTY, IOWA
circle having the least attendance at
the
end of the'year'must entertain
. FROM JUNE 1, 1941 TO DECEMBER 31, 1941.
the two other circles of the society.
Mrs. Joe Vetter reviewed, "The Work
Balance
Receipts
Total to
DisburseBalance
Outlook" and Mrs. F. T>. Weimer reJune 1> 1941
Be Acctd. ' v ments Dec, 31, 1941
viewed, "The Meth<gist Woman" at
. . • • '
For
'•
' •;
the meeting.
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TREASURER'S RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
RECEIPTS.
DISBURSEMENTS.
.
Amount
Amount
ne 1, 1941
$364,167.57
State Treasurer's Receipts
$115,091.33
i»t Taxes, 1940
331,498.16
County Auditor's Wan-ants ..
217.379.81
uent Taxes
12,266.02
Interest ojp County Bonds
12,117.50
est and Costs
3,830.2'J
Primary Road Bonds Redeemed ..
7,062.50
*s.
104.41
m
Orders on Treasurer by Mayors .. 24,136.59
PfSsessments"
520.43
Orders on Treasurer by School
arette License
500.00
Dfstricts
'.....
142,553.55
„ ,. . ,
1,072.75
Township Clerk's Receipts .....'.
633.67
Certificates
6,800.00
Transfers to Funds ...'.
81,438.65
* Refunds
1.61
Homestead Credits
'.!!'.!'.!! 48,372.95
48,316.15
iMotor Vehicle Use Tax
6,695.13
164.75
Old Age Pension to State
779.71
........ 42,628,77
Long and Short
'
89.77
ool Fund
5,383.00
Semi - Annual Apportionment to
ol Fimd
1,089.46
School Districts
4,696.12
™~.and Wstitnte Fees .....
109J35
Delinquent Tax Distributed . •..... 5,336.94
ft Licenses'
< . . , 52,597.05
Principal
of
School
3,260.00
l"^1*!?^88 from Clerk • • •••'•'" 3,635.00
ftUorfeitures From Other
.....i 3,890.51
. t>m Clerk!
.^i..^.;
597.02
Itients in
InstituA

.

ents ,ui , County Institu_ .Home .......
'1, etc.
^^••ii*
.....;.
..... Auditor ......,../..
nty.Recorder
"-'"": District Court ....
•••......
.v.....
Licenses
Use Tax
, sion
nort
,
Apportionment

650.79

1,105.31
3,141.94
1932.64
845,84
93.06
5,468.00
2,772^0
301.30
6.00
6,402.82
1,006.99
89.49
4,69642
66.93
CO OR

iFunds ".:.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.

..'.'. 81,438i66
346.18

Balance on* Hand 8J!rc.*31

315,837.78

$986,462.00
Totalv Disburselnenta
$986,462.00
....,..,.. of Cass County, lov*,^o hereby certify-t$.at the report riven above
the business transacted by me aa said^treasurer during the period therein
'
*<Signiiid) ' F?V. Herbert,
^^"^
Gotmty Treasurer.
ft, seconded by Pos- Bank as 'depository for the revolving
E. Hastings ...„,.
5.10
. id direct Auditor fund of $6,000 to be
•'-••—---'-'.''in the amount of for the purchase of.
M. Wiese
3.16
Fund to purchase' Stamps from the
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Hastthis fund to be under the s.61e con- ings, to adjourn until January 23rd.
trol of Hawley Lynch, official stamp or on call of Chairman.
as were approved: issuing officer for Cass County, Iowa.
Motion carried.
Stamp Clerk,
Motion carried.
(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman,
Assessor.
Session and Mileage Claims.
Chairman.
seconded by Poa- G. », Allen
Attest:
............
..
Atlantic State G. E. Eshelman
M. E. Hubbard,
..........
' * ' 4.20
County Auditor.

The Independent farm bureau wotnjen met one day last week at tihe
home of Miss Lillie Dittman here
Fourteen members and, one visitor,
Mlrs, Elmer Jensen, were present. A
planned demonstration dinner was
served at noon, following which the
third lesson on, "Using Canned Foods,"
was presented. Red Cross sewing
was also done. Mrs. William Wahlert will be hostess at the next meeting on Feb. 17, which is the last in
this series of meetings.
Mrs. Ralph Nichols was hostess to
the members of the Silver Thread
club and their husbands .at a,l o'clock
luncheon Friday at her home southeast of here. Twelve members, their
husbands and two visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Flug, were present. Two
contests put on during the afternoon
by Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. J. W. Hall
were won by Mirs. Wlayne Overmyer
and Mrs. Clara Gross. The balance
of the afternoon was spent hemming
tea towels for the hostess.

"Trailer Vagabond"- Is Sponsored and Appears In This Paper
Through the Courtesy of

WAGNER'S FILLING STATION
Anita, Iowa

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Rev. C. L. Thomas is reported to
be recovering nicely from a major operation to which he submitted last
Wednesday at the Methodist hospital
in Des Moines.
.
t

The members of the Union club were
entertained Friday by Mrs; Cynthia
Blue. At noon she took them to the
Methodist church for dinner, following Which the afternoon was spent
quilting at the home of Mrs. William
Wahlert. Eleven members were present. (Mrs. James Brown will be hostess at the next meeting of the club on
Feb. 4.

(Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath are the
parents of a 7% pound girt baby
which was born to them at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. N.
Lambertson, last Wednesday morning. She is the first child in the famThe K. J. U. club of the Church of
ily and has been named Lilas Faye.
Christ held their regular monthly
meeting Friday afternoon at the home
The Future Farmers boys' 4-H club of Mrs. Frank Lees on West Main
met at the home of Jack and Billy Street. Assisting hostesses were
Retz, west of here, last Wednesday Mrs. Walter B. Inhofe, MrsfAndy Milevening. Plans were discussed by ler and Mrs. Earl Knowlfon. Eighthose in attendance for purchasing de- teen members were present. 'Followfense stamps. Refreshments were ing a short business meeting a social
served. The next meeting of the club afternoon was spent by those present.
will be held on Feb. 11 at the homeA lunch was served by the hostesses.
of Robert, Mac and Jack McDermott.

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club were guests of Dr.
and Mrs. G. M. Adair Thursday evening at their home on West Main Street
Other guests, besides the members,
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'C. Faulkner. A 7 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed, following which thie
evening was spent playing bridge with
high scores being held by Mrs. Lester
A winner-loser party was held by
Scholl and Chester A. Long. Mr. and
Mrs. Scholl will entertain the club the members of the N. B. bridge club
Thursday afternoon at the home of
at its next meeting on Fteb. 5.
Mrs. Everett B. Luman on Maple
Mrs. Frank Daughenbaugh enter- Street. Losers were Mrs. Luman,
tained the members of the Helping Mirs. A. R. Robinson, Mrs. C. G. HayHand club, Thursday afternoon at her ter and Mrs. Francis Smith and winhome southeast of here. -Twelve mem ners were Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, Mrs.
bers and two visitors, (Mrs. George Andy Miller, Mrs. Lake Bear and Mrs^
Miller and Mrs. Henry Aggen, were Homer Millhollin. The afternoon was
present. Roll call was answered by spent playing cards, following which
naming .something they would like a lunch was served. The next meetfor their birthday arid used their own ing of the club will be on Feb. 5 at
initials in naming, it. The afternoon the home of Mrs. Bear.
was spent doing Red Cross sewing
A lunch was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Charles Borth will entertain the
club at its next meeting, on Feb. 5.
Miss Marie Burns, Miss Alyce Walkejs^ and 'Mrs. Solon A. Karns were
hostesses at a stork shower last Wednesday evening ,at the home of the
Former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bums, on Locust Street in honor of
Mrs. Chester Cool who is visiting here.
The evening -was spent with games
and contests, prizes for which were
won by Bfrs. Robert Richter of Waliut and Mrs, Rex Miller. Out-of;qwn guests present were Mrs. Harold
Alleman, Mrs. Harvey Richter and
Mrs. Robert Richter, all of Walnut.
A lunch was served by the hostesses.
The Friday bridge club held a winner-loser party Friday afternoon at
;h.e hpme of Mrs. R. W. Forshay on
Chestnut Street. Losers were (Mlrs.
I. W^ Forshay, Mrs. B. D. Forshay,
ffrs. Fannie Young, Mrs. Frank W.
ludd and Mrs. C. H. Johnson and winners were Mrs. Henry Maduff, Mrs.
jfio V. Bbngers, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley,
Mrs. Robert Scott, Miss M'innie Forshay and Mrs. John W. Budd. The
afternoon was spent playing bridge,
Allowing which a lunch was served by
,he losers. Mrs. Bongers will entertain the club at its next meeting Friday afternoon.

Phone 257

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANIMALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPTLY. PHONE 257.
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

Q T A I FV'C Hog Supple
kj 1 /VL/E/ I ij meat - Masl

The Fanners Coop.
Prices are Advancing Fast on

Beef and Pork
It Is Advisable to Rent a
Locker

— A SURE WAY TO ECONOMIZE —

Miller's Lockers
ANITA — WIOTA — CUMBERLAND
THERE IS ONE NEAR YOU

/Relieves distress from MONTHLY*

FEMALE

It HAKE
\

l

They have such roguish eyes, especially
Angel Puss and- Sugah Pie. you'll wish
to send a few sets visiting, so your friends
can enjoy them too. The hot Iron transfer (or the set Is Z9381, IS cents. Send
your order to:

By VIlttHNlA VALfi •• • ' •

(Released by Western Newspaper Unicta.)

: At and Eat, Too . . . Orange Sponge Cake
(See Recipes Below)

U

Evening Snack Ideas

to guests who
of 'bridge
!jf6r> chat?"
I've heard
hostesses
especially
during cold• weather when
siting time real~> again. The an*
i delectable cake
ee or hot drink
have finished
short time bedo not come
it is best to
too heavy.
those with
and tartness,
These cakes
of your notave on hand
m; ' ' • • • ' • • " •
ites In the
l -like coffee,

i of the

hand; If
new ideas,
be combi_ ot. Either
^ with these/
our list,
color with just
ou'll find that
-peel and
ons will be
! the cake as
Cake.

powder
orange peel
and orange
id water and
flour sifted
salt Beat 1
blended
pin grated or; whites beaten
K Bake in 9-inch
_in a moderate
70 minutes. Inis cold. Reise Jayers.

orange peel

Cook egg
[orange juice in
until thick. Add
; dissolved. Add
mixture. Beat
cup sugar
prange mi*
i layers and on

ys:
lend
snacks.
i and 1 stick
i bag) while
.*"

i

mulled fruit
t hot: Tie in a
res, 1 3-inch
and 1 whole
n of
can
saucepan
jremove

.
tea has lots
; by pouring 5
over 6 teaSeep 6 min% cup
water
lemon
|grated lemon
Igrpund cinna
jispoon ground
it tea. Serve
'With lemon

•Orange Sponge Cake
Coffee
Mints
•Gingerbread With Whipped
. Cream
.
Hot Spiced Tea
Salted, Nuts
•Orange Pumpkin Pie
Hot Mulled Cider
Chocolate-Covered Nuts

WEAKNESS

Lydla E. Pu\kham'8 Compound
Tablets (with »>dded Iron) not only
help relieve cramps, headache,
backache but »Jao weak, cranky,
nervous feellngt— due to monthly
functional dlafuibances.
Taken regular^ - Lydla Pinkham's Tablets help build up resistance against distress of ''difficult
days;" They also help build up red
^blood. Follow label directions.

I^LAUDETTE COLBERT'S
^-> dressing room has been
doing a bit of -traveling, to the
AUNT MARTHA
Box 1M-W
Kansas City, Mo.
amazement of inhabitants of
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
Los Angeles who sa-wr -the onedesired. Pattern No
room bungalow riding along
Name...
on a truck one evening. It was
made for Miss Colbert at the
Address.
Paramount studios, when she
•was working in "Skylark." She
was so prbud of it that she had it
Transfer No. Z9381
taken to Twentieth Century-Fox
when she began "Remember the '•ANGEL pfissi Sugah pie!
Day." Back she went to Paramount,
**.. Where are you all? Com
then, for the new Preston Sturgess halp
youh For Ole Mammy wit
picture—and back, too, went the dese hot things." Afld" since this
bungalow.
happy-go-lucky trio hiiVe handy
for convenient hanging, they
Metro-Goldwyri-Mayer is rushing loops
are
bound
to be ever retidy to help
to the nation's theaters a- two-reel protect »hands
from the heat.
release special, "War Clouds in the
Pacific," which was cpmpiled by the
Canadian government just before
December 7. It proved to be so
prophetic that M-G-M officials ordered a record number of prints
so that the picture would be available for .simultaneous i showing in
many theaters throughout this
Preserving the Best
of an immense charity, a wide
country.
The only hope of preserving tolerance, a sincere respect for
what is best lies in the practice .opinions that are not ours.
Joe- E. Brown, wearing women's
clothes for the first time on the
screen in Columbia's "Shut My Big
Mouth," has set a record for speed
in dressing which will make fem-

By Results
We judge others according to
results; how else?—not knowing
the process by which results ar«
arrived at.—George Eliot.

Salty Wit
Wit is the salt of conversation,
not the food.—Hazlitt.

•Lemon Cake-Pie
•Mulled Fruit Juice
, 'Mixed Hard Candy
•Recipe Given.
top of cake. Cbijl in refrigerator.
Decorate with fresh orange sections just before serving.
Gleaned from an excellent chef,
this Lemon Cake-Pie is a good comb i n a t i o n ' o f a"
cream pie and
cake. Because of
the delicate lemon flavor it will
prove interesting
to serve for those
evenings when
friends just drop in for a bit. Made
just according to directions,
it's
guaranteed to bring plenty1 of encores I
: •.
*Lemon Cake-Pie.
1 cup sugar
„ , - • 1 tablespoon butter
. '' ' 2 tablespoons flour
2 eggs
1 cup milk
1 lemon
Blend the sugar and butter, add
beaten egg yolks, milk, flour and the
juice and rind of the lemon. Fold
in the stiffly beaten egg whites and
pour into an unbaked pie-crust. Bake
in a slow (325-degree) oven 35 to 40
minutes. The top will be like a
sponge cake and underneath there's
a soft, firm custard.
Pumpkin pie will never wear out
its welcome if you serve it this way.
It has extra zest because of the addition of orange juice:
•Pumpkin Pie.
3 eggs, slightly beaten
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon nutmeg
Vi teaspoon ginger
% teaspoon cloves
2 cups cooked canned pumpkin
I cup cream, rich milk or undiluted evaporated milk
1 cup orange juice
Mix sugar, spices, salt. Add slightly beaten eggs, pumpkin, cream or
milk, and orange juice. Pour into
an unbaked 10-inch pie shell. Bake
at (4J$0 degree) for 10 minutes, and
then in a moderate (350-degree)
oven for about 60 minutes or until
knife comes out clean when inserted
in filling. Serve with whipped cream
garnished with grated orange peel.
Gingerbread is a favorite for
after-dinner bridge type of entertaining, gingerbread
made with boiling water gives
the cake a special
* kind of*feathery
texture which is
certain to charm.
Most of the time
you like to serve
... 'cream*
you add
cream befcre
, . Ghyerbread.
V* cup boiling water
V4 cup shortening
Mr cup brown sugar
cup
1 beaten egg
1% cups flour
¥4 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon biking powder
% teaspoon soda
% teaspoon ginger
% teaspoon allspice
% teaspoon cinnamon
Pour water'over the shortening
and add sugar, molasses and egg.
Add sifted dry ingredients and beat
until smooth. Bake in a waxedpaper lined square pan in a moderate (359-degree) oven for 35 minutes Cool before turning out from
pan For variation', 1 package of
serai-sweet chocolate pieces may be
added with the dry ingredients if'a
chocolate-flecked cake is desired.
(Reiea*ed by •Western Newspaper1 Union.)

JOE E. BROWN
mine stars look to their laurels.
Timing himself with a stop-watch,
Brown has 'streamlined the routine
until he can dress completely from
petticoats .to hat and wig in one
minute and forty seconds.

dividend.?D8t0day-fina Quality tobacco, plug thia

Hugh Herbert, the Woo Woo comedian, will have the principal male
role in the new version of "Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," the
role played by W. C. Fields when
last the picture was made. Carolyn
Lee will play the youngest daughter, the role which brought screen
fame to Virginia Weidter.
Patricia Morrison's been playing
hostess to a solid silver pagoda, valued at more than half a million
dollars. It was smuggled out of
China, and will be taken on tour
later. It weighs 1,300 pounds.
Ed East and Polly have just finished their second "Kitchen .Quiz"
film for Columbia pictures, featuring the helps for housewives which
popularized the team on thousands
of radio programs. The first "Kitchen Quiz" was aimed at comedy; this
second one is more serious.

UMONIUbB •

Raleigh coupons
are good for
cash or premiums
like these...
**wvww*

Parks Johnson and Wally Butterworth have offered their Vox Pop
interviews program to President
Roosevelt, the army and the navy
for whatever use it can be put to in
informational service, morale building and entertainment.
The popular CBS "Whodunit" mystery series broadcast Thursday evenings has a group of rabid mystery
fans continually watching for slipups on crime technique and deduction; when they think they've discovered ^discrepancy they gleefully write to Lew X. Lansworth, who
writes the scripts—and says he can
feel them hanging over his shoulder whenever he sits down to work.
It's Ginger Rogers who draws the
coveted assignment to star in the
screen version — in color — of the
highly successful stage play, "Lady
in the Dark." This is the second
season that Gertrude Lawrence has
appearedln jft on tnc New Yorkstage.
The leading ^roto requires someone
who can sing, dance, act—and wear
clothes well. Ginger's a natural forit.
Bob Burns, the,"Arkansas Traveler," gets a duplicate of an expert
rifleman's medal with three bars; he
won it as a marine during the first
World war, and lost it-nfriends have
been checking records, and finally
got him what you might call "a
reasonable facsimile."
ODDS AND ENDS-Guesi start on the
new fShirley Temple Time" program r«ceive beautiful gold watches from Shirley"*
tpontort . . . Amtuingly for Hollywood,
Margaret Hayet, famoiu New York lathion model, tea* actually cast as a model in
"fakela Letter. Darlinf' . . . Macdonald
Can/i certainly on hit way up In HoUy
wood; Paramount
hat renewed hit eontract . . . RKO1* current Lum and Abner
picture will be released by RKO under
the title of "The Bathful Bachelor' . . .
-- — -"—^"" X*

•wweywvw ,« «MnW»fU>

s voted Bob BOM and Rita ttayworth
the most "JafcotogenerW member* of the
i 1m capital,
gave them tilvtr cigarattt count.

Htplngtou Poabla.HMd.r for
non4rritat!ng ehavee. 116-T.
AC. De luxe leather caw.

Clcantto CaM. EngUsh tan,
or black pinseal grain leather.
Holds fifteen cigarettes.

IIMITID STATH
MTIHC9 (01109

, Coflta Tabf* with inlaid top
of beautifully matched walnut and mahogany.

•*w«

*1S OefaMe sniao St^ps
may now be obtained throo«h
Brown A WflUamson. fiend lit
Rnlnlgh conponi for each dollar
•tamp. DafenM Stamp Albom.
abowa above, free on request.

Wabmt Swvlac Tray with oolorful inlay. 13H' z 19-. Bever•ce-ptMf. Very practical.

i abe packed «itt K-el OguBttet. Write for Ike |

• eatafctg.

LIN
HERTS WHAT YOU DO
It'*«W>le.It'« fan. Ju»t think up
•Iwtllnato thisjingle. Make aura
Hrhymet with the w6rd"thingg."
• Writ* your lut line of the
Jingle on the reverse aide of a
Baleigh paokagt* wrapper (or a
fMaimlle thereof), sign it with
your full name and address, and
null it to Brown & Williamson
TohMXio Corp., P. O. Bo* 1799.
LouiaviUe. Kentucky, pastmarked not later than midnight,
.
YOB may enter as many last
liOM M you wish, if they are all
written on separate Raleigh package wrappers (or facsimiles).
Price*, will be awarded on the

"Mistress Mary's happy now.
Raleigh coapois showed her bow
She can save for useful things

originality and aptness of the line you write.
Judges' decision*) muat be accepted as final.
In case of tie*, duplicate priiea will be
awarded. Winner* will be notified by mail.
Anyone may enter (except employee* of
Brown 4 Williamson Tobaooo Corp., their
advertising agents, or their familie*). All
entrieajmd ideas therein become the property of Brown & Williamson Tobaooo
Corporation.

WHAT YOU WIN
You have 183 chancel to win. If
you eend in more than one entry,
your ohanoea of winning will be
that much better. Don't delay.
Start thinking right now.
SUM cash
5prtzM«f$l«LM . 50.00 cask
25BftaMsf$5Jo .125JWcasli
lOtprtzasafacartM
efRaWgfcs. . .15100
133 NQES

(50&00

Next time get the pack with the coupon on the back...
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-road, life
^tH* United
L°?Ja#*j

A BUSY SABBATH IN

...

„
jto* btev
activlties
i the Uniteless, this
much to
?
Important
! the Allies
, t
at Rani northeastthe Chinese
goods for
" " ' to
tt'- twist!'• stirewn
over
jadquarters the mountains to Chungking has Keen compared to a snake. Possibly it
Kai--Bhek's wilWas the story notes—be the "snake" that will help strike down Japan
in her. present fight against the democracies.
t Lashlo, the needs so badly. The present configure is reached, providing the
es, crosses flict between the Soviets and the ton
feet high, Nazis has practically cut Off the force of the Japan military machine
canyons of supplies which had 'been coming doesn't achieve and keep the upper
hand of the present battle now rageatest rivers: from
Russia, in the north.
ing, the turning point hi the war
, and the
. Recently, American truck line over here will be reached.
For then goods will be moving in
s-^eaailyi an transportation experts came through
sufficient volume to permit China's
tiway in the here on General Kai-shek's invita- armies
to undertake their first macinating, ad- tion on their way to inspect the
sustained counter-offensive. A
... rises and road. Their purpose was to put jor
which will make
feet to 7,500 greater co-ordination and efficiency counter-offensive
in its operation. For reports of in- the recent one against the Japs who
lassitude, and perhaps were moving hi on the beleaguered
urns length the difference,
graft
began
,to reach the General's British vat Shanghai, small in com)|through dome
\
ear.
Witir
a
typical "westerner's" parison.
1
•driving ter- reaction he did
Watch the military activities
something
about
it.
i roadbed, in The' U. S. transportation officials evolving about the Burma road.
TiOiMMfeet came over for a checkmp.
There, too, you will read more tales
Over 400" trucks a 'day are roll- of great heroicism such as have surrounded the road ever since it was
over ing over thtt road loaded with Abler- first begun. The fate of the Burma
lean military supplies sent by terms road wfll* decide the fate of the batof the lendrleasa bill, and feUef supplies sent through the United China tle of the Pacific—and the battle of
,
Relief. These same trucks1'return- the Atlantic, too.
ttf the ing from China carry tungsten, Itung
feats, oil, wolframite and other strategic
great U. S. defense-program materials to Wide Powers Given
Wall. pay for these; supplies,
To State Governors
Sadden Death.
Many lives were lost in building
For War Emergency
i present- this road. Today, the loss of lives
not continues. Not sccmuchfrom bombCHICAGO.—Armed with emergening by. Japanese airmen, continually
Wai powers granted recently by
blasting away, at & especially the cy
their legislatures or by state statutes
two major suspension bridges across of
1817 still in force, most of the 48
the Salween and the Mekong, but governors
are prepared for speedy
from the drivers and the road work- mobilization
military and civilian
ers on it. Since the road opened, resources of oftheir
states, a survey
1,300 trucks have been destroyed by by the-CoUncil of State
Governments
falling off the precipices along the indicates/
hundreds of hairpin turns such as 1 So broad are the governors' powshown in.the picture above.
ers thai it seems unlikely : States
Thousands, too, have fallen victim will have to 'enact tjhe mass of legisto malaria, for the road traverses lation found necessaiy during the
'the- worst malarial swamp in the first World war; For this reason,
world. Medical relief on the road special sessions of the states in 1942
today is under the care of the Amer- — an off-legislative year—may be
ican Society of .Friends, member less numerous than 'anticipated.
^agency of United China Relief.
The governprs' war emergency
^',, Since the inspection of the road by powers, in addition to complete su'the traffic experts invited over by pervision of state defense councils,
Generalissimo Kai-shek, many proj- Cover a wide range of subjects,
ects calculated to eliminate ineffi- from organizing state guards to conciency and truck delays have been trolling oil supplies. . Twenty-seven
neasnalty ob instituted.
states adopted state guard acts in
of liair-pln
A complete system of auto repair, 1940-1041, and in 26 of them the gov" """" *#» gasoline and dispatching stations is ernor has .authority to dispatch the
c»pi- being established along this vital guard in response to calls for help
ftf* route. A school for automobile me- from' neighboring governors;
chanics, to teach the essentials of ' ' Mobllhlng State .Besonrees.
and maintenance, has been
to two states—Massachusetts and
log by the College
aff Jersey—governors last year
'Selene? of the University of Nan- werp authorized to undertake unusuking. .
ally1 wide wartune mobilization of
The awakening, andfighting,Chiresources, according to the
nese aren't going to let it be said
governor of Massachuthfey, once being shown how,
is permitted to "take any
United that
didn't do anything to prevent their
which he may deem prop$TA)so~those lifqrllnb
from functioning properly.
?^* *ffc<^ ^W request
At
the
present
time
the
trip
over
of
the
President
United States
by the. Burma road requires from 10 to for; action lookingoftothe
the
national' deeat 12 days/of hard, tough driving. After fense or to the public safety."
Masthe improvements recommended by 'sachusetts last year also re-enacted
the experts are made, the trip .will a 1917 statute authorizing the govertake a^week or less. Asphalting will nor to take possession of any equipbeen seeing improve
efficiency of the road ment and supplies in the state for
; bombings 1>y and also the
reduce the ever lurking service of the state or country. This
risks..
act further permits the governor to
,
•
,
.
Hewn
by
Hand..
seize,
sell or distribute gratuitously
for
The Burma road will then be cattle, pdultry, provisions, fuel, gasi
_,.- w^fropxttje day when oline and omer 'materials to tahabinot reticompleted by 190,000 tants of the state.
The Neijv Jersey act, approved late
> the}
last
month, directs the governor to
hand
tools,
and;
who
way,
the job to a'Httte more render the United States in the px.es- '
to
ral
year. (Amwlpan and Brit- ent crisis apy;^^;withii, the
,Wbu enguwers ^stlmated the job power of tiie state. TO accomplish
would take tour^Bart io complete.) this, he may organize and employ
The immensity of the project is any and ; all resources within the
t
afc near appajlini when it is remem- state, whether men, properties or inirsubmts- bered that those peasants actually strumentaUtieii, and is directed to
backed the toad out of the granite ewrcise any or ,aU power convenient
\ ™x*"*^ cliff edgn. Within a very short time or necsMary Jn Us judgment to give
assistance.
the hand^rushed rock and gravel
w
tol>free
Nine other states, under 1017 stat*i8PjPIii^l;.J^
«y*>'n
the 'Wut vCi cu^bdtuftjiHMi"
utes,, give the governor power to or-China -* In.a sbati time, when the 30,000- «n*»»'^»tl Of the state's resources.
^*mctfbaWt«Ji!ery; «««ite constitution provides the governor shall be
on the Famous Burma Road
the commander-in-chief of the militia and volunteer forces of the state,
the council survey showed, Twelve
states, haveT provided specifically by
ek»d out of the •dges of gtanlto
ft
statute for the declaration of a state
of martial law by the governor.
Vfftt -by •)sUlng off
In 12 states also the governor can
appoint special 'police to guard strategic areas., Nebraska and New
York give their governors :particuwide poweiMn.tn* us* Of, couninto oanyoas larW
ty or municipal officers to enforce
rtvers.
criminal laws, it was pointed out
• ••••*
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WE wWt SOAP...

UCSSOiN TKXT-^Mark l:ai-34.
GQ&DBN TSOC&-1 was In the. Spirit on1
the Lord's dsy.—Revelation 1:10.

THi RIOHT SOAP...FOR A

The Sabbath of the Jew and the
Lord's Day (Sunday) of the Christian were
both intended to be days
of restiv • The ordinary activities of •
life were to cease and one was to'
be free to worship and to rest. The
manner in which a man uses this
God-given day of rest is a remarkably accurate indicator of his spiritual condition.
We have before us the. account of
a very busy Sabbath day which our
Lord spent in Capernaum, the city
in which most of His mighty works
were done, but which ignored Him
and His teaching to its own destruction (see Matt: 11:23, 24). As we look
at our Lord's activity on that day
we learn what we may do with our
'Sundays to make them bear fruit
for eternity. We .find Him in three
places.

"^ 17X50 DISH TOWEt
WORTH KH> OR MORI

:*NOW

WHITI WASH.

SPARKLING DISHES. BIO
"' PACKED INSIOB

None Independent
NO man is the absolute lord of
his life.--Owen Meredith.

I. In the Church (w. 21-28).

TKe Sabbath 'day found our Lord
with His people in the synagogue,
their place of worship. The service of worship was probably formal and lacking in spiritual vitality, but none-the-less He was there.
What have we to say if we miss the
opportunity for fellowship and service which church attendance brings
•us? . . /
'
.
Observe that because He was
there He. (as a distinguished religious teacher) was called upon to
teach the people, He taught them
in the serene consciousness of His
divine authority, and the people
were delighted and astonished at
His message.. We may not serve
exactly as He did, but if we present ourselves hi God's house on
His day we will find the way opening
for us to share in the worship. '
Jesus ., not only spoke, but He performed a miracle. Certain it is that
we could not do what He did, but
we can be ready to give ourselves
in service as well as in worship, or
in speaking. There is much work
to be don* in the church, and God's
people should be ready and will.ing to do. it.
«
- U. In The Home (w. 29-31).
From the synagogue Christ went
hito the home. How appropriate I
We too should go from the church
to the home, always bringing, with
us the strength and blessing of the
worship service.
The daughter of a great preacher
and Bible teacher said the thing she
most loved in her father was that
he did not give put the "cream" of
his Christianity in his meetings and
bring home the "skim milk." Too
often we fail to bring into the home
the power and beauty of the service
in the church. We who have been
very sweet and spiritual in the
church should hot come home to be
sour and crabbed.
,
Jesus brought' a blessing into
Peter's home, .miraculously healing
his mother-in-law of a great fever,
setting her free to serve. Here
again we cannot do what. He did,
but we can, in His name, bring power and blessing into, our homes.
HI. In the City (w. 32-34).
From the home -the; ministry of
Jesus reached out to the entire city.
As the strict laws forbidding travel
on the Jewish Sabbajth were set
aside by the coming of sundown, not
only the city but the entire countryside brought their sick and needy
to Him.
The scene saggers/ the imagination as one attempts to. conceive of
this coming together of troubled humanity for .ihe Master's touch.
Mark tejls ujf that He healed many;
Matthew, tha.t He healed all, and
Luke, the OhySician, is emphatic in
sayh< thai Jje healed every one of
'them.--- . ./-iT'"- "'"
We may learn from this incident
that our Christian faith, which has
been developed and strengthened by
our. time of worship and service in
the church, should not only reflect
itself hi the home, but should reach
out into the Ufe of the community
in which we live. The primary interest Of the Christian in his city
or the place of his residence should
be spiritual, a desire to bring to
bear upon the people of the community* the power of the gospel.
There ,ia, however, a secondary
responsibility which is of much importance and that is the extending
of Christian influence into every
Phase of school, social, political,
and business life. It <s said that
when D.- L. Moody came into a barber shop the entire course of the
conversation changed. "The Christian should hav» an influence on
problems of social welfare, the work
of the public schools, the proper conduct of business, in the community,
and surely upon its political life. It
is said that if every Christian hi
America .would- vote according to
his professed convictions we could
p«t the saloons out of business in •
single election. Why not do itT

T)O YOU like to sew? Then here
*^ is'a grand new pattern to try
your talents on—an apron which is
as simple to make as ABC! Pattern No. 1518-B. shows too, an
apron which is different, slenderizing, unusually becoming and as
efficient as a modern kitchenl The
shoulder straps continue-as side
panels and end as good sized,
properly placed pockets.
Side sashes hold the apron firm
across the front, tie smartly in
back. The straps stay up because
they are fastened directly in back
and the wide side pieces give your
dress full protection.
•' • •

Tdrii FIND SMkM CMMSB

BertlbrJnce

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1B18-B in designed for ilzes 14, 18. 18, SO; 40, 41, end
44. Corresponding bust measurement! n.
84, 36, 38, 40, .43 and 44. Size 10 (34) require* 3 yards 35-Inch material, 0 yard*
trimming—rlc-rac or blai fold. Send your
order to:
SEWING CIBCLR PATTBRN DEFT.
Boom 1324
311 W. Waeker Dr.Chicago
Enclote 20 cents in coins for
Pattern No
Size
Nam*
Address

Poor Lenders •
Great spenders are bad lenders. •
-Benjamin Franklin.

*Pef Cake. Vitamin A-3100 Units lint.) VBmta B.-1JO Units
te 0—400 Units (1ft.) Vltaariii O—40-90 Units f&
Viaunia* Bu D«nd G ate not appreciably lott in the oven;
they sought loco die bread.

ACYCLEOFHUMAHBEmiUMNT

A

vERTismo gives you new ideas,
and also makes them available
to you at economical cost. As these
new ideas become more accepted,
prices go down. As prices go down,
mote peraons enjoy new ideas. It
is a cycle of human betterment, and
it starts with the printed words
of • newspaper advertisement.

JOIN me qiciui

*EAD THE ADS
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Introduced
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45 years ago in nursery
Holland.;
.Some of the
escaped and multiplied in*
. It costs a lot to win a war, but it
of these pests .which
costs more to lose one. Traditionalout New England and
ly, an American balks more at mand New Jersey, and.—,_, _ T
eminent entomologists have ; ,, convenience than he does at sacrifighting by quarantines, conttoljbsfi fice. But let|s not fool ourselves.
*iers,wi^gfa&<fa**]m»t$
:e 'between civil-•
ever since. iThe gypsy moths
;' ian discomfort and military sacrii
tack almost! all common' trees, Vnee. •:,;-•/; .
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though apple, oak, willow, aspen" and I v An empty sugar bowl is one thing,
gray 'birch seem to, be
and an empty ammunition belt is
•,
An old second-hand car is
us
con. another.
a nuisance, but there is no such
centrating mostly on fruit ; and or- LI thing
second-hand navy. PrinfliTicntfll TTdos*'
.../ '• I criticsasare<aharph,
remember that
Outside cleaning up the woodlands the marines>«sk but
only
that they be
or orchards of infested rubbish and
sailpaint their.egg clusters—which'they
leaves and debris or even stone
walls—during the fall and winter
months with a how well-known creosote mixture; to band the trees early in the season with sticky material
or an overlapping flap of cotten or
burlap; or to spray the trees With
lead arsenate, mixed with a fish or
raw.Unseed "fixing" oil, while th»
caterpillars are feeding.

JUhe Atlantic
Education Called
"reaching1* a
I
'Victory Insurance*
Like softdig into
Evefy high school and college
i rakes at diploma is "victory insurance" that
this far won't be lost after the
;
clams live in peace treaty, though won on the
in the 1South battlefield, says Dr. James M.
near Aus- Wood, president of Stephens, college
; Indies.
of Columbia, Mo.
"We lost the last war after the
a giant
25 to 30 armistice," he points out, "because
; is something of lack of civilian post-war leaderi weight of the ship ia the wprM." For two decades
nail Compared a pioneer in citizenship education for
women, Dr. Wood believes all
shell!
some giant schools must concentrate on trainto weigh ing youthful citizensxto readiness
'The shells and willingness to assume responsilong, bilities in a, post-war world. „ •
"Our schools must provide tha
ithey are
islands, leaders," he .declares.
The freedom and high standard*:
V« been
of American 'education, he added,
fcter.
are dependent for theirsurvival upon
the- maintenance of the democratic
form of government which has fos_ to- tered its growth. - '
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Meanest Bird
Probably the world's most exclusive bird is the Antarctic skua. Living at the most .southerly point ol
the earth, it is the only higher animal, except man and his dogs, thai
occasionally crosses it Dwelling in
this inhospitable place, the skua survives only because it is a brutal killer and a cannibal.
Born bard-boiled, representing an
extreme example of Darwin's phi.
losophy of .survival of the fittest,
this bird begins life as a cannibal.
There are ordinarily two eggs: to a
'nest and the baby skuas come out
of their shells fighting. One chick
is a bit weaker than the other; and
the frailer brother or sister is 'driven from the nest and killed and
eaten by its rapacious blood kin. H
ij; survives the ferocious attack oi
a brother or sister',',it>may become
the prey,of its own hungry parents,
The, skua also eats its own eggs.
This cannibalistic behavior main*
tains a delicate balance between
•population and a severely limited
food supply.
"

Mustard Popular Spice

Mustard' today vies with peppei
as being the most popular spice, and
not all mustard is used in the
kitchen, either. The use of mustard
is as old as history, but not until a
woman discovered that the seeds
could be powdered and made into a
paste, was mustard the seasoning we
know it on the table. In England,
in the early Eighteenth .century, a
Mrs. Durham developed, a thriving
trade because she used pestles and
mortars to crush the mustard seeda
into a condiment. '•'••'••
The blending of mustards is a
delicate process on which depends
the finished flavor; The volatile oils
are alto used medicinally, while the
husks are compressed for fertiUzer.
Research shows'that,mastard added to the bathwater helps relieve
fatigue and nervous tension.
Vitamin B
Vitamin B- prevents nerve diseases like beriberi,- skin diseases
like pellagra. Deficiency in B ia
fairly prevalent, causes too-easy
fatigue, nervousness. Daily diet requirements; green vegetables, particularly fresh peas and beans.

moon, February 15th

AUDITORIUM, DBS MOINES
APPEARANCE IN IOWA

«nd self -addressed
to Mr». Geo. F. Clark
$2.24, $2^0, Tax Included

The Swiss Confederation was
formed August 1, 1291, when Valley Uri, the Valley of Schwyz and
the lower Valley of Unterwald
combined 4n an "Everlasting
Crochet directions for a Jack Tar bib in League." By 1499 the Swiss league
red, white and blue are also on the pat- had practically won its independ'tern sheet. Send your order to:
ence from the Hapsburg empire,
and in 1648 that status was forAUNT MARTHA
mally
recognized.
Box 166-W
Kansas City, Ho.
Swiss
custom is to celebrate the
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
independence as dating from the
desired. Pattern No
formation of the confederation
Name
and on August 1, last, Swiss all
over the world observed the 650th
Address
anniversary of. their freedom.

TO MAKE

outfit Is
this simple knitted threesome
consisting, of sweater, cap and
mittens; The 3 to 5 year old -who
boasts this will be the envy of
the neighborhood, his mother the
envy of her friends.
* *. *

Detailed directions for knitting the
taxes.
set and explanations of |cnltYou can't buy Liberty in a bar- three-piece
gain basement, and the theater of ting stitches are given on Z9447. IB cents.
war has no reserved Seats. Peace
will restore sugar and tires. But not
Evenly Paced
even Victory can bring back the
Colin Kellys.
Quiet minds can not be per•—Buy Defense Bonds—
plexed or frightened, but go on in
The Big Parade: Edward Arnold fortune or misfortune at their
arid his wife bound for the FDR own private pace, like a clock
Beyond in Evil'
I that is set; on the contrary, he
Birthday Party at the White; House during a thunderstorm. — R. L. He who imitates. whatv is evil I who imitates what is good always
with: other Hollywood celebs . ; ... Stevenson.
always goes beyond the example | falls short.—Gicciardini.
Dorothy Lamour in the Stork club
between plane hops—in the defense
bond manner of Carole Lombard
.-.:..' .Katharine Hepburn arming" at
A FEW OF THE MANY LUXURY PREMIUMS
Butch's airport under the monicker
of "Mrs. Sam Craig" and ducking
RALEIGH SMOKERS GET
the reporters. Then she discovered
they didn't recognize her . . . Delightful, De Lovely Olivia De Havilland. on \Vth Avenue . . . The-most
appropriately named man in town—
Dr. Splint-^Surgeon-Gen'l of the N.
Y. State Guard . . . Brian Donlevy, turning over a sugary fee he
got from a radio appearance to the
Navy Relief Fund, and then flattening a botherer at 58th and Vth.
CUaMwara.Beautlfully dec—Buy Defense Bonds—
D«liix« Bride* TabU
orated. Platinum bands.
Sallies in Our Alley: There was a
with genuine inlaid wood
Shaker; Pitcher; Ice bowl.
night club fracas on Broadway one
top. Automatic leglooka.
night, and a notorious character was
pushed from the scene by a detective. "Whatcha shovin'?" he complained. "I'm just an innocent bystander!" .;. . That reminded'one
of us of W. R. Hearst's famous
memo to all his editors, to wit: "I
want the story in the paper before
the innocent bystander hits the sidewalk!" . . . The scene of the dis.
turbance is best known for the gangrt new fancy backs
(our choice).
sters it attracts . . . The detective
looked over the audience and
N«w Anvrlcan Cook
groaned: 'JThlff jomtV .got «,everyBook. 1024 page* full of
thing but an electric chair.?
reoipee. Easy-to-follow
—Buy Defense Bondsinstruotions.
New York Novelette: He was sitting in his own night club the other
evening, and the gal at his side (for
a change) happened to be his, wife
. . . One of the joynt's »ewer hired
hands pulled a horrible blunder . .-'.
He came over and told him that Miss
LM« with white porceSoandso was on the phone and wantlain base.' Solid maple
ed, to speak with him . . . Miss
trim. Shade of linen finSoandso being his 'current blonde
ish p&rohment.
'.,
... , As his wife looked at him
quizzically, he replied without batting an orb: "Tell her to report for
rehearsal at threetomorrow". . .
The new employee, being unaccustomed to the ways of Broadway sinners, told her that! . . . In the
meantime, Mr. Boss forgot all about
it and wasn't even ihere when she.
showed up next day and told the
dance director what the boss told
her,. . . Well, she's in the stoiw and
she isn't bad . . . But Our Hero has
V N I T I D STATIS
to sit and look at her fearfully evMV«M~
UTINC3 I
ery performance—hoping. the wife
jtfon't find out. He-can't tell the
gal to get out, because she says
she didn't know he had a wife when
$lQODtf*BM Savings Staap*
he made eyes at her, and she threatmaynow be obtainedthrough
Brown 4 Williamson. Send
ens to start a rumpus or something
133
RaWgb coupons for each
if he dares to give her the air, etc.
Omkta CoMHmUy Par
dollar stamp. Defense Stamp
Plato Silverware. 26
. . . AND YOU THINK YOU GOT
Album, shown above, free
pieces and walnut finish
TROUBLES! t!
on request.
wood chest.
—Buy Defense BondsSounds in the Night: In the
TRY A PACK OF RALEIGHS. They're a grand
Wedgewood Room: '"He worships
blend of 31 selected grades of choice Turkthe ground she staggers on
ish and Domestic tobaccos—made from
At the ^Beachcomber: "She's nutz
the more expensive, more golden colored
about bun because he's got a heart
leaves that bring top prices at the great
as big as his income" . . . A t
tobacco sales. And that coupon on the
Gay Blades: "It looks like Goebback of every pack is good in the U. S. A.
bels oughta call his stuff flopaganda" . . . In the Stork: "Waiter,
for your choice of many luxury premiums.
bring me a scotchnsoda, and a clawSwitch to popular-priced Raleighs today
sharpener for the lady" ... In the
and write for the premium catalog.
Mayflower foyer: "He's an- officer
KQOI.Ct««r«Hoi
and a gentleman by an act of conJWWim JWSWtonfed fesfe Ntbm
gress" . . . At Enduro: "I was never a pal of .his—so why does hefcate
met" . . .In La Martinique: "She's
the kind of girl jewels love to wear."
—Buy Defense BondsBroadway Small Talkf Overheard
im
at the Strand Billiard Academy:
"How can there be » rubber shortage with all the heels on Broadway?" . , -j In 193B,:Clark'GaWW
"Test Pilot*' saved Myrna Loy by
pulling her out,of a burning plane
HEW8 WHAT YOU DO
HUE'S WHAT YOU WIN
. . . Peter Arno, the man-about: It'aafantiJe.It'sfun. Just think up
town, is the man-about-Sue Bosley.
You have 183 chanoes to win. If

m

I

I

Cracks that Have Opened Me
Wide; When Jimmy Durante used
'to slap the sides of his pants and
yell: "Dare I wuz standin' on da
corner mindin' me own biznizz,
when a guy walks up and ties a
horse to me!"
The city's beaches, where gayety
used to play the star role, now* the
scene of grim and comforting military weapqns . . . People with their
faces in neutral, who sit in cigar
store windows all day weaving cignrs.

aUitliBetothisjingle. Make sura
itrhymee with the word "today.1;
Write your Jaat line of the
Jingle on the reverse aide of a
Raleigh package wrapper (or a
lacsjmile thereof), sign it with
your'full name and address, and
mail.it to Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Corp., P. O. Box 1709.
Louisville, Kentucky, postmarked not later than midnight,
February 21,1042.
You may enter as many last
lines aa you wish, if they are all
written on separate Raleigh package wrappers (or facsimiles).
Price* will be awarded on the

Riy^iVB^p BMW^WlB^B, HBjHIwB; *HNP*MM

See you: RaMgh eonpan gro*I
Boy a pack w two today-

. you Bend in more than one entry,
you* ehanoea of winning will be
that Bgud) better. Don't delay.
Start thinking right now.
\

First prizi. . . $100.00 cash
originality and aptness of the Una you write.
Judges' decisions must be accepted aa ftaal.
In ease of ties, duplicate priiea will be
awarded. Winners will be notified by mall.
Anyone may enter (except employees of
Brown & Williamson Tobacco' Corp., thUT
advertising agenta, or their families). All
entries and ideas therein become tha property of Brown .& Williamson Tobacco
Corporation.

SoCAadprin . . . 50.00 cash
TkMprfn. . . . 25.00cask
5priztsef$iaOO . 50.00cash
25 prizes of $5.00 .12^00 cash
1»0 prize* of a carton
Of RiMghs . . . 150.00
U3 PRIZES

$500lN

f-NINE
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ArePnt
Cass Now

BUY A SHARE IN AMERICA

During the Utter part of January,
farmers' in Cass county have taken Adin Atlantic vantage of the fact that the county
^Bureau Of- AAA office, acting for Commodity
Credit Corporation, has been selling
USDA
steel bins as well as the corn that has
nbers.
been stored in them.
The bins available are of 1,356
bushel
capacity and are sold at the
programs for
.•tome project flat rate of 7c per bushel. This price
girls were covers the bins as they stand erected,
since HWw
i for war at without the foundation,
1
foundation
belongs
to
the
elevator
neeting in Atwhich
erected
the
bins.
Af;
the
present
to County
time, 25 of the 75 smafl-bins in the
county Jhave been sold to local resiplanned last dents.
-'•:•'• %
^ ,
solete in view
The
corn
in
the
bins
and in the
he demands bewarehouses r is being purchased by
f aim people of farmers
so as to assure themselves
'pointed out by
.of
a
sufficient
feed supply to feed the
bureau presf*
livestock
as
requested
by the depart.programs must
and at the ment of agriculture in setting up the
;jon must stand 1942 production goals. The corn cost
.people of the 73% per bushel during the month of
acre efficiently January, but this price was increased
sure to come >%c for the month of February and
each month thereafter, for six months,
will
be increased a like amount, Up
ng with farm
^officials was the to Saturday, 37,400 bushels of corn
represented had been purchased by local farmers.
phairman, Carl H.
er and Lester P. LOCAL BOARD NAMED

NUMBER 6

Cass Farmers May Gel Seed APPEAL
Samples Tested For 30 Cents

HADE FOR
SERVICE MEN NAMES

Farmers who sell seed from their
farms are required to supply specific
information as to noxious weed count Greater Anita Club .Names Committee
and germination, County Agent Les- Headed by Rev. A. T. Evans to
ter P. Soukup stated this week. The
Secure List of Men From Here
Iowa seed law is much more strict
In Armed Forces of U. S.
than it tysed to be.
Farmers who sell thehf home-grown
seed on their own farm either in bulk
or in containers, may answer the re- During the past months, many faquirements of the law by displaying milar faces have disappeared, from
a placard containing the information our community. Young men have
or by providing.each purchaser with been called into the service of their
a written or printed statement sup-country, they have been called to
the defense of our country, bpth by
plying the necessary information.
Information necessary on the labels the government and by a truly Amerior placards must include results of can desire to defend and protect our
germination tests and a noxious weed great land from the dangers that
count. For grass and small legume confront it today. These young men
seeds these tdsts are rather difficult are doing our country the greatest
when they risk their lives in "
to secure except through a regu- service
its defense.
larly equipped laboratory. A large
Realizing that there is little that
number of tags can be obtained free
by farmers who wish to sell a limited we, who remain at home, can do to
show our gratitude to these men, it
amount of seed'.
The seed laboratory at Iowa State was, nevertheless, resolved by , the
college now makes a complete test Greater Anita Club at their last, meetof seeds for 30 cents per sample for ing to remember our men in service.
most kinds of seeds. Samples may A committee, headed by the Rev. A
be sent to the farm bureau office in T. Evans, was appointed to carry
Atlantic, who will take care of the out this resolution.
The plan adopted is to contact the
details of mailing, says the county
men in service, write to them, and
agent.
remember their birthdays. Because
TO AID IN STAMPSALE
government restrictions prohibit the1
i,«onservation exMORE MEASLES ARE ^release of addresses of the men in,"
Iowa State col- A local defense savings staff has
REPORTED IN IOWA service, the committee is appealing
general dis- been formed to promote the sale of
bonds and.stamps in the Anita comto the relatives of the men in service
Pwith the
county
_-f
Scattered prevelence of measles in to send such addresses to the chairmunity. On this commitee is Chester.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart of Iowa with relatively heavy, concen- man, Rev. Evans. It was thought
hv respect A. Long, chairman, R. W. Forshay, KEEP OLD FEED AND
Atlantic
Were visiting with friends in tration of cases in three counties since that by letters and by remembrances'
was pre- Dr. F. D. Weimer, Supt. M. M. Feller
SEpD SACKS ON HAND Anita Saturday
the first of the year was reported to- on birthdays, the members of the
and
Bert
iG.
Ramus,
president
of
afternoon.
( K was pointday by the Iowa state health depart- Greater Anita Club might show in a
has already the Greater .Anita Club,. This group Save feed and seed sacks, says
_
is a part of a county organization 'Mark <G. Thornburg, state, secretary Richard Young is ill with scarlet ment.
small measure their appreciation to
As
the
month
of
January
drew
to
whose
duty
it:
is
to
distribute
defense
fever
and
has,
been
quarantined
the
men in the service of their country
in
farm
of agriculture. The use of' praterials
to a close, 393 cases had been reported and thereby remind them that though.
brothers in savings material to all. the. business in defense industries, which were form- a room at the Glen Taylor home.
compared with 304 in December of they are gone from our immediate
at.others are houses and to encourage saving by erly used in the manufacture of sacks,
last
year. For the corresponding community,,, y/e£ ^hey are not forgotthe_way
of
bonds
and
stamps.
B.
D.
Forshay,
well
known
and
long
, /production.
is causing a very serious shortage of
month
of January 1941, however, a ten. However, it will be impossible
time
resident
of
this
community,
is
organization
will
riot
permit
> m view
bags and sacks.
total
of
585 cases was reported.
ill
at
his
home
here
suffering
from
or house to house canvass- According to Thornburg, manufacto do this unless the parents or reladiscusse4
The
largest
concentration of cases tives of such men will send the adthe
effects
of
the
flu.
or
comparisons
bereview
turers! of feeds may use second hand
has been in Boone county, though the
/
. -H bags during the .emergency period, Miss Virginia Offenstine, who is outbreak there is apparently subsid- dress where these men may be located
to Rev. Evans.'
^stamps in guch second hand bags, however, must
the,
.e saie 01 them., It ,s;be reversed to cover or hide the orig- working in Council Bluffs, spent the ing. Boone county has reported 164
will be enough volun- inal sack brand( and the bag muat fina^ week end here visiting at the home cases since Jan. 1. Other counties HONEY MAY BE USED
leaders
matter how ter- ly be plainly labeled as to the contents. of her parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. Francis with considerable cases were Kossuth
, area in the teer
IN PLACE OF SUGAR
with 51 and Greene with 39. The remble
ihV
sitnatkm
••be*om«-87*the
gen- Sacks or bags coming from prem- Smith.
h"ese leaders,
maining
cases
were
scattered.
n, .will assist eral public will use this_ means of ises where any contact is likely with
The possible shortage of sugar is
As a means to checking further .already directing the attention of the
saving iin order'to provide"oui
BASKETBALL
family
sources of disease or infection should
spread, the department urged com- housewives and of commercial conBoys' and Girls' Game
•"family' nutri-' ™!nt with money to run this
be properly cleaned and sterilized as
bnng vlctor
plete
reporting of all cases and strict cerns toward th,e use of honey as a
Casey
vs.
Anita
wp production
ya protection to both seller and buyer,
observance of isolation regulations. sweetening agent, says F. B. Paddock,
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 7:30 p. m.
Thornburg, as he cites danger Adm. lOc — 20c — 30c —
"Both those who have the disease state apairist. Paddock expects a
GOLDEN WEDDING IS warns
incld.
df the spreading of infectious disease
and children who have not had it, but definite benefit to the industry in that
!*he war board
CELEBRATED
HERE through the medium of infected sacks.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorte Robison and who have been exposed should be kept j
are' assist-1
Ninety-four
relatives
and
friends
family
of Des Moines spent the 'week at home."
the list of
liberal outlet for their production of
palled at the home of Mr. and Mr. 'Mr. and Mrs, Frank McDermott of end here visiting at the home of his The latter, according to the depart- 1942.
Atlantic
spent
Sunday
with
his
'a ••—" «"= parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Robi- ment, are considered susceptible and Honey now is being used in some
Soukup said. I Lawrence Christensen Thursday toi mother Mrs - No
twn
congratulate
them on their golden wed- i itar*nirAi*iM»
>. -•£•»».»«»AI»McDermott,
who is son, and with other relatives and could spread the disease in school even of the leading industries, notably bakvWU j,
«
_ a
'
recovering
the flu.
ding
anniversary.
The
home
was
friends.
before the typical rash of measles ap- ing, ice cream and soft drinks. Pad> will be given
pears. Where there is no frte'dical or dock believed tfie housewife will find
fellett stated, decorated in gold and white with baskets
and
bouquets
of
flowers.
A
large
nursing- supervisi6n in ,the schools, honey not only^a. source .for; sweetenfed feed producgold and white wedding cake, a gift
they should remain at home for 17 ing but a wholesome, palatable food of
days. Where there is supervision, the high energy value which can be used
ifrqm her sister in California, formed
child may continue attending school as straight honey or in combination
project com-' the centerPiece on the dining room
-r 4-H boys'and ta"eany other items of food served
posure but at the end of this period to the family.
i and rural youth' Twenty-three were' present for the
family
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
the child should stay home for at
met with Miss
dinner held at noon. They
least 10 days.
completed plans were Mr' and ^ta. L. Christensen,
. .
- .
If measles develops, the department ANNUAL FARM AND
jbgram that day. Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christensen and two
Fine Large Berries in i A
HOME WEEK FEB. 9-14
daughters and Rev. and Mrs. K. R. Jepexplained, the child will them be isoHeavy Syrup ^ No. 2 Cans I "C lated and the danger of spread minsen and daughter, all of Atlantic; Mr.;
~
-and Mrs. Thorval Christensen of Rock
imized. The minimum length of iso- Farmers and homemakers from all
ButterScotch
„„
IS PLANE Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Christenlation for a measles case is 10 days. parts of Iowa are expected to accept the invitation of Iowa State col|sen of/Guthrie Center; Mr. and Mrs.
Choc. - Tapi. - Cocoanut. - 2 Pkgs.
lege to attend the meetings and prolandown- Charles Heck, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller
TOWN TEAM
grams of the annual Farm and Home
- toward the and two B0na) ,Miss Thei^ Pieper,
BASKETBALL
The Best Costs So Little More
Week at Ames, Feb. 9 to 14.
use of, U. S. Volanda M«e Christensen, Byran ChrisAnita vs Atlantic
Briardale — Pound
A complete program of interest Mid
ced this week tensen and Jda Grace Christensen, all
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 7:30 p. m.
value
for persons in all phases of
|Ca*s cowty AAA ' O f Anita.
I
Adm. lOc —' 15c — 25c — tax incld.
California Sunkist NaVels
Iowa agriculture—for farmers, homer has been for- Mr wd Mrs. Qhristensen received |
Extra Large — Dozen
R'oosev«]t. The numerous cards, letters and gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomas re-makers and farm youths—has been
Ji contribute toward They 'received , telegrams from their .
turned
to their home at Fortuna, Mo., planned, explains H. Hi. Kildee, dean
Extra
aqnched by, AAA dauj-hterln iCalifornia and son in Wis-|
Tuesday morning after spending sev-of the agricultural division.
fhnie county^ but COnsiq who were .unable to be present.
Fourteen state-wide organizations
eral months here visiting at the home
rJ
"» depaHment; Theft neighbors gave them a floor j
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. have scheduled important meetings
on the campus during the week. Outthe campaign lamp, their' Children presented them:
Thomas.
iuHties throngfh- iwith a living room rag and several j
standing speakers from Iowa and other
pwJoptfea out ]
states will participate in the discusMr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Williams
of
grandchildren gave the couple a large ;
Omaha are the parents of a girl baby sions; leading Iowa exhibitors will
.
PeCan Rolls Bakery Special-- 3 For
ions by' repre ""Six persons, who attended the wedwhich was born to them at an Omaha show their produce at the annual Corn
A, Cass ' County ding of Mr. and Mrs, Christensen at
hospital last Wednesday. She is the and Small Grain Show; banquets, singI build up the fund Oak Hill fifty 'ye,fir.s ago, were pressecond child in, the family and has ing and other entertainment in the
been named Judith Irene. Mrs. Wil-evenings will furnish relaxation for
erit Thursday. Th^iy were 'Mrs." Ernest
liams is the former Irene Hayter, a the visitors.
Mikldesen ami Pete Jensett, 6fSAuduflpeni & week
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hay- There will'be separate general meetWie
ew
b'on; lorn Jensen of Blair, Neb; C. C.
'? £ OaJ Cereal ^- N« Cook- 1 _ ter.
>t the Nelson and &. PirNelspn of Exira; a^nd
ings for men and women from 9 to
c Marinus J«neen of Anita.
ing . Buy I Pk#, Get Another For 1C
12 a. m. every day. Mass meetings
The First-Aid books have arrived will be held at noon from 12 to 1:15
>
\
Others present from out-of-town inand those who have enrolled in the and departmental programs every af.Adattaoddaugh. cluded. Mr, Mikklesen, Mrs. J. J. Haalsr
Mbjnes Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rasmussen
instruction class are. urged to get their ternoon from i:30 to 5.
Adai* of Audubon; -Mtrsi L. P. Nelson and
book Thursday afternoon at the Red
Cross room. The first meeting of the Burl Stout and family of Greenfield
iMrs. G. C. Nelson of Extra; and Mrs.
Texas Marsk Seedless
Fniif
class
will be next Wednesday even- have moved to Anita and have rented
rnilt
and Mrs. Orville Christensen
Large Size —. 10 For
Io4al physician, daughter of Qasey.
ing, Feb. 11, at the school house. It the Buttolph residence property on
> Atlantjo hospital
will convene at 7:30 p. m. and will West Main Street. Mr. Stout is in
laroediealpatient. Richard Hollenbeck, a son of Mr.
be
in charge of Dr. G. M. Adair, local charge of the repair shop at the local
>, Crisp Heads — 2 For
improved. and Mrs. Les Bean, is 111 at his home
physician.
John Deere store.
suffering from brights disease.
of West
(Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter were in The local post office sold 700, federal
G WC High-Test ~ 3-13-oz. Cans
Ames Sunday where they attended auto tax stamps from the tkne they
Miss Ermine Brown and Miss WiftiST-TiT
to* home of 4>i* ona Kyle attended tWe executive meetfuneral services that afternoon for were placed on sale until 3. o'clock
S. S. Matson, 47, who was killed last Saturday afternoon when they were
ing of the county council Monday, afiWegfr
Carey's — Round Cartons
Thursday when a tire on his car blew forced to discontinue the sale of stamps
, i>j>.. *
Salt
ternoon
at
the
County
Superintend»•*!
•*HUl
plain or Iodized — 2 Packages
out and sent the machine into a guard because their supply had been exent of Schools office "In Atlantic. Bethe sides the reports of committees, plans
rail and then, over an embankment on hausted. After that. t?me njjbtorists
sr, Mrs. James were made for the next meeting which
| Highway 69 about five miles south who wished to purchase jjtamps were
FOftD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED
[of there. Mr. Matson was an insur- forced to go to Wiota OP Adair for
will be early in 'March.
ance man.
stamps.

BRIAFDALE

ites GIVE

Buffer
Oranges
Apples
Coffee

36c
33c

Pancake Flour

19c

Light House

9c
29c
15c
25c
19c

19c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

Japanese Lose Heavily at Macassar
When Dutch and U. S. Forces Unite;
Compromise Price Control Passes;
Additional Food Rationing Forecast

'Over There'

Ea s ytoi

York
D. C.
SaBles to
UTILITY SENSATIONS
The hard-hitting Truman commit- new parking —„---... ^
tee hasn't got around to the this o n e.. . . Jfatt^Botteyl
matter yet, but some hot sensations mer came late Ifo
are in store when the committee the excuse that hi
digs into the dollar-a-year-man han- for passing a
dling of the power phases of the war •Well," «ad
excuse. Why didn't
production program.
"Whatr" exclaimed
For years one of the hottest Issues it?
— taJ»
... *.cnahce
in Washington has been the power drummer, "and
lobby. It has been repeatedly inves- getting a ,parking^ttckett" • •
* WUsJ*7*
tigated, and several years ago, aft- other night seve
coler fierce legislative battles, the fed- dering about a
eral power, and holding company yumist'i war record . . .
laws were enacted to curb the lobby. with Herbert Hoover's Food CojnThe Truman committee has con- mission," explained • vet . * .
fidential informatidn that today this 'Yen," said another, as the crowd
lobby is more powerfully entrenched rocked with laughter, "he WAI the
only casualty •*- when a chocolate
in the capital than ever before.
cream puff «tptod*d in his face;"
For
months,
it
has
been
operating
SOMEWHERE IN IRELAND.
directly inside the government, forLombard, one of the stars
—Maj. Gen. James E. Chancy of
mulating and running the power-polthe V. S. Air Carps, who has
icy of the OPM, which waH until the 48 stars wiU always be proud
been made commanding general
last week the key war production of, died in active service selling defense bonds. 'Actors and actresses,
agency.
"
of the V. S. army forces in the
directors,, producers, cameramen,
The
OPM
power
division
is
not
British isles, is pictured above.
only manned with utility officials, electricians and member* from all
He has a high rating at both a
but they are still on the payrolls of the allied theatrical professions,
combat pilot and combat ob- private power companies. In other lave enlisted in some branch of the
server. His headqitartert will be words, while presumably working service. Giving their energy, time'
There was no sightseeing for these Axis evacuees from
for the government, they are actu- and money to playing benefits, buy"somewhere on the Britiih islet."
as they went through the Panama Canal Zone to the United States.
ally paid employees of the utilities. ing tickets for them end entertainPart of flrt group of 111 persons, including seven German and seven ItalAfter being deluged with com- ing Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and
ian diplomats, are pictured debarking from the special train which car- REINFORCEMENTS:
plaints that the utility-ruled OPM the Coast Guard, etc.
And it was only .a tew months ago
ried them across «* isthmus. Uncle Sam took no chances of any Axis
power division was secretly aiding
when
some Senator* tried to stain
sightseeing, which would have been possible had the passage been made For 10 Areas^
independent rural power co-ops', the
MJr., .,Mrsj;, monogranu i
The arrival of a considerable house appropriations committee the movie industry by alleging it
by boat,
who's who and beautify
force of American troops in north- questioned J. A. Krug, head of the was un-Americanl
towels and pillow cases a! 4
LUZON:
ern Ireland had been an exciting bit division, on these charges.
MACASSAR:
same time: You'll be
One
thing
we
are
sure
of.
There
of
news
which
the
press
leaped
on
Krug defended his staff, but the
MacArthurs Fight
you'll finish i
First Victory
with avidity, and which brought committee, unconvinced, ordered must have been a wreath sent by how quickly
• ••;-•.. "'•• • • *
Though MacArthur's men were from the White House the statement
Americans had hailed the Battle
the Army to Carole—inscribed with Pattern
am
conUlni
• transfer n
him
to
submit
a
detailed
report
on
of Macassar straits as the first def- admittedly in a desperate position, that this was but one of six, eight or
the highest compliment the Army of U mottta ranting from
s t,
tus
dollar-a-year
assistants,
includit
had
become
evident
that
he
was
inite American victory over the Japby 9 inches; JUuttraUoni 0( i
ten areas to which reinforcements ing the amount of salaries they are can give a woman. To wit: "She4K
materials
needed.
To
obtain
thin
anese', worked out in conjunction getting at least some reinforcement, had been sent.
••nd your order to: "
drawing from utility .companies was a Gentleman!"
as his latest communiques had told
with the indomitable Dutch.
Pressing the President for more
The action amounted to the virtu- of American "fighter planes," and information, newsmen succeeded in while working fer the government.
There's a Hollywood couple who
Snrtat Cb«to Ntefflmut M
Two months have elapsed since want
al trapping of a large Jap convoy also of the work of PT boat squad- getting the revelation that help is
to get a divorce, but they can't
R B1(U* Av*..;
Krug
promised
to
produce
this
imin the straits, probably heading for rons in Subic bay and at other being rushed with all possible speed
portant information and so far he agree on who gets custody of the
•ados* U cent* In coini i
a frontal assault on Java or Sumat- points, probably near Corregidor.
spare tire.
into
the
Pacific
war
theater.
•
has
not
done
so.
ten
Me...........
But it had not been believed that
ra, and its virtual decimation with
was said officially about
All the committee has received /Votes of an
heavy losses in men and ships lot MacArthur's army had any air- theNothing
identity
of
the
Northern
Irewas a cagey letter from John Lord
planes left, therefore his report that
the Nippon forces.
troops, but the fact that a major O'Brian, former ^corporation attor- innocent Bystander;
The fight lasted several days, and Curtis P-40 fighters had downed a land
was named .commander and ney who is OPM general counsel
The Wireless: Sec. Knox's release
a number of Japanese warships number of Jap bombers led many .to general
his staff included brigadiers led giving a list Of the power division's to the newscasters, that it was
were engaged by light American think that they might have been that
naval vessels including destroyers flown in there from a distant base. many to believe it was at least a personnel, but has nothing abouf stupid to bank on a crash in.Gerr,
"
and submarines, and by considertheir private salaries. However, the many, was good advice. Nobody
How many of the Japanese esti- division.
News dispatches from Ireland, little information O'Brian did dis- is going to whip Hitler but his eneable forces of airplanes.
mated Luzon army of 300,000 was passed
by censorship,' used the close speaks, volumes.
mies, he reminded. Berlin wants us
One of the earliest ships sent to able to get at MacArthur's men in
to imagine it is in trouble and unthe bottom in the engagement was their tiny front on Bataan peninsula words "from their training ground
It
shows
that
no
less
than
18
key
a J<ap aircraft carrier, and if she was a problem, as many of them in Louisiana" and the fact that they officials in Krug's division are dol- cover our chins . . . Just the same,
Glory
was' not sunk she was immobilized naturally would have to be holding had come "from midwestern lar-a-year and "WOC" (without com- it was nice to read in Anne O'Hare
Whoever serves his Aunty*
by a direct torpedo hit, and that the rear and supply lines against homes," but this was as close to pensation) men, who are still on McCormick's Tunes spot that formeant she was useless as a carrier. constant harassment of guerrilla identification as the war department private utility payrolls.
eign broadcasts are reaching the has no need of ancestors.-?!
would permit.
This meant instant air supremacy bands of Filipinos.
ears of stay-at-home Heinies . . . take.
Note:
Appropriation
committee
President DeValera criticized the members estimate that the total pay Joe Louis at least got a laugh out
for the American-Dutch forces, and
sending, said his government should these men draw from power com- of licking Buddy Baer. He told Edthey; went to work without mercy. RATIONING:
have been consulted, but though
One''Vessel after another was de- To Increase
is more than $250,000 a year. die Cantor why he donated his share,
President Roosevelt recalled that panies
stroyed and as others were damAdditional rationing was deemed DeValera was a "warm personal War Production Chief Donald Nelson of the gate to the Navy. "When I
aged , and the Japs attempted to a certainty, with the placing of
privately indicated he will go overseas," said Private Joe, VI
friend," he expressed no sympathy has
keep their convoy in tact* by slowing sugar on a pound-a-week basis:
want a boat under me" . . . "The
houseclean Krug's unit.
with
his
viewpoint.
their pace to that of the slowest
Court
of Missing Heirs" is hunting
In
fact,
it
was
known
that
those
The soldiers were there, reportedvjhjsel, they were hopelessly trapped. who controlled the priorities were
BAD FILMS FOR GOOD
fer a 79-year-old man to give him
It apparently took more than six frowning even on some of the ly eager for a "crack at the Nazis,"
NEIGHBORS
$2,700. "What fun can a man that
and getting accustomed to British
days for the Japs to negotiate the civilian defense activities.
Young Nelson Rockefeller, who on old have with $2,700?" queried a lisfare, living conditions and surround- the whole has done a good job for tener . . . "What fun can a man
less than 500-mile journey through
Among these were the "indiscrim- ings:
the straits, and the toll was upward inate
Fan - American ~: cultural relations,
old have?" corrected a blue-,
knitting
of
sweaters,"
which
The President was positive in has bogged down badly on films for that
of 31 vessels.
penciler . . , Every week radio is
was
said
to
have
a
bearing
on
a
posstating
that
aid
of
the
strongest
sort
The engagement showed several
our Pan-American neighbors. His
of shows helping this and that
shortage of wool.
was being poured into the Pacific Museum of Modern Art, which was full
things—that strong air reinforce- sible
worthy
Cause. The theatrical pro-*
Another
was
the
selling
of
comtheater of the war, and war departments had arrived from the United
in tin cans when they could ment estimates of the total manpow- supposed to do this, has been labor- fession should be proud of its conStates into the area; that they modities
otherwise packaged or sold in er of the Japanese in that area was ing for nine months at a cost of tributions. Actors are always first
were being deployed effectively to be
$15,000 per month to the govern- and anxious to help, although they
bulk.
the list was baking 1,000,000 men.
prevent a further southward Japa- powder,Among
ment—and finally has brought forth were the first to suffer when the govbeer,
biscuits,
bandy,
connese invasion of the East Indies; fectionery, cereals and flour, chocoa mouse.
ernment started cutting relief exthat American naval units, once at late and cocoa, coffee, dog food, ROMMEL:
Rockefeller and Jock Whitney are penses. Remember?
grips with the Japs, could give a petroleum products, spices and con- Drive Halted
getting a large dose of criticism
Sunshine
The; Story Tellers: H, Hoover
good account of themselves; that the diments and tobacco.
about this because they personally played target 'for the book reviewmakes at
The
counter-drive
by
Gen.
Erwin
early toll of two ships a day could
were being asked so Rommel's troops in Libya, which are interested hi the Museum and ers' arrows. He made a book out
easily be enlarged to a deadly toShipbuilders
design their ships that they could had hurled the British back over have permitted an amateur group of his recent Satevepost pieces,
amount of shipping, an amount
use
steel of the type milled for auto- considerable ground to a former bat- to run the show—into the ground.
called "America's First Crusade,"
which the Japanese could not lose
Without benefit of competitive bid- ignoring Pearl Harbor. 'The Stuff
mobiles—somewhat
narrower plates. tleground near Bengasi, had apparand continue their pace in the South
Leon Henderson would be in ently been halted with a terrific ding or any system of checks and was penned . in 1934-35 when the
Pacific.
charge of retail rationing, and blast of air power, causing the Ger- balances, amateur after amateur in Roosevelt trouncing was smarting
PRICES:
the Museum has tackled the job of acutely. The critics were stunned
James S. Knowlson in charge of mans huge losses.
deciding what kind of films should to discover that the Pacific battles
that
which
occurred
hi
industrial
As
Churchill
told
the
house
of
Bill Passed
quarters,
it
was
announced.
commons that the German-Italian be sent to Latin-America. Here is a apparently hadn't budged his opinThe passage of the compromise
casualties had been three times that cross section of the results so far:
ions . . . There is a timely article
price control bill, setting ceilings on. RUSSIANS:
"Better Dresses Fifth Floer," "A in Collier's called "Don't Believe a
of
the British, his cohorts in North
74 commodities, brought to a head
Africa had just finished a devastat- Child Went Forth," "The,City," and Word of It." It tells how the gut
a situation which now was in the Find Going Tougher
blow to the Germans, which "Power and The Land"—all utterly lible are needled into disunity trick*
hands of the government, namely
As the Russians announced that ing
many
believed had halted them hi unsuited and without objective for by shooting off their mouths on
inflation of commodity prices.
the "last Jive German" had been re- their tracks.
South America.
planted slanders against our deFrom this point on it would be a moved from-Moscow province, and
Some reasonably good commer- fense . . . I.A.R. Wylie spreads 4
The
advance
from
Agedabia
to
criminal offense to sell anything that the invaders in the Rhzev area
cial
films
have
been
donated,
sach
near
Bengasi
had
found
the
Gerabove the ceiling price.
nifty tale across the pagea of Libwere trapped and doomed, and as
The senate vote had been at a they swermed ever closer to Smo- mans forced to halt for a time to as "U. S. Steel," "Greyhound Bus," erty. W concerns people who believa
higher ratio than the house, 85 to 14. lensk, they reported that the Nazi organize their supply services, and "General Electric Excursions ia Sci- that' "it's better to 'have a broken
the British took advantage of this ence," and "The American Can neck than a bowed one."
President Roosevelt had been expect- resistance was growing stiffer.
Company's Silver Miltyms." Also
respite
to do the same.
ed to name Leon Henderson to the
This, the Red high command said,
But the R.A.F. moved forward to Hollywood has handed ever a group
The Front Pages; The most cheerpost of price administrator, set up was to be expected,-tut they drew
of pictures, such as "Eyes of the ing war story of the week told about
in the bill.
much cheer from the fact that one attack .the supply lines, and report- Navy,"
"Soldiers of the Sky," "The the Chinese victory at Changsha.
Henderson had been doing what victory was following another still, ed the destruction of literally "hunhe could along this line from his and that the general tactical cam- dreds of vehicles including tanks" Battle," which are the best pictures The Chinese teased the foe into a
and that they had reduced the Ger- that have gene to South America,
trap by "feigning weakness, then
OPACS office, and had been placed paign was shaping up well.
Meanwhile the amateurs continue turned and ruined them, . . . The
man rear to "utter and hopeless conin the War Productions board under
One expert in Red tactics said fusion."
to chatter and muddle ever uplifting Chinese press has grounds fer
Nelson.
much credit was being given to a
the films for' eur Good Neighbors— squawking. China doesn't think
All Henderson's previous work, new Russian system of putting fair*
all at the expense ef Uncle Sam.
wherever it did not conflict with the ly heavy artillery into the front line
Japan should be undersold; What
MISCELLANY:
ceilings in the bill, immediately was with the infantry,
does it matter what part of the
'
MEBBY-GO.ROUND
validated, and became tfce. law of
This, fie pointed out, was a bold
the Axis is trounced te.
CNavy
Secretary
Knox
has
a
bust
the land, just as though congress it- procedure, but one which the GerNew Yerk: Joseph Lash, friend of of Theodore Roosevelt on his desk.
g to Germany takself had announced the ceilings.
mans, with nothing heavier than Mrs. Roosevelt and one of her pro- C Bakers hi the army quartermas- ing the first beating . ; ; "From
Maximum penalties were one trench mortars in the front line, teges, for whom a naval commission
the Land of Silent People," a
year in prison and a $6,000 fine were finding it difficult to combat. had been sought and refused, had ter corps are experimenting with book by Robert St. John, fa
"tomato
bread,"
made
by
adding
tofor willful violations of the law.
The Russians have 46 mm. guns been changed from 1-H to 1-A and
handclaps. He was, an A, _.
A fight had been expected against and some 76s in the front lines, and had not claimed or asked deferment. mato juice or canned tomatoes (rich big
in vitamins) to the baking dough er in Yugoslavia when the 'wolves
Henderson on the grounds that the though they are not so mobile, they
Washington: The justice departcame, and it's all hi the book: . .
•former administrator kad been are even being handled by man- ment has ordered the removal of all CNew York air raid wardens are Edward Doherty, once of the dailies,
complaining
that
every
order
they
close to the President, who himself power when horses cannot be found enemy aliens from vital defense
receive is countermandedfivemin-now a Liberty writer, recalls hit
>had been chief critic of the bill
to draw them.
areas throughout the nation.
reporting days beguilingly in "Gall
utes after it is given.
U-BOATS:
These guns fire at point-blank
New York: Discovery of a gigantic C E. B. Craney, Montana radio man and Honey."
range, and were given much credit P ot on the part of the Germans to who is a close friend of Senator
Active in Atlantic
p
winning the battle of Mozhaisk, a dispose of diamonds looted in Bel- Wheeler, recently promoted financed c u
*Wfle: T h e Girl From
A constant succession of sinkings in
heavily fortified point.
Stockholm
going into the Stanley
gium
and
Holland
in
1940
was
made
and
successfully
completed
a
of American and allied vessels in
The death toll is terrific in war- when the government reported a bat Cross relief drive netting over
Theater to see "The Girl From Lenjthe north Atlantic, many of them
000 'in "'
24 'hours.
ingrad''-^^ . Garbo . . . Mrs.
close to the coastline, had revealed fare at 40 below zero. Correspond- of indictments Against members of """
that U-boat activity was being ents at the front state that wounded several New York corporations. C. Rep. William S. Hill of Colorado FDR,- who 4originated the slogan,
die within 10 or 15 minutes unless More than $100,000 worth of dia- tried to arum
Down the
drum up trade for ointo i » Let's
pressed to the utmost.
prio"*'
~ T ~ " Grind
~'"" *""•«.
">c Axis"--bui
«xjs;-—out
The U. S. navy reports from the kept immediately warm, as their monds already had been disposed bean growers during bis recent visit I
modest to accept credit for it
B.J'
M
r
>eron
of,
it
was
believed.
eastern ocean had been that their wounds instantly freeze.
w I ;.-J..l- « !S.-P.»
to
Britain
He
took
with
him
a
large
>**»«
W»trou-^
... .. *
London: President Roosevelt has bag of the beans
efforts were being redoubled, and
monicker and corThe Russians, however, being
and» distributed
that certain successes had been adept at life under such conditions received an ornament as a present them among British officials
"I reeling: Don't you mean Mrs. AlKordaT"
SCOftd. The policy of mot announc- are reportedly suffering much less from the British government, It ia hoped they might include pinto* in
The D. Top(SH nl
and is composed
ing U-boat sinkings was being fol- than the ill-equipped and prepared
.
frag- lend-lease orders," Hill wins "h,,» la,
« «> at all the sinful
lowed, however.
ments of the stained glass windows the British stin prefer their'u,hjt.
P ces—hoping /to rrun into (but
trermans.
U whlt
JO*'
of parliament, broken by an air raid beans."
* hard!) the colyumers who had them
dividing.
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4 tFARM PRODUCTION GOALS FOR
1943 WILL BE HIGHER THAN 1942 4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We Deliver

Phone 29

See Our New Hcfr^Waterers
and Feeders

Cass county farmers can put fears j Sunday School at 10 a. m.
of over-production and ideas of food
Tne K. j. U; club will hold a doughabundance out of their minds, saysi nut . ga)e Saturday.
County Agent Lester F. Soukup, who j
.
received the report of the national ,,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
agricultural outlook conference while 1 4
LINCOLN CENTER
attending t h e extension service meet- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
ing at Iowa State college recently.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. NonThe report indicated that 1943 production goals will be higher than those denominational. Everyone invited.
No. 1 meets with Mrs. A., V. Ldng; , Mr. and Mm Orvill,le Chris,
!of 1942 and predicted a shortage of j
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton* devotional lead«; and daugbtet of Casey were

THE FAKJ&SRSCOOP.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
CORN FLAKES, 11-oz. package, 2 for
15c
TOMATO JUICE, 47-oz. can
21c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, package
6c
SYRUP, Amber, Clover Farm, 5-lb. pail
30c
PRESERVES, Strawberry, Clover Farm, 16-oz.
jar
27c
^JJTTER, pound prints
36c
l£PE FRUIT, dozen
35c
KERS, 2 pound box
20c

Mrs. Bert Rarau^, lesson leader. Circle No. 2 meets with Mrs. Robert
| the Philippines have been cut off. In- ^
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
4 Wilson; Mrs. Melvin Key, devotional
crease in these commodities depends( t - * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
leader; Mrs. Harold McDermott, lea'upon increases In lard, soybean a n d ) Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m. Con- son leader. Circle No. 3 meets with
(peanut production.
, fessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30 Mrs. Harry Dressier; .(Mrs. Eric Osen,
The fats and oils shortage is re- p. m.
•
devotional leader; Mrs. Dale Utfera,
fleeted in the home by an increase of 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f lesson leader. Please bring donations
65 per cent in lard prices and higher
to migrant mission to circle .meetings.
prices for other fats and oils. Some * CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH + Migrant needs: castile soap, soft towA, T. Evans, Pastor.
4
of our domestic fats will have to re- 4
els, wash cloths, bottles, nipples, large
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4place imported oils for soaps, and
dmrVschool a't 10 a. «. H you safety pins, nd
rattles, boric acid vasethe farm homemaker may find herself
*n Piows.ps
PiHowsl.ps for
are not in any church school we can',™'
*
or clothe*
coe

guests at tb* Home of his
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Christe.isen.

(Miss Mary Oaen, a teache
Villisca schools, spent the «
here visiting at the hom16 of |
parents, Mf. and1 Mrs; Frank H.f

Jack Roe, a freshman in the (
of Dentistry at the Univ
Iowa in Iowa City, spent several j
here duing the past week
Celery — Lettuce — Apples — Oranges — Cabbage
the home of hia parents, Mr. and!
saving all scraps of fat for home-made
cribs
Glen A. Roe.
'
*•*«*•
mosquito
nettmg,
quiltfind a place for you in ours; shall be
soap.
ed
pad,
blankets,
diapers,
baby
dresses
g!ad to have you visit the school anyThe West Main Street Nei
4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 The Pacific war also has created a way.
6 months to 1 year sizes.
sugar
shortage;
however,
nutritibn•f
THIS MAN'S ARMY
Mother-Daughter banquet Thursday hood circle was entertained Th
Service
of
worship
at
11
a.
m.
The
j ists say that even with the cut in
4
Established 1889.
by Pvt. Robert L. Stuhr
evening at 6:45 sponsored by the men. afternoon by Mrs. G. iM. Adairatl
! supply Americans still will be using theme: "The Selective Process." We It will be at the school house rather home here. Mrs. Fred Chinn
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
Published Every Thursday and Entered
need you in this service and we feel
! too much sugar.
than at the'church, because larger ac- sistant hostessl Additional guests i
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, M
About the first thing a soldier usDairy goals have not been increased that you need such a service.
Mrs,; George F. Shaffer and Mrc ?]
The
missionary
society
will
meet
commodaitons
were needed.
Second Class Mail Matter.
ually does* when he arrives at a new for this year because it has been felt
ioon was s
The official board meets at the par- rest Wilson. The afternoon
post
is
to
inquire
the
location
of
the
that
dairy
farmers
cannot
increase'
with
Miss
Lulu
Alvortl
Friday
at
Cecil G. Bndd
Editor
doing Red Cross sewing,
post office and find out the time of production over the goals set last 2:30 p. m. Mrs. L. J. Hbfmeister is sonage Monday evening at 7:30.
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year mail call. For, mail call is one of j fall, it was reported; The United j the leader.
The Loyal Circle meets at the par- which a lunch .was served by th'e'L
eases. Mrs. F. IX Weimer and Mn]
Official Town and County Newspaper the most important summons in the States has hot a's'yet exported one | The ladies will serve the regular soriage next Tuesday afternoon.
Burl Roots will entertain the,
army, as popular even as chow call.
pound of butter to Great Britian, but! noon-day dinner Thursday.
its next meeting on Feb. 26.
Member of National Editorial
A pleasant evening was enjoyed at
It's hard to over-emphasize the im- j
be required to do so if the sup-
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The Anita high school basketball
portance of regular mail from home ply is cut off from New Zealand and u.e
the cnuiu.
church ™.
social Sunday.
»«»«»*• 130
«» perp«- team met Massena, drawing a bye
to the morale and well-being of the Australia. This might mean butter sons were served at the 6:30 o'clock i f o r ^ first round -n ^ Cags ^
JR.'B.L.I
average soldier. I've seen soldiers rationing in this country, it was point- supper, after which the evening was
--. . . . .. *••
tournament which
was held
in Atcheerful}', even eagerly, go on man- ed out.
Chiropractor I
spent singing good old gospel hymns lantic last week. The Anita boys' deAdair,
euvers where they weren't able to
Rationing of other foods may occur, and testing the wits, in various ways,
fense went to pieces in the second
change their clothes for days, where When it does it may be advantageous of person chosen from the audience.
quarter and the half ended 21 to 121
—Office Hoi
they missed out on meals, and had to to the consumer because it permits All seemed to have a good time.
in
Massena's
favor.
During
the
last
I
9-12 Mrs. iMary Wilson, well known pass up sleep—not a kick was heard; equitable use of the food available.
+
.
4
.
4
.
4
.
^
.
4
.
^
.
^
.
4
.
4
^
.
4
^
.
4
half
the
loca.1
boys
outscored
their
op-1
Every farm family will have to .
Anita lady, is i'.l at her home on West it was all taken for granted. But, let
I:Wed. &Sat
but were unable to overcome I
Main Street suffering from heart the soldiers think that their mail is produce as much of its food supply!* HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4 j Ponents
7 till It
tne
rst na
ea< an tne
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+!
^
^' ^ ^
Same endedj
being delayed, that they are not get- at home as possible. If we feed '
trouble.
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
> 36 to 31. The local girls' team
Sun. 10-lUJ
ting the mail that they should, then only the 12,000,000 alies now on our
also
> .defeated, byv the Griswold
you'!]
hear
some
first
class
griping.
*•
•»•
-f
-f
-f
-f
-f
•»•»
-f
44+
Phone»
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sheeder are the
ist—and this number probably will
For that reason, the army tries to increase—not enough food will be left
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. The by'a score of 51 to 20.
parents of a 6*4 pound girl baby which
was born to them at their home south- be extremely careful about mail. In to meet good nutritional standards • story for this Sunday is, "The Stilling
west of here Sunday morning. She most outfits there is one man detailed for this country. This means exten- of the Tempest." Bible references are:
M
is the first child in the family and to handle the mail, and he alone can tensive home canning and saving of °tt. 8, 23-27; Mark 4, 36-41; Luke 8,
touch it, thus eliminating unnecessary every bit of food.
22-25.
has been named Lois Sharlene.
confusion. Time of mail call is reguThe Adult Bible Class meets SunNational income for 1942 is estidav
morning at 9.30. The topic for
The Navy department announced lated by location of the post. Posts mated at 100 billion, of which 13% ,
this week that naval recruiting, will in large cities usually have mail call billion will go to farmers as compared discussion is, "The Christian in the
Continue on a voluntary basis. Men twice a day, once on Saturday and with 11 >/2 billion for the year just House of God," based on the second
none on Sunday, but in camps and past. Economists at Washington are chapter of the First Epistle to TiWho are accepted for enlistment will
be returned home until the crowded posts situated far from large cities, generally agreed that farm prices will ; niothy
WE HAVE SECURED THE SERVICES OF \
condition at the naval training sta- mail call does not occur so frequently, not rise much in the future, most of j Divine Service at 10:30 a. m. The
therefore
assumes
more
importance.
A
COMPETENT
T&A-CyOR R$PAJE
the increase already having taken sermon topic will be, "What Does the
tions are relieved. Men are advised,
If there is any kind of aristocracy place, -Mr. Soukup said.
I Bible Mean to Me?" The text will
however, not to quit there present
I€ AND HAVE OPENED A REPAIR
employment or school and they will existing in this democratic army, I The United States spent 16 billion be Romans 1, 16.
would
say
that
the
big-time
letterOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS.dollars on armaments during the last • The senior confirmation class meets
be given from five to seven days
notice before their return to active getters belong to it. 'Men are always 18 months. Expenditures are ex- .' Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
duty, A Navy recruiting officer will talking about the fellow who gets pected to reach 40 billions during 1942. the church.
BY DOING THIS, WB ARE IN A POSITION
be in Atlantic each Friday at the all the letters, wondering "how he
It will require about half of the j Ladies' Aid meets Thursday afterTO
TAKE CARE OF OVERHAUL^ JOBS AND I
does
it,"
what
he
has
that
"they
havenoon
post office from 11:00 a. m. until n't got."
available man-power to produce the
at 2 o'clock at the church. Mrs.
5:00 p. m.
armaments this year. It will require
TO FURNISH GENUINE JOHN DEERE PARTS |
G. Belsheim will be the hostess.
Here are a few suggestions about all of the aluminum and copper and
Sunday School teachers will meet at
TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS.
sending mail to men in camps. You've
much of the steel, wool, burlap, cot- the church Friday evening at 7:30.
fteard them already, but it won't hurt ton and leather.
Confirmation classes meet at 1:30
to repeat them. They really are imWE WILL ALSO PICK UP A^fD DELIVER]
Consumer production will be cut and 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
portant:
about 20 per cent this year, it is anA recording of the Lutheran Order j
YOUR
REPAIR WORK AND WE WILL GUAR1. Be sure you put on the envelope
ticipated. Some goods will disap- of Service will be given Sunday eventhe complete address of the soldier.
ANTEE ALL WORK TO YOUR SATISFACTION.
pear from the market entirely as ing at 7:30 o'clock at the church.
If that includes the company, battalion,
the
raw
products
and
factory
facili-1
A
cordial
welcome
awaits
you
at
regiment, division and what have you,
«•
then write it all. Don't try to short- ties are diverted to military produc- the Lutheran church.
tion.
—.
,.
cut.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR
Roughly the army will draft an *
2. Always include in the address
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.
, average of 500 men per Iowa county 1 ^
GENUINE JOHN DEEfeE PARTS
the full name of the soldier. The
4 4
middle initial is important. Lots of
of the
5 have the same first and last
names.
war.
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Febru8. Always putjon a return address.
ary g.
j
4. If the camp is on the coast, an
The Golden Text is from Ezekialj
DEFENSE
BOND
airmail letter from the midwest will
39:29, "I have poured out my spirit j
QUIZ.
arrive one or two days earlier than
house of Israel, saith the:
Q. What are payroll allotments "P°"
an ordinary letter; it also impresses
for the
urcha
the recipient with the letter's'and ms
his
P
se of (Defense Savings °*
.
_,
own importance.
°
Bonds?
,
| ™e Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-,
'5. Don't send special delivery let-' A" They 8re Potions of employee p3*1?"8 fro ™ ; the Bible and from the
ters to men in camp. They aren't earnin e s set aside each pay day vol!'„ , Science textbook, "Science
Wlt Key to the
delivered any sooner.
untarily by individual workers for f "
Scriptures"
6. A well-wrapped package will al- buying Defen«e Savings Bonds, or by Mary Baker Eddy,
e Blble eit
most always reach the soldier, whether StamPs to be exchanged eventually .J,/,
ations reads:
or not it is insured, but be sure the for Bonds - which become the personal
"?'S l say then, Walk in the Spirit,
package is tied securely—when the P r °P ert y of the employee. Hundreds *" ye *ha11 not fulfi11 the lust of the
r the flesh
soldier is on the move, it may follow of com P» nie s have set up such ar- , ;
hsteth against
ra
pmtf and the S irit
him halfway across the continent.
i neementa to help their personnel „
P
against the
In your letters, be sure to tell all save' contin uously and regularly.
| flesh ; and these are contrary the
the news, including the bad. If you Q' How can l 8've a Defense Sav- °"e to .the other: so that ye cannot do
FOR FEBRUARY
thln s
haven't been feeling so well, or if ings Bond as a £ ift i
£ that ye would. But if ye
ONLY
A Bu
a Series
b led
you've been having a date with an-'
' y
E Bond at your *
°f, the Spirit> ve are not under
(GaL B:1
In Lodlo' Horn, Jovnwl
other fellow, be frank in your letter post office or bank ' and have it is- j .
M8).
Better tell him yourself than let him sued in the name of the intended re- I Amon K the selections from the
hear about it from another source cipient"
| Christian Science textbook is the
Note.—To buy Defense Bonds and following:
ilien he will worry.
^In Christian Science, Spirit, as a
And. be sure to include pictures StamPs> £° to the nearest post office,
bank> or savin
proper
noun, is the name of the Su,n your letters. Hell be immensely
ss and loan association;
You sleep on it . . not m itl Feel
proud of the snapshots and will show or write to the Treasurer of the preme Being. It means quantity and
hem all around-^whetfrer the picture • United States, Washington, D. C.,! T! y and aPPlies exclusively to God.
g. AdmsU automatically to
— a mailorder
- • • - - ' form.
The modify ing derivatives of the word
"'•'•• ( •*
a
of the cornfield in July or of Aunt or
your individual Size or weight.
spirit refer only to quality, not to'tSod/
Emma's new store teeth, it'll be welMan is 8 iritu
ome.
ANITA
MARKETS
P
a-- He is not God
.'
.Glrtii'it" in O**\
'
„_
Eggs, cash, dozen
26c Spirit" (p. 93).
The members of the W. W. club' Eggs, i n trade, dozen
o7o
were guests of M*a. James B. Me- Eggs, Specials
3,.
Governn«e
Absolutely smooth, no bumps, no
MOTHODIST CHURCH
4
Wermott Thursday afternoon at her Eggs, No. 1
'"'""?« +
twfl, no dust hollowe, no tied-down.
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4
trltiar coil* to brpak loose. Lighter
west of here. Additional guests Eggs, No. 2
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
25c *
"yettfit, eaeier to keep clean and
were Mrs. Russell Kuehn, Mrs. Ralph Hens, 4 to 5-lbs and over
handle. Make* a smooth, neater bed.
I6c
Uchter, Mrs. Lou Laartz and Mrs.
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
Fine quality Sertaseptic coverinn
Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns'.'.'lOc
are fully ventilated, permanently
.ester Hamann and twin daughters.
McDermott, superintendent.
goon and odor repellent. Keep mat13c
Church worship at 11 a. m.
Election of officers for the coming TLeghorns
trete fifth inside and out, sanitary
and antiseptic.
year was held as follows: Mrs. O. L. Roosters,
and youth fellowshins
................
.'.'.'.'.'! 10c at Intermediate
6:30.
Saxton, president; Mrs. Irvin Dorsey, Ducks . . . .
Jtnjpy the Oiff«r«itc« ...
0
vice president; Mrs. P. L. Possehl,'
Mid-week service at the parsonage
Cooie in and tee this value, today.
9c
secretary; Mrs. Harry Wtedemeyer, Pigeons, live, dozen
Wednesday evening at 7:30. The
reasurer and flower committee; and Cream, sweet
church board of education and the
.37c Sunday school teachers will meet at
Mrs. Lloyd Smith, reporter. The club Cream, No. 1 sour
.36c the same time and place. Slides will
( 0ted to give $1 to the Red Cross.
Anita, Iowa
Refreshments were served by the Cream, No. 2 sour
be shown, "Religion in the Home"
Yellow corn, ear
Free Delivery
Busy Payments
•«,66c Everyone invited.
Mrs. Loyal Possehl will en- Yellow corn, No. 2
"*
its
The circle meetings of the Woman's
Oats,
No.
2,
new
12.

•--•' Association, and

Nil

SENMTIONA1VA1UE!

-

J. Burl Roots, Proprietor
Anita, Iowa

AMIVERSARY
SPECIAL

1

@u.Mattress

NEW!

$2485

FAST!

SAFI

We Invite You To See the New Modern
Added To Our Battery Depurtwent
THE NEW

——

--•—

*->»*»*^r»»*vr *tf3

C»ll\i

W 111

OilVIW
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vj.

IrllC
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MERCURYOM|6K

^WlM^ChOTg^ Your jittery J»
Approved By Leading
est Car Manufacturers,
gineers and Bureau of S

g Is No Longer Necessary F«r You To Wait
For Your Battery To Be ^
"
Modern Approved Method G»,
^Amazing Time of 15 To
Without Removing the Batteryf
NEW GUARANTEEI
PRICED AS LOW A&

Fiirnit ure

o.w.

30.

Circle
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Farm Production Can Be
IncreasedJfhh Good Seed

PAVE THE WAY

- - -

Post officiea throughout the nation
re^ in receipt of a special bulletin
from the post; office department relative :tO'*evjlegallty, of so-called endless chain letter schemes soliciting
defense savings stamps, Postmaster
George (X Slither announced today.
The mails In all parts of the country are being flooded with letters" relating to schemes of this nature,Jthe.
bu'letin advises, and patrons of various post offices are warned that the
sending of such matter through the
mails is a direct violation of the postal
fraud and lottery statutes.'
Postmaster Smither stated today
that notices will be served upon any
person participating in such a scheme
if their name is called to the attention of the department and they will
be required to show cause why fraud
orders should not be issued against
them immediately. The delivery of
any mail to any person named in such
notice is also forbid by law.

of person who
address.
|. and address,
nt -or business.
register jn the CREOSOTE SUPPLY IN
f selective service
STORAGE FOR BUGS
of the United
ant' and Lincoln War shortages of creosote won't
'at the. town hall help the Iowa chinch bug any. The
of registration state department of agriculture rel 9 p. ,m. -con- ports it has upwards of 40,000 galmbject to r«gis- lons of the bug bane in storage over
"
f
nton and Frank* the state.
Large supplies of the substance^
ister in Wiota
assena township have'-been stored at Red Oak,, Afton,
;..,
rv jvOWs", Khoxville • and Denison in addit
to register ion to scattering quantities held
ortooB ***t*T •» ClmlnU Pnu
ns or aliens, in numerous southern Iowa-county
seats.
eir twentieth
in
R. Kohl, local grocer, was
„„* ,..
11, and have, ;._ Assistant State Secretary of Ag- VA43CINATION SCHOOL |DesA.
Moines
TO BE HELD FRIDAY
Tuesday attending a meetbirthday ifrcuMinr^ Harry Linn said it will he
•'•' •
. ' '.
Jing of the board of-directors of the
jmection with /almost impossible to procure much
fnote that; all additional creosote this year because A hog cholera vaccination school Grocers Wholesale Co.
L registered1 in of government demands."
. will
. . be; held in the assembly
. room of
r
ationwiU^, Tne "*°rage tanks were bought dur-' the court house in Atlantic Friday. The Misses Esther Mae and Lois
ng «*•-• :i_-_i. *-_-.
...
i.-J-_
i
...
-Tiio
school'
will
start
promptly
at
Mclntyre of Des Moines spent the week
i those whoji the last few years as .an "insurend here visiting at the home of their
hday on or4 nce measure,'' he said.•';,
>9#°„•
H« also reported "a limited amount A state veterinarian, Dr. H. B. Trex- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mcen, M. D. V., will conduct the train- Intyre.
^registration,of grasshopper .bait" in storage,
ing school, in which 30 pupils over
^tfv
v\f i^^aont to
regis- |j
' --•,-.•,
Mr; and Mrs. M. M. Feller and'son,
tthan that 1942 ALLOTMENTS TO 21 years of age may participate.
The minimum cost of the school K. Charles, were in Elgin, Iowa, sev-ular town-1 " ~"
- —-— jis $30.00, and this figure
is also
..
eral days last week being called there
I will be sent The Cass county AAA office is tjiis' *Xlm"m anlount- According to this by the death of" his mother, M>rs-.
week completing: the work on the -'*"' *f °nly 10 farmers took tne Charles Feller.
that regis- notices of 1942 "allotments "which willcpu.rse'. it; would cost each one $3.00
speedily as be mailed on Saturda
Saturday to al
all „„„ '*1"16 St would cost 30 farmers only
R. W. (Mick) Forshay, president
each.
'warped by (operators and share landlords of the
of the National Association of InMany farmers have expressed their surance Agents, is in New York City
Wish through county,
epest in 8uch a scftoc>
l. and all who this week where he^ja attending to
t' the opinion j Since the farmers' were contacted
e?
situ
'™ nstraction are welcome to at. business matters of the association.
when last fall, the agricultural situation + **?
A
S«nt Lester F. Soukup
... jistrars will has changed. The production g o a l s . ? '
S
nswer questions for 1942 have been stepped up, all
TOWN TEAM
hat all inquires corn allotments have been increased
n
,- _
BASKETBALL
Connor of Wiota who
fare thoroughly —
10%
so »
asu to
provide the-additional
•« -r j.t_ '
.
,~ «~
««- ftwiu*.
i/iicr• auuibiuiiui VIOQ K
•'!
Anita vs. Red Oak
fo
the past two weeks
food for livestock and additional acre-' ™!, ,,6n fl„'1and
^
* tte
Friday,
Feb. 13, 7:30 p. m.
afes of
of soybeans and
and flax
flax will
will be ^ ™f "
«?"»I»U«tionB, is reill be given am- ( afes
ported to b6 somewhat improved.
Adm. 10c — 15c — 25c — tax incld.
properly to the sought.
^sti*tipn. car'd > ^"Shortly after notices are sent, the
•vfll be greerii j AAA' :town§hip committeemen will
at the .first'contact,all farmers in the renewed
olored ones for 'drive to ha,ve Cass county farmers
./'--.. | meet the goals set up "as their share
-will be given offthe national agricultural .goals^
register, nor j •'Clair 3^ Becker, chairman of the
VALUES FOR FRIDAY A&D SATURDAY
> undergo any, AAA committee, states that the deJM^ector Grahl-partment of agriculture realizes that
naires are given' the .average farmer may be faced with
B t
* *y Crocker Vegetaibie Nobdie
heir order num-j a difficult labor situation, but that
Mix - Package
ed'and reach-j his effort in meeting his production-boards. Physical^goals will be his contribution to the
Get More Ou of L
1A
|en only after the t national war effort. The farmer is
* ^e With Coffee
on the general an important cog in the machinery
Briardale, Ib ..... 29c — T. C., Ib. 1"C
strants, and have: of war production.
~)
iiot be deferred)
Can Now Have The Best
o/»
Riitfav
1

KR1ARMLE

t to the nation.

PRODUCTION ON FARM

answered all
his name to his
will be given a
signedjjy the
Rcate~"m~ust be
i of the regisor Grahl said,
; or to: show
lions, constitutes
service reguprima facie
register.

UUUCr

Briardale — Pound

——

WILL, BE STEPPED UP

The- necessity of stepping up farm
production to,.the greatest output in
the nation's history was emphasized
Friday at the district training school
for county agricultural, 4-H1 club and
home demonstration agents of twenty
southwestern Iowa counties at the
.court house assembly room in- Atlantic. It was pointed out that whereas
farmers of the nation were pressed to
furnish food for one hundred million
persons during; the last war,' they now
face the problem of feeding a hundred
and sixty million during this war.
•lb UnitedI-States To accomplish this, the leaders were
ilture estjittates, told that farmers must evaluate, his
proposed fanning .activities for, the
farms, coming year $o get the greatest amount
of the cash of production put of hi«" present land, j
the sale of all equipment and livestock. Importance !
•combined,
of proper feeding of livestock and '
om sale of dairy poultny . wai'SitWaHed as a means of
.increasing since stepping up meat, dairy, and egg pro120 per cent larg. ductipa. for defense.
|Fhe $1,830,000,000 Discussion leaders at the meeting,
i 1941 compares atteniSed .by 42 represeatative? of
from cattle and sounties in the District, included Mrs.
from hoga, $1,- Sarah Porte*, state home demonstra*
on. and cottpn- :ion Jeader; L. t. . Nutty,, district ex-00 from wheat, lAmsioijt agfutf Hex Beresford of the <
om the sale 'oj inimal husbandry department at Iowa j
>m dairy stock. State -college; Art Porter, dairy specialist, ;and Carl iMalone, extension
i Key spent economist. Leaders attending the
' at the home meeting will carry the outline of^ proFrank Action methods to local workers in
each community.
'
_

-'i**

' •

t. A Vtf • ' . * . . * - > • ' • - * - /

Pumpkin.

GWC Solid

OOC

25c
°-

••Tni* Ma^k Bartletts In Syrup
No.2'/2caiis

23c
Parker House Rolls BakeDozen
^Jrial 14c
-± Briardale
Cocoa Finest Quality
19c
1 Pound Can
Tall Corn Brand
Vanilla
14c
8-oz. Bottle Imitation
For Better Cakes Use
Briardale — Large Package
California Navels —' Large Size
''
Per Dozen
Beautiful, Solid, Crisp Heads
7
Each
/C
Makes 20 Gallons Cleaning Fluid o P
Per Can
&VC
WaX GWC Paste - 1 Pound Can 45c
ROBERTS' FEEDS HAVE PROVEN BETTER

Cass county farmers should read
the labels on the "containers before
they buy seeds this year, advises
County Agent Lester F. Soukup. By
planting varieties that have the approval of the Iowa State college experiment station, production can be
greatly increased on many farms,
he points out.
It has recently come to the attention
of state and federal seed officials that
a variety of soybeans inferior in oil
content is being offered for sale
throughout the middle west. Argentine alfalfa, not suitable for planting
except in mild climate, is being advertised in some localities as "hardy."
Now is not the time to waste productive land and labor by planting unadapted seed, Soukup continued.
The U. S. department of agriculture is cooperating with Iowa officials
in safeguarding the proper use of
the nation's seed supplies. The federal seed act and the Iowa seed law
require seed to be completely and
correctly labeled. -Correct labeling is
ineffective unless attention is paid to
the' labels. A poor crop will result
if the. seeds that are planted are not
adapted to the locality.
Many seed samples of Cass county
farnWs have been tested for purity
and germination through the local
farm bureau office. For information
on buyers and sellers of seeds, inquire at this office. Seed labels may
be obtained free of charge from the
farm bureau.

NAVY OFFERS SOME
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
The, U. S. Navy has opened enlistments, with ratings, for men with construction experience for enrollment in
Class V-6 of the Naval Reserve for
assignment to headquarters and construction companies in a Construction
Regiment. These headquarters and
construction companies are comprised
of clerks, draftsmen, mechanics, etc.,
for shore duty at Naval bases outside the continental limits of the U. S.
Acting appointments are'made in various ratings up to and including Chief
Petty Officer, depending upon the age,
experience and other qualifications of
the personnel enlisted.
The enlistment ^period is for the
duration of the war. The salaries for
-hese enlistments range from $36.00
o $99.00 a month and include housing,
ood clothing, transportation, medical
md dental care and other incidentals,
o which enlisted personnel are enitled. An allowance of $34.50 is provided in the case of a dependent for
ratings of petty officer, 2nd. class, or
above. However, not more than one
dependent may be claimed.
Those interested in such an enlistment, are urged to apply .at the nearest Naval -recruiting station for a
medical examination. If physical requirements for enlistment are met,
they must then communicate with
Commander E. 3. Spaulding, Room
3442, Navy Building, Washington, D.
C., for an application for enlistment
form, so that full consideration may
be given their enlistment.
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AAA PROGRAM HAS
CHANGES FOR 1942
Iowa Farmers to Have First Experience This Year in Operating
Under Farm Program Thrown
Into a Reverse Gear.
Iowa farmers are going to have
their first experience this year -in
operating under a farm program that
has been thrown directly into reverse
gear
Originally the AAA was for the
purpose of controlling, largely through,
reductions, crops and production, but
this year the policy is to produce as
much as possible to answer war needs,
but to keep production in balance and
to practice soil conservation.
N
Expansion in soybean acreage isbeing sought, corn acreage allotments
have been increased by 10 per cent
and farmers are being asked to step
up pork, milk and egg production immediately.
The 1942 AAA program called for
soil conserving payments of 8; cents
a bushel on the normal yield of ewh
acre in the corn allotment. But this
figure probably will be revised now
that the allotments have been stepped up. Each farm, to qualify for the
program, must have a minimum of
20 per cent of the acreage in soil'
conserving crops.
Soil building payments will be on
the basis of 70 cents an acre on
all the crop acres not included in
any special acreage allotment.
No decision has been reached as
to parity payments although the appropriation already lias been made.
The half billion dollars for 1942 soil
conserving payments has not been
appropriated but is included in the
budget for the department of agriculture.
The 1942 model of the farm program is based more on the idea of,
price support for products needed in
the "Food for Freedom" program and
the returns from farm production
rather than farm payments.

URGE HOUSEWIVES TO
SAVE MORE FOOD IN '42

A tip for worried housewives on
how to save on food costs and still
e healthful diets for the family was '
heard today from Evelyn Hbllen, nutritionist of the state health department.
"Much of the food budget actually
is thrown away in waste," Miss Hollen said, suggesting that Iowa housewives keep an accounting of food
waste for a least a two-day, period to
see where the money is going.
"You'll be surprised," she told housewives, "at what a great saving the»e
would be in simply usii^ the food you
are now throwing out. After you've
determined Vhat percentage is beingwasted, show the family your results
and chances are they'll be quite glad
to help you reduce the loss."
As to buying food on a low income
budget, she recommended first of all
maintaining adequate supplies of milk
and whole grain cereal.
She declared, "These are the last
FARM PROBLEMS TO
items to take out of the diet. The body
BE DISCUSSED FEB. 12 can subsist longer on milk and whole
Major economic farm problems cre- grain cereal than any other combinaated by the war and affecting every tion. On a low income budget they
Iowa farmer will be discussed at Iowa will provide the low cost caloric valueState college Thursday, as a part of needed."
She warned, however, against using
Farm and Home 'Week.
Allocations and priorities of various poor quality milk, asserting that
"shortage" products affecting Iowa "dirty, improperly handled milk can
agriculture will be discussed by A. A. be as bad for health, if not worse,
Thornbrough, Washington, D. C., who than no milk at all." ',
Adding/ that further sayings could
is in charge of the farm machinery
and tractor section of the Office of be qbtamed if housewives planned
their food purchases ahead instead of
Priorities Administration.
Plans for setting prices of farm waiting until "five minutes or so beproducts in wartime will be outlined fore mealtime" to order, she told that
by O. V. Wells, of the U. S. Bureau on a low budget housewives should
of Agriculture Economics. A. J. Love- next consider low cost fruits and vegeland, head of the Iowa Farm War tables, such as potatoes/ tomatoes,
Board, will talk on steps to be taken dried fruits, especially prunes and rais;o marshal! the forces of Iowa ag- ins, cabbage, eggs and economical
riculture for the production job ahead. meat cuts.
Allan Kline, vice president of the
fowa Farm Bureau and Dr. T. W. DATA OF WHAT HIRED
Schultz, head of the economics deMAN ON. FARM WORTH
partment of Iowa State college, will
consider the use of the parity-price
Iowa farmers, if they could fix wages
concept during war. Walter Wilcox, of married hired men, would give:
ilso of Iowa State college, will dia- Cash, $47 a month; eggs 3Ms dozen
:uss the use of AAA: goals and other a week; mill? 14 quarts a week; and
procedures to increase agricultural rioga, two a year.
troduction in Iowa.
Wallaces' Farmer and Iowa HomeThe meeting will close with a panel stead*, farm magazine, in a survey of
discussion.
,
farm opinion, asked: "What do yom
;hmk is fair wage (cash and other
Crop and field loans are now avail- ;hugs) for a married hired man who
ible, according to William L. Owens, has a house rent-free?"
ounty field supervisor for this sec- There were wide differences in the
ion of the FCA. Mr. Owens will answers. Some thought $35 cash
ie at the Cass county farm bureau wages fair, others $75. Milk require•fflce several days each month to ments ran from seven quarts a week
xmtact borrower^. The agency makes *> 42 quarts; eggs were in a similar
oans for seed, feed, fuel, oil and range. Most agreed two hogs were
machinery repairs.
about right.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
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THIS MAN'S ARMY
by Pvt. Robert L. Stuhr

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARID-OF SUPERVISORS

PETERS]

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
PHONE 300
January 23, 1942.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned sesBACON, Swiff s sugar inngM, W*D& . •
,,
sion with all members present:
G E. Eshelman, Chairman, E. E.
BAKING POWpEf^Gold Lafel, My gu^;1
Hastings, G. H. Allen, F. W. Wiese
teed, 2-lb. can '..>V,.T... X'.;.-.'•;;.;.
and F. L. Possehl.
OATMEAL,
regular or quick, large tube
At 10:00 A. M., time set to hold
1
TOILET
TISSUE,
a pejrrecjt cold ere;
lumber letting, six bids were openwash cloth free, 3 rdflfe..,
ed.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by AlORANGES, Sunkist, 2' dozen-;.;,..
len, to accept the low bid of $17,976.17
s
of the Central State Bridge Supply
Company.
Motion carried..
Moved by Wiese, 'seconded by Possehl, to return the checks' to unsuccessful bidders.
Motion carried.
On motion and vote the Budgets of
the various offices were approved and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Stub) Smith
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Brady,
all unexpended balances for 1941 were
Moines
visited in Anita Thurj™,
transferred to any officer exceding Sunday here visiting with relatives
the home of her mother, Mrs7
their budget.
Holmes.
Upon recommendation of the County and friends.
Board of Social Welfare the sum of
Mrs. €. M. DeCamp, spent several
Mr. and >Mrs. C. G. Hayte t .
$864.00 was appropriated from the days in Burlington, Iowa, last week the week end in Des Moines at
Poor Fund as the County's share of visiting her sister, Mrs. Bruce Englethome of their son, C. G. Havta
HayteJ
aid to the Blind for the year ending! ^ family
and wife.
Deo. 31, 1942.
The bond of Russell Symonds, Road
A deputy collector of internal, re- \ Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Esheln
Patrolman, was approved.
venue from the treasury department Griswold Spent last Wedne;
The following calims were allowed j wil j be at tne city nan fa Atlantic ternoon visiting at the home
and the Auditor authorized to write on pej, i6f 17 and 18 to assist any daughter, Mrs. Bert Joh "son and
warrants for the same:
person in making out their federal in- ly. Mr. Eshelman is
iW. A. McKee, Justice of Peace
come tax report. They will assist Cass county, board of supervises
fees
$ 145.50 taxpayers without any charge.
year.
John E. Budd, Justice of Peace
fees
169.50
Dukehart - Hughes Tractor
Company, scrapers .. v .
3840.80
Session and Mileage Claims.
G. H. Allen
5.00
G. E. Eshelman
6.70
E. E. Hastings
7.60
F. L. Possehl
6.10
F. W. Wiese
6.66
Moved by Possehl, seconded by Allen, to adjourn until February 2,
Having rented our farm, we will sell"
sale, at the pint I
known as the Chas. Ragan farm, 1 mite tot)
1942, or on call of Chaiirnan.
1% miles west oil
Anita, & miles south and 1% miles eart 4qf
inland Church, eon I
Motion carried.
•»
mencing
at
12:80
o'clock,
on
(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman,
Chairman.
Attest:
M. E. Hubbard,
/the following describeid;^o||r«y;
County Auditor.

You hear a lot about army slang
these days. It is true that the army,
like every other profession, has a vocabulary of its own, and soldiers get
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
• a big kick oat of thinking up words
which are short-cuts, and which ex23c
press more vividly the intended meanCOCOA> Mother's, 2 pounds
ing than do the accepted, usual word.
MIXED VEGETABLES, 2 No. 2 cans
23c
But, most of the army terms and
slang which you hear over radio quiz
MACARONI, Clover Farm, 12-oz. package
10c programs and read about in the newspaper columns are seldom used by the
GRAPE FRUIT, dozen
35c average
soldier. Maybe he'll think up
36c
a
good
slang-word
for an armored veBUTTER, pound prints
hicle such as "blitz-buggy" and use it
PORK and BEANS, No. 300 can
6c for a day, just long enought to have
it appear in newspaper columns, but,
^;BISQUICK, package
32c chances are the word will be out of
use the next day.
tfKUP, Amber, 5-lb. pail
30c
Like most American slang, army
slang which endures has to fulfill two
requisites: express the meaning of
Celery — Lettuce —Apples — Oranges — Cabbage
the word more vividly and quicker
than the established word.
Here are a few army slang terms
and abbreviation which you hear every
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f day. They might not be so sensational
» - f - f + -f + + + - f - f - f - f - f as the slang you read about in the
Established 1883.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
papers, but these words are in comPublished Every Thursday and Entered
•t the Postoffiee, Anita, Iowa, as » • • » • • » • • » • • * • » • • » • • * • • » • • » • • » • • » • - * • • » mon use:
Topkick, first sergeant; goldbrick,
Second Class Mail Matter.
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+ one who "gets by" without doing his
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
CecO G. Bndd
Editor •f
share of work; dogface, an enlisted
man;
shavetail, second lieutenant;
Subscription Rate... .$1.50 Per Year
Mass Sunday at 10 a. m.
yardbird, soldier who makes it a
Official Town and County Newspaper
habit of not discharging his duties
•f -f
properly; old man, the company comMember of National Editorial
LINCOLN CENTER
mander; bolo, soldier who does not
Association, and
qualify in the firing of his basic weapSunday School at 10 a. m.
on, such as the rifle or pistol; gyp
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non- >heet, company collection sheet; rider,
enominational. Everyone invited.
soldier who is always reporting for
sick call; side-arms, cream and sugar;
• f - f - f - f - f + 4 - t - f - f - f - f iquid coffee money, money given to
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •» so'.dier in payment for his rations durRev. H. G. Belsheim was in Omaha
A. T. Evans, Pastor.
+ ng a furlough; cinch, a soldier who
Monday where he attended a pastor's f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
eaves only one portion of food in a
retreat.
Church school at 10 a. m.
dish so that the next soldier has to
Service of worship at 11 a. m. "Per- lave it re-filled; sweating out, waitDr. G. M. Adair, local physician, was
ection
By Way of Progress," will be ng; bucking, trying to get an advanceconfined to his home several days last
ur theme.
ment; P. X., post exchange; C. 0.,
week suffering from the flu.
The ladies will serve the regular commanding officer; C. D. D1., certiMr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson re- noon-day dinner Thursday. Let us ficate of disability discharge; 0. D.,
ceived word this week of the birth of accomodate ourselves to the new time olive drab or officer of the day; jerk,
company clerk; slum, stew minus the
a 9 pound boy baby last Friday to and be at our places as usual.
meat.
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Nelson of Riva, Md.
One of the most interesting abMETHODIST CHURCH
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
He is the first child in the family and
jreviations is "G. I." which stands
Arthur V. Lone, Pastor.
has been named William Wayne. This
'or government issue. Soldiers _use
Clerk's Office, Anita Iowa,
*• + + + -f + + + + +
is Mr. and Mrs. Nelson's third grand;his to mean anything issued by the
January 5, 1942.
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold government, whether it is soap, unichild.
The Town Council met in regular
McDermott, superintendent.
forms or food. It's amusing to hear
The members of the Susie Q club
Church worship at 11 a. m.
this term applied to some articles, such session with the following members
were guests of Mrs. Ralph Lett Thurs- Youth fellowship at 6:30.
as "g. i. coffee" and "g. i. cake"; you present:
day evening at her home here. The 'Mid-week service at the parsonage even hear of "g. i. staff-sergeants.
Mayor, Darrow, Councilmen, Burke,
everting was spent playing pinochle Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Howard, Kopp.
with high score being held by Mrs
Absent, Dement and Petersen.
Our appreciation to those who helped
BY THE WAY
Donald Chadwick and runner-up was •nake the Mother-Daughter banquet
The minutes of the previous meeti
By L. F. M.
Miss Mary Lucille Henderson. A a success. Special thanks to those who
ng was read and approved.
lunch was served by the hostess. The were on the program, ticket, dinner,
The treasurer's report was read and
This week marks the 32nd. year of
next meeting of the club will be on and decortafiig committees.
approved.
activity for the Boy Scouts. When the
Feb. 19 with M\s. Aaron Bell.
The following bills were allowed and
roads become passable we are counting on one of the local Scouts coming ordered paid:
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
Corporation Fund.
out to pick up the waste paper we have
LUTHERAN CHURCH
seen saving for them. Some troops West Iowa Telephone ComH. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
pany, toll
$ 4.10
have been busy collecting scrap iron
and old copper articles to be used in Ivergreen Cemetery, bond and
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. The defense projects.
interest
„ 256.0C
story for this Sunday is, "The Daugh* * «
I. F. Darrow, salary
10.00
ter of Jairus." Bible references are
70.00
We heard Ed. Turner say Sunday Fred Pratt, salary
Matt. 9, 18-26; Mark 5, 22-43; Luke night, "Just set your clock up an hour George L. Bi'.ls, salary and one
3, 41-56.
70.50
—go to bed and sleep till your regu- dog
The Adult Bible Class meets Sun lar time, then get up. Of course the Solon A. Karns, sa'.ary and
day morning at 10;00. The topic foi sun will be getting up an hour late
quarantine
<15.60
discussion is, "The Christian in th but don't worry when it gets awake J,ohn Baylor, labor
4.56 j
House of God," based on the second ! the sun will rise."
S. W. Taylor, labor
5.25
chapter of the First Epistle to TiL. L. Chandler, trucking
16.25
mothy.
8.51
February is the month of birthdays Farmers Coop, posts
Sermon topic will be, "What Does Besides
„.„
6.25'
Toots and the ground hogj An|ta Tribune. printing
the Church Mean to You?" The text' there s Lincoln, Edison, Longfellow, Anita Utilities, hall lights
1.23;
wil! be Act. 2, 42.
Taylor, lunches
1.22 i
George Washington and St. Valentine Art
I he senior confirmation class meets and the cook and both of her brothers I Henrietta clark, rooms ..... 2.50
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at celebrate this month
Fire Fund.
ihe church.
. »
Anita Fire Department, supSunday School teachers will meet at
plies
Have you tried any honey recipes
42.43
the~ church
Friday, evening at 7:30. !.lately? Try substituting a cup of
-ight Fund.
..
Confirmation classes meet at 1:30 honey for each cup of sugar called, A"'ta Utilities - street lights
.30 j =
and 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon. f or on your recipe. Soda shou]d fae 1 No further
' "
'business appearing a '
I
^ j used in place of baking powder, and % motion to adjourn carried.
Solon
A.
Karns,
cup
of
liquid
instead
of
each
cup
called
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
for.
Town Clerk.
*• + + • » • * *"•*• •» + •»•,
"Soul'; will be the subject of the | Next Mond " f
Harry Sheller, former Anita barber,
y d
men eligible
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of Jf
"
was
visitng
xvith friends in Anita Sunbe
going
down
to
register
for
i
**
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Februafteraoon
FOR FEBRUARY
service
in
whatever
rank
Uncle
Sam
*
'
s
ary 15.
ONLY
calls them.
The Golden Text is from Isaiah,
The members of the O. T. 0. club
A> Adv.rti,«d In Ladiw' Horn. Jownal
25:9, "Lo, this is our God; we have 1 A
were entertained Thursday afternoon
for him, we will be glad and th t
by Mrs. Harry. Phippen at her home
rejoice in his salvation."
.
.
.
.
.u
Wfifl
ther year8 spent cuttin
The Lesson-Sermon comprises
7,
'"
°
'
'
<
B
<5««t
blocks,
followine
Sh U d st ek as
tations from the Bible and fron
°
!
closely . which a lunch was served by
Christian Science textbook, "Science'
e
. t nat '° naly Advertised , tess. Mrs. Henry R0ed will
or
You sleep on it . . not in it! Feel
Health with Key to the Scriptures" gfoods
"ow' '"
fer to assure ourselves tain the club ne™t on reD
ffettlnK
the
1
that velvety teftncu yet that support' Peb- 1
by
Mary
Baker
Eddy
'
loneest nn« s ihi 0 „,„„,
ingftrmnta. That's Serta VilSitU
out
of
the
things
we
buy.
Mrs.
Lake
cushioning. Adjusts automatically to
One of the Bible citations reads;
Bear was hostess to
your individual size or weight.
the members _ the N.
„ ^
'0 bless our God, ye people, and make
B. bridtre club
Don't let anyone tell you that there Thursday afternoon at"her'nT™
the voice of his praise to be heard:
Which holdeth our soul in life, and suf- will be a shortage of tea as long as West Main Street. Mrs. Homer Mil"
fereth not our feet to be moved" (Ps. there is good old penny-royal and hollin was an additional guest High
catnip growing In every fence row. ! score for the afternoon was held by
:8, 9.
Absolutely smooth, no bumps no
I Mrs. Andy 'Miller. A
Among the selections from the j
tufts, no dust hollows, no tied-down.
served
tilting coils to break loose. Lighter
Christian Science textbook is the
next meeting of
weight, easier to keep clean and
following:
I
handle. Makes a smooth neater bed
"The great spiritual fact must be'
C. Dorsey on Feb. 20.
Fine quality Sertaseptic coverings
are fully ventilated, permanently
brought out that man is, not shall
germ and odor repellent. Keep matThe members of the Mutual Benefit
be, perfect and immortal. The evittfaa fresh inside and out, sanitary
Mrs. Charles Borth entertained the
and antiseptic. '
ub were guests Thursday of Mrs
dence of man's immortality will be- members of the Helping Hand club club
come more apparent, as material be- Thursday afternoon at her home south L. C. McAfee at her home northwest of
Enjoy the Difference . . .
liefs are given up and the immortal of here. Sixteen members and two
Come in and see this value, today.
facts of being are admitted" (p. 428), visitors, Mrs. Henry Aggen and Mrs.
. _ . , ^chie Va" Aernam and
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ernie Kearns are the, Charles Dressier, were present. Roll
C Were present A
ca,U wa,s answered by the naming of 1 ? «n .6? u
rt n
' was served by
' ts. Pf;«n. ^%,-ppund boy baby which
Parents.
12.30 o clock dinner
Anita, Iowa
a
favorite
winter
sport.
The
afterwas born to them at their home souththe hostess, following which the after
Free Delivery ''•"'•"" Easy Payments east of here Saturday. He is the se- noon was spent sewing for the Red
noon was spent piecing a qujlt top
Cross.
A
lunch
was
served.
Mrs.
Edcond child in the family and has been
for the Joyce McDermott '
named James George.

Phone 29

We Deliver
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SPECIALS FOR WKDj>$$

'earn remover' ''

COFFEE, Siin-Ufr a tealbuy,pound 20c - 3-lb
BANANAS, 3 pounds
„
SODtA CRACKERS, g-lb, box at r,l5<j - 19c - 23c'.'
BUTTER, Stuart fancy CTeaii^Kr^;pound
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables In Season

» lOlblllK

• •»*»

B. 12

—^---i-

-

,T^1~r ~^T " ", "••'V>:,-*"-^r ^v^CT^'wreM^t'v •'

7 — HE AD OP GOOD

—7

52 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRA
Twenty head sit White,"Face.,
head of Shprjhorn. calves, Weigh^ a
calves, Beds arid ^Wftlte Face; wr**
with calf at side.
iY AMD PROCffl

THIS CALF WILL BE,SQI4> _
DONATED TO

50 — HEAD O#

HOGS — 50

Twenty head, weight from 175 -.190 pounds^ 20 head, «
about 150 pounds; 10 head, weight about 140"i»unds. These I
are all vaccinated.
1,500 BUSHELS GOOD YELLOW CORN IN CRIB WHICH CAS|
BE LEFT THERE UNTIL JUNE' 1
QUANTITY OF HAV
1
i?ABiw
M A f H iKrwuv
•
f rVXVlTl iTlAV^XlxJ.1
JGutt 'I . ir^iv
ft 'M.\j,
McCormick-Deering 1(M}0 tractor; new John Deere tractor plo1
new John Deere corn planter with 100 rods of wire; new John 1W
endgate seeder; new International hay" loader^todF side delivery iw
purchased last fall and has never been used; International mi»««l
spreader; 2 good wagons With boxes; low wheel wagon with K"l
hay rack; single row Ne*rCentury cultivator* 84oot disc;
section lever harrow; walking plow; new 10-irich John Deere
grinder with elevator; DeLaval cream separator; 2 good sets of
Inch harness; numerous collars; and other articles too numeral
t o mention.
. ' • . ' •
'
t

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON tHlT
TERMSt—CASH. All articles must 1*settled'
from the premises.

*""*

Andrew and Artist

Curley Clark and Frank Barber, A u c t k - , r '

lattress

Long's Furniture

Petersei|
E. Parkers,

B

SPECIAL

$2485

e team of
th mouth, weigl|
These are

One black team, 7 years old, weight
10 .years old, weight 2450; one grey team;
3250; one black horse, smooth mouth, weight
solid work horses.

NEW!

FASTI

SAP

We Invite You To See the New Modern .
Added To Our Battery Department

THE NEW

MERCURY QUICK CHARGI
Which Charges Your Battery In the Modem M
Approved By Leading Battery Manufacturers,
est Car Manufacturers, Society of Automotive ^
gineers and Bureau of Standards, TL S. Governm*
It Is No Longer Necessary For Yon To Wait
For Your Battery To Be Chafged. ""
Modern Approved Method Charges Your
the•;Anohff Time of 15 ToM Minutes,
Without Removing the Battery Iprom Your
NEW GUARANTEED
KWCED AS IXNV

0. W. Shaffer & S«|

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

•SUP1
w»nt
paniojfc or an effect
er.-Isaac Barrow.

ByEDWHEELAN
BIG TOP
O.K. - THEN

NIGHT AFTER THE LAST SHOW OF THE 5EASOM
S BROS CIRCUS MOVED WlO VHNttR QUARTERS.
BANGS

TO HAN<3- AftOOMO TbWN
vlflH VDUTORA Efcvu WVV^'! I. \tt- CAN AU. GO
THE PICTURE COMPANY
1™= ~o A

HOME-/ AJ5E
SoRE >t>U

w NO HORfey roe ^f ^y2?.AREO
LU/

V/AV-

ME OUT 1HQ2& .'!

60 OUT To

/

/"^JjT

LONG

There is merit
there is no _
out/ come merit —La
cauld.

By RUBE GOLDBERG

LALA PALOOZA —Vincent Makes History
I WISH I COULD
FIND SOME
PLACE WHERE
PEOPLE WEREN'T
ALWAYS MOVIN'
THINGS OUT FROM
UNDER ME

BABETTE, THE FURNITURE
SEEMS" AWFUL BARE WITHOUT
VINCENT LAYIN"1 ON ITMAYBE I SHOULDN'TA THROWN
HIM-OUT WITH THE REST OF
THE RUBBISH

SNOW WHITE W
SPARKLING DISHES,
17X30 DISHTOWE1

HISTORICAL
FACTS
IN WAX

10* OR
PACKED INSIDE

MIDNIGHT
RIDE OP

Point of Contrilin
To err is human; but
felt' fbr the crime distin
virtuous from the wicked.

Frank Jay Markey Syndicate. Inc.

REG'LAR FELLERS—Division Eliminated
EXHAUSTED MAJOte—1

MY WHOLE BICYCLE DIVISION
HAS BEEN WlPEb OUT, GEN'RUi./
AN1 BOTH MACHINES HAVE
BEEN CADTUfeED/

METH'
ENEMV WfcS ABLE TO
y ™ Hr(
SWIPE VOUfe BICyCLES \ 0k £
RjGUT OUT tnaoiA UNDER ) / 7U

VAP

NO, NOT W ENEMY BUT
MISTEfe
STOttE MAN-HE SAJBJ Ti4EBE
WUZ TUtJEE PAYMENTS STILL

DUE ON BOTH MACHINES/

Buffer pain ol
With cranky
monthly functlod
— should find
Compound TSMti
) rimpl'j mme'Mi
fllfltresa. Tlcy're
women.
I belp build up
BUOfa annoying

T

help buildups!
' aid .In pnntttif
IWlow kbd din
's Conpo
TEYDIC!

rf

MESCAL IKE

BTS-LHUNTLEY

Same Old Complain

"'-;:; ":'"•'• Way of
".It'is mUch easier Iotas
than to be correct-

Disraeli.

S MATTER?
50MEBODT/

In Possession
He who gets doth mi*
who keeps doth moreProverb.

POP—A Word From the Wise
IP YOU SEE THE
COLONEL - LOOK

By j. MI£LAR WATT
AND

IP YOU

SEE-

HI/SA —

OUT FOR
HIM

-LOOK OUT POP?
YOURSELF !
God, gives all things

~ a i n Franks.
try,~Benjamin

Why We

THE
SPORTING
THING

Boasting is but an
to bUnd.-rHomer.

RrR
UtftE CAREJ-E4S

GUIVAS

By

WIUIAMS

UNG
ARMSTRONG
TV.-'.

'"''Sv

»ft IJIBrtOOi AMP -HJIR ft 1AKE A VEW

"lie's still annoyed about belns * 'aity-to-one'

•

fetish
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WEATHER WISDOM IS |
NEEDED BY FARMERS

JUST THREE MORE
DAYSof our ALL-OUT
\ i CLEARANCE SALE
The time is short—you just have Thursday, Friday and Saturday left in which to take advantage
of the special reductions we are making during our
Clearance Sale. Take advantage of this splendid
opportunity to purchase Men's and Boys' Clothing
at greatly reduced prices.

ALL NEW - CLEAN STOCKS
SALE CLOSES THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
ACT NOW!

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
ANITA MARKETS.

ANITA YOUTH CITED

^T-*

InoSted" £ f LS7d?!X ! T•*»*•
ical

. '

$ 25

2.

Marl

WE DELIVER

PHONE)

Creamery
Butter No. 1Pound
s
Corn Flakes 2
Boxes
/*j*<f**A

Brown Beauty

A*OTl f«(f

Found . .I9c — 3 Pounds

uracKers

Y*M*»*»L'APC

2Fresh
PoundSodas
BOX

Medium or Fine
*/2 Pound Package
Northern Cobblers — For

Rugs

$2.{

Felt Base — Worth Much
More—9x12 Sizer $5.69 &

THANKS.

THANKS.

I want to thank my friends, relatives and Rev. Long for the many nice
cards, books, ice-cream and candy sent
me during my recent illness. Your kindness is greatly appreciated.! Special
remembrances to Mrs. Chaa. Barber
for the song and her actions. 1
Billy Brdokner.
Lawrence and. Samuel Daughenbaugh, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Daughenbaugh of Fontanelle, have enlisted in the U. S.' Naval Reserve and
will report to the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station in a few days.

BY
DRAFT BOARD from the east toward the, southeast, I y?
business, expenses of a merestablishment are amounts
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
it is likely that it will complete the ;: cantile
Charles Martin, 23, son of Mr. and shift around through the south and, Paid fbr advertising, hire of clerks and
Eggs, cash, dozen
24c
other
employees, rent, light, heat,
Eggs, in trade, dozen
25c Mrs. Arthur Martin of Anita, has been j southwest to northwest without much :
water
' stationery, stamps, _telephone,
Eggs, Specials
28c cited by the Adair county draft board precipitation, and the temperature j
Eggs, No. 1
25c as a "suspected delinquent" for fail-1 change following such a shift is P™?*^ insurance and delivery exEggs, No. 2
23c ure to report for army induction on usually much less severe than when • Penses|the shift is through the northeast to' A Professional man may deduct all
Hens, 4 to 5-lbs and over ....16c Feb. 1.
Martin stated in his questionnaire north and northwest.
(necessary expenses incurred in the!
Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns ..10c
Springs
13c that he is a member of the Jehovah's; The meteorological reasons for all P»«»urt of. his profession.
A loss arising from "fires, storms,
Leghorns
lie Witnesses cult and a conscientious ob- these things are to be found in many
Roosters,
10c jector to army service. He was as- elementary textboks on meteorology.) shipwreck, or other casualty" need
Ducks
9c signed a 1-A-O rating (subject to' Suffice it to say, that wind directions not be connected with the taxpayer's
Geese
9c non-combatant service) by the Adair as a rule point toward the storm trade or business. If his home or his
Pigeons, live, doz«n
50c county draft board but appealed this ! center and a little to the right of it, automobile is destroyed by fire he may
Cream, sweet
37c rating to' the appeal board, which' and the that the storm centers across, claim a deduction for the loss susCream, No. 1 sour
35c classed him as 1-A. The objector took Iowa, producing heavy snows and bliz- !tained Hnless compensated for by inCream, No. 2 sour
33c his pre-induction examination as zard conditions in winter and heavy!surance or otherwise. Loss of proYellow corn, ear
65c scheduled but did not report for in-'rains in the summer, usually move!P.erty bv theft is an allowable deducYeKow corn, No. 2
68c duction on the day designated.
' from the southwest up across Missouri,ti|onOats, No. 2, new
.50c
After a "notice of suspected de- and southeast Iowa to the Great Lakes ! In general, taxes are deductible only
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.65 linquency" has been posted for five ! and as the center of the storm moves bv tne Person upon Whom they are
days, the case is referred to the United along this course the wind changes ' imP°sed. Certain taxes are not deJoe Kopp, former Anita resident who States district attorney, Adair county in such a way that it will always point' ductible, such as those assessed against
was taken to the hospital a couple of draft board members say.
a little to the right of the storm cen- local benefits, and the federal income
tax. The federal tax of 10% on the
weeks ago for treatment, has been
ter. This explains the wind shift.
retail sale of
returned to his home near Adair to
Jewelry, furs and toilet
Mrs. Verl Adams is ill at her home j The U. S. weather bureau promises
recuperate.
north of here with the
flu.
j to be vigilant about the approach of , Preparations is not deductible by the
severe weather conditions and will' Purchaser. Other taxes not deducendeavor to broadcast full and com- tible are those imposed on employees,
plete information by many radio sta- by the social security act, federal estions whenever such conditons are tate and gift taxes and state inheritance, estate legacy, or succession
threatened.
taxes. The federal taxes on automoWASHABLE
Dr. Joseph Schiff, local physician, biles, gasoline, cigarettes and. liquor
was returned to his home here Satur- i are iraP°sed uP°n the manufacturer,
day from the Atlantic hospital where f producer> or imP°rter. »«<* are not dehe had been a patient for several days. duc*ible bV th? purchaser or con" sumer.
Motorists who have not yet pur- ^rf*1*1* contribtuions and gifts
chased their federal wtoT^tot**'^.^™™'^™.?*"^
stamps may still secure them without 1 *" certam llmitatlon8' rf **«?»%
paying a penalty, Postmaster George ? f
™ ^ yef/'. ""»«»»»•
the gift ls made> for CX
O. Smither said today. The stamps' amp ,e a whlch
*
cor
will continue to be on sale at the
P°ration.trust. community
fund
In vivid stripes or colorful
post office for the rest of the month.
°r foundation must
ln
^organized
under the law .o|
checks of WOVEN CHAMAnyone, however, who continues to
BRAY — Classic tailoring
drive their car without the stamp is , . ^ Stat*8 °r any Poases*™
with an attention to detail
subject to a $25 fine and 30 days in
, Umted States or under the
that makes them look so
°f any state or territory, or of
jail. Postmaster Smither stated today
Dlstrlc
that four persons had purchased
t of Columbia and must be
mqch more expensiveor
stamps since the last day motorists eanized and operated exclusively
Hall sizes as well as the
could legally drive their automobile ' !°r relie!ous- charitable, scientific, liregular sizes.
terary, or educational purposes, or
without the $2.09 stamp.
Pictured is a neat check
for the prevention of cruelty .to childthat is decidedly youthful
ren or animals. Gifts to an individual
with the long torso lines—
not deductible.
QUICK RELIEF FROM areAmounts
The skirt is bias cut to
paid or accrued within the
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
soften the fullness.
taxable year 1941 as interest on inSTOMACH ULCERS debtedness are deductible, with cerSUM 10-18
DUE TO EXCESS ACID tain exceptions from gross income.
Black & White
Red £ While
The internal revenue code provides
Free BookTells of HomeTreatment that
Brown & White Green & White
for "a reasonable allowance for the exMust Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the W1LLARD
Navy « White
haustion, wear and tear of property
TUEATMENThavebeensoldforreUefof
used in the trade or business, includsymptoms of distress arising from Stomach
und Duodenal Ulc*n due to Excau Aciding a reasonable allowance for obsoPoor Dl(.ftlon, Sour or UpMt Stomach
Gaulnots, Hurtburn, SlwEI^nST
lescense." For convenience such allow
due to Excess Acid. Sold on ISday? t
ance usually is is referred to as deAsk for "Willard's M..uK." wflch
preciation.
explains tuis treatment—hU—at '
DEPARTMENT STORE
BONGERS BROS.
Mr. and Mrs, Verl Adams have
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA
purchased the residence property located near the high school footbal
field for $6S>0 which is occupied a<
the present time by George Bills.
I FOR SALE:—700 bushels of old
shelled corn and John Deere hay loader. William Klnen, Wiota.
itp

BRIGHT COTTONS

i?*

* **•!*'

Maduffi

FROM OUR OLD FILES!

I Once upon a time, before the days
^ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
I of almost continuous weather service
|by radio, farmers, like the old-time
February 15, 1912.
j sailors, were weather wise, according
'to Charles D. Reed, director of the ^ E. S. Holton was in Atlantic SaturI weather division of the Iowa depart- jdfty wnere he was representing a
Iment of agriculture.
I client in district court.
j Now that ^ military necessity has j A bob sled load of high school stu! eliminated such weather service to the dents d,.0ve to Adair Friday evening
farmer, he must again acquire in- to atten d the declamatory contest
dividual weather wisdom by which he
Ed. L. Newton has sold his resiwill be able to make pretty good fore- dence property in the north part of
| casts at least a few h9urs in advance. J town t"0 L_ R- Goodpasture, the con| Necessarily, most of the farmers' own gideratjon being $1,350.
forecasts must be based on their per- Mrg carrje Reynolds was in-Des
sonal observations of the wind and Moineg tn j g week where she was lookthe sky, and possibly a fairly reli- ing after business matters relative to
able non-recording thermometer. A the Robison Millinery store.
few farmers will have barometers. Ed. M. Blakesley has sold his resiAmong these sinmple things, wind dence property in the north part of
direction and its increase or decrease ^^
Joshua Porch. Mr. Blakesley
in velocity is possibly the best single redejve(j $3,500 for the home.
indicator. This, taken in connection j nomer Millhollin and John Matwith barometer change, will enable thews went to Des Moines Friday
one who has fair knowledge and skill where they took the preparatory exto make a forecast for 24 hours in aminations for joining the Navy.
advance that will verify 75% accurate. Homer f _j led to pass the examination
The barometer alone cannot be ac- due to poor
*^
. . .however, young
_
vision,
cepted as an accurate indicator of Matthews was accepted.
future weather, but it is very helpful
in connection with other observed
ANOTHER NEW TAX
meteorological facts.
ARTICLE THIS WEEK
A simple rule of the prairie is that
if you place your back to the wind
Some of the items that, are deducand extend your left hand at an angle
tible from gross income to determine
of about 45 degrees to the left of
net income are listed in this article.,
straight forward, you will point almost directly to the nearest storm Lack of space prevents a full explancenter. If the wind direction at the ation of the various deductions. If
in doubt on any_ item
consult the neartime
Liiirt; 10
is from
-ii vi 11 the
1,1 ni east,
ccaoi'i then
uiitu shows
oiivno a
u
.
.
tor of mte
al revenue
tendency to shift to northeast with estutycolle
^
™
> de'
collector or
increasinsr velocity a heavy storm is P
internal revenue

»

I am very grateful to al
and especially the Legioion
for an the kind things tha
for me during my illness.
ness wUt never be forgott
' :' ; i -';Mrs. K
The missionary society
gregational church met P
noon at the home of Mi.
yord out Cherry Street.
Evans had charge of the
and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeist
lesson leader. A lunch iris!
by the committee.

See Our

Waterers

and Feeders
THE FARM!

C. P. DARH.OW,

COOP,

THEATRE

FRL-SAT.-SUN. F|b.13-14i
'i
"Margaret says M MAY BE A BAD WIFE!'
But Boyer says *l UKE

WIVES!'

So...thc brand new bride IK^OC that
day...didn't
come home'tiiujr
mzhti
- -••
- ••
, ' -TXJ^Y

The Golden Rule

WANT ADS

Your Chickens Have Become
A First Line of Defense
WE SUGGEST—
W

]t

h U e; a npw brood

° l

er house with
n the old

There are no restrictions on our stock
fc0rUti4eedS

nOW>

N

Let us

° °bligMion to bu*> or «S

ROBERT SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

LOST:—Tree trimming saw with
twelve foot handle between Robison's
station and James Rose residence Re
! ward. West Iowa Telephone Co. it "
I

For Markers, Memorials and Mtonuments, see Chas. H. Bartley. Anita.
WANTED :_^od ffied baby bed.
Inquire at Tribune office.
It
FOR SALE:_G. F/brooder houses,
brooder stoves and poultry equipment
Rasroussen Hatchery. Anita, Iowa.
W ANTED :_Your repair work. 'A!
BO see our new gifts. Hutchison's
Jewelry Store, Atlantic.
tf

,«184

-we pay phone charges

EDtEHEPAlUTTl
MTITIW*
"M

merry'
for

BABY CHICKS

Be Wise
ORDER NOW
We Have Taken Orders
For 12,000 Chicks the
Past Two Weeks For
Future Delivery.

Rasjnussen's Hatchery
Phone 276

Anita>

^

NiTt
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SPY RAIDS:
On West Coast

Navy Reveals Damage to Jap Isles;
Senate Again Acts on Price Control;
LaGuardia Quits OCD, Landis New Head;
Normandie Creates Problem for Navy
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RAID:
On Japs
After two weeks of censorship the
Pacific fleet command allowed news
men to disclose the amount of damage inflicted by the U. S. navy in
their spectacular attack on the Japanese Marshall and Gilbert islands.
These reports indicated that with
the loss of only 11 U. S. aircraft,
plus a minor bomb hit on one cruiser, and with a small loss of life units
of the American fleet accomplished
the following:
Destroyed four military air bases.
Destroyed two military villages.
Destroyed four radio stations.
Sank at least 16 Jap ships, including a modern cruiser, two submarines and a 17,000-ton liner.
Damaged at least eight other Jap
ships.
In addition to an undetermined
number destroyed on the ground,
the Japs lost 38 aircraft, including
fighters and bombers.
Described as almost perfect timing and executed with speed and
daring the raid was the first big anEwer.to the often asked question,
"Where is the fleet?"

CONSUMERS:
Face Living Costs
It was apparent that the price
control bill.-which had prevented inflation of certain farm prices, was
going to be subject to changes that
might bring a big rise in the cost of
some items.
The senate agriculture committee
had unanimously approved a biU

The amendment had been tacked
onto a bill passed which provided
$1,000,000 for the purchase of gasmasks, auxiliary fire-fighting equipment and other protective goods to
be used in the protection of the
population against air raids.
The senate had been expected to
go along with the house in its effort
TWO BUDDHIST PRIESTS TAKEN
Weren't altatys praying ...

JAMES M. LANDIS
Succeeding Little Flower . . .

to weed the "frills and furbelows"
out of the program.
Senator Byrd, Virginia, keynoted
this move by demanding that the
OCD send his committee a list of
all OCD employees getting over
$3,000 a year, and outlining their
specific duties.

LUZON:
163 Planes

CLAUDE Ei WICKAfiD
Making use of surpluses . . .

which sought to prevent Secretary
of Agriculture Wickard from using
. surpluses to keep certain prices
down.
Passage of this bill had been predicted, and it would prevent Wickard from taking action with surpluses unless the price of wheat, cotton and corn had reached 10 per
cent above parity.
It had been the President's plan
to hold these prices down to encourage livestock production. The bill
sought to prevent this action.

OCD LANDIS:
Result of Protest
The resignation of LaGuardia as
head of OCD and the succession to
the high command of civilian defense of James M. Landis, onetime dean of Harvard law school and
former head of the Securities and
Exchange commission, had closely
followed nation-wide criticism of
"boondoggling" in the organization.
Focal point of the objections to
the OCD management had been
rather centered on the division headed by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt than
on LaGuardia's civilian defense activities, but the resignation of the
"Little Flower" had long been expected.
LaGuardia was supposed to have
plenty to do organizing the defense
Of New York city, let alone saddling
himself with the problems of an entire nation.
He announced that he would devote his full time to these problems
in the future.
Criticism, as Landis took charge
of OCD, continued chiefly leveled at
the health, entertainment and social
uplift activities of the organization.
if bad crystallized into the adoption
by the house of an amendment specifically forbidding the spending of
government funds for "fan-dancing,
street shows, theatrical prformances
or other public entertainment in the
pn>gram of civilian defense."

MISCELLANY:
Washington: All silk processors
were ordered within 48 hours to sell
their entire stocks of silk to the
government, on penalty of having
them commandeered.
Jftishrorton: Congress was frank,lyJ •(old that the reason for the short
*^an supply of scrap metal
$ traced to extremely heavy
nt* to'Japa/i before the decno of war.

Continued efforts by the Japanese
to land on Bataan had been turned
back by General MacAfthur's highly mobile artillery forces to the general's "last ditch" fight to keep the
American flag flying over the Philippines.
'
The anti-aircraft fire of MacArthur's men had continued good, the
bag of seven planes in one day
comparing favorably with other
fronts where the United Nations had
many more serviceable aircraft
than did the defenders of Luzon.
Captured prisoners and other
methods of gaining information revealed that five Japanese divisions
had been identified as taking part
in the battle, which would bring the
estimated strength of the Japs actually on the front battle-line at close
to 100,000 men.
Other divisions were on the island,
keeping communications open, and
it had been reported that reinforcements for the Japs were constantly
arriving, thus steadily increasing
the pressure on the American-Filipino army.

NORMANDIE:
#80,000,000 Job
Whether carelessness, sabotage or
Fate was responsible; the 83,000-ton
Normandie, former luxury liner and
now the naval auxiliary Lafayette,
lay on her enormous beam-ends in
40 feet of water and 12 feet of mud
at her dock in New York, an $80 000,000 salvage job for the U S
navy.
Twenty-two hundred men were at
work inside of her, changing her
over from peacetime to wartime
uses when a welder's torch started
a fire. Within minutes it was out of
control.

SINGAPORE:
floater-Pincers
A new tactic in warfare, the
"water-pincers" movement, utilized
by the Japanese in Malaya, had
brought Singapore to her knees
spreading gloom in Britain, and
making the defense of the East Indies a nearly superhuman job
General Yamashita, commander
of the Jap forces in Malaya, had
won the Order of the Golden Kite
and the Order of the Rising Sun for
his success in driving the defenders
out of Malaya, for smashing into
the island of Singapore, first time in
history that tjie historic port had
been tested in battle.
The long, narrow peninsula of
Malaya, difficult terrain, had apparently presented enormous invasion problems. The Japs had solved
these by using small boats, marly
of them commandeered or captured
and sending small, well-armed and
highly mobile detachments, first
down the east coast, then down the
west, making landings by night, and
infiltrating behind the defenders.
Each time the British were able
to make a swift withdrawal, and to
salvage their main forces, but each
time they lost ground, until they
were finally driven back across the
Johore causeway onto tht Singapore
island.
(,
Literally scores of "bites" had
been taken out of each coastline by
tins Japanese technique during their
advance southward. At the same
time the Japs had sent another large
force to drive westward from the top
°» «•! p £ nmsula »" an effort to cut
off the Burma road, but more m-oortant, to protect their o-vn <-r

though

More and more Japanese continued to be caught in the nets spread
along the West coast by the FBI.
The spy raids were being carried
out almost daily by the G-men, who
in one raid got 20 alleged spies and
saboteurs and a truckload of ammunition and weapons.
Chief concentration of the raids
was in Pacific coast counties where
there were large military establishments.
At Salinas, Calif., following the
questioning of several Japs taken
into custody^at a large lettuce farm,
one of them'''turned out to be a former chief of police in Tokyo. Another was formerly a high official in
the same police force.
A raid on a Buddhist temple in
Monterey county yielded three
priests. All of them had been in
this country only a few months.
In a sporting goods store, about
to purchase firearms, a former Japanese bootlegger with a police record was taken into custody.
It was here that a whole truckload
of ammunition, rifles, shotguns, etc.,
was seizedj together with the proprietor, a Japanese.
In 45 places searched, the yield
was, among other things, 60,845
rounds of ammunition.

TEA:
Panic Buying
A new U. S. agency had been
formed to handle the tea situation
which developed after grocers were
apalled to find customers ordering
tea in five-pound lots.
The panic in buying followed similar lines to that in sugar, and which
had resulted in the setting up of a
sugar rationing plan.
As more or less a natural outcome of the news from the tea-growing areas, WPB began to get reports of "five-pound tea buying"
from all sections of the country,
and it was regarded as essential
that rationing be adopted if the buying panic had not been stopped voluntarily.
In the sugar situation, cases of
prosecution began to pop up, one
chain store manager, trying to make
a sales record for himself, having
disposed of 31,000 pounds of sugar,
allegedly to illicit still operators. He
was fined $500.

DUTCH:
Under Pressure
Complaints from the Netherlands
East Indies command that too much
of the naval force of the United Nations was engaged in "non-combatant work" came as the Dutch faced
a pincers movement against Sourabaya and the fear of a frontal attack on Java'generally.
It was evident, said the Dutch
leaders, that a giant pincers move
was being directed at Java- when
the Japs landed in force on Celebes
island, which formed the tip of the
right flank of the Javanese defense
line.
At the same time Axis sources had
reported that the Japanese were demanding the surrender by the Dutch
of all the East Indies, together with
their oil supplies, in return for which
the islands would be technically left
as Dutch possessions.
Dutch sources said, however, that
no Japanese proposal would be entertained, and they continued their
, scorched earth" policy of destroying all oil installations before abandoning any property to the Japs
Despite the costly losses inflicted
on \ the enemy in Macassar strait
last month, the Japs evidently had
been able to make successful landings there.
Chief hope at present of the Dutch
in captured territory was the re^ u°fu s"ccessful guerrilla action
Th!£h ,had Jeally been the answer
to the loss by Japan of any real victory in the war wjth China. One
Dutch authority had said
"Nowhere do the Japs feel safe
Our men behind their lines are pick'
ing them off, two today, ten tomorrow and the toll is mounting and
steady. This guerrilla war is being
fought in an incessant downpour of
F31H.

CLOSER:
Draw Lines of War

Washington, D. C.
NEW TAX BATTLE
Biggest fight on Capitol Hill when
it comes to writing new taxes is going to be over the sales tax. Wall
Street forces already have laid pipe
lines to certain congressmen for a
sales tax instead of heavier corporation taxes, and it is going to be
a knock-down-drag-out battle.
The man in the thick of this fight
is now relatively obscure, but the
public will hear a lot about him
shortly. He is Randolph Paul, better known to Ford, Standard Ori,
and big firms who hire the nation s
best tax experts, than to the rest 'of
the country. Paul has written a
number of books on federal income
taxes and gave up a $250,000 law
practice to work for virtually nothing for the government.
Despite his background, however,
big business will get no comfort
from Randolph Paul when it comes
to the sales tax. He is opposed to
this levy primarily because it Induces inflation.
"If you add four cents on the sales
price of any commodity," Paul argues, "and a few more pennies on
the price of a whole row of other
commodities, labor has an excuse
to ask for an increase in wages.
Prices have gone up, and labor
claims it is entitled ,*» the increase.
Then once the increase is granted,
industry has an excuse for increasing prices, and the whole thing is
started all over again. It can be the
most vicious circle in our economic
life."
* * '•

To be nameless in
deeds, exceed* an i
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aia
Thing* I Never
<*
Knew 'Til /Vow
r
friend
(About tbe Bed Cross)
Itoldmy «*«ywy «*<„*
Back in 1923, Japan suffered the
1 mxu angry toith my fof
worst disaster in its history (next
luM it not, my tmak did
to the one they asked for on December 7). . . . An earthquake
To see what is right
devastated an area of fifty square
to do it. to want of8
miles, taking a toll of more than
Confuc^B,
144,000 lives. (The city of YokoNo man « free
hama was totally destroyed by fire,
as was most of Tokyo.) . . . President Coolidge promptly called on the
American people to come to Japan's
aid with five million dollars. The
citizens of this country trampled
over each other rushing to help the
Japs, and the sum was subscribed
M*
in a mere ten days. But America
didfl't stop there—the dollars kept
pouring in until the Red Cross had
almost twelve million dollars for
Japan, when that nation needed a
friend . . . This, however, ia the
B/ B* Proverbs
bitter irony: The Japs were so "appreciative" that they set aside three
*,
-^.-t and sP«rit oti
million dollars of the American Red mtioB-asrdteeii^ered
in its n
Cross relief funds to build a "Memorial Fraternity Hospital" in the
earthquake area— as a permanent
testimonial of Japan's gratitude to
the United States!

84cl

Red Cross nurses attached to the
U. S. Army are officers with the
rank of second lieutenant. (And privates are strictly prohibited by
Army regulations from trying to
date them or make passes at them.)
. . . In the Navy, the nurses are
ensigns . . . The Army requires
its Red Cross nurses to carry helmets and gas masks just like the
Anti-Sales Tax.
soldiers, and no wonder. In the last
Instead of a sales tax, Paul fa- war, 296 American nurses lost their
vors a series of very stiff taxes all lives in the service of their country.
along the line. Most drastic of his
Contributors to the Red Cross
proposals is to tax lowest bracket have the best guarantee in the
incomes.
world that there won't be any hokusPaul points out that if you take 72 pokus with the funds, because its
per cent from the big business ex- books are audited annually by the
ecutive making $50,000 a year he War Department and reported to
merely increases, salaries to his as- Congress . . . The Red Cross* opsociates, spends more money on in- erating expenses are the lowest of
stitutional advertising, and de- any organization in the country—
creases his net income. This in the less than four per cent of the money
end also leads to inflation. jPaul collected. (You can check it in any
is in favor of taxing the higher public library in the Congressional
brackets very heavily, but warns Record.)
that the $1,200,000,000 additional attainable from this source is peanuts
Hie women who are members of
compared with what the country has the Red Cross motor corps must
to raise to meet the war bill.
furnish their own automobiles and
The real spending power of the gdsoline, as well as foot their own
nation is in the lower bracket in- parking bills. During the current
eomes and Paul contends these wfll emergency, they're required to
have to bear the big part of the war serve one shift of eight hours each
week and be on call twenty-four
budget.
hours a day , . . . The girls take a
Other Paul proposals are:
six-week training course, and ' one
(I) Heavy corporation taxes;
thing they're taught is how to repair
(2) stiff excess profits taxes; (3)
a car themselves. , „• ^
plugging; all loopholes in the tax
Airedale terriers play an imporlaws; (4) an excise tax on certant part in the work of the Red
tain specific luxuries which
Cross in wartime. The dogs are
would not increase the cost of
sent out on the battlefields to locate
living.
wounded men. They carry containHis recommendations are sure to ers of water, and after letting the
be adopted in toto by Secretary soldier quench his thirst, they race
Morgenthau and the White House. back to the stretcher-bearers and
Whether congress will adopt them lead them to the injured man . . .
will be decided only after one of the In England the Red Cross dogs are
toughest tax battles in history— furnished with gas masks.
especially over the sales tax.
• * •
The first war in which the AmerHOW TO SEE HENDERSON
ican Red Cross took part was the
Leon Henderson is guarded by so Spanish-American fracas . . . Clara
many secretaries and functionaries Barton, founder of the American
that even members of congress branch, had her hospital next to
have a hard time getting to him. Major Leonard Wood's tent at Sibr>
Officials of Alaska, bothered by a ney. One day a fellow-officer of
serious price problem in the Terri- Major Wood's stamped into her hostory, tried for days to get an audi- pital with a sack in his hand
ence with the price czar.
"I have some sick men in my regil
Finally, a little gray-haired lady ment," he bellowed, "and they want
found the answer.
whatever delicacies you have here
Mrs. John McCormack, wife of I'll pay for them out of my own
Alaska s selective service head at- pocket. Will you sell them to me?"
tended a woman's club function in . . . "Not for a million dollars "
Washington, at which Henderson Clara replied . . . "I NEED that
submitted to questioning.
stuff!" protested the officer, shovMrs. McCormaok put the Alaskan ing out his jaw. I think a lot of
price problem to Henderson on the my men. I'm proud of them"
flpor of the club meeting, and he "We're proud of them, too," retort
promptly invited her to call at his ed Clara. "But we can't sell hosoffice next day for a detailed ex- pital delicacies. We give them"
Chuckling, the officer filled his sack
planation.
- people around the office" and stamped out ... Which is how
Henderson, "will try to keep Col. Teddy Roosevelt became a Red
you out but pay no attention to Cross fan.
k

Mrs. McCormack followed instructions. She saw Henderson, and
came away with a promise of action!
• • *
CAPITAL CHAFF
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Man is more /than a body.* He Is
Made up of body, soul, and spirit O ERE'S a convenient guide to
In a physical world -where he is so • * T estimating your new income
much in touch with physical na- tax. It's based on the new, simpliture, and the needs of his Jbody are fied income tax.form, but—you
so much before him, he is .prone may pay tftSStai r than this
to forget that there is within a spir- shows. You may deduct for contriitual nature which is his
real self.
bution^ to the U.S,O., Red Cross
God is interested I1 in both the and .similar organizations. You
physical and the spiritual side of may- deduct for a loss hy theft,
man. He provides all that we need for taxes on real estate and many
for our bodies, and above all, He other expenses. And dependents? *
meets the all-important' spiritual Personal exemption?
hunger of man's inner being. We ..
' * * *
find the Lord Jesus in rour lesson | 'Our 32-page booklet explains simply Just
graciously touching both spirit and • how tt> figure your new income tax, whether on the new or the old form. Lists
body of the palsied man in response I deductions
and exemptions, gives examt o t h e faith o f h i s friends,
' I ples of correctly
worked-out forms. Has

,.S***S" ***** and navy flghOng forces! nave been battling far to the other ola.
I. Faith Brings a Double Need to '
shadowing the importance which Malta (see arrow above) has in its pivotal point Christ (w. 1-4).
Expensive Tin
—-ularty bombed spot is, like Singapore and Gibraltar (other very important BritThis faith-stimulating story faces
•^ - "5. «toy «**ers. This map^also shows how almost all important sea-borne us first with
/and west sea traffic is within striking distance from this island. On the left edge of
1. An Impossible Situation. In- • Excluding quicksilver, tin is our
tar. South of Malta, in North Africa Libya, is the territory where
the Nazi and British curably
;
afflicted and helpless phys- most expensive common metal.
eonnter-thrnstinf.
•
. : • '
. .
ically and far more deeply afflict- It costs three times as much as
ed spiritually, this man had no one aluminum, four times as much as
•lof the World's Smallest Island Groups
Awaiting Discovery
who could heal his body and restore copper, seven times as much as
There are whole worlds of fact
his soul. ' Apart from the power of zinc, nine times as much as lead
MUer Southwest of Italy's 'Toe'
God in Jesus Christ his situation and thirty-one times as much as waiting to\t>e discovered by inference.—Woodrowr Wilson.
ad Attacked Over 200 Times. '•
was hopeless, and thus he may .well steel.
typify every one of us except for
grace of Christ.
tttimial pounding by ,the Nazi air force during Just Eat the Right Food theFurthermore,
his circumstances
hs, Malta still remains to fight back as one
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And
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tit naval bases.
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vegetables,
and
fruits,
bjlt
the
supthe
form
of
flsh
liver
oils
or
other
(
i'rof St. John,
1. Spiritual Cleansing. The man's ture of the trees is,;always lower ter.
, saw its most ply is inadequate to meet domestic D concentrates.
physical
affliction {thus proved to be
Prevent Eye Trouble Epidemics.
£, period. For
his greatest blessing, for it brought,
•
.The
expansion
of
our
already
vast
i Crusading Ordairy production1 is being pushed so him to Jesus, who cleansed him of
»d feudal arisall unrighteousness. If he had not
as to take care of our armed forces, been
hurch, and forpalsied he might never have
build
reserve
stocks
for
army
and
j> battle against
met the Lord. Suffering, then, may
navy
bases,
and
meet
lease-lend
re> the besieged,
a means of grace. That is more
SENDING
quirements, without too great a re- be
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duction in the domestic supply. We than
* 50,000 would-be
CAMELS
proved repeatedly in the existnave-an enormous reserve of wheat been
ence of men and women.
in
storage.
Now
available
to
the
i^ath.
Certain scribes "sitting there"
many who prefer white flour is the
I/of the conquerFIRST WITH MEN
(they were not doing a thing to
new
"enriched"
kind,
which
approx'"iway to Egy^j)t;
help) began to reason in their hearts
imafes
many
of
the
values
of
whole
IN THE
ads from the
that Jesus .was blaspheming bewheat or graham flour.
easy prize,
There has been some worry over cause only God cari forgive sin.
ig an upristhe
grpwing scarcity of vitamin A The'iir theology was, faultless and
which was
concentrates.
Chief source is cod their reasoning was logical, but the
Jfleet. they
hver
oil,
and
trade
with Norway, premise of their argument was wrong.
at Britain, and
our major source of supply, was cut Only God can forgive sin, but Jesus
hat country in,
off early in the present war. Butter is God, something which they in
wisdom did not realize or ac'-*£$*',.> n
A scene
in
the
harbor
of
Valletta,
is another important source of vita- their
1
cept.
.
ulacrm,m«1
""P""
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England's
island
of
MaMa,
min
A;
Denmark
exported
practi*
L
We (especially young people in
, ^m P aumtat a few of the vessels of the caUy. all her dairy products during
[.pat only British Mediterranean fleet at an- the last World war and suffered epi- school) should be, careful that the
fluent smoothness of some unbelievohor. Hidden in the hills in the
and re- background are important defense demics of eye troubles and blind- ing philosopher's logic does not lead
ness as a result. Germany's "gunsweapons which would make any at- before-butter" policy: resulted in Us astray, and away from God's
nte the* present tempt to take It suicide for any similar
epidemics there during the truth.
^among the first enemy fleet.
Note also the solemnizing thought
years of preparatipn for the present
that Jesus knew what they were
';"': - ' - . . . *
. . .
conflict.
x
for men in the service
needs. In one recent prewar year,
two carrots will deliver thinking in their hearts. Let us reair raWs: ft Malta imported nearly $20,000,000 a However,
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that
"all
things
are
naked
whole day's supply ,of vitamin A
thpf S4cijy, ac- worth of goods, compared with ex- for orie person. So will half a cuiJ of and . opened unto the eyes of him
Your dealer has Camels
Geographic ports which amounted to less than cooked kale, turnip tops, spinach or with whom we have to do" (Heb.
already wrapped _^ with
a million a^d a quarter dollars.
other greens. A small servirig of 4:13), What does He see when He
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'As a result of Uie war, a number £yer (beef, pork, lamb, or poultry- looks into pur hearts?
complete instructions
s. of the mod- of women and children were evacu- liver) deposits enough A to last two
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are close- ated from Malta. Many of its young
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(Mrs. Harold McCrory of Wiota is
seriously ill at her home there with!
the flu.

U

TRAILER VAGABOND"

* • • * • 4- -f

A gay, streamlined comedy ro- Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl enter-1
mance, "Appointment for Love," comes tained the members of the LANB dinto the Anita theatre this Friday, Sat- ner and bridge club Friday evening
their ^home south of here. 'Mr. and
urday and Sunday evenings with
Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner were addiCharles
Boyer
and
Margaret
Sullavan
C. RAMUS, Manager
as its brilliant co-stars. Rita John- tional guests. Following a 7 o'clock
son, Eugene Pallette, Ruth Terry and covered dish dinner the evening was
Reginald Denney are among the ga- spent playing bridge with the family
for Mrs" R; N. Bissell, well known Lin- laxy of players importantly cast in prize for high score being won by
Mr. and (Mrs. Chester 'A. Long.
in Council coln township woman who has been supporting roles'.
By WARREN <BAYLEY
here visit- ill fat her home for several weeks suf- Broadway and Manhattan's skyline The Anita Independent basketball
arents, !M*. fering from heart trouble, is touch are the ultra-modern backgrounds for team defeated the Atlantic Indepen- Virgina City, Nevada—No. 2
For twelve years a dozen small bonimproved and is able to sit up part the bright'dramatic piece tailored by dent cagers dn the local high school For ten long years gold miners anzas atang the Lode were worked with
Universal precisely to exploit the stelof the time.
and prospectors of this neighborhood
lar talents of Boyer and Miss Sullar floor last Wednesday evening by a walked daily and hourly over a strip profit. Then came the big discovery,
score
of
6.0
to
30.
Lorence
Inhofe
the one that made the Comstock favan. Boyer portrays a successful
>;MEURER Mr. and Mrs. Emmett .Wilson en- Broadway playwright, a genius" at set the pace by sinking six field goals of ground beneath which lay the rich- mous and has produced $700,000,000
tertained the' members* of the Neigh- penning1, the romantic adventures of and; a free throw and Earl Bock sarik est mass of silver ore the world has in- silver alone since. A single week's
ictor
borhood pinochle club Saturday even- his fictitious" characters. He bogs a like number of field goals. Murphy ever seen. They built houses on it run of one local mill turned out sixr.fc.
ing at their home here. Other guests, down-completely when his own af- and Noblitt were best for Atlantip, and roads over it and mined gold on teen tons of bullion valued at over a
besides the members, "•weri Mr. ^nd fairs of the heart develop compli- with seven and three field goals re- either side of it, never dreaming thSt million dollars. The newly established
1:30-6
the billion dollar Comstbck Lode lay Federal mint at Carson City was
spectively.
\
,
Mrs. Wayne Jewett and Mr. and Mrs. cations.
within their grasp.
swamped.
! Sat. Night Cairsten Henne'berg. High scores, for
Miss Sullavan is cast as a femi
Mrs. James Brown entertained the Gold had been worked here since the
the
evening
were
held
by
Mrs.
Robert
nine careerist—^doctor—who make members of the Union club at an all- days of- '49. The only rich .discovery Suddenly rich miners shod their
10?
Wilson and Mr. Henneberg. A lunch a domestic fixture of Boyer after h
horses with silver shoes. Palatial
liO-11 A. M. was served. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bro- has staged an .impetuous romanti day meeting at her home on West Main made was immedately lost because homes went up with silver used wheriersen will entertain the club Satur- pursuit and carried her to the altar Street last Wednesday. A 12:30 o'clock of the deaths of the men who found it. ever metal was needed. Fortunes were
dinner was served to thefifteenmem-Then, in 1856, a lazy, Canadian hunt!ay evening.
Her insistence that each establish hi bers and two visitors, Mfrs. John Dill er trader named Henry Conistock between dawn and dusk. Evicted from
own home and pursue his separat and Mrs. Calvin Vriesen, present. The wandered in to prospect. He found his hotel over an unpaid board bill one
career without interference from th afternoon was spent by the women little gold. But when other miners day, the now famous Lucky Baldwin
other lays the basis for.complication quilting. Mrs. Chas. Campbell willdiscovered rich gold deposits in Six was welcomed back a millionaire the
which repeatedly .obstruct their well entertain the club at its next meeting Mile Canyon, naming their find the next. From the maze of shafts and
drifts beneath the town poured a
meant intentions of satisfying thei on Feb. 18.
Ophir Diggings, Comstock happened stream of silver that nearly ups*t the
romantic urge even after marriage
to hold claim to the only available
Through their harassed lives move
The members of the O. D. O. club water supply with which to work the economic stability of the world.
a constant flow of sharply drawn were guests of Mrs. Carl Neiman last claim. He was cut in for a share
The irony of the situation is that
.characters familiar to their caree Wednesday afternoon at h'er home that eventually ran into millions—in the Comstock Lode enriched Henry
backgrounds, In his are past love northwest of here. Additional guests silver.
Comstock and immortalized his name,
SECURED THE SERVICES QF ,of
theatre and cafe society, whose'con were Mrs. John Grant and Miss'
when he actually had no real claim
Ignored
was
the
strip
of
dark
ground
TRACTOR .REPAIR MECHAN- nivances step up the farcical aspect loris Wohlleber. Contests put .on dur- along the middle of the Ophir Dig-to the wealth and honor. And the man
of the picture to outspoken as well a ing the afternoon" by the hostess were gings. The men were interested in who had more to do with finding this
.hilarious episodes. Her devotion tc won by Mrs. Wesley Card and Mirs, gold and knew little about any other vast deposit of silver—James "VirBUSINESS.
the strict letter of science both in 'Mary Rydl. A lunch.was served. Mrs metal. But in June of '59 a man with ginia" Fennymore, a' pioneer prosher profession ajjd in her off-duty in GJard will entertain the club at its curiosity gathered a sack of black pector in the Ophir Diggings—gave
terludes, adds further complications next meeting ort March 11.
rocks from the strip and had it as- up too soon and sold out his interests
not the least of which are her adoring
for an old horse and a few dollars.
patients.
M*. and Mrs. iMehrin Key enter-sayed. His afternoon's work netted He died penniless while the mines he
him $300 and started the "rush'to
Sharply etched is Rita Johnson a tained the members of their even- Washoe." That ore was found to be could have owned were gushing milt
ing
dinner
and
bridge
club
Thursday
the chic actress and ex-sweetheart o
lions in silver and gold.
one third silver.
Boyer's who continues to pursue him evening at their home on East Main The spring of 1869 brought a treboth for himself and for the further Street. . A covered dish dinner was mendous back-wash of fortyniners But old Fennymore's memory is preance of;-her.-.career. Pallette appear served at 7 o'clock, following which from California, along with the usual served here in the city he named afas 'Boyer's broadway prpiujcer am the evening was spent playing bridge l?ang of gamblers and swindlers. The ter himself and his home state. Quiet
roly-poly confidant. Mis's Terry L with high scores being held by Mr camp became noisy, /thriving Virginia now, with but a few mines still in operation, Virginia City remains a slumiaeen as the uninhibited cafe society and Mrs.,Prank W. Budd. Mr. and City ov£r night, soon famous through- bering
monument to Nevada's colorful
'habitue ga-ga over playwright Boyer Mrs. Jack Long will entertain the club out tine world.
Age
of
Silver.
and Denny as Miss Sullavan's glib at its next meeting on Feb. 19.
impetuous
suitor.
ORDERS EARLY FOR
The members of the Bide-a-Wee
"Trailer Vagabond" Is Sponsored and Appears In This Paper
* * *
bridge
club were guests of Mrs. Floyd
JOHN! DEERE PARTS
Through the Courtesy of
Another good feature attraction i Dement last Wednesday afternoon at
booked for this week's Take-a-Chanc her home on Locust Street. Other
show. Admission is lOc and lie.
guests, besides the members, were
Anita, Iowa
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Phone 257
'Mrs. Jack Long, Mrs. Ralph Anderson
The ladies aid society of Holy Cros and Mrs. Rex Miller. High score for
Evangelical Lutheran church me the afternoon was held by Mrs. Her•Thursday afternoon at the church with bert Hartley. A lunch was served by
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stephenson are
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mrs. H. G. Belsheim as hostess. Six the hostess. The next meeting of the the parents of an 8 pound 10% ounce
teen members and one visitor were club will be on Feb. 18 with Mrs. boy baby which was bom to them at
I will be in Anita at the Anita State
present. Rev. Belsheim was in charge Glen Highley.
the Atlantic hospital last Wednesday Bank every Saturday afternoon unthe lesson on, "The Hospitabl
.Anita, Iowa
evening.
til after March 15.
Woman in Shunem." A lunch was Dale Atkinson of Des Moines, who
E. S. Holton, Attorney.
•-erved.
delivers bread here, suffered torn tis- The jury cases scheduled for the
Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and two sons,
sues and bruises to his left leg Mon- February term of the Cass county disday morning when a car driven by trict court to start on Monday were Robert and Gerald, left Friday .mornClyde Falconer pinned him between post-poned until today (Wednesday) ing for Los Angeles, Cal., where they
the bumper, of the car and truck. Ac- by Judge J. A. Murray of Logan at will spend several-weeks visiting their
cording to the report made to Sheriff which time the petit jury will report mother and .grandmother, Mrs. Nora
Campbell.
Harry Jordan, Falconer looked back as to hear the first case.
started to pu'.l out of a parking
Merle Suplee, who is stationed at
space and the "coast was clear." How- Pvt. Carl F. Peters of Anita, a son
ever, as his car started backwards, of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Peters and Ft. Des Moines with the y*£. Army,
t struck Atkinson as he alighted from former residents here who now live spent the week end here vnfting his
tiis truck.1
in Atlantic, is stationed with the 415th. mother, Mrs. Fauna Suplee. The comsquadron at the air corps technical pany that Merle is connected with is
Columbia Chapter, f^p. 127, O. E. S. school, Kessler Field, near Biloxi, in charge of the reception center in
celebrated their 49th. anniversary Mon- Miss., according to word received here Des Moines.
day evening at the Masonic Temple this week by friends.
A 6:30 o'clock dinner was served by
the officers, following which a pro
The fourth and last training school
gram was presented by the children to be held by,-the farm bureau ladies
of different members. Games and of Grant, Lincolri; Benton and Frankcontests were also enjoyed. Birth lin townships was held last WednesFusk Meat Meal Tankage at
day cakes were presented to the two day at the home of Mrs. Robert Wilwholesale, delivered.
charter members, Mrs. Mary Wilson son on East Main Street. Eleven
We will pick up your dead
and Mrs. John !C. Jenkins, however leaders were present, together with
animals
and give service.
Mrs. Wilson was unable to be pres- Miss Helen M. Finney, Cass home
ent on account of illness.
demonstration agent. A planned lunchPhone 257
eon was served at noon and in the
WAGNER FILLING STATION
Maxine Dale,, 7, daughter of Mr. afternoon the lesson, "The Farm Famiand Mrs. Leonard Dale of Omaha, who ly and the World Today," was preANITA. IOWA
died of skull fractures Saturday when sented by Miss Finney.
a car driven by Roy Hood of Omaha
jumped the curb and struck her, is a
sister of Barbara Bell of Anita, daugh*r of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bell. The
0 to keep America's cars serving
ittle girl, together with three 'other
children, were returning to their homes
for the duration.... To prolong the life of
fron> an errand when the car, which
was
weaving and swerving down the
yourjcar—to ;avoid many major repair bills
street, jumped the curb and struck
'' -'#'•'3 ' '•• ' ' '
' '
' hem. Two of thei, threechildren ac—toprotect your pocketbook—-to preserve
ompanying the victim received cuts
and one received a broken leg. Hood
your motor car transportation.... See your
s being held by Omaha police on an
Chevrolet dealer today for full details of
•pen -charge and several months ago
received a suspended sentence for
Chevrolet's original "Car Conservation
runken driving.

fZ GRAIN CO,

OPENED A REPAIR SHOE AT

THIS, WE ARE IN A POSITION
E OF OVERHAUL JOBS AND
GENUINE JOHN DEERE PARTS
CUSTOMERS:

ItALSO PICK UP AND DELIVER
ORK AND WE WILL GUAR)RK TO YOUR SATISFACTION.

WAGNER'S FILLING STATION

rl Roots, Proprietor

NOTICE!

and outstanding leader of the

QTAM7VQ HogSupRle
O 1 £\LJ£J I ij meat *Masl

The Farmers Coop,

Plan/' and keep your car serving
well by keeping h well serviced.

BUY

A MOBILE NATION IS A STRONG NATION

W. SHAFFER & SON
?!**

ANITA, IOWA

One hundred forty-seven mothers
nd daughters attended the MotherDaughter banquet Thursday evening
t the high school gymnasium which
was sponsored by the men of the
thodtst church. Tables were decordl in keeping with the Valentine
notif and the guests ate by candle
ght. The two-course dinner, which
•as prepared by the" men, was also
erved by them. Following the diner; a program was presented. Mrs.
/harles Ingram was the youngest
nXQjfcher present with her daughter
nd Mrs. Andrew Wiegand was the
West mother present with a daughter,
tiowever, all three of Mrs. IWiegand'a
aughters were present. Both were
resented with a defense book containing one stamp.

Prices are Advancing Fast on

Beef and Pork

It Is Advisable to Rent a

Loeker

— A SURE WAY TO ECONOMIZE —

Miller's
Lockers
, ANITA — WIQTA — CUMBERLAND
THERE IS ONE NEAR YOU

I
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CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1942
STAMP FOR
Against Planting of ANOTHER
WINDSHIELDS IN '43
Year A decalcomania stamp for" wind-

en Who

NOW IS TIME TO TREAT
SHEEP WITH WORMS

NUMBER 8

TWO ELECTIONS IN
ANITA NEXT MONTH

Cass county sheepmen should treat
The county AAA office has re4 shields will be used in place of 1943 The United States Civil- Service their worm infested flocks with pheceived information of interest to (ORBS itttomobile license plates. This denothiazine now to prevent infestation
lives $105 county wheat growers. The final date Cirton was announced this meek by Commission announced this week 'that from spreading to the spring lamb
the
date
of
Feb.
21,1942,
has
been
set
Annual School Election Takes Place
i Was: for applications for crop insurance on Public Safety Commissioner Karl W, as the day when the civil service ex- crop, according to County Agent Leson March 9 and the Biennial
Fischer
following
a
conferences
at
the
1»42 winter wheat was last August 31,
Andrew
amination will be given applicants ter F. Soukup.
Town Election Will Be Held
and on spring wheat will be Febru- statehonse with several county treas- for the rural mail carrier position out A wet fall in Iowa has favored
ary 28, 1942. If a wheat grower had urer^ deputies and license clerks.
This Year on March 30.
development
of
internal
parasites
this
decision i,\v
to of the Anita post office. The rural winter, so that treatment is more im*•**
«•£*£*«**•«• uawu vr*a
wuiljiVl. wheat,
WAlCAvt' • but
l/Uv » "*, Fjnld
f
s approval of the
***v uwwiu^vaj,
an application
on winter
mail carrier vacancy was caused by
k
ftamp is up to the state exe- the death of the late Frank Mitchell.
portant this year than it has been in Two elections will be held in Anita
i received failed to seed- wheat and now BOWIL ^ the•council.
Bnrinir " wheat, he will"'
council
will automntioallv
automatically dWfcre -council. "I believe the council
the past. This is especially true be- during the month of 'March. The anthe sale, of spring,
'
The
examination
will
be
given
at
will acMgrtitfae plan," Fischer said.
cause more wool, lamb and mutton are nual election of the Independent School
ed to them be covered for a yield of 75.3% of
the
post
office
in
Atlantic
commencBecause of the steel shortage re- ing at 8:80 a, m. and those who are needed to m*et "Food for Freedom"
H. Petersen. tiie yield set for winter wheat, with gular
District will be held on Monday, March
license plates will not be availthe
premium
rate
remaining
unchang,,
the Petersen
eligible to take the examinatipn have production goals.
9, at which time two directors will'be
able
in
1948.,
Motorists
will
continue
ed.
'
"
'
.
'
sale.
by the com- Phenothiazine is being recommend- elected for the full term of three years
to display their 1942 license plates un- been sent admission , cards
ed in preference to copper sulphate, to succeed Dr. G. M. Adair and Dr.
.
iita merchants This part of Iowa is not regarded der Fischer'si plan. The stamp mere- mission.
fcommunity do- as a spring wheat area and sowing of ly will prove the fee has been paid. According to Postmaster George O. under most conditions, because it is F. D. Weimer, whose terms 'expire.
to purchase spring wheat is not encouraged. The
Smither, twenty-four: men will take effective in ridding sheep of both There will also be an election of one
apter in turn .state AAA committee is Mcommend- Besides the new windshield stamp, the examination. They are: Claudestomach worms and worms that live in director to fill the unexpired term of
motorist in 1948 also will receive
the intestines; whereas copper sulSteele, young ing that if the ground that might be athenew
registration certificate. Treas- Smither, Ben Brodersen, Paul, Mc- phate is effective against only the Merle Robison, which is now-hel^iby
put.
to
wheat
is
adapted
to
soybeans
|st of here, for
Carty, Frank W. Budd, Carl Lindblom,
Carl Millard. A treasurer, Whose
the farmer would be responding to a urer offices will' be asked to keep Paul Henderson, Phil McLaughlin, stomach worms, according to K. W. term
of office is two years; wilt "be
$xeir
1942
files
intact
so
traffic
law
chairman of patriotic need in growing beans rather violators in 1943 may be checked Bert Ramus, Merle Wilson, Jack Mit- Stouder, extension veterinarian at elected to succeed H. C. Faulkner; the
! present treasurer. Other members of
ited this week than wheat. They report that the fin? through 1942 license plates, . ._
chell, James Reed, Elmer Jensen, Iowa State college.
t of the money ancial returns are favorable to bean
Harry Denney, Ivan Beecher, Merlin It is important that the spring dose the board whose terms do not expire
Of the calf will production. To seed an acre of wheit,
Holland, Ray Dorsey/"Edwin, Scholl, of phenothiazine be given in the feed this year are Dr. C. H. Johnson and
nry for ex- the cost would approximated $2.00 per NEW CARS RELEASED
Donald Chadwick, Merrill Knowlton, so 'that ewes to 14mb soon will not Lake Bear.
acre. The Iowa average spring wheat,
IF
BOUGHT
DURING
'41
nunity.
Roscoe POrch, Carl Shultz, C. C. Heck- be injured by rough handling. About
On Monday, March 30, the biennial
b of names of yield is about 12 bushels. t The gross
man, M. M. Feller and Herbert Bart- one ounce administered either in cap- town election ,,wUl be held when a
average
income
to
the
wheat
grower
State rationing boards will, hot re- ley.
sule form, as a - drench, or mixed mayor, five councilman, assessor and'
for the purwith ground feed is the usual dose treasurer will be elected, all tenhs
the amount do- would approximate $14.00 at pres- lease trucks sold but not delivered beent prices.
fore Jan. 1, Rodney Selby; < secretary PIG BROODER WILL
for adult sheep. It should be ad- being for two years. A park comministred under the supervision of a missioner will be elected for the full
ry C. F. Darrpw, While it would require from 3 pecks of the Iowa industrial and defense
PROVE
PROFITABLE veterinarian.
pent, Tom Burns, to 8 bushels of beans per acre' as commission, announced this week.
j^-i
____j^_ •
term of six years to succeed W. F.
-Faulkner, A. J. seed, the average yield being approxi- Selby was notified oy telephone of
Proper use of an electric pig brood- Cass county sheep and wool growers Crawford, whose term expires. The
tiur Petersen, mately 17 bushels, with an assured this regulation by the office of price er can increase the spring pigs raised will hold their annual meeting Satur- other members of the park board are*
arles Walker, price of $1.60 per bushel farm price, administrator in Washington, D. C., as as much as one out of every seven day at the farm bureau office, start- W. T. Biggs, who was elected to a fujl
Kohl, Claude the gross average income would be machinery was being set in motion for pigs during March; says County Agent ing at 10:00 a. m. vr^^ttme. The six year term at the town election in
meeting will adjourn at noon and March, 1938, and Neil Johnson, who
Anita about, $27 per acre. Beans /are a the release of passenger automobiles Lester F. Soukup:
ty "Wagner Fill-" more certain..crop than spring wheat by state rationing boards.
Such a brooder can be easily and have lunch with the local marketing was elected to a full term of six years
Ben Hatchery, and are seriously needed to aid in No change was made in the provi- economically built by anyone who can committee. A joint meeting will be at the town election in March, 1940sions regarding persons who pur- handle a hammer and saw, he says.held in the afternoon.
^
Chas. pur all-Girt war effort:
Candidates for the school positions
;Long's Fur- The north central division has stated chased cars -before Jan. 1, but did not The cost of operation also is not high,
must
have their nomination papers
e's Garage, that if beans ire grown in place of receive delivery. Such cars are to be especially when compared with the ADVISE WOMEN TO
on file in the office of the secretary, Joe
released
to
-purchasers
by
the
local
isen, Skelly wheat there, will be no cut in /wheat
savings effected.
Vetter, at least ten days before the
STREAMLINE WORK election,
&Co., Robert allotment for 1943 due to the failurerationing boards under certificates of
Recently revised hog production
while candidates for the dif, j
authority, if the buyers can prove a goals are calling for more pork. Since
;*Burke, Jay to grow wheat.
ferent
town
offices must file nominMiss
Helen
Finney,
Cass
county
Forshay Most of the winter wheat fields have bona fide purchase.
there can be no increase in numbers, home demonstration agent, advises ation papers with the town clerk,.
|cy, Midwest been measured in the county and farm Private cars bought before Jan. 1, of spring pigs farrowed, the increase farm women, to streamline housekeep- Solon A. Karns, at least fifteen days
Farmers operators notified as to the measured byt not' delivered, are to be released in pork production must come through ing now to make time for all the ex- before the municipal election.
from now until Feb. 26.
eorge 0; acreages. '
a better feeding and management pro- tra war things which must be done
. Clark,. T The township AAA committeemen Releases on trucks probably will gram. Nearly 40 per cent of. Iowa this summer. Time will have to be
-vHU{me'et in Atlantic next Tuesday^ have to be obtained from the war pro- farmers now have highline electric rationed, she says. More gardening, HORSES GIVE BETTER
Feb. 24, to hear the latest information duction board in Washington, D. C., service, According to H. H. Beaty, ex- poultry raising and canning activities
RESULTS WttH GRAIN
|Tter Dorsey, as to the production goals for Cass "Selby assumed. No word was con- tension agriculture engineer.
and
a
heavy
farm
production
program
Iowa farmers, who are preparingtained in the message, he said, on Plans for the brooder may be searns, Chas, .county's farmers.
will all tend to multiply the duties for, the .biggest crop year, in history,
how
trucks
are
to
be
released.
ner Kirkhatn,
cured from the farm bureau office.
Dealers must file an inventory of Other new bulletins also available at of the farm women. Then, too, Miss can get more horsepower out of their
j»yer, Herbert PNEUMONIA ON RISE
all 1942 model cars on hand beforethe farm bureau office in the base- Finney points out, the absence of many farm teams this spring if they get
;'L. Newton,
IN
IOWA
THIS
tEAR
they
can deliver a new car oii a ra- ment of the court house are plans young i men will increase the number winter-idle horses and mules ready for
i C. Price,
of tasks around the farm which wo- heavy work during a special fitting
Schmidt, Mel- Steady rises in reporting of pneu- tioning certificate.
for an electric feed mixer, electric men must do.
i»ey Larson, monia in Iowa during each of the past
stock tank water heater and an elec- The first thing Miss Finney suggests period, says Lester F. Soukup, Cass
N
;
county agricultural agent.
H.
G.
Highley
is
ill
at
his
home
here
,ljantz, Art four months were reported today by
tric small portable-motor.
is a family council, to decide who is to Tire rationing is forcing many bread
E. Parker, the state health department with the suffering from diabetes and high blood
take over what task. A family "army" companies and dairies in the cities to
NOTICE.
ntler, West admonition that a decline in preval- pressure.
can be commissioned to take over for return to horse drawn vehicles and
lips 66 Ser- ence of this disease cannot be expected
the duration. Working more hours there may be a shortage of horses and
BASKETBALL
For
your
convenience,
appointments
Ivadel's earlier than next month or in April.
Boys' and Girls' Game
can be made at my office while I am isn't the solution, , Miss Finney de- mules soon. This emphasizes the need
.Shop, White Pneumonia reporting, according to
Adair
vs
Anita
attending
the Chicago dental meet- clares, for a nation of over-worked, for keeping any horse we have in
Sprat Store, the department, reached a high point
run-down people can't hope to win good physical condition, he points out.
Tuesday, Feb. 24, 7:30 p. m.
ing from Feb. 23 to Feb. 28.
rket, Stygf •of 227 cases in January, following rethe war. So she suggests making
Adm.
lOc
—
20c
—
30c
—
tax
incld.
Most farmers carry their work
Dr.
P.
T.
Williams.
-Shop L.Bi ports of 169 cases in December, 112
wiser use of the time in each day,stock through the winter as economiJ. in the previous month, and 72 in
dividing the work, and leaving put cally as possible, usually in stubble,
Vernon October.
some tasks.
stalk fields or pastures and with lit[Allen V. Rob- •; "Pneumbnja.npw^.is. in its worst seaMiss Finney • suggests that each tle, if any, grain. Though such treatT- Winder, son,1' the-department warned, "andi
homemaker check 6n her kitchen. The ment is usually satisfactory .during
Ehrman, Ted though it is not as prevalent as a year
equipment should be arranged so that extended periods of idleness, as the
IHn, Eric Oseri, ago, every precaution should be taken
she takes the least number of steps work season approaches this system
-• Claussen, to guard against fatality from this inpossible in preparing a meal. Store of feeding and management gradually
VALUES
FOR
HDAY
AND
SATURDAY
r. G. M. Adair, fection."
each piece of small equipment near must be changed.
Baier, Drexel
The greatest preventive of death
the center where it is to be used. If
About a month before heavy work
er, Harry Gill, from this disease is early diagnosis
the paring knife is used at the sink, is to begin, the amount of coarse
Tall
Corn
—
Select
Pink
Alaska
Merchant, Rose and treatment, the department said,
then it should be kept there. A knife roughage should be reduced, a good
1 Pound Tall Cans
; Rocholz, Frank adding:
>
rack is easily made, as all you need quality of hay substituted, and light
fDtept. Store.
"Delay affords the pneumonia germ
is a piece of wood with some slits grain feeding started. 'Gradually inKrl Lantz, E. B. an opportunity to get the upper hand,
Briardale is Tops — Per Can
cut out in it.
crease the amount of grain and hay
Henderson, and in many .cases little can be done
Such little things as providing, two in the ration so that the animal is
etersen, Harold if the patient waits beyond the third
salt shakers, one on the stove and one getting about a pound of grain and a
JKraft's American and Velveeta /*O
f e,..: Geraldine or fourth day " of illness to begin
at the food preparation center, and pound of good hay for each hundred
2-lb.
Loaves
—Each
OjC
Clover Farm treatment."
keeping the coffee near the pot will pounds of its body weight by the time
i Rexroad, Lake Both drugs and serum are used in
cut down minutes in meal preparation light work begins. Animals that come
Calkins, Floyd attacking the germs of this disease, it
time and will amount to hours when through the winter thin and in. goor
ilbur Jemmingfl, was brought out, and both are more
added up at the end of the day.
condition will require even more good
Johnson,, Bert effective when used early. 'Serum js
Homemakers have a bad habit of hay and grain before the work season
Bring
Your
Own
PaiJ;
Emil Dreier, used not only for curative treatment;
getting along with inefficient equip- begins, he concluded.
No. 10*8 ....$1.00 No, 5V
Bdwick, Bay but also for diagnosis, and,-the department, she asserts, when a little time
ment reminded, 150, so-called pneuspent in repair would mean savings The superintendents and
S
Bakery Special — 6 For
in the long run. Sharpen the kitchen the schools comprising the
daughter of n^onia typing stations have been made
available in Iowa to help speed early
knives,
check the stitches on the sew- ley conference will hold a .„
, and diagnosis for serum, treatment.
ing
machine
and rub a little wax on the local high school next
i,son of (Mrs;
In
most
cases
the
onset
of
pneuthe
edges
of
sticky drawers.
evening. A 6:30 o'clock .,
^united in marmonia is "definite and unmistakable,"
Now, before it's time to take care be served to those in atten
last Wed- it was pointed out,.beginning suddenly
of little chicken or plant gardens, is MSss Lucile Buchanan and;
impanied there
with a chill, sharp rise in temperature,
the
best time to check up on storage economics girls.
f Anita, pain in the side, cough and the raising
space.
"A place for everything and
both well
everything in its place," is an old slo50cBo
Polish ^Battle
March. 1, will of blood tinged sputum.
gan, but still a good time saver, Miss
»ny friends on
Rur&
r, Only
Finney says. Inprovised storage space
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan and
can be made .with a little lumber, hamA. J. -Joy were Sunday visitors at the
Sav«? The
mer and; nails.
, teacher at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Joy near
Briardale, Ib. .. .29ic — T. C., Ib.
Lewis.
'
and past
Mrs. Lilly Owens of Fontanelle is
county Links
1000 Sheet Rolls
visiting here this week at the home
•'.bureau 6r- iMr. and .Mrs. Frank H. Osen left
3 For
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pearce.
I treasurer of the Monday for Plymouth, Mich., where
pie's association, they will-spend a couple of weeks viaty;Mrs. Eli King broke both bones in
convention hi ihg at the home of their son, John'
tier right wnst Sunday when she fell
luet was held Osen 'and family.
down a flight of stairs at the home of
.number from
California Sun Kist Navels
.
.
and Satur- Lester F. Soukup,. county agent, retier son, Lester King, southwest of
Per Dozen
Dig deep. Strike hard. Our
dere.
,
••••..•
(Ci her cam- ceived word this week that the Cass
boy* need the planes, ships, and
drum; WUe county junior fffra bureau had won
129 residents of Oant and Lincoln
guns which your money will help
• home dera- the United States department of agtownship registered- iw
Dimig, riculture extension service trophy for
to buy.
tration for selective
at .the
having the moat outstanding organiOo to your bank, post office, or
Town Hall in Aiii^.''
New Crop — Southern — Pound
y; . Those
zation in the state of Iowa, This is
savings
and loan association.
who
were
required
/
r
were
e first time that any one county
men between
Tell them you want to buy De20 to 45,
•of Mr. and txas won both the Iowa farm bureau
iiowever, those
fense Bonds regularly, starting
1: known farm- and the extension service award in
registered in
Start Your Chicks With Roberts Starter
previous registrations were not renow.
the same year.
quired to do attthat time.

flMLE

Ginger Snaps Fresh from oven — 2-ibs. 25c
Honey ^^^ST^ SOc
14c
Macaroni
13c
19c
R^Ch^
'•/i' f* ^
v/ ^cd
Coffee
19c
Toilet Tissue GWC
19c
Pancake Flour
19c

23c
31c

i
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6.68
Lyman Nettz, supplies
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
Northwestern
Bell
Telephone
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Company, rent and tolls .. 163.71
9.50
P.
A. Oestereich, repairs ....
Court House,
2.25
George N. Poeppe, labor
Atlantic, Iowa,
PHONE 300
Phone 29
We Deliver
Railway Express Agency, exPebraury 2, 1942.
5.41
press
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY A&1J$ATURDAY
County, Iowa, met in regular session C. S. Relyea Company, supFRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
63.98
plies
with all members present:
COFFEE, Paxton Gas Roasted, 2-lbi glass jar
7.62
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H. Roberts Service, gas
CALUMET BAKING POWDER, pound can . .19c
6.34
JOHNSON'S PASTE WJlX; pftttnd&ft ...
Allen, B. E. Hastings, F. W. Wiese Fred Scarlett, Jr., coal
8.53
Schroeder's Garage, gas ....
CORN STARCH, pound package, 2 for
16c and F. L. Possehh
'WILBERTS PASTE WAX, approved by loca!
Minutes of January 23rd. were ap- O. W. Shaffer and Son, gas
housewives, pound can
,»•
169.60
CHERRIES, 2 No. 2 cans
37c proved as read.
and oil
9.30
The following bonds w<»rp approved: Gerald Sheets, mileage
GOBLIN HAND CLEANED, for home or f arm I
BUTTER, pound prints
36c Gale R. Knoke and Archie Dale Lynch, Sidles Company, parts .... 147.95
3 pound can
, . , . . . .v
I
18.22
road patrolmen and Central States Skelly Oil Company, gas ..
PRUNES, 40's, 2 pounds
27c Bridge
3.40
ALL
BRAN,
a
natural
laxative
cereal,
2
pkgs
Supply Company, contractor's Martin J. Sorensen, supplies ..
86.65
W-m. Sunderman, gas
SODA CRACKERS, 2 pounds ...,.. ;
GRAPE FRUIT, dozen
:
35c bond.
2.96
The annual report of the County Shrauger and Johnson, pipe .
GRAPE NUTS, now richer vitamin B-l, 2 pkgs.
Standard Bearings Company,
FRUIT COCKTAIL, No. 1 tall, each
19c Farm was approved.
35.14
supplies
Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Spices Of All Kinds—Buy Now Before Prices GO
MUSTARD, quart jar
15c Wiese, to set February 9th. at 9 A. M. Standard Oil Company, gas .. 39.83
x'
the date and time to meet with Standard Blue Print ComJELL, Clover Farm, assorted flavors, each
6c as
1.31
pany, prints
the Board of Approval.
42.74 F. W. Wiese, committee work
Treasurer
of
State,
use
tax
..
Motion
carried.
Maduff'$ Pood Market
'Celery — Lettuce — Apples — Oranges — Cabbage
and mileage
113.36 Wmgill Dairy
The following claims were allowed Tropical Paint and Oil Com139.74 F. H. Wohlenhaus, trustee .. 4.00 Dr. George W. Marston
pany, paint
and the Auditor authorized to write
Wagner's
Filling
Station,
gas
.
6.46 W. H. .Wohlenhaus, committee
warrants for the same:
H.
4 - 4 - f + - f - f 4 - f + + + * Frank Banister, labor
$ 120.50 American Linen and Towel
work and mileage
Men's Reformatory
Service, laundry
4.70 Verna B. Woods, sessions
Charles Pelzer, labor
116.10
18.00 Dr. B. L. Meurer ..
+
REEL NEWS
* Russell Michaels, labor
Established 1888.
93.60 American Perforator Com26.81 Ralph D. Milford ..
World Book Company, books .
pany, machine
82.05 H. P. Ziegler, attorney fees .
Zeno
Lang,
labor
..........
110.25
10.00 Mrs. Ethel, Miller ....!'"
ry Thursday and Entered
......
92.70 American Publishing ComRomantic trends, changing with pub- Wayne Sisler, labor
P. I. Appleman, Justice of
Monarch Products Conipa.,ny
Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
pany, supplies
3.06
......
125.00
lic idols, fancy and the years, find Lawrence Ward, labor
3.50 Dr. E. C. Montgomery
Peace, fees
Class Mail Matter.
71.86 Art Wright, Justice of Peace
........
132.75 Anita Tribune, printing ..
quick reflection on the screen, accord- Vic Anderson, labor
Harry .F. Mtoelki- ....
Cedl G. Budd
Editor ing to Alexander Hall, who has been Frank Lechner, labor
.......
120.40 G. H. Allen, committee work
4.50 pr. R. M. Needles .... ""
Peace, fees
and mileage .,
123.45
directing pictures long enough to note W. E. Wise, labor
125.00
Rate
$1.50 Per
........
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR Nicholson Market
Howard Lett, labor
the changes.
33,98 A t l a n t i c News-Telegraph,
Weimer
Pearson
......
FUND
FOR
PROVISIONS,
Official Town and County Newspaper
printing
148.52
12.83
Hall, who directed Fredric March Loyal Possehl, labor
CLOTHING AND MEDIJ. C. PeiujiBy" Cowpany
Henry
Bissell,
trustee
....
4.00
F.
A.
Blanchard,
labor
.
.....
••
'85.80
Member of National Editorial
and Loretta Young in Columbia's
Dr. Ml "f. Pefersen ....
CAL AID.
Lenna
T.
Boots,
sessions
and
122.40
"Bedtime Story," gay new comedy ««nry Eggerling, labor
Association, and
Dr. E. C. Petersen .
Dr.
G.
M.
Adair
9.00
mileage
'."*;. v ..„..,. , 30.00
336.95
which is the feature attraction at the Herb Spear, labor
Dr. George A_, Alliband
77.40 L. L. Reed ....:....
John
E.
Budd,
Attorney,
Jus42.00
Anita theatre this Friday, Saturday Gene Lewis, labor
Anita Lumber dompany .... 17.50 Wm. Riggs . . . ...... ......
tice of Peace and witness
3.00
and Sunday evenings, has his own Art McConnelee, labor
Atlantic Building Supply ComSafeway Stores, Incorpor55
!
18
fees
84.30
explanation for the disappearance of Henry Mathisen, labor
ated ....; ........... .
l pany
298.52
iallaghan
and
Company,
supVerl
Adams,
labor
2.00
the matinee idols, the Great Lovers of
Sauer
and Dahlberg
Atlantic
Building
Supply
Serplies
.'•>
60.00
Lloyd Leeper, labor
73.35
earlier screen history.
vice Statign .,..
18.80 Dr. Joseph Schiff . . . . . . . .
Arthur Christensen, bounty ..
OWara L
1.00
Howard
Lett,
labor
86.85
"The trend today is toward the'|"
Martin J. Sorensen
........
George Collins, expenses ..
5.00 Atlantic Hospital, IncorporMarchs, the Gary Grants and the 1 Am f ncan Machinery and SupJack Sprat Store
..........
ated .-»
1090.75
4
THIS MAN'S ARMY
-f
Berniece
Comstock,
hospitaliP y Cor
ari
chains
23.97
Gables, who fight off Loretta Youngs!
'
"P y'
21.17 Standard Oil Company, At+
by Pvt. Robert L. Stuhr
+
zation
435 81 Atlantic Mill and Elevator
and Rosalind Russells for eight reels Atlantic Lumber and Coal
lantic
............
'
Bailey
Feed
Company
..
62.35
+ + + + + + + + + + + + -f with seeming nonchalance," he pointed
Company, coal
79.78 Albert H. 'Cron, bounty
Dr.
Rose
C.
Bailey
Steir
Grocery
86.00
Demco Library Supplies, supAtlantic 'Machine and Auto
When Mr. Budd told me he'd like to out. "Today's hero and heroine exClarence Beckhart
1.50 Standard Oil ^Simpany, Lewplies
•
Company,
repairs
26.50
4.45
have a column about army life for the press their respective opinions, in bit- Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,
Earl Beech
247.93
Des
Moines
Sanitary
Supply,
Tribune, I knew instantly that I ing sarcasm, withering wisecracks,
92.00 Steinbeck
supplies
5.75 supplies
118.32 Elsie E. 'Berry .;
wanted to s,tay away from dry-as-bone seldom, if ever, falling into a clinch." Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
n.£0 Supply
Chas. A. Donahoe, sessions .. 18.00 Wilbur H. Blake ...
Hall would cite "Bedtime Story" as
facts and astronomical figures about
Bongers
Brothers
9.18 Clarence
Company, parts
3.64 Don Erickson, bounty
.JJ.OO
government appropriations and ex- a perfect example. Hectic story of a Balbach Company, supplies ..
Emil
ArBfehmer
i.iq Taylor COB
38.92 G. E. Eshelman, committee
penditures. In the .first place, there's Broadway star, "the first lady of the Baum Iron Company, supBreckenmaker's Market —
15.40 H. D.
work and mileage
126.30
no object in making my column look stage," and of her playwright-husband,
Brown Shoe Fit Company .. 13.82 Ira Trainer
Evergreen Cemetery Associlike FDR's budget message to con- "Bedtime Story" is concerned almost Big "4" Oil Company, gas .. 35.48
Bullock and Sons
3.50 Turner
ation, care of soldier's
14.52
gress, and in the second place, all exclusively with the clashes in tem- Wm. Bintner, expenses
Joseph Burnea
67.83, Universitj/
graves
33.59
25.00
these billion dollar appropriations are perament which make their martial B l a c k h a w k Manufacturing
I Butler's Grocery
162.04- Wagler Funefttf Some
L. R. Fox Company, supaway over the head of a man who just life the giddiest love story ever told,
' Campbell's Grocery
62.50 J- A. Tflajttidf/:, •".
Company, parts
.23
plies
8.28
a decade ago was proud as a prince to a Reno Judge! When the girl obj Albert Christensen
254.77 Waters Grate Company . . . .
of his Register and Tribune route tains her divorce, to marry a conven- Bbjens Hardware, supplies .. 18.86 Frye Manufacturing Company,
Christian Home Orphanage ..
12.00 Elmer Watson ..»,
Herman M. Brown Company,
supplies
9.69
which netted the royal sum of $3 a tional young man completely dissim5.50 Mrs.>liElnte*' fyataon
equipment
484.20 Leonard Glissmann, bounty ..
1.00 1 Cities Service Oil Company ..
•week.
ilar from her "ex," the latter goes
Georgia Byrne, mileage and
7.60 ^ A. 'ffoM$r i
V. S. Hansen, repairs .'.'
8.65 Dr. Wm. F. Crew
Also, want to shun writing anything delightfully berserk, inviting a hunR- O. W.
42.00 A. A. Hayter, trustee
Maxine Dalton
g.75 ***• M. ij. wfek-^,
which even borders on military se- dred guests to his wife's honeymoon, C. R. I. & P. Railroad, freight .
j Drs. Dean and Dean
12.65 D*- R. l£ .Weir T.
18.93 E. E. Hastings, committee
crecy. In reality, any military secret engineering a brawl of titanic propor- Nels P. Christensen, labor ..
Department
of
Social
Wei-.
.
| L. O.'Wneatley
work
and
mileage
90.45
75.50
which a buck-private would get hold tions and generally comporting him- Cities Service Oil Company,
fare
47.24 0. G. Whitney . X,
F. W. Herbert, Treasurer,
self
in
completely
unromantic
fashion,
of would be pretty much out-dated, but,
oil
3.871Whitney Insurance Agency .
juror fees
16.04
151.70 Economy Oil Company ....
in these times, we dpn't want to give with the assistance of such individuals
ty of Atlantic, current .... 133.41 Fay Hulsebus, bounty,.
Economy Shoe Store
40.80 !*• Agnes ~R. 'Wilder
1.00
as
Robert
Benchley,
Allyn
Joslyn,
Eve
the enemy the benefit of the doubt.
Cumberland Telephone Com12.85("WSlliams Variety Store ...
Huntington Laboratories, supI Family Shoe Company ....
Arden and Helen Westley.
: So, I'm writing the everyday happany, tolls
14.15
plies
Farmers
Co-Operative,
Anita
59.50
Session and Tfflleage Claims.
98.00
Hall, who directed "Here Comes :Mr. James Cormack, straw
penings of army life, the things that
6.00 Iowa Pupils' Reading Circle,
Farmers Co-Operative, iCumJG. H. Allen HT
I
ordan"
and
other
comedy
hits,
mainfplks back home want to know about
H. Channon Company, tools . . 10.92
books
10.17
wJiat the soldiers are eating, what they ains that, in spite of its face-lifting Dement Implement Company,
Harry
Jordan, Sheriff, board
11.21 E. E.
process,
romance
still
is
the
most
poare thinking about, whether they have
2
. 171.75
r. W.
and care of prisoners, trans-50 F. L.
enough warm covers at night—the ent factor in successful movie-making. Fred Edwards, gas
..........
Henderson Dairy
portation,
criminal
investi24.10
P. W.
The
fact
continues,
he
says,
it
is
little things which occupy most of our
Farmers Elevator, coal
52.57
gation and expense ...
454.40,Emil Pries
W-Ol I Moved by Wieae, seconded by
days and"make up the bulk of our merely the form which has changed. Fullerton Lumber Company,
Fullerton Lumber Company
Wm. L. Kelso, bailiff
"The public tired of too much kisslifetime. If, at any time, there is
coal
39.39
Langan
Paper
Company,
sup,
. .
something you'd especially like in- ng," he added, "protested continual Fidlar and Chambers, supMotion
J>
Plies
51.00
*•
Hokomb
Manufacturing
clinches
and
tabooed
excessive
demoncrttded in my column, or if you have
G, E. Eshelman,
!
(Signed)
plies
Company
5.24 Mrs. Raymond Lantz, labor .. • 8 7 6
9.03
ChairnnaJ
a question to ask, tell me about it. stration of affection. Today's audiB
£•.
Garside,
gas
.
o
A.
L.
Lawson,
bounty
2.00 Holste's Grocery . '.
9 2
17.54 Attest:
ence wants its heroes realistic, not
TJhis column is for you.
W>
G
Gasoline Alley, fuel
290.83 Alvin
" ' "Lebmkuhl, trustee
4.00.
' Hunter
....'
Bf. E. Hubbsri
12.00
?The eighth of December, 1941, was curly-haired and amorous.
I Gibbs-Cook Tractor and EquipCharles R. Linn, court rej lowa'-Nebraska Light
and
.County AndiWl
a^grey, drizzling day at Camp Rop
Company, parts.. .......... 583.11
porter
30.00
' ower Company
3.44
Globe
bieVtSi California, nation's largest army
Attend the bargain Take-a-Chance ;
Machinery and ^Supply
Hawley Lynch, committee
[Albert Johnson and Sons
2.35
Rev, Thos. B. BJyon, former
replacement training center, which, show each Tuesday and Wednesday i Company, supplies
........
55..20
work and mileage, clerical
(Dr. H. A. Johnson
'.'. 105.50 of the Anita, .-Congregational ciujj
Hansen
and
before the war, turned out men into evenings. Admission is lOc and He. i
Company, supJ
ce
work
74.30 °y Lumber Company . . . .
24.50 who lives at'fcieevijle, Iowa, «M
^K regular army units at the rate
30.84 C. E. Melons, Postmaster,
( Dr. w. W. Kitson
present time, has returned to his M
Of some 100,000 men a year—now
John Hoffman, freight
8 99
postage
167.67 Dr' Welton ff- Knarr
200 there froro Rochester, Minn., whenl
ll)W>bably at a much swifter pace.
25.30 Travis Martens, bounty
400 A. R. Kohl Grocery
35.55 was a patient lit «'hospital suffai
evening before, the first WarLee's Drug Store
368.11 Matt Parrott and Sons, supfrom heart trouble ami other
report of the Japanese attack on
's General Store, ggrotK
..
plies
the event of fa.lure to make and
33.98 Lewis Cash Store
ceries . . .
17 , fi
U. S. had suddenly jerked the camp
Clifford Metcalf, labor
an mcome tax return as required Hutchins Printing
'comnanv
bm, its weekend peace into an alert, file
by law within the nvp s ^,.ih^ *i __ J
.... ,.
""unfe <-ompany,
Miller - Bryant - Pierce, ribfegry arsenal. Soldiers, returning from by law within the prescribed time, a \ " supplies
bons
certain per cent of the amount of i Iowa Electric Company' ser11.22
Sen? week end passes, found the
tflti LflX IS YGQU jrpci t ~ n ^ " " ~ j . i - i i
.» i
.
'
J*
Monroe
Calculating Machine
vice
bristling with bayonets, steel
251.47
tax
Company, maintenance
to file the return Independent Oil Company, gas
36.00
with instructions to dial-'
Evelyn
Murphy, mileage .
time
is
shown
and
oil
12.40 i
persons and waste no time
9-04 J. B. McDermott, Se8siona
on those who refused to obey the corn- to the satisfaction of the commissioner Interstate ' Machiner
ery Comand mileage
pany, s " p P' ies
9.20
41.87 John R. Nelson, insurance
250.00 i
Iowa Machinery and Supply
York World Telegram,
Company, hardware ...... 172 97 New
supplies
f or .one thing3.20
Iowa Sales Company, supHarr.y Noblitt, labor
plies
78.00 j
I , a*..*hose bl ankety blanks in Japan.
38.39^ Wm. Pedersen, bounty
5 per cent for each additional thirty
1.00
iSo, the morning of the eighth we rays or fraction thereof during which Jobes Tire arid Electric Comr. M.T. Petersen,
pany, parts
15.00
Stood out in that drizzling rain to
not | Victor Johnson, labor
136 60 F. L. Possehl, committee work
President Roosevelt's speech 0
d 26' " "™
h
and mileage
Fred Kohl, gas and oil
.:
120.85
22.26
Walter
Reichardt, expenses "
Kocb Brothers, supplies ...'. 423..58
7.20
uo
Robison, transportaWm. Kohlscheen, gas
3 99 Merle
tion
avoid the addition to Run. sGrain Company' supno sign of
10.00
in—they stood the tax for delinquency
must make an
there, stolidly,
plies '
22.09
. And, affirmative showing of all facts, al2-2« Rock Island Motor Transit
, the speech was () viT, and we
Lindsey Machine Shop, reern
! freight
'
pairs
Went back to our tasks, thm> was no leged as a reasonable cause for failure
1.33
to
file
the
return
on
time,
in
the
form
1.50
undue enthusiasm or any furthi-i- sign
Joyce Lumber Company, coal .
23
21 Don Savery, commissions'and
expenses
of an affidavit which should be at- Lloyd and Meredith, coal
of emotion, except, and thi43.04 Frank-Shepard Company,' sup- 76.82
tached to the return. Alleged ignorflortant, a stiffening of the
J. W. Luke and Son, fuel
110.94
plies
ance of the law does not constitute
Massena Independent Tele12.00
N
Scott,
Foresman and Comphone Company, tolls
«**»*y For You To Wait Djfl
16.72
pany,
books
Mauk's Transfer, hauling
33.96
-1.70 Dr. J. D. Shoeman, services
Mechanic Coverall
Supply,
ahead of us all, and, certainly,
21.30
<. Ascribed by law and thus avoid
F. Shrauger,
Duppues
. n «j- (Harold
' ~
•= — ' bulbs
"Miud . ,
supplies
O
TO
ft:
.
"'
80.78
Middle States Utilities' Comi
P' C\ 7^' indetnn^ ••
62.50
OVinor tlin !»«**
™3__: *r~.,* CSi'l
s
L. C. bimth Typewriter Company, service
be done. I think there was im^'us.
2.89
pany,
machine
onr minda, although unconsciously, the
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,
99.77
1)11
""l foi-i?et that single persons
Mrs. A. A. Smith, labor .
parts
•words of Ipwa'a own poet, Paul Engle :
3.75
170.18
I r8 n8
iiUHutirHj
t i r t i -"
1 f .' ° i
51.10 G«orge Sperry, refund
husbanT"''
"Ot 1JVing With G. N. McQuern, mileage . . . .
25.00
"Oar life goes on.
ft
w
Margaret Stouffer, mileage
ci^-i .. * '< >>° earn as much as Nebraska" Tractor Company,
33.05
Thute is nothing now but work.
C. W. Sutherland, bounty
B2 M
parts
'
Se^eaV^.
''"'
^
°
"
3.00
90.89
We breathe trouble in and out like
J- H. Welch Printing ComNelson Automotive Service,
pany,
v
supplieg
parts
10.89
The futurt leans in our blood."' the year, are rec
H.
P. Malone, labor . .
2.00
1Ulr j
hie returns. Robert L. Most, hauling ....
Telegraph
Company, telegram
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
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By ED WHEELAN
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s^y -<SCOD-
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SHOMJ.NOST
OF THEM
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S'LONS "FLIP" AND
BOTCH"3DEXS BACK
\WiTH "WE SHOW
NEXT SPRING
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MAVBE I'LL SEE.
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LET
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KNOW
-BUES5 ,
HEART-

ISOPpOSE
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WCKT&TH&
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LALA PALOOZA

—A Dummy Comes to Life

GOLLY! THE STATUES IN
THIS WAX MUSEUM ARE
SO REAL Y'HAFTA TOUCH
»EM T'MAKE SURE THEY
AIN'T ALIVE

THEY EVEN SEEM MORE ALIVE
THAN SOME FOLKS BACK
HOME IN TUCKERVILLE

By RUBE GOLDBERG
THIS ONE LOOKS
LIKE A FELLER I MET
IN THE ARMY BY
THE NAME OF
VINCE

SNIFF - T'THINK
I HURT AN OLD WAR
BUDDY I Am SEEN

FORGET IT,
RUFUS-

GET READY
FOR ANOTHER

BATTLEYOU'RE COMIN1
HOME T'MEET
MY SISTER,

KNOW

IT,

VINCE!

' Pattern 2837.
IT'S fascinating to see
tare appear so quickly i
your needle—all the •
easy,-you jfoow.

i

of stttche.; color char • ^ S|
tlulred. Stad your order to: '
Frank Jay MarVey Syndicate. Ine?

REG'LAR FELLERS—All the TrimminV

BK,Ci|IE BYRNES
IP 1 CANT SHM4E
AWAY

Endow U cents In coins top
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And It'» Going to Get Worae
SPACIOUS! WHAT
HAPP6MIKJG?

TC> SIMPSONS AfAr?

LOOKS UKE1K,. J*^5 TV* ONU/ WAV
A PIGHTORIICANi6JT HIM TO SCHOOL
• jKAPTeR TV4ET !

c economy «
TO-1/6VT;

CREEK

imuil
V»tae Health
Look to y(nur health! AndU
have it, praise God and
next to a good conscience.-!
Walton.

POP—An Old Hand at the Job
By J. MILLAR WATT
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THE BIBLE IS OUR SURE DEFENSE

NYA TRAINED YOUTH
FIND MANY JOBS NOW

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCHY
+
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+

Maduffs

One every minute, day and night,
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m. ConYOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
Sundays and holidays included, is the fessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30
WE DELIVER
rate at which NYA trained youth are
Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church
going from the national defense train- p. m.
ng workshops of the National Youth
SUNDAY SCHOOL, 10 A. M.
DIVINE WORSHIP, 11 A. M.
Administration into war industries, t CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST •»
Sermon Topic — "Watch Your Heart"; Prov. 4, 23 with Iowa contributing 50 a week to
the national total.
MMAM
Sunday School a* 10 a. m.
In a report made public today, State
The K. J. U. club meets Friday afYouth Administrator Theodore P. EsBY THE WAY
ANITA MARKETS.
flck announced that the NYA in Iowa ternoon at the home of Mrs. Cloyd
By L. F. M.
is now completely geared to our war Kimball.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
effort with all NYA youth in the state
Eggs, cash, dozen
23c
This is Brotherhood Week. If you getting practical experience and trainLINCOLN CENTER
+
Eggs, in trade, dozen
24c want to hear some number one mix- ing essential to war industries and to +
Eggs, Specials
27c ups due to race and creed, just tune ivilian defense.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
"At the present time 4,500 Iowa
Eggs, No. 1
24c in to, "Abie's Irish Rose," at seven
Preaching services at 11 a- M. NonEggs, No. 2
22c o'clock on Saturday nights. Poor youth are employed on the out-ofHens, 4 to 5-lbs and over
16c Abie and Rosemary get their papas school programs of the NYA. A high denominational. Everyone invited."
Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns .. lOc into hot water and out again and keep percentage of these young people are
getting experience and training in the * f f V * - t + 4 * * « ' 4 ' t
Springs
13c the whole world laughing.
metal and mechanical fields essential t CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •«•
Leghorns
A. T. Evans, Pastor.
•*
Roosters
lOc
Around the living room table: "Are for jobs in war production industries *
Ducks
9c our books on a cash or accrual basis?" and for the mechanized branches of *• -f -f 4- •*• - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ f
Church school at 10 a. m.
Geese
9c
. "Guess they pre cruel" . . . Yes, the armed forces. Others are preparService of worship at 11 a. m.
Pigeons, live, dozen
60c it's income tax time and other years ng for occupations essential to the
Cream, sweet
36c when we have sat back and laughed public health and to civilian defense. "Law and Life," will be the theme
Cream, No. 1 sour
34c at the trials of some one else trying
"NYA youth learn a job by doing for our discussion. We extend a genCream, No. 2 sour
32c to unscramble their income and out-go, t, in workshops using production eral invitation to the services of the
Yellow corn, ear
65c we thought maybe we were lucky not methods corresponding to those in pri- church.
Yellow corn, No. 2
68c to make enough to have to file one of vate industry. By extensive on-theThe ladies will serve the regular
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Oats, No. 2, new
50e the things, but this year, no matter iob training, these young people ac- noon-day meal Thursday.
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.65 how much or little we take in, we have quire experience and dexterity in the
I will be in Anita at the Anit^k State
Bank every Saturday afternoon unto classify and jot down and add up handling of tools and machinery, faMrs. Cora Stoodt is ill at her home
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL «• il March 15.
and scratch our head, and then . . . miliarity with trade terms and mewith heart trouble.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+
"look here, Pa, this says you can't de- hanical processes, proper work habits
E. S. Holton, Attorney.
H.
G.
Belsheim,
Pastor.
+
and
general
shop
and
safety
practices,"
duct
f»r
shingling
the
house,"
so
that
Orville Goodwin is seriously ill with
-f + -f + - f * - f - f + - f - f - f - »
The Past .Matron's club held a 1
high blood pressure and heart trouble b^tch of figures has io be scrapped Sslick stated.
There
are
now
22
national
defense
Sunday
School
at
10:00
a.
m.
The
and
we
start
all
over
again.
Nope,
we
'clock
luncheon Monday afternoon at
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
raining centers and projects in oper« story for this Sunday is, "The Feeding he Masonic Temple here. The lunchare still at it but we have hopes'.
Orville Morgan, south of here.
• * •
- ation by the NYA in Iowa in whi^h of the Five Thousand." Biblq refer- eon was in honor of Mrs. Glen Soper,
out-of-school youth between the ages mces are: Matt. 14,13-21; Mark 6, 30- retiring Past Matron of Columbia
Heard
on
the
party
line:
"My
mother
Bruce White, who lives southwest of
here, received a broken ankle last used to say to me when I was sick, of 17 and 24 are given work experience 44; Luke 9, 10-17; John 6, 1-14.
Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S., who beweek when he stepped in a rut while to tell my mother and the doctor, no and training in welding, radio, sheet
The Adult Bible Class meets Sun-came a member of the club at this
doing chores at his farm home. He one else cares." There is sense to metal, forging, machine shop and in- day morning at 10:00. The topic for meeting. The afternoon was spent
is able to get around with the use that. Did you hear about the lady dustrial sewing operations.
discussion is, "Serving the Lord in the loing Red Cross sewing. Mrs. Herbert
who said she quit going to club be"The success of the NYA defense Church," I Tim., 3.
of crutches.
Bartley will be hostess at the next
cause she didn't care to listen to their training program is indicated by the
Sermon topic will be, "Watch Your meeting of the club, on March 16.
organ recitals' any more ?
fact that our youth are going into jobs Heart." Prov. 4, 23.
* * *
in private industry at the rate of 400
The senior confirmation class meets
One day last week we saw the last every month in Iowa, and 43,000 a Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
For Markers, Memorials and Monu- word in doll houses. It was complete month nationally. In recent weeks the church.
Mid-week Lenten service Wednesday
ments, see Chas. H. Hartley, Anita. in every detail, from picket fence and NYA youths have secured jobs in steel
red shutters without, to Venetian mills, farm implements firms making evening at 8 p. m. The topic, "One
LOST:—Gold locket with Army em- blinds and wall paper within. Every war goods, textile plants, wholesale Man Dies For the World." John 11
blem on it. Keepsake. Finder re- piece of furniture was hand-made, even and retail trade houses, transporation 47-52.
turn to Skelly Oil Station, Anita. Itp the bath room fixtures. It has floor and companies and small manufacturers
Sunday School teachers will meet a
FOR SALE:—G. F. brooder houses, table lamps, complete suites in every Eslick reported.
the church Friday evening at 7:30.
Out-of-school youth are pa"id a sm&Y
brooder stoves and poultry equipment. room just like a model furnished house
Confirmation classes meet at 1:3
and over all rules the doll which has monthly wage to enable them to pay and 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon
Rasmussen Hatchery, Anita, Iowa.
been playmate to many little girls their own way while they are employee
WANTED:—Your repair work. AlYes, it was planned and built by a lady by the NYA in Iowa getting practiea
so see our new gifts. Hutchinoon's
with a knack of interior decorating anc experience and training for industria +
METHODIST CHURCH
4
Jewelry Store, Atlantic.
tf
jobs.
making girls happy.
*•
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
* * *
WANTED:—Your dead animals
* + + + •«• + + •»• 4- + 4 - 4 4
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone charges
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Champion of
Faith makes the discords of today
Church School at 10 a. m. Harol
IVJenlo were visiting in Anita Saturday McDermott, superintendent.
the harmonies of tomorrow.
with friends.
'Church worship at 11 a. m. Thi
QUICK RELIEF FROM LUTHERANS HAVE LENTEN
will be Laymen's Sunday.
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
Harvey Scholl, who is attending a
Youth fellowship at 7 p. m.
' DISPLAY IN WINDOW HERE
business
school at Grand Island, Neb.,
STOMACH ULCERS
Evening worship at 8 p. m. EveryAll Christendom has again come to spent the week end at the home of one is asked to bring his Bible and
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
that period of the year that is known his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl. have a favorite verse in the Bible
FreeBookTellsofHouwTreatimntthat
as Lent. The Lenten season begins
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Ernest Burke, well known Anita beginning with the letter "A",
Over two million bottles of theWILLARD
with Ash Wednesday, which this year Dusiness man, was returned to his Mid-week service at the parsonage
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of
s today (Wednesday). It is during icrne here Friday from the Atlantic Wednesday evening at 7:30. This is
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
find Duodanal Ulcen due to Elects Acid —
his time, the forty days proceeding hospital where he had been a patient Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Casslnou, Heartburn, Sleeplessntsi, etc.,
ioly Week, that all Christians direct for several days. Last Tuesday afterThe Home Guards will hold their
due to Efccou Acid. Sold on 15 days' trial I
their thoughts particularly to the suf- noon Mr. Burke suffered a crushed meeting and party at the Eric Osen
Ask for "Wlllard't Message" whi<Th fully
explains this treatment—«ro«—at
'ering and death of Jesus Christ, their ankle when a car backed into him while icme Friday evening at 7:30.
BONGERS BROS.
Savior. It is also during the Lenten he was talking to the occupant of anThe catechism class will meet a'
season that all Christian churches par- other car. The accident happened in the parsonage Saturday afternoon at 2
ticularly invite all men to turn their front of his place of business.
The older boys and girls conferenc
thoughts to God.
will be held in Griswold, Monday, Feb
It is in accordance with this inviThe regular monthly meeting of the 23. 'James Miller is in charge of regis
IT'S NO TIME TO
tation to all men to turn their thoughts local P. T. A. will be held Thursday tration.
to God that the Lutheran church, evening at the high school auditorium. The district missionary institute wil
TOLERATE
through the courtesy of the West The program will be in charge of the be held in Harlari on Feb. 25. Speakers
LAZY HENS
Iowa Telephone Co., will feature a American Legion Auxiliary and is ai include a missionary from China,
Lenten display window. The display follows: Advancement of colors, Amer- leader from the Henderson Settle"EGGS and more EGGS" is
in the window will be changed each ican Legion; salute and pledge to the ment in Tennessee, Bishop Mlagee and
the cry, so this is no time'to put
week to feature another phase of the flag; song, "Star Spangled Banner;' Dr. F. A. Lindhorst.
up with laziness and sluggishchurch's work.
flag courtesy, American Legion Auxil
This week is Brotherhood Week,
ness. Call on Dr. Salsbury's AviThis week the window display will iary; essay, "Lincoln," Lola Chadwick sponsored by the National Conference
symbolize the theme of the Lenten essay, "Washington," Dorothy Mill- of Christians and Jews, Why not spend
Tab to keep those hens of yours
season, "Jesus Christ, Our Sure De- hollin; solo, Alfred Stone pageant, "We some time this week in trying to unshelling out eggs. We have it.
fense."
Carry On," America—Ruth Holladay derstand those points on which we
A contest f o r - a l l who wish to en- Reader—Carol Richter, Constitution
agree, and thereby make our nation
ter will be sponsored. Awards will be Shirley Linfor, Law and Order—Ruth strong by the acknowledgement of
given for the oldest, the largest and Biggs, Americanism—Phyllis Pratt others as our brothers though we
the smallest Bible entered. Further de- Soldier Girl—Geraldine Fowble, Ser-may disagree in some matters of rePhone 276
Anita, la.
tails on the contest will be announced vice—Mildred Parrot, Peace—Isabel ligion.
next week.
Shaffer, Child Guidance—Virginia
Johnson, and Comradship—Carol Carlton; song, "God Bless America," comCHRISTIAN SCIENCE;
munity singing; and retirement of
colors.
"Mind" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
A-Red Cross benefit program given Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Februby pupils of Grant school No. 3 Fri-ary 22.
day evening netted $13.35 for the Red
is from I Samuel

>

•

THURSDAY-'-FRIDAY-^SATUEDAY SP
•%.
Extra Special
m

Pepper pound pptge \
Peaches No.iocan 4

Wheaties L*W ******

j

•f*Af4AA
Brown Beauty
g
VOIlC™ Pound ..19c — 3 Pounds 5

Syrup wbpaa-Dttk 2
Pancake Flour ^l^l^i011 t
Bacon Squares !Sn^red i
Mr. and Mrs. A.'C. Holmes t
ceived word from their son, K
who was recently inducted]
Army, that he is stationed ill
Wolters, Texas.
Chapter EZ, P. E. o.
were guests of Mrs. Raymond
Tuesday afternoon at her
We^t Main Street. Assisting k
es were Mrs. E. S. Holton i
A. T. Evans. Roll call
otic Quotations."
A Pan-Ai
quiz was conducted by Mrs. J.i|
ner and a paper on Father ]
boys was given by Mrs. Joel
This' was the 26th. anniversary]
local chapter., A lunch wasi

WANT ADS

THEATRE

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. Feb. 20-21-2

Rasmussen's Hatchery

See Our New Hog Waterers
and Feeders
THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Your Chickens Have Become
A First Line of Defense
WE SUGGEST—
li

house; a new br

Pod r T* V 7
ooder house with
; r
d Uble fl
broodedhoused ""* ° * °
°°r in the old
There are no restrictions on our stock. Let us
mee

"^

N

° °bligati°n to bu^' or cost

ROBERT^COTT

3

ANITA LUMBER CO.
jgfQUIRE ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

i

^™s™£^^ ^E^5s"~'"-'

fr m
Elmer Jensen, and following the pro ' Christian Scie • t tl
° ^
gram gifts were presented to fami-' and Health with KeyTo the°
lies who are moving out of the school by Mary Baker Eddv
district. These include iMr. and Mrs. | One of the Bible'
Harold Wheatley, who are moving to '. "The Lord of hosts ls w'.h
u i
Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Victor Olsen, God of Jacob is our refuj H/VS '

fc-^X^^sx^r^-^:

Anita, and Mrs. and Mrs. Kenneth' teth the spear in sundev^' T* CUt"
Gipple, who will reside north of Wiota. | the chariot in the'fire BeaUH™^
The program g.ven by the school in- j know that I am God- I win K ' ?"* <
eluded music by the school rhythm in the earth" <Ps 46 7 9 ^exalted
band, a flag drill, a song, "My BonAmong the selection!' ,
,
me," an Indian dance, a play, "Febru- Christian ScLcT Sh I™™
*"
ary Days," and community singing.' following°°k 1S the
Feature numbers were a song, "Re-1 "When the divin,
member Pearl Harbor." by Lorraine' derstood, they un?old th f are
Smith, Kristina Hansen, Darrell Hen- of fellowship, in which L
is
mngsen and Ronald Henningsen; "We not at war wL
\u C
Did It Before," by Geraldine Olsen 'have one Scir^ PnT
' tUt
Darlene Wheatley, Karma Henneberg' source in accnrdan
°^ lntelliSent
and iMlldred Van Aernam; and "An I tural command «i ? !"th the ScriP-

b>

d!

k

SL^JSS" «*"*- " r *< ••>'•£>%£

in

"You men will
*•» tUt b«».
H*t tfoiy to

•JSBJ

TARE-A-CHANCE -Every Tues. and Wed
Adm. IQc and lie
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By Edward C. Wayne

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Resigns From OCD
r

Java Calls for Increased Aid From
Australia as Japs Intensify Attack;
First War Deaths on American Soil
Caused by 'Dud' Torpedo at Aruba

SEWING CIRCLE
overalls, rompers and a bonnet!
As all mothers know, little girls
look their very best in a princess
frock, the silhouette of which is
flattering to chubby and slim figures alike. And so easy to make
tool The neckline here is cut
square, the sleeves are short and
puffed. The frock will be adorable in a gay flower printed or
plain color cotton1 trimmed with
perky ric-rac and a set of matching buttons.
Another garment you'll rush to
complete for your little daughter's
midwinter wardrobe are the overalls—cunning and practical too.
Later Ihis season you will add the
quickly made rompers.
«•"'*,''

(EDITOR'S NOTB—WhM •ptaltu »r» •zprtnel im lh«M «ol«mB», ttor
•r> thai* «f th* n«wt tulyrt M« »t »«cei»artly •! this »«w»p»p«r.>
- (B»Jea»ed by Wcitern Newipaper Union.)

JAVA:
Goal of Japs

ARUBA:

The fall of Singapore represented the winning of a major victory
for the Japanese, but tactically it
was considered the moving of the
western end of a Jap pincers movement directed not so much at India as at Java.
For the entire capture of the East
Indies, and with it the enormous oil
production vitally needed by Japan
had, perforce, to be regarded as the
major objective, with Java at its
center.
TAis had been proved by the
events that had followed the triumphal entry of the Malayan army
into Singapore.
Intensified Japanese attacks had
started on Bali and islands to the
east of Java, as wen as stronger
movements to increase the Japanese
hold on Sumatra, the invaders fanning out from Palembang, Sumatra's largest city.
Java's population of 40,000,000 had
been told "the enemy is at our
gales," and to prepare its defense
"to the last ditch." At the same
time Java called for increased aid
from Australia, but it was not immediately apparent what Australia
could or would do, embattled as it
was in a belated effort to straighten
out its own defenses.
Some commentators figured the
Japanese occupation of Java, and
with it control of all the Dutch East
Indies as "a matter of days," while
others thought it might be a long
battle, and that substantial defense
of the remainder of the East Indies
was quite possible.
However that might be, y&lied
ranks would give a good deal to
know which way the Nipponese cat
was planning to jump if, as and when
the East Indies had fallen to the
enemy.
Was it going to be an all-out offensive against India or were the
Japs, conscious that an eventually
winning Allied naval, air and land
attack could be launched against
them from Australia, to turn their
forces toward Cape York?
Movements of U. S. ships and
troops seemed to indicate that
this country viewed the latter possibility as a probability, and that
as a base for our future operations,
Australia and New Zealand seemed
to offer the best chance for a supply
life-line.

The first war deaths on Americai
soil occurred at the Dutch island a
Aruba shortly after American troops
had arrived there to take over its
defenses.
Two days after the arrival of these
troops had been announced, German
submarines attacked the harbor
sank or damaged seven tankers wit!
a loss of 59 seamen, and then shelled
the big Standard Oil refinery on
shore.
American planes took the air
spotted the subs and reported after
ward that they had reason to believe
at least one of them was sent to the
bottom.
Two days later, after the damage
had been checked up and gone over
a dud torpedo, 18 feet long, was
found on the harbor sands.
Immediately identified as a Ger
man torpedo, four Dutch officers
were assigned to the delicate task o:
taking it apart.
In the midst of their work it exploded, killing them all. They were
the first casualties on land in the
American hemisphere.
In the meantime the torpedoings
hi the Atlantic were continuini
heavy, including the first sinking oJ
a Brazilian ship in the present war
This was the liner Buarque, a combination freight and passenger ship
sent to the bottom off the coast o:
Virginia. The sinking was not im
mediately announced in Brazil, as ii
was the annual carnival time, anc
the government was afraid that serious rioting against Axis nationals
might occur. The ship carried ?•
hi the crew and 1*1 passengers. Two
were lost, 83 saved.

WRECK:
Contemptuous Spy
As the Viereck trial had opened in
Washington, the Nazi agent being
tried for withholding information oj
his activities from the state department, he was painted as a "contemptuous spy" by William Power
Maloney, prosecutor.
Maloney said Viereck had used
the Congressional Record to propagandize the United States "according to orders from his Teutonic overlords" and stated that many long
excerpts in the Record from the
speeches of the late Senator Lun
deen.
Testimony brought out that typi
cal titles of books published by Flanders Hall in New Jersey (financed

History Made

by Viereck) were "Lord Lothian
Against Lord Lothian," "Seven Pe
nods in Irish History" and "It Happened Again," all allegedly German
propaganda.
"The 100 Families Who Rule the
Empire," sensational book much
used m propaganda, was published
With funds- from Munich, Maloney
said the government would prove
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Despite a number of strong appeals that General placArthur be
Ow Kingdom
taken out of Luzon for a more imA good mind possesses
portant command, Washington had
dom.—Seneca.
let it be known that no such move
was afoot.
While new heroes were being
made daily, the Congressional Medal
of Honor having been voted to a
Filipino mess sergeant, "Washington
asserted that it was the general's
own wish to remain with his faithful
troops as long as it was possible to
carry on the good fight.
The mess sergeant was Jose Calugas, who received the highest award
within the gwing power of the government. The citation told how,
when an American gun -was put out
of action, Calugas, not even in that
outfit, ran 1,000 yards without orders, entirely beyond his duty, and
under heavy enemy flre, to the gun.
Arrived there he called for volunteers, and himself organized a gun
RESULTS:
ior January sewing
crew, put the gun back into action
right now, and good to repeat
In Marshall Islands
again, and continued at his new post again this summer is the princess
When an assault force of U. S as long as the battle continued.
frock lor little girls offeredjn Patcruisers, destroyers and aircraft
Flightless Duck
The fall of Singapore had evident- tern No. 15I6-B, The same patnamed because, when
carriers, commanded by Vice Ad ly released many Japanese planes tern also shows you how to make
The steamer duck, Tachyeres it churnf A^kA water like 11
miral William F. Halsey, attacked for the baffle" of Luzon.
cinereus, found off the southern wheel steamboat, loses its j
coast of South America and so of flight after reaching
Washington, quizzed as to why air
reinforcements were not being sent
to Bataan, stated that "plenty of
bombers" would have been sent "if
we had any way of getting them
there."

a Ki n Q

SUGAR:
Big Printing Job
The government printing office
had been presented its biggest job
in history, the making of 700,000,000
sugar rationing cards, which should
be in the public's hands on March 7.
Word was that the printing department was "well abreast of the task"
and Price Administrator Henderson
had been photographed looking over
the first sheet actually to come from
the presses.
While the GPO (another bit of the
Vice Admiral William F. Halsey, Washington alphabet) was in charge
commander of the U. S. naval force of the printing, it was farming out
that carried out the brilliant raid a lot of the presswork.
on Japanese bases, as he looks over
The job takes into consideration
the charts on which he plotted the the fact that there are 131,000,000
action against the Japs.
people in the nation, and a book and
applipation fern? is being printed for
Japanese bases in the Gilbert and each,,
Marshall islands they caused sub- The first big job was to get paper
stantial losses to the enemy: 38 that would not make the job easy
airplanes, one converted aircraft for counterfeiters.
carrier, one light cruiser, one deIt took six paper mills to do this
stroyer, two submarines, two nava part of the job. Three hundred and
auxiliaries and three fleet oil tank- fifty printing firms bid on the pressers. Damaged "and perhaps de- work for the sugar cards. Twentystroyed" by U. S. attackers were three firms were finally selected.
three submarines, four auxiliary vessels and an old cruiser.
RUMORS:

OIL:
Both Sides Lose

^SYLVESTER VTEBECK
"Ordered by Teutonic Overlordi."

Mayrts Chauey, professional
dancer, Whose appointment to the
physical fitness program of the Office of Civilian Defense provoked
congressional wrath, as she dictated
her resignation to OCD Director
Junes M. Landls. "Because I wish
no farther altercation which might
cause disunity and delay," she wrote,
"I wish to step aside if It is your
will."

ment, model airplanes
as little as five poWs
put through «ich
takeotts. spot lan
an objective and
eights, power dives
and amoke writing

Condemned by FDR

In Conversation
Mr. McPherson gave some advice to his wife when they were
expecting friends to tea.
"Just mind, Jeannie," he said,
"to put the sugar-tongs in the
basin, an' not a spoon."
"But we have no lump sugar
in the house," she expostulated.
"We've only granulated."
"I was mindirv' that!" said McPherson.
Rather Explicit
"Do you really love me, Alfred?"
asked the girl.
"Ethel, I refer you to my hut letter"
replied the young man. " 'Devotedly1 is
on the first page, 'madly* on page three,
passionately' on pages four and five, and
till death do us part" in the postscript.
How else could I say it?"

Lott~t. conch doe to * cata-Oanfcs to tte
sootWms action of Smith Brothers Com*
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SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
TRAP
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JL JL 4, Every Dollar Thai You In
* * Will Come Bvek

Pot Luck
Missionary—Poor man! So you
know nothing of religion?
Cannibal—Oh, yes, we got a
taste of it when the last missionary was here.

rvsl
nip

When little Willie was asked
why he got such low marks in history, he replied: "Aw, teacher's
always asking; me about something
that happened before I was bora."

Praising to the skies a front-page
cartoon in the Washington Starwhich
Perhaps So
The destruction of oil installations excoriated the peddling of rumors
Teacher — In what battle did
m the East Indies, which had been which tended toward disunity PresGeneral Wolfe cry: "I die hancarried out well by the Dutch as ident Roosevelt had told hi' press py"?
Afghanistan Proposal
off a 1°<
^
each more or less important spot fel conference that this was a dastardly
Afghanistan weddings don't so hair orwrows a sheet
Johnny—I
think
it
was
his
last
to the Japs, had been terrific at practice and one in which the city ol
in for much fuss or feathers. If head-aad that's all there BJ
battle.
Palembang, where the entire couna man sees a girl who suits him, She's WiK
tryside was covered with a pall of
smoke when the refineries were
o he meant, he saw
blown up and wells blasted.
'wisecracks" like "BritYet it was a two-edged sword, the am will fight
to the last American"-Dutch admitting that in about six and arm-chair generalship like "We
months, with good fortune, the Japs ought to get out of the South Pacific
could manage to repair much of the we can't win there," and "Why help
THESE
damage and begin to resupply them- the Russians, they'll turn on us lat selves with oil.
And in the meantime the oil was
The fall of Singapore and the esSMOKE
.ost to the Allied fleets, which had cape
of the Scharnhorst, Gneisenau
MIUWESStf
>een fueling from the Dutch sup- and Prince
Eugen from Brest to Hel
goland Bight, two major disaster.
SENSE
Arid as oil was the principal vital that had befallen the BnUsh had
ID VMR
necessity for which the Japs oriei- caused a storm of this
nally had started the war, and as
CAMEU5ARS
It had been Churchill, very much
a supply of it would conceivably on the spot, and facing the most s*
SWGUL
permit them to continue fighting in- vere press criticism of his career
definitely, or at least until a major who had coined the phrase "better
defeat by the Allied forces the ex a millstone around his neck and
ent of the disaster in the Indies that he be cast into the sea" than to
might be seen.
create disunity.
°
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BILLIONS:

The Jjiggest appropriation bill in
history, 32 billions of dollars for the
London: Britain's revised war cabHonolulu: The U. S. 'destroyer war equivalent to all the money the
inet, reduced from nine to seven
Shaw,
reported destroyed by the
members, is a partial concession to
popular demand. Sir Stafford Cripps ciemi a t PC?ri Harbof. was suffl!
n for immediate
'
euse '"to
e hbill
in this
former ambassador to Moscow was
me,
went
through
congress
without
ffven a-high place. He is lord privy make the journey to a WesT Coast i dissenting vote.
seal and Churchill's deputy as lead- shipyard under her own power, and
It was interesting that the plans of
was being reconditioned there
er of tfte house of commons
Washington: Sale of light airplanes Miss Frances Perkins, secretary o
Wellington: Secretary Ickes said
he Was going to try a voluntary cur- had been restricted by WPB only to abor, to resign, and the fact that
the army, navy and a f ew othe? ongress was willing to repeal it»
tailment of the use of gasoline.
wn pension legislation were sort ol
specified purchasers.
by-products" of the vote
-
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JWest Pacific Fight,
slands There Assume Strategic Role

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
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ELMER ON MORALE
AND BALONEY
"I am for morale building," declared Elmer Twitehen, well-known
philosopher, horseshoe pitcher and
stamp collector, <today- "Moral* is
important in any struggle. Three
cheers for an we can get. But nothing is breaking my morale down Just
now like some of the baloney being
ipread by alleged morale builders/'
'•'•'••,
Mr. TwiteheO "was more disturbed than usual. "The quicker we geMa* phony element out
of this morale stuff the better/'
he resumed, pounding; a table.
* » »
"At the moment it is the race
rack people who are pretty close
o tops in oVerdoing this angle. I
ike racing. I hope the war won't
stop it. But it gripes me to listen
o ** continuous stream of, bonk
about horse tracks,being of primary
importance to the war effort. You
would think from some of this stuff
that the war and the mutual windows were linked in the all-out defense effort.
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Allies in FarWar
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subs, ships of war with crews alert,
and transports of both the Allies and
the Japanese.
Here in the Celebes sea zone are
also thousands of islands as in the
Philippines. On the west edge of
the sea is the largest island of the
Yanks, Aussies, Dutch group. It contains Borneo, North
and Sarawak. Notice on
colonial troops bat- Borneo,
the map. how the westernmost tip
ely with the Japs in the of. Borneo is on. a direct east-west
' rea, any news coming line with Singapore. The same sea
those various zones is that touches the western islands of
the Philippines, the Sulu sea, touches
awaitecL and read. , -the
northern shores of North Boresult, maps, atlases and neo.
^
";,.>
.Important Historic Strait.
i having information on
: war area, especially A short •time ago you read about
blasting the Dutch- and the
st PaciflCj are being the
Americans gave the Japanese fleet
ttbed today;
when it moved southweard through
.les and the locations of the Strait of Macassar. This strait
he place* mentioned both is the one Which separates the eastrepapersitad radio* dis- ern coast of Borneo from the Celei unfamiliar, if not vague, bes island's west coast. It is through
, of AmeHcarw. Many of this comparative very narrow neck
f spots" m the' southwest of water that is afforded the most
almost hidden on the direct route from the Philippines
Were- formerly peace- in the north to the Java sea Dutch
moving little sections of possessions in the south, it is the
er was al- connecting link between the Celebes
ive to hard a6d the Java seas.
Years ago the. shrewd Dutch
adio commentators, and Netherlander controlled trade benen in the United
States tween the Orient and Europe for
keeping, (their1 .maps and over a century and a half by domibooks on the fighting nating shipping through the Macass Pacific hand/ "'^or for- sar, strait. When the British took
Malaya, which is tipped at its southch names, <a* "
ern end by Singapore, this domination by the Dutch was ended. Today, both of these nations are fightMa:
ing side by side to stop the domiere names,
nation of another empire.
be, to them, too:
The Celebes? That's an island
everyone knows ''someout one or two of the more which you see on the map, located
< important war centers between Borneo and New Guinea.
the; flghflng zone, An interesting fact about this Celebeing .Singapore. Manila, bes island is that it is bounded by
1 BatavUu .But to get a four different seas. On its north is
live understanding — or the Celebes sea, on the south is the
possible/ . workable Flores, on the west is the'Java sea,
the location of the Allies and on the east, the Molucca. Like
flting^ and c«>unter-thrust- its companion islands down there,
* their enemy, those inter- the exports from here are petrolethe;, soujMwest Pacific um, copra, various minerals, hemp
i are attempting to know and spices.
the * important centers
Now look at the map again. Note
Ity and their locations the island that is east by southcenter*. <east from Celebes. This elongated
east-and-west island is New Guinea.
jn Importance.
Like; Borneo. Celebes, Sumatra,
wajr news readers, first •Java,
and the thousands of other
— are^Tthe, Philippines.
&ot,0he or two big smaller islands ;in this district, New
»i are eves 7,000 Guinea belongs to the Dutch—the
.Eree Dutch.
The western hall of New Guinea
belongs to the Dutch, but the eastber the; Maine" then, as it ern half belongs to the hard pressed
"Remember Pearl Har- British Colonial empire. Incidentally, this, group of the Dutch West
v
islands (also called the
nportance of the Philippines Indies
Netherlands Indies) is the largest in
ar of the., western and aotph- .the
world. Someone has said that
Pacifuis seen in that 'the
is no doubt that natives living
at of China is but a mere there
on
the
many inaccessible islands
listance, of only 600 miles. still "Don't
know there's a war gowm .proper -ia- northeast of
ilands,'. ftoW thiles. " to the ing on."
Practically the same exports
is Borneo and Sarawak.
south of • the ^Philippines is come from this island that come
And New Guinea is to the from the others already mentioned.
Now to move to i another island,
another Dutch possession. See on
the map where 4t notes, "Dutch East
Indies," in heavy,.black printing?
Directly, above the. word "Indies"
is the island -of 'Java., Batavia is
re the
eports the capital.
eae islands,
Batavia, and a further eastern
anao and
' two larg
supply the section of Java, will go down in the
war history of ttie southwest Pacific
r pf the Philippines is the as being (Sectors in the heart and
f sea now full of prowling heat of the battle. Coffee has al-

imate Air Mifes Bombers Must Fly for 'Business'
Guam to Manila, 1,595 miles; to
a few point to point air
between Pacific, locations Tokyo, 1,565 miles.
• • •
the news today:
Honolulu to San Francisco, 2;395
to Singapore, 554 mile.; to Tokyo, 3,850 miles; to SydDarwin, Australia, 1,690 ney, Australia, 5,075 alias.- to Wake
Wind, 2,300 miles; to Manama
canal Mne, 4,711 miles.
»bor, Alaska, |Q Bono-to Tokyo, »,tts
Manila to Singapore, 1,490 miles;
to Hong Kong. 600 miles.
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ways been one of the important exports from this island. The expression, "Cup of Java" is easily understandable, if not already fathomed, when Java's former export
of excellent coffee bean is remembered. Because of the war, Americans don't expect to have a cup of
real "Java Java" when the present
warehouse supply is gone.
Across a short passage of water
to the west of Java (another strait
named Sunda) is the embattled island of the .Dutch, called Sumatra.
That's the island you see on the
map just below the word "Singapore."
An Island on the Equator.
Sumatra itself is one of those
"cozy" little islands 1,000 miles long,
about 250 miles wide, that sits
astride the equator. To get an idea
of how far south this island would be
below the United States, one should
remember that the equator 'which
runs through Sumatra, also pierces
Peru, Ecuador, Colombia and Brazil in South America. Of course,
there is a difference hi climate in
the South American republics because of prevailing wind conditions,
and ocean currents. In Sumatra
the climate is hot and moist. Tropical diseases there are prevalent,
and the eastern lowland is plagued
by the often fatal malaria which
strikes both the natives and Europeans.
An important fact about the Dutch
West Indies concerns the world-wide
hold it has on the. quinine market.
For about 00 per cent of the world's
quinine—obtained from the bark of
the cinchona tree—comes from the
islands around the equator. When
the United States saw* trouble brewing in the Pacific, quinine was
placed on the nation's list of strategic
materials.
Back.in the Seventeenth century
a dose of the powdered bark of the
tree (called quina-quina by the natives, from whence comes the word
quinine) cured the countess of
Cbinchon, wife of the viceroy of
Peru, of the malariaL. fever. Not
so long after that, the tree from
which the quinine bark was obtained
was. named the cinchona (chinchon'a) tree because an early scientist
left out the first "h" in the word.
It has been so spelled ever since.
Northeastward, across the Malacca strait, on the western side of
Sumatra ia Malaya. Reports of war
.activity in Malaya coming to America by newspaper and radio have
placed this war-slashed land in a
prominent spot, too.
Singapore is the base that whosoever controls it also controls all
movements of ships in. the Malacca
strait between Malaya and* Sumatra:
Control also grants a very watchful
eye on what goes on in the Dutch
West Indies. Furthermore it gives
a "view" of what is going on up in
the land of India.
' Whoever Has Singapore.
Singapore is at the southern tip,
off the mainland of Malaya. North
of Malaya is Thailand, now under
the protection, so called, of Japan.
The nation that fully controls both
of these nations, also ia well able
to smash, or protect, India.
Another angje which makes tte
control of these two nations important is that their control means either a protection or destruction of
China's,' Free China's, life line—
the Burma road.
Through this article you've gone
over thousands of miles of water
and land. In fact, you've gone
over the most farfltmg troubled sec^y
tion of the world at the present time.
(Despite Russia's vast battlefields,
it does not equal this in extent, but
maybe so in ferocity.) Troublesome
area it is because the little Yellow
Man of the Land of the Rising Sun
decided that HE wants to run the
show in his "neck of the woods."
What the Yellow Man wants to be
nothing 'else but Japanese, with
complete and absolute control, i;marked on the map.
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Lesson for February 22

Did Just That
Mother (opening refrigerator)—
Sonny, did you pick all the white
meat off this chicken?
Sonny—Well, Mother, to make a
clean breast •of it, I did.
Elevated Her

JESUS APPOINTS AND TEACHES
THE TWELVE

Mitt Jink}—You mean you lei that
tall corporal steal a kits from you?
Mitt Short—Yet, but he had to hold
me up to do it.

That's It
Ben—Gladys is a wonder. She
actually talks with her eyes.
Jim—Yes, and I suppose when
she feels like using strong language she just gives you a cursory
God is sovereign and has all pow- glance.
er. He might, therefore, perform
Pawnbroker's sign in New STork
His works without the help of man,,
—"See me at your first inconand on many an occasion He does venience."
just that.
That fact makes (it an the more
He Does Know
glorious that He ordinarily works
Dzudi
—
Women endure pain
through men, giving to them the
srivilege of - .companionship with much better than men do.
Dinocan—Who told you that, the
Skn in service. Sinful and weak
though they may have been, they doctor?
Dzudi—No, the shoe dealer.
become strong and -holy in Him,
able to do valiant service in His
name.
I. Appointed to Serve Christ (w.
12-19).
i Th*re'a nothing wrong with THATI Dis* * •
comfort only comes when there's TOO
It is the constant teaching .of
MUCH acid. Fear, anger or excitement
I listened to a broadcast after a Scripture that those called to serve
help eaoM BOOT stomach, heartburn, indiWg race in Florida the othet after- God are not self-appointed. They
gestion. ADLA Tablets contain Bismuth
noon, and, immediately after" giving are.... . .
and Carbonates for QUICK relief. Get
ADLA at your drag store.
the payoff prices, the broadcaster
1. Chosen by Hun (w. 12, 13). He
went into a spiel on the importance chooses whom He will, gives them
of the eight-race program to ulti- the gifts and the grace for ministry
mate victory. It lacked only 'Hearts (and both are important!), and proMan the Actor
and
— •' Flowers' by a string orches- vides them a place of service. It is
Man
-is
a
make-believe animal—
tra.
vital to the servant of Christ that he is never so truly himself as
he know that he has been chosen when he is acting a part.—Hazlitt.
"It was the crowning peak to a and called of the Lord. Only with
lot of similar flapdoodle that has that assurance can he meet the
been coming from the racing inter- problems and bear the burdens of
ests for, months, and it is doing the the work.
morale-building business no good.
Observe, that it was after a night
• • *
of prayer that Jesus appointed the
"Give me a day at the races when twelve. How many churches give
I have been working hard and am that much prayer to the choosing
Creomulslon relieves promptly befeeling blue. I yield to no man hi of its leaders? Do we not need it
t to the seat <n **"*
cause it
my love of the thoroughbred. I fine far more than did our Lord?
loosen and expel
trouble
a peculiar attraction in the mutue
2. Called from Many Walks of germ
laden ph
and aid nature
window. I love the soft whispers Life (w. 14-16). The apostles were to soothe and heal raw, tender, inabout the good things coming up., '. men of widely differing gifts, tem- named bronchial mucous memcan even stand all those photo fin peraments, and personal character- brane*. Ten your druggUrt to. sen yon
bottle of Creomulslon with, the unishes. But don't give me that stuff istics. Some had unusual ability, aderstanding
yon must like the way it
about the ponies being of such vita others apparently were of ordinary quickly,allays the cough or you are
importance that the American peo- qualifications. They'were of many to have your money back.
ple will never be able to bear u; occupations, fishermen, a tax gaththrough the war without them erer, etc.; but not one was by profor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
There's a limit!
fession a preacher or priest.
Were men to choose for such offices they would look within»the narErr hi Haste x
It is now predicted that it may
row limits of a few learned profesMen err not so much in prompt
be necessary to ration men's
sions, with certain nationalities pre- action as in hasty judgment.—
socks. The center of minimum
ferred, and with position in life an Louis Napoleon.
worry about this is in the
important factor. God cuts across
Ozarks.
every man-made limitation and
calls His workers as He sees fit.
SONG FOR TAXPAYERS
3. Companions in Service (w. 17(Irving Berlin hat written a tong .. 19). At once the twelve received
cheer up income taxpayers. It it called " their introduction to service to the
Paid My Income Tax Today." —Newt great multitude diseased, demon
item.)
possessed, in spiritual need. It was
Jesus who healed them (and notice
Hooray, hooray, hooray, hooray!
that "he healed them all," v. 19),
I paid my income tax today ;
but verse 17 tells us that the newly
In acts like'this I love to glory . ,
appointed apostles came and vstood
At least, my" friend, that is r
story!
with Hun. They had fellowship with
the healing and serving Christ, just
as we may have it hi service for
A tax is quite a joy to me—
Him today.
when you buy a bo* off
I paid it very cheerfully;
n. Prepared to Live for Christ
It made me anything but bkte—
(w. 20-26).
I love to come across, sez you!
Service for Christ is as much (perhaps we should say, more) by life
When I'm feeling rather sad,
ITS THE WHITS SOAP...
There's always something makes as by ministry. The twelve needed
instruction that their spiritual perme glad:
THE RICHT SOAfr...FOR A
spective might be right. He tells
I love to sing, tra la tra loo
SNOW WHITE WASH,
them
The minute that my tax is due.
SPARKLING
DISHES. BIG
1. How to Meet Difficulties (w.
20-23).
Poverty,
hunger,
weeping,
17X30
DISH
TOWEL
When I am feeling extra low
being hated for Christ's sake, these
WORTH 10* OR MORE
And down my spirits seem to go
were the things that Jesus knew
I find relief, oh, many thanks,
PACKED INSIDE
In filling out some income blanks. His servants might expect, so He
prepared them. They were told that
these things need not disturb them,
Should dark depression o'er me for
As We Think or Fee]
there is a kingdom coming;
spread
The
world is a comedy to those
there
will
be
a
time
when
every
Such feelings I know how to shed:
hunger will be satisfied, when wee'p- that think, a tragedy to those who
I ask an income tax to pay
feel.—Walpole.
ing shall turn to laughter.
And Morgenthau, he says "Okay."
.Hatred for Christ's sake is declared to be the occasion for an
Old Irv Berlin is happy, too
outburst of joy because of the reTo pay each levy high and new,
ward which .awaits hi heaven.
And I'd be twice as gay, I know— Scripture speaks much of rewards,
If I had all that fellow's dough.
and we do well to encourage ourselves and other Christians by the
HEED THIS A D V I C E I 1
A vaudeville unit is on its way to blessed prospect.
If .you're cross, restless, nervous
Meeting difficulties is a matter
Iceland It will, of course, open cold.
—suffer hot flashes, dizzinessof having mental and spiritual eyes
• * *
caused by this period in a
rightly
focused.
If
we
do,
we
can
woman's life—try Xydia Pink"Need Parachutes for Food."—
Cham's Vegetable Compound.
see right through them and see that
Headline in the N. Y. Times.
Made«speciaHtf/ort0omen.Helps
on the other side there is blessing.
* • *
to relieve distress due to tnto
But
there
are
temptations
in
anfunctional disturbance. ThouWe'll just take a plain dirigiother
direction,
so
He
tells
them
sands upon thousands of women
ble salad with no,flzJngs.
report remarkable benefits, fol2.
How
to
Avoid
Dangers
(w.
24* * •
low label directions.
26). Jesus is here speaking of those
The king and queen of Engwho,
lacking
true
spiritual
vision,
land have moved from Bucking- revel in the satisfaction of worldly
ham palace and taken a flat.
,7—42
things without a thought of God. The WNU—N
What a kick it most be for 'a
passage, however, may well be apqueen to be close enough to her
One's Burden
plied to the worker for.Christ. Often
own kitchen to smell toast burnFor every man shall bear his
he will be tempted to covet the
ing!
wealth, the prosperity, the pleas- own burden.
* • •
ures,
and popularity of those round
"Remember back when a man
him.
wasn't ashamed to allow his chil- about
The
question which, comes to him
dren to look at the covers of maga- is, Why
should I and my family not
zines displayed on news stands?" share these
pleasant things? Thereasks Merrill Chilcote.
in lies a temptation to become
worldly-minded, centered in the temElectricity in private homes
W/HEN kidneys function badly and
poralities of life. Let him learn that
• may BOQP be rationed. It is goVr you tuffei a nagging backache,
money in itself cannot bring last-'
.with diizincss, burning, scanty or too
ing to lie tough to have to torn
ing joy; that the fullness of this
tttqutnt urination and getting up at
* off the radio when you're not
world is soon exchanged for an eternight; wh«n you feel tired, nervous,
listening.
nal emptiness; that the shallow
•IPupset... use Doan'i Pills.
laughter of this World's fun rapidly
Dotn'i are especially for poorly
We yvent into a restaurant one gives way to weeping.
working kidneys. .Millions of boxes
are
used every year. They are recomnight and found the sugar bowl
The praise of men—popularity
mended the country over. Atk your
missing. We complained to the with those who know not Christ—is
head waiter, who explained all. "All a fickle thing. One day they will
the dames help themselves and fill praise a man to the skies, and the
their handbags with it." he said. next day no evil word or disgraces
"We had to cut out the bowls. How ful treatment is spared to destroy
and dishearten him. .
m
manv lumns shall I bring you?"
UB8SOM TgXT-UJco 1:1246.
GOLDKMf TDnP-tat your light to ahbw
before men. that they may tee your good
works, mad glmttf your Fattier which la la
heaven.—Matthew B:U.

Stomach Always Acid

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On

CREOMULSION

W& CANNON
DISH TOWEL

SmfERDUST

MIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN

backache?

DOANS PILLS

it Quality til

Btty --

a Ton Now

:UNZ GRAIN CO.
BERT C. RAMUS, Manager

•Ed. L. Newton have
home here after
in Cambridge,
It the home of their
.Charles Salmon and
Joe Denney have rei their son, Fred, who
ducted into the Army,
ed at Camp Welters,
• son, Max, is sta-

Roberts, Cal.

Ad.lr.1.7
—Office Hours—
9-12 — 1:80.6
,Wed. & Sat. Night
7 tin 10

Sun. 10-11 A. M.

Phone 37

DEFENSE BOND
QUIZ.
Q. What can I do to help my son
who has just entered military service?
' A. Your boy must be clothed, fed
and supplied with the latest equipment. This requires money. Buy
a Defense Savings Bond and help the
government to equip your.son.
Q. What is labor's attitude toward
the treasury's Defense Savings program?
A, Strongly cooperative., The A. F.
of L., the C, I. O., the .Railroad
Brotherhoods, and numerous other
labor groups all over the country have
endorsed the progam.
'/•••
; Note.—To buy Defense Bonds and
Stamps, go to the nearest post office,
bank, or savings and loan association;
or write to the Treasurer, of the
United States, Washington, D. C,
or a mailorder form.

, CLOSING OUT

ublic
• I have bought a new portable mill and have decided to quit
x, I will sell at public sale at'my residence on the Harry
farm, located 1 mile north of the east edge of Anita, comat 1 o'clock, on

'HURSDAY, FEB. 19
the following described property:

— HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 2
earn of mares, 7 and 8 years old. weight 3200. This is ah
illy good team and is brefl to a jack wsith the service fee paid.

HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE — 7
B Holstein milch cow, 4 years old, giving approximately 6
of milk a day; 1 Holstein milch cow, 5 years old, fresh; 1
- heifer, just fresh; 4 head of Shorthorn stock calves.,

SOW3 tO FARROW BY APRIL 1
FALL PIGS
SHELS YELLOW CORN

4 TONS BALED ALFALFA HAY

MJSTRA waiEE HENS THAT ARE •/, IN PRODUCTION '
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
1-inch John Deere walking plow; 9-foot Sterling disc; single
lltivator: 6-foot MdCormick-Deehng mower; Litchfield manure
er; high-wheel wagon and box; new 8-foot hay rack; new John
Prunning gear, low wheels; Hayes corn planter; DeLaval cream
Jtor, nearly new; 2 new hog troughs; 4-wheel trailer wagon with
tires; good set of harness; 1% H. P. gasoline engine; 8x14
"" house, 2 years-old;' Nesco B-burner oil stove with built-in oven;
er,articles too numerous to mention.
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
tSi—CASH. All articles most be settled for before removing
om the premises.

VERL ADAMS

C. E. Parker, Clerk.

Barber and John Adams, Aucts.

CLOSING OUT

FRIDAY, FEB. 20
the following described property?

^

H - G & A D E CATTLE - 14
-j

Homer Kirkham has purchased the
two residence properties on Chestnut
Street occu ied
P
to the L. J. Hofmeir famil
8Bd Mrs Neila
'
Mr. and Mrs. H, G. Armentrout rom Mrg y
G
e Norris
were visiting with friends in Atlantic
onaideration was $1,200.
last Saturday. \
•
'
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burke spent Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Crawford have
Sunday in Atlantic visiting at the eceived word from their son, Wilhome of his parents.
iam Crawford, Jr., who is in the U. S.
Naval Reserve, that he is stationed at
ck for several weeks, is reported to
irborn, Mich., at the new naval
still be in a serious condition. . •
raining base at the Ford plant.
E. V. Crane had four car loads of
cattle on the Chicago market Fri- Mrs. Carrie Reynolds was "hostess
day that he had purchased the first ;o the members of her pinochle club
part of the week.
Thursday evening at her home here.

-r

. •

—-v good milch cows, 1* fresh now, others to freshen soon; two
old heifers, to be fresh soon; 1 yearling heifer; 2 year old
jford bull, 2 small calves.

DOZEN NEW HAMPSHIRE RED HENS --16
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
-20 McCormick-Deering tractor; Oliver tractqr plow; 4-section
harrow; 9-foot Sterling 'dis»; John Deere corn planter with
JB of wire; New Cfentury cultivator; International cultivator;
John Deere binder; McCormick mower; dump rake; manure
er; Rock Island truck wagon with b6xj high wheel wagon with
"eCormick-Dieering No, 3 cream separator; 2 sets of 1V4 inch
arness; and other articles too numerous to mention.

Carson City, Nevada.

into the Union in spite of her small
The population of Nevada might population. Then, in 1864, 127,381
sasily be a race of hermits. There people were required for each repres a generous square mile of ter- sentative in Congress. Nevada had
itory here for each and every resi- but 40,000. The North wanted the
wealth of the Comstock Lode to boldent of the state.
ster credit and it has been said that
With 110,680 square miles of coun- the silver of western Nevada won the
he
club
at
this
meeting.
High
score
ry for 110,247 Nevadans to live in,
tives and friends.
or the evening was held by Mrs. Tom these people might never see each Civil [War.
Chas. Hox>k was visiting relatives Sums..
Although loyalties in Nevada flucA lunch was served. The
and friends in Anita this week lub will hold a winner-loser party on other if they were scattered evenly tuated between the North and South
over
the
state.
But
they're
not.
In
while in this part of the state looking •Vslx 26.
during the struggle, residents manfact fully, a third of Nevada is still aged to raise for President Lincoln
after several fire losses.
unsurveyed—70,000,000
acres
practiLogan Lodge, No. 190, Knights of
the largest amount of money per
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brodersen enterPythias, celebrated their 48th. anni- »ined the members of the Neighbor- cally uninhabited and unexplored.
capita of any state or territory. By
versary Wednesday evening at Castle hood pinochle club Saturday evening With so much land to take care of the end of the Civil War a half bilHall. A program was presented, fol- at their home at the east edge of ana so few people to pay for the job, lion dollars in gold and silver had
lowing which a supper was served. Anita. Chas. Wilson was an addition- you'd think the finances of Nevada come out of the Comstock Lode. A
William Biggs and Miss Ella Wilson al guest. High scores for the even- would b£ on the rocks. Add to that like amount has been dug out since.
slipped one over on their friends Satur- ing were held by Mrs. Forrest Wilson the fact that there are no state in- Acquiring Nevada from Mexico in
day by going to Greenfield where and Chas. Wilson. A lunch -was served. come, corporate, inheritance or sales 1848' proved to be one of the most
they were united in the bonds of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith will enter- taxes and you're sure of it. But you're fortunate purchases ever made by the
wrong.--"Nevada's treasury is in the U. S. A.
matrimony, Rev. Enoch Hill, a former tain the club Saturday evening.
pink instead of the red and hasn't
pastor of the Anita M. E. church, perThough mining doesn't pay now
forming the ceremony.
The members of the W. W. club were even a penny of bonded indebtedness. what it did during Nevada's "Age of
entertained Thursday by Mrs. Loyal Which is more than the treasuries Silver," it continues to be the chief
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey^ was hostess to PoasehJ. at her hdme west of here of many tax-ridden states can boast. activity of this region. Nature made
the members of the D. D. pinochle A dinner was served at noon with Mrs. It has taken folks a long time to up for giving' Nevada a barren soil
club Thursday afternoon at her home Irvin Dorsey and Mrs. James B. Mc- wake up to the fact that, from the by planting fortunes in minerals beon Rose Hill Avenue. Mrs. Keith Chad- Dermott assisting. A canned goods standpoint of taxation, this is the neath its alkaline surface. Mines alone
wick was an additional guest. High and • tea towel shower was also helc ideal place for rich and poor alike to brought the first rush of settlers here
score for the afternoon was held by for Mrs. Joyce McDermott whose call home. Only a sixth of Nevada and are responsible for most every
Mrs. H."J. Chadwic'k, runner-up was farnrhbttie wiiB recently burned. Mrs is now privately owned—and half of development in the state.
But something besides those mines
Mrs. Frank Kramer and low score was Dbrsey will entertain the club at its that belongs "to railroads. But that
condition may soon change. As we is now attracting fb!ks to Nevada.
held by Mrs. Donald Chadwick.. A next meeting on Feb. 26.
wander>through the state we see evi- Few and lenient tax levies sound good
lunch was served by the hostess. Mrs
Homer Jfillhollin will entertain the The numbers of the M. M. circle dence of increasing population. People to the little fellow retired from the
club at its next meeting on Feb. 27 .were entertained Thursday afternoon are hearing about taxless Nevada and job on a small pension and to the
by MrsljTed Gtinstead at the home of are coming here to stay.
big fellow who should retire on his
Nevada's small population is partly millions. Men actively engaged in
her mother, Mrs. Fred Exline, here
afcfs. 'La;wrence Carlson was an ad due to her coming of age very sud- business in other states can establish
Young woman wishes •flitional guest. A heart hunt was en denly, instead of going through the residence here in forty-two minutes—
usual long period of development. one minute a day for six weeks—
td;jiriarry an old man— joyed during the afternoon with Mrs She
sprang into sudden world promin- and then come under the tax laws of
Elmo
Exline
receiving
the
prize
for
that's her business*
finding the most hearts "and Mrs. Reu ence when silver and gold began to Nevada. All types are heading this
Our business is pick- ben Scott the prize for finding the pour from the mines a few miles north way for permanent residence, so maying tip dead animals— .least. A lunch was served by the hos of this Capital, that metal and the be some of these wide open spaces will
4ess. The ne*t meeting of the club outbreak of the Civil War got Nevada begin to fill up.
large or small.
will be on March 12 with Mrs. Fred
IB.
257
"Trailer Vagabond" Is Sponsored and Appears In This Paper
WAGNER PILLING STATION
Through the Courtesy of
The Future Farmers 4-H boys' clu
was entertained at the home .of Robert
ANITA. IOWA
Mac and Jack McDermott Wednes
day eyening. Ten members were pres
Anita, Iowa
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Phone 257
ent and during the business meeting
plans were completed for the pur
chasing of defenses tamps. Glen Ol
Rev. Royal J. Montgomery of Grin- Mrs. Bertha Lewis, who has been
sen gave a talk on a recent trip to nell, state superintendent of Congre- seriously ill for the past two weeks
Ames. Games were played for en- gational churches, spent Sunday in at her home here, is still bedfast and
tertainment and refreshments were Anita.
her condition is reported to be critical.
served at the close of the meeting. The
next meeting will be at the home of
Mattie Butler has been placed
Mrs. Arthur Stone, who was taken
Randall Baier south of Wiota on n Miss
charge
of the Anita public library to the University hospital in Iowa
March 11.
during the absence of Mrs. G. M: De- City last week, submitted to an operMrs. John W. Budd entertained the Camp, librarian. Miss Butler was ap- ation Friday morning. Her many
members of the Friday bridge club pointed at a special meeting of the friends here will be glad to know
Friday afternoon at her home on ibrary board. Mrs. DeCamp is visit- that she is making satisfactory recovery.
Chestnut Street. Other guests, be- ng relatives in Burlington, Iowa.
sides the members, were Mrs. G. M.
Adair, Mrs. George F. Shaffer, Mrs.
Azel S. Ames and TWrs. Gail Burke,
ligh score for the afternoon was held
by Mrs. Leo V. Bonders and the
prize for high score was two 25c delense stamps. A lunch was served by
the hostess. .Mrs. R1. W. Forshay will
entertain the club at its next meeting
on Feb. 27.

WAGNER'S FILLING STATION

• Here's how
MR CONSERVATION
HEADQUARTERS

QTATFV'Q
O I'/VI^E/ I |J

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
jridere club were guests of Mrs. A. R.
Kohl Wednesday afternoon at her home
on Walnut Street. Other guests, beWith qbfular care, youi cat and tires
•may we you through. Yonr Standard sides the members, were Mrs, Carl
• Oil dealer con give you real help these Mallard, Mrs. Bert Ramus, Mrs. G. M.
day* He ha* a program of necessary Adair, Mrs. Chester A. Long, Mrs.
•ervice* that, when followed with the fre- lerbert Bartley, Mrs. Raymond Lantz
quency he recommend*, may add roontli*
and Mrs. Frank W. Budd. High score
and mile*,to the.life of your car. Start
'or the afternoon was held by Mrs.
now on tbi* car-saving program T .. come Adair. A lunch was served by the
to Car Conservation Headquarter*!
lostess. The next meeting of the
club
will be on Feb. 25 with Mrs.
,lMto
iHOMtMl
Mtw—8tt
Thtst
iirnumMran
v
Strict* ttptariy
rSSGSSct
M. M. Feller.
:

If iiMMMry•••••••'•«••••••
S witch Who.* and Th«»....
Exaalno Tli** fat bruit**,
curt, nallt, glow. Me...
Inflate finite proper prauur*

MOOM0M
5000 aOfc*
1000 mk**
One* aw**

Check Oil fljIMr............ MOO mitt
Drain and Moth Radiator,

chick cooling •yttmn. fan Ml
CUan Alt CUanor.
Fill Battery to proper kvel..
-Check OH Uv*l...........

Bach MOM*
MOOmik*
7-14 day*
tachga*oline Ml
Drain and Rett CrankcaM.. 1000 ma**
WO'
Chang* Tranimlf lion and ,
DHftnMriMLubricant
Spring.
Wax ami P*UfJi Car to mate

WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
is—CASH.
AU. articles most be settlea- for before removing
from the premises.

!HRIS M. JENSEN
BARBER,

By WARREN BAYLEY

lenient - Mash

The Farmers Coop.

FOR GOODNESS SAKE
FOR HEALTH'S SAKE

f

j

••pack Front WhMlBoarlns* 5000 MM**

One Good
Work
Horse
WEIGHT 1550
MOUTH
• •

'TRAILER VAGABOND"

ITEMS OF THIRTYlfEARS AGO

16 Vital Services ... get
them regularly from your
1
Standard Oil dealer

s I have decided to^juit.farming, I will sell at public sale, at
esidence;, 4Mi miles south and & miles east of Antia, 1 mile west
& mile north of Berea, commencing at 12:30 o'clock, on

^

FROM OUR OLD FILES

- T. B. Busby of Fonda, Iowa, is visiting here & the home of his daughter,
Mrs. A. R. Robinson and husband.

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

CAt

PON3EBVATION
HDORS.

The members of the S. O. S. club
were guests of Mrs. Mterle Denne at
an all-day meeting Thursday at her
home southwest of here. (Eleven memers and their families and two visitors, Mrs. 'Earl Heath and Mrs. Vernon
Lambertsen, were present. A covered
dieh dinner was served at noon^ following which the afternoon was spent
doing Red (Cross sewing and tieing a
comforter for the Joyce McDermott
family, .whose home was recently destroyed by fire. Mrs. Harold Wahj-lert will entertain the club at its
next meeting on March 12.
,
Through the failure of the Red Oak
town basketball t«am to come to Anita
last Friday evening the Anita team
was forced to play the local high school
boys -which were able to hit the hoop
considerably more times than were
'mttabe^B/rjr the town team. The high
school.jwyf/W^Ahave been improving
steadily, ajl 8eal|^ were in the lead
f during tit* entire game with the exception of the first few minutes and
the final-score was 42 to 33. The
high school girl's team played the
•••junior high boys, the latter, being
^forced tov take the small end of thei
score.

OUR SELECTED MEATS

Idler's Market

PATTERNS

jyou

| beau, using
1" Just an
i see real
r far it? Well

COPCLE

By-VIRGINIA VALE

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

snowy white dickey—it is dart fitted to maintain a slim line through
the torso and has four big patch
pockets. The skirt has front pleats
—and, is wide at the hem.

NE day recently Marlene
OColumbia
Dietrich was called back
studios for special scenes for "The Lady Is
"Willing," her new comedy
With Fred MacMurray. One
lit of action had her being besieged by autograph hunters
in front of a theater. As one
Ittle girl thrust forward her book
the star looked at her closely, saying, "Haven't I seen you before?"
She'had; ,rtBefafe I becanse sn actress," said the youngster, "I got
your autograph in front of the studio." The "actress" is 11-year-old
Carol Anne Lever. .
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It took Washington to make the
cherry famous by« telling the truth
aboat cutting down that famous tree,
but it takee only a sampling to make
us appreciate the excellence of this
luscious, red-ripe berry.
If you're sensitive to color, and
most of you are, I am sure, then
you can make the
most of the possibilities which the
cherry offers for
pepping up winter mealtime!
With appetites
riding high, but
opportunities for
decoration fairly
low in these colder months, the
Washington birthday and its synonym the cherry, come to the rescue.
All of today's recipes; have "Umum" tacked onto them, so make
your bids for fame by starting off
with:
,-•'
i
*<Sierry Torten.
(Serves 6 to 8)
Torten Layer:
- 1 cup sifted flour
% teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
% cup butter '
1 egg yolk, slightly beaten Combine flour, salt and sugar. Cut
10
ibwtter; with knives or pastry
blender. Add beaten egg yolk and
mix thoroughly.- Press this mixture
into baking dish or pie tiri. Cover
with cherry lopping and bake in a
hot (425-degree) oven' for 15 minutes. Reduce heat to moderate (3SO
degree) for about 20 minutes.
Serve hot or cold, with whipped or
plain cream if desired.
Cherry Topping:
1 No. 2 can red, tart, pitted cherries
% cup sugar
4 tablespoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon butter
Drain juice from cherries. Heat
to boiling point. Combine sugar and
cornstarch. Add enough cold water to make a smooth paste. Pour
this gradually into the boiling cherry juice and cook 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove from fire,
add cherries and butter.
This 'upside down cake is as good
as it looks because the cherries are
Interlaced with
the delicious caramel mixture.
You'll be extra
clever for varying the dessert
course with this
newcomer to the
upside down cake
family for it's
bound to carry
off first honors:
Cherry -Upside Down Cake.
2 eggs'
% cup sugar
Vt cup boiling water
% cup cake flour
Vt teaspoon salt
% teaspoon baking powder
• 1 teaspoon lemon or orange extract
1% cups red, pitted cherries
% cup butter
% cup, brown sugar
Beat yolks until thick; add sugar
gradually. Continue beating and
add water. Mix well and add sifted

",.
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. Lynn Says:
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The cherry family is one with
many branches. In addition to
the red, tart pitted cherries which
.are abundant in the summer and
which can easily be put up well
in cans, there are two other types
of cherries worthy of mention.
The first /of these is a white
type cherry commonly called
Queen Anne. This lends itself
well to salads and adds distinctive flavor especially when used
in combination with other fruits
such as ' pineapple, oranges,
grapefruit and bananas. A little
bit of the Queen Anne cheery goes
a long way.
The other type, called Bing
cherries, are deep, dark red, and
quite sweet. For that reason they
are at home in desserts. They
can be made into sauces and
served over ice creams and puddings.

This Week's Menu

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
Room 1324
311 W. Wacker Dr.
Chicago
Enclose 20 cents in coins for
Pattern Np
Size
Name
Address

Cecilia Parker, Mickey Rooney's
sister in the Judge Hardy Family
series, rejoins the family in "The
Courtship of Andy Hardy." In private life Mrs. Dick Baldwin, Miss
Parker retired temporarily some
months ago to welcome the stork;

The Truth of It ft . V, this Cherry Torten Is Good!
(See Recipes Below)

'

Pattern No. 8100 is designed for sizes
12 to 20. Size 14 ensemble requires, with
long sleeves, 4 yards 54-inch material,
with long or short sleeves 5% yards 35'
Inch material. Dickey takes % yard 35Inch material. For this attractive pattern, send your order to:

Sousa's Score
John Philip Sousa's two most
famous marches brought him the
smallest and largest sums of all
his many compositions, says Collier's. The Washington Post
March, hi an outright sale, yielded
only $35, while the Stars and
Stripes Forever, sold on a royalty
basis, earned more than $300,000.

,

•Meat Balls
Buttered/ Noodles
»Creamed Spinach With
7
Egg Garnish
•Banana Muffins
Butter
•Lettuce With French Dressing
•Cherry Torten
..
Coffee
-Tea
Milk
•Recipes Given.
dry ingredients. Beat in thoroughly
and fold in flavoring and stiffly beaten egg whites. Melt butter in heavy
skillet and add brown sugar. Over
this spread cherries, then pour over
cake batter. Bake 30 to 40 minutes
in a moderate (350-degree) oven.
If you ever have cherries left
over, you may thicken the juice
with cornstarch mixed in water and
heated to the boiling point. This is
especially good on rice or cottage
pudding or as a sauce over ice
cream.
Cherries and peaches are an -inspired combination, especially in
pie. You'll be enthusiastic over this
one:
Peach Cherry Pie.
1 recipe plain pastry
% cup sugar
Vt CUP flour
1% cups canned tart red cherries
1% cups sliced peaches (canned)
¥4 teaspoon almond extract
Vt cup juice from canned cherries
3 tablespoons butter
'•Drain fruit. Mix flour and sugar
and sprinkle % of the mixture in a
lined pastry tin. Add fruit and cherry juice to which has been added
the almond extract. Sprinkle fruit
with remaining flour-sugar mixture.
Dot with butter. Make lattice top
for. pie and'flute edges. Bake in a
hot (425-degree) qyen 10 minutes;
then in a moderate (350-degree)
oven 25 minutes.
Meat balls slim the budget and
still remain a good main dish for
dinners this season. They're nutritious and flavorful made with
egg, milk and
bread, and colorful with green
peas riding in the
rich brownish red
gravy:
•Meat Balls.
(Serves 6)
2 slices bread
% cup milk
1 beaten egg
Vt pound ground beef
Vt cup ground pork
Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons chili sauce
1 small onion, grated
2 cups strained tomatoes
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 cup peas, cooked
Soften bread in milk, add egg.
Mix meats and add seasonings, salt,
pepper, chili sauce and onion. Form
into balls, roll hi flour and brown
in hbt fat. Add tomato and Worcestershire sauce and simmer for
35 minutes. Add peas and cook until
they heat through.
•Banana Muffins.
(Makes 10 muffins)
2 tablespoons shortening
Vt cup sugar
Va cup chopped banana
1 egg
1 cup vitamin-enriched wheat flakes
% cup milk
1 cup flour ''
ft teaspoon salt
2V» teaspoons baking powder
Blend shortening and sugar, add
chopped banana and egg and beat
thoroughly. Stir in wheat flakes and
milk. Sift dry ingredients and add
to first mixture. Stir only until
flour disappears. Fill greased muffin tins until % full and bake in a
moderately hot (400-degree) oven
about 30 minutes.
•Creamed Spinach.
Wash spinach leaves carefully under ^running water, being careful to
remove all dirt. Boil without water
5 to 7 minutes or until tender. Drain
and chop fine. Make a medium thick
cream sauce, and blend into the
chopped spinach until it becomes
part of the leaves. Season to taste
with salt, pepper and a little dash of
nutmeg. As a garnish serve wedges
or slices of hard-boiled egg around
the spinach platter.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

CECILIA PARKER
hi the two pictures that wera subsequently made, she was referred
to as "visiting in New York." The
8IOO
first day that she came back to
work, she walked on the set with
HE season's biggest hit in taiher baby girl in her arms; shooting
lored fashions! Here's the facouldn't start until every member mous "dress which looks like a
of the cast had held the infant.
suit." In this two piece model,
the top is a smart four button
"Here Conies Mr. Jordan," which jacket of the longer cut—with ata lot~ of people thought was the best tractive wide shoulders, a neat
picture of 1941, is to have a sequel, collar and lapels over which you
known at the moment as "Hellbent may wear, most effectively, a
for Mr. Jordan." Let's hope that it
won't fee as disappointing as sequels
usually are.

Best for

T

C USEHOtO

H ITS

"Abie's Irish Rose," heard coastto-coast over the NBC network every Saturday, has been enacted hi
every country in the world. The late
Win Rogers saw a full production of
If the (chicken is well-rubbed inthe play in China, with Chinese
side and out with a cut lemon
"Murphys" and "Levys."
before being cooked it will make
Edward G. Robinson has sold his the meat white, juicy and tender.
* * •
home studio, Warner Bros., the idea
Pots and pans do not have to be
of starring him in "The Death* of
Jim Gower," which was presented scoured if the gas flame is kept
on his "Big Town" radio program on only high enough to maintain
recently; it deals with an idealistic the boiling point. After liquid is
brought to a boil it cooks no faster
but drunken newspaper man.
with high heat.
* * *
A drop of water proved to be the
most temperamental "actor" in the
Buttonholes made with fine crocast of Columbia's "The Adventures chet thread do not tear out so
of Martin Eden," the Jack London quickly as those made with ordiclassic. Representing a tear, the nary sewing thread.
drop of water required seven
* * *
"takes" to sizzle on a hot iron held
Never throw away ^ bones left
by Claire Trevor, the most "takes" lfrom a roast or shoulder. Put,
of any scene in the. picture.
them in cold water and if cooked
several hours, a very good soup
Ona Munson can't get rid of that may be obtained with the addition
jinx that's been pursuing her. Her of diced vegetables.
* * *
nose was broken when a make-up
mask was being fitted to her at
A burnt-out unglazed electric
Warner Bros.; then she showed up bulb need not be sheer waste. Cut
at the "Big Town" broadcast with off the neck, remove the filament,
bandages on four fingers and one and you have an attractive little
leg, from injuries received while globe in which to grow your ivy
she was making a jungle picture at plant.
Universal.
Virginia Payne, star of radio's
"Ma Perkins," declares that it's the
programs with the family background that pay dividends. "Ma"
has been on the air for more than
2,500 consecutive performances;
"Amos 'n' Andy", "Bachelor's Children," "Pepper Young's Family"—
they all go on forever, seemingly.
They make stars, too; Don Ameche
and Tyrone Power are just two
who've graduated to film stardom
from them.

When he finished work as "Mr.
Cugat." Ray Milland left with Mrs.
Milland for a vacation at Sun Valley. Veronica-Lake and her husband also headed for Sun Valley,
when' she finished "This Gun for
Hire"; two pairs of skis were fastened to the top of their car. But
after a few days of winter sports
they yearned for Florida; made the
trip hi such a rush that, when they
reached Miami, the skis still rode
the car top. Passers-by stared,
thinking them slightly mad, or maybe just ignorant of the fact that
they were headed the wrong way.
ODDS AND ENDS—Chester Morris
spent'two dayt in a laundry hamper for
scenes in Columbia's "Confessions of Boston Blackie" . . . Joe E. Brown's costumes
for "Shut My Big Mouth," in which he impersonates a woman, were designed by the
creafpr^of Rita Haywortji's screen wardrobes . . . Lew Ayres"and Laraine Day,
separated in the "Dr. Kildare" series, are
to be reunited in a murder mystery film,
"Fingers M the Wind,w>".". .Thornton Edwards swears thai he got a ticket for speeding when he was on his way to work in '
"Torpedo Boat," to make a scene in which, I
ai a speed cop, he gives Richard Arlen •
ticket for speeding!

Thew California Navels are
idearbraoges-in everyway!
_ Their juice is more delicious. It has more vitamins
C end A, sad calcium, more
ttaltb in every glass.
They are stuiliss. Easy to
peel, slice end section for
recipes, lunch box and between-inesls earing.
Those stamped "SunkJtt"
ue the finest from 14,000
Cooperating growers.
I If. I) I i S S

Giliforniu Nnvol OruiKjc:

Secret Sorrows
Believe me, every man has his
secret sorrows, which the world
knows not; and oftentimes we call
a man cold when he is only sad.—
Longfellow.

JULIET, REMEMBER,
IF YOO BAKE AT
HOME^ THE ONLY
Y£AST,WITH ALL
THESE-VlTAMINS
• C» *^"' *****^1'Sfc^ * &>&«f^>

«i-»0 Units tbt.)
P-400 Unit* (in/,) Vitamin O-40.JO Units (Sb. Bonr.)
All of thete rfomltuiwtightinto your bread; they are not appteciabl]
Icwtwtlwpveo.AikfotPlSschmann'sFreshYeasc—withthej

YOU
ARE*AN
INFLUENTIAL
PERSON

The merchant who advertises must treat
you better than the merchant who does
not. He must treat you as though you
were the most influential person in town.
As a matter of cold fact you are. You
hold the destiny of his business in your
hands. Ho knows it. He shows it. And you
benefitbygood service, by courteous treat. mcnt, by good value—and by lower prices.
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THREE COUNTY OFFICERS ANNOUNCE Three-Day Meetings Will Be NEED TOWNSPEOPLE
FOR RE-ELECTION IN JUNQ PRIMARY Used to Discuss Production
the 144 School Dig.
County Are,Ani Week By County
er F. Soukup.
< cooperators for the 144
' of Cass county" have
a -township, war- edtb.
?|, according to an anade this week by Lest;Gass county agricuK
|otic volunteer leaders fire
sponsibility .of reach-family in their disT
nformation realtive to
tion and . feeding and
['and care of livestock and
next few weeks eaeh
iders will hold meetings
'-.vip-.yu :?»--, i !••-!•-• \t---i • '
-.''•'•
Sheriff Harry Jordan' "tihhdunced "•County Attorney, -Don,, Savery benera in hi* 4-square mile
Ebch farmer will be as- Saturday that he will be a candidate came the second "Cass county office
ing out 1ris~~own live- for the republican nomination for holder, to tossbis hat into the ring for
budget and an open sheriff in the June primary, marking re-election. Savery announced Mon111 help | solve individual the entry of the first candidate into day he will seek the republican nomi^problems. Most of the the Cass county political arena} Sher- nation as candidate for re-election to
be held in farm homes. iff-Jordan is completing his first term a second term in the June primary.
cooperators working in the office to which he was elected
In Announcing his candidacy, County
• set-up are being ap- in 1940.
Attorney Savery pointed out that durBecause- of the demands made upon ing his first term in office, he has es"
11 soon be "announced.
eting was held in the his office, by the national defense pro- tablished a sucessful record in obIJtor Grove, Washington, gram, Mr. Jordan declared he will be1 taining .convictions without jury trials
LPymosa townships. L. T. unable to devote as much time to his and last week won the first criminal
|ct extension agent, con- campaign as he would under normal case which has been heard by a jury
etingrJield last Wednes- conditions.
since he took office fourteen months
He is a Veteran of the first Worl4 'If,', His record of convictions withay, a meeting was held
, serving as a private in the 163rdv out cost of trials to the county in
jltural room of the Cum$' school for,,'the cooper- machine detachment at Camp Shelby 'elude 28 drunken driving cases, five
oria, Edna, Massena, Miss, He entered service Sept. 6, forgery and check actions, five lar3rove and^ Noble town- 1918, .and had the third draft regis- ceny cases, one liquor nuisance action,
bird meeting for Pleas- tration pf World Wfcr II came thirty one car theft, three concealed weapon
nt, Lincoln, Benton and days earlier, would have been eligible actions, a fraud case and eight juvenile
nshipsjarill be held at a to-register in the latest selective ser- delinqu.eney actions. In.addition, he
vice list.
has handled several dozen preliminary
nnounced soon./
Prior to becoming sheriff, ;Mr. Jor- hearing charging persons with indictthe list of school disn
|tors in this part of the dan was employed with the Iowa high- able offenses in various justice courts
way commission maintenance depart- in this county.
Mr. Savery is the son of Mr. and
ftship-^Henry Kuehn, Wil- ment for 17 years.
Mrs. C. W. Savery of Atlantic and
). L. Pierce, C. E. Parker,.
has been practicing law in Atlantic
I Harold HcDermott, Row- LOCAL TEACHERS TO
j andHarfor the.jpast eight years. ^
1

Milo E. Hubard, Cass county auditor, Tuesday tossed his hat into the
county political ring when he,, announced that he would be a candidate
for the republican nomination to that
office in the June primary. Mr. Hubbard was the third county official this
week to announce his candidacy and
is seeking re-election to a third term
as county auditor which office he has
served very- efficiently for the past
three years.

ANITA MAN'S WORKS
PUBLISHED IN BOOK
Edward G. Allanson, well known
resident of Anita, is one of the writers
whose song lyrics are published in the
volume, "Lyrics For Song Hits," a
500-page book just published. More
than 10,000 authors living in every
part of the United States and Canada
competed for a place in this important
volume, but the completed book contains the work of only a few hundred
authors. Only these, out of the thousands who competed, were found, to
write lyrics of sufficient merit to be accorded a place in this important book
•. -The volume is a -source .hook-fox
music publishers, composers and al
those connected with the world oJ
music. New writers of promise are introduced through this volume, and it is
expected that a number of the song-hit
writers of the future will be thus discovered.

AMBKfcANGE

jwnship—George Miller, Plans for Cass county teachers to
' Merlet 'behne, Thos. W. join in the state drive to raise $25,000
! Harris, Edwin Fredrick- in Iowa for purchase of an ambulance,
nd Laartz and Gilbert supplies - and equipment for use of
the American Red Cross, were bt|t»
wnsljip—iHarlan Gittins, lined at a meeting Thursday morning
/Epldi tJS%?ner Blunk, of a county committee named 'by .Captolia Greteman of Carroll, president
Clay- of the southwest Iowa district of: the
Iowa State Teachers Association.
ownahip-^Raymond Morg. Supt. C. J. Prehm of Griswold is
\ Coomes, Clifton Pollock, chairman of the committee formed by
~'s, Kenneth Neary, Met*' ftpss Georgia Byrne, county superin*pies, Harold Os- tendent of schools, and Marvin T.
Nodland, superintendent of the Atlantic scnoolaliiv-- •
.' '
.ThniUjgfh Contributions of $1 from
eachi teaclier in Iowa, the state teachS. COAST <3|
ers association hopes to raise $25,000
(ities open to lowans, jn for the Red Cross ambulance fund,
^-States Coast Guard :dur- it was announced this week by Mr.
jiclude regular enlistments JPxehm. This is the first time, ex1, men .between 17 and 35 cepting purchase of defense stamps
officer's training for un- and bonds, that teachers of the state,
voluntary con>}lege graduates less than as a^group, have made
1
had ' two one-semester tributions as a war effort.
'college mathematics.
Ion, i experienced aviation JANUARY SALES AT
°met«|s»iitHa and ordnanceLIQUOR STORE DROP
enlisted With an aviation
Liquor sales at the Anita state limate rating and will requor
store during the month of Jannd one-half while on flight
huel M. Surrett, recruiting uary showed a slight drop over the
>es Moines, announced th'is preceding month, the regular monthly bulletin issued this week by the
'said the goal of the Des Iowa Liquor Control Commission
litfng station for .March shows. January sales amounted to
a group of recruits of $4,207.89 while sajes in December
of the 100 men enlisted. totaled $5,525.31.
January sales ftt the 177 state own1
^ a , **'
[ of there- recruits, including ed stores in Iowa also showed a deattended college, were crease in business with the total
graduates! This average volumn of business amounting to $1,than that in the Coast 635,884.50. December sales were $2,stations, where a re- 2t>S,707.86., However, gallonage sales
revealed that 57 out of in. Jajnuary, 1942, compared to Janun had high school ;or uary, 1941, showed an increase of
89,383 gallons.
cations," Surrett said!
The report shows that sales at
information, on enliatreserve officer's1 training other state owned stores in this part
aed byVritmg the Coast pf the state were as follows: Atlanstation in Des tic, $9,078.37; Creston, $10,530.88; Carroll, $13,880.39; Red Oak, $5,762.53;
Harlan, $7,488.49; Adel, $3,632.77;
, Faulkner went to Moline, Audubon, $6,112.19; Stuart, $3,995.06;
jtere she will visit for Winterset, $4,060.24; Avoca, $3fthe home of her son, 252.45; Griswold, $1,950.13; Villisca
$2,894:48; Corning, $4,471.21; Greenr
'
field, $i,ft36.38; and Walnut, $8,987.62.
received thji?" week by
Included with the bulletin was the
Soukup that all report :ton sales oj defense savings
ex- stamps at the different stores. From
Dv. H ^December 16 to 31 the local store
from Rockwell sold $203.60 and from January 1 to
1 the school
81,^191.90.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Holmes of Guthrie
Center were Sunday visitors in Anita
took the test at the'home of their parents, Mr. and
their state vaccin- iffirs. John C. Jenkins and Mrs. Nellie Holmes.

in on thcaiscuasion

Postmaster George O. Smither was
in Des Moines Thursday evening where
he attended the Jackson day dinner
being held there at Hotel Fort Des
iMbines.
Mrs. H. R. Fairholm and son, William, of Winterset and Mr. and MTS.
Irvin Joy of Lewis were Saturday
visitors in Anita with A. J. Joy. Mr.
Fairholm spent a short time here
Saturday evening and accompanied
his wife and son back to Winterset.

Mrs. Victor Oils and Miss Nancy
Mardesen of Des Moines spent Sunday
In Anita visiting at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mardesen, and with other relatives and
friends.

BR1ARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Coffee
Soap

Tall Corn — Fresh Store Ground
2 .Pounds
Energy — Granulated
Large Package
Chocolate Pecan or Sandwich
per pound

38c
21c
24c
12c
33c
18c

Special
Hot Cross Buns Bakery
6 For
Grape Fruit Texas — Per Dozen
Briardale — Top Quality
Cocoa
1 Pound Box
Extra Fancy Delicious
APPLES — "150 Size"
10 For 23c
(With This Coupon Only)

Gelatine

Briardale Enriched
.FLOUR
5 Pound Bag . .23c

(With This Coupon Only)

Roy al Dessert — 3 Packages
Our Leader — Each

Kraffa
rafa

Cocoa M i x
"V^

Toilet Soap

-c°

tater

17c

<

C»may-?Bars

20C

Smoked Salt Mdrto"l^^anHickory 89c
Salted PeanutsGWC-^ga.-Fre8h9c
Start Your Chicks With Roberts Starter

The AAA committees for the townships in Cass county have arranged
:or a three-day conference with the
'armers of their respective towns-hips
following a. <Jonnty-wide meeting in
Atlantic Tuesday, Clair D. Becker,
lass AAA chairman, said today.
In view of the production goals
set up for the farmers of tfie nation,
each farmer, should meet with his
committee and see sow he can plan
so as to contribute his share of the
nereased food required, Becker said,
towa is asked for an increase in milk,
105% of 1941 production; eggs, 111%
of 1941; hogs, 124% of 1941; and soybeans, 184% of 1941. The price of all
bhese products will be supported by
the department of agriculture at 85%
of parity.
The meetings arranged for this territory are as follows:
Benton township—Highland church,
Feb. 26; JOdd Fellows Hall, Feb. 27;
and Center School, Feb. 28.
Grant township—Farmers Coop.
Elevator, Feb. 25, 26 and 27.
. Lincoln township—Lincoln Center
Hall, Mlarch 3, 4, and 5.
Franklin township—Norway Center,
Feb. 25; Wiota Town Hall, Feb. 26;
and Odd Fellows Hall, Feb. 27.
"If the American soldier, the American factory worker and our hard pressed allies are to be adequately fed durthe months to come, the farmer must
shoulder his responsibility," Becker
concluded.
Dr. P. T. Williams, local dentist,
is in Chicago this week where he is
attending the annual meeting of the
Chicago Dental Society. Dr. Williams was invited to attend the meeting and present his many models
which show various dental conditions
and tooth developments.

THIRD REGISTRATION
IS VERY SUCCESSFUL
State Selective Service Director
Charles H. Grahl wishes he might fake
the hand of every one in Iowa who
helped make the third registration so
"successful on Feb. 16!
"
"Not a single serious hitch marred
the registering anywhere," he declared.
"The local boards functioned almost
perfectly and they surely had great
assistance from organizations and individuals in their respective counties.
Such unity of spirit and action on the
part of lowans augurs well for the
future strength of our nation in the
fight we are waging for preservation."
The director is likewise pleased with
the fine understanding which exists
between the boards and .their home
folks, and he commends both the parents and the youths who are selected
on the manner in which they accept
the government's calls to military
duty.
Total registrations in Cass county in
the third registration for selective service amounted to 1,058. Of this number, 450 were registered in Atlantic, 129, in Anita, 83 at Cumberland,
107 at Griswold, 53 at Lewis, 50 at
Lyman, 30 at Marne, 87 at Massena
and 69 at Wiota. In the first and
second i-egistrations 2,256 men were
registered, which added to the third
group, brings Cass county's total
number of men subject to draft call
to 3,314.

TO HELP ON FARMS

United States Employment Service
Instigating Movement to Build Up
Reserve of Farm Workers to
Replace Regular Labor.
The United States employment service in Iowa is instigating a movement
to build up a reserve of farm workers
to supplement the regular farm laborers during the peak seasons fo aid,
in the "Food for Victory Campaign,"
according to information received from
L. A. Batters, manager of the Council
Bluffs office. This move is being
taken now in order to be prepared for
the threatened shortage of farm workers. The mayors of the cities and
towns serviced by that office are' being asked to appoint a local volunteer
representative of the U. S. employment service, whose duty it bhall be to
register all the townspeople who are1
able and willing to go out when the
farmers plant and harvest their crop.
These workers will form a reserve
to be used only if the supply of regular farm workers is insufficient. They
will, of course, be paid for such services as they render by the farmers
for whom they work.
Mayor C. F. Darrow has appointed
Solon A. Karns as local representative
of the U. S. employment service. Mr.
Karns 'has announced that registration of these reserve farm/workers
can be made anytime with him at his
office in the Anita State bank building
and he urges everyone who can in the
community to register, thus making
them subject .to call when needed to
aid the farjners.
This opportunity is open to both men
and women and older youth who will
be capable of rendering real help to
the farmers when emergencies do
arise.
This is a state-wide program, and
has the backing of the state A. A. A.
chairman, J. A. Loveland, and the
Iowa farm bureau federation president, Francis Johnson. Mr. Butters
jurges.the widest possible .participation
of the people of each community and
emphasizes that they will thereby be
aiding materially in the war effort.

NEW AUTO STAMPS
HAVE GOOD CHANGES

New federal auto tax stamps, good
from March 1 to June 30, will soon
be available, Postmaster George O.
Smither said today. The new fourmonth stamp will go on sale at all
post offices and offices of the bureau
of internal revenue the last of this
week and will cost $1.67. However,
car owners who paid $2.09 for the
stamps before Feb. 2 will not need a
new stamp until June 30, at which
time new^ $5.00 stamps, good until
June 30, 1943, will be available.
The new issue of stamps have the
glue on the green, or face side and
has printed matter on the rear for
listing the make of the car, model,
engine number and license number.
When the first stamps were issued, the
glue was on the back which created
a problem of sticking the stamps tothe windshield face out and they have
been easy prey for thieves to steal
in many cases, because motorists
found difficulty in pasting them on.
Motorists are required to place the
FARMERS CAN MAKE stamps
in a conspicuous place.
SEED TESTS EASILY Penalty of $25 or 30 days in jail- or
both is provided for persons driving
Cass county farmers can easily make a car, truck or other motor vehicle
their own soybean germination tests, without a stamp in plain view.
says County Agent Lester F. Soukup.
All they need is some ordinary screenMr. and JVlra. Glen Teraberry of
ed river sand and a container of most Muscatine, Iowa, are visiting here
any kind, he says.
this week at the home of her parents,
Soukup recommends that a cigar box Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement.
or other container be partly filled with
sand. Place the beans on this seed
Mr. and Mtrs. Claude Hansen of St.
bed and cover with about one inch of Joseph, Mo., spent the week end here
sand, and keep the improvised tester visiting his mother, Mrs. 0. C. Hanat room temperature. Do not allow sen, and other relatives and friends.
the sand to become dry, but overwatering is also to be avoided. In
Miss Christina Hollen of Denver,
about a week or ten days the test Colo., former, teacher in the Anita
can be read".
schools, visited here Sunday and MonGermination in a rag doll tester or day at th() home of 'Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
between 'blotters doieT~not give the Forshay. i
best results, he says.
The sand tester can a'lso be used
Virgil Petersen, who is working fi5r
for germinating oats.
the highway commission in Council
Over two million bushels of soy- Bluffs, spent the week end here visiting
beans will be needed to plant the at the home of his parents, Mr. and
soybean acreage requested for Iowa Mrs. Peter R. Petersen.
this year, Soukup pointed out.
At the Iowa State college seed
Old age assistance payments were
laboratory, tests show that approxi- received by 495 Cass county resimately 85 per cent of the samples dents during the month of January,
tested show a germination of 80 per according to the regular monthly bulcent or better. A total of 454 samples letin issued this week by the departfrom farmers tested, averaged 86 per ment of social welfare. The average
cent, with the viability ranging from payment was $21.41 and the total
1 per cent to 100 .per cent.
amount received by Cass residents'
Poorest gemination was- recorded was $10,596.10. Eight persons refrom samples from the eastern part ceived blind payments averaging
of the state. $25.08 for a total of $200<60.
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BY THE WAY

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

PETERSEN'S

FROM OUR OLD FILES

By L. F. M.

Did you know that nine times ou
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
of ten there is a blizzard, or near
PHONE 300
We Deliver
Phone 29
blizzard, on the third week end in
February? If you don't believe it
February 29. 1912.
just ask any of the folks who make
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY^ AN3D SATURnivl
Dr.
G.
M'. Adair and wife were in
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ^PECIALS
the annual pilgrimage to Des Moine Atlantic several days last week visitSHORTENING, Mother Tucker;
pure vec*t
ai,i
at that time. We hope they took ing relatives and friends.
:
getabl
, BEANS, Great Northern, 3 pounds . ........... 25c
oil,
2
pounds
V.-.-.N>,;;.
;.-..f..._.
*
along sandwiches and hot coffee thi
Miss Louise Dittman has been teach
time.
CHEESE,Wiiisonfullcreim,2-lb.box
....
ing the 4th. and 5th. grades the past
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, pint jar . . . .23c
* * •
week due to • illness of Miss Ruby
SALMON, Brimfull, fanqy pink, 16-pz. can 2 f 0
Wire-tapping is being approved bj Brewer.
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, package ...... 6c
the higher-ups . . . we wonder if thai
MACKEREL, Rare Treat, 16-oz. 6an, 2 for
Fred Joy, who has been attending
it legal for the cook to listen Boyles' college in Omaha the past
IVORY
FLAKES, large package .....
BUTTER, pound prints
......................
36c makes
in when a certain girl calls a certain winter, returned to his home here
SUNBRITE GLEANER, 2 cans ....
boy out of bed at night, just to tel Saturday.
GRAPE FRUIT, dozen
35c him
good-night.
WAX PAPER, 125-foot, package .....'.'""
Earl Stone returned to his home
* * •
Nere Saturday from Omaha where he
DILL PICKLES, quart jar ......... .......... 20c
CLOTHES PINS, ironclad or.^prjng, 2 pkgs.
The other day one of the middle las been for several months taking
grades had to write 200 words on any a business course.
TOMATOE JUICE, Campbell's, 3 cans ........ 25c
Your Eggs Accepted in Trade or Cash
way in which the war is affecting us. Frank W. Stager, one of the popular
One
girl
choose
tire
rationing
and
this
SYRUP, Clover Farm Amber, No. 10 can ...... 59c
restaurant men of the city, and Miss
is what she wrote: "My uncle has a car
Ethel Parker, a teacher in the rural
but no spare tire. He was out in the
Celery — Lettuce — Apples — Oranges — Cabbage
schools,
were united in marriage at
Mrs. George Talty, who lives soutl
country last week and bang, a tire
Casey last .week. They are now at of here, was admitted to the Atlan ANNOUNCE
blew out. The other 180 words are
lome to their many friends here.
tic hospital Thursday as a medica
what Uncle Sam said while he was
At
the
special
meeting
of
the
city
mtient.
The Io*a State Fair
INCOME TAXES MAY walking back to town to get his old council Saturday evening, a motion
tire
fixed."
week
announced nearly
Mrs.
William
Linfor
was
returned
to
BE PAID IN PAYMENTS
was passed to give the voters of this
* * •
Established 1883.
ler home here Thursday from the «*h Prit* offerings for
city
a
chance
to
say
whether
or
not
PflbUahed; Every Thursday and Entered Taxes due on a return filed for the Now that Lent is here we can all they want electric lights. The elec- Atlantic hospital where she had been hibits at the 1942 state
•t the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as calendar year 1941 may be paid in ry the no-meat meals we always tion will be held on March 25 and if a patient for several weeks.
Second Class Mail Matter.
full at the time of the filing of the >romise ourselves. The one we like ;he voters are in favor of such a
(With , the announcement* „>,
best is built around a noodle-fish-white
year's
livestock premium
return
on
or
before
March
16,
1942.
MT.
and
Mrs.
Harry
C.
Faulkner
jroposition, a 25-year franchise will
Gedt G. Bndd
Editor
The tax may, at the option of the tax- auce casserole, with a cherry-tapioca )e given to P. A. Johansen.
received word this week of the death officials said that more
Subscription Rate... .$1.50 Per Year payer, be paid in four equal install- lie for dessert.
of her brother, John Reimers, at Los usual will be placed on exWbfcl
* * •
Angeles, Cal., on Feb. 16. Mr. Reimers meat animals, as part of the
Official Town and County Newspaper ments instead of in avcingle payment,
ROAD NOTICE.
Well, we are making progress. One
in which ease the first installment is to
was well known here and at one time
for Victory" campaig,
Member of National Editorial
be paid on or before 'March 16, the day last fall the cook walked into a
was a resident of Adair.
wi« also apply to livestock offrt
State
Of
Iowa,
Cass
County,
ss.
Association, and
second on or before June 15, the third store down town and ordered a pound
m the boys and- girls' 4-H dub,
Office of the County Auditor, Febru- 'Mrs. Eric £>sen and Miss Winona officials
on or before Sept. 15, and the fourth of coffee. The storekeeper said, "How
said.
ary 21, 1942.
on or before Dec. 15, 1942. If the tax- do you want it ground, Drip?" Then
Kyle entertained a number of ladies
The livestock prize offerinj
payer elects to pay his tax in four last week the cook was calling on a
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON- at the Osen home Tuesday evening. nounced today by the fair
installments, each of the four install- neighbor and this neighbor says, :ERN:
The evening was spent playing bridge elude: horse - department, ».
ments must be equal in amount, but "Here's a poem that just fits you" . . .
The Commissioner appointed to es- with high score being: 'held by MSss cattle -department, $23,462' 6ffjJ
any installment may be paid, at the She read it all but we'll just quote ;ablish a highway, commencing at Rose Marie LaGrange. A lunch was partmentj- #,800; sheep depa
of the taxpayer, prior to the the last line, "You are fast becoming
$2,887; poetry department
AMBULANCE GAME TO election
lie Southwest corner of the North served by the hostesses.
time prescribed for its payment. If an a big splash of fun for me."
and \4-H bpys'; and girls'
Half of the Northeast Quarter of
BE PLAYED IN ANITA installment is not paid in full on or
he Section 16, 77-35, said point also The members of the Mutual BeneCasey high school boys' and girls' aefore the date fixed for its payment, The Nebraska Safety Council says eing at the Northwest corner of fit club were guests of Mrs. Oliver
to addition.to these prize offeti
teams are to meet the Anita high teams the whole amount of the tax remain- that you'll never get up in the world -he South Half of the Northeast Pierce Thursday afternoon at her by the fair board, there will b
by
climbing
a
ricket
step
ladder.
ing
unpaid
is
required
to
be
paid
upon
on the local floor this (Wednesday)
Quarter of Section 16, 77-35, in said home north of here. Nine members itantial added premiums conn,
* * *
two Vlsltors
evening in a Red Cross ambulance notice and demand from the collector
County and running thence east 1§0
> Mrs- Archie Van by leading, breed,associations sad
benefit game. All the proceeds are to The tax must be paid to the col- Garden club meets on March 2nd. rods on a line between the North Aernam and Mrs. Marinus Jensen, tack bodies which will cooperat
be given to this worthy cause. It is lector of internal revenue for the at the school house at 2 o'clock. Last Half of the Northeast Quarter of were present. A miscellaneous show- ^•:t$M*:~$>fputting on this
also the last home game of the season. district in which the taxpayer's re- time we figured they would be late •Section 16 and the South Half of er was held for Mrs. Joyce McDer- tbefcf f»ho¥ fare, it was
A few weeks ago the Casey and turn is required to be filed, that is starting the meeting so we moseyed he Northeast Quarter of Section 16 mott, whose home was recently de- "We expect to get out con
Anita girls played a tie game and to the collector for the district in whicl along and, you guessed it, we were late! to the east section line of Section 16, stroyed by fire. They also finished
material to Iowa
* • *
the Anita boys after two overtime s located the taxpayer's legal resi
tying a comforter which they were and to farox boys and girls »
7-35,
until
the
same
would
intersect
periods were able to defeat Casey. dence or principal place of busi- That's an interesting story you tell, he road as now established between making for Mrs. McDermott. A lunch courage the largest possible'A night of thrills is promised every- ness, or if he has no legal resi- Bob, but wouldn't Aunt Emma's new Sections 15 and 16 in 77-35 as peti- was served by the hostess. The next tock entry~from ievery county,"
one and at the same time the money dence or principal place of business store teeth make a rather gruesome ioned for.
meeting of the club will be on March
im said.
received will help provide an ambu- n the United States, then to the picture.
5 with Mrs.' Cleo Reeves. "
(Vacation
of
Road:
ity throughout
lance for war work. The usual admis- Collector of Internal Revenue at Bal
Commencing at a point at the
e factor in i
sion prices will be charged and the ;imore, Md.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
The annual Knights of Pythias banSoutheast corner of the North Half
production and I
first game will start at 7:30 o'clock The tax due, if any, should be
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS of the Southeast Quarter of Section ue
<I t was'held last Wednesday evening
rtter type of meat i
paid in cash at the collector's office
war time.
believe if will
9, 77-35, said point also being at! at the K' R ha" ****
was
the
or by check or money order payable
Court House,
the Northeast corner of the South Half 78th' aiM"versary of, the. 'order/ > ^
I food, for i
;o "Collector of Internal Revenue.'
Atlantic,
Iowa,
LENTEN DISPLAY IN In the case of payment in cash, the
of the Southeast Quarter of Section |6:3° °'clock dinner was enjoyed ty
February 9, 1942.
TELEPHONE WINDOW taxpayer should in every instance re- The Board of Supervisors met in 9, 77-35, and running west one-half i e Present. following which a promile or 160 rods to the Southwest' enm was Presented with Mrs. R. W.
>e Guards of the Me*
Speaking from the largest protest- quire and the collector should furnish adjourned session with all members
Forshay in
corner
of
the
North
Half
of
the
charge.
Pictures
were
a
receipt.
In
the
case
of
payments
jresent:
Eric Osen '
ant seminary in America, Dr. Walter
80 taken an
<* balance of. the, eveniday evening.
A. Maier has a congregation of seven made by check or money order, how- G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H. Southeast Quarter of Section 9, 77-35, if'
iag 8pent Ja
one visitor,
million people each Sunday. Begin- ever, the cancelled check or the money Allen, E. E. Hastings, F. L. Possehl thence South between the South Half Consistin P y">8 bridgfe.'-''Door prizes,
of the Southwest Quarter of Section
8 of defense stamp books con.
order receipt is usually a sufficient re- and F. W. Wiese.
|were present.
ning in 1936, with two stations, this ceipt.
tainin
less meeting,
Minutes of February 2nd. were ap- 9, 77-35, and the South Half of the Miss £ ?1 >n stamps, were won by
radio program has become so vital to
Southeast quarter of Section 9, 77-35, i
Gretchen Budd and A. J. Kopp.
>roved as read:
Danny Ose
thousands of people that by the libera
Out of
H. L. Bell of Carroll was an Anita
Moved by Possehl, seconded by approximately a distance of 40 rods Hub' -t°wn guests were Mr. and Mrs.
-^-,r^ltUMOn was presenl
contributions of the radio listener!
Fosher of Winterset. AJr. Fo- social hcrur enjoyed with Joan!
Wiese, to approve the application of to a point more particularly des- sher«rt
themselves, the Lutheran Hour has ex business caller Monday.
is
1
cribed
as
the
entrance
to
the
buildi
S"""
chancellor of the Knights
was
Ben
F.
Brodersen
for
extension
of
Sanded until today it is heard over
and
lr8
1
'Mrs.
Horace
Stuart
is
ill
with
heart
ings
and
improvements
located
on
the
**
Cosher
is
aa pas
chool
loan.
is
past
grand
chief
Mrs.
Gerald-Redburn
is
le
more thaflfltfiree hundred stations, Io
at the home of Miss Lulu Aleast side of said highway on the' o f the Pythian Sisters
Motion carried.
cated on five of the world's six con tnouble
rganization.'.*"
vord.
The following bonds were approved- South Half of the Southeast Quarter!
tinents. Thirteen thousand letters i
Lawrence Ward, bridge foreman; Wil- of Section 9, 77-35, as petitioned for.
week, and as high as five thousand let
Harold Coe, son of Mrs. Letha Coe, iam Bintner and Marvin Brindley,
Vacation of Road:
ters a day, flood the offices of the
is
a
medical
patient
at
the
University
Commencing at a point 350 feet
oad
patrolmen.
Lutheran Hour with their thanks and hospital in Iowa City.
ew
At 9 a. m. the Board met with west of the Northeast corner of Secappreciation for the message that Dr
Maier has brought to them.
Trustees of the various townships as tion 21, 77-35, said corner also being
YOU ARE CORDIALLY
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Klever and son Board of Approval.
the Southeast corner of Section 16,
Assisting Dr. Maier on his radio
of Exira„ were Sunday visitors
4.
program is the Lutheran Hour chorus. Gary,
Moved by Theodore Krause, second- 77-35, thence running west approxiHoly Cross Evangelical
Church
mately one mile and one-half be*£his chorus has been accorded the
SUNDAY
SCHOOL,
W
A.
M.
*
rORSHIP.n A.H-1
road program as outlined
*"" """ i a ponnt Sectioni
> 16-2t and 17-20 to 1
honor of being ranked as the best
Motion carried
'
i
' 20° feet east of the
men's chorus on the radio networks.
Sermon Topic - "Guard Your
C. G. Hayter, Jr., of Des Moines The following claims were allowed' W esi™ner of the Northeast (
vBecause of the widespread popularf
Sectlon 20
id the Auditor authorized
authorize to
t n ,„,;.„
- 77-35, said turrajr
ity Of this radio program and its
write °f
v
h ls
Mr. and wan-ants for the same:
also being the Southwest corner of
dynamic speaker, the Lutheran Lent- Mrs. C. G. Hayter.
the Southeast Quarter of Section 17,1
en window will this week feature a
Board of Approval Claims.
,
/ /--."ift. n e vnstAM u~ -. > _ i i
_
J77-J6,
as recommended by the
Com-!i
fcOtheran Hour display. A picture of
1 Day and Mileage,,
.
'Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Hofmeiste,
r l E m e r t. Adams
.
. Qn
|gr. Maier, the Lutheran Hour chorus
t
* 5.80!
Sunday visitors | .11..
Albert >.Morgan
apd some of the souvenirs given to «t tv, v,
U D Passing through or touching land
tfibse who write in, will make up a
,ned by Katherine M. Esbeck, Roy 0. i
6
7 0 Wheatley,
Mr L j H fmelster
Roy Herbert
'-f the display to be found in the
Robert L. Wood, H i
'" °
5.60
(Widow of the telephone building
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Mrs. Merle Denne submitted to a
; major operation Monday at a hospital
, in Omaha.

;M°,on.

»"«

°

:.' 6;5o

J.
L
•
- Nichols, Edna
Qt
J. W. Jordan
btoner
Henson,
and
Donald Stoner i
6.10
Fred Brahms
Occupied by John Wheatley, John'
~'
Henmngsen, Andrew Eebeck, Robert*
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Aupperle, who Henry Bissell
Report card for the fourth s j x L. Wood, James Warren Jordan, Em-i
I've
near
'Massena,
are
the
parents
.
i.weeks period will be issued today
y of an 8 '4 pound boy baby which was Ernest A. Smith . . . .
ma Husman, Dale Templeton, and
I(Wednesday).
born to them at their home Monday. Ernest P. Zellmer . . . . ' '
f ha8 Wported in fa-or "f
Theodore W. Kr ause . . .
'
' 'eTI,
estabhshment and vacation with the!
Mr. and Mrs. Carsten Henneberg
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Denney are
•
addition, vacation recommended and
? announced this week the marriage of
Orlie Pauls
en
all objection, thereto, or claims for
fi
|their daughter, Ethel, of Waterloo the parents of a 9y4 pound girl baby)
'
was born to them" •"*•
at their
Revolving
damages
must be filed
in i>»c
the Auditor's
..
*•••*-•« home
Him 1C Food Stamp
*
• "c, AFund
unu
_,
.
— -»*
rt,UQlLQl*M
";to Cecil Schauer, also of Waterloo which
Fo
'
°d Stamps
105o Q0 office, in said .County, on or before
The marriage took place Dec. 7 at southeast _. of here Tuesday morning.
**
c«,,-.i~_
j «...
_
"v.uv ( »»nnn r\f tfc*i on*.i_
i
.
WCAU.TC
noon of the 20th. day of
Session and Mileage Claims
^Lancaster, Mo. The newlyweds are
A
Washington
Day
program
was
G.
H.
Allen
.
.
.
.
j
o
r
such
highways
will
be
*'
JfMakmg their home in Waterloo where
presented to the entire school Friday I G. E. Eshelman
i»d vacated without refer^lh^
r the groom is employed.
afternoon. The program consisted of: JE. E. Hastings
The Independent farm bureau ladies ot
. 6 Jf ,,allegiance: «!"«. "Our Bill F. L. Possehl ....'.'.'
? t*
I'JJ
M. E. Hubbard,
!
of
pageant,
"We
Carry
On;"
P.
W.
Wieee
J'J?
met at the home of Mrs. Ww Wah andIRights;"
Kfilm.
, ,"On^
CDC
County Auditor.
TTlo™ ••
'
.-.
'
KRK
>nd
, lert one day last week. Ten' mem-1
"""'
'Moved by Wjese, seconded by HastThe regular monthly
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Harold Wah- j If your"
ings, to adjourn until February 16th
lert, were present. The fourth ka- ably too dry To
or on call of Chairman.'
r ™
*
P PCOrn
Motion carried.
°
°
Om Unt of
-eetmg will be held at
°
(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman,
and quilting for the hostess were done, be easily im rov T^ '^ ^ ^
Chairman.
Attest:
the members of the Silver Thread ' S ' ightly a few days ^fore using*!
'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper well
M. E. Hubbard,
cliib were guests of Mrs. M. N. Taylor' Mr • cMM p
known farmer, who live northe^o
County Auditor.
d
rs
ton Cnriste
"Thursday afternoon at her home south- tertain d
'
nsen enhere, were guests of honor
of here. Six members and one" partv at ".""'V er of friends at a card
well party Wednesday. A
and
nMriCGkn Soper, were present evenLg £ " %"" ~ rth °f here one
served at noon, the self-invited
M(rs. J. H.
n r 0/
well niled baskets.
were Sunday
i-^,"^
''"••P"*
^
the
ladies
Mr.
ChrSen-sS;
tirthV
°
°
here
embwWfi?iilg tea towels and *«™~~
_ ^""biensen s birthday.

during the
for late summer and fall.
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m

,s~W;£^srfh«^
carpet rags for the hostess.
wan served.

.,ppt 0 ^ n «

* i.,_ u

~J

A lunch was served

rah, at one time a teacher in the
Anita schools.

WILL BE IN ANITA
SATURDAY, FEB. 27 AND 28, TO
SELL MY POOL HALL. Af 1 MUST
DISPOSE OF IT iteEDIATELY, I

WILL CONSIDER ANY KIND OF
A SALE OR TRADE/IF INTERESTED, DONT FAIL TV |^E MB
ON EITHER OF THESE T^A

J.W.

001
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
ByEDWHEELAN
HONEV. VJJHV AJOT U*T« CHOCK
SHOW BUSINESS

<*f HAT *AN>E AFTERNOON. WAL.MVRATPEDTAN&'MJHISKERS
>*!ENT 10 THE. BEACH POfS A

A5VIEPLAMNEPT>5 VU- PHONE
'FAVORITE FlLMft' TODAV THAT
'
*

POOR LITTLEtVKe,

DARL!N1&,~'WE MORE
X SEE OT=-"RED" THE

SUPPOSE HE NEVER
HAS Hf\D ANV
AFF-ECT1ON UNTlL NCMl
30 ST LOVE HIM. 1 !

I LAWS THE
•LITTLE RASCALHE'S A CARD,

DEAR HEART.\F I
LOVE VOU
50
TD

AT once

OF you.

HAL. AND YOUR

success!!

\SN'T HE ?

,
free to
book tui o
Sco

LALA PALOOZA

By RUBE GOLDBERG

—Hot Stuff

THESE ARE

)N»VINCE
NO CLUB '

BACK HOME OUR CLUBS
DONT MEET AT NIGHT FOLKS IS TOO TIRED FROM

VINCE,
EVENINWHO TORE
CLOTHES,
OUT THE
FRONT
LALA'STAKI
US TO A
O'VOUR
VEST?
NIGHTCLUB

LAMES* TURKISH

>'ff f
kf

MESCAL IKE

B,

Aw, He's Not Going to Hurt It

REG'LAR FELLERS—Triumph for Art
MIGHTY FINE THING- To
SEE AN AMBITIOU5 30V
LIKE WO STUDYING- TO
BE A MUSICIAM-HOW'P
YOU LIKE TOWORKPOR
ME. ANt? PEVELOP

By GENE BYRNES

i CERTAINLY wouuj

Do You like Jingle!
Balelgh^Cigarettes are i
ning anotber seriaa/K -'
t^sts for'ffiose ^teiwmt
best last line to a im^s.
liberal prizes, each vied
this paper foi details.-MrJ
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1
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WHEMCANI

added Iron)!
,.„ cramps, B»
but also wf-J
js-duetor
arbances.
Bisobelpt
label <

POP—That's News to the Prof
POTTING

By J.MILLAR WATT
I OIDM'T KWOW IT
ON

THE

CAT OUT,

FIRE/

(Roieuid ty flu Bill Brndlrau. InS:

THE
WORLD
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WORST
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Kidne
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OAN'Si!
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WILLIAMS

By
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It led the way » (

tidied Fice3
buy
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For Extra Comfort... Extra
Service...and Extra Wear

WASH DRESS
SPECIAL
NEW SPRING PATTERNS IN A VARIETY
OF STYLES — FAST COLOR PRINTS
IN SIZES 14 TO 44
SPECIAL AT

Only

98c

WOLVERINE
Shell Horsehides
Have Soles, Insoles and Uppers All
of Genuine Shell Horsehide Leather.

EACH

WOLVe-RlNE
SHELL HOBSEHIDE WORK SHOES

$3.25 to $4.75

The Golden Rule

.
.
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
+
M. 3. O'Connor, Pastor
4. + .f.f + 4 - - f - f + 4' + + 1»'
Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

+ + .,..». + • * • * * • » • » + +
f CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST •»
+ + + + + + + + + • + + +
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
LINCOLN CENTER

+

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

t -f + -t- -f -f* •«• * -t * -f t 4>'
t CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
+
A. T. Evans, Pastor.
+
f - f - f - t - >. • f r ^ - f t - - * - * * *

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship at 11 a. m.
Sermon theme, "The Important Deciples, the 'Mighty Christ."
The ladies will serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday.
Another church social will be held
March 8. Further announcement will
be made next week.

!

T

j >

>'I'!*r'

Maduff's F<
WEDELIVER

PHONE!

Creatatry
Butter No. 1Pound
Corn or Gloss
Starch
Pound Package
Cake Flour
Baking Powder
eorn Flakes 2

Brown Beauty „

1:

4l

3 Pounds... 55c-4»ound 1)
Lett UCe
.

i •> " , ' . ' ' • • ' ; * * - ' . '

2 Lar

*«' Solid Heads
•*

„)•

11
^^ *

DEPARTMENT STORE
ANITA, IOWA
"THE BEST FOR LESS"

4- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL *
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
>
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
+•
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
-f welcome.
The
executive
committee
of
the
Woguests
Sunday at the
+ + > - f + - t - 4 + -»--»--i + +
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. A man's Society of Christian Service will northeast of here at an O
review of the lessons given tKs year meet in the church Friday at 2. The the birth of George Washing
ANITA MARKETS.
MOTHER OF ANITA
CLOTHIER
will be the program for this Sunday. general meeting of the society will be was the 82nd. observance"
WOMAN
DIES
MONDAY
The Adult Bible Class meets Sun- veld at 2:30. Mrs., Arthur Long'will the pupils and patrons of tfel
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
at 10:00. The topic for review, "The Methodist Woman" and Mrs. Scot* taught three yeaJ
Mrs. Rebecca Hawkins, 87, mother Eggs, cash, dozen
23c day morning
1
discussion
is
;
"Serving
Ahe Lord in the Mrs. Harry 'Dressier, "The Christian school/where this plan first
of Mrs. Arthur Lett, Sr., passed away Eggs, in trade, dozen
24c
Advocate."
A program was presented
at the home of her daughter here Eggs, Specials
27c Church," I Tim., 3.
The catechism class will meet at of George Washington was |
Sermon
topic
will
be,
"Guard
Your
Monday morning, following a four- Eggs, No. 1
24c
:he parsonage Saturday afternoon at 2. to the school by Mrs. Leon 1
Frank 'Watkins and daughter, Lola day illness of heart trouble.
Eggs, No. 2
22c ,ips." The text is Luke 19, 22.
A covered dish dinner
The
senior
confirmation
class
meets
Mae, received Christmas cards this
The deceased had made her home Hens, 4 to 5-lbs and over
16c
week from their son and brother, in Anita for the past seven months Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns .. lOc Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at Miss Marian Miller spent the week joyed by the 48 persons in att
end in Iowa City visiting relatives and Five former pupils of Mrs.!
Frank, which he had mailed in Ma- with her daughter, coming here from Springs
•
ISc he church.
friends.
present.
nilla on Nov. 22. They also received/ Beatrice, Neb.
The
mid-week
Lenten
service
this
Leghorns
lie
a letter this week from another son She was born in Van Wert, Ohio, Roosters
10e week will be in charge of the Rev.
and brother, Dodge, in which he stated August 13, 1855. Three daughters and Ducks
'..
9c Theo. Hoeman, pastor of Immaneul
that he had seen Frank in* the past three sons survive. Mrs. Arthur Lett, Geese
9e Liutheoan 'Church in Adair. Special
few days.
Anita, Mrs. B. A. Whitcomb, Riviera, Pigeons, live, dozen
60c music will be furnished by a girl's
Texas; Mrs. Louis Cook, Alexandria, Cream, sweet
37c chorus.
Neb.; Perry of Sterling, Colo.; Garfield Cream, No. 1 sour
35c Sunday School teachers will meet at
of Dressier, Neb.; and Amos of Be- Cream, No. 2 sour
33c the church Friday evening at 7:30.
atrice, Neb. Three sons and* her hus- /ellbw corn, ear
.65c Confirmation classes meet at 1:30
band preceded her in death.
Yellow corn, No. 2
68c and 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
The body will be taken to Beatrice Oats, No. 2, new
50c
C. F. DARROW,
for burial.
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.65
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
•*
•»••»• + •»• •f + ^ + ' f - f - f - f
Miss Winona Kyle went to Marshall- Miss Rose Marie LaGrange spent the
town Saturday where she attended the week end in Storm Lake visiting at "Christ Jesus" will be the subject
wedding of her brother.
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
the home of her parents.
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March
At Adv«rtiwd in ladle.' Home Journal
Mrs. Cecil Merchant and son. Steve,
1.
'Miss
Lulu
Gotch
of
Iowa
City
is
are visiting in Oskaloosa, Iowa, at
The Golden Text is from Philippians
visiting
here
at
the
home
of
her
sisthe home of their parents and grand4:19, "God shall supply all your neec
ter,
Mrs.
G.
M.
Adair
and
family.
parents.
according to his riches in glory by
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Dill of Ames Christ Jesus."
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hollingsworth
of Perry were Sunday visitors here spent Sunday in Anita visiting at the The Lessdn-Sermon comprises quoat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tations from the Bible and from the
John Dill.
Christian Science textbook, "Science
Smither.
and Health with Key to the Scriptures"
Raymond Wagner of St. Joseph, by Mary Baker Eddy.
Mir. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson, well
One of the Bible citations reads:
tnown Anita couple, celebrated their Mo., spent the week end in Anita visit43rd. wedding anniversary Sunday ing at the home of his parents, Mr. 'And as he entered into a certain
and Mrs. J. A. Wagner.
village, there met him ten men that
at their home here.
were lepers, which stood afar off:
The first meeting of the second First- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith enter- And they lifted up their voices, and
Aid group will be held in the music tained the members of the Neighbor- said, Jesus, Master, have mercy on us.
room at the high school building this hood pinochle club Saturday evening And when he saw them, he said unto
at their home north of here. Mr. and them, Go, allow yourselves unto the
(Wednesday) evening.
Ma-s. Walter Turk of Atlantic were priests. And it came to pass, that,
The Anita high school boys' and additional guests. High scores for the as they went, they were cleansed"
:irls' basketball teams go to Guthrie evening was held by Forrest Wilson (Luke 17:12-14).
Center Friday evening for their last and Mrs. Ben Brodersen. Mr. and Among the selections from the
?ame of the present season.
| Mrs. Wilson will entertain the club Christian Science textbook is the
| Saturday evening. •
following:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Darrow are
"Our Master's first article of faith
the parents of a 7 pound 4% ounce j Neighbors and friends of Mr. and
propounded
to his students was healboy baby which was born to them | Mrs. John Aupperle and J. P. AupThursday at the Atlantic hospital. 1 perle honored them at a surprise fare- ing, and he proved his faith by his
Feel that velvety softness, yet that
He has been named Francis William. Iwell party Thursday evening at their works" (pp. 145, 146).
supporting firmness ... you sleep on
home south of here. The evening was
it, not in it. That's Serta Vitalized
cushioning. Adjusts automatically to
spent
playing cards, following -which
your individual size or weight
METHODIST CHURCH
•»
a lunch was served. The guests of *•
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4
honor were the recipients of gifts. *•
For Markers, Memorials and Monu- The Aupperles are moving to a farm
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
ments, see Chas. H. Bartley, Anita. j southwest of Massena which they re- McDerrtott, superintendent.
cently purchased.
FOR SALE:—15 ton of loose Al'Church worship at 11 a. m.
absolutely smooth ... no bumps
'alfa hay. Vern Duthie.
Up
Youth fellowship at 7 p. m.
no tufts, no dust hollows, no tiedThe regular monthly meeting of
down, tilting coils to break loose
the
K.
J.
U.
club
of
the
Church
of
Evening
worship at 8 p. m. Each
FOR SALE:—10 dozen Austra
kee clean
an^hL^r',;/3^ to
P
Christ was held Friday afternoon at one is asked to bring his Bible and
a smootner
Whites
and
White
Rock
pullets.
B.
F.
neatobed
.
the home of Mrs. Cloyd Kimball in lave selected in advance a favorite
tichter, Wiota.
Itp
aarer ffully
,
the north part of town. Assistant Bible verse beginning with "B".
, permanently
Order your Watkins Bug Dust and hostess were Mrs. Merle Robison of
fnd odor repellent. Keep matChurch night Wednesday evening at
Fly Spray now. 5-lbs. for $1.10 or Atlantic, Mrs. Stella Hawk and Mrs. :he church at 7:15 beginning with a
0-lbs. for $1.85. Earl Garrett, 701 Ed. Anderson. Twelve members and covered dish supper under the super"Hive Street, Atlantic.
6t
two visitors, Mrs. Glen Steinmetz and vision of the fellowship committee of
HOUSE FOR RENT:—Possession Mrs. Cynthia Blue, were present. The the Woman's Society. For supper
club voted to give $3 to the local Red please bring a covered dish, sandvlarch 1. See Clyde Falconer.
It
Cross. A lunch was served.
wiches and your own service. The
WANTED:—Your repair work. Alo see our new gifts. Hutchison's Every Saturday afternoon at six Lay Leaders will have the program
Anita, Iowa
Another good dinner will be served
ewelry Store, Atlantic.
tf
o clock for the duration of the war Friday noon in the church basement
Free Delivery
Easy Payments
WANTED :--Your dead animals, the bell in the tower of Holy Cross by Circle III of the Woman's Society.
'h. 184 Anita—we pay phone charges. Evangelical Lutheran church will ring The menu includes chicken steak,
for one minute. The purpose of this mashed potatoes and gravy, creamed
ringing of the bell will be to sound lima beans, salad, pi . Everyone is
e
an invitation to all those who hear it
to stop for that minute and offer a
silent prayer asking for God's blessing
nelp and protection for our President!
to all those in authority and for the
Walking, Running, Riding or Flying, But Don't
men in the armed service of our
country.
Miss Seeing Our Brooder Houses Before
We have a very dependable
1
Buying - You Can Save More Chicks
chick
sexer vho will be here
Betty Arnett, Dorothy Hamlin Al'ICtf M.
bert
Karns,
Jr.,
Yvonne
Keasey
Shir
once a week. If you Want sexed
With a Correctly Designed Brooder
ley Linfor, James Miller, Carol Richter
chicks you must have your ordHouse — (Jet Facts Today.
Barbara Jean Rhoads, Gail Rhoades
er in early.
and Rey. Arthur V. Long attended the
older boys' and girls' conference in
We have a good supply ot
Gnswold Monday. The conference was
brooder
stoves.
sponsored by the county council of
rehgwus education. Barbara Jean
ANITA LUMBER CO.
Rhoads was elected vice president of
the conference for the coming year
New Floor For the Old House Costs Very Little
and Gail Rhoads was elected treasurer. Rev. Long led one of the disPhone 276
AnJU( ^
cussions.

Bob Howard

See Our New Hdg Waterewj
and Feeders
THE FARMERS COOP,

AHHIVf RSARY SALE!

t H E A TR E

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. FEB. 27-A MARCf

Jffll

t&e difference!

WANT ADS

V

tAe d/fference/

Long's Furniture

COME TO US

Sexed Chicks

iftut

PLUS-"WAR

ROBERT SCOTT

Rasmussens Hatchery

TAKE-A-CHANCE W
Every Tue§. «i Wed.
Adm. lOc and lie

Misunderstood 'Nerves' I
Make Your Life a Trial

feting

ions
;' War-Time
Is Reason

.
' Washington, D. C.
IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS
HOODOOED NOKMANDIE
(The
First Doughboy Abroad, an
There is not much consolation to
LANGE
Adolf Hitter.)
be had in connection with the virtual
a Newspaper Union.)
Yank—Adolf, 1 am here.
nuking of the S. S. Normandie—exAdolf—I'll be feeing you.
',cept for one thing.
;ILL.—Ever since
Yank—and sooner than you think
The French had gone to a lot of I hear you've been having a disexpense i to build the giant vessel so agreeable whiter.
.
,
mat she could be converted to an
Adolf—I can't be intimidated by
-QijPublkihave
airplane carrier in wartime. To this weather.
|tr the family
end, special runnels were arranged
Yank—That ain't the way I heard
on the side of the deck, to give space, it.
'dTected.
for. runways; ^specially large elevabeen wondering
Adolf—Bah! You're green and urt
tors were installed at each end of
"le increase in
the ship; end the top deck consisted teamed. You represent a capital
of the biggest "sports" deck in the istic nation. You are soft and flabtheir
world.
more
Yank—The voice is the voice of
However, U. S. naval engineers
Repression a Common Error. .
decided that despite all the French Adolf but the words are the words
and Ihempreparations, the Normandie's upper o f Wfflielm. . ' ' . . . .
CEETHING over inside, but trydecks were not strong enough to hold
*-* tag to hide it! Such inner crises
Adolf-yWhere
are
you?
Jjf Agriculture.
a flock of planes. The French had
become worse and worse for the
een doing a lot of
Yank—Wouldn't yon like to
the Federal sacrificed reinforcements below, for
woman who tries to control her
know?
» that'day in JanuToday, the purpose at beatttfc in the,.pas"nerves" by repressing them. If
.
i price control bill
, is again senger salons.
you are high-strung, you have
Yank—Yon
bet.
From
now
on
0thers
by
As a troop ship the Normandie
law of the land.
more dynamic energy, keener sen*°5L
*&«* *?inflation,
***** tafia**"
the
and
rn.be in constant touch.
when peace comes,
bringing was considered useful, but not nearsibilities than the average person.
fre have they run up
Pttce8> tavariab
Adolf—I
suppose
you
realize
you
»y Mts tfce working man ly so useful proportionately as a
a
Rightly understood, your nerves
(Joan
such law
which
has
and
his
family.
are
up
against
ah
unbeatable
army
medium-sized vessel, such as the
are an asset, addihg to your
Yank—Nix
on
that.
I
read
that
reaching1* effect, not cessful carrying on, and completion,
Manhattan. Reason: big ships draw
charm.
from Russia.
• * *
tselyes, but the of the war; or for civilian use and ry will be done by price control of- so much water that they could not news
Adolf—Russia,
phooeyl
I'm
riot
ficials
in
extending
the
price
ceiling
efficiently carry troops to Dakar or finished with her yet.
arid, gradually, consumption.
In
our
32-page
booklet, a well known
/
over other commodities besides the West African ports. Small boats
explains mental and physical
(the world.
Yank—Boy, how you wish you physician
What price is Leon Henderson, ad- 80 or so now coveredjfthe placing of would be necessary to take soldiers
causes at "nerves," what to do about
were I Lissen, Adolf, how's your them. Discusses nervous Indigestion, ini "Missus"—Mrs. John ministrator of the Office of Price Ad- ceilings will continue little by little, and cargo ashore.
nervous breakdown coming along? somnia, other "nerve" symptoms. Deasf as usual, been ministration, going to. put as "tops" putting one here and there on variAlso the Normandie was too big to
Adolf—That was all newspaper scribes correct diet, body Care for vitality
Mrs.
J.
Q.
P.
asks>
the most consider- xm commodities?
ous,
commodities
whenever
an
inflaget
through
the
Suez
canal.
l
talk*
I have no nervous breakdown health. Send your order to:
4 does most of the ',Tfte answer to that is found in the tionary trend iaay^ed. For example:
*
*
*
Yank—I'll
see that you get one
blp itself. It states that the prices Store owners selling typewriters or
READER-HOME SERVICE
SINKING U. S. TANKERS
now I Are you still wearing that uni
between
the
first
of
October,
and
radios,
or
electric
ironers,
having
pays the most at639 SUto Avenue
New York City
The
navy
is
being
more
hush-hush
form
you
were
never
going
to
take
the
15th
of
October,
194i;
are
to
very little chance of getting more for than usual regarding the sinkings of off until you had licked the world'
- she goes to
Enclose 15 cents in coins for your
copy of OVERCOMING 'NERVES'
of the Serve as the basis for fixing of maxi- sale in their stores, will naturally ^il tankers off the Atlantic coast.
Adolf—Ja! Ja!
AND EVERY-DAY HEALTH PROBmum-prices. Fishery and farm boost the prices on those they have
LEMS.
.
Yank—I
didn't
know
cooties
However,
here
are
a
few
important
prices ore the exceptions. Before a on hand. It is such cases that will
Name
M
could stay so long in one place.
facts
about
the
situation
which
are
maximum
would
be
placed
on
compart; Mrs. modities, prices could go to 110 per bring about a price control "top not military: secrets.
Say, why don't you get wise and
Address
price'-'- to be charged on that comthe triUsue for peace?
First fact is encouraging. The
er' the .cent of what they were during the modity.
Adolf—Me sue for peace! I've
Eventually all businesses operat- tankers sunk were old, small and
the greater 15 days in October, 1041, before the
got the world under my heel.
"lid" would be put on by OPA boss, ing under a price ceiling will have slow. All of them were^O years old
Yank—All4 got from that SCTJ
lenderspn. If prices during the pe- to get a license tcndo business. OPA or over, and the largest, Standard
tence was your name.
IRTOHIC
riod mentioned were not "represent- officials have not decided on what Oil's India Arrow, was 8,327- tons.
Adolf—What name?
ative" prices, the. nearest to repre- type of license machinery ' to put
On the surface, this- would indiYank—Heel.
'B0m£kf£it/0<&
sentative two week period will be into operation, as permitted by the cate that oil and gasoline losses on
* • •
. ,. ' ' •. ,
price control bill. A seller of com- the East coast would riot be heavy.
Adolf—Nincompoop! I consider
If the "Missus" remembers what modities, operating under such a li- However, this is not the case. For you too small for me to notice.
More Raleigh Jingles
all
of
the
big,
new
American
tankYank—If you think you look over.—. remaining she paid for articles during the two cense, jjan have his license revoked ers have been taken over by the
Raleigh
Cigarettes are again
can be purchased, weeks in October, '41, she will be if he persists in defying the provi- navy. This was under an arrange- sized you're crazy. How are your offering liberal prizes in a big
f
able,
generally
speaking,
to
get
an
generals.
sions
oJHBling
above
permitted
top
go down more'can be
Jingle contest running in this pawhereby the maritime comAdolf—Don't worry about my gen- per. One hundred and thirty-three
possibfy, a better idea of what she will pay even if prices. TO course, such a revoking ment
mission
had
lent
the
oil
companies
i of' product can be the prices are allowed to go to the of license comes through court pro- around $800,000 per vessel to build erals.
prizes win be awarded each week.
110 per cent level, which is 10 per cedure and only upon a second ofYank—If you ain't worried why —Adv.
cent .above the full price charged. fense following a warning given up- fast modern tankers making 19 should I be?
i Is Realistic.
knots. Thid is so fast that they
It should be remembered, though, on a first offense.
Adolf—I'm itching to get a eracfc
,_
that the ceilings placed on commodi- , As the list of commodities under can avoid submarines and also keep at you.
<.
supply,
up
with
the^Heet.
ties, will be mostly on raw, unfin- the price control plan, lengthens,
Yank—You're a poor Judge of
I similar,, '
However, these new tankers, built what causes those itches, Adolf
ish|Bd materials. '; • : !,.
your local newspapers, the radio,
7?J$$ee Admitifstrator Henderson, in and periodicals will tell you what • in co-operation with the navy, are And, lissen, I've got a proposition
for a partner of yours. It's an ofnow with the fleet.
the recently added ones are.
,
fer for Mussolini. Hollywood wants
Out ' The complexity of the world has
—Buy Defense Bonds—
. clothed, ^^^^^j^^^ji^att
him inr Keystone comedy revivals
pended
on
}nst
bow
all
tbe
Mrs.
HEAVY
LOSSES
Oreomulfiion relieves promptly bebeen
the
cause
of
such
a
far
reachgeneral on J. Q. Publics throughout theUnited
Adolf—He'd be no funnier there cause
It goes right to the seat of the
Two other factors indicate the im- than
ing bill as that of the price control
he
is
herel
trouble,
to hem loosen
and expel
States reacted to It. »•. they ...took being passed. But it should always portance of the sinkings on the At*
*
*
germ
laden
rji"*gm, and aid nature
the price control In an Intelligent be remembered that a successful lantic coast. One is an announceto soothe aoofheal raw, tender, inYank—Why do you get all
lident Roosevelt signed way (as he suspects they wffl) and completion of the war we are now in ment made by the British last week
named bronchial mucous memyour
partners
out
of
vaudeville?
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
" bfll h$ was fully didn't try to gobble iip those com- requires there be ho inflation. And that sinkings for the entire Atlantic,
Benito could have come from no
B botUe'oi Greomulslon with the un, about it. modities they thought were g<mig to after the successful American com- including the East Coast of the Unitderstanding
sou must like the way It
place
else.
And
now
you're
tybe scarce, there would be no need pletion of the war, there must be a ed States, has been heavier in Januquickly allays the cough or you are
ing
up
with
Japanese
acrobats.
^cbsts that lead to to put a top price on the article. minimum
to have your money back.
of post-war deflation so as ary than ever before, The other Is the
Adolf—You'd better not dis— _ o n Which' would Calm, cool and collected seems to win the peace that follows.
fact that comprehensive rationing
parage
my
acrobats.
They're
hardship in 'Mr. arid to be the attitude they should take.
of oil and gasoline for the East coast
putting on quite an a'et.
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
. Public's home ; than
is now a certainty. In other words,
The bill also has a provision hi it
Yank—They crossed us by
increase in price, or that checks a too-great rise in rents.
oil and tanker losses have been very
coming on during intermission.
heavy.
nsumers' goods. Even This provision applies only to areas
A year from now they won't even
Cost ef Business Letter
Reason for these losses is easy to
•Resident noted in a designated by the OPA as being in
be able to get bookings in Perth
Considering
the stenographer's
understand.
It'
requires
no
official
snce, the fight to prevent "defense housing" sections of the
Amboy.
^
salary and the cost of stationery,
War-time auto restrictions plus explanation. As everyone knows,
* * *
.•not, -as yet, been corn- country, where a "boom" could have
stamps and other overhead, the
taken place. . If you are living in present, and impending future ra- especially the enemy, we had to
Adolf—You amuse me.
average investment in a business
are the cause of horses rush various kinds of shipping to
one of such designated sections, tionings,
Yank—You'll laugh all over when letter is about 60 cents.
and
mules
making
a
comeback.
the
Pacific
to
replace
the
damage
1$n|&jince ; April1, 1941, will be
see what I've brought over for
As gasoline becomes more re- done at Pearl Harbor. Also we had you
you.
,
;guld^for;OPAofacialstoputthe
-armissible price. Overdo sur- I stricted, and tires can't be replaced a large number of warships busy
Adolf—What
is
it?
STOP TALKING ABOUT
. . have' been conducted in such or retreaded; as the full force of convoying vessels across the North
Yank—A bucksaw.
industrial
America
gets
behind
its
YOUR AILMENTS!
Atlantic.
"defense" areas by officials under
Adolf—What would I do with a
That's a physician's advice to those troubled
Hence we have been caught short- bucksaw?
Henderson to get the rental prices in Uncle- Sam's war machine, you'll
with indigestion, soar stomach, heartburn.
Yank—You'llfindout!
those areas so that there.won't be see more and more horses and handed on the East coast.
2~dn/UWlJj. ¥.lna' "Sgravate the condition.
ADLA Tablets helpjrou FORGET to
mutes
going
through
their
daily
*
*
•
any undue hardship on renters.
Note: Most people don't realize it,
about it—their Bismuth and Carbonates
but the oil shortage along the At^, :JDBspite this being war-time hi the chores.
Hitler
has
one
great
advantage
Recent reports coming from both lantic could be relieved consideraUnitedv Stales, there will be—as alover the rest of the Nazis; he
doesn't have to listen to Hitler.
waiys—those who will try to circum- the South and the West show such a bly by a curtailment of tank car
revival in breeding, and hi the sale rates on gasoline and fuel oil Last
* * *
vent and chisel on the price control of
available
horse
and
mule
stocks.
fall the rail rates were reduced on
One of the most encouraging signs YOU CAN VOLUNTEER *
plan. Mrs. Ppblic mighrcall them
Decline Began in 1920.
crude oil but not on gasoline or at Washington is the gradual disapwar profiteers. To punish such who
JL. Help Defend Your Country
'
pearance of all those boys who were
It was in 1920 that the decline in fuel oil.
.Violate price ceilings the control bill
*
•
*
By Buying Defense Bonds
suddenly thrown off the stalling
carries some stiff provisions: im- the lumber of horses and mules
standard.
prisonment for two years and fines began to take place. That year
POLITICAL-GO-ROUND
• * •
there were over 25 million. From
up to $6,000.
Democratic insiders are predict1920 to 1940, the latest data avail- ! ing that Gov. Herbert Lehman of
Harvey Wiley Corbett, noted
,
Purchasers Can Sue.
architect, says the day of the
-; An individual who figures he or able, the .decline was over 4& per I New York will bb persuaded to run
skyscraper is over. That strikes
she has been charged more man cent to a figure of a little better • for a fourth term this^year. Lehman
us as a belated comment. It's
quickty.
.what the price ceilings stipulated, than 13 million. The decline might [ has told party chiefs he doesn't want
years since anybody's had cour|can sue the* person or persons from have been greater, but for the work another term, but they urge him to
LIQUID
age to build anything higher
TABLETS
whom the purchases were made for of the Horse and Mule Association be a candidate again on the ground
SALVE
than three stories.
NO»e DROP*
either triple damages,' or $50—de- of America which organized in 1920 of wartime duty . . . Meanwhile,
•
•
•
COUCH DROP*
to
check
the
drop.
,
former District Attorney Tom Dew" ig on whatever might be
Traders, today, are beginning to ey is busy behind-the-scenes organizAn engineer says red lights should
larger.
> A very important provision of the benefit by the increased demand for ing his political fences for another be used during a blackout. Not, we
bill is that it exempts wages and the animals for prices are advanc-1 try at the governorship. This will hope, in the theory that anybody
salaries. No ceilings have been ing. In 1941 owners of stables expe-! be the springboard for a second shot pay attention to them.
placed on them. It must be re- rienced their worst year as far as .at the G.O.P. presidential nominamembered though, that wages in- sales were. Concerned. But since'* tion in 1944.
crease, to an, extent, because the then both - old and "new customers
Wisconsin's Gov. Julius Hell wijl
'tor, -price of commodities rise. All who have been coming around for a lit- run for a third term this year to
work for a salary, or a wage, want tle first-class trading, swapping, or get himself in position to take on
to be sure that what they earn will buying. So much so that many of isolationist Sen. Alex Wiley when
stable owners and auctioneers he comes up for re-election in 1944.
e ADVERTISING
_r
.,,.,— buy enough'to live on according to the
are planning on building new cen- Both are Republicans, but privately
seeing that a decent standard of living.
DES
MOINES
represents,
the leadership of
Also exempted were insurance ters, or reopening old places.
•oeompanyno love is lost-between mem.
Oldtimerj,
those
who
really
know
a
nation.
It
points the way.
Coming
Monday,
March
2nd
1>rree eon- arid professional fees, railroads and
Fjprello LaGuardia's ambition al~tne meas- utilities, newspapers and periodicals, good horseflesh.as far as being real ways has been to become a U. S.
We merely follow—follow to
and then radio, motion pictures and theaters. workers, are getting interested once senator after he steps out as mayor
'Itven though nothing extraordina- again.
of New York city.
new heights of comfort, of
But there is one difficulty which
—Buy Defense Bonds—
convenience, oi happiness.
is handicapping horse breeders, and
MERRY-GO-ROUND
that
is
the
lack
of
good
breeding
Conductirig
th«
Joint Price Control Statement
In Trenton, N. J., the giant GenAs tune goes on advertisstock from Europe. The possibility eral Electric company wiu be tried
Claude
"The American people should of a permanent stoppage of Belgian on
ing is used more and more,
charges of monopolistic control of
realize that it will be the objective male horses because of the Nazi electric
light
globe
patents.
It
will
and as it is used more we
of their 'government to stabilize the occupation of Belgium is certain.
be one of the most important anticost of living. They, too, can do
One writer, discussing the situa- trust trials in history. If the governall profit more. It's the way
their-part. There is no occasion for tion hi a veterinary journal brought ment wins the case, the effect will
advertising has—
hoajrdlng of food.
out the fact of a lack of European have far-reaching consequences on
j
' Total supplies of most staple foods stock very well. It was noted, all patent controls.
Ittcu $1.10.. $1.65. $2.20, $2.75
of bringing a profit to
• • • •
are at .record or near record lew though, thiat all is not a dismal pic"lax Incluatd
ture, For as many traders and
everybody concerned,
els.
The treasury department has or"It should be a point of pride with breeders hi the United States will dered customs officials to wear
the consumer included
tell—there are plenty of good stal- black silk neckties with their new
Price every good American NOT to hoard lions
hi
this
country.
or to waste food.
uniforms.
—• _ ' . . . " ' . "• ;
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How To Relieve
Bronchitis

CREOMULSION

Mules and Horses
Making Comeback
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SHRINE
AUDITORIUM
Ditnitri
Mitropoulos

MINNEAPOLIS
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
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Mrs. Francis Smith entertained a
+ number of women at her home on
-f Maple Street one day last week in
honor of the 67th. birthday anniver4 > - f + + + 4 + + + + -f
sary of her mother-in-law, Mrs. Elsie
About the first thing you receive Smith. A social afternoon was enas you enter the army. and.the last joyed by those present and a lunch
thing the army gives you as you leave' was served by. the hostess. The guest
is a free ride. Now, this ride might of honor was the recipient of many
BERT C. RAMUS, Manager
be by almost any mode of transpor- gifts.
tation from an army jeep to a mighty
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey and
flying fortress.
But, chances are that^ at least one family were guests of honor at a
first glacial then melting, plays her
role to the hilt and affords a laugh of these rides will be "by the old, surprise farewell party held at their
By WARREN BAYLEY
8WS
* at
her every entrance' into a scene. familiar army troop -train. A great home southwest of here -Friday .even••*• *• 4- 4- > Pidgeon is likewise at his best as the many of the soldiers of World War I ing: Thirteen families were present
Meteor Crater, Arizona
of the crater itself—two just beyond
nd Walter Pidgeon ruthless Lothario who eventually finds •vividly remember the troop train, and the evening was spent socially
its rim. The Philadelphia mining
Thousands
of
Army
tanks
lay
buried
and
with,
cards.
A
lunch
was
served
in "Design for himself enmeshed in the web of his and ^fa rapidly becoming familiar to
company
owning them is planning to
here
beneath
the
slopes
of
eastern
late in the evening. Mr. and Mrs.
lis generation of soldiers.
{.comedy of a lady own scheming.
dig them up immediately for use in
Arizona.
-They
aren't
put
together
ailey
were
the
recipients
of
a
gift
|romantically, with The • stars are given fine support To .get the full essence ofthe troop '
yet but the metal for their making national defense.
Is" almost unseated by Arnold, Mary Beth Jfoghes and rain, we'll begin when the trip to be rom those present.
is waiting to be dug out and used. 'Many scientists have scoffed at the
i new picture will Jean Rogers, with~" telHhg'" Work akeh is only in the rumor stage.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long entertained It was a gift, from outer space thous- idea of the meteor still being here.
'he
rumor
ia
as
much
an
accepted
« at the Anita also done' by Lee Bowman, Guy Kibbee
Some contended it blew itself back
he members of their dinner and
^Saturday and Sun- and Barbara Jo Allen, the "Vera art of armyrHfe as the rifle belt or ridge club at their home on Rose Hill ands of years ago. .
out .and to bits when it came in conTen
million
tons
of
roaring,
blazanteen
cup,
You
first
hear
the
rumor
Vague" ,of radio fame."
tact
with subterranean streams known
venue
Thursday
evening.
The
eyen(kys, Cornelia Porter, , The comedy-minded direction of hen you're doing K. P. duty, but ng was spent playing bridge which ing meteor landed here with a tre-to exist below the surface of this
mendous
crash
and
left
this
gaping
ou
can
hear
italmost
anyplace
—
in
sex,.iaot Norman Taurog does much to give .the
section of the country. In pieces
ras preceeded by_a 7 o'clock covered
'cture its accelerated pace, while tie barracks, on the field, anywhere ish dinner. High scores' were held Meteor Crater. Thought to be an ranging in weight from an ounce to
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considerable controversy since. Durback out, where did it go?
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Mrs. Glen Highley was hostess to ing the last World War a half million
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. , in a . fruitless
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"ort Des Moines or, Fort Leavenworth. lub Wednesday afternoon at her home search for theHneteor's remains. Now, below this dent it made in the
ijild can appeal his case
Anyway, after the rumors ha|ve n 'Maple Street. Additional guests for the first time,- definite proof of there to remain until now, when it
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be
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tablished by drilling and magnetic tools of war.
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makes Cornelia fall lOc and lie.
ilbow and slug your way within tele- ment. A lunch was served by the
You hardly realize this vast scar too. In fact, metallurgists got their
, but he falls in love
icopic vision distance of the board hostess. Mrs. Wayne Jewett will en- is here until you come right upon it. ideas for battle ship armor plate for.
It is only when Jean
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bell and son to read the notice that your outfit is ertainthe - club at its next meeting The gently rolling country around' mulas directly from' a study of meUy hired to sue Cornelia Of Des Moines were week end visitors eaving on a certain date.
it rises but slightly as it nears the teoric material, which is composed
on March 4.
affections, comes out here at the-home of his parents, Mr
You're ready on time with your
crater's rim. Then the ground fa Is of about a pound of nickel to a dozen
that the various ups- and Mrs. Anderson Bell.
foot locker and two barracks bags all
The members pf .the.O. T. 0. c'.ub away abruptly a full six hundred feet. of iron> with a few ounces of other
i plot are put to order,
packed, and your full field pack and were entertained Thursday afternoon It ,yrould,.take more than a mile-thick, metals thrown in for good measure.
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homefifty-story" building to fill, thi?-yawn-1 Operations for recovering the meFederated Woman's club will be held nevitafble, resttes period of waiting northwest'of he're. Eleven members ing chasm, which is many times larger teor.s remams probably won't damage
on Wednesday, March 4, at 2 o'clock you board the train, still not quite sure were present. The afternoon was than any other hole of its kind in the the appearance of this awe-inspiring
spent by those present doing Red world. Some scientists claim it was j chaam a bit_ in order to dodge the
| DR. B. L. MEURER at the home of Mrs. Gail Burke. Fol- of your destination.
If yotfve.-seen one troop train, hross sewing and hemming tea towels made about the year one. Others underground streams of water, shafts
lowing roll call of current events, the
' Chiropractor
program presented will be: Music you've seen them all. The pullmah lor-the-hostess.- A lunch was served, say it is twenty-five thousand years' wili probably be sunk some distance
'
Composer Antonin Dvorak and music cars 'are crowded to an beyond capa tfrs. Guy Smith will entertain the old. Either guess is all right with me
-r-Offiee Boon— festival at Spillville, by Mrs. Lake city, and filled with wispy, blue cigar- members of the club at its next meet- because its furrowed and weathered from the crater and drifts run back
to the metal.
9-12 — 1:30-6
Bear; Art, Dickinson and Martin, by ette smoke. Here and there is a. .de- ing on March 5.
depths convince me it is far from
Dug out and made into tanks and
young.
other implements of war, this an[-Wed: & Sat. Night Mrs. Sydney ,Maduff; Literature sultory card game, the men
Mrs.. Faye. Holliday entertained the
South America, by Mlrs. Harry Dress out, asleep and yawning in theft seits
Five gigantic masses of broken me- cient meteor may soon be thundering
members' of the Jolly Dozen club teoric material seem to be buried from and blazing again—against our Axis
Some of the men are reading,
ler, ten minute talk on Canada,
Snn. 10-11 A. M. Miss Mattie Butler; and original pen old newspaper, perhaps, or any maga Thursday at her home northeast of five to seven hundred feet below the enemies, smashing into them with
sketches . of village and city life, bji zine they could get their hands' on here. A covered dish dinner was crater floor. Indicating that the me- what we hope will be the devastating
PhowS?
(Life, Look, Esquire and Readers Di served to the eight members and teor arrived from a northerly direc- crash that shook these plains ages
Mrs. Katherme Main.
gest are generally regarded as th their families present. Roll call was tion, all five deposits lay to the south ago.
answered by a tongue twister, followchoicest.)
Perhaps the essential part of
^ ing, which, a social afternoon was en"Trailer Vagabond" Is Sponsored and Appears In This Paper
troop train is 'the colored porter known joyed by those present. The next meetThrough the Courtesy of
as "George" who cheerfully collect ing of the club will be with Mrs. Ed.
and mails the letters for the men, wh F. Carlton on March 5.
cheerfully gets off at station stops t
The members of the Original bridge
get magazines and razor blades fo
Anita, Iowa
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them, and cheerfully sells candy bar club were guests of Mrs. Chester A.
at brigand prices, chanting up an Long Wednesday afternoon at • her
down the aisles, "Ize de candy ma home on Locust Street. Other guests,
A benefit card party was held at
form Stands
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fum candy Ian' ." These porters de besides the members, were Mrs. Neil
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Johnson,
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Tour Planter
serve special congressional medals fo
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ing. Twenty-five persons were presIn 1941 Iowa State
Raymond
Lantz,
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Rex
Miller,
Mrs.
their part in building up morale.
ent. A lunch was served at the close
Yield Test
And' there's sure to be a guitar i Jack Long and Mrs. Robert Scott.
Q. Who said: "I only regret that I of the evening. Miss Agnes Morjer Stalks
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the
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was
held
the back of the car, with somcon
have but one life to lose for my tensen is the teacher of the school.
Southern Section
four Fields
strumming it and singing, "You Ar by Mrs. G. M. Adair. A lunch was country?"
^-100 EntriesMy Sunshine" or "I'm Coin' to "B served by the hostess.
A. Nathan Hale, who gave his life
The members of the Union club
Long
Gone."
Bushels of
for
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like
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guests of Mrs. Charles Campbell
First— District 12
Mrs. Ted Cooley entertained the
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fellow
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askWednesday
at her home on Maple
Your Crib
members
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Friendly
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WedFourt^i — District 10
just where you're going, although yo nesday afternoon at her home north ed to lend our dollars for Defense Street. A 12:30 o'clock dinner was
;
First —4-Yr. Average
have a hazy notion, but just-before th of here/ Eight members and one Bonds and Stamps to defend the liberty served to the twelve members and
?
or Feeding
train stops, you are told your destin visitor, Mr^. Glen Steinmetz, were for which they died.
Second — 3-Yr. Average
one visitor, Mrs. Charles. Karns, presLivestock
ation, and you begin to peer mow present. The afternoon was spent by
Q. Where I work there is no pay- ent. The afternoon was spent by the
closely out the windows to famUiariz the ladies embroidering for the hostess. roll allotment plan for the buying of ladies quilting. Mrs. George Denne
yourself with your new surroundings Contests put on by Mrs. Cooley were Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps. will entertain the club at its next
meeting on March 4.
won by Mrs. Steinmetz and Mrs. El- How can I get started?
PREPARE PORK WITH mer Jensen. Mrs. Elton Christensen A. This depends on your position,
CARE FOR SUMMER will entertain the club next on March 4. and the kind of organization in which
you are employed. Generally speaking,
, A three-part plan to help farmers - The members o* the N. B. bridge your immediate superior would be the
minimize the hazard of contractin club were guests of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey proper person to receive yqur sugtrichinosis
from infected meat whe Thursday afternoon at her home on gestion that you would like to have
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
CORN
they prepare pork for summer sausag Rose Hill Avenue. Mrs. Charles Walk- a voluntary pay-roll allotment plan
REMOVAL OF DEAD AN1«
BELT
w$s suggested today by the low er became a member of the club at introduced. The firm's bank can supMALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
this
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for
the
state health department.
ply information about such a plan.
WE
PICK THEM UP PROMPTReminding that the trichina worm afternoon was held by Mrs. Lake Bear,
Note.—To buy Defense Bonds and
Mrs. Andy 'Mfller was runner-up and Stamps, go to the nearest post office^
which causes the disease in hogs
LY. PHONE 257.
carried by rats, the department recom low score was held by Mrs. Dorsey. bank, or savings and loan association;
WAGNER FILLING STATION
A lunch was served by the hostess. or write to the Treasurer of the
mended taking, immediate steps
eliminate rats and advised the follow Mrs. C. G. Hayter will entertain the United States, Washington, D. C.,
ANITA. IOWA
c'.ub at its next meeting on March 5. or a mailorder form.
ing additional precautions:
1. If possible, freeze the meat fo
The Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
a, period of three weeks at five de
grues fahrenheit either before or af girls' club held its meeting Friday
evening with Marilyn and Donnis
ter it is made into sausage.
2. Cook all pork thoroughly before Coomes. Eight members and the leader, 'Mrs. Bernard Cullen, attended.
eating it.
Though the fatality rate from trich Darlene Morgan talked on, "(What a
ivite You TTo See the New Modern Equipment
inosis is lo\^ illness caused by thi 4-H Member,Can Do for National De\
Added To Our Battery Department
Leona Campen spoke on,
disease usually is extended --o^er a fense."
perio'd of weeks, the department ^point "Variety of Foods For a Vegetable
Garden." Contests were enjoyed in
ed out.
"It is good economy," it was addec which Mrs. Cullen and Leona 'Campen
'to guard against this disease to avoii were prize winers^ Refreshments were
the long/course pf 'disability and tb served. .,,...subsequent JOBS of working time am
Lloyd Meador, local section foreCharges Your Battery In the Modern Method productivity."'
CONTINUED ADVANCES IN
The disease resembles typhoid fever man, ' has purchased the Alfred Deleading 3attei:yMwiuf actiirers,L^g'
was explained, and beginning symp ment residence property on 'Chestnut
trfaetljrers; Society of Antomotive En- ittoms
diarrhea, fever, genera Street for $1,850. Possession will be
and Bureau of Standards, U. S. Government. achinginclude
of the muscles, and swelling given March 1. Mr. and Mlrs. De' " '
' " • . ; " ' •
' • • ' • •
• • .
'.''..
of the eyelids. In more severe cases ment have rented the Solon A. Kama
Jo Longer Necessary For You To Wait Days swelling of the limbs also is'noticed residence, Mr. and 'Mrs. Karns are
MAKES IT ADVISABLE TO RENT A
For statistical purposes and" study moving to the Goodpasture property
Battery To Be Charged. This New
on Maple Street, Earl Knowlton and
the
department
asked
for
cooperatibi
Approved Method Charges Your Battery In
occupy the Goodpasture
cases of trichinosis wher family,' who
;
lazing Time of 15 To 45 Minutes, With or ineverreporting
they bccur. Several cases hav property; are moving to the Sarah
Removing the Battery From Your Car. been reported to date this year bu Horton residence in the north part
the health department says more ca of town *nd Henry Karns and family,
— A SURE WAY TO ECONOMIZE live i the Horton property, are
be expected during the eom,ing months
3W GUARANTEED BATTERIES
'the residence property
In humans, it wan^oldi, embryo* 4e moving
CED AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
of Anita which they
posited in the walla of the intestii
by the female trichina worm migrate recentfj purchased from Horace Stuto all parts of the body and caus art. Bernard Legg and family are
moving into the residence property
illness.
ANITA — WIOTA — CUMBERLAND
On East Main Street occupied by the
Mias, iMary Qsen, a teacher in th Meador family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
THERE-IS ONE NEAR YOU
schools at Villisca, spent the wee W. Budd are moving into the resiANITA, IOWA
end her visiting relatives and friend*, donee being vacated by Leggs.
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The prefix "Dr." would be ap>?3priate before the name of a
Canada goose. He is an astonishng surgeon. One of these birds
Christ as he carried his cross to was
recently seen in a refuge with
Golgotha?
a broken leg. He straightened out
he 'leg with his beak and then
The Answers
ield it in position for hours at a
1. Because it was formerly used time. When he had to move, he
to make and sharpen quills for used his wings in hopping along
pens.
the ground. In a few weeks the
2. The lithosphere.
broken leg was completely healed! >
3. Zero.
4. Yes.,, It originated there in
the Fourth century.
5. Quebec is xthe only wailed
city in North America.
What many Doctors do tot It
When axmn itomaeh Mid eraMgu.wmritamaeb
6. Veronica.
or hemrtbora,, doctors pmertb* the fiuteM-

information on various subjects

The Questions

1. Why is a small pocket knife
called a pen-knife?
2. The solid part of the earth is
Lesson for March 1
known as what?
3. What ^result is obtained by
Lesson
Jected and
multiplying 5 x 6 x 0 x 10?
Council of
4. Is the science of fingerprintpermission.
ing practiced in China?
TBE PARABLES BT THE SEA
5. What is the only walled city
in North America?
tESSON TEXT—Mark 4:28-32; Matthew
8. What sainted woman is said
18:44-80.
GOLDEN TEXT—Never man spake like to have given her kerchief tq
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that new play; if it runs as long this matin-John 7:46.
as "Philadelphia Story" did. she
won't be ready for picture^ again for
Parables as a means of conveying
more than.two years. •
truth reached perfection in the
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Incidentally,'Spencer Tracy—who hands of the Master Teacher, Jesus.
Our Pores
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fh«- tight
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-_ _
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^bis^hair ._cut„for events or facts irom daily life, He
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thai new Hepburn #«uifc,tt«j first presented .profound truth in toe
rich in tradition may be .producer 2,500 per square inch in the palms
tune he's done that sine* 1835, when | most simple'and'attractive form.
by using the many different prim of the hands and the soles of the
hehadah|todttl%r£f?M>»«j|S,-Man,''
j^^ ^ th« j*rable of the
scraps -which have accumulated feet.
four kinds of seed- which He interthrough the years.
preted (Matt* 13:18-23),.He left it to
!
.
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His listeners to nudfcrtheir own apNo.
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cents, gives accurate cut
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[i movies with Vs ining "to harvest and judgment, and rangement and combination of col- Address
Have to Live in Them
L^*A',Four V" film,
that our gracious God has at great ors. One print may be used for
featured an excitcost provided a way of redemption.
Ifish and OeValI. Normal Growth Is Blessed
Eire president,
(Mark 4:26-29).
.
. manyt years
KATHARINE HEPBUEN
God is patient. He awaits the
to the aidtof the
it needed Ireland, which he made with Myma Loy; normal, healthy, steady growth of
$ March Cosmopoli- think back and you'll remember that the seed. .Man. is so impatient he
3uss quotes Adolf as he's been doing "unshaven and un- must nave forced growth, artificial
i knows Jaow to fight shorn" roles, a long strmg of them. stimulation, and even artificial ripening of the fruit.
he the same
The same attitude enters into his
he knew how
Case investigators on the air's care of bis children. They must get
._,_.U»» . . : Col- "Are You a Missing Heir" program
tit of idvice for those travel thousands of miles and spend ahead in school beyond their years.
fantastic rumors: hundreds of dollars hi search of those They must get out and make a living long years before they have
'
f life differs from Man- heirs — so imagine their surprise learned to make a life. Why not let
B* 'fcecause it when a legatee turned up practically them mature -in the orderly, God/
clubs that toe less under their noses; she's Agatha given way?
The same is true in the work,of
live ihan those Friederick, and is a script-writer for
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__ is. thatHfce bores gram.
not give his support. Anyone with
i and easier, to^duck.
We know only that "the studio has judgment knows that spiritual life
made some eoneessions" injthit dif- takes time to develop, ana that
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.Confucius: ference of opinion between Deanna spiritual results cannot be judged
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and .beauty of dawn
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[one hand and'a paper head* an underground movement and
until the cord was drawn and
being pushed and against the Invaders—one more "ty>y the net
emptied they looked much
meefe
girl"
plot,
id
a
new
setting.
calmly continuing to
alike and enjoyed mudh the same
ilponlight silvering the
"Bedtime Story" has a parallel in standing as ''cjtijens" of the sea.
ludson/river ... f . Peo?
LAS
But when they faded the fisherman
bars trying desper- real life, Helen Hayes* announce- there
was
a
quick
division,
and
a
ment
th4t
shtAwould
retire
for
two
that 20th century
final judgment upon the bad ones.
i . . . The dare- years Was contradicted by her husIt is true that, in 'God's kingdom
HERE'S WHAT YOU WIN
HEBE'S WHAT YOU DO
drive their cars band, CbarlflS rJtacArthur who has (as it is now manifested in "mys;
"Wart
to
get
a
Mead?
a
new
play
for
her.
Same
plot
as
the
You have 188 chances to win. If
. ig to murder the
It's simple. It's fun. Just think up
tery" in the Church) there are
you send in more than one entry,
picture!
a last line to thia jingle. Make sure
frcnt.
WarttogetadMfcml?
many who have come hi by false
your chances of winning will be
fense Bonds—
it xhymM with the word "try."
profession,
through
carelessness
of
that mudi better. Don't delay.
Write your last line of the
Raleigh is tlMSBoke to try
ODDS- ItND-ENDS—Bond hooker* ore
fl swanky eateries
pastors
or
church
officials,
etc.
They
Start rtiinHng right now.
jingle on the reverse aide of a
i icy glance, if you optimittic, deipUe the tear-—Sammy Kaye, go through the motions, they look
Raleigh package wrapper (or a
Ipr
example.
Juu
been
booked
through
Jana dollar,,,and the uary, 1943
First artu. . . $100.00 caah
facsimile thereof), sign tt with
pre-vietv audience liked and act much like Christians (altables in Auto- Donna Reed soAmuch
your full name and address, and
See*** prize . , . 50.00 cask
in "The Cowtthip though even here they create quesmau it to Brown & Williamson originality and aptness of the line you write.'
. ... The obvi- 61 AnAy Hardy* that the picture wo given tions in the minds of true followers
Tohaooo Corp.. P. O. Box 1709, Judges' decisions must be accepted as, final, Third prin. . . . 25.00 cask
bawled out a new wiStiM,« happy one /or her.. In of Christ). The day is coming, how-,
Louisville, Kentucky, post- In case of ties, duplicate prises wfll be S prize* of $10.00 . SO-Wcuh
_ because be VrfvntaPt*Wake Vp and Dream barid- ever, when they shall stand in judgmajncod not later than midnight, awarded. .Winners will be notified by mail.
.a word of it . x. leader Woody Herman not only maket hit ment before the Christ whom they
Mweb 7.1042.
Anyone may enter (except employees of 25 prizes of $5.00 . 125.00 cash
can almost smell film bow Mdoncet a bit for the cuttomert profess to love and follow. How terYon may enter as many last
Brown A WUUamson Tobacco Corp., their 100 prizes el a carton
. loan Cro»/ordP. salary /o- the role rible shall be their doom!
e—a section that
Unas as you wish, if they sore all advertising agents, or their families). All
in its sleep . . . that mat to have been Carole Lomoanrt
ef RsJelglM , . . 150.00
written on separate Raleigh pack- entries and ideas therein become the propThey need not wait in fear for
warming themagewrappers <p* facsimiles).
erty of Blown & Williamson-, Tobacco
that, day. They may now; today,
$souo
^ Prisea will be awarded on the Corporation.
133 PUZER
ches that IJne the •II ft to charitable
make right their relationship with
m'* Travel*" i> not only very fit*
stairway in the
wfthtogand
All fcfeids of
have beett iftitten
i a newspaper man.
Twain *unomed
urged newspasome and astound
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Grahl Warns lowans About
Untrue Enemy

TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE

NUMBER 10

More Hybrid Seed Corn Is ANITA
Used In Iowa In Past Year

LADY DIES
MONDAY MORNING

"Enemy propaganda treacherously
Iowa farmers have stepped up their
designed to shatter the unity of spirit
vHold Meetings In the American people need so vitally
acreage of com planted to hybrid seed
in the last few years until now govern- Mrs. Bertha Lewis, 67, Passes Away
Afea to Dis- if the war with the Axis is to be
ment estimates show that 96 per cent at Home Here After Several Weeks
won," -State Selective Service Director
production
of the state's total acreage is so plantCharles H.Grahl branded a story wider W«r Needs.
Illness; Funeral Services to Be
ed and I'owtt leads the nation.
ly circulated in <lowa that youths of
Held Today (Wednesday).
During
this
time,
Iowa's
average
certain race strains are given deferyjeld of corn per acre has been inghout Cass county ment for political and other reasons.
creased by about 26 per cent, accordghborhood meetings Directof Grant made the statement
Mrs. Bertha Lewis, 67, well known
ing to a recent statement by the Iowa
iw weeks to discuss when the report -was brought to his
and
long time resident of this come
crop
and
reporting
service.
problems, County attention by a substantial Iowa edimunity,
passed away about 1:30 o'clock
For the last three year's Iowa's
Soukup said this tor, who himself did not believe it,
Monday
morning at her home on East
average
yield
has
been
51
bushels
to
a meetings has been but felt, it had taken such a hold it
Main Street, following an illness of
the
acre
or
above
and
in
several
rech 4-square-mile area should be officially nailed as the falsecent seasons bumper crops have been several weeks.
hood it is.
'
e>said.
produced despite adverse, heat and dry Bertha Ann Spry, a daughter of
|ormal get-togethers, "All Americans subject to induction
weather conditions 'during critical the late Elias and Emily R. Spry,
uss: their farm ac- are treated precisely alike," Director
was born near Atlantic on May 7,
months.
Grahl
said.
"For
any
one
to
say
that
war requireIowa also leads in the volume of 1875. She was united in marriage
stments necessary to because a registrant is a protestant,
hybrid
corn being raised, with 8,665,000 to H. Clay Lewis on Nov. 28, 1893.
goals to which they a catholic or a jew or of foreign birth
acres planted with this type of seed. Three children were born to this union,
he may keep out of the army, is ridismselves.
The national average shows 37 per Mrs. Vera Watkins, who preceded her
Jrill pass on' informa- culous in the light of the facts which
cent of all corn planted with hybrid in death a year ago, Ross Lewis of
1--Deceived at a series the records prove.
seed. After Iowa, Illinois with 87 Anita and Mrs. Ivadel Sterner, also
i held in Cass county "Moreover, enlistments show that no
per cent, Indiana with 80 and Ohio of Anita, with whom she had made
few weeks. There one group or class has shown any
with 74 per cent are the leading states. her home. The deceased had lived
^ ;1 discussion of war, more disposition to serve the nation in
In addition to yield, many improve- practically her entire life in this counm any other, exthe
present
crisis
than
Ysucub uii
\jnoa Aurjnvro
~
* —..j wm.-.., ^AEeffect
on Cass
farmers i
eptmg of course
ments have been made in the type ty. Following her marriage, she and
itural' outlook
will bel?
conscientious ob'...
v .
. jectors.
idAf/M*a
of
grain and the type of stalk and her husband moved to a farm, and
ners will assist each
plant through the use of better seed. 22 years ago, they moved to Anita
put a livestock and feed "The people should realize that nowThe United States department of ag- which place has since been her home.
|ir own farms, Soukup adays wars are fought not only with
Lewis passed away on July 9,
riculture attributes, the increased yield Mr.
arms and munitions but with subtle
1931.
of
corn
per
acre
in
the
corn
belt
largebudgets are simplified attempts to destroy the morale of citily to the improved quality and bet- Besides the two children, .those left
allowed
the
Etuit? farmers
.1 turners to
10 zens.' - The freedom
•
«»««»»*.v* in
m i*uc
ill enable
to mourn her death are one sister, Mrs.
United stat
ter handling of i the seed.
turning activities. He I
es enables enemy propa- CASS TBRE QOUTA IS
SURVEY
BEING
TAKEN
The decreased acreage of corn has Ida Colflesh of Des Moines, one brothbd idei of how much £an<ttBts to say many'things for which
LARGER FOR MARCH BY SCHOOL THIS WEEK caused
the
elial
better, rotation .and improved er, .Mterion W. Spry of O'Neill, Neb.,
id to carry on his live- deathin
P *y would be imprisonment or
The number of new passenger cars The federal government this week- so,il conservation, the department says. nine grandchildren and a host of
?-and whether he will
the aggressor nations.
other realtives and friends.
?of feed or if. he will "When you hear such a story as which can be purchased in each Iowa requested the school to make a, surMrs. Lewis was a member of the
You prob- cotinty in March, April and May was vey of the civilians and families liv- ACHIEVEMENT DAY
c more,.
t
. He will also this'one, ask the source.
Anita
Methodist church and of Columbjrfh^unced this week by the office of ing within the school district, Supt.
b y wil1 not
to seize the
.f '
itely how
much protein
** able
bia Chapter, No. 127, Order of Eastern
TO
BE
HELD
IN
MARCH
youprice
administration.
•
•
nal
>
M. M. Feller announced today. This
can show that
Star.
rill need for his farin ' is hea sa
•Iowa's quota is 2,071 with 95 held information is necessary for the regis- The annual women's home project
ay find'that some --**
? y» and
then
if
the
person
Funeral -services will be held this
are
conversing doubts I 'VT^f t ° J u s t county allotments tration of all .civilians by the public achievement day will be held in Atlan- (Wednesday) afternoon at the local
opping
plans wffl
PP g pans
wm be
D* with whom
^ ^ ^^ concrete evl_ which
wic might
mig be
e too
oolow.ow. Purchases
Purchasesschools throughout the United States tic, on Wednesday, March 18, acMethodist church at 3 o'clock and
8U
ot produce dence **
PP°# <* the
truth
from
the
' • could >* made 'Monday by essential in the near future.
cording to an announcement made this will be in charge of Rev.. Arthur V.
Isual will not
—*—«•*---.-.-—
—~
«•—«"
*..«..»
»»,.
local
ser
s
subect
to
the
The survey is being made at this week by Mrs. E. G. Pont, county chair- Long, pastor of the church. An Eastelective service
service board
board in
in your
our ""se™>
.^
consent of rabunts of hogs, poultry, local elective
or state
g
time
in order that the correct num- an.
bets o* soybeans, Souk- **"**
headquarters
for the<™"
ern Star ritualistic service will be
r
is set at
f?> ** '
iV •• « "i -*ftalriw«fc
^ass
asKin
l
ber of "War Ration Book One" may All the active townships will have ?iven at the church and burial wiH
F Our national
goals
»,
1
<Ih th
be ordered. These books will be neces- a part in the day's activities. The be made in Evergreen cemetery.
only by a maxjmurn
,^ chaotic times all<4dnds of
M
Shelby, •"•",
13; Montgomsary for the purchase of sugar and four different phases will be depicted
lumura are
are afloat.'
anoau You
icu may
may hear
near of
of -------- ' * """-•"j>
«*v>m,|
feffort.in the' most ef- rumors
possibly other products in the near by various township groups and the
| disasters which never occurred; you
you ery'aM! and P°ttawattamie, 47.
, '"
ma hea of
A
! Cass
ma
future, Feller said.
songs and sub-projects which were STORED CORN AHEAD
y hear
ugl
treatment
soldiers
" ™re
"
county's
outliningg production and
^
^ of"Sty
gy tr^tment.to
reamen .to
o soldiers
soers
ota fo
Ma
Supt.
Feller
pointed
out
that
this
studied during the year will be pre- OF LAST YEAR'S TOTAL
ined bulletin
sailors which haven't ^particle of ?"
^
rch over the previous
Xbaait
1
was
is
not
a
registration,
but
a
survey
pared
by different townships.
y eXtensionskilled
' J^.J^-'V^-^ftoSa^^^
^
^
^Ported
this
week
T
Fme
and it is necessary that the cards be Further notice will be given through Despite the sale and redemption of
State' College This
n»»nds aimed to weaken your coy ^
"•
'
chairman
of
the
Cass
"Keep 'Em Eating " support of our government, but if "nty rationing board. The quota returned to him not later than Thurs- the regular channels in a few days, more than 85 million bushels of corn
in the state during the past 12 months,
Mrs. Pont said.
Information ^ oh hogs, y°u are a thinking, determined Ameri-08"^ for an "Buance of a maximum day, March 5.
which
was either owne4 by the governcan you wil1
of 21
assen er
iiltry
and the
erowine
that form___
of at-: motorcvdp
P
g car, anA
lightin truck
and
uiuyituu
uie growing
____ cothbat
_______
i>nnin<7<:
t,,h
— j Members of the National Council of
ment
or
held under loan, including a
oc. and
motorcycle
casings
and
17
tubes
tack just as vigorously as our men
reduction of almost 30 million bushels
to• the truck list are 22 re- Catholic Women of the Stuart Dean- SCHOOL ELECTION TO
of ttiPRo nnmnhTotq battle action are fighting their foes. i,,added
.
,
BE HELD ON MONDAY in stocks stored in steel bins, Iowa
of hL ntiShood "A" Americans called for military itmu !d8m- ^ allotment for new truck ery held their quarterly meeting Sunday at Greenfield. Those attending School election in Anita this year farmers today have slightly larger
ir "**^*
out ™:i
al 'vV"*^
Sn^tinr
service
who
are
capable
of
passing
the
'^
'P
ent
calls
for
52
new
casings
and
"ii4Ccn*H5s)» _
.
. . .
_
, fiQ tllnP^
from this community were Miss Mary will be a quiet affair aswily one can- reserves of corn in the ever-normal
. physical examinations are taken re'""*=»•
Storbeck, youth chairman, Mrs. Wil- didate's name was filed for each of- granary than they had a year ago.
I gardless of race, creed, color or
This fact was pointed out by A. 3.
Cornei
ere
To the Mnstr 1
liam
Nimm, charity chairman, Miss fice to be filled. Final date for filing
tion, and all are serving loyally. Sh
«
<Jl,
J ™
Loveland,
chairman of the Iowa AAA
Marie
Breen,
treasurer,
and
Mrs.
WilOur
citizens
not
in
uniform
should
ow
and
5c
Socml
at
the
Berea
School
ur ctzens
of nominations was Friday.
committee,
in a report on the supply
on Friday Mirch 6
Starts 8
m
serve .as. .unitedly
where
they
may and
'
'
P- " liam Culen of Wiota, president of
Dr. G. M. Adair, well known local of corn available in the state at the
lies, of the home eco-'- -,
.
..
.
entral war time
the
organization.
"have
?
"
o -or
uu
have their snirit
spirit of
of service."
service.
3hysician, is a candidate to succeed present time for use in .the "ProB,
W. .Edgehimself on the board for the full duction for Victory" program.
CONSCRIPTS WILL BE
;erm of three years and Wayne S.
Stocks of corn in the Iowa everJewett,
well knq,wn Anitan, is a candi- normal granary, including that stored
ed for « Cass county]
INDUCTED SOONER
date for the three-year term now held on farms, in steel bins and in country
n" meeting-to be held
———
•
by Dr. F. D. Weimer^who is not a elevators, totaled 231 million bushels
he meeting wi 1 be held A new order designed to speed up
candidate. s Carl Millard, Anita black- on Jan. 31, 1942, a million bushels
I in i Atlantic.
army inductions has been, received by
smith, is seeking election to the un- more than the 230 million bushels on
ind more commercially the Cas,a county selective service board,
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
expired term of Merle Robison which hand Jan. 31, 1941.
igoing to army and ex- wb.«nsby provision is made for in*
IB now holds and H. C. Faulkner, local
ers are urged to plant duqtion f . into armed forces the same
"In addition to this increase in
ranker, is a candidate to succeed him- total stocks, farmers are in a better
**id make more Efficient day the^army, medical examination is
Briardale — All Flavors
e ven
self as treasurer for the full term of j position to meet the demands for in[product^. They wi'l '
those prdered to report by the
3 Packages
.;wo years
' creased feeding as their part in the
to Meet this request board- Under the Present system,
The annual election of the Indepen- "Food for Freedom" program since a
ia intended to help i«*»<;ipn ustially follows about ten
Bakery Special
dent School District will be held Won- greater share of the present supply
.,.ach and what'is mpst dftys a!te^ the army examination is
Per Loaf
g
n<
day at the town hall here. The polls of corn is stored on farms, where it
average family.
i ^5
.„
iZ:,
•
! Conscripts ;ordered to report Will
ill be open from 12 o'clock noon un- is more readily accessible when need7
continue, to h,ave a physical examina;P- m ed," the AAA chairman stated.
Wonder — 49-lb. Bag
tion locally,'however. Under the new
Of the 230 million bushels in the
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robison and ever-normal granary a year ago on'.y
system, registrants will have the same
Briardale
—
Us?e
The
Best
family of Atlantic were visiting rela» 140 million bushels was stored on
,, rights of appeal and of personal ape
" ' • • • ' : ''--Per Pound^. • ' ..S'-P"
lives and friends in Anita Sunday farms, while 169 million bushels of
pearance before the . local board as
afternoon.
?
the current supply is in farm storage.
,. . mPure
any case where immediate
This 169 million bushels stored on
Auction would cause undue hardship,
-vWork was started this week on the Iowa farms at the present time inibe
registrant will be given an imhigh school operetta, "Tune In." It (eludes 32 million bushels of 1941 corn;
Get More Out of Life With Coffee
mediate furlough to adjust his civilian
is scheduled to be given the latter part 62 million bushels of the 1940 crop
of this month.
_.. million
.
and. 75
of the 1938 and 1939
Briardale,
lb. . . 2 8 c — T.C.
i
production.
In addition the total^
has^not deMrs. Vern Brooks and Mrs. Margaret. present supply includes 42 million
Mustard Briardale Salad — Quart Jar ] ()C
furn
8
Mra. Frank M!ulle« of Omaha spent
Hook and children of Council Bluffs | bushels in steel bins and 20 million
^
rff tlack
of
end here vising ftt the home
are visiting here with Mrs. Elmo Ex- bushels in country elevators,
line and family.
Great Northern — Top
A comparison of these figures
those
for a year ago emphasizes the
3
and lister P.
Mrs. Bernard Wood went to Chicago 'shift in storage arrangement. A year
farmers to sell all Mrs. Calyift Vriesen spent the week
Friday to visit her husband who is ago there was 70 million bushels of
Thompson's Seedless — 2 Pounds 21c
'end here visiting at the home of her
stationed at, the Great Lakes Naval corn in steel bins, or 28 million more
, AAA .committees mother, Mrs. Rujby 'Biggs. Mrs. Vrie- i
Training Station.
than the current figure of 42 million
Bern in the drive for Ben recently accepted the position
V««
r*w.L».»:l
A
Blend
of
8
Vegetable
if*
bushels.
'-meat, eggs and oil Of home economics instructor in the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul 'Mlligan of Des Redemption by farmers of stocks
pi, they «re bringing to sehools at Grimes, Iowa.
Moines spent Sunday in Anita visiting held under loan by 'Commodity Credit
|the need for moving:
' _ "" •_ '-^ •
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Corp. have reduced the amount of
Extra
Fancy
Delicious
—
Large
g,
•«-..,
Rev. M. J, O'Connor, pastor of
;^
Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre.
1938 and 1939 corn under seal from
Perpozen
duction board has re- St. JosepTi's and St. Mary's church,
116 million bushels in 1941 to 75 mil•^inent of agriculture announced Sunday that Mass will be
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston and lion at the present time.
l*.raids ^p make a BUT- offered each Tuesday evening for memson of Shenandoah spent; Sunday here Sealing of new corn from the 1941
fcveyards, a source'of bew of the armed forces at both
visiting at the home of her parents, crop was running ahead of the amount
churches. .
Mr. and Mrs> William Wahlert.
sealed from the 1940 crop up to Jan.
31, 1941. On that date only 25 mil, JTr,, who has
Carl Keller, Maurice E. Coomes,
Charles Denne, a student at the lion bushels of the 1940 crop had been
fltBa, Igim, is 'Francis Mailander and Leroy WilUniversity
of Iowa in Iowa City, spent sealed, ( while on the correspondinghome of hU par- liamson are seeking election to -the
the week end here visiting with his date this year sealings totaled 32
t. J. iHofnwister, tWo school board posts of the Wiota
parents, Mir. and Mrs. Merle Denne. million bushels.
-rI Consolidated school board at their anwell known nnal election which will be held next
Mr. and Mrs. William M'cCosh of
Mrs. Fred Michael of Schyler, Neb.,
of this com-j!M|pn(|ay. "The two positions are now
USE
ROBERTS'
FEEDS
THIS
SEASON
Sidney were Sunday visitors at'*the and Mrs. Eva Hill of Gregory, S. Dv
Ul at her home 'being Held by William Sandhorst and
home of his mother, Mrs. Agness Mc- are visiting here at the home of their
Starter - Concentrate - Grain Balancer - Laying Mash [Co^h,
E ,from com^ica-H Mr. Keller, however, Mr. Sandhorst
and with other relatives and mother, 'Mrs. Agneas McCoah, and with
'*•*•
. 'is pot a candidate for re-election.
friends.
'
other relatives and friends.
V
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

Good Neighbors

Java Defense Gains New Strength
As Dutch Troops Get Reinforcements;
Tanker Losses Indicate U- Boat Drive
Against Eastern Petroleum Supplies
(Released by W««t«rn Newipaper Union.)

JAVA:
Defense Impressive

STORM:
And Torpedoes

Not only the German torpedoes
Following the fall of Singapore
wailing women, many of them car but a terrific Atlantic storm had
rying babies, had arrived on rescui taken a toll of American shipping.
The fact that in 30-odd vessels torships in Java, worried over the fate
of their men who had been left be- pedoed in our coastwise shipping,
hind. But all of them were highly more than half had been tankers
impressed with the spirit and the showed that the U-boats had thenorders to prey on our coastal pedefenses of Batavia.
There was every evidence tha troleum supply.
This attack, however, it was conJava, whether it got sufficient reinforcements or not, would be ade- ceded, could do no worse than acquately defended by the forces now centuate the oil shortage on the east- •Increased dividends from the Unitern seaboard, as the installations of ed States' good neighbor policy beon the island.
The Dutch not only were massini oil refineries and tank farms had came increasingly evident when *
all their own man power, their ships suffered no attacks, nor had the big new Brasillan aircraft engine facand planes, but it was plain tha petroleum producing fields.
tory signed an agreement with a
But the storm, which cast two U. S. aeronautical corporation to
they had some American reinforceAmerican
naval
vessels
up
on
the
ments, largely believed hi this coun
tarn out plane engines. Here Carlos
try to be constituted of the very rocky coast of Newfoundland took Martins, (standing) Brazilian amvital anti-aircraft guns and men to 189 lives, and provided the worst bassador to the U. 8., and Col. Annaval disaster of the kind in history. tonio G. Muniz, director of the new
man them.
The destroyer Truxton and the na- factory, sign the production agreeThe fight that still had raged
around Bali was a good curtain- val cargo" auxiliary Pollux were lost, ment.
raiser for what the Japs could ex- and by a quirk of fate they happect when they moved in on Java pened to go around - where 450-foot
itself, with its 40,000,000 population cliffs jutted ut) straight from the RUSSIA:
and the concentrated strength of ocean.
The vessels, pounded on rocks, al- Guerrillas in Netvs
everything the Dutch and the other
United Nations had which had been most immediately disintegrated, and. One by-product of the Russian victheir crews had to scramble ashore tories over the Germans on the east
salvaged from other fronts.
Churchill had said that the total
front had been the contacting by the
Japanese land strength in the Far
Red armies of the partisans or guerEast was estimated at 26 divisions.
rillas, who had been buried but
There were many who believed
active back of the Nazi lines.
that it would take half that number
More and more of these intrepid
to conquer Java alone, provided it
bands had been uncovered, and the
was properly defended, u and many
news reporters were beginning to.,
believed the Japs could not'spare
get to them and to send to the world
that many troops nor transport
their stories of heroism and of dethem to Java.
struction.
Some military authorities believed
Also a by-product of the Russian
the Japs would not even try, but
advance had been mounting stories
would content themselves with
of brutality .meted out,by the Nazis
bombing military installations, and
to Russian civilians, most of them
with surrounding the island with
based, whether true or not, on the
naval forces, thus -rendering it inactivities of these same guerrillas.
capable of taking part in East InThousands of civilians,, eyewitness
dian defense, while concentrating
reporters .had cabled, had been slain
most of the Jap forces on an inby the Nazis, while other thousands
vasion of Australia.
had died of freezing or starvation,
The news of the day had not so
herded in forced marches often after
their clothing had been pillaged.
far bome out this contention, however, for the Japanese landings on
The guerrilla bands were able, by
Sumatra to the west and Bali to
hiding in woods and mountains, to
LIEUT.
COMM.
RALPH
HICKOX
the east had been in considerable
prey upon German communications,
Skipper of the VSS Truxton.
force.
which by very, necessity of temperaas best they might. They landed on ture and topography had been
WASHINGTON:
a rocky coast where half their num- chained to the few 'Russian roads.
Cleaning Up
Der were battered and drowned withThe guerrillas were ambushing
The national capital, which was un- out a ' ance. Approximately 175 Germans, destroying not only trucks
der fire ever since the Douglas-Cha- men were rescued from the two but tanks as well, and slaughtering
such of them as fell into their hands. •
ney boondoggling fight started with wrecked ships.
One leader of such a band told a
the OCD as a central point, had
newsman that he and his fellows had
started the job of self-cleaning with
blown up two large'German trucks
President Roosevelt "taking a leaf All-India Command
out of his own notebook" and finding
The closing of Rangoon, though and that three members of the
that 16 agencies were engaged in much better defended and bitterly trucks' crews had been shot to death
housing activities alone.
contested than had been Singapore, by their own superior officer for perThe senate and house had not been had given the Japanese a long stride mitting the trucks to be destroyed.
The Russian guerrillas had ranged
idle in the self-cleaning matter, ei- toward the demobilization of the
in age from 10 to 35.
ther, for they had repealed the pen- Burma road.
sion bill, which already had been
Though the Chinese were believed
signed by the President.
already to have developed another LABOR:
The President had not signed it as line of communication, partially if Not So Quiet
such, but it had been a rider on not completely ruining this objecLabor troubles, which had been
another bill, and thus had become tive for the Japs, it was proof of almost nonexistent after Pearl Harthe
fact
that
something
drastic
would
effective.
bor had hurled the, nation into war,
But the national outcry had been have to be done about the reinforce- began cropping up somewhat over
terrific, and the congressional re- ment of the British defense of In- the nation, though the federal govpeal had followed with but few con- dia, or more territory would fall ernment was not delaying to have
gressmen of either house willing to into the Nipponese hands.
settled as rapidly and forceThe Chinese were holding the them
fully as possible^
put themselves on the spot as voting pensions for themselves—after northern sector, but the British, havCongress, too, was having its laing been driven back from the Bilin
the outcry.
river fortifications, had to fall back bor difficulties. A proposed wartime
Representative Reed of New York on Rangoon, and the work of de- suspension of the 40-hour week
was perhaps most frank, for while stroying all military goods in the caused heated debate with charges
most congresscity which could not be moved was of "labor despotism" being hurled
men had said
the signal for the closing of the port. by Representative Cox of Georgia.
they had voted
It was a tough 48 hours lot the Later, in answer, Sidney Hillman,
for the previous
American
military mission there, labor chief of the war production
measure without
for
it
was
their
duty to see that the board, said enactment of the proconsidering it
final
shipments
of
thousands of tons posal would "result in confusion and
much, if at all,
of
American
lease-lend
goods start- demoralization . . ."
said: "I was not
Notable among the difficulties
ed on its rail journey up the Burma
called away by a
had been one in St. Louis, where
road
to
the
Chinese
before
the
Japs
telephone call, 1
power company employees had
got in.
was not out eatthreatened a Strike which would
Some
of
this,
it
had
been
reported,
ing a sandwich—
faced destruction, and among what have qrippled a whole defense inI was not talking
could
not be moved were hundreds dustrial area.
with a constituent
An odd strike occurred at San
of
American-made
trucks which had
Bep.
Reed
at the time — I
Pedro, where the Bethlehem Steel
not been assembled after shipping.
wai in fayor of the bill."
The British had made their last company was building $81,000,000
He was not, however, recorded as stand at the Sittang river, and there, worth of destroyers for the navy.
voting against repeal.
The men did not walk out, but
in good positions, they covered the
The OCD still was the center of final removal of lease-lend goods they worked eight hours and then
attack, Senator Byrd of Virginia and destruction of British materiel quit, going back to work again at
ihe usual time, refusing to work 10having said that his investigation of
hour shifts as they said the comjobs paying over $2,500 in the OCD
pany demanded.
included "actors, baseball players,
MISCELLANY:
football coaches, track men, tennis
There also had been dispatches
players, newspaper and magazine
from the West coast that numbers
Washington: WPB said that 1
writers, social workers, army and
of employees had refused to work
navy officers, doctors, engineers, tile mills which do not prod
on Washington's birthday, though
goods
for
the
armed
services
•
nurses, ex-public officials, lawyers
specifically requested to. The day
not
be
able
to
obtain
machinery
and others in every walk of life."
came on Sunday, but many factories
the
middle
of
1942.
Many had quit after Mrs. Roosereported large numbers of their
Cleveland:
A
labor-manage
velt's resignation, but it was eviworkers stayed home on Monday.
dispute,
according
to
reports
was
dent that the rest of them were
The unions had demanded double
concern
:ern pay for the holiday and employers
under fire, with the senate on the crippling the output of a CO!
wholly-engaged in making airpilane had refused this demand. Hence the
firing line.
and bomb parts.
big holiday lay off.
BATAAN.
Washington: Skyrocketing nmilitary demands for wool, caused
Bomber Campaign
AUSSIES:
Perhaps a rather grisly humor the imminent job of clothing sev- Digging In
eral
million
more
soldiers
were
said
had been shown in the dispatch from
Bataan that the men of General to be calling for sweeping reduc- •Reports from Australia that the
MacArthur's command were plan- tions in the amount of wool avail- Aussies were digging in from one end
of the eastern coast to the other
ning to take up a collection from able for civilian clothing.
Baltimore: The OPA said it would seemed to make it dubious that any
their own pay to have a bomber sent
soon
fix
rent
ceilings
in
this
defense extensive aid for Java would be sent
them.
similar ac- by Australia.
;|t would have been a "one-day area, probably heraldingI simi
tion throughout large sections of the
story" if the newsmen had not taken country.
However, according to correspond.at President Roosevelt's conents
the spirits of the Australians
Buenos Aires: Argentina in a
''»; The President saidas they faced increasing evidence
J
significant
action,
has
informed
Italy
—- —'V will telJ me how. I'll
that they have a defense job of their
that she no longer can repr
are sent."
represent own to consider, were uniformly
her in the Western hemisphere

sJU

•••V
! Ain't It s0->
Philosopher—And WL
want .in this world To
happy? '•CyniCr-llife things We

f"
Washington, D. C.
Things! Never'
NO SOVIET-NAZI PEACE
And Still Don't Know: - •'-,
<
Those who are on the inside re- 'Whether the sugar-rationing here
«f the spe,
garding the report which Ambasdeadlierthan the male
sador William C. Bullitt gave Presi- isn't extremely mfld compared to
dent Roosevelt regarding the Near Germany, where it's v»rboten,to use
East say there is only one slight ray any sugar at all for sweetenifag <ofof sunshine in it. Bullitt told bis fee or -tea . • • That the'secret of
chief that there was absolutely no Winston Churchill's amaxtog enaigy
chance of Russia making peace with is the old Edison formula of grabbing quickie snoozes through the day
Germany.
Coming from Bullitt, who served . . . Whether motorists know if
as ambassador to Russia and who they don't-wear a hat while driving,
spent considerable time there in the they suffer greater eyestrain . . .If
early days of the revolution in 1017, It wuldn't be a good idea *» both
this means a lot. Bullitt has been Republicans and Democrats to adopt im^^&fi^K;^
vigorously critical of the Soviet w* this revised slogan; "Now is the
tometehere."
girae in recent years and probably time for all good men to come lol"
would lean over backwards against . . . That Mohammedans begin
any overly optimistic appraisal. each meal with salt. (Because.they
However, after his special tour of believe it helps prevent most dis- . ANegtess^mskingtheNewi
the Near and Middle East on Spe- eases.) . . . That, according to U. a yico Stftte^Employrnent ser
helpjier to.flnd a job, sa«n
cial assignment from the President, Health authorities, effective
"J;^ntin a car sins
he reported that the Russians were Of Japan's overerowded cities woulds
conclusion of del
probably
touch
off
an
epidemic
of
so irate against the Nazis that there
would be no surrender or compro- the dread Asiatic cholera there . . . t i «»—^ .'concussion
v
That among the Betsileos of Mada- brain'T" suggested the o
mise.
•-.-'''
Bullitt is not so optimistic about gascar, when a funeral, is held for a .;!TNo, SHh^» said t h e ™
"Ah tneans conclusion of del
the Russian army, which he thinks woman, the procession, befor* reach- He's
dead." ;
may fail badly when the-Germans ing the cemetery, goes back to her
are able to get their airplanes in borne for an hour. (The theory bethe ah- again, which they cannot ing that women always forget somedo in sub-zero weather and with thing when they leave home.) .
snow on the air fields. Politically, That if you want to get the maxihowever, Bullitt is convinced that mum taste from food, remember
Russia will stand with the United these tips: Bitter things taste more
strongly on the rear of the tongue,
Nations to the last ditch.
Xmfe'**3
Against this, Bullitt goes further sweet things on ! the tip, sour things
rrt*ir£^
than anyone else around the Presi- on the sides, and salty things on
dent* regarding., Allied losses. Not both the tip and sides . . .Thai
only does he believe that Japan will bad tempers are. how blamed on a'
take India, but he feels that Austra- shortage of vitamin Bl in the diet
Whether you've heard the one
lia will be lost to the British Empire.
If he is right, this will be the about Count Ciano describing his
Remedy) '.
..
worst blow which the United Nations Berlin visit to his father-in,-lawt MusNR Tablets i
can Mifler, especially inasmuch as solini. "Hitler gave me a wonderit. Purely nt
American''troops are now stationed ful dinner," Ciano related. "Every_ vegetable im
thing was solid gold—the plates, the
in Australia and Mew Zealand.
EO years ago. .
.their action iad
Not all war observers agree with knives, forks, spoons—all solid gold"
u:!jetBntle,jji.
Bullitt on this
latter
point.
They
.
.
v
"That's
nice,"
commented
H
proved. Get a 10* C
point out that1 Australia is chiefly a Duce, holding out his hand. "Let me
economy ami
desert country, and it would take, seel"
weeks and months for a conquering
—Buy Defense Bonds—
army to envelop these vast areas.
A French underground paper re• • •
cently related this grand fable. The
PATRIOTIC* INDIANS
bishop of Bordeaux handed 50 francs
As in the last war, thousands of to his secretary to give to a poor
American Indians again are demon- woman who had requested alms.
strating their patriotism.
The secretary: protested^- "MonThe desk of John Collier, able seigneur is perhaps unaware of the
nwomom
chief of the Office of Indian Affairs, fact that the woman is a Jewess
is stacked with letters from every . . ." "A Jewess!" exclaimed the
•.•.M'f^srriv •
tribe in the country, pledging 'aid bishop. "Goodness me, that's alto_ Best Occupation
and offering to make fresh sacrifices gether different, dive her one hunAgriculture for an honorableij
for the war effort. Here are a few dred francs and thank her for her
man, is the best o"
examples:
confidence to Christian charity!"
occupations or arts by which
Immediately after the declaration
—Boy Defense Bonds—
prttcure the. means of living.—s
of war, the Crow Indians of MonHighbrows complain ., .about . the '
tana voted $10,000 of tribal funds way swing music hurts the classics.'
to President Roosevelt to "use as But it's a matter of record that,, beyou see fit." They also voted to place cause popular bands started to swing
in the President's hands the entire Tschaikowshy, the sale of that coedresources of their 2,000,000-acre res- poser's 'records in the classic, manervation, including mineral, oil and ner hjt an all-time high . . . We'd
coal deposits, plus all available man- like to see a celeb enter a joynt
power for combat service.
some time > without' acting as if be
The Creeks of Oklahoma have set were playing the star role at a coroaside $400,000 of tribal funds for the nation . . . Our idea of paradise is
purchase of defense bonds. Other where; everybody feels as good as a
tribes voting Large sums for the same headwaiter looks . . . What* s bepurpose include the JicariUa Apa come of Technocracy? . . , ." The
ches and Pueblos of New Mexico, ditty, "I Don't Want to Walk Without
the Euchee and Seminole Indians of You, Baby," is a friend of the ears
Oklahoma, and the Navajos.
when played hi a slow tempo decoNot to be outdone, the Colvilles of rated with strings. When it comes
Washington state, the Cheyennes dressed in brass it's an enemy.
and Arapahos of the Plains and the
. —Buy Defense Bonds-^
Nez Perce Indians have announced
The bad news the wireless has
they will not press for settlement of
tribal claims against the government been pouring gut aU week from the
South Pacific must put a pain in
while the war lasts.
Following ttie Jap attack there Goebbels' neck. How can he fright- YOUtLAK V6LUNTI
. Help Defend Yo
was a big rush among Indian youth en us with threats of disaster, he
at every reservation to enlist, espe- must wonder, when: our own com*
By Buying Defense I
cially at the Sioux reservation in mentators tell us the raw •truth?
South Dakota. Only three of the 46 The more we know the tougher it
North Carolina Cherokees in the gets for^the Axis liars and scarearmy were drafted. The rest vol- mongers . . . The Berlin radio
soaped the Yellow Aryans by anunteered.
The patriotic response of Indians nouncing tbatWotan, the Heinie god,
may surprise the average American, and the Jap god are practically first
ofDisotdB
but not Collier. He says: "The In- cousins. That kind of slights the Italr^ Action
dians know more than any of us ians, who must have' become de-1
what freedom means. They knew it Aryanized when 'the Greeks shot the
«th Its bony "rfj
*•
in other years when they fought spots off them . . . The best of
against overwhelming odds to save Jack Benny's stinginess gags was
their lands from the white man" his denial that he forced Dennis Day
• * •
to donate blood for a transfusion..
Claimed Benny: "I paid him $5 a
WE WILL WIN
Due to initial Axis advantage of gallon for it" . . . Almost every
having great organized military ma- time you flip on the radio, you'rev
chines, the war will be long, diffi- bound to hear some member of th|
cult and costly. But if the Allied theatrical profession aiding some
•<
peoples will stick it out they can't worthy war cause.
lose. All the major basic economic
—Boy Defense Bonds-.
advantages are on our side. Here are
It actually happened not very
a few:
long ago in liindy's when pretty per.
The Axis powers plus tiieir occu- «ons invaWd the place and peddled
pied territories have 29 per dent of defense stamps to the public
the world's coal, 18 per cent of the Seated at a table in the corner
iron ore, 3 per cent-of the oil, 21 alone, was a fellow the stamp settper cent of the wheat, 23 per cent ers seemed to avoid . . . The cus-!
of the sugar. Total population un- tomers stole furtive glances at him,
der their flags, 474.000,000; of which ' but tried not to embarrass him
168,000,000 are conquered peoples se- He was not in the least disturbed
cretly trying to throw off their ter- . . . Finishing his dinner, he went
roristic yokes.
over to the cashier and paid Us $2
On the Allied side of the ledger check with a new $50 bill
is 67 per- cent of the .world's coal i Sweeping up the $48 change,'be
63 per cent of the iron, 78 per cent hand«d it to one of the .stamp-sellof the oil, 64 per cent of the wheat ing ladies, tipped his hat and went
and 51 per cent of the sugar.
out . . . Apparently an* American• « *
born Japanese.
ECONOMIC WAR FRONT
—Buy Defense BondsDon't start getting jittery about
Harvard boys say they don't like
reports of a soap shortage. There Betty Grable, Veronica Lake or fata
is absolutely nothing to them.. You Sheridan. Playing hard to get, huh?
will always be able to get plenty of . . . Talk about bad timing. One
Each mercbant
soap-of some kind. Shutting off of radio show plays Hawaiian melo"the
J"1^?^! pi?s> chiefly from the em- dies accompanied by an announcer
battled Pacific, probably will affect who drools about the peace and beau£"v Advertising^
the quality of soap, but not the ty of Hawaii . . . Here's a good
-rescue' of the ,
quantity. Ample domestic, Brazil" typewriter ribbon from Olin Mil.
tan and Cental American oils will .tar; "Jf this weretft sueb a «r£y
-led the way to v.
provide satisfactory substitutes
world, it wouldn't be such an inter,
yo"
However, if you're a lamb chop eating one." . . . Ben ™—* • an,^ou can figure on paying more to«
toward

La;

'fill their
Would
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PRICE CEILINGS MAY"
LOWER FARM INCOME

ROAD NOTICE.

PETEKSENt

State Of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Office of the County Auditor, FebruIowa farmers are in a position to
get parity prices and income in re- ary 21, 1942.
PHONE 300
We Deliver
turn for their 1942 war production
Phone 29
TO ALL WHOM: IT MAY CONefforts. Indications are for a farm
income in 1942 approaching the bil- CERN:
SPECIALS FOR
The Commissioner appointed to eslion dollar mark.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
The outlook for increased farm in- tablish a highway, commencing at
BMJACH, two fultfluiarte only, .«.v..........
come
is based on increased volume at the Southwest corner of the North
TOMATO JUICE, Campbell's, 3 cans
25c the current
BACON SQUARES, Swift*s Sligar Gur^d, Ib. i,
price levels rather than on Half of the Northeast Quarter of
the Section 16, 77-35, said point also
KRAUT, Clover Farm, 2 No. 2 cans
19c any inflationary price increases.
WHEAT FLAKES, botyl f*e< 2 $$Rages . . . "H
of farm prices and imposi- being at the Northwest corner of
OATS, Clover Farm, large package
21c tionContr6l
GELATfN,
Butter-NuMt whips,Tflavors, 6 pkgs5
of ceiling" on livestock and live- the South Half (of the Northeast
COFFEE, Sun-Up, reg. or d*ip, Ib, 19c—3-ibs i
IJFEBUOY SOAP, 4 bars
25c stock products may be expected to halt Quarter of Section 16, 77-35, in said
the rising price levels of Iowa farm County and running: thence east 160
MAXINE TOILET COMPLEXION SOAP, 3 fov K
CORN, standard, 2 No. 2 cans
25c products.
rods on a line between the North
APPLES, cooking and eating, 4-lbs.
Half
of
the
Northeast
Quarter
of
The net effect on purchasing power
BUTTER, creamery, pound prints
36c may
not be great, however, if price j Section 16 and the South Half of
BETTER, No. 1 Stuart creaftiery, pound
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box
19c controls are applied both to things the Northeast Quarter of Section 16
to the east section line of Section 16,
buy and sell.
Fresh Fruits and
jGRAPE FRUIT, dozen
35c farmers
The principal problem of farmers 77-35, until-the same would intersect
RUB-NO-MORE, large package
19c recently has been to keep their prices the road as now established between.
equal to or above the level of prices Sections 15 and 16 in 77-35 as petito.
guests Wferfe Mr. and Mrs Fred 1
Celery — Lettuce — Apples — Oranges — Cabbage which farmers pay for goods vised tioned for.
{Vacation of Road:
in production and in the home.
bert of Atlantic. Following a
M.E.Hubbard,
Commencing at a point at the
The price control bill may hold
covered dish dinner, the, even
County
Auditor.
down total income to farmers but will Southeast corner of the North Half
spent ptayinjr bridge with the
protect their purchasing power by of the Southeast Quarter of Section
prize being won by Mr. and Mrs |
preventing increases in prices of 9, 77-35, said point also being at
Mr. and 'Mrs. M. M Burkhart enter-? bert and high scoreB by Mrs. Bury.
the Northeast corner of the South Half tained the members of the LANB din- and Mr. Herbert. Dr. and Mrs pi
other goods.
Established 1883.
Iowa farmers are starting into the of the Southeast Quarter of Section ner and bridge club Thursday evening Weimer will entertain the club 8t
Pibtished Every Thursday and Entered
new year with their purchasing power 9, 77-35, and running west one-half at their home in Atlantic. Additional next meeting.
ITEMS
OF
THIRTY
YEARS
AGO
at the Postoffice, AniU, Iowa, ms
j considerably higher than at any time mile or 160 rods to the Southwest
Second Class Mail Matter.
corner of the North Half of the
in recent years.
March 7, 1912.
Cedl G. Budd
.77. Editor
Parity purchasing power will mean Southeast Quarter of Section 9,^77-35,
Miss Alpha Stauffer was home from
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year Marne and spent the week end with that Iowa farm products will buy thence South between the South Half
as much in goods and service as of the Southwest Quarter of 'Section
Official Town, and County Newspaper her parents.
they did prior to World War I and con- 9, 77-35, and the South Half of the
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INiVTTED TO ATTEND
Mrs. Hayes Redburn is spending the
Southeast quarter of Section 9( 77-35,
more than at any
Member of National Editorial
week in Atlantic with her parents,' recent years.
approximately a distance of 40 rods
Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church
Association, and
Mr.Y*T vand . Mrs. S. A. Worthing.
to a point more particularly desThe
capacity
A i n - T ! wartime
t » i . v M * * i v ; demand
viv/m*»i*\j for
A vyj.
*,**{sc*v.ibjr
SUNDAY SCHOOL, 10 A.M.
.DIVINE WORSHIP, n A. ftl
W hooping _ cough has lowered the production of the products in which cribed as the entrance to the buildgrades f
ings
and
improvements
located
on
the
specializes—pork,
dairy
and
poulSermon Tojnc — "Watcn Tour St<5pw; £s. 119,
theT-X Anita-_ school
the past week. ° i try
meats east side of said highway on the
,
* J products,
H* "VAV4vu£»i soybeans
«** j wc**«*o and
ciiiu other
uiiijcj. niceivcs
Dean Roe has gone to Payette, I d - j and grains__gives promjse of a f arm South Half of the Southeast Quarter
aho where he has accepted a position; return in 1942 hi her than
^ of Section 9, 77-36, as petitioned for.
for the summer months with George since the lusn _ boom
or 1919.
Vacation of Read:
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
+ Lattig.
1920.
Commencing at a point 350 feet
Rev.
Paul
Becker
of
Des
Moines
j
+
ARMY SIDELIGHTS
4
It is possible that the total may •west of the Northeast corner of Secthe week
end here. and on Sun- i run
•*•
by Pvt. Robert L. Stuhr
> spent
i
- ,
,
i uii close
vyiwoc to
uw the
i/nc highest
ui^iicai. annual
niiuutti A»I
farm
in . tion
fiisu 21,
***-t 77-35,
* i~uu, said
oaiu corner
uuiiici. also
aiau being
uv;iii{£
day
occupied
thfe
pulpit at Lincoln ( i n c o m e in al, history jugt as the pro. j the Southeaat corner' of Section 16,
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
duction on Iowa farms this year will 77-35, thence running west approxiSam Jewett has traded his livery reach an .,, time hi h
It has been some time since I saw
mately one mile and one-half be-.,
the sunlight dance upon the waves barn ln Shelby to Jake Foo,te of this ; Iowfl farm'income ?„ 1940
tween Sections 16-21 and 17-20 to
and the grey ships slink out into the city and the new proprietor » now in ; 718 minion dollars and the final re. a point 200 feet east of the NorthWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPi
mists which hem in the complacent possession.
port of the department of agriculture [west corner "of the Northeast Quarter
Mrs. Andrew Wiegand entertained on the state's agricultural income, jin-1 of Section 20, 77^35, said
bay of San Francisco. It will be a
corner
DEERE PARTS WHICl
much longer ' time before I forget the members of the C. 0. Z. club at eluding government payments, reveals, also being the Southwest corner of I MENT OF JOHN
the kindness and friendliness of the her home in the west part of town ,$919,515,000 for 1941. Of this, $40,-! the Southeast Quarter of Section 17,
MAKES OUR STOCK ONE OF
people who live in the city of the
LARG!
i ** u
u -j
'.122,000 was in government payments. 1 77-35, as recommended by the ComGolden Gate, for of all the cities I
..ler left here Friday morn- | Estimates for 1942 are based on ' missioner. '
have been in as a soldier, San FranIN SOUTHWEST IOWA.
of a national income of | Passing through or touching laitd
cisco is by far the most gracious,
,
100
billion
dollars
or
more,
with
13
owned
hy
Katherine
M.
Esbeck,
Roy
O.
coming year.
the most hospitable.
or 14 billions going to agriculture. Wheatley, Robert L. Wood, H. M.
On
I was in San Francisco just after
account of the bad roads several
BRING YOUR REPAIR
TO OURJ
Wood, Henry W. Hansen, James Warof the rural
the outbreak of the war, while the
teachers in this coinSix local girls haye fomed „ new
Jordan, Emma Husman,
ir
SHOP. WE HAVE THE
TO GIVE
club which they have named the Red, R. Lewis, Anna L. Nichols, Edna
Monday.
rather painful blackouts. Of course,
1
j White and Blue club. They held their Stoner Henson, and Donald Stoner
there was bewilderment and confusion
YOU FIRST-CLASS WORK
TC Cirrus mr» n 4 xr I firstum€etin^ Wednesday evening at) Occupied by John Wheatley. John
and not a little alarm, but beneath TrU/ll?
llluJ^l&MiUKl It) PAY l tj] e home of Darlene Hamlin. Other Henningsen, Andrew Esbeck, Robert
it all you could sense the firm, kindmembers
of
YOUR INCOME TAXES
/
the club, besides the L. Wood, James Wlarreh Jordan, Emly essence of the San Franciscans,
hostess, are Ann Rhoads, Sally Keasey, ma Husman, Dale Templeton, and
you felt instinctively that all was
Have you filed your federal income Ruby Robison, Joy Bell and Norma Vern Hall has reported in favor of
well, that the old strength was still tax return. If you come within the Jean Sisler. Two additional guests, establishment and vacation with the
tiiere.
group from whom returns are required, Verda Mae Hazard and Dorothy Ham- additional vacation recommended and
Two incidents stand out vividly you
have only until midnight, March " were present at the- first meet- all objections thereto, or claims for
^
l my mind: I
was spmt pmymg damages must DC men in tne Auditor s
Sin le —sdntv hi frnn* /if Q t0]««»,^^ K, 7*u- I ' '" ,
»«"= <=.
C..,«B was spent, P^ng
**"*"*
'damages must befiledin the Auditor's
*° file a ««-t.»iu. cmigie
*
a
s
«Xed^of
on
the edge of Sa
Sann SSS^JS
Francisco's China- >" %£?£ " ?"*, ?»"* f- ^R^ f»—'-ted presi-| office, in, said. County, on or before
a week for the 52 weeks of 1941; or dent and Ruby Robison, secretary and noon of the 20th. day of April, 1942,
town on Christmas Eve. The guards married Hpersons
_ ov ,
living together who treasurer, of the club. A lunch was or such highways will be established
feeI been cautioned to be even more had aggregate earnings of as much as served,
and vacated without reference therealert than usual, for a carload of $28.85 a week for the year, are re-.
Jananese had been cruising around quired to file returns. The instructhe building that afternoon. Sus- tions. attached to the forms
describe
Piciously.l watched an aged, withered the method of P r 7 p a r a ' n
Onental shuffle slowly along the but if further information T n e c e s r y
street in front of the building, stop it may be obtained at the offices of
to; deliberately light a cigarette, then the collector of internal revenue, depudisappear down a &3Jk alley.
ty collector, or an internal revenue
Brown-skinned, a^fiond-eyed ladies agent in charge. They make no charge
wbished past in their long silk dresses, for their services.
j
and carloads of Chinese whizzed past
If income tax returns are placed in
singing Christmas hymns. At mid- the mail, they should be posted in
night, chimes all over the section ample time to reach the collector's
tinkled and the sound of hymns be- office on or before the due date—that is
came louder. Just then, a shawl- midnight on March 16 for calendar!
covered head with a friendly Irish year returns. Taxpayers subject them- j
smile said^to me, "Merry Christmas, selves to. a penalty for failure to file'
soldier boy. I'm on my way to St. returns on time.
Dominic's for midnight mass. I'll
pSay.for you." She went on her way
A U X I L I A R Y NOTES.
calling "Merry Christmas" over her
shoulder. "Merry Christmas," I anThe American Legion and Auxiliary
swered and continued walking my post held their regular monthly meeting
»S a light rain began to fall.
Friday evening at the I. O. O. F. hall j
"The hext morning, .Christmas Day,
here. Mrs. Faye Holliday, president, j
I was eager to go to church, having
was in charge of'the business meet-!
| been brought up in the Anita tradiing and minutes of previous meeting
tion of the candle-light service, so I were read and approved. Mrs. W. T
went across the Presidio parade
ground to the small Chapel of Our Biggs, Americanism chairman, report
ed that a patriotic program had been
L»dy. It was crowded. Soldiers filled
given at the high school and she gav
the church, the hail-way and the i
a talk on the Pan-American countries
BARGAIN TABLE

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

FROM OUR OLD FILES!

THE BIBLE IS OUR SURE DEFENSE

Jl

I REPAIR P

J. BurlJleote, Proprietor
Anita, Iowa A

They

They SaW!
Prices Were So

They

Positively

seats
one
Then brother on Washington's birthday. A
he boomed out, "Come
report on the president and secretary
Don't be afraid to
conference
recently in Des Moines
of God while you still have the was given byheld
Mrg F]oyd Dementi Mj>s
chance."
! John.Mfihlmann and Mrs. Biggs. Kans
The service was beautiful niwr
Alter were
mass the priest looked at all the sold ^T™ ™. , entertain the Legion on
«5W, wearing their gas m a s k s W.
, "" J™'
b close
-.. field
.-. . . .jack<« the meeting the Legion joined
gings, amunition belts and
Auxiliary and a program was
ets, and holding their steel helmets in
Following the program, a lunch
their hand. "I cannot wish you a Merry
Christmas," he said, "for that would «-as served by Mr. and Mrs. George
•be travesty. But, what I ,i,, say lo Smither and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steinyou is that I pray you'll have God's
'bleaeings and care in the comma- New
(
T t u ^ f a c u ty of the local school, Mr,
/Yew."
" W
a d Mls
W. T. Biggs, Mr. and MVs.
one does nol fu .t ."
.These
and Mr. and Mrs, Phil
'*aBUy.
entertained the members
'»<iml of education, secretary,
L. D. 'Pearson, well known A m
<-'<• and their wives at a (j:30,
roan, waa admitted to the A t l a n t i c <,
dinner at the high school
hospital Friday where he is a m « , i i r a l l,
C luesday evening. Followjjattent ''Mr. Pearson has been serious. „
JmiiL-r, the evening was spent
Jy ilj for several months.
,
""J with cards.

7c
Plates, cups, pitchers, spoons,
gift items, and many others
too numerous to mention, on
this table, so come in and pick
out a dozen or more items.,

tfj

Are You Goin? to Sit Idly
and Dream~r-While Your Neighbors Are Picking Up the Best
Bargains of a Life-Time? If
You Haven't Attended This Sale
Come In At Once and We Know
You Will Buy.

I

PAINT and ENAMEL

Here is juist what you want to
paint those flowed }&Qts. boxes,
chaii^.tajflep, ajj<lf 'mj$Dy other
things ••y^^sjj$jjig' housecleaning comes. IBlany colors.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
aU*tM>UM«W

Btei..-. ••

f

un ror theWh ole
ByEDWHEELAN

BIG TOP

1HBH ANOTHER PKOURB
IT&tUF ••• "SKOOWe" IH MJS fAVORfft:
! OP UPE GUARD-

SWMT OF BAH6-S BROS.' ELEPHANTS TAKING
THEIR DAILV Dip IN TV4E OCEAN WAS VJHAT HAD

GEE,HAL, LOOKIT AOA
SHE'S GOIN1 OUT FARTHER
THAN ANY OF "EM !'.
v I BO/, I DIDM'T KNOW
•BULLS" LiKep SALT

to

you

ttat Mid of you? YOU
lt
?«»Wj/*?a<* yourself to
d eoan. You don'tl ha
ha

LALA PALOOZA -Rufus Has His Hands Full
VINCE, I AIN'T
INTERESTED IN
WOMEN-I
LIKE AN1N\ALS
THEY DON'T ACT
UP LIKE
WOMEN

RUPE. MAYBE
YOU AIN'T

I'D LIKE T'GET A LITTLE
CLOSER T THAT FARMER FRIEND
OF VINCENT'S BUT I DON'T
NWANT HltA TO THINK I'M
MAKIN*
UP TO

NEVER SEEN
ANY WOMEN
IN ONE-PIECE
BATHIN'
SUITS

By RUBE GOLDBERG
Y*TAKE A NEW CALF
F'R* INSTANCE TAINT NO
BIGGER'N THW

I HOPE VOO DON'T MIND
HOUDIN* MY YARN. RUFUS
NOW. TELL .ME ABOUT P'SOt
THE
M.L

KBADBB-fiOME ;
(U Uxfli Avenue
N

Send 15 cento in <

iQUn

Name
Address

itheheert,batit«|
r,«»comfort*bl«. If,
~" ', causing t
ud

'/.Frank Jay Markey Syndicate. Inc-

REG'LAR SELLERS—Beat It, Anyway

By GENE BYRNES

"? AftMY Oq
RETREAT / THERE& NO <EUCH
THINfr AS RCTREKr T^ US/

igh Jin
Qgatettes ai
prizes in
running in I

SHUT UP AN* FUN/,

red and <

awarded*

MESCAL IKE

BTS-LHUNTLEY

15A1O
CANYUH
LOAN

That Settles that

CAN
LOAN
A VUH
DOLLAR?

• •• ^^»- ••

DUi
'iM'i^rtMMJIHItp
THE IttOHT SOAP.,
•MOW, WHIfC WA
SPARKLING DISHES.
17 X 30 DISH TOV
WORTH 10* OR MORE
PACKED INSIDE

BrUi af Two
Princess Mary, daughter*

POP—Even Worse

ry Vnj, bad One of the

ByJ.MIIXARWATT

OOR -OLD CHAP
LET'S GIVE HIM

THE OLD WOMAN

HAS

A MANP/

wedding tingn^yer worn i
waa marriwl to the
Franc«, Xbvteidew
old_the groorii, nine

HOOSE

LIQIJ

Ir

LEND FOR VIC1
* Make Your Money J
* Buy U/S. Defense

ite. Inc.)

SffS-l

THE
SPORTING

•

BONNET
STRINGS

THING
&

»onttll«

|ote,

GLUYAS
WIUHMS

;!W
••se« what I meaor lle'i gettta- oltft"
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HERBERT ANNOUNCES
CANDIDACY MONDAY

All Kinds of

The Farmers Coop
ANJTA MARKETS.

URGE VACCINATION
FOR SMALLPOX NOW

NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
BE HELD MONDAY,
MARCH 30, 1942.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:

GRASS
Anita, Iowa.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.

Fred W. Herbert, a veteran of many
years of public service in Cass county,
his week announced that he will seek
he republican nomination as candidate
'or re-election to a third term as
•ounty treasurer. .Mr. Herbert is a
lative of Brighton township, • Cass
oounty, and has resided in Atlantic
ince he was 18 years old.
His record includes efficient service
n public office for the city of Atlantic
nd Cass county in various capacities
or many years. In addition, he was
ngaged for some time in the theatre
nd other businesses in Atlantic.

Notice is hereby given that the Biennial Election of and for the Incorporated Town of Anita, Cass County,
owa, for the election of officers, will
>e held in the Town Hall of the said
"own of Anita, Iowa, On the last Monay in IMarch, being Monday, March
Oth., 1942, at which time and place
he following officers will be voted
or and elected, to-wit:
One Mayor, for the full term of
two years. •
. Five ppuncilmen, for full term
of two years.
One Treasurer, for full term of
two years.
.
^
One Assessor, for full term of
two years.
One iPark Commissioner, for
full term of six years.
The polls will be open at eight
8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will rei
main open until eight (8:00) o'clock,
M., on the said 30th. day of
Mlarch, A. D., 1942.
Witness our hands this 2nd. day of
March, A. D., 1942.
C. F. DARROW,
Mayor.
OLON A. KARNS,
Town Clerk,

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDAYS-FRIDAY—SATURDAY
^^ Fancy Delicious — Good
tJS
Size —
laa
2 Pound Box

Crackers

New, Solid Heads—Pound

'Macaroni or2-Ib.Spaghetti 12,
an
Brown Beauty
*
Coffee 3 Pounds
. . . 55$ — Pqund 15)(
A

Rugs Felt Base — Size 9xl2

(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Eggs, cash, dozen
23c "Having more than contributed our
Mrs. Merle Denne returned to her
Eggs, in trade, dozen
24c share of cases to the nation's smallpox
home
southwest ' of here • the latter
Eggs, Specials
27c rate during recent years, Iowa can
part of the week from a hospital in
Eggs, No. 1
24c pay a <jebt to the entire country by
Omaha where she had submitted to an
Eggs, No. 2
22c | cooperating fully in the national drive
operation.
Hens, 4 to 5-lbs and over
104 f or joo per cent vaccination and imHens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns ..10c munization of children under five years
A surprise farewell party was held
Springs
13c before Child Health Day, May 1,"
last week at Lincoln No. 6 southeast
1
Leghorns
He Dr. J. M . Hayek of the state health
of here honoring the Chris Jensen
DRAFT VIOLATOR IS
Boosters
lOc department declared today.
and
George Jensen families who moved
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rex
Maas
are
the
Ducks
9c Telling that the immunization camA -. «..
, nn.
•
FREE ON $5,000 BOND parents of an 8 pound boy. baby which *to Anita
this week. The evening was
Geese
9c paign sponsored by the Children's
Charles Martin, 22, young farmer svas'born to them at-their home south spent with games and cards and gifts
Pigeons, live, dozen
50c Bureau, Washington, D. C.\ is part of
Cream, sweet
37c a war goal to rid the nation of "two iving southeast of here, was ordered >f here Friday afternoon. He has were presented to both families. A
lunch was served late in the evening.
Cream, No. 1 sour
35c unnecessary communicable diseases, leld to the April federal grand jury ieen named Roy
.33c smallpox and diphtheria," the doc?W ast Thursday on a charge of refusCream, No. 2 sour .
ng to report to his draft board for
/ellow corn, ear ...
.65c said.
.68c
Yel'.ow corn, No. 2
"The day is here when all Iowa must nduction into military service.,
.50c wake up to the fact that this^ state
Oats, No. 2, new
Martin's bond was set at $5,000 by
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.65 has been and still is a residual har- Jnited States Commissioner • V.. U.
bor for smallpox. There is the pos- Sigler and he was 'releasedi on! Frifollowing the posting of the bond
CANNING PRODUCTS sibility now that children in coastal day
by his father, Arthur Martin.
areas
some
day
will
be
evacuated
to
50% HIGHER THAN '41's the middle west, and it would be ut- Young Martin was arrested last
The Atlantic Canning Co., which terly shameful for Iowa to expose Wednesday at his farm home. It was
Show Smarts at 7:15 P.M.
purchases from commercial producers them to the hazard of this disease if pointed out at the hearing that he is
a,member of the Jehovah's Witnesses
in Cass county, has joined other Iowa the time comes."
Regarding smallpox, Dr. Hayek a religious sect.
canning companies in an agreement
which assures farmers of an increased stated that 7,007 cases were reportet
BY THE WAY
return for their 1942 crops of tomatoes, in Iowa between 1932 and 1941, a yearBy L. F. M.
ly average of over 700 cases. He add
peas and sweet corn.
They've got the whole Army Air
however,
that
vaccination
cam
Clair D. Becker, chairman of the ~~» — . . ~ . ^ - , .,.»«* *u^v.nmviuii *~amThe first day
Corps in a sky-high uproar...
county USDA war board, reported this Paigns and natural cyclical declines lamb and half of March was hal
m
lion, we hope th
week that the agreement calls for av-! the disease brought it to the lowest
last of the month is as mild. ,Ou
and sweeping the nation in
erage prices of $17.50 per ton for ( P o m t of the 10 year period in 1941.
tomatoes, $65.50 for peas and $10.00 That year 114 cases were reported Mlayor predicts an early, spring wit
fun-formation!
for sweet corn, and pointed out that compared with the peak of 1,316 in plenty of moisture. Now, if he woul.
these prices represent an increase of l^37- To date this year, less than 10 only make a proclamation to that el
feet we'd be ok.
approximately 50 per cent over the cases
have been reported.
*
n
*
"~~
j
-••
Of the decline, the doctor said,
amounts paid by canners in 1941.
The
other
day
the cook walked intc
Prices established in the agreement, "Smallpox is waning but it is not dead.
a
room
where
Pa
and two other men
fact that
few v*»
cases
havec
which was ma<je by the canners and ~~
— mere ---.
-....„ ua ^,,
0co nav
the Iowa USDA war board, have been I been seen is evidence that the disease were talking and she said, "I neel
approved by a total of 32 Iowa can- is still alive, and if susceptibles are a dollar. Can you give it to me?'
ning concerns and two Nebraska can- not protected, it is almost certain to Before Pa had time to reply one o:
the other fellows reached into hii
neries which purchase vegetables from break out in the future."
Iowa growers. The price increase is f He told that "thousand*, have been pocket and reached out the dollar . .
.one of .the measures being taken to vaccinated in statewide campaigns held then he said that he was so used to
his wife ask for a dollar tha
stimulate production of vegetables ' 'n recent years," but he added that having
,mve not
,,01, been
oeen safeguarded
saieguaroed and
and ™henever he he»r<l "dollar" mentioned
needed in the war effort of the Anti- " m any have
they would be doing their bit to help i JUst aut°matically handed out th<
axis allies.
eradicate smallpox by being protected imonev r.ow before the disease starts up again."
*
_As we sat in the car on the 'stree
George Jensen, Marie Jensen and I l a s t Saturday. and watched the traffic
Dagmand Stoner have purchased the i w e .saw a truck-load of old sheep anr
McLaughlin residence property herej t h e i r lanlbs- Tne lambs were alto
ether in the
*°P deck and poor littl
Chick Season Is Here from Mrs. Marjorie Baier and Mrs.', £things
were
Goldie Griffith. Possession was given j
Announcing to the worl
In Earnest—Orders Are .MI__j...
Mkmday. Ti
It .is reported that the con-''that it was dinner time. We hope
the little fellows were going to somt
Coming In Every Day. sideration was $1,000.
farm and not to the slaughter house
* * •
See Us For Chicks,
The fellowship committee of the WoBrooder Houses, Brood- man's Society of Christian Service Seen on the street: A well known
sponsored a covered dish dinner and man hurrying along with a long-tailed
er Stoves, Chick Sup- church
night at the Methodist church rooster under his arm. He said he
plies and Remedies.
Wednesday evening. A program was i caught it in the street, but it looke<
presented following the dinner in i like a regular hen-house chicken to us
charge of Rev. C. L. 'Thomas and con• . »
sisted of the review of the book, "The
Did you notice the time line on that
Methodist Church," by Rev. Thomas, sale bill last week where it said "VicPhone 276
Anita, la.
Rev. Arthur V. Long, Ed. L. Newton, tory Time" instead of "War Time?"
Charles H. Hartley and James fi. Her- Looks like a better name to use we
riman.
think.
* * *
••^^^•••^•^•••^IHBHHB
He may be pounds heavier, an d the •
cigar may be miles longer, but we still
say he looks all right either with or
without the specs. And we hope you
get a good laugh at Mrs. Miller over
that one, and we won't tell anyone
who we are talking about, will we? j

I wlsfe to take this means to |
all my friends for the lovely,
eerit to me during my
• Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon,;
live near Cumberland, are the |
°f * 7 W und " b °y baby which,
born to them at the home of hjs,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simon,|j
Thursday morning. He has been«
Ronald

10e-30c
(-PILOTS ;. iprar o

-V.

Chicks Chicks

Rasmussen's Hatchery

See Our New Hog Waterers
and Feeders
THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manaier

COME TO US
Walking, Running, Riding or Flying, But Don't
Miss Seeing Our Brooder Houses Before
Buying - You Can Save More Chicks
With a Correctly Designed Brooder
House - Get Facts Today.

ROBERTSCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Key fl.»r For the Old House Cos., Very Little

•Mr. and 'Mrs. Will^cTylr of Adair
were Sunday visitors in Anita with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Fred Scholl s li pe d in the
kitchen of her home south of here
last Thursday. In doing so, she ftpset
a bucket which struck her on the
left wrist breaking a bone in the
wrist.

For Markers, Memorials and Mbnu,
ments, see Chas. H. Hartley. Anita.
Complete Household Furniture For
Sale. Phone 216, Mrs. Dan Spiker. 2t
_
SALE:-Berkshire boar. Also
7-foot McCormick binder. Jack BODD
v>
Phone 61 R 33.
.
WANTED:—Your repair work. Also see our new gifts. Hutchison's
Jewelry Store, Atlantic.
W
WANTED:_Vour dead
Ph. 164 Anita—we pay phone charges.

ar
"Pi

•THANKS.

Regular Admission

EAT RE

-.59

iAT.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS.

By Edward C. Wayne

Treasury Asks llh Billion Tax Boost
To Carry Out U. S. 'Victory Program';
Sweeping Soviet Advances Continue
As New Assaults Puncture Nazi Lines
«^^

(Released by Western Newspaper Union:)

POLICY:
Change Toward Paris
Indicated by Bombing
Though the British had systematically bombed enemy installations in
occupied Europe, particularly those
nearest the channel coast, Paris, except for the token bombing in 1940
had been virtually untouched by the
war.
However, with a sudden day and
night attack against the huge auto
factories on the outskirts of Paris,
Britain apparentjjt had told the
world that her policy toward the
queen city of France had been
changed.
' ,•& 7
A large squadron nf-feeflrvy bombers, meeting considerable anti-aircraft fire, had flown over the. city
and suburbs all day and far into the
night, dropping deadly loads in the
neighborhood of the Renault, Citroen, Hispano-Suiza, Potez and Regnier motor works.
Vichy did not reveal the amount
of the damage, but said there "were"
civilian casualties."
London had been terse about the
affair, simply stating that the''Renault auto factory, to France what.
Ford is to this country, had "become the symbol of French collaboration with Germany."
The company, said London, "is
oiown to have been engaged in the
making and repairing of transport
vehicles, tanks and airplane engines
'or Germany."

ACE:
etary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau as he presented a
new 7 billion 610 million dollar tax program to congress. If approyed by Made in a Day From the Pacific theater had
congress, the new taxes proposed by the treasury, added to the present
total, would yield approximately 23 billion 487 million dollars in 1942. come the story of a determined atThis would be an average of slightly more than $175 for every man, empt by Japanese heavy bombers,
evidently operating from an island
woman and child in the nation.
base, to put one of our largest aircraft carriers out of action.
JAVA:
TAXES:
The vessel, thanks- to the vigorNew Psychology
War Not Cheap
ous defense of the pursuit personnel,
The job of digging $23,000,000,000
The word "offensive" had become escaped "without a scratch" the
in tax money out of the pockets of increasingly important in the dic- navy had reported.
the people of the United States had tionary of the Allied Nations.
Out of it emerged Lieut. Edward
been placed squarely before SecreIn Washington Chief of Staff Gen- O'Hare of St. Louis, Mo., ,as the
tary Morgenthau of the treasury, eral Marshall had struck the key- war's first "ace in a day."
and he had placed a plan before the note, and when the Japs came into
The Japs came against the carcongress to accomplish this.
Java, and General Wavell was rier with 18 bombers hi two flights
He had prefaced his announce- shunted off to India, leaving Dutch
ment of the plan with the statement Gen. Ter Poorten in charge, almost
that it was a "victory program" and the first order to the men was to
that "war was not cheap, but a mil- make an offensive out of the defense
lion times cheaper to win than to of the island^*
lose."
The troops; which included some
The plan had called for a general Americans, British and Australians,
doubling of income taxes between but which largely were Dutch and
the bottom limit and $10,000, in- natives, had hurled themselves at
creases of corporate taxes, increase the enemy with considerably 8 more
of excise taxes, and a raising of the force than had been evidenced by
social security payment rates.
the British in either Malaya or BurOne innovation was the secreta- ma, and "early successes were rery's suggestion that at least a por- ported. However, the estimated 85,tion of the tax be raised at the 000 Japanese ' troops were able to
source, employers withholding week- turn the tide of battle against aply amounts from their workers' pay proximately 50,000 Allied soldiers.
and turning it over to the treasury
The Japs had landed at three
monthly.
points, the estimate being that 140
Secretary Morgenthau admitted warships and transports had been
this might mean paying on two used. One landing was on the Suyears' taxes at the same time after matra point of the island, another
about July 1, but pointed out that it hi the north central portion, and
would reduce the burden the follow- the third just west of Sourabaya.
ing March, and also would prevent
Though most observers felt from
taxpayers from spending in infla- the first that the battle for Java
LIEUT. EDWARD O'HARE
tionary avenues to purchase goods could have only one end, and though
Navy's "Ace in a Day."
that could not be produced, in suffi- the Dutch, at the outset, were bitcient quantity to meet the demand. ter against the United Nations for of nine each. Only two got away.
The first reactions of congressmen not having sent sufficient aid, the Yet the attackers came in with such
in general had been favorable. It battle was the first test of the new ferocity that one of them attempted
was doubtful if the eventual tax bill psychology, to be "on the offensive" a "suicide crash" with his load of
would emerge in exactly the form instead of the defensive at all times. bombs on the deck of the ship.
as presented by Secretary Morgen"So close was it" the navy had reThe battle for Java marked the
thau, but that something substantially like it would be adopted was closing phase of the beginning of ported, "that he was shot down by
the Southwest Pacific war. Japa- point-blank anti-aircraft fire when
considered certain.
than 100 yards from his objecSamples of the Morgenthau sched- nese successes hi that area, won at less
ules called for single persons mak- a huge cost of man power, were tive."
O'Hare got six of the enemy
the result of overwhelming
ing a net of $2,000, now paying $117, largely
planes all by himself. The other
to pay $230; for married persons ah- superiority.
pursuit fliers got the other ten. Two
making $2,200 with no dependents, RIOM:
returned, to the Jap base unscathed,
now paying $61, to pay $118; for
apparently. Two American planes
'Inside
Story*
married persons with two dependhad been shot down, but the pilot of
ents (average family) making a net
More of the "inside story" of the
of $2,700, to pay $64 instead of the fall of France and the reasons for il one was rescued.
It was a dramatic affair and one
present $29.
had been aired by outspoken Eduarc which showed the American'pilots
Daladier, ex-premier who had been were being tried in combat and not
RUSSIANS:
placed on trial.
4 found wanting, also that the Jap
Increase Pace
At the same time ex-Generalissi- losses, if they continued at five to
It had been expected that as the mo Maurice Gamelin had stood one or better, soon were bound to
spring thaws began to set in the stiffly at attention, refusing to an- be reflected in a loss of momentum
Russians would find the going more swer a single question hurled at him for their drive.
~
difficult, especially as Hitler made by Pierre Caius, the prosecutor.
ready for his "spring offensive."
But Daladier., giving still more im- STRATEGY:
Some wonder had been caused port to the reports of dissension and
Decided Upon
when the Germans began issuing
'kick of co-operabulletins telling of enormous numWhile there had been litte question within the nabers of Red troops being shoved up
tion, charged that tion that the Atlantic Charter and a
toward the front, reports which were
the entire war ef- possible spring offensive on the Eumore or less confirmed from Red
fort of Prance had ropean front, plus the keeping of
sources.
been "sabotaged' supply hnes open to Britain and
There were two possible solutions
by the lack of in Russia were the primary American
to this—either the Germans were
terest of several military objectives, a significant
preparing their people for the exlarge steel indus- strategy had been decided upon in
pected report of the loss of the Sixtries.
the Pacific theater.
teenth field army, which had been
This strategy called for the use of
He told of two
trapped in the Staraya Russa disconcerns which Australia as a basing-ground and a
trict, or they were trying to conhad been ap* P™1 f°r the eventual win*
vince the United States and Britain
Eduard Daladier proached by the
«Bfen.slve against the Japanese.
that Russia did not peed and could . . - .
~
government long
n » h K ***? numb«rs of "tonot use additional lease-lend aid.
before the war to tabe part in a gov- k
ken bombing raids on Port Darwin
However this might be, observers ernment-private industry combine
r
PT* °f importance^
had considered it more likely that which would have set up huge arma>
t o e
Au8sies believed
tthem were
'
Stalin, having placed a large group ment works in northern Africa
laying the ground-'
of generals in the background posts
There, Daladier had testified the work for an eventual all-out assault I
of training new armies, was put- government would have been able to
But it was with the offensive, not i
ting these into the fight in order to have strengthened her armed forces. tiie defensive thought in mind that
halt the "spring offensive" before it
C
Ji££*^ Industrialists approached Australia was planning with thJ '
.°««W «et 8°uig. To the westward refused
to consider the plan until United Stfctes for supphi. Zn a*d
the Russian army has captured France was at war with Germany munitions with which to make the
large quantities of war materials
when it urnn *™-» !«+« u_ 1._ . . . continent a springboard for attack
a
It recalled statements of Napoleon
rather than defense.
«acK
and of the Germans themselves during the last war, that conquering the How to Spend
Russians was impossible because of
Donald Nelson,
MISCELLANY:
head
their tremendous manpower for charged with the job, ofWPB
spending an
countless thousands of new troops
always appeared on all fronts just apparently unending succession of
Puerto Rico: American soil on the
when one thought them well beaten billions of dollars, had issued a docu- Atlantic side had felt the impact of
ment
called
Directive
No.
2
which
There were many who had exGerman shells. The tiny island of
preaaed the belief that Germany in
M
™a °ff Pu!2° Rico w^ch houses
Btead of driving the Russians back
a CCC camp^ad been shelled by
y a
this spring, might, if forced to a
submarine.
heavy battle on-two fronts, even be
New York: The Vatican radio had
,
'had announced
jewfeked rapidly out of the war alget
the
small
plant,
not
totftther. Validity of this belief will
J» determined in the next few weeks. gaged in war work, into the

SOWING
the
C. S. MOUNTAIN WARFARE
The army is buying "pitonBV kaf*1
biners, ice axes, skis; sleeping bags
and parkas, to' be used not in an
expedition to th^ North pole but, in
preparation for 'warfare on •nowclad mountain sides.
,"""'
If you ask what mountain ffldes
the reply, is: "We, are preparing /for
any emergency." Army chiefs have
carefully noted what has -Ibeen
don/iri Europe in mountain and winter warfare, and they intend that
U. S. troops be trained\in the same
tactics.' ••'. • > '. -. •..•"• ••'
TddaV, in the Raikoad Itetifement building (headquarters ,<rf the
quartermaster corps) you can And
a group of men known as "the Cold
Climate Clothing and EkJulpiBttent
unit." They are, ski expett* and
mountain climbers, wfto" know by
rigorous experience what is needed
for life in the cold latitudes and
high altitudes. '
c>;^ ii,
They are Bestor Robin&on of the
National Ski association; Robert H.
Bates, editor of "Five Miles High" ;
and William House, a famed climber and explorer. Working indoors
ten hours a day, they are preparing
specifications for the' best military
skis, the best goggles, boots, and
high-pressure stoves that can be
carried in a knapsade.
Note: Germany's ^expert in mountain warfare, Paul Bauer, carried
out his last peacetime mountain
climbing exploit in the Nanga Parbat expedition in India in 1938—with
the consent and* co-operation of the
British •government.
—Boy Defense Bonds—
MRS. WOODROW WILSON
Mrs. (Wpo4row Wilson, sewed for
soldiers 25 years ago, and now she's
doing it again.
Every Wednesday morning, she
meets at the swank Sulgrave Club
for Red Cross "sewing with Mrs.
Jesse Jones, and Mrs. D. Buchanan Merriman, better known as
the duchess of Windsor's "Aunt Bes-

sie."

After the sewing, they lunch1 at the
club, then adjourn to Mrs. Jesse
Jones"' apartment at the Shoreham
hotel, or_to. Mrs. Wilson's home on
S street, for bridge.
The" lady who, as "the beautiful
widow Gait," set all the town talking during World War I, still sets
the town talking wherever she appears today. She gives her name
freely to Democratic party and patriotic causes, but her most regular
activity is providing floral decorations for the Wilson shrine at the
National Cathedral. She has made
a study of floral -arrangements, personally supervises the decoration every few days.
Measured by the code of the cave
dwellers, Mrs. Woodrow WUson is
an active woman, but she stares in
amazement at theinactivity of the
First Lady of World War II.

^WOMiny
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Dishonest Man

is the best policy b
-acto on that principle b u
nMen in«B.^-Archb5shop i
!* '
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\X7HEN.you wear this charm
v
ing frock your best friends
will query you, "my aren't you
getting slim?"—for your waistline
will just melt away under the slenderizing influence of this smartly*
shaped girdle.. It is the feature of
Pattern No. 1502-B which makes it
one every .size 12 to 40 should
want!
The frock has youth and femininity, too, expressed in an attractive open, neckline, a full
shapely bodice, which fits smoothly over the bustline, a skirt which
flares to a wide hem and perky,
puffed sleeves. The big bow which
ties the girdle firmly in place
gives special interest to the back W
view of this frock!
Correct for any occasion—work,
study or fun, this dress is simple!
to make and can be effective in
many fabrics — chaHis, printed
rayon crepes, bengaline, or fight
weight wools. Later, for spring,

* * *

SUGAR SHORTAGE
If there is an investigation of the
sugar shortage, certain agriculture
department masterminds will have
to do a 16t of explaining.
Few know that these masterminds, over the protests of domestic
beet - sugar Brqdujsers, last year
forced a reduction of sugar-bee
acreage of from 17 to 20 per c,ent
al$o that cane which would havi
yielded ,300,000 tons of sugar was
left to rot in Puerto Rican fields
because processing was prohibited.
Sugar producers on the other
hand, vigorously urged that domestic quotas be lifted to permit maximum output. But the agriculture
moguls refused to heed these warnings. Led by Secretary Claude
Wickard, they insisted the United
States had ample sugar supplies for
all needs— and they kept on chorusing this refrain right up to a few
weeks agp when Wickard, as a guest
speaker on Mrs. Roosevelt's Sunday
night radio program, completely
changed his tune and brote'tte
news that sugar would have to be
rationed.
Wickard bases the shortage on
two grounds: (l) heavy demand*
from our Allies, particularly Russia,
whose sugar producing region has
been devastated by the Nazis: (2)
greatiy reduced imports from fi£
Philippines and Hawaii.
The Philippines are out, but not
Hawaii. Large munitions shipmfnS
are constantly going to these island/
and sugar is coming back ^™1*'
Agriculture department tycoons
m
**tof a big ado about how^sential their activities areto thVw£
effort. One essential might b?
bunghng m unrestrictin/Lm
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A Man's Task
To be honest, to be kind—to/earn
a little and spend a little less, to
make, upon the whole a family
happier for his presence, to renounce when that shall DC, necessary and not to be embittered, to
keep a few friends but these with(
out capitulation—above all, pn ttie
\same grim conditions, to keep
friends with himself—here "is a
task for all that a man has of fortitude and delicacy.-^Stevenson.
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE!
If you are among those American
adults who hesitantly applaud the
nag at the1 movies and remain
strangely unemotional when view of
toe fleet or of our fighting men are
Shown, you should attend a chadr«n'» movie matinee.; We did so
ttie other day, and the way the kiddies stamped, clapped and shrieked
at every view Of Old Glory, an
American warship or an American
fighter appeared on the screen was
good for the soul.
'
/
* •.«.-•.
What's wrong with the grownups? Go into any movito and observe their feeble response to
the same pictures. IPs incredible. And a tittle depressing.

iold In the naItself into the
habit no*} bet's rationing
fc eflebt," says Dan
or ol the Conof the Office ofc
ration. Mr. W**st
lers who have
supplies of stigar
with their friends
means share and
" Mr.
West said,
*-i/ really serious
the burdens of
iirly, here's a good
[< us to begin doing it
^unities."
i(
f will have to certify the
they have on hand
f f or war ration
?For all sugar in excess
ids per person, stamps
[out of the ration books,
ircnase of-sugare used up.
be punishaStates crimiaer the rationing plan,
be restricted to
i than a pound of sugar
? Sources, of Sugar.
entrance into the war
J>of sugar have been
(10 per cent); Hacent); domestic beet
; domestic cane, (6 per
Rico, (12, per cent);
er cent). Thus we see at
at sugar has' come to us
that it Is by no
rely U. ,S> product,
in the jBCven seas is
a heavy'hand, upon the
a which have' hitherto
i American table. To help
I it is quite> likely that
'. sugar acreages ta the
will be- jprqiBt^ &year.,
ent, the sugar rationing
la certaintyjaMjL face to
jit, many peop^With a
l 8P6 ffpfnff "TO P^ ^!y|ff^|ri|| cf

* honey as a substitute
•y soon. Honey, a strict*
KAmerica product, is even
" up front for its place
Bee culture is not
any particular section of
y, but is common to all
[Honey is a .logical,-and
only, substitute for sugId meet with
no difflculin flttuigHiato the war|what is bitter than wafney, or,,hojey on toast?
de with %oney; instead
_— — ,_.„_ 'delicious,
adds extra' *est to the
eat for breakfast.
f e honey 'd&s&Jrta ibid honigalore, hon>y cookies and
nd. Bakers'Very welMmow
. has no etoiieJ in keeping
md mpIsMor.long periods
ven for months* Uany
•* can be madeTwith honCoffee or tea that has
tened with honey niisses
all, and; will be approved
irers of these beverages.
se
time.
Service of Energy.
that honey id a quick
energy is well known,
be-

M too, ,.
,
_ I alsof come to the aid of
BIS during the, canning seaUts canned wife ho»e> tap.
, sugar lack nothing at all
ay of deliclpuaness or ifceputies.
j,
Pric value a tablespoonful of
v equal to *" *""—^._LYA..«..

txperiments • on - ttft growthof pollen. It consists of square
mesbea Hardware cloth plaee*-par*Hel and about one-half Inch apart at
entrance to bee hive. A pollen-laden tee can Just male* »£» way into
the hhre by mating two sharp-right angle turns, in the course of which
thft poDen pellets It carries are brushed off and drop into si collecting
box.—U.S.D.A. Photograph by Forsythe.
^ ^T
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of maple syrup./ The average honey •foraging trips for a great many
contains about 40 per cent levulose, bees. It is-estimated thajt'evry
34 per cent dextrose, and between 1 pound of honey represents a comand 2 per cent sucrose. As a food it bined flight mileage of approximateis predominantly alkaline; therefore, ly 50,000 miles—or two circuits of
very wholesome.
the globe at the equator. In fact,
Honey is sold 'in small .square one b;ee could not produce one 'pound
boxes, iii the comb, and strained of honey in a lifetime, and, incidenhoney is sold in glass jars or in tally, a bee's lifetime during the
pails, Usually of five, pounds net honey season , is only about six
weight.
weeks. This is, in itself, an indie a/ The price of honey is in the neigh- tion of how vigorously they put in
borhood of IS cents a pound, but low- their time.
er prices prevail on honey sold in _, Honey bees do not mix their'
larger containers. For instance, a drinks. In other words, bees that
five-pound pail of honey will cost start their day with clover blossoms
anywhere 'from 45 to 65 cents, de- will continue with clover blossoms
pending mihe^iualJrty and.the value- ; throughout the day, or until the yield
giving reputation of the store where of nectar from clover blossoms bethe purchase is made. Nearly every comes too thin. This disposition to
grocery store carries bofcey, and it "stay with it" makes possible defican also be obtained at many stands nite brands of honey, such as buck~«2ong the highway. Beekeepers lo- wheat .honey, which would not be en
cated on highways do not often over- the market if the bees were indislook this opportunity to dispose of criminate in the selection of'the
their product first hand. 'flowers-they visit. Ordinary h'oqey
is pale yellow, while buckwheat honWhat Bee Keepers Wear.
A bee farm is called an apiary, ey is much deeper in color, and
much stronger in taste. 'There is
and the tenants of a hive are called much
less of it on the market, of
a! colony. The bee hive is usually
course,
and some people do not like
made of Wood, with a cover which
the bee keener can take off. The it. On the other hand, once a buckkeeper'usUaHy wears a "bee veil" wheat" taste..has been acquired, the
is usually for that brand
over his hat and pulled down over his preference
of
honey.
_. ;
face. However, many bee-raen preThe bee speeds from flower to
fer •> wire" cloth head protectors 1 to
screen themselves away from the flower at about a 15 m.p.h. rate,
little insects, which 'do not sting as and its cruising range is about one
two miles from- the hive. Bees
readily as generally supposed, but or
whose sting is something to be avoid- have an unerring directional instinct
that invariably brings them back to
ed. As bees are sensitive to cold their
hive. The nectar it carand dampness, the hives are usually- ries isown
approximately
one-half its
placed on boxes or stands to keep weight.;
them off the ground.
Honey Bee An Engineer.
Honey as a food product rises
The comb built by the honey bee
measurably in our estimation when
we take a little time out to consider ir a masterpiece of engineering, ,c"
how it is made. And as the honey sisting of hexagonal cells that are
bee has now been enlisted in the amazingly uniform, and tilted at
Food-for-Victory program "for the just the right angle to prevent the
duration" it may be well right here honey from running out. The geoto consider a few of the outstanding metrical accuracy of the .comb has
facts in the life of the, bee—our been the marvel of the ages, and
smallest .patriot—which, only a half has captured the full attention of
inch long and a quarter of an inch master-minds such as Fabre and
high, is going to do the big job of Maeterlinck and Huber, to whom we
taking up the slack i*v the matter of are so heavily' indebted. for what
sweets because of the'sugar ration- knowledge we have of the bee id
its crowded city.
ing program.
One of the most interesting chapNo attempt will be j made here to
go into the details of the bees' com- ters in the life of the bea/occura in
plex ^civilization — a.'. civilization the autumn, when they elect the
which has inspired awe in the minds males from the hive. All summer
of thinkers since the days of early long, when nectar has been plentiful
Rome^ for even the Elder Pliny and easy to get, the males, or
wrote about "them—but to review drones,; have gotten along well
some of the facts that may give us enough with the workers, sharing
a closer-understanding of the busy the same hive, but they have hero
little, worker who has now been permitted to stay on sufferance only.
They never were really wanted, but
aligned on ihe Allied side.
There are more believe-it-or-nots their presence was essential to the
continued life and expansion of the
in the life of the bee than any other bee
\city When the first crisp days
insect, In fact, the bee is unique of fall
along there is a marked
among insects, for it is the only in- changecome
hi the,attitude of the worker
se<$ that man has succeeded in do- bees towards
the males. The dron-s
mesticating.
are no longer wanted in the hive, for
Where Bees Get Nectar.
they have not been producers, rakr The source of honey i» the purest ing the hint, some of the drones take
.that one can imagine—the nectar to their wings and go off on theii
.which' nature has stowed away in own, but certain doom faces them,
|^:;an4; white clover^ J» apple and for winter is ahead, and they h ve
Orange blossoms, in buckwheat, wild made no provision against it, nor
vaster, goldenrod and- many other can they stand the cold.
flojwera, and even in the lowly sage.
Bee Needs Company.
In other words, honey is not factoryThe
honey
bee,1 it should be under!made, but conies to,us via the beeline route fresh froni; nature's gar- stood, is .not and cannot be a "lonae^s. 'Who could ask for anything er." It is part and parcel of an L
sect city, the most highly organized
,purer or better?
society in the world, and once des If people only knew what a pound
of honey represents in bee travel, prived of its citizenship certain
they would have a keener appre- death soon follows.
Some' of the drones return to the
ciation of the ftee's'liquid gold, which
is destined to pinch hit for the hive for a handout, but are bar- ed
"White gold)," known as sugar, in by the bees that guard the honey
vaults. Eventually they are driven
many role*.
A spoonful of honey means many* out
The swarm is the Roman holiday
of the bee-iand the only time in its
for War Rubber Supplies brief and busy life when it has a
says a bulletin from the.National bit of fun. On this occasion half the
hive may follow the queen bee on a
Oeographic qociety.
The department of agriculture has great new adventure. The queen,
Mti>iate4'T*at rubber can be pro- having alighted on some branch or
'duced1 in tropical America at half other object, the worker bees clusocfltaf sjithetic rubber, guayule ter .around her in a great, seething,
goldenrod rubber or other buzzing ball. When bees swarm in
e», even with large scale this manner they will not return to
m of the latter. To promote) their old home. However, the alert
for just such
proijuctian, legislation now bee keeper is all ready,
1
_ provides for the planting of emergencies. He has prepared a
acrtf of guayule and for es- new hive where a new city of wax
will soon be started.
ilnf extracting facilities.

EXPLAINED!
An inquiry into fatal auto accidents in a, smaU.,,American town
shows that 57 per cent; Of ^ffife'SclIo^l
children have figured in at least one
auto crash and that 28 per cent drive
without licenses. Now we know why
all those rural motorcycle cops hide
hi the side streets and behind shrubbery. They're afraid to come out in
the open.
* * *
CURFEW JINGLES

A congressman who has introduced a bill to require a ten o'clock
curfew for all female employees of
the government in Washington in
the interes^ of, efficiency puts his
idea in verse:
Early to bed and early to rise
Wifl help your complexion and
brighten your eyes.
* • •
It strikes us that this doesn't quite
get the point over. How about these?
Promptly at ten leave your skylarking chum's;
Next morning when typmg you
won't, be all thumbs.
* * •
Cut out, late suppers and scorn
syncopation
And you won't fall asleep while
,- taking dictation.
Get lots of rest; keep your head
very clear
And your written "Dear Sir"
may not come out "Dir
Sear."
* * •
AMERICAN DIALOGUES
What time is it?
War tune, daylight saving, East_ern standard, Chicago or will you
'take whatever I can give you?
* * *
Then there is the fellow who
when asked for the time replied,
"Right or wrong?"
—Buy Qefense BondsPrivate Purkey got a letter from
a friend asking if the draft board
would pass men with bad teeth.
"With bad teeth!" he exclaimed in
reply. "They'll take you now if
you have gums left."
* *. *
England is rationing soap.
From now on when two or more
people are in one tab they must
use the same cake.
* *• ..*.
Famous lost words: "IPiil you have two
lumps or three, Mr. Henderson?"
* * *

Heifer Hooksey has been reading
so much about rationing cards,
stamps, etc., that as soon as daylight saving came hi he went to a
bureau and asked for a'stamp entitling him to the right time.
* • •
Elmer TwitcheU says he is
losing his morale listening to
some of the morale builders.
*' * '
It is this department's feeling that
behind the Normandie disaster is a
great part of the story of America's
major faults: a complete loss of efficiency as it was once interpreted,
an "Oh .yeah" attitude of the worker toward the boss, a decline in
thoroughness and an almost total
eclipse of pride in a job well done.
Ideal combination for the hunchplayer of daily doubles, as observed
the other day at Hialeah: Dreamy
Eyes and Sizzling Pan.
—Buy Defense Bonds—
No'more cans can be used for
packing dog food. NOw Ima Dodo
will begin teaching Fido to eat regular table food.
* * •
We have a swell idea for a -Dog
Show cartoon: Hitler and Tojo standing in front of a kennel of wolfhounds and chirping, "Almost human, aren't they?"
Elmer TwitoheU says he Is
going to stop drinking the minute beer begins eommg through
in cardboard containers.
» • •
*
Under Daylight Saving we seem
to be rationing nightlife I
"WANTED—Large feather pillow
in A-l condition; must be reasonable. Sullivan 27-4-11." — Lansing
Spectator.
Listen, maybe you had better give
up the whole idea of fancy skating.
L. K. Morehead says that a girl
on duty as a plane spotter in Morristown, N.M., excitedly reported to
th« .interceptor command that -two
planes and submarine were flying
high over her post. .
She bad never seen a dirigible
before

Lesson for March 8
.-. _itematlonal
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DISCOVERING WHY PEOPLE
DRINK BEVERAGE ALCOHOL
LESSON TEXT— GenetU 43:84; PMlm
104:14. 18; Provwb» 31:4-7: ZjecferiMtat
»:l-3, 10. U: IttUh W.ll; I CorintbUni
10:6. 7.
GOLDEN TEXT— Wine U • mocker. Itrong
drink U raging; and fvnoMaver I* deceived
thereby to not wi»4v-Prov*rbi M:l.

The alcohol problem receives attention in four lessons of each year.
This is the first one for 1942 and
brings before us a number of scriptures not often used, in Order to
suggest the drinker's reasons for
drinking^Other matters appear, but
we shall limifr-purselves to presenttag these reasons, together with th%
Christian answer \to each one.
Why do men drink?
L To Be Sociable (Gen. 43:34).
At the banquet prepared by Joseph the allowance for Benjamin was
greatly increased, and they "drank
and were merry." How often that
has been the plea which has led
into drinking and into drunkenness^
The "social glass" has often led to
the drunkard's grave.
Well, surely God wants us to be
sociable. Yes, He does, and the
perfect provision for man's social
nature is found in Christian fellowship.
,
n. To Be Happy (Ps. 104:14, 15).
Wine is supposed to bring happiness, and we may admit .that it
does bring a temporary lift which
some call happiness. But who is
satisfied with happiness? It depends
entirely on what "happens." If the
wrong; thing happens we are unhappy. We need a deep abiding joy,
and only a right relationship to God
can give that.
m. To . Evade Responsibility
(Prov. 31:4; 5).
When life's burdens become too
much for him the weakling seeks
relief and evades his responsibili
ties in -the deadening power of alcohol. But that doesn't solve the problem. It is still there when sobriety
returns, and usually more serious
than ever. What can a man do? The
answer is, turn to God. He gives
wisdom, grace and strength.
IV. To Forget Sorrow (Prov. 31:
6).
"Drown your sorrows" is the deceptive promise of liquor; but they
stand right there beside man, anc
when his poor 'befuddled head be
gins to clear they • present them
selves more, persistently than ever
What's the answer? The God of all
comfort is ready to bear man's sorrpws or to give him grace to bear
them and to lead him out into a
place of peace and victory. .
V. To Forget Poverty (Prov. 31:
7).
Heavy is the affliction of poverty
in a world of plenty. Sometimes it
is the result of carelessness or of
sin, but -often, it is the lot of those
who are innocently caught hi its
grip. Men have tried to forget, to
"drown" even this problem in drink,
and have only made their poverty
worse and more unbearable.
VI. To Find Satisfaction (Keel.
2: 1-3, 10, 11).
The book of Ecclesiastes gives
the account of a man "under the
sun," that is, apart from God's
guidance and blessing, seeking to
satisfy the cravings of his heart in
many ways. All of them prove vain,
including the effort to find it in wine
and in pleasure.
Frustrated souls often seek release through intoxicants. They gain
a measure of liberty and a ;sense
of masterful power, but it is all as
delusive as the dreams of grandeur
of the insane. It is even worse, for
is a false condition, deliberately
created and soon lost, together with
lost character and decency of life.
The morning after brings only the
deepened despair of greater dissatisfaction.
VH. To Stimulate Hope (Isa. 56:
12).
A certain fearful looking forward
to the time of judgment tends to
dampen the drinker's enthusiasm.
So he drinks more to reawaken in
his heart the "hope" that tomorrow
will not bring reckoning, but will
be another "good" day. The world
has no real hope, hi fact, the word
itself has lost its true meaning and
indicates only a sort of wishful
thinking. la there any real hope?
Oh, yes, and the ^Christian has it,
hope that is a confident expectation of the fulfillment of God's every
promise. That kind of hope takes
care of tomorrow— and all the tomorrows.
. To Encourage Play (I Cor.
10:6, 7).
Paul warns against the folly of
the "eat, drink, and be merry" philosophy. That road ends in disaster,
Does not God want us to play?
Indeed He does. He gave us the
instinct for recreation. We need
pleasant relaxation, and He has provided .for us all the beauties of nature, all dhe pleasures of wholesome
play, and all hi the finest of fellowship with His people and with Hunself. Thus we find real recreation—
not just tun that leaves us empty
and dissatisfied,
Y

PNTERTAINING'S a joy when

*-• "you've a beautiful crocheted
dinner cloth to set off your fine
china! Make this heirloom cloth in
string. It's filet crochet that has a
clear chart to follow.
» • •
Pattern 7142 contains Instruction! and
chart lor making cloth in various sizes:
Illustrations of it and stitches; materials
needed. Send your order to:
Sewioc Circle Needlecrart Dept
tt Eighth Ave.
New York
Enclose IS cents in coins for Pattern No
Name
Address

MOROLINE
Do Ton Bake at Home?
If you do, send for a grand cook
book—crammed with recipes for
all kinds of yeast-raised breads
and cakes. It's absolutely free.
Just drop a postcard with your
name and address to Standard
Brands Inc., 691 Washington St.,
New York City.—Adv.

Chat's
Ifs 36 feet of
intestines,—0 or
6 times the
length of your i
body, thru which
everything you
eat must pass.
Nature usually
needs no help, but the wrong food, or
too much of.it, can cause temporary
blockage (constipation) with aggravating gas, headaches. Ustlessness or
bad breath. ADLERIKA, with its
6 carminative and 3 laxative ingredients, relieves gas quickly and gets
bowel action surprisingly fast Ask
your druggiBAJor ADLERIKA.

Do You Like Jingle Contest*?
Raleigh Cigarettes are now running another series of weekly contests for those who can supply the
best last line to a jingle. Over 100
liberal prizes each week. Watch,
this paper for details.—Adv.

BEACONS of
SAPETY-H
•Like a beacon light on
the height—the advertisements in newspapers direct
you to newer, better and
easier ways of providing
the-things needed or
desired. It shines, this
beacon of newspaper
advertising—and it will be
to your advantage to follow it whenever you
make a purchase.
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Is of the Highest Quality You
Buy — Try a Ton Now

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
f + -f + -f -f -f * > -f «• •»• >
Sunday School at 10 A. m.

SIX-WEEK'S HONOR ROLL IS
RELEASED FOR ANITA HIGH

WAYNE'S and MURPHY'S
FEEDS ARE SOLD AT

The fourth six-weeks honor rolls
for the Anita high school were announced this week. Following are
-f, -f -f
•f •»•
4-ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+ those who are on the first and secorfd.
Freshmen
•f
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
•*•
First Honor Roll—Jack D«nne and
*•/•*• **• •*• t t * •*•.'•*• * * 4- •*• ••
BERT C. RAMUS, Manager
Mass Sunday at 9:00 a. m. Con- Beatrice Darrow.
fessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30 Second Honor Roll—Max Biggs,
_________________
p.'m.
• ' • • ' . ' •
Chester Holland, Leland Wedemeyer,
Carol Carlton, Dolores Cooley, Betty
Charles Lang portrays Miss Bruce's 14. -f 4 -f 4.4- 4 + + 4 - 4 4 Hayter, Virginia Johnson, Mary Kel- LENTEN WINDOW FEATURES
MORE CHICKENS ARE
AID TO ARMED FORCES OF U. S.
brother, a flying cadetrWilliahi David- j
CENTER
LINCOLN
41
ley,
Shhiey
Linfor,
Shirley
Reeves,
NEEDED THIS YEAR
NEWS
son 'is operator of the amusement park |.
4
4
4
4
4- 4 Edith Rork, Arvis Saxtoh, Rosalie The Lutheran church has always been
4
4
4
4- 4- • * • * • • * • •*•-•*' that figures in the opening scenes. I ,
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Scholl and Janece Watson.
eager to serve our country in what- War needs for poultry and eggs canFour , .hundred
screen
extras and|I «.<A«*«MrU***K
one of the biggest ,._•>.'•
Sophomores
Preaching services
a. m.
Non,
' • • ' • «
« - » . « • • - • • • • 1
»*;* Tt\.CO at
ttb 11
AJL «**
111* AT
U
ever way.it was possible. Immediately not be obtained by the usual procedure
itgs in years', "Keep 'Em other playerB are mcluded m the rost- denominational. Everyone invited,
First Honor Roll—Robert Ames,' upon passage of the selective service of brooding chicks in April and May,
.
;,.. •
"Abbott ahd Costello, .er of "Keep 'Em Flying," which is
f
County Agent Lester F. Soukup warned
Lee /Duff, Clyde Holland, Bernadine
Raye, Carol Bruce, Wil- further augmented by 460 real life 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Darrow, Ella Mae MbDtermott, Carol bill, the Lutheran church began the Cass county poultry raisers this week.
expansion
of
its
Army
and
Navy
comand Dick Tofan, in fea- cadets, who appear in the school,ae- f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 Richter, Esther Rork, Isabel Shaffer
mission. To assist in this work, on Too often poultry raisers pile up
will be the feature at- quences. More than 175 Army alr- * ' * J u T . Evans, Pastor.
4 and Lola Watkins.
Mother's
Day of last year, a collection the work in the cropping and garden
' Anita theatre Friday,"planes, plus six private stunt ships> 4»; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 "Second Honor Roll—Byron Harris,
period as a result of brooding chicks
3tihday"-evenmgs. The were used during the filming of the Church' School at 10 a. m. Good George Kopp; Rowley' Pollock, Junior of over two hundred and fifty thous-, in the late spring months, he points out.
ami
dollars
was
raised
by
the
LutherSuced on a lavish scale, exciting aerial scenes.
attendance last Sunday, but room for Stone, John Williams, Viola Claussen, an church.
Many poultry raisers are crowding
against Uncle Sam's! Don Raye and Gene de Paul, ace'm"an"y more.
Martha Crawford, lx>is Duff, Georgia The objective of the Army and Navy their chicks beyond the point of efpnually ffcain an additional songwriting team, cleffed several newj Service of worship at 11 a. m. We Hammer, Imo Jean Holland, Laurel
ficiency. By having a March brood
Irs for thil, Army Air Corps.'tunes, aT. of them potential entrants t shall discuss the theme: " Christ And Lantz, Mildred Parott and Norma Tay- commission, working , in collaboration of chicks, the poultry raiser is benewith the war department, is to put a
Iriotous hTJarity wiith ro-'j? the HitJParade race, for Misses The church."
lor.
'
program into operation whereby the fited most by the early prices on the
iRjaye
and
Bruce.
arid aviation thrills, the
Six o'clock supper at the church
Juniors
services of a Lutheran chaplain or pas- cockerels he sells, but he will have
sts of a big and brilliant
next' Sunday evening, after which a
First Honor Roll—Dean Coon and tor will be made available, if possible, pullets ready to lay in August and
; cast headed by Charles Attend the bargain Take-a-Chance; short musical program will be given, Esther Jensen.
to all members of the Lutheran church September when the high price period
he Six Hits; Made with the night show every Tuesday and Wed-! Rev. F. Cooper, who has recently
Second Honor .Roll—Keith Bissell, serving in the armed forces of our begins because of the general shortage
ation .of the War Depart- nesday evenings. Admission is
joined the state forces as pastor-at- Robert McDermott, Cail Reeves, Al- country. It publishes and sends de- of eggs at that time, Soukup continof the scenes were photo- lOc and lie.
large, will be with -us and explain bert Meador, Dorothy Hamlin, Betty votional literature, establishes ser- ued.
jOnthe God's portion plan which has be- Moore, Fern Schlater and Hilda Scholl. nee centers at camps and in other There are a number of other ad,
„
Frank Wheattey, who lives east of j c o m e a new way ol'raismg money
«',". one of thirty prlveatelySeniors
ways promotes a program which will vantages because more rapid growth
schools now under con-;htere' stumbled and fell while walking, for many of our mnl churched. All
First Honor Roll-^James Miller, Affectively minister to the spiritual occurs with early hatched chicks; there
through a field last Wednesday. He: members and friends of the church Richard Richter, Delbert Stone and
y' government.
needs of service men and strengthen is a decrease in cost of grain and uslhad
the
misfortune
of
breaking
his
|
d
to
be
present.
air
are
urge
Mbry
Jane
Kopp.
and Costello portray
he morale of our armed forces. On ually there is a lower mortality' if
[eft arm.
The ladies will serve the regular ''Second Honor Roll—Eldred Peter- lisplay in the west Window of the some provisions have been taken to
monkeys," while Misses
noon-day meal Thursday.
sen, Geraldine Fowble and Gladys Hol- telephone building will be copies of insulate and make the house warm
Raye are seen as singing
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur V. Long, The missionary society will meet land.
a USO clubhouse.
his literature including the service enough for cold weather brooding.
Mrs. Harry Dressier, Miss Nora HarMarch chicks would not permit the
erizes a civilian flying in- ris and Mrs. Alia Bowen attended awith Mrs. A. C. James .Friday -afterprayer
books sent to men in either the
work on them to be finished before the
noon at 2:30. Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Belsheim were Army or Navy.
| while Foran appears as a
missionary institpte at the Methodist s leader.
Des Mbines visitors Monday.
nt flyer ;v who. enrollsi in the church hi Harlan last Wednesday.
The following ! interesting statistics cropping season starts, but it would
permjt the, ,dpuble, use^ pf ,t^h& bcppd^i;
Order to be near Miss Bruce.
Mrs. CoraIJtbodt was admitted to showing . the accomplishments, pf; the house if it were desirable to JAve a
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Army
and
Navy
commission
up
to
the Atlantic hospital Friday where
; David Reed, 3-year-old son of Mr.
second brood at the usual season of
'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
she is a medical patient. Prior to be- October, 1941, are: the number ofthe year, he added.
and Mrs. Harry Reed, suffered serious
4 4 44-4 4 4 4 4 4 4
service
men
whose
names
are
on
file
burns on his back Monday noon at the
"Man" will be the subject of. the ing-taken to Atlantic she was being
home of his parents here. He is re- Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of cared for at th% home of Miss Lulu n the office was approximately eleven The general meeting of the Woman's
ported to be getting along satisfac- Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March Alvord here. . It was erroneously- re- ih.ousahd; the.number of pastors serv- Society of Christian Service was held
ing' camps and training stations was
..,
torily, ;
8.
'
' ported in the Tribune last week that two hundred and fifteen; the number Friday afternoon at tne Methodist
—Office Hours—*
it
was
Mrs.
Horace
Stuart
who
was
church here. A-meeting of the execuThe Golden Text is from Malachi
9.12 _
of camps, Naval stations, and train- tive committee preceded the general
Nearly three times as many Iowa
ill at the Alvord home.
2:10,
"Have
we
not
all
one
father,?
ing centers served by Lutheran pas- meeting. Mrs. Arthur V. Long reI Wed. & Sat Night farmers a*e receiving high-line service hath not one God created us?"
Mrs. Irvin Dorsey was hostess to tors from the commission was two viewed, "The Methodist' Woman"
at
the
present
time
than
were
6
years
,7«BI L 10
ago. A recent Purvey showed, that .The Lesson-Sermon comprises'quo- the members of the W. W. club Thurs- hundred and seventy three; and the and Mrs. Harry Dressier reviewed,
Son. 10-11 A. M. 41.3 per cent of all the farms in the tations'from the Bible and from the day at an all-day meeting at her home number of Lutheran service centers "The Christian Advocate."
Science textbook,' "Science west of here. Other guests, besides was ten. All of this work has been
state were receiving electric service Christian
Phone S7
and
Health
with Key to the Scriptures" the members, were Mrs. Walter Dor- greatly increased since the entrance
as of June 30, 1941.
'Mrs. Merle Turner was hostess to
by Mary Baker/ Eddy.
sey, Mrs. Robert Outhoudt, Mrs. Au- of our country into the war, and all the members of the Original Sunshine
One of the'Bible citations reads: gust. Cron and Mrs. L. C. McAfee. A of this service is given free to the
''God -that made the world and''all 12 6'clock dinner was served at noon men in the service of our country. club at an all-day meeting Thursday
at her home southeast of here. Seven
things therein, seeing that he is Lord and the afternoon was spent doing
,. and Mrs.
,. Harold
,,Champion
_
. of j . members,
their families and four visitTT
of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in handwork. Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer M!r.
,,
,, , . _. ... ,.,
Gissibl,Mrs. Roy
temples made with hands; Neither is will entertain the club at its next Menlo were 'visiting friends in Anita I 0•"•",' „Mrs. Me.vin Gissibl,
Q
,
bcnoll, Mrs. Floyd Gissibl and Mrs.
worshipped with men's hands, as meeting on March 12.
Saturday.
.
Henry Alff, were present. A covered
though he needed any thing, seeing he
dish dinner was served at noon
Chapter
EZ,
P.
E.
O.
Sisterhood
- A
jjiyeth tci all .life,'and breath/and all The members of the D. D. pinochli
C
te9
°n during the afternoon
things; For in him we live, and move, club were guests of Mrs. Homer Mill were guests of Mrs. George F. Shaf- bv°nMrst P"t
- M- N- Tavlor was won ^
and have our being; as certain also of hollin Friday afternoon at her home fer Tuesday afternoon at her home
Tu
your own poets have said, For we are on West Main Street. Mrs. Lake Bear on Rose Hill Avenue. Mrs. Tom-Burns «_•. ™* with Mrs. Floyd Gissibl
WE$ISH TO TAKE THIS MEANS TO
also his offspring" (Acts 17:24, 25, was jui additional guests. High score was assistant hostess. The annual elec- receiving the consolation prize. The
28). '
^
fot the afternoon was held by Mrs tion and installation of officers and balance of the afternoon was spent
quiltiiig*for the hostess. (M'rs. Rowley
THE PEOPLE OF ANITA
Among the selections from the Donald Chadwick, Mrs. Herbert Chad- election of delegates was held.
Pojlock will entertain the club at its
Christian Science textbook is the wick was runner-up and low score was
next
meeting on March 12.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forrest
Wilson
enterTHAT WE HAVE OPENED
following:
held by Mrs. Frank Kramer. A/ lunch
"The Scriptures inform us that man was served by the hostess. The next tained the members of the Neighboris made in the image and likeness of meeting of the club will be on March hood pinochle club Saturday evening Mrs. Charles Gipple was hostess at
IE CAFlf ORMERLY KNOWN AS KOPP'S
at their home east of here. Mr. and.a winner-loser party of the members
God. Man is -spiritual and perfect; 13 with Mrs. Dan Spiker.
Mrs. Henry Kuehn were additional of the pinochle club at her home on
and because he is spiritual and perLFE.
V."" '
Mrs. R. W. Forshay entertained the guests. High scores for the evening Rose Hill Avenue Thursday evening.
fect, he must be so understood in
Christian Science. Man is idea, the members of the Friday bridge club were held by Mrs. Kuehn and Robert Winners were iMrs. Kenng^b Gipple,
Mrs. Ben Gochanour, Mjs. Tom Burns,
^|ON^IJED PATRONAGE WILL
image, of Love; he. is not physique" Friday afternoon at her fiome on Chest- Smith. A lunch was served.
Mrs. Hattie'Wiese and Mrs. Solon A.
hut Street. Other guests, besides the
(p. 475).
The members of the Quilt club were Kama and the losers were Mrs. R. R.
members,
were
Mrs.
Paul
Kelloway
GREATLY APPRECIATED.
guests of Mrs. E. W. Holmes Wednes- Arnett, Mrs. Charles Kama, Miss Lulu
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 ' « r 4 Mrs. Joseph Schiff, Mrs. Gail Burke
day afternoon at her home on East Alvord, Miss Vera IB. Hook, Mrs. CarMrs.
Sidney
Maduff
and
Mrs.
G.
M
4
METHODIST CHURCH
4
>' '
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4 Adair. High score for the afternoon Main Street. The afternoon was spent rie Reynolds and the hostess. Addii
»{
,>
'•
«. 4 . 4 ' 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 was held by'Mrs. Fred M. Sheley. A socially and a lunch- was served by the tional guests were Mrs. Charles Walkhostess. The next meeting of the club<|
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold lunch was served by the hostess. Mrs. wi'.l be on March 11 with Mrs. Flora er and Mrs. Everett B. Luman and
both became members of the club at
B.
D.
Forshay
will
entertain
the
club
McDernjott, superintendent.
V. Stone.
this meeting. Each of the winners
at
its
next
meeting
on
March
13.
; 'Church worship at 11 a. m.
were required to put on a stunt and
: \3Tou,th fellowship at 7 p. m.
The members of the Knot-a-Kare each received a prize. The balance of
The
members
of
the
Susie
Q
club
, .Evening worship at 8 p. m. Each
bridge club were guests of Mrs. M. M. the evening was spent playing pinochle
one is asked to bring his Bib'e and a were entertained Thursday evening by Feller Wednesday afternoon at her with high score being held by Mrs.
Hugh Livingston, Manager
favorite verse beginning with "D." Mrs. Aaron Bell at her home on East home on Chestnut Street. Mrs. R. W. Burns. A lunch was served. Miss
Wednesday evening service at the Main Street. The evening was spent Forshay, Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs. Ro-Alvord will entertain the club at its
church at 7:30. Have a favorite Bible playing pinochle with high score be- bert Scott, Mrs. J. W. Budd and Mrs. next meeting on March 12.
ing held by Mrs. Be'l and runverse beginning with "C."
ner-up
was Miss Mary Lucille Hender- Bert Ramus were additional guests.
The Woman's Society of Christian
High score for the afternoon was held
Service will' hold its circle meetings son. The birthday anniversary of Mrs. by Mrs. Bear. A lunch was served.
Thursday at 2:30 p^». Topic, "The Donald Chadwick was also celebrated
WHEN ANIMALS
Health of India." This is the last qnd a'gift was presented to her. A The members of the Friendly Circle
lunch
was
served.
Mrs.
Chadwick
will
DIE
call for such articles as, castile soap,
were entertained Wednesday afternoon
soft towels, wash cloths, bottles, nip- entertain the club at its next meeting. by Mrs. Glen Steinmetz at her home
We will pick them up
ples, large safety pins, rattles, boric
here, the occasion being in honor of
4
4
4
4
4
.
+
4
4
4
4
4
4
promptly.
acid, vaseline, pillows and pillow slips
the members of the club who are
;
^
"
<$ .*r v v * { ,
< < » •',,-: -.'•.-• '
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
for clothes basket cribs, mosquito netmoving away. Those honored were
New
steel water tight
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Invfte You To S^e the New Moderl^Equipment ting, quilted pad, blankets, diapers,
MTS. Donald Dorsey, Mrs. Kenneth
body
at
your service.
H. G. Belaheim. Pastor.
baby dresses—6 month to 1 year sizes,
Gipple
and
Mrs.
Boyd
WilliamsonAdded To Our Battery Department
44444+444444
Phone 257
to be sent to migrant centers. Circle I
Eight members and four -visitors were
meets' with' Mrs. Bert Ramus, Mrs. Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. The present. A gift was presented to
WAGNER FILLING STATION
JIBW
George PenneVill be the devotional story for this Sunday is "Blind Barti- each guest of honor and the after.
4JIITA.IOWA
leader and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, les-maeus." Bible .references are: Luke noon was spent with contests and
18,.
35-43;
Matt.
20,
29-34;
'Mark
10,
son leader. Circle II meetsrtvtfthMrs.
games. A lunch was served.
Wilbur Jammings, 'Mrs) R W. Holmes 46-52.
will be the devotional leader and Mrs. The Adult' Bible Class meets SunMethod W'es'ey
jch Charges Your Battery In the
Johnson, Jessftn leader. Circle day morning at 10:00. The topic for
CONTINUED ADVANCES IN
irera, Larg- HI meets w4ith Mrs.|c.*H. Johnson, discussion is, "Serving the Lord in
>ved By teaming BatteryM
Church," based on the third chapAutomotive En-~ Mrs. W. L, Peacock will be devotional the
Manuf
of the First Epistle to Timpthy.
,S. Government. leader and Mrs. Johnson, lesson leader. terDivine
era and Bureau of
Worship at 11 o'clock. The
The catechism class nu$te..at the
sermon topic will be: "Watch Your
parsonage Saturday at 2.
No Longer Necessary Fof 1T«W To Wait Days
The official board meets Monday Step." Ps. 119, 105.
..senior 'confirmation class meets
MAKES IT ADVISABLE TO RENT A
evening
Jat the parsonage a£ 7:30,
Your Batter, T ' B e , Chared. This New
The Loyal Circle meets Tuesday alf-, Wednesday afternoon -at 4 o'clock at
r Battery In
^
at 2:30 with Mrs. Harry Dress- the chinch.
_
l5 T o l t o u t e s , With or ternoon
k Lenten service will ba
ier. Mrs.rJoe Vetter will have
Removing the Battery From Your Car, of the musical. Roll call will be anevening at 8:00. The sermon; t#pjc;fwill be, "What is Truth?"
nounced with a Bible verse.
— A SURE WAY TO ECONOMIZE John 18, 38.
Mrs. Worth Chastain, Mrs. Thomafe Ladies' aid meets Thursday afterRathman, Mrs. Peter Anderson andnoon At 2 o'clock at the church. Mrs.
Mfas Rose Dreier entertained fourteen Worth Chastain will be hostess. The
ladies Friday afternoon at the home study topic will be, "Esther, who used
stork shower com- her influence to, save her people."
of the latter
ANITA — WIOTA — CUMBERLAND
Sunday School teachers will meet at
plimentary to Mrs. H. G. Belsheim. A
social afternoon was enjoyed by those the church Friday evening at 7:80.
IS ONE NEAR YOU
IOWA
present, following which a lunch was* Confirmation classes mee,t at 1:30
and 2f:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
«erved by the hostesses.

LtFNZ GRAIN CO.

The Farmers Coop.

iAer's Tavern

IM^WR*'

EW! * FAST!

SAFE!

ICK CHARGER

Beef and Pork
Loeker

NEWVGUARAKTEED BATTERIES
PRICED AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

.Shaffer & Son

Miller's Lockers

TERNS
SEWING" CDPC1E
ire at the waistline. The full skirt
Is generously cut to give your
dress complete protection.
You'll certainly want several
ersions of the smaller apron!
3iey can be so decorative in
bright checked ginghams, striped
chambrays and plain broadcloth.'
* * *

Allied;
Atlantic
iect thjat the
e^^aad sttf
their -jpres.
Golum-|:
their riew*
rlnvaders," tells
i of Canada,
of St. Lawrencjej.
, German sub. Made)
stars Raymond Maa^'
Olivier and Leslie,
nref a hostile peri-'
Lour coastline.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1538-B'li deIgnecJ for sizes 14, 16, IB, 20; 40 and 43.
Corresponding bunt measurements 32, 84,
SB, 38, 40 and 42. Size 16 (34) pinafore
apron requires 2% yards 35-Inch material,
«i yards ric-rac. Small apron, lize 16,
2 yards 32-inch material. .Send order to;
SEWING CIBCU: PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324
MI W«f t Wacker Or.
Chicago

-,-

iVaderft" he ref
. aetreM, Glynlg
•eetvfonr yean
i pfetare, "South
her then that tt
a ehOd actrera the
hen. He needed a
"The InvMert," rel»be might be one by
tyear-014 Glynli got the

chopped

Town" put
usage
:" Long
saying
What

dinilk
Combine ingredients and pour into
a buttered. Baking disk. Set in a
pan of hot water and bake in a mod"Mr. and Mrs. Cugat," erate (375-degree) oven for 45 minsame* tor ."whiffle," utes.
An appetite - satisfying bmelet?
'
You can't believe it? Well, this -one"
I does'
is, because it's
with 20th made with a
h« beenv "amicably cream cheese and
andh«!ft,gping to co- chjye mixture
eprge Baorjn.UniversaTs that makes the
" "LSli^^wifeFoxa omelet heartier,
1 two pictures; the and also keeps
labandoned,, but he was jt from shrinking
e objected to the second discouragingly
: let hhu go .to Universal the moment it comes from the oven.
, to wind; up his Contract. A slow oven is essential to. a fluffy,
orange-gold omelet:
,

-vfor years one of the
picture producers and
uW entered the radio
?ay Garnett Radio Pror
live jiou «xhree Sheets to
Sunday eyeningf on the
•tan, HelgaMoray, Eng' screen actress, plays
The series deals with
1
adventure, against
a world
ound. !
/aUee saw service in the last
|a third <5laas seaman on a

, California Nml outages
O* uUlta. They peel ia •
jifir, divide euUy into firm
and juicy lections!
They we idetl for lunch

This Golden, Jffioiy Omelet Captures IhtereBt
(See Recipes Below)
,
Lenten Meals

Eggs, cheese, fish and vegetables
—these are the foods that will be
popular with the
market basket
reminds us that it's
during the next
year since Veronica
few .weeks. If
" ced tp the public)
you are going
i that 1941 brought UB- to form the bases
'I or y«ur menu
ith
from these ^dishes
,
cook them just as
as you do the meat .that
you use, year 'round, for you can't
take chances and let mealtime become duli or unattractive^
• Point up fish, and vegetables with
lemon or other attractive sauces and
flavorings. Serve your' egg and macaroni dishes in attractive settings,
with some carefully thought out garnish. Play up fruit and dessert numbers to lend interest to meals. If
you Heed these simple rules, I'm
sure they'll make Lent especially
attractive for you and your family.
% '• Now, for some concrete help, 'I've
ehosea foods to "fit the season.
They're vitamin, mineral and interest-laden. '
Macaroni Cheese- Costard.
z, JjSn*. Russell and
(Serves « to 8)
, "Veronica,
ainsti- 1 package macaroni,, cooked
eggs, slighUyWten i to
hair-do

1
of ^65 «nrir eamps, bus
... Imtea in M many cIHes;5does fcer regular broad-

Best for Juice

i/EMkne-tt vents' In Ctilna tor
PrtternUo.
Sin
Name
Addreu

•Cream Cheese Omelet.

(Serves 6)

% pound cream cheese with chives
3 eggs
9 tablespoons milk
Salt and pepper

Soften the chive cream cheese,
blend in egg yolks one at a time.
Add milk and seasonings. Fold in
stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour into
a well-buttered, heavy frying pan
and qook over low heat until bottom
begins to brown. Then place in a
moderate (325-degree) oven until the
top is dry and the mixture firm. Fold
and serve.
, -The. name is goldenrod because the
dish bfeara a dose resemblance to a
flower .'of that name. Just combine
the goldenrod Seggs with a tempting
green spinach ring and you have a
real .Lenten treat:
'
Spinach Ring With Goldenrod Eggs.
,
/
(Serves 8)
4

ge toigitft in. Subhe becante famous,
^ TiJttine gave him the
title'^ifjiieutenant
com*
r^se^Uyi Ite was made an
flying «adet. But be has
of knowftg that he
navy; the first tinie the

4 pounds spinach
HenpsaUdoil
Lynn Says:

Saflces that accent the best flavor in foods include these:
Lemon Butter: 2 parts putter
to 1 part lemon juice. This is
good onvthe leafy vegetables, cabbage, |^cciQl^,CWliflower, Bruasels sprouts and artichokes.
. Vinegar: Butter: Melt % cup
butter, add 2 tablespoons vinegar
and beta! thoroughly. This is good
on green' beans.
,. Miistafll Butter: Add just a bit
'of dry mustard to melted butter
before, .pouring on vegetables.
With thta,' onions, greens or broc"coli are indicated.
Parsjey Butter: Chop 3 to 4
'tablespoons parsley fine, add to
V4 cup melted butter.
Tart Sauce: (also good on-fish)
Put In double boiler 2 egg yolks,
V4 cup cream, H teaspoon salt, 3
tablespoons lemon juice, flick of
nutmeg. Cook until thick and
creamy, stirring constantly about
2 minutes. Be careful not to overcook. Stir in Blowly, 2 tablespoons
butter and serve at once.

i years agti this month the
ftf A&dy," then
Httriiy," made
aal appearance tour.
ICarch they adopted
bt names and act—and
what's been happening

(•

This Week's Menu:

Cream of Asparagus Soup
•Cream Cheese Omelet
Green Peas
Baked Potatoes
•Carrot, Pineapple and Raisin
Salad
.
' . '',
, Popovers
Butter
Fruit Cup
Cookies
Coffee
Tea
Milk
•Recipes Given.

Leftover stock .from cooked
vegetables contains valuable minsrals and vitamins. Save it to use
in soups, stews,, and sauces.
• * *
A tablespoon of granulated sugar mixed with the fat or meat
drippings of a pot roast gives the.
roast a brown color and adds flavor to the stock and gravy.

1 tablespoon salt
M cup lemon juice
Wash arid pick over spinach carefully. Place in kettle without adding , water. Pour oil over spinach
and), mix thoroughly. Add salt and
cook 8 to 10 minutes. Stir occasionally. Drain and chop. Add lemon
juice and pack into an oiled fl-inch
ring mold. Unmold on serving platter and fill with:
.Goldenrod Eggs.
M cup melted butter
% cup flour
% teaspoon salt
Pepper to taste
2 cups milk
4 hard-cooked eggs
Blend butter and flour, salt anc
pepper. Heat mixture and add milk
gradually. Stir after each addition
of milk to make a smooth sauce
Separate egg yolks and whites. Slice
whites and add to prepared Sauce
Pour sauce into unmolded spinach
ring. Press yolks through a sieve
to top sauce. Garnish with paprika
parsley and lemon quarters.
•Carrot, Pineapple, Raisin Salad.
Wash, scrape, and grate carrots
finely, allow 2 carrots per person.
Add cut pineapple, and either white
or muscatel raisins and enough
'mayonnaise to hold mixture together.
A souffle is a properly dramatic
Lenten dish, but one which must be
baked carefully if
it is, to come to
the dining room
at the peak of
goodness. Select
a cheese that will
cook readily and
smoothly, a dish
that is in good
proportion to the souffle, and cook
the mixture at a very low temperature so it can rise to its height
slowly.
Cheese Souffle.
i
(Serves 6)
4 tablespoons butter
"4;tablespoons flour
Hi oups milk
I teaspoon salt
Dash of cayenne
& pound processed Cheddar cheese
6 e'ggiF
Make a sauce of the butter, flour,
milk and seasonings. When thick
and smooth, remove from fire and
add sliced cheese. Stir until cheese
is melted. Add beaten egg yolks
and mix well. Cool mixture, fold in
stiffly beaten whites. Pour into a
2-quart casserole, bake IVt hours in
a slow (300-degree)( oven. Serve at
onpe.
Cookies spell cheer to menus,
especially if there's fruit to go with
them. Made in two layers, these are
a delightful variation of drop and
"cut-in-squares" cookies:
Cornflake Dream Bars.
(Makes 40 bars)
First part:
& pap butter
V& cup brown sugar
1 cup flour
Second part:
1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
'/4 teaspoon salt •
1 cup shredded coconut
1 cup cornflakes
1 cup chopped nutmeats
Blend butter and sugar thoroughly. Add flour and blend with fork or
dough blender. Press mixture evenly and firmly into bottom of a shallow pan (9 by 13-Inch pan). Bake in
a moderate (350-degree) oven about
15 minutes or until delicately
browned.
Beat eggs well, add sugar gradually and beat until light and fluffy.
Add remaining ingredients and mix
well. Drop by spoonfuls on top of
previously .baked crust and spread
evenly. Bake in a moderate (360degree) oven about 25 minutes. Cut
into squares while still warm.
(Retea««m>y Western N*wfc]»p*r Union.)

Salt meat requires longer
ing than fresh. Put it into cold water, quickly bring it to a boil, then
let it simmer.

PJOESN'T this picture of our two
*-' attractive aprons inspire you
to start a sewing bee at once?
Both are so pleasing in style and
so easy to make! And either of
them will add decided charm to
your home attire.
• One pattern, No. 1538-B gives
complete directions, for making
"both styles. You'll like the pinafore for day-long duty. Slip it on
over your head, tie it in back-rand
there it ia, firmly adjusted, neatly
in place ho matter how active you
may be. The (wide gracefully
shaped belt actually slims your flg

I A General Quiz

THESE* VITAMINS is
FLEISCHMANN&

O.SO04.0W

V"""1" A-2000 Units (hi.) Vitamin 8,-lJO Unio (Int.)
VHamln 0-400 Unto (Int.} Vitamin O-40-50 Units (56. A>*r.)
All of these vituntnsgo right into your b««d; they tre not tppiecwbl?
lost in the oven. Ask for fleuchinuia'i Piesh Yeuc—with djeyefiow label

*
Alien Needles
for generations, has never yet
The ordinary steel sewing nee- been manufactured in the United
dle, used in every American home' States.

The Question*
1. How many mints does the
United States have for making
coins?
2. Fleet street in London is famous for what?
3. What proportion of Americans have blue eyes?
4. The bouquet of a wine refers
to what?
5. What was the greatest attraction of the World's fair of 1893?
6. Who knighted Francis Drake
for sailing around the world?
7. What is made from flaxsweater yarn, linen or rayon?

The Aiuwert
1. Three (Philadelphia, Denver
and San Francisco).
2. Its newspaper offices.
3. For every 100 Americans who
have blue* eyes, 70 have gray eyes,
49 have hazel eyes, 46 have brown
eyes.
4. Its aroma.
5. The Ferris wheel.
6. Queen EXzabeth.
7. Linen.
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Make money selling Crow's
Hybrid Corn! A complete
Ust of Crow's Single Gross, White
said Feeding Hybrids which are
"Tops" for the good soil of Iowa.
This is your chance to become the
Crow's Dealer hi ycfur community.
Write today far complete detail*

Aettut

low hybrid* ind
mMtmai
utu ffo«r

CAN VOLUNTEER JL
Help defend your country by buying U. S. Defense Bonds
VOUBET
WERE.

AND I'D

STILL 'WALK
A -MULE

THEX WERE
THE ARMV
SMOKE IN
VOUR OK/, TOO,
WERENY THEy?

•

•ale* record* 10
Po»t Exchange*
and Caa teen*
•how Camel*
aiw tha favorite
with men In
th* Army, Navy,
MarioM, and
Coawt Guard,

WMnHVMBUED
Ciow1* 7*Uow ,!„.
OI«ci<iMUout>tuidln« la •ppMnne*
•adTMd.Tlwoara
In which • warid'i
com hniMng ncoid
Craw'i

CROW'S

THANKS FDR
THE CAKFON

•

cWtfoafa IMt dnwtn

IF YPU BAKE AT
/HOME, REMEMBER/THE
ONLY YEA&T WITH ALL

1538-B

I ASK ME
1
J
ANOTHER f

.mefttf «r bedtime eating. /
Their juice ii richer fa"'
faror. It hu more Ttnunina
C.and A, and calcium, arm
Mtb in erety glau.
. Those«kmpe<l"Saiikut"
tie the fiac*t from 14,300

THIMtOJUOf UOWn.KIlniMCAMU

LESS NICOTINE

than tbw avenge of the 4 other
clgarettea tMted-teM<lhaaany of thwn
to Indepeadeat fctonttnc testto/ th* jmoif teeffl

- THE CIGARETTE OF
C08TJJE* TOBACCOS

f-NINE
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Denne
Re-elected
Head of BSXPECTMORE CHICKS One Ticket on File So Far UNEMPLOYMENT UP
*
- ~-&'^k 41i &',?,Fi.TO NEW HIGH IN IOWA YOUNG FARM
Assdcialion
For
Biennial
Town
Election
Following the upward trend started
IN

LADY'S
FINAL RITES GIVEN

to
Produce an all time record The committee appointed at the last in December, unemployment _ benefit
Merle Denne, wjeU known Anita
farmer, was re-elected president of the hatch* of chicks, says Wm. Hamilton, meeting of the Greater Anita dub payments in February reached the
..Suggests farmers CAP,Cow Test association at its an-"*hatchery" inspector for the Iowa deMrs. Loyal G.
nediatelr to Con- nual,meetingf^st'Wednesday at the Parhnent.of agriculture, as he returned to select a "Business Men's Ticket"
for the biennial election of officers
th 8
Pullman hotei in Atlantic.Other of- * '--'W^k from an inspection tour for the town of Anita, filed nom- employed workers in covered occu- Benton Townsh'ip Woman, Passes
ty and Producfleers elected were Earl Kirk of At- • throughpqt Iowa, where he found ination papers this week.
Away at Atlantic Hospital
pations in Iowa, This is thti highest
Their land.
".antic, vice president, and Harold Hen- practically; all hatcheries in operation. /The^ticket, which is the only one amount paid out by the commission
Last Wednesday Evening.
to Hamilton, hatchery
derson of Atlantic, secretary and!
in any month since March, 1941, when
on
file'so.far
in
the
office
of
Solon,A.
at the soil is not an treasurer. Directors named at the operators report more orders for early Karns, town clerk, hears the names $441,553 was paid in benefits to unMrs. Loyal G. Possehl, 30, well
voir, Lester • E. meeting were Billy Lessen of Atlantic 5chicksif!than was the case a. year ago, of C. F. Barrow, as candidate for —^r.^j.^v. „„..„,.D.
known
an effort —
on •"-the —•part of•
February
payments
show
an
increase
Benton township farm woman,
suggests and George B..Jensen-ofJSxira. Gene *""'" "~ «"••'-«*--*
mayor, Neil Johnson, J. Burl Roots,
assed awa
y at 6:30 o'clock last IWfedimmediately Sutherland was rehired as tester for the poultry raiser to increase poultry iBert Ramus, E. C. Dorsey and Dtexel of 61.6 per cent over the $238,375 paid P
numbers this spring. Hamilton comnesday
evening
at the Atlantic -hosi
in
January,
1942,
but
are
down
19.2
—~"
.x, land's fertility and the association. Chadwick for councilmen, A. Jt. Rob'
lie expanding produc- .*. Retiring officers are A. H« Gress of pliments the hatcherymen for their ef- irison for treasurer^ R. Stuhr, Sr., per cent from _ the $460,740 paid in pital from shock following childbirth.
t^pafcity" era of Hancock, vice president, Ross Miller forts to prevent overcrowding of brood- for assessor and W. P. Crawford'for February a year ago. The increase in She had given birth to a daughter at
of Griswold, secretary and treasurer, er houses on .farms, even though it park commissioner. All offices, with benefits during the winter months is 12:48 Wednesday afternoon. The ihmi\lions of x acres of and Earl Kirk andrClay Henderson, du many times means the sale of fewer the exception of park commissioner, is attributed to seasonal causes, The fant, which was named Ruth Ann, wis
practically, worth- rectors; Twenty-two mi&nbers., were tlme to the grower at a particular for the full term of two years. The closing down of much outside work the couple's first child.
fiscriminate plow-up of present at the meeting for Cass, Audupark commissioner office is for the full due to the winter season is respon- Helen Arlene Ruth, a daughter of
sible for the greater amount of un- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruth of Casey,
Steep slopes follow- bon? Pottawattaniie, Harrison and
term of six years.
employment in covered occupations was born on a farm near there on
?orld War, Clapp points Adair county members of the organi- EXPECT INCREASE IN
The
regular
biennial
.election
of
of'
at
this time. ^However, an increased Mfcy 11, 1911. She grew to Womannued soil losses result zation.
'42
4-H
ENROLLMENT
ficers for the town of Anita will be
incomes, lowered liv- Arthur Porter, extension dairyman
held on 'Monday, Mareh 30. Midnight number of claims have come from hood at Casey and. was married ;to
from Iowa State college, outlined the Prospects for a greatly increased Saturday will be the zero hour for persons laid off due to priorities and Mr. Possehl in Atlantic on'August 1,
. and less food.'
Ian's place in the ''Food for enrollment in Cass county'boy's 4-iH
of the cost of this war, dairyman';
filing nomination papers for town of- curtailment of production in industry, 1937, the Rev. M. E. Seltz, officiating.
i Benefit payments are made through Prior to her marriage she taught in
come out of the soil JPWtiom'' program and County Agent clubs were announced this week by ficials. '
the 32 offices of the United States the rural schools in the Casey vicinity.
nd we'dr bettor begin to Lester Soukup discussed the labor and County Agent Lester Soukup. Last
year 210 boys were enrolled in 4-H
Employment Service in the state. The Mrs. Possehl was a member of-tlut
the laud right now," feed situation during the war.
projects and that number is expected FARM WOMEN'S JOB
I>e» .Moines office led' all others in Zion's Lutheran church in Atlantic.
"Soil conservation practo
be
increased
at
least
15
per
cent
IS
TO
PRODUCE
FOOD
the
amount paid out with disburse- Surviving, besides her husband, baby
he soil to withstand
thjs-year.
ments of $53,707; Sioux City ranked daughter and parents, is one sister,
iing.'
The farm woman's number one war second with $34,058; Mason City third Mrs. Robert Brought, of Des Moines.
Withxl.OOO farm boys facing added
at -compared with World
i today are in an enviable Censorship restrictions on weather responsibility in "Food for Freedom" assignment is producing food, accord- with payments of $28,075; Waterloo Two brothers, Harold and Virgil Ruth,
ing to information received by Miss
anse of the development forecasts and information has made programs, 4-H c'.ubs offer a splendid Helen M. Finney; Cass county home fourth with $27,772 and Fort Dodge and one sister, Doris, preceded her in
death.
ices .which will help agricultural interests uneasy with opportunity to learn good farming demonstration agent, from Mrs. Ray- fifth with $18,002.
Funeral services were held Saturmethods,
efficient
livestock
production
» their store" of the "Food the approach of the crop season, says
mond Sayre( Mrs. Sayre is a member
day
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Holy
methods
and
to
be
of
real
assistance
and avoid undue strain Charles D. Reed, director of the weathof President Roosevelt's civilian de- GRISWOLD BOY AND
Cross Evangelical Lutheran church
er division of the Iowa department in the war program, Soukup said.
ANITA GIRL MARRIED here and were in charge of Rev. Seltz,
The county. 4-H projects and ac- fense committee on volunteer parhe says, farmers can fit of agriculture this week.
ticipitation.
assisted by Rev. H. Diab of Casey.
tivities
will
place
particular
emphasis
croppin
and their Reed states that as far as possible,
Miss Evangeline Carlton, daughter
Their main contribution is to proMusic for the services was furnished
on
the
following
projects:
prislas fllftie .closely to information .will be p'rovided to realiduce and preserve as much food as of Mr. and 'Mrs. Ed. F. Carlton, and
capabilities of" the soil. able persons who will agre to pay Dairy heifer program--special at- possible. In this way, she said, com- Arnold Kuester, son of Mr. and Mrs. by Pau^ Sandhorst of Atlantic, who
was accompanied at the piano by his
anent/ wiser" use of the costs, of telegraphic and telephone tention to production records.
mercially processed foods may be re- Adam Kuester of Griswo'.d, were unit- mother, Mrs.' Hulda Sandhorst. He
ptour strip cropping on transmission of the information. Fore- j 4-H pig projects—the need for eco- leased for armies and allies.
ed in marriage at 7 o'clock last Tuesaving natural drainage casts and warnings will probably be nomical and rapid production of .pork. "People will be fitted into the places day evening at Maryville, Mo. The sang, "Just As I Am" and "Asleep
in Jesus". Interment was made in
are simple soil-sajrtng
1 »ent from'the
district
forecast center Baby beef show—^although there has where they can contribute the most," nuptial service was performed by Ray Evergreen cemetery with Harry Ka_ _ i _ V _ c*^l
- ^V 1.^*1^ >• . *> I _ . i*« ..„•*,
•
-^
— -' .
been.no
special
increase
asked
by
the
lean take.
at Chicago" or Des Moines.
Eckles, justice of the peace. Attendgovernment
in beef, club members are Mrs. Sayre declared. "Iowa women ing the young couple were his brother- minky of Casey, William Langbehn
erdsi
Other
-«- v»v» interests
«uvu*^MVk» besides
woau^k? OKI.
agriculture
iVUibUAv «
«
•
•
j
will have to evaluate their time and
Stuart, C. C. Heckman, William
;bein
f* sk < ;d **•!»? sPec'*l attention their various tasks and decide which in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer of
Kthat will be almost .wholly dependent
Kirkham, Jr., James B. McDermott
.,^v_
*u:»
;
!_n
_;_,i.
_-_-:_:
*•
to
efficient
production.
i
L
upa,n this special' arrangement for
Bannick. of Wiota.
should have priority."
and Joe Trimmer, Jr., acting as pallinformation,' are the great Lambs—4-H lamb club members can Mrs. Sayre praised sewing, knitting, The bride is a graduate of the Anita bearers. A short service, preceding
make
a
special
contribution
to
the
high school with the Class of 1936
companies, railways, experiwith the production first aid and other civilian work, .but and ihe groom is a graduate of the the church rites, was held at the home
farms, hatcheries,
marketing
of Mrs. 'L. ^. Possehl.
said that • food production must, have
arid wool;
GrisXvold high school the same year.
etc. -: : • : ""7">: '"'"',- '
priority
for
farm
women
because
they
-Victory, garden, clubs—open to all
Accotog, to Reed^e hybrid seed•' ^SeTSe
are the ones'who are best trained to He has been working in Atlantic, howrtf -producers am*•.'ttttairig' the; fijnst Ws.oeween tne ages of 10 and 2Qt do gardening, canning and storing of ever,, in several days they will both go ACHIEVEMENT DAY IS
to Omaha\where they will enter the
., obtain "''technical as-: to make requests for such information*^ r.er „ ey. ,ye on the farm or in foods.
TO BE NEXT WEEK
Averting, their sloping at their own expensei these producers the Clty> SPecial emphasis to be placed • Mrs^ Sayre is chairman of the state Frye Aircraft school.
The woman's home project achieveitraight rowHferming to have watched the weather forecasts on the Product!on of the family food farm bureau woman's committee and
T>I
Ar<l?
rvkO
tr»T
IT>
ment
day is to be held next Wednesday
farming on the level with great care during the planting suPplyis on the staff of the regional office
at the city hal1 in Atlantic
ilf
from county agents.'season, the critical pollination and \Demonstration teams—special em- of civilian defense. ' She lives on a
T
AT\in
ruTiJrvfr'
T^OTO
- Anplanned
^
•
on livestock, dairy, poultry,
IjAINlJ JJUKi.NG CRISIS. teresting program is being
growth season of July and early Au- phasis
.
Warren
county
farm.
- demonstraTV,,,™
• no~~i
* idle
-j, ,land,
, i with Mrs-„ AdolPh Schultz of
Silver
gust, and during maturing and frost f.1011
. ram a t u r l™«ceUaneonB
There ,s
place for
n
raty as
ible apeaker. Each
September and" November.!*
f
S methods to increase
sweet
clover
or
other
crops
for
green
^
-^
Dr. G. M. Adair, who has been a
phase in
or
(fpood
eed 8t
production.
mformation
medical patient at the Atlantic hos- manure only, under the stress f o r j f o r Health and National Defense,"
last only be^iven on the strict understand- .Bourke B,, Hickenlooper,, republican
r e p c a n pital for the past week, was returned all-out food production ,n Iowa thl S|Will ^ exhibited by rural women of
at i?i« that it is only to be handled by^ndjdate for governor, was in Anita to his home here Monday afternoon, year, m_the opinion of County Agent ;the different townships in the county.
, for Mfrs. the head of an organization or a single. last week and
here was a caller however, he will be confined to his Lester F. Soukup. Every acre of land The women of Atlantic> who have be/n
67, who passed away.trusted assistant. The 'information , the Tribune office.
must be put to its very best use, he |studying the ^^ w/,rk> wjll a,8&
home the rest of the week.
"
" an illness' will be used only for determining
Sal
.;
..,
,'
I have a part on the program.
totljur, Vx policies. ,
Along with proper land use, Soukup Each J00% district cooperator, 100%
church, officiated.
'
—
emphasized the fact that it's easier to !local leader> ioo% homemaker> and
Star ritualistic service was ... Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City,
save feed than Braise it. A bushel j 99% iocal leaders will be recognized,
church. /JBusic' for Jhe' Oklk., is visitng in Anita this week
of corn saved by improved feeding The flowing committees have been
furnished by 'Mrs. Joe j with relatives and friends.
methods or- through better manage- apointed: room committee-Mrs. Joe
Irs. Carl l^re arid-they
<—•'•;• •; r
ment, which brings less loss through Kralik, chairman, Mrs. Donald WilAt
a
special
meeting
of
the
Anita
ttpanied at tn« '.'piano' by
VALUES
FOR
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
j,^^ ,,,,,i produce ^as much pork, son and Mra. Mervin Nelson;'county
higranu'They sang, "Abide library board held a few days ago Miss
milk or eggs as a bushejjraised.
exhibit committee—-Mrs. Ronald GladMattie
Butler
was
named
assistant
^Beautiful* Isle of Some.
A bushel of feed saved: requires no son, chairman, Mrs! Roscoe Jones and
''Asleep i# J/MUS." Ifrter- librarin.
Tall Corn is Good Flour
labor, no machinery, IJKJ land and no Mrs. Elmer Smith; hostess committee
ade in Evergreen cemetery I
added expense, he pointed out.
49-lb.Bag
—Mrs. Clarence Pellett, Mrs. Floyd
Earl Beaver, Jr., of. Omaha spent
•hewtt, eHarle'a,C|yije, Clar
On small farms, which often have 'Blankinship, Mrs. Louis Hartman,
the
'week
end
here
visiting
at
the
1
• Spry^rf
Jfrank
a surplus
of labor, added care for the
--- Mrs. George Scase and (Mrs. Howard
home pf his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Choice Dried Muirs — Pound
, Neb., and
livestock often times replaces feed. Qissibl; registration committee-Mrs.
Earl
Reaver.
acting; as
On larger farms which often have a Clifton Pollock, Mrs. Keith Bell and
Rich and Delicious
shortage of labor, however, the op- Mrs. Ralph Jones.
-'Miss IjJorma Knowlton, a nuirsWIP *•
I the
posite might be true. More pasture,
Quarts — Tall Corn
Camp Orant, Hl.Ji is spending the week
Because of the war situation, the
ank Colflesh
more roughage and more feed might day is being simplified, but the prohere -visiting at the home of her narThe Freshest Coffees In Iowa
Hypes qf
replace a part of the labor.
A||
Earl Knowlton.
gram wi'.l be worthwhile to everyone.
«tnts,, |tr. and
s. William Lewis,
Better buildings also help conserve Miss Mabel Phipps, assistant state
Onee Briardale lb,... 28c — Tall Cojrn lb.
J-ank, Lewis, Pierce,* *teb<; ' Dave Weaver, who has been
feed and labor. Moveable hog houses, home demonstration agent, will be
O'Niell, Neb.; Prank several weeks suffering from
brooder houses, fences set on the the judge.
Bakery Special— 6 For
ites City, Mont.; Mr. and trouble, is being cared for at the home
Fig Rolls
contour, guard rails in the farrowing
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Todd Of his daughter, Mrs. Edwin Garside.
house, along with general farm buildFrank Rhoads of Miles City, Mtont,
Money Bank Free — Large
and 'Mrs. Hugo Westing repairs will do much to increase spent several days here last week
and Mrs. Merle Robison "Mrs. James B. MeIJtermptt is conthe efficiency of the farming oper- visiting with relatives and friends.
Package — Bnardale
Mahl*ndt, Atfaetic; H, L. fined to her home Buffering from an
ations, he said.
daughter, Isatflle, and attack of sciatica. She is being cared
K/ng Oscar /Brand
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Key were Sunir^MAw
Kipper
. Elex McGappin, Lewis; 'for by her mother, Mrs. Lou Laartz.
Frank White, well known Anita day visitors at the home of his parBoneless - Per Can
. Earl Lewjsland daughresident, was taken to Iowa City Sun- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Key and
Mrs. John Shaw and 'Mrs. Shirley Linfor, James Miller and
Say where he is a medical patient at family at Lenox.
California Pack ^2 Pound Cans
asey; Mr. and Mrs. C^ude Rev, Arthur V. Long, attended a young
the University hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boham of
i; Mr. and Mrs. C7 Q.'QIiK, people's meeting in the Wiota MethoMr. and Mrs. Robert C. Howard and Carbon are visiting in Anita this week
and Mr. and Mrfc. Walter disf church Sunday afternoon and
.»» Briardale — Fresh and
eveijing.
Miss Virginia (Schlater were in Des at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Moines Sunday where they attended Carl Millard and family.
and son, Donald, who A County Council meeting will be
the convention of the Iowa CosmetoloPeas
Gr.
Beans
Peas
&
:
f:i
of <W?ot*. Are confined Held thifl (WMlnesday) evening at the
gists association. Miss Schlater re- Mr. and Mrs. iCharles F. Karns, well
- Jit
Crts. - Beets••- Spin. - 4 Cans
with scarlet fever. Tfo Atlantic, high School auditorium startmained for the meetings on Monday. known residents of Anita, celebrated
their 49th. wedding anniversary Saturplaced under quarantine. ing at 8 p. m. Code revision, with
Mr. ,Steffy of the state department
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lantz are the' day at their home here. A party was
Kraft's American — 2-lb. Loaf
DeCamp, a patient at a as leader, will be discussed. The
parents of an* 8% pound girl baby held in their honor by their children
lington where «he sub- boards pf education in Cass county
which was born to them Thursday Saturday evening. Those from outLarge Calif. feun-Kist Navels
jor operation a few days and all rfther people interested in
morning at their home southeast' of of-town ^rho were here were Mr. and
At Their Best — Per Dozen
here. She is the first child in the $frs. Frank Karns of Des Moines and
to be recovering aatis- Iowa's school laws are invited to atfamily and has been named Nancy Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hansen of Council
tend.
Joan.
Bluffs.
Red Triumphs — Peck
p.
Lieut. Joe iM. Vetter, son of Mr.
Only 39 votes were cast at the an- The Anita board of education decidwedding, an- and Mrs. Joe Vetter, has been transNew Crop Southern — Solid
at their home^wre. ferred from Fort Sam Houston to the
naul school election of the Independent ed at a recent meeting that boys who
ance v^n: Mr, «nd officers' training school at Ft. BenCrisp, Heads — Pound
School District Monday. Dr. G. M. are actually needed at home for farm
.
• '
.
.
.
,
*
ning, Ga. Prior to going to Ft. Benr and Wayne S. Jewett were work will be excused from school about
nlng, Ve#er has been attending a
for the full term of three May^l, provided'-they make up the
and
Radishes Crispy Fresh — 3 Bunches
and Carl Millard was elected 'work missed before they leave. They
(mining school at Camp Bullis, Te
He will specialize in motor maithe nnexpired term of Merle will receive full credit, but in order
H. C. Faulkner was elected to receive credit the pupil's work must
which' WM anee and will receive a higher
USE ROBERTS' FEEDS THIS SEASON
for the full term of two be passing when he leaves school and
presented to mission upon completion of his
his make-up work must be satisfactory.
years.

INFORMATION TO BE
ON WEATHER

v

$1.85

Flour

Salad Dressing

C

33c
21c

ws punt -^ i-ib. Package

Oranges
Potatoes

63c
39c
45c
4c
lOc
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Crawford's Glover Farm Store

NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
Court House,
BE HELD MONDAY,
Atlantic, Iowa.
MARCH 30, 1942.
Feb. 16, 1942.
We Deliver
Phone 29
The Board of Supervisors of Cass TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
County, Iowa, met in regular session
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
with all members present:
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H. AlIOWA:
len, E. E. Hastings, F. L. Possehl
Notice is hereby given that the BiAPPLE JELLY, Jonathan, quart jar
25c and F. W. Wiese.
Minutes of February 9th. were ap- ennial Election of and for the Incorporated Town of Anita, Case Cousty,"
TOMATO JUICE, Campbell's, 12y,-oz. can, 2 for. 15c proved as read.
The bonds of Fred Grulke and Harry Iowa, for the election of officers, will
Steffens, road patrolman, were ap- be held in the Town Hall of the said
CORN STARCH, pound package, 2 for
15c
proved.
-oveu.
ITown
own of
o Anita,, Iowa,, on the last Mow-;.-.
The following claims were allowed day in March, beitug Monday, March!
FLOOR WAX, Johnson's, pound
59c
and the Auditor authorized to write 30th-> 1942) at Which time and place;
.he following:' officers will be voted!:
PAPER NAPKINS, 80's, 2 packages
19c warrants for the same:
Western Engineering Comfor and elected/ fi^wit:
pany, contract
$1200.00
One Mayor, for the full term of
BUTTER, pound prints
36c
F. H. Osen, trustee
4.00 two years.
Wm. Wahlert, trustee
4.00
.TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, 3 cans
25c
FiVrCouncilmen, for full term
R. A. Wilson, trustee
4.00
of two ;years.
Eagan, 1 ewe killed . . . . 7.86
' One Treasurer, for full terhi of
Celery — Lettuce — Apples — Oranges — Cabbage Leo Session
and Mileage Claims.
two years.,
'
G. H. Allen
,
5.00
One Assessor, for full term of
G. E. Eshelman
6.^0
two years.
. '"[<
E. E. Hastings
7.60
One
Park
Commissioner,
for
Political Anouncements F. L. Possehl
;
6.10 full term of six years.
/••
F. W. Wiese
5.65
The polls will be open at eight
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
Established 1888.
Moved by
Allen,, ^o;uu;
..,~.wv~., Wiese,
..
, seconded
—by
— rf .
;8:00) uciucti,
o'clock, /x.
A. 1U.J
M., nnu
find wj^i rv>
I hereby announce my candidacy
Published Every Thursday and Entered
until March 2nd. or on main open untii eight (8:00) o'clock,
for the office of Cass county sheriff to 11 adjourn
*™i>
•
i_^
. • '
_
. _ _ . • - . _
•
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as on the republican ticket, subject to the call ofe Chairman.
-M., on the said 80th. day of
Second Class Mai) Matter.
Motion carried.
Mlarch, A. D., 1942.
„
action of the voters at the primary
(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman,
Cecil G. Budd
Editor election June 1, 1942.
Witness our hands this 2nd. day of
Chairman.
tf
Harry Jordan.
March, A. D., 1942.
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year
Attest:
C. P. DARROfW,
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
M. E. Hubbard,
Official Town and County Newspape
Mayor.
The undersigned hereby announces
County Auditor.
SOLON A. KARNS,
Member of National Editorial
that he is a candidate in the RepubliTown Clerk.
Association, and
can primary, June 1, 1942, for the BIBLE CONTEST WILL END
nomination to the office of County
NEXT TUESDAY HERE
ROAD NOTICE.
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.
The need of religious training has
tf
Don Savery.
...A»..n « * n

fr\f

t Ktl

C*HT\P *

i-L. «.

.F n Tl>**w£_»«M/

«4VS .•»•*••

••*£)]

1*A

WfJft-ff'Jt''

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

.Iways been acknowledged by the lead- State Of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
ers of our democracy. George Wash- Office otthe County Auditor, Februngton said: "If we would preserve ary 21, 1942.
our
liberty 'as'a-nation, we must edu-' TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONTHE
cate our youth religiously." Daniel CERN:
By L. F. M.
Webster said: "TVhatsover makes men The Commissioner appointed to es•ood Christians also makes them good tablish a highway, commencing at
citizens."
,
the Southwest corner of the North
So far in th^ month of March we
To supply this need the Lutheran
Half
of the Northeast Quarter of
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
have had snow, sleet and rain . . .
church has always tried to maintain
This is to announce my candidacy th'e best Sunday School system pos- the Section 16, 77-36, said point also
not enough to notice, but then we-had
it. A good thunder shower one of for the republican nomination for sible. Teachers are given special train- being at the Northwest corner of
-these days would complete the variety. reasurer of Cass county, Iowa, sub- ing weekly so they will be fully pre- the South Half of the Northeast
• * •
ect to the decision of the voters of pared to each their ^respective classes. Quarter of Section 16, 77-35, in said
When you clean out the drawers and hat party 'at the primary election At the present time the teachers of County and running thence east 160
rods *>n a line between the North
moth ball trunks this spring, and re- n June 1st.
the local Lutheran church are taking a
tf
F. W. Herbert.
place the contents until another cleancourse in child psychology and its Half of the' Northeast Quarter of
ing time, try labeling each package
relation to the religious training of the Section 16 and the South Half of
FOR COUNTY RECORDER
the Northeast Quarter of Section 16
of pieces or clothing so that when you
child.
I
wish
to
announce
my
candidacy
for
to the east section line of Section 16;
go to look for dad's sox or sister's
The Lutheran Sunday School is made
sweater when a cool snap comes next i-nomination to the offices of Recorder up of five departments including the 77-35, until ,;the same would intersect
fall, yon will need to unwrap only f Cass county, Iowa, subject to the senior, junior; intermediate and prt-the road as now established between
will of the republican voters at the
Sections 15 and 16 in 77-35 as petithe desired article.
mary. The primary department is tioned
primary election, June 1, 1942.
'for.
• » *
again divided into two divisions; the
f
E. H. Pelzer.
(Vacation of Road:
beginners for children of pre-schoo
It's always a good idea to mend
Commencing at a point*3 at the
all clothing before storing, somehow
The Missionary Society of the Con age, and the primary for children of Southeast corner of the North Half
we don't always get that done, but gregational church met Thursday af school age. The material used is gradof the Southeast Quarter of Section
there are some who do.
ternoon at the church. Fiftee% wen ed according to the age ability of the 9, 77-35, said point also being at
, present.' Hostesses were Mrs. Arthm children in these departments and also the Northeast corner of the South Half
Did you know that Rochester, of C. James, Mrs. William Wah'.ert, Mrs. includes many self-helps for preparJack Benny fame, had to learn his [ Fannie Young and Mrs. Fred M. ing the lesson, identical to those of the Southeast Quarter of Section
dialect before he could get the con- Sheley. Devotionals were in" charge used in our public schools. The pri- 9, 77-35, and running west one-half
tract for the job he has in radio and of Mrs. J. A. Wagner and lessonmary leaflets are also valuable for mile or 160 rods to the Southwest
corner of the North Half of the
movies? He was northern born and leader was Mrs. William Mclntyre. their artistic coloring and make-up.
On display in the west window of the Southeast Quarter of Section 9, 77-35,
reared. The job itself pays him A lunch was served.
$3,000 weekly and last year Jack
telephone bui'.ding are copies of these thence South between the South Half
of the Southwest Quarter of Section
Mrs. Dennis Pearce, Mrs. H. H. leaflets and booklets.
gave him a bonus of $10,000. A lot
of other people might endure being Turner and Mrs. Kenneth Turner enDon't forget the Bible contest 9, 77-35, and the South Half of the
laughed at for that amount.
tertained a number of ladies Friday a f - j Prizes are offered for the oldest, the Southeast quarter of Section 9, 77-35,
* * *
ternoon at the Pearce home on East i 'argest and the smallest Bibles. This approximately a distance of 40 rods
Left-over sausage chopped and added Main Street at a stork shower com- contest is open to the public.- Bibles to a point more particularly desto muffin or pancake batter makes a plimentary to Mrs. Melvin Key. The jof any language are accepted and the cribed as the entrance to the buildnice variation. Omelet and sandwich afternoon was spent with games, fol- j decision of the judges is final. The ings and improvements located on the
fillings can be improved by adding lowing which a lunch was served by I winners will be displayed in the west east side .of said highway on tie
bits of chopped cold sausage or roast. the hostesses. The guest of honor W as > win dow of the telephone building for South Half of the Southeast Quarter
* * *
the recipient of many gifts.
Tone week, beginning March 18. The of Section 9, 77-35, as petitioned for.
Vacation of Road: .
"" ' .•
—
contest closes Tuesday evening, March
Some one had nothing more to do
Commencing at •» point 350 feet!
Mrs. Lester Seholl entertained the 17. At no time will the Bibles enhas come along now with the information that those people who eat members of the Helping Hand club ' tered be on display for handling by the west of the Northeast corner of Sec77-35
••• "-t said corner also being
"""*
the least; live the longest. It seems Thursday afternoon at her home south public. Special care will be taken by tion 21, •••>
he SdiitKeast
*\eSection 16,
16,
'Solitheast ccorner
°mer oof
f Section
that by eating less the body movements, of here. Eighteen members and two the committee in. charge that no Bible' !,
'
"7-35,
'-35, thence
thence running west
weat approxia™-™;
are slowed up and there isn't so visitors, Mrs. Fred Dressier.and Mrs. j will'be damaged
!
mately one mile and • one-half bemuch wear and tear on the system. Walter Bivk, were present. The af- ]
tween Sections 16-21 and" 17-20 to
Let him go ahead and experiment. ternoon was spent doing Red Cross j
ANITA MARKETS.
a point 200 feet east of the NorthAs long as things taste good, it's sewing, following which a lunch was i
west corner of the Northeast Quarter
top much fun to eat for us to check served. Mrs. Prank Kopp entertains
the club at its next meeting on ^ Egg*™* ^W^>
of Section 20, 77-35, said corner
on his statements.
» • &
also being the Southwest corner of
jEggs, in trade, dozen
..
.
:he Southeast Quarter of Section 17,
Did you hear Frank Miles talk
Mrs. Guy Smith entertained the
' Peciais ............... " 's*c 77-35, as recommended by the Comover WHO Sunday? It was a talk
2
members of the O. T. O. club Thursin
' }
....................
5c missioner.
; Common every day style which
2
day at her home northwest of here. „ S'
'
....................
23c
to
Passing through or touching land
eyery one could understand. He set Ten members and* one vi^it-nr' Mv= Mens >
5-lbs and over
16c
owned by Katherine M. Esbeck, Roy O.
before his audience a vivid picture
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
The undersigned announces that he
is a candidate,. in the June ' primary,'
for nomination by the republicans of
?ass county as a candidate for Auditor
of Cass County, Iowa. «.
"
tf
M. E. Hubbar'd.

r

1st what would happen 5f the
should win the war and told
what each should do to help keep
the Axis in their own backyard. He
will give another talk next Sunday
at 10:15 A. M. Better tune in.

"

a lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting of the club will I "
be with Mrs. George Lund on March ^fCSe ' ',
19.
rigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour
Cream, No. 2 sour

CONTINUING OUR

Closing Out Sal
TWO MORE WEEKS
ALL MERCHANDISE AND FIXTURES MUST
BE SOLD WAY BELOW PRESENT
MARKET PRICES

Hardware
1880 — 1942

I Yellow corn, No. 2
Oats, No. 2, new
; Soybeans, No. 2, yellow

.lie ren Jordan, Emma Husman, Edward
.10c
R. Lewis, Anna L. Nichols, Edna
. 9c

35,.
64c
68c
50c
$1.55

Leo V. Bongers, Jr., a student at
Creighton University in Omaha, spent
the week end in Anita visiting at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo V. Bongers.

Sjoner Henson, and Donald Stoner.
Occupied by John Wheatley, John
Hennmgsen, Andrew Esbeck, Robert
L. Wood, James Warren Jordan, Emv
'
P e o « , «n
Vern Hall has reported in favor of
estabhshment and vacation with the
additional vacation recommended and
all objections thereto, or claims for
damages must be filed in the Auditor's
office, in said County, on or before
noon of the 20th. day of April 1942
or such highways will be established
and vacated without reference thereto.
M. E..Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Early chicks are usually most profitable because they lay more and larger
eggs when prices are high; they
Paul Henderson has purchased the
avoid hot-weather diseases, and they residence in the south part of town
make more rapid gains.
belonging to the William Kennedy esThe first step in a successful hog
business is saving pig, Bay8 g L
Quaife, Iowa State college extension
swine specialist. Surveys show that
only 57 out of each 100 pigs aMrrowed reach the market. Saving more
piga per sow reduces the cost of production.

tate^ Consideration is reported to
be $825.
William Hagen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Hagen and who has been a
patient at the Atlantic hospital for
several weeks, was given two blood
transfusions last week. He is slowly
improving,

PHONE 300

BEUVty

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
COCOA, pure, 23fc. cat* ^..:.
PRUNES, Sunsweet, tenderi2«lfftncy pack, 2-lbs!
COFFEE, Paxtdn Gas RoastS^ibi-ftc; 2-lb. jar
DATES, bulk, to clean up, 2-ibs.,:.......
RAISINS, cleaned and re-cleaned, 2-Ibs.
TOILET TISSUE, Ft. Howard, f&tisy crepe, 3 fOr
CORN, creamed, 2 No. 2 cans.... &....'..'.
TOMATOES, hand packed, 2 No< 2% cans
BUTTER, Stuart creamery, No. 1, pound
Fruits and
In Season
OF THANKS.'

!FROM OUR OLD FILES

We* wish' to express our
thanks and appreciation to ow i
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS ACO
and neighbors for the many
WndneMi..:wbrdB of conSolationi
floral tribute* during our recj
March 14, 1912.
reaVement, the iltaess and de
Bd. L. Newton was in Council Bluffs our mother and sister, Mrs „
Monday where he attended the district Lewie. W« -especially wish tot
convention.
those who served the dinner
Fred W. Herbert, Cass county's needay.
popular auditor, was visiting .friends
Ro^is Lewis and Family.
in Anita Saturday.
Mrs. Jvadel Sterner and Fai
Mrs. Val Wiegand was called to
Mrs. Frank Colflesh and
Omaha this week by the serious illMarion, Spry.
ness of her brother.
9
P. W. Lowenburg, who lives a short
distance west of here, has purchased
fit*
a fine new automobile.
DR.B.L.ME
The ladies' aid.society of the MethoChiropn
dist church cleared over $25.00 at the
dinner they served last Friday.
Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner entertained"'
—Office Hoi
twenty ladies at a kensington at. her.
,.9-12 home Tuesday afternoon. Music was
. & Sat. I
one of the important features.
7 till W
Bert Beebe sold his livery barn at
Cumberland this week and in a fete
Sun. 10-11
days will move to Wiota where he'
Phone W ;
will engage in the poultry business.

THE BIBLE IS OUR

(SE

YOU ARE CORDIALLY

THblrGros^EvtBgaieai

Church

SUNDAY SCHOOL, 10 A. M.

, 11 A. M, I

Sermon Topic — "Protect "

The Farmers
I
* - x$wi¥,-*«wggit;<

NEW!

FASfi

1AFI

We Invite You To See the IjTew HMfe^n Bq
Added To Qur Battery Department
THE NB

MERCURY QUIC
.-•-.''

* >

Which Charges Vote Battery in tie
Approved Bv L»n<iin<r u.*+^^»Sl

ft Is No Longer Necessary
For Your Battery^ To H
Modern Approved Method w,
the Amazing Time of 15 To «n
Removing
the Battery;
f
**__ >

3V» Wait DJj
'- This NJ
•Battery;

*w«r
Your t

NEW GUARANTEED
PRICED AS LOW "^

0. W. Shaffer & So«

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

SIDE OF

THE

A^»

t

Glean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
ByEDWHEELAN

BIG TOP
CALLED OUT FROM
SKOOKlB NAAVieS A
, DO&S-M'T HE ,
HONEV .? AieXT SEASON
OUGHT TD <seT UP SOME
OF- Lt^E. SA\JiM<3r
To DO !!

VBS .THIS IS HAL THOMPSON!
THAT ? . - YOU Al*w *

FOR VtoU «
TD CALL THPM BACK IM
WOUR '!
Jingle,

«i

Trigger «
By RUBE GOLDBERG

LALA PALOOZA -A Retiring Young Man
UALA. EXCUSE US

co^^^N6 so
EARLY.

OH. LOVELV
V»NCE>>n'
HAS A
IT'S ONLY SEVENTHIRTY -BUT I RETIRE
AND THOU6HT
COULt)
A RUBBER OF

..HIS NAME IS ROFUS PlCKINS
AN' HE'S FROM THE COUNTRYrw SURE HE'LL MAKE A FOURTH
IF HE'S NOT.'60\N' OUT-OH.RUFUS.'

VifHAT )$ IT. NMSS LAUS?

rrs

• O'CUXK AH'

makes thii
z—end easy %
.flnk*jrchildr4low

REG'LAR FELLERS—What's in a Name?
YOU RE
AN'AC
A GYP BESIDES/

MESCAL 1KB

YRA,
LOW MFC
AN/A
•SNAKE /

OH, ftOY*.' WHY MUST YOU CAUL
EACtt CTHEtt. 'DREApFUL,
NAMfcS ? IF VOU CARfclfiO
PfrefcLE. FOR. £ACH NAME.
You CA.U-&D, 1,'tt
-STOP VT/

By GENE BYRNES
. IWATtf A 5WEU.
V K<XJ.m-EVlSR.V
CAUU HIM A M AJMt,
•PITT A. VB^-BUC. IN

tv-

AM««Hlt> SO

MUCH'/
-*-^

ByS-LHUNlLEV

Just a Matter of Casual Interest

IrtUnjnst
Be wfea decides a case wlu«
heariof the other aide, thou^l
decide Jurtfy'cannot be
•red

Every suHrtatttial gn«i to 1
Aadows, land ifcoet of them!'
ow» «rf your faflfe inaking.- "!
Yi
Smith.

*

[ POP—One Way of Finding the Wrong One*

'

,-'*^irrJ,iij •

By J.MILLAR WATT

WHATEVER
HAPPENED

JUST
AWOTHER OF
HIS

;E

ENl

<1

JlMna tr Th» Ball BrmHe«t«.

SENT!

noN

THE

THE
ti
SPORTING
THING

now mads r"~

WORST

and

AT ITS

te
your

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS

By
UNG
ARMSTRONG

protection WJ

WORLD

I got them for George—he says he pitches

,
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. . . . - - - PELZER CANDIDATE +ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH*
FOR RE - ELECTION +
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

t^-f-t-'f-f-f-f-f-f^-f'f
Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

tfWWt

:

Povlis Hats
B. •

_

^..

!••

+ -f -r + •»• -f «• •*• * * -f •»•
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST t

Maduffs
^

WE DELIVER

—*

oX*^

Sunday School at 10 a. m.

No. 1 Creamery
Pound
— Self.

"SKST*'

LINCOLN CENTER
fr-££i

""»^l

^ ,
. & '

Sunday School at 10 a m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

n^A* ;-

1
^
^
l
F

Corn Flakes

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * - 4
4
METHODIST CHURCH
4."
Arthur V. Lonf, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
STEVENS HATS — $2.95 to $3.95
AcDermott, superintendent.
Church worship at 11 a. m.
>
Also Wool Felts — $1.49 to $1.95
Youth fellowship at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 8 p. m Have
E. H. Pelzer, Cass county recorder, elected a favorite Bible versef begitt:his week announced his candidacy for ling with "F".
re-e.'ection to the office he now holds.
Mid-week service
service at ithe church Wed.; _ ,
,,.
•
i-> i „
mm-weeK
CLOTHIER
Hr. Pelzer, a republican: is a lifelong
,
. . . ' .T T, t
,.
j nesday
evening at. 08 p.
resident of Noble township, served Jible *verse beginning with "E".
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
is township assessor and was a school
le Guards will meet Frieacher for several years before en- lay evening at 7:30 with Jack and
gaging in farming.
•y Mary Baker Eddy.
loan Highley.
••
The catechism class meets Saturday One of the Bible. citations reads:
•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
'By faith Moses, when he was come
ifternoon at 2 at the parsonage.
SPRING SUITS
to years, refused to be called the son
ARMY SIDELIGHTS
• + 4- + -f + -f 4 4 4> 4> 4 4 of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather
by Pvt. Robert L; Stuhr
We now have our enCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 to suffer affliction with the people of
•f -f
tire stock of spring suits
A. T. Evans, Pastor. -•-'' 4 God, than to enjoy the pleas
Most interesting of all army ex- • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 sin for a season; Esteeming
Michael Stern ...$37.50
proach of Christ greater riches than
eriences
are
those
which
involve
meetChurch
school
at
10
a.
m.
This
is
Curlee
$33.50
ng new people, making new friends.
important/part of the work of he treasurers in Egypt; for he had
Glen Park.$19.95-$25.00 Almost every person you meet offers heverychurch.
Are-}yottr--children in respect unto the recpmpence of the
new outlooks, new viewpoints, a ome church school? And would it reward" (Hebr. 11:24-26).
f
Boy's Daddys
ifferent psychology. Whether he be tot be a good question to ask your- Among the 'selections from the
former bartender from Milwaukee, elf, "What am 1 doing to help along Christian Science textbook is the
Double Suits
Wisconsin,
an operator of a gambling uch work;?" • • 'ollowing:
Age 6 to 13
$7.95* louse in Hamtramck,
Michigan, or the Service of worship at 11 a. m. "Lack- "The- testimony of the corporeal
Age 14 to 18 ...$14.95
iwner of a 160-acre farm in western ng One Thing, 'What Is It?" Or .is senses cannot inform us what is real
Nebraska, he has something to offer t more than one thong, maybe many? and what is .delusive, but the reveBetter come in and which is interesting, which will teach The church social last Sunday even- lations of Christian Science unlock
you a lesson in tolerance and the human ng wa's well .^attended. After the the treasurers of Truth" (p. 70).
buy while you can still
get a 100 % wool suit—- dignity and rights as citizens of others. jood supper served by the committee,
Of course, you will not care to have a short program was given consisting
this fall 1007*/< wool will everyone,you
meet as. a c^ose friend, of congregational singing and other
be unheard of.
>ut the army \ is big enough and the musical numbers; .then the Rev. Fred'
persons you meet varied enough that erick Cooperr;ou|? new state^.rural life
sooner or later you're sure to come leader, was introduced'and gave a
upon one of those rare persons whom very interesting talk on, "The God's
to know in this life is life* itself and Portion .Plan." You will probably
to have not known is the great mis- hear more about that later.
CLOTHIER
fortune.
The ladies";will serves the regular
Here
are
a
few
soldiers
I'd
like
to
noon-day meal Thursday.
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
introduce to you. I do not say they
are,, typical or representative, but
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4" 4
know you'll think them worth knowing 4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boren of Osceola, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suplee are the
Meet Pvt. H. S. from Kansas City r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4
Iowa, were visiting with friends in parents of a 7% pound boy baby which Fat, sunny-faced, witty, he used t 4
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4
Anita Saturday.
was born to them at their Tiome north- be a wholesale dry goods salesman 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *
west of her last Wednesday morning. there. His shapeless, enormous form
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Tb
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McBride of Hur- He is the second child in the farmily looks about as snappy in a uniform story for this Sunday is "Zacchaeus.1
on, S. D., visited here this week at and has been named Dale Roy.
as an over stuffed sofa with an u amu Bible references are: Luke 19,1-10.
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ntion belt around the middle. He's
The Adult Bible Class,, meets Sun
Lafe Koob.
The East Mbin Street Neighborhood not the only goldbrick I've met, bu day morning at 10:00, The topic for
The Royal Neighbors lodge will hold Circle were entertained Monday after- the only one who went at it scientifi discussion is, "Godliness in Every Day
their regular monthly meeting Friday noon by Mrs. Joe Trimmer at her home :ally. There are times when I've fel Life," based on the fourth caapter
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home here. Assistant hostesses were Mrs. that he had a sixth sense which told of the First Epistle to Timothy.
Ida Thorpe and Mrs. C. L. Thomas. A him when work was on the way, and it
Divine Worship at 11 o'clock*. The
of Mfrs. 'George Smither.
social afternoon was enjoyed by those was time for him to check out. Mem- sermon topic will' be, "Protect Your
present, following which a lunch was orable was the time his sixth sense Faith." Col. 2, 8.
- •
served. Mrs. C. E. Thomas will be 'ailed him. The platoon leader askec
The senior confirmation class meets
hostess at the next meeting of the for a volunteer to act as platoon mes- Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
club on April 13.
senger. H. S. thought this would be the church.
an easy job, spent the rest of the night
Mid-week Lenten Service Wednesday
hike regretting it as he marched with evening at 8 o'clock. The Rev. Theq
the leader at the head of the platoon Hoeman will be in charge of this ser
clumping, half-hopping along in orde vice.
High Quality Farm Seeds rVom
to be always two steps ahead of thi
Sunday School teachers will meet at
selected, heavy yielding strains
other, swifter marchers. Pond of tb the church Friday evening at 8:00.
. . . high in Purity and GermiFor Day-Old or Started Chicks.
niceties of life, he always carriei
Confirmation classes meet at 1:30
oranges in his gas mask, kept hi and 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
nation . . .Vet, priced to give
Royal Mating—New Hampshire.
mess kit filled with cookies. Last
you a real value! Come to
Hi-Grade—White Rocks, Barred
-f - * • + •»• 4 4-'- '+ *
heard of him, he had wrangled a trans
Rocks, New Hampshire, Red
our store now. Select your
fer into Enlisted Reserve Corps, bu
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Rocks, Austra-White and White
with the outbreak of war, was waiting
Farm Seed WHILE STOCKS
Leghorns.
to be called back in.
"Substance" will be the subject of
ARE COMPLETED BEFORE
Book Your Order Now, to Be
'Then, there's Pvt. W. K. B. fron the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
PRICES GO HIGHER? .
Sure, to Get Your Chicks When
a small town in southern Missouri Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 15.
You Want Them.
He holds a B. S. degree froip a Mis
The Golden Text is from Hebrews
EARL MAY STORE
souri teachers college and used t< 11:1, "Faith is the substance of things
ft
work for the Burrows Adding Machin* hoped for, the evidence of things, not
Company as a book-keeper in the Kan seen."
ATLANTIC
sas City office. Was known there as
512 Chestnut Street
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoPhone 276
Anita, la.
the boy who never made a mistake tations from the Bible and from the
Steady, confident, sure, his life is Christian Science textbook, "Science
143-*$
competition, and his religion the ex' and Health with Key to the Scriptures"
%
celling in competition. Came into the
WY
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^••^•^••HPH
army without previous military experience, only the determined urge to
prove.to himself and others that what
For Markers, Memorials and
any one else could do well, he could
do twice as well. Whatever he did ments, see Chas. H. BarAjy, Anita
he undertook it with a determination
Complete Household Purnkure For'

$4»s . *5<»

t 4
4
4
4 4-
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Cake Flour

Baking Powder
acon Squares
ust Mops

BOB HOWARD

Softasilk
3-IkPkg.
Calumet

Mrs. Lesteir; King, well know]
coin township resident, submi
a major operation last Wedne_,
a hospital in. Qes Moines. Sheii'l
ported td bftjflicovering sati:

Admission

ARM
SEECE

Chicks Chicks

Rasmussen's Hatchery

C. F. DARROW, Manager

COME TO US
Walking, Running, Riding or Flying, But Don't
Miss Seeing Our Brooder Houses Before
Buying - You Can Save More Chicks
With a Correctly Designed Brooder
House _ Get Facts Today.

< ',

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
Floor For the Old HoUSe Costs Very Uttle

WANT

I'Kree. Would neve
LOST:—Terraplane hub cap.
allow himself to be defeated in an'
kind of a game. Once played ,,...B - return to Arthur Benson,
pong with me for two hours until he
won a game, wouldn't thin* of quit„ .i.«*n m work
worn
ting until he had at least once come on, farm with not more than one child.
out the winner. There's nothing he O B Moss, 4 miles east of Anita on
can't attain once he decides to go
after it. I'm counting upon him to
be one of the great leaders m the bull. Bert Daughenbaugh.
new world after this war. Right now,
FOR SALE:—1931 Ford"
he's attending the Infantry school at
Fort Banning, Georgia, studying to new tires. Albert Hjortshoj"
be an officer.
fUK SALE:-Good mSr oats
And, I must not forget blond, bronz- suitable for seed.
ed A. 'M. P. from Dubuque county
Iowa. Burly, happy go lucky, he was sedan. ~
. . , . . . - - — - v v -a-uuujf
Good shape with new tires
r that
a demon at volley-ball, a fair tenor
in the shower room. He could whistle haven't been driven 500 miles.
the Tschaikowsky concerto in a man- Cleaners, Adair, Iowa.
ner tjo mejt your h&irt. Liked to think B
yQ«r Watkins
.
of himself as tough, but was never Fly Spray now. 6-Hk f Qr
very convincing in that role. Care- 10-lbs. for ?1.85. Earl Garrett 7o[
X
less about little things, he was al- Olive Street, Atlantic.
ways good-hearted, generous.
in the parachute troops now a dan 'so see our
-f '
gerous business but much to his liking. Jewelry Store'^Uantic.
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We Wish fo expres our sincere II
and appreciation to our friend
neighbow for tihe many acts of
consol
»Won
•tributes during our recent!
averaent; the death of out *
•daughter, |frs. Loyal G. PosseM.
kindnes will never be forgotten.]
Loyal G. Possehl.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I
•and Family.
Mrs. L. P. Possehl.
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See Our New Hog Waterers
and Feeders
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

NAZIS:
Need Man Power
For Spring Drive

mss&i**

--J'can't be-in «,
Whether Germany was planning
peace' or not, London had been hearing repbrta that the Nazis were seing:you can heln floi
riously short of manpower which
W%^ts and dies,
was needed for the spring offensive
4
ede
against Russia.
ThingiFew New Yorfceri
The first indication of this was
Washington, D. C.
when the Nazis issued an estimate
The furious battle over the bill to Know About New Yorlu,
; Production Sj
There 1« $MN,W« m goM
of losses thus far in the war which suspend the 40-hour week in war
was by far the largest figure they j p]ants caused a personal rift be- bottom of the East river. The
had ever admitted, though still far tween two house
•
• - __ that
^.i. may ure was aboard a British
leaders
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
sank there Jn; 1870. Many
short of the Reds' claims.
take a long time to heal.
The Germans admitted toss of
When Rep. John McCormack, have beenVmade to.recover the
1,500,000 men since the start of the Massachusetts liberal, was elected ey, but ther* an failed . . . ___
war, and said that half of these had Democratic floor leader, one of his Bronx has its ownflag. . . Everybeen lost in the winter on the Rus- strongest supporters was a col- body knows that the Statue of Libersian front.
league who had nothing in common ty carries a torch Jn her right hand.
The report had come out of Lon- with McCormack except friendship Know what she holds in her le«J
don that the Nazis now were ask- —anti-New Deal, anti-labor Rep. It's a book representinf 4*w, which
ing for 2,600,000 fresh troops from Gene Cox of Georgia.
has on it in block letters the datt,
j
Italy, Hungary and Slovakia for the
It was with hushed astonishment, July 4,1776, signifying liberty f
spring offensive.
therefore, that the house listened to on law . . ..Next time you
Soviet authorities claimed'that the Cox's bitter attack against McCor- Grant's tomb aid you want tt
Germans had lost 6,000,000 men on mack during the stormy debate over your friend tow. wuch you
the Russian winter front alone, of the anti-40 hour proposal. His voice about New York, raise his eye
these 1,700,000 killed, 2,000,000 seri- strident in anger, Cox. denounced by pointing out that the general's
ously wounded, and the rest missing McCormack on the ground that bis - - • .Uj t~-H,~** M«Mhw.
"
or prisoner.
\
opposition to abolishing the 40-hour
i
Of the new troops Germany was week was "not good sportsmanship,
New York has M tadltinj
said to be asking for 1,500,000 from and I wonder if it is good leaderare 36 stories high or higher. _
Hungary, 1,000,000 from Italy and Ship."
are only 20 such buildings In
100,000 from Slovakia. Rumania was
I have hoped," the Georgian rest of the country. (Yes, the Big
said to have given an army of 1,000,- thundered,
at some time the Town has the big buildings, the tig1 _ , , Band Older Men
000 last fall, but the Reds asserted gentleman "that
from
Massachusetts
that practically all of these had been would come to a realization that he heads—and the rest of the country and men joining the
baa most of the big hearts.)
wiped out. .
women have a chance
is supposed to speak for the majorsort of defense job. Theril
ity
of
this
house
rather
than
for
HARA-KIRI:
The first New Xork census showed, women inspectors, p^J
somebody else."
that
it
had
1,000
people
and
80
On Bataan
Friends rushed to McConnack's houses . . . In the early 17th cen- makers lens grinders, d
instructoa]
Though there had been little ac-. defense, but he made no reply. Next tury, South, WttejpjuwlJBiont streets tpry .aides,^ying
• » .
]
tion on Bataan peninsula, there had day, however, under McCormack's were covered with water, and Broad' Ou
' * **P*** booklet tells what u
been a change in Japanese com- leadership, the bill was defeated 226 street was an inlet used as a canal •rjlttvtojt
these and other (
manders with stoutish General Hom- to 62—a tally which left no doubts, . . . City HaUparkls now a gather- Py***;}**** typical
defense Jobi,»
ma reported to have plunged a cere- about who spoke for the '^majority." ing place fotmenfllcants and pretzel-, liafSt, U»«y CM be found ami M
Reports from Australia emphasiie the importance of Allied attacks on monial knife into his own rotund viNote: , Two undercover factors salesmen, but tt's rich to history. It
the Japanese invasion bases of Salamana and Lae in northeast Newjjjuinea. tals, and General Yamashita, the
eiS'Tesikmsible for this vote, which was m that park the Declaration of
From Salamana to Thursday Island, off the northern tip of Australia, the conqueror of Malaya, reportedly probably
did not reflect the general Independence was first read to the
distance is 400 miles. From Port Moresby, the nearest major harbor to the taking over in his place.
«.
sentiment of the country. One was American army . . . In the early
mainland, to Cape fork, on the northern Australian tip, the distance is little
dl Sfztk Avenue
New Yoftj
In the best tradition of the Samu- a tremendous pressure drive by the days of New York, the political big
more than 300 miles.
rai, to be replaced by another gen- A. F. of L. and C.I.O. in the district shots used to tax the Indians for
SngOM 18 centi in coliu ferj
cony at GETTING A DEFENSIJI
eral as having failed calls for a of each congressman. This was par- "protection." (So you think rackeINDIA:
AUSSIES: f
quiet trip into a secluded room, ticularly effective with Republicans, teering is something new, eh?) . . .
Mat**
there to take a swift trip to visit who, with their eyes on next fall's The States Island ferry opened its
Britain's Problem
On the Spot
Churchill had informed Commons, one's ancestors.
congressional elections, are very po- run in 1713. (And through all those
Hardly had the battle of Java
No soft berth at a desk awaits the litical-minded. Second, was the fail- years it has been woo-underfull)
reached the mopping up stages than which had been demanding some unsuccessful
commander in the field. ure of the farm bloc to support the . . . During the Revolutionary war
the battle for the approaches of Aus- 'orthright action on the problem of
tralia had started with rumblings Hindustan, that nothing could be For him conies swift dishonor, and bill because it feared labor reprisals the first attack on a battleship by a
from within the continent that the done now, but repeating his promise death just as swift, at his own hand. against the parity, and other boodle submarine occurred in New York
Aussies were far frbm pleased with of dominion status for India "after Such is the code of the Samurai.
grabs which the farm bloc is after.
. . . They used to hold steajnWhen General Homma met Gen- The bloc has been counted on to kill harbor
the amount of preparedness they the war."
PITROLEUVJ
ship races on the Hudson, by
eral
MacArthur
he
met
more
than
a
So far this problem was the most
had.
the 40-hour week, but the laborites cracky! . .••». New York city owns
superior
general
and
superior
fightThe signal for the beginning of the lying one facing the British. In
served blunt notice that if the bill and operates a fleet of ferryboats
"curtain-raiser" for the attempted Burma they had found what they ing men—he met the end of the road. was passed, labor would, ax the . . . No wonder Mayor LaGuardia is Do YODLUke Jinglei
At the. tune Yamashita was or- farmers. Result, the farm bloc ran pugnacious. He has even had- a
invasion of Australia had closely fol- were up against, with the Burmese
Raletgh Cigarettes are noij
lowed the shut-down of communica- revolutionaries joining the Japs, and ganizing his forces for the purpose for cover and the bill went into the punching bag installed at City hall ning aaother,series ofi
tions with Java, and came at the many of the others turning frankly of wiping out MacArthur and thus ashcan.
. . . Incidentally, Fiorello has a ti- tests for those who can:
wiping away his predecessor's dis. * * *
same time news was received that against all white men. <>
ger skin and head hi his home, as best last line to a jingle. .
honor
(or
of
encountering
some
oi
The British defenders of Burma,
some 3,000 Australian troops, badly
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
a mark of his victory over ye olde h'beral prJiies each week.
needed at home, were still fighting cut off by these tactics, had been his own) there was a huge demanc
this papfr for .details.-Adv,
The other day Harry Hopkins had Tammany tiger.
a hopeless fight on the island of forced to retreat more and more,
a visitor in the person of Aubrey
—Buy Defense Bonds—
Java.
and finally, in a daring maneuver,
Williams, head of the National
A prof at McGill university has
The spearhead of the projected had struck northward, and had
Youth administration, who has been discovered some vitamin pills that
invasion was apparently to be based smashed their way close to their
one of his closest friends for many are death on hangovers. The pills
on the island of New Guinea, just to Chinese allies.
years.
aren't ready for the market yet . . .
the north of the continent and imWhat Britain feared more than
"Harry," said Williams, looking One of the middleweight fighters is
mediately threatening -> it as the anything was a frank and open uparound the room in the naval hos- in the bastile. Got leave, came
shortest airline flight from the East rising of all of India's 350,000,000
pital, "how many bottles of medi- home
Indies.
to see the wife and kids and
people, and to this the best Churchcine have you got there?"
refused to go back . . ; .Qne of
The Japs had landed large forces ill could do had been to re-offer what
"About 18," replied the lend-lease the lovelier Irish femme movie stars
at Salamaua, Lae and at Finscha- had been offered back in August,
administrator.
ven, and had been busily engaged in 1940, and which, apparently, had aconly a few seasons ago, is broke
"About 18 too many," commented of
consolidating these positions as complished nothing.
in town . . . That Morgan fellow
the
National
Youth
administrator.
bases of supplies.
the air is a refreshing relief from
But this time he went a little fur"$n,d how-many doctors have you on
This was enough to set at rest any ther. He told the Indians that the
most
comics. Frinstance "The Japs
got?"
doubts Australians might have had government had adopted a definite
may be clever in imitating the pro- • In NR (Natqie's Remedy)
Hopkins
told
him.
that India and not they were going plan as to how the dominion status
of all nations, but I'd like
"Well, Harry, what's the use of duction
'different Purely
to be next on the Jap time table. would be carried out, and that he
to
see
'em
come out with an almondyour fooling around with all these shaped monocle
n of 10'vegctable
Not only that, but the Japanese, with was sending his own right-hand
1"
formulated over 60 years ago. (
doctors and all this medicine," said
brutal frankness, had broadcast that man, Sir Stafford Cripps personally
or candy coated, their actions*
his friend. "You know that the more
Australia was going to suffer the to India to explain it all to them.
Radio Row Is giggling over a re- able, thorough, yet gentle, aijf
doctors you have the more 'tfiis
same fate as had the Dutch East
NR'8 hawfproved. Get a Z
India's religious and caste probwhole thing gets on your nerves. cent broadcast from a West Coast of
Indies.
hoosegow. One pf the inmates War- today... or brier economy aft
lems
were,
admittedly,
severe,
and
Now
there's
only
one
doctor
who
How much American aid and reCripps could dig his hand
really knew what ailed you, and bled: "We Did It Before And We
inforcement already was in Austra- whether
Can Do It Again!" . . .Life and
India and come out with Britlia was dubious, and a closely guard- into
GEN. MASAHARU HOMMA that's Andy Rivers out at Maya's hi Time are rumored due for a shakelittle white rabbit remained to LIEUT.
Rochester. Why don't you have Dr.
ed military secret. If we were weak, ain's
Death
.
.
.
the
Samurai
tradition.
be seen.
Rivers come East and get you fixed up among the staffs . . . Clare
the military leaders naturally didn'1
He was a miracle man in Russia, sweeping the country for some def- up?"
Boothe's trip to India is to inter.
want the Japs to know how weak, and
man before Commons. inite answer as to why substantial
Harry Hopkins acted on his old view Nehru. She read three biogs
and if we were strong enough to de- Coulda miracle
he perform a third in this aid could not be sent to the Philip- friend's advice, sent fqr Dr. Rivers, on him before departing . . Howfeat them, when and if they should war? Britain
hoped so.
pines.
ard Hughes, the flier/may become
and now is out of the hospital.
land, these same leaders didn't wanl
Accompanying this was some fairchief of the Air Training Cadets of
He
says
he
has
forgotten
about
to warn them off.
TAXES:
ly sharp criticism of the adminis- medicine and doctors, and feels bet- America, which is being privately
The only stories concerning the
tration and its conduct of the war. ter than he has in months. Fur- financed by Gov't okay .
AwS
amount of aid had come from Mc- Millions Pay
But
in
the
main
the
response
of
the
Shu-ley
the
actress-divorcee—
and
thermore,
Dr.
Rivers
has
told
him
Daniel, who had written that the
Millions of Americans, many of
town of Perth was so full of Ameri- them making their first trip to Uncle ptiblic to the "Send Aid to MacAr- that without any question he can Roger Pryor (being melted from
Ann Sothern) are salving each ot£
can troops that it looked like an Sam's tax windows, had made their thur" campaign was rather a tribute recover entirely.
er s wounds.
American city, and from British Cor- income tax returns for 1942, but only to a hero than any suggestion as to
NEW G.O.P. CHAIRMAN?
how
the
job
might
possibly
be
done.,
respondent Harr, whose dispatch a percentage of them were able to
It's very shush-shush, but in cerThe President had told his press tain inner Republican circles there
had caused an immediate tempesl pay the full amount.
Typewriter Ribbons: Christopher
conference:
which hadn't gone anywhere at all.
have been secret pow-wows on re- Morley: There are some literary
At the same time they were aware
Haxr it was who, apparently writ- that 1943 taxes would be much highcritics who remind me of a gonj
_
, chairman.
ing from tha midst of an American er, and there were thousands who
at a grade crossing clanging loudly
this poser the answer had not \ The hard-working little Bay Stater and vainly as the train roars by
convoy bound to Australia had said had a different picture of their fam- yetlocome.
'
that the "sea was covered with ily budgets after making their rewanted to quit last year, but party H. W. Beecher: Tears are oftea the
$$J
ships" and that "hundreds of Amer- turns than they did before.
chiefs decided that the wisest course telesgope through^rhich men see far
MOVING DAY:
ica's best fighting pilots" were
would
be
to
persuade
Martin
to
stay
mto
heaven
,
.
.
Henny
YoungmanIn
the
meantime,
in
Washington,
aboard.
for^the sake of harmony.
I Just taught my wivhow to S?a'
though some government authorities For Aliens
America also was sending men were against the sales tax as putting
Pacific coast residents were told
some
of
the
strongest
advo,N<a1 *?* 1>m teaching Ther
"from the plains states" he added, the burden on the weak, began seri- that the huge machinery necessary cates of his retention are after his h£
how
to aim iU . , , Lester Rice*
scah
but gave no hint of their status.
> The hostile fire is urom
from
ous consideration of some form of for moving about 100,000 enemy allThe crowd as one person natted
It was from Australian leaders sales tax as being probably less ens and American citizens of Japa- sources.
him on the back wife
ffi/hEg!
themselves that the hint came that painful and more sure of large nese extraction out of the coastal
. . . James -Cannon: He's one of the
n
1 ade
the continent was ill-prepared. One returns than increased income area was finally Complete.
° on
MartiT (i)
m *?*?*.
? ™'
on Martin,
for his failure
to old songs of New York .
vL«
said:
The work of moving them, the
levies.
them recomitinn «„ national Delmar: She was exquisite. She £5
mi<»ht
"It is the plan of the Japanese to
""*"-•» AJ'^QllL
The house ways and means com- government had said
attack us before we can get pre- mittee had taken the bit between any day.
Where they would
pared, and before we can receive its teeth in demanding that treasury
J p h
"•«. there
had been
reinforcements."
officials furnish them with data on tions had
Secrecy had muddled the picture the probable yield of some form of
for Americans, but certain it was sales tax.
Colothat in going after Australia the
Secretary
Morgenthau
had
taken
It was to be a huge task, but
Japs were really biting off a chunk the position that a sales tax would
Mid.We.iaop
which would take a bit of chewing be not only inequitable, putting the with the war going as it had been in i understand why Martin'
for they'd find no fifth-column there heaviest burden on the poor, but that the
residents "*
of the
' w'*h them. So thev fwi
r>
•«Pacific,
xwhite
"•=
8 would
breat
waiting to be taken over.
Pacific
coast
would
breat
r^...^
.
.
"e
more
«™e
has
come for one of uTei,
it would be inflationary.
easily when they had gone.
named either nati
The great question in Washington
™
man or executive " °nal
among certain congressmen was RUMORS:
MISCELLANY:
'who is now poor?" pointing out that
FRENCH PROBLEM
As the war fronts were extended
When you get them out of
the income tax was already taking so the rumor factories kept turnine
earshot, exiled members of
Washington: Donald Nelson said all that most people felt they could out bigger and bigger stories
French cabinet now in^as
he was frankly delighted with the pay, and the sales tax would, though
Widely circulated in the United are very suspicious of w
the cost of living "come
way so..ie factories were changing increasing
States
had been twoi i ofi them ' first i
tthat
h a t Churchill
r*Kn»-rtl-.;i1 would
Over to war work, citing in particu- easier."
Strong
support
had
come
for
these
lar a linoleum plant now making
Cripps in as premier in three
congressmen from William J. Schlefguns,
months; the other that Germany wa<
Albuquerque, N. M.: A call went felin Jr., head of the New York State about to seek peace with Russia
Chamber
of
Commerce,
who
SUBamateur sleuths ar« «i ,Hroa<"»»y
put for 200 women to tend a victory
Most observers agreed that any
blonde who bU
"***
garden. They will accept one male gested a graduated retail sales tax thing was possible in this topsy-turvv
volunteer. He must do the plowing to raise about $4,000,000,000 and only world, but the two rumors had been
both islanda
o
a billion more to be brought with
and planting.
greeted in England with smiles and
increased income taxes.

Jap Invasion Bases in New Guinea
Strengthen Drive Against Australia;
Promised Dominion Status for India
Fails to Result in Expected Harmony
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

sCHOOL Lesson

Essay on Cow Leaves"
Little to the Imagination

The cow is a mammal. It ha*
six sides, right, left, an upper and
below. At the end it has a tail
on which hangs a brush. With thia
staff workers are stationed in many
BY HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Bridge and Fancy Hats Are
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. it sends the flies away so that they
parts of the world.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
do not fall into the milk.
While pot exclusively a woman's
"* Discarded in Favor
The head is 'for the purpose oti
organization, the British American
growing horns and so that the
Ambulance corps has many women
Of Hard Work.
r
Lesson for March 15
mouth can be somewhere.
Volunteers. The work of the corps
Under the cow hangs the milk.
has, until the present emergency,
subjects and Scripture texts se- It is arranged for milking.
By JANfcT CUTLER
'
lected
and
copyrighted
by
International
been largely overseas, but New Council of Religious Education; used by
(Rebated by W«fternN«in^ape» Unlom)
The cow has a fine sense of
York city, Philadelphia and San permission.
•smell, one can smell it far away.i
You have probably heard it
'Francisco have already been prois the reason for the fresh
said with greiat enthusiasm "'
vided With ambulances, and units THE MIGHTY WORKS OF JESUS This
air in the country.
will be sent to other cities as they LESSON TBXT^Matthew 8:28-34.
the American xvomen are "
The cow does not eat much, but
|piiw'.deeded;,
\''•
i ;"
•-GOLDEN TEXT— What manner of man I*
their {(art in the nation's wat «tj
it eats it eats twice so that
The 'activities of the American this; that even the windi and the sea obey what
it
gets
enough. When it is hungry,
fort. . And, by way, of explana4
him!—
MatthdW
8:27,
.
.
'
Women's Voluntary Services group
it
moos,
and when it says nothing!
tion, you have probabl^ heard
is chiefly localized. in the eastern
The mighty works of Jesus de- it ia because all its inside is full
otates, although -ib» work of the
said that "morale is a woman'
]A>W.V.S. ta similar to that being clared Him to be the Son of God— up.—Schoolboy's essay on a cow.!
business" and that there
done by other
organiza- jfes,J very ;Gpd 1 Himself. Unbelievsomething called the "hoxn
the
^
'
tions.in teaching'
rald precau- ing
front'* on which women are befit
Word of God and deny the Godhood
tions and pther 'defense activities.
qualified to wage their own parAbove all, each of these organiza- of the Son are at 'much labor and
%n»t muvf P»d
afl you'd tQe» to ticular kind of battle. But there
tions is doing its part in the na- trouble to explain away the miraje
cles,
but
without
any
success.
dur, Artny* and seems ito be some doubt as. to
tional defense program, and each is
do you still wonhelping the others: The Camp Fire
In our lesson for today we have
just what part women ate actuGirls have been knitting for the Red Christ showing His divine power
.•' company -from' • ally playing in this war. There
Cross, and at Christmas-they filled over the forces of nature, and over
<-• —
battle- is doubt, too, as to what "mo•hundreds of comfort kits ..for Bun- the demons of the evil spirit world.
If Yon Bake at Home . . .
dles for Bluejackets. The Girl We find the disciples in the storm—
rale" , and the "home front"
We have prepared, and will sendScouts'
senior
service
program
in:* • •
I. Fearful— but Not in Banger (w. absolutely free to you a yeast
booklet tefli how our have to do with it.
cludes training in defense activities 23-27).
I- orgpnlMd
and comrecipe book full of such grand
!
Most
'of
us
are
aware
that
*
tfafe
:and in aiding the U.S.O. and the
* ^**»ViaA. home front'' involves battles of proj
The Son of God—who had become recipes as Oven Scones, Cheese
Red Cross. The Red Cross first aid
of .Army.
t'Gtwrd to- ductiou, of food, clothing and houscourses are offered as a defense Son of man—showed His true hu- Puffs, Honey Pecan Buns, Coffee
^nnuoh utentfAcatloiis ing, of protection from attack, of the
measure.
And the 4-H "Victory Pro- manity by that weariness which Cakes and Rolls. Just drop a card
I* uctrpay ot private*, constructive and determined, courNTA gram" stresses the practice of dem-' ^made Hun sleep through a tempes- with your name and address to
•order to;
age we refer to as "morale." Mo- center is one of many skilled ma- ocratic principles as well as the need *tuqius storm such as often came Standard Brands Inc., 691 Wash/
, .
rale is, of course, not exclusively a chinists.
for giving assistance to the Red upon Lake Galilee. "Like a general ington St., New/York City.—Adv.
in time of war Jesus slept when He
woman's business any more than
Cross >and the U.S.O.
could."
?*»»•* Oty
the opportunity to fire a gun at the dpm" program is designed to train
There
is
some
duplication,
of
efAs He calmly slept, fear of .deenemy is a man's exclusive right. girls as well as boys to assume a fort, of course, especially by the
Umnox 8T&nu
But behind every shot fired on the larger responsibility for the manage- various motor corps. But on the struction laid its deadly' grip upon
battlefield lies a series of duties that ment of farms where there is/ a whole the effort of all groups is the hearts of the disciples. For the
makefbat shot possible. And it is shortage of labor. -Both the Camp directed,to the same end—national moment they saw only the angry
waves, .the smallness of their craft,
those duties that women have been Fire Girls and the Girl Scouts are defense.,
the hopelessness of their situation,
performing, willingly and with' ad- learning to care for younger chilA
discussion
as
brief
as
this
candren and to do routine household not possibly include all the work apparently forgetting that with
mirable skill.
"
'
'
to leave their mothers and
Christ in the boat they were in no
Without the proper food a nation, work
older
sisters
free
to
work
in
facdanger, in spite of the fearfulnebs
as well as its armed forces, cannot tories or .at other defense tasks.
.of their surroundings and circumsurvive. Therefore, a large part of
stances.
If we have not yet had to face
the national defense program and
the
test
of
a
real
,"war
6f
nerves,"
; Is this not clearly a lesson for
the work* of women's organizations
us in this day sp full of alarms and.
is being, devoted to food. The Office we have at least had' ample proof,
fears? If we think of circumstances
of Civilian Defense offers consum- of the need for maintaining a high
and conditions round about us we
ers' information and classes in nu- national morale. Health, recreation,
shall be overcome with fear—and
trition, and all who can are urged congenial working conditions and a
well we may, if we do not have
to plant-gardens. The "Victory Pro- courageous outlook all contribute" to
Christ with us hi the boat of life.
gram" of the_4-H club* helps mem- the maintenance of a high morale.
But if He is there—if we are His
Health and Recreation.
bers to-grd» and.preserve food and
in the kinship of regenerating grace
teaches them how to prepare foods •The OCD offers a'national health
—we are in no danger! Shall we
having'a high vitamin content.
and recreation program for women.
not accept the tender rebuke, "Why
The
Red
Cross
voluntary
.services
Lemfn to Bepair Clothes.
v
are ye fearful, O ye of little faith?"
for
women
include
recreation
work
The Senidr Service Scouts, Girl with convalescents. The Camp Fire
(v. 26).
Scouts of high school age, are learn- Girls' "Fortify the Family" project
The majestic scene of Christ stilling the principles of nutrition, emer- offers a plan for "family fun," and
ing the tempest, reminds us not
gency outdoor cooking and gardenonly that He can control any force
Girl Scouts and the 4-H clubs
ing. The Camp Fire Girls' defense the
of nature, but also that there is no
also
emphasize
the
importance
to
na•project, called "Fortifying the Fam- tional defense of health and recreastorm .of heart or mind or life to
RICH TASTE
ily;" is a three-part program of tion.
which He 'cannot authoritatively
.
.
•
*
K. i I.. L S
which the most important part is
say, "Peace, be still" (Mark 4:39).
MELLOW TASTE
Such organizations as the U.S.O.
"familyTood>" The girls prepare a
Will you trust Him with your proband
-Bundles
for
Bluejackets
are
IS WHAT I GET IN
"dinner for a dollar" which serves
lem?
concerned chiefly with the comfort
On the other side of the lake
of service men. The
Christ met, another kind of need—
On the "home front" clothing and and recreation
operates canteens in railroad " Stevens college students learning and cared for it. He there delivVMAKIN'S' SMOKES.
housing 'are next in importance to U.S.O.
stations,
furnishes
recreation
cenhow
airplane
engines
are
made.
ered two men who were—
food. Shortage of materials makes
VES, SlR.THAfS
ters, and acts as co-ordinator beit increasingly necessary to care for tween
being done by women in their II. Demon-dominated, but Not
private
families
and
the
servCHOICE
TOBACCO.
what, we already have. In the "fam- ice men invited to their homes for homes, local communities, churches Hopeless (w. 28-34).
ily service" program of "Fortify- dinner or entertainment. The Red and clubs. But the work of the or- There is only one devil, but he
AND YOU CANT
ing the. Family" Camp Fire Girls Cross also operates canteens wher- ganizations already discussed is rep- has many demons who do his bidBEAT
P.A. FOR
are urged to repair furniture and. ever and whenever needed.
resentative. Whether they knit, ding. The evidence is clear that
other articles and help keep the
serve
overseas,
work
in
factories,
ROLLING
SPEED A
The Camp Fire Girls have been drive ambulances or just do their these demons were able to enter
house clean. The senior Girl Scouts
into
the
personality
of
a
human
beECONOMY! 6RANO
are learning to clean, repair and sending cookies,'cake and candy to everyday jobs cheerfully and well, ing and take control of the life.
service men through their public re- the American women are not only
IN. PIPES, TOO/
This was not insanity or. a sickness
lations officers. The Service Scouts
the war efijort but definitely of the body, but devil domination.
work'in canteens'operated by such behind
a tangible, efficient and. indispensa- These two men (Mark and Luke
recognized agencies as the U.S.Q. ble
part of it.
only of one—perhaps the more
And Bundles for Bluejackets is planBridge, fcncy hats and even petty speak
violent of ,the two) were so strong
ning a recreation program for men squabbles
have
been
discarded
in
"U> the naval services.
.
favor of hard work,,, Those who still and wicked because of the dernon
When the United States entered loot upon the ' war as an • incon-( jm( .them,. tiia^ .their 'relatives and
the war, the'-Bundles for Britain or-- -venient interruption of their other- friends had given them up as hope'tfflnivnfinn
thA navy,
finw_ the
fViA wise
i«. comfortable
.. «~_*_vi.~ MA
»«ninAnM«.. «*.
ganization **nflnnti»H'*
''adopted" the
complacency
areA less and had sent them out to live in
marines and the coast-guard under the exception rather than the rule. the wilderness.
How horrible is the power of the
the name ''Bundles for Bluejack—Buy Defense Bonds—
devil in the life of any man or womets." As such it provides comfort
an. But let us never forget that
kits ^containing razors, pencils and
while no man can control such a sit'Other, small items) and knitted gar- Going to Washington?
uation (Mark 5:4), God is able.
ments for men in those branches
Then Read This First "With God all things are possible"
;of the service .and was probably
(Matt. 19:26). We have not done all
first organization to do knitting
So you're going to Washington? we can for our devil dominated
planned especially for the navy.
One of the major problems of the Good girl! You probably have a friends and relatives until we have
national defense program has been job, or you wouldn't have that de- brought them to Jesus.
to active
annyftity.
that of fitting the right person to a termined look in your eye that says Notice that the demons recognized
'
' ' "
job. Recognizing that need, anoth- so clearly "I'm going, and nothing Christ as the Son of God (v. 29).
reniidel clothing lor emergency dis- er women's organization, the Ameri- you can say will stop- me."
They knew that He had the power
Not for anything would anyone to control them and that the day
itiohvand to assist at housing in- can Association of University Womters and air- raid shei- en, is devoting its efforts to helping (not even the oldest and wisest of was to come when He would judge
Cross ''home serv- its members find the kind of defense us I) want to stop you, but there are them.
„
of eniistedl men work for which they are best suited. a few minor details you might like The men were .completely cured
ijlred to care-for the vic- Since many members of the A.A.U. to know about before you step blithe- (Mark 5:15) as the demons were
W. are teachers, they have been suc- ly off the train, run up against them permitted to enter the herd of
al»(i includes helping to cessfully furnishing libraries for yourself, and then wish when it's too swine. Those poor beasts, apparand repjjr clothing.' V And the service men, who are apparently late that someone had told you.
ently not content to harbor the evil
•In recent laboratory
uai
To begin with, 80 per cent of the spirits, cast themselves into the sea.
- an-?e.mergency fojpd; and more interested in text books—
"amoktoftbowl" teats.
division.
'
„ ••','
especially in mathematics, history new arrivals in Washington are
When the people of the land heard
Prince Albert burned
girls, and 70 per cent of the avail- what had taken place they asked
..This has at various times been and Spanish—than in fiction.
able
rooming
space
is
listed
"for
DEGREES
Jesus to leave. They evidently
called a "war of production" and a
Finally, there is the splendid work
"war of nerves." It is certainly at being done in overseas, hospital, am- men only." And then, there, are the weighed the relative value of two
COOLER
alf.times a war of production. On bulance and other special services, lines—you'll find them everywhere, men in their right' mind over against
than the »T«caft« of the
the farm and in the factory, women the importance of which cannot be at<the movies, at the theaters, at the a herd of swine and decided that
3» other of the larftwtare taking the place of'men called overestimated. The Red Cross vol- cafeterias, at the employment bu- they could not afford to have men
•elllng; brand* tested...
delivered from the devil at such
jtttto the service. Schools and col- unteer services include the motor, reaus—blocks and blocks of them.
coolMtofaltt
And there's the question of dates. expense.
leges are offering many types of de- nurse's aide and recreation corps,
Unfortunately the "descendants"
fense study. The Ifi^Wlrsity of Chi- all prepared to serve either at home You may like to stay at. home night
for example, ill training wom- or in the field, and throughout the after night. But if you have a sneak- of those people seem to be in some
administration. At country hundreds of thousands of ing suspicion that you will inevita- of our churches today. They can
Satf^JJeg*.
Missouri, And
the women are rolling bandages, sewing bly meet an admiral or a general afford anything in the way of lux*r- T,r~str.v to^^,^8.
and knitting for ttje Red Cross. who will, of coarse, take you to the ury for themselves, but they are
young women Army /nurses have already been Mayflower every night, better bring sure it costs too much to keep the
fln«rollsent overseas with our armed along a good supply of mystery sto- fchurch open- — or to provide ' a
tor win*; $pi defel&a^factories.
your-own
ries,
because
the
answer
is
"no."
preacher—or
suitable
equipment
for
cla«r«n«*r.
The i-W clubs' "Food for Free- forces, 'and Red Cross nurses and
Of course, Washington has its the Lord's work. How unspeakably
•T«iy
brighter side. You will, if you're sad!
of
Prlftc*
Products Help Solve Food Rationing Problem
lucky, make a little more money
Albert
In addition to the fact that dried than you made back" home. You
WASHtN'G'lCON. — The next few
Perseverance
Soldiers must break step in
months wiU 'undoubtedly bring some soup, fruits, •vegetables, eggs and may meet some very interesting
changes in our menus, but govern- bther products are a comparatively people:. And, because you are work- marching over a bridge, for the
no cause
satisfactory substitute for those ing for the government, you will vibration caused by, their marching
bought fresh from the market, they have the satisfaction of knowing that in step would shake down; the most
for alarni.
WhetBer or not" we will be able to have the additional advantage of be- you are doing your small part for solid structure. And so it is with
victory. But you'll enjoy it all the spiritual obstacle you may
obtain the*ame kinds of food is a ing compact and light in weight.
If tightening of transportation fa- much more if you agree before you meet: steady tramping, the plodQuestion that is not so easy to answer, but the bureau of home eco- cilities continues, and if tin cans are go to take all the inconveniences in ding doing of your duty day after
day, will in time tumble it over.
nomics of the U. S. department of scarce or unavailable, that will be your stride.
And salaries and wages are nol In any task to which God sets yo><
agriculture has several suggestions an important factor in determining
THE MmOWU. JOY SMOKE
topffer.
One of them is the use of the commercial use of such prod- as high as all that! Soma girls start perseverance is all the power you
ucts.
at $1,260, most at $1,4407'
need.
,
dried or dehydrated products.
', ~.i ' • • . • • • . • • . . ; .
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Mr. and Mrs. Rex
tained
their evening dinner and bridge
REEL NEWS3
club
at
their home on East Main
r
4- 4- '•*• •»- -f • » • • * • * • > 4- •»•
FOR YOUR SPRING CLEANING
Street Thursday evening. The 7 o'clock
\A FEW GOOD OATS FOR SAM!
When a man marries his doctoft^be- covered dish dinner was followed by
I RECOMMEND
cause he likes her bedside manrier/rhe bridge at which high scores were rehas no right to be. jealous if her prac-y ceived by Mrs. Frank W. Budd and
^ice consists .chiefly of handsome, and! iMJelvin Key.
susceptible, young men. •
f
PHONE 48 —HOUSE 219
That, generally speaking, is the The three circles of the Woman's
subject matter of Columbia's happy, Society of Christian Service held their
Wlarious new hit, "You Belong to Me," regular monthly meetings Thursday
SJ)LD BY
onthly meeting of the .Entered Apprentice degree was which stars Barbara ^Stanwyck and afternoon at the homes of Mrs. Bert
„ . No. 880, A. R & conferred upon two candidates. A Henry .Fonda at the Anita, theatre on Ramus, Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings and
^Tuesday evening at lunch was served at the close of the Friday, Saturday and 'Sunday even- Mrs.' <J. H. Johnson. The topic for
here.
ings. .: It is one of the greatest loye- discussion at all the meetings was,
meeting.
and-laugh romps of the season, out- "T,he ^Health of India.f
INTERIOR DECORATOR
shining,in its delicious, daffy delightfulness even the redoubtable "The Lady Mrs. Wayne Jewett entertained the
Anita
—
Phone 127
—
Iowa
CLOSING OUT
Eve7' Which also starred Fonda and members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
chib Wednesday afternoon at her home
Miss .Stanwyck.
•;• ''Y(&;;Belbng to Me" is an incredible on Chestnut Street. Oiher guests, behilarious comedy, partly because of the sides the members, were Mrs. Rex MilINCREASED SOYBEAN ACREAGE IS ASKED
ineffable pairiiujs of the stars, partly ler, Mrs. Gerald Redburn, 'Mrs. C. H.
because of the madly merry story, part- Johnson and Mrs. Neil Johnson. High
ly because of Wesley- Rnggles' riot- score for the afternoon was held by
REVISED-SOYBEAN ACREAGE GOAL-1942
f
ous direction, partly because of Bin- Mrs 'j Guy steinmetz. A lunch was
&ed to
ig and am leaving the state/twill
• scintilant
• •-•'
yon's
sauciness,partly be- served by the hostess. Mrs. Andy
">*3r»v v,y inuuttfice. «4 mues
miles eas
east of Anita on N« 6 and
commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on
cause . . i. partly because good movie- Miller entertains the club at its next
makers make great movies when they meeting on March 18.
Set together, and the cast and crew The members M>f the Jolly Dozen
of "You Belong to Me1' is better than club were entertained Thursday by
ORIGINAL PLANTING INTENTIONS FOR 1942
merely ."good."
the following described property:
,
Mrs. Mylo Robson at the home of
A recital of the story could only her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. F. Carlhint at the uproarious- hilarity en- ton, northeast of here. A covered dish
3 -j HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 3
gendered by "You B^ong to Me,,'? dinner was served at noon to the nine
i team of mares, 10 and 12 years old, weight 2700; 1 3-yearwhich is a comedy of moods and man- members, their families and one visitACREAGE HARVESTED- 1941 CROP
ners. Fonda is seen as the playboy or, 'Mjs. ~ Fred M. Sheley. Roll call
who marries a doctor, firm, in the in- was answered by each lady telling
HEAD OP HIGHidlCA'DE CATTLE — it
tention of allowing her to continue what she is doing to help win the war.
milcn cows; 8 3-year-old heifers, to be fresh soon; 7 spring
her practice of medicine. But, when The afternoon was spent quilting. 'Mrs.
he discovers half the town is saying Minnie Watson entertains the club at
j ONE BAG REPRESENTS 200,000
"Ah-h-h!" to hig bride, he quite un- its next meeting on March 19.
LD HAMP BROOD SOWS — FARROW SOON derstandably becomes? a *'bit> jealous.
ACRES OF^SOYBEANS
An
eighty-four
per
cent increase in of perilla oil from Japan. All these
BARROW GOOD ENOUGH TO BUTCHER He fights with her patients, hfe fights The members of the Mutual Benefit
with his bride, he even fights—and club were entertained Thursday by soybean acreage over 194l<—that's the imports have been lost to us and must
wins!—with himself. - As , the- medico, Mrs. Cleo Reeves at her home north- challenge hurled at the farmers of be made up in part by pumping oil
SHELS .OFlbSLlOW? CORN. 150 WHITE ROCK HENS
Miss Stanwyck is equally superb in a west of here, A 12:30 o'clock dinner Iowa in the revised 1942 production from the soil in the form of increased"
KS OF GLOVER HAY. 30 BUSHELS OF GOOD SOYBEANS
role which calls for a combined serious- was served to the eleven members and »goals wleased recently by the depart- soybean production.
ORN CRJJR WITH POLES & STEEL ROOF—1400 BU. SIZE.
nessvof purpose and gaiety'of expres- two visitors, Mr3. Fred Wohlleber and ment of agriculture, Clair D. Becker,
Iowa farmers are being asked to
OOD GRANARY WITH STEEL ROOF—800 BUSHEL SIZE
sion which adds much to 4% hectic Mrs. Archie Van Aernam, present. Cass county USDA war board chair- almost double, their 1941 soybean acrePUNK'S HYBRID SEED CORN. 50 BU. MED. SEED OATs!
charm of the film.
age in 1942, because fats and oils are'
Mrs. Roscoe Koob won the contest man, stated this week.
Lesser roles are played by Edgar put on during the afternoon- and those Although the revised national goals vital to our war effort. Every extra
, ETC.
Buchanan, as a philosophic gardener; present finished the second comforter announced by Secretary of Agricul- acre of soybeans a farmer plants this
ormfckde
1^-20- tractor 'and plow; tractor; -disc; John
Roger Clark^ as Fender's major "rival" Which" they are giving to Mrs. Joyce ture Claude Wickard call for only a spring will be just another step to» *
wheel wagon and DOX; hay rack,and' wagon;
and
Miss Stanwyck's handsomest ptt- McDermott. Mrs. Frank Roberts will fifty-four per cent increase over 1941 ward our ultimate victory over the.
end gate seeder; McCoranick mower; Overland
r; 3-sectionlevw harrow; Royal Blue Jr7 cream 'separator; *
^ient; Ruth Donnelly, as her aide, and entertain the, club at its next meeting soybean production, the topography of Axis powers, the chairman said.
the land makes Iowa one of the most
In 1940 America consumed more
Sailer with tires; two horse disc; Woline 8-foot disc: 8-inch
Melville'Cooper, as a butler who finis on .March 19.
suited sections of the country for soy- than nine billion pounds of fats and
rP*2iyW^^r^^i:?;«t?^ beams 24^eet long; 16 plank,
himself a "bit disconcerted by the marsets of fi^tteas; almost new: 2 ho^se blankets; collars; hog
tial marathon. Clark, a newcomer io . The members of the Friendly Circle bean production explaining the wide oils. Of this amount) about 67 per
oak barrel**-^ wire; saddle arid bridle; gasoline barrels!
r• a r t c e i
to mention.
• * .•
'
the screen, promises to make a strong club were guests of Mrs. Elton Chris- divergence in state and national goals. cent was eaten as, food, 20 per cent
- '••'-'
• ; ' •*
• ' •
bid for starring honors in the -vetfy tensen Wednesday afternoon at her Before the war in the Pacific, Secre- was used in the manufacture of soap,
luiuie nuri,ii
north 01
of here.
nere. seven
Seven members
members f __, r w; , , , , ,
range;
Ray-Boy
circulating
and the remainder in paints, varnishes
near future; the others are well known, home
8
Wlck d a ked f r a n lncrease in
nfachinl;
T ' White 'sewing
sewing nachin;
and
.two
visitors,
Mrs.
Elwood
Jensen
*"*
"
*
?
,
and other miscellany.
comedy character players who have
$B&f< congolfoxm rugs; wool nigs; ice box;
of Massena and Mrsr Arnold Griffin, soybean production of only fifteen per
j battery
This year the demand for fats and
r ateef:cabinet; 3 kitchen tables; chairs; pexter
riever
given
a
bad
performance.
cent,
but
after
December
7,
the
pic|her.
were present. Mrs. Griffin became a
Is
has risen to over ten billion
"You • • •Belong
re- member
of tne
the CIUD
club at this meeting. ture changed completely. One of our pounds and next year,' as a result
' 7 f ; . . , to~ Me"
~~ is highly
•••»•"* "•
memoer .ox
greatest
sources
of
the
fats
and
oils
ommended; v its a film which should. The afternoon was spent by the ladies
of the war effort, we'll need over
ake its place alongside the othe doing needle work for the hostess and so vital to our. war industries was cut eleven billion pounds, Mr. Becker
off
completely
as
"a
result
of
the
indelightful comedies.
a contest put oh. by Mrs. Robert Saxvasion of the southern Pacific by pointed out.
* * •
ton was won, by Mrs. Jensen. Athe
In order to meet the "Food for
Japanese.
;•. Take-a-Chance night is every Tues lunch was served by the hostess. Mrs.
Freedom" demands Iowa,farmers will
day and Wednesday. Why not attend Harry Johnson entertains the club at In previous years we have imported have to plant almost 37 acres' of soyover a billion pounds of various oils beans for every 20 acres harvested
this week's show for a maximum of its next meeting.
C. B. PARKER, Clerk.
from the Pacific area annually, an last year. However, the demand for
•enjoyment for the least possible cost
Fifty-one neighbors and friends calj- import trade almost completely lost increased production has been accomAdmission is only lOc and lie.
ed at the Harold Giles home east to us for the duration of the war. In panied by a warning to farmers not
of here Friday evening for a fare- 1940, we imported 758,365,000 pounds to plant the beans on hilly or rolling
well surprise party honoring Mr. and of coconut oU from the Philippines and fields because of' the danger of erosion.
Mrs. Giles
leaving soon for
™_r..-, who
... are ,._..,
, 'Netherlands Indies, 226,854,000 pounds
As a means of eifcouraging the profort Wayne, Ind., to make their fu- of palm oil and 13,173,000 pounds of duction of soybeans, Secretary of Agture home. The evening was spent palm kernal oil from the Netherlands riculture Wickard has announced a
playing cards. Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Indies and British Malaya, 97,049,000 minimum price of $1.60 a bushel for
Arnold of Adair received the prizes pounds of tung oil from China and number two yellow beans^ containing
for high score-at bridge and Harold j Hongkong, and 12,919,000 pounds of at least 17% oil and not' more than
tfcDermott and .Mrs. Mylo Robson, rapeseed soil' and 11,347,000 pounds 13% moisture.
the low score prizes; Mrs. W. H. Heckman and Fred Kuehn.'the high score
Mrs. Cora Stoodt, a patient at the
prizes for pinochle and Sterling SorMrs. Arthur C. -James and daughAtlantic
hospital, is reported to be ter, Eva, visited in Omaha a couple
en and Mrs. Ed. F. Carlton, low score
>rizes. } Refreshments were served improving nicely. Mrs. Stoodt is suf- of days last week with relatives.
at a late hour. Mr. and Mrs. Giles fering from heart trouble.
were presented with a gift by those
Mrs. Gussie Lowenthal entertained
present.
the members of the Highlander club
Among those who were here Satur- one day last w^ek at her ho">e here.
lay from out-of-town to attend the A social afternoon was enjoyed by
, Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at
final rites for Mrs. Loyal Possehl the members and four guests present.
wholesale, delivered.
vere: Mr. and Mlrs. George§ Possehl, A lunch was served by the hostess.
Ir. and Mrs. Francis Bruce and daughWe will pick up your dead
er and Mrs. Arden Roll and daughter, The members of the Union club were
animals and give service.
all of Vinton; Mrs. Chas. Cofflen and guests of Mrs. George Denne WedPhone 257
son, Ronald, and Miss Inez Smith, Wat- nesday. A 12:30 o'clock dinner was
kins; Mr. and 'Mrs. Carl Seckel and served to those present. The afterWAGNER
FILLING STATION
daughters, Maryetta and Bonnie Lou, noon was spent quilting for the hosANITA.
IOWA
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seckel, Maren- tess. The next meeting of the club
go; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baier and will be held with Mrs. S. E. Goodrich.
family and Mr.-^nd Mrs. Lou Baier
and family, Exira; Mr. and Mrs.
Claus Wilson and daughters, Ethel
and.Kathryn, Adair; Mr. and Mrs.
who want to K«op their car* serving
Ted Simpson, Brayton; Mrs. Mary E.
Dalzell and Mr. and 'Mrs. Gus Kuester,
words fo remember arei See your
Casey; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Soukup,
dealer. • . * Chevrolet originated the
Mr. and Mrs. John Budd, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Savery, F. W. Wiese, G. H.
i Wan," and he Is a specialist In "Car
Allen, M. E. Hubbard, Harry Jordan
,„
^ „ „ ' • • • Ho Qhre* *Wfl.d, reliably economical
and F. W. Herbert, Atlantic; G. E.
Eshelman, Griswold, Earl Hastings,
service on all makes of cars and truck ..... See him today
Massena; Miss Delma Smith, Mr. and
•-see> him at regular hifervals— W you want your car to
Mrs. Claude Denny, Mlrs. Martha Rudd,
Mrs. O. E. Braught, Mrs. C. Stouffer,
"see you through."
Mrs. D«n Fleenor and Mrs. Cort
Braught, Des Moines; Mr. and Mrs.
Toe Cooper; Mr. and M¥a. Martin Bonsee your local
\
,
„
ney and daughter, Beverly and Mir.
fend Mrs. Frank Stone, West Des
CHEVROLET DEALER FOR SERVICE
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Billie Johnson,
. •,. \ .
. '. OJt any car or IruaV
,
_
'.
Cambridge; Mr. and Mrs. K. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giles and daugh»OOKUT-H
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Le*b Ruth, We. and
You roar
of thi* tueftil booklet ftx
4
Mrs. Ted Ruth and family, and Mr.
" y writing tot CheTrolrt
0»VTolrt
Uotora Corporation, A-237 '
DivWon,
and Mrs. Charley Ruth and family,
Detroit, Mich.
Stuart; Mr. and Airs. Bruce Main and
daughter,
In«», Sr. and Mrs. Wesley
OWING TO HIGH PRICED PORK^IT IS WELL
.Ctty.mdSMM
Iller, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ruth and
TO BUf A QjUARTBR OP BEEF. WE HAVE
family and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Mains, Fontanelle; Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
SOME NICE QUARTERS FOR SALE.
Cooper and family, Omaha;, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Mains, Eugene, Ore.; and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruth, Mr. and
PHONE 244
AN1TA/IOWA
Mrs. Clinton Ruth and Boyd and Margaret Ruth, Casey.
•f -f -f 4 >".*' + +

SelfiBg Your

GRAIN CO.

PITTSBURGH
PAINTS

DEKO
WALLPAPER

Carl Lindblom
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NOTICE!

WAYNE'S and MURPHY'S
FEEDS ARE SOLD AT

Farmers Coop.

.SHAFFER & SON

Miller's Market

Beware Coughs
from common oolds
That Hang On
OreomuWon relieves promptly be-

TO MAKE

by
M. Standley,
^iWtltteiftfcl-. It'

kitonaa:

a useork had
doorshooting
burning of the 'ttor-

pRACTlCApaYallmotion^icA t^ir6 and radio slarS are doing
everytl^||^i^^:li|l|r"iiv
thistime.of
othyLamt
•ebOBdson
thatrecei
-,... -...-. , a^orieelseiijl country ha« so jfar;
men likft '~^b Hope and Bing
„._
Crosby are giving much of their
iree tlnie fO pla^g benefits. Con:. JloOre was alliiet for a tour
slngiUg. songs from
,wh^n an impacted
kept her home. Re,,
^mm that, she-acquired an

., the usual yell for
* *as better than no
They began to1 wongptog
on. Wei , What
1
r*sv another,'of our
_ Standley warns,
k at the couritty away infected toe, but went ahead any.asts arid you'll. agreel way. . .7 >'. .' •
| there is, "Tbo bombers
" To them, ihe only Fred Warmg has succeeded -to
keeping his contribution to the
f of invasion. What ermed forces' entertatonient out of
ostriches think the the newspapers—but if you've a man
. will hug the .beaches? to the service who's to or near New
|to; travel^. ' " ' . York past this news along to him.
Twice a month Fred gives a party
inltflnders who keep
at the club rooms which he mainl^sitts* ;; we;dpflrtr know' tains for the men to bis band. He
labont Pearl 'Harbor
gets his guests. from the service
i when yon menclubs, taking the army) navy and
. .__.;73d<a^itwat
marines to turn. Wives: of^ the
:;
'Vifid " MarshaIl;. 1sbandsmen whip up marvelous refstralt and Java,
freshments, the band's camera
of hews they
fiends take pictures, pretty girls ate
on hand as dancing partners.
jfmkt • • :
., jStateardid not create
The other day Joel McCrea
'spirit;-the pioneer spiri donned five different sets of makeup
United Ftates. ;Tha to make tests for five different roles
never failed 'our people which, he plays to the brief prologue
the gun-pits -. at Gettysvas in the trenches to
ad it is ;to ihev foxholes o
ptoes.-" ~ ;/••'•-•-••. '". .-;•:•.:•
Defense Bonds•'

*

"-< »-', • • > IT

Vrt... . : rTT"* -

rid piotnfe, is black today
' black-in 1778,--when Phil
ad New York were to the
enemy: It was blacker
the capital- was burned

• ';-• > • • '.-'-OOPS,!

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
laden phlegm, and aid nature
Thursday and Saturday's towels, germ
to soothe and heal raw, tender, toSunday's motif shows them both, flamed
bronchial mucous memas on the panholders.
"
•' •'
you murt like the way II
ataM dwifiM eom* oa ttuuter
.-jW the cough or you an
U Mate. Brad your oittar to:

•• •• .•'

Believe it or not, on the radio the
other night a commentator had
spent most of his time discussing the
rubber crisis, and had ende^ with the
wd&ls "Rubber; is one of oiif greatest needs," when "tie'-'>saniiioitta<Na|:
went into his eulogy of a cigar, "'/v
GETTING A NEW TIRE

Evil Neighbor

Q.—Wfaai can, I do for you?
A.^-1-want
three new tires.
'" '-Uirp1yi—You want what?
,_ .. Jjjnew.'-'tires.
Q-^MM^y^Hpw many?

A PPLIQUB costumes > compleQ.—Whafs ixpnr full name?
** mentedby^tradittoialwooden
A.—Luke 2L Woggle.;
shoes give a pictureaiiue^appeal to
Q.—Hbw.old?
these new Dutch tea towel motifs.
A.—About two
Industrious Ifttte? Gretchen decoQ.-vYou're'
that!
rates the towew for Monday, WedA.—Oh, I ,u,
you meant the nesday
and, Friday; her very beef
age of niyold
boy friend, Hans, is on Tuesday^
Q.—What kind of ear is it?
A.—Pretty good except for the
Costliest War Years
rubber.
. . , ; -\-..v^ . , : - • •
:. Q.—?! mean what make?
The costliest war years thus far
A.—It's a flivVer. i ; '
Q.—Are you a doctor, nurse, mili- are as follows: War of 1812, $84,721,000; Mexican war, 167,281,000;
tary officer or veterinarian?
t A.—No, butto.thisemergency any- jCiyil war, $1,2817,555,000; War With
Qpian. |80B^72jOT»T Firft World
Worth Doing Wen
thing can happen to >me.
Better to Wear Out .
Q.—Do you use your cai exchisive- war, 118,522,895,000; Second World Whatever, is worth doing at an It is better to wear out than te
is worth doing well.
ly for delivering 4ce; coal, wood or *ar, mp27,892,000.
r
nut out—Bishop Horne.
, "$.^
oil? •' • - . , . , . • • ••„.- -.• :"•.• - .
A.—No, it only LOOK^tnat way!
r

;.;.'.•

..

*

•

•

V .

'

Q.—Is it used to transport farm
products?
A;—No"; those apples have been
on the floor for three months.
Q.—Do you use it to garbage"
collection?
- A.r-fTo; the kids mess it*up that
way. -•/,'.'.
Q.—How many people to your
family?
Q.—What is your wife's maiden
.name?
A-^-Jennie.
Q.—Where are you employed?
A.-rSay,.am I here to get a new
fare or some new life insurance!

Tt* •_««%**'*

^

'

'

'

~ :•

'

.".

'-.-

,

'

-very

.

«-4i » •t^tbiB!S'l$"siiSfc

their] gloried.
^£ftlf^*a

t''iS':
'"Pie" ^

Q.^-From aU the facts, I do not

ing fight with a pair of Gestapo men, tificate above the rate of D-12. '
also hurdles over tables «t|^ .•'•.Ac—What.'* tte top class?
Q.—A-3,
."•
benches. Result so far—one sprained
tendon.. ; ' . ; ••• v :" ' • - ' - • ; • y, '•^-.V-;
A-^-Never mind a new tire. I'll

settle for a tire patch and a used
inner., tube!
'
~"

—Buy Defense Bonds—
. r:- :-:'--::--'m:^.tMB-<p--••"•'•
rve very often heard it said
That aoiighty generals die fa bed;
Thati far from the repugiunt strife,
They, fluffed fa feathers, part with
'life.
Bat, looking over Hitler's list,
And at the ones the Russians mlss'd
I've come to the eonelnslen pad
That Nail
: generals die fin bad."

.• • *
The Indoor Hat-Wearers'League
We are glad to hear that BUI
Knudsen works with his hat on. "It
helps me think," he says. We are
a charter member of the League of
Indoor Hat Wearers, and have stood
for much criticism through.theyears.
1
We wore our bonnet isj a boy
edito*'of the New Havetf"Begister.
We wore it constantly on the copy
desk of the old Globe. We have never taken it off at work-since. To
remove it for a mtoute means a comstoppage of thought and conA year and a half ago Major plete
fidence. It is good to know^hat a
men like Mr. Knudsen Jbelongs to
our club.
• • •*

SwarthQtit'sfradio end concert engagements ;fjff the next six
months have bee^ insured for $2,000
each-\by Lloyds of Lbndon, -the
American insurance company which
sponsors those Sunday afternoon
Family Hour Broadcasts can't insure
its ownVstar—American companies
aren't allowed to assume this type
of risk. Not thaf it's such a risk
—Miss Swarthout has missed only
one radio engagement to 10 years
of broadcasting.

Ttat popular^ air Bh«w, "Duffy's
Tavern," will celebrate St. Patrick's
day by mpv^|t%;^.^aesday evening spot thaVf been occupied by
"We/: the,

•» piling «p trouble
a miOton Enlishmen^
ii a problem

•-'ttj^PTS?*-'

: n.-r~ ^. J-wt'W H'M fV -" ****e*

,fBeh/W tomis already
PffJ-'«:•>•:> •',, The best
(«ye) arertsndard-

"**

. think we can classify you for a cer-

w&*^w«~^

.•^.•
was reminded, "don't

•ven more in
Buy

'

When movie folks say "See, Eddie
about it," they refer to Edward^Ar-,
nold, the busiest actor k».Hollywood.
President of the Screen Actors'
guild, chairman of the Hollywood'
Permanent Charities; committee,
head'of the U:S.O. for th& screen industry, representative of the National Defense committee, active in Red
Cross and Community Chest drives
—he still finds ;time to do
fine work
in pictures.
: ^',- '• . ;';--'":; .

e--:,the R.AF. sent

The most pious may not live in
pence, if it does not please hie
wicked neighbor.—Schiller.

AddMM.

Q.—We've got to be careful to conserve rubber. It's important to be
sure you are the sort of person who
JOEL UcGBEA
would get the most out of a tire.
of 'TMarried a Witch," in which he Got to* know your background. \
A.—I'm a'special case. My wife's
«cause they have edhtto appears opposite Veronica Lake. But
fit. the; xssBKii ;j!Hit$&: oues- fori tte main role he nee4s pra'cticaj- relatives live with -me and they all
demand transportation to my car.
«>.'
Q.—It's not a bus!
A.—That's what you ihink!
not dt

whole plan
on theHus-

for Conghi, Chest Colds, Bronchlrb

A.—Six. .

only 1,000,000 ;A%eri
But they taught Europe
it could" invade Ameri
it could neVer.invade
pan1 • SSib^t^that
'their'.'ar
1 crack;M*Aii*f^'oit
|the unit£ ^^Kipublio.

iditlon Js worth more
I the gold bi Fort KnoT.
Is can truthfully teach
at

CREOMULSION

ACMTMABXHA
iet-W
KWUM Cttjr.
U

Mickey Booney Is now a .married man and it makes mllllens
of Amerteans iradden|y feel eUL
It Is dlfflcult to Imatine that
Mickey, the Number One Kill
of the Merle WerJd, new has te
•ring home gmeerles, help hang
pictures and de his part fa
seleotfag new, wan paper,
We hear thai-Mickey may new
play the judge in the Judge Harjy
series, with Louis Stone playing the
kid part.

;.
• t _• e
f family," . one of
,smong top ranking Ima Dodo got one of those sugar
imed the out- ration stamps the other day. But
radio program she says she put It to, her coffee and
awards it wouldn't even dissolve.
—Buy Defense Bonds—
honor that
ADD WONDERMKN. Ne. t7M
recent years by
An able P?an
"
Please and

and Molly.. A lory
_ _ _ _ _ leading advertising
men decides upon the awards.
MODS AND ENDS-Jem Arthur't bock
n herheme lot. Columbia, fafthafnt
ImeanetfAritona," to make "The Ce^
JanemlttiMave" with Cory Grant and
Renal* Citknan . . . Kay KyterVfaftftb
trvmijutu Tommy Janet, uho hat fotk&t
theV.S.armr air force . . . Betty Field
Witt ttar in "Triumph Over Pain"' tt Ae
wife of tha dentitt teho discovered evtow
thetia; Joel UcCrea Witt portray the 4mOft . . . Charles Bayer recently and very
proudly became an American citixen . . .
latit Toomey't tcretn career began at
Pananount; Mt back there again now, to
toy an important role in *The Forett

: Is Jeptha Beans:
He knows just what
The budget means!

The Office Pessimist says the
thing to begta worrying over new
Is the Emergency following the
Emergency.
* * *
"Roosevelt wants to create the
impression that the United States
was attacked by Japan, which is net
true."—Berlin newspaper item.
Just Imagination, eh?
This eAurtry will spend a button dollars a week fer war. It
Is Just pin meAey, the Idea peng
te pin tt« Ajdi to the mat.

UWON MADB * VLAIN on OOWCTM

.

Rdaigh coupons
ort good for
cash or premiums
b'ke these .
non-irritating ihaTM. 116-T.
AC. D« lux* leather cue.

CfflM 1WM* with bteld top
of biwrtffuUjr mutohed md-

It'»itople.IV<fu«.Jiuttnimkup
your Urt lino of th.
oa tte MTOM rffe of »
C* wr«pp« (or a
f t f n f o Tttimof), dgn it with
jrwa* fqn mam* and «ddreat, «nd
i» to Brown A WHllMoaon
r., P. O. Box 1789,
Kentucky, poitiMrked M* tetor than mldniiht,

^

Yo« may enter «• many lait
UM» Myotiwiih.if tkeyaxe all
wiMe^tMMMnteBaWKlip^kacewwpp«M(orfaeeiailei).
W»te wU fce awNded on the

«o*jr now Iw obtained thnmch
Bro*n A Wflli»m»<in. Send US
tor»as«5oll«r

•Ump. IMnM Stamp AUnm.
•town abor*. £CM on raqnMt.

WMasaoyhtlwiuNL
He was wise to fet the pack
origlnaUty and aptneei of the line yoo write.
Judfes' dedmloni muit bea««epted »M «nH.
In ca>e Of ti«f, duplloatw jriiet wfll fc«
awarded. Winnen will ba.mrafled by nail.

•rty of Brow. *
Corporation.

. AU»
_wpTobaeoo

Ktteb«a £•*••»!•.
ttaly decorated tat of eight
kitchen container*.

Tnv with colx 19-. BertrT«ry pnwtioal.

HERF8 WHAT YOU WIN
Yon have 188 obanoee to win. If
you wad la more than one entry,
your ohanoee of winning wUl be
that iBueh better. Don't delay.
Start thinking right now.

Rrstplu.
Seetadprin'

SlM-OOetia
. StLMcnk

l|irfaMef$iaea . SOMmh
2S print *f$&N
•flaMdM. . .150JS

mrams

ssMAt

Next time get the pack with the cwpo* on the back...
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Cora Stoodt Passes
Away Tuesday Morning TWO

. - -• ita...

Funeral services for Eugen0 Bertram
jcwident ofcAiNew Regis- lanti* tit
years,, was held
• Service Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
?iota and MMFirst Baptisfsietarch in .Atlantic, the
Rev. GlenlvA. Pi Peterson .officiating.
Below.
Interment was made in evergreen

Mrs. Cora Stoodt, 83, well known
and long time resident of Anita, passed
away about 12:30 a. m. Tuesday morning at the Atlantic hospital. Mrs.
Stoodt had been in ill health for several months suffering from heart
trouble which was the ultimate cause
of her death and had been a patient
at the hospital for the past three
weeks.
The deceased was a. sister of Mrs.
Nora McDermott and for many years
was in charge of the Anita library.
Funeral services will be held at
Long's,-funeral home at 2 o'clock this
t Wednesday) afternoon, Rev. Arthur
V. Long, pastor of the Anita Methodist
church officiating. Interment will be
made .in the Wiota cemetery.

FOR

TICKETS FILED

Another Ticket Filed Saturday Evening For Biennial Town Election
Which Will Be Held This Year
on Monday, March 30.

Jr., of Anita, was Mr. Daugnenbaugh passed away last
1 by the .Cass Wednesday afternoon, as the result
The biennial election of officers for
of r«;-Jtfftrtj aflaient after being in
>
the town of Anita which will be held
ill
health.fof
the
last
twoyears.
i of those Sregttttring
this .year on Monday, March 30, was
He was bom Aug. 24, 1877, in Scott
HlQB '•o*y» vqww • v*f*Y**™
enlivened Saturday evening with the
county,
the
son
of
Samuel
and
Rosa
and assigned Aerial
filing of another ticket. This is the
--------- ^-^.., and moved 'with his
.'.„!-_ for tnte nafirst time since 1936 that a Contest
parent*
to
Crawford
county,
where
L was held
has developed for the mayor and
he resided untfl coming to Cass county
C.
councilmen posts.
'lottery held Tuesday in 1898. He was married in Antfa
The ticket filed Saturday, bears the
orde^in which the on Aug. 1, isoo, to Anna Andenfon
name,
"Peoples Ticket," and iS headi will be called for mill- and they resided near here until moved
by
Chas.
Campbell as candidate for
ing to Atlantic in 1914. He was bapmayor.
Councilmen
named on the
tised and joined the Baptist church
INFERIOR SOYBEANS ticket are Henry Karns, Henry Shans .the list of serial aswhen
he
was
11
years
old
and
had
been
Ifreleased by the Cass
BEING SOLD FARMERS non, Ole Gipple, Paul Hendersen and
fice board for Anita, a member of that church since.
Pete Christensen.
Surviving
are
the
widow;
two
sons,
iBsena:
The soybean processors in Iowa are A week ago the committee appointed
Ira Daughenbaugh of Anita and Floyd
becoming, very much worried over at the last meeting of the Greater
.Anita.
Oaughenbaugh of ^ Des Moines; one
what they term is a drift toward soy- Anita Club placed a "Business "Men's
ersen, Jr.
daughter, Mrs. Fred W. Poch of Atbean varieties with low oil content.
Ticket" on file with Solon A. Karns,
ay Peterseri.
lantic; a sister, Mrs. Joe Denney of
Both prominent processors and Iowa town clerk, which is headed by C. F.
ijamin McCosh.
Anita; four brothers, Frank of MasState college through the agronomy Darrow as candidate for mayor, Neil
ph- Kopp.
sena, Roy and Herbert of Anita and
department
and the extension service Johnson, J. Burl Roots, Bert Ramus,
Jensen,
Earl of Los Angeles, CaL; an aunt,
arid county agents have been warning E. >C. Dorsey and Drexel Chadwick
hnson.
Mrs. W!, C. Garter of Hartford, S. D.;
farmers that if they plant McClave for councilmen, A. R. Robinson^ for
nan Ames,
two uncles, Charlie G. Daughenbaugh
soybean seed they may expect lower treasurer, J. R. Stuhr, Sr., for assesensen.
of Trego, Wis.,^ and R. E. Daughenprices for beans.
sor and W. F. Crawford :for park
litney -Forshay.
baugh of Greenland, N. H.; twentyOil determinations on soybean varie- commissioner.
SCOUTS
TO
COLLECT
febert Kinfcie.
FCA
LOANS
ARE
GIVEN
one nieces and nephews and twenty-six
show the oil percentage of Mc- All offices, with the exception of park
\ Oscar Miller,
cousins. One brother, Carmel Daugh- OLD PAPER SATURDAY
PROMPT ATTENTION ties
Clave beans to be much lower than commissioner, is for the full term of
on Louden.
enbaugh, life* Feb. 2, 1040, and an- The local Boy Scouts, Troupe No. 61
the regional office of the emer that of any other variety tested—from two years. The park commissioner
tUgflNipa^
otheV-brlrther died in infancy.
will ,make another clean-up of paper gency crop and feed loan section 3% to nearly 5% per cent less, ac- office is for the full term of six years.
magazines and cardboard in Anita 01
• Harold Workman.
the FCA at Omaha, Neb., is giv cording to a report received by County
HELD FOR Saturday of this week. To date the of
; Stickle,
ing prompt service on applications o Agent Lester F. Sukup.
HONOR LOCAL MAN
FORMER RESIDENT local troupe has collected over 16 ton farmers for these loans, according ti Because of the low oil content of the TOAT
litte.
AGENT MEETING
of-waste
paper.
Roosevelt Waiter.
Arthur J. Petit, field supervisor fo MbClave beans, some of the large
Funeral'services were held Tuesday Thisjwaste paper goes into cardboard this
soybean
processing
plants
have
sent
area.
The mid-year meeting of the Iowa
afternoon at~4;30 o'clock at Dunn's bdxes tp carry shells and parts for
Swartz.
Loans are being made at 4 pe. out warnings that beans of this va- Association of Insurance Agents will
ftteeral
home,
in
DCS
Moines
for
Mrs.
riety
if
purchased
will
be
at
a
disthe
^fighting
forces
of
Uncle
Sam
url Roofer;
cent interest to farmers for the pur
be held in Des -Moines next Monday,
Walter1 H. Faulkner, 69, who passed The collection of waste paper by the chase of feed, seed, fuel and oil count of 25 cents per bushel.
Petersen,- •
March 23, at Hotel Fort Des Moines.
at
her
home
there
Sunday
mornCarefully
planned
comparative
tests
Boy
Scouts
of
America
is
part
'; Adolph Rathman.
machinery repairs and to defray othe
r
ter several month's illness. In- their contribution to the war effort expenses incidental to planting am in 1941 show that none of the high Three hundred insurance agents and
itt* Barber,
terments
was made
yield claims for these new beans can executives are expected to attend, a
— in Glendale
----—— «* ceme»»*•••«—
^ —••— ..••»!**
£*M£rv<«.f £/Acao,c
Li let
If— you
have paper,
please occ
see that
rank Parker.
:ery in Des Moines. Rev. Perry Nick-J it is placed somewhere in sight, such producing a crop, Petit said. Farmer be supported, that they are not super- feature of the meeting being a lunchwho cannot obtain credit elsewher
.Bftll.
eon honoring R. W. (Mick) Forshay,
e rito8
6
'
I a8 °n the parkin£ or sidewalk in front and who can give a first lien on tb ior in yield, are late in maturity and president of the national association.
*8* °f
aulkner waa born on a farm , of your home, and it will be picked up 1942 crop are eligible for feed and seei are low in oil content. These results
are in perfect agreement with com- Theme of the business meetings will
, a daugh- by the Boy Scouts Saturday. In case loans.
' -• - - - . •
-be "Working Along Defense Lines,"
;er of the late >5*red .and Emma Scare. •of stormy
it will be picked
Farmers may use a portion of thi parative tests made in previous years and speakers are to include John J.
She was^.graduat^of the'Anita high up the next afternoon.
loan funds to participate in the victory and reported from different experi- Hall of New York, N. Y., J. A. Troschool and following her graduation
garden program and also to repair ment stations.
Chicago, 111., and W. W. Keenan,
taught in the rural schools and Jn the
Prof. H. D. Hughes points out that villo,
William Ehrman.
VALLEY CONFERENCE farm machinery, Petty said.
Des Moines.
grades of the Anita public schools. NJSHNA
ilanting
seed
from
varieties
with
low
;
ALL-STAR GAME
wen.
Hall is with the Association of
She was united in marriage in Anita
oil content tends to defeat the purpose
v
.
Anita Gym, ,,^a 38#hter.
Mir. and, Mrs. Don Thomas and of the "Food for Freedom" drive' lasualty and Surety Executives, Trooh June 12, 1894, to Walter H. Faulk- Tues., March 24 —> p. m. War Time
'Alperi Simon.
ner, Following their marriage they Wiota Boys and Girls vs. All-Stars daughter, Carol, and sons, Marvin since oils and fats are badly needed villo is with the Underwriters Laboratories, and Keenan with the federal
and Kent, of 'Newton, spent the week iy the United Nations.
jved in Anita for several years,,later
bureau
of investigation.
nd
and
Monday
here
visiting
at
the
moving to Brayton and Massena and
The Iowa Association of" Insurance
finally-to Des Moines, the latter place W. C. (Bill) Daubendiek, who is lome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
RED CROSS FINISHES Agents is an organization of insurance
having: been their home for many Stationed at the Great Lakes Naval rhomas, and with other relatives and
Training!
Station
near
Chicago,
was
888 PIECESOF SEWING men other than those engaged in life
Iriends. Mrs. Thomas and the children
years.
insurance.
visiting
with
friends
in
Anita
Saturremained
here
for
a
more
extended
Those left to mourn her death, beThe local Red Cross branch has
visit.
sides her husband, are two daughters, day.
ompleted 888 pieces of sewing and LEGION CELEBRATES
Mrs, Averile Harris of Des Moines and
nitting to date, according to an anMrs. Lillian Shore of Toledo, Ohio, and
ITS- •» 23rd. BIRTHDAY
ouncement made today by Mrs. Floyd
one grandson.
>ement, chairman of the local branch.
Buren Robinson.
award Jorgensen.
Vll of this work has been done by The American Legion Auxiliary en1
FORGERS SOUGHT IN
!arold Steinmetz.
ocal workers from, lend-lease material tertained the American Legion on
. .
0
23rd. birthday with a 6:30 o'clock
-OTIS PART OF IOWA
urnished by the United States gov- their
j- Hanson Mitier,
dinner at the I. O. O. F. hall here
VALUES FOR FRD3AY AND SATURDAY
rnment for refugee work.
eroy Crozier.
Sunday evening, The table was deCase county and southwestern Iowa
Taylor.
J
Following is a partial list of the corated with red, white and blue
officials-are
searching
for
a
man
and
a
Newton -Taylor.
ewing and knitting done: Sewing— candles, flags in a V formation and
woman who have been forging checks
Makes Wonderful Chili by AddWatson,
- '
2 pair of hospital pajamas, 52 pair the center piece was a four-layer cake
in .this territory since 1937, after the
Keasey. •
ing the Meat — 2 Cans
oddler rompers, 26 dozen diapers, 17 decorated in red, white and blue with
office-of
Sheriff
Harry
Jordan
was
no<jb Thomson.
ayettes, 18 hoods, 27 pair mittens, 8 the word Legion across the top. The
tified Saturday by the Iowa bureau
Wil|iam Mehlmann.
now suits, 9 girl's dresses, 47 baby cake .was baked and decorated by Miss
Tall
Corn
.
.23c
—
Briardale
29t
of investigation that a check given
old Maduff,
hirts and 46 toddler sleepers; knit- Ruth Holliday, the post commander's
to the United Food store in Atlantic
ing—18
pair mittens, 8 children's daughter. Favors were airplanes made
two' weeks ago was written by the
Pure Fruit and Sugar — All
[Arthur McDermott.
weaters, 1 man's sweater, 2 mufflers, of candy and gum.
same
couple
which
has
forged
checks
Varieties
F Frederick Shaffer,
Briar. -*- 16-oz,
pair sox and 13 children's caps.
Mrs. Faye Holliday, unit president,
at GJen/wood and Hamburg during the
re Peter Andersen.
The local branch started last week presented the birthday cake to the
r
last
five
years,
The
check
for
$7.50
illiara" Koob, », •
n their quota of Army and Navy pOjjit commander, who in turn asked
Fancy table - 10-lb. Bags
way forged on Vic Jffansen, Atlantic
Hansen Peterson.
sewing. The material for this work the Cass county commander, John W.
machine
shop
owner,
twb
weeks
ago
Scholl.
was purchased by the Cass county Mtehlmann, to cut the cake. During the
and was cashed at the local store durBakery Special
Red Cross chapter.
dinner, "Happy Birthday," was sung
ing the rush hour. As the store was
Per Loaf
Weaver.
Mrs. Dement also announced this by the Auxiliary members to the Lebusy^
employee?
were
uncertain
as
to
\ ,Rork.
week that a home nursing course will gion and Harley Miller, whose birthwhethpf the check was cashed by a
>»>
Ginger
Snaps
—
Burch's
—
2-lbs.
25c
be offered to all who wish to partici- day was also on Sunday. At the close
man
or
a
woman,
hut
it
was
made
n Hansen.
pate. The course will be conducted of the dinner a program was presented.
payable
to
and
endorsed
in
the
name
Chester Kline.
by Mrs. A. R. Robinson, who has
of "Harry L. Krammer."
'
.Finest Quality Green Packed
volunteered her time, and the first
The Iowa bureau of investigation
Bjiardale—8-oz. Pkg. 39c—4-oz.
meeting will be held Thursday after- DON'T PAY TO MUCH
declared- in a letter to Cass officials
FOR YOUR FERILIZER
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the Masonic
'that the handwriting' on the check
<"• 6WC — Double Strength
P&urtta.
Vanilla
Temple.
Mrs.
Demerit
urges
anyone
Is the same as that on checks forged
Vanilla
Large 8-oz. Bottle
, „• - . . < .. -•
who wishes to enroll to be present _,. Before buying mixed fertilizers,
at Glenwood 'Nqy.~l8, 1937, March 1
Guy Morgan.
superphosphate or potash, farmers
at
this meeting.
$J, 1939 and July 22, 1939. One of
Karns.
should
make certain that they are payGWC — \yhole Sweets — Quart
these was for $.7-60 _ahd the other two
ar Walker.
ing no more than prjpes asked during
were each for $8. In addition, the
CASS SPELLING BEE IS the period between Feb. 16 and 21,
Mills county sheriff reports that the
Johitson's Glo-Coat - Liquid &
TO BE HELD APRIL 4 says County Agent Lester P. Soukup.
same Icouple cashed checks at GlenPaste
Car-Nu
Furn.
Polish
Fertilizer price ceilings recently set
-. ..
wood in 1941 and in Hamburg in 1940,
Miller.
Cass county spelling champions will by the office of price administration,
the man cashing some of them, while
Stayley's Waffle Syrup
compete in the annual spelling bee provide that prices shall not be higher
others were, cashed by a woman acNo.
5
Pails
at the high school assembly room now th,an they were during that period,
complice.
nTCarr.
in Atlantic April 4, j,t was announced he pointed out.
.
California
Sun
Kist
Navels
at
Himaen.
this
week by Miss Georgia Byrne, Extra charges for special delivery
Jlr. and Mrs. Merritt Dill of Amea
phn RWhnian.
>
Their Best — Large Size
county superintendent of schools. Win- services, special containers and other
were week' end visitors here at the
ners in the county meet this year, "specials" 1 were also frozen at the
home pf his parents, Mr. anc) Mr*.
Quick or Regular-— Briardale
however, will, advance to hut one con- same level as similar charges made
John Dill.
' Large Tube
test, the Register and Tribune state during that period.
championships at Des 'Moines April The farmer who buys fertilizer "on
W1. T. Biggs and A. A Johnson
26, the interstate contest staged by time" from the local dealer can be
1*«nt to Excelsior Springs, Mb., SunFlour-— Large Pkg.
Dr.-Roy-Eaton-of Omaha, and the charged a time charge no greater than
day where ttiey are taking treatments
western Iowa spelling" bee sponsored that required during the above menat a sanitarium.
Swan — ?«« White Floating
11 ^
by the World Herald having been dis- tioned period.
•"Mr. and Mrs. John Faukner and
continued.
Large Bar
i 1C
If the local dealer doesn't have a list
family of MolJne, 111., spent the week
Dr. Eaton, who is in his twenty-sixth of prices charged during that period,
end h«re Visitmg at the home of his
U. S. No. 1 — Ohios,
year as a 'conductor of spelling con- the prices listed by other dealers in the
pareiita, Jtr, fU,* Mrs. Harry C. FiTulkcomers and Warbas
tests, will again be in charge of the locality for the same kinds of fertiH4£
county contest. , < . i . ; > . . . . • / . • / • • / • ' • ••.-•'•"•"•' 'zers should be charged, he said.

BRIARDALE
1

a.** '**

Salt
Soy-Flake Bread

21c
lOc

Syrup
Orang
Oats
Swans Down

45c
39c
23c

"•"'•--
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MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

PETE]

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
February, 2, 1942.
BE HELD MONDAY,
The Town Council met in regular
PHONE 300
MARCH 30, 1942.
session
with
the
following
members
We
Deliver
Phone 29
present:
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
Mtayor, Darrow, Councilmen, De- OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
SPECIALS FOR FKflJA Y AND SATURJJ
ment, Burke, Howard and Kopp. Ab- OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY
BACON SQUARES,Jwift sagM- dur^d, pound
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
sent Petersen.
IOWA:
d
The minutes of the previous meetLARD, pure open tettte^' *^^
PEAS, Glendale, 2 No. 2 cans
29c ing was read and approved.
Notice is hereby given that the SI
-The Treasurer's report was read ennial Election of and for the IncorCHEESE, Wisconsin full-cream, pound
MACKEREL, No. 1 tall
14c
and approved.
porated Town of Anita, Cass County
flfelCOTS, halves, No. 10 can .%
SALMON, fancy pink, No. 1 tall
23c
The following bills were allowed Iowa, for the election of officers, wil
BUTTER, pound prints
35c and ordered paid:
be held in the Town Hall of the said
BE AJJtS, northern, 3 pounds ...;.
Corporation Fund.
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last MonPORK & BEANS, 2 No. 2% cans
24c Albert Kams,
Jr., labor
$ 5.25
PORK & BEANS, Brimftdl, t NQ. Zy2 cans
day in March, being Monday, March
MACARONI & SPAGHETTI, Clover Farm, 12-oz.
S. W. Taylor, labor
2.10 30th., 1942, at which time and place
ORANGES, full of juice, 2 dozen .....
70.00 the following officers will be voted
cello bag, 2 for
19c Fred Pratt, salary
L. Bills, salary and
Silk Finish, 49-lb, bag ........
for and elected, to-wit:
BEANS, Great Northern, 3 pounds
25c George
2 dogs
73.00
One Mayor, for the full term of
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box
18c C. F. Darrow, salary
10.00 two years.
Fruits and VegetatOea'At Ixwest Prjce
Solon A. Karns, salary and
Five
Councilmen,
for
full
term
Northern Seed Potatoes
quarantine
15.50 of two years.
Matt
Parrot
and
Sons,
electOne Treasurer, for full term of
Celery — Lettuce — Apples — Oranges — Cabbage
tion supplies
5.96 two years.
THANKS.
Bongers Brothers, supplies . 2.25
Ope Assessor, for full term of
Carl C. Millard, labor and retwo years.
7
*tt »y friends for
pairs
21.60
One Park Commissioner, for
ITEMS
OF
THKTY
YEARS
AGO
. letters andflowerss
Iowa Blind Products, broom . . 4.23 full term of six years.
A R M Y SIDELIGHTS
>
during my recent illnes and«
Anita Utilities, hall lights . . ' 1.02 The polls will be open at eight
Established 188S.
by Pvt. Robert L. Stuhr
-f Wm. Stockham, labor
was a patient in the hospital]
5.25 (8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will reMarch 21, 1912.
.J kindness will never be forg,
Published Every Thursday and Entered
•^•f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f +
W. Clardy, supplies ....
.68 main open until eight (8:00) o'clock,
Miss
Rose
Tierney
is
spending
the
•t the Postoffice, AniU, Iowa, M
Mrs. W. A. !
The bog-inning of the war and the Anita Tribune, printing .... 2.80 P. M., on the said 30th. day of week with relatives and friends in
Second Class Mail Matter.
N
ominous preceding months saw the Anita Lumber Company, coal . 26.94 March, A. D., 1942.
3es
Moines.
THANKS.
Light Fund.
Cecil G. B n d d . . . . .
Editor training and preparation of many army
Witness our hands this 2nd. day of
Every available man that could be
Anita
Utilities,
street
lights
.
66.30
March, A. D., 1942.
found Friday was shoveling snow - We Wish to teke~this opp,,,
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year units for guard duty. The fact that '. W. Stager, bulbs
22.30
these outfits have taken over their
C. F. DARROiW,
from
off the roads.
to express our sincere thank,!]
Moved
by
Dement
and
seconded
by
Official Town and County Newspaper duties without obvious stir, are perJMayor.
friends and the clubs wt
Ed.
M.
Blakesley
has
bought
the
forming their duties quietly and ef- Burke, that the signs donated to SOLON A. KARNS,
Member of National Editorial
residence property known as the Major us so ifttojr gifts following,,
he
Town
by
the
Greater
Anita
Club
ficiently, the fact that little is heard
Town Clerk.
Association, and
residence from W; K. Carey and M. P. being destroyed by fire. Yourk
about them does not minimize the job ie accepted.
will never be forgotten.
Ctyiway
•....Ayes:
they're doing, rather it reveals the
A petition is being circulated this
• Mr. and Mrs. Joyce McDi
ROAD
NOTICE.
Burke,
Dement,
Howard
and
•arefulness and thoroughness of their
week
asking
that
Ch'as.
Exline
be
Kopp.
training.
retained by the new mayor and council Mr. and.Mrs. A. R. Kohl CUH
State Of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Motion carried.
It's easy for an outsider to think
the members of the Evening
as street commissioner,
Office
of
the
County
Auditor,
Februof guard duty as being noncombatant' No further business appearing a j
and Bridge club at their homi
ary 21, 1942.
A
surprise
party
was
held
on
Mr.
motion
to
adjourn
carried.
j
or dismiss it as being a "goldbrick"
and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner Satur- nut Street Thursday evening.
Solon A. Karns,
Political Anouncements job compared to the tough job being
day evening, the occasion being their Mrs. F»- IXv'Weimer were ,
TO
ALL
WHOM!
IT
MAY
CONTown Clerk.
done by the men on the various fronts.
guests. 'Folowing a covered,
CERN:
7th. wedding anniversary.
"!n,.,fact, often the men in the guard
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
-" ' aer^d, .afcJ.7 o'clock, the
The
Anita
public
schools
had
several
The
Commissioner
appointed
to
esCOUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
I hereby announce my candidacy units are themselves restless, itching
tablish a highway, commencing at lundred books printed recently which
for the office of Cass county sheriff for a "chance to go across and see
Kopp's Cafe, Anita, Iowa, the Southwest corner of the North contains the course of studies coveron the republican ticket, subject to the some action," forgetting sometimes
^ Mr. and Mw. G. A. Roe ento
February 24, 1942.
Half of the Northeast Quarter of ing every grade in the school.
action of the voters at the primary '.hat the work they're doing on the
'meeting.
The
town
Council
met
in
called
Roy
Atwood
bought
the
city
dray
the Section 46, 77-36, said point also
election June 1, 1942.
homefront is vital, necessary,.too.
;ession
for
the
purpose
of
considerline
Saturday
from'Ed,
Vaughn,
who
being
at
"the
JJorUiwest
corner,
of
Probably, as the war goes on, the
tf
Harry Jordan.
truard units will be increased all over ng issuing cigarette and beer per- the South'' Half 'of the Northeast has been operating • it for the past
r>R.B,U
Quarter of Section 16, 77-35, in said year. Consideration was $800.00. H ?
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
the country. The huge arsenals, the mit.
' Chiri
The undersigned hereby announces great munitions plants, the vital com- The following members were pres- County and running thence east 160 Two tickets will be offered to the
Adiir.i
rods on a line between the North voters of Anita at the biennial election
that he is a candidate in the Republi- munication centers, these and other ent:
Mayor, Darrow, Councilmen, De- Half of the Northeast Quarter of next Monday. F. H. Sears heads the
can primary, June 1, 1942, for the production centers of war needs will
—Office;
nomination to the office of County need close surveillance, alert and in- ment, Howard, Kopp and Petersen. Ab- Section 16 and the South Half of "Peoples" ticket as candidate for
9-12 -l
!
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.
the Northeast Quarter of Section 16 mayor and H. L. Bell heads -th> ^Ci«telligent guard for the rest of the sent, Burke.
f :
;
Application
of
A.
J.
Kopp
for
canzehs"
ticket.
^W^^
,
-£:
to the east section line of Section 16,
|. Wed.
tf
Don Savery.
duration, both on the part of civilian
cellation of cigarette permit No. 1 77-35, until the same would intersect
and military authorities.
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
Red squill or barium carbonate in:
It is guard duty that tests a man's and refund for last quarter of fee the road as now established between
Sun. 10-11 1
The undersigned announces that he endurance, his ability to keep on his was read by the clerk. It was moved Sections 15 and 16 in 77-35 as peti- meat, cereal, .fruit or vegetable bai
is a candidate, in the June primary toes constantly. It is one thing to be by Dement and seconded by Howard, tioned for:
Phnttti
are effective poisons for
for nomination by the republicans of alert and observing on the battlefield that permit be cancelled and refund
rats.
;;""'
(Vacation of Road:
Cass county as a candidate for Auditor where shells are exploding and the granted.
Commencing at a point at the
of Cass County, Iowa.
Ayes:
Southeast corner of the North Half
enemy makes his presence well-known,
tf
M. E. Hubbard.
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter- of the Southeast Quarter of Section
but it is another thing to walk one's
sen.
9, 77-35, said point also being at
post
in
a
military
manner
always
on
the
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Motion carried.
the Northeast corner of the South Half
. Thig is to announce my candidacy alert when the post is away up in the
Application of M. A. Gemricher of the Southeast Quarter of Section
for the republican nomination for mountains, perhaps, where all you see
or
Cigarette permit was read by | 9 > 77-35, and running west one-half
treasurer of Cass county, Iowa, sub- is a flock of pheasants or an occasional he Clerk
after which it was moved mile or 160 rods to the Southwest
ject to the decision of the voters of deer. Or, perhaps the post is guard>y Howard and seconded by Peter. corner of the North Half of the
that party at the primary election ng a communications center in the
middle of a city. Here the tempta- en, that, application be approved and Southeast Quarter of Section 9, 77-35,
on June 1st.
thence South between the South Half
lon to relax, to talk to the passers- permit granted.
tf
F. W. Herbert.
Ayes:
of the Southwest Quarter of Section
by and let your mind wander from
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter- 9, 77-35, and the South Half of the
your specific duty is stronger than
, FOR COUNTY"RECORDER
sen.
ever.
Southeast quarter of Section 9, 77-35,
>'...'•'-/.% '.,<^w,-:.i* %?
I wish to announce my candidacy for
Motion carried.
approximately a distance'of 40 rods
It is on posts such as these that
re-nomination to the office of Recorder
Application of M. A. Gemricher for to a point more particularly desof Cass county, Iowa, subject to the woics are being performed daily,
will of the republican voters at the heroics that never reach the papers Class B. Beer Permit was read by; incribed as the entrance to the buildbecause to divulge them might give the Clerk after which it was moved £s and improvements located on the
primary election, June 1, 1942.
away some important detail about the by Petersen and seconded by Kopp, | east side of said highway on the
"**
E. H. Pelzer.
guard on that particular post. The that application be approved and per-1 South Half of the Southeast Quarter
FOR CLERK OF THE
granted.
of Section 9, 77-35, as petitioned for.
man who notices a loose brake safety mitAv€s:
DISTRICT COURT.
Vacation of Road:
rigging on a. passing train and who
.jSnbject to the decision of the re- stops the train to point out the deDement, Howard, Kopp and PeterCommencing at a point 350 feet
publican voters of Cass county, Iowa, fect performs a service which is a
„ sen'
I west of the Northeast corner of Secat'the June primaries, I hereby an- definite aid to defense, or the guard
Motion carried.
jtion 21, 77-35, said corner also being
nounce my candidacy for the office who by constant observation discovers
No further business appearing a ! the Southeast corner of Section 16,
carried.'
of 'Clerk of the District Court of the that a particular car or a certain man motion to
*" adojurn
"''"
77-35, thence running west approxiState of Iowa in and for Cass county. has been .passing by a post a susSolon A. Kams,
mately one _mile and one-half beC. M. Skipton.
Town Clerk
picious number of times and who intween Sections 16-21 and 17-20 to
forms his superior officer of this fact
a point 200 feet east of the North
also is doing his duty, a very import- CASS TUBERCULOSIS
|west corner o{ the Northeast6Quarter
ant duty.
20 77 36 said
OFFICERS ELECTED ofalsoSection
' - '
comer
bein
The fact that public attention is
;
S the Southwest corner of
the
almost nil for these deeds doesn't
Officers of the Cass county TuberSoutheast Quarter of Section 17
m av
bother the men very much. Like the culosis association were re-elected for 77-35' as recommended by the Com-'
ji
Irish policeman, they "seen their duty the coming year at the annual d;n. missioner.
and they done it," and I think this ner and business meeting of the or- 1 Passing through or touching land
is the spirit that is going to carry us ganization Thursday-evening in At- owned by Katherine M. Esbeck, Roy 0
through to our ultimate victory.
lantjc. Officers are Mrs. Ray Ander- Wheatley, Robert L. Wood, H M'
son, president; Supt. J. C. Prehm,. Wood - Henry W. Hansen, James WatMiss Maude Denne of Lincoln, Neb. vice president; Mrs. C. V. Welcher, ren Jord<^ Emma Busman, Edward
spent the week end here visiting with secretary and Dr. W. S. Greenleaf, R' ^\s, Anna L. Nichols, Edna
We Invite You To See the New Modern Equip"
relatives and friends.
t
Stoner
~er"
,
He^n,
and
Donald
Stoner,
Added To Our Battery Popartmer'
ine organization voted to carry 1 Occupied by John Wheatley, John
I will offer for public sale at my
Miss Virginia Offenstine is visiting
Andrew Esbeck, Robert
i residence on East Main Street, com- here at the home of her parents, Mr. on its case finding project in the Henningsen,
Wood
county
for
a
third
year
and
reported
>
J*nies
Warren Jordan, jE
J- Miencing at 2 o'clock, on
and Mrs. Francis Smith.
a twelve per cent increase in Christ- ma H«sman, Dale Templeton, and
Vern Ha
» has reported in favor of
Harry Kaskey spent the week end mas seal sale receipts last ^ Y inter J
Ninety
were
examined
at
the
x-my
establishment
and vacation with the
and tft first of the week in Anita
visiting at the home of his sister, Mrs. chmc last summer and 107 were ex- additional vacation recommended and
the following described property:
Which Charges Your Battery
ammed at the clinic in 1940.
all objections thereto, or claims for
Chester A. Long and husband.
Stands, buffet, commodes, dining
The seal sale in Atlantic, under damages must be filed in the Auditor's
Approved
By Leading Baf^room table, 3 bedsteads and springs,
°ffic«. ™ said County, on or before
Word was received heTTlast week chairmanship of Mrs. Frank Mallette, noon
est Car Manufacturers, '
2 dressers, hard coal stove, camp stove' by friends that 'Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, totaled $355.15 and in the rural area,
°f the 20th. day of April 1942
gineers and Bureau vof* Si
or 8Uch
*"*V i ii ipnftm "^ff */• t**»/iv»— kerosene stove, gas stove, 2 electric who recently submitted to an oper- under chairmanship of County Superhighways will be e ''radios, phonograph and records, kit- ation at a hospital in Burlington, had
2867a At rLewis, with Mfrs
chen chairs, swivel office chair, 2 floor been removed to the home of her totaledd $$286.7a
It Is No Longer Necessary Fo* You To Wait
lamps, leather davenport, 2 garden water, Mrs. Bruce Engle, in .West William Jahnke as chairman, receipts
For
Your
M. E. Hubbard,
rj~
*w«* Battery
.uatLery To
'j/o JBe Stored. This
plows, about 150 feet of 48-in. woven , Burlington. She is reported to be totaled $43.71; Mrs. J. 0. Stah), chairmiWIArn
AnnvAnnJ Method
Hjr-.ii- i ^
County Auditor.
Modern
Approved
wire, dishes, and other articles too ! recovering satisfactorily.
man at Cumberland, turned in $1627™? Amazing Time rf 15 To «'
numerous to mention.
Mrs. Claude Spry, Wiota chairman',
The members of the S. O
reported
$25.69;
Mrs.
Weimer
Without Removing Hie Battery
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDermott
were guests of Mrs,
Terns:—Cash.
entertained the members of the
Thursday at an all u,
-1-2-1-2 dinner and bridge club Thursher home southwest of
NEW GUARANTEED
day evening at their home northeast
Mrs. Lenna Boots of Marne members, their families »
na lwo visitPRICED AS IX)W A^"f here. Additional guests were Mr reported $3.78 from the seal sale ors, Mrs. Earl Heath and Mrs. Vernon
Prank Barber, Auctioneer
and Mrs. R. W. Forshay. Followiug a there and E. Coulson of Massena Urnbertsen, were present. A covered
7 dock covere
°
d dish dinner, the even- urned ,n $11.43 as chairman of the dish dmner was served at noon and
C. .j£, Parker, Clerk
»>K was spent playing bridge with high "-—•— drive.
the afternoon was spent doing RHJ,
score honors being held by Mrs A R
Cross sewing. The Tiext meetin&%&
Carl Daubendiek of Jefferson
Robinson and Mr. McDermott
' '
the club will be on April 9 with Mrs.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
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IA G*nero! Quiz
»• & ?U(t. (t. (t. ,». p. p_ r

ByEDWHEELAN

BIG TOP
TMAT SAME PAY AT TUC STATiOH -

GREENBACK.PRESIDBNT OP'FAVORITE
FILM6 V INC.*NWA5 ON TWE OTHeR END OF THE

HOPIM&.1 ^\
COOU> 5PE^4D A
OR to \>HTH VOL) HEJJE- BvJT )
CK50NVJIU.E AT ONCE, V;
I MUST GET TO
AMD C3RAB A PLANE- 1

STARTING- PRODUCTION ON VOUR
SOONER THAN MJE- EXPBCTEO. MR.
THOMPSON, BECAUSE TWO OF OUR
TO DO
CO^APETlTORS
"\WESTeRMS"
AT ONCE AND
NNE MUST
BEAT THEM

e or drugs?
what is ca
n>

* 6.

*

*** ••**- iialjlc Of

««««»»»»-central Asia?
10. What la yellow a \

TO IT J!

TM Answer,
** .^!nt9d»the son of

LALA PALOOZA

By RUBE GO

—Vincent Is an In-and-Outer

FIVE A. M.-WELL. V COME
BOYS, I'rA 6O\N* / BACK THEN,
HOME AN'SLEEP VINCENT,.
PER A COUPLA A WEU STILL
DAYS _ ^ ^ BE
HERE

LOOK AT OLD RUFE I'M SO TIRED I COULD
SLEEP WITH StX UKE

\

HIM IN MY BED

6EE.FIVE THIRTY;
UP HOME I'D
HAD AN ACRE O'
PLOWIN' DONE BY
THIS TIME

COME ON, VINCE, SOUP-IT'S FIVE-THIRTYDECENT FOLKS OUGHT
VBE UP AN'

ABOUT

'1. A quire.
8. SIrliw.
2*~ ^Ey° nundred and %
»« JWrg (used m mea
diameter).
6. From a tree.
- 7. Scots and English
8. Frequently court .[eo_
phers AaVe recorded as mail1
80,000 W6tdfl a day, which hi
than • most office stenogta
take dovra in a month
0. Gobi.
10. Yellow is typical of a*
range of meanings attachdl
most colors. To some
yellow,is we symbol of con
faith, love-v.and wisdom,
others it represents cowaia
hatredy jealousy and treaatl
•t boms, would i
tri« plan « It i
.for miicrablt i
NCITOIU itnla _
< foraitiod rfo
cu di

J a v M a r k e y SJD CB.le.

REG'LAR FELLERS-^Holding the Jones' Line.
1

THIS IS TM PLAN
WE MAKE A SODDEN
ATTACK: AW THEN A
QUICK. BETBEAT TO
SPECIAL POSITIONS
MfcS. JONES'S YARD/,

By GENE BYRNES
I DUNNO WHtUE
TUEV
TH6Y SVQE GOT
AWAY FA6Y/

OKAY, BOYS-THA'S ALL
RUN FEtt IT AN' DON'T

BA'« WHAT
I CALLS ,
STREETAGY/
! at Homef j
t for a grandl
Bd/with recipaj
^east-raised M
t'8 absolutely j|
stcar(1
"Sr*BIKB'
P?
- ,B«nC^^ddress to ^l
Slaa
.691 Washington jj
-Adv.
>2rSX'

, corn*I
lirbenl

MESCAL IKE

BTS-LHUNTLEY

Fact* Are Facto

RECOLLECT
TH'T1ME
AN1 OC MAM 6ATES
PROSPECTIKJ1

TVOVR I WAS ^f COUL£>JrT>.
STARVATlOKi ] HAVE BE6M
ME
HBU-SHOOTHIMIP

leighJingleij
rettes are
prizes in i
running in f1
ired and thirl
S^warded each I

jingle

POP—Pop's Getup Must Stay Up
T!:1 J"HAT MAM I
MIND" HIM
TORN IMG OUT
PINK SHORTS

- Pf?OVI DEP
IT'S TABLE
TENNIS -

By J.MILLAR WATT
AND THtfT HB
REMOVE HIE
UNIFORM /

t)IGI>pEP,FORVICTORJ
"

iyt function

Hobby Squad]

SPORTING
THING

over.

Joe's building the cleverest blrdhousea

GIUYAS
WILLMMS

in the basement!"

BS*
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THIRD DRAFT GROUP

•fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
ASSIGNED NUMBERS
•f
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+
(Continued from page 1)
«. + ,f.»..f + « . . f . f « . . f - f 4 - , - »
Mass Sunday at 9:00 a. m. Con- T-885 Raymond Christian Gregeraen.
fessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30 T-887 Roscoe Percy Pearson.
WE DELIVER
p. m.
T-889 Lester Lawrence Scholl.
T-891 Marion Leroy Rickle.
T-902
Ray Clarence Schuler.
LINCOLN CENTER
+
(AH 1941 Seed)
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SAT^tojkY SPEC
T-903
Harold
Rochholz.
•»• + •»• + + + + + + + •»•
T-904 William Fred Stockham.
; I^B^k
M' •
'
I^Ttf^
_
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
-^9>Bvw^h.M
i~v. 1
i 4^W^fe^vtiritAjMttfr
v>rouBvry
^i
SWEET CLOVER — Yellow and White
T-905 Howard Sounders Gissibl.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited. T-908 William Theodore Schaaf.
T-924 Anton Nelson.
^^^^ -,
H
,
ITv^^BBft ^lEuMMAte
TIMOTHY
ALFALFA
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * T-926 Henry J. Paulsen.
t CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 T-941 Albert Jerry Karns.
RED CLOVER
4
A. T. Evans, Pastor.
4 T-942 Raymond Richard-Lantz.
1116
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 T-943 Ernest Bonny Ford.
!
T-949 Wesley Card, Jr.
Church school at 10 a. m.
'•'••• •
' ' • • ' ' ' '.~^ • '• •
'"•"v^
Service of worship at 11 a. m. The T-959 Ralph Raymond Odem.
T-990
Arthur
Smith
Petersen.
theme of the sermon will be, "Carry(
ing Our Own Weight." You are cor- T-992 Charles William Smith.
T-1001
Hans
Christensen.
dially invited to be with us for the
Sunday services. It will do us good T-1004 Floyd Wayne Sisler.
THERE IS A SHORTAGE OF TWINE
to have you and you will be helped T-1006 Theodore Harrison Darrow.
T-1023 Donald William Strickland.
if you come in the right spirit.
GET YOURS NOW
The ladies will serve the regular T-1024 .Clarence William Strickland*.
T-1026 Clifton Laurence Scott.
noon-day meal Thursday.
The Council Bluffs association of T-1028 Henry Roed.
Congregational churches will meet at T-1034 Jesse Leroy Taylor.
Red Oak Thursday. It is a one-day T-1035 Carlis Charles Millard.
MM
meeting which we hope a good many T-1036 Myrlin M. Feller.
T-1057 Jack Her'.e Roe.
of
our
people
will
care
to
attend.
Anita, Iowa
P
Phone 158 or 198
Wiota.
T-754 John Henry Heeren.
100 Earl Harold Lantz.
T-91 Max John Martens.
T-755 John Henry Maas.
164
Frederick Charles Arnbur*
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL > T-267 Otis Ellwood Smith. T-759 Lester Glen Swain.
22B George 'Allen Hamm^
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+ T-269 Peter William Kurtenbach.
T-760 John Harold Mills'.
273 Edward Irving Darrow
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
-f T-270 Frank Alford Reed.
ANITA MARKETS.
T-761 G}enn ESra/Williams'.'
4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST t
364-Elberl; 'Archabald Mooney
T-563 Clifford Ernest Maas.
T-763 Carl Kraack.
+ -t--f-f-f + - f - f - f 4 - f - t - f
428 Geortft! flana Petersen.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. The T-571 William Rudolph Euken.
T-771 Barry Egan Fickel.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
437 Hugh Alexander Paige.
Eggs, cash, dozen
23c story for this Sunday is "The Death IT-600 Cleo Niels Brown. ~
T-777 John Gerhard, Karstens.
Sunday School officers were elected Eggs, in' trade, dozen
477 TKeodoire Btusell Weaver
24c and Burial of Jesus." Bible refer- T-613 Harold William, Wanlert.
•Tf87> Eugene Michel Pettinger.
as follows: Ralph Biggs, superin- Eggs, Specials
27c ences are: Matt. 27, 31-60; Mark 15, T-614 Lester Emmet King.
487 Lewis Edwin Arden Steele
T-799 Roy Harold Spies.
tendent; Mrs. Mable Button, first as- Eggs, No 1
24c 20-41; Luke 23, 26-49, John 19, 17-37. T-615 Otto Herman Clauaaen.
527 Carl Detalf iClaussen.
T-800 titto Howard McVay.
sistant; Mrs. Bryan Parker, second Eggs, No\ 2
22c Divine Worship at 11 o'clock. The T-621 Clarence Raymond Dinkla.
660 Guy Oliver Rasmussen.
T-839 Glenn Raymond Woods.
assistant; Miss Lola Mae Watkins, Hens, 4 tb 5-lbs and over
16c sermon topic will be, "Watch Your T-663 Emert Ernest Euken.
664 Wayne Frederick Overmyer
T-868 Clifford Arthur Holaday.
secretary and treasurer; Miss Irene Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns ..10c Companions." 2 Tim. 3, 1-17.
782 Isaac Eagene iBrown, Jr.
T-696
William
Peter
Tibken.
Anderson, librarian; Mrs. Mike Beatz, Springs . .\
T-862 Robert Dale Hatfield.
i3c The senior confirmation class meets
737 Eby Byron Smith.
T-708 Harold Henry Stuetelberg.
pianist; and Miss Alice Kimble, as- Leghorns
T-882 Robert Henry Grum.
Wednesday
afternoon
at
4
o'clock
at
T-710
Robert
Floyd
Oathoudt.
sistant pianist.
T-892 Carl Lester Hancock.
Roosters,
Weatherby of Adair was \,
the church.
T-712 William 'Raymond Morgan.
Starting with the month of April, Ducks .
T-893
John.
Henry
Dougherty.
ing
with
frineds in Anita Sunday.
Mid-week Lenten service Wednesday T-728 Lawrence Glen Glynn.
we will have communion the first and Geese .
'vening at 8 o'clock. Topic, "He Saved T-731 Anton Ulrich Bernhard Ihnen. T-894 James Alva Billingsley.
The members of the
last Sunday each month until a min- Pigeons, livel dozen
50e Others; Himself He Cannot Save."
T-8»5 ^Ray Lester Shields.
T-806 Maurice Eugene Ostrus.
ister is hired.
bridge clnb w«re,gueBts of Mrs.'lJ
Cream', sweetl
37C Matt 27, 42.
T-89«! -Gerald Glair Wollenhaupt.
Biggs Wednesday afternoon at I
Cream, No. 1\ sour
35c Sunday School teachers will meet at T-807 Hans William Bebensee.
T-897 Orland Edward Brawdy.
H. L. Bell of Carroll, Iowa, was Cream, No. 2 Isour
home on -*—^"— • Street,
33C the church Friday evening at 8:00. T-809 Maurice Eugene Coomes.
T-898 Oscar Marion Ryan.
looking after business matters in Yellow corn, e^r
members,
65c Confirmation classes meet at 1:30 T-842 Frederick (William Eden.
T-901
Walter
George
Cron.
*
Anita Saturday.
T-845 Claude Elias Spry.
Mrs. E. 8.
Yellow corn,
. Mrs. J. W.
T-919 Kenneth Leroy MteLaren.
69c and 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon. T-848 Louis Grant Jordan.
and
'Mrs.
Oats, No. 2, ne
iBride. High i
T-928
Charles
Albert
Johnston.
T-850 George Henry Cannon.
for the
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
51.55 * + + + •»• + • » • + + • » • »
was held by
4
Following is the list of Adair county Walter
T-862 Glaus Antone Behnken.
,, A lunch was.
*•
METHODIST CHURCH
4
registrants and serial numbers "which by the
T-861 Cyril Stanislaus Cullen.
Mrs. Hans Boe is ill at her home *•
Jlrs. H A, Gill i
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
•were assigned to them whose post of- entertain*
T-863 Edward Herman Eflken.
here with the
flu.
«
at its next
i « - > + + + + + + + -»..f •f 4
1
fice address is Anita:
T-864 Henry Meyer.
°'"'"
on
March
Church
School
at
10
a.
m.
Harold
Get Good Equipment
Mrs. Lou Laartz is ill at her home
T-865 Henry Ballensiefer.
McDermott, superintendent.
here
and is confined to her bed.'
T-873 George Mahlandt Baier.
and Raise Good Chicks.
'Church worship at 11 a. m.
T-886 Edwin Elmer Ihnen.
.Peter Scott, Sr., long time resi- V'outh fellowship at 7 p. m. A de- T-900 Raymond Labbayette Hyndman.
See Us For -.—Brooder
dent of Anita, celebrated his 83rd. bate on the proposition, "Resolved T-910 Arlan Bert Jones.
Houses, Brooder Stoves, birthday anniversary Saturday.
that a Christian should not attend T-911 Oral Dewey Jones.
the motion picture show on Sunday.' T-915 Preston McKinley Bell.
Laying Mash, Chick
Mrs. Viola Swolley of Coulton, Cal., The affirmative will be upheld by DanFeed, Supplies and Rem- is visiting in Anita this week at the ney Osen and James Miller, the nega- T-922 Harry Henry Bebensee.
home of her brother, W. A. Linfor and tive by Shirley Linfor and Barbara T-923 Franklin LeRoy Landon.
edies.
T-936 Frank Richard Just.
family.
Jean Rhoads.
^
Evening worship at 8 p. m. Have T-937 Robert William Crolley.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Howard selected a favorite Bible verse be- T-938 Ernest Lemoin MteDermott.
T-948 John Herman Dimig.
and daughter, Roberta, were Sunday ginning with "H."
Phone 276
Anita, la.
T-952 Henry William Eggerling!
visitors in Lenox at the home of her
Mid-week service at the church Wedbrother, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Quinn. ' day evening at 8. A favorite Bible T-950 John Frederick Ihnen.
T-956 Lauren Bruce Robinson.
verse beinning with "G."
Mrs. Fauna Suplee received word
T-968
James Bell McDermctt.
The catechism class will meet' at the
'rom her son, Merle, this week that
T-961 LeRoy Henry Williamson.
parsonage
Saturday
afternoon
at
2.
ie had been transferred from Fort
The choir will practice on its Easter T-979 Donald Carlyle Ostrus.
Des Moines to Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. cantata
T-991 John .Henry Aldag.
Tuesday evening.
Masaena.
Lester Holmes had the misfortune 4 4 4 ' 4 -f
T-2 Maurice Shannon.
•»••»••»•
4
-»•
+
+
of smashing a toe on his left foot
T-5 Robert Wiley Whitaker.
SCIENCE.
Saturday when he dropped the side of *»• 4 . 4CHRISTIAN
Now, more than ever be- - f 4 . 4 . 4 . * . 4 * * . 4 4 T-6 Roy Rahl Arensmeier.
a manure spreader on it. Part of the
Matter" will be the subject of the T-7 Furness J. Fletcher.
fore, you want Earl May's
nail had to be removed.
Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of 1T-9 John S. Yarger.
Quality Chicks. Big ProChrist,
Scientist,
on Sunday, March 22 •T-ll David Roy Ogle.
The Wiota boys' and girls' basketducers, big body type, big
The Golden Text is from I Corin- T-13 Clair Eugene Taylor.
ball teams, conference champions, will
eggs. Come in and let us
play the stars o^ the other schools thians 7:31, "The fashion of this world T-19 Norris Albert Spieker.
T-36 Victor Hamilton Hardin.
in the conference in an all-star game passeth away."
show you the great values
Cecil Wraymond Greenwalt
at the high school gym next Tuesday The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- T-39
T-41 Merl D. Krauth.
we have. Get money-makevening. The all-star team is picked tations from the ^ible and from the
by the coaches of the schools in the Christian Science textbook, "Science IT-42 Samuel Berton Garside.
jiing chicks at money-saving
conference and at least one player and Health with Key to the Scriptures" T-47 Clarence August Boos.
•prices.
T-50 Chris Wenters Zachariasen
from each school will be on the team. by Mary Baker Eddy.
T-<51 Varel Duncan McMartin.
One
of
the
Bible
citations
reads:
Schools in the conference, besides
„„„„.,ICU) a[lu
_ _T-68 Bert Harry
- Greenwalt.
EARL MAY STORE
and aiso
also con
conWiota, are Anita, Adair, Casey, Fon- "They^ shall be^ ashamed,
U
Paul Reicha
founded,
all
of
them:
they
shall
to
I
"°
rdt.
go
tanelle, Mlasaena, Cumberland and
ll Ear
Earl' Rni"<"'10"
confusion
together
that
are
makers
of
°
°
Elliott.
The
Wiota
girls'
basketball
ATLANTIC
Charley Lewrence Anstey.
team was runner-up in the state tour- idols. But Israel shall be saved in
512 Chestnut Street
nament which was held in Des Moines the Lord with an everlasting salva- *-ou Elijah Levi South.
I last week.
'
shall not be ashamed nor con- T-81 Lewis Henry Lewis
founded world without end" (Isa. T-95 Bert TheaVe Johnson.
46:16, 17,).
| T-130 Harold Carson Hopkins.
Among- the selections from the jT-140 Durward Eugene Spies.
Christian Science textbook is the
following:
T-150 Lee Raymond Harris.
"If we regard matter as intelligent T-155 Richard Charles Martens.
and Mind as both Kood an*evil every T-157 Harold Marion Cox
sin or supposed material pajn and T-169 Donald Allen Black.'
pleasure seems normal, a part Of T-161 Charlie Marvin Casteel
Cod's creation, and so weighs against T-162 Alton Sanford Powell
T-165 Verne Wayne Whitaker
C. P. DARROW, Maaacer
our course Spiritward" (p. 307).
T-176 Frank Charles Collman
Mrs. Ira Ruggles is ill at her home T-349 iThaddeu Andrew Moore
here with pneumonia.
T-351 Charles Henry Vetterick
T-354 William Cecil Anstey
T-375 Walter Mitchell Hoyt'
T-378 Glen Harold Westphal
T-382 William Patrick Waters
T-398 Harley Ralph Perry

SEE US FOR PRICES ON THE
FOLLOWING SEEDS

Dtltt6r

Potinf

v»F9CK0rS
2 Pooit&ljjra
-flirffii cial •'•' .Q ^ w BjiniJai'

• pralklfllffal

BINDER TWINE

Large 34bk$TOiu£e

L*

BURKE BROS,

BE WISE

T HE A T

Rasmussen's Hatchery

FRL-SAT.-SUN.

MEYER'S HYBRID SEED
CORN ---NONE BETTER
THE FARMERS COOP.

COME TO US

i ANITA LUMBER CO.
For the Old House Costs Very Little

1§(
«Q

AQ(

I Cabbage New,SolidHetdB-Poun,l 3
r SEED POTAT0E

lohlo,CoWii«r,W!

Walking, Running, Riding or Flying, But Don't
Miss Seeing Our Brooder Houses Before
Buying — You Can Save More Chicks
v With a Correctly Designed Brooder
House - Get Facts Today.

3!

Meter. - Finder notify' I ™1 Carl William Brown.'
««»>.
Wtest Iowa Telephone Co.
™* Th<>™« Viacflnt _„„.
T-641 (Chester Harold Swain
FOR SALE-.-2 Ideal 400
m- T-644 Elmer LeRoy Kuesel
in extra good condition Mrs"
T-646 George CEreenwalt
T-664 John Clarke Byrd
T-784 Earnest Warren Chapman.
Austra White cockerels on
.
T-736
Leroy William Greenwalt
make good broilers for some one. Ras
mussen's Hatchery,
Hnt/.ho.... Anita
*_.-,
niussen's
T'SITI"*1 Franklin Jensen. '
i-'3» Robert Richard
T-740 Lesley Vernon
T-743 Harry Nathan ,v
ewelry Store, AUantic
T-744 Howard William
Jaeob
T'^O
^U'e D
•i-(4» John
Pla S«*»Mt."
T-760 George Roy

TAKE-A-CHANOi
Every Tues.
Adm. lOc

THE ANfWt TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

Jap Dreams of Easy Conquest Fade
As U. S. Aid to Australia Grows;
President's' Victory Plan' Depends
On Successful Offensive in Pacific

Navy Brain Tni8ter

Washington, D. C.
DONALD NELSON EXPLAINS

Portrait of a
Man'* Thought*:
:
fchV Front Pages: Bruce Blivgn,
Freda Kirchwey and otipfc e
of the opinion weeklies argued
the U. S. war propaganda
method* of the last war «*&]
Aids pattern. The Axis tadttc*
be all right; the way some of our
elected officials are mouthing it*
messages . . .The Sun found • silver lining in the trials of France's
ex-leaders at Riom. Daladter'a po>
offs,1 The Sunr points out, have put
the accusers on the defensive. The.
ex-premier reddened the court's kiss*

^In his radio appeal for an immediate 25 per cent increase in war
production, Donald Nelson anestern Newspaper Union.).
nounced that joint management-labor committees would be set up in
MACARTHUR:
VICTORY:
every plant to devise methods of increasing output There has been
And His Job
For Navy Forces
considerable conjecture since then
The sending of MacArthur from
Almost coincident with the arrival
over the scope of these committees;
Bataan,
where
the
man
in
the
street
of General MacArthur in Australia
whether they should run the plants
the first great word of an offensive had regarded him as a sort of "dead
or merely be advisory.
against the Japanese had been re- hero"—certainly a hero, but conThe other day Nelson explained
demned,
apparently
to
either
death
ceived, and the U. S- had hailed a
just
what he had hi mind in a prior
a
Japanese
prison—to
Australia,
Head of the brain trust of the U. S.
great naval victory in New Guinea.
vate talk with Walter Reuther, forceFirst reports had been of the sink- where he could start with a clean navy is Rear Admiral Frederick /. ful
his share ™
vice president of the powerful
big of 23 Japanese vessels, a dozen page in the defense of that continent Home. Right-band man to Admiral C.I.O.
United
Auto
Workers,
who
right befool
had
been
greeted
with
wild
enthuDe
Gaulle,
which
Berlin
won't
care
Ernest J. King, Commander-in-chief.
of them vessels of war, and though
,-iir, no, eighfoJ
few details were announced, it was siasm from one side of the nation Home is in charge of the naval op- more than a year ago proposed the for . . . Dan Parker's wrisvspankerations staff in the new navy set-np, so-called "Reuther Plan" lor the ing of the race tracks, for making
obvious that it had been a battle of to the other.
fe
W ***1
quick conversion of the auto indus- the 'customers finance the owners''
the air rather than of the sea.
Paeans of praise had resounded
he
man
w
try into a unified mass producer 'of patriotism, was lifted by another
"^Ti "TV? *
h° W
Important hi the first dispatches not only in the press but upon the
so
much
to
rneet
a
"reallv,
hundreds
of
planes
and
tanks
daily.
had been the word that they were streets, and the general view was RUSSIANS:
a. m.er. But for some reason ex- •itH" Ho «%*r.n mvSrS.'
While in Washington on union busi- pired in one edition . . . The UP's
"island based" forces of the United that the whole move had been made
n
ness after Nelson's broadcast, a mu- figure wizard broke every heart mStates and Australia, and this had cleverly, because while General 'lamp Down
The Russians, having carried oxft tual friend suggested to Reuther that HoUywood with his breakdown of the double-date accounts are
been comforting in the extreme, for MacArthur had given his Bataan job
aren't present.
until this point America had not into the hands of General ^Wain- their continued offensive during the he have a talk with the War Pro- proposed new income tax. An in- when girl*
s - ' * * •
known that there were any island wright, he was still technically in coldest of the winter, had clamped duction chief whom\ he had never come of a million, he estimates, will
•be taowt * and you could
bases left to us in the Pacific thea- command, as the Philippines were down on several important points, met. Nelson greeted Reuther cor- eat up enough U. S. and California gmpto
rota «t etiquette that pie
ter with the exception of Hawaii. placed under his jurisdiction.
including Kharkov and Vyazma, and dially, remarking that he had heard taxes to leave the receiver approxi- »paMb<M
It had been learned, of course, that
girti at
,
No less was the delight felt by claimed that 260,000 German troops a lot about his plan but had not mately 120,000 in the red . . . Too *M
seen its details.
the Japanese, after taking Wake the Australians, who had demand- were trapped in the latter area.
many correspondents are guessing <Uttpf. «rt«rtalato. visiting
"I can tell you all about them in that Hitler won't have the stuff for
island, had later abandoned it, but ed MacArthur to lead them. The
The Germans also, the Reds had
few believed that our own navy had American public regarded it as sig- asserted, were steadily giving three minutes," said Reuther.
his Russian Spring offensive. Two
, B*ADB*~HOMB SEBT1CB
moved back in there.
"Shoot," replied the war chief.
nificant that the move had been ground in the Kharkov region,
years of underselling Berlin should
lWa AVMOtt
NewfoAo
Aside from speculation about where ordered in late February, but had dubbed the Pittsburgh of Russia.
Nelson listened intently, asked a teach us better." He simply loves W•Kach»»i»
cento to coins tor,
the base was, a fact the Japs would not been carried out until midfew
questions,
then
remarked:
"Es•anr ttl &!S&ti}toiTi:B FOR Yom
There also had been considerable sentially, your objective is the same us to get optimistic. like dearly to know, the victory it- March, thus showing that MacAr- Favorable
MODERNS.
'
military
activity
in
the
self was important. In the battle of thur was not rushing after personal district of Smolensk, which for a as mine. The only thing on which
Ram*
;...r.M
Java sea we had lost one heavy honors or safety, and that he would time, rumor had it, had been Hit- we differ is the. way to go about it." TYPEWRITER RIBBONS: Edmund B.
Address
Chaffer: The majority of us are for free
cruiser ourselves, and our allies had
"How's that?"
ler's personal headquarters.
speech only when it dealt with subjects
lost four.
"Simply this," said Nelson. concerning which MM have no intense eonIn the meantime the Russians had
In this battle the Japs had lost
"We both want the unto Industry fiction* . . . Lift Yutang: He was talking
taken over the suburbs of Kharkov
two heavy cruisers, one light cruiser
to make all the airplanes, tanks in an unbuttoned mood . . . Villa Cather:
R EYES TE
and had started what they described
and other ships of war of lesser imwhite clouds racing like Iambi lei
as the fiercest sort of house to house and guns ft can. Your plans Puffy
port. The rest of the ships sent to
out
to
pasture
in
the
spring
.
.
.
Mary
how you
called for Joint committees to
fighting.
the bottom or put out of action were
Roberta Rinehart: She was gnawing on her
direct
the
conversion,
with
a
freighters, some of them being used
In each of these encounters the
tflMi lOSKIO
grievance Wee a dog on a bone . , . Jan
as troop transports.
Russians had been able to mass government representative par- Struther: The apple tree budt wen at
well-trained troops in superior num- ticipating as a ilde-line adviser. tightly, rosily clenched at a bob/* fist . . .
OFFENSIVE:
bers over the Germans, and-in the I beUeve ta default differently-- Maurice Walsh: Thfkold spit of rain in
rtordlCTeJ^.
Staraya Russa sector they had as- one man for action and commit- the Wind's mouth. ,.
Aussies Viewpoint
wScdrati/Pedbi
10c-25cud
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The Story Tellers: Vogue, like lots
Gen. Doaglas
Maj.
of General MacArthur, his chief of
tive, In Detroit directing conver- of us, is disgusted with the way
i Poitdm,!
being exterminated.
MacArthur
staff, Maj. Gen. Sutherland, and the
Satherland
Even in the southwest, where Hit- sion, with the committees yon theater, audiences respond to The
-^ -A«M
i
rest of his party, official Australia
«tt.«*ri«
proposed advising him. It's your National Anthem. The mag is sore
began to talk and think in terms of not leave his command until he had ler was supposed to have ordered a
at "the ridiculously casual, way in
an offensive against the Japs on a been given time to arrange things counter-offensive, the Russian ma- plan only in reverse." to suit him. MacArthur was accom- chine was still moving ahead, Mosscale hitherto not dreamed of.
Nelson also told Reuther that he which the audience giggle and whisAs to the Japanese themselves, panied by his chief of staff, Maj. cow had reported.
hoped the joint committees would per while 'The Star-Spangled Banafter having previously reported, Gen. Richard K. Sutherland, and by SUICIDE:
take their work seriously and sub- ner' ia being played—as though it
Mor« Haleigh Jingla
weeks ago, MacArthur's flight from Brig. Gen. Harold H. George of the
mit every practical plan for increas- were a device to enable them to put
the battlefront to Corregidor and air corps.
ing production. However, Nelson on their coats and powder their Raleigh Cigarettes are a{
Confirmed
other untrue stories about the comto music" . ' - . - . The blapjcout, offering" liberal prizes in a
Considerable editorial praise had
roundabout method of confirm- stressed that he and not the com- noses
mander, they were considerably tak- been heaped on Mrs. MacArthur ingA the
mittees would decide on the merits John Gunther reports after sampling jingle contest to be run ia
suicide
of
General
Homma
en aback by the news that the com- when it was learned that she and in the Philippines by the hara-kiri of the proposals, that the function of London's, is "an unmitigated nui- paper. One hundred and
mander was in Australia.
her son had not chosen the compara- method was discovered by Carlos the committees was strictly "ad- sance." He urge* (fin Liberty) that three prizes^ will be awarded i
the U. S. avoid them as long as
They did just what President tive safety of Manila and intern- Barry, a Chilean newspaper man visory."
Roosevelt had predicted, and de- ment, but had chosen to go to the stationed in Tokyo.
Note: After first approving the possible . . ^.A beauty expert in;
battlefrorit with the general; "and
advises gals to be natural,'
He sent a dispatch to the news- joint committee plan. Secretary Collier's
then to take the long and perilous
Knox later told Nelson he was op- to be themselves. He says they
paper
El
Chileno
in
which
he
said
plane journey to Australia with him.
should leave their faces alone, exthe suicide of "General Masaharu posed because it would "Sovietize cept
for foundation cream, powder,
As to the general's job in Aus- Homma
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S.
industry."
Knox
contended
failure to destroy the
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tralia, it was the toughest of the Americanfor and
that
management
alone
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Filipino defense
whole war That was conceded on forces had been confirmed/'
the job. Nelson brushed aside Knox's and bluing . v . What, no newsreels?
all sides. For he was taking on his
He did not say that Tokyo con- tears and declared that without the
shoulders the command in an area firmed
full co-operation of labor the war The You-Don't-Say Dep't: The
it, but added:
where all had been defeat thus far.
"The confirmation came thrpugh could not be won. "I expect full co- SEP editorialist ia one pf flie few
The J^ps were figured to attempt the fact that his successor General operation from the navy on my ex-isolationists who has remained
the Australia blitz, despite the fact Tomoyuki Yamashitawas announced plan," Nelson said firmly, "or else. ex. This excerpt from an editorial
And/ if you doubt my word there is is a good reminder for our Cliveden
that they had learned that American officially."
troops "in force" were on the conThis, under the rules of the Samu- a man in the White House who wffl Set:
tinent and that more were on the rai, can have only one meaning. confirm it for you."
"It is sink or swim. Japan Is not
• « *
way.
waging war on the President. Hitler
Homma would not have been permitis not warring on Dorothy ThompThe Australian occupation was so ted to live through this disgrace.
OWL AND THE ARABS
vital to the Japanese, however, that He must, according to the code, re- Shortly before Secretary Hull left son. In defeat, if you escape with
they were apparently ready to risk tire to his room and retire himself on his present protracted holiday, your life, you will escape with little
the showdown battle that would with a sword.
Colonel Donovan. had worked out a else, depend upon it.
surely ensue.
"The British, the Germans, the
plan to send an American "Colonel
Lawrence" to visit the Arabs around Russians and the Japanese have no
There was little question but that LOTTERY:
Dakar.
illusions. They know they, are fightAustralia was poorly prepared, for Number Three
functional disturbance.
ing for sell-existence, and the devil
The
idea
was
that
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as
Colonel
Prime Minister John Curtin had
nds of
Washington's selective service Lawrence had won Jthe support of take the hindmost. ,So are you."
been stressing that since the begin- heads,
and abetted by draft the Arabs for the British hi the last
ning. But with considerable Amer- boards aided
from coast to coast swung war, so the United States could win
MINISTER JOHN CUBTIN ican aid it was hoped that the deSome people think freedom of the press
the task of classifying and call- over
"American aid is doubly welcome."
the Arabs in French West 'Af- only
fense could be carried out success- into
gives you the right to agree with them
ing
up
9,000,000
men,
drawn
in
the
rica, especially around the vital . . . Happiness doesn't depend on having «
clared that General MacArthur had fully.
third draft lottery.
base
of
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jumping
off
place
lot or a little. It depend* on having what
Strategically, however, MacArIt "run away" from the Philippines,
KILLS
The word had gone out that not
you think is enough . . . Doing silly things
and then went on to say that "Amer- thur's job was even bigger than de- all would be drawn for military to South America.
LICE
prevent! lu from being titty
ican resistance in Australia would fending Australia, for if President service, but that many might be So Col. Charles Sweeney, who has occasionally
permanently.
.
It
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to
ignore
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had
much
experience
with
the
Roosevelt's victory plan were to be drafted into defense industry.
be shortlived."
was delegated to undertake detractors who disagree with what you say'
The resistance in Bataan .had carried out; it was up to him hoi
In the nine millions of men be- Arabs,
they would disagree iriih anything
this
difficult
and important mission because
only
to
defend
Australia
successfulstood as a monument to Japanese
tween the 20-44 age limits were many But when Secretary
you say . . . Funny that it's easier for m
.Hull
heard
of
falsehoods and false hopes of easy ly, but to be "in at the death" of the of the older men, more settled—the
friend to remember the one favor you
conquest, and some believed that Japanese hopes in the Pacific, and heads of businesses and owners of the Donovan plan, he hit the ceiling. g»'l do than recall the many favor. you OR S P .
MacArthur's assignment to Austra- to carry on, from Australia as a property, and their reaction to the Calling Donovan into his office, Hull
lia might give the Japanese pause hop-off spot, the successful offensive draft had been just as enthusiastic lectured him at length, declaring:
in £oing through with the invasion. that would, at least so America as had that of the younger men in 'You are trying to interfere with The CUvedanees would rather try HelpDtftndYoarCc
the conduct of my relations with a to win an argument with the PresiAt any rate, Prime Minister Cur- hoped, knock the Nipponese out of the previous groups.
By Buying Defense B«
friendly country."
the war.
tin had said:
In this lottery, as in those pre- Hull flatly, refused to give Colonel dent than help him win the war
"It is most gratifying that the
MacArthur, on his arrival, had vious, there had been some small
. . . An honest columnist is bound
American troops are now here in found more than just American errors, twb numbers having turned Sweeney a passport. So no attempt to step on many toes because there
force. Their numbers are most sub- troops on the ground, he had found up missing, 6,342 and 2,069, and one has been made to win over the are so many heels around . . . Any
Arabs of West Africa.
stantial.
an air force which was carrying out being duplicated, 2,885.
land of constructive criticism wfll
"We are the base from which to his own ideas on Bataan—striking
*KN«0tfu: British »teUigence reports always be considered destructive by
strike at the enemy.
that three French warships sailed those criticized . .
often and fiercely at the enemy befrom Dakar last month bound for
"American aid is doubly wel- fore he arrived on the scene.
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danger to Brazil, but it may inry the burden of the Pacific while MacArthur, even by a miracle of
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Washington: In order to improve crease possible danger to Britishgle with Germany and Italy.
& shipping routes through the
landings on Australia, even as he the war spirit of the people general- U.
country fighting forit
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the
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world as one's own possession—to do
~ pleased:
ary" and the stage, Patricia Ryan, so
the cost of one's soul would be
of "Claudia," and Patricia Pear- an at
indescribably
poor bargain.
dop, star of the Broadway hit, "JunWhat
then
shall
we say of those
cabbage
ior Miss/' which Shirley Temple
who barter their eternal souls for a
takes .over for radio.
mess of pottage, a moment of sensuniced onions
ODDS AND ENDS^Rauom Sherman; al satisfaction, or for a few paltry
M mtee«| green pepper
"—- of radio'* xanietf, hotel, Crett- dollari? "What shall a man give
* et^fjuated tomatoes
... Manor, teat appointed -"Lobby in, exchange for his soul?" It is the
3 t^MmooAs salad oil
<by* of At International Hotel Greet- unanswerable question.
k's Maim:
* bay Je*vM
_ fatioa . . . Judy Garland'* next
^$ZZ£^<P£$^^^>**t
«• not'apprcd»bW
lostta<l>eore* A^foHilaaM^aJ^^
jilm.utfU be *TA«__% Time,"
. a itory of
I'teaspeon sugar
Right Endures
. . . Mftfctf Rwiimny, the very
When Christ preached the Serfunity Mexican garage mechanic in "Hold
Slice
Co6k7cj&$age Jn a small amount Buck At Dawn,* b east a* the gypty in mon on the Mount he was mocked
pi boiling, salted water about 7 min- "For Whom the Befl tofls?... Jotephine. and later crucified; but the inUtes. Drain weU. While cabbage is itMUMM famou, iHfutkeyin picture*. ceU- spired truths that he uttered concooking,
saute onions in hot fat uh- ontedhef ISth year et an oftrett on the tinue to live through the ages, defy,
*utte* tOrUghlLbrown,
then add tomatoes, Mi o/ Colwnbia-t "C«M* Zoae"-aUo her tag crucifixion, We mav doubt the
~~"—V bay leaf , sugar and cloves. 30th birthday . . . Cur* Grout maintain* divinity of the Christ, fSr the proof
18 minutes. Remove bay that in "The Gentlemen Miibehave" he't lies to the hereafter; but only by
stultifying ourselves can we doubt
toss sauce over cabbage.
the tcreen't tvortLdreued man
the wicdom of the moral precepts he
(AfI««Md by Western Newspaper Union.)
'ittered.
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Oyr Fighting Men-

Keep 'Em Supplied on Land and Sea
All lor tht Cause of Liberty!

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1942.

Selling Your Graiii

PREDICT WINTER IS
NEARINGJ2ND SOON

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

WE SUGGEST YOU
The""Iowa state health department Every year as March 17th. rolls
B EEW GOOD OATS FOR SALE
today entered a new field—weather around and* we hear all the Irish songs
we are more glad than ever that our
reporting.
The department wouldn't guarantee Mother rightfully claimed Ireland as
its prediction, but. states, nevertheless, her birthplace.
• • •
Name
Date
PHbNE 48 —HOUSE,219(* that "one sign winter -is on its last
legs is the prevalence of late winter Next Monday is the regular meetcold."
. ' \ .
ing of the Garden club. Bring along
Car
„
Model
Mileage
Generalizing upon past experience, your garden questions, girls, and be
Position
| Brand Name
and acting her comedy role to the hilt, the department said, "It seems that prepared to vote. If the weather man
Size
| Serial No.
keeps
every winter saves some of its strength would only dry up a little we would
NEWS
4>the
audience
Vattention
riveted
Front
Left
|
:
1
in her every appearence in a scene, for a final blast at our health. At feel like getting out and planting gar•*• -f with Douglas * perfect foil 'in the about' this time when the weather den.
Front Right
|
1
• * »•
ledy first revealed amusing dpuble^le situations, Miss fluctuates- between cold- and warmish
Rear Left
|
1
* A letter from Kathryn DeCamp and
" " • • • - • * • • ••• reaches J Benhett is excellently ; cast as the days, an upswing in colds is noticed.
Rear Right
|
[brilliant actress' lat- 'love rival arid other stand-out per- "^e don't want to put a halt to Mrs. Engle says that some folks down
1
the
exodus
of
winter,
but
it
would
ain in a comedy and formances are contributed by the
there have already made garden. Hi,
Spare
|
1
Douglas, in "Two- noted stage actress-, Ruth Gordon,: in be well to prevent as many as possible there, you-all at Burlington!
•
»
*
of
these
tag-end
colds."
I which ~ls the feature the role "of .the wise-in-the-ways-of
AND INSURE WITH
Anita theatre on Pri- the-world secretary, Roland Young as Prevention, it was stated,- consists Last week the news men were tellnd Sunday evenings.; Douglas' harassed business partner, first of all in avoiding the infection. ing us that there wouud be no change
characterization, the and young Robert Stewing, playing The chief cause of infection is "other n styles for women's hats for the
*"J tale offers Garbo his best part to date as a young actor persons who have colds," the depart- duration. Elva says that is good news
(Since 1894)
ing she has ever. infatuated with the skiing instruct- ment said, and the thing to do is to 'or a lot of us will be wearing our old
stay away from" them whenever and hats again this year,- anyway. Some
and tress.
wherever, possible.
of the new hats in the store are. styled
One of- the season's top shows was Predisposing .factors which lead to just like our big sisters wore when we
in a bathing suit, shown on the Take-a-Chance show coKtsr, it was added, are conditions were kids. Some /have flower beds,
a Irilliant verbal duel last week. This together with many which lower the vitality of the body, some have birds nests, and I swear
FARMERS — DAD1YMEN — GARDNERS
"in love, played by Con- other fine features are regularly play- including sudden changes of temper- there is one with the same bird of
HOUSEWIVES
t> • . > . . • '
- ; • - . ; , ed qn these bargain nights. Admission ature, exposure to cold and wet, in- paradise Mother threw away about
feasts Garbo as a ski is only 10c and lie. Come early and sufficient rest, dust, drafts,, improper nineteen hundred!
*
nutrition and, at this time of the year,
, All can obtain valuable scientific and practical'information from
' ai swank winter resort. get a good seat.
.
•
'wearing of unseasonable clothing.
To Eddie M.—How did she like that
Melvyn Douglas and,
. pamphlets and leaflets published by the Department of Agriculture
t Courtship, marries him. Bernard Wood, who is stationed at .••„..IiV regard • to clothing the depart- pretty bouquet we saw,:, you buying for
to assist you in the "Food for Freedom" program.
returns to' New York the Great Lakes Naval Training Sta- ment said, "Changing:. too. .soon .to her last week and whp is the pretty
is .subsequently at- tion near Chicago, spent the wejtk JJgWter garments might predispose to little dispenser of 4Wets at the dime
Simply send penny postal card to Representative
charms of Miss Ben- end here visiting relatives and friends. a cold if you have been exposed to In- store ' who detained you so Iqng?
BEN F. JENSEN, 7th. Iowa District, Washington,
fection. It would be best to we«r Mbral:, Don't pass up your neighbors
pilows him and devises
D.
C., saying, "Send Farm Bulletin Listi*
warmer clothing a little longer than
^scheme to break up this
James M. Brown and Miss Jean absolutely necessary to make sure."
y masquerading- as her Lantz, both of Washington, D. G,, were
Write or print your name., and address plainly. List will be
Siigns of the season: Blue birds
From then on a series united in marriage Feb. 24, at Rock•
sent
by return mail from which you may select up to six pamphlets.
Three
normal
training
seniors
.are
and robins fighting with the sparrows,
i; situations keep the phi'ville,
Md.,
according
to
word
received
practicing
teaching
this
week
in
the
kids
flying
kites,
and
people
poking
isband in hot water until
this week by friends. The bride rural" schools. Miss Mary Jane Ropp around in the flower beds by the front
; is arrived at in an un- here
is
a
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Roy is_at Grant No. 9, Miss Gladys Holland porch and crying delightedly, "Oh,
diverting climax.
r
<antz, of Woodbine and is well known is at Grant No. 4 and Miss Mary Lou look! there's some of the pansies . . . . -Mrs. Ben Bell has returned to her Mrs. M. M. Feller is confined to her
autifully photographed, here.
- • •
bed at her home here suffering from
Kuehn is at/ Benton No. 7.
{
and here's a tulip!" It won't be long h°me
°™
where
she
attended
funeral
services
pleurisy.
the U. S. D. A. says that Saturday
for
her
sister,
Mrs.
W.
H.
Rdbison,'
is the first day of spring.
Lincoln school No. 4 held their
a former Anita resident.
;
• * *
moathly P. T. A. meeting last. -W.edi.
That.limp, if you noticed last week,
and Mrs. Arthur Wiechman are nesday evening. A" miscellaneous procome from' when the cook 'was corn- theMr.
parents
of a 6% pound girl baby gram was presented in charge of Mr.
ling, in* with an armful of eggs, lost a which was born
to them at their home *»»d Mrs. Lloyd Woods and Mr. and
heel and fell down. No, she didn't i
here
Thursday
morning.
is the Mrs. Merlyn Mayberry, following
break any eggs, but she did get a! first child in the family andShe
has
been which a lunch was served by a compretty painful bruise there on the named Peggy Ann.
mittee composed of Mr. and Mrs. Al-'
.back step.
bert Eilts, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bailey
and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hockenberry.
Chapter
EZ,
P.
E.
O.
Sisterhood,
The regular monthly meeting of
. ,. . , _, ,
.
.
ii.
» -i. P.
n m
A will
MI i.be i.held
u ovC
by
the Anita
T. A.
Thurs-, were
., entertained
_, . ..... Tuesday
, , * afternoon
,
' Mrs. Paul Henderson, Mrs. John
.
.
. .,
.. ,
, .
.. Mrs.
Carl Millard at her home on
day evening at the high school audi-| Wegt Main Street. Roll
'-Wtts,
"" Ii Witte and Miss
Mary Lucille Hender.
| torium. An executive meeting at "Important City In Russia." Mrs. son entertained
a number of ladies
7:30 ..o'clock
will precede the regularSolon
" A AKarns
£ had\
£,Friday afternoon at the home of the
a Aa er on
,
„
«*.«„.,
of 8Q p. m.
I
PP
- Re- former at a post-nuptial miscellaneous
meeting at
ligion In Russia."
shower honoring Mrs. Ross Pearson*,*
Mrs. Flora V. Stone entertained the Dr. F. D. Weimer, who has been a recent bride. Games and contests
members of_the .Quilt club
«Wednesday
, ot <. « member of the board of education :were enjoyed during the afternoon,
afternoon at her home on Maple Street for fl ef
entertained the ' following which a lunch was served
The afternoon was spent doing hand bther ^ membe the secretaryi j by the hostesses. Mrs. Pearson was the
ATTRACTIVE — LONG WEARING
work and playing checkers A l™*'^ new member of the board, Wayne reciPien* °f ™nv Sifts,
was served by the hostess. Mrs. 0. W..Jewett> an<} gupt M M ^^ *. &
Buy NOW..FOI-' Complete Selection
Wesley Gard was hostess to
steak dinner Monday evening. Dr. i the'Mrs.
meeting on March 25.
.-members of the O. D. 0. club at
Weimer was replaced on the board an all day meeting last Wednesday
evening by
how
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson enter-;
a"t her home northwest of here. Mrs.
, a '**•*?'«*;
ever,
he
was
not
candidate
for
re-' Earl Griffith and Vera Gard were adtained the members of the Neighbor- ! election this year.
ditional guests, the former joining the
hood pinochle club Saturday evening
at their home on East Main Street. Mrs. Lorence Inhofe, Mrs. Marion club at this meeting. A dinner was
Mr. and Mrs. William Wahlert were Rickel and Mrs. Bernard Wood en- served at noon by the hostess, following which the afternoon was spent
additional guests. High scores for tertained a number of
the evening were held by Mrs. Forrest ~' , " T O ° . •"='. " »""* ladies
'™ working on quilt blocks for^he hostess.
•w.:i^*-* ,nw- v-^L^
A lunch
,— u .Thursday evening at the Inhofe home Mrs. Mary Rydl and Mrs. Griffith were
Wilson and
Brodersen. A
at .a .post-nuptial miscellaneous show- winner of the contests put on during
was
served.
It Pays to Buy the Best!
er honoring Mrs.-Arnold Kuester, a re- the afternoon by the hostess. Mrs.
_ was
_ hostess
__ _ to cent bride. Games and contests were Marinus Jensen will entertain the club
'Miss Lulu Alvord
the~~members ~oV her pinochYe "club ! enJ°ved durin8T the evening, following at its next meeting on April 8.
Attractive Col6rs — Very Durable
«*
Thursday evening at her home on I which a lunch was served bV the hostCherry Street. Mrs. Hans Moelck was I esses' The *uest of honor was the
No Advance In Prices
an additional guest. High score for recipient of many gifts,
the evening was held by Mrs. Tom
Young woman wishes
Mrs. Frank Kramer was hostess
Burns. A lunch was served by the
to
marry an old man—
hostess. Mrs. Carrie Reynold^.en- to the members of^ the D. D. pinochle
that's
her business.
club
Thursday
afternoon
at
her
home
tertains the club at its next meeting
here.
Mrs,
'Keith
Chadwick
was
an
Our business is pickon March 26.
additional guest. High score for the
ing
up dead animalsMrs. Herbert E. Bartley entertained afternoon was held by Mrs. E. C.
Large Selection of Patterns
large
or small.
the members of the Past Matron's club j Dorsey, MSrs. Donald Chadwick was
Monday afternoon at her home on Wai- j runner-up and low score was held by
Phone 257
Paper Now While Pafrer Is Plentiful
nut Street. Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and j M*8- Herbert ChadwickL A lunch
w
WAGNER
FILLING STATION
Mrs. E. W. Holmes were assistant t «s served by the hostess. Mr|. Dan
ANITA.
IOWA
hostesses. A social afternoon was Spiker will entertain the club at its
next
meeting
on
March
27.
spent by the ten members present, following which a lunch was served by
•the hostesses. Mrs. B. D. Forshay entertains the club at its next meeting
on April 20.

Keep a Record of the
Numbers of Your Tires

JNZ GRAIN CO.

FORSHAY'S

RUGS

GOLD SEAL

IDEAL FOR YOUR
' ' HOME COMFORT PLUS QUALITY

1.50

* THE NEW
LUXURY SOFT SPRING CONSTRUCTION

ANIT^, IOWA

$49.50
"DELIVERY

The members of the Friday bridge
club were guests of Mrs. B. D. Forahay Friday afternoon, at her home
on Chestnut Street. Other guests, besides the members, were Mtrs. Joseph
Schiff, Mrs. Herbert Bartley, Mrs.
Paul Kelloway and Mrs. George F.
Sijaffer. High score for the afternoon
was held by Mrs. R. W. Forshay. A
lunch was served by the hostess. The
next meeting of the club will be on
March 27 with Miss Minnie Forshay.
The members of the Original Sunshine club were guests of Mrs. RovWey
Pollock Thursday at an all day meeting at her home southeast of here,
^fine members, their families and six
Visitors, Mrs. R. E. Knop, Mrs. Harry
illock and Mrs. Bernard Moon of
Atlantic and Mrs. 'William Dorale, Mrs.
,vin GJwibl and Mrs. Floyd Giasibl,
' present. A covered dish dinner
•erved at noon, following which
afternoon was spent quilting for
the hostess. A contest pot oh by 'Mrs.
Merle Turner was won by, Mrs. Myra
Turner. Mrs. Edgar Petersen was in
charge of another contest with the
winning side receiving candy bars.
Mn'.myrit Turner entertains the.club
at its next meeting.
'
;

WAYNE'S and MURPHY'S
FEEDS ARE SOLD AT

The Farmers Coop.

OWING TO HIGH PRICED PORK, IT IS WELL
TO BUY A QUARTER OF BEEF. WE HAVE
SOME NICE QUARTER3 FOR SALE.

Miller's Market

-NINE

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, .MARCH 26,1942
HELD FOR MRS. Injured Fanners Will Be
LIQUOR SALES ARE
AoBomce Stations to Give RITES
UP AT LOCAL STORE JOE
CORA STOO?
Boys' Toarwnient Games Funeral services were held Wednesnl942 Liquor sales at the Anita state
.

' *i i .'.'

-11 '

' . ' ; - , ' . ' ' • ' . : i* < • . * - - '

.'

\

•' ,

NUMBER 13

G1SSIBL PASSES
AWAY ON MONDAY

'/

It's a real two man job to broadcast day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Long . The careless/, farmer who gets in- liquor store showed a slight increase
a basketball tournament, eapecialty a funeral home here for Mrs.' Cora.; jured in an accident this-year not only in sales during" the month of Febru•Man
boys' state high school final; so the Stoodt, 83, former Anita librarian, hurts himself and his family, but he ary over the proceeding month, ac- (Veil Known and Long Time Resident
two top sportscasters in Iowa have who passed away last Tuesday at the curtails the nation's "Food for Free- cording to the regular monthly bul- of This Community Dies at Farm '
Hospital
been'selected for the job, Gene Shu- Atlantic hospital following an illness dom" program, says Harold H. Beaty, letin issued this week by the Iowa
s; Funeral SerHome South of Here About '
mate and Andy Woolfries. Before of several weeks with heart trouble. agricultural engineer at Iowa State Liquor Control Commission. FebruBe Thursday.
7:30 Monday Morning.
ary
sales
amounted
to
$4,439.17
while
____
the championship trophy is _given
away^ Rev. Arthur V. Long, pastor of thecollege.
.
sale
in
January
wete
$4,207.89.
after thefinal^me/ttoUsands upon|^0(al Metn0dis* ohurch' was in charge
He points out that the National Safef the services and interment was ty Council rates agriculture the most February sales at the 177 state ownon, 66, a resident of this thousands of 'words describing every made
:
ed stores in Iowa, however, showed a Joe F. Gissibl, 86, well known and
in the Wiota cemetery with her
tor many years, passed play df the tournament will pour into ephews, IX, L, MeDermott of Gering, hazardous industry in the United decrease in business over the month of ong time resident of this community,
10 o'clock Monday morn- » small microphone, thence into tele- feb., Frank McDermott of- Atlahtic, States with 4,200 accidental deaths January when a total volume of busi- ied of'a heart attack shortly after
*~ " hospital where he ihone wives to three, separate radio Fred and Howard McDermott'of Wiota during the last year on record.
ness amounting to $1,521,619.02 was :30 o'clock Monday morning at his
for several week*, ransmitters located in different sec* nd Ernest and James McDermott, act- Tractors and 'farm machinerw are done. January sales were $1,635,- arm home southeast of here. He had
ions
of
the
state,
then
out
into
space
at the. head of th&rfarm-accifient list.
had been in ill health for
tself, and those of you who have your ing as pallbearers. Music for the Many farmers tilling steep hillsides 884.50. Gallonage sales in February, ust finished eating breakfast when ne
erviees was furnished by Mrs. joe
1942, compared to the month of Febru- was stricken and death came within a
Pearson, a •• son of radio dials set at either 1350 (KENT, Tetter and Mrs. Bert Ramus, accom- or working rough, rutted land are ary, 1941, showed an increase of 23,- ew minutes.
, and Rhoda Martin Pear- Des Moines), 600 (WMT, Cedar Rap- panied at the piano by Mrs. Charles crushed by overturned tractors. Others 362 gallons.
Joseph Frederick Gissibl, a son of
in this county on May ids and Waterloo), 570 (WNAX, Yanlf- ngram. They sang,. "The Lord Is are burned by pouring water into..over- The report shows that sales at other he late Joseph Frederick and Cather»n
and
Sioux
City),
or
1450
(KSO,
heated
radiators
or
refueling
hot
ie had spent his entire life
My Shepherd" and "Now the Day Is motors. Still others are crushed be- state owned stores in this part of the ne Heitz Gissibl, was born in-. Bureau
nty with the exception of Des Moines) will be able to hear every- Over."
»unty, 111., on Oct. 13, 1855. He was
one
of
them.
Following
is
your
scheneath tractor wheels. Many other state were as follows: Atlantic,
spent in Audubon and Carunited
in marriage to Alma Long at
078.37;
Creston,
$10,630.88;
Carroll,
Mrs.
Stoodt,
a
daughter
of
William
farm machines and implements are
He was united in mar- dule of listening times:
and Naomi Martin McFadden, was equally dangerous—especially those in I $13,389.39; Red Oak, $5,762.53; Harlan, rineeton, 111., on Oct. 7, 1875. flThursday—
2:00-3:00
p.
m.,
KRNT;
1, 1904, in Anita and 2:30-3:00 p. m;, WMT, WNAX; 3:1$, born Oct. 22, 1859, in Kankakee, 111.,
$7,488.49; Adel, $3,632.77; Audubon, owing their marriage they lived on
poor repair.
ar here until, 1932 .when he
a.farm near there for six years. In the
ind came to Iowa in 1881, residing
4:15
p.
m.,
KRNT;
7:30^8
:30
p.
m.,
It's usually the "pet" bull that gores $6,112.19; Stuart, $3,995.06; Winter- fall of 1880 he came to this community
moved tot, Anita, which KftNT, WMT, WNAX.
set,
$4,060.24;
Avoca,
$3,252.45;
GVislere
since.
She
was
united
in
mar/
the farmer to death, because the
f since been his home. He
riage to John Anton Stopdt o.n July farmers becomes careless when hand- wold, $1,950.13; Villisca, $2,394.48 on a visit and while here purchased
Fridayr-SrOO-SiSO
p.
m.,
KRNT,
into the Lutheran faith
the farm where he passed away. He
WMT, WNAX; 9:15-10:00 p. m., 5; 1883: Mr. Stoodt. passed
ling an animal that appears gentle. Corning, $4,471.21; -Greenfield, $4,'.1942. ' ' •'•'. ' , . ' , '
and his wife moved here Feb. 2, 1881.
in 1908. Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Many other farm accidents—electric 635.38; and Walnut, $3,937.62.
KRNT, WMT, WNAX.
ft to mourn his death are Saturday—8:00-8:30 p. m., KSO;Nora McDermott and a number of
Included with the bulletin was the Mine children were born to this union,
shocks and fires—are caused by homene son, Weimer; one daugh- 8:46-10:00 p. m., KRNT, WMT nieces and nephews.
report
on sales of defense savings one son, Joseph Frederick, died (in
wiring or non-professional tampering
| Rhoda Whitmore of Atlanstamps
at the different stores. Sales infancy. Mrs. Gissibl passed
WNAX.
with electrical equipment.
jrandchildren and five great Not only will you be able to hear
of
stamps
here for the month o; Aug. 30, 1927.
Accidents in the house are nearly
CASS
TEACHERS
GIVE
Those left to mourn his death are
ITCH* • . , . ' . . . - . ' , . .
February
amounted
to. $587.65 which
as numerous as those in the barn or
services will be held Thurs- actual 'Play-by-play accounts of the
four daughters, Mrs. Nancy Willisoh
$225
"FOR
STATE
DRIVE
was
the
third
largest
sale
of
stamps
games, but there will be interesting
field, especially so in homes where
i
. '
of Norwalk, Iowa, and Mrs. Alta
ftoon at 2:80 o'clock at the interviews with coaches and players as
there arte very old- folks or very reported by the 177 state owned liquor Scholl, Mrs. Hazel Scholl and Mrs.
The
Cass
county
teachers
defense
al home here and,.will be well. .Again this year the boys
stores.
tof Rev. H. G. Belsheim. In- tournament is sent to you with th< project campaign to raise funds for young children.
Pearl Kuehn; four sons, Charles., Ira,
A-.well-equipped home medicine cabFloyd and Howard Gissibl; twenty
ill be made in Evergreen compliments of the Iowa Dairy In purchase of an ambulance, supplies, and inet and a working knowledge of first
ANNOUNCE PRIZES TO grandchildren
equipment for use of the American Red
and fifteen great granddustrjr Commission, whose.... worth; Ctpss brought in contributions total- aid may make a difference between a
BE GIVEN AT FAIR children,
i
cause it is to stimulate the use o ing $225, it was announced this week happy ending or a fatal finish when
Mr. Gissibl became a member of
Nearly $110,000 in cash prizes wil
tf^HAVETIN dairy products to make" better anc by 'C. J. Prehm, Griswold superintend- farm accidents occur.
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A*
help farmers reduce likelihood be offered by the 1942 Iowa State Fai M., on Oct. 3, 1884 and joined ColumFOR CANING healthier Americans out of all of us ent of schools and chairman of the of Toaccidents
on their farms, the U. S. this summer for farm, livestock, 4-1 bia Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S., on
county 'Committee in charge of 'the
ttnty families^ will; be prddrive. Griswold, Cumberland, Marne 'department of agriculture has just re- club and other exhibits and competi June 20, 1898. He was also a meman adequate .supply: Of tin
and Wiota schools and rural teachers, leased a free publication" entitled, tive events, according'to the complete ber of the-Lutheran church in Princeome canning this ;yeiir as
under' leadership of Miss Georgia "Watch Your Step." It explains how schedule of premium offerings an ton, 111.
' a recent ruling bj^ the jw.ar Discing and seeding grain on th Byrne, ocouiity superintendent of many common accidents can be pre- nounced this week by the state fai
Funeral services will be held this
board, £lair' j).; Becker contour will do much to increase yield schoo%•'subscribed 100 per cent to the vented. Copies can be obtained by board.
,'(Wednesday) afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
Largest prizes to be paid by thi at the Anita Methodist church, Rev.
writing to the Exetnsion Service at
-DA war board chairmah and to reduce the amount of soil ero fund. ""•• '
•
week. ' '
- •- '
sion on hilly ground,'and even on field
Through contributions of $1 from Iowa State college or through the local year's fair will be $28,027 for cattle Arthur V. Long, pastor of the church,
$18,914 for^ boys' and girls' 4-H ex officiating. Interment will be made in
ult of
that are only moderately rolling, say each teacher in Iowa, the Iowa State county agent.
hibits
and contests, $16,754 for horses Evergreen cemetery. A Masonic ri^ tin cans are going to be set County Agent Lester F- Soukup.
| Teachers Association hopes to raise
D. L. (Faye) McDermott, a former $12,429 for swine, $3,480 for shee tualistic service will be given at the
I home canning in an attempt Probably at no other time during, $25,000 for the ambulance fund.
!ly relieve;:the.14rain:;on the the year are the'fields as unprotected Results of the drive in this county resident of Anita, is visiting here and and $3,000 for poultry.
grave.
al
food
»lfoodmarket,bv-nromotine.-*>^-4i.
^, reOTltmg-soiKwashing-as are as follows: Griswold, $18.00; in Atlantic with relatives and friends. Secretary L. B. Cunningham, in an
nouncing
the
1942
prize
classifica
hornet c^mg this year, (during the spring season. Fields seed-j Cumberland, $11.00; Marne, $4.00; He is a son of Mrs. Nora MfcDermott.
BURLAP SACKS WILL
tions this week, said that $90,293
agriculture wjllBenefit, by ^ to oatg and barley have been disced j 'Wiota, $9.00; Atlantic, $45.00; Anita,
HIGH SCHOOL OPERETTA
the $108,000 total was being offere
1
BE SCARCE THIS YEAR
i increased, siipply of tin j and seeded. The ground is loose and i $12.00; Massena, $5.00 and Rural
by the fair board and an estimate
"Tune In"
nmercial users .will be re- .there is likely to be mucn erosion dur- Teachers, $107.00.
There will be a great reduction in
Friday, March 27 — 8 p. m.
$17,725 by livestock breeding assoc
however. For the duration ing the n€avy spring rains.
the
supply of • burlap bags on Iowa
High
School
Auditorium
ations
and
farm
groups
who
are
co
tin cans will hot be avail- Preparing the ground on the contour The senior class started play pracAdm. IQc - 20c -, 3,Qc tax incld.
operating with the fair in sponsoring farms during 1942 as a result of the
such things as dog food, will help considerably in reducing the tice this week. The title of their
many of the major livestock and 4-1 outbreak of hostilities in the Pacific,
ried onions and potatoes,'amount of water run-off and the re- play is, "Hoosier School Master."
Marion T. Ingold of Adair, former club exhibits.
Glair D. Becker, chairman of 'the
acco, beer, and motor oil. lsuitant soil loss. Millions of little
Anita resident, has resigned his posi- "This year's state fair prizes will Cass county USDA war board anmany industries that will dams' w jn be left on the hillsides by
Miss Margaret Adair and John Baker tion of manager of the Fullertori
this week.
to disconttoiie^tKe,, use of ,the harrow drill, all of which tend to of Des Moines were Sunday visitors Lumber Co. there to accept a similar place leading emphasis on the "Food nounced
Gunny sacks are an important item
s
food stop tj,e
|the beer, coffee-and
long enough to soak at the home of her brother, Dr. G. M. position with a lumber concern at for Victory" campaign and will seek on any Iowa farm, 'Mr. Becker continto encourage farmers, livestock breedare the-,
..
. *n into the ground. These little dams will Adair and family.
Hamburg, Iowa.
ers and club workers to concentrate ueu, with fertilizers, seed and feed-*
instance, l,6^^ns'ior:itijtt j/e". straightened as soon as the small
J
on those types of activity which will meal coming to the farm, and apples,
in the manufacture
'*""'' of""t
grows and a root system depotatoes and other products being sent

SOIL EROSION SLOW
-WITH CONTOURING

fettle
"other advantages of contouring are
use of tin taas in
in power when machinery!
iing of,
on the level and longer!
in
which^:«an :b?fisr,__,
s' which cut down the amount of
ays, is e|pec:tea||^^8%^» turning.
40 per^nt iiv^
time Of seeding, farmers
1 by the ^nnhig industry ijom-ijgjjpai^^njajce plans for plowing and
ith 194JJIJt is through this|workjng in any hillside waterways,
i of tins in some industries that'wjtjj'^ ^ye to seeding them down
wjll
ljuate supply ,of tin
,-Soukup says. A heavier
caiiners
liable forj farm
^ of dover and timothy* should
cte4 to
iPT'Vbe^oma^e in the waterways to insure
nual
'* in aiijensfivslaand. Seeding of permanent
ir. Becker concluded.
grasses-should be planned for fall.
Crawford,
re visiting at the

his

BRIARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
/»•
O
21c
Ginger
BreadJ HH»
Mix Dromedary
Package
Brand
23c
Kidney Beans Tastewell
2 No. 2 Cans
— Fresh From the
35c
Butter Briardale
Creainery — Pound

CASS COUNTY

_,_\Cass.county AAA office reports
.
J
fand Mrs.1 Claude Hansen of St. that" there is under seal in the county
& sftent the "weekend in 464^ bushejs of 1941 corn repreithhisii»ther.Mrs.O.C.Han-:se^j 496 loans., Loans dn 1941
' *ithlother relatives and cOifa** available to eligible producers
i -f '
'
I
unttj g^*- 30, 194?. Under the con•_•'" ^•';1';'-'. . • • - ' • '
ditiohii;i«tf -'this year's corn loan, the
Norftial Training cjub in the corn: collateral for a loan can be
|8cli6ys recently aflHifi^d. with delivered during the fall of 1942 only
L
-->e$ive^^Pifwchers,^jp«^i:j;»i|tf,/jij those .cases where the loan'was
State'Teacher's AssQC&tlon. | completed prior to Ap>il 1,1942.
arday of this wee,k an all-day} ^Since Feb. 23, 19?B, 28 borrowers
'of these organizations will be "Have repaid loans on 17,983 bushels
i Atlantic,' Anita wiU be repre*' Of 193S and 1939 corn at the 61c rate.
lat the itfeietini By"ilj^t ||etty' Th6: availability of this corn has proved
»d(?Mjs| t^rpthy H^ilJii : belpfttl to farmers during the recent
"' ' V
(itv'V'''''^-^^'" 'weeks when the conditions of the roads
Alva F. N*thkp^ son of..has ^m BUch Bs to make the hauling
Mrs. H. J. Jjlt^um':-o|.*Bus«• of corn practically impossible.
is reported missing in action |
. _ __ • ..
Indies, accortfog t^vordj Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Neff have purhere this w^k'^'relatives. I chaised a home in Dexter and will
was an officer 'g)||fc^»e USS ,mbve their soon after April 1Mrs. Nethken was at one
.
"~~
. [resident of Anita and will be Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hockenberry
Wed here as ttve former Qwen- were Sunday visitors in Aud«bwjt
visiting at the home of his sister, Mr,s.
ftylor.
Andrew Jensen and husband.
Cass county .selectees
.•:
—
~ u^, »*
ordered to ^rt. to th^ 'Miss Katherine Weimer, daughter of
service board; £ was «*- Dt. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer, is visitthis week by If.-'B. I»»rk-Jing at her home in Anita this weeK.
9»td, f(*t|rfuctica Nj£ was called here by the serious, UK
serviq^''flppfr>f0.^ea» of K father who «ubm'tted *«
v»oger y^^.^Sliba, ^ appendicitis operation at the AtlanS iSpital Thursday. Dr. Weimer is
reported ^ be recovering from
are .among tfipse
to report. '.•"••• >
operation satisfactorily.

Soup

Briardale — Rich and Mellow
Ground to Your Wishes — Pound
Betty Crocker's — Vegetable
Noodle — Package

*ui

Cocoa

Hershey's — 1-lb. Can

29c
lOc
19c

T e x Pack
Grape Fruit Juice LarTexas
g e 46-ozaccans 21c
or

Ginger Ale — • Shurfine
^ «
Oda Full Quart Bottle — Each

Candy

Pure Candy Lemons — 8-oz. Bag

Oranges
Beans

California Sun Kist Navels
252 Size — Per Dozen
Great Northern — 3 Pounds

CheeSe Mt. Hope Long

lOc
24c
22c
29c

Brooms GWC ~ 5 Seam Parlor ~ Each
Your Chicks Will Do Better On Roberts' Feeds
Mandeville-King Flower Seeds—Sioux City
and Ferrys' Garden Seeds
Fancy Colorado Onion Sets

increase needed food supplies," Secretary 'Cunningham said. "The same is
true of farm bureau projects, women's
programs and many of our industrial
exhibits. We hope, in every way, to
make the fair a real factor in Iowa's
part of the victory drive."
The dates of the 1942 state fair will
be Aug. 26 through Sept. 4. Copies
of the premium list may be obtained
by writing the secretary at Des Moines.

from the farm in burlap bags. -1
With war in the Pacific, imports of
burlap have been reduced drastically.
Before the war 80 per cent of our
Supply of burlap was imported from
India, but this market has now been
virtually closed. Even as the supply
of burlap is being cUt off, more sacking material than ever before is needed as a part of the defense program,
j and the lend-lease aid to England.
Mrs. Page Hawthorne of Des Moines' As a result of the increased deis visiting in Anita this week at the j mand and greatly limited supply, cornhome of her daughter, Mrs. Melvin , mon gunny sacks have become a vital
defense product and conservation of
Key and husband.
all burlap material by farmers is beA meeting of all school board mem-' ing urged by the department of -agbers and superintendents of schools riculture, 'Mr. Becker stated,
n Cass county was held Monday evenFarmers may help conserve the
ng at the high school building in , limited supply of gunny sacks by more
Atlantic. School problems and war careful handling and care of the sacks
emergencies were discussed by those Jon the farm in order that they may
be re-used at some later date, and by
jresent.
returning any good gunny sacks to
Mr. and Mrs. F. F: Oliver and Mr. dealers as quickly as possible/.
and Mrs. B. F. Oliver and son of Des
Moines and Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bellus Raymond Wagner of St. Joseph, Mo.,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Spangler and spent the week end in Anita visiting
son, Robert Bruce, of Jefferson spent at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Sunday in Anita visiting at the home Mrs. J. A. Wagner,
of G. A. Johnson and his sisters, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Key and Mrs.
ussie Lowenthal and Mrs. Frankie
Page Hawthorne were Sunday visitors
Horrical.
in Lenox at the home of his parents,
Mrs. Frank Peterson returned to Mr. and Mrs. Prank Key and family.
ler home here Friday from Williston,
Miss Ermine Brown, normal training
ST. D., where she had been visiting
For a couple of months with relatives instructor in the Anita schools, attendand friends and helping care for her ed a mid-west conference on rural edumother; Mrs. K. F. Long, who had been cation at Cedar Falls Friday and Satseriously ill. Mrs. Peterson received urday.

word Sunday that her mother had
passed away.
Milo Holmes, 15-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Holmes who live
southwest of here, suffered a bump on
his forehead and 4«ut on his left eyelid when a team of horses, which were
hitched to a seeder cart ran away
Saturday afternoon. Holmes was
thrown from the'cart and was Unconscious for a few minutes) following
the accident. Two stitches were required to close the wound on the eyelid.

Mrs. Chris Petersen and son, Ivy,
were in Kimballton Friday where they
attended funeral services for Mrs.
Peterson's aunt, Mrs. Hans-Olsen. Mrs.
Qlsen would have been 94-years-old in
April.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coon of Manchester, Iowa, spent the week end
here visiting at the home of her
cousin, Barley Miller and family. They
were on their way to Los Angeles, Cal.,
|:o visit their daughter and husband,
Mr: and Mrs. Phil McQuirk.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29
We Deliver

S. H. Hamilton, cleaning typewriters
Henderson Harness and Shoe
Shop, repairs
Hoffman Transfer, freight . . .
Hutchins Printing Company,

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1942.

220.00

BY THE WAY
By L, F. M.

3.00 Fashion notes for the ladies: If you
11.94 have wide hips, wear square or V
(necks; gored skirts very full around

PETER
PHONE 300

62.22 the bottom, length well below the
SPECIALS FOE FRO)A!
j knees; narrow, plain belts at the naSODA CRACKEfiS, 2 pot
312.65 tural waiste line; small figured or
g&s
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
SYRUP,
Ks
"•-•-Inhofe Garage, supplies ..
3.68' plain material. Aunt Abbie says that
she prefers one great big flower rather
BROOMS, Glendale, each
69c Iowa Culvert & Pipe Company,
TOILET TTSSI
rplls
pipe
1539.05 than a whole lot of small ones that
slAJX
TOIUEf-SOA^i
ated
,.,,
.CLEANSER, Clover Farm, 4 cans'
19c Iowa Electric Company, sermake her look like a half acre of
PEACHES, sliced or halv6&yNo; 10 can
"
227.12' forget-met-nots.
vice
JELLY BIRD EGG CANDY, pound
14c
COFFEE,
Butter-Ni$ regti&r
f
Iowa Sales Company, hard- - \
|
* * * 1
453.74
That
thing
about
length
of
skirts
SOAP
POWDER,
Petersen'g
ware
PEACHES, Glendale, No. 2'/2 can
27c
Jobes Tire & Electric Shop,
applies to those with small hips and
chief
free,
most
economical soap powder on«„
APRICOTS, dried, pound
29c
repairs
15.64 less avoirdupois, if milady would look
the
market,
3
pounds
rTt.
most attractive.
Joyce Lumber Company, sup•
•
•
BUTTER,
Stuart
creamery,
No.
j, pound
BUTTER, pound prints
36c
plies
31.18
Last week when a friend was helpLumber Company, supEggs — Good, In
-SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart
39c Joyce
Trade
plies
123.04 ing us poke around in a second-hand
FOOD
STAMPS
A(
store
to
see
what
we
could
see,
we
Koch
Bros.,
supplies
162.16
D
GRAPE FRUIT, dozen
39c
Kunz Grain Company, coal .. 35.11 found an old brass iron which had
3ene Lewis, labor
60.00 been brought here from Denmark.
Seed Potatoes — OriionSets — Onion Plants
There was a cavity built into the top
L,indsey Welding & Machine
Garden Seeds In Bulk or Packages + BNWI
Will be s
Shop, repairs
15.85 part of'the iron under the handle,
•
BOLT
CROSS
EVANGELICAL
display,
_ •ges
H. P. Malone, transportawhich held .two charcoal units for
LUTHERAN
CHUBCH
of
the
nations
now
heating
the
iron.
One
unit
would
be
tion
209.45
"Delved k)
H. "G. Belshelm, Pastor.
H.
Middle States Utilities, tolls . 2.20 heated and inserted into the iron, the
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
end of the iron replaced and lock- - -f -f + •»• -f -f > ^ -f + . ? • * •
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS tliller-Hasselbalch Company,
Sheep scab can be controlled
Sunday^chool
at 10:00 a, ni. The
ed on,
parts
6.31 dj
uii r and
ciiiu it
i t was
woo all
*»** ready
ic»ujr to
w start
o*m*-v on
vii i
* • * « * '
Established 188S.
by
repeated
le son for thw
the week's ironing. The second unit| *
.$"•*•* will be a ruilonroe Calculating Company,
Court House,
BipfllyM Every Thursday and Entered
view
of
the
stories
of
the
first
quarter.
repairs
9.00
would
heat
while
the
first
was
in
use.
Atlantic, Iowa,
ft t^e Postoffice, Anita, Iow«, aa
Adult Bible Class topic will be "GodRobert Most, hauling
7.50
March 2, 1942.
MARKET8,
lil
ss in
\,S|eo'nd Class Mail Matter.
The
Chinese
used
to
use
incubators
»!
^ryday Life." 1 Tim. 4,
N.
McQuern,
mileage
49.80
The Cass County Board of Superfai Effect Wednesdwf
1.00 made of mud and heated with a char-i Confirmation services will be __
C«U G. Bndd
Editor visors met in regular session with ames E. McLaren, labor
Sl
da
Eggs, cash, dozen
"
coal
fire
in
a
built-in
oven,
as
far
back'
™
y
morning
at
11
o'clock.
The
Nebraska Tractor Company,
Subscription Rate....$1.50 Per Tear all members present:
Eiglgs,
to
trade,
dozen
following will be confirmed at this
44.12, as 2000 B. C.
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H. parts
.....
* • *
service: La Rue Anderson, Byron Eggs, Specials
Otieial Town and County Newspaper Allen, E. E. Hastings, F. L. Possehl eff Hardware,
tools
8.11
Eggs,
No.
1
.......
and F. W. Wiese.
v'elson Automotive Service,
Did you know that they have found ^"j^f "',_?e^..P,e^lr8e^ Kerineth
Member of National Editorial
parts
122.36
Minutes
of
February
16th.,
were
a
way
to measure accurately the speed j Roed and Alvin Wahlert. The sermon Heiw, 4 to 6-lbs
Association, and
and over
read and approved as read.
orthwestern Bell Telephone
of plant growth 1 Yes sir, and hi case topic will be: "My Promise to God.'
Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorai'
Moved by F. L. Possehl and second-1 Company, rent and tolls .. 174.46 you are interested, an onion grows Rev. 2, 10.
Midweek Ixmten services will be Springs ........ .............
ed by G. H. Allen that the Board of pper-Nygaard Motor Comat the rate of a hundred thousandth
Supervisors adopt the voluntary paypany, parts
25.38 of an inch a second. At that rate we'll held Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock." Leghorns ... ........... ^
Roosters, ....... .......... '
roll allotment plan for the purchase Paper, Calmenson and Comsoon have onions, for ours have made The sermon topic will be: "His Blood
of U. S. defense bonds by all empany, blades
67.84 a good start. .Pieplant has poked its Be Upon Us «uTOn Our Children."' Ducks .... ........
ployees of Cass County, Iowa; that Jim Peebles, supplies
9.28 head through and so have most of the Matt. 27,25. The Rev. Theo Hoemann Geese
• ^ • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f the Cass County Auditor is hereby Phillips Petroleum Company,
perennials in, the flower beds. The will be in charbe of this service. The Pigeons, live, dozen
•f
ARMY SIDELIGHTS
-f authorized^nd instructed to make the
gas and oil
339,65 grass in the pasture look quite green girls' chorus from Adair will render Cream, sweet
•fr
by Pvt. Robert L. Stuhr
-f designated deductions from each Railway Express Agency, exCream, No. 1 sour .
special music.
^ ^
this morning, too*
• f - f - f 4 - f + 4 4 - f + - f - f -f
No. 2 sour ..
county employee's warrant and to pay
press
2.56
, -The senior'confirmation class meets?
• ' ». * £.-.,
These men I have met and have the deducted proceeds to the Cass Right Away Tire and Battery,
Yellow
corn,
ear
The school year must be nearing thi Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
made my friends. I think you'll en- county treasurer, who is authorized and parts
Yellow corn, No. 2
•
57.51 end. Friday night of this week the the church.
, joy them, too.
instructed to purchase U. S. defense Robinson Hardware, supplies .
43.43 Operetta will be staged . . . the "an
Sunday School teachers will meet.«t; Oats, No. 2, new ..
There's "Tim," short for Septimus bonds as the amount of deductions O. W. Shaffer and Son, gas
the
church Friday evening at 8:00. ; Sox
nual" tickets are being sold and th<
which he is called because he's the of each County Employee accrue and
and oil
38.98
Confirmation classes meet at l:3o'
seventh of his name in an old and to deliver the bonds to each Bounty C. P. Shearer, insurance .. 317.92 kids are wondering just how soon they and 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.;
can
lay
off
their
coats
and
hats
am
distinguished Vermont family. His Employee.
Sidles Company, parts
94.97 begin to wear short sox. It's a great The following are the winners in the
•father a|^ uncle are well-known edu- Motion unamimously carried.
Skeily Oil Company, gfcs and
time in the school year and although contest staged for the oldest, the larg.
cators at .Northwestern. U., and he, On motion and vote the hourly rate oil
37.99 the last few weeks are always the est and the smallest Bible. Miss Lah
himself, holds degrees from North- for Victor Anderson was set at 60c Standard Oil Company, gas .. 81.91
most crowded they are also the best Alpord won first prize for the largest'
western and the U. of Vermont. Tall, per hour while he operates the drag Wm. Sunderman, gas
75.23 Anyway we are looking forward to Bible. W. D. McAfee, first'for oldest
thin, with -glasses which make him line.
Standard Blue Print Company,
and Mrs. W. W. Chastain, first
seeing all the plays and the banquets Bib>
seem dignified, he has a wry sense "The following bills were allowed prints
1
4.57
for
smallest
Bible. The display in
and
report
cards.
of humor and a sense of honor, or and the Auditor authorized to write United States Rubber Comtiie west window of the telephone;
rather, a code of life which is one of warrants for the same:
pany, parts
1.07
Excerp from a recent letter from building this week will feature Bible
thf JDPst.rigid I've ever run up against. Vic Anderson, labor
.$ 109.80 Voss Manufacturing Company,
Ben
Jensen, 7th. Dist. Congressman
This e0d« is 0 sort of cross between Henry Eggerh'ng, labor
108.00
supplies
14.74 "Hectic days are ahead for our be- languages into which the Bible has
the Golden Bole And the "categorial Herb Spear, labor
120.00 Wagner's Filling Station,
loved America. God only knows what
imperative of the German philoso-! Frank Bannister, labor
84.50 fuel
5.10 is in store, but we shall stand unitec
pher, Kant, do nothing which you Charles Pelzer, labor
67.05 Watson Bros., freight
......
11.35 and finally come through this veil
would not recommend as a universal Russell Michaels, labor
67.05 West Iowa Telephone Comtears and the sun^will again shine on
ruling governing all human beings.
Zeno Lang, labor
gg.gs
pany, tolls
..............
28.27 our Christian nation."
As you see, the man who posseses Wayne Sisler, labor
03.90 Wilson Concrete Company,
and lives up to this code has a pretty Lawrence Ward, labor
125^00
P'P«
....................
848.57
tough time in this makeshift dog-eat- Frank Lechner, labor
58 95 Wheeler Lumber Bridge and
Political Anouncements
dog world, yet Tim feels that the im- Henry Mathisen, labor
70.20
Supply Company, bridge . . 1711.80
portant thing'in Jifs to to be true to EH Jones, labor
FOR CpUNTY SHERIFF.
45.00 Acres - Blackmar Company,
one's self and one's honor. As n re- Woodrow Figgins, labor
I
hereby
announce my candidacy
45.00
63.24
sult, he sometimes is pushed into the Lee Kinzie, labor
Emert Adams, trustee ...... 4.00 for the office of Cass county sheriff
background by other, shrewder con-[Theo. Smith, labor
. , . . ' . 45'0o G. H. Allen, committee work
on the republican ticket, subject to the
nivers, seldom has the opportunity of H. G. Ey^ans, labor
25 80 and mileage
............
151.55 action of the voters at the primary
showing what real ability he has. An' Howard Lett, labor . . . . ! . . 112 50 Atlantic Laundry, laundry . . 4.07 election June 1, 1942.
:
expert rifleman and pistol shot, an Lloyd Leeper, labor .
. 87 30 Atlantic News - Telegraph,
Harry Jordan.
supp l ies
Independent

Oil

Company,
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excellent judge of human nature, and Atlantic Building Supply ComPrinting
.................
^04.65
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
the possessor of a calm, rational mind, pany, supplies
139.19 Baker Manufacturing ComThe undersigned hereby announces
he would make a first-rate officer, but Atlantic Implement Company,
pany, repairs
.........
12.29 ; that he is a candidate in the Republi
he hesitates to push himself forward.
repairs
' 17 QJ
Henry
Bissell
trustee
.
.
.
.
4.001 can primary, June 1, 1942, for the
He asks no special favors, even de- Anita Lumber Compnay, supmand more than his share of the mu- plies
El*' %** *8t • • ' .
12.00 nomination to the office of County
77.23 Lenna T. Boot^, session and
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.
tual burden. When I last heard of Anita Oil Compnay, oil
6.76
mileage
17 on
*-f
TV o
1
him he was packing.
'•""
"
Don Savery.
Atlantic Lumber & Coal ComFred Brahms, trustee
4.00
Pvt. R. S. S., from Minneapolis, is of
pany, supplies
. . . . 44.91 Emil A. Brehmer, trustee
2.00
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
Swiss descent. A graduate of U. of American Machinery & Supply
Eldon Burnside, trustee .
D
>wto that he
4.00
The undersigned
announces
Minnesota, he took a tour of Europe
Company, tools
5903
Georgia
Byrne,
mileage
13.85
'
»a
a
candidate,
in~
the"
June
"priniary'
m;r1937, spending quite a bit of time' Atlantic Machinery & Auto
Callaghan and Company, di(for nomination by the republicans 01
m;'Switzerland in the home of his an-| Company, repairs
24 00
eest
1 ••
10.00 Cass county as a candidate for Auditor
castors. There he was so impressed A-W Company, parts
1203 86 _
Uemco
Library Supplies, supof Cass County, Iowa.
Wjitn the simple, rustic life which his' Balbach Company, supplies '
3570
plies
M. E. Hubbard.
&tfiss relatives were living that he J. A. Billingslew, repairs '
320
E. A. Denham, trustee
,.„„
.
sb« carries the dream of a Utopia j Herman M. Brown Company
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Where wants will be simple and the
plows and parts
4976 36 Des Moines Sanitary Supply
Company, supplies
93.94
This is to announce my candidacy
mode tf living even primitive. In- \ Baum Iron Company, tools ' 1736
Ifor tRe republican nomination for
clmed to the sentimental side,, he is Bojens Hardware, supplies .
5^91 G. E. Eshelman, committee
work
and
mileage
134
55
f treasurer of Cass county, Iowa, subof reading English sonnets, espe- Marvin Brindley, repairs . . . .
i.oo
Roy L. Fancolly, trustee ..
4.00 ^ect to the 'decision of the voteps of
cmlly tove poems, which he always Central States Bridge SupFidlar & Chambers Company,
that party at the prjmary election
copies and send to his fiance, a nurse1 ply Compnay, piling .... 170957 supplies
48 44 on June 1st.
I remember Central Iowa Sand & Gravel
tf
0. D. Funk, trustee
4.00
he went on
F. W. Herbert.
duty,, Company, supplies
119.89 Glenwood State School, livehe always quoted before taking over Chamberlain and McKee, instock
FOR COUNTY RECORDER
tb« post, "Watchman, tell us of the
100.00
surance
21.90
Gregersen
Drug
Store,
supI
wish
to announce my candidacy for
night, and what the hopes of promise J. P. Chrtstensen, repairs
plies
19.26 re-nomination to the office of Recorder
Raymond C. Gregersen, cows. 300.00 of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
advertising manager
Liston L. Hall, reporter
162.01 will of the republican voters at the
; now he asks nothing .C. B. & Q Railroad
primary election, June 1, 1942.
Hammond & Stephens ComWe than that it take him1I plies
'
27
tf
pany, supplies
23.87
bacje
girl after the
the war He C R T & P n -i
E. H. Pelzer.
ace to
o his
is gir
j'V"-T'
Roy Herbert, trustee
4 00
FOR CLERK OP THE
E. . E. Hastings, committee,
DISTRICT COURT
work and mileage
107 50
e decision of
4.00
D. B. from western
......
' ....... 116.54 Carl Holland, trustee
of Cass county re.„* on .
E. S. Holton, attorney fees . 10.00
0-P-y.
Primaries, I hereby anGeorge R. Ihnen, trustee . . 4.00
Jenkins-Fergemann Company,
did8Cy f r the
o
f
,
°
supplies
29.36 of Clerk of the District Court of the
State
of
Iowa
in
and
for
Cass county
J. W, Jordan, trustee
4.00
tf
Harry Jordan, Sheriff, crimC. M. Skipton.
inal investigation; criminal
Supt M7M. Feller^m^nced this
expense; serving notices;
week that Frank Miles has been
transportation; board and
care of prisoners
36515 cured as the commencement
a swell "non-com," will go t
o
^
h "X . . . . . . . 51°'77
;*ll times for his men He) ,"j" Lumber ComPanyJunior Literary Guild, books
i 33
editor
31 06
Iowa Legionnaire.
™'m. L. Kelso, bailiff
[
ined the Parachute troops a short <; a sniim aYi
................
'
4SM
D. Kemp, trustee
Wo, the more dangerous, the ' Sbb "ook TtBet
rTa t**V
....... 8?'49
Mr. and Mrs. Anrew J. Alborn of
djflteolt his work is, the better I ,,a -u
°r ComPany.
Klipto Loose Leaf Comapny,
387 26
books
Washington, D. C.. visited here durb* flkW ». "I ayways remember V R Gra,^ Track
T™",,"^
'
'•'
'
'
'
r38.18
Semce
mg the >a8t we
Ufa win* "J'» not whatcha might' '„"*„
'
Theodore W. Krause, trustee
J
^ at the home of her
t
4.00
:
45
•Jfr, Mrs. C. H. Johnson and family
call »figbthYman, but get me mad
'
...... ."•"••
-°° Langan Paper Company, supP1"*
26 27 They were on their way to Sart Fran
Betty Larsen,' bailiff . .
Cal., which place Mr. Alborn
600
16.01

The Farmers Coop
Anita, Iowa.
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NEW!

FAST!

SAFI

We Invite Ton ,T* See the New
Added To Our

THE NEW

MERCURY QUICK CHARGER
Which Charges Your

-

•

who, „> a chiw radio operator in the'
U. S. Navy, has been transferred

#J? vOULo?fertteNecessary Tor You To Wait
ir°j
7 P» ry To Be Charged. This - nl
Modern Approved Method ChaVfftt Yonr Batter* JJ1
oiU? Time of 15 To 45 Minutes, With/
Kemoving the Battery from Your
GUARANTEED BATTERIES
PRICED AS LOW AS THE LOWES'

o.w.

ANITA,

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE

broth ers

*e»y touch alike '
te»d' at school.

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
ByEDWHEELAN

BIG TOP
AND "RED" TooK HALTbTHe STATION
-SAW HIM OFF FOR JACKSONVILLE TO GET A
TOR TVIE WEST COAST ~

LALA PALOOZA

UNCLE 3EFF. T HATfe TO
LEAVE M3U HE\5E AT WK1
CpUARTfeR.? BUT JUST A<S, SOON
VIE HEAR THAT HAL- IS SAFE
IM HOLL.YVAOOD.-REMAND
1 ARE LEAVING, TOR HAL'S
RANCH IN CALIFORNIA .'.'

ofHAT NlfiKT W/RA ANO'RED* M/ANDe6EO OOWIN
TD THB BEACW
'
'

3UST THINK

SAME O
SHINING DOM/M

YOU ALL THIS
VA/IMTTER.1.'

AS HE
HOLLVW

gptflM*)
By RUBE GOLDBERG

—The Original Sit-Downer

THE PISS AN' COWS AN'
SHEEP ARE ALL KtNDA.
FRIENDLY AN' TME WATER
FROM THE WELL BEATS ALL
YER OTY COCKTAILS

VINCENT, RUFUS
ARlSfOPOLIS
WAS JUST TELLIN*
THAT'S
ME ABOUT A SWELL
THREE
FARM WE CAN SETBUCKS
IT HAS A.
YOU OWE
FLOWER
ME
BED._

JU said you,

AN' A LOVELY CORN CR\B AN'
IT'S ONLY A MILE FROhA THE

FLOWER
CORN
COUNTY

ffel/,
c/end yo
By Buying Dc/
•HmnUt, i
(toouchi
Mbtt

SOUNDS VERY
RpSTFUL >
TOME. S»SI*M ALL READY
TOGO/

•tonadkj
TtaBUmiitl,,
•to In ADUllj
_ _ Here ton
YonrdnjjjUt

00 I LIKE!

REG'LAR FELLERS—A Swell School Bus.
THE AQUARlO(A, V/
E.
TO 6PEN> ARAIMY DAY

TH' S/1E OP
THAT TURTLE/

By GENE BYRNES
THBY'RE EVEW
ONE.5- V4HERE HE
CAME
THE. WHOLE KL.XMt>
IS
COVERB& VflYH'EK\

SWRU. f TAME, OMB

AN- RIDE m&scaipot.jEsr -THINK—YCKTO

SK
wflf*

MESCAL IKE

POP—Not a Bad Start
I

By J. MILLAR WATT

NEED MONEY, 9IR.'
-\ NIM&TX-KIIME
\ DOLLARS AND
* *\
NINETV-FIVE
"- 4
CEMTS

WHV.MOTA
HUNDRED
DOLLARS

THE
SPORTING
THING

GOT A NICKEL I

FAMILY
SERVICE
loet

In recent l
wgmoklnft b
ftjneo Alb^1

tfa*

'The bull, she is near-sighted!"

GIUYAS
WILLIAMS

4

im
*^^^fiWsa™6tQCm
^ra«L
tSiiHe&& SS
l

the

•r*9M

^i^^.
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We've worked
hard to
brin
u the kind
f
clothes that would do
credit to
Faster Par ark f f
your appearance
JbdSlcr raiaue : : on Easter and every day!
We've tracked down the
finest lines of All Wool
spring suits that we have
2V
ever seen.
*S
Michael Stern ....$39.50
vvv/
Curlee
$33.50
Glen Park . . $19.95-$25.00
SPORT SHOES
Connolly
$6.50
Freeman
$5.95
Champion
$4.85
Roberts, Johnson and
Rand f.
$3.95
SPRING HATS
Stetson
$5.00
Portis
$4.35-$5.00
Stevens
$3.50
Hyde Park
$2.95

Join the

s y°

VERY ADVISABLE TO
SPRAY FRUITS WELL

?

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
+
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

This year, because of the necessity of
Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
producing as much of the food sup'ply as possible at home, adequate
•f *• • f - f - f - f - f - f - f *
spraying of fruits are very important, +
JJNCOLN CENTER
H
advises County Agent Lester F. Souk- + * +?»• + + * + + + • » • «
up. This is especially true of small
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
fruits, he said.
Preaching
services at 11 a. m. NonDormant and pre-blossom sprays
denominational. Everyone invited.
should be applied soon and are the
first steps in a fruit spray program,
- .
Soukup explained.
f CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST +
A dormant spray is necessary for f + - f ' * - - f - f - f 4 - - f + - » - 4 ' - f
apples and pears only when scale in- Sunday School at 10 a. m.
sects are present. Use 6W gallons
Come and enjoy our song service
of liquid lime sulphur (12-15 pounds
with our Sunday school.
of the dry form) to 50 gallons of water
Everyone welcome.
or any oil emulsion or miscible oil
spray as recommended by the manufacturer. Apply the dormant spray f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
>efore the buds swell and show green i
A. T. Evans, Pastor.
at the tips. This spray will control *• + + •»• • f - f - f - f - f - f - f +
oyster scale, scurfy scale and San
Church School at 10 a. m.
Jose scale.
Service of worship at 11 a. m. This
Apples also require a cluster bud.
will be Palm Sunday and an approspray as the blossoms separate and
priate address will be given. Your
before they open. Use 5 quarts of lipresence will be appreciated. We hope
quid lime sulphur or 4 to 5 pounds
to have a special service for Easter
of the dry form, plus 3 pounds hyof
which notice will be made next weefc.
drated lime plus 1% pounds of lead
The ladies will serve the regular
arsenate with 50 gallons of water.
noon-day meal Thursday.
Plum pocket, a- disease which causes
the plum fruits to become three or
four times the normal size early in the +
METHODIST CHURCH
CLOTHIER
growing season, requires a dormant f
Arthur V. Lon», Pastor.
•»
spray of 3 gallons of \liquid lime sul- +. > + 4. 4. 4. + + 4,. 4. 4. 4, ^
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
phur to 50 gallons of water. This spray I church Schooi at 10 a m; "Harold
should be apphed before the buds|McDermott| superintendent;
swell m the sprmg. Plum trees should €hurch worship flt n fl m
THANKS.
The members of the Susie Q club also have a cluster bud spray just
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p.m. with
were guests Thursday evening of Mrs as the blossom buds separate and be- L covered dish 8UJ ftnd ^
We wish to take this opportunity to Donald Chadwiek at her home on Ros
^.^
Evening worship'at S p.
. m. Have
thank all our friends and customers Hill Avenue. The evening was speni ?"
lime sulphur
or 2%"I*-If
pounds ^^
of the dry
for the way you have helped us to socially and a birthday gift was pre- form, 1% pounds of lear arsenate, 3 selected a favorite Bible verse beginsell our stock and retire from the sented to Mrs. Robert Cryer. A lunch pounds of hydrated lime to 50 gallons ning with "J."
hardware business.
was served by the hostess. Mrs. Cryer of water, or use 3 pounds of wetable Mid-week service Wednesday evenv
-•-""'• Mr. and, airs. N. A. Neff. entertains the club next.
ing at the church at' 8 p. m. A favorite
sulphur instead of the liquid or dry
Bible verse beginning with "I,"
lime sulphur.
The Woman's Society of Christian
Mr. and Mrs. i&en Brodersen en- Peaches in southeastern Iowa are
tertained the members of the Neigh- generally affected with peach leaf curl. Service will hold its general meeting
borhood' 'pinochle club Saturday. even^ A dormant spray applied, just before at the church Friday afternoon at 2:30.
ing at their home at the east edge the buds begin to swell isvessential Mrs. Harry Dressier will review, "The
"Get Good Equipment of Anita. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heck- for control. Three gallons lime sul- Methodist Woman" and Mrs. Wesley
man were additional guests. High phur to 50 gallons of water is recom- Johnson'""The Christian Advocate" or
and Raise Good Chicks. scores
for the evening -were held by mended. If San Jose scale is present "World .Outlook." The executive committee will meet at 2.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Forrest Wilson. A lunch
See Us For:—Brooder was served.
gallons of liquid lime sulphur, must
The catechism class will meet at
be
used
to
50
gallons
of
water.
nouses, Brooder Stoves,
the
parsonage Saturday at 2."
Raspberries, especially the blacks
Mrs. Andy Miller was hostess to
Laying Mash, Chick
and
purples,
require
a
dormant
spray
the members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
Feed, Supplies and Rem- club Wednesday afternoon at her home applied in the spring after growth
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
edies.
on Chestnut Street. Mrs. Allen Col- has started but before the leaflets are •> * + 4 + + + • * * 4 «•'> V'
inch
long.
If
the
rose
scale
ii
bert was an Additional guest. High
"Reality," will be the subject of
score for the afternoon was held by present, 11 gallons of eommercia. the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
lime
sulphur
is
necessary,
otherwise
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. A lunch was
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 29.
served by the hostess. Mrs. A. V 6 gallons of liquid lime sulphur is The Golden Text is from Luke 6:45,
Phone 276
Anita, la.
sufficient.
Robinson will entertain the club a
Strawberries do not require dormant 'A good man out of the good treasure
its next meeting on April 1.
spraying, but they must be sprayed of his heart bringeth forth that which
if the leaf roller and strawberry leal is good."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quospot are to be controlled. The materia
recommended for this control is 4-6-50 tations from the Bible and from the
bordeaux mixture plus 1% pounds of Christian Science textbook, "Science
lead arsenate. The first application and Health with Key to the Scriptures"
is made when the green leaves ap- by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations reads:
pear. Sometimes it is advisable to
spray again just before bloom and 'Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive
the third spray is applied just after flory and honour and power: for thou
hast created all things, and for thy
';he plants bloom, Soukup states.
pleasure
they are and were created"
Additional spraying information can
Fitted or box styles
Styled for dress or
Rev. 4:11).
"
be
obtained
from
the
office
of
the
in a choice of materials
sport wear in the seaAmong
the
selections
from
the
county agent. Upon request, the county
and colors. They are
son's newest colors and
agent will also send notices advising Christian Science textbook is the
;
reasonable priced too
>f the correct spraying dates during 'ollowing:
materials.
Sizes
10-20
"All reality is in God and Hia creat
.he
season.
and 38-52 at
ation, harmonious and eternal. That
which He creates is good, 'and He
GMOEN
makes all that is made" (p. 472).

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

SPE(

Butter
Garden

No

3!
2!

SEED POTATOES

NORTHERN GR01

Ohio,
Handles—4 Tie 3
Full Cream — Pound

BOB HOWARD

BE WISE

We Have a Lot of Merchandise Priced Wi
Under Market Prices of Today.
We Have Just Received on Biack Orders
Gave Six Months Ago. Gardeh I&es, 3-Tine Forl
Screen Wire (Selling In Full RoIJs-Also Some C
Rolls), Lawn Mowers, Rubber Hose and ManyJ i
Items,
A £!? of 9F Merchandise Must Be Sold Befoi,
April 1st. After That Date WerWfll Ship the fid
ance of Our Stock to Other Retailed.

ire

Rasmussen's Hatchery

•^^^^^^^^•^^""^•••^••"^•BBBBBBS^

Spring

COATS

$3.95 to $6.95

SHOES

HATS

$2.98 to $3.98

Spring styles and colors for Matron or Miss
at

$1.98 to $3.98

The Golden Rule
DEPARTM|NT STORE

"T.HE BEST FOR LESS"

r"Stttts at 7:15P.!

FRl-SAT.-SUN.

DRESSES

$11.95 to $19.95

Ladies spring novelty
shoes in beige, blue or
black at

THEATRE

m*&
Raise your own FOOD this
year. Plant a' Victory Gaiden".
It will pay you big dividends...
if you plant Earl May's sure-bogrow seeds. In our store you'll
find the biggest selections of
the best, heaviest-yielding varieties. P R I C E S RIGHT,

ILLS!
T* lev* fa

••i

The K. J. U. club of the Church of
Christ met at the home of Mrs. Ralph
L«tt Thursday afternoon.' Assisting
>ostesses were Mrs. E. C. Do'rsey
Miss Cleo Spry and Miss Doris Mae
Ekdahl. Following the business meeting, a social afternoon was enjoye
by those present.

TOO!

ANITA, IOWA

fcARL MAY STORE
/ V u r s c r y u/iJ 5t.'c</s

MEYER'S HYBRID SEED
CORN --JsrONE BETTER

512 Chestnut Street

us looo
TNRILL5I

THE FARMERS COOP.
F. DARROW. Manafer

2YEABS
TO CAPTURE

ATLANTIC

For M

^ ADS

WITH

'
»rkerS) Memorials and Mbnuments. see Chas. H. Hartley, Anita.
-LOSTi—Light truck chain between
Anita and my home. W. OMcCynry

COME TO US
Walking Running, Riding or Flying, But Don't
Miss Seeing Our Brooder Houses Before
Buying - You Can Save More Chicks
With a Correctly Designed Brooder
House - Get Facts Today.

/

ROBERTSCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO
Fiber For the Old House Costs very Little

FOR SALE
~
I will sell my pool hall in
Anita for $200.00 cash tf
taken before April 1st.
J. W. Underwood
105 E. Lincoln,
_ Marshalltown.
Order your Watkins Bug
^ nOW" 5-lb?' for *U
-lbs. for $1.85. Earl Garrett
Olive Street, Atlantic.
'

,,falfa
f

or

m north Anita foj, ?500.00. ViVian Berger, 1030 W-14th, Davenport,

MHEQI
Sanpntt tweet tatte
clueta eat more. When
wore they gain fatter.

I MINMUU. for k«» *U
*•«•?•
It docm't COM • COM <aoce
in
"
OQ out nooey back n«r-

« your chicfa.

•otee.

™

BURKE
BROS.
Anita, Iowa
Fhone 158 or 198

Every fue^ and Wed.
Adm. IQc and lie
^~

—'

"

i

>

l

i

—

^•JCJiSISSaSWWWtsWnsBMSSlBirwBB

Renumber K-K-K-Katy?
She Waii Nation's Ctl
Remember the* songs we were
staging back fat 1917? Tke sentimental ballads ol yesteryear
have little in common wNh today's tuning patriotic tunes.
Almost everyone more Omni 10
years of age knew the wt ids to
"My Buddy," "Keep the Home
WMS Bnrninf," SWH We Meet
Again" and "Jast a Baby's Prayer at Twilight." On ~
'
side we I
and>"How
!
3Dpwh>i.-'on"- _
_
shop quartets'hAve'kept the
alive:

.

-

•

.

bfttow'the commmiJty sin,. Berli'k number
1 ri||il
! i * *****hMl
*• ***
*««*r*. ™«k« *»«
L?
l**e lMt w«' ttM« wwe
To ^M*5
** <*•>*•• 'f» Our Pacific" and
Mr. jap.,.

si of fervent patriotism have returned to give'America
after the apathetic 1920s and the distraught 1930s.
than a year now, ever since the fall of France jerked
a national lethargy, America has been re-kindling the
1776—re-examinitig the glorious history that made her
tion- and putting her heart and soul to the task of de-

eedom..
ays ago the treasury 'de-O
Washington received a
national director. "Lefrom a man who had Indianapolis,
gionnaires
seem
to realize that the
f amount at a movie bank individual community
is the basic
didn't" want to buy any denominator of American,
life, and
lids or pay his taxes— they're determined to strengthen
it.
to help Uncle Sam.
Our
job
is
to
dramatize
the'
glory
of
gatherings throughout
being an American, for this is
bathroom baritones are just
the only way we'll be able to have
tie vocal''chords around young
understand and
Spangled Banner" like believe Americans
in
the
United
States."
n't done for more than 20
Look anywhere-in the country and
,,ol children'are,putting
tied vigor/into then: oath you'll find*-the same dead-pan soto "the flag and the briety about this business, a shoulwhich it stands," and der-to-the-wheel attitude that comfind themselves > ap- pletely, transcends even the darkest
. ntaneously Iwhen the days of the last war Look at voface flashes across the cational schools and you'll find that
in.'17 months they have trained
^respects it .s like the wave 1,775,000 men and women for war
n that spread*" across the •Industries, 29 .times the number
the last great^'war, but trained during the last war.
are convinced "that {his ' Look at religion.t Unlike 25 years
p's moreiigrim determina- ago, when the doctrine of a "holy
iless hysteria-HBi cold and war" against the "barbarians" was
resolve*, springing from preached .from most pulpits,
on that? for'the- past; 50 churches throughout the cquntrysare
United/States has done now recogntog Oiristianity's reahratt: _preserying' sponsibility to help make the coming
taken too peace adjust peace, The Bight Rev
it.
Henry-St.. George ^Tucker, presiding bishop of the Episcopal church
sphere of ^seriousness is hi the United States, pointed but rethe ' crop of new songs cently that "in comparison with the
ted up tiie first few Weeks attitude of the'clergy in April, 1917,
Harbor.
I should say that today there is a
who can detect a deeper appreciation of danger to our
before the country than existed at'the beginaes up, .began.making: al- ning .of the, last war." Only a few
ago for days after war was declared, interal ttooaohal situation denominational leaders called a
meeting, with the slogan: "In tune
: was 4he first of war prepare for peace."
guratiniWhajt
Why has it happened? Why did
. -w* ^.might aldefense savings bonds go up 117 per
cent the week after Pearl Harbor?
_
before. Why are Americans ready and willtheflrtt tag, almost anxious,, to pay the highfallen on un- est income taxes in history, and to
<wordsrand- spend $150,000,000,000 to win the war
out "fightwere
Sense of Danger.
like "They StartBroadly
speaking, the answer lies
(But We're Gonna End in a more imminent-sense
of danger
Axe- in the forced upon us by the knowledge
cities can now be
we'll get sentimental in a that ourandown
we, ourselves—civilians
nths,", a prominent publish' bombed
though we may be—can be wounded
or killed in our own homes. Thus
the mobilization of manpower and
WDmanpower this time has brought
home the reality of war with an un-

precedented impact. In addition to
a fighting army of more than 7,000,000 men, the nation needs practically that many more people for air
raid precautions work. Three million more men will be needed durihg the next year alone.
Another factor—mechanized warfare throws a harder punch at the
civilian because it deprives him of
commodities he's come to regard as
necessities. There's plenty of food
this tune, fortunately, but no new
tires for your,/a^ftepbae^jtadeed,
new automobiles are no longer
available. Aluminum frying pans
have' become instruments of war
and plastics orice made into phonograph records are now being used
for tank gears and>instrument pan-

He's Convinced

els. You can't even use your telephone as much as you used to,
because total war requires mobilization of all available communication
facilities.
The situation is pretty well
summed up in our attitude toward
propaganda. In the last war, public opinion was""Wnipped up from the
start by motion -pictures bearing
such titles as "The Kaiser, Beast of
Berlin" and "To Hell With the Kaiser." This tune Hollywood is concentrating on two entirely different
objectives. First, they're providing
entertainment for soldiers at camps,
and giving the public relaxation
from war duties. Second, they're
turning out educational short subjects to improve morale, to instruct
new soldiers in various phases of
warfare and familiarize civilians
with their defense responsibilities.
In short, the determination is already present. America knows she
has a job to do, and needs no shot
in the arm to do it!

Sgrffln' of the 'American: Leesigned to "foster and per*
, a 100 per cent American^
. Is
,"". '.w.
to stimulate
jatibn, health
ill-, recreation, becausi*
rRosenstiel award for
community service/
safe driving_Contest sponrii
.
with the

[among
I work
work durhigi the watt,
to Hod»ei«;t: iCfilUll

f
STILL SQUAWKING
Elmer Twitchell says that when
he asked the OCD for some .data on
gas masks the other day he got auto^graphed photos of two movie stars
and that his request for some dope
;on air raid shelters .brought Win •
pamphlet .on the care of baby's
teeth.

Leon Henderson has put a ceiltag
on canned fruits and vegetables, including fruit cocktails, corn, peas,
spinach, sauerkraut and. tomato
juice. This just about throws a pro*
tective coverhig around the typical
American dinner these days.

SEWING CIBCLE PATTERN DBFT.
Room 1324
•til West Waeker Dr.
Chicago
Enclose 20 cents in coins (or each
pattern desired.

Pattern No
Name

HAIR

» has been considered Ausr
ackdoor. But it Is « front
v
*orld
Darwin has b««n 4esmall town oflesi than

TON 1C-

If Yon Bake at Home . . .
We have prepared, and will send
absolutely free to you a yeast
recipe book full of such grand
recipes as Oven Scones, Cheese
Puffs, Honey Pecan Buns, Coffee
Cakes and Rolls. Just drop a card.
with your name and address to
Standard Brands Inc., 691 Washington St., New York City.—Adv.

Acid Indigestion
Vlhtf SUBT Doeton do let If
• iComuBidde

joatmaotr tadgifa.

the little angel in your family—what about this frock? Yes,
there is a new look about it—it
has that long torso top which
grown-up frocks make so much of,
dart fitted to reveal the slimness

Have we put speeches and fine
pledges first—
And in the amplifiers put our trust,
Refusing to face facts and see the
worst,
| A General Quiz
And substituting "Some day" for
the "Must"?
The Questions
Have we thought of the world as but
1. In what state in the United
a play
States is there a Thames river?
And lightly viewed the acting and
2. What is a hobble-de-hoy?
the plot?
3. From what source comes the
Have we been blind and stupid all expression, "Something is rotten
the way?
in Denmark"?
Here's hoping, deeply hoping we
4. What is a chanson?
have not!
5. How many hands high is a
* * *
horse that is five feet tall?
6. Ascorbic acid is better known
Sign reported over a movie
as what?
bouse: "One Foot in Heaven and
7. How do we determine the
Hellzapoppin."
date of Easter Sunday?
8. What is the difference beThe lunch-room man asked Elmer
Twitchell, "How many lumps?" when he tween ordnance and ordinance?
9. What state celebrates the
ordered coffee the other day. "One in the
cup," replied Mr. TuitcheU, "and one to 150th anniversary of statehood this
take out."
year?
* • *
10. What great ocean liner sank
PRIORITY MOTHER GOOSE
on its maiden voyage, the Vestris,
To market, to market
Lusitania or Titanic?
To buy a fat pig
Before there's a ruling
The Answers .
With Henderson's "slg."
1. There is a Thames river in
' * 4 •
the state of Connecticut.
Why is u that the names of so
•2. A lad between boyhood and
many men in a British cabinet al- manhood; an inexperienced, awkways sound like hotels, ointments or ward youth.
polo fields?
3. "Hamlet" (Act I, scene IV).
* • •
4. A song.
'
5. Fifteen hands (a hand is four
"Washington authorities explained
that a deficiency in anti-aircraft am- inches).
6. Vitamin C.
munition such as was reported on an
7. It falls on the first Sunday
American warship did not necessarily mean it would fail to go off, but after the first full moon after the
/
rather that it would go off without 21st of March.
8. Ordnance refers to artillery;
full force. A 30 per cent normal
shell would attain a height of 10,000 military supplies or stores. Ordifeet instead of 30,000.".—Newspaper nance pertains to established rule;
[tern.
rite or law.
9. Kentucky (1792).
Just hi cas*e that makes you feel 10. Titanic.
better.
* * *
Donald Mason, Rochester, Minn.,
pilot who sent the famous message,
"Sighted Sub; Sank Same," has
jeen promoted and commended for
valor. We trust the navy notification came to him in one of these
forms:
Message quoted;
You're promoted.

Do You Lijce Jingle Contests?
Raleigh Cigarettes are now &nning another series of weekly contests for those who can supply the
best last line to a jingle. Over 100
liberal prizes each week. Watch
this paper for details.—Adv.

; ASK MS
I
ANOTHER

Interior stntai of
abbaga no} tnuafly
produce
tea* icsoltK
_ fjij^Mfu j^^f-^^A

Femr QoaBhr Seed b
bred to produce tnew
raults:
— Mfail.^

• irMlv ••WMPIB

* WVH1

.
otrenlpos for
farden. Write DeptW-.
"

••

fJM

FERRY-MORSE SEEI 60.
MTIOIT

MUM

when you buy a box of
I'M THE WHITC SOAP...
THE RIOHT SOAR..FOR A
SNOW WHITE WASH,
SPARKLING DISHES. BIG
I7X3O DISH TOWEI
i WORTH lOtORMOREj
PACKED INSIDE

Nice going;
Future glowing.

oolleee co-ed at Colombia,, Mo., Is also In step
with <be rest of the nation as far as purchasing defense stamps is coneerned'. Her patriotic seal, though, assisted by some clever bandiwrk,
surpasses that of" most fellow Americans and classmates, She has made
a flag out of her stamps. Sorry, this newspaper doesn't know her name.

Don: Okay;
Medal on way.
* * •
SIMILES
He was hi as many places at once
as the Japs.,
She was as cold as a Russian
winter.—R. Roelofs Jr.

Australia, 'Way Down Under," Is a Modern, Busy City

k«k*1 by
UH the
AV_ ; vi
' i--.
bombed
Japanese,

size

Address

* • • •
•
Prevent the average house- '
wife from getting those things
and canned frankfurters and the
husbands of America would
starve to death.
* * •
Alphabetical Story of .America In
1917—A.E.F.
1919 to 1929—F.O.B.
1929 to 1930—S.O.S.
IDSi-P.D.Q. ,
.
l')32—F.D.R.
'
1D33—WPA, HOLC and FHA
1934—SEC.
/
1935—NLRB
1936—CCC.
1937 to 1939—(See 1932
through 1936)
1940^-Oh! Oh! Oh!
1941—J.A.P.
1942—OCD.
* * *
QUESTION IN A CRISIS
Have we been fed on pap too many
years?
Have- we seen life as something
on a screen?
Have platitudes and boastings
stuffed our ears
To all the lessons our traditions
mean?

Have we put all our faith in microphones
And only liked our music sweet
and soft?
Have we insisted on the softest tones
And murmured "Don't disturb,
please I '!> once too oft?

Americanisin Is the job of Homer L. ChaUlaux, national chairman of the Americanism commission of the American Legion.
Watching growing interest among
fellow Legionnaires in community betterment projects shirt the
war began, Chaillanx is convinced the war has produced a
deeper sense of responslBility in
the average American.

of the waistline—and it's tied in
back, tool And to complete this
sophisticated silhouette skirt baa
the new dirndl fullness! Top it
off with a winsome, round white
collar and contrasting white cuffs!
• • *
Pattern No. 8117 U for ilzei 4 to IS
years. Size 8. short sleeve*, takes * yards
35-inch material, contrast collar and cuffs,
yard. Send your order to:

.

muw
The __i.«..i4".»
rnajority nt
of nnrurfn'fi
Darwin's hfittftP
better

homes on the outskirts stand high
above the ground on stilts of ironwood or concrete posts as a Protection against termites. Life is lived,
for the most part on the shuttered
verandas surrounding the houses, of
which toe open rooms are a parti
Only a dressing-room and a bathroom are entirely enclosed. The almost unbearable heat at 12 degrees
south rf the Equator is relieved
somewhat by cool breezes.

ON TO NIAGARA FALLS!
"Married: Marian Walk, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Walk to Mr.
era Territory which covers a half Allen Tripp of Detroit. "<—Millsboro
million square miles of sparsely set- Ohio News.
tied, wild country. During the long j
dry season this region has a The belt man was Willie Hike.
scorched appearance. With the rains I
of tile wet season, when the luggers' "Then the lights come on and Miss
come into port to lie up, the country Lamarr stands there, hands in pockblossoms almost overnight in scar- eta, hah* down and informal hands
let, poinciana, frangipani, Japanese on a built-up brass.rail facing a
honeysuckle, and many flowering blank screen."—Phila. Inquirer. •trees, according to a National Geographic bulletin.
•
i
«'• a stood trick. U she did It

The merchant who advertises must treat
you better than the merchant who does
not., ,He mutt treat you as though you
were the most influential person in town.

DflTWtn JS tllB C&pit&l of th6

AR1= AN
INFLUENTIAL
PERSON i

As a matter of cold fact you are. You
hold the destiny of his business in your
hands. He knows it. He shows it. And you
benefitbygood«omce,by courteous treatmeat, by good value—and by lower prices.

ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1942.

Iflii

The high school operetta will be
presented Friday evening at the high
school auditorium.

Yqur (Grain

A FEW GOOD OATS FOR SALE

FROM OUR OLD FILES
rras OF ram YEARS AGO

The regular 'monthly meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary will
be held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Harold Donohoe.

UNZ GRAIN CO.

"TRAILER VAGABOND"

March 28,1912.
Mr.
.and
Mrs. Ernest Burke were
PHONE 4$ — HOUSE 219
*
Mrs. Abby Mallory celebrated her visiting with friends in Adair Sunday.
76th. birthday anniversary Thursday. Ed. L. Newton purchased the 'Ed.
She was the recipient of many cards Vaughn residence property this week.
and during the afternoon and even- Consideration was $1,600.00.
4; * -f •»• *
ing many frineds called on her to ex- The Wiegand sisters entertained a
NEWS
*
_. .
,
.... tend
——*« best
—*,«» wishes.
.. *ti4ito. JTLJID*
Mrs. AUflAlVfJLy
Mallory makes
HIMKCB ^arge number of their friends at the
WARREN BAYLEY
h r ho
1
*"* wiih ht!r dau8Hter, Mrs. Nel- ^home/of their parents Monday even4-'-':••••••*• * • * • • * • NOTICE iOF TOWN ELECTION TO ?
DV. WEIV Tfc im»tr^»T»v * «»
'
lift ICnaf
lie Bast, OnA
and Viao
has K*r
lived.) t.«
here Jffor over ing.
Madrid, N. Mexico
HELD,MONDAY,
Some 15 years ago someone noticed
'twenty-fifth anniver60 years.
This is written on Christmas Eve. their town had more than its share
MARCH
30,
1942.
A
large
number
of
members
of
the
. of the first "TarN local Methodist church were in Atlan- t have traveled almost 1,000 miles of trees and lights.
Some one else
-M's "Tarzan's Se- TOu THE
a.xijcj QUALIFIED
^t\jn.LiieiCiU .iULdSUTURS
—-•••- McFadden,
^»-»—•«•«.•., 26,
»,«, former
mimer WashwusnELECTORS Lewis
be shown at the OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN ington' Jtowa' hi8h school athlete and tic Thursday attending a Missionary TOW a war conscious Pacific Coast, suggested they make Christmas a
a visit the greatest Yuletide cele- community affair with a giant tree
meeting there.
|xm Friday, Saturday 'inm ANITA,
A-KTrmi
^,1. «~ COUNTY,
,
a petty officer on the USS Houston is Leon Vborhees came home from Cul- >ration on earth.
CASS
nings as one of the lOWAj
reported missing in action in the East ver, Ind., where he is attending a That the continuity of our 150,000 and presents for everyone. Later a
of this , popular
.,
__.....
Indies, according to word received military school this week and is visit- mile tour will not be disturbed, this club was~formed and each miner donated up to 75 cents per month to
Notice is hereby, given that the Bi- here last >freek by his-wife. His '"
story will not appear in print for defray the cost. An artist was hired
"Tarzan" enWal Election of and f6r the Incor- a daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Mont ing at the home of his parents.
Miss Ermine Brown, who is attend- many weeks. Christmas Eve of 1941 to design and paint the various scenes.
+uv
•taklngtfeats porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
ing Drake University, came home Fri- will be only a memory—but \vhat a (Except for this one man, all the work
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
day evening and spent the wefek end memory to.the over 100,000 persons
His father lives a here visiting relatives and friends. . who witnessed'this gigantic spectacle. is done by the miners and their famibe held in the Town Halt of the said southeast of
lies. Thousands of hours are donated
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the.last Mon- Washington!
At the town election Monday, H. L. Twenty-five miles southwest of Sant on Sundays and evenings.
! of a •wife who can-do day in March, being Monday, March
transforming a tree- 310th., 19,42, at which time ana1 place The Independent farm bureau ladies Bell defeated. F. H. Sears for mayor FVs lies, the little town of TMbdrid, N. The original idea has grown to
Here some 400 families, 1116 embrace the entire canyon. Every
comfbrtable home de- the ^following officers will'bo voted met one day last week at the home by a vote of 176 to 109. J. C. Voor- Mexico.
of Mrs. J. P. Christensen on 'Chestnut hees, E. W. Holmes, W. E. Kelloway, people to be exact, live in the drab home and business place is gaily decori of such modern con- for and elected, to-wit:
Street. Nine members and one visitor J. A. Wagner and R. D. Vernon were dirty monotony of a coal mining camp. ated. OVer 40,000 lights are used.
refrigerators, plumbing
One Mayor, for the full term of
Mrs. William Cryer of Adair, was elected councilmen. The .light fran- Ets buildings 'are all company owned The power would cost almost $10,000
two years.
and are built as alike as 400'peas in if purchased at commercial rates. A
chise carried by a vote of 262 to 24.
world of the jungle,
Five Councilmen, for full term present. A covered dish dinner was
stew pan. Mass' production did giant playground his been erected
served
at
noon,
following
which
th<
lid animals. . and the peril- of two years.
Ed. Worthing of Walnut visited here not even include an artistic design.
for the children wifh all the charactafternoon' was spent sewing for th< several days this week with relatives
devices of nature, the
One Treasurer, for full term of
The town has no water supply— ers from the fairy tales reproduced
hostess. The next meeting of th< and friends..tale revolves about
its daily consumption of 125,000 gal- on a mammoth scale. For instance—•
organization will be on April 21 a
ition with the members
One Assessor, for full term of
lons
is hauled in from a nearby city^
the home of Mrs, Ben Brodersen.
Ic expedition who come two years.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wagner have Its houses sprawl on a narrow canyon Jack climbs a 65 foot beanstalk.
p-o paradise and, finding
returned to Anita after spending the floor with sloping mountain ridges on
The greatest scene is on the mounOne Park Commissioner, for
Mrs. Harry Johnson Was hostess to winter months in Texas.
Pit) permeate the ugliness full term of six years.
tain side and extends for over a mile.
either
side.
It's
dirty,
unexciting
and
Ion «a»pott. this untouched The polls will be open at eight the members of the Friendly Circle
remote from the world. It's the only There great flQod lighted figures tell
ir- one of them attempts (8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will re- Wednesday afternoon at her home The members of the O. T. 0. club known place where both hard and the story of the birth of the Christ
|Tarzan they abduct Jane main open until eight (8:00) o'clock, northwest of here. Five members and were guests of; Mrs. George Lund soft coal were mined from the same child. The Three Wise Men-Jerusalem—the never to be forgotten
IHvan) and "Boy" (John- .P. If., on the said 30th. day of one visitor, Mrs. Carl Titus, were Thursday afternoon at her home north- shaft.
present. Mrs. Titus became a mem- west of here. Twelve members and one
Manger
scene—and many others. Far
It), their adapted son, then March, A.' D., 1942.
Because all of its residents are emhands of savage tribes- Witness our hands this 2nd. day of ber of the club at this meeting. A visitor, Mrs. Elidon Chamberlin, were ployed by the same company, ^live in to the east shines the Star of Bethlesocial afternoon was enjoyed by those present. The-afternoon was spent by
hem and overlooking it all from a
Cheeta, the faithful ape, March, A. D., 1942.
present, following which a lunch was the ladies embroidering tea towels and the same type of houses and work in hill-top is a 45 foot statue of Christ.
, and the jungle monarch,
C. F. DARROW,
the
same'
mines,it
is
only
natural
served by the hostess. The next meet
nth his army of elephants
.
•'
Mayor. ing of the club will be held on Apri making pot holders for the hostess. their train 'of though should flow in
A wonderful lesson "Peace On
A lunch 'was served by the hostess.
SOLON
A.
KARNS,
r.
V,V
the same/channel. Christmas time Earth" is being taught by these 400
8
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Paul
Barber.
•Mrs.
Merle
Wilson
will
entertain
the^
nt photography of iClyde
Town Clerk.
is their big5jjut1et'from a humdrum
The nations of the world
cluo at it8 nex
m, ~ ,
.,
",,-—
t meeting on April 9. existence. A friendly rivalry sprang families.
nliyens such sequences as
could profit much from this small
The
Garden
club
met
Mionday
after,
.
*
» Weissmuller, Miss O'Sul- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Key enter- nopn at the school house with twents^ U MIS;, !Fred M. Sheley entertained up over Christmas decorations.
community.
tained their evening dinner and bridge
Sheffield Stage
two members present. Mrs. Williain; the members of the Original bridge
club at tb^ir home on East Main .Street Dorale and Mrs. Dan Spiker \jrert
swimmir
club Wednesday afternoon at her home
"Trailer Vagabond" Is Sponsored and Appears In This Paper
Thursday evening. After a 7 o'clock hostesses.
Roll call was, "Wild Flower
covered dish dinnert the evening was That Grow In My Garden." It wa on East Main Street. Other guests,
Through the Courtesy of
spent playing bridge at which high voted at the meeting to withdraw besides the members, were Mrs. J. W.
scores were received by Mrs. Frank W. from the Anita Federated Woman' Budd, Mrs. Frank W. Budd, Mrs. Wa,lBudd and Rex Miller. On April 2 Mr. Club. A discussion of wild flower ter F. Budd, Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs.
Anita, Iowa
Phone 257
TEXACO PRODUCTS
and Mrs. Budd will be hosts to the war held and Mrs. S. E. Goodrich tok Dennis Pearce, Mrs. H. A. Gill and
•Mrs.
Neil
^Johnson.
High
score
for
club. •
of the wayside gardens in Ohio. Mrs the afternoon was he!d by Mrs. Henry
are Ranald'
Dorale also gave 'tips on the care q Maduff. A lunch wa% served .by the
Mrs. Anna Porch was taken to the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller have reThe members of the Union club^were cacti.
the
hostess. Mrs. Harold McDermott will University hospital in Iowa City last turned to their home here^after spendentertained
Thursday
by
Mrs.
S.
E.
s a genl$OW»hman," TO* 000
entertain the club at its next meeting week where she is a medical patient. ing the winter months in Texas.
d BhilijuBnra^ihe^Jatter
Blatter; G *"*. At noon she took them to Mr, and Mrs. Chester A. Long en on April 1.
i villains of the plot. Youll **** ^eregational church for'Minner, tertained the members of the LANS
followin
ti
ii_'" __.-jl ij. _ _
ifollowinir
\^A\^a
.the fhivfonn
thirteen ladies
,. tte.work^of
a new-l
* wtlictl .MIA'dinner and bridge club Friday evening
Mrs.-Frank Roberts was hostess at
afternoon >j...»w«,
quiltingB at their home on Locust Street. Mr an all-day meeting of th'e members of
KTZtUI pictures, little
imX"^
• f—" "— —-rr-~~-«
Tarzan
at
i, who is introduced
the^home of Mrs, George Denne on and Mrs. A. R. Kohl and Mr. and Mrs the Mutual Benefit club Thursday at
• pal,
>v_ J ^ose ?*N Avenue. Mrs. Charles P.; Neil Johnson were additional guests her home notrhwest of here. Nine
• ' ',••".
Karns became a meihber of the club Following a 7 o'clock covered dish din members and one visitor, Mrs. William
the history of motion pic- at this meeting. It ^was also reported ner,^ the evening was spent playing Bebensee, were present. A 12:30 o'clock
we been able to present at the meeting that money had been bridge with the family prize for hig] dinner was served by the hostess, folnow f or lOc^and Jlc aa we, sent to the Christian Home in Council score being won by Mr. and Mrs lowing which the afternoon was spent
rin«y''Xn AWt^fal»a_a~f^VtA<rif*a
«« 4«» «4.: «.
«*
*.V~
Bluffs.. ,Tt*«. next
_ . .- „ T ,j T)li*flT«
meeting
of
the
Johnson. Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair by those present tieing tw^ comforters.
are Tuesday and We'd-: club will be held on April 9 at the entertain the club at its next meeting A contest put on by Mrs! Cleo Reeves
[home of Mrs. Charles Hettinger.
on April 3.
was won by Mrs. Max Walker. This
is the last all-day meeting of the club
until fall. Mrs. Walker will entertain
the club at its next meeting on April 9.
IUS, MGR.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.
n

*

a

,*."'

. . » • ' _ -

-

f

n

WAGNER'S FILLING STATION

;

WAYNE'S and MURPHY'S
FEEDS ARE SOLD AT

V

A

The Farmers Coop.

H

BALLOT

All-Offices^For F'uil-Tertn of Two Years, Except Park Commissioner,
\, . . , . ; ? ' ' .
/Which Is For Six Years.

The Anita Federated Woman's club
will hold their regular monthly meeting next Wednesday afternoon, April
|pr, Five Councilmen, One Treasurer, One Assessor and One Park Commissioner Are to Be Elected. 1, at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
P, T. Williams on West Main Street
The foliownig program will be given
Roll call, "Humorous'Stories;" music
"Brief Sketch .of Madame Scheuman
Heinke," Mirs. Raymond Lantz; art
- 'For/ltfayor
For Mayor
For Mayor
"DeMuth, Georgiawa and Kiltgard,'
Miss Mattie Butler; ornithology, Mrs
i\: LXARROW
Fred M. Sheley; two readings, Mrs. E
S. Holton; and book review, "The
For Councilman
Wave of the Future," by Anne LindFor Councilman
bergh, Mrs. Harry Dressier. Ail members are urged to be present.
D HENRY KARNS

ATTENTION

HEN'S TICKET

JOHNSON

/

For Councilman

.For Councilman

Q HENRY SHANNON
3

For Councilman

,

';

For Councilman

For Councilman

EH PAUL HENDJERSON' D
«!.
•-*
>.

For Councilman

D f. P. CHRISTENSEN D
•'

; For CouncHman

•'

D
For Treasurer

For Treasurer

For Assessor

For Assessor

D

i For Aaacasor

D

STUHR, Sr.
Park Coranassioner

CRAWFORD

For Councilman

For Councilman

D
I. ROBINSON

For Councilman

Announcement was made of the
mgagement and approaching marriage
of Miss Virginia Offenstine, daughter
of Mir. and Mrs. Francis Smith, and
Robert Sandhorst of Pocatello, Idaho,
on of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sandhorst
of Atlantic, at an informal party held
t the Smith home here Friday evenng. The announcement was presented
n the form of miniature brides and
grooms with small paper hearts at.ached reading, "Bob and Virginia,
ipril." Games and contests were enoyed during the evening with prizes
wing, won by Mrs. Jack Long and
Beatrice Scholl. Out-of-town guests
resent were: Mrs. G. H. Sandhorst,
Mrs. Paul Sandhorst, Mrs. Donald
iartkoph and Miss Virginia Hartley,
H of Atlantic. The wedding will take
lace at Pocatellp where Mr. §andorst is employed as a comptometer
[Jerator with the Union Pacific raiload.

d

For Park Commissioner

ORDER YOUR PLOW LAYS AND CHECK
ROW WIRE NOW, OR ANY PARTS THAT
YOU WILL NEED, AS A SERIOUS SHORTAGE OF THESE ITEMS IS NOW EVIDENT.
BACK 'ORDERS TAKE FROM 10 DAYS TO
3 WEEKS TO COME THROUGH NOW —
SO DO NOT WAIT —ORDE^ YOUR PARTS
NOW FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT AND
YOUR GOUNTRYS.

JohnJ. BurlDeere
Store
Roots, Proprietor
Anita, Iowa

N

NOTICE!
For Park Commissioner

certify that the above is a true copy of the Official Ballot to be voted at the Biennial Town Elecr
«»««»*- Town of Anjte, OBSS County, Iowa, to be held Monday, March 30th., 1942. •

PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
OF DEAD ANILARGE OR.SHALL.
WE PICK THEM IIP PROMPTLY. PHONE 257.
WAGNER PILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

town -Clerk.

.'

••'... '

"*'.T . - • < . ,

JH PRICED PORK, IT IS WELL
TO BUY A QUARTER OF BEEF. WE HAVE
SOME NICE QUARTERS FOR SALE.

Miller's Market

Pull the Trigger on

UNIFORM INTERNATlO'NAt

UNDAyi
CHOOL Lesson

S

Constipation, with
Ease for Stomach, too

,. BY HAROLD L. LUNDQUXST. D. D..
W! The Moody Bible Institute ot Chiccago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Unio
on.)

Lesson for March 29
Lesson subject* and Scripture texts selected and copyrighted by International
Council of. Religious Education; used by
permission. •

THE TRANSFIGURED CHRIST
MEETS HUMAN NEED
LESSON TEXT—Luke 9:28-43a.
GOLDEN TEXT — And they were afi

amazed at tne mighty power of God
Luke 9:i3.

Glory .rand,, grace go together.
Spirituality finds meaning in service. Holiness is faith in action.
Every fine emotion should be translated into condact.
This is the message of our lesson
as it pre8ent8:tb#transfigured Christ
and the disciplaav, moved beyond in•ST.
i»
telligent words by ?is transcendent
r With Leftovers
k Spinai
glory, going form into the- valley to
(See Recipe Below)
meet the need of demon-ridden
hu;
manity. . -••
• • •;••
Irving Food
v
This Week's Menu
I. Amazing Glory (vv. 28-36).
ation "Food win win
To three of the disciples came the
Hot Consomme
the peace" gains •Spinach Ring with Shrimp Sauce privilege of seeing in the mount the
outshining of the deity of Christ
Grape, Peach, Banana Salad
Whole Wheat Bread
Butter through the humanity of His flesh
Baked Apple Stuffed with Raisins- in such amazing glory that Peter'
Coffee
Tea
Milk could think of nothing more wonderful than to prolong the experience
•Recipe Given
by. tarrying in the mount. .,
'
One could wish that it were poscirculation of air. Soft cookies re- sible
presenting this lesson to get
main moist if kept in a well-covered over in
into
the thinking of those who
tin or jar with an apple or slice of read or hear,
a proper conception
lemony
orange,
or.
grapefruit
to
proyou- plan your vide additional moisture; Change of the glory, of our Christ, but Words
opping. It you are not
seem to be such weak and infruit every several days.
|then start now to prac- theTight
instruments. One would
containers which close out sufficient
» "•economy that comes .the'air. are
cry out—"Look at Him—the Son of
recommended
for
keepi kind of planning. You ing cakes at their best freshness. God with the transfigured face—and
i bits of leftovers that Cover them with waxed paper, too. the light of heavenly glory shining
fit into .the menu it A bread box scrupulously cleaned forth, in a dazzling whiteness" (lit; place 1for them.
like lightning).
least once or twice a week with erally,
step In conserving at
If men would only look upon Him,
soap
and
water,
and
dried
thorough! in proper storage. No ly contribute* in large measure to they would see .how untrue are those
' 1 a stopper you
who take from Him His deity, who
of bread.
. _ _ provide, the fa- the freshness
.speak of Hun as only a good man
Keep
to"
a
Cool,
Dry
Place
:i
or a great teacher. He, our Saviour,
r food.from, becomCoffee, spices, flour and crackers who
ilted, or soilea,'you needtook upon Himself the limitadry,
cool
storage
hi
tightly
your part,
tion
of
covered containers since they are God. our flesh, was and is eternally
rator Storage.^
air. Use metal or glass Significant it is to note that with
1
meat, affected by
for them. When crack- Him
'food, containers
on the mount were Moses and
get soggy, crisp them in the Elijah..
ator to ers
former had died (Deut.
oven for; a few minutes and they will 34:5, 6) The
and the latter had been
be
as
good
as
when
you
bought
also
translated without death (II Kings
stness mem.
2:11), but both were alive, recogFate
which
are
so
valuable
at
after present should be'treated with the nizable, intelligent, interested hi the
• dried
work which Christ was
ot care so 'they do, not become redemptive
leir special 'best
to work out on the cross (v. 31).
rancid.
Store
them
hi
a
glass
Jar
and other
This,' definitely denies such false
crock and place in a cool, dark theories
best when stored in or
as soul-sleep or annihilation
storeroom.
\
at death.
,
Storing
In
the
Cellar.
such aseggs, cheese ..-You -axe .extremely fortunate if ' B u t the vision of glory becomes
the*tsbJra!oHed'cold of you
a cellar for storing pur- a means of blessing as we see
keep &eir protein poses.have
Now
with home and defense n. Amazing Grace (w. 37-43a).
, Uncooked meat gardening gaining
in popularity, you Like Peter, there are many folk
uncovered or covered may
have vegetables to keep for lat- who
think that the thing,to do is "to
axed paper. Cooked er use.
If the-cellar tends to be- remain
on the mountaintop, just enbe covered. Cheese come warm,
leave the windows open joying the
vision of glory and the
ed in a waxed paper at night, closed
during the day.
delightful fellowship of Christ and
covered with a thin
Cook
to
Save
Food
Values.
redeemed. They do not learn
if you expect to keep
Poor cooking may cause the big- the
such
from Christ or from the
iKeep eggs away gest
kind of waste in food. Perhaps Word things
of
God.
The next day (v. 37)
ito prevent their
you roast your
and the disciples met the cry
from absoffaine odors.,
meats at too high fie
of an anguished father whose boy
ijns., usable if
a temperature was
of a demon and who
containers. Canned
and cause them had- possessed
found
no
help (v. 40). Look
perfectly safe to use
to shrink more
upon the one whose unspeakable
[,in the cans in which
than necessary. then
has just.been revealed hi the
fruits keep best
Be c a r e f u l , to glory
mount,
has just had the apor syrup, olives
watch tempera- proval ofwho
God
the Father (v. 35),
r;ovm brine,, and pimitures and time in
become molded if Toasting or cooking meats. Meat, who now in amazing grace meets
i which they come. cheese, eggs and milk are all pro-, the need of this humble child! There
of%eepirig an egg tein foods which should never be is the grace of God, manifest in the
after the White has cooked too long or at top high tem- One whom we as Christians profess
been used is easi- perature since this causes the pro- to. follow. Let us like Him bring the
glory of God* and (in His name) the
•'^'ly solved if you tein fibers to become tough.
power
of God to bear upon the need
* just leave the yolk
Measure water carefully when
,, in a half of a shell cooking vegetables so you do not of men.
and cover it with have to throw any out and lose It seems to the writer of these
vitamins into notes .that God is waiting to do a
1 the other half. valuable minerals and
Several egg yolks the kitchen drain. As 8°°n as food new thing in the midst of human
of several whites is cooked serve it immediately as suffering and sorrow — working
can -be placed in standing or overcooking causes loss through His disciples. We need first
of all to know Him ourselves, as our
kept well covered.' in food: value.
of your refrigerator
Cook with covers as much as pos- .own Saviour and Lord. Then we
no food remains there sible except in the case of green need~a vision of His glory, flooding
time. Even though vegetables Which lose their coloring our souls and transforming our lives
* about storage, do if covered. Starting the cooking of (Rom. 12:1, 2). Then, we, must put
retain its good vegetables with boiling water will that glory and that power to work
through' our lives. The one who fok
ely. ;
cut down cooking tune.
Christ cannot be satisfied to
Cakefft JBread. ' Our Tftcipe of the day is a good lows
in his own salvation and not
ill retainv the crisp- example of how you can combine rejoice
reach
out
to win others. He cannot
' kinds of leftovers into one rest in the
them Jn * loosely:
peace of Soul which
main dish. The spinach Christ gives and
\bcat to permit the free
put forth his
may Itave been left over from yes- hand to those who not
struggle in "life's
tordayV dinner, the shrimp from a wild restless sea."
(as
i you gave, and the bread Matt. 5:W, puts it) letHehismust
light so
_ rolled from stale bread.
in the darkness that men may
be smart about the
*h Ring With Stehnp Sauce, shine
find their .way to the Father's bouse
leftover^, Jfere are
T <Sew«t**>
and thus glorify the name of God.
cooked sntpttb
God' do«e> His work in the world
from
1 tej.poen fr»te4_oaion
through redeemed men and women.
and use
1 tafctespoohotter
He is always seeking those who,
celery,
dress
having seen the glory of Christ and
se other
nepper
with His grace upon them, are
for stews, meat pies,
teaspoon paprfta
'
'
ready to be used of the Holy Spirit
. .
for His glory. "What the church
.roasts slide nicely so
3 cups eieam sawe
needs today is not more machinery
them cold or serve
H «op fine hfead crumbs
or better, not new organizations orover gravy. Meats
1 to *capsirf»le canned shrimp
_ fln^ and add grated more novel methods, but men whom
in casseroles, eroChqp apinach
soup' «|»d salads.
"haiTijeen browned in 'the Holy Ghost can use—men of
. and bpnea com- butter. Season with salt, black pep- prayer,,men mighty in prayer. The
otwwuw
.....
. „ , _beat_ _ . Holy Ghost does not., flow through
\ fe.w vegetables make .w»wi,
per, paprika
and add
the well
ito soups. '
^ yolks.
____ Mix the spinach
en
with Itt methods but through/men. He does
f___
|ts (bacon drippings, cups"cre'am"sauce and fold in well not come on machinery, but on
or chicken fat) by beaten whites Place in a buttered men.' He does not anoint plans, but
adding 1 peeled, ring mold and dust with bread [ men," (E. M. Bounds),
„_ and cooKuig until crumbs. Place in a pan of hot waNeed Compassion
Ibbling. Strain trough ter and bake in a moderate (35-deeseqlQth, and store. .uroj
gree) oven
w»« for
x« 20 minutes.
— Loosen
. J do not know how any Christian
by pressing spinach from side 01 service is to be fruitful if the servr cup clarified fat for
;» recipes.
mold Heat shrimp with remaining ant is not Brimarily'...baptized in the
cereals leftover white sauce and serve in center of spirit of a suffering compassion.
into Jars or pans, spinach ring
i We can never heal the need3 we
serve with syrup.
I/ you would like expert advice on your i do not feel. Tearless hearts can
! yolks are good for coofctoft 4nd household problems, write to never be the heralds of the Passion.
• sauces and IMM Cfcwnoera, Western Newspaper, We must pity if we; would redeem.
South Deipluine* St., Chicago, We/must bleed if we-would be the
whites are
enclose o tumped. ««i/-«o- misters of the saving bl<x>d,—J.
:el food cakes,
lope for your reply.

(IMaaaM ay Western New»p»P«r Union.)

H>

jowett.
•

When constipation brings on discomfort after meals, stomach upset, bloating,
dizzy spells, gas, coated tongue, and bad
breath, your stomach is probably "crying
the blues" because your bowels don't
move. It calls for Laxative-Senna to pun
the trigger on those lazy bowels, combined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease
to your stomach in taking. For years,
many Doctors have given pepsin preparations in their prescriptions to make
more agreeabli to a touchy
Outlines lor the two ilzes, large and medicine
So be sure your laxative consmall, of .the tiger, bear, pig and duck stomach.
Syrup Pepsin. Insht on Dr. Caldcome on pattern Z8412, 19 cento. Send tains
well'i Laxatiye Senna combined with
your ordejr to! .
Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully the
Laxatiye Senna wakes up lazy nerves and
muscles in your intestines to bring welAUNT MARTHA
come
relief from constipation. And the
Box 166-W
Kansas City, Mo.
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxaEnclose IB cental for each pattern
tive so comfortable and easy on your
stomach. Even finicky children love the
desired.tPatternKo......
.'.
taste of this .pleasant family laxative.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Senna comName
• bined ,wlth Syrup Pepsin, as directed on
Address ...
label or as your doctor advises, and feel
world'abetter.Get genuine Dr.C^ldwell's.

are given, as are painting suggestions. Use jig, coping or keyhole
saw to cut these from thin wood,
assemble and paint. Plant a flower or succulent in a pair of these,
and five as a gift.

Pattern No. Z9412

PLEVER flower holders like
^ these are grand for'gifts OT
pour own use—and they are such
fun to make. Complete directions

When Emerson Forgot
Longfellow and Emerson were
friends for SO years. When Longfellow died, Emerson went to his
friend's funeral. Passing the casr
ket, Emerson paused a moment—
and in a pathetic manner exclaimed: "I have forgotten the
man's name who lies there, but
he was a great soul."

,—, to get relief tram ft couth ciu6 to &
cold. Get it with Smith Brother! Cough Drops
-the £unoiub^ops that coffiaiaafpedal blend
of soothing Ingredlencs. IVo Mf*fti Black ot
Menthol. O*b * ***•/ ebeekt tbtt

SMfTH BROS. COUGH DROPS
LACK OR MENTHOL-51

MARK

HERE IS an outstanding Mend of 31
selected" grades of choice Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos—made from the more
expensive, more golden colored leaves
that bririg top prices at the great tobacco
sales. This finer quality gives you a milder, finer-tasting smoke, yet Raleighs cost
no more than any other popular-priced
cigarette.

UNION MAM

MJUNO* COOK TIP*

THERMS A VALUABLE COUPON on the back of every pack of Raleighs.
Coupons are good in the U. 8. A. for your choice of many beautiful and
practical premiums. Write for the catalog that describes them

Tabla Clock guaranteed by

may now be obtained through
___

Hammond.
. _ Ran
. _wood
, . panel,
. . stamp]
Stainp Album, chromium. Wind guard. Plata
116-T. AC only. 7inofceshigh. dunrn above, free on request or tone-Initial monogram.

Pcaaad PMMH Sat-Balanoed CMhM Itasww with Pearl Py.
terfly walnut center. Walnut and Btreamlined. Smart pearl ralin lid. Airy.
borders. Marquetry inlay.
and black striped'effect.
laundry bag liner.
• & W coBpous art
wttta Kool Clganttos
TUNI IN Red Skelton and Ozzie Nelton every Tuuday night, NBC Red Network

HERE'S WHAT YOU1 DO
It's simple. It's fun. Just think up
a last line to this Jingle. Mak« sun
it thymes with the word "save."
Write your last line oj the
Jingle on the reverse side of a
Baielgh package wrapper (or a
faosimUa thereof), sign it with
your full name and address, and
mail it to Brown A Williamson
TobaoOo Corp.. P. O. Bos 1798.
Louisville, Kentucky, postmaikad not later than midnight,
April 4,1942.
You'may enter M many bit
lines M you wish, if th«/are all
written on separate RaUigb package vroppers (or faoaunUes).
Prise* will be awarded on the

"ialelghU the brawl to g«tl
Mild awl tasty yra can bet!

Ami the coupons (nip yon save
OrlglEf lity and aptness of the Una you write.
Judges' decisions must be aob»pt«d as final.
In case of ties, duplicate prises wfll be
•warded. Winners wfll be notified by mafl.
Anyone may enter (axcepl employees of
Brown dc Williamson Tobaoco Corp., their
advertising agents, or their familie*). All
entries and idea* therein become the properDr of Brown & Wffllamm Tobaow
CorDora<4on.

HERE'S WHAT YOU WIN
You have 138 chances to win. If
you send in more than one entry.
your ohanoes of winning will be
that much better. Don't delay.
• Start thinkingrightnow.
fbttprtw. . .
. .
TkWprin. . .
5prtMi«l$U.M
ZS prims of S5.M

SlMLNcuk
. StuMcnb
. a&NcHk
. BLMcash
.U&Neash

,,3l"

n^rthur's Australian
• Future '(Jeneral??
Little four-year-old Arthur MacHeightens Spirit of All America Arthur,
son of General and Mrs.
MacArthur, is starting early in

happy srrtile you can
ri will neve* lose Mm
her
3!

a. possible war career. Besides
having a famous general as a
father, Arthur's grandfather, a
Civil war veteran after whom he
is named, commanded a Manila
brigade in 1898 when U. S. forces
captured that city. • ,
When war broke out in the
Philippines little Arthur and his
mother, the former Miss Jean
Fairclothof Murfreesboro, Term.,,
grere" reported safe on tha Island.
Thd next word that came through
as to their whereabouts was when
their ^arrival in Australia with
the general and his staff was announced.
'-

date

owect

mission hi 1905-'06. On three different occasions he saw extended
army service hi the Philippines.
In 1935 he went to Manila as the
commonwealth's president, Manuel
Quezon's military adviser.
JAW**
._,r,
Llf vdu-'W.Jwritten «\K}pwdy
teen nowhere'.', instead oi
jeen anywhere,**; you're not
Itrith
a cute pout to laugh it
>
ge booklet gives proper bus!social lettai *>nns, M model
all types. Suggests topics to
Ftrtends about, gives tips on gram*
jelps you to write easily, charmHjjend your oiper to:
1

DEB-HOMOU: SERVICE
Avenue
New York City
15 cents fa coins tor your
"of GOOD LETTEH-WHITINQ
' , EASY.

iTie Up Icebergs

That his advisory capacity to
President Quezon was of a successful nature is npjv seen in the successful mannelr to which American
iropps, Philippine scout, profession-als, and Filipino reservists, 'under
his command, fought.
So, at the age of 50, after many
years of active service, it looked as
though General MacArthur's military life was at an end. It seemed
that he was then destined for obscurity after being chief of staff for
five years. But, it has often been
stated, that it is the seemingly little incidents in a person's life which
eventually develop into significant,
extremely important matters. What
General Douglas MacArthur
would have happened had MacArA fighting General for fighting mad people is he
thur, upon being "retired," not been
sent to the Philippines to shape up
you are going to see some real fighting.
a military force there is impossible
That is what thousands of persons said, some of whom to say.
might have said it to you, when wo^d was flashed from Aus- Once again, MacArthur's life is
tralia that General Douglas MacArthur was down there to as- showing that fact is oftentimes more
interesting than fiction. Here, hi
sume the supreme United Nations command in that region.
Ever since the war in the Pacific region began, the story of the MacArtbur, yon see a story book

-jrIMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S

LJOUSEHQ

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson
by Western Newspaper U

Disconnect electric Iron as soon
as you have finished with it, thus
preventing fires and the burning
out of iron.

Lesson for April 5

When yon have many children's.
:lotbes to make, you can save'
ime and effort if you use a sort of
permission.
"actory method. Cut out three orj
'our dresses at a time (using difCHRIST AMD LIFE AFTER
ferent materials if you like),
•• DEATH (EASTER)
ifou can finish them hi a variety
tESSOH TEBX«-Mark 11:24.27; I Corln- of • ways.
• ' : ..
• • •
thtauwjMe,»7
•-•,..
GQLBBnf' TKXIV-Btti -thanks- be- to God. Scratches on furniture may be
which giVeth us the victory through 'our concealed by rubbing with good
Lord Jesus Christ-r-t Corinthians 18:57. .
furniture polish, with lemon oil,
-Vi for Victory I By that sign hive or w|th linseed oil. Scratches
many peoples indicated thek con- on mahogany may be retouched
fidence in a victory to come. It is with a little stain of the same
well to. have, a victorious outlook, color.
. • • . . * • •
but it is even better to be able to
Booty or dusty furnace pipes
look back to victory already attained. That is just what we are lose heat .more quickly than pipes
ble to do as we consider man's which have been painted with
great and taal enemy—death. That ilUrnifittrfi 6? other paints.
Victory has be£n won on behalf of
air who believe, by the risen Christ
f whom we think in a special way
n this Easter day.
He is the Lord of the living, not
f the dead; those who, even though
hey may have left this, world, have
nly laid aside the corruptible body
or the incorruptible. They are victorious, even as we are, over death.
I. Living, Not Dead (-Mark 12:2427).

The Sadducees, a rationalistic sect
>f Christ's day, denied the resurrection, and so they were much
distressed by His plain teaching of
that truth. They therefore devised
an intricate hypothetical case (see
Mark 12:18-23) and. sought to set a
trap for. Him. But they only caught
themselves, for He pointed out to
them and to the people that what
was wrong with them was that they
did not understand the Scriptures
nor the power of God.
That, is precisely what is wrong
with the modernists of our day—
they misinterpret God's Word, and
they deny His power.
Then Jesus turned to them and
hi place of their fantastic "supposing" story He spoke of three real
characters from the books of Moses
which they taught.' He said that
God still calls Himself the God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, because
though they had long been in their
graves, they were still alive. God's
fellowship with His people is not
merely for the brief life span of this
earth, but tor eternity. That fact
of course, carries with it the truth
of .the resurrection.
n. Incorruptible, Not Corruptible

ng ships in the Antarctic ground warfare has been continually, and dishearteningly the
[uently followed by small same but with one exception.
.j propelled by the forward
Newsp'aper and radio accounts have related of continual retreats and,
pent set up by the Vessels in
&iallr,v«ucrradero
by the AUied armies. But the brilliant exception to all
r around them/ reports Coli this detensWwarfare
Is and was the$
.. •
When a ship cannot get
General MacArthur, his that, "MacArthur is the man for
>m one of these nuisances
his native tand American the job." A student on his way to
veral days,' (even by tiirn^fighting
qn the Bataan pen- his class at university said that It
:kly to port "or starboard,
anyone can successfully "Slap the
rs of the crew have to take
did MacArthur stop the laps," MacArthur is the one that
cable and tie it up to »
" causing the com- can do it. A not too busy auto
rg.
"f"~"'---. .*•' .•
utQjru Hommfl) to salesman said that the general's
r
hara Jdri--h|t he also put appointment was the most imporP^JXV - ftyf"i^jftw BTir^itfffficfll or™ tant move since the United States
'whicbr prevented further was stabtied in the back.
Ivances at the time.
Such otohiions as these of Mr. and
J-Bewkon ior/Anstralians':
Mrs. America reflect—it is almost
i^ch immediate background of certain to say—the opinion of this
this brilliant general, thfe Number nation,. and. all Allied nations as a
lore Raleigh Jingles
whole. Even in London, the news(I Cor. 15:50-54).
.
,.
_ _ papers there, commenting on the
Mrs. Douglas MacArthur
Man knows that his earthly-body
clamor of the v Australians to have -first time that a foreign general has
It it now up to her husband .
contest to be run in this MacArthur come down: there and taken command of defense in Britis marked for decay and death. Tha
fact is written in its very members
One hundred and thirty- help them, with American, British, ish dominions, had nothing but enI prizes will be aWarded each Australian, and native, soldiers, re- couraging, hopeful, and optimistic soldier, cool, even tempered, poised He also knows that such, a body
inappropriate to
sist the Japs in the last Pacific^ re- words.
admired by his. staff and men, pre would be entirely
v
eternity. Is he then
gion stand. So, after receiving orFame After Career Ended.
paring to do a titanic job despite heaven—for
barred from God's eternal kingdom?
ders on Washington's birthday from
Fame came to General MacAr- heavy odds against it.
the President to go to Australia, thur after his career had ended 1 Even the general's air-flight of No, indeed, for there is to be a
MacArthur made plans with his suc- For it was in 1935 that he retired 2,000 miles to Australia had & touch glorious change — the corruptible
cessor, Maj. Gen. Jonathan May- from the army after making a of the dramatic to it. For the zone shall put on incorruptibility.
Whether we shall tarry until Jehew, Wainwright, a brilliant tacti- "name" for himself as officer of over which he and his officers and
cian, for further defense at Bataan. World War I, and decorated for con- .aides flew in two planes, has sus comes and be transformed withspicuous courage. His decorations been conceded as being the "hot out dying, or whether we shall await
•Mac's the Man/
His coming for a tune among those
When a "roving reporter" for one are reportedly more numerous than spot" of the southwest Pacific. This who
sleep, there will come that
any
other
officer
in
the
service.
is
the
zone
where
both
enemy
and
of the outstanding Midwest newspatrumpet
sound, and in the twinkling
Allied
planes
are
continually
on
the
Back in 1003 he was graduated
pers went out to interview pedesan eye we shall be clothed upon
trians as to how they felt about the from military academy, heading his alert. Fighters, bombers, and in- of
with incorruptible bodies like unto
ixewA-shakeup in military control in class. Ever since then he has been terceptors, always ready for bat- His glorious resurrection body (Phil.
tle.
When
you
look
at
a
map
and
the Pacific region whereby General showing his fellow officers and his
3:21). There we have an assurance
MacArthur was given complete mil- men under him that he is "one of see the territory you will fully real- of victory already won on our beize that MacArthur has not lost half, which can and does strengthen
itary control, thelcpnsensus of opin- the men" who knows how to fight.
% yas; "Mac's the Mai."
Son of a Civil war hero, Lieut. any of his boldness. It is such dar- | our souls against the trials and sorskill, and calm that has put all
One fellow said thai i\ was the Gen. Arthur MacArthur, General ing,
confidence of the Allied nations' rows of life.
news he heard since'the U. S. Douglas went with his father as an the
directly on his shoulders. in. Victorious, Not Defeated (I
the war. A'housewife said aide when he went to Tokyo on a people
The Yanks, and Aussies, being what Cor. 15:55-58).
they are in temperament, and dis- When Satan after a long struggle
position as to being ready for a fight finally had Christ's body laid away
at all tunes, nasr have a man as in the tomb, he thought he had the
their leader they know will not fail victory, but just then came his great
them.
hour of defeat.
;iu^»;1*tpa*hMj
. I'tstfsfcgdiiiirr2

NNtt* i —

~ ^^

e Can AW B.

ee» that>* bftlng diked «*r
' ' ftamfastoBM
• white lervfc. which «av«i M
(dollar*d year.

E^i»ite.Mpi^MS

IktsMiml MacArthur has taken his new command-in Australia
«u?Oea posh back, the Japanese drive, Maj. Gen. Jonathan M.
(left) shown talking with Gen. MacArtbur, has been apDouneo w the command of the'forces that outfought, despite 80 to 1
oddsTtheJaV forces on the Bataan peninsula in the Philippine Islands.

*• world, th. fwling 9f b.lng
uately prepared.

Like Father, Like Son
Both father and son, Arthur and
General Douglas MacArthur, and
his deceased father, Lieut. Gen. Ar- Douglas MacArthur, showed great
thur MacArthur, experienced mu> Strategical talent. One of the fatJry "veT exceedingly interesting ther's Civil iwar tactics of battle
eventually became ,a war departbecause of theii\striking similarity ment
standard officer examination.
rmation )r0
asWent
available
"*°
J
I'rS,
I,r
The
son's
strategy in the PhilipGen. Arthur MacArthur,
is well known to all newspalike his son. Douglas, was advanoea pines
per readers, who bave been folover the heads of many older offi- lowinghis brilliant leadership.
cers to more important posts.

Congressmen Behind Him, Too.
That this attitude even goes for
officials and congressmen, in the nation's capital is noted in the comment of various congressmen on the
day that MacArthur's safe arrival
was announced in a special official
war department communique. Sen.
Millard E. Tydings, (D., Md.) said
that Australia now has real leadership . . that he.was very happy to
know that MacArthur was down
there where a man such as he is
needed.
Rep. Joseph J. Mansfield, (D.,
Texas) put in a comment which all
Americans fully understand. He
said that MacArthur is sure going
to "raise hell" with the Japs providing we, can keep him supplied
with a continuous line of supplies
and men.
House Minority Leader Joseph W.
Martin (R., Mass.), said be was
happy to 'hear of the famous soldier's appointment. He further added that such an appointment will
add to the confidence of the American people.

HINTS

Best for Juice
California N«ds an cht
perfect oonget for loach
boxes, recipes and between*
^»«if of bedtime eating
They «*e mJba. Peel In a
UfyDMde easily into firm,
Juicy sections!
liter juice ii richer in flavor. It bin mote vitamins C
and A, and calcium, m»n
bulm in every glass.
Those stamped "Snnklst"
"
1-fcOOft
cooperating growers.

P.B.MOKM
IN (83« INVENTED
THC TELE8MPH
A BITTER WAY
OF TRANSMITTING
MESSAGES.

"Up from the grave He arose,
With a mighty triumph o'er His
foes."
"Death could not hold its prey,"
for it sought to hold one stronger
than itself— the Lord of Life Himself. He had broken the bonds of
sin by His sacrifice on Calvary;
and since it was sin (the violation
of the law) which brought death hi
the first place (Gen. 2:17; 3:17-19),
there was now'a complete victory
over both sin and death.
The one who knows Christ need
no longer fear death. For him it
is not a leap into the dark, or going as a trembling wayfarer into
an unknown land. President John
Quincy Adams was right when, aged
and frail, he replied to a question
as to his welfare: "Quite well, thank
you. The house in ,which I live is
tottering and trembling, and I may
soon have to move out, but I am
quite well." He was ready for the
departure into, a better land and a
better body.

Such a hope has a splendid practiThe day that R\acArthur'a appoint- cal application, which Paul stresses
ment, and successful flight to Aus- in verse 58. With victorious assurtralia was announced, the President ance the believer stands steadfast
in his press conference also had and immovable at the center of life,
words of encouragement for the while always abounding hi the'joys
American people. He said that the and duties which come at its cirpurpose of the. transfer was not to cumference. Like the wheel which
be useful only as its center is
develop farther defensive measures, can
established
and steady, so man can
but primarily, and definitelyto"win serve the Lord
enjoy a satisfythe war." President Boosevelt said ing We only asand
he has the steadat that conference that he felt, too, fastness of which Paul here speaks.
that every American man and wom- We trust that it is your possesan held the same admiration tor the sion by faith in Christ. If not,
•lighting, brilliant general
that he make it so on this resurrection Sun
v
held.
day I

THE BETTER WAY TO TREAT
CONSTIfsYnON DUE TO LACK Ofi
PROPER'BUlk* M THE DIET IS TO
CORRECT THE CAUH OF THE
TROUBLE WITH A
DELICIOUS CEREAL.
^_^-

tf£*l
IT EVERY DAT
*" *~
AMD DRINK PLENTY
OF WATER.

WATCH
the Specials
You candepend on the special sales the merchants oi
our town announce in the
oolunmsofthispaper.They
mean money saving to our
readers. It always pays to
patronize the merchants
who advertise. They are
not'afraid of their merchandise or their prices.
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ELECTED

'omts Oven to Follow If
Writing to Foreign Lands

NUMBER 14

Deferred Registrants May
Become Officers If Qualified

YOUR SECTOR

FARM LADY
SUCCUMBS MONDAY

Postmaster George 0. Smither reSelective Service registrants who
ceived a bulletin this week from the
have been deferred by reason of deAnita Voters
department relative to the
pendency only, but wish to volunteer Mrs. Laura Belle Crozier, 85, a Pioneer
sorship'of.international mail. The
to compete for- selection as an officer
b'Wrii&iln. Voters
Resident of This Community Pass'oliowing, rules for the guidance of
candidate must apply through their
57 Votes
ed Away Early Monday as the
>ersons corresponding with foreign
local boards, State Selective Service
, 3 Others Get 1.
Result of a Broken Arm.
countries has been issued by Byron
Director Charles H. Grahl announced
;
'rice, director of censorship, and all
today. Details of procedure is in the
lostmasters and postal employees haye
hands of local draft boards.
Mrs. Laura Belle Crozier, 85, a
filed for the regular
teen requested to help and advise paAll such volunteers, Director Grahl resident of this community for over
of officials for the
trons in these matters:
declared, must be American citizens sixty -years, passed away early Mbn270 voters to the
Postal communications' with enemy
and
be eligible, • aside from their de- day morning at the Atlantic hospital
ic "Business^ Mien's or enemy occupied countries is illegal
pendency
claims, for classification in where she had been a patient since
' Mayor C.* "
u»5
will
not
"be
permitted
except:
Class
I-A.
In addition, the "Appli- Friday. Death was due to a fractured
a candidate for reThrough the agency of the American
cation
toVolunteer
and Waiver of arm' which she suffered several days
jected in its entirety.
Red Cross, which transmits short mesDependency" filed with the local board ago.
185 votes t for the
sages of a personal nature; communimust be signed by his dependents over
Laura Belle Fast was born at Knoxugh m. H. Wagner,
cations ! with prisoners • of war.
18 years of age, as well .as by the ville, Iowa, on April 14, 1856. She
•itS-in-rbute," received
In.,, order to make the censorship
registrant, and any volunteer under was united in marriage to Thorton "As"
iyory Br^an -Parker, tt international mail as effective and
21 years of age must obtain the writ- Jrozier at Knoxville on Jan. 17, 1875.
and Fped Dittmab Sconomical as possible, the public is
ten consent of parents or guardians. '.n 1882 they moved to a farm south- |
vote for mayor,
earnestly requested to conform to the
Volunteers who are found by the east of here where she has made bjisr
lien, Neil Johnson refollowing rules in regard to corresArmy to be. initially qualified will tome ever since and where her husdest vote when he pollec pondence with persons in foreign counbe inducted among quotas sent to band died on Jan. 18, 1924. Eight
her councilmen elected tries, other than enemy or enemy octhe Army by their local boards and children were borrf to this union, three
1ck with 205 votes; cupied countries:
C
given four months training in the preceding their mother in death. One
197 votes; J. Barl Roots
1. The name and fuB adress of the
ranks to determine if they are po- died in infancy, Jesse in 1918 and
nd B. C. Dorsey. 181 sender must be stated both on the
tential prospects for commissions as Teressa in 1924.
(l Henderson received the outside of the envelope and in the letsecond lieutenants. Anyone not re- Those left to mourn her death are
for councilman on the ter itself,
commended for an officer candidate four sons, Charles of Council Bluffs,
j*' .when he polled 10<
2. Correspondence should be in Enschool at the end of this training William of Whitewood, S. D., Floyd
Fm* tat A*t*u EnmHur.
I'councilmen on that ticke glish if possible; the letters should
period may request to be transferred and Byron of Anita; one daughter,
as follows: J. P. Chris be legible, clear and brief. Avoid
to the enlisted reserve, which means Mrs. Nellie Herrick of Anita; one
LESS
SEALED
CORN
lenry Shannon, 49; am use of abbreviations, nicknames, FARMERS URGED TO
that he will return to civilian life
Mrs. Ella Davis of Berkeley,
38.
THAN 1 LAST YEAR and not be subject to call for active sister,
USE HIGH-OIL BEANS
phrases or codes in place of customary
Cal.;
one
brother, Luther Fast of
"People's Ticket" wai Reference or descriptions of any perservice unless registrants having simiThe Cass county AAA office has The volume of 1941 corn sealed ir lar dependency claims are being called. Grant; and a half-brother, Frank Fast
it was headed by Chas apn, firm, location or other informatio
received information concerning the [owa under the government loan rate Those who fail to complete the officer of Whitewood.
^candidate for mayor ani
3. If English is not used the name
ouncilmen alseady named of the language should be written in varieties of yellow soybeans that had mounted to 41,041,553 bushels by candidate course, or who are not re- Funeral services will be held this
was a candidate fo English on the face of the envelope. are approved because of their _high the end of the second week in March commended for commission, likewise (Wednesday) afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
oil content. In an effort to produce according to the report of the Com may request transfer to the enlisted at the Anita Methodist church and
oth, however,-before th
4. No mention should be made of
•inted signed withdrawa defense matters, shipping or weather the needed oil to replace the amounts modity Credit Corporation this week reserve, or elect to be reassigned as will be in charge of Rev. Arthur V.
Long, pastor of the local church. InThe actual total at present is probthat have formerly been imported
an
enlisted
man
on
active
duty.
conditions.
terment
will be made in Evergreen
son for treasurer, J. R. ;§.::ip5nns employed on munitions or from ' the Pacific war zone, the de- ably somewhat higher due -to the lag
The war department estimates that cemetery.
in
reports
of
sealing
from
the
individ
parment
of
agriculture
is
urging
farmassessor
and :,W.
sessor-anu
w. *> othe?*government work should riot
the entire training period for a volcc^ttnssioner each; ^ti% thatfact in writing abroad. ers to .plant pnly those* varieties- of dual counties in the corn belt.
Iowa corn under seal continues t unteer seeking a commission, includ- RITES HELD FOR JOE
beans which show the highest oil con'votes. AH three were
ing the four~months service in the
6. Firms and individuals, except as
tent. The average oil content of num- lead the other states of the .natioi ranks, normally will require a miniGISSIBL LAST WEEK
indicated in the next paragraph bewith
Illinois
having
22,973,010
bushels
ber two -beans are : -Dunfield, 20.78%;
mum of six months.
low, should refuse to act as interFuneral services were held WedIllini, 20.40%; Richlandv 19.60%; Nebraska 15,509,642- and Minnesot
,or agents for the receipt Manchu, 18.85%; Mukdu, 18.85%; and 7,360,633 out of the total in the Unite
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
1942 and 'transmission of postal corresponFEWER 4-H BEEVES the Methodist church for Joe F. GisStates of 96,083,822 bushels.
17.61%.
jdenc on behalf of persons in foreign Midwest,
ON FEJ5P THIS YEAR sibl, 86. well known and long time
The
slackening
up
of
corn
sealing
in
As a further incentive for planting
ners have inquired about coun
resident of Lincoln township who passthe above varieties, the price support Iowa Itiatcateirtnar'the total placed
A decrease in the number of 4-H ed away suddenly shortly after 7:30
sacks which they have
7. A member of the Army corresunder loan this year probably will
be less than the total of loans on baby beeves on feed in Iowa this year o'clock last Monday morning. Rev.
is indicated in early reports of 1942 Arthur V. Long, pastor of the church,
rm; again^put out by not give the «ame of his po.t, camp, ii which
«£*»•
have at least 17.6% oil and not the 1940 crop.'
unty Sheep and Wool or station, but should give as his ad- i
activities, according to Carl A. Old- was in charge of the services and a
Favorable
market
prices
and
inmore than 13.5% moisture. A survey
ation through the farm dress the Army post office number of.
sen, field secretary of the Iowa Beef Masonic ritualistic service was given
^
.
* • . ••• A
i•, •
-r»i.
i
*.T
Conducted
DV AAA
A/Vrt. comittee
CUHUl*l«c indicates
uiui^awo creased demand of corn for feeding
ia u eu ,by
County
Agent
Lester his
unit
in care ofj » Postmaster
New
«"
. " "?
"•"•
Producers' association.
*
at the church instead of at the grave
livestock
have
been
responsible
for
.,v-_u
„_
:„„ ui
.jj-.-ithat
more
than
enough seed
lidi *.^i*
today.
| York
or o._
San i?
Francisco
or «.„
the
address . . there is
Oldsen said this week that. it is on account of the inclement weather.
i/uuay.
.
lorn,
ur
oun
j?
rturci&cu
uie
auuress
,
.
i
,
a i ti\ „ „ _ „ „ £ the decrease in sealing.
•
.
'
.
.
,,
.
.
,
.
,
.
.
.
.
.,
TT .. . in the county to plant 8,140 acres of
advance in cost of all of a friend or relative in the United J™
cuum*
v
Music for the services was furnished
Average price of Iowa loans to date unlikely that the total of more than
11,000 baby beeves on feed in the by Mrs. Carl Moore, Mrs. Joe Vetter,
s, the sacks'may be ob- States, to whose care a reply can be, Deans<
has been 72.6 cents a bushel.
state in 1941 will be reached this year. |Eric Osen and A B stone, accomnew price of $1.10 per sent for forwarding.
j Migg Norma Knowlton is visiting
Some of the reports are to the ef- panied at the piano by Mrs. Chas. In! which will be refunded to :.FftV.Ur! * .^L^^!!..™1!: here at the home of her parents, Mr. Miss Gladys Turner, daughter of
fect
that the cut will be less severe gram
at the time of .pooling.
sang> "Beautiful Isle of
gram ^^
T
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chet
Turner,
has
gone
Mrs. Earl Knowlton. She is helpagree to return the the return of correspondence to the
Way, a to Washington, D. C., where she has than had been expected, however, Somewhere" and "Nearer My God to
i wool on or before Oct. 1, sender, the bulletin said.
^ and
niece>
daughter for
of Mr.
Mfrs. Max Way, accepted a civil service appointment. in view of the general 'tendency in the jhee" and Mr. Stone sang a solo, "Gojing r>own the Valley." Interment was
who
is
seriously
ill
and
a patient at SKe had been visiting here at the state to reduce volume of cattle on
feed in Iowa this year because of made in Evergreen cemetery with
may be obtained at ~20c BEANS WILL HEAT v the Atlantic hospital.
home of her parents.
high prices for feeders.
Any further informaeight grandsons, Lee Willison and Max
BEFORE PLANTING
Willison of Norwalk, Iowa, Leo Schoil,
vnp\[$&V
be
obtained
v
farm bureau office' Even though there is an adequate '<
Edwin Schoil, Lyle Scholl, Russell
FUNERAL SERVICES
at of the court house supply of high-germinating soybeans,
HELD FOR ANITA MAN Kuehn, Raymond Gissibl and Mel[there is definite danger that genhinvin Gissibli acting as pallbearers. Dr.
3oukup~added.
i ation .will be destroyed by the seed
Funeral services for L. D. Pearson, P. T. Williams, Cal. F. Darrow, Joe '
n
tin
66, long time resident of this com- Vetter, August Cron, Ed. L. Newton
e before planting time, says'
f*JE$D GLEAN !E<«»S> lDyas
munity who passed away at the At- and Leo V. Bongers were honorary
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY VALUES
' crops -specialist at Iowa|
GROW
lantic hospital last Monday morn- pallbearers. Mr. and Mrs. John Pearce
.State college.
|
'ing following an extended illness, were and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Petersen
beans were store<1 last fal[
gettine ready for baby ** ^any
held Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock had charge of the flowers.
Jd include a thorough ***' a m^re content higher than
at the Long funeral home here. The j Among those from out-of-town who
"the brooder house, ad. M Per cent, Dyas says. Beam .with •
h h
rites were in charge of Rev. H. G. ivere here to attend the services were:
Agent Lester F. Soukup. '* oil content have a tendency to
r U ~
No Higher Quality Than
OQ
Belsheim, pastor of the Holy 'Cross flr. and Mrs. Bert Willison and family
Nnd dirt should be swept h^t with the arrival of warm weather
f
LOIiee Briar4ale — Jar . .35c — Bag £«^Evangelical Lutheran church. A short of Norwalk; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Long
the crlks AfteTS, if the moisture content is above 14
service was held ^t the home at 2 and son, Hastings, Neb.; Mr. and Mrs.
.e should bfe scrubbed with ! «Jf.,»* <*nt' he Pomts ou*; ,
a
Will Sledgister, M/r. and Mrs. Harry
o'clock.
water usirtg 4 ounces in . Heating . not only rums the beans
bu
Music
for
the
services
was
furnished
Sle.dgister,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul May and
water and thtft followed- -***•? * •»"-*««>• ° lower the.r
Briardale — Large Package
by Mrs. Carl Moore and Eric Osen. George May, Princeton, 111.; Mrs. Edith
OP the commercial market.
3 to
They were accompanied at the piano Ballard, Depue, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
Bank Free
in a bin
by Mrs. Raymond Lantz and sang, Iharles Cabelka, Mr. and Mrs. Ray.shdlUdibe spread out
7 Delicious Flavors — 3 to
"Rock of Ages" and "Abide With Me." mond Cabelka and MT. and Mrs. Kenth
f/aj>out a f ot
should carefully Ipok ~» &P «
°
Customer
—
Per
Package
Interment was made in Evergreen neth Blezek, Yale; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Or he m be aacked
a
that may be near or iri
*
*
G
cemetery with Harold McLain and Gissibl and Mr. and Mrs. Vern Gis•••MHW
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BRIARDALE

^••••^••••^•••^Hy. ••!-..

Macaroni

Elbo

— 2 Pound Box

18c

Hot Cross BunsBakery special - 6Forl lc

.

the be

r

WC — Golden Corn
No. 5 Pails

in an effort to *»»>-...
.
, .
,.
or mile eggs
winning the war by producing lots,
the brooder stove <* soybeans this year, says Dyas
* up and started to help *** ***?«*• on. a reasonably level
•house. One or two inches, &nn who is growing oats alone should
*er should be put in the1?18"* a* least 10 or 20 acres ot soy-,
mBke up th
floor. The chick guard f^"^ tms ay6™' Bnd helpnd
i
in place around^tie «* «* ° <*6rtage, « to 'ncrease,
«.P feeder, and waterers «'" *™ ™*°™> ?**? »rffs^
scalded
i beans could be ^substituted for most,
f
Should operate-at the ° •**• oats being grown for grain I
^ture.fpr several days ™t «^ *« » nurse cr°P' and,Bt'"1
ipstatshonl^be-checked, have plenty of oats for new seedmgs
fountains should be flU- and enough for feed,
as the chicks are placed.. R. W. (Mick) Forshay, president of
i Soukup continued.
the National Association of Insurare available at the

Braes

ttending/ to business matters of the
association.
Harold Champion of
[visiting with friends in
Mrs. A» R- Robinson, who is going
afternoon.
'
to conduct two classes in Home
^ Kyla, AAita high school Nursing under the auspices of the
". the i*eeV enfcin Fair- American Bed Cross, will be at the
-'-• ; *
friends. •: Red Cross production room in the Masonic Temple building Thursday to
|W»4 Snpt M; ;-|tL__ distribute text books and make as_Moines Monday where signments. The classes will begin on
In* « st*> Tneettng Apri^e in a room in the Anita State
Bunk building.
>
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I5c
Corn Starch -16ioz - 2
59c
Cheese
Chocolate Chips
Aririours No. 1's
1 An
0
^l"c
Bacon Squares
per Pound
Lima Beans N°- *Baby Lima - 21/*-lbs- 25c
Brown Sugar Medium — 3 Pounds 25c
GWC — All Purpose
3 13-oz. Cans
Extra Large California Navels
Per Dozen
ASPARAGUS — RADIS^S — CAULIFLOWER
SHALLOTS — RHUBAfcB — TOMATOES
GREEN PEPPERS— LETTUCE
GENUINE RED RIVER VALLEY SEED
OHIOS - RED TRIUMPH - COBBLERS - WARBAS

George Phippen of Exira, Claude Bills
and Kenneth Kitelinger of Atlantic,
Dan Spiker and Irvin Weimer acting
as pallbearers.

sibl, Cromwell; Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hadley, Mt. Etna; Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Boyle and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Beeson
and daughter, Earlham; Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Thrailkill, Dexter; Pete GerEvan Reynolds of Kansas City, Mo., ard, Nevada, Mo.; and Mr. and Mrs.
spent Friday in Anita- visiting at the Harlan Hansen and L. A. Gilford,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Karns. Des Moines.

A TRIBUTE TO DAD.
Mrs. Ruby Biggs received a cable
Tuesday morning from her son-in-law,
Lt. Calvin Vriesen, that he had ar- I cannot say, and I will not say
That he is dead,—He is just away!
rived safe in Australia.
With a cheery smile, and a wave of
the hand,
The coaches and superintendents of
He has wandered into an unknown
the Nishna Valley conference will
land,
hold a meeting at the high school
And left us dreaming how very fair
[building Thursday evening.
It needs must be, since he lingers
The Red Cross is making an appeal
there.
for scraps of new and unused print and And you—0 you, who the wildest yearn
woolen materials suitable, for piecing
For the old-time step and the glad
into quilt tops. When completed the
return,—
articles, which are called lap covers, Think of him faring on, as dear
will be sent to hospitals for use of
In the love of There as the love of
hospitalized soldiers, sailors, marines
Here;
and members of the ait corps who have Think of him still as the same, I say:
been injured in action or are otherwise
He is not dead—he is just away?
The Gissibl Children.
ill. Bring your contribution to the (adv.)
Red Cross production room Thursday
Lesley Denney is a patient at the
or leave it at Taylor's Cafe. Remember only new materials can be used— Atlantic hospital where he submitted
the-best is none to good for our lads to an appendectomy Sunday. He is
who are serving with Uncle Sam's reported to be recovering satisfactorily. armed forces.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

U. S. Heartened by Naval Offensive
Against Jap Bases in South Pacific;
Air Attacks, on Port Parwin Continue
As Allies Strike Back in New Guinea
(Released tar Weitun N*w*papu Onion.)

Dr. Herbert Vere Evmtt, left, Australian minister for external affairs
beinr greeted by Acting Secretary of State Snmner Welles and Richard
G. Casey, British jninister of state in the Middle East, at the Washington
airport. The selection of Casey, former Australian minister to Washington, to serve In the British cabinet, raised a controversy between Ans
tr-lian Prime Minister John Cm-tin and Winston Churchill. The Ans
tralian government disavowed Casey as Australian representative.

ATTACK:
Navy Strikes Twice

AUSSIES:
See Turning Point

Whether the Japs were going to
A double-barreled attack by a
navy task force, the same which hac turn aside from Australia and construck with devastating force on thi centrate on India had remained conMarshall and Gilbert islands, hac siderable of a mystery, but certainly
been delivered on Wake island anc then- attack on Australia's outposts
Marcus island, the latter only 95C had been slowed to a point where
miles from Tokyo.
the Aussies began to see the '-'turnThe latter attack scared Tokyo so ing point right around the corner."
badly that the city ordered blackouts
Australian and American airmen
for several days afterward, it was were carrying out almost non-stop
announced.
raids on New Guinea, the Solomons,
The delay in announcing these at New Britain and other objectives
tacks apparently occurred because north of the continent, and their
* in the first instance, the navy force daily reports of planes destroyed
was on the way from Wake to Mar showed that they were biting a conCUB, and didn't want to "telegraph siderable piece out of the Nipponese
its punch" on the latter island.
strength in the air.
As to the second attack, the need
The Japs continued their bombing
for delay was probably one of two attacks on Port Darwin, also on
factors, either that the navy force Katerine, but the effectiveness was
was moving on elsewhere, or else ii showing a downward curve. Apparwas on its way back to Pearl Harbor ently the main Japanese objective
for refueling and resupplying, prob- was Port Moresby, on the southern
ably the latter, as''the dispatches end of New Guinea, a perfect hopcame from there.
off point for air attacks on northConsiderable credit for the four east Australia.
attacks, as the latter two must be
By land, through a big valley on
considered part of the general on- the island, they were approaching
slaught which included the Marshall the Australians' defense positions
and Gilbert islands, was given to around the Port, while through the
the commander of the force, Vice air, from Salamaua and Lae, they
Admiral W. F. Halsey.
had been raining bombs on the
In the first two the navy had lost town, attempting to soften it up for
a number of planes, but in the lat- attack by land.
ter two battles, the only losses were
It was at these two bases,
two planes, both shot down by anti- Salamaua and Lae that the Austraaircraft fire.
lian and American bombers had
Surprise had been an important Seen concentrating their attack. And
factor in both attacks, because at the results had been favorable.
Wake Island three four-motored seaplanes had been found and destroyed -ABOR:
before they got into the air, and at
Marcus island no air strength of any 'o-operates in War
kind was found.
It was felt that organized labor
It began to explain the need for lad made an important contribucensorship—for the Japs had a near- tion to winning the war, also to
ly completed airfield on the island, ?eace in industry during the war efand certainly would have had planes ort, by a decision reached simulthere if they'd known our forces aneously by the A. F. of L. and the
C.I.O. to yield their demand for
were on the way.
extra pay for holidays.
Ringside View
The executive board of the C.I.O.
One'reporter, riding on an aircraft recommended to all its unions that
carrier, 'reported that its planes hey forego all overtime pay for
dumped 12 tons of high explosives Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays
' >n Marcus island alone,
when such work was done within
i His ringside view of the signifl- the boundaries of the 40-hour week.
ance of the battle was that it had
William Green of the A. F. of L.
haltered an important link in Ja- at the same tune issued a statement
n's chain of island bases connect- ;hat his organization had "assured
the country with its southwest he government that it would waive
acific theater of war.
the double time payment for Sunday
larcus also had been referred to and holiday work in all war indusdispatches
as "Japanese Hawaii," tries for the duration of the war."
k
ng a base not only potentially
Philip Murray, however, said he
at for planes, but for ships as wanted it clear that the unions
would not relinquish their demand
Wake Island attack was not for overtime for work done on the
ppletely a surprise, as the navy sixth or seventh days of the ordice ships encountered a Jap nary 40-hour work week, regardoat seven miles off tRe^island, less of what days they fell on.
jj!before she was sunk with one
The request, union men said had
dside, she was able to flash been
made by President Roosevelt
| 'to the shore that the "Yanks and War
Production Board Chief
f coming!"
Donald M. Nelson.
Marcus island attack was in
f darkness, but the Wake island VOLUNTEERS:
le was in full daylight, the
Get 40 Planes
Hng starting at 7:05 a. m.
|«Tust how little good a blackout
The initials AVG, American Volwas shown at Marcus island, unteer group, or the "Tiger Fliers"
,_'e a flight of bombing planes of the United States, still held the
S sent over the island with flares, spotlight of attention when it came
pting their objectives, and the to knocking out Japanese planes.
•gt few hits started such huge fires
Their latest exploit had been to
t .the other bombing flights need- fly over the main Jap airdrome in
flares.
Thailand, Chiengmai, with such a
after the attack on Marcus perfectly timed offensive that they
I the radio station went off the were able to shoot to pieces 40
.uptly. It had been struck by enemy aircraft on the ground beQOlition bomb and shot into the fore the Japs could get the motors
warmed enough to get into the air.
The victory (like so many) had
ts
tragic side, for the only plane
rs Argue
ost to the Americans in this attack
, press, plus Senators
lad brought death to the squadron
a Byrd, continued its attacks eader, Jack Newkirk, of Scarsdale,
' NYA and the CCC, though
ent Roosevelt said that they
pilots returning to their base
i»d.their places in the war n The
Burma from the fray reported
-find that he favored their that most of the Japanese pilots of
uptohe grounded planes were killed as
pfenators argued that the pri- instead of seeking cover, they 'ran
^aiwjn for the creation of the o their ships and tried to get them
JMSfes was to do something tailed.
during the depression and
The Americans, diving low
tent years. They are not machine gunned the planes at close
H. they said.
anee. destroying most nf thp m

Hi's*1'

INDIES:
New Losses Reported
In Battle of Java
The battle of the Indies was over,
but not dead, for in the daily news
came dispatches, som^ good, some
bad, telling more about it alL
One, for instance, had raised the
toll of the Battle of Java Sea for the
United States by admitting the loss
of two more "four-stacker" destroyers.
That they had partially escaped
had been learned when the announcement said that they had last
j.been heard from in the waters south
of Java.
The Battle of Java Sea had been
fought almost entirely north of Java.
Favorable were the dispatches
which had begun to filter through
showing that Bataan was not the
only point in the southwest Pacific
where land resistance was continuing, for the Japs were reported being forced to retreat from some of
their positions in Sumatra.
That the Aussies were cognizant
of this fact had been seen in Prime
Minister Curtin's message to the
.Dutch to hang on, that aid was coming to them in the form of an Australian and American offensive.
It was of the same tone as MacArthur's words to his men at
Bataan, fighting under General
Wainwright, that "I came through
the Jap lines, and I'm coming back
again."

CONDUCT:
Strange Union Case
One of the strangest cases in the
annals of war work and organized
labor had occurred in Detroit, where
a girl had been accused by her
fellow-workers.
This young woman, , Genevieve
Samp, 25, had a war job in a Detroit
plant, and the charge was that she
had been guilty of "conduct unbecoming a union member."
Technically she had been guilty,
the union said, of causing trouble
by disparaging the efforts of her
fellow workers.
Members of the union had said if
she was absolved, those bringing
the charges would face trial.The girl said this was what occurred: She had had the job of
packing in boxes certain gadgets
which came down-a series of chutes
from • automatic ' inspection machines.
other girls were handling
chutes each, she and one other
girl were handling three each. Miss
Samp said "One girl squawked
about me being a job-killer." She
said she told the girl it was easy
to handle three chutes. Wise-cracks
went back and forth, she said, and
she was suspended.

PARTS:
And Profits
An aircraft parts concern, the
Jack and Heintz company, makers
of airplane starters, which held
158,000,000 in government contracts

SOWING CIRCLi
^

Cut; with

Washington, O. C.
SENIORITY
War and Navy Secretaries Stimson and Knbx Jet the senate foreign
relations committee in on a number
of military secrets, which cannot be
disclosed, when .%ey testified behind closed doors on the $500,000,000
loan to China. In return, the cabinet
officers were vouchsafed a political
secret by Senator Tom Connally,
committee chairman, which can be
told. .
The courtly Texan was confronted
with a problem in protocol in trying
to decide whether Stimson or Knar
should be the first witness. Finally, he turned to the 74-year-old war
secretary and said:
"Mr. Stimson, we win hear
yon first. I believe yon have
seniority."
"I won't stand on nj seniority
if yon prefer hearing Mr. Knox,"
smiled Stimson.
"Oh, we insist," said Carnally.
"We are great believers hi
seniority hero &> tt« senate. If that weren't so, some of us committee chairmen wouldn't have
our jobs."
/
Note: Though not named by Connally, Senator Reynolds of North
Carolina, chairman of military affairs, is definitely in this category.
Able Senator Austin, though a Republican, does the real work of the
senate military affairs committee.
.• * •
ARMY GOES TO SEA
A hot, backstage fight between
the army, navy andjnaritime commission has developed over Brig.
Gen. Charles P. Gross and his ambitious plan for the army to take
over all war shipping. The row has
even gone up to Harry Hopkins and
to Transportation Czar Joe Eastman, so far without settlement.
Crux of the battle/is that General
Gross, an infantry officer recently
placed in charge of army transportation, is eager to take over docks,
ships, rails and inland transportation, operate all of. the supply ships
which now sail under the maritime
commission and the navy.
The maritime commission and the
navy, however, claim that the job
of the army is to remain on the
land, and they will handle water
transportation.
Before the sea-dogs realized what
was happening, however, General
Gross had quietly written out an order, and taken it to Joe Eastman,
who was on the verge of signingr.it.
Gross is under General Somerville,
the quartermaster general, who was
New York WPA administrator under
Harry Hopkins, and Somerville has
pushed the plan with his old friend
in the White House.
However, ex-Budget Director Lewis Douglas, newest addition to the
maritime commission, so far has
blocked the army grab. He claims
the army has enough to do fighting, without sailing ships.
• '• •
BRITISH RED TAPE
"There'll always be m England," but
U. S. fliers now trying to save India art
wondering why. British officials in India
dont want them to enter India until 31
days after they have taken yellow fever
shots. By that time the Japanese, who
don t have to observe the 31-day rule, may
obviate the need of U. S. fliers going to
India at all.
• « *
-

WILLIAM S. JACK
A silver-lined aftermath.

after being organized hi 1940 with
$500 capital had furnished the nation's readers a brief scandal, then
a silver-lined aftermath.
Testimony before a congressional
investigating committee revealed
that the concern distributed $650,000
to workers last Christmas, and that
Jack's secretary was paid $39,356
last year and $18,295 for the first ten
weeks of this year.
Some of this Washington could
understand, but they questioned payjpnent to the company's comptroller, a young man who came to work
for $3,600 and 46 days later was
handed a bonus of $11,000, and a
few weeks later given another $1 200
bonus and a $1,200 salary raise*
The partners came back from
Washington, announced a voluntary
cut of their profits to 6 per cent, and
that their own salaries would be
cut to $15,000 a year each.
Their employees welcomed their
return from Washington with loud
cheers, and the banging of their
tools on their benches when the partners said the bonus system to employees for heavy production would
be continued.

MISCELLANY:
Chungking: The Chinese troops
and British troops, battling to hold
a united front in North Burma, had
been at least temporarily separated
by a Jap spearhead drive near
Toungpoo.
New york: By radio, a station
tore picked up the report from Berlin by a Japanese spokesman that
Japan may now be considered on
the defensive."
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IJERE'S the frock which de*•* serves an important place in
every spring wardrobe! In Pattern No. 1539-B .we offer the champion of classic styles, the button
front shirtwaist dress which, in
•smartness of line, neatness of detail and comfort in fitting has never been surpassed.
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Stopping Inflation
Inside fact about ,the current quarrel over inflation and>the farm bill1
is that sage old Bernie Baruch long
ago warned the President, Leon
Henderson and the inner circle that
they could not stop inflation if they
put the brake only on prices
"Price-axing is like a four-legged
chair," Baruch warned them. «M
won't stand on two legs or even
three.
There is no use regulating consumer prices, he said, unless yon
ateo regulate profits, also wages,
also farm prices. If one of them
gets out of hand, the others will too.
Baruch, who was head of the War
Industries board in the last war, has
been harping on this point for
months. He urged congress more
than a year ago to adopt a very high
excess profits tax to take away all
the war profits from industry;
at the same time he urged
e
President to clamp down on wages
as well as prices.
*
The President actually got a little
irritated at Baruch's pounding-away
on this theme. Today
chief resentment HtS
is not so much against Roosevelt's
ffi«
*""* fa™ Prices be kept
down, but over the fact that labor's
income has skyrocketed while the
a mer 8 has
r
- ,n't. Furthermore, £e
farmer complains that he has to pay
a lot more for his labor
can get it at ail-but he

MERRY-GO-ROUND

«L Army, navy and civil defense authorites rate tall Mayor Ed Kelly
of Chicago as the most co-operative
and efficient municipalI execi
executive on
war problems in the countryy.
C. Having taught himself Spanish;
Sp
Good Neighbor-conscious Vice President Wallace has taken up the study
of Portuguese.
C. Among agriculture depan
•artment irreverents, the high handed
1Ubureaucrats of the AAA are known
as
"clusterheads."
,\
—Buy Defense Bonds—
*--%r_Al IJk*

Th« favorite cigar*"'
with nun in the Arm*
Navy, Morin* Corp*, and Cofl*
Guw-l b Carnd. (Ba*»d on «<"<"
•ales record* Ip Pott Exchang e*'
Salts Commhsori.*, Ship'* "°"
Ship's Servk, Sh»r.i, and Canteen*
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Atlantic, Iowa.
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Phone 29"
We Deliver
(Continued From Last Week)
W. D. Lary, trustee
4.00
April 4, 1912.
SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY A% SATURDA7
Laurel Book Company, books . 4.49
Fred
C.
Chinn
was
an
Omaha
visitFRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
4.00
or Saturday and Sunday with friends. Alvin Lehmkuhl, trustee
BIG MONEY SAVtNCf, OFFER—1 packa e of
23.10
W. E. Clark went to Davenport the Hawley Lynch, mileage
JELL, Clover Farm, assorted flavors, 4 for —23c
Climalene and 1 canfcolfrfenfe,jboflifor
first of the week.where he will spend C. E. Malone, Postmaster,
GINGER ALE,. Clover Farm, 3 for
25c several days visiting friends.
postage
92.86
APRICOTS, dried Calif., tree ripened, 2-lbs.
At the meeting of the board 'of edu- Mason Publishing Company,
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar ... .39c cation
Monday evening, all the-present supplies
17.00
BRAN FLAKES* Post's 40%, 2 iarfifikgs.
''SW$ET PICKLES, quart jar
32c teachers, with the exception of Supt. Matt Parrott and Sons, supCOFFEE, Paxton Gas Roasted, blended and"
C. M. Parker, were re-elected.
plies
PEAS, Glendale, 2 No. 2 cans
29c
roasted by experts, mild and delicious, 2-lbs 55.1
By a business transaction Monday, Missouri - Kansas Chemical
W. H. Wagner is now sole owner of
Company, supplies
101.91
GRAPE FRUIT, dozen
39c
TOMATOES,
hand packed, 2 for J..,
the Wagner and Winder blacksmith Monarch Products Company,
BUTTER, pound prints
36c
shop having bought out his partner, supplies
126.10
BACON SQUARES, sugar cured, pound . . .
4.00
Chester
T. Winder.
J. 0. Moon,.trustee
MUSTARD, quart jar
.15c
E. S. Holton, Anita attorney who J. W. Morgan, trustee
4.00
Fruits and Vegetables For Your JSaster Dinne
14.60
Radishes - Lettuce - Celery - Apples - Sw. Potatoes is a candidate for the county attorney Evelyn Murphy, mileage ..
office in the June primary, was calling Sam Murray, trustee
4.00
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on Republican voters in the southern J. D. McAfee, trustee
4.00
89.00
Garden Seeds In Bulk or Packages
part of the county this week.
I J. B. McDermott, trustee
4.00 Dr. M. B. Weir r.
2,50
Wm. Biggs and Ira Bontrager have V. D. McMartin, trustee
4.00 Dr. R. Basil Weir
g'jJO
i
L.
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Wheatley
..
rented the east lower floor of the William M. Nelson, bounty
f JvlMa InrEffect
£0040; G; Whitney
J. O. 0. F. hall and as soon as neces- F. E. Newlin, trustee
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Wilder
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Political Anouncements sary repairs are made will open B|H. Newman, trustee
Eggs, cask, dozen ....
1.00 Egg*, in trade, dozen
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garage which will known as the "White Harry Noblitt, labor
>• Established 1883.
jj QQ i Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner
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Peacock and Baxter, supplies
14.60
fees
I
hereby
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candidacy
Published Every Thursday and Entered
No. 1
B. C. Pond, trustee
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EirgB, No. 2
G. H. Allen
on the republican ticket, subject to the
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F. L. Possehl, ^committee work
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on the cinema horizon in the persons Rock Island Motor Transit,
Moved by Possehl, seconded by Ducks
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The undersigned hereby announces of Robert Taylor and Lana Turner, freight
Member of National Editorial
00 Hastings, to adjourn until March 16th., <See»e
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trustee
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that he is a candidate in the Republi- making their first appearance to'
Association, and
Pigeons, live, dozen
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and commission on fines . .< 31.44 • /Motion carried.
Cream, sweet
''
nomination to the office of County of a gangster's career, "Johnny
(Signed),
G. E. Eshelman,,
4.00
Cream, No. 1 sour
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.
Eager," which is the feature attraction Ernest A. Smith, trustee
Chairman. Cream* No. 2 .sour
4.00
tf
Don Savery.
at the Anita theatre on Friday, Satur- Mark W. Smith, trustee- ..
Attest:
Margaret
Stouffer,
mileage
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19.95
sltow corn,' mif .'*.
day and Sunday evenings.
M. E. Hubbard, '
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The stoi'y gives Taylor the great- Elmer S. Swanson, trustee ..
County Auditor. Yellow corn, No. 2
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Oats, No. 2, new
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fl
NOTICE.
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ARMY SIDELIGHTS
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Cass county as a candidate for Auditor self-preservation. Not until he has West Publishing Company,
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dersigned
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"What do you mean, because of defense you can take
care of only 30% of my repair work?"
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•fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH-f
M. J. (KCminor, Pastor
+
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.
LINCOLN CENTER
+ + + + •»• + + •»• + • » • • »
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non
denominational. Everyone invited.

enjoy the full mileage

•••

built into your car and tires

••

•

f CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST +
-t-t-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f^
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Come and enjoy our song service
with our Sunday school. Easter service and communion will be held.
Everyone welcome.

Madutf
WE DELIVER
THURSDAY---FRIDAY~-SATUkDAY

Corn Flakes
Wheaties
SEED POTATOES — NORTHERN
100 Pound B

G. T. Kuester of Noble Township,
Cass county representative in the
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
state legislature for the past four
LUTHERAN CHURCH
terms, announced Monday that he r
1
H. G. Belsheim. Pastor.
4
would be a candidate for renomination +•
on the republican ticket at the primary ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
election in June, making the fifth time
Communion service Easter Sunday
that he has seeked this office.
Mr. Kuester has made Cass county morning- at 11 o'clock. Sermon topic,
a good representative, and has been "iGod's Promise to Me."
Sunday School teachers will meet at
one of the leading men in the lower
house of the state legislature. He the church Wednesday evening at 8.
also has held membership on several
The ladies aid will meet Thursday
of the most important committees. afternoon at the church at 2 o'clock.
Mid-week service at the
He stands well with the Republicans Mrs. J. P. Christensen is hostess.
8 p. m. Wednesday. A
of Cass county and at the present
Services at the church Friday evenverse beginning with "K."
ime it looks like he would be nomin- ing at 8 o'clock. Sermon topic, "VicCommemoration of the Lord's Sapated without any opposition.
tory in Death."
per Thursday evening at the church at
Confirmation class meets at 1:30
8. The only light we will have for
o'clock Saturday afternoon.
BY THE WAY
this service is a candle for each person
By L. F. M.
present. If you do not have a candle
April Fool!
+• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4- there will be one at the church for you.
The Woman's Society of Christian
A: T. EvansC Pastor.
Culled from a late poultry magazine: *
Service circle meetings Thursday af+
4
4
+
+
*.+
•*
4+
-f
«•
"A chef in San Jose, Cal., made a
Church School' at, 10 a. m. Th ternoon at 2:30. Circle I meets with
violin out of left over chicken, turkey^
1
school
session will be shortened fif tee Mrs. ...Ed. L. Newton, Mrs. Gussie
fish an<j soup bones: It is so accurateminutes
in favor of the Easter pro Lowenthal will be devotional leader
ly designed that it vibrates in response
a
gram that follows." We hope to begi; and' Mrs. Lee Nichols, lesson leader.
to the human voice." * "
* * *
the Easter service at 10:45 a. m., an Circle II meets with.Mrs. Ollie Yeater,
Mrs. H. H. Turner will be devotional
Chicken skins are being used in sincerely hope* 'that ail who atten
leader and Mrs. E. W. Holmes, lesson
Church
Schoolrmay/be
at
the
Easte
Japan to meet the shortage of cow• Many a motorist will add literally thousands ofjailes to the life of
Service also. Why not come to Churc leader. Circle III meets with Mrs.
hides.
hi« tires . . . will keep his cor rolling long beyond hisfondest hopes . . .
* » *
School anfl remain; for the Easte A. R. Kohl, Mrs. Joe Vetter will be
by following this practical program that is offered you by your
service?
It will be an inspiration tc devotional leader and Mrs. Maurice
A restaurant at Romey, W. Va., lists
Standard Oil dealer.
Turner, lesson leader. '
on its menu a "Haymaker's Special," the school and. the after service wi!
Make up your mind your car can see you through. Remember;
The official board will meet at the
b<j
an'injsjj^ratipn
to
all.
Bring
you
and they serve 12 eggs, 12 hot cakes,
your Standard Oil dealer has skill and experience to offer you. Adopt
parsonage Monday evening at 8.
his Approved Car Conservation Schedule as your own!
1 thick ham steak, 12 cups of coffee program anfr help make it an uplifting
and all the fresh fried potatoes and service.
Bvy Unfed Stot,i DtfoiM Ban* and Stony* to Up gvaranhM victory
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. IJaubendiek and
The choir will meet with Mrs. Ray
bread you can eat. Looks as if all
the hay would have to be made before mond Lantz Thursday evening a daughter, Ruth, of Jefferson were
7:30 to practice for the Easter ser visiting friends in Anita one day, last
t*he haymakers ate.
week.
vice.
* • »
The
Missionary
Society
will
mee
Did you hear about the couple out
north of town who had to go to the with Mrs. Raymond Lantz Friday af
county seat on business one forenoon ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. J. A
CARD OF THANKS.
and then go to a party in Lewis that Wagner will be the leader.
DEFENSE BOND
Our communion service, which fall
evening ? She got all ready and waitQUIZ.
AVe wish to take this opportunity
ed for hours, it seemed, then she spied on this Sunday, will be post-pone
to thank all of our neighbors and
until April 12th.
Q. In a payroll-allotment plan, is a hog buyer out in the lot with her
friends who remembered us during the
The ladies will serve the regula
husband
so
she
decided
she
had
better
illness and death of our husband and an employee committed to purchase get a,lunch ready while she waited, noon-day meal Thursday.
father. All of your kind deeds will any stated amount of Defense Bondsgot to the house in time to find
say, $100, $300 or $500 worth?
be remembered.
•
wth his wife and the coffee boiling so
A.
No.
The
payroll-allotment
plan
Mrs. Lizzie B. Pearson.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.
ie
said
they
would
just
eat
BI
AtMr. and Mrs. Weimer Pearson is part of the voluntary Defense Sav- lantic. That was fine, she had always • + + • » • • » • • » • • » • * - • * + +
ings Program for encouraging the puband Family.
"Unreality" will be the subject of
lic to save systematically. An em- wanted to try the new Coffee Shop,
ployee may drop out of a payroll-al- and with that hog check they felt the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Miss Mary Agnes
Bongers,
a stuScientist, on Sunday, April 5
"
—r>" •-•» " o»,w~ l U t t n e i l C
lotment plan at will. There is no corn- ready for anything. And would you Christ,
dent at St. Joseph's Academy in Des ' pu i sion
>elieve it, they got to town, did their „ The Golden Text is from Mark 3:25
Momes, spent the week end in Anita' Q. Where are
Defense Savings trading, paid the taxes and never once "If a house be divided against itself
visiting at the home of her pa
'bought of lunch til they were half that house cannot stand." '
Stamps on sale? \
Mr. and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers.
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoA. At post offices, most banks, sav- way home!
* • •
tations from the Bible and from the
ings and loan associations and a great
number of stores.. Look for the sign: - Did you go to the operetta Friday Christian Science textbook, "Science
n ght?
U was
and all parts and Health with Key to the Scriptures'
Defense Savings Stamps on Sale Here Iseemed
'
wel1 c
Do You Need a
Note.—To buy Defense Bonds and
ast. . J.. Bottomley got by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations reads
Stamps,
go "to the nearest post office, a httle ahead of himself, but don't
1
1
"No servant can serve two masters
| bank, or savings and loan association; all announcers sometimes.
» » *
for either he will hate the one, and
or write to the Treasurer of the
love the other; or else he will hold
Are
you
ready'for
the
Easter
paUnited
States,
Washington,
D.
C.,
We Have 6 Silent Sioux
or a mailorder form.
rade? Mope "Old Mfcn Winter" has to the one, and despise the other. Ye
And 6 Hudson Stoves.
decided to leave us alone by that time cannot serve God and mammon" (Luke
l O I J.O J ,
* * *
Mrs. Lewis McFadden is visiting
These Will Be The Last relatives
Among the selections from
this week in Washington,
A few night ago some first and sethe
We Will Be Able To Get Iowa.
cond graders saw a big bunny down by Christian Science textbook is the
This year.
the big bridge and they concluded following:
"Either Spirit or matter is your
The members of the Quilt club that it was the rabbit that lays the
Order Yours Today.
model. If you try to have two models,
were guests of Mrs. ' O. W. Shaffer colored eggs.
• * »
then you practically have none. Like
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
Well be careful and don't pick up a pendulum in a clock, you will be
East Main Street. The afternoon was
thrown back and forth, striking the
spent socially, following which a lunch
HinnA tyrjd
. . .
*
nba of matter ancj swinging between
was served by the hostess. Mrs*. J. A calls
Phone
276
Anita. la.
the real and the unreal" (p. 360).
Wagner will entertain the club at
its next meeting on April 8
HAVE YOU READ?
Among the books "America is readMETHODIST CHURCH
ing as listed by the New York Tri
bune the following m a y t e
/
Arthur v
the Anita library:
Church School at 10 a. m
"The Keys to the Kingdom," "The
Sun » My Undoing," ..Saratoga McDermott, superintendent '
Trunk,' "The Strange w
*
Church worship at 11a. m. loljr
loan of Easter flowers would be apP ion
f1M
F
v
™r-, n
'° '"
*
riend
Phcka, "One
Red Rose Forever " "Mr preciated.
Sunrise service at 7:30 a. m. folc
- F. DARROW. Manager
Cside^^'' "Berli" W lowed by breakfast sponsored by the
T'
r ."Reveille in Washin
Youth Fellowship.
Ive L.ked."
Easter cantata at 8 p. m.
ton," "The White Cliffs." "Wind"
swept," "The I Vory Mischief," "Wild
Is the River," "Botony Bay,"
Ames" "All That Glitters,"
Parade," and "Storm."
Besides these you may find, "Van
Walking Running, R iding or Flying> But
kee Bride in Moscow," the story of a
HENRY
young St Louis girl who estaby:i8he;
DIANA
Miss Seeing Our Brooder Houses Before
her home in a Russia preparing for
Wanteds-Lady for
0
war. "A Yankee Doctor in PaS/e -w hud in the far east, which is not
w^f ~/°U Can Save More Chicks
so far as it was. If you have read, "Mr smooth mouth and one 4
With a Correctly Designed Brooder
veno
House _ Get Facts Today.
ve a treat in store, you will want
to read, "Mrs. Appleyard* Year " b y
the same author.
A few Staurt Sherman books are falfa m north Anita for
coming in for our Sherman shelf We
hope you will read Jhem. Mr. SherANITA LUMBER CO
man was bom in Anita just west of
the Methodist church in a house lo,iW
House
cated where
and «M,S.
Mnler Jewelry Store, Atlantic.

Ohio, Cobbler, Wa

New , Solid Heads—Pound

Lettuce

SO

WE SELL BAKER'S

Start now to benefit from this system
of Regular Inspection and Service

YOUR STANDARD OIL DEALER IS CAR
CONSERVATION HEADQUARTERS

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to takers opp
to thank our dear friends and,
bprs who in any way remen
by the sympathy and many m
shown us »t the time of tie
of our beloved Father, Gra
and Great Grandfather. A I l j
deeds and words will be reratffl
also the beautiful aoral tribute,
appreciated.
Gissihl Children and Fa
USE THE WIRES
S^VE YOUR TIRES
WEST IOWA TELEPHONED
C. E. Parker is in Excelsior {
Mo., where he is taking
at a sanatorium. Mr. Parker u]
fering from an imbedded wisddmti
Mr. 'and Mrs. Byron McNeil ol|
cago and his sister, Mrs.
Muench of Des Moines, viu
^nita Saturday at the home of
McNeil's grandparents, Mr. anil
B. D. Forshay, and with other
tives and friends.

THEATRE
FRL-SAT.-SUN. APRIL 3-4-5

Brooder Stove

Rasmussen's Hatchery

BEYER'S HYBRID SEED
CORN — NONE BEfTER
THE FARMERS COOP.

COME TO US

PLUS-LATEST

ROBERTTSCOTT

Every Tues.

—-Genevieve Holton,

> Adm.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

OFFENSIVE:

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne Expect Drive

Merchant Vessel Losses in Atlantic
Cause Shortage of Shipping Crews;
IndSa Dissatisfied With Cripps' Plan;
Observers Ponder New Jap Strategy

In Two Directions

London's "listening posts" on the
European continent apparently had
been able to confirm that Germany's
spring offensive was, as had been
thought, to be directed against Russia, with 100 new divisions, many of
Washington, D. C.
them from conquered or "anHOME-GROWN FASCISTS
schlussed" countries.
After three months of temporizing
At the same time the clamor had
^__ renewed in England
„
been
for a with native Fascist champions, At"spring offensive" on "the part of torney General Francis Biddle is
(Beleand by Western Newspaper Uolon.S
Britain that would include a major finally going to get tough—on direct
land offensive as well as the air personal orders of the President.
blitz which already had got under
Roosevelt directed Biddle to tato
vigorous legal action against cerway.
A new front in Europe had been tain factional leaders who have been
urged right along in many quarters publicly denouncing the war against
and now Lord Beaverbrook himself the Axis and in some instances achad broken with Churchill, at least tually expressing pleasure over Jap
to that extent, and from Miami, Fla., victories.
had joined the ranks of those, who
Complaints have poured into
believed the time had come for Washington from parents of boys in
Britain's large land army to break the armed services demanding that
out of the islands and go across to these domestic foes be jailed. But
some occupied country and start for Biddle demurred on the ground of
Berlin.
"preserving civil liberties,'*
Victory in 1942 was the slogan of
Shortly after Pearl Harbor; FBI
those who believed the time was ripe agents arrested Robert Noble, rabid
to strike ashore as well as in the Los Angeles Fascist leader, on seriair, and they pointed out that Rus- ous charges involving statements
sia had 7,000,000 fighting men on the concerning the war. Despite the
eastern front against Hitler's 4,500,- FBI's evidence, Biddle ordered,
000 even with the 100 new divisions, Noble released.
and that a new front on the west
This brought down a storm of
would spell ruin to Adolf.
protests on Biddle's head that steadEven the Bulgars, traditional ily Increased as the hostile operaPictured "somewhere In Australia," Pacific naval chiefs of the united blood relatives and friends of the tions of these elements became boldnations discuss mutual war problems. Left to right: Vice Admiral Herbert Russians, had been forced to con- er and more outspoken. Still Biddle
F. Leafy, in command of allied naval forces in the Anzac area; Vice tribute 200,000 men to the new Ger- refused to allow either the FBI or
Admiral Sir Guy Royle, chief of the naval staff, and Commodore Parry, man armies, the reports had it.
federal district attorneys, who were
chief of the New Zealand naval staff.
\
Italy, instead of sending a mil- champing at the bit, to crack down, i
Ion men, as had been demanded by
Finally White House advisers,
Berlin, had sent half this. number, alarmed over the situation, took the
JAPANESE:
BATAAN:
and had tried to get out of that, it matter direct to the. President. They
Plans Obscure
Defense Vigorous
lad been reported. The Italian
before him a mass of evidence
The certainty felt by Germany osses on the east front last winter laid
Most serious attack against Gendealing with N6bJ», Father Coughthat
the
Japs
were
going
to
move
eral Wainwright's Bataan defense
had been frightful.
lin, Francis P. Moran of Boston,
The direction of the probable of- Gerald L. K. Smith of Michigan and
had been launched in the form of a into India with their major offensive
land attack ordered by General instead of Australia gave rise more ensive was seen as two-fold, one Charles B. Hudson of Omaha.
Yamashita, whose men had re- and more to a feeling that perhaps major series of drives to be headed
One document shown Roosevelt
mained quiescent altogether too long the landing of substantial reinforce- oward the Crimea and the terri- was
the Ma*dh Wissue jof CpughHn's
to satisfy Tokyo, who soon might ments in the "down under" conti- ory south of the Donets basin.
publication which dectafed
have ordered another hara kiri to be nent may have giveh the Japs
The other major objective was to weekly
that
a
"world-wide
war" was
pause,
at
that.
carried out.
>e the far north, the port- of Mur- declared against sacred
Germany
nine
It
was
certain
that
the
Japs
were
But the Japs found that the men
mansk, through which most of the
who had served MacArthur so well having more success in Burma than American and British lease-lend aid years ago. The publication also attacked aid to Russia, denounced the
were the same ones working under they were around Australia, and the :ad been going.
British bombing of French plants
General Wainwright, who proceeded view was held that perhaps the Japmaking Nazi supplies, and contained
to make a quick shift in his front, anese might keep a "token force" BURMA:
such statements as:
to get reinforcements to the be- north of Australia, and a consider"Unless the German forces can
leaguered spot and to meet the Japs able naval power there, to immobil- Air Power Gone
ize the Americans and Aussies.
Once again the British, according overcome Russia and'successfully
with the bayonet.
At the same tune, these observers o their own reports, had found invade England by the end of SepSo vigorous was the hand-to-hand
fighting that Japanese dead had lit- lad held, the Japs might turn their hemselves on a fairly major battle- tember, there is: every evidence that
the entire world will have elected to
tered the battlefront, But the Amer- attention to India, and profiting by front with no air support at all.
The Japs, the British wired to experience a blood bath the like of
ican line had held firm, and was Jie difficult efforts Britain had had
a line up the Hindus on their side few Delhi, "have complete control which was never imagined by the
not reported pierced at any point.
most poetic minds."—"It has been
Wainwright had admitted to the in the forthcoming battle, sweep in in the air."
loss of a few advance positions, that with their military and win their
The Chinese, under General Still- the practiced policy of the Rooseway to the Persian gulf.
well, an American, and the British velt administration to favor the Chiwas all.
Chief drawback to this view was
nese in their war against Japan.
WAR AT SEA:
the fact that the Japs were said to
This policy has rankled in the hearts
have only half a million soldiers in
of the Nipponese war lords-who are
Whittling Away
the entire Southwest Pacific, perdevoted to the policy of Asia for the
The German U-boats, perhaps haps
enough to attempt an invasion
Asiatic, a poUcy which,,after all, is
with some Italians working with
population-scarce Australia, but
nothing more than an 'expression of
them, were the only sea force of the of
not enough to spread out
our own Monroe Doctrine."
Axi£-which was causing any lasting surely
through a country populated with
After carefully examining the
concern to the Allies, as the Jap- 390,000,000
people.
evidence,
the President summoned
anese fleet was rapidly and con-,
Biddle, ordered him to get tough
Unless the Hindus were more than
stantly being whittled down to Amerand do so immediately.
ican size, while our fleet was grow- passively opposed to the British, un• • • *
ing larger by about two warships less they were willing to welcome
the
Jap
invaders
with
open
arms,
it
GOOD
WAR NEWS
daily. Best news was the navy's
Here is some all-important GOOD
- announcement that a total of 28 Axis would be a hopeless task to attempt
war news for a change.
submarines have been sunk by U. S. occupation of the whole subcontiThe United States and the Britmilitary and naval forces up to nent, any more than the Japs had
been able to do anything in China
ish Empire have won a victory of
April 1.
supreme importance in the crucial
The Japanese air fleets were suf- with far more troops.
war production race.
Therefore many took still a third
fering losses of five to one. Pearl
For the first tune in the 2% years
Harbor was already twice avenged view, that neither Australia nor Inof the war the United. States and
in ship and plane losses, and the dia was the prime objective of the
Britain now are outproducing the
general outlook of the battle against Japs, hut Siberia, to open a new front
Axis and its vassal states in vital
the Nipponese was more favorable against the Russians in the first
arms and munitions.
looking as time went on despite the place, and simply to hold and atGENERAL STILLWELL
Although the two Allies still are
map-showing of 'conquered terri- tempt to develop the East Indian
Fighting a divided front.
on the defensive, henceforth Angloresources of oil and rubber, while
tories.
The U-boats were continuing their doing their real fighting back 01 and Indian forces had divided the American war output should pile up
ratio of sinkings along the Atlantic Manchukuo.
Burmese front between them, and an ever-increasing margin of .armaIf either of these objectives, how were fighting a brave, though ap- ment superiority.
coast for a wide area, but some
hopes had been expressed that the ever, were carried out, instead o parently losing battle against com- U. S. producing capacity in parloss of the port of Saint Nazaire the occupation of Australia, it wa: bined Japs and Burmese, the lat- ticular is just beginning to swing
might be a costly blow to the Nazis, pointed out that it would play inti ter having gone over to the Nip- into an all-out way scale. The mighty
and that the arrest of a spy ring in the hands of Australians and Amer ponese soon after the invasion auto industry, for example, is now
being furiously converted. Other
Brazil might make it more difficult icans, whose ultimate objective wa started.
major industries are undergoing the
for the U-boat skippers tofindtar-an offensive against the Japs—no
The
British,
themselves
unable
to
merely holding their own.
gets.
arm the Indians to defend their same transformation. Also hundreds
The sinkings by U-boats still was
homeland, had found the Japs in no of new war plants are in various
not exceeding our commissioning oi INDIA:
such difficulty when it came to giv- stages of completion, with hundreds
new merchant vessels, but it was Dissatisfaction
ing arms to natives willing to join of others being projected
Sage old "Bernie" Bar\ich commaking it constantly more difficult
Whether India was finally 4o ac their fighting forces.
to get skippers and crews. Con- cede
Thus the defenders were finding ments: "We can't yet crack our
to
Britain's
wishes
or
not
i
gress had before it a bill to award still had been evident that the ran] themselves battling, as they did in , heels together in celebration, even
if things are better."
sailors hero medals for bravery at
file of the Indian people'ha Malaya, with a force well equipped
What he'means is that there are
sea in torpedoings of the same type vand
been vastly disappointed with th with native guides and native fight- still
plenty of sour spots.
as those awarded to navy heroes.
ers,
m
the
anomalous
position
of
of Sir Stafford Cripps an
Some
of these are: labor supply,
While many seamen were brave mission
defending
Burma
from
the
Burmese
message he brought them.
certain obstacles in the flow of ma'
enough in newspaper interviews, it theVirtually,
as well as the Japs
they
pointed
out,
it
was
tenals, shortage of materials, inwas getting increasingly hard to
same as that offered them back
, adequate use of equipment, insufman ships with survivors of torpe- the
at
the
beginning
of
the
war,
wit]
ficient subcontracting, red tape and
doings, and the shortage created by the sole difference that Britain wa!
IWSCEIXANY:
those who had died at sea had to committing herself to the giving o
I bureaucratic obstruction, the incdmi petence, greed and lack of initiative
be filled by new trainees, for the India of some form of dominion
most part.
Chungking:
Chinese
sources
said
?*?y emPIoyers. the profit
status,
while
heretofore
Britain
hac
It was one of the worst war bottle- merely said she would "talk it over' that infected material dropped de- mmdedness of dollar-a-year men.
But despite all these, U. S. Indusliberately from Japanese planes had
necks, and the army and navy were after the war.
61 week
ourln out
•caused an outbreak of the bubonic
combining in a coastal patrol to
It
wasn't
apparently
so
much
tha
plague.
steadily soaring floodtide of war supwhich small boats were to be added in an effort to sweep the subs the Hindus wanted their freedom
Nine persons were killed plies. On the basis of a private
now, but it was that they didn't want mCairo:
out of America's shore lanes.
a rush for shelter during an air survey made by the authors of thta
One plan brought forward was to to be put into the position of having raid, the casualty lists showed Two column it can be stated definitely
haul oil and sugar up the East coast to fight for their freedom under the thousand ran for a shelter built for
direction of the British, and as
by the inland waterway in boats vassal
state.
two Allies now are ahead of the
of 80 to 300 ton?, and in shallow-draft
Vichy: The Vichy government be- Axis.
The Indian lea'ders wa'nted Britain lieved
barges.
by many in the United NaThis trallic c^ukl be earned out to give them the right to organize, tions to be secretly making muni- *K 411- Jhe- survey was Umited on
safely and pruli'ably, surveys
had finance and carry out their owr tions for the Axis, had requisitioned the Allied side to the U S and
J
defense, with the aid of Britain and all hotel and restaurant fixtures con British Empire because
showed.
the other Allied nations.
sible to get detailed I(1
taining aluminum or brass.
LABOR
To this, Sir Stafford Cripps had
about Russian production.
Washington:
It
had
been
considindicated he had no power to accede ered significant in some quarters
Both the Anu>n, ; m l.\.u,. r: ,, lon
—Buy Defense Bonds—
Gandhi and Nehru both being that the new Pacific Council of DeLabor and tin- ( M o . h a ,i s t
MERRY-GO-ROUND
quoted as saying they hoped for a fense included neither India nor
sages to Gen,, a l M a , A , t l l u r :
settlement, and other leaders jain- Britain. The report followed stateplete support u( l:, s , uim^unl
and this was held m n ,, s l ( . U ( . ) t , s • ing them in this hope.
that the British had wanted by A. P. Whitney, white-crested
Back of it all was the Hindu de- ments
v mean general ^p^i, t , , , 1)le
returning
Aussies to go to India not president of the Railroad Jrainmen
effort.
sire to carry out a "passive resist- to their homeland.
in the latest issue ol the union's
'
In the m e a n t i n u - i|ie Kl ., , ,
ance" to the Japs, figuring on their
magazine. In a lead editorial'Whil
Detroit:
The
auto
industry
was
backed up the a ^ n . - m M r a t i o n ' s ai , own enormous numbers and their divided on the merits of the Reuther ney declares, "No congressman or
tagonism to tampem,,. with u^ <iu dark and devious ways of doing plan, brought forward by a labor congressional committee, no 6ena
'lungs to beat the Japs rather than
hour-week law, and u seined
to speed up the. conversion <ff tor or group in the senate, no AvjsS~
this effort to take a w u y f l u i n
to attempt the seemingly hopeless leader
'
auto
plants
into factories to make agent or anyone else
itt chief gam since the U 1Kl w . ar
task of organizing the country mili- tanks and planes.
-Some held it
to deieat.
tarily for a battle with planes, foolish, others praised
it, and the
tanks and guns.
any way useful in their desire to
olan was being debated.
advance a selfish, ignoble purpose?
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Pattern No. Z9404
unconcerned over
BLITHELY
the pretty picture she makes is

this little colonial girl, who is "as
busy as a bee" all the week
through. Her gay cross stitch sunbonnets and hoop skirts swish
busily through the daily tasks,
meanwhile providing interesting
embroidery for tea .towels.

f Torit
t yon
«
when

»• • *

of

Two m«tchlng ptnh«d«r taotU* «omplete this delightful set. which combine*
•peedjr runninff stitchM with the CTOMM;
ZMM, 18 cent*, to the pattern tor UM*
motif*. Send your order to:
AUNT

Boxise-w

KUUM ctty, no.

Enclose U e*Dt» lor each p*ttun
doted. PattomNo.......
Name
Address

«P^ your cake k
tnnw out
on

AtkMotbvr,
,1 c

........'

Girt/

Nature Rewards
All those who love Nature she
oves in turn, and will richly reward, not perhaps with the goodthings, as they are commonly
called, but with the best things, of
:his world—not with money and
jea, horses and carriages, but
with bright and happy thoughtcontentment and peace' of mind.-John Lubbock.
/
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By Buying Defense
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Farmer's Daughter!;
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SHE'S A SELF-STARTER

».«*«**££ 1 H.AKES
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™^

do* her part of (fit rail]
tbt bouse and on toll
JWdnabaMajoretttii
high school band. Slits
"I'm. got lots to*, «l
•It pwtty early tofts'*
fog. That's when to #1
Stirter Breakfast" Ml
WOMMfuMndithelpsMI
1M going strong till «*|
teces*."
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I'M SENDING
HIMOWELS
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flRST WITH MEN
IN THE SERVICE

«

*M*^

HSSST^S^JSSS

for men fit the

' . • ; • . • - 4 ; ^x-^f^r
Your deakrwia Camel*
already wrapp^|^_ wtth
complete ln«tnicti»n«
for mailing

Actual sales records in Poet
Exchanges, Sales Commissaries, Ship's Stores, Ship's
ServiceStores,andCahteei»
show that with men in the
Army, the Navy, the Mannes, and the Coast Guard
the favorite cigarette is
THE CIGARETTE
COSTLIER TO

THE AN^A:'.TflffeUNE,\ THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1942.
not to be planted on publicly owned
USE THE WIRES
land whichjtBh't'under' the jurisdiction
SAVE YOUR TIRES
of the state conservation commission
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE co.
r
T
except county owned gravel pits where
^VE A F^ GOOD OATS FOR SALE
the use is for game food and cover, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor are the
and the plantings' will actually serve arents of an 8 pound boy baby which
such purpose. This will automatically ras born to them at their home northeliminate plantings on city owned land west of Adair early Tuesday morning,
and school yards.
RAMUS, AKJR;
PHONE 48 —HOUSE 219
le is the first child in the family.
The packet plan has been changed
slightly this year. There is an in- Mrs. Carrie Reynolds entertained
crease of total plants to 250 and the ic members of her pinochle club
"hursday evening at tier home here,
packet, according to Helen M. Finney, price is $1.60.
ligh
score for the evening was held
home
demonstration
agent.
BE AVAILABLE!
By WARREN BAYLEY
The packets are made up in four y Mrs. T. R. Walker. A lunch was
groups,
one
being
recommended
for
Two years ago the packet was sent
erved by the hostess. Mrs. Hattie
ft ago the "Wildlif« Picket"out to 4-H club members. Last year each quarter of the state. This is Wiese entertains the club at its next Taos, New Mexico
the ballot box. I neve* did find out
iited out the thoughts and the packet was made available for done to meet the soil and climatic meeting on April 9.
If you are a man whose wife seems how the winning half made its final
of several, conservation anyone who had access to an area of conditions in so far as it is possible.
to continually make all the decisions selection, but no doubt the women
pie who realized the great land suitable for this type of planting. The only substitute which will be The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 dinner in your family, by all means visit, this have that figured out too.
permanent coyer and This year the packet has again been allowed is in case of some individual nd bridge club were guests of M/ little town in northern New Mexico. Buried in a small cemetery here at
[life. .4-H members are made available for anyone with the who does not desire red cedar to be nd Mrs. M. M. Feller. Thursday even- Not that you will discover the secret Taos, are the remains of one of our
to take' advantage of this following exception: The packets are included in. the packet because of ap- ng at their home on Chestnut Street. of wearing the pants in your own great frontiersmen, Kit Carson. Born
ple rust. In this case the individual Additional guests were Dr. and Mrs. home ; you wi.l simply have a lot of in
I ?1809,
. ' hee was a small, tow-headed,
Id. Despite all efwill indicate on the application form C. H. Johnson. Following a 7 o'clock company,
any, and it has been truly said ? J"?***?d
8tor
storybook
writers to portray
that he wishes a substitute for this icvered diah dinner, the evening was that misery loves company. For .this
°
of
giant
stature
and prodigious
species. The nursery will then use spent playing bridge.
I is the land of the Pueblo Indians and, .
.,
.
*..«*.
A*^.«
j
.j.
i.
i
.1
1
strength,
he
remained
small,
its discretion on which evergreen to
smce time on end -it has been their d,. and; / , .
, ... , tow-head, _
hn,,lH >,
supply.
•Jr^r'a
Gloldie Watkins entertained custom that th*
the won,™
women Rshould
head
* f b»ndy-legged
»*%*U* until
until the
theend
end of
of
onH *
the house
I
o&ys. No man contributed more
On almost every farm in the stat< ;he members of the West Main Street the house.
to< the taming of the west, yet, at
Iowa there is some spot on whicl Neighborhood Circle at her home here Giving the matter a little thought, the age of 15, When he ran away from
IT YOU BUY AT LEAST SOME OF 'fOUR aof planting
Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs.
Raymond
I'nl not so sure but what it's a good
can be made which woul
was assistant hostess. The af- idea. For instance—if you want to home, tne astounding reward of one
REQUIREMENTS FOR THIS YEAR. IF 'aid materially .in sustaining and in Lantz
cent was. offered for his return.
creasing the total wildlife population ternoon was spent sewing for the Red take a picture of one of these dusky It is chronicled that he killed more
Cross
by
the
twenty-three
members
NEW VICTORY TAX BILL IS PASSED, IT These
people, you must first lay your wam- men that Billy Jthe Kid. It is underareas include rocky spots, erod
present. A lunch was served.
pum, on the line1. No one can tell me standable why ne choose Taos as his
L INCREASE THE?!gftlCE 10 CENTS PER •fed; areas, waste corners, edges of th
woodlot or timber, along waterway
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts en- that is not a good idea. If I had been home. At that time it was wild, wooly
jLON. WE HAVE ^PLENTY OF ALL and many other places which woul tertained
the members of the Highland paid every time my wife's picture and tough as a boot. In fact I doubt
Come
readily
to
ones
attention
upo
bridge club Saturday evening at their had been taken, I could chuck this 'if it has changed much even today.
IDES OF A GUARANTEED OIL AND WE
examination of the land. Experienc home northwest of here. Mr. and Mrs. job and retire to a life of ease.
In 1929 a man was beheaded and a
has taught us that the ideal are Lamar Gardner were additional guests. Then there is the matter of elections. coroners jury could find no evidence
jlULD APPRECIATE THE BUSINESS.
•High score for the evening was held by These people,don't fool around. Half "'other than natural causes."
buildings and roads if possible,-* *Jrs. Ha*lan Gittins aiid Max Walker of the people live on one side of a
Great Americans seem to be quickly
that the wildlife will have very littl and runners-up were Mrs. Andy Jep- stream and half on the other. On forgotten by their own generation.
competition in the form of huma sen and Ralph Curry. A lunch was September 30th., they have their Sun For 40 years after Kit Carson's death
environment.
Served. 'Mr. and Mrs. Gittins will Down Dance and give thanks for their in 1868, his grave went untouched.
A 'planting of this type would be entertain the club at its next meeting harvests. The following morning af- In 1908 the Grand Lodge of Masons
Phone 59
ter church they have a foot-race, one of New Mexico rehabilitated the plot
Anita, Iowa
I fine project for 4-H clubs or simila on April 11. '
side of the creek against the other. and 'built an iron fence! Souvenir
I organizations, Miss Finney said
The members of the Knot-a-Kare The winning side names the Governor hunters have chipped away the edges
bridge club were guests Wednesday for the following year.
of his headstone, leaving the surface
'aZteraodl* of. Mrs. H. A. Gill at her That's quick, snappy and to the as rough and rugged as the individual
,home on Walnut Street. Other guests, point, and with no chance of stuffing it marks.
Besides the members, were Mrs. Ruby
Biggs.'Mrs. Lloyd Meador, Mrs. Fanny
"Trailer Vagabond" Is Sponsored and Appears In This Paper
Young, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley. and Mrs.
Through the Courtesy of
vlF* W. l&rfd. High score for the afternoon.was held by Mrs. Jack Long.
&'• lunch was served by the hostesses.
Anita, Iowa
Mrs. Long,: wHL entertain the club at
Phone 257
TEXACO PRODUCTS
its ,next meeting on April 8.
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BOTH FOR PRICB SHOWN
ALL MAGAZINES ARE FOR

Through special arrangements with the
magazine publishers we offer America's
finest farm and fiction magazines—in combination with OUT newspaper — at prices
that simply cannot be duplicated elsewhere! Look over this long list of favorites
and make YOUR selection today!

THIS NEWSPAPER, I YEAB,
FIVE FflMOUS MflMZDTES
For both newspaper
and magazines.* • • •
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Sport* Afie|d _. ..1 Vr,
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D American Girl
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n Parent** Magazine ....6 Mo.
n Christian Herald .6 Mo.
-Outdoor* («!•.)...14 Mo. Q Science ft Dtioomy....! Yr.
-6 Mo.
Pathfinder jWe<!kly)..l Yr. Q Flower Grower
9 — SELECT 2 MAGAZINES
n Hoa*ehoJd Magazine..! Yr. D Amer. Frnlt Grower..! Yr.
n Pathfinder „..__...26 Issue* D Capper* Fanner .—..J Yr.
HanttaNr fe FUUnx • 6 Mo. D Open Road (Boy»)._.6 Mo.,
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WAGNER'S FILLING STATION

Mrs. Minnie Wtotson was hostess to
the members of the Jolly Dozen club
Friday at the Vern Duthie. home southfeast -of rhefe. A covered dish dinner
was>njoyed at 12,:3Q o'clock by the
five members, their families and two
guests, Mr.Jahd Mrs. Fred Arnburg,
who,we^e present. Roll call was answered by naming what they like
to taste and smell, following which a
social afternoon was enjoyed by those
present. This was the last meeting
until fall

RESERVE BATTERIES
NEED TO BE CHARGED

vegetables become bad but a battery,
left idle for months, looks all right
externally, but its utility may have
vanished.

It seems quite obvious that the increase in the purchase of car batteries "A battery left in an inoperative
that has been noticeable the past month condition deteriorates and becomes dishas not been for immediate needs, B. F. charged. It becomes" sulphated merely
Morris, president of the association of through standing idle. Unless a perAmerican battery manufacturers, said son buying an extra battery has chargthis week. This is indicated by the ing facilities or remembers to have the
fact that many of the purchasers took battery recharged at regular intervals,
such batteries away in the luggage it is useless tq store it away. It is a
compartments of their cars. Some waste of money and it is a waste of
The members of the Helping Hand] have even purchased two or three at materials, some of which are quite vital
club were guests of Mrs. Frank Kopp one time.
for our war efforts."
Friday afternoon at her home south
of here. Ten members and one visit- If a car owner has purchased a bator, Mrs. Roy Taylor, were present. tery to put away in anticipation of
GUOEN
Roll ca^l was answered by each one using at some future date, he should
present telling what they would like bring it back to the dealer for rechargto have new for their home. The af- ing every 30 days, Morris said.
ternoon was spent sewing for the
"Not all of the car-owning public
hostess, following which a lunch was realize that a battery is a "perishable"
served by the hostess. Mrs. W. C. just as much as fresh fruit and,vegeRaise your own FOOD this
McCrory entertains the club at its tables are perishables. Of course, you
%year. Plant a "Victory Gulden".
next meeting on April 3.
can readily notice when fruits and
It will pay you big dividends...
The regular monthly meeting of
if you plant Earl May's sure-tothe American Legion Auxiliary was
grow seeds. In our store you'll
held Friday afternoon at the home
WHEN ANIMALS
of Mrs. Harold Donohoe on Chestnut
find the biggest selections of
DIE
Street. Mrs. W. T. Biggs was asthe best, heaviest-yielding vasistant hostess. The business meetWe
will
pick
them
up
rieties. PRICES RIGHT,
ing was presided over by Mrs. Floyd
promptly.
Dement and M<rs. Biggs gave a talk
TOO!
on the Pan-American countries. Plans
New steel water tight
were made to attend the county meetbody at your service.
EARL MAY STORE
ing in Griswold on April 7, and for
\ u r ^ f / - u and Sveds
Phone 257
planting a memorial tree in Concert
Park on Arbor Day. A lunch was
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ATLANTIC
served by the hostesses.
512 Chestnut Street
ANITA. IOWA
The annual Past Matron's and Past
Patron's banquet was held at the
Mlasonic Temple Monday evening. The
banquet was in honor of the new Matron and Patron, Mrs. Glen Soper and
Lloyd Harris. A two-course dinner
was served at 7 o'clock to the thirtyeight persons present. A toast program was given at the table with
Mrs. Chas. A. Robison acting as toastmistress. Following the dinner, the
evening was spent with cards and
games. High score prize at bridge
was won by Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister,
lira. Ed. F. Carlton received the prize
!o§ high score, at pinochle and Ed. L.
STewton received the prize for high
score at Chinese checkers.

WAYNE'S and MURPHY'S
FEEDS ARE SOLD AT

The Farmers Coop.

Mrs- Elsie Smith, Mrs. W. H. Mc[ntyre and Mrs. Paul Sandhorst were
lostesBea at -a miscellaneous shower
Monday evening at the Francis Smith
lome on Maple Street honoring Miss
Virginia Offehstirie who will be united
marriage'soon to Robert Sandhorst
it Pocatelte, Idaho. Forty guests were
iresent and the evening was spent
with contests, Miss Carol Dement,
Miss Grefehen Budd and Miss Mary
r«an.Reeyes being prize winners. Outof-town1 guests present were Mrs. G.
3. Sandhorst, Miss Virginia Bartley,
tin. Paul Hartkoph, Miss Mary Sand\orst and her mother, all from Atantic. Mrs. G. H. Sandhorst and
Misa (Offenstme will leave Thursday
fpr Pocatello.

Ham For Easter
BUY THEM WHOLE;
HALF, BUTT ENDS,
CENTER CUTS or
SHANK ENDS.
WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR WANTS.

Miller's
i
•
i Market
1

Talk of the Quilting Bee
schemes; directions for quilt; yardage
chart; Illustration of quilt. Send your order to:

Ire

. THE WINNERS
&
The
Kenya,,
the
Lockards,
the
C*
Be
*5» *h« Andersons and the Lieutenant Coxes will
win this warl . . .
They and the
.other American
kids, bred in the
daredevil full*- swinging, sock-itouta-the-park tra_, . . . .
dition . . .
.The BBaashrthaWhie, block-that
kick, pickle-that-apple, drive-thegreen, naU-hintan-the-beezer, clearthe-bases youngsters.
The boys1 too cocky, confident and
courageous to doubt, quibble or hesi-

Sawing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
K Blthttt Ave.
New York
Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern
No.

By VIRGINIA VALE

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

O

tin
is caulac Indieettion. CM t
uaeia, u«e Gkrfel J Tea, encUr at <
reeled, for prompt relief. Yon will like th.
war it siups iron back to rarin'-to-ao" fitneii. lOc—23c at drugstores.

FREJE SAMPLE

NE of the most important
For liberal trial simple—aoonch for 4 FULL
Name.
films ever made in this
CUPS of GARFIBLD TEA. write:
Address.
ojutnno TRA Co, inc.
country will be released
DeiL 1M. 41s* St at M An, BreHomlLV.
shortly to motion picture
houses throughout the nation.
It is "Hidden Hunger," starman. Her
REMEMBER, DAUGHTER, IF YOU
the , heartring Walter Brennan, presentTruth: In
ed by the Federal Security
6AKE AT HOME, THE ONLY YEAST
Agency as part of the NationALL
al Nutrition Program. A simto wit: v''0n Broad***
ple story of better eating for sound
Is a j«rk with peraoHalIS l*tfl8CHMANN'8
health, it's not just a picture with
a message; it has a lively and
amusing plot, it's highly entertainoolyomer who is pteyair excellent, two-reel produc. ....... _.....
..... ing,
pawssof tiw^neray by
made byrexperienced produc. and jraboahu* stuff
jsowigsters'who'.iiaveu not lived tion
eappgh to ilflse. an illusion, ta ers, directors^ and actors.
. Two 6t Mis ofthe percentages or to quesweek , were so palatable
Joan Bennett; hits' revived the oldtheir, 6hort tion their own impulses.
fashioned "quilting bee" on the set
'•
tb* phony paraof her current Colombia film, "Highad ; , , But wait! .With.
ly Irregular"; she's organized 65
rs CBS reported that its thti Peck's Bad B
elderly ladles Into a group to knit
Pattern 7191.
! monitors here heard the the Slats McGoni,
and sew for men in the service. The
the Kayo
__ credited to "reliable and
gossip's
modern,
Hollywood
variety!
GPEND your leisure moments
t sources?' from Berlin and Ganns
The Yanks who are
^ with worthwhile handiwork.
_aginel . j . The Gov't, still
young enough
William Lundigan thinks his lucky And what could be better than this
sent for the Soandso the to believe Goliath
*Pet Cake: VfcMfe A-200Q Unto. fMJ.Vfamto B»-130 Unlo (tot.)
breaks began when he left Syracuse lovely quilt, Flower of Spring?
and read the riot and toot a pushover for
VftMUi D-400 Units (to) VJhM*i O-40-50 Unhs (St. Btnt.)
University
in
his
second
year
there
*
*
*
act of 1917 to him .
David, that Jack the
All of diete vituniosjgo right into your bread; they ate not apptectabrr
to
take
a
job
in
a
radio
station.
An
1
Pattern
7191
contains
the
Block
Chart;
low indwotreaAikiocndKfannum'iIrethYeaM—with the yellow label
hi prisonr next time.
Giant Killer was under-written, and that
KKO
executive
whom
he!
intercarefully drawn pattern pieces; color
Superman em be seen in any mirror . . .
The buckoes who have had no dreamt viewed on the air told him he ought!
Ed foley (of the U. S.
• and his" extreme satisiao shuttered, no hope* battered.and no words to be in pictures; when a New
...
the ousting of all Nazi- .destroyed
The boys who, with two strikes on em,
the Qermari Anilifae can
toy, "Here's where I pickle one, ya
ats to Mr. Morgenthau, mm/"
• -* •
the agents for making
, safer without those bums.
The Butch O'Hares, the Joe
Joores, the "Jake" Schwartzes and
Fontaine's verbal lashing of the Grant Mahoneys they will do
<t colyumistXnbt L. P.) after the job.
i; the Academy Award. Nasty
The boys too full of high hopes
i made Joan feel better, and
and self-confidence to worry
nd it up by inviting the^ cowabout costs ...
Lthe alley v . . live Syminga's huge portrait of Capt.
lads with pink cheeks and
in ijis defense plant—
for a fight 'ora frolic^ able to
the workers , V 'Jp*re«!;
. Broadway who hand colsing • before
a
anyone military intorrnarendezvous withl
tors or facts. They are md«Sth,abletalOok
i awful lot at trouWe . , • .
.disaster uv the
•» the wi^&Wir;tt|. 3**«»y
v face.Jarid give it
WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
' sufficient; wt it pPt>bably
*'the iBronx cheer.
Theldds whose York friend fixed up a test for UniTom
impulses are for- versal, he just had to stand and talk
never, was of- eign to the conference room, the as he did for radio. He made picMr?eouldn't staff huddle, the parleys; and whose tures fer Universal and Warner
minds say "Lemme at 'em!' and Bros., then was signed by Metre—never, "Suppose the plan goes and had the luck to land in the star'•'—'
1 Hill wags claim Congress' wrong?"
making "Andy Hardy" series, as
I the new.boy friend of Andy's sister
for pensions wasn't so
WHOM MABK •• MAIN OR CORK TIPS
:
ile. .//.•.-•. ; - . . . . .
They'll sew it op . . . the "Skin- hi "The Courtship of Andy Hardy.'
name members of both nies," the -"Beds," the "Spikes,"
;, who'fl be worth money to the "Mttleys*r and the "Frtckles" 'Jean Arthur was in a scene with
THE BEST BUY in popular-priced ciga- get ten coupons—plus the two extra in
f't-out of office.
of the aandlots, farms sa4 cam- Ronald Colman and Gary Grant for
rettes today is a carton of Raleighs. You each carton of Raleighs cork-tipped, or
puses, born and raised In the spirit ^"Three's a .Crowd"; three soldiers
get a valuable coupon on every pack, four extra with Raleighs plain. That
er told the Biom 'courtroom of high competition, spHt-seeond re- who'd been watching rehearsals hat
good in the U. S. A. for Ht in cash, or makes a total coupon saving of 9t or
bickering»among French flexes, hair-raising exploits and hits- just left. Suddenly an voverhead
"spider"—a multiple electric switch
' ,
even more in luxury premiums of every 10J# a carton! Try Raleighs today—a
in time of crisis is what in-the-pinches.
box—blew out, showering them with
ace to the Nazis on a platsort. Get Raleighs by the carton and you better-tasting smoke plus... a dividend!
The kids who have never learned sparks. Jean promptly scuttled
to play safe . . .
• away. "Where you going?" shouted
worth noticing that LaThe bimboes who swing from the Director George Stevens. "After
best-administration hater floor, get up when they're groggy, those
soldiers," she replied, "to put
ere, was taken care of when put over the hayout the bomb!"
querors came. :••;•; , . , . . ' •
maker, pole out
the homer with
Lucille Norman, blonde «nd 19,
Crystal, the concert singer, the bases full,
•went east to go west. She left
the air raid warden making race the length
Steele City, Neb., to win a place as
of an apartment house, of the grid for a
radio singer over a Cincinnati stahole-*
ion is; ?Have you/ any touchdown,
tion, while trying out there for the
out 'with a brase?" • . *' ;••;.,' . . ' ,/
Metropolitan Opera auditions she
Kitchen Ensemble. Attraonan on the llth floor admit- sie shot . . .
was spotted by a movie talent scout,
Remington Double-Header for
tively decorated set of eight
had a rooster in the apartnon-irritating shaves. 115-v.
The boys who are too young to and now she's in Hollywood.
kitchen containers.
AC. De luxe leather case.
" 5 warned her it was illegal, ask "Suppose this doesn't work out
went'on.
according to plan?" "It's a good
Johnny Johnston, young singing
he floor below he asked a idea but will it stand analysis?" or guitarist of radio fame, was picked
any pets?" "What's in it for me?"
by Paramount fbr a co-starring role
Lhadn't because a
The youngsters who have never with Ellen Drew in "Priorities' of
:ity ap'artrrient was no place known the meaning of expediency. 1942"; it's a musical film with the
1,^'Jiie said, "the womU N I T E D 5TAT 15
activities of aircraft plant workers
o»fmumm
SAVINGS BONDS
ove soWikeiefs a rooster."
for its story background.
They
will
finish
this
war
.
.
.
,..-.,..-^i' floor "jady*; le*'
The boys who rate many things
piercing' shriek "and wen
Recently before "Henry AldriCh"
above influence, prestige, cash, pow- went
US2 Defense Savings Stoops
on the air a petition was cirer
and
transportation
by
beach-wagshe recovered she told the
may now be obtained through
culated asking the right to smoke
Brown & Williamson. Send 133
that for months' she had on . . .
backstage.
Just
before'
the
broadCoffee
Table
with
inlaid
top
WataotSenta* 1Tray with eelRaleigh coupons for each dollar
The kids who are not protecting ; cast it was slipped into "Mr. Al|Visiting\ a psychiatrist on the
of
beautifully
matched
wfiorful Inlay. 13H x W. Bev«•tamp. Defense Stamp Album,
a
past,
trimming
sails
to
meet
the
|
"her husband—because evahown above, free on nqnwt.
drich's" script for safekeeping, and
•ge-proof,. Very practical. '
nut and mahogany.
present
or
worrying
about
trie
fushe told him she heard »
he very nearly read it over the
1« W CMOMS alto pack** Kith Ke
crow he'd; shput, "You.are ture . . .
The fellows who have never mike.
["crazy." • ' , . " • • ' '
' '
learned to compromise, haggle or
Note for baseball fans: The
defer. . . '
Brooklyn Dodgers didn't want that
aerang: Here's the latThe" ones with all the flaming picture about them to be called
<$*?
"draft dodge" gossiped
imagination .of children, the su- "Them Lovely Brunis," so remem"i yourself a
preme confidence of the kid pitcher, ber that it will be offered to the
n a cdse ' of
the hell-for-leather gusto of the boy i public as "It Happened in Flatbush"
T
abiUa 8^4 a priyate room
pr> Booker who comes to bat in the unless somebody thinks up a better
ninth with the bases full and two title.
..your
-. . .
"'' doctor 'handles the. ;down
• .
•'••• e •
Just before the war department
(and latest) satHERE'S WHAT YOU DO
The kids who have never had to forbade the use of rubber latex
"Saiter Sato art Private Barton HERE'S WHAT YOU WIH
It'«
simple.
It'afun.
Just
think
up
You have 188 dunce* to win. If
have their blood pressure taken and Paramount got under the wire, so
Mways buy tho BJIMJI csrfaML
alairt line toth&lingle. Make sure
yon and in more than one entry.
who think a fallen arch has some- you'll see a three-foot latex balloon
it
rhymee
with
the
word
"one."
your chance* of winning will be
as a prop for Martha O'Driscoll's
thing to do with Pompeii.
Extra covpras HI each one
He A geti'.
pernicious,
aneWrite
your
last
line
of
the
that much better. Don't delay.
bubble dancer scene hi "My Heart
The youngsters Who can nevConthweo1 consumption ol
jingle on the reverie aide of a
Start thinkingrightnow.
Belongs
to
Daddy."
Raleigh
package
wrapper
(or
a
keeps Aim in this coner be Imagined saying "Let's
facsimile thereof), afco H with
nntptin. . . $10Q.OOcash
The payoff Js that the
talk this over." "Hadn't we betyour full name and address,. and
Al Pearce of the ah- waves is in>t only breaks down 'the
SMMdprin . . . 50.00 cash
ter wltt for the bwats?" "Let's
mail
it
to
Brown
&
Wijliamson
originality
and
aptness
of
the
line
you
write.
terested hi adding Marie Blake to
cprpiiscle»>ln the blood
check and doublecheck before
Tobacco
Corp.,
P.
O.
Bojt
1799,
Judge*'
dedBionB
must
be
accepted
a*
final,
Third priz*.
. . 25.00 cash
his radio gang. She's Jeannette Mac~ but it DESTROYS THE
we do anything."
Louisville, Kentucky, post- la eaM of ties, duplicate prices will be
Donald's sister, and you probably
• MbLiLjS;
frtpr t a ^yOI
"ivvSi-- ~
5prizMef$10.00
. 50.00 cwb
marked not later thanmldnlght, awarded. Winner* will be notified by mafl.
The boys who rate "Zowiel" saw her somewhere in the "Dr. KilApril, 11,1942.
Anyone may enter (except employee* of 25BrbMOf$SJO . UtOOcaia
the •lap-happy draft"Fowl'' and[ "Wham!" as the three dare" series of pictures—she played
You may enter aa many last Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., their
er finds but it'*'too latemost expressive words in any lan- the telephone operator.
lines aayou wish,if they an all advertiawg agent*, or Aeir families). All INprbMff aoartoa
tits!
written-on separate Raleigh pack- entrie* and idea* •therein become the prop. .150.00
guage.
:
age wrappers <or faoamUes).
erty of Brown 4 Williamson Tobacco
HERO
ODDS AND ENDS—Bill Stern, radio
becoming a popular jnPriiea will be awarded on the Corporation.
USPMXfS
$500.00
sports announcer, will be seen in the Lou
into the icy lake
.
«t again around the mid- I jumped
And dragged him in he boat Gehrig film, "The Pride of the Yankees'
Prbcemple; . I came
bows I want to take— , A fruit dealer who knows and admires
I told my valet I was dress- NoT hero's
Edward G. Robinson spells the "Big
lust
had
• signed
his note.
1
just
naa
B „_,„.„
chilcote.
Town" star's name out in fruit on his
a dinner,^ he laid out my
es br
stand . . A Royal Air Force officer' lent
rSS* » °wn; shoes and no
Franchot Tone the uniform Tone wears
(What book am I reading?
"Japs Use Elephants in Surprise in
Columbia's "Highly Irregular"
. Rosaow Green Was My Valley"— Attack "—headline.
8 lind Russell, who'll star in "My Sister
How anybody can ^^.^^g, Eileen," is singing for the boys on her
with elephants baffles BJof army camps in the Southwest, and
g amusing Washington: "I attack
mer TwSell. who is so nervous he- tour
they love it . . Jack Benny has signed a
TWKNeV*
gets easily alarmed ^by mice.
new two-year contract, which will carry
him into his 'tenth year with' the . same
Utter
Put this sign on your jaw,
sponsor, and his twelfth as a broadcaster.
' "Closed for the War.
professor
groups)
-

Raleigh coupons
give you cash
or luxury gifts
like these...

HIS WEEK

A LAS

Hext time get

pack with the coupon on

ac/V...

I

-:*llW^
S*
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CredHCorp. to
tans for Seed

NUMBER 15

AT THE TOP OP THE LI&T

The Commodity Credit Corporation
has released details of the soybean
seed purchase program, according to
Clah- D. Becker, chairman of the
Cass county AAA.
To encourage farmers to save oil
beana for seed purposes, the corpotation, will purchase late in May
clean seed of approved varieties having an official germination test of
at least 85 per cent sntt containing
not more than 15 per cent moisture.
However, application 'must be made
to the county AAA office by April
™*h- °y any. former who expects to
sell his beans to the corporation. Mr.
Becker states that the application
blanks are available and may be obtained by writing for one or calling
at the AAA office.
It is estimated that there are approximately 12,000 bushels of soybean seed in the county, but not all
Of this is of the approved varieties,
lie said.

All sugar sales in the United States
will be halted at midnight, Apr. 27,
for approximately one week. 'Six Supervisor of Farm Placements Sayg
days in April and May, for the naLabor Shortage May Materialize
tionwide sugar rationing- registration,
Before Summer is Over; Labor
have been announced by John E.
at Present is Ample.
Hamm, acting chief of the office of
price administration. He reported
y, April 16, has been set as
that sugar would be 6«5 the market
Finance Day in .Anita, it
on Apr. 28 and would not be avail- The shortage of farm labor that has
ced today,by Gerald Redable
to buyers ag^untii about May 5. been predicted may materialize be[ scout master. Robert Scott,
Hamm
explained that the ban was fore summer is over, but Harold Nv
rman, is acting as chairordered as a step preparatory to sales Hoyt, supervisor of farm placements
|e local campaign,
under
rationing, which will go into in Iowa fo* 'the federal employment,
Scott has-named the foleffect as soon as the moratorium on service, is convinced that the farm
ins, who; represent teams,
labor supply for jobs by the season,
sales ends.
I soliciting:
Frank Bane; field chief of the OPA, is ample for current needs.
-Mrs. Azel S. Ames, capHoyt bases his conclusions on the
announced
that individual or family
.. Albert Karns, Mrs. Fred
availability
of workers in certain key
consumers would register/May 4, 5, 6
I Mrs. Gerald Redburn.
->
areas at the present time and the
and
7
at
public
elementary
schools;
r '.IB. Lea Bean, captain; Mrs,
that wholesalers, retailers, bakers, possibilityof greater supplies of emer|son, M!rs. Bryan Parker and
confectioners
and other industrial gency or short-time workers for the
Rasmussen. *
users would register April 28 and 29 future months.
-Mrs. Adolph Hagen, cap"The workers have outnumbered
at high schools.
/
. Letha Coci-Mrs. Glen HighOfficials said it would be the first the jobs in' every instance in which
Ruby Biggs.
general registration of American citi- we have tried out the clinic idea of
|x—Mrs. A. V. Robinson, cap- FARM FACTS HEARD
zens of all ages and the largest task bringing together job seekers with
. Andy Petersenv Mrs. Harry
employers," he said this
TWICE DAILY AT WOI
of its kind ever undertaken although prospective
week.
I and Mrs. Bert Raqius.'.
the
census
covered
as
much
ground
Mrs. George P. Shaffer, The Farm Facts program is now
"Most noticeable trend in the farm,
on a "head count" system. The regisdaily over WOI,
t-Mrs. J. Burl Roots, Mrs. heard
*f—••«• twice
-.•"«= wuiy
wui, Iowa
lowa
tartion can be used as the basis for labor situation has been the fact that
Stete coUe
pllhollin^and Mrs. Raymond
Ke radio station, according
single men who receive their board
rationing of all kinds.
*
'
tot an announcement this week by
are receiving as much in wages as
Spokesman
said
that
the
registraempaign is a national affair W. I. Griffith, station director.
married men who board themselves
tion would work like this:
The first edition of Farm Facts is
noney donated will be used
but who receive living quarters and
Individual
consumers
will
go
to
|couting td two million boys on the air from 6:45 to 7 o'clock each
designated public schools in their some other compensation," Hoyt said.
|Bted States this year. There morning except Sunday, with C. R.
Prevailing wages are running from.
neighborhoods at hours to be fixed
$55
to $75 a month with $60 to $65
lount asked, scouting, like "Dutch" Elder, an master of cere- LANDSCAPE MAN TO (ANITA FIREMEN HOLD
locally on any of the May dates.
being paid for most of the men workanizations, is carried- on by monies. The noon edition is heard
BE IN THIS VICINITY MEETING LAST WEEK Teachers will serve as registrars.
[. donations. To have func- each week day from 12:30 to 1 o'clock
One member of a family can regis- ing by the month.
H. E. Nichols, extension \horticul- .The annual meeting of the Anita ter
a national organization, under the direction of Sam Reck.
•.<-* the
me entire
dime household.
iiuusenoia. He
ne or she
sne i. Hoyt
j v said that a, gratifying response
—*
by a special act of congress. Both programs feature interviews turist from Iowa State college, will Volunteer Fire Department was he'd will fill out and sign an application l^ b f n recelved from the resistraiand talks on farmi
lon of
art tlme
lent Roosevelt as the hon
ng. news of im- conduct public landscape architecture Friday evening at the town hall. As giving the name, age and addr€3S !*
P Corkers, high school
b ys> WOmen> etc Wlllin
dent, has had to T>rinff hon- Portant agriculture events, and ques- demonstrations in Cass county this'this was the end of the fiscal year, of each annlicant.
and
th*
.
m,f
„*
i
°
"
£ to help out
applicant,
the
amount
of
mn
during the summer or in an emer; to have brouglit spouting tions anc* answers dealing with agri- week.
final
reports
were
made
and
the
pressugar
on
hand.
lincreasing number of boys} cultuif • The noon program includes
The schedule for Mr. Nichols' dem- ent officers of the department were
Each person
receive a war gency if needed on farms or to help
Ted for oveir forty; years on a 5-minute market summary by Lauren onstrations and suggestions in farm- re-elected at the business meeting. ration book. It will contain 28 stamps
ny of these
He *™
said lnat
that. whlle
while .™
many
public has1 'thought it was S?th at 12:4° o'clock.
stead plantings in this part of the They are: Robert Scott, chief; B. D Each stamp represents a two-week 1 ™
of these
volunteers are inexperienced, that he
erms of dollars and cento ' \ new program of Interest to 4-H county is -as follows:
Forshay, assistant chief and treasur- sugar allotment.
raa
feels
pool of potential
potential farm
farm
is _™™_.
scheduled
for each
jf, be
we ready
reaiiy • • _ . . • - • •••T/: - ' ---- —
<sovu
Relieve in scouting,
That is, each will permit the holder workera
™l that
? Ia poo.ol
v>. *.„»
Wednesday, April 8, 9:30 a. m. at er and R. W. Forshay, secretary.
'
•
one^jof
the^ |aturday noon f rom 12 to 12:15 o'clock. thesLpyigr Possehi home.
nound or r-ound
anH
„
V,
if
«
being
built
up.
Training
This year completed- ten years of to buy a pound
n
pound and a half
eeaeQ forr many
is "
needed
of th
these workers
ext ThursThurs-' 1 6 Campus Boys' 4-H c'.ub is taking Wednesday,, April 8, 1:30
es call on.you next
" many «
- p. m. at service by Mr. Scott as1 chief of the of sugar during the period, but thelf"they
are to> be useful ln
work,
ting is conaing into its own
jfire
department.
There
are
28
memexact
amount
ha«
f.
h»
»
«.
this program which will in- the Gunnar Hjortsho j ' home
has nn
not mt
yet been
deter0 Jot
believes.
numbers by,•.,•« campus
boys'
'
Ibers on the department- of which
nd is no^'*iBeingvbrought to
mined, If the stamp, is not used i n , Hoyt
..r™,
,
.
.
,
h a w served more than 10
IJty boys in thjs immunity. c.WF^tte'an '"teryiew with some — to
period, it will not be good'
Ih\SU^'y °f vol"nteers fo* arn»
e
*" °Pf «actual
years' The the
" w o r k should kbe ample to supply the
e
ears
going to be another scout o«ege student who has gTSfned <Hs- that
<o fV.o »,««* 4. f
4 1 i aciuai avera
averag-e
years
01
service
01
^ y
of service of later.
Isummer forjtHVvhoJe troop, tmction in campus activities and a
lL*lf:±luLr..^1!4n.t;those 18 members is 25% years. The The registrar will tear out of the Beds of harvesting the expanded
4 H news
j department also voted to purchase a book a sufficient number of stamps to :reage of crops for canning," he said.
aid, and na'scout will be '
Period.
V
of moisture in the ground. All
e ort to the state farm war board
J
Reports
cover the amount of sugar in excess
P s *° the state farm war board
ne because he or his family
___ 7~Zr ~~~~—~~
county farmers and their wives are i$100 defense bond.
of two
two pounds
oun
office last week indicated that fear of
of
per
person
on
hand
he money to send him. The LAURA CROZIER LAID
urged to take advantage of this exa labor shortage had tended to hold
Mrs. R. N. Bissell is confined to at the time of rregistration
camp last year was $100.39
egsraon
TO
REST
WEDNESDAY
,
cellent
opportunity to feU practical
aC age
1
her
bed
at
her
home
southwest
of
here
Consumers
will
give
stamps
to
store*""*
?
ProsPects f°r such crops
irty-one boys for eight days.
,--«»„«„„»
„„„ ,improvement
•
'
mprove
suggestions ,uxfor their
of suffering from high._ blood pressure
aS tomatoCT
keepers when purchases are made and
- Peas and sweet ~™.
ish to know that the local
Funeral services were held Wed- home grounds and community,
and
other
complications.
.something of what you nesdsy afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the storekeepers will use the accumu- r<ril>iVTC!rn A T i^-o wr/-vT»m
lated stamps, in turn, when they buy ^UKIN b 1 ALiKIS WORTH
may specify."Vhat part of the Methodist church for Mrs. Laura
d M
CJ d
Jack Roe, a 'student at the Univer- fresh supplies.
TOO MUCH TO BURN
ition shall be kent in Anita Crozier, 85, who passed away last
Mo mie^ the
sity of Iowa in Iowa City, spent the
It was estimated that registration '
expenses Monday morning at the Atlantic hos- y,^,
S'mSr Mr
C
week end here visiting at the home would require five minutes for each One of th.e most destructive and
this suminer and to.pur- pital. Rev. Arthur V. Long, pastor aen
...
'
,
of .„
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. person registered.
W>th
wasteful habits of many Iowa farm°ther relatlves
lent for the local troop, of the church, was in charge of the
ers is the Durnin
Roe.
Industrial
users
will
use
certificates
g of crop residues
Scott will> gladly accept rites. Mrs. Bert Ramus and Mrs. Joe
instead of stamps. The exact formula on farm fields—cornstalks, straw piles,
ffkdge,;^^f'|^raation--i|t'-hiB»Vetter
'ledge your .donation at his i Vett'er sang, "Rock of Ages" and
for their allotments has not yet been straw huts > soybean straw— according
he lumber ;^ar4 if you are 'rSy7eet Bye and Bye" and A- B. Stone
rtxed.
to E. R. Duncan, extension agronoring the solicitation o r i f sang, ;"Going Down the Valley." AcLeigh Plummer of OPA's division mist at Iow[a State college,
________was
_ __________
utsidt the^lQP' HmitS; ' '". II cpmp&niment
cfrinpanmient atat th^jp
the; jpiano
furnishof information, said OPA was studying
Roughly the cornstalks on an acre
jjed by Mrs. H. 0. Stone. Interment was
the problem of home canning, par- of S round can °e valued at approxiI made in Evergreen cemetery with
J hn p
ticularly in rural areas, with the view mately $6.20,
., while oat or soybean
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
?
earce, Dennis Pearce, Ray
to providing "additional supplies of straw is worth approxiamtely $3.75
Kichols; Van Underwdod, James Hall
Per acre > Duncan points out. While
sugar"" for-such canning.
last week '^d 'William Crawford acting as pallTall Corn Is a Good Guaranteed
_
_
these
figures are only approxiamte
they do indicate tne
Flour — Per
arriage of Miss Rose Mariei *ea£6rs- .
,
.
potential value
CAMPAIGN FOR 'NAVY
1108 w
som
music -instructor in > 'the
° " hefrom
e of our crop residues that are
'
UT?T T»
Gerald Redburn and
, Robert Scott Announce
I to Do Soliciting Here
16 for Scout Fond.
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BRIARDALE

Parker House Rolls

C. E. Se88ions of Council
The Adding took place in

#

p
C r e s ;

Mr

an

Milk

14c

Briardale — Tall Cans — Each
Vacuum Packed — Blue

per can

Mrs
' GlenPettigew of Grand
River; Mrs. Alberta Graham and son.
aM
a,
Mo., on March 21. Rev.. „ . ' , _. , _ -.;..-, ^ .
i
Je
r ie an
bastor of- the Presbyterian • « * f °™
"J»^
P
^
;,
°
of orth Platte,

a n d< «> ^^^XTY vuU Mrs
•, j/' •"v of Storm ta*»»
.
*uro* Raymond
xfc»yuiwiiu Kleuver
*x»«w»^* are
i«»\.
^brother, Don Sessions of. the ^^^ of a 4% poHnd girl baby
nffs
*
• -v
' <!Vhleh was born to theni.at their home
,8, dressed in a black ^utheast of here Friday evening. She
binding and pink acr is the third MiA in th?^^ family and has
I wore a corsage of sweet- been named Sharon Kay.
and violets, Uer brides•.-.-... '
'
a tan suit.
.Mrs. Reuben Schoir-and• daughter,
ttely following the wedding, 'Anita, and Mrs. Harry Scholl, all of
"° served;at,a:hotel in Co-,wiashburn, N. D., spent the week end,
_o r e wedding cake forming here visiting at the home of Mrs. j
>iece. After this, the young ',Chas. Scholl and with other relatives j
•s to St. Louis, Mi.0.,, for the and friends. They were accompanied |
he bride has returned here home by Mrs. Scholl, who will spend.
her duties in the Anita | several weeks visiting relatives in
1 the groom, who is a Washburn.
> Petty officer in the U. S.
,
, to Norfolk, Va.
Six Cass county draftees ,under-"'*., ,".; / .V,;i.
going physical examinations at Fort
Roy^>iAay,6f.;qf»yy, p^g Moines Thursday after report;.
in Anjt^ii'lfi^ay.at ^ing to the Cass selective service board
-randpai^s. Mr. and on Wednesday, were rejected for milir
Porshay,»Wd>ith
other
tary
service
ice and
»»" have
»•«*•*• returned
*-• . » 'i home.
•TT^*_
•
- t
jt •
' _
• • i
ri
"
• ~
-•*
friends.
"
.They are: Hugh Bowen of Anita, Harnes, John Niemants and Calvjji
\ Mrs. R.
rewer of Atlantic, Robert L. BagMrs,
shaw, Jr., of Massena and Everett
I Clara, #„•;
W: Crum of Griswold. Two others
an the Cass county call were inducted
jtheweelcenil^,
elsewhere. They were Daniel E. King
of Mr. and Mra*
of Griswold and Everett W. Houser
. '• Gapinski i»
Wth.
..'"•'-.
pf Griswold-

Bak< y pecial
S 0Jn

Clinton
Vanilla, Chocolate,
h & Lemon — Pk.
Butter Scotch
Shortening
Can
GWCJ Brand
2—16-oz. Cans
Select Pink Alaska — Tall Corn
Pound Cans
Briardale Quality
32-oz. Quart -/ Jar
No. 2 Cans — Pink
,, Each

r
»>C

Shurfine
Pork & Beans

69c
15c

Apple Butter
Grape Fruit Juice
Noodle Soup Mix

20c
lOc

10c

Briardale — In The Economical
Paper Bag — Per Pound
Michigan
6 Haqd Picked Navys

3 Pounds

f|_._ _ _. . Sunkist Navels — 252 Size

uranges
Lettuce

per Dozen
> Crisp Heads — 2 For

Roberts' Starting And Growing Mashes
Laying Mash — Grain Balancer — Concentrate

HELD

often burned to save a mtle t.me and

effort

A . campaign has been started in
> he says.
Iowa to raise $125,000 for the Navy
Besides the fertilizing value, the
Relief society, a non-profit organiza- |oss of or£anic matter through burniner is even more
tion which provides emergency funds sid
important for confor wives and children of the Navy's eration. A monetary value cannot be
ut on or anic
fighting forces. F. D. Simpson, editor
P
g
matter, but it
of the Atlantic News-Telegraph, is does greasy increase the waterholding ca acit
of a
chairman of the drive in Cass county.
P y
soil as well as imlowa ranks near the top among Prove the soil structure, thus facilitatin
states providing personnel for the
g early working and tends to cut
Navy, Marine and Coast Guard and down soil erosion.
Even though the mineral mitrients
the society stands ready to aid the
families of these men in any emer- nsuch as phosphorus and potassium are
gency.
i °t lost -in burning, they are bunched
The United States Navy suffered in the Durnin K windrows and not unimore casualties at Pearl Harbor dur- forml y spread out over the field. Nearing the one day Japanese attack in ly every matt' who has ever burned
December than were suffered by the cornstalks has noticed the beautiful
Navy during the Spanish-American e.reen 8frowth of small grain on the
site of
War and World War I combined.
burned windrows.
0(ficers and wives of Navy men,
Mrs/ Chas. Ingram is in Bastrop,
who administer the society's relief
Texas,
where she is visiting her husfund, were called on to pay out more
than $50,000 to the mothers, wives band who has employment there.
and children of seamen killed or
Eighteen persons are being employed
wounded in the Pearl Harbor attack. by the Midwest Egg Co. packingMany families needed immediate n- fresh eggs which wi;l be placed in
nancial help.
storage.
The quota for Anita and this community has been set at $175. Bert
Supt. M. M. Feller announced this
Ramus and Dr.. P.. T.. Williams are ,week
„=,=«. that
»i» to
av,c *tuu
$450 ««.•,!•
worth «x
of ude
^.tu Udate
co-chairman of the local drive which fense stamps have been sold at the
iwill be conducted by, a committee this local school.
week. Those residing- in the rural
Miss Lucille Buchanan, home ecocommunity, together with clubs, rural
schools, fraternal orders or other or- nomics instructor in the Anita
ganisations, may leave their contri- schools, resigned her position effective
butions at the Anita State Bank or Friday. Miss Buchanan has accepted
with either Mr. Ramus or Dr. Williams. the position of home demonstration
Contributions will be acknowledged in agent for Cerro Gordo and Worth
counties with headquarters in Mason
the Anita Tribune at a later date.
City and Northwood. Mrs. Harry
Lawrence Hofmeister, Jr., went to Dressier has been secured by the
Ankeny Monday morning where he school board to finish out the ^chool
year- as home economics instructor.
has secured employment.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store

--

-
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

ARMY SIDELIGHTS
by Pvt. Robert L. Stuhr

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
PHONE 300
March 16, 1942.
Phone 29
Wfr Deliver
The Enlisted Reserve Corps, that The Board of Supervisors of
Army unit which includes the men of
met m regular 8eSBion
SPECIALS
128 and more years who were trans- ^
members present:
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
ferred out of active Army service
Eshe,man> Chairman, F. L.
SYRUP, Crystal White> N<». !<)> can
.
last fall, is now pouring back into the
G H A)]en( E E _ Hast.
SALAD DRESSING,, Clover Farm, quart
39c Army in great numbers, and a l o t , .
KRAUT, Marco, textra quality, 2fNo. Zy2 cans. 2
TEA, Brazilian, i/4-lb. package
25c of us are getting fun out of razzing
)f March 2nd. were apof the men who, transfer papers proved as read, t
HOMINY* 2 No. 2V2 cans V... .*.
PAKE FLOUR, Swansdown, box
27c some
in their hands and the money for bus The following bonds were approved:
MARSHMALLOWS, 12-oz. package
14c or trainfare home, last fall were so Otto C. Dreager, Peter Bornholdt,
PRUNES, Brimfull, 49c value, No. 10 can
CHERRIES, red pitted, No. 2 can
19c sure they had seen the last of their Paul Madden, Henry M. Kuehl, James
SHREDDED WHEAT, Jjtabteco, box . . . .
days.
E. McLaren, Harold Maas, C. B. PerGLOSS STARCH, pound package, 2 for
15c j-Army
Among these E. R. C. boys are three rin, road patrolmen
BAKING POWDER, Gold Label, 2-lb. can
BUTTER, pound prints
37c I'll be eager to see again, for I've
RUB-NO-MORE, large package
19c been wondering how life was treating
of L. A. Breeling,
HEAD LETTUCE* solid,2 for . . . . . . : v . .
them.
Deputy County Auditor and Hulas
i CLEANSER, Clover Farm, 3 cans
14c
Take W. J. C., for instance. He's
Cole, Assistant in Engineer's office,
about &7, slight of stature, with grayRadishes - Lettuce - Celery - Apples - Sw. Potatoes ing hair. His stiff posture and dig- were accepted.
Mloved by Possehl, seconded by AlSeed Potatoes — Onion Sets — Onion Plants
nified manners verified his civilian
len
to approve the appointments of
occupation—that of county auditor in
MX. «ind Mrs. We»
Taylor of• ""tT
• __
Garden Seeds In Bulk or Packages
Jeannette Squires as jjepuiy
•;-"-».
Deputy \xroniy,
'County: •-»•;-•.»——•
the large Kansas city from where he Auditor at Squires
the salary of $125.00 per'burg, K">., «re visiting here with his
came. He was county auditor at the month, effective March 12, 1942 and, mother, Mrs. Herman Claussen, who »
(Prices in Effect
time of his induction and was drafted Imogene Mehlmann as Auditor's seriously ill, and with his brother, Art Eggs, ca*h, dozen ...
100 feet (in some cases 25 to 50 feet), along with the county attorney from Clerk at $85.00 per month, effective i Taylor. .
Efega, in trade, dozen
Have the helper hold the "rod" straight the same city. Possessing a crisp
Eggs, Specials
IMlarch
16,
1942.
Established 188S.
up, or plumb, and the level man sight sense of humor that pulled him over
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen have pur- Eggs, No. 1
Motion carried.
on
the rod's target. Direct the helper what might have been rough spots in
chased a residence property on West
No. 2
Published Every Thursday and Entered
Moved
by
Possehl,
seconded
by
AlMain
Street from Mrs. Zilpha Budd, • .j,.'*"*^*, V : • » • - - . ~ . , r~ —•«••* and
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as up or down the hill until the rod's his Army life, and a slow smile which
J
*M4U over
UV(
•- - -•
Pfostarget lines up with the level's line took its time in covering his quizzicaT
Second Class Mail Matter.
Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghlorns
of sight.
features, he never coniplained and
Roosters, .........
Cedl G. Budd
Editor 3. Have the helper set a stake and rarely referred to his former life, election ballots.
p4cks ? . . . . . . . . . . .
Motion
carried.
rraius.
nainiua received worl
wun last
mai
Frank Watkins
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year send him 100 feet farther to the next except for grinning when he spoke
Geese
».,.....
The
monthly
report
of
the
County
|
^
Wednesday of the death
m brother
point.
i of having "connections on the outside."
onle bv
Pigeons,
live, dozen
Home
by
C.
W.
Morgan,
Steward,
was
,
_
char
es
£
Watkin8
mfr
Ofjkial Town and County Newspaper
:. Continue the process until the Just before his transfer into inactive j "
a
rove(i
•son
the
can
no
longE.
R.
'C.,
I
remember,
he
picked
up
a
PP
i
(j
j,
j«
jr^
person
operating
the
level
can
no
long
...
,
.
_
,
.
.
.
..
.
_
.
.
al
on
Marc
9>
on
March
29.
Funeral
services
Member of National Editorial
194
er see the target plainly enough to lo- fairly lurid vocabulary which he said r
Vegas, Cream, VHo^l sour
YUr£S1°«.
i te?Vn were he" Wednesday at
Association, and
wn, No; 2 sour
cate the next stake. Then move the he'd spring upon his former associates Lois A. McGriff's property m At- Nevada> Yellow
corn, ear
lantic
amounting
to
$21.76
was
ap.
_
level to the last point established and and he knew the ways of the goldbrick
proved and the rebate of the Town of j Miss Mayfred Stone, a teacher in Yellow corn, No. 2
continue.
i from a to z.
In following the contour line with
Then, there's Sgt. H. J. who was Anita on property exemption of $ 1.14 the schools at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oats, No. 2, new . . . . . . . .
' approved.
Soybeans, No: 2, yellow
apent the week end visiting here at
the implement, do not make sharp as tough as nails and used to punctu- was also
Session and Mileage Claims.
turns at the stakes, but run in smooth ate profanely his statement, "I'm the
the home of he'r pawnts, Mr. and Mrs,
The Royal Neighbors will meetfl
H. Allen
5.00
B Stone
curves. These levels and targets may best blankety blank soldier west of
realtives
.'
day afternoon at the home of
6.70
HELPFUL HINTS FOR be obtained from the farm bureau office the blankety blank rocky mountains." G. E. Eshelman
Gussie Lowenthal.
7.60
He didn't have much formal schooling, E. E. Hastings
CONTOUR FARMING at a small cost.
6.10
The three circles of the Woman's
Additional information and assist- but he was more expressive with his P. L. Possehl
Leo V. Bongers, Jr., who is ._,
6.66 , Society of Christian Service met
__ice is obtainable from the county gestures and his profanity than most' ^-- W. Wiese
Cass county farmers who wish tp ance
school
at Creighton University]
... office,
,,the county
. AAA
...
_
. „
office
men are with the king's
English. Al- Moved by Wiese, seconded by Pos-l Thursday afternoon at the homes of
m
establish contour lines in their own agent's
Omaha,
spent' the week end
fields don't need any special skill or or from the local officers of the soil ways hardboiled, he was excruciating- sehl, to adjourn until April 1st. o/cn Mrs. Ed. L> Newton, Mrs. Ollie Yea] ly fair, and never was known to play call of chairman.
expensive- equipment, says County conservation service.
ter and Mrs. A. R. Kohl. "Church isiting at the home of his ,
Agent Lester F. Soukup. Most of the Anyone wishing a contour demon-' favorites with his platoon. Two things
Motion carried.
Work in the City," was the topfc at Mr. and MrjU'Lee V. 'Bongers.
simple equipment needed can be im- stration school to be held on his farm, he couldn't tolerate: noise after Light's
(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman,
all three meetings.
provised from materials already in should notify County Agent Soukup Out, and a compliment; he would
Chairman.
IDR.RL.1
immediately.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe enterthe farm workshop.
blush red as a tomato if anyone ever Attest:
. Chjropnetol
M.
E.
Hubbard,
tained the members of the Evening
said a kind word to him.
1
The first necessity is some sort of
Adur.Ii;
County
Auditor.
Dinner
and
Bridge
club
Wednesday
Henry, from Central Nebraska,
a leveling device. A farmer can DESTROY TREES BY
•1-Offiee
evening at their home on Rose Hill
make an efficient device from an orMAY 1 TO KILL BORER
9-12 Avenue. Additional guests were Mr.
dinary carpenter's level by attaching
Political
Anouncements
and Mrs. Harold McDermott. Fola small mirror on the right side at May 1 is the deadline when borer-' he was e8Sent>ally quiet and unob[.Wed. & Sat|
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
lowing a 7 o'clock covered dish dina 45 degree angle immediately in killed trees or branches must be de-!trusive- His only clail» to fame was
7 tiO It
I hereby announce my candidacy ner, the evening was spent playing
front of the "bubble" on the tube. stroyed to prevent adult borers from ' that he was alwavs the first one in the
mornin
for the office of Cass county sheriff bridge
»- with high
*« scores
,*.,»*,, UC
.UB n«»u
The operator sights along the upper emerging
being
held
lay their
on other
f-Suk 10-11 A.1
<-mv.igiiig to
nj iay
iiieir eggs on
other
—S to
— finish making
—w«...e his
>i>o bunk
»
right hand edge of the level and at trees, County Agent Lester . Soukup and start sweePin£ and mopping un- on the republican ticket, subject to the, by Mrs. iMjcDermott and Harry *.$
ooM today.
tn*jn..
. derneath. We
WP never
UPVPF knew
L-nonr how
Im-nr he
v»^ did action of the voters at the primary Faulkner.
'
the same tjme adjusts the device. said
He observes the bubble's reflection in Tree-borers, the flat-headed borer,' j t ' until one mornin ff I awoke before election June 1, 1942.
tf
the mirror to make sure the instru- two-lined chestnut and oak borer and reveille and found him making his
Harry Jordan.
ment is on the level. The rigged up the bronze birch borer are the most bunk> <>uietly of course, in the dark^
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
level can be mounted on a pole or serious pests in Iowa. They feed in ness before "ghts were turned on. We
W*l
*{«•"
gt
The undersigned hereby announces
never knew whether
board.
i-iic g
i u w u i area of
OI trees as
as grubs'
grubs'
™«».»irei he
nc liked
uncu the
me
the
growth
that
he
is
a
candidate
in
the
RepubliA
l
m
y
or
not>
and
ne
Two men are required for laying and pupate and lie dormant during
displayed no
1, 1942,- for the
out contours. The first one operates the winter and emerge as adults emotion uP°n leaving it. In fact, I
.
office of
of Coi
County
the level and the second one carries during late spring to lay their eggs remember onl y two occasion's that he ™mmatlol» to the office
tress ,
^ |. ever
ever talked freely. One was when A"orney. *<» Cass County, Iowa.
the "rod" to locate the points on on other tress,
"
°°~
Don Savery.
which the contour line is staked out. Infested trees or branches" shwild be I16 won ^°t platoon horse shoe champThe "rod" is a board or pole on which •ut now and burned to kill these ions^'P' an6 the other was when he
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
a target is placed the same height adult borersi he said.
.had received some pictures showing
-The undersigned announces
t h e corn on his
from the ground as the top of the
All young'trees, being set out this'
240 acre farm more
level front which you sight.
The first step is to decide where
Cass county as a candidate for Auditor
the key contour or base line should heavy brown paper or several thickof Cass County, Iowa.
>
i
Mrs.
Millie
Parrott
is
a
medical
pabe located. ^On relative uniform nesses of newspaper, extending the
tf
M.
E.
Hubbard.
slopes one k(^contour line about half wrapping from an inch below the tient at the Atlantic hospital. She
reported to be recovering satisfacway down the field probably will be ground line to the scaffold branches.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
,
adequate to establish the direction Tie the paper with. light twine or
This is to announce my candidacy'
of' plowing, seed bed preparation,
Karen
Sue Chadwick, daughter of for the republican nomination for!I
planting and cultivation. If the slope
Mr and M>rs Donald
Chadwick, is ill ^asurer of Cass county, Iowa, subis very long or irregular, more key or un il t
t
contours will be needed, Soukup says. esiaoiisnea.
e tabl bed
Adult females do not a sore throat.
JJulJ
that party at the primary election
Following are the steps in the field like to lay their eggs on the paper,
on June 1st.
operation:
it is said
I Mrs Everett Luman and Mrs. Ralph
tf
F. W. Herbert.
1. Set the level on the location of
A healthy, vigorous tree is seldom Arnett are in Exce'.sior Springs Mo
the proposed key contour line, pre- attacked by borers, or if attacked,! where they are receiving treatments
FOR COUNTY RECORDER
ferably at one end of the field. Point will throw off the infestation, Soukup at a sanatorium.
Anita, Iowa:
I wish to announce my candidacy for
the instrument in the direction the added.
, ^-nomination to the office of Recorder
contour line is likely to run and cenMr. and Mrs. A. Shadbolt moved of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the!
f-ter the bubble.
USE THE WIRES
to Anita this week and have rented wil1 of the republican voters at the
•'2. Send the helper, who carries the
SAVE YOUR TIRES
the residence property recently va- Pr'mary election, June 1 1942
*• J
\
[.''rod," in the direction of the line about
cated by Mr. and Mlrs. Carl Rathman. j tf
£. H. pelze'r
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO
Mr. Shadbolt is employed as book-I
f
, keeper by the Midwest. Epg Co.
I
FOR CLERK OP THE
,.
DISTRICT COURT.
Mr. and Mrs. B y r o n Han-ison are
Subject to the decision of the rethe parents ,,f a yi /4 p o u n ( , gjr] bafay publican voters of Cass county loWa
xvhich was l,oni (o them Tuesday at «t the June 'primaries, I hereby anthe home of his parents northeast of , "ounce my candidacy for the office
here She has been named Mary Eli- j of Clerk of the District Court of the
We Invite You To See the New Modern Equip»e
zabeth ami is the first child in the S^ of Iowa in and for Cass county
fami'y.
tf
Added To Our Battery Department
C. M. Skipton.
FOR GENUINE JOHN DEERE PARTS
Larry Moorehouse of Wichita Kan
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
^ .
v.sited in Anita Saturday evening and
Subject to the will of the republican
AND SERVICE
Sunday at the home of Dr. and Mrs voters of Caas county, I wish to pre-,
G^ M. Adair. He was on hi s way home sent myself for nomination for the
j after attending a physical education office of State Representative in the
i meeting in Des Moines Saturday June primary.
1
FOR DeLAVAL SEPARATORS
.Which
Charges Your Battery In the Modern Met
where he was a lecturer.
tf
A
ove B
G. T. Kuester.

Food Stan?p6 Accepted
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MERCURY QUICK CHARGEB

HAND OR ELECTRIC POWERED

JUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT OF RUBBER
TIRED LAWN MOWERS

Jkn Deere Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor
' Anita, Iowa

Mr. and Mrs. William Wahlert entertained the members of the

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hayter were

in

.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbe'l
High scores for the evening were *>. U- was in Omaha with a group
held by Mr. and Mirs. Henry Kuehn of soldiers from Ft. Mbad for the
A lunch was served.
held

Mrs. F. D. Weimer, 'Mrs. Chester A
Long Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Mrs'
Joe Vetter were hostesses at the home
of the former at five tables of bridge
Monday evening honoring Miss Lucile
Buchanan. High score prize for the
evening was won by .Ufa. Gfen A
-Roe. The guest of honor was also
' presented a gift. A lunch was served
by the hostesses.

Mrs. Kenneth Gjpple entertained the
members of the J. L. bridge dub
Wednesday evening at her home north
of Waota. Hjgh score for the evening
was held by Miss Maxine Taylor and
runner-up was 'Mrs. Merle Robison.
A lunch was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Robison entertains the club at
its next meeting at her home in At-

PP£ i y Leading Battery Mainifacturer
est Gar Manufacturers, Society^^Automot
gmeers and Bureau of Standards, U. S. Governme

It Is No Longer Necessary For You To Wait Ij
For Your Battery To Be Ch«r««d. This
Modern Approved Method Char^&r Battery
m
* Ti?»e of 15 To 45 Minutes, Wi*1
Removing the Battery From Your
NEW GUARANTEED BATTERIES
PRICED AS LOW AS TIPS LOWEST

0. W,

& Sol
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

The ...
embrace _
whether it
whethcrlt
of good,
. There are few ihinor wholly good A
— ..^specially J
of the two, so that
tMejiV o| the pref

ByEDWHEELAN
OH.'REtX THIS 16 TOO Tfef?eiE>L12 •'!!
'
00NUBOV MAL
THOMPSON, FAMOUS 6IW9 (*r
BBO%. ORCUS, «S LOST - AO TPACE
OF -AEROPLANE SINCE
IN
ST.
LDU\S

LALA PALOOZA

DARLING. I HAt? A VISION OF HAL
- HE
CALLlNGr OUT MV NAME
V/CRE IN
~
SEEMED TO »£ IN GREAT
O.OH-oH - TWEN "L SUDDENLY
THAT SOMETHIMG- DREADFUL HAD
HAPPENED -

By RUBE GOLDBERG

—Looks Are Deceiving
MISS LMA-YOU
KIN CONAE OVER
HERE W R>DE
IN MY CAR

, THE C/VR \S SO
FULL. I'M
THERE'S NO ROON\

FOR YOU

yssfflsss^

OH. RUFUS.
I'D LOVE TD
I DIDN'T
KNOW YOU
HAD SUCH A
BEAUTIFUL
CAR "

VO, UNIFOH
«!• HILO FU«

pmato

••ORSfe si

Nlthelrigger
Ease for Stomad

REG'LAR FELLERS—Pitch and f<
I JUST INVENTED
AT£NT OUTA OLE
FLOW*

MESCAL IKE

ORAYiMAJOa—-IT
XOOUS
UBT% PITCH IT AM 3JE&
MOW ITwrORkf

B,S.L.HUNIUY

)lt PRCAARLY A COOb KMOWW
MA^Ot^BUT IT VftS WTOttb W
WftONG PLAOt-MAVWE

Whai.00ot*ipation brinp«J
torUfter.iiwls.stonu.chuSetfl
_--;-,_, ,,„_ coated tonp»^
.bMjltojrour stomach is pro! "
me.btUM" because your !
O0vfc.lt calls for Laxative
thft trigger on those lazy U,
binfid Wtm Syrup Pepsin for a.
to your itamach in takinz.]
maojr Docton have given ptpjj
t>tiortt,':iii .that prescriptioot w
niadidn? more agreeable to 11
'
-!|»>i twe yoor lid
Insist on II

See how'

wakes up lazjrn
, r intestines to h.
from constipation,!
. tup Pepsin mala Hi
comfortable and toft
S/na finicky childiali
Ut pteasant ttnub'
,._
.CiMwdrslaiativeS
tAMAjritt Syrup Pejwin, m i
li33r
Or'St ywnr doctor advi*
ribotter.GetgenuineDr.C

Maybe Pa Forgot to Wind It
see wwv tuts

MERE'UKl VJOMT

RUM

Do YduLpke Jingle I
Ralegh %arettes arai
ning apo&er series o( w<
tests for those who can!
best last line to a jingleliberal prizes each
this paper for deta'

POP—As Always
BARE LE6S WILL

BE-

THE

FASHION
THIS YEAR

•BUT STOCKING? WILL
CONTINUE TO «AV& ^
THEIR
I

THE
SPORTING
THING
8acKa f
BC

By
UN6
WMSIRONC

Don't go too close, Butch,
he may not be out yet!"

ji^;;^" "•:
'ifi.fi'Sv

*•

it'-:«v- v.: *. -,-•• •••

THE ANITA TBIBUNE,

BRING YOUR FEET
UP-TO-DATE
AT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
A Step This Way Is a Step In the Right Direction
For a Pair of New Spring Shoes — Smart New
Styles In All Sizes to Correctly Fit You.
DRESS SHOES
Freeman — Connolly — Champion — Weyenberg's
$3.95 to $6.50
WORK SHOES
Wolverine - Red Wing - Star Brand - Weyenberg's
$2.69 to $4.95

THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1942.

4 + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH4
4
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Maduff:
WE DELIVER

SCHOOL GIRLS NOTE:—We Have a Nice Selection of Sport Shoes, at Prices You'll Like to Pay
$1.98 to $2.49

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
M'iss Lucy Galiher, aged Anita lady,
broke her left little toe Friday at
her home here.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

In line with the War Effort, the
West Iowa Telephone Company deems
Miss Margaret Adair and John it advisable to go ahead with the reBaker of Des Moines were Sunday, building program of the telephone
visitors m Amta at the home of her i ines south and southeast of Anita
brother, Dr. G. M. Adair and family. | during the spring of this year. In
to the carload of poles deMiss Maurine Turner, a teacher in
during
the winter, the West
the schools at Macedonia, Iowa, spent
the week end in Anita visiting at the "I"" Telephone
—*""•"« Company
-«»'^«y has
ten tons of mater
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. "?"
.
'*l ™<* supp'.ies on hand and ready to place in
H. H. Turner.
] service just as soon as a suitable arMiss Mary Agnes Bongers, who is raneement can be made to secure a
going to school at St. Joseph's Aca- truck or suitable conveyance for men
demy in Des Moines, spent the week and tools and material. Three and
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tnree - fourt hs miles of cable have alLeo V. Bongers.
,. ready been installed, and we contemplate placing in service more than
100 miles of iron wire and the necessary appliances to carry them and
keep them in service. So long as is
possible and necessary, we will have
a crew of six or more men on this
construction.
We feel that this expenditure is
necessary at this time in order that
the community as a whole may be
benefitted through the improvements
to the end that good telephone service be enjoyed by a',1 patrons.
West Iowa Telephone
Company.

POULTRY RAISERS/
Start Your Chicks
Right With

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276

Anita, la.

SPEC

Sligai"

Ann &
Soda
Pound Package
Pancake
Sddas
Crackers 2Fresh
Pound Box
2-lb. Box
Cheese
SEED POTATOES
100

Ohio, Cobbler,
-.

0-f

~ -V—J

-

. i ..j

JJ

THEATRE

Reed Osen, young farmer who lives
Charles Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
northwest of here, suffered a broken Robert Smith, lacerated his upper lip
bone in the big toe on his left foot Thursday when he ran into a barb
Saturday when he dropped a log on •wire fence.
the foot.
Chapter EZ, P. E. O. Sisterhood,
Mr. and Mrs. Thovle Robison and were guests of Mrs. John W. Budc
family of Des Moines and Mr. and and daughter, Gretchen, Tuesday evenMrs. Merle Robison and family of ing at their hpme on Chestnut Street
Atlantic were Easter Sunday visitors Roll call was, "Name a Career Woat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A man." Mrs. Maurice Turner read e
Robison.
paper on, "Career Women." Mrs. C.
H. Johnson will be hostess at the next
Harvey Scholl, who has been at- meeting of the organization on April
tending a business school in Grand
Island, Neb., spent the week end visiting here at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl. Oh Monday, Harvey went to Harlan where
he has secured employment.
For Markers, Memorials and Monuments. see Chas. H. Bartlev. Anita.

RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

SAT.-SUN. Al

THURS.-FRL
APRi.9-10

CABl

WAN^TADS

MEYER'S HYBRID SEED
CORN — NONE BETTER
THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

COME TO US
Walking Running, Riding or Fiying) But
Miss Seeing Our Brooder Houses Before
Buying - You Can Save More Chicks
With a Correctly Designed Brooder
House - Get Pacts Today.

— —

PHONE5

THURSDAY

.„

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Comflex — R. J. & R. — Campus
$1.29 to $3.49

M4

Wei!, another old landmark is gone,
The old cottonwood on the farm to
Mass Sunday at 9:00 a- m. Confessions Sunday morning before Mass the north was felled one day last week.
It took several days to get the job done
and it was hard to watch the felling
4
LINCOLN CENTER
all the time, but we did see the last
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
hour or so. We aorta hated to see
the old tree go. It's been the .halfSunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non- way mark as we watched the kids
Fine
— 1Mb. Bagg(
denominational. Everyone invited.
trek off to school and wonder if they
can make it on time. When they were
4 4 4
f 4 + 4 -f- 4
half way between Jhe big tree and
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 the top of the hill in fifteen minutes
f + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 time they were going fast enough. We
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
hope that many young trees will
Come and enjoy our song service be planted this spring to replace all
with our Sunday school.
the big old trees which* are being cut.
Everyone welcome.
Old SoT wasn't, too good to the new
+ + + 4 4 4
f + + + ^. + ++
Easter finery but it made those of
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
us who had to wear winter toga feel
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4
^**
t
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4 better.
* * *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4 4 +
We read a little hint about the disSunday School at 10 a. m.
poSal of the fresh lapel flowers miDivine worship at 11 a. m.
lady receives for special occasional
Sunday School teachers will meet at
Remove flowers, split the end of the,
the church Friday evening at 8.
stems and insert a pipe cleaner and^
A religious instruction c'.ass for
fasten with a fine wire. The flowers
children from school age to confirmaare place in a vase of water and
:ion age will be held at the church
since the pipe cleaner acts as a wick,
'rom 9 to 11 a. m. Saturday.
the bouquet keeps fresh for several Christian Science textbook, ''Science
Confirmation class meets at 1:30
and; Health with Key to the Scriptures"
days.
'"clock Saturday afternoon.
by Mary Baker Eddy.
* * •
We had our first April shower 'One of the Bible citations reads:
4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + 44
YEARN
Easter
Sunday. Wonder if we shall "We are troubled on every-side, yet
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
not distressed: we are perplexed, but
have
the
traditional
seven
Sundays
A. T. Evans, Pastor.
4
not in despair; For. which cause we
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 of rainy weather.
April 11, 1912.
faint not; but though our outward
Church School at 10 a. m.
man
perish,
yet
the
inward
man
is
reThe violets are up in the garden,
Service of worship at 11 a. m. This
newed'day by day. While we look WmV Bangham went to
ill be Communion Sunday with us. the iris are up and the lilac buds are not at the things
^^ which are seen, but day to see what the
We were too crowded Easter Sunday rery purple. We hope they don't get at the things which are not seen; for jf6r buyin«C 80Dle catt'e.
o include this in our program so 'rozen.
the things which are seen are tern- j Tb.® Misses Alpha and
;t us make it a special day next
The garden is, plowed, the yard poral, but the things which are not fer wererlp' Atlantic Saturday
unday.
needs
raking and housecleaning is in seen are eternal" (II Cor. 4:8,16,18). they spent the day visiting fi-iea
A good fellowship meeting will be
Among the ^selections from the JMrs. 1$. L.' Newton went toil
eld Sunday evening, beginning with order. Makes us feel very much like Christian Science textbook is the
the first of the week where i
6:30 supper. All members and the little-lady who said in verse, following:
'
Visit for. several days with i
"I
have
a
pot
and
pan,
riends of the church are cordially
"How can a Christian, having the and friends. '
I have a rake and broom;
nvited.
stronger evidence of Trutfh which
Mrs; H. C. Faulkner and f
I
have
a,
wild
desire
to
The ladies will serve the regular
contradicts the evidence of error, went to Adair Friday evening!
Throw them at the moon."
oon-day meal Thursday.
think of the latter as real or true, they spent the week end visitinj|
either in the form of sickness or of tives and friends.
4 t + 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
sin? All must admit that' Christ is
METHODIST CHURCH
4 4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
E. S. .HoHon has been making]
the way, the truth, and the life,' and
4
4
4
4
*
4
4
+
4
4
4
an extensive campaign this'
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4
that omnipotent Truth certainly does
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
over the copnty.in the interest L
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death
destroy error" '(p. 353).
candidacy for county attorney,!
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold will be the subject of the LessonMcDermott, superintendent.
Sermon in all Churches of Christ,
i\%Statdy has brougltf
The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
Church worship at 11 a. m. Ser- Scientist, on Sunday, April 12.
.tiantic Anton
spent Sunday in Anita visiting their:
mon topic, "«ow Shall I Read the
The Golden Text is from James mother, Mrs. Dosha V,,,jSct|tfjfc£
tm account of a bn
Bible."
5:15, "The prayer of faith' shall save
. ... .
alleges that ^jj
Youth fellowship at 7 a. m.
the sick, and the Lord shall raise ' Mrs. Anna Porch,;
been 4:1^ into «« or*! contract with I
Evening worship at 8 p. m. Have him up; and if he have committed patient at the Uni
tekk-iui^tdiR'.CWMi, cars in AH:
selected a favorite Bible verse be- sins, they shall be forgiven him."
Iowa City for se'
have the e»
is
;inuing with "L".
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- a patient in the
have now girei
conTOlf^si^iVJ
The Home Guards will meet Fri- tations from the Bible .and from the cent home in Atlari$fc!i';
ite Pole Can
day evening at 8 with Jack Buggies.
Fourth quarterly conference Friday
vening at 8 at the Methodist church
n Wiota.
fflvtr*
The Loyal Circle will meet, Tues!ay, April 14, at 2^30 with Mrs. C. H.
ohnson. The afternoon will be spent
with Red Cross work. Roll call will
e a verse from Luke. Also a tea
owel shower for church kitchen.
District conference in Council Bluffs
Show Starts at 7:15 P. M.
uesday, April 14, beginning at 9:30
a. m. Dr. E. Stanley Jones will be
he principle speaker. Anyone wantng a way, call the parsonage.

-<^ ^_>i ^_j

ANJTA LUMBER CO
i A N.W Floor Fo, the Old House Cosb. Very Little

FOR
Q A T p. w 7~r; piano anc
rujt SAL.lv.—War-field
stool. Phone 143. \
lt

-ij-tafO^

us.

FFED DEALElTwANTED -_Ag:ressive man who can sell livestock and
poultry feeds in this community Address Box I. c-o The Anita Tribune.
FOR SALE:—Nursery Stock, Northirn grown. Everything. 6,000 fruit
trees, all kinds. 20,000 Chinese and
American elm, for windbreak and
inn n T'm strawbe«V P^nts
100 Dunlap, $1.00 postpaid. 2000
grapes, currents, gooseberry, 2 years
old. Hundreds of evergreens, shade
trees, raspberry plants, blackberry
boysenberry. All nursery stock northern grown. Hundred of shrubs, roses
bulbs and other items. Millions of
vegetable plants. Cheapest place in
Iowa to buy. Ed. Snyder Nursery
East 7th. Street on No. 6, Atlantic
--.-- ,„.„ .IUVMIIS i>ug uust and
Fly Spray now. 6-lbs. for $U0 or
10-lbs. for »1.85. Earl Garrett, 701
Olwe Street, Atlantic.
6t
~WANTED:-.Your repair work~AU
so see our new gifta, Hutchison's
Jewelry Store. Atlantic.
tf
WANTED:-VoUr

dead

animal!

TAKE-A-CHANCE NITE
Every Tues. and Wed.
Adm. lOc and lie

W-12

t:*,

lj
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By Edward C. Wayne

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Long Expected Defeat on Bataan
Cited as Heaviest Single Reverse;
Labor Leaders Present Solid Front
To Keep Production at High Peak
/vnffTnn'B
irathm rf

i »r« txprtned In then column, they
i »t n««eM»tlly ol thl» ncwcpapM.)
(Keltutd by Western Newspaper Union.)

Chiefs of the A.F.L. and C.I.O., appearing together on a public platform
for the first time since the split in labor's ranks in 1936. William Green,
left, president of the A.F.L., and Philip Murray, president of the C.I.O., are
shown shaking hands, symbolizing the national labor unity which they
hope to create. Paul V. McNntt, federal security administrator, looks on.

BATAAN:
The Curtain Falls

LABOR:
United Front

When the gallant stand of American and Filipino forces came to an
end on Bataan, the nation recorded
the heaviest reversal ever suffered
by an American force to a stogie
engagement with a foreign foe.
News of the fall of Bataan was
made blacker still yvhen Secretary
of War Stimson disclosed that 36,583
valiant defenders, .exhausted by
short rations, disease and lack of
relief, were overwhelmed by a numerically superior enemy. The closing chapter of the Bataan battle
found the defenders lacking fa air
power, and completely battered by
ever-increasing waves of fresh, wellequipped enemy troops and planes.
Stimson declined to estimate the
number of Jap troops employed to
the jBnal drive against Lieut. Gen.
Watowright's men. . It had been estimated that approximately 220,000
Japs were used in the Philippine
campaign.
The story of the last-ditch stand
on Luzon island is one of the most
heroic to history.
On December 7, Jap bombers first
struck at Luzon. Air assaults were
followed fa the first few weeks by
Jap troop landings at five locations
to the Islands. Pushing on Manila
from north and south, they drove the
greatly
outnumbered
defenders
back, bombing Manila after it had
been declared an open city. The
Japs entered Cavite naval base and
Manila on January 2. American
and Filipino troops withdrew toward
Bataan, beginning their history-making stand. Ten days later the Japanese launched a heavy frontal attack on the Bataan defenders, but
were repulsed. For weeks the battle surged back and forth.
Early to March Lieut. Gen. Masaharu Homma, the Japanese commander, committed suicide as a result of his failure to crush MacArthur. He was succeeded by Lieut.
Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita. A few
days later MacArthur was ordered
to Australia and was replaced by
Wainwright.
,
March was comparatively quiet,
and attacks on March 28 and April
2 were repulsed. On April 4 the
Japs began the all-out drive.
Although it was a stunning defeat, one military correspondent declared that the defense of Bataan
has meant "prodigious butchery in
Japanese lives," severe air and naval losses to the Japs. It also retarded the advance to Australia until that commonwealth was able to
better equip itself for war.

The A.F.L. and C.I.O. leaders, for
the first time since 1936, had gotten
together on the same platform at
Pittsburgh, had pledged themselves
to an unselfish and complete war effort, and to produce all the things
America needed for victory.
This united front was presented
at the tune when labor was on
the spot because of the effort to the
congress to force the administration
to abandon the 40 hour week.
President Roosevelt had considerably clarified the issue when he
camp out with a new plan, which
let the hat sit on its proper spot.
To prevent the proposed 48 hour
week from being used as a wagecutting plan, he asked 'labor to
consider a freezing of wages at
present levels on the basis of a 48
hour week (which would give workers their overtime for the duration)
but to withdraw their demands for
double time for Sundays and holidays.
One of the C.I.O. groups, the United Automobile Workers, at the same
moment had foregone the extra pay
except when these days constitute
a sixth or seventh working day,
which was a partial meeting of the
President's idea.
The congress, it was thought,
might be willing to go along with
this plan, and certainly labor would
have no objection, particularly if it
carried what Mr. Roosevelt hinted
it would, a formal recognition of
the 40-hour principal.
The President's plan was to have
labor recognize the need of 48 hours
of work, to have all workers carry
on for 40 hours at regular pay, permit labor to work one more day at
time and a half, but not to permit
the seventh day under any circum
stances.
William Green, labor leader of the
A.F.L., said labor was in accorc
with this plan.

BURMA:
No Side-Issue
More and more observers were
inclined to believe the Burmese
campaign of the Japanese to be
a major one, and not just a side!••• issue with Australia the main target.
1
Whether it was resistance of
American airmen and navy men, or
•whether it was the heavy rainfall,
things had been much quieter off
f Australia, while picking up speed fa
. the more western Pacific areas.
The British had been force'd to
back-pedal again fa Burma, drawIng ever closer to their Chinese al- lies under American General Stillwell in the north. That they were
leaving important territory was
revealed by the prospect that they
had destroyed oil and cement properties before withdrawing.
The British troops were described
as being outnumbered 3 to 1 on the
ground and 10 to 1 in the air.
The evacuation of Rangoon, followed by the British withdrawal up
il}e Irawaddy river were believed to
have cleared the way for a drive by
the Japs tpward Akyab and Calcutta
along the eastern shore of the Bay
of Bengal.
—" -f believed the Japanese had the
jaanpower to attempt a real inva' ~ l'>«f India, but certain it was that
heading that way more
than they were moving
ralia.

INDIA:
Indecision
Precedes Action
Continuing a "maybe we'll do it
and maybe we won't, attitude, India
had kept Sir Stafford Cripps and
lis associates in Churchill's mission
on the anxious seat before they flnaly evinced a willingness to accept
he projected plan for national government for India.
At the same time the powerful
Pandit Nehru, past president of the
All-India congress, had temporized
once more with the announcement
hat India would resist invasion by
he Japanese, "or by any other invader."
The chronology of the whole affair, showed its heavy and bitter
complexity. Britain, prior to the
war, had offered India dominion staus, then had renewed this offer
during the early days of warfare,and when Sir Stafford Cripps was
sent there the offer had l remained
he same.
The finally presented plan called
or Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell to
>e supreme commander for conduct
if the war under an Indian war cabnet, whose defense minister would
ic an Indian. Nehru had been scheduled to take the defense portfolio.
The sole point which had kept
negotiations alive had been the Inlians' admission that with the enemy at their gates, it was a bad
ime to be quarreling with Mother
Cngland, a potentially 'powerful
>artner in the defense of India.
Mohammed Sli Jinnah, leader of
'0,000,000 Moslems, complicated the
ssue by contending that his people
were ready to fight if Britain would
give them a separate freedom.
That tangled the whole issue, for
Nehru, when Britain said the postwar freedom would be coupled with
a provision for certain autonomous
states, hotly and angrily declared:
"India has been united in slavery,
and we'll be united in freedom."

Washington, O. C.
STANDARD OIL LOBBY
Lobbying will alwaytf ^practiced
in Washington. Recently, however,
it has reached new heights.
In the pre-New Deal days, lobbyists lobbied to/g%t land grants, lumber concessibns, and Teapot Dome
oil leases. Under the New Deal
they lobbied for Public Works contracts, WPA grants, and steamship
routes.
i
Today they lobby for war contracts. But perhaps the most avid*
rapacious and lustful lobbying is
tor priorities on the purchase of
materials.
.
In this connection, Standard Oil
las just managed to get a remarkable priority rating for the shipment
of $14,500,000 Worth of steel to Venezuela. The story illustrates how a
|ob can be done if you have the
lobbyist to do it.
In this case Standard Oil is ably
represented by Washington attorney
John N. Bohannon, who knows his
way around, even to the White
House.
What Standard wanted was steel
for its oil wells in Venezuela, and
it had the plausible argument that
it must keep up Venezuelan oil production for the American and British navies. However, other American oil companies also wanted steel
for wells in Texas,^Louisiana and
alifornia. Also they had the advantage of producing oil which does
not require a long and hazardous
.anker haul. However, they did not
have the advantage of an A-l lobbyist.
For Mr. Bohannon went to Admiral Stark, then chief of naval opOIL:
erations, and practically scared him
to death about the danger of losing
By Inland Route
Venezuelan oil. Stark called Donald
It had seemed that perhaps the Nelson, boss of War Production, and
famous yachters' paradise, the in- put the pressure on him. Meanland waterway from Philadelphia to while Bohannon and friends presFlorida, might become one of the sured the state department, lendmain eastern arteries of trade.
lase administration, board of ecoCartoonists showed small boats nomic warfare and finally the White
sailing up and down inside a strip House.
of protective land while .the U-boat
If there was anyone Standard Oil
skippers gnashed their teeth outside, forgot to high-pressure they were
unable to get at them.
sick in bed. So Standard Oil got
Joseph Eastman, head of the de- what it wanted, a priority rating of
fense transportation, said he had un- A-l-C, higher than that of domestic
oil companies, and the materials
have now been shipped.
* * *
LEWIS PAYROLL
The Washington Merry-Go-Round
wishes to correct an earlier statement that John L. Lewis had three
relatives on union payrolls whose
salaries, plus his own, gave the
family an annual "take" of $48,500
from the collections of union dues.
We regret to say that on further
investigation we find we erred grievously. We apologize to Mr. Lewis
for underestimating his capacities
and print below the full Lewis family payroll showing that the miner
czar has not three but rune relatives in cushy jobs and that the
family "take" is' not $48,500 but
$70,500:
JOSEPH EASTMAN
U-boat skippers gnash their teeth.

der consideration a plan to hurl a
fleet of dredges into that part of the
waterway between Jacksonville and
southern points, to increase its depth
RUSSIANS:
from 6 to 11 feet.
The 11-foot depth exists all the
Air Victories
way from Jacksonville north. Pres
Claiming more than 400 German ident Roosevelt said there are plen
planes shot down on the east fron
ty of small shipyards which could
in the period of a little more than i build wooden barges at a fast rate
week, the Russians had given fig to provide more bottoms for
ures indicating that the Nazi spring sugar, gasoline and oil trade up the
anc
drive in the ah- was well undei down the eastern coast.
way, but that the British and Amer
They have under consideration
ican planes, added to the Russians
just such a plan, he said.
own, were taking a terrific toll.
The British R.A.F.' had been co
operating on the other side of the SALES TAX:
front by bombing German supply in AW Opposed
dustries, and at the same time had
President Roosevelt had revealed
estimated that their bombing at
tacks, carried out by from 300 to that even though the treasury wants !i
400 big planes at a time, had de to raise seven and a half billions by
stroyed the supplies for five divi various income and excise levies '
he, personally, is opposed to the I
sions.
sales tax.
The Russians, despite the setting
In this stand he had been joined
m of the spring thaw, which had im
by
union labor throughout the counmobilized both sides to a greater 01
less degree, were still on the offen try, the workers believing the sales 1
sive, with Berlin admitting now and tax unfair, as it would fall most I
then that the Russians had broken heavily on the very poor, and to a
lesser degree in proportion to inthrough at several points.
on upward along the scale of
The Red air force's biggest bag come
living ladder.
,
of planes had run to more than 10(
Many congressmen, however were !
on a single day-fa fact on two day
reporting that mail from their con- '
they had claimed 221.
Some of the heaviest aerial activi- stituents showed a growing favor- '
ty had been over the port of Mur- able reaction to the -general sales
mansk, on one day 200 planes of tax on account of its h u g e potential
the Russians and the Germans hav- yield and its more or less "paining engaged in dogfights over the less character, in that it would be
harbor, while below them American paid by the people a few cents here
and a few dollars there-without
the annual shattering blow of an
fo n aded ntlSh SUPPUeS Were bei"S unincome levy.

NEW DEAL:
The New Deal, despite some opposition here and there
M
'
ay to
fields off taxation, profits and
labor, was winning victories
Particularly sweet to the ' White
House was the result o
of tthe
efight
over a senate effort to set a schedule
for^profits on
war
contracts.
--"-ullUciClS
Many holders of contracts were
returning some excess profits and
arrangements had been made to
to tax
tax
them out of most of such monev
whether paid
aid to employees y >
bonuses or not.

"*' .'rfe^yy*'

MISCELLANY:
Washington: The War Production
board has cut gasoline deliveries'to
filling stations in the East and West
coast curtailment areas from 80 per
cent to 66 per cent of the amounts
received previously.
New -Vork: President Roosevelt's
navy lieutenant son, Franklin Junior, had been down with a severe
case of bronchitis at a naval hos-

John L. Lewis, president. United
Mine Workers ..".
Kathryn Lewis, daughter, secre-

Scnd
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Patten Mo,

Play Clothes.
this one pattern you can
W ITH
outfit your youngster with as
fine a set of play clothes as the
most pampered child in the world
could own 1 The pattern includes a
smock—full cut, fitted through the
shoulders, topped with a round collar and appliqued with two bright
red apples which turn out to be
pockets—overalls of sturdy proportions and very brief rompers—
these again to be appliqued with
the cunning pockets. Decidedly
an invitation to start sewing at
once, isn't it?
• • «

glan
h Cdlfotnlalok*
The deeper color ind mote
delidoiis fttvot of Ctlifor.
"oik onnM juice come from
ttcfni nnisjitf. Science proves this rnetm
,
oldain in every glass!
SMWV Navel onnges m
euy to. peel, slice ihd tec-

Pattern No. 8130 is for children of 2, 8.
4, 6 and 6 years. Size 3 smock, 114
yards 32-Inch material; over all Hi yards.

'•nil fH.MMini^ eating.

ThttieKimped"Sunkist"
•K the- finest from 14,000
[growers.

Political Tolerance

Let us restore to social intercourse that harmony and affection
without which liberty and even life
itself are but dreary things. And
let us reflect that, having banished
from our land that religious intolerance under which mankind has
so long bled and suffered, we have
yet gained little if we countenance
a political intolerance as despotic,
as wicked/and capable of as bitter
tlfHB of Divinity
and bloody persecutions.—Thom- Divinity consists in use and prj1
as Jefferson.
tree, not m' speculation.—"*

$25.000*

tary - treasurer. District 60,
U.M.W
, 7,500*
Denny Lewis, brother, head ol
United Construction Workers
organizing committee
. 10,000*
1. R. Bell, brother-in-law. C.I.O.

controller
. 6,000
Orln Miner, brother-in-law, superintendent of the U.M.W. of-

fice building In Indianapolis
Dan Collins, brother • In • law,
C.I.O. organizer

William Thomas, cousin, superintendent U.M.W. building In
Washington
,
Margaret Llndlg, sister-in-law of
Denny, U.M.W. stenographer .

Ann Miller, daughter of brother-

. 5,000

««**£$

3.800
5.000

and proved in thousand* of homes. Ideal as a
confection... a dpwert... a
treat for youngsters' lunch
boxes.

2.400

in-law Orln Miller, U.M.W.
stenographer
Son-in-law of Floyd Bell, another

Lewis brother-in-law. District
50 organizer

Cm*, mi t* KAN* Cwpur

" v • ' •'

Total Lewis family payroll . .$70.500

(*In addition to their big salaries.
Lewis, his daughter and brother also
have fat expense accounts. What
they spend ip their secret. No figures have ever been revealed, even
to union members.)
And SOD More.
Imposing as is this payroll list it
still does not tell the whole story.
There is one Lewis relative who
is not on a union payroll but who
garners a high-bracket income from
unions controlled by John L He
is brother-to-law Floyd Bell, an insurance agent. Representative of •
surety company, Bell has what
amounts to a monopoly on the business of bonding all national, district
C
« U',M-W- offl«" and al]
officials.
m i s s i o n s are
«dn n Oamyear.
estimated at
$40,000
This sum, plus the payroll listed
above, would bring the total "take"
of the Lewis family up to $110,500
a year.
* • •

MERRY-GO-ROUND

Wayne Coy, brainy young White
House assistant, is slated for a DT£
motion. The ex-Indiana newsman
will be made assistant budget di
eC
also cona
hhead
H°r-offll
»ue as
the ^
Office of Emergency
6
y
Management.
Good news for the cotton grower
Under war stimulation, cotton con^
sumption now is around 1,000000
bales a month, is expected to reach
an estimated total of 13,500,000 bales
for the year. This is nearly 3,000 000
bales more than last year.

'.'^.'. ^tft'? '

SAVE WASTE PJ
Uncle Sam'N^||Dfr Wasted

Save It for
' the Local

PERFECT RDlttD SMOKES1]
SAYS
CABINKT.MAKER
_ •.
_j
'• i ' '.i . i -f .

'' A

floe rofl-yonrpwodsuMtM
in

»
v
^
PRINCE ALBERTS BEEN
MY TONGUES FWEND
18 YEARS _ WHAT COOL
MILDNESS, RICH YET /MELLOW

TASTE! EAsy,fiA$rpN
THE ROIL,TOO_NO ~~

BULGED THINNING
OUT, OR WASTE

iv,it. JOY
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872.26
parts
The bond of John Wallace, road
Brink Plumbing and Heating
patrolman, was approved.
20.64
Company, supplies
The quarterly reports of E. H. Pelzer, County Recorder and Harry Jor- City of Atlantic, current and
156.08
water rent
dan, Sheriff were approved.
2.42
Phone 29
We Deliver
Coast
to
Coast
Store,
tools
..
The following resolution was read
5.07
by Possehl, who moved its adoption Ed. Gushing, parts
J>ens-0il
Lubricant
Company,
and it was seconded by Alten:
300:87
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
grease
RESOLUTION.
Dement
Implement
Company,
REQUESTING A CHANGE IN THE
81.54
COFFEE, White Cup, pound
28c
fuel
COUNTY TRUNK ROAD
Dukehart
Hughes
Tractor
SYSTEM.
GLOSS STARCH, pound package, 2 for
15c
40.98
Company parts
Whereas,
there
is a County Trunk
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart
39c Road "B" more particularly
23.66
located^ Duro-Test Corp., bulbs
s
bes Moines Steel Company,
APRICOTS, dried, pound
29c as follows:
supplies
6.63
Commencing at Primary Road
; DILL PICKLES, quart jar
21c
6.40
No. 48 and the Southwest corner j H. G. Evans, labor
BUTTER, pound prints
39c
Fidlar and Chambers Comof Section 20, T75N, R37W;
pany, supplies
15.66
thence east two and one-half
CORN STARCH, 2 for
15c
Fullerton "Lumber Company,
miles;
thence
north
one-half
(
%
)
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box
19c
supplies
71.70
mile; thence east one-fourth ( V t )
POTATOES, large size for seed
$1.98
Gasoline Alley, gas
104.44
mile; thence north one and oneGibbs-Cook Tractor Comhalf (1%) miles to and terminRadishes - Lettuce - Celery - Apples - Sw. Potatoes
pany, parts
2842.97
ating at the northwest corner
Globe Machinery and Supply
j
Seed Potatoes — Onion Sets — Onion Plants
,of the northeast quarter of the
Company,
tools
85.06
northeast
quarter
of
Section
15,
Monroe Calculating: Company,
Pr- P. W; Blakesley
Garden Seeds In Bulk or Packages
Griswold American, printing . 223.49 contract
and on the south corporation line
12.00 Brown Shoe Fit ~
Hansen and Company, parts . 24.72' Albert Morgan, trustee
of the town of Lewis, all lying in
24.00
Hoffman Transfer, freight .. 9.38 J. B. McDermott, O. A. P.
T75N, R37W.
AND WHEREAS.the Board of Su- Interstate Machinery and SupCOUNCIIL PROCEEDINGS.
sessions and quarantine extoiler Grocery '.'.'.
ply Company, parts
€95.02 pense
pervisors of Cass County is of the
• 21.00 Campbell's Store
Established 188S.
Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa, opinion this road is not necessary as Iowa Electric Company, serJohn' R. Nelson Insurance
R. W. Cockshoot
vice
212.18 Agency, premium
a trunk road and will not be improved
March
2, 1942.
300.00 Bereniece Comstock
Published Every Thursday and Entered
2.10 William M. Nelson, bounty .. 6.00 Dr. Win. P. Crew
The Town Council met in regular as such, due to the location of the Lawrence Hofmeister, saws .
at the Postoffice, Anita, lowm, ta
Iowa Sales Company, tools .. 209.39 M(rs. James -Nichols,- board of
session with the following; members Primary Roads in this vicinity";
Second Class Mail Matter.
Department of Social v,'e, a
present:
AND WHEREAS, there is a County Jobes Tire and Electric Comeducation
4.00 rftt*e
Cecil G. Bndd
Editor
pany, repairs
49.15 Harry Noblitt, labor
Mayor Darrow, Councilmen, Dement, Trunk Road "L" which in the opinion
75.00 ^mily^hoVcompany' .
*
of the Board of Supervisors, should be Joyce Lumber Company, supSubscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year Howard, Kopp and Petersen.
Office Equipment (Company,
farmers Elevator ""
Absent Burke.
extended through Pleasant Township! plies
5.91
.65
Official Town and County Newspaper The minutes of previous meetings of this County to the south county line, | Koch Brothers, supplies ... 415.84 supplies
Dr. W. G. Port, telephone
Farmers Co-Operative Comi
were read and approved.
the extension more particularly lo-, Kunz Grain Company, coal
6.39
Member of National Editorial
4.60 pany, Cumberland .
rental
The Treasurer's report was read and cated as follows:
Lindsey Welding Shop, reAssociation, and
P. L. Possehl, committee
Farmers Elevator Company'
approved.
Commencing at Primary Road
pairs
7.00
work and mileage
142.86
Marne
The following- bills were allowed
No. 100 and the northwest corner
J. W. Luke and Son, fuel .-. 110.25 C-. S. Re'yea Company, supFood Stamp Revolving Fund la
and ordered paid:
of Section 12, T74N, R37W;
H. P. Malone, hauling .... 195.60 plies
9.80 Green Bay Lumber Con>
Corporation Fund.
thence south five (5) miles to the
C. E. Malone, Postmaster,
Blob
Remien,
bounty
1.00
Pany
A. J. Kopp, refund
$ 12.50
Cass-Montgomery County line and
postage
*
115.97 I Louis V, Riedeman, bounty ..
2.00
ft
W. S, Greenleaf . . . . .
C. F. Darrow, salary
10.00
and treminating at the southwest
Meyer Service .Station, gas .
3.85 ' Robinson Harwdara, supGregersen
Drug Store
Solon A. Kams, salary . . . . 15.00
comer of Section 36, T74N,
Middle States Utilities, tolls .
1.51
plies
11.27 Hoegh Oil Company ..'.'.'.'.',',
Fred Pratt, salary
70.00
R37W.
Metropolitan Life Insurance
James Ross, bounty
1.00 Dr. Win. R. Hornaday
George L. Bills, salary and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE- Company, R. 0. W
dog-s
W. Gr Hunter
i on Don Savery' c"mmal investi71.50 SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors! Robert Most, labor
11.00
gatian, expense, commisN. A. Neff, supplies
1.15 of Cass County that the Iowa State Motor Sales, storage
Iowa". Nebraska« Light and
nas OF THIRTY VMS ACO Anita
12.00 sions on
fines
11Q.35 Powec Company
Tribune, printing
3.00 Highway Commission is hereby re- G. N. McQuern, mileage .. 31.05
Harold F. Shrauger, supAnita Utilities, hall lights . .
f. H. -A. Jqhnson
1.23 quested to approve the above named Nebraska Tractor Company,
April 18, 1912.
12.84 Joyce, Lumber Company, AtO.
W.
Shaffer
and
Son,
truck
changes in the County Trunk Road
parts
33.26 plies
Mrs. Fred Dittman and daughter, repairs
C. E. Sievers, indemnity ..' 62.60 lantic
5.59 j System; that is, the elimination of Nelson Automotive Service,
Miss Grace, visited in Atlantic this
„
J
Margaret Stouffer, mileage .. 12.80
'inita
Oil
Company,
gas
and
j 4^4 miles of County Trunk Road "B"
week with friends.
parts
oil
i n n n JasPer Ll Tayl<"% indemnity . 25.00
14.47 and the addition of 6 miles to County

PETEESEN'S

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY ANb
LUX or IVORY FLAKED large package
COFFEE, Paxton Gas Roasted, 2-lb. jar
LIMA BEANS, California fancy^seaside, 2-lb
RICE KRISPIES, Kellogg's, package ..
SUGAR, 10 pounds :..,;.*
CANDY, jelly orange slices, fresh, pound
ORANGES, Calif ornia Sun Kist, 3 dozen
Frtesh Fruits and Vegetables

•id

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Roy Lantz, a veterinarian in Exira,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Anita . .. TT ... g * Fund'
66.30
visiting relatives and friends.
l* nita V ^S' *tfeet ~
Mrs. George Smither went to Des' " Undblom> ]"»>or and
10 70
Moines Saturday where she is spend-' ,™pa"js by Kopp and
ing the week visiting relatives and „ - *
seconded by
friends.
.Howard, that deed from Tom Burns
2 f 0t alley be acce
The barn on the J. B. Cecil farm' structed
° ° to fil
Pted and clerk
northwest of here was struck by '"
« same with County
lightning Friday morning and buuned
^order,
Ayes:
to the ground.
Dement, Howard, Kopp and PeterCarl C. Carson, Anita's popular corsen.
net player, is busy this week organizing a new band which, when com- Motion carried.
pleted, will be composed of at least The Council selected the following
for Judges and Clerks of Town Electhirty players.

Mrs. 'Wm. Nichols, rent .. 10-00jMrs. Ed. Wagner, board of
Trunk Road "L"
Northwestern Bell Telephone
I education
4.49
CASS COUNTY BOARD
Company, rent and tolls ..
A so i filrs' ^ass ^ksmer, board of
OP SUPERVISORS: P. A. Oestereich, parts
°| education
3.50
Ayes :
F. L. Possehl
Opper-Nygaard Motor Com.
'J.
H.
Welch
Printing
ComQ. H. Allen
pany, parts
QOB pany> 8UPPIies
59.26
E. E. Hastings
Adolph Paul, repairs ......
*•;* R. A. Wert, supplies
21.62
F. W. "Wiese
Jim Peebles, supplies
' F. W. Wiese, committee work
G. E. Eshelman
Rock Island Motor Transit,
I and mileage
124:50
Nays:
None
freight
*™, Verna B.QWoods, 6. A. P. sesMotion carried.
0. W. Shaffer & Son, gas
Moved by Allen, seconded by Hast- and oil
RQ o* ' sions °
7-00
H P< Ziegler att
9»7K
'
' °mey fees . 10.00,
ings to terminate the employment of j Gerald Sheets, mileage
D
^•' |P. I. Appleman, Justice of
Monarch,
Kenneth Dougherty in the County En- j Sidles Company, supplies
i Peace, fees
3.50 Dr. Earl
gineer's office March 15, 1942, and Skelly Oil Company, gas
5.50 Evelyn
authorize the Auditor to issue warrant Standard Oil Company, gas.. 63.61 Joseph Seddon, witness fees .
tion:
Dr. R.
for
the
first
fifteen
days
of
March.
WARRANTS
ISSUED
ON
POOR,
Standard Blue Print ComWALLPAPER — See The Latest1 CI«rks—Andrew Petersen and Solon
Motion carried.
FUND
FOR
PROVISIONS,
Nicholson's
pany,
prints
15.06
A. Karns.
Patterns. Long's Furniture.
The appointment of Frances Hen- Turkey Valley Telephone ComCLOTHING AND MEDIA. R.
Judges—R. C. Howrad, Alfred De- derson as assistant in the office of
CAL AID.
J. C. Penney Company
Company, tolls
16.20 :
; Mrs. W. S. James of Minneapolis, ment and A. J. Kopp.
the County Superintendent of Schools
47.70 Dr. E. C. Petersen
4'99 Dr. George A. Alliband
Minn., is visiting here at the homes of
Councilman Alfrefl Dement intro- was approved and her salary set at Wagner's Filling Station, gas
; Anita Telephone Company ..
Weitzel
Mlotor
Company,
staDr. L. B. Petersen
iwar
niece,
Mrs.
John
Schaake
and
husthe following
resolution
and
i duced
- — -•-«»
»^.tJVfUbivsu
U1HJ
$75.00 per month effective April 1st.
..............
5.09 Dr. M. T. Petersen
1325.00 R. R. Arnett
j*i *".,
nephew, Frank Stager moved its adoption. Councilman A. J. Moved by Allen, seconded by Pos- tion wagon
Atlantic Building Supply , . 167.37 Platner Lumber and Coal
K
and family.
°PP seconded the motion to 'adopt. sehl, to employ Esther Reeves as Wentz Equipment Company,
Atlantic
parts
25
18
'
Hospital, toe. . ..... 876.00
Company
;ou
The roll was called and the following Unemployment Office clerk at salary
i
Atlantic
Mill
and
Elevator,.
7.14
Wilson
Concrete/
Company,
..
L. Reed
voted.
Political Anouncements
of $70.00 per month effective April 3, pipe
1451 79 'Bailey I'eed Company ... . . . 28.62Rhoada Transfer
Aye:
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
1942.
(Dr. R. 1^ Barnett ... ..... . . 21.76 Wm. Riggs
G. H. Allen, committee work
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pe- Motion-carried.
I hereby announce my candidacy
J
and
mileage
16.00
. E. P. RnsseH^Mi D
15298
tersen.
/or the office of Cass county sheriff
Moved
by
Possehl,
seconded
by
Elsie
E.
Berry
........... . 46.00
American
Linen
and
Towel
(Continued on page 5)
on the republican ticket, subject to the Absent:
Wiese, to accept the resignation of
Service, laundry
9.50
Burke.
action of the voters at the primary
Imogene Edwards as clerk in the Un- Atlantic News - Telegraph,
election June 1, 1942.
The Mayor then declared the reso- employment office and appoint her as printing
lution adopted as follows:
tf
Harry Jordan.
clerk in the Engineer's office at salary Mrs. A. J. Beebe, board of 21.60
RESOLUTION,
of $90.00 per month.
' education
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
2.90
1. That the Town of Anita, Cass Miotion carried.
«ouon
carried.
Book Supply Company, supThe undersigned hereby announces County, Iowa, shall appropriate the
The
following
rebates,
refunds
and
,
plies
that he is a candidate in the Republi- estimated revenue from the Consoli2.63
can primary, June 1, 1942, for the dated Levy made in accordance with suspensions were allowed:
Leo
Cochran,
error
in
assessment.
nomination to the office of County Section 6217 of the Code of Iowa, for
' A ' FW ' Ses
O " 12.48
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.
the several funds as by law provided Marne Town, $41.71; Arthur Davey, Lenna T R™t tS"n A>
Soldier's Exemption, Anita, $28.23; I sions
°° '°'
" tf
Don Savery.
and that said estimated revenue shall Prank
n V J i n k " _Trtnc«an
A ^ ^ * - . * - ; ^ f l » / \ r/\
8.50
Jensen, Atlantic
$950
i
n
,
be and by this resolution is appro- Th* f u •
T •
Burroughs Adding Machine
. FOR COUOTY~AUDITOR.
__
...
u
The
following
claims
were
allowed
|
Company,
ribbons
priated in the proper ratio and set
3.83
ine undersigned announces that he aside for the use of each of the sev6.80
is a candidate, in the June primary, eral funds as provided by law as warrants for the same:
for nomination by the republicans of follows:
750.00
Cass county as a candidate for Auditor General
$2400.00
of Cass County, Iowa.
Improvement
25.00
4.00
tf
M. E. Hubbard.
'

'

Follow this progrtnari

your car

1

8

-°°

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
This is to announce my candidacy
for the republican nomination for
treasurer of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the decision of the voters of
that party at the primary election
on June 1st. •
tf
F. W. Herbert.
FOR COUNTY RECORDER
I "wish to announce my candidacy for
re-nomination to the office of Recorder
Dl Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
wiJI of the republican voters at the
.primary election, June 1, 1942.
«
E. H. Pelzer.

25.00J
50.00 t

2. That the provisions of the resolution are declared to be necessary as
in the preservation of the best interest of the Town of Anita, Iowa, and
shall take effect and be in force from
and after its adoption by the Town
Council as by law provided
ADOPTED THIS 2nd. DAY OF
MARCH 1942.
C. P. Darrow,
Mayor.
Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.
^'o. further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Kams,
Town Clerk.

FOB CLERK OF THE
V
DISTRICT COURT.
Subject .to the decision of the republican voters of Cass county, Iowa
I'ROCEEDINGS OF THE
at, the June primaries, 1 hereby anBOARD OF SUPERVISORS
nounce my candidacy for the office
of Clerk of the District Court of the
Court House,
•State of Iowa in and for Cass county.
Atlantic, Iowa.
tf ..
C. M. Skipton.
April 1, 1942.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

6.31
Lee Kinzie, labor
F. A. B'.anchard, labor
Herbert Spear,

77 « r
n 80 E
^

Hastings, committee

167.30
12.50
139.80
42.50

Henry Mathisen, labor
|
Wloodrow Figgins, labor . . ' '
Eli Jones, labor
Cecil McCurdy, labor . . .

W. Herbert, treasurer,
66 15P.juror
fees
745.40
66'60
Highley
Chemical Company,
60 30
supplies
83.31
q en

„
,,
Don Hagen, labor

33.C

n

Lloyd Leeper, labor
Hbward Lett, labor

plies

9.201 postage
1 70 J C

auditor.

A'.lis-Chalmers Manufactur| supplies . ..
ing Company, parts
68.24 I Byron Jones, refill extinCalvin Antrim, supplies
73.62) guisher
Atlantic Auto Exchange, parts
1.28 Harry Jordan, sheriff, board
Atlantic Machine and Auto
and cj»re of prisoners; crimCompany, repairs
4.50
inal investigation and exAtlantic Lumber and Coal
pense;
mileage and miscelCompany, supplies
23 72
laneous expense
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,
Klipto Loose Leaf Company
repairs
5.67
supplies
Subject ito the will of the republican
A-W
Company,
parts
W.
F. Kuesel, trustee
voters of Cass county, I wish to pre- c F members present:
Barton-Warner Products ComCh&i
G
Langan
Paper
Company,
sent myself for nomination for the
pany, supplies
294 27
™
towels
office of State Representative in the sehl and P W
Wm. Bintner, parts
'90
Fred Martens, bounty
June primary.
i Minutes of '
Bojens ^Hardware, supplies ' '
4Q1
were ap- J. A. Billingsley, parts
Matt Parrott and Sons' Com**
,
G.T. Kuester. proved as read.
1.28

74.90
4.00
stands'<

4.04
4.00

21.96
.75

407.11

26.92
4.00
26.78
2.00
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Get gjl the car and tire jfo fa makers inte
• You'll rid your mind of a lot of
f.0^. when you Pttt your car on
{••"•j^-prolonging
program—
t>
a»ea on eirp^rience, carried out
with skill by your Standard Oil
dealer. He win help you discover

TJMdynuBi car « n l ^j
-"-yougets^J
•

Headquarter* today!

' '

«- «/Oll ''

. ^1

f.«*I
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PATTERNS
SEWING

fohiffifir

ies Yank

THE STUDY. Ofr A MINUTE MAN PORTRAIT OF A HERO:
"Nofhmg has stood longer unless
The Minute Man came into being it be MacArthur, the hills and the
at Concord and Lexington.
devil." Believe it or not, that's an
He was so called because the ques- old Scotch proverbl . . . The Maction of hours didn't bother him when Arthurs are the oldest known Scotch
jring T6 win- a- w«p; ;
clan. According to legend, the first
MacArthur, Smervie Mohr, wag the
With him a minute was 60 geeBon of King Arthur of the "Round
onds and even If ft ram into 6S
Table. (MacArtmtr mean* "son of
he didn't demand overtime.
Arthur") .. . Gen'l Douglaa MacWhen his country wanted him, • Arthur' prove* once again that the
Seoul have what it tak*s. Previous
minute's notice was plenty.
He was so loyal he would even yankee doodle heroes of Scotch oritake your version of what time H gin include John Paul Jones, Andrew Jackson, Jeb Stuart and
was.
Ulysses S. Grant, (Scotch and sol• • •
The Minute Man was a Minute dier, pun my soul!)
Man and never a Four-Minute Egg.
MacArthur tt )tke thit: When
He realized that a minute is a
he commanded Tto Rainbow
long tune when somebody's life is
Division In France daring World
at stake.
War i, bis miperior
fie knew a minute teat 60 lecontb and
1-111
to officer
nttdtolde

•LANGE

p ifo'fc* pri&^ai
•tot attack ai

in size and'wttttude
_ '•

j

;_butxa Uvf years ago
at Australia cele, 150th anniversary.
;,is girding and*ready
! to the death.against
! down frotn the
_ all territories
before it, like the
|eluge.
'
jstralia's inhabitants
|tish extraction. But in
"Aussies" are just as
as they are British,
lime given to American
in their arrival there,
ad for General Maci lead the Allied forces
_ iting zone, all clearly
i" attitude of the Ausjara-

tion has everything needed for war
activity except oil. The oil industry
is a recent development, and not
very encouraging insofar as amounts
j's 7,000,000 population is produced. Last year's production
er almost 3,000>OQO square totaled only a few hundred barrels.
territory as compared with The European war curtailed agriA States' total of 133,000,- cultural
grazing activities, but
btion in: approximately the operated and
to speed up the nation's
expanding factory life. Towards the
„, like our state of Geor- middle
of 1939 there were nearly
rst settled by English con- 27,000 plants'
employing more than
at both groups
did
a
good
1
a
half
million
Reports since
idenced / by today's far- then have not people.
been made public.
Developments.
'/:
As gold helped considerably to defiost Australiaris live withow 100-mile coastal belt velop California, its discovery in
south and east. About Australia helped to open up vast
population^)* in the na- territories there. It was first dislozen larg^stfcities. Syd- covered in 1843'arid the influx of
[! a million'ind * quarter prospectors raised the population in
is the largest; Mel- seven years frorn around 200,000 to
>
a little more than a more than £00,000. A story is told
r
I next largest fiBotti of about an Australian who crossed the
are practieajly> .at the Pacific to take part in the California
gold rush. , While prospecting hi
' of the
"'
"
i has beHtf bombea-re- California he noticed that the gold
bearing rock and-soil of that state
had a marked resemblance to terriDefense
he, had seen hi his native land.
A the abflVe/men- toryfound
his hunch to be correct
opolitan citiet it-is little He
[1,500 air-miles, Canber- when he returned there to prospect.
The Commonwealth of Australia
on's'15-yeter^old made-tol,.,is locjtedi about 100 to' a selfrgov.ernin.» natipn* sharing,
British dominions, to me British
llbourne*^-" ** king. The Commonwealth is comi's transportation system prised of six colonies called "Origi; a very* important part nal States." They are New South
ion's
defense (and com- Wales, Queensland, South Australia;
r
0r is peculiar in that many Victoria, Western Australia, and the
ay lines extending inland island of Tasmania—plus the Northern Territory and the Canberra Capi1 abrupt end;
.
tal
Territory.
't until but a few years
It wasn't until 41 years ago thai
the railway, 'extending
from Darwin was ~con- the six original states united to form
a defense highway, yiritn a commonwealth. Up to that time
pad extending northward there had been many inter-state
Bide to Alice Springs^ This quarrels—some of them going so far
N artery •-^irftugh which as to create trade barriers against
^supplies men and rnateri- each other.
Preparing Since '38.
| northern battle scene.
The Australian federal governexception of niost of,the
Igions, the greater part of ment is similar to our own in many
> .central territory is flat, ways. It has a senate and a house
I semi-arid land which is if representatives. In case of a
jrolonged disagreement with the
it is actual desert. It is louse, the senate can be disni-arid zones that the na- lolved and a new one elected. The
scattered ranches and louse, too, can be dissolved under
producing centers are eel lain exceptional circumstances.
|A$ the huge stretches of A governor general—representing
Bed- here are irrigated, this toe king of England-7-is the execuf Australia will be one of the Ive head of the government.
HI- zones when the war is
Since the inception of the Labor
iarty in 1938, the government has
•natural resources, the na- >een vigorously building up the muR...
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«» raise* the age limit Ior ealMment to 40 years, these
lamong the many who answered the call to fight for the mothwn here are veterans of World War I who took part in
Ming with the Germans in France.

^""Wl CUnpsities in Store for Yanks
many ottier unusual
^ the Yankee doughboy
i Australia.
.y
f the West in
...
w nojrth aec, 'alia, live nomadic
make flresNwith sticks
game with spears,
ribes of Indiana Jn early
^1!!.^m«^,Peojto
some of them
IPeople.

CIRCLE

The Yankee soldier, remembering
his history, will be interested to
learn that in the far north section
of Australia, buffalo roam over an
area as large as the British Isles,
in-a territory where few white men
live.
There are many other strange
creatures there that are peculiar to
Australi/ There is the wombat
which burrows deeply, the dingo and
the spotted native cat, and the mole,
*• ***"*»* bjUnd, deaf and dumb.

an

nitions and industries and expanding
its land arid air forces. In 1938,
on down to the present day, the government, as part of its national defense policy, has been urging/ the
manufacture of fuel oil and gasoline
from its own coal, and the creation
of large plants for the manufacture
of industrial alcohol.
At no time during the Twentieth
century has this"spunky nation deluded itself as to what country was
its coming enemy. Trouble, which
all Australians saw on the southwest
Pacific horizon, had been brewing
ever since 1935. In that year the
tariff laws which gave a marked
preference to Great Britain in the
•'sale of cotton goods in Australia.
Japanese markets were practically
smashed. As a result the Japs virtually boycotted Australian wool in
retaliation.
Today the Australians are fully
aware of how correct they were in
their assumptions concerning the
over-ambitious Japanese: Today,
this scrappy little nation that cov-

He knew there
an hour but he acted" as diligently -aa
if he were afraid
there might be
only 59.
He stood ready
to fight at a minute's notice but
didn't squawk if
he got only 30
seconds.
He never put
off till the morrow the bull's-eye
he could make today.
He never heard
of the word complacency, but if
it had been explained to him
he would have
thought himself guilty if he had
stopped to look around between
shots.
His slogan was, "Don't shoot till
you see the whites of their eyesl"
but he gets 'em now when he senses
the black of their hearts.
When life and liberty were involved he knew no form of compromise .that didn't depend on marksmanship. The Minute Man hadn't
even a half second for an appeaser.
He was no luxury hound even
when tiie going was good, and when
the going was tough he thought he
was well fixed if he had a fair supply of dry powder and bullets.
He never left to any committee, agency or board anything
he could do.hj^nself.
He never confused an attack with
an appropriation.
To a Minute Man every minute
counted in the job of licking the foe
and he never argued over hours.
He didn't worry about the peace
until he had won the fight.
It never entered his head that he
could do his duty in a free-for-all
fight by buying some stamps, appearing at a benefit or offering to
spend two hours on a roof every
other week, unless 'he was over,
60. Nothing would have disturbed
him less than a reduction in luxury
; transportation, less rubber in his
suspenders and a room in which
the temperature got below 70.

Prime Minister of Australia, John
Cnrtin, who recently clashed with
the London government over the
selection of Australians who take
part hi imperial government affairs
ered itself with, glory in World War
I, is ready for a repeat performance. The Aussies are determined
that their nation shall remain as
they have always had it—a land of
individualists, rugged and aggressive—a land free from the imprint of
a tyrant's heel.
Still Has a Frontier Spirit.
The Yankees, "down under" in
Australia, at least 7,000 miles from
their native land, will be learning
much about the Aussies, and the
land they are helping to defend.
True, the Yank will have time to
absorb but little of the past history
of the nation. He will, however,
learn all about present-day Australia for the Aussies, in' addition to
being excellent fighters, are definitely proud of their native land without
being intensively nationalistic.
The Yank will understand the
spirit of QIC country by remembering that Australia today— outside of
its metropolitan cities—has the same
"frontier" spirit which lived in the
United States about 50 years ago.
The average American citizen and
the average American soldier associates Australia with kangaroos,
early experimental in social legislation, a national scourge of rabbits,
and some remarkably courageous
fighting men who covered themselves with glory battling the Germans during World War I.
Then the Yanks will see that the
cities are just as modern as those
in the United States. The East and
West coasts of the United States,
where the majority of large cities
are located, is somewhat like the
east and south coasts of Australia
where the most important cities
such as Sydney, -Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane, and Maryborough
are situated.
They will show the Yanks that despite their arming to the hilt, they
aren't by nature warriors, nor do
they have disturbing aspirations to
be such saber-rattling people.

He knew all the Indians were hi
the woods and not in his legislative
bodies. He was brave and rugged
but he thought one war at a time
was enough.
He never called his fight a
"defense" effort and was always
out to Uck the fellow who started the trouble.
He didn't need long and frequent
speeches to make him understand he
was in a battle.
In his most desperate minutes the
Minute Man never gave any part
of a minute to worrying about his
morale. It would have taken too
many hours.
The Minute Man was an all-yearround man every second.
• * *
NO DETOURS

I cannot buy a radio,
I've got to scrimp on gas,
My tires they are going fast,
I'm low on oil, alas!"
I'm running low on beer (canned)—
Of sugar I am short;
If I should get a new sedan
I'd finish hi a court.
No longer can I buy a gunThere is a ban on rope;
The more I think of it I know
That Sherman had the dope I
• • •
"Washington Has Blackout."—
Headline.
• * *
How "does a congressman know
when he is in a blackout and when
he is not?
• * *
And We Do Card Tricks, Too, Mister
"WANTED — Secretary-stenographer; alert, ambitious, aggressive,
attractive, refined, helpful, dependable, resourceful, excellent English
correspondent, capable writing own
letters; accurate in detail, good at
figures, capable assume full responsibility, religion, education, experience, references; phone number
S 868 Times."—N. Y. Times.
"U. S. to Delay hi Collecting
Lease-Lend Debt."—Headline. Never was a truer word spoken.

*^*delaife*
**atrongly
9>
(SiSUon (a

— JSerman key position)
by six o'clock the following evening. MacArthnr'*/ answer was: "We win take the
Goto de ChatOIon by six o'clock
tomorrow or report a casualty
list of 6,000 dead.. That will include me."
When MacArthar went over the
top with his troops in France, the
Only head-covering he ever 'wore
was his everyday service cap, disdaining the safer steel helmet required by regulations. Called down
once by his immediate commander,
General Menoher, for taking that
risk, MacArthur's reply was: "I
can't be bothered with changing my
hat when I'm busyl"

1520*
Yoke-Front Dirndl Frock.
A NEW and different yoke treat** ment brightens the top of the
"teen-age" frock which we present
today. A clever detail, this yoke
carries a front opening for the
bodice and in addition gives that
originality which younger girls
seek in their fashions! Pattern
No. 1520-B is bound to be regarded
highly by the younger set anyhow, because it also presents that
very popular feature—the dirndl
skirt—in this case a dirndl skirt
with a snug fitting belt which
ties in back with sash ends.

Shortly after the first American
troops arrived in France under MacArthur, the French, who didn't think
much of the Yanks as scrappers, figured they'd put on a show and give
MacArthur an idea of what real soldiers were like. Placing MacArthur Barbara Ben Pattern No. 1520-B to dein a spot where he could safely watch signed for sizes 0, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
8 requires Itt yards 38-inch material.
the Frenchies do their big stuff, they Size
8 yards rlc-rac. Send your order to:
staged a surprise raid on the Getmans across the line. Machine guns
BBwnro cntcut PATTERN DBPT.
started to bark, shrapnel burst, and
Boon 11M
ttl West Wacker Dr.
Chleafo
men were dropping all over the
Enclose M cents In coins for each
place. MacArthur, armed only with
desire*.
a riding whip, jumped into the. bat- pattern
Pattern No,
Size
tle. When it was over, MacArthur
Name.
walked over to the wide-eyed
Address
Frenchies, leading by the ear a German officer whom he had captured
with nothing but a whipl
More Raleigh Jingles
Raleigh
Cigarettes are again
The bitter irony Is that when
MacArthur was Chief of Staff, 'offering liberal prizes hi a big
jingle contest to be run in this
he made a mob of enemies and
paper. One hundred and thirtywas branded a warmonger bethree prizes will be awarded each
cause he pleaded for preparedweek.—Adv.
ness! The campaign to smear
MacArthar hit a peak half a *
doxen years ago when he retired, with Pres. Roosevelt's approval, to take on the Job of
building the Philippines' defenses.- His enemies screamed
By JERRY LINK
thai Manuel Quezon was paying
him a salary of $18,000 a year to
•help him establish a military
dictatorship. MacArthnr's withering reply was: "I wouldn't
sell my sword."

J. Fuller Pep

Back hi the early thirties, when
he was Chief of Staff, MacArthur
prophetically warned that the coming war would be a mechanized affair and repeatedly begged congress
tor a giant air force and a motorized army. Instead of opening their
minds to let in some fresh air, the
Rip Van Winkles quipped that the
reason MacArthur was anxious to
motorize the army was because of
lis well known
dislike for riding a
lorse! . .v . Later, when he was
Dusily training his little native army
n the Philippines, many Americans
here referred to him sneeringly as
'the Napoleon of Luzon." (They
didn't know it, but they weren't kidding I) . . . Unlike the second-guessrs now beating the drum for the
lero they once belittled, Pres.
Roosevelt was a MacArthur fan
away back. When MacArthur retired as Chief of Staff for what
seemed like military oblivion in the
Philippines, Mr. Roosevelt told his-*
aides: "I must always find a way
o keep MacArthur close to me. If
here is ever another A.E.F., he's
the man to take it over I" .
Newspaper men eat oat of
MaoArthar's hand, and no wonder! When he was Commander
of the Philippine Department
and news of his divorce from Us
first wife reached Manila, the
local newspaper men rushed to
his headquarters and asked jtf he \
objected to their printing the
story, adding they would sup
press it If he wished. "No," was
the reply. "Put It on the front
page if yon want to!"
—Buy Defense Bonds—
Mao Arthur is one man who wasn't
saught napping by the Japs. On
December 6—the day before the
Pearl Harbor attack—he called the
reporters in to his Manila headquarers and told fhem: "Boys, it's
hereP5 .
. When news of a successful raid on the, Japs reached
Washington, an army officer remarked: "MacArthur is always in
the thick of the battle!" . . . "You
mean," corrected a Rainbow Division veteran, "the thick of the bat:le is always where MacArthur is!"

Nothing much gets by Old Judge
Wlggln*! "Puller." he saya to me,
"just about the only thing that
can keep on growing without
nourishment is aoma folks' conpelt."
And speakixL* o' nourishment
reminds me that you got to get oil
your vitamins. That's why I keep .
telluV folks about KELLOOO'S
P*P. 'Course PEP hasnt oU the
vitamins. . But it's extra-rich in
tbe two most likely to be short
In ordinary niftalft —vitamins Bi
and D. And PEP's a Jim-dandy
tastln' cereal, too. Why not try it
tomorrow?

i*ppli€iptT 1f > 2/2 Joify *ttd of ritomt* Dt 4»
t» lit mUmmm 4rif? xW •ftitomm Si.

GAS ON STOMACH
Deafen de far II

mtt&ttttS&ss'ssffsi

WATCH
You can depend on the special sales the merchants of
our town announce in the
columns of this paper .They
mean money saving to our
readers. It always pays to
patronize the merchants
-who advertise. They are
not afraid of their merfihnnHiBo or their prices.

•THE ANITA TRIBUNE,
conventional romance. Gable appears
as a fascinating card shark with political ambitions. His. part provides
a chance to use to best advantage
some of the swashbuckling characteristics that helped make such fine entertainment in. his previous shows. He
fights with six-shooting implements
PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219
and rapier keen wit against his enemies' and beseiges Miss Turner in
one of the most unusual courtships
of the cinematic year. By all means
the picture "Honky Tonk" it it being if you haven't seen this outstanding
returned to the theatre on Thursday production, be sure t», not, miss it at
the theatre this week.
and .Friday evenings of this week.
* * •
1
The picture starring Clark Gable
After
two
years
away from the
and Lana Turner is
g fast-paced

,—--„ -,.-,— - ~ JTow Next Winter's Sup> Coal Now -^ Please Place Your Order
Tith Us for. High Quality Coal

IPJNZ GRAIN GO.
*frjni& BiGR.
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of the Anita
desire to see

Fortified Tagolene Motor Oil
keeps new engines cleaner . . .
Cleans up oldx>nes . . .
Prevents formation of sludge;
varnish, and carbonaceous deposits., ,
Lubricates more efficiently.
V

it

,">

ve in at least once a

P. S. No more canned
oil, folks; Uncle Sam
needs the tin.

Service.

•^

The Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran church ladies aid society met
Thursday afternoon at the church.
Mrs. J. P. Christensen was hostess.
Rev. H. G. Belsheim, pastor of the
church, was in charge of the lesson,
following which a liinch was served.
Mrs. A. V. Robinson entertained
the members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
club Wednesday afternoon at her home
here. (Mrs. John W. Budd and Mrs.
Solon A. Kama were additional guests.
High score for the afternoon was held
by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. A lunch was
served by the hostess.
The members of the Jolly Neighbors club were guests of Mrs. Glen
Taylor one day last week. A 12:30
o'clock dinner was served to the
twelve members and their families
present. The afternoon was spent
socially. Mrs. George Weiland entertains the club next on April 28.

WAYNE'S and MURPHY'S
FEEDS ARE SOLD AT

The Farmers Coop.
NOTICE.

•I

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed as Trustee of the late Joe F. Gissibl estate.
All persons in any manner indebted
to said deceased or his estate, will
make payment to the undersigned; and
those having claims against said deceased or his estate will present them
to the undersigned for payment within
sixty (60) days.
Howard Gissibl,
4tp
,
Trustee. -

ice Station
Anita, Iowa *

NOTICE!

Rock
Island
Dedicated to
more than .ever teefore, this sign beckFOR "SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
— SERVICE THAT SAVES'?
all car and track owners who want the
1 Check and Rotate Tires
(tiled, reliable service that conies with: (1)
2
Get Regular Lubrication
alned inechanlcs, (2) quality materials, and
3 Service Engine—Carburetor
) reasonable service rates....You can expect
—Battery
' kind of service from your! Chevrolet dealer
4 Teat Brakes
•cause, for years, Chevrolet dealers have had
5 Check Steering and Wheel
Alignment
largest number of "trade-ins" and there6 Check Clutch, Transmission,
Rear Axle
the widest experience In servicing and . '
7
Check
Cooling System
>nlng all makes Of cars and trucks.
r

wot

TANMNO

'

'

»

»

8 Protect and Preserve Finish

"aiCOMSERVATION PLAN"

T

TT

* IOWA FAllM KERNELS *
New York needs its air-raid wardens; Iowa needs more victory gardens.

VICTORY

Rock Island Lines must necessarily
play a big part in our Nation's war
effort. We must do our full share
of the gigantic task of transporting men and materials. We're glad
that ours is a major role in this
vital program. All of our man
power, equipment and facilities are
4 dedicated to victory.
However, even with this all-out
war effort, we are able to furnish
efficient service to those who travel
and ship over our routes.

Our fleet of 15 Diesel-powered,
streamlined ROCKETS supplemented by many other fine trains,
provide excellent service.

Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at
wholesale, delivered.
We will pick up your dead
animals and give service.

Phone 257

'

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

faction!
FAIR PRICES
NJiat net you a real saving! Join the thousands
; ,who buy wisely at our
Store.

EARL IY1AY STORE
frurst't'tj

unJ Seeds .

ATLANTIC

, $12 Chestnut Street

FRESH FROZEN

Chickens
Fruits
Vegetables
AT ALL TIMES AT

Miller's Market
V

* SHAFFER & SON

PHONE 244

T

the feature attraction at the theatre
on Saturday and Sunday evenings only.
Those who have been waiting to
Early seeded rape should be ready
for pasturing in June.
see what time has done to Shirley will
*
*
*
not be , disappointed. She is her same
spirited self; the blonde curls have
March is the month to prune grapes
and raspberries.
turned to chestnut brown, but the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Budd en»
*
smile is still there, the unerring ability tertained their evening dinner and
to project emotion is unchanged, and bridge club at their home on Maple
In March iris beds can be cleaned
the sparkle and vividness that made
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Holmes of Outli- off and all dead leaves taken away.
Street Thursday evening. Following
her one of the most prominent figures the covered dish dinner the evening ne Center visited in Anita Sunday at If iris borer is bothersome it is well
in the entertainment world is, if any- was spent playing bridge at which the homes of Mr. and Mrs. John C. to burn the leaves.
*
*
thing, given added stature.
high scores were held by Mrs. Jack Jenkins, and Mrs. E. W. Holmes.
As Kathleen, Shirley plays the Long and Melvin Key. Mir. and Mrs.
No cropping program will be comdaughter of a rich Widower too in- Long will be host and hostess to the Mrs. Rollie Way of Lewis spent sev- plete unless it provides plenty of
volved with a superficially charming club on April 23.
eral days in Anita last week helping pasture and hay for the increased
but scheming woman to "" give" his
to care for her mother, Mrs. Dick livestock production on Iowa farms.
child the companionship she needs.
The members of the W. W. c'.ub Lantz, who is ill at her home here.
USE THE WIRES
Because of the child's frustration, a were ^ guests of Mrs. Frank Smith
SAVE YOUR TIRES
feminine psychologist is brought into Thursday afternoon at her home west
Clark Wiese, who was inducted into
the case, and it is she who ultimately of here. Eleven" members and one the Army last week, visited over the
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
drives the unwelcome "other woman" visitor, Mrs. Russell Kuehn, were week end and the first of the week at
L. K. Nichols, well known Anita
from the house and brings about an present. Roll call was, "My Most the home of his mother, M!rs. Hattie
man, is ill at his home.
affectionate understanding between Embarrassing Moment." The after- Wiese.
Kathleen and her father.
noon was spent with handwork, folMrs. Arthur James went to Omaha
Herbert Marshall, as the father lowing which a lunch was served by
Raymond Stone of Wiota is ill at
gives one of the finest performances the hostess. Mrs. Joe Trimmer enter- the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday where she is visiting at the
of his career. Laraine Day, as the tains the club at its next meeting on Art Stone, suffering from brights di- home of her father.
psychologist, offers an honest, forth- April 16.
sease. His son, Harold, is also ill
Roy Enfield, well known farmer livright portrayal and Gail Patrick is
at the home with ear trouble.
ing north of here, is ill at his home
expertly cast as the^ schemer who atThe Missionary Society of the ConRural 8th. grade visiting day will suffering from high blood pressure and
tempts in vain to win over Kathleen's gregational church met Friday afteraffections.
noon at the home of Mrs. Raymond be observed throughout the county on other complications.
» * «
Lantz on West Mfain Street. Mrs. April 17. At that time all rural 8th.
Delbert Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Do you need some good entertain- A. T. Evans had charge of the de- grade students will be guests of the Earl Stone, bruised and sprained his
ment at a small cost? Then by -all votibiials and Mrs. J. A. Wagner was student body of the town schools in left ankle quite badly last week whi'.e
means attend the Take-a-Chance the lesson leader. A lunch was served the county.
playing basketball at school.
shows each Tuesday and Wednesday by a committee composed of Mrs.
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
:Chester
A.
Cool
are
evenings at low admission price of Lantz, Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs. Elmer
Miss Mary Osen, a teacher in the
only lOc for children and lie for adults. Scholl, Mrs. Floyd Dement and Mrs. the parents of an 8 pound girl baby schools at Villisca, Iowa, spent the
W. F. Crawford to the twelve mem- which was born to them at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom week end her visiting at the home
CARD OF THANKS.
bers present.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Burns, Saturday morning. She is the of
Osen.
We wish to take this opportunity
The regular monthly meeting of • first child in the family,
to thank our dear friends and neigh- the P. T. A. at Lincoln No. 3 was held
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith of
bors, the nurses and doctor who in Thursday evening. The program con- 'Paul Steele, well known young farm- Oelwein, Iowa, visited in Anita from
any way < remembered us at the time sisted of two 1-act plays, a solo by er who lives southeast of here, was re- Thursday until Saturday at the home
and death of our beloved mother am Harold Morgan, a duet by Harold ', turned to the home of his mother-in- oT his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
grandmother. Your kind deeds anc Morgan and his mother, Mrs. Wm.!law here Saturday from the Atlantic Smith.
'words will be) remembered together Morgan, and a reading by Chas. Hock- i hosPital where he had been a Patient
several days. Mr. Steele is sufwith the beautiful floral tributes.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson are the
enberry. Following the program.- a
:Crozier Children
lunch was served by Mr. and Mrs. fering from a skin infection.
parents of a 7>/6 pound girl baby
and Families. Raynor Sorensen, Mr. and Mtrs. HarThe Cass. county baseball tourna- which was born to them at their home
old Wahlert, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mbr- ment will be held in Wiota this year southeast of here Sunday. She is the
Miss Rose Tierney, a teadher in the gand Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weaver.
Ion April 21, 23 and 24. The Anita second child in the family.
schools at Council Bluffs, spent the
week end here visiting her sister and
Mrs. Harold McDermott entertained i nigh sch°o1 team plays the Massena
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Osen of Mt.
brother, Miss Mfarie and Dan Tierney. the members of the Original bridge hi^h scho<)1 team in the first 8ame' Ayr, Iowa, spent Sunday here visitclub Wednesday afternoon at her home The local boys play their first
ing at the home of his parents, Mir.
east of here. Other guests, besides of the season Friday afternoon in and Mrs. Frank H. Osen, and with
the members, were Mrs. Ed. F. Carl- Anita with Fontanelle.
other relatives and friends.
ton, (Mrs. George F. Shaffer, Mrs.
The Anita Federated Woman's club
Miss Otellia Petersen spent the week
Jack Long, Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. will hold a special business meeting
A. R. Kohl and Mrs. Rex Miller. High Friday evening at 7 p. m. at the end here visiting at the home of her
score for the afternoon was held by library. This meeting is called for parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Peterin
Mrs. Henry Maduff. A lunch was the nomination of officers for the en- sen. Miss Petersen is a teacher
1
served by the hostess. Mrs. Maduff suing year and the finishing of this the schools at Arispe, lowa'v
entertains the club at its next meeting. year's business of the club. All memMr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson reMrs. W. C. M'cCrory entertained | bers of this organization are urged ceived word Tuesday of the death of
his nephew, W. A. Nelson, on Easter
the members of the Helping Hand to be Present-Sunday
in St. Louis, Mo. His nepKew
club Friday afternoon at her home
The members of the Original Sunsouth of here. Fifteen members and shine club were guests Thursday of was killed in a train accident.
three visitors, Mrs. Glen Soper, Mr». Mrs. "Myra Turner. At noon a dinIda Stoner and Mrs. Robert McCrory, ner was served to the ten members
were present. Mrs. Nolan Stockham
present. During
was the winner of the contest put j^f't"ei;'o;n ^"ele'etion" "of officers for
on by Mrs. Lester Scholl. The balance , tfce enguing year was hel(J ag foljowg.
of the afternoon was spent domg Red ; Mrg M, N .^^ president; Mrg.
Cross sewing by those present. It j Lfiw Banghanl( Vice president; and
was reported at the meeting that the, Mrs _ Row, poll . secret
and
the club had shipped 30 dozen fresh treagurer The ba/ance of the af.
gs to the Christian Home in Council | ternoon wag
b the )adies
nt _
LARGE STOCKS to give
Bluffs. A lunch was served by the .
jncr
you the biggest selechostess. Mrs. Merritt Steele entertains the c'ub at its next meeting on
tions! HIGH QUALITY
April 16.
to assure you real satis-

To keep it as young as
you fan as long as you can. Change to spring
and summer weight Fortified Tagolene now!

SPi

tHURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1942.

ANITA,IOWA

Ask Rock Island Agent for complete
travel information or address
C. G. GARDNER, A. G. P. A.
721 Locust Street
Dea .Koines, |owa

TRY THEM — WE ARE SURE YOU
WIU, LIKE THEM

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

I
SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson

_ BY HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
01! The Moody Bible Institute Of Chicago
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 12

NEW IDEAS
By KUTH WYBTH SPEAKS

N6W DRAPERK6
LIMED .WITH OLD
ONES MATOE
DRAWN TOGETHER

AND FASTENED

'WITH SNAPS

permission.

THE MISSION OF THE SEVENTY
LESSON TEXT—Luke 10:1-7, 17. 21-M.
GOLDEN tEXT—The harvest truly U
great, but the laborers are tew: pray ye
therefor*-the Lord of the harvest, that be
would send forth laborers Into his harvest.
—Luke 10:2.

Working with Christ for the salvation'of men has been the privilege
of believers since the time He chose
the twelve. We learn today that
there were at least seventy more
whom He .. considered dependable
and worthy to ba sent forth. Knowing how brief was the time before
His death, the Saviour called, commissioned, and cared
for them as
they went two by1 "two, personally
kvors
t -Bran Bread
to evangelize "in every city and
.(See Recipes Below)
place."
I. Sent to Serve Christ (w. 1-3).
stitute Foods
this Week's Menu:
Prayer is back of the calling of
laborers for Christ. God waits for
question every home•Old Fashioned Boiled Dinner
His people to lay before Him the
facing is how to subPineapple-Nut Salad
need, and to enlist His grace in
a available foods for
•Fruit Bran Bread
moving upon the ones who can best
shortages. Sugar
•Baked Pears
Cookies
Him. There is mystery here
shortages* and re- Coffee '••
Tea
Milk serve
which we cannot fully understand,
duced? supplies jof > 'Recipes tfiven
but it is perfectly clear thai prayer
fats, oils and ceris the power which has been given
tainimports make
r
it.necessary for ; Scald milk and cool to lukewarm. to the'church with which to "move "
Pour
over,
yeast
and
sugar
in
mixthe
hand
of
God.
The
reason
the
every one of you Ing bowl and let stand for % hour.
to, revise your Add .melted fat and salt and the laborers are so few, even in our
meals in some re- flours, beating them in well. Knead days is evidently, then, because
there has been so little prayer.
substitutes,
[sugar rationing is to be the dough for about 10 minutes on a Observe that the Lord sent His
board. Cover and let servants "two by two'' so that they
L will still be able to get lightlyinfloured
a warm place for % hour, could encourage and assist each oth• There are also good sub- rise
for 1 minute. Re- er. Christian work is best 'done in
it such as honey, mo- then knead;'again
the rising and kneading proc- Christian, fellowship. The "star-per|corn syrup jail of which peat
twice more. Shape Into a loaf former" or the "lone wolf" may
1 very easily for cooking ess
and let riite again in a greased pan be acceptable in business or social
* g purposes., Still an- until
double in bulk or about an life, but he has no place hi Christ's
; sourc$ of sugar is hi
Bdke in a hot (400-degree) program, unless by His special call
lits which you can use hour.
about 50 minutes.
and ^guidance for some particular
|to get your daily quota oven
Honey lor molasses along with task^ such as pioneer work.
rich in carbohydrates contrib- He sent them to go "before His
which1 have-, less fruits
ute to the sugar content of this fruit face"—what a glorious place to be!
f butter* for although bread:
*
That means that He was watching
; be an actual shortage
•FraK Bran Bread.
over them, expecting them really to
— they"may be jexleg*
"labor" for Hun. But notice also
% top honey or molasses
that hi loving thoughtfulness they
^ extremely yahiable in
1 cap buttermilk
were—
emergency, and you are
2 caps fljpar
ave as much of fats and
n. Sustained by Christ (vv. 4-7)
1 teaspoon salt
lean. Be sure that your
It is well when workers go ou
2
teaspoon*
baking
powder
in all the scraps of fat
that they have proper backing.
1H
OOPS
bran
eereal
i off the meat you buy.
speak of the "board" which is be
H^aspoon sods
pieces home
hind our missionaries. That is righ
% cop chopped
flgg
.
Intfr in
and proper, 'but above all there
av
ii^^J^
y
8'
W
cup
chopped
dates
l^actual^cobking.
must be the assurance of the pro^ajacarded the V ttenp raisins
vision -and protection of Christ.
eTbutter plates
They were not to be concerned
Beat
egg
wefi>'adif
honey
or
mo;lunch or breakfast, lasses. "Add bran and buttermilk. about
Christ had alreadj
unmedi- Sift the dry ingredients and add to .moved money.
upon.the hearts of His pep
fhe first mixture with fruit and nuts. pie to see that the laborer had "his
as table' butter, these
only until flour disappears. Bake hire"—which was food and shelter
|d for flavoring vegeta- Stir
in
a
loaf pan with waxed (v, 7).
rger amounts for cook- papergreased
placed
tit the bottom before Tune is what life is made of, anc
purposed. Be sure
mixture is poured in. Set the the servants of Christ were not to
kept in the icebox or the
at moderate (350 degrees) and waste it in lengthy oriental salutacool place so it will not oven
tions (v. 4), or going from house to
bake
bread for about 1 hour.
cid.
';'•
.house to be entertained, thus losing
Simplicity
will
be
the
keynote
of
its substitutes will be
so in keeping with that theme, much time and strength.
lit you should plan to use meals
I
am
including two desserts using Nor was he to strive or become
sparangry if some one did not receive
fruit
flavored
with honey.
can
hun and his greeting of "peace" (v.
Broiled
Grapefruit.
scorn
Wash and dry grapefruit and cut 6). In any case his word would rein half crosswise allowing Mt grape- turn in blessing upon himself (v. 6),
fruit per person. With a sharp knife and he could go on to another house.
cut around and under the entire pulp The-point of all this is that the exare
being careful to leave all the mem- pectation of the Christian servant
^obtain
brane on the shell. Cut down each is from his Master, Christ, whose
of each section loosening each business requires diligence and
vhich have been formerly side
section completely. Lift'out [center haste (I Sam. 2J:8b).
available only in lim- section
or .pore. This leaves only The outcome of such service is rebut American made the separated
|n; the shell. vealed in our third point.
coming to the fore, the Spread the topsections
of
each-"half
m. Successful Through Christ
embert cheeses being honey and dot with butter. Placewith
un- (W. 17, 21-24).
quality, :
der
a
broiler
flame
in
'moderate
i are becoming a popular, oven until honey begins to carmel- The seventy returned rejoicin
food during the current fee. and all ingredients are blended that even the demons were subjec
to them in Jesus' name. He sti
. Here is an excellent req- together. Serve hot.
has power over the demons of ou
"l ' ' - • ' . ' ' ,
•Baked
Pears.
day.
Would that the church wieldqd
Teast Bread.
(Serves «)
kes 1 loaf)
that power more effectively!
8
pear
halves
milk . •
'
While it is a great thing thus/to
J4 cap lemon Juice
see the.power of God at worl^rJesus
i.compressed yeast
Vi
eup
honey
told them hi verse 20 that ah even
sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
greater thing is to have one's name
it, melted
2 tablespoons batter
in heaven. That means that
Arrange pears in a shallow bak- written
we ought to be much concerned not
.
.
ing dish. Pour over lemon juice and
about having our own names
loy bean flour
hjWttey. Sprinkle with cinnamon and only
written there, but the names of all
ddt with butter. Bake in a moderate those whose lives we touch—at
(asp-degree) oven until tender, 20 home, at work, anywhere.
Lynn Says:
mintitea if uncooked pears are used, The secret of the disciples' vicFashioned Boiled Dinner.
ev? equipment at a pre- c i»OM
tory is found in * the statements
v; : ^ <*, ' (Serves 8)
' •
pu will be a wise homewhich Christ in all humility and hon
5 pounds corned beef brisket
jypu give the best care
esty made about Himself (vv. 22-24).
. 1 white turnip
the pieces you alHe is the one to whom "all things
i '" .'• ' •
^
• 1 head of cabbage
are delivered"—unlimited in au8. onions
et electric appliances
thority and power. The mystery
» carrots
the plug iteelf, hot
of His person and work is not some8potatoes
on the cord. When
thing man can think out or fully
1 equipment such
Cover meat .with cold water and comprehend (how foolish have been
i or toasters or waffle heat rapidly to the boiling point, the attempts to do it!) for. He is
cloth rather
then remove, scum and reduce heat. God. The fact that the Father had
' •
Simmejr until tender 3% to 4 hours. revealed these things to the seventy
with Prepare vegetables, cutting turnip humble, ordinary men caused Christ
.
with into eighths. Peel potatoes, carrots to magnify His Father's name in
each ^ meal during and onions. About 45 minutes be- praise and prayer. Spiritual insight
-use pots and pans, fore meat is done add vegetables (vv. 21, 24) is something only God
hem bright and shifty and;cook them until tender.
can give, and often He can give it
Serving Well Cooked Food,
in full measure only to humble and
- Warm plates for hot main dishes lowly, men. "Men like D. L. Moody,
away from silnt ^rnlsh* Eggs, and well chilled plates for cool sal- who became spiritual giants, were
. fruit juice and even ads and desserts can put over the usually humble men from lowly
shsUvef quickly. staiplest meal and make it a «uo- walks who gave themselves wholly
ng cutlery with wood- cess. A few bits of canned leftover to God" (B. L. Olmstead).
,.be <?areful not to let fruit with a dab of leftover jelly
k stand in water or they will make meat platters an attracNeed to Slow Up
" loosened.
tive garnish, or sprigs of parsley,- The world is going too fast! Even
pans before putting watercress, or celery tops for meat the Church needs to slow up for it is
oven and they will and vegetable platters do big things attempting too much in social proFor rusty pie tins, to tempt weary appetites.
grams; and is losing, spiritual poise
ipotato with cleansing
// you would like expert advice on your in many places. Paul said to the
« to get rid of the cooking and household problem,, write to Church, "Put on the whole armor
scissors .cut a fine
of sandpaper into.

Lynn Chambers. Western
Newspaper of God." The whole armor takes
Union, 210 South DesplaMs St., Chicago, time to put on, yet it is dangerous
JU. Pleatf enclose a stamped, self-ad to leave off any part of it.—Rev.
dntted envelope for your reply.
<\. K. Gregory.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.*

[ ONG before we were threatM ened with the
necessity of
>lackouts window1 draperies were
hung well over walls to give rooms
a sunny spacious effect. The .same
dea may now be used to keep

light in at night. A cornice taking
the place of a picture moulding is
smart for both modern and traditional rooms and gives anchorage
near the ceiling for rod, or pole.
This sketch shows how one
homemaker made cheerful, soft
green sateen blackout draperies,
repeating a tone in the chintz of
the new slip covers. They are
edged with cotton Cord fringe in
a darker tone.
• • • *
NOTBr- Use your head and your hand*
to keep up morale on the home front.
Mrs. Spears' new BOOK 8 will help you.
It contain* 32 pages of stcp-by-step direction*, for novel economical things to make
from things you nave on hand or from'
inexpensive new materials. Send your
order to:
''//'.

you

GARFIELD TEA
DIG DEEP FOR VICTORY
Dig Into Your Pocket and
Buy V. S. Defense Bondt

BIBS. EUTH WYKTH SPEABS
Bedford Hffls
New York
.
Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for Book i.

Shocked Racers
After a man has driven an
automobile in a race, such as the
500-mile Indianapolis Classic, his
nervous system is, shocked about
as much as it would be if he had
been severely stunned and hurled
from 40 to 50 feet by an explosion, says Collier's.
Sometimes these ratfers also develop such a rigid grip on the
steering wheel that they are unable to open their hands and their
fingers have to be pried loose.

YOUR EYES TELL

Name
Address

,•••

True Greatness
It is great, and there is no other
greatness—to make one nook of
God's creation more fruitful, better, more worthy of God; to make
some human heart a little wiser,
manlier, happier,' more blessed,
less accursed.—Carlyle.

*v You win two ways. You get a milder, better-tasting cigarette. And you get
a dividend of luxury premiums. Bargains are pretty rare these days, so get
aboard this one: Smoke Raleighs and save the coupon on the back of the pack.
It's good in the U. S. A. for cash, or handsome gifts that are practical and
long-lasting, riere are just a few of the things you can get:

UNITED STATES
I*»IKCJ*"BO«D

1° ol

*1S Defense Savings Stamps
may now be obtained through
Table Clock guaranteed by Halelgh coupons for each dollar Zlppo Pocket Lighter of satin
Hammond. Rare wood panel, stamp. Defense Stamp Album, chromium. Wind guard. Plain
116-v. AC only. 7 inches high, shown above, free on request, or three-initial monogram.

Tilt-top Table. Matched butterfly walnut center. Walnut
borders. Marquetry inlay.

Pen and Pencil SetBalanced
and Btreamlined.Smart pearl
and Black striped effect.

Clothes Hamper with Pearl Pyralin lid. Airy. Removable
laundry bag liner.

If s a Better-Tasting Cigarette!

Bivv>
wlltllMAUI.

>• Why are Raleighs milder and easier on
your throat than other popular brands?
Because Raleighs are a blend of 31 selected
grades of the finest Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos—made from the more expensive,
pore golden colored leaves that bring top
prices at the great tobacco sales. Switch to
Raleighs, today. You win two ways!
• A W coup
xiwttftKOOLCIcarattM
Write for prMtfuM catalog.

T
O
a U»
ERE'S WHAT YOU DO
| It'ssimple. It'afun. Just think up
»laet line to this jingle. Make sore
it rhymes with the word "and."
..Write your last line of the

jingle on the reverse aide of a

aI B P
si

5"Motfc«r,BiaylgotatolHry
Cigarettes for you to try?
Yes, my darling daughter—and

't.* n't
ftJ «JJ
fS JL
8 IIP
£1

'HERE'S WHAT YOU WIN
You have 183 chances to win. If
you send in more than one entry,!
your chanoea of winning will be j
that much better. Don't delay.'
Start thinking right now.

Raleigh package wrapper (or a

I facsimile thereof), sign it with
i your full name and address, and
i mail it to Brown & Williamson

| Tobacco Corp., P. O. Box 1790,
I Louisville, Kentucky) post! marked not later than midnight,
April 18, 1842.

You may enter as many last
lines as you wish, if they are all
written on separate Raleigh packago wrappers (or facsimiles).
Prizes will be awarded on the

originality and aptness of the line you write
Judges' decisions must be accepted as final.
In case of ties, duplicate prises will be
awarded. Winners will be notified by mail.
Anyone may enter (except employees of
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., their
advertising agents, QT their families). All
entries and ideas therein become the property o/ Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Corporation.
'

First prize . . . $100.00 cash i
Second prize . . . 50.00 cash j
Third prize. .
. 25.00 cash j
3 prizes of $10.00 . 50,00 cash
25 prizes of $5.00 .125.00 cash '
100 prizes of a carton
of Raleighs . . . 150.00
133 PRIZES

$500.00

FIFlPY-NINE
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DRAFTEES MUST ASK
FOR LEAVES EARLY

CATTLE FEEDERS TO
MEET IN ATLANTIC

Named For

NUMBER 16

]ass Farmers Will Vote on MEN 45
Wheat Referendum May 2

TO 65 WILL
REGISTER APRIL 27

Oass county selective service
Cattle feeders of Cass county will
board calls attention of draftees to
have an opportunity to learn cattle
At
a
meeting
of
the
officers
of
the
regulations which require that the lofeeders' marketing intentions and the Iowa corn fanners as well as wheat
Campaign Con- cal board be notified of the intention of Anita high schopl alumni association number and kind of cattle to be mar- producers have a vital interest in the
Net* $166.72; Lin. a registrant liable to induction who ast week, plans were made and com- keted during the next five months, at utcome of the second national wheat Fourth Registration Group of Men Are
desires a furlough to dispose of busi- mittees named for the annual ban- a meeting to he held in the court house marketing quota referendum vote on
Not Liable For Military Duty;
I District Nto.SConness affairs before entering active ser- quet, which will be held in the high assembly room in Atlantic Friday May 2, A. J. toveland, state AAA
Solon A. Karns Will Again Be
ToUl $1«L2JL
hairman, asserted this week.
vice. All men who .have received a School gymnasium on Friday evening, evening.
Chief Registrar Here.
;
I
"If. the nation's wheat farmers fail
1-A classification and want such a fur- May 15.
This
meeting
will
be
one
of
the
first
lough, should notify the local board R. W. (Mick) Forshay, president of of several being held throughout Iowa, o approve marketing quotes for the
f Relief campaign which office so that the board may have this ;he association, named the follow.942 crop it will mean that no wheat
in Anita last week information when preparing the call ng committees for this year's ban- at which time the Chicago Producers' oans will be 'available. Without the State Selective Service Director
Charles H. Grahl announced this week
survey, covering 20 to 25 per cent of
quet at the meeting:
ations exceeding the for induction,
•
support of these loans a sharp drop that he is pleased so many posts and
.11
cattle
on
feed
in
the
corn
belt,
will
; to Pr. P. T. Williams Moreover, the expense of all such Award—Gail, Burke, Zela Robinson
ie given. This information will be n the wheat market can logically be units 'Of-patriotic organizations and
amus,' co-chairmen of furloughs must be- borne by the in- and Eric Osen.
expected, and in. order to compete with
^e. 7 They reported this!ductee. This includes transportation Banquet>-Jetta Knowlton, Louie upplemented by figures from the U. S. :heap wheat for the fe.ed grain market, so many clubs and chapters of civic
Btions here amounted from the induction center to the se- ?etersen, Geneva .Dement, Minnie M511- lepartment of agriculture and should he price of corn would be forced down, and fraternal groups have expressed
lollin, Claude Smither and Car] enable feeders to do a more prderly with the result that both the wheat eagerness to cooperate with local
lectee's home and return,.as well as Shultz.
boards in the registering of men beob of marketing.
shed to thank all who any expense incurred while at home.
and corn producers would suffer."
Ticket Sale and Finance—Mildred Two representatives of the Chicago Loveland reported that approxi- tween 45 and 65 years of age on
the soliciting of the The Cass board is anxious to assist
April 27. Although the men to be
•"reducers' Commission Association
mately 10,000 Iowa farmers and landin all cases wherein such furloughs Wiese, Irvin Maduff, Ivy Petersen,
i Relief society is a non- would aid the interests of all who are 3arol Dement, Donald Mehlmann and lave been secured to present this in- ords will be eligible to vote in the registered are not liable for military
service under the Selective Training
formation and to discuss cattle feedMarion RiekeJ.
lization which provides called into military service.
quota referendum on 'May 2, and deService Act of 1940, as amended,
for wives and child- In recommending furloughs the lo- Reception—Bertha Kohl, Maurice .ng problems in general with those clared that these voters have an obli- and
they
will be registered in much the
present.
Ivy's fighting forces. Iowa cal board is cautioned that recommen- Turner, Emma Hofmeister, Viola Redgation to agriculture as a whole to same manner as men who enrolled in
All
cattle
feeders
from
nearby
burn,
Ruth
Soper
and
Robert
Howard.
aong the other states in dations be made only when it is conceep wheat production in balance in previous registrations, Director Grahl
oviding personnel for the vinced that a particular registrant Entertainment—Irmine Brown, So- counties are invited to attend and to order that the surplus supplies will said. Registration cards will be buff in
in the discussion. The
and Coast Guard and will suffer an unreasonable hardship lon Karns, Mable Dement, Gretchen participate
1
not threaten the entire farm price color and there will be no substantial
I stands ready at all times if he is inducted. However, final ap- Budd, Maxine Taylor and Richard is being arranged by the livestock structure and the nation's agricul- change in form. Since the men of the
marketing committee of the Cass
{families of these men in proval on such recommendations rests Young.
fourth registration are not liable for
county farm bureau and the Chicago tural war production effort.
'Mtembership—Rex
Miller,
Frank
hey.; • . > ; • ' "Twenty-five years ago, when the military service there will be no nawith the commanding officer of the inProducers'
Commission
Association.
Budd,
Barbara
Rhoads,
Alyce
Walker,
is the list of those who duction center. It is suggested that
United States entered tne first World tional lottery for them and no order
|and the amount given:
War, the battle cry of agriculture was numbers issued although serial numall inductees make tenative or pre- Lucille Henderson and Niel Johnson.
fers.
/
liminary arrangements for the dis- Decorating-Jack Long, Doris Mae DEATH COMES TO WIFE wheat will win the war. Today, with bers will be placed on registration cards
rke Bros., Anita Oil Co., position of their business interests, Eckdahl, Tom Bell, Marian Bartley, OF FORMER RESIDENT
reserve stocks of wheat in the by local boards. Solon A. Karns will
Stager and Margaret Alyce
<Bank, Skelly Service,
United States at record levels, total- again be chief registrar in charge of
equipment or property within the ten Maxine
Word was received here Sunday of ing approximately one and a half bil- the
rs. Glen Roe, 'Miss Minnie day period immediately preceding the Inhofe.
registering of men in this group
the death of Mrs. Melvin Rodgers of lion bushels, or about twice as much in this community.
Scott, J. Burl Rootsr, date they are required to comply with
CORN YIELD CONTEST Galesburg, 111. Mrs. Rodgers passed as the stocks on hand in 1917, wheat Because some of the men required
Kunz Grain Co.
vthe order to report for induction.
about 1' a. m. Sunday morning production must be reduced rather
R. Kohl
As already announced, furloughs
register may have difficulty reachMAY BE HELD IN CASS way
from a heart attack. She had been a than.increased," the state chairman as- to
P. T. Williams, M. M. not exceeding ten days may be grantee
ing registration places, national headM. Kohl, W; S. Tyson, to men who are sent to the induction iCass county farmers have until July patient y-at--the Cottage hospital in serted..
quarters issued the following instruc"Without the control provided by tions :
B, Mr, ana Mips. Merlyn center. In this connection the fol 1 to enter the ten-acre corn yield test Galesburg for the past two weeks.
, A. Linfor,. Rev. A. V. lowing are considered reasonable at the county agent's office. Complete Besides her husband, she leaves to marketing quotas, the 1942 crop will
"Under the direction of the state
rules have been formulated by the mourn her death two children, a daugh- handicap the war effort by adding to director, the chairma^ of each local
Mrs. Fred Sheleyt Mrs. causes for such furloughs: -•
'Mrs. George, Shaffer, 1. Sufficient time required to dis- Iowa Corn and Small Grain Growers ter, Susan, IVz years old, and a step- the already over-burdened storage and board will be charged with providing
Association, who are offering awards son, Richard, 6 years old.
H. J. Sl»ieaj Mr. and pose of a business enterprise.
transportation facilities. Quotes for j registration places"and securing vol°
Funeral services were held in Gales- the current year's crop will also aid |unteer registrars, without expense to
f Denne, Joe Ry'dli Frank 2. Sufficient time required for an in recognition of high yields of corn
produced in the 1942 contest. Five burg Tuesday afternoon at the Eman in the conservation of our soil resources the government, in such numbers as
^ja Watkl&f :Mjrsf B. D. employer to replace a key employe.
contestants
are necessary before I u%l Methodist church and intermen and encourage the planting of addi- are necessary to complete the regisT. Slafcw;-; Effle vSurke,
3. Sufficient time required to com
was made at Galva, 111. Mrs. Chas tional war crops in 1943, contributing tration in the local area. The excounty
contest
can be sponsored.
E. Li^ewtftp, Mr. and plete a partnership arrangement for a
Other prizes are being offered by th Rodgers of Anita has been in Gales in this way to the long range produc- perienced gained in the third regis|rrett, ;Arneit^|iiifey W. B. business enterprise.
tion program for the war and post tration will be used as a guide in
Bear, Pete ^Chrjstensen, 4. Sufficient time required to dis Des Moines Register, and Tribune burg for the past five weeks.
Atwood, Bell Produce, pose of personal property or equip ComplOTa details »nd entry blanks may
war years.
fixing
the numbers of registration
'Mr. and 'Mrs. Maurice McMurray o
^6b^ne^^ttifcg#loteal farm bureau
The referendum on May 2 will be piaces and registrars. Because of the
os., Wagner Oil Station, ment.
ffg Co.^ Herbert Bartley, 5. Sufficient time necessary to ar office 'm the basement of the cour Des Moines were week end guests a the second time in as many years that difficulties which may be experienced
Mrs.r , i » T . Williams, range for adequate care -of claimec house, County Agent Lester F. Soukup the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs United States wheat producers have with elderly registrants, registration
Harry C. Faulkner.
>aid today.
voted on marketing quotas. In order places must be carefully located
dependents. .
.._„...,..
for quotas to become effective they throughout the area, and sufficient
George 0. Smither, 6. Serious illness of member of im
The Bell Cleaners in Adair hav must be approved by at least two- registrars provided so that registrants
Air. and Mrs. Dale Roberts of Kan
Joop, Farmers;, Produce, mediate family.
rented
the west room in the telephon thirds of the farmers voting. A year w jn not face transportation problems
sas
City,
Mo.,
spent
the
week
end
here
§ Store, Whife f^cont Coffee 1. Other legitimate reasons, which
building
effective April 20. Elsewhere ago 80.8 per cent of the farmer bal- Or long delays at the registration
visiting
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs
blom Radio Shop, Ras- in the opinion of the local board, wil
in today's Tribune will be found an loting in the nation favored market- places." '
Frank Roberts.
chery, Art Taylor, Dr. C. justify a recommendation. "
advertisement listing specials for the ing quotas, while in Iowa the favorable
Only a few minutes will be required
Charles Walker, Solon
Mrs. Roy Eneix of Eagle Grove opening week.
'
vote was 85.7 per cent.
to register each man. Questions per|ick Ehrman,'Ted'Ehrman,
Ipwa, and Mrs. Lee Petersen of Wood
Voting on the referendum is con- tain to the registrant's name, place of
ay, Sidney Larsen, Henry MAN FALLS FROM CAR
Mr. and Mrs. Mtelvin Key are the ducted
en, Iowa, visited in Anita Friday nighl
by secret ballot, with polling residence, mailing address (if other
AT
EAST
EDGE
TOWN
S'B £tore, KX ^W; Clardy
at the home of their brother, 'Mr. and parents of an 8 pound boy baby which
il;E."'-'ICXvDwsey, Dennis Carl Beebe, 43, of New York City, Mrs. Lew Bangham. They were on was born to them at their home here places established at convenient places than place of residence), telephone,
in the county. Wheat growers in the age jn years and date of birth, place
Burke, Carl H. Miller, Rex
a" former Wiota World War veteran their way to Tulsa, Okla., to visit Mrs. Saturday morning. He is the first
|A. Long, Bongers Drug, ! is in a critical condition at the At- Petersen's son, Dale, who is a member :hild in the family and has been named community serve as judges and clerks of birth, name and address of person
of the election.
y^Q ^H always know the registrant's
Bongers, Mrs. Donald
George Franklin.
hospital after being thrown from of the U. S. Army.
Regulations governing eligibility for whereabouts, his employer's name and
fohri(Williams, Mr. arid Mrs. alantic
car when the rear door of the mavoting on the quota referendum are the address, and the place of his employler, Mrs. Alpha Nelson. chine came open Sunday morning while
same this year as they were a year ment or business.
Choate, Kelly Bakery,
he
was
en
route
with
his
brother
anc
ago,
Loveland said, with every wheat
,t,;,
' ; -'' '•»'.• .v~ " i •
•' • •"'•-. "'
sister-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Beebe
producer
who
has
planted
more
than
FAIR
PREMIUMS
ARE
y, Wallace,- James Brown,
fifteen acres of wheat qualified to parURGED TO BE BONDS
ftrl P. iloore, Homer MU1- of Lewis, to Dexter to visit relatives
ticipate. In the event that both a
..,.
Mr. Beebe suffered severe head an<
| Walker, E. A. Pearson,
VALUES
FOR
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
facial
lacerations,
a
concussion,
jfrac
landlord
and
tenant
are
involved,
each
County
chairmen of the War Savferson,Wayne Flint, L. L.
,turs of his left leg in two places above
of them is eligible to vote, but in no ings Stamp and Bond Campaign were
Koob, ,'W. T. i Biggs,
case is one person or corporation al- today asked by the state office to urge
Large Dark Red Michigan
•! t\
Les >Bean, L, E. Hbfmei- his ankle and a broken shoulder blade
when
he
was
thrown
from
the
car
on
lowed more than one vote.
' county fairs to pay premiums in War
Sticldej* E. B. Luman,
Bonny Lass — No. 2 Cans
I "C
The Cass county AAA office reports Savings Stamps and Blonds.
[owardVBeauty Shop, Chas. U. S. highway 6 on a curve near Everthat there will be two polling places | The original suggestion, V. L. Clark,
cemetery.
|. fW. Stager, Howard Dove, green
Cod Fish Gortons — Ready To Use — Can 25c
M*r.
Bfeebe,
who
had
been
visiting
in the county on Saturday, May 2nd., state administrator said, came from
Paul Henderson, Ray- his brothers, Sherm, at Wiota, and
at
Griswold and Atlantic.
the agricultural division of the Washi,C. Petersen, W. S. Jewett,
I?!-. D««Burch's Best Quality
OQ
Bert
Beebe
at
Lewis,
was
going
to
ington office for the campaign.
flwick, Hans Moelclc, C. F. visit his uncles, William Fritz at Dex<<We realize that count fairs 4 H
ANITA GIRL UNITED
y > lack Sprat Store, John
club
sh w and fa rm achi vement
Frank; Fritz at Earlham and Fred
IN
MARRIAGE
APRIL
5
°
*
?
**y*
pies Legg Motor, Gerald ter,
w
FlOUr
Otnar Wonder — 49-lb. Bag
$1.98
Fritz ai Van Meter, and his sister
are vital from the standpoint of bej^Roquel Falconer, Bowens Mrs-.^lliam Johnson, at Cambridge
in
moral
The marriage of Miss Virginia Of- &
builders and that out- of
Smith, Dewey Robin- at-the time .of the accident shortly
Briardale — Quick or Regular
.
fenstine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j them wil1 come man y fine ideas in
HughLivingston,
HIS
Large Tube
aftefr, 9:30 Sunday morning.
Francis Smith of Anita, and Robert connection with the war effort," Mr.
|thers, Duane Bloweii, IMr. He ;:was leaning over the back of
Sandhorst,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Clark saidKraft's
Mt.
Hope
Long
Horns
/ii
^
^aron Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
!
thWfront
seat,
talking
to
his
brother
Sandhorst
of
Atlantic, occurred Easter "Management boards of these great'
>on, Mr. and -Mrs.;;. Chas.
er
when
the
right
rear
door
of
the
car
Sunday,
according
to word received Iowa institutions can help us immenset Maxfne, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. came open as the machine rounded the
t
here this week. The nuptial service ly if they will, by paying a portion
r. and Mrs. Harvey Turner,
jCljrVe, Mr. Beebe reached over to grab
was performed at Grace Lutheran of their premiums in War Savings
$]&' door, stepping onto the running
church in Pocatello, Idaho, by Rev. Stamps and Bonds this year. Payment
board -as he'did so. As he caugh
G. E. Netz, pastor of the church. At- of premiums in stamps and bonds will
X
f the door, the wind whipped it
tending the couple were Mr. and Mrs. emphasize the importance of the bond
BRIARDALE, pound
29c
phasize the importance of the bond
Robert Bailey of Pocatello.
The bride was attired in a brown campaign in the victory effort."
The state office has asked county
TALL CORN, pound
23c
and beige redingote with tan accessories and wore a corsage of talisman chairmen to contact local leaders of
roses and sweet peas. The brides- all of these events with this sugFor Both Enjoyment and Economy
maid wore a tailored green tweed suit gestion.
once .here he remains in
with brown accessories.
Floyd Rogers of Van Meter, Iowa,
MJ|'L-' ''.l
1
i r i l J
* - V J _ T
IT
Others attending the'wedding were has
pind, Mr/ tod Mrs. Arthur a
rdale
Salad
—
Quart
Jar
the Sid Larsen barber
Iwliiernrn Briardale Salad
Quart Jar I /r
Mrs. G. H. Sandhorst, mother of t;he shoppurchased
lUtlwlflll *•
fOJnd' Mns. Weimer Pear- Mrs. Roberta Calkins has returned
and has taken possession. Mr.
groom, Mrs. Netz and Joe Barnett. Larsen left Anita Friday morning for
Thompson's — No. 2 Cans
to her home here after spending sevFollowing the ceremony, a reception Elkhorn where he will spend several
;ing at the home o|
No
was held at the apartment of the new-i days visiting his mother.
Jennie Winchell, in
lyweds where a wedding lunch was'
GWC
14-oz. Bottle
served. The centerpiece consisted of
Relatives ahd friends here received
Dement; Mrs.
a decorated wedding cake,made by the word this week of the marriage of
I JV D. Roe, local manager of the
U7
GWC Will Please You
bride's mother. The young couple M8ss Virginia Nelson, daughter of
50c—Frank White, Guy W€8t Iowa Telephone Co., was in Des
WaX
1 Pound Can
will reside at 251 North Grant in Mr. and Mrs. Hans Nelson of Curlew,
ernie Calkins, Mrs. Guy im>inea Wedne8day where he attended
Pocatello where the groom ia em- Iowa, to Virgil B. Dobson, son of
With Each Giant Package, 2
the stale meeting of independent tele,
ployed by the Union Pacific railroad. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dobson of AyrLarge Bars Blue Barrel Soap Free
Phone exchanges at Hotel Fort Des
shire, Iowa, on Saturday, April 4.
urner, Mrs. Effie Stein- £-, •
Cleansing Tissues — 500 Sheet
At the initial meeting of the new The young couple were united in marVoodaU, Mrs. Fred Xten- , ""*' '
Packages
town council and mayor, Fred Exline riage at the Methodist parsonage in
Lett, Mrs, GladR Scott, ! Rurai visiting day will be Friday at
was named night marshal and Arthur Spencer, Iowa, Rev. E. Burgess perB Thomas, Mrs. Anita wnich time all rural eighth grade
Lett, Sr., street commissioner by the forming the nuptial service. They
Large Crisp Heads — 2 For
PWpple, *tw. Mwjtendiim, students are invited to visit the Anita
mayor. Tfie- appointments were con- Were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
jPetewen, -lit. and Mb. y^ Bchooi. This will give them an
firmed and the salary for each set by Power. The Nelson's formally lived
Biggs, Mrs. Tom opportunity "to see what high school
Bakei>
Rolls
y
Special
—
6
For
the council. The two men started their northwest of Anita before moving to
IB like and decide whether they wish
new duties last Wednesday.
(Curlew.
on Page 8)
'to enroll here or not.

BRIARDALE

rig oars

2-n>. BOX

^"c

0

Lneese

p Pound

COFFEE

v

IL ' Wackbernes

Catsup

. 10 cans . . . . ?9c

15c
14c
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ByEDWHEELAN
STERUNCr. TWE OLD CLOWA1 , ALSO
•WHILE MVPA WAS TALKING ~K> RED.SEFF &s\ . DAI>'
— z-^=
_:.,_ -.«.,,* ON HIS
HOME
• HOLO OF A MORNING PAPER V/fJH Y4CVMS. OF I

MISSING PLANE -

_

<^UGHT THE AIEW-S ON HIS
OF- tAV DEAREST

MA1QP, VOU,

Vat,

N \T .

HOLY SMOKE, ,HAL MUST HAVE MISSED THE "^ R
IBOS'S
PLANE ANPTHEN CHARTERED' '*'

ves,icnTA'.

AU, OWBR

THIS IS TERPIB1E •'<
DCNT
V/AHT

ONE-TSK-TSK-TSK .'!!

shrubbery
is perfect. '

By RUBE

LALA PALOOZA —They Can't Gyp Rufus
/ YES. THE REASON } RUFUS, THE L
I TOOK THE COW / TRIP BACK TO
TO THE CITY WAS
THE FARM SEEMS
T'HAWE HER
WNPA LON6TEETH
LET'S STOP HEREFIXED

LOOK AT THE
THE CARD AN'
SEE WHAT
Y'UKE, r^ SEE WHAT
MISS < WILL OUENCH
LALA /i
MY
THIRST

OF WINE AND
1.85 FOR TWO BOTTLES

I'LL BE BACK IN A
MINUTE, MISS

WAJTIR-

ME A

AN'ACTOOL
M c«nte In colm to
Of HOW TO FLAW
CABBJrORYOUBGAHDEH.

tfP^&r
R — L t t e Seectee.

By GENE BYRNES

GORPRIL
AFTCR.WOON OFF?I>\
'WITH
MOM /

XVCGtfT

MAKES rr
6-ET

ONE MORE
TH GAP IN OUR.

Mpr« Raleigh Jinglei
_.«Jelgh Cigarettes art i
cflwinf liberal prizes in i
liOftt!, contest to bo run in
ffMtr^
,0b« htmdred and.
a>,,
'••t.^
i<rill;Bea

YOU,

r BtfT Hfe*
WIUUU6- TO
BRIMO-HWA

OofJn of Proverbs
Proverb* are short sen
drawn from long and wide
1
*nce.—Bacon
MESCAL IKE

B, s. L. HUNTLEY

That Doesn't Stop Pa

POP—Thaf s All They Spoil

FAR TOO MANY
COOKS IN
THERE '

By J. MILLAR WATT
YES/SIR-BUT IT DOESMT
MATTEf? -

Hobby Squad

A»?EN T HAVING /
BROTH/

Getting Up
Exercise*

SPORTING

UP W WhJiH6 FEFt M A»

By
LANG
ARMSTRONG

wanted to get the hang of it, before he
started a wall in tha garden!"

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS

OAN'SPi
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Spring Cleaning Needs
CURTAINS
New curtains in panels, cottage sets and priscillas. Lace marquisette or voile in plain or ruffled
styles—
79c to $1.98
AERO WAX
Self-polishing liquid wax—
6-oz. — 15c
16-oz. — 25c
lohnson Glo-Coat 59c

CRETONNES
WINDOW SHADES
For slip covers or
Tan or green paper
drapes—
shades—
19c and 29c
Size 36-in. x G-ft.
lOc
'Homespun
49c to 79c
Fireside Shades 39c

WASTE BASKETS
•4 sizes of tin waste
baskets in pastel
shades—
25c to 35c

PILLOWS
RUGS
Bright
colored, cotThrow rugs for kitchton filled, cretonne
ens, bathrooms, etc.— pillows—
35c
98c to $2.25

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA

ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to take this opportunity to announce to
the people of Anita and this trade territory that I
have purchased the Larsen Barber Shop in Anita
and am now in possession.
I cordially invite the continued patronage of all
former customers and extend a special invitation
to everyone to come in and get acquainted.

Floyd Rogers
WALLPAPER — See The Latest
Patterns. Long's Furniture.

PLANTING SHOULD BE
PLANNED IN ADVANCE

Arthur Davey was taken to the Atlantic hospital Monday where he is
"Plan before you plant—it's easier
a medical patient.
to correct mistakes on paper than to
(correct them after they have been
The Misses Esther Mae and Lois made on the ground," says John R.
Mclntyre of Des Moines spent the Fitzsimmons, Iowa State college exweek end here visiting at the home of tension specialist in landscape architheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mc- tecture.
lntyre.
Speaking to home owners of the
.county on landscape development of
home grounds, the specialist stressed
the importance of making a map of
existing conditions and using it as a
basis for improvement plans.
"

POULTRY RAISERS/
Start Your Chicks
Right With

The home ground should be planned
according to the needs of the family
according to the house in relation to
the service and other lawn areas and
according to the existing views. Lawn
areas need to be scaled to the size
of the house and to the purpose for
which they are to be used, Fitzsimmons said. A croquet-loving family,
for example, should consider the space
the game ^ requires before deciding
what lawn area to leave free of trees
and other plantings.
Ftizsimmons devoted the mornings
to making surveys and preparing plans
used these as illustrations for the preparation of home ground plans.

Rasmussen's Hatchery

Phone 276

Anitai

The four main demonstrations were
held at the farmsteads of Gunnar
Hjortshoj, Kenneth Weary, Clarence
Pellett and E. G. Pont. Other farms
visited by the specialist, were Loyal
Ppssehl's and Clifton Acker's homes.
Very good crowds attended each demonstration and many plans were made
for landscape architecture on Cass
county farms for the coming year.

WAYNE'S and MURPHY'S
FEEDS ARE SOLD AT

The Farmers Coop.

,
^
+
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^
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+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+
(Continued from Page 1)
+ + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + ++
Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Miller, Vera Hook, Mrs. Ollie Yeater,
John Dill, Wm. Dorale, Clarence Spry, 4 4 + ^+ + + + + + + +
WE DELIVER
PHONEJ
Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs. Nellie East, Mrs. 4
LINCOLN CENTER
John Mallory, Mrs. James Brown, Etta Karns, Marie Carey, Mr. and Mrs. 44 + + + + + + + + +
Srfnday School at 10 a. m.
i Chas. Ragan, Mrs. Frank Mardesen,
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Noni Ethel Budd, Jaclt Ruggles, Alber
Fine
! Karns, Lawrence Christensen, Mrs denominational. Everyone invited.
[J. M. Redburn, Mrs. Nora Cleaver
j Mrs. Heck, Mrs. Clyde Falconer, Mr *• CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST +
Miller's
I and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson, Miss Mat
1
tie Butler, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wheel- Sunday School at 10 a. m.
2 Urge Boxes
r er, Axel Larsen, Ed. and Anna JohnCome
and
enjoy
our
song
service
son, C. W. Crandall, Herman Claussen,
Brown Befcttto^-JVesh *«i
Albert Evinger, Mr. and Mrs. Chris with our Sunday school.
Ground—3-n».60c
—Lh* ^*l
211
Everyone welcome.
•r "•.*.'
Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. George Jensen,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jess Deeming, Mrs. The K. J. U. club will meet Friday
Roberta Calkins, Burl Stoat, Ross afternoon at the home of Miss Lena
Brookner, Dick Dement, Almira Rickle, ichaake.
Gussie Lowenthal, Carline Ingram,
4 4 4 4
Lulu Alvord, Mytrle Petersen, Mrs. *• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
Dosha V. Scholl, Mrs. Nettie Budd,
A. T. Evans, Pastor.
+
Mrs. Chet Winders, Mrs. R. E. Fowble, • + + + + + + + + +
Mrs. Bernard Leggr, Mrs. 0. W. ShafChurch School at 10 a. m. Come and
100
fer, Melvin Key, Mrs. Ida Thorpe, W51)ringr
someone
with
you.
jur Jemmings, Mrs. Chas. Robison,
Service of worship at 11 a. m. We
Mrs. J. H. Trimmer, W. W. Chastain,
lave
to discuss the theme, "Divinely
:. U. Cooper, Mrs. Wm. Biggs, Mrs.
Ordained
to the Blessings of'Grace."
Mildred Taylor, Mrs. Jorgensen, 'Mrs.
Sue Bell, A Friend, Mrs. Chas. Thom- A'A seemed to have a good time at
as, Mrs. E. S. Holton, Dickie Lou De- he church social Sunday evening. service will commemorate the first an- - WALLPAPER _ see
ment, Mrs. Ma>yme Redburn, Mrs.This was the third, and I believe the niversary of the- dedication of our Patterns, Long's
Stella Hawk, 'Mrs. Phil McLaughlin, onimittee is planning for one more new .church. Special music by girls'
Miss Mary Lucille Henderson, Helen before this series is brought to a close. chorus of Immaneul Lutheran church
Charles Feller of Elgin ,«,
Turner, Mrs. W. L. Peacock, Mrs. The ladies will serve the regular of Adair.
Mr. and M«. P*ul Liddt'aJ
noon-day
meal
Thursday.
Sunday School teachers will meet at tor, Sonfr, of Vancleve, I0J
Mable Sutton, Nora E. Harris, Mrs.
he church Friday evening at 8.
Hattie Wiese, Mrs. Alia Bowen, Mrs.
w*ek end guests at the h<
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
A religious instruction class for and Mi*, fflf. M. Feller.
Elsie Smith, Mrs. Fred Dittman, Mrs.
METHODIST CHURCH
children from school age to confirmaKathryn Main, Mrs. Agnes Carman,
Arthur V. Long. Factor.
ion age will be held at the church
Glen Porch, Garland Karns, Geraldine
B. W, {Mick) Forsha,iy ,is ill
from 9 to 11 a. m. Saturday.
Fowble, Keith Bissell, Max Falconer,
York City this week where ue
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
Confirmation class meets at 1:30 tending to business matters,
Bob Heckman, Sue Hagen, lona Morgan, Beulah Neiens, Norman Porch, McDermott, superintendent.
o'clock Saturday afternoon.
National Association of I«
Church worship atJLl.'a. m. "What
Mary Lou Kuehn, Eva James, Ruby
Agents, Mr. Forshay is pr
Must
I
Do
To
Be
Saved?"
D. 1C. Bell of Iowa €ity spent Sun- the association.
Miller, Genevieve McAfee, Esther JenYouth fellowship at 7 p. m.
day in Anita visiting friends.
sen, Arthur Duff, Clyde Holland, Ruth
Grant Brown, long time,
Biggs, Kenneth Roed, Carol Richter, Evening worship at 8 p. m. FaJudge and Mirs. Tom Murrow and Anita, is a patient at the
Margaret McAfee, Ruth Garrison, Lee vorite Bible yerse beginning with 'W
Mid-week service "Wednesday even- daughters, Betty and Wilma, of Des convalescent home in Atlanticl
Duff, Mildred Pierce, Margaret Ann
Carlson, Lola Watkins, 3 and 4th. ing at the church at 8. A Bible verse Moines spent the week end here visit-' he is undergoing medical tnJ
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs. Mr. Brown suffered a severe]
grades, kindergarten and first grade. beginning with "M."
attack last Wednesday.
Lincoln School District No. 5. - * The Woman's Society of Christian R. W, Forshay and family.
A total of $10.25 was contributed Service will hold its spring bazaar a
at Lincoln No. 5. Following is the week from Friday, April 24. Instead
of the dinner at -noon, there will be a
list of names and amount donated:
$1.00-jHurl Stoner, Leo Scholl, tea in the afternoon.
Findley Foster, Max and Bob Tuttle,
+ + + +.+ +.+ + + + + +.
Carl Livingston.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
t
75c—George Claussen.
+ + + + + 4 4 4. 4 4 4 4
50c—John Mehlmann, Lester Scholl,
"Doctrine of Atonement" will be the
R. E. Kleuver, 'Max Peterson, Byron
Crozier, Fred Dressier, Glen Soper, subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
at 7:15 P. 1
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on SunLyle Scholl, Doris Scholl.
day, April 19.
The Golden Text is from Hebrews
BY THE WAY
9:24, "Christ is not entered into the
By L. F. M.
holy places made with hands, which
Have you been out along the coun- are the figures of the true; but into
try roads yet this spring and seen all heaven itself, now to appear in the
the little lambs tearing up and down. presence of God for us."
the hills? We have a bunch of little The Lesson-Sermon comprises quofellows and when they get out, they tations from the Bible and from the i
run down orte side of the ravine a Christian Science textbook, "Science
little way, then hop across and run and Health with Key to the Scriptures"
on the other side. One yearling runs by Mary Baker Eddy.
a'.ong stiff-legged then up into the air One of the Bible citations reads:
"Therefore if any man be in Christ,
he goes and comes down galloping.
•
9 9
-~ a
*» new
"^« creature;
t**cai/uic:j old
IMU things are
he is
assed away; ben 1(
If your hands are rough and hard £
o i> all things are
on hose, try wearing an old pair - bjicome. n*w. And «» things are of
kid or silk gloves while you dress God, who hath reconciled us to himyour feet. Before you go to the garden T
\v
• ^^ "* hath given'
to work, try applying a generous coat NOW" «, mmistry of ^conciliation;
of cold cream on hands and face, then I ch * e" We *re ambassadors for
-j, when
K i i v . i i _y
uu return
i cLUril IO
a brisk wash-up
you
to^u
' &* th°Ugh G°d did beseech y°«'
tho
hnnee
,,,;n
i
..
,
.
.
\°y
us;
we pray you in Christ's stead
the house will leave your skin much
be ye reconciled to God" (II Cor. 1:11,
softer.
18, 20).

NAVY RELIEF DRIVE
OVER QUOTA HERE

YOU CAN DO FOR WAR PRODUCTION
Fill Your Coal Bin Now-Clear the Rails
For Victory - Now I8 the Time to Buy
We Strongly Advise Prompt Action

ROBERT^COTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

Marl

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Sllgar

Granulated — 10-lb.

Corn Flake

Coffee
Cocoa

Our Mi
2 Pound Can

Stock
Saft9U$ffi5*6l
SEED POTATOES

Ohio, Cobbler,

J

Regular AdmissitJ

THEATRE

!c-30d

FRI.-SAT-SUN. Am 17-18-K
A fill ...
GAME HOME WIN A Will

—--

V*l»BA(^,3

C41 C

<JJ.

Atonement is the exemplification
of the grades will present their pupils
m the program, and the delegates to I ol m a n s unity with God, whereby!
the spring conference will give their i man reflects divine Truth, Life and •
reports.
jLove. The atonement of Christ re-!
» * *
conciles man to God, not God to man-1
Have you seen the farm women go for the divine Principle of Christ is'
to the store and order chicken feed Lod and how can God propitiate Him-'
this year and say , "Give me a pink self?" (p. 18). .
sack this time," „,- "Say have you t
44
any more of those purple and green
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
sacks left, one more of them and I'll
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4
have enough for Dad a pair of pa.
H. G. Belsheim, Pagtor.
4
jamas." Feed dealers surely must be
* + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.
making money „„ the.se fancy bags
Chickens grow good on the feed too ! Sunday School at 10 a m
• • *
Divine Worship at 11 a. m. This
A little girl asked the other day
j!B?!uW8,a

t h a t yOUI

' ^her that

,

gs have come to a prettvth. child that hew.»

tha

i™

And unless our eyes deceive us, some!

HERE'S SOMETHING

Maduif!

I

,
. "~ •<>»* me oiner night
that in the spring a young man's fancy
"

!° th.°Ugh,ts °f .'°Ve b u t a wo"'an
to fancy

DEALER W ANTED
;_AK:
»,-.
* '

lan.tiU,,-..

«„

^hooSlsr^
100 Dunlap, $1.00 postpaid

Sd P6 H CUrrent8 ' &ooseberry, 2

Leo V. Dongers, Jr., was a week
end guest at the home of his parents
, raspberry
r. and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers.
boysenberry. All nurle'ry' 8toclc
°™.erow"" Hun<*ed of shrubs,
M s E
; M .d^W^m^ained the bulbs and other items. M
East Mam Street Neighborhood
plants. Cheapest
Monday afternoon at her home
Assisting hostesses were Mrs I
Turner, Mrs. Kenneth Turner and Mrs
<" k- Thomas. The afternoon was
spent socially and with Red CZ8
sewmg by the thirty-one present A
Store, Atlantic.
tf
lunch was served by the hostesses. Mrs
Alia Bowen entertains the club at if.,
next meeting on May 11.
V phone
tf

^^^~^r^~r^

»!„

NITE
Every Tuesr and Wed.
Adm. lOc and Uc
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

JAP INTERNEES:
Paid Too Much?

By Edward C. Wayne

Laval Given French Police Powers
As Germany Fears Invasion Threat;
U. S. Bombers, Subs Smash at Japs;
Increased Undersea Program Likely
(EDITOR'S NOTE—Wh«n opinion! »re exprenodIn these colamm, «•»
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
___^^^______ (Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

VICHY:
Pressure from Berlin
Regardless of underlying causes
or of how much justification there
might have ,been, the overturn ol
government in Vichy which had
brought Laval back to power as
"civil supervisor" had been definitely accepted by Britain and the
United States as a decision to "go
with the Axis."
It had come at a moment when
there were some indications that
Vichy was wavering in its collaboration with Germany, and that
Petain and his associates were looking with longing and friendly eyes
toward the United States as a possible source of food supplies.
Some 'favorable steps had been
made in this direction, then, all of
a sudden, Laval seized the police
power, and before the world knew
it, Laval was back in the cabinet
and many believed it marked the
end of the Petain regime.
London was very positive about
the whole thing, saying'frankly that
the re-entry of Laval into the government, the man who looks, acts
and talks like Hitler, "reduces
France to the level of a nickel Balkan state." The spokesman continued: "It clearly indicates the complete subservience of the Vichy policy to Berlin."
Two vital reasons were seen for the
Laval development and both of them
were envisioned as Germany "cracking down" on the Petain regime.
The first was the German fear that
an American-British invasion of the
continent through France is imminent.
The second was 4hat Germany
feared the growing friendliness of
Vichy and Washington through the
ministrations of Leahy.
Hardly anybody thought the French
fleet would immediately go into the
war on Germany's side, neither
could most- observers see French
soldiers fighting against the Russians, nor French fliers manning
planes to bomb Britain. "^
But they could see a strong effort
to be made at once by Germany

to man unoccupied France with
troops which could be depended on to
fight an invasion attempt, and thus
relieve Germany of the necessity,
and already through field glasses
they could see the Germans preparing gun emplacements on the channel coast.

MERCY SHIP:
For Bataan
The first revelation of identity of
the men lost in the battle of Bataan
(thfc Jap claim had been 6,700 Americans of 40,000 total prisoners) came
when 600 relatives of 1,400 New Mexico soldiers pleaded for a "mercy
ship" to be sent to Bataan with food
and clothing.
They comprised fathers, mothers,
sisters and brothers of the men of
the 200th coast artillery corps (antiaircraft), all from the state of New
Mexico.
\
It was stated) in their petition
that they believed their unit to have
had more men in it than that from
any other single state.
While some of the relatives did
not sign, and hope was expressed
that perhaps much of the corps had
escaped from Bataan to Corregidor
there was enough evidence that the
regiment had been trapped to induce
Senator Chavez to go to work at
Washington in their behalf.
The first thing that had been done
however, was for the senator to ask
the President for definite word as
to the fate of New Mexico's 200th.

U ? S. BOMBERS:
. Sensational reports from General
MacArthur's headquarters had provided the information that American Rjanes had made a devastating
.attack^ on Japanese bases in the
Philippines.
Maps showed, however, that unless the planes had been carrier
based or at some point not heretofore revealed as in American hands
the shortest roundtnp nig n l f r o n ;
Australian territory would have
been 2,800 miles to the southern tip
of Mindanao, or about 4 noo , n j|,, s

ATO CRASHES

"

U.S. SUBS:
Wolf pack Tactics
The success of American submarines in the present Pacific war with
credit for a substantial percentage
of the amount of Japanese warships
sent to the bottom, had caused
Chairman Vinson of the house naval
affairs committee to present a program calling for $800,000,000 more
in undersea craft.
A program adopted in 1940 called
for 65 such ships. This would call
for 100 more, or more than double
the amount previously authorized.
The navy, last October, had 186
submarines in service, of which only
a few were of the 1,500-ton "cruiser
type," which are now under construction and planned by the Vinson program.
The naval plan would be for the
United States to adopt the same

SENATOR GILLETTE
Offers a four-point program.

Latest "scandal" to land on toe
front pages had been a report, given
to the public by Senator GilleUe of
Iowa, that Japanese internees some
of them were being paid $50. a
month by the government as against
$21 for selectees.
The senator said he was impressed by the sources of his information, and that he might ask for
the congress to investigate.
The senator added that in any
case, he was offering a four-point
program, as follows:
1. Put all Japs, native and aliens,
under United Nations authority and
remove them from the Pacific coast.
2. Rescind all their civil rights
lor the duration.
3. Draft all the males between 20
and 44 for farm work under army
control and for basic army pay.
4. Support this entire program
with funds obtained from frozen Japanese money now in this country.
The senator said that he had information there was the sum of
$130,000,000 now available, and that
several hundred millions more could
be liquidated by selling frozen Japanese assets in this country.

RUSSIANS:
CARL VTNSON
An $800JWOJWO program.

"wolfpack" tactics used by the Japs
and Germans against American
snipping. Though it was pointed out
that we are building ships faster
than they are being sunk, Vinson
felt that an increased sub program
would kick the Japs out of the war
faster, as their shipbuilding facilities
were limited.

MacARTHUR:
In Command

PIERRE LAVAL
Who talk, like Hitler.

•atead

Although it had seemed clear
enough through dispatches from
Australia that the return of MacArthur from the Philippines had
been to place him in command of
all armies of the United Nations hi
the Far East, some doubt had followed this in the eyes of the public
largely because of stories about General Blarney, and the small amount
of material coming direct from MacArthur.
Finally the direct question was put
to the American generalissimo, and
his headquarters gave credence to
the rumors when it frankly said it
didn't know—that the general's status was not clear.
This called for a statement by
President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Curtin, the former stating that
it was his understanding that MacArthur was in supreme command.
The following day this had been
concurred in fully by Prime Minister Curtin, who went into enough detail so that little doubt could remain
as to MacArthur's command pow
ers.
The only point remaining not clear
was whether MacArthur's powers
extended to New Zealand. A Neth
erlands spokesman had confirmed
his command over such Dutch forces
as had escaped from the East In
dies, and the fact that General Still
well was in command of Chinese in
Burma seemed sufficient confirma
tion from that quarter.

Place names coming out in Russian dispatches spoke volumes,
more than any, claims of killed or
wounded, 'because they definitely
had showed that the German "spring
offensive," although well under way
with hundreds of thousands of men,
was getting nowhere.
For instance, the Reds had
claimed to have pierced German
lines hi the vicinity of Bryansk; constant references were made to actions north and south of Lake _
men;- Kalinin was a common name
in the dispatches and the reports
from towns like Mariupol in the
south, and Vitebsk of Nazi atrocities could only have been obtained
as the result of Russian advances
There were German admissions
showing Russian advances, a breakthrough admitted near Lake Ilmen,
and Berlin broadcasts had said that
the Reds were pounding the central
front with an army of 90,000, including hundreds of tanks.

COUGHLIN:
Social Justice, the weekly newspaper which was founded at Royal
Oak, Mich., by the Rev. Charles E.
Coughlin, radio priest, had been
barred from the mails.
Father Coughlin issued a statement denying present ownership of
the paper, or any connection with
its editorial content since la'st fall.
Washington advices, however, had
indicated that the principal ownership rested with the "radio priest*s"
father and mother.
The accusation against the publication had been two things—that it
was conducted along the line of the
Axis propaganda war against this
country, and, second that it had been
making a substantial contribution
to a systematic and unscrupulous
attack upon the nation's war ef-

With the tremendous war expansion of the army and navy air
branches has come an accompanying frequency of press report*
of crashes by fledgling pilots. These
stories have brought a flood of worried inquiries to Washington authorities.
Relatives of aviators have expressed concern over the number of
these accidents and .the adequacy of
the training programs.
,
The WASHINGTON MEJRRY-GOROUND has investigated both matters. For military reasons detailed
figures cannot be disclosed. But
the following generalizations can be
published:
1. That the U. S. percentage
of accidents is less than that of
the British and appreciably under the best available German
figures. The casualty rate among
Nazi trainees is reported to be
quite high due to limited training facilities, personnel and
equipment. •
2. While U. S. accidents nave
Increased numerically because
of the greatly increased number
of men In training, the percentage of accidents has not increased. Today it is about the
same as the ratio in 1940. This
fact is of key importance, since
it means there has been no deterioration in the basic quality
of the army and navy air training systems despite speed-ups
and other war factors.
3. The present training systems are far superior to those
of the World war. Trainees
are selected more carefully and
given much 'more and better instruction before they get their
coveted wings. ,
.The question of allowing military
air crashes to be reported has been
a subject of inner circle debate for
some time. Some authorities contend this is valuable information to
the enemy, arid cite the fact that
Britain has banned such press
stories.
The President, however, has not
entirely agreed with this view. He
is against publication of totals or
percentages but sees no objection to
press reports of individual mishaps.
This -is the policy being followed but
the question is still under discussion.
* • *
—Buy Defense Bonds—
• ». *......... . .
SPRINQ AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Outside the White House 'fence
march soldiers with fixed bayonets.
But inside the tall, iron fence, defying the changes wrought by war,
is the perennial transfiguration of
spring.
The grass is a soft green, and the
beds of pansies and1 jonquils have
burst into bloom in colorful brilliance. The flowering shrubs and
trees were never lovelier—the magnolias, japonica, and forsythia.
On the Pennsylvania avenue side,
the magnolias are making a gorgeous showing, supported by the
forsythia and japonica bushes, all
at their best. The same three faithfuls are on display near the fountain
in the South garden. These are the
two best show places hi the White
House, grounds.
The only scar to the scene is
the construction work on the East
grounds, where sewers and conduits
are being laid for what is officially
described as a "remodeling operation."
The colors seen best by the President from his desk are those of the
jonquils and pansies in the rose garden just outside his office window.
There is a touch of irony in the
fact that some of the best color is
Nipponese in origin-the Japanese
magnolias, and the japonicas, which
are otherwise known as Japanese

AIR EPIC:

soap.

ELMER TWITCHELL OFF TO
CO-ORDINATE

•Tin off to Washington*" declared
Elmer Tvrftchell in. an unusually
high state of ex"What tor?" we

asked.
"I wanna be •
co-ordinator," ha
replied eagerly.
"What do you
wish to co-ordinate?" we hopefully asked him.
"I ain't particular," said Elmer.
"Squat tag or leap frog would be
up my alley. I was national open
squat tag champion in 1928, and I
have written. several books on leap
frog which are standard works everywhere."
• • •
But I am no slouch at lariat
throwing or sack racing,, either," he
resumed after a moment. "Nor at
Indian club swinging, apple bobbing
and blind man's buff."
"Are they co-ordinating sneb activities?" we asked.
"Ob, yes," snapped Elmer. "Yes
indeed. They are eo-ordinattn( everything. Haven't you been readin* about the testimony before Senator Byrd's committee? And Oils is
no minor co-ordination* it's an alt
out co-ordination. We are the Arsenal of Co-ordination, from what I
read."

• • •

glycerine.
;

.o- .^ • • • .
To tnre that

H»
ii*k
,

D» Y<m Like JingU

; Raleighi Cigarettes
ning another series
teatitor.those who
beat last line to a jingle
liberal prizes each ww
this paper for details.-Adv '

"Do you think you'll lland a job?"
we asked.
•'.„ ,,
. ',
"Why not? Ev»
erybody else has.
A friend of mine
who has been
good at card
tricks has been
named National
Co - ordinator of
Parlor Games unAa One Does
der the OCD and Wilbur Jones, an
The
.brave
man carves t
alligator wrestler by profession, has
and .every man it t
landed as National Co-ordinator -of fortune,
of his otvn works.- Alligator Wrestling:"
t
"Really?",
•
"Not only that but an appropriation. is befog asked for $150,000 for
aUigatof pools and $75,000 fcr alligators." ' ' - " '

*-••': '

"Can you get alligators for that
money, the kind that will -really x
do
any work?" we asked.
"Yes, alligator* art at a class willing to
tacrifice a little for At cause," explained
Elmer.

* * •
&» Important to jror
"What does Mrs; Twitchell think
, - . >-to tfa« Mtton'i wtUml
of your working as a federal co-ordl- tim» iltoOT«llubl«tO[»mU«nJ
nator of rope tricks, squat tag playStart ripjbfc Plant tan QDK
ing and so forth?" we asked.
b«c*UM they m bnd to l
"Oh, she's too . *M»'Mtb*
twit powibl. multo. '
busy to care," he 65,000 tMto an mad* am '
-replied.
maintain tbair quality. Boy <
1
!.
, "What's she do- your local Fairy dealer
1
Jng these days?" • Sand lot 'Terry . Victory <
fraa. Complete plu ad I
' "She's a co-or- Han,"
fof dincttoa for vegetable ~
duiator," he said. Wrft.0apt.W-4.
"Of what?"
SEED]
"Either magic FERRY-MORSE
T
«A
lantern shows or eggplajnt culture, Dmorr
I am not sure which," said Mr.
Glory's Path
Twitchell. "She's doing |well. Great
The path of duty is thai
for morale, she says." •
\
* '• *
/ glory.—Tennyson.
"The whole Twitchell family is in
on it," we observed.
"Yes indeed, Uncle Chidsey has
been in from the start. He's U. S
Co-ordinator of Kite- Plying at a
pretty good salary. He is opening
kite flying centers \ everywhere and
thinks he may get a million dollars
for kites. He says that nothing
bolsters up a people's morale like
running around with a kite on a
string. And Grandpa Lem is co-ordinating, too. He's the one who never did amount to ranch at anything "
"What's he co-ordinating?"
"Top - spinning, I understand,"
snapped Elmer, grabbing a train.
*' '* •
CIVILIAN CASUALTY
Helena Hpllingsworth Honeybun
To air raid-meeting goes on Mon.
Her bunions burst right through her
shoes
At fire-warden work on Tues.
!

• • *
—Buy Defense Bonds—
A heroic epic of the air was the
* • •
story of the rescue at sea of 17 surHULL AND WINCHELL
vivors of a torpedoed vessel, includCordell Hull, dignified, austere
ing one woman, by a navy patrol
PRICES:
Cross work a
E secretary of state, sat gazing out
n,
"ives on .
Wed,
And Labor
over the Atlantic ocean recently
from
a
Miami
Beach
cabana
adjaHer limbs feel like a ton of leadThe chances were that Presiden
cent to the cabana of turbulent, Helena's mind seems full of burra
Roosevelt might-"beat to the punch'
congressional efforts to legislate on Guantanamo on submarine patrol cheU y news'sleuth Walter Win- From salvaging all day on
the labor situation by pegging al got a radio message to investigate
point, and to
For two months Mr. Hull has Fearless femme, she bate no eye
prices, including rents and wagei a raft Cata a certain
of effectin
been absent from Washington; there Practicing home defense on Friand interest on capital, thus fol
has been speculation whether he Wont someone send on Sat. and
lowing the Canadian and Australian
Sun.
sytems already in effect.
*>
"
First aid for our Miss Honeybun?
Australia, guarding against the
"black market" troubles England
—Sam Michael Gevins. v
are
* • •
had had, because of a dire shortage
•»«»•
back
of commodities, took the same step
An
insurance
company has reDown he came, got the people into
a
Canada had, and brought all prices
frpm
CorJegidor for
and services under control of the his plane, all of them so exhaust^
atel
that
they
needed
help
f
^rtnS
he
had
had
sufficient
«
m
or
government.
lf ** other lten»«
exchange
South,
he
was
going
back
to
work
- And we can
fer.
One
was
tied
to
the
declp
the
The price commissioner was given
the insurance company adNote-One of WlncheU's
authority to peg all prices and serv- woman got a bunk, the rest sat or
uster looking it over and demanday where they could, three of them reproached him foV putting
ices at levels he might select.
ha
blunt question to Mr. Hull.
in
the
bomb
compartment.
Sf rer^Sd' "Jl
£ What
«^
erha
s
The announcement already had
Jnw
«*•.
T
*
P
P
»
after
beini
gone out from Washington that such
told of the Jap attack, adding, "YOT
a move was "under consideration by
will have to> send us morepfoof »
the government," and most observ• * *
' •
FRONT
n
ES
ers felt that under precedent as well
Ima
Oodo
found
ber
typewriter
M
Donald Nelson's appointment of .
as law, the Executive Branch had
Detroit: Henry Ford announced co-ordmator to boss the rubber in hard to operate that she Just
the wartime power to do thia
that his research engineers have disthe cover over it with the ex
is the first of a number
Technically, this, if carried out by covered a method of making a sat- dustry
similar industry rulers
Won, «i mess the War Board
the President. v,ould tend to spike isfactory auto tire with one-sixteenth slated to be named "hi
the guns of congressmen proposing the rubber used in present tires It ordinators for textiles, food
And it is Miss Dodo who has been
laws setting the work week and the will wear well, he said.
metals, ores.
'
using one typewriter ribbon so Ion,
to capital on war contracts
Attention draft
London: A large number of Amerthat she could be accused of hoardbecause it WQU ld affect all workers'
icans
were
in
London
taking
a
spePegging their wages at certain levcial course on how to defend mern'heir
'•-^itals°,' ^ resum ably, setting chant ships against attacks byJ Uboats

Yn *
fcLI/

s

e

, Youi

'

*

*» •

It's Tougher When You Pay 33.

DOAN'SPi

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

Do not scrape or pare raw carrots. All the food value is preserved if they are scoured with a
clean kitchen brush.
* * *
Lesson for April 19
Bug cushions should b« thoroughly cleaned at least twice a
year. Inspect them for signs of
moths.
* * *
GROWING TENSION WITH
Tomato ketchup poured over
FALSE LEADERS
baked beans while they are cooking improves their flavor.
-nnxv-ua* 11:97.48, O-M.
* • *
OOLDEN TKX1V-H* Oat i« not with ma
Spread
butter
lightly over each
Is against me; «M H* that gathefeth not
with me so«tt«reth.-Luke 11:23.
•ide of bread before toasting to
give the toast a crisp, shiny finish.
Opposition to Christ and to Christian teaching . has come down
Gelatin salads will come out
through the centuries practically un- more easily if .the mold has been
changed,,. Hence, we find In Oflrist's well lubricated with salad dressdealings with the enemies of His ing, or mayonnaise, before filling
day helpful indication of what may with the salad mixture. This also
be done in our time.
gives extra flavoring to the salad
It is sad to .note that the chief by seasoning the outside.
opposition came from those who
professed to be religious leaders. It
is expected that*he world; the flesh,
and th,e devil should fight God's
truth, but one might expect better
of those who profess His name. The
difficulty is that there is only profession, with no real life.
I. Hypocrisy Unmasked (w. 37^ BY HAROLD I,. L1
III 1ST, D. O.
Of Tin Moody Blbfe .
ute of Chicago,
(Released by Western '•wipuper Union.)

earches Junk Files
•Vital War
Needs.
IT W. McSHANE

r Western Mewapapat Baton.)

the wax. by getting
jj
'»•,,.
plea, Uncle Sam Is
tie aid of every man,
.child in the, nation's

r battle cry isn't a call
r, it'i an urgent
every ftvytMfoTifr
It papeft old tags
er. That ojd tfrtttf fin
i
%3^"^^^«* Mrs.
lent, the
.near
| bundle of plp€*s:in the
can be used to defeat
In fact, almost every Government figures disclose that
terial at current prices. Persons
em or piece of equip- there is an enormous pile of scrap who;have
been in the hab'it of giving
the honie or farm iron and steel on the six million wastepaper,
rags and scrap metals
farms
throughout
the
nation.
The
[ with telling effect in estimates run from; 1% million tons to charitable organizations, such as
[against the totalitarian to 3% million tons—more than the Red Cross, are urged to con-

SAVING TIEE WEAR
"Anybody who drives more than
40 miles an hour it a slacker."—
Mr. Henderson hi his appeal for rubber saving. :_.
'
',
* * *
v True> ,but the average man has
become so accustomed to moving
fast that he unconsciously gets into
the upper speedometer brackets.
Only today we were riding to town
With Elmer Twitchell, a fiery exponent of cutting down speed to save
tires.
,
"Mr. Henderson is derfd right,"
snapped Mr. TwitcheU. "This i* no
joking matter. Tires must be saved
and it can 'only, be done by driving
with more care."
(He was doing about 28 now.)
• e-e

"I can't understand the mental
processes of the American who
reads all about the rubber situaknows. how-spi
as he always did. It is 'shameful.''
(We noticed
showed 32.)

the speedometer
*

now

* *

"We're in a great war. Our country needs every ounce of rubber it
can get. There are no more new
tires to be had. Everybody ought
to know without being told, that it
is impossible to conserve tires and
not reduce driving speed at all
tunes. Yet we find ignorant, stupid
fellows driving as if nothing had happened."

ALL-BRAN
EASY TO
DELICIOUS!

44).

The Pharisees professed great inenough, when combined with other
terest in the observance of religious
he launching of the sal- materials, to build twice as many
laws, but their concern was for the
battleships as there are in aU the
outward appearance, while God
ogram,,officials'of the navies
of the world today.
judges the heart. First we note a
<t»oard and
The British ministry of supply esfalse profession of cleanliness.
||ntatives of industry timates that one ton of waste paper
Christ came to the Pharisees' table
that a critical shortage will produce any one of the followwith clean hands, but He had not
(He has now got the old bus up to 38.) observed all their ceremonial washs; metal now exist* in .the ing: 1,600 shell containers, 47,000
ates. Unless more scrap boxes for .30 caliber ammunition,
ings. When rebuked He struck home
ning at once, war produc- 71,000 dust covers for airplane enwith terrific force at the heart of
ilow down immeasurably, gines or Se.OOa practice targets. Only
the whole matter (v. 39); namely,
this shortage, the War 28 per cent of the nation's paper is
that inward fllthiness of heart which
)e prolonged, by months, now recovered.
often makes folk meticulous about
Leon Henderson, price administraoutward cleansing. This leads to a
tor, has estimated that defense
ilvage for Victory.
substitution of technical' observance
of the letter of the law that ignores
normal conditions," a needs will require 50 per cent more
love and judgment (v. 42), which
ntative pointed out, waste paper la 1942 than was needr
are so precious to God. There can
t industry) for instance, de- ed in 1941. A large share of this
scrap for appToximate- must come fnom^ family units.
"Why do people take these warn- be a dead, dry, and technical orthoSixteen per cent of the 882,000
oi its supply of raw
ings from government agencies so doxy which entirely misses the
ftth the vast expansion tons of rubber which.the U. S. will
lightly? Something should be done point.
But worst of all is the covering
,to make them obey the suggestions.
nament program, includ- use in 1942 must come .from rubber
There is no place in American life up of spiritual death (v. 44). Somethat we must continue reclaimed from old tires and other
today for the 'speed nut who just times we speak of those who are
Britain, Russliia^ofChina, used rubber godds. To get this 141,UO tons of reolaJmed rubber, whole"dead and don't know it," and that
won't change his habits."
salers will need all the old tires
may actually be true spiritually.
(He wta now doing about 42.)
There may, be death within and yet
* • •
be augmented to • a and tubes, boots, shoes and garden
hose the public can contribute.
"I favor backing up Henderson," a brave and sometimes self-deludImmediate Action Needed.
atly, steel intO* have
went on Mr. Twitchell, with deep ing outward show of life.
ed with shut down for
Even the lowly rag plays an imn. Theological Deadness Conagitation. "Every community shoulc
rap." . ','-f•'••'• •;•;•••,.
portant role in wartime. -Every
back him up. The police should be demned (w. 45-52).
s being written, one of housewife knows how necessary
The lawyers of that day were
more vigorous. No halfway measi largest steel mills re- cleaning rags are to her domestic
ures should be shown. I am for the those learned in the Mosaic law
enough scrap metal on duties. Uncle Sam's problem is the ' Don't forget to take that empty arrest and punishment of ever; hence were really the teachers o:
o days^OTpouction. This same—only it is magnified a few toothpaste or shaving cream tube short-sighted, pig-headed, self-satis- theology and ethics. They came un
an one-tentn of the compa- million times. Those are essential with yon to the store when you fied son of a sea cook who is too der the rebuke of Christ as He prosupply.
to war production plants, where they
blankety blank thick to see his re- nounced three "woes" upon them
want a new supply. Customers
sponsibilities to do his full duty.'
First, they were guilty of heapprtance of general salvage are used to keep machinery clean
are required to turn in some kind
ing upon others burdensome require' by the bureau.ofJn- and in working order.
• (He wot now doing SOJ
of collapsible tube for each new
What can you do to. help in the one purchased. The retailer who
• • •
ments which they did not them(conservation, • officials of
nt out that the success of nation's salvage for victory prosells one without the proper ex"There oughta be a law! Why selves keep, and which they did
for Victory" program gram?
change is liable to a maximum
should anybody be unwilling to co- not help the people to keep. There
The answer lies in direct, immedi- fine of |10,000 fine or a year's operate with the government? Why are such teachers today who set up
fa profound bearing oil the
standards they do not themselves
should—."
of the war.'."""'""-" <'"''*•" • . - . . . ate action. The scrap material ly- imprisonment.
observe,
a sort of signpost pointing
ing
idle
around
your
home,
around
We
nudged
him
and
pointed
to
Qg to bureau figures, waste
[have supplied 50 per cent your farm and around your busi- to conserve the nation's supply of the speedometer which had begun the right way, while they are not
themselves going that way. Then
ness place must be uncovered and
climbing toward 55.
there are those who present high
turned over to war production. It steel by ordering curtailment in the
Elmer
reddened
and
took
his
foot
20 'to
ethical standards without the spirmust be done immediately. Short- use of this essential metal -in such off the accelerator.
ttacturers'oj
civilian goods as refrigerators,
"Sfunny!" he said guiltily. "Just itual dynamic needed to live up to
proportion for: many other ages in critical material exist now. washing machines and automobiles.
habit, I guess. Now, as I was them. To tell a man to be good
[materials. " ' ;, •"-..-" They' must be met at once if AmerHowever, the methods of saving saying . . ."
without telling him of the Saviour
ica
is
to
meet
the
war
production
i Versos Automobiles.
who can make him good is mockery.
schedule established by President steel at the source are not suffiautomobile mat isn't -Roosevelt. Industry can answer the cient: Salvaging scrap iron and
Then, those of Christ's day were
THE COMMUNIQUE
red in 1042, We will have present challenge to democracy— steel, known to be available in huge
condemned for hating God's witA
terrific
crash
was
heard
.
.
.
it
ugh zinc and copper to but only if every person co-operates quantities everywhere, offers a rich was followed by a sound of wood- nesses. They were willing to build
vein of raw material, of which only work crashing . . . presently the sepulchers < for the dead prophets
for 2,400 cartridge cases to the fullest possible extent.
liber ammunition/enough
Every effort is being directed to- the surface has been tapped.
vhole window came out of the (killed by their fathers), but were
Ijnake 100 pounds of nickel ward developing in the minds of the
Lead Is Vital; Metal.
house, as the form of "Elmer Twitch- not willing to hear the living proph• armor plate, .projectiles, general public an understanding
ets. How true to life that is) The
No metal is more directly assowas flung through it.
piercing bullets; enough that the need for metals, paper, rub- ciated with the production of weap- ell 'What's
very ones who hate and hinder those
the matter?" we asked, who
are preaching God's Word,
at 1,000 cans in which wft ber and rags now cluttering up ons than is lead. It furnishes bul- >icking Elmer up.
ffor our soldiers and sailors. homes, shops and factories is a con- lets for rifles and machine guns and
speak and sing smoothly of the faith
"It's okay," explained Elmer. of
our fathers, and claim as their
fonly a small part of the tinuing need, and a demand that is used in shrapnel and shells. Me- 'I'm fighting a delaying action."
own the witnesses of a past day.
{material which has been will increase rather than lessen.
chanical lead is indispensable for
• • •
Christ also pointed out that while
Ivailable tdxwar indusjtry ,' liecal salvage committees are the construction of explosive plants
Can't You Boys Get Together?
professing to interpret the law they
stoppage'of automobile functioning in every community while tetra-ethyl lead is essential
From
the
Post-Intelligencer—"BEAUTIthroughout the nation. These com- for the high octane aviation gaso- rUL mountain lion stuffed. Sell or trade. obscured its meaning. They threw
away the key to knowledge so that
mittees will-furnish complete lists line which feeds our present-day 400- W-SS60.
x
"SWAP piano for overstuffed or what neither they nor their people could
of needed scrap materials to every mile-an-hour fighting planes.
earn— and yet they continued to
While emphasis has been placed hive you. 1610 Belmont."
interested} person.
• * *
each. Have not the false teachers
on the salvage of steel, the disrup,",„ -. Fft^nns Are Best Source.
C.P.T. says he knows a fellow who of our day done likewise? They deny
'Farms, the greatest single source tion of supplies from abroad has
•ap material in the general made it imperative that the nation is so nervous about the draft that the integrity and authority of the
e program, are expected to conserve every available pound of he won't take anything in capsule only infallible Word— the Bible ; they
reject the deity of our Saviour,
of tons of scrap lead. The use of this vital metal form.
• • •
Christ, and yet they talk, about bein. the form of obsolete ma- has increased in direct proportion
ing Christians and preachers of the
THOUGHTS ON THE
—y and tools, junked automo- to the war effort. Lead, lying idle
truth. Woe be .unto them in the day
WOMEN'S ARMY
i,:.oj!d. logging chains, wire fenc- in shops, homes and automobile :
of God's judgment and wrath I
Mother is a colonel,
014 tires and tubes, obsolete "graveyards," should be reclaimed
What happens when such men are
"Sis" wears major's bars; , 1jrfrand motor parts, wheelbar- and directed back into war produc'condemned or unmasked? We find —
Auntie is a sergeant,
rowSj rusted gears and the thousand tion.
Zinc, too, is essential metal. Old
Grandma wears some stars;
UI. Enmity Intensified (w. 53, 54).
and one things which find than* way
Jennie's a lieutenant—
;to the scrap heaps on almost every wash pails and buckets, galvanized
The scribes and Pharisees had two
So are Nell and Lli;
wire and tin roofings which are no
farm in the nation.
approaches: they sought vehemently
Johnny's
quite
dejected—
Farmers who are unable to haul longer in use can go directly into
to provoke Him to overspeak, and
A private's aU HE IS!
their own scrap to the nearest sal- the production of propellers for batthey
craftily laid hi w#it for Him.
• • •
vage depot have merely to call th« tleships or into essential parts for
The writeY of these notes has seen
tanks,
trucks
and
a
variety
of
other
"Give me 100 U. S. air fighters to both methods at wprk in our day.
closest salvage comnlittee (or the
200 Japs and we will lick mem every Liberals, or modernists as they are
•local county agent) and arrange- war machines
One of the scarcest and most criti- time."—Lieutenant General Brett.
ments will be made to dispose of
called, profess for the most part to
oil
cally needed metals is copper. With
the material, '
Shucks! Our boys are Just
a suave courtesy which makes them
an
estimated
shortage
of
thousands
[Patriotic
State salvage committees have
practicing now. When they realspeak smoothly and gently about the
use' of
recommended that any parson who of tons of copper predicted for the
ly get down to real fighting they
conservative and orthodox believer
coming year, government orders
has
an
accumulation
of
scrap
mawill
think it poor sportsmanship
or teacher; but if one only has eyes
£PWr
lifaer^e
*aiei;
s
have
restricted
the
use
of
this
es- 85 poBna.,ta equipped terial, in whatever form it may be,
to take on less than three at a
to see, there is often the strong and
time.
'» for cord and a raior call a nearby waste material or sential material almost exclusively
cruel
hand of iron hidden under the
er.
junk dealer, who will buy such ma- to defense production.
velvet glove.
Approximately 600,000 tons of the
Whatever may be the approach,
The government has indicted 114 cheeta
estimated supply which will be makers as price fixers. It ought to be easy, be assured of this—every effort to
available next year will be import- thinks P. L. T.. to find the holes in thit reveal false teaching in its true
light, or .to deal with hypocrisy in
ed, most of it from South America, case.
* * *
and an. disruption of this outside
Elmer Twitchell is in a dither over spiritual things will bring intensified
Christ took it—we too
« steel aad rubber go Into C.
^ A passenger car yields about source would be a deadly blow to the ban on quarter and pinball ma- opposition.
can
take
it
in His name and for
mediu
chines.
"I
just
about
had
it
figured
<H,t
.
«n tank to 1,500 pounds of scrap iron and steel. rearmament.
His sake.
automobiles.
In 1941, approximately 34 per cent out when the jackpot was due to
H A half-ton truck (blitz buggy)
takes 3,970 pounds of steel, a four- of the copper supply came from drop," he squawked, "and in anPraise the Lord
ton truck 18,000 pounds, a 27-ton scrap: In 1042, it is plain that even other couple of months I would have
I will greatly praise the Lord with
had
the
right
momentum
on
the
tank uses 72,000 pounds and a light this must be substantially augment- marbles allfiguredout." .
my mouth; yea, I will praise him
ed by an increase in the return of
tank 32,000 pounds.
among the multitude. For he shall
• * »
potential
copper
now
lying
unused
in
H, A carload of blueprint paper is
stand at the right hand of the poor,
Ad similes: As worried as a
used In drawing the plans for one of cellars, attics, and back yards, on
to save him from those who conman
with
an
automobile.
farms and in shops and factories.
our 35,000-ton battleships.
demn his soul.—Psalm .109:30-31.
tinue that practice, since these organizations sell their collections
promptly.
Small towns are becoming an increasingly important source of supply. Residents have been asked to
collect such material as brass or
iron beds, electrical equipment,
kitchen utensils, picture frames, old
metal ornaments, toys, coat hangers, old carpeting, blankets, fireplace equipment, old furnace parts,
plumbing fixtures, radiaWrs, automobile chains, license pates, garden tools, burlap bags, Md, -rubber
and all types of hardware, including door knobs, hinges, hooks, locks,
springs, etc
The lists furnished by local salvage committees are ample proof
that almost everything found in a
cellar, attic or back yard has a definite salvage value.
'The War Production board looks
upon .every scrap metal pile as an
unworked mine. Probably no otter
metal is in demand in such vast
quantities as steel. It is needed not
only for tanks, guns and planes, but
also goes into the hulls of new merchant ships, into freight cars and
new housing units and industrial
plants. Already the WPB has acted

Winning the War With Waste
—
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D USEHOLD
ITS!

Ttaij realty M* the moat delicious mufflna that «vwr melted a pat of butter!
Made with crisp, toasted shred* of
KKLLOGO-S ALL-BRAN, they have a
texture and flavor that hare made thein
famous all OTBT America.
KEUMM'S ALL-BRAN MUFFINS

3 tablespoons
% cup milk
shortening
1 cup flour
i4 cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
1 egg
3V& teaspoons
1 cup All-Bran
baking powder
Cream shortening and sugar; add egg
and beat well. Stir In All-Bran and
milk; let soak until most of moisture
is taken up. 81ft flour with salt and
baking powder; add to first mixture
and stir only until flour disappears. Fill
greased muffin pans two-thirds full and
bake In moderately hot oven (4tiO°P.)
about 80 minutes, yield: 0 large muffins, 3 Inches in diameter, or 12 small
muffins, 3J4 inches In diameter.

DISH
TOWEL
when you buy a box of
,
ITS THE WHITE SOAP...
THE RIGHT SOAP...FOR A
1
SNOW WHITI WASH,
SPARKLING DISHES. BIO
17 X 5O DISH TOWEL
WORTH lOt OR MORE
PACKED INSIDE^

t M Ml nl*a yw str»
feet resale snfee sue te ft* S
da*
tharaenrttbkofiMBi
• yM**e i«s>rti* TOOK bomb man
Stay Saafly aeotsae stabbora w4 nwflH&c
«• «*, ask jo«t dtmtfUt tot »m.«»t«-4
• toss •bear* Mead of I osiafaiatifw
aa4 S taattraa (Mac. DOUBLB action.
Oas la esatOed am* bowel atttoa follows
aofrisjailrhat. AM«t (bat, nake at rov
a** te «h» **ar bowds 5 or 10 nUmnM*
laneainnlar he«, dtlh>. TeararaoM

Do You Like Jingle Contests?
Raleigh Cigarettes are now running another series of weekly contests for those who can supply the
best last line to a jingle. Over 100
liberal prizes each week. Watch
this paper for details.—Adv.

Gef in the

SCRAP
America's War Industries Need

• METALS
• PAPER
• OLD RAGS
• RUBBER
Got It Into War Production

^TaWit* Ortefcs For Your Next Winter's Supf Coal Ityw — Please Place Your Order
With Us For High Quality Coal

4•f
4- -f
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REEL NEWS

HONOR ROLLS ARE
ANNOUNCED TODAY

WE SUGGEST YOU

Keep a Record of the
Numbers of Your Tires

Following is the first and second
As Broadway's greatest star, and honor rolls for the second six-weeks
its dizziest, lovely Marlene Dietrich period in the second semester:
returns to the Anita Theatre on Fri..
Freshmen.
day, Saturday and Sunday evenings
First—Jack Denne, Delores Cooley,
RAMUS,
in what has been hailed as one of the Mary Ke'.ley, Edith Rork, Arvis SaxPHONE 48 — HOUSE 219
Name
Date
gayest funfests of the season, Colum- ton and Janece Watson.
bia's "The Lady Is Willing." Fred
Second—Max Biggs, Bill King, LeCar
Model
'Mileage
MacMurray co-stars, in this picture land Wedemeyer, Carol Carlton, Vir<GS OP
which is Hollywood's pet candidate for ginia Johnson, Shirley Linfor, Shirley
Size
ANITA MARKETS.
Brand Name j
Position
Serial No.
[BID OF SUPERVISORS
the "tops" in current entertainment. Reeves and Rosalie Scholl.
Front
Left
The comedy is said to reveal a "new"
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Sophomores.
Jnued from page 4)
Eggs, cash, dozen
25c Dietrich, who plays her first screw- First—Robert Ames, Lee 'Duff, Clyde
Front Right
iff .,..,;....
77.78 Eggs, in trade, "Hozen
26c ball comedy role strictly for laughs. Holland, Bernadine Darrow, Ella Mae
Rear Left
'
jjil Company . .^. 31.13 Eggs, Specials,
28c As an actress who is "all heart and McDermott, (Carol Richter, Esther
......
8.00 Eggs, No. 1
Rear Right
head," Marlene "kidnaps" an Rork, Isabel Shaffer and Lola Watkins.
26c no
Eggs, No. 2
fcerland .......... 2.45
infant from under the
24c abandoned
Second—Byron Harris, Myron HarSpare
nty
.....
28.00 Hens, 4 to 5-lbs and over
16c noses of the police. This, to her way ris, George Kppp, Rowley Pollock, Jr.
Store ........ 85.95 Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns .!lOc of thinking; automatically makes her Stone, John Williams, Viola Claussen,
AND INSURE WITH
•.
6.00 Roosters,
a mother. When the news finally Martha Crawford, Lois Duff, Georgia,
nlinson
.......
43.92 Ducks
9c enetrates that a more lawful method Hammer, Laurel Lantz, Maxine Sis•
....... 24.50 Geese
others .......'....
9c f procedure might be better, but that ler and Norma Taylor.
he would have to be married in order
Pigeons, live, dozen
ove Products Com(Since 1894)
Juniors.
Creahi, sweet
First—Dean Coon and Esther Jen.39c to adopt the youngster legally, she
ain Company ..,. 7.00 Cream, No. 1 sour
37C >romptly proposes to a young medico, sen.
'- Weir
......:. 17.00 Cream, No. 2 sour
35c iulldozes him into marriage and then
Second—Albert Meador, Dorothy
NOTICE.
; Weir ......'......
5.50, Yellow corn, ear
65c —happy in possession of her baby— Hamlin, Betty Moore, Fern Schlater SEEK
FLAX
,-R. Wilder
102.80' Yellow corn, No. 2
70c gnores him as completely as she can. and Hilda Scholl.
ACREAGE THIS YEAR To Whom It May Concern:
As the doctor, who reports the
Seniors.
Oats, No. 2, new
46c
and Mileage Claims.
Notice is hereby given that the unClair D. Becker, chairman of the
First—Richard Richter.
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.50 aaby's health is perfect, and pre5.00
dersigned
has been appointed as Truscribes psychiatry for the "mother,'
Second—Bernard Brodersen, El- Cass county AAA, has received word
fihelman
tee of the late Joe F. Gissibl estate.
6.70
MacMurray
is
said
to
be
a
brilliant
dred
Petersen,
Delbert
Stone,
Billy
from
Albert
J.
Loveland,
state
AAA
The last P. T. A. meeting of the
All persons in any manner indebted
7.60
stings .
year
was held at Lincoln No. 4 Wed- partner in the comic scheme of things. Hagen, Geraldine Fowb'.e and Sue chairman, that the department of ag- to said deceased or his estate will
6.10
A
specialist
who
has
built
up
a
fortHagen.
riculture
is
seeking
a
larger
flax
acrenesday evening. Games and cpntests
.... 5.65
age than a preliminary survey of farm- make payment to the undersigned; and
were enjoyed during the evening and midable practice and who, withal,
would
rather
play
with
rabbits
in
orWALLPAPER
—
See
The
Latest
ers' intentions shows likely. The AAA those having claims against sa.id deby Hastings, 'seconded by a .spelling match was held by the men.
announced as an added inducement ceased or his estate will present them
| to adjourn until April 6th. Those in charge of the program were der to perfect a pneumonia cure, Mac- Patterns. Long's Furniture.
Murray
is
a
reasonable
sane
addition
for
growing flax,''that under the 1942 to the undersigned for payment within
of Chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts and Mr. and
sixty (60) days.
carried.
Mrs. Chas. Hockenberry. A lunch was » the Dietrich menage, which includes . Miss Ermine Brown and Miss Win- farm program any acreage of flax
Howard Gissibl,
Stanley
Ridges,
as
her
jittery,
crediona
Kyle
were
in
Harlan
Saturday
seeded to alfalfa or a biennial clovar
served at the close of the meeting by
J)
G. E. Eshelman,
4tp
Trustee.
tor-dodging
manager;
Aline
MlacMawhere
they
attended
a
County
Council
may
be
used
to
meet
the
requirement
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris, Mr. and
Chairman.
hon,
as
her
caustic
and
constantlymeeting
of
the
southwest
Iowa
disthat 20 per cent of the crop acres be
Mrs. Bert Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
THANKS.
secretary, and Ruth Ford, as trict.
in a soil conserving crop. The acreCarl Livingston. Miss Helen Aggen liarassed
M. E. Hubbard,
her maid.
age of flax can also be counted on
is teacher of the school.
We wish to take this opportunity
County Auditor.
The members of the Quilt c'.ub were the conserving requirement if a like
Others in the top-flight cast are
to thank all our neighbors and friends
Roger CJark, as Marlene's hammy guests of Mrs. J. A. Wagner Wednes- acreage of new clover seeding ,is made
who were so kind to put in th
leading man; Arline Judge, as Mac- day afternoon at her home on Chest- elsewhere
sewere on
on thee farm.
arm.
grain at our farm Monday. Your kindnut
Street.
Following
a
social
afMurray's big-eyed ex-wife; and ElisaThe need for linseed oil is becom- negs wi:l not faebefQforgotten
ttej_
beth Risdon, as a sympathetic police- ternoon, a lunch was served by the iing more urgent as the importation of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy Enfield.
hostess.
woman.
oils becomes increasingly difficult beSeparate mention must be made of
cause of the war in the southwest
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Key and son,
captivating Baby Corey, the seven- The Royal Neighbors met Friday af- Pacific. Mr. Becker states that this Reldon, visited in Anita Sunday with
ternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Frankie
jnonths-old infant who looms large
is the time to seed flax and that any- their son and brother, Melvin Key and
throughout the comedy, "Hollywood's Morrical with nine members and one one who has land suitable can con- fahiily.
visitor, Mrs. Gussie Lowenthal, pres- tribute to the war effort by seeding a
sensational "wonder baby."
ent. It was planned to hold a party at flax acreage.
* * *
Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl went to Stuart
Tuesday to spend a few days visiting
Every Tuesday and Wednesday is the next meeting on May 1 at the
home of Mrs. Ollie Yeater. A lunch
Take-a-!Chance night at the theatre. was/served.
KEEP ANTIFREEZE IN her daughters, the Misses Freda and
If .you do not attended these shows
COOL, AIRTIGHT JAR
CALL No, 95 FOR PICKUP AND
regularly, why not start t now to enjoy
Mrs. Art Baxter entertained the
maximum entertainment for the low members of the M. M. circle Thurs- Antifreeze solution for automobiles,
DELIVERY
DR.B.L.MEURER
cost of only lie for adults?
day afternoon at her home here. Mrs. tractors and trucks may not be availChiropractor
able
next
year
because
of
war
needs
Roscoe Nelson was an additional guest.
Adair, la.
for
chemicals
used
in
their
manuA social afternoon was enjoyed, folfacure,
so
Cass
county
residents
will
—Office Hours—
+ + + t lowing which a lunch was served. Mrs.
ARMY SIDELIGHTS
9-12 — 1:30-6
Howard Lett is hostess at the next do well to drain radiators and save
by Pvt. Bobert L. Stuhr
the antifreeze for use next winter,
meeting on May 14.
STARTINGMONDAY, APRIL 20
Wed. & Sat Night
says County Agent Lester F. Soukup.
7 till 10
Antifreeze will keep well if stored
The
members
of
the
IX
D.
pinochle
We were about walked out—Mel, the
in a cool place in airtight glass conLADIES' SPECIALS
club
were
guests
of
Mlrs.
Forrest
Wilattorney from St. Louis,. "Skin," who
Son. 10-11 A. M.
tainers or stone jugs. Agricultural
used to be a brewmaster in a large son Thursday afternoon at her home engineers suggest that the cooling
Phone 37
2 DRESSES
$1.00
brewery at East St. Louis, and myself. east of here. Mrs. Robert Wilson was system be flushed with clean water
2 SUITS
$1.00
an
additional
guest.
High
score
for
The last March .evening air had been
after drainage and before refilling.
2 SKIRTS
40
warm, almost balmy, so we had hiked the afternoon was held by Mrs. Homer
Farmers, whose tractor tires are
Millhollin.
A
winner-loser
party
will'
almost from the base of Mt. Ogden,
2 WINTER COATS
$1.75
filled with water and antifreeze, should
be
held
by
the
members
on
April
22
at
through the thickening dark to the
Young woman wishes
2 SPRING COATS
$1.25
drain this out, flush well and refill
main part of the town where we the home of Mrs. H. J. Chadwick.
to marry an old man—
with water. This antifreeze may be
were on our way home.
Mrs. Jack Long entertained the saved also, says Sotfkup.
that's her business.
MEN'S SPECIALS
The neon light of the cafes reminded members of the Knot-a-Kare bridge
Our business is pickus that it had been a long time since club Wednesday afternoon at her home
Earl J. Beaver, who is working in
2 SUITS
$1.00
supper, so we took a survey of our on Rose Hill Avenue. Other guests, Omaha, spent the week end here visiting
up dead animals—
2 PANTS
-50
financial condition. To our surprise, besides the members, were Mrs. Floyd ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
large
or small. '*
2 OVERCOATS
$1.75
for it was the night before Payday, we Dement, Mlrs. G. M. Adair and Mrs. Beaver.
Phone 257
had enough among us for a hamburger Chester A. Long. High score for the
A. J. Joy went to Lewis Sunday
each, and we were heading for the afternoon was held -by Mrs. Walter F.
WAGNER FILLING STATION
nearest eating place when Mel noticed Budd. A lunch was served by the where he will spend several weeks
^•^
^feftil -"••» Mp
^•*B
.
*
ANITA. IOWA
visiting at the home of his son, Mr.
the brightly lighted rooms of the Mili- hostess.
and
Mrs.
Irvin
Joy.
tary Recreation Center and suggested
Miss Minnie Forshay entertained
we go in.
John Kelly, 13-year-old son of Mr.
the
members of the Friday bridge club
I had never been in a U. S. O. cenand Mrs. Paul Kelly, submitted to an
[SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — FOR
Friday
afternoon
at
her
home
here.
ter but had heard varied reports about
appendectomy Saturday morning at
BETTER CLEANING SEND TO BELL'S
them—from the hastily improvised tent Mrs. Azel S. Ames, Mrs. Herbert Bart- the Atlantic hospital.
ley,
Mrs.
Sydney
Maduff,
Mrs.
Walter
last summer at San Miguel, California,
near Camp Roberts to the magificient F. Budd and Mrs. Gail Burke were
Lawrence Hofmeister, Jr., who is
LOCATION — TELEPHONE BUILDING
i USO which Jimmy Nelson had writ- additional guests. High score for the employed at Ankeny, spent the week
ten about at Los Ange'.es. As we afternoon was held by Mrs. Robert end here visiting his parents, Mir. and
opened the door, there seemed to be Scott. A lunch was served by the Mrs. L, J. Hofmeister.
Headquarters for you who
a thousand different noises—the click hostess.
want THRIFTY, VIGORAt a meeting of Republicans for
of ping pong balls, the solid clack of
OUS NURSERY STOCK.
Mrs. William Morgan ."us hostess Grant No. 1 Saturday evening, Charles
billiard balls, shuffling of G. I. shoes
Headquarters for you who
to
the
members
of
the
S
O.
S.
club
E. Walker, local attorney was named
on the waxed floor in the back of the
want sure-to-grow HEAVY
Thursday
afternoon
at
her
home
southcommitteeman for this precinct.
building, the quartet around the piano
YIELDING SEEDS. We insinging "Don't Sit Under the Apple west of here. Ten members and one
visitor, Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen, were
vite you to visit our store.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Kuehn
enTree With Anyone Else But Mte" and
present. The afternoon 'was spent tertained the members of the NeighCompare both Quality and
the juke box whanging out "You Are
quilting and sewing* carpet rags. It borhood pinochle club Saturday evenPrice. Buy now white
My Sunshine."
was also voted to give a $1.00 to the
stocks are complete.
A very pleasant matronly woman Navy Relief society. A lunch was ing at their home northeast ot here.
Invite You To See the New Modern Equipment met us at the door and told us to
Mr. and Mrs. William Wahlert and
served by the hostess. Mrs. M. ML MT. and Mrs. W". H. Heckman were adI \HL MAY STORE
To Our Battery Department
make ourselves at home. I was a Lambertsen will entertain the club
ditional guests. High scores for the
\uficru and Srt'd\
little skeptical, but we spied some new at its next meeting on May 14.
evening were held by Mrs. Robert
copies
of
'igsquire"
and
"Life,"
so
we
ATLANTIC
NEW
Smith and 'Mr. Wahlert. Mr. and Mrs.
headed forthem. In no time at all,
Mrs. Hattie Wiese entertained the Smith entertain the club Saturday
512 Chestnut Street
Mel and "Skin" were dancing with members of her pinochle club Thursevening.
some girls in the back of the room, day evening at her home on Locust
and someone else, I think it was the Street. Other guests, besides the memdirector, had challenged me to bers, were Mrs. Dick Dement, Mrs.
ch Charges Tour Battery In the Modern Method aUSO
game of pool. It was almost closing Azel S. Ames, Mrs. Lloyd Headers and
roved By Leading Battery Manufacturers, Larg- | time, so our game was interrupted by Mrs. Ruby Biggs. High score for the
FRESH FROZEN
Car Manufacturers, Society of Automotive En- the appearance of coffee and all kinds members
was held by Miss Lulu Aland Bureau of Standards, U. S. Government. of little cakes brought by the matronly vord and for the guests by Mrs. Ames.
woman who met us at the door. A A lunch was served by the "hostess.
policeman' came in about that time, Mrs. Ben Gochanour entertains the
[is No Longer jfcfcessary For You To Wait Days and
it was no job at all to coax him club at its next meeting on April 28.
, Your Battery To Be, ^Charged. This New to sing
"Rose O'Day" and all the
fern Approved Metliodpiaites Your Battery In rest of his repertoire. It was closing Mrs. M'arinus Jensen entertained
.time (11 p. m.) before we knew it, so the members of the O. D. O. club Wed4 Amazing Time of 15 To 45 Minutes, With or
left, after trying to argue, then nesday afternoon at her home north
pout Removing the Buttery From Your Cat. 'we
AT ALL TIMES AT
Mrs. James Potter, Mrs,
giving in to the arguments of the of here*
matronly woman who wanted to fill Oliver Pierce, Mrs. Elmer Jensen, Mrs.
NEW GUARANTEED BATTERIES
our pockets with the little cakes we Ross Smith, Miss Virginia Mack, Miss
ierce, Miss Neoma Jensen and
liked so well.
PRICED AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
Miss Dolores Wbhlleber were additionSteven Merchant, infant son of Mr. al guests. The afternoon was spent
and Mrs. Cecil Merchant, was taken sewing quilt blocks and embroidering
TRY THEM — WE ARE SURE YOU
to the Methodist hospital in Des Moines tea towels for the hostess. A lunch
WILL LIKE THEM
Thursday evening where he submitted was served. Mrs. Mary Rydl enterto an operation. He is suffering from tains the club at its next meeting on
a throat infection.
May 13.

GO.

FORSHAY'S

i i r*i

.LL C

ANITA, IOWA

2 TOPCOATS ;.'.:.- $1.25

24-Hour Service
I

HEADqUARTERS

SAFE!

IERCURY QUICK CHARGER

Chickens
Fruits
Vegetables

Miller's Market

W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

, ^.AjjfeTA ttftftfffe '

HOME

when tba whole
U acnetbw. Bat it takn only
to epoU the harmony. Ne
•ttmta from orer-wort caaiee BX
ACID cad iodlaeitln. soar
e. QUICKLY icUen tblw dl»comfortx.

Man About Toivn:
The Charlie Chaplin-Panlette Goddard bustup is in the offing. They've
finally agreed to the division of the
spoils . . . It's another image over
at the War Correspondent H. R.
Knickerbockers. He's in Australia
. . . When Louise Atwill divorced
General MacArthur (to wed actor
Lionel Atwill) someone asked her
why she divorced the hero. "Oh,"
was the champion eating-your-words
crack of all time, "I was just exchanging a few small stars for one
big one!"

stitches; direction* tot edging. Send your
rder to:
Sewmf circle Needleeraft Dept.
n Eighth Ave.
New York
Enclose IS cents (plus one cent to
cover coat of mailing) tor Pattern
No.
Name

Address

Built for Co-operation
We are made for co-operation,
like feet, j^ke hands, like eyelids,
like the rows of upper and lower
teeth. To act against one another
is then contrary to Nature, and it
is acting against one another to
be vexed and turn away.—Marcus
Aurelius.

MEKONG LAD* REMEMBER, IP YOU
BAKE AT HOME, THE ONff YEAST WITH
ALL MSFVITAMINS IS FLEISCHMANI/S

The boys in the camps are sizzling
over Rita Saywprth's husband (Eddie Judaon) for demanding a 30G
-settlement. They, rate her the "nicest dish of all"' . . . Isn't Japambassador Nomura's brother in Mexico
as a Jap. navy specialist in hydrographic surveys? Mexico might find
it advantageous to dig him up.
I and Decorative-^5ala4-MufBn Luncheon
(See Recipes, Befow)
Mrs. O. O. Mclntyre has been of_'...- •-.
. • • ." '•'• "•• •; '
i
Pattern No. 220.
fered a colyum job after the manag Luncheons
ner
of
the
late
New
York
chronicler
VOU'LL
love to show these
Thls Week's Menu
. . . Here's something different in 1 linens offt And they're such
spreads .its fragrance
items: A B'wayite is suing a col- fun to embroider in lovely colors
Guest Luncheon
O.C06M*/
yumist for saying he was a gyp. and edge with crochet! Although
once moire across the
Assorted
Salad
Plate:
days, dp your
The
case
is
due
shortly—and,.he'ssimple
to
do,
you'll
be
proud
o;
•Chicken Salad
moods turn to
in the hoosegow on a burglary sheet, pillow case or scarf deco•Fruit Salad
charge! . . . An Upstater sought by rated this way.
thoughts of ex*Pet Cake: VMmin A-2000 Units (Int.) VRomto B,-150 Unit* thl.)
*Egg
Salad
in
Tomato
Cups
G-Men in the lottery expose was
quisite, gracious
VBmhi D-330 Units (Int.) VMuata O-40-JO Units'(Sk Btwr.)
• * *
•Molasses-Nut
Muffins
or
right
in
Mr.
Hoover's
outer
office
at
luncheons? Yes,
Pattern No. 220 contains a transfer patAU
of dwte vittmini,gp right into you btttd; the? tie not i
•Cheese Rings
the time. He was wild to be a tern of a 6%jcl7»i and two SftxlS Inch
to be rsure, they
'
Coffee
or
Tea
motifs;
materials
required;
illustrations
of
G-Man!
do. You get love•Recipes Given.
—Buy Defense Bondsly visions of picRichard Whitney, who paid his
" ture-plate lunchSalad in Tomato Cups.
debt to Zoociety, has offered himgreen salads; tiny,
(Serves 4)
self to the armed forces in any
jidwiches, the- tinkle of
form. So far no takers . . . From
crisply . laundered
4 medium sized tomatoes
forty entries Shemp Howard was
jrpieces of delicate
1 package cream-cheese
voted the homeliest man in Holly1 tablespoon finely chopped
wood. The judges were Virginia
>'s luncheons are dil., green- onion
Bruce, Prisfiilla Lane and Anne
The plates
2 tablespoons finely chopped
Gwynne . . . Variety rejects some
true, -but
green pepper
of the slang in "The American The% medium steed encumber,
; are kind to purse strings
saurus of Slang," claiming they
chopped
ortages.
have a phony ring. All the phrases
3 hard cooked eggs, chopped
colorful greens, curly
listed sound "manufactured," which
lettuce, tossed togethty eon. mayonnaise
slanguage can't be. Slang is slang
pipefruit and orange secWash tomatoes, peel. Slice off
slivers of Btrawber- top, and scoop out tHe center. Toss for the same reason that a man is
erfect with Il»e8e;oiufflns the other •,ingredients lightly to- tough: It can't help it.
would wai&'foirlunch- gether and, fiUthe tomato cups. Chill
Lord. Beavertrook says Hess is
weU and serve) on lettuce.
still in a London (not Ontario) prisasses Not Muffins.
All three of the salads given can on, as suspected . . . Mr. and Mrs.
small pi IS large)
be served on one individual platter. Goe Shing Wong.of 398 Mass Ave.,
ispoons batter.
Arrange^them attractively, a scoop South End, Boston, have named
fsngar w •. • .
btthjr chicken salad, a fan of fruit their new-born—Douglas We Win
salad, and then the tomato cups'. Wong . ... Midtowners are laughflour
Your platter is complete for a lunch- ing over the big shot who threw a
cinnamon
eon and a very pretty sight to be- party at the Copa for Hollywood peoI
ginger
hold! A hot muffinto accompany ple and paid off with a check that
On the back of every pack of Raleighs
> Your own eyes tell you that
salt.
and a fragrant cup of tea or coffee bounced . . . The FBI took away
.three Fifth- Avenue department
there's a valuable coupon, good in the
completes the'luncheon.
Raleighs are top quality. The
I
employees—suspected of Nazi
baking powder
On the other hand, if you prefer store
U.SA.
for dozens of handsome, practical
tobacco
is
more
golden
colored
activities.
chopped, Brazil nuts
salad bowls which the guests will
gifts you'll want to own. Write for the
than in other popular-priced
i 1 milk '; ''•'•''• / — ••:• •
I
serve themselves, here are ideas: Notes of an
catalog that describes them. A few are
brands—and golden-colored
pare, dark molasses
Greens: chunks of lettuce,' Water- Innocent Bystander:
shown here:
leaves bring the highest prices
butter, stir £p sugar gradu- cress, slivered green onions, rad- The Wireless: There's the mak; cream together. Stir in ishes.
at
the
great
tobacco
sales.
ings of a nice feud in the Elmer
^>
" i egg and blend. Mix and
Oranges: Use sections on a bed Davis-H. V. Kaltenbojpi disagreeTry
ftaleighs
today.
You'll
vith "spices, skit, soda and of durly endive or curly garden let- ment. Davis took Kaltenborn's ladiscover a milder, better-tasting
vder, then ml* 'in Brazil tuce, with raspberries or strawber- bor blast apart piece by piece and
. alternately with milk:and ries for color.
said "Nh-nh" to the charges. It
smoke that is definitely easier on
|to the foat mixture. Bake
Vegetables: Cooked green beans claims it's the old demand for lower
your throat. You'll enjoy that
muffin, pans in mod- in lengthwise slices, carrots, raw wages wearing a new frock . . . All
melldw blend of 31 selected
iegree) oven 25 minutes. or cooked, in slivers, cooked limas, those quips on the radio about tires
have a veritable srnorgrades of choice Turkish and
are
wearing
thin
.
.
.
A
must
of
the
$199 US. Savings StaMps
ton your main luncheon, chopped ham.
week is the "This Is War" program.
may now be obtained through
Domestic tobaccos. And you'll
Fruits:
Beds
of
lettuce,
lengthyou carry out the general
Big-time
playwriting
.
.
.
Midget
Brown acWflUamntm. Send IBB
pay yourself a dividend of preSport Jacket. Natural tan HaJelghconponaforaachdolUr
serving-'several different wise slices of bananas, berries in Joe Goebbels' spring styles in lies
poplin. Wind- and shower- etamp. Savings Stamp AOnag,
miums with every pack I
'ads in frilly lettuce cups. season, cheese balls dipped in are being exhibited by some of the
proof. 3 sixes. Light weight, shown above, free on request.
some combinations you chopped nuts.
commentators. Goebbels is buildDressing makes an important ad- ing a Bolshy scare, in case the
from these ideas here:
I
dition to salad, and many tunes this Nazi offensive fizzles. The American
•Chicken Salad.
is left to your dopes couldn't be more obliging to
(Steves*)
own preference, him.
,
diced, choked chicken
or, if you like,
—Buy
Defense
Bonds—
finely chopped celery
have the choice
The Front .Pages: A statesman
halved;; seeded grapes
of two permitted laughed
off the hysteria of that
toasted pecans
.. ' •
for: your guests. Chicago ayemer. "A rag that styles
mayonnajse
;.:'-^
Save sugar hi the
the world's greatest newspalittle ways, is our itself
ne all ingredients lightly,
per," be said, "has to pitch the rest
motto, so here is of its reading: matter in the same
Deluxe Bride* Table with TUt-topTable.MatchedButdd mayonnaise and toss
genuiue inlaid wood top. terfly Walnut center. Marone way to do it. This dressing farce key" . • . Lieut.-Gen'l Jona••
ogether. .' v
Automatic leg look*.
quetry inlay.
uses molasses for sweetness.
than M. Wainwright authored a dis•Fruit Salad.
patch that belongs to America's
- Piquant French Dressing.
(Serves. 8)
I
catalogue of inspired words. The
slice* grapefruit K cup salitd
Japs sent an ultimatum to surrender
slices oranges
, % eupr vinegar
to Gen. MacArthur's successor. He
|s pinea
V4 cup chili sauce
reported it to Washington, adding
, entf pure, dark molasses
the glorious postscript: /"No reply
packafti cream cheese
was
necessary and none was made"
spqon Worcestershire sauce . . . Raymond
oranges |sind grapefruit.' Cut
I
Clapper cabled a line
1
tablespoon
onion,
grated
'-" C^pipeiipirtfi, t^aiiges
from the Far East which should be
all ingredients together and a good tip to US industry. He .wrote:
I
OJfrarfgvd Coacrtta Ojiallty Fr*a Catatag. Write Brown
in a fan- shape on curly (bPatriBioroughlyx.
"China has more pilots than
HaytaB Card*. Bmart new &WDliamsonTobaoooCorp.,
; or lettuce. ', Stuff apricots . Wh£h you invite your friends over planes."
fancy backs (our choice).
Box 600, Iiouisville, Ky.
earn cheese and place at low- for salad and rolls for these lunchI
The
Story
Tellers:
Could
Milton
of the fan.;,
eons, this may seem like so little, Mayer's piece in the SEP be the
UNION MAM
•*W«ejMpoB»sW»all»-pp»ta4lrth
Jwit it's guaranteed to make a hit cause of the big walkout? Race disMJUNORCmKTIM
if you do the little details up right. crimination is nothing new. The
Lynn gays;
. . - Have the salads crisp and cool and Irish were abused over here for half
IN Btd Station on4 Oatu ff«ho» «Mry Tvada* Nio*t. NBC £*d Nrtuort
well blended. If having rolls, these a century. As recent as the Blaine|Score Card: Latest reports should be piping hot for contrast. If Cleveland campaign the antis raised
you don't feel inspired to make rolls, "the Irish question." It is all reme assurfi.,us that: we
nough Mack' pepper and' then do other 'things like .getting ported in "The Story of Scapegoats
plces fof^^^ast two ready-made rolls and pretty them in History," a pamphlet by Kenneth
Coffee and Cocoa supplies up:
M. Gould .
. Another pamphlet,
|equate from South AmenToasted Long Rolls: Split, butter "Greece Fights," relates a wheeze
tea stocks are still good,
and sprinkle with grated cheese. about Benito. A painting of Old
estic fats and oils will Pop into the oven until cheese Baldy, hung in a Greek town, was
replace imported palm
melts. Serve hot.
mutilated. A fine of 10 drachmas
nut oils used for frying
HERE'S WHAT YOU WIN
Cheese Rings: Use day-old bread was assessed against every inhabiHERE'S WHAT YOU DO
and oleomargarines,
and cut .rings with a doughnut cut- tant. All paid twenty, explaining
one
of
Pat
and
Mike
You
have 133 chances to win. If
It'ealmple. It'af un.Ju»ttbinkupa>
ernakers must conserve
ter. Brush with bdtter or salad that covered tomorrow's mutilation.
you tend in more than one entry,
laitline
to
this
jingle.
Makesursit
and frying fats care- oil, dip in cheese, and bake in a
ftphg wUch snoka ttwy Iflui?; your chances of winning will be
rhyroea with the word "winner."
that much better. Don't delay.
moderate (350-degree) oven until
Write your last line of the
—Buy
Defense
Bonds—
Raleigh was the final winner
[will be available for canStart thinking right now.
jingle
on
the
reverse
Bide.of
a
Jay
C.
Flippen
of
"Hellzapoppin,"
1
that cannot be pre- golden brown.
Raleigh
package
wrapper
(or
a
Orange Biscuits: Add grated rind •was looking at Ilka Chase's autoFlr»t prin . . . $100.00 cHb
facsimile thereof), aign it with
other'ways, but you
orange to a baking powder bis- biography and observed: "A peryour full name and address, and
wise homenjftkere iTyou of
SwMMdprin . . . 50.00 CMson
must
be
very
careful
these
days
cu
.
Roll
and
cut.Dip
a
mail it to Brown & WilUamaon
originality and aptnea* of the line you write.
' use dried fruity properly, cult recipe
Tobacco Corp.. P. 0. Box 1799,
TUrd prize. . . . 25.00 cash
Judges' deeialpna must be accepted aa final.
cube of sugar in orange juice and —the stage doorman may be writworn your own defense
Another gal
Louisville, Kentucky, postIn eaae of ties, duplicate prises will be
his memoirsJ
5 prizes «f $10.00 . 50.00 cash
this summer. Be kind press into top of each biscuit Bake ing
marked
not
later
than
midnight,
awarded.
Winner*
will
be
notified
by
mall.
Who scorched her set in print retortkitchen equipment:and L a hot oven 12 to 15 minuses.
Anyone
may
enter
(except
employees
of
April
25,
1942.
25
print of $5.00 .125.00 cart
ed to cries of "Shamefwith this*
' made out of tin, for there
Brown A Williamson Tobacco Corp., their
You may enter as many last
"But
I
made
sacrifices
to
write
my
100
prize* of • cartea
advertising agents, or their families). All
lines aa you wish, if they are all
fcno more after that ii used.
book.
The
royalties
I
got
didn't
ofRaMtte.
• .150.00
entries
and
idea*
therein
become'the
propwritten
on
separate
Raleigh
packPPle 8 still teing 'planted
come near the hush money I passed
erty of Brown & WilUamaon Tobacco
ago wrappers (or facsimiles).
Wed to the maJnWwl, and
$500.00
up I" . . . What this country needs
1UPKUES
Corporation.
SI ence a Mm
Prix* will le awarded on the
shortage ia
envelope for your reply.
are more Gen'l MacArthurs and less
"
« « d b> Western New
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j

I
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NUMBER 17

NavajTesew Wants Men LIQUOR SALES
BOND RALLIES BEING
SLIGHT GAIN HERE Possehl and Armentrout to
HELD IN SOME PLACES ROY
For
Land
Construction
Work
Be
Supervisor
Candidates
_
—
, Liquor sales at the Anita state
State War Savings Bond office this

ENFIELD LAID
TO REST THURSDAY

ihe Navy department has created ] ll(luor store showed another "Blight inF. -L. Possehl, Well' known Benton •eek, announced plans for an intensive
new branch of the Naval Reserve icrcase in sales during the month of
of Light' and Power aknown
township
farmer and present member ducational campaign, in connection
March ove
as a Construction Corps^ for I
r the proceeding month, acith the actual sale of bonds conduct- Funeral Services Held Thursday AfI Water System For Fiscal land duty only. Men with construe- cording to the regular monthly bul- of the board of supervisors from the 1 throughout Iowa.
first
-district,
and
H.
G.
Armentrout,
ternoon For Well >Known Farmer
tiota experience are eligable and may letin issued this week by the Iowa
lade; light Plant Profit
V. L. Clark, state administrator, said
prominent
Lincoln
township
farmer
of This Community; Had Been
receive Petty Officer ratings with pay Liquor Control Commission. March
year fa
mt a state-wide speakers bureau was
up to and including $fl9,QQ per month sales here amounted to $4,736.08, while andv at one time a member of the board ow in the process of being organized
111 For Several Weeks.
plus allowances for men. with depen- sales in February were $4,430.17. „• ' . of supervisors of Cass county, this nd that when complete the 'state 'office
wick'became the first candidates to
March sales at the 177
lual report of the light and dents. Age limits and the period of
announce for the republican nomina- would have several hundred Iowa lead- Funeral services were held Thursday
enlistment
are
the
same
as
the
other
stores
in
Iowa
also
showed
an
inrs in all fields of endeavor who would
ut and water system for the
or the first disct as minute men speakers in con- afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Methodist
ptfU^lMl to March- 31, bifcnches Of the Naval Reserve. Term crease
ject in the June primary.
ection with special rallies' this sum- church for Roy Enfteld, 61, well known
fumade at the regular monthly of enlistment is for 2, a, or 4 years February when a total volume of busi
arraer of this community who passed
ness amounting to $1,563,425.89 was The office" Possehl and Armentrout meir.
»
the1 board of trustees last and age limits from 17 to 50.
All- men enlisting in the Naval Re- done. February sales throughout the eek election to is'the three-year term Already several counties have held away at his home 3% miles nortfT'of
eginning Jan. 1, 1944. The first disB. Ford, superintendent of serve will be released to inactive duty state were $1,521,619.02. •Gallonage rict is composed of Grant, Lincoln, flfer Savings Bond rallies but this here last Tuesday evening following "
sales
in
March,
1942,
compared
to
an illness of several weeks with urewithin
six
months
after
the
war,
reMunicipal Utilities, revealed"
Jenton and Franklin townships and ctivity will be intensified through mic poisoning and pneumonia. Music
the
month
of
March,
1941,
showed
an
gardless
of
term
of
enlistment
unless
he
summer
months,
Clark
indicated.
tie that the net .prom of the
e towns of Anita and Wiota.
for the services was furnished by Mrs.
power plant during the past at their own request transfer to the increase of 18,620 gallons.
Both'candidates stated this week that "Both the President of the United Sert Ramus, Mrs. Joe Vetter, Rev. C.
The
report
shows
that
sales
at
other
regular
Navy
ahd
wish
to
remain
in
tates,
Franklin
DRoosevelt,
and
the
j ?11,036.99; However, of that
state owned stores in this part of the Between now and primary election day, reasury department have asked that Li; Thomas and A. B. Stone, accom-$677.32 was spent for dis- the service.
hey expect to make a thorough canpanied at the piano by Mrs. Chas. Inextensions,- $116.28 for tools, Men enlisting in the Naval Reserve state were as follows: Atlantic,
tras& of the district, and while both rallies of this kind be put on in all gram. They sang, "No Night There"
104.12;
Creston,
$9,983.84;
Carroll,
have
the
same
advantages
as
to
pay
ections
of
the
state,"
Clark
said.
"Our
• interest on outstanding war$11,375.84; Red Oak, $6,588.08; Har- Tien have wide acquaintances thxough- ope is that they will be county-wide and "Going Down the Valley" £nd- Mr.
[ $222.51 for a warrant Dur- and trade training as members of lan
ut this part of the county, th9y plan
6 672
' -31; Adel, $2,993.46; Audu- o meet all their friends and new ac- n scope and that we can get large Stone sang a solo, "Never. Alone."
ast year, $9,340:00 was trans* the regular Navy, with this extra ad- bon,' *$5,837.74;
Stuart, $3,564.77; Winrowds out for them in connection Interment was made in
the electric sinking fund, vantage, men may enlist for the par- terse!, $3,715.85; Avoca, $3,134.44; quaintances and solicit their votes.
ticular
type
of
work
in
which
they
are
with
parades and special events which cemetery with Frank Barber, JoJjn
ogether with $4,520.00, the
Candidates for township and .county
Griswold,
$2,111.58;
Villisca,
$2,500.25;
-an
be
held in connection with them. Wheatley, Fred Wohlleber, Mont %|l, 1941 balance on hand, gave interested, as the Navy offers 45 dif- Corning, $4,022.00; Greenfield, $4,- offices have only ten days left in which
ferent
trades
from
Which
to
choose.
Our
speakers
bureau will consist of man, Oliver pierce and Archie Van
• $13,860.00. Out of this fund
o file nomination papers as candidates
Aernam acting as pallbearers. Rev.
117.11;
and
Walnut,
$2,701.05.
was paid for interest on A Navy recruiting officer is at the Included with the bulletin was the 'or such offices are required to file men from all over the state who will Arthur V. Long, pastor of the local
levote
their
own
time
on
a
voluntary
post
office
in
Atlantic,
from
11
until
June 1, 1941, and again on
church, was in charge of the final rites.
report on sales of defense savings with the county auditor by May 2 for iasis to this activity." .
11941. AHso on 3Sec. 1, 1941,5 p. m. each Friday.
Mr. Enfield was born on a farm 1%
stamps at the different stores. Sales ;he primary election which will be held
In
connection
with
the
rallies
people
ambers 1; 2, 3 and 4, amountmiles north of Lewis on Nov^ 16,
of stamps here for the month of March .his year on Monday, June 1.
will
be
asked
to
buy
bonds
and
stamps
AAA
SIGNERS
|,$4,DO.p.OO, were paid. This
n fulfillment of the pledges they are and was reared in this county. He AtTHIS YEAR THAN LAST amdunted to $78.00.
balance on hand at the presSPECIAL SUGAR STORY now
making and those who have not tended a country school 3 miles north
of $5,700.00, which together
INSIDE PAPER TODAY made pledges will be asked to pledge of here and when a young man, woiited
Between 85 and 90 per cent of CORN LOAN PLAN IS
,o buy just as many bonds as possible. as a hired man in this community. On
PROVING POOR WAY If you have been wondering what The
State War Savings office feels that March 3, 1910, he was united in mar;he sugar rationing is really going to
such
a program this summer will go a riage to Miss Ella Quist of Exira and
The new differential corn loan rates e, read the special illustrated story
5 numbers 5, S>, 7,8 and
T T i j
ong
way towards stimulating actual following their marriage they started
used for the first time this year in
this week's issue of the Tribune.
ue Dec. 1,1942. At the
sale
of
bonds and keep Iowa forging farming in the same community where
'
making loans on sealed corn, are no
Sugar rationing is not going to be ahead for
there is $100,000.00 in outhe has always made his home and
its quota.
Loveland said that first reports by working out as expected, according t as complicated as many people be
where he died.
Geoffrey Shepherd, agricultural econo lieved, and the story tells you exactly
Those left to mourn his death, bemist at Iowa State college.
why.
Explanation of the rationing SOIL CONSERVATION
sides his wife, are a daughter, Mrs.
The new method of making loan card and book, who may apply, bee
STILL RECOMMENDED Dorothy Hoover of Des Moines; two
punted to $10,206.39.
wartime -spring, and indications are was designed to correct the tendenc; sugar, cane sugar, Cuban sugar anc
the current fiscal year, the
son, Arnold Enfield of Adair and 'My<wi11 meet a11 the food
While American farmers on the ron, at home; two grandchildren, Dongoals set."|for large stocks of corn to pile up i
other points that will interest al
. W. H of electricity wai y 194l> 76 per cent of Iowa
readers, are fully covered in a clea farm front of the nation prepare for na Jean Enfield and Fredrick Hoover;
The dW average
's farms I the low corn price area. So far i
6 out5ut ''•'
.
.?
,
.
S:.
were
on
the
AAA
rolls:
i 1942, however, this tendency has no and concise manner.
the spring offensive in the "Food for a brother, Jesse Enfield of Delhart,
h'c'tv for tKte vteftV was 1 Rfifi
".
**•***>• iuua. Loveland
LA
J
ou that
artici atioi
is
Supt. M. M. Feller said today tha Freedom" production campaign, they Texas; two sisters, Mrs. Ina Gourley
and it was produced at a P0inted
*
P
P
»
in-j
been
reduced
much,
Shepherd
says.
.5 cents per kilowat. Last Creasing d?sPite higher prices for [ Under the differential loan rate the registering of wholesalers, retail must not lose sight of the necessity and Mrs. Cassie McCarthy, both of
'
farm products born of a wartime now in,effect, the percentage of corn era, bakers, confectioners and othe for soil conservation, Clair D. Becker, Council Bluffs; and a number of nieces
•1941 crop put unde,r sea industrial users that fall in this class chairman of the Cass county
and nephews.
14, 1942, has continue fication would be on the afternoons o committee, stated this week.
Sponsored by the soil conservation
:r production and is being recog-jto be larger in Iowa and the north April 28 and 29 at the high school.
a cost of 1.52 cents per kiloservice, meetings are being hell MORE SELECTEES TO
as necessary by farmers who' western corn belt states than in th
1C
REPORT VERY SOON
throughout the state this spring stress
SENIOR CLASS PLAY
™'*"1 now .the dangers of haphazard. rest of , the belt.. The percentage
oss sales of electricity for the, farmm
Friday, April 24
ing to farmers the importance and
jeriod
Anril
1
1941
S'"
Loveland
said.
|
show
very
much
the
same
pattern
Twenty-four Cass county selectees
faring thejenoa p
"Hoosier Schoolmaster"
value of conservation practices. Als
, All participation is voluntary, Love- for 1942 as for 1941 under the fla
*«,
have
been ordered by the. Cass county
nt\ continued,
nnntitillail adding
stditintr t-Tnttt*.«4-i
alnd
that "tlm
High School Auditorium — 8 p. m. in attendance at these meetings have
the j*.
in- !«««
loan rate,
« »
vol- crease' shows farmers
selective
service board to report in
was
an
Admission 20c and 30c (tax incld. been representatives of county am
there
the
near
future
for induction
into the
lousiness of ^2,078.76, over the must, be a general
community Triple-A committees who .
..
,
.
production plan Arthur C. James, who works for a
I
was
announced
this
week
•11
-j
•
XL
j
•
t
j
Army,
it
was
announced
! f the nation and state are
Mrs.
Ed.
L.
Newton
is
visiting
i:
will aid in the drive for increased L _ „ V, „ ,__.
_,__.,_ t
' 'the
" '
to meeti insurance company in Omaha, spen
I
by
M.
B.
Parkinson,
clerk
of
the
board.
the food goals set by Secretary of the week end here visiting at his home Nevada this week at the home of he conservation practices as a part of > The list includes ten from Atlantic,
son, Glenn Newton and family.
the "Food for Freedom" production
five from Cumberland, four from
Chas. Rodgers went to Galesbiirg
program.
Anita, two from Wiota and one each
Mrs. Thorle Robison and daughters
in
111., Monday where he will spend sev
Because of the anticipated increase
weeks
«,„
», it-ttftvt |GOAL
USERS SHOULD
visiting at the home of hi Jo Ann and Jean, of Des Moines visit in soybean production in Iowa and from Massena, Marne and Griswold.
they were $1,426.33.
CFTTTPF QTTPPT V TSiri'
|report for the water system
orjL/UiUli OUrrLiI iNLF
Those from Anita who have been
Melvin Rodgers. His wife is al ed in Anita Sunday at the home o: the possibility of erosion that results
ordered to report are Harold Parsons,
MT. and Mrs. Chas. A. Robison.
fiscal year shows that rentals Hjjgh w Lun^77ecretary ^ t he' read y in Galesburg.
from planting this crop, farmers are _
,
, _
. „
„
.
being urged to practice contouring and Edward Ruggles, Barry Denney and
oal Institute in commenting on j . . •
•
—
strip cropping in hilly areas where ero- Walter Jorgensen.
possible
Following is the list of men from
sion might occur.
states, '
the
other towns in the county who
In cooperation with the county
policies are changed very soon so
have been ordered to report:
Triple-A
committee,
farmers
in
Adair
nable our Iowa mines and carWiota—George W. Marshall, Lyle
county have been participating in a
| riers to get full use out of their equipSmith.
special
conservation
program
for
the
.
.
f.
jment this spring and summer, it is
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Massena—Francis Jennings.
past two years as a testing ground
'L POOlu, l^ILL1. BE-,- 'likely that an emergency coal disCumberland—Francis L. Kirchner,
in
preparation
for
wide-spread
stateHLD, AGiAIN IN,iCASS tribution system may be required later
George
H. Lattimer, Ronald E. Smith,
wide conservation practices as will
>.'''.'\ •••:'
••'•• '
., .on to forestall possible interruption of
Fancy Diced — 2 No. 2
Lynn
Rothe,
Robert E. Reichardt.
occur in the state this year.
county wool producers who war W0rk by fuel shortages."
Cans
—
Briardale
Atlantic—Edmund
J. Hickey, DonIn 1939, only 70 farmers in Adair
their 1942 wool crop through, Lundy pointed out that there is one
ald
,
I A J
ii_
j.
L i »iu M.
A"' Gordon,
ouiuun. Charles
\^imries L.
ij. Schaake,
county planted on the contour, but in ,, ,
„.
_,ocnuuim,
_
Sheep and Wool Producers. way to beat the possible acute fuel
Hand
Picked
Michigan
Navys
|
A
, the
.,. special
._ • i Triple-A
01 • i A pro- I Robert Zimmerman,
Maurice
E. „Brewl1940,
n . n under
.
„
,',
_
,
.,
1W
TT
T
TT
ation Will/receive an advance shortage this fallen"the part of do. . ii er,' Howard
Smith,'
onA ,,
2 Pounds
gram, 290
farmers were contouring
contouring
_ _ J. . Ro d,' Paul, H.
nt of 42c.per pound for.bright mestic consumers and thatj>is, by the
XT n .
their crops, and in 1941 the number I Alton B. Barrmger, Ansel N. Peterblood native wool, according storage of coal. "Iowa coal will store
of farmers practicing contouring had sen, Harold D. Russ.
;y Agent Lester F. Soukup. equally as well as, other bituminous j
GWC — Breakfast — 2-lb. Can 21c
Marne—Edwin Pardee.
risen to 420.
bright wools will bring 37c per fuels, if proper precautions are taken," j
Griswo'd—Paul
Croghan.
Results of the Adair contour farmLundy stated. He urged storing op
ing
program
show
that
an
increased
t advance has bean made possible a dry concrete floor, if possible and|
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hawthorne
yield of over seven bushels of corn and two sons of Corning, Mr. and Mrs.
tion TUBS sold a not to pile the coal too high. All win- .
per acre was received as a result of Homer Miller and daughter of Kent,
gov- dows should, be shut tight and the I
the
conservation practice. In addition Iowa, and Page Hawthorne of Des
For
Economy
—
For
Satisfaction
laces coal to be put in only when dry. "If j
to boosting production, Adair county Moines spent Sunday in Anita visiting
30c tftese simple precautions are observed, I
Briardale
.
.
.
.29c
—
Tall
Corn
farmers have estimated that planting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
j
,vtbp^ taa.$Ye wool, there is no danger from deterioration j
on the contour has eliminated by 85 Key and family.
will"b.e. paid imniediaiely upon, and spontaneous combustion," Lundy!
Kraft's American or Velveeta
per cent the amount of erosion that
of 'therWgol a£ the warehouse, asserted.
i/2 pOUnd Carton
would normally occur from crops not
Master Sergeant Paul H. Bangham,
advance ''jiitienj; will.be equal Lundy explained that the engineeron the contour.
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lew Bangham and
ilit90'pef *potu>f the total price ing extension division of Iowa State •
Briardale Cello Bags
a member of the 99th. Material Squad|'th« farmers will receive for his college, through its combustion en- ;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed are the ron stationed at Moore Field, Mission,
Pound ..... 18c — 8-oz.
.. Advance 'prices on western gmger, Royal H. Holbrook, is urging!
parents of a TV* pound girl baby Texas, has been raised to the comwools remain unchanged iarge and small users of coal to lay
Fresh and Fluffy 16-oz.
which was born to them at their home missioned ranks of the regular Army
previous quotations, Soukup jn tneir fuel supply early. "Dealers
here
Monday. She is the second child j as a First Lieutenant in the Army A ir
ll
Bag
Briardale
Ce
0
Final settlement will be made are able to negotiate loans through
in the family and has been named Corps. Lieut. Bangham has been trans^producers when; the pool is sold. tne R. p. C. to flnaneS coal for storFrankie Johanna.
Kraft s Dair Fresh Pound
ferred to Randolph Field, Texas. .
ool pool will be held again in age purposes," Lundy explained.
ounty with the date and place "The miners need the work and our
A meeting of the Greater Anita Club Old age assistance payments were
Announced later.
' overburdened transportation system
was held in the dining room of the made to 489 Cass county residents durLarge
c
sacks are "available at the c^n better handle coal now than later,
Congregational church Friday even- ing the month of March, according
bureau office at $1.10 per sack, when ^ar production of. materials is
ing. A 6:30 o'clock supper was aerved to the monthly bulletin issued this
E
.00 to be refunded when the in full swing. Don't complain if you
by the ladies of the church after week by the department of social WelI pooled and thfe J.-lb. twine balls j^ caught short of fuel next fall. Why
n • •
Thompson's Seedless
which a business meeting of the club fare. The checks totaled $10,527.50 and
[had for 20c each,: JBoajkup said. ^ a grasshopper, instead of ,an ant?"
KaiSlDS
2 Pound Bag
was held. Bert Ramus, president of averaged $21.53 each. $216.75 was
i~s7 j,
' •',* ' ' ' '• i,- . /i. Lundy cowclud**d.
the club, announced that the railroad paid in aid to the blind. Eight Cass
frallydinner *ati held, at the
' ._;_
^crossing on highway No. 148 was to residents received these checks which
* Mr. and Mr*, H..J. Spies on My. and Mrs. Merritt Dill of Amen
Pin Wheels Bakery Special - 6 Fpr
be improved in a short time. The averaged<r,$27.10.
IJH Avenue Sunday at which 8rc visiting in Anita this week at
chairman of the summer entertainMarriage of Jh$i£ daughter, the hpme of his parents, Mr. and,Ww.
ment committee, Robert C. Howard, Theodore H. Cue, long time resident
mita Spiea, to Oscil G. Budd, j0hn DilL
Cauliflower — Asparagus — Radishes — Tomatoes
stated that free shows had been con-, of Cass county and at one time a resi|Mrs. Walter P. Bi»dd, was antracted for again this summer and dent of Anita and the Berea comShallots
TGreen
Peppers
—
Pascal
Celery
Mrs.
W.
T.
Biggs,
well
known
Anita
The marriage took place
that
they were to start'some time "after munity, passed away at the Allan- '
New Potatoes — Strawberries
nah, Mo., on Aprjlie. Those woman, was elected president of the
the middle of May. As these free tic hospital Friday afternoon followsouthwest
Iowa
P.
T.
A.
association
on. out-of-town were George
shows will be shown on Tuesday ing an extended illness. He is survived
Mr. Bnd Mrs. Jameq Anstey last Wednesday at their convention
ROBERTS'
FEEDS
FOR
BETTER
CHICKS
evenings, the Anita theatre, begin- by his wife and five children, Mrs.
|>"y and Miss Kathleen Wy. 'in Denison. Others from here attendStarter — Grower — Concentrate — Grain Balancer
ning April 29 and 30, will change Cecil Denney of Anita being one of
ing
the
meeting
were
Mrs.
Weimer
I of Maasena; Jack Sweeney of
their weekly Take-a-Chance shows to the children. Interment was made in
and
Laying
Mash
J and Miss CJeone Spies ahd Pearson, Mrs. Glen Taylor and Miss
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. the Cumberland cemetery.
of Atlantic.
Nora Sanny.

more

BRIARDALE

Beans

Sandwich Spread

Caramels ' y
Grape Fruit Juice

15c

25c
—
tT ^ 23c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,
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SUGAR MAIN CAUSE

PETERSEN'S

+
ARMY SIDELIGHTS
+
OF DENTAL DECAY
•f
by Pvt. Robert L. Stuhr
*
The Iowa state health department
+ 4 + > - f + 4 - » - * - f 4 - + > today outlined a plan to enable draft
Phone 29
We Deliver
Do you" remember my telling you regisVants to kill two birds with ono
about Pvt. W_ K. B. of Southern 'Mis- stone.
Speaking figuratively, the departsouri who, while a private at Camp
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
Roberts, Cal., was selected to attend ment said the birds are "sugar rationing"
and
"draft
rejection
for
poor
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart
39c Infantry Officers Training School at teeth." The stone is reduction of
TOILET SOAP, Coco Castile,? 6 bars ..
Fort Benning, Georgia?
.
.SALMON, pink, ,No. 1 tall
23c
(When he worked for a large business sugai» in the diet.
CLEANSER,
Sunbrite, JTdBfiK*':*.firm in Kansas City, W. K. B. was! "Many of the dental rejections are
CORN FLAKES, 11-oz. package, 2 for
17c known as the "boy who never made a the result of decay caused by excess
BROOMS,>orth t&Vmdn«y;i*ate&". .59c, 69C
mistake,"
and
everything
he
did
at
of
sugar,"
the
department
stated,
adGRAPE FRUIT JUICE, pink, 46-oz. can
23c
GOBLIN HAND
CLEANER, for home and wn,i,
1
Camp Roberts was impeccable. Al- dressing draft registrants Who have
shop,
3-lb
.
can
,
,..._....,.. ork
.KRAUT, Clover Farm, No. 2' 1, can
13c though an indictee, he belongs to the not yet been called for, service.
RINSO, large package
LIFEBUOY SOAP, bar
7c "spit and polish" school of the army. "Save sugar by cutting down on it
His shoes always had a brighter gleam; in your diet and you'll help the raFLOOR
WAX, liquid,; ho rubbing, P. & G., pint
PEARS, sliced, 2 No. 2% can
39c than those of the other men, his uni-|tioning program. Save^ your teeth
COFFEE, Paxton Gas Roasted, gfass jar, 24bs.
form seemed neater, his drill move- and you'll help the armed services.''
BUTTER, pound prints
39c ments
posture The department further recommore precise,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
PORK & BEANS, 2 No. 2' L. cans
25c straighten In short, he was the sort mended avoiding all sugar between
of soldier who invariably caught your meals and suggested cleaning mouth
'Radishes - Lettuce - Celery - Apples - Sw. Potatoes eye on the parade ground, in the field after every meal to remove or dilute
or in the barracks.
sugar left in it. Brushing the teeth
:'
Garden Seeds In Bulk or Packages
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Because of this, I wasn't surprised especially was stressed, but "if nothing
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MB , to hear of his progress at Benning. else, rinse the mouth immediately with
——• He finished the course with flying water," the • department suggested.
Political AnOUncementS
I colors near the end of February and, As an additional precaution the de! after a ten day furlough, was assigned
partment said that draft registrants
..
Established 1883.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
i to a newly reactivated unit at a South should try to follow a balanced diet
.'•:'- .'i'1' 1 VvCj
_____
'
_
I hereby announce my candidacy Carolina camp.
and use fresh fruits in place of desPnbiH*ed Every ThursdaTand Entered
/or
the office of Cass county sheriff | He had been busy at Camp Roberts, serts to avoid sugar excesses.
V
Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, M
Reminding that the week of April
Second
Class
Mail Matter. _____ on the republican ticket, subject to the and swamped at Fort Benning— but
.
. • _•_*.
__. • \- ^' _
. .j_
|
action of the voters at the primary • as a second lieutenant acting as pla- 26, which is next week, has been desigteal G. Bndd
................
Editor election June
1,
T
-, 1942.
,/wn
toon leader, he now really gets a work- nated Dental Health Week in Iowa,
tf
Harry Jordan.
out. Almost every letter he writes the department added:
:8nbscrfption Rate
$1.50 Per Year
"Draft registrants can set a splenesUre
FOR
COUNTY~7TTORNFY
i egate."
" S W Gone are°rtheeleisurely
°SunOfficial Town and County Newspaper
t UK BOUNTY
ATTORNEY.
priv
did example for the entire civilian
By WARREN
The undented hereby announces day morni
we had at Camp Roberts, population by doing all they can to
Member of National Editorial
that
d a t in the Republitiffs in the basketball court and save their teeth. Recognition on the Dallas, Texas
Association, and
" C a June
"
can' primary,
1, 1942, for the- over the ping pong table, and the
skies assumed a brighte, hue.
,,ue
part
of
the
men
who
are
to
make
up
nomination to the office of County
two
clouds
darkened
the
horizon,
From Feb. 16th.) te- 22nd., last'
usual show in the evening after the the armed services of the need for
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.
day's work was done.
adequate dental hygiene in wartime Texas celebrated Statehood Week. of money and .frontier protection.
tf
Don Savery.
To secure the former would n
Since he's a junior officer, he usually certainly should be a spur to the Ninety-six years ago on Feb. 19th.,
the
latter. A special ambassador
spends his weekend doing duty—in- civilians to help do something about she became the 28th., state of the
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
full powers was dispatched to
nation,
and
a
pig
was
the
cause
of
it
specting
the
guard,
and
doing
all
the
dental
health."
The undersigned announces
e that
a he
e
A loan tit $5,000,000 was an
all.
her odd iobs which invar
»a°ly come
The future seemed assured for!
START NOW TO KEEP is «a candidate, in the June primary, ' h°*S Way His evenin s are
8 ei
It has long been my contention
nomination by the republicans of ' '
'
S
P ri in
Loner Star Republic.
HOUSE FLIES KILLED for
Cass county as a candidate for Auditor PreParingj__Iect«res, mapping out CONTOUR FARMING IS
that animals have never been given Bfc*
to tfexas, at what is n . J
.»«««—
courses, drawing training aids, etc
PLANNED FOR SEVEN due credit for the part they have 'J «-»—<*By initiating an active and vigorous of Cass County, Iowa
in
-'- Austin, >'a
Since
the
outfit
is
new,
the
officers
played > in our nation's history. It Squire
* M. E. Hubbard.
fly control program now, the number «
Seven farmers were given personal was no minor
iratedahotelj
will have to start from' scratch with
cow kicked over the ctato£},:lie kept a pig.
of house and stable flies may be greatthe men, acclimate them to the army,
FOR
COUNTY
TREASURER.
ly reduced and kept in check through— — — them,
««~-"» coach
*-v«*^i» them—all
mcm—«,n for
±ur the
me their fields, and about 75 other
1 nis is to announce my candidacy i train
cago fire—two hunting state,
out the summer, says County Agent
da
when th
the republican nomination f O r! y*
^y will be .fighting side ers and vocational agricultural stuLester F.. Soukoup. At the same time for
*
^
dents
observed
the
demonstrations
by side with them.
place would make a good site
these control measures will prevent treasurer of Cass county, Iowa, subject
to
the
decision
of
the
voters
of
There, as at Camp Roberts, W. K. B. which were held last week.
first Illinois state capital—a
fly annoyance to livestock and will
Ross Oliver of the Adair county
ing's man Friday.!
increase milk production and gain on that party at the primary election is distinguishing himself. At a re- soil conservation service, and Lester chased a wounded bear into a
on June 1st.
of porkers jJj
ception and dance given by the officers
beef cattle.
and discovered Mammoth
Soukup, Cass county agricultural
tf
promptly
orderedf
and
ladies
of
one
division
for
the
of--F.
W.
Herbert.
Houseflies are recognized by mediyard
agent, supervised the demonstrations
fleers
and
ladies
of
his
division,
his
cal authorities as the most dangerous
muph larger than Ger. _.,-.„,-- among thei
FOR COUNTY RECORDER
[regimental commander choose him as which were held on the farms of Ar- many—and a lot better.
disease carriers of all insects. They
chie
B.
MeCrory,
Gunnar
Hjortshoj
,—
"-*•
-*-»r
i
«••••••*••.
*.M.JUM.
bonvj
I
*_.
«•**• Sqoto
***t*mnm*? ;*JBullock's
^^MrwBAWA o winter
nniWi j|
I
wish
to
announce
my
candidacy
for
j
the
junior
officer
he
would
take
through
carry typhoid fever, cholera, anthrax,
and Loyal Poasehl of Anita, J. E. Am-' .^f owe a ]ot to thl> litfcle porker, chops. ,fiw Squire couldn't see
re-nomination
to
the
office
of
Recorder
the
receiving
line,
and
the
next
day
tuberculosis, bacterial dysentery, as of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
dor and H. R. Perry of Massena, and I Wl™out hls (*l"s is a man's world) joke «nd^ to Sue Texas
a
well as many others, he points out. will of the republican voters at the he was given charge of a demonstration in close order drill for the entire Earl Casey and Lowell Hall of Gris- '"""stance, Texas migh have remained kicked the Jervant in the pants
They also contaminate food with the primary election, June 1, 1942.
umisi
nfiiav.
o*%it;wii»
«—~
i
:
.
an
indenendjetit remiKii*.
o«*i 4-**.iM»
t it,
republic an*
today «.*.*.!.
took *i—T^wt—
the"] ^_»^
by
the
division, and at the same .time was wold. Other schools are being set
cysts of many tapeworms,
'
tf
up for the county.
i e would be
ng her arms under,the
Fren&m&n
E.
H.
Pelzer.
j
pointed
out
by
his
battalion
commandRecommended control measures,
.
The .methods
of laying out contour the
Here is the story
even in OM
er as an example of what he wanted
Soukup said, include:
FOR CLERK OF THE
lines
with
a
carpenter's
level were as told to me b* Melissa 'A. Castle, Texans did
take kindly to
his officers to look, dress and act like.
1. Proper, manure and garbage disa free Iancc
DISTRICT COURT.
writer and Director of a neighbor's, pig. He lost the i
As he said, he has them on the "down- shown and practiced by many of those esearch
posal; chemical treatment of outdoor
Subject to the decision of the reattending.
The
levels
can
fc
obtained
^
for the Texas Centennial demanded hfo .papers and depai'
privies with borax. Animal manure publican voters of Cass county, Iowa, grade," if he can only keep them there.
6 years
farm
bureau
- t eld
»««•
.—
-—--«.
w»»•*,•»«* W**>*,C
ill JVL*
TV •
**
.
home. He *hp succeeded
His new life, of course, has its com- from.— the
should be hauled to the field and spread at the June primaries, I hereby anr
*° ODtail»ng her independence the loan
pensations. His private room, the lantic or can be made by any farmer' from Mexico
thinly two or three tfmes a week.
nounce my candidacy for the office
:
in 1836, the lot of Texas
lack of funds Uvl
Because
2. There should be from two to of Clerk of the District Court of the responsibilities which he takes to like having a carpenter's level. This level
been a sad on
Por
^
«tyro een- ipublic of Ttttas asked and
four fly traps on every farm. Direc- State of Iowa in and for Cass county. crows to corn, the .feeling that he is is fastened to another board at the ituries
FTfmce
and Spain, had'^sdjualf- authority to annex herself to tk ,
slowly progressing to the top—all same height as the top of the level.
tf
tions for making these traps may be
We<1 over her
C. M. Skipton.
The
operator
sets
the
level
up
at
the
P«w«8«ion.' 'WttF her A. We gained not only Tart
make
the
thing
worthwhile.
obtained from the county agent at
point of the field from which the line I e.stablisl"nent as an independent na- parts of IWfr Mexico, Colorado,»
What
has
happened
to
W.
K.
B.
is
tne farntbureau office.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
tion
which was quickly recognized by outing* Kansas and Oklahoma.
along thp
the tn«!
top!tion>' wl]
3. In barns and stables, poisoned
Subject to the will of the republican typical of our growing, democratic s to be run and sights a.lamr
nce
and Holland, her
'
Not a bad job for one
baits may be used successfully if they voters of Cass county, I wish to pre- army, typical of America., This is of it to the target on the other board. j Lf tnf* tflT^f^pf io eaftivifw AM 4-l«A A A «J.
I *^^^^^^^
are properly protected so that child- sent myself for nomination for the still the land where initiative counts. [f the target is'setting on the contour
ren, cats and dogs can't get to them. office of State Representative in the Barely six months ago, he came into ine, the operator will see the target
"Trailer Vagabond" h Sponsored and Appears In This
the army as a raw recruit with no n line with the top of his level; if not,
A good poison bait, which may be ex- June primary.
;^tt«n«h th* Court*/*f
tf
posed in shallow dishes, can be made
G. T. Kuester. military experience or connections, :he board must be moved up or down
and now he's training men in his high- hill. A stake is then set on the line,
fjom % pint of milk, % pint of water
ly competent manner. And, the way and the opeartor mpves the level to
FOR SUPERVISOR.
Mid J tablespoon of commercial for,
Anita, Iowa
Phone 25T
njjalln.
I hereby announce myself as a can- he is taking responsibilities is typical, that point and the operation is then
TEXACO
to lt>s a seri
repeated.
4.'Screens and electric fly traps, didate for the republican nomination jno°'time for ous business, and there's
Bulletins fully explaining the conP^y-acting now.
to the war, electric fly traps will for supervisor for the first district,
ab y be scar(
touring methods are available at the
Dr. P. D. Weimer, well known Anita
!
=e, but windows, Cass county, Iowa, subject to the deson of Wre
county agent's office.
veterinarian who had been rf patient
I ijbrches and doors should be screened, cision of the voters of that party at PORK PRICES ARE UP
•was inducted i
t»' prevent the entrance of flies into the primary election on June 1.
at the Atlantic hospital for several
weeks ago
tf
TO CONSUMING PUBLIC
G, Armentrout.
Ej:U>e house. Barns should be kept darkweeks following an appendicitis op*t Wichita Falls,
REPAIRS
WILL
SAVE
[ ened to keep flies out.
eration, was returned/to his home -^_H» Word received here
Whether retail pork prices keep in
FOR SUPERVISOR.
COSTLY ACCIDENTS here Thursday.
line with
we^k fcy his mother.
- wish
...... w
wholesale ceilings will deto «„„„««««
announce mat
that iI am a
fThe Past Matron's club was enterEach year thousands of farmers
candidate for re-nomination on the' P<T °n
^operation of retailers
rained Monday afternoon by Mrs. B. D. republican ticket as Cass county super-!
coh
sumers, according to Dr. Mar- are killed or injured in accidents on
Iprshay at her home on Chestnut
visor
from
the
first
district,
subject
to
'
?
„
' Ct5nsu mer economist at the farm. Many of these accidents,
**
' I n«7d K r a f ii ^.^11
":reet. Mrs. Fannie Young and Mrs. . . .
Mate
college.
says County Agent Lester Soukup,
the will of the voters to be expressed
., J-Hflfmeister were assisting hosMaximum prices
the
—*- retailer
* <-\.uLtci pays
u a v D could have been prevented by a few
at the primary election June 1.
A social afternoon was enfor pork cuts were fixed at the max- hours repair work.
F. L. Possehl.
by the sixteen members presI "mum figure he paid during the week
A loose floor board or stair tread
Roll call was an exchange of
Lowell Paga had the misfortune
of
of March 3-7,
Dr.. Reid
explained
m
s
o
r
u
n
e
o
,
e
expained
may
cause a serious injury even a
Telephone rate raises hae^oeeu uutuc
wer seed and plants. A lunch was
dislocating his shoulder last week when The Office of Pri«e Administration is fatal fall. The few minutes required
out
the
state of Iowa to conform to the raisesirr
(J by the hostesses.
i,._»__ *from
-----a thorse.
.
i urging the retailer not to increase his to repair such a hazardous condition
he ,..„„
was itthrown
of employees and the raise-in all material
I Prices to give him a greater margin cou.d well be spared from even the
used in the daily use of the (phones.
'than he was receiving during the same most important farm work. Uneven
period.
[Jj~v
*
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^B^^WI^BBHHBi
and badly worn floors are dangerous
The toll raise is effective *^: April 10, *h
The large number of stores that sell too; also loose or broken handrails,
flat raise of 15% is added on att'toU^ns in a
meat makes it difficult for officials to especially at a steep stalrway
enforce price control, Dr. Reid pointed
Weak or broken ladders about the
points within the state by the 'BeD Companyout. Prices for the same cut of pork Place are the cause Of many Jnjnri
may vary in the same town because Gomg through ladders is more uniuck
The West Iowa Telephone Company has ra
of differences in services to the con than walking under them. Stepladits local service rates 25c pei? m»W which is
sumers. Quality variation itself pre- <iers are a special hazard because they
than 15% on the average, as of May 1, I942v
sents difficulties in determining wheth- are used so frequently and because
dence and business rates are to advance 25c
er or not a price has risen—for
hey are not so simple as the straight
• "i exv:JV
month.
ample, more of a ham may be sold as adder. Broken window glass shou,d
center-cut slices at one time than at be removed and badly worn sash cords
another.
The entire matter was discussed by the
often factors in accidents, replaced
Dr. Reid suggested that consumers
Directors, and it was deemed best to pr
A loose board or a door with a
are the main policing force to keep broken hinge can be picked up by the
Telephone Industry.
retail prices in fine. .Keeping a record wind to do great damage. The farm
ARE EXPECTING ALL GRADES BY MAY
of prices paid for pork cuts is the shop usually has the equipment for
n Present war conditions have brought an
consumer's check.
such repairs, so they should be done
1st.
INCLUDING
EASTERN
KENTUCKY
all along the line. Material ^eftttirements are
t
If retail prices get out of line, there as s6on „ noticed. Boards with nails
to obtain and are all on greatly advanced
will be more pressure on the Office of m them left lymg around are a f r e
OIL TREATED STOKER, GREEN
t5j ^u.- £ : __ «f Kr en
Price-Administration to fix prices ai quent cause of serious accidents
MARK 6 X 3 AND LUMP.
the retail level, according to Dr. Reid.
scale. All the tax items must b£Sfeited a
Sharpen the household tools, Put
m a box, that is
to the government treasury for which we do1 ?
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Walker' and start out on a repair
any compensation but k has K&& multip *
of
unusual
importance
now.
Soukup
have rented the first floor of the
work not heretofore -~ --*-*$-^ *
residence property On West ' Main
Street owned and occupied by Mr. and
We hope the public wifl appreciate o u r «
Raymond Wagner of St
Mrs. A. J. Kopp. Mr. and Mrs. Kopp
Mo
to
furnish
good and reliable tele^bone servi<*spent the week end here ,1B1UI
have remodeled the second floor into
the home of his parents, Mr, and Mrg
an apartment and will continue to
The Board of Directors
J. A. Wagner, and with other rela'
live there.
trves and friends.

Cfawford's Clover Farm Store
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We Have Been Advised
By the Administration
For Everyone to Purchase Coal Early

seisiy.-.-. Farmers Coon,
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
By ED WHEELAN

BIG TOP
PLANTS HAD'BESUN

HIORPtS <SREeN&ACK, PRESIC'eMrOF'fi'VVpRlTfe FU,MS.«NC." WA3

W SCMINOIA 0EACH MVRA MAO

plftNE - . I HWS

A* UPSET AS ANYONE OVER THE. NEWS OF UAL-S DISAPPPARANC&

-

BUT R?R A ENFFPRE/vir REASON ^AND TOTW/HK THAT THIS HAOToHAPPCM
RIGHT \nWCN OUR COMPETITORS .
^r f TO PRODUCE - •UieSTBBNS " -'

LALA PALOOZA

By RUBE GOLDBERG

-Rough Going

A\N'T NEVER HM>

THIN6 VJRON6 \MITH
00 YOU
THINK
IT IN NINE YEARS-I\L
THE CAR'U. STEP 'ER UP TO
FIFTEEN MILES KN'
6ET US TO
THE FARM
SHOW YE WHNT
ALL RISHT?
SHE K1H DO

RUFUS, I THINK.
HAVE
T'6ET A
BROOM

AND TO THINK I SEKT THE
SEKVAKTS AHEM) IN IAY
OTUNOER
TOURING I
CAR ,

look lovely

\

'

•» •«• Avenne N,W 1
Enclot« 18 cents In r
JW.OI PLANNING AM"l
WO YOUR WEDDING
NUM

.,/)'Frank Jny Markey Syndicate. Inc.j

REG'LAR FELLERS—Eau de Knockout

By GENE BYRNES

/ WWA.TS GOT WTO THESE
AM
I QOYS,WASV*-HER& THE/'
D'NO—
) At^E-AU. SOUND A8LI...
[ AN* WE'RE 8UPPO$Eb'
Jl TO PluAY

MY WOBb SOUND
ASLEEP/ THIS »5NV

Mbre Raleigh Jin...
Raleigh Cigarettes anj
6ffetingr liberal prizes ID i
jingle contest to be run jj,
paper.' One hundred and!
tare* prizes wffl be
week.—Adv.

M^—~
^Vd.

MPI^H

Pui the Trigger i
Constipation, i
Ease liWI
for
MnN7

\V^/»..

MESCAL IKE

By s. L. HUNTLEY

But He'» Getting Milder

When ooostipation brings on d
fact after meals, stomi*.' "
diny apdla, gas, coated i
breath, ybor stomach is p
toe bhie«" because your i
tuove. Itckllsfor LaiaUvethe tfiaset on those lazy 1
ID Pepsin for p
£ in taking. Fit j
to your
many, —__. have given iKpoI
to their prescription »l
' ' <K aSreeable to if
be sure your laaw
oepein. InaatoaM
ive Senna coiww|
See how wonder^
wakes up Uw»
intestines tot

.

btoed With Syrup Pepsin, M
Ubeior a* your doctor advK»*
Indd'tlietter.GetgenuuieDr."

POP—Like Most Big Bosses
WE CAN DO ITIP WE BOTH
TAKE
,
SOAACTMIMG'

By J. MIUJURWATT

RIGHT.
TAKE THE

ILL T/so<e
THE

'APHI
I ouac* m*lce« <K I

We Can All

THE
SPORTING
THING

W9 HIDDEN
s|| TREASURE

•any doUci" a /«<"••

Hra« w* mak» a P"^"'*;,
hav» 'aim
want and '

GLUYAS
WIUUIMS

ARMSTRONG
„

.

He Bay. the whisk-broom is too old-fashioned.

woppieM
to a lock of this «»""', j
I Itscl.
our b"""".
.
1
r-.3r» tocurs a-ind F -'-'"' '
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4ST. MARrS CATHOLIC CHURCH*
+
M. J. O'Conndr, Pastor
+

FEATU R E

Mass Sunday at 9:00 a. m. Con-1
fessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30
p. m.

ARROW CINEMA STRIPES

tt.-tMl

FROM OUR OLD RLESJ
ITEMS Of THIRTY YEARS AGO

Maduffs

B >' (;

';

!.

f ;* ,*

H,

WE DELIVER

April 26, 1912.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hartley have
moved from Ft. Collins, Colo,, to a
LINCOLN CENTER
+ farm northwest of here.
. + + .»• + + •»• + •»• + •»• + Mrs. Chas. E, Thomas of Marne
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
came to Anita Saturday and spent
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non- the day at the Chester T. Winder home.
denominational. Everyone invited.
Gleif Holmes, who is working in
Guthrie Center, spent the week end
t -f -r -f -f
in Anita with his parents and visitf CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
ing other friends.
Last Friday evening about forty of
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
the members of the local lodge of
Come and enjo^our song servic
Odd Fellows, with their team, went
with our Sunda/school.
to Adair to help celebrate the anniEveryone welcome.
versary of that order.
Miss Eliasbeib Wiegand, daughter
f ^. «. .,. 4- V V w -f -f -f
of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wiegand, and
t CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+
A. T. Evans, Pastor.
+ Lee K. Nichols, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Nichols, were united in marriage
+• + + + + + •#• + + + + +
at
high noon Tuesday, April 20, at
Church school at 10 a. m. Bring a
the home of the bride's parents in the
friend.
Service of worship at 11 a. m. "A west part of town. The ceremony
Prayer," will be the theme. Is there was performed by Rev. G. F. Nichols,
10
anything in prayer? How are you brother of the groom.
getting along with it?
BY THE WAY
The ladies will serve the regular
By L. F. M.
noon-day meal Thursday.
•Miss Lucile Buchanan, home demon-

PHONBJ

Garden
Cabbage Plants

Bulk

,-K,

Chick

Macaroni
Starch

Pound Packaye
Last
*££*?

Here is the new Arrow Ensemble that performs
together so superbly it stands alone in the fashion
spotlight of the Saturday Evening Post this week.

i ittp*

-oi:
Brodersen >

Well, it's blown up, that old sign stratio agent in Cerro Gordo and members of the Sinn&i
about rain for seven Sundays if it Worth counties, spent the week end Mternoon at Her hom
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
SHIRT.J2.K Has the leading role because of the new looking
rains ort Easter. Wish the weather- lere visiting, at the home of Dr. and edge of Antia.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Mrs. C. JL Jbfinsnr.
trio stripes on clear definite, colored grounds. TKc best of all
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
+ man would hurry up and give a good
collars . . . the Arrow, and the body-shaped Miioga design.
with Red Cross sewing.
+ + + + + -»--f +> + + •»••»• warm rain ss the pastures and gardens 'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith enter*
served by the hostess.
are
needing
it.
S H O R T S , Always comfortable because there's no seams in
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
tained the members of the Neighborthe seat or crotch. With Grippers 75c, Sprinter Model «Sc.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
hood pinochle club Saturday evening
We have radishes and lettuce up in at their home north of here. Mr. and
Walther league meets Wednesday
Chapter EZ, P. E. 0:
TIE, $1. Perfect support for the shirt. Arrow desisnen saw
evening at 8 o'clock at the church.
,the garden .and
.. the
:. .peas
. .and
— 7 early
— • Mrs.
mrs. Williamwmiam Wafifert
wamerc and
ana Mr.
w.r. and
ana were entertained by Mrs. t
to that in creating it. Knots neatly, resists wrinkles.
Sunday School teachers will meet at beans are poking- their heads through. Mrfl> ^lbur Heckman wte additional aon Tuesday afternoon at]
But no onion: Ha
ou to o.
H A N D K E R C H I E F , 3S( Made to merge with the tie and shift
the church Friday evening at 8.
High scores for the evening on Cheatout Street Va.'\
in handsome color variations.
>uy
onion
seed;
plants
or
sets? We
heW fc Mtti Henry Kw!nn and
A religious instruction c'ass for
Kirkham, Sr., was
children from school age to confirma- aw sets in the seed stare a long time
Wilson; A lam* was served. Roll can was, "My
but never dreamed that there j^j
j
tion age will be held at the church
enter.
P6rrest
and exemplification of°tS«"i
would be none left next time we went te._ ., , ^
from 9 to 11 a. m. Saturday.
rftunl was given.
o
town,
but
there
are
none,
and
from
Confirmation class meets at 2:00
ul we.-can find there will be none. So
o'clock Saturday afternoon.
we'll
just have to use an extra clove
CLOTHIER
of garlic in the salad on nights we
want to stay home.
METHODIST CHURCH
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
• f ' •
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
-f 4- -f -f + t ' ' • + 4Next Friday night the Senior Class
Church School at 10 ai. m. Harold. will begin to- wind up their high school
days when they present the class play,
McDermott,
superintendent.
Mrs. Edith Leffingwell of Ames and,
ANITA MARKETS.
"The Hoosier Schoolmaster." There
Church worship at 11 a. in.
Mrs. Vivian Berger of Davenport spent'
Council Bluffs district Methodist --~
are at
—v least
.<,».;., a<» dozen
»«•.»<> m<u
and a half
uau. charuuaiseveral days here last week visiting'
(Prices in Effecfc Wednesday)
a<
friends.
„
\~youth fellowship at Council Bluffs' =ters and predicaments galore. You'll
kggs, cash, dozen
25c.from
t
3« to
... 7:45.
n.,r
laugh awhile and then while you may
26cl
Mrs. George Pratt of Wapello, Iowa, gg"' '" tra f e ' dbzen
, Evening worship at 8. Have se- not actually cry, you'll have,, to wink
begin- hard to keep back the tears. Hope
is visiting here at the home of her ?g ' *?ecmls
28« lected <* favorite Bible
ggS
26c nmg wlth
P
well see you all there.
mother, Mrs. Fannie Young, and with £ gS>' VT' *
" "
24c
M
* • *
other relatives and friends
„
'd-week service at the church
'_
(Hens, 4 to 54bs and over
16e Wednesday evening at 8. A Bible
Congratulations to ftoyd and Hazel
be inn
Bannick on the baby girt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warner are the v*™' ""^ 4"lbS' & Leghorns ••10c V€rse
£ 'ng with "0."
* * v
parents of an 8% pound boy baby ™os*eTS
^, iChoir practice Thursday evening.
The dandelions are about big enough
which was born to them at their home p
^ The executi™ committee of the Wonortheast of here Monday. He is the p6686 "r " ",'
^ man>s Societv of Christian Service ' for greens. We like them best cooked
5
second child in the family and has been *?geons' hve> dozen°C wil1 meet «* the church Friday at 2. ] and dressed like spinach, but they are
Me.reland Elwin.
Cream, sweet
41c The spring bazaar sponsored, by the good chopped-up well with onion and
Cream, No, 1 sour
39c Woman's Society will be held Friday J nxed liker wilted lettuce. We used to
SOar
37c 3t the church
William Hagen, son of Mr. and Mrs. vt?*"' N°L 2ear
"
- A tea beginning at i l*e to eat them when a Scandinavian
corn,
65c 2:SO will be served rather than the ' neighbor we used to have fit Minnesota
Adolph Hagen, was dismissed from v ,
the Atlantic hospital Monday where * ellow corn' No- 2
70c regular dinner. A cordial welcome.
made a creamed dish of the buds and
46c
crowns of the dandelioir plant. Oar
he had been a patient for several °'**' N°' Z" MW ' ' '
+ f ' - t ' . f - » . - » . - f - f - f . f . f cook never had much Fuck with that
weeks recovering from brights dis- Soybeans, No. 2, yellow $1.50
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
ease. He was taken to the home of
4 j as it always tasted kinda like a mess,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Christensen
+ + + + - » - 4 - - » - - » . . f ..f -t-; but prepared right they are good.
his grandmother near Cumberland
and family spent Sunday in Anita
fron\ the hospital.
"Probation after Death" will be the' '
* • *
visiting at the home of his parents, subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all' Next Monday the rest of the papas
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Christensen.
, Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun- a«d some of the grandpas will have
day, April 26.
I to sign on the dotted line for service
WE ARE AT WAR
M IKS Maude Denne of Lincoln, Neb., The Gojden Text is from Matthew wherever Uncle Sam- needs them.
24:13
- "He that shall endure unto That day is U. S. Grant's birthday!
Young Men and Women Are spent several days here last week the end
visiting her father, George Denne, and
> the same sball be saved."
I Wonder if that is why the 27th. was
6
Urgently Needed
other realtives and friends.
' T" Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- chosen as the registration dav?
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For work at all bomber plants throughout the nation.
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Itations• from
the Bible and from the
Ch
ian
Mrs.
Mary
Wilsdn
has
returned
to
Th« last P. T. A. meeting of the
™*
Science textbook, "Science
H
Anita public schools was held Tues«a«h with Key to the Scriptures" her home here fr°m Omaha where she

y
dayS Vfsitfne frientfs
Of Omaha has been training men "to"!'^ "^^ at the h'gh SCh°°' audU **•?***'?***'™*
One of the Bible' citations reads: '^ ^^
fi'.l these positions for several years, i t o n u m ' Foll°wing the business meetTHANKS.
ing, a program was presented by grade "Now this I say, brethern, that flesh
For immediate information on our school students.
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
course write or phone tin..
I wish to thank my many friends
j of God; neither doth corruption inherit
company agent.
so kind to send me flowers,
meeting of
as-. incorru Pt io n-. Behold,, I show you a
o thee Cass
ass county
c o u n y as
bhose who visited me dursociation of teachers will be held next myst f r ^ We **** not all sleep, but
my
stay
at the hospital and at my
We sha11 a be
IVEY HINES
Monday evening in the basement of
"
Banged, in a moment,
Phone 41R Oiswold, l u w a
kindness is greatly apthe Presbyterian church in Atlantic. ln the twinkling of an eye, at the last _ ™f" ,
Company representative wi'.l be al t.|ie A C-.ao o'clock dinner will be served tl ' um P'- for the trumpet shall 'sound !
Bell Cafe on Friday afternoon and prior to the
Dr. P. D. Weimer.
iic meeting.
meeting, Supt.
aupi. Ernest
rirnest tP.. and the dead shall
-iiun be
L>I_- raised
jaiseu incormcor- '
evening, April 24, from 1 to 9 p
Simmons of Elliott, Iowa, will be the ''u.Ptible- an 'l we .shall be changed. For j
•
i tnlsi
l't\ firiirv t I Kl,-,
.,,.. .
.
i
this corruptible
must
put. on incorruption, and this mor tal must put on
immortality" (1 (:0[. 15. 50 _ &3)
, FOR SALE:-^pring fries Phone
Among the selections from the 28 or 226.
2t
Christian Science textbook is the
following:
i FOR SALE:—Quantity of alfalfa
' "The sin and error which possess ; hay. Chas. Jewett. Phone 16 fi 29.
us at the instant of death
do
not cease
-««.."!,
<_ca=e
"it SALE:—Old rose enameled bed
at that moment, but endure until the and ^esser, sprim? and mttnu in.
clu ie
death of thes, errors. To be wholly [ ' ^ Mrs. A. J. Kopp- Ph<>ne ZQ6
man
'"der yourwatkins Bug Dust and
thus
y
perfection" (p. 2'JO).
lin'iK
"°W' 5"lbs> for *L1° ot
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BUY YOUR PAINT
AND TWINF^NEEDS NOW

The Farmers Coop.

iU-lbs for $1.85. Earl Garrett, 701
Olive. Street, Atlantic.
5t

You Can Still Build andand Repair
duction Board on April 9th
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material is available.

~ while
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(House Doctor)
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CLEANERS
ANITA, IOWA

CALL NO. 95 FOR PICK
UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE. "
SEE US FOR LIST OF
SPECIALS FOR
. NEXT WEEK.

FOB,kSALE~NuT;ery Stock, North:
ern grown. Everything. 5,000 fruit
20> 00 Chinese
AT'"•*
•»*
e»m t ' lor ° windbf^
shade. 100,000 strawberry
100 Dunlap, $1.00 postpaid
grapes, currents, gooseberry, 2
.
,
°"6rBreens, aiiaai
trees, raspberry plants, blackberry
boysenberry. All nursery stock noS
ern grown. Hundred of shrubs
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Every Tues. and Wed.
Adm. lOc and

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

By Edward C. Wayne

McNutt Heads Nine-Man Commission
To Conscript Essential War Workers;
DeGauIle Urges Countrymen to Revolt
As Laval Takes Over Rule of France

THE TIDE:
Fortunes of War
Take New Turn

SEWING CIRCLE

The days were-filled with exciting
news of the Tokyo bombing type,
and many saw in the dispatches
from all American fronts a turn in
the tide of the war.
The long-range and successful
Washington, D. 0.
bombing of the Philippines had
WHERE
HONOE
IS DUE
started it, and then the bombing of
Although General MacArthur'*
Tokyo—and at the same time General Marshall, in London with Har- spectacular defense of the Bataan
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion! art txpreuea In theso oolomn«, they
•re thoaa •/ Uie new. Analyst »na not ne«««»»rllj of tbli newspaper.)
ry
Hopkins, thrilled the world with peninsula gathered all the headlines,
. (Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
the report that at least a whole army praise and honor is also due other
corps would take part in British high-ranking officers who kept up the
,a^i^^S^?l
:...:.;,,;i^.;-*. •• *
unspectacular but very necessary
Commando raids.
Many believed tha tthis was such part of the defense.
One unsung hero who has done a
good news it could not be believed,
but that writers had misused the great job is MajXGen. George F.
words "army corps"—because a Moore, in command of the harbor
corps at the very least was two defenses of Corregidor. General
"SWING CIBCLB PATTE
divisions (100,000' men), and usually Moore's anti-aircraft guns bagged so
many
Japanese
planes
that
the
Japs
meant, in wartime, three to four
didn't relish flying over Corregidor
divisions (150,000 to 200,000 men).
Now, from previous reports of very much.
Then there is Brig. Gen. Charles
Commando raids, Americans had
gotten the idea that the whole Com- C. Drake, the quartermaster^ w*io
mando group of Britain might be has the heartbreaking job of rareckoned in a very few thousand, tioning supplies down to almost nothincluding the numbers being used on ing.
Another man who performed milithe European continent and in Aftary miracles is Brig. Gen. Albert
rica as well.
This was because the raids, wide- M. Jones. He commanded the
ly spaced, seemed to be participated southern sector of* Luzon, south of
KK.tok.
in by only a few hundred men at a Manila, and accomplished the seemtime. Losses were from ones and ingly impossible job of withdrawn
twos to dozens, giving the idea of ing his beach defenses to join the
forces of General Wainwright on
small forces.
That Marshall should give out an Bataan.
Then there is Gen. James, R. N.
interview before leaving for the
United States that one army corps Weaver, in command of tanks, toStreamlining
was to be so used was thrilling be- gether with Generals Joseph P. VaGaston Henri-Haye, Vichy French ambassador to the United States cause it was not believed that we chom, William E. Brougher, BradThe streamlining of airp
(left) as he talked with newsmen at the state department in Washington had more than two divisions in Ire- ford G. Chynoweth, William F.
has been developed to a m
when he called upon Undersecretary of State Stunner Welles. His visit, and altogether, and this seemed to Sharp, Allan C. McBride, (Hyde A.
Pattern No. MM
where, for example, the wind.
occurring a short time after Laval became France's chief of government, indicate that our force in Ireland Selleck, Clinton A. Pierce, and Arsistance of a modern single^*
was of a conciliatory nature.
IF
PRIZES
were
given
out
for
nold J. Funk, all unsung heroes.
was much more extensive.
1
pursuit machine, at any speed]
good
apron
designs,
Pattern
No.
Note:
General
Wainwright
should
Marshall's remarks had been
in the Philippines, upon Jap holdnot be criticized for commanding 8094 would be a blue ribbon win- no greater th«n that of a flatr
MOBILIZATION:
ings there had been promptly re- fighting remarks, however, and part of the battle of Bataan from ner. It has, everything—an easy 22 inches square.
Of Manpower
ported to us, and later by the Japs. whether the numbers were right or Corregidor. General MacArthur, acA few doubted, because of allied wrong, his statement that "the time cording to those returning from the
On the home front President
has come for us to fight the enemy
Roosevelt had moved to mobilize the silence, that the raids had occurred on
on the sea and in the air" Philippines, also directed the Bataan
entire manpower of the nation, plac- at all, but these were in the tre- andland,
that
"I
want to be judged not by battles from Corregidor.
mendous
minority,
compared
with
» • »
ing Paul V. McNutt in charge of the
what
I
proclaim
but by what hapcommission which would be charged those who had accepted the Jap re- pens," and the fact
MARKET
INFORMATION
LEAKS
that the next
ports of their own disaster^ and had
with this duty.
Government sleuths are probing a
hing
was
the
bombing
of
Tokyo—
It was given all-embracing pow- preened themselves joyously over hese three things were taken to series of mysterious leaks of imporers, and not only to draft and place the avengement of Pearl Harbor and mean
that the tide ot war had tant market information from key
men, but women into industry which Bataan, and that the long-demanded
war agencies.
>
would produce the goods needed to bombing of Tokyo had been carried
On several occasions recently cerout.
win the war.
tain Wall street traders have obThe commission of nine members LAVAL:
tained 'advance tips on important
was to include WPB chief Donald
moves to be matte by the War ProNelson, also representatives from And Power
duction board, the Office of Price
the war, navy, agriculture and laPierre Laval had leaped into the
Administration and the agriculture
bor departments, the selective serv- saddle of the Vichy government, and
department.
, ice system, civil service and a the immediate aftermath had been
In one instance cotton brokers got
new labor section of the WPB.
the recall of Ambassador Leahy and
wind of an agriculture parity price
At the time when the older men an attitude of watchful waiting on
announcement 45 minutes before it
were to register, the 45 to 64 group, the part of Washington to see which
was made public. This announceand at a time when some millions way the cat would jump.
ment was supposed to be absolutely
of potential selectees were listed in
While it was considered a probsecret until publication. The marclasses not available for military ability that the eventual outcome
ket operators not only learned about
service, it was seen as a distinct would be the recognition of the
it,; but used the information for priprobability that the McNutt commis- DeGauIle movement as the real
vate profit.
sion would begin to draw on this French government, this action
Tested and proved in
reservoir of manpower.
The WPB order banning all nonwas not immediately taken.
thousands of homes; Meal
essential building construction also
At the same time Sidney Hillman,
Laval's first act in forming his
labor chief of WPB, and former part- government was to put 13 of his
was tipped off in advance to cerasaconfectfon...adessert
ner with General Knudsen in the closest friends into a cabinet of 21
tain members of the building trade.
... a treat for youngsters'
former war production setup, was members. He did submit the names
So, too, was the OPA's action imGen. Marshall Harry Hopkins
called into the White House inner to Marshal Petain, and received the
posing a price ceiling on fats and
lunch boxes.
circles -as a special adviser to the aged general's approval, but this An army corps for the British Commandos. oils, and allowing an increase hi
President on labor matters.
had been considered a mere matter urned, and the great American of- wool prices. Word regarding this
It had been thought that Hillman of
move leaked out two days before
course, as the feeling was that fensive was really under way.
was on his way out. Suddenly the Petain
the order was issued.
had
actually
laid
down
the
nation discovered that he was not reins of government and was simply
Marshall had paid a glowing tribUnder suspicion for these leaks
on the way out, but in.
ute to the nghters on Bataan, saying are certain dollar-a-year men, who,
a rubber stamp.
Laval split the civil and military hat they had set a glorious example while not directly connected with
BOMBING:
divisions of government, aboUshed lor the rest of the army. He also these matters, were in a position to
Jap Cities Suffer
the national defense ministry, and had reviewed the troops, had looked learn about them and to tip oft busiover the hospitals, and had exAmerica's spring tonic had been kept three all-importants posts for pressed himself as tremendously ness friends. • • *
himself,
the
ministries
of
foreign
afthe sensational report, from Japapleased with the equipment and the
MERRY-GO-ROUND
nese sources, it was true, but un- fairs, interior and information— the morale of the troops.
C As early as 1939, General "Hap"
denied in Allied circles and hence latter, that is to say, propaganda.
Fighting news was being looked Arnold, chief of the air corps, told
DeGauIle' s reaction came from
accepted, that American planes,
for,
and the American public, after officials of the Insular Affairs bureau
London,
where
he
broadcast
in
probably carrier-based, had wreaked
Tokyo incident, was not going that if he were an enemy he would
havoc and destruction on Tokyo and French to his people calling on them the
like nothing better than the assignthree, other great Nipponese centers, to revolt, saying "the duty of each to be satisfied with less.
ment of bombing Pearl Harbor. He
one is to fight relentlessly against
including vital Kobe.
CORREGIDOR:
pointed out that the navy was alSome of the angles of the Jap both the enemy and the men of
to drive them out and sabo- Valiant Fight
ways huddled close together in the
broadcasts had been efforts to gain Vichy,
harbor, that the harbor's mouth was
information as to the source of the tage their orders."
Hurling nine-inch shells from their
Secretary ) Hull had returned to
-making it difficult to get
attack which apparently had been
heaviest guns, the Japanese pound- narrow,
Washington/
and
pushed
preparaout, and that it was a perfect target
as much of a surprise to Japan and
ed
beleaguered
Corregidor
in
their
as much of a mystery as had been tions in a diplomatic way to frustrate most furious assault since the war for an efficient air attack. '
the Vichy coup against the Western began.
the attack on Pearl Harbor.
€.The Truman committee is invesOFFKRID BY
Attempting to pierce the veil of hemisphere.
tigating sensational charges by the
INSURANCE
From new positions on Bataan pe- Long Beach (Calif.) Independent
He had had a serious breakdown,
censorship and silence in Allied cirMAN
cles, observers tried to figure the and had been convalescing in Flor- ninsula and on the south shore of that southern California airplane
strength and source of the raids, and ida, but cut short his convalescence Manila bay, enemy guns poured a factories and shipyards are far bedeadly
cross
fire
into
the
island
formost of them believed it had been to return to the capital -because of
hind schedule, having been delayed
from two U. S. carriers, and might the critical turn in U. S.-Vichv af- tress. War department communi- by cost plus charges, slowdown tacfairs.
ques
described
the
barrage
as
"inhave comprised as many as 100
tics, arbitrary union hiring, extortense and severe."
T»
.
navy bombing planes.
,y
tionate initiation fees, farcical inRUSSIA:
On the Island of Panay, enemy spections. It is also charged that
The Japs claimed that nine were
WONDERFUL
troops made further landings on the one plant, scheduled to be in full
shot down. The Japs told of huge Holds the Ball
MILDNESS,
southwest
coast
near
San
Jose,
but
fires, being started, and 20 hours
production last June, is far from
The Red army, fighting back GerRICHTASTE.after the raids had admitted, in their many s spring offensive and turning in the northern part of the island even fractional production. Meanown broadcasts, that the fires in the tables on the Nazis, were near Lambanao the enemy was halt- while local plants stand empty
ed at least temporarily by share
Tokyo had not been completely still "carrying the ball."
awaiting government orders.
p
counterattacks.
quenched.
rn
There was no question but that
Cebu, however, had fallen, losses C. New influx Into Washington is the
Prom this the American imagina- they were being vastly aided by
tion was able to gather a picture Uieir allies, England and the United had mounted far in excess of 60,000
NOSPILLIN©, 'N(f
comto
of huge blazes roaring, through the States, m two ways— by the sending and the island of Panay, though put* to
THRIFTY/
I SAX QN
close-packed, flimsy wood and paper of large quantities of vital supplies ting up a stiff resistance, had been C. Although a Democrat, Congresshouses of Tokyo's suburbs, the after- and by the tremendous non-stop successfully invaded by a large man Vincent Harrington of Iowa
math of five hours of bombing.
Koyal Air force bombings of Ger- Japanese force, estimated at 12 000 m,a.de *e Republican Lincoln day
Simultaneous raids on four cities many and occupied France.
Americans had been able to keep Address at LeMars. Iowa. J
widely spaced geographically could
These latter were being carried out up communications between the ishardly, they had pointed out, have daily and nightly, by average forces lands by radio, and it was General
been carried out from a single car- of several hundred bombers and .Wamwnght, reporting direct
S C A government filing clerk found
"John Bull" mentioned^
rier.
nghters, the high water mark beine Corregidor who was able to report the name
If the raids had been by land in excess of 400 planes.
the fall of Cebu, and the fact that toe S?Td«f e,°n lend-lease aid to
England She brought the letter to
planes, observers had said, the govAmerican-Filipino troops were
1 h
t ?w Were no bab y bombers
ernment would not have kept si- Pith™
Bnd aSkCd> <1Who is M
either, but huge, four-motored ships
Which
BullT
™
'
lence, as raids by American planes some of them American, most of
«l
Congressmen
are
alarmed
bv
the
based in Australia, with a sub-base them British built.
It showed that the battle 'of the
«ne roll-jronrthreatened paper shortage which
Philippines
was
not
over.
«wn dgmttei ia
may curtail Government Printinfi
« u i d > the British estimated
•very
lundy poehH
cut off the supplies that would have
kept
five
divisions
in
the
field
AUSTRALIA:
CONGRESSIONAL WASTE
D e ite thi
, f
s great aid, too much
The long-awaited and expected inRookie Representative Earl Wil
•mofc.
Albeit!
vasion move by the Japs against credit could not be given the RUSson of Indiana, imaginative advocate
r
sians
for
the
magnificent
fight
they
Australia seemed less and less like- were putting up.
of a 10 p. m. "curfew" f or govern
y
Cambridge, Mass.: The "
ly to come as fuller reports came
ment stenographers, recently PopDpri
Berlin had been admitting break- battalions" of the U. S a r m y o e up with another idea.
P°PPed
in of American-Aussie air successes.
rom
Massachusetts,
an
officer
of
throughs, and from the Murmansk
S e n
He
proposed
that
house
members
Despite Jap bombings of Port end
! ^ ° eeneral's office admitof the 2.000-mile battle line down
Moresby, the news was dominated to the
ed This state provides the army's who occupy two big office building
Crimea,
success
after
sucon Capitol Hill, be herded Z0 nf
|w allied raids on Timor, New Brit- cess was reported.
hortest average man, he said
so that the other might be gsed nv
alQ a»d New Guinea, with dire reNew York; A Berlin broadcast war workers. This wa hitS?£f
-There had been a serious break
a
•W*"»-;*«lLtt1Beemed *»«* we had of the German line near the Kare
uoted a Japanese paper as admit low
the gravy-line, and £tChad
h J
'•
air supremacy and the
le
J
S
rated
ban isthmus, « point heretofore not
Wilson a hot retort iro£
ffollows:
H* " Americans,
!?
the*
££
part of the Pacific. mentioned
toughest tative John Rankin ot
in Moscow dispatches
Chinese, next; Russians, next
some dark iooks
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_ Sugar Shortage Necessitates
^memRationin^oUj. §[ Supply

J. Fuller Pep
By JERRY LINK

Must Apply
ition Books
ly ihMay.
n't swim!
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sugar requirements jf
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- ,._—K! Two's enough. Two
_y. More than 71%
^
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6
*
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world. But in 1941
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[ton deliveries came
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ico supplied us with
cent of our sugar last
til and, the Philippines
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ellaneous and outlytag
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bly column from'these oflis.
iter May 4,5, 6 and 7.
_J Mrs. America will regation books at their local
y schools. May 4, 5, 6 and
rial concerns', wholesalers,
jrocers, restaurants and
eady" have registered;
.28 until the'second day
dual registration begins,
pies have been suspendout the nation, OPA, has
lof approxiinate^y i;400,and facilities of some
nentary schools' ,will be
i the rationing procedure.
|, work of th|'•"registrars
lupplemented by more
local rationing boards,
ibership of some 23,000.
ration card and ration
pining 28 stamps will be
every man, jKoman. and
he country, with the exr
members .of the-armed
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~is with hoards so large
" them.
•
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time limit is reached the
be voided. In this mancan «tve—or hoarduse at a later date.
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.although the he»d of the
y register for an family
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MUytdailly. General, a family unit consists
related by blood or marliving and eating under

'

-

f now to lop down the sagar
[her spare time she also
«w on some of the stalks,
»ake good tasttat* "sngar

Worft Give You
^Eyep for Your 014'
i against the false hope
I of vitamin piij, wui pro|*ye8forold"wa»BoundJ. Julian,'preai— Vision institute.
[Person following normal
W _ne aaya, obtains ade-

?**? V*l <»Plta consump^:^»?&wfc during, ^
Mason. It was lea* than 31
pounds per capita.
-There are many drains upon
America's sugar supplies. Cuba also
•*»"•* ""PPfr oar Allies, countries
which formerly drew heavily upon
the Ukraine and Java — sources
wkteh .are not now productively
available to them. Russia, which
Counted on a good share of the 1942
Philippine crop, now must rely upon
some Gubatv supplies arriving by
way of Archangel, if possible.
j In addition, a large amount of Cuban sugar will be required this year
for the manufacture of high-test molasses from which alcohol can be
made for war needs. In 1941 the
equivalent of more than 1,300,000
tons of Cuban sugar was used for
this purpose. A slightly larger
arnount may be needed for this use
during 1942, particularly for explo• • •' - ' ••'-

on a 24-hour per day basis. Because of blackouts^ night pperations
,are unHkel^jBiiSfcywri iBetentibn of
all relatively clear shipping lanes
during the period preliminary to the
marshalling of our full, peak resources for the maximum offensive
effort also is a controversial point.
All these factors call for careful
husbanding—but not hoarding—of
sugar supplies.
In 1941, some 5,641,000 tons of sugar used in this country came'from
off-shore areas. This year, possibly a maximum of 3,315,000 tons will
show up from such points.
One must picture this sugar problem in terms of shipping and the
competitive need for space on the
boats for other materials, hi either
the raw or finished form.
When War Broke Out.
When the war broke out in September, 1939, there were 69,440,000
gross tons of world merchant ship-

Tltftmin»—*I1 ot '»ml An*
KKUXXKra PIP to extra-ctrou
>p th» two vltamliu, B» and D,
«u* m mort Ukcly to be chart
in 'ohUamry itte«U. An', PEP'S
plumb (Mlcloua, toe]
fif
A JtGdoiu«nwrf Out ttffOa ptr l-*mta
ttrrmg: 111 J*gy Mcrf ffriUmm D; 4ti
to IIS mUtnm &ify <*td afrHtmlm Si.

Two Tragedies
There are two tragedies in life.
One is not to get your heart's dasire. The other is to get it.—
George Bernard Shaw.
hiviting three-in-one pat, tern looks ahead to summer
days and at. the same time is
immediately practical with its
sleeveless jumper dress cut on
princess lines, the matching jumper and bonnet. For every little
girl can put the jumper with its
cunning bolero topper on now and
wear it.
Pattern No. 1546-B is a design
that inspires even the sewing amateur to get out scissors and cloth
and begin. The jumper is so very
simple to make and the bolero offers little or, no problem. The
matching bonnet can be made on erous fullness through the top and
the flaring skirt means too that
a very simplified plan!
» * *
this will be a comfortable dress
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1546-B Is de- to wear for all types of work.
signed for sizes 2, 3, 4. 5 and 6 years.
* • •

Size- 3 requires 2 yards of 35 or 39-inch
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1554-B is dematerial for ensemble.
Bonnet lining '/a signed for sizes 14. 16. 18. 20; 40 and 42.
yard. Dress and1 bolero
trimming 2% Corresponding bust measurements 32. 34
3
•yards rte-rac, bonnet ,i yard.
38. 38. 40 and 42. Size 16 (34) with short
sleeves, requires 4% yards 35-Inch matewho are looking for rial. Send your order tg:

_..
an extra-practical style to
make as a serviceable cotton work
dress will approve highly of Pattern No. 1554-B. This straight buttori-front shirtwaist model with a
set-in belt will look trim and smart
in denim, cotton gabardine or seersucker.
Tailored details which are effective in giving this dress an efficient and pleasant appearance
are the yoke shoulders, simple
notched collar, cuffs on the sleeves
and a set of ample-sized patch
pockets. Trim -lines throughout
slim the figure and heighten the
appeal of this cheerful model. GenHere is the final step in the sugar industry before yon see it on your
table at home, or in the restaurant. This is one of the many storage centers throughout the nation where sugar Js kept until it is rationed out
sives and for other war requirements.
, Best posted sugar trade and Washington quarters recently added up
the "tote" for the 1942 sugar barrel.
The result was an estimate of some
5,515,000 short tons available from
all points or roughly one-third less
than the amount used last year.
In 1941 our mainland sugar producers (beet and cane combined)
managed to account for 2,348,000
short tons. We can count on only
2,200,000 short tons from them this
year. It certainly is not that producers here lack price incentive—
since the OPA ceiling level for raw
sugar—3.74 cents per pound New
York, cost and freight duty paid—
is the most attractive that has prevailed since 1929.
.Beet Sugar Shortage.
However, distribution of beet sugar from domestic areas will fall
short of the 1941 figure as there are
smaller inventories to draw on than
existed a year ago. Sugar beet
processing starts in the fall. While
araiers will co-operate to the utmost with the U. S. department of
agriculture "all-out" supply propram, there are definite limitations
m the quantity of new crop sugar
hat can be delivered to users beore year-end. ..
Admittedly, our domestic sugar
supply arm may be improved maerially in 1943. As on offset, howiver,.the calculations have taken
nto account such non-recurring supply items as frozen stocks, as well
is 500,000 tons estimated to come
hrough .from Hawaii. Effects, of
he war on shipping, labor and harestlng will make their imprint. Ordinarily, Hawaiian sugar is ground
Vitamins are important to the
photo-chemical action that takes
place in the retina hi the transformation of light impulses into nervous signals to the brain. The amount
of vitamins required by the retina,
however, is extremely small.
If there are enough vitamins in
the diet for the general well-being
of the body, a person may rest assured that his eyes have an ample
supply. Even in night blindness,
which has been widely publicized
as a condition resulting from vitamin A deficiency.

ping (vessels of 100 tons and over).
At the end of 1939, vessels of 2,000
tons and over (representing most of
the sea-going bottoms) totaled 51,988,000 gross tons.
The United States total was 7,880,000 tons. However, only 2,094,000
tons of the American merchant marine were used for foreign commerce, the remainder working hi
coastal and intercoastal shipping
and on the Great Lakes. Some of
these ships doubtless have been
pressed into service on longer hauls,
where possible. Furthermore, new
merchant marine' construction is
perking up and, according to best
estimates available, by the end of
1942 construction of new shipping is
expected to proceed at the annual
rate of nearly 2,500,000 gross tons.
Translated into terms of sugar,
shipping is a most important factor.
The general freighter working the
Cuban run averages some 4,000 tons
and can carry about 4,000 tons of
sugar as its cargo. It can make
about nine trips per year. In other
words, each average freighter can
account for roughly 30,000 tons of
sugar—providing it carries nothing
else in its homeward bound cargo.
To carry the 1,285,000 tons indicated for Cuban shipments to the United States in raw sugar form, therefore, would require the services of
36 ships, of 144,000 tons total. Add
about 120,000 tons hi shipping tonnage needed to bring in the Puerto
Rican crop and—without any other
off-shore points—we would tie up
more than 10 per cent of our entire
ocean - hauling merchant marine
(based on 1939 tonnage estimate)
for, sugar needs alone.
This estimate is predicated on
the theory that shipping losses
thus far largely have offset the
amount of new ships already
launched for ocean-going hauls.
Naturally,—as now seems likely
'—should the rate of shipbuilding
Increase faster, than war tonnage .)osses, and if more vessels
are taken from Intercoastal and
Great Lakes run onto longer
hauls, then the shipping situation may very well show Improvement. Actually, it probably has done so already to
some extent.

SEWING CIRCLE PA.TTEEN DEPT.
Room 1116
211 West Wacker Dr.
Chicago
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Size
Name
Address

MStt TOWEL
when you buy a box off

SIJ.VERDUST
I'M THE WHITE SOAP...
THE RltiHT SOAP...FOR A
SHOW WHITE WASH,
SPARKLING DISHES. BIG
17X30 DISH TOWEL
\ WORTH lOtORMO
PACKED INSIDE
Place of Difficulties
The' • greatest difficulties', lie
where we are not looking for
them.—Goethe.

Disappearing Islapd
Falcon island in the South Pacific is unique in that it has vanished and reappeared three times
since its discovery in 1865,' says
Collier's. Being built up» by the
ashes of volcanic eruption and
then destroyed by wind, rain and
ocean current so many times, Falcon is such a geographical curiosity that it has been visited by
scientists from all over the world,
most of whom preferred to examine it, because of poisonous gas,
from the deck of their ship.
THAT STOMACH AGAIN /
Maybe you ate too faitl Worked Ute.
Were too hungry. Normal itomachi «re
•lightly add, but hurried eating, when ezhBHitrdj cm rauie 1UCCJKSS add. A3DLA
Tablets contain Biamuth and Carbonatea tot
QUICK relief. Aak drugtfrt for ADLA.

F

If your favorite rocipo so direct. ... ttwn, lotChbborGtrrs
Positivo DouMo Action do tho
rost... That's ro»i economy.

SHE KNOWS

PRODUCTION and
MORE PRODUCTION
CAMEL IS

THE BRAND WITH US.
NO MATTER HOW MUCH
I SMOKE, CAMELS ALWAX5;
HIT THE SPOT

CAMELS HAVE

THE MILDNESS
THAT COUNTS
IN THESE
TIMES.
AND THEV DO
TASTE SO
600D/

THI C I Q A R E T T C
OF COSTLIER T O B A C C O S

ITHE ANITA TRIBUNE,
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REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

A caucus of Republican vot<
Two great pictures have been booked Lincoln township will be held
for a special double feature attraction Lincoln Center hall Thursday ev
at the Anita Theatre this Friday, Sa- April 23, at 8 o'clock for the puri
turday and Sunday evenings.
nominating . delegates to the
Feature No. 1, "Joe Smith Ameri- convention and other official bu
JOHN DEERE PARTS
can/' starring Robert Young who All Republican voters are urj
to
portrays the head of an average young attend.
American family and scores in a part
Raymond Laar
HIGH-SPEED TRACTOR PLANTER completely
different from anything he
Committeei
i
• ' -.'"
• , has even attempted
before.
'
Mrs. Myrtle Laarl
Marsha Hunt appears as his wife,
CommitteewT)]
LWN MOWERS FROM $8.50 UP
.
*
and ten-year-old Darryl Hickman is
their son. They live in a typical F.H.
NOTICE.
A. home, eat wholesome food, dress
DEERE PLANTERS
To Whom It May Concern:
comfortably and drive a car. Their
AND SEVERAL USED PLOWS
Notice is hereby given that t
domestic life is happy and uneventful
until the young husband is set to work del-signed has been appointed ae
on a secret bomb sight. It does not tee of the late Joe (F. Gissibl
LLSO BfAVE ELECTRIC PUMP JACKS,
at all seem far-fetched when his car All persons • in jjny manner in
Time for Spring
, ALL KINDS OF FORES, ETC.
is forced to the side of the road and to said deceased or his estai will
he is quietly made a prisoner by four make payment to the undersign*
Change-over NOW!
thugs.
those having claims against st
Richard Thorpe, the director, has ceased or his estate will present them
Tj^ 'It provides safer
chieved a novel effect by shielding to the undersigned for payment within
engine lubrication.
he identity of these men from the sixty (60) days.
, It prevents sludge,
Howard Gissibl, .
udience, just as it is hidden from
34IOB
4tp
arnisb, and car^l^Kw-rr^^Tn'^^
.-.:•"
Trustee.
oung who is immediately blindfolded,
•^''^•W:^;?,'^*^:^^" ':''''
•< i . '•'
'he audience sees them only as sha•••' V'^aSv&^i'ii:'..:. ...*••'•••.•• •'•••£» • .
bonaceous deposits.
Sk«lly
The American Legion Auxiliary will
K«*p 'Em Rolling .
owy figures, or catches glimpses of
,It cleans up old
Tir« Service
heir legs, exactly as their victim sees hold their regular monthly meeting
engine; keeps
Friday
afternoon
at
2
o'clock
at
the
hem.
Get this emergency tire
new ones cleaner.
service once every
Young's escape by quick thinking home of Mrs. Ben Brodersen.
week. It's free.
s a dramatic piece of acting by which
Mrs, Leo V: Bongers entertained a
he saves the secret of the bomb sight.
scraped off. The finished product will
Feature No. 2, "Target For To- number of ladies Wednesday afternoon
be clear fat, free of objectionable night," is the first documentary film re- at a 1:30 o'clock luncheon at her home
odors, tastes or colors.
cording the R. A. F.'s answer to Hitler, on Chestnut Street. The afternoon
Phone 160 — Anita, Iowa
Miss Finney also stressed the im- —motion pictures showing the plan- was spent playing bridge with high
bly big sacrifices but little
[.denials that, all added to- portance of cutting down on butter ning and execution of an actual bomb- score being held by Mrs. Fred M. Shein a united nation's ef- waste by reducing the size
ing raid on Germany—are incorpor- ley. Out-of-town guests present were
|time, Miss Helen M'. Fin- pats served. "It's, wasteful to have ated in this picture. It was made Mrs. C. H, Keller, Mrs. Guy Crispin
NOTICE OF
pome demonstration agent, bits of butter left over on the plate." with the utmost cooperation of the and Mrs. E. T. Collins, all of Des ACCIDENTAL DEATHS
Among fats, butter is relatively per- Royal Air Force and presented by Moines,
REPUBLICAN
CAUCUS.
ek. Homemakers can conINCREASE IN IOWA
;ly by wise, ejficient use ishable .and should be kept in the re- Warner Bros.
A
mt
m i,^u ,.
-j 4 i deaths
j 4.1. of
caucus
of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner enc 11 '
American audiences "have seen evi|pils, for example, she sug- frigerator, covered, so it does not aball „
4. J°of
<-,Grant
. tr.
i_- Republican
0Precinct
- 4 .
f
Townshi
.Telling
• . . that. accidental
.
,
,
voters
Township,
sorb food odors. Other fats and oils dences of the heroic resistance of • tertained the members of the Evening ,kinds
,
increased
more
than
three
per
jj
and g> wffl be he d
office
DinTier
and
Bridge club Thursday cent in Iowa in 1941, Dr. Eric P.
;more fats and oils will keep well if stored in a tightlfecover- London's population to the nocturnal I
^,
._
.
,
,
,
,
,
of
Charles
E.
Walker,
in
Anita,
Iowa,
ed
can,
jar
or
bottle
m
a
evening
at
thejr
home
on
West
Main
-cool
visits of Herman Goering's Luftwaffe
in the United States in
Pfeiffer of the state health depart- Qn p^ eyening
24th
hi several newsreel compilations'. But Street. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bell of ment warned today that the present a+.
op year due to the "Food dark: place.
C rroll> Iow
were
p.
m.,
for
the
purpose of
If
every
homemaker
cooperates
in
it has remained for "Target for xV-f k
?'
additional guests. trend of these fatalities is on the upprogram, a great porollawln
nominating delegates to the County
this
fat
and
oil
saving
campaign,
sh
night"
to
show
the
reverse
side
of
the|F
S
*
?
o'clock
covered
dish
be shipped out of the
grade.
Convention and other official business.
Dinner, the evening was spent playing
i as part of her pledge to will be directly contributing to Ameri coin—the. R. A. SVs steady pou*
He blamed carelessness and negli- A1L Republican voters are
d to
Bridge'with
"Mrs.
Faulkner
and
Glen
A,
ca's
part
in
the
war.
of the eneniylg jndustrial centers fliiiji.'
|to the people and fightgence for the majority of accidental attend.
Rod
holding
high,
scores.
supply concentrations.
•
'/•••
deaths and urged industry, homemakthe allies. The war
Charles E. Walker,
Climax
of
the
film
are
the
scenes
s cut off blur imports and
LOAN MAN WILL
Mrs. Elmer Seholl was hostess to ers, and public"officials to join togUher
Committeeman.
x
taken
,by
R.
A.
F.
cameramen
during
supply will not be adethe members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge to reduce the number of these deaths.
Mrs.
H. A. Gill,
the course x>f bombing 'operations -over
Such fatalities, he said, averaged
club "Wednesday afternoon at her
Committeewoman.
a
German
city
identified
as
Freihausen.
from the situation
William L. Owens, field supervise
home northeast of here. Additional over five per day in 1941, the total
year being 1,830 compared with
are no fats; and oils to for the Emergency Crop and Seed Loan The' illumination of the earth below- guests were Mrs. Paul Kelloway, Mrs.'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mitchell left
in 1940.
The preponderant last Wednesday for Seattle, Wash.,
trimmings from roasts, 'office will be at the farm lArreau offic as the bomber's cargo hits the target I Lester Seholl and Mrs. John W. Budd. 1,763
[chops can be saved and j in Atlantic on April 24 and May 8 of oil tanks is a spectacle to defy Hol- High score for the afternoon was held share of these deaths in 1941 was in where they will make their future
cooking fat, for flavoring from 1 p. m. to 5 p.m., to interview lywood's most resourceful technicians. by -Mrs. Azel S. Ames. A lunch was rural areas where 1,106 persons died home and where IT. Mitchell has emjjetables or for frying, she farmers who heed emergency loan Also exceptional are the shots showing served. Mrs. Guy Steinmetz enter- of accidental causes. In urban areas 'lBiovmenf
the total'was 724.
I for crop production, it was announce the barrage of anti-aircraft fire.
tains the club next on April 29. The totals, Dr. Pfeiffer explained,
se and this -weekly County•Agent tester F ' • ' - . . • :
* * * '
Make a note in your memory book
also can be saved for Soiiknp.
'
The members of the O. T. O. club included -deaths which occured in
DR. B. L. MEURER
pf occupation, at home and in
ng other foods or clari-j Any farmer who has ffinrcnlty in now to attend the Take-a-Chance were guests of Mrs. Clarence Strick- j pl««s
ublic
Chiropractor
places. Among the types of
ing purposes, while scraps getting money to buy seed or feed shows which are every Tuesday and land Thwsday afternoon at her home P
Adair, la.
Wednesday
evenings.
northwest of here. Ten members and accidents given were automobile aclard that cling to their for work stock should take advantage
three
visitors,
Mrs.
Robert
Strickland,
cidents,
falls,
accidental
drownings
in
of
this
opportunity
to
secure
financia
apers can be saved for
—Office Hoars—
te
INSURANCE GROUPS Mrs. Hannah Strickland and Mrs. with
the home, conflagrations, accidents
ns, she added. Oil from assistance, Soukup said.
9-12 —< 1:30-6
firearms, absorption of poisonous
STILL OWN MUCH LAND Martin Larsen, were present. Mrs. ,
on, tuna fish or sardines
suffocation, and approximately 30
Wed. & Sat Night
Larsen became a member of the club
sed.
'
.
and Mrs. Lester Seholl enterInsurance companies -.still' have a at this meeting. During the afternoon,. others.
till 10
..the members of the LANB dmL oils that the homemaker
doctor
commented, "Accidental^
large volume ofytowa farms for sale, a comforter was tied for the hostess.
and there can be :clarir fner and bridge chib one evening last
Sun. 10-11 A. H.
according to W. G. Murray, econo- A lunch was served by the hostess. , death, in most cases, is nothing more
the fat with at least week at their home'soath of here
Phone 37
mist at Iowa State college.
Mrs. Jens Holland entertains the club °r less than sheer waste of human reof ! water. The mix- j Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Bice of Atlantic
At the first of this year, over 6,000 at its next meeting.
j sources. There never was a time that
puld be heated at a inoder- and Mrs. Walter F. Budd were ad_
j we could afford such losses and cerfarms comprising 1.3 million acres
aturexfor a short time and dHional guests. High scores for the were listed for sale, according to
The members of the Original bridge tainly not in these days.
.. After cooling, 'evening were held by Mrs. M. M special reports from 41 insurance com- club were guests Thursday afternoon
"The human reaction in the event of
removed and any bits Burkhart of Atlantic and Dr. G. M panies to the Iowa agricultural ex- of Mrs. Henry Maduff at her home on accident cannot be predicted; but poOther material Sticking to Adair. The famfly prize was won by
Rose Hill Avenue. Other guests, be- tential sources of accidents can be disperiment station.
, side of the layer of fat Mr. and Mrs. Burkhart.
While a recent survey shows that sides- the members, were Mrs. George ' covered and safeguarded in many inPROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
these companies with Iowa farm land, Pratt of Wapello, Mrs. C. H. Keller , stances in advance to prevent unnecesREMOVAL
OF -DEAD ANIreduced their holdings almost one- of Des Moines, Mrs. John Birk, 'IV^rs. sary death."
MALS,
LARGE
OR SMALL.
during 1941, they still have Sydney Maduff and Mrs. P. T. Wilre Taking Orders For Your Next Winter's Sup- fourth
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPTfarms for sale in every county of the liams. High score for the afternoon
Twenty-one rural eighth grade stuwas held by Mrs. Leo V. Bongers. A dents visited the Anita high school
State, Murray says.
Of Coal Now. — Please Place Your Order
LY. PHONE 257.
The Farm Credit Administration lunch was served by the hostess. Mrs. last Friday on rural eighth grade
With Us For High Quality Coal
WAGNER FILLING STATION
agencies have only 669 farms remain- Bert Ramus entertains the club at its lVisiting day which was bein? observed
ing to be sold this year, these groups next meeting on April 29.
ANITA, IOWA
I that day by all the town schools in
having disposed of almost one-half of
the county.
The K. J. U. club of the Church of
their farms last year.
C. RAMUS, MGR.
PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219
Corporate owned farms are larger Christ held their regular monthly
than average size. Insurance company meeting Friday afternoon at the home
farms oir hand average 204 acres. Un- of Miss Lena Schaake on Cherry |
less these corporations split their Street. 'Mrs. Mike Beatz, Mrs. Ivadel
farms to make payment terms es- Sterner and Mrs. Robert Cryer were j
FOR GOODNESS
ESS SAKE /
pecially attractive, buyers will be re- assisting hostesses. Thirteen members,
and
eight
visitors
were
present,
and
I
stricted more and. more to those able
FOR HIALTH'S SAKE
/
to make down payments. To -the/ ten- .one visitor, Mrs. MdCrory, joined the i
ant anxious to buy a farm but pos- club. A contest put on during the
sessing only a limited amount of capi- afternoon was won by Mrs. Ed. Gochtal, this presenta a serious situation, anour. At the close of the meeting, a!
lunch was served by the hostesses.
Murray points out.
Most of the insurance company
Boyd Williamson was hostess
ivite Y«u To See the New Modern Equipment farms are in the hands of a relatively to Mrs.
the members of the Friendly circle
few Companies. Ten companies, out of Wednesday afternoon at her home
To 6iir Battery Department
the total 'of 4^ own 86 per cent of all northwest of here. Five members, and
the farms^ The concentration of farms four visitors, Mrs. Robert Sax ton, Mrs.
NEW
s even more pronounced when it is
Elton Christensen, Mrs. Clair Huff and
considered that ;three leading com- Mrs. John Bengard; were present. The
panies have more than one-half of all contests put on during the afternoon
•arms—3,231 out of the grand total by the hostess were won by Mrs. Carl
of 6,287 farms.
Titus, Mrs. Christensen, Mi's. Saxton
Charges Your Battery In the Modern Method
and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey. A lunch was
About
117,
billion
pounds
of
milk
?ved
By Leading Battery Manuf acturers, Largserved by the hostess. Mrs. ChrisL
' Manufacturers, Society of Automotive En- were produced in the United States tensen entertains the club at its next
and Bureau of Standards, U. S. Government. ast year.
meeting on April 29.
Arthur Davey was taken to the
last Parent-Teacher meeting of
Longer Necessary For You To Wait Days Veteran's hospital in Des Moinea last theThe
school 'year was held Friday evenweek
where
he
is
a
medical
patient.
our Battery To Be Charged. This New
Prior /to being taken to Des Mbines, ing at the Barber school house north|n Approved Method Charges Your Battery In
le was a patient at the Atlantic hos- east of here. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
>azing Time of 15 To 45 Minutes, With or
pital Mr. Davey is reported to be Cooley and Mr. and Mrs. Lars Christensen were in charge of the program.,
Removing the Battery From Your Car.
jetting along satisfactorily.
The,election of officers for the ensuing
Mrs. G. M-JDaCamp returned to her .year was'held as follows: Mrs. Elton
[NEW GUARANTEED BATTERIES
home here Tuesday afternoon from fchriatensehi president; Mrs. Herbert
West Burlington, Iowa, where ,she Cooley, vice, president; Miss Lillian
f PRICED AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
been recuperating from an opera- Oler, secretary; Paul Barber, treasion at the home of her sister, Mrs. urer; and Mrs. Wesley Johnson, reJruce Engle. She was accompanied porter. Following the meeting, a
lome by her father, James Morgan, lunch Was served by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
who has returned here after spending Barber and Charlie Spry. It was dehe winter" months in BrowB9ViH«; cided to have a picnic the last day of
school, which is 'May 8.
Texas.

SPRING

IN YOUR CAR

FORTIFIED Tagolene Motor Oil

1

BIRK'S SERVICE STATION

iN ATLANTIC SOON

NOTICE!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

E

SAFE!

''

:RCURY QUICK CHARGER

OUR SELECTED MEATS

; Shaffer &
ANITA, IOWA

Miller's Market
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IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson

VOU can solve several gift prob*• lems with this one pattern, for
n, 5? HAROLD L. LVNDQUIST. D. D.
here are two charming aprons and
°' The Moody Bible Institute'of Chicago. the pattern for a man's tie. Red,
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
m , By vTBOWUVALE
white and blue or other harmoniz(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
ing' or contrasting plain colors
make the dainty apron with the
Lesson for April 26
,_ Because of "D OLAND YOUNG made up
[Jfflcuttles.some Av a novel "ten best" list the Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se- star pocket; the so smart model
.other day, 'between scenes of lected and copyrighted by International
of Rellelous Education: used by
casualties to The Columbia's "He Kissed the Council
permission.
. Th> Nation's Jto Bride"—a lis^ of Hollywood's
„ Is its zippiest fea- best scene-stealers. Being a
WAYSIDE CONVERSATIONS
[ Digest reports there
gentleman,
he
spared
the
fair
LESSON TEXT—Luke 13:22-35.
jnd press agents in
GOLDfitt TEXT—And whosoever dofh not
' And twice as many sex. Here are the performers bear
cross, and come after me, cannot
ak goodness . . . he considers most dangerous ' be myhisdisciple.—Luke
14:27.
j Gett'l MacArthur to have m camera range while playAmerica's favorite
a vet*' mag sug- ing a big scene; Gary Granj, Lewis Learning by talking with Christ
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Navy Seeking Young Men EVERY
ForAviationTrainingNow

To assure to our armed forces that
all available ocean and air transportation apace is devoted to war essentmls and to prevent congestion at
portsof embarkation and debarkation,
the War and Navy departments are
directing and supervising shipping facilities used in ocean and air transportation to and from territories and
bases and to foreign countries, according to a post offiee-iriepartrnent
bulletin received this week by Postmaster George O. Smither.
The War and Navy departments have
informed the post office'^department
that large quantities, of parcel post
addressed -for delivery outside the
United States is seriously interfering
With and delaying the -expeditious
movement of vital war supplies, therefore, as a military necessity, the following restrictions have been placed
in efftect:
^ 1. No parcel or package of any class
mail,, including air mail, addressed
for delivery outside the U. S. shall
be accepted for mailing if it exceeds
11 pounds in weight, or 18 inches in
length, or 42 inches in length and
girth combined.
2. Not more than one such parcel
or package shall be accepted for mailing in any one week when sent by or
on behalf of the same person or concern to or for the same addressee.
3. Perishable matter, regardless of
size or weight, addressed for delivery
outside the U. S. will not be accepted
for mailing.
If-any postmaster has good reason
to believe that any person or concern
is violatingany of these restrictions,
he is to notify the post office depart
ment immediately, Postmaster Smither stated.

The Navy department desires to
obtain a large number of young men
tor flight training as Aviation Cadets
leading to appointments as commissioned officers in the U. S. Naval Reserve. Educational requirements, have
been lowered from 2 years of college
to high school graduates and age limits
are now 18 to 27 years.
The period of training requires
normally 9 months at a Naval flight
training center after which a student
is commissioned as an Ensign in the
Naval Reserve and sent-to active duty
in- the aeronautic .organization of the
U. S. Navy.
The pay of aviation cadets, while
undergoing training, is at the rate
of $75.00 per month plus an allowance for subsistence.„ Upon completion of flight training you receive full
pay and allowances of the rank as
commissioned officers, including extra pay for flight duty which amounts
approximately to $245.00 per month.
For further information contact the
Navy recruiting station, city hall, Carroll, Iowa, or you can contact a Navy
recruiting officer at the post office in
Atlantic, Iowa, every Friday between
the hours of 11:00 a. m. and 5:00 p. m.

COMMUNITY
TOHAVELABORMAN

Win. S. Barnes, State Director of
U. S.. Employment Service, Announees Labor Supply Plan
'
for 1942 Crop Season.

Every Iowa farm community will
be served by a local volunteer representative, of the United States Employment Service throughout the crop
season of 1942. This plan has just
been announced by State Director Wm.
S. Barnes of the United States Etaiployment Service. In order to forestall any farm labor shortage during the planting or harvesting seasons
the facilities of the employment'service, have been so broadened as to
extend into every local farm community.
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her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.and daughter, Roberta, spent Sunday,,
\t0* a
i Purposes arid a^proilmately half of
Osen.
the »m»y. ' lthose used by agricialture are made
in Lenox visiting at the home of her
to know to the jbf buflap irtipbrted chiefly from India.
brother, Mt. and Mrs. Eddie Quinn.
MV. and Mrs. Norman Hofmelster
much sugar is in the ^rlBp importst due^^ ttfsWar, are now
and Lawrence Hofmeister, Jr., all of Lyle Kuehn, who has been working:
the household at the negiigiblia.; Saw cotton stocks are
Des 'Moines, spent the week end here for several months in Cleveland, Ohio,
The amount of ampler but it best only slightly above
Briardale Black — 8-oz. Carton
visiting at the home of the boy's is visiting here at the home of his
ded by the number nomaV supplies of cotton bags will be
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. fiof meister. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuehn.
the family unit and
and availabi« foy use during the first half

PRICES

BRIARDALE

39c

Vanilla

Candy Bars
Kraft Dinner

Salad Dressing

torn out by. the regis* of ^jj Bince the mills which manu-;ar in. excess of two factujre heavy cotton bagging material
«. If more than four
present working to capacity to
KA «Mk«MMj>«kJ
•
»MMMA I
•
' . >• .
,_
be
removed, issuance
WH1
book will be witheld
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bell and son
llggest registration job pf Des Moines were week end visitors
» in ao limited a time here at the home of his parents, Mr.
i States. Within four and Mrs. Anderson Bell, and with
*•"'§ 180,OQO,OOQ men, other relatives and friends.
will be registered
ration.. books- Mrs. R. N. Bissell, well known Lindone efficiently, com- coln township woman, is a medical
* confusion only if patient at the Atlantic hospital where
» prepared to an- 'She was' taken last week. Mrs. Bissell
promptly and *c- has been ill for some time suffering
from high blood pressure.
MH

AU 5c Bars 3 For

lOc
19c

Briard

&rstsBetter 39c

Briardale Enriched — 5-lb. Bag

°ri8Iiyl9c

Corn
For Fine Laundering
Large Package

Wall Paper Cleaner

19c

Cauliflower — Shallots — Radishes — Asparagus
Green Peppers — Carrots — Pascal Celery

Miss Lillian Oler, teacher at Grant
school No. 2, took her pupils on a
tour of Atlantic last week. They went
to Atlantic on the train and returned
here on the bus. While there they
visited several places of business including the Atlantic Diary, library,
court house, Whitney hotel, CocaCola plant and the fire department.
The pupils going on the tour were
Melvin, Herbert and Luetta Cooley,
Allen and Nona iChristensen, Lynn
Dorsey and Mildred and Alice Van
Aernam. Mrs. Herbert Cooley and
Mrs. Elton Christensen also accompanied them.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dressier and
Mrs. Isabel Joy spent Sunday in Bagley, Iowa, visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn McCall and family.
Mrs. Joy remained there and will spend
several weeks visiting at the home of
her granddaughter.
261 residents of Grant and Lincoln
township registered here Monday in
the fourth registration of men under
the • Selective Training and Service
Act of 1940. This group is comprised
of men between the ages of 45 and 54
inclusive, however, they are not liable
for military duty.
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I Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

FINANCIAL REPORT OF
THE TOWN OF
ANITA, IOWA

We Deliver
FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
JELL, Clover Farm, package
CLEANSER, Clover Farm, 4 cans
TOMATO JUICE, 46-oz. can
BUTTER, pound prints
CORN STARCH, 2 packages
BRAN FLAKES, large size, 2 for
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 for
BABO, 2 cans . r

6c
19c
21c
:. .39c
16c
25c
18c
25c

Radishes - Lettuce - Celery - Apples - Sw. Potatoes
Garden Seeds In Bulk or Packages

FISCAL YEAR ENDING
MARCH 31, 1942.

(FROM APRIL 1, 1941 TO MARCH
31, 1942.)
RECEIPTS.
County Tax:
General Government
Independent Divisions
Other Receipts
Total
Office Receipts:
Business Licenses
Beer License . . . .
Cigarette License
Fines, Fees

5,729.05
1,884.35
1,016.59

Bonds

101,301.20

Grand Total

'

VALUATION OF PROPERTY SUBJECT fb TAXATION ON' ASSESSMENT OF JANUARY
1, 1941.
Class of Property:
Real Property
$333,933.00
Personal Property
48,762.00
Railroad Property
8,834.00
Telephone, Telegraph and
Express Company
2,654.00
Utilities, Including Trans'mission Lines and Pipe
Lines . A
2,076.00
- Total Except Monies
and credits
$396,759.00
Total
Monies and
Credits
$156,900.00

65.00
600.00
462.50
8.85

Total Valuation of all
Property
$552,660.00

f

'

' r ' tJf' ^Mw v^^^^'^^fcfcl

PETERSEN«xat<t)ci
PHONE 300
WE DEI

$113,301.20
B

$ 8,629.99

'•

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATTJRn.
WHEATIES,champion bteftk^food; nt- ]
CORN, creamie^, 3 No. 2_cans^. ^....
*"*
TOMATOES, Rare-Treat, 0 No. 2 cans
LAUNDRY SOAP, 6 bars
PORK & BEANS, in tomato $auce, 2 large car,* 2.
LETTUCE, solid heads,' 2* for -.'.";......
COOKIES, large assortment, cellophane t>a,
save money afid labor . 29c, 3Jc,^<
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Ayes:

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

Ayes:

G.
F.
G.
£.
P.

E. Eshelman
G. E. Eahelman
Total
$ 1,136.35
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
L. Posaehl
F. L. Possehl
H. Allen
G. R. Allen
Court House,
Political Anouncements Municipal Industries:
E. Bastings
E.
E. Hastings
'Waterworks—
Atlantic, Iowa.
W. Wiese
Established 188S.
F. (W. Wiese
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
Rentals
$ 5,350.11
April 6, 1942,
Nays:
None.
Naya:
None.
63.69
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
Published Every Thursday and Entered I hereby announce my candidacy Miscellaneous Sales ....
Motion
carried.
Motion
carried.
for
the
office
of
Cass
county
sheriff
Other
Receipts
681.68
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, M
ENGINEER'S RECOMMENDATION. The refund of H. J. D,
on the republican ticket, subject to the
Second Class Mail Matter.
•with all members present:
i
April 4 1942
action of the voters at the primary
Total
$ 6,095.48
G.
E.
Eshelman,
Chairman,
F.
L.I
Hon.
Board
of
Supervisors
Bndd
election June 1, 1942.
allowed and the
Possehl, G. H. Allen, F. W. Wiese Cass
mg claims:
tf
Harry Jordan.
Electric Light Works—
Subscription Rate.-...$1.50 Per Y«s
and E. E. Hastings.
Atlantic, Iowa
Rentals
$ 20,777.59
Minutes of April 1st. were ap- Gentlemen:
expense !
Official Town and County Newspape
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Boyd Insujanco Agency, jn.
Miscellaneous Sales
1,840.42 proved as read.
The undersigned hereby announces Other Receipts
Since the state has let a contract
BUrance
Member of National Editorial
452.22
Moved by Possehl, seconded by for grading on nine miles of County
that
he
is
a
candidate
in
the
RepubliAssociation, and
' Revolving'Fund
Wiese,
to
hire
Henry
Eggerling
as
can primary, June 1, 1942, for the
'
Total
$ 23,070.23 assistant mechanic at a salary of Trunk Road "E" in Edna and Victoria stamps
nomination to the office of County
Townships it will be necessary to oband Mileage
$125.00
per
month,
effective
April
1st..
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.
tain extra' right-of-way from all land ,G. H. Allen
Library—
1942.
tf
Don Savery.
owners on this porject before said G. E. Eajtebnan
Fines and Fees
54.65 Motion carried.
grading can be completed.
E. EL Hastings .
Moved by Wiese, seconded by PosFOR COUNTY AUDITOR
To. date it has been impossible to ., L. Possehl
Total
$
29,220.36
sehl, to terminate the employment of obtain right-of-way from the Mutual
The undersigned announces that he
P. W. .Wfcae
Gerald Sheets, April 6, 1942.
s a candidate, in the June primary,
Benefit Life Insurance Company of
$ 9,790.00 'Motion carried.
Moved fcy Hastings,
or nomination by the republicans of Miscellaneous
New Jersey along their farms in SecREEL NEWS
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Allen, tions 17, 23 and 24 of Victoria Town- Alien, t6 adjourn until t
"ass county as a candidate for Auditor
iRAND TOTAL
on call of Chairman.
'f Cass County, Iowa.
that all County employees obtaining
tf
OF
RECEIPTS
$ 48,776.70 explosives for/use on county road ship, and from -George and Minnie
Motioa carried.
M.
E.
Hubbard.
The U. S. Army plays a spectacular
Kuesel in Section 24 of Victoria Town(Signed) ,
G. E.
work
must
follow
the
Explosive
Law
starring role with Wallace Beery at
ship, all in Casa County.
EXPENDITURES.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
of
the
U.
S.
Government.
All
dynathe Anita Theatre in "The Bugle This is to announce my candidacy Genera! Government:
For these reasons I recommend that Attest:
-^
mite and caps must be obtained from
Sounds," story of the new mechanized or the republican nomination for City Officials— '
condemnation proceedings be instituted
, ,
M. E.
forces which is the feature attraction reasurer of Cass county, Iowa, sub- Salaries
'
Comity.
364.00
at the theatre this Friday, Saturday eet to the decision of the voters of Printing and Stationery
117.45 tfie amounts used, must be accounted
•Mr. and Mra^Harold (StnBJJ
: %
and Sunday evenings.
hat party at the primary election Other Expense
293.03 for to the license holder on the day on that the grading contract cafi " be' am| family of Menlo were Snad
The result is a picture of realistic n June 1st.
completed hi the time allotted for it,
which it is obtained.
or* in Aultf, with relatives and
action, with the regular army enactYo'urs truly,
«
F. W. Herberf.
$
774.48
Motion
carried.
ing its stirring role in the contem(Signed)
G. N. McQlTBRN
ENGINEER'S RECOMMENDATION.
porary plan of defense. Thousands
FOR COUNTY RECORDER
Protection of Life and
Moved
by
Possehl,
seconded by AlApril 6, 1942
of tanks, simulating wartime condi- I wish to announce my candidacy for
Property:
len, that the following resolution be
Hon.
Board
of
Supervisors
tions, plunge across the screen. Dive re-nomination to the office of Recorder Police Department ...... f
adopted:
805.00 Cass County Court House
bombers drop their "eggs" and sol- of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the Fire Department
........
RESOLUTION TOR CONDEMN^230.07
Atlantic,
Iowa
diers run, ride and crawl for cover will of the republican voters at the
"ON OF LANTD FOR ROAD
Gentlemen:
The shots were filmed under super- primary election, June 1, 1942.
Total
$ 1,035.07 Since you propose to let a contract
PURPOSES.
vision of army officers assigned for tf
E. H. Pelzer.
WHEREAS,
it bVbeea
for six miles of
grading
on
County
the purpose.
"* 6*w«*ll£ Ull V^UUIILV *
J i
A
. Street Department:
Trunk Road "M" in Washington and for . , ° contract *» all
The picture presents Beery as
FOR CLERK OF THE
General Expense
$ 2,092.70 Cass Townshinu. it. «HJI K« „
purposes in
it will be necessary r nght-of-way PHrposes
veteran cavalry sergeant, thoroughly
DISTRICT COURT.
Street Lighting
extra
right-of-way
along
disgusted when horses are abandoned
Subject to the decision of the reBJ favor of tanks. His objections publican voters of Cass county, Iowa,
$
amount to insubordination when
to
at the June primaries, I hereby anin our Natioi
To date sixteen of the twenty-three ^ Mutual *«««* Pfe Insurance
tank runs wild in flames, crashing nounce my candidacy for the office Municipal Industries:
1
it do our
land owners have signed contracts iTf"
^ rf New Jersey, lying inrSecthrough a stable to mortally injure f Clerk of the District Court of the Waterworks—
tron
imiai. this
«,{= extra
~~* right.^/i
17 and in Sections 28 and 24 of
task of tn
agreeing to furnish
his faithful horse. His colonel and "tate of Iowa in and for Cass county.
.$ 1,386.02 of-way under the terms set by you. Victoria Township and to George and
.'materials. We'teil
friend, Lewis Stone, attempts to paci- tf
C. M. Skipton.
Other Expenditures
4,094.601 It will be impossible to get the' re- Minnie Kuesel in Section 24 of Vic
i, a, major role H.
fy him, but the sergeant balks until
i maining
seven land owners to si«i p"VTown8hiP, «11 in Cass County,
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
All of our
he is given a court's martial dis_
Total
Subject to the will of *he republican
. $ 5,480.62 j contracts for right-of-way under these' *?' mu8t ** <***»«» before the
terms.
j eroding contract awarded by the State
victory.
This, however, turns out to be a oters of Cass county, I wish to pre- Electric Ught Works:
I For the above reasons I recommend i °nj^ r^J!!^L^e_c?ml>Ieted»
ruse arranged in order that the ser- ent myself for nomination for the
«v%n with this
cond
geant may work his way into the ffice of State Representative in the OtherTLa^tt
KE* 18.015.8fi
*™™ *"
*™«™
P^ding
able to !
utner Expenditures
luted no-ii.,.*
*i.i £11
,_.. f be.
urie
primary.
era:
good graces of a band of saboteurs. tf
'
G. T. Kuester.
When they plan to wreck a shipment
County that the (Jounty AudiTotal
2 WWHIK n „ Heirs °!Desdemonia Smith, John
.5 22,793.35. H. Sanny. and Henry„ v
C.. Walter
all m i j Is h.ereoy ordered to ftwlitutecon- id *W£,oVer our routes.
°U1
..-..rerun
of tanks, he captures them and is
FOR SUPERVISOR.
!d mnatlon
| Section 3 of Casa Township; Maude ^
Proceedings against the
rewarded with new honor medals for I hereby announce myself as a can- Parks . . . .
" ""'
of 15 Diesel-pow
«
e named
$
E.
Luxf
ord
in
Section
4
of
Cass
^
' "
the collection already gleaming on idate for the republican nomination Cemeteries
ROCKETS
according
164
to
T ihrnra
-32 ship; John
his broad chest.
of
Chapter
237
of
Peter
McNamara
many
other fin1
Llbrary
or supervisor for the first district,
631.04 in Section 15 of
of
Iowa.
The
County
provide excellent service.
Marjorie Main, who has appeared Cass county, Iowa, subject to the deship; and Gustav F. Zellmer in Sec-' E1gineer w hereby ordered to obopposite Beery in many recent films, cision of the voters of that party at
Total
$ 29,159.63 tions 3 and 10 of Wa^gTon Town
and furnish to the County Auditor Ask Roek bland Agent for c
adds much humor as the proprietress the primary election on June 1.
the necessary information to instiIra^ Information or H'
ship all in Cass County, Iowa.
of a soldier beanery situated just betf
Bonds
Paid:
Hi. G. Armentrout.
tute
said
condemnation
proceedings
The
above
mentioned
right-of-wav
w
yond- the reservation. Donna Reed
General City
$
400.00. must be obtained before work
CASS COUNTY BOARD
has the feminine romantic lead as the
FOR SOPERVISOR.
Mines, Io*»
bride of a selective service recruit
I wish to announce that I am a
OF SUPERVISORSplayed by William Lundigan.
candidate for re-nomination on the
republican ticket as Cass county super^Starting this, week the bargain visor from the first district, subject to
the will of the voters to be expressed Interest on Bonds
$ 4,813 .20
'
T*ke-a-Chance shows have been moved at the primary election June 1.
Your truly,
Miscellaneous
637.50 (Signed)
. N.. McQUERN
to Wednesday and Thursday evenings. tf
F. L. Possehl.
Moved
by
Hastings,
seconded by
Be. sure to tell your friends about this
GRAND TOTAL OF
Sodium chlorate is an efficient weed- EXPENDITURES
change as they will be glad to know
? 46,225.03 ' be
killer but it is nqt toxic enough to soil
about it.
bacteria to be used as a fungicide.
CASH STATEMENT.
Balance on Hand April
PURPOSES
*' 19t!
* 13,174.94
WH'EREAS, ft hps been
Total Receipts for Year
Ending March 31, 1942 . 48 776 70
right-of-way purposes
Total to Account For .? 61,951.64
state by thfe
Company.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

"5ffiA

Have Been Advised
By the Administration
For Everyone to Purchase Coal Early

WE ARE EXPECTING ALL GRADES BY MAY
1st. INCLUDING EASTERN KENTUCKY
OIL TREATED STOKER, GREEN
MARK 6 X 3 AND LUMP.

file Farmers Coop,

js^HSS--

Total Expenditures for
Year Ending March 3]
1942
375.84
Total

deemed l pro

• $ 46,600.87

Deduct — Warrants Outstanding
March
31
1942
•?

The entire matter was discussed by the Board j

^

County, m u s t e
obumed before a grading contrac can
173.64
awarded on County Trunk

Tqtul Deduction from Total
toAccoutfor
$46,427.23

NOW THEREFORE BE
SOLVED by the Board of

Balance on Hand March
31, 1942 .
•$ 15,524.41 condemnation
above named 'land owners
REPORT OF MUNICIPAL
to the pi ' "
INDEBTEDNESS
the
1989
March 31, 1942:
Engineer is hereby
General Bonds .......... , 5
Industry
...... 6>500 Q0 and furnish to
the necessary information i"
t0 ln8titut
said condemnation
«
12,000.00
P,
0
CASS
Pledge Orders and Revenue
OF SUP18RV1SORS:

all
to

r condi«ons have brought

™
and are all

an
requirements are
advanced

must be computed
the government treasur^or^hteh we noU

sfff

to

but

heretofor
public will appreciate our
good and i-eliable telephone service
The Boaitf of Director
West Iowa

THfc ANITA TRIBUNE

•SftSMRBCQj

ByEDWHEELAN
LEAViNQ . MVRA AMD-RED" SAID GOOC)-?VE
TO ALL THEIR ANIMAL FR\ENDS .
&OOP -BVe, ALTA .DEAR.
A <j-OOt>*&ULU"
VJH1LE /WRA'S

PARUNG
COULD
VOL) VMflH VIS
M\6S X9U SO

TO THE P
THEN TOOK
STATION AMHERE ATBARFUI- FAJgevUElt WAS
PEABTWCLB

his^relerences, shook hi.
• <T«m afraid not" 5
"We're wanting a8i J,
PO^d^ oTto heefs
Sd. "when I 3
---r,-T;r you said you
married man!"
1
'l'm Sorry," said the
ittust have been a
"BHstakel" shouted
cant. "It's all-very
there and say it's
What dm I to do? i w
out and got married!

LALA PALOOZA

By RUBE GOLDBERG

A Damp Reception

RUFUS. WHERE / SHE'S RIGHT OVER
IS THIS
./ VONOER JUSTASSPIC
FM?V\. IM
rAN' SPAM A.S SHE W^S A
ALASKA? ) HUNDRED
YEAR A

>T )N TIME. MISS
LALA, IT'S COMIN' / WELL
ON T'RAIN

REG'LAR FELLERS—'Inside Pages'

By GENE BYRNES
THATS WHAT HAPPENS
WHEN I LET THAT WO
TAkiE MY PAPER-WELLJ
HE'LL HAVE TO COME
IN HERE AND PUT IT
TO6ETHEB.

MESCAL IKE

WMAT IS ^
It, POPFA?

• i

B, s. L. HUNTLEY
And Then There Were

Your w e p or stre
person comes but in ac
•weakness or strength as
lectual force comes out in
tion.—John Burroughs.

Ldl^Gags!

POP—Won't Need Pop's
I COULDlsj'T
LEAVE

TO GO TD TH&

By J.MILLAR WATT

yoo LL HAVE TO SEND
TH&A/I vouc?

rney'LL HAV& ENOUGH
OP THEIR OWN
SOON

WEDDING

THE
SPORTING
THING

THE"
WEARING
DOWN
PROCESS

By

GLUVAS
WILLIAMS

LANG
RMSTRONG

The idea for this one came to me
after me last fight."
•aaaaj^ •*, .,..>,

Hart tta»
•u /thfwtw your
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FROM OUR OLD FILES

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
•f ™. M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
tMass Sunday at 10:30 a. m

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 2, 1912.
The new butcher shop at Berea
opened for business last Saturday.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins is confined to
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non- (,er bed at her home here on account
denominational. Everyone invited.
O f illness.
Ernest Burke is spending the week
4- + visiting at the home of his parents
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST + near Wiota.
Fred Dittman was looking after a
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
large real estate deal the first of the
Come and enjoy our song service week at casey.
with our Sunday school.
j Wilson Bros, have erected a new shed
Aid society quilting on Wednesday. just nor(;h of their livery stable which
—
T . . ., they will use as a garage.
i - - * - * * * * * 4 * „„„„„ ..
Ed. L. Newton was in Atlantic Sat* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH + urdBy ^^ hfi wag jn attendan<»!

» + + •*••+••*• + + + •*' + *'*'

"Rolling on the original rubber" offer

45.1O4 miles
A stay of tire life'
ritat shows how you, too,
can keep rolling longer
45,104 miles on a single set pf tires
—io a little over two years—with
much of the distance over rough dirt
and gravel roads. And yet they're
"still good for at least another year
of the same kind of service," .according to the owner, Kir. L. of Hammond, Indiana. (Name and street
address on request.)
Unusual? Not at sill We expect
mileage like this -from die thousands

of tires we ourselves use. We expect
it and we get it I
The answer? It's very simple. Good
driving habits and reasonable care.
Your Standard Oil dealer is featuring tire care as. part of his Approved
Car Conservation Schedule- See him
today.
Remember, a nation on wheels is a
stronger nation. Keep America on
wheels—help win the war. * * * Buy
United States War Savings Bonds and
Stamps to help guarantee victory.
Oil it
Ammunition
... Us* it
Wselyl

STANDARD
SERVICE

at a meeting

of the county central

Maduffs
s

WE DELIVER

THURSDAY— Fil0>AY-~S4TOlfl)AY

Cheese
Kraft

Pancake

Northern Grown CobWets —

CHICKEN
RAISERS

Rasmnssen's Hatchery

MOVING

Jake Lindblom

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber are the
parents of an 8% pound boy baby
which was born to them at their home
north of here Friday morning. He
is the second child in the family and
las been named Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Jepsen enter.ained the members of the Highland
)ridge club Saturday evening at their
lome northwest of here. High scores
'or the evening were held by Mrs.
Ralph Curry and Lamar Gardner and
Mrs. Gardner and Frank Roberts were
runners-up. A lunch was served.

—•"^••^••••^••i

You JCan Still Build and Repair

,=

Plant Malone's Cass
County Grown State
Certified Hybrids
Round

Iowa 939 $3.75 bu.

. „„„

We have a nice stock of the

ROBERT
SCOTT,
H.
D.
(House Doctor)
f. Jill That Coal Bin Without Fttrther DeUy

$1.

ium Size

Chick

R. W. (Mick) Po^haTJl
cago, HI., this week where J
tending to business matters «
National Association of im
Agents. tite, Forshay is presjj.
the association.
Mr. .and Mrs. Elmer WM.
Ruthven, I«wa, are visiting „,
this week at the home of hish
Mr. and Jfrs. W. H. Wagner
the

.

U.S. 35.. $4.75 bu.
Ind. 608C $4.75 bu.

'Sweaters

SEE US F<
FLAX AND SOYBEAN SEEI

THE FARMED
COOP.
C. F. DARROW. Mamarcr

Rtgilar

Atlantic, Iowa

THEAT R E

FRI.-SAT-SUN.

lOc-30
Show Starts at 7:30 P.

MAY 1-2

hnmor, fecAit-j
throW

»'• i
•Ad*

ia th« Ttnk'
Corp*
,
SpcctaouUjcf'
TiaulylCatt
of ttauaadbl

£0up

Jackets . .

OK.
m
i«j ,up

Also Repairs and Alterations
Satisfaction Guaranteed
CALL NO. 95 FOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE.

WANT-ADS
WATCH next week's Tribune for
complete description and'terms of
Farceurs Grande., Belgian stallion for
rTo See Bi" Hayter ™ Phone
<^. I& Parker. ^""^

IrSP^*^^
W ANTED:—Men age 27 to 55"^train for farm managers and apprais"
ers. Expenses paid to Kamrns City one
week when you are qualified. Com
petent trained experienced farm
earn from $150 to $250 monthly \
for interview, giving phone. Dent
Box (5897, ParkWay "'

25c per bu. less on order of
3 bus. or more.

MALONE SEED CO.

winter/iftonths in Texas,

The annual .junior-senior
will be held Friday evening ,
high school auditorium, Mrs, I
Dressier And Miss Ermine
in charge of the banquet. A i
otie themd will be carried ont]

CLEANERS

RADIO & ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Phone 231

1

Grape
Seed Potatoes

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
committee
Rev. Frank E. Henry, D. D., o f i D R Donohoe, who is proprietor
Blairsburg, Iowa, will occupy the pul- of Anita,s ieadil)g barber shop, spent
pit both Sunday morning and even- spent the week end in Council Bluffs
ing-. Everyone invited to attend.
visiting friends.
The ladies will serve the regular
At a meeting of the Anita Concert
noon-day meal Thursday.
Band this week, D. R.. Donohoe was
•f elected business manager and W. T.
•f Biggs, secretary and treasurer of the
+•
METHODIST CHURCH
organization. The membership of the
Harry Kaskey spent the week end
•f
f
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
band has passed the thirty,mark and in Anita visiting at the home of his
•f -f
it is thought that it will reach forty sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long.
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
in the next few days.
McDermott, superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton have
Church worship at 11 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Oseo an- returned to their home here after
Youth fellowship at 7 p. m.
nounced the engagement and approachEvening worship at 8 p. m. Have ing marriage this week of theijf daugh- spending the week in Nevada, Iowa,
selected a favorite Bible verse begin- ter, Miss Margaret Osen, to Elwood visiitng their son, Glenn Newton and
ning with "'R."
Taylor of New Egypt, N. J. The mar- fajnily.
Mid-week service Wednesday even- riage will take place on Saturday,
ing at 8. Bible verse beginning with May <2, at the home of Mrs,, Caen's William Crawford, Jr., who is stationed at the U. S. Naval service
"Q."
sister, Mrs. Charles Atkinson near OW1WV. „„ f „ „„_„„,„__, „. ,
Choir practice Thursday evening.
New Egypt Miss Osen has been em-l SundayTn Anite with*his parenta^M-.

Scholl, to Corp. Wilbur Heckman, son Three Members of the County Board. children from school age to connrma- 1ahl drive has been started with Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman, of Education, and Notice to the Presi-i turn age will be held at the church Harley MiHer M chaiman of the Mve
from 9 to 11 a. m. Saturday.
was announced. Patriotic decorations dent and the Secretary of School
&nd plans were made for the annual
Confirmation class meets at 2:00
were carried out, small white candles Corporation of the Time of Holding
ale of
ies.
A lunch was served.
o'clock Saturday afternoon.
in colored gum drops were used as Convention.
Communion announcements will be
favors and around each candle was You are hereby notified that there
received
all day Saturday.
the announcement of the marriage will be a convention of School Presiwhich will take place on Saturday, dents of the various School Districts
May 16. Games and contests were of Cass County, State of Iowa, held
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
*
enjoyed during the evening with 'Miss at the Court House of said County,
Alyce Walker, Miss Marian Bartley on the 12th. day of May, A. D., 1942,
and Miss .Gretchen Budd winning at 10 A. M. for the purpose of elect- j "Everlasting Punishment" will be
prizes. At the present time Corp. ing a County Superintendent of the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
Heckman is stationed at Camp Fun- Schools and three members of the all Churches of Christ Scientist, on
j Sunday, May 3.
ston, Kan.
. County Board of Education.
I It is your duty to see that your ! The Golden Text is from Psalms
BUILDING
School district is represented at this 9:16, "The Lord is known by the judg- TELEPHONE
ment
which
he
executeth:
the
wicked
convention by your president or in
ANITA, IOWA
his inability to attend, then by some is snared in the work of his own hand."
j
The
Lesson-Sermon
comprises
quomembers of your School Bbard, se24-HOUR SERVICE
lected by the board as an alternate tations from the Bible and from the
Christian
Science
textbook,
"Science
in the manner prescribed by Section
PRICE LIST
, and Health with Key to the Scriptures"
4099, Code of Iowa.
'
by
Mary
Baker
Eddy.
MEN
You will therefore govern yourself
ACT QUICKLY AGAINST
One of the Bible citations reads: Suits
accordingly.
$ .50
COOCIDIOSIS IF YOU SEE
Given this 29th. day of April, A. D., "Be not deceived; God is not mocked: Pants
25
DROOPING WINGS AND
for whatsoever a man soweth, that
19(12.
Hats
.50
shall
he
also
reap.
For
he
that
soweth
BLOODY DROPINGS.
M. E. Hubbard,
1.00
to his flesh shall of the flesh reap Overcoats
County Auditor.
corruption; but he that soweth to the Topcoats
75
USE DR. SALSBURY'S RAKOS
10
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Metheny re- j Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life Ties
ceived word this week of the birth , everlasting" (Gal. 6:7, 8).
3
Ties
35
of a boy baby to their daughter and ! Among the selections from the Sweaters
25
up.
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey An- (Christian Science textbook is the
following:
Jackets
35
up
derson of Eureka, Pa. He is the first
Phone 276
Anita, la.
"Divine Science reveals the neceschild in the family and has been named
LADIES
, sity of sufficient suffering, either beClifford Kent.
75
fore or after death, to quench the love 1 Dresses
of sin. To remit the penalty due for 2 Dresses
1.25
sin, would be for Truth to pardon Skirts
25
error. Escape from punishment is Suits
'
'
'50
(
not in accordance with God's govern100
ment, since justice is the handmaid of i Winter Coats . . . .
(Spring Coats
.75
mercy" (p. 36).

I will continue to carry as complete a stock of
batteries, Tubes and Parts as is possible to obtain.

t

2 Pound Can

ployed, for some time at the Post Ex- snd Mrs w ,P Crawford.
change at Port Dix, N. J.
Ol>4«
t- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
Rev. and Mrs. A. T. Evans left
•f
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
The American Legion Auxiliary held tws week for Lincoin> Nebi> where
•f
YOUR STANDARD Oil DEALER !S CAR
f
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
their ^regular :moiiittay_meethig Fri-jthey have purchased a home. Rev.
4 4day afternoon at the home of Mrs. B.en Evans recently resigned as pastor of
CONSERVATION HEADQUARTERS
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Brodersen. The program for the af- the local Congregational church.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
ternoon. consisted of & talk by Mrs,,
Layman's league meets Wednesday | Floyd Dement on child welfare, talk
Mrs. Elmer Scholl entertained fourCOUNTY AUDITOR'S
evening at 8 o'clock at the church. : ^y Mra Q
_ _ _ _ _
on t h e counteen girls Thursday evening at her
OFFICIAL CALL
Sunday School teachers will meet at try O f' Ecuador and a round table
home northeast of here at which time
the church Friday evening at 8.
discussion on hot school lunches. It
the engagement and approaching mar- of County Convention to Elect a
A religious instruction class for was also announced that a memberriage of her daughter, Miss Beatrice County Superintendent of Schools and

Due to the shortage of New Radios and Electrical Material, I am moving my shop on May 1st'
to my home which is 2 blocks west of the school
nouse.

2!
21,

8ifts
r i Store, Atlanti.v
Jewelry

•*sr

'

Every Wed. wi4 Thurs.
Adra, lOc an4 Me

^THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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iki?

» ^-^r^s Number One Rule
i? 32 Million Automobile Drivers

.ted out of:
and were.

~-fles of service, these
•t inspection station be*

}ad wheel bearings, loose Ung phi bolts and badly
front end.
camber condition.
iBoot substituting for tread, and fabric.
^Toe-in and tow pressure.

T . •; A'^'^MrSk*

• A A MM

•

?

A quiz with answers offering ;
information on various $uty«ds

Question*
t. In Latin-American countriM,
what is meant by mestizo?
2. Who said on hia death bed:
"So little done, so much to do"T
3. "Remember the Alamo" was
the cry of what battle?
4. Intrastate commerce is commerce carried on where?
8. What Biblical person referred
to "the latchet of whose shoe* I
am not worthy to stoop down' and
unloose"?
8. How can the word "love"
mean everything in one sense, and
nothing in another?

••'i. MtoaUrnment.

IT OUT AND, YOWL
EFER THIS

T. Peru has been an independent
country since when?
8. Who was the first President
-of the United States of Dutch ancestry?
Th» Answer*
1. A person of mixed blood.
2. Cecil Rhodes.
3. SanJaointo.
4. Within, a state.
5. John the Baptist. .
6. Everything in life; nothing in
tennis.
.
7. Since 1821.
8. Martin Van Buren,

• Jn NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets.
am no cbanfcab.no mineral*, no
Tattet««S
j-^different Purity ^utSu
bmatkm of 10 vegetable mgnrmulated over S> wswaeo.
o*NH'f have proved. Set a l5

Terrified* Peer
A skeleton of a deer, discovered
by minera digging iron ore from a
bog in Virginia about a century
ago, was found,to be "fentiled,"
not petrified, having turned to iron
from, long immersion in iron-bearing water.
.,
i-

8. Camber error and loose front end.
0. Excessive side drag.
^Periodic inspection, proper care and adjustment
weald have Increased the service of any of these tires

-'

,

*

neglects his tires today will soon become a pedestrian.

mind us. •JTake care of
Drive only when absolutely
...firstl"
.,
necessary, and then drive at a
i was the command gasped out
moderate speed.
[stretcher bearers when (in a
Start and stop slowly, slow
it's imagination} they atdown on turns, and park caregive first aid to the infuDy to keep from grinding off
bccupants of a badly wrecked
the tread and nicking the robbbilel
ber oft your tires.
cartoon, published in a naUse brakes carefully (shift
y-read magazine; may exaginto second going downhill), and
the situation, but it demonmake sure that your brakes are
beyond all! doubt that 1942
adjusted so that your tires will
> down in history as the year
not be worn unevenly.
rubber became more precious
Every 5,000 miles or so crossubies.
switch your tires to increase
of "rubber stockpiles,"
total mileage. If your wheels
rubber" and "carry-over
are correctly aligned and balge" leaves the average motoranced, the cross-switching: will
He doesn't understand all
add miles and miles to each
licalities behind the current
tire's life.
1
shortage. But he does know
Check the air pressure of all
. his present tires wear out,
yonr tires each week. Have the
be forced to leave his sixtires and tubes inspected regu1937 Blue Streak standing
larly against future trouble and
ihis garage. . ,
wasted'rubber.
[National Safety.Council, ChiSuch suggestions will go far in
ats many DOtPTs the motor- helping you keep your tires as long

and oil consumption of your car.
During the past years a nervous
condition hit the majority of the
drivers in the U.S.A. This was noticeable in their attempt to get between two points in the shortest
time possible. They sped from one
place to another without fully realizing that a moderate spe'ed will get
them to their destination, most of
the time, in as short a time as if
they roared on down' the road.
Today, when gasoline and oil are
necessary to help win this war, moderate speeding not only saves you
money because of a smaller consumption of gas and oil, but also
helps your nation.
The accompanying charts, dealing
with tire, gas and oil conservation,
give you more definite proof of the
value of moderate driving than
would thousands of words.
At a 65-mile per hour top
cruising speed, as compared
with 40 m.p.h., gas consumption
was more than 30 per cent high-

at*

READ THE ADS

ieo Me fnoum «f

ZINNIA SEEDS

IMPEWAl

SEAT
COVERS

jCHMCT 1. TESTS ON COHCKETi STfTE HIGHWAYS IH IOWA HOWA ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION

Keep the
iowrior of your
car looking like
new. Cooler for
rammer driving.

EXTRA
MliEAGE

PLAN

Att YOU Do h Register Your Car
PnrtMlion/or
upjtoltterr
• Colorful, rick.
JooUngphU
e Tailored fit, lockititche* team*
continually keep in mind,
a few impor^an| DO'S. If he
forgetting ?4boB(t them he is
ithout rubbfflp^bn his tires.
by ExperteaeM Operators.
possible thaV^iprt mdtoriats
S to maintenance stations
ire their tires checked than
lefore. (This Incidentally, is
the essential DO'a.)
irists there will learn that
ires are unsafe (alaal) if the
breaker strip, or outer body
exposed. Also th*t;tt the tire
its or snags greater th«n an
in any dixeetta* 'and deep
to expose body fabric, it is
the imaflfft condition. Purre, if the tire has « bulge it
erous. to use, tor patches or
fare not sufficient protection.
too, another w*y to learn if
SB are unsafe fe< either to look
«s wheel and ttre yourself, or
[the garage attendant see if
.nut or lug are bent, cracked,
rim or wheel flange is deyou have made sure
tires iu^ wheels are OK,

i^i53Sn*.» «•*•

?.-m tte hi
Iving rub,
your
long a
fe a list of rules, compiled
safety,/coupcdl, ^ou, of
can add tdfhem. s '

as possible. But the time will soph
come when you will be thinking
about having your tires recapped or
retreaded.
If you are one of those fortunate
persons whose application was approved by your local tire rationing
board, then a few suggestions may
prove valuable. Recapping, which is
vulcanizing a tread surface onto a
partially remaining tread, arid retreading, which means stripping old
tread off the tire and replacing it?
with a new "tread and vulcanizing
onto the casing, is done with the
greatest of economy and safety
when the following rules are remembered:
Use only tire cases which have
no cracks, punctures or flaws.
Recap, tires that are not worn
through to the cords of the casing.
Don't allow anyone to recap or
retread your tires unless he can
meet a high standard of workman-

i

When you decide on a certain shop
to retread or recap your tires be
sure that their services are reliable,
their material the best available,
and the workmanship as good as,
o? better than, any other shop.
Cheeking on Gas and Oil.
Once yea have begun to follow
these jrules and suggestions for your
tire protection and safety you should
center your attention on the gasoline

er. Yet the average gain in
speed was only 15 miles an hour,
as the faster driver had to slow
down more frequently, and with
greater abruptness.
Oil consumption increases at an
even greater rate than gasoline consumption when the speed was
stepped up to more than 35 miles
per hour. Almost four times as
much oil is used at 66 m.p.h. than
at a 40-mile top cruising speed. The
difference is even greater when a
car is equipped with an oil filter.
If you want to be a safe driver
and also conserve gas, oil, tires,
besides lives of other motorists and
pedestrians, remember these few
rules for driving today:
Start early on each trip so you
can get to your destination without
using excessive speed.
Drive at a moderate speed suited
to the conditions of. the highway on
which you are traveling. Don't pass
any more cars than the number you
observe passing you.
Speed up gradually, but shift from
one gear to another as quickly as
possible. Slow down gradually.
Warm up the motor before driving
. . reduce speeds on grades . . .
against headwinds . . . and keep
your car tuned up for' greatest
economy.
Be smart by being thrifty with
gas, oil, and automotive material.

BE ALERT—GUARD ACACVST IGNITION
FAILURES IWW I

BATTERY
Rejikca yonr weak battery
today and avoid (tattinc trouble
later, firetton* Staaoard t>**
heavy interlocked plain. Fil-OAfadc
eA d lead boaUng*
to prevent leakage and
corrosion.

START QUICKER — HAVE A SMOOTHER RUNNING
MOTOR OR YOUR MONEY BACK

POUONIVM

SPARKPLUGS
Sp«dal Polonium elactroib
creates • notter spade, qnirirer
starting end make* your motor
ma smoother or your money is
refunded.' K KM each in
NEWS AND MUSIC WHILE YOU DRIVE
8-TCHE

AUTO RADIO
49.95

Keep in. touch with the news
while you drive. Know what's
going on during black-outs.
This 8-tnbe radio gives yon
finest reception aad bafTriMadc tone control.

1 0

*

-

LOCKING
GAS CAPS

"

Saafejat saas.-ssr.i:.^
'

c me

°

et

«

29e

SIMONIZ
Either Kleener
ChremePollfh
EasUv and quickly
Weal Week MM
Made to sli
over your han
Poliskhg Clefh
Fine for hoosehold
10 yds.

WWaklroem
A 10- broem.

and local government employees on
functions essential to public health,
safety or war effort.
5. Transportation of mail by private person under government contract—rural letter carriers.
6. Wholesale delivery of newspapers, provided automobile is used
for NO OTHER PURPOSE.
7. Hearses, milk trucks are also
included in the listing.

Fender Inuh
Abo baa many
oata in dw horn*.

35e

PROTECT AGAINST ACCIDENTS WITH

Wig-Wag
Safety Signal

1.98
Warns on-coming cars;

Recaps, Retreads Keep Vital Transportation
Moving
4. • Transportation of federal, state
begin mechanical structural, or highway
be maintenance services are needed,
2 Transportation of executives,
now
to the
fetread engineers,
technicians and worksra
to and from work essential to the
.
_ mj
flowing war effort.. -~
3. Transportation of produce and
Mppliea to and from the farm «
applicant doei not have a trnok or
oSer means of transportation. In
for transport to other word., applicant owning autoconstruction ot mobile may get retreads.

KARFOAM
Removes alodg*,
dirt, grease, filou

STOP GAS TIUBT

Positive locking, xiuftproof,
waterproof will not frees* or
stick Prevents
fj OA
theft.
' **4*"

ir
*r
TOf CAVIS/HG Sfffff

Your tires are Smfti-Brande4 with
your initials to protect against theft.
Von get a windshield emblem
assuring you of preferred service.
Yonr car is given a monthly conservation
inspection.
Yon are
advised of
any services
necessary. .
You receive
monthly
inspection
reminders.
Yon pay
only for
what yon
order and
order only
what you
want.

7.95

9H%fl«fl STATi HIGHWAYS^ IOWA - IOWA eNfllHEERIMft EXPERIMENT STATION
AVERAGE SPEED OBTAINED
FOR VARIOUS
TOP CRUISING SPEEDS

You Get These Services Fraal

Unusual safety atop light;
Attracts attention by flashing
red signal. Can be mounted
eaauy behind license plate.

Trl-Rall Grille

4.89

A deluxe guard with heavy 14"
upright* and cross-rods. With
replacement parts bard to get,
prevent daniage due to accidents^

S5EALITR
VOKif.

OR

TOE ANITA TRIBUNE, .THURSDAY, APRIL 30,1942.

^e TaktoK Mfii For Your Next Winter's Sup>• Of Coal Now — Please Place Your Order
With Us For High Quality Coal

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

c. RAMOS,

PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219

APPLICATION
IWOHTANT.—A

FOR

WAR

SIM*.

OHM.

RATION

BO.OK (T 0 b.6iw in b T

applealiaa umu ha mfi* by (or, when the Haft
•it, an toluMaf) erny pcmm to whom • W«r Ration Book U to be IMOW!. Th«
r of « Fully IMl (M loMnMtkat M R««iMnr) MM to M* Igr CM onrf only «•«, «dult member of «och Familr Unit.

BoekOMNo..

1. NAME, ADDRESS. AND DXSCMPnON ol

dw book b «• W

•ppHeation to tb« Office of Prim Admlofatr.lion, an tsmej of the
Ibanby
Uolm) Sum Conrnnoil, Jot the Imucc to tb« ptnon whan name, •ddrma. and
fcwlplkiu an Mt forth aborts of War Ratio* Book One and M War Ration Book.
haraafar bmd lot which tin panoa named abort become* clifibl* under Hationmn
I benby ratify that I bar. authority to make tU> application on
bahaH of d» penoa anted abon. Out w> other apoHeatioa far a War Ration Book
•aa been made by or OB behalf of each perean, and that the autMHnta made abore are
tnat to OK beat of m, kemrlxlf. aad beliat
Saetion 85 (A) of tb. IMMd

"ttSSES

I*»T nun

t N%™{^?PUSE
4
.
•f fcven though some Cass county
F
.
farmers have completed
Iber hearing a professor say- «„, and soybeans up and down ft
istory is the stady of suc-^m, they can follow the contour in
and successful naUons. planting and tilling the crop, County
ever study the itf-fated Agent Lester F. Soukup said today
/aia^fa
. Robert L. Stuhr

W8 e

«»rl«y tluit I btee wiueaaad the
AppBeMrt'. «^.t« and tbtPffa. Ratio. Book

+

ftl

WUIe C nt Ur Pl WI ng is im

orta

OnT OB 1VIIII

..ft
ML
mon

-I
to any ant..! wKfato t*» JnrWdtMkia of any Dcputaaent or
A**»yofUiaUa>ud8uua.

WBIOBT

i. (a) H the paran named above /S a

ol a Fa-fly Uaft. «UU tfca fclhahgi

(1) Number of perma fa TmmOr IWt, i
(t) Tbe penon named abort I* my—

The

— fc-- —*• '-»''-«•
.

(TUi apam r«aana< «x «•>« aanria* ky Looal Board or AppBoui)
horeky canUea to ihe Ofltai of Plioe AdminiMratwa that ha

haraot, and thM whh eadi ncefet be renffirma th* tnrtb of the ataUnxnu kt the

fcmcorj* appBotiom
* rize ST name? of
° ° . ° '
P
i
D
D
,D
D
D
D
D
3U laMf i «/ XppBo»»t
B~*No.
nu. »«nn, Monarm. mimum. wna. *om. DArxmrn.
candidates who didn't ture cbme after the cora a*nd beans
(») Toul uMmnt of while ud brow, aocar i» mmj too* whfcfc
i grade.
(have been planted,
h owned bj the Fanurr IMt or ha (Maibara; _1
enly conscious always that
Results from the Page county soil
around "*^«* whom I conservation experiment farm indicate
«) M the peraon named abore 1SNOT . netmbeiota FaaOy Unit.
Man the toul anon»t of whiu aod farowa Mifar m.tnr form
J contact MJfiHtt °f »?* that the greatest losses of soil when
wbleb
kMnraed by the i
adak
litest epochs to modern his- land is in corn occur in May and June
S. Nodiar at War Ration Stanza to be raaamd free* War fcatfaai
are busy making magni- and again when fall rains come Much
Boak OH (apoa Aa baala at iaJonuim Mated abara):
Itory, in fact, they^re history of this can be prevented by planting
'»"SSSTwmrr« ima
Selves. That is why I am al- and cultivating on the contour,
OB nmraa alda.1
OfPA Form No. R-SOl
er to understand, them, to| Farmers generally have obtained hint they are thinking and why creases of 6 to 10 bushels of corn and
Mrs. Walter Glynn is a patient at
BY THE WAY
ik what they, do,
,
J 3 to 5 bushels of soybeans per acre
By L. F. M.
the Atlantic hospital where she subI are some men whom I am through the simple practice of conmitted to an appendicitis operation
things being equal, will be- touring—planting on the level around
Have you, too, been chasing spring Friday evening. She is reported to be
at leaders in trieir clay. .
chickens which insist on eating each getting along satisfactorily.
the hill, Soukup says.
"Sam" for instancei He comes
A farmer can make an efficient de- other alive ? We smeared a red smelly
be- of the largest towns in vice from an ordinary carpenter's salve on our white chicks but they
Miss Hedwig Brodersen and Mrs.
here he was county attorney, level to establish contour lines in his learned to like the taste of that," so Hilda Catron of Denison, Iowa, spent
elected to that position only own fields. A small mirror should we tried pine tar. That seems to stop Friday evening in Anita visiting at the
[months before his induction, be mounted on the level at right angles them pretty well but leaves the skin home of their brother, Ben Brodersen
a knack for making "friends, immediately in front of the bubble of the chicken looking tough. ~We and family. They also attended the
getting what he wants out tube. The rigged-up level can be know there won't be tail pieces on all senior class play.
our fries this year!
I used to watch him some- mounted on a. pole or board.
ANITA MARKETS/ FORMER ENLISTEES
* • •
nd noticed that ten minutes
Mrs. Fauna Suplee received word
The first thing to decide is where the
TO GET GOOD RATINGS
Did- you see the "shiner" 'joe Gar- this week of the birth of an 8 pound
had learned a peron's name key contour or base line should be
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
ed conversation, he would located. On relatively uniform slopes side is being questioned about the last girl baby to her son and daughter-in- Eggs, cash, dozen .,
26c
Former enlisted men of the Nationat person's likes, dislikes, and a few hundred feet long, one key con- couple of weeks. They tell us it'slaw, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Suplee of Eggs, in trade, dozen
27c al Guard who have served satisfacUy his complete life history, tour line about half way down the field the prettiest black eye you ever saw, 3es 'Mbines. She is the Second chile Eggs, Specials
-29c torily as commissioned officers in the
in the family and has been namec Eggs, No. 1
though, he • was "too probably will be enough to establish and fortunately, it isn't painful.
.,
27c Army of the United States, have been
' • , • • »
Karen LOU.
would try to be too non- the direction of plowing, seed bed preEggs, No. 2
25c discharged and are now subject to inOne
Anita
lady has formed the habit
thus causing 'the person paration, planting and cultivation,
Hens, 4 to 5-lbs anil over
16c duction, will return to the service
Dr. .and Mrs. R. M. Needles of At Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns ..lOc as commissioned officers, State Selecof giving members of her Sunday
alking to to 'become wary. '• Soukup said.
Sam will probably capitalA.. .10c tive Service Director Charles H.
Following are the steps in the field School classes bulbs and small trees lantic ate the parents of a 9 pourtt Roosters,
'army experience after the operation:
* at planting time. We have two little 3fl4 ounce boy baby which was born Ducks
"- Grahl announced recently. The^ into them at the Atlantic hospital last Geese
knows that there will be a
9? formation came to him from the Ad1. Set the level on the location of trees in oar back yard which she gave
sure group of war veter- the proposed key contour line, prefer- one of the boys a year or so ago. Thursday. He is the second child in Pigeons, live, dozen
60c jutant General of the War Department.
41c
their votes are. not to be ably at one end of the field. Point the They have grown nicely and he is the family and has been named Roscoe Cream sweet
The Secretary of War was quoted
Sam never misses a bet. instrument in the direction the contour very proud of them. When the young- Mark. Dr. and Mrs. Needles were Cream, No. 1 sour
39c as follows:
[there is Leo from Lincoln, line is likely to run and center the sters came home last Sunday they at one time residents of Anita before Cream, No. 2 sour
37c "When the services of men who
told us that "this is tree-planting Sun- moving to Atlantic.
Irish to tne core, Leo has bubble.
Yellow corn, ear
65c have served satisfactorily as cornday because; the 4th. grade kids all
lig Irish grin: and a line of
Yellow corn, No. 2
70c missioned officers are requested by
2. Send the helper, who carries the got trees and plants."
The Independent farm bureau ladies Oats> No 2> new
46c the proper authority, th« corps-area
|; deceptively Jheart-wamaing.
'"rod/' in the direction of the line
held an all day meeting at the home Soybeans> No. 2, yellow
$1.50 commander concerned will report the
lied interior i decora ting at
about 100 feet (in some cases only . Did you know that the census bureau of Mrs. Ben Brodersen one day last
:
names of such enlisted men to the
I Washington U. for a while,
25 to 50 feet). (Have the helper hold lists among other odd occupations that week. A planned, dinner was served | Mrs. Lawrence Morehouse of With- War Department with recommendaof "ham sniffer" and "egg breaker"? at noon and the afternoon was spent jta, Kan., is visitng here at the home yon t^t tney
as
;•,-.•
-." -.• '••• ,»V
'doing Red Cross sewing by the six of her uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs.
lieutenants, Army 6f the
1
Direct the helper up or down
If you've heard the story about how persons present. Mrs. Robert Wilson G. M . Adair.
United States. Pending action upon
memory and >
way of the hill untir the rod.a
iines
the
.cook chased Pa all around the will entertain the group at their next
.,
~ T 7 "T
i, ,
t h e recommended appointment,
they
rr
cooperation coinfag in good
tlie level>8 ,ine of
Mrs. Hoi-ace Stuart, well known 111 n be
'
*
farm and then when she caught up meeting on May 19.
A .
i j suffered
a j a heart
i. _* attack
** L. w
°t
order to duty as .enlisted
H
to combine the
^ e knows
Anita
lady,
with him, he tripped her, don't believe
Mrs. Paul Kelloway entertained the'last week at her home 'here. She is m^ '
rfarther
\!u to/'!U
on
the it, 'cause we just made it up; It's
...
,
,
„.
,
. . i "In the case of enlisted men who
and common sense of the send
members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge reported to be getting
a.ong satis.
_
- a .
6
hard work trying to sweep floors with
,
.
*.
i.
have been appointed officera in the
:t army in such a way to get next P°int
club
Wednesday
afternoon
at
her
home
rhome^factonly.
National Guard of the United States,
4. Continue the process until the crutches, if you don't believe that,
He knows how to get work
northeast of here. Other guests, beth
it!
Mrs.
Millie
PaiTott
has
returned
ey will be re-ordered to active duty
without their realising it, person operating the level can no
sides the members, were Mrs. Dicik Delonger see the target plainly enough to
ment, Mrs. Solon A. Karns, Mrs. Ro- to her home here from the Atlantic ** commissioned officers in the grade
It's quite a knack.
locate the next stake. Then move FIND WOOL FLEECES
bert Scott and M>rs. 'John W. Budd. hospital where she had been a patient n_ow neld in the National Guard of
tuauDendiek ot Jefferson spent tt»« lftvel to the last point established <FOR SHOWING EARLY High score for the afternoon was held suffering from diabetis and other corn- the United States.
days days in Anita last week and continue.
by Jtrs. Guy Steinmetz. A lunch was plications.
Miss m
Cass county 4-H sheep club mem- served by the hostess.
to business matters of the! In following the contour line with
I
^ —-—
—
,
^ A«nef Bongers, a senior
.
I
Ralph
Schwab,
well
known
farmer
at
St.
Joseph's
academy in Des Momea
bers
who
plan
to
enter
wool
in
the
the implement, do not make sharp
^.Telephone Go.
The members of the Knot-a-Kare in this community, suffered a com- was a week end visitor at the home
tnras at the stakes, but run in smooth state-wide 4-H wool day and show
fassena*township Baptist ladies curves. A series of eight new pam- should select his show fleetfe during )ridge club were guests Wednesday pressed fracture of the forehead Mon- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo V.
•ty was entertained Wednes- phlets on soil conservation practices sheering times, suggests County Agent afternoon of Mrs. Rex Miller at her | day while working on a tractor. A Bongers.
home on Bast Main Street. Other bolt in the engine struck him on the
ernoon by Mrs. Ed. Wheelock are now available at the county agent's Letter F. Soukup.
The
state
4-H
wool
show
will
be
held
guests, besides the members, were forehead.
'me southeast of here. Nine office which is in the basement of the
again this year sponsored by the Iowa I Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. Henry Maand seven visitors, Mrs.' court house.
'
DR. B. L. MEURER
Richard Richter, son of Mr. and
Sheep and Wool Growers' Association d u ff ? Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Mrs.
tggeni, Mrs. Dale Dressier, Mrs.
Chiropractor
Mrs.
Ralph
Richter,
has
been
named
The members of the Quilt club were and the state extension service. The Fred M. Sheley. High score for the
ele, Mrs. Kbss Warner, Mrs.
Adair, la.
valedictorian
of
this
year's
high
school
'lor, Mrs. Merritt; Steele and guests Wednesday afternoon of Mrs show was held for the first time last afternoon was held by Mrs. Sheley. graduating class, according to Supt.
—Office Hoars—
phnson, were present. The af- W. H. Wagner at her home on Locust year and was so successful that the A lunch was served by the hostess. M. M. Feller. Eldred Petersen, son
9-12 — 1:30-6
spent doing Red Cross Street. The afternoon was spent do- association decided io continue the ex- Mrs. George F. Shaffer will enter- of Mr. and Mrs. Max Petersen, has
following, which a lunch was ing Bed Cross sewing, following which hibits. The date for this year's show tain the club at its next meeting on been named salutatorian.
Wed. & Sat Night
May 6.
y the hjo^si; M». H. G. a lunch was served. Mrs. Roberta Cal- has not yet been announced.
7 till 10
4-H members should pick out a nice,
ut entertains the club at its kins will entertain the club at
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Schiff and
Carl
Beebe
of
New
York
City,
a
bright^ clean fleece that is free from
Sun. 10-11 A. &L
6. , (
Jn«ctj .meejting on May 6.
moved Monday from the •'.
all dirt, chaff or straw. Test the brother of Sherm Beebe of Wiota and
Phone 37
staple to see if it is strong. If it Bert Beebe of Lewis, who was injured to the Eric Osen house on the same
)reaks easily it would be called "tender a couple of weeks ago when he fell street. On July 1, the Schiff's will
from a car in which he was riding on
wool," Soukup said.
move to the 'Merle Robison residence
Take special care in tying this the curve near Evergreen cemetery
was
taken
to
the
Veteran's
hospital
in
Pr°Pe;tv. which the y recentlv
fleece so that only the bright skin
WHEN ANIMALS
ude is exposed and then roll it care- Des Moines Friday. Mr. Beebe suf- «iased.
DIE
'ully and be sure not to tie too tightly. fered a concussion, fracture of his left
Mrs. Henry Maduff entertained the
We will pick them up
does not matter whether the fleece leg and a broken shoulder, along with members of the Friday bridge club
comes from a western or a native bruises and lacerations and has been Friday afternoon at her home on Rose
/
promptly.
ewe. There will be. classes for both unconscious most of the time since Hill Avenue. Additional guests were
New steel water tight
fie was injured.
[inds of wool, he said.
fe Invite You To See the New Modern Equipment
Mrs. Joseph Schiff, Mrs. Sydney
body
at your service.
The fleece shotild be packed in a
Maduff, Mrs. Gail Burke and Mrs;
Added To Oiv Battery Department
clean paste board box about 16 by 20 The Anita Federated Woman's club H. C. Faulkner, High score for the
Phone 257
: .•*$.$&• ...W..:. '.•••••
nches in size to keep it free from dust will hold their regular monthly meet- afternoon was held by Mrs. Leo V.
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ing
next
Wednesday
afternoon,
May
6,
or dirt. It is a good idea to line the
at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Earl Bongers. Mrs. C. H. Johnson enterANITA. IOWA
box with paper so that it will be
S. Holton on Mars Avenue. A pro- tains the club at its next meeting on
smooth. Store the fleece in a dry
May 8.
place where rats or mice cannot get gram of literature,, will be given and
an art display of paintings studied
it St.
during* the past year will be exhibited.

BUY YOUR PAINT
AND TWIN E N BEDS NOW

The Farmers Coop.

I

E

I

EW!

FAST!

SAFE!

NEW

IERCURY QUICK CHARGER

ich Charges Your Battery In the Modern Method
pproved By Leading Battery Manufacturers, Larg» Manufacturers, Society of Automotive En?
ws and Bureau of Standards, U. S. Government

fes No Longer Necessary For You To Wait Days
. Your Battery To Be Charged. This New
lern Approved Method Charges Your Battery In
.Amazing Time of 15 To 4$ Minutes, With or
thout Removing the Battery From Your Car;
NEW GUARANTEED BATTERD3S
PRICED AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

'• W. iiaffer
&
Son
IOWA

Virgil Petersen, who works for the There will also be an election of ofhighway commission, spent the week, "cers for the ensuing year. Roll call
end here visiting at the home of his,will be plans and discussions for next
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Peter- year's club work. All members are
urged to attend.
sen.
The members of the D. D. pinochle
Mrs. Chauncey Carl and small son
and Miss Arlene Holmes of Guthrie club held their winner-lpser party
Center spent Thursday in Anita visit- Wednesday afternoon at the home of
ing at the home of their grandmother,! Mrs, Dan Spiker m the north part of
IMW K W Holmes
l*°wn> The winnerl were Mra- PranH
(Mrs. E. W- Holmes.
Kramer, Mra. E. C. Dorsey, Mrs. DonMr, and. Mrs. Forrest Wilson en-[aid Chadwick and Mrs. Homer Milltertained the members of the Neigh- hollin and the losers were Mrs. Spiker,
borhood pinochle club Saturday even- Mrs. Forrest Wilson, Mrs. H. J. Chad,
ing at their home east of here. i*r. wick and Mrs. Herbert Chadwick. M*s.
and Mrs, Chas. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chadwick was a guest. High
Frank Kramer and Mr. and Mrs. W, score at the afternoon session of pinoH. Heckman were additional gues^. chle was held by 'Mrs. Wilson and low
Hiigh scores for the evening were score by Mrs. Spiker. A lunch was
held by Mrs. Robert Wilson and Mr, 1 served. Mrs. Kramer entertains the
Heckman. A lunch was served.
club at its next meeting on May 6.

OWING TO HIGH PRICED PORK, IT IS WELL
TO BUY A QUARTER OF BEEF. WE HAVE
SOME NICE QUARTERS FOR SALE.

Miller's Market
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effective in two colors and make
them bright as can be!
* * *

Lesson for May 3

ker tells about .the
Q.—When I get into afillingstaMarch of Time has done
Pattern 7226 contains Instructions for
tton can I get all the gas I want?
was
making slippers In a small, medium and
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts seA much to give us good pic- lected..and
copyrighted^
by
International
large size; iUuitratlonj of them and
A.—It will deEducation; used by
Council of He
«id asked
stitches; materials needed. Send your orpend on how tures—and just now not only tak- permission.
der to: ^ r
good news pictures, but getmany cars have i
rod Mummy wfere
THE DAY OF
ACCLAIM
been ahead pj ting them home is quite a feat.
*•
Sawtaf Circle Needlecratt Dept
> explained the chfld.
you.
But
they
have
done
something
82 Elcnth Are.
New York
Daddy W go* TimLESSON TEXT—Mark 11:1-11; Luke 19:
Q.—If I drive else; Producer Louis de Roche- «-44.
EnoIoM
16
cents
(plus
one
cent to
"
,,
jaddy told Mummy to
into a station and mont instituted the School of Pic- GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed I* he that comcover cost of mailing) for Pattern
'
say "PilTher up," torial Journalism, to train enlisted etb In the name of the Lord.—Mark 11:9.
Ko.
ME with any twowhat answer
men of the United Nations' forces hi
I get?
Name..
The
last
week
of
our
Lord's
earththe elements of motion picture pho- ly life had come. * "Normally, in
A.—No answer just a laugh.
Address........
*
tography. Three classes have al- fact almost universally, the last
1942: BVom Jay
been graduated, and the men
Q.-Wm I be able to buy gas at ready
rn in Richmond, Va.
of a man's life is of practically
are engaged in gathering material week
bell will cea« to write any hour.oi the day or night?
no, significance. In many cases he
in
the
various
fighting
zones—makciety because it won't
is too sick to speak with any clear
ing
• • TV
Lippmann will -write
intelligence, and, of course, when
of 1
of hla life and no- never been hot. So what? "
ill, is incapable of doing any noteid them. MarkSuffivan i**r«h i°U>d ****« r"eali2e that
worthy deeds. In our Lord's life,
That shampoo you'll see Frank the last week was the post impor-ifted into Government under the hew orders no gas-station
may be open more than 12 hours a {organ receiving at the hands of tant of all, and to it more space is
| help administer the
Many grease spots can be retood-stamp.,plan, Doro- day, and there is no telling which pencer Tracy, .John Garfleld and given (in Scripture) than to any one
thers in "Tortilla Flat" was done whole year o! Jesus' ministry" (Dr.
moved from wallpaper by dusting
in will fight It out with 12 hours ,a station may chbose
them with french chalk. Leave it
Luce for the role of
Q.—You mean that if I run short with 'a mixture of melted soap flakes Wilbur M. Smith).
flour. The scene had to be
on for,a few hours, then brush it
re or Florence Night- of gas between six at night and six and
The
first
day
of
that
week
found
off with a soft cloth or small
_ Lawrence will con- in the morning I may find the near- lined four times, because when our Lord riding into Jerusalem in
hey'd get the stuff spread over humility, and yet in royal majesty,
brush.
I'his stuff so long as he est pumping stations only operate Morgan's
* * •
head, and into his ears, to present Himself as Israel's King
pefs to print-it, >after during the day, and if I run short
If
woolen
stockings
shrink while
syes
and
mouth
somebody
would
beJoin the USO and work during the day I may find the near- in to laugh. And Morgan'd been and Messiah. We find
washing,
put
them
through
the
Raymond Clapper estA stations
only run nights?
:.
water again and while still wet
I. The King Seeking Man's Help
A.--It's
courage and;, breaking
— T *'- wonderful
-"----*-' how quickly old it was a dignified rolel
put them on a stocking stretcher.
(Mark 11: 1-7).
rd, will emerge as a you grasp an idea.
* * *
How
surprising
that
the
One
who
'Tarzan's New Adventure" has
Q-r-Isn't this a little screwy?
.Avoid
quick
freezing in your reA.—How so?
>een chosen as the title for the new made and upholds all things (Col.
frigerator. It wastes electricity.
1: 16, 17) should have to say, "The
Tarzan
film,
with
Johnny
WeismulQ.-4mean
isn't
it
better
for
all
•
* » »
_ "Deafc falter: So 88
Lord hath need of him," in sending
^.stations to keep open certain
Some housewives like to glaze
never beconie.famous— B
for
6
humble
beast
of
burden.
Yet
specific hours
as under the previeh?
the top crust of a pie. To get that
ous
therein lies a marvelous truth. He
tjfcV 80 that any autoist may
brush a mixture of egg yolk
has graciously so ordered the uni- DUG cotton makes the gayesl effect,
plan
his
travels
intelligently?
*^ new crocheted slippers—soles and two tablespoons of milk over
nwyck, ViirgMa Bruce,
verse
that
He
has
need
of
us
and
of
Ina Oat^and: Joan .A.—What makes you think autoour possessions. That was true in and all. Get started now. They're the top quickly, just before p'utting
plan their travels intelligently?
fcto stands Jn*» tOjrnerj tut ists
the days of His flesh, when He had grand for play shoes, too. They're it into the oven.
Q.-^MEay. dealers stagger their
|e wrong/' rntf'iiormer
voluntarily become poor for our
hours;
thafcis,
open
from
10
to
noon,
chorine, and ,1 have close from ~rioon
sakes. In a somewhat different
i• to ber»——ij^
rnfc-aboiit
W,W;-- to 2 p; m., reopen
sense, but nonetheless precious, it
•B**»i«i"f 1 *
LADY, REMEMBER, WHEN
is true today.
from JTto 4, etc.?
YOU BAKE AT HOME,THE
To be needed by anyone— to have
A.—Yes.
that which can be used—is always
Q.—What would
ONLY
YEAST WITH ALL
encouraging, but to find that the
be - the sense Of
Master- needs us and what we have
THESEVlTAMINfe IS
this?
~
to give, is truly inspiring. Let us
A; — Well, it
FLEISCHMANNS
learn to give as readily as the ownwould add a spec*
er of the colt (vv. 5, 6), and let
ulative appeal to the whole tblttg.
us also learn the important lesson
JOBNNY WEISMULLER '
Q.—Would it appeal to the 'Ameriof unquestioning obedience taught in
can public?
ler and Maureen O'Sullivan. In it verse 4. "They went their way" to
A.—Look how bingo is doing 1
Tarzan buys himself a wardrobe do what the Lord told them to do.
• » • * • .
Q.—What is the guiding rule for and has exciting adventures away How greaty simplified and glorified
would be the lives of Christian peofrom his jungle home.
gas sellers?
ple if they would thus obey Christ.
A.—The whole idea is to fill
Tom McGuireis now selling newssimply the minimum requirements
H. The King Receiving Man's
papers inside Grand Central station, Homage (Mark 11:8-11).
of essential users.for good pay. Forty-eight years ago
Q.—iWhat is an essential user? Presenting Himself as their Mesi whose artiA.—An essential user is an auto- lie sold them outside the station, for siah,
Jesus received the enthusiastic
at benefit ist whose driving is necessary.
pennies. The reason is that then he acclaim
His disciples and friends,
i and Q.—For instance? ^-v ;.-.•• - -'
was a newsboy, just over from Ire- who wereofprobably
by. others
country
A.—Doctors, array and navy men land—now he's an actor, in "The who were drawn by joined
the excitement.
*Pct Cake: \fltemln A-2000 Units (Int.) Vitamin B,-l)0 Units (Int.}
'National nurses, government' officials, etc., Major and the Minor."
Vitamin 0-350 Units (hi.) Vitamin O-40-50 Unio (S6. B#»r.)
But the Pharisees did not join in
<jne, Union are people whose use of a car is
, */*>
(see Luke 19:39r 40) nor did the
All of these vitamins go right into yow bread; they <n not tpprecublf
do more than work necessary.
. When Les Newkirk, manager of city, not even knowing who He was
lost in the oven. Ask for Fleischnunn's Fresh Yetst—with the yellow libel.
ntry. They die for it!
Q.—Then can I get all the gas J
West theater at Trinidad, Colo., (Matt. 21:10, 11). So it is today;
i Eyetm": Leona Olson need if I take a nurse out for a ride? the
opened an air-mail package from some love and praise Him, some
and Ben Bernie's boy,
A.—Yes, but it will be smarter if
he was sort of stomped. hate Him, others just ignore Him.
called the -whole thing you use her car and get her to take Hollywood
It contained a record of greetings Of which class are ,^ou?
. J. Dorset's r manager you out for a ride.
from Hollywood to the town, to
gave Jerusalem and the nation
N arranger ;Dar&flflted it
Q._Would it be all right for me be reproduced through the theater's a He
final
opportunity to receive Him.
A teeign playboy, to have ten gallons «ow?
A
Uncle Sam Needs Your Waste Paper
load speaker when "Two Tanks in
|ihe El' Morbccoy Stork,
A.—Have you Trinidad" was first shown—and it It was not yet too late, but it was
Save It for the Local Collector
.other debbies he was
stopped to think was in little pieces. Newkirk called their last chance. Such a time
was collared by the
f.' that ten gallons Hollywood, the picture's star, on lo- comes in the life of everyone of us.
[Berliner ^-tijZZjrfigitftig-is
of gas might be cation with the "He's My Old Man" They rejected Him. What do we do?
All 3 hawheck gals at
But let us not forget that there
the deciding fac- troupe, and O'Brien talked directly
He puts
ne brides last week.
were those who shouted, "Hosanna,"
tor in a vital tank to the audience.
who -cast their garments down bebattle at the
Derby Candidates
f.Yes! * Al Bernie says ,
front?
Which scenes do you remember fore Him and waved palms of vic' so little of John Nance
Q.—Should I best from "Gone With the Wind"? tory and joy. Thank God for their
on the block! \
enthusiasm. Pray God that we
you'd think he was still
make it seven gallons?
A survey reveals that most people holy
may
have
a
little
more
of
it.
We
sidentl
AI—Don't you realize that seven recall (1) Atlanta burning; (2) the
gallons of- gas might get the valiant thousands of wounded soldiers lying have come to the place where nobody shouts "Hosanna" or "Hallelui's biggest laugh 'to' a men out of a tight spot in India? at the depot; (3) Scarlett's fall down- jah"
except the church choir— and
Q.—I'll
take
five.
(came when iSec'yKpidx's
stairs; (4) Scarlett shooting the Yana competitor's per- A.—Do you realize that with war kee soldier; (4) Rhett Butler's say- they do it only in carefully modulated tones. We cheer at ball games
to a reader,'. In \j?hk;h engulfing the whole civilized world ing "I don't give a damn." It's or
at a political rally, and while we
basted of many things^ he every gallon of
drawing crowds for the third time surely
do not want that same kind of
\rQ.r-Stop.
I
get
it.
Lemme
hav?
did in the interest tf the
in New York; seems as if it will confusion in the church, it would be
s, paper played up a 'half pint!
go on' forever.
quite appropriate to bring some real
ed letter
A.—You're hopeless.
letter' with the head
enthusiasm into our Christianity.
atta Man!" . ..'., . .^ben
* * *
Kate Smith has begun her fifth
Our Lord knew that it would not
it he was disappointed , . .
INSPIRATION
year of broadcasting "Kate Smith be long ere the multitude would be
'Whatta Manl" was not The more I study the "heathen Speaks/'' her daily commentator
changing their cry to "Crucify
he said
'It should
Chinee"
program. It's originated from ho- Him," for He knew their sinful
The Seventh The less I seem to think of me;
tels, theaters; restaurants, railroad hearts. So in the midst of His day
T|b,e patient way he takes his lot
whistle stops, wherever she hap- of acclaim we see
Convinces me I'm not so hot.
pened to be—once, lately, from her
DOC BONO or vntIII. The King Weeping Over Man's
the Night: At La C
mother's living room.
SAIUM8, KY. is "held
a gift wiio wra
Sin (Luke 19:41-44).
And as I watch that Russian bear
auctioneer" at many of UM
ness seems quite unfair;
s idea }n a twW-^biggestrace-horse auction*.
In times of great joy or under unShep
Fields
and
his
new,orchesStalin and his brood,
At Iceland:
He also sells Blue Grass
tra have just completed a musical usual circumstances we are prone to
'Am
I
THAT
good?"
thur and BO manyfarms and manages his own.
short subject for Cotambia Pictures; think only of our own pleasure 01
don't J%;«40J1»
Ha says: "I like a breakfast
our own need. But with Christ the
titled
"Lightning
Strikes
Twice,"
it
s reactinn to the Presi- traces bis rise as a bandleader, and need of the souls of men was never
budget is ,to rise and exi Ripley been3a=Lall your
J
me going strong till noon. A
switch t9 a brassless band and for a moment forgotten. He might
•Cub ' ••• -*"* 1 -• •
dann that fifty billion dollars can t his
bfc bowl of Kellogg's Cam
new success. His wife and bis baby well have gone on to Bethany to
Flakes wfth fruit and milk
his career where the only he wrong.
daughter, two-year-oW Jo Ann, have rest and rejoice with His friends
hits mfl right...helps keep
prominent roles to the film, which over His triumphal entry into Jerume on my toes."
. Parned clever with women, those will Be released nationally soon.
salem.
Van Steeds.
This constant and tenderhearted
Om.'lMl b» Kdloa OMDMNT
concern which Christ "had for the
Soldiers
and
sailors
are
sure
to
' those in»
In this rubber shortage, has npcity which hated and was soon to
getting stage fright" body, looking for « rubber substi- have a chance to win that $64 on the crucify Him; this remembrance of
"Take
It
or
Leave
It"
broadcasts;
tute. thought of looking through all
need even in His brief hour of
Quizmastet Phil Baker has added a i their
ub acclaim, may well teach the
'lunchroom portions of turkey a la third glass bowl of numbers to the public
a much needed lesson. Majiy
hu
one for men and the one for wom- church
churches are prosperous, well cared
^%|B«eV
en
just
for
them,,
and
contestants
THE
TODAX'S PATHETIC CASE
for, and even popular. They are
TIn Versailles:
»\i~- i*'rT2r^'1"i'';^'iS-^™
are drawn from each in prone
"You
A citizen in front of a closed gas numbers
to
rest
back
and
ride
the
crest
everything.^ Even a station with two flat tires, ft. c\»p of turn, This was one of the flrst ma- of the wave of popularity, forgetOP on the back has its coffee, one lump of suga* and a set jor programs to set aside a block ting the souls of men and women in
of seats for service men.
of rules from Washington,^need, many of whom live under the
• • * - . - '
very shadow of the church. Shame
ODDS AND ENDS-"Flying Blonde
Elsa Maxwell, the nicest
on us for such callous indifference
BREVITY IN THE AIK
own, approached a RainA naval flier sent this laconiclie- thettory of a looman test pilot, is sched- in the light of our Lord's agonized
table group. Maestro port to his commander: Sighted ukdiordna Turner . . . Marjone Main weeping— for such is the meaning of
• Manufacturers and merchants sense the
an
coilume. the word in Luke 19:41.
greeted her with: sub; sank same." Had he been wiU wear a pink tatin dancing
power of the press. Early they began using
he
•
Wfl««M. » ' , f •"««•
you been all these a "versiflier" he might have put it.
Others may observe that their city
it to carry their advertising facts and ideas
Maif . . . Edward Arnold"*
Sighted Sub; sank same—
tan-in.
am Hoover, has }oined ihf or community is hostile to the gosinto homes. And they found it a most
the Gov't design some
, Sought more; none came—
Marine,!; he'i lo*t 45 pouiuli and doe,n I pel, that men would rather crucify
profitable way in which to tell their story
„ explained Elsa"
All gpne; can't blame—
look $o much like
Arnold any more . . . the" Christ than receive Him. And
to buyer*. And the buyers in turn found
1
a deb< .^ dldn,t
SMrtey
Temple
*
Crouley
rating
u*th
This life too tame.
so they are content to have their
it profitable to deal with those who were
taken up modeling/'
* • •
"Junior Mis*1' for March i* more than snug little spiritual retreat where
willing to state in print the values and
twice
at
high
as
the
average
rating
scored
But real brevity might have rtthey
meet
to
comfort
'one
another
by newcomen to the air during the past
services they offered.
and
to
congratulate
themselves
on
auired:
And, by the same
year*
Sunk boat;
co»their spiritual" haven. Again we say.
Unquote.
freedom 'of ,ti«
shame on us I
u

SAVE WASTE PAPER

HE'S A "SELF-STARTER

CORN

FLAKES

OF THE PRESS

—Buy Defense Bonds—

Prodi

Tells

1a

f
How ftf *Dress
for Victory'

Eb'minajed
freezing oi
Styles.

«nce of cuffs on the trousers will
m re nottc
?
«aMe than on miliI
i"ofin«, whfle restrictions on
will affect only the "extra
wide trouser styles. Shortening ol
he inseam ^urtjl not result hi shorter
and women, designers
sers but will account merely for
three inches ordinarily used in
nanufactureW

agreed
production

m Hiring CUffs.

Evelyn Caroll'a "The Attny
and Navy Have It," written for
Charm magazine, tells very simply the feminine contributions to
the cause.
The silk that once was twothread hose,
Lastex that once was your
girdle,
The zipper that used to connect your clothes, V-'
Cannot
jump
priorities'
hurdle.

IDEAS
By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
MAYBE THIS WILL DO
<"Tto Fan Alley to striving to
nut across a war song to fit the
Japanese situation."—News item.)

piece is pinned on and sewn with
Hatching heavy duty thread, as at
he lower
right.
•

» • •

NOTE: dip and ketp tnft article ss
Oils sUteh la not la any oi the homtmaktoC Woktett praparad by Mrs. Spaan for
our raadars. But Book 8 contains dlraotons tar ^Mpf ttw chair (ram* as wait
as JO attaar ttdaxa to maka from what tha
avarafa household has on hand, or from
Insxpanatra n«w materials. Send your or-

Peroxide that once made
Trousfers usually are delivered
Get back in that kunona'l
your tresses gold
worn the manufacturer to the
It's, there where you belong;
Curlers that made them
jailer without cuffs and are finIt's strictly a la bathrobe
of
wavy,
ahed for the customer after purThat "you can do no wrong;
Hairpins that had such a
chase. The WPB order forbids any
" The
Get back in that kimona 1
good strong hold
person to tailor cuffs upon trousers,
And face the simple facts:
Now go to the army 'and
der to:
and this prohibition, involving seYou rate attention only
nce whatever to
navy.
vere penalties, (applies all the way
In acrobatic acts.
felothedflgijr*plc
Crom the manufacturer, retailer and
MBS. BOTH WTETH BPBABS
II.
Lipstick cases are ammunl-.
cartoons. The changes !U8tom tailor, to the consumer's
lls
New Taifc
Get back in that kimona!
tion
• Drawer is
wife.
not be noticeable for a
And then await your cue:
Corset stays travel with
Xnelosa 10 cants for Book I.
A blare of circus music.
as they do not affect the This means that many trousers,
tanks
covering of many chintz
made
before
the
order
Went
into
efThe
clowns
.
.
.
the
seals
.
.
.
Mama
,
Not
a
single
complaint,
nor
tents already manufac- fect, will be long enough to permit
chairs today is hand sewn to
and
YOU!
suspicion
the
chair
padding.
Such
covers
Address
,
, for spring and stmufler tuffs. Other trousers, made under
Get back in that kimona
Of hoarders will damage
have trim lines-.and may be ripped
And even hi befall they tfee new regulations, stiD may posAnd take in all the slack I
our ranks.
off easily for cleaning or washing.
You never looked convincing
.ot offer any great depart- sess enough yardage for cuffs, due
The sketch at the lower left shows
to
variations
in
customers
sizes.
The
Save
flat
URon
your
back!
rom present cfesMfans, as law expressly prohibits any sucjb. use No cuffs, 'patch pockets, flaps, or
how covered cord welting is bastm.
ed and stitched to outside pieces
Ic style change Is one of the of the extra material. Arrange- belts on slacks. .
Get back in that kimona—
of
th* cover wnich have been cut
No
hoods
or
scarfs
with
blouses.
And back into your tights I
5 the WPB is mpst eager to ments have been made for the
on the chair with an accurate
American Red Cross to act as a cen- Only one patch pocket per blouse. (We'll toss you in some barrels
seam allowance. When the seam
In a series of amendments to the
h
clearing agency, receiving the
For matinees and nights.)
edges have been pressed back the
I purpose of "freezing" cur-: tral
original
order
covering
women's
Get back in that kimona
Wool clips obtained from cutting Off
clothes
WPB
has
decreed
the
followItyles is to eliminate waste, the cuff material and returning
And grab a parasol!—
ty cutting down the amount them for reprocessing. From the ing: The top of a two-piece dress In any other costume
Every mother in the land will want to
is required to conform with the
You don't look right at all.
bake these scrumptious eooklas. ChilIterial used and by discour- 19,600,000 trousers now on hand, ma- length restriction ,of jackets. The
dren will demolish a plat* of them in
IV.
for 300,000 suits could be obthe tendency to discard terial
a wink. Orown-upa rave about their
prohibition
against
cuffs
on
slacks
Get back in that kimona—
tained in this way, according to the
"different"
taste and new erunchy texis extended to riding breech'es,
! that are not the "latest WPB.
Onto that platform hop!
ture. They're made, of course, with tha
jodhpurs,
ski
pants,
play
suits,
overYour
act's
done
with
a
ladder
Specifications Listed.
famous canal. Kallogg*a All-Bran.
Our country'sTneeds will
alls, and coveralls. A jacket may
And some poor guy on top;
KELUKKT* ALL-BMN FUMI SQUARE*
The consumer's wife, on the other have
styles from now on, and
a
two-piece
back
with
a
belt
3 squares un1 cup sugar
back in that kimona
Confusing
i be patriotic to bottform to hand; Will be left more or less free attached, providing the belt is Get
sweetened
% cupflour
And
hark
to
our
appeals!
"But why do you always look
chocolate
H cup All-Bran
But don't throw away that to use her own judgment when she stitched on in such a way that there
Spot—and well you know il- puzzled when I say I'm a self- tt cup butter
H oupnutmeata
Must because It has pockets or makes clothes for herself. So far is- not more than a half inch overlay Your
ls
there
among
the
SEALS.
3
eggs
1
teaspoon
vanilla extract
made man?"
I Wear it out. And don't rush no restrictions have been placed on of'wool cloth on wool cloth at the
V.
Melt
chocolate
over
hot
water
and add
"I just can't decide whether Butter. Beat eggs well, add sugar
[stores and do panic shopping. pattern makers. Women, too, will upper end and the lower side of Get back in that kimona
and
you're bragging or apologizing." beat until light and fluffy. Add melted
will be enough lor everyone be free to wear what they can \buy. the belt. In the original order a
And
climb
up
on
that
wire!
chocolate and butter. Stir in flour,
ne takes more than his share. It will not be necessary for them to belt was not permitted on a wool (You wanna walk the tightrope—
All-Bran, chopped nutmaats and fla5 wool or silk is as bad as take the complete WPB list of re- jacket. The maximum sweep for a
Hard
to
Raise
voring. Four into greased paa, making
Not set the world on fire;
strictions with them when purchas- size 16 suit skirt is 78 niches, with Get
Brown—Why
'has
Jones
carried
; sugar or rubber.
a layer about one-third inch thick.
back
in
that
kimona!
ing apparel,,for whatever is for sale corresponding sweeps for different
that mortgage on his house so Bake In moderate oven (376°P.) about
Your
era
was
the
time
30 minutes. Yield: sixteen a-lnch
' H
in the stores is patriotic to buy. The sizes.
long?
.
equaras (8x8 inch pan).
When Albee was in flower
bpliflcation-of «tjfle» and eol- stores and the manufacturers are
Smith—Because
he
can't
lift
it
Bridal 'gowns, maternity dresses,
And Keith was in his prime.
women's pire«ter» and responsible for compliance.
I guess.
gowns, and robes and vest—Buy Defense Bonds—
gamuts worn, j
g t h e Women are watching, without a burial
inents as reqnjred by the rules of
GAS RATIONING
;, World
tear as frills and ; furbelows are religious orders are not subject to
Same Difference'
Within a few weeks automobile
slashed from the fashion picture. any-, style or measurement curtail- driving
"No, sir," saioTthe defendant, '
will be "by card only." It
mm STATES
Deprived of voluminous skirts, bil- ment. Special exemption Is granted will no longer be a question of where was certainly not drunk, though
lowing sleeves, flowing drapes and to persons of abnormal sixes.
may
have
been
intoxicated."
you will, go lor your Sunday auto
ated daring that era most of the little "feminine touches"
"Well," said the magistrate, '
Patch pockets are prohibited when trip, but how?
i
styles
of
robber
footintended to fine you ten dollars
so dear'to their hearts,, they are they involve woolen garments, that
* • *
;
Shoe colors were "reduced ready to wear and to enjoy wearing is, placing woolen on woolen. On a
Week-end motor trips are to be- but in that case I'll make it
i approbate luindred to fashions" that are low in priorities, rayon or silk garment, patch pockets come
short distance affairs, and on sawbuck."
black, vrtdie and a nigh in patriotism.
are permissible. All cuffs are pro- any summer vacation trip by Sedan
i shade of taji ttesuHT £
Inasmuch the the WPB-decreed hibited on woolen garments.
a bicycle strapped on the back will
in leather, ''dye*," boxes, streamlined simplicity is not just
Clothes for Fall.
be compulsory equipment.
spaee, labor ajuTtransa mere style note but a federal law,
The order will not affect clothes
the American" woman's victory for this spring and summer, most of
Wardrobe will include the following which are made already. Restricconservation and preven- essential restrictions on all gai- tions on woolen garments will apply
, the order is expected ments, producing^ fashions to wear, to the production of most fall and
-* ^
possible' the production of as a badge of hopor. :
winter garments. Restrictions on
Americans have become accusDresses manufactured after April 'cotton, rayon and other materials do tomed to pile into the old boiler,
15 per cent more garments
ie same yardage: "Some con- 9 cannot be sold with a Jacket, bo*, not become effective until June 19, step on the gas and keep driving
of WPB economies may be lero, cape, coat er redingote at a when- summer clothes production until the family took pity or the car
should be ended. Restrictions on hit a tree. "Fill 'er upl" have long
from the fact that the unit price.
existing retailers' stocks of ensem- been the three most common words
tion , of cuffs' jfrom some
No doable material yokes.
pairs of trtusers will
No fabrics which have been reV bles will go into effect August 17. in the language. And it is going to
• Your Positive economy guarailable enough! '¥bol cloth dueed front normal width or, length Unlike the men's conservation order be quite an, experience, for the avrelates to wool only, Limita- erage man | to realize that even his
cture
antee i* Clabber Girl'* PositiveF
—- — ^y^sjyay »*«a*aw4
by all-over tacking, shining, pleat- which
tion Order 85, as the WPB women's detours are being rationed.
Doublo Action.. Clabber Girl
I Men Affected Learf.
ing, except for minor trimmings.
apparel restrictions are technically
*
*.
*
gives real economy: Better
mterlinmgs
containing
any
virgin
land women alike are affected
known, applies to all except transvalue whan you buy; Better
Guns mnsl get priorities over JoyI WPB's ordenr, but the men wool or reprocessed wool cannot be parent fabrics.
results when you bake.
and no real American will
fobably "feel 4fae pinch" a lit-woven after April 9,
This is how the average man will rides
h
question
the
Justice
of
putting
bomb, as their styles have never
No wool evening wraps.
look, when manufacturers begin to
ibject to as radical'change;
Plaid sleeves cannot be eut on the turn out the wartime styles in quan- ers, tanks and warships ahead of
brakes, hot dogs and hot radia_.e the women's. The new MM.
tity, probably i by next fall. Some hot
SHE KNOWS
tors.
•merely keeps them in line
No dress sleeves wider than 14 stores already are carrying men's
*
*
•
•te more conservative
styles fnjjWfo in circumference for a size wear embodying certain of these
!
t years.
/v.f*, ..
We have driven by ear, by intuiMr proportionate sleeve measure- changes.
^
tion, by habit and by orders, but
ment for other sixes;
Single-breasted*topcoats and'over- driving
by card will be a new expockets, fancy - No over-skirts or aprons for eve- coats will be from two to four
perience.
ning dresses.
inches shorter than present models.
* * *
Also shortened,, will be the double/( will not be a question of how many
• breasted styles; but reverslbles, miles does she give to the gallon, but how
which use wool only on one side, are many galloni does she get to the card.
I STICK
* * •
not subject to the simplification order. Overcoats will be less full,
"Well," we can hear mom saying
TO
CAMELS.
contributing to the effect of simple Sunday morning, "where will we go
tailoring that well-dressed men have for a ride today?"
THEVVe GOT
always favored.
"Look at the ration card and see,"
MORE
Suits and Overcoats: He will wear we can hear pop reply.
conservatively cut suits and coats
FLAVOR _
made of softer but serviceable fabrics, troven from larger quantities
AND I LIKE
of reused or reprocessed wool, cotton and-rayon mixtures.
THEIR EXTRA
Shirts: His shirts will tend to be
"You've got it," mom will reply.
•MILDNESS
lighter in color, but they will be
"No,
I haven't. I left it right
among the last to feel the chlorine
shortage—sheets, pillowcases and there on the table so you could all
underwear of unbleached cotton will make your Sunday plans accordappear long before white shirts take ingly."
"It's only got two punches left,"
on a yellowish tinge.
Socks: The average man's socks sister Susie will observe as she exmay be of cotton or rayon, instead amines it.
"Then that's as far as we'll go,"
of'wool or silk, and he will select
them from a narrower range of col- dad will snap.
"How
far can we go on two
ors and patterns.
Bats: His hat may be the felt he punches?" little Edgar will ask.
"That will get us just about
has worn before, but fur and wool
felt mixtures probably wiU.be more enough gasoline for one bathing
GRAND CHAMPION
common. During the summer he beach, four all-hots and two arguALL.'ROUND
may sport one of the straw sub- ments with a motorcycle cop," dad
stitutes, visca, cellophane or celta- will explain. * • •
COWBOY
fal. A Panama from Ecuador will
And a motorist already has to carstill be available in the higher price
oes not conform to the brackets.
dress to
ry so many cards there will be se""jMorfltfplpjije^y,^^
" Shoes: His shQes wO\ be con- rious complications. He is practiMS* •»•«•»
» •——'
•» —' i
•a ">««»«« to the right, with its euffleas
sleeves
sentative in style and will not show cally a walking card case right now.
accordance ...,— — off the thick soles, expensive leath- Once he empties his pockets it is
e^Ll?* *to^;««*r**w»tattlnfb<*);vl* in
to woordi
fnderlne new ruHng normal fullness Is permissible, ers and color varieties of peace- hard to tell whether he is a motor, all-over
shirring, or imjr other unnecessary use ol time.
ist or a fortune teller.
The smoke ol slower-burning
Itatrimi
* * *
The^ restrictions on both ' men's
Camels contains
However, war is war, and from
and women's clothes .are not so
now
on
most
auto
trips
will
be
demiManufacturers Can ^till Get Good Fabrics drastic as they may seem at first tasse travels. And if you are an
in aenewil will he
The consumer division points out glance. A nation-wide survey found autoist disposed to squawk, forget
that tfae.QpA has set price ceilings ttmt the American woman wears a it. Just think about the luck of the
Jacket today that varies from 23 to poor fellow who Just bought a rural
dam tha arena* of the 4 other Uig«*twlUaz brand* tMted-lew than any at
27 inches in length. The WPB or' tavern, a roadside lunch or one of
them-accQcdiaK to Independent •clenworsted yarns. Shoppers should der strikes a medium of 25 inches. those tourist camps. On, man!
tittc tMti ot tht tmotf tottt I
Question unreasonable markups over Pleats in skirts are permitted pro—Buy Defense Bonds—
"'-—"-"'counter. Before purchas- vided tiie quantity of material used
"Now we know why the Japs wore
Should consult the label in the skirt comes within the re their kimonos—to hide something
strictions. That is, if a woman does they had up their sleeves/' says Munot care to have a skirt as full as riel Cahill.
It's those depressing war dispermitted under the order, she ma«
tu ctaucra OF COSTLIU TOMCCM
wear "S *• ••»«*!».
use up the difference in pleats. catches.
fibers in th^e fabric.
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Will

Be Several Days Shorter

NUMBER 19

WILL MAKE
Selective Service Advisory WARTIME
DOCTORS MORE WORK SCHOOL
Board In Cass Is Enlarged Iowa's "men in white," :the doctors
All soybean seed planted this year

™ Tit INOCULATION
OF ALL SOYBEAN SEED

YEAR IS
DRAWING TO END

will be a probably vshould be inoculated with a
*
The. Cass county selective service and dentists, were singled out today by
Pair,"
centering all its edu- good commercial inoculant, in view
ahl, State Setect/v« Ser- fcrtional features on Iowa's part in
;he state health department as conot the war emergency and the need board has enlarged its list of advisory stituting a special public health probr, Issues New Classifl- aelping
Ic
board
members
to
assist
selectees
ia
to
win
the
war,
according
to
«. 7
"«»i, ucuuiuing to -"*
" F»«uucnon
Twenty-Seven Will Graduate From
tor the
production OI
of Cbeans of the
em during wartime.
jiUnder Which RegisPrwuninary plans announced today by hi«rhest possible quality, says A G making out questionnaires, it was an- "The health of all of us is depend- Anita High School; Class Night,
Secretary L. B. Cunningham. Norman, of the soils staff at i"ftro« nounced this week; Previously, there
May Be Classed.
Baccalaureate, Commencement
Working with state committees of State college.
"* Iowa were five members in Atlantic and one ent upon their health and everything
we
can
do
to
preserve
it
must
be
done,"
Programs Listed Below.
in
each
to
wit-,
in
the.
county,
but
the
H^ club leaders,, county agents and I Norman recommends that all beans
the department said.
board
now
consists
of
twelve
memhotoe
demonstration
agents,
fair
f-jPanted
on
land
on
which
nodulated
tive Service Director
O
Already in several areas of the ste-te
i announced this week jHKfe™•Corked out tenative plans I foybeans have never been grown or! bers in Atlantic, six in Anita, Gris- wh^re shortages ot physicians exist, The senior class of the Anita high,
wold
and
Massena,
five
at
Cumber?
vet
Wielnfl*
the
following;
major
events
^ve
not
been
grown
within
the
last
has been some changes in
is beginning school is completing their last week
and, three at Lewis and two at Wiota. ;he strain of overwork
3 seasons should be inoculated.
fof registrants. He lists t:this year's exposition! ...
to'show on some,,of1 the remaining of school this week. On Friday evenMembers
of
the
advisory
board
are:
A
market
barrow
show,
a
4-H
baby
The bacteria that forms nodules on
' are now as follows:
Anita—Solon A. Karns, R. W. For- doctors according to the department, ing, they will hold the first of the
^—Available for general beef show, a 4-H market egg and poul- the soybean do not inoculate any
shay,
Joe Vetter, Chester A. Long, and "this situation will grow worse annual senior activities which wind
try
show,
a
4-H
market
lamb
show,
a
other legume. This means that soyice when found acceptable
as others are called to the service. up their high school days with class
leorge
Shaffer and Alfred Dement.
^r Mya^iifffwe^,,;.^^.,;. v... purebred heifer and dairy heifer bean bacteria will only be present in
"For the good of all, doctors, den- njght being held at that time at the
Massena—Wray
Wilson,
Wm.
Bross,
1-0—Available for nbncom- Show, ifrsptee is available, a 4-H bar- the soil of a field if it has previously
itsts
and the public, the people must high school auditorium. BaccalauA.
J.
Cruise,
Lester
Luke,
H.
E.
Mariral military service when row show and the annual boys and had a well-nodulated crop on it.
earn
to cooperate with the men in erate will be on Sunday evening, comlowe
and
Ned
Murray.
livestock and crops judging con- The requirements of nitrogen for
ible to the land or naval girls
these
professions.
The rules of health mencement exercises will be held next
test.
Wiota—L. L. Reed and Joe O'Consoybean growth are very heavy. Only
acieritious objector.
apply to physicians and dentists as in- Wednesday evening and the Class of
nor.
|B—Available for limited Plans for a state 4-H girls „club the very best of .soil will furnish
Cumberland—C. P. Shearer, L. M. dividuals equally as much as to the 1942 will be honored guests at the
vice when found acceptable show include canning, nutrition, food sufficient available nitrogen for unin- Hodges, Wm. Roberts,^arl Arnold rest of us, and in so far as possible, annual alumni banquet on Friday evenconservation, health and kindred ac- bculated beans to give maximum yields
! or naval forces.
;hey should be given a chance to prac- ing, 'May 15.
and high protein production. In well- and Burt Stone.
-0—Available for non com- tivities related to the war.
tice them."
Twenty-seven seniors comprise thiis
Atlantic—Roscoe
S.
Jones,
R.
Kent
|ited military service when The Iowa public schools and agri- nodulated beans on the ordinary run Martin, Ralph Cockshoot, George Adequate sleep, probably more than year's graduating class and they are*
cultural
vocational
schools
will
also
of soils, the nitrogen taken from the
ible to the land or naval
any other physical need, the depart- Billy Watson, Garland Karns, Robert
have complete exhibits covering the air and made available to the plant Alexander, C. L. Butler, R. E. Mc- ment stated, is the greatest necessity Heckman, Eldred Petersen, Norman
cientious objector.
Cauley,
C.
>D.
Emmert,
John
R.
Nel-Member of land or naval activity of Iowa youth in the war ef- by the nodule bacteria substantially son, D. O. Herbert, Curtis Mastellar, of the doctors. Limiting night calls Porch, Richard Richter, Max Falconer,
fotrt.
supplements that obtained from the
he United States.
emergencies and calling the doctor, Delbert Stone, James Miller, Harold
Earl Holton and Boyd M. Cambridge.
soil.
The
fair
will
focus
its
efforts
enT
Si—Man necessary to civilif possible, before 11 p. m. were sug- Petersen, John Peacock, Duane Karns,
Griswold—Paul
Denham,
John
R.
pood commercial inoculant is reltirely on the war job, to help encourgested to help the physician "get his 'Bernard Brodersen, Howard Johnson,
atively
inexpensive, especially when DeWitt, Homer Rice, Claude Asay, sleep."
age^greater
livestock
and
food
pro|-B—Man necessary to the
Dale Rourick, lona Morgan, Sue HagHilton
Corderman
and
F.
W.
Hanton.
duction, and help to stimulate full co*< purchased in the large-sized contain- Lewis—Asa Jones, C. D. Marker and
jtion program.
The department also urged making en, Geraldine Fowble, Thelma Pieper,
A small increase
yield win
will
"".icoae in
m yieia
operation ot
of an
all rural youth groups in
iniI ers. —
office calls, if able, instead of asking Ruth Holladay, Mildred Breen, DonI-A—Man deferred by rea- upciaLiuii
Frank Berry.
the co st several
the
food
for
victory
campaign,';
Secre^
.
times
over,
;he doctor to come to your home, and na Mtettheis, Gladys Holland, Beulah
Jindency.
+am» '/"i».i**£..;».t._u »j i i
xYonriBii
i
Norman - exnlflins
explains. TV»*»
The i.»*»,,„
humus culif
call is absolutely necessary, Neiens, Yvonne Keasey, Betty Karns
B-B—Man deferred both by tary Cunningham said today.
CASS PAYS OFF MORE to acallhome
the doctor's office before 10 a. m. and 'Mary Lou Kuehn. The class
"As nearly as possible, we are also tures, in which the bacteria are carDependency and activity.
ROAD BONDS MAY 1 If hospitalization is required, the de- motto is, "Victory—Our Goal." The
ried on finely divided moist peat, can
ST-A—Man who has corn- groing to try to portray the wonderful
lice. (In time of war, no
F. W. Herbert, Cass county treas- partment advised going to the hos- colors are red, white and blue and
all be placed In this <
urer, last week received a warrant for pital recommended by the physician,so the class flower is the carnation.
Fojlowing are the programs for
pstranls previously placed gency
$136,800 for redemption of primary that he can group his patients in
class night, baccalaureate and comroad refunding bonds and payment of order to save time and tires.
j shall be reCJlassiAed.)
. F i n a l , dates of the 1942 state fair MUCH NITROGEN IS
BURNED EACH YEAR interest which was due May.L Of Before the war ends, it was added, mencement:
t—Officials deferred by law. have 'not been determined, but ofClass Night.
-Neutrah aliens request-: ficials said today that this year's exthis amount, $130,000 wa^ applied all able-bodied phyiscians and many
Processional, Miss Winona Kyle.
m training and service'position would be several'days shorter About three-quarter of a billion dol- on the principal and $6,800 covered of the dentists under 45 years are
lars worth of fixed nitrogen is being the interest payment.
expected to be in the armed forces,
Salutatory, "Our Creed," Eldred
ot acceptable to the armed than the normal fair.
wasted from the coal being burned
The bonds were refunded May 1, and chiefly the older men will remain Petersen.
every year in the United States, esti- 1935, ,and May 1, 1936, with payment at -home to carry on civilian health
Class Will, Thelma. Pieper, Billy
-Minister-of religion or
service.
mates
O.K.
Sweeney,
head
of
chemisWatson,
Gladys Holland, Norman
of $130,000 annually scheduled until
:
Ui c
jdent.
'••••-,.
;
Porch and Delbert Stone.
UPON' THE ; MARKET iry and minim? flt Iowa State college, May 1, 1945, and $60,000 on May 1,
PiE—Available for general
•-.....-,- ••••-•' - , - • • ' ' •
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Post Bran
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

By Edward C. Wayne

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Establishment of Price Control Plan
Emphasizes Need for Ail-Out Effort;
War Office Spokesmen Propose Plan
To Eliminate Class '3' Draft Group

FACTORY:
America Winning
Battle of Production
Men of industry told the nation
that as far as they were concerned,
regardless of what might be the
news from the fighting or training
fronts, the battle of production was
being won.
The top industries in the United
States, with representatives meeting in Chicago, had reported:
Airplanes—on schedule.
Ships—Ahead of schedule.
Coal—Adequate.
Even on petroleum the reports
were that production was more than
adequate, and that the distribution
problems were being solved. Power
and construction projects were reported working on schedule. The
machine tools were said to be adequate in supply.
As to our steel output, : was
called 50 per cent greater than the
capacity of Germany, Japan, Italy
and all the nations controlled by
the Axis put together.

Bomberi 'Speak';
Washington, D. C.
The American airmen finally deIMPORTING COTTONT
For years the United States has livered a message which ntoo'.m£
had a huge surplus of cotton. The derstands. Not from an inkwell, but
(EDITOR'S NOTE—Wfcen •pinion •!• «pr«n<< In tt«» •«I«mn»,jttti
•w OM« •» ifiMMW« Muayst «ni ntt Mouurlly «l tbto n«w.p*per.)
_:
idea of importing cotton seemed fan- from a bomb rack.
. (Releued by Weptern Hew«p»per Union.) ,
The American fliers reinliried Jatastic. Yet that is exactly what is
about to be done, as the latest de- pan that the open city of. Manila
velopment in the Good Neighbor pol- was not a closed grave—but «n
• '.
3pen wound.
icv
London, Warsaw, Shanghai and
Oscar Johnson, leading Mississippi
cotton planter and former official of Nanking are avenged because the
the AAA, will go to South America burning sea of Pearl Harbor, is
to buy surplus cottop from Peru ana still burning in American heart*.
Japan is entitled to recelverwhat
Brazil. He carries a checkbook of
the Commodity Credit corporation, she gave. Japn gave no warning at
whose funds for domestic and for- Hawaii and she gave no mercy at
eign crop purchases amount to Bataan. These are cruel words; but
these are cruel times. The blaring
$4,000,000,000.
Pattern No. Z9267
Both Peru and Brazil are suffer- cities of the Axis nations are the
only
lighthouses
to
civilization.
The
ATTRACTIVE Jiolders far
ing severely from loss of foreign
1
*. tus and small plants are t
markets. Brazil's cotton was.sold way to bring peace to our cities is
in Europe, Peru's to Japan. Both Lat- to bring war to theirs. The founda- which you may make you
AXIS:
in American countries wholeheart- tion for international justice must Usei jifforjBoping saw to cutj1
Unrest Evident
various^ parts of the design,™
edly backed the United States at the be dug with 2,000-pound bombs.
ThisTis the lesson they have asked plywood or other suitable
Turning to the three Axis govern- Rio conference and now Uncle
for and we must drive it home with then assemble and paint, ar.u
ments, each of them was showing Sam is returning the favor.v
serious signs of unrest.
For some time, department of ag- bayonets: Where our planes can fly, as a decorative asset to kit*
The Japanese had been jittery riculture officials, fearful of out- our armies will march. And where dining or living room.
... * * •
since the bombings of their cities cries from the cotton belt, were tim- our armies can march, their dicThe hen and rooster pair, duck i
Planning their battle strategy, members of the Allied War council by American planes, and the cer- id about buying foreign cotton. They tators will kneel.
(md the mlnbonttet girl and overall
sit in a conference at Canberra, the capital of Australia. Left to right: tainty that it would happen again thought they might get away with
with their wheelbarrow all come on.
Who are the legislators holdMaJ. Gen. Richard Sutherland, Gen. Douglas MacArthur, J. A. Curtin, and again in the future.
purchases for storage in South
pattern Z9SW7, '15 cent*. Complete t
to* op passage of the bill that
prime minister of Australia, and A. W. Fadden, former prime minister
The Germans had found Hitler America—but not for imports into
Uons for making this sextet of
weald
raise
the
pay
of
soldiers
ani present member of the war council.
suddenly calling the Reichstag in the U. S.
,-••;•
flower holders. general cutout lnstru_
and
sailors?
.
.
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Job
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other
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poses, but simply to vote him, in B. Hudson, president of Commodity
ARMY:
CEILINGS:
saps
who
thought
the
oceans
typical rubber-stamp fashion, prac- Credit, and Sam Bledsoe, aide to
Dependency
Cover Nation
could protect them.
tical life and death power over ev- Secretary Claude Wickard — conAtJNT MASTHA
An effort to get into uniform larg- eryone, and really placing the Ge- ceived the smart idea of putting the
The setting of price ceilings on
Box lft-W
Kaniai city,
practically every conceivable com- er numbers of men with dependents, stapo in such a position in the Reich plan squarely up to southern con- Thit h New York:
Enclose
IS
cents
for each
on
the
ground
that
men
with
somemodity/ in the country had been exas even it had never enjoyed be- gressmen, with Oscar Johnson as the
The old-fashioned private houses
desired. Pattern No
pected by the business world, hence body at home to fight for ought to fore.
on West 52nd Street between 5th and
choice for buyer.
make as good if not better fighters
it was received with little shock.
Maine..........
This worked like a charm. Cotton 6th 'Avenues—where the veteran
Mussolini publicly was admitting
The impact on the public had ;han any, was being made by the serious disorders in Italy. He cited congressmen have full confidence in New Yorkers pull down the blinds
Address..;1.....
been terrific, however, and it is cer- army witty the suggestion that al- lack of discipline being reported Johnson, ant} they even approved every eventide to shut out "Swing
tain that business men were sur- owances ought to be made for men from many prefectures, and that importing some cotton, especially Street"
The J. P. Morgan
prised at the drastic rules to be with dependents who are with the widespread fraud and "chiseling" the long staple variety from Peru, maasion covering an entire block of
adopted by Leon Henderson to put armed forces.
was rearing its ugly head.
which does not directly compete Madison Avenue real estate. Boast- Cash on the Counter
This was a revolutionary idea, but
"teeth" into the price control plan.
ing one of the most sordid facades With Each Proposal
London was advising caution in with U. S. cotton.
Henderson had made it "life or ts proponents declared it was just accepting reports that there had
this side of a "Dead End" movie
Meantime,
plans
are
being
made
death" for business by a very simple as sound as the reverse procedure, been an open break between Mus- to purchase other Latin American . . . The emergency case internes
widower had
which
gave
a
man
exemptions
on
procedure. He proposed licensing
solini and King Victor Emmanuel. agricultural surpluses, including beef at Bellevue Hospital, who read de*
r .„,Week-end with anij
all retailers and wholesalers, and if lis income tax for dependents.
tective
stories
between
life-andBut Mussolini, according to neu- and vegetable oils. But Argentina,
„._, ,( and found himself w
Selective service leaders pointed
found violating a single one of the
is suffering more than any death assignments . . . Times charmed^ with the daughter of;
price ceilings, theyA would face an out that Class 3 was the largest tral press centers and to Italian which
other. country, will get no U. S. Square—the "glamorous street"—
instant loss of their license to do class in the entire draft, and this broadcasts picked up had spoken help
while President Castillo re- where the corners are occupied by
bitterly
of
the
Italian
food
shortage,
So much so.vin fact, that he t
was the class they should eliminate.
business.
a drug store, a brauhaus, a cigar
mains
on the neutrality fence.
and
had
called
it
Italy's
most
sethe first .opportunity when
This was a-form of control which
Allowances fpr dependents, they rious problem.
shop and a hot dog stand.
..- •' •' »
were alone & the parlor to pop j
was not familiar to anyone living laid, would accomplish this.
MERRY-GO-ROUND
It was from Switzerland that the
in this country, in fact without paralThe spokesmen for the war de- report had come that Kong Victor
The pure-white Squibb Bldg. on question^) her.
President Roosevelt has indicated
lel in history, and it fell on the busi- jartment had been Maj. William S.
"Oh<r Jessie, my dear/I
Fifth
Avenue, a well-manicured finness ear with a sickening thud, and Uchards, and Maj. Francis V. Kee- Emmanuel had decided to ask both to Democratic chiefs who urged ger-tip pointing at a star . . . The sighed explosively, "I'd go t
him to.tour the country, that he may
the merchant could now say "I know ling of the selective service sysanything;for .you, darling!
take a transcontinental trip this Riverside Drive jitterwhacky set thing, if you will but have
what it is to be at war."
em.
that
dance
on
the
grass
to
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summer—if the war permits. DemoGerman and Italian commentators
Keesling had said:
i
The •girl eyed the receding!
cratic candidates facing tough elec- rhythm from nearby Claremont Inn
picked this up gleefully, and called
"Sixty-five per cent of all registion battles are eager to have him . . . The hundreds of heads that and the obvious "store"
it a terrific blow "to the American rants are in Class 3. In our planvisit their states. Also the Presi- pop out of as many windows in the Then she.'replied, with an aiij
way of life" as indeed it was, and ning for the future, we have con•'^W- *3M^.*iyl,i 0~J*.
dent long has wanted to inspect Wall Street sector whenever, two. ^Tbusiness:
the President promptly and frankly emplated the advisability of furseveral
army camps and war pro- cars bump noisily . . . The noon- ,'. "And,'" ..Mr.' Macintyre,
had admitted it.
ler distinguishing between men in
day
boss
players
making
their
wag*
much, may I ask you, have]
duction centers.
The American answer was, how- us class."
ers—willing to put more across > a got to go through?"
ever, that the American way of life
* * *
If congress should pass allownag's nose than on their wives'
was but being placed in abeyance mce and allotment provisions for
HOPKINS LOOKS AT WAR
backs . . . The wailing of the zoo
for the time being, pending the win- these dependents, then Class 3 could
Following 'his trip to England, tenants in the dead of night—a nuining of the war, when it would )e abolished altogether.
Harry. Hopkins is giving close sance to the midtown (near the
be back again in full flower once
friends a very optimistic picture park) dwellers . . . E. Cantor's
"Under such circumstances single
more.
about the war situation.
and married men could be inducted
$2.98 hat.
The sugar commercial use/s had a accordance with their numbers
He is convinced that Hitler is
turned out in force to register, and inly."
really alarmed at the tough resistThe'Floy Apartments in mid-Harthe nation was on the threshold of
ance of the Russians, the growing lem. Birthplace of the Flat-Foot
'• Pleasure of Love
the rationing of this commodity.
TROOPS:
war strength of the United States, Floogie (with the F-F) . . . Alf
The pleasure of love is in'
Restaurants were planning to
and the fear of an invasion on the Lunt, the star, washing dishes at ing. We are happier in the I
meet the shortage by changing their Down Under
European continent.
the Stage Door Canteen
The sion, we fee| than in what wM
cookery and bills of fare; ice cream
Heavy reinforcements of AmeriOne of Hitler's greatest weak- Woolworth edifice, which no longer cite.—La Rochefoucauld.
makers were going to have to short- can troops in Australia had been
nesses, Hopkins believes, is man- has a 5-and-Dimery on the site . . .
en their output, the candy makers acknowledged by Prime Minister
power. German industry has done Hotel America, where most of the
Curtin," and there had been a rewere in for a tough time.
KING VICTOR EMMANUEL
a great job hitherto. But now with circus performers tepee . . . The
Break
with
Mussolini?
doubling
of
the
air
attacks
by
But in general the spirit was exan increasing drain on both indus- famed showman supping with two
cellent, and while there was some American and Aussie planes on Jap
Mussolini and Ciano to resign, and try and the German, army, the tre- midgets—several of whom helped
i
talk of a growing "black market" in bases.
losses at the Russian front him keep the wolf from the door
Most observers believed that the to take over the reins of govern- mendous
tires, and the nation was going to
are having a definite effect.
with their talent . . ;-The two live
have to cope with that sort of thing, Japanese had abandoned any hope ment himself:
penguins, that serve as ass't headTo his close friends, Harry
Other neutral circles, however,
Henderson's penalties were expected of eVer setting foot on Australian
waiters at the Penguin on E. 51
Hopkins is known as one of the
to be sufficient to meet the need, and soil, but the communiques from had viewed the Mussolini talk as a
lino-p''
St. ...
New Street, one of the
most optimistic men In the adthe future was being faced with Melbourne and Canberra still simple prelude to a purge of high
oldest.
a good heart by the rank and file of stressed Japanese concentrations of Fascist officials.
ministration. But even discountthe country, whether consumer or air power to the north, and a studied
ing this natural optimism, other
The Hitler talk had been seen in
Park Avenue's sore spot at 59th
s Defects
producer, whether buyer or seller. effort was being made, apparently, the same way, and neutral reports
war chiefs in a position to know
Street, where the swanky sector sudto dispel any idea that the men- had been that one of the first acts
seem to have a fairly bright look
denly goes Brooklyn—with a large
WAGES:
in their eyes recently.
ace had been removed.
under Hitler's new powers had been
garage, a pet shop, a butcher store
Whether this was just a program the, cashiering of the general
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and a cigar store . . . Mrs, Katzen- Aristotle.
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of "playing safe," or to give more
with the Leningrad area of can begin to do any real crowing iber*' rae affable first-nighter, who
With the President giving the point to the" strides the American- charged
the
Russian
where things had for the situation in the Near East rarely misses a premiere. They'd
green light to the program to set Australian forces were making with been going front
very badly with the is almost as sour as.the very, very nold the curtain if she were tardy
ceilings on prices and incomes, set- their offensive, was hard to say.
spring offensive of Germany.
sour situation in India. It does look I • • • George S. Kaufman, one of
ting $25,000 a year net as the latter,
The British seemed to feel that
In fact Russia had claimed that however, as if the spring had def- tne town's wittiest, who wears a
fcpwyoo
the question of ceilings on wages the Japs were making their biggest
the war picture. ! »elancho|jr.<Jook ..-. . The big bows
came in for much comment but no play on the Burmese front, but ad- on this front German-Finnish losses initely brightened
—
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had averaged 500 deaths a day.
on Moss Hart's neckties . . . *Lucy,>
action.
mittedly, if the Burmese campaign
Monroe, ihe Star-Spangled Soprano*
The President had taken a strong were to be won, then the danger of RUSSIA:
MUSSOLINI'S DOTAGE
who is also ready to sing
public stand for the, 40-hour week Australia being next would be
Inside word brought back from table,
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continuance, revealed that labor in greater.
And RAF
Italy by those in the know gives a
war industry was constantly workBut the dispatches seemed to show
The Royal Air force and Russia desolate picture of Benito Mussolini.
sgiggle
ing at least 48 hours, and pointing that whatever advantage of num- had begun to work like a team on He has been pretty well isolated
'
t, out that as price ceilings were not bers or equipment there might be Germany, and the evidence was pil- from the war command and from
rom
n
j
r,
0
Scrta
E
| retroactive, but werefixedon
a1
*°'#* 8g*:
the Australian front probably ing up that Hitler was faced with a direction of the government, both
^March's highest levels, he die rested with the Allies—not with the spring offensive that might at any of which are dictated, directly or
Vojc toppers have to be good to
Eliot favor a program which woulc Japanese.
indirectly, by Nazis.
*
/
moment kick back in his face.
their lettewprinted,
^reduce the weekly paycheck.
The constant raids on Lae, SalaMussolini has gone in for reminis- *e»«S»l* «e crashing the dailies,
Moscow told of her troops making
While there had been much talk maua and New Britain seemed to be an "important advance" of 45 miles cing
in on
o his younger days when
*"a"*
' welfare.
country's
out the work-week, and some pro- wreaking increased damage, and in four days on the Leningrad front, was a militant young socialist, part
"Porting the first robid legislation, nobody had so far the supply lines from the United with terrific Nazi resistance over- of the time exiled in Switzerland.
have a look-in . .- . The
the temerity to come forwarc States to Australia still failed to re- come in crossing a vital river.
He
has
even
sent
for
his
old
soith a program to cut everybody's port any sinkings of American vesAt the same time the Berlin and
in war industry.
sels, hence had to be presumed to Vichy radios were admitting that viously exiled'to France. BAnd they
how harsh
Labor itself had voluntarily fore be open and successfully moving
tin-panny your voice has to be
have
sat
around
talking
about
the
big
battles
were
in
progress
in
the
the double time for Sundays supplies and men.
Kurk and Orel sectors, and that a good
"""J old
~1J days when they were before you can get a Job as a comholidays, while holding out fo
The Australian front, on the whole large-scale Russian attack, well sup- young.
mentator in the newsreels. Some
lithe time and a half for the sixth had so far been a comforting and
Maybe this is insanity. Maybe
day of work, and the same for a successful section of the battle for plied with tanks and armored cars,
had succeeded in breaking through is just getting back to sanity *after out of a jail with those pipes . *Y'
; seventh if necessary.
our side.
It's a snide trick to quote part of
the German lines northeast of Orel. 20 long years of delusions
It was the attitude of the Whit
grandeur.
a guy's remarks to make hun look
Tojo had warned his people that
This
was
another
sector
than
the
House that with rents held to a in spite of successes so far, they
silly, take it from one who's done it
one
the
Russians
spoke
of,
so
it
— - and with the. cost of livini must be prepared for a long war
,
. ?«••*• ^*>»• Night: At Bill Betseemed
that
the
Russian
successes
POWER
PROBE
through commodity pric that the victory had not yet been
00
A powerful lobby is again back on tolotti's: "He's on the road to sue.
snao« and
!
V£W*V
Tlliir- circuit jj
o, there could be no excus won, and that many sacrifices must probably had not been purely local
cess—just another of
The attack of the Royal Air force the Washington scene.
creases in wages.
yet be made.
th* -cntli1"1"" <"
clicking heels'
on
Baltic
ports
had
wreaked
terDriven
out
of
the
capital
a
few
I, average weekly wage in in
This was addressed tn a people rific damage, and these points, so years ago by the blasting investig£
' is where celebrities meet
.plants now stood at $35
which had for years been watching far removed from England that Ger- tion of Justice Hugo Black, then U
-but never half way"
I
plus
! revolutionary increase, an with disquiet the failure of their many had regarded them as rather S senator from Alabama, the ut£ in me Century Room: "Can you
consideratioa
that if the White House armies to quell or overcome the safe, probably
keep^a secret—because I can'tl"
were not well de- ity forces have quietly
r
administration stood strong„ ,onuit:se,
ana now, with the whole fended.
Chinese, and
their undercover
At the Bowman Roornf^'Did
increases then labor , civilized world on their trail, to see
you
read
what
our
bombers
did
to
But the Halifax and Sterling
industries should auto- still more shiploads of wounded bombers,
Yokoha-ha-ha-ha!" . . . AtSpivyV
plus our own four-motored
Inquiries at this office elicited
imsh. Wages would au- coming home, and to get constant admlnnatinn th-t tu. _
'•'"•'WO,
hold still, it was held ditional reports of heavy air and planes, had been able to eat up this
distance, and to drop 1,600,000 power interests was'to^fLVm » ?ome wlth a JaPtta* J'
In the
land losse^.
pounds of bombs on Rostock alone. "- - •«. ^ governSS
SfJ^
the war
crook walks around wHSTa" bit of
carbon paper in eschew!"
'
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store

BOY SCOUTS TO HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1942.
QUARTERLY STATEMENT, SUM
MARY OF PROCEEDINGS.

it ^^^^i

PETE

'
C
EItl
WE

School District of Anita Indepen
With the keynote "Strong for
dent, Township of Grant, County p
America,"
the
national
council
of
the
PHONE 300
Phone 29
We Deliver
Cass, for the quarter ending - Ap*i
Boy Scouts of America will ho'.d its
32nd. annual meeting at St. Paul, 6, 1942.
We hereby certify that the follow
Minn., on Friday and Saturday, May
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
SPECIALS FOR '
ing
is a true and correct report o
15 and 16. Nearly 1,000 men will atthe
proceedings
pertaining to financia
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 for
18c tend "the sessions, representing many matters and expenses
JAR CAPS, Mason genuine zink; oisen
of the above
of the 544 local Boy Scout councils
named
school
district
for
the
quarter
JAR RUBBERS, 4 dozen ...........
BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 for
25c which administer the programs of the designated, as required by S. F. 360
movement to a total of 1,570,962 cubs,
FLOUR, Silk Finish, 4^Ib.bag .,,..,..
APPLE JELLY, 2-lb. jar
25c scouts and leaders, making it the Acts of the 49th. General Assembly
a
copy'
of
which
has
been
filed
wit*
PRUNES, California Santa-Clara^ 2 pounds ,
youth movement in the United
SALMON, No. 1 Pink, tall can
23c largest
States. The sessions will be held at .he county superintendent and poste<
FIX)OR WAX, Wilbert paste, guaranteed or vonw
the Hotel St. Paul and Walter W. or published as required by law on
BUTTER, pound prints
39c Head
money back, pound ....;.........
of St. Louis, Mo., president of j the 7th. day of May 1942.
SYRUP, light or dark, No. 10 can ..'...!!
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, pound can
19c the Boy Scouts of America, will pre
PROCEEDINGS, PERTAINING TO
Bide.
APPLE BUTTER, full quart ......
APRICOTS, dried, pound
29c
FINANCIAL MATTERS AND
Governor Harold E. Stassen of Min
.EXPENSES.
nesota will make the principal ad
SWAN SOAP, 2 large bark
21c dress
at (he annual banquet of the
None;
national council on Friday evening1
Radishes - Lettuce - Celery - Apples - Sw. Potatoes to be held in the auditorium of th<
Coffman Memorial Union of the Uni DISBURSEMENTS, EXPENSES TO Jenkins Music Company, sup.., ._,.
Garden Seeds In Bulk or Packages
Jred Hack, well known
THE DISTRICT.
fersity of Minnesota. He and Dr
. plies
............1. 9.15 suffered
List
of
Warrants
of
Previous
fames E. West, chief scout executive
F. E. Compton and Company,
the •^
Quarter.
f the Boy Scouts of America, wil
library books
66.62
iscuss the problems of youth from
W«
M. J. Barry Company, library
Political Anouncements
a post a t
aried points of view.
SCHOOL HOUSE FUND—DISbooks
1.40 the west edge of town.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
';
Established 1888.
BURSEMENTS.
Pratt Paper "Company,, .supr
I hereby announce my candidacy Dr. Howard Y. McClucky, associate
^
- -_j_—
.-i. - - -_ . j_
• -2.65
Pnbtiabed Every Thursday and Entered for the office of Cass county sheriff irector of the American Youth Com- Name of Person, Firm or Corporation plies
Mrs. ««-,, ttamns entertained!
to Whom Paid.
South Western Publishing
at the Postoffiee, Anita. Iowa, as on the republican ticket, subject to the mission, and a faculty member of the
members of the Original
For What.
Amount
action of the voters at the primary University of Michigan, where he also
Company, text books ......
9.34 Wednesday afternoon at h
Second Glass Mail Matter.
serves as assistant to the president, Nbne.
election June 1, 1942.
H. Johnson, association
Stem.
Cecil G. Budd.
Editor tf
will make the principal address at
Harry Jordan.
dues
5.00
of Wichita, Kan «
GENERAL
FUND—DISBURSEthe
luncheon
on
Friday.
He
will
anaRate
$1.50 Per Year
Long Furniture Store, sup». Rex Mkr ' M
MENTS. "FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
lyze and interpret the report of the
plies
5.10
MT«. C. H. John™
Official Town and County Newspaper The undersigned hereby announces American Yoiith Commission.
Name of Person, Firm or Corporation livic Educational Service, liJo* Vetter were additional
to Whom Paid.
that he is a candidate in the Republi• ' Member of National Editorial
brary books
1.20 A lunch wasserved by the hosi
For What.
Amount
can primary, June 1, 1942, for the
Association, and
'eete Hardware and Tool
U. S. VISITORS MAY GET 'rofessor
and Teachers, salnomination to the office of County
1.79 The members of the Si>er
GAS
BOOKS
IN
CANADA
aries
$5932.48 Company, supplies
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.
L
M;
Feller,
expense
4.86
Inb were guests of Mrs. Jasper
anitors, salaries
382.50
tf
Don Savery.
'orshay Loan and Insurance American visitors to Canada by Alice Walker, labor
Thnrsdayiafternoon
at her
42.00
Agency, insurance
444.62 of here. Nine members
automobile have been advised that West Iowa Telephone ComFOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
visitors were present. The Wl,
The undersigned announces that he gasoline rationing became effective in
pany, telephone
...... 29.06
Total
$9281.76 was spent by'the ladies sewing j
s a candidate, in the June primary, Canada on April 1, 1942, and, from 'aulkner Insurance Agency,
KEEPING DEFENSE SECRETS.
blocks fo,rthe hostess, follow^
'or nomination by the republicans of that date, every opeartor of a motor
insurance
442.45
a
lunch was served. Mrs. AdamKi,
^ass county as a candidate for Auditor vehicle may obtain gasoline only on oe Vetter, secretary
50.00
Of all the unfavorable national >f Cass County, Iowa.
AFFIDAVIT OF SECRETARY. •will entertain the club at its next!
he presentation of a ration coupon George Smither, postage ...
2.00
characteristics of the average man in
wok.
I, Joe Vetter, Secretary of 'the ing on May 28. . <>
M. E. Hubbard.
Ilia Biggs,, teaching
2.50
the United States, his inability to tf
Under the rationing plan, the owner Omaha School Supply, supibove named School District, do herekeep his mouth shut is probably the
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
of a United States automobile entersy certify that this report, pages Mrs, Lamar
ente
29.69
most notorious. In fact, a great many This is to announce my candidacy ng Canada for touring purposes may plies .,.
,
2
and
3,
is
a
true
and
correct
members
of
the
Mhfual
„„,
5.39
of the misunderstandings that have ;or the republican nomination for obtain from the Canadian customs of- A. C. MoClurg, supplies
tatement of the proceedings pertain- Thn*Bdiy attSrnpon at her hoT
arisen between citizens of this country reasurer of Cass county, Iowa, sub- icer at the port of entry a gasoline Allyn and Bacon, text books . 42.38
ng to financial matters of the Board weaf of here^ Nine .member^
John C. Winston Company,
and those of other lands can be traced ect to the decision of the voters of
"icense
and
ration
coupon
book,
which
of
said District for the quarter end- visitor, IJtrf. Jlalph Curry
text
books
directly to imprudent talk.
1.37
hat party
the primary election is issued free of charge. Two types
ng April 6th., 1942.
ton, wer^ present '-^pll call i
There arc cases during the past >n June 1st.
American Educational Press,
of books are issued, one for tourists library books
Joe
Vetter,
swered by a flower 'jseea'exch
10.17
year when men holding important tf
F. W. Herbert.
remaining only 48 hours, and the other The 'McMillan Company, text
Secretary. contest<.put ow dnribg the
national defense posts have talked in
for those who may remain up to 90 books
23.04 •Subscribed and sworn to before me was wop^yiMrs. &»nk Rob,
public places about things that would
FOR COUNTY RECORDER
this 27th. day of April, A; D. 1942. '
unch was jerved. Mrs.
be valuable to our enemies. Too of- I wish to annourice my-candidacy for days. If the tourist is staying in American Book Company, liCanada
for
less
than
48
hours,
his
this
Charles
E.
Walker,
club at fe'l
ten secrets were told merely to make re-nomination to the office of Recorder
brary books
1.26
Notary.
*B impression—to .convince listeners if Cass county, Iowa, subject to the ration coupon book contains coupons Jregg Publishing Company, lithat the speaker had "inside inform- will of the republican voters at the permitting the purchase of 4 units ol
brary books
32.87
gasoline. If the tourist intends to
ation."
-•••:,-...
Richard Young, supplies
2.73
primary election, June 1, 1942.
stay in Canada for more than 48
.Now the United States is at war. tf
E. H. Pelzer.
hours, the ration coupon book con- Hillyard Sales Company, janiSecrets blurted out to impress listentor supplies . i
23.16
tains coupons permitting the purchase
ers may cost the lives of men in
FOR CLERK OF THE
Dement Motor Company, supof 20 units of gasoline at any time
DISTRICT COURT.
the service. Even veiled hints may
Plies
2.62
put the enemies of the United States Subject to the decision of the re- within a 90-day period. He may use Winona Kyle, library books ..
1.75
publican voters of Cass county, Iowa, the allowable amount on one long Underwood Elliott Fisher, ribon the trail of vital information.
or
he
may
spread
it
over
the
by hl S ration
The safest method is just to keep at the June primaries, I hereby
bons
6.00
'
quiet.
nounce my candidacy for thee o
office
ce1
u i e must surrender
J. C. Behrendt, supplies .... 3.45
'
•
the license Phil McLaughlin, extra la& F.
t *n»is applies to ordinary civilians of Clerk of the District Court of the I and COUp n book with an unused
co
of
Iowa
in
and
for
Cass
county
l
°
*
»as well as those in important official State
bor
.
g.50
...
„
"»»»m.jr.
___ _ _ i .
pons fto tv,^
the r"oT,«JJ««
Canadian _.._i
customs
on his
» r,
C, M. Skipton.
positions. Experience from the last tf
Row-Petersen Company, text
exit from Canada.
•*ar has shown what harm can come
books
4.43
The hours of sale of gasoline in
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
from loose talk about one's neighFred Scarlett, hauling
1.50
.5 v _tV
Canada
are
from
7
a.
m.
to
7
——
Subject to the will of the republican
p. TO.
bors. Anyone with an accent was
Motor Sales Company, reon
week
days
only.
Gasoline
voters
of
Cass
county,
I
wish
to
precanaccused .of being a spy.
11.24
be purchased at night or on Sun- pairs
,This does not mean that anyone sent myself for nomination for the not
Dement Implement Company,
day.
office
of
State
Representative
in
the
who has^gbod reason to suspect the
'...'.....
Each unit in the ration coupon book motor
loyalty of one who poses as a loyal June primary.
Wilcox 'Follett Company, text
to the shortage
and
tf
represents
a
certain
number
of
gallons
G. T. Kuester.
citizen should Just forget about the
books
..
trical
Material,
I
am
me
5.88
of gasoline. Basically, the quantity
niatter. But instead of talking, and
FOR SUPERVISOR.
of gasoline in the unit is 5 Imperial Capital City Book Bindery,
to my home which is 2
the
tips warning the suspect, the matter1
library book .............
1.80
I
hereby
announce
myself
as
a
cangallons
(equal
to
6
United
States
house.
should be taken up directly with the
Klipto
Looge
Leaf
Company,
F. B. I. or other proper authority. didate for the republican nomination gallons,) but this may be reduced or
electrical supplies
9.71
^ p, stock i
I will continue to carry W«
Then, if suspicion is warranted, the for supervisor for the first district, increased at any time by the Oil Con- Iroquoise Publishing Company,
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the de- troller as circumstances arising out of
i%. the suspicion proves unfounded, no cision of the voters of that party at
Batteries, Tufceir and Parts^
ible to obt
library-book
,..,..
1.32
the gasoline situation may require.
offender can be taken care of, and
Ernest J. Hess Company, supthe primary election on June 1.
harm wilt, have been done by gossip. tf
plies
Hi. G. Armentrout.
STORED CORN FEED Iowa Traveling Library, post- 19.13
The missionary society of the ConFOR SUPERVISOR.
FACTS TO BE GIVEN age books
€^egational church met Friday after- I wish to announce that I am a
RADIO & ELECT
ICE
Lorenz Publishing Company,
noon at the home of Mrs. Robert Coop- candidate for re-nominftion on the
Results of feeding cattle corn which supplies
Phone*
1.09;
er on Chestnut Street. Mrs. Reed Osen republican ticket as Cass county super- has been stored for various length
Ginn and Company, text
^as elected secretary of the society visor from the first district, subject to of periods will be announced June
books
135 29
succeeding Mrs. A. T. Evans. At the the will of the voters to be expressed when Iowa State college holds its 26
an- School Supply Cpmpany, supC|ose of the afternoon, a lunch was at the primary election June 1.
nual cattle feeders day, according"*) plies
i.oo
SJijrved by the committee.
tf
C. C. Culbertson, in charge of feed- South - Western Publishing
F. L. Possehl.
ing experiments for the agricultural
Company, library books...
3.08
experiment station.
Houghton Mifflin Company,
~
1 Q i o
me 1942 experiments, which wi'l
text books
1.27
have covered 7 months when results Industrial Chemical Company,
are finally announced, have tested the supplies
use of stored corn from the 5 3years Hammond and Stephens, sup- 16.10
from 1937 through 1941 The an- p'.ies
6.82
nouncement of the results and an
ai in- Bureau Educational Research,
Invite You To See
Equip1
•pection of the cattle will take up the
Added To
morning session of "Hey Day " while J. P. Lippencott
Company,
prominent speakers in the field of
text books
FOR USED JOHN DEERE PLANTERS
2.67
cattle feeding w j)) be heard Qn the
W.
B. Saunders Company,' text
REBUILT AND GUARANTEED TO
afternoon program.
books
2.401
WORK SATISFACTORILY
The cattle in the xeperiment are Joe Vetter, insurance
being fed in seven lots. Lots 1 to 5 World Book Company^ text 442.46;I
receive alfalfa hay, linseed meal, min- books
WE ALSO HAVE A FULL LINE OF LAWN
1.04
erals, salt and as much com as they I>. Appleton Century
MOWERS, POWER TRACTORBOWERS
Comwant, fed twice a day. The only dif- pany, text books
AND HORSE DRAWN MOWERS
.32
ference in the first five lots is the dif- H. A. Gill, express
15' 57 i
est Car
,
.»«»,»»«**
**uw>»
ference in the age of the corn. Lot 6 Mrs. Cecil Krohn, nurse
70.00
gineers
and
Bureau
tf
Bt^HrA^U^E
Govern**
gets
the
sam«
ration
as
the
first
five
. RUNNERS> except that a sweetened protein meal Anita Municipal Utilities,
light and water
100 91
is substituted for the linseed meal Chas. Barber, labor ...
It Is No Longer Necessary For You To Wait
lfi Rft
E>
TIT
c..
Lot 7 has chopped hay mixted with *•. W. Stager, supplies . . . . 1D.OU
j
02
jor
Your Battery To Be Charged. This
the corn.
FULL LINE GENUINE JOHN DEERE PARTS
Glen Lindblom, labor
j jg
Modern
Approved Method Obarges Your Battery;
At the end of 5 months Culbertson A n i t a Lumber Company,
Baid little difference was apparent in
coal
fv- M
•
—^
th^five corns. Since the old corn A.mta Lumber Company, sup- 668.11
Without Removing the Battery From Your
might tend to be low in vitamin A
plies.
17.48
this deficiency must be made up by J. P. Christensen, supplies
7.30
feeding of alfalfa hay with plenty of Neff Hardware, supplies
48.53
vitamin A content. No significant dif- Anita Tribune, printing
29.10
ference in the first six lots has been Bongers Brothers, supplies
22.09
noted, but lot 7 appeared to be a little Curtis Incorporated, supplies
1:60
ahead Culbertson said.
'.
Anita, Iowa
Wilcox and Follett Company
V
supplies
Mrs. Robert Cozad is ill at her home
2.30
Metropolitan Supply Com
here.
pany, supplies
26.11

Eggs Accepted Tra<Je or Cash
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
ByEDWHEELAN

BIG TOP
WHCN THE*' WERE IN THPIR STAltRoOM OAI 'WE.
TRAIN . MVRA BROKE- DOWAI ODMPlETElV AND
*RCP" DID HIS BEST TO ODMrOFfT HER -

LATBR - AT THE RANCH

?\ FEW CWVS LATtR *B/ ARRlvCP IN <*UltoRNIA /Wbl
HAL'S MDtWER MET THtTfcAN AT SACRAVCMTO -

_Fvt>u'RE MVRA I "WY0'OH> MRS-"IMOMPSON'
jWHATAMfW"! DUWMO.MVRA.&JT \ Rg KNOW - HAL SENfTp^T-TTHERE'S A)O WOR^^
l<30\N<r Tb 00 IP -MK/M V'ALH/AVS TOID ME 1,189 Me ^g^ p,CTo(5e ^^. FROM M-H<M VETftl
FINO HAL'* \^ IN THE CIRCUS THAT IS TVUS FALL •'!
' ^"^"
^7 "WE SHOVJ MUtfT<iO OK /^
I,so i <soess y'GoTTA
BE A PB/SU TROUPtR
. A»0 MATTER VWftT /y^f
HAPPEN S ».

..

'

JM. 'JM aii

. "

. I LOVE *V &OV >*HH AtC
HEART AND SOUt,AMl> 1 *•*>«{ HCW
VOW ^EtL, fcuT, HONEV. VUE. .MUST O6.

- lit

~

E ALL

RtdttTWA
M-MtMVfTE..1

the pa
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hangi
r to

LALA PALOOZA

—No Luxury

By RUBE GOLDBERG

What does a
2^*?y tte nj™ber 95?'
». In «*at river in the 1
tatetr are the fish totZ
». ^What is a howdah?

m

OH.BA8ETTE. BUT,MADM>A,THERE'S
I'M \NORN OUT NO BKTHRQO^ ON THE
FROM THKT
WRM-NOT EVEN ANY
TRIP-DRAW
A NICE HOT

.NO ELECTR\C LlSHT
LAMPS AND CNNDLES

WHATONV.V

OIL

^= ( BABETTE, MAYBE YOU CAN FIND }
SOME MORE CANDLES OUT
S '
y
IN THE BARN

LAMPS
AHD
CANDLES

JTfce Aniwert
1> A sun dial.

J. OM^wna. Its tormer
d w«. Gothrie.
'
4, Increased. Salt
heavier, ,
5/Rush.
ft. Echo river in
cave, Kentucky,
t. A seat erected on
phant's back, usually
overhead.
MESCAL IKE

By

s. i_ HUNTLEY

Yealu^e Can^t Have That
VUH'UL HAPTA S»T UWOS5
-POP FU£S
UMAT NUWftE DOIM* Oft

MCT TVe MOST

SOHIE.BUDW
«
1

LEFT PlELOiv* . *
Utter of Jest
A Jest's prosperity lies it]
ear>of him that hears it.speare.
Nts,oewaE. AMD vu.
BBT NOU \WERE

LACK IMF
ic..vriBi,i.

REG'LAR FELLERS—Expert Advice
MOW DO YA UUC
THESE GAS MASU8,

THEY LOOK PCETTV
CLA86V.
CAUU TH' A8MV AMD
WE'LL TB.Y 'EM OW/

'EM OUTA OLE BREAXFA6T
FOOD DOXE6 AM' A
PIECE OF HOSE/

, MEN —TUCREij
NOTUIM' UkB A TE«T T'
PROVE MOW COOO THWG8

1
^fa,„ a ,..-

Mrt>llty- Tr<lj,

lrk Bt~ v

^ P.t~oJBc.>

By GENE BYRNES
<suv MAt« My

'APHlSi
litttt m»ke« ibc pUowj
f •••FuUdifcO1
l|lbA.Iiiii«on

UNCLE'S UPPERS AN'
IOWEB6—HE

• Witless.

_l> Compound H«
Kter women, and P

POP—Wrong Number
By J. MILLAR
5w AFRAID • MOT*

ANYTHING

ME

-J

YOO WAf4T

-I'VE TU;Z::GD TURTLE?

THE
SPORTING
THING

.«*rslisi.

^on t
gsMTB reported

*

^5* SAVIN*

*••;* BONDS
of Diw"

By
LANG
ARMSTRONG

•—Guess which hand is yer
birthday present!

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS

BWW nsfatgrcto-

Stfigy^.»w»v gM^Si«a
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BY THE WAY
-—• — -•' ..... - <• •• :.•<—^'^-iiSJLT'l^
4ST. MARY'S CATH6LIC CHURCH4
By L. F. M.
4
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4-+
Jack Frost seems to have done his
Mass Sunday at 9:00 a. m. Con-Jbest-or worst—to fix those early:
fessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30 tomatoes and beans. Too bad, Kate,'
we'll have to try again!
p. m.
• • •
Make Our Store Your Headquarters For Your
The editor of one of our favorite
magazines says that imagination and
Graduation Gift "Problems"
LINCOLN CENTER
humor are surprisingly excellent substitutes ±ui
for money,
and th'at
no one
— We'll Make Your Gift Dollar Go Farther —
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
HUHIMSB
muucj, ».™
•...—. ••«—
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non- is coming along telling us to cut down
on tnem for the duration. Here is a
denominational. Everyone invited
centerpiece
she prescribes for the
Glover Pajamas—With
A Large Variety of
flower-lover's informal party: "Pi'e
Famous Adjusto Waistt CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST f a sizable platter with different kinds
Small Gifts
band In All New
of moss, plant in it full grown Jack-inthe Pulpit, a fern or two; wood violets,
Smart Colors
Boxed Handkerchiefs
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
your
garnish
Come and enjoy our song service or whatever suits „
— fancy,
_- ., „
$1.69 to $3.95
59c
with our Sunday school.
with mushrooms on toothpicks, and
Aid society quilting on Wednesday, serve as one of your most i
Jewelry—Key Chains
Billfolds—One of Our
A board meeting will be held this. centerpieces, silly and gay.
Knives and Tie Chains
Best Gift Suggestions
(Wednesday) evening at the church, i be lucky if no cricket hops out!
50c to $1.50
98cto$2.95
All members are requested to be
And that reminds us of the millions
present.
K. J. U. club meets Friday afternoon of mushrooms in our yard which alBelts and Suspenders
House Slippers—For
ways spring up around the old stump
at the home of Mrs. Wayne Sisler.
His Comfort
after a rain. We haven't found out
65c — $1.00
4 4 4 4 - t - - » - 4 - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 if they are good to eat or just toad98c to $2.69
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4 stools.
Ties—Bovis, Wembley
* • •
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4
Slack Suits—Sharkskin,
and Regal-Aire
The weather man was kind to the
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4
Poplin and Gaberdines
Silk and Wool
« - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + Juniors and Seniors last Friday night
by giving them a fair night for their
$2.98 to $7.95
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
55c — $1.00
_ v
__..
_ ._
_ __.
festivities. It always seems too bad.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
!Wa]ther league meets Wednesday to see the kids all decked put in their
Sport Shirts—Short or
Shirts—Large Array of
finery and then have the heavens open
vening at 8 o'clock at the church.
Long Sleeves
Colors and Patterns at
Ladies aid meets Thursday after- up and give them a good soaking.
* • •
$1.00 to $2.95
$1.29 to $2.95
oon at 2 o'clock at the church. Miss
Corp. Robert Pieken of Atlantic,,
ose Dreier will be the hostess.
One of the prettiest sights, in early
Sunday School teachers will meet at spring is the splatch of color of the who is stationed at Camp Dodge, spent
COME IN AND LET US MAKE OTHER
B church Friday evening at 8.
redbud tree. The tree stands bare of the week end visiting at his home. He
A religious instruction class for saves buf the pink of the blossoms and-his wife spent Sunday visiting at
SUGGESTIONS
lildren from school age to confirma- makes up for that.
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
* •
on age will be held at the church
Robert Dinkey, who live southwest of
rom 9 to 11 a. m. Saturday.
One lady had a shrub at the corner Anita.
Confirmation class meets at 2:00 if her house and she had tended it
•'clock Saturday afternoon.
carefully 'all one season then put it
CLOTHIER
to bed in the fall thinking it would
»• 4 4 -t- 4
4 4 4 4 4 * 4 repay her with $he earliest blossoms
4
'WE SERVE YOU WELL"
METHODIST CHURCH
of the year. The next spring she
f
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4 was out looking around and spied
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 some very yellowish'^looking leaves
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold on this pet shrub. If she hadn't .been
Mrs. Chris Pedersen was taken to 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 - f flcDermott, superintendent.
so mad she 'would have pulled it up
the Atlantic hospital Saturday even- f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH * Church worship at 11 a. m.
and thrown it away right then, bu
ing where she is reported to be in a 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mid-week service Wednesday even- she wanted to show the rest of the
serious condition.
ng at 8. Have selected a favorite family how-they had wasted their
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Bible verse beginning with "S."
> No Church services Sunday.
time. The whole family trooped ou
The annual Past Chief's guest day
Circle meetings of the Woman's-So- to see it and the high school girl said
Congregation business meeting at
was held Monday afternoon at which the church Wednesday evening at 8 ciety of Christian Service Thursday "why that isn't blighted leaves, that's
time they entertained the members of p. m. Every member requested to be afternoon at 2:30. Circle I meets with the flowers." Yes sir, it was forthe local Pythian Sis'ter lodge. A pro- present.
Mrs. Luella Harris, Miss Lucy Galiher sythia, and now they wouldn't trade
gram was presented and games were
The ladies will serve the regular will be the devotional leader and Miss that one for a leafy shrub for any
played during the afternoon, following noon-day meal Thursday.
Nora Harris, the lesson leader; Circle thing.
•which a lunch was served to the thirty
II meets with Mrs. Elva 'Dorn, Mrs
persons present.
The Misses Freda and Jane Schol' H. A. MtDermott will be the devotiona
They say Class Night is going t
of Stuart spent Sunday in Anita visit leader and Mrs. Everett Luman, tht be some doin's. And it's free, bette
Mrs. Ed. Anderson entertained the ing their mother, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl lesson leader; Circle III meets with go early and get a good seat.
members of the Original Sunshine
Mrs. Eric Osen, Mrs. Ben Brodersen
• * •
club at an all-day meeting Thursday
Friends here received word this will be the devotional leader and Mrs
Don't forget to write your Mom a
at her home southwest of here. Eight week of the marriage of Miiss Mary Carl Millard, the lesson leader.
letter for next Sunday. If you
members, three men and one child ( Wilburn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
The Home Guards will meet Friday Mother is gone do something nice foi
were present for the covered dish din- J. E. Wilburn of Chadwick, 111., to evening at 8 with Mrs. Gerald Redburn. some mother who needs cheering- on
ner which was served at noon. A Lavern Williamson. The nuptials took
Mother's Day.
(
contest put on during the afternoon place at the Lutheran church in Mt
by Mrs. Rowley Pollock was won by CarroU, 111., on Jan. 31, 1942. The
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
(
Mr. and 'Mrs. Melvhr Key and baby
Miss Irene Anderson. The balance of (Couple is making their home in Sa4 4 *
4 4 4 son, George, and her mother, Mrs
the' afternoon was spent quilting for vanna, 111., where he is employed at
"Adam and Fallen Man" will be the Page Hawthorne spent Sunday in
the hostess.
ithe Savanna Ordnance Depot.
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all Lenox visiting at the home of his
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Key, and
day, May 10.
with other relatives and friends.
f... *••• •
—^^^^^*mmmmmm
^ The Golden Text is from Hosea
14:1, "0 Israel, return unto the Lord
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long entertained
thy God; for thou hast fallen by thine their dinner and bridge club Monday
iniquity."
evening at their home on Rose Hi!
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- Avenue. Following a 7 o'clock coverec
DRESSES
tations from the Bible and from the dish dinner, the evening was spent
Prints Spun Rayons, Seersuckers, Bembergs,
Christian Science textbook, "Science playing bridge with high scores beinir
and Health wibh Key to the Scriptures" held by Mr. and'Mrs. Long.
etc. In All the Newest Styles and Colors Moderby Mary Baker Eddy.
ately Priced From—
<( One of the Bible citations reads:
$1.59 to $6.95
"Then said Jesus unto them again
Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am the
HOSIERY
GOWNS AND
HANDKERCHIEFS
door of the sheep. I am the good
Full fashioned silk
shepherd, and know my sheep, and
PAJAMAS
Printed or plain
hosiery in chiffon or
am known of mine. And other sheep
in
large
sizes—
service. Always an
Rayon, batiste or
I have, which are not of this fold;
RAKOS AND CORIDENE.
appreciative gift—
5c to 59c
them also I must bring, and they shall
seersucker in spring
GOOD FOR TREATING
hear my voice; and there shall be
$1.19
and summer styles—
Boxed Handkerchiefs
one fo.d and one shepherd" (John
COCCIDIOSIS IN POULiNylons at $1.79
10:7, 14, 16).
$1.49 to $2.98
29c to 79c
TRY AND TURKEYS.
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the
GET YOUR SUPPLY
Handbags — Gloves — Scarfs —Lunch Cloths
following-:
TODAY.
Towels — Rugs
"The real man being linked by
Let Us Help You With Your Selections and Wrapping
Science to his Maker, mortals need
only to turn from sin and lose sight
Mother's Day Cards — 5c and lOc
of mortal selfhood to find Christ, the
real man and hi s relation to God, and
to recognize the divine sonship" ( p .
Phone 276
Anitll) u
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Cheese

P & G or Crystal White
5 Gitet

2'

2;

Lettuce SoUd' *****Heads
Chick Oats «*«*. j
Chick Starter
; write.;
Shorts 100 Pound Bag $2.4J
Pure Ground Beef
Pound

BOB HOWARD

Chapter EZ, (P. E. o.
was entertained Tuesday af
Mrs. 'Solon-A. Kama at herl
Maple' Street. Roll call w
Armament." Mrs. E. W. Ho1
a paper on, "Mental Arm,
Civilians."-
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We Handli

Rasmussen's Hatcher?

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE
'TOE BEST FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA
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Word was received here this week
from Donald Inhofe, who was inducted
into the Army a couple of weeks ago
that he is now stationed at Ft. Knox'
Ky.
'
'
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You Can Still Build and Repair
• ' -

Plant Malone's Cass
County Grown State
Certified Hybrids

ductum Board on April 9th.
• We will be slid to

to

wha,

t

ROBERscOTT,
H. D.
(House Doctor)
'« FUI That Coal Bin Without Further Delay.
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U.S. 35.. $4.75 bw
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Increasing U. S. Air and Naval Power
Demonstrated in Pacific Sea Battles;
U. S. Wants Car Owners' 'Extra' Tires;
OPA Decrees Gas Quota for East Coast

Washington, D. C.

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When (plnUns «r« «xpr«ued In thine ••Immni, U»y
•re IhoM of the n«w« ciujyit and n»t nccMMrily of Utlm n«w«p»p»r.)
. (Released by Western Newspaper Upton.).

Charged with the responsibility
of setting np machinery to place
ceilings on retats affecting more
than 86,000,000 persons; Paul A.
Orter, deputy administrator of
the Office of Production Management, is directing the federal rent
control program under the sanervision of Price Administrator
Leon Henderson. Landlords In affected areas have until June 28 to
stabilize rents in line with OPA
recommendations.

'BACKDOOR THRUST':
The strategic importance of Madagascar to the two main supply
arteries of Che United Nations armies in the east are indicated by the
above map. By capturing the key naval base of Diego Suarez, British
Commandos supported'by marines, infantry, air forces and naval units,
assured protection of these vital supply lines.

MADAGASCAR:
40-Hour Triumph
A 40-hour epic of British Commandos' gallantry came to a victorious
conclusion .when the Diego Suarez
naval base on the northern tip of
Vichy-held Madagascar surrendered.
While French army outposts still
held military control over the Madagascar hinterlands, the fall of the
huge naval base assured the United
Nations possession of the vital gateway to their eastern supply routes.
Moreover, it was vindication of a
new spirit of aggression which made
the Japs "miss the bus."
Military authorities in both America and Britain pointed out that the
successful attack marked a refreshing contrast to the fiasco at the key
port of Dakar, Africa, a year ago.
It was revealed in London that
the Commando attack on Madagascar, supported by marines, RAF
, forces and naval contingents, had
been planned three months in adVance.

PRESIDENT OF PERU:
Closer Latin Ties

f

Closer knitting of relations between Latin America and the United
States was seen in the visit of President Manuel Prado of Peru to this
country.
When Senor Prado arrived by clipper plane, it marked the first official visit in history, of a South
American president to the United
States.
Significance of this precedentbreaking official mission to the
future of Pan-American resistance to Nazism was seen in the
fact that Pern was the first
South American country to
break off relations with the Axis
under the accord reached last
January at the Bio de Janeiro
conference. President Prado's
Anti-dictator policy before the
war was an important step in
the virtual exclusion of Axis
propaganda from Peru.
Under a recent decree, Peruvian
armed forces now function under
the direction of U. S. army and navy
officers.

RUBBER:
U. S. Wants Tires

RFUt-

Rent Ruler

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

PACIFIC SEA BATTLES:
U. S. Shows Power
A crucial test of the United Nations' increasing strength in the Australian sector was given as Japanese sea and^ ah- might massed
northeast of the key continent in a
thrust, from New Britain, the Solomon Jslands and the Loyuisade Archipelago.
Within a five-day span American
warships and planes had taken a
toll of 16 Japanese ships either sunk
or badly damaged. Engagements
were the heaviest since the battle of
the Java sea.
Concentration of the Japanese naval forces in the Australian area
was regarded as a threat to the
steadily expanding U. S. communication lines hi the South Pacific.
Blocking of this threat meant that
not only would Australia's position
be more secure, but that the
"springboard" for an ultimate United Nations' offensive against the
Japs to recapture the East Indies
arid the Philippines would be further prepared.
Japan's strategic power in this
area lay in its possession of the Solomon islands which form stepping
stones along Australia's northeast
flank starting from Rabaul on the
island of New Britain and extending
down to New Caledonia.

GAS RATIONING:
East Coast First
Eventual gasoline rationing for
the entire United States loomed as
a future possibility when the Office
of Price Administration limited the
sale of motor fuel in the Atlantic
Seaboard area to two to six gallons
weekly to "non-essential motorists."
The initial rationing applied to 10,000,000 motorists in 17 eastern states
and the District of Columbia. Officials stressed the fact that sufficient
gasoline would be provided for essential driving but not enough for
extensive "pleasure" driving or other non-essential purposes.
The OPA's order included three
types of ration cards: "A" for nonessential motorists; "B" for essential users such as defense workers,
public service officials and others;
and "X" providing for unlimited usl
age. This latter category included
doctors, nurses and kindred professional people whose duties require
rapid and extensive travel.
In the scale of gasoline usage, the
"A" range was based on an average
mileage estimated at 4.5 miles daily
The "B" range covered from 4.5 to
13 miles daily and the "X" for
mileage far in excess of these averages.
-

Robert P. Patterson, undersecretary of war, intimated that county
fairs, football games and other public gatherings might have to be curtailed this year in the interest of
rubber conservation, when he announced that the government
planned to purchase extra tires from
private car owners. By "extra"
was meant more than five to a car, LIVESTOCK SHOW:
he said. Purchases will be on a War Casualty
voluntary basis.
Indicative of necessary war-time
restrictions on the nation's transAt the same time the Office of
Defense Transportation dis- portation facilities, was the decision
by its directors to cancel the Interclosed that it was drafting plans
national Livestock Exposition held
for "rationing" civilian travel
annually in Chicago for the past 42
by train, bus or airplane. Offiyears.
cials declared that "travel-asThe anticipated lack of transporusnal" would be a thing of the
tation facilities to handle the livepast by the end of 1942. They
stock formerly shipped here from
expressed the belief that sharp
all sections of North America was
curtailments of non . essential
cited, as the principal reason for the
trips would be necessary before
cancellation.
the end of the summer.
Traditionally the mecca for rural
That requisitioning of civilian tires
and cars would be undertaken if Americans, of-all ages in the week
necessary was a view supported by following Thanksgiving, the exposition recorded an all-time high ata number of Washington officials.
tendance of 400,000 last year
In outlining his views on motor car
use curtailment, Mr. Patterson said TRADE BARRIERS:
the prospects are that there will be Ban Local Restrictions
e
sufficient rubber for the army, navy
Suspension of trade barriers bewar-workers and essential civilian
.supplies. He pointed out that there tween states which are adversely
•was a million tons of rubber "now affecting war production was prefollowing the close of a fedv rolling on jthe highways" and that it dicted
eral-state conference on war restricmust be conserved.
tions in Washington.
. : : Civilians' who expect synthetic
Particularly critical at present
rubber plants to bring any relief this are state and local laws governing
y^ar are doomed to disappointment, man power, construction and hous. ' i ^ i w a s declared- All such rubber is ing, the delegates were informed
" : ear-marked for the nation's armed Steps must be taken by state governments to relieve this situation
" -..'forces. •
speakers declared.
'

Japs Use Burma Road

Japan's "backdoor" invasion of
China via the Burma road continued
into Yunnan province despite U. S.
army air attacks which knocked out
74 enemy planes in a single week.
Seriousness of the newest threat to
China's resistance was seen in the
decision of -Generalissimo Chiang
£ai-shek to take personal command
of his armies. That Chiang could
count oh stout co-operation from his
American allies was shown by the
repeated attacks by big Yankee
lombers from India on the Jap's
main airdrome at Mingaladon north
of Rangoon, Burma. This field was
the main Nipponese base for the
all-but-finished Burma campaign
which had been extended to China.
The effectiveness of the American
air offensive was illustrated by reports that each bomber was able to
Irop 250-pound explosives on the
ield in spite of heavy anti-aircraft

Ire.
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CHARGE ACCOUNTS:
Time Buying Curbed
Every American who used a
charge account or an installment
purchasing plan to acquire the goods
tie uses in everyday living was affected by the Federal Reserve
board's orders clamping the brakes
on tune-payment buying. The orders, tightening restrictions already
in effect, were the latest move in
President Roosevelt's attack on spiraling prices.
The Reserve board decreed:
1—A limit of 12 months in the
jeriod over which most consumer's
goods could be purchased on installment plans.
2—Down payments of one-third
:ash on a majority of consumers'
terns. Exceptions were automobiles
purchaseable over a 15-month period and furniture and pianos for
which a down payment of only 20
per cent is required for purchase of
over a 12-month period.
3—Payment of charge accounts in
full by the 10th day of the calendar
month after purchase. Failure to
ibide by this order would prevent
the purchaser from buying on the
account until he settled up.
4—The following additions to the
list of goods on which regulations
already apply: automobile batteries,
tires, tubes and accessories; bedding, draperies, household electrical
appliances; used furniture; athletic
goods; household equipment; nonmilitary clothing including shoes
hats and other haberdashery.

SPECIALISTS SOUGHT:
Also Allied Nationals
moves to

ALASKAN HIGHWAY
After all the hullabaloo about the
vitally needed military highway to
Alaska, it now looks as if it would
take at least two years, perhaps
nearer three years to build it. One
trouble is there is still an argument
about the route.
To date the army has picked a
route by way of Edmonton, center
of the prairie state of Alberta, which
is longer than the. route advocated
by Alaskan territorial officials.
The Alaskan officials propose •
short quick route straight up from
the state of Washington to Princ*
George, then on to White Horse.
Part of this— about 400 miles, to
Prince George— already is built. And
if interned German, Italian and Japanese prisoners were put to work on
the remaining link, it might be
finished before winter.
However, both the army and the
Canadian government favor the
longer route via Edmonton. This
would follow the chain of Canadian
airports to Alaska. These airports
are operated by the Canadian Pacifc railroad, which may be one significant reason why the Canadians
want a road to link them up.
The army originally picked
this route because last summer
some of its planes, en route to
Alaska with green pilots, got
lost and cracked,up.. So it was
suggested that a highway linking the airports would serve as
a guide to airmen. The army
also favored this route hi order
to send gasoline and supplies by
truck to air bases. The war
may be just about over, however, before this interior highway is built.
• • *
JAPANESE PROPAGANDA
Inside intelligence information is
that Japanese propaganda agents
are now marshalling their forces for
a concerted attack against the United States in, Latin America, with
Argentina, Brazil, and Chile as focal
points.
••••"•••
Japan will resort to a number of
ypical Axis methods to sway neu
ial countries away from collabora
ion with the United States, including the Axis-worn tactics of making
overtures' and giving assurances
that she has no imperialistic aims
toward these countries. On the other hand, the Japanese will emphasize that the United States has been
greedy in her international trade relations and has imperialistic designs
on Central and South America.
In launching this propaganda attack Japan has instructed her
agents to do everything possible to
solicit the good-will of Spanish and
Portuguese representatives in Latn American countries.
In addition to propaganda
agents and diplomatic representatives, Japan has recruited
agents In commercial firms
throughout both Europe and the
American countries to propagandize persons of Latin culture
and Catholic faith. In this con.
nection, plans have been made
*° f V9^ «° f»* »8 to try to
exploit his holiness, the pope.
Already $50,000 has been forwarded • to Japanese representatives hi
CMe to be used hi attempting to
bribe government officials.
One of- the most audacious phases
of the Japanese plan is the one that
calls for an attempt to induce a
revolution uj the United States by
co-6perating with factional groups
within the country, and creating dissension among the people by sniping
at the Roosevelt administration.

increase the flexi- ROOSEVELT FAMILI DINNERS

u
bility of the army were made when
the war department announced the
creation of the new army specialist
corps and the selective service headr
eclared that
«l?
A?rS/nations
all Alhed
will ^tionals
be able ofto

Night Club Patriot:
MaeArtbnr wasn't the only hero
on Bataan Peninsula, as this «tory,
just arrived, reveals. In the early
days of the campaign, MacArthur,
summoned an engineer and wed?.'
"How long will it take to throw »
bridge across this stream?"
»:
"Three days," was the reply. .
"Good," snapped MacArthur.
"Have your draftsman make drawings tight away."
' / .•
Three days later, the General sent
for the engineer and asked him IHJW
the bridge was coming.
"It's all ready," was the
"You can sen? ?our minnow, if you don't have to i ^.
them pictures. They ain't done yet!"
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WNTJ Service.

a Dogs

from
' Meow! A catty actress visited the
"Now, Voyager" set in H'wood and
again
congratulated 4Ik& Gbas« on bttxurecentbook. "I enjoyed it," *he iaijd. .
time
in bewilderment.
"Who wrote it?"
FMaUjMhe dog
"Darling," clawed Ilka, «Tm so
glad you liked it. Who read it
to you?"

.

In Moore's the other dinner-time
Eddie Cantor, Lou Holtz and Chico
Mane were wondering about Ben
Bernie. "Are things all right?"
one of us queried.
:
'
"Don't worry about Bernie," said
an eavesdropper. "I happen to know
that whether he works or not, he
has an income of $22,000 a year."
"Is that enough—the way he
bets?" asked Chlca
"Those who'U suffer," gagged a
wag, "will be his relatives."
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The poinl
nose ik,

S and dolorously, j
,7= ..-.--<--JE another look V
ateur, huntsman, he i
"li%«ne.-S..A. 11i
^Personalities.
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Prom Variety: "Only three pictures have played five-week engagements at the Music Hall before
'Heap the Wild Wind.' They were
'Snow White,' 'Rebecca/ 'Phila.
Story* and 'Woman of the Year.' "
Isn't show business bad enough
without arithmetic like that?
Harry Hopkins is supposed to
have asked a Soviet big-shot: "flow
is it you purged so many Generalsyet you're doing so well?"
"In Russia," .was the answer, "we
executed the Fifth Columnists: In
France they put them in the Cabinet!"
And over here they get on the staff
of the hate sheets.
John Qonther, the commentatorwar correspondent, was interviewing the head of a gov't bureau, who
was complaining about the confusion, red tape, etc.
"What do you really think of
Washington?" Gunther asked.
"I think," he said, "it is an insane
asyluml"
j
.
come now
,J!°^
«" Gunther ribbed,
that's a time-worn phrase."
"You don't understand," said the
man. "This is the most different kind
of an insane asylum. It is run by
the inmates!"

Bt JERRY LIN*
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«ay» Aunt Nettj,«
oO»*4»y, «jfek» an lite
with age, and i
UtttoqottpUment, "that's J
I ftef attfooa most or the t
For, you know, folb, when ;
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America's Assembly Line.
America's assembly line is complete. It runs straight from the great
near
jL°* * free jjeople to the hearts
of their fearless fighters.
The
money streaming into our war bonds
is already streaming out of the
mouth of the cannon.
The capitals of the enemy are panicky. Dollar for dollar-wfcel for
wheel-and tank for tank-the enemy is losing the battle of the factories Wfoch meansithat man for
man the enemy must give final account on his own battlefield.
He knows that more goes into a
defense stamp than the. 25 cents it
costs. And that our men with their
hammers are driving home more
e mme
* P0""*
into
e^rTOlUnited o^
States Treasury
means

t»3l3

iaify wo' »/"

Blow Bake Sit Horn*.
We ha,ve-prepared, andwiHj
absolutely free to you a
recipe book full of such I
recipe* las Oven Scones,
Puffr, Honey Pecan Biaft
Cakes and Bolls. Just dropi
with jrour name and add
Standard Brands Inc., 691
Ji., New York City.-

i!L i c a n 8 have "° »"<* on their
liberty. Billions for defense means
tanks against tyrants and buUete
for Indues . . American
men are too busy to look u
smoking chimneys of then-

In the usher's office, just inside
the front door, an old-fashioned callboard is hung, to Indicate when
guests are in or out. There is spacS
for 20 names but on a recent da?
it carried only the names of Mrs
The
tWs C0untr s for
m .American armament
hlf elt
y'
<*s or
H
o
those
of^
their home nation
nan Hickok, long-time friend of both
Men with certain specialized skills the First Lady and Hopkins, who
WM J wa* called "fantastic"
will be recruited for the army snes often stays at the White House (The by Hifler to a radio speech
ciaust corps. They will rePlac7th£se
never
who are capable of going into ac
tive military service, £ geneVa* no
A year ago it was possible to drive
men subject to the draft wUl b*
- — avenue,
Midtown Melodrama: The col
**
»™
eorpT ac -• ""- ""'ie House gate, hand »
nn
c
acceted
» '»"> «»e»t Those calhng card to the footman aFthe
accepted may become officers rang-

'

fl

^*T"

Against
MKSTIPATION

fflwciiiSM.*

to

In the move to recruit nationals of
our allies, Gen. Lewis B. Herahe?
selective service director, announced
that reciprocal arrangements had already been worked out under which barred to traffic "entirely. Ne7e/fa
Canadians residing in this country
might join either the Canadian or
American forces. This agreement
will b.e extended to other nations.

it.
Lady Lillian Gish.
Salesgirl-Would you please spell

MISCELLANY:
NAZI BACKETEERS
Honolulu, Hawaii, flrst American
area to suffer Axis aggression
proved again that its JSe are'
grimly determined to see the war
effort through, by oversubscribing the ligh,
our times the Islands' May quota
of $250,000 War Bond quota *
New Ifork: Rationing of silver bul«/«
puroo
n Bupyues
s u l i e s lot
tor industrial purposes
has been undertaken because of £ed racket, protected hv
increased industrial demand.
Nazis. was oo
- "-boats

BUYU.S.B<

AY, MAY 7,1942.

PAINT
fE NEEDS NOW

FROM OUR OLD FILES

MASSENA• MAN HAS 1
HORSE AT AK-SAR-BEN

J R FA S E
Hawkeye competition promises to
M
ASTER
reach
new
hights
when
Ak-Sar-Ben's
6SSB
annual spring running races open at
Omaha on Tuesday, May 26th., to exMay 9, 1912.
tend
through Saturday, July 4th., acSeveral farmers in this community
started planting their corn crop this cording to W. H. Schellberg, racing
committee chairman.
week.
'A. J. Joy has purchased a residence "There has been a noteworthy broadof interest in thoroughbred
York play, and Miss Raye has the role
ro.e property on East Main Street, the
horses among lowans in recent years,"
of an overgrown kiddie vaudeville consideration being $3,500.00.
player.
The local baseball team will open Schellberg says. Already quartered at
Nat Ferris and. Warren Wilson co- the season Thursday when they-cross Jthe Ak oval is Bruce Johnson's fine
sprinter, Skookumchuck, a five-yeariitpdppin,
authored the screen play which is bats with the All Nation team.
based
est smash-bang,
,
an original story by Perrin. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson >Bell are old from Shenandoah that turned in
show to hit New York in .a The production, of ddurse, is suggest- the parents of a girl baby which
was landed in the money nine times for
ars, has reached the screen ed by the reniarkable stage play, "01- born to them at their home here SaturThere are two ways to lubricate
total earnings in excess of $3,000.
original stars, Qlseh and sen and Johnson's Hellzapoppin "
day, May 4.
the chassis of your car.
plus Martha Raye, Hugh
• -* »
Mrs. Ella Biggs went to Fontanelle Also on hand is Trainer L. L. De
Mischa Auer, Jane Frazee . Be sure to remember the barga this week where she. is training the j •
a horse that
Paige. The toietuie is the ^aHe-a-Chance shows are how eveiv graduation1 c'.ass at that place for their ncludes Miss
won her first start as a two-year-old
Attraction at the Anita theatre Wednesday and Thursday evenings. class play.
day, Saturday", and Sunday Don't fail to see ,the best in enter- ..Work on a new residence property at Ak-Sar-Ben in 1941.
tainment; for the admission price of in the north part of town is progress- Among the larger Iowa- stables are
the: Jules 10c for children and lie for adults. ing rapidly and it won't be lopg until xhose of H. C. McConnell of Grand
ed by Uni<
River, and T. E. Loomis, of Storm
ayfair_
Oar 5-Star GREASE-MASTER Lubrication
\ .The shows for each evening now be- it is completed.
D hits compSfiiia:f«* theater'_ gin at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. L.'L. Dorsey are the Lake. /The latter includes Hanky
Service guarantttt the right way, by specially
Ringing and dancing choruses
proud parents of a boy baby which Panky and Sylvan Secret, and a pair
trained men; And that DOES make a difference!
of four-year-olds that are counted on
with a score of unexpected
was
born
to
'them
at
their
home
on
Try us and see!
ANITA MARKETS.
to add plenty of strength to the midRons are declared to surpass
Monday, April 29.
west
line-up
against
some
of
the
finest
ny highlights of the great
•42OI
Dr. R. A. Becker has purchased a
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Get our Keep 'Em .Rolling Tire
ay success
fine new Overland automobile with west-coast horses that have ever apEggs, cash, dozen
26c which
Service and keep riding.
peared
at
Ak-Sar-'Ben.
he
d in the tune list are ?Watch Eggs, in trade, dozen ........ '.21c
expects to take better care
Other lowans who may be found
of his large and
0
1
ie," sung ,by Martha Raye Eggs, Specials ...
29c~
P" ™" *: practice.
3ix Hit?, "Yon Were There," ( Eggs, No. 1
.'.'.'.'.'.''' '27c! E- S. Holton, candidate for the Re working out their mounts almost any
here include George Cruise
Jane Frazee and- chorus, Eggs, No. 2
25c PuWican nomination for county at morning
Massena;
J. E. Armstrong, Woodbind
Phone 160 — Anita, Iowa
For Two," warbled by Jane!Hens, 4 to 6-lbs"and" o'ver".""l6c torney,
'
'is making a very extensive C. >F. Driggs, Sioux City and J. P
the ens, under 4_lbg & Legnorns . 10c campaign of the county at the present
and Robert Paige-and the|p
Kampmeyer, also of Sioux City. These
Raye number, "What Kind of Roosters
10C time in interest of his candidacy.
are the "early birds".
I This."
Pucks
other spectacle sequences Geese
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jim Huddleson are As in former years, western Iowa
gc
Mrs. A, Laura Campbell of Des
|the colorful presentation of the Pigeons, live, dozen
the
parents of an 8 pound girl baby communities will receive special in
60c
which was born to them at their home vitatiohs to attend the Ak-Sar-Ben IOWA FARM KERNELS Moines was in Anita Saturday visiting
Jatch Water Ballet.
Cream, sweet
races on specified days during the
and Johnson, of course, play Cream, No. 1 sour
40c southwest of here Thursday morning. 1942 meeting^ all proceeds of which 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 4 friends and looking after business inJwn crackpot, screwball, zany Cream, No. 2 sour
'.
38c i She is the third dau£hter in the family will go for patriotic and civic pur-1 It is important In pasturing sweet terests.
just as they d|d in the New Yellow corn, ear
,...
65c:and has been named Rosemary Mar- poses, Ak-Sar-Ben officials have • clover
that it not be allowed to gej.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCord of
Yellow corn, No. 2 '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 70c ,garetpledged.
Wast Des M'oines were Sunday visittoo
rank
and
unpalatable.
Some
farmOats, No. 2, new
I 46c „ „ I T "
ers use a mower set 8-10 inches high ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
$1.50 Mrs. Paul Kejloway and Mrs. Harold John Oler of Anita has accepted a| and
j DR. Bv L. MEUKKK Soybeans, No.v2, yellow
dip their sweet clover when they
Wagner.
MeDermptt entertained twenty-five
- Chiropractor
position with the Sulgrove Hardware haven>t su(ficlent stock to keep it down.
ladies
Thursday
afternoon
at
a
misMr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen enterJack Roe, a student at the University
store at Bndgewater. He assumed his
*
*
i Adalr, la.
r|
tained a. number of relatives at their cellaneous shower at the home of the duties Monday.
gince the winter of 1842.43 there of Iowa, is" spending the week visit"
"TS*
in honor of Miss Beatrice
—Office Hours— honfe northwest of here one evening
,
have been 23 "test winters" the kind lnK here at the home of hls Parents»
who ;will be united in marriage ,\ Mr.
9-12 r- 1:804 last wfiek at a farewell party for their
and
Mrs.
Chester
Kline
are
the
which
cauge more or ,egs damage to Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe.
1
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. atod™lbur Heckman on May 16. Games parents of a 7% pound boy baby horticultural plants in Iowa. The freWed. ft Sat. Night Harry
Osen of Mt. Ayr, Iowa, who " eonteats were enjoyed during the which was born to them at their home
. .,
. .
, .
,
Miss Imogene Edwards and Miss
7 tin 10
1
quency
., „,
, of, Atlantic
.., .• spent,. ,1
. * of these
. winters
, , emphasizes
. ,
, .the ,.
Marilyn
Temple
the
left last Wednesday morning for Bel- afternoon, following which a lunch was Thursday evening.
6
J
need
for
using
hardy
stock
and
top-:
.
.
,
....
., home
,
ed by the
* week end here visiting at. the
Son. 1041 A. H. lemont, Ariz,, where he has accepted *?!
apple varieties.
Mrs. Robert Cryer was hostess to working to desired
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Budd.
a.position as senior engineer of the °f h*"^ w"! tn
<*
*
*
~'i Phone 97
beautlful
te
the members of the Susie Q club ThursAlbuquerque district.
** -'
Mrs. Ora Lutz of Denver, Colo.,
day evening at her home here. Mrs.' Ladino clover is a giant strain of
Mrs. Groyer Darling entertained the Norman Morgan was an additional white clover which has achieved its spent several days here last week
. __
.
. ,
greatest success in the irrigated sec- visiting her mother, Mrs. Mayme Peermembers of the W. W. club Thursday guest.
The evening was spent playing f._ ^ ^^^,^t
^J
man, and other relatives and friends.
•afternoon at her home northwest of pinochle with 'Mrs. Ralph Lett hold- tions of Northwestern states.
here. Mrs. William Hamann and Mrs. ing high score. A lunch was 'served
prices areL expected to aver- Mrs. A. V. Robinson and 'Mrs. Mike
ply Of ^W Now — Please Place Your Order
Lester Hamann and twin daughters by the hostess. Miss Mary Lucille Egg
*il|Shigher
^. {""•"in °L
n^^^" in^r'j*
* ,
... . . . the
., club,at
, . . age
1942^.than
in 1941 de- Parrott of Adair were hostesses at
B
6
were
additional'guests.
Roll
call
was
Htenderson
will..entertain
With Us For High Quality Coal
spite
anticipated
increased
production.' a- miscellaneous shower Saturday evento name a favorite flower. A gift its next meeting.
*
*
' ing at the home of the former in
was presented to Ruth Ann, baby
daughter of Loyal Possehl, A lunch •Mrs. Lars Christensen entertained Important among defense jobs is honor of Miss Beatric Scholl. Games
that of the Iowa farm homemaker— [ and contests were enjoyed during the
' was served by the hostess. Mrs. O. L. the members of the Friendly Circle her
No 1
PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219
RT C. RAMUS, MGR.
Wednesday
afternoon
at
her
home
assignment is to contri- ^ evening by the eighteen persons presSaxton entertains the club at its next
but
prize winners were «Mrs. -~
Emnortheast
of
here.
Seven
members
and
e
« the production and preserv- ent
- and
-.—•--•
meeting on May 21.
ma Burn, Miss Gretchen Budd and the
two visitors, Mrs. Jack Bopp and Mrs. in<? of farm produce,
guest of honor. Mrs. Cecil Sublett of
Harold Wilkins, were present. Both
Recent
estimates
place
the
demand
Adair was an ^out-of-town guest. A
of the guests became members of the
club at this meeting. A social after-' for corn for industrial alcohol and lunch was served by the hostesses.
noon was enjoyed by those present,! similar purposes at 200 million bushels
following which a lunch was served for 1942by the hostess.
Price guarantees of $1.60 per bushThe members of the Bide-a-Wee el on approved soybeans and $2.10
•n>L
bridge club were guests Wednesday per bushel on flax make these attracBuy
afternoon of Mrs. Guy Steinmetz at tive crops,
her home on Chestnut Street. Other
War Bonds
guests, besides the members, were Twenty-seven sugar purchasing cerEvery Pay Day
Mrs. Gerald Redburn, Mrs. Paul Kelto- tificates were issued to Anita retailers,
way and Mrs. Solon A. Karns. High ' restaurants, bakery and meat marscore for the afternoon was held by , ket last week, according to Supt. M. M.
*Mva. Andy ^Miller. A lunch was served Feller.
by the hostess. Mrs. Maurice Turner |
entertains the club at its next meet- Mr. and Mrs. Chris J. Petersen have
received word from their son, Ansel,
ing on May 13.
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at
who was inducted into the Army a
wholesale,
delivered.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Holton enter-' couple of weeks ago, that he is statained the members of the Evening tipned at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
We will pick up your dead
Dinner and Bridge club Thursday
animals and give service.
evenipg at their home on Mars Aven- Mr. and Mrs. Keith Taylor are the
Phone 257
ue. Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long parents of an 8 pound girl baby which
were additional guests. Following a j was born to them Saturday morning
WAGNER FILLING STATION
7 o'clock covered dish dinner, the even- I at the Larsen hospital in Adair. She
ANITA. IOWA
ing was spent playing bridge with is the first child in the family and has
been
named
Kay
Marie.
high scores being held by Mrs. H. C.
Faulkner and Mr. Holton. Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Johnson entertain the club
at its next meeting on May 14.
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Our Job Is to Save
Dollars
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b
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O. W. SHAFFER & SON
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ANITA, IOWA

The members of the 0. T. O. club
were entertained Thursday afternoon
by Mrs. Jens Holland at her home
northwest of here. Ten members and
four visitors, Mrs. Walter Wise, 'Mrs.
Archie G. McCrory, Mrs. Hans Jensen and Mrs. Elmer Fries, were present. Mrs. Wise became a member of
the club at this meeting. The afternoon was spent, by the ladies sewing
quilt blocks for the hostess, following
which a lunch was served. Mts. L. H.
Hayter entertains the club at its next
meeting on May 14.
At a 7 o'clock dinner at the Calumet cafe in Atlantic Thursday evening, Miss Carolyn Williams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Williams of
Colorado Springs, and formerly of
Atlantic, announced her engagement
to Lieut.Joe M. Vetter, son of Mr.
and Wrs.^ Joe Vetter of Anita. Announcement of the event was contained
in corsages presented the fourteen
guests at the dinner party. The nuptials will take place some time in June.
At the present time Lieut. Vetter is
attending the officer's training school
at Ft Benning, Ga. Out-of-town guests
present at the announcement party
were Mrs. Frank W. Budd and Mrs,
J.oe Vetter of Anita.

EASTERN KENTUCKY COAL, and FRANKLIN
COUNTY ILLINOIS LUMP and 6x3 BEING
UNLOADED OFF CAR THIS WEEK

The Farmers Coop.

OWING TO HIGH PRICED PQRK, IT IS WELL
TO BUY A QUARTER OF BEEF. WE HAVE
SOME NICE QUARTERS FOR SALE.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TO1BUNE
_ __

*_*?

*, i,«rt;._i> !)_>._A.iAct j

'IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

( PATTERNS
SEWONG' COflJCLE

Bjr HAROLD L. LUNDQOTST. D. D.
Of The Moody Blbte IrntlbiU-<*f Chlcaco.
by Western Newspaper Union.)

By VntGlNlA VALE

(Released by Wwfern Newspaper Union.)

A

STUDIO stage hand stole
the spotlight from William Powell and Hedy Laman when Wendell WillMe
whb recently was elected
chairman of the board of 20th
3entury-Fox) visited the stars.
Villkie. arrived just in time to
watch them doing their first
ove scenes in "Crossroads," and
affered to change places with Powsll. The stage hand, Pinky Picciano,
tad a brother who was a petty
officer on the. battleship Mississippi
when WilUde's brother Ed was a division officer on-the ship, and entertained WilMe and the cast with
anecdotes. Incidentally,
in his new
position WilMe will1, not "perform,
any executive duties or be actively
connected with the operation of the
company."

Lesson fpr May 10

mure bodice topped with its attractive neckline 'and curved
shoulder yokes! Here's a set to
interpret at almost no cost in one
of the inexpensive cottons—it will
make up charmingly in calico,
percale, gingham or a flowery cotton print.
• » »

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts selected and copyrighted by International
Council of HeUelous Education; used by
permission.

' MONDAY: THE DAY OF
AUTHORITY
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 21:12-22.
GOLDEN TEXT—My house shaU be caned
a house of prayer tor all peoples.—Isaiah
56:7.

Pattern No. 8139 is designed for slzei
2, 3, 4, 5 and 8 years. Size 3 frock re2V< yards 35-inch material, bonnet
yard.

Modern presentations of Christ in
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
picture and sermon often give the
Boom 1116
impression that He was an effemi211 West Wicker Dr.
Chicago
nate man who went about doing genEnclose 20 cents 10 coins for each
pattern desired.
tle little deeds of kindness. One alPattern No
size
most feels that He spoke in a half
Name
'
whisper and that He fearfully avoided the difficulties and dangers of life.
Address...
Such a picture of Christ, whether
in words or on canvas, was never
obtained from the Bible. Yes, He
was gentle and kind; He did go
about doing good; He was altogethPerfect Close lor a Meal^-Apricot Jelly Roll
Eleanor Powell's spun glass hula er humble—but why give the false
. .(S^e Recipes Below)'
'
skirt is scheduled for a tour of the impression that gentleness means
irmy camps; so are two other cos- weakness, kindness means a senti-Daughter Luncheon
This Week's Menu
umes—a pink satin tails and top mental softness, etc. These are the
mt and an abbreviated toreador out- virtues of a strong man and such
year it is becoming for
Mother-Daughter Banquet
fit. She's bought the rest of the was our Christ. He was a manly
' to don the cook's cap and
•Fruit Cup
costumes she wore in "Ship Ahoy," man who so excited the admiration
uniform and come
of the boys in the temple that they
•Eggs a La King
and they'll go along.
out with a whole
shouted a holy "Hurrah" (Hosanna
Asparagus
meal cooked to
•Orange Frosted Berry Salad
When Jack Benny takes his Sun- —in Hebrew).
please Mother.
Biscuits and Honey
On Monday as our Lord came into
day night radio show to army camps
•Jelly: Roll,
Tea or Coffee
the member of'the cast-who has the the city He saw and dealt with the
er appreciates it
•Recipe Given
most fun is Rochester; the soldiers fruitless fig tree and later in the day
most is on her
He cleansed the temple. This seems
day 6i the'year—•
to be the order of the events (see
Mother's day I So, ,. tablespoon chopped pimlento
Mark 11) and we will so consider
6
hard
eooked
eggs
_ planned a menu which
them.
iyoungest cooks can make "i ran *Uced, cooked mushrooms
Melt the butter, add the flour and
I. Jesus Stimulates Faith by an
rifled meal to which they
stir until smooth. Combine with tool
Act of Judgment (vy. 18-22).
: their mothers,
In the morning as Jesus returned
jroung cooks, on your .toes milk. Let jBook eight minutes over
to Jerusalem, He was hungry. • He
tald gather laurels at Moth- hot water (in a double boiler). Stir
had probably spent the night in
Iluncheon timer Bring out with egg beater. Add onion, green
8139
pepper,'pimiento, sliced eggs anc
prayer after His time of fellowship
jcups C".
,."
mushrooms. Let cook five minutes,
with the disciples (Mark 11:11). It
read the recto^i;.
Orangsf for vllaminswas early spring, and normally not
ties and .YJs/tiauxeV each Serve hot on buttered toast
the time for figs to be ready to eat,
Eggs a la Rockefeller.
ET little sister's first new outfit
'StmktsV fer quality
|e sou start JBliea&yf>£kMd.
but He saw a tree which already had
:,(Hakes 1 serving)
for sunshiny days be this flatt course--stryied-fa'.small
Onnget
ittmped "Sunkist"
foliage on i^. Since the leaves form tering frock and a matching bonIsftee bread
i with a snrig^pi; mirn^ if
tie the fioeit from 14,500
after
the
fruit,.
He
properly
looked
tomato
net! The dress is cleverly deet it-will' st*WWlatft the
cooperating growers.
for figs—green, perhaps, but even signed to flatter young figures with
' brighten-the table:
And oranges ue the best
so useable tor food—and there were the raised skirtline, the short, dei sauce
way to be am of ytaunin C
•Fruit Cap.
BDDIE
ANDERSON
none.
Pew foods supply much.It'»
(Serves. 8)
(Rochester.)
In a swift miracle of judgment, He
easily lost in cooking.'Yet
Toast 'the bread slightly and
ges, peeled
you need an abundance'
spread thinly with butter. Place always supply him with a "Jeep," condemned the tree, which soon Broadcasting Via Phone
jipefrait, peeled
</<M/;,»nceyou<lo not/writ.
the slice of tomato on the, bread and he has the time of his life rid withered. Some have assumed that
The
300,000
people
on
the
island
; strawberries, hulled
Oitnges ftlso have vitathen on the tomato, put the soft ing all over, camp. "No rougher He acted in anger, but that is evi- of Malta receive their radio enterdently not so. His act was a sign tainment through a "rediffusion"
mins A, Bi and G; calcium,
boiled egg. Over this pour the than the Maxwell," says he.,
1
I the oranges/ and grape- cheese sauce and garnish with parsto Israel and to us. The fig tree was system. One central radio station
and other mineral*.
fel the bananas and oice. ley.
a figure of Israel (see Hosea 9:10, tunes in the best European proBuy Sunkist Oranges in
. . I - ; . 1 '. ... : • -•- . ;•;.. • / .
William
Holden
was
the
first
marfruit sections. Sprinkle
quantity for juice and sugarCheese sauce: Add % cup finely ried HoBywood man to Join the serv- Joel 1:7, Luke 13:6-9). They as a gram every hour and transmits i
saving streets. Tbiy ktep.
over' jhijufcyjt,, sweeten grated or finely 'cut .cheese to 1 cu]
nation had the outward signs of by telephone wire to each receiv
et stano'aiidf'cEiilJ When hot "white' sauce, and stir, unti ices; quitting motion pictures at the fruit, that is, the "leaves" of tem- ing
set, which rents for $3.75 a
top of his career, be became a pri- ple worship, teaching of the law,
e, place In fruit cups, cheese is dissolved.
vate in the army. You'll remember etc., but there was no fruit of re- year.
plentiful how because
•Orange Frosted Berry Salad.
nta as the small-time bookkeeper pentance and faith, of real love for
nt asked farmers to
(Serves 6) <
in "The. Remarkable Andrew," for God (see Rom. 2:17-23). Judgment
Do You Bake at Home?
hens work overtime to
1 tablespoon gelatin
bis speech for democratic ideals. He was certain, and our Lord cursed a
If
you
do, send for a grand cook
[egg production that they
2 tablespoons cold water
married. Brenda Marshall last July; useless, fruitless tree to try to awak- book—crammed
with recipes for
sent abroad and have
H enp orange Juice, heated
she is working at Warner Brothers' en the people to their need.
all
kinds
of
yeast-raised
breads
home use, '
% cup orange Juice, nnheated
in "The Constant Nymph."
So our LoWcomes to us—to look and cakes. It's absolutely free.
out the eggs and,their
J4 enp sugar
below the foliage of Christian pro- Just drop a postcard with your
nutrition to,..menus by
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
Californio Ornncjcs
Virginia Dale went home to Char- fession, of our charities and benevo- name and address to Standard
one of '•-^r^atfete^
1 eop orange pieces
lotte, N. C,, for a vacation, and re- lences, of our correct doctrinal Brands Inc., 691 Washington St.,
i recipes
M eap berries or seedless grapes turned with a husband, one who's views—to see if there is any fruit of New York City.—Adv.
, OdUacnltfnittamnnCUfa»«»
IT main
M eap sliced peaches
probably unique among Hollywood real Christian living. How often He
in dish,
Orange sections
husbands. He's 28, his name is must turn away in sadness because
noted
Frosted berries
Courtland Shepherd, and his busi- there is none.
(facility
V Soften the gelatin in the water 5 ness is, of all things, commercial
This miracle was not only a sign
lich they
nUnutes.
bissolve in the heated or- shark fishing!
of judgment; it was used by our
(cooked,
ange Juice. Cool and add the unLord'to stimulate the disciples' faith.
is but
orange juice. When slightly
There's no sound-effect trickery What they had seen was only an
rule to follow in cooking heated
thickened add the orange pieces about it when you hear George or indication of what faith (and note it
pe as little heat- as possible grapes, and sliced peaches. Poui Gracie
Allen running up and down was their faith) could do. The prom[tender product.
into individual molds. Chill until stairs. A set of wooden steps—12 ise of God to those who, abiding in
*~
la Sing.
firm. Unmold and garnish with or- of them; count 'em, some tune—is Christ and with His Word abiding in
(Serves 6-8)
ange sections and clusters of frpstec near the mike, and Ed Lutas, sound- their heart, ask according to His
berries. (To frost berries, dip in effect operator, does the skipping will, in faith nothing doubting, ia
butter
slightly beaten egg white and roll up and down.
of floor
without limit.
milk
in granulated sugar. Spread on paII. Jesus Stimulates Praise by an
salt
per to dry.) Serve salad with lemon
If it hadn't been for the red polish Act of Authority (vv. 12-17).
flavored mayonnaise.
op her nails, three-year old Patsy
For a second time He drove out
chopped onion
As you go into your sugar-ration- Nash would have played a boy in from His Father's house those who
chopped green pepper ing period, are you keeping your "I Live on Danger." She was dis- had made it a place of merchaneyes-peeled for recipes that take it covered when she and her mother dise, of commercialized thievery.
easy W* the sugar without sacrific- were waiting fpr a bus. Producers This is a majestic picture. The Son
ing any of then- appetite appeal? William Pine and William Thomas of God and Son of Man steps into
Lynn Says:
For that vary reason you'll like this wanted a Httle boy for the picture, the center of this unholy traffic and
one Of >ily roll because it uses nat- thought she'd do. Then they also with mighty, holy indignation (not
[Score Card; Mie^i
bowl js due
uraJly' sweeTened apricots for the discovered the red polish, learned anger) drives it out. The people
filing and eliminates the powderefl that she was a girl—and rewrote who had suffered long because of
*UertiHu, *«*«*.
the part for her. She was so good this religious racket, which paid a
sugar sprinkled over the top.
that they've optioned her for a fea- nice "cut" to tne priests themselves
third less
>, ' i *Jelly Roll.
tured role to the Richard Arlen "In- (probably as a "gift" even as such
Tbjf
(Makes 10-12 slices)
terceptor Command."
several
things are managed in our day),
3'.eggs
smart hi
uteaspoonsalt
were jubilant.
Get several packages today and enjoy
It begins to look as if the gentleto use maple
jteaspoonvanilla extract
The boys who were in the temple
men
have
it
when
correct
answers
you Uke mapte,fiai
(for such is doubtless the meaning
1' enp sugar
have to be given. During 11 weeks of "children" in v. 15) were so de"1 one-third cups \of
1 «op sifted eake \flonr
of broadcasting, on Bob Hawk's Fri- lighted at this magnificent exercise
ay be substituted for one
X, teaspoon bakin* powder
A big bowlful of Kellogg's Com Rakes with some fruit and
day CBS quiz, 14 men have won of His divine authority that they
**anulated,suga*' -. 4
S tablespoons fl*or
tots of milk.
$4,474
in
defense
bonds;
only
8
- oldest
riaftfespoons batter
broke out into "Hosannas," which,
Add saU and vantfla to eggs, beat women have scored, winning $1,870. as we have suggested, were really a
- (VITAMINS! PROTEINS.
»d fluffy. Add sugar,in
fruits, cereal*, sauce
holy "Hurrah." Well, why not?. Hur1 MINERA1SI FOOD ENERGY!
For the past three years Alan rah for our Lqrd I He will not tolportions, beating after
; cream, in cakes, quickBunce
has
been
radio's
popular
».
Add
sifted
flour
and
erate
iniquity
even
though
it
hides
*8'
baking powder. Fold in carefully "Young Doctor Malone"; during under the cloak of religion. He is
and quickly. Stir in water and but- that tirrie he's picked up many fine not afraid to speak out and to act
sugar &x*6pei or ter./heated together until butter is points of medicine, so many that against sin and corruption. Possibly
'Pour 'into a. Jelly roll pan, he was chosen to play Dr. Wal- the church would reach a good many
ency andfipjiip^f the
lv 11 by ,1 inch that has ters" in "Chaplain Jim, U. S. A.," more men and boys hi our day if
, ou make , may be
THE
> and lined with paper, the new Monday through Friday it wouULstep out in faith to fight the
considerably.
again. Bake in a mod- dramatization which is being pre- wrong and support the right. Then
[Wrup may be substituted TOBtt««a^»
cup for granulated sugar, erately hot (376-degree) oven about sented in co-operation with the ra- maybe the young men would shout,
10 rnSutes or until nicely risen and dio division of the war department. "Hurrah for the church," instead of
usingd iv cut illiquid
some of the things they are saying.
°yn by one-third. delicately brown over the surface.
ODDS AND ENDS-Hal Peary, thi
Loosen edges and turn onto a piece
The chief priests and scribes werex
1
Swaied Sper or a towel sprinkled air ! «Gr«a Gi^ersZw™," '»<".«?»«' «r "sore displeased" (v. 15) both by
with powdered su&ar. Remove pan RKO to appw-mth FAber Mete* ant the acts of Jesus and the praise of
rttir next pfctore . . • A n d HHU the boys. They would be) And they
• Manufacturers and merchants tense the
and peel off waxed paper. SpreaJ MoUy inRandolph
Scott md Jackie Cooper
power of the press. Early they began using
have
a
host
of
descendants
who
hold
Jih Pat 0-Bri.n in "Battle
it to carry their advertising facts and ideas
, a itory of three V. S. navy gun- places of authority today—yes, even
peaches aj* good) in a mimmurn of
into homes. And they found it • most
One o/ tcreeitdom* favorite ju- in the church—who would be much
water, then put through> . «ev», venile tvani. Mickey Rooney and Freddie displeased if such things were to
profitable way in which to tell their story
cool and spread. Roll ieng "»»»•», Bartholomew, trill be reunited in Yank happen now. But why fear them? Is
to buyers. And the buyers in turn found
at (JOB* • • • Their latt appearance togeth- it not high time that the people of
cool on a cake rack.
it profitable to deal with those who were
er we* in "Lord Jeff." 1o& yean ago . . . God honored their Lord both by faith
willing to state in print the values aud
1 11 bridge, the miiapt
Tith," adapted from Mary Robert* Rine- and good works, regardless of what
services they offered.
hart* delightful Horiet, it being tcreened men may say? Ought we not to
by Metro with Uorforie Main at the erra- please God rather than men (see
4cts 5:28 and Pa. 58:4)7
tic tointter
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Senior Class to Be Guests
i Friday Evening

U

- ?• £• A. TO APPROVE
WEED POISON ORDERS

Be Re-Classified Soon

NUMBER 20

PIONEER RESIDENT
DIES ON THURSDAY

AllvCass county farmers who will
Swine erysipelas, a relatively new
seniors of
year'so need chemical
— this
•""> jrc»i
—- weed
™«cu pviauii during
uuring tne
the
swine
disease in the midwest, threatens
"Many Selective Service registrants
nigh school graduating class will re. |s«"nmer for weed control should make
to seriously hamper Iowa's greatly inwho
have
been
deferred
from
military
ceive their diplomas this (Wednesday):i application now at the farm bureau
creased pork production in the "Food
evening at the annual commencement offlce» *s all orders must be approved service solely because they have de- for Freedom" program this year un- Orville Goodwin, 84, Passes Away at
pendents
will
eventually
be
inducted
Home of Daughter Southwest of
exercises to be held in the high school by the county U. S. D. A. war board,
less every means is taken to avoid
auditorium. Prank Miles, well known County Agent Lester F. Soukup, stated unless they", become engaged in ac- the disease, says Dr. K. W. Stouder,
Here Thursday Evening Folnesday; Quote
tivities, essential to the nation's war
lowan and editor of the Iowa Legion- today.
lowing Lengthy Illness.
extension
veterinarian
at
Iowa
State
naire, will deliver the commencement The county has obtained a large effort," State Director Charles H. college.
supply of sodium chlorate which can Grahl asserted today. "We are rapidly
completed this'-week to Address.
Everything possible must be done to
Friday
evening,
the
Class
of
1942
be obtained after going through the reaching a stage where every one prevent the infection coming to new
Funeral services were held Sunday
second Annual drive in
ll be guests of the alumni of the necessary steps, at lie per pound.' It must be working or\flghting to win land. Farmers are urged to avoid afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Methoof the national U. S. O.
IB
war.,
War
requirements—the
de"War Fund Ctoapaign. 'Hie Anita high school at the yearly ban- should be used only when needed, ar.J and for manpower by essential in- bringing swine to their farms if little dist church for Orville Goodwin,
|be carried on in Anita and qUet held -in the high school auditor- the schedule or table to be followed ustries as well as the armed" forces knowledge of their previous history pioneer resident of this community,
who passed away at the home of his.
pty on Monday, Tuesday and ium. The K. J. U. club of the Church is as follows:
can be obtained, he says.
1. Canada Thistle should be given ill compel many local boards within
Stouder advises fanners to cut off, daughter, 'Mrs. Orville Morgan, Thursof next w>ek. Floyd De- of .Christ will serve the dinner for
le
next
several
months
to
find
seoe Vetter will act as co- the banquet this year. The price of the first treatment between June 1 and ttees for their quotas among regis- as much-as possible, communications day evening about 9:30 o'clock folthe tickets is 75c. Leo Daeges and June 20, with second and third to
of hog lots wjth the outside world. lowing an illness of two months. Rev.
|bf the local, drive.
rants who have dependents.
iwity's qilota has been set his orchestra have been secured to be repeated in August and October, "Right now local boards are re- Discourage commercial trucks from Arthur V. Long, pastor of the church,
the quota for Anita is provide music for the dance. The two if necessary. Creeping Jenny or Euro- onsidering all registrants with de- coming directly into the farm yard, was in charge of the final rites.
: year the county quota was altfmni awards will also be'presented pean Bindweed should be treated in endency deferments for two major and be careful that .any animals Music for the services was furnished
June; and again in September, while
here are strong; indications at that time.
easons. The first is to eliminate from brought, in from places, the history by Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs. Carl
Horse
Nettle
should
be
treated
first
Following
is
the
commencement
proyear's U. S. 0. campaign will
his class all men who cannot prove of which is not clear, are not allowed Moore, who were accompanied at the1
between July 10 and 20, and again in
gram
to
be
presentecTthis
evening:
h
record,
mainly
because
hat their dependents need their earn- to enter the hog lot or mingle with piano by Mrs. Chas. Ingram. Thej*
g
September
as
needed.
Leafy
Spurge
sang, "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,"
Processional,
Miss
Winona
Kyle.
Inow realize -tHe* Importance
d income for support in a resonable
should
be
treated
between
May
25
and
"Under
His.Wings" and "The Lord. Is
Invocation,
Rev.
Arthur
V.
Long.
Hog
raisers
can
afford
to
go
to
S. 0. to the nation's war
manner and all who cannot prove that
June
10
and
a
second
treatment
should
My
Shepherd."
Interment was made
Song,
"Alma
Mater,"
Yvonne
Keagreat
lengths
and
to
some
expense
to
I because the U; S. O. is literhey did not acquire dependents to
sey,
•;
"
•
follow
whenever
new
shoots
are
comin
the
Wiota
cemetery
with Leslie
keep
this
disease
off
their
premises
void military service. The second pur-ing the nation's armed
Bean,
Harley
Miller,
Chas.
W. Hbcking
to
bloom.
Perennial
Peppergrass
Presentation
of
Honors,
Supt.
M.
M.
as
long
as
possible,
because
its
many
pose is to distinguish between men
|every corner ot the;world.
should be sprayed first about June 1 who have dependents but are not complications result in reduced rate enberry, William Morgan, L. H. HayFeller.
sailors and marines
:rs,
and second Bl September, while the engaged in activities aiding the na- of gain, increased cost of gain and ter and Guy Smith acting as pallSousaphone Solo, John Peacock.
at the United States and
Perennial Sow Thistle and Quack ion's war.effort and those who are general interference with hog pro- bearers
Commencement
Address,
Frank
the co-chairmen said, "are
Grass should be treated first between contributing for victory by their work duction, to say nothing of losses pro- Mr. Goodwin was born July 8, 1857,
Miles/Editor
of
Iowa
Legionnaire.
on the UV S. O. for their
June 15 and 26, second in August or ,s civilians.".
duced by stunted growth and death. at Davenport, Iowa, and was united in.
Songs,
"Dear
Land
of
Home"
and
of home away from home.
September, and third in October or
CaretaK&rs should be very careful marriage to Miss 'Minnie Diedrick in
"The
Shepherd
Boy,"
Mixed
Chorus.
Persons
engaged
in
nonessential
ac(ised in this campaign will
November if necessary.
in
«, handling animals infected with the same city on Dec. 17, 1891. They
Presentation
of
IClass,
Supt.
Feller.
tivities, however, should not cease
ore recreation, entertainment
The chemical may be used in either their present employment until their swine erysipelas since the disease can moved to a farm near Wiota 48 years
presentation
of
Diplomas,
Dr.
G.
benefits for America's
ago and retired from farming, moving
the liquid or dry form, and details may services are needed in some essential be transferred to humans.
forces along the battle lines, M,Adair.
be obtained from the county agent activity, the director warned.
Strong solutions of household lye to Anita about 21 years ago, which
Response,
Robert
Heckman.
vers or deta^fied duty and
Song, "My Homeland," Mixed Quar- The best time for chemical treatment
When men with dependents are con- are said to kill the organisms on place has since been his home. For
ny camp areas^ More than
is when the plants are in the bud or idered for military duty, Grahl em- floors, trough and pen walls but it the past two years, following the death,
btrtte.
0. clubhouses' and other
Benediction, Rev. 'M. J. O'Connor. blossom stage, keeping in mind th> phasized, local boards will have re- cannot be easly destroyed in the soil, of his wife, he has made his home with
cilities are now located at
necessary moisture conditions men gard for occupation together with the so repeated outbreaks may occur on his daughter where he passed away.
omts in the TJnited ;S^ates.
Those left to mourn his death are
tipped. The time of blooming varies degree of dependency, .he stated. Reg- premises once infected if occupied by
Iso serving-military outfor different weeds and season, there istrants who have the greatest degree hogs months after the first infection two daughters, Mrs. Orville Morgan
DOUBLED LAST YEAR fore, the farmer will have to watch tb
Alaska to Panama, to
and Mrs. Joyce McDermott, both of
of dependency, such as ,a dependent ocoured.
n the Pacijflc, and from New*
Anita
and one son, Harvey Goodwin of"
stage
of
the
plant.
Swine
erysipelas
may
occur
in
three
wife and children will be the last group
i Bermuda in the-Atlantic. Reporting that drowning deaths
Virden, 111. Five children preceded
corms:
while swimming or wading more than Harvey Sch'oll, who is working i sought for military service, he said,
Acute or "blood poison" type—most him in death.
more than 100 motorized douoled in b£ last year, the State Harlan, spent the week end her provided that they have become neces- frequently seen and causes the heaviest
„„ -™~,_- ^f t nnn health department today asked par- visiting at the h6me of his parents sary men in war production or supan average .Of 1,000 ,. &•,„£. . „.„., '. „,, *L
death loss. The animals suddenly CASS FARM BUREAU
porting activities.
to reach soldiers, sailors. ents tc/4"think twice" before allowing Mr. and Mfc& Cecil Scholl.
sicken, show very red skin and die.
ir <
ren
swim in
HAS VICTORY PLEDGE
'
; isolated on detached dutyj% *^
$
""supervised
Young pigs are particularly suscepRussell
Mclntyre
of
Omaha
spent
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Barnholdt ar
tible to this form.
The Cass county farm bureau board
visiting here after spending the winte Sunday in Anita visiting at the home
Chronic type—Here the death loss of directors Saturday answered charges
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
months in Texas and Arkansas. The
may be h^h but the disease lingers : of complacency made against farmers
expect to remain here about a month Mclntyre.
in the herd longer. Some animals ^y sen(jing a specialfive-point"Vic. - ....
.
, ...
partment statistics show.
••:-*•••
duty far from population, ^ ^ ^ .^ up ^ g^
show
arthritis or stiff joints, swollen i tory pledge" signed by members of
Roscoe Wagner of Clinton, Iowa,
Miss Flora 'Mae Brown of Anit
hocks,
knees or ankles, or a tendency tjje organization's board to1 President
and
Raymond
Wagner
of
St.
Joseph,
arguments as to what good swimmers j was graduated at the 82nd. commence
i the cp-chairmen, those who
they are and how safe they are in the., ment of the University of Iowa Sun Mo., spent the week end here visiting to walk on the toes, purple skin or Franklin D. Roosevelt,
bt in the local drive are: water, but the tragic truth is that no j day. She received a bachelor of art at the home of their parents, Mr. and very red skin and sometimes pneu-i with ,reference to the charge of
monia.
I Vetter, Mrs. W. Pi Craw-matter what they say, they should
complacency, tlje pledge says, "Long
Mrs. J. A- Wagner.
Milder type—In this form skin before these charges were made, farmGlen A. Roe* Mrs. Herbert have lifeguard protection when swim{Mrs. Merlin Hazard, Mrs.ming," the department said.
Monday, June 1, is the deadline for eruptions on back, chest and neck are erg had converted their farm factories
Pvt. Dale McCrory returned tc
rshay, Mrpu>0.:; H. Johnson, Fifty-eight of the deaths last year Camp Stewart, Ga., Friday after spend soldiers to file applications for ex- especially noticeable on light skinned to a war time basis At the time these
emption on all taxes payable in 1943. hogs. This form is sometimes called false accusations were being made,
occure(J m areag totall
or lacking j ing several days here visithg his par
the "diamond skin" disease because f armers were qu j e tly but efficiently
only one took ents; .Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCrory Formerly, the veterans could file their
the
red Spots are diamond shape. producing for our country and her alapplication
up
to
Sept.
1
of
the
year
' place in a supervised aera, according , a^ with other relatives and friend
ale has been at
Stewart, whicl in which the taxes were payable, but Show loss of tails and portions of ears. i;es the greatest supply of food the
tfae
Chronic sores on various parts of the world has ever known. Farmers
3 the
In -w
addition
anti-aircraft
training
center this deadline was changed by the last body are common in this form.
- to these deaths, there'for
*__ the
^ ---^^
------iL_
worked while their critics talked."
legislature.
past
three
months.
were 31'other drowning fatalities last
The five points are set out in resoyear. .Classified as accidental deaths,
lution
form as follows:
MANY TEAMS ENTER
these drowning raised the 1941 total
1.
We
to exert every ounce
QUIZ DERBY AT FAIR of energyresolve
,to90,. Among the latter were drown-J
in producing food, now reiii^f ^BJeaths of children in bathtubs, i
More than 200 teams of boys and cognized as an essential weapon in this
, .
'horse troughs, and similar places and
girls
have already entered the 1942,war
»very Saturday;morning: filed accidental falls into streams, rivers,
Iowa
State
Fair statewide quiz derby I 2- We resolve to demonstrate our
Itorney's informatibnrta dis-and lakes.
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
to be held at the fair in Des Moines ; belief in the democratic way of life
•t in Atlantic charging George I
j
in August, Secretary L. B. Cunning- b>> bu y in e war bonds to the verv limlt
and David Sons, inmates o|GASS FARM DATA IS
of our ability.
<
ham announced today.
Bartletts in Heavy Syrup - No.
county, jail, with assisting a ,wji*rvTr CU'PTTPli'TI MAW
_.
...
. . .,
. . i 3. We resolve to pay our rightful
fescape m connection with an ^^ING feMvUKUlJ JXUW
Practically very county in the state
.
J
, . , ...
2Y2 Cans - True Mark Brand
. . . .
- j . , . 1 - • share of the increased taxes which will
is represented in entries received thus ,
„
,
,
-.._
. . . . . . . . -.
,
(Eass county's 144 w,ar educational
. . .
.• . ,
, T*_-_-i.be necessary to finance the war and
Large California Santa Clara's
far for the contest, he repotred. Final i prevent run-away inflation, which is
Kilmer (Bhlg) Barnes of :Coeperators who have been working to
entries will-close July 1.
id a couple of weeks ago. • fun jj 8haU f armer s livestock and feed
2 Pound Carton — Briardale
always disastrous.
This year's event will be i open to
was take* to Port Madison Budgets and helpful educational ma4. We resolve to support efforts to
Vanilla Chocolate Drops
all public and private schools of the keep all prices under control, including
: to begin a 10-year term on a t^ia,are now doing a job that is
state. Each school may enter one
Per Pound
[charge.
'
! also Important,
farm prices.
team consisting of three members
ned before Judge H, J. Mantz, r^y have been asked by the county
5. We resolve to support the armed
Highland
Fresh
From
Oven
and
three
alternates
from
the
seventh
barge Saturday ntotnfnjr. An- agriculture agent to supply needed •
forces of the United States to the
and eighth grades.
tered a plea ^;j^tr-|tuilty information about all the families in
A Larger Bag - 5c - lOc and
m^,»A
end that our sons and daughters shall
1
In, the final
contest . at, the-,.fair, do their
. part in successfully
... winning
. .
was given
.
Which, «,„{„ ftu,r.Bhuftre
mile rural area. This
...
A
With
New
B-l
Energy
each
team
will
compete
for
fifteen
i
,
„
M.i~
Plea. Apdewon, formerly -}nforma)4on includes the farmers'
the war."
minutes, with a-quota of twenty-one
WUIS Vitamin — Per Package
Lea, Minn.,-iB serving a year, j^njg address, telephone exchange,
In conclusion, the pledge says:
quiz questions ito be answered. The
punty jail on a <*»mojt-<!B^.ectioQ number, number of boys un"We farmers are fighting not mereWisconsin — Sweet and Tender
quiz sessions will be open to the pub- ly to avenge Pearl Harbor; nor just
I fourth fraudulent, che^jpkll^ 21vhp are|at home and whether a
lic, and fair officials are already plan- to enable the United States to survive
Tall Corn — 2 Cans
ose homete atDaughertjfc H^ffi^ or renter of his farm.
ning on larger public seating accomo- as a nation, but rather to establish
year sentence on a robbery i fe^poytg are coming in rapidly from
Briardale - Pint Jar
dations for this year's event, due to individual freedom, human rights, and
avation Chargevin connection ]^j] ave|< tne county, from which the I
the
large numbers of spectators at- for the privilege of free men everyEach
hold-np o< the night cleric ^ ^ be a8sembled for use in the '
tending the ' 1941 contest.
ullman, hotel in Atlantic last -^y farm bureau office to be used
where to work out their own destiny.
The state department of public inL J !• V Dromedary — Takes No
,Us the need arises. This information
"We pledge our united, wholeheartstruction
this
week
announced
the
folDgerbred MIX Sugar - Package
Sons and Barnes were al- Bhouj^ he accurate as it will be suped support to the total war effort
lowing committee on arrangements to necessary'to achieve such a final and
ave been attempting to break |lfld py farmers living in the midst j
CT
GWC 10-lb. Bags — Good
have general charge of the 1942 cone jail on the "third floor of of the rurai communities. All those,
test: Chairman, Charles Tye, county compelte victory."
rlOUr
Size For Warm Weather
house wh£n *ey were BUH- who j.av<, not yet mailed in their re- '
superintendent of schools at Orange
Mrs. Augusta Trainer of Atlantic
work by^bin! Harry Jo^'lSs a4 twged to ,40 so ,at once.
01
f
O J
All Flavors-White Soda
City, Loren Sayre, county superinten- and Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Dykstra
[trio had qawed through either P
^*J *'
-dent of schools at Winterest, I. L. of St. Louis, Mo., visited in Anita
OhUliine OOdaS Ginger Ale - 32-oz. Qt.
cross-member holding upright f -Jj^ and Mrs. William Schaake of
Peters, principal of junior high school Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
place and had benl the bara'lienox, Iowa, -were Sunday visitors
at
Clarion. A committee of 300
Mb.
Carton
—
GWC
Corn
early far enough to permit here wit* relatives and friends
Frank W. Budd.
eighth grade teachers has been named
2 For
when surprised by the
• . , -- . . .
to submit questions to be used in this
onvcon
Supt. ^ M. Feller announced tlus
Mrs. J. R. Strieker and Mrs. Louise
penalty tor conviction
year's state fair contest.
Mrs. Grimes — 2
is l« years', imprison- week that 1,3.66 applications were made
Holloran of Denison, Iowa, are vieitjlast week for War Ration Book One.
Fair officials said today that schools ing here this week at the home of
16-oz. Cans
may obtain rules and entry blanks for Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brodersen and fam_^
iof this amount, only 1,298 person?
the 1942 contest from the office of -the il. Mrs. Strieker is a sister and Mrs.
fir
Johnson's — Glo-Coat — Liquid
Henry,, D.. D.,., of were issued books. The first
state superintendent of public instruc- Holloran is the mother of Mrs. BrodIowa, has accepted » call each book will.be used for
WaX Flopr Paste — Car-Nu — 98c — 59c
tion.
al Congregational church. 'of one pound of sugar during the
elrsen.
« . .
New California Shafters
and his wife
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Milligarv and the
The senior class, together with
Supt. MI. M. Feller and Miss Winona Misses Esther Mae and Lois Mclntyre,
17 to May 30; the
Kyle, went to Omaha 'Monday for all of Des Moines, spent the week end
orshay returned to May ^1 to June 18; and tne ™
*> p
'"orshay
Tomatoes
—
Cucumbers
—
Cauliflower
—
Radishes
Excursion Day. Among the places here visiting at the home of the girl's
evening from Washing- for the period from June 14 to J
Pascal Celery — Green Peppers
visited were the. Airport, 'Mutual Bene- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre.
and New York .atyAwhere;2T. Bach book contains 28 stamps.
fit Life Insurance Co., Merchant Bis- Lois remained her the first of the week
;^.ng to DU8inew ^ttenj ;Supt. Feller wishes to th-^the^
1
cuit Factory, Joselyn Memorial, Boys returning to her horn* in Des Moinea
•J°nal Association of Insur- ness men and local con
Roberts' Chick Feeds Give the Best of Satisfaction
ts
'today (Wednesday)
Town and Rivervievi1 Park Zoo.
- Mr. Foqshay is presi-1 registering on the days
organization.
'by him.
vj Twenty-severi
.
.
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BRIARDALE

Sandwich Spreads

G

Starch
Pork & Beans
rotatoes

NO. rs —s pounds

15c
15c
39c
25c
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

SUGAR SHOULD GO
LONG WAYS NOW

... , t
» «*£**!.
, ' &&..
«V>*<*
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feff
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•-c»kv
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Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
April 6, 1942.
"Stretch, your sugar in canning,"
The Town Council met in regular
is the advice of Miss Helen M. FinPHONE 300
session with the following members
ney, home edmonstration agent, gives
present:
Cass county homemakers.
Mayor Darrow, Councilmen, Burke
Even though the government is
We Deliver
Phone 29
Dement,
Howard, Petersen.
SPECIALS FOR
encouraging families to preserve all
Absent,
Kopp.
possible home-raised food and at .the
The minutes of previous meetings
O'CEDAR POL0SH; new mnd-ifcmroved clean
.1.
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottle
17c same time is restricting the amount were
read
and
approved.
er
and
polish,
bottle
..
sugar they can use, there is no reaMUSTARD, quart jar
12c of
The Treasurer's report was read anc
PASTE WAX^Wilbejr<v««ao»ey^|Mick guarai
son why this year's canning program
SALAD DRESSING, Mrs. Lanes, quart jar . . . .29c cannot go on much the same as be- approved.
The following bills were allowec
COCOA, Hershey, pound
17c fore.
SPARKS, giant &ize p$3 2 battf B.'ia soan
In the first place, the home agent and ordered paid:
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages
15c reports, the government intends to raCorporation Fund.
eOCOANUT, fancy long «fe*edded> Vo-lb
$ 10.00 ITALIAN PRUNES, N&W&ai ..f*
MILK, Clover Farm, 3 large cans
25c tion some sugar—although no one C. F. Darrow, salary
Fred
Pratt,
salary
70.00
knows how much—especially for canBACON SQUARES, Swiift su^or;cured, pounH' 1l
CORNED BEEF, Clover Farm, 12-oz. can
27c ning
purposes. Therefore, home- George L. Bills, salary and 4
LARD, pure kettle rendered, 2 pounds . . '
MARSSHMALLOWS, 12-oz. package
12c
>
72.00
makers should plan to make full use dogs
of their tanning ration during the Charles E. Walker, salary .. 12.60
Fresh Fruits
Also Many Other Item^- Quantities Will Be Limited canning season and not depend on Solon A. Karns, salary
15.00
.76
sugar availability during the winter Anita State Bank, recording ..
Radishes - Lettuce - Celery - Apples - Sw. Potatoes months.
Secondly, families should try Election Board, election ex22.50 son and seconded by Dorsey that perto develop a taste for food not so pense
Garden Seeds In Bulk or Packages
t to Matilda SkoW
sweet. Many Americans have conve Ernest Burke, 3 meetings .. 3.00 mit be granted and Clerk instructed
Alfred
Dement,
6
meetings
..
6.00
to adopt a "sweet tooth" habit that is
to issue same.
not necessary. Thirdly, she continues, R. C. Howard, 7 meetings .... 7.00 Ayes:
A. J. Kopp, 6 meetings ..... 6.00 Dorsey, Johnson, Ramua and Roots. G. E.- Erfielman
Political Anouncements lomemakers can use ingenuity in the Andrew
E. E. Hastings
Petersen, 5 meetuse of materials on hand.
Absent, Chadwick.
• ..
*VH Possehl , ...
5.00
ings
Established 1885.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
Suggestions Miss Finney' gives to
Motion carried.
~ v
69.46
I hereby announce my candidacy stretch available sugar in canning in- Anita Tribune, printing
No further business appearing: *
Published Every Thursday and Entered
.,. t by, Possehl, "Seco
Forshay Loan and Insurance
lor
the
office
of
Cass
county
sheriff
clude
using
more
fruit
this
year
for
motion to adjourn carried.
•
at-the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, aa
rs--,7rJt>>Tto adjourn until
105.73
on the republican ticket, subject to the plain canning or for bottled juice, Agency, insurance ... i
Solon A. Earns,
Second Class Mail Matter.
or on call of Chairman.
1.68
action of the voters at the primary and less for jelly, jam, preserves and Anita Utilities, hall lights
, Town Clerk.
i Motion carried.
Cecil G. Bddd..
Editor election June 1, 1942.
General
Electric
Corporation,
he other sweet spreads that take
(Signed)
Q. E. *->• -- ; '
70.97
Harry Jordan.
much sugar. It also is possible to can globes
fiabecription Rate....$1.50 Per Tear tf
PROCEEDINGS
OP
THE
2.80
ruit with no sugar at all or just Anita Oil Company, gas
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Attect:
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Official Town and County Newspaper
Light Fund.
little and to sweeten it later when
M. E. HBbl
The undersigned hereby announces erved, she continues. Similarly, fruit Anita Utilities, street lights . 66.30
Member of National Editorial
Court House,
County.
that he is a candidate in the Republi- uice can be ,put up with little or no
Sinking
Fund.
Association, and
Atlantic. Iowa.
• ' ..•
N
can primary, June 1, 1942, for the ugar.
Anita State Bank, interest . 2.10
April 20, 1942.
nomination to the office of County
No further business, appearing a
Sometimes an excellent blend can be
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.'
nade by mixing the juice from a sweet motion to adjourn carried.
County, Iowa, met in adjourned sestf
Don Savery.
ruit with the juice from a tart fruit
Mayor Darrow then administered sion with all members present:
(Prices in
nd putting them up together. Rhu- the oath <of office to the following
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
G. E. Estielman, Chairman, F. L. Eggs, cash, dozen
,.
The undersigned announces that he barb and sweet cherry juice, currant new Councilmen:
Possehl, E. E. Hastings, G. H. Allen Egg», in trade, dozen .
"
and
apple
juice,
mulberry
and
apple
Drexel
Chadwick,
E.
C.
Dorsey,
Neil
._ a candidate, in the June primary,
and F. W. Wiese.
?ggs,
Specials
nomination by the republicans of and elderberries and grapes and de- fohnson, Bert Ramus and J. Burl
4
Minutes of April 6th. were approved Eggs, Na i-v.
ioots.
IOWA FARM KERNELS for
Cass county as a candidate for Auditor licious mixtures, she adds.
as read.
Use only enough sugar-syrup in
Moved by Bert Ramus and seconded
of Cass County, Iowa.
'
At 2 P. M., time set for hearings on
* *0. ,^r)Pt>8 and over , j
each
jar
to
make
the
fruit
taste
good,
jy
Neil Johnson that Solon A. Kama Homestead Credit Claims found to be
tf
M. E. Hubbard.
The new government differential
Hens, nnderjji-lbs. & Leghonuj
,he home agent recommends. The rest be elected as Town-Clerk for 2 years
questionable by the State Checker, Koosters, ' .V.
loan rates for sealed corn have not
of the space in the jar can be filled at a salary of $15.00 -per month.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
each applicanireppe&red and was heard, Ducks.
succeeded in preventing the piling up This is to announce my candidacy with fruit juice. It takes less syrup Ayes:
of corn in Iowa and the northwestern for the republican nomination for if fruit is cooked and then packed hot. Chadwick, Dorsey, Johnson, Ramus and the Auditor ordered to certify
additional assessments on the • fol- Pigeon*, Jive, dozen ....
Corn Belt states, according to a study treasurer of Cass county, Iowa, sub- Another way tip stretch sugar in and (Roots.
lowing:
made by Geoffrey Shepherd, agricul- ject to the decision of the voters of canriing fruit is to call on the help Miotion carried.
Cream, sweet
Claim No. 1, Benton Township, •Cream; IJii. 1 sour
tural economist at Iowa State college. that party at the primary election of corn syrup and honey: You can
Mayor Darrow then appointed Fred
*
*
Creani, -No. 2> 'sonr
substitue corn syrup or honey for Exline as night-marshal!. Moved by $62.48, 10% Not Paid.
on June 1st.
If feed prices are to be kept at
Clahn No. 15, iPymosa Township, Yellow ctorn, ear
half
the
sugar
in
canning,
but
more
Bert Ramus and seconded by E. C.
F. W. Herbert.
reasonable levels and if the livestock tf
than that will affect the delicate fruit Dorsey that Mayor's appointment be $51.68 (1940), $53.66 (1941) 10% Not Yell^:^S)HB,''N*. 2
Paid.
program is not to be hampered by a
FOR COUNTY RECORDER
flavor, she warns. Maple syrup, sorOats, No. S, neW '
*.
.a
feed shortage, Iowa farmers must I wish to announce my candidacy for ghum or molasses in canning fruit approved and salary set at $70.00 per
Claim No. 75, Massena Corp. $11.88, **.-*-• ..••:, -.s:, rAt-' ' - Cs,. yellow
J
month
as
long
as
satisfactory
service
feed wheat, and in large quantities— re-nomination to the office of Recorder tends to cover up all the fruit flavor,
Contract not recorded.
is rendered.
at least 50 million bushels a year— of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the so their use is discouraged. Saccharine
The following bonds were approved: .
Earns
in the opinion of economists at Iowa will of the republican voters at the can't be used because heating makes Ayes:
Vernon L. Dean, road patrolman; the m
of her pinochle4]
Chadwick,
Dorsey,
Johnson,
Ramus
State college.
Myrtle M. Upson, assessor; BenvSlcow,
primary election, June 1, 1942.
it bitter, the agent states.
at
and Roots.
'
*
*
assessor.
••
«
E. H. Pelzer.
Mrs. Ruby Bjggs]
Syrups contain water while sugar Motion carried.
A tablespoon of salt used in each
The quarterly report of M. E. Hub*
is dry; so mixtures made with syrup Mayor Darrow then appointed Ar.
"
gallon of water should be fed for a
FOR CLERK OF THE
for the ej
require a little longer cooking to get thur Lett, Sr., as street commissioner. bard, Auditor was approved. •'•""'' v
period of 1 week to reduce cannibalism
1
DISTRICT COURT.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by -PosCharles E.
the same consistency mixture gs with Moved by 'Drexel Chadwick and second
in poultry, say Iowa State college Subject to the decision of the re- sugar, she says.
sehl, to set the salaries of all monthwa* served by the 1
ponltry specialists.
publican voters of Cass county, Iowa, Jams, jellies, preserves and mar- ed by J. Burl Roots that Mayor's ap- ly paid men employed as foremen,
*
*
pointment
be
approved
and'salary
set
at the June primaries, I hereby an- malades can be made successfully with
at $70.00 per month as long as satis- truck and machine operators and
Home-made controllers on electric nounce my candidacy for the office
mechanics at $2.00 additional per
slightly
less
sugar
than
the
regular
factory
service is rendered.
i DR. B. LI
fences may cost a life some day—your of Clerk of the District Court of the
month effective April 1st./to October
recipe calls for. More of the natural Ayes:
life.
Chir
State of Iowa in and for Cass county. fruit flavor can be kept by using
1,
1942.
tf
Adt!r,I
i
*
«
Chadwick,
Dorsey,
Johnson,
Ramus
C. M. Skipton.
'Motion carried.
three-fourths as much sugar as fruit and Roots.
Mfcrsh cress and cinquefoil both
,— Office
Record of Vote:
instead of equal weights.
(Motion carried.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
serious Iowa weeds produced seed pro9-12 Ayes:'
,
'
'
'
*
'
.
,
;
'
'
Mayor
Darrow
then
appointed
Subject to the will of the republican
lifically l»'st fall, and weather condiWiese,
Pbssehl,
Hastings
and
EshelCharles E. Walker as Attorney. Moved
tions made possible good germination. voters of Cass county, I wish to pre- NYA TRAINING MANY
| "Wed. &StM
'.
by E. C. Dorsey and seconded by Neil mjan.
This situation requires a greater sent myself for nomination for the
7 tin .ill
YOUTHS
IN
IOWA
NOW
Nays:
Johnson that Mayor's appointment be
amount of control lest these weeds office of State Representative in the
Allen.
,
June primary.
Sun.
cut small grain yields seriously.
In line with the suggestion of Don- approved and salary set at $25.00 per
The suspension of taxes for 1941
*
*
Photitl
G. T. Kuester. ald Nelson, war production board year.
on Lots 9, 10, 11, Block 7, Marne beIowa farmers who wish to make
chairman, for competitions to speed Ayes:
FOR SUPERVISOR.
our war effort, a contest to save man- Chadwick, Dorsey, Johnson, Ramus
every acre as productive as possible
will plan now to get seed of the new, I hereby announce myself as a can- power for war production by elimin- and Roots.
Motion carried.
disease-resistant oat varieties to plant didate for the republican nomination ating accidents and improving safe
•
N
in 1943, even though everyone can- for supervisor for the first district, practices was inaugurated last week The 'Mayor then appointed the followin
not get seed of these varieties for the Cass county, Iowa, subject to the de- at every major National Youth Ad- !
£ committees for the year,
cision of the voters of that party at ministration project in Iowa, Theodore 1 Street an<* Alley—E. C. Dorsey and
1942 crop.
Bert
the primary election on June 1.
*
*
P. Esiick, state youth administrator,
a^^,^
^
^ / t
tf
Hi. G. Armentrout.
announced today.
•"War will soon reach into the Iowa
Sewer—Drexel Chadwick and J
kitchen by cutting the available sugar
At the present time the NYA war Burl Roots.
FOR SUPERVISOR.
supply by an estimated one-third.
production training program in Iowa
Light—Neil Johnson and J. Bur]
I wish to announce that I am a
But still, we will have more sugar per
is preparing 2,769 young people for RootsC. F. DARROW,
"'
person than most Europeans used in candidate for re-nomination on the jobs in war industries and occupations
Fire—Bert Ramus and Drexel
republican
ticket
as
Cass
county
superfire-war days.
essential to the war effort.
wick.
visor from the first district, subject to
*
*
"Our war effort demands
that
no
**wj*ic*ifuo
iiiitut
-"—.*». E. C. Dorsey and Neil
Finance—
'The clipping should be done high, .he will of the voters to be expressed preventable accidents be permitted to! Johnson since sweet elover starts new growth at tfthe primary election June 1.
slow production. The 200,000,0001 'Purchased, Burl Roots and E C
F. L. Possehl.
from side branches and has no crown
man-days lost through accidents last' ^rsey.
as does alfalfa.
year would have built 20,000 medium Wee<* Commissioner-J. Burl Roots
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
(Skeet)
Preston
-, •
*
*
11
Application of Tom Meagher for
of Oelwein, Iowa, are visiting here at bombers and 30 battelships," Esiick
It takes about 10% quarts of aver- :he home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ajye-rich milk to make a pound of but- H. J. Spies, and with other relatives
Since pr.ctic.Hy ali NYA-truined^-LX^sey^'°" "*
ter.
youth will go into war jobs !t is Lby~Chadwick
' ' '
* *°*
and friends.
that permit
be grfcted
essential they become aware of the and Clerk instructed to issue same.
16
importance of accident prevention and
All Ayes.
Equip"
We
Invite
You
To
See
the
safe, practices before they go into
Motion carried.
private industry.
tent
Added To Our Bat
Moved by Johnson and seconded by
"Anything the NYA can do to de- Ramu s that we adjourn a8 Council
velop safe-minded workers will re and convene as Board of Health.
duce the number of later accidents
All Ayes.
m industry and thereby contribute
Motion carried.
to the war effort," Esiick s*d
Mayor Darrow appointed Dr. G. M.
NYA war production training
pro- Adair as Health Physician which ap""'lung pro
".
are being carried on at BurlingWhich Charges
ton, Cedar Rapids, 'Centerville Chari
ton, Clinton, Council Bluffs 'oaven
No further business appearing as
port, Denison, Des Moines, Dubuque Board of Health it was moved by
I I will gell at public sale commencing at 1 o'clock on Fort Dodge, Harlan, Iowa City, Mason Dorsey and seconded by Roots to adCity, Milford, Muscatine, Oltumwa journ as Board of Health and con,,:,
S A T U R D A Y , MAY 16
Sioux City and Waterloo.
vene as Board of Review
All Ayes.
: at the late residence of Mary B. Holton on Walnut
Agriculture is on the the most hazMotion carried.
Street north of the school house in Anita. Iowa all ardous
of all industries. More farmModern App*«md Method m*m?aar Batjg
Solon A. Kams,
^Ite furniture and household effects consisting of a ers were killed by accidents than con™®
Amaziuig time of 15 TpS%ntttes, WA
Town
Clerk.
lining table and chairs, buffet, bedroom suitesfnear- struction workers, miners of factory
Without
Removing the Battery From Your ^
workers during the last year on re
new
electric washer, floor lamps, davenport 3 cofrd.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
r

Crawford's Clover Farm
Tenth Anniversary Sale

>Ai

'

THl ANITA'TRIBUNE

VI
FLAX AND SOYfcfe&N SEEI
THE FARMERS COOP.

I

"J

'S
SAtE OF HOUSEHOLD
GOODS & FURNITURE

sar^sr W rocking chairs, sewing machine, Edison
mmo, dishes, canned fruit and jars, hard coal stove!
^Kitchen ware., tools and other articles too numerous
;#o mention.
E. S. HOLTON, Administrator.

MlftU

OCVU11UCU

NEWI

1

SAFI

MERCURY

l<*/*fa

a T>Q

Vinmn.

,.,. — _

•

i

.

c

Sheep skins from which flying suits
for our aviators are made require a
Town
wool length of from a quarter inch -sion at the
to an inch. Sheep raisers are asked for the
to market their sheep at the right
time and leave just enough wool to
produced the needed shearling skins

Anita, Iowa,

Ramus

GUARANTEED
PRICED AS

0. W. Shaffer &

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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ARMSTRONG

THROWS CATCHER'S
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JAT, BOTH W THEM
STAYING IN TREE
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'I think Ernie has found one
he likes in this race!"
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REG'LAR FELLERS—The Old Army Game
QEPOUT
DCX3YV rOAY, CEN'ftUl;

By GENE BYRNES

THA6 Tt)0 J3AJJ, COLONEV.
UUDSON—MOWtVEtt.A
01MIGHT HELD— WAIT
, A MINUTE /

QOCWED ACkAIN /
I
i DONNO HCW THESE
PttlSOWKl WAS FALV£N LEA^ WIM
WTD OUft HAN05-00\ T'ME,6SNtHtt.
THIW YOU CAN

WINGS
HAPPEN T*ME/

•fvt>-*'*

.

L-VEOOI
IAXA1
• In ^Nft <Katore'8 Remedy) \
thaf««w chemicals, M oat
-*-^* ivatives. NR Tablettil
different Pur
_^,_J»«llOvegetaWen
xntte|edov«r 60 yean ago. u
orctnfircomtod, their actJonua
" yet gentle, fflj
M^ pn>vC!u. ott & *
«8*5^T..«rlw3» economy ••;*
i «ff TO-tlSHT; TOHOR

POP—Too Much Work

By J. MILLAR

BE-ST T4-IIK1& you CAM
DO IS

WHAT'S

THE NEXT
BEST THIMC>

'

9

PHJi

LALA PALOOZA

—No Escape

AlST THINK-THIS IS MY FIRST
NIGHT ON A FARM-FAR AWAY
FROM THE DREADFUL CITY
NOISES-THE PURE AIR OUGHT
TO MAKE ME
SLEEP LIKE A
BABY

OH.BOV(-MOTROU.i
m
EAT VOUR
FOR BREAKFAST. I'M SURE / F I L L FREDDIE'
COINS TO DIG W0~^/ THESE ROLLS
THEM. MOM!
^/-ARE MIGHTV 6OOD

Foo-vou- THEY'VE GOT
EXTRA VITAMINS

IN THEM

By RUBE GOLDBERG

OH, OH, THOSE ANlfAKLS
WILL DRIVE ME N\N3/

HEARD PLENTY ABOUT
VITAMINS. MOM. BUT
WHAT'S THIS ABOUT

I'LL TURN ON THE
RADIO AN' GET
SOME SOOTHAN'
MUSIC THW'LL
LULL ME
T'SLEEP

FLeiSCHMANN's/
IS THERE RBALLV
V DIFFERENCE

V8A8T WITH W.L iMfSP

GETTING MORE OF ./NO TRICK
THEM IN ROLI.S? .-""AT ALLS i JUST
A NEW TRICK OF./BAKED THEM WITH
VOURS? J
f FLEISCHMANN'S
VEAST!

NpW,FOlK8-sJ06 MOPS
GIVE AFE\N WrTATlONS OP

I

ROLLS FOR THE EXT^ulr.*

DOAN'SPE'

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

BY THE WAY

ATTENTION ALL

AMERICANS!

FARMERS IN THIS COMMUNITY WILL FURNISH DURING THE WEEK OF MAY 18 TO 23
SCRAP TO HELP BUILD A

r

35,000 TOD Battleship

By L. F. M.

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1M2.

•fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCHf
M. J. O'Onnor, Pastor

This is nice weather for sea animals,
Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
but that's about all one could say
about it. It did let us go to Class
+ + rf. + -f + -f -f -f -f
Night, but we missed Baccalaureate h
LINCOLN CENTER
and if we have to, we'll walk to Commencement, 'cause it's "go or bust."
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
• * •
Preaching services at 11 a. m, .NonWasn't that class of kids a pretty
sight on the stage last Friday night? denominational. Everyone invited.
Of course there would be twenty
seven opinions on which one is mo
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST t
outstanding, but it wasn't hard for u
to pick him out. And to think how
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
most of us mothers worried about them
Come and enjoy our song service
when they were back in the fourth an
with our Sunday school.
fifth grades.

Aid society quilting on Wednesday

Mad
WE DELIVER

Grape

Strawbi
Lettuce
Bacon
Chick
Chick Grower
pound
Shorts

The best picture in the school an
nual is that one of the graduating clas
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
taken back in the seventh grade. How
4 - > 4 - - f + - f - f > •*• + •»••*
they have changed.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
EITHER. HAUL IT YOURSELF OR TRUCKS
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
Did you know that paint brushes are
The ladies will serve the regular
WILL PICK IT UP AT YOUR FARM
in the list of the hard to get for the
noon-day meal Thursday.
duration articles? American pig:
have bristles that are too short and too
CURRENT PRICES WILL BE PAID
+ • » • * • » • « • + •»• + •» +
•f
light in weight to make a good brush f
•f
METHODIST CHURCH
Best bristles come from China anc f
Arthur V. Long, Paator.
•f
NOTIFY US BY PHONE OR MAIL OR STOP
Russia. The hemp which is used in
• •»• +
IN AT OUR PLACE OF BUSINESS TODAY
clothes line rope is now being devoted
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
entirely to making engine-packing rfcDermott, superintendent.
rope and fire hose. So be good to
Church worship at 11 a. m.
the old clothes line, or you'll have to
No youth fellowship meeting, evenhang 'em on the fence to dry!
ng worship or mid-week, service.
Mother-Daughter party sponsored
Phone 59
Anita, Iowa
Do you like pbetry Louise Abney y the loyal circle this (Wednesday)
says in verse, "I would be glao! if fing- fternoon in the church fellowship .hall
ers, not too ruthless' but impersonal, t 2:30. Mrs. 'Qoyd Jones will speak. The East 'Main Street 'Neighborhood
would weed out little keepsakes I have Mothers and daughters welcome.
circle was" entertained Monday afterDOG OWNERS
PARITY PAYMENTS TO kept for years; scrapbook poems, let- Daily vacation Bible school begins noon by Mrs. Alia Bowen at her home
useless gifts once dear with senti- t the church Monday, May 18, at on 3rd. Street. Mrs. Robert Wilson,,
BE 125% ABOVE 1941 ters,
TAKE WARNING!
ment, greeting cards and other bits of :30 a. m.
Mrs, Dale infers and Mrs. William
\.
\
Wahlert were assisting hostesses. A
The rates for payments for partici- old remembering. I have no need of
them; they clutter up my house, but
social afternoon was spent by the
c.'. f , .
ALL DOGS WHICH ARE pation under the 1942 AAA program once
I start to clear them out and
thirty-four ladies present, followtofc
have been formally approved by the
HOLT
CROSS
EVANGELICAL
4
FOUND RUNNING AT secretary of agriculture, according to pause to look at them, my hands are
LUTHERAN CHVRCH
+ which a lunch was served by the host*
LARGE WILL BE TAKEN Clair D. Becker, county chairman. The stayed; nor can I bring myself to
H, G. Belahelin, Pastor.
4
UP AND THE OWNERS total conservation and parity corn pay- throw a single one away!" We've 4 4 4.4-t^f:.4-;4'4'4 4 4 4
The Home Guard met Thursday,
THEREOF W I L L BE ment is 16.6 cents per bushel, the been housecleaning and those are our Sunday School a* 10 a. m.
sentiments, exactly.
evening
at the home of Mrs. Gerald
total
wheat
payment
is
23.4
cents
per
Divine WoTBhl ;.*t"
. 11 a.. m.. This
HELD RESPONSIBLE.
• * •
bushel. These compare with a 14 cent
srvice -will fee in honor of our fight- Redburn on Chestnut Street, ifone
members and one visitor, Barbara
Dig out that old buffer, girls. They ng forces; *'^V'>^. •...,,•'
corn and 18 cent wheat payment in
C. F. DARROW,
\
1941.
Pearson,
were' present. The leason*
tell
us
that
when
the
present
.supply
Sunday School teachers will meet at
MAYOR.
"Foreign Music," was presented by1
Not only are the rates increased of nail laquer is exhausted, % will he church
at 8.
but the 1942 acreage allotments have take elbo-wj grease to make shiny nails. A religious instruction class for Mrs. Howard Gissibl. A /lunch was
• * •
been increased 10 per cent 6ver last
Mldren from school age to confirma- served at the close of the meetjnff.
Manufacturers say that all stock- ion age will be held at the church A picnic will be held by the group on
year and the average appraised yield
June 12, which will be the last meetfor the county has been increased ings in the future will be made size rom 9 to 11 a. m. Saturday.
from 37.8 in 1941 to 42.0 in 1942.9%, medium length. Seems they will
Confirmation class meets at 2:00 ing until fall.
This means that the average payment fit a little short in our size seven shoes. 'clock Saturday afternoon.
in the county will be approximately
Vacation Bible school begins Monday
125% above 1941, Becker said.
tnorning at 9 o'clock at the church.
MITE
CONTROL
MUST
Mr. Becker stated further that there
BE STARTED EARLY All children of school age are welcome.
would be no tolerance in regard to
overplanting of corn. The deduction
t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f
Mite control must start now if
t,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
ROCK ISLAND LINES has gone to' '
infestation
of
hen
houses,
says
County
war! Every facility of our railroad Cass county farm.
"Mortals and Immortals" will be
Agent Lester F. Soukup. The eggs
is pledged to victory, and our
he
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
that
were
laid
last
fall
by
the
adult
Nation's needs must, of course, Chester T. Wagner returned to Anita
11
Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on
mites
will
be
hatching
as
soon
as
it
come first.
(Thursday evening after spending the
turns warm this month. The hiding unday, May 17.,
winter
Our aim is to furnish at all times
months in Brownsville, Texas. places of the pests, around the nests
The Oolden Text is from Romans'
dependable, economical transporta
and roosts, should be treated with one :5, "They that are after the flesh'
Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Stub) Smith
tion to our patrons. We feel sure
part of cresolic acid or cresolis and 4 o mind the things of the flesh: but
we shall be able to continue to do and family of 'Menlo were Sunday parts of used oil so that when the they that are after the Spirit the i
this. However, if you should be visitors in Antia with relatives and mites begin to move about they will things of the Spirit."
slightly inconvenienced, we ask you friends.
~ome in contact with the oil.
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoto remember that We Have Enlisted
tations "«••»
from the
Bible mm
and .trom
from the
Do
not
make
the
mistake
of
—
..uw
mane
me
imstajce
01
spray</«= u<»ic
tne
Donald Mclntyre, a student at the
for the Duration.
Christian
Science textbook, "Science
University of Iowa in Iowa City, spent ing the interior of the house with the "
:resolis solution hp.rau<u>
and Health with Kev
Key to
to tV»A
the <$!>»;»«••»«.,»
Our fleet of fifteen Diesel-powered, the week end here visiting at the home cresolis
because +K<*
the ~,i
odor per- and
streamlined R O C K E T S , supple- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. meates the eggs and meat of the birds by 'Mary Baker Eddy.
mented by many other fine trains, Mclntyre.
and also causes blisters on the breasts ^ One of the Bible citations reads:
provide fast, convenient service for
of the birds when it is put on top of "Thy vows are upon me, 0 God: !•
the roosts.
business or pleasure travel.
will render praises unto thee. For!
Rev, and Mrs. Arthur V. Long and
Lice reduce egg production when al- thou hast delivered my soul from
TAKE A VACATION THIS SUM- children, Barbara and Richard, spent
MER — you owe it to your country several days in Albany, Mo., last week lowed to continue multiplying through death: wilt not thou deliver my feet;
to keep healthy.
visiting at the home of his parents, the summer. They are also especially from falling, that. I may walk before!
dangerous to the young stock when God in the light of the living " (Ps
Ask Rock Island Agent for complete Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Long.
the old and young birds are allowed 56:12, 13).
travel information or address
Among the selections from the
Mtr. and Mrs. Max Campbell and to run together. Dipping the hens
C. C. GARDNER, A. G. P. A.
now with a solution of 1 pound sodium Christian Science textbook 18 the
daughter,
Kay,
of
Des
Moines
spent
721 Locust Street
following:
the week end here visiting at the home fluoride to 16 gallons of water on
Des Moines, Iowa
warm
day
will
prevent
both
dangers.
"The senses represent birth as unof his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Electric lights which have been used timely and death as irresistible as
Campbell. Kay remained here to
spend the week with her grandparents. in poultry houses to boost egg produc- if man were a weed growing apace :
tion can now be turned off for the or a flower withered by the sun and
summer,
the county agent also advises. n'pped by untimely frosts; but this is
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Key and son,
true only of a mortal, not of a man '
George, and her mother, Mrs. Page
NOTICE FOR COAL BIDS.
m Gods image and likeness. The
Hawthorne, were in Des Moines Suntruth of being is perennial, and the
day where Mr. Key attended a meeting
Bids will be received by the Secre error is unreal and obsolete" (p. 265),
of the Kraft Buying Group. Mrs.
tary of the Board of Education of the
Hawthorne returned to her home there
COCCIDIOSIS THE
M
'ss Mary Cron, well known Linafter spending several weeks here Anita Independent School District of
Anita,
Iowa,
at
his
office
in
the
Long
GLAND-0-LAC
coln township resident, is a medical
visiting at the home of her daughter
Building, up to and including Mon- patient at the Atlantic hospital.
and son-in-law.
METHOD WITH
day, June l, 19«, for approximately
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wilson enter- 150 tons of coal for delivery to the
Marian Miller, a student at the UniCORIDENE.
tained the members of the Neighbor- school building in the town of Anita versity Of Iowa in Iowa City, is visitIowa.
'
hood pinochle club Saturday evening
•ng here this week at the home of his
at their home here. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Bids to be governed by the follow- parents, Mr.and ^rs. Harley Miller.
liam Wahlert were additional guests. ing specifications:
In accordance with Chapter 62-Bl
High scores for the evening were held
by Mrs. Forrest Wilson and Mr. Wah- Section 1171-B2 Code of Iowa, 1936
Phone 276
Anita, la.
lert. A lunch was served. This was and as amemlwrty Senate File 161,
the last meeting of the club until fall. S?-^6?™1 A"'em^', •»" Senate
FOR
157, 48th. Genera. Assembly "By
virtue of statutory authority a pre
ference will be given to products and
provisions grown and coal produced
within the State of Iowa "
o en
The Board of Education reserves
the right to accept or reject any and turn your old notes, judgments, or a *
all bids. (Bids may include the can't
Write us.
amount of certified check, party to
whom made payable, as evidence of Best of references. R. c.
good faith in submitting contract, and Co., Marshalltown, Iowa.
the time when contract shall be en
into busines now „„„, uu
tered into, if bid is accepted, etc.)
's good. Investigate Baker's indeSpecifications can be obtained by pendent business offer for this commumty. ** • writing the undersigned.
Without
Joe Vetter, Secretary,
surety.
Anita, Iowa.
Iowa.
Rex Rathman, 9-year-old son of Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Rathman, was struck
(House Doctor)
by a car driven by Delbert Ehle last Jewelry Store. Atlantic
Fill That Coal Bin Without Purthw DeUly.
Thursday afternoon on Main Street
* WM*
iiefi1
He suffered a scalp laceration which
Phone Anita Central. We
required five stitches to close.
charges.
, #>'*:

THIS WILL REQIJIRE 9,000 TONS SCRAP IRON
HOW MUCH WILL YOU FURNISH?

Dement Implement Co.

Rock
island

OP THANKS,
r to take this o
to thank all our friends and.
kind deeds, ...
the fine floral t

fWAjr-— twent bereavei

death^of our father, Orville,
Your kindness will never be fi

A!r,'

Harvey
'
Mrs, Joyce McDei
Mrs. Orville Hoi

Miss Mary Lucille Henders.|
hostess to the members of the

Lett,

/evening at
. evening was spent
with high score beinji
Cryer. A IUM
'the hostess. Mrs.
: the club at iti'j
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Rasmussen's Hatchery

WANTADS

You Can Still Build and Repair

ROBERT SCOTT, ED.
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TAKE-A-CHAte
Every Wed. and Thurs.

Adm.lOcandlJc
Starting Tltf* VVee- ,
The Serial "Sea Raiders

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

PETTICOAT ARMY:
To Serve Overseas

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Soviets Break Nazi Lines at Kharkov
To Relieve Pressure on Kerch Front;
U. S. Army Takes Over AH Air Lines;
Lower Wage Brackets Face Income Tax
(Beleaied by Weitern Newspaper Union.)..

Pierre Laval's position pew more difficult as the United States in
practical effect ceased to recognize Vichy control over Martinique and
other French possessions in the Western hemisphere. Immobilization of
French warships at Martinique followed conferences between American
representatives and the resident French high commissioner. Above (center) is shown Laval with M. Cathala, (left) his minister of finance and
M. Paul Marion, secretary of state.

RUSSIAN FRONT:
Nazis Seek Oil

AIRLINERS:
Will Fly for U.S.

With the rich oil fields of the
Caucasus as the prize, Nazi and
Russian Red army fighters locked
forces in a combat which before the
summer's end may determine the
war's outcome.
Principal theater of the Nazis'
newest conquest effort was the
KeTch peninsula, gateway to the
Soviet's farflung oil possessions.
While the Russians admitted that
a German break into the Kerch defenses had caused a withdrawal to
new positions, the Soviet communiques reported that the new line was
being held in good order and that a
heavy toll was being taken of the
attackers.
Balancing this news was a report
that Marshal Semeon Timoshenko's
armies further north had broken
through the first German defense
lines around the industrial city of
Kharkov and were preparing for an
invasion of the city itself. Success
of the Kharkov offense would mean
that the German move toward the
Caucasus would be forestalled.
Regarded as a grand dress rehearsal for the major Nazi spring
offensive when drier ground permits
greater movement, the present batties offered a test of the best arms
which Axis and the United Nations
could muster. German air concentrations were reported the heaviest of any used thus far in World
War No. 2. Russian mechanical
equipment included triple-turret
American tanks and the latest design planes.

The war department's action in
taking over the $100,000,000 commercial aviation industry emphasized
again the United Nations' conviction that air power will be the determining factor in winning the
war.
In a drastic order authorized by
President Roosevelt, the army curtailed private aviation, requisitioned
55 of the nation's 250 palatial airliners for immediate military service and directed that 70 more be
converted by the 17 airlines themselves into cargo carriers.
Virtual elimination of night flying
was forecast in the new order. A
change in air routes and the closing
of many commercial airports for
the war's duration was indicated.
Employees of the airlines including 2,200 pilots and 18,084 other personnel were given their choice of
joining up with the air corps or the
ferry command or remaining with
war department-operated Unes.
The war department's action followed the recent requisitioning of 83
airliners for service in the Near
East and Far East.

INCOME TAXES:
More Will Pay

AXIS SUBS:
Inland Attacks
When an Axis submarine slipped
through the net of Canada's coastal
defenses to torpedo and sink two
ships in the St. Lawrence river, it
marked the first time in history an
enemy underseas craft had penetrated North America's inland waterways.
Increasing boldness of U-boat
warfare all along'the Atlantic
seaboard was indicated by the
sinking of seven additional United Nations' merchantmen in
American waters. At the same
time an enemy mine was discovered near the Florida coast.
Exact location of the U-boat attack in the St. Lawrence was not
disclosed in the Canadian communique, nor were the names of the
freighters sunk. That the same submarine was responsible for both
^sinkings was indicated by the facl
that they both occurred "in the
same general locality and at the
same general time."
The St. Lawrence river is naviga
ble to ocean-going vessels between
its mouth and the city of Quebec,
500 miles upstream. The communique noted that both ships were sunk
in the river and not in the gulJ
outside.

Prospects that a single person
making as little as $9.62 weekly
and a childless married couple
whose income is $23.08 a week or
more will have to file income tax
returns were seen in the action of
the house ways and means committee in voting to lower the exemptions for married persons to $1,200
a year from the present $1,500 and
for single persons to $500 from $750.
Allowances for children and other dependents would be left at $400.
More than 8,000,000 persons, it was
estimated, would be added to the
present fold of 17,000,000 Americans who file income tax returns.
Taxpayers could take comfort
from the fact that the committee
voted to retain the present 10 per
cent earned income credit for
earned income up to $14,000 a year.
For example, a person earning
$1,200 a year is permitted to deduct TIRES:
$120 from the amount which would
otherwise be subject to the normal {/. S. Wants Them
tax provision, provided his income
Jesse Jones, secretary of comis derived from wages or salaries. merce, revealed that the Reconstruction Finance corporation had
MARTINIQUE:
made available $150,000,000 for the
purchase by the government of new
Warships Immobilized
and used tires and tubes now in the
As French warships at Martinique hands of consumers.
were being immobilized, the United
County tire ration boards of
States came closer to its goal of
the Office of Trice Administracompletely neutralizing French postion and RFC agencies will be
sessions in the Caribbean sea.
responsible for administering
While Vichy France had issued a
the plan, Mr. Jones declared A
note covering the situation, Amerivoluntary system of tire purcan representatives indicated they
chasing will be tried out first.
were "doing business" with Adm.
Should this fall, commandeering
Georges Robert, high commissioner
of civilian tires looked like the
of the French West Indies.
next step.
Coincident
with th« Jones anSHIPBUILDING:
nouncement came a pessimistic reGood News Ahead
port on the nation's rubber situa"All arqund the clock, seven days tion issued by the Office of Emera week" is the rate at which Uncle gency Management. This report enSam's ship production machine is titled "The Truth About Rubber"
being utilized, it was disclosed by ?££d^51,8' P^^n of synth 8 year
War Shipping Administrator Emory
t
.
"mbe
°yexpectreach
^B.OOOn tons,
andj "cannot
ed
to
be
much
more
than
350000
nj news for the future was held tons" in 1943.
p in the admiral's statement that
Only by "slapping the Japs back
nation's .shipyards will turn out
udftOQO tons of flew ve*aels annu- in their islands" will the American
Jy after 1043 and will continue that people regain all the rubber they
need, and return to prewar use the
•^•i-**'•».long.as necessary."
reoort concludes.

Enlistment of 150,000 American
women between the ages of 21 and
44 for non-combatant service with
the regular army anywhere in the
world was authorized when the senate passed a bill creating the women's auxiliary army corps. The
house had previously approved the
measure.
The corps will be uniformed.
Pay in the rank, will be $31 the
• first four months and-$30 from
then on. Members of the corps
must be in good health, unimpeachable character and have
no dependents, A WAAC company, according to present plans,
will comprise 250 women and
four officers.
It was Intimated that the first
task of the corps would be in the
aircraft warning services. Some of
the duties would include jobs as
clerks, teletype operators, switchboard, telegraph or telephone operators and messengers.
Duties in other branches of the
service would include pharmacists,
dieticians, hostesses, laboratory assistants, laundry workers and stewardesses.

Washington, D. C.
RRs VS. SHIPS
It hasn't made headlines, but a
battle royal has been raging between WPB Czar Donald Nelson and
Transportation Czar Joe Eastman
over the freezing of'steel for the
construction of railroad cars.
With less and less shipping moving along the coast, and more and
more traffic by rail, the question is
one of the most important facing
the country.
What happened was that the War
Production board froze all construction materials already on hand in
railroad construction shops. The intention was to transfer these materk
als for use in building other types
of cars.
However, Joe Eastman claims
that these materials, ohiefly steel,
already had been bought and cut out
for certain cars, in certain shapes,
so the order merely will make the
materials go unused, with car shops
GAS WARFARE:
closing down.
Fresh Warning
Already, Eastman argues, certain
Following Prime Minister Church- plants of Pullman Standard are idle,
ill's warning to the Axis on gas war- at a time when all plants should be
fare came a further assertion that used to capacity.
Britain was better equipped than
Meanwhile railroads are groaning
Germany for this type of combat
with traffic. Sugar is now being
A report by the chemical expert hauled by"rail as much as possible
of the ministry of economic war- front Florida to avoid submarines.
fare pointed out that gasproof shel- Oil is clogged up hi the producing
;er accommodations were available fields for lack of railroad transporlor only 40 per cent of the population tation. And with the sinkings of
of big German cities. Nazi precau- several Chilean ore ships; more
tions have concentrated on large- iron ore has to be hauled from inscale shelters rather than on indi- terior U. S. iron mines.
vidual protection, as in Britain. Only • In view of all this, Eastman coma portion of the German' people own plains bitterly'that Nelson won't re;as masks, the report stated, while lease the steel and' let the car
n Britain all the people possess foundries do the job. ,
them.
* * *
The British expert declared thajt
INFLUENCING EUROPEAN
Italy's situation is eten worse than
ermany's.
Here is one inside reason why
Roosevelt leans toward labor.
POPE PIUS:
Basically, the President always has
been pro-labor, and continues to be,
Pleads for Peace
The voice of Pope Pius was raised even though he has become fed up
n an appeal to the world's leaders with some labor activities in the
to conclude a peace "on principles past year.
But in addition, U. S. war strateof justice and moderation,. even if
it does not seem to, correspond to gists are convinced that the chief
aspirations." Tiifiipolltiff.ihoweyer, hope of revolution in Europe comes
from labor. And most of the psychological warfare strategy being
devised here is aimed at influencing
labor hi Germany, Czechoslovakia,
Austria and the occupied countries.
Although not generally known, the
nucleus of the old Social Democratic party which tried to create a real
republic hi Germany is still intact
When Hitler came into powerV they
Amoved to Czechoslovakia. After the
Sudetenland seizure/they moved to
Paris. After the downfall of Paris,
they moved to the U. S. A.
Fifty Social Democrats from the
old Reichstag are how in this country co-operating with U. 8. officials.
Furthermore, it is labor in the
European occupied countries which
is able to'assemble or make radios.
German labor listens to the radio
far more than other classes. Some
labor groups even have published
very small "underground" newspapers on hand presses and these are
distributed by hand.
German labor resents the long
POPE PIUS
hours in munitions factories, the
"Peace with Justice."
small pay and the lack of food, more
acknowledged that "there is no im- than any other group. Also labor
mediate hope of peace."
is about'the only group which was
Addressing the world by radio on not taken over completely
^
, by
_„ Hitter.
the 25th anniversary of his conse- j The Communists, "his chief oppol
cration as a bishop, the pope said: ; nents, now have long been under"We well know how in the state ground, but secretly active.
of things today there would be little
To European labor Roosevelt
probability of success in formulatalways has been one of the
ing detailed proposals for a just and
world's greatest leaders. And
honorable peace. But we make this
one thought In the minds of war
appeal today with greater insistence
strategists is to show Europe
in view*of the menace of greater
that
the rights of labor here will
destructive weapons."
not be thrown completely overThe pope then urged statesmen to
board during war.
miss no opportunity to make
'peace of justice and moderation."
WALLACE'S FAVORITES
The men who came to Washington
AUSTRALIA:
with Henry Wallace in the early
Planes Strafe Japs
days of the -New Deal realize now
..„„
New Allied blows against Amboi i ?!** ^7 picked a w"11"1^ nor'se.
t0
na, former Dutch naval base and P * lm
'man' ""* have move<»
Rabaul, New Britain, gave strength "
P°rta°t Posts in the govto warnings by United NaTionteS "ST?' n, „ „
ers that the battle of the Coral a™
? Wickard was head of the
m
has not brought an end to the Deril g™*0*. section
Wallace's AAA.
secretar
facing Australia. The assaults uDon ' w-,H,"
,
y
«* agriculture.
0
WM a
Japanese bases to the north were™ I t Wa
^Sace
^^
^^ assistant
tended as at least partial msurance
ins^ran^e %e " - h°l<»ng town a desk in
against all-out invasion
. £ ™^ office. TbdTy, he runs the
B.oard of Ecgnomic
Warfare, as im0 8t«j were
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. . .
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waiting
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^ g the ! Paul Appleby
Appleby was
was an
an «assistant in
arrival U l .^
of sea-borne plane re- the inner' office. Now he is under,000 a
area for a rendezvous year.
with the invasion ships scattered by
was head
f»A est wNo.wDavis
of the
recent American sea victories
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he is director of the
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skirt has panels j
jslejnaer< fitting through the'
tad across the back:

Size 12 (30), with!
01 yards
8nij cufl
i v^M^i **£*
^to'"«
§iy«rili,rJe4rad for trim.
8«otf:7Qurrorder to:
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1545-B
A PPEALJNQ because of Hs com"* plete simplicity, Pattern No.
1545-B wins instant attention as a
dress of many special virtues
for women of larger sizes. The
design is suitable for a street or
business frock hi a printed or
monotone crepe—and equally appropriate as a house dress in a
washable plain or printed cotton.
Every line of it is gracious for
women—the single button detail dn
front: which draws notice to the
charming, flattering low neckline,
the. pieced treatment of the skirt
which narrows the waist and tapers the hips to a new slenderness 1
Darts at the shoulder and gathers at the waistline control a fullness through the bodice which
make this a comfortable.dress to
wear,, t o o . . , . . . . ,
,
« * *
- " *

UWlNOCntCLR PATTERN 1
, ,
Boom me
Xll'Wett-Wacker Dr.
ittam No.
Nam*..
Addrw*.'.

size
1

RECORDING M

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1545-0" to designed for sizes 34. at. 9ft, 40, 4? 4*. «
and. 48. Size 36 requires 8ft ykiOn SHaeh
material. 5 yards rlc-rac trimming,

Dress of _,. _ ^ ^ lp
'THERE are f^%u*ion$ which
* do quite as much ior the figure
as the dress which fookaTlike
a suit, an appealing version of
which is presented in Pattern No.
1560-B. In this style you get a
smooth fitting top which whittles
the waist, trimly outlines the feminine curves of the bosom and controls a slim effect "through the
hips. You will like the neat detailing too, in the low cool neckline edged with ric-rac, the row
of tiny buttons for the front closing and the prettily shaped pocket

poS^ftS^ "
«-' ^ •??££?£?
SSffrrr£Tft£i= ™ SSJK.11K

flanks of the Jap invasion bases
to Wallace; now head of AAA*
sank and damaged enemy mer- aide
Sam
Bledsoe, Roy Hendrickson
chantmen, set fire to docks and de
Whitney Tharin weTnewsmen
stroyed planes jn Jap-held air- and
covering agriculture. Bledsoe is
dromes.
now an assistant to the secretary
MERRY-GO-ROUND
Secretary of War Stimson Is held
MISCELLANY:
in the warmest personal esteem by
army commanders. Hard-worklnr
New Xork: Uncle Sam is search- and open-minded, he never medSef
mm
ing for scenic pictures taken abroad
£7, Tra0ons
•»*cent
backs
by amateurs, according to the Ama- M
his subordinates
100 per
sti uj
teur Cinema league, which an- son is always at hi. desk by 8 a mm
*• '>
u.'
nounced that it had been authorized and rarMv !«••«..
to distribute through camera dealers and clubs 60,000 questionnaires
throughout the nation, requesting works over after dbaner
Good explanation of "Your Arm,,..
that all personally made motion pichow the draft works " - y
tures and transparencies be made and
written by George " '
available to the government.
Bridneoort Post.

s.

^ w^

y, Marines,

and die Coa*t Guard, the'&voiite cigarette
irCamel(Bated on actual «aje* records in
*o«t Exchange*, Sale* Coinmlssarie*, Ship's
***** Store*, Ship', 8to«*, and Canteens.)

* Special Service Carton
' • —Ready t o Merit
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Am^|Led by Vast Republic of Brazil, Now
"" "'" ¥ T ~ V a Witk U. S. After Rio Conference
Pattern 2040 contains accurate pattern
OM; diagram of block; instructions ton
cutting, sawing and finishing; yardage'
chart;
diagram ol quilt. Send your order1 to:

ISA.
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THE UNIONIZED BULK

|er briefly thtfjpftftt Cpni the south of us, and see
ag it may tyftvc upon
am's aitotit i victory.

.
John L. Lewis is now trying to
unionize the milk industry throughout the country. If he ' succeeds
wery bottle of milk delivered wfll
have a union label 'certifying thai
there has been no non-union contact
from the cow pasture to the doorstep.
• • •
The idea is to have milk from
union farms handled by union dairy
hands and delivered by union milkmen. The new slogan may be "Milk
From Union Cows, Contented, or
Nott"

when South
• much like Benito Mus:«bat "" "
^poised on the
politics,; fcagetj
i move in thegW8;$ Strug*
i which way the balance
• Was shifting. And then,
that he had, made the
ecision, jump 'inttf the
L his Italianlegions.
America's,^.^ttttUdfj % Jrtur
this order'for tflong th>ie.
my were to win U> Europe,
nerica stood ready to move
litarian direction. Jjf G«r;, she would M content with
n-Americanism: nught
have
her. • . •- :- r _ ; ;:' ;
United States was regarded
; Colossvis rf the Ntirth" and
both suspicion antf^^cohUtm-^et^jipis resent, Sam; they djs^ruisted hhn;
: he waVrnedS; Shirt
<*

ditto Needlteiaft Dent.
Bt Eighth Ave.
New York
Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to
cover cost ol mailing) for Pattern
Noi
Name....
Addrew.

We can imagine a union cow, chewing
its union cud in a union meadow, smithing a unionized,,tail and' lowing in tone*
approved by the Mmreimu Union.
* • *

Riint MM INLV """"^

We can picture union clover, .union
brooks, union hillsides and union
bay.
Here tee just a few of the Braiilian "Good Neighbor" anti-aircraft
guns, and their crews, to addition to many more guns such as these,
not only in Brazil but other South American nations, Bnurfl's good neighbor air-defense program calls for a largely increased fleet of planes and
pilots to fly them. This South American nation, working with the United
States against the Axis, has received many "mass deliveries" of bomben from the IT. S.

The curfew tolls the knell of parting
Pattern No. 2949
day,
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er \X7"HATEVER-color print mate~~ rial you use with your plain
the lea,
The plowman homeward plods his material, Millwheel will turn out
handsomely. It's one of those
weary way—
All unionized and happy as can be. quilts that wins prizes!
• * *
the HiUer-Hirohito-Mussolini combi- the United States proper. Into these
Whoever thought the cowbarn
nation of-international brigands, for great spaces of mountain and val- would some day become a closed
at that time Juan A. Rlos, pro- ey jungle and plain the whole of shop.
* • •
'• muttarjrumort who democratic candidate for the presi- Europe — omitting Russia — could
up Europe on a pattern dency, was elected by a landslide easily be enclosed.
What would, grandpa have thought
(own, were^ourishmg^very- rote. And while these two coun- While Brazil with its 43,000,000 in- .if somebody had predicted that the
ties < have not gone all the way, the labitants and boundless natural re- walking delegate would wind slowly
~L America.
, was a pletote that need- steps they have taken indicate a sources represents a vast potential o'er the lea, that the cow would
Clean out cellar and attic to
trend away from the Axis, of power, it also represents a mili- jump over the/moon only if it had a avoid
whtah definite
undue fire hazards. Turn
tary
liability
because
of
that
danwhich
is
reassuring
to
say
the
least.
union permit and that the milk- the old rags and papers over to
only gpen ttbsble and
land-bulge towards Vichy- maid's answer to "May I go with organizations conducting defense
of it. Confronted with They have pledged to cut business gerous
Dakar, on the bulge of you" would have been "Not unless
Unele Sain evolved relations with the Axis, to bar war controlled
from going to the ene- Africa. It will be recalled that the you are a member of the union in salvage campaigns.
PPHey" materials
of the democracies, and to British and Free French forces bat- good standing, mister."
V* *
• too*mies
Do not add salt to the water when
* • *
Jitmimmmnt
xunbat
totalitarian influences ,with- tled to wrest Dakar from Vichy ear018 trust
railing
corn
on
the cob—it would
ly in the war, but found the job too
in their borders.
Somehow we find it hard to gaze toughen the corn.
corn 10
big
and
top
costly.
Dakar
is
1,600
air
over the rolling country .these spring minutes, drain and Boil
. Argehtina'^Bjid Oule's failure to
serve
miles
from
Natal,
Brazil.
days and take in the bucolic scene diately tucked hi the foldsimmegive fall QO^ojperation, at the Rio
of a
World War I Ally.
without feeling that, although he is napkin. Never let corn stand
conference, however., has not been
in
not
there
hi
person,
the
spirit-form
America hasMiot forgotten that hi
npt will be'' made in -this without its price.
water
after
it
is
done;
that
would
That price is the cutting off of World War I Brazil went to battle of John L. Lewis flits through the impair the flavor and texture.
ace to coyer an the polooks disapprovingly on
• • •
natural re»ouifeesi or in special economic military and na- on the side of the Allies. With its meadows,
big coastline and its big reserve of the gusto of the rushing brook and,
__,_. ;Vhteh
A
stale
loaf
of bread, with crusts
wielding
an
invisible
rubber
stamp,
vital war materials, such as ruberica'.l'Tw"-*-""'""
puts an "Okay J. L. L." on the flank removed, will yield eight cups of
ber
and
manganese,
and
its
leaderIons. And it Is well
crumbs. When stale bread begins
ship in the Pan-American movement of every mooly-• « *
i mind thjt :WB aw bbund
to collect around the kitchen, grind
against^the Axis,' it is quite naturaj
America- by much more
Whispering into the ear of every it into crumbs, and store away
that
Brazil
should
come
in
for
tW
neck of land through
cow the wonders of the five-day week in a glass jar until readytouse.
most aid from the United States.
Panama "canal has cut
* • •
and warning the bull to take orders
Brasil has an army of 100,000
only
from
its
local
board.
The
Ideal
way
to put linens away
men, the largest army in South
• '* •
i of Freedom Kin.
is to roll them. Mailing tubes are'
America, and most of these men
To revise Anne Emilie Poulsson's excellent, so are broom handles,
bound :toc!South. America
.under arms are in the xone
old verse:
window-shade rollers or sections of
, ,
ad^aatom' where her coastline bulges to
poles on whlcH rugs may have been
We are ldn;?to it by the
At five o'clock he milks the cow,
within attacking range of the
rolled. Store linens in a cool—
edojn^i^ojff-fthe very
The busy farmer's man.
base °' Dakar, Africa. The renot
hot or dry—place.
i of freedom whjch caused
At
six
o'clock
the
strains
the
milk
public has about 300,000 re* • •
FatherSyiip break away
serves, and an untrained manAnd pours it in the can.
s's feudal tie* caused
Celery tops should never be
power of 1,000,000. Brasil not
froKn Portur
thrown away. They may be used
At seven there's a clamor and
only controls the shortest inva1
magas stock in soup or may be boiled
A merry little row.
sion route across the ocean, but
It's found the cow that gave the with turnips, carrots, or cauliflowguards the southern shores of
er. Remove them from^the pan
milk
the Caribbean gateway. In
before serving. A new flavor win
Was not a union cow.
northern Brazil air defense drills
be added to vegetable stand-bys.
the Pilgrims landed at
are held almost every day. The
* • •
Rock,
The busy farmer's man is called—
wild and uninhabited coastline
With him it goes quite hard;
offers many an ideal site for enTake especially good care of
erence m 'Rio de Janeiro
It's charged that when he strained pots and pans now that metal is
emy submarine refueling operawitb>
the milk
tions, within but a^ few hours'
needed for war industries. Often
of that; conference,
He
lacked
a union card.
flying
time
from
the
Panama
old ones can be repaired. Heat
t was not
a
total
i
At Bio de Janeiro, Brasil,gnmner
Jo
canal. In realisation of this
them slowly and do not use too hot
Wattes,
under
secretary
of
state
and
i i^tos>«»tL take head of the U. S. delegation to-the threat, air forces patrol the At eight o'clock John L. appears,
a fire, thereby reducing the strain
if the Unitt^
A frown upon his pan—
coastline.
on the metal and amount of heat
oni the.
"
Bitconference of American repnb- ' Brazil
has two battleships, seven And there wiU be no milk today—
used.
the conference in Bio, in He*v Is pictured with a BnuUlan destroyers,
'TWAS NOT A UNION CAN!
cruisers, and four
Under."
-•aval man during a visit to the submarines. two
•
•
*
Its air force consists
navy yard at Bio. A Brasfllan war- of a sizeable armada
"I'm short of food but long on
of U. S.-built
_, Ibmer ambasis pictured in the background. planes. Happily for all
stair
carpet and paper treads,
concerned,
i Washington, 'WM» ttia prfav
it is rapidly expanding its army, wheelbarrow, snath, flag 6 by 56,12res, Brazil moved into to] val aid under lend-lease, the theory navy
and air force. Happily, also, foot staff, hose, iron washtub, van«»^ balng that the countries that have is the fact that Getulio Vargas, pres- ner, crowbar, jigsaw puzzles, dust
either severed relations or declared
and kitchen utensils. A609."—
ihad
war have exposed themselves to ident of Brazil, is a great aviation mop
Ada attack and possible invasion. enthusiast, who has a plane and a Yankee Magazine.
hemifyears,
andtiieWe)
• * •
I, *»«k«*- .-'i;il.-('j-''_'' -.iLi;
pilot of his own, and who knows
^^ Lend-lease commitments will, there- what
And a man must live.
it's
all
about.
Another,
item
fere, preferentially be extended to on the happy side of the ledger:
*«at „_
• • •
those nations which have already Brazil has a sizeable merchant fleet,
Wership
ITOU'LL FIND OUT
made the breach. Chile, however, the second largest in the hemi' lerics
Little grants of sugar,
because of her long coastline and sphere.
AxJs
Little ration books
•.ntt
three
countries
which ha< hM^maajl navy, will get modlned
Tend to cramp the style of
War/planes
and
munitions
are
be:.' ' '^^- •-••••
' . . . • • • • . '^_ 'i
SfarienT hi regard to military and ing made in Brazil's factories on a
Many pastry cooks.
• • *
naval ^supplies.
~ • large scale; iron is being mined
%began The smallest of the South Ameri- from the hills and rubber is being One-half pound of sugar per perguid icantrepublics is Uruguay, with 72,- tapped from her rubber trees. son per week will be the new fedmsqdare miles. Brazil, the larg- America's desperate rubber situa- eral sugar ration. "But I can't
Chile, she demonstrated a est; has 3,285,319 square miles with- tion may tad at least a partial an- wait a weekl I use it every day,"
m its borders, an area larger than swer in Brazil.
complains Ima Dodo.
4 Importance of Colombia
The race track* of America will donate
Among other vital raw
two million dollar* to army and navy reVaataess of South America
which come from Brazil are baux- lief lundi this year. The chart writer
' la Pi_Mfl
which is vital to the manufac- would perhaps describe the belated deciin the worid-3,900 mflev ite,
ture of war planes; quartz, graph- sion thuay: "Slow to get off, appeared
4,400 miles from Panama ite and mica, also castor oil, which out of it at frit turn, responded to urging
highest mountain range in is used in tine lubrication of high- in stretch and came through under a hard
peaks exceeding speed engines.
drive."
* • •
Colombia's
position
on
the
map
Mahatma Gandhi must be one
square miles larger than «ie makes her full co-operation with the
territory covers 3,285,319 U. S. a matter of vital importance. I man who is moved somewhat unColombia, was among *he first of { usually? by the prospect of losing his
miles to the smallest nationjn South the Latin-American nations to de- sm"aragnay with 61,847
clare war on the Axis. She has
Elmer Twitchell, the old horseshoe
some 15,000 men under arms, and
Wbe^f Pitageniana By* at the very end of more than 250,000 trained reserves pitcher and chess champion, is
wild,
guarding areas ctose to the Fa^ma j quite sore. He says Mr. McNutt
^^ta are *6ld, diamonds, coffee, canal. Colombia's principal exports abolished those bureaus before he
got his games co-ordinated.
, Wttte, cotton, cacao and rubber.
<».
are coffee, oil and gold.
• * •
Bolivia, shivering on her cold and
—Buy Defense Bonds—
barren mountain „ plateau, is more
Secretary Morgenthau says every
SucceesMly Replacing Metal for Many Purposes important in our War effort than doorbell
the country will be rung
• ' historians
• • • More on -the artistic side are dis- most 6f us\imagine. Since the fall at least inonce
•kipped it, a played
in the drive to sell
odenware
scores
of
new
woodenware
of Malaya into the hostile hands of war bonds. The trouble is that they
ie must have preceded the
products that come under a gift
Bronze, and Iron ages, but classification. Among; these is a ta- the Japs, the tin center of the world, have been rung so often for various
*rsight is now to be reme- pie piece carved in the form of a at least for the U. S., has become purposes that most of 'em are out
Wood age is gojng to fol» lobster with' a well in its back for Bolivia. Tin furnishes ?0 per cent of of order.
Then there is a her exports.
We are now in the first
"Bombers Set Bactc at Stadium 5
Venezuela's vast oil fields are of
j« this new wood age. It is
to 2."— Headline.
strategic
importance
in
the
all-out
18 a n
«w buajtoessm and reoutlines to fit the shape of war effort of the United Nations.
wts was revealed in a
We always said those baseball
, etc.
, The great bulk of this crude oil it
fans wouldn't stand for any nohrefined
at
the
huge
plants
on
tht
P
y C<?
l
g00d<l
cn> ui* ."Jre items being made
^tr ge i' ™ ^^
•ense from Tokyo or Berlin.
Dutch islands of Curacao and Aruba
OuTqf'wood in'stead of metal:
cago,

<*J ?* *^fc*^is«ywy

Ptnkbaia's Vegetable Compound at
otMif Mnkham*s Compound is one
medicine you oan buy today made
Taken regularly thruout the
in oil Mi *~ Puilcluun's Gooopoii&d
against

LYDULNmiuurs

L*n*»U* Product! 0«P..Bl<x«sa«l<J.N.J.

mODERniZE
Whether you're pluming a fwrty
or remodeling a room yon should
/allow the tulftrtiumnu... to learn
what*• new... and cheaper... and
better. And the place to find out
about new things is right here in
this newspaper. Its coJomas arc
filled with important messages
•which you ahoaU read regularly;

Room Clorkotto
... world's largest hotel!

SHE'S A "SELF-STARTER1
PfRSOHABLC
At/DRCr UNOQREN
of Chicago't famous Stevens Hotel b one of tha
(aw women room clerks In
uncountiv. Miss Undgren
says: "Hotel guests expect
friendly, cheerful, Intelligent service. Eating tha
'Self-Starter Breakfast'*
helps me start mydays feelIng my best, and I love that
wonderful Kellogg flavorl"

RESPONSIBLY FOR SUCCESS
The man wh.o advertises has
assumed the responsibility for success. You would rather deal with a
responsible man, wouldn't you?
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Official U S. Treaairyjffar Bond Quotas For May

j

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

w*u

psBasr—pass—!5=aar-T,u=a-\

LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS
AND SAILORS CAN BE
MAILED POSTAGE FREE

May 16, 1912.
Miss Victoria Richter is spending
STATEI
the week in Modale, .Iowa, visiting
WAR
relatives and friends
ONDS
$54,300 psr—1-«™is—4
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Voorhees are the
AND'
STAMPS
parents of twin girls which were born
Wives, Sweethearts, Friends—Make It Easy for
to them Sunday at their home here.
'
Guy H>. Deeming has just about comi /t*.VV I
Your Boy to Write You.
pleted the new residence property
which he is erecting in the south part
In accordance with new Postal ruling, men in Army,
of town.
'900}»3Wofm500^
One of the season's heaviest rains,
Navy, Marines and Coast Guard Service can now
fell in this community 'last Saturday
mail letters without paying postage.
ahd put quite a crimp in business for
that.day.
•
'C. L. Wilson of the City Livery
' — - —
Barn was in Marne several days this
week where he was attending to business matters.
P. A. Johansen is busy at work in
the interest of the electric light plant
which he intends to erect in Anita
during the next few months.
«=*
Special Envelopes and Stationery have been prepared
P. 0. Naylor has sold his interest
3I,700 .700 (435,300
in the Pratt & Naylor stock business
for handy use of this Free Pbstage Privilege. 150
—-jasr-—•jasaar—h=s
to E. M. Crane and from now on the
sheets of stationery, printed with Service man's
stock business will be looked after
by Pratt & Crane.
name and Insignia, together with 50 new style "FREE
At a special meeting of the town
POSTAGE" envelopes will be sent for only $1, postcouncil Monday afternoon, it was de. Treasury Official War Bond Quotas for May
paid.
Order now and stationery will be sent direct
cided to build a new walk to the cemeMay Quota for State. $9,000,000
tery which will be on the north side
to Service man. This is a gift that every Service man
of the street. It is to be compeleted
wants now!
above map of lo»ft shows the War Bond quotas, forces take the offensive against the Axis powers. The by Decoration Day.
nties, for the ntpnth of May, 1942. Total War American voluntary method of War Bond purchases
luoia for the State Is $9,008,000. Every Income must be successful in reaching the quotas set by the
Mrs* Raymond Lantz is in Rochester,
Simply write Service Man's Name, Rank, Address
in the SUteyf**ipected to step-op War Bond Treasury Department for every county in the nation.
es on a basis of ten per cent or more of in- The job of every American now is to stop spending and Minn., where she went through the
and Insignia wanted and mail with $1 to this paper.
clinic. 'Mrs. Lantz is suffering from
This is necessary to help America's armed save dollars to help wlp the War.
rheuma'tism and arthritis and while
You can have your choice of the following insignia:
there is going to have her tonsils re-f +
packed into "Babes on Broadway", P6lSONED BRAN WILL
moved.
Army
Field Artillery
that it isvhard to single out any one
GET CUTWORMS EASY Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Exline are the
Navy
Cavalry
specialty, but a definite highlight of
4- 4- 4- •*>-• •*• ; *•- '-•*• ' •*•
the proceedings are the imitations done Poisoned bran bait, spread along parents of a 6% pound boy baby which
Marines
Parachute
amazing; young, man of the by Rooney and Miss Garland—Rooney garden rows .the day the plants are set was born to them at their home here
Coast
Guard
Ordnance
lickey Rooney, is coming to doing Harry Lauder, Richard Mans- or when ; (needling? appear above the Friday morning. He is the second
Air
Corps
Engineer
of the1 Anita theatre this .field and ending up with "Bombshell ground, wilt hejp protect gardens from child in the family and has been named
Army
Aviator
Coast
Artillery
aturday and Sunday even-! from Brazil," in which he does a bril- cutworms, says County Agent Lester Ronald Verle.
Nav^"
Aviator
Quarter Master
ihe is said to literally "go to Hant take-off on the fiery Carmen F. Soukup.
Infantry
the most entertaining per- MSranda.
Signal Corps
Cutworms live in the soil and are The three circles of the Woman's
of his career in the new Judy also' scores with her imper- fat, smooth, brown larvae of a night- Society of Christian Service met
Chemical Warfare
Medical Dept.
[•Babes on Boradway."
sonations of Blanche Ring, Fay Tem- flying moth. Because they cut off Thursday afternoon at the homes of
wfth Judy Garland, and pleton and Sarah Bemhardt.
garden plants right at the soil sur- Mrs. Luella Harris, Mrs. Elya Dorn
a large supporting cast Produced by Arthur Freed and di- face or 'just below it, spraying and and Mrs. Eric Oseri. The topic at all
[Fay Bainter and such youtb- rected by Bushy Berkeley, the new dusting, the usual control measures three meetings was, "Our Children in
and-dance artists, as Virginia musical has been produced with a for garden insects, are not effective the Church."
McDonald and, Richard, lavish hand, a particularly lavish num- against cutworms,
latter two graduates of her being ^Ke minstrel show finale. It| Harold Gunderson, extension ento- Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Belsheim are
|York musical comedy stage,'tops anything seen on the screen in mologist at Iowa State college, says the parents of an 8 pound, 11 ounce
1
his gang deliver an even- sbme time.
that cutworms can be controlled, in girl baby which was born to them last
Mrs. Glen Teraberry of Sioux Falls,
the garden, however, by spreading: "Wednesday evening at the Lutheran SCRAP METAL CAN BE
itertainment •worth anybody's
* * *
S.
is visiting here at the home
SOLD TO FIRM HERE of D.,
money.
bran late in the everting just 'hospital in Fort Dodge, Iowa. She is
Be sure you attend the Take-a- poisoned
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
the
first
child
in
the
family
and
has
is built for!Chance Shows this Wednesday and ^fare tn-e cutworms come out to feed. been named Charlotte Ann.
Dement.
The (Dement Implement Co., today
broadcast at the rate
fnent from start to finish. Thursday evenings. Aa a special at* IT*16 b.ran can
announced that local farmers will help
of 10 to 15
per
acre,
or
about
with
the scores of youngsters traction, a timely serial entitled, "S'ea, ' The members of the Quilt club were build a 35,000 ton battleship, and that Charles Denne, who has been at' ' invad4
Boradway to fight Raiders," has been booked to start this a pound to a plot 100 by 40 feet. U entertained Wednesday afternoon by they would sponsor a "Scrap Salvage tending school at the University of
"break" 6n the stage, it'week at the mid-week bargain show.! scattered nalong the rows, a smaller Mrs. Roberta Calkins at her home on Week," May 18th. to 23rd., for that Iowa in Iowa City, has returned to his
home here, having completed his
•anorama of theatrical Starring in this new serial is the Dead Quantity will be required. Two or East Main Street. The afternoon was purpose.
and backstage, with End Kids and the Little Tough Guys. I three applications at 2-day intervals spent.socially, following which a lunch Of the 1941 steel output of 82,900,- school work for the year.
i^niln^^'W^pW^ Dal-i Make sure you take advantage of the w*11 protect the plants.
' was served. Mrs. S. E. Goodrich will 000 tons in the United States, 43,nttBlcl^inlBeritldes^ Ilow
low admission
admission of lOc and lie and see' Poisoned bran bait can be made entertain the club at its next meeting 250,000 tons of the content was scrap Kent Thomas, 3-year-old son of Mrs.
Francis Thomas, fell down a flight of
ances the first chapter of this thrilling and by ™*ing one-quarter pound of white on 'May 20.
iron. This alone shows the necessity cellar steps Saturday afternooon at
se ic
ee wth
un
jfaiich timely adventure.
« « «'**™ f "
\ P° f«
for all farmers to clean,up the scrap
» i • ni i
—
°^ wbeat bran and adding water until
Th* members of jthe Union club from their farms, and get it back in- his home here. He suffered a laceration of the scalp which required two
... $~* *l
the mixture becomes a crumbly mass. were entertained Thursday by Mrs.
°/W>*newi Edward Ruggles and Harold Par- gtir constantly as the water is added. Mamie Malcolm. At noon she took to the production of new steel. .
stitches to close the wound.
boYou" and sons, who were inducted into the Army | yVTiite arsenic or paris green are them to the Congregational church for All farmers in this area are urged to
either bring their scrap to the De- Mr. and Mrs. Robert,,BO ward and
Had intro- several weeks ago, are both stationed yery poisonous to man and animals
following which they spieiit the |ment Implement Co. here to notify Mr. daughter, Roberta, were in Des Moines
i is .destined at Camp Robinson, Ark., in the medical ftnd care must be taken in their care dinner,
afternoon at her home on West Main
tdivhion, according to word received ftnd storage Be sure to wash tne Street doing Red Cross sewing. Seven- Dement and arrangements will be Sunday where Mr. ..Howard was atmade for their scrap to be picked up tending a meeting of the Kraft -Buying
entertainment from them by relatives.
hands after handling the poison or teen members and one visitor, M/rs. on the farm by truck.
Group. Mr. Howard remained for the
the bait. Experience and careful ob- H. G. Highley, were present. Mrs. Eli
meeting the first of the week.
servation have shown that if the poi- King entertains the club at its next
Scrap
rubber,
from
old
overshoes
soned bait is prepared and applied
to worn-out tractor tires, is just as
Next Winter's Sup- properly, its use will not present a meeting on May 20.
im
The
members
of
the
D.
D.
pinochle
|
P°rtan* in war Production as iron
ha^nrd to domestic animals or wild
and
- Please Place Your Order
ply
Young woman wishes
club were entertained Friday aftersteel scrap. The same dealers
birds.
who handle salva d
Eigk Quality Coal
to
marry
an old man—
IJ8
noon by 'Mrs. H. J. Chadwick at her
^
1
handle salvaged rubber.
home
oil
Rose
Hill
Avenue.
Addithat's
her
business.
The Holy Cross Evangelical Luther'an laeiies aid society met Thursday af- tional guests were Miss Mary Lucille
Our business is pickternoon in the church basement. Miss Henderson and Mrs. Keith Chadwick.
ing
up dead animals—
•PHONE
48-T
HOUSE
219
C. RAMUS, M^B.
Rose Dreier was hostess. Following a High score for the afternoon was i
held
by
Miss
Henderson
and
Mrs.
large
or small.
Social' afternoon, a lunch was served.
Invest
Herbert Chadwick received low score.
A Dime Out of
Phone 257
A lunch was served. Mrs. Herbert
Every Dollar in
Chndwick entertains the club at its
WAGNER FILLING STATION
next meeting on May 22.
IMPORTANT . . . Ori your HTM
ANITA. IOWA
U.S. War Bonds
ciiMfcMl wbmyov con «•• this »>ga
The K. J. U. club of the Church of
Christ held their regular monthly
meeting Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Wayne Sisfer. Mrs. Bryan
Parker and Mrs. John Witte were asPLENTY OP HYBRID SEED CORN FOR SALE
sistant hostesses. Nineteen members
GET YOURS TODAY
an'd three visitors, 'Mrs. 0. L. Pierce,
Mrs. Paul Henderson and Miss Beulah
Pierce, were present. Following the
business meeting, a social afternoon
•was spent by those present. A lunch
was served by the hostesses.
*
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look, Pop-our Standard
Oil dealer's gonna help
keep our tires rolling!"

You know how important $ is to have correct tire
inflation. Tires underinflatcd 30% lo^e at least
one-quarter of their, powiblc Hfe. But you can't
get correct inflation with inaccurate tire gauge*—
and it's a fact that many gauges now in use are
inaccurate by a number of pound*.
1b guard you agaiinttbw danger, Standard Oil
hai equipped its men with devices for testing the
gauges ofaU Standard Oil dealer* A constant inspection is maintained so.that .faulty gaujpa am
be discovered and adjusted'.'
ThU iti just one of many steps taken by Standaid Oil in setting up its. Car Conservation program. Right now your Standard Ott dealer is featuring aq^approved Car Ctonsern$on Scnedule.
The sooner you get started on tins program, tjhe
longer you'll keep rolling. See your •Standard Od
dealer today. Remember, « nation on wbeds is a
stronger nation. Koep-'Americn o* wneeh—help
win the war. * * * Buy United States War Savings Bonds and Stamp* to help guarantee victory.

YOUR STANDARD OIL DEALER IS
CAR CONSERVATION HEADQUARTERS
OIL IS AMMUNITION ... USE IT

The Farmers Coop.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club were entertained Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. George F. Shaffer at her home on Rose Hill Avenue.
Other guests, besides the members,
were Mrs. Chester A.-Long, Mrs. John
W. Budd, Mrs. Robert Scott and Mrs.
R. W. Forshay. High score for the
afternoon was held by 'Mrs. Forshay.
A lunch was served by" the hostess.
Mrs. Dale Ulfere will entertain the
club at its next meeting on May 20.
Mrs. H. G. Armentrout was hostess
to the members of the Massena township (Baptist ladies aid society Wednesday afternoon at her home south
of here. Seven members and two
visitors, Mtrs. B. D. Crozier and Mrs.
hris Christensen, were present.
Those present spent the afternoon doing Red Cross sewing, following which
a lunch waa served. The Misses Mary
ind Clara Borth will entertain the
aid at its nex,t meeting on May 20.

OWING TO HIGH PRICED PORK, IT IS WELL
TO BUY A QUARTER OF BEEF. WE HAVE
NICE QUARTERS FOR SALE.

Miller's Market

IMPROVED'

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

S
m

By VIRGINIA VALE

(Rcuased by Wtstern N«w«paptr Union.)

Self-Instnietiott in Shorthand
mentals of Pitman shorthandpracticing regularly each day.
* • •
In IB simple lessons for home use, our
32-page booklet gives you a practical
grounding in Pitman shorthand. Each
lesson Includes rules, reading »nd writing
exercises, short forms.. Send your order to: .

TP THAT Victory Caravan aptexta scREADER-HOME SERVICE
«— ..
•*• pears anywhere in your vicin- leeUd
ISuooTused by
835 Sixth Avenue
New York City
Council ol Re;
ity you'll certainly want to see pennuslori.
Enclose 15 cents in coins tor your
copy of SELF • INSTRUCTION IN
It. Players enlisted by the HolTUESDAY: THE DAY OF
SHORTHAND.
'
•"• CONFLICT . :-..,-,,
lywood Victory committee to
Name....
tour for Army and Navy relief
Address..
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 22:41—23:11.
are Charles Boyer, Eleanor Pow- GOLDEN TBST-'-Tha stone which the
builders
rejected
la
become
the
head
of
the
ell, Merle Oberon, Rise Stevens, corner.—Mark 12:10.
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy,
Oddities in Nature
Bert Lahr, Frank McHugh, Ray
The praying mantes are th«
'By what authority doest thou
MacDonald, Deal Arnaz, Gary these things? andwho gave thee this
only insects mat can turn theii
Grant, James Cagney, Joan Ben- authority?" Suofwas^ the challenge *TpHE war means more and more heads like man, the pelican is one
nett and .Olivia de Havilland.
Christ faced when He came uito the *Jobs for women; the govern- of the few birds that loses its vocal
temple on the last day that He was ment particularly needs stenog- powers upon reaching maturity,
If you've ever thought and the python is the only coldIt wasn't.hard for Paramount to to be able to teach there. The chief raphers.
line up a cast tor "Wake Island"— priests and elders (Matt. 21:23) of .teaching yourself shorthand, blooded animal whose temperature rises' several degrees above)
Brian Donlevy, Robert Preston, asked it because they knew that how's the time!
Macdonald Carey, Albert Dekker they had receive* their, authority It won't take you long to learn. that of the surrounding air when
and Barbara Britton lead it. But with their offices, whether appoint- You can teach yourself the funda- hatching its eggs.
stunt pilots were a necessity—and ive or hereditary.
Jesus held no such position, yet
only lour could be found I Fifteen
i*» * t
"" "•>«
•-.. ' 5-v-c •.-,•; x • ' • • • , • • • • •
He
had just driven the money changyears
ago
there
were
at
least
100
fed Lamb
.> Your «itchen Comfortably Cool
ers
out of what He called "my
who
vied
for
Jobs
in
such
pictures
YOUR DISU LASTINGLY
(See Recipe* Below)
as "Wings" and "Hell's Angels"? house" — the temple. They challenged
Hun,
and
through
the
long
now they're in the army, navy, ma
titchen Comfort
, This Week's Menu
rine corps and Royal Canadian Air day He answered and also asked
them questions. Here we find a rich
force.
Fever? Are the warm lazy j •Broiled Shoulder Lamb Chops
store of parables, illustrations, unog havoatfith your de- I
arguments, as He met
Luna Beans in Tomatoes
When Betty Jane Rhodes was a answerable
sire to cook, to
Pharisees, Sadducees, Herodians
•^ Hashed Brown Potatoes "*
child actress, appearing hi "Forgot- the
work m the kitchHis enemies who, though they
•Bran Sour Cream Muffins
ten Faces," Herbert Marshall used —all
enr Then dispel
hated
each other, made common
Butter
o buy her miniature airplanes as cause against
these lagging feelJesus. The discus,
'Wilted
Lettuce
Salad
1
gifts.
Reginald
Denny
gave
her
two
iflffS Wllo "Ctulck "
sion concludes with His facing of
*Frozen
Prune
Whip
,ly jputi.
together
the Pharisees with
Coffee
Tea
Milk
mealsJ-that cut
•Recipe
Given.
I. The Ultimate Question—"What
down'your work
Think
Te of the Christ?" (22:41-46).
to' a minimum
The crux of the entire matter, was
;e of your oyen to practi- summer if .the weather is humid,
right there for them, as it is for us,
ig.
_i*-'.. .-" . '.."..' .. defrost the refrigerator. This will
though in a somewhat different
the season to make the help it keep the proper temperasense. They were looking for the
IT broiler and meats that ture. When, you defrost, wash the
Messiah—the Christ; but then- idea
best when broiled. Broil- inside of the box, the trays, etc.,
of Him was mat He would come as
ies are lamb chops (both With a .solution of 3 quarts of warm
their royal leader, to break the yoke
and loin)». steaks, thick water . and 1 tablespoon of soda.
of Roman bondage .and 1 set them
and young chickens. If Wipe with a doth wrung hi clean,
tree. They knew He was to be the
beyour oven very hot and clear water and dry thoroughly
1
son of David, but they did not see
L in which you are brofl- fore returning:"-the food and trays
in their own Scriptures that this
ieat before you put the to the box. fil this way you giver
one was to be' David's greater son
your, refrigerator good care and prothe oven,: you will; ac- long
(Matt.l2:42); that in the line of
its service to you.
>
itting down the time you
David was to comevthe one whom
•Broltod Shwiler Lamb 1Chops.
oven on. In> this way
David "hi the -spirit"--.called "Lord"
.,-'.
Have
'lunb
<b|iulaer
chapsboned
ahead cm jeconomy of
(Ps. 110:1). They knew-about Christ
also in-'idcMninB your and roj^ed^atid:cut mto slices about 1
JANE RHODES
but they tdi'd not know Him, and thus
' inch thick. ,"TJiorwere like many today. They
oughly
preheat
iwn the tjpike? you spend
TRY THEM WITH FRUIT FOR
model planes with tiny gas engines. they
have
heard of Hun; they may even
broiUng
oven
with
iking, select foods that
She's a welder in an aircraft plan! admire
His
character
and
His
teach
. or that can be'cooked regulator set for
hi the new musical, "Priorities of
AN EXTRA TASTE THRILL!
but they do not know Him.
1042," completely surrounded by ings,
together. Our menu to- broiling. Place
What
think
you,
reader,
of
Christ?
"T^mplft •'• of **»>• j the lamb chops .on
planes, and is air-minded enough to
Cor. IMI b* KM
Christ then states
broil quickly and;.the rack so that there
be perfectly happy.
The Final Test—Doing, Not
brought to a boff and is a distance of
Just Saying (23:1-4).
kly take ionly as much about 3 inches between top pf chops and source of
«. Richard Lyons, seven-year-old son
Having finally closed their mouths
lamb chops to cook un- heat.
distance must-be less, «t Bete Daniels and Ben Lyons, is (22:46) Jesus proceeded to a solemn
Serve flflmvion tire same reduce; Ifthethis
accordhigly. carrying on with Us screen career indictment of the scribes and Phari... rtSejb that way When one temperature
side
is
nicely
browned, while his parents star on the radio sees; First of all He declared that
fwill have fewer
serving season with salt and pepper,
;
turn m England instead of on the Amer- they failed in the final test of life,
wasbr ; ;;
ican soreta. He has an Important which is not words but actions.
and
finish
cooking.
This
requires
. Refrigerator.
role in "Atlantic Convoy"; is playabout
15
minutes.
Serve
with
toNotice that He recognized their
ri -eciation for your refrlg- matoes which are stuffed witii lag an English refugee, which comes
authority and their teaching, but in
icebox undoubtedly zooms cooked lima beans and broiled.
close to his own life,
severe condemnation pointed ouT
uite fast with the tost apare muffins that will act as
that they did not liv«-what they proof warmer weather. In- a Here
spring tonic with their rich-in-iron
Pat O'Brien's youngsters — Ma- fessed. That is the criterion by
it could you possibly do molasses
and bran cereal that peps vourneen, seven, and Sean, five, which we shall all be judged. Those
•efrigeratjon that keeps up even the
THAT RICH
most wilted spirits:
visited their father on location at who think that because they belong
[etables,
the Alhambra airport for "He's My to some church, or subscribe to a
*Brah Sour Cream Muffins.
PRINCE
ALBERT
meats,
Old Man," and persuaded the tech- creed, or speak a smooth word ol
(Makes 18 small muffins)
eggs
TASTE SAYS
nical advisor to take them on a testimony they may then live as
1 cup flour
lessothflight. The "flight" consisted of taxi- they please, will find themselves
1 teaspoon soda
in
SETTER
TOBACCOing from one end of the field to the standing with the scribes and Phari1 teaspoon salt
ition?
COOLER-BURNING,
sees on the judgment day. Why
other.
1 cap sour cream
other
keep that kind of company?
)6 cup molasses
SO MILD! BA.5 CRIMP
you
Such men are capable of
2 tablespoons water
Lynn Martin appeared several
store ,„„....
CUT SETS RIGHT, TOO.
1 egg, beaten
m. The Great Hypocrisy—Pride
weeks ago in a singing commercial
salad to Seep icrisp and
2
cups
bran
cereal
Posing
As
Piety
(23:5-9).
on the air's Radio Theater, and reQUICK, SURE ROLLING.
ie dele^ab^^eMert^that
They were, oh, so religious! InSift together flour, soda and salt ceived so much praise that when a
<wfel!p*i*W' '
RIGHT IN A PIPE,
^fighto make Combine cream, molasses, water night club sequence appeared in a terpreting literally and mechanicalTOO!
later
script
she
was
promptly
signed
ly
God's
command
that
they
keep
and
egg.
Stir
into
dry
ingredients
your rei5rrgerator ^hi the
and add bran cereal. Fill well for it. Also, she was engaged to His law always near them in action
ition, but the recent
greased muffin tins two-thirds ful sing with Ray Noble's band on the (hand) and in thought (mind) (see
• •' -•;„•• .w:':*'-!^ !., i^-f^ --,'n '^^
Deut. 6:8; 11:1»), they made showy
will certainly give lypu and bake in a moderate oven (851 Edgar Bergen show.
leather cases and wore them on
eason to <pherish <it with degrees) for 20 to 25 minutes.
-Wilted lettuce makes a quick and
.--j care. '>'','. •/ >,/..
The last picture John Beal did hi wrist and forehead as containers ol
he refrigerator attto. from easy salad combination. It is per- Hollywood before he went to New the written Word. They loved the
at comes into the kitchen, fect with the broiled lamb chops be- York to appear In a stage play was chief seats and the titles of distincpway fr<to the stove; too, .cause of the bacon flavoring which "The MSA Who Found Himself," in tion. And all this was done in the
of religion. What hypocrisy!
't enough, space lor 'good blends so well with them:
which Joan Fontaine was getting her name
But
wait — are we any better?
-•Wilted Lettuce.
- of airT at the back and
start. He gave her a pep talk, told What about
who is not
4 slices bacon, cut hi small
to refrigerators need a VAher to stick to it and some day happy unlessthehepreacher
is Invited into the
nieces and fried brown
>ay at the back and 6 to 12
she'd win the Academy Award. She pulpit? What about
those who take
;:the top.. ::;,;•.'/;. ?,r/ •
% enp vinegar
visited him on the set of "Atlantic
or
accept
the
titles
which
our Lord
% cap water
ifcrtures1 - '- - " :
Convoy" the other day. "I Just came expressly forbids? What about
those
era
1 teaspoon sugar
to tell yon that you told me so!"
in the pew, as much as in the pulpit
When bacon is browned, add other she said.
npera'
(and perhaps moreX, who want to
ingredients and heat to boiling point.
be recognized as "the masters" of
Pour over lettuce. Sliced hardPat Friday, another young singer the church? To be sure, they do not
cdoked eggs and a little diced onion recently
with Bergen, told always wish it to be so crudely put
may be added to make the salad Ray Nobleheard
that he played Cupid for as that, but they do expect to be
extra, delicious.
her and her aviator-husband. They recognized as such "or else—." This
•Frosen Prune Whip.
were listening to his orchestra, at too, under the name\of Christianity.
(Server «)
a Los Angeles hotel, and to its mu- That* indeed is the great hypocrisy!
cooked prunes
her husband told her that she
We are thankful that our lesson
ited'sugmr for prunes sic
was the most -beautiful girl ha the does not close here. Our Lord next
world. She thinks the music had a revealed
lot to do with ifr-J'BUt it was so
The Bight Attitude—Service
overcroVfl
beautifully done that I just had to NotIV.Recognition
THE NATIONAL JOT SMOKE
' stuff it full
(23:10,11).
marry
him
I"
He
that
is
mastered
of
Christ
is
vegetable
Kf tobeco^,,
to be the servant of all. To
Jean Tennyson, star ol "Great ready
Delrosting,
1'fa whipping «jre*m
" has inaugurat- exalt Him is to at once do away
week pr oftener hi
from ma in .small ed a "Share Your Birthday With with self-praise and self-glory. Pride
position, and the desire to be
Men in the Service" campaign-she in
THE
and recognized by men, inSugar and spice and heat to
took her 45 pound birthday cake to praised
evitably
lead
a
man
into
a
pitfall
r^j.. m.sn Combine 1%
roe Stage Door Canteen in New to which he is humbled. On the
salt, and % cup
.
York and divided it among men of other hand, the one who in humility
kitchen well venti- scald. Add fiavoring and gelatin the armed forces.
serves the Lord will, to his own
you will drive away moistened in remaining Vi cup milk
surprise, find that God has exalted
! feeUng of fatigue that and rts to dissolve gelatin. Pour
ODDS AND ENDS^Evelyn K&rei
OF THE PRESS*
him. The way up is down.
"• you cook. Warm att over beaten eggs, stirring briskly,
"Torrey," said a well - known
« so it ^ better to Chill until thick. Whip cream, stiff
• Manufacturers and merchants sense the
preacher with whom Dr. Torrey was
windows open from; the
power of the press. Early they bqgao using
associated in a great conference,
"eate better ventilation
"you and I are the most important
it to carry their advertising facts and ideas
drafts.
a
men in Christian work via this couninto homes. And they found it a most
" electric fan right
and Eib*n (THearn . . . Robert Ryan to try." Not long afterward God set
profitable way in which to tell their story
stove
so
that
it
fans
'during
freezing
process.
a
reported M RKO Radio lor one of th, that man aside. Quite different was
to
buyers. And the buyers in turn found
«right
,out
the
wincoinb
cj£fce«l role* ever handed a ween new the spirit of D. L. Moody, who at
»e a fan with a
it profitable to deal with those who were
an
earner, thqt of the lead in "Name, Age and the height of his ministry for God
faced b the upper sash
willing to fltate in print jthe values and
Occupation" . • • "Parachute Nurte" would say, "There are better men
f the windows and adjust
services they.offered.
brought Marguerite Chapman and IPUKam here behind me on the platform to
* *£* » °r out -the rqam.
Wright their fnt mreen kilt—and when speak when I am through"—and he
kitchens it is nraolfcahe gratped her the firtt time the flipped
^^

*Z»jL
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PRINCE

tnJ turned her onkUl

really believed itl
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Vole On FAIR PRIZES FOR FARM WPB Ruling Sets Top Cost
ISSUED
jrfSoB District PRODUCTSARE
For Fann Briding Work
Nearly $1^00 in cash premiums

rlRLS SHOULD TAKE
NURSES COURSE NOW

POPPY DAY TO BE
HELD ON SATURDAY

If the "boy friend" is 1A in the
Following; a hearing on a proposal will be offered to Iowa farmers for
rmy, a school of nursing is a good
tti establish a soil district in Cass grams and forage crops in the state- Glair D. Becker, chairman of the
county at the court house assembly wide agriculture competition at the Cass county U. S. £>. A. war board, lace for the young woman.
worn last week, June 20 was set as 1942 Iowa State Fair in Des Moines announces that, the board has received That was the answer given today All Men/ Women and Children WOT
y the State Nursing Council for War
the date for the referendum on the m August, according to prize lists an- information concerning the WPB rul&e Asked to Buy and Wear Popervice to young women in Iowa who
ing
limiting
construction
work
on
project. At this time, all land owners nounced today by fair officials.
pied This Saturday In Obwsrr^>
re "wondering what to do w^ith themm the countyT will vote on establish- The Iowa corn show at the fair will farm dwellings to a cost of $500 and elves while their soldiers are away in
ance of Disabled Men.
ment of the district and on a soils offer $318 in prizes for the best hy-work on other farm buildings to a cost armed service." ^ .
*
|?5 people were present at committee which is to be nominated brids and open pollinated corn, with of $1,000.
Special permission must be obtained Alma E. Hartz, R. N., tetfoteil chairby;
petition
ten
days
prior
to
the
elecan
additional
$59
for
growers
of
>hool fuldiio]&u|(atot•^••
for any construction, the cost of which man, announced that at least 275 va- Poppies of patriotic remembrance
sweet corn and pop corn.
,• to attend the anWal ban- tion.
will bloom in Anita on Saturday, May
1 a abov;e these amounts unless the cancies exist in Iowa nnrstegf schools
The hearing was presided over by
Plans for holding this year's najitertainment of -th^ 'Anita
23, Mrs. Myra Turner, poppy chairman
or
classes
beginning
duringMbhe
sumonstruction was started prior to
i alumni asMfiiatipn, 0*iests Clark Htintley of Chariton, chairman tional tall corn contest at the fair pril 9, 1942.
mer and fall sessions. SheSkid there of the Anita unit of the American Lef were the members. of the of the state committee and necessity were also announced today, with an
It is recommended that any farmer are openings in a minimum of 19 gion -Auxiliary, announced today.
1942, Supt. a9d Mrs. M. M.at creating 'the district, appropriate estimated $250. in cash prizes for the who is considering erecting a new choofs in this state and that train- Every man, woman and child in
Anita will be asked to wear a poppy
,Miss Windna Kyle, high boundaries tend other questions regard- tallest stalks. The event will be open
or making major changes on ng requires three years.
ing the project were discussed. It was to any grosser .M the United-States.
On that day in honor of the men who
Urging
college
women
and
high
ncipal.
building already erected should conbg a 7 o'clock
?$*&& pointed out at the hearing that there The state grain show will offer act the county U. S. D. A. war board chool graduates to consider studying have given their lives for America.
by the K.
of, will be no tax levy in connection with prizes totaling $115 for barley, rye, n regard to the necessary steps in ursing, 'Miss Hartz stated, "Nursing The poppies will be distributed by
of Christ, :flWv.;regular the soils district and that participation oats, soybeans, wheat, timothy seed making application for the construc- ffers young women an opporunity to volunteer workers of the Auxiliary and
and clover seed. In the competition
get behind the troops in a service the coins contributed for them will
nesting of the5'"association is voluntary.
for
sheaf grains, prizes will comprise ion. Although the U. S. D. A. war hat is extremely important to the be used in Auxiliary work for the war
Clarence
Pellett
was
elected
chairR. W. {Mick) Forshay,
board
assists
with
the
application,
the
disabled, their families and the fami[•of the aBspciation, gave the man of the Cass county committee, $148.50 for sheeves of barley, oats, application must be approved by the war effort.
millet, rye, wheat, sudan grass and
lies of the dead.
welcome'•'ana;'"the response which is formed by a representative timothy.
war production board before construo- "In nursing," she continued, "the
The poppies which will be distritudent
renders
valuable
services
withclass was given by Robert from each township in the county.
ion is authorized.
Miss Kyle introduced the About 75 attended the hearing and Plans for farm project displays are Becker stated that this WPB ruling n a relatively short time. During the buted here have been made by dis42 by giving an interesting members of the state committee pres- also under consideration, but will not was another step in the conservation first (year of her training the student abled veterans. Making the little
compelted for several weeks, offieach one. Also included in ent for the meeting, in addition to be
of materials for eaaential construction. nurse is assigned certain duties in red flowers has Driven many veterans
cials said.
Chairman
Huntley,
were
Earl
Elija
actual care of the sick, therebV re- employment dulng the winter and
am was t^o songs by
. This year's farm displays at the
ieving nursing shortages and helping spring months. The work is limited
n, a showing Of a film on of Clarence, Clyde Spry of Bronson, state fair will be housed on the ground LAST VACCINATION
R.
K.
Bliss,
director
of
the
Iowa
exreplace
graduate nurses who have to men receiving little or no governjf bombs and a skit. The latSCHOOL TO BE HELD entered the
floor of the educational building, in
ment compensation and those with
tension
service;
Mark
G.
Thornburg,
the
military forces."
5 of the evening _ was spent
the location formerly occupied by the
families to support.
state
-secretary
of
agriculture;
Frank
Miss
Hartz
added
that
55,000
stuDr. K. W. Stouder, state extension
the music of Leo Daeg'es
Contributions received for the popH. Mendell, state soil conservation ser- Iowa art salon. The state fair's ag- veterinarian, will conduct the second dent nurses are needed in the nation
riculture building where these exhibits
pies on Poppy Day are a principal
vice
coordinator
and
advisor
to
the
this
year.
She
said
there
are
28
acleach years' graduating class
were formerly placed, is one of the and last vaccination school Friday
source of support for the vast weljsn outstanding boy and girl committee, and Harry D. Linn, as- structures now turned over to the starting at 9:30 a. m., in the assembly credited nursing schools in Iowa and fare work carried out by the Auxiliary
sistant
secretary
of
agriculture
and
declared
that
"it
is
our
duty
to
keep
room of the court house in Atlantic
which the alumni associarmy for the duration of the war.
among the disabled men and depenThe instructions will be given in the these schools full and to prepare as
nts a pin to. each. The win. secretary of the committee.
dent families. With the new war addmany
young
women
as
possible
for
Rttss
Oliver
«fthe
Adair
county
conmorning and the examination given in
s years' awards were Miss
ing to America's list of war victims,
nursing work."
the afternoon.
eiens and Richard Richter. servation service and L. T. Nutty, dis- ABSENT BALLOTS ARE
there
will be greatly increased needs
Information
on
enrolling
in
nursing
6ol the association* the pins trict extension agent, also attended
READY FOR VOTERS Anyone interested in taking this schools may be obtained, she con- for funds
during the coming year.
the
meeting.
test in order to obtain the state per
ntcd to the winners by Mr.
Poppy Day has been, observed by
cluded,
by
writing
Mercedes
Lind,
Qualified voters who will be awaj mit to vaccinate for hog cholera may
the Auxiliary annually for the- past
from or unable to reach the polls attend the school. It is the last om executive secretary, State Nursing twenty years. With the nation again
[for the ensuing year were DON'T TRY TO FOOL
Council
for
War
Service,
217
Hotel
to
be
held
this
year
and
is
doubly
im
tfollows: Mrsi W.vF^"praw- U. S.AJtMY PHYSICIANS election day may now apply for ab
at war,, the poppy has new significance
Chamberlain, Des Moines, Iowa.
sentee ballots according to County portant this year due to the increas
jjent; Gail Burke, vice presithis year and will be worn as a symbol
in
swine
production
and
the
scarcity
o
Men who feign physical disability Auditor M. E. Hubbard. Absente
|Johnson, secretary and Hkrof patriotism by millions of Americans
^
BURLAP SACKS ARE throughout the country.
treasureft ' -Miss Ermine or organic trouble to escape military votes ^will be accepted at the auditor' veterinarians.
i elected a director for three service are usually detected by Army office up to and including May 29.
NATIONAL ASSET NOW More than 13,000,000 of the flowers
, Hiram L. Moore of Ft. Collins, Colo
her directors whose terms examiners, State Selective Service The auditor urged that voters ap
have been made by disabled veterans
a'former Anita resident, passed awa
Each burlap or cotton bag care- for the Auxiliary, the largest number
this year were Mrs. A. Director CharlesJI. Grahl declared this ply for'their absentee ballots early
week. There have been few such cases either in person or in writing and men at his home there Sunday, accordin fully' handled ie a national asset, serv- since the observance of Poppy Day
and Eric Osen.
to word received here the first of th
ilso decided during the busi- in Iowa but in those in whteh attempt turn the party and precinct ballo week by friends. His body is bein ing to assure the movement of food which was begun twenty years ago.
and other vital materials to our Orders for the poppies from Auxiliary
ing that the association was made to avoid duty , the""truthi*hey wish.
shipped
here
and
graveside
'service
fighting forces and to our domestic units everywhere have been increased
.
1
Voters
w
h
o
expect
t
o
b
e
absent
from
quickly revealed, he added.
base two:, f^$g U. S. war was
"'•'• i^AA^j *"* r" : -* - *^ '*'*• ' "- •••.f\t"--^'L. > Vi
_ srer" isi the county on election day may vote Will be held at 9 o'clock this (Wed workers, U. S. Department of Agri- this year in anticipation of greatly
"The word of the malingere
Ends. ' . ;ft'"r\i-T. i ' '
nesday) morning at Evergreen ceme culture officials pointed out this week.
increased demand for the flowers of
| members from out-of-towntaken at full value and his state-{in person, if they wish, at the auditor' tery.
Extension agriculture engineers at patriotic remembrances.
ered Friday evening were: ment is checked to mate certain office anytime up to and including
Iowa State college make these sug•ice Ross, of Dallas Center; no injustice is being done," Director May 29, he said.
Sam Childs, secretary of the Gas gestions for conservation of sacking
Grahl
continued.
"If
the
re-examina|diart, Charleston,. W. Va.;
rationing board, announced this wee materials:
OLD BATTERY TO BE
ickman, Kansas City, Mo.; tion does not indicate the registrant's John Stuhr, Jr., who is working at that 17,833 .applications for sugar ra
USED IN TRADE NOW
1.
Open
bags
by
untying
strings—
Teraberry,
Falls, S. claim is correct, his papers will indi- Wahpo, Neb., spent Sunday here visit- tioning cards were made during th don't cut the bag.
and Mrs. Clifford Johnson, cate that the claim has been made but ing his father, John Stuhr, Sr.
Purchasers intending to replace
registration period. Special permits 2. Protect filled bags from rodents
of sugar for canning purposes wil" —rats and mice-are No 1 enemies, their old automobile batteries this
Olin Bissell, Rock Falls; cannot be supported by the results of
;
bur Heckman, Jr., Camp the physical examination.
'Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bissell and son be issued by his office as soon as files
3. Store filled bags in a dry, pro- year will have to bring in the old one
"If the registarnt is capable of.any Carroll, of Rock Falls, Iowa, are visit- are completed and the setup for the
I Kan.; besides a number of
tected place. This will protect both aefore the dealer can turn over a
new one. This has been ordered by
udents from nearby towns. duty at all and his local board recom-|ing here with his mother, Mrs. R. N. work in operation. Each person wil" the bags and the contents.
mended his induction into the armed ( Bissell, and with other relatives and ye permitted to purchase five pounds 4. Remove acid chemicals such as the War Production Board in connecforces, or his assignment to a camp friends.
of sugar for canning purposes.
'ertilizers from bags as soon as prac- tion with an order curtailing producfor conscientious objectors, the direc;icable. Do not place bags near oils, tion of new batteries.
selective service is required to
The program is aimed at turning
manure or objectionable chemicals.
determine whether the registrant shall [
5. Empty all bags as soon as pos- 23,000 tons of lead and huge supplies
to a U. S. district at-','
'
sible—they'll last longer if emptied, of other critical metals .and rubber
into war production. The number of
>eaten and hung over a wire.
recontmi
•e, toijney for "prosecution or whether a-'
request
of
waiver
of
the
physical
de•
,
6. If bags are wet, drjtjn sun to models was dropped from 75 to 15 and
swine sp6d^st;/|^JpXYa
retailers were instructed to carry only
feet'- be made for induction into the
prevent
mildew and rot.
;
a
45-day supply on hand at any time.
aftrted'"forces.
In
the
case
of
a
conVALUES
FOR
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
I bred
7. Sell bags you do not need. Let
scientious objector, the director may J
them do double duty.
waive the physical disability."
8. Sort bags by fabric and by size. LIQUOR SALES HERE
[itedly Iowa will be expected 1
-selective
service
regulations
proSHOW SLIGHT GAIN
a large f all p|g crop~. While
Mr. and Mrs1. Clifford Johnson of
the spring pig tropyrill not vide protection against injustice to
Liquor sales at the Anita state
herokee, Iowa, were visiting relatives
" about the middle of either registrant or to the people as
Quick Cooking — Briardale
liquor store showed another slight inand friends in Anita Saturday-.
vould be wellfpraosi i';pro- represented by the government, Di-.
2 Packages
crease in sales during the month of
rector Grahl concluded..
Plan nosr foj'^^fi,
Mrs. H, G. Belsheim, /and infant April over the proceeding1 month, acif necessary these plans can
I II'
Ice Cream Powder — Chocolate
daughter, Charlotte Ann, returned to cording to the regular monthly bul; ^has. Hettinger went to In* after that date1, Quaife
.
Jeil-0
Vanilla, Strawberry - 2 Packages
:heir home here from,,,,Fort Dodge letin issued this week by the Iowa
dialmppHs,, Ind., last Thursday, being
Saturday afternoon.
t
Liquor Control Commission. April
called
there
by
the
serious
illness
of
|fall of 1941
farBriardale Will Make More Cups
sales here amounted to $4,897.52,
her
sister,
Mrs.
Harvey
Saunders.
; November
Marion Miller returned to Iowa City while sales in March were $4,736.08.
Per Pound - Drip or Reg. - Pound
is too late «;
Sunday afternoon after spending the
CQaftlBeckman, who is stationed at
April sales at the 177 state owned
ood quarters
here visiting his parents, Mr. and stores in Iowa showed a slight dethe Great Lakes Naval Training Sta6 In Pkg. 14C week
va p:
Mrs. Harley Miller. Marion will spend crease in business over the month of
tiq*|. %ear Chicago,: spent Saturday
fall in
the summer months working in Iowa March when a total volume of busi'aw,Sunday here visiting his parents,
[Pigs
—
GWC
City.
•Mir. • and Mrs. W. Hi Heckman, and
ness amounting to $1,537,446.44 was
We, well
realtives and friends,
done. March sales amounted to $1,Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Heckman
and
cf n us
563,425.89. Gallonage sales in April,
children, Marjorie and Richard, of
Mats. Maurice 'Boss of Dallas Gen-,
Kansas 'City, Mo., spent the week end 1942, compared to April, 1941, showed
pigs for
>^IH»i&oed to her home the first of
here visiting his parents, Mr. and an increase of 22,631 gallons.
before.
ttityMfctafter spending several days
Mrs. W. H. Heckman, and other rela- The report shows that sales at other
Jtiijg at the home of her parrun
FL~ -~ Kraft's American or Velveeta
state owned stores in this part of the
!
tives and friends.
to pick
»„, ^r. and Mrs. C, P- Mattheis.
tneeSe
2 Pound Loaf
state were aa follows: Atlantic, $8,before they «*£
|e was accompanied home by her
The Cass county AAA will begin 279.69; Creston, $10,662.79; Carroll,
ri
Hershey's Chocolate
11
$er, Miss Donna M»|theis, who will
compliance
work this week to check $12,842.37; Red Oak, $5,369.8,1; Harfor fall
Oynip
Large
16-Oz.
Cans
11C
)0nd several -weekif,,yisittng'.8t ^
1942
acreages
which comply with lan, $6,628.29; Adel, $2,77834; Audu•corn, wheat,
''"'*' ' • her sister ipf Dallas Center.
the
Triple-A
program.
There will bon,'$6,644.73; Stuart, $3,706.58; Winre until 6 weeks
Ikff
L
11 .«« Fresh & Fluffy — Cello t *
be
but
one
benefit
payment
this year, terset, $3,710.89; Avoca, $2,976.41;
rii(3eorgia Byrjif, Cass county
Griswold, $1,908.33; Villisca, $2,622.51;
•**!'.•• J
.'
«
,lj-_"''.l_ .£__ 4l*n nnat
to
be
made
in
the
fall.
superintendent of sdloeils fo|! the pa,8t
of protein supplement
Corning, $4,815.48; Greenfield, $4,twelve years, was Delected to anto the ration.
C I J IV ~~:~~
Tall Corn Brand
oo_
Mrs. Calvin Vriesen returned to 211.20; and Walnut, $3,092.93.
other "term by unanimous vote at t^e
Included with the bulletin was the
Anita Saturday from Grimes, Iowa,
Karns, Tom Burns, H. C. county, school convention held in tya
where she had been teaching the past report on sales of defense savings
George P. Shaffer, George bbard-Veoin at the court house in At.
M
D Lt ^.^ California Shafter Whites
few months in. the schools there and stamps at the different stores. Sales
"-. Alfred Dement, E. C. •antic last week. There were M other,
is visiting at the home of her mother, of stamps here for the month of
Charles E. Walker are at candidates for the office this year and
Mrs. Ruby Biggs. She is leaving the April amounted to $117.00.
~> Minn., this week on a the unanimous vote was made by
Kraft's Chocolate Flavored
latter part of the week for MinneapoFriends here have received word of
acclamation.
'
1 Found Cans
lis to visit friends.
the engagement and approaching marC W. IHtook of Cedar Rapids will
republican candiD. L. (Faye) McDermott left Fri- riage of Miss Mary Lou Bell, daughter
No Finer Milled Than Briardale
1
be
one of several Masona honored by
state commerce comday
for Grey Bull, Wyo., where he of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Bell of Iowa
24'/2-Lb. Bag
his brother, Joe Long, the Mount Hermon Masonic lodge m
has accepted a position with the newa,- City, to Charles Gray, son of Mr. and
of
Iowa, t«X- Cedar Kapids, paying special tribute
paper there. Ke and his wife and Mrs. Charles Gray of Anamosa, Iowa.
RWs Your Home of Ants
all Masons that have been memtt
daughter, Barbara, have been visiting The wedding will take'place on Sun. on
. . Anita to
per Can
- afternoon and bers of the order in good standing
Thursday,
here for several weeks with his mother, day, June 7, in Iowa 'City. Follow£ 40 years or more, at a spec«a
Mrs. Npra McDermott, and with othelr ing their marriag*. the young couple
r10"?8 «»»*».•;••» r
Thursday evening. Mr. Hook
relatives and friends,. His wife and will make their home in Orange City,
USE ROBERTS' CHICK FEEDS
ere in The two brothers it „. ..is membership in Obedience
daughter will join him in a few days. Cal.
lodge, No- 380, A.lF. & A. M.
and Osceola,
———?•'£?•>''
qnet Held-Lwt
ol Auditorium; Bctdah
Richard Rlehter
Alumni Award*,
-,

BRIARDALE

Red Beans
Tapioca

Av

T^Tc^&lity

Coffee
Short Cakes Bak
Popped WheatLarge
Grape Fruit Juice

!

...'.

I '' ' '' i"

'

'"•-

'"

19c
25c
19c
29c

Marshmallows Bags,_ Bmr. - 9b & loc
Salad Dressing
Quart jars
o Jc
New rotatoes NO. rs - e pounds
Malted Milk
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Political Anouncements

Crawford's Clover Farm
Tenth Anniversary Sale
We Deliver

Phone 29

JELL-O, package
— 6c
CAKE FLOUR, box
21c
CHERRIES, No. 2 can
,
19c
MARSHMALLOWS, 12-oz. package
lie
COCOA, Hershey's, pound can
17c
OATS, 3-lb. package
19c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages
15c
SYRUP, Golden, No. 10 can
55c
.SOAP, Clover Farm, 5 bars
22c
Radishes - Lettuce - Celery - Apples - Sw. Potatoes
Garden Seeds In Bulk or Packages
George Parker is ill at her home
THE ANITA TRIBUNE onMrs.Walnut
Street suffering from gall
bladder trouble.
Established 1883.
Published Every Thursday and Entered
Mrs. John Dougherty and son of
at tin Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, M
Des Moines visited here several days
Second Class Mail Matter.
last week at the hortie of Mrs. Isabelle
Cecil G. Bndd.
Editor Dougherty.
Subscription Rate... .$1.50 Per Yeai

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller entertained
Official Town and County Newspaper their evening dinner and bridge club
Monday evening at their home on
Member of National Editorial
East Main Street. Following a 7
Association, and
o'clock covered dish dinner, the evening was spent playing bridge with
high scores being held by Mrs. Frank
W. Budd and Mr. Miller.

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Eggs, cash, dozen
26c
Eggs, in trade, dozen
':.
27c
Eggs, Specials
28c
Eggs, No. 1
26c
Eggs, No. 2
24c
Hens, 4 to 5-lbs and over
16c
Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns ..lOc
Boosters
lOc
Ducks
9C
Geese
9c
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
41C
"Cream, No. J sour
39c
Cream, No. 2 sour
37C
Yellow corn, ear
68c
Yellow corn, No. 2
72c
Oats, No. 2, new
4gc
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.50
Mrs. Ira Ruggles, well known Anita
lady, is ill at her home here.

Thirty-five ladies in this community
have finished the First-Aid instruction course which has been conducted
during the past few weeks by Dr.
+ IOWA FARM KERNELS+
G. M. Adair and Dr. Joseph Schiff.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
Those who have completed the course
Only sweet cream makes good batSubject to the will of the republican
are: Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs. Herbert
ter. 'Much of the present butter bevoters
of
Cass
county,
I
wish
to
preHartley, Mrs. Homer Mdllhollin, Miss
ng made will go into storage anc
forT. nomination
Nora Hams,
Harris, mis.
Mrs. r»«u
Neil jonnson,
Johnson, mrs.
Mrs sent
iiuie,
a, myself
. State
. . for
. the
i only good butter can be stored satisOi x Re
resenta
Bert Ramus, Mrs. Gerald Redburn °, * ° .
P
tive m tne 'actorily.
iw;== Barbara
PO..I
D U _ _ J _ Mrs.
».__ •._Joseph
_ , June primary.
Miss
Rhoads,
*•
G. T. Kuester.
Schiff, Mrs. George P. Shaffer, Mrs. tf
Creeping jenny (European bindweed
Harry Swartz, Miss Goldie Watkjns,
FOR SUPERVISOR.
or field bindweed) makes its greatest
Mrs. P. T. Williams, Miss Marie Wise, I hereby announce myself as a can. jrogress during dry seasons because
Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Miss Marie Burns, didate for the republican nomination it has a much deeper root sytsem than
Mrs. James Brown, Miss Leona Dom- for supervisor for the first district, most other plants.
iny, Miss Marie Jensen, Mrs. Worth •Cass county, Iowa, subject to the de*
Chastain, Miss Vonne Jones, Mrs.(ision of the voters of that party at
Pastures that are allowed to get a
Harry Dressier, Miss Winona Kyle, the primary election on June 1.
good start before livestock are turnet
Mrs. Roy Duff, Miss Marian Miller, tf
EL G. Armentront.
on them stand up best later in the
Mrs. H. A. Gill, Mrs. Paul Kello-way,
season.
Mrs. Mamie Malcolm, Mirs. Chas. RobFOR SUPERVISOR.
*
*
ison, Miss Iva Mae Simon, Mrs. A. R. I wish to announce that I am a
Robinson, Miss Maxine Pershing, Mrs. candidate for re-nomination on the Sweeps do a better-jok of cultivating
Robert Scott, Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs republican ticket as Cass county super- than shovels, tests at the Iowa Agri
cultural Experiment Station at Ames
F. D. Weimer
visor from the first district, subject to show,
' «
the will of the voters to be expressed
at the primary election June 1.
If there are no weeds, there's no
«
P. L. Possehl'.
need of cultivating corn.
NOTICE FOR COAL BIDS.

FOR TRACTOR MOWERS AND HORSE
MOWERS
POWER BUCK RAKES.
ALL KINDS OF JOHN DEERE PARTS.

WE

FROM OUR OLD FILES

ALSO HAVE A FEW
MOWERS TO SELL.

LAWN

John Deere Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor
Anita, Iowa

VOTE FOR

Labor in cultivating soybeans can
>e,held to a minimum by harrowing
>efore the beans are up, again when
they are 3 to 6 inches high.
* ,
*
A speed of 2% to 4 miles an hour
with a tractor cultivator has been
'ound at the Iowa Station, Ames, to
do a better job of killing weeds than
a speed of 5 to 6 miles an hour.
*
*
It takes 169 acres of flaxseed or
192 acres of soybeans to produce the
-il to paint a 35,000 ton battleship.

Bids will be received by the Secretary of the Board of Education of the
Anita Independent School District of
Anita, Iowa, at his office in the Long
Building, up to and including Monday, June 1, 1942, for approximately
15fl tons of coal for delivery $o the
school building in the town of Anita,
[owa.
Bids to be governed by the following specifications:
In accordance with Chapter 62-B1
Section 1171-B2, Code of Iowa, 1935,
and as amended by Senate Pile 151,
A pound of dried eggs is equivalent
47th. General Assembly, and Senate
File 157, 48th. General Assembly, "By o approximately 3 dozen shell eggs.
virtue of statutory authority a preCheap spring eggs can be
ference will be given to products and
or
use in the fall to replace high
provisions grown and coal produced
priced eggs by dipping them in rajn.
within the State of Iowa."
The Board of Education reserves ral oil, putting them down in water
the right to accept or reject any and 'lass or storing them in refrigerated
all b,ds. (Bids may include the ockers. Details of how to treat the,
may be obtained from Iowa State
amount of certified check, party to
whom made payable, as evidence of v.ollege, Ames.
*
*
good fjuth in submitting contract, and
the time when contract shall be en- A few grains of salt brings out the
flavor of any fruit beverage.
tered into, if bid is accepted, etc )
*
•
Specifications can be obtained by
writing the undersigned.
To make petaled tomatoes, cut the
smooth rounded^ end of tomato in six
Joe Vetter, Secretary,
Petals; partially separate them and
Anita, Iowa.
sprinkle tomato center with a bit of
American cheese. Place small tomato
on lettuce leaf.
*
*
Ham and fruit make a delicious
coronation Cut the ham into thick
suitable for servings. Lay
>"
baking dish, and on top
apncot halves. Pour apricoPt ^
over all and heat in a moderate *™
*
*
Starchy foods, as rice, potatoes and
macaroni, are good combined with
e.ther cheese or fomato sauce. Cheese
is delicious with
FOR

F. L. (Fritz) POSSEHL
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
RE-NOMINATION AS

PETE]

OCEI

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
I hereby announce my candidacy
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
for the office of Cass county sheriff
PHONE 300
WE DEL]
on the republican ticket, subject to the
May 23, 1912.
action of the voters at the primary
SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY A&D
Miss Nettie Steinmetz has retnrne*
election June 1, 1942.
to her home here from a several week
tf
Harry Jordan.
vacation.
CORN FLAKES, MilW|Br^package
gess
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
A union Memorial service will b
PUFFED WHEAT, 2
fr-*«»*
The undersigned hereby announces held at the Evangelical church next
FLOUR, Mothers Best,
that he is a candidate in the Republi- Sunday morning.
4 nronRroac* guarant
49-lb.
bag
'»,:;
... r; t ^\.... *. ranteecan primary, June 1, 1942, for the
The K. iP. lodge had a cement floo
nomination to the office of County laid in the rear end of the basemen
JELL, Butter-Nut, it whips, 7" assorted flavor"
8
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.
of their building this week.
4 packages
;...;...
;•
>
tf
Don Savery.
Dr. Roy Lantz of Exira spent th
PREM, delicious for dinner or breakfast
week end here visiting at the horn
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
of his parents. Dr. Lantz is a veter
TOILET
TISSUE, Prim, 4 rolls . . . . . '
The undersigned announces that h
inarian.
is a candidate, in the June primary
BACON SQUARES,Swift's sugar cured, lb
Chas. Clardy of the Anita Auto Co
for nomination by the republicans o:
was in Omaha the first of the weel
Cass county as a candidate for Audito
Large Selection of Cafces and Coffee
where he was attending to busines
of Cass County, Iowa.
matters.
tf
' M. E. Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cryer, whc
live southeast of here in the Berea
A joint meeting of the ^American J«dt Long was in Dt
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
This is to announce my candidacy community, are the proud parents Legion and Legion Auxiliary will b* •week •where he attended
held Friday evening at 8 o'clock at linoleum rug dealers
for the republican nomination for of a boy baby.
reasurer of Cass county, Iowa, sub- W. P. Barrett and family are leav the I. O. O. F. hall here.
eet to the decision of the voters ol ing Wiota this week and moving to
hat party at the prima'ry election Miarengo, Iowa, where he has been
Chapter EZ, P. E. O. Sisterhood,
IDR.B.L.,
transferred by the Rock Island.
m June 1st.
were entertained Tuesday afternoon
Chir
The poles which will be used in by Mrs. W. H. Wagner at her home
tf
F. W. Herbert.
Adi
the construction of the electric lighl on Locust Street. (Mrs. Harold Alle.
distribution system in Anita are ex- man was assistant hostess. Roll call
FOR COUNTY RECORDER
-Office
I wish to announce my candidacy for pected to arrive some time, this week was, "The State I Would Like to Visit."
9-12 - j
!-nomination to the office of Recorder and the job of setting them will com- A report of the state convention was
|Wed.&SttJ
f Cass county, Iowa, subject to the mence immediately.
also given.
This week several of the automorill of the republican voters at the
rimary election, June 1, 1942.
bile owners and other persons who
Sun.
Mrs. John G. Jenkins was hostess
tf
E. H. Pelzer.
are boosters of the WWte Pole Road
;o the members of the Past Matron's
painted the telephone poles along the
FOR CLERK OF THE
-oad in this vicinity and now it looks :lub Monday afternoon at her home
on West Main Street. Mrs.
DISTRICT COURT.
ike the "Great White Way."
Wilson and Mrs. W. T. Biggs were
Subject to the decision of the re£QTE FOR
assistant
hostesses. The afternoon
ublican voters of Cass county, Jowa,
Mrs. Ivadel Sterner spent the first
t the June primaries, I hereby an- jf the week visiting friends in was spent piecing a quilt for the Red
"TOSS, following which a lunch was
ounce my candidacy for the office 'eoria, 111.
served. Mrss H. A. Gill will enterf Clerk of the District Court of the
tain/ the club at its next meeting on
tate of Iowa in and for Cass county. • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
Junk 16.
tf
C. M. Skipton.

SUPERVISOR
PROM FIRST DISTRICT

Cabbage worms and cabbage lice
will soon be attacking in force Dust
he plants with rotenone dust or use
of
arsenate,, lead ar
senate or paris green and 10
of
wheat^ flour for the worm,.
e
spoonful of nicotine sulfate in 1
Ion of soapy
ier wil , kfl]

Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated
—Political Advertisement
mfluenee the quality of
for human consumption.

.

*•

r

>-y+ i* i"*- FTE,

'"• * f

Arthur J. Secor
Republican Candidate For
State Secretary of
Agriculture
Keosauqua, Van Buren Co.
A Builder of Better IOWA
Agriculture With Outstanding Record of Public Service
—Political Advertisement

-•>?$

FLAX AND

UJ

THE FARM]

SB
COOP.

t t. DARKOW,

r
E
SAFl
We Invite You To See „
Added To Our Si

larfment

MERCURY
Which Charges Youi

est Car
gineers and Bureau of St

>Moder•n
facturers
,S. Covet

/-'^•2<i •:
&^|
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
ByEDWHEELAN
Ju«T TBe«rRED

HE VOICE ON THE OTNER END OF THE
TOLD MPS.THOMPSOM TH^T HER SON WAS

-; HAL'S
TO FLV Tb H«M T&NiSKT
OH.
t COLJJ.D CRV

HE'S STILL DCliRlOUS
KEEPS C&U.INGCONSTANTLY

i CAN

YELL«

VDU KNOMJ

BV

By RUBE GOLDBERG

-Fashion Show

LALA PALOOZA

BROUGHT W-MS&mVSlAN \ NErTHERDO
<50WNS AND I DONT KNOVf WHICH IS I X, MADAM.
ON /BUT nx ASK
A FARM

OH. AMANDA.
MAOMA WANTS
\OUTOAOVVSE
HERVSMMTTO
VJEAR

TAJNT PER f« •raw-

PIGEONS

•AIN'T NPJER. HEARD O" HOBOOY
ORESS\N' UP PER PIGS
COVS/S AN« CH\CKENS

Port -o/ -Ponderous
Declared Out of B

By GENEBYRNES

REG'LAR FELLERS—Pinhead's Special Talent
X'H-.SANfTHeV VVA«.
6-fcNTRUL—I P O V & C3FP.
3.00 or THE
SHdT

500

AN*SUNK

YOUR. o*fY« AC ^
5CNTKY ARt OVBti,
U&TCttA IMASIN«TION

TH1 JOB
UIWE YOU/

T

By J.MILLAR WATT

DON'T WANT
SWISS ROLL.
I WANT AM I ?

NATURALI2&
SWISS,
ALF

ENGLISH OM&

MESCAL IKE

thin man, "fire away, ye
and reistttnber that any
side ft». chalk lines don't

\MOOLDNf tB& ^PRIZEp
)F YOU (SCT AM OTTER

POP—Particular About His Buns

arranged
* 4»el With pistols. One
waa Terjr atout, and whea
hl»le«w, Adversary facing
raiBed an objection.
"Bedad!" he said, "I'm
as big a target as he is,
oi40it,!'tQ:Atand twice as far
front hl)n ea he is from me.
ai«y now," repUed
ond, ffTJl soon put thatr
a piece of
hi* ptJcket, he drew two
tb«»tb«t man's coat,
spac«^)etw«en them

By 3. L. HUNTLEY

Happy Birthday
VUM MEA.rO THIS
HIT'S fX BlRTMD^y PRESSKJT
60T PER MIS

oc LAD-V . t-ie
TO TA<e KIT ovefe

WIT llsl
TME BAC<

CLEAN

CAR

H b « «004 habit to

WILLIAMS
That's the trouble with a cheap ball
ya gotta use so much body -English!

*
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BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

OUR -FLEDGE:

+ + + + +
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
+
M. J. O'Onner, Pastor
+
« . « . + > + + + + +•»• + + •»••*
Mass Sunday at 9:00 a, m. Confessions Saturday at 330 and 7:30
p. m.

• 3 ' Y! 4

After one more Sunday it can quit
raining. Wasn't last Sunday a humdinger? It actually raised cats and
dogs here. 'Well, a pup anyway. He
is the prettiest Collie pup you ever
WE PLEDGE YOU THAT EVERY PRICE IN
•f rt- -f + 4- • » • • « • 4-' f
saw. Friendly and yellow with a lugLINCOLN CENTER
THURSDAY—FRIDAY-SATURDAY SP
gage
tan
nose,
answers
to
any
name
OUR STORE IS GUARANTEED TO BE NO
«• 4- -f -f -f
1
you call him , so far he hasn't eaten a
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
chicken nor sucked an egg. Anyone
HIGHER THAN IT WAS IN MARCH
Preaching services at 11 a. m. NOBlost such a dog and want him back?
The phone number is still 16 R 26, give denominational. Everyone invited.
us a ring if you've lost him and you
f 4 - T > - f + + -»--»-* + + + +
can have him back, otherwise the kids
MEN'S WORK
-DRESS STRAW HATS
+• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
have adopted him for theirs.
$1.00 to $2.95
» * •
STRAW HATS
Ullds
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The seventh and eighth grade kids
Come
and
enjoy
our
song
service
29c to 98c
MEN'S SLACK SUITS
picnicked out our way last Friday.
$2.98 to $7.95
One of the neighbors was out plant- with our Sunday school.
ing corn when he heard them coming Aid society quilting on Wednesday
CHILDREN'S
and he said he'd swear to goodness
BOYS' SLACK SUITS
+ + -t- ~> -f -f * * > * +
it was either the Japs or Indians bearCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
Size 2 to 20
STRAW HATS
ing down upon him. So he got under
Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4$1.98 to $4.95
cover until he saw Bock coming and
25c and 29c
when he was certain it was Bock and
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
his kids, the fanner went back to his
, SUMMER DRESS
Church
worship at 11 o'clock.
p'.anting.
SLACKS
LADIES'
The ladies will serve the regular
• • •
In Tropicals, Radons,
When you go down town Saturday noon-day meal Thursday.
STRAW HATS
Sharkskin and Poplins
or Sunday be sure and take a look
$2.49 to $5.95
25c — 29c — 49c
at the girls' Poppy Window. They
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
say the one this year will beat all
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+ Christian Science textbook is the
those of other years. And* when you
*«U KeUoway and runner-nD,
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
following:
see the Poppy girls around distributElmer ScholL A lunch was"
"To divest thought of false trusts the hostess. Last Tuesday ,
ing the poppies buy one and wear it,
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
and material evidences in order that Mrs. Floyd Dement and
both to honor those soldiers of the
Divine •Worship'-^t 11 a. m.
the spiritual facts of being may ap- Steinmetz were hostesses
last
war
who
have
died
and
to
help
CLOTHIER,
Walther league meets. Wednesday pear,-^this is the great attainment
those who were disabled and have to
evening at 8 o'clock at tRe^hurch. by means of which we shall sweep eight ladies at a raiscellan
lie in hospitals now. Did you ever
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
(Sunday School teachers wilUmeefc at away the raise and give place to the er at the' Dement home ,
visit one of the Veterans hospitals?
Street in honor of the newly,
ic church Thursday evening at 'ft
true. Thus we may establish in teats WW» enjoyed during
It's the most pathetic sight, to see
Vacation
Bible,
school
Monday
truth the, temple, or body, 'whose
men who can move only their arms
through Friday at 9 a. m. at the church. builder and maker is God'" (p. ing, following which a
and
hands,
yet
they
lie
there
cheerserved ;by the hostesses.
Miss Jean Ross of Omaha was a
All children of school age are welcome 428).
ewwfcjfnd-lfiss Catherine
week end visitor fh Anita at the Henry fully assembling petals and leaves and
stems to make the little flowers which
Maduff home.
Brayton were out-of-town (
Mrs. Henry Maduff entertained guest of -honor was the
the Auxiliary Units of the American
METHODIST CHURCH
twelve ladies Thursday evening at her nanny beautiful gifts at b<
Miss Maurine Turner has returned Legion will sell to you on Saturday
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
home on Rose Hill Avenue at a mishome here from Macedonia, before Decoration Day. The money
•*••*•> + + > • » • > + -f 4
PERSONAL PROPERTY toIowa,herwhere
cellaneous shower in honor of Miss
she has been teaching in left after the Auxiliary pays for the
Pvt. Duane Mattheis, son of i
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
Sowers
is
used
for
welfare
work
right
Beatrice Schotl, who was married Mrs; G. D. Mattheis, is now i
the schools there the past year.
VALUES ARE
McDermott, superintendent.
here at home. So this year buy
to Corp. IWilbur Heckman Saturday. at Orlanda; $!*., according
Church worship at 11 a. m.
poppy
and wear it.
HIGH!
Youth fellowship ; at 6:30 p. m. The evening was spent playing bridge received by ,Sfs parents. He i
Covered dish supper, recreation anc with high score being held by Mrsl
RESOLUTION FOR THE
discussion.
DESTRUCTION OF
Union Memorial services at 8 p. .
KENTUCKY
YOUR — Implements
NOXIOUS WEEDS.
Daily vacation Bible school Monday
Tractor
through Friday from 8:30 a. m. to
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS
Grain
TRAIt
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board 11 a. m. Children welcome.
MSd-week service Wednesday evenLOAO
of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa
Live Stock
UMM
ing at the church at 8. A favorite
OFHI-LO
That
pursuant
to
the
provisions
o
ASH
HAVE YOU CAREFULLY COAL ARE
:hpter 246.1, Code of Iowa, 1939, it i Bible verse beginning with "T.
MOV/HG
„.,
The executive committee of the Wohereby
ordered:
ESTIMATED THEIR
tOWA, SO'bUI/ UOO
1. That each owner and each per man's Society will meet Friday afterPRESENT DAY
fiexf tv/nferssupptu
ts at 7:30 P. I
son in the possession or control o. noon at the church at 2.
HILO COffL nwThe Woman's Society of Christian
any lands in CESS County, shall cut
VALUE?
burn or otherwise destroy all noxious Service will meet Friday afternoon
T PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY *
weeds thereon, as defined in this at the church at 2:30. Mrs. H. H,
chapter, at such times in each year Turner will review, "The Methodist
Fires or Tornadoes Strike
and in such manner as shall prevent Woman" and Miss Nora Harris, "The
said weeds from blooming or coming Christian Advocate" or "World Out
Anywhere — Anytime
to maturity, and shall keep said lands look." Visitors welcome.
Company '
WOULD YOU HAVE
The church board of education^nd
free from such growth of any other
the church school teachers will meet
weeds
as
shall
render
the
streets
or
ENOUGH INSURANCE
lighways adjoining said land unsafe at the parsonage Friday evening at
TO FULLY COVER
""^""••^^••••^B
'or public travel. Noxious weeds shall 8:30 prompt.
>e cut or otherwise destroyed on or
YOUR LOSS?
Eytry Bnflet tells its
before the following dates and as often
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
-hereafter as is necessary to prevent
"Every Kiss p»j«
4 4 -f •*• + + «. + 4 + + ^
iced production:
Don't Wait — Find Out
Group 1. June 1, 1942, f or
"Soul and TJody" will be the subTHRIVES IN WET
leafy spurge, perennial pepper"Today's" Value of Your
ect of the Lesson-Sermon in all.
.WEATHER. FIGHT IT
giass, sour dock, smooth dock,
lurches of Christ, Scientist, on SunPersonal Property
sheep sorrel.
lay, Mby 24.
WITH RAKOS OR
Group 2'. June 15, 1942, for
The Golden Text is from Psalms
CORIDENE.
Canada thistle, Russian knap2:11, "Why are thou cast down, 0
weed, buckhom, wild mustard.
' my soul? and why art thou disquietFORSHAY
FOR SALE AT
Group sr July 1, 1942, for field ' ed within me? hope thou in God- for
Loan and Insurance Agency
bindweed, wild carrot.
I shall yet praise him, who is the
(Since 1894)
Group 4.i July 15, 1942, for
health of my countenance, and r—
God."
horse nettle, perennial sow
thistle, quack grass, butterprint,
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quopuncture vine, cocklebur.
tat.ons from the Bible and from the
Phone 276
Anita, la.
2. That each owner and each per- Christian Science textbook, "Science
il in the possession or control of and Health wibh Key to the Scriptures"
any lands in Cass County infested by Mary Baker Eddy.
with any primary noxious weeds inOne of the Bible citations reads:
ludtng quack grass, perennial sow 0 bless our God, ye people, and make
histle, Canada thistle, field bind. . , L Praise ^ - .,calu;
weed, horse nettle, leafy spurge
holdeth our soul in life, and
•erennial peppergrass, Russian knap-'
not our feet to be'moved"
iveed, shall adopt a program of weed
o. uu;o, 9).
ARE NOW SOLD IN THIS COMMUNITY BY
estruction, prescribed by the weed
Among the selections from
ommusioner, which in fiveyears may
e expected to destroy and will in,!
mediately keep under control such in
estations of said p riniary noxious

•»• *

WE DELIVER

Corn Flakes2
Macaroni

WMteorYdtow-2P»

BOB HOWARD

FARM

TO

com.

THEATRE

FRL-SAT-SIJN.

Kunz Grain

22-23-2

MEN TOOK
WANTI
and Womee took it from them!

Coccidiosis

Rasmussen's Hatchery

RAVEN'S FEEDS

!H

CHAD WICK MILL

Kg Meal - Hog Fattener - Mineralized Meal
Concentrate For Poultry Feed
SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS TODAY

W. A, Unf or, District Representative
—

^^"'"^^•••••^^••^••^^^^^^^^^^^^•^^••^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Last Car of Hard Coal
Coming Soon
, Play Safe — Get Your
Hard Coal Off This Car
ROBERTSCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO
PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

WAN£ ADS

;~-;crr«s

3. That all weeds other than primary nox.ous weeds, on all country
runk and local county roads and be
ween the fence lines thereof shall
e mowed by theT adjoining property
wner. to prevent seed production, on
r before July 15 1942
4. That if the owners or personB
n possess.on or control of any land in
ass County fail to Comply
oregomg orders, the weed commisoner shall cause this to be done and
he expense of said work, including
osts of serving notices and other
, , rfany. shall be assessed against
he land and the owners thereof
an't 335 years experience.
M- E. HUBBARD,'
umt.
Best
of references. R c
County Auditor.

Paul Burkhart of Charleston, W
Va is spending a couple of weeks in
now when u
good.
Atlantic visiting his parents, Mr. and
n¥e Ugate Baker,
Mrs. M. M^ Burkhart. He has been P-dent business
here several tunea the past week visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Harold Jacobsen of Hancock
Iowa, visiUd in Anita SaturdayTtt
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Matthet
Mrs. Jacobsen and Mrs. Maurice Ross'
who waa visiting at the home of her
parents, were classmates at Drake
University.
"»•*«

E

EverjrWed. and Thurs.
Adra. IQc ami 1*«

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

NAZI FOOD RATIONS:
To Be Smaller

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

RAF Reich Blitz Forecast of Invasion;
Hoover Urges Greater Power for FDR;
Soviets Push Ahead on Kharkov Front;
U. S. Outlines Pay Deduction Tax Plan

flfcbrV
Washington, D. C.
From indis
WON'T BE LONG NOW
Macon Reed, ex-Washington news- sources ywtf- *py**» •«*••*
(EDITOR'S NOTE—Wh» olnten an «xpr«n«4 li
rn.it UIH* «f |h» n*w« amalrit a>« act n*c*uarilr
man,
now a private fa the army, tte Nazis hope to win,
•__ •.
n^i^H^ui •»_ iii'fc M • i ••
**_
has this to say about the new mili- fifth and sixth columns,
tary machines which Uncle Sam, Is could not win on theIf the Russian
so swiftly whipping into shape:
"How is it to be to tte army? Jet is to be <
There is a breath-taking exhOaratten tnmi General
fa swinging across aa parade
m
panwe -—-—>»
fmn savior of
_ J __._X__
__.J S).KA.II*»*B
^M
and
seeing and
feeling 4W^
tte otter
col- shevism. »u»»
umns moving fa tte effortless, Hitler is planning
smooth, free march step of tte sett from American army—marching, maygh- aimies of
tag, marching to heaven knows r-Tne only uuuc .UJMCA
where. At such a iribment, and, thexeivilized
world is hi*
only at such a moment, one gets a —i*-^:.: people- ~"— ~*—(
flash perception of tte true strength
the
of America, a boundless sweep of en.' The _
irresistible power—and I ehsekje to treated that
myself and think 'What is everybody tte German
fa Washington hi such a fret and Hitter hi*
worry about?' MandalayT Lashlo?
muer oeiieves ne can Dtioe AmerTrifles, boys, mere trifles. We heard lean business men with 4hefr^DWric
tte news of their fall with a yawn bank depoeits aiid tbe Am«Mti*fi<
MARSHAL GOERING
and got on with our work. lost people with the deeds to their OWJF
"Ift a hard war."
wait till we get started. It won't be homes. The American answer will
Following stories of conditions fa long now!"
be with American scrap-ir6n4~not on
Axis countries by diplomats and
Nad scraps .of paper. Hitter's offer
newspaper men released from inWHAT HAPPENS AFTER
will be seventh heaven for the sfitth
ternment in Germany and Italy
THE WAR?
column. But "American Susines*
came an announcement by Reich
At six one morning, Henry Wal- will not be fctoled by HHlef's "****Marshal Herman Goering, war time lace woke up and began thinking fa dollars. ~ " "••--economic commissioner, that about the speech he was going to
l -- 1 f*^,^011 *"* *•' <Wwslonal Medal of Honor Nazi
breast by President Roosevelt were the rewards received by "a temporary reduction in the food make in New York. Ideas kept tum• ™*8 D?ol!ttle for "* "*» ta lwMUn* »• InnnwSi r^dd on the rations" of Germany would be nec- bling into his mind. Quietly, so as inur, otuweiz, u'ware, Wfieiess and I
aiid of Japan, Including Tokyo, a few WMkTago. Above7left to rfcht essary because of an unfavorable not to disturb Mrs. Wallace, he Bulkeley
are building a firm, fbrov
are Ueirt. Gen. H. H. Arnold, chief of air forces, Mrs. DoSeVnd SH crop outlook.
reached for the dictaphone and be- dation for peace-with a wall for
Addressing
137
war
workers
asdent Roosevelt congratulating America's newest hero. General Doolittle.
ian speaking into it.
~ :
sembled at the chancellery in Ber- He dictated to the length of one Hitter's back.
DOOUTTLE :
lin
to
be
awarded
service
crosses
cylinder,
Mrs.
Wallace
still
slept
INVASION PRELUDE •
for the first time in history, Goering
Next morning, he woke again at Scrambled Eggs:
Secrets Well Kept
said:
RAF Blitzes Reich
six, and did the same thing. On
The picture of wrecked Rotter"Three extremely hard winthe third morning, he woke at 3:30. dam, fa the Times mag, is someters are behind us. The ele3us time, he dictated the remain- thing the United Nations must rements have not been kind to us. der of the speech, which ran to 3,000 member to brtog to the treaty'tible.
-AVMVA uu me wicoai ui cnEBuier
___»_„
^a *. *KU*\i5
Last year's harvest was bad. words. Mrs. Wallace slept on.
It's a convidter. An wuumed townV
General Doolittle fa an unheralded
airdromes fa Holland, the
Now, however much we enjoy
The vice president still had two destroyed to show hpw tough ttie
"White House ceremony commemo- enemy
government announced
tte warm sun, we are longing for
weeks to spare before the speaking Nazzys are. And a good argument
rating the recent history-making Churchill
that
the
RAF's
heavy
air
offensive
rain
to bring what the farmer
engagement, but the thoughts had for a deal that will keep themlronY
American bombers' raid on the Jap- was a prelude to an ultimate invaneeds."
'"•-- Body and Mil
been simmering fa his mind, and he ever getting tough again . . < Wash- ..,•:,•'.
anese mainland.
/,(,-.>
sion of continental Europe.
_
Goering
termed
the
present
war
wanted
to
get
them
down.
He
wantington
correspondents
have
a
phrase
Where did daredevil Jimmy
Sir Stafford Cripps, lord privy the hardest Germany has had to ed to say—not fa words hurriedly for colleagues who will square soA man's body and his i
Doolittie's squadron take oft
seal and government spokesman in fight."
thrown together on the way to New cial obligations by plugging their the Utmost reverence
from? Where did tte Tank fliers
commons said:
"The winter campaign has been York—what he felt about fighting hosts' ankle
<•(»._, speak it, are exactly
angle In their shoAtxsheets: "They
land after they bombed Tokyo
"These
bombings
are,
fa
our
kin and the jerkin's li
terrible.
The
Fuehrer
s3n%sltteepthe
war
to
a
finish,
then
makini
can
be
bought
for
a
canape.
and sowed a whirlwind of fire,
view,
of
material
assistance
to
ple:tbe;One,—you
rumpled
ly
for
his
troops,
but
he
knew
he
a
peace
that'
will
stick.
death and destruction fa their
Russian resistance and tte best
i-Sterne,
must not yield. There was no quesPeople's
Revolution.
wake? By what route did DooLota
of
Congressmen
would
be
way to which we can give astion of giving up our front positions
little reach Washington?
The general applause to tha
than tter already
/»
sistance until such time as we
because behind us there was only speech is still reverberating fa Jumpier
they knew ttelr lettersl
While the mystery remained a
a heap of ruins."
are able to make a carefully
Washington. Because it was one a shown around. These are
well-kept secret, Doolittle, who had
planned attack on tte continent
the most important speeches of the heads who are being goody,
won international renown as a
EARLIER VICTORY?:
of Europe, which we Intend
Price of Pr
peacetime speed flier before his latto do."
.:
TO"^
£*led' it"The
*e public but as Bond-lovtoi
*.1HIS
Maybe, Says Hull
World Victory,"
was a forecast of
est exploit made him America's No.
in private. It's the old^
The
accelerated
tempo
of
BritSecretary of State CordeU Hull's world freedom after victory.
1 hero, revealed some significant ain s air offensive was seen fa the
trading their faces for a
facts.
cautioiuj indication that increase of
Wallace has turned out more • • • It's going to 0e very
of one detachment of United
Nations striking power might words than any other member of to see what tte dailies, in
The Yanks outflew and outfought performance
bombers which unloaded 40,000 fire bring victory sooner than was tte Roosevelt family, including been warning ttere^woaf
Japanese planes and retired without bombs
over the city of Mannheim formerly expected, brought comfort
losing a single plane. They "hedge- in southwest
Germany, second to many an American family and the President. But none of his words eleceons, will do about
hopped" over Tokyo low enough to largest inland port
of Germany and generated new optimism over the nave been more significant than this
see a ball game in progress. Yankee the site of a number
*•$$
speech before the Free World assoof important W
(Natttre'a —
bombers played havoc with vital chemical, armament and
ciation fa which hee said:
sa: "EveryveryM "^A^*11 Washington.
engineerthere • —' chemicals. i»«
Japanese industrial areas 40 miles ing factories.
——— »^~^u cuukeu BE a where the common people are on the
-"—T.NIT
Phenol
long and 5 to 20 miles wide. They
conference whether Develop- march."
get yourself out
lU
M&em&m
scored direct bits on a battleship or NEW TAX PLAN:
ments in recent weeks on the home . I* included words of dire warning
cruiser under construction near To^werSO.'yearsaja
and foreign fronts encouraged him to Hitler,- and also words full of
in an inter-•Hi their actual
kyo and scattered incendiary bombs Collect at Source
to believe in an early victory, fa meaning to the future of imperial- Archibald MaeLelih,
h
over airplane factories to Nagoya.
To help Americans pay heavy in- reply he pointed out that the powers
• —— •—• No nation will have
***&#
,vif**W** prevoi.
«« •
8falce
In extending Doolittle tte nathe «•
come taxes that would affect mil- and facilities of the Unit«i ctat«.
God-given
right
to
exploit
other
n«
«
°
vhmrBox.
Larger
economr
Office
of
Facts
and,
JSgures.
tion's thanks, President RooseThe
lions of workers to the small-income have been developing £!£**£ . ions, •- • • "The march of freeveltannoimeed the award of 19
group for the first time and to com- more massive scale, not only for dom of the past 160 years has been criticism most , often ^
against me." hevJSP
but
Distinguished Service Crosses
bat inflation, the treasury departa JIong-drawn-out people's revolu- *at
I am a poet, .^foi thatl am a
for tte 79 volunteers—pilots,
ment outlined to the House ways and
machine gunners, bombardiers
means committee a "collection-atBnt especially significant were bad poet. Simply to .call a nwn
' a
and radiomen-who participated
source" program.
"~X
tte
words;
"Those
who
write
a
fa tte raid.
at nhim" . . . Be( might have
Under the new plan, emnlovers
tte peaee must think of the
Unpressed by America's Rowbeen
answering a smaU&r.^Sd
Speaking over the radio following would withhold on tehaM of the govwhole
world.
-There
can
h«
nn
ing power, tte white-haired seccolumned a crud about wmmng ttJ
his decoration, General Doolittle de- ernment p& of the pay of sS
privileged peoples."
retory suggested it was onlv
riwwwwf
.* :.;« «,.
war with poetry, "«^7»enTwith a
clared that the April raid over workers making more than $11 a
natural that catenation? asto
"net ' That's the
Tokyo was only the beginning of week and childless married person!
tte duration of the war should
ENEMY ALIENS
many more.
making more than $26. The amount
bemadefattieUghtofthlsTacU
deducted would be used as a credit
-~—J, to the dopes by
HOOVER URGES:
against income taxes
education* *
More Power for FDR
£"!"!lind'vidu?1 ^me *urFormer President Herbert Hoover
urged that President Roosevelt be
given additional "dictatorial economic powers" as a means of win- ing war revenue bill
SK*; G^C^ 5; i la?^-as^osS,^ause
1 >H
ning the total war.
wherever he wants
" °- *u
^^
W
m
e
a
n
s
j-j » . •*"•""» Kuuiniinee s
"There must be no hesitation
did not incorporate President
to giving them to President
Roosevelt's
' suggestion that no GAS RATIONING:
Roosevelt and upholding him fa
e 8hould e
gathered large dossiers of sensation
them," Mr. Hoover said fa an
atlon
a year °T
after payment of «all Looms for All V. S.
al and incontestable evic'
address before tte 26th assemRestriction of gasolino consum
bly of tte National Industrial
tion by the 20 000 OOf)
P- it looks as if, several U '
Conference board.
REDS VS. NAZIS:
outside the East and t^ °wners wouUend up behind the bar*
Economic dictatorship, however Soviets Still Ahead
must not encroach on civil liberties, he declared. "From a philosophical viewpoint," he said he
o
would like to see the "sixth column n
nists given a little more liberty."
portation Director i t n 8 e Trans'
man and Price Admi
AH 6P B" East"Criticism of the conduct of
Benderson
n'strator Leon
tte war is necessary if we are
Kmoshenko continued
to win the war," be added. "We
8 to
want the war conducted right
G^*
"? face ofand
e Was
tent by M r
the movement of 2
German resistance
... Democracy can correct missharn
dlscl
°s«re Proved a terrific head.cheJ
counterattacks. On the
that the United
takes only through public exnot
front, the Russian, denied
have a sumc"ent s,
posure and opposition to them."
claims
of
a
clean
sweep
rubber
"b
f
shor
O
Italy has celebrated the
Mr. Hoover did not define specifVears and
perhaps not then
ically the new dictatorial powers he
'
advocated for President Roosevelt
He said however, "We must start
lowed an indication
great '.men • to ifmt -"tj^'-T''* i**^!
our thinking with a cold, hard factRoosevelt that
that the economic measures to wiii
total war are just plain Fascist
extend^ to ot
try outside the East
economics."
K
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STEEL WORKERS:
To Be 'Missionaries'

As his conflict with John L Lewis
for control of millions of American
workers tightened, Philip Murray
president of the CI0, urged dele!
gates who attended the Steel Workers' Organizing committee convention at Cleveland, Ohio, to become
"missionaries of national unity."
"I do not.want internal strife in
this unionnprr in the CIO," Murray
sajid.
"Me>i B- minds must rise
above internal bickering, when the
nation is embroiled in a world War.

„ p
already

Op-

S

and other
were made honorary
^Australian

t. fourth
.
ecord of carrying 18,647

enlarged

Victory vs. Luxury

High School Graduates
vices* Industry afcd Farms Lnre 1942 Students;
Vocational
Training Now Becoming
«•. If 'Aii */,,_* , •»_.
°
Important.
E. GIVENS
{been
'high

"John's older brother who finIshed high school In 1M1 burned
Jne highways at sixty mil** an
hour, either pleasure or busmen
bent. John will ride a bus or
walk to ««gb places and do
thtogs." Susan who graduate* la
1942 will find that permanent.,
fluffy evening dresses, silk and
nylon hose were luxuries that her
older sister of 1940 did not bequeath to her. Youth, like ttw
rest of us, most sacrifice some
of ,t|M refinements of existence,
and before the struggle la over,
may forego some of the necessities."

over one million boys and girls will
ipttng with their diplomas..
Ms this saw*-''
Of boys and girls, the youth of the
ia were flguratfv< being spoken to when a commencer sai4 to a gw^of graduates before him:
workers, electricians, ship carpenve wen more MAjory than you have read."
ters, joiners and other skilled
the flrs^luiklftoll|«B/the pages of history have been trades.
recording th* name* off
There is opportunity of some
iTefr deeds to th*;
kind today for youth everyschool graduates, boys and girls,
01 age*. >
where. All can Join hi the
«t once enter war-industries to
today, not onto «* high wm
"great adventure" in gome
help manufacture the guns and
the story
glefrom
fto the
climax
are now*
.
place, the suitable tfche

the mai
[educated in it granted to
at is going on about him
itimate its significance.
, an old story of two peasrabant who were Weeding
_ on a sultry dun* day in
i the guns of the Iron Duke
hose of Bontaim,8t Waof the peasants lifted
Ifrorn his hoe «nd scanned
"Soule," he said,, ''it
it will faMjodayl'* '"As
! destiny Itfoptjtyp ajlence
elds, these two .peasants
oeing their vegetables, alorant as their beets and
what went on anyin the world but in the
here in which they, moved.
ntal isolation of tnanon-

tanks and planes upon.which the
fighting "men on far-flung battle
tronts defend. The graduates may
enter these industries at once, or
they may enroll in one, of many
Different types of training, for more
skilled* service in the 'factories' producing the material of war.
These training opportunltiea range
from the elementary vocational
schools where the simpler skills of
the assembly line are acquired, to
'the technical and engineering
schools of our great universities
which are turning out recruits for
highly responsible positions both in
the armed* forces and hi industrial
ranks.
The high schools themselves hi
many city school systems, 'and hi
some of the village schools 'Serving
farm areas, are equipped to offer atUgh grade vocational training.
Some graduates who have taken
noh - vocational courses in high
school will immediately begin such
courses, if available, in the schools
from which they have been graduated, or they will seek that kind of
training in neighboring communities.
The federal government in June,
1940,
appropriated $15,000,000 to
equjp and.staff the

capacity. This is true for girls
as well as for boys. Many girls
are taking tfaelr places hi the
war industries. The great expansion of ofAeea in Washington
and other centers of administration of the war effort issue calls
for typists, stenographers, clerks
and secretaries. Many girls are
enrolling In nursing courses
which lead to direct or indirect
service, for some of which officer's commissions are .available, in the armed forces.
The kinds of military work for
girls to choose from are numerous, and announcements of further opportunities are; expected
from time to time.
Ofttimes the impulse to seek service far afield is ill advised. There
is also the home front. Whole states
must be prepared to resist invasion
fi$rn land, sea or air. Civilian defense is vital. First aid, air raid
duty, auxiliary fire and police service must
be manned and administered.v
In hundreds of agricultural communities high school graduates will
Immediately lay aside their diplomas for cultivator handles and hoes.
There is much truth in the slogan

TO MAKE
jar—from these and cross stitch
triangle backgrounds, tea towels
are to bo decorated. Four more
tea. towel motifs and two panholdors (one fruit, one vegetable)
complete the set. It's one you
will want in your own kitchen, or
to make as a gift.

PLEDGE FOB AN AMERICAN

I would rather .pay taxes to Undo
Sam than tribute to Hirohito.
I would rather be socked by Wash*
ingtpn than hocked by Tokyo.
I would rather give, till it hurts
than to be; blackjacked when my
feelings won't make any difference.

•

I would rather go all out for
America NOW than to find myself "all in" under the Japs and
Nazis.

are" some new tea4 towel
ns that are truly differ;
ettt. Grapes and Jampots, oranges
* • •
Valley Forge was tough, but any and a juicer, apples and a fruit

existence under Japan or Adolf
would make it seem like a Valhalla.
A democracy fumbles, hesitates,
muddles and bungles, but I still prefer it to any'form of i government
that concentrates on dirty work to
uch an extent that it gets most
>t the high marks in gangsterism.
* * *
To clean window screens, lay
I would rather be exasperated by them on a flat surface, rub them
Washington, D. C., than silenced by gently with a small brush dipped <
Tokyo or Berlin.
in turpentine, then in benzine, then
I would rather excuse some ol wipe them dry. This cleans and
heblunders by my form of gov- elps prevent rusting.
• • »
srhmjent than not be permitted to
lear about the blunders of a new
To save steps and energy in a
form of government.
two-floored house, double up on
I prefer to co-operate with my
leaning equipment. Keep one set
American leaders in every way
upstairs-/floor mop, cleaning powrather than to take a chance on
ders and cloths, dustpan and a
a leadership, hi which what I
>room—and another downstairs.
want to do will make no differ?his much equipment will last
ence whatever.
twice as long as one set, so it is
not impractical.
"•
* * *
Small pieces of toilet soap that
accumulate in the bathroom should
not be thrown away. Add water
I think the need of the moment is enough to cover them and put on
a switch from the More Abundant to stove until dissolved. This makes
the LESS ABUNDANT LIFE, and an excellent soft soap.
that it should be made while there
is still a choice.
» « *
I believe that The Forgotten Man
is hi danger of becoming The Forgotten Manikin unless he wakes up
and becomes the Patriot Who Never
Forgets.
* * *
I would rather get suggestions
from Ro'osevelt than orders from
Hitler.
I prefer instructions from, th
White House to orders from th
Reich or Diet.
I would rather perish in the
spirit of MacArthur than survive xnnder the yoke of the Nipponese or Nazis.

Wgh
in tl

at finds ip-'e
question, "What
I this?"
« •
the boys may Volunteer
service in the armed
be army has just anat volunteers 18 and 19
f selecrttaining in the
nch of their, own prefntry, cavalrjr,^ artifiery,
corps, "signal corps,
engineers. Others will
(decision, of. the* Selective
stem as'to" where and

I think the 44-hour week of work
should have no place hi our calcu
lations when defeat hi this war may
mean 100 years of slavery.
I would rather work overtime jus
Many high schoofgradnates, such as these at the Hannah Penn, junior now, regardless of the money, than
Ugh school, York, Pa., will be able to take their places without much furth- to work on a non-stop basis for the
er training hi the ranks of those, who are planning to defend their com- rest of my life without being .con
munities from death dropping down during air raids.
suited.
* • •
pending vocational departments and provision of food stuffs and the use
When I know that American prisschools of less than college grade of foods dictated by modern knowl- oners of war are toiling in roat
which'' had undertaken to train edge of nutrition for both civilian gangs in Japan for a bowl of rice a
soldier are of vital importance day I am resolved not to imped
fgraduatesAr, will continue workers for defense industries. The and
Many of the opportunities may be their rescue by quibbling over an
ation under flie direction need of workers was so urgent and seised,
without leaving home or other 20 cents an hour and time and
which baa in operation the! plan of meeting it so successful community.
The alert and eager a half for giving up my Sunday
;that
subsequently
other
sums
were
(.which graduates
high school graduate will look about auto excursion.
led for this purpose.
ege and Pttisua
* • *
March, this year, approxi- him for unfilled places hi the ranks,
_• ma,y earn
Whenever my impulses prompt
msiely.,2,483,862 workers had been stop in where he is best qualified
at the^iam
serve.
me to squawk, "But I'm not getin prepared for the war industries in and
Itoore efftctiv*
The student selected by fate for ting a square deal," I am resolved
H this group*, the tfiSr manner. This number is- in graduation
in 1942 faces towering to pull out a little fard upon which
^bottle 8«fit, now addition to those trained for simias well as opportunities. I have written "What about the men
our shifcrardsiSrin ;«e- l«r occupations in the vocational handicaps
many of these graduates, school of Bataan, Corregidor and Wake Isof its commisaipjiea of- courses that constitute the normal For
days are ended. In any case, edu- land?"
Service of the schools.
* • •
cational careers will be interrupt' Vbo demand for the graduates
ed or diverted from original purMy
1942
motto
is, "The hell with
at theft vocational courses is
worrying about social programs of
moofe greater than the supply poses. The Test They Face.
the future I Let's concentrate on just
a^llfjMreatlng. According
IS a future 1"
Ambitions
must
be
modified,
new
to ttw War I^odnction boatd, emphasis placed upon ideals and being sure there
* * *
" vover
ten million additional war
A SONG FOB TODAY
y+ .rr- ^wn ^ D|> nceded duties. The high school graduate of
1942 faces the severest kind of test (To the tune of "Brother, Can You
year ahead to staff
Spare a-Dime?")
which can be given to individuals—
now being built or exthe test of flexibility^ adjustment to Once I had some toothpaste, long
ago,
untoward circumstances. This aptraining activities plies
Gosh, I sure was a boob I
to
the
minor
as
well
as
to
the
Calif., are. typical of major enterprises of life. /
Now I'm out of toothpaste, moanin1
cities near great shiplow—
The contrast is still greater tf we
centers producing
Brother, can you spare a tube?
this generation with grandofwW. On April 1, compare
as an illustration of change
were Wdasses^in 'da- father's
Used to have my whiskers ehaved
|p the Oakland in our national life. To that elderly
each day,
gentleman now toasting his slippered
810
oiling S. ! students, heels in retirement by the fireplace,
Now I look like a Rube;
less than tb«,number Horace Greeley's advice, "Go West, Shaving cream costs more than I
can payyoung man," was'an inspiration.
to aw^ramodate
Brother, can you spare a tube?
1
There was an immeasurably wealthy
"of work. '.,'•''.•' i- .'.;"•''.-.'.':'••
Januar^:^b»«l^and West to conquer., Grandfather saw I'm all-out for Vict'ry, beard and
the finishing touches given to the
«v*rag«)io|r&0(t
all,
world's greatest economic empire,
Let's slice those Japs into cubes!
a? the ingenuity, energy, and determination of a New world, assem- Meanwhile, can't you hear me sadly
callbled from the tribes from the Old,
Brother, can you spare some
flwy should sufficient
trimmed off the last frontiers from
tubes?
ithe signal corps of the the demand for
the American wilderness.
—Frank M. Schmitt.
caulkers, ship fitters,
, Looking beyond the present strife,
^—
• • *
William if. Hamilton, superintend- there is the citizen-in-the-making
Mrs.
Roosevelt
says she may have
k
getting
ready
for
the
years
ahead.
of Education ent of schools, Oak Park, HV, «f> « Complete and final victory would be a White House vegetable
garden this
. ** Conference on this problem which face* educa- unavailing if we lost hi peace what year. All we can say is that it ruins
^annual meeting of the
•we had won in war. There is a tre- a railroad trip if you have to worry
Council at Education,
mendous task of reconstruction about weeding.
Our fear is that the First Lady,
U-, the following stat*
ahead of all .the world. There is becoming
quite confused, may get
^ made by educator.: •
the rubble to clear away; but much the
and the seed store
|f;- West, president, State
more important there are new struc- foldertimetable
mixed. It is pretty exasperCollege, Trenton. 7N. Jw
tures to take the place of the old.
Pje know intuitively that
The vision and capacity of today's ating to tod that string beans leave
aw social order and may super- youth
must focus on
determine whether they on track eight daily except holidays
i; education in importance . . . Jive to will
the
ruins
a past or in new and carry a diner, while the 8:11
education wUl become h> edifices bullded of
for Chicago must be planted hi rows
upon
jJfiTconfuslng mas- of legis- freedom and liberty. the ideals of one foot apart and watched for buga
And by
(nation and tha>
and worms.
lation."

'

. Ho. ZOMt. II centi, brtaca
ttMM 0 motto la th* n«w hot iron traaa^
f« that can M atampod mvoral ttmw.
Sand yotrf oidtr to:
AUNT MABTHA
Box 1M-W
Kutaa CSV, N*.
15 eanta for uch pattern
dattoM. Pattern No
...............
If am*.. >
..............................
Addniu.....

.........................

As dried fmtt is usually soaked
before cooking, save the soaking
water to cook the fruit in, thereby
saving much of the food value of
the fruit.
* • *
If one-half level teaspoon of baking powder is added to every four
eggs used in malting a souffle,
it will not fall after it has been
removed from the oven.
* • »
Only half the quantity of sugar
will be required to sweeten stewed
fruits if sugar is added after fruit
is cooked.
* • *
Cinnamon toast may be made
without sugar by blending ZVt
tablespoons of honey with twothirds tablespoon butter. Increase
amounts as desired.

f—£<•»*,'JfS^.t

• Enjoy Better Rosuitc when
you use Clabber Girl for quick
breads, biscuits and other nourishing foods... Enjoy Bettor
Valuo when you buy Clabber
Girl

SHE KNOWS

SAVE WASTE PAPER
.
"

*

Uncle Sam Needs Your Waste Paper
Save It for the Local Collector

SPLIT-SECOND
SPECIALIST!

HE'S A SELF-STARTER
JOHNNY STCQEft.

CORN

FLAKES

fanoua sports photographer, ItadJ a hectic life
charing action shots in
eratha country. He says,
"Night and day I'm on flu
go. And Cva found that one
way to help stay on my toes
fromeaihr morning to noon
Istoaata good breakfast I
IlkeablgbowlofKellogg's
Com Flakes with fruit and
milt Tastes sweH and what
a Self-Starter I"

RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUCCESS
The man who advertises has
assumed the responsibility for success. You would rather deal with a
responsible man, wouldn't you?
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^ TaldntfOtfSefi F«f Your Next Winter's Sjipr Of Coal No* H- Please Place Your Order
With Us For High Quality Coal

The members of the M. M. circle
were entertained Thursday afternoon
by Mrs. Howard Lett at her home
!iere. A social afternoon was spent
by the eight members present, following which a lunch was served by
the hostess Mrs. John Witte entertains the club at its next meeting on
June 11.

YOUNG COUPLE IS
MARRIED SATURDAY

Miss Beatrice School, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl, was united
in marriage to Corp. Wilbur Heckman
of Camp Punston, Kan., son of Mir.
and Mrs. W. H!. Heckman, in a double
[!C. RAMUS, MG8.
PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219
ring ceremony performed by Rev. Arthur V. Long, pastor of the Anita
Mrs. Ralph Nichols entertained
Methodist church, in the presence of
number of ladies Thursday afternoon sixty immediate realtives and friends
a post-nuptial miscellaneous shower at the home of the bride's parents,
•f
NOTICE TO ANITA ELEC- at
in honor of Mrs. John Bruner. Con- northwest of here, at 6:30 o'clock Sa3EL
TRIC LIGHT AND
tests were enjoyed during the after- turday evening.
4. + + *• 4- •*• 4
r.oon, following which a lunch was The ceremony was performed in
SERVICE USERS.
s«rved. The guest of honor was the the midst of a bower of flowers in the
never a law of man or
iNbrth of '68." • . ,
During the past few months, there recipient of many beautiful gifts. Mrs. living room of the Scholl home, which
I purloin a line from Kipling, has been several cases where elec- Myrtle Grover of Atlantic was an out- was decorated in turquoise and pink.
_tl's "The Spoilers," which trical consumers have placed pennies cf-town gue^t.
Preceding the entrance of the bridal
|its local premiere this 'Fri- behind their fuses in order that they
party, Mrs. Eric Osen played Lohenhe members of th
« 0. D. O. club grin's, wedding march and before the
ay and Sunday evenings may get electricity when ordinarily,
gUe ts
___> theatre.
.
, | if JU8t the fuse was used, it would
/ °f Mrs< Lew Rydl Wed' ceremony, Danny Osen, accompanied
y
ternoon at her home north of
breathelss screen 'matter is hnrn out. This is a very dangerous
fj the members ere
at the piano by his mother, sang, "1
™ Present, Love You Truly" and "At Dawning.'
oducer Frank Lloyd from operation and considerable damage
Dokttwi
and The young couple were attended by
,ach bestseller novel which can be done by these acts. During
Walker,-who were guests. Miss Martha Louise Sublett of Adair
the mad|(Ush to the Klon- such times as these, it is the duty of
*.
Here is a handful of glass, nails,
d mg
he primitifiNfc*p8t foiCfcold-— any patriotic American to play safe
j r>OOn
*nft ™
° wh.ch and Robert Heckman, brother of the
on a
following
• sharp rocks,etc.,that we picked out
groom.
oman's kisjj^Sfc the rip'-roar- and not use pennies because thc
^ Cro*9
The bride, who was given in mar'98.
j shortage of materials for repairs is
of ONE set of tins. Our regular in.
«"<«*•» the riage by her fath^, wore a wedding
Malotte, the shrewd^ seduc- aeute and are needed where damage
flation check catches these <hings
at lta e
" *t meeting on June 10.
gown of turquoise silk net and a fingDutiful op^^ator oi, Dome's is unavoidable to the electrical disbefore they catch you! Driyeiatoer-tip veil. She carried a -bouquet o:
et ia< the, role tiribution system. Anyone who does
ering
Mrs.
Harlan
Gittins
entertained
the
Talisman roses and lilies of the valley
Dietrich :i|?as. born. to play. cause damage because of such acts
ily.-backed by the will be held responsible for the cost members of the Mutual Benefit club Her bridesmaid wore a pink net flooThursday afternoon at her home north- length gown and carried a bouque
• Randolph Scott of repairing.
.vest of here. Twelve members and of pink rose buds. The groom was in
Ernest B. Ford, Supt.,
one visitor, Mrs. Henry Paulsen, were uniform.
a real cSi'!?6nge to Producer
Anita Municipal Utilities. present. Mrs. Roy Parker and Mrs
The bride's mother wore a pink chif
re-fihB;; $8. cjnematically
Max Walker were the winners of two fon dress and a corsage of sweet pea
Phone 160 — Anita, Iowa
:
jjst-flght 4£j^fii flr8t "Spoilers" STRAWBERRIES DON'T contests put on during the afternoon.
years agW^MoydJ-feowever, NEED SOMUGJH SUGAR The balance of the afternoon was and rose buds. The groom's mothe
a wine colored dress and a cor
the test-^the'Scqtt-Wayne
spent embroidering tea towels for the sage of sweet peas and rose buds.
hold tile -audience spellStrawberries are plentiful but sugar lostess. A lunch was served by the
Mrs. Osen played Mendelssohn's
. ';•(-... "»•• •••
is scarce—this is the situation facing ibstess: Mrs. Andy Jepsen will en- wedding march following the ceremony ( Miss Maude Denne of Linco:n, Neb.,
Helen Lou, daughter of Mr. and
eversal of his 'customary lead- homemakers, and there's no very de- tertain the club next on May 28.
Mrs.
Lewis Woods, had the misfornd played softly during the recep- spent the week end here visiting her
finite information yet on how much
father Geor
Denne and other rela tune of cutting her upper left arm in
ion preceding the dinner. The Misses
'
P
'
' a barb wire fence last Wednesday
sugar will be made available for can- Mrs. .M. N. Lambertsen".en,tertaiAed Aarjorie Heckman of Kansas City, tives and friends.
1
for
afternoon and two stitches were re--.-,.,..,-,...-„,.-„,,-.,_ - - ning as the summer progresses.
the members of the S. 6. S. club Thurs- Ao., Gretchen Budd, Marian Hartley,!
as his Ringo ^icf in -"StageMr. and Mrs. Melvin Key and son, quired to close the wound.
Miss Helen M. Finney, home demon- day afternoon at her home southwest Allene Christensen, Doris Scholl and
stration agent, suggests that sugar of here. Ten members and three Ella Miae McDermott, all dressed in Geor*e' rre Sunday v'sitors "* *e
ret Lind^^Uvesa effective, on hand be saved for freeaing, if visitors, Mrs. Earl Heath of Bray- formals of pastel shades, served the^me, °* hls Parents' Mr' and MrS"
''other^^M^l*'.i)iche.. Love- both freezing and canning are used ton, Mrsj.iBternice Hayes and Mrs. Les- dinner. The tables were decorated' Frank Ke*> near
f a good, j for preservation. Substitutes may be ter Holmes, were present. "Mrs. Ver- with pink rose buds and a four-tiered
John Stuhr, Sr., went to Minden,
;tor 'canning but .not successfully non Lambertsen became a member.
wedding cake graced the bride's and Iowa, Monday morning where he will
ireezing, she says,;^: .
the club'at this-meeting. The after- groom's table.
. ..
. ,,
,., ' spend several days visiting at the
Sh^ also suggests vthat the. amount noon was spent doing Red Cross sew- T-.
Present from out-of-town were Mr. , v
,,. ,
* ... „. ,
T
i
T
i
i
J
1
.
U .home o f his brother,|Ju.ms Stuhr.
Of sugar be reduced-'—instead of us- ing. A lunch was served'by the host- andjiiir
.Mrs. Lester Heckman and child"Save—to make
; parts • pf berries to 1 part of ess. Mrs. Leonard Bailey will entertain ren, Marjorie and Richard, of Kansas i
/; tasc.- 4 '_!<)r"':& '/partsr. of<•'berries the. club at its next meeting on May 28 City, Mo.; Gail Heckman, Great Lakes,' Chester A- LonS was in Des Moinea
the Japs pay."
i same amount of sugar. .Thinner
111.; -Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ranting, last Wednesday where he was attendin
a
Mrs. L. i H. Hayter entertained the Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Parrott, 8 meeting of the Iowa
mine!;! syrtipa ,ar£ ^definitely in <ord,er for
HEN washing clothes by
jcaniiing—-reduce the iisual amount of members of the O. T. O. club Thurs Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Soper, Ca- : Directors and Embalmers Association.
hand, nib badly soiled
day afternoon "at her home northwes sey; and Mr. and Mi-s. Guy Clark, |
parts with a soft brush and a
Mrs. J. M. Anderson of Chicago, 111.,
$<ji can ajtrawberrleaj ;add
cup of here. • Thirteen membe'ts and six Menlo.
good soap lather. This is easy
tiijjrar -for each quart^of. berries. Honey visitors,'Mrs. Dorothy Ross of Dallas
The bride is a graduate of the Anita left Thursday evening for her home
on the fabric, jut bard on the dirt.
of:;corn :sy^upjfrtiay ;fee substituted in Center, Mrs. Charles Jewett, Mrs.high school and attended Drake Uni- after spending several days here visit- —-.-*TCBSMff.r'Jr-'vjW.•"*——
here will'also be the second qualr amounts for .slugar.v However, Donald Dorsey, Mrs. Dallas Davis, versity for 2% years where she grad- with her sister, Mrs. L. L. Dorsey
;herjcftrti syrup jjrJHl^niSt is.w^pten . sas Mrs. Cliff Metheny and Mass Lillian uated from the college of education, and husband.
I'of the-'
\»^M^^^^^^Sieta. Oier, were present. The afternoon For the past three years she has
'•'"^^'V*P^^<5^*S??4lW'^':V»nniB*' was spent by the ladies embroidering taught school. -The groom attended
changes the flavor ;of'the fruit; Many tea towels for the hostess, following the Anita high school and prior to
lomemakerB prefer to Use part honey which a lunch was served. Mrs. George his enlistment in the U. S. Army on
Lund entertains the club at its next Feb. 3, 1941, operated the Standard
and part sugar for this reason.
The berries and sweetening rare meeting on May 28.
Oil service station here.
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
brought to the boiling point and alThe
Loyal
Circle
of
the
Methodist
lowed to stand in the kettle overnight
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANINEW PASTOR TAKES
tW'allow trie berries to plump. In the ( church sponsored a mother-daughter
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
OVER
DUTIES
HERE
morning, bring quickly to the boiling,tea Wednesday afternoon at the
_4
i WE PICK THEM UP PROMPTYou'll save many peonies by
point and put in hot jars. Process church. Approximately 100 persons
Rev. Frank E. Henry, D. D. and
this simple rujc fa/ laundering
LY.
PHONE
257.
imediately in a hot water bath for attended. Decorations were in patri- his wife, of Blairsburg, Iowa, moved
clothes carefully. Put t h o s e
otic colors, red, white and blue flowers to Anita last Thursday and he as- j WAGNER FILLING STATION
5 minuses.
thrifty coins into U. S. SAVINGS
If your cupboard is bare of sugar being used and favors were airplanes sumed his new duties as pastor of the
STAMPS—they're valuable to
ANITA,
IOWA
Democracy I
try canning the strawberries without made from a stick of gum, a stick Congregational church Sunday mornany sugar at all. Sugar may be added .of candy and two life saver mints. A
mfe,
as the fruit is used during the year, program was presented as follows: Dr. Henry is a graduate of Grin-1
When no sugar is used, it is best to Piano solo, Mrs. Bert Ramus; welcome, nell college and the Chicago Theologican the berries in their own juice, in- j Mrs. Arthur V, Long; response, Mrs. cal Seminary. He has traveled' ex- j
PLENTY OF HYBRID SEED CORN FOR SALE
stead of water. Extract the juice P. D. WeimerjWal solo, Mrs. Ramus; tensively and has served in pastorates'
ijfrom'the riper fruit by crushing,'heat- j reading, "Mothefs-Jaay/'^lrs. E. S. from Iowa to Montana. He has held i
GET YOURS TODAY
|ng arid straining. Precook the fruit j Holton; vocal trio, Mrs. Joe Vetter, several offices of national scope in
for 2 to 4 minutes at simmering Mrs. Carl Moore and Mrs. Ramus; the Congregational church, having been
point and pour into hot jars. Phiish talk, "Mother and Religion," Mrs. C. S. superintendent of
Congregational
I Jones of Atlantic; and vocal duet, Mrs.
Montana, vice
filling the jars with the hot juices.
'•
12 P.
Process for 5 minutes in hot water Vetter and Mrs. Moore. Bouquets of president of the Montana Congregaflowers were presented to the guest tjonal co,Iege and was untii recently
Rain
bath.
WTH
To utilize every bit of sugar for speaker and the following: Mrs. Mel- secretary of Congregational churches
£X«H_
TIC
taking care of the strawberry crbp|vin Key, mother with youngest baby; wjth headquarters in New York City.
AND CIVIC
right now plan your meals so that Mrs. Andrew Wiegand, oldest mother; | Severa] of D'r Henry's sermons have
»?'-'
they require little sugar. Serve no .and Mrs. Fauna Suplee, Mrs. Peter been publighed in the Christian Herald
frosted cakes or other very sweet' Scott, Sr., Mrs. Joe Vetter Mrs Ed. | and foj. severa, years> he was editorial
IncJu
foods and cook the breakfast cereal.L. Newton, Mrs. Fred C. Chinn, Mrs. gecretary of the Miasionary Herald.
wW dried fruits for sweetening, or John Dill and Mrs. W. R. Spence of , A number of years ago he took a
let the children drizzle honey on their Atlantic, mothers with sons in the ser- Mediterranean cruise and during the
yice<
breakfast food.
trip, visited eighteen 'countries of
—____l__j—__
,. ,.: Eur0pe, Asia and Africa where he
visited and talked in leading schools,
colleges and universities. He also
visited the Holy Lands.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry have three
hildren. One son is in defense work
n California, another is in government wirk in Washington, D. C., and
a daughter is married, living in Tacoma, Wash.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

SERVICE

Birk's Service Station
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The Farmers Coop.

HAM and HEALTH

'v^l!

••SK!

1. H« lw» te«n a GOOD Governor

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hollingsworth
of Perry were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smither.

clean government

2. H. H« COMPVED, ECONOMIZED

other common-

m n a o n of 80
economic., each a «ving foe ta,p«y«.

,3. He i. an [XPERJEMCED public s«rv«t
.djng »> y««« « 5^or to IoW' Le«illtatu^:
TOO terms as Governof of Tow*.

FOHS^'fflS'^D ri>tTHI.»HT
"ow u the. time t* taliit, to otfudxt, to mike it pl»">

^1$£^^

•.xi. m»*>

Twenty-nine ladies in this community have completed the course in
home nursing which has been conducted during the past few weeks by Mirs.
A. R. Robinson. Those who have completed the course are: Mrs. Charles
E. Walker, Mrs. Weimer Pearson, Mrs.
Paul Henderson, Mrs. Anna Benson,
Mrs. Azel S. Ames, Mrs. Je'ss Deeming, Mrs. Charles Jewett, Mrs. C. H.
Johnson, Mrs. John Witte, Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, Mrs. M'. M. Feller, Mrs. Boy
Duff; Mrs. P, D. Weimer, Mrs. Rtex
Miller, Mrs. H. A. ,Cill, Mrs. Worth
Chastain, Mrs. P. T. Williams, Mrs.
L. J. ffofmeister, Mrs. B. W. Forshay,
Mrs. Pfcul Kelloway, Miss Katherine
Weimer, Miss Iva Mae Simon, Mrs.
A. J. Kopp, Mias Vonne Jones, Miss
Goldie Watkins, Mrs. Mamie Malcolm,
. Miss Leona Domjny, Miss Nora Harris
and Mrs. R. W. Cooper.

OUR SELECTED MEATS
HIGH IN HEALTH V A L U E
RICH IN REAL G O O D N E S S

Miller's Market

THE ANITA
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Victory —08*
\RedCrou.
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Rattle
_AJds diplomats have started the
iwork for, a peace offensive,
peace conditions win be flatly*
"* by our Commahder-m-

Lesiorf for May 24

Brothel "Heroes
WARNER
Without Uniforms," a story

ANOTHER '
The Questions

Western Newipaper Union.)
By VIRGINIA VALE

A quiz with answers offering ?

LeJion subject* and Scripture tnrte M.ghtcd by International
lected and c<onyrlgh
Council of RelsUgiouai Education; u»«* bjr
permission.

l.'What is the meaning of the
phrase "to. catch a tartar"?
2. What is "Rotten Row"?
3. What bird jthat is considered
one of "the most beautiful birds in
the world is related to our crow?
4. What name is given to the
greenish deposit which forms on
^copper?
5. What lands are these: (1)
Land of Promise? (2) Land of
Nod? (3) Land of Bondage?

information on various subjects \
-P-C-O-O-C^-

6. Has a foieign sovereign ever
been portrayed on a U. S. coin?
7. What heavyweight boxing
champion of the world was known
as "Gentleman Jim"?
8. What country was the birthplace of the piano?
9. Next to the sun what is the
nearest star?
10. What gas is colorless, odorless, inflammable and lighter than
any other known substance?

of the American Merchant Mais no other course—because
THURSDAY: THE LAST DAT
there la no,such>? _ !CS2S %^ be thefirstof a group
sthew
01 alms telling us things that the
WITH THE
Ihome, accttrding to freedom. A peace offer from
dictator is what a rattle is to ia government wants us to know.
LESSON TEXT— Luke 22:14-30.
of this Red TafuMnake. .
,•
Lowell Mellet, cp-ordinator of
TEXT— ThU do in remembrance
The Answers
Trained nurse*
The American war policy ia both government films, recently sub- of GOLDEN
me.— Luke 22:19.
«lear and final. We will only return
calledfor
M'peacewhen Hitter can never mitted to industry leaders a
led forces.
1. To catch a person who, on
The last day! How quickly it Gay Vanity Table
return to war. Once we were list of 30 topics about which the gov- comes,
being
attacked, proves too strong
how fleeting yet meaninto false security—but we ernment wishes the public to be in- ingful itsand
Is
Easy
to
Make
for his assailant.
moments.
never be swindled out of vic- formed. ~ Originally it was planned
2. A fashionable d r i v e w a y
not know what our Lord
tory. We shall onever lose with a to use his ideas aS material for short didWeondo
through Hyde Park, London.
Wednesday
of
Passion"
Week.
pen what our mjjsn have gamed by subjects, but it now seems likely n all probability He remained in
-3. The. Bird of Paradise.
th$ sword. America remembers that some of them; at least, will be lethany to rest in fellowship with
4. Verdigris.
Piwrl Harbotf-and she is deter- developed into feature-length pic- His friends. Surely He needed that
5. (1) Canaan or Palestine; (2)
mhred that Tokyo will never forget. tures,
Dreamland; (3) Egypt.
i .
day
of
quiet,
for
that
which
had
gone
6. ,Yes, one, Queen Isabella of
The onjy Americans who will ever
>efore, difficult and strenuous as it
g<J'to Munich will be flytog bombers
SpainVwhose head appeared on a
a pa
lad
been,
was
as
nothing
to
that
"Parachute
Nurse"
has
what
made in Detroit.
quarter minted to 1893.
works
might be termed an All-Starlet cast, which lay before Him.
Our fleet stands between us
7. Corbett.
i of a graduate nnrse.
Late on Thursday He and His dis8. Italy.
and Hitler's war—but our graves , virtually an all-feminine one. When ciples
'for enrollment are
came to the upper room
Charles Barton, the director, count0. Alpha Centauri.
stahd between as and Hitler's
< citizens or friendly
where
Peter
and
John
had
already
ed noses he found Marguerite Chap10. Hydrogen.
peace. We have learned Eueen 18 and 50 years of
made
preparation
lor
the
observrope's lesson—there is no such
man, Shirley Patterson, Alma Car- ance of the Passover (Luke 22:8).
i equivalent of a high
thtair as an honorable treaty
roll, and eight other beauty-contest Tnis feast had (since that great and
cation and: in good
withadlshonorBtblefovernnient.
winners.
Curse's Aide must comawful night of Israel's redemption
The AmeWcah people win make
our intensive training
out of Egypt's bondage) pointed forpeace $ine day—but only a
hours of class
room in*
Now it's Priscilla Lane who's hav- ward to the Christ and to His cross
:
peace that will explain to Colin
nd 45 hourB of supering to learn card tricks. Jan Grippo, as the fulfillment of the type of reKelly's son why bis lather died.
tice on hospital wards.
who tutored Veronica Lake for her demption by the shedding of blood.
rees to serve 150 hours
But now the hour had come for Him
v
out pay in^hospitals, Things I Nvver Knew
to give Himself in that death, and so
,
;prsO;ther clinics And StiU Don't Know:
He_set, aside the. Passover (because
Thafitt^ Isps cbnskler four an unhealth agencWs.
'The
it has been fulfilled) to establish the
HIS is what your bedroom i
aid covirse;is a req- lucky number,' just as we feel, about
great Christian feast of rememneeds—a Southern-belle vanbrance—the Lord's table, which now
he first year of service thirteen ovejr here. (Sho* nuff—the
shows forth His death till He come. ity 1 Between frothy ruffles of redrse's Aide may be as- Americaii eagle unloaded bis first
dotted white swiss you get tanta-'
Emergency Medical batch dt^lfS on Nippon in April,
I. The Final Passover (w. 14-18). lizing glimpses of red ribbon, run
i set up by Civilian De- which is tt|i_ fourth month of the
Our Lord looked forward with in- through beading and tied in bows.
peed to the &id of ci- year!) , . V That a new official edict
• • *
tense desire to the Passover which
nded in air raids or dis- in England prohibits those rows of
Darling, with pretty curtains and bedHe now observed with His disciples,
X'a, representing kisses, at the botto match! Our 32-page booklet
for it was the last celebration of spread
tells details of making the vanity. Also
12,000 Volunteer tom of letters, because spies can
that
feast
recognized
by
God.
All
tells
how
to make Inexpensively a book'
use
them
as
a
code
.
.
.
How
we
are jn framing or
that it had foreshadowed of deliv- rack side table, pillow tops, pot holders,
ned, but many'more- overlooked this for our Literary
many
other
attractive Items for yourself
erance and hope was fulfilled in Him or as gifts. Send
your order to:
. It is too late when Lace dep't: Alimony—the high cost
who
now
sat
at
the
table.
He
had
UN ftatit from 14,500 ,
tail or,an epidemic of leaving.
moved forward with resolute purnow and help
READER-HOME SERVICE
Mopwvttafl §rowtril
pose
to
this
day
when
His
mission
639 Sixth Avenue
New York City
Hut the word coined by the R. A.
; nation's health. ConBe sure to get trtdemwked
on
earth
was
to
be
accomplished,
...
TO
JSCSILLA
LANE
'
'
Enclose IS cents in coins for your
cal Red Gross chapter Fliers for those r propaganda .pam"Sunkist" Oranges! You'll
and He was to become the Chriscopy of HAND-MADE GIFT NOVphlets
they"
drop
on
enemy
territory
i as to nearest' tram*
prefer their fine l«vor-*nd
sleight-of-hand
role
in
"This
Gun
for
tian's
Passover
lamb
(I
Cor.
5:7).
'
ELTIES.
is"Bompfalets" . . . ^Phat the Chi- Hire" is doing the same for PrisThe
fact
mat
He
had
looked
forName
<
nese regard cockroaches as symbols cilla, for "Silver Queen," in which
Oranges contain vitamins
ward to it with desire does not miniA, BI and G; calcium, and
of wealth. (Their logic bemg that she plays opposite George Brent.
Address
mize the deep darkness of either
other essential minerals.
a family must be pretty poor, if
Gethsemane or Calvary. RememThey're the richest practhey can't afford to feed 9 few cocktical soutce of vitamin C
that, when in the garden He
roaches) . . . That the British Med- , Three of the east of Columbia's ber
Preserving
Freedom
Few foods have much. It's
that hour and thought of the
ical Journal offers this tip for pre- "The Invaders" hay« signed rather faced
easily lost in cooking. Yet
possibility
of
the
cup
being
taken
unusual
contracts.
Glynls
Johns,
vention of colds: Throw your head
you need an abundance
If we wish to be free; if we
from
Him,
He
said
to
the
Father,
, as you do not ituri it!
back and let a few drops of pure Eric Portman and Anton Walbrook "Not what I will, but what thou wish to preserve inviolate those in"
Buy oranges
medicinal cod liver oil slide into have agreed to appear to Hollywood wilt." Praying concerning the same estimable privileges for which we
'.Jf, -.',. A-J^
in quantities.
your throat through each nostril. (I'd within three, months after the war matter (in John 12:27), He said, have been so long contending; ,il
They're good
is ended; won't leave England fill
rather have a:cold.),,,.^--= v ".
we
mean
not'basely
to
abandon
"Now is my soul troubled; and what
keepers!
the
noble
struggle
in
which
we
shall I say? Father, save me from
Whether yon know that ice cream
this hour: but for this, cause came I have been so long engaged, and
When you see Paramount's "Wake unto
cat«
which we have pledged ourselves
manufacturers have Concocted a
this hour."
never to abandon until the glorious
"victory sundae," which is made of Island" you'U see a setting that's
red, white and blue ice cream. The absolutely authentic. The contract- n. The First Communion (w. 19, object of our contest shall be obtained—we must fight! An appeal
plan is to charge 25 cents and give ing firm which made the actual de- 20).
the customer a 10 cent defense fense installations for the Wake Is- Taking the unleavened bread and to arms, and to the God of hosts is
i «t if HI
stamp as a rebate . . That Mrs. land marine garrison before the Jap- the unfermented wine of the Pass- all that is left us.—Patrick Henry.
Chip Robert, wife of the secretary anese attack is to charge of con- over which had just been observed,
of the Democratic Committee, re- struction at the Salton Sea location Jesus established a new feast, the
ersona]
Do You Bake at Home?
the picture. It is recreating on the Christian feast of remembrance,
eachJJpdiVidual doing cently gave a Washington luncheon for
If
you
do, send for a grand cook
of the California island sea which we call communion or the
chooses in all matters for some femme friends. One of shores
book—crammed with recipes for
an
exact
duplication
of
the
Pacific
Lord's
table.
cern nobody, else.—Lin- the women invited, phoned and atoll establishment. John Farrow is
all kinds of yeast-raised breads
His words are significant, "For as and cakes. It's absolutely free.
asked: "What shall I wear to your
directing
"Wake
Island,"
with
a
cast
often as ye eat this bread, and drink Just drop a postcard with your
luncheon?" . . . To which Mrs. Robert replied: "Come in an open throat including Brian Donlevy, Robert this cup, ye do show the Lord's name and address to Standard
Preston, Albert Dekker and Bar- death till he come" (I Cor. 11:26). Brands Inc., 691 Washington St.,
and a back suitable for knifing!"
bara Britton.
At the Lord's table His followers New York City.—Adv.
find spiritual strength in recalling
"Crossroads," the Hedy Lamarr- His death for them, but they also
Wiffiam Powell picture, brought up find joy as they remember that He
to come again. They thus-testify
lup poty. (That's the capitalistic a slight dilemma at Metro. Powell, is
to the world that they believe and
cherish these truths.
//0//S
This feast is rightly called "communion," for down through the ages
Jiminy Cagney won't finally
a suave diplomat in the and until He does come the saints qf
Academy Award for his Geo. M. Powell isRathbone
felt that a villain God have at His table sweet comCohan portrayal in "Yankee Doodle picture,
must have a mustache. Bressart munion with Him and with one another. Let us not neglect it!
Our Lord also spoke of the cup
who
lost
out.
as
"my blood of the new testathe MaWnes and see Tokyo."
Igtt
ment." The word "testament"
That's Ginger Rogers' mother means covenant. The Lord's table
Whether you know that cats are
you'll see as Ginger Rogers' therefore speaks of our allegiance
employed by the U. S. Government whom
mother
in "The Major and the Mi- to Him, of our loyalty to our Lord,
witbth* Post Office Department
she'll be making her screen and our devotion to His service.
footing thrill for their keep. (Their nor":
debut. She had been a drama edi- That is why the Christian Church
tor and a dramatic coach, she's been speaks of communion as a sacracharge of the younger prayers ment, a word from the Latin sacraa highway in Venezuela to
at BKO and this past year she's mentum, meaning oath, and essenmonument to a wrecked been
Installing a dairy at Ginger's j tially an oath of allegiance.
with the inscription:
ranch hi Oregon—but nevUl. The Folly of the Disciples (vv.
. goes far*.' . . That the 1,100-acre
Sheridan's oomphlicker, er before has she been an actress.
21-30).
," is the funniest fun.
Someone may say, "That point
The famous musicians of the fu- does not belong with the other two.
AnnW wys'to Ronald Reagan: "Let'
settle down on a farm and raise ture may find themselves forming Both the Passover and the Lord's
Those Who Were Helped by Ma- Supper are for the joyful rememtomatoes'-' . . . Reagan, ogling her
chwuus, retorts: "Who's interested jor Bowes" association. For in- brance of deliverance and redempstance, take the Aquaviva brothers. tion." The objection is well taken
to raising tomatoes?"
Anthony, 17, a clarinetist, recently except for one thing— we are dealif you feel cold to bed be- on the Major's-program, said that ing with human beings as they are,
cause you haven't enpugh blankets, if he won a prize he'd help, his young- not as theV should be and could be
to get the kind ~-^ —M of God>
ftrt cover your heacT f tb a ?carf, er brother, Nicholas,
was
netting. An- 'Here in the -toner circle 'of the
and your whole body, feet and aU, of tutoring ~>«*
5 warm up in a jiffy. (In these thony won $100, second prize. The twelve there was one traitor. It
6 that alone is worth the price Major suggested that he have Nich- seems impossible, but apparently
you paid tor the paper I) . .-. Th,at olas audition for the program. Nich- Judas had maintained such outward
14 won first. prize.
So Ma- conduct
I Your I
Sen E?uis XIV was King of France, nlns
as to
to
O1BO, "» * * " , . .
u_l— «* mrorv
CODUUtl no
*" turn
*•«»•• no
•— suspicion
w—i-™— —
for* nominal fee people could come Jor Bowes, -*** **.***»£ £f-S his direction, even though all along
£ tee-palace and watch him^eat. body who voted for the lads, helped ^"^ ^ ^ heart ^ blackest ot
ttrt
treachery against his Lord. A sad
(That must have been scads of funl) them along.
and soul-searching fact is here reWhether yon know that in ancient
ODDS AND ENDS-Retuming to Ae vealed, that it is possible for one to
>he ««w on important lUr. make a high profession of faith in
Christ and even so to live as to give
.
no cause for criticism, and yet to
be unregenerate and in fact the enemy of Christ.
What about the strife regarding
position? Shameful as we agree that
it was, it still goes on in the church.
lead in "Frmcuwm • Not even the remembrance of our
ing taught
Lord's death and the reminder that
raid in hit IMW "IxwHe is coming again is enough to
dur
nxa actually keep .men from wanting-to be great*°*£ cbowrmein. (Because
est '
,to-of longevity that*).
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Greater Anita Club Elects CAREFUL DIVING IS Draftees Will .Get 14-Ba, 'SERVICES PLANNED
URGED FOR WEEK END
JCass county, id wholeheartedly backNew
Officers
At
Meeting
Urn B
Jme 15
Ing Iowa in throwing the might of her
"The tremendous demand now being
FOOD P^WAl^LL

Wmost unlimited resources for pro- * The regular monthly meeting of-the made on man power throughout the
Beginning June 15 all men inducted
far Fond Campaign. Con- duction of food into the equipment of Greater Anita €lub was held. Friday nation makes it more necessary than
nto
the Army through Selective Secere Last Week Nets the united.nations for the winning of, evening in the basement of the Holy ever that Iowa drivers and pedestrians
vice will be given ail immediate two- Annual Program Sponsored Each Tear
to
take
every
precaution
for
their
safety
, Quota For Town of ,
Agent Cross Evangelical Lutheran church.
week furlough an4 parades and other
P. Souknp.
Following a 6:30 o'clock dinner, the "Over the Memorial Day week end," de- patriotic "send offs" in the home towns By American Legion and AuxilWas Set at $178.
busmess
iary Will Be Held at High "'
clared
J.
R.
Hattery,
president
of
the
Iowa js the key state in this cammeeting was held at which
may thereafter be'planned with cerPaigfa. It is of record that the average time officers for the ensuing year were Iowa State Safety Council.
School Auditorium at 1:30.
tainty, State Director 'Charles H.
w
armer
This
week
end,
while
paying
tribute
elected
as
follows:
Ernest
B
Ford
??
»
f
Produces
enough
livestock
I/O. War Fund Campaign
Grahl stated this week.
: conducted in Anita 4aat and livestock products for the needs president; Solon A. Karns, vice presi- to their soldier heroes who have given
Under the ,new. procedure every acdent; R. W. (Mick) Forshay, secre- their lives in battle, many Americans cepted selectee whbJsp desires will The annual Memorial Day program,
in
tary;sA. R. Robinson,.treasurer; and will needlessly lose their own lives in
which is sponsored each year -by the
Bert Ramos, Neil Johnson, Rex Mil- tragic automobile accidents. through- get a fortnight leave fat government American Legion and Legion Auxilexpense
and
a
date
will
be
set
for
ler, Robert C. Howard and Claude out the country. Nine persons were each group to report back to its loca^ iary, will be given Saturday afternoon,
1
Smither, members of the board of tilled in motor vehicle accidents in board for transportation to an army .May 30, at 1:30 o'clock at the high
directors.
;he state of Iowa last year over the
school auditorium, it was announced
reception center.
be quota for the town of roi)iatio
today by the committee in charge.
iqtt, grasses, contouring, liming A report was given on the number Memorial Day week) end. Of this
This
date,
Director
Grahl
emphapreviously been set at
The program is as follows:
and; scientific bjpeeding and? feeding. of men from here now serving in the number, four were killed in cars hav- sized, is the one on which, local demonarmed forces of the United Stated. ng head-on crashes with other auto- strations should be' staged.
Invocation, Rev. Arthur V. Long.
Soil
conservation
districts
have
been
ailors and marines throughA discussion was also held on the mobiles, three in non-collision acciVocal
Solo, Mrs. Beatrice Heckman.
established
in
twenty-six
counties
unUse of this date will save any senited States and^verseas
Reading, "In Flander's FJeJd and
der the new Iowa' law, and every rough condition of the railroad cross- dents, one in a street car-motor ve- ectee from embarrassment for every
nt on the U. S. 0. fortheir
ing on Chestnut Street whick the licle crash and one pedestrian was
America's Answer," Miss Ruth Hollahome away from home county has participated in a large way club has been trying for several fatally injured by a hit and run driver. one of the groups will have been or- day.
in the study of soil conservation under
dered
to
active
duty.
At
present
ads raised in'this campaign
Hattery said he believed that every
Vocal Solo, Danny Osen.
the guidance of the extension service months to have the -C. R. I. & P. RailI to providei xhdre^recreway
Co.
fix.
driver
that finds, it necessary to use when a "send-off" is held some of the
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg Adof the Iowa State college. This splenselectees
have
to
return
homebecause
Binment arid other abene- did work'is only fairly at the beginthe highways over this coming week
dress,"
Bernard Brodersen.
erica's fighting forces along
end will come closer to guaranteeing of rejection by the examiners at the
Music, Quartette.
ning, and it is now needed more than ANNOUNCE
RECENT
reception
center.
? lines, in maneuvers or de- ever before. Cass county is now puthis safety by driving at a speed not to
Address, Dr. Redfield Mills of RedThe new arrangement replaces the
[ty and in tii* 650 Army ting all her forces behind soil con- MARRIAGE OF COUPLE exceed 40 miles an hour, by carefully
field, Iowa, a veteran of World War I
present
system
of
granting
inductees
servation educational work to prepare ^Announcement was made a few days inspecting tires and equipment before furloughs of ten days or.less on re- and an active worker in the American
is the list !:<&. those who
for the soil district vote on June 20. ago of the secret marriage of Miss going on the road, and by "expecting quest and is expected to eliminate any Legion.
and the amount given:
Benediction, Rev. Frank E. Henry.
Commissioners are being appoitned Elizabeth Arnett, daughter of Mr. and the unexpected" to happen at every injustices which might occur to men
bite State BankjMaduff's according to^the county agent.
Mts. Ralph R. Arnett, to Glen H. curve, hillcrest, intersection and inducted immediately following phy- Following the program at the high
school auditorium, there will be serket, .Chapter fiZ, P. E. 0. SoiJ conservation and its related ac- Gustafson of Cheyenne, Wyo., son* of straightaway.
He added that this year, more than sical examination by the Army, the vices by the American Legion and
tivities is but one of the many forward Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gustafson of
director said, although every attempt
r
rke Bros.
stftos recently taken, not only to. .main- Adair. 'The marriage t6blc 'piace on ever, drivers should realize that driv- has been made to act fairly on each Legion Auxiliary at Evergreen cemeing
is
a
full-time
job.
\
tery, which will include a salute .to
. R. KonX Dement Imple- traglowa supremacy in agriculture, April 9 at Kimball, Neb;, and was perrecfuest.
I Young& J^ $;t Store. • but to put Iowa over the top in the formed by Rev. Oscar Lou, pastor of
There will be no change in the pres- the dead and taps, also services for
ATTENTION MASONS.
the unknown dead.
foe Vette^:|Bbb7 Howard, .
the
Kimball
Methodist
church.
The
great war time job of feeding the
ent procedure for delivery of regiAnyone having flowers that they
Sydney) Maduff,
world.
young couple was attended by Ed- There will be a special communi- strants to the> induction station by the
Dorsey, Shaffer's, Garage, .jfSvery farmer and everyone inter- ward HUSS and Mrs. Margaret Gould, cation Thursday evening of Obedience local board, or for the return of re- would give to the Legion to decorate
graves of deceased veterans, can phone
|f, West Iowa Telephone ~
ested,in the agriculture prosperity of both of Cheyenne.
Lodge No. 380,-A.. F. & A. M., for jected inen to the local board area from 102 or leave word at the post office
Pet*
Mrs. Gnstafson expects to leave the purpose of observing the 65th. the induction station, Director Grahl
Iowa are urged to join in furthering
and someone will call for them.
hay Loan and
ihe. whole program lor, production. here the first of next week for Chey- anniversary of the local lodge. Rev. added. Inducted men who do not deAll places of business.in Anita have
toi«,jj^^tion
weekhas been desig- enne where they will make their home. C. William Bast of Atlantic will be a sire to return to their homes will be been asked by the American Legion
Be
is
employed
by
United
Airlines
at
forwarded
direct
from
the
induction
Tbyv ^Governor Wilson and covers
special speaker. All Masons are urged
and Legion Auxiliary and officers of
station to the reception center.
f between vifune 1 to 6 in. the airport in Cheyenne.
to be present for this meeting,
the Greater ^Anita Club to remain
In
the
case
of
inducted
men
who
clusiye. All are urged to cooperate,
i
Lloyd E. Harris,
closed from 12 o'clock noon until 4
to. hnild and save our .soil, to plant . Miss Lucile 'Buchanan, former Anita
Worshipful Master desire to return to their riome the fol- d'clock.
teacher
and
now
home
demonstration
lowing
procedure
will
be
carried
out
at
and grow the largest crops, and give
armers 'Coop, Kunz Grain; £s \
Spring fries for sale. 20c per pound the induction station:
.urges the county agent. agent for Worth and Cerro Gordo
counties, was visiting with friends here Farmer's Produce. Ph6ne 227 Itp
(a) The inducted man will be trans- EXPECT FORMS FOR
4 Mrs. I>; TV Williams, Mif1 v
Sunday•
./
ferred
immediately to the Enlisted CANNING SUGAR SOON
Hester A. Long,
'
Mrs. Maude Suplee returned to her Reserve Corps and will be given an
r. and Mrs. Barry D»a»ler.'
A. A, Johnson has gone to Wahoo, home here Thursday evening after order to proceed to the city in which The Cass county rationing board
has not received forms and instrucNeb..,,
where he has accepted a posi- spending the winter months in Long his local board is located.
I and" IfifeSfgVincent Kelly,
tions for liberalizing sugar allotments
tion
with
the
government
doing
plumbBeach,
Cal.
(b)
At
the
same
time
an
order
will
an, W. S. T^son, Mr, and bor reports, that there are two hardfor^
home canning, announced last
ing
work
there
on
a
building
which
is
be issued recalling him to active sertlty, Joe RydLjMr. and Mrs. shelled potatiy bugs sitting at every being erected.
Adolph Ginsberg of Baltimore, Md. vice on a certain date and ordering week, according to Sam Childs, secrehill -waiting^ for' the plants to break
is visiitng here at the home of his him to proceed on that date from the tary of the board. It is expected,
haffer, Mr.lajnd Mrs. Chas. through the ground. Cut worms! seem
Mr. and Mrs. B. Brodersen and daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. city in which the local board is located however, that the forms will be availjr,. 'anff Strs?^; Qv Dorsey, to be plenty thick, too.
daugthers, Hedwig and Mrs. Hilda Ca- Sydney Maduff.
to a designated reception center for able sometime this week.
.-» • •
Grocery,.•.•vJLpli; JWa^kins,
feron, of Denison, were Sunday, visitors
Under a new regulation, home canduty. The normal period between
fttkins, Anit»: Tribtme, Dr. Last Saturday morning after the at;, .the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mrs. Lawrence MbreTiouse and 'Miss transfer to the Enlisted Reserve Corps I nera wl11 be entitled to one pound of
iael Adair left Tuesday morning for and recall to active service will b sugar for every four <iuarts of can"
son, Friti^I^seW,-Birk's sun decided to come out and stay out, Brodersen here.
e|
ned fruit and an
Wichita, Kan. Mrs. Morehouse has 14 days. This period may be ex-,
ation, ClaitiiilejSmitheir, Wai- the trees along the highway looked
'
additional pound
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Jew- prettier than ever before. They look- Dale Lantz, 10-year-dd son of Mr. ipen visiting here 'for several weeks tended or shortened by not to exceed of sugar for each member of the family
ed
so
big
and
dark
green,
but
oh,
and 'Mrs. Earl Lantz, fell from a se- at the home of her uncle and aunt, two days in order to meet processing to .make Jams' Jelhes> Preserves and
iKnowlton, Mrs, R. W. Fors. -»r._
J. Peterseri
Family,
Mrs. those fields of mud beneath them. cond story window Sunday night while Dr. and Mrs. G. M, Adair, and Gaerschedules at reception centers, or to
butters.
**-'"W.''.-.ii".•'•'• '.'J
-. . _ _
• * •
walking in his sleep. Fortunately he returned home with her. Gael expects jrevent Sunday travel.
e, Mrs.
Previous regulations restricted each
;
;o spend several weeks in Wichita.
J Don't the first few; strawberries suffered no serious injury.
Local boards are expected to cooper- sugar ration cardholder to five pounds
taste the best? We have picked a
ate with the armed forces in every i f o r home canning. If this amount has
couple of handfuls already and-they
possible way by providing a place of .already been used in putting up early
hayeiv't needed sugar. The frost hurt
assembly for the departing men and by frults and berries> '* must be cornatloi-'bf the berries which had set on,
taking care of other necessary de- puted m anv new canning allotment.
so it looks now as if we'll be lucky
ails such as advising the commandThe members of the Independent
to get a saucerful apiece this year.
ng officer of the reception center of
Th&' lettuce and radishes fresh from
;he route and time of departure of farm bureau were entertained one d»y
VALUES
FOR
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
the garden taste mighty good too.
groups and the/number of men in last week by Mrs. Robert Wilson at
•;'..,• .
* • »
•
her home on East Main Street. Seven
ontingents, the director said.
members and three visitors, Mrs. Mely (When you cook rhubarb, try adding
Key, Mrs. Forrest Wilson and
a, tablespoon of vinegar to a small
ASS 4-H GIRL SPECIAL vin
Mrs.
Merle McAfee, were present.
hatch. • You'll find the flavor isn't
Briardale For Better Cakes
CONVENTION GUEST Following a covered dish dinner served
chaiiged and less sugar will be ren, Albert
Large Package
,„.,,
~ „
,
at noon, the afternoon was spent sewnson,
quired. Raisins cooked in rhubarb
runner-up
• for
. the
., Red,
^ , Cross.
.-,
»/r
T TJ.
. Theresa
, ,. . .Cullen,
, , • at the mg
Mrs.
L.
make a delightful change, too.
,
TI , '
Albert
state fair 4-H health contest, was no- \ u- f • ,
. ^ . .,
.
^.- ,
., , j, ni-^i! T* i
Kofmeister entertains the group next
» » •
Bakery Special — Dozen
Mrs. 'Clts^o^iKimball, •'Mm • '-.:''•'"' •'.
tified recently by Mrs. Edith Bfcrker, io j
16
f>wenthaii';Mjp8. Frankie Mojr- 'We, think of Alaska as "up north"
state 4-H club leader, that she is to
and
undldon't think of their gardens so
The New National Breakfast
ie a special delegate to the state
The joint meeting of the Ainerican
s.F.
much, But did you know that thirty
girls' 4-H convention in Ames June Legion and Legion Auxiliary was held
Food — Package
omer Kirkhsm, HV J; Chad- pound cabbage heads were not unusual
10 to 13.
Friday evening at the I. 0. 0. F. hall.
I and
theje? That would make a lot of
Strained or Comb & Strained
Theresa is a member of the Frank- The Auxiliary business meeting was
kraut and cole slaw. Wonder how
lin Farmerettes 4-H club, led by" her presided over by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz.
Very Fancy
and
-Tom n»nyi'kids ft would take to devour the
mother, Mrs. Bernard Cullen. She Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Americanism chairMr.
core of such a head.
placed first in the 1941 county 4-Hman, repotred that Lola Chadwick and
GWC — 5 Pound Bag
'. ""Tf .-'• .'
.•
*
•
st B. Fxw*d,
health show and was reserve champion Darlene. Hamlin had won first prize
on. '
Have you noticed the increased numat the state fair. She graduated from in the poppy poster contest and that
Jap Hulless or Giant Yellow
ber of airplanes going over these days ?
the Ottumwa Heights Academy this second prize had been won by Norma
f W Some'fly low and make an awful lot
spring and will be at her home in Jean Sisler, all J;hree being presented
4 Pounds
and 3^-8. ;-?|^B|fSH»eley, of noise. Whenever the youngsters,
Wiota during the summer. Theresa's with a cash prize and a gift. Mrs.
The New Granulated Soap, That
'He DmighjBtty,/:Mrii; fsabelle hear one coming they hike out and!
expenses to the convention will be paid Biggs also gave a short talk on Panewey Rx>bin«)n»
Ruby watch for it and then tell us if its a ,
by the state 4-H office.
Does More — 2 Sizes — 27c &
Americari countries. It was also re• C. L. Tonu«.^v: and Mrs. double-winger, a four-motor or just,
ported that $50 was realized from a
— Self Polishing Liquid
what. We pray to God that they may i
Mrs. Mariln Farham and son, Wal- recent magazine sale campaign. Eleck«
1
continue to run in Joyful anticipation
ly, of Beaver City, Neb., are visiting tion of officers for the ensuing year
Pint Cans
here at the home of, her sister, Mrs. was held as follows: Mrs. Weimer
and"'.never have to run in-fear, when
GWC — Quarts
Mike Baetz and husband.
they hear a plane.
Pearson, president; Mrs. Isabella
None Finer — Each
Dougherty, first vice president; Mrs.
Roy Taylor, well known farmer in
Duane Karns, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Karns, second vice president;
this.community, is ill at his home with
Arm and Hammer Br|ind
Albert Karns, left Monday for-Wash- Mrs. John Mehlmann, secretary; Mrs.
ington, D. C., where he will visit William Wahlert, treasurer; Mrs. K.
heart trouble.
Two 1 Poufid Packages
relatives and will seek employment.
A. Coons, historian; Mrs. G. M. DeMiss Louise Dittman, who teaches
Camp, chaplain; Mrs. Rex Miller, serRev.
H.
G.
Belsheim
is"
serving
as
Mils Al- school at Cody, Wyo., has returned to
geant-at-arms;
and Mrs. Wilbur Jemvacancy pastor at the' First EvangeliChester Wagner, Cart Anita and will spend the summer
mings, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz and Mrs.
Tom
cal
Lutheran
church
south
of
Wiota
Flavoring — 8-Oz. Bottle
Stockhjanj, Duane months visiting at the home of her
pents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D,ttman.
until a permanent pastor is called. W. T. Biggs, executive board. DeleKopp, Carl
TallCorn
gates to the spring convention to be
held in Missouri Valley on June 8
Mrs.
J.
A.
Wagner,
Mrs.
Earl
S.
Old age assistance payments were
White Hard Water Castile
were named as follows: Mrs. John
Holton,
Mrs,
F.
D.
Weiraer
and
Mrs.
- by 498 Gass county residents
Mehlmann, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and
3
Bars
'
.
.
G.
M.
DeCamp
were
in
Red
Oak
Friday
*- month of April, according
Mrs. Ed. L, Newton, delegates; Mrs.
where
they
attended
a
district
library
'
is-.
to
regular monthly bulletin
William
Linfor, Mra. Harley Miller
meeting.
Be Sure to Try the New Cookie Recipe Made With
this week by the department of
and Mm. Isabelle Dougherty, alterwelfare. The average monthly
Post Toasties and Eagle Brand Milk
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rogers have nates. Following the business meetayment was $21.61 and the
^ total
rented the Vernie Leisner residence ing, a social hour was enjoyed by
by Cass residents was $10,pvoperty on Chestnut Street. Mr. both groups with a lunch being served.
We Will Be Closed During a Part of ^
Eight blind payments, totalRogers recently purchased the Larsen by Dr.-and Mrs. P. T. Williams and
.UU. Jans""
«„- nn ...00
Memorial Day Afternoon .
ing $216.75 and averaging $27.09, was
Mr. and Mrs. George Shaffer.
barber shop here.
Issued to Cass residents.

c.'m

•

x-

•

BRURDALE

34c

-

_ i
. «.,- ' , !-

'

' •• ' .'•'

:-

Honey
Flour
Popcorn
Duz
• . oj

Bleach
Soda
Post-Tens
Vanilla

10

29c
25c
25c
lOc
39c
17c
17c
Packa e Each
* ~< 25c
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Attention
Livestock Shippers

FHE ANITA TRIBDNE
Established 1883.

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
I hereby announce my candid*cy
for the office of Cass county sheriff
on the republican ticket, subject to the
action of the voters at the primary
election June 1, 1942. ••
tf
Harry Jordan.

>>ablished Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, u
Second Class Mail Matter.

Effective June 1, 1942, the following rates will
prevail as set out by townships to Omaha Stock
Yards. For further information see the truckers
listed below:
CASS COUNTY
Benton, Franklin, Grove and Pyraosa
townships
:
18c per hundred
Lincoln, Grant and Union
townships
19c per hundred
Massena township
20c per hundred
ADAIR COUNTY
Summit and Eureka township . . . . 20c per hundred
Jackson township
21c per hundred
Walnut township
22c per hundred
AUDUBON COUNTY
Exira township
18c per hundred
Audubon township
19c per hundred
GUTHRIE COUNTY
Grant township
.21c per hundred
Shipments of less than 4,000 pouttds — 5 cents
.,,
additional per hundred.
Sheep — 5 cents additional on all above rates.
FARMERS COOP.
WEIMER PEARSON
CARL MOORE
T. R. WALKER
JAMES BROWN
A. J. KOPP
E. R. WILSON
WAYNETJEWETT
CHADWICK BROS.
ANDY.MJLLER

F.L.POSSEHL

Cecil G. Bndd
...Editor
Subscription Rate... .$1.50 Per Year
Official Town and County Newspaper
Member of National Editorial
Association, and

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITUS OF mm YEARS Ato

First District

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL
BE APPRECIATED

.

—Political Advertisement

next tv/ntfr's supply 4
M'lO CO/11, now
* PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY »

Kunz Grain
Company

'Pampering my car these days? Yes, definitely?"
POLKS HAVE TURNED mighty
careful about what they put into
their cars. They realize the best
i» none too good for automobiles
that have, to /as*/ Just any old
oB won't do, and "luesaoline"
it out!
If you're planning to give your
car extra care to make it see you
through—rely on Standard Red
Crown Gasotineand bo-Vis Motor
OiL Completely satisfactory performance has brought these two
great Standard Oil products
overwhelming popularity.
.-See your Standard Oil dealer
for an estimate of the approximate life left in your tires. Remember, a nation on wheels is a
stronger nation. Keep America
on wheels—help win the war.
* * * Buy United States War
Saving* Bonds and Stamps to
belp guarantee victory.
OIL IS AMMUNIIIOI

.

ISE II WISELY

TOM HAWAII OIL DUU1 H

STANDARD
SCRYiCE

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
The undersigned announces that he
.3 a candidate, in the June primary,
for nomination by the republicans of
Cass county as a candidate for Auditor
of Cass County, Iowa.
tf
M. E. Hnbbard.

The graduating exercises for the
twelve young people composing this
year's graduating class was held
Thursday evening at the opera house.
W. K. Carey, Anita's popular real
estate agent, has purchased a new
Marion touring automobile.
FOR COUNTY RECORDER
Rollie Way was in Des Moines Friday y^iere he attended a debate that I wish to announce my candidacy for
evening at Drake University.
re-nomination to the office of Recorder
A. J. Joy is the.proud owner of a of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
new Model T Ford touring car.
will of the republican voters at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jewett are primary election, June 1, 1942.
the proud parents of a girl baby* tf
E. H. Pelzer.
which was born to them at their home
FOR CLERK OF THE
Friday.
DISTRICT COURTS
The general rain Sunday evening
was much appreciated in this com- Subject,ip(rthe decision of the remunity by the farmers. It was" the publican voters of Cass county, Iowa,
at the; June' primaries, I hereby anfirst rain for several weeks.
Guy Smith is the first farmer in nounce my candidacy for the office
this community to plow corn. He has of Clerk of the District Court of the
State of Iowa in and for Cass county.
35 acres already plowed.
C. M. Skipton.
Columbia Chapter No. 127, 0. E. S., tf
held a banquet Monday evening which
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
was in honor of several of their memSubject to the will of the republican
bers who are moving from this tervoters of Cass county, I wish to preritory in the next few days.
sent myself for nomination for the
office of State Representative in the
ATTENTION
June
primary.
ANITA RESIDENTS.
tf
G. T. Kuester.
There has been several cases reFOR SUPERVISOR.
cently where Anitans have placed
I
hereby
announce myself as a can
trash a'.ong the street curbs and the
result has been the clogging of the didate for the republican nomination
storm sewers during recent rains by for supervisor for the first district,
the washing of the trash into the Cass county, Iowa, subject to the desewers. As this causes unneeded work jcision of the voters of that party at
by city officials, I wish to ask every- ' the primary election on June 1.
tf
Hi. G. Armentrout.
one to be more careful and dispose o:
their trash in some other way than
FOR SUPERVISOR.
putting it in the street.
I wish to announce that I am a
C. F. Darrow,
candidate for re-nomination on the
Mayor of Anita. republican ticket as Cass county super-

^KENTUCKY

I WILL BE GLAD TO FURNISH TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE POLLS FOR ANYONE SUPPORTING MY CANDIDACY PHONE
NUMBER 160 AND A CAR WILL CALL FOR YOU.

FOR COUNTY. ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces
that he is a candidate in the Republican primary, June 1, 1942, for the
nomination to the office -of County
Attorney, for Cass County, Iowa.
tf
Don Savery.

FOR COUNTY TREASURE*.
This is to announce my candidacy^
for the republican nomination for
treasurer of Cass county, Iowa, subject to the decision of the voters of
that party at the primary election
on June 1st.
tf
F. W. Herbert.

May 30, 1912.

Republican Candidate For Re-Nomination

SUPERVISOR

—

Political Anouncements

CORRECTION
In Irecent«dvmi«;ma), «
inadvertently stated that toe
car jjlunnted *a> purchawd
Ajwl 4. 193*. The a, was
•email* purchased in
19M. All ocbcr
'
b 1, 1942-are correct
•i Mated in the advertisement,
Sundaid Oil Compaa,

PHONE 300

*

SPECIALS FOR
KOOL-ADE
SYRUP, dark,
POTATOES, Califoir^^lUte, 10 pounds
BUTTER, Stuart Ifle^lffima T...

!

^*^23c-quart

MATCHES, 6
PORK and BE
ge can, 2 for .
GRAHAM CRA
RS . „ ..........10c - 19C .29p
SOAP, Crystal Whi&tpr P. & &, 5 bars
Luncheon Meat For Picric Dinnerg at Lowest
Word was received here this /Week
by Mrs. Lillian Ruggles that her son,
Edward, who was recently inducted lit;
to the army and stationed at Gamp'
Robinson, Ark., is in the hospital ther*^
suffering from a broken shoulder blade;
He suffered the injury while playing
football.
- -

--

NOTICE.
complafo
relative" to
'«»town of Anita,
^toaiderabk dam
fa«asoline bulks pu
the

t

Mrs. Amelia King entertained the? . -.4,... Kyoa-have been j
members of the Union club Wednes- violating the ordinance mLt
day at her home on West Main,Street.
If liaKe to arrest
At noon she took them to the Church
.Take -du« notice and!
of Christ dinner, following which they yourself accordingly.
spent the afternoon quilting at her
C. F. ]
home. Roll call was answered by
giving sugar saving hints. Mrs. William Wahlert entertains the club next
on June 3.
.
'.'.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE
We will pick them up
promptly.
New steel watei
body at your semce.
Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATU
ANITA; IOWA

ENLISTED
THEDURAU

visor from the first district, subject to
the will of the voters to be expressed
at the primary election June 1.
tf
F. L. Possehl.

ROCK ISLAND LINES' lima;
war! Every facffity of oar
•s pledged to victory,
Nation's needs must, of
come first.

VACCINATION TESTS
TAKEN BY FARMERS

Our aim is to furnish at all times
dependable, economical transportation to our patrons. We feel BUI*
we shall be able to continue to do
this. However, if yon should be
slightly inconvenienced, we 'ask yon
to remember that W« Have Enlisted
for the Duration.
H

Twenty-three Cass county farmers
took advantage of the vaccination
school last Friday which was held
n the court house and sponsored by
the county farm bureau.
Eh-. K. W. Stouder, extension vet- Our fleet of fifteen IHeael-powered,'
irmarian from Iowa State college ^treamlined ROCKETS* rapple/
conducted the school which started at ;mented by many other line trains,
9:30 in the morning, at which time provide fast, convenient service for
nstruction and information were business or pleasure trawl
nven. In the afternoon the exam- TAKE A VACATION1 THIS SUMnation was given. All those re- MER _ yon owe It to your country
eiving a passing grade will receive to keep healthy.
WHY NOT HAVE A
their state vaccination permits which
-iJSlje MAN W 1
jwll allow them to vaccinate for hog Ask Rock Island Agent for complete
„ FOR THE.
cholera.
travel information or-address
IN OUR HIS1
C. C GARDNER, A. G. P. A.
—Political Advi
721
Loedst
Street
4H
Moiaes. Iowa
' MEMBERS FORMING

PIG CLUBJN COUNTY

- "•• " "•"'^^^^^^^^^^^•••l

Cass county 4-H members can make
a definite contribution to the war food
production program by entering th
Victory Market Pig Club," ^say
County Agent Lester F. Soukup

IT IS

enrollment
',
^ ™»t be
he county f arm
DUr€au offlc<J

Either purebred, grade or crossbred
Pigs, farrowed after Feb. 1 of this
year <*„ be entered in the project

Thl

l_y€ar

the pi 8

* may be owned

I
,•

"^TC

We Invite Yow To See the $few Modern Equip"
Added To Our B^tefeP Department

MERCURY

£HAflGl

Which Charges Y<

To moke yow cor lost long, run well,
teom upwilh these two great slandbys

STANDARD
RED CROWN

PE'

,

^^9^K

gmeers and Bureau of Sttndwds, U. S. Cove

a Utter are recommended
th
the most approved swine feeding
and management information and the

It Is No Longer Necessary F«r You To Wait
For Your Battery

by • -or*, of 2 h, 1* ..„ ,ny

Removing the Battery From Your

STANDARD'S

NEW
PRICED AS LOW AS TflE LOWEST

MOTOR OIL
• • M0fc In pr»t.cttv. p«w«n, low In carbon
formation, |omoM. ^ „,„,„„ ,o

be Plump and carry
(hockEnrollment
formation may
farm bureau o
n
said.

to

the,

inf *
Soukup
th

0. W. Shaffer & *
I V

ft

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

ole
Waiting
For Dinner

% *e am, i
.

KMBHNI

GIUYAS
WltLUMS

By
LANG
ARMSTRONG

^wilr1
WMMBfe W-tfW/ttfttff

89t»
"These are city dogs, they never saw a rabbit!'

BIG TOP

Shielded
PiaH!

ByEDWHEELAN
WRA NWAS OH HERVW^'To

MY EOV- JAVEO/ - IN S*>U£DCLIRIUM YOU CALLED TOfc HER
AND NOT TtoR ve>UJ^OLC>
BUT T UNDERSTAND,SON. ANt>
E'LL SOON B>E WITH

NEXrcAVAT THE MOSttfAL IM DALLAS

EfiMBKoS
SHOULD'

REG'LAR FELLERS—On Home Grounds
By GENE BYRNES
SAV3
>N/TOIL,401 (M
IN JUNE

/

THOSE ARE PU65 MY
KETCH
HOUSE.
CAUWEM AN1 HfT-EM ^

MMtoniMI
ifeelli
ookldl

l»rly 1
^Jluun'i s
'to rwtotaWI
if "(tiawB^
itbouaa*"
i reporter

POP—Pop's Aim Is Good

By J.MILLAR WATT

I TOLD VOU NOT
TO BROWBEAT

. -riWi«w, Good and Mj
Among Americans, ther
fe^onfl^ food odors, in Mi
prdierence, are those of b
strawberries and apples,''
three most objectionaWJ
odots are those of garlic, I"1
olive oU.

HIM !

LALA PALOOZA

—«•

-The Feminine Touch

TSK.TSK-IMAGINE KE BRIN6IN'
ALL MY BEAUTIFUL HATS TO t

FARM; i WISH i KNEW WHA
T'OO WITH 'EM

PHEW/ IT'S PLENTY HOT
OUT IN THE SUN. T'DAV.
NELLIE AN' BESSI'LL BE R16HT BACK WITH

' "i

s

THlNgs/,

^ .

c COOL I
FOR Y'BOTH

i

:

J

_ByRUBE GOLDBERG

-^A

••:i-**-«2irtb

•df^4
^•tH^

iV

"^A
BO^THESE CINNAMON BUNS ARE
MARVELOUS, MARY*
WOULD LIKE ANOTt

BUT.... ,^r.—AHEAD'ANO'EATALL
vou WANT. THESE BUNS
"IE «OOO FOHVW/. THEWT
SOT EXTRA VITAMINS
k'IN THEM! i

wuflu^r^"*^^

WHAT! NEVER HEARD^ NO MACIC AT ALL'
OF DORA VITAMINS,-^ I JUST BAKPO-mcu
WHAT
KINO OF
WHAT KIND
OF
MAGIC IS THAT?

A FRESH YEAST

'

"

OF COURS6 I KNOW
MARX

JO'
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U. S. 0. DRIVE GOES
OVER QUOTA HERE

- - 4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
4M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
>
(Continued from Page 1)
t 4- 4 •»• 4- 4 + 4 - 4 - 4 4 + + 4
and Mrs. Eric Osen, Mrs. Carl Millard,,
Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

Madutts

M;

WE DELIVER

Mrs. Nellie East and Mrs. Mal'.ory,]
Mrs. J. A. Wagner, Mrs. L. J. Hof-'
4LINCOLN CENTER
+ meister, Robert Cooper, Dennis 0'THURSDAY-PRroAY-^AWRDAY s
4 - 4 " 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - Leary, Minnie Forshay, Mrs. J. W.
Sunday School a* 10 a. m.
Budd, Miss Gretchen Budd, Mrs. M. M.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non- Feller, Mrs. Maurice Turner, Mr. and
Pound
denominational. Everyone invited.
Mrs. John Ruggles, Mrs. Chet Turner,
Allene Christensen, Mrs. Lou Ander- ' - - - - sen, Mrs. Glen Taylor, Mrs. Andy Milf CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 ler, Mrs. 'Wayne Jewett, Mr. and Mrs.
t - - » . - t - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 i Azel Ames, Bowen Cafe, Mrs. C. H.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
2 Urge Boxes
Johnson, Chas. Robison, B. W. RobiCome and enjoy our song service son, Ted Benning, Melvin Key, Paul
with our Sunday school.
Henderson, Floyd Rogers, Mr. and
Aid society quilting on Wednesday. Mrs. Fred Dennison, Mr. and Mrs. Art
2f Ppund Jar
*- 4- -f 4- 4- 4- 4- «• 4^4 -f + * Lett, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre,
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Larsen, Mr. and
Fresh
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
Mrs.
Wm. Wahlert, Miss Vera B. Book,
f Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor, 4— U.
Kathryn W<eimer, Ted Walker, Mrs.
I 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - - t - - f Andrew
Petersen, Lillie Story, <Mrs.
;» Cured
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Laura Bundy, Mrs. Henry Maduff.
Pound
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
,;Less than 50c—Glen Steinmetz, Mr.
The regular dinner for Thursday will
and Mrs. Robert Cozad, Mrs. Effie
be held on Memorial Day this week.
Steinmetz, George Biggs, Mrs. Fran4 - 4 4 - 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 - * 4 - + 4- cis Thomas, Mrs. Anita Witte, iMrs.
Our Store Will Be Closed
* HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4 Hans Moelck, Wm. Dorale, Miss Lulu
Alvord,
Mrs.
Laura
Buerkin,
Frank
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
44H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4 Lees, Oscar Wheeler, Mrs. John Dill,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swartz, Mrs.Illinois 6x8 and lump coal on track.
4-4-4-r4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4

FOR

Butter

SUMMER WEAR

Pepper
Wheaties
Apple B
Coffee
Bacon
Minced Ha

FOR

MEN AND BOYS

SLACK SUITS—Sharkskin, Poplin and
Rayons
$2.98 to $7.95
SUMMER SLACKS—Wool, Sharkskin,
Poplin and Rayons
$2.49 to $5.95
TWO-TONE SPORT SHOES
$3.95 to $5.95
DRESS STRAW HATS . . . «
$1.00 to $2.95
VAT-DYED PANTS AND SHIRTS
TO MATCH—7 Different Colors.. $3.47 to $5.27
WORK STRAW HATS—For Men, Women
and Children, All Styles and Sizes .. .25c to 98c
BIG SMITH OVERALLS
$1.91

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 8 p. m.
Layman's league meets Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock at the church.
Sunday School teachers will meet at
the church Friday afternoon at 2.
'Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the church.
Board of Elders meet Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Vacation Bible school Monday
through Friday at 9 a. m; at the church
All children of school age are welcome.

BOB HOWARD
CL6THIER
"WE SEJRVE YOU WELL"

DRESSES
. Summer dresses in the newest styles and colors.
Sheers, voiles, batistes, bembergs, etc. —

$2.25 to $6.95
SLACK SUITS

SHOES

Cotton suiting, deniums, spun rayon and
rayon gabardines —

Spectators in high or
low heels. Brown and
white or black and white

$1.59 to $5.95

$2.98 to $3.98

DEPARTMENT STORE
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA

Joe Turner
AVOCA, IOWA

REPUBLICAN

Congress
FARM OPERATOR
STORE OWNER
AN ATTORNEY
WORLD WAR VET

NO. 2

—Political Advertisement

"Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism Denounced" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May 31.
The Golden Text is from Zachariah
10:2, "The idols have spoken vanity,
and the diviners have seen a lie and
have told false dreams; they comfort
in vain."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quotations, from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy.
u One of the Bible citations reads
And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red
dragon, having seven heads and ten
horns, and seven crowns upon his
heads. And there was war in heaven
Michael and his angels fought against
the dragon; and the dragon fought
and his angels, and prevailed notne.ther was their place found any
more m heaven" (R ev . 12-3 7 g)
Among the selections 'from ' the
L-nristian
Science tpvf
K^^L- •is j_i_
_ ,_
<-tAuuuuK,
tnp
following:

Due. to shortage of materials, I have
accepted a position with the government. I expect to be back in the fall
to take care of your needs. I also
wish to-take-jthis opportunity to thank
all of you for your patronage during
the past few years.
A. A. Johnson,
Plumbing and Heating

MITE
ONE APPLICATION
ILL LAST A YEAR
OR LONGER.
ONLY 75c PER GAL.
, BRING YOUR OWN
CONTAINERS

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Anita,

Phone 276

fJMNl
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of their riotous vehicles.
even more divertfng story

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
See & For Further Information on L-41
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"Ride
Cowboy"
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most pjen

do years experience.
Best of references. R c
an Co.. Marshalltown. Iowa

its predecessors, more impressive song
numbers, a stronger cast, and
production values.
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THEATRE

~ °* an evil mind in matter the
Ten Commandments can be broken

M« .

«i
«]

MAI

H«M, * to 6-lbs
H«ri8j wider 4-lbs. &
Roottere,
.........
C. F Darrow Mrs. H. A. Gill, C. O. day afternoon by Mrs'. Date Clfem »t Ducks . . ..........
Gipple, Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Mardesen, her
- home
-' Main Street. Mrs.
--•' Geete. / .......... '
on East
Mrs. Dan Spiker, Mrs. Tom Burn?, John Carl Millard, Mrs. Kenneth Turner, Pigeons, live, dozen
Rexroad, Mrs. Alpha Nelson, Mrs.Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. Harold Mte- Cream, tftfeet
Mabel Sutton, Mrs. W. F. Budd, Mrs. Dermott and Mrs. Bert Ramus wereCream, too. 1 sour
Marie Carey, Mrs. Glen Porch, Mrs.additional guests. High score for the Cream, No. 2 sour
Howard Lett, Mrs. Alia Bowen, Mrs. afternoon was held by Mrs. Jack Long. Yellow corn, ear
*•
METHODIST CHURCH
Neil Johnson, Mrs. Fred; Dittman, Mrs. A lunch was served. Mrs. F. D. Weira+•
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
cpirp, No. 2
Nellie Richards, 'Miss Lena Schaake, er entertains the club at its next meetTom
Miller,
Mrs..
Chas.
Karns,
Mr.
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
ing on June 3.
2, yellow
and Mrs. Andrew Nelson, Mrs. E. W.
jMcDeraott, superintendent.
1
Church worship af^ll a. m. Dedi- Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Jensen, Mrs.
cation of the United States flag and Myra Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
_.-••*>$, ;^v
the Christian flag. Short meeting of Christensen, Mrs. Gerald Redburn,
the official board following this ser- Frank' Choate, Janet Sue Johnson, Mrs.
vice.
Witte, Geraldine Cleaver," Mrs. AnYouth fellowship at 6:30 p. m. Re- derson Bell, Mr. and Mrs. John Galicreation and discussion.
her, Chris Jensen, Mrs. Reuben, Sco.tt,
Evening worship at 8 p. m. A Bible Mrs. Marion Rickel, Mrs.C. G.'Hayter,
verse beginning with "V."
Bertha Renshaw, Mrs. Adolph Hagen
This week closes our daily vacation and Doris, Mrs. Kenneth Turner, Mrs.
Bible School. Closing service Friday Grace Jemmings, Mrs. Livingston, Mrs.
at 11 a. m. Friends and parents in- Woodall, Wayne Sisler, Mrs. Stella
vited to attend this" session and other Hawk, Mrs. Paul Henderson, Mr. Jorperiods.
'
gensen, Mrs. Carl Carlson, Mrs. Ben
Mid-week service Wednesday even- Wilson, Mrs. L. B. Pearson, Mrs. Fred
ing at 8 p. m. A Bible verse begin Pratt, Mrs. Selmer Newell, Mrs. Otis
ning with "U."
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Violet Wiechman
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, Mrs." Arthur
Stone, Mrs. C. E. Thomas, Josephine
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Moore, Mrs. Mae Workman, Ray Workman.

thia
H
n
^tance, life
and intelligence can be material ThU
dragon stand, for the sum total of"
human error. The ten horns of/the
dragon typify the beli(jf
>™
has power of lts own, an(J
£

who have ?

1j

\, Cash, dozen
in trade .
Eg**, Specials . .
Eggt, NO. 1

GAGS! NAGS!

The Golden Rule

This ad is contributed by the friends of
support in the

Flora V. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Anita Lumber Co.
It
Deeming, Miss Lucy Galiher, Mrs. Oscar Lindblom, George Jensen, Anna
Russell Holland, who is stationed at
and Ed. Johnson, Mrs. W. L. Peacock, Moore Field, (Mission, Texas, is visitMrs. Katherine DeCamp, Mrs. James ing here with hi* father, Carl HolBrown, Mrs. Mamie Malcolm, Mrs.land, on a 15-day furlough.
*'
John Jenkins, Mrs. Nora Cleaver, Mrs.
Almira Rickel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Simon,—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simon,' Mrs. bridge
W»1«6V «-lW*f
club were
W G A C CMI«*V»mC«
entertained WednesTTVUUVB-

age

D"

Phone Anita Central
charges.

animals, I
»y phone'
tf

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Hotel'--1942 Emergency Model

UNDAVl
CHOOL Lesson
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Influx

By HAROLD X. LUNDQUBT, D. D
Of The Uoody Blbte Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union?)

Farm Acreage Yield
Increase U Needed

Tax. Normal
in Smaller
Cities.

Conservation of Soil
Mnrt^till Be Practiced

buleht economic
ersion and war
thousand

.to a

.oblerns . _ . . , _ . .
jmodating U:—
He armies of war
flt anything spetc"at
ighta
T—--S

&*')f$ ~™y^»TwJ *"

asdtsbwater,
A desk* or fire en*
_• solution, is Vary fan*
fight
p (a the nation'i
I Axis. #'';
iD«Bbted.
a't the way they were
! Harbor in these thouf All-out war production
sores of them literally
.1MJ versions of boom

exists in many
to a Pennsylvania town,- jammed
with war workers, a pumper and fire
fighting equipment were required
immediately to reduce the hazard of
a possible, general conflagration; a
Kentucky hamlet had to arrange for
an extension of ita sewerage facilities or suffer,, the consequences; a

other crowded defense areas.

of public works or equipment for
public works necessary to the
health, safety or welfare of persons engaged hi national defense exists or impends, FWA is authorized,
with«the approval of the President,
to relieve such shortage. This auis conditioned on evi<
, thorization
de»e*-,that the necessary "works or
, « Tiexas county were confronted services could not "otherwise be obwith the need for new schools at tained when needed, or could not be
once.
provided without the imposition of
The patriotism and morale of an increased excessive tax burden,
these workers are high, but so are or^an unusual or excessive increase
their American standards of living. in the debt limit of the taxing or
For their families, these war work- borrowing authority."
/
" "• •.•'?,-•';
,•
0
Need for Construction.
Assistant FWA Administrator
Baird Snyder, acting for Adminislarge- industrial ,_,
trator Philip B. Fleming, has pointthe pinetHof provide
ed out that: "Inseparable from the
"•" ; < m t h a
.lives of modern industrial workers
brthe
'{Old 'their families—for .transportaPlaces
tion, education, health and recreaiJ* »*
tfttttUi'
*•
*
F"
tion—are prosaic roads, sewers,
wprkenr-directly
"schools, hospitals and many other
' production asva
types of public construction."
7
War as an industrial process, says
Mr. Snyder, means that community
facilities have to be built not only to
accommodate expanded
armed
forces, but to take care of the mobile and increasingly numerous armies of war workers.
1
Without such construction, those
effort'
who have studied the problem declare, the efficiency of industry
would be seriously unpaired and labor would float from one town to
other 'in fruitless search for decent living conditions. In the last
.fpur months, FWA has quickened.the
pace of work in response to imperative war needs.. Today, throughout* the nation, this federal agency
is building or ready to build all the
war works that can be provided
Bated Snyder, assistant adminis- with $300,000.000 worth of federal
trator of the Federal Works agency. funds plus whatever local contributions are available.
tato eta ask for livable quarters, good
A great deal of red tape has been
2,500." witer and sanitary facilities; there cut in FWA since war was declared.
.added* to must be'classrooms for their •chil- The Man .with the shears in the
rcje is a dren, recreation, beds in hospitals Great Lakes region, and Middle
facilities lor them when they fall sick:
West, for instance, is Markley Shaw,
Congress has recognized both the former assistant to the .director of
needs of the mobile armies engaged the old FWA defense bousing divihi war production, and the problems sion, who casts as personal repreof tiw localities affected thrpugh the sentative of the administrator.
enactment of the Amended Lfnham
Full-Scale Wartime Basis;
act; In the hands of the Federal
"Public works are now being hanwatts *•* *— rf- * *Li ™
the legislator* have dled on a full-scale wartime basis,"
Ofeg 1the village Works/agency
placed
a
great
part of the Job of explained Mr. Shaw, whose headir as yiJUage la
ahead of the Vast commu- quarters are in Chioago. "My inthat the increased keeping
nity requirements of these industrial structions are to let nothing stand
'
legions of Joneses, Cohens, Murphy's in the way of prompt, efficient de*and Kozlowskis.
.
velopment of war projects. Under
Ti^ie 2 of the Amended Lanham new regulations no federal funds
act provides that in any area or will be allotted for the construction
(Jiew
locality ' where an acute shortage of a permanent building under the
war public works program, if a
temporary or semi-permanent one
will suffice. This applies even
though the applicant proposes to
contribute the full amount of the
difference.
"Except where a structure is an
addition to an existing facility, negotiations will be opened on the basis of simplified standard plans of
the Federal Works agency. Elimination of all building material beyond absolute necessity in war public works construction recently has
been ordered throughout the nation,
and this step is expected materially
to reduce the use of critical war^naterials as well as to free man-hours
of labor for other war production."
Assistant Administrator ^Snyder
has listed the following types of projects directly attributable to war activities as eligible for federal allotment of funds: Schools, hospitals,
health centers, detention hospitals,
fire department buildings and certain equipment except radio equipment, recreation buildings, water
awmg condiflons such as ttese and sewer facilities, and mainteeewmonWes from coast to coast, nance «>nd operation of schools and
fctfj
facilities and » large hospitals where necessary.
trailers for the space.
In recent months, the Federal
Works agency has built or contracted to build scores of community
ill Eight-Week School
Pp-Kkks*
facilities in every section of the
3N ^
fleW>Jts
first
graduates
are
now
~A school
nation where production wheels
g with Signal corps units.
era for th»>, ekww<***
Approximately six weeks, the turn. <The U. S. Public Health Servgeant in the American
in Fort Monmouth ice, in co-operation with the state
Itt ifa 'i
'
* '•
drill fields. Besides departments of health, is intensifytrBtion, they study ing ihe application of general health
»
, physical training. plaWiA strategic localities.
J
M
in the general plan
thto detenae against chemical and air toCo-operating
assist individual localities and
atUcka,
sanitation
and
hygiene,
™ soldier,te^ "topliving facilities for war
«3d. training methods, basic provide
" *&•with the ap*
workers
is the National Housing
communications, map read- agency, which
Problems
of.• aduinla>
is building thousands
IP
**..-M
^^^^T^*T^*
sketching,
and
morale
and
«• wfapqpay.' JKHROof houses and dormitories.
face them in the supervised athletics.
mm*

.

r t ^ ^ . i . . «..

' Greater emphisi* on Increasing
yields to the acre to meet vwartime
production goals la urged by the
wartime committee on conservation
at the New York state college of
agriculture.
This is recommended hi place of
expanding tilled land acreage
'which should be the last resort,"
the committee said. Other recommendations include:
••"•
Any. necessary expansion of
acreage for elean-tiUcd crops
shoBld be first on land least subject to soU and water losses.
All agricultural leaders, and workers «hould ^ercbagag&lg&jfetei)) farmers to plant all sropmg*lanS^bn the
contour.
Greater'use should be made of
existing demonstration farms hi connection with small community meetings and to show results of various
crop practices.
Efforts should be made to have
all new sloping orchards and vineyards planted on the contour. >
A rough, trashy tillage type of
cultivation should be*encouraged in
sc**tfcRafas wfileh-'wDl be broken as
a source of nitrogen.
Fanners .should be encouraged
to practice conservation to prevent a recurrence of the tremendous waste of soil resources that
occurred in World War I.
The committee making these recommendations consists of agronomists, economists, pomologists, agricultural engineers, and soil conservationists at the college.

AGRICULTURE
IN INDUSTRY
«2x
By FLORENCE C. WEED

^.VjJ

(Tbli I* oa* el • *tr/M el ntteln thawing
tew turn product* *i» Gating «a /mport«nl
m*rk*t la iutustir.)

Sugar Beets
Napoleon might be called the fa
ther of the sugar beet industry sine
he fostered the research by whjch
chemists learned how to extract
sugar from beets. In our western
states, it is an important cash crop
valued at 63 million dollars annually
The chief product is refined bee
sugar which competes with can
sugar. This infant beet sugar in
dustry has received some govern
meht protection through the Sugar
Act of 1937 which requires that 2!
per cent of our national requirement
of sugar shall be the beet sugar
variety.
By-products of the industry have
not been widely developed. Wet beel
pulp from the factories is converted
into animal feed and the green beet
tops are fed to livestock.
Beet molasses is not palatable
as cane molasses is, so it is subjected to the "Steffen process" which,recovers a great part of the sugar with
the aid of finely ground lime. Molasses which has not been treated,
is sold for cattle feed and- for the
manufacture of yeast and alcohoL
Experiments argx^oon to be made
to find wayS~~bf utilizing beet pulp
as a base in fermentation industries
and las a source of pectin and some
other acids.
The main beet-producing states in
order of then- importance are Colorado, California, Nebraska, Michigan, Utah, Wyoming and Montana.
Midwest states which have some
beet-growing' sections are Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa
and North and South Dakota.
About 80 factories are being operated to produce the 1,500,000 tons
of beet sugar used in this country-

Roof Laying Faults

" Faults in laying metal roofs and
use of improper paints to protect
them after being laid will cduse
trouble or unnecessary expense later on farm buildings.
Many metal roofs on farm buildings are laid over slats. G. R.
Shier, specialist hi agricultural, engineering, Ohio State university,
says that only corrugated metal has
enough stiffness to be laid over slats
without courting trouble- Other
metal roofing should be placed over
solid sheathing.
All types of metal roofing should
be nailed every eight inches along
the side lap even when the spacing
of the sheets makes it necessary to
insert short strips to provide places
for nailing. It is almost impossible
to lay metal roofs which will not
leak on nearly flat-topped sheds attached to barns.

Tree Tobacco Insecticide
The possibility that tree tobacco,
now a worthless weed in the arid sections of Mexico and southwestern
United States, may become a valuable cash crop Is seen by United
States scientists who have extracted from it anabasine, a valuable inBectldde. The product was not discoVered in the tree-tobacco plant until 1035, although it had been produced synthetically and found in an
Asiatic plant' sly years earlier than
the first teat in the U. S.

COSMETICS AND WAR
Now we know the government is
over extending itself . It is trying to
make women give up powder,
•ouge, perfume and other cosmetics
or the duration. It has the notion
thai a ' woman will abandon her
makeup,
war or no war.
1
•.; '
' * * •"
Alcohol and other product* needed to win the war are being used in
toilet preparations and the WPB announces that the girls must choose
between their complexions an* the
all out war effort. Only a federal
bureau could
doubt the : answer to
that.T ; , '
•••
•

Lesson for May 31
Lesson rabjecti and Scripture text* i«-

c^«BC^-te^«t,^^OIS ^
porxniAfiion.
FRIDAY; THE DAT OF
SUFFERING
^^^^

i

LESSON TEXT—Mark 1*-. 32-34, 4448; lit
t-5.
GOLDEN TEXT—Not my wttl. but thine,
be don*.—Luke 22:42.

Suffering such as no man ever
faced came upon our Lord in the
night between Thursday and Friday
as He prayed in Gethsemane. Ha- . : '.:
. . - • « ! t'-'
.....
tred and condemnation were poured
upon Him as He went through the
Milady wffl eat down on sugar,
mockery of false trials on Friday.
take ont-a ration eard for soaps,
five ap pastries and even, if
The important events of last
necessary, patch her girdle, bat
week's, lesson had taken place, the
her facial eream and • precious words of comfort and as. never ! •
surance had been spoken, and now
•' • ' • . «
as midnight brings the darkness of
She will put the ear in storage, night to its deepest hue, the Son of
shop by bicycle, carry home her Matt goes alone into the depth oTthe
bundles, cut out meat and take or- garden where we see Him
ders on skirt lengths, but toss away
I. Sorrowful unto Death (14.-32-34).
that skin lotion . . . don't be a
This Scripture portion uses many
goon!
words to convey the depth of His
• • •
soul's agony,, as though it were imShe will forget luxuries', econo- possible to express it in the faulty
mize on her groceries, give up tRe medium of speech. So it is, for our
country house, go barelegged and Lord here experienced something
even scrap the electric refrigera- far more serious than a dread of
tor, but leave her cheeks as nature physical death. He was* not a cowmade 'em . . . awahhhhh!
ard. He was not afraid to die. But
now His soul was about to have put
• Not even for no- upon its spotless sinlessness the
Hanoi unity will the stain and dishonor of the world's
go around with m sins.
Amy note and not
As Krummacher says: "Someall the coordinator* thing approached Him which threatin the world can ened to rend His nerves and the
mofce her fenake her sight of it to freeze the blood in
beauty cream*.
His veins." Little wonder that He
was ."sorrowful even unto death"
"If this be treason, make the most (V. 34). It should break our hearts
of it," she says as she applies her to see His loving heart break I
cleansing cream, follows it up with
Since this was the road the Masa powder base and adds a final ter trod, should not His servants
coat of calsomine.
tread it still? Service for Christ may
• • •
call for passing through deep and
Uncle Sam may apply priorities chilling waters, but never as deep or
to steel, rubber, coal, oU and what as cold as those of Gethsemane.
Jesus took with Him into the garhave you; he can tell the country
how far it can go with ships, shoes den the three who were closest to
and sealing wax, but he is shouting Him in the' circle of disciples. He
up a drainpipe when it starts bear- counted on their fellowship and sympathy hi His hour of anguish. Mereing down on mascara.
ly to have them near Hun, to know
• • •
they were there to watch and
Our Inquiring Reporter questioned that
even though they could not
a number of ladles on the matter. pray
share
His holy burden, was to be a
Of Miss Phoebe Goober, stenogra- comfort
to Him.
pher, he asked: "Have you read
How ignominiously they failed.
the WPB orders on cosmetics?"
The spirit was willing (v. 38), but
the flesh took the upper hand, and
"No, and don't teD me about
they slept! He was alone with His
'em," she replied. "I want to
Father when He prayed that if it
Ignore 'em with a clear conscience."
were possible the hour might pass
• • •
from Him, but in true and beautiful
Mrs. Chester Zink, a modiste, was submission said, "Not what I will,
asked: "Are you aware that every but what thou wilt."
time you rouge your cheeks you are
H. Betrayed With a Kiss (14:44-46).
cramping the war effort?"
To betray the~one who had done
"Mister, the government is
nothing but good, who had loved
going to have some awful
bun and served him even in the
cramps in this war then," she
washing of his feet, this would have
declared.
been far more than one could have
• * j*
expected of even the sin-blackened
heart of a Judas. But he filled the
measure of his ignominy to overflowing by betraying his Lord with
the sign of affection—a kiss.
We know that we may not stand
on the same ground as our Lord
"Do you think your face is more even here, for, whereas He had done
important than a bomber?" the re- nothing to merit betrayal, we at our
porter asked a woman who did not best are not able to stand forth
give her name.
without fault. Nevertheless, great
"No," she replied candidly,
is the hurt when we face the be"but if I ever came oat without
trayals of life. It may be one
any makeup on you couldn't tell
whom we have befriended, who has
me from a bomber."
been the object of our loving thought
* • •
and care, and who in the hour when
he thinks to gain himself some adWAR
vantage or avenge some fancied
. Jack Huff could wear no cuff,
wrong strikes us in the back, even
His wife could wear no frills;
as he smilingly professes to be a
And so between them both, you
friend. Shall we be embittered in
see,
soul and give like for like? God forThey saved on clothing bills.
bid! Let us rather say as Jesus did
* • •
Metal swivel chairs, waste bas- to Judas, "Friend, wherefore art
kets and ash trays are on the list thou come?" (Matt. 26:50).
m. Condemned by Hatred and
of things banned -by the WPB and
possibly this is the first move to Cowatdice (1SU-5).
eliminate arm chair generals and
We have only a partial picture
bureaucrats in general.
of the betrayal of Jesus in our les* • *
son, but it is typical of all that took
place, for it reveals the hatred-inOUTLINE FOR LIVING
Elmer Twitchell says he is driving spired false witness of the Jews,
to town in the car he hasn't got, on which, combined with the cowardice
the tires he can't obtain to shop for of Pilate, resulted in His being conthe tilings he can't get. If he gets demned to death.
Pilate was convinced of His innotime he is going to see his architect
about the alterations that 'can't be cence, but because of the pressure
made on the house the WPB won't by Jewish-leaders he was in a difficult position. He was afraid to
let him build.
* * *
follow his convictions, feeling that
it was more expedient to yield to
YOU. SAID IT
the will of the populace. So he lost
There's no other torture like it,
his great opportunity to write his
And your blood with anger
name large among the heroes of
stews
\
history.
At the length of the commercial
Many there are who follow in PiWhen you're waiting for THE
late's steps. They know what they
NEWS!
ought to do with Jesus, but fearing
—Clayton Spicer.
the comments of friends or the pos* * *
loss of earthly advantage, they
"The Goldrush" was a silent film. sibleHim
be crucified afresh by their
For .the revival Charlie has put in lot
a little talk. Not much, but enough unbelief.
The Jewish leaders and those
for moat any movie. It's * de- whom
they had misled hated Jesus
light to watch this film, with just a with a malicious
which made
little talk where talk is helpfuk It them relentless hatred
their determiconvinces us that-if 70 per cent of nation to destroy inHim.
they
tfte talk in the modem talkies could had their quarry at bay Now
and
they
$e out out, the improvement would were determined, te close m for
b»tttrriflc. And the writers, actors "the kill."
and directors would be forced to
They have their present day counprovide action.
tegpart
those who have so long
"Carelessness Seen In Normandl*' rejected inChrist
that they have beFire."—Headline.
come embittered against Him,
Not reaUy!
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Was held b
* Mrs, Charles
Walker. A lunch was served by The members of the D. D. pinochle
king
to the
the hostess. Mrs, Chas. P. Karns en- club were guests Friday, afternoon of
Mrs. Chester Cool
tertains the club at its next meeting Mrs. Herbert Chadwick at her home
on Rose Hill Avenue. Mrs. Keith Chadguest, Hfcii score for on June 5.
wick was an additional guest and held
high score for the afternoon. Mrs.
H. J. Chadwick was runner-up and low
-:ore was held by Mrs. Prank Kramer.
lunch was served by the hostess.
Hrs. H. J. Chadwick entertains the
lub at its next meeting on'June 5.

NRJENSEN

>ur U.

resejitative

has a Record of ,
UNBROKEN PLEDGES
He writes:
"I shall continue to work and
vote for the welfare of the people of my District—the Protection of the Farmer, Laborer,
Businessman and all Free Enterprise—the Defense of our
Country—the welfare and suppprt of our Men in the Camps
and on the Fronts to speedily
Win the War and the kind of
Peace for America that-many
.of them are now giving their
all to insure and preserve"
This is his PLEDGE.

PLENTY

The Farmers Coop.
• * -

IN OBSERVANCE OF
MEMORIAL DAY
OUR PLAGE OF BUSINESS
WILL BE CLOSED
FROM NOON UNTIL 4 P. M.

• • • :r- 3 ^* ^ '

For State Senator

FRANK PELZER
FARMER and STOCKMAN*

LETT US KEEP A MAN
WHO KEEPS HIS WORD
For

Mrs. .Maurice .Turner entertained Merle'Suplee, who is stationed at Illinois 6x3 and lump coal on track.
It
the members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge t. Leonard Wood, Mo., returned Anita Lumber Co.
club Wednesday afternoon at her lere Tuesday evening after spending
10-day furlough here visiting his Mrs. Lloyd Kleuver and son, Gary,
home on Chestnut Street. Additional
visited in Anita the first of the week
nother,
Mrs. Fauna Suplee.
guests were Mrs. Homer Bangham of
with their mother and grandmother,
Washington, D. C., Mrs. Paul Kelloway, Mrs.fDick Dement, Mrs. Charles The Massena township Baptist Mrs. Hattie Wiese...
E. Walker and Miss Gretchert Budd. adies aid society was entertained
High score for the afternoon was held Wednesday afternoon by*the Misses The members of the Friday bridge
by Mrs. Kelloway. A lunch was Clara and Mary Berth at their home club were entertained Wednesday afsouth.of here. Six members and three ternoon by Mrs. C. H. Johnson at
served by the hostess.
isitors, Mrs. Raymond Dressier and her home on Chestnut Street. Other
aughter, Lila .Rag, and Miss Mabel guests, besides the members, were
Highley, were present. A social af- Mrs. Lawrence Morehouse of Wichita,
.emoon was enjoyed by those present, Kan., Mrs. .G. M. Adair, Mrs. H. C.
OF HYBRID SEED CORN FOR SALE
ollowing which a lunch was served Faulkner and Mrs. E. S. Holton. High
GET YOURS TODAY
jy the hostesses.' Mrs. Edward Bar- score for the afternoon was held by
row entertains the aid at its next meet- •Mrs. Robert Scott. A lunch was served
by the hostess.
ng on June 3.

Republican Candidate For State Senator
Cass-Shelby District

Representative in Congress •

Your Support Will Be Gratefully Appreciated
Primary June 1

VOTE FOR BEN F. JENSENVot« Republican June 1st
Political Advertisement

•

:

0<^^

;

Miller's Market

—Political ^Advertisement

DECORATION DAY - SATURDAY, MAY 30

In Honor of All Men Who Have Left This Community and Have Entered the Armed Forces of
the U. S. to Help Crush the Axis Powers
• ' . . , " ,

Alff, John
Baker, Frank M.
Baier, Charles Max
Baylor, Charles
Beaver; Earl J.
Buttolph, Capt. L. D.
Carlson: Virgil
Crandall, Donald
Crawford,, William '
Daughenbaugh, L.
Daughenbaugh, S.
Denney, Max L.

•

.

•--'."..'-*

.;

Denney, Paul F.
Derry, Merle
Dill, Meraitt
Dorsey, Corwyn
Dreier, Paul M.
Faye, Bernard
Fowble, Gerald
,, 'Fow,b.le, Ha,rold
Gafa, ^iflni* Ol
Gill. H. C.
Gill, Merle
Hansen, Arlo

_

,'

••

.

,' - ' •

;

Hansen, Harvey L.
Kuehn, Lyle
Hayter, Lyle B.
Kuehn, Robert A.
Lambertsen, Bertram
Heckman, Gail
Lett, Kenneth
Heckman, Wilbur Jr.
Holland, Russell
Mardesen, Orlie
Holmes, Woodrow W. Marsh, Chester
Huddleson, Elba H.
Mattheis, Duane
.Hjortshoj, Harry .^ Mietzger, Glenn E.
Inhofe, Donald
Metzger, Dean C.
Jorgensen, Walter
McCrory, Dale
•Kuehn, Kenneth M.
Nelson, James S.
Kuehn, Lowell D.
Newton, Emmett

PJichols, Robert L.
•Osen, Robert
Parsons, Harold
Peters, Carl
Petersen, Ansel
Ruggles, Avery
Ruggles, Edward
Scarlett, Lafe
Scott, W. E.
Smith, Simon
Spies, Virgil
Stuhr, Robert L.

Suplee, Merle
Suplee, Lester
Talty, T. Eugene
Vetter, Lt. Joe M.
Wagner, Lt. Norman
Watkins, Frank
Watkinsi, Dodge
Wheatley, Leon
White, Paul
Wiese, Clark
Wohlleber, Lyle

In Honor oi All Veterans of Previous Wars Who
Are Living in the Anita Community

Cation of the Services of the Soldiers
..spectfully Dedicated to the Memory of
! Sacrifice* and "Deeds , of Valor by the Business and ProfesMen A^verUMng Hereon.

<Sin?e 1894)

Donohoe, Harold J.
Fowble, Raymond E.
Harris, Ernest
Hayter, William
Hendricksi W. F.
Highley, Harry C.
Holliday, Faye
Johnson, Arlo
Kirkpatrick, Otis
Linfor, Wm. A.
^ Lowden, Orville

Mehlmann, John W.
Mikkelsen, Aage
Miller, Harley A.
Millhollin, Homer
Mortensen, Otto
McAfee, Lloyd
McCosh, Philip
MeDermott, Harold
McDermott, Joyce
Parker, Bryan
Petersen, Arthur H.

Petersen, Arthur S.
Petersen, Edgar
Porch, Glen A.
Reed, James
Reeves, Cleo
Roe, Glen A.
Scholl, Roy
Shaffer, George
Shaver, Robert

Smith, Francis
Smither, George
Spry, Clarence B.
Steinmetz, Guy
Turner, Chester R.
Vetter, Joe
Williams, Dr. P. T.
Wilson, E. M.
Workman, Ray H.

DR. G. M. ADAIR
Office Phone 225
Residence Phone 240

BURKE BROS.
Dealers in All Kinds of Live Stock
Feeds and Seeds

DR. JOSEPH SCHIFF
Office Phone 4 Red
Residence Phone 4 Black

ANITA STATE BANK
Anita, Iowa
Phone 10

FVADEL'S CAFE
Meals — Cigarettes — Ice Cream
Phone 23

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Phones—Office 177; Residence 214

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITD3S
E. B. Ford, Manager

GEMRICHER'S TAVERN
BiHStockham,Mgr.
Short Orders — Beer — Cigarettes

DR. C. H. JOHNSON
Dentist
Office Phone 174

CHESTER A. LONG
Furniture and Undertaking
Phone 204

>
FQRSHAY
Loan jmd Insurance Agency
..-..• %

Spanish-American War Bills, George
Bongers, Leo V.
Clardy, Chas. W.
Broderson, Ben
r
Brown, Archie
World War
Carlson, Carl A.
'Cassill, Lloyd
• Veterans
Christensen, C. B.
Coon, K. A.
Anderson. Ingman
Crozier, Byron*
Atwood, Lloyd
Davey, Arthur
Bartley, Herbert
DeMent, Floyd
Biggs, Win. T.

[•<~M~X"!~X«X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X-X'

BELL CAFE
Meals — Lunches — Short Orders
Cream — Cigarettes — Cigars

WJMTOIJR COMPANY
Robert Scott
;Dependa$!e Always

£<«MMerWHW"&««#**««*****<<*"^^

^•TRANSFER
Gbpchi G^iicentrate
Kinds of Grinding at Lowest Prices^

^mm>*
„. _A<ho Repair;
;

:'
^frli ^-$**M-;.<*?^^^
- - ---^*">»$)j}«44ff0

Phone 222
«»5w^^K^x~x^-:'^^4^x~>*<-XK^^XK~X'*«>'X~x>'5

The H

— i.n-. ~rr -77-

--

-TT

J
I
|

CHARLES E. WALKER
^ttornev,
•
Phone 221

^X^~X«*«<<-X<">*<<<*-XK^~X^^^

^yi^^yiM
O'|jff »**„
. • '• .-.;•. *r tt.-Li * •• '•'' ". v. :- • .'i ^Lj*
»l »

FARMERSCOOP
Cal Darrbw, Manager
Office Phone 49

|
|

^X-XK^K-X-XKK-X^XK-X-I-X-X-X-X-t-X-X^;!

WHITE FRONTCOFFEE SHOP
Pete and Louie, Props.
— Lunches—Short Orders
t

DR. F. D. WEIMER
Office Phone 193
Residence Phone 147

STAGER'S CAFE
Best Beer In Town
We Would Appreciate Your Patronage

Paul Henderson,' Prop.

GOLDEN RULE DEPT. STORE
"Best For Less"
$
Phone 47
%
K«<^«<<«£****«*«-X~X"X»X"W"««X»*«'X

:

PB^PERSQ^ SHOE JIEPAIR

I

ERY

C

K°K C
We Serve All Kinds of Sandwiches

_.

That Has Served
ds 10 Years
CO.

John p.- Jjoe,Jitanager
"Service
PLLARD^ »IiACKSMITH SHOP
West Main Street
Let Us Serve You

;

TOM'S TAVERN
Tom and Fat, Props,
and Cigarettes'

|
x

MTOWEST EGG CO.
BELL CLEANERS
24-Hour Service — Telephone Building
Phone 95

KK^~x~x-<^^K«*<K~:'<^<^|t****>*<*******M^

ROSE MOTOR CO.- *
All Kinds of Car Repairing
Phone 208
O.W.SHAFFER
Mobilgas — Mobiloil — Mobilgrease
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks

ROGERS'BARBER SHOP
$ - Formerly Known as Larsen's Shop
We Aim To Please Everyone
YOUNG'S
5c to $1 Store
Richard Young, Prop.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent
Coal and Grain
WAGNER'S FILLING STATION
Texaco Products — Havoline Oils
Phone 257
STANDARD OIL TANK SERVICE
Selmer Newell
Phone 134
SKELLY SERVICE STATION
Tank Wagon Service -*• Lubrication
John Birk, Prop.
ANJTA OIL COMPANY
D-X Products
Phone 186

DEERE STORE
*plete Line John Deere Implements
J. Burl Roots, Prop.
rnvT™^™^ABOVE MERCHANTS AND USE THE MONEY YOU SAVE TO BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
TRADE WITH THt ABU
.____„„-„„--«„„, ,,.- w »Mnvv»itg»»g»MMiMMM«mam.nETr

- •rT'f-'^^fl^sf^^
1
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Leisure Wear
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
1

IT

'

I

By VIRGINIA VALE
Weleased by WeiUra Nawtpaper Union.)

When pressingnsfironing, keep
a damp sponge in a saucer, close
by. It can be used for giving extra dampness to articles, for opening seams or sponging collars
and cuffs.
• • •
A chocolate pie will take on a
new flavor if left-over coffee is
substituted for half the milk.
• • •
A stick of cinnamon broken into
the milk beaten into custards
gives the custards a faint cinnamon color but does not darken
them.
• * *
Have a brush especially for
Scrubbing pastry boards and tables: Wash and wipe dry, and be
careful not to allow the dough to
accumulate in the cracks.
,
» * *
Try cooking beet greens with
bacon. After boiling, the bacon is
Refreshments for the Class of '42!
crisped in frying pan and served
The March of Tune breaks all its
(See Recipes Below.)
with slices of hard-boiled eggs as
own precedents to bring us firsta border around greens.
hand knowledge of India, now that
• * *
Commencement Time
U. S. soldiers are fighting at her
This Week's Menu
If
the
"silence
cloth" used unvery frontiers. Two pictures will
There's a last-minute flurry of
der tablecloths to protect the tabe released, "India in Crisis," covCommencement Refreshments
ble from hot dishes becomes stiff
ering the political and social back- hair brushing and straightening of
Platter of Assorted Cold Cuts
ties as Jane and Assorted Bread 'Fruit Dreams or shrunken from incorrect launground of the Indian question, preBilly get ready
dering, wash in fluffy soapsuds to
sents the viewpoints of the various
•Honey Lemonade
for their graduawhich two or three tablespoonsful
dissenting groups. The second in•Chocolate
Covered
Sugarless
tion exercises.
of glycerine has been added. Rinse
stallment is "India at War."
Cake
Yes, this is realand hang to dry. The glycerine
•Recipes
Given
ly the year the
that remains will help to make the
children are get.Frederic March is one of the few
cloth soft and easy to stretch back
ting through with is used, the outside may be gar- into shape.
actors'Who. always knows what he'll
nished
with
fruit
such
as
sliced
school. It's hard
be doing six months hence, if he's '
to believe, isn't oranges, pineapple, and apricots.
in Hollywood, he knows he'll be on
No party is complete without conit? It seems like
just yesterday fections of some kind because there
Women "are •feel'
are moments
that they started school!
ige within to be pracwhen you actualYour role is that of sitting back
n regard to* "clothes;"
ly want to nibble
By JERRY LINK
and beaming at their accomplishfield? of work as so
on something
ments, but, just as important, pro'thele 'strenuous neufaral slacks has inspired the
sweet. Here is a
* combination done in flneviding the children with a party and
up new and arduous ismatfr
recipe featuring
-**:-"-",apun rayon shown at the lowrefreshments
after
commencement.
Eftrst
tijtteijfromen
are
1
dried fruits noted
in thtf above illustration. The
Simplest way of taking care of
fashion
for their high
_
~«»~,
in
light
beige
are
full-cut.
refreshments
is
getting
up
a
table
" 'JW*.
sugar content.
in the porch or dining room. Then
„_ wett4aHored The^fuD-sleeved windbreaker blouse
They're easy to
fill this with assorted breads and
suits as the prac- in-,a lighter-weight version of tiie
cold cuts, add a few relishes for fix and full of taste.
voluntary defense same material is gaily plaided in
•Fruit Dreams.
good measure, and you have the
•wbikl for defense rose, green and beige. Other cos(Makes 60 squares)
|
makings of a successful party. The
' ' :for first aid tumes\uieltontrasting shirts in spun
1 14-ounce package pitted dates ,
informality of this setting will please
of' patriotic^ ra^^JprJcMOlis ior':}ersey types.
V\ pound nutmeats
the -children, and at the same time
At high;
V\ pound figs .
1
easy-to-wear slacks suit lOhown in
relieve you of extra serving. Let
Vt. pound apricots '
|
the foreground on the seated figure.
the children help themselves and
FREDERIC MARCH
1 teaspoon grated orange rind i
It is in a fine linen-type spun rayon
take their own time about it, for
The Deacon used to say, "Bad
1 tablespoon orange juice
i news doesn't need any pustiln'. It
which tailors beautifully and is both Broadway; he does one play a sea- there will be plenty of conversation
Put dates, nutmeats, figs and
moves along fast enough by itself.
cool and practical. Hie straight-cut son there. If he's in New York, to go with refreshment time.
apricots
through
the
meat
grinder.
But good news is klnda sluggish.
slacks
are
topped
by
a
matching
Provide
white,
whole
wheat
and
es to wear
he knows he'll be' in Hollywood,
Bo nudge it along all you can I"
Knead
orange
rind
and
juice
into
short-sleeved
shirt
which
can
be
rye
bread
so
there
will
be
variety
i spent m leisure and
making a picture.
I sort of like that Idea myself.
the
mixture.
Roll
with
a
rolling
worn as a tuck-in blouse .or as a
from which to choose. It's smart
in
Bo I'm nudging along to you how
pin
into
a
square
sheet
V*.
inch
thick.
hiplengtif Jacket, ,
to 'have this already sliced for the
KELLOGG'S PEP is extra-rich in
de- flattering
As smart and comfortable' on a
A midget dad In a chimpanzee's youngsters and it looks better on the Cut' in squares and dip into powvitamins Bi and D—the two vita-ery- defense
dered
sugar.
•
mins hardest to get enough of in
as it is at a summer re- salt works with Bob Hope and Bing table.
mo- sort theJob
If your sugar ration does not exordinary meals.
.slacks costume .Crosby in "Road to Morocco." NatThe meat platter provides, an att,tqpro- at tiie topattractive
tend to making cool drinks with
And nothing that tastes as good
left
in
the
above
iUustratractive
assortment
of
sandwich
fill(Orally,
when
the
comedians
recog" col- tion follows the fashion by teaming nized friends among a group of er. Arrange in clockwise fashion, sugar, here is a lemonade made
aa PEP has any business being
_i ever
good for you! Try It. I just know
colors of the same fabric. studio visitors, they turned the the following: chicken pattie, cooked with honey. To make a really "paryou'll like it I
costume* aiiML "sep- contrasting
Fine spun rayon in a chic linen "ehlmpaniee" loose on them. He tongue, meat loaf and liverwurst. tified" drink, add a scoop of lemon,
is used in red-striped beige screeched, grabbed them, ran You can let the imagination of your orange, raspberry or pineapple sherde- weave
bet for the lemonade. Use carbonof the same material are in deep amok; they fled f*r their lives, while guests run freely with making their ated
water instead of plain and gar.
Hope and Croaby sat back, looking own sandwiches, but in case they
blue.
,
rayon", constructions
run out of ideas, you might suggest nish with berries or fresh cherries.
A dtlleiamt cmtl itta nfpliti pa 1-aimct
New this season are tapered a little too innocent.
•Honey Lemonade.
yle, btyujritf «nd wear- slacks. Many women with slim figletrimg: lit 4*0, wwf •/ r**mm D; 4lS
some of these:
la US mmimmm laUf MM/ ffriUmm ft.
(Makes 1 serving)
at p n e f t t o suit any ures are adopting them for^the sake
.Chicken pattie and boilerl ham
fe
1 lemon
COMMItHT. 1141. >T ltLbOM COMPANY
HCTbe)ft^WBeo*>r centiy returned with sweet pickle relish and lettuce
of streamlined flattery. In addition
1 to 3 teMejppens honey
reproduetitaifr <rf clafea to the more utilitarian styles the from making ''They Flew Alone," on whole wheat bread.
1 cap' water
Ik, wool-and worsted tapered slacks are being made in in London; it's the story of Ainy
Meat loaf'with tomato ketchup on
Extract the juice from the lemon
are m<we interesting fine spun rayon acetate twills, 'in MoUison's life, starring Anna Nea- rfhite bread.
> season,. In the popu- acetate- rayon sharkskins and also gle and Robert Newton. And what
Liverwurst and chicken loaf on and add the honey. To this add
HINDS
cold water and ice to chill. Serve
nge, slacks 'and slacks in wrinkle-resistant alpaca weaves. snags he^ran into! He wanted New- whole wheat bread.
freljuen^liia jspun These are designed for leisure wear ton to play James MoUison—NewTongue and sliced cucumbers with this in individual glasses with a
61
ANT SALE
of lemon on the rim of each
shafr- after the manner shown I at the top ton was serving on a minesweeper. horseradish and mustard on rye slice
IS ONf 0M
glass. Or, if you prefer using a
An appeal to the government got bread.
right in the above picture. Here the his
release. Electric power at the ' Balance the sandwich spread with punch bowl, set the drink in that
ONUT
blouta of snowy acetate rayon crepe studio
was limited. All timber in a salad of some kind. If the young- (increasing the recipe to take care
reflects the South American gaucho
•lahor in influence in its ruffled front. Worn ^he sets had to be used over and sters are boys, they will go for slices of as many people as you are hav_ withstand With' slim-lined slacks of sooty black over. It took seven months to make of tomato on lettuce. For girls or ing), and let blobs of sherbet float
ear score^ high. This novelty-textured rayon shantung and 'the picture, but Mr. Wflcox feels a mixed group, a molded fruit salad on top of the lemonade.
Cake 'n' ice cream have high ratTinaterial a bright red cummerbund the cps- that the very difficulties helped to will be tops:
ing
among the younger set, so for
give
it
an
unusual
quality
of
reality.
Pineapple Carrot Salad Ring.
tuwe w picturesque and -flatterthis
occasion I would suggest the
(Serves 6 to 8)
following cake:
v
for bright shirts/with
(Bjciteaced by Western Newspaper Union.)
1 package lemon gelatin
Did you like ^"Here Comes Mr.
•Chocolate Covered Sugarless Cake.
Jordan"? Then you ought to like
1 cap water
ZV* caps'sifted cake flour
1 cup pineapple juice
Metro's "Three Guys Named Joe"—
yy\ teaspoons double-acting bak1 cup sliced pineapple
a tale of three happy-go-lucky pilots
ing powder
4 to 5 grated carrots (raw)
'
who perish while fighting in the Pai/i teaspoon salt
Lettuce or endive
cific, only to return to a series of
% cup batter or other shortening
Mayonnaise or trench dressing
to begin to think of a post-mortal adventures and "adopt'
2 teaspoons grated orange rind
Heat water and pour over gelatin.
'dress which will later on tiie crew of another plane, and guide
1 cup light corn syrup
for general summer them in battle. Sounds a bit like Add cold pineapple juice and set
2 eggs, unbeaten .
,B.iers are solving the some of those hilarious "Topper" aside to cool. Add grated carrot and
V6 cup milk
pineapple cut in tidbits. Place in
LIMITED TIME AT
using eyelet pique. It films.,
V/s teaspoons vanilla
individual molds or a large ring
,„ is pretty as can be, it
Sift flour once, measure, add bakTOJLCT GOODS
^ .maryelously and all the It has been years, and It seems mold which has been rinsed in cold ing powder and salt and sift together
COUNTERS
summer through it will most likely like forever, since first there was water. Let jell, then turn out on a three times. Cream shortening with
prw*;yiMir favorite dress. One de- talk of making a picture of Rudyard bed of crisp lettuce or endive, and orange rind; add syrup gradually,
signer 4oes the clever thing by sup- Kipling's "Kim." Metro has owned serve with dressing. If a large mold beating well after each addition.
Add V4 of the flour and beat until
plying two sets of buttons for vari- the screen rights for a good while,
smooth and well blended. Add eggs,
ety's sake—white for graduation day and is settling down to work now,
Lynn Says:
one at a time, beating well after
and red plastic strawberries for a with Mickey Rooney to play the tieach. Add remaining flour in thirds,
vivid accent later on in the sum- tle role, after he finishes "A Tank
Did you know that it is perfect- alternately with milk in halves,
mer.
• at Eton."
ly proper to wash the American
beating well after each addition. For
Atwblte marquisett^ gown over a
Of course, you know it is best results, beat cake very well
.rayon taffeta slip" IB suggested for
As a boy Joel McCrea used to Flag?
after at each stage of mixing. Add
formal graduation^and for summer play .around a haunted house on a disrespectful to display a badly
soiled one, but perhaps you were vanilla. Bake In two greased 8-inch
danchig in the months to come. A hill top. Some years ago, when
a bit 'worried about trying to pans in a moderate (375-degree)
yoke trimming and bows here and Anne Harding was looking for a hill
wash it.
oven 30 minutes or until done. Covtbejre on the skirt of embroidered to build on, he recommended the
A recent survey made by pro- er with:
organdie banding bring' an added one on which that house had stood.
• A BUSINESS
fessional laundries reveals that
Chocolate Chip Frosting.
note of charm into the picture.
She buUt there, later sold the house;
organization which wants
Place cake layers on a baking
Practical and lovely is a simply , now it belongs to Rudy Vallee-but flags made of woolen material
should be washed and rinsed as sheet, having one layer top side
fashioned dress of ileek white Jer- he didn't know the site was haunted
to get the most {or the
down. Cover tops with semi-sweet
is Burning to sey either left all-Wmte or enlivened until told by McCrea. who's work- other woolens: squeeze the flag
money sets up standards
through
rich
.
suds
whipped
up
chocolate chips, using 2 packages.
as with renewed en- with vivid embroidery touches.
tagwith blta and Claudette Colbert
by which to judge what
with a mild soap and warm, sof- Heat in a moderate (350-degree)
season. Unless you
in "The Palm Beach Story.
tened water of not more than 100 oven 6 minutes^pr until chips are
is offered to it, just as in
'dressor,ablouse or Parasol Brims Can Be
degrees Fahrenheit. Rinse in two just softened. (The cake may be
material
in
you*
Washington the governODDS
AND
ENDS^RKO
is
preparing
B
or three change* of lukewarm, frosted while warm. Heat only 3
Wwn Either Up or Down ' it* «um niriura of the Merchant marine
> you are 4osing
ment maintains a Bureau ,
soft water.
\
minutes.) Remove from oven.
Through." .tarring Pat
There are new cotBrims *re made to flatter this sea- ftTOTSai
Cotton
flags
should
be
rubbed
of Standards.
Spread
softened
chips
over
bottom
.1 textures ttiat,m,ake son. Designers are imparting sof- O'Brien. Raiidafph Scott and /«*'•
111
lightly, but only lukewarm soft layer, letting chocolate run down
suits that launder tening effects in the way of ruffles Cooper . Greer Carton'* become a bo*
•You can have your own
water should be used for the suds. sides. Arrange top layer and spread
new checked rayon of ribhpn or lace that make a wide ItetbaU Ian; ihe bought uniform* for the
Both
wool
and
cotton
flags
should
Mom
o/
lA«
7«<fc
anti-aircraft
artillery
unit
Bureau
of Standards, too.
as
before.
Then
spread
sides
evenly.
.fashion the suit pic- brim vstW wider. Some of these ... Spencer Tracy gave Mi fiamf-m, Jerry
be air-dried.
Have
you
a
particular
household
or
are
convertible
into
Just
consult
the advertisK?. W'»*%<*- fparasol* brims
Schumacher, o gold'Upped rabba* loot
u
Textile experts at professional cooking problemon which you would like
imand, A any style y° want them to be. You whw Schumacher joined the parachute
ing
columns
oi
your newslaundries
also
point
out
that
flags
expert advice? fTrite to Mis* Lynn Cham$• the re*t o( the "Tortilla'f la f comIVh
T"'**™
W'*b«-• wear the parasol brim as'a faceraised
outdoors
naturally
deteripaper.
They
safeguard^
ber*
at
Western
Netnpaper
Union,
310
Jcheck
and ••- rpr
Owning bonnet, or you can flip it
gave him a huge piUoy-"lor toft
orate more quickly than those South D«*p(auiei Street, Caicanv Uttiwi*.
• _
-^—i- Qjfoy Corey,
your
purchasing
powwf—
back to halo about your pompadour
Jacket,
displayed indoors: It a flag laun- explaining your problem fuUy to her.
STdaring
off-the-face fashion.
w
every, day of every ye«
PUaie
enclose
•
aantped.
ietf-adareue4
xfess
;wen,
;it»
service
period
U
—•
• models have crocheted tiler
/or tout*
far your reply. ,
*
increased with frequent washing: envelope
T*.
> cartwheels are
(Released by WMtern NewEpap&r Union.!
for summer.
JJEDY LAMARR started her
•*• * career as William Powell's
screen wife with expert advice
from Myrna Loyrsisho's BO often
been "Mrs. Thin Man." Here's
her note. "Dear Hedy: Just remeftiber, when Bill starts emoting, you stop breathing—but
he'll always give you the best
side of the camera. If he hasn't
had time for breakfast, keep out of
his sight/ If possible, have the director call you after lunch. On the
other hand, working With Bill means
you're home in time for dinner. Do
learn to tie ties; Bill can't. Neither
does he like noise on the set. He
Just laughs if you blow your lines,
but don't you laugh if he blows his
Good luck—from an eat-wife."

J. Fuller Pep

T^*f " 'TV '"
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Pique Makes Lovely
Graduation Dresses

BUREAU OF
STANDARDS

•••*•»
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\NEW IDEAS

As Dairy

ies Vital Foods

G* VERY day we homemakers are
gaining confidence in our own
resourcefulness. We may not brew
herbs and roots to make dye* M
THOUGHTS ON THE
in Revolutionary times but this
MINUTE MAN
pair of flelmingo red chain in,«
The Minute Man was a minute* modern setting shows that we unWian regardless of hours.

Hustiy Observe^ Si*fo
Annual June
Campaign. • '

da

. „ , . He was ready to fight any
minute and nothing less than
five years was considered overtune. .

an importan^
the war. Qw
barn, anft «n.
from MM*'**
and from ,

He came into being at Bunker
Hill (which was not a golf course)
and at Lexington (which was not a
sedan).
He would have thought he was
being mollycoddled if all he bad
been asked to give np was comfortable transportation and the
two lamps of sugar to bis cof-

animals are . _ ,
JJj of a billion pound* of
means an awrflge prodon of 166,666 tOM 01 !mllk

ry day in the
in gallon canfc;-,.^
Id be required to hold ap av,e day's milk production ,in
jnited States. Thi»i« enough
. tofiU6,668 big aMoatai* «ars.
ise were all put together in one
tilk train, we would have each
_ a train of 25-ton milk tank
ff'miles long.
e Dow of this life-giving stream
od rated by nutritionists as the
1 protective food' |s of vital
jrtance to our*-nation 'at all'
S) but especial^ So this year.
Allied nations and* the soldiers
ie United States must have milk
Us products. Factory and mun workers havev greater need
, ever for milk and milk prodOffice workers, housewives,
,1 children and all Otter classes
j American population are comrealize, as
Ifcr greater
(teds in ord .,_
,
' making AmfrricsTO attong-i

Bjr Etmt WYKtR SPEAKS

fee.

SouKt-US Ptptrtant of Afrttuhutt

th^ ^
tne united States has Increased its production from 1955 to 1939 by nearly
15,OM,0M ten-gallon cans of milk—enoncb cans to make a row from Los
Angeles to New York.

The Minute Man would have
_
,.___
' thought
.
Egg
" ne te« it necessary for his' government to mention his war obliga
tions every time there was any mention of indigestion tablets, beer
whisky, cigars and toothpastes.
* * •
Rationing was such a self-cultivated habit with him, even in time
of peace, that in time of war he regarded it as impeding the national
effort if he admitted he had an appetite for fresh meat.

derstahd. the' importance of the
warming glow of color.
The tan of the couch covering
makes the. cording for the chair
covers and the red of the chairs
"makes the cording and cushions
for the couch.
• * *
NOTE;. Clip and keep this article u

Xtftien cfalidtefl erne meets,
give diem ortnge*. When
yoain&t refreshment, drink
*4fiag« JWW. Fruit ingtn
(to you * quick lift!
: panga arc the bett practical tource of vinmia C.- "apply Wimble imouna of
1
vitamins A, Bt tnd G; calcium t&d other minenli.
Thou«tamp*dMSunkUt"
an dM fiaest from 14,900
pettdaggrowen.BBfia
-fJiQr tup!

this sketch is not In any qf th» honM>
ume of milk in addition to the regu- tant in the manufacture of dry milk
making booklets prepared by Mrs. Spesn
lar supply is ho easy task. Just file solids are Minnesota, Michigan,
lor our readers. The dimensions tor mak
job of hauling milk to flD 7% miles Ohio, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Idaho
Ing the chair frame are In the new BOOK
of 60,000 pound capacity tank cars and Vermont, in the order named.
B, which contains working directions for
31 things to make from what the average
from the farm to the milk station
The increase in the manufacture
household has on band, or from inexpen
or dairy plant each morning, is of dry milk solids has forced seslve new materials. Send your order to:
enough to stagger the imagination vere changes in both farm manof the average individual, but that agement practice and in the operaMBS. RUTH WTETH SPEARS
^simply-a little "before breakfast tion of. butter < factories. Fanners
Drawer 10
chore"' as'compared with the'''extra have'had to adjust their operations
Bedford Bills
New York
The Minnte Man wasn't so
effort necessary to raise the feed, to new methods of feeding. CreamcaUed because he watched the
Enclose 10 cents for Book S.
do: the additional milking and cool eries have been obliged to put in
minute hand on a clock; when
Name
and care for that extra 7%-mile new equipment, to train new perUs country was in peril he
mipt train load of milk each morn-- sonnel and to re-vamp their operat
didn't even watch the hour
Address
Ing.
•
'
ing and merchandising plans. This
hand!
. D r y Milk Solids.
' I is in addition to another difficult
For many years, the cream) from r problem which the butter making
The one tool he kept at hand at
Ideas of Danger
about 45 Million pounds of miUc each industry must face every year and all tunes was his rifle, and he was
A
man's
opinion of dange
year has been used for the manufac- that is, the varying seasonal produc- his own night and day shift.
varies
at
different
times, in conseture of butter, including both the I tion. During the year 1940 to 1941
quence
of
an
irregular
tide
butter manufacture varied by
His life was so hazardous that he
Little Knowledge
months from a low of 115 million thought saving his scalp was more animal spirits; and he is actuate*
Better know nothing than half700. thousand pounds in November important than saving money; and iy considerations which he dare know
many things.—Nietzsche.
to a high of-2d5 million 300 thousand he would have been avlittle sickened not avow.—Smollett.
pounds in June.
by, the thought that he would Ue
Dairy Program.
recorded as doing his part if he
North Central States.
f (he National Oaky Council
merely bought war bonds.
Most
of
these
changes
have
been
which CM
* • •
.brought about in the North Central
The
Minnte
Man thought the
'states where butter production is
lition
minutes important.
Jthe- heaviest—Minnesota, Iowa and
And the only price he fixed on
Wisconsin rank first, second and
land
them was in terms of life and
sthird in the order named as the "big
death.
three" in the butter industry in the
In time of war he thought his
united States. After that come
rights fully protected if, at the end
Michigan,
Nebraska,
Missouri,
Dli1 nutrition!
'j&bjs; Oh4o, Kansas, Indiana, Cali- of every minute, he still had his
i fori
fornia, North Dakota, Oklahoma, gun and could replenish his powder.
rare'
South Dakota and Washington.
The Minute Man never dreamed
: respoi
These 15 states produce more than
of 30-minute radio programs to
this
88
per
cent
of
all
the
butter
made
in
4
one received m dmDy milk the United States.
arouse his patriotism; to have lisilty?: 'tgfc.
: :1
. \ -' '.'-'•••.•.:': ; » , • ; , . - • • : .
Cheese is another important dairy tened to a 15-mlnute air appeal to
I not wait?. fjhst answer. ration,
Americanism every few hours
I "bossies"
f, masters Of this, about 30 billion pounds of product, the manufacture of which his
him feel insulted.
Starting milk have b«en farriS separated with has been Materially affected by cur- would have made
[the.
* • •
~
^104 the remaM»g skunmed milk being rent conditions. Largely as the re> average'
The
Minute
Man
wanted
his
news
sult
of
the
war
and
the
demand
for
kept
on
the
farms
for
feed
for
[-Hie
i pounds <
straight and his battle reports unUl calves, pigs and' chickens. One of American cheese abroad, production diluted;
to 41
and the one thing his govi pounds of
produced to the severe re-adjustments which the of this product has been stepped up ernment
never had to ask' was,
industry has been called upon to enormously. The government re! 115 billion
"Shall we tell him now or do yjou
mffim in, order to furnish sufficient quest in March, 1941, for 250 million
is estimated atnotlesl than dry milk powoer to the United Na- pounds of cheese amounted to an think it would upset him?"
* * *
on pounds of milk to b* pro- tions has been to shift from, farm urging, on its part, for almost 50 per
The Minnte Man was a man
in the United Stja»es.Mn other separation of much of this milk to cent increase in production.. The industry has met that request and
every minute.
the delivery of whole milk.
i for eachNearly 300 million pounds of
, in
>!- 'Manufacture of dry. milk solids is more.
He won against incredible odds
(raining rapidly and in March cheese had been provided for "lend,ithere is
[M,flQO,000
over Reached an all-time high of 49,800,- lease" purchases from March 1,5, after years of •heroism.
* *
>
J « t h e 000 pounds. While the speeding up 1941, to April 1, 1942. Cheese proB years
S
He
made
secure
a great naduction
is
now
running
about
150
<if
the
manufacture
of
dry
milk
sot
of
?milk
tion for nearly two centuries.
cent as much as a year ago.
ft 50,000
;ears. ids has necessarily been delayed per
• • •
Cheese is a product containing
longer than seemed desirable on aci long
NO
CARD!
practically
all
the
"ingredients
of
count
of
the
vast
amount
of
changes
'Production?
To market, to market
in practice necessary, .both on the fluid milk, and as such,, it is one of
Ow. 1MI to IMnn
Some sugar to buy;
the first on'the protective list of
i milk {arms and in the plants; yet, it is foods.
Borne again, home again . . .
Its
value
and
its
importance
now gaining- momentum rapidly,
Sugar me eye!
Production today Uf approximately are gaining recognition rapidly. In
we-'
the
production
ol
cheese,
Wisconsin
ISO per cent of 1841.
Elmer Twitchell Is so timid
Mvery month
The three states *of Wisconsm, alone produces more than half of all
these
sugar rationing: days that
-over and above New
3,150 miles
York and California produce the cheese in the United States. Fol- he doesn't even address his wife
of
Uncle Sam Needs Your Waste Paper
lowing Wisconsin are New York, Illias "My sweet" any more.
m this country ,in the same, more than one-half of all the dry nois, Indiana, Oregon, Ohio, Mis» • *
Save It for the Local Collector
during tfe {preceding five- milk solids in the country at the souri, Texas, Michigan and MinMIKE AND METER
' Period. Producing such a vpl- present time. Other states impor- nesota
in the order of their impor- No leering, fetid jests did they emtance.
ploy—
Evaporated Milk Industry.
They used no jokes from smoking
War conditions have had an equalroom or pit,
ly important bearing on the evap- And yet down through the years
orated milk industry. To fill the dethey brought us joy
mand for a concentrated milk prodBy cleverness and decency and
uct for the United Nations, the govwit.
• • •
ernment asked for a step-up in production sufficient to supply 25 mil- Theirs was no search for situations
lion additional cases of evaporated
vilemilk. This called for an increase of
No gags dug from the sewers of
more than 50 per cent in manufacBroadwayture. It called for changes in farm Clean, wholesome comedy, such
management plans, for adjustments
was their style
in evaporating plant operations, for
And they would have been out of
• Don't wasU baking powder
the training of personnel and for
place today.
by using met* of Clabber Girl
•
•
•
shifts of merchandising methods
than your favorite recipe di*
fully equal to those the cheese in- Farewell to Mike, farewell to Meynets . . . Don't wa$t« money by
dustry met. Here again the goal
er, tool
paying mor* than Clabber Girl i
was equalled and more. ApproxiTo them we bow and gladly give
economy
price.
mately 30 million cases of evaporatgreat thanks,
ed milk has. been furnished for For they were comics to traditions
"lease-lend" operations. In this intrue,
SHE KNOWS
Who never dug for laughs beneath
dustry, too, Wisconsin leads with almost 30 per cent of all the evaporatwet- planks I
• • •
maintains her 'ed milk production in the United
cow
"California to Try Dim-out."—
States. Ohio, California, New York,
•and
Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, Indiana. Headline.
Washington and Pennsylvania follow
If it wants lessons it should take
the matter up with Connecticut.
in the. order named.
• * •
During June hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of publicity
WAR TIME R. R. TRAVEL
to newspapers and trade publicaFading out is Peter Mower
Than Doubled tions,
in
food andi_u_ji,.
drug stores,
raWho always had to have a lower.
MUUO,
•»•
t.inta
ad• • •
dio programs, publicity nstunts,
vertising' material at pointof-saic,
one million cows
Cramped in style is Bosley Baer
soda fountains, as well as educationWho wouldn't ride without a
al programs, combine under the lead"chair."
• • •
ership of the National Dairy council
with the efforts of nutritional author- Quite depressed is Peter Cable
all o*
ities tP make of this jttie most giHe had to have a chair ao.d table.
• • •
gantic effort to bring Tvome to all
Within
people the realization of the need of
Bananas are hard to get, due
better health and the place of milk
to sinkings of banana boats by
and its products in achieving that
subs. They're sinking 'em, as
it were, In bunches.
goal.
productive importance.

SAVE WASTE PAPER

RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUCCESS
The man who advertises has
assumed the responsibility for success. You would rather deal with a
responsible man, wouldn't you?

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

CLASSIFIED

PEP ARTM ENT
ALFALFA SEED
BUY

HARDIEST ALFALFA

SEED

for

fall planting direct Irom
SAM BOBIER - Ni>well,te>nth Dakota.

Washington, D. C.

FARM FOR SALE
FOURTH TERM DATA
SALE—243 acre improved Worth Co.
Not much has been said about it FOB
Block and grain farm. Low tax.
publicly, but already the question of BECK
BROS. CO. - Mason City, Iowa.
the Fourth Term has come in for a
120 ACRE Improved {arm, $2500. All plow
lot of backstage discussion.
land. Half cash, balance 10 years tune.
. Republicans, worried about it, LEMMER,
Belgrade, Minnesota.
want to do everything possible to
block it. And in the vicinity of the
HONEY WANTED
White House, some of those who
PRICES paid—cans furnished—
would like to stay around indefinite- HIGHEST
any quantity—large or small. Write tot
ly,
want
to
do
everything
possible
to
further
details.
SIOUX HONEY ASSOC..
By Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.
Lima, Ohle.
Bleu City, low*.
encourage it.
But
those
closest
to
the
President
(WNU Future—Through tfteiil trnatameat
are convinced that there will be no
with American
PIGEONS WANTED
Term. Even if he could get
It would be a blessing if every Fourth
WANTED—WHITE
COMMONS, White
it, they say that this is the last Kings and White Homers.
H. CRISMORE,
American could visit one of our thing Roosevelt wants.
8788 IT. Montleello. Chicago.
battle fronts. After you've been hi
Or even if there should be a treaction, you clearly see the mortal mendous demand on the part of the
PUPPIES FOR SALE
peril in which America stands to- public against changing horses in
day.
midstream, they don't think the PUREBRED LABRADOR and POINTER
And you shed, once and for all, President would yield. His ideals puppies for sale. Finest hunting strains.
prices. J. R. MeMANUS, Flemthe comfortable illusions of invinci- for preservation of the democratic Wartime
ing Bldf., Dei Molnes, Iowa.
bility which threaten, more than system are too deep-rooted, they
Nazi agents, to sabotage our war ef- say, for him to continue in office for
SANITARIUM
fort,
f what would be a total of 16 years.
With other tank men, I was under
COLFAX SANITARIUM, Colfax, la..
$6t Fall Days—Baked Beans
However, the President does have THE
specially equipped with baths, elec. for
fire on the Libyan front recently. one very definite political goal, and the
(See Recipes Below.)
treatment ot rheumatism, arthritis,
We were on the receiving end of that is to retain control of congress neuritis
and chronic Ills. Free booklet.
practically
everything/they
had
to
ling Purse Strings
during his two remaining years in
throw at us.
office.
STOVE & FURNACE REPAIRS
This Week's Menu
We were shelled, bombed and
He remembers all too clearly,
,, let's talk about budgets,
Cream of Celery Soup
machine-gunned. We took it, but we when he was assistant secretary of
For Yam-STOVE
udgets in particular, because
*Baked Beans
gave it back, too. Our Americas the navy, the chaos which the counRIMUCEor BOILER
they will be a
tanks, manned by American crews, try faced when Woodrow Wilson lost frump' Shipment to Fit Any and AU Main*
Lettuce Salad
major item in
Have lour Dealer Order from Us
swung, into action alongside their control of the house of representaChiffonade
Dressing
your life the next
British Allies. When the smoke tives. He also remembers the trou- DES MOINES STOVE REPAIR COMPANY
Bread and Butter
few months as
cleared away, they had knocked out bles faced by Herbert Hoover, Calprices slowly edge
Sliced Peaches
at least eight German tanks.
TIRES VULCANIZED
vin Coolidge and his cousin Teddy
.upwards*«au .the
• >
Beverage
Our boys were quick, cagey, cou- Roosevelt when they faced a rebel- GUARANTEED expert tire, vulcanizing.
days slip into fall
rageous, and they did justice to the lious congress during their last two Farm tractor tires, our specialty. Waterloo Tire Retreading Co., Waterloo, Iowa.
and : winter^jmd
magnificent training they had re- years in office.
...ner bargains in fcods'Be- mean, is, serve foods-in-season! It's ceived back in the States.
So the President is out to win the
tfewer and you have to do more than economy, it's food at its
-But we all acquired a healthy re- house, and win it at all costs next TRAILERS FOR SALE
juggling with figures to give bestl
spect for the Nazi fighting machine.
To that end he will leave BEE THE NEW MOON and Continental
Wily the-right food, at the - Easily digestible, and easily blend- We saw it in action, saw it sweep November.
Trailers. Immediate delivery. Also
Washington—something
.he basn'1 House
jjssible prices.
selection of used trailers.
in$ with almost every kind of food, back British forces, saw it operate done since 1940—and take
a swing a goodSCHAMBERGEB
MOTOR CO.
[ are Mrs. Average America, it makes, even the simplest dish a with watchlike precision and effec- through the Middle West some tim« 1931 1st Ave. E, Cedar
Ranlds, Iowa.
>e more nutrition conscioiw distinctive one because of the flavor tive leadership.
in October.
We Can Lose This War.
than last, too. This will it imparts to it; And remember,
The gaily enameled unit insignia
My own experiences convinced
jly because nutrition news you'l) get not only protein when you
JOBS TO REPUBLICANS
you see on a soldier's labels and
nted into the limelight, but use it, but those other essential diet me that we can lose this war—unless
Some of FDR's political advisers, overseas cap are reproductions of
> the demands otwartime liv- necessities like ph6sphorus, calcium, we Americans gear our whole na- among
them Democratic Chairman his regimental shield displayed in
tion to the monumental task of winpn energy hayer become so iron, and vitamins B, D and G.
Ed Flynn, tell him privately that the center of the eagle on his regining.
t you wilf have to have
•Cheese and Baked Beans.
Make no mistake. We have in- the battle to control the house in mental flag. It's a part of U. S.
i to do your most and your
(Serves 6)
herited World War II.- We are the November will not be easy. One Army tradition. "Traditional, too,
is the Army- man's preference for
trouble is patronage.
1 large can baked beans
ones who will win it or lose it.
[how can budgeting help you 1 enp American cheese, gtated
Camel Cigarettes. (Based on acPatronage
is
a
word
which
may
We
must
be
careful
not
to
indulge
|e "right" meals, you ask. 1 enp grated bread
tual sales records from Post Exbring
a
bad
smell
to
the
public,
but
in
a
dangerous
over-emphasis
on
our
[simple. Buy the right foods 1 tablespoon chopped green peppers
changes and Sales Commissaries.)
to
the
politician
it
is
like
the
smel
weapons
of
war.
Some
of
us
seem
lur dollars and you can't help 8 tablespoons chopped celery
It's the gift he rates first from
of
raw
meat
to
a
circus
lion.
He
to feel that our guns, tanks and
(meals that are correctly bal- 1 teaspoon chopped onion
he folks back home. Local dealplanes are so infinitely superior to will not perform without it.
ers are featuring cartons of CamPlace beans in baking dish. Then those of the enemy that they can
Back,
in
the
early
days
of
the
els to send to service men.—Adv.
. divide the food dollar into add all other ingredients and three almost win battles by themselves.
New Deal, Jim Farley kept a little
[One-fifth, or 20 cents, should slices lean bacon over top of dish.
Nobody has a greater respect than card index of how every congressvegetables and fruits. Use Bake 30 minutes at 250 degrees.
I for American ingenuity and pro- man voted on important issues and
fifth for milk and cheese,
FOR
ductive genius. But the grim fact, what jobs he had received. When
Tuna and Cheese Souffle.
MINOR
of the fifths goes for the
as I learned in Libya, is .that the the congressman stopped voting
(Serves
6)
your important meals—
PETROLEUM JELLY
Nazis 'baVe some pretty fine equip- right, he stopped getting jobs for
1 enp scalded milk
;gs and fish.
ment
themselves,
and
they
use
it
his
constituents.
That
system
1 cop soft bread crumbs
er fifth will be set aside for
like professional soldiers.
worked like a charm—for a while.
% enp grated American cheese
At Our Best
[and cereals, while the very
On the Libyan desert, as the Nazis But in recent years Roosevelt him1
cap
flaked
tuna
.
If everyone would do as well as
; cents is allowed for accessmashed forward under Rommel, I self has given more and more jobs
2 tablespoons chopped plmlento
such as butter, fats, sugstudied the magnificent organiza- to Republicans;" while Leon Hender- possible for even one day, we all
% teaspoon salt
tion, drive and timing of their fight- son, the greatest job dispenser oi should do well.—Henry Ford.
tcoffe'e and spices. ,
3 egg yolks
ing machine. Most of my observa- war times, has placed everything in
General Guide.
' 3 egg whites
tions are military secrets, which I the hands of state governors, a large
1
tablespoon
lemon
Juice
cent rule is not a hard and
reported to the army authorities and proportion of them Republicans.
It is only a general guide
Combine milk with bread crumbs to the senate military affairs comSo today, the President's political
prices of the different •and grated cheese. Flake tuna and
Whal many Doctor! do for U
But I can say openly that friends say that his definition of pafood vary from Season to
• •tamed! add e
add lemon juice, mittee.
their
equipment
was
on
a
,par
with
tronage
is:
"Something
which
you
m section to section. Use
pimiento, salt and this aggressiveness.
hold out to your friends, but use to
lent Jn spending.;
well-beaten' yolks;
Even where our1 equipment was reward your enemies."
Beat
egg
white
Shopping Carefully.
better, the margin wasn't enough to
And these friends have had the
stiff but not dry allow us any complacency.
Ration's an important note
and fold into mixshort
end of the patronage stick for
; times. Arid it's mighty imA Word About Oar Tanks.
long that, as November Apture. Turn into a
in this fascinating business
Take our famous M-3 tanJS, .for so
buttered casse- example. They're the medium job proaches, FDR is finding a lot of
ng up the pantry. If you
role, set in a pan that the British call General Grants. the old politicoes unwilling to go to
s for, say three days, or
, a week in advance, you of water and'bake in a moderately Well, the armor, plate of these ma- bat for him, while the rewarded enebe trotting up- to the store slow (325-degree) oven 40 minutes or chines'ls top-rank^ o Although it will mies won't stay put.
HEED THIS A D V I C E I I
So the congressional elections are
If you're oron, restless. euJffer hot
very day, of calling up your until jfSlden brown.
be pierced by the German 88s, it will going
flaataea, nervous feoUara, dlmliun.
to
be
tougher
than
a
lot
01
I whose time is at a premium
Sugar-saving apple recipes .do de- turn
tank guns.
dtatreaa ot '-taMgulattSea •—caused
tUAU back
U«VM» the
*»•»* 'German
— —.
—
,
people
realize,
and
you
will
probably
by this period IB a woman's Ute—try
dejivejpy facilities have Ughtful things to fall menus, and And its own 77 mm. isn't outranged
Lydla ETpbikliMa'i Vegetable Comsee
certain
Seasoned
political
sea>t in the Musi of cake bak- help you get the mellow, autumn by any German tank gun.
pound ot once/
among them Ed Flynn, resignPlnttiam's Compound, Is made
tell him you •imply must «0te in meals. This revives eating
In our new M-4 tanks, already in dogs,
ing
from
the
picture
before
many
especially for women, and (•"««•
anilla. Stake out lists, and interest:
production, the gun is in the turret. weeks are over.
to help relieve distress due to thla
female functional disturbance.
hop . , , for, everything you
The silhouette is lower, making it
Honey Apple Crisp
Note: Patronage under the old
Thousands upon tn°u|>"id.?°£
; oae time. ' . . ,.. ; > ... : . . '.
harder to hit. And the hull is weld- congressional
woirien nave reported —«*-<«(Serves 6)
system had a lot of
benefits. FoUow label
ed instead of riveted, eliminating the faults, but it was not hah* as bad as
i the snap of autumn gets into
' « caps sliced apples
WORTH TBYINQ1
possible
danger
of
rivets
buckling
use pumpkin, squash and
\i eup sugar
the present dollar-a-year man
or popping out under the impact of under
grapes. When the drifts of --•-il tablespoon lemon juice
system, where somebody gets a key
le lightly against your door
38—42
job or a cellophane commis- WNU-N
,
A man would have to be blind not WPB
feather gets at least uncomcap flour
sion
merely
because
he
is
the
friend
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Here For Decoration Day

The Nation's N6. 1 Life Insurance Policy

Trucker Named As FUNERAL
Member of Skipping Group

SERVICES
HELD FORD. CREED

Decoration Day in Anita this year
Eight hundred Iowa and JJebraska
brought ideal weather conditions and
BY INVESTING
vestock truckers meeting at the
many former residents of this comTEN PERCENT OF YOUR
maha Livestock Exchange Friday D. C. Reed, 90, Passes Away Wednesnranfty took advantage of the oppor[District to
INCOJAE.
WU PROTECT YOt/R
onned a committee of eight truckers
tunity to come here to decorate graves
day Evening After Being Bedfast.
ntront By a Vote of
UFE.THE UVES OF YOUR FAMILY
o establish a -clearing house and
of deceased relatives and friends in
2- Fair Vote Here.
For Six Months; Survived By '
YOUR HOWC.AND YOU1? FUTURE....
ruckers pool which would enable them
Evergreen cemetery.
Large Number of Relatives.
AND, UTER, GET MX YOUR
o meet OD*T requirements on liveAmong those from a distance who
tock trucking.
'
BACK....WITH
„, day
„., in.:the
_ .
™™ here 'or, the day and who reelection
the
The Committee, composed of four
INTEREST/
precinct*
f
riled
t^**^^^
»*«me
had
the
Funeral services were held Friday
(township .
..
ruckers each from Nebraska and
-••-••--« - . '
pleasure of seeing or visiting wjth
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Church
an y voters to the; polla as
oWa,
included
Drexel
Chadwick
of
of Christ here for David Clausen Reed,
years ago when §48 votes for a. few minutes are listed below:
; Emery Stevens of Lewis; El- 90, who passed away at his home in
d compared to *2J} yptej ';:Mr. and Mrs. Prank Stone, West Des
mer Kiesel of Shelby and Walter Weithe southeast part of town last WedIn the nrst pr&inct^ 290 Motees,
urn of Elk Horn,
Miss
Greta
Stone,
West
Des
THoines.
nesday evening following a lengttiy
and 41 Democrat ballots
1
The Omaha Livestock Truckers asMr. and Mrs. Peter Voorhees, Des
illness. Mr. Reed had been bedfast
and in the second precinct
ociation, as the new group is called, for the past six months.
•
85 Republican and 13 Moines.
'.ans to operate a clearing house with
Miss Donna Voorhees, Des Moines.
Music for the services, which were
manager 24 hours a day,, seven days
in charge of Rev. Arthur V.' Long,
"st locally for the Republican* Mr; and Mrs. L. E. Gifford, Dea
,
week.
'
,
Moines.
pastor of the local Methodist church,
i in the contest for supervisor
"By pooling our services in our was furnished by Mrs. Hayes 'RedL. (Fritz) PoBSflhl, present Miss Margaret Shannon, Des Moines.
esjJective communities and by group- burn, Mrs. George Smither and A. B.
• of the Cass county board of W. H. Faulkner, Des, Moines.
ng less than truck-loads of stock," Stone, with Mrs. Flora V. Stone ••ac^ from this district and, a Mrs. Averil Harrison and son, Wilaid one of the members of the com- companying at the piano. Mrs. Redlate for re-nomination, defeat- liam, Des Moines.
mittee, "we will be able to meet ODT burn and Mrs. Smither sang, "No
G. Armentront, well known 'Mrs. A. Laura Campbell, Des Moines.
equirements."
Night There" and "Sweeter AS the
The association plans-to begin an Days Go By" and Mr. Stone sang, "•Goi township farmer and at one Harry Hansen, Des Moines.
Harlan
Hansen,
Des
Mbines
iducational program immediately to ing Home." Interment was made in
[•member of the board, by a vote
nform livestock shippers of the pur- Evergreen cemetery with Wm. Linfor,
j to 262. Possehl carried three Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bell and daughose of the group.
[the five precincts in the district. ter, Olive,. Des Moines.
James McCosh, W. T. Biggs, Wm. D.
Mrs. Hazel Forshay and daughter,
Discussion centered around methods McAfee, Ed. L. Newton and A. V.
> by precincts is as follows:
Mary, Des Moines.
f meeting the provisions of the order Robinson acting as pallbearers. A
Pdtt. Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kelloway, Des
which
says that carriers operating •Masonic ritualistic service was given
CourtMr
Detroit
FT**
Pmi
;No. 1
T^S*'"" 82
Mbines.
rucks in over the road service shall at the grave.
tNo. 2
&
31
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mjlligan, Des EVERY TOWN TO HAVE
Mrs. Harold Morgan of Waterloo >e loaded to capacity at the point of
25
57 Mojnes.
Mr. Reed was born April 10, 1852,
spent the week end here visiting at origin and loaded to not less than 75 in Hackettstown, N. J., a son of Jacob
€9 • 35
SOIL
VOTING
POLLS
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hansen, St.
the home of her brother, H. J. Spies >er cent of capacity on return trip.
,60
57 Joseph, Mo.
M. and Hulda Clausen Reed. When
E. A. Kelloway, secretary of the 26. years of age, he moved to PrinceCass county landowners will have and family/
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Karns, Des an opportunity to vote June 29 for a.
Omaha Livestock Exchange, said that ton, 111., where on Oct. 6, 1878, was
262 Moines. ; A. J. Joy left Tuesday for Winter- stockmen would be able to move their united in marriage to Mary Matilda
soil
Conservation
district
in
Cass
trace for United;States senaid Mrs. Ivan Reynolds, > Kan- county.
set, Iowa, where he will spend a couple stock, and that the meeting would Gissibl. The following spring they
U. Wil8on;^lled the largest
of weeks visiting his two daughters ay plans for complying with the pro- moved to a farm southeast of here
•
/
•
Pblla
will
be
set
up
in
every
town
' votes .in both precincts
isley, Anamosa, Iowa,
visions of the order as closely as pos- which place was his home until 25'
in the county. Only bona fide land- and their families.
I votes in' Grant No. 1 and
ice Willenburg, Jefferson, owners holding title to land within
sible.
years ago when he moved to the home
No. 2f',. Mask G. ThornMr. and Mrs. M. M. Feller and son
county
may
vote,
but
all
are
urged
in
Anita where he passed away.
ived 79 votea in the first 'Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blakesley, Sioux
K. Charles, have gone to Elgin, Iowa
to do so. The soil hearing held in
SUGAR
SUPPLY
NEEDS
.Seven
children were born to this
20 veteB-fai-the seoondf city, iowa. ,,,;...
where they will visit for several week
y t» i-«
— " " •'•'' •'* "-* j~^"'~" i~ _." ',"•*'+•
CAREFUL POLICING union, one daughter, Linny Pearl, dieand land Mr. andMrr. Ben Kirkham and fami- May showed that keen interest was de- at the home of his father.
IDoLiver «
veloping in all parts of the county for
ing in infancy and another son, ThomDavies received^and 2. ly, Norwalk, Iowa. .
Households which had excess as, passed away in 1921. Surviving
The Misses Erma Jean and Shirle
e 6. Hickenlooper ;led Earl G. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willison, Nor- such a conservation measure.
This setup -does not cost the county Ellsworth of Oskaloosa, Iowa, spen amounts of sugar and were not is- this union are Mrs. Dell Hadley of
| in both precincts in the race
walk, Iowa.
anything
but. is controlled by federal Sunday here with their grandmother sued war ration books have been ad- Mt. Etna, Mrs. Curt Todhunter, Mrs.
or, Hickenlooper receiving Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richter, Sac
funds.
If
Cass county does not use Mrs. D. C. Reed, and other relative vised by the Office of ^Price Adminis- Charles Limbaugh and Leslie S. Reed
sin Grant No. 1 and 51 votes City, Iowa.
'
tration to police their own use of of Mitchell, S. D., and Loyal S. Reed
these
facilities
arid take the necessary and friends.
t No. 2. Miller polled 75 votes Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vernon, Montisugar in accordance with the desig- of Rice, Cal. Mrs. Mary Reed died
steps
to
obtain
this
district
it
wil
Ifirstprecinct arid 25 votes in cello, Iowa.
nated
consumer sugar allotments. At on Dec. 26, 1904.
go to some other county.
Miss Evangeline Dressier has re
precinct,,,; ',',,'" MSf;: tend Mrs. Emery Grace, Harlan. Sixty-five per cent of all the votes turned to Anita from Maxwell, Iowa the present time, the OPA said, no On Feb. 25, 1910, MT. Reed was
race for representative in Mr. and Mrs. Rex Weber and daughoast must be in favor of the district. where she was a teacher in the school family or individual should consume united in marriage here to Mrs. Lilfrom this district, Ben ^P. ter, Omaha.
during the past year and is visitinj sugar at a greater rate than a pound ian Teal. Three children were born
[ttceivedthe largest number Mrs. Stella Musick, Council Bluffs.
Harvey Turner, local contractor, has her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harrj a person each two weeks, which is to this union, one daughter, Jenny TSL,
i in both precincts polling 99 Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Musick, Council1 rgone
the current consumer allotment.
dieing in infancy. Surviving this union
to Lincoln> Neb ( wher€ he fa
Dressier.
i Grant No. 1 and 45J1n Grant Bluffs.
This rule applies to those who did are his wife and two sons, Harry B.
working
for
the
Larsen
Construction
Joe W. Turnet received 01 Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mclntyre and(' ^^ W^Q have
contract
The 1940 four-door Plymouth seda not receive war ration books be- Reed and Raymond R. Reed, all of
i Grant No.' 1 and 15 in Grant son, Omaha.
1
belonging
to Herbert E. Bartley wa cause they possessed sugar in excess Anitb.
for
the
erection
of
a
building
there.
ud R. W. Cocksnoot polled 66 Mrs. Samatha C. Hansen, Cedar
He is also survived by four stepstolen from in front of Ivadel's caf of six pounds each, as well as to those
| thefirstprecincfTmd 17 in jj^jj*"
here between 2:30 and 6 o'clock Sa who were issued war ration books. daughters, Mrs. William Jones of Os:

I precinct.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Limbaugh, Mit-

ats in the two precincts chell, S. D.
L. Herring fpr^ United 'Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Reed, Mitchell,
ator 38 • votes: tov9 for Er- S. D.
tBeemann. Nelaiim G- KJraschel Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Joy, Lewis.
1J5 votes foi governor to 13 Mr. and Mrs. Bert Beebe, Lewis.
Augustine.-,!
Mr. and Mrs, Pete Metz, Wiota.
Jensen -;.t/^.-earned
the• . : entire
Mr, and Mfs. Charles Blakesley,
I l' AL
i •••
••
•

Mrs. Kathryn Main and Dennis
O'Leary left Tuesday evening for Wenatchee, Wash., where they will visit
their sister, Mrs. Anna Lewis. They
will also visit friends in Seattle. and
Spokane before returning to Anita.

H

f w the race
B received

Atlantic,
„
•.'-' Mv. and 'Mrs; M. M. Burkhart, AtRalph Cockahoo and- 409 lantic.
'Turner. Geo, A. Wilson re- 'Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robison, At-

^70 votes lor senator, and
- B. Hickenlodpi®rf candidate for Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shannon, Atlantic.
[or,
polled. Ii6i7: votes ifrhlcb.gave' Mr. and Mts. Wlm. Spence, Atlantic^
L
e lead in thel? respective races. iBJr. and Mrs. Cecil McAfee and
i Democrats^ ItSydjEi'L. Herring family, Sumner, Iowa.
^53 votes for senator and
;
> Kraschel 812 votes for
-w R- Donohoe and Ed. Worthing
<i%amut visited in Anita Friday afi second district superv^ j»e$ teMoon with realtives and friends.
» comparatively few yote«»j to
Mr. and- Mrs. C. W. Dippert of Des
*hen A . X ' M J « ' d e f e a t iwere Decoration Day and Sunitors at the, home of her sisT8. C. P. Darrow and husband.

1 dr

«w a large number
'polls when Pete Efe4'Mceived ;M*s. Noble Devjore and daughter,
Joan, of Itansas City, Mo., visited
«« to 163 for G.'E.<$a
here Decoration Day and Sunday at
rei>t, and 182 for John"
per.
. ,-"
the home of their sister and aunt,
Jammings and husband..
N township ticket was named Mr*
y the Re
£l ,
Publicwui. j.GJen- Residents of Anita are this week
^EWa
Taylor
(MrBl.Glenl
,. securing sugar canning ration certU
^ f « justices pMijfi ]
;flcat0Bat the Anita Municipal _Utihinurn and C
ties office, which is handling the isWm.
autog of the certificates here. However,
thTcertincates
are only being issued
1QU
.f°r ^erm- -^w-w^w between the hours of 2 p. m. and
9 4
I * : A. A. Hayter, clerk;
fi -6 m Those who apply for cerOsen, asseBSQr.,
*
tificates must have, all the ration
i nominated Peter K. books of the family with thenv when
ror
trustee for the term they apply for a canning certificate.
ja
t «- 2,1948; Harold A. M<s Abound of sugar is allowed for every
tee for term beginning
1944:
and Rowley; B. Pollock, four quarts of .canned frflJt
E. S. Holton, William
x
1. the Republicans SSSCiH.T^.W.UK^.J,
E. WaUcer, committee""• Wnda E, GUI, commitlhe
•Democrats elected

aasasrs^-s
r^-rf^i

was elected

delegates fvom No. 2 will

T to
June

,
elected by tl» Re- Rwley R.

BRIARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
For Wonderful Short Cake
2 Sizes - 20c and

IV
• 1
BlSqUlCK

Appk Butter Briardale - Quart Jars

Macaroni

2k

— 2~lb- Package

Cans
19c
For
Pork & Beans GWC —2 20-Oz.
True-Mark Brand — In Syrup
Pears Very FJne — No. 10 Cans 75c
Fruit California Seedless - 6 For

Gelatin

Briardale — AH Flavors
3 Packages

Soup Campbell's — 2 Cans
Breakfast of Champions
Per Package
Wheaties
Kadota's — In Heavy Syrup
No. 2>/z Cans

Figs
Cinnamon Rolls B«k^

17c
19c
lOc
29c

-«For

»>
r- J Blue Cross or Ken-L-Ration |Q
Dpg FoOq
Two 16-0?, Cans
*^

The Democrata
^C^ ^mlttoww Hayter,
Petersen, committee/
p

and Democrats
respectiye
in At-

turday morning. Mr. Bartley had
left the car on the street thinking his
daughter would drive it home. It is
reported that the machine was found
in Oklahoma Tuesday afternoon.

and Frank

After Jume 1st. We Are Permitted to Make Only
One Delivery to Your Home Each Day.

No ration books will be issued to kaloosa, Mrs. Fred Akin of Hot
persons who registered excess amounts Springs, Ark., Mrs. Oscar Schwadof sugar until a sufficient number of erer and Mrs. Dwight Reeves of
ration periods have expired during Guthrie Center, seventeen grandchildwhich the consumer—if he had ra- ren, seyen great grandchildren, two
tion stamps—might have purchased sisters and one brother.
an amount of sugar equal to his exMr. Reed joined the Masonic lodge
about 63 years ago when he lived in
cess.
•*
Families who do not restrict their Princeton, 111. In 1883, he moved his
use of sugar to the prescribed allot- membership to Obedience Lodge, No.
ments will only be penalizing them- 380, A. F. & A. M., and has continued
selves since a time may come when a faithful member since, a period of
they have no sugar and will not be 59 years,
permitted to purchase any.
The OPA also issued a warning MORE SELECTEES TO
concerning lost war ration books: In
REPORT FOR SERVICE
the event a book is lost, a person
may make application to his local raThe first selectees named from the
tioning board for a new one but it third draft registration for men from
cannot be issued to him until two 36 to 45 years of age are included
months after the date of his applica- in the list of 33 men who have been ortion.
dered by the Cass selective service
board to report for induction into
RURAL STUDENTS ARE military service in the near future. Of
GRADUATED TUESDAY the 33, eight are from the third registration list and included George JorMiss Jessie M. Parker, state super- gensen of Anita, George Cannon of
intendent of public instruction was the Wiota, Harold Dobemecker and John
speaker at promotion exercises he'ld Dougherty of Massena, Robert Bouat the Atlantic high school auditorium cher of Cumberland, Arthur Brown
Tuesday afternoon when 104 Cass and Gerald Christie of Atlantic, and
county rural" eighth grade graduates Fred N. Hobson, Jr., of Griswold.
received diplomas. The program feaOther registrants who have been ortured music by the Cass county rural dered to report include two each from
choir, under direction of Miss Minnie Anita and Lewis, one from Massena,
Starr of Iowa State Teachers college four from Griswold and sixteen from
at Cedar Falls.
Atlantic. They are:
The valedictory address was given
Anita—William F. McAfee, Jr. and
by Ardis Bailey and Rev. K. R. Jen- Jesse Frank Frisbie.
sen, pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran
Massena—Howard E. Hastings.
church, gave the invocation and beneGriswold—Arthur L. Harms, Raydiction. Honor letters werje~$resented mond W. Smith, George R. Rush and
by 'Miss Parker and Miss Georgia Don G. Schroeder.
Byrne, county superintendent of
LeWi8_j. Fred Dewson, Jr. and
schools, presented diplomas and schol- Bernard L. Burkhalter.
Atlantic—William C. Gardiner, Jr.,
arship awards.
Those in this part of the county Joseph E. Daniels, Arthur F. Preacott,
who received diplomas were:
Otto G. McKee, Tommie J. Jamison,
Grant township—Donald Uhlmann, Elston V. Potts, Dale T. Peer, MalLuetta Cooley, Karma Henneberg, colm K. Pollock, Irwin F. Bolte, SenGeorge McDermott, William Pollock, eca G. Wood, John T. Davis, Loren C.
Earl Anderson, Malcolm Baker, Rob- Petersen, Clifford J. Conklin, Daniel
•M. Sheets, Raymond C. Moller and
ert Mbc All.
Franklin township—Darlene Grote, Harold J. Muzzy.
Keo Jeanne Roberts, Wayne Raasoh.
Mrs. Charles Dorsey of Stuart is
Lincoln township—Phyllis Barnholdt, Pauline Gissibl, Marvin Scholl, visiting h«re with her brother, Glen
Willia Dean Carr, Carmen Coon, Gene Taylor and f family.
Kopp, Lucille Woods, Yvonne Laartz.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winder,,,Bf,t,
Benton township—Lucille Brewer,
'Des
Moines spent Sunday here visitVerdella Olaen, Wayne Olsen, Kriatina Hansen, Harvey Sager, Vincent ing at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Winder.
''Ehrman, Lyle Schaaf.
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LEND-LEASE:
More for Russ

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

U. S.-British War Strategy Meeting
Forecasts Opening of Second Front;
Job Freeze Ends Pirating Practice;
Mexico and Brazil Fight Axis Subs
{EDITOR'S NOTE—Wh»n •pinion* are ezprcmi In then »l«nni, lh«T
•r« Ukue mt the n»w» analyst and net naeeiuully «f thl* newipaper.)
"-'*-—* TT'"f"

For outstanding service to the nation, two of the navy's! current heroes
were honored by Secretary Frank Knox (center). Lieut. John D. Bnlkeley
(right) received the Navy Cross, in addition to the Army Distinguished
Service Cross he held previously. Lieut. Comm. Richard E. Hawes was
awarded a gold star to accompany Navy Cross he had already received.

tJ.5. AIR MISSION:
Bad News for Reich
First body blows by the United
States against' Nazi Germany will
be delivered from the air,, it was
forecast when Lieut. Gen. Henry H.
Arnold, head of the U. S. army enforces and Rear Adm. John H. Towers, chief of naval aeronautics, arrived in London to, "consult with
British officials on details of Anglo. American military co-operation."
Air raids of a .magnitude and destriictiveness such ^as the world has
never before seen will eventually
be the sequel to plans perfected at
the conferences, observers declared.
In creating a second front against
Germany, American planes and fliers operating with, the British to
bomb German factories, defenses
and communications would be under
their own command;
*
The "softening up" process forecas£ by joint American and British
air offensives over the Reich would,
it was believed, be a prelude to invasion by^ United Nations' land
forces of ""the continent 'of '^Europe
later on. This was confirmed by a
statement of Lieut. Gen. Somerville
that "America is ready to supply
men and materials on a large scale
to a European front."
The American air mission hi Britain was regarded as a logical corollary to Gen. George C. Marshall's
,,London conference on strategy recently. The U. S. army chief of
staff's talks with Prime Minister
Churchill and British chiefs of staff
were known to have covered every
war zone including Russia.

600 MILLION:
Fund for Housing
The appropriation of an additional
$600,000,000 to provide living quarters for 1,600,000 war workers who
will migrate to munitions producing
centers was asked by President
Roosevelt in a message to congress.
Congress had previously appropriated $1,020,000,000 for war housing
to provide shelter for worke-s producing essential munitions.
Mr. Roosevelt said in his message that while workers are being
obtained locally as far as possible
and new sources of labor supply'are
being called on, it will be necessary for at least 1,600,000 to move
to centers of war activity during the
coming year. Existing structures
are being counted on to absorb a
large percentage of the workers, he
said, but many workers will have
to be cared for through new public
construction, "largely temporary in
nature and designed to serve the
lower-income brackets of war
workers."

LYBIAN FRONT:
Active Again
Although the weather timetable
eaid it was too late in the season,
active warfare flamed again in the
Lybian desert when Nazi Gen.
Erwin Rommel's armored units
opened an offensive against British
forces south of Tobruk.
In the opening phases of what
was regarded as Rommel's longawaited general attack, the
British held the upper hand and
repulsed and inflicted heavy
losses on the Nazis in a series of
fierce tank battles.
British tank units were strongly
supported by squadrons of Royal
Air force planes, according to communiques from Middle East headquarters. The German army was
reported operating with stronger air
forces.
Observers speculated about what
foxy General Rommel had up his
sleeve. A master of "feinting" tactics, the Nazi leader was believed
by some experts to be making a
token thrust against the British
southern flank in order to screen a
general advance eastward along the
coast toward Egypt-

TWO NEW ALLIES:
Mexico and Brazil
More effective measures against
the submarine menace along the Atlantic seaboard and in Latin-American waters were forecast through
the co-operative action of Brazil and
Mexico in joining the United Na,tions' warfare against the Axis.
Operating under "shoot on
sight" orders, Brazilian airmen
were reported to have sunk
three U-boats lurking off their "
northern coast. Brazil had to
send her armed forces into action, said an air ministry corny
muniqne, "to safeguard our sovereignty and the lives of our ondefended sailors." Seven Brazilian ships had been torpedoed.
Mexico's action likewise came after me suiking of two of her ships.
"We recognize the limits of our
military resources," said President
Camacho, "but we shall respond to
the aggression of our adversaries,
collaborating energetically in safeguarding America."

JOB FREEZE:
Aids War Output
In answer to the growing practice
of "pirating" war workers from cine
industry to the other by inducements of higher wages and other
incentives, the War Manpower commission moved drastically to hold
"essential" workers in critical war
industries and agriculture in their
present jobs.
Primary purpose of the action
was to step up war production hampered by shifts of workers.
Officials said the United States
Employment service would be designated as the sole hiring agent for
vital war industries. It was indicated that the service would be
empowered to prevent any employed from leaving one job for another, except in cases where his
skills were needed for a particular
task and where there was a shortage of skilled labor.
Men in key positions would not
be subject to military service under
the draft deferment provisions of
the proposal.

WAR WIVES'AID:
U. S. Is Generous
Substantial financial aid for the
families and dependents of enlisted
men in Uncle Sam's armed forces
was approved by the senate military
affairs committee, when members
voted an allowance scale beginning
at $50 a month for wives.
The benefit system worked out by
the committee included a much
more liberal war risk insurance plan
than in World War No. 1.
The program's provisions would
start with a government allowance
of $28 per month for a/ wife with
no child, to which would be added
$22 from the monthly pay of her
husband. A wife with one child
would receive $40 from the government, plus the $22 allotted from the
soldiers pay and $10 for each additional child.
In case of a soldier with parents,
brothers, sisters or grandchildren
dependent on him, an additional
scale of benefits was provided, including $15 for one parent, $25 for
two and $5 for additional B class
dependents.

MISCELLANY:
Washington: Senator David I
Walsh of Massachusetts, chairman
of the naval affairs committee, predicted the Atlantic coast submarine menace will be "increasingly
checked" through new olans being
put into effect by the naVy.
• • *
- New Delhi: Gen. Sir Archibald
Wavell, British commander for Burma and India, disclosed that 80 per
cent of the Imperial troops sent into
Burma had been safely returned to
the Indian frontier.

The basis for closer economic cooperation between the United States,
Soviet Russia and Great Britain both
during and after the war was laid in
a proposal for a master lend-lease
agreement presented by the state
department to the Russian government.
Newspaper Mm Stuff:
President Roosevelt described the
Washington, D. 0.
WEEN A REPORTER CRVSADXS
proposal as similar to other master
WAR FLASHES
again,! dirty ehmentt in a "»*""*
lend - lease agreements already
Belgian anti-Axis saboteurs have country then it wry bob
signed by Great Britain.
blown up one of the largest syn- id* it, but he pun
In effect, the acceptance of the thetic fertilizer plants in their.coun- »onal danger... Don
agreement by Russia, would make try. This is a serious blow to the Canton (Ohio) DaUy
the Soviet a party to attaining the Nazis, who have been using the out- gmgttenibecautej*
economic principles of the Atlantic put of mis plant for food production i . . .
.«
.
tie PottDemocna fought the K. & .*.
Charter sponsored by President in Germany.
night
a
feu
of
them
attacked
Mi*
mi
*>
Roosevelt and Prime Minister
For
more
than
a
month
there
mitt
DM*
him
to
death.
He
A*
*»
o/
Churchill.
hit attackeri with a gun M 'Ofea
The foundation principles of the have been no cereals of any kind fit
nand. &u*en in high plat*
master agreements already existing on the Sofia market. Also the lack td him to /ail. And it u»*n'l
between the ,U. S. and Britain, in- of feed," commandeered by the that the State Supreme Court
clude "national and international Nazis, is so severe that thousands Dale'i favor ...for many year* JM
(Montana)
Daily m*»»uw~i'
Bulletin »»—pp-r-^
Jugged count
measures to expand production, em- of horses have died of starvation.
11«
VWtWMl/ av«*»j
"yl .—w—
Four small Buffalo concerns are , oio/y amuui the nthgoodt, regardlett of
ployment and the exchange and consumption of goods," and elimination demonstrating that where there Is i hota powerful they were. Beeaute of that,
of "all forms of discriminatory , a wiH there is a way to aid war they hud to keep loaded riflet in the city
every reporter had a gun utytreatment in international com-production. Three of them, tomb- room—and
ing betide hit typewriter ... Thit reporter
merce, to reduce tariffs -and other stone manufacturers, have obtained ha*
never stopped firing hit typewnUT
trade barriers and-generally to at- contracts to sandblast castings 1 gumalto
againtt the ilimey member! of our
for
battleship*
and
machine
gun
tain the economic objectives of the
community and country, in ipri* of att
mounts. The fourth, which former- , kindt
Atlantic Charter."
of threats. Yet tome people wonder
The significance of this latest ly made wig-wag turn signals for why we tote a 38.
move is that a victorious America, trucks, is now making armaments
Britain and Russia, working in close parts.
Notei of an
economic collaboration, would comWhen Nazi stooge Qnislinj^recent- Innocent Bystander:
pose an economic bloc that would ly issued a call for enlistments in a
The Wireless: See how the Axis
dominate the entire world.
select "Quisling Guard" only 35 whimpers when you get tough.
in the whole of Norway responded. Churchill slapped a couple of chips
DE GAULLE:
The .labor shortage in Italy has off Adolf s shoulder, and Berlin cried
Warrior Only
become so acute that all males be- its eyes out. "You ask for gas,"
Hopes of Gen. Charles de Gaulle tween 14 and 70 and all females be- taunted Winston, "and gas you'll
that the United Nations would rec- tween 16 and 60 have been required get." The Berlin press whined next
ognize him as the political leader of to register for "war work service." day, "Please, mister, you_got us
* * •
France as well as the military symwrong" . : . The overseas exchange
CONGRESSIONAL GRAB
bol around which Free Frenchmen
between Oliver Littleton and Donald
have rallied, were dimmed by reacEven Washington, where -congres- Nelson, with Quentin Reynolds
tions from both Washington and sional boodling is an old story, was chairmaning, was no encourageLondon.
startled when some 300 senators and ment to Nazzy eavesdroppers. They
In a statement to the world, De representatives took "X" rationing talked great big production figures
Gaulle had demanded that the Allies cards giving,them an unlimited sup- that won't make it an easy summer
ply of gasoline.
for the Fritzies . . Another exThe capital well knows that few citing bulletin was the item from
members of congress have' sufficient Burma—how the Chinese tricked the
"official business" to warrant an chesty Japs into over-running sec"X" rating. Also, after the way ond base. And putting the ball on
the boys got their fingers burned in them with a thump that just about
the attempted crude ."bundles for laid the skull open . . . Byron
congress" pension grab, it was Price is a sensible censor. Too tight,
thought they had learned their lesson a clamp down on radio news, he
said, would make the public suspi—for this session at least.
But it seems they haven't, for the cious of the war. effort .•'.'••frTb*
gas grab is only part of the ration- March of Time flubbed on the Malta
,ing ducking' story.
episode. Bad timing more than anyOPA has said nothing about it, thing—since the show went on the
but the inside fact is that a number air before it really got going in
of the congressional statesmen have Malta. ,
privately demanded that the drastic
tire restrictions be lifted for them
The Story Tellers: Gen. de Gaulle
so that they can get tires for cam- was in the doghouse with the brass
paigning purposes.
hats before the war started. Elliot
Paul, in his book, "The Last Time I
Farther, none of these politiGEN. CHARLES DE GAULLE
Saw Paris," mentions mat de Gaulle
cos
said
anything
about
extend'
. . . Demands "partnership."
pooh-poohed the Maginot Line,:the
ing such a concession to their
treat his organization as a full- • opponents. They want tires for
darling of the army clique. He
fledged government and war partforesaw that Hitler would skip
themselves, hut. their rivals
ner instead of an agency for rearound the end . .'. Scott Feldmah
most abide by the regulations
cruiting French fighters. The Free
surprises you in The Woman with a
without any special favors.
French leader used the American
So far OPA has turned a deaf tip that the best way to get a stage
negotiations for demilitarizing the ear 46 the tire demand.
job is to troupe for a little theater.
French Caribbean as an example of
There's always a Shubert or two
Note:
'One
reason
why
"X"
cards
the inadequacies of his representa- were dished out so freely on Capitol lurking there, he says, to hire you,
tion in the family of United Nations. Hill was that a. number of congres- for a hit. Imagine Lee Shubert goOfficial Washington made it clear
ing TOWARD ah'aotorl^-.. ,.]?jlmas registrars.
that while the United States is con- sional wives acted
ster Joan Davis, according to Lup* • *
tinuing to give the De Gaullists
ton Wilkinson in This Week; "lives
FAST THINKER
every aid possible, it prefers to wait
in a purple house with yellow knobs
Popular pastime at Selective at the corners, Sleeps in a Du
for an eventually liberated France to
Service
is
swapping
stories
about
designate its own political leader.
Barry bed with mauve and lilac
draftees. Here is the latest making streamers. The glass in her bouthe rounds:
TO JO BOASTS:
doir mirror is tinted peachbloom."
A prospective draftee was taking
China, Performs
she looking for? Nightmares
his physical examination and the What's
Boasting that Japan would stay doctor directed him to "look at the in technicolor?
in the war "until the influence of chart on the wall and tell me whal
Britain and America and their numbers you see."
Nazi propagandists keep repeatdreams of world domination were
"What wall?" asked the draftee ing that they love peace. Every
wiped out," Premier ffideki Tojo blankly.
time Hitler or another Nazi makes
reaffirmed his country's determinaAfter looking him over a few min- a speech, they insist that they are
tion to "contribute to the utmost utes the doctor told the registree the peaceful. And the tragic part of
her share as the partner of Ger- army couldn't use him. He put on this is that this propaganda bullet
many and Italy."
his clothes and departed. But on aimed at America was manufacDescribing Australia as the "or- the way home, he stopped off tqjsee tured by an American press agent!
phan in the Pacific, helplessly ex- a movie. When the lights went on
. . When the Nazis' first came to
pecting Japan's attack," the Nip- at intermission, he was startled to power they never stopped boasting
ponese tried again the war of nerve find the examining physician seat- to the outside world about,their war-'
technique by warning the Common- ed beside him.
like attitude .
. But when this
wealth it must reconsider its attiBut the draftee was equal to the press agent was in Germany, he
tude toward Japan.
occasion. Nudging the doctor he told the Nazis to base their propaBut while Tojo was making brave asked innocently, "Can you tell me ganda on disarmament and peace
talk, disquieting news for his people if this is the bus to Alexandria?"
. . . You've probably guessed his
came in Chinese reports that the
• * •
name—Ivy Lee . . . And so it was
Japanese army of 100,000 which had
this tip by a press agent that made
JAP OIL
launched the offensive in Chekian
Navy experts are closely watch- many Americans and people in othprovince had been decimated Of
uig Jap efforts to rehabilitate the er democracies believe Nazis really
casualties totaling 10,000 the '
destroyed
oil wells and refineries in wanted peafee. Strange as it seen*
lost 1,500 in killed through the
the Dutch East Indies and Burma. we might not have had a war if
democracies weren't lulled to sleen
Orders have been issued that
by Nazi peace talk.
samples of oil, grease, gasoline
RUSS-NAZIS.
and fuel oil from captured Jap
The Front Pages: The Herald-"
equipment be rushed by the
Tanks Take Toll
Tribune editorially declared war on
fastest route to the Engineering
As drier ground and
Laval & Co., and advised the State
Experimental station, Annapolis, where analysis will attempt
Hl?'4^* Yichy has niieA 01> the
USA from the start. It okayed Jap
to ascertain from what region.
bases for attacks on China, the paand even from what well, the
original crude was obtained.
per reminded, and cautioned Hull
Nearly all oil wells and refineries that Laval's word wasn't any bet.
U
were
destroyed when the AllieTwere
,court
i Package
°r«* to r etire from t^"™ SMS"*'
uueis . . . *. £
a v?
Vichy
wants
to be
chummy,
how
come
those
uniformed
lands Indies and Burma, but the
Mechanized units were poured a
demonstrated in front of the
f i ^B W0l;king fev«ishly to get brats
into the conflict. One report told of
fields back in production. So far U. S. embassy Monday?
phalanxes of 52-ton Russian tanks
lumbenngrthrough German lines
Barry Faris of INS once pointed
In addition to successes reported
Note: A quart is needed for a
at Kharkov, the Russians claimed horough analysis, but if no more out why reporters should never pigeonhole their stories . . He saidadvances near Barvenkova
than a D mear can be found the
btones are like vegetables. Use
navy
wants
it.
RAIL TRAVEL:
them quickly or they spoil."
• • *
With "rubberneck" sightseeinfi
MERRY-GO-ROUND
He was blind . .But . .-ry dav
busses already banned and <Sic CThe hens
of the nation are doing he had his secretary read every
curtaihnent of airline service in ef their part for
the war. This yea?', item in a newspaper. He wanted to
feet, the next step would be elimina- egg goal is 51,900,000,000
efiesLi* know what page an item was print
tion in the near future of all "non- per cent more than in 1941
A^
ed on, how much space did it fill
essential" railroad passenger serVso
far
this
year
egg
production
has how much was devoted to headlines'
officials been running around 16 per cent
ent
what were the cross-heads were
greater than 1941.
One step already taken was
^Although one of the oldest men in any boxes used, what about the il-he rearrangement of streamthe senate, Senator George Nor
lustrations . . And that's the way
line train schedules to make
"father" of TVA, is at h^desk "v' one of America s greatest publishers
2£ ""^available for local
ery morning by eight o'clock, never" guided one of the country's greatest
misses a meeting of the
representatives
newspapers for many years *
-of which he is a mw.be
coes home before 7 D. m
ICG.
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When the soldier talks ai
"the skipper" 1he means his I
tain, the: head of his comp
And that's just what the title'
tain" means. It coihes fron
Latin word "caput" me
"head," .Another leader hit,
Army men's favor since 'l]
Camel Cigarettes. (Based o»
tual sales lecprda from Post]
changes and Sales Commissai
It's the gift they prefer fron,
home folks.. If you have a i
live or .friend in the service,,
him a carton of Camels.
dealer is featuring Camel c
to send to service men.-/
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Company, supplies
•• •
[ra Arch, court reporter . . . . 29.10
Dr. M. T. Fetersen, medical
Atlantic Laundry and 'Clean83.25
care
10.20
ers, laundry
oard of re
Chas. T. Pipsley, l>
~
Atlantic News - Telegraph,
view, trustee and quaranPHONE 300
23.40
printing
17.40
We Deliver
Phone 29
Boyd D. Bailey, assessing .. 169.00 tine expense
4.00
Thomas W. Bailey, assessing . 163.92 B. C. Pond, board of review .. 12.50
SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY
C. C. Porter, indemnity
Baker Manufacturing Com159.20
W.
E.
Porctor,
assessing
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
8.99
pany, supplies
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. carton ..,.....
Bruno Behrends, assessing .. 159.00 F. L. Possehl, committee work 144.05
PEACHES, sliced, (gallon) ciiii i^...;...
and mileage
Henry Bissell, board of reO'CEDAR POLISH, finefi$ furniture polish
4.00 Frank Ratzlaff, board of re'RED CUP COFFEE, pound
23c
view
4.00
140.50 view
tie upholstery and rug cleaner, both for
Werner Blunk, assessing
SYRUP, Clover Farm Golden, 10-lb. pail
59c
C. S. Relyea Company, supFred Brahms, board of reOXYDOL,
large as^..^^..viV..;
36.57
plies
;
4.00
view
BUTTER, pound prints
38c
GRAPE
FRUIT
JUICE, Texas, iunsweetenei(
42.43
Relyea-Padget, bar docket ..
Emil Brehmer, board of re3.47
40-oz.
can
.*.... .-«•.... ».*•.-•>
PEACHES, Van Vita, No. 2y2 can
23c
4.00 Rex Pharmacy, drugs
view
Frank
Reynolds,
board
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reBEANS,
Great
Northern,
hand picked, 3-lbs.
PEARS, sliced, No. 2y2 can
19c Asa R. Brewer, supplies . . . . 2.50
6.00
view
1.00
Ivan Brix, bounty
CAKE FLOUR, Swans Downjargepackage
2.00
Lester Rhoades, bounty
OATS, Clover Farm, large package^
19c
Eldon Burnside, board of reJAR CAPS, Ball's genuine zihk, 2 dozen
10.00
4.00 I Merle Robison, mileage
view
CLEANSER, Clover Farm, can ..'
5c
George L. Riggs, assessWalter C. Burnside, board of
Eggs Accepted In Trade or Cash
162.20
6.00
ing
review
Starting Today—Only One Delivery to Each Home
Georgia Byrne, mileage . . . . 27.15 H. C. Robinson, board of re4.00
a Day and No Special Deliveries
....................
George Collins, assessing ... 159.00 view
H. W. Rousseau, board of reLloyd and Meredith
H-28
Archie Conklin, board of reANITA MARKET
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view and health
..........
3.00
5.00
view and health
4.00 Wm. F. Sandhorst, board of
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29.50
Clarence J. Cook, bounty
(Prfcea in Effect Wednes
4.00 Dr. George W. Marston
..................
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W. D. Miller
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4.00
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W
...'.
21.00 review
['_""
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.................
121.89 Muller Hatchery
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'
.
.
;
.
,
,
1.00 William Scharf, board of replies
Evelyn Murphy
Sees, NO. 2
rsfcUslMd Every Thnraday and Eaten* Gate City Welding Company,
view and health
..........
3.00 D.r. R. M. Needles
E. A. Denham, board of re29.00 Sens, 4 to Wto ^and over
welding
180.00
..J* tfce Postoflke, Anita, Iowa, H
4.00 ohn Schnoor, board of review
^olte. Electric Service
3.50 Hens, under 4-Ibs. & Leghorn^
Gibbs-Cook Tractor Company,
' Becmd Claw Mail Matter.
view and health ...... . . 3.00 0. F. Nord Grocery
1.80 boosters, .... v.....;
parts .".'.
93.57 Des 'Moines Sanitary Supply,
40.80 «*. W. Schuler, assessing ---- 163.10
supplies
Cbdj.jS. Badd
Editor Globe Machinery and Supply
C. Penney Company, InDucks ..............
3.00 Dr. J. D. Shoeman, indemnity . 4.75 corporated
20.71 Geese
Company, parts
70.26 Mrs. Roy Dotson, bounty ..
Rate....$L50 Per Year
Roy Eaton, spelling contest . 12.86 Sen Skow, assessing ...... 74.10 Dr. E. C. Petersen
80.75 Pigeons; live, dozen
Graham 'Department Store,
4.00 Ernest A. Smith, board of reOOdal-Town and County Newspaper
7.05
material
10.80 Otto Eden, board of review
Robinson Hardware
sweet v. ...
4.00 loland
view
....................
G.
E.
Eshelman,
committee
ETenningsen
Motor
Company,
d,
Peacock
and
Bax.
x||j|pber of National Editorial
Cream;
No. 1 sonr
144.20 Estey Smith, board of reparts
11.92 work and mileage
L
96.00 Cream, No. 2" sour
ter
4.00
view
.....
.
..............
John Hoffman, freight
5.01 Roy L. Fancolly, board of reoseph Schiflf ...T.
82.40 Yellow corn, ear ..
>r. Joseph
4.00 Mark W. Smith, board of reLeo M. Hoffman, freight
10.10 view
John Schluter
26.25
Yellow corn; No. 2
4.00 Spurgeons Mercantile iComview .............. . ......
Home Oil Company, gas
361.15 May H. Finley, court reOatt, No.
Afer
28.61 Wilbur Snnderman, board of
Aden Hostfelt, labor
1.00 porter
..............
16.76
pany
Soybeans,
*&»*
2* yellow
3.00
18.00
review and health
........
Luther Huddlesen, labor
4.00 Vic Foster, plastering
Steinkes
...................
16.85
1.00
Frankel
Carbon
and
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O.
Swagel,
bounty
.
.
.
Elutchins Printing Company,
St. Lake's Hospital
........
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Hiss Rath Dai|bendiek of Jei
supplies
52.65 bon Company, ribbons .... 11.00 Elmer E. Swanson, board of
dargaret Stouffer
..........
17.15
a
daughter
of^M#and M¥s. i
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
4.00
O.
D.
Funk,
board
of
review
review
..................
Iowa Culvert and Pipe ComW. Sutherland
..........
9.45 bendiek, spent"
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS pany, pipe
5.30
and
quarantine
expense
..
Frederick
C.
Switzer,
board
of
1511.75
Taylor County Auditor
.....
28.06 last week
7.42
V. S. Hansen, repairs
review ............ , .....
4.00 H. D. TurVier
Iowa Electric Company, ser7.00
'. '
Court. House,
Otto Hartkoph, janitor ser7.00 Turner Brothers
Isaac Syvertsen, bounty ---vice
160.81
7.00
Atlantic. Iowa,
3.00 Jasper L. Taylor, indemnity . . 12.50 Waters Grain Company ..... 14.00 Harry
vice
t*>
Iowa Machinery and Supply
May 1, 1942.
2.50 Dr. M*. B. Weir ..... ....... 21.60 Mrs. Jolur
Fred Tucker, exense ... .....
Company, parts
126.28 E. E. Hastings, committee
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
of here, has
144.60
work and mileage
Myrtle M. Upson, -assessing . 114.90 Dr. R. B. Weir ....... ..
4.50
Comity, Iowa, met in regular session Iowa Sales Company, supseryiw scho&:W$u V. S. Nil
A.
A.
Hayter,
board
of
re6.00
Fred
Vail,
board
of
review
.
.
plies
135.12
Welch Nursery ...... '.
with all members present:
station at Jacks^lle, Fla.,
view
".. , 4.00 Wm. Wahlert, board of reJobes
Tire
and
Elecrtic
Com127.52
Dr. Agnes Ross Wilder .
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, F. L.
ing to word
L.
H.
Hayter,
assessing
165.65
view
....................
4.00
pany repairs ..45.90
Moved by Wiese, seconded by HastPossehl, G. H. Allen, F. W. Wiese and
He will receive
Higley Chemical Company,
Raymond Warne, board of reJohnson
Photo
Company,
supings, to adjourn ••until May llth. or
E. E. Hastings.
at'the
Florida
106.03
supplies
view
....................
4.00
plies
7.14
on call of Chairman.
^r.'^f.,
Minutes of April 20th. were apfrig'lEranSferr __
Donald Hilyard, bounty
1.00 Earl F. Waters, assessing . 113.75
Johngon
Store,
gas
1.84
Motion carried.
proved as read.
Clair O. Hines, board of reat San Diego, 0it
Harley Warne, board of re(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman, '
•• V. .'•:':-'" ''£V".^V:,
The following bonds were approved: Joyce Lumber Company, supview —
4.00
view
....................
4.00
.
plies
78.26
Chairman.
Ivan Brown, Assessor; Fred McDer/
Hoffman
Insurance
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J. H. Welch Printing ComAttest:
mottf Assessor; and the following Kueffel and Esser Company,
insurance
62.8
pany, supplies . ."*.
.........
25.62
M. E. Hubbard,
29.74
.B.L.1
road patrolmen, Jas. C. McLaren, repairs
Frank Hof meister, assessing . 159.30 G. H. Welton, assessing ____ 162.20
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Brothers,
supplies
'
199.87
Charles J. Dougherty and H. R. LieCarl Holland, board of reWhitney Hotel, juror's meals . 8.6!
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4.00 F. W. Wiese, committee work
REJECTED DRAFTEES
water
rent
99.12
The following claims were allowed
George R. Ihnen, board of reand mileage . .'. .......... 128.4
APPLY WRONG PLACE
and the Auditor authorized to write Lindsey Welding and Maview
4.0C John P. Willms, bounty ____ 5.0
chine
Shop,
repairs
33.17
warrants for the same: «*'
State Selective Service Director
R. A. Wilson, board of re223.95 J. C. Jacobson, board of reTheodore Smith, labor ..... % 94.95 H. P. Malone, labor
Fed. 4!
view
4.00
Charles
H. Grab! hopes that every
view
....................
4.0
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and
Son,
parts
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6.19
Henry Mathisen, labor
......
88.65
7tffl]
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Jensen,
board
of
reregistrant
not
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or
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James Winston, board of reCecil McCurdy, labor ...... 3.00 Middle States Utilities Com4.00 view ..,
Sun. 10-11]
..................
4.(K military service who wants one,
4.89 view
Lloyd Leeper, labor
........
77.85 pany, service
Ted R. Jensen, assessing .... 160.20 Max D. Wissler, indemnity . 33.51 get a job in defense work, but a
PhOMJ
Howard' Lett, labor
........
112.60 Miro-Plex Company, road
his headquarters is not in a position
89.90 Johnson Service Company,
F. W. Woolworth Company,
F. A;. Blanchard, labor
......
67.60 signs
19.23
^ 15.00 repairs
O. A. P. supplies . . ....... 1.42 to obtain employment for' any xme, I
Herb Spear, labor
.........
132.20 Robert IJost, labor
Asa
Jones,
board
of
review
.
6.00 Z. L. Wright, assessing and
He advises such registrants to condene McCullen, labor ...... 102.50 Nebraska Tractor Company,
Byron Jones, refill extinguishtact
the nearest office of the United!
board
of
health
..........
198.80
parts
169.43
Vic Anderson, labor
......
149.50
ers
31.00 Ernest Zellmer, board of reStates Employment Service without]
Irvin Mueller, labor
........
84.00 Nelson Automotive Service,
view .
...................
4.00 delay.
Parts
38.04 Roscoe S. Jones, attorney
Donald Hagen, labor
........
24.00
10.00 H. P. Ziegler, attorney fees . 20.00 State ehadquarters receives many
10.72 fees ....'..;
Kenneth Dougherty, labor . . 18.00 Lyman Nettz, gas
Harry Jordan, sheriff, board
James Connor, labor
........
24.00 Northwestern Bell Telephone
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR letters from men who registered "in
the fourth registration and youths unCompany, rent and tolls .. 178.75 and care of prisoners, crimMerlin Holland, labor ...... 156.53
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,
der 20 asking where they may get
6.93 inal investigation and. exGerald Sheets, tabor ........ 101.15 A. Paul, repairs
CEOTHING AND MEDIdefense employment. Registrants will
16.50 pense; mileage and miscelVarel Maas, labor
..........
5&5fr John Phelps, mileage
CAL AID.
laneous expense
342.60 Or. G. M. Adair
Harle Osier, labor
..........
58.25 Phillips Petroleum Company,
..........
56.50 find that the U. S. Employment Ser5.33 J. W. Jordan, board of reArt Taylor, labor .......... 11.20 gas
Dr. George A. Alliband ____ 22.0( viceohas a complete list of all openview
4.00 Anita Lumber Company . . . 10.50 ings, he said.
'•-..
Efank Banister, labor ...... 126.50 Railway Express Agency, express
13.63 Harold Joyce, board of reCharles Pelzer, labor
......
113.40
Most
employers
are
anxious
to seAtlantic Building Supply Comview
4.00
Rnssel Michaels, labor ...... 107.10 Retco Alloy Company, suppany ................ ----- 32.13 cure replacements from men who are
18.00 Atlantic Building Supply Ser61.98 Wm. L. Kelso, bailiff
Zeno Lang, labor
..........
113.85 plies
not subject to military service. This
L. D. Kemp, board of review .
4.00
Wayne Sisler, labor
........
114.75 Rock Island Motor Transit,
vice Station
.............
3.33 action permits the release of men for
freight
1.8B Klipto Loose Leaf Company,
Acres - Blackmar Company,
Atlantic Hospital, Inc. .
957.10 military service.
supplies
1.88 Atlanti^ Mill and Elevator
supplies
.................
16.98 O. W. Shaffer and Son, gas .. 97.34
21.00 Director Grahl said lack of experi1.00 Atlantic Shoe Hospital . . .
84.66 W. J. Knop, bounty
Alemito Company, parts . . . . 26.95 Sidles Company, parts
1.15 ence should not discourage applicants
Skelly Oil Company, fuel .. 12.04 Theodore W. Krause, board
American
Auto
Salvage,
Bailey Feed Company
because many industries have set up
.
.
28.43
of
review
4.00 B. B. Oil Company
24.85
•''parts
..............
......
51.00 Dave Soper, repairs
22.73 efficient training courses for prosJohn Kurtenbach, bounty
1.00
Standard Tiie Service, IncorAmerican Machinery and SupR. L. Barnett
11.50 pective employees.
Betty Larsen, bailiff
porated,
repairs
32.00
3.00 ttrs. W. J. Baughman
ply Company, supplies ---- 29.13
16.00
W. E. Lary, board of reveiw
Standard Blue Print Company,
Atlantic Building Supply Com4.00 Sari Beech Grocery
115.18
supplies
11.49 Hawley Lynch, mileage
21.85 "llsw E. Berry
pany, gas
................
321.98
50^0
P. J. Miailander, board of reA. W. Company, supplies ....
.82 State Tax Commission, use
Jojens
Hardware
11.32
tax
28.66 view
Bankers
Life
Company,
4.00 longers Bros
g 97
B.'O; w
.................
95.00 Wm. Sunderman, gas
202.68 C. E. Malone, postmaster,
Cecil
L.
Brown
3^5
postage
Company, supplies . 10.28 United States Rubber Com113.87 Jrown Shoe Fit Company ... 15.09
pany, parts
14.11 L. W. Mannasmith, court re' Iron Company, suposeph Burnea
33 gg
porter
"
23/5 Voss Manufacturing Company,
57.00 Walter C. Bumside
157.12
Parts
51.78 Matt Parrott and Sons Com"4" Oil Company, gas
/62
Carson Fruit & Grocery Company, supplies
Boeeck Oil Company, gas ____
2.72 Weitzel Motor Company, oil . 19.35
89.74
pal)
y •'21.80
John W. Mehlmann, board of
M. Brown Company,
West Iowa Telephone ComWe Invite You To See the
«orge
Cavanaugh
12.00
r
review
pany,
tolls
7.65
, ipats
....................
897.70
4.00 hristensen Grocery ...
2815
(Carl E. Merritt, bounty
AtMefrTo Our
Ed. Cashing, parts ..... . ---- 27.77 Wilken Machine Shop, re4.00 I. W. Cockshoot . . . . . ' . . ' . . 14.50
DCS Moines Steel Company,
pairs ...,
3.00 C. Lloyd Mf.ler, indemnity
184.01 Jernice Comstock . . . .
230 00
J. O. Moon, board of reveiw
labor ....... . ...... : . . . . . 5.63 Wilson Concrete Company,
4.00 Dr. Wm. F. Crew ."
60 o
Dufcehart - Hughes Tractor
Pipe
2332.99 Monarch Products Company,
H. DeFord
'
supplies
' 165.27
lOrtWpany, parts .......... 12.47 Wood Diamond T Sales ComDepartment
of
Social
WelEdwards Garage, welding . . 1.00 pany, parts
10.99 J. W. Morgan, board of refare
;
i
view
Farmers Co-Op. Company,
Yarger Auto Company, sup4.00 >• K. W. Diddy
coal . ---- ,..., ......... ... 19.19 plies
;
22.79 Fred W. McDermott, assessWhich Charges Your Battery *
Farmers Elevator Company,
Frank Lechner, labor
24.30 ing
69.20 Farmers Co-Operative Com- 3l.36
.Approved
By Leading Battery 1
gas
-------...............
37.60 Lee Kinzie, labor
28.35 J. B. McDermott board of re...................
\
17.50
cat
Car
Manufacturers,
Sodf
view
and
0.
A.
P.
sessions
.
Fidlar and Chambers ComJohn E. Budd, Justice of
13.20 economy Shoe Company . . .
27 45
Austin
MicFaddcn,
trustee
and
pany, supplies ---- ........ 56.52
guieers
and
Bureau
of
Stand
J
Peace, fees
83.00
Pood Stamp Office ......... '
3"0o
board of review
Fuchs Machinery Company,
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner
8.00 P o o d
Stamp Revolving
parts ...i...
.............
11.30 fees
8.00 Floyd L. McFadden, indemFund
...........
•
••44650
nity.
Fnllerton Lumber Company,
G. H. Allen, committee work
93.48 Pox Shoe Store '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
543
V.
D.
McMartin,
board
of
recoal and lumber .....'... 104.63
and mileage
161.4Q
Homer Gaines
view
2.00
16.00
Kenneth Neary, assessing . . . 161.85 Dr. W. S. Greenleaf '''.'.'.'.'.'.'. 36.00
"ir'"""""K * one «i 15 TO 45 Minutes, "'
Gregersen Pharmacy
H. Newman, board of review.
20.57
4.00 Roger Gross. . . .
Without
Removing the Battery From Your
Harry Noblitt, labor
1.75
27.00 W. 0. Hunter . . . .
SEE OUR TROUBLE-FREE ELECTRIC
..........
Ernest Odem, board of re12.00
Dr. C. H. Johnson
view
NEW GUARANTEED
8.00
FENCER TODAY
6.00 Dr. H. A. Johnson . . . ' . ' . ' . '
Goldie Odem, labor
41.25
PRICED A£ LOW
3.15 Joyce Lumber Company, AtOldbury Electro - Chemical
lantic, Iowa ......... '
Company, sodium chlorate . 750.00
56.40
Joyce Lumber Company, GrisF. H. Osen, board of review
4.00
wold, Iowa
John T. Pearce, board of re3.57
King's Daughters H o s p i t a l '
view
25.20
4.00 Earl Kirk
......
Pearson - Ferguson Chemical
37.50
W, W. Kitson '.'. ........
ANITA,
58.75

Crawford's Glover Farm Store
coRisr STARCH; 2 i-ib. packages
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
By ED WHEELAN

BIG TOP
MVRA VAS

SE&

. MdTHERSENiT OCEANS'
Lib
YOU A*t>-SO DID •1
\UHISKER5- - TOST
,. „
C*aet\N<T- VOU CAN TEUU
ME. EVJERVTWlNG- \WHEM
VOU'RE STROAlSeR - OH.T
: VOU SO.HAL. MV OWN

/NO.eeiovto, ff _
(TRULY I - SH-H-M
eAfc. ANO •
TRY 1b MOOl
RVTMINS' IS
<jO»MG TO 8fc
ALL R\6HT !L

VAC
V

FILMS DEVI
LALA PALOOZA

By RUBE GOLDBERG

-Pleasant Work

VINCENT. YOU'RE WRONG
IF M3UTMWK VOU'RE GONNA
LOAF AROUND THE FARM UKE
YT3IPAT,
HECK-LALAiERE'S NOTmN*
PME VDO-I A1NT,
NO FARMER

f l CAN'T MltK
A COM OR
HAMOLESEES
OR BUILD
A CWCKEN
COOP

WELL, RUFOS SAYS
| EVERYBODY MUST
DO SOMeTH\N'WU6OTTAMAKE
M30RSELF
USEFUL

6UESS THOSE
THIN6S MUST
BE PUT THERE
FOR SOME
REASON

CHICKS FOR

SMwasafj

•V*.' -

> •' ***** 'f> ***** ft"*****, tee.

REG'LAR FELLERS—'Gentleman Pinhead'
cor our CHOCKW
STONES «r TWCT

By GENE BYRNES

W£>—

cr^R

TOO WUCH Op

ONE V/HEN

WITH/

IKE

Br S. t. HUNTLEY

Violent boning des
vitamins. (Control h<
whfle boiling food.
* * *
Pot socar in the cop t
ing tea or coffee and;
''ft !jfiO9URuB£if* ftB^OUn.1 /or '

deffpe--of ..sweetness.
bevezasv ttwmicdiately i
sugarv «n4 no undissoh
are left.in the cup for I
wife to wash down thec
* * *
To lielp preserve
! beets and'red cabbage i
ing, use a tablespoon i
to each quart of water.!
- * * «
To protect posts
mites,, soak them (tiej
course) in fuel oU
into the g^bupd.

CAN i HE

NOSE IP Ht
NBA*.

18

Two of a Kind

If you do, send for a (
book—crammed with'
all kinds of yeast-ra
and cake*. It's absc
Just drop • postcard'
name and address
Brands'Inc., 691 Wa

TmtConsti
CUt U

in the diet •
antier,pIe<if
to wtt Wtfoome relief
8. L. Hunll.y. Tr»d. M»rk K«t. u, g.

POP—Can't Let 'Em Go to Waste
I WANF A PAIR
OP SHOES THAT.
A1?E TOO TIGHT f
FOR ME
I

eetln
^
ture

of
^

l,*™

By J.MILLAR WATT
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WHV ?
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. » wor

on «• content, of T*
belptng jou to have w
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BOX
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GLUYflS
WILLIAMS
"What makes you think the horseshoe game
broke up in a fight?"
m<

When there were no»
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m
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4ST. MART'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
4
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+
*. + . * . « . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

-

f

c

4

4
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Long periods pf complete idleness
ruin can. Parts rust ana corrode. Oil
drains away from engine parts which
subjects the engine to a dry start
when eventually it is started—and
dry starts ruin engines. Spare your
car unnecessary use—but
don't ruin it by too much
idleness. Don't keep your
car in storage. Take a trip
this week end and limber

Mark]

WE DELIVER

PHONE:

'

4
LINCOLN CENTER
+
4 - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4, 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a? m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m- NondecomicationaL Everyone invited.

DON'T STORE YOUR CAR!

Madutfs
Butter

*'•

Si

Syrup
New Potatoes
*i ,*

» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
4 Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pastor. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
The ladies will serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday.
The Missionary Society will meet
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. H. J. Chadwick.
Mrs. P. T. Williams is lesson leader.

3!

r

Corn Flakes
*
C nff
AV
A
VO
tie

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Above is the picture of F. L. (Fritz)
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
Possehl, who was the only supervisor
**44444444444
_,
.
_ „.
_ , upr for re-nomination in the county
Morning services at 9:30 a. m. Rev.,
. . the
. nomination
. .. for
, his
. . of.
' to receive
Raymond L. Alber of Atlantic will, fice. Mr. Possehl will be opposed in
deliver , the„ ,sermon.
,
,. „.
__. the fa.I by Mike Metz, Democrat, from
0
. . ,for. the
. supervisor
•
. Sunday
. „ School. at_ 10:30
, a. _m. This. „
\\-iota,
post* •m ^uthis
is also Communion Sunday. -Come and) J;^_.^
.
district.
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
'CX
The ladies of the church will serve Miss Carolyn Williams of Atlantic
their regular dinner every Wednesday. visited in Anita several days lasl
week at the home cf Mr. and Mrs
There is also aid society quilting.
Joe Vetter.

Ptesh

Ground — 3-fta, 60c — Lb.

Sweet Potatoes
Bacon Squares jBK?£!i1l

At a special meeting of the AnitaFederated Woman's Club last Wednesday afternoon at the library, officers
for the ensuing year were elected
Weeds, foor insulation an
as follows: Mrs. Harry. Dressier,rosty wi»| are common a
president; Mrs. Dale UlferS,j vice trouble in electric fencing,
president; Mrs. Sydney Maduff/treasKIRK'S SERVICE STATION
Mr. and Mrs. Thorle Robison ani urer; and Miss Mattie Butler, secre- old*C. %tty, extension a
*• HOLT CROSS EVANGELICAL *
engineer'i$ Iowa State cofle
"
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+ family of Des Moines were Sunda> tary.
Setting of posts at an a
*•
H. G. Belfiheim. Pastor.
4 visitors here at the home of his par
degrees so that weeds can
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Robison
Because of difficulty in getting this beneath the wire is one way o
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Adult
year's sheep crop sheared, wool may be to keep weeds from shorting t
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Bell
and
son
Bible class meets at 10:00 a. m. Sunpooled at any time. The pool is held
day. Divine Worship at 11 o'clock of Des Moines spent the week en< at the Hoegh Oil Co. in Atlantic and he expiates.
here
visiting
at
the
home
of
his
parGlass insulators are gene:
Sunday morning.
shipped
directly
to
the
Iowa
Sheep
effective
than nnglazed
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anderson
Bell
Vacation Bible school meets every
and Wool Growers Association in Des glazed insulators.
morning Monday through Friday and with other relatives and friends.
Home made electric fence
from 9 to 11:30 o'clock. All children David A. North of 'New Haven Moines when a truckload has •• been
ALL THOSE THINGS WE HAVE BEEN
brought in. Wool sacks and twine can are seldom satisfactory and i
from school age to • confirmation age
Conn., vice president of the Nationa be obtained from the county agent's dangerous. Tliejr should
welcome.
Association of Insurance Agents, visit office in the court house.
connected to {tower lines.
OUT OF FOR THE LAST MONTH.
Walther league meets Wednesday
ed in Anita last Wednesday with R
evening at 8 o'clock at the church.
W. (Mick) Forshay, who is presiden
Ladies' aid meets Thursday after- of the association.
noon at 2 o'clock at the church. Mrs.
Adam Krause will be the hostess.
The officers' conference of the Des The annual Methodist church Bib!.
Moines circuit will be held Sunday School closed Friday. Those who were
afternoon, June 7th, from 2 to 5 o'clock members of the first Tionor roll thi
year are: Danny Osen, Jack Ruggle
at Casey.
and Jean Brodersen. Those on th
second honor roll were: Janet Su
«•*•*•
> 4 * 4 4 4 4 f 4
METHODIST CHURCH
4 Johnson, Barbara Lee Bell, Barbars
CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Martin Larsen, who lives north
Arthor V. Long, Pastor.
4 Ann Long, Russell Osen, Jacquelin
Birk, Marilyn Stone and Peggy Jan
feU
ttt
. .
.
i of
~* here
"«-**-,
icu
<ai
utrr
iiuru!
• • • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Dove.
at her home Monday,
We wish to take this opportunity to breaking a bone_
in her left
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
thank all our neighbors and friends for '
McDermott, superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Denney are In
the many acts of kindness, words of j Mrs. Andy Jepsen entertained the
Church Worship at 11 a. m. The
sympathy and floral tributes dunrig members of the Mutual Benefit club observance of The Lord'sTSupper. Pel- receipt of a cable-gram from thei
the illness and death of our dear hus- Thursday afternoon at her home lowing this service the new members son, Max, from Australia stating tha.
band and father. Your kindness will northwest of here. Mrs. Elmer Roed will be honored at a basket dinner. A he had arrived there and was feeling
never be forgotten^
I Mrs. Martin Roed ^ ^ ^
ihort recognition program will be pre- fine. They also received a card from
him Decoration Day. They are also
Mrs. DC Reed.
J Johnson were additional guests. A sented.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed and contest put on during the afternoon
Youth fellowship will meet at the in receipt of a letter from another
, „
_ * am VyI was won by Mrs. Frank Roberts. The :hnrch at 5 to go on a hike. Bring your son, Fred, telling them that he has
M
left Camp Welters, Texas, where he
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reed balance of the afternoon was spent sack lunch.
has
been stationed but his destination
n
y
embr id
•
Mr A vi rf £ »^ " J
° *™g tea towels for the hos- The Woman's Society of Christian was not told in the letter.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hadley and tess. A lunch was served.
Service Circle meetings Thursday at
Ramily.
2:30. Circle I meets with Mrs. George
L. S. Reed and Family.
Those wHB were here from out-of- Denne who is the devotional leader
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Limbaugh. town to attend funeral services for and Mrs. Otto Miller the lesson leader.
Circle II meets with Mrs. Wm. Bang. Curt
nam, Mrs. Lafe Koob will be the deand Family.
and daughter, Madelene, Mr. and Mrs. votional leader, Mrs. Wm. Linfor the
Mrs. Paul Henderson is a patient Max Reed and. son, Bobby, Mrs. Helen lesson leader. Circle III meets with
at the Atlantic hospital where she Clark and daughter, Carolyn, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard. Mrs. Maurice Turnwill be devotional leader, Mrs. C.
submitted to an appendicitis operation Mrs. Chas. Limbaugh and Mrs. Cuit er
ONE APPLICATION
T.
Winder lesson leader.
Todhunter,
all
of
Mitchell,
S.
D.;
WilTuesday morning.
WILL LAST A YEAR
lis Campbell, Atlantic; Wilbur Had- The official board will meet at the
OR LONGER.
ley and Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hadley, church Thursday evening at 8:30. Our
- A special communication of members Brooks; Mr. and Mrs. • Dell Hadley church year closes Sunday June 7.
ONLY 75c PER GAL.
of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & and daughter, LaVonne and Mrs. Lulu
The Loyal Circle meets with Mrs
A. M., was held Thursday evening at Riley, Mt. Etna; Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Lester King Tuesday, June 9, at 2:30
BRING YOUR OWN
the Masonic Temple in observance of neth Bunting, Corning; Mrs. Ralpho'clock. The program will consist of
CONTAINERS.
the 65th. anniversary of the lodge. Croft and Miss Paulene Bilderback, the Garden Club Review and roll call
The following program was presented: Des Moines; Ferd Bilderback, Earl- will be a. favorite flower.
vocal solo, A. B. Stone; vocal solo, ham; Mrs. Gladys Reeves, Mr. and
Rev. Arthur V. Long; talk, Ed. L. Mrs. Oscar Schwaderer and James
Newton, a member of the local lodge Blake, Guthrie Center; Mrs. Hazel
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
for over 50 years; historical sketch Jones and daughter, Evelyn, Oska- *
of the order, E; S. Holton; talk, "Mile- loosa; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gissibl, Neven"God be Only Cause and Creator"
atones of Masonry," Rev. C. Wjlliam ville; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gissibl,
w.ll
be the subject of the LessonBast of Atlantic; and benediction, Rev. Orient; and Mr. and Mrs. Bert WilSermon in all Churches of Christ
Long. A lunch was served.
lison, Norwalk.
Scientist, on Sunday,' J u n e 7
' The Golden Text is f rom Acts 4-24
LOST:—Bulova wrist watch
Lord, thou are God, which hast made
heaven, and earth, and the sea and ard. Return to MTS. D, C. Reed.
all that in them is."
CAR OF LINSEED OIL MEAL ON TRACK
*'OR SALE:-imni soybeans^
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- SPECIAL PRICE tat.ons from the Bible and from the
Christian Sc,ence textbook, "Science
Spmei riano—Genuine BALDWIN^
and Health with Key to the Scriptures'- "It
Spinet to be sold in Anita
by Mary Baker Eddy
une 1 for balance due Write
One ,,, the Bible'citations reads: >no Co., 314 So. 19th. St
All nat lona vvhom thou hast madg Veb.
shall come and worship before thee
0 Lord; and shall glorify thy name!
f 800 families. Write today. Ki
For thou are great, and doest won- ^^^^^&'.
drous thmgs: thou are God Alone e.gh's. Dgpt. tAF-22.SA.*Vg,n».*
a.one" (Ps. 86:9, 10).
FOR SALE:-Several us!
Ball"
Among the selections from the and electric radios. Jake
'«oWcn Wedding- 7 ^Wo
ChnsUan Science textbook is the Radio and Electric Servic
to Do" ..
following:
131.
"Vou Can't Hold & tlemorf in Your
"The creative Principle-Life, Truth
—jnul tt}*Jr >//•/»/ Ml'1
and Love-is God. The universe re- OOLLECTIONS-We canvery of
There i* no restrictions on ordinary Maintenance and Repairs
flects God. There ia but one creator urn your old notes, judgments, or
The order defines Maintenance as: "The upkeep of a buildup Trietore, or project m sound working condition." Repairs mean" "Tho
and one creation. This creation con- !!^t8of *° C88h- N' c«»ree
experience. Write
ttsstoratfon without change> design."
sists of the unfolding of spiritual ideas
,—
~,icea. R. c,
and their identities, which are em
ia the opportune time to Re-Roof, paint
Marshalltown, Iowa.
£
braced in the infinite Mind and forever
P
y
B, while material is available.
reflected. These ideas range from the

it up.

We Have It Now-Young's Variety

T H E A T ft E

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

MITE

WANT ADS

*m

The Farmers Coop*

W. P. B. Regulations Still Permit You To

Build - Remodel - Repair

^^**^*^™^™^~-^-^-|IT ••

™?*:!!!!m8LtVnfinity' and ^e M*h-

SCOTT

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey are the so see our new ,5^8
parents of a 7% pound boy baby which Jewelry Store, Atkntiiwas born to them at their home north
of here Thursday morning. He has
been named Lyle.

Every

Adm.
Plus
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE
WHEAT STORAGE:
Wickard Gets Bins

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Jap Air Thrust at Alaska and Midway
Seen as Reprisal for Doolittle Raid;
U. S. Declares War on Balkan Nations;
RAF Smashes Reich War Industries
(EDITOB'S MOTE—Whca *»lateu an «»««•«« U Urn* ecluu*. <k«r
TO* MWI uilfrt u* ••! ••cnurflr •! «hto B«w«r*»er.)
__ Released by Weitein Newspaper Union. _^——

The answer to a question that has
troubled Secretary of Agriculture
Claude R. Wickard for weeks past
came from the War Production
board in the form of a "Yes."
The "Yes" was that he can have
a large supply of lumber and wire
nails to build bins on thousands of
Washtsgton, D. C.
farms for storage of 200 million
HENDERSON'S
WARNING
bushels of excess wheat.
With grain elevators already
Price Administrator Leon Henderpressed for storage space anti trans- gon toid Q, ^use ways and means
portation facilities straining under a committee a lot more during his
afterwards
war-time peak, the problem of what , secret testimony
to do with surplus" wheat was be- Disclosed to newsmen, Here are
coming serious. With an estimated some items which weren't made
new crop of 811 million bushels add- public:
ed to a 630 million bushel carryover, Henderson predicted that if the
the United States would have 1,441,- current levels of earnings are main000,000 bushels this summer
tained, the total national income this
Domestic consumption and imme- | yeaf wy] approxjinate 117 billion
diate shipments abroad would take ^ug^ or 25 billions more than in
721 million bushels. Of the 718 mil- 1941.
lion bushels remaining, storage space On the other band, due to the
would be available for 500 million enormous war production demands
bushels. The remaining 218 million tfae
of consumer goods will
bushels would have to be stored in i . -. TCr cent less than last year.
farm bins built with lumber -and
This wide disparity between purnails.
chasing power and available, consumer goods, Henderson warned, is
GASOLINE:
m

»

T_. _
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_.:«L.

l.,«nViAw
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notoriously abse
terpipe

his de
spring ,

Little Stories About
WeU-Know* People:
Pearson and Alien Bke to toH
*»» •»—-— —
„ , . —
rival attorney was an J^f^ffZ
pleader and he completejy_0l^ho««
__ youthful rival hi the argument
to the jury. However, he mad* orie
fatal mistake. He orated for several hours. As he thundered on,
Roosevelt noticed the jury wasn't
paying much attention. So when
his turn came he rose
and said:
"Gentlemen, "jr0uh4ve heard the evidence. You also have listened to
my distinguished colleague, a. brilliant orator. If you believe him and
disbelieve the evidence, you will decide hi his favor. That's all I have
to say."
The jury was out only five minlU^A
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- and, seeing
, eocclaimed: ••
hem coining up from .,™
MK QtHHey. TheToii^
.JP1* *ditor glowered at i
*YC* ft»L«* he yelled. •-{,
wa», Just getting nice and«

Permanent Rations

The harbor and town of Dutch Harbor, Alaska, U. S. naval base
raided by Japanese bombers, is shown above. The air and naval base
which threatens Japan's northern flank and forms 'a "springboard" for
eventual offensives against Nippon is aronnd the point to the left.

ALASKA FRONT:
Japan Strikes
As had been expected ever since
General Doolittle's spectacular air
raid on Japan last April, Japanese
warplanes struck at the American
base at Dutch Harbor, Alaska. The
first two attacks occurred within six
hours of each other.
The fact that fighter planes accompanied the bombers on 'their
raids indicated that the Japs came
from aircraft carriers, since the
nearest enemy island is 1,400 miles
away—far beyond the range of fighter craft.
Significance of the Jap attack on
the most formidable American bastion hi the Aleutian islands is that
Alaska and the Aleutian archipelago lie across Japan's exposed north.ern flank. They offer an effective
"spring-board" for eventual offensives against Nippon.
^ By neutralizing Alaska and knocking out American air bases, Japan
would protect its flank, delay indefinitely the possibility of American invasion via this route and shut off
communications and supply lines to
Russia hi the event of a ^Nipponese
attack on Siberia. *
V"* - —

Midway Island

RAIDS ON REICH:
RAF Sows Havoc
As air raid after air raid by the
RAF wrought destruction in the
heart of German war producing
areas, the pattern of this newest offensive became increasingly clear;
smash the industrial plants that produce materials for Hitler's armies;
dislocate the railways that carry
these products to his forces in Russia; shake the Nazi civilian morale.
How well these objectives were
succeeding was indicated by British
communiques. A damaging raid on
Cologne was followed by two crippling blows at Essen in the Ruhr
valley, concentration point for half
of Germany's heavy war industries.
Bremen, the Reich's •second largest
port, was next on the schedule.
In the first Essen raid, 1,036 British planes converged over the KKrupp
munitions works, showering down
3,000 tons of explosives and incendiaries. The second installment, in
the nature of a mop-up was designed to slow down Nazi repair efforts.
While German propaganda continued to minimize the extent of the
raids, the outlook was undeniably
gloomy.
But the Reich itself was not the
only target of the British planes. In
one 12-hour daylight period, the
RAF hurled more than 1,000 planes
hi relays over northern France, fanning the flames of revolt among
French patriots. .

When Jap task forces undertook
an attack on Midway island, nearest
American base to Japan, 24 hours
after the Dutch Harbor assault, the
growing power of American air and
naval strength manifested itself.
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, commander of the Pacific fleet, an- WAR BONDS:
nounced that his forces had dam- More Sales Needed
aged a battleship and an aircraft
I really need what I am gocarrier and exacted a heavy toll of ing"Do
to buy? Can't I do without it?
attacking planes.
Won't it wait until after the war?"
Americans were urged by SecreBALKAN FOES:
tary of the Treasury Henry L. MorU. S. Acts
genthau to ask themselves these
President Roosevelt asked for and questions before making any purobtained a declaration of war by chases. The point of the secretary's
congress on "the three Nazi-stooge plea was that the buying of war
governments of Bulgaria, Hungary bonds transcends any other purchase.
and Rumania.
On the home front this newest war
"Any man or woman who chooses
move meant a general round-up of this time to go on a buying spree
enemy aliens of these nations and a is committing an act of sabotage
freezing of their funds.
against our war effort," Mr. MorOn the European front it was cal- genthau said in a nationwide radio
culated to produce a two-fold effect. address.
It would underline closer American
Unnecessary spending, he added,
collaboration with Russia which drains money from the defense prolong has desired such an action and gram, creates greater price prescontribute hearteningly to the So- sure and encourages inflation. More
viet's morale. It would serve no- and more purchases of war bonds,
tice on Hitler's three Balkan allies he said, are the antidote.
.that they could not escape the consequences of their association with NAVY BILL:
him. Few, however, expected America's war effort against the three Billions for Ships
new enemies to go beyond speeding
Two facts of prime significance to
up shipments of essential materials the future conduct of the war stood
to Russia.
out in the provisions included in the
new $10,452,000,000 naval expansion
WAR WEAPONS:
program over which congress deArmy Has Plenty
liberated as a means of giving the
Expanding power of Uncle Sara's United States the largest navy in
army .was disclosed in a report of the. world,
Undersecretary of War Robert P.
These facts were: 1. The emphaPatterson, who revealed that the sis on the construction of aircraft
army has all the weapons it can carriers; and 2. The absence of batsend abroad under present shipping tleships from the proposed naval
conditions and enough to arm every building program.
soldier in the United States.
The program clearly emphasized
Mr. Patterson said the army to- the United Nations high command's
day requires twice as many light belief that aircraft and fast, lighter
arms per 1,000 men as it did before ships equipped to fight submarines
the extensive use of parachute will be a determining factor in wintroops.
ning the war.
The nawaMbuilding program, inSALVAGE PROGRAM:
troduced by Chairman Carl Vinson
Patch and Pray
of the house naval committee, would
Greater .civilian co-operation with provide $8,300,000,000 for more than
the salvage program to speed up the 5M new fighting ships over and
flow of scrap metals and rubber above the current two-ocean navy
loomed as William L. Batt, cnair- plan. It would include many airman of the requirement committee craft carriers, cruisers, destroyers
of the War Production board, and convoy escort ships specially
warned that industry must get ready equipped to fight submarines.
to "patch and pray."
Representative Vinson reported
JMr. Batt disclosed that many es- that 100 new warships will join the
sential war materials are now short fleet during the"remaining seven
and declared that "our civilian econ- months of this year. He predicted
omy is fast going on a minimum that the two-ocean navy program
•nibsistence standard."
would be completed in 24 months.

factor. With a lot more money in F. D. R.'s client
people's pockets than supplies oh
There Is _
which to spend it, a competitive
This to the reason for the H. u.
Do notJceep toe alabas,
situation develops mat may set off
a catastrophic price runaway un- that goes before Mencken's name. of you* love and tenderne™
As a youth he had a little printing up until your friends are de,
less drastically controlled.
business and used to print cards their lives with sweetness]
17-Billiion Excess.
with
his name on for advertising approving, 'cheering won
, Dlustrating this problem, Hender- purposes.
But his father smashed their .ears- can hear th
sonpointed out that about 31 billions all his black letter lower case" "r's" while their hearts can bel
of the estimated 117-billion national —so he had to print his name Hi L. by them.—Henry Ward
income will be absorbed by taxes Mencken—instead of Henry L., and
and savings, leaving 86 billions hi that's the way it has remained
spendable money. However, there
will be only 69 billions of consumer
Tears ago hi Wisconsin, a young
commodities.
man'was
wood and acciThis 17-billion excess, he declared, dentally hitchopping
himself
hi the foot-with
is what must be kept in check the axe. He moaned
and groaned
hi order to prevent it from setting in\ and his face was contorted
in pain
motion an inflationary spiral that while his shoe was slowly being
re*
would smash the nation's economic moved—so the wound could be treatsystem.
However, when the shoe was
LABOR FRONT:
Tough as this problem is, Hender- ed.
taken
it was revealed that he
son predicted that the situation will wasn't off
Lewis Denounced
even
scratched. One of the
be even worse in 1943. He estimated
Accusing his former close friend that by next year purchasing power onlookers commented that he had a
and associate John L. Lewis, head will be three times greater than hi wonderful imagination and would
of the mine workers of being "Holl 1932 while the supply of consumer make a great actor.
His name—Alfred Lunt.
bent on creating national confusion goods will be only the same as hi
and national disunity," Phillip Mur- that year, the pit of the depression.
ray, CIO president, sponsored a resWhen the piano' Beethoven comThe price administrator told the
olution declaring that Lewis is "atposed his music on was exhibited hi
committee
that
the
only
way
disastempting to sabotage the defense
a European museum, visitors were
program and spread the spirit of de- trous inflation can be averted is by given the thrill of sitting down and
the
most
stringent
government
confeatism.
playing it. Everybody took advantrols.
Murray charged that Lewis protage of that honor—except PaderewHe said he fully realized that
posed to him that they go before
ski. When the museum guard asked
such measures a» rationing, and
the CIO convention, hi Detroit last
bun why he didn't sit down and
price
ceilings
might
cause
bootfall and fight President Roosevelt's
play, he replied: "I do rnot feel
legging and "blackmarkets."
foreign policies. He said he rejectworthy enough to touch it'
But he expressed the belief that
ed the proposal as "treasonable.
patriotic
public
opinion
would
Henry Clay, the emineat statesThe CIO blast followed by only a
powerfully militate against such
man, knew how to say the right
few hours a pledge from Mr. Lewbwbreakmg.
thing at the right time. A pretty
is of his full support of the war ef"In England," Henderson pointed young thing once reproached him
fort and flat rejection of criticism
that his policies are inimical to vic- out, ''bootlegging of food and other for failing to remember toff same
scarce commodities .is causing so
But Clay was equal to throetory.
much public resentment that many ( easion, replying gallantly: "I didn't
J
'HANGMAN'S' END:
are demanding
that those who buy recall your name, because wheawa.
"~"'"
or sell on the 'black market' be tost met I was sure you beauty
Czechs Pay Price
'
taken out and shot."
and talent would soon compel yon
• * • *
to change it."
BIG BUSINESS MIRACLES
No one ever would have suspected
This Is one of the best
squelches we have ever «ome
It, but Harold Ickes, the New Deal's
most violent baiter of, big business,
across. A friend once told Volhas been performing some quiet
taire: "it Is good of yon to say
such pleasant fldngs about an
miracles in obtaining big business co-operation.
enemy when he. always -says
snob nasty things about yon."
Not only is he n0w on good terms
with the moguls of the oil industry,
To which Voltaire replied:
including such bitter, political op"Perhaps we an both mistaken."
ponents as Joe and Howard Pew,
leaders of Pennsylvania Republicanism, but he has also been getting coWhen Marshal Foch visited Ameroperation from the railroads and ica he went to see the Grand Cantrucking companies.
yon. As he stood looking down into
This is one of the few good things the depths of the amazing natural
that has come out of the war
wonder, reporters all around him
Ever since trucks began hauling waited breathlessly for a comment
freight, the feud between them and that would go down in'history. Aftthe railroads has been the toughest •r a few minutes of dramatic siREINHARD HEYDRICH
problem faced by the Interstate lence, the Marshal observed: "What
"Butcher of Moravia."
Commerce commission.
a beautiful place to drop one's mothReprisal measures which followed
But now Petroleum Co-ordinator er-in-lawl"
the wounding of Reinhard ("The Ickes has persuaded the ancient riIn recent toboratorr
Hangman") Heydrich in Prague, by vals to make a friendly division of
te«t«i I
Among
other things, Oliver WendeU
Holm
'
a Czech patriot, increased in swift- the tremendous
oil transportation
es was a doctor, but he
ness and severity when the news of business
less wherebv
rniimarfo with„„•«._ wasn't very
very successful
successful in
in that-prothn* •„.«
whereby the railroads
the death of this sadistic executioner drew
—,. ...from
iietuid, and
ana turn fession.
--————• Seems
»*~»-»*i» that
w*ai. people
jpcupie were
wer6 A
shorti, hauls,
VM.UA tutvsA
became public. The shooting of hun- business over to trucks, thus releas- bit doubtiul about the flippant medidreds of Czechs suspected by the Ing tank cars for the longer
w
Nazis of complicity in the plot to more economic hauls.
shingle:
"Small, fevers gratefully re' •
rid the world of Heydrich was re- ,For instance, a railroad tank car ceived."
ported.
Wlth a
. capacity of 8,000 gallons. oi>
Among the better tales about CalIronically enough, the "butcher of erating between Whiting?Ind""' aTd
brevity to this- A re
Mothwofthetorge*j
Moravia" died in much the same six
^6 west side of Chicago, requires vin Coolidge's
W b tw
MlUngbrands tested
~*
1'
'
rtewfaig
U,,;.
"DO
manner as hundreds of unfortunate I days
to
make
the
"turn
around
"
hostages he had ordered shot in ! lons
But a *ank truck,
coolest of £0'
he asked.
France, Holland, Belgium, Norway i ta ftv. can do tl
"No."
Poland and other countries during
e hours,
his hated career.
"About the farm bloc?"
From Washington came the announcement that a permanent gasoline rationing system had been devised by the Office of Price Administration for the East coast that
would entitle motorists to an average
of 2,880 miles of travel annually, or
about 55 miles weekly.
It was indicated that the system
would become effective on July 15.
Observers were of the opinion that
the new plan might serve as a model
for nation-wide gasoline rationing
when that measure is deemed essential to conserve rubber tires.
The new plan would eliminate the
controversial "X" cards entitling
their holders to unlimited quantities
of gasoline.
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soubriquet
"Der Henker' or on a o24-hour basis) would relieve
hangman of the Nazi regime by rea,
the^equivalent of 16 or 20 tank cars.
son of his ruthless application of re- These cars, in turn, are being placed
pressive measures-usually the flr-

those who dared challenge ffiUer^s
rule.
The successful attack on this Nazi
leader emphasized again the smoldering spirit of unrest in Germanoccupied countries-a spirit ready
to flame high when Reich reverses
make possible organized uprisings.

JNO*

About the World Court?'

Result of such economies and
overtime operations is that railroads
S^tTW "^ Pr<«*icauy no
Throughout the
oil to the East coast, are now movyawns ran wild
At th*'^*""?
0 ba 18
da
^i
^ supply
* y-95TanK.
3ir
h si
(ships)?'°°
normally
per cent
SaV?
n
"*
°
£&f$*
pathetically
to him- "I'm afrTij
of the East "«»°*
=
- .
A _ .r. .*""*• i m afraid you

my

MISCELLANY:

and there I am happy

WIG WAGS

BERNE.-German beer drinkers
will nnd their favorite brew less
potable from now on, according to
Nazi announcements. Hereafter no
beer may be manufactured from
malt, the basic ingredient for food
in tablet form needed by the Reich's
fighting forces on the Russian front.
The 'no malt" order followed the
announcement that dining cars
would no longer be operated.

The war department has asked
congress for a $10 a month
raise for West'Ppint cadets ]
ent rate is $65, the department
it ought to be $75 because the
ent class will be $250 000 in
brief caw fuli of scenario
he
when it graduates.
'
home Her illness was never men
The marine corps is
tioned. Mayer
"
need of Japanese

writing to Washington or
nearest recruiting .tation

of
*•»
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INCREASED INCOME
GOOD FOR WAR BONDS
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THANKS

Cass county will have a conservaBJ of the
terminology
tively comimLcu
estimated increase in
in iarm
farm jnjntnlIn ithe
j colorful
_<•
"»«.ijr
talented performers who people the! come for 1942 over 1941, on five secast of Universal', "What's Cookin' ."'lected items of over
the
over $1,261.981.
$1,261,981, the
the entertainment in the new comedy war savings staff office in Des Mtoines
I wish to thank the Republican voters of the
,c RAMUS, MGft.
WONE 48 — HOUSE 219
tunefilm is strictly "solid."
___
has advised County Chairman Dick
Laughs and lyrics in the picture Bell.
first supervisoral district for their vote of confiWhich will be shown at the Anita
The estimated increase is based on
dence given me at the primary election Monday at
theatre on Friday, Saturday and Sun- national crop record data for Cass
Which time I was re-nominated as your candidate
MAN Y POTOIJRY NEEDS day evenings, are happily provided county and was compiled by the AAA .for supervisor at the general election to be held
by such music and mirth favorites state committee office in Des Moines.
WILL BE HOME-MADE as
,Nov. 3,1942.
the Andrew Sisters, Jane Frazee, The increase on the five items, totalShortage of equipment may handi- Robert Paige, Gloria Jean, Leo Carrillo ing $1,261,981 that Cass county farmI sincerely appreciate your support and hope
!«p farmers in poultry production un- and Charles Butterworth. Other head- ers did not get last year, is indication
iO
that by your votes and continued influence I will
*•• they took to new sources for feed- liners in the cast' are Billie Burke, that this county can easily make its
1
Franklin Pangborn and Grace Mc- quota of $1,384,200 in the war bond
be re-elected at the general election. I assure you
Ing
,
watering?
and
housing
equipment,
May 6, ma.
novelty drive.
that I will continue to serve th6 district to the best
to "County Agent Lester F. Donald. A most diverting
is presented by the 18 Jivin1 Jacks and
On hogs alone the 1941 record was
of Massena was a viflft- Sonkup.
of my ability as I have tried during the past year
Reports front hatcherymen over the Jills while the ^entire picture is en- 117,991 head and for 1942 it is exjita Thursday.
'
and
a half.
Harris, prominent farmer in state indicate there is a definite short- hanced by the music of Woody Her- pected to reach 152,209. This is an
man
and
his
orchestra.
increase of 34,218. The increase in
mmunity, is the owner Of * age of poultry equipment, some hatchstory deals with a drive to price is figured at $5. j£n hogs alone
ven-passenger automoMe.
erymen reporting that they are only
Caliber Co. have HQld a able to obtain about two-thirds of substitute the "jivin' " of the Andrew the -bond office says the increased inSisters, Herman and Miss Frazee for come to farmers in this county will
ofVel
their orders.
weeks
Extension poultrymen recommend a staid program of chamber music run $761,045.
On cattle and calves there were'
the use of wood in building many on a nationwide radio show.
As
an
ex-vaudeville
magician,
Car37,963
head in 1941 and the estimate AK-SAR-BEN RACES
NO FATAL ACCIDENTS
pieces of poultry equipment. Plans
'this comm
new Cartercar automobile. will be provided hatcherymen, lumber rillo chalks up another comedy-char- for 1942 is 39,482 with an increase
STARTED
LAST
WEEK
SO FAR IN CASS IN 1942
irial Day dawned with threat- dealers and others who handle such acter triumph. Miss Burke, Butter- of 1,519. Figuring ^the increase in
Eighteen counties in Iowa had no
Enlisting the support of all Necondition, however, the equipment through the county agent's worth and Pangborn also register price at $7.50, this gives an increased
high scores in the chuckle department. income of $296,115. The increased in- braska and western Iowa communities fatalities from motor vehicle acKMtents
out
early
.in
the
morning
olftce
and
poultry
extension
department
De
Miss Mctfonald, famous Broadway come in eggs is given at $135,839; on in meeting the war-time challenge for the first four months of both 1941
it possible;for jfte. large: crowd at Iowa State college. Plans for the
$38,958, and on soybeans, $30,- through its "Food for Freedom" and and 1942, according to a recent rea perfect day. ' ; •
- ' Victory brooder house, summer shel- dancer, leads a youthful ensemble of milk,
024.
swing
steppers
in
a
number
of
clever
"Smiles for Soldiers" programs as port of the statistics division of the
ter, sunporch, feeders and fountains
id Darrow, a wm;of 'W.
routines.
The figures do not include such well as other activities, Ak-Sar-Ben Iowa Department of Public Safety.
the misfortune ,of running are available. All items mentioned
A dozen tunes are featured includ- items as small grain and special crops announced the appointment this week They are: Adams, Allamakee, Appae into one of hisCJtaees this can be built at low cost, according, to
ng
"What To Do," "Woodchopper's which would amount to many thous- of Dr. F. D. Weimer as its embassador noose, Cedar, Clarke, Clayton, DelaAn x-ray was tak«« of it, but Sonkup.
Ball," "I'll Pray For You" and a treat- ands of doliara to Cass county farm- of good will for Anita and surround- ware, Green, Humboldt, Jefferson,
Icught best not to remoye it; In order to economize on labor, founJones, Madison, Mahaska, M'onona,
ment of "H Bacio" which comes out as ers this year.
ing territory.
tains and feeders should be large
"If we are to avoid a serious in- War has placed additional respon- Van Buren, Washington, Wayne, Win& lively and melodic presentation/' '
enough
so
that
they
will
need
to
be
"ho if
ence Hofmeisteis,
.' jihe resultant depression sibilities on all organizations and in- neshiek and Worth. Seventeen others,
at the ordnan&jj plant at filled only once or twice a week.
Take advantage of the treat of the Which will come after the war, it is dividuals, states President J. E. David- , making a total of 35, have had no
•'«*
spent the ;;if
the reguJar.Take-a-qhance shows up to Iowa farmers to invest the in- son. Ak-Sar-Ben hopes to meet those fatal accidents so far this year. They
iis parents, Mr. aa4 Mrs. L. J. Raymond Wagner of St. Joseph, Mo., week,
which
'are shown every Wednesday reased income they will receive dur- responsibilities by maintaining all are: Benton, Buchanan, Buena Vista,
spent Decoration Day and the week
iter.
and Thursday evenings; Admission ig the year in war bonds," Chairman normal activities that do not interfere Carroll, Cass, Emmet, Fremont, Harend visiting here at the home of his
Jell said.
with the war effort and help to main- rison, Jackson, Lucas, Lyon, 'Monroe,
lOc and lie.
Mrs. Roy Robinson and parents, Mr. and MTS. J. A. Wagner. is only
.. ^-..y--1^"--^ :V":i>Palo Alto, Pocahontas, Shelby, Sioux
'"With 'a^l this money coming into tain needed home-front morale.
, Peggy Lou, of Bilrlingfe
ur county and with many of the First on Ak-Sar-fien's 1942 program and Taylor.
Watch
for
the
following
attraci week end, here visHing^ at ' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brink and Mr.
'
s In the terns such as automobiles, tractors, are the annual spring running races Records show that 135 fatalities
e of her parents;^Mr. .and Mrs. and Mrs. Milp (Brink of Cromwell, Iowa, tions ajb this theatre:
efrigerators and similar costly equip- from Tuesday, May 26th, through occured during this period this year
visited Decoration Day here with
ment
unobtainable, it would seem that Saturday, July 4th^ bringing to the while-137 occured in the same period
es a
their uncle, Tom Sannders, and their
he
best
thing. Cass county farmers middle west.':;.thfef.' greatest array of in 1941. .
"Woman
of
the
Yer,"
JRobison and'nls sister, Miss aunt, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl, and other
'Collisions with other motor vehicels
can
do
is
to invest in war bonds. We turf talent in its history.
"We Were , Dancing,*' "Courtship' of
jtEobison, both* of W» Moines, relatives and friends.
figure their in- The races will provide funds for increased from 39 in 1941 to 49 this
ipije that
Andy
rHardy,".
{'Rio
,Rit«,i!
'/Ship
Jay in Anita visiting theif
'
immediately, make special war-time efforts besides mak- year, the report showed, while acciis. A. and'B. W. fcobfoon, Mrs. Isabel Joy has returned to her Ahoy," They All Kissed the Bride," >le4g$sfor it, and then follow through ng an important contribution to the dents- involving collisions with pe"Tortaja
,F:at,"
"Private;
Buckarop,"
tives and frieftds. Miss homd here from Churdan, Iowa, where
as they receive this income and pur- agricultural and live stock industry estrians numbered 37 both years for
n, a dangnter of B. [W. she had been visiting for several weeks "Flight* Lieutenant" find many other chase bonds just as often as they re- of the middle west by encouraging bet- ic four-month period. Deaths from
ampanied them back to at the home of her son. Mr. and Mrs top attractions which are booked for ceive their money for hogs, cattle, ter horse breeding and helping to de- ollisions with trains increased from
»where she is apeading'the Fred Joy. She accompanied Mr. am the Take-a-Chance. shows.
eggs, milk and other farm products." fray expenses of the fall stock show 6 to 19 and collisions with bicycles
Mrs. Joy to Anita and they spen'
in Omaha. In line with Ak-Sar-Ben*s ncreased from 3 to 5 this year, while
Mrs. Henrietta Rapson of Ely
the day visiting other realtives and
policy of fostering friendly relations on-collision motor vehicle deaths
BY
THE
WAY
Minn., is visiting here at the home of
Ingram,-former music friends.
throughout the midwest, there will be ecreased from 28 to 9.
r,;>H-ByA!i«. F. M.
her constoj 'Mti^ElDTftiyi 'Stone.
special guest days at the races and The month of March showed the
How's
you^sugar
holding
out?
Have
Mm.- Leonard Bailey entertained th<
most deaths with 39 this year as
Harry Kaskey spent the first of the you tried honey on your strawberries also at performances of the Ak-Sar- .ompared with 40 in 1941 for the same
members of the S.-0. 8. .club Thurs
and
molasses
instead
of
brown
sugar
Ben
Den
Show.
week here visiting at the horn* of Mi
day afternoon at her home sonthw
This year's Den Show is "Hi-Jinx >eriod. April showed the only inof bete. Mrs. Herlnf Jeppesen was sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long and bus on ybu candied sweet potatoes? We in Hades," a hilarious revue packed crease for the period with 36 in 1942
remember
back
before
the
days
of
i
: . . . . .
an additional guest. The afternoon was band.
btfying: the sugar-cure smoke salt, mix- with gorgeous dancers and a colorfu as compared with 28 for 1941.
spent doing Red Cross sewing, fol
Statisics show that 70 of the 135
ture
for curing meat, that mother mixed chorus of nearly 100 voices
.The Misses Freda and Jane Schol
lowing which a lunch was served b;
used to put the raw meat slices in Admission is free. Also free is the deaths this -year occured in the dayof
.Stuart
spent
Decoration
Day
here
the hostess. Mrs. Chas. Hockenberry
visiting there mother) >M*si Dpsha V the skillet and then take the molasses buffet lunch that follows each Monday time and 65 at night involving 35
the home' entertains the'club at its next meetpitcher and dribble molasses all over night performances during June and females and 100 males.
Scholl.
ing on-June 11.
the meat. Made the meat better and July.
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr., is at
Fall activities will include the anLeo V. Bongers, Jr., a student at if they didn't make gravy there was
reighton University, spent the week always a nice chewey gob of taffy in nual Ak-Sar-Ben Live Stock and Camp Funston, Kan., where she is
nd here visiting at the home of his ihe skillet for the one lucky enough Horse Show, featuring the world's 'isiting her husband who is stationed
to' get it first. Molasses on pork largest 4-H Club 'Baby Beef Show and here.
Miirents.
the beautiful Coronation and Ball cereroast is good, too.
William Hagen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Mrs. John Lehmann, Sr., of Bradmonies. With many fairs and stock
1
ord, Iowa, is visiting here at the
One of the Jones boys was around shows forced to suspend this year Adolph Hagen and who has been ill
ome of- her daughter, Mrs. H. .' Bel town last Saturday bragging about the Ak-Sar-Ben live stock exposition 'or several months with kidney trouble,
heim and family.
the big sweet corn he has at his house. in Omaha this fall promises to take underwent a tonsillectoray last ThursThat's swell, we'll be up the 8th. on added significance to the industry day.
•Mt. and Mrs. Arnold Dressier anc for dinner.
Jimmie, 7 V6 -months-old son of Mr.
laughter of Des Moines spent Sundaj
Gail Wiese of Burlington is visiting
• • •
and Mrs. James Hennick, who live
n Anita, visiting at the-home of hi
There are a few pages of pictures here with his mother, Mrs. Hattie north of here, swallowed an open
parents, Mr. and MTS. Harry Dressier in the current issue of Click magazine Wiese, and other relatives and friends
, Sweethearts, Friends-^-Make It Easy for
safety pin Monday and was taken to
?
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bangham am which give the home folks a good
Des Moines that afternoon where it
Leo
V.
Bongers,
local
druggist,
lefi
tour Boy to Write You.
*
family of .Chicago, 111., 'visited her picture of the religious life of the Sunday evening for Alaska where was removed.
Army. They remind us of the time
the past week at the home of hi
we went to church with the boys at he has employment with the Eblen
Mr. and 'Mrs. R. W. Louden and
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Bang
[accordance with new^Postal ruling, men in Army,
Construction Co. of Cumberland in
Camp Merritt back in 1918.
sons,
D. L. and Jesse, of Underwood,
jam.
the
first
aid
department.
• * •
7, Marines a$$* Coast Guard Service can now
Iowa-, and Mr. and Mlrs. James SheAs we look over to the North in the
Chapter EZ, P. E. O. Sisterhood
Miss Genevieve Wise of Atlanti" djery and daughter, Sandra, of Westetters without'paying postage.
early morning we can easily row the was a week end guest at the home o ton, Iowa, spent the week end hera
was,entertained
Tuesday
afternoon
b
v '
*
ifrs. Dale Ulfers at her home on Eas corn clear to the,top of the hill, but her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wai visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Main Street.' A children's party was we have to wait until after dinner ter Wise. She was accompanied horn Axel Larseo.
^
to see corn in the field to the southwest. by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
leld.
Wise of Atlantic, who visited at th
A brand new magazine which came home Sunday.
Thirty-one members of the Anifca
Garden Club chartered a bus and visit- .n the mail today, has for it's theme
ed flower gardens in Council Bluffs June Brides. Yet its complete novel- The members of the Silver Threa
and Omaha last Wednesday. A pic- ette is entitled, "Second Lieutenants club were entertained Thursday after
nic was enjoyed by the ladies at noon Shouldn't -Marry," then there's an noon by Mrs. Adam Krause at he
Fu*k M«*t Meal Tankage at
article which says, "Don't Fall In home north of here. Eleven member
n a Council Bluffs park.
wholesale; delivered.
Love." They look interesting, guess and two visitors were present. Aeon
We will pick up your dead
Mrs Arthur Petersen entertained we'il have to investigate them.
ets
test put on by Mrs. Bernard Houchin
of stationery, printed; with Service mans the members of the West Main Street
animals and give service.
• • •
t
was won by Miss Marie Tierney. an
pfe and Insi£nia>tb^ther withBO new style "FREE Neighborhood Circle Thursday after- Lucky is the girl whose mother Mrs. Avery Stepbensen won the con
Phone 257
at her home here. "Mrs. Carl Mil- thinks her future son-in-law should solation prize. Plans were also mad
sent for only $1, post- noon
WAGNER
FILLING STATION
and Mrs. E. G. Losee were as- have been named "Wonderful." We for the annual family picnic to be hel
direct lard
ANITA, IOWA
sistant hostesses. Sixteen members lope she never changes her mind about at Sunnyside park in Atlantic June 14
two visitors, Mrs. Ted Woodruft nun.
every Service man and
A lunch was served by the hostes
of Bradgate, Iowa, and MissXarolyn
Williams of Atlantic, were present. "Love is swell, it's so enticing. It's
Roll call was garden hints. Mrs. w . i . orange jell. It's strawberry icing. It's
JP]y write Seryjce Mali's Name, Rank, Address Biggs aW gave a Jrayelogue.'of her cnarlotte: rasse. It's roasted goose.
trip to Texas. A lunch was It's ham on rye. It's banana pie.
wajj^rand-.mail with $1 to this paper. recent
Love's all gopd things, without a.quesserved by the hostesses.
tion. In other words—it's indigestion."
A winner-loser party was held Wed- At least that's what the candid camera
^ can have your choice of ie following,insignia:
nesday afternoon by the members of
Army
Field Artillery
the iBu|e*:W*..l*WW S^"^"*?
home .of Mrs. Guy SteinmeU on Chest- The strawberry crop is turning out
Navy
"" Cavalry
nut'Street. Winners were Mra. John better than we expected. The berries
Parachute
Marines
Mrs. Maurice Turjier, Mrs
are big and, sweet. Our predicted
Ordnance
Coast Guard
aau&rful 'ttpjecs has increased to
Engineer
Corps"
wb,ere we've bad- strawberry shortcake
Herbert
<
Coast Artillery
Scholl and the losers were Mrs. .
three days in 1 succession. Tonight
Aviator
OWING TO HIGH PRICED PORK, IT IS WELL
metz, Mrs. Wayne Jewett, Mrs. A. v. we plan on having strawberry pie
Quarter Master
Robinson, Mrs/Andy Miller, Mrs. Gten made'with graham cracker crust and
TO BUY A QUARTER OF BEEF. WE HAVE
infantry . , •
Sigrial Corps
Highley and Mrs. Floyd Dement. Ito. strawberries an* whipped cream fill?
Lh
SOME NICE QUARTERS FOR SALE.
Medical Dept.
emical Warfare
ttrol Rislloway was a-, K"eet' f*" ing. The raspberries and blackberries
acore for the afternoon was held by look promising and''the gopseberry
M» Jewett and following the br.dg* bushes are hanging full. This ta'-k
sessions, the ladies enjoyed a two- of food coupled with the smell of the
course luncheon »t the Demen cafe briead in the oven makes our mnuth
The next meeting of the club will be OD water, so we'll have to fe'6t to work.
June JO with Mrs. Ames.
-, ''*''' •' --^
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Lesson for June 7
'Love's Labor Lost
Bystander—Good gosh, Officer,
what were those two men battling
over that they battered one another up so badly?
Officer — They were arguing
what kind of peace settlement w«
should make after this war.

FRIDAY: THE DAY OF
- BUFFERING (H)
LESSON TEXT—Luke 23:33-48; Mark 15•»,

St

^

^

GOLDEN TEXT—But he was wounded tor
pur trwugrtttlons. he was bruised tor our
Iniquities: the chastisement of our peace
was upon him: and with Us stripes we are
healed.—Isaiah 83:5.

Dark and" distressing days have
often (xmve.upob the Dearth, but the
darkest dey of ^.histoEy was ttat
day when cruel iron with wicked
hearts laid unholy, hands upon the
Son of God and crucified Him. And
yet, by the grace of God, it was a day
of bright hope for the sinful sons of
men, for on that day complete redemption was wrought out. The '
veil was rent and the new and living
way into the holy presence of God
(Heb. 10:20) was opened for you
and
for me.
but practical—that1* the
The
cross is popular as an ornaBride's Shower
this year's bridal showers.
ment on a church or on a golden
•Salad
Luncheon
Plate
Chances ate this
chain, but it is far more than that.
or
year's bride will
It speaks of the black hour of the
•Asparagus
Loaf
be an army or Tiny Hot Bolls
Saviour's cry, "My-God, my God,
Preserves
navy bride with
why hast thou forsaken me?" and
•Ice
Cream
With
but a whirlwind
Green Gage Plums
S it also tells us of the One who bewedding with her
came, sin for us that we might know
•Recipes Given
'
husband TO» a
the righteousness of God (II Cor.
short leave, BO
5:21).
Alight, dainty hmcneon platter
ther* won't be
Three thoughts emerge from our
much time for ic«n. be served by way of refresh- lesson,
the^frills and fuss isnent Accompany this with tiny
I. Crucifixion — Bringing Life
ifipt rolls' or muffins and no shower (Luke
23:33, 34a).
guests
could
desire
more:
will be sketchy, most
"There
they crucified him"—four
d very often they\wjH
•Salad Luncheon Plate.
words summing up the almost una permanent'home or
(FeV One Serving)
believable thug that took place on
That means' that bridal
cnp/eottage eheese
Calvary. He died; but in that death
"1 be simple and inexpen?
g halves
life and immortality were brought
ifts for the.'bride^o-be
" of tomato
to light (H Tim. 1:10).
only things, which are
2 to S sUeereC encumber
As believers in Christ, we are inorate, and vrtdch'can be
2 finger strips of sueed cheese
erested in all that took place at
it small space JflHjease
he crucifixion, for we know that
havel or taav » shtall
as we contemplate Him on the cross
ty herself. "
IB olives
-We. can say-with'Luther, "For;me,
loi showersrthent Veft,
Sttees el baa* east** egg*
'OB me!" And yet it was not for .u»
the beiaraal snowSalad dreade*
.,
,
alone that He died—it was for all
youv-g|m -bin- lingerie
panda*
•»
So we turn to our unonal toilet 'ftema^that h Heap cottage-cheese in crisp let- mankind.
converted friends and direct them to
lie needs of wantsj,
tuce cup- arranged in center of v'the Lamb- of God which taketh
practical shower is the
;
chilled salad away the sin of the world" (John 1:
tdget shower. Get small
pi-ate. T h e n 29). He was crucified that they
mops, kifjchen knives,
around this cen- might live eternally. He who had
_ spoons,, dish cloths,
ter, arrange thev inly, .a plea for the forgiveness of
.clothes pin* 'and a,'few
remaining foods; Bus persecutors (y. 34a) tenderly of'a. Glass sets' are popufers His forgiveness to men today.
three m « 'set, fitting
II. Rejection—Bringing Accepti a nest so ,th«r don't take
ance (Cuke 23f34b-43).
posite the crabapple pickles,
Those who appear around the
|because they can'be used overlapping slice of, cnicupaber next, cross
afford an interesting and strikdishes if you get the to the apples and. opposite the over-; ng . picture
of humanity. There
kind,
lapping slices of tbmator on the op- were the indifferent ones, those not
measuring cups and posite side of the plate,-bread tri- interested at all in who was being
angles topped with a slice of egg, crucified,,but only eager to share
1 cups and rtna!
opposite each other, 2 slices of cheese in the division of His garments.
Apposite each the 2 olives. Garflish
There stood the people "beholdthe cottage cheese with paprika, and
,
unable to believe
pass trench dressing with the salad. ng"—perplexed,
>1 like these for i herhat the miracle-working Christ was
-n shower is eptn» nice
If you prefer to serve a hot dish in about to die. Verily, they were as
can carry out'table place of the salad plate, you'll like sheep without a shepherd.
in the theme of the this asparagus loaf in this versatile
Then we see those who scoffed.
a bouquet of some combination with cheese and white They
knew His claim to be the Son
for a centerpiece and sauce:
of God and hated Hun for it. Now
:loths for doilies or
•Asparagus Loaf.
at last they had their chance to rail
(Serves 6)
at Him, to ridicule and taunt. More
[Sewing
2 eggs,, slightly beaten
ignorant and yet equally derisive,
tablespoons batter
e see the mocking soldiers.
jft
wesoiu
floor
Even one of the thieves by His
*et can make,, the centerside "railed op him"1 (v. 89), ridiParty both novel and
culing. His claim: But here is the
marvelous thing—the other thief,
teaspoon
rough and wicked person that he
2%ups grated American eheese
was, saw in Christ a Saviour to
e, soft bread crumbs
whom
he turned in faith, which was
can asparagus tips
quickly and fully honored (vv. 42,
etc—all
Wmiento strips
43)>
on the bride's Hst.
am asparagus, reserve liquid.
The picture is thus complete. The
Recipe Shdwwsv
«, (bottom of buttered loaf pan Rejected One is "the way" to acbnde-to-be interested in
If the asparagus tips., Place ceptance for all Who believe (John
[ Most of them are, and jtt
Jpimiento between tips. Melt 14:8). He said, "I am the door: by
.not. they win tie toon.
blend in flour and mix well, me if any man enter in, he shall be
recipe showers get
and Vt cup of the aspara- saved" (John 10:9).
llar
rating often. 'For
and cook until thick, stiryo
IH; Darkness — Bringing Light
" « and your friends
mtly. Add salt, pepper (Luke
23:44, 45;'Mark 15:33, 34).
, and stir until cheese »
Physical
fell over the
on cards
,_. .oldin crumbs. Addgrad- scene «it thedarkness
cross, as though all
le-'eggs and fold in remaining nature would go into mourning, or
asparagus tips, cut into one-inch sought to shield the suffering SaDecorations.
nieces.7'Pour into loaf pan, place viour from the curious and hateful
Into 5? pai» of hot water arid bake eyes of men. Then, too, it was God's
m a moderate (35(Hlegree) sign that this was not the death of
nicest
linen
and
most
ovenT
Serve
on a patter surround- any ordinary man, even as it spoke
edlHth watercress and overlapping of the judgment of those who had
° lend
*Sces Of tomatoes which have been laid violent; sinful, hands »n His
marinated, tavfrencb, dressing.
Son.
.
Your fliure - conscious young
But deeper yet was the spiritual
kueaU wffl appreciate the good news darkness into which Jesus went, as
. Recent tests show bearing the horrible load of the
bay much less cal- sins'of the world He "was made
than other favorite desserts sin for us" (II Cor. 5:21). and God
Lynn Says:
as cake and pie, but nutri- the Father turned away from\ Him.
it is excellent.
We cannot fathom the full meaning
»Iee Cream With Green Gage Plums of that hour, and we dare not attempt to explain it. We can. only
••-•
(Server «>
accept it and thank God that be1 «uart of vanilla lee eream
cause He was made sin for us we
INo. 2W can green gage plums
may
by faith be "made the rightsyrup from green gage
eousness of God in him."
Out of the darkness of that hour
bowl. Garnish.or sur- shone forth the one light which
enty
hing U,,
plums. Serve immedi- nothing in time or eternity can dim.
in f h
a jug of syrup, drained
Route to Happiness
can off plums,
The truest and happiest of earthly
may be rollidp shredded
lives, 'proven over and over again by
or finely chopped nuts, u .hard
actual experience, is that life
which accepts and observes most
nearly St. Paul's great postulate,
you a particular
.
"Here have we no continuing city,
»r produo11
but we seek one to come." Righthav|
fully pursued, it in no way interum. i» been hiked
Plies
feres with the intensest enjoyment
7^ problem jully to her of our time here on earth. We have
^T, aantped, sdl-ddf^d but to see that we do God's willm
everything.

An Invitation
Magistrate—What induced you to steal
from the shop?
Accused—Well, your honor, there wot
a notice, "No obligation to purchase."

All in-the Family
Albert-^My'"< father has another
wife to support.
James—What? You don't mean
to tell me he's turned bigamist?
Albert—Oh, no; I just got married,
"Aisle — alter — hymn." That,
someAne has said, is what the
bride thinks when the organ plays
the wedding march.

'TWERE is so much in this one
* simple pattern! A frock for
your little girl cut with cunning
cap sleeves and matching bonnet!
Then overalls for play—and a
romper play suit which opens flat
for ironing. When summer comes,
be ready with several sets of these
attractive; useful and charming
garments made up in the cottons
which are most becoming to your
daughter!
* • •

That's Commendable
"Holmes claims that he is a selfmade man."
"Well, at least you must admit
he's not trying to pass the buck."
Flared Up
"Here's Branson married again. I
thought he said the light of his life went
out when his first wife died."
"Yes; but I guess he must have struck
another match."

Taking Over
"What do you think of this new
slacks vogue?"
"It proves that there is nothing
new under the sun. Just about the
Pattern No. 8142 Is made in sizes 1, 2,
tune the Chinese women are
3, .4 and 5 years. -Size 2 requires 4%
changing from trousers to skirts,
yards 39-Inch material for set. 4>'« yards
ours are changing from skirts to
open neckline, the full bodice, the trousers."
bias binding.
snug waist, the wide skirt.
• * *
Modern Honse Frock
Barbara
Bell
Pattern
No. 1S77-B is deJUST the frock to wear in the signed for sizes 12. 14, 16.
18. 20 and 40.
** modern kitchen—it is as effi- Corresponding bust measurements 30, 32,
cient as your latest pop-up toast- 34, 36, 38 and 40. Size 14 (32) requires 3%
33-ineh material; 5 yards ric-rac
er. Pattern No. 15TT-B is cut with yards
braid. Send your order to:
a double front closing which enables you to slip it on as you
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
would a coat and fasten it firmly
Room 1116
Ml West Wacfcer Dr.
Chicago
in place with just four buttons. A
Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
big patch pocket gives it extra
pattern desired.
usefulness.
Pattern No
Size
Learning Is Not Free
Busy women will appreciate this
All wish to be learned, but no
Name
clever garment as they breeze
one is willing to pay the price.—
Address
through household chores, it is so
Juvenal.
nice looking in its complete simT
plicity. It is cool and .comfortable
to wear, too—with the square,

I ASK MS
*)
]
ANOTHfK *
I A General Quiz
The Question*
1. Where is bilge water found?
2. What two countries fought
the Hundred Years war?
3. A one-inch rainfall is equivalent to how much snowfall?
4. Where in London is the clock
called Big Ben?
5. What date is set by the
Greeks for the beginning of the
Olympian games?
6. According to the Arthurian
legends, what knight found the
Holy Grail?
7. What West Indian island
yields large amounts of asphalt?
The Answer*
1. In a ship's bottom.
2. France and England (13371453).
3. Approximately ten inches.
4. The houses of parliament.
5. The year 77ft B. C.
6. Galahad.
• 7. Trinidad.

Nursemaid to a
20-ton Clipper!

HE'S A "SELF-STARTER
PAN AMERICAN'S lOt
WULtER IS Chief Ot tnt

"Beaching Crew" for the bit
ocean-flying South Americas
Clippers. He says: "You'n
got to keep your eyes open
m a big Job like this. Tin
breakfast that helps keep mt
to there pitching Is a big bowl
of Kellogf's Cora Flakes wlft
Irult and plenty of milk. ir»
a great favorite here at tnt
employees' cafeteria, too."

Ask Your Deafer for
SPECIAL SERVICE WRAPPER
With men ia,the Amy* Navy, Marines*
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette
is Camel. (Based on actual sales records in
Post Exchanges, Saks Commisaariea, Ship's
Service Stoics, Ship's Stores, and Canteens.)

[>4k8J?v
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""
TO SPEE4 UP

BIRTH CERTIFICATES

j

NUMBER 24

CURED HAY J
Are Likely to CHOPPED
BECOMING POPULAR STATE
Cause Trouble in County Chopping cured hay is becoming

FAR TO BE
SEVEN DAYS

A plan to speed up issuance of detied (Buck) Knowlton of Anita is ayed birth registration certificates in
more and more popular in Iowa, since
the. first Class 1-B registrant to be owa was announced a few days ago If weather conditions in Cass county it is usually more palatable to liveduring the next week are favorable
ItfcCosh.il, Long Tl»e ordered to report for military service y the state health department.
to the. pests, farmers can expect trouble stock, requires less storage space and State Fair Officials Announce It Will
Or.
Eric
P.
Pfeiffer,
vital
statistics
the
Cast
county
selective
service
is easier to feed. County Agent Lester
t of TWs Community P*fc- •
Be Held Aug. 28 Through Sept. 3
rd, it was announced this week by irector, said county clerks of court from chinch bugs this year, according F. Soukup stated this week.
at Her »«• But.
to
word,
received
by
County
Agent
Making It Three Days Shorter
ML B. Parkinson, clerk of the local ave been authorized to issue typeAgricultural engineers say that if
[Here Sunday Mornln«.
Than Usual Program.
Ward. Class 1-B men are now being written certified copies of delayed Lester F. Soukup from Harold Gun- is best to cut the cured hay into 1%
Inducted for "limited military service irth registrations immediately upon derson, extension entomologist at Iowa inch lengths, whether the nay is to
to replace Class 1-A and enlisted men resentation of applicants of accept- State college.
The college entomologists have just be stored in mows or outside piles. Iowa's wartime state fair will be
I services were held Tu«»day •who may be released for active duty, ble evidence-of birth. It is pointed
Shorter cuts make more dust and
at 2:30 o'clock at the Metfao- he said.
seven days instead of the customaryyt, however, \that local vital statis- completed a chinch bug survey which longer cuts reduce palatability.
j here for 'MM. Agnes* M<!ic registrars can hje of no assistance ndicatea that 17 counties, mostly in When stored out-of-doors, the cured ten days, and will be held from AugThirty-three
other
'Cass
county
conouthwestern Iowa, have heavy or
welf known and lonfjf 'time
ust 28 through Sept. 3, according to
"
scripts, including six registrants in to those desiring certificates.*
noderate
infestations of adult • bugs, j hay js usually blown into round struc[ this community, tfho passthe third draft group, .were or- This plan, which supplements is- hese bugs are laying eggs now,, a.nd tures, such as slat corncribs. The slat final plans for the exposition announced today by fair offiicals.
,^
8t her home east of-liere
dered to report to the local board for uance of delayed records by the
the weather is warm and dry, .with crib is slipped... .upward as the pile
jl-SO a. m. Sunday morning induction into military service Tues- tate vital statis%s division, has been
All major activities of this, summer's
grows
and
removed
when
the
pile
;an extended illnert;
- . , : day.
ried successfully in 30 counties dur- o heavy rains, the population might is finished. A pile 20 feet in diameter fair will center around the "Pood fdr
ncrease to serious proportions.
or the servicea» w"hid|,i|rew Those ordered to report from here ng .the past month.
Victory" campaign, and the Iowa
Damage becomes apparent when the and about 20 feet high is usually farmer's part in the war effort, SecreNof Rev. Arthur Vi'tong» rate Earl Bock, .Virgil Petersen and
In accordance with the law, accordbuilt. By r keeping the stack a little
, the church, was furnished joe Trimmer. Others order to report ng to the doctor, a fifty cent fee will mall grain is harvested and the bugs higher in the middle while it is being tary L. B. Cunningham said. Chief
migrate
to
the
corn
fields.
The
ento' George Smither, Mwii Joe
collected for this service by the
built, spoilage is kept-to a minimum. exposition events include:
A 4-H livestock show, including both
B. Stone and Eric Osen, Atlantic—Cleo N. Brown, Eddie M. lerks/and the delayed certificate will mologists recommend laying paper
If chopped hay is blown into a barn
>d at the piano by Mrs. McCoy, 'Milan E. Jester, Ernie E. Han- ic forwarded to Des Moines for per- arriers between the small grain and the blast should be directed against a market and breeding classes; an open
ngram. They sang,; *Asleep sen, Ralph E. Camp, LaVerne F. manent filing in the vital statistics orn in infested areas, with creosoted baffle or some device to prevent the market barrow show; statewide con}0st holes spaced at intervals to trap
Rock of Ages", and "The Elwood, Harold C. TLafFerty, Merlyn >ffice of the health department.
stems from dropping in one place and tests for corn, forage and small grain
crops; fruits and vegetables; the anr Shepherd." Interment was E. Brown, Ralph B. Miller, Francis C. Delayed certificates may be obtained, he pests.
The supply of creosote is limited this the leaves in another.
nual Iowa public schools exposition;
Evergreen- cemetery with Cain, Fillard W. Taylor, Lyle V. -he director said, when an original
Beware
of
high
moisture
content
Iwahlert, W. H. Heckman, W. Schwenneker, Frank F. Kjar, Wallace birth certificate is not on file. At least year, but will be made available as in chopped hay as there is danger from a culinary show featuring food conong as it lasts. Gunderson said that
V Clyde Falconer, Raymond Cunningham, John M. Jorgensen.
;hree and preferably four public re- 5 gallons will be sufficient for a quart- spontaneous combustion. Allow hay to servation events; a national tall corn
contest; and state championship
Robert WHson acting as Massena—Thomas V. Lewis, Ervin cords as evidences of birth must be
r mile of barrier when paper barriers cure in the field slightly longer than demonstration contests for 4-H teams
is customary with loose hay, the enA ritualistic service was I. Harris, Lewis Wagner, George N. presented in ore
are used. Last year 60 gallons was
in principal farming and home-making'
gineers suggest.
[mqnbers of Colombia Cnap- Scase HI, Ralph S. Curry, Charles L. ayed certificate.
upplied for each quarter mile, but
Regluar stationary hay choppers subjects. Plans are also being de1127, 0. B. S., at the church. Holshnh.
Such records, which "in reality of- his is expected to be cut down this
have a special feed table to make veloped for a 4-H market poultry
pcCosh, one. of 11 Children of
Griswold—Everett E. Mueller, Dave !er proof' of American citizenship,' year.
feeding of the chopper easy. Ensilage and egg show.
iillip and Alice Sheriff PU- B. Blain, George Hill.
must have been made at least five
Full information or recommended cutters can be used satisfactorily howLivestock classes will be housed in
jbom in Warren county, Iowa, Wiota—Richard Thompson and Wal- fears prior to application for a certi- methods of .. controlling chinch bugs
huge tents, fair officials said. The 4-H
ever.
'Mounting
an
automobile
wheel
1,1861. WiJen a young wo- ter Steffena.
ficate. They include physician's re- may be obtained from the county
above the feed table to press the hay demonstrations, girls' projects, agjcsme to this community, and .L 'Cumberland—Kenneth L. Doughe,r- cord of birth; hospital, nursing or agent's office.
-down
before it enters the feed rolls ricultural exhibits, fruits, etc., schools
clinic record; insurance policy, bank
! Stern school in Magsena ,ty>«J6hn C. Ross, George Hplshuh.
aids in getting the hay into the ma- exposition and culinary events will be
account,- etc; baptismal record; printC. P&ersen.
chine. The wheel should be mounted housed in the educational building.
FIVE
CARS
FOR
CASS
ed notices of birth; dated letters or
'.3,1887, she. was united in
Principal entertainment features
telegrams concerning the birth; birth
DURING THIS MONTH on a arm to allow up and down move- during
the seven days of the fair will
ment
and
mount
1
to
2
feet
in
front
SPRAYING OF day books; records from a federal
; their marriage' they
include
racing, circus and thrill^vents
•Cass county's new allotment for of the feed rolls.
11 farm 8 mites south of
TREES NOW state or local census; family bible June
in the afternoons, and a musical exis
five
cars,
according
to
Sam
A
sweep
rake,
either
tractor,
or
record, if written in ink and clearly
tthey lived for 25 years.
travaganza and fireworks spectacle in
trees in Cass county
made before the individual's fourt Childs, secretary of the county ra- horse drawn, can be used to gather the evenings. The program each day
[•years ago .they moved to a
tioning
board,
and
of
that
number,
the
hay
from
the
field,
probably
at
about June 8-14, ac birthday; school record; employmen
tol here which^.place
will be augmented by a special coni her home ^where Bhftf*>K»n* # word received by County record; military record; and votinj applications for two permits have been a saving df labor over the hay loader tests including the state's second anapproved
by
the
board.
Those
receivmethod.
. Six chlld|eri were boriiii Agent tester F. Soukup from H. £2 registration record.
ing approve! of purchase of new cars
Chopped hay occupies from 150 to nual "quiz derby," farm women's
, one sotV dicing in in.-'Nichols, ;,exten»ibn horticulturist a
are Clarence S. Acker of Atlantic and 200 cubic feet per ton—leas than one chorus tournament, state horseshoe
college.
""
[r. MieCosh passed away
Miss Gretchen Budd spent the wee Harold E. Robinson of Lewis, both
a ton - l
The codling moths or apple worms end in Ames, Iowa, visiting friends.
11915.
farmers. The county quota last month loose hay. Mows filled with chopped to lowans.
sft to mourn her death are are late this year due to the cool
"Our chief aim will be to build a
was 15 cars, all of which were issued hay should be strengthened to carry state fair which will help to stimuhters, Mrs, Alice Michaels rajny weather of May, but they wil
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meadors an
the additional load of placing extra
%
the board.
late the livestock and food production
it, Neb., and.''JJtai. Eva.Hill/' ' " '"'
' ""
"— two sons, Kenneth and .Albert,. ,lef byThe
June tire quota is for 42 new supports beneath the floor joists.
Saturday for Kalamazao, Mich., wher truck tires and 63 recapped truck tires, Never pile chopped hay on top of effort here in Iowa," Cunningham said.
ih of Siottx FaBs, S. D.,1 Nichols also stated that diseases they are spending the week visitin
"The Iowa farmer is doing an out11 new passenger car tires and 29 sweating whole hay, but place in standing job iri this respect and our
lip McCosh and/ James Me- especially apple scab, are apt to cause relatives.
separate portions of the mow, or betpassenger car recaps.
state fair competitive events will not
•Anita; two brothers, Phillip considerable damage this summer. Thi
ter yet, store in different mows. Never only serve to spur these efforts, but
' Des Moines a$J ?ote <PU- present spray might.be more importRev. and Mrs. C. L. Thomas wii
Frank Rhoades of Miles City, Mont., tramp or even walk across chopped will show the world the important part
taitic; twoafctew^Mbok Ally ant in controlling diseases than worms observe their golden wedding anni
?
is
visiting here with relatives and hay in a mow until it is all through which Iowa is playing in helping to
IPontanelle a^4 Mrft^ Belle j Many orchards had practically nc versary Sunday at their home on Mlapl
the sweating stage.
meet the 1942 food production goals.
reefr Open house will be held from friendsf Cuperteno/C^ji Six grand- apples last year. In such cases cod
At the same time, our entertainment
^o great Ktofehadren; and ling; moth should not be very serious 2? until 5 o'clock.
James Rydl and daughters, Alice SUICIDES ^DECLINING
program will provide lowans with
f other relatives iuid friends, this year, but with continuous raii>s
and
Bessie,' of Hinckley, Minn., are
wholesome relaxation which is so imIN
IOWA
RECENTLY
• young girl,,she united,'with scab on apples and brown rot ,- M5ss Irene Kaskey returned to he
portant in maintaining public morale
home in St. Louis, Mo., Thursday af visiting here at the home of their
[lyterian church in Warren plums might become very serious
daughter and sister, Mrs. Joe Rydl, Iowa suicides, declining sine? 1939, under the stress of wartime condifollowing JleY marrlHge, ^Soukup1 suggest* using the follow ter spending a few da~ys here visitin
with other relatives and fell off an additional 41 per cent the tions."
lembershtti^-tlis lincpto ing';*pray: In 50 gallons of the spr,ay id, the home of her sister,-Mrs. Cheste Jr., and
first three months of this year, the
friends.
A. Long and husband.
arch,
state health department reported to-

£%&&£$&& ££3£ ~'
.. >WMife»».

^^,? ^ Bounds of hydratied lime. Then
^aa&fti" pounds of lead arsenate. In
the lime and hme sulfur mix!
*iipeS 2-3-50 Bordeaux mixture may
heusedv The apples, pears and plums
Should' receive this spray. Cherries
should not be sprayed because the
fruit will soon be ready to pick.

'* Sydney Maduff returned here Thursr
I day from Texas where he had been
nately 60 per .cent or.the on a business trip
[-c«n crop reseated, some" for
Mrs..A7J.. Kopp spent several days
for -----a two-year
. and some
-.......
, --N been redeemed, according ^ Wapello,, Iowa, last week visiting
1
brother, George Pratt and wife,
county AAA office. Dor- •
and fall of 1940, Cass j
-—
. Mt
'wealed 667,546 bushels of | Rev. Arthur V. Long is in Mt.
<*ops and all buT 271,440 Pleasant, Iowa, this week where he is ,
<* this total has been re-attending .the annual conference of the
Mfethodist church.

nffiVa

n» n t (\n n.& •« - : _ •

- s--

• fc. . .

i

• «fe 468,963 bushelao* the
S
M! under seal'in Cass,,
total of

"

-

'~

, Janice and MyMy-

--

elevators of the county. (jaa Heckman, who is stationed at
'"• total of Btored *orn'the Gfeat Lakes Naval Training Sta485 bushel*.
I tion^ear Chicago, spent the week end i
Becker, chairman of the LVe visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Hockman.
l

° carry out"increased | Mrs. Chester Cool and infant daughter the 1942 production ter, Gloria, left Thursday for Francisco, Cal., where they -n
their husband and father,
>ite j. , patient at the Cool, who is stationed there.
hospital
Iowa City
a

to a major opera-

V morning.

State college

y stating
&t

**

tiH*'ih«ir

F.Crawford. He returned
returne o Ames
on Sunday where he will resume his
Btudtes for the summer.

^f^^'S^sSf^
joe Trimmer.

NEW

BRIARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

OQr
Fine Sun Kist — 300 Size
f r
"^
Per Dozen
n
i.- Sure Jell - Briar. - Pen-Jell
FCClin Certo & Briar, in Btl. - lOc to
Top Quality — Briardale
11JFC
Qr
1 Pound Can
Lemon Drops — A Fine Hot
| IU
Weather Number — 8-oz.
*vu
Quaker's Whole Wheat Biscuit 1lQ
r
2 Packages
«/t*

Lemons
Cocoa
Candy
Cake

Softasilk — Package
•M i
Fresh Crispy —Briardale
FlakeS
Per Package
GWC — 5-Ib. Bags for Summer
Each
Use The Best — Briardale
1 Dozen Reds
Hazel — Atlas — Mason
Per Dozen
/
Bakery Special — 6 For

Jar Rings
Jar Lids
Fig Rolls
Red, Ripe Texas
2 Pounds
Tomatoes
Oats 5 Pound Bags ~" Buckeye Brand

23c

5c
25c
lOc
23c
25c

Bring Us Your Ivory Soap And Duz
Coupons For Redemption.
• '
'
Fly Ribbons - Fly Swatters - Fly Spray
v
Fly Poison

AUTO STAMPS

day.
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
The department attributed the decline to the general increase in pros- The five-dollar federal automobile
perity occasioned by job opportuni- tax stamps go on sale at all postoffices
ties in war industries and rising em- and internal revenue collector offices
ployment.
today (Wednesday).
\
Provisional statistics showed there
Internal Revenue Commissioner
were 60 suicides in this state through Guy T. Helvering stated this week
March compared with 103 for the that possession of the stamp would
corresponding period in 1941. Suifor getting new gasocides the latter year dropped to 344 line, rationing cards in areas where
contrasted with 386 in 1940 and 436 motor fuel is rationed.
in 1939.
The new stamp will cover the fiscal
Firarms and explosives were the year beginning July 1 and will remost frequent means of suicide in place the existing stamp issued on
1941.
There were 119 suicides by Feb. 1 and for which owners paid
these causes that year. Hanging ac- $2.09.
counted for 104 more suicides and
It will be serially numbered and
poisoning 83. The remaining causes have spaces on the back for recordingeluded drownings, cutting instru- the make, model, serial number and
ments, jumping from high, places, state license number of the vehicle.
rushing and others not specified.
James Osen, who is a student at the
John Williams, son of Dr. and Mrs. University of Pennsylvania in Phila'. T. Williams, was confined to his bed delphia, is visiting here at the home
everal days the past week due to of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
llness.
H. Osen.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Newton and
hildren, Paul and Janet, of Nevada,
owa, were Sunday visitors at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sd. L. Newton.

Mrs. Charles Salmon and children,
Margaret and Tommy, are visitipg
here at the home of their parents
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
L. Newton.

Max Harry, who is attending school
at Iowa State college in Ames, visited
vere Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Miller and with other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mfrs. Albert Worthing of
Branson, Mo#, visited here over the
week end at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Chas. F. Karns, and with other
relatives and friends here and at
Walnut.

H. L. (Doc) Atwood was taken to
the Atlantic hospital Sunday afternoon following the fracture of both
bones in his left leg suffered when he
Cell as he leaped over a board in
Concert park here.

Duane BoweS
em son of Mlrs. Clyde
Bowen, has resigned his position at
the Anita Lumber Co. and enrolled
Monday at Iowa State college m
Ames where he will take a course m
architecture.

Mr. and Mlrs. C. E. Parker received
Herbert E. Hartley accompanied
word this week of the birth of an
Sheriff
Harry Jordan, County Attor8 pounoj 4 ounce girl baby which was
born Monday at a hospital in Mt. ney Don Savery and Emery EshelPleasant, Iowa, to their^idaughter man to Pauls Valley, Okla., last week
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John where the car which was stolen from
C. Remein. This is the first child in him a week ago had been recovered
the family and has been named Ruth by Oklahoma officials. Mr. Bartley
Ann.
Mrs. Remein is the former Miss returned to Anita Sunday with the
' machine.
Ruth Parker.
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IOWA FARM KERNELS +

Established 1883.
Pubtistied Erery Thursday mod Efttarai
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iwra, u Rose slugs are expected to do serious damage this year. The first dam
Second Class Mail Matter.
age appears on roses as a browning
ONE WEEK STARTING
jC«dl G. Bodd
B4«t« j and skeletonizing of the leaves. Heavy
Per
Y««r damage may result in complete deSubscription Rate...
foliation. The treatment recommend
Official Town and County Newspaper ed by entomologists at Iowa State
college is to dust the roses with a
Member of National Editorial
mixture of 1 part lead arsenate and
CONCERT PARK
Association, and
9 parts dusting sulfur.
*
«
Feed bogs to heavy weights. Prices
of hogs and corn as they are now
(middle May) warrant this, economists at Iowa State college advise.
A COMPANY OF UNIVERSAL FAVORITES
They say that there is practically no
discrimination against hogs weighing
PRESSURE COOKER IS up to 350 pounds.
NEWEST STAGE SUCCESSES
*
•
BEST FOR NEW PEAS
COMEDY — DRAMA — VAUDEVILLE
The seasonal price decline in butWith victory gardens soon to yield terfat has not materialized this year.
fresh
homemakers should plan For the week ending May 7, batter
PLAYS THIS SEASON NEW AND DIFFERENT to can peas,
an adequate amount, says Miss production in the country was 8 per
Helen Ml Finney, county home demon- cent below the same week of last ye*r.
IOWA'S BIGGEST AND BEST TENT SHOW
stration agent.
*
*
Only tender young peas should be The best time to cut medium red
BIG BARGAIN — FREE OPENING NIGHT
canned, according to the home agent. clover for the largest yeild of hay
Since they are a non-acid vegetable, j is when it is near the full bloom stage,
One Lady Admitted Free With Each Paid
they are more difficult to keep than I experiments at Iowa State college
Adult Ticket Opening Night
most other vegetables. The United have shown.
*
*
States department of agriculture recommends that only a pressure cooker
Be sure your refrigerator is properADMISSION — Children lOc — Adults 20c
be used in canning them, but under ly placed in your kitchen, away from
(Plus Tax)
Iowa conditions of storage the hot' the stove, radiators, south windows,
•water bath method may be used suc- and in a position where heat from incessfully, she continues.
j side the cabinet can escape into the
Can peas as soon after picking as : room. The back of the cabinet should
., A special high mass was held at present from out-of-town, besides possible, Miss Finney advises. They be at least 2^4 inches from the -wall
9:30 last Wednesday morning at St- those previously mentioned, were Mrs. may develop flat sour if they are al- < and there should be a space of at least
Mary's Catholic church here in honor C. H. Keeler, MVs. K. C. Kehn, Mrs. lowed to stand in piles in a hot kitchen ' 6 inches above the cabinet.
»
•
of Hiss Mary Agnes Bongers, daugh- E. T. Collins and daughter, Miss Ann, before canning. To aid in preventing j
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, Sisters Mary St. Mathews, Mary Fide- this type of spoilage, keep the peas | Don't fool yourself that over-size
•who graduated last Tuesday from St. lian, Mary Lanrette and Mary Manda, in a cool place until ready to work,} vegetables are always better than
Joseph's Acadamy in Des Mojnes. Rev. all of Des Moines; Mrs. Roscoe Need- she continued.
average size. They usually aren't as
M. A. Keeler, brother of Mrs. Bongers, les, Mrs. C. W. Needles, Mrs. Wayne
After shelling and washing the good.
sang the mass. Mfass was served by Bullock and Miss Minnie Wild, Atlan- peas, add hot water to cover and sim*
*
:
Charles Melone of Des Moines. A tic; Mrs. Mike Parrott, Adair; Mrs. j mer for about 5 minutes; then pack
The most important work to be
choir composed of the Misses Mary Herman Madren, Massena; and Mrs. hot into pint jars, cover with hot j done in the garden now is the practice
Conner, Margaret Ann Stanfel and Wm. Nimm and Rev. M. J. O'Connor, water and add one-half teaspoon of of frequent, shallow cultivation. Yields
'WSlla Eae Adey of D«s Moines and Wiota.
salt to each pint. Quart jars are not will be increased considerably. .
Miss Bongers sang, "Gregorian Mass."
*
*
recommended since tender peas packThe offertory, "Panis Angelicas," was James, Morgan and Mrs. G. M. De- ed in them might become overcooked
Succession plantings of sweet corn
sung hy Miss Bongers. Following Camp were in Burlington, Iowa, last and mushy on the outside before the can be made up until July 15. Plantthe high mass, an outdoor steak week where they visited for several center of the jar gets penetrated ings made between: July 1 and 15
breakfast was enjoyed by twenty-five days with their daughter and sister, thoroughly by heat, Miss Finney points should be of early varieties such as
guests at the Bongers home. In the Mrs. Bruce Engle and family. While out.
j
Golden Bantam and Tendergold h
afternoon Mrs. Bongers entertained there they attended graduation exerbrio,
•>
If the hot water bath method of
at a mnsicaj tea in honor of her daugh- cises, Miss Dorothy Engle being one
*
* •
canning
is
used,
the
peas
should
be
ter, seventy»fly« being present. Those of the graduates.
No leaf stalks should be taken from
processed for 3% hours, according
to the hortie agent. In a pressure rhubarb plantings which were set out
cooker, quart jars of peas should this spring. Next year only a few
be cooked at 10 pounds of pressure leaf stalks should be removed, but
or 240 degrees F. for 50 minutes. from the third year on, a normal num
Pint jars need 10 pounds of pressure her of stalks may be removed. Rhn
barb should not be harvested later
or 240 degrees F. for 45 minutes.
than June 15.
I wish to take this means of thanking the voters
Avoid packing the peas too tight*
.. *
- *
ly, Miss Finey advises. Have 1 inch
of Cass county for their support in the recent pri- of
Bemove all blossoms stalks frojn
liquid in jars above packed peas
set June-bearing strawberry
mary. They were greatly appreciated even though to allow for expansion. After the newly
peas are canned they should be stored plants. It will be necessary to go
I had no opposition this year.
in a cool dark place and checked over the. patch several times to do this.
occasionally for . spoilage, she adds.' Scissors or shears are handy to use

COMING TO ANITA
MONDAY, JUNE 15

Hal Stone Tent Theatre

Many Thanks

Don Savery

Republican Candidate for County Attorney

,

,

..

* «*-»»v w

the boiljng point for 10 minutes to
guard against possible botulinns poisoning, she warns, and then eat the
same day they are heated.
Freezing• peas ,is, a shorter ^process
+l,_
*-^o~>

For the votes and other assistance given me during the primary campaign, I take this method of expressing to all my friends my heartfelt thanks.
Everything which has been done for me is greatly
appreciated.

Thank You
I take this means of expressing my sincere
thanks for the support given me in the primaries. I
appreciate every vote and every hit of work done in
my behalf by my friends. Thanks again.

Fred Herbert
Republican Candidate for County Treasurer

8hould

Serve lots of cheese during
jmiss Helen M. Finney
f uvlm
I demonstration agent. It is one of the
"-Office Hours— j least expensive sources of proteii, and
9-12 O- 1:30-6 j calcium and most farm families utualj l y have surplus milk on hand. BeWed. & Sat Night sides, it's easy to make, she says.
7 till 10
If cottage cheese isn't a poptlar
Sun. 10-11 A. M. food in the diet, perhaps it isn't intde
) Properly, according to Miss Finn,,y
Phone 57
iTo make a soft, tender product, h. at
; freshly-soured curdled skimmed
I to 100 or 110 degrees F. by se
I m hot water and then stir gently ^
a ladle only enough to heat evenfrj
Hold at that temperature until
; curd is lightly granular and does
.go back to milk when rubbed beta
strate, without charge his "
,-th* hngers. The curd usuallj
Shields" in Atlantic •

RUPTURE

sssi.r.K^

separate from the curd.
Next drain through cheesec'owi OF
8Up lyi
other
open-texture cloth or strainer
DtnrP^ff"
? in^ my shields to
x--™-»n"i»v-ide in

Evening by^ JpoinSnltW ^

I Am Grateful
The help of my friends given me in the primaries
has been most gratifying and I am indeed grateful
for it. Please accept nry sincere thanks for all that
has been done.

ME. Hubbard
Republican Candidate far County Auditor
"•'••*

ten years and longer,
thousands of cases in
States during this time
many of my satisfied cu
right here >n your coirfmunity
CAUTION: If neglected
may cause weakness, backacfte

ner

pgs^szrgL^"" h>-

', which
..
. ~.,u.,,,eu oiter surgical otx»rn
toons or injection treatments are
are
especially invited.
'
"If you want it done right don't
oxpenment. See Hoffmann " If °"
able to see me at this time address
HOFFMANN'S
SURGICAL APPLIANCE CO
315 MASONIC TEMPLE
Minneapolis, Minn.

X)CE]

WE DEI

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, AND
BUTTER BEANS; Yellowstone, 2 No. 2 cans
PEANUT BUTTER, Rare Treat, quart jar j
SYRUP, Peniek, dark, (gallon) can
SARDINES, Califomiat 15-6z.pack, 2 for
ROAST BEEF, Swift's Premium, can
ONIONS, fancy yellow Bermuda, t pounds j
ORANGES, Sun Kist Calif ornia, dozen . 23 C &
CAMAY SOAP, 3 bars ....;,.....,
'
Bring Us Your Procter and Gamble CoupoJ
Mrs. Louisa Duff is visiitng at the
home of her son, Frank Doff, and
family, south of Adair.
Mrs. Ted Woodruff of Bradgate,
is visiting here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. fired China, and with other
relatives and -friends.

IT IS
NEW!

V f

FASH

SAFI

We Invite You To See the New Modern Equipn
Added To Our Battery Department
THE NEW

MERCURY QUICK CHARGI
Which Charges Your Battery In the Modern Me
Approved By Leading Battery Manufacturers, L
est Car Manufacturer* Society ol Automotive ]
gineers and Bureau of Standards, U. S. Gove
It Is No Longer Necessary For You To Wait
For Your Battery To. Be Charged. This
Modern Approved Method Charges Your Batte
the Amazing Time of 15 To 45 Minutes, Wifi
Without Removing the Battery From Your
NEW GUARANTEED BATTERIES
PRICED AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

0. W. Sfeffeir & Si
AKlJfX IOWA

be done when the shoots

IOWANS SHOULD EAT
CHEESE DURING JUNE

Republican Candidate for County Recorder

PETERS!

^

LETOM FftOM SQtDIERS
! to be i% 2 f 4
«* ^ <* ^ *S5^s AND SAILORS CAJIJIE
MAILED.- •

for 1 minute after wash- plants should be gone over several
ing- and shelling then plunged into 1 «me to top at the proper
S
COIQ water. Drain, pack, freeze and
*
store for a supply of frozen peas the
the
new
shoots attain approxi
year-round.
amtely 2 to 2% feet in height.
Miss Finney recommends that frozen
*
* ',
vegetables be thawed before cooking. I Kill garden weeds early—but cul
Tests show that flavor and texture : tivate shallow.
are^ improved, cooking is more uniform,
period is re-

E. H. Pelzer

>v

more productive plants will result next
.year.
*
* Black raspberries are now sending
up shoots from the base of the plants.
Gardeners should pinch or cut 3 or

hat the
theTrLS
fT **•is^T^
that
original flavor
changed This

Thanks

K

excess acid and improves the keen.
mg quality. Drain completely and add
salt and cream to taste.
The temperatre to which the millr
w heated probably fa the g,
effect in the making of good c
cheese, Miss Finney reports
T
high a temperature makes a dry
rub
bery cheese. Poorly drained ytu°'
often causes the final product to ue
be
too moist.
Since cottage cheese is „ Very cnn
centrated food, to much of it £„ £
taken "straight," she says.
Kested that homemakers comi
with other materials, especially m
to add variety and zest to the diet

Wives, Sweethearts,
Your Boy to Write You.

if

In accordance with new Postal ruling, men in A
Navy, Marines and Coast Guard -Service can
mail letters without paying postage.
i

Special Statiopry Offer

Only $1.00
Special Envelopes and Stationery have^eett prep
for handy use of this Free Postage privilege.
sheets of stationery, printed "with Service $
name and Insignia, together with 50 new style "
POSTAGE" envelopes wffl^t#mt for only $1
paid. Order now and stationery will be sent
to Service man. This is a giff^at every Service i
wants now!
,-••,•Simply write Service Man^ Name/ Rank,
and Insignia wanted and:^(a;iarft to this
can have your choice of the following
Army
- . Field Artillery
;
Navy
Cavalry
Marines
Parachute
Coast Guard
Ordnance
Air Corps
Engineer
Army Aviator
.Coast Artillery
uarter Master
Navy Aviator
Inlfantry
Chemical Warfare
Medical
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OBA88
he

WHILE 1W1H6 1t> StJtfTO OP, FAUfi
RKT «N HIS TACE
.

MO »w«r IB WHOM ft &t wi wewr n»
TO |C HURT HIMSELF

GIUYRS
WILLIAMS

By
LANG
ARMSTRONG
^>

I got it straight from a guy who knows—You're gonna win
the fifth race tomorrow!"

•fcl&tb INDICATE «ET> BE MlRlfcHT
AftOUHD,

, UfftEM H*VE tfTHEIR VlW,

..__,_--__ SEBUM Cft
*k DM JMan, !•«». "•'

•

Merchandise W
By ED WHEELAN

BIG TOP
ANC> so we /vow FIND HAL BACK AT HIS

VMS DECIDED
BACK WTHTHE CIRCUS IP
VOU

STUJ-. A HELPLESS INVALID U STE N.HAL,-* \MW SKER S
AM' ME HAS &EEM
THING'S OVER "

' tb

ON THE. RANCH VOITH
"

ANt> THEN A \MEEtf LATER' t>AO' SIfcfcUN<J

M Tea Bmke.t Home
We haV*prepared, and
absohrtely free to you
recipe book ' lull of su
recipes as Oven Scones,
Puffs, Honey Pecan B
Cakes and Bolls. Just
with your name and
Standard Brands Inc.,
ingten St, New York City

DAD". I SEAST RDR VDU
BECAUSE MVRA
THAT VWE fiET MARPJ&D AT
ONCE, /\Mt> VOU KNOMJ I
CAN'T LET HEP
LJFE AWAVON
ME NOW •'< VOU
MOST HAVE A
TALV4

XUUTI7.
LALA PALOOZA

-Too Much Company

H, ROWS,
THE AIR
HERE

By RUBE GOLDBERG

FINISHED M'CHORES
NOW-SUPPOSE WE
SET »N THE

TWNSI UKE ABOUT
COUNTRY \S \O

FRONVFOUCS

REG'LAR FELLERS—That's Sabotage!
CORPR1L PUFFV,THi5 IS
DISRESPECKFUL TOT^' RANKS /
ARE

•

• •- Handle of Sin
Sin has niany tools,
the handle that fits
Holmes;
'-•'**

By GENE BYRNES

YOL*'t> CfeY 1OO
IF -YOy HAl> THAT,
EVEN JFYOU

WHAT
FBLL ON
YOUfc
HEAP?

POP—A Friendly Warning
By J. MILLAR WATt
WERE- YOU THINKING
OP ACCEPTING
THE PROPOSED

MAKE SUR& IT'S
BEFORE
YOU SIT
DOWN /
ON IT/

PROPC550P

ysrssjss*"

„2-WnM»«»?»
&$£»>$
c°
waist»°?J
r

(RtiMim br Th. B.II 8rDdu.ITl3
UMMMI COFFEE CAKE RIGHT OUT OF THE
OVEM MARJHA, ITS WONPERFUJ. -BUT
KNOW IU EAT fbO MUCH
VOU 6AT PtBITX JOAN! MARTHAS
CDPPEE CAKE K «OOP FOR YOU.
fflSCOfT EXTRA VITAMINS IN IT

NEVER HEARD OF THAT BEFORE.
IS HE KIDDING YOUR LITTLE

AREN'T AU YEASTS THE SAME ?

NO-TOM'S RIGHT JOAN/
YOU SEE, I BAKE WITH
FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST ,

T

offered to
Washington
of Standards

—Advertise rncot.
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+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHUKCHI
4M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
T

"That gal's gonna make a
swell wife far some
lucky guy!"

WE DELIVER
THURSDAY-

+
LINCOLN CENTER
+ + v-f. + + + + + + +
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

• "Some time ago she was smart enough to figure
out that it takes two people to keep a car rolling—
a careful driver and a skillful service man.
"So, she came in to see if we would help prolong
the life of her car and tires. I showed her our Car
Conservation Schedule and explained how cars are
built to last well over 100,000 miles if they're
cared tor.
"Know what she said? . . . 'Okay, Mister—from
^ ( now on we pamper this car. Ill bring it in weekly
—you look it'over and do What's necessaryl',
" . . . Smart gal—she'll be driving her car a long,
long time. I tike to help folks like her. Believe me,
the guy who marries her is going to be lucky . . .
and I don't mean just because of the car!" * * *
Buy United States War Savings Bonds and Stamps
to help guarantee victory. Remember, a nation on
,;-whee!a,i8. .*. stronger nation., :Keep America on
wheels—help win the war.*"*'

Butter
Potatoes
Tomatoes
Jar

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH «•
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor.
+ • * * • » • + •»••»• + •»••*• + '*
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
The ladies will serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday.

P & G or CryBtel White

"••
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST*
+ + + + + + + + + + + ++
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
t
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday^
There is also aid society quilting.

T» Mftira ywr cor lost kwg, rm mil, IMM
•p with riws* tw*

STANDARD RED CROWN
GASOLINE—the choice of midwest motorists by a
margin of 2 to 1* dver any other brand!.

STANDARD'S ISO-VIS MOTOR OIL
. . . high in protective powers, low in carbon formation, famous
for giving long engine life.
OIL IS AMMUNITION . .. USE IT WISELY!

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Maduffs

Stast Sunday at 8:30 a- m. Confessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30
p. m.

No. 2 can of grapefruit juice contains as much juice,,, as 3 average
sized grapefruit (No. 70).

BY THE WAY

4- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+
f
H. G. Bdsheim, Pastor.
+
f-f-f-f-f-f-ft-ftt-ff*
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Divine Worship at 8:00 p. m.
The adult instruction class meets
Thursday evening at 8:30 o'clock at
the Nels Nelsen home.
Sunday School teachers meet Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Bert Ramus spent the week end in
Decorah visiting relatives. He Was
accompanied home by his wife, who
had been visiting there for the past
two weeks. Miss Frances Seim, a
sister of Mtrs. Ramus, also accompanied them to Anita and will spend
several weeks visiting here.

IS OUR Ql
IN WAR

We Are Taking: Orders For Your Next Winter's L
ply Of Coal Now — Please $foec Your Order]
With Us For High Quality Coal

By L. F. M.

*•
METHODIST CHURCH
•»
Did you know that boxes of sma f
Arthur
V.
Long,
Pastor.
*
Mrs. Mary Worthing, well known articles can be packed with shelle
I ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
an long time resident of this com-peanuts or popped corn and it wil * - f - f - f 4 - - t - 4 i f + - f - f 4 - 4
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
munity, is ill at the home of her daugh- keep the packages from shakin
June 13, 1912.
McDennott,
superintendent.
i ter, Mrs. D. R. Donohoe and husband, around so much. Just think hoi
Church Worship at 11 a. m. ChildThe Anita Hotel, on lower main m Walnut where she is staying at much fun the kids will have eatin
ren's Day program in charge of Mrs.
street, is being given a coat of paint the present time.
the packing!
Howard Gissibl, Mrs. John Birk and
this week which adds much to its ap- '
-• • a
Miss Nora Harris.
pearance.
I Mrs. Harold Johnson and son,
No one can say that this famil
Annual conference convenes this
Mayor's court was a busy place Coward, of Shenandoah, Iowa, are
isn't all out for production becaua week in Mt. Pleasant. Loyal coopera
vislting here at ttle
me
Monday morning with two local citi- '
h°
of their on the seventh of June, "Old Winnie
zens being up for using profane Ian- Parents and grandparents, Mr. and presented us with a dozen husky littl tion enabled us to meet our obligations
Mrs Willial
in full.
guage and disturbing the peace.
II
"
" Wahlert,' and with other porkers.
Some of the automobile and good relatives and friends.
• * *
road enthusiasts from here were down
To"
Hazel:
Happy
birthday! Th *
Mr
B d
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
in the vicinity of Wiota the first of
- ? Mrs. Walter W.se spent
may be a day or so late but you' + •*• + + •*••*• + •*••* + + .».
SeV a dayS m B urUn ton
l
the week putting some needed repairs
"
S >. ™*- k«t
v
on the White Pole road
I week Vlsltmg thelr daughter, Mrs. know that we did remember. Hop
"God the Preserver of Man" will be
your pappy remembers, too.
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
Officials of the Comemrcial .Club R°? ^oblnf n and family- They- Woo
•
*
*
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
have been testing the water supply ""I*6* ™ th x^T "* Alt°°na' Ii:"
We have about reached the end o Sunday, June 14.
this week on the L. R. Gather lot in 8nd '* the ublrthPIace of M«. Wise
those strawberries. What the cool
The Golden Text is from Psalms
the west part oftownand have found "Monmouth ' "'•
didn't pick Monday morning she step
89:18, "The Lord is our defense; a n d j
that there is an inexhaustible amount..'
„
,
„
„
ped on. They have been good an the Holy One of Israel is our king."
e H
A car load of poles for the electric
, °X C,r°f!S Ef j^«««I L«thmore plentiful than we had expected
S Eld S Cieyt met
distribution system' arrived this week TV.
•
,
°
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo• * •
tations from the Bible and from the
and men are busy dressing them down. ™™sdgr *te™°n £ the church baseLast Sunday we attended a baske.
Jt will be only a matter of a few Tf ' o Adam KraUSe being the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
months until the streets and homes
***' xT" members and one visit- dinner at the church and samplec and Health with Key to the Scriptures"
in Anita will be lighted with elec-'f'; ^
^hm&nn' Sr- of Brad- two salad combinations for the first by Mary Baker Eddy.
tricity, the power for which will be ™r?>low*' were P««nt. Rev. H. G. ;ime. One was made with salmon anc
One of the Bible citations reads:
furnished from Adair
IBelsheini
' Pastor of the church, was jeans and peanut butter, and other 'And great multitudes came unto him,
ln
things,
and
salad
dressing.
.
I
t
was
._
_
charge of the lesson. A lunch was
laving with them those that were
different and very good. The other
B. D. Forshay, well known Anita servedame, blind, dumb, maimed and many
was a gelatin, whipped cream anc
man is ill at his home here with a !
The Missionary Society of the Con- strawberry concoction served ice cold others, and cast them down at Jesus'
heart ailment.
gregational church was entertained Don't know who made them but they 'eet; and he healed them: Insomuch
Friday afternoon by Mrs. H. J. Chad- were good. Oh, no, we didn't stop ;hat' the multitude wondered, when
wick a her home on Rose Hill Avenue. at tasting two salads we tried every they saw the dumb to speak, the
Seventeen members and three visitors dish there was there. And if you know maimed to be whole, the lame to walk,
were present. Mrs. Prank E. Henrychurch dinners, you know there wa and the blind to see: and they glorified
';he God of Israel" (Matt 15:30, 31).
was in charge of the devotions and a big variety.
^ Among the selections from the
•
•
*
Mrs. J. A. Wagner presented the lesScience textbook is the
son. A lunch was served by the comDid you ever mash sweet potatoes phvistian
'ollowing:
mittee.
and bake them with the juice a'nd
ONE APPLICATION
"Jesus walked on the waves, fed.
grated rind of an orange, Omit the
WILL LAST A YEAR
The members of the D. D. pinochle <?.istomary marshmallow when orange .he multitude, healed the sick, andi
OR LONGER.
•aised the dead in direct opposition
club were guests of Mrs. Donald Chad- is used.,
o material laws. His acts were the I
• * •
ONLY 75c PER GAL. wick Thursday afternon at her home
lemonstratioh
of Science, overcoming!
on Rose Hill Avenue. Mrs. Keith
This town and vicinity lost a much
BRING YOUR OWN Chadwick was an additional guest, ,!oved friend last Sunday when Mrs he false claims of material sense, or
aw" (p. 273).
CONTAINERS.
High score for the afternoon wa's held .McCosh passed away. She was alby Mrs. Herbert Chadwick, Mrs. Ho- I -vays friendiy and interesting to visit
mer Millhollin was runner-up and with. Her family has everyones deeplow score was held b y ' Mrs. Prank est sympathy
Kramer. A lunch was served. Mrs.
Phone 276
Anita, la.
E. C. Dorsey will entertain the club
Mr and Mrs. Hobert Osen are WitWANTED :-Sewing machine and
at its next meeting on June 18.
ing here with his parents, Mr. and
cleaner repair work. Smiley's
Mrs. Prank H. Osen. Robert is sta- acuum
tlantic.
4tp '
tioned at Ft. Knox, Ky., at the present time and his wife is employed in
WANlUD:-Koute man. Good open~CAR OF LINSEED OIL MEAL ON TRACK
•.'Detroit, Mich.
<ng. Sell, deliver Rawleigh Products
year around, steady work, large pro— SPECIAL PRICE —
; Mrs. Worth Chastain entertained hU. Write R.wleigh'8 Dept. IAF-22\.
j.
| the members of the East Main Street 137, Freeport, 111.
i Neighborhood circle Monday after
oALt:—House and two lots*
,non at her home here. Mrs. Charles also store building with three apart'
E Campbell, Mrs. Jesse Deemj
ments, all in Wiota
^
.
and Mrs. Roberta Calkins were as
*•* "UQQJpn, Atlantic
2t
HBtant hostesses. Twenty-two mem.
bers and two visitors, Mrs. Otis Kirk
FOR SALE:_wV~ha"ve a gool
Patrick and Mrs. Fannie Young, were variety of started chicks at reduced
present. Following a social after- pnce. Also baby chicks every TuSy
for the rest of June. Anita
y the hostPhone 7.
gj.

MITE

KUNZ GRAIN C&
BERT C. RAMUS, MGR.

^L

PHONE 48 — HOUSEl

Regular At
THEATRE

10c-3i
Show Starts at 7:30 F.I

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. JUNg
*•*'81
s

Here's a story {hat catche
the high-Kght of drama...
: the low-down tempo of
f irresistible music <
blends them into • i
with a real story I

m

SPRAY

WAN

1ADS

Rasmussen's Hatchery

The Farmers Coop.

W. P. B. Regulations Still Permit You To

Build - Rtemodel - Repair
There is no restrictions on ordinary Maintenance and R
Border defines Maintenance as: "The upkeep of a buildup
ru
ture, or project. «, sound working condition." Repairs mean- "The
restoration without change in design."
6
time to
h J?W "I*?
T^1*
*«-»«*.
buildings,
while material
is available.

and repair your

v ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
Bee U« For Further Information on L-41 Requirement*.

1» T1 rt

A

M

»i ,1 „ _. £

,\

"

5SWEU

u«i*j

•Ihe new members received during
the past conference y €ar Were guest^
Sunday at a fellowship dinner in
your old notes> jtidgmetl
charge of the fdlowship committee
count»
mto cash. No charge if we
of the Woman's Society of Christian
Service at the Methodist church Fol
"of TIS eXPerienCC- ^ "
lowing the dinner, there was a short Best of references. R.
program in charge of Mrs. C H John Co, Marshalltown, Iowa
son which was as follows: Group singing, America the Beautiful;- solo,
The Layer Perfect," Danney Osenwelcome addresses, Mrs, Harold A'
McDermott and C. W. Hockenberry-'
response, Maxiue Taylor; so:0( Z
Green Cathedral," Danny Osen- talk
Rev. Arthur V. Long; son^'
Ti, rhut Bind.,- an'd

Wed. an'Thurs

Adm. lOc and lie
Plus

TrfE ANITA TRIBUNE
WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

FOOD VS. ARMS:
Anglo-V. S. Pool

TERNS

The announcement by President
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Winston Churchill of the establishment
of two combined boards to integrate
Anglo-American arms production
and plan the most. effective use of
food resources of the United Nations
had a two-fold significance:
1. It meant that the United Nations' war effort would be speeded
up tremendously by quicker produc(EDITOR'S,NOTE—When eptalons are expressed IB these cotanuu, they
•"> «re thorn of Oe nnriutatytt MM n<* necessarily of this newipiper.)
tion of essential materials and a
i
H«le«»ed by Western New»(Hip«r Union.
more efficient use of shipping
facilities.
2. It meant that careful plans
for the post-war world were being
laid, for the organization of the vast
jreSQurces of the United States carried into peace-time operations
could help solve international problems of distribution, eliminate cutthroat competition and raise living
standards.
That both the arms production
board and the food board would
have the benefit of the best AngloAmerican planning brains was evident from their personnel. Donald
M. Nelson, war production chieftain, and Oliver Lyttleton, British
minister of production, comprised
the production board. Claude R.
Wickard, secretary of agriculture,
was named American representative on the food board, working with
the Hon. R. H. Brand, head of the
British Food mission.
Reduction of American food surpluses might become necessary,
President Roosevelt warned, as a
means of alleviating hardships
abroad. One of the objectives of the
food board, he said, is to distribute
foodstuffs on a fair basis among all
How the United Stated can help Greece, now starving and prostrate United Nations.
under Nazi role was among things discussed when King George II oi
Greece conferred with President Roosevelt during the Greek monarch's BUMPER CROPS.
flying visit to Washington. Above, the President is shown with King For U. S. Farms
George on the White Boose lawn.
Progress in the battle for all-out
food production was reported by the
U. S.-RUSSPACT:
YANK WARSHIPS:
department of agriculture which
predicted that all previous records
'Second Front'
Join British Fleet
of United States farm production
In triphammer succession came
As Ibnd and air warfare in Europe may be "considerably exceeded"
three moves by the ^nited States, and Africa approached a critical if
weather conditions remain favorRussia and Great Britain that prom- stage, the Atlantic ocean battle able.
ised momentous consequences for theater .crowded into the forefront
The department said most crops
the prosecution of the war and the with the announcement that a powFour-in-One
safeguarding of the peace after- erful task force of U. S. warships were in better condition than at the
corresponding time last year when
wards.
had joined the British home fleet.
the nation had one of the most boun- *"pHIS one helpful pattern shows
First, President Roosevelt anCommanded by Rear Admiral Rob- tiful harvests in its history.
•*• you how to make four garments
nounced that the United States and ert C. Giffen, the American naval
for your little girl! A button-front
A
winter
wheat
production
of
Russia had reached a "full under- force will help the British blockade
frock, overalls, rompers, and a
„ with regard to the urgent German-controlled Europe, guard 646,931,000 bushels was forecast. The bonnet. Each one of them cute
of creating a second front in Allied convoys and hunt Axis sub- department, likewise, predicted a and original hi design and as easy
spring wheat crop of 221,128,000
Europe in' 1942;" Second, British marines.
bushels. If harvested, a crop o: as pie to pake.,, Can't you see
Fpreign Minister Anthony Eden anNews
that
the
Yank
8%a
reinforcethis
size once more would far exceet them all in a dotted swiss, a
nounced that Britain and Russia had ment had joined the British became
quaint calico or checked gingham
signed a 20-year military and polit- public in connection with a three- domestic requirements of abou trimmed with ric rac braid—can
700,000,000
bushels
of
wheat
a
year
ical alliance pledging peace and revisit to an English port by King and add substantially to the nation's you imagine a more charming
nouncing territorial greed. Third, day
VI, who boarded a U. S. food stockpile for war purposes anc
the United States 'and Russia signed George
and saw other warships peace-tune planning.
a mutual assistance agreement for battleship
prosecution of the war against the of the task force.
With British seapower scattered WAR PRODUCTION;
Axis, pledging increased lehd-lease
aid -and post-war economic co- in the Atlantic, the Mediterranean Ahead of Schedule
and Pacific oceans, the arrival of
operation.
Donald M. Nelson told the world
substantial help from the American
-. Central figure in negotiating the navy
that America is "doing the impos- 7 A General Quiz
in
the
Atlantic
area
had
sig•JtV (*• C^ *>• O" (*~ f>
three-way understanding was Soviet nificant implications.
Important sible" with war production exceedForeign Commissar V. M. Molotov.
ing
all
estimates.
TAe Questions
among these was that the stronger
The Russian statesman flew first to United
The
chairman
of
the
War
ProducNations
naval
squadron
now
London and then hopped the Atlan1. What does a Scotsman mean
board in an address before the
tic to Washington, where under the would be able to keep closer watch tion
the powerful Nazi warships lurk- jraduating class of the University of by mickle?
incognito of "Mr. Brown" he was a on
2. What ranch is the largest one
Missouri confidently declared:
White House guest for a week. Not ing in Norwegian waters.
in the world?
"This
year
wa^hali
make
60,000
until Molotov was safely back in NAZI TERROR:
3. What countries fought the
airplanes and by the end of the year
Moscow was the curtain of secrecy
Punic wars?
about his visit lifted. *
In Czechoslovakia
4. What is the difference beSignificance of tHis latest diplotween continual and continuous?
In a reign of terror following the
matic coup for the United Nations death of Reinhard ("The Hang5. Whitman's poem "O Captain!
is that war activities will be greatly man") Heydrich at the hands of
My Captain!" refers to whom?
speeded and the framework for a Czech patriots, Nazi Gestapo execu6. Does a horse push or pull in
durable peace based on economic tioners slaughtered the entire male
his harness?
'.
fair play provided.
7. What are concentric circles?
population of the Czech village of
8. How many United States
Liditz, banishjed its women and chilOIL FOR EAST:
Presidents received the Nobe!
dren to concentration camps and
peace prize?
burned it to the ground.
New Pipeline
The Axis-controlled Prague radio
Acting to avert a threatened fuel
The Answers
oil famine in the East, the War Pro- charged that the village had harduction board authorized immediate bored Heydrich's killers. The town's
1. Much.
construction of a 24-inch pipe line population was estimated at 483,
2. The Victoria River Downs
from Longview, Texas, to the indicating that upward of 150 men
ranch in northwestern Australia It
were shot. Liditz was located a few
Salem, 111., area.
is 10,800 square miles in area.
miles west of Prague and not far
The new pipeline will cut in half from where "The Hangman" was
3. Rome and Carthage.
the distance Texas oil has to travel fatally wounded by patriots while
4. Continual implies frequent
at present by rail and inland water- driving along a winding road.
repetition. Continuous means unway to reach the Atlantic seaboard.
interrupted.
While it will have a capacity of ALEUTIAN ISLANDS:
5. Lincoln.
250,000 barrels a day, the pipeline
6. A horse pushes in kis harDONALD
M.
NELSON
"will not supply, enough oil to lift Jap Footholds?
harness.
•
Impossible,
is
accomplished.'
gasoline rationing restrictions in the
While the navy department denied
7. Circles that have a common
East, WPB officials declared. They Axis claims that Japanese navy and
center.
picking up
pointed out that shipments of oil and army units had established footholds even
vPn
greater production. We have
8. Two: Theodore Roosevelt
oil products to the East have not on the inhabited areas of the Aleu- found our total production of war (1916)
and Woodrow Wilson (1919).
been meeting essential demands, tian island chain stretching 1,500 goods is higher than we had any
despite rigid rationing and that miles across the north Pacific from reason to suppose it could be when
stocks have fallen dangerously be- Alaska, further reports of the extent
first prepared tr
low safety levels.
of the American air and naval vicBut it was of the
tory at Midway island came from
RUSSIAN WAR:
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, commander in chief of the Pacific fleet.
Nazis Speed Drive
Admiral Nimitz intimated that of duction boss spoke.
Stepping up the tempo of their
"If this war is costing
fearful
Russian offensive, Nazi armies and a Jap invasion fleet of more than 30
vessels
engaged
in
the
battle,
probair forces pressed attacks on three ably half were casualties. Besides
major -fronts. These included a
loss in warships and trans.
t our dispush from Kharkov in the Ukraine, heavy
the enemy's toll of manpower posa an mdustnal plant_a set of
a drive against besieged Sevastopol ports,
ran into thousands.
in the Crimea and an air attack on
That the Tokyo government was
Murmansk north of the Finnish secpreparing the Nipponese public for
tor.
With completion expected by news of the sea reverse was indicated by reports that an official spokesDecember 1, the 650-mile pipeline man had warned a radio audience
•will require 125,000 tons of finished hot to expect that "all battle news world's inhabitants,
steel.
could always be favorable "
The size of the force directed at
Sevastopol suggested that the Nazis
VICHY FRANCE:
were at last getting their summer
MISCELLANY:
campaign under way. More than
Keep Ties
ten German divisions numbering
To most Americans the
150,000 men were reported striking
Omaha: Rich, high quality beef
at the strategic Black sea city. The steaks will probably disappear from
'importance of this city is that it American tables this fall, because
opens a gateway to the rich Cau- of present price ceiling regulations
casus 'oil fields.
according to Guy Scudder, secreSEE
From Moscow came a cheering tary of the National Live Stock Adcommunique announcing that "de- visory council. Because feed prices n maintain^
YOUR DEALER
spite the intensity and stubbornness are not regulated, cannot feed aniABOUT
of the attacks, the enemy failed to mals up to a good market quality
SPECIAL
break the -resistance of the Sevas- and must throw them on the market
than
Laval, who i
topol defenders."
MAILING
after short feeding. Scudder said.
raitorous
"Pon as ;
WRAPPER

U. S.-Russ Pact Means 'Second Front'
And Co-Operation for Lasting Peace;
Yank Warships Join British Blockade;
New Pipeline to Supply Oil for East

SEWON6 COIRCLE

O
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v

wardrobe? Useful for
and dress-up times both,
a welcome aid for the clothes ]
lero for small one-to-sixers.^
* *

Pattern Mo. 8925 is in ste* I, 1.4k
and 5 years. Size 2 «et require* 3% mA
35-inch material. 3 yards tic r»c Dnud.
Send your order to:

l-th.yk« p

SBWINO CIRCLE PATTERN!

Boom lilt
Ml West waeker Dr.

» «hop leu
m*. SimpU
intage!

Enclose 20 cents in coins tor ^
pattern desired.
N, , i
Pattern No
Slxe...,••*»•?<]

Name.
'Address,

t fro wen.

Galoshes should be stuffed witia
paper and wrapped separately
when storing, The idea is to keep
the rubber surfaces from touching;
as summer's heat will vulcanize
rubber.
* • *
.
To wash rayons use mild, luke*warm suds, squeezing them
through Vie material. Don't rub:
or wring the garment. Iron it
slightly damp on the wrong side.
* * *
..',,.'
Copper and brass utensils are
dangerous to use if not kept perfectly clean. Rub spot with hot]
vinegar and salt, lemon rind and
salt, tomato juice, rhubarb juice;
or hot sour milk;
* • •
Empty fruit jars should be perfectly dry inside and out before
storing. Mold may grow in a jar
with moisture inside.
* * *
Chromium plate is a soft metal.
To clean simply wipe with a damp
cloth.
* * *
To "soft cook" eggs properly,
immerse in boiling water. Cover
and let stand on the hot burner of
on the back of the range two minutes. The egg white will be jellylike and the yolk soft, making a
digestible and palatable food.
* » *
Continued exposure to high temperatures shortens the life, of rubber articles, .since heat stimulates chemical change, advises a
bulletin from the U. S. department
of agriculture. Rubber articles in
the home, it adds, should be,kept
away from radiators, stoves, fireplaces, and out of the direct sunlight, "as a hot watet bottle hung
in a sunny place on the bathroom
wall."

r

Treat Constipation
This Centf^r Way! ^

Many folk* INtf<that almost i
bad u ponrapBtlon are
cathartic* •net'purges. :
bec«rui»^n»««>' DMdidnai

tlves W0rfc"ttu»«%ay: they
prod tb« lntt|tuua into
or dwwnwjajwe Into them t
otheri
'"body.
* ol a t

_ jJiw pi treatt,
..tot^emfflioiatl
1 /nbmal
IntesUm'
:
rWS- Ji du« to lack il
"bulk"ln th««Ue*.Tbls waylt

a»ttteCrcek.I

T,,j to not helped tf
i tunpltt tnlktmtmt, better*
your doctor. . ,

6

-y '

• Result* CMinf, but so d««*
cosl . . . S*v«; when you buy
fovorft*) raejp* direct*.
tSHE KNC

less than

•The favorite ^iiarc,»n tire Army, Navy, Majrincs^and Coa!>1
d is Camel, (ffased on actual sales records
f Post Exchanie«, Salca Commiasaries, Ship s
Service Stoves, Ship't StorM, and Qinteer
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By Army of Ktfral Women
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For Future Use

'v

and Daughters
Jp Keep Nation's
Larder Full

_— about. In Iowa, a man and a
woman co-operator have been selected for every school district of
about 16 families, They get the latest Information on -victory gardens,
fee buying of war bonds, anti-inflation legislation, and otherW acory begins at home; it tivities, and see that all of the 18
neighbors know.;, and understand.
[he women to;«lWft it.
VlfetMjr Gardens.
, will find rural women
The
victor-garden
idea was carindividually, to small ried to all farm families
through
and in large groups, these neighborhood leaders. The
, out what needs to be secretary of agriculture called for 5
0 strengthen the hpttife million farm home gardens, and this
meant a garden on practically evnd doing it.
ery farm. In some states, every
and foremost, the.pco- farm home was visited and seeds
in- supplied to those who could not af1 of food
even if husbands, ford to buy them. The neighborwomen arc also following
sons and hized men hood
through with information on care of
to the
gardens, control of insects, and
.positions
preservation of surplus vegetables.
Mrs. M. O. Lawrence, a Mississippi
pood must t»£
leader,;tells her neighbors: "It all
nty of it
fattnfamilies-wffl grow-all they and
j part pt the,
'their city children need to eat, it
u sight to see
_
« feeding livestock, railfc- will release all the factory-canned
for those who cannot
doing practically ,«U kinds vegetables
grow
them
and'for
the countries reork.
Ctaeran^tnei*
are
lff
i wives and daugb*eri who, sisting aggression. So, farm wives,
, help of the older men and let us Join hands and do this and
jig boys, are not cnlyrkeep- help to win the war to save deproductlon but actually la- mocracy." Another leader in a Virit to meet the'national ginia-. mountain
,
, community
, - which
**** largely on relief reports
vital foods.
her
activities: "I tell lem to plant
a

By VIRGINIA VALE

Releaied'bjr Western Newspaper Union.
/ S

THE WOMEN'S ABMY
Tramp, tmuji, tramp, the
girls' are mvetting I

T HE nation's largest radio
A stock] company is behind
.* * •
the weekly .production of the Women in uniform, will be the 1942
s hew program, "Three feature of our war program. Girls
Thirds of a Nation," heard will be doughboy*: "
Wednesday evenings on the
Blue network. Produced in cooperation with the Hollywood
Victory committee, clearing
house for war-time appearances, of
the Associated Actors and Artists of
America, the program has at. its
disposal the resident membership of
all Southern California. Castings
weekly draw from a reservoir of
more than 10,000 screen, stage and
radio actors, all volunteers.
The Tone family, Franchot and
,Jtean, wm, BOOJJ Lbe.;7igorkmg-at the
same studio. Frarichot IKas signed
a term agreement with Paramount;
it calls for four pictures during the
next two years. Jean Wallace Tone,
a "Louisiana Purchase" beauty, is
already there.

The bill creating a Women's Auxiliary Army has been passed and
one creating a, Women's Auxiliary
Navy is in the works.

•• •• T

It Is soon going to be » question whether to tip yew hat to
a lady or give her a salute.
• • • •
.
There will be 150,000 gals in the
new army, and it is fairly obvious
that before long there will 'be so
many of them in uniform that a
woman dressed like' a woman is
going to feel conspicuous.
i
••- *.- *.
If ir all going to be a terrific
blow at feminine daintiness and
charm- The boudoir Is going to
look like an army locker room,
every clothes hanger Is going to
have a military garment on it
and the male members of the
family are going to have their
troubles tolling which are their
hats and which belong to mother
and aistor.

take pattern Z9396 to the
LET'S
workshop. There, from scraps

of plywood and with the aid of jig
or keyhole saw, we can makel
these clever flower holders. Outlines for a dachshund, two bluebirds, a muffin-cheeked cat and
his quizzical companion, for the
sad-eyed hound, a wise owl, and a
cute deer are traced to wood,
sawed out, assembled and painted.
• * *

These are fascinating to make, and
This poultry leader helps the
you've practical as well as decorative
women of her club-with theiir poolitems when you've finished. Directions
Ann Harding is returning to the
try problems. She Is shown with s
come with the pattern, which Is 15 cents.
Send your order to:
few of her 200 baby chicks which, screen in Metro's "Odor of Violets,"
in the future, will help supply the a- mystery drama soon to go into
AUNT MAETHA
needed 4 billion dozen eggs for the
Box 166-W
Kanias City, Ho.
army, industrial workers, home supWe fear a big drop in charm. A
I'» oa relief' ; andlteU
ply, and the'number promised to the
Enclose 15 cents for eacb pattern
woman has to have everything to
United Nations.
desired. Pattern No
project oomph in fiat heels and an
When a survey of the food supply ,
_ trained about 80 women
army
hat.
Name
[enrolled in tip/Jaw army was taken in Summit county, Utah, They returned home at twilight,
Address
weeks' &H^ttoJpwMry, it was found that in the 500 farm weary and hungry, to an inadequate
There will be no generals, majors,
e, and dally. Connecti- homes 95 per cent had space for a supper. The women got busy. First,
colonels,
etc.,
in
the
Female
Reaimy furnished-help in garden, but only 38 per cent had they had a school canning day when
serve. Those responsible for the
fruits' and", vegi^ibles, 'gardens. Armed with these facts, anyone who had extra fruit and
matter were smart enough to know
the garden,pnd thany a garden committee was 'appointed, vegetables could bring it to be
that chaos might result. But there
and leaders selected to visit every canned for the school. They arwill be other less militant titles. The
home; They discussed the ranged to get surplus commodities
Iwomen are' serious about farm
ladies will be ranked as directors,
possibilities—the size of the from the department of agriculture
libility. Visiting Some garden
assistant directors, first leaders,
By JERRY LINK
garden
plbt,
the
water
supply,
the
and
a
WPA
cook.
They
succeeded
second leaders, junior leaders, etc.
i in central Virginia dur- type of soil, and whether the labor in getting a nicely equipped school
The preliminary battles will be
sprinjg the picta»;of a was, there, to care .for the' garden. lunch building by using the material
fought over the question who are
Jfext,' letters/ were sent out listing from two abandoned district schools
to be plain everyday members.
ANN HARDING
recommended , , varieties,
giving and getting NYA boys to build it.
-amounts of vegetables to plant,
Now a nutritious hot lunch is served production. Edward Arnold has the
The gals will be paid. Directors
time to plant them, and other gar- to 150 children each day in an at- principal male role. Donna Reed will get $3,000 a year and expenses,
c^riedol *•**#£ ,Vbmen in each neigh- tractive, light dining room; and the one of Metro's abundant crop of assistant directors will get $2,400
and expenses, and those from junior
starlets, is also in the cast.
i same number of chickens,leaders to first officers will get from
a little harder and a little,
and expenses.
isend herjtaf (^ 300 dozen?
You may not recognize Chester $648 to $2,000 a* year
* *
(market each> "
Conklin at pnce in "I Married a
Expenses will not Include
rthe army. ej&irfor munf
Witch"; playing a bartender at a
bridge losses.
ggVftfethe United
country club who's in much of the
* • •
than 4 billion,, dozen
opening action, he appears without
Just
what
the
ladies will do has
i needed in 1942.
that famous walrus mustache.
not been completely decided, but if
Taltla' to a lellow the other day, I
couldn't help thlniln' that lots of
the boys in the army could get their
lollsa claim they have an open
An evening gown that PriscilU wish*some of them will be assigned
I women are gifting to work on
mind when the fact o' the matter
Lane
wears
in
"Silver
Queen"
is
, they have to save time in
to cook, make beds and do the genIs It's only vacant.
going
to
be
melted
down
and
givWhich reminds me that II you
or get-eJM'Tielp there.
eral housework which the boys now
en
to
the
Ambulance
corps
when
really
think straight about vitahave to do.
of Marshall county, S.
mins,
you'll see why I keep telUn'1
she's
through
with
It.
It's
*
17* • *
> established an employment
folks about KELLOQG'S PEP. An
pound silver dress, and will eventuNothing would raise the morale of
that's because this swell cereal Is
(or domestftr help in the
ally become wiring and dental the American buck private like beextra-rich In the two vitamins
Demonstration agent's office
most
often short In ordinary meals
plates
for
soldiers.
ing relieved of the job of making
[women and girls "who have
—B, and D. And believe me, PEP
his
own
bed.
Is
a
mighty slick-tasting cereal.
' to spare t«n help in tne
* » •
The diamonds that Marlene
Why dont you try It tomorrow?
nes where t^rpmen are takDietrichvWore in "The Lady Is WillThe Women's 'Army will be noning" are facing the camera again, combatant. (Except within its own
this time in "Ellery Queen Across ranks.—Ed.)
the Atlantic." The picture teams
A dtlitmu ctrtal that mfflies per terrbig
Margaret Lindsay and William GarIt may be sent anywhere in the
(1 or.): At fiill minimum daily need of
gan. The story requires * collec- world. And there is this one great
rilmn* D; 1/4 li« Aiily ""^ of vitamin Bi.
tion of jewels, that are. stolen, so consolation: it will not be sent out
James Hogan, the director, got busy in those funny spring and summer
and rented them. Miss Dietrich hats.
got
a break—she just borrowed the
Man's Lot
'hot stove league" helps clarify war alms and needs. Though
DIMOUT
I am a man and nothing in
mis women Hk« to discuss the situation/in general, they have gems.
"Get the flashlight, Willie!
man's lot can be indifferent to me.
SSedlhemselves to be careful in avoiding unconfirmed Information.
Those children's giggles you will
Popper's
gonna take us to New
—Terence.
Oeunantty clubs such as this are focal points iri many rural areas.
hear in Walt Disney's "Bambi" are
York to see the sights!"
the spunds of youngsters, filled up
borhood volunteered as demonstra- children, afccording to their teach- with Ice cream, enjoying some old
! continue
It's so dark in the heart of New
ers,
are
rhuch
more
alert
and
in»said these,,
!,»he tion gardeners, keeping -accurate terested yh cleaning up their school Mickey Mouse shorts. Disney want- York now that folks are doing their
overalls _
•we records of when, the garden was
ed spontaneous laughter, and that's necking OUTSIDE the movie houses.
Pain IKM* quick, corns I
1
apeed&y nmcrred when
for shorts on our" cow planted and sprayed, the cost in grounds, /collecting salvage, and oth- how he got it.
flpjft and money, the amount of,pro- er community activities, as well as
SlSilOTJiiC Dt."8chou
"U. S. to Use Alcohol to Make
Zlno-pwl*. Try tbeml
eliome front Is Jp be a strong dice used by the family, Sold, in their- studies.
In all the movie studios Adolphe Rubber." —Headline.
Health Survey.
* supporting our flgtyttng banned, and stored. Neighbors can
Menjou is known as the script girl's
every man, woman and visit the demonstration garden and The' women of the Potterstown, pet. He keeps track for himself of
0-rSchol/S B
We suppose this will mean a
sust understand and contrib- find out all about the methods used.' Ky., homemakers' club, though liv- all the tricky little details which the return
of those wobbly rear
ften in rural districts are Gardens are really flourishing in ing ir a community where the av- girls have to watch. For example,
tires.
Summit county, and the women are erage income of farmers was less In RKO's "Syncopation" Menjou
leading part jta
* * •
Jnowing and learning to use new than $300, decided that the health of and George Bancroft do a lot of
Private
Purkey's
sweetheart, HarVegetables as their share in keep- all tUeir children was their respon- smoking, which means that lengths riet, says she supposed
those
ing plenty of health-giving foods on sibility. Because the school was un- of cigars and ash must be matched soldiers are being sent toallIreland
der/'suspicion
of
tuberculosis,
they
in scenes which may be filmed
the home front.
green troops.
askfcd the county health department weeks apart. Menjou carries a because they are
' " ' Garden Total Doubled.
* • •
to
(conduct
a
survey
of
the
school.
pocket
rule,
measures
cigar
and
ash
South Dakota's garden goals called
entire student body was tuber- at the beginning of each scene, and THOSE MUSICAL COMMERCIALS
for Just twice as many gardens as The
Radio advertisers are going jingle
cu'iin-tested
with reactors X-rayed, calls his results to the script girl.
had ever been grown there before.
mad. There is hardly a product on
The United States Coast Guerd.
bile drinking cups were done
When all of the gardens are countChicago District, 610 S. Canal St.,
the air market today that hasn't
ay
with
and
sanitary
drinking,
Claudette
Colbert
has
signed
a
Chicago, Illinois, ia interested in
ed, it looks as if the goal win have fountains installed. A free hot lunch
obtaining 100 experienced Motor
three-year contract calling for one been set to music.
been reached with 57,500 victory
Machinists between the ages of
*
•
•
,r all 60 children was established. picture a year with RKO. Her first
25 and 35 (or duty on small boats.
gardens to supply health-giving
You
can't
tune
into
the
radio
these
Those
who can qualify and pass
As
the
women
look
about
their
assignment will be the leading role
the physical requirements wiu
vegetables for South Dakota's farm
days
without
finding
yourself
in
the
TJ. community to find out just how in the screen version of Pearl
xeoetre ratings. Please write and
families.
give experience and qualifications.
,,-ong that sector of the home front Buck's "China Sky"—she'll play an middle of some musical boost espeIn times of war it is even more /is"
cially
written
for
infantile
intellects.
they
feel
the
need
of
more
train* • •
essential that the health and safety ing in nutrition, first aid, and home American doctor.
of children be insured, and. this is nursing. In practically every rural
There
was
a time when an anStepping into the title role of the
Roman's job. The great incre
nouncer would ping a drink,
23-42
community in many states, rural "Bulldog Drummond" series, back
in hot school lunches and In
hair oil, bon ban or cigarette
women have conscientiously come on the air after an absence of sevfor school children and pres
in a straight TALK. He didn't
into town to take a 20- or 30-hour eral months, Santos Ortega follows
children is an indication of a
need an orchestra to say a good
1 1
class.
In
Brazos
county,
Texas,
120
in
illustrious
footsteps:
George
Cou* ""^ pn this sector of the hojtne women enrolled in a 30-hour Red louris, the last incumbent, is on tour
word for a loaf of bread, or. a
When the women of Mountain Cross course in home nursing, one with that very successful play,
choir to emphasize the value of
a can of beer.
iew community, Va., began) to woman living in a community 23 "Watch on the Rhine." E. E.
* * *
check up, they found that some 6ml- miles from the nearest doctor. Epi- Mathews was the first aotor to asMay Warn of Disordered
arwTwere coming ^rom Mated demics of measles and mumps in sume the role, and John Barrymore,
He didn't have to set a Mother
Kidney Action
women meet"
Modem life with it« hurry and worry;
pwduc farms high up on the mountains' and Brazos county recently gave these Ronald Colman and John Howard Goose jingle to music to beat down
iRMular habits, Improper eatmg aud
The use of/
walking several miles to meet the women an opportunity to put their did it on the screen.
your sales resistance.
^
drinkinr—Its rl»li of exposure and Inloobeen topped
* • •
school bus fortified by a very slen- new knowledge into practice.
tlon—tErowa heavy itrnln on the work
of tht kidneys. They are apt to becomj
der breakfast and bringing no lunch.
o war
Radio is the most imitative of all
over-taxed and lull to filter eiceM add
New Use for Feed Bags.
ODDS AND ENDS—Robert Preston the arts. Let some sausage maker
and other Impurities (rom the Irfe-ewinc
Women's clubs have found many learned to be a proficient machine gunner
blood.
, k
n
come
on
the
air
with
a
sales
talk
You may sufler nagK'ng backache.
Other ways to help the war along. while on location with Wake Island? ...
headache, dinlness, gettinu up niithu.
via
a
male
quartette
and
a
dozen
McLaglen of RKO's "Powder
IK .paint, awolling—teul cgnstantly
engineering,, psychology, physical For example, the home demonstra- Victor
business men will have their
tired nervous, all worn out. Other iigna
of the al
tion clubs of Wicomico county, Md., Town" has invented a 40 foal tank and other
of kidney or. bladder disorder are nuneeducation, home economics.]
commercials
musicalized.
it to the war department; he s
tlmee burning. »c»nty or too (renuuut
to pre- received a request for 100 emer- submitted
These courses are
Are you a cigar manufacturer?
of the Boer and the last World
urirnt^on.
as gency stretchers to be placed at awarveteran
such
Try Doo»'« Ptlli. Duon'i h«lp ih
. A new adventure strip about a war Very well. You'll want something
strategic points throughout the correspondent
will be based on the real like this to convince the American
county.
,
, tile adventures of William L. Shtrer during
that you have the best smoke.
As the stretchers were to be made his days as a Berlin radio operator . . . public
Health
and vigor's what you
of three feed bags, letters were sent Joan Edwards of "Your Hit Parade" hat
need,
to local feed dealers and farm fami- won the pool three weeks running in guessSou can get 'em, yes, indeed;
lies urging them to Contribute their ing the ten hit numbers . . . Other stars
Smoke
Bazooker's new oigar ...
may
go
in
for
unusual
pel*,
but
Mary
empty bags. Three hundred and
Tra
la,
tra la. tra la Uri
Martin
keeai
tood
laying
hen*.
twenty-five bags were left at the
home demonstration aaent a offlcu.

J. Fuller Pep

CORNS GO FAST

U. S. COAST GUARD
WANTS
MOTORMECHANICS

Backache

f Students Enroll in War Aid Courses

DOAN'SrHliS
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War Bond Quotas for June

Leo V. Bongers, Jr., a student at
Creighton University in Omaha, spent
I the week end here visiting his mother,
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers.
Members and friends or the Congregational church will hold a reception
Thursday evening at the parsonage
for their new pastor, Rev. Prank E.
Henry and wife.

SEE OUR TROUfcLE-FREE ELECTRIC
FENCER TODAY

The Farmers Coop.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheatley are
the parents of a 6M, pound boy baby
which was born to them Thursday
ANITA MARKETS.
17.111.108
morning at the home of his parents.
REEL NEWS
*•
Sie.ui.4io
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
He is the second child in the family
Eggs, cash, dozen
,.., 27c
t.249.000
and has been named Don Elvin.
"Eggs, in trade
28c
12.102.110
The Anita Theatre's next attraction
Ivan Schwenke, 10-year-old son of Eggs, Specials
H.014.SOO
29c for Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Mrs. Leslie Denney who live south- Eggs, No. 1
27c evenings is "Blues In The Night,"
east of here, is" recovering nieely from Eggs, No. 2
25c starring Prisci'.la Lane, Betty Field
I the effects of being knocked down and Hens, 4 to 5-lba and over
16c and Richard Whorf, well-known stage
trampled by a cow last week. He was Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns ,.10c star who makes his film debut in this
injured about the abdomen.
Roosters,
lOc one, with a featured supporting cast
imCIUTHMUM
•
\
Ducks
9c that includes some of Hollywood's
HHiimiNT FJ60UI
The members of the Union club were Geese
9c finest character actors.
*MKiutnutt.gni
entertained at a covered dish din- Pigeons, live, dozen
•5,ooaopo,ooo
76;.
"Blues In The Night" is something
ner Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Cream, sweet
40c brand new in the way of musical
James Brown on West Main ^Street. Cream, No.' 1, sour
38.c pictures. It is an absorbing dramatic
The afternoon was spent quilting. Cream, No. 2, sour
36c story about a group of youngsters
Mrs. Emma Burns entertains the club Yellow corn, ear
68c who have an ideal—and little else.
at its next meeting on June 17.
Yellow corn, No. 2
>
70: They believe that the music heard
Oats, No. 2, new
40c on the dusky waterfronts of New OrMrs. Henry Maduff entertained at
$1.35 leans, in the cotton fields'of Carolina,
•hows the War Bond The ultimate quota for the nation will be on a basis ol two tables of contract bridge Monday Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
be above map Of
.T'fr.—
' and the back streets of Memphis is the
totalling 1800,000,- one billion dollars per month effective in Inly. Ibis gam afternoon complimentary to Mrs. Jenexpected to invest at is necessary to provide for all-out production of planes, nie Finklestein of Wilmington, N. C., A baby was stillborn to Mr. and jmporiant music of America, and they
ten per cent "Of
W«r Bonds to aid In gmu, ships and monitions adequate to arm oar fightinc. who is visiting here at the home of her Mrs. Faye Petersen at their home want.to piay it There is jigger, a
southeast of here last Tuesday af- gen{ns at the keyboard, and the leader
g America's
the Axis powers. men with the tools necessary to win the war.
cousin, Mrs. Sydney Maduff and fami- ternoon.
"
There is Leo, whose
pf tj,e group.
ly. High score for the afternoon was
., _ ~ ^ r ~ . 7 7 • , .. conceit and egotism is surpassed only
Don Thomas of Newton spent the held by Mrs. H. C. Faulkner. A
Mrs. F. D. Warner entertained the
^
*
make &
P
week end here visiting his parents, lunch was served.
members of theKno^-Kare bridge
flnd
there js Charact
Le o,g
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thomas. Don
club WednesdBWMIWfoon at her home . . .. .
..
,
.
,
"
° ^ ^
.oyal little wife, who sings the music
Mrs. Fred Pratt entertained the
is employed at a newspaper office in
members of the Highlanders club at besides the members, were Mrs. C. H. !
Newton.
the clarinetist and the drummer, worThe votes aiid other help given me during my
her home on Walnut Street one day Johnson,
Her- ship Jigger only a little less than they
jimiuou, Mrs.
»rb. Elmer
™«™r Scholl,
™.nuu, Mrs.
mxn. "«last
week.
Mrs.
J.
W.
Beaver
and
bert E. Hartley, -Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. worship
» , .**the music
*. he
, nplays.
.
. , there
>
•Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arnett renpaign for re^nbmiriatidn were of great help to me
And
turned to their home here Thursday Mrs. Ella Worthing were additional Fred M. Sheley and Mrs. Carl Mil ard. '.is Pete, fat, tough and amiable bass
I take this-means of conveying my thanks for
from Cheyenne, Wyo., where they had guests. The afternoon was spent High score for the afternoon was held r
A lunch was served. , _,,' , , ., .
.,
J
|s vote of confidence. I sincerely appreciate your
been visiting for several days with socially, following which a lunch was byJ Mrs. Hartley.
• _
They beat their way across the
their
daugther, Mrs. Glen H. Gustaf- served by the hostess. Mrs. Alta Pratt
stance. ....>.
. . . ' . . .
Miss Vera B. Hook received word country in box cars, playing where
son and husband. They were accom- entertains the club next on July 7.
his
week of the death of her second tneV can- h°P'nK that someday thur
panied .to Cheyenne the first of last
The three circles of the Woman's cousin, Mrs. Louisa Conger, who, pass- ' S**' sad, rhythmic blues-playing, will
week by their daughter.
i Society of Christian Service met ed away at a nursing home in Des be recognized -for what it is,^ the true
Thursday afjernoon at the homes of Moines. Mrs. 'Conger, who would have 'olk music of their country. When they
Mrs. George Denne, Mrs. William been 101 years old had she lived until >efriend Del, a fugitive fleeing from
RepubUcan
County Sheriff
Bangham and, Mrs. Carl Millard. The the 24th. of this month, has visited ail, he repays them by hiring them
devotional topic at all three meetings tere several times. She also had the 'or his dancing and gambling resort.
was, "The Madness of This Hour" rionor of being at the famous Lincoln There they become involved with
and the lesson was, "The Social In- debate in 1858 while a student in Gales- some shady characters, among which
B Kay Grant, hostess at "The Jungle,"
fluence of China College in a Chang- burg, III.
who resents the loyalty of the band
ing Environment."
•Mrs. Edward Darrow entertained members to each other and does her
Mrs. Everett B. Luman entertained the members of the Massena town- sest to break it up. Against his will,
the members of her pinochle club ship Baptist ladies aid society Wed- Jigger falls in love with her and leaves
he very get&rous support given me in the priThursday evening at her home on nesday afternoon at her home south- the now moderately successful band to
Maple Street. Additional guests were east of here. Eight members and go to New York and make some real
ries by my friends, I wish to express my sincere
Mrs. $red M. Sheley, -Mire. Robert (Wil- eight visitors, Mrs. Dale Dressier, Mrs. money to satisfy Kay's extravagant
itptf
tv/nter"*
supply
A
nks. Everything which was done in my behalf
son, Mi's. Dick Dement, Mts. Andy Paul Steele, Mrs. William Steele, Mrs demands. He is featured with a
HMO COfll /**&Miller and Mrs. Ted Darrow. High Robert Duff, Mrs. Ross Warner, Mrs big orchestra, but hates the kind of
B greatly appreciated,
„
* PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY «
score for the evening was held by Merritt Steele, Mrs. Louis Stee'.e ant music he has to play. When he finally
Mrs. Charles E. Walker. A lunch Mrs. Christina Johnson, were present throws up the job in disgust, Kay
was served by the hostess.
A social afternoon was enjoyed by leaves him, and he hits the downward
those present, following which a lunch path, which terminates for him in
The members of the O. T. 0. club was secyed by the hostess. Mrs. W complete mental collapse. His loyal
Company
vtre guests .Thursday afternoo.n of L iDarfow entertains the club at its friends find him and bring him back
Republican Candidate for Clerk of the Court
Phone 48
Mrs. George Lund at her home north- next meeting on June 17.
to health. Then Kay returns to "The
west of here. Eleven members and
Jungle," ripe for more trouble, and
five visitors, Mrs. Walter Bauers, Mrs. j The members of the W. W. club she gets it in an exciting, but logical
George Bauers and Mrs. J. L. Bauers, were entertained by Mts. Nora Mc- climax. The story ends with the reall of Exira, and Mrs. Archie McCrory Dermott Thursday afternoon at her united 'band playing their blues in
and Miss Imo Holland, were present. home south of Wiota. Mrs. M. A. Cline a box-car as they ride away.
Mrs. McCroy became a member of the of Lovell, IWyo., Mrs. D. L. McDermott
Also featured in the film are Jimmy
club at this meeting. The afternoon of Greybull, Wyo., Mrs. Ray Morgan, Lunceford and his band, hot swingwas spent hemming tea towels and Mrs. Fred H. McDermott, Miss Mar- sters extraordinary, and Will Os1sewing quilt blocks for the hostess. delle Derry and Mfiss Dorothy Born- borne's band.
. . .-?*.'*«*
A lunch was served. Mrs. Clarence holdt were additional guests. A letMattheis entertains the club at it, ter from Mrs. William Richter of
Every Wednesday and Thursday
Kahoka, Mb., a former member of the you can see a good show at the theatre
next meeting on June 26.
club, _was' read. Contests were en- for only lOc for chilren and lie for
joyed druing the afternoon with Miss adults. Don't wait any longer. Start
Mrs. Grover Darling and now to attend these top-notch films
Young woman wishes Bornholdt,
Mrs. Elmer Smith as prize, winners. for the lowest of admission prices.
to marry an old man— Mrs. frvin Dorsey read the pamphlet,
Mrs. R. N. Bissell is critically ill
"Victory Gardens and Canning Meththat's her business.
A lunch was served by the host- at her home southwest of here, sufOur business is pickMrs. F. L. Possehl entertains the fering from high blood pressure and

My Siw^ne Thanks
'

•

- : , ' . > * * "
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Get This
ECQNOMY
SPECIAL
1 ChMfc Comprt»*ton
2 TlghMn Cyltadw HMd

*3 TlghMn Manifold*
4 THiliHn How Conii«eflon»

ing up dead animalslarge or small.
Phone 257

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

5 Ctoan BalMry Terminal*
A Chodl and Ad|«*l

FOR OOODHBSS SAKE
FOR HEALTH'S SAKE

7 Check BonVy and Fill wW
' Wafer
^
8 AdlMl DUWbirtor FolnH
O Adjmf hjnlHon TImln» and
Set Octane Selector
10 ChecktanWonColl
1 1 Check Condemer
1 2 ClwiB«iidAd|M*fSp«kPta«l
1 3 Check Vacuum Control
1 1 Check and Ad|u»l He»f Con" Irel
) J Overhaul and Ad|u*l Car16 Ad|v*t Valve Tappets
|7Ad|Ml Fan Belt

^^^WPI^|Plfl|W^^^^^^^_ - . .

:

b

«cause for year* more people hav* purchased Chevroleft
than any Ofhw make of ear.
^awefery«an ijior«peoplehav«purcha»«du»K/cortfrom i
Ch
«vrolrtlj.x,|,^ *h«,n from any olfw dealer organization. ,|

|8 Chan A* Cleaner
\9 Cheek Tiro rVmure
20 Check Brake*
21 P.«od-TeU ««* economy

1 bec

«"«« Chwmlft dealers ip-xiofae In giving ikllled, dependable service on oil make* of cpr» and trucks.
• : - ••''"!*!?:,,. .;.';•//;. :
•
'—
—
ONSfcPVATION PLAN

O. W. SHAFFER ANITA,
& IOWA
PHONE 244

BACKING UP THE
FRONT LINES

Rock Island Lines has keyed every
integral part of ite transportation
system to Victory. Every resource,
every facility has been wholeheartedly pledged to the service of our
Country's military needs.
However, even with this all-out
war effort, we are endeavoring to
furnish dependable transportation
to our civilian patrons. BuV should
some slight inconvenience happen
to you in the type of accommodations you prefer, don't forget, our
first obligation Is to Back Up The
Front Lines.
Our fleet of fifteen, Dieael-pow• ered, streamlined ROCKETS,
supplemented by many other
fine trains, provide fast, convenieht service.
Ask Rock Island Agent for complete
travel information or address
C. C. GARDNER, A. G. P. A.
721 Locust Street
Des Molnes, Iowa
BUY WAR BPflPS AND STAMPS,

&M4041 OUR SELECTED MEATS

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

I
SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson

SEWING

CIRCLE
a jiffy—it ties in place firmly, the Inspect the refrigerator every
straps etay. up and it gives your morning before planning the day's
dress complete protection.
menu. That is one of the best
• * *
ways" of checking on the cooked
Pattern No. 8137 IB made tor sizes 14 to food supply and of utilizing every
42. Size 18 requires 1% yards 32 or 38- leftover.
Inch material, B yards rlc-rac braid for
• • •
No. 1; 7)& yards bias fold to trim No. 2.
A delicious dessert is a serving
Bend your oider to:
of baked apples which have been
•BWINO CIBCtE PATTERN DEPT.
baked in pineapple juice. Peel
Room 1118
and core the apples and bake until
tU Weft Wicket Dr.
CUe*io
they are soft and juicy.
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
• .* *
pattern desired.
Table salt added to blue water
Pattern No. ............ Size..........
distributes the color more evenly
and prevents streaked or patchyAddress
looking clothes,
• • •
Unused
soap
should be made
When armored knights met, it into soap jelly and
used for washwas customary for each knight to ing
stockings, gloves, lingerie and
raise the visor ol his helmet as a curtains,
means of identification. This ges• • »
ture has come down through all
To provide the most adequate
armies in the form of the salute. serving of omelet allow three eggs)
Traditional, too, is ' the Army for every two servings.
man's preference for Camel, Cigarettes. In the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, actual
sales records in their Service
Stores show Camel is the favorite.
Favorite gift with service men ,1s
also Camels by the carton. Lopal
tobacco dealers are featuring
Camel cartons to send to men in
the armed forces anywhere.—Adv."

i Lesson for"June 14

SUNDAY: THIS RISEN CHRIST
AND HIS DISCIPLES
LESSON TEX3V-L^ 24:33-«.
N T T
h 0tS?
P -*«>
these
things.—Luke
24:48.»™ witnesses of

The glory and gladness of the
esurrection morning drove back
he darkness of the tomb and reilaced the disciples' sadness vioth
ioly gladness. God's message to
fis people is one of assurance and
lop*. The night may be dark, but
the dawn will surely come.
Two of Jesus' disciples had been
walking sadly along the road to Emmaus when suddenly a stranger was
with them, telling them what the
Scriptures taught about the Christ—
A Bride's Ca*rtr<Sreet Ton at the Reception!
Us sufferings and His glory. Their
(Sat Recipes Below.)
hearts burned strangely within them
•**
• . •
(Luke 24:32), but they did not recledding Receptions)
ognize
Him until He broke the bread
This Week's Menu
of their evening meal—and then He
was gone.
"I do's" hav*;,heen said,
Wedding Reception
BANDS of tic rac on a slim
re remembered to wear
But now they had' a joyous mes- •" waisted, full skinted apronl In•Chicken
in
Molded
Egg
Ring
borrowed, something
sage which sent them hurrying back spires the sewing urge in you,
•Bride's Salad
something new,, besides
to Jerusalem to the eleven who had
Hot
Rolls
and'Biscuits
it? Every woman who
your bouquet to aome Salted Nuts Preserves Olives gathered behind locked doors to doesn't
likes
to
"make
her own" will enesmaid, you are ready: for
discuss the reports which had also Joy sewing this useful, fresh flat•Bride's Cake
Coffee
come to them of His resurrection. tering apron—a style which can
•Recipes Given
ition is among.;tha more
And suddenly—
be completed with just two pieces.
of entftrtainingr but
I. "Jesus Himself Stood in the Not only is the pattern simplified,
with
salt
and
pepper
to
taste.
Chill
because of our
Midst" (w. 33-43).
,
the apron is designed to put on in
wartime Status,
What
a
blessed
anjsr
conclusive
Make the reception a really mem- confirmation of their" report.
this year's event
He,
wfll undoubtedly orable occasion by serving a beauti- their beloved Lord and Master, stood
ful
Bride's
salad,
all
fruity
and
be more simple.
there before them, al^ve and speakDevil's Metal
'creamy wjth the Egg Mold. Here's ing
His tender message of "Peace."
CVCf » flOGS OOt xDd* now to do it:
The disciples, however, were be•Bride'b Salad.
yly lack Of* charm
No modern war can be waged
wildered and slow to believe. Ob. - • - . (Serves 8 )
or gracfoushesB,
without nickel. Because of its
serve
how
kind
and
patient
He
was
1 large ;ca» pern
indeed, -it often
with these frightened and unbeliev- toughness, people centuries ago
1 lafyfe^ean white cherries
more.
' ',.' ing men. And note what a splen- declared that it was inhabited by
>BOtmA
Almonds
i the color for brides,; so
did testimony it is to the truth of the devil, and called it "Kupferalieed pineapple
or damask: enfihe
the
resurrection that they who- nickel" .(copper-nickel), the word
manhmaQows
l
knew
Him best expected proof be- being derived from Nikolaus, Gercut fliaits. Chop nuts
fillies
man for "Old Nick."
with a wet fore they believed.
J
Nickel was known about 5,000
Before
we
condemn
them
for
lack'
ike the foHowing cooked
IwiUvp&tfy effcrhitfrta
of faith let us ask ourselves if we years ago to the Chinese and AsI the toejrne. -Ba*e .your
•would have done better, and let us syrians, but the first man to isoYftlks of four efts
e, too, as the occasion
be thankful that their hesitation late it was a Swede named Cront formal. -?••'•'<•> •• •' • •••-- ;. .'..,.'juiee of one lemon
made assurance doubly sure. He stadt, in 1754. Up to 1883, howH cup evaporated" milk
t weddings the trend is to*
was really there—alive. Partaking ever, not more than 1,000 tons a
%
teaspoon
mustard
r refreshments besides the
of food
(which He did not need), year were used, but in that year
•
Combine
all
ingredients
and
let
' white cake cut by the
(
and
giving
them opportunity to vast deposits were discovered in
I the necessary assistance cook over hot water until the mixCanada, which geologists said conill If you are -baking ture thickens. CooL .Fold in 2 cups touch His body. He demonstrated tained 200 million tons.
the
reality
of
the
resurrection.
whipped
cream-:'
Combine
with
fruit
I at homeland it will be
By-products of nickel are often
He next gave them a sure foundai do-plan to have a small (well drained), add nuts and fold
as valuable as the parent metal
: for tl**rtj^and deco- in marshmallows. > Placein a mold, tion vfor faith,
and include gold, silver, and platiceUuloid or-r«ap»r.,flg- m the refrigerator overnight. Serve 0. "Then Opened Be Their Un- num,
and modern methods of resurrounded
with
endive*
or
lettuce.
derstanding"
(w.
44,
45).
groom and bride as" a
fining platinum from nickel have
Now,
the
cake
for
the
reception!
This
He
did
that
they
might
"un• > '. ij!'i:'i'V*£' ended Russia's monopoly of this
i because of ite bland;fla- This is a light butter cake, deli, derstand the scriptures." Their metaL
cately
flavored
as
befits
the
occaminds
had
become
confused
and
He
eral adaptability^ is the
literally "disentangled" them. We
sion:; ..'•-.
.
i your
,--...
•Briae's Cake;
need to have the. knots and kinks
i in
. S% .eups sifted cake flow
taken out ' of our thinking about
(table a
God's Word. Then we too will un1% teaspoons double aettaf baki easily serve;
tag
powder
derstand.
i in Molded
Dealing with the entire Old Testa1% raps butter
(Serves
2 caps sugar
ment (divided by the Hebrews into
unflavored: cetatin
1\i evg*,*U whites, unbeaten
law, prophets and psalms), He
boiling water ,$;,•>
)4 teaspoon vanilla
thus gave it His endorsement. Men
% teifirpoon almond extract
may deny, but Jesus approved the
P mayonnaise
.jaft flour once, measure, add bak- Scriptures of 'the Old Testament—
ing powder, and sift together three and we are ready to take His word.
times. Cream butter thoroughly, "All things must be fulfilled" is
add sugar gradua%. Cream to- His statement concerning Him'
getter until light self. There is our Lord's guarantee
chopped paisley
and fluffy. Add that the promises of His second
'• •
egg whites, V« coming, and all that is associated
'a* chicken aalad ; .
cup at a time, with it, as well as with His future
|8Watin in cold water; for S
beating threemin- reign, will be fulfilled.
I dissolve in boiling war
utes after each
This time of fellowship with the
Add mayonnaise, lemon
addition. Adc Lord around the Word of God was
onion, green 'pepper,"
flour, a small strengthening to their faith, but it
10 eggs, chopped. Covamount at e time, had another purpose. The blessings
o'
mold with one ,Inch
well after each addition. Add of God are not for our own satisfacr
e. Slice remaining eggs
.„ and beat vigorously. Turn tion alone, for it is His will that
slices around sMe of into a ID-inch tube pan which has there befl
°1 fi remaining mixture and beettvgreased and lined on the bptlli. "Repentance Preached to His
rm. Unmold- on lettuce, tomT sides and around the tube with Name"
(vv. 46-48).'
with chicken salad
and heavy, waxed paper. Bake in a
h
There is a message to go out
salted almonds7 and to- slow (275-degree) oven 1 hour; then through
His disciples to all nations.
serve iwtth?maybn- increase the heat slightly to 300 de- He died for the sins of the world.
dressing.
grees, and bake 50 minutes longer He arose for the justification of those
or until done. Insert favors, if de- who believe. ••There is remission of
diced chicken
sired, wrapping each in waxed pa- sin for those who in repentance and
per, and pressing into small slits in faith tu£n to Him.
celery
the cake. Spread ornamental but
Fellowship with Christ and an un1
Vion juice ,
ter frosting smoothly on top and derstanding of His Word which does
toasted almonds sides of oake. Decorate with sim- not result in aggressive witness for
ate
ple; borders and rosettes of the frost- Him is quite useless. We-meet Him
an
ing,'and trim with silver dragees and study His Word not only that
Serve on silver tray or platter with we may grow in grace, but that
delicate sprays of fern, cosmos, 01 we may be witnesses to all nations.
Vreath. Plaoe special brida
To be a witness involves knowlen top of cake; or, tie small edge of a fact, to the truth of which
other
vor8
to
Cyan 8»yfr
befis or
te
the individual can bear testimony.
and intertwine through The disciples were called to be witnesses, "not speculators, philosoOrnamental Batter Frosting.
phers, moralists or legislators.
,MOST as fatal as • bullet or a shell is the;
4 tablespoons butter
They had neither to argue nor to
breakdown in the spirit of a sailor or a soldier. ^
5 oops sifted confectioners sugar
dissertate, nor to lay down rules for
, i egg whites, l»beaten
Our men have the finest spirit in the, world. But
conduct, nor to ventilate their own
t tablespoons cream (about)
fancies. They were witnesses, and
it must be maintained in the American way.
1M teaspoons vanilla
their business was to tell the truth,
They must not be made to feel that they are mere
)4 teaspoon salt
the whole truth, and nothing but the
Cream butter; add part of sugar truth" (Alexander Maclsren).
automatons, fighting machines, as the armed forces
aradually, beating well after each
The Christian by life possibly
of the dictators have been made to feel.
aMittoaT Add remaining sugar al- more than by word is to "adorn the
Life in our navy and army Is hard. Discipline is
ternately with egg whites, then with doctrine of Gpd," as Paul put it
Sm, lintil of right consistency to (Titus 2-10), commending it to those
tough. It must be. But there also must be moments
BDread. Beat after each addition round about him. Observe that such
when the sailor or soldier is treated as Mr. SomtuntiLamooth. Add vanilla and salt. a witness is to start right at home,
body-or-other.
Snread cake. Make rosettes and "beginning at Jerusalem" .(v. 47).
borders with frosting forced through
That's where the USO com« in. For the USO is
lit may 'be difficult in our times
3T pastry tube. Makes enough W send witnesses to distant lands,
the banding together of aix great agencies to serve
udes. i2 Pieces. CWpa frosting to cover the above cake for ships are busy carrying the
one great purpose—to see that our boya in the camps
•ad to use for decorating.
men and implements of war. But
household of right in your Jerusalem there is a
spiritual need, in your little town
or rural community, in the city
where you live, in your home,
office, shop, or school. You who
read this who are in the service of
the country will find a "Jerusalem
*«*
in your camp or on your ship.
and creamers,
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•«*** to

Nursemaid to a

20-ton Clipper!
A "SELF-STARTER
PAW AMERICAN'S lOf

WlfUEft is chief of ttM
Beaching Crew" for the bit
ocean-flying South Americas
Clippers. He says: "Yoifn
got to keep your eyes open
on a big job like this. Tlw
breakfast that helps keep m
In there pitching is a big bvrt
of Kellogtfs Corn Flakes wi*
fruit and plenty of milk. lft
a great favorite here at ttw
employees' cafeteria, t:o."

rtSSZfSSS

CasualtY-1,000 miles from the enemf

A

and naval stations have a place to go, to turn to, •
"home away from home."
The duties of the USO have more than doubted
during the year. Its field of operations has enlarged
to include almost the entire face of the globe.
•

To carry on its all-important work, it needs funds.
It needs your contribution. No matter how small you
make that conblbution, it needs it. Now.
You are beset by requests for help on all sides.
By all means, try to meet those requests. But among
them, don't neglect the USO.
Send your contribution to your local USO committee, or to USO, National Headquarters, Empir*
State Building, New York.

Give to the USO

$#'•••'
t£*- j*
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tOCAL YOUTHS WILL
BE INJTALK MEET

BE

Mrs. R. N. Bissell Passes
Away AKHome Last Week

NUMBER 25

.T. VETTER MARRIED
TO MISS WILLIAMS

ANITA LADY PASSES
AWAYMONDAYNOON

The Catholic~Yo^h . Councils, of
In an impressive single ring cerecounty'far quite heavily in- which there are eleven in the Stuart
ony,
Miss Carolyn Williams, daughFuneral
services
were
held
Friday
luted with chinch bugs again this deanery, are making plans for a talk
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Williams of
afternoon
at
2
o'clock
at
the
Massena
nts will Hold
&£.TSffi* *° .Bounty Agent l*«. meet to be held in each of their parish
Mtethodist church for. 'Mrs. R. N. Bis- /olorado Springs, Coloy became the Mrs. C. O. Gipple, 69, Passes Away
!n Atlantic at
tk* t.
T The bn*B havfe teen froups. Five contestants are chosen sell, 60, well known Lincoln township ride of Lt. Joe M. Vetter, son of
hatching
out
in
large
numbers,
howto prepare five religious topics which
to Discaas'
flr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter of Anita, at at 12:15 Monday Afternoon Prom
l»ying period is not yet ave been selected by the deanery woman, who passed away last Tues- o'clock Sunday afternoon. The nupHeart Attack. Funeral Serand
day evening at 11:30 o'clock at her
s'means
tl'i
j
— '.'"f TT —
-•«.•••«•» that
vuvv Wll&iucr- youth chairmen. Five minute talks
vices Wednesday Afternoon.
als
were
performed
at
the
.local
•We work wfll have to be done to will be given on the topic each con- home southwest of here. Mrs. Bissell
tethodist
church
in
the
presence
of
had
been
in
ill
health
for
some
time
the cow en>p, he
testant draws at the talk meet which'
ational program
5 relatives and friends by Rev. Arnothing can will be held at the July meeting of suffering from high blood pressure hur V. Long,-pastor of the church.
Mrs. C. 0. Gipple, 69, well known •
Lwhat is^it, **»»
and
other
complications.
done to control chfnch bugs until the C, Y. C, A judge will select the
and
Ion?'time resident of this comcounty cil
The
church
was
decorated
with
basmigration starts which will begyi at winners, in each parish who will corn- Music for the final rites, which were ets of garden flowers. Mrs. Ericmunity, passed away suddenly about
.ners, will be
charge
of
Rev!
'Clarence
Woollard,
harvest time and especially. when the fete with .the winners of the other
'sen played several numbers during 12:15 o'clock, Monday afternoon at
meeting to be held?
small grain is being cut It will be parishes at the deanery talk meet in astor of the Cumberland Methodist He arrival of the guests/Preceding her home here from a heart attack.
g p. m. in the
hurch,
was
furnished
by
a
Male
quarat this time that the paper barriers August. An attractive prize is beceremony Miss Armelda Welch of Mrs. Gipple had done the family washasemerrt hi
< •,
offered the best deanery talk meet et composed of Arthur Taylor, Max Des MWnes sang, "Calm of the Might' ing that morning and complained Of
ster Soukup annofliHsed; today. wlU need to be laid" in order, to save ing
Jaker,
E.
E.
Hastings,
and
Wray
Wolthe corn. Two years ago farmers who speaker.
accompanied at the piano nd "Because," accompanied by 'Mrs. not feeling well toward noon but finput
out barriers early saved about The Anita Catholic Youth Council enhaupt,
,.„ have been inVited'^iSi':•$?
y
Mrs.
R.
F. Peel. They sang, "God Osen. She also played Mendelssohn's ished the washing. A doctor was
ns
have
chosen
as
their
five
speakers
90
.per
cent
of
their
com
crop.
meeting, including^ heads-of
Will Take Care of You," "In the Sweet wedding march at which time the bride called at 11:46 but was unable to save
The main thing to remember is not Marjorie Spies, Paul Ehrman, Mary iye and Bye" and "Abide .With Me." nterted the room accompanied by her her life. Mrs. Gipple had not been
ental agencies,,. |arni;
to wait until the btigs are in the corn, Jane Kopp, Joe Ehrman and Betty nterment was made in the Massena ather. The young couple left the feeling particularly well for several
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the migration period of the bugs into on rtheir talks.
wedding rriarch.
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the corn.
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and
Max
Petersen
acting
individual leaders.
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hand
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first will receive it. The Mary Storbeck is deanery youth chair- er of the late Stephen and Rebakah •eil trimmed in rose point lace, white county with her parents when a young
iglone, of th«io State colwill be tile sajtte.as in the past, rqan and the executive committee is Almond. When a child, she moved ;loves, a cameo necklace of her mothers girl.
tension s
She was united in marriage at Anita
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ie
to
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group.
Each
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nal programand interpreting'v™ ne
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paper
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to
e let prices .continue to
Monies visited here a couple of o Richard N. Bissell Jan. 5, 1905, and chiffon dress with gold accessories and the home where she passed away two
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days last week with relatives and tas since made her home on farms in carried a nosegay of pink carnations years ago last March.
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the
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Mrs. Leslie Cassem and daughter,
Arthur V. Long, pastor of the church,
! neighborhood'groups, farm- ^.^L a ^e . -.
after spending several days visitin June, and Mrs. Richard Anderson,corsage of 1white carnations.
officiating. Interment will be made
meet together..to consider
> . .' . . .
,'
.. ,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith Swea City; Mrs. Harold Grouse, Dun- Following the wedding a two course in
Evergreen cemetery.
dinner
was
served
in
the
church
baseition and devise the" best ways' Wm. (Bill) Millhoilin has resigned \ who live southeast of here.
comb; G,. F. Bissell, Eagle Grove; Mr. ment to the guests. A large threeit. It is in thfc individual nja position at the Anita post office
and Mrs. Ray Odor, Webster City;tier cake formed the center piece at BOY
undl that the ngfet against effective1 July 1. His plans for the 'Dr' and Mr*' G- £ Adair an€
UP OLD RUBBER HERE
daughter,
Gael,
and
M.ss
Iva
was cut
iwill be largely won or lost, f u t ure are indefinite^
Simon left this (Wednesday) morn Mrs. Glen Shafer and son, Ft. Dodge; by the bride and later served to the
Miss 'Maude Bissell, Mrs. Minnie HatRural families of 'Cass,, county were
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pruess andfog for Minnesota where they wi.l field and children, Roma and Dale, guejstis.
J Clair D. Becker,
j * oft n,
n urged
The
groom
is
a
son,
Jimmie,
of
Davenport,
Iowa,
aW
'spend
the
next
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weeks
on
a
vaca
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graduate
the
. this week by
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Anita
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1941 visiting -here at the home of" her
and 'Mrs. Marion Dougherty, Bedford; from Creighton University in Omaha. hna
board, to collect every ounce „*
of „„..«,„
scrap
™
mother,;(Mrs. Ruby Biggs. .
Mr, and Mrs. Clair Underwood are Mrs. Mae Bissell, Mr. and Mrs. Ted, At the present time he is a lieutenant rubber on their farms and turn it in
1941
Depoe, Mrs. Ransdall Stafford, Mrs.
™, . . ,
at the. nearest
as their
, ,- „, .
Mrs. Roscoe Louden and son, Jesse, the parents of a 9% pound boy babj Perry
., nationwide
•filling
. &. ,station
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U. S. Army. The bride is a part. in
: ?146,604.1<f,:
Queen, Kansas City, Kan.; Mrs. in the
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-scrap rubber
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morn
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graduate
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ion campaign.
ing at their home southeast of' here Carl Anderson and chjldren, Kevin- They left shortly after the wedding
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out that the whirlwind camville;
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Mathes,
-.Sishand "returne'clI to her home He is the second child in the family
dinner for San Antonio, Texas, where
pis aasociati
paign
must
be completed at the end of
Shannon City.
and has been named Dale Van. '
they will make their future home. Wrs. next week, the
[the 1940
county war board chairVetter's going away outfit was a char- man urged farmers to act at once
i well as
_;. Daubendiek of Jefferson was
treuse jacket dress with jersey cream in order that the rural areas may make
[the state
after business matters of the
accessories.
the maximum contribution to the im"ilowa Telephone Co. in, Anita
Those from out-of-town who were portant nationwide undertaking.
present are as follows: Mrs. Frank A large share of the nation's scrap
|m 1941 as
Burkhart, Nebraska City, Neb.; R. T. ruber is on farms, Becker said, and it
>8lfi»ger, also spent the day here. .
capita
Fielder and family, Mr. and Jfes.
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FOR
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AND
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'the
, B. E>. Forshay, well, known Anita
R,chard Stuhnnann and .family-Mis.
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Armelda Welch, MissBeverley Wheel- g
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&l of ouf war
" (is'under the care of a trained nurse
er and Mrs. H. M. Fell, Des Homes;, industrjes with(Jut de, ; Every ar.
DM..MAA Briardale — Large Santa Clara's
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\ home here. It is reported that
Lucile Buchanan, Mason City; Mr. and
mflde rf ,.
no matter how
rriineS .
2 Pound Package
«ual seal sale as-compar^ with n e . a re^ting easier this week.
Mrs. Allan Aikm and family, Mrs., 1&rge ^ ^^ incluA(ng everything
contributed, the^previpug year, '
Nina Aikin, Creston; Mr. and Mtrs. from old tires and worn out overshoes
Kraft's American or Velveeta
'
per capl^:va»l|i Cents.').;(Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Bell and son
L. A. Williams and family, Omaha; to discarded rubber toys, should be intog a new high, Johnson coun- of Des Moines were visitors in Anita
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Williams and son, cluded in the collection.
^•S stamps per capita, break-.during the week end and the first
Brice,
Colorado Springs, Colo.; Mrs. Plans for the rural campaign in
D I P Q~««o A Fine Pack - GWC 1 CJcr Fred Sheffield,
ke
county's longstanding/part of ,the week at the home of his
Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. j Cass county were made at a special
9 se
-8 als:ej^she£in^lS19<•.'•j&golitf, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bell.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Husemann,
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, meeting of the USDA war board,
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—
and Mrs Bruce Johnson, Ira
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Robert Kay, Miss Esther Selts Miss ^.^
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er
s Per capita. • KoBSBth coqn- oago. ffl« » co»Ple of dayB last *!£ "'
Jackie Freeman, Miss Esther Hilficker, ricujture wiekard that President
"*d second with a gain of 3.8 looking after business matters of the
Miss Bonnie Meyer, Miss Eloise,1s- j ROQ
,t tad ested the war boaTds
As
Fine
As
Can
Be
Made
07
N»149nal Association of Insurance
rael,
Miss
Rosemary
Tucker,
Miss
^
ibmty for the
Quarts — Briardale <* • *• Jean Rasmussen, Mrs. Gladys Ras- gcrap rubbej.^drive^ .R rura
, areas
rank Iowa stood in '£$$». Mr. Forshay is president of
Place in the 1941 cam- theiassociation..
mussen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
L.
Balding,
Pure Vegetable ShortenHng
As a means of carrying out the^.
Mr. and M¥s. H. J. Lang, Mrs. W. H. campaign successfully, every agency
^ne state's per-capita, 6.7
r. and Mirs. Joe Metz of Colorado
3
Pound
Can
was
Montgomery, Mrs. Carmaletta Quinn, represented on the county war board
a fraction above the na^
Colo., are; the parents of a.'
average - - - '• ' - • "•
Dr. H. M. Sash, Earl Montgomery, s cooperating in the effort to inform
boy baby which was born "'Town Crier — 24>/2-lb. Bags
John Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. fcrmers of the need for the scrap rubat a
Burkhart, Atlantic.
ber, and in urging them to take the
All Flavors — Jello's
scrap rubber to the filling station colClara
Mrs. Lulu Gbtch is visiting here ection points as soon as possible.
Finest — Per Can
at the home of her sister, Mts. G. M. Anyone wishing to donate their old
Adair and family.
rubber to the Boy Scouts may call
Briardale — Evaporated
Mrs. Lawrence Morehouse left Mon-,
Robert Ames, by phoning 74, and someday evening for Denver, Colo., where
Large Cans
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hofmeister one' Will call for your rubber whether
she will spend the summer months
of Des Moines spent the week end here you live in town or the country.
Fresh California Green Tops
with her husband Who has employment
visiting at the home of his parents,
there. 'She had been visiting here at
2 Bunches
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cryer of
the home of her uncle and aunt, Dr,
,
Adair spent Sunday in Anita visiting
Miss Bidean Robison of Des Moines, relatives and friends.
Fine Yellow Fruit — Pound
*r*da and Jane ScKoll, in and Mrs. G. M. Adair.
former
superintendent of the physioWord was received here this week
therapy
department at Mercy hospital Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey and son,
— Corn Starch
that Mrs. W. A. Swimley of Pasadena,
there,
has
resigned her position and Robert, of Omaha, spent Sunday here
Cal wife of a former Congregational
Pound Package
has accepted a similar position ip visiting at the home of her parents,
church pastor, had suffered a P"^
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. ,i
Children's hospital at Denver, Colo. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Deeming.
stroke a few days ago. Rev. Swimley,
Miss Robison'is a cousin of Chas. A.
i» also in very poor health, having
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q^ Earl and two
and B. W. Robison. ,
suffered a stroke severanr-onths 8go,
were visiting
daughters of Milo,
For
Cleaning
Porcelain
friends
in
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Friday
and
Saturday
The two Army deserters who were
Mrs. Dilla Hackley and~Mr". and Mrs.
and
while
here
was
a
welcomed
caller
2
Cans
,
arrested at Pauls Valley, Okla., last
John Hackley of .Youngwood Pa, and
week in possession of the car belong- at the Tribune ofrke. Anita is Mr.
Miss-Huth Eiche\ of *««*^|
Blue Barrell Laundry
ing to Herbert E. Bartley which was Earl's birthplace arid this is the firat
spent the week end and the nrst ox
3
Giant
Bars
stolen on* the street here Decoration time he had been here for 19 years.
5?rL!" vising here at the home of
Day, have been turned over to federal He will be well remembered by some
Mrs. M. C. I authorities to face Dyer act charges Of the older residents. He is also
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
veteran subscriber of the Tribune.
according to Sheriff Harry Jordan.
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BRIARDALE

aeese

m sendee.
A.';V: •.;..:&,.:

pf'Mr. Hutchison.

2 Pound BOX
Pork & Beans TWO IG-OZ. cans
p pound
Bing themes

i «>

Shurfine
Flour
Freezing Mix
Milk
Carrots
Bananas
Starch
Raisin Bread Bakery spedd
BaW)
Soap

$1
lOc
9c
15c
lOc
7c
lOc
23c
25c
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Judges and Clerks were appointed Grant Township, Second Precinct
to serve on the Primary Election Regular Board:
Boards of the several precincts June Judges—
R. A. Wilson
1, 1942:
F.
H. Osen
Atlantic, First Ward.
Phone 29
We Deliver
Ruby McDermott
Receiving- Board:
Cterks—
Judges—
A. A. Hayter
Lucille
Anderson
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
x
Nellie Petersen
Lucy Janss
Edna Township.
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 for .......... 15c
Peter StoIIey
Regular
Board:
Cterks—
Judges—
BROOMS, Rover, each
........
...............
39c
Mrs. Guy Fulks
Chas. I. Connor
Mrs. Carl Phares
SALAD DRESSING, Mrs. Lane's, quart ....... 29c
John
Byers
Counting Board:
L. P. Jennings
Judges—
TOMATO JUICE, Campbell's, 3 for ............ 25c
Clerks—
Henry Reese
Loyd Anstey
Lulu Herbert
CHERRIOATS, box
..........................
14c
Wm. Tracy
Pete Anderson
Grove Township.
MOUSE TRAPS, 2 for ,
.........
.............
5c
Cterks—
Receiving
Board:
Jake White
_ BUTTER, pound prints
......................
38c
Judges—
Lulu McCaustland
Chris Jacobsen
Atlantic, Second Ward.
iPRieOTS, whole, No. 2% can
...............
19c
Estey. Smith
Receiving Board:
John Humerick
REACHES, halves, No. 2y2 can ........ ....... 23c
Judges—
Clerks—
^
J. B. Jipsen
Roy L. Fancolly
Jadishes - Lettuce - Celery -. Apples - Sw. Potatoes
Wallace Cunningham
J. F. McCourt
Frank Todhunter
Counting Board:
Cterks—
Judges—
Margaret Woolsey
chapter, at such times in each year
Emert Adams
Elinor Cook
and in such manner as shall prevent Counting Board:
George Shepperd
Establish*! 1885.
said weeds from blooming or coming
Harry Kay
Judges—
Cterks—
Piblished Every Thursday and Entered to maturity, and shall keep said lands
Merritt Baitey
C. W. E. Dallinger
at the Poatoffice, Anita, Iowa, aa free from such growth of any other
C. H. Cornell
weeds
as
shall
render
the
streets
or
LeRoy Retallic
v Second Class Hail Matter.
Carl Comes
t
highways adjoining said land unsafe
Franklin Township.
Clerks—
Cecil G. Bndd
Editor for public travel. Noxious weeds shaE
Receiving
Board:
Mattie Hutchins
Judges—
iption Rate
$1.50 Per Tear be cut or. otherwise destroyed on or
Emma
Cameron
before the following dates and as often
Wm. Nimm
Atlantic, Third Ward.
Ottdal Town and County Newspaper thereafter as is necessary to prevent
Fritz Tibken
Receiving Board:
seed production:
Albert Mlorgan
^Member of National Editorial
Judges—
Group 1. June 1, 1942, for
Cterks—
Association, and
Chas. Donaboe
leafy spurge, perennial pepperA. M. Acker
Henry Whiter
grass, sour dock, smooth dock,
Carl Reed
Chas. Jensen
sheep sorrel.
Counting Board:
ClerksGroup 2. June 15, 1942, for
Judges—
John Curry
Canada thistle, Russian knapKenneth Neary
Mrs.
Roscoe
Clark
weed, buckhorn, •wjld mustard.
E.
M. Bell
Counting Board:
Group 3. July 1, 1942, for field
E.
C. Henderson
PROCEEDINGS OP THE
Judges—
bindweed, wild carrot.
ClerksBOARJ> OP SUPERVISORS
Mrs. F. J. Tuck
Group 4. July 15, 1942, for
Harry Barnholdt
Mrs.
Joe Pogge
horse
nettle,
perennial
sow
Harold Ostrus
t'i ! li
Court House, "" • John O'Connell
thistle, quack grass, butterprint,
Massena Township.
""*' "J-»4«,
Atlantic, Iowa.
Clerkspuncture vine, cocklebor.
Receiving Board:
"'
May H, 1942.
Mary Zuch
Judges—
2. That each owner and each per*» .The Board of Supervisors of Cass
Arlene Miller
*., Sam Murray
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses- son in the possession or control of
Atlantic, Fourth Ward.
Henry Bissell
any lands in Cass County infested
sion with all .members present:
Receiving Board:
with
any
primary
noxious
weeds
inFred Groves
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, £. E.
Judges—
cluding
quack
grass,
perennial
sow
•
Clerks—
1 £
Hastings, G. H. Allan, F. W. Wiese
J. O. Berry
thistle
E. A. Denham
roseeiu.
-^.,
' Cai»»<k thistle, field bindand F, I* PoseehL
'"^.,
Mrs. Kelse Saemisch
Orland Yarger
of May 1st. were approved weed' horse Reti'e, leafy spurge,
Albert Christensen
erennial
Counting Board:
as read.
• <• *
'—» P
peppergrass, Russian knapClerks—
> Judges—
Moved ** PoweM, seconded by Hast- weed> •hall.«doPt a Program of weed
'Mrs. Irwin Pellett
'
Chas. McBride
ings that the proposed alignment j destruction, prescribed by the weed
Mrs. Fritz Hiansen
Wray Wollenhaupt
by Frank 1. Braden to Both Construe- {commissioner, which in five years may
Counting Board:
H. R. Perry
tion Companyof grading contract* on' be J<!x?(?te1d to destr°y and *«1 im'Judges— •
iin
y keep under contro1
C'.erks—
>
prpjeete F»M and F8N-777 be B^.
such in.
A. A. Emigh
Geo. W. Scase
proved, said contracts being awarded ^stations of said primary noxious
Mrs. Ralph Cockshoot
wce s
Arthur Taylor
to Frank I. Braden by
-* "»' :'*" "' - •
by the Highway
Highway ' d Floyd Fowler
-Commission
- - dh
- December
- 3
.
That
a
l
l
weeds
other
than
priLincoln Township.
14th., 1941.
Cterks—
mary noxious weeds, on all country
Regular Board:
Votes resulted as follows;
Mrs. Lottie Darling
, Ayes:
<*jco;
trunk and local county roads and beJudges—
Augusta M. Trainer
tween
he fence lines
John Pearce
i-* J 'Allen, Hastings, Wiese, Possehl
*
thereof shall
Bear Grove Township.
'— Eshelman.
" •- - *
be mowed by the adjoining .property
Frank A. Daughenbaugh
owner, to prevent seed production, on Regular Board:
Otto Eden
Nays: None.
Judges—
or before July 15, 1942.
ClerksMotion carried.
B. C. Pond
Clyde Pollock
Moved by Allen, seconded by Pos- 4. That if the owners or persons
Raymond Warne
John W. Mehlmann
Behl, to suspend 1941 taxes of recipi- in possession or control of any land in
Howard Shaw
.Noble Township.
ents of Old Age Assistance as per Cass County fail to comply with the
Cterks—
Regular Board:
,
fist certified by the State Depart- foregoing orders, the weed commisFrederick Switzer
sioner shall cause this to be done and
ment.
Judges—,
Ross.Riggs
the expense of sajd work, including
Motion carried.
P. H. Wohlenhaus
Benton Township.
costs
of
serving
notices
and
other
On motion and vote in the followAlvin Lehmkuhl
ing resolution was declared adopted: costs, if any, shall be assessed against Regular Board:
Glair 0. Hines
f
Judges—
the land and the owners thereof.
Clerks—
RESOLUTION FOR THE
J. W. Jordan
Moved by Allen, seconded by Wiese,
O: D. Funk
DESTRUCTION OF
J. W. Mlorgan
to grant a Class B. beer permit to the
Ellis
Muller
NOXIOUS WEEDS.
Kenneth Gipple
Golf and Country Club.
Pleasant
Township, First Precinct.
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS:
v
Motion carried.
Receiving Board:
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
Werner Blunk
Moved by Wiese, seconded by HastJudges'—
of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa: ings, to set June 8th., at 2 P. M. as
J. B. McDermott
Wilbur Sunderman
That pursuant to the provisions of the date and time for letting of con:
Brighton Township.
:
Wm. Scharf
Chpter 246.1, Code of Iowa, 1939, it is tract for 26 tons of No. 10 Stoker Receiving Board:
Archie Conklin
hereby ordered:
Coal and 25 tons of lump coal, al- Judges—
Clerks."•!• That each owner and each per- ternate bids to be accepted for Iowa
M. 0. Trailer
Mary Peebles
son in the possession or control of or Illinois coal, delivered to the
Fred Newlin
Mabel Mueller
any lands in Cass County, shall cut, County Home.
Wm. Stamp
Counting Board:
burn or otherwise destroy all noxious
Cterks
Motion carried.
Judges—
w$eds 'thereon, as defined in this
Austin McFadden
On motion and vote the following
Mrs. E. J. Perley
Ben Skow
M. B. Christian
Counting Board:
Judges—
Orlie Paulson
A. W. Armstrong
E. P. Kuehl
Cterks—
Frances Miller
Chas. Pitzenberger
Cass Township.
Receiving Board:
Judges—
Eldon Burnside
J. O. Moon
Alex McGaffin
Cterks—
Mark W. Smith
John W. Zike
Counting Board:
Judges—
H. G. Marker
Claud Casady
H. C. Robinson
Clerks—
J. Frank Berry
C. W. Hancock
Grant Township, First Precinct
Receiving Board:
Judges—
Alfred Dement
your old rubber In
R. C. Howard
Andrew Petersen
MILLIONS or TONB of di«»rded
Cterks—
So^on A. Karns
Claude Smithers
to
Counting Board:
Judges—
C. P. Darrow
you t
Dennis Pearce
'.
another
side to
Cecil BucM
ClerksANITA, IOWA
Maurice Turner
A. V. Robinson
___ ' '.
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CraMord's Clover Farm Store

I

HE ANITA TRIBUNE
1

We Will Buy
Your
For Defense

W. Shaffer & Son

PETE!
DEI

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR
ELBOW MACARO
MACARONI,
2 pounds

APRICOTS, evapor
2-lbs
COCOA, Our Mothers* 2-lb. can
SARDINES, Pacifiq Oce3ro, 2-lb.\can ,.['_
COFFEE, Folgers or ButteivNut, pound
FLOUR, Silk Finish or Mother's Best,
49-lb. bag ........ V. .:.:...... .$1.69 ana $]
Why Pay More When Yon Can Buy For
James Lary
Clerks—
.,
Dale R. Boseck
H. W. Rousseau
Pleasant Township, Second Precinct
Regular Board:
Judges—
W. E. Lary
Ernest Smith
James P. Casey
ClerksElmer Swanson
John E. Swanson
Pyntosa Township.
Regular Board:
Judges—
Chris J. Tiedemann
Alfred C. Jensen
Roy Herbert
C'.erks—
Ralph Milford
Robert Wilburn
Union Township.
Receiving Board:
Judges—
'
Wm. C. Roberts
John J. Pettinger
Gail S. Becker
C'.erks—
Harley M. Weber
Fred Brahms
Counting Board:
x
Judges—
L. D. Kemp
Geo. R. Ihnen
Carl Hansen '
Clerks—
;
Ivan Brown
W. B. Denham
Victoria Township. '
Regular Board:
Judges—
Walter Kerkman
W. F. Kuesel
Elmer Spieker
V.T-C
C'.erks—
J. D. Amdor
V. D. McMartin
Washington Township.
Regular'Board:
r
Judges—
. .
James Winston
Ernest Zellmer
.
George Knop
Clerks—
'
. .
Emil A. Brehmer
Bbyd Bailey
\ '
Session and Mileage Claims.
G. H. Allen
"........... 6.00
G. E. Eshelman
(5.70.
E. E. Hastings
7.60
F. L. Possehl
610
F. W., Wiese
...,C,v..
6W
The Chairman of the Board appointed G. H. Allen and Vf W. Wiese
to count the cash in the Treasurer's
office at the close of business May
29.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Hastings, to adjourn until June 3rd. or
on call of Chairman.
Motion carried.

(Signed)

Q. E. Eshelman,
Chairman.

Atfeat:
- E. Hubt,
County

„
Effect Wedi
%f*ea«h, dozen . . .
Eggs, in trade . .....
Egg*, .Specials ...
Esfgr», No. 1 . . . . . . . "
Egg*, Jfo. %
.........
Hens, 4 to 6-lbs and over'
B«us, under 4:lbs, & Legh
Roosters, ....:.! ......
Ducks .';. . . ; . . .____'"'
tJeese .....____........
I'igeons, live, dozen .'.'.'.[
Cream, sweet .*. ...... [\
Cream,* !lSo. ' Ii sour ____
Cream, No. 2, sour .....
Yellow corn, ear
........
Yellow corn, No. 2 ......
Oats, No. 2, new ......
Soybeans, No. Er yellow

Mrs,''H.. ^.'Jton.er recein,
last veek of t$<^ death of her]
Johri Raymond ^Peterson, 45, J
mont, CaL He- is a former]
of Anita, having graduated:
Anita hjgh Bckool. Mr.
been iii ill health for some)
ferine from heart trouble.
feeffl in Oa
last Tuesday. Jfe is sur
one Son, Robert
I DR. B. LI
f't
!•«
Aduril

lfWed.4!
Ttffli

Pboiel

now\ ORDER

KUDZ Gr;
Company
Phone 48

TO US.Your country needs it. ..and
•» may avert gas rationing

"™**^^^^^^^fc«»B

«*

When you bring yw KT.P rabber to
„ the r»m
iur"«oW«'^f";r>l
tdthe*

.
V1Ct<

^-

TANDAf
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
ByEDWHEELAN
. ;HELP.WAM>|

AND SO I NCAM PRONOUNCE
YOU ^AM AHD
"

WAL. DARLING. TWERE VS MOOSE
ARGUING ABOUT fl" /W i.ON<JER I'M A MRR/ MJILRJL AND 6TUBBOJ5AJ
, AMP N\V M\NE> »S MAt>E UP-'
\NE SHALL BE N)ART?»ED TODAV

OH, MV DARLINGJ,

DID you

BECAUSE t LOVE VtoU
ALL MV HEART AND SOULVOU
ELSE
N\V LOVE AND
VMLL

AND. DAD" is <so\Nc5 To

V<?OJ? BEST
MAN M

^^S5tefe

p W.5S

CATTLE
lne for

LAM

' MISSf LAVA, SINCE MX) BIN ON
THE FARM TM SO FUSSED I
BIN LOOKWV FOR E6GS IN
THE PIS PEN AN*
THE MH.K PAIL UNDER rf^ OH,
THE HORSE > ^ ..^./rAi RUFUS.'

JUST BEIN* NEAR MDU MAKES
FEEL UKE ABIRO PERCHED
INATREETOP-

POULTRY!

By RUBE GOLDBERG

LALA PALOOZA —A Practical Demonstration

PortpaM;

JWAY UP ABOVE
ORDINARY
THINGS

Gem*
wMiii. and let us re
thelxjrd: for he 1
and' he will heal us; i
smitten, and he will bin
—Hosea 6:1.
Hail/ Independence, hai
Haacen'^ next best gift,
To that of life and an in

REG'LAR FELLERS—It Beats a Blueprint

By GENE BYRNES
OKAY, VA BIGCOUU> NEVEfc BE U«t>
IN WARFARE -^W'
LAPF

MESCAL IKE.

B,S.LHUNTLEY

H*rr

' B« not prodigal of j
Ions, test by sharing I
others yen be left witl
brbse Bteroe.
The record of a gei
runs like a vine a
memory ot our dead, j
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Pearl Harbor

CATHOLIC CHURCH*
Golden Wedding Observed +ST. MARY'S
M. J- O'Connor, Pastor
+
By Anita Couple Sunday

Maduff;

' Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

Marl

Approximately 250 relatives and
WE DELIVER
PHONEJ
friends called Sunday afternoon and
LINCOLN CENTER
+
evening at the home of Rev, and Mrs.
C. L. Thomas to congratulate them
THURSDAY-FRTOAY-SATORDAY
and offer best wishes pn their golden
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
wedding anniversary. They also re- Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nonceived about 100 cards and letters denominational. Everyone invited^,
of congratulations, besides a number
+ + + 4. .,. + + 4~ 4~ 4 4 4
of gifts.
METHODIST CHURCH
4
At noon a dinner was held in the
Arthur V. Long, P»stor.
4
dining room of the Congregational
church with 100 present. Included . ^ 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4
in the group was forty persons Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
from Carl, Iowa, where Rev. Thomas McDermott, superintendent.
was pastor for three years. Their
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
U.S.'No.
two daughters, Mrs. Harlan Harvey
-f •»• -t- 4. 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
15-Ib.
Peck
and
family
of
Conway,
Iowa,
and
Mrs.
TIES •—Jlegal-Aire and Wembley
.$1.00 Cecil Taylor and family of Anita were 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
ARROW SHIRTS
.$2.25 present. Also present were his two 4 +Frank
+*4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
sisters, Mrs. Martha Carey of HigOTHER SHIRTS
$1.29 - $1.65 - $1.95 gensville, Mo., and Mrs. H. W. Simer- Sunday School at 10 a. m.
No. 4 rrnntail Borfr
man of Centerville, Mo., his cousin, Church worship at 11 o'clock.
STRAW HATS
$1.00 to $2.95
Mrs. Basil West of Holden, Mb., and
The ladies will serve the regular
100
his niece, Miss Janelle Potter of White- noon-day ^jiu^I Thursday.
fish, Mont. Besides the towns al* Sharkskin and Cotton Wash . . . . .$1.49 to $5.95 ready mentioned, other persons regis- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
tered from Ybungwood, Pa., Corning, 4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
BELTS and SUSPENDERS
65c - $1.00 Van Meter, Waterloo, Prescott, Cres- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ton, Atlantic, Bridegwater, Adair, Morning worship at 9:30 a. m. Rev.
SOCKS — Shorts and Longs
25c to 55c
Alber will preach.
CARD OF THANKS.
CARD OP
Rock Falls and Fontanelle.
Sunday School at 10:30. Come and
Martha Ellen Clayton was born in
Lawrence county, Ind., Sept. 26, 1864. enjoy our song service with our SunTo the many frienda and relatives •W« Jtfidh to express „,
When a small child she moved with day School.
whose many acts of kindness have com- thanks and appreciation to <
her parents to Van Meter, Iowa, where The ladies of the church will-serve forted us in pur bereavement; to those and neighbors for the ma
CLOTHIER
their regular dinner every Wednesday. who sent cards and visited during1 the kindness, words of consolj
she spent her childhood.
Charles L. Thomas was born in Law- There is also aid society quilting.
long illness of our Mother, we ex- .the floral tributes during
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
rence county, Ind., on March 28, 1871. The K. J. U. club meets Friday af- tend our heartfelt thanks.
bereavement, the death of i
Most of Rev. Thomas' childhood was ;ernoon at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Mathes.MrBi Agn^ia "McCosh. We<
spent in Cass county, Mo., at the home
wish to T*tok the Order <
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bissell. >
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. *• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Star, American Legion Au
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Bissell.
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
an^ time now. Salt your asparagus Noah Ragsdale.
Original Sunshine- ClubMr. and Mrs. Royce Bissell.
BY THE WAY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4
Rev. Thomas and 'Martha. Ellen r
bed for best results.
ness will never be forgotten,!
By L. F. M.
•
Keith
Bissell.
H. G. Belsh'eim, Pastor.
4
• • •
Clayton were united in marriage on 4Philip and James
We have found another use for pine
Walter Winchell said on Flag Day June 16, 1892, in Des Moines. Fol- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Adult Bible class at 10 a. ni.
tar, one which we hope won't have to that the best all-star show of the year lowing their marriage, they lived in
NOTICE.
and Daughter.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
use, but it's handy to know. A well is in the upper left hand corner of Des Moines for two years and then
Mr. and Mrs. R. R.J
Divine
Worship
at
11
o'clock.
The
moved
to
Van
Meter
and
while
living:
'known cow-man says that when you Old Glory.
My office will be closed for the next
!&. Family.
• • *.
there ^ he began his ministry. In 1910 Rev. Robert Grote of Guthrie Center two weeks while I am out of town.
find that yotir best' cow has made a
Mr.-j#ffl Mrs. A. F.]
hog of herself on wet clover or alfalfa, Now we know why we have been he was licensed a local pastor there will be in charge of this service. The
Dr. G. iM. Adair.
and Family.
just soak a short length of rope in saving all the o'd rnb~b"er bvershdes and. in September-"of that year, Rev. afternoQri service begins at 2:30
pine tar and put it in Bossy's mouth and boots and what have you. Maybe Thomas was appointed pastor of the o'clock^ The Rev. Wilbur Becker pf
like a bridle bit. She will try to spit one of these days we'll find Pa adjust- Wiota Methodist church, remaining Creston will be in charge of this serout the tarry bit and that opens the ing his old overshoes on the wheels there three y^ars. In the fall of. 1913, vice. This Sunday is our annual Misthey came to Anita and made their sion Festival or Rally Day.
esophagus and she can expel the gas. of the family flivver.
• * •
home for seven years, then being re- The adult instruction class meets
Next Sunday is Dad's Day! That's called to the Wiota church where he Thursday evening at 8:30 o'clock a*
One day last week w* stopped at
the Nels Nelson home.
Ronald Gladson's near Atlantic and the days "he gets up and gets break- remained two years.
In 1938, Rev. Thomas retired from
Confirmation class meets Saturday
Mrs. Gladson showed us some of the fast, does the chores, lakes the family
treasures which her daughter bad sent to church and then comes home and active ministry, and with Mrs. Thomas •afternoon at 2 o'clock.
them from India. - There is a set of gets dinner, Well, why shouldn't he? moved here to make their home. Cur- Walther League meets Saturday
Show Starts at 7:3)1
three small elephants carved from 'That is what Mother usually has to ing his years in the ministry he served evening at 8 o'clock at the church.
ivory, and they looked small until do on her day. You folks away from Methodist churches in Van Meter,
she picked up a little* box and said home, write to Dad. He likes letters, Wliota, Worthington, Peru, Tingley, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Bridgewater, Conway, Carl, Kent anc 4
that was th,e baby elephant. That fel4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 444
Elision.
low was almost to small to tell what
Although Rev. Thomas has retired, "Is The Universe, Including Man
he was without a microscope. They FREE AK-SAR-BEN
so.to speak, he is still active and keen- Evolved by Atomic Force?" will be
have him pasted on red paper and he
TICKETS AVAILABLE y interested in all work pertaining1 the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
looks like a small white flyspeek. They
to the church and he is teacher of all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
have several dolls dressed in native
Citizens of Anita and its surround- he adult Bible class in the Methodist Sunday, June 21.
Sunday school. Neither Rev. nor Mrs. 'The Golden' Text is from "Proverb,
rhomas enjoy very rugged health- 3:19, "The Lord by wisdom hath
dn««I ta warrior',
H. had
Phey live alone, however, \nd are deep- founded. <the earth; by understanding
y interested in the welfare of the hath he'established ,the heavens."
community. They have two children, The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
Urs. Cecil Taylor of Anita and Mrs. tations from the Bible* and from the
elephants, beads and buttons carved
Ak-Sar-Ben wants the entire middle larlan Harvey of Conway. They also Ihristfan Science textbook, "Science
from sandalwood, a paperweight made
west to share in the colorful spectacle have seven grandchildren and one and Health with Key to the Scriptures'
from a buffalo horn and lots of other
of its spring running races which great grandchild.
' by Mary Baker Eddy. things. The sandalwood elephants had
this year are held from May 26th.
One of the Bible citations reads.
tusks of real ivory. A jade dish came
through July 4th. It also extends
'For thus' saith the-Lord that crefrom Tibet and beautiful lace from
this invitation each year to join in
ated the' heavens; God himself that
the foothills. Anyone interested' in
formed the earth and made it; he
collections of various kinds would honoring the various communities in
keeping with its long-time policy of
hath established it, he created it nol
surely enjoy seeing their display of
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS ACO
promoting good will among all midIndian articles.
in .vain, he formed it to be inhabited
westerners. All who possibly can
• * *
I am the Lord; and there is none else1
are urged to accept on- the day menJune 20, 1912.
<Isa. 45:18):
Good gardeners say to cut no more tioned.
Mrs. B. D. Porshay visited relatives
Among the selections from the
rhubarb or asparagus after the 15th.
More newcomers than ever, includ- in Atlantic the first of the week.
Christian Science textbook is the
of June if you want a good crop next ing many famous stables that have
Val Weigand was in the county seat
year. Apply a good dressing of fer- helped make American turf history, the first of the week attending to following:
"Divine Science, the Word of God,
tilizer from the cow lot and work it are on hand to vie for Ak-Sar-Ben's business matters.
saith to the darkness upon the face
into the soil around the rhubarb plants $160,000 in purses. The track has
William Biggs went to Des Moines
been completely rebuilt since a year Tuesday to get some more cars which of error, 'God is All-in all,' and the
light of ever-present Love illumines
ago to insure the finest possible strip will be sold to 'local buyers.
the
universe. Hence the eternal wonin any kind of weather.
L. K. Nichols and wife drove over
that
infinite space is peopled
Many other provisions for fans' en- from Masaena Friday and spent a
with
God's
ideas, reflecting Him in
joyment and comfort have been made couple of days here visiting relatives.
countless
spiritual
forms" (p. 503). ',,
in track and grandstand equipment
Miss Ermine Brown has returned
and all proceeds of the meeting have to her home here to spend the summer
Mrs. Fred Simon is ill at her home
been pledged to patriotic and civic vacation. She has been attending here.
Let Coccidiosis Take a efforts, including "Food for Freedom" Drake University.
I
Toll In Your Poultry and "Smiles for Soldiers" program* Dr. R. A u Becker has rented the!
sponsored by Ak-Sar-Ben.
uite of rooms over the Citizens SavFlock.
Also available to race patrons is the ings Bank, formerly occupied by Dr
largest free paved parking area of U. M. Adair, and will move his office
USE CORIDENE
any track in the country and high into them about July 1.
W ANTED :~Sewing machine and
way approaches to Ak-Sar-Ben Field
Anita autoists and good road boost- vacuum cleaner repair work. Snliley'g,
to Combat This Disease. have
been widened and improved since ers painted the telephone poles be- Atlantic.
4I*
<
4tp
last year.
tween here and Atlantic last week al- FOR
SAT P. u
•
' ' n aAJ
-^-—House and two lots:
though threatening weather forced .
Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold Winder of De_ them to come home leaving the last also store building with three apartments, all in Wiota. See or write
Moines were Sunday visitors here with three miles of poles unpainted.
Phone 276
Anita, la.
Charles R. Rudolph, Atlantic.
2t
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Win
der.
- lbel
erane
FOR SALEr-We ,have a good
the members of the Birthday club Mon variety of started chicks
at reduced
Nta* * tari »*fi ,j
day afternoon at her home on Chest prices. Also baby chicks every Tuesday
ficruM
nut Street. Mrs, Frank E H
and Friday for the rest of June. Anita
ANY WAY YOU FIGURE became a member of the club at this Hartchery, Phone 7.
3t
meeting. The afternoon was spent
Tally cards, 2 for lc, at the Tribune
quilting, following which a lu nch was
ORIENT LUMP
office, Anita.
..
served by the hostess.

Also Remember
Father on June 21st

Butter .
Corn Flakes « i«*e Boxes
Cocoa
<*•**» I1
Potatoes
5!
A«* MAS!
*<* Chkks
uat meai ^a. p»d«ge ii
Salt
6!

With One of the Following Gifts

SUMMER TROUSERS — Rayons, wool,

Bacon Squares

BOB HOWARD

THEATRE

TRLSAtSUN.'

ROH OUR OLD FILES

DON'T

WANT ADS

Rasmusseo's Hatchery

4

4

4

ON TRACK
SOON

4

ONE THING IS SURE —
Y

r

I

??ure8 Protection of Your Family

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
We Bare Plenty of Window Screen Wire

COLLECTIONS-We,,can verT^
turn your-old notes, judgments, orlccounts «*>.Ca8h. No.charge if we
cant. 35 years experience. Write us
Best of references. ~ ~
o r l'n M L S : GJf° S°Per- Miss Hilda Co, Marahalltown,
Scholl, Miss Pauline Gissibl and Miss
Joan Gissibl, were present. Roil call
was the naming of a country and giv
management
agement of profitable
ar . Write RawleTKh's
mg jts location. Mrs. Paul Steele bunneu nearby.
Kh&
IAF-'
. IAF-22-168,
FreeDorh
won the contest which was put on faept.
by Mrs. Lyle Scholl. R ed Crosa ge°
mg was also done during the afternoon. A lunch wa« served by the
hostess. Mrs. Howard Ciwibl
'Mrs. Leo Scholl entertained the
members of the Helping Hand club
Friday afternoon at her home south
of here. Ten members and four visit

the
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE
AIRCRAFT CARRIERS:
Lessons Learned

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Churchill-Roosevelt Meetings Presage
New Action on Second European Front;
Mediterranean Naval Battles Indicate
Growing Anglo-American Air Strength
(EDITOB'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed to these columns, they
, are those of tfcj; newt apalyit and ant BeceMarfly of this newspaper.)
. Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lessons learned in the battles of
the Coral sea, Midway island and
the struggle for the Aleutian islands
were applied by the house naval affairs committee when it approved an
$8,500,000,000 expansion bill projecting a "five-ocean navy." For a definite swing to sea airpower was
discernible in the bill's provisions
calling for immediate construction
of 500,000 tons of aircraft carriers,
while postponing the construction of
five 60,000-ton super-battleships.
This trend was the immediate result of the smashing blows dealt
Japanese seapower, in recent weeks
by American airplane carriers and
their accompanying forces. It was
tacit recognition that a revolution
in naval tactics has occurred as a
result of the battles in the Pacific.
In place of the postponed battleships, the navy will rush construction of. more than a score of aircraft
carriers with escort vessels and
submarines. Scheduled to be completed within a year, they will be
distributed among naval foroes in
all areas in which Axis fle'ets are
operating.

CHINA:
Japs Push On

Gone ate the days when this unholy trio of American Nazi chiefs
paraded around in (heir Bond uniforms. George Froboese (left) of
Milwaukee, Midwest bond head, killed himself under a train en route to
a grand Jury hearing in New York. Fritz Kuhn (center), former national
Bund chief, is ill hi Sing Sing prison, and Dr. Otto Willnmeit. Chicago
leader, is under indictment as a spy.
*

CHURCHILL:
Third Meeting
For the third time within a year
Prune Minister Churchill and President Roosevelt met face to face to
discuss war problems, when the
British statesman arrived unheralded in Washington for a series of
, conferences. Their first meeting occurred last August aboard ship and
resulted in the Atlantic charter. The
second was Mr. Churchill's visit to
Washington last December after
America's entry into the war. It
resulted in the declaration by the
United Nations.
This third meeting, following
closely on Russian Foreign Minister Mplotov's historic conferences in
Washington recently, promised mo. mentous consequences hi the prosecution of the war. Two matters of
pressing need—the opening of a second European front and further
steps to curb dangerously rising Allied ship losses by Axis submarines
—faced the two leaders.
-Sfiother leader of the United Nations to reach American shores was
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland.

MEDITERRANEAN:
Axis Gamble Fails

As Jap armies drove deeper into
China and two pincer columns were
converging on the strategic 450-mile
Chekiang-Kiangsi railroad, the China
high command appealed again for
an Allied blow that would divert the
steadily mounting power of the enemy's invasion.
Discouraging news was made public in the announcement that Shangjao, an important station on the
line and capital of Kiangsi province,
had fallen.
With all highway sources cut off
by the Japanese, China had to depend on giant American cargo
planes to deliver supplies for her
embattled armies.
This trickle
would have to be augmented to a
full-scale flow of supplies if effective
resistance was to continue by
Chiang Kai-shek's armies.

FuH Accounting

Washington, D. C.
CUTTING NAVY TAPE
Behind Admiral King's forthright
order slashing navy red tape 50
per cent and ordering more navy
officers out of Washington, was an
interesting comparison with the
Japanese navy, conducted backstage by some of the President's
advisers.
Americans, recently familiar with
Japan, have reported that .the Japanese navy is staffed by only about
1,000 personnel in Tokyo. In contrast, the navy department in Washington'has more than 30,000—not including the navy yard.
The Japanese navy also is reported to have cut red tape and government reports to the bone and it
gives widest latitude to commanders at sea. The U. S. navy also
gives wide latitude to commanders
in distant posts, such as Admiral
Leary in New Zealand, Admiral
Nimitz at Pearl Harbor. But hi
home waters, especially in antisubmarine warfare along the East
coast, insiders say the navy has suffered from a constant stream of reports and orders to and from Washington requiring a tremendous staff
for the paper work alone.
Now Admiral King offers promotions to officers who will decrease
their Washington bureaus rather
than increase them.
* * *
GASOLINE CZAB

Admiral NimHi pronounced Midway a partial accounting for traal
happened at pearl Harbor. -'But
Pearl Harbor was more thaO all at.tack on the American navy. It was
also an attack on the American
•
- •'•'-••
-';-"
The navy can settle in full as ax
ocean force, but the American people must settle in full as a Qffating
nation. The Pearl Harbor account
will be settled when the latt concentration camp is a public park.
And when a worker in Europe has
the dignity of a human betafv instead of the standing of a driven
slave.
•":';'--\
It Is America's doty to demand full payment. The «uestion of our future depends on bow
much the enemy Is made to answer for its past. The Uberttes
won on the freeslng slopes at
Valley Forge were almost lost
hi a dirty beer cellar in Munich.
While France is bound, while Norway is in prison, and while Belgium
is in chains, America will never be
fully free, Our monument to Pearl
Harbor must be a milestone in world
progress. That can only begin to
happen when all men realize that
the peace cannot be kept while
criminal leaders remain in power
to start a war. '

PATRIOTIC kitten
, i the ,tSea towel cat P.J
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and clever captions
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ray.
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bridal or otherwise.
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The one-man dynamo who runs the
gas rationing system of the U. S. A.
is a preacher's son and a former
professor of economics. Though one
of the most harassed men in
Washington, he is constantly on the
verge of breaking into a broad smile.
Only 35 years old, he has gray
hair about the ears, thin hair on
top, works so late into the night
that his wife, mother of a new-born
boy, seldom sees him. "I generally make the 2 a. m. feeding," he
says.
Joel Dean was born in Vermont,
schooled in California, and has a
doctor's degree from Harvard, where
he wrote a thesis on small loans.
He spent a year as European manager of a travel bureau, two years
as traveling salesman for International Business Machine, and seven
years as teacher and research expert.
As a fellow economist, he always
admired Leon Henderson, but never
met him until he came to Washington less than a year ago.
To effect his own economy in
gasoline, he formed a "Drive-In
Club" with four other OPA officials.
They take turns driving to the office from Arlington, Va., across the
river.
- When brickbats fly in the OPA ofSce, Dean recalls that his father, a
Congregational minister, wanted
iiim to be a missionary on a South
Sea island.
'Many people," says Dean, "wish
that I had fulfilled that mission."
* * *

New York Newsreel:
The lads from the theatrical publicity cages, who leaned on the colyumists (and vice versa) in the uniforms of the armed forces . . . The
bigshot from the Capitol, who explains why he weekends in N. Y.:
"In Washington the, war stops on
Fridays and starts on Mondays"
. . . The blacked-out Pennsy Station, a heaven for the soldiers (returning to camp) and their'sweeties
., . . The pool of silence that floods
the Plaza after midnight. So stil]
you can hear whispers of nothing
. . . Headliners sitting on their
thrones of fame and burdened1 with
crowns of worry . . . Actresses entering joynts chin-deep ,in Summer
ermine, collecting stares.

As the swiftly moving battle for
world naval supremacy shifted to
the Mediterranean, Germany and
Italy had made a supreme gamble PEACE TECHNIQUE
by throwing every available air- 'Cooling Off'
plane, submarine, torpedo boat and
A clue to post-war peace table
virtually the entire Italian fleet into
an effort to knock but the British technique was disclosed by Sumner
forces: The stakes were the strate- Welles, undersecretary of state,
gic convoy routes supplying Axis- when he advocated a "cooling off"
period after the war before final
menaced Tobruk and Malta.
That the Axis gamble had failed terms are made.
In effect, the American statesman
was due in part to the timely intervention of United States army heavy urged that both the victor and vanThe USO distributes theater and
bombers which made, their Medi- quished plan together and prepare
cinema
tickets to the men in the
terranean debut by 'scoring 35 direct
local
camps
and naval bases . .
bomb hits on two Italian battleships,
It is done in alphabetical order to
setting them afire and sending the
avoid favoritism . . . The other day
whole force of 15 Italian warships
at the old Paramount Studios in
scurrying home to port.
Long Island City (now an army deThe epic sea and ah- fighting cenpot) the letter "L" was reached—
tered around two heavily laden Britand two movie ducats were handed
ish convoys—one leaving Alexandria
to Carl Laemmle Jr. ... Young
for Tobruk and the other leaving
Laemmle was merely the owner of
Gibraltar for Malta. Both carried
Universal Pictures, and its sale
badly needed supplies for hardmade him a millionaire.
pressed British garrisons.
In two days of death-struggle
fighting, the British and Americans
„.„ - —- ,--1—-•> 1» Greenwich
REIDS VS. NAZIS
Village which oncejrere stables , .
beat off Axis attacks, shepherded;
History Repeats?
The big clock on tfictyulding *t42nd
the convoys safely to their destinaStreet and 8th Avenue, where durBalaclava, famed site of Tenny- tions, sank or damaged seven Italian
ing the w«e hours of the ayems you
son's poem, "The Charge of the warships, and shot down 33 planes.
can hear the tick-tocks dropping into
Light Brigade," took its place in
"Jfinity . . . The tots who used to
modern, battle headlines as Hitler LIBYAN FRONT:
.had rammed his massed power Nazi Fox
Play cops-and-robbers now playing
ARMY HOUR PROGRAM
against the defenses of Sevastapol's
"Jamming'' radio programs is one Commandos, in the west side streets
With the Suez canal as his
fortifications.
of the recognized-weapons of mod- • • • The huge searchlights interhoped-for goal, foxy Nazi
ern warfare. But it is a two-edged rupting the dimouts by stabbing the
The Crimean fishing port—Bala- eventually
General Erwin Rommel continued
clava—where the legended charge his
sword, and tile war department ra- planes roaring over Central Park
harrassing
thrust
against
the
by the British occurred in 1854, was British forces in Libya.
dio branch is ready to swing on the . . . Loafers standing On street cor•
SUMNER WELLES
x(
a fierce point of contention between
Axis if the prize Army Hour, on ners staring at the passersby and
"Cool Off."
Whether Rommel's dream of a
the Russ adl Nazi forces in the
tossing away precious hours like
Sundays, is jammed again.
battle for control of the western drive to the Suez and a possible an equitable settlement that would
Jamming by manufactured static cigarette butts . . . Wrinkled charlink with Japanese forces pushing preclude future warst
Black sea coast.
or other interference is feasible in women entering million-dollar skySpeaking before a United Nations the United States only on short-wave scrapers every evening to rive
Possession of the Sevastopol naval west would ever materialize depended
on
how
stout
was
the
British
rerally,
Welles
declared
co-operation
base was vital to the hard-pressed sistance. Tobruk, recently rebroadcasts. The Army Hour fea- them beauty treatments . . The
is no less essential in maintaining tures short-wave talks from all over rains decorating the street puddles!
Russians, for it represented a powerful barrier to the approaches of inforced by a huge British convoy, peace than in winning a war.
the world, made by such noted per"The final terms of peace," he sonages as Mme. Chiang Kai-shek,
the Caucasus oil fields—a prize was the immediate target. The
be Most Quoted Observation of
tide
of
battle
had
surged
back
and
said, "should wait until the immewhich would give the Nazis coveted
MacArthur, General Wav- _- Moath: Raymond Clapper, who
forth, with the Nazi desert force reg- diate tasks of the transition period£- General
oil and bulwark their war effort.
ell, and others. The most recent has looked at Congressmen as a
istering a superiority in tanks and
To the north hi the Ukraine, where anti-tank strength. Hope for the after the defeat of the Axis powers case of jamming was during a talk reporter most of his life/let go with
the Nazis were attempting to British lay in receiving further sup- —have been completed and final by a high ranking army officer from both barrels at their didoes? Said
can be coolly and ration the Dutch island of Curacao A ni
straighten out their long circular plies and replacements and in a Judgments
he: "People are looking to editorially rendered."
line at* Kharkov, battles raged dog- wearing
ano banged loudly all the time he als, radio commentators and .news.
down
of
Nazi
power
due
spoke.
gedly, with Red army communi- to its sustained exertions.
columnists for the discussion
VICHY FRANCE:
ques reporting successful counteratWinston Churchill's latest speech Paper
of public affairs they ought tog™
The seriousness of the Libyan situ- 'Discontent Grows'
tacks.
which came on the radio ^Immediation was evident from the fact that
Congress . . . The people don't
ately before the army hour was from
give a damn what the avew«r~
the
Axis
offensive
succeeded
in
splitthe
words
88-yearFATS AND OILS:
a gutteral Teutonic voice tor or Congressman says .. . usy
ting the British army—one force
>tain spoke to the jammed by
observing Churchill's own know what you hear to Congress?
Housewives Contribute
withdrawing to Tobruk to make a
on the second anni- carefully
pauses in an effort to escape deoi his nation's
P
Frying pans, pots and roasters in stand while the other withdrew to
tection.
'
°ent tripe'
millions of American homes yielded positions near Egypt.
to
These two oases of jammine
up a harvest of fat as the national
proARMY
PAY:
had
were traced by trjangnlation to
program to salvage grease and oils
many
Axis broadcasting stations, The
from the nation's kitchens got under $50 for Bucks
Hie Story Teller.: Fortune nroway.
es
army proposes to retaliate if this
™ohn We*tey Dafoe, e 1
i
oA
to
add
at
toterfereilce
Fats collected in this household least $20 more per month to the pay
Montreal Free Press,
stop
*
doesn't
campaign will be used in making check of every enlisted man in the
Canada's greatest man.
to
e
stamp out unrest,
glycerine an important element in nations armed fqrces, when .Presi- ana
Beamed w a r n .
anger
and
greed
WAR
FLASHES
explosives manufacture. Meat mar- dent Roosevelt signed legislation
and
prodded his
«L If unpprtain
you are a«i—».
business
executive
kets everywhere will be collection granting the first general military
to action, in short; another •
and
<.„
.
**-uuve,
agencies where housewives will de- pay increase in 20 years. Nontax
posit the salvaged fat. Butchers will commissioned officers, "shave-tails"
then turn the fat over to the ren- and ensigns' shared in the raise.
]na""ij """ ne and Lav al are eo- applying to the internal revenue bu*
derers.
mg along "hand in hand and £
American
soldiers
and
sailors
thus
" reau under a new treasury ruling
In Chicago where a fat salvage became the highest paid fighting complete understanding "
Not only the opposition of ule
the w, yjfA agents are checkina nr> „„
program has been in progress for men in the world. The lowest soole.
but a "»u,.i. _ j
private airports on ttpEffihJ? .5
months-past, it was reported that grades— buck privates and apprenbootlegging high octane gas to car
collections averaged 5Q,000' pounds tice seamen—will receive $50 a
drivers. High octane won't run
n n
weekly.
month, as against $30 formerly.
car hv itself, but
k £
Officer* above the rank of second
AUSTRALIA:
lieutenant or ensign got no Pay
raises, but were allowed boosts in
Japs Still Menace
C. Guerrilla warfare in Russia
on e so
subsistence and rental allow
?,
highly organized that ev
Lest his countrymen be lulled into their
ancea.
Typewriter Ribbons: Will
ery third guerrilla now is arrr,
A
a belief that the battle of the Coral
med
One
result
was
hoped
for
by
sponwith
an
automatic
rifle
sea had removed all danger of a
VICTORIA: Canadian air force
Jap invasion, Prime Minister John sors at the new legislation— that squadrons and Canadian anti a*
was
to
eliminate
recruiting
comCurtln of Australia held aloft a
craft units have been operating fo
ccepting women octo
warning finger. Declaring that petition between the army and
6 UnUed S?ate
army medical corpa. They w n
°
"Australia can be lost," he declared navy. It had been charged that the ££
iurte inftSjSf
Alaska, it"
it was reported »•»
be assigned chiefly to the W
Kenneth "'
if the commonwealth fell to Nippon, navy had been in better position to
and also for general eye ear
that Hawaii and the entire North obtain recruits since it could offer
general staff
'
American coast would lie open to more attractive ratings. The uniform marked the first time in World
, and throat work.
Japanese attack and west coast pay schedule would, it was believed II Canadian forces have taken part «L The army's new M-l helmet
comes far over the
Htles would be in danger.
equalize the anneal of all service."
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Fdf Protection of Panama tanal

NEW IDEAS
By RUTH WTETR SPEARS

kind of cotton goods
from dainty chintz to bold
plaid gingham is being 'used for
bedspreads. Most of these materials are about 36 inches wide
and you will need 11% yards for a
bed 54 inches wide. See diagrams
for cutting dimensions.
Cut the center portions first;
then the 18-inch side sections for
the pillow cover; then the 10-inch
strips for the pillow cover and

The Private Paper*
'
Washington, D. C.
Of a Cub Reporter:
WAAC ENLISTMENTS
You probably read, to the stories
Thousands of determined women,
eager to don the WAAC uniform, are about JohnBarrymore.howsaddened
he was over the loss of his interned
driving WAAC officials wacky.
The campaign for enlistments to Jap valet and the Jap's family . . .
the Women'*? Army Auxiliary corps On.the other hand, some of Charles
anal zone is dt»
has succeeded too well. Maj. Oveta Chaplin's Jap servants turned out to
spots
in
the
Wj
Gulp Hobby and her chief lieuten- be spies . . . The most ironic.situar
st
ants, Mrs. Arthur Woods'and Mrs. tion of all, we' think, concerns Eu,rei,both meter '
GeneVieve Forbes Herrick, have a genia Clair Flatto, .Grand Hostess of
strategically,
the American Gold Star Mothers'
bear by the tail and they know it.
annual convention... ... Before the
j increasingly
Sad truth is'that there cannot pos- war, Mrs. Flatto had a loyal Jap
ar wears on awt
sibly be more than 500 WAAC offi- gardener . , . He had been bererfor
i enemy
cer-candidates taken in now. No many years—had even fought for this
"auxiliaries," that is, non-officer nation to the last big war . . .. But,
WAAC's, can be recruited until the because he is Japanese he had to be
jiminent,
officers have been teamed, possibly interned . . . Mrs. Flatto now has a
lanama Canal te not
around September 15. The greatest new gardener, who is acceptable
number of WAAC.'s that can be tak- to the authorities—a German, who
tudest national
Dr. Ootavio Fabrega, foreign minister of the Republic of Panama, en in this year is estimated at 25,000, can't even speak Engjish!
t a vital link in
all of these will be subjected to
defense fornL,,-,_..- , pictured (right) as be signed the agreement whereby Panama agreed to and
establishment of bases within the republic, for the protection of the a minimum of four weeks' .training.
Lof President Roosevelt's closBonder, then, that/th* canal by the United States. At left is Edwin C. Wilson, ambassador to This leaves some 275,000 disappoint- estOneadvisers,
a New Yorker, was spread. This leaves a 26-inch-wide
Europe, Asia an<J
; Panama. The agreement, which was signed May 18, 1942, involves the ed would-be WAAC's out of an esti- feasting to a delicatessen. As he strip
for the side ruffles of the
mated
registration
of
300,000.
'
j are turned towards
use of some 40,000 acres in the republic by the U. S. armed forces.
started to leave, the owner handed spread. If you make your oifn
Toughest
Job
of
all
falls
upon
him
a
small
package
.
.
.
"This,"
but important
seam welting, cover cord with bias
Uncle Sam. It conceals keen-eyed I vide aerial hideouts for the treach(he chief recruiting officers in
he explained, "is for the President. strips basted, as at A, and stitched
ilitary forethought*
watchers on the alert for surprise erous Japs or the deceitful and everthe%ine army corps areas. It
It contains some of my best corned with the cording foot, as at B.
; skill provided for attacks and treachery. Pearl Har- diligent Nazis.
is their Job to sort out the WAAC
beef and pastrami. Please take it
* * *
,
With Franco "playing ball" conregistrants and select the lucky
'some twenty-seven bor has not been forgotten.;
to him with my compliments" . .
NOTE: This bedspread is from BOOR
women. Those chosen then must
The next day when the President 1 of the series of booklets which Mm.
Great forts stand at either ocean tinually with Adolf Hitler, islands
face a series of very stiff aptisuch as the Spanish Canaries and the
opened the package, right on top Spears has prepared for our readers. This
entrance
to
the
canal,
and
swift
naalso gives step-by-step direction!
hal Zone IS
tude tests.
Portuguese Azores,
or
the
many
of the spicy cold cuts were two book
val
vessels
are
constantly
on
guard.
for making slip covers, dressing table
1
; 10 miles wide.
small
isles
that
dot
the
Caribbean,
dozen
of
the
delicatessen
man's
P-T boats, those swift messengers
skirts and 12 different styles of curtain!
square mUe^V
BOND LOTTERY
cards . . . FDR sent for Steve Including a simple rigging for draw curof death which accounted for more might furnish springboards for hosTo get a copy of Book 1. send your
ater. Tte*
Rep.
Adolph
Sabath
of
Illinois,
•v
Early and, handing the cards to tains.
than one Jap warship in Manila bay tile wings.
order to:
es to ten
genial, chairman of the house rules him, dryly instructed:
Danger
From
the
Sea.
and
which
got
General
MacArthur
jungle'
wasn't able to sell the
"IJer,e—pass these around to the
out of Bataan, are ready to lend
Airplane carriers, steaming ahead committee,
n all si
President on government-sponsored various Embassies."
MRS. BOTH W¥ETH 8PEAB8
their
speed
and
their
fighting
power
at
full
speed
all
night,
or
for
sevnent for
Bedford Hllli
New York
to the defense of the waterway. eral nights, as in the case of the lotteries when he called at the White
Drawer 10
House.
However,
he,
was
given
a
When
FDR
was
assistant
secreThese deadly "mosquito boats," as sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, of- novel idea on how to use the lotIs 'On th*fAto|i'
Enclose 10 cents for Book 1.
they are called, carry an anti-air- fer serious potential dangers. Once tery principle in the sale of war tary of the navy, they say, he was
J
visited by some ladies of the Temlush, steaming Jitf
Name
craft gun that hurls a 2Q mm. ex- within 500 miles of the Canal Zone bonds.
perance Union. They wanted him to
i seems
plosive shell which is bad medicine they could launch their planes in
Address
Sabath contended that a legalized christen the ships with soda pop
the countless
for attacking planes. P-Ts can also the gray of the dawn. They know lottery,
conducted monthly by the instead of champagne.
„ jungle animals that live raise havoc amidst surface craft full well that just one big "egg"
"The trouble ;with you ladies,"
de of tooth and daw, there with their deadly torpedoes and blast dropped in a lock, would hatch loads treasury, would greatly aid to rereyes watching; M! on .the a sub from the deep with depth of trouble for Uncle Sam. We must lieving taxation and raise billions to said Mr. Roosevelt, "is that instead
FOR ,
revenue for the war effort.
of opposing the christening of a vesre brave U. S. Boys are charges.
bear in mind that without the canal j Under a bill he is sponsor tog, sel with champagne, you should enMINOR '
• the planes to cornel and
in
operation
a
50-mile
trip
becomes'
Where 'Walls Have Ears.'
B
CUT»*A PETROLEUM JELLY!
the Hltooisan said, the government courage it. And get a great temper> other hoping thwfnayUnseen sentinels move about a 13,000-mile cruise "around the would realize approximately $875,- ance lesson."
1, to relieve the deadly
Horn,"
either
way
you
take
it,
with
"Why, how can we?" queried one
j life to the deep jungle. through the Panama* jungle, as its terrific loss of precious time and 000,000 from the sale of a billion
If you're concerned about what
$1 tickets, whereas if it borrowed of them.
the concealing, drapery ubiquitous as all outdoors, popping greatly increased operating costs.
branches great naval up when least expected. No action : The battleship Oregon made one this; amount at 8 per cent for 20 I "Well," he replied, "after the first ftort of gift to send a friend or reja; forever out to sea 'With escapes unseen; no spoken word is isuch emergency trip during the years, the interest alone would total taste of wine, the ship takes to water tive to one of Uncle Sam's
and sticks to it ever after."
branches of the services, your
threat to all who mayl unheard. Here is a place where, Spanish-American war, and arrived $525,000,000.
worries are over. If he smokes- a
way, unbidden. 'These indeed, "the walls have ears." Land- on the scene hi time to turn the
"It wouldn't be the first time our
Then there's the one about the
pipe or rolls-hifi-own, the answer
coastal.- defense -rifles mine units are on the qui'vive, wait- tide of battle, but we have neither government has held a lottery," arMussolini
troops,
who
will
go
is a pound of tobacco. Numerous
ing
to
do
their
.share
in
rendering
the guns of most battle-;
the time nor the inclination for this gued Sabath. "We did it to 1776 to
down to history as men who'd
surveys made among soldiers,
actice is constantly, gotog enemy progress dangerous and slow. sort of thing in this war with the help finance the Revolutionary war."
rather eat and make love than
sailors, marines, and Coast
rwith the upe.of,dud loads; Packed away in the jungle,, too, 'Axis. Nothing must happen to the
"Yes, I know," said the PresiGuardsmen show that tobacco
fight . . . One Italian captain
Sam cannot afford to there is infantry—the inevitable in- Panama canal!
dent, adding that he doubted the
decided
to
do
something
about
ranks first on his gift list. Local
' ammunition or theple- fantry—to which we must all phi our
advisability of lotteries at this
tobacco dealers are featuring
it,
and
after
a
pep
talk—be
Friendly
but
Questionable
Isles.
; of these, big guns on a hopes to push the enemy back if he
tint* because of the strong oppoPrince Albert in the pound can
charged: "Avanti!" ("ForLet us look in another .direction.
should succeed' in gaining a footsition of religions gronps. Infor service men. Prince Albert,
ward!") and so shouting—he led
One thousand miles to the southwest
hold
in
this
vital
area.
With
the
stead, he proposed a compro! under the'sSmie friendly
the world's largest-selling smokthem
into
battle.
of
the
Canal
Zone
loom
the
shadowy
mise.
ing tobacco, is a big favorite
"ack-ack" guns bristle to- advent of the new trans-Isthmian shapes of the Galapagos islands.
When he turned, the captain
among many men to the service.
sky, a hidden challenge highway the speedy movement of These islands are owned by friend"Why not apply your lottery ideas
found himself 50 yards aheadalone! With all bis men still
armada Or lone enemy troops from one end of the canal to ly Ecuador. These tiny islands, to the sale of war bonds," he sug—Adv.
seated on the ground—applaudlich may be rash enough the other—a 48-mile run-rds an ac- though in friendly hands, are any- gested. "The Belgian government
ing and yelling: "Bravo!
t near the Canal. ,JuOgJe fc- complished fact.
body's guess these days, for Jap held bond lotteries for a number of
Dangers Facing Us.
Bravo!"
> conceals cool hideouts for
"fishing boats" have been known to years."
• • *
These are some of the things that have plied < T their shores, and who
caves in which long gleamAdmirers of Herbert Bayard Tor«llflTep«lnfnle»noM«^bnn»-1
SHAKY CHINA
of shells, some of them are awaiting those who have lost knows what observations have been
ortendernoMon bottom of f««t I
Chinese leaders to Washington are Swope were disappointed not to find Ing
(with lovtogvpAm.es tor the their respect for territorial rights., made and what soundings taken.
and remove. caUomet—fet time I
an
anecdote
about
him
to
our
renot
shouting
it
from
the
housetops,
thin,
toothing, mihlnnhig pads.
wait the day\jbt.nigHt When
Then
there
is
the
menace
of
the
And now, having had a glimpse of
ir action boniest lO these the canal's defenses, let us consider ^nearby blue Caribbean, in which en- but behind closed doors they are cent pillar called "Newspaperman
"day" is 24-hotirB lopg. briefly from 'which direction, and to emy subs are known to be prowling, doing some tough talking to the ef- Stuff." M. Throckmorton Conn, who
1 this time gun «rB$fS'stand what form any thrust at the' canal and which have already taken heavy fect that an increasing number of says Swope is a guy you always find
toll of our merchant shipping in-; Chinese are getting discouraged to a photo finish when newspaper, ready fa pour fcjt&t wel- may come.
.
men are discussed, relays this one
Do Yon Bake at Home?
As ihe most strategic, spot in qur these very waters, so dangerously j about the war and would hke to see about him.
"off" pecUxUTti^ ttjenjre- •hemisphere, and offering an oppor- close to the canal. Dealing with, this .some kind of appeasement with Ja- While exec editor down on the
If you do, send for a grand cook
is the" Caribbean patrol of pan. Chinese leaders give this as
book—crammed with recipes for
tunity of bottling up our fleet in ei- menace
huge navy patrol bombers, 15-ton! the reason why China must have air- World, Swope formed a habit of de- all kinds of yeast-raised breads
camouflaM^4^ain
the
ther
ocean,
it
can.
safely
be
ashave them immediate- pending a great deal for the exact and cakes". It's/absolutely free.
[exercise an^p^5^-"-^
sumed that our enemies win want Consolidated flying boats with sound : planesWnd
x
time on the clock to the tower of the Just drop a postcard with your
nnnaratus
to
detect
subs,
ana
two
ly.
\
tosmash the canal at the earliest tons of bombs. These bombers roar
[Underground
Tribune—which was directly across name and address to Standard
The
Chinese
don't
deniand
a
le way . . . Every now and then Brands Inc'., 691 Washington St.,
Panama Canal Zone are possible date, regardless of all haz- out daily on dawn-to-dusk sweeps
lot of planes. But they do say
Trib clock would stop. This riled
island fortresses where ards, and will leave nothing undone of the Caribbean and the Atlantic,
that even a small fraction of the
wope no end . . . So one day he New York City.—Adv.
d cities, carved fr,om to attain this objective. -Their plans and may be included as an impormunitions going to Russia would
ot it off his chest by running this
offer a threat to ,the might take shape fa the form of
work wonders to bolstering Chiarm of the canal defense.
n the World's editorial page: "The
invader; Switchboards small raiding parties or to.vast ar- tant
na.
Espionage and sabotage, the long
'ribune tries to tell the administraen installed, and when the madas of bombers and fighter suit
Here is the Chinese picture now jon
of
the\enemy,
may
also
be
listhow to run the government, yet
•nes, if it should, tons of .red planes.
,
'
on the'debit side of the ledger being presented to U. S. war strate- annot keep its own clock going."
Then, too, we are faced with the ed
ole will pour from these rorin an accounting of the Canal Zone's ! gists. After five years of war, the
f to make the invader wish he menace of secret 'bases We must danger potentials, and all must be;-Chinese
are warweary. Most dis- For almost a year she has been
not forget the lesson of the Jap- deatt with to their own individual couraging thing is the ironical fact rying
closer to home.
to crash the Broadway heavr
aeau wun
that the Chinese are worse off now, ns . . . To attract attention she
does the jungle shroud mandatld Marshall islands on which way.
with Allies, than they were before, irculated the fable that she is an
l and anti-aircraft-gunst Secret bases were built m open deAn Historic Event.
fighting alone. The Chinese were eiress to millions and that her fam[o/ instant action, but also Wo? fiance of international treaties. The
The
most
important
event
in
the
femes, full of planes poised u&nhabited jungles of nearby Cen- history of the canal occurred in Jan- delighted after Pearl Harbor be- y pays her a large sum weekly to
ready to-do their bit f# traTand- South America might pro- uary, 1939, when the U. S. fleet cause it meant they had a powerful ceep out of the theater . . . Naturfrom the Pacific to the At- >ally against Japan. But now after ally, that kind of a story got her a
and even more dra- six months of it, they almost wish ot of publicity, arid playwrights and
S wTslneTeVrrTpassage of a they had been left to hold out alone. producers catered to her as a potenUNITED STATES
jane nortion of the fleet to early i That is why recent reverses in ial backer . . . The thing exploded
Burma
and
along
the
China
coast
ight
in
her
pretty
face
when
she
Bo »-•«"transits
May of that year. Both
were made without the appearance have shaken Chinese determination was threatened with eviction over a
T
AND
down to the foundation.
20 hotel bill.
Ol haste, but to record time.
Generalissimo
Chiang
Kai-shek
^Contrary to the general belief, the
Most top salary players could
is not weakening. But many Chicanal does not run due .east and
not squander their money even if
nese are, especially the well-to-west, buVzig-zags irregularly across
they wanted to. The greater
do class, the people who. yearn
the* isthmus! Its operation consists
part of their salaries goes to
for restoration of normal busineliSg' ships* however- big and
taxes and professional and livness, who would rather have a
btarkv toTafecend three water-steps
ing expenses.. The rest is hanchance to make money and live
(locks) from one ocean into the huge
WNU
dled by business managers.
peacefully
even
underthe
Japs
man-made ^Lake Gatun, from which
than
to
pay
the
frightful
cost
of
they descend three other water-s eps
Hollywood stars are not the gourcontinued war.
tato the ocean.at the canal's other
Meanwhile, Japan seems deter- mets they are cracked up to be.
end The locks are so constructed
have to eat sparingly of sim^*"*"
n.
-,
' ._
JI«^* j« r\rtr\f\that two vessels
proceeding
to oppo- mined to crush China now. Appar- Theyfoods
in order to maintain their
site directions may go through the ently ^ u. S. bombing raids on ple
Don't Neglect Them I
figures and physical condition. Most
he kidneys to do
canal at the same time. Big ships Tokyo scared the Japs sick, made stars'
dream
of
Paradise
is
to
be
occupy a whole lock,, and smaller them see the danger of nearby Chi- able to eat steak and potatoes and
occup
shtos are wedged in like sardines, i nese baseS| caused them to shift
Once to
the locks the
ship's crew their strategy to cleaning up China pie whenever they feel like it—but
**»
.
they don't.
fe'shoved aside'and'the canal crew ~he"ad"of other warfronts.
IJta the foreground the restricted takes over.
of ship to the
late mechanism.
Don't Believe What You
MERRV-GO-ROUND
The United States has sovereignty
Heard in the navy press room: Hear About Hollywood:
the entire Canal Zone. Two
Modern American* believe more
stand guard at either gate- A sailor after 20 years' service reJ
-Ieel tired, nervou.. a
U Boats tq Dodge Subs by Intracoastal Route
myth and legend about Hollywood
of the canal—Balboa at the At- tired with a sizeable fortune of $60,
W
I „.
.. ^M,; „ ,j.than did the ancient Greeks about the
°l?eqSeiit. .canty or burning P»»
(flid^r from gea attack is bnv
end and Panama at the Fa- 000. He amassed this sum through
•r« .ometliie. further evidonM o( ki
boys from Mount Olympus, from Ajax
ited to that provided by Cape Cod
careful investment, enterprise, ini
to
Zeus,
inclusive.
tiative—and the death of an uncle
the kidney.
iuc «„-. was constructed during
onoua body wut*.
mt rid
rapnic BOW,?. *•-" f ^.iii Theodore Roosevelt's administration who left him $59,000.
Althoygh
there
is
a
Hollywood
They
have
bad mor*
The war department's service o Chamber of Commerce to promote
UM 'Sty ~yiu* of public approval.
. to Norfolk the route that wUl bv the U. S. army, with General
Ar<
.
supply
shortly
will
release
a
new
_„.„<! th« country over.
evetually take shape is bjra wide, Goethals as engineering chief and
this
mecca
which
doesn't
exist,
•
0MH'«;
Sold
«t
»U
drug
itore*General Gorges to charge of public movie called, "The Army Behind there is no Hollywood City Hall or
health. It was opened to commercial the Army," showing America's vas ,oity officials. That vague territory
Vrafflc August 15,, 1915 and was de- war production, machine. The pic is just the northwest section of the
comleted July 12, ture will be shown to defense plants city of Los Angeles.
formally completed
ad throughout the country.
_
peake and Delaware
1 mtoistration.
the Chesapeake bay.
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-,wc,m FEEDERS ARE
BEST FORCATTLEMEN

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1942.
'Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Griswold of Des.
Moines visited here Sunday with Mrs.
Fannie Young,

The cattle feeder is going to have
to "cut his coat to fit his cloth" this Miss Gael Adair has returned to
year, declares Rex Beresford, exten- her home here after spending several
sion animal husbandman fct Iowa State weeks in Witchita, Kan., visiting at
college.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Beresford points out that price ceil- Morehouse,
ings have narrowed the spread beMrs. Ralph Lett was hostess to the
tween prices on choice and common
^ cattle, and the feeder who pays a members of the Susie Q club ThursTrinidad," a fact that she uses to high price for his calves and puts day evening at her home here. The
advantage in her career as a cafe a lot of high-priced feed into them evening was spent playing pinochle
hostess. But the private war between is not likely to reap the margin that with high score being held Jby Mrs.
It wasn't an accident that put this
+ + 4- + * Fat and Brian, which makes them
he would with lower-priced feeders Donald Chadwick. A lunch was served.
:+ + * +
car in bad shape. It was"nit-and_ and battering! : «**. headaches in uniform to their super- and cheaper feed'.
miss" lubrication service. Better
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mul'.er of Omaha
standstill, two of Holly- iors, transcends even such lovelies as He called attention to a cattle feed- spent the week end here visiting at
INSURE your car's life with our
guaranteed 5-Star Grease-Master
jiostt likable "tough gtiya" Miss Blair. About the only thing to ing experiment conducted by Iowa the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ritation Service and it's time M A S T E R
[the Anita Theatre on Friday, top it is the bigger war with whfdi State college during World War I, Chas. Barber, and with Harold Barinvolved, a major when, conditions were somewhat si- ber and family. Marvin Barber, son
for the Spring Changeand Sunday evenings in the soldiers become
1
•4XO6
over
Inks in Trinidad." Hailed as conflict which leads to the excitement- milar. In this experiment five lots of of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barber, refightin'est free-foj:jall of thundering action of a spy hunt and cattle were fed corn silage along turned home with them to spend the
Satisfaction or. Momy tacit
I laughter, with Pat'CPBtien *tor enemy plot to destroy the U. S. with corn grain ranging from a* full week.
Donlevy slugging each other Fleet by means of deliberately-loosen- feed of corn down to one-fourth of a
M
BIRK'S SERVICE STATION
Mrs. John Birk and 'Mrs. Lester
ybody else in «|ght," Two «d mine fields in the harbor at Trini- full feed. The steers on limited corn
dad.
naturally ate more silage, but they Scholl entertained twenty woman
Trinidad" is said to
Hollywood has greeted "Two Yanks had by far the lowest feed cost per Thursday afternoon at the Birk home
r story of
uuv^-.
,jin Tri»idad" with pleasurable appre- 100 pounds of gain, weighed almost on Elm Street at a stork shower comoutposts. r
, in which loVely Janet elation, not alone for its timely nar- as much at the end of 120 days and plimentary to Mrs. Fred Dressier. The
' film,
but for its artful welding of again at 160 days and returned con- afternoon was spent" socially and with
,
stellar honors,with
UECEPTION HELD FOR
comed
and
stars,
was
dirtcted
byj
y
excitement, its suspense- siderably more profit than did the different contests. A lunch was served 1,000 VOLUNTEERS TO
ting
NEW ANITA PASTOR
PROVIDE
FARM
LABOR
steers
on
a
full
feed
of
corn.
by
the
hostesses.
fill
direction
and
delightful
acting.
Ratoff, past master of niotibn
• • •'
The margin between choice and
omedy and excitement. SamA reception for the new pastor of
More than 1,000 volunteer employChapter EZ, P. E. O. Sisterhood,
Ichoff produced the picture,
Every Wednesday and Thursday common cattle was narrow at that met Tuesday afternoon 'at the home of ment representatives are being organ- the Congregational church was held
ist inc'.udes Donald MacBride, a complete evening of entertainment time,'much as'" it is now. The ap- Mrs. Flora V. Stone on iMaple Street. ized to provide immediate and effec- Thursday evening. It was a "house
can be had for only lOc and lie. Start praised price of the experimental cat- Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer was assistant tive farm placement service in every warming" for the parsonage and
•k and John Emery.
tle at the end of 120 days was $11.30
community throughout the state. This sixty friends were present to welcome
Yanks in Tjdnid»d," as jte this week to attend the Take-a-Chance
for the full-fed cattle, $11.36 for hostess. Roll call was to name a
show.
.
is the answer of the United States the minister and his wife, Rev. Frank
Llies, is the fight-filled riarcollege
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Johnson
had
a
those .given a half feed of corn and
Employment Service to any threaten- E. Henry, D. D. and Mrs. Henry. They
1942's A. E, P. paper
on,
"What
Effect
Is
the
War
$11.40 for those on a one-quarter feed
Mr. and' Mrs. Albert Eilts are the of corn.
nail a town to contain, i»
Having Upon Our Colleges.'-' This ed farm labor shortage in Iowa. These came to Anita about a month ago from,
representatives will work in close co- B!airsburg, Iowa, but formerly lived
[id plenty, the , '^gentitoanly? parents of an 8 pound 7 ounce girl
The margin per steer over feed was the last meeting until fall.
operation with the 25 regular full- in New York City. Rev. .and Mrs.
i portrayedj by p^BJfien and baby which was born to them at the costs «t the end of 120 days was I
Mrs. Lester King entertained the time officers of the United States Em- Henry say they already feel at home
Pat is forced- to dodge the Atlantic hospital last Wednesday afCircle of the ployment Service in the cities and in- in the town as well as in the church.
i thrust upon .him by, his erst- ternoon. She is the first child in the for the cattle fed a "Half ration of «•**•
The parsonage has been repaired
isl"; he joins the .Army and family and has been named Juliann. corn and $40.60 for the cattle on a Methodist church one day last week dustrial centers.
and
improved during the past month
"We
offer
this
plan
as
the
most
at
her
home
southwest
of
here.
Fifhe likes.it. 'BWhlevy, dequarter feed of corn..
and two visitors were practical that can be devised to mobil- with a new roof, wallpaper, linoleum
een mem
| to put Pat on the well-known Mrs. Charles- Hockenberry entersug*-:
-•
nami
ize the necessary manpower and to in the kitchen and ceiling electric fixis the Army,, with' a bunch :«f tained the members of S. O. S. club gests ,t might be good judgment toof a favorite
flower.
Mrs. Mamie
assist the Iowa fanner in securing help tures in the four downstairs rooms.
I discovers Jhe^doesn't like it. Thursday afternoon at her home south- guard against paymg^too much for \^
«A Garden to plant, tend, and harvest his fooc With all this and the change of furniieam read . papcr
the Army,,(iven less when, west of here. The afternoon was „,.„_,. ««„«,,
was served by crop,"' said Harold N. Hoyt, farm ture and occupants the place looked ^
lop in Trinjdad, he finds that spent by the ten members present-l,0f roughage:'
might beplacement representative of the United like a new house. Light refreshments
1
1
the
_ _i _ . i
* jit
annexed 'the prettiest, girl jlXvmM
doing V)j*A
Red •"N*rtoa
Cross anvKrivtrfv
sewing, •f/\11n«nTi<v
following II good
p°acTlfor cattte-feeders"to"^in)'
States Employment Service, "and by were served and after inspecting the
I which a lunch was served by the hos- part of the corn crop this fall, he saidi
Entomologists at Iowa State col-this means a local representaive will interior furnishings of the rooms upfetor thus Cures' merely as: tess. Mrs. Kermit Bailey entertains
lege would like for farmers all over ie on the job in every farm community. stairs and down, most of the guests
Iteason forilhe military ois-[ the club at its next meeting on June
Frank Long and .Mrs. Helen Paige I Iowa to send to them all worms and He may be your local crossroads store- found their way outdoors and enjoyed
enlivens ^wq> ^nks. in. 25.
and sonsy-all of Willistpn, N. D., are I beetles found attacking sweet clover, keeper or gasoline station operator.! a lawn party for the rest of the evenvisiting at the home of their daugther I The Linn county agent, Rex Conn, He may be your postmaster, but he ; ing.
f
and sister, Mrs. Frank Peterson and!found a worm attacking sweet clover will be a person thoroughly acquaint- j It was discovered at a late hour
hUsb'and.
. '
there which was identified as the ed with the community, its people, that this reception date coincided with
Orders For Your Next Winter's SupEuropean sweet clover weevil. It has and its needs. The work of recruit- the wedding anniversary of the couple.
Mrs.
Paul
Milligan,
daughter
of
also been found attacking red clover ing available manpower in each lo- A gift was secured and presented with
-^- Please Place Your Order
Mr% and Mrs. W. H. Mcintyre, is and alfalfa to some extent.
cality -will in this manner be made a the pood wishes of the friends present.
High Quality Coal
community concern," Mr. Hoyt con- Dr. Henry made a few appropriate reattending summer/ school - tit Drake
Mrs. Ralph Schwab entertained the tinued. "Should a farm hand shortage j marks as did Rev. S. A. Wright, pasUniversity where she is enrolled as a
junior in the college of education. members of the 0. T. 0. club and five develop, it will be the duty of the | tor of the Congregational church of
Mrs. Milligan is a member of Sigma visitors Wednesday at her home north local representative to supply the need. Exira.
PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219
Delta Epsilon, honorary education of here. A 12:30 o'clock dinner was Farmers in need of extra help can
served to those present, following call upon their local representative Miss Maude Denne of Lincqln, Neb.,
fraternity at Drake.
which Red Cross sewing was done and if help, is available, it will be spent the week end here visiting her
during the afternoon. Mrs. Howard immediately forthcoming. If none is father, George Denne, and other relaCoughlin became a member of the available in that community, the local tives and friends.
club at tnis meeting. Mrs. Fred Wohl- representative can call upon an adleber entertains the club at its next joining community for any surplus The members of the Friday bridge
club were guests Friday afternoon
meeting on July 8.
available there. We believe that with of Mrs. Robert Scott at her home on
the cooperation of fanners and farm
Billy Nieman, 4-year-old son of Mr. workers "with the local employment Locust Street. Other guests, besides
and Mrs.. Carl Mfieman, was bitten representative, the machiney will be he members, were Mrs. F. D. Weimer,
quite bad on the face last Wednesday set up to meet any emergency that tfrs. Paul Kelloway, Mrs. Floyd Deafternoon by a dog at the ; Ralph local resources can meet. In case nentj Mrs. Dale Ulfers and Mrs.
Schwab home. The child was at the the supply is insufficient, it may be eorge F. Shaffer. High score for
Schwab home with his mother who necessary to ca'l upon other sections ie afternoon for the guests was held
was attending a meeting of the O. T. of the state where weather and crop y Mrs. Kelloway and Mrs. C. H.
O. club. The child started screaming conditions may not have created-any ohnson held high score for the memand when found, the dog had him acute situation. The local represen- ers. A lunch was served by the
down and was on top of him. Two tative will report each day as to farm ostess.
stitches were required to close the labor conditions, weather and crop
Mrs. H. A. Gill entertained the
wounds on his face.
conditions, and other pertinent facts. members of the Past Matron's club
He will in turn be advised of condi- Monday afternoon at her home on
The members of the Bide-a-Wee
tions in other communities."
Walnut Street. Mrs. A. B. Stone and
bridge club were guests Wednesday
The work of listing the army of ifiss Aldula Stone were assistant hosafternoon of Mrs. Azel S. Ames at some 1,200 local community representoer home on Chestnut Street. Mrs. tatives has been progressing for sev- .essess. Seventeen members and one
Neil Johnson, Mrs. Paul Kelloway,eral weeks throughout the state. Com- visitor, Mrs. Charles Salmon, -were
"T"
Mrs. Solon A. Karns and Mrs. Gail plete lists of representatives for each present. Roll call was answered with
tribute to the flag or the name of
FOP bow.
stfrwBpopo?
Burke were additional guests. High community in each county will be
**> **•
f
i
a president and his wife. A social
score
for
the
afternoon
was
held
by
CDMI mcmccoowi • • •
made known within a few days.
afternoon was enjoyed by those presMrs. Guy Steinmetz. A lunch was
ent,
following which a lunch was served
Mrs.
Herbert
served by the hostess.
A. L. Harris went to Excelsior >y the hostesses. Mrs. Chas. Robison
Bartley entertains the club next on Springs, Mo., Sunday where he will
will entertain the club at its next meetJune 24.
take treatments at one of the sana- ng which will be on Sept. 21.
tariums.
The members of the C. Y. C. of St.
M'ary's Catholic church held their
Hugh (Skeet)-Preston, son-in-law
regular monthly meeting last Wed- of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Spies, left Monnesday evening at the H. J. Spies home day morning for Des Moines where
on Rose Hill Avenue. The religious he was sworn into the Marines. From
PROMPt SERVICE FOR THE
program was in charge of Miss Marie Des !Mbine§ he was sent to San Diego
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANIBreen and Miss Mbrjorie Spies. Plans Cal., for the basic training course
were made for a talk meet to be held
MALS. LARGE OR SMALL.
at the July meeting. A deanery meet- The members of the Silver Threac
c - infer a NUOAZINU
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPTing will be held June 25 at which thir- Thread club and their families held
QR<»idu
LY. PHONE 257.
teen churches will be represented. A their annual family picnic Sunday
at Sunnyside Park in Atlantic. Eleven
lunch was served.
WAGNER FILLING STATION
families and six guests were present
,
ANITA. IOWA
The members of the Mutual Benefit A basket dinner and a social tim
club were guests Thursday afternoon was enjoyed.
of Mrs. Charles Jewett at-her home
northwest "of here. Seven members
arid one visitor, Mrs. Merwyn Walker
of Council Bluffs, were present. The
afternoon was spent socially and
plans were made for the family picnic
to be held at Sunnyside park in At'antic Sunday. A lunch was served.
The next meeting df the club -will be
at the home of Mrs. Francis Kelly
,on June 25.
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The members of the Original bridge
club were guests Wednesday aftefnoon of Mrs. Fannie Young at the
Worth Chastain home on East Main
Street. • Other • guests, . besides the
members, were Mrs. Geo. F. Shaffer,
Mrs. Henry Shannon, Mrs. Joseph
Schiff, Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, Mrs.
W'a'ter F. Budd and Mrs. Dennis
Pearce. High score for the afternoon
was held .by Mrs. Shannon. A lunch
was served. .Mrs. Eric Osen entertains the club jnext on June 24.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR BEEF QUARTERS AND FILL YOUR LOCKERS WHILE IT
IS STILL POSSIBLE TO GET GOOD BEEF.

Miller's Market

.THE ANITA TRIBUNE
S

IMPROVED"
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S

UNDAY I ,
CHOOLLesson
Pattern 7282 contains instructions for
mat and scarf, illustrations of stitches;
Fiction Increases
holograph of mat, materials needed,
Some report elsewhere whatever
end your order to:
is told them; the measure of fic-

VIEOIN1A VALE

tur WMtera Ncwtpaiwr bnlon,

No BlMP%a9i»1rtJ'
^"troublesome rou«J^,lSfo.
Kjust come in and «rpg a
| Wood.)
ph Paul, the
the latest idea; says

be *™^22«y«E

Bennetto,«f Broadway
and
flollyip^a^-Richard
and his daughters, Constance,
J,oan and Barbara — have
never« appeared together on
either stage or screen. But
thanks to Joan's sense of humor they'll flo it vicariously
in Columbia's "The Wife Takes a
Slyer." Aapld family picture album
figures prpdnently in the script,
with the consent of the director,
Richard Wallace, Joan filled it with
the oldest andifunniest photographs
of berfather land sisters that she
could find—and the glamorous Bennetts Win appear as a group of
.•tardy Dutch country folk. Joan's
Jae only one -to appear personally;
she co-stars 'With JFranchot Tone.

tnder out new UtWS, wl in
brackets, add t
i can save any
• only way to
fat the source.
collection plan.
Lpeed and fricttototett, it
p the lint off the nigs and
Edmund O'Brien has left RKO RaBruff off your ahoulden.
dio, where he's been for the last two
years. - Universal has bought his
contract, and assigned him to the
y can use it «s weD as
role opposite Dearma Din-bin hi "Forever Yours." He'll play ;an Ameriiay through the nose. Un- can volunteer'flier with the Chinese
army.
• „/*•'">. . ' - • " . "
feral nose control.)
• * •' "
Ann Sheridan, whom Paramount
es it easier for everybody
Ihe boss and the bookkeeft-, discovered as a Texas kindergarten
ent. Well, they're too teacher in 1933, will return to, that
) notice a little extra work studta-fto play Texas Guinan, famous
night-club owner of Broadway in the
' - ' '•

•••

: Mr. Paul's proposal toe

lies the whole 1

i the deducting,

-awks, tries'to'smooth
nded feeUngs Sn4 then
certificates, y affidavits -*
ellaneoos papers to be
I forwarded to all neeesddresses. < '
• * *
nployer gets carbon copies
glee club softly sings,
iMy Souvenirs."
* • •
i you don't have to bother
J out a tax blank; 'You
[do that joist thelsame as
! new plan makes it more
If, when'MM figure in?

ItOTe^tJnelemMjfe you find;

Soaring .Twenties, who greeted patrons with "Hullo, suckerl" She
'*'£3f%jQO!m*T wanted {he role, Paramount wanted
irs you send '<*em in. her - for it, Warner. .Bros.
Ifred ^MacMurray for
P'Rourke," so a bit of
,,_^,
went on; now everybody's happy. ,
rcent sh^reW

It isn't often that you can see a
.passed. government official filttmg about toff
>,ww:take it screen in a woman's nightgown,
^ War is that's several sizes too large- for
him, but you'll be able to in "They
All Kissed the Bride" unless changes
Pooled.'!-Headline. are made. The actor's Melvyn Douglas, occupying an important/post
* * * .f
with the Office of Civilian Defense.
i road bogging; Is to be
He wrote Director Alexander Hall
der one he*4 now.
'
asking,that the scene be deleted, but
• • * J5
bvernrhent again^tbis time it's part of the plot.
i Donald M. Nelattn^warns
CeeD B. DeMUle, when he assemimay be
bled, edited and produced "Land of
7 for the movie industry, reas
'the right to designate, one
mt having
top ana
Ity to reeeive |Si»|0 of the
Names of
.__ drivers*
... He recently gsveiit
to the
1 ignore a**•„
warningsT
1
Wilhebnina
Fono
,for
Dutch
begirmfaig"
seizures „_. ^eltef. Appr^rtate, as Ije's
a
Hist? ^
descendant of a family that emi* * *
grated from HoDarid in 1658.
tto
In broadcast parlance, a shot in
ftie arm is any hew situation devtaed by a script writer to put new
'life into a serial. "Valiant Lady"
MYSTERY
j got One recently, but it happened
1
of
curiosity,
aldo to be a shot in the heart; Joan
1
nothing ever throttles,
Blaine, widowed one week, met a
~-n think, for charm, they yOung millionaire the next!
"° turn out m fa
„/ the

iars and bottles. ,
I ,-i-PlER.
• * •
on theaters and ball

,.__., Lamour is going back to
when she begins work in "Gal^ a spectacular production
will have its climax in the
•Qalveston flood. Two of her films,
"Beyjpnd the Bkie Horizon" and
"Rbad\to Morocc,o," with Hope and
Crosby, await release.
/"
'%.
01. ">at new
SfllBsesS story; Five years ago
rusty \rtre. r'! 5
^ • .director.******* M?1}'*
• • •
paid Martha Scott $20 tor
1:
He was as eihaustsmall role on one of bis
-«*** P-M* nn*»" progt»ms. Later,
«ft gave Her more opportunity and
^ p»y. She made good on toe
and on the screen—and wben
Hired recently on,the CBS
ie in his version of "Baohe" her check was for f2,000.
Here's a bathtub scene that not
even DeMille ever thought of. It's
In "Cairo." Jeanette MacDonald
takes a bubble bath; Ethel Waters
is her maid, and they sing "Figaro"
from the "Barber of Seville"-Miss
Waters jiving, Miss MacDonald going operatic.

•pa

Lesson for June 21

* Sewing Circle Neeffleeraft Dept.
i «t Blchtb AVe.
New York

THE TASK COMMITTED TO THE
DISCIPLES

Enclose IS,cents (plus one cent to
cover cott ol mailing) tor Pattern
No
Address

GOLDEN TESTHEto ye Into all the world.

to every

tion always increases, and each
fresh narrator adds something to
what he has heard.—Ovid.

MEN-WOMEN
Build Airplanes

• Oar fix week* -training prepares
you for a better paying \ob.
We actually have mote calls fox our
graduates than we are able to supply.
WomM—18 to 45 yean old.
Me*—IB and 19 and all 3A
«rpet*otial3A an qualified.
Enroll for N»w Close NOW I

Our Object Now
Witnesses of the resurrectioo^that privilege of the disciples carried with it the; responsibility of deOur object now, as then, is to
claring the good news of completed
vindicate the principles of peace
redemption to all the nations of the
and justice in the life of the world
earth. In doing 59 they were desas against' selfish* and autocratic
tined to meet opposition and unbepower, and to set up among the
lief, to feel weariness and to know
really
free and self-governed peodiscouragement. So the Lord, beples of the world such a concert of
AMERICAN
fore leaving this '.world for His prespurposes and of action as will
ent ministry at the Father's right
TECHNICAL SCHOOL
icnceforth insure, the observance
hand (Mark 16:19; Heb. 7:25), preBox 59A, AlrpSprt, Dei Moinci, la.
of those principles.—Woodrow Wil- 3rd and 4th floon MoCun* Bldg., Slh.
pared them by giving them a divine
Court. Acnw from Courthou** (East).
son.
commission, which they accepted
and acted upon with the assurance
of His power and blessing. The lesson is summarized in the words,
"Go ye" (Matt, 28:19); "They went
forth" (Mark 16:20); "And He ...
blessed thetn"4 (Luke 24:50).
1. "<So .iTe ' (Matt. (28:16-20).
God's' plans are never small plans.
World evangelization, ' nothing less,
Was the goal He had in mind, and
to which Christ commissioned this
little group of humble folk who were
His disciples. It was not only a
great commission, but a daring one. COLORFUL jiffy crochet in mats
Back of such marching orders ^ and scarfs, done in rug cotton
there must be authority and power* will
your luncheons go off
—and Christ had them (v. 18)— all gaily.make
The
"power and all authority. No heed sired length.scarf can be any deto measure or compare, for His is
the ultimate and complete authority.
This is the One who said, • "Come Somehtiw Tramp Knew He
unto me"; then, "Follow me, and
I will make you fishers of men," and Wasn't Addressing George
who now says, "Go." If- we heed
one command, should we not abso- A tramp, coming down a country
road in England, stopped a molutely obey the others?
•The message is His message, the ment in meditation before a sign
gospel (Mark -16: 15). It is the only on which was written: "George
message) The witnesses of Christ and the Dragon." He then enarenot called to educate andtflvilize *ered toe tavern to which the sign
the heathen without winning them to was affixed and asked for the landChrist. To do so is only to prepare lady.
"Noble lady," he began, "have
stronger and more skillful eneyou a meal and some old clothes
mies/of all that we count holy.
But a gre.at program means noth- to spare for a poor, hungry man?"
ing if it is not carried out;,a great - "Not for the likes of you. Now
commission Js only words unless it got" she said sternly. Then, seeis accepted and/obeyed. We read ing he desired to get another word
of the disciples that, with her, "Well?"
"Then please, ma'am, could I
D. "They Went Forth" (Mark 16:
speak to George I"
lf-20).
• The call and command are given
in this passage. The power is made
, clear and somewhat in detail, but
the significant thing is that they
actually went forth to preach.
The response of these early Christians was immediate and enthusiastic. Would that such a spirit had
characterized the church through all
the generations since then, for if it
had, the commission would long
since have been carried put. Dr.
R. A. Torrey has .estimated that if
everyone in a church of 2,000 were
to win' one soul a year, and each
convert win one soul each year, the
world would be evangelized in less
than 35 years.
But while on the whole the church
has failed, there have been valiant
souls all down through its history
who have given themselves to the
business of soul-whining. With them,
as with these of the first century,
the secret is ever "The Lord working with them." We read that as
He was leaving this earth and His
disciples, He lifted up His hands—
in. "And Be ... Blessed Them"
(Luke 24:49-63).
God has always .honored those who
in' faith have obeyed H,is command.
The whole history of missionary endeavor bears eloquent testimony to
that fact.
Sometimes we marvel at the success of a great movement, such as
that founded by John Wesley. The
answer is that God found a man, or
a little group of men or women, willing to take Him at His word and
step out in earnest purpose to obey
Him. . "For forty years John Wesley
carried on his mission of canvassing for Christ 'as a parliamentary
candidate canvasses' for votes in his
constituency in the strenuous three
possessions from Alaska to the Caribbean
T'S fought in the mind. It's fought with a will to
weeks before an election'" (Arwin.
It's
fought
with
a
belief
in
a
cause
worth
nold's Commentary). Little wonder
Today its work is far greater than ever, its need
that with the blessing of Christ upon
dying for.
for funds to carry on more than doubled.
his work brings joy to many even
That will, that belief, is known as morale.
The USO needs your kelp more tbth ever bejorel
to this day.
Note that the disciples who had
Our enemies have had years of indoctrination. They
High government and military officials—including
been made- sad and despondent by
have been conditioned to believe themselves part of
General MacArthur—have praised the work done by
their parting with Christ at Cala "new order" ... to which the contribution of their
vary now went away ii) joy. The
the USO and recognized its importance in tha war
joy of the Lord is the strength of
lives is small but all-important. They believe themeffort.
the Christian worker. It gives
iclves cogs in a vast machine.
But it needs recognition from you— recognition in
.him abundant grace and power in
Our soldiers do not fight that way—because they
the ttour of need and makes him a
the way of doll an and cents. Fot^he six national
fruitful servant.
do not live that way. Theirs is the belief uf the sancagencies which comprise the USO are publicly sup-

A Warm Soul
i saw once lying side by side in a
grdat workshop, two heads made or
OQDS AND END$-Ken Nile*. "Big metal. The one was perfect; all the
Town" announcer, uxa the first member features of a noble, manly face came
of his profeuion to present movie «'"&»• out clear and distinct in their lines
tLSoiferlhe «> . . . Eddie Canto,ha,<d»
tided that for the duration hu / 'me to of strength and beauty; in the other,
- broadcaM mill originate v'"-- scarcely a single feature could be
recognized; it was all marred and
. . Gracte
spoiled. "The metal had been let
grow a little too cool, sir," said the
man who was showing it to me I
could not help thinking how true that
was of many a form more precious
than1"-metal. ^ Canon Teignmouth
Shore.

The War isn't fought in Fox Holes alone

I

tity of the individual

ported.

To maintain their morale in the American way, the
USO has devoted all its time and energy since practically the beginning of conscription.

Now above all times, to make your dollars count.
give to the USO!

It has done this by staffing and maintaining dub
houses near all training c*mps and in our outlying

Send your contribution to your local USO Committee 01 to National Headquarters, USO. Empire
State Building, New York. N. Y.

Give to the USO
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TO ftEST LAST WEEK

December And January Is
Funeral services were held at 2
Time to Market Hog
oWock last (Wednesday afternoon at

CEILING PRICES MUST
BE LISTED BY JULY 1

More Cass Conscripts Will
Report For Induction Soon
1st. is the dead line for all

NUMBER 26

$1.60 MINIMUM IS
SET FOR SOYBEANS

"July
Farmers who can time their pro- retailer's to file statements showing
I the local Methodist church for Mrs
Forty-two conscripts have been orTenths 'C. 0. eippfcy 6», who died suddenly duction so it will not be necessary their maximum prices for 'each cost- dered to report for induction into
Lincoln
last Monday noon of a heart attack. for th6m to market hogs in December of-living commodity offered for sale military service in the near future, it Expect Commodity Credit Corporation
er at Town H»H State
E«v. Arthur V. Lonjf, pastor of the and January may avoid trouble for by them," said Robert B. Adams, state was announced this week by M. B.
,7A.M.to9P.M. Solon
to Purchase Large Amount of Soychurch, was in charge of the fm*l themselves and also aid materially in director of the Office of Price Admini- Parkinson, clerk of the Cass selective
Chief Registrar.
bean Crop In Order to Maintites. Music for the services was the orderly marketing'" of the nation's stration, today.
service board. This is the largest ca^ll
tain Guaranteed Price.
furnished by Mr*. Joe Vetter and Mrs. increased number of hogs, says I. W. The general maximum price regu- ever issued by the local board.
Bert Ramus, accompanied at the piano Arthu*, livestock marketing specialist lation issued by the Office of Price Ad- Included on the list are four to be
70,000 and 76,000 Iowa by Mrs. Charles Ingram. They sanir at Iowa State college.
ministration under authority granted inducted by transfer , and two who
and 19 years old wjfflv be "In t^B^Um" 'The Lord is M* H hog receipts pile up too heavily by the Emergency Price Control Act reported for' military service by enPlans for the handling of the 1942
I on the fifth national regis- Shepherd" and "Now the Day Is OverC" on,certain days next winter, there f 1942, provides that every person listment last week. Those to be in- oybean crop in Iowa and other cprn
Tuesday, June 80, at Interment was made m' Evergreen is no assurance that prices wqh't drop. ffering to sell; cost-of-living com- ducted by transfer are Norman A. Wil- «lt—or soybean belt, perhaps it should
places throughout the .cemetery 'with W. T. Slater, William Peak pork processing loads normally modities at retail shall file with the liams, from Texas; Herbert A. Adams, je—-states call for a virtual taking
Petit, C. H. Hartley, Frank Barber, occur in December and January when ass county war, price and rationing from Idaho; Ralph K. 'Miller, from ver by the federal government of the
( who are required
Charles Heck and John Wheatley, about 22 per cent of the year's fed- oard a statement showing his maxi- California and Truman Michael, from ntire crop and its processing.
mum price for each such commodity, Kossuth county, Iowa. .-<'-, ...,„ • .
erally inspected pork is marketed.
The program is not complete but
t live in Grant and Lincoln acting'as pallbearers.
ogether
with
an
appropriate
deuggestions
to date indicate that the
Ifpackers
can
handle
the
hogs
in
ips will do sto mt tte^tpjrn
Among those from out-of-town who
Listed on the next call are four
Anita between the hours of
were here for the services were: Mr. December and January, and the season- cription or identification of it.
men from Anita. They are: Harry Johimodity Credit Corp. will takeover
and 9 p. m. Solon A. Kmrne
and Mrs. Cloyd Karns and Mrs. Ro- al marketing pattern does not change, The local war, price, and rationing C. Denney, 'Ivan D. Beecher, Leon E. huge quantities of soybeans if'nfeCes- '
sary to make
good on;the government
sin be the chief registrar.
bert'Fletcher of Tulsa, Okla.; Verle there shou'.d be plenty of processing oards throughout the state are fc<j-,Anderson «and Dewey Stiekl*»H
:
ruarante
«i>f.
$
ng
supplied
with
copies
of
bulfetin
a bushel to the
capacity
to
handle
the
receipts
in
the
Sol. Ralph Lancaster, assist* Gipple, Albin, Wyo.; Mr. and Mrs.
included in the list are nineteen from
Vo. 2, which sets out in detail the Atlantic, five from Massena, four from producer.
tor of the Io«ra selective set* Fred Richte,r and children, Marilyn other months of the year.
In order to insure the processing of
»m, said this week that those and Dorothy, Sac City; Mrs. Donald Assuming a seasonal marketing pat- ost-of-living commodities and pre- Gri§wold, two each from Cumberland
reached .' their twentieth JCoenen, Schaller; Mr. and Mrs. Claire tern similar to the average for the cribes the manner of preparation and and Lewis and one from Wiota and ;he beans, a suggestion has been .made
;hat, the soybean meal whichriiibw
on or after Jan. 1, 1042, will Gipple, Exira; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth period 1924 to 1933 and a spring pig iling of these reports required by Marne. They are:
aw.
crop
of
62
million
head,
there
will
' Atlantic—Robert S. Rounds, Joseph .hreatens to be a drug on the market
for the draft at the same Gipple and son, Atlantic; Mr. and
"All retailers," said Mr. Adams,
»e supported by a minimum price and
Mrs. Harvey Delahoyde, Mrs. P? L. probably be a federally inspected 'who have not already filed their E. Daniels, Harry C. Giese, Richard A: that a ceiling be placed over it.
slaughter
of
6.1
million
head
this
Dutton, Leon G. Pine, Donald E. King,
.year-olds may be called for McDermott and Mrs. Martin O'Leary,
statements should immediately get in
Actually the producer of beans is
service, but those 18 and 19 Omaha; Mrs. F. L. Anderson, Mr. and December and 6.3 million head in ouch with their local war, price and Elmer L. Jensen, Marvin J. Moller,
already
being subsidized with the $1.60
January,
1943.
However,
there
is
no
Casper T. Schimmele, Gregory J. Gubsubject to .call until they Mrs. James Anderson and Sam Lawrationing -board and file said state- brfs, Gorman E. Wright, Robert G. minimum.
assurance
that
hogs
will
flow
to
marI years of age.
<
son and daughter, Gray; Mr. and
ments on or before July 1st. The law
Now it is proposed to subsidize the
Lancaster said that, with Mrs. R. Thomas, Mrs. Arnold Schirm, ket in an average or smooth distri- provides a penalty 'if this is not done." Crance, George R. Fritz, Henry C. processor who already has a fixed
bution
throughout
the
winter.
If
an
Gillett,
William
E.
Cruse,
William
M.
ation of this new group, the Mrs. Hilda Grant and Mrs. Nellie
Reents, Eugene M. Beck, Harley J. ceiling price on the soybean oil which
lowans listed trader selec- Franz, Adair; Mr, and Mrs. Chester uneven distribution occurs this season
s badly needed by the United Nations.
it
will
require
application
of
marketGarside
and John R, Palmer.
will be approximately Caldwell, Miss Lean Boast and Mrs.
NAVY REQUIREMENTS
The floor-ceiling schedule for soying
controls
to
avoid
serious
pile-up
McKee, Jr,, Harley
This will be an average of (Harriet Phillips, Audubon; Mr. and
ARE RELAXED SOME T.Massena—Harry
iean meal probably would cramp the
with
a
threat
of
a
slash
at
certain
Kerr,
Ernest
W.
Chapman,
Chester
one from' each family in Mrs. Ray Stevenson and daughter and points.
activities and profits of the soybean
•
/
(Mrs. Emma Anderson and son, AtPhysical requirements for general H. Swain and Max Turk.
plants if the government runs. ;,the
The
marketing
situation
could
also
Griswold—Robert
M.
Foy,
Merton
D,
„ man in the age bracket latitic; Mr. ( and Mrs. Lud Shatava,
enlistments in the navy have been
become more .serious in event of
Frank, Leonard J. Stevens and John- price of beans up to $1.60 a bushel or
relaxed.
in whether he should regis-! Greep^eld; and Mrs. Essie Gipple, Mrs.
above.
• i.
i* _.» •• *_' -_•'•' .* _ ' _"'_ •'. * : 1 ' ~~ r*n(i i^Jf'^ij '£_*'' ' ' »*
' A •1 t •••*«»•
• <w
nie
E. Mattly.
Recruiting officers said this week
that & d o •«» because{Ho** GJpi>l%|«rs. Alta Williams, Fern J^l * * """l"? year ™uld
The proposal is then to subsidize
Cumberland—Roy E. DeVore and
of any one
;he processor to the extent of 5 to
^jtt «W$» and Mrs, Otto Shrader JS?
*«" wder* «**-* that hundreds of lowans rejected for Bernard 0. Grimstead.
Arthur states.
the navy now will be eligible for rethe law can be cancelled and Mr. and 'Mrs. Harvey Gipple,
> He also points out that it is quite application and that many of them Lewis—Elmer P. Pedersen and Har- 8 cents a bushel by selling him beans
State Selective Service Di-jBridgewater.
at $1.55 a bushel instead of the $1.60
possibler for processing facilities to can measure up to the navy's require- ley A. Odem.
H. Grahl said today,
j
'••'••<•. •-- • ' • • ' .
to
$1.63 that he otherwise might have
bfe adequate to handle monthly re
Wiota—-Cyril Stanislaus Cullen.
ments.
to
pay
under the government program.
provides for certain exemp.-F|lESH FRUIT SHOULD
ceipts and at the same time seriou
The new regulations require that Marne—Forrest D. Pitsenberger.
This would be done to facilitate the
[probably fewer-than in any ] ^BE IN. FAMILY DIET i conations might occur on particula
recruits be able at 15-feet to-read 20i has'heretofore registered.
sale and feeding of soybean meal
days or; weeks in which the marke point type using both eyes. Previously EDUCATIONAL FILMS
which is a valuable protein in livewell as citizens must register
Iowa housewives can save sugar, flow is abnormal in certain districts, this was the minimum requirement for
stock feeding.
:
are exempt by law."
ARE
NOW
AVAILABLE
lighten their work and improve thefck
"'^
reading
with
one
eye.
Now
the
reThe proposal for a price support
lience to the registrant must, family's summer diek simply by^
lit ^ M ^..™^.
ff jfrojm- the Rock quirement is that the applicant must
Several new education motion pic is around $31 to $31.50 a ton for the
r be considered," he stated,; ing more freshs fruit, or frnit juices Islandraite
E£S to the top o: be able to? read with the worst eye tures for use in first aid, home nurs meal with the Commodity Credit Corp.
tetter
that
rgistrationJ be
•Jto.' the daily menu.
black
. t i l t .
•
/ the hiil
***** was
««*0 given
£ivi;ii. a
f» coat
UUttb of
VIX UUtCK
ing and nutrition classes were mad ready to make purchases of meal -at
with the local board in Tjiat information came today from top last week in an effort to keep th 20-point type at six feet.
available in Iowa today, according t any. tim^ that the prices reached this
The
requirement
forteeth
now
is
the regiBfirSat resides.In- Evelyn Holleii, iffie state fie*.lth dejpart-' dust down.
only that individuals must have suffic- an announcement from the stat level.
the registrants: may wish-to ment's nutritionist, who said that it i
_!____
ient
natural teetji, or false teeth, for health department.
The meal probably will be stored1^
y b e secured, at the time of is best to eat fruit as fruit instead! Bernard Brodersen, son of Mr. and
To
be
distributed
free
of
charge
although there have been some sugm and there is no doubt that of putting it in puddings, pies and Mrs. Ben Brodersen, enlisted in the biting and eating.
New height requirements are: A these films are 16mm. sound picture gestions that surplus soybean meal
—;_^_._
.^ _ dessert
j
. concoctions.
.
.,—
jj s Navy Satnrday Rt Deg Moines
SAi. ..vlaintance _
with
the .^.
regis- other
and include the official first aid film;
i the board."
"Think of the work you won't have From there he was sent on Monday to minimum of 5 feet 2 inches; a maxi- of the American Red Cross, two film: be used in fertilizer. Cottonseed meal
already has been used in fertilizer ^o
mum of 6 feet 4 inches." Weight must
its should keep in mind that to do and the sugar you'll save by'the Great Lakes Naval Training be in proportion to the height, with on home nursing and one on food: a considerable extent but most of the
1
board having; ^jurisdiction.' cutting down on baking," she told Station near Chicago.
Commodity Credit Corp. officials are
the decision left to the medical exam- and nutrition.
7'strant is tiiefinerin whose.housewives.
j
•——
In addition, ten other new picture: said to favor holding the soybean meal
iner.
' permaneitt' place of ..resi-". Fruit, she said, contains sugar for; Mra. B. W. Holmes left Sunday for
have been added to the department1! for livestock feeding.
icated; this,-is the residence energy value and is especially rich Des Mojnes where she will spend a • The relaxed requirements apply to film library. Lists and condtions fo
\ line two of the registration jn Vitamin C. The nutritionist added couple of weeks visiting her daughter general enlistments under classes V-2, exhibition may be obtained by writing
«tor Grahl concluded. • - > , jthat the '"color and snap" of fruit Mrs. B, L. Brady. Before returning to V-3, V-4, V-6 and M-2. They do not the department at Des Moines. School REGISTRATION DROPS
dish desserts "will help take away the! Anita she will,also visit at the horn, apply to such classifications as of- officials and others who have equipFOR NEW CARS IN 1942
'
sticky"^feeling on hot days."
°f her son, C. J. Holmes, in Indianola ficers Or aviation.
ment for showing sound films were
Dae to the war and the resulting
urged to place requests as early as act that no new cars are being sold
possible for dates next fall and winter. without priority ratings, motor vehicle
Among the remaining new pictures egistrations have^been reduced more
is a mystery film entitled, "Enemy han 30,000 for the six-month period
X," and films on pneumonia, tuber- ending June 1, as compared with the
Scrapi rubber piles at local service
culosis and dental health.
station^ are increasing, but not as
;ame period in 1941, it has been anrapidly as had been expected and resinounced by the motor vehicle regisVALUES
FOR
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
dents of the county are urged to step
the
.ration division of the Iowa DepartMANY CASS EGGS ARE
up their work of salvaging rubber to
"mission.
ment of Public Safety.
SOLD
TO
U.
S.
GOVT.
avert a gasolirte rationing program.
Auto registrations since Dec. 1 to» ?5,176JQ2,
Otair Becker, chairman of the Cass
Cass county farmers sold approxi- taled approximately 630,000 as comK8970B.
mately 8 carloads of eggs to the pared with over 664,000 in 1941 over
volume of business for "cjounty u- s- D- A> war board' *his
Jstores in
United States government during 1941, ;he same period. Collections have
fo? taie month week urged farmer to clean up the
scrap rubber around thejr farms and
County Agent Lester F. Soukup an- fa'.len from over $11,854,000 for last
amounted
nounced this week. The purchases year to approximately $11,603,000 this
• Gal- deliver it to oil stations at once as
cooperation of all is necessary to make
made amounted to 3,200 cases of 30 year, a decrease of nearly $250,000.
May
t• io«
' ^2'' WJ»Parcd
True Mark Bartletts - Heavy
.:
dozen each and were valued at $27,May auto registrations showed a
Ma*l, showed,an increase of the. campaign successful.
Syrup — No. 2y2 Can
Sorjie farmers are responding to the
lions.
decrease this year of 11,189 with a
464, he said.
Iowa egg producers sold a total of total of 7,225 as compared with 18,at drive satisfactorily, and scrap piles
shows
$5,673,000 worth of eggs to the govern- 414 last year. Collections for M!ay
owned sto^s. in this j»rt are expected to be built up, but th«
ment during the year just passed, ac- of this year showed a decrease of
were as follows: Atlan- campaign generally is felt tofatelagcording to the summary recently com- $180,700.
ging.
piled by A. D. Oderkirk, extension Truck registrations for the period
Oil stations are paying a cent a
Bakery Special — Per Dozen
marketing specialist at Iowa State this year totaled 99,325 as compared
pound for the scrap and even the
»
college.
The Iftwa extension service with 99,977 last year. Trailer and
tiniest
bit
of
rubber
will
contribute,
; t5-733.58; Stuart,
.
working under a cooperative agree- motorcycle registrations showexl the
Briardale — Breakfast
$3,600.59; Avoca, 12,885.21; to the total. Everything from baby's
ment with the U. S. D. A., provided only increase, 3,045, which is probably
nipples, rubber ^sponges and toys to
1 Pound Can
most of the grading services for the due to ordnance plant workers in the
auto tires and automobile trunk floor,
government
purchases.
state.
,
tnats is solicited to build up the rubDelicious Chocolate Flavored
n
e(1
The Surplus Commodities Corporawith the
Ker scrap heap.
'
Malt Syrup — 1 '/z-lb. Jars
DOSCO
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Becker of Lintion purchased 1,009 carloads (she!
of U.
bonds ;A flfty-rfoot length of old leaky
coln, Neb., visited in Anita Monday
egg
equivalent)
of
shell,
frozen
and
garden
hose
will
furnish
rubber
equi'Ps at the different stores*
dried eggs with an approximate value at the home of his sister, Mrs. Richard
War b
°nda and stamps here valent to that in a navy inflatable life;
of
$3,573,000. Purchases by the U. S Lantz, and with other relatives and
raft.
Two
of
the
old
tires
lying
in
""nth of MRy Canted to
Army
Quartermaster Corps totalled friends.
I
• ' . • . • • ! " .
your garage equal one new tire for an
Cooks in 9 Minutes
approximately 450 cars valued at $1,army jeep, Two of your old inner;
Mr. and Mi's. Cloyd Karns and Mrs.
Per Package
880,000 while the Naval Supply Bur
^ ak «) LindMom left Mon- tubes add up to three heavy army I
Robert
Fletcher retired to their
eau bought about 50 cars valued a<
i°r Omaha where he has gas masks. Three discarded rubbers
homes
in
Tulsa, Okla.,"Sunday after
$210,000.
t in the bomber furnish enough reclaim for one army
spending the week here. They were
Feeding
Oats
—
10
Pounds
«te.
The
purchases
are
only
for
those
overshoe. One hot water bottle has
sales delivered in Iowa. In addition called to Anita by the sudden death
enough rubber for two yards of hosmany Iowa eggs were sold for delivery of Mrs. C. 0. Gipple.
e h Hansen -has returned to pital sheeting, Becker said.
6 Box Carton
in tern'ttial markets outside Iowa am
"e after spending several
Only 100 'of the new five-dollar
gradings were not made in the state federal automobile stamps have been
\ J°*eph, Mo., visiting at Pvt Harold Fowble left Friday afof
Soukup said.
t her son, Mr. and Mrs. ternoon for Camp Bowie, Texas, where
Rid* T&WY^ous?
purchased by local residents at th«
"aivsen.
he is stationed after spending an 815c - 25e and
Anita post office up to the present
and M*s. Fred Boren and <eon tim«, Postmaster George O. Smither
' V '/ A y
day furlough here visiting at nis
Billie, of Osceola, Iowa, visited in Anita said today. The new stamp caters
Beautiful Napkin Free
^sUtance Payments wore home.
»•
•
117
L««.
C 8 cou
Saturday with friends.
, l .^ o >»ty W*rfdenfc
the fiscal year beginning July 1 and
Mr: and Mrs. Paul MilHgan and
replaces the existing stamp issued
George
Petersen,
son
of
Mr.
an<
Hiss Lois Mclntyre of Des Moines
* bulletin issued
Mrs. Peter R. Petersen, spent the wee on Feb. 1. for which car owners paid
apent the week end here visiting at
WF WILL STILL REDEEM YOUR IVORY SOAP,
. . The new stamps are aerially
end here visiting at the home of hi $2.09.
e home
home of the girl's parents, Mr
fee
numbered
and have places on the back
received
DUZ AND CAMAY COUPONS.
Bts
Dona d
parents. George is employed a
was $10,- and Mrs.vW. K. Mclntyre
for recording the make, model, serial
N
Provo,
S.
D.,
where
he
is
secretary
Mclntyre, a student at the University
.!,.mK^, and
««^ stBti- license number of
for U. S. Army engineers at a de number
„
of
Iowa jn Iowa City, also spent the
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
Persons received blind
the
vehicle.
fen.se plant.
*29.67 and totaling week, end here visiting at the home
of his parents,
,^^_,
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BRIARDALE

Crape Fruit Juice Tex^c1n72No 19c
Spiced Luncheon B»ardale - Per Can37c

Cookies Fresh '"^

2 Varietie8

45c
14c
19c
39c
Peanut Butter w»Corn -1Jbpint Jar25c
9c
Kraft Dinner
45c
Oats
2k
Matches
4Sc
o«iiy
Magic Washer
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WE DEI

53.61 portation; criminal expense
bolts
and investigation; board and
Green Bay Lumber Company,
328.15
care of prisoners
370.98
i supplies
2.19
L. H. Kurtz Company, books .
Griswold American, print2.10
84.37 R. H. Laartz, mileage
PHONE 300
ing
103.37
'Alvin
Lehmkuhl,
board
of
re' Hansen & Company, supplies .
4.00
1.65) view
•••••
HowelPs General Store, gas .
7.14
T.
C.
Littlcfield,
board
of
reSPECIALS FOR FfUDAY 4&D .SATURj)
Inhofe Garage, bulbs
•
l.Vv
view
*'•"•
Interstate Machinery Comta
JAMS and JEIT
35.15 Gerald Lowe, bounty
3.00
' pany, bolts
t ..15c*
Every person in America may not
I
C.
E.
Malone,
postage
75-31
BEANS,
Mich!]
Iowa Electric Compnay, ser«d,
3-lbs.
.80
fly over Tokyo, but every one's
96.32'Russell Marshall, mileage
SALT,
Diamotf
I vice
>
2
f01*
1.80
John Mattheis, mileage
dollars can help produce the bombIowa Machinery & Supp'.y,
NABISCO SHE
Matt
Parrott
&
Sons
Com7.81
i bolts
ing planes that do!
2Jargep
5.33
pany,
supplies
Iowa Sales Company, tools .. 184.22
20.40
Mauk's
Transfer,
drayage
..
WHEAT
or RI<
21argepkgs;;;j
You, you, you, can join the attacks on Tokyo by saving at
Jenkins-Fergemann Company,
Ralph
D.
Milford,
board
of
re125.18
KRAFT
CHEESE
!
supplies
least 10% o£ your pay in War Bonds—by joining your comeach
4.00
view
i
Jobes Tire & Electric ComLEMONS,
Sun
pany's pay-roll savings plan today or going to your local
24.85 Missouri - Kansas Chemical
, pany, parts
bank of pott office and buying War Savings Bonds—at least
s
Company, supplies
192.29
Koch Brothers, supplies . . . . 239.23
1-50
61.20 J. 0. Moon, mileage ...
10% of your pay—every pay day.
Willard Knight, hauling
Lewis M. Moore, burning balLaco Oil Burner Company,
Remember you can start buying War Bonds by buying War
lots
1-60
23.20
i fuel
15.50
6.32 Marian Munn, services
Stamps for as little as lOc and that you get a $25 War Bond
C. Mi. Lawrence, parts . . .
Mrs.
Harold
McDermott,
Lindsey Welding Company,
(maturity value) for only $18.75.
5.00 Dr. R. M. Needles
..........
100.50 ings, to make appli"cation to t
69.96 labor
| repairs
J.
B.
McDermott,
sessions
and
Comptroller for the
Nicholson Grocery
J. W. Luke & Son, fuel .... 215.36
• - '
V. S. Tntuvrs Dipartmtnt
. . . . . . 13.30 J.. C.. Penney Company
1.16 manent transfer of approv)
179.95 mileage
H. P. Malone, labor
$15,0'
2 30
- Dr. E. C. Petersen . .'. ....... 80.60 the Emergency Fund
Fred M. Mills, R. 0. W. .. 168.75 James G. McKee, mileage ..
3.00 Dr.. M.. T. Petersen
70.75 Fund,
14.25 W. A. McKee, bailiff
Robert Most, hauling
tax sale.
4
.82 Herman F. Nau, bounty ..
Motion carried.
H. G. Marker, supplies
-°° Platner Lumber Company
Motion carried.
2.50 H.. L.. Rhoads
Helen Nelson, labor
The Board convened as a ]
Established 1883.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Al- Massena Independent Tele4
9.87 Paul Nilges, bounty
phone Company, tolls
-°° Roland, Peacock and Baxter .
60.00 Review at 3 P. M. on th
"""
.Every Thursday and Entered len, to transfer $10,000.00 from the G. N. •McQuern, mileage . . . .
8.00 Dr. H. M. Sash
W.
J.
Nimm,
trustee
4,71
the examination of as
Construction
Fund
to
the
MaintenPostoffice, AttiU. Iowa, u
1.00 . Dr. Joseph Schiff
1.57 Bob Oathoudt, bounty
Meyer Service Station, gas .
..........
148.72 being completed, adjou,
ance Fund.
*
Class Mail Matter.
Everett Ostrus, mileage
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,
^/Sanitary Market
..........
8,06 Board imtO s P.M. June % 1
Motion carried.
1.00 Margaret Stouffer
Ben Pace, bounty
27.54
parts
.-fiudd.
Editor
..........
24.40
Mov«d by Pfoseehl, seconded by
Moved hv !W!ese, seconded
60 34
15.00 Adolph Paul, mileage
6.00 sehl, to adjourn until J une !
Harold Nelson, R. 0. W
- i Steinbeck Grocery
[gtion Bate... .$1.50 Per Tear Hastings, to hire Harle Osier and J
Verle Maas as road patrolmen at a ames F. Nichols, R. 0. W. . 37.25 Orlie Paulsen, board of re! C. W. Sutherland
9*0
Motion carried.
4
view
....................
own and County Newspaper salary of $115.00 per month, effective Nebraska Equipment Corn-°° Taylor County Auditor
23.00
(Signed)
G. E. Esb
Oliver E. Pelzer, assessing . . 160.70 C..M. Tomlinson
134.03
pany,
parts
June
1,
1942,
except
for
the
months
12.00
•ember of National lEditorial
6.00 Turner Brothers
......
2.41 Harry Perdue, bounty
of June, July, August and September C. W. Needles, bolts
'3.50 Attest:
Association, and
E. J. Perley, board of health
M. E.
when, they shall receive $117.00 per Nelson Automotive Service,
J. A. Wagner
1.50
and review
..............
3.00. Walnut Grove Products Comparts
, County,
14.01
month.
Dr. M. T. Petersen, medical
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Motion carried.
pany
....................
37.32
care
....................
23.50 Dr. A. Weaver
Company, rent and tolls .. 158.89
The following bonds were approved:
............
44.75
6.75 F. L. Possehl, committee work
Z. L. Wright, Griswold Town A^ses- j p - A. Oestereich, welding ..
Waters Grain Company ---- 3.50
(Prices in Effect Wedn
and mileage
.............
126.65 Dr. M. B. Weir ...... ...... 15.50
sor and Merle Robison, Deputy Sher- Opper-Nygaard Motor ComEggs, cash, dozen ....
18.00 Whitney Insurance Agency . 8.63
iff.
pany, parts
23.21 Walter Reichardt, trustee
Eggs, in trade
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
C. S. Relyea, printing
399.28 Dr. Agnes Rosa Wilder ---- 127.89
Upon, presentation to the Board of 'Phillips Petroleum Company,
Eggs,
Specials
as
:'.'
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Petition in regard to personal taxes
1.00,
10.88 Frank Reynolds, bounty
£
Session and Mileage Claims.
Eggs,
No.
1
3.00
31.50; Lester Rhodes, bounty ..
"f James B. Calloway, also known as j Howard Parrott, hauling
5.00 Eggs, Jfo. 2 >':'..;.....
G. H. Allen
'£•'"••
Court House,
4.16 Robert L. Rhodes, bounty
2.00 G. E. Eshelman
B. Calloway, for years 1903 to 1909, Proctor's Store, gas
6.70 Hens, « to 'Whs and
>•''...
Atlantic, Iowa.
Ben Ridlen, bounty
6.00 E. £. Hastings
'nclusive, as shown by Treasurer's Railway Express Agency, ex7.60 Hens, tinder 4-lbs. &
June 3, 1942.
ress
.40 P. L-'Possehl
6.68 W. P. Rochholz, mileage
Delinquent Personal Tax List, it was P
6.10 Rooster*,
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
F. E. Ruby, freight
98.22
moved by Possehl and seconded by Right Away Tire & Battery,
6.65 Dncka » v v.U>
P. W. Wiese
County, Iowa, met in regular session
Hastings, that because of the insol/l repairs
'
74.57 S. Howard Rudolph, Jr., atwith all members present:
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Hast- vrfiQSG' •»**'> *.-«,•-• • , • * , .
10.00
vencey of said named party's estate, | Robinson Hardware, supplies . 34.60 torney fees
O. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H.
ings, to adjourn until June 8th. orPigeons, live, dozen ..
Rock Island Motor Transit,
Don Savery, commission and
and
the
fact
that
they
are
not
a
Hen
Allen, F. W. Wiese, F. L. Possehl
on call of Chairman.
Cream, sweet
freight
in any real estate, that the same
4.32
mi'.eage; telephone
119.15
and E. E. Hastings.
Motion carried.
Cream, No. 1> sour . .
Standard Blue Print Company,
should
be
and
are
hereby
cancelled,
'Mrs. A. A. Smith, labor ..
5.00
Minutes of May llth. were ap{Signed)
G. E. Eshelman,
Cream, No. 2, sour ..
supplies
*nd
that
the
Auditor
be
instructed
L.
F.
Soukup,
storage
5.65
10.00
proved as read.
Chairman. Yellow corn, ear
to so certify to the District Court Leo Winger, hauling
15.48 j Harold Steffen, bounty
3.00 Attest:
The report of the committee to
Yel'bw corn; No. 2 ...
of the State of Iowa, in and for Cass George Wyman, hauling
60.481
W.
H.
Button,
labor
6.40
M. E. Hubbard,
count the cash at the close of busiOats, No, 2, new ...
bounty, and to the County Treasurer °. W. Shaffer & Son, gas
144.371
Isaac
Syvertsen,
bounty
3.00
County
Auditor.
ness May 29th. in the Treasurer's
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow ..,1
Sidles Company, supplies ....
in
accordance
with,
Sec,
12761.2,
Code
35.78
J.
L.
Taylor,
board
of
reoffice was approved and the report
of Iowa, 1939.
V. J. Sien, supplies
view
12.00
4.00 PROCEEDINGS OF THE
follows:
•Motion carried.
Skelly Oil Compapy, gas
97.07 F. J. Tuck, board of review
4.00
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS Leo V. Bongers, Jr., i
Cash in Banks .. .$314,159.96
end here with his mother, I
Moved
by
Hastings,
seconded
by
Standard
Oil
Company,
gas
..
219.20
Ira
L.
Welch,
board
of
reCash on hand
3,769.58
Bongers. Leo is attending (
Mien, to hire Glen Welton as Weed|Wm. Sunderman, gas
Court
House,
view
4.00
89.29
University, in Omaha.
Commissioner
for
1942,
compensa-1
Lawrence
Ward,
labor
Atlantic.
Iowa,
2.00
JJ.
H.
Welch
Printing
ComTotal
$317,929.54
Mrs
June 8, 1942&. '
116.51
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Hast- ion for same to be 50c per hour andj - C. S. Brown, rent .'.".. 180.001 pany, supplies
Lawrence , Hofmeister, Jr,j
11.40 F. W. Wiese, committee work
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
ings, to adopt the following reso- 5c per mile traveled in performance I A. M. Acker, trustee
Coui
working
at the ordnance p'"J
if
duties,
and
Commissioner
only
to!**Ml.
Adair,
mileage
1.30
and mileage
124.45: ' >ty. Iowa, convened at 1 P. M;
li^tion:
in
keny,
spent
the week end)
?o out on complaints filed in Auditor's Henry Alff,. bounty
1.00 John Pat Williams, bounty .
2.00
regular session with all members
RESOLUTION.
his
parents,
Mr. and
office.
present:
'
Richard E. Anderson, bounty .
2.00 Mrs. James Winston, mileWHEREAS, Donald Hedrick and
G E
meister.
......
Motion carried.
Emert
Adams,
board
of
reage
:
>
.65
- - Eshelman, Chairman, G. H
Mrs. Donald Hedrick are now within
view
The employment of Ansel Peter4.00 j.F. H. Wohlenhaus, trustee
8.00 Allen- E- E. Hastings, P. L. Possehl
Cass Bounty and are likely to be- and F. W. Wiese.-«
133.52 Fred Wollenhaupt, board Of
come county charges and said persons sen, assistant engineer, was termin- Anita Tribune, printing
ated
as
of
May
22,
1942.
Mrs.
James
Anstey,
mileage
.
2.50
review
4.00
Minutes, of June 3rd. were approved
should be prevented from acquiring
I as read.
The following claims were allowed'Ira Arch, court reporter
122.09 Vertt'a'B.; Woods, sessions and
a settlement in Cass County.
A W
.55
mileage
17.001. At 2 P. M., time set for the open!!N!OW THEREFORE BE IT RE- and the Auditor authorized to write ! - - Armstrong, mileage .
warrants
for
the
same:
Armstrong, mileage
.70 Walter J. Kuehlt refund
1.00 t l n s bide for coal for the County
SOLVED by the Board of SupervisHerb
Spear
$
123.10
Atlantic
Laundry,
laundry
..
5.91
Dr.
W.
Home, two bids were opened.
ors of Cass County, Iowa, that a noW. Kitson, coroner
'99.20 j Atlantic
News - Telegraph,
fees
tice to depart shall be served upon the famea Byrd, labor
8.30
Moved by Wiese, seconded by AJ10.801 printing
-...'.... 63.13
aaid Donald Hedrick and Mrs. Donald Harold Way, labor
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR |len' to accept #* lo,w Wd of Hansen
^16.00 Atlantic Square Deal Oil ComHedrick, and the Chairman of this Art Taylor, labor
and Company "of $8.05 per ton for
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,
127.00
pany, gas
Board is directed and ordered to sign /arel Maas, labor
25 tons of Illinois No. 10 Stoker Coal,
1.00
CLOTHING AND MEDS?
127.50 G. H. Allen, committee work
such notice on behalf of this Board Harle Osier, labor
and $9.30 per ton for^26 tons of 6*3
CAL AID.
102.00! and mileage
find deliver the same to the Sheriff Frank Bannister, labor
150.25 Dr. George A. Alliband
39.00 Illinois Lump Coal, all delivered to
Charles Pelzer, labor
89.55 \ W. S. Beebe, board of review .
of Cass County, Iowa, fov service.
the County Home.
•
4.00 Atlantic Building Supply Com89.55 Donald Berry, bounty
The Chairman put the above reso- Russell Miichaels, labor
Motion
carried.
3.00
pany
8.64
89.55 ! Lenna T. Boots, sessions and
lution to vote,,and the votes being Zeno Lang, labor
The quarterly report of C* M. SkipAtlantic Dairy
2.24
Wayne
Sisler,
labor
89.551
mileage
all in the affirmative, the resolution
22.25 Atlantic Implement Cornton, Clerk of the District Court, was'
L1
d
°y Leeper, labor
106.20 Boyd Braman, bounty
was declared adopted.
approved.'
4.00
pany .
30.00
The appointment of Virt L. An- Hem~y Eggerling, labor . . . . ' g.OO Ivan Brown, assessing
115.10 Atlantic Hospital, IncorporThe following bonds were approved:
Kenneth
derson as Deputy'Clerk of the Dis- I
Dougherty, labor ..
30.00 W. L. Burnside, bounty
2.00
ated
Earl Devore, road patrolman and Virt
Jam s
1088.30
trict Court was approved, and his i « Connor,' labor
72.00. Burroughs Adding Machine
1
Bailey Feed Company
55 85 L. Anderson, Deputy Clerk of the
salary set at $110.00 per month ef- Merlin Hplland, labor and
Company, servicing
District
Court.
31.55,
Dr.
R.
L.
Barnett
.
milea e
60.00
Phone 48
fective June 1, 1942.
8
.................
100.45 | Georgia Byrne, mileage '.""
18.15 (Mrs. W. J. Baughwsn
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Bast16.00
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Al- Donaid Hagen, labor
........
15.00, Albert Christtnsen, board of
Elsie E. Berry ..."
50.85
len, to cancel Tax Sale 70 of 1938 on IGerald Sheets, labor
......
150.00 I review '.
.......
4.00 R. A. Berry .......'.'.'
9.00
Lot 2, Ei% NWtt, Sec. 22, 75-37, as ! How ard Lett, labor r ....... 173.35 Ernest Christensen, bounty '
8.00 j Bevington and Johnson
11.00
taxpayer Carrie LeFleur was receiv- ' Gene McM uHen, labor ...... 115.00 I Esther Clausstm, bailiff
6.00 .IWm. S. Bina
ing Old Age Assistance at time of Henry Math'esen, labor . . . .
81.00 , Mrs. Hilda Cokei- bailiff
3.00'Bongers
Bros
Theodor
iy .Vff.T"" "•
.
------^= I
e Smith, labor . . . . 76.95 Roy Crum, mileage
1.60 j Bullock and Sons
.... 12 3(5
Vic Anderson, labor . . . i . . . . ui.80 John Curry, burning ballots' '
1.501 Albert Christensen
' ' US 57
Paul Morgan, labor
........
126.65 Fred B. DeWitt mileage '
1.70
Berneice
Comstock
'. 208 ,00
i
Allis - Chalmers Manufactur| Employer's Mutual Casualty
Dr. Wm. F. Crew| ing Company, parts ...... 422.13 j Comany, insurance
9.00
924.78 Department of Social WelAtlantic Implement 'Company,
J G . E. Eshelman, committee
fare
54.90
. Pa,rt^,
...................
2.33 work and mileage
169.95
I
H
.J.Dimig
...........
.....
™
......
A-W Company, parts
......
627,84 1 H. A. Friend & Company
| George J. Anstey, R. O. W. .. 217.00 | supplies
b. May Seed Company . iv
1.0oa9
6.34 Economy Shoe Store .
Balbach Company, supplies . .
16 41
47.70 Frye Manufacturing Company'
Family Shoe Store . . . . ' "
Bear Garage, storage
......
16.00 1 supplies
'
7.78
Bojens Hardware, supplies . .
3.32 ,. Food Stamp Revolving Fund . 1068.00
.
7
Guy
Fulks,
board
of
review'
'
'
78
4.00
Food
Herman M. Brown Company,
Stamp Issuing Office,
| L. Gaines, bounty
1.00
Council Bluffs
915-82 Harlan Gittins, mileage .....
1.00
1.60 i Vic Foster
Reinhold H. Bernhardt, R
| Frank J. Grulke, bounty ""
1.00
O. W
Shoe
,
19.25 Otto B. Hansen, assessing" ' 16~2.50
15.94
r
Central States Bridge SupGolden Rule Store
V. S. Hansen, repairs and
1.98
Ply Company, lumber
'Mary Gree'.ey Memorial Hos4207.57
board of review
13.24
pital
J. P. Christensen, welding ..
11.22 E. E. Hastings, committee
64.50
Dr. W.
City of Atlantic, current
af
81.44
work and mileage
12.50
129.05 Gregersen Drug
Conklin Oil 'Company, gas . .
37.95 Mrs. E. M. Hewitt, labor
Store
4.52
2.50
J. H- Chad wick, hauling ..
Griswold Appliances, Incor64.26 Mrs. C. J. Hornsby, labor".'.
5.00
Deep Rock Oil Corporation,
porated
Hunt & Fuglsang, indemnity .
4.62
25.00 Frank G. Guske ' . .
gas
208.90 Huntington Laboratories, sup20.95
Dement ImplemenJ, Company,
Henderson Dairy
plies
6.10
fuel
55.00 L. M. Hodges
232.92 Fred Ihnen, bounty
6.00
1.00 W. G. Hunter
Dens-Oil Lubricant Company,
Iowa Blind Products," sup ^
32.00
greese
Dr.
H.
A.
Johnson
234.94
plies
EXKNMP FOR fATtlOTIC
17.50
32.44 Joyce Lumber Company
Des Moines Steel Company,
AND CIVIC rUktOSES.
Alfred
Jensen, mileage
10.50
piling
.80
D* • W. W. Kitson . . . . .
450.82 Anton Jensen, mileage '.'.'.'.
82.75
2.40
Dukehart - Hughes Tractor
A. R. Kohl Grocery
J. B. Jipsen, assessing
7,70
Company, machinery . . . . 2000.00 Jobes Tire & Electric Ser- 626.70 Dr. H. M. Linton . . . ; . '
14.00
Elmer Edwards, R. 0. W. .. 138.75
Hawley Lynch
vice, repairs
15.65
6.82 Dr. George W. Marston
Gasoline Alley, fuel
153!45
Mrs. Asa E.Johnson,'bounty"
71.00
4.00 W. D. Miller
Gibbs-Cook Tractor & EquipWm. L. Kelso, bailiff
7.50
39.00 Mr. and Mjs, C. W. Morg,
ment Company, parts
359.38
Edwin W. Kunze, mileage"
:an
17.25
HO Cecil D. Murphy
Machinery Company,
Harry Jordan, sheriff, trans37.5C
Evelyn iMurphy
16.20
|

PETEtfi

JOIN THE ATTACK ON TOKYO,

. . . YOURSELF!

BISQUIT,

GRAHAM CRACKlfcS* honey flavored, 2-ib
COFFEE, Miss America, regular or drip, lb
Bring Us Your Procter ^nd Gamble Cou

Ut ANITA TRIBUNE

ANITA MAI

/

Company

.

at

Rain or
ENTIU MtoctfDs WILL IE

Per Pound

0. W. Sha«er &

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

The Neigh
borhood
League

THE
SPORTING
THING

,
ft you know a Naw

<*B him a "

tt the name an

can get on the
better yeti

the

cartontoday.—4dv.

GIUYAS
WILLIAMS

8)
LANG
ARMSTRONG
"He doesn't use a glove at all, any more."

IT'S NO WONDER THE ELM STREET
TI6ERS LOST LAST WEEK'S
(SAME, BECAUSE THEY HAD TO PLAY
THEIR ONLY €000 PITCHER IN THE OUTFIELD,
WHERE INSTANT COVER WAS AVAILABLE WHEN SCOUTS
APPEARED TO FIND OUT WHY HE WASN'T HOME MOWIN6 THE'

BIG TOP

If Too Bake at Home]
^e have prepared, andi
absolutely free to you
recipe,.-book full of such
recipes aa Oven Sconed
Puffs. Honey Pecan Bi
••"-•"-T and Rolls. Just(
with your name and ;
Standard Brands Inc. W j
ingtoh Sfc, New York c%1

ByEDWHEELAN

THE V/EEKS THAT FDLLONVED THEIR
STRANG& V1EDDIMG HAL'S IMPROVE ME NT
UNDER WRA'S CARE- AND DEVOTION SH/AS
MIRACULOUS. AND AT LAST HE WAS ABLE
TO GET UP AND \WALK AROUND A Bfl" WHAT DID I'
V£>U.t?ARLIfSEE V1HAT LOVE
*t AHC> FAITH
CAN DO ?»

&

*GOLLV."VJHISKERS", AlAlT JFTGReAT'"
TWE DOCTOR SAVS HAL \S <S-O1M
TO 6ET VJELL IN TIME - OF
COURSE-, HE VJONV EVER BE A&LE.
( TD DO HIS CIRCUS STUftfTS AGAIM

we CAN ALL HAVE A SWELL
TIME HERE. OAJ
alf1~r?f)9
*
*">» \ "TrAE RANCH ,
BOX ?.'!!

^

TEW MONTHS LATER —
VieLL.VAONEV, I RKKON W VES.&UT \WE
OUR • BIG TOP" DAVS
H*WE EACH
ARE AUOVER NOWJ
AND A NEW AND
BEAUTIFUL UFEi.
OUT
US H

rorARbSB.1
ittrtiiiaijl

*«•i.4

T

:
>
Eisklng AD
' - No man is worth his
is not ready at all tin
his body, to risk his'
rialc his life, in a .
Theodore Roosevelt.

THE* * END
» -

i -

b^^^^^^^^^_^l^.

REG'LAR FELLERS—Fortunes of War

By GENE BYRNES

TDAXR^
MERR.\l4? »5 HA\)\M A
SALE ONTEM-FOP.-ACEMT JEO-V BEAMS

EHPU&H «?ft FnzarCLASS SOlPlPtZS LIKE
BROKE

•*. r

>

Acidlndi'

•••__:^-

Dodoadit
•dda

-%• -

MEI-WI
ByffdAirp
• Our alz'imeks ba
youlo^;^pter paying
We actually have more
tP^TTr'mfBfl** we are ail* i|

POP—Isn't Pop Crafty?

•r|HMwrtlal3Aarai|

By J. MILLAR WATT

O GOT AM
IDEWTITV
CACD

O

^Nto»JW|sWi|

LALA PALOOZA

—Droopy-Eyes

6RACIOUS-I'M AWFUL WOi2RtEORUFUS PICKENS IS 6ETTIN*
TOO SERIOUS-SAY, VINCENT.
WHERE ARE YOU? I
WAHT TO TALK TO YOU
ABOUT COMETVUH*
t'j 'uiiniit
_^_^_

By RUBE GOLDBERG

OH,THERE XOU ....
VINCENT- L\SSENTDUSOrrATELL
ME HOVJ TO
HANDLE RUFUS-

>»MfMiMM

LIKE A VMKD OF

MOO

<OMETHIH%
VlHCEHTi

v /vno

,i|i-LSfe3SG^

When You;
FOB US 9- OH. THAT'S REAL KIMD
OF YOU, MRS. OWEN. JOHN

AND VOU LET THAT
HUSBAND OF YOURS EAT
ALL HE WANTS. THE£6
BUNS ARE 0000 FOR HIM
THEV'ME GOT
EXTRA
VITAMINS
IN THEM

MVI ISN'T THAT SOMETHING NCW-

SECRET, SUSAN.
1 JUST BAKED
THEM WITH
FLEIJCMKAMH'S
VEAST

IP A MERE
MAN CAN

STICK HIS
OAR IN —

AREN'T ALL
VEASTS

THE ANITA TRIBITNK,

THURSDAY, JUNE 25. 1942.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

SET YOBR SCRAP RBBBER INTO
THE BIG SCRAP: HIRRY!
Your country needs every bit
el old rubber yen con dig up*,
and it may avert gas rationing!
• PRESIDENT I&O8EVELT ha* naked evwy American to
get into this Scrap Rubber Drive. Here's a real opportunity for you to help apced the day of victory. Turn in
.your old rubber and help "give the Axe to the Axis."
And also remember, this drive may avert gaioline
rationing. The need for this rationing in the Middle West
is bawd not on a shortage of gasoline but on a need to
save tires Tor possible future war use. If enough scrap
rubber is provided by this drive, nation-wide rationing
of gasoline may be avoided. ,
The petroleum industry has offered its thousands of
service stations as convenient collection points during the
drive. When you bring your scrap rubber to your Stand„ ard OiMJealer, or to any other service station, the rubber
will be weighed and youll get your money at that f/me.
No oil company will receive one penny profit for this
service. Each will turn the collected scrap rubber over to
the government and be paid for it at the rate of $25 per

Don't delay! Bring the nibfaer today to your
Standard Oil Dealer or 4*o>nt. Ho wiH pay you
11 a pound for your reclaimable rubber, such as:
Mm, IvbM, booh, robtxn, hot waMr boflf**, garden ho**—
anything nod* «f rufabw.

STANDARD
SERVICE

•*- + *- + 4 - - f + + + ' » - - f - f + -»
The general meeting of the Woman's
-fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+ Society of Christian Service at the
•f
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
4 church Friday at 2:30 Visitors are
•f > + • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • -f + 4 welcome. Quilt will be in. Come early
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m. Con, for quilting.
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
fessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:31
The church board of education and
p. m.
missions will meet Friday evening at
June 27, 1912.
„
8:30 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Hook is visiting here this week
Howard Gissibl.
•*•
LINCOLN CENTER
'Christian youth camp for boys and at the home of his parents.
•f
girls in 7th., 8th. and 9th. grades at A number of young folks in this
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
community are quite sick with the
Lake Ahquabi July 13 to 18.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non
Institute for older youth on the measels.
denominational. Everyone invited. Simpson college campus July 6 to 11. Miss Alpha Stauffer was in Atlantic
the first of the week where she was
visiting friends. ;
4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Ernest Barnholdt went to Omaha
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
-f
•f Frank E. Heggy, D. D., Pastor, -f
+ -f + + + + 4 . - « . . + 4 + + the first of the week and will remain
"Christian Science" will be 'the sub- a few days in that city.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
ject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all G. A. Roe and Miss Anna Wiegand
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
spent Sunday in Massena with Mr.
The ladies will serve the regula Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun and Mrs. L. K. Nichols.
day,
June
28.
noon-day meal Thursday.
The Golden Text is from I Peter Miss Mattie Butler, who lives in
2:1, 2, "Laying aside all malice, and Missouri, is visiting here with her si>
•f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f a.l guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, ter, Mrs. S. W. Clark and family.
•f + + + + + + + + 4 > - f . f and all evil speakings, as new-born Rev. C. L. Thomas, who is pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and babies, desire the sincere milk of the of the Wiota Methodist church, was
in Anita Friday visiting with friends.
enjoy our »song service with our Sun- word, that ye now grow thereby."
day School.
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- The 120-acre John Martin farm siThe ladies of the church will serve tations from the Bible and from the! tuated two miles north of here was
their regular dinner every Wednesday. Christian Science textbook, "Science sold this week for $125.00 per acre.
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" W. K. Carey handled the transaction
There is also aid society quilting.
Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Long and Mr.
There will be a board meeting Thurs- by Mary Baker Eddy.
and
Mrs. M. C. Hansen drove to Masday evening.
One of the Bible citations reads:
'Thy word is a lamp unto my feet sena Friday to witness the baseball
+ + • * • • » • • » • • » • • * * • » • » + • • * + and a light unto my path. The en- game between Anita and Massena,
+
METHODIST CHURCH
-f trance of thy words giveth light; it'| They
^., went there in the Long auto4
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
-f "jiveth understanding unto the simple" tnoblle
+ + + + + + + + + + + ^ . f Psalms 119:105, 130).
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold Among the selections from the Verle Gipple returned to his home
McDermott, superintendent.
Christian Science textbook is the in .Albm, Wyo., Saturday after spending the week here visiting his father,
'ollowing:
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
County Methodist youth rally at "The rays of infinite Truth, when C. O. Gipple, and other relatives and
Wiota from 2 p. m. to 8 p. m. We will gathered into the focus of ideas, bring friends. He was called here by the
leave the church at 1:30. Lunch will ight instantaneously, whereas a thou- death of his mother.
be served there for lOc.
sand years of human doctrines, hyThe executive committee of the Wo- potheses, and vague conjectures emit
man's Society of Christian Service will no such effulgence" (p. 504).
meet Friday afternoon at the church
at 2.
*••»••»••»••»••»••»••»••»••»••»••». + >
WANTED :-Sewing machine and
»• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4 vacuum cleaner repair work. Smiley's
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+ Atlantic.
*•
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
-f

FROM OUR OLD FILES

Rasmussen's Hatchery
PKbne 276

Anita, la.

PHONE]

Milk ""SAW" 2!
Tomatoes
l!
Bacon Squares *"*&,$«

ton (2000 pounds). The difference between the amount
we pay and the amount Uncle Sam pays us has been
pledged to the U9O, Navy Relief, Army Relief, and
American Red Cross.
The success of this drive—the ability of Uncle Sam to
avoid the necessity of gasoline rationing—may well depend on the cooperation of every patriotic citizen. Get
in the scrap rubber!

BRING IT TO YOUR STAiiDARD OIL DIALER

A FLOCK TREATMENT FOR WORMS
IN POULTRY.
SIMPLE TO USE.
JUST MIX WITH
FEED.

Mail

Soap

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)

MICULES

Maduffs

Have you turned in your rubber
scraps yet? We've been busy getting
WE DELIVER
ours in. Sister threw in a baby doll,
which was beyond use, and how she is
busy picking up all of the old pieces
of jar rings and rubber guns which
THURSDAY—FRIDAY-^ATUJBDAY gPE(
she can find around the place. There
is an o'.d rubber cat, a party relic
Arm & H*mmer
which was once very cute but has colPound Package
lapsed from heat and handling, it goes
into the heap along with the old tire
Mm*pm*m
v» MMMf» Brick
m»* *Va or
OF gj
Kraft'sa Crewh^
rings we used to have around our
Velveeta
*2
PtamA
Box
flower beds. This rubber drive must
be a success, not so that we won't be
P &G
or Crystal White
*
1 ^k m jfc AHtftfija.--jfftA*jfctJt
**••'
f^l'
rationed on gas, but so that the rubber will be available for war needs.
S
• • •
Camay, Lux and <f
Did you know that there is enough
Palmolive
— 3 Bars 4
scrap metal in one old worn-out piano
to supply the metal for ten machine
guns?
• * •
Did yon read about the young lady
who found a little vine growing near
her new doorstep and she watered
and tended it carefully so that her
porch, would have a litt'.e shade only to
find out after weeks of care that her
now prolific vine was poison ivy. And
about the lady who nursed a transplanted clump of what she supposed Your handful may be just (he needed
Be BUwVtwe'sugar sta
and hoped was golden glow, only to amount tP complete a weapon for your before
midnight Saturday.
find when it blossomed and seeded that .boy's use in the big fight.
her plant was just plain Spanish
The American Legion Aaxili
Needles? Then there was another Charles Moore of Indianola, Iowa, hold a meeting Friday aftei
who thought she was putting little is visiting here with his aunt, Mrs. the home of Mrs. Isabel Da
stakes up to freshly set pepper plants Francis Smith and husband.
^^^'—- -, •
one evening about dusk, only to find
Mr. and Mi*. J. Burl B
in daylight that she had staked more Raymond Wagner of St Joseph, children left Friday for QI
smart weeds than pepper plants.
Mo., was a week end visitor at the Iowa where they will spend
• • •
•
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. days.
They tell us that a certain rose J. A. Wagner.
Mr. ano^Mrs. Ray Burke,an
bush which 'tod a :new trellis last
spring is more than repaying the car- Mrs. Lulu Gotch, who had been ren of Harlan and Mr. andj
penter in blossoms on both sides of visiting here at the home of her sister, Burke an4 son were Sunday
the trellis. Oh, well, roses for Ruby Mrs. G. M. Adair and family, left last of 'Mr. and 'Mrs. Ernest fiuti
won't come so high and hand picked week for Des Moines where she has
p&les always are the nicest!
accepted a position in a beauty parlor.
, Arfiaiouttfi
*. • *
•oHormi
It's funny how time changes things, Leslie Miller and his son, Leslie,
even a little warbling at meal time are visiitng herewith their mother and
wouldn't be bad.
grandmother, Mrs. Ray Workman.
• » *
Leslie is working at Ft. Worth, Texas,
.for VKTQBYi
Whatever else you do, folks, dont and is connected with the U. S. airway
forget to turn in that old rubber. traffics control for United Airlines.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Divine Worship at 8 p. m.
Teachers meeting this (Wednesday)
ivening at 8 p. m. at the church.
The adult - instruction class meets
Thursday evening at 8:30 o'clock at
he Nels Nelson home.
Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

/sown

* * * * * * *:*>!

Regular Admission
THEATRE

lOcShow Starts at 7:1(0 P. M.

FJU.-SAT.-SUN, JU]

variety of started chicks at reduced
prices. Also baby chicks every Tuesday
and Friday for the rest f t
•
Un6
Hatchery, Phone 7.
'. 3^*

SB*

office, Anita.

FOTSALE
n
n Anita f
mn cash
?a-J
°r
$150
if ,!
bought
July 1.
J. W. Underwood
105 East Lincoln

Mr. and Mrs. Solon A. Karns enertained at a family dinner Sunday
t their home here, the guest of hdnor
eing W. H. Wagner. Out-of-town
guests present for the dinner were
"" . and Mrs. Harold Alleman and
. and Mrs. Harvey *> Richter of
ilarne.

turn your old notes, judgments, or accounts into cash. No charge if ^e
jcant. 35 years experience. Write us
P v rf"enc^- H. C. Valentine
Co., Marshalltown, Iowa.
tj
1

ANY WAY YOU FIGURE
i
i

i

1

2

4

4

i

i

4

4

ORIENT LUMP
ON TRACK
SOON

ONE TJHNG IS SURE
Next Fall When a Phone

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

We Have Plenty of Window Screen Wire

town and pavement. Fai^'iniprovenento. Reasonable terms with 11%
interest rate for 15 years. An
tumty for a good tenant farmer
tarn a home like paying rent. w]
farms from 80 acres to 320 acres
aputhcentral Iowa. Will cooperate with
licensed brokers. Write or see A L
Janss, field representative, Winter^

et

•^•••^^_^M>ia^i^j__^_^
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TAKE-A-GHANCE lilt
Every Wed. and Tfi
Adm. lOc andlie
Serial

ANITA TRIBUNE,

CASS SOIL DISTRICT
IS APPROVED BY 94%

ftfife ELECTRIC
SEE OUBT1
FENCER TODAY

THURSDAY, JUNK 25, 1942.
Miss Ruby Wilson is ill at 'the home
of her mother, Mrs. Ben Wilson.

We Are Taking Orders For Your Next Winter's Sup?

A. A. Johnson, who is working at
By a 94 per cent majority, Cass
ply Of Coal Now — Please Place Your Order
county landowners Saturday voted in Vl ahoo, Neb, spent the week end here
With Us For High Quality Coal
favor of establishing a soil conserva- with his family.
tion district, 221 votes being cast for
the proposal, with'' only 13 voting Robert C. Howard was in Des
against it. A 66 per cent majority Moines Sunday and Monday attendBERT C. RAMUS, MGR.
PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219
was needed for establishment of the ing a clothing convention.
district and the margin given the pro- Mrs. Mary Weimer is ill with heart
posal in Coas was the largest on trouble and is being cared for at
record in the state. According to the home of her daughter, Mrs. Henry
CARD OF THANKS.
v
'HELPS'* LISTED FOR
County Agent Lester F. Soukup, the Klarns.
greatest margin previously given a
HEATING OF NEW HAY We wifeh to express our sincere
The Cass county young married soil district proposal by any county
Mrs. B. M. Rodgers of Massena is
Several Cass county farmers have thanks for the words of consolation Hiitchcock, long recognized Sproup will hold another meeting next in Iowa was 90 per cent.
ill with bronchial pneumonia and is
eported
trouble with "hot" hay. Since and the many cards and floral tributes. \
builder of
Joe Lawton of Lewis was elected being cared for here at the home of
Wednesday evening in the Cumbermany are now in the midst of hay Particularly do we wish to thank those
adds another impressive hit land high school vocational, agricul- commissioner for a six-year term, her daughter, Mrs. F. D. Weimer.
making County Agent Lester F. Sou- who assisted in the home and with the
y extensive list of box* ture rbqm starting at 8:30 p. "m. Carl Euken of Wiota was named for
flowers. Your acts of kindness will
with "Saboteur," which 't was announced this week.
a four-year term and Clarence Pel- The Royce Bissell home southwest cup offers these suggestions in hand- never be forgotten.
>
ing
hay.
[gture attraction at the Anita
Ray Sorensen, of the Iowa farm lett of .Atlantic was named for a two- of here was placed under quarantine
1C.
0.
Gipple
and
Children.
July is the peak month for hay fires
bureau federation, will be present to year term, with Gilbert Lacy of Cum- Sunday for scarlet fever. Their 6- n Iowa, since the fires usually occur
on Friday, Saturday ,and
year-old
son,
Richard,
has
the
disease.
berland
chosen
as
alternate.
Other
discuss the topic, "What la It Going
B. D. Forshay, who has been ill
about a month after harvest. There is
irring PriscilJa Law itnd Ro- to Take to Win the War?" Any "rural: noBlmee8 for commissioners were
slight increase in October fires over at his home for several weeks with
'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thorle
Robison
and
Henr
y McCrory, Raymond Wame and
nmings, who ttinrih the^flnest young married couple who. enjoys a
family *of Des Moines and Mr. and September, but practically no hay heart trouble, is reported to be reca- Social evening with valuable discussion lenry Kuehn. A new member will
gnces of tl
covering as nicely as could be expecte named to the commission every, Mrs. Merle Robison and family of At- fires in winter.
is cordially invited to attend.
•Saboteur"
Most
hayfires
are
caused
because
lantic
were
Sunday
•
visitors
at
the
wo years, while the chairman will
e elected by the commissioners, who home of the men's parents, Mr. and the crop is put into the barn with a
outstanding "picture, but for
too high moisture content, although
NIGHT
BLINDNESS
IS
will meet in the near future for this Mrs. Chas. A. Robison.
part it will playvi in , Uncle
the. hay too tightly and lack
DR. B. L. MEURER
PARTIALLY CURABLE urpose and to formulate plans -for The members of the <Juilt club -were packing
ifense efforts.
of
ventilation
are also contributing
Chiropractor
he district.
guest of Mrs. O. W. Shaffer Wed- factors, Soukup says. It is a distinct
{•Saboteur," be it brawn, will
Adair, la.
"Ample quantities of vitamin A
The Cass county soil district will nesday afternoon at her home on East
problem to dry hiy sufficiently in the
do more to arouse the Ameri- in the diet are important as a prenclude all land in the county, ex- 'Main Street. The afternoon was spent
—Office Hours—
field to remove heating danger and
to fifth column perils now ventative of night blindness," states
hisive of that in incorporated towns, socially by the five persona presen
.9-12 — 1:30-6
still
retain
the
leaves.
Hot
dry
weather
t within this country- than any- M¥s.
Ethel Austin Martin, director and Ross Oliver of Greenfield, adand
a
lunch
was
served
by
the
hostess
dries leaves rapidly while the stem
at has yet been done.
Wed. & Sat. Night
of nutrition for the Nation Dairy visor for the Adair county district,
7 till 10
on Hitchcock's own original Council. Night blindness is the in- will serve as temporary adviser until Mrs. Flora V. Stone entertains thi retains a relatively high moisture content. This condition often misleads
"Saboteur" provides the ability to see clearly in a dim light me is named for Cass. Assignment club next on July 1.
Sun. 10-11 A. M.
the farmer to believe that the hay is
[director with the correct ele- after exposure to bright light. With of an adviser will probably be made
The members of the M. M. Circl ready to put into the barn.
Phone 37
Ifor bringing the Hitchcock the possibility that blackouts may n the next sixty days.
were guests Thursday afternoon o
Loose, long alfalfa or c'.over, should
into its fullest use. It is a become common in many important
The technical adviser will aid farm*' M>rs. John Witte at her home here not contain more than 25 to 30 per cent
that will have the audiences areas, the need for sharp vision may ers in any soil conservation problem Miss Mary Lucille Henderson wa
moisture, while baled hay will keep
their seats from the opening gain much greater significance than in concerning contour lines, terracing, an additional guest. The afternoon satisfactorily if the moisture is not
the past.
he final "fade."
dam building, pasture improvement, was spent socially, following which i over 20 per cent.
. • • ••
Butterfat is an especially rich drainage, fertilizing and soil testing. a lunch was served. The next meeting Experiments by the United States
!
[Miss Lane and Cummings,
jily established, as stars in the source of vitamin A. Carotene or Participation in : the soils conserving of the club will be with Mrs. Goldie, depBrtment of agriculture fail to show
nedy field, assume new and provitamin A is found naturally in program is-'n6f coWptWsory; but -ft Turner on July 9.
| that salt will prevent fire loss if the
[ importance in the cinematic certain yellow and green vegetables formation and assistance is
! amount, of salt is kept low enough to
1
Mrs. Emma Burns entertained the make the hay safe for feeding.
a result of their work in including carrots, spinach and other For anyone desiring it.
members
club atLX i. x i ran drying in the mow with or
ng, in which they give deft greens. For that reason, airplane
, , , , . of the.
^Union
,
o'clock
dinner
Wednesday
atA hirhomVL^hout ^.^ ^ccessful but re.
pilots
and
others
whose
occupations
Mrs.
Vina
Spry
is
ill
at
her
holne
| to tragically dramatic charin
the
north
part
of
town.
Mrs. Niels
gome .^ and
ti
ex_
;•'•.•'.
lions. Cummings is seen , as demand keen vision at night eat ample here.
Jensen
was
an
additional
guest.
Mrs.
^
:
requantities
of
butter,
cheese,
milk
and
diture
k
roofs
are
a
8O
I Glendale, CaL, aircraft facRock Island Lines has keyed every
Howard Daughenbaugh, son of Mr. Burns was assisted with the dinner
M fof ^^ h
fireg.
integral part of its transportation
tor, who is falsely accused of ice cream as well as vegetables high
and Mrs. Roy Daughenbaugh, is fftt- by her granddaughter, Miss Mane ¥&rmers shoujd be constantiy on
system to Victory. Every resource,
, and who sets out to track in provitamin A.
iously ill and is a patient at a sani- Burns. The afternoon was spent quilt- ^ ^^ f<jr evidence of heating and every facility has been wholeheartVitamin
A
is
present
in
a
substance
real saboteurs in order to
,ng. The next meeting of the club be
wjth remedieg
Da
is
edly pledged to the service of our
own name. Miss Lane is in the eye known as "visual purple tarium in Des Moines
and Jt is tnis
will
be
on
July
1
with
iMrs.
Tom
Burns.
g
,
indicated
by
hj
h
temperature
of
hay
Country's military needs.
10 at first suspects the truthj
substance which give
Virgil Petersen, who is employed by
a stron
burnin
odor and later
— against Cummings, btot the eye its ability to adapt itself t
However, even with this all-out
The
members
of
the
Independent'
g
S
^
tne high-way commission at Sioux
war effort, we are endeavoring to
nes convinced of his inno- changes in the intensity of light. Lacl City, spent the week end here visiting farm bureau met one day last week| vlslble vaP°r;
of vitamin A retards the regeneration
Hay should not be removed from
furnish dependable transportation
Igoes to his aid.
with
Mrs.
L.
J.
Hofmeister
at
her!
of "visual purple" and the result ma' his parents, Mr.: and Mrs. Peter R.
the barn as soon
to our civilian patrons. But, should
| outstanding portrayals arehome on Chestnut Street""^ planned
***????_*J?^
Petersen.
some slight inconvenience happen
: Otto Krugwr, Alan Baxter, be night blindness. Abundant vitarni
dinner 'was served at noon, following; smce thls may give
A in the diet speeds us the regener
i
gen
to
set
off
the
blaze,
advises
the
to you in the type of accommodaus, Alma Krnger and DoroMr. and Mrs. Eugene Leib are the which the afternoon was spent so
prevents
(agent. Examine the hot spot in the tions you prefer, don't forget, our
parents of a 9% pound boy baby which cially by those present. Eight mem
or cures night blindness.
hay with a steel rod and test with the
first obligation is to Back Up The
•was born to them at their home south- bers and one visitor, Mrs. Ted
across 18 states, "Sabothermometer. A temperature of IBS
Front Lines.
ruff of
OI Bradgate,
DTUUKHI.C, Iowa,
1UWB, was
wt»3 present.)
J)L^=C"i.. |
.
„
.
... ,
west of, here Friday morning. He is run
jnes to a sensational close with
Raymond Breen, who is stationed a the fourth child in the family.
Mrs. Everett Luman entertain. the, de f^ s n indicates that a fire is likely
Our fleet o? fifteen, Diesel-powireen Cufamings and Lloyd
nd 21
Camp
Robison,
Ark.,
is
visiting
hen
group
at
their
next
meetifg
on
July|»
f
degrees
extremely
dangerered,
streamlined ROCKETS,
JS
of the-Statue ofLiberty
.*!.,.,„. « «
OflS.
1
supplemented by many other
A family dinner in honor of Chas. 21L
ork harbor, in which Lloyd thls week mtil his father, Dan Breen
If the danger is acute a near-by fire
B1M ot er
fine trains, provide fast, conjjs death.
* ° relatives and friends., A F. Karns was held Sunday at the home
department
should be called and necesMrs.
E.
C.
Dorsey
entertained
the,
venient service.
dinner was held in his honor Sunda; of Mr. and Mrs. Azel S. Ames. Outat the Breen home here. Those pres of-town guests present were Mr. and members of the "D. D. pinochle clubjsary water connection made before at- Ask Rock Island Agent for complete
Thursday afternoon at her home on I tempting to remove the hay. Avoid
'our tires and enjoy a cool'ent were Mr. and Mrs. 0..,H. Paig Mrs. Frank Karns of Des Moines.
travel information or address
Rose Hill Avenue. Mrs. Keitn Chad-j throwing water on hay not affected as
at the theatre. Besides the'and son, Billie, and Mildred Breen o
C.
C. GARDNER, A. G. P. A.
Mrs. Louis Martin and sons, Jerry wick was an additional guest. High this is likely to introduce more trouble.
•"""' end change there is a Creston; Mr. and Mrs. Mterle Ury
721 Locust Street
iWetting
unaffected
hay
will
make
it
Take-a-Chawe show every'and children, Wiota; Maurice Breen and
and Jack,
Jack, of
of Ashland,
Ashland, HI.,
111., are
are visiting
visiting score for the afternoon was held by
Des Moines, Iowa
Mrs. H. J Chadwiqk, Mrs. Homer Mill- necessary to remove it also, or it may BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
>y j and_ Thursday
evenings.'Des
Moines:
Miss
Ann
Sullivan
and
here
at
the
home
of
their
parents
•
"•
:.
'
' '
*
_
_ "_
_
_
i
.«__ •ftr
_«•*) nAwc* f:hooT_
is only lOc and lie. The Mr. and Mrs. Keith Taylor and daugh- and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chest- hollin was runner-up and low score heat.
A.
Long,
and
with
other relatives was held by Mrs. Donald Chadwick. Liquid carbon dioxide, such as availcharge possible for .so much ter, Kay. Raymond is a private first er
A lunch was served by the hostess. able in cylinders at soda fountains, has
and
friends.
—"'"
"
'class in the U. S. Army.
Mrs. iMillhollin entertains the club been found effective in lowering the
WHEN^NIMALS
T
temperature'in heating hay. Pipes are
,next on July 3.
DIE
driven through the hay to the heating
Mrs. Martha Carey of Higgens- area and the gas released through
We will pick them up
ville, Mo., Mrs. Hugh Simerman of them. The carbon' dioxide will act
promptly.
Centerville, Mo. and Mrs. Basil West as a cooling agent and may lower the
New steel water tight
of Holden, Mo., who had been visiting temperature of the hay below the
body at your service.
here at the home of Rev. and Mrs: danger point for several hours, Soukup
C. L. Thomas, returned to their homes
Phone 257
Thursday. Miss Janelle Potter of
WAGNER
FILLING STATION
Whitefish, Mont., who was also visitMrs. Claude Hansen of St. Joseph,
ANITA. IOWA
ing here at the Thomas home, returned Mo., spent the week end here visiting
to Higgensville with Mrs. Carey. Mrs. relatives and friends.
Arthur V. Long and children accompanied them to Higgensville, where
Affective
July 11942, all loss or damage to property caused by enemy attack or
she is visiting her parents.
1B

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

CASS YOUNG MARRIED
GROUP TO MEET SOON

REEL

FROCK
Island
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BACKING UP THE
FRONT LINES

T .«W

u

action of our armed forces in resisting attack may be insured by policies ol
War Damage- Corporation issued through insurance companies repre«ted by this Agency. • The United States Government has heretofore
•°-*-J fr^ee coverage against such risks but t1"8 coverage ceases Julyi
CH DAMAGfE EvUN IF RESULTING IN FIRE, IS NOT CUV&KUNDEJl^OtlR PRESENT INSURANCE POLICIES.
rate on town dwellings, contents, outbuildings and private automobiles
!0c per $100.00 per year,
- rate on farhi buildings, personal property and automobiles is likewise
Per $100.00 per year.
rate
to insurance

s and contents range from 12c to 20c per $100.00, subj (co-insurance).
' ^ ffi

. rates available on all types of buildings, churches, growing crops, tran|l goods,floatersand other properties.

ARE

COOPERATE1WITH[ T H E

AND

IMPOSSIBILITY.
CALL OR SEE US FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

^•V

(Since 1894)

—"

'
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Mrs. W. I. Darrow entertained the
Massena township Baptist ladies aid
society last week at her home southeast of here. Eight members and
t-lcven visitors, Mrs. Dale Dressier,
Mrs.'Raymond Dressier, Mrs. Rose
Warner, Mrs. Paul Steele, Mrs. Wiliiam Steele.^rs. Merritt Steele, Mrs.
Robert Duff, Mrs. CHFistina Johnson,
Mrs. Roy Taylor, Mrs. Leland Lantz,
and Miss Adelaide Darrow, were present. The afternoon ^as spent with
hand work, following which a lunch
was served by the hostess. Mrs. Chas.
Dressier entertains the club at its next
meeting on July 2.
'Mrs. Wm. Nimm entertained a
group of relatives at a dinner last
Thursday evening honoring her son,
Lieut. Paul Mailander, who was home
on a short furlough. Table decorations
were patriotic with small miniature
flags as favors. The centerpiece was
a bcuquet'of red roses, given to his
mother by Paul. Out-of-town guests
were Rev. John Gaule and Miss Patricia Boddy of Lovillia, Iowa, cousins of the honored guest; Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Waters, Tom Waters, Mrs. Delia
Malone and Mary Ann Thompson,
Atlantic; Marie Breen, Anita; Rev.
JI. J. O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mtoilander and-eon, Jimmie, Mr.'and
Mrs. Gus Hamann and children, Mary
Ann and Don, and Mr. and Mrs. William Mailander, Wiota. Lieut. Mailander, who was graduated from the
officers training school at Ft. Benning, Ga., last week, left Friday for
Ft. Gruber, Okla., where he will be
stationed with the 88th. Infantry.

NOTICE
As I have secured work in a defense plant, I will
be home only on week ends. If you have any radios
that need repairing, bring them to my shop two
blocks east of the school house and I will repair tnem
during the week end. My shop will be open every day.

Glen (Jake) Undblom

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR BEEF QUARTERS AND FILL YOUR LOCKERS WHILE IT
IS STILL POSSIBLE TO GET GOOD BEEF.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S
By VIRGINIA VALE

KMeaied fay Western Newafcaper Union.

VfETRO'S "Mrs. Miniver"
* will probably be one of
the best remembered war pictures that have reached the
screen, not merely because it
is well directed (by William
Wyler) and superbly acted, but
because it deals with a typical family, facing the war at home. It
Vividly presents the sort of situations that we might have had to
deal with in this country. Incidentally a "Mrs. Miniver," rose has
been developed, named for the one
in the picture; it is dedicated to
"the unselfish and sterling^qualities
of American women in the-war,"
women like the one whom Greer
Garson plays so movingly in the
film. Don't miss "Mrs. Miniver!"
1V

Lesson for June 28
Scrlptur* tcxti «by International
Education; us*<J,by
ALCOHOL FACTS VERSUS
DRINKING PROPAGANDA
LESSON TEXT—Provetbs 21:17; 83:32;
Isaiah 5:20-23; Hoiea 4:11; Joel 3:2. 3;
Kpheslarts 5:18.
'
GOLDEN TEXT—If sinners enUce thee.
consent thou not—Proverbs 1:10.

Wen the corrugations on the
wheels of your lawn mower wear
tut, take a rattail file and renew
hern. This will give your mower
letter traction.
* *'.
Bed raspberry leaves are said
>y some to be an excellent substiute for tea, now that tea is scarce.
3iey are to be picked and then
dried before using. .
* * *
When frying in deep fat use a
leavy aluminum kettle. It holds
the heat and does not tip-over
easily. Use a wire basket to
ransfer food from and to hot fat.
* » *
Lemon Juice sprinkled over alligator pear salad just before it is
served improves the flavor.

Spread a thin layer of orange
marmalade or apricot jam on
baked pancakes. Roll quickly and
sprinkle with confectioner's sugar.
Serve with pineapple syrup for
breakfast or luncheon.
* • »
Fine grained sandpaper will remove surface spots from white felt
hats and will raise the nap on felt
hats that have been caught in the
rain. For white straw or fabric
hats, try art gum.
* « •
The stock" left from spinach
should be saved and used in vegetable soup. It contains valuable
food properties.

The facts are on the side of the
one who opposes the liquor traffic,
and they are so plentiful and so
devastating that the industry does
not care to face them. Their "best
bet" is to use propaganda so skill- All salads should be served cold
fully prepared as to disarm the and free from water. Wash letreader. If the propaganda is truth- tuce well and keep in refrigerator
ful, it is only because it has to be, until you are ready to make the
and only in that measure.
salad. ,
lesson suggests, several points
Magic for Your Meals—Berry Jams
Buddy Clark, young baritone pf in Our
the liquor propaganda, each of
(84* Recipes Below.)
radio's "Hit Parade," has an im- which
we can prove to be untrue.
portant role in RKO's "Sweet or
I.
They
Say, "Enjoy Life, That's
for Jain., :
Hot," starring Lucille Ball and Vic- What We Are
Here For" (Prov. 21:
arrival of the fruit and
tor Mature. His comedy specialties 17).
Your Jam Shelf
you homemakeMi will
•Bipe Raspberry Jam,
Consider the ads of the liquor
want to make the
•Ripe Blackberry lam
trade.
They carry the beautiful
most of these
•Siloed Strawberry Jam
lady, the brilliant young man, the
garden products
socially correct surroundings, riches,
•Spiced Ripe Peach Jam
fori winter use.
ease, etc. They suggest that even
'Cherry
Relish
This year it is
the grandmother in the home ap•Recipe
Given
doubly important
proves the use of intoxicants to
for you to can
bring comfort and pleasure to the
fruits and Jellies
breadwinner
in the home.
Remove
from
fire,,
skim,
pour
wisely, as this
What is the truth? Man is not
quickly.
Paraffin
hot
jam
at
once,
will help you not
here for pleasure; he is here to
•Sliced Strawberry Jam.
only in conservserve God. History demonstrates
(Makes
10
6-onnce
glasses)
jition's resources, but .also
that the nation that lives for .pleas4V4 cups prepared fruit
of delicious accompani~
ure, especially hi connection with
7 cups sugar
lyour meals during cooler
the use of intoxicants, is doomed to
tt
bottle
fruit
pectin
••'
.- "•" •:-,- <•'<
extinction.
ugar is used In canning
To prepare fruit, cut about 2
U. They Say, "Liquor Is Not
a sweetener, but as a Quarts fully ripe strawberries
BUDDY CLARK
Dangerous" (Prov. 23:32).
the government will
in halves lengthIt is presented as a pleasant and
[pounds of sugar per perwise; cut large and songs last year won him one harmless stimulant, when in fact it
, to what you receive
berries in quar-! of the highest individual, ratings on is known to science, to police ant
so that you will haye
ters. Measure radio listener polls, but in the pic- social welfare workers as a narcotic
[canning.
••''•' - i
;
sugar and pre- ture he'll do more than sing: with wnich not only upsets digestion and
pared fruit, solid- Peter Lind Hayes and Arnold Stang deranges physical processes but
Raspberry Jam.
•<'
ly packed, into he'll play an army buddy of most vicious of all, "affects person
10 6-ounet glasses)
large kettle; mix .Mature's.
ality by its action upon the certain
i prepare* frait
well Bring to a
specific' brain area. It disturbs
sugar ," ,>::. 7 ''•''
,'
rollmg boil over hottest fire. - Alan Ladd attracted plenty of at- confuses, slows down, and remove
[powdered fruit .pectin
constantly before and while tention and favorable comment dur- the restraints, the checks and bal
: fruit, crush thoroughly Stir;
boQirig.
: Boil hard 3 minutes.
ing his stay in. New York; as part ances which make a well-rounded |
out 2 quarts fully ripe
from fire and stir in bot- of the .campaign to introduce this personality. It is the highest func-'!
Remove some of seeds tleRemove
fruit pectin.' Then stir and skim new leading man to the public Para- tional level of the brain, the per(part of pulp, if desired,
by turns for just 5 minutes to cool mount can consider the trip a suc- sonality level, which is first put
into, dry dish and slightly, to prevent floating fruit.
cess. But all the girls who eyed into eclipse by the action of alco[needed. Measurepre- Pour quickly. Paraffin hot jam at him
admiringly realized that it was hol" (Carson Taylor).
a 5- to 6-quart ket- once.
m. They Say, "Those Who Op•
>- a case of "Hands off!" Mrs. Ladd
i last cup or fraction of
pose Liquor Are Fanatics" (Isa. 5:
*Spleed
Blpe
Peach
Jam
(the
former
Sue
Carol,
once
a
movie
ater if necessary.
With Braxtt Nuts
star) .was with him, and they're 20,21,23).
• hottest fire. Add powThe prophet answers that claim by
(Hake* U>omtcB classes)
devoted.
•
pointing out that those who favor
•pectin, mix well, and
SJ4 oops prepared fruit
the use of alcohol are the ones who
\i cup lemon Juice
Joan Crawford is one screen call
evil good and good evil, etc. A
VA cups sugar
mother who wants her daughter to little
study of liquor propaganda as
1 cup sliced Brasll nuts
follow in her footsteps. Looking at it appears
in the advertising of the
1 bottle fruit pectin
golden-haired Christina, now three, industry soon
demonstrates that
To prepare fruit, peel about 1% idie remarked: "If she isn't an fact. Of kite they have been trying
pounds fully ripe peaches; pit and actress I'D be the most disappointed to convince us that beer is just a
grind «r chop very fine. Add % to 1 person hi the world."
soft drink for the home. Any policeteaspoon
each cinnamon, doves and
man who has seen a man drunk on
addall-spice, or any desired combina- Russell Hoyt, handsome 24-year- beer, and any social or religious
nti'nue
tion
of spices, to ground or chopped old North Carolina traveling sales- worker who has seen the destructo a full rolling bofl, peaches.
Squeeze juice,from 2 me- man signed by RKO, reached Holly- tion, it has wrought in the home and
1 minute. <
dium lemons. Slice Brazil nuts-very wpod without 'an iota of dramatic in society, knows that is not true.
from fire, sktaV pour thin.
experience. A«friend, an agent and
Add to fruit mixture.
IV. They Say, "Strong Men and
Paraffin hot jam at onbe.
Measure sugar and prepared fruit a talent scout were responsible, and Leaders Are Drinkers" (Isa. 5:22).
i slightly less, sugar than into large kettle, filling up last cup he got a contract without even makSadly enough, many of our lead|you will work an economy with water, if necessary. Add lent* ing a test.
^
ing men do indulge in liquor, but if
I use of tbjB&f|tytt
in addi* on juice and mix welL
the truth were out, it would be
saving q&f|»ga«
Bring to a full rolling boil over
Gary Cooper can spend his vaca- known that they are less capable
Blackberry Jam.
hottest fire. Stir constantly before tion traveling with the San Fran- as leaders and weaker men for
1 11 6-oonw gfartert
and while boiling. Boil hard 1 min- cisco Seals as the ball team's assist- their use of it. And who has not
Prepared trait '
ant manager if he wants to. He was seen a leader become a poor dereute.
sugar Remove from fire and stir in hot- invited by Lefty O'Doul, the man- lict by the alcohol route, or a strong
powdered trotf pe«ttn
tied fruit pectin. Then stir and skim ager, who taught hint to bat and man become a jittery mental, morire fruit,, grind or crush by turns to cool slightly, to prevent throw left-handed for "The Pride of al, and physical wreck in the same
way.
' about 2 quarts fully ripe gating fruit. Pour quickly. Paraf- the Yankees."
The work of a nation in both war
(not black «afcs). Sieve firi hot jam at once;
are excellent to serve
As part of >ils war work, Ronald i and peace is done by sober, steady,
pulp.
d Blackberry Jam, add witB meats of any kind for they give Colman is making three films this trustworthy men who have a "clear
spoon each doves, cin- th* meal added zest. Here's a rec- year; daring the past six years he's head," not because they use a cerallspice, or any desired ipe for a real sugar-saver:
made only one a year. The bulks tain whisky but because they do not
of his income will go to the govern- use it.
'Cherry BeBsh.
V. They Say, "The Pleasure Is
ment in taxes. Daring the last war
8 cups pitted cherries
sugar1 into dry dish and
he served with Kitchener's "Con- Worth Price" (Hosea 4:11; Joel
1 cap seedless raisins
, until needed. Measure
temptibles," saw action at tyres, 3:2, 3).
1 teaspoon cinnamon
[fruit into a 5- to 6-quart
The wicked ones who captured
was wounded at Messines, and he
M cop brown sugar
up last cup \or fracIsrael
felt they made a good trade
holds
the
Mons
medal
with
1914,
bar.
J4 teaspoon cloves
with water if necessary.
His next picture is "Random Har- when they gave a hoy for a harlot,
K
cup
hooey
hottest fn-e; aotfing
or exchanged a girl for wjne. The
vest."
H cup vinegar
pectin, mix Well, and
modern
system of making merchanK cap pecan nutmeats
ng until mixture
LENTY I We're building an
dise of boys and girls is not as openEric
Blore
celebrated
his
50th
pic-Mix all the ingredients except pe- ture role when he began work in ly crass as that, but when you figure
a hard boil7 At once
army of men—not machine*.
su
| gar, stirring constantly. cans and cook 1 hour, slowly. Add Paramount^ "Happy Go Lucky," the cost of alcohol to our land, be
And men have minds. And minds
foaming, ;% teaspoon' pecans and cook 3'minutes longer. which stars Mary Martin and Dick sure to add in the girls who have
need freshening... change...
'be added:) Continue stir- Pour into hot sterilized jars and Powell. Once on the London stage, gone into iniquity by the way of
relaxation.
hostesses and the boys who
seal at once.
with tune out for serving in the last tavern
So one of the biggest undertakbave lost everything sacred beSugar Substitute**
war, he's been in demand hi Holly- cause
ings
of the USO is its sponsoring
of
"booze."
If you feel that you cannot use wood since 19S4. ^
of free entertainment, through the
Remember too that the beer makin all of the canning recipes
cooperation of tho movie and thehere, even with your extra
Warren Hull, Parks Johnson's new ers axe deliberately using this war
Lynn Sty,.
atrical industries, at army camps,
___ g| ration,'here are the rules "Vox Pop" partner, is instantly .rec- to cultivate a taste "for beer in
** Card:
The status of
millions of young men—their funaval bases—wherever the fightfor substitution^
f r
bottjed ^ ognized by young radio followers as
? commercial canture
customers—and
we
are
letting
ing men of the USA go to train
If
you
are
using
a
"The Green Hornet," a role he
last been
or dig in.
pectin recipe, you may substitute played in a screen serial. He was them get away with it, right in the
cjamps.
2 cups light corn syrup for 2 cups besieged
USO Camp Shows, Inc. is acby juvenile autograph army
bCS
VI.
They
Say,
"Drinking
aad
Reof the sugar. Do not use mpre than
in an Alexandria, Va., store.
tually
the biggest single theatrical
ligion Go Well Together" (Eph. 5:18).
£ CUPS of com syrup hi any recipe,
enterprise the world has ever seen.
The
contrast
of
Paul
gives
that
Iwwever, as tiiis will give unsatisPhil Baker ought to be happy;
It books 264 shows for the boys
the direct brand of falsehood.
cor
the one thing, that visitors to New claim
factory results.
every week, which play to an aver»,
plus
Being
drunk
with
wine
is
the
exact
eac
seem to want more than any- opposite of spirituality.
In a powdered fruit pectin recipe,
age nightly attendance of 50,000.
hes. evapQti
/
is tickets to his "Take It
yoiTmay
use
1
cup
light
corn
syrup
thing
'
be
allowed
Liquor
interests
know
(that
if
It contacts movie stars, theatri01 tu
for each cup of sugar omitted.^But,
Leave It" broadcasts.
church members can be lea to be> for canning :$urcal
headlmen, big name bands and
do not try to use all corn syrup in
lieve that wine at dinner, Qeer as a
their
leaden. It routes all these
the
rectee
instead
of
sugar.
You
§oft drink—and an occasional social
Products
...
plans
their itinerary... armay substitute corn syrup for only
COCktaO—Isrndt Incompatible with
S^Aar required. If, for ejam.
ranges the most convenient times
religious life, they will have effectupie the recipe calls for 6 cups or
when soldiers and Bailors can. take
ally shut the mouth of the opposition
sugar altogether, you may use 3
time out to sit and be entertained.
they fear the most—the church.
to be canned, r.but cups
of light corn syrup, but you
For it realises that the one great
Let
pastors
and
church
.boards
KhakUlad
must also use 3 caps of, sugar,
advantage of the American fightdeal plainly and drastically with
*"""
fa
and bothered over your
drinking church members, and the
church will profit spiritually, and,
and again become an effective means
Hedy Lawn do*, o>er&ug of stemming the tide of social
iniquity which is engulfing our
nation.
,
need to hoard.
for

Order several
packages today

ar}d enjoy the
"SELF-STARTER
BREAKFAST"!
A big bowl of Kellogg'i
Corn Flakes with somt
fruit and lots of milk, tt
gives you VITAMINS, MIHERALS, PROTEINS. FOOD
ENERGY!

What's a musical comedy got to do
with winning a war?
P

ing man is bis ability to think for
himself, to make the most of any
situation, to fight as a libertylaving individual. '
And this is one of his great differences from our enemy.
To help carry on the all-important work of maintaining the morale rf our fightingibree*. the USO
needs your help... it needs your
contribution.
Your dollar has many demands
on it tbisyear. Many of these demands must be met—others deserve to be met. And among theso
latter, the plea of the USO for
whatever sum you can contribute
merits your earnest consideratiaa.
For we have a war to win, and
the USO is directly concerned
with the men who must—and will
-win it
Dig deep—for the men who arc
digging inl

Send your contribution to your
local chairman or to USO, Empire
State Building, New York.

GIVE NOW TO THE

USO

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

ay
Fourth

'Cradle of Liberty'

a*ion to Be
Scope
This Year
'

By CHABLES A. SINGLER
Rdw^i»i|^»«rUwip«j>»r Union. -

write it," skid''jjwjfa- Adains to Thomas Jefferson, "for
ield a pen teri ffiD^^inbre eloquent than my own."
I Thomas Jefle»6ijjn Wi^ote it.
tt was 166 years ago. But today the Declaration of Indegleams ainqngthe literary jewels of the world through
r
e beauty of its phrasing and the human dignity for which
ids..
.
•
.•
omas Jeffersoijia^ that time, in the year of grace, 1776, was
ig man of 33; known for his clarity of expression and ability
iter. How wettjie ^ wrote all the'world now knows.
ou

Pattern 803 contains a transfer pattern
of a 4% ty 1854 and two 4*4 by 13>i inch
motifg; color schemes; Illustrations of
stitches; materials required. Send your
order to:

PRIVATE MANN
("Eugene L. Mann of (PmotcfiM, (Tosh,
a the age of 65, hat enlitlqd in that *tot*
and been airignod to M. P. duty. Thi* it
Mi third war. H» it thread of three corporation* andtpent thettit ten dayt playing golf and arranging for their operation
m hit absence."—Neut item.)
I

> Sewing CIrclfl Needlecratt Dept
82 Elftth Ave.
New York
Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern
No

Chuck my golf bag in the cellarHang my golfing toga away;
Tell my corporation staffs that
I will not be in today.
Put my slippers in the discard—
I'll not need the things for I've
Joined up with the U. S. army—
I am only sixty-five 1

Name........
Address

One Truck Driver Who
Could Follow Instructions

in PMlaoSfchja, learn- "
at ball
„„,,*(, aanha' *»l*h
courageous
„_ ;ii' 'ttledcTed
speech' and our everyday lives. LibK-—.—
Business being cut by priorities,
ves their fortunes M"i their erty is an essential part of all of
the boss of the trucking company
honor" that w*'ijoi^it Jje a us. We draw it in with the very air
found it necessary to lay off one
Ination. Surely ^*lfe\ ti»e we breathe.
truck driver. But that drive^r was
bho signed the Delation of
both big and tough. So the boss deIt is inconceivable that a country
bndence risked theiD';fortanes, nurtured in. these One traditions
cided to fire him by mail.
Independence Hall, Philadelphia,
II
nothing of their> lives, for could ever aqcept the yoke of a for- Pa., home of our Liberty Bell.
And the following day the driver
Stick away my trusty driverdidn't show up. Four days went
[indeed were «.__-,—„,,
ejign power, or that the flame of libGeorge of England was not erty should ever burn out on these their liberty to the efforts of Amer- Cover up
by and then he was back.
-«• my
—* irons well;•
my locker-room1 companions
"Didn't yon get my letter?"
to treat lightly/the matter shores. Those who-'in their arro- ica and the other United Nations Tell
be
asked
the Surprised boss.
missing
for
a
spell;
sloyalty to the 'croWh^ "We, gance thought that it might planned engaged in the struggle for world Toru
tne
freedom
boys down at the office
"I did."
hang together," Benjamin badly indeed.
"Well, didn't you read it?"
u,i had said, "or we wfll all
A 'Quiet Fourth' Expected.
I Once
- Say 1<m
- le-avin
* >em
<^e cold~
Liberty Ben Rings Again.
again
I am
a doughboy—
"Sure. First I'^read it inside
:eparately." But he Sinew when
Indications now point to the quietAnd so the liberty bell has rung
Who says sixty-five, is old?
and then I read it outside. Inside
1 it that it was no joking mat- again.
Its first reverberations were est Fourth in many years. Regulait said that I was fired. On the
ugh millions • 'have had a heard from
the U.S.S. Augusta, in tions issued last March by the Fedoutside it said, 'Return in five daya
,__Ji since then at the witti- the North Atlantic,
at the time the eral Explosives Control act placed
to the Consolidated Trucking comf hTs remarfc' • '.''
Atlantic Charter was written: The a ban on the sale 'of fireworks and
pany.' So, here I am."
That First Fourth.
bell pealed still louder when Amer- "torpedoes" of the fireworks varieI Fourth of July, 1776, was a ica entered the war. But this time its ty. The measure was designed to i
inny day, and in the afternoon reverberations were heard through- save materials-needed for munitions !
m
iderstorm broke. Although the out the world, guaranteeing to, all and at the same time lessen the dan- !
fires.
| In the drawer put my golf balls—
DOUQUETS of cross stitch and
ation was adopted- on the peoples that freedom which is the ger of
" lazy daisyflowersmake bed
it was not engrossed until divine heritage of all.
However, this ban has been some- ' I'll not need 'em any more;
sets colorful—finish with the cro(weeks later. The announceThis Fourth of July will differ, what modified since then to dispose There will be -no hooks or slices
cheted edging.
[ the Declaration created a both in celebration and hi spirit, of stocks on hand. Amended regula- In my present type of war;
my varied business interests
..ed enthusiast, tempered by from other Fourths of many years tions forbid giant crackers and rock- • LetRun
as best they can.
wledge of the gravity of; the past. Once more America is at ets of the "super-duper" variety but For thealong
third time in my lifetime
[ NEW IDEAS FOB
_
in this respect it closely re- war, but this time we fight not alone allow manufacture and sale of fire.J our own Declaration of War for our own liberty but for the lib- crackers not more than five inches Jfm becoming Private Mann.
- x HOME-MAKER^
t Japan, and then against the erties of' conquered countries and long, of torpedoes containing less
By RUTH WVEl'H 8PEAE8
bus, when a peace loving na- for those nations whose liberties are than five grains of explosives, and
threatened
by
the
aggressor
nations.
all other works within specified size
Jly in accord with "these decOMEN today are not the first
limitations.
i of war,/waited tensely for
The Changing Times.
to discover a war-time shortage of floor coverings. The glownents.
During the. motoring years that
The fishing trips and the basket
ing Oriental rugs of the Colonial
I document was proclaimed to picnics of last Fourth and earlier stretch behind us the Fourth has
mansion ceased to^be imported
lople in the state house yard Fourths will largely be converted been marked each year with a great
.during the Revolution; and the
8. At the satae time the this year into trips to training camps flux of auto travel from city and I have five more years to travel
Ere I'm three score years and ten; simple hooked rug made from old
bell was rung to summon
clothing began to be developed.
But my feet feel only thirty—
ilace. Within a few weeks
Then, as now, scroll borders
They're the dogs of younger men;
libe, great bell tolleaY King
around a flower motif were popuAge is only what you make it—
V's army under General Howe
lar. The posies were designed acOn the links I'm pretty fit(overing uncomfortably' close;
cording to individual taste but
Half
the.
effort
spent
in
golfing
n thereafter the long and bitWill suffice to do my bit.
jpters of the Revolutionary
DRAW
rere being Vritten in privaSCROLL
PATTERM
laod and heroism.
OVER
.i publication of the rnstoriRULED
brongei
svent was on July 8, in Dunperfect
as
'dnstrt'
'ennsylvahia Packet. Other
Box lunches are tastier and
i copies appeared in Newport,
more healthful when you
i and Salem. ' - • •
include oranges.
I joined up to fight the Spaniards
•A Symbol of Freedom.
They're deliaou* and the
Back
hi
eigteen
ninety-eight;
[big bronze bell with the fabest way to be ttire of your
I was in the last world fracas,
vitamin Cl Few foods have
) xent in its side has been the
And I never join up late;
much. It'a easily lost ia
1 of liberty and free exprescooking. Yet needed daily,
This big war completely dwarfs
) countless. mlHions of Ameri(ince you do not start it.
'em—
•since the new republic emOranges also have vitaNow the main bout makes its bid; scroll patterns went the rounds of
> on its perilous enterprise hi
mins A, BI and G; calcium,
In
those
osiers
I
was
merely
neighbors who traced the patterns
~j 1776. The crack came into
and other minerals.
A "preliminary kid I"
on the burlap or canvas rug foun1 when it tolled the funeral of
Those stamped "Sunkist"
L'ENVOI
dation. Today wax crayon is genare the finest from 14,500
- Marshall to 1835. ID the This Fourth of July wffl nnd American boys celebratog the Declaration
rtMtadSende»ee«n
many
fronts
throughout
the
world.
Pieta.shows
So
it's
Johnny,
blow
the
bugle!
erally used for tracing. You will
growers. Ideal for juice and
1 letters which adorn' its crown
bea
I'm a real old hand at war;
redpej. Tbtj tuff
find it easy to make a cut-out patSeal U.» S..fighting
men who are fluungM
*
.
. we. to.* <_.._
proclaimed that the bell was a
M d
0
• kronpoi
**•"•*'CTD
"
They are equipped with modern Garand rifles 1 4 k .« *?} »- Tee up all those Axis partners! . . . tern by first ruling paper into oney Pass & Stow in, the year fenses.
qtdtolielmets. These finely conditioned men are experts in "bush" warfare.
Private Mann Is calling "Fore!" inch squares and then copying the
1 order of the' AtoerjaWy of the
* • •
curves in the sketch.
ice of Pennsylvania' for the
throughout the land to visit soldiers, country and vice versa. This year, PRIVATE PURKEY ON THE USO
NOTE: U ypu wish to make a scroll
however,
the
scene
will
change
conpattern be sure to clip this diagram afi8
DRIVE
sailors, marines and) airmen m-thesave
as it is not In any of the booklet*
siderably because of the rationing
Prescott S. Bush, National Chair- whichItMrs.
Spears has prepared tor read•bell could imtfap other, claims. making. Millions who formerly of tires and gas. Hundreds of work- man,
USO Drive.
ers; however, Book 5 contains two designs
pleasure in countless ways in men who have been accustomed on
'i11claim—bQt-Jt does not—that sought
Dear Mr. Bush—Like every other and directions lor making original deor country will find strange
! first beB turned out in an cihT
new delight hi wielding the hoe or the Fourth to drive far into the coun- service man I want to do my bit signs. To get a copy, send your order to:
i foundry.
try will spend this Fourth, bending to boost the USO witch is now makpushing the cultivator to victory gar- over
MBS. EUTH WYETH HPEAHS
then, & the background hi dens
lathe machines or putting TNT ing a big drive for more dough to
all
over
the
land.
Many,
top,
Drawer 10
, the first Independence day will glean with pride and satisfac- tato shells to whittle down the Axis. make life for us more comfortable.
Bedford Hills
New Yprk
Mst, and all should be familiar tion some of the agricultural re- Auto fatalities which usually reach If the general public knew what the
Enclose
10
cents
tor
Book
8.
[it. The spirit otUb^rtyswhiCh wards of early springtime efforts, to the year's peak over the Fourth of USO had done for the U.S.A. it wood
Room for Conrtesj;
Name
•"' from the pages of, the im- be placed on the Fourth of. July ta- •July holiday will probably be much be serprised. I got a idea for the
In life there is always room for
Declaration has been the ble For never before in the history lower this year.
whole story in a nutshell and here
Address
courtesy.—Emerson.
j star of the American, people
A Happy Day for Children.
it is:
our country has there been such
j that far day to this. ThV pat- of
GIVE
TO
THE
U.S.O.
a trend towards "grow your own as
The Fourth has been one of the
|oi liberty which was fashioned in the spring of 1942.
S O S
happiest days of the year for chilbeen woven into all of our
And the U. S. A.
Thousands
of
boys
who
celebrated
dren
in
the
past.
However,
it
must
as well as into our
TTO™

Mr^ " "•• t
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w»»*d»

*l*W

**«*U«V

V*.

MM^

W

nkist

Rings Again

b 1

'"ceteta*!

canim,

done with firecrackers!
Range of the Fourth.
the Fourth of July has been
r American houday from
immemorial it has !»•
!y an American houday witi
more than passing press- notices in
foreign lands. However, there is
reason to helieve that those countrieswhich are not under the Nazi
neel S hail the Fourth this year
before. B may even be-

War Creating Interest in Geography
.

'

^

and out of school
seeking
ip knowledge
^^^^f ww m **m^*t of
^—
which
A the nation's armed
may
, - °e called upon .tigi toT
lne
y want to "
"bow "
the

-

P«d«ct» which the
has tak** for

....

*i

u^vv^a frnnt. meritfl

..

Will win the war
be admitted that the Fourth of July
P. D. Q.
during these later years has become
O. K.
mainly a holiday for the children,
and the larger significance of the day
has been lost in the rat-a-tat of the
We used to sing about keeping
firecracker and the boom of the the home fires burning. The USO
rocket with its spray of colored fire is moving the fires right into the
and stars against the darkening eve- camps and furnishing coal and
ning sky.
It has^ ---brung^ all
the comforts
. How the children have wood.
^^ ......
----nestered
around^inis
of
ueaici c** their
»>»»*•*» parents
p.—
*•**•*
"•*• home
*•"*"•••right
• -e>--»to—"the
— army and navy
..
—
"- «...v - 4™~ ««„, n«».
time to break down all restraints why>
Mr Bushj a jeep now lives
and resolutions for a "safe and sane better than a general used to and
Fourth" and yield to their implor- , some times T gesa when the war la
infis to buy them "just a few crack- over and I get back home I will be
ers before they axe all sold out!" > squawking
.-.-.— u™.
=11 *>,»
how T
I ~,i
miss
the mmcom0= all
The celebration for years has start- forts of army life. If you keep on
ed around the middle of June. One doing so much for us you will have
could always tell that, the Fourth to start a drive after the war to raise
was just around the corner by the dough to see that we have as many
crack
recra
Track o
of firecrackers
or the boom of comforts at home as we used to
cannon-crackers-noises
that would have in war.
Hl-Cl Hto-ci •> —•
shocked us into investigation aa .,
Good luck to the CSO which
rew weeks, earlier. Boyish celerates AAA with V and with 1
brants were1 everywhere, and measfor what It does for the U.S.A.
£3 their patriotism by-the, •»«£
Oscar Purkey.
of noise they were able to make.
Many of us can look back to the
Heinrich Himmler, Gestepo chief,
da^fs when no celebration of the anniv7rsary of Independence was con- delivered such a glowing tribute to
Sdered complete unless somebody the splendid, brave,-humane qualihad at least two fingers blown off. ties of the late Herr Heydrlch that
In those days all smart dogs left for even Heydrich, if he deuld jiav*
narts unknown about two weeks in heard would have sat UP and dekdvaiice The Fourth was a day of manded, "When-do you start talk«yeS"of
festivity, and basket-pic- ing about me?"
g y
a day when the brass band
"The whole town of Lidice was
day long under the
on
leveled to the ground and the name
of the community extinguished for
ever."—Nazi statement.
are 'the dear dead Fourths of
Wanna bet?
ago.

• Clabbwr Girl's Positive Double
Action make* it the natural
choice- for economical horn*
baking . . . Clabber Girl means
Bettor Value when you buy;
Better Results when you bake.

SHE KNOWS

RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUCCESS
The man who advertises has
assumed the responsibility for success. You would rather deal with a
responsible man, wouldn't you?
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NUMBER 27

MANY NAVY RECRUITS
GO TO TRADE SCHOOLS Announce

PAPERS
July Blue Food VALUABLE
EASILY THROWN OUT CONVENTIONS HELD
Stamp Articles Available In these days when we are asked

BY CASS POLITICIANS

Enlistment in the U. S. Naval Rethe
','A parade of last-fling drivers will serve may be for the duration of „„
to save paper for the demands of our
jam the nation's highways over the war PJus six months, it was announced Fresh peaches, plums, apples and war industries and when we are
or of United States Eu- Fourth of July," predicts M. C. Nel- this week- Every effort is made to Irish potatoes are being added to the
searching our attics for the extra
, Service Nam* Hgrry <?• son, chairman of the governor's traf-'see tnat men enter the type of service blue food stamps list in Iowa for July material which can, help in such a Republicans and Democrats Hold Their
fie safety commission.
for which they are best qualified and while fresh grapefruit and dried prunes driVe, it is important, as the Iowa County Conventions in Atlaneras Local Farm Pl»c*whicn
tic Friday; State ConvenNelson believes that the threat of
*hey have the best aptitude. The are being dropped, according to the State Department of History and Arient Representative,
nation-wide gasoline rationing, plus Navy operates over 55 trade schools monthly announcement from the ag- chives at Des Moines reminds us, not
tion Delegates Nanved.
the long holiday week end, will prompt at<*nded by 5»600 men a month who ricultural marketing administration. to "throw the baby out with the wash."
instruction and are qualified. Oranges are being continued on the Many a basket or trunk or box in the
Cement was made thia week motorists by the thousands to make desire
The records of the naval district show surplus food list although the AlMA
Roscoe Jones, Atlantic attorney, was
S. Barnes, state dtwctor of that trip to Aunt Minnie's, to visit the that 70 per cent of the men enlisting has discontinued purchases of the attic contains papers and records of
re-elected Casa county republican
boy
in
camp,
or
to
see
Susie's
new
far
more
value
historically
than
they
ruit under the surplus purchasing ared States £mi)lojnneiiit;rSetin the Navy go to a trade school.
would be worth at 40 cents a hundred chairman at a luncheon held Friday
lie names of the Men who are baby, while they still have the chance. The new military pay increase bill mgement.
noo^ by the county central committee
Added
to
these
last-fling
pleasure
pounds.
i volunteer plaoemeiit repreapplies to all enlistments in the Navy. The complete list of foods which can< The department, for instance, asks at the Park hotel following the'Caes
drivers
will
be
a
legion
of
war
plant
3 in the various firm cornChances for advancement are numer- e purchased with blue or surplus that in cleaning out attics, to save GOP convention at the court house.
in this and adjoining counties, workers who will stay on the job this ous for men willing to work and Navy ood stamps through July follows:
all old newspapers before 1890 from 'Mrs. Earl S. Holton of Anita was
Fourth of July, many of whom will
immediately. -.
,
men know they are fulfilling their Fresh peaches, plums, apples and the waste heap until firj£ ascertaining named vice-chairman and County
be
driving
to
and
from
work,
he
pointranges, all fresh vegetables includ(C. Faulkner, local banker, has
ed out. Contrary to general expecta- duties as American citizens in time ng Irish and sweet potatoes, shell of the department if such a file is pre- Treasurer F. W. Herbert was elected
roed as the volunteer placeof war as well as preparing themselves
served anywhere. Newspapers are secretary.
presentative for' this corn- tions, the net'result will be a traffic for a good paying position after com- ggs, butter corn meal, hominy (corn) truly the public's diary.
Gus Kuester of Griswold, Cass state
volume only slightly less than in norrits, dry edible beans, wheat flour, Kenneth E. Colton of the manuscript representative, served as temporary
pleting their naval service.
mal years, in his opinion.
men will serve as an extension
A Navy recruiting officer is at the nriched wheat flour, s*lf-rising flour, division of the historical department chairman and F. W. Herbert as secre. s. Employment Service into . Nelson emphasized the need for a post office ,in Atlantic every Friday nriched self-rising flour, and whole likewise suggests that bundles and tary of the convention. Elected to the
Safe celebration of the Fourth this
wheat (graham) flour.
every farm community
baskets of letters may also \&ve more resolutions committee were Ed. L.
$efeli;, since every accident, wastes man between the hours of 11:00 a. m. and
nging the prohjem of a threats ppwer, time and material vital to 6:00 p. m. and anyone interested in
historical worth than their value as Newton of Anita, chairman; John DeTO labor shortage togethervictory.
waste paper. As examples of what Witt, James McClaren, C. W. Savery
enlisting is urged to see the recruit- DISEASES SHOULD BE
best means of its solution
F. iW. Wiese, while A. A. Bmigh,
ing
officer
at
that
time.
KEPT UNDER CONTROL to look for, the department suggests and
He urges motorists to forego all unthe community affected.
it is seeking to gather a collection Mrs. H. A. Gill, Frank Pelzer, Rev.
necessary driving over the holiday as
rganization of placement cen- a patriotic way of cooperating in the
Controlling communicable disease as of letters written by students from Charles Cooper and L. M. Hodges wareSPIES-RAY
NUPTIALS
oughout Iowa is the answer
method of maintaining a flow of various Iowa colleges in any year; named as the nominating committee.
government's program to conserve
mployment Service to a theat- tires and relieve congestion.
PERFORMED MONDAY 'good news" to Iowa men in service correspondence of teachers in those Tom C. Smith, Atlantic attorney,
rtage of farm workers. These For those who feel they must use
was. suggested today by the state institutions; letters of automobile was re-elected congressional comit centers will be kept in con- their cars, Nelson recommends slower Mias Cleone Marguerite Spies, lealth department.
salesmen in the first decades of the mitteeman and John DeWitt, Griswold
ich with the state office. They speeds and unusual caution, both to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Spies
The suggestion was published in a century; letters of political support- attorney, was re-elected state senart conditions of weather, crops conserve rubber and to avoid accidents was united in marriage to Ivan L. Ray quarterly bulletin entitled "Childhood ers of Senator William B. Allison, or torial committeeman. In a contest for
', daily and in turn will be kep^ that are so costly this year to the in- of Atlantic, eldest son of Mr. and Msfease in War Time." Diphtheria, Teddy Roosevelt ^nd the Bull Moose judicial committeeman between Charles
as to conditions in other dividual and the war effort alike. Na- Mrs. Chris Ray, Monday noon at the smallpox, whooping cough, scarlet Party; papers relating to the hard Rudolph and Tom C, Whitmore, the
imntto *nd m general ti(mal OTganizations and government Holy Name Rectory in Omaha, Rev fevpr, measels, chickenpox, mumps road fight of twenty years ago. These latter was elected.
M. J. O'Connor of Wiota officiating
are but a ,few of the historical gems The convention adopted resolutions
ut the State.
I officials are joining in the campaign The young couple was attended by and tuberculosis along with methods in danger of a thorough house cleaning. of tribute to Harry B. Swan, late Atfor their control are discussed-in the
elieve that ttie plan.of setting
"Put Victory First on the Fourth." the bride's sister, Miss Marjorie Spies publication which is available free upon Thoae newspapers and letters, the lantic attorney and state republican
farm placement center in
public is being asked to con- and Edgar Wall of Omaha.
department advises, could either be chairman at the time of his death.
nmunity, large or , small, is
to the safe celebration of the "The bride was attired in a stree application.
"What happens in Iowa is of para- preserved by a local historical so- Judge H. J. Mantz of Audubon reIndependence Day holiday by being length dress of brown crepe with whit mount interest to the men in service ciety, a pflblic library, or by the de- ceived the convention's endorsement
em that cairb^^evised w4 txtrB ^^ for thfi hazarda of motor. j ^sories
wherever they are," the bulletin as- partment itself in its state collection. 1 for justice of the supreme court and
domg we have made it.» ^ toework8> 8wiinining and other! »cc«sones. The bridesmaid wore
sharkskin dress with green ac serts, "and their concern reaches no Let us be patriotic, let us be saving I Wayne M. Ropes for secretary of
atter for every .farmer to iMit«»tjftna1 Activities—all the
greater heights than when disease of our -waste paper and contribute all state. Other resolutions adopted inded
we can, but let us also protect the eluded endorsement of the soil conRay
is
a
graduate
of
the
Mas
strikes at home.
is. available."
~. , w This
^ ••• .is the Axis," Nelson concluded.
record of our past, the department servation program and aid to depensena
high
school
and
formally
a
mem
"A
worried
soldier
cannot
be
the
of Director Barnes in andent children.
ber
of
the
Seven
Spies
Sisters
Dane
concluded.
most
effective
soldier,
and
a
man
will
f the establishment of approxi_.
'
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In his convention address, County
Revue. She is now employed as floo worry if he hears or has reason to
I such local offices through. CYC HOLDS MEETING
markager in Scott's store in Atlantic believe that his wife, children, brothers MRS. JULIUS HANSEN i'Chairman Jones declared the present
ate. "In addition," he said,
THURSDAY EVENING • Mr, Bay is a graduate of the Atlanti
mrv -or* -DTT-OTPTk Ul^lJl? democratic administration is losing the
and sisters, parents or other relatives
i will enable the state office
; ——
TO BE BUKlkD HrjKhi economic war and has suffered many
'**-'*?•'--«—•-'—-'-»
-it
.the
present
tin*
are caught in an epidemic.
the farm labor situa- lfiv« parishes, Anita, Wiota, Adair,
o
j
defeats in the military war and that
father in the operation o
"We, in Iowa, have a job to do in
Word was received here Saturday ^orp ;= a lack of confidence in the
ery section of the state by Reno and Audubon, were represented,
Front
Billsrd
Parlor
there
preventing spread of communicable by relatives of the death of Mrs. Ju- government of the United State3i cre.
f;cropand'wealhe¥'at"'tnTe~flrst 'Stuart deanery meeting "
make
disease. By keeping disease under lius Hansen of Rochester, N. Y. on
in case of shortage in of the Catholic Youth Council at the
bungljng on the part ^f the
pty that cannot be met, we will Adair city hall Thursday «yening. I A reception for the couple was shelo control we can help maintain a flow Friday evening. No details about her nation>s leaders He charged the demo.
of good news to the troops, and that death were received.
cratic administration with deliberate
recruit workers from ad- Joe Ehrman of Anita and Kenneth „
„.„ Avpnue TnCadav eveninir
is of real value these days."
!ctions,™metimeB within the, Wedemeyer of Adair acted as hosts. Rose H.ll Avenue Tuesday evenmg.
Funeral services, however, for Mrs sabotag€ of democratic proce8Sea and
Hansen will be held this (Wednesday)
d a ntum t(> san0 leadership by
nty. In case bf serious short- Games, dancing, B short program and
Arley Forte of Chicago, 111., is afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Long g.ying
Tsection a Statewide call will business meeting formed the evening's Mrs. Rachel Millhollin of Des Moine
republican ticket a clean
spent the week end here visiting at th visiting in Anita this week with his Funeral Home here, Rev Arthur V sweep in e .November election.
11 diversion.
important pol^t to retten? Rev. J. L. Mackin of Reno, spiritual •home- of her son, Homer Millhollin son, Gail Forte, and other relatives Long, pastor of the local Methodist Mrs. Earl S. Holton spoke on behalf
friends.
church, officiating. Interment will be of the republican women of the county
i said, "is «hat:lir« have leader- director for the Stuart dean-And,,family,
made in Evergreen cemetery.
and Reginald Larson, Atlantic atlis machinery to be jised by ery, led the group in prayer and gave
Mrs. Calvin Vriesen left Monday for
;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
-Kaakey
of
Lohr
torney, spoke briefly for the-- Cass
tad by the farm worker. It an interesting talk stressing the imTenn., where she will
young republican organization.
unless it is we^ed; li will portant job facing the youth of the ville, Iowa, were Sunday visitors a Chattanooga,
visit for a couple of weeks with Miss HIGHWAY DEATHS ARE
The chairman read the calls for the
much if,it ia ised.lijtelH- world today. Mary Storbeck, presi-.the home of hia sister, Mrs. Cheste
DECLINING
SLOWLY
Elaine Leffingwell.
;.._..
v .' ™iv. -• :-. j ^ent of the deanery council, conducted A. Long and, husband.
state, state judicial and district judiAlthough highway traffic has been cial conventions, after which the conbusiness meeting, at which time ... _,
reduced 21 per cent this year, high- vention named delegates to represent
slate of officers ; was completed.^
way deaths show a decrease of only Cass county at these meetings,
elected were Frederic Mcsix per cent for the first five months j Those from here who are delegates
pSrmott of Wiota, parish vice presiof 1942, according to Karl W. Fischer, to the three conventions are:
; Marie Breen, secretary and Betcommissioner of public safety.
j State—John C. Jenkins, Ed. L. Newwnter iijftr|i^'',:itt.';;fe.'-^ift/'^.'..'Anstey of Reno, treasurer.
A
recent
report
of
the
statistical
ton, Mrs. Earl S. Holton, Mrs. H. A.
ts and 'how to^g«t &$&$['. Georgia Spies, accompanied by Marand record division of the department Gill, Mrs-fJlen Taylor, Kenneth GipIf yov'iet"-;'i^stea^iobj1jorie Spies, led the group in singing,
of public safety shows that motor ve-, ple and my&\ Possehl.
registrar. H' y«uget^tenv- "Taps" as they formed a friendship
hide fatalities for the first five months i State Judicial—Earl S. Holton, H.
':, ke«p him iitfprmied of fiipsle which concluded the evening's
of 1942 totaled 173, only 12 less than u Turner, Charles E. Walker, Frank
mahouts'and. when. #» are entertainment. Mi$s Beulah Nejens
Highland and Kitty Clover
for the same period in 1941.
) H. Oaen, Gfen Taylor and Chester T.
he available."
"'
,lw<m the prize for obtaining the most
1
During this period there were 6,800 Winder.
5c - 10c - 20c - 25c &
N. Hoytj-farm placement names of those attending the meeting.
a
District Judicial—Charles E. Walkmotor vehicle accidents this year as
i0
r- spoke enttuaiajrtftall^ o*i The next meeting will be a deanery
Briardale — Quick or Regular
1Qf
compared with 7,943 in 1941, a re- er, Earl S. Holton, Robert Wilson, Ray
es of this plan for meet-."talk meet" in August,
1 L
duction of 10 per cent over last year, 1 Dorsey, James McCosh and Ray
Large Tubes
^
labor shortage. It brings j
while motor vehicle-pedestrian acci- j Laartz.
Mities of'the United States
„ ARE GOOD
dents show a 12 per cent decrease j G. G. (Bert) Jeck, veteran Atlantic
Large,
Dark
Red
—
No.
2
VJ
Irnient Service right into every
but a five per cent decrease in number democratic leader, was re-elected
ElSER^ENCY
CROPj
Cans
Briardale
Kidney
'immunity, if workers are availcounty chairman of the party at the
killed.
will be found. If help may Soybeans or sudan grass probably
death accidents show a meeting of the county central comMultiple
The Best Costs So Litle More
adjoining neighborhoods,
D u
the best emergency crop to be
definite increase especially in motor mittee following the county convention
riii
Briardale - Pound
"1
it. If help must be
Butter
areas in cornfelds that have 1(
vehicle-train accidents where the num- Friday morning at the city hall in
AJ
a distance, the Employby excessive rainfall,
ber of accidents shows a 25 per cent Atlantic and Miss Jennie M. Ward, of
will know exactly where
^
2. S. Dyas, extension j
decrease but a 14 per cent increase in Atlantic was re-elected Cass demoKraft's
American
—
Pound
29c
i C,
•' *
ratic chairwoman. D. W. Mathisen
agronomist at Iowa State college.
number of deaths.
development of this plan is
probably too late to (
Drivers who failed to yield the right was named secretary-treasurer of the
uit of much •planning and inFine, Large California^ Sunkist
for a seed crop, the
of way accounted for the most driver 3ass democrats.
Early last winter there
Mr. Jeck presided over the convenmature with favorable,
violations during the month of May,
Per Dozen
'rsistent reports of an impendvarieties are planted,
1SM2. Next came the driver who did tion and D. W. Mathisen served as
e
not have his car under control and the emporary secretary, with Howard Rul»bor shortage. Surveys by Sg^how that three-fourths of a
v
n
D
J^.Choc. -Strawberry
; e
one who was on the wrong side of the dolph, democratic candidate for county
* ton of g«.d quality hay can be cut
attorney, delivering the keynote ad•oad, not in passing.
e in° u f y pjted 'beans.
dress in which he praised the present
"This
needless
loss
of
human
life
i
H
Fresh, Fluffy Briardale
m.
will not stop until pedestrians and administration for its conduct of the
motorists alike accept their patriotic war and ita record in bringing tha
esponsibility to be careful for the nation out of the depression.
California Sunkist
10
sake of the war effort," Commissioner Attorney Rudolph declared that the
usually be pastured 61
f J greatly increased produc^
United States, surrounded by enemies
""d, there would develop
Fischer declared.
»«er seeding, when it has j
on every side, is the last bulwark of
'im labor shortage. Plans
of 18 inches. It |
*
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mclntyre and democracy and that other democratic
- Cherry - Cream - Rt. Beer
"mediately made
before it has
,on. Aa
son of Omaha spent Sunday in Anita nations of the world are rallying under
- W. Soda - G. Ale - 3 Bottles
says,
visiting at the home of his parents, the leadership of President Franklin
that can be
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre and D. Roosevelt. He emphasized the nefarm
hands
met
and
displanted are buckwheat and millet.
G
WC
-Sweets
-Full
Quart
Jar
I thei,
cessity of rallying the state and the
family.
Problems. These seemed
__ ^_
fcate Plentiful supply of mannation to the support of the president
Mr> and Mrs. Robert Cryer are the
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Key moved and ousting isolationists whom he
m
wages advanced to a Mren't8 of a 6% P<"*nd boy baby which
n .. t •
From Texas Ripe
their household goods to Hamburg, blamed for unpreparedness at a time
many wno had planned lL_ ^^ to them at their home here
Iowa, Monday where they will .make when the administration was demanddecided to stay on H* ihnndtf morning. He is the «~*
their future home. Mr. Key will be ing a strong national front.
been
in
employed at a clothing store there.
1)lan
The county chairman read a letter
L
the enthusiastic en- Cterland Eugene.
WE WILL CLOSE AT NOON SATURDAY,
from Nels G. Kraachel of Harlan,
J. A. Wagner and his son, Raymond, democratic candidate for governor,
The Red Cross sewing has been comof St. Joseph, Mo., left Sunday morn- stressing the necessity of having an
JULY
4TH!
moye,
ing for Canada where they will spent active committeeman and committee,—
•—•
—
~
'
VeUnd
several days fishing. They were joined
—
'
•
Employ.
at St. Paul, Minn., by Roscoe Wagner
BUY
WAR
BONDS
AND
STAMPS
(ContinUL-d on Page 3)
efforts to be of
another son of J. A. Wagner.
.s there is a quant,ty of Army
(Co,
and N«vy yam on hand.
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

SUBMARINE WAR:
Caribbean Casualties

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Fresh Nazi Offensive Forces Red Army
To Yield Key Ground Back of Kharkov;
Rommel Drive Perils All Middle East;
U. S. Names Leader for European Zone
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion! are exprcised In these columns, th«y
arc those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
*•
,
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

'

1

The strategic Importance of the Aleutian islands, off Southwest
Alaska, Is indicated bjrthe above map. From Kiska, near the western end
of the chain, to Tokyo the distance is less than 2,000 miles. Dutch Harbor
lies 2,400 miles northwest of San Francisco. Jap landings in the fogblanketed Aleutians have focused America's attention on mat area.

RUSSIAN WAR:
Nazis Pay Dearly

EUROPEAN FRONT:
U. S. Takes Steps

Marshal Timoshenko's Red army
had sustained blow after blow on the
Kharkov, front as General von
Bock's Kazi hordes tried a breakthrough to' swing around Rostov,
gateway to the Caucasus oil fields.
Stubbornly resisting German
forces numerically and mechanically, superior to them, the Russians
had been compelled to fall back to
new lines. Here they had withstood
heavy attacks of tanks, infantry and
planes.
A Russian communique acknowledged the loss of the railway junction city of Kupyansk, 60 miles southeast of Kharkov.
The Reds were following a strategy that had served them well in
last year's bloody campaigns—of
fighting fiercely until forced to fall
back, then withdrawing slowly to
strongly prepared, positions. Meanwhile they were taking an enormous
toll in Nazi dead and slowing down
Hitler's timetable.
Meanwhile, Britain brought additional grief to the Nazis with' a world
record raid on the German port city
of Bremen. More than 1,000 planes
raided Bremen, leaving it in flames.
A British communique reported the
loss of 52 planes.

A further step in the program to
make the fighting efforts of the United States and Britain more effective
and ,to pave the way for the secpnd
front was taken when the war 'department announced the^ establishment of a "European theater of operations for United States forces."
Director of this European theater
was Maj. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, recently assistant chief of
staff of the war department general
staff, who had already arrived in
London when the announcement of
his appointment was made.
Laconic was the statement issued
by the new commanding general in
which he said that "formal establishment of a European theater is a
logical step hi co-ordinating the efforts of Great Britain and the United States."

TAX HELL:
Biggest on Record
'•mL'

(Tqe average income taxpayer
faced the prospect of paying about
twice as much as he is now paying
when the new federal revenue bill
becomes operative.
As approved by the house ways
and means committee, the new bill
would provide a gross revenue estimated at $5,924,pOO,000-the largest
tax ever collected in United States
history. At that, it was a billion and
a half short of the treasury department's original request for new levies to help finance war outlays.
Surprising to many fiscal experts
was the house committee's action in
striking out a provision making it
mandatory for husbands and wives
to file joint income tax returns.
The average wage-earner would
be affected three ways under the
new tax measure. The bill provides
a normal income rate increase of
from 4 to 6 per cent; exemptions
for single men would be reduced
from $750 to $500 and for married
men from $1,500 to $1,200; surtaxes
would be increased from 6 to 12 per
cent on the first $1,000 of net taxable
income.

U.S. INCOME:
To Hit 117 Billion
Marriner S. Eccles, chairman of
the Federal Reserve board told the
nation that a new all-time record
of 117 billion dollars for the annual
national income would be reached
during the war years.
Mr. Eccles warned Americans
that this tremendous spending power will be far in excess of the consumer goods available to the buying public. Strict, curtailment of
all but necessary purchases, greater personal savings and steady buying of government war bonds, he
said, will stop inflation.
The 1942 national income will be
about 110 billion dollars, he said in
a radio address. This will be about
30 billion more than it was in 1939.

HIGHLIGHTS
PRAGUE: the Nazi information
service announced that 26 more
Czechs had been shot in reprisal
for the kiljtog of Reinhard ("The
Hangman") Heydrich.
WASflJNOTON: The house ways
and means committee voted to direct the post office department to
increase third class mail rates to
the point where the service pays for
itself.

EGYPT:
Tank Steeplechase

While President Roosevelt and
Prime Minister Churchill labored
over the problem of finding ships
with which to open and support a
supreme front against the Axis, disquieting news of the increasing menace of enemy submarines in American waters was made public.
Soon after the navy had announced that a convoy system was
protecting shipping a!6ng the Atlantic coast, came a communique disclosing that Axis subs had sunk 13
ships in the Caribbean in a 12-day
.period. The shift in Axis U-boat
tactics from our immediate shores
"to the Caribbean sea lanes presented
new problems to an already overworked navy.
That these problems would receive prompt attention was intimated when it was announced that the
navy had purchased two big airports
in Miami, Fla. Establishment of air
bases here would provide the navy
with effective operating points from
which to strike at submarines in
southern waters.

DRAFT PICTURE
If you are registered on the draft
rolls, here is the general picture ol
your prospects under the selective
service''amendments just passed by
congress:
If you are between 20 and 45, unmarried with no dependents, your
status is unchanged.
If you are married and now classified as 1-A, your draft board will
be directed to shift you to 3-A. That
means the chances are strong you
will not be called for at least an-,
other 8 to 1.2 months, depending on
the trend of the war and on what is
done about lowering the draft age
to 18.
If you are unmarried, but have
dependents and are classed 3-A, you
CONSUMED SERVICE:
will be moved up to 1-A and headed
OP"A Takes Hand
for induction by fall. The new alPrices for shoe-shines and half- lowance and allotment act, under
soles, for funerals, pants-pressing which soldiers with dependents put
and permanent waving reverted to up $22 a month and the government
the level existing on March 1, when $28, is the basis for this change.
the Office of Price Administration
As selective service officials
established fixed ceilings for configure it, by offsetting these two
sumer services.
switches against one another,
The new order affecting a milthe 4,500,000 army which the
lion establishments doing afivebil- war department wants to raise
lion dollar a year business, stabiby January, can be obtained
lized costs of important personal
from 1-As in the 20 to 45 age
service items for every American
groups. After that, if the army
citizen. It was a further step in the
still needs men, selective servOPA's campaign to prevent inflaice either will have to tarn to
tion and runaway prices.
married men now deferred, or
the draft age will have to be
For example, the laundry that
lowered to 18, as strongly facharged 12 cents for a shirt in
vored by military chiefs.
March and raised the rate to 15
cents in April or June, had to cut
That will take congressional acits figure back to 12 cents on July 1. tion, and until next November, there
Among the most common family is no chance of anything being done
budget items covered by the regula- by congress. Even after November
tions were shoe repairing and shirf- elections there is no certainty coning.; pressing, altering and repair gress will be any more eager to
of clothing; hat cleaning; laundry; act. It will depend on what hapelectrical repairing; food locker pens in the elections and the way
service and rental; cleaning- and the war is going. If it is not going
dyeing; film developing and print- well, congress is likely to be more
ing; watch and clock repairing; and willing to follow the demands of the
undertaker's services.
military and include 18-year-olds.
If that is done, then married-exARGENTINA:
empts will get another breather,
'Neutrality's' End?
probably into the summer or fall of
While Argentine's policy of "pru- 1943. It is estimated that 18-19 yeardent neutrality" had foundered with ers will furnish "1,200,000 new solthe sinking by a Nazi submarine oi diers. This would bring the army
the freighter Rio Tercero, President to over 6,000,000 by next July.
Roberto M. Ortiz, supporter of PresiIf by that time still more men are
dent Roosevelt's policies, formally needed, then will come the turn of
submitted his resignation. Inactive married registrants, beginning with
for nearly two years because ol the lower age groups.
Note: Privately, military experts
believe that before the war is over
the' U. S. will have from seven to
eight million men in the army and
navy.

Sidi Barrani had fallen anfl Salum
had been abandoned as the British
strove by fierce rearguard actions
to slow down the rush of Marshal
Rommel's victory-flushed tank ar-'
mies in engagements on which the
fate of Egypt and Suez depended.
The serious plight of the British
had been apparent following the surprise surrender of Tobruk in nearby
Libya. Foxy General Rommel lost
no time in following up his advantage by slicing into Egypt.
General Ritchie's battered forces
had not made a stand at the Egyptian border because of the danger of
encirclement, but had withdrawn \o
Mersa Matruh, 157 miles east df the
Libyan frontier.
The British had been in possession of Sidi Barrani since December 11, 1940, when they drove out
Italian troops which had occupied
DR. ROBERTO ORTIZ
the town less than three months before and then launched a drive which near-blindness, Ortiz placed full reswept 400 miles across the Libyan sponsibility for his country's admindesert.
istration upon Acting President Ramon S. Castillo, father of the "pruFAMILY MEN:
dent neutrality" policy in dealing
with the Axis.
Deferred by Draft
The sinking of the Rio Tercerc
The departure of many a married fanned a flame of popular resentdraft inductee for training camp ment against Germany, for this was
was halted when President Roose- the third Argentine ship attacked
velt signed legislation authorizing and the second sunk in recenl
deferment of family men until the months. This resentment failed tc
supply of single men is exhausted calm down even when the governThis marked the first tune in Ameril
announced it had dispatched
can military history that the policy ment
"energetic" note of protest tc
of so preserving established fami- an
Berlin. Sterner measures were delies had been fixed by law.
manded not only by the public but
Draft headquarters announced that by the chamber of deputies.
|
married men with children would
be the last to be called into service AUSTRALIA:
but ^emphasized that they could
count on no permanent deferment. 100 New Airdromes
The deferment clause applied only
Steady progress in the task oi
to men married before December 8 sttengthemng Australia's defense
1941.
' against Japanese invasion and pro
Financial assistance to dependents vidmg offensive springboards for an
of service men was provided in the eventual United Nations assauU on
measure, with the government fur- Nippon was reported by Brig Gen
nishing the bulk of the monthly al- Hugh Casey of the U. S. engineers
lowance check and the service men
the balance. The allotments would
At least 100 airdromes have been
go to army men up to and includ- completed in 'the last few months
ing th,e grade of line sergeants and he said. In addition, war construe:
navy men including third class petty turn work embracing 1,50
officers.
Allowances include $50 a month
for a childless wife of a service
man, $62 for a wife with one child
General Casey reported that one
and $72 for a wife with two children.
in the week's news
ROME: Improvement in the health
ol Pope Pius was reported in a dispatch by the Vatican City press. Although the pope is giving no audiences, he is receiving his immediate collaborators, the dispatch disclosed. Doctors attending the pontiff were hopeful he could go to St
Peter's on the eye of St. Peter's day
for the traditional visit to the
apostle's tomb.

Washington, D. C.

EUROPEAN REVOLT
After returning on the Drottningholm, Leland B. Morris, U. S.
charge d'affaires in Berlin, and
George Wadsworth, charge in Rome,
gave ' the senate foreign relations
committee some eye-opening slants
on international conditions in the
Axis countries, coupled with a blunt
warning. The warning was:
"Don't depend on the peoples of
Germany and Italy revolting against
then- masters."
There is only a long-shot chance
— an Axis collapse through revolution, the two diplomats reported
The German and Italian people, they
said, are under such severe military rule and surveillance, that it
would be extremely difficult to plan
much less carry out, revolts at
present.
Morris, who served in Berlin
about 18 months, also pooh-poohed
minors that the German people are
not loyal to Hitler.
"They are weary of war " h«
said, "but they are still faithful

«
may not eon-

ldof
c
h
«
,
«"*
°»
«
, but they are still behind

nun. Anyone who thinks otherwise is fooling himself."
Asked about German "morale"
Morns replied that from the standWadsworth said the Italian people
are kept in such subjugation and fear
to -t G.ermans *at it was difficult
to get a true expression of their feel

I do not," ^Wadsworth replied.
WAR NOTES

C. Here is more good news for U S

GASOLATION1STSI
According to a Washington report,
over 600 men have lost their, livap
at sea-in an effort to deliver |«soline for pleasure driving in the wastem States. This means thattne
gas shortage is no longer a question
of burning gasoline. It is now •
matter of burning conscience.
Some people and, certain newspapers continue io grumble about
their loss of gas. But our 'armed
forces have yet to protest their loss
of blood. There are so-called Americans complaining today that they
may have to walk. There are otter
Americans, casualties in batue,
praying that some day they may be
able to walk again.
The measure of their heroism is
the measure of the gas slacker's
cowardice. The gas slacker has his
constitutional rights mixed up with
his driver's license. He thinks that
10. million Americans are ready to
stand behind a gun so that he can
sit behind a wheeL It never occurs
to him that cheating an ambulance
out of its gasoline is as rotten as
cheating the wounded out of their
bandages.
To the Gasolationists, America is
only a road map. But for a man
who doesn't need it, a full gas tank
means an empty heart.

Greatest Air|
Fighter
By Quentin Rev
CelUtn

is the greatest flghjing pilot«
or perhaps any war 1
He has more than 50 vie

h e t t t h « f idol of the RA_.
body calls, him "The Sailor'1
His.cleverness in the air \
of always outguessing his o
Here's the way he does it]
own words:
'
"When Pm up there and goi
a fight, I say to.myself: 'Wh
that guy think I'm goine
What-is the routine thing
nary thing?' Then I answer t
try something else.
"In air warfare, you've
think. You can't let your i
The Story Tellers:
rule you or you'll get
Heheheh: Mefoofsky's little boy, quickly.
Max Jr., fell in with some toughies
"Sometimes you can't helpl
on the block who taught him the few months ago I was loafing J
Nazi salute. He came home parad- our airfield. I was king of the|
ing all over the house, doing it, I was passing out cigars.
yelling, "Hi, Hitler!" Mefoofsky's right—you've guessed it! l\
shocked entreaties were of no avail. married a year and I'd just I
In desperation he called in Dr. a fattier. It was a boy.
Schmetric.
"The christening was set I
"Nu, doctur?" was Mefoofsky's next week, and Winston
frantic cry. "Do you tinkyye'll have was going to be my boy's i
to hamputate?" """'*" '
None of the thrills yon get]
air are anything compared I
Include Him Out! A favorite Gold- kick yon get when the noise]
wyn story isn't a one-line snapper, and says: It's a boy!' ON
to hear a Liberty editor tell it. It's oa&jjbjp fatten of boys'
a yarn that throws a>, spotlight -on: stufOUs. And then thei
mire above aU others was ta|
the famed producer.
, Mr. Goldwyn sent for Edward boy's godfather!
Chodorov to discuss writing a pic"It was a nice night and!
ture. He was shown a script. He and boy were in a cottaaf
told Goldwyn he didn't think it would few miles from the airfield]
make a good flicker. Of course, over that way and could i
Goldwyn didn't hire him. The story that Ed have to leave so
was "Woman Chases Man" andtwas tend the christening. I wai|
one of Goldwyn's few failures.
there making plans. I was i
Several years later, Goldwyn ing whether Fd make him i|
Deeded a writer. The new story or a pilot;- I've been both!
editor suggested Eddie Chodorov. both trades.' Or maybe j
Goldwyn hit the ceiling. „• ,
member of parliament and the,
"Never mention that tame to knows, a cabinet minister!
me," he thundered. "I woto't have after—
Interrupted J)ay Dr
him around. He was connected with one of my worst flops!"
"I've never met a writer i
describe in .words the
The Dep't of Justice is working bomb. It "screams through jj
over-time probing 'backgrounds of a and then it lands, and the)
crowd of candidate^ for various like nothing on earth. T
Federal benches . . . AdmiralKim- a lot of bombg. They la
mel, suspended following the Pearl in the direction of my cotti
"I ran to my Spitfire.
Harbor disaster, was cheered by 200
of his Annapolis college-mates at a turned the motor over.
Washington dinner recently . . . done any actual night flghtinl
Reader's Digest, which advertises 4 of it? There were Jerries i?|
and for the moment I was|
million circ, has 5.

own.

IVeto Yorfc Heartbeat:
the Big Parade: Eve Curie, chin
cupped in hand, Studying the Hudson from a Claremont Jnn ringside
table
. Jeanne Cagney, Junmy's
fad sister, a refreshing breeze . .
Lieut. J. Bryan, 3rd, of the Curtis
mags, and his bride doing the midtown before shoving off to a naval
indoctrination school . . ; Dean
Murphy, the mimic of FDR and
other well-knowns, treating the
Loew's Staters to his art.
Memos of a Midnlghter: Lord
Mountbatten, while here, dwelled at
the Lowell Hotel under the name of
Major Phillips . . . Billy Conn's
chums say he needs a flght, too. to
pay income taxes of $11,000
Md to the Fergoodnessakes Dep't*
--•ig. Gen'l Bale's punch line about
Midway: "The Navy found the enemy-and the Army, Navy and Marines gave 'em hell!" was edited by
some radio stations to: "—cave •««
the works!" . . . The Hays
changed the movie titleniflcent Jerk" to "The aia
Dope," and what happens?' ln the
film, the word jerk is heard three
tunes*
Polo Grounds Vignette: Joh
Long and Bob Chester relay it
Both stood, of course, when the wa

It was, a'moonlight
on the airfieli|
bomb dro
dUtch to
. . and
iagmehts. Wet
from bom
bsfall. Only!
er , ..
their chins up to get hit.
the ditch with my ground c
the motor of my Spitter wasl
ing up all by Itself. A Jerry]
er flew so low I could see w|
ings. ..".':•
"I rail-to the Spit and N
I was off in a minute. I '
thinkihg'this tune. I was i
ic. Had any of those bombs'
cottage?
..,
"Well, if you're a father]
know how I felt. I to
Jerry-airplane. IlettheSprt
even though my machine*
half (warmed up. I was folio
mad, which is a mistake.
' "Just then, without wa
airplane loomed ahead and'
•- ^ - pressed the Wji
MA bullets mtjrfj
"I couldn't bank or slip]

was oin top of him. i P"

stick back and just clear
The ott from his exploding P
#red my face and hail

"He

down in
him down. * or

:r,^I.'5M£s
a bloke wearing his sombrero

I took i
aifa
went~to
work
on
thp h,, 0
"IT0 •"—"J "«oaas in
5m at 8,000 feet, a ft- .
"I waited until I was «"
SSTK-.- - - -nfe ?f^n 33^ VjJ
^ards and gave it to n
e army for ca
w."
ploded in midair and w
ARMY BUDCfcT:
™uflagf c°mp,
( SSle-T
American Eagle!"
, thousand pieces and 1 w<* ,
43 Billion for War
Uke Fighting ta.*' j, fi
u
How is the war going? On the
Malan has had ^»
rent .l
neutral exchanges in Switzerland Each' one has been dl"uconfH
. . in
. the
. air
«_ refuses
*,,CP<; 10
ing
. - J«.
toe Nazi mark has taken a
Ulg Ul M»C «»" •- . fi.rhtinS
per cent
- -' • - 1-1'o life
^..l
a pattern..
It's like ,ht
ffe»
^
croSjI
rhTgrAleftJabj^;;^-right hand Vei^'hig^'^fyJ
damentals you
learn ^
(lomantnlci
vnll leal''
..,1 W
learn how to guard ^
« •
expected blow.
C A u s t r a l i a n External M- •
'
In air fighting, P|" olt»|
wise learn the funda n
J
hllt
tack
and
defense,
-••
navy since Pearl Harbor
starts and it never
plan. A good file'
of new stunts-

*
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Don Savery, Republican
S. Howard Rudolph, Jr., Democrat
COUNTY CORONER—
Dr. W. W. Kitson, Republican
SUPERVISORS—
We Deliver
Phone 29
1st District:
F. L. Possehl, Republican
(Mike
M*etz, Democrat
FMDAY AtfD SATURDAY SPECIALS
2nd.
District:
v
Albert F. Dreager, Republican
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottle
19c
Louie Hansen, Democrat
, RED CUP COFFEE, pound
23c
4th. District:
Pete Eisel, Republican
SALAD DRESSING, Mrs. Lane's, quart jar . .29c
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE—
Atlantic:
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 3 for
25fc
P. I. Appleman, Republican
John E. Budd, Republican
CORN STARCH, pound package, 2 for
15c
Brighton Township:
Merton A. Seymour, Republican
'BUTTER, pound prints
38c
James Sorenson, Republican
CELLO FLY SWATTERS, each
lOc
Grant Township:
J. C. Jenkins, Republican
MATCHES, 6 box carton
'.. .24c
Elda Taylor, Republican
Grove Township:
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-lb. jar
39c
W. A. McKee, Republican
Union Township:
We Will Close at Noon Saturday, July 4th
Burt Stone, Republican
CONSTABLES—
Atlantic :
Leo M. Hoffman, Republican
ANITA MARKETS.
Arthur Lamott Wright, Republican
.*
Established 1888.
Eggs, cash, dozen
27c Brighton Township:
28c Peter Bornholdt, Republican
PnbBshed Every Thursday and Entered Eggs, in trade
29c Cass Township:
•*»t the Postofflce, Anita. Iowa, M Eggs, Specials
Eggs, No. 1
27c H. F. Jahnke, Republican
/Second Class Hail Matter.
Eggs, No. 2
25c Grant Township:
Cecil G. Budd
Editor Hens, 4 to 5-lbs and over .... 16c
Lyle Redburn, Republican
,
ttriweription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns .. lOc C. L. Wilson, Republican
Roosters,
... lOc Grove Township:
Official Town and County Newspaper
V. H. Randall, Republican
Ducks
.>/. 9c
•• Member of National Editorial
Geese
9c Pleasant Township:
A. H. Goessling, Republican
Association, and
Pigeons, live, dozen
75c
Cream, sweet
40c Bear Grove Township:
Trustee, 1943
Cream, No. 1, sour
38c
B. C. Pond, Republican
Cream, No. 2, sour
36c
Yellow corn, ear
68c Trustee, 1944
Theodore W. Krause, Republican
YeKow corn, No. 2
71c
Oats, No. 2, new
3^c Clerk
Frederick C. Switzer, Republican
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.45
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
Assessor
OWNERS.
Harold Hyndman, Republican
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Benton Township:
On account of recent rains, the
Trustee, 1943
,,
Court House,
growth of noxious weeds has been
Trustee, 1944
Atlantic, Iowa,
greatly increased.
Clerk
June 9, 1942.
All owners and tenants in posThe Board of Supervisors of Cass Assessor
session or control of any lots are County, Iowa, met in regular session
Werner Blunk, Republican
hereby notified to forthwith cut, with all members present:
Brighton, Township:
born or otherwise destroy all nox- G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. EL Trustee, 1943
ious weeds, in order to prevent the Allen, F. W. Wiese, F. L. Possehl
M. O. Trailer, Republican
weeds from blooming and coming and E. E. Hastings.
Wm. Stamp, Democrat
to maturity. This is in accordance
Trustee, 1944
Minutes of June 8th. were read
with the state law.
and approved as read.
Wm. K. Young, Republican
Unless this notice is promptly com- The Board, acting under Section
Albert W. Pittman, Democrat
plied with, it will be necessary for 577 of the 1939 Code of Iowa, opened
CJ^-k
the town to have the weeds mowed and canvassed the returns of the PriAustin McFadden, Republican
and charge the cost to the lot on mary Election from each votjng preElden Kay, Democrat
which the mowing is done. This cinct in the County. Upon comple- Assessor
will result in additional and unneces- tion of the canvass, abstracts stating
Oliver E. Pelzer, Republican
sary costs.
[the number of ballots cast iri the
John Hamilton, Democrat
Your cooperation in this manner county by ecah political party for Case Township:
within the next few days will be ap- each office and the name of each perTrustee, 1943
preciated. .
son voted for and the number of votes
if. C. Robinson, Republican
given each person for each different Trustee, 1944
J. BURL ROOTS,
James Moon, Republican
It
Weed Commissioner. office, were made and filed with the
County Auditor.
Clerk
Separate abstract of the canvass of
Mark Smith, Republican
Assessor
the following offices were forwarded
to the Secretary of State:
Frank. Hofmeister, Republican
All State Offices, Representative in Edna Township:
Trustee, 1943
Congress, State Representative and
U. S. Senator.
Chas I. Connor, Republican
•$&
The names of the candidates nomin- Trustee, 1944
ated by the electors of Cass County
Walter Hilyard, Republican
HIGH IN NEXT
or a subdivision thereof are:
Clerk
UMm
COUNTY AUDITOR—
Chas. T. Pigsley, Republican
ASM
;
M. E. Hubbard, Republican
Assessor
MOVING //WQ?^
W. R. Jones, Democrat
Chas. Cornell, Republican '
/OWA, so but/ I/out
C01JNTY TREASURER—
Franklin Township:
F. W. Herbert, Republican
Trustee, 1943
HMO COAL nowCLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT—
Trustee, 1944
* PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY *
C. M1. Skipton, Republican
Wm. Sandhorst, Democrat
Mrs. Ray Shepard, Democrat
Clerk
SHERIFF—
A. M. Acker, Democrat
Harry Jordan, Republican
Assessor
COUNTY RECORDER—
Kenneth Neary, Democrat
E. H. Pelzer, Republican
Grant Township:
Company
Phows 48
J. Wm. Zike, Democrat
Trustee, 1943
COUNTY ATTORNEY—
Wm. Wahlert, Republican
Peter II. Petersen, Democrat
Trustee, 1944
R. A. Wilson, Republican
•Harold A. McDermott, Democrat
(Cterk
A. A. Hayter, Republican
Assessor
R«ed Osen, Republican
Rowley R. p 0 n ocki Democrat
Grove Township:
Trustee, 194,'j
Trustee, 1944
'Clerk

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

/OW9 FROM
JKCNTUCKY

COOL

Kiinz Grain

We Will Buy

Your
Scrap Rubber
For Defense
at

Ic
Per Pound

. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA/

Roy L. Kancolly, Republican
Assessor
(
!. H. Welton, Republican
Lincoln Township;
Trusts, 1943
J. A. DauKhenbaugh, Republican
Trustee, 1944
John T. 1'earce, Democrat
Clerk
John W. Mehlmann, Republican
Assessor
Thos. W. Bailey, Republican
Massena Township:
Trustee, 1943
Fred J. Groves, Democrat
Trustee, 1944
Henry Bissell, Republican
Clerk
Louie J. Schmidt, Democrat
Assessor

Glen H. Westhal, Republican
Noble Township:
Trustee, 1943
Ellis iMuller, Democrat
Trustee, 1944
Clyde Schuler, Democrat
Assessor
F- "W. Schuler, Republican

Pleasant Township:
Trustee, 1943
Ernest A. Smith, Republican
Trustee, 1944
H. Newman, Republican
derk
Elmer E. Swanson, Republican
Assessor
Otis B. Blakely, Republican
Pymosa Township:
Trustee, 1943
Ralph D. Milford, Republican
'Trustee,'1941 (To Fill Vacancy)
Alfred C. Jensen, Republican
Trustee, 1944
Alfred C. Jensen, Republican
Herman Peterson, Democat
Trustee, 1942, (To Fill Vacancy)
Harold Joyce, Republican
R. Wayne Flick, Democrat
Clerk
Raymond L. Nelson, Democrat
Assessor
Melvin A. Pellett, Republican
Union Township:
Trustee, 1943
Trustee, 1944
Clerk
Harley M. Weber, Republican
Assessor
Bruno Behrends, DeJItDcrat
Victoria Township:
Trustee, 1943
Conrad McKee, Republican
Trustee, 1944
Clerk
V. D. McMartin, Republican
Assessor
Elwin Murray, Republican
George Collins, Democrat
Washington Township:
Trustee, 1943
Trustee, 1944
Clerk
Assessor
Boyd D. Bailey, Republican
OMMITTEEIMEN AND COMMIT:
TEEWOMEN
Atlantic, 1st Ward:
Loyd L. Neff, Republican
Mrs. Bert Carey, Republican
Atlantic, 2nd. Ward:
M. E. Bailey, Republican
J. B. Jipsen, Democrat
Atlantic, 3rd. Ward:
F. D. Simpson, Republican
Shelia O. Savery, Republican
John Curry, Democrat
Mary Curry, Democrat
Atlantic 4th. Ward:
C. W. Savery, Republican
Ruth A. Jones, Republican
Bear Grove Township:

PETER!
PHONE 300

WE DEL

SPECIALS FOK FRIDAY AND
PEACttES, special patk tree ripened, sliced n,
halves,, can be seWf WttOfct Uttgar,, No i n ,
GELATINE, Butter-Nut, lt;#hips, asst. flavl'
6 packages . . VV. £7; ^:g.
^
KOOL-AID, assorted IfaVdM^ 6
SARDINES, in mustard ifi^tcnlao sauce, 2 cana
'i
LAUNDREX, full quart j&t ' ;X , . ...... '. ans
COFFEE, Brimfull, regufitf or drip, 2 pounds
BUTTER BEANS, fanfey |iil^i> 3 No. 2 cans
Try Our Luncheon Meat For Your Picnic Di
We Are Celebrating ttie Fourth ~ Store Will
Closed, at Noon
"
, > ' 1 t. M

George Riggs, Republican
Benton Township:
Norman Smith, Republican
Mrs. Kenneth Gipple, Republican
Wm. Ballensiefer, Democrat
Mrs. Minnie Ballensiefer, Democrat
Brighton Township:
F. W. Wiese, Republican
Mrs. M. 0. Trailer, Republican
Louie Hangeri,- Demserat
• •
Mayme Kay, Democrat
Cass Township:
j •> < .-rr
C. W. Hancock, Republican ^.\
Mrs. Grace Marker, Republican
Edna Township:
J. C. McLaren, Republican
Cora E. McLaren, Republican
Franklin Township:
L. L. Reed, Republican
Harry Bornholdt, Democrat
Freda Eggerling, Democrat
Grant, 1st. Precinct:
Charles E. Walker, Republican
Linda E. Gill, Republican
Tom Bums, Democrat
Vera B. Hook, Democrat
Grant, 2nd. Precinct:
A. A. Hayter, Republican
Eva A. Hayter, Republican
C. E. Parker, Democrat
Nellie Petersen, Democrat
Grove Township:
W, A. McKee, Republican
"
A. S. Ballentine, Democrat
Lincoln Township:
Raymond Laartz, Republican
Myrtle Laartz, Republican

Jessie,, %arce, Democrat
Massena Itownship:
RepUblic4n

Mrs. G. E. Amdor,
NoMe township:
Bfi" C.J5chnler, Republican
C, Shnler, ..^.^
C. Mueller, DemocraT
Mueller, Den
Pleasant, 1st. Precinct:
t Roy M. Scott, Republican
Irene P. Croghan, IVpublie
Angela Perley, Democrat
Pleasant,,2nd. Precinct:
C. E. Butnhara, Republican
Bernise Swanson, Republic.
J. EL Swanson, Democrat
Mrs. J. P. Carey, Dema
^Pymosa Township:
Henry Lilienthal, Republic]
Elma Pellett, Republican
Harold Zellmer, Democrat
•Mrs. Anna Wilkinson, Dem
Union Township:
L. M, Hodges, Republican |
Hallie Huffstodt, Republic!
Wm. .KiggB,- Democrat
Gbldie Dorsey, Democrat
Victoria Township:
A. B. Cole, Republican
Anna.Jensen* Republican
Washington Township:
Roy Bailey, Republican
Mrs. Harry Winston, ~
The Treasurer's
port was app'riqYed'as'follo'

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER OF CASS 0t)^NTY, 101
'FROM JANUARY 1, 1942 TO MAY 31, 1942. :
Funds

Receipts

Balance
Jan. 1, 1942

General State Revenue
$ 91,088.29
State Institutions
17.96
Soldiers Bonus
\.'', 6,836,26
;
General County
15,312.90
Court Expense
1,969.10
oor
£ . ••
24,205.94
Court House
504.08
Insane
698*21
Construction
J2 743*17
Maintenance
\. \
12*356*07
County Schbol
Riog'on
Soldier's Relief
3 990 41
Boyine T. B
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. $14249
Bond
" ' 3'ao4'.27
Emergency
15 160 91
Primary Road Bond
wVvQ
Bangs Disease . . . . . . )
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['.'.'.'
521056
Itinerant Merchants
'
Motor Vehicle
51 396 05
Principal of School
22*26(5 45
Interest of School
^,*>t>.4&
Teachers' Institute ......... . .
Tax In Advance
...........
........
-, = « 2
Domestic Animal
.....
.......
.........
193412
Library
.....................
.
.......
221 «?
City Special Assessments
.....
.....
74s'l7
Corporation Funds
' " o 0^0
School District Funds
?n 191 4
Township Funds
'.
<Su,UU
Delinquent & Refunds
Long and Short
Indian Creek No. 1
Indian Creek No. 3
Nishna Botna No. 5
Nishna Botna No. 6 f
Nishna Botna No. 7
1^
Old Age Pensions ....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'
',
Court House Bond
Homestead Exemptions
Motor Vehicle Tax
'.'•'•'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.','.
1,104 39
* Skates Overdraft

Total to
Be Acctd,

Disbursements May 31,1

"

$ 14,214.75
8,869.11
5,613.70
26,971.18
4,494.05
37,666.75.
7,74lJ34

34,640.80
63,343.59
4,016.81
8,566.47
3,492.09
14,214.08

136,800.00

40.'00
54,190.15
2,100.00
2,196.39
190.00
227.58
1,70350
942.92
1,686:97
29,976.85,
190,467176
" 1,28939
4,481.02
.20

105,303.04 $ 8,878.86

' 8,887.07

8,887;07

105,586^0
24^6i45:'
3,554,2g

•.70^62.72

11^49,96
2.00
42,284.08
32,849.47
6,463.15
3,958.08
61^172,68
35^09.84
K04.08
8.439;55
47,383.97
65,450,98
75,699.66
7,812.717,656.88
2,977.20
5,^2.99
42.05
6.7JJ6.36
75.00
29,874.99
137,088.75 1136,610.00
-. .-:- 603W5T

'

39.20

3,687.42 VvY 1382.73
1,164^3 , 9 5 . 6 4
.,. ;;«45.50
2,418.14

33,334,48

210,6mi7.

1 J20 uOfi fiA
'I • J.VOkV«7Q«VV

V ^3,521.71
4|4alo2 ^4^82.15
.40
88^9
137.52
2,185.33
662^6
842M
' 602 - 95
1.76A12
69*
572.92
: 771.78
6,061»i
,2;451.25
$628,56
48^68.07
692.121,796.61
'' '•***#™ $710,078.93 $1,025,916.71 $707,987.17
RBC5IPTS

RECEIPTS.
On Hand January 1, 1942
From Current Taxes, 1941".'.'.
From Delinquent Taxes
Penalty Interest and Costs
(Motor Vehicle Use Tax ...
City Special Assessments ..
Itinerant Merchant Licenses ".'.'.".!'.!"

Sale of Produce' at County' Home ".'.'.'"
Sale of Bridge Material
.....
Sale of School Book "
.............
Fees from County Auditor .
..........
Fees from County Recorder .
.........
Fees from Sheriff
..........
Miscellaneous Receipts
................
Beer & Cigaret Licenses
.............
Dog License
...........
Motor Carrier
......................
Refund of Sales Tax ....... ---- .......
Homestead Credits
.................
Casoline Tax
........
...........
Transfers from Funds
......
...........
.....
...........
TOTAL RECEIPTS

'«

DISBURSEMENT.

s

i,

13,8
2 100

on

o
o,

210

°6

.
1,4.
168 70
22 .M2
75.00
1,634.00
922.69
69
-20
48,759.71
20,130.29
24,496.36
$1,026,916.71

State Treasurer's Receipts
5 17S
Bounty Auditor's Warrants
Drainage Warrants ,
375.^1
Interest .on County Bonds
130-OOf
Primary Road Bonds R*deemed .
Interest on Primary Rbad Bonds
City Specials ........'•%£.
Orders on County Treasurers by
28,351^1
Mayors .....,,-,.;,,
Orders on County Treasurer by
School Districts ....•.•
Township Clerks' Receipts
Transfers to Funds
Itinerant Merchant Licenses
State Institutions ..'.
Court House Bonds
Tax In Advance
Tax Refunded
f-1.'
Motor Vehicle Draws
f
1% Motor Vehicle to State
Bonds Purchased from Permanent
School
Sewer Certificates
3% Motor Vehicle to State
Old Age Pension to State
Homestead Credit "
Long and Short
Use Tax to State
Balance on Hand May 31st.

S|

,

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS .
hereby certify that the

(to be continued)

137.5
2,185.3

Amount

Principal of School Fund ".'.'.'.'.'.'.','.'."
Interest of School Fund ..... . . . .....
Teachers Exams & Institute Fees ' . ." '
Tax m Advance . .
Fines and Forfeitures '.'.'.'.'.'.'.
.......
.X are of Patients in State Instil
tions
......

is i
upecined.

,

' ~" £«**»« ' '
(Signed)

the

J
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THE SUNNY. SIDE OF LIFE

CUSS!

£££*»»
Refric

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
LALATALOOZA

—Love Is Everywhere
TLl. HKME T'OO
S'MORNIN',
MISS IAVAMXTRE LOOKW \ TKEEP H\S MIND OFF
PRETTY AS" * V ROMANCE
BUNCH O'FREStt

GOOD GRIEF!

RUFUS \s

HIS F/VCE-THAI
HE'S
6ONNA 6ET
ROMANTIC WITH
ME A6A1N

IF I KEEP H\M
HE'LL. F'fiET
A50UT THE LOVEY- ,
DCA/EY STUFF

UKE T^FEWTW H»jF/MOON
AT NtAftARA FALLS

By GENE BYRNES

REG'LAR FELLERS—Fisherman's Luck
WEtL,I DON'T SEE HOW
I. CAN GO TO WORK.
WITHOUT W

YOU DON'T GET rf— MY

OFFICE KEY; -SAFE
DESK KEY ANP EVERY

HAVE YOU €EEM
BUNCH OF KEYS AMY-

OFFIC£ WAS ON

8Send IRED
u» your repairable

I'l-U TEACH YOU "TO
USE MY -BUNCH OF
KEYS AS A

t«w « pawenger tfres
urn them to y
N«W eaulpment. AS
Writ* today for details

FOB ftto HOURS

ttitdle

Waterloo Tire R

WELL, ASK.
JIMMIE.HERE

WON'T
NEEP VOUR

Cl»y ma< Che*tnnt

THE COtFAX 8AN1T
SpeclftUy^equipped with
the treatment of rhe
neurlti* and chronic

By FRANK WEBB

RAISING KANE—Meet the Family
DEAR READERS/

MOM,

I LOOK

OS TO INTRODUCE
NEW WeiGHSORS, THE KANES, A
HAPPy, EAS9- GOING FAMlLV. NOISV
AT TIMES. OFTEN ANNOVING-, 6UT

WHGN

POP

yes DEAR.
«p you GAT

IM
TO-N16-HT
MOM/

AU.VOUA

FKATHERS

FOLKS, AND WERE SURE VOUU FIND
THEM GOOD FR(£NDLy

MESCAL IKE

anfler w»f

BrS.LHUNTLEV

Such Consideration!
YUH SAY TWET
' lU-BUSt

VUH OME: JKI
JAW

C04SIOER
,
»T SA1DA6A1WI

POP—Pop's Going Down Hill

AU.RI6HT
VORSEUF
IMTU'DADGUM

By J. MILLAR WATT
NOVV{ I

WANT YOU)

. WHY HAV€ VOU

TO PRET€KJD YOU

sroppeo

ARE lyDIKJG A

^. ~ a w^iu
is 'a'xSSplay of emoti
Why his slang so otoi jj
rogatory. For exampS
to the silver eagles on h
shoulder straps as "
But when he speaks d^
cigarette, he says:
They're first with n.
Army as well as wifta
fibe9,\ahd Coast Gu
cording to actual s;
service men's stores,)]
carton of Camels is i
received. Local tote
axe .featuring Camd I
send to any member oil
forces. Hint for the f
" a carton of f"

Victory by!
' !The best preacher i
inspiring them.

9

BICVCLC !

BulU Airf
*O«t *t weeks tiai
JpuJor a batter pa^''

TALKING

<jdneys
Work*

CLUYAS
W1UUWS
T«k, tak. Gmrc* got «ff ttu' bMm
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UP
For The 4th
In Something Cool and Light Weight
MEN'S SLACK SUITS
Sharkskin — Spun Rayon — Gabardine
In Tan, Brown and Blue
$3.49 to $7.95
•

f

•

BOYS' SLACK SUITS
Washables and Spun Rayons — Sizes 2 to 18
$1.98 to $4.95
t

•

•

COOL SPORT SHIRTS
$1.00 — $1.95 — $2.95
MEN'S SPORT SHOES
Two-Toned and Ventilated For the Hot Days to Come
$3.95 to $6.50
•

•

•

Our Store Will Be Open Friday Night, July 3rd.
Closed at 12:00 Noon on July 4th.

BOB HOWARt)
CLOTHIER
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
FARM PLACEMENT
CONVENTIONS HELD
MEN AHE NAMED BY CASS POLITICIANS
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

valuable assistance to farmers and
urged their unqualified cooperation in
the effort to mobilize sufficient manpower to harvest Iowa's crops this
year. This plan puts the problem of
supplying the labor to plant, harvest
or market the food crops of the state
up to the various sections and makes
it a community problem. This plan
is the result of much work and careful
planning and is believed to be the
best and most effective yet devised to
meet local shortages of labor as they
may arise.

woman in each precinct to devote their
campaign on behalf of the democratic
ticket in November to the 60 per cent
of independent voters in Iowa.
The convention adopted a resolution
endorsing aid to children and named
32 delegates to the state convention
in Des Moines and 26 delegates to the
state judicial convention.
Those from here who are delegates
to .the two conventions are:
State—C. E. Parker, Mrs. Nellie
Petersen, iMiss Vera B. Hook, Tom
Burns and John Pearce.
State Judicial—(Clyde Pollock, ErMr. and Mrs. Harry Swartz have nest Burke and Edwin C. Fredericksen.
returned, to their home here after
Mrs. Myrtle Ingram, mother of
spending the week at Lake Okoboji.
Chas. Ingram, is ill at the Taylor
nursing home here.
Miss Maxine Stager and Miss Mary
Lucille Henderson spent several days
the past week in Kansas City Mo.

A FLOCK TREATMENT FOR WORMS
IN POULTRY.
SIMPLE TO USE.
JtiST MIX WITH
FEED.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276

Anita, la.

Don Thomas of Newton visited in
Anita the first of the week at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Thomas.
Lawrence Hofmeister of Des Moines
spent the weekend here visiting at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister.
Mxs. Katherine Hayes and daughters of Denver, Colo., are visiting here
at the home of her sisters and brother, the Misses Marie and Rose Tierney and Dan Tierney.

WE STILL HAVE PLENTY OF
BINDER TWINE ON HAND

The Farmers Coop.
STORE COAL NOWALL YOU POSSIBLY CAN!

Fill Your Bins Now and Keep Them Filled
WASHINGTON WARNS NATION"If Mr. and Mrs. America don't get busy and
have their coal bins filled up, they're tempting the
possibility of heatless houses next winter, with fuel
not to be had for love nor money."
Don'jt lei it be said, "Why didnt you warn me?"

ROBERT
SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
Rolling and Invite Your Orders Now.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

HEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
July 4, 1912.
Mrs. W. H. Wagner spent a couple
of days in Adair this week visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Herbert of Atlantic were visiting with friends in
Anita the first of the week.
-•• Ed. L. Newton went to -Atlantic
Friday evening and remained over
Saturday attending to business matters.
By a business transaction the first
of the week, W. E. Clark becomes
the proprietor of the J. H. Mallory
meat market.
Mrs. H. H. Turner of Atlantic spent
the first of the week here visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Peterson.
The rain Friday afternoon was
greatly appreciated by the farmgrs
in this community as it came at a
time when it was badly needed.
The Misses Alpha and Fanny Stauffer left Tuesday morning for Salem,
Wyo., where they will make an extended visit with their brother.
Miss Emma Mclntyre is in Des
Moines this week where she is helping
the state superintendent correct the
examination papers sent there by the
different county superintendents over
the state.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

,?W

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

4. + 4 > 4- 4 4 + + + t
4
LINCOLN CENTER

THURSDAY—

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

Com or Gloss
Pound Package
Flavors
Pttfcage
Whip
Qttart Jar
or .Ring
Bologna — Lb.
Fresh Ground «
Pound
2

4. ^ ,,. 4. 4- + 4 4 4 4 *
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST*
f

Morning worship at 9:30 a. m. Rev.
Alber will preach.
Sunday School at 10:30. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting.
There will be a board meeting Thursday evening.

fool-AM
Salad Dressln
Winced
Pure Beef

11

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
4- Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor.
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
The ladies will serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday.
The Missionary Society meets Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Flora V. Stone. Mrs. Frank
E. Henry will be the leader.
4
4
*
4

METHODIST CfltlRCH
Arthur V. Lonf/Pastoc.

3i

Butter

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
May 4, 1942.
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
The Town Council met in regular McDermott, superintendent.
session with the following members Church Worship at 11 a. m.
present:
Touth fellowship 6lSO p. m. Covered
Mayor, Darrow, Councilmen, Dorsey, dish supper, recreation and discussion.
Chadwick, Johnson, Ramus and Roots. The Circle of the Woman's Society
The minutes of previous meetings of Christian Service will meet Thurswere read and approved.
day afternoon at ^2:30. Th,e .topic
The Treasurer's Report was read 'America's Stake in AfricaC^ Circle
and approved.
I meets with Mrs. Jess Deeming; 'Miss
The following bills were allowed and Nora Harris will be the devotiona
ordered paid:
leader and Mrs. George Denne, the
Corporation Fund.
lesson leader. Circle II meets wit)
League of Municipalities,
Mrs. Wesley Johnson; Mrs. Lester
dues
$ 25.00 King will be the devotional leader am
Fred .Pratt, balance salary .. 20.00 Mrs. William Bangham, the lesson
George Bills, balance salary
leader. Circle III meets with Mrs
2 dogs
21.00 Joe Vetter; Mars. Carl Millard will b
John R. Stuhr, labor
2.63 the devotional leader anl Mrs. F. D
Farmers Coop., coal
12.22 Weimer, the lesson leader.
Anita State Bank, interest .. 104.14 Christian youth camp at Lake Ah
Solon A. Karns, salary
15.00 quabi July 13 to 18 for boys and girl;
3. F. Darrow, salary
10.00 in the 7th., 8th. and 9th. grades.
Fred Exline, salary
70.00 The-institute for older youth on, the
Arthur Lett, salary
70.00- Simpson college campus July 6 to 11
W. Clardy, supplies
3.03
Anita Utilities, hall lights .. 2.25
Anita Tribune, printing .... 33.42
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 - 4 + 44.4
plies
6.55 "God" will be the subject of the Les
. W. Taylor, labor
.70 SQn-S.ermon in all,Churches of Christ
lOnie Anderson, labor ......' '' 1.75 Scientist, on Sunday, July 5.
H. J. Dpnohoe, labor;
;.. 14.18 The Golden Text is from I Samuel
Light Fund.
2:2, "There is none holy As the Lord
Anita Utilties, street lights
66.30 for there is none beside thee: neither
Moved by Johnson and seconded is there any rock like our God."
y Roots, that the Marshal, Street The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoCommissioner and Clerk's salary be tations from the Bible and from the
aised $10.00 per month.
toristian Science textbook, "Science
Ayes:
and Health" with Key to the Scriptures'
Chadwick, Dorsey, Johnson, Ra- by Mary Baker Eddy.
mus, Roots.
One of the Bible citations reads
'Motion carried.
'Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, and
Motion by Chadwick and seconded the power, and the glory, and the
y Dorsey, to adjourn carried.
victory, and the majesty: for all that
.Solon A. Karns,
s in the heaven and in the earth js
Town Clerk. thine; thine is the kingdom, O lord
Lake Bear, C. C. (Tiny) Heckman and thou are exalted as head above
and Harold Smith were among the all. Both riches and honour come
men who left Atlantic last Wednes- of thee, and thou reignest over all;
day morning for Alaska where they and in thine hand is power and might;
will be employed on the international and in thine hand it is to make great,
highway project by the Eblen Con- and to give strength unto all" (I
dhron. 29:11, 12).
traction Co.
Among the selections from the
Leslie Miller and son, Leslie, left Christian Science textbook is the
^riday for Ft. Worth, Texas, after following:
"God is indivisible. A portion of
pending several days here visiting
heir mother and grandmother, Mrs God could not enter man; neither
Ray Workman and family. He is con could God's fulness be reflected by"a
lected with the U. S. airway traffic single man, else God would be 'manU
ontrol at Ft. Worth.
'
- -"
'^; :. ' -•-ut-

YES — You Can, Buy A$f
Want Without ~
festly finite, lose the deific character,
and become less than 'God. Allneas
13 the measure of the infinite,
nothing less can express God'Wjj|J|p);

Thursday evening at 8.30,
the Nels Nelson home.
, Confirmation class meet,]
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. Hansine Johnson ..
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •<
4 HOLT CROSS EVANGELICAL + St. Joseph,- Mo., last week at 5
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4- of her brother, M. C. Hanseni
"('
—
4
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
>
Harry iKaskey and
Kaskey spent the week endl.
Sunday School at 10:00 a, m.
ing at the home of their sist
Communion service at if a. m.
Chester A. Long and husl
Walther elague meets this (Wednesday) evening at 8 o'clock at the Whether to combine
church. •''•/'.'• j^^-y~from the grain direct or fn
I^dies aid" Ittcets at the church rows that /have had a ch,
Thursday aftert<iioiij:-at 2 o'clock. Mrs, pot depends largely on tie]
Howard Lett wilj be the hostess.
of greed material, such as L_,
The adult instruction class meets or sweet doifer^fm the crop;

Begnk A(
THEATRE

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

10c-3!
Show Starts at 7

JULY 34

Mrs. C. E. Parker has returned to
er home here from Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
K'here she had been for several weeks'
witing at the home of her daughter W ANTED :_Sewing machine and
and son-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. John vacuum cleaner repair work. SmileyW
'
emem, and making the acquaintance Atlantic.
f her new granddaughter.
STRAYED :~m head of mixe)j
ipnng pigs. U found pleftse n
A special communication of Obedi i- V. Andersen.
ltp
•nee Lodge No. 880, A F & A M

WANT ADS

was held Thursday evening at' the
Masonic Temple here. Work in the
Fellow Craft degree was conferred
upon a candidate. A lunch was served
at the close of the meeting.

"jaTTy cards, 2 for Ic, at the Tribune
otnce, Anita.
..

COLLECTIONS-We can very often
turn your old notes, judgments, or accounts into cash. No charge if we
A winner-loser p arty was held . can't. 35 years experience. Write us.
he members of the Knot-a-Kare bridge Best of references. R.C.Valentine
tf
lub Wednesday afternoon at the >., Marahalltown; Iowa;
FOR bALK:-UO acre farm. Nea^
When the
**™ en- town and pavement. Pair improvetertained the winners at a one o'clock ments. Reasonable terms with 4%%
interest rate for 15 years, An opporU
WlnnerS Were Mrs
" ohl^
hT^
A tunity for a good tenant farmer obMrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. -Jack
to
Long. Mrs. Walter F. fiudd, Mrs. G. tain a home like paying rent. Other
VL DdCamp and Mrs. M. M. Feller farms from 80 acres to 320 acres in
and the losers were. Mrs, Shaffer,
southcentral Iowa. Will cooperate with
Frank D. Weimer, Mrs.
licensed brokers. Write >r ,« A L
Mrs. Dale Ulfers, Mr,
•'•mas, field representative, Winters*!
am Mrs. Gail Burke. Mrs. J
!——
6t
Budd was an additional guest. ' Fol'_ WANTED:-y r^ ^ fTr
our
r
°wmg the playing
luncheon,
brid the
e wiafternoon BO see our new gifts. Hutchison's"
Tewelry Store. Atlantic.

jjvTf
, high score.
* «>ThisKwas
Burke holding
he last meeting

September.

Of

the club

,

tf

erai
iAPiCn"*

Every

Thurs.

Plus the
"SEA RAIDERS0
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Rubber Hunter

Egypt Defenders Turn on Axis Armies
In Struggle for Middle East Control;
Nazi Spy Ring Smashed in Canal Zone;
Allies' Wheat Pool Aids Famine Areas

Washington, D. 0.
_ A SERIES OF
SUPPLIES TO RUSSIA
/SPECIAL ARTICLES'
The fates and the weather were
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expreiied ta these columns, they
are Uiote of the newi analyit and not necessarily ot this newspaper.)
f BY THE LEADING
good to the Russians last winter.
——-__________ Releaced by Western Newspaper Union. ___________
But now another twist of fate and
VARCOORl
the weather are working against
EGYPT:
NAZI SPIES:
the United States and Russia.
It so happens that the polar ice
Defenders Hit Hard
Rival Fiction
cap this year has come farther
Even as parliament by a 475 to 25
In a series of dramatic moves
south than at any other time in 100
majority voted its confidence in matching the thrills of a mystery
years. This has pushed the shipPrime Minister Winston Churchill best-seller, the United States Caribping lanes by which U. S. convoys
after a prolonged debate over the bean defense command arrested 20
By Walter Davenport
carry supplies to Murmansk, closer
Libyan defeat, reports from Egypt alleged Axis agents and broke up
and
closer
fb
Norway
and
the
powrevealed that British imperials, what was believed to be a Nazi spy
(WNU Feature—TAroofi tftcitl Mr,
erful Nazi bases there.
with Collier* Vf»»Ur) , . , . . ,
heavily reinforced from the Middle ring refueling submarines and supResult is that only 200 miles of
East, had struck fiercely at the flank Plying them with vital information
sea separate the polar i«e packs
E'RE flying high and wide.
and rear of Marshal Rommel's Axis on United States shipping.
and the coast of Norway—a very
The Pacific's so calm in the
army to counter its assault on the
Nineteen of the enemy agents
narrow gauntlet for ships to run, white of the moon, it looks frozen.
.
.
main British positions.
were rounded up in a trap in Belize,
facing -simultaneous attack from Our ship'sva light bomber—a swifl
If • -D a matter of trarim, «. At the same time it was disclosed British Honduras. The twentieth—
Nazi submarines, airplanes and de- murdering swooper that has ui
Bis eyes as alert for rubber as
that United States army _ air force a trusted employee of a labor restroyers.
a
hawk's
are
for
chickens,
Petrothinking of the beautiful Harpies
*«w. asse
~*
and Royal air force plane's had un- cruiting office for the Panajfca canal
This is why there have been who snatched those whom the gods •
leum
Co-ordinator
Harold
Ickes
leashed a terrific air offensive —had been seized a few <iays earlosses on the route to Russia. It is condemned. This is war, but it
was happy when he spied this
throughout the eastern Mediterran- ner in the Canal Zone. The army
also why the United States has not doesn't seem like war. Too quiet.
75-pound robber mat inside the
ean area. In one assault on Mar- disclosed that the leader of the ring
been able to deliver all the supplies You have to remind yourself."'.
door
of
the
White
House.
He
shal Rommel's supply port of Ben- was George Gough, a British citiAUNT MARTHA
: . promised Russia— though it has
told his chauffeur to take it to
We make notes as we soar, bank,
gasi, hundreds of bombers rained zen who was a shipping executive
BoxlM-W
tfsnsa,
cii,,|
tried
desperately
and
the
Russians
the
nearest
gas
station
to
condive, and we hope we'll be able to
destruction down on munition dumps in Belize.
have tremendously appreciated the read them later. Gilky's at the con15 cents {or e a c l , ' '
tribute to the robber drive. When
arid equipment concentrations.
Details of the seizure of the spies
effort.
asked for a comment, a White
Pattern No..
trols—relaxed, nonchalant, his elReinforcements of both men and were disclosed by Lieut. Gen. Frank
To prey on this shipping, the bow on the shelf of the instrument
House spokesman declared,
H*m».
material had strengthened the Brit- M. Andrews, chief of the Caribbean
Nazis have developed one of their panel, his chin in his hand. If it
"There's no complaint."
Addrew.
ish Egyptian position in the battles defense command.
strongest bases at Trondheim, Nor- weren't for the long, lancing search
on which rested the fate of Allied
way.
There they have not only of his eyes you'd say he was bored.
power in the Mediterranean and WHEAT POOL:
submarines, but land-based air- We make a note of that and he
COMMANDOS:
Middle East. Crucial battle area
planes. They also have the advan- senses that we're studying him. He
was the 40-mile wide strip of desert To Balk Famine
Strike at Japs
tage during the summer of nearly grins at us as suddenly, almost joyWith famine stalking many nalying between the impassable QuatServing notice on Tokyo that the 24 hours of daylight.
ously obeying the touch of his hand,
tera salt marshes and the Mediter- tions and wheat surpluses taxing the Australians, the Yanks and the
Therefore, convoys skirting the the plane peels off to the side, slips
ranean shore.
stdrage capacities of. others, an Dutch were ready for hit-and-run
Few observers had doubted that agreement of historic importance to thrusts preparatory to the general north tip of Norway have to fight laterally, dives at the sea. WhatPrime Minister Churchill's position the future of the world's bread sup- land offensive which Gen. Douglas a running battle for three days be- ever we were writing then became
ply became effective when five na- MacArthur has promised eventual- fore they can reach Murmansk. It halfway a slithering pencil line.
tions signed a pact creating a vast ly, Allied Commandos swept down is continuous day and night fighting, Gilky thinks that's fun.
with scarcely a wink of sleep for the
international wheat pool.
Gilky at the Controls.
on the big Japanese base at, Sala- crews. Merchant vessels bristle
Brig. Gen. Adlai Gilkeson of LansSigners of the agreement were the maua, New Guinea.
with
armament.
Guncrews
have
United States, Great Britain, Candale, Pa., and the United States
Using the elements of surprise
ada, Australia .and Argentina. The and terror which have made Com- been giving a magnificent account army air forces, boss of the Caribagreement, initiated at a Washing- mando raids on Europe, so spec- of thertiselves, but the odds are tre- bean Interceptor command, beloved
ton meeting last April, created a tacular, the United Nations' raiders mendous.
from the White House down to the
* * *
wneat pool of not less than 100,000,- slashed through the defense screen
last Central American jungle airFRANCE GOES ANTI-NAZI
000 bushels for the belief of famine and carried away prisoners, booty
field as "Gilk" or "Gilky," throws
It can be no secret to the Nazis the ship over as you'd cut at a bush
m war-stricken areas. It forecast and information about the layout of
that
scopes
of
Frenchmen
are
sneakinternational action toward control one of the most important Nipponese
with a switch.
ing out of France to England by
By JERRY LINK
of prices, production and export of bases in the Southwest Pacific.
dive at an unnamed ripple in
small boat or even airplane. Some theWeblack
bread graiiMafter the war.
and silver swell of 'the
Salamaua, on the Huon gulf, lies eventually have found their way to misnamed ocean.
It's only a smugThe UmWrotates is to provide 170 miles north across New Guinea the United States.
50,000,000 bushels of wheat or flour from Port Moresby, last Allied
gler's
craft—one
of
the long, low
The story they tell is one of the motorboats that crawl
to the relief pool and Canada and outpost north of Australia. It was
back and
the United Kingdom 25,000,000 captured by the Japs early in March most encouraging of the war pic- forth between matted Colombia's
tures,
but
it
shows
our
state
departThese nations, with Argentina would
ever since the enemy has been ment to be lagging months behind in Solano bay, past the canal and on to
furnish additional supplies as need- and
Panta bay in the Gulf of Panama.
attempting
to use it as a base for its policy toward France.
ed on a basis to be worked out by widening their
Perhaps he's our friend. Anyway,
occupation
of
New
The people of France, say these
their respective governments.
Guinea. It has served as one of heroes of midnight channel-cross- he waves to us,' doffs his hat with a
great sweeping gesture.
Agriculture department officials the principal air bases for attacks
ings, are so far ahead of the U. S.
Waiting for Attack.
I FEME MINISTER CHURCHILL pointed out that benefits to American against Port Moresby.
state department that it -would be
wheat farmers would be of a longGilky's sore. If ever there's been
humorous if it were not pathetic. a man spoiling for fight, it's Gilk.
would be sustained. Facing his term rather than immediate nature SCRAP:
V. S. food shipments to French This Panama canal assignment is
critics in the most critical period The agreement will have no effect
North Africa, they say, won't help purely defensive. Land, sea and air
.since the fall of France, Churchill on the 1943 farm program calling V. S. Wants More
had admitted that Marshal Rom- for a planted area of not more
A "new and greatly intensified" win over the French people; if any- forces, such .as they are today and
Blttln' down la Jed's
Storo the other day, it nit
mej's victorious < drive from Libya than 55,000,000 acres of wheat and program that will reach into every thing, will retard the independence such as they'll be tomorrow, walk
ImptMMd on me that thei
into. Egypt had placed Britain in assuring farmers of parity returns. American home and industrial plant movement there.
and fly the isthmus and skitter up.
a fellow's argument is, thatf
"jttbrtarperil."
The French have been won over and down its shores, waiting, wait)
and increase the flow of vital scrap
Wtto Words he uses!
~"
ilgettotattln'il
materials to the nation's war plants by much greater issues than food mg, waiting for the attack. They're
Meanwhile o.on the Russian front, PRICE CEILINGS:
—^j^o-a—
was announced by War Production and are insulted at the state de- sure it will come. Waiting makes
the Nazis had opened a new drive First Hole
don't aeed any _ _
Chief Donald M. Nelson and leasing partment's idea that they would sell them thin and sharp and short of
north of Kharkov, while hand to
word*, feu BW, to (eel i
First hole in the universal price J. Rosenwald, chief of the bureau of their souls for a^ess gf pottage.
Band fighting in the ruins of Sevas- ceiling
temper.
They
sit
beside
the
huge
you got to eat right,
instituted by the OPA was industrial conservation of WPB.
elude? gettin' all your'
topol, Russia's last stronghold in the
detectors,
their
long-distance
ears
Here
are
the
major
developments
And wluto PEP hasn't got 1
Crimea, had highlighted what the made when Price Administrator
which
have
really
influenced
FranceThe
new
program
has
a
threefold
mounted
and
cocked
on
the
hills
and
ttU» -WeU-taBtln' cereal it
Reds termed "an extremely grave Leon Henderson announced that he objective:
long m the two that are c
, ^The behavi°r ot the Germans mountains. Hour follows hour: days
was "compelled to take measures
situation."
in
France.
eJrtnwrtKOirt
In ordinary
nu
and nights pass by. No Japs. GUk
1— To collect metals, and rubber
that wiU raise retail prices of the
WODlt u>
and
Tt
?°
>
r;T!ty PEP>
grows
picturesquely
profane."
He'd
and
other
waste
materials
which
2.
The
fact
that
Britain
was
not
194^ pack of canned and dried fruits
SHIPBUILDING:
flow through regular channels only able to prevent Nazi invasion rather get licked in a fight than
by as much as 15 per cent and pos- will
of trade.
loaf around waiting for one.
sibly more."
but now is so effectively bombing
Yanks Break Records
K
the
continent.
"D'ya see that fighter?" ^ays
2—
To
gather
up
waste
kitchen
Hope that American shipyards
Henderson indicated that congress
A Aficbw
3. The resistance of the Russians Gilk, before we leave Albrook Field
would soon equal and the*n exceed was to blame for this, because of tats, such as bacon drippings from
households via meat dealers.
4. American entry into the war to make our patrol. "D'ya see it?"
the total sunk by Axis submarines
Of all these, one of the most ef- He points to a.long sleek beauty
3— To collect tin cans in specified
was seen in a report issued by
areas.
whiskered
with machine guns
recbve incidents was the British .nm-«,
Vice Chairman Howard L. Vickery
.- pace ^ ^^ « . .
of the maritime commission which
"The immensity of our task," said bombing of the Renault motor plant
disclosed that 66 vessels totaling
Test of Truth
Mr. Nelson, "makes it absolutely (Frenchmen had been tipped off to
731,900 tons deadweight had been
necessary to step up the tempo of leave in advance), and the dropThe grand and, indeed, i
i
.
,
»»
the
ping of toe French flag along the
locks," says Gilk, "and I'llw«it
delivered in June and that producour national salvage program."
character qf truth, is its c*
Champs Elysee by a British fighter
un«l I've got _u my" JJ»"J
tion was speeding ahead toward a
of enduring the test o f '
plane
last
week.
"K»w
REPATRIATION:
level of 900,000 deadweight tons a
0«e air. When the last tote™
experience, and coming ui
month.
ceptors are up m fan, conte ,
So when the Big Push does come,
PUt Ot every possible formj
Nazis
Break
Pact
it will find an enthusiastic French
Admiral Vickery reported that 288
over to someone and teto.«_MB
diwm*ton.-TSir John ""*
Termination of the exchange people anxious to co-operate
that one myself and get me my
ships of approximately 2,544,000
agreement by which more than 1 400 Note: The French fleet, these
rafaon of little yella fella™ * fiT
deadweight tons had been delivered
American nationals were brought £1r'nc,hmen «y, now will 'not ^
why don't they come?"
by American, shipyards in the first
home from Axis territory in Europe turned over to Hitler-not because
six months of 1942.
So we're out over the Pacific with
resulted when Germany withdrew of food shipments, but because the
[When I
SECRET SPENDING:
French sailors won't permit it; and
the
g0t
F. D. R. Accounts
-Before we
35-000
personnel available to man 5.125^^^*3 make
How President Roosevelt spent
them.
0
us laugh, that make us hone
that
P
$239,500,000 in secret emergency
* * *
make us calculate.
' toat
funds since the war crisis became
The agreement for exchange ol
A Sight to Behold.
AXIS OILFIELDS
acute in June, 1940, was revealed
nationals held by the respectivf bel
in an accounting which the Chief ExN
igerent governments had
North Australia is verv
ecutive presented to congress.
s esc
has
,Eighty-seven per cent of the total
g
LEON HENDERSON
was allocated to the^jirmy, the navy,
ernment houses. Yonder
maritime commission and Federal
ly
gloomed
down
but
not
ma
special price concessions it granted
Loan agency, the President said.
to farm products and its failure to
Large sums were spent to sup- vote
the oi,
No reason was assigned for Ger plans lo
government subsidies to main
of
press subversive radio activities in tain price
aw's withdrawal of the safe con"
ceilings.
connection with the German submait was understood the
Throwing down the battle eaee to duct, but
rine campaign.
cancelled the agreement tn
congress, the fiery price official is- Nazis
e»Pha.fce lts ,,paper
-ent o
Important among expenditures
was $52,000,000 for secret naval sued a statement in which he said
appropriation
bfrges in the Western hemisphere that the $75,000,000
for the OPA iTa Dm
$12,000,000 for purchase of Austral- contemplated
passed by the house, or any amount
ian wool for uniforms $8,000,000 below the $161,000,000 he orfgTnaHv
the Coral sea batUe
y U
for development of air, rail and requested, would cripple his agency
wonder wh ' tt, eT wai
°
«
e
e
a
a H
highway transportation in Latin and mean "in short that price rerrt
of landing troops in the m«r«
to institute he n
America and $36,500,000 for con- and rationing controls are all placed rigid scrutiny of passenger creden
populated and
struction of merchant ships.
in jeopardy."
t"«<_ea tials ever conducted in any
y
ern harbor.
Mr. Henderson termed the canned
NEW NAVAL BASE: fruit price situation "inflationary"
the Hudson river
'
and said it constituted "a serious
Mystery Explained
threat in the battle being
fo'JK
•Why hundreds of American work- maintain
our
stability in the cost of liv°
ers embarked for Northern Ireland
last summer to toil on a mysterious
MINNEAPOLIS"This is not a satisfactory solu worker's
construction project long before the
pay check
tion,"
his
statement
continued••£
United States entry into the world is inflationary. It translates into re cent above 1939 levels while
war, was explained when the navy
living expenses are up onlv n Pn r
department announced formal com- tail price increases a burden that the cent-net gain of 21 n er
government
might
properly
assume
pl^tion ot a giant operating base at
a charge connected with the wa! it was revealed in a family
Londonderry, guarding the western as
This
will fall heaviest on study by Northwestern NaUon
approaches of Britain. Capt. Wil- arge burden
insurance company. Fi'^l^^ \ ^^'*• Why he has to take the Rn_' certain!* """?,", When ^erj
families, especially £ t£ Insurance
liam 3. Larson, was placed in com- low
income groups who can ie_2
mand of the strategic new post.
afford the added expense "

Flight Over
Panama
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J. Fuller Pep'
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Billy, 2-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Lindblom, is ill at his home
here with scarlet fever. The home
+ * 4- 4- 4- 4- -*• 4- 4- 4- + has been placed under quarantine.
Joan Bennett and Pranchot Tone,
co-stars of the ineffable "She Knew
Howard Karns, son of iMr. and Mrs.
All the Answers," will return to the Henry Karns, has gone to Newton
Anita theatre on Friday, Saturday where he has secured employment as
and Sunday evenings in a comedy a mechanic in a garage there.
even dizzier and more delightful,
Columbia's "The Wife Takes a Flyer." 'Word was received here this week of
This is an organization of every retail store in
v
A
whirl of love and laughter, with the birth of an 8% pound girl baby
— SERVICE MAN ANYWHERE
thrilla and chills lending exciting on June 16 to Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Johnthe U. S. A., in which they are coordinating there
background, "The Wife Takes a Flj< son of San Diego, Cal. She is the
ANYTIME
«r is the fun-filled fable of an R. first child in the family and has been
efforts to sell War Stamps for the entire month of
A. F. Yankee who bails out over oc- named Pauline Lillian. Mrs. JohnJuly. Your Anita merchants have the stamps.
cupied territory, to find the arms of son was the former Ruth Ruggles,
HAVE SEVERAL USED MOWERS
its loveliest occupant more dangerous daughter of Mrs. Lillian Ruggles.
FOR SALE
than the long arm of the Gestapo.
During July, Take Your Change In War Stamps
The members of the Mutual Benefit
; Miss Bennett appears as a little
Dutch girl estranged from her ec- club were guests of Mrs. Francis Kelly
EE THE NEW DeLAVAL SEPARATORS
^^^^^^^^^
centric husband seeking a divorce. Thursday afternoon at her home north•When Tone parachutes into her im- west of here. A social afternoon was
WHICH WE HAVE ON DISPLAY
mediate vicinity, and turns to her for enjoyed by those present, following
SPONSORED BY
shelter, she pretends he is her hus- which a lunch was served by the host>and, much to the mortification of a ess. Mrs. Roscoe Koob entertains the
>ompous Nazi 'major "on the make. club at its next meeting on July 9.
Tone promptly falls in love with
The regular monthly.meeting of the
the girl, and does his level best to,
Woman's
Society of Christian Service
one, win her the divorce she wants
and, two, to remain "married" to of the .Methodist church was held Friher. The romantic confusion neces- day afternoon at the church. Twentyeen any, only the kind that runs from
BY THE WAY
?ou
and we don't -want to see any
sarily involves a certain amount of two members were present. Mrs. HarBy L. F. M.
r v Dre88l
av a
er from the
mental
confusion
and
it
is
small
I
<*
E
*
P«P
>ther
kind. All the rain has made
Anita, Iowa
wonder that he develops a reputation Christian Advocate and 'Mrs Maur.ce
What a. wet month June turned out fish bait plentiful, too.
• • *
for eccentricity.
(Turner gave an article from the to be. And wasn't that rain Sunday
i
Methodist
"Woman.
The reputation proves of considerHave a good time the Fourth and
afternoon a regular old gully-washer ?
remember what Kate Smith says,
able value when Tone and Miss BenDr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Johnson
enterWhile
the
fields
are
drying
up
enough
of Hard Oral June soon. Do SWEETENING POWERS nett turn espionage agents, with the
| tained the members of the Evening to be plowed or cut for hay, the farm- 'If you don't write, you're wrong!"
urs ? Robert Scott. It
ARE LISTED BELOW Major as their major victim. "The Dinner and Bridge club Thursday even- ers can put in their time mending the
Ralph F. Bohning of Atlantic, a
Wife Takes a Flyer" reaches its
its cli- L g fit theif home on chestnut street, flood gates and creek fences. Old StubLbendiek of Jettewon, his The following .table gjtyes the sweet mactic sequences in a court martial.
former resident of Anita, was visitFo;iowing a 7 0>ciock covered dish din- by, the hen, stayed out all night, shame
f Daubendiek; of the Great ening .'power of different syrups, of and a breath-takingly suspenseful esing with friends here Saturday.
ner> the evenmg was spent playing on her, with her fifteen chickens. We
|val Training Station near loney and of maple sugar, as com- ca|pe therefrom.
I bridge
. ?nd
onage.. Mr
Mr.
anaMrs
i . John Birk were felt certain she kept them drier than
nd his daughter, Bertha, of pared with refined. The calculations
The co-stars, as they proved in "She additional guests. T^ is the last those hens which dragged their broods E'.mo Esline resigned his position at
ns, Mich., were visiting with are based on sweetness equal to one Knew, All the Answ».ts£ are ideally meeting of the club until fall.
across the open field to reach their the Farmers Coop Saturday and has
cup of refined sugar:*
lAnita Frid$£.
,.
suited as antic and romantic foi.s. I
boxes, but where they roosted we'l accepted employment with Chadwick
Maple Sugar
1 cup
Bros.
'The Wei "Tike a" Flyer" leans even | Mrs. Clarence Mattheis was hostess never know.
1 cup
fembers of the Bide-a-Wee Maple Syrup
* • *
more ^heavily, thjij mgvtneir previous i to..the
the members of the O. T. O. club
Miss Isabel Shaffer, daughter of Mr.
Ib were guests" Wednesday
Honey
1 cup
hit, iti!the;auction~ q'vtjroad comedy, jThursday afternoon at her home north
Word came last week from a sister
;
and
Mrs. Gteorge F. Shaffer, is visiting
Sorghum Syrup
1% cups
(of Mrs. Herbert E. Hartley
and Aiiitd fte^tte-/auqf4nces will «fl- Lf here. Seven members and one visit- of ours saying that one of our nephews
Iowa City with her cousin, Miss
Ve on Walnut/Street. Other
Cane Syrup
1% cups lectively-._witnestj: attfl'.enjoy a certain I or were present. The afternoon was was on duty on the Lexington at the
Corn Syrup
2 cups
jsides the members, were
wish -f^iftllmejitwh'en Tone throng)}- j spent by those^present working on time she was torpedoed. He has been Flora Brown.
Other thrift hints to remember are out theVfllm kicks the Nazi where; It I a comforter and rug for the hostess. enjoying a twelve day furlough with
Jrles 'Salmtih, Mrs. Lloyd
Mrs. Augusta Trainer of Atlantic
Din. Carl Millard, Mrs. Ed serve fresh and cooked fruits often; will do tfie most good.
I A lunch was served. Mrs. Emery Oler his folks and with his best girl v spent the week end in Anita visiting
, Mrs. Charles E. Walker they are a rich source of sweetness.
Supporting players include Allyn entertains the club next on July 9
Minnesota since they were returned to
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Campbell. High Also, next time try a pinch of salt to Joslyn, as the Nazi, Cecil Cunningham I f
_- the United States.'
r
Frank W. Budd.
* * •
Mrs. Aiel S. Ames entertained the
[the afternoon was held by increase the sweetening power of and Roger Clark.
«
»
•
"
•
I
Pinochle
club
for
her
mother,
Mrs,
if Miller. A lunch was served sugar in cooked food. Be sure all
Hi, kids! Fried chicken and^cream- Mrs. B. M. Rogers, who has been ill
Get the most for your money by Chas. F. Karns, Thursday evening ed
wtess. Mrs. John Birk en- sugar is completely dissolved to get
pneumonia *»w
at the
home
eu onions,
vmiv«£», also
»»t><j new
«»V.»T rpotatoes,'
«««.
, carrots,, Wltn
i*"*- i*w*»»«
with DroncniHl JMICUIIIUIIJ**
attending the weekly Take-a-Chancel at her home on Chestnut Street. Mrs. peas and beets have been on the menu of her daugj,ter, Mrs. F. D. Weimer,
he club,, at its next meeting, its full sweetness.
'Based on information prepared shows, every Wednesday and 'Thurs- Nellie Richards and Mrs. Albert Karns quite often lately. There are a couple hag returned ^ her home in Massena.
by the Bureau of Hoine Economics, day. Admission is only lie for adults, were additional guests. High score of cabbage heads in the garden just
for the evening was held by Mrs. T. R. jbursting to be eaten.
United States Department of AgriMr. and Mrs. L. H. Laartz have
Walker. A lunch was served. Mrs.
rented the apartment at the Robert
culture.
Watch
for
the
following
attractions
IDR.B.L.HEURER
at this theatre' soon: *Wbmart' of the Toni Burns entertains the club at its Saturday is the Fourth of July. If (Wilson home on East Main Street
' i Chiropractor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rufus
(Bert)
Thomas
you want to review in your own mind formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Year," "Broadway," "We Were Danc- next meeting.
Adalr. la.
of Fortuna, ~Mo.,xppent Friday and ing," "Courtship of Andy Hardy,"
all that our Flag and our Independence Melvin Key.
—Office Hours— Saturday in Antia visiting* at the home "Rio Rita," "Ship Ahoy," "They All The members of the Silver Thread really means to one who was denied
9-12'— 1:30-8J\ of his parents, Mr. .and! Mrs. C. E, Kissed the Bride," "Tortilla" Flat," club were guests of Mrs. Avery Ste- them, just get a copy of the story of
Thomas. They were<accompanied here "Private Buckaroo," "Flight Lieuten- phensort Thursday afternoon at her Philip Nolan and read it through a
home southeast of here. Four mem- time or two before Friday. That man
\ Wed. & Sat Night by Mrs. Lorena Harter of Bridgewater;
ant," "Real Glory" and many other
7 tai 10
who had been recuperating at their top attractions which are hpoked for bers and three visitors, Mrs. Kather- was not only homesick but he was
ine Hayes of Denver, Colo., Miss Rose heartsick and soul sick foe instead of
Soft. lt*ll A. M. home following a major operation. Mrs. the Take-a-Chance shows.
Tierney and Mrs. Dan Flug, were fighting for God and country he had
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at
time
Harter remained here for the
!
Phone 87
present. The afternoon was spent so- >etrayed them in the meanest way.
wholesale, delivered.
Mrs. Fannie Young, entertained the
being.
cially, following which a lunch was We heard excerpts of the story last
members of the-Friday bridge club
We will • pick up your dead
\-iday at a meeting, and it makes you
Friday afternoon at the -Worth Chas- served by the hostess.
animals and give service.
»in home on East Main Street. Other
. Eric Osen entertained the hink, folks, just how careful we all
Phone 257
guests
besides
the
members,
were
Mrs.
members of the Original bridge club ihould be in what we say and to whom
IEY»S Bti>AT SALT IN BULK OR BLOCK
Chas. Salmon, Mrs. Gail Burke, Mrs. Wednesday afternoon . at her home we say it.
WAGNER FILLING STATION
• * *
Dale Ulfers, Mrs. Frank W. Budd, on West Main Street. Mrs. Louis
CAN BE OBTAINED AT
ANITA. IOWA
Mrs. Herbert Bartley, Mrs. Floyd De- Martjn pf Ashland, 111., and Mrs. H. Have you noticed how many snakes
ment and Mrs. Raymond Lantz. High C. Faulkner, M>rs. Frank W. Budd, there are this year ? So far we haven't
''•"".' '• •' • •
*^
score for the afternoon was held by Mrs. Joseph Schiff, Mrs. Ernest Burke
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley. A lunch was and Mrs. R. W. Forshay were adserved by the hostess. Mrs. Sheley ditional guests. Hi|h score for the
We Are Taking Orders For Your Next Winter^ SupI
, • r -1.
«? • • • . •
entertains the club next.
afternoon was held by Mrs. Faulkner.
ply Of Coal Now — Please Place Your Order
A lunch was served by the hostess.
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Retailers For Victory

ALL KINDS OF GENUINE JOHN DEERE

The Greater Anita Club

J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

*
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NOTICE!

[The Farmers Coop.

Mrs. Howard Gissibl entertained the
members of the Helping Hand club
Friday afternoon at her home southeast of here. Sixteen members and
eight visitors, Mrs. L^wis Steele, Mrs
John Pearce, Mrs. Jasper Krumm
Mrs. Dave Weaver, Mrs. Bernard
Houchin, Mrs. Glen Sopi'r, Mrs. Ar
Bamholdt and Miss Phyllis Barn
holdt, were present. Roll call was answered by giving a helpful household
hint. Mrs. Ray Schuler and Mrs.
Steele tied for first place in a contest
put on by Mrs. Leo Scholl. Quilting
and embroidering for the hostess was
also done. A lunch was served. Mrs.
Schuler entertains the club next on
July 10.

MOHAIR - Most Durable Covering Made
Year Guarantee Against

ANITA, IOWA

EASY PAYMENTS

The regular monthly meeting of the
American Legibn Auxiliary was held
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Isabel Dougherty with fifteen members
present. Mrs. Weimer Pearson, Mrs.
Wl. T. Biggs and Mrs. John Mehlmann
reported on the spring conference held
in Missouri Valley. Mrs. Biggs talked
on Canada'and gave a reading, "Your
Flag Too." Mrs. Pearson and Mrs.
Mehlmann were elected delegates to
the state convention in Des Momes in
August. Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs.
Floyd Dement were nominated as the
auditing committee. The local unit
now has 51 paid-up members and it
is' one of the first towns in the 7th.
'district to hand in their membership
and go over the top. The Auxiliary
has given over 100 books during the
past year to the local library and aims
to give one book to the library each
week. Mrs. Dement has donated $13.60
worth of magazines to the library during the past year. As is the yearly
custom of the Auxiliary, all members
names are put in a box and the one
drawn, Mrs. John Mehlmann, got he
year's'dues refunded. Plans were als
, made for the installation of the new
I officers on Jul/24, when the Auxiliarj
I1 meets at the home of Mrs. Arthu
Davey.

With Us For High Quality Coal

KUNZ GRAIN GO.
BERT C. RAMUS, MGR.

PHONE 48 - HOUSE 21*

NOTICE
As I have secured work in a defense plant, I will
be home only oq week ends. If you have any radios
that need repairing, bring^them to my shop^two
blocks west of the school house and I will repair them
during the week end. My shop will be open every day.

Glen (Jake) Lindblom

^^^^^^^V|^^>*'

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR BEEF QUARTERS AND FILL YOUR LOCKERS WHILE IT
IS STILL POSSIBLE TO GET GOOD BEEF.

Miller?s Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

SEWDN6 CBPCLE

... 1? HAROLD L. LUNDCJtnST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute A Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper UjSon.)

Lesson for July S
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts selected and copyrighted by International
Council-of Religious Education; used by
permission..
'

' GOD THE CREATOR
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 1:1-5, 24-31; 2:1.
GOLDEN TEXT—In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth.—Genesis

Oldest National Flag
The Netherlands' flag of red,
white and blue is said to be th«
oldest of all national nags. It
dates back to 1354, when the colors
of Holland and Bavaria were combined. That flag is still the official ensign for both the Dutch
navy and the, merchant fleet.
More than 20 nations are said to
have gotten their flag ideas from
the Netherlands' emblem. And th«
city of New York, first settled by
the Dutch, just changed the red
to yellow before adopting the ensign completely.

What is to become of this world?
That is the question on the mind
and lips of everyone as they see all
mankind engaged in a struggle
which bids fair to wipe out everything galled civilization.
In such a -time it is/good to remind
ourselves that man did not 'make
this world, nor is it \the product
of natural forces. God made it.
God, who is eternal, infinite,
'knowing all from the beginning', is
not moved by the impulses of the
'moment nor staggered by the catasa Gender
Babecned HiJpWttRers Are Appetittf-Tempting!
trophes of a day. He made the
(See Becipes Below.)
world. He made man. He-had a
to Treat Constipation!
plan for them, and still has a plan
Do you think yon have to take
Outdoor Fun
f
which in due season He will work
harsh cathartics or purges ever;
Barbecue Supper
Lious aroma of meat cookout for His own glory.
time constipation makes you
crackung fire,;: toasted
*Barbeened Hamburgers
miserable? You don't — if you
I.
God
Made
the
Heavens
and
are one ot those people with
buns, and freshly
Weinies
Toasted Bans
Earth
(w.
1-5,
24-25).
normal Intestines who suffer
roasted- corn, or Mustard
Chili Sauce
Relish
from constipation due to lack
The plain biblical account of crepotatoes in the *Roast Corn or *Boast Potatoes
of "bulk" in the diet. There IB a
ation—"In
the
beginning
God"—
embers—all these
pletaanter and (rentier way.
. . Fresh Fruit or Berries
stands
as
a
dignified,
satisfactory,
All you do Is eat KELLOGQ'S
make for plenty]
:
or
intelligent
explanation
of
the
origin
ALL-BBAN regularly and drink
A FLOUNCING skirt, fitted "long
'
'i
of summer fun.
plenty
of water. ALL-BRAN is a.
of things, and in bold contrast to ** tprso" top and kimono sleeves
Warshmallow Dessert
Toss ^together
crisp, delicious cereal. It works
the
confusing
and
almost
unbelievare
the
leading
features
of
the
quite differently from many
y o u r ' outdoor' . Coffee or Honey Lemonade
able' theories of men.
medicinal laxatives. They work
pretty pinafore frock for girls ofcooking equip^ •Beelpe Given
by prodding the intestines into
The best of scientists admit that fered in Pattern No. 1802-B. It
ment, bright, gay
action ot by drawing moisture
they know nothing of the origin of buttons down the back—and at the
Into them from other parts of
hs, napkins, and gather
things,
and
some
even
confess
that
the body. But ALL-BRAN acts
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to
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ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1942
SERVICES HELD FOR
MRS. JULIUS HANSEN

Registration of Young Cass*
Again This Year ID Athnlic ^ Funeral services were held at 2:30 Men Adds 336 to Group

NUMBER 28

CHINCH BUGS FOUND
HEAVY IN COUNTY

FRANK W. STAGER
DIES TUESDAY NOON

Surveys made in this county last
'clock last Wednesday afternoon at
Friday
by Extension Entomologist
he Long Funeral Home for Mrs. Ju- The Cass county selective service Haroid Gunderaon from Ames and
board
added
336
more
names
to
its
ius Hansen, whose body was brought
Into
County Agent Lester F. Soukup show
lere that morning from Rochester, list following the fifth registration that the western half of Cass county Well Known Anita Business Man and
r. S. Government For
of
World
War
II
last
Tuesday,
when
^. Y* where she had passed away
is very heavily infested with chinch
Long Time Resident of This Comof Bills Plna !«*«n June 26 following a heart attack. teen age youths, along with those bugs. In fact, now, as in 1940, many
munity Passes Away From
reaching
20
years
of
"ag«
since
last
Away From Jot.
lev. "Arthur V. Long, pastor of the
localities are so badly infested with
Dec.
81,
enrolled.
The
20-year-olds
are
Heart Attack at Home.
ocal Methodist church, was in charge
the bugs that the entire ground seemsubject to the draft.
f the final rites. ^
ed to be moving.
,setet,,e S.^ter^ MlJifStfS* — * Music for the services was furnished There were 41 Grant and Lincoln
Chinch bugs are present in the
township
residents
that
registered
at
Frank W. (Goog) Stager, 56, well
J. Grahl has issued.* »»»: commencing at 1;00 p. m.'
>y Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs. Raymond
eastern half of the county also, but known business man and a resident of
he
town
hall
in
Anita.
At
Atlantic,
^antz,
accompanied
at
the
piano
by'
no carnival, program
21 registered; 31 registered at Mas- the prospects there are not serious. * this community for many years, passnilies as follows:
or entertainment of any kind this Mrs. Eric Osen. They sang, "I know ena; 29 at Cumberland; 43 at Gris- It is recommended that every farmer' ed away suddenly Tuesday morning
^electees a«rd volunteers
Life Divided" and "Through the wold; 18 at Lewis; 24 at Wiota; 15 check his small grain fields and the
about 11:40 o'clock from a heart ati do al
"
'"*
tions will be published soon and wi'.l Love of God." Interment was made t Marne; and 14 at Lyman.
edges of his corn fields to se'e if tack. Mr. Stager had been in ill
ton car or furniture, that note be- identically the same as in the past n Evergreen cemetery, with Olaf
bugs are present. Many farmers have
bank, insurance premiums, years. The premiums will also be lansen of Tulsa, OJda., Neil Johnson, There are now 5,859 men registered reported that bugs are coming in from health for over four years suffering
n
this
county.
3,336
were
registered
from a heart ailment. He had sufd getting the old job back the same.
saac Brown, Glen A. Roe, H. C. n the first, second and third drafts, their blue grass pasture in large numfered a severe heart attack on Suni war,is ovey. ,>:;.-•^.^:. • •
There-will be no entry fees to be Faulkner and E. S. Holton acting as 2,187 in the fourth and 336 in the bers and are taking the corn as they day evening, but had rallied from
ess has passed lawa to help paid before the fair, but 30% of the pal.bearers.
enter. Therefore, it is necessary to this and had seemed to be all right.
These laws permium money will be withheld, Those who were here for the ser- fifth. M. B. Parkinson, clerk of the inspect all sides of the corn fields.
Ese problems.
ocal
board,
said
this
week
that
227
Mr. Stager was born at Templeton,
. all state laws and apply in which will be an increase of 5% over vices from out-of-town were Mr, and
The only way that man can prevent Iowa, on Dec. 20, 1885, a son of the
conscripts
have
been
inducted
since
Efforts are being made in the regular entry fee that has been Mrs. Harry O. Wrenn and Mrs. Vithe bugs now is to erect barriers
to improve them, but whether paid in other years. This will 'elim- vian Shirtz of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. ,he first draft call in November, 1940. around the 'corn before the small late John and Katherine Stager. When
The Cass draft board will meet
tar problem comes under the inate a lot of book work and should •Yank C. Weskill of Sand Point, July 20 to assign serial and order grain is harvested, because as soon a small child,, he moved with his parents to Anita, whien place has since
enough money to pay all ex- Idaho; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hansen numbers to the 20-year-old youths who as the grain is taken from the field, been his home and where he had been
t of fairness und cooperation penses.
of St. Joseph, 'Mo.; and Olaf Hansen registered in the fifth registration the bugs will migrate into the corn in business for over 30 years. Oil
cerned.
Due to the activities of the leaders of Tulsa, Okla.
iast week. The youths will be no- and severe damage will result. If Feb. 20, 1912, at Casey, Iowa, he was
legal aid societies and and members, some classes will be
tified of their serial and order num- bugs are found in the corn for sever- united in marriage to Miss Ethel Parkliations throughout the coun- eliminated. These are the 4-H boys' HENRY SIMON FAMILY
t>ers a few days after they have been al rows, be sure to cultivate a row or er. Three children were born to this
lso at the service of the sol- demonstrations, boys' booths and show*
union, one son, Max, preceding him
assigned.
Serial numbers will be as- two and lay a paper barrier.
INJJJRED IN WRECK
ally without charge. .They manship contests, boys' judging and
signed in accordance with the regis- Word has been received from Wash- in death.
jjielp and consider it a privi- demonstration teams and health conMr. and Mrs. Henry Simon and trant's birth date, the oldest receiving ington that no more creosote will be
Those left to mourn his death, bei so. If a man needs advice, test projects.
two daughters, Iva Mae and Ruby, es- the lowest serial number. 18 and 19- available for the duration of the war. sides his wife, are two daughters,
get it early. Preventing
There will be no gate charge or caped serious injury in an auto ac- year-old youths who registered last Cass county has about 5,000 gallons Mrs. Evelyn Johnson of Brayton and
[better than frying,to cure it* charges of. any kind at the fair. Co- cident near the Berea store southeast weelt are not now subject to military of the oil left in steel drums. When Miss Maxine Stager at home; three ,
rent of a'man in service operation is asked from all the boys of here about 11 o'clock Saturday service and will not be assigned either this supply is exhausted, the pros- sisters, Mrs. John Schaake of Anita,
$80 a month, his • depen- and parents in bringing the stock on evening. They were on their way to serial or order numbers until they be- pects are not encouraging to receive Mrs. Paul Heires of Carroll and Mrs.
[not evicted from their home, Wednesday evening or Thursday morn- Anita from the home of their daugh- come 20 years old or until congress more. Therefore, it is very urgent that A. F. Becker of Hollywood, Cal.; two
landlord, obtains approval 5rtg by 8:30 ^^ are aaked to v&^
ter and sister, Mrs. Robert Plummer alters the selective service act to paper barriers be constructed and brothers, William Stager of Los Anthat not more than 25 to 35 gallons be geles and Edward Stager of Brayton;
The judge may postpone and, clean beeves and other stock a and family, who live south of Adair make them eligible for call.
used for 40 rods.
ase for as"loiigpas three home, as there will be no wash rack INear the Berea store, the lights on
and two grandchildren. He was also
Red rosin building paper can be
ability to pay is reduced erected for the show. :
their car went out and as Mr Simon J1ANY PHEASANTS ARE purchased from local lumber yards preceded in death by one brother,
he tenant's being in service. The rules and premiums will be an pufron the brakes of the veh.cle, the car RELEAgED IN COUNTY
Charles.
and this paper is to be sawed in 4
No funeral arrangements had been
kw does not ap*ply to an office, nounced sooirand a premium listSs. be leftr'the road and turned over.
inch strips. Soak the paper over made at the time this paper went to
Mrs.
Simon
suffered
a
broken
wrist
bther
business property. It ln prepared which, will be sent ou
The Cass County Conservation club night in a bucket of creosote and alL
a- ncel a lease on a dwelling |to aW ^
and girl leaders. Rib in the mishap. Ruby received cuts and has released 200 six-weeks-old hen low it to dry for a day. Most farm- press.
property. However, at D(Jn8
again be awarded to al scratches all over her body, two stitches pheasants in M'assena and Victoria ers in the county will remember that
court has excused an in- prizes in all classes.
being required to close a wound in one townships, it was announced this week
PURCHASING POWER
from office lease because
leg and one/stitch 'to close a wound by Frank "Tucker, state commission 2 inches of the paper is put into the
girls wiu again hold th
The
ground and 2 inches is left standing
OF FARMERS IS GOOD
on a fi &T Iva Mae
lade it impossible for hitn j[demonstration team and health con£t received a cut officer, who turned the birds lose dur- above the ground. Then post holes
; business, but other courts jtegt. and the reguiar premiums for °n;he£'lip and Mr. Simon received ing the past week. Residents of the are dug on the side away from the
If prices farmers pay are mainDecide that way.
(second year home efficiency projects !,'a <$&~on his left hand. All of .them county are asked by the' Cass club com 50 to 100 feet apart and funnel-' tained at the level of the first half
were badly shaken up and suffered members "to cooperate in protecting shaped at the top so as to prevent of 1942, Iowa farmers will be in
i in service bought furni- wi jj oe gjvenither articles on the install-!
bruises.
i
the birds from poachers and report the bugs from escaping. When the distinctly favorable position under
before JSE^Ji^. 1940, and
any cases to the game commission bugs come up to the paper barrier, ^he national program to control inINJURED IN CAR
Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Des Moines officer or members of the club. '
i the payments, the seller
\%rnrnf^if
VTPttT
'
they smell the creosote and migrate flation, believes Lauren K. Soth, exWRECK
N1GH1
spent the Fourth and Sunday here
ome in and take them away
The Cass club has previously re- along and drop into the holes. Some tension agricultural economist at
he will b£ the inyer,. but
._„
„, .
•
u son of. visiting her sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair ceived 500 chicks which are being gasoline or kerosene can be poured. Iowa State college.
Billy Watson,'
16-year-old
; a suit to repossess the ar- Mr. and Mrs. Richard 'Watson, re- and family.
Soth points out that during the first
cared for in brooders here and will into the holes and a lighted match
[which case, the court can ceived severe injuries Saturday evenhalf of the year purchasing power of
thrown in, to burn the bugs.
be
released
as
soon
as
they
are
old
Mrs. Lawrence Morehouse of Den•e interests of the soldier in
There are numerous ways that have Iowa farm products averaged 110 per
of Fon- ver, Colo., is visiting here at the home enough.
Iway is fair, where ability ,^J° on w h
been used by farmers in stopping the cent of the 1910 to 1914 level," which
He was on
[reduced because.he is in the^ way ^ Greenfield. It is reported of ;her uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Blanche Brooker and her bugs such as plowing furrows, and is the base period for "parity." But
G. >M. Adair.
,.
| that he failed to make the turn as
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. making car tracks to pack them down, the farm price situation under the
but due to the shortage of creosote, j government's price control program
ame rule apples . to- mort- ^ came onto the highwayi putting
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Drewelow and Paul Hamilton, all of Shenandoah, the paper barrier method is still by is even better than it appears from
's.rmlaj agreements on real
brakeg causing the car to go
daughter, Betty, of Omaha spent the were Sunday visitors here at the home far the best method.
this figure. Prices of many farm
personal property, if - the
i embankment on the south
1
Jfaurth and Sunday here visiting at of Mrs. Brooker's brother, Chester A.
One fact that should be kept in products are not restricted to early
originated before -Octi 17, "^f £
ove,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter. Long and wife.
mind is that within two weeks most of 1942 levels but may continue to rise
. . . . .
. J several times.
the bugs will have reached the adult until they reach 10 per cent above
r protection is given against | Th accident waa discovered by
stage when they sprout wings and parity or one of the other minimums
ton of autotoobile-or<^iAudreyRavens,
start flying. When that time comes, set for farm products in the Price
the
way h me fr0m
there is nothing that can be done to Control Act.
bosses thesfW«e] u^ally*™
<* ' **
°
celebration
at Greenfield.
They noOf tHe important Iowa products,
Ined
control them.
only hogs and beef have been afIt
is
therefore
urgent
that
every
one
,^a;.
. investigation found Billy
checks his small grain and corn and, fected so far—they have been affect-. I unconscious m the wrecked machine.
if bugs are present, to erect the bar- ed indirectly by ceilings on wholesale
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
I They discovered the accident around
riers. As in former years, it is true pork and beef prices. Hogs and cato'clock, but it is not definitely
that time and cost of the barrier is tle make up an average of 60 per cent
Billy lay
much less than a half acre of corn of Iowa's cash income. Prices of proBriardale — Any Flavor
11
car.
ducts which constitute the other 40
destroyed.
x
to Fontanelle for
2
Packages
*
**•
per cent may continue to go up.
For
creosote
and
further
informa(unless the
treatment, following which j
Though prices farmers pay are
tion,
go
to
the
farm
bureau
office
ave so
brought to the home of hlis j
frozen at a low level in comparison
located
in
the
basement
of
the
court
or
_
_ south of here where he
ith prices they receive, that will
house in Atlantic.
must
ot help farmers buy goods that are
k'-t'
reported
to
be
getting
along
and
Bli.'lV-l *
.
«i_jTf.~
<-.APA-wAfl aOVA'PA
carce or unavailable, Soth points out.
^!ii;•
Ifactoriiy.
He suffered
severe lacejaCrisp Wheat Flakes
FORMER ANITA LADY legardless of what happens to prices,
days afi
.'^ tions on the left hip, a sprained wrist,
2 Packages
Wheft he
BURIED IN ATLANTIC arm families, like other families, are
and his right ear was almost torn
ot be di
oing to do without many things they
from
his
head.
Tall Corn Brand
Mrs. Grace B. Meyer, 48, former vant to buy. The war production proept for
Quart Jar
Anita resident, died Friday at the *ram is reducing supplies of civilian
local Unitei
. Williams of BaltiAmerican hospital in Chicago as the •oods, and nothing that is done about
win
more, Md., is visiting here at the
result of complications. She had been irices will change that. However,
and the fedei^ebyri can df her parents, Dr. and Mrs. f.
n ill health for some time. The body artners will be in an advantageous
he employer to renBniploy him
;WiHiams.
arrived in Atlantic Monday morning position to buy those few goods that
case.
and funeral services were held at are available, to pay off debts and pile
has a note at the/bank, °r
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart E. Newton and
— Pound
0:30 Tuesday morning at the Roland, up savings.
P creditors, he
them cMdren, Marilee and Charles, of
'eacock & Baxter funeral home, the
frankly
Freezing prices at the March, 1942,
StuWfc spent Sunday here visitmg at
Rev. Lauren D. Thomas, pastor of the evel is not as absolute as it sounds.
fees are that he will .reach a the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ri
l
•
Three
Sandwich
Varieties
Atlantic Methodist church, officiating. The over-all price ceiling is only part
|jry arrangement. The credit- EU". L. Newton.
COOKieS
2
Pounds
nterment was made in the Atlantic of the general anti-inflation program.
'' want to cooperate: If they
cemetery.
It merely represents the goal of the
pon taking a judgment, -:«£ >' Mr and Mrs. William SchaakeV- •p t.
1 Box Carey's Salt and 1
.Mrs. Meyer was born March 28,1894, other v measures to hold prices in
™ Probably postpone
lienox visited in Antia Sunday at
n Anita, the daughter o£ David and Check—the hoped for result of the
Salt
Carey's World Atlas
arrange some
the home of her sister, Mrs. H. H.
Nellie Robinson. She grew to woman- national 7-point program. The other
the soldier's ability to" pay Turner and husband, and with other
r., .1
V*
GWC — 1000 Sheet Rolls
lood here and was married here in six points are designed to reduce conreduced because of military relatives and friends.
L920 to Nels Hansen. She was mar- sumer spending power so as to make
i Endorsers or guarantors may
ried
to Fred H. Meyer July 23, 1938 price ceilings work. So far these
Protected by the court, ";
,
B D. Fprshay, who. J»a,been ill ,for t
0 1 p and had lived in (Chicago since that Other six points are largely in the planP & G White Laundry
t of all federal. -and state several weeks at his home here(< is (
;ime.
ning stage. But even if they are car*11es, past or future, may be still confined to his bed. It is re-j
5 Giant Bars
Surviving are the husband, four ried out with speed and vigor, there
without interest, until six ported, however, that he is showing
sisters, Mrs. Bert Stone of Cumber- will be some price.changes, Soth beer the service ends, If abil- satisfactory recovery.
land. Mrs. L, R. Kelley of Port Stan lieves.
is reduced because of mililey, Wash., Mjrs, R. M. Balzer of Des
Vlce.
Albert Hjortshoj spent the Fourth
Moines and Mrs. E. L. Grinstead o
Ian is
Arlo Hansen is spending a 10-day
protected agwnst .tax and Sunday visiting friends in Des
Blythe Dale, Mo., and two brothers furlough visiting at the home of his
:
like
California
Valencias
Each
" Proceeding!, jfw
Moines and Ames. He attended_ aCarl Robinson of Cumberland and mother northeast of here. He is stadu
nng service,. If he flies party in Des Moines Saturday evenuw
Ralph Ecklin of Atlantic. One sister
and a picnic in Ames on Sunday with
Mrs. Anna Edwards, preceded her in tioned at n. Riley, Kan.
hi
BING
s real estate^
his deaf friends.
PEACHES - PLUMS - CANTALOUPES
death.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Rosa of Pomeroy,
by his dependenta
nd
Iowa,
spent the Fourth and Sunday in
Nearly
"half
of
the
2,469larms
enthat his ability to pay
CHERRIES - WATERMELONS - APRICOTS
MT. and Mrs. Guy Ferry and tw<
affected by military ser- JE? under the 1942 AAA program
daughters of Moline 111., spent th Anita visiting at the home of their
I'roceedings afe permitFourth and Sunday in Anita visiting daughter, Mrs. Chas. Ingram and
c
children. Mr. Rosa is the publisher
°urt, and evw, then the
.at
the home of Mr. and Mra. Georg
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
of the Pomeroy Herald.
the matter until
0. Smith«r.
in Atlantic. Three
township are making the survey.
on Pate g)
The* 4-H county club committee
have announced that a two-day 4-H
fair will be held in Atlantic this year
on Aug. 13 and 14, and this plan has
been approved by the farm bureau
board of directors.
The showing of the livestock will
begin in the afternoon of Aug. 13

BRIARDALE

n

-6 For
Butterfly Rolls
19c
Wheaties
43c
Peanut Butter
Salmon Smili Brand—l Pound Tal1 Can
19c
45c
25c

Toilet Tissue u

3

Salted Peanuts Spanish - per Pound 20c
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IOWA HAS PLENTY
RESPIRATORS NOW

WE STILL HAVE PLENTY OF
BINDER TWINE ON HAND

a? an
¥ for use throughout the
state, according to figures released
by the National Infantile Paralysis
Foundation which reveal Iowa is sixth
in the nation in the number of respirators available. These may he
transported to nearby areas within
a few hours time when they are needed and it is not deemed necessary for
BY THE WAY
local communities to' purchase addiBy L. F. M.
tional respirators.
Established 188S.
New York state leads the list with
Published Every Thursday and Entered
One of the best bits of reading 132 respirators, Pennsylvania has 74,
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, aa came to us this week end in a little California G^, Illinois 57 and MassaSecond Class Mail Matter.
food magazine published weekly which chusetts 51.
Ocil G. Budd.,
.Editor
J3dit comes to hand occasionally. The article which appealed to us most was QUARTERLY STATEMENT, SUMSubscription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear
the story of how the many flags used
MARY OF PROCEEDINGS.
Official Town and County Newspaper by all branches of the service are
cut and assembled. The largest of
School District of Anita IndepenMember of National Editorial
all
Army
banners
is
the
garrison
flag
dent,
Township of Grant, County of
Association, and
and it measures 20 feet wide by 38 Cass, for the quarter ending July 1,
feet long; its stars are 14 inches across 1942.
and its stripes are almost 18% inches We hereby 'certify that the followwide. It requires thirty different ing is a true and correct report of
shades of silken floss, running from the proceedings pertaining to financial
deep brown to cream to embroider matters and expenses of the above
the 1 eagle^pn the special banners. The named school district for the quarter
most elaborate flag is that of the Q. M. designated, as required by S. F. 360,
Corps. When the commanding officer Acts of the 49th. General Assembly,
of. a unit finds that their flag is wear- a copy of which has been filed with
4 - - f 4 - f - f - f 4 - - * - > ^ 4 - 4 ing out, it is shipped back to the the county superintendefif~and posted
^. The Agricultural Marketing Ad- Quartermaster Depot in Philadelphia, or published as required by law on
ministration in Iowa purchased the where the superintendent judges the 9th. day df July, 1942.
quivalent of about 11,300,00 eggs in whether repair is practicable. If not,
the form of dried eggs in the first 10 a new flag is provided and the old one PROCEEDINGS, PERTAINING TO
days of April. Dried egg production is returned to the unit, where it is
FINANCIAL MATTERS AND
in continuing at a high level in Iowa. kept as a memento of the service.
EXPENSES.
»
»
» * *
April 6th, 1942.
' Information on available seed of The first crop of alfalfa hay is in
A motion was made and seconded,
the Iowa. State college sweet corn the barn in good shape. The first
hybrids will be sent by the Vegeta- two plantings of peas have been that the agriculture department be
ble Crops Subsection on request.
eaten and their space in the garden I suspended during the emergency.
*
*
All present voted aye.
used for cucumbers and fall crops of
iMotion carried.
. If you're picking a ram to head carrots and beets. The beans are just
A motion was made and seconded,
your flock, your most profitable choice coming on nicely. When we went out
•will be a blocky, thick and low-set ani- to pick the first mess we didn't ap- that Mrs. Harry Dressier be elected
mal with fine, compact wool and much preciate the color scheme of the plant- to fill vacancy at a salary of 1120.00
vigor.
er at all. We found a liberal sprink- per month.
*'
*
ling of Golden Wax growing in the .All present voted aye.
Sfttiori carried.
> (Carrots, beets and other quick ma- row of stringless green pod, and green
turing vegetables planted in mid- ones growing in the row of wax beans. A motion was made and seconded
summer reach edible maturity in the
that the following teachers be elected
fall and are much more nutritious
Did you hear Edna May Oliver in for the ensuing year.
M. M. Feller, salary $2,500.00 per
and of far better quality to store her new radio show Sunday evening?
fresh for winter. The more vege- It's to be a weekly affair and guar- year.
tables that can be stored for winter anteed to chase the blues away. Next j Mis8 winona Kyle, salary $165.00
use, the less that need be canned. Sunday at 5:30 Fibber and Molly will per
----month.
^
Beets are likely to be a deep red furnish the skit for NBC's Victory
Miss Ermine Brown, salary $130.00
color, free of white -streaks, when the Parade,
per month.
seed is planted in mid-summer.
Miss Marie Pershing, salary $125.00
*
*
Did you ever see so many crickets? per month.
Now- is, the time
to begin vaccina- , And such
Mrs. Ruth Turley, salary $125.00
The
..
^
~ ~ fat
-.™», ones!
v»i^t?.
* «iv; cats
w<&idO and
aiiu
tion of horses^ for sleeping sickness, chickens are all on hand to harvest per month.
Miss Jetta Knowlton, salary $105.00
—
, , * , . *
,
,
' t n e grasshoppers and crickets when
Chopped hay takes less than half ever a load of hay gets to the bam. per month.
the space for a given -weight of hay Well, they should be as appetizing Miss Gretchen Budd, salary $105.00
I
than loose hay.
as J"irog »s legs
and we know people who per month.
*
*
relish them.
Vonnee Jones, salary $100.0(
Boards with nails in them left lying
per month.
around the farm frequently, cause
How did you fee) the day after?
Miss Marian Miller, salary $105.0C
. serious accidents.
per month.
So did we!
Miss Leona Dominy, salary $100.0C
Mrs. Jens Holland is recovering per month.
Mr. Allen Colbert, salary $150.0
nicely at her home from a severe atper month.
tack of bronchitis.
All present voted aye.
K£NTUCKY
Virgil Re^iftlds has accepted emMotion carried.
ployment at Shaffer's Filling Station,
June 1st, 1942.
replacing Lorence Inhofe, who resignBy motion and vote of the Boart
TK ^i
ed his position last week.
LOAOS*
the contract for 150 ton of Illinoi:
Of H 1-1.0
stoker coal was awarded to the Kum
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Dressier and Grain Company, which Company sub
COM A/t£
daughter, Diana, of Des' pines spent mitted the low bid of ?7.80 tax t
MOVMC MTO
Sunday here visiting at
home of drayage included.
his parents, Mr. and Irs. Harry
nfxf winter's suppfu of^
A motion was made and seconded
tha
A0£0 CO/K now- ^
t Mr. H. W. Matzdorff be elected

The Farmers Coop,
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* IOWA FARM KERNELS *

*f>HONE YOUR ORDER TODAY *

Kunz Grain

kaloosa at the present time with relatives.

We Will Buy
Your
Scrap Rubber
For Defense
at
i»

We Are Taking Ord^ For tottr Next WL
ply Of Coal Now — Please Place Your, i
With Ue For High Qnality Coai '

.86
books
.23
Iowa State CoKege, postage .
.92
Hutchins Printing, account .
Dobbs^Merrill Company, acBERT C. RAMUS,
.97
&>unt
Singer Sewing Machine Com.51
pany, account
C. H. Merchant, milage ..'.. 15.44
Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp, subTOTAL
$26,7<».3»
scription
6.00 Disbursements current year, 26,508.31

KUNZ 6H&IN CO.
PHONE 48

HlRVEST

Every Cass county
$ 555.48 Balance ort hand this reien
haye
to harvest
port
202.08 shouldsoybeans
be making p!ans ^
AFFIDAVIT OF SECRETARY.
TOTAL
$ 202.0$ care of the> crop, Count
I, Joe Vetter, Secretary-'of' the
P. Soukup said this
above named School District, do hereRECAPITULATION.
by certify that this report, pages
Soukup says that ai
School House Fund.
] and 2, is a true and correct On hand last report
combining
season such
$ 979.94
statement of the proceedings pertaincurrent year. 2,644.68, »***°™™ wst fa«. together ing to financial matters of the Board
} fcwatij' increased acreage of
of said District for the quarter end- TOTAL
$ 3^624.53. "*>*' c*°se bi* losses of a C1 TOpI
ing July I, 1942.
Disbursements current year. S.OSOaDOV* very ""POttant to th.
rfoe Vetter,
jJlVffrrOBjpition of the war.
Secretary.
Balance on hand this reI
make contn
Subscribed and sworn to before me
«»4.6SS, «0«btSffl|f beans early, any
this 6th. day of July, A. D. 1942.
TOTAL
$ 494.52 in torfping: facilities will b
Charles E. Walker,
early enough so that proper<
Notary.
be taken to obtain equipment' j
DISBURSEMENTS.
School
Boose
Fund.
To assist in the war effort all]
ANNUAL FINANCIAL
Name of Person, Firm or Corporation era should make the most Of |
STATEMENT.
To Whom Paid.
}
possibility of using machinery
School District of Anita Indepen- Anita State Bank, bonds .$ 2,000.00 ly. It is through such cooi
dent, Township of Grant, County of Anita State Bank, interest . 1,030.00 in WMlT neighborhood gm
Cass, for the year ending Jun$ 30,
many labor and machinery
TOTAL
$ 3,030.00 problems can be solved, he.
1942.
We hereby certify that the report
DISBURSEMENTS.
comprising of Page 1 is correct as
Mr. and Mrs..Bert Ramusi
General Fund.
required by Sees. 4242 and 4242-bl,
Fourth and Sunday in Luveri
7
Code of Iowa.
?\ ame of Person, Firm or Corporation Iowa, visiting his parents.
Copy filed with the County SuperTo Whom Paid.
intendent and Posted or Published as M. M. Feller, salary
$ 2,445.00
Jens Kasmussen is in
required by Law, on July 1st., 1942.
Winona Kyle, salary
1,350.00 Week attending a short conrse-d
G. 'M. ADAIR,
Lucile Buchanan, salary ..
937.50 State college on the care of i
President.
Ermine Brown, salary .... 1,125.00
JOE VETTER,
Earl Bock, salary
1,125.00
The Royal Neighbors will ]
Secretary.
Ruth Turley, salary
1,125.00
regular
monthly meeting Fri
Allen Colbert, salary
1,215.00
RECEIPTS.
ternoon
at^2
o'clock at the I
Leona Dominy, salary
855.00
General Fund.
Marion Mi'.ler, salary
900,00 (Mrs. Lulo
On hand last report
$ 604.36 '•Jetta Knowlton, salary ....
945.00
Normal training aid
Mrs. .Jessie Jlacklin of „.,
Gretchen Budd, salary
945.00
Smith—Hughes
769.39 Marie Pershing, salary
visiting heite at the home of i
General fund tax levy
15,886.04 C. H. Merchant, salary .. 1,0$5.00 ter, Mra. "Ed, L. Newton
1,776.00
Tuition .^.y ^~.i*i.,., ..M
She was accompanied here
(Vonnee Jones, salary
810.00
Sale of text books and supdaughter,
Mra, Paul Light i
Rose- Marie LaGrange, salplies
610.76
Moines, who spent Friday "
1,246.0" the Newton home.
Other sources
292.24
Mrs. Harty Dressier, salary
180.0G
Wilbur Young, salary ...
160.00
TOTAL—General Fund . .$26,707.39
Mrs. Cecil Krohn, salary .
189.00
Chas. Ingram, salary
77.5RECEIPTS.
DR.B.LJ
Ella Biggs, salary
92.50
V
School Rouse Fund.
Chin
619.S4t
On hand last report
$ 979.94 Other General Control Coats.
Adair,|
747.2ft
School house fund tax levy . 2,544.58 Other Instruction Costs
— Offict
Other Auxiliary Costs
16,44'
9-12 -1
Operation of plant
3,523$?
TOTAL — School
House
Maintenance
609.7^
Fund
..? 3,524.52
; Fixed charges
1,872.20.
1
Debt service
557 "
RECAPITULATION.
General Fund.
Revolving accounts
, 767
Sun. Ifl-Uj
On handjilast report ...... ? 604.36
Phowl
Total rec»pts,
c«pts, current year . 26,103.03 TOTAL
TOTAL

. - '_"...';_. '

'

Cecil Merchant, vocational agricul- saJa
"la^0f iM^-™*"™* ^ *
rP instructor
in s tr,,of n ^ in
;„ tthe
u» i.-_,
, ,
>T of $155.00"per month.
ture
local schools
All present voted aye.
last year, has gone to Mead, Neb.,
Motion carried.
where he has accepted employment

Company
Phone '48

Holley School Supply, account
3.24
Underwood - Elliott - Fisher,
5.00

Ic
Per Pound

- Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

THE DISTRICT.
List of Warrants of Previous
Quarter,
SCHOOL H()TsE~FL-ND-DISBURSEMKNTS
Name of person, Firm or Corporation
lo \ \ h o m I'aid
For What.
Amount.
A n i t a State L'ank, l,, m ,|

am ,

TRAINED
MECHANICS
•

<:

i.

QUALITY
MATERIALS

•.

TOT A I

,*.>(j~~~

G E N E R A L RiM^-DlSBURSE.
ME.VT8.
Name of Person, Firm or Corporation
to Whom I'aid
For What.
Amount.
Alice Walker, salary
€0.00
George Smither, postage . . .
,
4.00w
Anita Bank, interest
27 l(
Petersen Grocery, account '. .
y'0s
Anita Municipal Utilities, light
and water
58.48
r
est Iowa Telephone Company, telephone
5.44
Charles Barber, labor
5.00
PM McLaughlin, janitor
85.00
Francis Smith, janitor
175.00
H. A. Gill, express
2.9U
A. A. Johnson, labor
33.72
Follett Publishing Company,
books
Nu-Ball Manufacturing Company, supplies
Bureau Educational Research
and Service, books
17.46
Wilkensen Music Shop, books
3.63
iubank, Incorporated, books .
3.52
loneer Publishing Company
books

!'«n & Company, books
Hammond & Stephens, supplies
Mrs. Cecil Krohn, nurse ".'.'.'.

1.56
1.25
1.30

35.00

LOW COST

Y6UR CAR OR TRUCK WILL LAST „_.

YOU HAVE II

SERVICED REGULARLY-SEE YOUR CH

1ET DEALER

He has trained mmnanic*.
for
dealers
• • • He uses
aualitv
MM*
L
•
*
_
A
j quality mot*.
haw- h«oTth« largest nup« * . . . . H. performs all bw of ^^j^ „,«•, th.r*

roti ats22a

i

:iT£r r = ~" CSS «^y^TiT.vr'oi., Z
1.? Z
aeaier
for

k
'"
'7W-Hi ««/r *!
mocUk.
Better
have
o
9 9 m

Originator and Oofsi

^SHAFFEllSoN
**^**

•

. •

•-.

<iv-:.-

••

_

-T «
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LALA PALOOZA
VINCENT, \OU 6OTTA,
TELL RURJS PICKENS
T'STOP ACT\N* UKE A
SICK ROMEO
AROUND ,,
OKAY,

By RUBE GOLDBERG

—Moon-Struck
MDU
GOTTA V T1AY OFF OR.
TALKHtMV., HE'LL 6ET
OUT OF ALL V BOPPED ON
ROMANT\C\ THE HEM)!

VINCE,
NOW,RUFE,
NOU'RE ONE
I WANNA
PERSON I
TELL YA
CAN TALKTO
ONCE
AN'
YOUXNOV4
WHAT LOVE
FOR
ALL-

THAT FULL MOON 6IVES
ME A JUMPY SORTA
FEELIN' 'ROUND

ITWASONAMOONU6HT
UKE THIS THACTI FIRST
HAD EYES LIKE TWO
SAUCERS FULL OF
RICH BROWt COFFEE-

LWDERSTANCl
VINCE-

M U and chronic

By GENE BYRNES

REG'LAR FELLERS—The Secret
PASSWORD tOR,
TODAY ISMV*»W DOOPLE
—YOU AM' ME ARE
THE ONEV ONE&

THAT KNOW rr—

DONff WORRY,
I

— YOU
CAN TRUST

.. r. a. LOGSDON,

ABOUT ARMY

RAISING KANE—Big-Hearted Dillard

By FRANK WEBB

••^•••^i^ilM^i^i^HH^r^*"
^^^^^^i^"^^^"^^^"~».

DlLLARD, THESE BILLS
RE PlUNS-U
= VOUpO«Vi
A OX)S SOON

THINK I UJAMT
SLAVJN& IN SOME
ROM MORNING-

A' most welcome gift
pipe-smoker or roll-yo
to our armed f
pound of his favorite
mecous surveys have „
tobacco is the No. 1 Pi
service man's list. A fa
many of our soldiers,
tines, -and Coast Gu
, the la.,
smoking tobacco in the
you have a friend or
the Army, Navy, j._
Coast Quard who smokes
rolls-his-ownfpend a
Prince^AIberT. Your i
is teaturing the Na
Smoke as an ideal gift
men.—Adv.

COCtt-DNT yow
PART-TIME
JOB"?

®

Devout Thoufto
Certain
thoughts are
There'1 are moments w
ever be the attitude of
the soul is on its
Hugo.

MESCAL IKE

B, s. L HUNTLEY

The Super Limited

BeFORETWET

Active Truth

Truth like a torch, the
shook, it 8hines.-w
.ton.

POP—Thjey Can Do Anything

By J. MILLAR WAT
WELL,SPRINT ON AH€AD
ANT> WOLD

A COMMANDQ,
AREN'T YOU

9

.

THE
SPORTING
THING

BLACK
AND BLUE

GIUVAS
WIUIAHS
"Bides kloda high—doesn't ItT"

•«5"5i-'' St-SS

fes^

,g&b^

^nlj
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FROM OUR OLD FILES

CUT YOUR CORN
IN HALF

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS M«
ffiia^^
July 11, 1912.
Lawrence Hofmeister spent the week
end in Des Moines visiting friends.
Wm. Biggs went to Atlantic Friday to see about getting some more
Ford cars for the White Pole Garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lindblom are
the parents of a boy baby which was
born to them Sunday at their home
here.
Homer Millhollin, who is employed
in the Fullerton Lumber Co. yard at
Massena, spent Sunday here visiting
his parents.
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair of Lenox
spent the first of the week here visiting friends. He states he is enjoying
a good practice there.
Beginning -next Sunday efvening,
the churches in Anita will hold union
services on Main Street every Sunday
evening, weather permitting.
G. A. Roe and J. W, Todhunter went
to Omaha Monday, returning that
evening with Chas. Clardy who brought
home a new Marion automobile.

Feed Sargent's
Minral Meat Meal
BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa

^Phone 158 or 198

FEATURE ON RIDE
WITH PATROLMEN

-fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
+
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+

+•

LINCOLN CENTER

+

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.
.
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL -f
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+
H. G. Belaheim, Pastor.
*
+ + + •»••»• + «••»••»• + + « • *
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Divine worship at 11 a. m.

f -f ,t .f + t V * + t * + +
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
•f Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor, -f
f - f - t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + 'f'f
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
The ladies will serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday.

MICULES

a n >J

4- A

»1

_

WE DELIVER
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SP£

Butter
Corn or

j,r

Apple Butter

™i ^
* , Brick or fm\
Velvetfa — 2 Pound Box 5$

Kraft Dinner 280**
Sirloin or
Steak
Pound

Bacon Squ^:f^'«'
•-^

•

•

,

" , . . * ) . » A

.,!> -a-i.. ,

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST •»
Mrs. J. A. Wagner visited in Atlantic
i. Do8h»,V. Scholl spent
several days last week with Mrs. days in 'Stuart last week visj,
Carrie Nichols".
daughters^ the Misses
Jane Scholl.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smither and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thorpe and son . —».j *»ITO< uaa accepted the!
qf Des Moines spent the Fourth and tipn o* clerkf in the Anita poj
the week end in Denver, Colo., visiting and replaces William MiiM
relatives.
resigned. Mr. Reed started
last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dressier are the
METHODIST CHCRCf|
parents of an 8 pound 11 ounce boy _ Mr. and Mrs. Lorence Ink
Arthur y
, Pastor.
baby which was born to them Satur- daughter, William Millhollin *
day morning at the Atlantic hospital. Peterson left Sunday for Los ]
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold Hie is the first child in the family and
Cal., when they expect to
McDermott, superintendent.
has been named Daryl Dean.
they find employment.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m. Cover- The three cirlces of the Woman's
Relatives,here have receive!]
ed dish supper, recreation and dis- Society of Christian Service met
that
Lt, John H. Eastman
Cjussion.
Thursday afternoon at the homes of promoted, to the rank of
Quilting .in the church basment.
Mrs, Jess Deeming, Mrs. Wesley John- Capt. Eas)tm*n, a member of I
son and Mrs. Joe Vetter^ The topic tal corps, is stationed at Wicii
for discussion at all three meetings Texas. Hfe is a son-in-law
CHRISTUM SCIENCE.
4
Maggie Dement.
+ > + •*• + • » • • » - * . » • + .».+ was, "America's Stake, in- Africa."
"Sacrament" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song .service with our Sunday School.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting.
There will be a board meeting Thursday evening.

(Note:—This story was written by
a reporter who rode with the highway
patrol on an assignment.)
• (Continued from Page 1)
The patrolmen seemed to think that
Nearly 5,000 bushels of wheat stored
six months after service ends. He in elevators in Cass county has been it was a rather tough assignment
is not to be charged more than 6 per sold to livestock raisers to relieve when they found that I was to ride
cent in delay in paying taxes or as- the grain storage problem, according with them one day for the experience^
But I learned a lot abou^ the functionsessments on real estate.
to the AAA office. Of this, 3,000
"If he carries life insurance he bushels was turned in from the 1940 ing of state law enforcement agencies.
I was amazed at all the services
may apply to have the government crop in payment of the loan, while
take care of the premiums up to $5,000 the balance was wheat hauled in that the patrolmen perform. I'm
of insurance while he is in service. from Kansas when grain storage bins afraid that I, as well as numerous
Within a year after his service ends were transported from Cass county others, have been under the impression that the highway patrol was just
he either pays the premiums missed, to Kansas areas.
a law enforcement agency while in
plus interest, or the policy will lapse.
The wheat was turned in at 59
The government merely tides him cents per bushel in payment of the reality it is an organization set up
over. This protection is not granted loan and is being sold at 89 cents to aid the motorist as well as to keep
if the insurance was taken out less per bushel through the Commodity the highways safe for him. For inthan 3f) days before he entered ser- Credit Corporation feed wheat pro- stance, we helped several drivers
vice; or if loans against the insurance gram. Iowa AAA committees have change tires and I found that each
are 50 per cent or more of th'e cash ordered 3,586,000 bushels of wheat patrol car is completely equiped for
value; or if there is a provision in for sale to Iowa farmers and an ad- this service as well as carrying a gas
the policy reducing death benefits or dtional 1,985,335 bushels have been can, flares, and so forth for motorists
increasing premiums because of mili- sold through the Commodity Credit in distress.
We warned several speeders who
tary service."
program. Of that amount, 1,435,335 •were not adhering to the forty-milebushels were shipped in by rail and an-hour speed limit and stopped some
The Golden Text is from I CorinANITA MARKETS.
550,OQO bushels were brought back high school students who were driving thians 11:28, "Let a man examine himby truckers moving empty steel bins without licenses.^ also discovered self, and so let him eat of that bread,
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
from the state.
that the patrol is^>ecially observant and drink of that cup."
Eggs, cash, dozen
27c
of trucks that do not have the re- The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoEggs, in trade
28c
Billy Shaffer, son of Mr. and Mrs quired safety equipment.
tations from the Bible and from the
Eggs, Specials
29c George F. Shaffer, is ill
at his home
Eggs, No. 1
27c here.
After dinner, when I found that Christian Science textbook, "Science
patrolmen ride in pairs at night, we and Health with Key to the Scriptures"
'Eggs, No. 2
25c
were
driving west on highway No, 6 by Mary Baker Eddy.
Hens, 4 to 5-lbs and over
16c
Mr. and Mrs. CarJ Stiller and daughHens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns .. lOc ter of Carroll spent the week end here when a car pulled beside us and an ^ One of the Bible citations reads:
Roosters,
,
10c visiting their niece, Mrs. LeRoy Peter- excited little man informed us that "Then said Jesus unto his disciples,
Ducks
9c sen and husband.
there was an accident up the road a If any man will come after me, let
Geese
gc
couple of miles. The patrolmen check- him deny himself, ,and take up his
Pigeons, live, dozen
75c Mrs' Verna White'of Rolla, Mo., is ed the first aid kit and away we went. cross, and follow me. For whosoever
Cream, sweet
40c visiting here with her sister, Mrs.
was informed that all patrolmen will save his life shall lose it: and
Cream, No. 1, sour
3gc j Andrew Nelson and husband, and have had to pass advanced Red Cross whosoever will lose his life for my
sake shall find it" (Matt. 16:24, 25).
first aid examinations.
Cream, No. 2, sour
36c ot her relatives and friends.
When we arrived at the scene of
Among the selections from the
Yellow corn, ear
6Se
-.Yellow corn, No. 2
72c Miss Florence Cryer, daughter of the accident, we found a Model A Christian Science textbook is the
Oats, No. 2, new
35c Mr. and Mrs. William Cryer of Adair, Ford sitting rather tipsily in the ditch, fqHowing:
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.45 submitted to a major operation Sun- the top torn out, all the doors hang- "Jesus sent forth seventy students
day morning at-the Atlantic hospital. ing open and practically all the glass at one time, but only eleven left a
Betty Jane Lane, 2-year-old daughbroken out. Witnesses said the driver desirable historic record. ^'Traditio
Bonnie Christensen, daughter of Mr. had lost control of the car and it had credits him with two or three hundre
ter of Mr. and M!rs. Howard Lane of
n d Mrs Hans christ
•i-uHwujeiie,
'
ensen, and Dar- skidded off the pavement and turned other disciples who have left no name
Fontanelle, is visitingvisiting m
in Anita this f
week at the home of her aunt, Mrs ' „ Mor^an' daughter of Mr. and over. Vegetables, flowers, rhubarb, Wany are called, but few are chosen
s Ray Mor an
Cecil G. Budd and husband
'
^ . submitted to tonsil difl pickles and canned goods were all They fell away from grace becaus
operations at a local doctor's office mixed up together and scattered all they never truly understood thei
•Mr. and Mrs. Glen Newton and Tuesday morning.
over the whole vicinity.
Master's instruction" (p. 27).
children, Janet and Paul, of Nevada
The
ambulance
from
town
had
alMr. and Mrs. Corwyn Dorsey visited
and her mother, Mrs. Sue Wentz of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bell and son
ready arrived and was taking a boy
Oakland, were Sunday visitors here here the Fourth and Sunday with his and girl and an elderly woman, all of Des Moines spent the Fourth and
at the home of his parents, Mr. and mother, Mrs. Frank Dorsey, and other rather badly injured, to the hospital bunday here visiting his parents Mr
relatives and friends. Corwyn is a
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.
private in the U. S. Army and is sta- I though I might get to see a demon- and Mrs. Anderson Bell, and other
stration of correct first aid techniques relatives and friends.
tioned at Geiger Field, Wash.
but this time I was disappointed. The
Sugar ration stamp No. 5 is now
Dan S. Umbenhauer of Anamosa, patrolmen took charge of the situation
state chaplain of the Gideons, national cleaned up the mess, and we headed' valid and may be used until mid-association of Christian business men, back to town to check at the hospital night, July 25. The value of the stamp
spoke at three meetings in Cedar and to clear up a few other
de has been increased to two pounds
of sugar, but will cover a month inRapids Sunday, according to word re- tails,
A FLOCK TREAT- ceived here this week by friends. Mr. When we started out again, it was stead of two weeks, continuing the
'tting dark and the evening became weekly ration of . hajf
MENT FOR WORMS Umbenhauer is a former resident of rather
dull. I was „.„!.;„„
,
Anita and at one time was in the cloi i
.
6~llljl£*
S16GDV
IN POULTRY.
and beginning to be thankful that the
thing business here.
patrolmen went in at midnight
SIMPLE TO USE.
About 12:20, practically a t the efl(J
The members of the Susie Q club
were entertained Thursday evening by of the home stretch, the patrolmen
JUST MIX WITH
MTS. Aaron Bell at her home on East spotted a car coming toward us w i t h
FEED.
Main Street. The evening was spent only one light. We turned a r o u nd
Joying pinochle with high score be- and followed himfindingthat hfi ^
ing held by Mrs. Donald Chadwick. creepuig along at a mere 70 miles
Miss Mary Lucille Henderson was run- an hour and weaving down the middle
ler-up. A lunch was served by the o the road. The patrolmen stopped
AniU, la.
work. Good pay Ac
hostess. Mrs. Chadwick entertains the him and saw that his right front fend- •mmodations furnished. Write bl
club next on July 23.
er and headlight were pretty bad, '
Ju.y 10th. to Carlson's Hybrid
smashed. After that, thing, Lppen
*<o., Audubon. Tnu™

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN iMUCH OF C ASS WHEAT
FOR SERVICE MEN IS SOLD TO FEEDERS
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Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m. Confessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30
p. m.
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STORE COAL NOWALL YOU POSSIBLY C AN'

Fill Your Bios Now and Keep Them Filled "
WASHINGTON WARNS NATION"If Mr. and Mrs. America don't get busy and
have their coal bins filled up they're tpmnS- £
possibility of heatless houses next winter with fS
not to be had for love nor money."
'
Don't let it be said, "Why didn't you warn me?"
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TIRPITZ:
Reds Foil Plans

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Nazis' Drive Into Don River Sector
Endangers Rich Caucasus Oil Fields;
Jones Warns U. S. of Inflation Peril;
FDR Says Tire Seizure Is Possible
^

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion* »n exprened la tbei* colon™, they
•N thOM «f the newt aiulyit and not neceiurlly of thii MWIpaper.)
RcleaMd by Western Newcpaper Unlen.

.

On the loose again from her Norwegian fjord refuge, the powerful
Nafi battleship Tirpitz had^harmd
Allied convoys on the U. S.-British
supply route to northern Russia, until two well-aimed torpedoes from
a Soviet submarine damaged the
raider and drove her to cover.
A Red communique revealed that
the action saved a big Allied convoy
and let the merchantmen through
to Russia intact. The commumquft
reported that a German naval
squadron in which three heavy
cruisers and eight destroyers accompanied the Tirpitz had aimed
to intercept the convoy carrying
arms to Russia. The crippling attack on the Tirpitz, however, was
said' to have disrupted their operation and permitted all ships to
reach the safety of a north,.Russian
port.

MANPOWER:
19,900,000 Needed
One out of every six Americans
faced the prospect of being inducted
into war activities—military and industrial-during 1942 and 1943. At
least that was the forecast of Brig.
Gen. Frank J. McSherry of the War
Manpower commission, who declared that 19,900,000 persons would
be required.
Of this "staggering" total, he
said, 10,500,000 men and women
must be put to work in war industries this year and 2,500,000 more in
1943.
Of the remaining 6,900,000,
McSherry estimated, 3,400,000 will
be inducted into the armed forces
during 1942 and 3,500,000 next year.

WAR PRODUCTION:
Nelson 'Realigns'
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel (left), receives report from General
Navarlnl, commander of Italian forces supporting the Nazi armies in
Egypt. The picture, made after the German victories in Libya, was received from a nentral source.

RUSSIA:
Nazi Menace

RUBBER:
Tire Confiscation?

Breaking through the Russian
The administration's nation-wide
front east of Kursk and Kharkov, rubber
had produced disap* a Nazi armored assault had driven pointing hunt
results.
Only a portion of
100 miles into, the upper basin of the
Don river and given Adolf Hitler his the hoped-for scrap rubber -stock
first significant success in his sum- pile had been turned to and meanwhile 30,000,000 American motorists
mer offensive against the Reds.
continued to roll along oh steadily
1
With both sides throwing in all thinning tires.
available manpower and equipment,
the greatest armored battle in his- Hence it was not a surprise when
President Roosevelt declared at a
tory raged.
press conference that if war condiTo hard-pressed Marshal Timo- tions grew worse, the government
shenko it must have seemed that might be forced to confiscate every
he faced more disastrous threats automobile tire to the country.
than he could meet. Although counThe President tempered his warnterattacking gallantly and fighting
grimly, the Red forces had been ing with the cautious hope that
forced steadily back. Violent com- nation-wide gasoline rationing could
bat had centered around Voronezh, be avoided. But, he emphasized, he
key link between Russia's central was trying to save the nation, not
gasoline and rubber.
and southern armies.
Mr. Roosevelt's review of the situi And the goal, as before, was the
rich oil fields of the Caucasus to the ation came after the army, the navy
southeast. Possession of this prize and Petroleum Co-ordtoator Ickes*
would mean unlimited fuel for Hit- office had appealed to East coast
motorists to discontinue immediateler's mechanized legions.
ly all unnecessary use of gasoline,
r
Two immediate targets of the regardless of what their ration cards
Nazi offensive were the Don river, entitled them to. A joint statement
one of Russia's chief transportation said joyridtog to the gas rationed
arteries, and the Moscow-Rostov area was preventing war workers
railway which parallels the Don and from getting enough motor fuel to
feeds much of the Soviet's indus- get to work and back and was
trial and military machine.
threatening to hamper seriously the
Meanwhile hi Egypt, Marshal war production program.
»
Rommel's headlong drive had been
Fortunate
were
congressmen,
stopped by the British under Gen- members of state legislatures, other
eral Auchtoleck. Refusing to be botofficials and candidates
tled up in stationery fortresses, the government
public office. For under regu"Auk" had chosen his own battle- for
promulgated by the OPA for
ground when he turned on the Nazi lations
permanent
East coast rationing,
army. The site was a narrow fun- such persons
given "prenel-shaped front between El Alemein ferred" mileagewere
ratings - providing
on the seacoast and the Quattera them with gasoline
marshes 40 miles inland. Here, aid- tion needs "to pursuitforoftransporta-.
legislative
ed by reinforcements, fresh equip- business."
ment and slashing blows by the RAF
and.their American flying Allies, he
had brought to a halt the Nazi SABOTEURS:
steamroller headed for Alexandria History Recalled
and the Suez canal.
Once before a military commisINFLATION:
sion had sat in Washington deliberating over evidence that was to
Perils Revealed
send a band of conspirators to, their
Like a stern pedagogue pounding death. That was 77 years ago when
the three R's into the skulls of his eight defendants were tried to the
scholars, gray-haired Jesse Jones, dingy old penitentiary building for
secretary of commerce, read the the assassination of Abraham LinAmerican people a lecture on the coln.
ABC's of economics.
Now again, a military commisHis &§me: The dangers pf in- sion sat to Washington. This time
flation.'^Mr. Jones said that the it was to pass sentence on eight
American people will have "over Nazi saboteurs who had landed on
$30,000,000 more income in 1943 than the East coast to launch a campaign
• the value of the things for which of destruction against American
the money will be spent" and termed arms plants. The trial this time
this "a potential 'inflationary gap' was held to the new department of
greater than any the world has ever justice building.
known."
In proceedings marked with the
The secretary's remarks followed same secrecy that characterized the
hard on press conference warning former trial, the prisoners learned
by President Roosevelt that it would whether they were to meet a firing
be necessary for Americans to adopt squad or go to the gallows-for
a national economic policy which death was the penalty they faced.
•would 'control inflation.
Observers who noted the coinciAmong maxims Mr. Jones laid dence between the two famous trials
down were:
—eight defendants in each case"No business man or industrialist remembered that only five of the
can expect higher prices for his Lincoln conspirators, including
products without paying higher woman, Mary Surratt, were put to
prices for having them made."

AIR TRANSPORT:
Saga of Service
The answer to what had become
of civilian luxury airliners taken
over by the army after Pearl Harbor .came when it was announced
that these planes were among craft
that'had flown 5,000,000 miled during the past five months rushing war
equipment and personnel to strategic points in the Pacific.
The saf a pf this bold aerial venture included chapters highlighting
the herpism of hundreds of pilots.

MISCELLANY:
SYDNEY: A highway capable of
maintaining heavy military traffic
has been completed across the
trackless northern territory of Aus
tralia, to a little more than a year""
a government report revealed The
highway is so designed that army
vehicles will not be halted during the
rainy seasoji. Civilian road workers
including several United States en'
gineers, worked on the project

With the headache of an organization shakeup happily out of the
way, War Production Chief Donald
M. Nelson turned with obvious relief
to a contemplation of the WPB's
future activities.
The chairman said that the WPB
had now reached the end of the tooltog up period and was going ahead
with the task of conversion, especially of the nation's smaller plants.
He said there was little "fat" in the
civilian economy, but stressed the
fact that vital civilian needs must
be taken care of because the economy—although "thin"—must be kept
healthy.
Forecast for some time, the
WPB's "realignment" program
brought William L. Batt to as vice
chairman, or "chief of staff," leaving Nelson free to devote his time
to essential policies. Batt had previously been chairman of the requirements committee. James S.
Knowlson, present director of industry operation, became the other vice
chairman.

CHINA WAR:
Sad Anniversary
As China's war with Japan entered its sixth year, Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-Shek bravely assured
his. 450,000,000 countrymen that
"Japan's collapse was only a question of tune." Chiang declared that
the United States "is bound to deal
with her first and most threatening
enemy, Japan" and "is beginning to

CHIANG KAI-SHEK

"Matter of Time."
discharge her supremely important
duty in the Pacific."
Meanwhile Chiang's peasant army
was heartened by the triphammer
blows struck recently by United
States air forces against the Jan
p
invaders.
Summing up the price Nippon has
already pald for its attempt to swallow China, an army spokesman reported that 1,000,000 Japs had been
killed and 1,500,000 wounded in five
years of war.
In spite of brave words, the stark
fact remained that China's Pposition
was desperately grave. Jap an w™
steadily severing her communica
tions With all but air-borne sup-"
Phes from her allies cut off, China
had to depend on her own slender
material resources and her under
armed peasant thL
army
to curry on the
' Mikadu's

CANADA:
War Transformation
— o- -*-wi v u i ai COUn-

Washington, D. C.
A SEMES OP
BEHIND RAF RAIDS
Few people outside the inner circle know it; but the recent bombing
VAft CORRESPONDS
raids on Bremen, Cologpe, Essen,
have been accomplished in part
through the farsightedness of Ed
Stettinius Jr., who, long ago saw the
importance of high octane gas and
demanded that the administration
start large scale production.
Stettinius has taken it on the chin
By Owen Lattimore
regarding the slowness of aluminum
production and has admitted he was
with Ctltim WttUy)
wrong. (Real reason for the tragic
error was his reliance on Aluminum
F YOU want to know how to win
Corporation of America figures).
the war, study China.
But on two other vital commodities
The Chinese show us what cen be
he was way out in front.
done when every man and bdjMtoes.
One of these was rubber. Stetti- his part. They do not worry whethnius was the first to see the need of er that part seems glamoroufc, or
building synthetic rubber'factories important; they know thai the,
to prepare for the fall of Singapore total at effort is the tfifiig —*'-J
and began dinning on Jesse Jones
millions of little contributions
for nearly a year before he could —the
which
go into the common pot.' The
get Jesse to move.
individual Chinese may be only,
The other commodity was high oc- breaking stones with a hammer or
tane gasoline, without which the cur- carrying earth in a basket, but by
rent bombing raids could not take the thousands they build an airport
place. One bomber takes about in the mountains as well as we could
1,000 gallons of gasoline to fly from build it with our elaborate machinEngland to Germany and back, so ery. 'Each knows that he, with
with 1,000 bombers staging a raid, hammer or basket, is fighting in •
1,000,000 gallons of fuel is used up great cause.
'/...
to one night.
Not long ago, to a cave in South• • *
ern China, I watched men making
U. S. PRISONERS IN BATAAN
rifles.
With Japanese planes rang- TpHB hat's a darling in t
Ex-Undersecretary of the Interior
Jack Dempsey has taken up with ing frequently overhead, this was •*Tor» "and there's a bigi
the American Red Cross the prob- the only safe place for the machin- purse, too—all crocheted
lem of getting a Red Cross repre- ery. Moisture dripped from the roof We Straw yarn! Turn thi
sentative to Manila to look out for of the cave, so the men had to work a twinkling!
U.- S. prisoners from Bataan and under tarpaulins.
'•&•••'""";.".
* *
A 14-Year-Old-Bjpy's Experience.
'Pattern 7308 contains direction!
Corregidor.
and
Jrarse;.,
illustrations
of
So far, the Japs have not permitOne of the most highly skilled Dutches: 'materials needed.
ted a Swiss Red Cross representa- workers, handling a delicate mul- ibis pattern send your order to: i
tive to Manila, though they have ad- tiple adjustment lathe, was a 14mitted Swiss representatives to year-old boy. He told me he came
, SewtBf Circle NeedlecraRI
tt BJ»nth Ave.
Tokyo, Shanghai and Hong Kong.
from a little farm in northeast.
Enclose 15 cents (plus onet
No excuse has been given by the China. Two years ago the Japs
cover cost of 'mailing) for I
Japs for not permitting a Swiss swept to. The farmhouse was
''
representative to Manila, but U. S. burned, the boy's parents were killed
officials presume it is because they or disappeared. The boy escaped,
Name....
don't want anyone from the outside crept through the Jap lines, and
Address..
world to see what is going on there. traveled 2,000 miles on foot into
Meanwhile, however, the treat- South China.
Now this homeless farm kid, by
ment of U. S. prisoners in Japan
and China is reported to be good. the hardest kind of application, has,
The Swiss representatives make made himself a first-rate machinist.
regular reports, state that Ameri- He 'not only puts hi a hard day's
can prisoners have no complaints, work himself, but studies at night
that sheets on the beds are changed in the factory school which is helped
frequently, and that married men by government funds. Every little
are allowed to go to see their wives factory to China is now a technological training institute.
every week-end,
* * •
This boy, and his experience, tell
irtip, toasted i
ROYAL PRESS CONFERENCE
a good deal about the new Qiina.
ff.thvl
•that hsveB
At King Peter's conference with Millions of others, like him, have
the press, the Jugoslav monarch made their way through the Japa- t*OU>& itt',OT«r America.
was completely poised, though ad- nese lines to join the army or to
mitting the camera men fazed him help to production. Millions, pusha bit. With characteristic zeal they ing into sparsely populated western
^lonopolized the proceedings with China like American pioneers, have
popping flash-bulbs.
opened up surprising new sources
A reporter asked Peter what his of coal, oil, iron,-ahd metals to help
outstanding impressions were of the carry on the war.
U. S.
Chinese Are Not Slow.
add to 4n*j
"Qne that stands out is your
Others,
like this boy, have proved
until flour
friendliness," he answered prompt- that the Chinese are as quick at
wo-tl
ly. "Everywhere I have gone I have mastering machinery as any other
tely hot orol
noticed that."
M. Yield: 6 M
nation.
in diameter, OM
"Does that include photograThe
Japanese
seized
the
Chinese
Inches
In ~
phers?"
factory
regions—but
they
didn't
get
'/Well, they are persistent, aren't
the factories. The Chinese manthey? I wouldn't mind if they didn't all
to carry away into free Chine
keep shooting off things to my face." aged
some 150,000 tons of factory machin• • *
ery They pulled it up the.river Jn
TANKER-SAVING PIPELINE
Junks, they loaded it on primitive
American automobile owners don't carts, they hoisted it up mountain
know it, but indirectly they had the slopes, they carried it on their
British to thank for the final deci- backs.
sion to build a new pipeline from the
China used it as a nucleus to build
South to the Middle West.
new mdustries from • the ground up,
Secretary Ickes had been urging The Chinese government, throw*
construction of this pipeline for uidustrial co-operatives, helped
more than a year—always being finance thousands of little Industrial
rebuffed by the War Production plants employing from half a dozen
board.
to a hundred men. Many of ^^
Part of Ickes' argument was that nave grown up into thriving ti
it was foolish to waste American enterprises. So>from almost
tankers by having them earry oil
all the way to England from the i — _..«„„„ of defeat, Chlna.created
Gulf of Mexico. If, on the other an mdustry able to maintain «n
hand, tankers could load oil and army of 3,000,000 men.
gasoline at a Middle Atlantic port
Under Chiang Kai-shek.
they could save 1,000 miles of
This
army, fighting with rifles
travel and reduce the exposure to
I
a ainst
lane
6
the massed '
submarine attack. Tankers are getting scarce these days, and the suffered heavy defeats and
shorter the distance they have to
steam, the more trips they can casualties. But, under the strategy

China's Total
War

I

and leadership of Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek, it was ev"-^^

n
Ickes put forth this argument empanic.
1 the last hearin
?h w V
S before
the War Production board, but was
realized that his men;',
rebutted by Lieut. Gen. Brehon SoS
erve 1, head of the army's service of
supplies Somervell pooh-poohed the «mi=s i» the nu cmM jJJJJJJ;
idea that England was hard up for
oil or gasoline, said he had just returned from there, and that Ickes'
argument was pure poppycock.
Ickes made no immediate reply
but cabled the British government
he reached the woodine British were boiling mad, and
me reply he received clinched the i
War Prw uction b
decided S
*
°a"d
e
about British oTl%upSte8klThe1JiS !
line was ordered built.
» • *'
He showed how to break up the
MERRY-GO-RODND
C. Capitol insiders are betting
S2 A-^«^:: "SJfi
before the tax bill finally e
from congress it will contain some
kind of provision for computing
war savings as an ant™?"Js°ry

s=mjsb-sis*
«t«
awvsriSi
ryr,« sstw
«7««r;s SterTS'.SIw}
irt'-S.^rffSS.
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UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute M Chicago.
(Beleased by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 12
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts selected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

CLIFF iANC.5
by

NEW IDEAS
By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
LINE WITH
OIL CLOTH
OR WALL
PAPIR
PASTED ON

ADAM AMD EVE: TEMPTATION
AND SIN

Western N.W«M»«WlI«l.

Sam says, •There;
'to be some changes

NOTE: Book No. 8 of the series of
booklets offered with these articles gives
directions lor flowered blanket protectors
and a bedside bag for books and magazines., Also many other things to maka
for almost nothing from odds and ends
to-be found in almost every home. To get
a copy of Book No. 8 Bend your order to:

LESSON TEXT—Genesis^: 1-13, 23. 24.
GQLDEN TEXT—The soul that sinneth. It
shall die.—Ezeklel 18:4.

c changes/on a nationcale, are going to ajefet
lion Americans. They
This picture Indicates one of the reasons why the American people are
ch
into every home in
O
to have leas wool in their clothing. Above yon see great bolts
ited States and ifcfltience (Oinc
of woolen cloth being checked before being made Into uniforms for Uncle

without the cushion. Make the
flounce with double fullness—that
is, twice as long as the space it
is to fill after it is gathered. The
cushion may be filled'with cotton
padding, feathers or down.
• • »

The finished creation of God was
"very good," but before long it was
MBS. BUTH WYETH SPEAKS
marred by sin. Dr.- Hart-DaVies in
Drawer 10
SMARTLY
flounced
blanket
his book on Genesis speaks of a
Bedford Bills
New York
chest
with
contrasting
cushion
brick from the walla of" ancient
Enclose
10
cents
(or
Book
8.
Babylon, now in the British museum. is a useful addition to any bedSaxa's fighting ^ttfn.
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and charting the, needs of "visiting" habits of not only Mr. ical victory projects are under way. I. Satan (w. 1-5).
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More Staying at Home.
* worked day and night, employing
her words, it att means this:
For instance: With a shortage of thousands upon thousands of people. to God is the underlying moral prinWhen ironing no matter what
ffound necessary to use cer- gasoline, in fact, a rationing of that Consequently, many towns have ciple of the universe. Man was given an opportunity to obey the the article, the important thing is
1 products for armed forces, fuel, there is going to be more of
absolutely dry.
prohibition of one tree in the Gar- to iron it until
_ pieces of equipment for the "stay at home" attitude. Sis• * •
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those fundamental ideals of
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You might think that your tomor- siders."
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entered the world, and death by sin;
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you are doing for the coming vicvery rapMJJy..V:X' > • . : ( . ' . . ,
As a result federal officials are dis- and so death passed upon all men,
all, Anexiejuu working tory, it won't be thought of as drab couraging privately financed home for that all have sinned."
the Jt •'••«.."i-^"""-.•»••••"--" ) and dull.
construction and are seeking priorIV. Sorrow (vv. 23, 24).
You will realize it is » freedom's ity assistance on those projects that
at they
Man and his help meet, who had
Will be made available for rental to begun with such glorious promise in
the garden, now had the great sorworkers.
row of being driven out by God.
Forego Borne Building.
Many prospective home owners No longer to be trusted, man was
kept out by the cherubim, mysteriwill have to forego building their ous
angelic beings with the awful
own homes this year, or buying one
sword.
already constructed. Uncle Sam flaming
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'wants his defense area workers
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amis and armament.
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and man began to
More noticeable than in the above bear motherhood,
the heavy responsibilities of
mentioned instances are the changes
(see Gen. 3:14-19).
In the eating habits of America's lifeBut
we must not close our lesson
consumers.
without pointing out that in the
More rationing in various
midst of judgment God provided
foodstuffs other than sugar seem
mercy. The promise of man's rehighly probable. Increased rademption is written first in God's
tioning doesn't mean, howevem.
Book in Genesis 3:15, and from
that this country will lack a sufthere the scarlet thread of redemp0
ficient suppfr of •taPfef' '""'
tive truth runs right through the
the American diet will lack Its
Bible to its last chapter.
necessary and vital elements.
Even in judging the first Adam
The eating habits of the nation for his sin, God thus promised the
will have to change. Look for many coming of the second Adam who
of our imported foodstuffs to be- was to redeem the race. We become more and more scarce, and came members of the first Adam's
probabiy rationed. Many of the food family by natural birth—without the
&eS Producd_ or grown within privilege of choice. We become
These macMcountr7"wUl"become scarce too members of the family of the second
Much of the food is going to the Adam by a new birth—a spiritual,
Copr. 1841 by
U S armed forces here In the supernatural rebirth. But the latthey
ter is by our own choice! (I Cor.
United States,' and wherever
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15:21, 22, 45).
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Mrs. Jessie Darrah has returned to
er home in Oakland after spending
everal days here visiting Mrs. Nora
Cleaver.
Miss Betty Lou Burns of Des Moines
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Daughenbaugh! south of
h^re.
Harry, John and Sandra Budd'df
.tlantic are spending the week h^re
isiting at the home of their grandmother, Mrs. J. W. Budd.

N*W 1942 SAMSON
betuxe CARD TABLES
fa

The July quota of passenger car
ires allotted for Cass county inludes 12 new casings, 32 tubes and
8 retreads. The county is allotted
5 new truck tires, 54 retreads and
1 tubes. There are 6 cars allotted 4o
lass county for July.
Mo.7M

The members of the Quilt club were
guests of Mrs. Flora V. Stone Wedtesday afternoon at her home on
Maple Street. A social afternoon was
pent by those present and a lunch
was served by the hostess. Mrs. J. A.
Wagner entertains the club next ony 15.
Mrs. Tom Burns entertained the
members of the Union club at a 12:30
'clock dinner Wednesday at her home
on Locust Street. MTS. Solon A. Karns'
TU Mty QuoU <w low* W« (9,000.000
was an additional guest. The afterT)w M.y S«ln for lowi Wtr. f 13.870.000
noon was spent quilting by the eigheen ladies"present. Mrs. Ed. L. New_._,gh Iowa's July Quota for War Bond Sales has atanual crops. On this basis, the quota which the state ton enterains the club at its next
[officially agreed upon as |15,000,OM by the Treasury SflrtSft&toE^ff*!"!*? raise, for July. will, total meeting on July 15.
[officials of the state War Savings Staff, the Iowa
at*
Administrator has revised the quota
a upward
upwa in the
Mrs. Tom Burns entertained the
t of ?2,236,00« to take eare of past deficits in some port of the War financing and ttt give <
;hting forces members of her pinochle club Thurson their yearly pledges where Incomes are sea- adequate implements
tngrnltimate
I and
fluctuating.
Victory. American ~
-a and Aft* day evening at her home on Locust
sa farmers are
War Bonds on an annual men are on every front. Xhey«x« «iviaf IQfi percent for Street. Mrs. A. R. Robinson was an
e, instead of a
basis'and for this their country. What are we doing, here- on the home additional guest. High score for the
-• i some counties, may.
... i
1 in their quotas in front? Are we lending; at »—-*•'*--' ——>--**•-• *- =
evening was held by Mrs. Hattie
month. The deceit, however, is added to the fol- help them? It's veryfittlfc• _____ _ „
month until the accumulated shortage will be fully our country needs a billion dollars
Bonds Wiese. A lunch was served by the
I out by the seasonal tale of corn, hojs and other every month from us—the People. Xet's Go, America! lostess, Mrs. R. R. Amett entertains the club at its next meeting.

6IFT OF
2 SPILL-PROOF ASH TRAYS
WITH IACH TABU
Look of'fhoM quality f°«orur««f
•fc Sttio- proof. wt»h- * Reinforced ««tl iup«
«blt. color-fin turfke. urcngih binding.
•* Continuoai rap- * Sturdy. o*«nli«.
f m o o t b , r o i l n d c d fluted legt.
New. doubt. bt,«
• t of, n- liminiict
59 19. lachct
wobble
t«pi.rm«.urf«t.
Smooih.roundtd
Protected canen. (lidrn on lc(i.

ORDER BY NUMBER
Mo. 712—Brown rawhide «ff«» center—
(lorn! border No. 774—Maple effect—Moral
center No. 7S1—Combination R»re Rotewood. »nd popular S«tint»ood effect. No.
7*9—Simulated Burl Walnut No. 711—
Ivory top—emboued border No. 780—
Chm and Checkerboard

No. 780
The members of the.H. G. L. club
Watsonr, (Wifiiam Bendix, Dan
sparkling
Miss
Hepburn
as
a
sleek'
were
guests
of
Miss
Phyllis
Larsen
Tobin,
Gladys'
Blake,
Roscoe
Karns
REEL NEWS
and sophisticated columnist on inter- and William Tannen.
Thursday afternoon. Miss Phyllis Pratt
+ -f •»•>*->
nation affairs, the story unfolds the
It is said, by those who have seen and Miss Nedra Andersen were adinevitable that Spencer Tracy meeting of these two opposite per- the film, that "Woman of the Year' ditional guests. The afternoon was
intherine Hepburn should some- sonalities, their marriage, and the may be safely^ termed ,one of the most spent playing games, following which
ippear on the screen together,, clash of temperament between the. captivating pictures "of the 'year 1
a lunch was served by the hostess.
Le union of these two Academy,man who wants his wife to preoccupy
Miss Elsie Oler- will entertain the
winnerg in "Woman of the herself with her home life arid the
The regular Take-a-Chance nigh club at its next meeting on July 16.
which is the feature attraction,woman who, named "America's Out- ghows will again be Wednesday and
Anita theatre on FViday, Saturr | standing (Woman of the Year," believes Thursday this week. Admission is 10 Mrs. Kermit Bailey entertained the
FREE DELIVERY
1 Sunday evenings, provides the she can combine marriage and a career. f or children and lie for adults. Th members of the S. 0. S. club one d
with a completely refreshing! ;Tracy, in the role of the sports best entertainment in the world fo last week at her home south of here.
Eleven members and one visitor, 'Mrs
grossing photoplay.
writer, again offers that combination the least cost of admission.
Donald Hall, were present. The afterof
naturalness
and
dramatic
power
i Tracy in a made-to-order role
noon was spent doing work on a rug PRODUCING FOOD IS
•which has made him one of the greatNOTICE.
for the'hostess, following which a lunch
est performers of the screen, while
ESSENTIAL FOR WAR
Misa Hepburn has never been more
I will not be responsible for any cLbt was served. Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
^f..'?V.. The cornbelt will have to do its part
tnan in her present portrayal contracted by any person other tha: entertains the club at its next meeting
Koung
wishes striking
toward winning thi_s war, by producing
as a woman who knows -her diplomats myself,
Mrs. Flora V. Stone entertained the food for most of the world. It is going
[marry ta$l
tnan— from the ground 'up but who is com- Itp
D. L. Thomas.
members
of the Missionary Society to take a lot of work to raise this
at's her
pletely ignorant of the popular Ameriof the Congregational church Friday od. Hundreds of people are going
Lawrence
and
Samuel
Daughen
pastime of baseball.
afternoon at her home on Maple Street. to be deeded to detassel corn for one
nr business js pick- canTopping
excellent supporting baugh have' returned to Newport, Va. Ten members were present. Mrs. thing. Many men who have done this
up dead-animals— cast is FayanBainter
in the role of fff ™tmg « few days here w.th Frank H. Osen had charge of the deiype of work year after year are now
je or small.
Miss Hepburn's aunt who aids in patch- ^P^ 8 -' '^ a"d M,rs' Roy votionals and Mrs. Frank E. Henry in the armed forces of their country.
ing up her turbulent niece's marriage Daughenbaugh. The two boys are had the lesson, "What We Know
Over in Audubon, the Carlson HyPhone 257
!?„:.•
K-.,* ,.to go ~on «.*„
the members of the U. S. Navy and were About the Church." A lunch was brid Corn Co. has sent out a call for
when it> seems about
called
home
by
the
serious
illness
o1
iVGNER FILLING STATION
rocks. Reginald Owen is a
help. Starting about the 10th. or
brother, Howard, who is in a served.
vuicmg .newspaper managmg editor,
ANITA. IOWA
;
15th. of July and lasting frdfn 3 to <J
ottumwa,
Iowa.
^
The members of the D. D. pinochle weeks, 500 men, women, boys and
and lesser roles are ably filled by
"•••3 •'
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen club were entertained Friday after- girls over 16 years of age, can be
received a letter from Beltram (Bill) noon by Mrs.-Homer Millhollin at her used to good advantage and at a very
Lambertsen last week stating that he home on West .Main Street. Addi-1 attractive profit to themselves.
Right after the detasseling is over,
is now stationed in the Hawaiian Is- tional guests were Mrs. Lake Bear
SALT IN 3ULK OR BLOCK
lands. Bill was inducted into the and Mrs. S. E. Goodrich. High score the Audubon Canning Co. will be in
BE OBTAINED AT
Army from this county in February for the afternoon was held by Mrs. full swing and can use a lot of help.
This is the first letter Mr. and Mrs H. J. Chadwick, Mrs. Goodrich was When canning season is through the
Lambertsen have received from him runner-up and low score was held by
since the first of June. His address Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. Mrs. Dan Spiker
is Serial No. 37112398, Co. A., 19th entertains the club at its nuxt meetInf., A. P. 0.—957—c-o Postmaster ing on July 17.
San Francisco, Cal.
Mi-s. Fred ,M. Shi-ley entertained the
members of the Friday bridge club
Friday afternoon at her home on East
Main Street. Other gucst.s, besides
the members, were Mrs. ("has. Salmon,
Mrs. K. 1!. human, Mrs. 11. A. Gi'.l,
Mrs. Herbert Bartley, Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, Mrs. Chas. K. Wilker and Mrs.
Andy Miller. High score fur thi- afternoon was held by Mrs. Henry Macluff.
\ lunch was served. Mrs. Leo V.
Mongers entertains the club n r x t on
July 17.

Long's Furniture

mers

EASY PAYMENTS
hybrid company will start sorting and
drying corn, which will take another
large force from 6 to 8 weeks. It is
getting "The Cornbelt" better set up
to feed the boys at the front, the folks
at home, and the starving thousands
in foreign countries.
If you can't go yourself, possibly
you know of some one who can. Spread
the word among your friends—Iowa
will raise mpre^fod for war needs this
year than any other state. Do your
part.
Miss Lucy Galiher is in receipt of a
newspaper from Orion, 111., in which
their is a picture and a news story
concerning Max Clifford Taylor, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman*''E. Taylor.
Max is a member of the'U. S. Navy
and is stationed at the Naval Aviation
Station, Hawaiian Islands. The Taylors were, at one time, residents of
Anita.
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ARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)
.. let's get it Fast... and plenty of it!
inatter who makes it or what it's made from!

• We wot to we America get the rubber
it oogdt, whether natural or synthetic. We
Wit America to get that rubber in the
required and in the shortest
e, whether it is made out of
, out of alcohol, dandelions,
. or sawdust. The main thin& ie

ru
To tfepte who are working to make rubber out of nteteiial* other than petroleum,
we my, "Godded your efforts." Solving
*m problem is necessary for winUrand winning the war » our
ber from alcohol derived from farm crops,
We do a great deal of our business with
. Wfeshould like to see them hav~

ing a hand in supplying the raw materials
for rubber.
We are working with petroleum because
we understand it. At the «quest of the
Government we have helped form RttBber
Synthetics, Inc. In 1943 that-rompany
expects to put Into operation at Gary,
Indiana, a large plant financedby the Defense Plant Corporation to produce butadiane, which is one of the principal ingredients of synthetic rubber. Negotiation is
now under way with the Government to
supply that plant with a part of the petroleum raw materials required in Jts operacvertrew, we urge a "green light"
and all speed for any other practicable
method of making synthetic rubber.

Oil COMPANY

The Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran ladies aid soc-iety met Thursday
afternoon in the church basement with
Mrs. Howard Lett acting us hostess.
Rev, H. G Belsheim presented the leson, "The Women Who Helped the
Apostles." A new series of lessons
vill start in September and will be
»n the life of each Apostle. It was
leeided during the business meeting
hat they would place "The Lutheran
Witness," "The American Lutheran"
ind "The Wlalther League Message"
,n the local library again this year. A
unch was served at the close of the
meeting.
The Massena township Baptist lalies aid society was entertained Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. iCharles
Dressier at her home south of here.
^
members and eight visitors,
Mrs. Bale Dressier, Mrs. Raymond
)ressler, Mrs. Carl Brown, Mrs. Chas.
Jorth, Mrs. ROBS Warner, Miss Jance Watson, Miss Bertha Mae Johnson
and Miss Janece Darrow, were presnt. Mrs. Brown became a member
f the aid at this meeting. The afernoon was spent by the ladies doing
heir own handwork, following which
lunch was served by the hostess.
Joe Garside entertains the aid
at its next meeting on July 16.

JVlEAT, a richer source of more
TO BRAISE:
dietary essentials pej average
Brown meat on all
BetVirtg 'thfai any other single
•ides in hot fat. Seafood, is needed in a balanced
son, add « small
diet.
amount of liquid.
For jefsupple, vitamin B-l ...
Cover cloiely and
One of thie above pork chops
cook slowly (simmer)
until tender.
•applies enough Vitamin B-l,
or thiamine, to fulfill the body's
heeds for that vitamin for one day. Pork is one of the
richest known sources of the entire Vitamin B group,
including thiamine, riboflavin and niacin. .
iSelected, quality meat for your good health is our
specialty. Visit our market today.

The Nation Needs MEAT for Health Defense

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

It Took a Woman to
Solve This Intricate Code

PATTERNS
TW1TCHELL AND
FOOD CONTROL

Bystander:
_
ss: Elmer Davto
on the networks. Ob dry
a debunkingtoagtoj
WPBFRC, War Production Board
'azi lies with met^""'" ~
rood Requirement Committee, ft
. Radio Rome
will look into the
id a rehearsal. H.
_.
matter of food ren, has been back writquirements durabout the Italian situaing the War, with
over six weeks, but. the
a view to conserfdiort-wavers announced the
vation.
that he is
. It is
'A^ good deal
: the fright note gets more
could be accomapparent in the Berlin,
plished right off
9ia. They had three Versions
the bat by a simrican fliers over Rumania,
ple but inflexible
I:j the sort of stuttering that
rule requiring
' a worried mind ,„,•,. . Bing
.people to stop
's appeal for 10 per' cent of
the fork.
r. ]
ilary for bonds wail a.Cfcrker.
• * • •
"It's not
i*JK: -its
noi mucn-w ««,«*,I'jWe
Me a nation of overloaded,
[dime on a buck isn't giving, aiid if we are to guard against food
Jmrte-because yoU ctfl*t gtye j shortages something's gotta be done
i money to hurt. I Wean hurt to check us up. Watch the average
r some guys are getting hurt | American eat today, in the middle
bur way. Pick up your share of a global war, and would you sus[ check. Funny thing. Free- pect he was subsisting during a
n't free. But whatever -you gteat conflict? You would not. You
: it, it's worth
it."
..-«. u
»
would imagine he was trying tor a
new record at a picnic ground.
{Front Pages: The Times edi"Lidice The Immortal," on
Elmer Twitchell, famous cal.rder of a Bohemian village,
orie student, pinochle player and
re among the masterpieces instamp collector, has been studyby the war . . . A Christian
ing the food situation, and he
Monitor columnist pointed
thinks that if Uncle Sam wants
oddity in the news. That
to avoid waste Step Number One
of Greece cooled, his heels
should be the abolition of the
.Jngton while the gov*t welThree-Decker Sandwich.
a peasant—MolotQV. . . Rob* • •
ich described the war policy
"The upper deck is a mere waste
> World's Greatest Waste- , of bread,".declares Elmer, "and it
fin Chicago); "It has en- 1 also involves a further waste of letid to lodge the responsibility tuce. There is little in these modwar with ourselves, rather ern three-deckers except lettuce,
ith our enemies" . . . -Two anyhow, unless you want to admit
ditorialists are engaged in a that those tomato slices are food.
. • • *
The first reported that the
Charter was never ratified
"I am for a National Committee
Senate. The'other pointed for the' Control of Lettuce also,"
it the Senate never ratified continued Elmer. "If there is one
laration of Independence . .. thing which lunchroom men are
the L. A. Evening Herald- profligate with it is lettuce. Of
ks: On the Noble sedition course, in many cases this comes
["Noble's attorney faked the under the head of second-hand or
whether W.vWinchell was reconditioned lettuce.
ed at the meeting: 'It "is
* * *
said Ellis Jones, 'Winchell
"This new Government board
lacking us week after week" "
should also look Into the French
7ith his gents' room Jlurnalfried situation. Boy, there's a
buh?
. Ralph Ingersoll
food waste for ypnITtie AmeriI the tflw York Post for a
can lunchroom liaa come to rei on his papers anniversary.
gard French fries 4s a mere
ist, which is over a century
matter of staffing. They are Just
iplied: "The first hundred
plate fillers. They are so greasy
Ksee the N. Y. Post masthead)
that Hobody finishes 'em, so the
i hardest."
result is more waste, tot .us
v
have a 75 per cent cot In French
fries at once by «n means!
liter Ribbons* John Ander' • * ' * •'•'•*' • './': •-,
t caused such a lifting of eye"Then
.there
is the dining car toast
Ithat some have not yet come
situation.Did
you ever try. eating
- . The N. Y. .Mirror: If
toast you get
''
i't go over—Mme »CTOM| the
with a steak sand[Jake Falstaff:
buffalo wich on e
[JJ b

11 CC.

**U«

VTAJKI

drowsy wind
, out the
• of thought
R. L. Stefr: You don't
Ipve free1 you're not
rto protect
ist those
it . . .
(in a Le
Editor
doesn't
v^
the Jews for'
ih's as'•"" Is
-'-**
—it r~—t-—-r~
-.- doesn't

Jive th^Jew* jredit for a

John
brutal as
™^™™«( '

ter, it was never
meant to eat. Let
us do something
about this."
•/'•.*•'» *
Elmer was getting quite excited. "And then
there Is the chicken pie situation," •»..
he ifesumed. "Chicken is certainly
conserved ..through the average
chicken pie, but nobody-eats those
onions and potatoes with which they
are filled to the exclusion of anything resembling meat. ,
"And, by the way, tf we want
to save food let's soft pedal all
this vitamin talk.. MWllons • of
Americans are not eating because they want the food Immedlately involved. They are on a
vitamin binge."

' Workers Ton Won't See from
"-Seeing BUS: Shoestring Art'
» • *
';"'"-known as the mayor to
POSSIBLE NEW STYLE
*V Restaurant'set, ; Always
fn iiimmw heat my ikck afi* w««;
one shoe sana a lace and
I wonder how I'd look in hilti.
amckeltobuyatlme.7.
Ph a
-Merrill Chilcote.
, - soft^jjoken, welld
f who sells tickets for test'lfa*s (to himself)-* well•,'Wiiikie Doubts He WU1 Seek Of""•"nodore
Dutch, Car- fice Again/'—Headline.
J
razor In-the; rear of ?•., Wanna bet?
f
-*
*
•
°r protectipn 'i"'. . Ted •; .
•
REALIZATION
;,.(.'.'Edgar Bergen Got $282,000 in
Year..»_Headline.)

t$£Wtes5a
iffgt'uwse
ASfiAt**},^

Cash pouring In by the barrelChecks coming through by the
baletet baciTt ^way* need*
coin
1
L, <"-n 10 Jerusalem. *'Speaks Dough springing forth from a gushEnglish, Snanii* and '"'erNothing arriving but kale.

» ._., . •„, The
* arises every
horses at "
.Peddles his
Swift
y
/4

ayem,

Morgan—a
celebrities only,

Income like that of a MorganGold by a twenty-mule team—
This is the full consummation
Of a Ventriloquist's Dream I
Would you say the secret of
the fabulous Bergen income was
•a dummy corporation?
FAIR ENOCGH
Mrs. Twitchell turned her husband, Elmer, over to the collectors when they called for old
rubber today.
.
"We can't take Urn," argued
one of them.
"Why not?" demanded Mrs.
Twitchell. "He's a heel, ain't
"Welles For Cooling Off Spell."
Headline.
,
Don't tell us you're for an alreondttiooed peace. roUUr.

Released by Western Newgplfrf!" WntoE

A piece of paper covered with
mystic figures and signs had been
discovered on the floor of the aircraft factory.
It had been seen to fall from
the handbag of a girl worker who
had received it from a strange
woman at the works entrance
Experts had been called in to decipher the apparent code, but all
failed.
Finally the manager took it
home to Study it further. Ther»
his wife chanced to see it, and
she quickly supplied the solution
"Why, John," she exclaimed in
animation, "wherever did you get
this from? It's a knitting system
for a perfectly lovely sweater!"

SEWBNG

'The People's Choice'
TX years ago this month occurred an event unique in ISmerR^cS?1"1031 hiai°ry- For on July
0, 1892, a convention of the Popur« °Tr Pe°Ple>s- Party nominated
Gen. James B. Weaver of Iowa for
President. Weaver has the distinction ofjelng the only man who was
•fu^JP6 leader of two different
third parties" and as the head of
one of them he received the fourth
highest number of electoral votes
ever given such a candidate.
Born in Ohio in 1833, Weaver was
graduated., from the law school of
the Ohio university at Cincinnati at
the age of 22 and migrated 4o Iowa
to practice -his profession. At the
outbreak af the" Civil war he enlisted in the Union army and came out
of it a brigadier general.
After the war Weaver returned to
Iowa to resume his law practice but
was soon called to public officefirst as a district attorney .and later
as assesor of internal revenue.
Dissatisfaction of the farmers
with the financial policies of Pf esldent Grant resulted in the forma-

igain and again for your own
little girls' frocks—and then your
neighbors Will borrow it for their
children! Your daughter will enoy wearing this frock with its
flouncy, full skirt, 'puffed sleeves
and gay ric rac braid.
• * *
Pattern No. 8175 Is designed for sizes
!. 3, 4, 3 and 6 years. Size 3 years dress
akes 2% yards 35-Inch material, bonnet
',2 yard and panties % yard.
Send your order to:

8171

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.

tion, by inflationists who wanted to
issue a large amount of paper
money without regard to specie payment, of the -National Greenback
party in which Weaver was a leader. In the campaign of 1876 the
Greenbackers —nominated .Peter
Cooper of New York for President
but he polled only 80,000 popular
votes and failed to receive a single
electoral vote.
In the congressional elections of
1878 the Greenbackers did much
better. They polled more than a million votes and elected a number of
congressmen, among them General
Weaver, who served until 1881. In
the meantime he was a delegate
to the 1880 national convention of his
party in Chicago and there became
its nominee for President. Because
of Weaver's popularity in the West,
the Republican party was greatly
alarmed over the possibility of his
takftig away enough" votes from
them to assure a Democratic victory. But their fears proved groundless for the Greenbackers were able
to muster only 350,000 votes and not
a single one in the electoral college.
In. 1884 Weaver was elected to
congress by the Democratic and
Greenback-Labor parties, was reelected in 1886 but defeated for a
third term in 1888. Meanwhile, a
new "third party" had sprung up to
champion the cause of the farmer
and the working man and rapidly
gained adherents. In the state and
congressional elections of 1890 this
Populist, or People's party carried
the legislatures of •Kansas and Nebraska*, elected nine members of
congress and forced 34 others, Republicans and Democrats, to pledge
themselves to carry out Populist
ideas about free coinage of silver,
issue of paper money to be loaned
directly to farmers on the security
of their crops, abolition of national
banks, government ownership of public utilities, establishment of a postal savings bank, and a graduate
income tax and prohibition of alien
land ownership.
Most of these ideas were incorporated in a book, "A Call to
Action," which Weaver, the former
Greenbacker, had published in 1892
and when the Populists held their
nominating convention in Chicago
mat year he became their candidate
for President. This time he did better than he had done as the standard-bearer of the Greenbackers. He
corralled 1,041,028 popular votes and
received 22 electoral college votes.
In his own state Weaver received
only 20,095 votes but he did much
better in Kansas, where Populism
was rampant. There he was given
162,845 votes.
This was the climax of Weaver's
political career. He never again
aspired to high political office although he served as mayor of the
city of Colfax, Iowa, from ,1904 to
1906 and died there in 1912.
During its short career the Populist party gave to American political
history more picturesque characters, perhaps, than any party before or since One of them was \
Mary Ellen Lease of Kansas Who
as a campaigner for the Populists
rejoiced in a 1variety of sobriquets"Mary Yellin ," "the Patrick Henry
in Petticoats," and "the Lady Orator of the West." But she is best
remembered for the advice which
she roared at the delegates to the
Chicago convention 50 years ago"What you farmers need to do Is
to raise less corn and more hell!

Button-Closing.
Room 1116
211 West Wacker Dr.
Chicago
|T
IS
a
smash
success—this quick
A
Enclose
20
cents In coins for each
"button upper" presented in topattern desired.
day's easy-to-sew pattern. It is
Pattern No
Size
cut in just two pieces—then darts
Name
are put in^or flattering fit through
Address.
^
an easy- flare—and it buttons together, across the shoulders and
down the side! It is no trouble
Our Equal Right
to cut, no trouble to fit and no
trouble to sew! Kimono sleeves
The equal right of all men to
make it cool for hottest days.
• * *
the use of land is as clear as their
Pattern No. 8171 Is in sizes 14 to 20; equal right to breathe the air—it
40. 42, 44. Size 16 takes 3% yards 39-Inch is a right proclaimed by the fact
material.
of their existence. For we can
not suppose that some men have
High-Waisted.
a right to -be in this world, and
'"pHE high waisted style in chil others no right.—Henry George.
•*• dren's dresses is never failing
in its appeal! Here is the high
waistline in a pert, cheerful dress
for little girls—matched with an
adorable sun bonnet and practical
panties I You'll use this pattern
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Sailfish on the

A General Quiz
The Questions
1. The earliest flag of the American colonies was called what?
2. The familiar cross used by
the Red Cross is sometimes called
what?
3. What do the Australians call
one" who favors strict blue laws?
' 4. A viva voce vote is taken
how?
5. Do the governors of all the
states have the power to veto
legislative acts?

HE'S A "SELF-STARTER
CAPTAIN HAROLD ANDREWS.
Skipper of the Riptide, dee |>sea fishing yacht, stalks tha
Gulf Stream of the coast of
Florida for coveted "sails"
and blue marlin. He's kept
hopping all the time. He
Says: "For my money,
there's nothing to help start
you off right like Kellogg1!
Corn Flakes with fruit and
milMBoy-there'sadish!"

The Answers

CORN

1. The Cambridge flag.
2. A Geneva cross.
3. A wowser.
4. A viva voce vote is taken orally.
5. Of all the states, only North
Carolina does not give the governor the right to veto a legislative
act.

FLAKES

PRINCE ALBERTS COT IT_
RIPE, FUU, RICH TASTE AND AROMA
WITHOUT 8<T£. AND IT& SWELL TO
FEEL P.A. ROLL UP SO QUICK, EASV,
SMOOTH, AND TRIM. ITlS THE CRIMP
CUT. TRY P.A. fN PIPES/ TOO

rol-yowowa
Incvtfy
pocket
•aaof Prince
Albeit

86 DEGREES COOLER
than th» m«ng> of the 30 other of the
largest-MlUaa brandi t*ated...coole«t of oJJ/

PRINCE ALBERT
THI NATIONAL JOY SMOKI
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NAVY WANTS FORMER
BAILORS TO ENLIST

Atlantic Farmer Named As
•All men with previous Naval exHead of Cass Soil District
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SMALL FARMS HAVE
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NEW REGULATIONS3
FOR BIRTH RECORDS
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side
of
the
highway
and
it
was
necesMrs. Sidney Maduff and small son,
and^Jack Rwggles left dition. After the weeds dry up and will
^ be
_ ggiven his_ final ^__
Mr. and Mrs. James Shediary and
physical ex
ung with Bur. Arthur V. the seeds ripen, mowing is of little ajnination prior to eniist5ng.in th Michael, have" returned to their home sary to get one of the county's cater- daughter> Sandra> Of Weston, Iowa,
tractors to pull the machine gpent Sunday here ^siting Mr. and
~.. Ahquabinear Inlianola, value.
. U. S. Army. If he passes the fina here after spending several weeks pillar
in Baltimore, Md., visiting their par- from the ditch. Damage to the cab, Mrg Axe j
» boys will sprad the-wekJ-- -Mowing bluegrass pastures at tnw exammation he will be assigned t
ents and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. trailer and its light plant was estii there.
' ' j*5"16 of the year wil1 '"duce. livestock; the 12th Armored DiviaiOI1 at Camp
mated at $200.
Mrs. Ruby Biggs and sou, Max, left
Adolph Ginsberg.
!to start grazing on areas which they Perry, Ohio.
'.Tuesday
for Ames where they will
Mrs, Fred Wboljeber re-'previously ignored because of heavy
J
Mr. and Mrs. Art Petersen and son, spend a couple of weeks visiting Mrs.
trson, wedd infestations. This will tend to
t this wee] *
Robsrt, left Saturlay for a vacation Frank Leffingwell.
Army make them.let up on areas which have
(was
trip through the Black Hills.
—
it
he
been
chewed
down
to
the
roots.
Coarse
[county last,:
Chester Kline fell from a scaffoldonia' grass grows on ungrazed areas of the.
Mrs. Priscilla Gilbert and son,' ing at the Jens Holland farm last
The pasture and tender grass comes up
Charles,
of Iowa City are visiting here Friday afternoon. He suffered a
1 where the;cattle'grazed the previous!
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Lake cracked shoulder blade and a broken
" season. 'Hence, unless the pasture
VALUES FOR FRH)AY AND SATURDAY
Bear, and with other relatives and rib.
is mowed, the stock will simply con-j
e Bowen
sed and ts;
ion tinue year after year to feed upon the,
Miss Patsey Heires of Carroll is
6c to
?' same spot in the pasture, leaving other
Rev. and Mrs. H. G. BeLheim and visiting here at the home of her
Chas. A. Y
tyty The Bp0tB untouched, Soukup concluded.
Charlotte Ann, leave Mon- uncle^nd aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John
Fruit California's Best — 6 For 25c daughter,
day for Camp Okoboji where Rev. Bel- ^ Schaakg, and with other relatives and
I Mrs. J. C. Jenkins is visiting in
sheim will attend a pastors institute, friends.
BoTa, Mo., at the home of her
the.
6
For
They will return here Saturday even25c
Date
StlX^
Bakery
Special
The Misses Beth and Amy KnowlPeath, has
''daughter, Mrs. Ted Johnson and faming.
ton of Washington, D. C., are visiting
he Tribune
a» ap- jjy,
The Best Costs So Little More
here at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Joy of Lewis Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knowlton, 'and
-—
/„., *'
I Fire which started as Mrs. Melvin
Briardale - Per Pound
were visiting with relatives and with other relatives and friends. They
George 0* pjS^ther Daume was lighting a stove in her kitfriends in. Anita
Friday.
.,„.,,
A -L
f
r
•
L
New
Pack
—
Both
Yellow
Fin
..
, /. ,They
., were
that he atill/jtUMI a fevT^nen at her home northeast of town
A f accompanied Sid Larsen, former Anita
pamed home by his father, Art
.barber,
. *" .here who is
. also
, visiting
. f i l l < r with
,„,
riSO and White Flakes — 33c and
federal automobile stamps Monday did considerable damage to
Joy, who is visiting there at the pres1
friends in Anita.
'""- -- "
^stock ,:the'interior of her kitchen when
ent time.
Briardale and Tall Corn
com- kerosene in a can, which she was holdpersons in,
[l
Past Masters night was observed
have to go
Still Lead the Field — 29c and
' " * » ingt ignited aa she lit the stove. She
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter received a by the members of Obedience Lodge
peir stamps.
suffered only minor burns.
distance telephone call this week ( ^Q g80) A p & A M Tuesc[ay evenQ D «- GWC - "Rich Tomato O£jr long
without
was an-11 •
____———
. ,
from
their son, First Lt. Joe M. Vet-1 mg" ft(. J.^' regula,.' commu nication Qf
•Up Miss XJeraldine Cleaver received a
& DCaUS Sauce" . Three 16-oz. Cana6«Jl ter, who
of
is stationed at Ft. Sam Htou- the lodge 'Work in the Entered ApV-Mail micro-film letter this week
ston, Texas, advising them that he has prentice and Master Mason degree
been appointed aide to Brigadier Gen-; WRg conferred upon t wo candidates,
eral Thomas L. Martin; Asst. Div. I A lun(jh Wftg en j oyed by t h os e present
meeting of'^ Anita Ireland. The letter was sent «on a
Commander of the 2nd. Division of foilowing the mee ting.
,
- American ^^toaaJsmaii bit of film to<this country then
the U. S. Army.
m Fnday evening atg ^fflOick enlarged on photo paper in New York
The Heavy Run of Canning Cots is Now
—
'
Mrs. Floyd Dement, chairman of the
H
»«onic Temple. The joeet- and sent on by the Army. S.ightly
At a two-course dinner served at local branch of the American Red
he
in
Full
Swing
Quality
Fine
' 'd for the purpoie of ,arger than a postcard when received,
the Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer home Cross, has reported that the follow—
'
""
reports of the committees the letter is a reproduction of a standon West Main Street Friday evening, mg donations have recently been relect
P '«n of officer, for the WT^ard-sized letter and is easily legible.
the approaching marriage of their ceived by her: Methodist ladies aid,
Committee* t» report Mr Busby, a brother of Mrs. A. K.
GWC — All Purpose — 49-lb. Bag $1^75
daughter, Miss Kathryn to Lauren $2.00; Maxine. Taylor, 50c; Soren
>P, Mw». George Q. Robinson, was at one time employed
Beaver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sgndbeck, $1.00; Oliver Buckner, $1.00;
1
'""'or meml—iM..-.^.-^. . the We8t Iowa Telephone Co. here.
Ueaver, was announced. There were Alpha Nelson, 25c; K. J. U. club,
GWC
—
Corn
Starch
1
C
r
Ir«it_
.'
1 i
10 young ladies present for the 6:30 $3.00; Lester Pederson, fl.OO; John
d M r . a n d t o e n n o u n c
Two Mb. Cartons
*' ' o'clock
Ton
announcement dinner. A red, Pearce, ?10.00; Sew-a-Bit club, $16.35;
nn; this week the marriage of their son,
white and blue bouquet of flowers and Mutual Benefit club, $3.00.
CllJU

UOOilCU

J.1.1SJ11

t*

A. <-/l*VA«JiV4Vy

V** V \ - H

a" -"

,

• 1 1 1

BRIARDALE

APRICOTS

Starch
n
i
Spark

fit*. iSTSOTiSM-•*• ? X-S

It''•'-^^''^^^rr^3
S ^^r^^»r -'H
to attfltwi *vi Jr^Tt^"- Army
»—« ,-n June.

At the present

»t Jafferaon Barracks, Mo

Matches

Two Rolls GWC and One Metal
Tow^el Rack — Only
New Process Granulated Soap
Large Package

Box Carto

<^^*

°

21c

PLUMS - BING CHERRIES - CANTALOUPES
PEACHES - WATERMELONS - APPLES

| in a glass vase tRb form of a hat was
Sugar ration card holders will rethe centerpiece on the table. From this
ran red, white and blue streamers ceive a two fpound bonus by presenting
which Went to miniature soldier's capslatamp No. 7 to their grocers now. ine
that were the guest's nut cups. TOwm stamp became valid last Friday and
they pulled the streamers they found!may be used until midnight, Aug. u.
* »
.,_
* I _-b
• . _»
v i _ ..,;t-U afamn f\]ft
the announcement of "Lauren and The sugar obtainable with stamp No.
Katie, Aug. 2, 1942," written on a slip 7 is in addition to the regular rations
of paper under the centerpiece. Fol- provided by stamps No. 5 and 6. Stamp
lowing the dinner, the evening was No. 5 wMch expires at midnight, July
spent playing games at which prizes 25 is good tor a two pound purchase
[were won by Miss Weimer and Miss as well as No. 6, which can be used
'up to midnight, Aug. 22
Barbara Rhoads.
f
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We Are Taking
ply Of Coal No*
With Us For

•ROCEEDINGS OF THE
4.50
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Kenneth 'Neary, judge
Carl Reed, clerk
4.60
4.60
A. M. Acker, ckrk
Court House,
4.60
Harry
Bornholdt,
clerk
.
.
.
.
Atlantic, Iowa,
Arnold
Christ,
clerk
and
reJune 9, 1942.
Phone 29
We Deliver
turning ballots
(Continued From Last Week)
7.00
I. 0. 0. F. Lodge, rent
At 3 o'clock P. M. the Board re- Andrew Petersen, judge
5.10
BERT C. RAMUS, MOB..
PHONE 48FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
convened as a Board of Equalization Alfred Dement, judge
6.10
provided in Section 7137 of the Robert C. Howard, judge
5.10
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottle
17c as
1939 Code of Iowa when it considered C. F. Darrow, judge
5.10
5.10
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart
39c the revaluation and reassessment of Dan Breen, judge
Motion carried.
• "Nf
M»,G.M.Adairi s a .
real estate in Victoria Township sub- Gretchen Budd, judge
G. E. Eshelnun,
6.10
A*kntte
hospital where
mitted
by
the
local
Board
of
Review
COMPLEXION SOAP, Clover Farm, 3 bars . . .18c
5.10
Maurice W. Turner, clerk ...
ing medical treatment
of Victoria Township, and whereas,
5.10
Robinson, clerk
PEANUT BUTTER, quart jar
42c the Board finds that the revaluation Zeila
M. E. Huhbard,
Tom Burns, clerk
5.10
County Auditor.
and reassessment of said real estate Solon A. Earns, clerk, returnridhens of lice. P OU ]try MpB j
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 11-oz., 2 for . . . .15c
is far below the assessments of the
ing ballots and arranging
State college recommend
other
townships
of
the
County,
and
Vegetable
seeds
saved
from
spring
BUTTER, pound prints
'. -37c
booths
lens in a solution of i t
this Board should add to the assessed
should
be
stored
in
a
cool,
dry
place.
5.00
Town of Anita, rent
value
of
the
property
in
Victoria
townBAKING POWDER, Calumet, pound
19c
5.00 They may be placed in an airtight painting the tops of the
K. of P. Lodge, rent
ship, it was therefore moved by Al6.10 container.
Ruby McDermott, judge
Black Leaf 40 just before !
MATCHES, Glendale, 6 boxes
24c
len, seconded by Wiese, to add 25% F. H. Osen, judge
5.10
Mrs. M. Dorn entertained the mem- to roost. In using Bl
to the assessed value of all real estate
R. A> Wilson, judge
5.10
PEAS, Dot, No. 2 can
12c
in Victoria Township, and the Auditor
bers of the East Main Street neigh- a second painting of the
A. A. Hayter, clerk, returnis hereby authorized and ordered to
hood circle Monday afternoon »t bet days after the first is neces,
ing ballots and arranging
CANNING APRICOTS ARE HERE
make such change on the tax records.
home here,. Mrs. Glen Highley, Mrs.
booths
10.10
Motion carried.
clerk......
6.10
Ella Harris and Mrs. J. B. Herriman
Nellie Petersen
Moved by Allen, seconded by Wiese,
'
5'flQ 1 were assistant hostesses. Twenty-five
[DR.B.L.1
Anita State Bank,
rent
assessments ui
of personal
mat the
\.nn assessment
^C10v..». rpro.Wilson
those days. The clock stopped before that
Chin
.50 members and five visitors, 'Mr*
perty in the various taxing districts J- *• ™^
it alarmed
the stove smoked
5.10 Macklin, Mrs. Howard Dove,:
E. C. Smith, judge
Established 188S.
the washing machine engine failed to for 1942 be accepted as assessed.
5.10 Jane Dove, Roberts Hovmrd and
J. T. Humerick, judge
Motion carried.
-Office]
Pibliaiied Every Thursday and Entered respond to the customary kick . .
J. C. Jacobsen, judge
5.10 la Howard, were present. Mrs. Dove
The following election claims were
9-12-i
something blue got into the -tub with
joined
the
club
at
this
meeting.
A
Emert Adams, judge
3.60
-• at the PoBtoffice, Anita, Iowa, M
the white clothes, and in the midst allowed and the Auditor authorized Geo. Shepperd, judge
social
afternoon
was
spent
by
th.osg
3.60
-Wed,
'• Second Class Mail Matter.
of it all, an agenftcame along selling to write warrants for the same:
3.60 present, following which a' lunch was
Harry Kay, judge
Peter Stolley, judge and re6. Budd
Editor books. No, we didn't buy any '.
LeRoy Retellic, clerk
3.60 j served by^ the hostesses. ^ The next
turning ballots
$ 5.35
* * *
Son. 14.11
3.60! meeting of the circle
Rate
$1.50 Per Tear
C.
W.
E.
Dallinger,
clerk
..
' will
* be on
4.35
5.10'
10
at
the
Methodist
church
at
whkh
Last spring at a garden club meet- Lucille Anderson, judge
Official Town and County Newspaper ing someone suggested that each one Lucy Janss, judge
4.35 W. P. Rochhoiz, clerk
time a picnic will be-held.
3.90 Roy L. Fancolly, clerk and arP.
L.
Anderson,
judge
try her hand at something new in
Member of National Editorial
6.60
ranging
booths
3.90
the garden this year. We tried both Jake White, judge
Association, and
6.00
3.90 Clarence Acker, Sec., rent ..
BUDGET ESTIMATE AND BECORD OF FILING
kohl rabi and Chinese cabbage. While Henry Reese, judge
5.40
F.
A.
Daughenbaugh,
judge
..
4.35
Tillie
Fulks,
clerk
neither was new to us, the results
6.40
4.35 John T. Pearce, judge
were interesting. The cabbage made Lulu McCaustland, clerk . . . .
5.40
Otto
Eden,
judge
...:
3.90
beautiful bouquets of yellow flowers Lulu .Herbert, clerk
NOTICE:—The town council of Anita of Can County,
John
W.
Mehlmann,
clerk
and
3.90
while the kohl rabi behaved as it Florence Phares, clerk
arranging booths
6.40 August 3, 1942, at 8:00 P. M., at ttie Toiwii Haft,
2.00
John
N.
Morgan,
police
.
.
.
.
should, half the knobs are red and
Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following estimate t
2.00 Clyde P. Pollock, clerk and
half white. They taste good so we Jesse Ward, police
returning ballots
9.40 ditures for the year beginning April 1, Ifi48. A detailed stateit
J.
B.
Jipsen,
judge
and
reBY THE WAY
don't worry about the color.
ceipts and disbursements, both past and anticipated will be avail
By L. F. M.
5.80 Sam Murray, judge and returning ballots
• • •
turning ballots
9.50 i bearing.
4.80
Grace Allen, judge
When an Anita couple started on
4.50
Whew! Golly, but it's hot! Wish
SOLON A.
4.80 Henry Bissell, judge
Wallace Cunningham, judge .
4.50
we could indulge as we saw a couple their vacation and left their small C. H. Cornell, judge
4.20 Fred J. Groves, judge
of gale and a little boy and dog doing daughter with her fairy godmother, Carl Comes, judge
4.50
4.20 Wray Wollenhaupt, judge ...
down on the corner one day last week. the PaPa said that he would call up Clara Bailey, judge
C. McBride, judge
4.50
4.20
The girls were leaving the cafe where that evening and see that the baby was Blanche Jipsen, clerk
4.50
4.80 H. R. Perry, judge
they had been having ice cream, or okay just so her mama could sleep. Emma Cameron, clerk
4.50
4.80 E. A. Denham, clerk
something, and the little boy was try- Bet a nickel that it was two thoughts Margaret Woolsey, clerk
4.50
4.20 Roy G. drum, clerk
ing to get a drink for himself and the of 'papa and one of mama that promp- Mattie Hutehins, clerk
Arthur
H.
Taylor,
clerk
..
4.50
4.20
03
dog at the fountain. The result wes ted the call.
4.50
2.00 Geo. N. Scase, Jr., clerk
Steve Moore, police
O
8J I
a very wet shower bath for the girls.
Massena
Town,
rent
.;
5.00
Chas.- May, police
2.00
• * «
Did you read about the fellow back
Ray
Shields,
alrranging
C. A. Donahoe, judge and rejust another of »n °hio who snitched twenty gallons
Last Monday
booths
2.00
5.60
• .turning ballots.
of fish worms? There wasn't any
6.00
5.10 F. Hi. Wtohlenhaus, judge
Bfenry Walter, lodge
fishing where they sent him. ,
6.00
Chas. F. Jensen; judge ...
5.10 Alvin Lehmfcuhl, judge .....
C]air
Hines,
judge
6.00
John F. O'Connell, judge .
4.80
W
Don't the garden stuff taste good? Mrs. Agnes Pdgge, judge ...
4.80 0. D. Funk, clerk and arrangThat hail last week fixed some of the Mrs. F. J. Tuck, judge ...
ing
booths
8.50
4.80
big cabbage heads so, that we'll have John Curry, clerk
['General
.$ 4372
$4290
f'WOO '14500
5.10 Ellis Miuller, clerk and returnto make them into kraut. The tomatoes Mrs. R. 0. Clark, clerk
ing ballots
8.50 *Grading
'•
/160
5.10
are setting on and the egg plants are Mary Zuch, clerk 1.50, ""Improvement
4.80 Chester Procttfr.f rent
blooming and the weeds are making Mrs. Arlene Miller, clerk
4.80,* Sewer
II
130
4.86 'Mi"B? Christian, judge ....
the best growth of all.
; Oluf Jensen, police
'*• 4.80, *Light
882
1600
1500
2.00 James H. Lary, judge
4.80 Fire Maintenance .
1686
280,
67
867
Henry, Hollen, police ...;..•
2.00 Angela.C. Perley, judge
5.10 Road, (Agri. Land)
226
4
444
844
MOV/NG
Mrs. Roscoe Koob enterfcaJfced the J. O. Berry, judge
5.10 Lyda M. Scharf, judge
i Marie Andrews, judge
5.10 Library
501
499
200
800
/OtM, so
members of the Mutual Benefit club Albert Christensen, judge and
681
, Library Building ...
Mutt t*/nivr* supply
returning
ballots
.,.
276
Thursday at her home northwest of
6.10 Wilbur Sunderman, judge and
650
returning ballots
8.10 Park
127
HHLO COAL QOWhere. Ten members and five visitors, Maybelle Saemisch, judge
5.10
400
6.10-,?* W. Rousseau, clerk
4.80 Cemetery
60
Mrs. Cynthia Hansen of Atlantic and Floyd Fowler, judge
164
,100
* PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY *
5.101 /YU
<3w«*ine
4.80 Water Bonds
2247
Ralph Cockahoot, judge
"~" Jorgenson, clerk ..
Mrs. Lafe Koob, Mrs. Cynthia Blue,
170
.1303
6.10[Mary Peebles, clerk
5.10 General Bonds
2184
Mrs. Emmert Anderson and Mis*- Mrs. Lottie Darling, judge .
2149
1600
5.10 j
Charlotte Bell Koob, were present?1^1'- . Augusta
'
--'--• •
Trainer, clerk
5.10 Mabel Mueller, clerk
TOTALS
$12134
$9788
$16681
$7006
$1560
5.00 j
The afternoon was spent socially, fol- A. A. Emigh, clerk
6.10 Town of Griswold, rent
Claud
Putnian,
Mrs.
Fritz
Hansen,
clerk
.
lowing
which
a
lunch
was
served
by
arranging
|
~
—
•
5.10
Company
booths and 'police ........
4.00 Estimated Taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value,*$17".88.
tbe hostess. Mrs. Lloyd McAfee en- Mrs. Irwin Pellett, clerk .
5.10
Phone 48
Fred Po«h, police ...
tertains the club next on July 23.
2.00 W. E. Lary, judge and returning ballots
10.30 (Taxable valuations (1941), $395,769.
Max Schultz, police .
2.00
A. Smith, judge
B. C. Pond, judge ...
6.00 Ernest
_
__
— j M and
*iu v.Ax«uj.
6.30;
Moneys
credits (1941), .$168,900.
Raymond Warne, judge
6.00 J. P. Casey, judge
6.30}, *) Consolidated.
Howard Shaw, judge
6.00 Elmer E. Swanson, clerk
6.30
Frederick Switzer, clerk, reJ- E. Swanson, clerk
c
turning ballots and arrang- T. Cocklin, rent and Bring booths
:
11.00 ! ranging booths ...:
7.00
.Condensed
of
Ross W. Riggs, clerk
6.00 i Alf red C. Jensen, judge
5.10
R
Gail Wissler, cleaning room .
3.00 °y Herbert,* judge and returning ballots
J. W. Jordan, judge and re6.10
turning ballots
8.10 Chris Tjedemann, judge
5.10
J. W. Morgan, judge
......
5.10 Robert Wilburn, clerk
5.10
ATLANTIC,
•w
Kenneth Gipple, judge ____ 5.10 j Ralph D. Milford, clerk and arJ. B. McDermott, clerk and arranging booths
...........
At Close of Buainew Jane 30, 1»42
7.10
ranging • booths
..........
7.10 j J°hn J.. Pettinger, judge
3.00
Werne>" Blunk, clerk
......
5.10 Gail S. Becker, judge
3.00
RESOfJBCBS.
iCecil Murphy, rent of room . .
2.00 ; Wln- c- Roberts, judge
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS;
,:
3.00
Carl
H
F. C. Newlin, judge
......
4.80
- Hansen, judge and reF. H. A. on Atlantic Home* ..,.$85,589.06
A. W. Armstrong, judge ____
3.30
turning ballots
..........
g.gO
First Mortgage on City Reid
Ernest P. Kuehl, judge ____
Estate
;*.. .V77!Ntf*,702,98
3.30 : George R. Ihnen, judge ____ 4^0
Wm. Stamp, judge and reFirst Mortgage on Farm '.
| L. D. Kemp, judge
......
4^0
turning ballots
..........
Stocjt Loans ......
6 go . ^an Brown, clerk and arrangM. 0. Trailer, judge
........
4.80 1 ing booths
.............
420
S**ured by Cash
Orlie Paulsen, judge
........
3.30 W. B. Denham, ,clerk and
Commodity Credi
Francis Miller, clerk
3.30 rent
8.00
Gertrude Joyce, clerk
3.30 Harley M. Weber, clerk
4.80
Loans Secured by Other
Ben Skow, clerk
4 80'' Fred Brahms, clerk
4.80
and towu. to local Fhrnw
Austin McFadden, clerk and
Carl Robison, police
vidoalB an<I<5prporations I./ET JW,997.19
'"CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
arranging booths
6.80 Cumberland Savings Bank,
Overdraft* . . . , . v . . . ....... "....,>
D. Polkingharn, rent
rent
5.00
3.00,
Bank Building and Fixtures . . .' ;' *
jnotoi* oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine, Geo. Starter, police
2.00 W. H. Kerkmann, judge
4.80
United States Bonds . . ...... , . . . ./124,516.6«
O. Moon, judge and
Elmer Spieker, judge art'd re|
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs, James
Iowa MunifijpaJ Bond*
............
246,248.20
returning ballots
„.,„
turning ballots . . .
10 80 i
Corporate Market Bonds ..... , . . 6,084.25
5.10 ^m. Kuesel, judge and lights '.
5 80 '
gasoline consumption, oil economy and^ insurance Alex McGaffin judge
Cash and Due from Ranks ....... -. 456,060.06
V D
Eldon Burnsjde, judge . . . . . .
- - McMartin, clerk and arB.10
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's H. G. Marker, judge
3 30
ranging booths
Total Resources
5 go
H. C. Robinson, judge
g 30 J. D. Amdor, clerk
4.80
wartime emergency.
Claude Casady, judge
3 30 James Winston, judge and reCIABILITIES.
Mark W. Smith, clerk and
turning ballots ..
o/,
\
fi
Capital
50,<H
arranging booths
4 g«
6.10 Ernest Zellmer, judge
Surplus
MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO20,*
John W. Zike, Jr., clerk . . . .
..
"'
5.10 ! Geo. Knop, judge
4g
Undivided Profits ..
t.
W.
Hancock,
clerk
.
Emil
A.
Brehmer,
clerk,
deDEPOSITS:
.........
3
30
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMJ. Prank Berry, clerk
3 30
livering ballots and arrangDemand
$006,406.64
Town of Lewis, rent
5 00
ing booths
ANCE — GET IT TODAY.
Savings
; 469,236.62
7.80
Jack Jobes, police
j 00 Joe Lawton, clerk
Time
,', 147,140.91
4.80
Chas. I. Connor, judge
5 70
Session and Mileage ciaima
John Byers, judge
g 70
Total Liabilities
154 Days
L. P. Jennings, judge
57/1
^. H. Allen
Will P. Tracy, clerk ..'.'.'.'."
10.00
G. E. Eshelman
OFFICERS AND
L. R. Anstey, derk a n d ' r e 12.70
EE.
'Hastings
OsofrA. Otto, Vi«
turning ballots
James G. Whitney, President
, o
12.60
F. L. Possehl . . .
W. J. Nirnm, judge
Robert
L.
Shannon,
Cashier
Cba*.
McCauley,
*>*,
11.10
4.50 F. W. Wiese
[
Leeter L. Balding — Efcrl O. Hawes - ,
Fritz f. Tibken, judge . ' ['. ' '
4.50
Moved by Wiese, seconded by 'p
Albert Morgan, judge
Howard A. Marshall -r E. C. Stht
4.50 sehl, to adjourn until June 16th.
P. J. Herchenbacb, judge
or
Member Federal Deposit Insurance C<"-P°
4.50 on call of Chairman.
JitC»"I'- «**

* ' »-*-- * t
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store

i Mace Your
Quality Coal

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

*

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

TOWN OF ANITA

Kunz Grain

f

1

H

CARETS BLOAT SALT IN BULK OR BLOCK
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

The Farmers Coop.
YOUR No. 1
WARTIME
CAR SERVICE

W. Shaffer & Son

Whitney Loan

'Comi
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
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''"WlisiSl
M^EHELP w.

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
LALA PALOOZA

By RUBE GOLDBERG

—Rural Free Delivery

6EE.
MISS
UTTLE ANIMAA. HOUSE
LALA,
DOWN BY TVV ROAOI WISH
FARM GROUND
I HAD -. HERE SEEMS T'HAWE
SOME
ONE JUST LIKE IT
PLACE
T'KEEP
MY NEW
PET,
6ERM.D1NE

I HOPE NOBODY SEES
ME 6ETTIN' THE
LITTLE BOOK
I SENT
T'THC
CITY

60LLY, TUE POSTMAN-I
WMTIN' ALL DW THEAR
TH' SQUEAK O' THOSE
STORE SHOES 6' MS

FOR

Yow
BOOK
DOES
RUFUS
EXPECT
FROM
THE
CVTYAND
WHY

j&*r%'

aggS^U-firiB.!

I^ESTOCK FHP.
^FARMERS

THAT
6UILTY
LOOK?
Frank Jay (tukey Syndic*!*. &M.

g? FRANK WEBB

RAISING KANE—Pop Knows Diplomacy
HEY DAD/4
Mft. CLARK AT THE

V' '

—

—

; JPILMS DEVELOt

BOW WBVBLOPED. i

REGISTERED

GROCERS' STORE
HAS A CTOB FWJ

WANTED!
-._-.-;— promotionj f
.'Buibeis will be pen
' lidectedwUlbeifo
—Dty.fnettiinicf
C25. Write for in
*-<tolw«ld,hH]

REG'LAR FELLERS—Hero—Second Class

By GENE BYRNES

1

— AN Ttf UTTLE
DUTCH BOV MELD Mlfl
FINGER IN TH1 LEAK
IN TH1 DIKE UNTIL TH'
DANGER WAS ALL OVER

MESCAL IRE

IFIKMOWTHAT Klb
HE'tLTRY T'lMlTATE
HOHUM/
SOME

IFHEUASTA WALtd
T'feCHJLDER.

Br&LHUNTLEY

ALEAK IN TU' DIKE/
ALEAK IN TH' DIKP' r THIS WATER
TPOU6H'EBfiC
I'M A bVJTCU BO//
FOR THE
CONVENIENCE
OF HORSES

The hew steel helmet just j
ed by the Army is no longer?
a "tin hat" It's a "head!
and when you see one you
why. Our soldiers bavec
much of their slang since)
war, but-not their prefen
Camel €Sgarettes. Now-.
—Camels are the favorite. I
the favorite cigarette withi
the Navy, Marines and]
Guard as well, according tot
sales records from service;]
stores. If you want to bei
your gift to friends or re!"
the service being well
«totf ib at your local de
send «,Barton of Came'

A Touching Moment
IBM DOLLARS!
1_

: 10UWMO

For Others
. The most delicate,
sensible of all pleasures i
in proii^otiDg the plea
^-I« Bruyere.

KAW,IA1NT .

SUPERSTITIOUS!

I5ES

r»Hom>«,W>ibottomolle*

MONTHir

POP—A Mer^ Technicality

By J. MILfcAR WATT
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^CnNKHAirsi
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TOH&P<
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OUMETM.I

„ %&?•

RUBBERK"
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ntincls
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DOCTORS WILL SOON
BE OVER WORKED

.
4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH f
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+
. + . f . f + + . f - f « - + + + + '* With increased shortages of doctors
Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
n the offing, now is the time to do
omething about the school chi-d's
1ealth, the state hwdth department
LINCOLN CENTER
+ leclared today, urging parents to take
>
f>4. + + -f-f + + '»-*«
a long-range view of school health
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
protection as a war measure this fall.
We wish to take this opportunity to announce
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non"War wise parents will look ahead,"
to the people of Anita and this community that we denominational. Everyone invited. he department said, "and they will
ee that the problem of £Qhool health
have purchased the Young 5c to $1.00 Store.
will be seriously heightened'* during
f CONGREGATIONAL CHUKCH
he coming school year."
* Frank E. Henry, D. D. Pastor.
We wish
to
thank
you
for
your
support
in
the
-f
The department recommended comf + -f + + + + + + +
+
f
plete physical examinations and corSunday School at 10 a. m.
cafe and would appreciate your patronage in our
rection of'remediable defects before
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
The ladies .will serve the regular school starts.
new place of business.
• '*•$
noon-day meal Thursday.
"What is accomplished now," it was
added, "will serve as a safety valve
» t - f 4 t ' - * - ' f 4 t « 4 - Y 4
against trouble which might arise
t
METHODIST CHURCH
4 next fall. Undoubtedly, at that time,
4
Arthur V. Long, Paitor.
4 the doctors remaining in the community will have their hands full, and
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold minimization of school health matters
McDexmott, superintendent.
Mrs. Myrtle Bowen and. Hugh
will not only contribute to the child's
Report from the institute by Shir- lealth'but also will save the doctors
ley Linfor.
for other work."
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
The department also urged parents
Youth fellowship at 7:30 p. m.
BALED AND CHOPPED
to insist upon maintaining the highHAY SPOIL EASILY
est health standards in their families.
Keep resistance up by keeping healthy
Ba'.ed or chopped hay is more likely t HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4 and many of the troublesome diseases
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
LUTHERAN CHURCH
to spoil than loose hay if the moisture T
that beset school children will be
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
content is too high, according to f
averted, the department declared.
County Agent Lester F. Soukup, who *- + 4 - 4 - f + - f - f + - f - f + -f
July 18, 1912.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
urged that extra precautions be taken
Divine worship at 11 a. m.
Frank Watkins, popular young this year because weather conditions
Walther league meets Wednesday
Anita man, has gone to South Dakota. have made proper hay curing extremely
evening at 8 o'clock at the church.
Albert Miller is driving a new Ford difficult.
automobile around this week which he
Studies made at Iowa State college The adult instruction class meets
purchased from the local Ford agency. indicate that baled nay having less Thursday evening at 8:30 o'clock al
Mrs. Wm, Biggs, who has been ill than 20 per cent moisture can be the Nels Nelson home.
for a couple of weeks, submitted to a stored .safely. Baled hay with 23 to
Confirmation class meets Saturday
major operation a few days ago. She 30 per cent moisture may mold and afternoon at 2 o'clock at the church.
is getting along as well as could be when the moisture content is more
expected.
than 35 per cent, the hay is almost f -f f * -f.-f + + * + + +
Joe Vetter, vtio has been living fn sure to spoil.
t CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST •»
New York City for the past nine
If there is any question about the f 4 + - f 4 + 4 + + 4 + -»months, returned here the last of the condition of hay as to its saftey for
Morning worship at 9:30 a. m. Rev
week and has accepted a positon with storing, it should be stacked outside, Alber will preach.
iDr. H. E. Campbell.
thus removing the fire danger always
Sunday School at 10:30. Come an
Harvesting of small grain and put- present when the moisture content of enjoy our song service with our Sun
ting up the large hay crop have been hay is too high. Baled hay of ques- day School.
keeping the farmers of this community tionable dryness should be piled
The ladies of the church will serv
busy the past week which has been loosely, leaving clearances for air cir- their regular dinner every Wednesday
evidenced by the town being rather culation around the bales,
There is also aid society quilting.
quiet.
_
) It is well to remember that when
The K. J. U. club will hold thei
A contract was signed Saturday hay is cured quickly, as on a clear annual picnic Friday- at the home o
evening whereby electricity will be day, the stems may contain consider- Stella Wilbourn. Those who wish t
served to the town of Anita from the' able more moisture than the leaves go are to meet at-the church at 10:3
town of Adair and it is expected that Careful examination should" be made of a. m. If the weather is rainy, the
•work on the high tension line from stems of alfalfa or clover hay by picnic will be held at the church.
Adair to Anita will be completed and taking a sample from the bottom of
ready for use around Oct. 11.
-•• *he windrow to be sure all hay is
cured, Soukup said.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
CARD OF THANKS.
4 4 4 4 + +"•*..».». + +
ANITA MARKETS.
We wish to take this opportunity to
"Life" will be the subject of th
thank all our friends for the many!
Lesson-Sermon in all -Churches
(Prices
in
Effect
Wednesday)
acts of kindness, wdrds of consolation
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, JuJy 19
cash, dozen
and floral tributes during our recent
The Golden text is from John 5:26
bereavement. We especially wish to £*«"• '"^
"As
the Father hath life in himself
gg
thank the telephone girls for their Eggs,
' &pemls
No. 1
:
28c so hath he given it to the Son to hav
services rendered at that time.
Eggs, No. 2
26c life in himself."
Mrs. F. W. Stager and Maxine.
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
Hens,
4
to
5-lbs
and
over
16c
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson
tations from the Bible and from th
Hens,
under
4-lbs.
&
Leghorns
..IOc
'
and Family.
Boosters,
IOc Christian Science textbook, "Scienc
Sisters and Brothers.
Ducks
9c and Health wibh Key to the Scriptures
Gee9e
9c by Mary Baker Eddy.
Mr. and Mrs. William Shaake of
One of the Bible citations reads
eons live d
Lenox visited here Sunday with rel- I *''^ '
. °zen
75c "How excellent is thy loving kindnes
Cream, sweet
40c
atives and friends.
Cream, No. 1, sour
38c O God! therefore the children of. mg]
Cream, No. 2, sour
^
36c put their trust under the shadow of th;
Yellow corn, No. 2 . . . . /
73c wings. They shall be abundantl;
No. 2, new
38c satisfied with the fatness of thy house
A Few Items That Will Oats,
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.45 and thon shalt make them drink o
the river of thy pleasures. For wit
Make Your Pullets BetMr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson have thee is the fountain of life: in thy ligh
ter Layers Next Winter. returned home after spending several shall we see light" (Ps. 36:7-9).
Among the selections from th
days at Lake Okoboji last week.
Christian Science textbook is th
KOTA-CAPS for Worms and
Several neighbors and friends ga- following:
AVI-TONE for round and pin
"Life is, always has been, and eve
thered at the Charles Beecher home
worms. Use it in the feed.
Thursday evening for a farewell will be independent of matter; for
party in honor of Ivan Beecher who Life is God,, and man is the idea o:
AVI-TAB tonic, mix it with the
left
Friday morning for service in the God, not formed materially but spirit
feed.
U. S. Army. Those present were Mr. ually, and not subject to decay and
and Mrs. Avery Stephenson and family, dust" (p. 200).
Mrs. Essie Anderson, Thomas Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ross' Stephenson
and family, Bruce and Roy Frisbie
Phone 276
Anita, la.
and Mrs. Russel Erickson. Refreshments -were served at a late hour.
I'OR SALE:—.Cafe in Anita. If interested see Mrs. Myrtle Bowen. it

Bowen's 5c-$l Store

FROM OUR OLD FILES

WE DELIVER

Butter

3J
9 Giant Bars

J3r RingS Extra Bteavy - Dozen

Jar Lids **;¥^-D«I 2l<
Weiners ^®**-p*mnd 2!
Sug Cure<1
Rarnn
Sniiftrflft
F
11i,
Daqon aquww, ,,^^

Iowa farm land prices have increased enough to indicate the dagger
of another land boom, warns W. G.
Murray, economist at Iowa State
college.

-'ta avoid market gluts ims
Department of Agriculture
nrgre farmers to crowed their 1
along to full finish weights
fast as they can.

Regnlai Adm&iei

THEATRE

iOc-;

Show Starts at 7*0 P. M.

FRI.-SAt.rSUN.

Rasnmssen's Hatchery

WANT ADS

WE STILL HAVE PLENTY OF
BINDER TWINE ON HAND

FOR SALE:_PracticaH7~i^w~do^
ble 10-inch Laco burner. Used only
3 months. If interested see Gerald
Akerg. Phone 171.
lt

The Farmers Coop.

'UETASSELERS WANTED-.-Men
Women, High School Boys and Girls.'
3 to 6 weeks work. (Jowl pay. Accommodations furnished. Write at
once to CARLSON HYBRID CORN
CO., Audubon, Iowa.
1(.

.

.

.

-.

B

r •

"Tally cards, 2 forlcTaT^hTrrib^
office, Anita.
tf

WAVEHERE
••.

• » ~ / / r -o- -«~»v>~v» •

SCOTT
LUMBER CO.

ANITA
£-0 FOR COAL YOU

^LLE^rl^sT^^^^^
tturn
your old notes, judgments, or accounts ihto cash. No charge if we
tan t. 35 years experience.
Write us.
•D(3is t oJt rtJc^rcncGs R1 c* \ T i
tt
en ne
Co., Marshalltown, Io wa .
j
town and pavement,
flair"^^
»ente. Reasonable terms with
interest rate for 15 years. An
un,ty for a good tenant farmer.to oi,tun a home like paying rent. Other
farms from 80 acres to 320 acres in
wuthcentral Iowa. Will cooperate witt
"~"»d brokers. Write or s™ A L
'• neW representative,

et

39|

TAKE-A-CHANCE NltE
Every Wed. and Thurs.
Adra. IOc and lie
Plus the Serial

'SEA RAIDERS 1
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CHINA FRONT:
Doolittle Sequel

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Ever since the attack on Tokyo by
Brig. Gen. James H v Doolittle and
his squadron of American bombers,Japanese objectives in China have
been the seizure of areas from which
United States bombers might strike
again.
Thus when Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek's battered armies acknowledged the loss of Wenchow and Juian, seaports in southern Chekiang
province, after steady withdrawals
from strategic points in the KiangsiFukien-Chekiang area, another air
threat to Tokyo had been removed.
Bravely, however, a Chinese official spokesman pledged that with increasing air^support from the United States, the Chinese army would
intensify its counterattacks and
would immobilize more Japanese
troops in China than ever before.
Elaborating on China's view of
the war and her role of tying up
large numbers of Japanese, the
spok<*man said both Germany and
Japan were "now making desperate
bids, as they must score certain
successes this summer in order to
sustain a long war against the United Nations."

Nazi Steamroller Pushes Soviets Back
In Struggle for Control of Caucasus;
Government Wheat Sells for 83 Cents;
Wage Pattern Set by Ruling on Steel
(EDROB-8 NOTES When opinion* no *xpr«n«a in thwe ««lomn», ihey »r. U»«e of
WMMn Now*»»l»r Union'! newt »o»lj»l» »n4 not necessarily of Ihla new»p»p«r.)
Rtleased by Wertern Newspaper Union. ., ,
—

. Coast Guardsman Jack Cullen, 21-year-old hero who confronted the
Naxl saboteurs who landed on American soil from a submarine, is shown
as he was congratulated by Vice Admiral Bussel R. Waesche, commandant of the U. S. coast guard, for his devotion to duty and outstanding
performance that led to the capture-and trial of the spy ring. Collen was
advanced from seaman to coxswain in recognition of his service.

RUSSIA:
Nazi Steamroller
Adolf Hitler had demonstrates
that' the long delay before he
launched his monster offensive
against the Soviet Union had not
been wasted and that despite terrific losses his tank forces had lost
none of their striking power.
Por the mighty thrusts which
started originally in the Kursk and
Kharkov areas had steadily gained
in weight and momentum, forcing
their way through the Don basin.
The attack developed three spearheads aimed to split the armies of
Marshal Timoshenko in the Ukraine
and those of Marshal Zhukov in the
Moscow area. The northern objective was Voronezh on the MoscowRostov railway; the central thrust
was aimed at Kuibyshev; and the
southern had Stalingrad as its goal.
Moscow made no effort to minimize the danger of a broad breakthrough. For once holding a line
from Rostov to Stalingrad, the Nazis
would be in position to swing southward to Astrakhan on the Caspian
sea and into the Caucasus itself,
grjhere waited their supreme prize
fabulous oil pools of Tiflis
Baku. Moreover, such a move
'would pave the way for a junction
by Nazi Marshal Von Bock with the
armies of Japan poised on the borders of India far to the east and
those of Field Marshal Rommel, on
the shores of the Mediterranean.

EGYPT:
Collision of Tanks

WAGES:
Raise for Steelmen
In a decision regarded as a yardstick for future wage disputes, the
War Labor board laid down the
principle that workers were entitled
to a 15 per cent increase, based on
higher living costs between January, 1941, and May, 1942.
The ruling was made when the
board approved a daily wage increase ofv'44 cents for workers employed by the so-called "Little Steel"
companies: Bethlehem, Republic,
Inland and Youngstown Sheet and
Tube. Directly affected were 157,000
men. Indirectly the decision was
expected to affect more than a million workers, including 600,000
throughout the steel industry generally and 400,000 automobile plant
workers.
The CIO United Steel Workers
originally had asked for a $1 a day
increase. The WLB voted the compromise wage increase 8 to 4, the
labormembers dissenting.

SURPLUS WHEAT:
To Sell at 83c
News bulletins had carried the
bare announcement that the house
of representatives had concurred
with a senate proposal to convert
government owned surplus wheat
into United Nations war needs by
feeding it to livestock to produce
meat, milk and eggs.
But back of that announcement
was the story of the breakup of a
six-months' legislative log-jam, a
victory for the administration's antiinflation program and acknowledgement by the farm bloc that it must
accept less than a parity rate for
the sale of this grain.
Twice before the house had voted
to bar the sale of surplus wheat unless it was made at the full parity
price of $1.35 a bushel. Now it
agreed to go along with the senate
and allow ^he sale of 129,000,000
bushels of government-owned wheat
at 65 per cent of the parity price of
corn—or about 83 cents a bushel—
for feeding cattle and hogs. The
house also agreed that any amount
of government-owned grain might
be sold below parity prices for the
manufacture of alcohol for rubber or
munitions.

Air-borne from Crete came Rommel's long-awaited reinforcements.
Tough and battle-seasoned were
they and expert at storming defenses such as the British were manning against them hi Egypt's crucial
El Alamein sector.
Tricky Marshal Rommel employed
a battle device that had won for him
on many a previous occasion—that
of beginning his attack at dusk when
the sun was in his opponents' eyes.
1
Bringing up heavy tank reinforcements, both sides battered each other in battles on which the fate of
Alexandria and Suez depended.
The Nazis' immediate goal was a
desert coastal ridge five miles west
of El Alamein which the British had
won from him days before. In the
fiercely contested struggle, the RAF MIDWAY SAGA:
was actively engaged, with fighter
bombers and light bombers scoring Better Than Expected
When a naval communique
many direct hits on tanks and ranging far to the rear to harass Rom- leased the flrst official detailed
mel's thinned-out supply and com- count of the Battle of Midway,
steadily growing conviction that
munication lines.

reacthe
the
United States had won a victory of
major importance was confirmed.
DRAFT:
The communique revealed for the
War Effort'
first time that Japan had sent an
"Contributing to the war effprt" armada of 80 ships to assault Midwill be an important factor in de- way as a prelude to the conquest of
termining the draft status of mar- Hawaii.
ried as well as single men.
Final score of the battle was 20
In defining what constitutes "con- Jap ships sunk or damaged includtributing to the war effort," selec- ing four aircraft carriers sunk and
tive service headquarters outlined three battleships hit; 275 planes de34 different types of jobs which stroyed, and 4,300 men killed or
would place a man in tmjt category drowned. American losses included
and thus delay his induction. Draft the destroyer Hammann sunk the
officials emphasized that the supply aircraft carrier Yorktown put out of
of single men of all classes would action and 307 officers and enlisted
have to be exhausted flrst.
men lost.
Trends were clarified in the revised policies announced by Maj. SUBMARINES:
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, director Menace Grows
of seleclive service. While reiterOfficial acknowledgement that
ating that "bona fide family rela- something drastic must be done to
tionships will be protected as long counteract the Axis unrelenting subas possible," General Hershey in- marine attacks on United Nations
structed local draft boards that shipping was seen in Secretary "?
when the time comes for calling the Navy Frank Knox's announceinch with dependents to service, ment that a convoy system had been
those who are not contributing to set up in the Caribbean area and
would be established in the Gulf of
m
the war effort should be called Mexico.
first. Last class to be inducted would
Coastwise convoys, howev er wcmld
cm
be married men with children whp
have to get along without the help
«*e contributing to the war effort.
of destroyers, it was indicate

6n

chintz

Washlnfton7D»C.
ALEUTIANS IMPORTANT

Behind the army-navy attempts to
blast the Japs out of the Aleutian
islands is more than natural antipathy to having an enemy on American soil or the fear of an invasion
of Alaska.
These are importaht. But, m addition, events in Egypt may mean
that more than ever we shall have
to use these vital stepping stones
of the Aleutian islands to carry the
war to the heart of Japan.
To get the full significance of the
picture it is necessary to recall
that ever since Pearl Harbor there
has been an honest difference of
opinion among U. S. war strategists
as to whether we should concentrate
on fighting Japan in the Pacific or
Hitler in Europe.
At one time, shortly after Pearl
Harbor, high-up U. S. naval advisers
worked out an elaborate war plan,
which is no longer a secret, for concentrating almost all our naval
strength in the Pacific and making
a direct attack on the Japanese islands—at a time when the Japs had
their lines dispersed ,to Manila,
Singapore and the South Seas.
But the plan meant leaving the
Atlantic coast relatively unguarded,
also virtually abandoning convoys
to Britain and Russia. In the end
it was decided that the Russian front
was all-important and must be supplied at all costs. The wisdom of
this decision seems to have been
borne out by subsequent events.

ASERJESOF
SPECIAL ARTICLE

. -plain

VAR

the

Our Friends
The Greeks
Byt/ Frank Gentasi
/
S-,(WKV fetttut—Tlacoth fpteltl unatf
meat with Cfllitr'* WnUf.)

King George II of Greece, a monarch temporarily out of a country
but not out of a job, recently: visited the United States. Something of
the debt which the United Nations
owe his tough, liberty-loving people
was told during his visit.
•,..-. stitches with heavy threat
Of
all
the
little
nations
of
be'FIGHTING FRENCH':"
cover and the wicker,
wildered Europe that lay in the path -the
here.and there to hold
of
Axis
domination
of
the
doomed
in place.
'
t/. S. Encourages
continent, only Greece, after Poland,
More effective co-operation beloved democracy so Well as to fight
tween the followers of Gen. Charles
for it vigorously enough to call what
De Gaulle and the governments ol
.. . „ Tne cotton battingl
happened a war.
and-cut on the chair M
the United Nations was forecast as
It wasn't war in Holland; it was used'for a pattern to cut »j
a result of several steps which comurder. It wasn't war in Belgium; larger muslin foundation"!
incided with the celebration of Basit was a skirmish. In Poland, des- chintz, as shown at the i
tille day.
perate though the resistance of the •These three layers are (
First of all, the De Gaullist movePoles had been, the German cam- _ and stitched together
,_ & ^
ment acquired a new name—"Fightto t
paign proved an enormous exercise.] puffed ridges for this i
ing France" instead of "Free
in panzer tactics. Only the Greeks cover. Plain seams at
France." At the same time the
had a war for it.
French National committee became
stitch the pieces of
an administrative central body.
All took their toll of the enemy. together.
* * •
To symbolize the new relationship
Holland, Belgium, Poland — even • • . . - •
the United States announced the apNorway — cost the Germans and 'NOTE: Mrs. Spears ™,
laps Worried.
pointment of Admiral Harold R.
therefore the Axis many men and gives complete directions ton
However, those who urge the all- much equipment. But until Russia Ottoman shown In this skelch. (
Stark, commander of U. S. naval
than 30 other fascinating 1
forces in Europe, and Brig. Gen. out war in Asia have persisted, and entered the war, no foe inflicted projects,
each with working
Charles L. Bolte, chief cf staff of their argument has been strength- such punishment on the Axis as the you'have never made slin
ie army's European headquarters, ened by recent developments. One Greeks did upon the Italians, and Will want Book t, as it shows II
exactly how to cut, m
military representatives to Gen- is the fact that the Japs, obviously later, with the help of the British, Send
your order to:
eral De Gaulle's headquarters in scared at the prospect of a second upon the Germans.
>
front
in
Asia,
are
fighting
feverishly
London.
1
•You can't-put a calipers on what
MRS. RUTH WTETH !
This step did not affect United to clean 6uf the Chinese "before
Bedford Hills
States relations with Vichy, already China gets important help from us. Greece did for the cause of democ;
Drawer 10
badly strainedjay Pierre Laval's re- Fear of a second front in Asia also racy and measure it accurately. The
war
isn't
over
yet.
But
it
might
Enclose
10
cents (or
fusal to accede to President Roose- was why the Japs nipped part of
ordered.
have been over, had it not been for
velt's request that French naval ves- the Aleutian islands.
Name
sels interned at Alexandria, Egypt,
Main development, however, was theaSreeks.
There
were
Quislings
in
the
Greek
be removed from the danger cf Axis the defeat at Tobruk and the serious
capture.
.Nazi, threat to the entire Near Ipast; government. King George knew
for if the Near East falls, with its this. He said so, courageously, at
SECOND FRONT:
vital supply route opened by Amer- a cabinet meeting held in the last
TTER GROl
ican railroad engineers from the days of Athens, just before the
DreSs Rehearsal?
Gulf of Persia to the Caucasus, then swastika was raised on the Acropolis.
From London came two signifi- it may be absolutely imperative to Premier Korizis went out and shot
L J »•» «viSRT TOM
cant reports indicating that plans open new supply lines to Russia himself.
for the long-heralded Anglo-Ameri- via Alaska and Siberia.
Like Lexington and Concord.
can second front in Europe were
And, even more important, the
But
the Greek people—the goal HOUSEWIVES:
going steadily forward. Just when entire focus of the war, BO far as
such a front would be possible, how- the United States is concerned, may herders and the tobacco farmers,
Tow Watte
ever, no military observer would turn to the Far East; for, if Hitler the wine growers and the tenders ol
olive
groves,
the
factory
^workers
hazard a guess.
Art Needed for i
secures the oil of Iran, Iraq and and the keepers of wine shops—the
Described as a "prelude tp what Mosul, it may be the wisest strategy common
people of Greece had no TURN 'EM IN!
may be major military operations to knock Japan out of the war first— mind to do
with Mussolini
on the European coast," powerful because the Nazis will have the re- or Hitler. business
night the Italians
American and Canadian forces plus sources to continue for a long time. treacherouslyThe
descended upon Greece
* • •
from their long-established base In
WHAT IS AN EXPERT?
Albania—October 28, 1940—those
When Federal Communications people filled the village squares and
Chairman Lawrence Fly appeared the streets with their clamor:
before the house interstate com- "Down with Fascism!"
prove t
'merce commission recently, he was
(•t a«ble rat
It was to have been a victorious
asked by Representative Clarence march
to Athens for the Italians*
Brown of Ohio:
Mussolini's
choice of the date"What is your definition of an ex- October 28—anniversary
of bis Pull.
pert?"
march on Rome—indicat"Well," replied Fly, "I once heard man-car
oonal
ed that.
who!
an expert described as any damned
Metaxas, Greek premier, heard
fool awasgfrom home."
Bctolfl
'•rrjrtbemr
"Do yolTpicfc your experts at the the cries of the people. He was M
FCC on that basis?" inquired Con- shrewd a politician as he was an
able general, perhaps one of the
gressman Brown.
. "No-" "aid Fly. "We generally ablest officers of our times. He
take them from the industry, where saw and seized the opportunity of
going down in history as a paladin
they have proven their worth."
' ' Increasing Vtl
of democracy rather than a dictator. .- The Church is the i
"1 am asking these questions be- He
chose to flght.
tfon on earth which t 1
cause of a peculiar experience I had
And what was to have been another increase in value while
recently," explained the Ohio conGEN. DWIGHT EISENHOWER . gressman, and went on to tell how easy victory for Mussolini's "in- Stantry discounted byi<s»
vinclbles," those veterans of one*. W. <G. Montgomery.
units of the Royal navy and ma- a congressional committee had elded battles against unarmed nareferred
him
to
an
expert
on
acrines carried on the greatest raid counting, "a young man who gradu- , tives in Ethiopia and barehanded
and invasion maneuvers ever held in ated from college in 1939 and was ' Republicans in Spain, turned into •
European waters.
catastrophic defeat.
still a trifle wet behind the ears "
At the same time, Lieut. Gen.
S
r
e later Br
Fascism fed on glory. There wa*.
S
^°
L^
°wn
continDwight D. Eisenhower, commanderthe War
in-chief of American forces in the «
ProducK ,
c- none for Fascist arms in Greece.
European theater, continued me- tion board on another matter and Fascism, gorged on victory, had met
was referred to an "agricultural
ex costly defeat in Greece.
B
thodically the job of setting up the Pert."
"
*' **
and beho]d
It dawned on even the staunchest
S P R E A D ON
organization that will carry on the
^**
man. Black Shirts wife the Greek
offensive. Giving attention to land
ra
SUpply forces he
at that Mussolini was very definitely
«,„

IRQ!

Indira

f,! t ™
'
announced
that Maj. Gen. M. W. Clark would
command all ground forces Maj
Gen. Carl Spaatz would command
air forces and Maj. Gen, J C H
Lee would be responsible for supplies.

OPA:

'Politics Out'

the
on a matter pertaining to
metal," said Brown. "This ttae I
was referred to an expert on copper
and, believe it or not, Mr. FK it
was the same agent.
' .
"And," Brown-darned the chairman of the Federal Communica
common, "if I ever
ever co
to your commission and
find this
chap, you and I are going to tangle »
• * *

son has won many an enemy amone
professional politicians for his blunt
re
?!!
&°f.partisa« '-tics. Hence of
his latest
OPA em.

_The decline of'the Second Roman
Empire, that may meet its end m*'
day soon on the sands of Libya tZ
gan in Greece because Greeks loved
freedom wel] enough to flght for &
What Creaks :.., t-omplished.
Something more. U>e Greeks accomplished. Italy's mission in the
Axis strategy in the Mediterranean
region was to have been two-S
MERRY-GO-ROUND
Favorite rejoinder -of Senator iiyKFascists were to have marched
to Athens and therehv intimidated
S. Truman, when s
war contracts

Stoyadmovitch had prepared the
terrain for an Axis
was not calculated to gain
get out of the kitchen.'
t h e t m
the time leaned far toward BerClfff w ^ thatched Representative -at
hn,
Cliff Woodrum of Virginia '
, was to have been won* over by
primary fight from Moss A
this Fascist triumph, and the' Pa?
have
M ™ l l l t a n t Virginia liberal"
conquered
No one in the OPA organization
Egyptwere als°

—sssssss-sa;

going to be permitted to
with the war e ffor "

S"»si.i»»-=ir.K S^-'™,£!S"MS
ep v ket amon
?±g beri r\r * ^

order reminding workers of
status u n( i er lhe Hatc)] ac(

partisan hnes.

ralve
their
tne

«

I do not want any'-

one to have the slightest doubt about , ,
the
»»• consequences that will resuH °f^T Stam P s ™* bonds
It costs taxpayers
from fa,Ung to comply with the Jaw
As 1 have sai
the
derson axe will.

«>.„,, ^ Hen

Hitler attacked the Soviet Union
on June 22, 1941. But Greek resistance to the Balkans, which inspired
rebelhon in Jugoslavia and
complicated matters for tbi
had glven Russia &no^
months preparation.
Moreover, Hitler was caught oh
the Russian plain, by winter, b
cause his timetable Was tSj off
schedule by the Balkan
Hitlerism, some believe
in Russia. But if ao, H-rec_
mortal wound in.,thc.J3«aBMi'ttt
hands of the Or*ek£ «"-»•-•*

When Yo
Energy

bloodYou »
rb.un.«''
other

,W

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

ion

ilkw

iers Heeded*
Plans Are
Developed,
Standards Raised.
* , . M arfi&fefe^-;.-.'. -.' : ' : : , ; . . •
:

1

? years Jefferson «ouhijr> Kentucky, growers sent their
into i M W M i r k e l s to compete -with plentiful
'
_ 1941 hayy^
July with the north-

rket heavily
- -^**
.
rv«rttfe St. MatDeduce Exehiuifjk Jefferson County Co-operative, pre, give up potatperjjia a cash crop.
last desperate, ;feflo« Jto salvage their cash crop, R. W.
sident of the -exchange, called his membership to„ a meeting with a group - •••-•K- •-'•• -- --'
•
jutors and restaurant
Instead of
itoes into over]
the growers";"!
distributors to
market within
a "Kentucky
suiting drive.
move a
crop
id the
, instead'
, the 180
plan a 10
s year ir*
government'^
: production of
ables to aid
program. ; ,^
Kentnckians'

.^
throughout th«
acking the major
ated by the
calltd for. i&i tbe
'or Victory" Jrivn UnflStable marketir fo^r the;
[crops of fresh frotts and
(ibles now ripening in the
: and orcharda ol Amer•'.'•'-.•.•.:"••'!-.'.»- . . . J
no longer is the probners throughput the nation
ending wholeheartedly to
jernment's appeal for more
uits and vegetables for
: dining tables. This year's
is, intention reports of the
ent of agriculture indicate,
he largest since 1933.
•••
ion increases in certain
in certain sectionalof the
re tremendous.. Through
; the department of agrJculorted, raU ^shipments of
bial truck crofjs werelS per
later than a year~Bgo: Stovei heavier for beeps, beets,
[cauliflower, greed corn, cumixed vegetables, onions,
cantaloupes,/strawberries
I potatoes, buring one twoalone, /shipment of
early potatoes rose
1,000 cars above the corre| period ol «M& ; • _
Improve Prodettton.
i fruit front increases, as
i those for fresh vegetables
i likely—it takes years to
|new fruit trees. However,
are expected to improve
through more applicafertilizers, better orchard
nent practices and'-eHrninamuch waste a* possible
ction, harvesting and pro-

Latest-figures of the department of agriculture reveal that
there were 232,000 more persons
employed on American farms on
Jus* 1 than on the same date a
year ago.
past built "consumer resistance" to
better grades during peak movements, are being reduced.
Growers are building then- home
markets, with the active aid of distributors, extension services and aericultural leaders. Retail distributors, chain and independent, at the
request of growers, are staging
timely advertising, and promotion
campaigns.
In brief, growers are striving
to place marketing on a non- ,
speculative basis and to develon

NEW IDEAS
By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
PRIVATE PURKEY IN LOVE
AND WAR

Of* tNft
Or STRtTCHiH

Dear Ma—
,
There is not much to write about
and anyhow even if there waft the
top sarge wood
not give me time
enough to write.
about it. I am
well and feel
stronger than evr ' witch puzzles
me on account of
if I did half as
much work when I was in civilyun
ife I wood be a flzzical wreck long
go. I gess it most be that a Jeep
oes on doing wfaats asked of him
n the army knowing It won't do
dm no good to kick and he knows
ic wood get no sympathy if he got
run down.

WMYI

NAILS H*
THtH
FILE Off
HCAM
STRETCH AND
TACK WCBBtN*
TRIM END
LEAVING >"•
TURN UNDER
RAW END AND
TACK AGAIN
OVER AMD
UNDER CROSS
WISE PIECES

• * *

I see where we declared war .on
he Ballcan states BuUgaxia,, JEloomania and Hungaria. When it first
:ome over the radio that we declared war on three states extra it
sort of jarred me on account ol we
was already fighting so many states
hat I am always one or two states
>ehind. But when I found out it
Was only Bullgaria, Roomania and
Hungaria I felt easier. I got no
friends in none of them and the
only Hungarian I knew played in a
orchestra witch was pretty bad. Everybody Is hi the war now so a few
more do not make no difference I
gess,

I JPHOLSTERY repair work is'
*-' rather costiy hand labor. However, if you can clear a "corner
where you may work on it a little
at a tune, it is easy to do. Use
boxes or. an old table to rest the
piece on at a comfortable working
height. Remove the outside covering first, keeping it whole to use
as a pattern; then remove padding, springs and webbing, writing down everything you want to
remember about how they were
placed; also the amount of webbing used. When the last tack is
out, re-web the bottom of the seat,
as shown, with strong new webbing and a homemade stretcher.
Use No. 4 tacks or regular webbing tacks, and a tack hammer.

Well, mom, do not worry about
me as from all I hear it is softer
being here in the army than being
a plain civilyun. The situation back
home is very heartbreaking to me.
New York and a lot of other cities
is so dark nights it is more lonesome
going out after dark than it would be
FARM TO RETAIL STORE COOP METHOD
Members of the Pennsylvania Co-operative Potato Growers associa- to stay home. * • *
tion market 60 per cent of their output by moving it direct from farm*
Gas is going to be harder than
m 45 oountteito nearby retail stores. As a result, the 848 growers marfcetfaig through the association last yew got 80 cents of the retail dollar, ever to get, the government is talking about taking
far *bove iha national average share. An association track is shown
tires away from
unloading potatoes at the back door of a large retail store.
everybody, all
parking lots at
production is "only the first
full co-operation among growthe beaches have
step. Food^ as one of the muers, shippers, distributors and
Try cooking meat loaf in muffin
been closed at
nitions of total war, is effective
state and federal marketing
{ tins. It looks better and cooks
night
and
there
only wfaetfv It Is in the right
agencies 4n the Job of moving
is talk of forbid- I more quickly.* * •
form, at the right place, and at
food from farm to dinner table.
ding bus travel
the sight time."
Farmers are increasing their except on business, so it is just a ! Use the tab in opening and closRealizing more than ever that marketing efficiency in a variety o laugh
now when anybody talks about ing slide fasteners. Don't force
their Job does not end with the har- ways. In Alabama, for example keeping out of the army so he can 1 them. Before washing a "zip*
vest but instead extends to the con- thousands of bushels of tomatoe do as he pleases.
garment close the zipper. Guan
sumer's market basket, farmers are ;rown in Blount county in recen
it in pressing so the teeth will no
• * •
paying increasing; attention to the 'ears were bought by itineran
Gosh, mom, I gess you and pop be thrown out of alignment,
necessity of streamlining the distri- ruckers at unusually low prices take
* * *
more orders right now in a I
bution system to. eliminate wasjte The truckers then
hauled the toma- ! day than
I When you want to thicken gravy
I
get
in
the
army
in
a-.|
7
and to increase their own cash re- oes 100 miles across country to I week. All people in civilyun life ' put the flour and water into
turns. With fruit and, vegetable Atlanta and sold them to wholesal- ! have got on me is that they don't wide-mouthed jar, with a screw top
growers throughout the country'get*
to peel potatoes. The radio and,shake well.
* • •
ting only 35 cents of the retail dol- them back more than 100 miles iI have
keeps talking about celling troubles j
lar for their sales through aH trade o Birmingham, only-a-short dis- back home and I still hope nothing
Wipe greasy pots, pans and
channels, growers are seeking to tance from Blount county.
before washing
has happened to your ceiling yet, dishes with paper
* • •
perform their own operations at the
Farmers Got Almost Nothing.
although you did not answer my
lowest possible cost while at the
Clothes iron much easier if the]
Consumers frequently paid sky- last letter about it.
most economical marketing chan- high
are hung up carefully, pinned
prices for the tomatoes beI
hope
yon
are
all
fixed
on
nels.
securely with plenty of clothespins
:ause of the expenses of the trip,
priorities also whatever they
and shaken occasionally to remove
Working with distributors, exten- /arious handling costs and profitsare. Everybody seems to be
wrinkles.
sion directors, county agents and yet the farmers themselves got alhaving them. Sergeant Mooney
* • •
heads of state colleges of agricul- nost nothing. Thus when the A & P
says I need not worry about
To keep lemons, sift dry sand
duction under control, the ture, growers are developing mar- ast summer guaranteed the Blount
having them as I had them when
into a stone jar, then bury the lem[growers now must make keting programs and are making 'or- 2ountians a market for their tomaI was a boy.
ons in the sand, so that they will
tat their "vitattiin bulleta" ganized efforts to raise grade and oes if they would set up a marketnot touch each other.
'• 130,000,000 Americans for pack Standards to meet consumer ng co-operative to assure quality
John Bennett is in my outfit and
* * •
ey are int
demand. Movements of early sea- and quantity, the growers respond- he is always good for a laugh. He
To remove a fresh grease spot
wettry
son poor varieties and immature ed immediately.
says he just ran
on a rug, cover the spot with blotrecently
Produce, shipments of which in the
With the active backing of the across the most
ting paper, then press with a hoi
Agricultural Extension service and cookoo jeep in
flat-iron. Cover the spot witt
he marketing support of the stores, the army. He
magnesia, let it remain for 24
f5 growers formed the Blount Coun- says he saw him
hours, then brush off.
y Tomato Growers association, with a homemade
* * *
jought a second-hand grader and fly trap catching
Keep your linoleum floors waxed,
1,600 tomato crates with an invest- flies. At first he
Wash the floor first with mild soap
ment of less than $700, and began thought he was
and water. Wipe it dry. After
just
nuts
but
when
he
seen
him
dooperations the first of September.
half an hour has elapsed apply
Association members averaged $2.50 ing it four days in a row' he de- -thin coat of floor wax.
a bushel the first two months, double manded a explanation and found the
nitwit was catching them to feed a
he top average in past years.
pet frog which he keeps in his tent
jn New England, New Hampshire as
a mascot.
potato- growers worked out with
shain stores a direct farm-to-store
It takes all kinds of men to make
marketing operation which returned
to the farmers 78 cents' of the retail a army but this is the first time I
dollar, compared with the national knew it also took a fly trap and a
average share of only 52 cents for frog. Well this will have to be all.
all grades marketed through trade I get pretty homesick at times of
coarse, mom, and I wish I could
channels.
get back to see you and pop oftenIn Pennsylvania, 848 grower- er but on the other hand I don't
members of the Pennsylvania Co- gess I could stand life back in a
operative Potato Growers associa- city with so many restrickshuns and
tion have developed a direct farm- with everybody giving orders about
to-retail-store system unique hi the one thing and another.
annals of farm marketing. The ccYour loving son,
opertotive sells 60 per cent of its
Oscar.
output on a "streamlined" basis
whereby growers deliver individual"Petain Deplores Rising Discon*
ly to nearby stores.
tent."—Headline.
With no middleman save the groAnd how the ruing diicontent mutt
cery
counter, both farmer and condeplore Petain I
IN S. CABOLINA
DIRECT*
sumer benefit. Potatoes for which
ers.
itton problems ereatod by the war the grower is paid fwm 17 to 19
WE CAN'T BELIEVE IT
ir their produce; are moving much cents per peck are sold to the conAccording to report* I'm hearing,
fromtarm to retail stores. Here sumer for only 20 to 21 cents. DurThe motor car it disappearing.
- Commission company ing the 1941-42 marketing season,
About the change Fm in the dark ...
lull try to find a place to park!
the association sold 4,918,499 pecks
—Merrill Chilcote.
..- ..^^ajia" Vegetable" association at Eidge for $1,324,065.
Th
takeflhTfMsli peaches directly to retail stores.
»
Fruit and vegetable growers
—Boy War Bondsthroughout the nation face other big
problems resulting from the nation s
IB IT JUST IN FUN?
war effort. Transportation, both
With all the bulletins, warnings,
held back m rural IBM. The survey made in March, rail and truck, is becoming more radio talks, etc., being made to save
>f
employment in to- Ifttt, disclosed that 1,200 of those and more of a problem as rail facili- tires and gas by slow driving, one
flowi;8 from «M'*.'1HI wtuut men and 800 of the young ties are taxed to capacity.
has only to stand on almost any
,-"»>ng citywari rt aece* Women left the county in the two
Working with the extension aerv open road in America to see that
years since the census was taken.
ices, other agricultural leaders and thousands of drivers are brazenly igThe survey also showed that u> distributors, farmers are m&ving to noring the whole matter. This drivdustry took more young men from solve this problem, too. Movement er should be put well near the top
the county than the number who en of produce directly from farm to of Fifth Columnists, and, -what's
Stedw were inducted^ into the retail store is being increased. more, the police are almost as guilty
army. A larger percentage of both Where possible, farmers are flnd- in their lackadaisical attitude about
young men and women left villages ingmarkets closer to home for their him.
Yithless than 2,600 population than fruits and veeetables.
went from farm homes.

NOTE: You will find some upholsterers'
ricks clearly sketched In Book 1, and
le new Book 8, ol the series prepared by
Irs. Spears for readers, shows you how
make a simple chair frame. To get
copy send-your order to:
MKS. BOTH WYETH SPEABS
Drawer 10
Bedford Hills
New York
Enclose 10 cents for each book
ordered.
Name
Addics*
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' Yet, jmgttpltasun from
eating Manges and drinking
their mice. AndjtH tin git
MfiMMf JWVMOfc

Oranges are the ben way
to make me of vitamin CI
. Pew foods supply much. It't
easily lost in cooking. Yet
you need an abundance
dMj, at yon do not itori it.
Oranges also have vitamint A, BI and G; calcium,
§nd oaief minerals.

Those stamped "Sunlcis t"
are the finest fiom 14,500
cooperating ak-oweu. Buy

csl

Juice

• Enjoy Better Results when
you us* Clabber Girl for quick
bread*, bbcufe and other nourishing foods... Enjoy Better
Value when you buy Clabber
Girl
SHE KNOWS

America Losing Youths to Cities

ADVERTISERS OFFER CONSUMERS
A FREE CHOICE OP A WID$ RANGE
OP DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE
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REEL NEWS
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*

Mrs. Ralph R. Arnett entertained'
the members of her pinochle club)
Thursday evening at her home on!
Walnut Street. Mrs. Herbert E. Bart-1
ley was an additional guest. High]
score for the evening was held by
Mrs. Tom Burns. A lunch was served
by the hostess, Mrs. Charles E. Walker entertains the club at its next meeting on July 30.

+ • • • • » • • » • . • * • • » • • * * * . ^4- 4
Sentimentalists will l>e -treated to
a nostalgic musical feast in Universal's
Broadway," the thrilling, nmoving
'
melodrama of New York in the .„_
rousdays of "the roaring '20s," which
Owing to our rebuilding program, it has been mg
will be shown at the Anita theatre
FOR FULL LINE OF BINDER PARTS
Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings
icessary to make the following changes of sub- with
George Raft and Pat O'Brien co- The members of the Bide-a-Wee
starring and heading a brilliant film bridge club were guests of Mrs. John
•jbers telephone-numbers to —
cast. Not a musical feature in the Birk Wednesday afternoon at her
ALL KINDS OF CUT LENGTH BELTING
accepted sense, "Broadway" neverthe- home on Elm Street. Mrs. Charles
Herman Baler
3 R 40
AND ENDLESS BELTS
less stricks'a sentimentally responsive Salmon and Mrs. Dale Ulfers were
chord by including in its score and additional guests. High score for the
A. N.Cron
15 R 40
specialties, more than a dozen musical afternoon was held by Mrs. Azel S.
numbers
which have endured and en- Ames. A lunch was served by the
Edwin Fredricksen
4 R 40 „ » , deared themselves
FULL LINE OF DeLAVAL SEPARATORS
with the pub'.ic hostess. This was the last meeting
of
the
club
until
fall.
through
the
years.
Wm. McCrdry
2 R 40
Many of the most noted composers
of popular music are represented in The members of the 0. T. O. dub
H. C. Meinholdt
151 R 40
TWO USED BINDERS ALSO TWO
the "Broadway" se'.ections, their popu- were guests Thursday afternoon of
USED MOWERS
Glen Soper
52 R 40
larity through the years having Mrs. Emory Oler at her home northearned them eminence in America. west of here. Mrs. Ralph Odem and
Dale Temgleman
51 R 40
Included in the musical resume are Miss Mary Osen were additional guests.
such sentimentally remembered and The afternoon was spent by those
perennially popular numbers as "Sweet present sewing carpet rags for the
Georgia Brown," "Dinah," "Three hostess, following which a lunch was
O'Clock in the Morning," "When Irish served. Mrs. Frank Osen entertains
.- \ •
Eyes are Smilling," "Sidewalks of New the club next on July 23.
York," and "Some of These Days." The members of the Friendly circle
These and others are given vocal were entertained Wednesday afternoon
Anita, Iowa
Anita, Iowa
and instrumental innings in "Broad- by Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey at her home
way" by shrewd Producer Bruce Man- north of here. Nine members and
ning, who is a strong believer in sen- two visitors, Mrs. Frank Barber and
L McBnde'of^KansaB City, Mo., Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre is ill at her. timental values of music in creating Mrs. Folmer Nelson, were present. A STATE CORN HUSKING
Roy Taylor, well known farmer
Iivin sou e
the week^jBud bere with his home here suffering from bronchial and enhancing dramatic mood. Man-social afternoon wzts spent by those
MATCH
IS
CANCELLED.
e ^ ^t of here, j. m at his
ning
has
been
closely
identified
with
present, following which a lunch was
ind other relatives arid friends.
pneumonia.
home with pneumonia.
Deanna Durbin's hit pictures, which served. Mrs. Harry Johnson enterThe annual Iowa state corn husking
m nowtill the end of next year
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Cbadwick have have relied importantly upon such tains the club next on July 22.
contest
was cancelled this week for) The homes of Carl Lindblom and
ration will need ftbout 15%' gone to Lincoln, Neb., where he has' musical &ood conveyances
,the
duration
of the war, it has been R0yce Bissell have been -released from.
The stressing -of musical inte:
n shearling pelts to make warm secured employment in a- defense
Mrs. Vemon Lambertsen entertained announced by Wallace's Farmer and! sca rlet fever quarantine
lations
in
"Broadway"
is
possible
due
plant.
•for our aviatstfco;
the members of the S. O. S. club Iowa Homestead of Des Moines, sponto the Development of the story.-, jj.t Thursday afternoon at her home south- 8ors of the farm event.
is played largely back stage in a nignt west of here. Eleven members and [ Conservation of rubber was given as i
club during the course of a hectic 48 one visitor, Mrs. Floyd Bannick, were
the main reason for the action.
hours during. which action shuttlegjto present. The afternoon was spent It was also announced that the anSTATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF
(
the cafe where Raft and other prin- tearing up.carpet rags for the hostess,
nual contests in 10 other midwestern.
cipals are seen as entertainers, f ;-. following which a lunch was served, j8tates an(j tj,e national contest hadj
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
Raft 'enacts the role of a hoflfer On July 19 the club members and their , bten cancelled. The national contest ,
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANIand O'Brien is cast as "the to
anized under the lawa of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
families will hold a picnic at the was to nave
held near M&nkato, '
MALS. LARGE OR SMALL.
cop
on
Broadway."
Additional
sa, at the close of badneSB on the 80th. day of Jun$ A. D. 1942.
Thomas Bailey home south of here. Minn.
liners are Janet Blair as Raft's dancnig
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPTRESOURCES.
partner antf'acute angle of a ropiance Mrs. W. F. Kirkham, Mrs. J. A. Mrs. Ben Brodersen and daughter,
LY. PHONE 257.
triangle between him and Bord Craw- Wagner.
ana and Discounts
$380,109.11
£***;* * Mrs.
«*
William Bangham and Jean, spent Sunday at Orient, Iowa,
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ford as a gang leader. Anne Gwyime Mrsi. W&R. Koob were hostesses Fri- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
lited States Bonds and Securities
69,600.00
as a lethal chrone, Marjorie Rambeau day afternoon at a linen and crystal Brodersen. On Monday they accpmANITA, IOWA
erdrafts .V.';....,..;,,^,'.:... .v-•
88.77
and others augment the cast.
nking IT Hi. 'Till•jjlpi .inil Fixtures
..
1.00
shower at the Kirkham home north,- panted Mr. and Mrs. Brodersen to
• • •
i from b*Dka'«o4l,Wi*i«B, caah and cash items ,
224,368.07
east of here complimentary to their, Omaha where they spent the
Another
top-notch
show
is
booked
niece, Mrs. Harvey Gillispie, the ==^
Total Resources .y:.''.i
."..>.
$664,066^5
for ,the regular Take-a-Chance show former Miss Mary Alice Wagner. In
Admission the. absence of the bride, her mother,
this week. Pont miss
LIABILITIES.
is only 10c and lie.
Mrs.. Ed. Wagner, opened the gifts.
pital Stock—Common
$.25,000.00
Games were enjoyed during the afterrplos Fund.,i..........
....-,
16,000.00
40,000.00
Harry Kaskey is visiting here at the noon and a lunch was served. Mrs.
divided profit*Rafter deducting expenses) 5,164.79
.
home, of his sister, Mrs. Chester A. Homer Bangham of Washington, D. C.,
served, for'contingencies (including PreLong and husband.
who is visiting here, was an out-offerred Stocki-fietirement Fund)
10,000.00
15,164.79
town guest.
iividual deposits subject, to 'check
..$416,205.93
deposit*;....w.......
66,832.48 .
Mrs. Ray Schuler was hostess to
ne certificate* of deposit
134,843.46
..?
the members of the Helping Hand
mand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cashclub Friday afternoon at her home
ier's Checks andUnpaid Dividends
2,520.29
608,90246
southeast of here. Fifteen members
and four visitors, Mrs. Glen Soper,
Total LiabilitftB ..,.
$664,066.95
Pauline GissibI, Joan Gissibl and Rose
ate of Iowa, Cass Coqq|y, ss.
Ann Fredericksen, were present. Roll
call was answered by telling what to
We, H. C. Faulkner^ Vice President, and A. R.! Robinson,. Asst.
do to cure a case of the blues. Mlrs.
ishier, of the bank above named, do solemnly swear that the foreWilliam Steele was the winner of a
ing statement is full, true.and correct, to the best of our knowledge;
contest put oh during the afternoon.
d belief.
• ''
.
H. C. Faulkner, Vice President..
The balance of the afternoon was
A. R. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
spent piecing quilt blocks for the
hostess,
following which a lunch was
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
served. Mrs. Steele entertains the
and A. R, Robinson, this 10th. day of July, 1942.
club at its next meeting on July 24.
. •.]-";.*•
Harry Swartz,
H
[(Seal)
j
Notary Public in and for Cass County.
The members of the O. D. 0. club
were entertained at an all day meet«ted By:
»
ing Wednesday by Mrs. Fred WohllebLeon G. Voorhees,
•''
er at her home north of here.
H. L. Bell, *
There were six members and six
visitors, Mrs. Charles Heck, Mrs.
Lloyd McAfee, Mrs. Cleo Reeves, Mrs.
Oliver Pierce, Mrs. Greta Rourick
and Miss Beulah Pierce, present.
Mrs. Earl Griffin and Mrs. McAfee
were the winners of the two contests put on during the afternoon.
Those present also sewed quilt blocks
for the hostess. A 1:00 o'clock dinner
was served. Mrs. Wesley Card entertaiha the club at its next meeting
on Sept. 9.

John Deere Store

est fowa Telephone Co.

LNITA

J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

NOTICE!

STATE BANK

What To Do
WHEN TRAVELING
DURING WARTIME!

Piice..$32,50 to $54.95
With Bedding Box and Swing-A-Way Hinge

\

EAS

—

-

—- •

Y PAY1MENTS

"•—

.

\t

ANITA, IOWA ^

* * * * +**

FREE DELIVERY

ROCK ISLANID LINES, in full
cooperation with our Nation's war
effort, is faced with the gigantic
task of transporting its full share
of men and materials so vital to
victory. Trayelers can aid immeasurably by following these suggestions:
MAKE TRAVEL PLANS EARLJT
MAKE RESERVATIONS UN1
APVANCE
CANCEL R E S E R V A T I O N S
P R O M P T L Y IF TRAVEL
DATES CHANGE
BUY TICKETS WHEN MAKING RESERVATIONS
BUY ROUND TRIP TICKETS
TRAVEL ON MID-WEEK DAYS
WHEN POSSIBLE
TRAVEL WITH MINIMUM LUGGAGE
BUY
RocK I
UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS
Island \
AND STAMPS

Dement Implement Co.

Ifss^'

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR BEEF QUARTERS AND FILL YOUR LOCKERS WHILE IT
IS STILL POSSIBLE TO GET GOOD BEEF.

Miller's Market

Ttes ANITA TOIBUNE
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

I
SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson
tetter to the,
German-American Bund:
S
youmlvea.
Borne of a* have been hollaring all
•long ttat the Bund was a school
tor Iralton. The FBI Just snatched
«ght saboteurs from Berlin who
confirmed it. That was very helpau
—~ It
__ may
—«*^ even
w.viu shut
urn* the
uic mouuiBj
mouths
of certain distinguished American
dopes^butdon'tbetonit. From the
beginning we always argued that
you had to be a sneak and a cutthroat to get into the Bund. We figtired that a guy hired to sell out a
country that sheltered, fed and welcomed him had to be a 100 per cent
no-good. The dopes claimed you
were nic*;guy*-^jusf misunderstood.
So thanks again for coming forward
and proving yourservw rats.

i Cob

;, Turnips

\

i, Squash
rawoMr.

Vegetable Preparation and Processing Guide
bck Those Shelve*
.Jed pride it your* -if you
fat the summer'* oropriof
vegetablefi'nicely
put up on" your
canning Ktygf for,
come.s the.wftter,
you have .but to
open one of those
brightly .colored
jars with tomatoes, peas, beta*,
beets or carrel*,
or any of the other vegetable favorite*'and part
of that *nftU, balanced meal i*
l on its way
tosfhe»table.
i When canning.^*** an
and highly questionable
ut all this % - '
in now put;
I and viotoiy,
I be certain tbiVtt wffl be
to look ejt, good to • w,
iot be spoiled if yon tans
precaution* that »•**
' 1 canning.'
•>
nethod for '•Mffltih7g
vege*
[by the pressureicooker.
a here is to be mire to
exact length of tune
9 requires, >«* indicated
i at the top; If not prop*
i, the food w81 *polL
cettor TII I'iliMf •
>
[tender
(give you
I Canning
r-mature prdotaerJM do
it to. Nor, should you
lean what you ofcnnat dtokt the table wbjtto fresh,
pal canners use'Vegetables
order, not leftover*, *p'it
'you, homeinakerfi totfk?
i them.
'
is im;
ng cool
Me over the-'
entirely of
soil left on

in
product.
i the jars of vtgefabtai as

of
i and bacteria cause
ige. They lurk in air,
water
-^ •>•
be deproper
. if the
keep in
' lition.
assure
.fog well
, the jar
listened as
you can

and you ,
'** jars, to ..
fastening1 Particles
c
l °ver and Jar

caufe

I Cooling the
Doling is important to the

Says:
Jars

Pounds yield »

THIS WEEKS MENV
Raspberry, Cherry Fruit Cup
Lamb Steaks
Creamed New Potatoes
Buttered Greens
Onion-Orange Salad
Raisin Bread
Custard Pie
Beverage
set them in .a draft, but rather away
from one, with jars far enough apart
to allow a free circulation of air
around them.
Stacking the Jars or covering them
with a cloth does not allow for free
circulation of the air. Jars should
not }»• packed in boxes or in the
canning cupboard until they are
properly cool.

When the ^ars are cool, test to1

Ml eight of the dynamiters under arrest were Bundists, they
admitted. So yon see where that
leaves yon, don't yonT It pots
the official Nail stamp on yonr
activities. It comes out that the
Nazi consols hi New York, San
Francisco, New Orleans, etc.,
directed yon. It doesn't jell with
yonr claim that yon ganged np
for athletics and to improve
German-American relations.
But then I suppose yon can get a
few laughs out of fooling those distinguished American dopes. Those
so-called good citizens who squatted
on Bund platforms and orated how
wonderful you were. I'll bet you felt
good that, night in Madison Square
Garden, when they came right out
for y«u. Remember the incident?
Dorothy Thompson (the .canny girl)
spotted you for scum—so you threw
her out. You must have been proud
of the way you tamed those Americans, who roosted on the rostrum
and let you get away with it, They
even agreed that Miss Thompson
was a trouble-maker. That must
have killed you: Americans calling
Dorothy Thompson—from a Bund
platform yet—a trouble-maker I

How do yon like that $170,000 the
eight saboteurs carried over here?
t's bad. They had to explain i;
. ^_ somewhere, and youas bribe money, you know, to pay
do pest'to re-can the food, off the subversives for help to blow
and prevent spoilage.
up war plants, bridges, stores, etc.
That looks like something that inSterWring Jars, Caps, Lids.
you Bundists. You can bet
To dip the i4rt, Udi and caps to volves
your dialects that if the .saboteurs
hot or warm water
i*
not
proper
any subversive people, they
aterilizatlwc *"':*~"''~1~iJ~i" ^^ -^-*; .know
'met
them
at Bund rallies. See
Ulcer; weJh e^ oapf irndTJar* and where it leaves
you? You have no
)kl* in soapy suds, ^en rrinse thtn^ idea of the record Mr. Whiskers has
oughly. Place in a pan on a rack of you chumps. He used to jot down
or on a cloth laid on the bottom ^o| •your license number when you came
lae-pan aacVpour, warm water over, to meeting1 iti your car. AchI Dot
them., "Bring to a toil and boll fox rHoover 1
10 minute*. The equipment may
stay in the hot water longer, until
Hie hell of it is this: You don't
you are ready, to use it. •
know Just how much J. Edgar
Speed Is Necessary.
Hoover has on yon. He's so wily,
The time from which the vegetathat Hoover. He pats out so
ble* or fruit are picked and canned
much to the papers, then holds
should be pared down to exceed not
out quite a^lot to work on. that's
more than-two hours. Changes take
why you don't know when yonr
place in the composition of the food
front door is going to be kicked
' ' makes it less desirable tor
hi and you'll have to explain
cffWfg, e«ch hour it i* allowed to
how come. It was a bad fay
stand without being canned.
fox /you, wasn't it, when yon
chummed np with -those .eight?
the. Food.
The minute they're in trouble—
Sandwiching the food down in the
boppo—they drag yon Into it A
Jars too tightly prevent* the heat
fine way lor the Master Race to
from getting around it and will rebehave. "
sult in improper processing. Especially 'important is a fairly loose
And don't expect a lift from Hitpacking with vegetables «ke com,
ler. You Bundists are cheap labor.
peas,-greens and lima beans.
buy you in herds. He uses
If liquid boils away or evaporates He can
but the minute you can't take
^during processing, do not replace you,
care of yourself he throws you to
this other 'liquid before sealing the the wolves. What makes you think
jar. Even though all the vegeta- you punks mean anything to him
bles or fruits are not covered with when he butchers his own generals
Juice, they will keep perfectly well, when theylail to deliver the goods?
provided the contents are cooked And look how he left Fatzo Fritz
properly and sealed well.
Kuhh out on a limb. Fatzo was
tomatoes are technically a dumb, but he worked hard. Worked
A are acid, they are canned like a dog, but the minute things
went wrong what did Der Fuehrer
»tly from vegetables.
say? He said: "The Keich cannot
Tomatoes.
concern itself with stupid failure."
Scald tomatoes-to boiling water 1 See? He wouldn't even send you a
minute. • Soak in cold water 1 min- copy of Social Justice to while away
uW.Peel.eore and
the time in jail.
pack itato steriHsed jam. Add l
And have you been reading about
tea*po0ntulpf*alt
all
the Bundist suicides right here
to each,Jar and
In New YorkZ, And can you be sure
cover with boiling
they were suicides? Lots of the
..sjsjjsjtfjK or tomato
Bundists are better off dead, espeJuice to within %
cially since the FBI's roundup. They
Ifach of the top. Put on cap, acrew had too much to tell, in case the
Uifflttiy and place in pressure cooker law reached them. So they were
tetflO minutes at B pounds, in a hot found in the river. Or maybe they
water bath for 36 minutes or in the fell eight stories Into Yorkville. How
oven for 75 minutes.
about you, Fritz? And you, too.
Hans? Are you too informed? Ba
Vegetable Soap Mixture.
very careful. Some bosom pal is
1 large onion (cut fine)
coin* to drop in-some night and
1 quart tomatoes (cut fine)
shoot you right throuto the Square
2 cups okra (cut fine)
haircut-and blow alllhe data right
2 cups corn (cut fine)
SufS"your head. Wo/king for Hitter
Combine the ingredients, stirring Zi a tough way to make a pfennig.
carefully to prevent scorching, for
look al
it>s a
about 12 minutes,* Pack loosely into
cleaa Jars and add 2 teaspoons sa
to each Jar. Put on cap fastening Jl
ti«htly, and process in pressure
cooker 40 minutes at 10 pounds.
It the direction* lor the vegetable! you
lo can are not given in todafi colH you have any vegetable canning
mite to Miu Lynn Chamben,
your problem to her.

Pint jars, if
I Nazi.

SEWING CIRCLE
set which every child should own
for summer.
* * *

Lesson for July 19

Pattern No. 8198 Is designed for sizes
2, 3. 4 and
B years
veara. SUe
«H»*i 29set
an*take
*.*t.j._
\,
'*
'
?n
'
»
214 ''yards
36-Inch
material.
7 yards braid
to trim.
Send your order to:

»ubjecta and Scripture text* K"i1 Re
corarisMwl
by International
"*loua Education; used by

CAIN AND ABEL:

A CONTRAST

SEWING CIKCLE PATTERN DEPT
Room 1118
211 West Waeker Dr.
Chicago

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 4: MB.
GOLDEN TEXT— By faith Abel offered
unto God a more excellent sacrifice than
Cain, by which he obtained witness that he
was righteous.— Hebrews 11:4.

weed- of sin is fast growing,,
and brings forth bitter fruit. The
disobedience of Adam and iive resulted in their being put forth from
the garden", but that judgment did
not terminate the awful plague of
sin. We see it in this lesson showing
torth in their son, as it\has in all
the sons of Adam down through the
ienturies.
It is a dark picture and one which
would discourage us did we not
know that redemption has been
wrought out by "the second man,
the Lord from heaven" (I Cor. 15:
47).
We have here two sons of Adam
with their differing personalities,
a clash and the first murder, and
then one man, a vagabond on the
face of the earth.
I. Two Sons (w. 1-7).
The birth of a child is always an
exciting occasion, and one can readily imagine what it must have meant
when the first boy ever to be born
put in his .appearance. What joy,
what concern for his welfare, what.
plans for the future! And then, what
disappointment and sorrow!
But before speaking of that, let
us observe how he and his brother
differed in their interests and personalities. It is a surprising thing
how completely different two sons
in the same family can be.
Abel chose the work of a shepherd, much honored in the early
history of man. Cain became a tiller of the soil, which with the passage of time has come to be more
important than the other.
They also had a different viewpoint on worship. Cain was a religious man. He apparently was
the first to worship, but he came in
the spirit of one who recognized God
only as his Creator, the One worthy
of his homage. Abel came also with
a gift, but his attitude was quite
different. T His offering spoke of sacrifice, the need of a covering for sin
(cf. Gen. 3:21). It was more than
homage, it 'was a plea for forgiveness.
• The Lord_'s acceptance of Abel's
sacrifice made Cain angry (v. 5).
Here again he differed from Abel,
for there was no angry response oik
his part. Abel had recognized God's
desire in worship. Cain not only
failed to do so, but rejected God's
instruction and His plea (w. 6, 7).
Jealousy led to anger, and anger
(as it so often docs) led to
II. Murder (w. 8, 9).
Instead of repentance and correction, the anger of Cain carried him
to the awful conclusion of hatred,
the taking of life. We tend to think
of murder as a crime which only a
desperately wicked man would commit. We hardly think of the "respectable" little sin of envy as being the root of murder, but it is,
often -and sometimes very quickly.
Actually there is no little sin, for
it is the genius of sin to grow, to
increase, to go step by step, yes,
often by leaps and bounds, to its
horrible fruition. "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked: who can know it?"
(Jer. 17:9). Why trust it?
The deceitfulness of Cain's heart
is shown by the callous evasiveness
of his reply to God concerning his
murdered brother. His sin brought
God's question. It always does. Do
not assume that you can hide from
Him.
It has been suggested that
committing sin is like touching a
burglar alarm—the bell rings, and
one must answer for his act.
Am I my brother's keeper?" is
the perfect expression of the selfish
and indifferent attitude of the world.
Human beings are regarded as
simply those to be exploited", beings
upon whom they may prey. For
example: Just to make money, men
are willing to destroy B fellow man
with intoxicating liquor, or break
down his decency and morality by
selling him indecent books or magazines.
Murder having taken one of the
two sons, we find that the remaining one is just

Enclose 20 cents in coins for eacb
Pattern desired.
Pattern No
size
Name
•
Addrew

Arousing the Diety
In Japan, most religious worship" consists only of visiting a
temple for a few minutes to say a
prayer, either alone or with a
small group. When entering their
sacred edifices, Shintoists clap
their hands and Buddhists ring a
bell In order to arouse the enshrined deity and get his attention.

Youngster's Set
V"NEE deep in June she'll be a
*•• ravishing picture in this cunningly designed bonnet, pantie and
frock with its bright rosy red apple for a pocket! The pinafore
frock just ties in place at the sides
and has no seams at all so it is
very, very simple to make. Panties to match and a shady, wide
brimmed sun bonnet complete a

HOUSEWIVES:

Your Watte Kitchen Fat*
Are Needed for Explosives

TURN'EM IN!

***

Sailfish on the
center line!

HE'S

A "SELF-STARTER'
CAPTAIN HAROLD AHDRCWS,

«•

CORN
, maW» i"» ~T —•«.
ffl»7

I

£&*?&&•

III.' A Vagabond (vv. 10-15).

Judgment for sin made Cain a
wanderer and a fugitive. Never
would he be able to get away from
the cry of his brother's blood (v.
10). No wonder he said he could not
bear it. But notice that his cry was
not one of repentance or contrition,
but only of fear, of retribution.
So God shows mercy, forbidding
the judgment of men upon Cain.
Vengeance belongs to God, and in
this first murder He reserved judgment to Himself. Later He put upon
man the responsibility of judging
and punishing murder by death
(Gen. 9:6), but here He put His protecting hand on Cain.
Yet, to be a fugitive, with no real
abiding place on earth, and every
man's hand against him, was indeed a- 1 heavy punishment. One
could have wished that it had
brought repentance, but it did not.
May none of us go the way of Cain.

* **

With men In the Army, Navy,
Marines, and Coast Guard, the
favorite cigarette. It Camel.
(Bated oifMctual tales record*
III Fait Exchange*, Sales Commluaries, Ship's ServiceSlWMf
Ship's Stored and Canteens).)

"

SUpperoflheRiplide.deepsea fishing yacht stalks the
Gulf Stream off the coast of
Florida for coveted "sans"
and blue martin. He's kept
hopping all the time. He
says: "For my money,
there's nothing to help start
you off right like Kellogg*!
Corn Flakes with fruit and
milk! Boy-there's a dish 1"
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tarta Scouts Planning to * FARM
Spend a Week at Lewis

PROGRAM TO
BE CHANGED IN'43

Plans for a general war emergency
program in Cass county farm woThe Anita boy scouts are planning
[eLaughlin, 64, Dies at Home men's war work during the coming
week's camping and scout craft at
ghter Southeast 'ef WloH«n year were made Friday by the comCold Springs park near Lewis begin- The Proposed AAA Program Advoy Illness; Faning.neart Sunday. More than twenty cates More Payments for Soil Conmittee working with Miss Dorothy
ocal scouts have qualified to take
Simmons, home .management specialServices Are Today.
serving Crops Which Will Be
he trip.
ist of the Iowa State College extenHelpful to Farmers Here.
Mrs. Glen Highley and Mrs. Gerald
sion service, and Miss Helen M. Fintedburn
will
accompany
the
boys
and
ney,
county
home
demonstration
[.McLaughlin, 64, a long time
ee that they get one hot meal a day?
[of this community, passed agent. Fourteen attended the meet-!
he other two meala the boys will-get The new wartime farm program
ing
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
E.
G.
Pont,
i
pday afternoon »t j o'clock
for 1943 is going to present a radically
hemselvies.
county women's chairman, and later!
ome of his daughter, Mrs.
different appearance from any of the
The
local
troop
now
boasts
three
Baier, southeast of Wiota enjoyed the tea and social gathering.
irst class scouts/Robert Ames, Jack AAA annual models which have preThe major program will be an adapceded it.
; an iflhess of two years with
Highley
and Gene Petersen, and nine
iible and other complications. tation of all projects to the.war effort,
In the preliminary discussions for
econd class scouts. It is planned to
aughlin had made his home with such other phases as home nursthe 1943 program it has become ap;old
a
court
of
honor
following
the
ing, including crafts for the sick, home
the past five months.
eturn from the camp at which time parent that it probably wi:i include
Newton McLaughlin was care of childreri and older youth, and
about
eight more boys will be made the following changes which are of
13, 1878, at Mt. Pleasant, business training, which will help woecond class scouts, two will be made particular interest to Iowa farmers:
of the late Mr. and Mrs. men cope wiih situations that may
1. Sharp reduction in benefit payirst
class scouts and merit badges
ments.
, McLaughlin. When a small arise as a result of men being called
arned at the camp will be given to
Z. Increased emphasis on price sup[moved with is parents to to the armed serviqes or into war inhe boys. Three new boys have joined
dustries,
shortages
of
doctors
and
port
through loans^on corn and guarnunity which place has since
he local troop sine* school closed last
home. On March 6, 1908, nurses, tatf possible air raids.
pring. They are Milo Buckley, Nor- anteed prices on soybeans and other
war crops and commodities.
nited in marriage here to Special training in subject matter
man Denney and Malcolm Baker.
3. Establishment of goals calling
. 'White. • Hej^M.an active for which township or Community
The camp fund is a,bout $12 short
for
increased corn and soybeans.
' the local Methodist church groups- feel particular need will be
the present time from the goal set,
given by Miss Finney or an exten4. Less emphasis on crop control.
years. ,
^
although the goal would have been
5. Change in distribution of AAA
lleft to mourn his death, be- sion specialist. War emergency propassed had the boys been able to disbenefit
payments-^-less on corn and
Iwife, are three children, Mrs. grams already underway in nutrition,
pose of the waste paper that they have
more
on
soil building and soil conproduction
and
conservation
of
home[Jriffith of Casey,.Mrs. Baier
>n band. At the present time the
serving
practices
which may mean
and Phil McLau£hli4 of produced foods, anti-inflation and
waste paper market is flooded and no
a
greater
percentage
of total payother
state
and
national
projects
will
grandchildren; vS^-^ibter,
one wants to buy the $35 worth which
ments
in
southern
Iowa
and less in
ella McLaughlin, and one be continued.
they have. The boys haven't been
northern Iowa.
In an effort to do as much as pos«
lOrden McLanghlin, both of
collecting paper lately because of the
6. Increased production goals for
sible toward the war effort and stiil
looded market and a letter from the
this new color poster, which soon will be wed in all parts of the
pork, milk and eggs.
services will be held this conserve tires and gasoline, the woNational Fire Protective Association
country to promote the sale of War Bonds and Stamps, is one of
7. Setting of production goals not
was received recently asking them to
ay) afternoon at 2:30-o'clock men suggested topics for discussions
four recently created to emphasize new themes in the War Bond
not collect and store loose paper, how- only for states and counties but for
'ethodist church, Bev. Arthur in which men and young people, as
salea campaign,
V.S.TmauryD»pt.
ever, this does not include magazines townships and possibly individual
pastor of^the church, offl- well as the women, in each community
- was MI
farms.
could
participate.
Topics
were
sugand baled paper.
nent'will be made 1A
8. Linking of feed production goals
gested
to
stimulate
thought
and
inMr. and Mrs. Paul Milligan of Des
B. D. Forshay, who has been ill
cemetery.
to livestock production goals.
spire^ constructive action.
Moines spent Sunday here visiting for several weeks with heart trouble RECEIVE HEAVY RAIN
The final drafting of a farm promatter in the major phase at the home of her parents, Mr. and and under the care of a trained nurse,
ALLOTTED FOR of Subject
SATURDAY ^EVENING gram will be based largely on estithe women's war work will be given Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre and family.
is continuing to improve.
)ING BIN SPACE jby Miss Finney at training schools
mated food needs of the United NaWith rainfall amounting to a little tions. Increased need for fats and
Mrs.
Carrie
Reynolds
left
Monday
Ed.
L.
Newton,
John
C.
Jenkins,
I
for
educational
cooperatora
representover 4% inches and starting about oils and protein and high-vitamin
armers are producing go
for Norwalk, Iowa, where she wil
) year and the. nation's public ing each 4-square mile district in the Loyal Possehl, Mrs. E. S. Holton and spend several weeks visiting at the 10 p. m. Saturday evening and con- foods is indicated.
Glen Taylor
.....», n.... Mrs. ^
- — were
— among= the
tinuing until around daybreak Sun[are alreadjrso full that steps county. . Each!.cooperator in turn,will
to
every
Pass
dounty
delegates
attending the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ben Kirk day, Turkey creek was. sent to over- This means that the 1943 food-fortake
the
eing taken to provide addf-j
freedom program like that of 1942
in her £square-mil? dis- Republican Vtate convention in Des ham and family.
flowing its banks as were all the will be one in which Iowa farmers
Jorage space 'on farms for 25J?
Moines FViday.
other small streams in this vicinity. must figure predominantly only*
soybeans and corn.
tncti
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane anc
The
icational
cooperator
system,
The heavy rainfall also washed the
fcr production board has, alchildren, Bobby and Betty Jane, o roadbed from under the Rock. Island more so next year.
which was launched on a national Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Kimball are
ftons
The wartime effort on the farms
year
as part of the exten- parents ef an 8 pound boy baby which Fontanelle spent Sunday in Anita tracks for a short distance a quarter wili
uCtlllK
M^*\**V*W**?I*~
TVWVI^** ; ,
*
•'
demand an all-out production of
:
"
•
pro-- j was
them. Thursday morning visiting at the home of her parents of a mile east of county road K. Lo[cribs for storing grain onl slon s.er?°?8 ™* emergency
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•95|J-_?urI Roots> b»ard of re^T0,S°T^L°/^W.Jer8ey,8inCe M- «adys Simpson, Charles L. effective July 1, 1942, and limit them Linke Chevrolet Company,
view
.
Wiese, seconded,!
to 60 hours per week.
repairs
.................
.16
S.
Howard
Rudolph,
attorney
Motion
carried.
irn
until J"^'
The cigaret bond of Roscoe K. Dan- %£
Lloyd & Meredith, supplies .
<...,«,, fees
...........
10.00
Chairman.
The employment of C. C. Heckman, J..W. Luke & Son, supplies . 127.79
Don
05.26 j
Savery, commissions'and
Motion carried.
. j foreman, was ordered terminated as' H.
P. Malone, labor
168.00' crin»nal investigation
81.15
G. E.
!2nd;
John
Wallace
as
of
(Signed)
'The applications for Soldier's Ex- Welche aa
M *?£**'
Middle States Utilities, toi'
o
?
1.46 L>r. J. D. Shoeman, services ..
C
,
and
Harold
McCrory
as
emption M provided in Section 6946-48, 1 vVss J W w^t^ L,^ w
Miller-Hasselbach Company,
' of July
' 1st, 1942.
Harold F.Shrauger, 8 uppK ea .
Attest:
parts
Code of Iowa, as amended by S. F. 333 H H WUke? M J^T,,
U E. Saevers, indemnity ....
The
uart
48.40
M.E.1
M c,* 11 «, >
'I
°. erly reports of E H Pel, Millsap Motor Company, supJeannet^e Squires, drainage
County'
M. StoUgy Woodward, Catherine zer, Recorder and Harry "ordan plies
10.00
Sheriff, were approved.
Robert Most, labor
9.00
Michael Mamin Am»o .T M{M.<.i..« i^v , „.
_ ' *->I"CBV cr reiergon,
The bond of Earl F. Waters, Mas- Mutual Benefit Life InsurSkow,
sena Town Assessor, was approved.' ance Company, R, 0. tW. . 187 50 i
— - - ', I-., ^;,
G. N. McQuern, Cass County En- Nebraska Tractor Company
L, Cf McAfee, Philip
Philip McCosh"
M*?' ^ien**Fn^'?*%*
1°*™"'
McCosh, Ha3
Harold.Ml"j!'
NeienT
gineer, formally asked the Board for parts
30.6
a leave of absence as provided in
Nelsqn Automotive Service,
Sec. 467.25 of the 1939 Code of Iowa parts
13.47
Wilson,
^ „ t~rPer' Kay Krauth, and amended in Chapter 73 of the
flaon,Clayton
ClaytonAcker.
Acker,I.I.SS.*„**,.*„„
Anderson,:nrW .' '.'
Northwestern Be.ll Telephtone
H, L. McE'.fish, M.
'
•
49th. G. A., and same was granted.
Company, rent
163.72
Moved by Hastings, seconded by
PA. Oestereich, repairs
1.25
Possehl, to hire T. E. Martin of Mt
Motor ComAyr, Iowa, as County Engineer at a Opper-Nygaard
pany, repairs ..
IQI oft
salary of $2,750 per year.
Railway
Express
Agency,'exMotion carried.
press
2.75
On motion and vote Glen Taylor
H.
W. Rousseau, insurance
103.25
was appointed as foreman replacing
Howard Parrott, labor .
^ C. Heckman, who resigned .at a
Sidles
Company, parts
salary of $127 per month to ^
46.22
Skelly Oil C<,mpanv> gas and
oil
^thereafter $125 per month; Harold
Arthur G. Goeken, Chas. F.
Way was hired as roar
90.58
1-.02
month,
Dewey fective July 1, 1942.
Company,
P. Kuehl, Martin Laursen, Chas. E IT w r«<w t u
'
ingJ hn Li k
Layton, C. O. Nelson, Cleo -Worth-! ,««*' Er± A
29.00
°
" - !lnCl ™ nnie and George Kuesel
-ingten, Carl W. Alff, E. W. DeWitt/H
Oil Company,'^..
W bur have
gas
145.2:
"
appoint an appraiser Standard
Standard Blue Print ComH. Goeken, Abe Fulton, W. A. I
of condemnation pro- pany, supplies
Shearer, Earl
........
J. E. Jones, Oliver F. Joyce, i
3.89
by Possehl. Sunderman Bros., shed
1762.83
Floyd Sunderman, S uppH es
P. Berg, Roy Carver, Cale w'
McMartin
«'
ond
2J20
Ackerman
Wm.
Sunderman, gas
Crane, Earl Fancolly, Ralph M. Fan- H
.
with
Fred
Mill
and
the
ami
86.27
G.
are
to
c. „ ^.-^
'
,»*y
Swaney Oil ompaq oi
56.25
, sen, J., F, Kralick, Harry C. MahWagner
Filling Station, recarried:
pairs
.........
landt, (Curtis Jtofsteller, Edwin M. Ira E. CockJin, Guy Daft, paui F'
The following claims were allowed
1.80
Northrop, A. D. Prall, John Schluter, Denham, John R. DeWitt, John E'
West Iowa Telephone" Comthe Auditor authorized to write
1 Dickey, Cleo R. Haynes, Vernon j"
te
John Sievers, R. K. Vawter, Glen H .
pany,
tolls
____
warrants for the same.'
12.01
WettAn, Fred H. Baier, Mabel BenWay, labor
» „, cn jitney Insurance ' Agency'
fees
____
*'
nett, W, j. Bflpp, Gus Hamann, Ernest
E. Harris, Byron Judd, Everett Ostrus; Harold Oatrns, Maurice Ostrus,
Bjruce Peak, Arthur G. Raasch, Ella 1
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CAR

CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a V
motor oil,will iipt onfy prol^g the life of the ei
but will have a direct Effect on maintenance
gasoline consumption, oil economy and if
against breakdown—all vitally Important to to«
wartime emergency.
MOBILOIL PROVIDES OTAT KIND 0
TECTION—THAT KIND OF P
ANCE — GET IT TODAY

labor

165.40
110.60 C. B:Men,' Auditor exam-

0. W. Staffer &

11.44
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By RUBE GOLDBERG
JUMPIN TWOKS
JIHOSOPHNT:) HORSESHOES
THEY MUST < ZEB KROUSE. THE

LALA PALOOZA —A Load of Good Luck
WHERE "\ CANT WAVT, MISS tALA
ARE Y€OINM I'M EXPECDN* AN
RUFUB ? ft IMPORTANT PACKA6E

LUNCH vs 7 ON THE \a:io

ON THE Y \ EXPRESS
TABLE

iftS**-

HERE SHE COMES NOW,
RUFUS-CATCHJHE
MAW. SACK WHEN J SURE WILL.
ELMER-I
THEY THROW IT
CAN'T WAIT
L, Off. WIU.YA?
T'SEE W BOOK
H?OM W MA»\.
ORDER HOUSE

BE MAWN'
BOOKS OUTA

SANlTARnjM

\BLACKSMtTH

FARMERS

Ijfuk 1*T Mutatf Syndicatd Inc.

By FRANK WEBB

RAISING KANE—No Beards Today
M«J NAME IS SN/F>

FILMS DEVELO
^ DEVELOPED 16

,DONTCaAST6
HIS T«Me/ JUST

ITS A SAUESMAN
A LON&

DOC*Y

NEED ANV 6GAROS

KARAKUL S

, Admirals may be admu.
that.isn't where the word
ics from an oM

REG'LAR FELLERS—Pinhead Shows Promise

By GENE BYRNES

SORE X.DO,-POPW\-

YOU,
-t THOUSHT YOU

HOUSE
MY

re SOUNDS UKE AVER.Y
WAY -To «TUbY

NOW, TH(S IS

ove^ -Wjy^^ /YOU'RE MARVELOUS.

NO\A( IF YOU TAKE.
IAY ADVICE.

IS
FUKTHER,

I-S A ISTHMUS^—f

MESCAL IKE

»AO1?E UKE, YOUR
EVERY

Br S. L. HUNTLEY

Hoss Sense
DOCTOR. SUUTZ.

AUUJS uses
WOSS
DOCTOR. -

! vessuM,
DOCTOR GUJTZ'

CXDCTOR CA-M AST

' VUH _ BUT A MOSS
DOCTOR. OEST
KK1OVAJ '.

by a L. HnntRrT Trad* M»rk Rtg. v, a P«t

POP—We Ain't Saying

By J. MILLAR WATT
SAYS, " IT AIN'T

IHobby Squodl

BUT IT ISN'T AlKl'T/
IS IT ?
IT'S I6MT

The Neighborhood

GLUYAS
' Too-Hoo! Anybody home?"

WILUAHS
I

word ."atnir-al" meaning
mander of." That's what
miral is, the top-ranking
the' .Navy, Top-ranking
with our Navy men is C
favorite, too, with men
Army, Marines and Coasl
according to actual sales
from their service stores..
are their favorite gift, too!
dealers' are featuring
ton» to send anywhere
member of our armed....
day is a good time to send
a carton of Camels.-Adv.

Boisterous
During bad storms
States lighthouse
mook Bock, a mile off
coaist/ the waves are
doua tfial they some
over «nd damage -the
Which Is 150 feet above the
of the sea.

THE ANITA TRIBUtfBl

NOTICE
)F RENEWAL OF, AND AMENDED SUlBSTlTUTED AND RENEWAL ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THE TURKEY VALLEY
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF ANITA,
IOWA.

•f ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
WE STILL HAVE PLENTY OF
<f4..t.f + . f 4 . « - - f ' f 4 ' +
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m. ConBINDER TWINE ON HAND
fessions
fessioi Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30
WE DELIVER
P- m«. + - f * + + + + * ' '
Notice is hereby given that the 4THUBSDAY--FIlri>AY--SATURDAY
LINCOLN CENTER
charter of the Turkey Valley Tele>• 4 4
phone Company, a corporation of
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Anita, .Iowa, has been renewed and
Preaching
services at 11 a. m. Nonamended, and that the amended, subdenominational. Everyone invited.
stituted
and
renewal
Articles
of
InLINKS AND LJNKETTES BEANS HELP CONTROL
BUY MANY WAR BONDS ^ BINDWEED^ PATCHES corporation of saiti corporation have
been duly adopted, filed and recorded, 4- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL •*•
The Cass county Links and Link- Agricultural production specialists' according to law.
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+
ettes, junior farm bureau organiza- demand for increased production of - 1. The name of the corporation shall 42 Large Boxes
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
+
tion, purchased ?2,340.85 worth of soybeans goes hand in hand with con- be "TURKEY VALLEY TELEPHONE 4..f + 4 . 4 . . f 4 . 4 . + - f + 4 + +
war bonds and savings stamps during trol of creeping Jennie and Canada COMPANY" and the principal place
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
the three-month period from April 1 thistle, according to E. P. Sylwester, of business shall be Anita, Cass
Divine
worship at 11 a. m.
to June 30, according to "Wendell Pel- extension associate in botany at Iowa County, Iowa.
'
State
college.
lett, chairman of the organisation's
2. The general nature of the busi•war bond drive. This amount repre- Results of five years of experimental ness to be transacted by this cor- 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
sents the purchase price, and not ma- work dpne at the Iowa .weed labora- poration shall be the purchasing, 4- Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
turity value, and is an avarage of tory located at Cherokee snowed that erecting, establishing, equiping, main- f 4 . + + + 4. + 4 . - f - f 4 - - f f
Victo
C
All
A
A
^ ^anil — 30c Value
$44.17 per paid-up member or $14.72 the use of drilled soybeans and fal- taining, operating and using teleSunday School at 10 a. m.
VUTltSt?
Per Pound
per member per month for three'lowing is the most economical way phones and telephone exchanges of
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
of
controlling
these
weeds,
Sylwester
months. There are 53 paid-up memany kind, description, hiake or con- This is the last service before va,MEAT — A Full Line of Fwteh and Cured
said.
bers in the group.
itruction whatsoever, for purchasing, cation which begins with August.
Dr.
A.
L.
Bakke,
of
the
Iowa
experiThreshers at Extra Special Prices
The fifth-three members included
establishing, maintaining and using The ladies will serve the regular
in the contest all either live on the ment station, who was in charge of all necessary poles or posts of suitable
noon-day meal Thursday.
farm or have their homes on farms the experiments, outlined specific cul- material, and the wire, lines with all
and work in town. Leaders point out tural practices to follow in eradica- necessary appliances, appurtances,
A joint meeting' of the American
that this as an answer to the recent ting the bindweed, or creeping Jennie. machines, fixtures, furniture, real es- f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST >
ANITA JMARKI
gion and Legion Auxiliary will be
1.
Plow
the
stubble
as
soon
as
poscharge that farmers are not fully
tate and all kinds of personal proper- f + -f + + - f - f - f - f 4 4 - f 4
aware of the seriousness of the war sible after the small grain crop has ty whatsoever for the successful man- Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and eld Friday evening at the home of
(Prices in Effect Wedne;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davey.
been
harvested.
situation and that if all were to buy
agement,
use
and
control
of
the
same
enjoy
our
song
service
with
our
Sun2. Cultivate the ground at 10-day
Eggs, cash, dozen ....
bonds al the same rate, the national
intervals or whenever new bindweed in and through the Towns of Anita day School,
Lawrence Hofmeister, Jr., who is; Eggs, in trade
quota could be more than doubled.
and Wiota, Cass County, Iowa, and
The ladies of the church will serve working at the ordnance plant at Eggs, Specials
The organization as a whole raised shoots appear. Continue such cultiover, through, in and upon the streets heir regular dinner every Wednesday.
vation
until
frost,
using
a
surface
$75 during April, May and June and
Ankenyj spent Monday and Tuesday Eggs, No, I
and public grounds and places of the 'here is also aid society quilting.
bought a $100 war bond to back up cultivator or spring-tooth harrow.
tere visiting his parents, Mr. and Eggs, No. 2
3. Resume cultivations in the spring Towns of Anita and Wiota, Cass 1
the boys from their group who are
firs. L. J. Hofmeister.
Hens,. 4 .to 6-lbs and over
now serving the nation in the armed when bindweed -appears. Plow the County, Iowa, and through, over, in t 4
Hens,
tinder 4-lbs. &
METHODIST CHURCH
4
forces. This money was raised by ground about May 30, prepare a firm mrt upon the public roads and high- 4
In a real estate transaction which topsters,
ways
of
the
counties
of
Cass,
Adair
f
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4 was completed this week, C. P. Darmeans of a pantry sale, small assess- seedbed and the same or following
Dncks ;..,.. o"i>
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
ments of the members at their recre- day drill in inocu'ated soybeans at and Audubon in the State of Iowa,
row, mayor of the town of -Anita, Geese
and
through,
over,
in
and
upon
the
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold became the owner of the L. K. Nichols' 'igeons, live, dozen ....
ational events, and two dances which the rate of three bushel per acre.
4. Harvest the crop for hay at the streets and public grounds of all cities IcDennott, superintendent.
were held at the Grove 'Community
10-acre farm at the southeast edge Cream, sweet
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
usual time, plow immediately and re- and towns located within the aforeHall.
of
the city limits and Mr. Nichols Cream, No. 1, sour ...
Youth fellowship at 7:30 p. m.
Paul Dimig, president of the rural peat the process beginning with step said territory. This corporation shall
became
the owner of the Darrow resi- Cream, No. 2, sour —
also have the right to acquire by Youth play night Thursday evenyoung people's organization, has an- No. 2.
dence property on Walnut Street,. Yellow com, No. 2 . . ,
lease,
grant,
devise,
purchase
or
exing 'on the lawn west of the church
nounced that members of the group 5. Repeat the program each year
change, sites, land, franchises, or at 7:30. Bring a lemon, sugar'ant Possession of both properties *re to \0at«, No. 2, new
•will attend the district camp at Lake until the bindweed is eradicated.
be given .Sept. 1.
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
More than one year is required to other rights necessary to promote ant cookies.
Ahquabi on Aug. 1 and 2. Those
fully
carry
out
the
object
of
this
cor.
eradicate
this
deep-rooted
perennial
The
executive
committee
of
thi
wishing to make the trip should noWoman's Society of Christian Ser
tify the farm bureau office at once. weed. A similar method is used in poration.
3. The amount of authorized capita vice will meet Friday afternoon at th
control of Canada thistles.
stock of the corporation shall be f 10, church at 2.
Mrs. Dick Bailey of Moreland, Okla.,
000.00 divided into shares of $25.00 The general meeting of the Wo
spent Sunday in Anita visiting al MUCH NEEDLESS CAR
each. The corporation may com
the home of Mrs. Dennis Pearce?
Society of Christian Service
DRIVING BEING DONE mence business when $1,300.00 in man's
She was on her way to Maxwell, Iowa,
will meet at the church Friday after
to visit her daughter.
"It is imperative that we maintain stock has been issued and no stoc noon at 2:30. Mrs. C. T. Winder wi
at least 90 per cent of our motor shall be issued until the corporatio review The Methodist Woman and Mr
Mickey Bopp, 5-year-old son of Mr. vehicle transportation facilities for has received payment in full therefor Harry Dressier will review The "W^rl
Stair Starts at 7:30 P.I
and Mrs. Jack Bopp, was injured Sun-' essential use," asserts Karl W. Fisher, at par. The capital stock of this cor Outlook or The Christian Advocati
poration shall be nonassessable.
day evening when he was stepped on commissioner of public safety.
The church board of education an
by a horse at his home northeast of He pointed out that over 30 per cent 4. This corporation commenced on the church school teachers will mee
here. He was riding his pony when he of our driving falls into the needless July 10, 1942, and shall continue for Friday evening at 8:30 at the horn
fell off, landing face down on the driving category and another 15 per a pe.riod of 20 years from July 10, of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Johnson.
1942, unless sooner dissolved by a
ground, and another horse stepped on cent borders on the less essential.
his back. He suffered bruises on his
"The elimination of this non-essen- three-fourths vote of the stockholders
back and the left side of his chest.
tial driving is especially important in at any annual meeting or at a special *•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
rural areas where the share-the-ride meeting called for that purpose, or j f 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - . f r + 4 . 4 . 4 .
plan may be put into practice as much by unanimous consent as provided
"Truth" will be the subject of the
as in urban and industrial areas," the by law.
Lesson-Sermon in all churches of
5. The general affairs of this cor- Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 26
commissioner said'.'
poration
shall be managed by a board The Golden text from Hebrews 4:12
He cited as an example the case of
the Iowa farmer who has three cars of directors of five members, who "The word of God is quick, and power.but they didn't toy» « <$** to dance off
which all make trips to town four or shall be elected by a majority vote ful, and sharper than any two-edge
five times a week. This family, he ex- of the stockholders at the annual sword, piercing even to the dividing
plained, could have doubled up in one meeting to be held on the third Mon- asunder of soul and spirit, and of the
car and by making fewer trips with day in January of each and every joints and marrow, and is a discerner
more passengers in the car, saved year. At the regular annual meet- of the thoughts and intents of the
COAtAttE
ing of the stockholders on the third heart."
their tires much longer.
MOV/NG
The elimination of careless driving, Monday in January, 1943, the two The Lesson-Sermon comprises quodriving without giving full attention directors receiving the highest num- tations from the Bible and from the
next winter* supply of
and consideration toward personal ber of votes shall hold their office Christian Science textbook, "Science
MMO COM nowsafety and that of others, is just as for three years and until their suc- and Health with Key to the Scriptures'
* PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY *
essential as the omission of needless cessors are elected; the next two di- by Mary Baker Eddy.
driving, Commissioner Fischer de- rctors receiving the next highest
number of votes shall hold their of- u One of the Bible citations reads:
clared.
"He sent his word, and healed them
"Uuless needless and careless driv- fice for two years and until their suc- and delivered them from their decessors
are
elected;
and
the
director
ing is eliminated, we face the loss of
structions. Oh that men would
Company
our
automobiles which have become receiving the next highest number pra.se the Lord for his goodness, and
Phone 48
of
votes
shall
hold
his
office
for
such a vital part of our life," he asfor his wonderful works to the childserted. "The United States without year and until his successor is elect- ren of men!" (P . 107:20, 21).
s
motor vehicles would be a country of ed. As the terms of said directors
Among
the
selections'
from the
shall
expire
thereafter
their
succesghost communities, a nation with its
sors shall be elected for a three year Christian Science textbook is the
war effort critically curtailed."
A Few Items That Will
term, the intention being that the following:
"Truth is God's remedy for error
Petersen is spending terms of the directors shall not all
Make Your Pullets Bet- theMissweekOtellia
of
ever kind, and Truth destroys only
expire
in
the
same
year.
Its
officers
in Afton, Iowa, visiting
ter Layers Next Winter. friends.
shall be a President, Vice-President, only what is untrue. Hence the fact
Secretary and Treasurer, who shall that to-day, as yesterday, Christ casts
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meador of be elected by the board of director^ out evils and heals the sick" (pp 142
ROTA-CAPS for Worms and j Prairie City, Iowa, are visiting here annually, at the annual meeting- of the Hi!).
AVI-TONE for round and pin
at the home of their son, Lloyd Meador board of directors held within two
and family.
worms. Use it in the feed.
Mre. Gunnar Hjortshoj, who lives
weeks after the annual meeting of
the stockholders or at any adjourn- south of here, was admitted to the
AVI-TAB tonic, mix it with the
Vernon Lambertsen is recovering ment of said meeting, and their du- Atlantic hospital Monday as a medical
£<ksd.
nicely from a major operation which ties shall be such as are usual in "such patient.
he submitted to at the Atlantic hos- cases, or as the by-laws shall prepital last week.
scribe. Until the regular annual
Mrs. Isabel Joy, Mrs. Walter F meeting of this corporation in 1943
the board of directors and officers of
Phone 276 """
Anita^ la. "Budd and Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. this corporation shall be as follows"
Budd were Sunday visitors at the
SALE:—.rmcticaily new douLloyd Smith, H. W. Wahlert, Merle
-Fred Joy home near Churdan, Iowa.
-inch Laco burner suitable for
Denne, and Ralph Richter, all of
Wiota, Iowa, and George Denne of ±? ^"dln* °r !a^ home. Used
see
p 7a' 8ha11 be
o
Phone 171.
it
j the Board of Directors; Lloyd Smith

The Farmers Coop,

-

THURSDAY, JULY 2S, 19*2.

Maduffs

T"

T

T

'

Cheese
Baking Soda

'

.

Ice Tea
•- ..

*-.*'

*

Rcgelar Adr

THEATRE

10c-3i

FRL-SAT.-SUN. JULY 24-25-1
MET 111. AfttuTZ...
THEY WAIT2ED TO IE ALTAR

Kunz Grain

Rasmossen's Hatchery

WANT ADS

°owa'

sha!I be

MUXWMtt^ZZ^
H. W. Wahlert of Wiota, Iowa, shall turn your old notes, judgments,'
or
be V,ce-President; and George Denne
cash No

KKPjriT OUT
OF ^PyoUR HOME

*•'

ROBERT
SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

and^ulT Sha" ^ SeCret^
6. The private property of the officers and stockholders of this cor
poration shall be exempt from liability for the corporate debts
a ed at Anita, Iowa, this 20th
day of July, 1942.
Lloyd Smith,
President.
Ceo. Denne,
Secretary.

'

St'o?
T'8 experience
us.
Beat of references.
R, C- Write
Valpnti™
Co.. Marehalltown, Iowa
^^
"^^P^I^Ic^^
and pavement. ~
menta. Reasonable
interest rate for 16
a home like
from 80

rent

srs»~;

Janas, field
towa.

Phone Anita Central. We

TAKE-A-CHANCE
Every We4. and Thurs
Adm. lOc and lie
Plus tfie Serial
"SEA RAIDERS

THE ANITA TrtfBIJNE
JAPANESE:
Mixed Tidings

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

international Court and Police Force
For Postwar World Envisioned by Hull;
Nazi Drive Increases Russia's Peril;
Rommel Stymied by Allied Air Power
-•1
.MOTE:
*.„..»:Wkra
.....*»iml»w
.pw...«r*
wr»_._>
«<*r*«»«1 l» IhCTC «•!•»•, tk*7 "• lk*M •<
-_•—.. —
._*-«*_• — • _ •*«•
fc_s_fc|y_rts
lT*w>ptp«r'DBteB'«
worsts JuA
aM Mt BMMUiUy •! thte «•»
*

R*lc««*dtirWcatcinK*w«*per Union.

_____

OH

Taking their first offensive action
in the southwest Pacific since their
disastrous defeat in the Battle of
the Coral Sea last May, the Japanese
landed an invasion force at Buna,
100 miles directly across the eastern arm of New Guinea from Port
Moresby, last Allied outpost of AusWasbiagtoa, D. C.
tralia.
A Melbourne communique reportPROFESSOR VS. SUBS
ed that United Nations planes had
Governor Rex Tugwell of Puerto
attacked the invasion fleet and sank
wagflyjngj^a his post to the
large transport and barge, but Britisn island of Jamaica a short
did not prevent the landing.
| ^me ago> an<j just before he Stepped i
On the Chinese front the Japs did jnto ^ plane, the young naval pilot |
not have such happy tidings to re- fsaid.
f
' don,t
port to Tokyo.. First item of bad ,
we«n see anynews was the recapture by Chinese thin fiut we
w€u ^
armies oi Kienteh, a key point south- fead just to case.»
west of .Hangchow. Second item
_. they loaded the plane with half
was a report that United States a dozen depth charges. It was a
By Paul Schubert
bombers had sunk two Japanese na- small transport plane, had no reguval craft on the Fu river in Kiangsi lar bomb bay.) so the depth charges
(WHO
province
ovince.
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LEAHY:

Aloft ^
Helium

—^..,»_» Cart Spsats, chief of the American air forces hi the Enro_i (heater «* action (left), phis the DlstiBcnished Service Cross on Maj.
Cnuules O. Kecebnan. Taking part in a recent bembing raid on enemy
atrfleUs m BoDand, Kecelmaa brought his ship back safely after one
mfetor was.wrecked and a wing damaged in fighting with German air
farces.*

POSTWAR WORLD:
Hull Envisions

RUSSIAN FRONT:
Terrible Days1

When silvery-haired Cordell Hull
broadcast an appeal for a safe and
saner postwar world, it was clear
that a majority of Americans
agreed win bis thesis that the peace
as well as the war must be won
by the United Nations if future
chaos is to be avoided.
In an address heard around the
world, the secretary of state made
these points:
1. The United Nations' immediate problem is to win the war—decisively.
2. After the war surveillance must
be exercised over Germany, Japan,
Italy and their satellites by the
United Nations until the aggressors
prove their willingness and ability to Jive at peace with other
nations. ;
3. Disputes must* be settled by
peaceful means. An international
court of Justice would provide respect for law and obligations.
4. Freedom is to be assured by
removal of economic and political
shackles. Errors of extreme nationalism that caused the present war
must be avoided.

The gravity of the Russian situation could not be underestimated
and no attempt was made to belittle
its seriousness. Germany's report of
the fall of Rostov emphasized the
crisis.
As the sorely pressed Russians
guarding the approaches to the
Caucasus and the Volga river had
fallen back before the million-man
German army smashing its way
southeast down the Don river valley,
the Soviet army organ, Red Star,,
said frankly: "Terrible days face
the country." It called upon the
fighting men of Russia to emulate
the example of 28 Red soldiers, who
in the defense of Moscow last winter, died fighting a tank charge with
little more than their bare hands.
The speed of the new Nazi drive
against the Reds' celebrated defense-in-depth technique was believed to be due to the Germans'
use of a crushing, mass maneuver
which employed monster tanks, armored trains, heavy mortars and an
unprecedented concentration of air
power.
Only comforting note in the bleak
picture was the success of Russian
soldiers in regaining ground far to
the north in their counter-offensive
around Voronezh. By turning the
Nazis back here, Marshal Timoshenko might be able to take some of
the pressure off Red forces hi the
deep South who had fought with
their backs to the wall in defense
of Rostov.

EGYPJ1:
"Air Power Tells
It had become inc
ingly clear
that air power was t—v^,^
Deings a„ decisive role in the fight for Egypt.
"Steady reinforcements of the British
air arm,had enabled the Imperials
to launch *to offensive along the 35-mfle fron^from El Alamehi on
the
to the Quattera
marshes, paced by an RAF onslaught.Bwt drove Nazi planes from
the i»ky.v V.
The British drive dislodged the
Nazis from- oft-disputed Tel el Eisa
(Hill of Jesus) in the north and succeeded in making considerable headway along the center.
Activity by the Allies had followed
a week-long assault by American
and British planes and British warships on the North African coastal
highway on which German Marshal
Rommel had rushed reinforcements to offset the capture of 6,000
Italians on the Egyptian front in
previous engagements. In raids
covering 275 miles of Rommel's exposed supply route, British planes
virtually wiped out the El Daba airport near the Egyptian lines.

REQUIEM:
For U-Boat Crew
Burial with military honors is the
hope of friend or foe alike, if death
in battle is the fighting man's lot
Thus a tradition sanctioned by the
ages was followed when the bodies
of 29 German submarine crew members were buried in Hampton, Va
The victims were the first enemy
deatj to be landed on American
shores since the beginning of the
war.
The bodies and a few empty life
jackets were all that remained afloat
after a destroyer on Atlantic patrol
sank the U-boat The same honors
were accorded the enemy as Americans might wish for their own dead,
'if the circumstances were reversed!
Navy chaplains read the requiem!
A navy firing squad fired a salute of
three volleys. A navy bugler sounded taps.

HIGHLIGHTS
LONDON: The British information service said that British women
are now nearly 100 per cent mobilized. Of 15,800,000 women between^
the ages of 18 and 64, the agency
said, ^,500,000 are doing full time
jobs in war production. About 670,000 Others are disabled and 5,500,000 are taking care of families.
Many others are serving in the auxiliaries of the.army and navy.
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in the week's newt
WASHINGTON: The
of the $100,000,000 fish
the nation's wartime food
was stressed by President o
velt as he appointed Secretary of In
tenor Harold L. Jckes to be fisheries"
cc-ordinator. Acting under his war
time powers the President created
the co-ordination^)ffice for the cur
pose of "developing and assuring
sustained production "
*

AIR LEVIATHANS
Aid War Effort
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Air Uviathan of Near Future

Young Suitor Felt Sure
The Idea Was Correct
The young man had for som«
months been calling on Helen.
Then at last he came to see her
father. Without a tremor he asked
for the daughter's hand in marriage, and hardly waiting for a
reply, added this announcement:
"It's a mere formality, I know,
but we thought it would be pleasing
to you if it were observed in the
usual way." '
Helen's father stiffened and
glowered, then:
"And may I inquire," he asked,
"who suggested to you that asking
my consent to my daughter's marriage was a mere formality?"
"Yes," replied the young man.
'It was Helen's mother."
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[re Taking OrW&W* oto Next Winters Supr of Coal Now r- Heasc Plaice Your Order
With Us For High Quality Coal

+IOWA FARM KERNELS+

FROM OUR OLD PILES

CARETS BLOAT SALT IN BULK OR BLOCK

+ -f + -f + + + . f . » . + 4
CAN BE OBTAINED AT
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insects.
July 25, 1912.
*
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> + -f • + *
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eludes life figures)—
Mrs. Guy H. Pratt of Fairbury,
1st., Total Admitted
Neb.,
announced this week the mar.$24,385,612.93
Assets
riage of her sister, Miss LaVerne
2d. Total Liabilities,
22,197,616.90 Bbntrager of Des Moines to Eldred
Except Capital . . ' i|oOO,000.00 Lynn Larjr, also of that city, on April
3d. Capital Paid Up
10 1942, the nuptial service was
4th- Surplus over all
1,187,997.03 performed at the First Christian
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church in Fairbury with Rev. Maurice
officiating. The bride is a
5th
SU
J ,
^ir TT 2,187,997.03 Lyerla
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Bontrager and at one time lived
here. She is also a granddaughter
of Mrs. Abby Mallory, a niece of Mrs.
Nellie East and a sister of Mrs. Glenard Hecfcman of Ft. Des Moines.
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NOW &WB TIME TO BUY YOUR BEEF QUARTERS AND FILL YOUR LOCKERS WHILE IT
IS STILL POSSIBLE TO GET GOOD BEEF.

Miller's Market
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAYl
CHOOL Lesson

S

By HAHOLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
01 Th« Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 26
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts selected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
NOAH: GOD'S COVENANT WITH
MANKIND
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 9:1-16.
GOLDEN TEXT—I will remember my
covenant.—Genesis 9:15.

NIOUS beauty
linens is offered mjhiefie
Graceful " '"""

God does not forget. He keeps
His promises now just as He did in
the days of Noah. Since our lesson
of last Sunday, a long period of time
had elapsed. Generation after generation had come and gone, and all
the while man grew more and more,
wicked. Finally, God saw that He
No. Z9463, 15 cents, brings a
must put an end to the corruption of
irnl-times transfer ^<wMQh«.£Qthe • human race, saving- just one
of the motifs shown, tbg«th«r
righteous family, that of Noah, with
ions. Send your order to:
which to begin anew.
He warned Noah of the judgment
AUNT MABTHA
Prepare for Winter With Delicious Canned Fruit
of the flood, and he in turn doubtIV
Kansas City, If o.
(See Recipes Below.)
less warned others, but finally the
e 15 cents-for-each-pattern
day came when God shut him in the
Pattern No......,,...,...
Fruit Canning
ark and poured forth the waters of
THIS WEEK'S MENU
judgment upon the then inhabited
earth. But the same God who shut
Smothered Steak ^Tith Onions
Plan now to put up those fruits
from the market or your victory
Green Beans Scalloped Potatoes I Noah in (Gen. 7:1), in .due time
called him out (Gen. 8:15, 16).
garden while you
Tomato-Lettuce Salad
Noah had obeyed God, and He
can
still
capture
locked Colonization
Bran Muffins
now rewarded him. The man who
their gardenWhipped Fruit Gelatin
had borne the ridicule was now honfreshness and
which .the early Norseored by Him. The experience of
Beverage
summer sweetughd to America with
Noah brings before us—
ness. ^his year's
jrecked their attemptr to
God's Three Gifts to a Believing
canning wUl ?reWhite corn syrup is another ac- Man:
Vinland (believed by
HAT a practical idea there
, _ ____ quire more care- ceptable
substitute, but since it is
fetorians to be Rhode Is- ful planning than ever before, for
is in this cunning small outfit
I.
Power
(w.
1-4).
he animal frightened the waste in the fruit itself, canning less sweet than sugar, substitute Vk
for
little
girls! Off with the jacket
Man is the "lord of "creation," and you have
nd made them so hostile Jars, rubbers or sugar is highly un- cups of corn syrup for 1 cup of
a cunning play dress
not
because
he
has
brought
about
sugar.
Norsemen had to pack up desirable.
without sleeves—so that it permits
7
its
subjection,
but
because
God
gave
ne. America wasn't reSyrups to Use.
freedom and plenty of
him that power. It was first given rollicking^
Chart your plans before embarkfor 500 years.
healthy
sun
tan. It is a dress
Thin
syrups
(No.
1)
are
used
for
to Adam (Gen. 1:28), and it is re- which your daughter
ing on the canning program. Concan wear in
sider first how much sugar you will small, soft fruits such as cherries newed here, with the additional comfort for hours of back-yard
have available, with the five pounds and berries. Make the syrup by us- promise of the animal as food/ This play, beach games and farm life!
three parts of water to one part was not to be, however, after the
per person allotment for people who ing
The jacket which dramatically for dress and panties, 3,i yard and panties,
manner of wild beasts (v. 4).
are canning. Plan this amount so of sugar.
syrup (No. 2) does best
No man ever lost anything by transforms the princess frock into % yard.
it will do for the jams, jellies, pie- byMedium
berries, acid fruits as cher- obeying the commands of God, even a smart street outfit is just waist
serves, and sugar syrups for fruit riessour
|By JERRY LINK
and rhubarb, and peaches. Boil though appearances may seem to so length, has tiny short sleeves and
New Dirndl.
canning. ,
two parts of water with one part of indicate. The ridicule of-those who a simple square neck. You'll like A SLICK new long torso frock
If possible, can intthe early mom- sugar.
called Noah foolish for obeying God, the effect if you apply to the skirt ** with a swish skirt—and just
ing hours when you are rested and
Heavy syrup (No. 3) is prescribed had now been silenced by the judg- two bands of the material you use shoulder ruffles for sleeves—is
your: mind free from toot many oth- for the large, sour fruits in which ment of the flood, and he stood forth in the jacket. Band the panties, ideal for summer wear. You can
er thoughts. You wfll then be able you desire extra sweetness. Measure vindicated, empowered by God, with too, to complete the cheerful en- have sleeves, if you want them,
to follow recipes more carefully, to one 'part water to one part sugar authority over the whole earth.
semble. Pattern No. 1607-B gives and a bright row of braid to bring
you complete instructions for attention to the flattering low-cut
work with more energy an* spirit. and bring to a boil.
Faith
is
still
the
vi'ctory.
Men
The day before you will, If you are
Apples or Pears.
who put their hopes in the kings making each of the three pieces. neckline—as you can see in our
the bright and alert homemaker,
*d? * *
smaller view. Just the frock
(Hot Pack)
and empires of this earth have seen
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1607-B is de- junior girls from coast to coast are
have rgathered together your Jars,
f%
them
"rise
and
wane,"
and
even
unsigned for sizes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years
Wash, pare, core uniform-sized apwashed them, bought necessary supare beginning to talk about Size 3 years dress requires 1% yards of asking for this season!
plies of rubbers and covers and oth- ples and cut to' desired sizes. (If believers
* • «
i
the necessity of a spiritual anchor- 35- or 39-Inch material, bolero plus bands
fruit
is
to
stand
er equipment.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1606-B is deage for the s«ils of men. It is
•long
enough
to
signed for sizes 11, 13, 15, 11. and 19.
' Bring out the preserving kettles discolor, drop infound only in Christ, but in' Him is
Corresponding bust measurements 29. 31.
and pressure cookers, too. See'that to water which
| much
found both peace and power for
33. 35 an3*37. Size 13 (31) with shoulder
Big
Moving
Job
I "Fuller.*
they are well scoured, that ypii have has been slightly
ruffles,
requires 3>,i yards 35-inch mate.victorious living.
ut the
rial.
With short sleeves, 3% yards.
the
racks,
petcoeks,
pressure
gauge,
But
we
see
a
second
gift
of
God—
salted,
until
ready
on
Send your order to:
'•
and steam-tight cover on the pres- to use.) -Drain
nent Is
II. Protection (w. 5-7).
coziOne of the largest single moving
sure cooker well in order.
from brine. Boil
Human life is not as cheap as jobs on record was the transfer of
fcto' p* noort*hraent
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
A hot water bath is best for pro- 3 to 5 minutes in
men would have us think. Their an artificial silk factory from
line that you got-to getoil
Room 1116
cessing fruits because they are acid. a medium syrup and pack into clean estimate based on greed and lust Hopewell, Va., to Sao Paulo, Bra- 211 West Wacker
Dr.
Chicago
Folks about KBraOCKyS
jars^ filling with syrup to % inch of for power makes man but a unit in zil, in 1934. There were seven shipThey can safely
Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern
desired.
at .high temperathe top. Put on cap, screw band a machine designed to build up po- loads of equipment and machinBut lt'»:*_ _ _
Size
tures, and textight, process in hot water bath 25 litical power. The blood of those ery, and some of the pieces were Pattern No
> moat likely to be* short
minutes, or in the oven (at 250 who are not profitable to such an so large that the railroad hauling Name
Dory meals—Wttintas Bt
ture, flavor and
[And PEP's ft J&n-danfly
degrees) 75 minutes. If using a pres- enterprise, is shed in utter callous- them from Santos had to move Address
color are best.
•"eat. too. Why not tey tt
one of its stations out of the way.
sure copker, process at 5 pounds for ness.
Oven canning is
Those who do such things, need
10 minutes.
good also. For the
to read the words of God, "Whoso
.hot water bath,
"Apples or Pears.
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall
use a large wash
(Open Kettle)
boiler or vessel with tight fitting
blood be shed: for in the image
Select uniform fruit, wash, pare his
cover. Pit this with a racfe at least and core. Cut into halves or slices. of,God made he man" (v. 6). What
bill some men will
tt inch from the bottom. Fill the
into bailing No. 1 syrup, and a tremendous
to pay when they stand before
rack with. enoughTwater^to cover Drop
boil for 2tt minutes. Pack into clean, have
the seat of judgment of our God.
jars at least one inch over the top. hot, sterilized jars and seal tight.
Even the animals who kill men are
Count the processing time as soon,
Peaches.
to be slain (v. 5). How much greatas1 water surrounding the Jar* begins
(Open Kettle)
er shall be the condemnation of the
fd boiL There should be free circuSelect firm, ripe peaches. Peel or man who violates God's command.
lation «f water around jars.
But we see a third gift of God, deFor oven canning, set the tempera- dip peaches in hot water, then hi
and slip off peel. LeaVfe whole signed to remove a deep fear from
ture at 280 degrees. Set Jars on a cold
or cut in halves or slices. Boil 20
rack fa the <k>ld oven, Iwwjvf*;^**1* minutes in No. 2 or 3 syrup, and his heart, namely God's—
counting time when oven is switched
III. Promise (vv. 8-16).
or turned on. Do not allow the tem- pack in clean, hot," sterilized jars.
God
made a covenant with Noah
nerature ever to exceed 260 degrees Sea] tightly.
and with his descendants and every
Peaches.
as this causes liquid to boil away
living creature (vv. 9, 10). This is
(Hot Pack)
the third of God's eight covenants
and evaporate.
Prepare as,. above,. removing peel with man, beginning with the one to
In placing your jars in the oven,
anow for free circulation of heat be- and pits. Precook for 3 minutes, ^dam in the Garden of Eden (Gen.
then pack into clean jars, add syrup j 1-28), and closing with the'new covtween
vww them
—~-• Do not aBow ** fr* to within % inch of the top. Put on enant (Heb. 8:8). Stanch
each other, as this will often
This was a promise of God's grace
SSHreakage, and do*not allow top, screw on firmly, and process in
.
that there should be no more-judgthem to'fcome in contact with tne & JlOl wttw**
in the pressure cooker for 10 min-1
as a sign He
by flood,
i
sides of the oven. x
utes at 5 pounds, or in the oven (250
r«gularlyrainbow, which, appearIf
liquid
evaporates
during
the
-. helps
degrees) for 68 minutes.
ing in the very time when rain
st such
processing in the oven, do not mi
Plums.
should fall, would reassure men that
w label
the
iMTlCltir
you
take
them
out.
ling l
(Hot
Pack)
a
new flood was not coming upon
Some evaporation does not; affect
Use
the
same
method
and
time
them.
What a beautiful symbol!
successful canning of the fruit.
as for peaches, except do not peel j ««j w;n remember," said God, and
- The Sugar Question.
He has not forgotten. Though thouthe fruit, merely prick the skins.
Fruit may'be canned successfully
sands of years have passed, there
Berries.
sugar or sugar syrup with
has never since been such a cata(Cold
Pack)
fruit juice used in its place, (Except strawberries and cranber- clysm of judgment. How unspeakahowever, does mellow and
bly precious it is to recall that God
ries)
tie fruit, giving it a better
berries. ! has not forgotten a single one of
stem
and
pack
Wash,
navur. You might try maktag your Pack into clean Jars and add No. 2 us! that He remembers every prom"<=»" J
fnut syrups for fruit canning less faCK uuo
He ,has ever made:
made; that
that He
He keeos
keeps
screw ise „
3 syrup. Put on
sweet than usual if you are short on or
tiehtJy Process in hot water bath every covenant. And on the con20 minutes or in pressure cooker trary, how disturbing it must be to
Honey may be used in-place of a m iniitps at 5 pounds or in the oven the
...„ unbeliever to realize that God
has not forgotten h,s sin and unbesugar in making the sweet syrup, at 250 degrees for 68 minutes.
THE
ate the 1&
;ief, nor the judgment which is sure,
but the fruit will be somewhat more
Cherries.
to
come.
dark
than
if
sugar
is
used
and
the
(Cold Pack)
It points th» way.
The story of NoahCjlhould stimufruiUtevor will be intensified. Use
Wash stem and pit cherries, if late
our faith, causjfiw us to trust
hpneyfor each cup of sugar in the desired. Pack into well cleanedjars,
God, to obey His ewiy command,
or
3
syrup
dependsubstitution.
of comfort d
fill with No. 2
and to look to Him^Jor-ttis power
en
ing
in our lives, His protection over us,
ce, of happdnew.
on
His promise of grace to all who bewater
bath,
10
1
• Manufacturers and merchants sense the
Lynn Says:
9oes on advexti*
power of the pres*. Early they began using
How many jars are you putting ^^rp="o=«'Ueve.
68 minutess in aa 25°more and more,
it to carry their advertising facts and ideas
D of theBruits? Here's a guide "pounds, or «" ™'« "»
Faithful in Small Things
degree
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be
it
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a
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matte*
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Iruita you
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» desire
^
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J
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' MenUt j of Heaven,
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voice
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to buyers. And the buyers in tarn found
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will fulfill them on great occasions.
—Charles Kingsley.
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Telephone Co.
Named b

Let Everybody Know You're Investing
10 Percent of Your Income in War Bonds

NUMBER 31

Junk May Be Essential to

MEDICAL SUPPLY
SURVEY TO BE MADE

., LL,
Proceedings to restrain
What used to be just "junk" around
the West Iowa Telehone Co. and its
jome DemonstAtioa 'Agent secretary, W. H, Daubendiek, from
he house may be just the thing the
nation needs hi its war production Anita Civilian Defense Committee
his Year's Shwfv'W^l Be fttrthe* violations of the Fair Labor
rogram, Miss Helen M. Finney, county
Will Make Survey of Anita Homes
i to the War Btfortand
Standards Act (federal wage and
ome demonstration agent, sayss
Friday Between 9 A. M. and
hour law) Were filed Saturday at Sioux
I Part 4^H Clubs
iomemakers already have started to
City,in the United States district
11 A. M. For Equipment.
help in the "Salvage for Victory"
court for the northern district: of
program
and
are
urged
to
search
county 4-H achievement Iowa, western division. The West Iowa
or metal, scrap iron, rubber, manila
ered to.fit this year's war Telephone Co. has it* general offices
ope, burlap' bags and rags useful in The Anita 'Civilian Defense Council
in
Remsen,
Iowa,
and
has
exchanges
will conduct a survey Friday mornings, will be held at the city
he war effort.
,,,,,, between the hours of 9 a. m. and M
ttlantic on Aug< 1$ and 14, located in the cities of Anjita, Alton,
Miss Finney reports that home' M. Finney, county hpm« Calumet, Marcus, Qnimby, Remsen,
maker^ especially , are urged to wage a. m., it was announced today b'y Glen
A. Roe, chairman of the local council.
ation agent, announced this Sutherland and West Bend, Iowa. W.
private war on waste fats and oils,
The local council is composed Of
be whole show will he geared H. Daubendiek, secretary of the dethe war in the Pacific has re- Mrs. R. W. Forshay, member of the
ar effort and the part 4-H fendant company, resides in West
uced'the
supply
of
vegetable
fats
Bead, Iowa.
Cass county council; Glen A. Roe,
I playing in, it
rom the Far East, it is necessary Anita chairman; C. F. Uarrow, mayor;
this year will be as usual The complaint, which is the first
to find substitutes for them as they Neil Johnson, representing the town
ng of exhibits the first day action taken by the wage an$ hour
are essential in the making of gly- council; Mrs. Tom Burns, representnstration teantt, ''contest and division against a telephone company
erine and explosives. ••
> ing the Red Cross; Mrs. W. T. Biggs,
nbers to be held the second in the state of Iowa, was filed in the
Methods of saving fats and oils representing the Legion Auxiliary,
i
.'
• .' name of L. Metcalfe Walling, adminnclude keeping all cooking fat after William Linfor, representing the
Cass county 4-H girls have istrator, by the office of Kenneth P.
t has been used—bacon grease, meat American Legion; Gerald Redbuth,
drippings and frying fats and then representing the Boy Scouts; Robert
ing 2nd. year home efflc- Montgomery, Kansas City regional
training and pouring them into a Scott, representing the firemen, Ernest
he main home economics pro- attorney of the division. The inlean, wide-mouthed can. The sal- B. Ford, representing the Greater
be emphasised in demon* spection was made recently under the
vaged fats and oils should be kept in Anita Club; [Mrs. Harry Dressier, reland project exhibits. Eight supervision of Walter W. King, rea cool dark place and taken to a presenting the Anita Federated Wo|b demonstration teams will gional director.
The attractive red, white and blue window sticker, pictured above, ia ocal meat dealer when a pound or
day and will be rated in The complaint alleges that the West
the new yardstick of patriotism in the War Bond drive throughout the more has been collected. The meat man's Club; and Rev. Arthur V. Long,
[ and white classes by Miss Iowa Telephone Co. has failed to pay' nation.
representing the churches'.
With the slogan, "Everybody every pay day, ten percent," sweepof _ its- , employees'the
minimum
erett
[CH. of
UA Iowa
AVVTC» ftJMftl*?
State l*VUV£«;,
college, i many
.^
.
.
The purpose of the council is to
ing the country, patriotic Americans on the home front are rallying to their dealer will pay the homemaker for
11 6 8nd the
he show. Mrs. Elmer Smith,'* *
overtime compensation
Government's appeal for funds with which to help finance the war. The ,he fat and get it started on its way study and plan measures designed to
nircd by
[ committeewoman, will pre- «?
the act *nd also charges home Which displays the "ten percent1' sticker is doing its share toward ;o the war industries.
afford adequate protection of life and
, Friday session.
failure to keep records, in accordance Victory tor America arid the United Nations. The stickers are being disFats should not be allowed to stand property; to plan and promote proso long that they become rancid, Miss grams designed to enlist full civilian
u. s.
lof exhibijfcjhkyear include: "1th tiw Ws requirements. The tributed through local War Savings Chairmen.
said, as the glycerine content participation in the war effort; to meet
booths, 'Sonstration team Daube
""&&* *"*her charged that W. H.
s greatly reduced. To help the meat the emergency needs of local comand conserva- 1 T ndiek, secretary of the W«
USDA WAR BOARD IS dealer, not less than one pound of mittees; and to plan and promote acWa Telephone
Co., has in largeCOCKHN ESTATE IS
expense^ account books,'•°-"~
i
mea8Ote
APPRAISED
AT
$122,427
HELPFUL TO FARMERS fat should be taken to him <at a time tivities designed to sustain the national
determined
and
controlled
|on, longtime and this year's
»
the
management
and
operation
of
the
and not oh week ends, but at a time morale.
.oka, knife rack, lid rack,
The farmers of ICass county are le is likely to be least busy. Neigh- The survey, Mr. Roe said, is
, platform for mop pail, par- company, and is* in Urge measure re- Personal property of Lewis A. Cock,wer for kitchen,, family sponsible for the acts and practices lin, late Griswold oil burner manu- finding that, the Oass county USDA borhood leaders, local salvage com- to find out how much necessary equip.
facturer, was valued at $122,427.38 in war board is becoming more and more mittees and county extension services i ment
11ICUL can
cnii he
uc borrowed
UUUUWCU from
1 I U I I I our
UUT townsU7WU»ard, cleanfeg-snjlpiy basket, of .the company."
the appraisal made by Fred B. DeWitt, their source of information concern- are cooperating in the "Salvage for peop:e in case an emergency hospital
game board, family picnic,
M. B. Christian and Claude Asay, all ing the wartime problems with which Victory" program and will help an- or medical unit had to be set up in
hndry bag and hamper, mat' CATTLE FEEDERS TQ
swer questions and solve any problem one of our public building's and it has
of Griswold and filed in the office of they are confronted.
r, ironing board cover, :wash
ME^IT
that arise, she said.
Clerk
of
Courf
Cecil
M.
Skipton
last
'Members
of
tne
board
are
Clair
D
been requested by the state advisory
household' tbol chest and
council of emergency medical serIn addition there wfll .Cattle feeders of western Iowa wil week. The manufacturer's widow has Becker of the AAA, Lester F. Soukup
vice for civilian defense.
classes f or, home furnishAe^ityVhail ^Aljan^te.1 f!fted. *° *fke *T. <>ne:*hird/°wer of the Extension Service, Claude P WHEAT ACRES TO BE
It is hoped, he continued, that
thing exhibits. In accord-!day evening at 8 o'clock, it was an- interest in the estate in lieu of bene- Lawler of the FSA and Delbert Kul
SMALLER NEXT YEAR every
Anita home will cooperate and
the "Food for Victory" gar- ribunced this week by Carl A. Zellmer, fits under his will and the court re- bom and Carl H. Goeken of the Farm
pointed
the
three
men
to
Credit
Administration.
As
soon
as
th
The
Cass
county
AAA
office
has
every
patriotic
citizen of the town will
«t sponsored by the girls president of the Cass county producers
the
Soil Conservation Service establishe mailed notices of 1943 wheat allot- be ready when called upon to give
ere will be special classes association, for the purpose of discus*m of vegetables, collection sing problems of beef producers. Re-| Largest item on the appraisal re- an office in the county a representa ments to operators of those farms the following information.:
What and how much could you
gies selected.to nte«t-tne^reseiifb8tives of thev Chicago and'port was that of general assets total- tive of that office will be appointee for which wheat allotments have been
established. There are 609 farms hav- furnish of the following supplies—
itional needs of the body,' Omaha Producers association and the ( ing $83,031.89. This included the mer- to serve on the board.
of three jars of canned Iowa State college extension service chandjse inventory, machinery, tools The board holds regular meetings ing a total of 8,751 acres of wheat al- cots, mattresses, pillows, sheets, cases,
and
ing a meat,» vegetable and will be there for the Conference.
fixtures in-the Laco Oil Burner each Monday at the AAA oflice when lotment established for 1943. In ad- blankets, hot water bottles, ice bags,
1'
'
•
•
•
•
'
•
•
•
•
•
company
plant a t Griswold, f i x t u r eany
s pertinent problems can be brough dition 13 farms have requested per- etc.
form the foundation of a In a broadcast from station KMA
and
personal
property
at
the
Griswold
before
the board. The chairman o: mitted acreages of wheat totaling 162 '• Mr. Roe stressed the point that
at
Shenandoah
last
week,
Mr.
Zellmer,
iced meal.
creamery,
fish
farm,
bank
building
war
board is also chairman of acres. These later farms have not all information given.to the local civil.;iV_'
the
Clair Becker, Cass county AAA chairone warehouse belonging to the the AAA and can be contacted at had wheat for the last three consecu- ian defense council will be kept conman, Delbert Kulbom of the Barton
ttve years and were not eligible to re- fidential at all times,
the AAA office at any time.^reduction Credit office and 0. A. estate.
ceive regular allotments for that rea- i The following persons have been ap'•'
The
war
board
was
organized,
to
Stocks
and
bonds
were
listed
at
Qtto of .the Whitney Loan & Trust
pointed to make the survey 'Friday
son.
,,,..,,;.....
.company bank discussed the problems
$22,132.76, cash on hand $9411.69, coordinate and assist agriculture's These allotments represent a de- morning: Miss Mary Lucille Hender1
ion of tworway radio <^mp-!of the bfeef producer. County Agent , notes $1,769.63, accounts receivable contribution to the war effort am
crease from 1942 since this year 728 son, Mrs. Azel S, Ames, Mrs, Dale Ulm,
„WH^f | Lester Soukup acted as chairman of $3,852.42, rents accrued $1,279 and anfarmers are urged to contact members farms had a total of 9,671.8 acres fers, Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. Ar..^^ji.i.,...., ...,.,^.,.
(automobile and other personal proper- of the board if they need the assist
thur R. Robinson, Mrs. William Wahof wheat allotment.
ance the board can give them.
"*$•>+:-. -Mr, 25ellmer and Mr. Becker declared ty $1,250.
lert, Mrs. Weimer Pearson, Mrs. Hans
« » « ^ e i r discussions that the beef leedCHILD DEATHS FROM Moelck, Mrs. George F. Shaffer and
ing projp»m ia threatened by rising

ATUAST

feedH^HRb°r c(ista *°d *"* Present
1»e«>j>ri<»Kceiling regutations. They
asseJElted! t"he Iowa fanners can not
co.Utft»ue their feeding operations Un•of
l^s^iere is a greater differentia^ bet house
, - • - i'tween prices o f feede,r,calves a n d beef
cing ei
J|:la«>:tow- guttle." Mr. Otto and Mr. Kulbom
fovKACD
pointed out that feeders can hot conRhouse
tinue to be financed unless they have
Tie operai
a margin of profit from their oper^
ifc
of tije
ations and declared that a readjusterated
nXent to correct,the present conditions
1
station
will be necessary if feeders are to
feh
continue in business.
•-way syat^'Wiltig erected

BRFAftDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Quaker's Whole Wheat Biscuits
,
Per Package
GWC- Sliced in Syrup
iL.i~LA«

of the
under
of public

Seven Class 1-1 selectees have been
induction u>tq military; service, by
,M. B. Parkinson, clerk of the local
board, announced this week. This is
01 Glen- the first call for 1-B men made in
end here!this county, one man having reported

to wartime demands.

on.

C.
the
home «

Kraft's Amerida or Velveeta
Halfl»oiW*
s

.^•^fflsn;???^-^*-*-

Karng and^

$1.79
Regular
Tall Corn
25c
Peanut Butter
Pint Jars

Floiir

of Atlantic.

Carl H. Miller is visiting relatives
Bailey
i, Robert, at Harris, Iowa, this
[spent several day* hfete last
at the home of her Mrs. Glen Gustafsori of Cheyenne,
r
- and Mrs. Jess, Bewning. Wyo., is visiting here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Amett.
arr
<>tt of Adair, proprietor
°tt Produce Co., escaped Miss Lois Mclntyre of Des Moines
„end visitor in Anita at
last week new Des was .week
!? route from; Winters* 'the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
car hit the shoulder
H afclntyw.
plunging down a 35and 'Mrs. Virgil Spies of
it and overturning; St.
, . - Panrott
—»*~ was
w« •«»»,
able Apii«»e, Texas, are visiting here this
•h'mself from the wreckage'week at the home of his parents, Mr,
|V
" by a farmer, who Uvtl ffjjrs. H. J. Spies, and w.th other
relatives 'and friends.
Morn*
it
neceasajpy to 'take
Daubendiek of West Bend,
s in
W.
Daubendiek of JefIowa, and Carl

Omar Wonder —

Tree Top Brand — 2-lb. Jars
Assorted Flavors

008
and Mrs.'?"^
Thate ^
ordered to report are Jack, Cr

fioiig and John S. Robson of
Wilbur J. Odero of LewA?;: George H.
ns returned to his, home,' To-ninr Ravmond M. Hansen, Max LeIowa, Sunday after spend

NO. 10 Tins

reaches

83-foot ^OWe'fc;-: '::$•';'.' '• • :. •

two-way unit SEVJBN 1-B SELECTEES
LEAVE FOR ARMY
by the"

ACCIDENTS INCREASE

Rolls Bakei>ySpecial -6For 1 lc
Briardale — Elbo
8-oz. Packages
Macaroni Three
Briardale — Quick or Regular
Large Tubes
Oats
Armour's Best Squares — Pound
n i

Well Bleached Michigan

Celery
Per stock
—
1 -For Genuine Satisfactnergy /*branuies
«on — Large pkg.
ScOUriDg Pads Chore Boys - Each

Fly Swatters

Handles

3 For

3 Kinds

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

|Qr
*«^

21c
20c
lOc

Although the volume of traffic on NO SUGAR AVAILABLE
the highways of Iowa has materially FOR CASS THRESHERS
decreased the first six months of 1942,
Contrary to press reports, extra
statistics from the accident record
division of the Iowa department of allotments ^of sugar are not provided
public safety point out that an in- farmers during the harvest season.
crease of 43 per cent is shown in according to information received by
deaths to children under 15 years as Sam Childs, secretary of the Cass
a result of motor vehicle collisions. county rationing board, except in cases
In 1941, 18 children under 15 were where large harvest crews, such as
killed as a result of motor vehicle ac^| operate in Kansas, Minnesota and the
cidents as against 32 fqr the.. .same Dakotas are- employed. Sugar allotments are npt. provided for farmers
period this year.
The division points out that there who perform such work as threshing
has been a decrease of 1,665 accidents and silo filling on an exchange labor
and 1,566 injuries on the highways basis.
The ration board suggests farmers
and streets of the state during the
serving" meals to threshing crews for
first six months of the current year.
A reduction of 35 deaths is shown a one-day period furnish sugar from
when, during the first half of '41, 239 their own stock, pointing out that
met sudden death on the highways and these farmers will be reimbursed when
they take meals with various neighin '42 the record shows 204 dead.
Although pedestrians involved in bors. The board goes on to state that
motor vehicle accidents were 71 less the bonus of two pounds of sugar obin the first six months ,(614 in '41 fcnd tainable on ration stamp No. 7 is
543 in '42) an increase of 8 per cent deemed adequate to increase the sugar
in fatalities resulted when 50 were stock for this purpose.
killed in '42 as against 46 in '41.
Mrs. Chas. Hettinger has returned
Motor vehicle-train collisions reto her home here from Indianapolis,
sulted in 21 dead and 73 injured the Ind., where she has been visiting for
first six months of '42 and in '41 there
the past ten weeks with her sister.
were 22 killed and 100 injured.
Multiple deaths have played a large
Robert Crawford, son of Mr. and
part in the total killed during the Mrs. W. F. 'Crawford, has been pledgfirst six months of this year when 16 ed to Tau Beta Pi, national honorary
motor vehicle accidents claimed 42 scholastic fraternity for engineers at
'lives or 20.6 per cent of the total Iowa State college in Ames. Robert
killed.
was included in twenty pledges to the
Motor vehicle accidents claimed two group, the first summer pledge class
sets of twins during the first six in the history of the organization. He
months period when twin girls 8 years is a senior in chemical engineering.
old and twin boys 16 were killed.
The American Legion and Legion
Auxiliary
are sponsoring a drive here
Postmaster George 0, Smither announced this week that he had received for the collection of old phonograph
confirmation of the appointment of records. The quota for Anita has been
Hurry Reed as mail messenger to re- set at 2,250 records and all residents
place Chas. Barber, who is retiring of this community are urged to donate
Aug. 1. Mr. Barber has faithfully aoy records, whether they are broken
served the Anita post office for the or not, to this cause. The drive ends
past 19% years in the delivery of mail Aug. 2, and boxes have been placed at
to and from the post office. Mr. Reed Btongers Drug Store and Forshay Loan
is, also assisting with the work in the and Insurance Agency where you can
leave the records at your convenience.
post) office.

THE

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Crawfirtfs Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart
39c
TOILET PAPER, Glendale, per roll
5c
PEANUT' BUTTER, quart jar . . . . .
39c
BRAN, FLAKES, Clover Farm, 15-oz. pkg., 2 for .25c
OATS, Clover Farm, quick, 48-oz. package
20c
fVORY SOAP, large size, 2 bars
23c
'BUTTER, pound carton
:
41c
CLEANSER, Clover Farm, per can ...,'.
5c
2 No. 2 cans
25c
APRICOTS ARE HERE

>:«SV*^
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'a:t:-:«:*a!

M. E. Hnbbard,
County Auditor.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
July 6, 1942.
June 3, 1942.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
The Town Council met in regular
Count, Iowa, met in adjourned ses- session with the following members
sion -with all members present:
present:
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H.
Mayor, Darrow, Councilmen, ChadAllen, E. E. Hastings, F. L. Possehl wick, Johnson, Ramus, Roots.'
and F. W. Wiese.
Absent, Dorsey.
Minutes of July 1st. were approved
The minutes of previous meetings
as read.
were read and approved. The folAt 10 o'clock A. M. the condemna- lowing bills were allowed and ordered
tion hearing against Minnie and George
W. Kuesel came on, George Kue>eli »'"•
Corporation Fund.
and wife, Nellie M., ajppewring ancj
'red
ExTine,
salary and 3
offering oral objections. After con81-50

dogs
5
sidering sam«, the Board of Super- Arthur
Lett, salary
80.00
visors set 10 o'clock A. M. July 13th., ;. F. Darrow, salary
10.00
1942, at the Court House, Atlantic,
25.00
Iowa, for final hearing of the above. lolon A. Karns, salary .. 15.55
jiita
Tribune,
printing
On motion and vote the following
rtatt Parrott & Sons, supresolution was adopted:
9.47
BE IT RESOLVED that the 1942 plies
1,00
IbarJes
S.
Wood,
repairs
..
Homestead Credit applications for the
1.68
following taxing districts for Cass Anita Utilities, hall lights ..
3.40
£unz
Grain
Company,
coal
.
c
i ''WV **
County, Iowa, be granted, except those
Light Fund.
The "Seabees" are the men whd en-jthe agea of yj and 50 mj: vatil
listed
as
disavowed:
462.
Treasurer Bagley's announceGRANT TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 to Inita Utilities, street lights.. 66.30 list in the construction regiment of W? t»P J*o aM includin
ment is a timely reminder of the ef
F. W. Stager and WL B. Inhofe apOfficer, appending upon the
ficiency of this Republican state ad 60, Inclusive.
eared
before the Council and re- the U. S. Navy to build the advance perience and iiiher quaijfi
ANITA
INDEPENDENT—Claims
1
uested a reduction in Class B beer and mobile bases 'outside the contin- the personnel
f^blial^ E>raT TnvMday and Entered ministration. * » *
to 13, Inclusive.
at tlw Poctoffiee, Antta, Iowa, aa
BENTON TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 to 'ermit Fees. Some discussion was ental limits of the United States, j""Th7"e3in«n7"pTriod ia
Did Not Reach Very High—
lad but no action taken.
~
CUarMaU Matter.
The "Seabees" wi.l be thoroughly duration of the war.
Inclusive.
The Democratic State Judicial Con 57,WTOTA
Applications of M. A. Gemricher, trained in military tactics and when • for 'these enlistments The
CONSOLIDATED—Claims
Cadi G. Bndd..
,
Editor vention did not reach very high for
F. !W. Stager, Alfred Dement, L. V. assigned to duty will be able to en- '$64.00 to $126.00 a
1 to 10, Inclusive.
month
Bongers, Tom Meagher, White Front gage in combat should the occasion' elude housing, food, clothii
Rate
$1.50 Per Tear poise when ik leaned on N, G. Krasche
PYMOSA
TOWNSHIP—Claims
1
to
as a keynote speaker and then name<
Coffee Shop, R. R. Arnett, Ivad'el afrise.
jportatioh, medical and de
Ottdal Town and County Newspaper R. F. "Mitchell as a candidate for re 85, Inclusive.
Sterner and F. W. Benning for Cigar- The' U. S. Navy has opened en- and other incidentals to {.
BRIGHTON
TOWNSHIP—Claims
1
election as a member of the Supreme
Member of National Editorial
ette Permits being on file and in or- listments, with ratings, .for men with listed personnel are entitled.
Court. Mitchell is drawing $7,600 to 50, Inclusive.
Aapoeiatfon, and
der it was moved by Johnson am construction experience for enrollment!' Here is a real opportunity
MARNE
INDEPENDENT—Claims
as a Supreme Court Justice in Iowa
icconded by Ramus, that-permits be'j* n ""
V-6 of the Naval Reserve fleted, red Wooded Americans]
and is pulling down around $10,000 1 to 3, Inclusive.
^ranted and Clerk instructed to is-j for assignment to headquarters and shouldfer-to-shouider with
a year on a federal job at the same WASHINGTON T O W N S H I P — sue
same as of July 1st.
: construction companies in a construe-. batant forces in the "Seab
time. Any state officer in -Iowa at- Claims 1 to 44, Inclusive,
LEWIS
CONSOLIDATED—^Claims
tion regiment. These headquarters newest arm of Uncle Sam's M
tempting a like course would be im
Chadwick, Johnson, Ramus, Roots, ^j construction companies are com-f A navy recruiting officer i
peached. The cloak of a judge does 1 to 5, Inclusive.
GROVE TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 to Motion carried.
prised of mechanics, carpenters, elec- lantic, Iowa, every Friday at)
not cover the fact that the example is
Applications of F. W, Stager and tricians, power plant operators, black- office between the hours of;
75,
Inclusive.
against
public
policy.
•f
LEFT TO W R I T E .
«
W. B. Inhofe for Class "B" beer smiths, metalsmiths, drillers, divers, m. and 61:00 p;"ni. for
ATLANTIC INDEPENDENT
foi the
* * •
>ermits being on file and in order it wharfbuilders, etc. Acting appoint- j interviewingprospecti
Claims
1
to
24,
Inclusive.
prospective applic
Playing "Hookey"—
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP—Claims was moved by Chadwick and second- merits are made to persons between j enlistment in the Navy.
•No State Property TaxesWhile we think of it, Herring's re
ed by Roots, that permits be granted
State Treasurer |W. G. C. Bagley is cord in the Senate roll calls for thi 1 to 36, Inclusive, except No. 3.
sending oat the glad tiding this week 21 sessions between June 1 and July WIOTA CONSOLIDATED—Claims and Clerk instructed to issue same as present;--- •• •- ••.•• ----.-' .
if necessary to use legal
that there wilj be ho collections of 18, shows that he was absent from I to 36, Inclusive, except No. 17 and of date of expiration.
Mayor,
Darrow,
Councilmen,
Ayes:
• • •
! Ayes:
state property taxes for any purpose 11 sessions. At one session there 19.
Chadwick, Johnson, Ramus, Roots. mus, Roots, Johnson and Chadwick.
Ghadwick, Johnson, 1
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP—Claims
in 1943.. This means a drop of over was no roll call. That is a 52 per cen
Absent, Dorsey.
Motion carried?
The (Mayor then declared)
four millions as compared with 1942. "hookey" record. Our $10,000 Sena- to 49, Inclusive.
Under the law it is the duty of the tor hasn't a very good record for MASSENA TOWINSHEP—Claims 1 No further business appearing a The Mayor then announced that the tion carried and instructed I
motion to adjourn carried.
meeting was called, for the purpose Attorney to proceed with i
to 778, Inclusive.
State Treasurer to certify to the slate usefulness.
of considering complaints about the sary action..
Solon A. Karns,
MASSENA I N D E P E N D E N T * * •
tax conj|njs8ion any amounts required
bad condition of the railroad cross- No further business a
Town
Clerk.
Claims
1
to
17,
Inclusive,
except
No
.for payment of bonds and in- Ships And Canals—
ing on Chestnut Street.
terest. The last of the bonus bonds While the Florida ship canal, boot 15.
adjourn carried.
v
Afljer due donsideration, it was
COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS.
issued 20 years ago will be paid off ed about for many sessions, was get
UNION TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 tc
,
Solon A.1
moved by Ramus and seconded by
this year. The money to do this is tiag an appropriation, the governmen 57, Inclusive.
Townfl
Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa, Chadwick, that the 'City Attorney be
already in the state treasury. With was canceling a 200 ship contract be
CUMBERLAND INDEPENDENT—
June
15,
1942.
the elimination of all levies for gen- cause of lack of steel. No steel for Claims 1 to 4, Inclusive.
instructed-to take all necessary action Jowa.fann
.fann prices for eggs\
The Town Council met in, called to force C. R, I. & P, Railway to
eral revenue and also for the bonus ships to replace the sinkings of two BEAR
GROVE TOWNSHIP,
June we*e t*w highest on i
bonds and interest, Treasurer Bagley a day, but steel for Florida barges Claims 1 to 75, Inclusive, except No session with the following members pair crossing'on Oheatmrt Street an}
informs county officers that the state to operate in a canal yet to be built 62.
is free from bonded' debt, and free
CASS TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 tc
from all' state taxes. Taking the
18,
Inclusive, except No. 14.
comparison of savings back td Herr- Using The Old Whitewash—
LEWIS
CONSOLIDATE»-CIaim
ing's last year in office the comparative I Senator Chandler turned up with a 1 to 43, Inclusive.
saving is ?10,B87,007, and to the first $10,000 swimming pool on his Ken- PLEASANT TOWNSHIP—Claims
year of Kraschel's term it is $10,487,- tucky property. This was given him to 58, Inclusive.
by a contractor, and caused some stir.
But some committee or other found GRISWOLD INDEPENDENT —
1 to 15, Inclusive, excepl
that it was very proper, and a nice No.Claims
7.
gift. Then another committee found
CONSOLIDATED —
that there had been no violation of the ELLIOTT
Claims
1
to
3,
Inclusive.
priorities act on steel and brass jused
in the pool. This is the sort of work NOBLE TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 to
110, Inclusive, except Nos. 22 an<
that burns the common people who are 27.
sacrificing their sons as well as their
EDNA TOWNSHIP
substance in this war.
McDIARMID INDEPENDENT —
*
*
«r
Claims 1 to 8, Inclusive, except-No
A Step Ahead—
4.
State Superintendent of Public InMAYFLOWER INDEPENDENT—
struction Jessie M. Parker has been Claims 1 to 4, Inclusive.
insisting upon the teaching of more
CUSTER INDEPENDENT— Claims
mathematics in our public schools. She 1 to 6, Inclusive.
has beert formulating plans to enPEBBLE HILL INDEPENDENTcourage and help in the futherance of Claims 1 to 5, Inclusive.
such instruction. In this she was just
For both newspoper OMfll)
EDNA GROVE INDEPENDENT—
a
step
or
two
ahead
of
the
war
and
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Claims 1 to 5, Inclusive.
and magazines .... * *¥"
navy departments which are urging
F A I R V I E W INDEPENDENT—
Phone 48
a broadening of the field in 'instruction Claims 1 to 8, Inclusive, except No.

TRIBUNE

THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 YEJIB,
FIVE FAMOUS MACAZfflES

along this line.

GRANDVIEW INDEPENDENT —
Claims 1 to 9, Inclusive, except No.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME
CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION-provided by a quality
-,piotor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.

:

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

GREENDELL INDEPENDENT_
Claims 1 to 6, Inclusive, except No.
MAPLE
VALLEY
INDEPENDENT—Claims 1 to 6, Inclusive
VICTORIA TOWNSHlP-Claims 1
to 61, Inclusive, except No. 38.
MASSENA
INDEPENDENT —
Claims 1 to 3, Inclusive.
ATLANTIC—Claims 1 to 866, Inclusive, except Nos. 30, 195 224 275
374, 402, 511, 612, 732, 753 and 762^
ANITA—'Claims 1 to 225, Inclusive, except Nos. 124, 132, 155 185
and 223.
GRISWOLD—Claims 1 to 202, Inelusive.
LEWS—Claims 1 to 109, Inclusive
except No. 44.
MASSENA—Claims 1 to 100 IncljUBive.
'
CTMBERLAND-Claims l to 117,
nclusive, except Nos. 21 and 83
MARN I^-Claims 1 to 55, Inclusive
IWIOTA-Claims 1 to 48, Inclusive'
except Nos. 38 and 42.
Session and Mileage Claims
• H^- A„l l e n^ . • • •
Rnn
5.00
• E- Hastings
?60
• E. Eshelman . . . .
g ^Q
w
?" W

0. W. Shaffer &Son
ANITA, IOWA

P

ehl
« 8ese

'•••••'
6^0
' ^'
5.65
Moved by Possehl, seconded by Hast
nga, to aujoum until July 13th., or on
-an of ( nairmaii.
Motion carried.
'

(Signed)
Attest:

E. Eshelman,
Chairman.
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SIDE OF LIFE
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
LALA PALOOZA

"^

By RUBE GOLDBERG

-A Horse of Another Color
VOKE I
PERFUME WAFTED

HNS BEEN ACTVN*
^ YESTERWW 1 SAW

TOWN

FARMERS
.

FILMS PEVELOPi
B*VKU>PKD, u

By FRANK WEBB

RAISING KANE—Neighborly Advice
rwEARlNfr
yOUR HAT(NCESSANTT_y~
L
ANP OveKn£ARD WOoe DISCUSSION

u»n-uCA09e 8Ai_o«ess/ JUST.,
COOK HOW SOFT AND THICK
— MVHAjftlS
- -*1

CHICKS

C'MON DAD/
AND UET HIM
•» BMlMk

De. M,

Auctioneering
«

weu.-weuj)

iA Profitable occa
& «*ww
how to]
™-w«^ ^
1., ITn4 Bep

N

Blltanw.

arm

taers
o?

,MESCAL IKE

B? s. r. HUNTLEY

Two to Go

^ OOJTCWA, -nj(Nne
SUM extra, jse.
TMBT

Amiwement in
When men are rightly L.
their amusement grows
their work*"a« the color p<
of a fruitful flower; when 1
faithfully helpful and c
ate, all their emotions
deep, perpetu&l and viy.
the soul as is the natural i
the body.—John Ruskia.

bv S. L. Huiirt«y, Trad. Mark Bw. V, A Bu. Ofl

REG'LAR FELLERS-An Inside Job
HOUP UP,
MBN-CORPR1U

By GENE BYRNES
- - ME/
G-EtfRUL-THEY
BUT MOW AN
WHAT A^ WHERE?

9OX<

Y0<*

POP—They Upset Him, No Doubt

By J. MILLAR WATT
LOOK, POP!
A SHIP ! ' }

J DON'T WANT TO

361 ANY SUIP5

-T6LL M& WHSIM V
diB A BUS !

/

fbr'gfjn^^

THE 41
SPOfiTING"
THING

T^TT— TfT^'"^

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS
"«'• little things like this tteft make me ttoiak the (:a
our fenc-ins master!"

w

^

_•«
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of the Month

S P E C IA L S

NOTICE
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCHY
F RENEWAL OF, AND AMEND- 4
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+
ED SUBSTITUTED AND RENEWAL ARTICLES OF INCORPORAMass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
TION OF THE TURKEY VALLEY
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF ANITA,
OWA.
4
LINCOLN CENTER

M,

WE DELIVER

PHOJ

THURSDAYeo*tt to Gloss
Pound Package
Sodas

Notice is hereby given that the
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
barter of the Turkey Valley Tele- Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nonhone Company, a corporation of denominationaL Everyone invited.
Anita, Iowa, has been renewed and
amended, and that the amended, sub- 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - + + + -» + +
tituted and renewal Articles of In- 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
orporation of said corporation have 4- Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pastor.
$1 — $1.49 — $1.98
jeen duly adopted, fi'.ed and recorded, 4. 4. 4- 4- + + 4- 4- f + •»• +
ccording to law.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
OVERALLS
GLASSES
VOILE DRESSES
N
1 The name of the corporation shall No preaching service at 11 a. m.,
3 For lOc
Men's 8-oz. StrongPriced to Clear.
e "TURKEY VALLEY TELEPHONE however, meetings will be resumed
hold Sanforized at
at
;OMPANY" and the principal place after vacation beginning Aug. 25.
Cremox ft^in. Plates, lOe
$1.79
$1.98
f business shall be Anita, Cass The ladies will serve the regular
Cremox Cups, 5c
bounty, Iowa.
noon-day meal Thursday.
HOSIERY
2. The general nature of the busiTOWEJLS
4- 4 4
TOWELING
4 44less to be "transacted by this cor- f 4Full-Fashioned
22x44.
4
CENTRAL
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
4
16-in.
Part-Linen
loration
shall
be
the
purchasing,
Rayon in Either
Doable Thread CanUnbleached Toweling
recting, establishing, .equiping, main- f t 4 . 4 . 4 . ' 4 - 4 4 4 4 f * 4
Chiffon or Service
non Towels at
taining, operating and using tele- Morning worship at 9:30 a. m. ReV;
$1.00
15c Yard
35c
,
ihones and telephone exchanges of Alber will preach.
any kind, description, make or con- Sunday School at 10:30. Come and.
A Full Line of
eat Fo
traction whatsoever, for purchasing, enjoy our song service with our SunThreshers
at
stablishing, maintaining and using day School.
• • • • • '
all necessary poles or posts of suitable- The ladies of the church will serve
material, and the wire, lines with all their regular dinner every Wednesday.
DEPARTMENT STORE
lecessary appliances, appurtances, There is also aid society quilting.
CARD OF Tiy
thians 13:11, "Be perfect, be of good
"THE BEJST FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA
machines, fixtures, furniture, real es- The church board will meet Thurs- orafort, be of one mind, live in peace;
We wish to take this
tate and all kinds of personal proper- day evening.
and the God of love and peace shall
thanking
onr neighbors and
y whatsoever for the successful mane with you?'
agement, use and control of the same 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . ^ 4 . 4 . ^ . 4 - 4 4 . 4 4 4 The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- the words of consolation and!
ANITA AUXILIARY IS
n and through the Towns of Anita 4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4 tations from the, Bible and from the fine floral tributes which wei
LEADING IN MEMBERS
and Wiota, Cass County, Iowa, and r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4 hristian Science textbook, "Science ly appreciated' during out i
jver, through, in and upon the streets 4
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4 and Health with Key to the Scriptures" eravemeitt.
The American Legion and Legion
and public grounds and places of the 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + y Mary Baker Eddy.
Ed. McLaughlin and]
ITEMS OF THIRTY KARS AGO
A
Auxiliary held their regular monthly
'owns of Anita and Wiota, Cass Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
One
of
the
Bible
citations
reads:
meeting Friday evening at the home
County, Iowa, and through, over, in
Divine worship at 11 a. m.
Be kindly affectioned one to another
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davey on
August 1, 1912.
and upon the public roads and high- The annual Sunday School picnic nth brotherly love; in honour preferIWblnut Street. The minutes of the
ways of the counties of Cass, Adair
previous meeting was read and ap- Homer Millhollin left Tuesday after and Audubon in the State of Iowa, will be held Sunday morning follow- ring one another; Be of the same mind
ing the morning services. All friends ne toward another*' (Rom. 12:10,16).
proved and the treasurer's report was noon for South Dakota.
and through, over; in and upon the,
read and accepted. Mrs. W. T. Biggs Miss Lucy Galiher is spending the streets and public grounds of all cities and members of the congregation are Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the folreported that the Anita unit was the week in Stuart visiting relatives and and towns located within the afore- welcome'to attend.
Walther league meets Wednesday owing:
first over the top in the state in mem- friends.
aid territory. This corporation shall
bership for the second year in, suc- Miss Mayfred Stone was in Atlantic jilso hjive the right to acquire by evening at 8 o'clock at the church.
"It should be thoroughly, understood Hens, 4 to 5-lbs and
The adult instruction class meets
this
week
where
she
was
taking
the
cession and every unit member had
hat all men have one Mind, one God Hens, wider 1-lba. & Leghi
ease,
grant,
devise,
purchase
or
exThursday
evening
at
8:30
o'clock
at
to her credit Red Cross work, if she teacher's examinations.
and Father, one Life, Truth and Love. toostenfi
change, sites, land, franchises, Or
was not able to do it-some other mem- Fred Dittman and Chas. Bartf.ey were other rights necessary to promote and he Nels Nelson home.
Mankind will become perfect in pro- DtickA r 1
The
Sunday
School
teachers
will
• */ "*
ber had done it for her. Mrs. G. M. in Creston the first of the week lookfully
carry
out
the
object
o'f
this
cormeet .Friday evening at 8 o'clock at tortion as this fact becomes apparent, Geese
DteCamp reported that 6,600 canceled ing after business matters.
war will cease and the true brotherhood
, live, dozen
the church.
Harry Kaskey of Manson stopped poration.
stamps had Ijeen sent to veterans at
of man will be established" (p. 467). Cream, sweet .
3.
The
amount
of
authorized
capital
the Marshailtown hospital, that eight in Anita Sunday for a short visit with
stock of the corporation shall be $10,- 4 4 4 4 4 •*• 4'4 4 •» 4 *•
Cream, NoV 1,: sour
decks cf used playing fcards had been his sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long,
000.00
divided
into
shares
of
$25.00
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Bell
and
son
of
Cream,
No. 2, sour ,
4
METHODIST
CHURCH
sent to national headquarters for men Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith are the
!>es Moines were week end-visitors at Yellow corn, No. 2
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
in the Army camps and the book that parents of a baby boy which was born each. The corporation may com- 4
;he home of his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. Oats, No. 2, new
was given to the Anita 'library this to them at their home Tuesday morn- mence business when $1,300.00 in 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
stock has been issued and no stock Church School at J.O a. m. Harold Anderson Bell.
.
Soybeans, *jo;2, yellow ...^
months was, "140 Years With the Du- j ing.
Pont Family." lit was also •reportedj Edward G. Allanson will represent shall be issued until the corporation McDermott, superintendent.
that, a donation of .$3-00 had been the ninth district Bull Mooses at their has received payment in full therefore Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m. Re
given the unit 'from Philip and James' annual convention in 'Chicago in Au- at par. The capital stock of this cor
poration shall be nonassessable.
creation, covered dish supper and de
McCosh in memory of their mother' gust.
•Who was "a charter member of the or-1, -Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Donohoe left 4. This corporation commenced o votions.
Circle 1 of The Woman's Society
ganizatjioiy ,. Mr,s. ,/Biggs, who) is $. 'Mohday for Aberdeen, S. D., where July 10, 1942, and shall continue fo
> past' president, installed the folow-jthey will spend a couple of weeks a period of 20 years from July 10, of Christian Service will hold a Gues
ing' officers for the ensuing year; visiting. R. C. Rasmussen and family 1942, unless sooner dissolved by a Day tea at the home of Mrs. Alia
Mrs. Katherin'e Pearson, president; [ The burning of a hay stack belong- three-fourths' vote of the stockholders Bowen Thursday afternoon at 2i30
Mrs. Belle Dougherty, vice president; ing to Hayes Redburn was about all at any annual meeting or at a special Members may bring guests or a guesl
Show Starts at 7*0 P.1
Mrs."Leah Mehlmann, secretary; 'Mrs. 'that was stirring in our little city meeting called for that purpose, or Mrs. John Birk, Mrs. Lee Nichols anc
jy
unanimous
consent
as
provided
Minnie Wahlert, treasurer; Mrs. Kath-! Friday morning. How the fire startMrs. Bert Ramus will act'as.assistan
hostesses.
ryn DeCainp, chaplain; Mrs. Nellie ed is a mystery, but it is though that yy law.
5. The general affairs of this cor- The county youth fellowship wil
Coon, historian; and Miss Mildred the children who were playing in the
poration shall be managed by a board hold a picnic Friday afternoon be
Parrott, sergeant-at-arms. Mrs. Pear- yard touched a match ito it.
of
directors of five members, who ginning at 4 at Sunnyside park in
son then took charge of the meeting
shall be elected by a majority vote
which was followed by a social hour
Atlantic. Recreation, swimming, co
of the stockholders at the annual operative picnic lunch at 7:30 and de
with the Legion: and a lunch.
meeting to be held on the third Mon- votions. Lunch will consist of edible
.The American'Legion also installed
day in January of each and every
their officers for the ensuing year
to be eaten from the hands. Thos
year. At the regular annual meetFuneral
services
for
Ed.
N.
Mcat the meeting. They are: William
attending from our youth fellowship
Linfor, commander; Frank Watkins, Laughlin, 64, well known and long ing of the stockholders on the third will meet at the parsonage at 3:30.
jvice commander; Guy Steinmetz, ad- time resident of this community who Monday in January, 1943, the two There will quilting at the churcl
jutant; Ralph Biggs, chaplain; and died July 19, were held last Wed- directors receiving the highest num- each afternoon this week.
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at ber of votes shall hold their office The policy committee will meet a
John Mehlmann, sergeant-at-arms.
the local Methodist church. Rev. Ar- for three years and until their sucthe parsonage Monday evening a
Maurice Breen of Des Moines visit- thur V. Long, pastor of the church cessors are elected; the next two di- 8:15.
rectors
receiving
the
next
highest
ed here last week at the-home of his was in charge of the final rites.
Music for the services was furnish number of votes shall hold their offather, Dan Breen .and family. Mau4 4
rice left Friday for Ft. Leavenworth, ed by Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs. Ben fice for two years and until their suc- *•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Kan., where he is stationed in the Ramus, accompanied at the piano by cessors are elected; and the director
U. S. Army* Another brother, Ray- Mrs. Dale Ulfers. They sang, "No receiving the next highest number
"Love" will be the subject of th
mond, is now stationed at 'Camp Rob- Night There" and "Safe in the Arm of votes shall hold his office for one Lesson-lSermon in all Churches o
of Jesus." Interment was made in year and until his successor is elect- Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Aug. 2.
ihson, Ark.
Evergreen cemetery with Herman ed. As the terms of said directors
The Golden Text is from II Conn
Baier, Clyde Falcqner, John Dill, Mik shall expire thereafter their succesHuddelsen, Frank Louden and Harley sors shall be elected for a three year
term, the intention being that the
Ames Grain Balancer Wise acting as pallbearers.
terms of the directors shallot all
For Your Hens and PulGetting rid of all roosters in ho expire in the same year. Its officers
lets. Saves Grinding and weather is a big help in keeping th shall be a^ President, Vice-President, FOR SALE:—Practically new dou
quality of eggs high.
Secretary and Treasurer, who shall hie 10-inch Laco burner suitable fo
Mixing.
be elected by the board of directors store building or large home. Use
B. D. Forshay, who has been ill fo annually, at the annual meeting of the
3 months. If interested
We Have a New Supply several weeks with heart trouble, i board of directors held within two only
Gerald Akers. Phone 171.
it
of 5 and 8 Foot Feeders. able to be up and around his home. weeks after the annual meeting of
FOR
SALE:—New
and
used
Mayta
the stockholders or at any adjournAlso 5 Gallon Poultry
Albeit Meador, son of Mr. and Mrs ment of said meeting, and their du- washers; also other makes. See E (
Fountains.
Lloyd Meador, was confined to his be ties shall be such as are usual in such Pagel at Minor Outfitting, Atlantic
on account of illness the first of th cases, or as the by-laws shall pre- Iowa.
Itp
week at his home here.
scribe. Until the regular annual LOST:—Tire and wheel", size 17x7.50
meeting of this corporation in 1943,
Wiota and my place. Reward
Mrs. A. H. Marcus and daughters the board of directors and officers of between
W. L. McCrory.
Beverly and Darlene, of; Auburn, Nelb this corporation shall be as followsPhone 276
Anita, la.
are visiting here at the home of he Lloyd Smith, H. W. Wahlert, Merle " SMALL BALDWlN-built piano,
FMU1U, „
sister, Mrs. Henry Maduff, and family Denne, and Ralph Richter, all of inches high, Will close out in Anita
Wiota, Iowa, and George Denne of for balance due. Cash only Writ
Anita, Iowa, shall be members of Omaha', Piano Co., 314 So. 19th: Street
the
Board of Directors; Lloyd Smith Omaha, Neb.
LUMBER AND BUILDINCT MATERIAL
of Wiota, Iowa, shall be PresidentUULLECTIONS-We can very often
STOCKS ARE NOT FROZEN
H. W. Wahlert of Wiofc, Iowa, shall turn your old notes, judgments, or ac
/«ne§ Cteiftine Johiwton • George B. Scitz
You Can Still Build, Repair and Remodel You be Vice-President; and George Denne counts mto cash. No charge' if we
of Anita, Iowa, shall be Secretary cant. 36 years experience. Write us
Do Not Need a Permit to—
and Treasurer.
Best of references. R. C. Valentin,
„
Remodel Farm Bldgs.—Cost not to exceed $1,000
6. The private property of the of- Co., Marshalltowri; Iowa.
,New Farm Bldgs.—Cost not to exceoi $1000
ficers and stockholders of this corSALE:-_140 acre „
Repair Farm Bldgs.—No restrictions.
poration shall be exempt from litown
and
pavement. Pair improve
ability for the corporate debts
Repair Your Home—No restrictions.
ments. Reasonable terms with 4%%
Dated
at
Anita,
Iowa,
this
Remodel Your Home—Limit $500.
20th
day of J«ly> 1942.
mterest rate for 15 years. An oppor
tumty for a good tenant farmer to ob
We Win Gladly Answer All Questions and Assist
Lloyd Smith,
tain
a home like paying rent. Othe
You With Your Building Problems.
President. farms from 80 acres to 320 acres in
Gee. Denne,
southcentral Iowa. Will cooperate »
Seeretary. hcensed brokers. Write or »2
A L
Janss, field representative, Winterset
ANITA LUMBER CO.
•
6t
S ent the
F. 1L A jervice Available For Above Program
»
.week end here \VANTED:-Your dead"^^
his mother>
rlione «>.»AVM
Anita Cpnfi«oi
^^'
v^cutrai. nt
We D&V
sen, and other
and friend^.
charges.
'
tf

Starch

N

SHOES
Final Clean Up of Spring and Summer Styles. Not
All Sites In Every Style, But a Complete Size Range

30c Value
3 Pounds 70c — Pound

TC6 T08 Fancy Mix— VHb.Pkg

Black Pepper
Minced Nfg
Bacon Squares

The Golden Rule

rtt*

Prices.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

THEATRE

FRMAT.-SUN, Jiggl Aug.

SERVICES HELD FOR
ED. MCLAUGHLIN, 64

usrt

VINO?
,
•you an I

IvANrTSs

RasmDSsen's Hatchery

ROBERT SCOTT

TAKE-A^GHANCE
Every Wed, and Thurs
Adm. 1QC and He

•^^•^^MSMaMwaapMu^^

IBtelp
^M^Heat
Often, Rblax,
One tiine,

Best Way
JCbls Is one of the nation's favorite
ways of tooling off. it doesn't make
uvjUfferenee whether you a^Hm In
• private pool, a park, river, pond
lake or sea—It does the trlek!
*ito njimuicr mti* fa 9Miniiiv V£»
tsllatlon, shows its resentment OB
Scrambled Eggi:
Harlem to ^•"'•f a monument
up there in honor of Pvt. Jee Louis
. . . The Rockefellers have hired
two cops to guard the tomatoes in
.their Victory Garden , . . The Dry
Pock Savings Bank permits , de*
positors to sign or indorse checks
with thumbprints. For those who
can't.write . . . Sounds like a Hitchcock movie; but the lads on a local
newspaper claim it happened. A reporter covering a trial three weeks
ago walked out of the courtroom and
hasn't been seen or heard of since
. . . You get an idea of how taut the
war has made everybody's nerves
when Lucius Beebe finds fault with
Elsa Maxwell's grammar.

_^,, or eating or enjoying your
i from deeping and getting that
•.:'• •

'

the -

_ the bapie
temperature.

LC. »•———^

•••i*1

j a number^*
[yourself cool'jL,,.
daily routine,
the
_ is to
heavy,
jhas been d*Vi»^^iSpom
•when animal pelts were
'both for man, :W6m«n
.up children--** » protectbe dements whether
..BOW, sleet or biting wind.
[winter style of dressing
nertime. Shad some ot

si

•:-V-°. ''• • •

'

;'

have gone a long way helping

and

"V'':
who »*»

scissors,
~ __

•ome-

-=—J-—«-'•'-• j-«—*• — —«-

Xhfiro fit '
wterial to be had.
> dresses are alao plen1B onably priced, .too.
Mk at your favorite store.
iboth plenty of dresses,
i to make them..
i no reason, either, why

'

'

-

"

'

Such a Racket Couldn't
Be 'Kept From Landlord

the tMultot, working in a factory, or
*•««•- a truck;down the highway,
—clothing, food in the summerhas much-to do about keeping
>
-om being knocked out, flguraor actually.
-won't eat
to much "heavy"
food eveiiH though yon do have
to eat plenty of food, either heeaose of your Job, or your
nature. "Eat but little, but often"
holds more true for summertime than any time of the year,
That "littte, but often" holds for
the soHSalled light foods which you
''see advertised in your grocery, meat
shop, fruit store and delicatessen.
In the summertime is when "acid
conditions" get you quicker than
any other season. It is such a condition which affects you both hi your'
ability to work, and capabilities of

The landlord was showing a
prospective tenant the premises.
Everything seemed to be satisfactory, when the landlord spoke up.
"You know, we keep it very quiel
and orderly here," he said. "Do
you have any children?"
"No, -Just my wife and myself,"
was the reply.
"Do you have a piano, a radio,
or a phonograph?"
"Do you play any musical Instruments?"
"No."
"Do you have a cat, or dog, or
a parrot?"
"No, but I feel that in all fairness I 'must tell you my fountain
pen ..scratches when I write
with it."

Years ago Clark Gable angered the
knit-wear maker's when he stripped
to show he wore no undershirt. The
'movies made it up to the knitters in
"The Male Animal." Henry Fonda
'' peels down to a gym shirt . . .
(Somebody mentioned that Lefty
O'Doul, the old major-leaguer, had <
taught Gary Cooper how to be a
left-handed expert in "The Pride of
the Yankees" flicker, where he plays
the role of Lou Gehrig. Which led
one \Giant fan to cackle that "outside of Joe Gordon—Gary is the only
Yank that's hitting!" . . . Unconscious
quip on King Peter at the
1
ball game". The king, said a caption
writer, "soon got into the spirit of

Uumn-Hamh!
Aad this b an .lee eream eone.
It eoold be vanilla, peach, lemon,
tattt-frnttl, or perhaps pineapple. It
doesn't make that much difference,
though.
. ,• • .
- The man behind the ice eream
eone la important. That man la hot.
He wanted to d» something about it
He did. He bought that lee eream

thousands ot swimmers every day
ful accents for any dress.
by giving them a severe case of those who have presented hit attrac• » »
give them onages. When
tions.
sunburn, or blistering.
Pattern 318 contains a transfer pattern
you want tefreihmenr.d'rink
• « •
of 8 motifs ranging from 2ft by 4 to
•Enjoy your swim, but don't take
orange }ui«. Fruit tagtn ,
1
Things to waste paper about: First B /* by 9Vi Inches; Illustrations of stitches;
too much of the sun at one time.
gfoyoaaqakklift!
movietown was criticized for mak- ' materials required. Send your order to:
Onage* sn du batpncing films about the war—warmonwho complain. They, too, should be gers, etc. Now they are being scoldrial ionics of vltunia CSewing Clr«;l« Meedleeraft Dept.
|to combat
the
hJsjail
Many
made as comfortable as possible. ed because they don't make enough
supply valuable amount! of
K Eighth Ave.
New York
asked ;^^;
They, too, are the ones who should war pictures . . . Perhaps another
vitamins A, BI and G; cUEnclose 19 cents (plus ana cent ta
"hot" in «b*, autamer-,
be reminded that what they for- reason you never l^eard any more : cover cost ol mailing) ior Pattern
dum tod odttf mincrali.
give an answer ' ' "
merly used-to do, "just to help out," twaddle about stopping "B" pictures , No
'shouldn't be dorte in the hot weather. is that Bs make almost as much as j Name
ire die finest from 14,300
for there is a debilitating effect of 1 As . . . Add little ironies: The
ranything about it, Meafti
coopcfstfogg(ovect.Bajta
Address
the
sun
quickly
noticeable
on
the
cast
oi
soldiers
in
"This
Is
the
> continue working with
aged
and
weak.
Army"
(who
get
$50
per
month)
find
[rolling down their temOne of the pleasures of the sum- it swell pay for acting. Most of
» r
Pygmy Shrew
mer months are the outdoor picnics, them appeared in turkeys which
[slow in changing to new* ,
,the family reunions, the parties and rarely allowed them to average that
comfortable style of j
fishing trips both for thrs youngsters much . . . Vaudeville probably will 1 The world's smallest mammal
ose that aren't so connever really bloom again. Because is the American pygmy shrew,
and the grownups.
( aren't getting shoved
new talent aims for the networks cryptotis parva, which is an inch
, Although rubber restrictions
I the heat this year like
where salaries are huskier and and a half in length and weighs
will cat down on many of the
I backward brethren are.
where there are no one-night stands one-seventh of an ounce, says Collong
ante
trips
on
such
picnics
i more willing—4.e., the
—or
irritable inn-keepers.
lier's. Although resembling a
. and outdoor excursions, it won't
the father*— to see
mouse, it is not a rodent, but an
-rat least 1t shouldn't for the
ten going .around in
•insectivore;
and its litters contain
ingenious—cut
down
on
the
outthan/ themselves.
Those debating radio shows (not from five to seven young, each
ings held in.the nearby woods,
/ it was the men, not the
you, Town Hall Meeting) will never about the size of a pea. Jncide
or even in the side, or back.
t needed
ttientr
*
>e as popular As silk hosiery on
shortage* in cloth,
It is on such picnics, and side-yard shapely legs. Depend too much on i so rapidly that photographs of it,
begins to' appear, which
excursions that real summer time ledious statistics for their argu- ' even when taken at l-200th of a
as yet, H -wffi be the
meals, old style "Dutch Lunches" ments . . . We can remember all , second, are blurred.
I for the men to be wear*
can be served. Meals having sal- the' way back when Broadwayites
What
difference
'does
>it
ads, cold cuts, cheeses, lemonade, were groaning, that the dimout
'
iced-tea, iced-coffee. and other fruit vould hurt show business, which has
never been healthier in summerJuice drinks.
'.- - i iW<TJI^?^'- . » .
:- • •. ••>- "' ." :<• ..
time . . . Don't get the idea that
The
little
extra
equipment
needed
eone. j He is now »bont to f*r« tt a
all soap operas on the radio are
genonie wdrkoot.
• . •. ,'
• • for such meals that break the corny. A few are well written.
monotony
of
eating
indoors
all
the
• When he Was a, little boy he
'Against the Storm," frixample
learned that this was one ol the time is available at any of the local
The short about the Ameriretail
stores.
It
used
to
be
during
more »ttit»ble ways of ooolmg off.
can
soldier,
directed by Garson
Bfe also learned that the hotter the •the not far past days that it was jCanin, with Spencer Tracy doing
thought
necessary
to
travel
15
to
50
Weather the more yon eat of them,
the commentary, makes thrills waltz
jvtft «1«6 the qnlckec yon have to miles to a favorite picnic spot. along your spine . . . Tin Pan Alley
There
there
would
be
the
steak
fry
eat ^em or they drip over you
is in a slump. Not one of the songon the fire pits, or the weiner roast. Brniths
has thefted a Tschaikowsky
T&day, with plenty of room avail- melody in six months.
able, alongside or behind the house,
,-,. your activities during the or
in the field or woods near home,
„'of "the day.
• ' there is no reason why similar "picMidtown Vignette: A girl ankled
Week np on yourself. Bee
nic'' equipment isn't available. The into the office of a magazine editor
tow mach of the food you are
war hasn't stopped, in fact, couldn't and sobbed a hard luck tale of no
eattaf Is "acid" producing
stop, American ingenuity.
coin, no job, no friends . . . "If I
If you aren't sure, ask ?*&«»Many times, too, in the desire to had only one good looking dress,"
> toft He'll be able to tell you
cool off there were long trips to she said, "I'd have a chance of getwithout much ado. A Jrip
distant pools, or "favorite" spots on ting a job. Why is it everybody will I
. to - the: dtnggist from
lakes and rivers. Today, when ra- bet on horses, but nobody will bet on
,,* In ease he has pr*tioning has stopped that there 1» a human being?" . . . Touched by
MRSONABU
H for yon either to eonnno reason why the shower equip- her plight, he asked her what he
AUORKV UNOeMN
,,
.; » aei* condition, o* pte"Just give me a
ment at home shouldn't be given an could do ...
of Chicago'* famous Stevani
one,
Is
then
to
order.
;
chance," she told him, "buy me a
vens Hotel is one of UM
If yoU haven't noticed already, at extra workout. *
IV
tew women room clerta In
You know, Just because it used wardrobe and you'll never regret it"
- druggists yott'll see many prep. That was three months ago—
the country. Mi»Undgren
•" ^to prevent, allay, or stop to be only the kids who had a good and he paid the bills for a complete
ssys: "Hotel guests expect
outward discomforts time with the outdoor shower is no layout of apparel for her . . . To- |
reason why you couldn't enjoy one,
friendly, cheerful, intelliday, she is one 'of the high-priced
•Talcum powder, salt tablets, too. Of course if you dislike the models—smiling from newsstands
jent service. Eating the
•oapj, sunburn salves and oils-. idea of imitating the kids and en- and shop windows at you. The other
•Self-Starter Breakfast'*
'ItlCh aW'-just a few of the many joying the whirling spray, .why not night she looked at him in the Stork
helps
RIB stkrtmydayi feel'attioler available which are ahnost iig up an outfit for you and the rest Club—and turned away without even I
Ing my bast, and lima that
.»faeee*sity around the home during of the older persons.
wonderful Kellogg flavor!"
hello . . . He sent her a note
Such an outfit could be dropped awhich
the torr|d time.
read: "I'm back to betting
from
one
of
the
trees
in
the
yard,
,;; It is during these hot months when
on horses. The other day I bet $50
the very youngest, and the oldest or attached to a post used for the on Whirlaway. He lost-but after
suffer the most. Infanta, not being washline.
..
the race—he waved and said
This war has brought the peo-ableto express their displeasure at
•Hello'I"
befaa uncomfortable in any other
ple of the nation more closely
together than at any thne since
.iSylfran their only way, a[«""«Oop: Reader's Digest pats Sir
the advent of the automobile.
able crying spell, or a healthy wall,
Wilmott
Lewis for saying: "Dorothy
This year there'll he more local
jhenld be closely watched.
^Ihey should be dressed with a
entertaining, visiting, and genu- .Thompson has discovered the secret
of perpetual emotion.
ine social life than ever before.
minimum amount of clothing. EiWell most of us have said that
ther next to nothing, or nothing.
Common sense will take care of about
'Kath Hepburn and Tallulah
The coolest side of the house, or out
Bankhead—but wotta short memory
on the porch, or in the shade bethe Digest editors have. They ran
GRANTING a woman's reputation for wiae baying, let's trace the
neath the tree is the spot for them.
a piece in May, 1940. by Katharine
methods by which she ha* earned it Where does ah« find out about
The old folks even though less TftPT A IIli*»»*** *>
. •
Best titled: "Perpetual Emotion.'
ant to complain about the heat are ^summertime. It should • be hot/
the advantages and d«|aiU of electrical r«frJg.Bt»apn?What tells her
mor?Sc5>tible to it than those
how to keep the whole household clean — rags, floors, bathroom
This summer has seen, and wil
tiling - mod b*«r energy left over for golf and pardei? How does
continue seeing until the days coo
Rejected
she learn about new and delicious entree* and desserts that surprise
ofl! plenty of local picnics in which
Author—1 am glad, that our old
various successful means to com friend de Wealth has been made to
and delight her family? Where does she discover those subtleties
bat the heat have been achieved.
of dress and m»k«-up that • m»n appreciates but never understaods/
suffer—as I have done.
'
,on warned that under present conYou can do more about tan
Friend—In what way?
Why, she i*»ds the advertisements. She is a consistent, thought
Author—He wrote a neat little
ful
reader of advertisements, because she has found that she can
children
from
•«—„
.
must
check and the campaign treasurer
believe them -and profit thereby. Overlooking the advertisement
B. Brickeon-ol ttoMwhich have formerly been
told him that his contribution.Jhough
would be depriving herself of data continuously useful in her job
"tabooed "
"In many cases we can no longer you any good, nor the person saying possessing merit, was declined with
» lecture
of Purchasing Agent to the Family.
thanks.
children from knowledge "'
For that matter, watch a wise man buy a car or a Bull or an «nsur.
'''You got to help yourself, and thos
Trouble
not able to help themselves. If yo
"Nobody borrows trouble but the
want to let Mr. Sun continue work man who already has more than he
ing while you do.
•««*•«« the
needs of it."
r. Erlck- turbed.
M

:

Room Clerkefte

fc

... world's largest hotel!

SHE'S A SELF-STARTER

flre Women Better
Shoppers than Men •

w

Nerves! Evert Disturbing Children
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With tit

inters SupPlace Your Order
Quality Coal

ANrrA
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BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

You may send Cablegrams to the
overseas forces for 60c. Special texts
are provided by the operator.
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.

CAREY'S BLOAT SALT IN BULK OR BLOCK
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

Funnies in the news: One of the
news casters reporting a golf game, Leon G. Voprhees was in Anita
said, "Otto has ate up-her opponent, several days last week attending to
Mrs. B. has no gain to show so far business matters.
RAMUfljj
PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219. in the encounter." And then in the
Sunday paper Katie writes, "Lieu- Sidney Maduff was in Chicago, 111.,
tenant <mi 'Mrs. F. have gone on a several days last week attending to
honeymoon trip to New York and some business matters.
every Wednesday and Thursday even- Boston, the latter wearing a brown
ing". If you, aren't one of the weekly suit, etc." Who? Boston or the bride?
Rufus Luman of Roseville, Ohio, is Mrs. Ralph R. Arnett submitted to HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS
* • •
patrons, start ibis week to get superb
visiting here at the home of his brother a mojor operation Tuesday morning
LESS IN 7TH. DISTRICT
y
at the Atlantic hospital.
We wish Burbank had propogated a Everett B. Luman and wife. entertainment at the lowest of all
admissions. ,
thornless blackberry. Did you ever
The second district of the Iowa highMrs. Ben Bell and daugther, Barpick berries in a blackberry patch?
"The
Raymond Gissibl, son of Mr. and bara, are in Grand Island, Neb., where way patrol, formed by eleven southMiss Imogene Edwards of Atlantic The biggest, fatest, juiciest berries Mrs. Floyd Gissibl, has enlisted in
ich is- the, f<
west Iowa counties, has reduced its
spent .the week end here visiting Mr. are always'just out of reach and as the U. S. Navy Reserve and leaves they are visiting relatives alid friends. highway fatalities nearly 50 per cent
,e Anita theati*
and Mrs. Prank W. Bndd.
you .strrtBeh to pick a handful, the Friday for Des Moines where he will 'Mrs. .Dosha V. Scholl visited in hus far this year, according to Nelson
ind Sunday
briars reach out and grab you, maybe take his medical examination. From Stuart the first of the week with her J. King, acting sergeant in charge of
ho plays, the
y Scholl, who is" working jn on the arm, or the'dress tail or in there, he will be sent to the Great
daughters, the Misses Freda and Jane the Atlantic office. Death last week
end
Bpent
his he hair. You best bet is to gently Lakes Naval Training Station near Scholl.
of Roger Clark, Tabor farmer, in a
lead-on collision near there brought
ntangle the mess for they are jthe Chicago. .
. ' '
the
district's highway death toll to
earingest
things
you
ever
saw.
The
Mrs.
G.
M«
Adair
has
returned
to
acting pe;
Raymond Wagner of St. Joseph, Mo., jerries make pies'and jelly worth all
L4
thus
far this year as compared to
her
home
here,
from
the
Atlantic
hosMrs.
Everett
B.
Luman
entertained
lory
spent the week end here visiting his he fight it takes to get them, though.
27
on
the
same date in 1941.
pital
where
she
was
a
medical
patient
the members of the Independent farm
irdy to
"irents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner.
. • •.,
«H */1f^
••
• • bureau at" her home on Maple Street for a couple of weeks.
Delllf' of Clark was the first highj young girl,
way fatality in the district since last
, . .
Mrs. Russell Her and son, Cecil, Threshing days are here again. Af- one day last week. Twelve members Charles E. Walker, local attorney, April 5/; Cass is one of the four counmad* P*
er
the
rig
gets
started
it
won't
take
and
one
visitor,
Mrs.
Lou
Laartz,
were
her separated jjarents. To left Thursday for their home in Valle[enlists th^fjd of Andy, who jo, Cal., after spending several weeks ong to run the grain through. The present. A planned dinner was served was in Sioux City Saturday where ties which has had no fatal accidents
traw seems heavy arid we hope they at noon, following which the after- he attended the state judicial con- thus far in 1942, others with a clean
) girl to her jflirst dance.,
here visiting relatives and friends.
vention as a delegate from this county. slate being Taylor, Adams and Frehell out a lot of grain for us.
noon was spent socially.
ves the expected 'wallflower
•
•
*
mont. There have been five highway
Mrs. Alvina Spry, who has Jbeen in
'fs evening is rflade miserable.
Mrs. Louise Wrham, who is mak- Bernard Cullen, 4-year-old son of fatalities in Mills county thus far in
_ i in the face of it Wins her ill health for several months, was How long has it been since you
Mrs. Christian Cullen who lives south- 1942, three' in Pottawattamie, two in
|and she resolve* to make herr taken to the University hospital in got out the old phonograph and play- ing her home with her daughter, Mrs. west of here, had his tonsils removed Audubon and one each in Guthrie,
Ben
Gochanour,
suffered
a
laceration
,ctive. This she does at the Iowa City Friday for medical treat- d over the old "Uncle Josh Goes"
at the office of a local physician Thurs- Montgomery, Adair and Page.
et of records? Or the old dance on her head last Wednesday even- day morning.
e, but Andy still doesn't re- ment.
ing
while
sitting
on
the
porch
of
their
unes? Well we haven't played our
|feelings, a source of-no little
Russell Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James1' Rose and daughter expect aid machine for severaL-years either. home here. One of the porch posts •Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lett are the
I himself as well,as to her.
came loose and fell, striking her on parents of a 7% pound boy baby Albert Morgan who live southwest of
to
move
soon
from'
their
home
on
Now
the
people
who
mak£
records
den style, he succeeds in
. the head. Five stitches were re- which was bom to them at their home here, had his tonsils removed at the
affections to another young Locust Street to their home on Third say that those old records can be tquired to close the wound.
office of a local physician Thursday
melted
down
and
made
into
new
Street
now
occupied
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
here Sunday morning. He is the third morning.
then escapes the clutches
Fred Scarlett, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. John modern recordings for the usje of the
[Ufenedict, who .threatens
Announcement was made this week child in the family.
fcto his "love life." In theKinzie are moving into the property toys in camps and on ships. So if you of the marriage of Miss Mary Marie
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palm are the
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Holldorf are
lave any old records which are just
course of events! he also vaqated by them.
Chase of Exira, daughter of Mrs. the parents of an 8 pound 6 ounce parents of a 7% pound girl baby
sitting
there
and
never
used,
won't
you
[to get in and out of.a. serious
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ray of Atlantic call some member of the American Laura Chase, to Harry Denney, son girl baby which was born to them ai which was born to them at their, home
with the jpolice, rescues his
were Sunday visitors with her par- Legion or Auxiliary and they will of Miy^and 'Mrs. Joe Denney. The their home northwest of here Tuesday near here Thursday morning. She
situation and
km a dri
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Spies, and see that your old records'are picked young couple were married last Thurs- morning. She is the fourth child in is the fourth child in the rumily and
[ancient
into a tow
has been named Dixie Mae
other relatives and friends. Mr. Ray up and sent to the proper place for day at Maryville, Mo., and plan to the family and the first 'girl.
make
their
home
here
where
the
left this .(Wednesday) morning for remaking.
Miss Mary Osen has gone to New
JStone is as sympathetic
groom is employed.
Mrs. Anna Benson and daughter
Des Moines where he will take his final
Egypt, N. J., for a visit with her sis[the wise,
tmogene,
and
Mrs.
Alice
Gillpatrick
examination for enlistment in the
One young soldier wrote* home that
Mrs. Jack Long was hostess to 16
ter, Mrs. Elwood Taylor and husband.
to
tie
had seen Kate Smith when she ladies Thursday afternoon at her home were in Des Moines Sunday where Before returning to Anita, she ex: highlights of the picture.
they
spent
th»
day.
with
'Mrs.
Benson's
n, Cecilia Parker, Aim Ruth- .The regular "general monthly meet visited at their camp. She sang re- on Rose Hill Avenue at a miscellaneous son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and tbs pects to visit relatives in Wrightstown, N. J., and in Detroit, Mich.
Sara Haden also" score in ing of the Woman's Society of Chris quest numbers for the hoys and this shower'complimentary to Miss Kath- Paul Benson of Vancleve, Iowa.
lad said that if they could only get erine Weimer, who will be united in
iliar characterizations.
tian Service was held Friday after Kate on a record to 'sing-out whenever
'marriage to Lauren Beaver Aug. 2. The Misses Beth and Amy Knowl
Mrs. John Pearce entertained the
Lundigan 'ijad Steve Cor- noon at the Methodist church _ witl
some one was in the dumps he was The afternoon was spent playing ton, who have been visiting here foi members of the Silver Thread club
as fine leading-roan pros- twenty-two in attendance. Mrs. C. T
owing their .debut in the Winder reviewed, "The Methodist Wo suite that there would be no more blues bridge, with Mrs. • George P. Shaffer the past ten days at the home of .Thursday afternoon at hjer home
in the camp. Kate's singing didn't receiving high score, following which their parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. Earl southeast of here. Miss Margaret
hile Harvey Stephens and man" and Mrs. Harry Dressier re
impress theN boys-any more than her a lunch was served by the hostess. Knowlton, have returned to Washing-J Anderson, Miss Juanita Taylor, Miss
ort are effective as Miss viewed, "The'"• World Outlook."
hearty ^augh cheered them.
ton, D. C., where they are employed. Phyllis Barnholdt and Mrs. John Grant
|ttling parents.
Mrs. Frank H. Osen and Mrs. Reed
were additional guests, the latter be• * » '
James Osen has returned to Phila
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson of Osen entertained the members of .the Rev. Frank E. Henry, D. D., left coming a member of the club at this
full evening of entertain- delphia, Pa., after' spending severa Cherokee, Iowa, visited here a few 0. T. O. club Wednesday afternoon Tuesday morning for Chicago where meeting. Mrs. M. N. Taylor was the
I only lOc or lie arid attend weeks here visiting his parents, Mi* dayg last week at the home of her at their home northwest of here. he will attend a pastor's institute at winner of the contest put on during
' Tak»«*Chance shows and Mrs. Frank H. Osen, and other parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lind- Twelve members and three visitors; Chicago University. The institute is the afternoon and consolation prize
relatives and: friends. James has one blom, and with other relatives and Mrs. Nellie Richards, Mrs. Eric Os«n an inter-church meeting under .aus- was won by Mrs7 Glen Taylor. The
more year of schooling in a university friend*.
~ '
and Miss Marie Wise, were present. pices of the Baptist, Christian and balance' of the afternoon was spent
there and is taking a veterinarian
JThe afternoon was spent quilting, fol- Congregational theological schools quilting for the hostess, following
-TMr. and Mrs. H. .A.. Gill are visit- lowing which a lunch was served by with Dr. Sockman and Dr. Connell, both which a lunch was served. Mrs. Earl
course.
ing: in Pittsburgh, Pa., this week with thfe hostesses. Mrs. C. E. Parker en- of New York City, leading Methodist Beaver will entertain the club at its
!
Mr. and 'Mrs. Lloyd Meador and son relatives. •
tertains the club at its next meeting and Presbyterian ministers, as fea- next meeting on Aug. 20, at which time
Lloyd, were Sunday visitors with rela
on Aug. 13.
tured speakers.
a miscellaneous3 shower will be held
Adolph Ginsberg of Baltimore, Md.,
tives and friends at Prairie City an(
in honor of Miss Kathryn Weimer who
is visiting here with his daughter/ Mrs. L. C. McAfee entertianed the
«*•;ank. Baron, 19, of Bloomfield, N. is to be united in marriage to Lauren
; Sat. Night Mitshellville. His parents, Mr. am Mrs. Sidney Maduff and family.
members of the Mutual Benefit club J., who is alleged to have slugged Beaver on Aug. 2.
Mrs. A. H. 'Meador, who had been
W
Thursday afternoon at her home north- James Conroy, 21, of Harrison, N. J.,
visiting here, accompanied them to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richter and
10-11 A. M. Prairie City and another Ion; Albert family of Sac City were Sunday visit- west of here. Mrs. Rofe Smith, Mrs. a hitchhiker whom he picked up in
who had been working near Mitchell ors here with her father, C. 0. Gipple. Archie Van Aernam, Mrs. Charles New Jersey two weeks ago, was senPhone 87
Heck, Mrs. Marinus Jensen and Mrs. tenced to one year in the men's reville, accompanied them home.
Tom Miller were additional guests.
Duane Bowen, a student- at Iowa Mrs. Max Walker was the winner of formatory at Anamosa when he enState college in. Ames, spent the week a contest put on during the afternoon. tered a plea of guilty before Judge
Fnsk Meat Meal Tankage at
end here visiting his , mother and A lunch was served by the hostess. John A. Murray of Logan in district
wholesale,
delivered.
brother, Mrs. Myrtle Bowen and Hugh. Mrs. Roy Parker entertains the club court in Atlantic Friday morning.
Baron was charged with assUalt with
We, win pick up your dead
intent to committ great bodily injury
animals and give service.
Miss Mary Storbeck, who lives south next on Aug. 6.
of here, has returned from Madison, The Benton 4-H girls' club met Fri- and his companion, Warren 'Pryce, a
Phone 257
Wis., where she attendedvthe midwest day afternoon with Marcella Retz with 21-year-old Negro, also from Bloomfield,
was
sentenced
to
a
year
at
AnaWAGNER FILLING STATION
rural youth and farm bureau con- seven members and their leader, Mrs.
mosa when he pleaded guilty to a
vention at the University of Wiscon- Elmer Smith, present. Delma Smith,
ANITA. IOWA
like charge before Judge H. J. Mantz
sin. She was a guest of the Indiana Betty Lou. Aldrich and'Mildred Stuetelrural youth and farm bureau, at the berg were contest winners. Florence last week.
Indiana breakfast and spoke oh "Rural Neiens and Marcella Retz presented
Youth of Iowa" in a broadcast from their achievement day demonstration
station WHA. Twelve states were | and it was announced that seven memrepresented by 519 delegates, includ- bers had been examined during the
ing 130 rural youth and other dele- past week by a physician as entries in
gates from Iowa were Ray Soren- the annual health contest. A lunch
Let Us Cull Out Your Non-Laying Hens. Young
son, director of the Iowa organiza- was served atx^he close of the meetStock
Should Be Checked For Worms and Lice.
tion, Charles Laverty of Indianola ing.
and Orville Frazier of Prairie City.
Let Us Quote You Our Price on Springs
The members of the Friendly Circle
were entertained Wednesday afternoon
See Either
by Mrs. Harry Johnson at her home
northeast of here. Ten members and
four visitors, Mrs. Paul Wheatley,
at Farmer's Produce — Phone 227
Mrs. Amelia Alf, Mrs. Lawrence Alf
and Mrs. Homer Nelson, were present.
or
Mrs. Nelson became a member of the
or* dtocowing that
club at this meeting. The afternoon
g«t BETTER LUBBICAROCK ISLAND LINES, in full was spent socially, following which a
*h«atlwY Wan oil
lunch was served by the hostess. It
cooperation with our Nation's war
of The Anita Hatchery
MADE lor Uw FAHMI
effort, is faced with the gigantic was decided at-the meeting to hold
by-product of go*
task of transporting its full share the annual family picnic at Sunnyside
of men and materials so vital to park^i Atlantic next Sunday. Mrs.
oHn», but an oil DESIGNED
victory. Travelers can aid immeas- Floyd Keasey entertains £he club at
to fit AM wqdiwBMnto of
urably by following ihese sugges- its next meeting on Aug. 6.
tractor and farm trnekuMn.
tions:
Mrs.
William Steele entertained
fa winning now
MAKE TRAVEL PLANS EARLY the members of the Helping Hand
frtaa* aaB* N«l tlmo, got
MAKE RESERVATIONS M club Thursday afternoon at her home
UNTUNE ofl in (ho big rod
southeast of here. Twenty-five memADVANCE
arem-fc, oil that'* mado
CANCEL R E S E R V A T I O N S bers, twenty-one children and twelve
far fh» fann. pwvon on th»
P R O M P T L Y IF TRAVEL visitors, Mrs. Harold Weaver of Wiota,
Mrs. Donald Hartkopf of Atlantic,
Joan, and uMd by thouDATES CHANGE
Mrs. Glen Soper, Mrs. Lewis Steele,
•andf oTmidwwrt fafmofil
BUY TICKETS WHEN MAKMrs. Edward . Wheelock, Mrs. A. A.
ING RESERVATIONS
Hayter, Mrs. EUward Darrow, Mrs.
BUY ROUND TRIP TICKETS W. I. Darrow, 'Miss Addie Darrow, MarNOW ISTHE TIME TO BUY YOUR BEEF QUARvis Darrow, Bernadine Darrow and
TRAVEL ON MID-WEEK DAYS Pauline Gissibl, were present. A conTERS AND FILL YOUR LOCKERS WHILE IT
WHEN POSSIBLE
test put on during the afternoon
IS STILL POSSIBLE TO GET GOOD BEEF.
by Mrs. Ray Schuler was won by Mrs.
TRAVEL WITH MINIMUM
Paul
Steele.
The
balance
of
the
afterGAGE
noon was spent quilting and emAnita, Iowa
Phone 59
• BUY
brokering tea towels for th,e hostess
UNITED STATES
A lunch was served. Mrs. Paul Steele
WAR BONDS
entertains the club next on Aug. 6.
AND STAMPS
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AMERICA GOES BACKYARDISH

t wr W«sttH|

as if
Gene Al
in the
jicated. .W
,e a commission,' anget
Jces the repott^
of course, 'ift
/bound to, because He's
stuff that^fflssrs. .are
of. But when « many 4nen
motion picture industry are
right out as officers at the
n t it sweu oi oepe .topoegin

Is going to be a backyard
r-.The-etogan is "See Your
Own Landscaping First 1"

Lesson for August 2
Bertptuj. text! n-

wonderful heat defler, and, word
rfth aJacket, is a smart costume
or any daytime occasion.
• • *

Man's Personality
Personality is to a man what
perfume is to a flower.—Schwab.

Pattern No. 81S7 la In sizes 12 to 20.

Ize 14 dress and jacket requires S yards
of 39-Inch material, 13 yards rle no.

• * *

The gas; and tire crisis is going ABRAM: A PIONEER W. FAITH
to reintroduce to millions of AmeriTEXT-Oenests 12:1.9; Hebrews
cans the attractions of their own
lomes.
*
_ S»UJEN TOXT-I-ear not, Abram: X

•» thy shield, and thy exceeding great
reward,—Genesis 16:1.

Send your order to-.
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Without faith it is impossible to
Address..
please God <Heb. 11:6). The opposite is also true, namely, that faith
Give Up "Makeshift""
always pleases God. As we read
l
the Bible and consider Christian
Constipation Remedies!
executive who .bid *neihat
1 applied for a cwnmlssioji as •Merchants report boom sales of experience, it is evident that God is
Why fool with constipation? Why
longing to show Himself
mt coloha m the anny; M
'
" ; swings, lawa games, constantly
try to combat the trouble after
to behalf, of them who beANOTHER
• It has already made you miser<i get it, he'dtrtay butt P.S.-— rustic furniture, porch comforts end strong
lieve
Him
(H
Chron.
10:8).
able?
\ A General Quiz
j'tgetttl .r '
'"*' ...i outdoor grills. 1_ One big department
ott;*ni>y watt be that your etmAbraham was not the first man
store reports a run on shuffle board towalk
«t*P*tton Is caused by too little
by faith. Before him came
•U&ttlowTJn your dleMor med"Mrs. sets, croquet sets and archery equip- such men as Abel, with his acceptThe Qttewtioru
ical science warns that lack of
Out why menti: Believe it or not it is even able sacrifice; Enoch, with his walk
"bulk1' U One ofthe commonest
1. Which are the world's tallest
rid's largest theater, the Ra- advertising "six-foot stilts as great pleasing to God; Noah, who,believed
cause*
pt constipation.
people?
If yours la this kind of conjity Music Hall, bboked it for !un for grown-ups.''
and obeyed; and others.
2. Who was Atalanta?
stipation, those purges and ca«,
eks running, with 772,983 peo- s
• • •
But Abraham was nonetheless a
thartlcs can give you, at best,
3. What is the meaning of the
1
eing it during the first five
only temporary relief. Eating
pioneer oi faith.- He had many other
So many target games are bestage direction "omnes exeunt' ?
KZLLOOO-S ,AIi-BKAN regu-a figure equalling jbexpopunoble characteristics, and was a
ing bougat, together with the
4. How many states were adlarly,
on the
hand,the
correct*
ot Boston^
man
of
such
distinction
that
his
archery sets
the cause
by other
supplying
"bulk
mitted to the Union during the
memory is venerated by Jews and
toed" you lack and must hare I
livil war?
that it is a
Bnjoy
this
crisp,
crunchy
cereal
Mohammedans as well as Chrisfilm version, of Irving Berquestion
5. What are the heaviest things
daily, drink plenty of water, and
tians. Yet his real claim to an outknown?
"This Is the *Anny." the army
whether or
Uke so many others, you'll "Join
standing
place
to
history
is
that
by
the Regulars"! ALL-BRAN Is
-"'
New York
6. What is a touchstone?
not more pee*
made by Kellogg's in Battle
faith he responded to God's sov7. How . did January get its
pie won't be
Creek. If your condition is not
name?,
hurt at borne, ereign act to choosing him to begin
helped by this simple treatment.
a
new
nation,
to
be
His
chosen
peo%
see a doctor.
than were
The
Answers
ple.
X
.
^
formerly hurt
We note two important points
on the open
1. The ShHluks, living to the
about faith:
roads.
Egyptian Sudan. They average
I. Faith Makes Demands.
For Victory
nearly seven feet to height.1
In the very nature of things, faith
People who have gone for life to
2. A beautiful mythological creatheir own backyards insist that they calls for action consistent with beture, fleet of foot, who challenged
her suitors to a race, death being
have discovered it possible to enjoy lief. "Faith without" works is dead"
the penalty of defeat, her hand the
all the comforts they used to drive (James 2:20), that is, not a real faith
prize.
miles to get. With a 50 per cent at all. In Abraham's 'life (and to
8157
3. All go out.
cut in indigestion, no interference our life) faith 1calls for
1. Separation (Gen. 12:1).
4. Two—West Virginia and Nefrom the motorcycle cops and 90 per
"Get thee out" was God's com- TN SPITE of record heat—relax vada.
cent fewer family disputes.
mand to Abraham. To accomplish 1 and,enjoy life in this open top 5. The very faint stars to our
His divine purpose God had to take
sky called "white dwarfs." One
The- great joy of spending an en- him,out of the heathendom of his princess line foockl It has straps .cubic inch of a "white dwarf' may
only
over
the
shoulders
and
tire Sunday in'one family group fathers, and start anew. It is His
weigh 500 tons.
with no battles regarding detourris •command to His followers today, cut to emphasize your slim waist
6. A stone used for testing the
above the knees this purity
being widely discovered.
"Come out from among them, and Hemmed
of gold or silver. Any, stand[the moment it opened, will be * • • v
style
makes
the
smartest
o&tennis
• • •
be ye separate, saith the Lord" (II dresses! Regular length,'^ is
ard or test for determining the
Taphed in color, luckily. Irv^quality of something.
AntHf is .amazing how many peo- Cor. 6:17).'
erlin will supervise the; proWho
will
doubt
that
this
is
the
7. From an ancient Roman god
ple
are
discovering,
that
a
hotdog
in Hollywood.
crying need of the church today, for
Janus, who was supposed to have
BUY U.S.BONDS
cooked on a backinstead of the church-being to the
two heads, one looking forward,
yard
grill
tastes
Donat's first screen ap- better than the
one backward.
world seeking to win it to Christ,
AND STAMPS
since "Goodbye, Mr. ones in the roadworldliness has come into the
will be made to "Sabotage
church and devitalized its message.
stands. Not
" It. wiU ber directed by Bar. side
1 Obedience (Gen. 12:4-6i.-Heb.
to mention the
uet, whe has just finished additional exer11^8,9).
.
Chopped ripe olives with the
' ' ^Mrs. Hadley," cise setting up
"Abram departed, as the Lord
merest dash of garlic make a punt London.
had
spoken"
(v.
4).
He
didn't
know
the grill, getting
j
where he was going, but he did know gent filling for small white bread
v - ' '•
the charcoal and
who had called him, and he went. sandwiches to be toasted and
Maine Devel- rushing for salve
Faith
knows God, and obeys Him served with cocktails.
Walt
to apply to burned thumbs.
* * *
without
hesitation and without reswho served
• •.
•.•'*"
'
'•
A
good
way
to utilise stale bread
ervation.
heroine
Wfatn daughter turns to mother
Imagine the complete change
Obedience is a virtue that needs is to make crisp rusks to eat with
pre- in American habits: » whole
for
baking advice, grandmother's
butter
and
cheese.
Break
up
the
to be revived, to the home, in school,
fer
Sunday without any interference
baking day secret usually comes
in society, and especially to our re- bread into fairly equal sizes, dip
by traffic lights f
lation to God, for there surely should into a, little sweetened milk, and
out. .. "Use Clabber Gilt". ..and
be no disobedient children in the bake in a warm oven until dry
the young housewife learns that
and
crisp.
The fine thing about a charcoal family of God. He merits and ex* * *
Clabber Girt his been • baking
grill is that it has no carbpetor ad- pects obedience.
recently "whelped justments and no defective wind3. Trust (Gen. 12:7-9; Heb. 11:
A stiff wire brash is a great aid
day favorite in millions oi homes
all of ipbicb are now the shield wipers.
10).
in keeping the burners of a gas or
for years end years.
' of Peni^ Singleton because
An assured reliance on ,the Word electric stove free from crumbs.
* • •
a large Branch. She named
And it has no body tqueokt or fumy of God is a part of faith. God
HUMAN ft CO. -TOIREHAUIt DUX
",."''''.'' " characters nous* under the chain*.
made a promise to Abraham. He
Copper flashing around' pipes,
pictures. -By the way, this
accepted it, and worshiped. Here dormer windows and the edges of
' film series in which the
And this ifi what makes a charcoal •was no questioning', HO bargaining, roofs never needs painting. But
actors baVei worked as a grin such a genuine relief: you only but simple trust to God'sword. In copper is now on the priority list.
Itemghout —* Penny; Arthur use one to 'the yard and no woman fact, there was anticipation of even If you have or are installing gali F-B&by Dum- driver is going to back into it.
greater things to come (Heb. 11: vanized flashing, remember that it
and
10).
should be examined frequently and
We need men of vision and that kept covered with paint.
That the hpld-out system of col.started lecting the income tax will go means we need men who by faith
Esther
souvenir
ng when,
through is certain. Out of almost can see the unseen, who can see "a
%
who every man's salary a percentage city which hath foundations*'' even in
could
n't in the
wiU be deducted at ,the> -office and the midst of destruction and disorturned over to Uncle Sam. Can you der."In God We Trust'* must foe
MY BUSINESS
IP*
remember away back when _ the more than a motto on our coins if
America
is
to
survive.
MISS CHILTON BASS
bookkeepuig department to a busin. Faith Brings Results.
riveter t*CM»olUat*«l
ness house lived a normal life?
The world wants to know if a
'*»•
• • • /thing works before accepting and
-Sollyyou got a robber stompr
approving it. Well, faith really does
do what Have
Ton know how it tends to slow; 'work! It brings
1. Blessing (Gen. 12:2, S).
Give it to your «««»*fy "j"*God is always on the giving hand.
Let It help to slow the foel
> biggest
MY CIGARETTE
"I will bless," was His word to
':-.. . ' :V;• • *
'network ,
Abraham,
not
only
for
Abraham
"Cfeneral Spaatz Named Head of himself and for the great nation of
[Grand Ole
IS CAMEL. THEY
Forces."-Headl»e.
folk mMie
which he was to be the father, but
NBC.
to "all the families of the earth"
. . . Spaate? Boy,
HAVE tm Ml IONESS
(v. 3). How gloriously that promise
showsi
wfll
ibis
be
eonfnsuig
to
tne
camp
was fulfilled in the coming of Christ
Gennans!
THAT COUNTS
' the name
our Redeemer, who also was a "son
• .
. • * •
are four
of Abraham" (Matt. 1:1).
" ,
A man who killed a neighbor for
2. Protection (Gen. 12:3). .
leaving the radio on too loudly has
has
"I will curse him that curseth
fawn let off with sevea years to thee." That promise to Abraham is
ton the new
prison. The judge, must have lived still binding and valid. God is not
In an apartment, too.
through with Israel. The nations and
Prove thaV t^ Bam uses
persons who have vented their
talent to the'b^t advantage,
hatred upon the children of AbraRoosevelt toy* it may *»•
outo tir«.
ham need to take notice.
""Q, director of the ''Thhi Is Our
We need to be reminded that God's
y aeries heart w« Mutual
protecting care is Just as sure over
w
.
y nights. A loroter script
us who bear His name. We too are
mind being in your that*. .
for the Detroit board of edu"safe in Jehovah's keeping," even
• • •
*""— went to Washington
H tire confiscations become • fact in what is perhaps the darkest hour
necessary to reword that in the history of the world. Faith in
full of
Tow he's it may
God brings to us the protection of
few thsrt stf.riM « •***• **9*A~>
1
M * radio
His almighty hand.
_
3. Fulfillment of Promise (Heb.
11:11, 12).
•
TOE WOBBIBD AUTOIST
The entire promise to Abraham
I have four tires on my carhinged on the birth of a son, sometbinK which was, humanly speakjng,
beyond all possibility. But because
Sara, joining Abraham in believing
God "judged him faithful who had
Advertising 10 far. particular people—foe people who are particular that
promised," it came to pass.
"With God all things are possible"
they
get the most forgery cent they spend, the most in quality, the most
(Matt. 19:26). He delights in doing
Before we have to parti
the impossible in response to the
in value. Advertising brings them both. Recipe iox getting the most
faith of His children. Apart from
igh,
{or
your money: Buy from merchants who advertise advertised goods!
seem to look at me and s:
that fact we might be fearful, yes
the doors I slam,
despondent, b«t ."with God" we say
.^r«nynow7"'S one more da, again "All things are possible."
Unseized by Uncle Sam!
..
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[DOUBLE WEDDING RING—be_ loved quilt of many generaions—returns in all its traditionaden beauty. This new pattern
gives accurate cutting guide for

ned There
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Notet of on
AT THE BICYCLE RATIONING
BOARD
Innocent Byitomder:
Q.—Why
do
you want a bicycle?
The Wireless: Agitation for a defA.—It's the only card missing
, today are on|
inite break with Vichy is growing from
my collection.
ce that fa .
on the networks. Louis Bromfleld,
Q.—Do
you want a high-wheel or
Waverly. Root, Richard de Bochenber 7 wfefttt
a low-wheel machine?
mont
and
others
argued
that
We
i rained
A.—Low. Any. idea you have that
should put the enemy label on Laval
|bave been
and the rest of the Hitler flunkeys I am going into a revival of vaude. . . Lots of fun on the Columbia ville is false. aval training .
Workshop show, "Let Me Tell You
* * *.
bent ttfc
About My Operation." This outfit
Q.—Have yon ever.operated a
ng fighters
sometimes blunders on the yarn, but
bicycle before?
b fleet,
the presentation is always crisp. It's
A.-—No, but I come from an old
his great
a program with a style . . , Somefamily
of bicycle people. . ,
es north of
body in need of some new angles are
Q.—What
do yon mean by
gan, far from;
the sponsors of,the class musicals. (• that?
*..,.
! undertaking
What are they so awed about? It's !
segments containing either six or
could ride back«L-only a song,tSftr're announcing—not I
eight, pieces, ,so you, have, yourbadlrADi
uncle-Woo*'
itting men ofa funeral, as their hushed tones lead
choice of working with small
stand
on
bis
head
in
the
the world.,:->*r
you to suspect . . . Have a haha.
pieces or ones which are a bit
saddle.
larger.
Harry Plannery records in his good i
itest of all i
Q.—Are
there
any
bicycles
in
* • •
the world
book, "Assignment to Berlin," that ; your ramify now?
he was forbidden to Broadcast the j
The
quilt
size
Is the same In either
station agal_.T
things I trip over
case—an ample 86 by 98. Turn »par«
word "Nazi." It seema the Nazis I laA—-Those
In the neat ft!
guard at Great Lakes naval training station.
the dark every night can't be
moments into useful moments by piecing
themselves know how the word ' road rollers.
fbearing the m_
^,
:he Double Wedding Ring; prints, plain
I
triii provide trainmeand lfcr- three inches and no taller than six determine their fitness for naval , smells in free lands.
color and white or a pastel are required.
•
*
*
The pattern No. ZB131 Is IS cents. Send
arters for men on thVstation. feet four inches. But would-be sail- service, the "stripping" process be- |
Q.—Give the board three reasons your order to:
i camps witt be £arry, Bcon- ors who answer this general descrip- Jins. First the "civvies" go into ! Man About New York:
why you should be allowed to ride
e, Paul Jones,
tion are subjected to a rigid and boxes for shipment home. Then the
AUNT MARTHA
Mayor LaGnardia will soon of- a bike?
ence, Porter,,
thorough physical and dental exami- men go through the line.
Box 1W-W
Kansas City, Mo.
A.—I
can't
get
any
gas.
The
other
ficiate
at
his
last
wedding
for
the
nation
upon
arrival
at
the
station,
, Mcfotlre. flUr
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
Each enlisted man in the navy or duration. The bride will be Marian two don't matter.
ijtal area of tt»* station.
before they are finally accepted.
naval reserve is given an allotment Anderson, famed oriole. The groom
Q.—Do you live near a bus line?
desired. Pattern No
approximately 85 per
for uniforms and equipment. will be a surprise to the Mayor and
Primary examinations are given of $118
A.—Yes.
Name
"uji."
'"Wenlisted personnel of the at various recruiting stations and
More than 700 experienced stew- the nation . . . Norma Shearer is | Q.—Why not use the bus?
[Great Lakes it file headquar- sometimes physical defects are
Address
ards,
bakers, butchers and store- not sealed. Says her wedding ring > A.—When I coast down hill I want
[ the Ninth naval district. The overlooked, because many of the
to
do
it
on
my
own
responsibility.
is
the
one
Irving
Thalberg
gave
her
t includes fl .mjdwestern tests required are not available at keepers man huge mess halls on
the station, while a veritable army . . . The Mickey Rooneys are about !
* • •
: North and South .Dakpta, Ne- outlying recruiting centers. Static
of
mess attendants—recruits who to confirm the rumors which others !
Q.—Are you aware that there is a
Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, tics show that between 50 and 60 per
denied . . . Judy Garland's I shortage of bicycles?
sota, Wisconsin,"fllmois, Ken- cent of applicants applying at re- must spend some time in mess halls lave
ront page story is being edited . . . I
A.—Vp until the last year I thought
| Indiana, Ohio .and Michigan. cruiting stations are rejected for as part of their training—serve the 5teve
1 they could only be found in antique
Crane,
who
eloped
with
Laha
Bluejackets.
Twelve
general
mesa
odant of the district and physical or mental defects, or other
halls now are operated on the sta- Turner, spent his last ten Gs bang- \ shops.
nding officer of the station is conditions.
Q.—What do you want to do on a
ing at the H'wood gates.
Adm. John Downes.
I The physical examination at Great tion.
bicycle that can't be done some other
Cafeteria Style.
way?
uction of the original train- Lakes is of a routine but thorough '
"This Is the Army" will continue
A.—Go through a red light and
on at Great Lakes was au- nature, conducted by medical offi- ^Because of the great number of
park where I want to.
by an act of congress in cers who are specialists in the va- men consuming three "squares" a ,ts run until Oct. 1. Then tour coastQ.—Do you regard your having a
HOUSEWIVES: * * *
j04. Seven yejjifB later, Prea- rious fields of medicine. The exam- day, the navy serves its food cafe- to-coast in principal cities. If a rabicycle as essential to winning the
dio
deal
clicks
Army
Relief
will
be
ttfflam* Howard Taft official- ination includes surgical, orthoped- teria style, in compartment trays. richer by another $130,000 . . . The
war?
Your Watte Kitchen Fat*
ed the station on October 28, ic, psychiatric, psychological. X-ray, The men "poish off" their meals at
A.—Of course. It wiU keep up naZiegfejd
Theater
is
for
sale
for
.
Are
Needed for Explosive*
| It consisted of 33 buildings and eye; ear, nose and throat exam- long, cleanly scrubbed tables. To $300,000. A radio chain may buy
tional morale.
Q.—How
so?
TURN 'EM IN! * * *
inations, the results of which deter- facilitate operations at the conclu- t . . . One of the glamour gals from
A.—The people need entertainment
housed li^^mear Wftth^tne mine1 a man's physical fitness for sion of each meal, the sailors stack iH'wood
will
be
dropped
from
picQuid
when
they
see
me
on
a
bicycle
their trays, dishes and silerware, tures (all studios banning) if she
of war in 1917.-V900 build;
they will get it.
which are then sent to automatic doesn't quit those 3-day binges . . .
re constructed, T More than the'service.
Each
man
is
subjected
to
a
photolen were Htrateedf for the
dish washers for a speedy cleansing. Reader's Digest and the Satevepost
Q.—How far do you live from
ng the flrst world conflict. fluoroscopic examination of his ehest
Each mess hall is equipped with a have reconciled. The Digest will work?
and to the various blood anif labora- modern
galley, butcher shop, vege- carry H. Sherman's Post piece on
buildinga erected during tory tests. He is also immunized
A.—Twenty miles.
|War I were temnbrary struo- for smallpox, typhoid, yellow fever table locker, bake shop, refrigera- inflation . . . Julius Streicher's "Der
Q.—Our records show that it is
tors, bread room, store rooms and Stuermer" describes the editorial only two miles.
I were dismantled after the and tetanus.
' the Armistice. Today othissuing rooms.
staff of the N. Y. Times as consistA.—You forget that it's all uphill.
In some cases where there is
orary structures are being
Fruits
and
vegetables
are
deliving
of:
W.
Winchell,
D.
Thompson,
to handle the. daily influx doubt as to the physical or 'mental ered daily to insure freshness; car- W. Pegler, W. Lippmann and Mrs.
Q.—Have yo,u thought of pooling
fitness of an individual, he is Sent rots, onions and rutabagas are lo- E. Roosevelt.
in this nWr war.
bicycles?
to the U. S. Naval hospital here cally grown and locally purchased;!
Self-Siimctefct IJnlt.
A.—What do you mean?
for a period of observation' and
Birig Crosby is hoping for an Air
Q.—You take a neighbor to work
£ the station study. After thb period, if the in- cheese, butter, eggs and poultry are
Junit There dividual is found to be physically trucked in from Illinois and Wis- Corps assignment . . . Harper and one day and he takes you the next.
consin. Dry provisions, such as Brothers will publish "Sabotage" by
A.—Who do you think I am, Joe
barratk«i Kmess balls, and mentally qualified, he is outfit- canned
tomatoes, are requisitioned A. Kahn and M. Sayres. The expose Jackson Jr.?
s, drfOf
ted and takes his place in recruit in carload
lots from the Navy Sup- alleges a Nazi plot to sabotage U. S.
• * * •
>and'
training.
ply
Depot
at Norfolk, Va. Coffee morale via certain congressmen not
THE
SILVER
LINING
its
In eases where minor surgical is received in 5,000-pound lots from unknown to readers of this dep't. . .
This yesr, ah me,
house,
conditions are discovered, the indi- the. Provision and Clothing Depot at The most snobbish of the Miami
Good luck is mine.
^undry
: _...
yiduals are sent to the naval hos- Brooklyn, N. Y., where the navy Beach hotels will not open this seaI'll never see
and ten pital, where the conditions are cor- operates
itsPown roasting
son—the snoboteurs.
A detour sign.
allay*,
rected before the recruit is accepted
—Merrill Chilcote.
Sixteen
different
varieties
of
fruits
tban the for naval service.
Spy No. 1 (Dasch) worked as a
* • •
and vegetables are served hi genarc the man
Men From AH Walks of Life.
eral mess: Potatoes, cabbage, tur- waiter at Glen Island Casino .
The best laugh line of the
ranging
The
navy
is
a
great
leveler.
nips, tomatoes, broccoli, apples, tan- The Count Von Reventtow (Barbara
month In this department's opinto
ex) and the Dep't of Jusion is to be found in "The Crams who we» BUejacfcets in When contingents of recruits pour gerines, oranges, lettuce, celery, Button's
agents in Colorado are having
bury Tiger," a baseball story by
aper- into the naval training station to be- peppers, cucumbers, onions, ba- tice
tete-a-tetes . . . M. Arlen, the book
Bugs Baer in Collier's. In a
Blue- gin "boot" training, they present a nanas and cranberries.
writer,
is
down
to
110—very
ill
in
colorful picture in contrast—but not
fantastic tale about a busber,
New England . . . If you hear him
there is an episode where a shotfor long, v . .
saying: "He's nuts!" "Swell guy,"
gun marriage takes place at the
There are professional men and
"Terrific" and "No foolin'?"—that's
Uncle Sam'8 Bombers
plate during a critical inning.
highly paid factory workers, men in
His Majesty the King of Greece . . .
The game is then resumed and
smartly tailored suits, farm boys in
The Book-of-the-Month choice for
the batter strikes ont. "He
overalls, cow hands from the West
The history of the U. S. army
will be "The Seventh Cross"
is now in a fine spot," says
in nigh-heeled boots and sombreros, bombing planes begins with the October
by
Anna
Seghers
(Little
Brown)
Baer. "He is struck out and
prosperous men and'poor men, men USD-9A De Haviland, finished just and "They Were Expendible" by W.
married on a wide outshoot."
with long hair, men with short hair too late in 1918 to see action in the L.
White (Harcourt Brace).
—a crosfihsection of America.
First World war. It was powered
U.S. NUTRITION
The police of a Pennsylvania
. Aftef -recruits have undergone by a single 400-horsepower Liberty
March of Time's "Men of the
city have stopped bingo games
physical and dental'examinations to "12" engine, America's outstanding Fleet" is a honey of a recruiter
FOOD RULES
to save gas, oil and robber. As
contribution to World war aviation, Anthony Cramer, one of the alleged
U anything in this country could
and had a speed of about 125 miles Nazi spy aids, had a plastic nose op
justifiably be given a priority
an hour. It carried a crew of two about 2 months ago . . . Two more
over bingo.
and a bomb load of 480 pounds. Its picture detective mags have been
range was about 800 miles. While barred from the mails because of
One of the prisoners held for aldit had a ceiling of more than 18,000 obscenity . . . Beulah Macfadden, ng those Nazi spies was a former
feet, the crude bombsights of the the mag. man's daughter, and Rob- steward on the Nourmahal, presi- Kellogg's Corn Flakes are
day made bombing at even a few ert Decker, the tennis champ, will dential yacht. And we always
thousand feet pretty much of & hit be knotted shortly . . . Hollywood thought those millionaire boats were restored to Whole Grain
and miss affair.
film director Raoul Walsh one well screened.
TThe first all-American twin- month ago turned down $30,000 for
Values of Thiamin (Vitamin
* • •
engined bomber was the Glenn Mar- his race horse, Grand Manitou. It
Playing cards now have the airplanes of
tin bomber, designed by the U. S. died the other day.
all nations on them. Maybe the reason Bi), Niacin and Iron. Everyarmy air corps engineers for night
some bridge addicts last all the time was
Standard
Oil
of
N.
J.
is
inviting
bombardment over the Western
due to lack of air protection.
one needs these vital food
* • •
Front during* World War I. It had stockholders around the nation to a
bomb bays which, were opened to series of swank dinners (which get
Taxi Driver (to a driver pf a prielements every day.
Sease its "pay" load of 1.040 no publicity) in order to explain the vate auto)—Come out, from behind
pounds. The Glenn Martin weighed various attacks against it ... Rear all'them stamps and say that to my
more than five tons. This weight is Admiral Ystes Stirling Jr. will be face! 11^
less than that of a modem single- editor in chief of "Naval Review"
engine fighter plane, and less than due on Navy Day . . . Elissa Land!
The fellow who strikes oil on
one-fourth the weight of the B-17 is writing her autobiog in novel
his property to nothing today
form.
and B-24 of today.
compared to the man who
A startling development in ajmy
strikes it at a filling station.
Col.
Gomez, the playboy and
« •' •
bomber design was the high wing
monoplane known as Atlantic UB-2. spender, is with us again. The
Many
breweries
are now putting
CEREALS
Ahead of its tune, and an adapta- Venezuelan Gov't, which barred him out beer only in quart bottles. And
..pr'v
once,
welcomed
him
back
and
tion tor military use of the famous
Elmer Twitchell complains that
turned
over
to
him
the
three
million
Fokker VII transport, the LB-2 saw
when he now goes to the icebox
service with the army air corps be- smacker estate confiscated from his for a bottle of beer he brings along
tween 1926 and 1931. It was capable parent . . . Rarely carries^less than a helper.
h
\
of carrying a bomb load of 2,000 $100 bills—for tips.
»n 300
mind walking here and there
pounds.
The Front Pages: The bad news I don't
With the advent of the B-3A the from
In
order
to save gas,
more than SAW nflaa.
the Russian fronts led the edi- But bow I hate
air corps went back to the torialists
to climb a tree
to
rebuke
us
for
hoping
too
design. The B-3A had a
To let the speeders passl
much.
We've
been
drunk
on
opaaaaaaa**************
—Robert W. Rogers.
smsed of UO miles per hour and a timism, they scolded, figuring all the
• • •
range of about 750 mUes.
*
TEACHING A CHILD
fight had gone out of Hitler . . .
the
UnUke Murmansk,othe harbor^
Capt. Oscar Walker, who imperVALUE
OF PENNIES
of summar and
Even the gauleiter rags over here sonated
Revere, then mounted
changed their tune. They had been a house Paul
er
u
June,
and
can
be
kept
and rode off.—N. Y. Tunes.
< ™ Russia's far-noxtfaarn
worrying about a Red Army victory,
tor a part of that period oiuy
It's a good trick—if be did it.
hava turned-atbut
once
they
got
scared
they
found
• * •
e Is* of powerful icebreakers,
farthar east
out that's what they wanted . . .
e January mean temperature of 1934, a
ten Martin
R Roelofs Jr. insists that he went
Archangal ia seven
degrees, Fahrenheit, rises w oombera fle«fromWashington, D The Times, which has always been into a big hotel the other day, asked
300
C to Fairbanks, Alaska,and re- nice to Congress, had to express its for a room, and got the curt demand,
I** Pole
:
ta
the sappier members.
a
*,3PSt
.*J
S
connect
with
hirn a total distance of 8,290 miles, disgust for
"Where's your army uniformt"
"sk, *nd is about 800
—Boy
War Bonds—
oser by
X'h
was
covered
in
61
hours
and
to Moscow, says
30 minutes flying time.
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CASS BAR VOTES ON
JUDGE CANDIDATE

Congressman Jensen Sees
Possibility of Synthetic Tires

A tired but happy bunch of twentyG. C. Dalton, Atlantic attorney, one
Corn belt farmers shouldered the two local Boy Scouts, together with
blame for the high price of westVn Scoutmastfer Gerald Kedburn, Mrs. of the three candidates for the repubCongressman Ben F. Jensen was
Selective Service Headgtarrange feeder stock when nearly 500 Kedburn and Mrs. XJlen Highley, re- lican nomination for thefifteenthdis-one df a committee of seven repretrict
judgeship
now
held
by
Judge
,s Bona Fide Family Relawestern Iowa feeders gathered in At- turned home Sundaf from Cold Springs
sentatives selected to make an in- Big Per Cent of Iowa Farmers In
hips to Be Preserved as
lantic Thursday evening to discuss the park near Lewis after a strenuous H. J. Mlantz of Audubon, was the spection, tour Of the Publicker Comwinner Monday in a poll conducted by
Favor of Ceilings on Livestock to
present taafketing situation which week of swimming, skating, hiking,
g as It Is Possible.
mercial .Alcohol Plant in Philadelphia,
Be Placed at 110 Per Cent of
finds'them in the "squeeze" between athletics, sleeping out doors, cooking the Cass .County Bar association, de- current Congressional movemenT to
feating R. Kent Martin on the second
Parity; Favor Corn Release.
the beef ceiling and high replacement their own meals and washing their own
stimulate
the
production
of
synthetic
ballot. E. S. Holton, another canflgating amended Selective cattle costs. Everett Kelloway, secre- .clothes. It is reported by those at- didate, was the loser in thefirstbalrubber from butadiene extracted from
the
filiations which, .permit the
Omaha Livestock Ex- tending the outing that the boys ate lot and a vote as then taken on Dal- alcohol distilled from farm products.
the ffieder8
Four-fifths of Iowa's farm operators,
pt of registrants ;who-malnThe Washington delegation selected
' that they have pancakes by the dozens--mountains of ton and Martin.
I
feeftu
81
per cent to be exact, favor price,
them
in
fact.
g
up
too
high
on
feeder
i fide family relations in thei*
A.S the result of the poll, the bar as- this plant for inspection not only beational headquarters Jias em* stock io recent years and-most of the Thrones that have checked their sociation will forward to the district cause it is the largest commercial ceilings o* livestock at 11JT per cent
in a memorandum to state livestock farmers entering into the dis- weight,since returning have averaged judicial committee an endorsement of alcohol plant in the world, but because of parity, according to £ryce Ryan
it has secured the services of'Wa?- and C. Arnold Anderson, Iowa State
tha^nothing iii connection cussion accepted Jhis fact as* respon- about four pounds gain and all of the Attorney Dalton for the nomination.
college'sociologists. That statement is
for^ classification. sible for the present market situation. boys returned in good shape. No one
As yet it has not been determined law SzujKewicz, Polish scientist who
^ "Banks and loan companies have was hurt and there were no accidents, whether the nomination will be made recently escaped to this cbnntry from based on an opinion questionnaire answered by nearly 1,000 farmers in
filling calls for inductees been lush with money and too many however, two of the boys had minor by the district judicial conimittee or Poland where he developed and set every Iowa county.
up
a
large
scale
program
of
syncheckbooks
have
been
handed
out
to
colds
while
there
and
most
of
them
i being put into/, operation.
by a special district judicial convention.
Iowa fanners are strongly in agreeemorandum, issued under date farmers," Kelloway declared. "You received lots of mosquito bites and Judge Mantz, recently named repub- detic rubber production from alco- ment that government regulations are
hol
secured
from
potatoes,
corn
and
farmers
have
been
going
out
to
the
some
received
some
blisters
from
1 15, stresses that the fundalican candidate for the Iowa supreme
necessary to equalize the burdens of
urposes of the Selective Ser- range country in May and June, at skating. The first aiders didn't get court, has not yet handed in his resig- other farm crops. The Congressmen the war, according to the opinions
were
shown
the
secret
process
deTraining Act of 1940, as the time of the year when the stock much: variety to work on during the nation as candidate for the district
expressed.
, are the procurement of suf- •was not for sale, bidding it up and week's outing.
bench, since his nomination as a vised bv- Szukiewicz who illustrated
Slightly over half of the farmers
its
effectiveness
by
making
several
The boys passed many tests in sig- candidate for the high court post has
n for the arirfed forces to- creating the high market demanded
favor
Secretary Wickard's policy of
samples of synthetic rubber while
naling, tree study, trailing,firstaid,not yet been certified.
}ith the maintenance of pro- for replacement cattle.
releasing government-owned stocks
:he
visitors
were
with
him
in
his
"However," he added, "sandhills cat- swimming, etc., and six of the scouts
ssential to wjWjihVwar. InThe 'Congressmen voiced of corn and wheat for feed at below
oui tle normally contracted for in May successfully met all the requirements START MAKING AAA laboratory.
jjs practical iaf^
jreat
enthusiasm
upon their return parity prices. In general the areas
.ential requirements for vic- and June by the corn belt feeder were of Life Saving in tests conducted Samost benefited by such a scheme are
PAYMENT SCHEDULES to Washington.
ates, the bona fide family re- not in demand this year because of turday afternoon by Mss Virginia.
most favorable for it and small-scale
This
plant
alone
is
now
using
over
|is of registrants njust be pro- the market situation and stock which Lawton of Lewis, who holds a Senior
operators are considerably more favorRates on parity and agricultural
would have cost $11.25 is now going Red Cross tife Saving certificate and conservation payments have been ap- 50,000 bushels of grain a day in mak- able than the larger operators.
long as possible.
ing
commercial
alcohol
from
70%
corn
nenting the general policy of on the market at $10.25 per hundred." is also a Red Cross swimming in- proved and the Cass county AAA this and 30$) wheat, and is soon going
When asked whether they would
^
Feeders were warned against be- sl«ructor,
[ single mett with dependents
week started on preparing 1942 pay- to step up the use of grain to the favor having the government req'uire
'Every one of the boys can swim a ment schedules.
before married men, ing over-anxious in buying replaceaoint where it will be using 100,000 each farmer to produce stated amounts
announced, immediately fol- ment cattle and to use discretion in little and most of them are becoming
Payments will not be made as early Bushels of grain daily. One bushel of crops and livestock during the war,
enactment of the Service- j b}ddin8 for their stock. Fred Klop- quite expert at it. Early Sunday this year as formerly, according to of grain will make 2% gallons of 51 per cent were opposed.
According to the sociologists, nearpendents' Allowance Act of .£?*'
o the
the Iowa Livestock morning before the boys left for home AAA Chairman Clair IX Becker, due alcohol and a 'gallon of a'.cohol will
*' a ^ m e r of
amendments to the Regula-- ' Marketmg association, declared he be- three of them swam one-fourth mile to the shortage of help at the state produce 2.2 pounds of rubber, thus by y 90 per cent of the operators favor
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rther break down Class IH-A
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converting to butadiene a bushel of imitations upon business profits. Most
utes.
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seeding is done or lime.is spread this grain will produce over 5 pounds of of them would set the limit at 6 per
II-B so that when selecting ' «»**£> <» market this fall and'that
they
bought at a fair price. He add- The troop is planning a court of honor fall.
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producing native
Jiew scjouts^wlll receive badges and ad- on corn ,to make up the difference 22 cents per pound, which is only cent or higher.
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Eighty-five per cent of the farmers
lyears and others asserted the corn vancements will be certified.
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U.S. MANPOWER:
Total Mobilization ?

WEEKLY ItEWS ANALYSIS

Russian Crisis Heightened as Nazis
Push on Toward Caucasus Oil Fields;
4,000,000 Men in Service, Says FDR;
Japs Resume Offensive in New Guinea
B*te*Md by W««Utn Nmripapwr Union.

^•"•5*,

Attorney General Francis Biddle (right), who beaded the prosecution
of the elgnt Nad saboteurs before the military commission, is shown at
"*J^? tte °* S. Supreme court In company with Oscar S. Cox, assistan
soBcitor general* after he fought the defendants' effort to have thi
Supreme court transfer their trial from the military to civil courts.

RUSSIA:
Nazi Steamroller
Inexorably the Nazi's monster
war machine "had forced the Russians back mile by mile from Kharkov tto beyond Rostov in the lower
reaches of the Don basin.
Throughout the cruel retreat of
250 miles Red Marshal Simeon
Tirnoshenko had shrewdly played his
string out. His formula: Fall back
before the superior Nazi onslaught;
contest every inch stubbornly; inflict
the maximum damage on the invading Germans.
By thus staying his hand he had
kept his own army intact and had
forced the Germans to extend themselves. But tiie Nazi resources in
men and machines had seemed to
be without limit, for it was reported
that 12 fresh divisions and 10,000
tanks had been poured into the conflict after the fall of Rostov.
Hitler was said to be willing to
gamble the lives of a million young
Germans to gain control of the Russian bfl fields of the Caucasus." To
turn aside the onrushing Axis flood,
General Timoshenko had thrown his
Red army reserves into a titanic
struggle for the preservation of Russia,
- The grimness of- the situation was
underscored by Premier Stalin's
sharp order to his; armies: ."Not
one step backl Every officer and
man must stand his ground and fight
to the bitter end."
Inspired by Stalin's appeal, Red
forces defending the approaches to
Stalingrad burled the German thrust
back. The Russians made a determined stand on the Don river south
of Tsimylansk, while on the north
flank at Voronezh they dislodged
the, enemy from strong positions.

4,000,000 MEN:
In U. S. Service
President Roosevelt told the nation .that with 4,000,000 men under
arms, the slack in America's food
supplies is being rapidly taken up
and shortages may be expected in
specific things to eat. He emphasized, however, that there will be
no shortage of food and that America will have enough to eat.
To illustrate his point, the President cited temporary shortages of
meat in several sections of the country. A number of similar shortages
afe 'likely to occur, he said, and
listed these reasons for the beel
scarcity: 1.—The usual off-season
for beef; 2—People with more money
than ever before trying to buy more
expensive cuts; 3—Greater consumption of meat by s the armed
forces than they ever ate in civilian
life; 4—The necessity of buying in
advance Jor the services, which further tightens the shortages.
The problem of shortages, the
President declared, ties in directly
with the scrap salvage campaigns
BOW under way—iron and steel
scrap, waste fata, tin cans and rubber.
Mr. Roosevelt said he was appealing to every householder, every shopkeeper, every citizen "to dig deep
into his attic, cellar, barn and back
yard and turn in every ounce of
scrap useful to war production."

ALEUTIANS:
Unified Air Command
Vaporous as the fogs that haunt
the Aleutian islands was the announcement by the navy of the creation of a unified command of all aircraft operations in that area.
The announcement was purposely
vague, however, for as it explained,
exact details as to command relationship* and the exact location
Q^ headquarters could not be dis' doped because they would be of
value to th* enemy.

EGYPT:
Nature Aids Allies
Superior air power, reinforcemechanized troops and a desolate
waste of quick-sand marshes com
bmed to give the British defender
of Egypt the upper hand over Mar
,shal Rommel's Nazi invaders.
strengthened air power mani
fested itself in sustained attacks on
the German fighting positions, dev
astating bombing attacks on Tobruk
Malruh and other key Axis supply
bases by American as well as RAF
planes. The augmented -tank forces
demonstrated their power in Alliet
advances from El Alamein on the
Mediterranean to the Tel el Eiza
sector and in the capture of a sub
stantial number of prisoners am
supplies.
Of the favorable factors— the third
—the impenetrable marshes of Quattara remained as Rommel's biggest
obstacle to reaching his goal of Alexandria and the Suez canal. This
vast sink which reaches from the interior of the Sahara to within 35
miles of the Mediterranean coast a1
El Alamein, prevented the wily Axis
general from attempting a flanking
movement around the British lines.
Although Arab caravans have
crossed the tip of the Quattara
marshes, the shifting dunes, the
quick-sands and the marshy quagmires made the use of tanks and
mechanized equipment impossible.

PACIFIC AREA:
Japs in the Jungle

MISCELLANY:
WASHINGTON. - Jurisdiction of
President Roosevelt's military commission was upheld by the Supreme
...„.„ that
„,„,, uuujr
court when
body aenied
denied the
the
seven Nazi saboteurs the right to
have their case heard in civil court
Chief Justice S'one made the an
nouncement, holding that court was
not granting toe prisoners' plea to
file writs of habeas corpus after an
army tribunal had completed ex
tensive hearings and testimony as
to their guilt. •
LONDON: Love is enemy agent
N
°;,Af0r Bntish y°uths training
with the royal navy to make com
mando raids. "It's not drunkenness
and careless talk in pubs that
causes us the most grief," said J
officer.
It's love. We find that in
most cases the offender who eives
away vital information is a fellow
who to not particularly impressive
and is trying to be a big shot wt th
some girl.
NEW YOBK: New York motorists paying their license fees next
a metal
™,
'
strip read
ing NY43 instead of new plate.
uHl I *>miAl«>A
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•Mobilization of the total manpower of the United States—estimated
at 60 million labor units—was forecast as work proceeded in Washington on the formulation of a national
war service bill. This vast reservoir of man power would be assigned as part of the total war effort
to essential services in factories, on
farms, in laboratories and in educational activities training the nation s
youth.
Sponsors of the proposed bill pointed out that it would not only do for
this country what the "essential
work" order had accomplished for
Great Britain but provide additional
directives as well.
Back of the sponsorship of the
bill, was the urgent belief of the
chiefs of the war administration that
the longer the war goes on the more
imperative will it be for the nation
to. assign each available man and
woman to a specific task in the total
war effort.
Looming as a possibility was the
registration of 42,000,000 women between the ages of'18 and 65, supplementing the recent registration of
all males between the ages of 43 and
64.

;FRONI

RUTH WYETH'

Washington, D. C.
U. S. FOREIGN LEGION
A SERIES Of
Most people don't realize It, but
PECIAL AflTi$
there are many enemy aliens who
BY THE LEADING
are officers in the U. S. army. In
""
fact the army, true to the American
tradition of the melting pot, is made
up of American citizens, of almost
every national and racial background, including 2,720 German allens, not to mention 2,700 Germans
who are naturalized citizens.
$y Quentin Reynold*
The Italian total is 2,472 aliens and
3,781 naturalized. In addition, there
are 644 Japanese in the army, plus,
meat wit! CtOitft
3,000 Japanese-Americans, formerly
of the Hawaiian national guard,
We huddled in our Very, shiUow
most of whom are assigned to the trenches.. We knew that we TttJK to
100th battalion at Fort McCoy, Wls. for a taste of the most hOnfiMi "
' The army goes on the assumption tack that modern.warfare Kift —
that any man who wants to fight yet devised—div« bombing, It waft
can be a good soldier;,' Of course, just 5 a. .m.
' v
the "enemy aliens" are checked and "I had come to this plateau
double-checked before they are ad- the desert with a colonel, ana
mitted for enlistment. The men who had parked our car six feet front
LEND-LEASE:
pass these tests are found to be even the small trench we had found in
more zealous for the defeat of the the center of the plateau. I looked
Much More Needed
dictators than the average Ameri- at our car and saw that it had brought out angles with
Critics of the lend-lease adminis- can.
jagged holes in it, and then 14ieard j shadows. Large designs m
tration found ammunition for their
Latin-American Battalions.
the planes returning, and it was time' room seem smaller. Wide
offensive when the Office of War InTo make the melting pot more to fall face downward in the-loose made the ceiling appear to
formation disclosed that "somewhat complex, the army has a Filipino sand at the bottom of the trench. ' lower. Btft when a paper win
less" than 12 per cent of this coun- infantry battalion, and is .forming a
AU five ol them dove at once, evenly spaced pattern and!
try's total munitions output was be- battalion for Norwegians in the The bombs dropped all around, and row border was tried all thai
ing shipped to America's Allies.
U. S. and Norwegian-Americans. In- tune stood still, and nothing was real' feete seemed to melt awayl
While acknowledging that this was struction and conversation in this except the horrible, cacophony ol, long curtains with ruffles on I
"not as much as they, need to do unit will be in the Norwegian lan- warfare at its worst.
sides also helped to make tU
the job," the report declared that in guage.
Soon we were beyond wincing tog seem higher. Pink anil
shipments of planes and tanks the
Equally eager to fight are thou- when
wild* blasts
M&«,^v0 an^frv
swept -WA********
-around us
VH* and
%•»«*•
striped material to rep
proportion was "much higher."
sands of Latin-Americans, especial- bullets and hunks of steel tore into
' • wallpaper dolor was used
The OWI noted that cash pur- ly from the nearer countries, such the sides of our trench six inches chair cover and dressing]
chases by foreign governments had as Cuba and Mexico. The office above us.
skirt. The chair is a remo
brought the total war shipments to of the U. S. military attache in
Only the noise and death which rocker and the orange crated
& figure higher than 12^>er cent, but Havana is flooded with applications we by now expected any moment ing table has hinged arms,
from young Cubans who want to were real, and of the two death was tions lor them may be I
did not name the total.
wear
the uniform of Uncle Sam. the more welcome, even though pages 4 and 19 of s
Although admitting that th<? lendlease program was not so large as Most of them would renounce Cuban death had sent his most hideous Book 5.
• .' ••'••• * .'• « * »
they wish it to be, the OWI spokes- citizenship if necessary.
messenger, the dive bomber, to sum*
But what they do hot realize is mon us.
man asked that ".other consideraNOTX: £ook 8, in the series
that if they come to the United
tion^ be taken into account."
.There were occasional three or Spears hUT prepared for our
States, they are likely to be swept four minute intervals, when the Huns now ready s tor mailing.
FARM-BORN PROPHET: into the U. S. army, whether they became bored with their sport. Then with complete working drawing!, j
like it or not. Within five days after we breathed again and talked, al- description of the first seven I
Ford Sees Prosperity
the serial; '• /Send your orfet'
entering this country, aliens musl
Beginning the 80th year of his register for the draft, and they hac though we talked disjointedly.
Memories of Home.
life, Henry Ford emphasized his un- better leave the country pronto ii
HKS. BOTH WYETH ;
I felt a strange nostalgia and a
shaken conviction that beyond the they don't want to be inducted.
p'resent war lies an era of prosperity
• ' • ' . " . Drawer 10
Not yet arranged, but highly de- strange indifference to what the dive J
unparalleled in the world's h : slory. sirable, is a Latin-American bat- bombers would do next. I knew! v EncloM W cents for uei j
The farm-born industrial genius talion. There are now ten Latin- quite well that there was little i ordered.
visualized an intensive development American countries which have de- chance of any of us surviving - the j
AddnM
of the soil as a preventive of war clared war on the Axis," and thou- next half-hour, because we were fish
and- as the keystone of a new peace- sands of their young men want to in a barrel. But it bothered me
ful world order.
fpllpw up that declaration with that I would have to die with this
"Intensive production," he said/ something more than police duty at regiment of British infantry.
They were njWgnificent, and I ad"means a world busy at work and a home.
mired them Jlrfiflcally, but they
• * •
were BritishT*! have never made
BACK-BREAKERS
An American diplomat returning any secret of my love for them and
from Italy tells this revealing story my admiration for the way the Britabout the true sentiments of the ish have fought and suffered in this
war, but if you are born in the Bronx
Italian people.
and brought up in Brooklyn and have
In his office at the U. S. embassy worked
in New York most of your
in Rome he found a clerk, an Italian life,
you have but one loyalty, one
girl, crying. When he inquired what allegiance.
was wrong, she replied: "Oh, I'm
ashamed to be an Italian. You re- ' I felt annoyed that I was not to
member what boasting the Fascists die with my own mobf with men
did about the Greek campaign? from Fifty-second street and from
They said: 'We will break their kid- Flatbush and from Harlem, with
neys.' But everybody knows who men I'd grown up with, with men
really beat the Greeks; it was not I'd worked on papers with in New
our army; it was the Germans. But York, with taxicab drivers and lawnow—have you seen the poster on yers and bartenders and priests who
the streets this morning?" And the have been my friends. ' " v
More of the Same.
By JERRY LINK
girl broke into tears again.
"Dig in, chum," the colonel yelled,
The diplomat looked outside at the
poster, which that day was appear- and then I realized that for three
ing all over Italy. It showed a minutes my thoughts had been 8,000'
Greek soldier lying on his face, miles away. They were Jerked back
HENRI FORD
with a steel bar across his back. On quickly enough.
"Make idle land w0rk . . ."
Stark, real terror is an anesthetic
top of the bar was the Fascist infriendly, helpful exchange of goods. signe, and on the side, the swastika. I have been frightened in Prance,
Such a world has neither time nor
The caption read: "We said we and Britain a hundred tones and'
incentive for war."
would break their kidneys. Musso- that was bad. This was something
different. The feeling we had here
Wle land, he added, was a ham- lini is always right."
/
pering factor and he favored forcing
Note: All reports from Italy tell transcended ordinary fear. ' , <
Then all conscious thought was
it into production through higher of a growing disgust with the Mustaxation if necessary.
solini government, and a growing banished by the hellish noise that
Summing up his philosophy of hatred of the Germans. But the came to us from above as the planes
dove, releasing more bombs. They
peace, he declared: "The intensive people are too cowed to revolt.
kept this up for 45 minutes that was
always usel* • *
production of the world's goods, new
a whole lot 1-j
an
eternity.
Then
in
the
east
a
turgoods to serve human needs and leNO-CHACFFEUR ARNOLD
would JurtWJI
quoise strip appeared on the horigitimate desires-that is the broad
Trustbusting Thurman Arnold hails
««-»««
highway to peace."
tba SunUy parrot
from the small town of Laramie zon, merciful heralder of the dawni
One
more
attack
remained
before
Wyo., and he doesn't see any reaHARRY HOPKINS:
son why he should hire a chauffeur the dawn banished these malignant
17th Groom
to drive his car. So he drives it creatures of the night. This was per.
haps the worst. When a plane divehimself.
Social historians recalled that 16
bombs it cannot drop the very heavy
One
evening,
after
he
and
Mrs.
times before the White House had
bombs
because it would itaelf 1»
PKP Is
been the scene of weddings. Thus Arnold had been dinner guests of caught in the upward blast,
vitamiM
Mrs.
Evalyn
(Hope
Diamor.-')
likely to i
Lease- Lend Administrator Harry McLean, they were going out t And then came the screams of the
meals. An,
Hopkins and Mrs. Louise Giil Macv
big
bombs
they
had
been
savins
tool
became the 17th couple to say "1 front door, when the doorman said last. These were the bomb?
m
his
most
elegant
manner
"Shall
do in the historic old mansion on
heard in London a hundred
wV°ur car ' Mr- Arnold?"
Washington's Pennsylvania avenue
and., in Moscow,, .--»•
too. .They
. «>»vj BvunuefL
8
Ur ex re8
i*? A ,^°
P 5ion on his as though some celestial
I he close personal relationship be- face,
giant were
Arnold
said,
"You
can
call
it
tween Hopkins and the President but I don't think it will come "
tearing a piece of heavy%iJk. Ibey
'
was emphasized by the fact that the
• * »
sounded like the screaminV of T
wedding was held in the
thousand shrill-voiced tortured deV
CAPITAL CHAFF
m S and then
ft The Thurman Arnolds are mourn°«"01=7
*** Ian<ted.
*v the world rocked around us
mg over the fact that Angelica "as
* blast swept through the
eater; Henry Wallace's corn. When
and we embraced the earth'
the
vice
president
heard
about
it,
he
Wh, e House wedding had occurred
automatically because by
That was m 1918 when Alice Wilson having gwen the Arnolds a present
'
niece of President Woodrow
"I h°ope Kor C°rn' "" femark ^
by the noise and the terr
and the^e, I. stuar,
of .t all. The Wrld rocked and
then suddenly the dawn came to
Was the darkness from the defer?
AIR POWER:
. L lay ^ere for a while, too dazed
Scourge the Reich'
and exhausted to know ^
whether I had been hit. Then
<L There may be a gasoline shor, steadily I climbed out of the
age but you would never know it «" and fell twice before I could
arine y a r d s h - .
Wash.ngton's Congressional Country
be
,
and war fat-tnri PP'.D.8 club. On a recent Sunday
,» A d v e r t n g
were so many
The smell of destruction hunk
y
heavily in the air; it is

Death
In the Desert

J. Fuller Pep

After giving Gen. Douglas MacArthur more than three months time
in which to ship men, guns, fighter
planes and bombers to the eastern
edge of New Guinea, the Japs had
resumed
offensive
movements
against Port Moresby and extended
aerial feelers toward the Allies' rear
bases on the Australian mainland.
The Jap strategy was to advance
toward Port Moresby by means of
land patrols along a narrow trail
leading toward a strategic mountain
pass in the Owen Stanley range from
their recently won base at Buna.
American and Australian troops
demonstrated that they were prepared for the Nipponese infiltration
tactics, for Allied patrols drove the
Japs back from Kokoda area in the
foothills. Specially trained in jungle
fighting the Allied troops were able
to meet the Japs on their own terms
and to deal them their first defeat
in a type of fighting that earlier
had won Malaya and Singapore for
Ijhem.
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NOTICE
OF RENEWAL OF, AND AMENDED SUBSTITUTED AND RENEWAL ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THE TURKEY VALLEY
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF ANITA,
IOWA.

INSURANCE IN IOWA

Notice is hereby given that the
charter of the Turkey Valley Telephone Company, a corporation of
Anita, Iowa, has been renewed and
amended, and that the amended, substituted and renewal Articles of Incorporation of said corporation have
been duly adopted, fi'.ed and .recorded,
according to law.
1. The name of the corporation shall
be "TURKEY VALLEY TELEPHONE
COMPANY" and the principal place

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF IWRTrVEARSACO
Augnst 8, 1912.
J. A. Wagner was in Omaha a couple
of days this week where he was looking after business interests.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner will
leave the last of this week for several weeks outing at Lake Okoboji.
At the regular monthly meeting of
the school board Monday evening, it
was decided to have school start here
this year on Sept. 2.
L. R. Galiher, wife and children and
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and daughter, Fay,
are enjoying a few days outing this
week at Lake Okoboji.
Mrs. W. P. Barrett, who lives in
Marengo, Iowa, is visiting here this
week at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Val Wiegand.

Wartime
c*onges /„ frqv<(,
_w
mil
(The war hat
I
men.
workers.
.. all intern up
carrying
work that
more than
mw» ever
e>«* M**W» •«•»• «* •»•««»«*» •w*ucuuies small ini
veniences do occur. Tpjo:f0«r port in making thegoin
mge
ter for all, pleate folldw Awe *r»vel
tip*:

of business shall be Anita, Cass
County, Iowa.
1. Plan ftfe* w*0 *» «fco*i«. Co Atrtaf m&wecfc, ,7 fOllib[{
2. The general nature of the busiwWcl1
2.
»«•* b*"P*"****
M
ness to be transacted by this cor.;,
* Haw
/3«« *JM&j*a
*£ny
~ •*• "«W*
••• **'a^-"-i.i**« few tn«U|
*vut«»i
Number Contracts Usut4
poration shall be the purchasing,
erecting, establishing, equiping, mainNumber, tww Paid
taining, operating and using telephones and telephone exchanges of IOWA HENS ALL FOR
any kind, description, make or cop"FOOD FOR FREEDOM"
struction whatsoever, for purchasing,
WHEAT INSURANCE FOR 1943 AVAILABLE establishing, maintaining and using Iowa hens in the first half of 1942
Clair I>. Becker, chairman of the
The premium rate for 1943 will all necessary poles or posts of suitable contributed 2,262,000,000 eggs to "Food
CBBB county AAA, announced this be used throughout the term of the material, and the wire, lines with all for Freedom" program, or an increase
week that applications for 1943 crop contract unless the premium rate as necessary appliances, appurtances, of 23 per cent over the same period
insurance on wheat will be taken by established for the crop years, 1944 machines, fixtures, furniture, real es- in 1941, according to the Iowa crop
the AAA office through the month of and 1945, is more favorable to the in- tate and all kinds of personal proper- and livestock reporting service.
ANITA WOMAN'S
. Scouts ba
August, .The new insurance contract sured.
ty whatsoever for the successful man- The increase in June also was" 23
IS HIT FROM REAR will play the Adair junior „,
is made for three years with the opon the local diamond next
agement, use and control of the same per cent with total production for the
Anyone interested in crop insurtion of cancelling it in the second
. in and through the Towns of Anita month 384 million eggs. The number
Donald Dowdy, St. Louis salesman, emting. ... The Anita boys
year. On* application covers all farms ance should contact the AAA office and Wiota, Cass County, Iowa, and of laying hens showed an increase of was fined $100 and costs in justice Adair by a score of 15 to 13
in a county in which the applicant has before the final date, Aug. 31, Becker over, through, in and upon the streets about 17 per cent while the remainder court Saturday night on a reckless night on the Adair field.
fin interest.
said.
and public grounds and places of the of the increase came in increased pro- driving charge after his car is alTowns of Anita and Wiota, Cass duction per hen.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dema
leged to have crashed into the rear
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barber and County, Iowa, and through, over, in The report showed 24,847,000 laying of the car driven by Mrs. C. C. Heck- nounced the engagement and apt
son, Marvin, spent the week end in and upon the public roads and high- hens on Iowa farms during the last man on U. S. highway No. 6 two miles ing marriage this week of their d
west df here. Mrs. Heckman suffered ter, Miss Helen Dement of Hi
Established 1888.
Dexter and Guthrie Center visiting ways of the counties of Cass, Adair month.
and Audubon in the State of Iowa,
a bruised shoulder and her daughter,; *° Robert P. Lanier of Joliet,
relatives
and
friends.
PvUtahed Every Thursday and Entered
Miss Eva James has returned to her Counsuella, 5, also suffered^ minor *ne present time Helen is a u,
and through, over, in and upon the
at the Postofflce, AniU, Iowa, M
home
at Ft. Collins, Colo., after spend- )ruises.
streets
and
public
grounds
of
all
cities
the Veteran's hospital in Kins
Raymond Gissibl, son of Mr. and
Second Class Mail Matter.
ing
several
weeks
here
visiting
with
and
towns
located
within
the
aforeLanier is a government insp
Dowdy
is
alleged
to
have
been
travelMrs. Floyd Gissibl, was among the 84
plant
iu .IIIAIGD
mi hour
uuui when
wueii his
UIH mr
- • munitions
^^ r
j^.*»«*w in
i» Joliet
75
miles an
car strucik
struck • the
Iowa naval recruits sworn in at the said territory. This corporation shall friends.
0 11
c
Cecil 6. Bndd
Editor mass oath-taking ceremony at the Iowa also have the right to acquire by
the
Anita
woman's
car,
causing
it
toj^
^
*
*
^
>>Carriage
sometin
Lawrence Hofmeister of Ankeny
state capitol Sunday as part of the lease, grant, devise, purchase or ex- spent Tuesday here visiting at the leave the highway and plunge into j**^» wiU n»ake iheir honi e there,
Bvbacription Rate.... $1.50 Per Te«r war bond and stamp victory day pro- change, sites, land, franchises, or
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. water along the right-of-way. Accord- f«turned to Hines Monday after
ing to the Iowa highway patrol, the &W several days here —
gram at which Abbott and Costello, other rights necessary to promote and J. Hofmeister.
fully carry out the object of this corOOdal Town and County Newspaper film comedians, were featured.
salesman skidded the wheels of his Parents,
poration.
car for 45 feet before the machine j,
Robert
C.
Howard,
local
clothier,
3. The amount of authorized capital
crashed into the other car. Both vebas
returned
to
his
home
here
from
the
BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING
stock of the corporation shall be $10,hicles were traveling west on the
Methodist
hospital
in
Des
Moines
000.00 divided into shares of $25.00
highway.
where
he
was
a
medical
patient
for
COUNTY ESTIMATE
each. The corporation may comDamage to the Plymouth sedan driseveral
days.
NOTICE:— The Board of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa, will meet mence business when $1,300.00 in
ven
by Mrs. Heckman was estimated
August 17th., 1942, at- 10:00 A. M., at the Cass County Court House. Tax- stock has been issued and no stock
B. D. Forshay, who has been ill for at $600, while damage to the St. Louif
payers will be heard for or against the following estimate of expenditures' shall be issued until the corporation several weeks with a heart ailment,
for the fiscal year beginning January 1, 1943.
has received payment in full therefor, was taken to the Atlantic hospital man's car was set at $100. The misat par. Th% capital stock of this cor- Tuesday morning where he was placed hap occured about '9:30 in the evening.
M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor. poration shall be nonassessable.
under an oxygeiftent.
Mrs. C. L. Thomaa is ill at her
4. This corporation commenced on
home
suffering from high blood piesJuly 10, 1942, and shall continue for Jack Ro^son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
5
a
a
•*
a
«
a period of 20 years from July 10 A. Roe, returned to his home here sure and gall bladder trouble.
1942, unless sooner dissolved by a
S
g
g |9
|
£ 2 three-fourths'vote of the stockholders Sunday, from the University of Iowa.
He will spend several weeks visiting
any annual meeting or at a special his parents before returning to the
;
;
8
"*
*
If3
I3
SI
frl at
called for that purpose, or University.
••- §
1
1 -3
§~
!"•
s « meeting
unanimous consent as provided
/ •1
»
*
II
§9
fl
1$
THESE GOOD CARS
law.
Mrs. Chas. Robison was hostess to
BEFORE YOU
5.
The
general
affairs
of
this
corthe members of the Past Chief's club
••^
+J
^3
m o
oj CL
T>
;g
o
SB
-S ^
*> •» loration shall be managed by a board at her home on East Main Street Mong
c
§
« 5
*
c *»
BUY
TRA
>f directors of five members, who day.
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz was in
1940
FORD
SEDAN
1
|
|
1
1
I Ibe elected by a majority vote charge of the roll call and entertainXTRA Pro
hall
W
OH
W
W
<$
1940 FORD TUDOR
f the stockholders at the annual ment. The next meeting of the club
GG PBOFV
19i4p STUDEBAKER CHAMPION
\
General . . . .
S 75 861 S fio 7?i $ 80,000 $10,000 $ 30,000 $ 40,000 meeting to be held on the third Mon- will be with Mrs. R. W. Forshay.
1939 FORD COUPE
ay in January of each and every
Qburt Expense . . . 9,175 9,879
10.000
innnr, ear- At the regular annual meet1939 FORD TUDOB
--,.
Mr.
andMrs.W.
W
White'of
WoodPoor . ..^.^.... 57,589
59,302
60,000 10,000
50,000 | ln £ of the stockholders on the third ward, Okla., have returned to their
State Insane ..... 13,726
11,890
22,000
3,000
19,000' Monday in January, 1943, the two home after a several day's visit here
1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN
'County School
3,887
13,862
8,000
8,000
|
directora
receiving
the
highest
num1938
CHEVROLET COACH
with
relatives
and
friends.
They
were
Soldiers' Relief ...
3,977
3,932
5,000
1,000
4,000 ber °f votes shall hold their office called here by the death of their
1934 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
Bovine TubercuI for three years and- until their suc- rother-in-law, Ed. McLaughlin. While
1934 FORD COUPE
losis
20
8,500
5,000
1932 FORD TUDOR
{^
elected; the next two di here, 'Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barber enCounty Bonds
23,072
16,060
6,000
6,0001
Actors
receiving
the
next
highes
1930
MODEL
A
FORD
TUDOR
tertained
a
number
of
relatives
at
their
Court House Bonds 8,640
9,188
10,000
10,000 nui«ber of votes shall hold their of home in honor of them.
1929 CHEVROLET TRUCK
Emergency
26,002
15,001
26,000
26,000 fice for two years and until th«ir sue
Court House Fund
3,805
300
300
Mrs. Carl Mi.lard and Mrs. Joe Vetcessors are elected; and the directox
Bangs. Disease . . .
445
4,000
4,000
receiving
the
next
highest
number
ter
entertained sixteen ladies Friday BEHNKEN MOTOR CO
Special Road Fund
of votes shall hold his office for one afternoon at the home of the former
WIOTA. IOWA
(State Aid) ..
22,500
22,500
year and until his successor is elect- on West Main Street at a prenuptial
Secondary Road
ed. As the terms of said directors miscellaneous shower for Miss Kathryn OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENING*
Funds
178,778 227,044 210,500
70,000
shall expire thereafter their succes- Wleimer, who was united in marriage
A. Const. % Mill
WE TRAD&FOR
sors shall be elected for a three year to Lauren Beaver Sunday. A color
(4644.06) ....
term
13,000
>
the
intention
being
that
the
scheme
of
yellow
and
white
was
car
B. Const. % Mill
| terms of the directors shall not all ned out and games and contests were
(4644.07)
ex
13,500
P"-e m the same year. Its officers enjoyed by those present during the afC. Maint. 1% Mills
jshall be a President, Vice-President «noon. / '—'
(4644.11)
32,500 Secretary and Treasurer, who shall lostesses.
D. Maint. 3 Mills
I be elected by the board of directors
(4644.11)....
65,000 ! annually, at the annual meeting of the The Cass county selective service
Const, or Maint.
board of directors held within two oard Friday began mailing out qti«sE. Optional % Mill
weeks after the annual meeting of icnnaires to 85 men of 20 years of age
(4644.14) ....
16,500 the stockholders or at any adjourn- "ho registered in the fifth draft en,ment of sa.d meeting, and their du- ollment June 30. There were 356
TOTALS ....$400,707 $440,157 • $472,800" $30,300
?309,000 ties shall be such as are usual in such
egistred m the draft at that time, but
cases, or as the by-laws shall pre- u
are being sent on'.y to
Value
> Enra]. W2.60; Cities and scribe. Until the regular annual hose who were 20 years old at the
Towns,
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\i939 PLYMOUTH SEDAN"

Farmiers
With the Present High Pi-ices of Pork and Beef
It Pays tf> Have Your Feed Ground. My Old Customer^Tell Me They Get 25% More Feeding Value
IDiit of Ground Feed. I Have One of the Largest
Grinding Outfits In Southwest Iowa, So Why Use a
Small Inefficient Outfit.

meeting of this corporation in 1943
re8Cher
^ ^"^
he board of directors and officers of! e^r
ear. °A
As t?
the youths registered
reach
this corporation .hall be as follows- ' heir twentieth birthday, the
will be
Lloyd Smith, H. W. Wahlert, Merle
IJerme, and Ralph Richter, all of
Wiota. Iowa, and George Dennl f
Anita, Iowa, shall be m K

^rr1 ?f Directors; Lioyd Tmitt

Verf Adams

gasoline consumption, iqil economy and
against breakdown—all vitally important to
wartime emergency.

and Treasurer.
6. The private property of the of
ficers and stockholders of this cor-

P ion

2 f "^ be exempt ^

MOBIUHL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION _ THAT KIND OF PERFORM

nlity for the corporate debts
Bated at Anita, Iowa, this '20th.
day of July, 1942.

.FOB PROMPT SERVICE AND A QUICK JOB
'
OF GRINDING PHONE 30
_

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

Lloyd Smith,
President.
Geo. Denne,
Secretary.

Jrir^'^^^i-duce,,

CORRECT UIBRICATION^rovided by a
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the en
but will have a direct efocfron maintenance co

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
48

0..-W. Shaffer & S<»
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Fun

the Whole Fami
Busine'SsOt

By RUBE GOLDBERG

LALA PALOO2A —A Mysterious Woman
RUFUS SEEMS VBE I YEAH, SIS, I
GETTW ANORSE-I < JUST SKW HIM
STRIPPEDJSNEPWN' UPTHE GENKS IN H\S
BRAIN «™—. /r"T HE'S GONNA
JUMP OFF TOP.
ROOF,

NOBODY\\. BOTHER ME UP WERE;
IN THE KTnC-l CAN PRACTICE
THESE LOVE SPEECHES
TO TVA\S OLD DRESSMAKER'S
y. DUMMY

606H!
UAIALOOK!!
.ITS
RUFUS
AND A,

YOUR FLAXEN
LOCKS, LIKE A
GOLDEN HALO,
ARE REFLECTED
>N THE UMPIO
POOL OF YOUR
KLUREEYES"

W AQENC$^ llXS ,

jFattn M
wnOt w Mark«y Syndicate, fee.

RAISING KANE—Spuuky's Conclusion

By FRANK WEBB

FItMS DEVT
BOtli DEVELOPED

V>OUR TEACHeR
ALL THB •<» PHOWHD AMD WANTS

SHE CANT COUNT/
A
KINDER6ART6N
TEACHEft/

CAN i GAT one
OF THE APPLES
ONTT-ie OlAV?

AP«S^S^APT^R'NG
^ MOM?^^^^^^^
PARTy/

••"HELP

?»*»• CP'- wanted.

s^

A. w.

HIOBBST PRICES paid»l» auantlty—laree or b,,«
ftirther details, sioux HO"
StoBK CHy, Iowa.

SANITARIt
MESCAL IKE

a» s. t. HUNTLEY

i T«Sk»<e
IT'S A

PUKJV CCAM ciaop

Just Three Finger* to the South Forty

AW.SMECICS
er AltOT IUOTHIW

IUWA.T
MIT

STOVE & FURNACE)

A. FeLLER COUU3
IT WORSE
VWW6M WJ/XS

TVjf DAOSUN1MED COCK) CHC3P
XWAS SO TURRlBUU '

T«B COUAX SANITAKH
Sp«cj^y equipped with t
flu treatment of rheuma
neuritli and chronic flls.

ACRES

REPAIRS

IKJ ONie (BULLUP.'

TM' CORKJ sosees

WfcJD TO CXJT OOCUM TO
DW/ TO

FOR A MUSSAUO AUO
LOTS AJJO tOTS

'ew

tjm>m«nt to flt Air*.
f* Tow Dealer OrdwJ

i tUkWXT KIAKB
SUCM VU.V

MAC!
WeUnwcJflne fully ctiuipptir
1 H SMnH
'
'

fg>»)rrt«in.

REG'LAR FELLERS—He', Playing Safe
ALL THE FELLEttB
ARE COMIN' OUT
AFYlBa
TONWWf/

ty t fc. tfnnlltr. T«dt Mut R«. o. g. p,t

By GENE BYRNES
WHAT AM

YOU

I'M <
-p> 8B IN
BBPX)WB POP WCKS UP THE

u » UABJLB
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POP—Pop Must Be an Expert

By J. MILLAR WATT

TH£
OBJECT
GAME
Q

GLUVAS
WILUJWS
"«• »lw»jr» comes Into a photo Bnlsh tbi. w»v
- '
he'll (et .
"

Telling time in the!
the 24-hour system. Me
are from one to twelvi
noon boors are from 1
(midnight). Soil you i
thfiiiB«andhesays''J
subtract 12 and
o'clock in the after
if you ask him \
iOkfia_ Chances t
," for Camel i
4te_clgarette among Hi
" 88 among men ia|
^^-jHea, Coast GuardJ
actual Bales records I
tn«»!« stores.) Local j
CameJ ca'"
hi the se
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+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+

~

REGARDLESS OF WARTIME CONDITIONS IN MEN'S WEAR MARKETS, WE BRING YOU

SALES
WE ARE INTERESTED IN SAVING YOU MONEY! WE'RE ALSO INTERESTED IN CLEARING ALL BROKEN LOTS!

.'f

Mass Sunday at 8:30 ft. m. 'Confessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30
p. m.
LINCOLN CENTER
+
.,. ^ + + + + +. + + + •»•
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominatignal. Everyone invited.
f

-f

-T

+ > + •»••»•

Madutts
,*>

i 1

Mar

WE DELIVER

.

__

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPE

Jar Rings
Cheese *•
MiUer's
-,
2UrgreBoxes 1!

+ + + * +

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *

Sale Starts
Wed., Aug. 5 <•- Ends Sat., Aug. 15
*->.
TROPICAL WORSTED
SUITS
Regular $25.00 100% All
v^MTool-~ Now
$19.95
Several Months to Wear These Yet
^
MEN'S SLACK SUITS
Sharkskin — Rayons — Gaberdines
$7.95 Values — Now
$6.89
$6.95 Values — Now
$5.98
$4.95 Values — Now $4.19

DRESS STRAW HATS
Entire Stock Reduced
79c — $1.19 — $1.49 — $1.98 — $2.29
MEN'S S£ORT SHOES
Nationally Known Makes
Connolly — Freeman — Champion.
Buy An Extra Pair For Later
$3.29 — $4.19 — $4.98 — $5.29
You Can Save Money on These and
Get Better Quality NOW!

BOYS' AND MEN'S BATHING TRUNKS 331% OFF
MEN'S SLACKS
Tropical — Sharkskin — Rayons
$2.29 — $2.98 — $3.49 — $4.29
Waist 29 to 44 Inches

. , A

DRESS SHIRTS

WASH PANTS
Specially Priced
f $2.25 Values — Now $1.89
$1.95 Values — Now $1.59
$1.49 Values — Now $1.19
Wash Caps, 35c Value

29c

Up to $1.95 Values
$1.19

2 Groups of Sale Neclarear.. 39c - 79c

BOB HOWARD

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sun
day School.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting.
The church board will meet Thursday evening.
4 . * . ^ t 4 4 * 4 4 44 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Frank B. Henry, D. IX, Pastor. 4
4444444444-44 +
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
No preaching service at 11 a. nx.,
however, meetings will be resumed
after vacation beginning Aug. 25.
The ladies wil) serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday.
The Missionary Society will meet
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Frank H. Osen. Mrs.
Raymond Lantz will be the lesson
leader.
+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+
f
H. G. Bebheim, Pastor.
4
«- + + + + + + + - f 4 - 4 - - f 4 - +
„ Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Divine worship at 11 a. m.
The ladies aid society will hold their
regular monthly meeting Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the church. Mrs.
George Miller will be the hostess.
The adult instruction class meets
Thursday evening at 8:30 o'clock at
the Nela Nelson home.
The Sunday School teachers will
Ttteet Friday evening at 8 o'clock at
the church.
The annual Sunday School picnic
has been post-poned from last Sunday until Sunday, Aug. 30.
-

+
METHODIST CHURCH
4
CLOTfflEK
+
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
*
4- 4 + + + + + + + 444
4
"WE -SERVE YOU WELL"
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m. Recreation and devotions.
ANITA MARKETS.
RADIO TECHNICIANS MORE CASS MEN TO
The circles of the Woman's Society
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Ice Tea
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Hand

Wdl JBleached
Bunch
A Full Line of Fresh «ll Cured Meat For
Threshers at Extr. Special figj,For

32,33, 34).
Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the following:
"Sight, hearing, all the spiritual
senses of man, are eternal. They
cannot be lost. Their reality and immortality are in Spirit and understanding, not in matter—hence their
permanence" (p. 486).
To assist in the war effort all farmers should make the most of every
possibility of using machinery jointly. Through such cooperation in small
neighborhood groups many labor and
machinery shortage problems can be
solved.
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Rasmassen's Hatchery

OUR LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
STOCKS,ARE NOT FROZEN
UB
Repaii and
«
-J^F^ SS
V]|?.'
Remodel. You
Do NotiNeeda
Permit
to— "
Remodel Farm Bldgs.-^Cost not to exceed $1,000
New Fajrm Bldgs.—Cost not to exceed $LOOO '
Repair FarmJBldgs.—No restrictions.
Repair Your Home—No restrictions.
Remodel Your Home—Limit $500
W-
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

AIR MONSTERS*
Things to Come

Reading like a tale from the pen
of Jules Verne, the fitory of two
super-gigantic cargo planes was unfolded in Washington by aviation engineers. Senate committees heard
the stories.
Details of a huge plywood plane
Washington, D. 0.
were disclosed by Dr. W. W. Christ...,
WAGE STABILIZATION _
mas, technical aviation engineer.
AKTJCttt
You
can
write
it
down
that
the
The plywood carrier, weighing
1,120,000 pounds, would be both a President will use his
itnu« In<k»M ••!««•«•. ttty «•»••••!
cargo and battle plane. It would be powers to kfeep wages
pMMUfnr •» «**» ••«•?•*•>•)
• 60,000 horsepower, two hull plane rather than ask congress for any
with 400 foot wingspread and with new legislation dealing with wage
.
wings 16 feet thick, with a speed of rtabilkation.
There are two reasons for
about 350 miles an hour. It would
(1) Wage control legislation
carry 3,000 men. It would cant a
rack of torpedoes weighing 20,000 be sure to stir up another bitter
pounds. Dr. Christmas pointed out congressional controversy, as baa
By Frank D. Morris
that the torpedoes would have a or worse than the brawl over farm
striking force of 19,0$),000 pounds parity prices. It might even rewhen dropped. "A battleship deck quire months to get both houses to
would be like wet paper when one agree on a bill satisfactory to the
This is. the story of the first round
administration.
of these bombs hit it," he said.
in
"toe Battle of Mldway.^ItJ*
note'to your towel radr'J
The second plane was a revolu(2) The President believes that the moonlight torpedo attack of U» 16
tionary type of amphibian flying policy proposed by the War Labor PBY flying boats, the "ice wagons,"
cargo plane, which would be lifted soard's recent steel wage decision— the "winged whales" of the tt*vyfruits, andandi 1
and propelled by a combination of limiting wage increases to 15 per first feat of its kind in the hjjstory
engines, helium gas and air tunnels. cent over scales prevailing on JanuShould all be done in
any navy.
'"**' '' "Tb'tomplete
th'e set,
The engineers are Horace Chapman ary 1, 1941—plus additional ration- of The
raid
started
on
the
nightjfl
Young and Eric Langlands of the ing of consumer goods, will be suf- June S,^but for several daya be- penholder motif Of britf
Mexican pottery.
Aerodynamics flesearch corpora- ficient for the time being to brake
fore thaCtHe PBYs had spent long
tion.
inflation threats to the working hours over the Pacific west\M Vote VnatsAr 29475,* 15*
A single wing combination cargo- man's pocketbook. .
way, looking for enemy snips. They seven tnotUt tor tea
flghter-carrier, the plane would have
Inside
fact
is
that
the
War
Labor
didn't fly in formation.
a flying deck of approximately 200
may l» stamped more than
is contemplating only one furPrelude to Victory.
feet, from which 12 fighter planes board
ther
step
to
its
wage
stabilization
A Minneapolis boy, Lieut. Forrest
could take off. It would carry
' (tale
of Uncle Sam's newest weapons for the- armored force, the M4 enough helium gas to lift 36 tons program, and this is not so much Roby., made the first plane contact •tc. Send your order tov
an
anti-inflation
move
as
a
concestank, is sbowtt en special demonstration at Fort Knox, Ky. Here the 88- and with its engines could lift 70
—a Jap medium twin-engine bombtan tank fJotn through a barn to demonstrate its ability to negotiate tons. Four tunnels would run sion to certain labor groups and a Br. They operied up wim their guns
MARTH4
obstacles. It has a 75-mm. cannon in a revolving turret and a completely through the wing. Engineers in contribution to the prosecution of on each other, but'the enemy, a
Kannic
war.
welded hmn.
these tunnels would create a semi theWages
U cenU fcr i
greyhound
in
comparison
to
the
hi certain industries, invacuum, whose suction would sup cluding shipyards
scooted out of range.
derind. rPattern No
and tool-and-die PBY,
RUSSIA:
PEACE PLAN:
ply pulling power while the propel
The morning of the third,, another
Name.
plants,
are
above
the
15per
cent
inlers gave it thrusting power. Its
PBY
pilot
made
history
by
sighting
Flank Tactics
For CIO-AFL
speed would be about 200 miles ar crease ceiling set by the board. This the first enemy surface ships.' Enraises the question—shall wages in sign Jack Reid, who hails from
While Moscow's official radio was j A proposal that the Congress for hour.
these industries be brought down to
telling the Germans in their own i Industrial Organization and the
conform with scales in other war Paducah, Ky., nosed his ship out.
language that the United States and American Federation of Labor "ini- LADIES: .
Russia had come to their agreement tiate discussions regarding possible
plants which pay below the ceiling? of a cloud and looked down on a
beautiful target—half a dozen Jap
on the creation of the second front establishment of organic unity" was Of the Navy
The answer is—there will be no
"Waves" is not a new word t reduction hi wages. The President transports escorted Jby as many
in 1942, Soviet troops were busy with made by Philip Murray, CIO presiflank attacks 'on the Nazi forces all dent, in a letter to William Green, U. S. navy men but in the fulur has decided definitely against this. heavy cruisers. It was a bombardier's dream picture.
sailors will have to think twice be
AFL chief.
along the 300-mile Don river front.
Instead, to prevent piracy and miEnsign Reid circled around, had
German drives had pushed far bePeace proposals between the two fore using it. For this is the nam gration
of workers away from vital a good look at the toy ships below,
yond Rostov, toward the Caucasus, organizations have been discussed being given to the Navy's woman*
but the Russians were claiming that for several months as a step toward auxiliary, counter-part of the army's war plants paying below the 15 per then reported by radio to the base
cent ceiling, the War Labor board at Midway what he had seen. Cruis- XVtty'niotner In the land
' their new flank attacks were; netting speeding war production. In his WAAC.
Now officially organized, the is planning to amand its wage policy ing westward a half-hour later he b«ka,these scrumptious c
a terrific toll of Nazi tanks and men. letter, Murray proposed the estabwmMemoUai a plated]
At Voronezh, northern anchor of the lishment of a committee composed Waves plan to enlist 10,000. First to permit the payment of "premi- spotted another task force 60 miles drett
imaOn Gwwn-ups:
Dpn front, the Russians had been of representatives of both organiza- call was for 1,000 women, prefera- um wages" (above the ceiling) in away—four heavy cruisers protectholding out doggedly while their col- tions, with an impartial arbitrator, bly bachelor girls, to volunteer as such plants.
ing a Mftia of large merchant ships, tort. jnwy'w made, of c
Note: One industry sure to be al- transports, tankers and a seaplane famo>0» cereal, KeUogg-i i
umns were being pushed back in the to settle all jurisdictional disputes officer candidates.
lowed
"premium
wages",
is
aircraft,
other sectors.
„ Miss Mildred McAfee, 42, presibetween the two groups.
tender.
If Gentians in the homeland had
Murray named a committee of dent of Wellesiey college, Wellesley, which has lost many workmen, by
, .... Ready for Attack.
sireMened
been listening to the Russian radio three to discuss the problem of "or- Mass., is being chosen head of the piracy and migration; to higher-payohOQOlnte
Four
PBYs
were
selected
for
the
ing
shipyards.
tell of the coming of the second ganic unity." He named himself, feminine navy unit and will hold the
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torpedo
attack,
and
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Richards,
»
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3 eggs
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front, they beard too that their coun- R. J. Thomas, president of the CIO rank of lieutenant commander.
a
slim
wiry
lieutenant
ten
years
out
Uett chocolate over hots ,
try would be confronted with 15,000,- United Automobile Workers, and
While there appeared to be a prefNEW ARMY FOOD
of Annapolis, was designated flight butter. Beat eggs well, add!
000 men, 85,000 tanks, 100,000 guns, Julius Emspak, secretary of the erence for single girls, married
To save shipping space, the army leader.
beat until light and Huijll
and 60,000 airplanes. But this was United Radio and Machine Workers women are not prohibited from vol- is sending food overseas in dehyehofeolate and butter. 8*1
It
was
dark
when
Red
and
the
brave talk for 'even the official Rus- union.
chopped nutoertl
unteering. Unmarried women will drated form. Experiments in tasteother
three
pilots
lifted
their
huge
~
sian communiques admitted the
have to agree not to marry while in preserving dehydration have been
BEEF:
tajwr about
gravity of their nation's peril. Most
training—a one-month period.
carried out and tested on a group boats off the water at Midway base. aB«U
m
Moderate
ottofJT
After 7<)0 miles, Richard sighted his
feared .was a Nazi break-through in Two Varieties
Waves will be assigned to desk or of army cooks. *••'
minute*. Yic^-' S
quarry—a dozen dark objects m per- 90
the center of the Caucasus front.
administrative
jobs
to
release
men
•}U«n» (8 1 8 loch pm).
At
the
Chicago
depot
of
the
quarIn
butcherahops
from
the
Bronx
to
This would more than likely mean
for active sea duty.
termaster corps, the cooks sat down fect formation off the port bow.
that/the so-far orderly Russian re- Boise there was considerable beefThe Catalina glided Quietly down
to a meal of dehydrated foods, prining
about
beef.
Beef
was
high.
Beef
toward a large transport without betreat would stand a chance of being
cipal
item
on
the
menu
being
scramwas hard to get. What was the
BUY
turQedynto a rout— a result that trouble?
Rationing Student
bled eggs made by adding water to ing detected, The big plane was
woulabe'dis&strous for the cause of
perilously
close
to
the
water
when
a yellow powder;
President Roosevelt told his press
the ^fitted Nations.
It has been discovered that one a pulled lever launched a tor'
Soviet officials had other troubles, conference there were three main
pound
of dehydrated turnips will pedo. Immediately the Catalina's
too. : There- were reports out of the reasons for the current meat shortserve
28
persons, after water' is nose was pulled up in aVrteeo climb
Don Valley that large rings of fifth age: (1) this is the off-season for
over her^vitrthn. SeconbVla'^r there
added.
beef;
<2)
people
have
more
purchascolumnists had been uncovered.
• • •
was an explosion, and one of the
ing
power
now,
with
which
to
buy
Many of the spies in these groups
waist gunners reported clouds of
BEHIND
THE
AIR
CORPS
were quickly executed as they were better cuts of meat; and (3) around
This war will be won or lost in black smoke rising from the transcaught trying to co-operate with 4,000,000 men under arms are now
the air. But despite that fact the port.
Nazi parachute troops who were eating much more meat than they
By this time the sky was ablaze
air forces will win or lose the war
ever
ate
on
their
own
dinner
tables
dropping behind the Soviet main
at home.
on the ground. In other words, the with anti-aircraft fire from translines.
-^.
success of operations in the air de- ports, cruisers and destroyers. The
Meanwhi&' through England and
Meanwhile Agriculture Secretary
pends on ground crews, who out- attackers had been discovered.
the United. States the cry was get- Claude Wickard reported that there
number ah- crews ten to one.
More Tronble Jor Enemy.
ting louder for military officials to may be some relief in the temporary
••tabli&h the much-discussed second beef shortage this fall when more
Featured in the headlines and the
Meanwhile, two of the other three
front
From widely diversified cattle are brought in off the range.
newsreels every, day are the pilots Catalina pilots had fanned out and
groups and sections came the urg- But other sources looked with disand machine gunners. But the un- picked their own targets. One pilot,
ing. There was considerable agita- favor oil what effect this would have
sung heroes of this war are the Ensign Dagwood Propst, closed in
jition-for this; move for many people on the normal spring beef market.
ground crews.
on a troop transport. He aimed
* feared toe United Nations would sufReal fact is that it takes only one his slanting Catalina directly at the
fer a most^severe blow should Rus- GIANT PLANES:
man to pilot a fighter plane, but it ship's port beam.
sia fail to last the year on the Eurotakes eight or ten maintenance men
Then, nimble as a boxer,(he feintFrom
Shipyards
pean side of the Ural mountains.
to keep it in shape to fight A four- ed the plane to the right and pulled
There was a, new answer to the
engine bomber requires a flying off in a tight turn to the left. An
ALEUTIANS:
shipping problems of the United Nacrew of nine, and a maintenance instant later he dropped the "tin
tions
looming
on
the
horizon.
It
10,000 Japs
crew of 25. Often a ground crew fish." The co-pilot, looking back,
was an unofficial agreement from
will be assigned exclusively to one yelled: "Just saw two flashes^Breaking an official silence, a the War Production board to give
plane, and will become attached to think we got him!" Confirn
navy spokesman officially estimat- the "green light" to plans of Henry
it with the affection a stable boy followed from the aft station:
ed that the Japanese have succeeded K. Kaiser, West Coast shipbuilder,
John Leigh, gas station attendant has for a race horse.
in putting "not more than 10,000" to build giant cargo and troop transexplosion—and it wasn't
anti-airtroops into the Aleutian island area port planes in nine of the nation's In Washington, is pictured studying
Chief of Staff General Marshall craft!"
" ••••-••;--;'• ! . v -v
rationing
rales.
When
Price
Adminand at the same time announced shipyards.
has
revealed
that
the
over-all
Doug
Davis,
Junior
grade
lieuten4
istrator Leon Henderson ran out of strength of the air force is expected
there was. np evidepce that the
Eirst hitch to be overcome in the gas, Leigh refused to fill a can for to reach 1,000,000 men by the end of ant from Webster Groves, Mo., saw
Pribilof island to the north had been
suggested set-up was the granting,of him. Henderson later proved that 1942, and 2,000,000 by the end of next in the half-light of the moon what
occupied by the Nipponese.
to be a carrier, and down
The statement came in answer to authority by military officials to re- such an act would not be a violation year. If the war is won in 1943 it appeared
r«ood.«.(
went. Gliding over the screen off
a report made by the Alaskan dele- lease engines and other parts need- of the regulations, but his proof will be won by these 2,000,000 men he
gate to congress, Anthony J. ed in the building of aircraft for came too late. He already had But 1,800,000 of them will be "fight- destroyers, he came close enoog&
been forced to take a taxi.
to see it was a large transport.'
. Dimond, that between 20,000 and the army and navy.
ing" on the ground.
Her decks were crowded. As he
Donald Nelson, WPB head, ap25,000 Jap troops wer&on the AleuThey are the overall-boys, the approached on the transport's beam,
tians and that the Pribilofs had been peared to be willing to proceed with
grease monkeys, the men who F-»nd the ship swung to starboard )n a
the plan if these materials could be
occupied.
all day overhauling an engine which frantic effort to escape. She couldn't
MISCELLANY:
Questioned about Dimond 's re- obtained without hampering the war
has been flying all night, the men turn fast erough. however, and when
ports, the spokesman said that "we effort. This came as a surprise as
who know what heat is like in the
Catalina was within hailing disbelieve that not more than 10,000 |WPB first voiced skepticism on the
COUSINS: Conklin Mann, Nj>w deserts of Africa, because they don't the
tance
of the water, a torpedo w»
rar-'.wsjL.'iBn
Japanese are in the Aleutians, prob- plan.
1
get
up
in
the
York genealogist who discovered
air for relief, as do launched .directly at the transport**
ably one-half ashore and one-half
Kaiser's idea calls for the conver- last
the
pilots.
month
that
President
Roosevelt
stern.
sion of three shipyards on each coast
afloat."
Prime Minister Churchill are
The Japs gained a foothold in the to produce 5,000 flying boats a year and
Machine-gun and anti-aircraft fl»
eighth
cousins
once
removed,
anOVERSEAS CANDY
Aleutians on June 3. So far, the The ships would be of 100-ton de- nounced that he had found the Presifrom
transport raked the big
The quartermaster corps is in the flying the
navy has confirmed the presence of sign fashioned after the 70-ton fly- dent to be a sixth cousin once reboat .as it pulled away inj a
market
to
buy
2,500,000
pounds
of
Japs only on three of the islands: ing boat Mars, .now in active use
sharp upcurve. Foster, the Ww
Attu, Agattu and Kiska, at the west- Support of Glenn- Martin, Baltimore moved of Gen. Douglas MacArthur hard x candy, peppermint, orange gunner, had his goggles shot off hiaU. S. farmers in lemon, lime, anise, and cherry. •
ern end of the chain. The Pribilofs bomber builder, Tom Girdler stee] theMARKETING:
first half Of 1942 marketed prodThe hard candy is being bought face by a blast of machine-gun bulare in the Bering sea, and consist of magnate and all others with knowlucts
totaling
$5,773,000,000,
accordfor
overseas troops, as part of the lets through the bow turretrbut not
four islands: St Paul, St. George, edge of production problems Of
ing
to
a
department
of
agriculture
regular field ration. Official expla- one nicked him. A red glow rose
Otter and Waldrus. The latter two plane building would be sought acestimate. Tins compares with $4 012 - nalion is that candy is an excellent from the stern of the transport. That
cording to Kaiser.
are small and uninhabited.
was enough. Doug decided to call
000,000 for the same period in 1U41 ' source of energy.
After Kaiser had discussed the
it a night.
* • •
PETMLLO SAYS 'NO'.
SETTER
FATS:
The
Office
of
Price Adidea with Nelson he appeared be- ministration has set
Race With Invaders. ,AFRICAN
CAMEL
CREWS
To Davis Plea
ceiling
fore a senate military subcommitOn his return trip he heard by
They are* the mechanics the ar
"I cannot grant your request to tee to testify and Nelson later issued four cents a pound on waste kitchen
fats now being sold by housewives morers, the metal workerp the radio about the Midway attack, and
cancel the notice that the AFM a statement stating that the WPB to
retail meat markets m the
that more enemy bombers were exmembers will not play for transcrip- was willing to "co-operate to the
na- welders-yes, and they are the pick pected there. At first, he tried to
ttonal
salvage
campaign
and
shovel
men
who
build
the
landtions or records."
limit in any practical way for inGASLESS: Pleasure ' driving is ing fields in foreign posts, and re- race this invasion force back to
Wftb Jhof* words, James C. creasing the effectiveness of our
Midway, but his gas was running
"-•ally a thing of the past in pair them after enemy
PetriUp, president of the American transportation systems."
ra
.low,
,BO he turned southeast and
have
passed
over.
They
are
As
of
August
1,
gasoline
is
Federation of Musicians, refused a
At the same time, James H R
our
legged it for an emergency base.
the cooks and the mess" boys
reqttaat tjy Elmer Davis, director of Cromwell, former U. S. minister to
6
VK(
War
al
automobiles""
"
^
"~
For
.half
an
hour
he
flew
on
instrupay
masters,
the
doctors,
and
the Offic* »l
Information, to Canada, was proposing that Kaiser
your niooty >
truck drivers. ( n short they are ments through rain squalls. With
tfe ttM> against
the making be made "czar of air transportaMai Gen Julius v
ivery
b
BeSJp
'
'
™
P 'words or radio tion." He said: "If we can't get sup- Benwuth. German tank expert. was the men who perform every duty just 15 gallons of fuel. left, he
of
brought
the
Catalina
hi
for
a
rough
tolled
in
action
on
the
Russian
ront
that
keeps
a
plane
in
the
air
Pur- plies to the (rents by air transport
landing.
we are going to lose this war "
LT announced 0" • Nazi broad!
That accounted for three Jof the
moonlight raiders

Red Communiques Admit Grave Peril
Aft New Flank Attacks Harass Nans;
CIO President Proposes Peace Plan;
Cargo Planes Get Qualified Approval

Flying Beats
at Midway
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WAR PRODUCTS

the men and women of
the Firestone organization,
whose loyalty* skill* and
efficiency have won the
nation's highest industrial
tribute* we extend our sincere
appreciation of the fine spirit
and whole-hearted cooperation
which merited these ArmyNavy Production Awards.

To our fellow Americans,
we of die Firestone organization
affirm that we regard this high
honor as a challenge for the
future as well as a reward for
the 3>ast. It shall serve as a
continuing inspiration to all of
us to strive foi increased quality
and quantity of production in
further contribution to the war
effort and to final victory.
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MANUFACTURED
BY FIRESTONE
AJrcmTint •"infer
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, Taking «Mf«I^VWircxt Winter's SupI Of Coal Ndf ^Jfew Place Your Order
With Us For High Quality Coal

BY THE WAY

ROOT WORMS CAUSING
DAMAGE TO CASS CORN

By L. F. M.

CAREY'S BLOAT SALT IN BULK OR BLOCK

Do you remember how frost-laden
the bushes and trees were last December thirtieth ? We took some pictures
that morning as the folks drove out of
the yard in the lumber wagon. Just
last week we got the roll developed
and printed and those pictures are
swell cooler-offers these last few days.

Northern root worms are causing
CAN BE OBTAINED AT
serious damage to corn fields in some I
Cass county areas, according to County'
Agent Lester F. Souknp, and first re- j
ports
of their depredations were reu
- C . BAMUS, M6B. .
PHONE 48— HOUSE 219
ported by the Malone Seed company,
acres of hymOre
work in
reason farmers
when they raid a basket of what ap- One big lilac bush which was almost
to be apples, but in reality are all flat from the weight of frost has are cautioned against planting fields CASS CORN ON HAND
feed grain supplies if farmers will
l£EL NEWS . * pear
trick radios owned by the spies. Ap- only about half of its branches alive ;o corn for more than two years. Inmake effective use of it. Studies both
SLOWLY
DIMINISHING
. + + •*> *•'* •*• 4- pointed house detectives in the hotel, this summer. To bad we can't get a festation is found to be heaviest in
at Iowa State college and by the U. S.
fields planted to corn four or five years
Wiott and Lou CoBtello cele- they dig themselves deeper into trouble picture of this sizzling heat to look in a row and it is estimated that more With more livestock on feed than department of agriculture indicate
£" twelfth year together- in but always With a maximum of hi- at xnext winter.
;hat much feed is wasted because it is
than 500 acres of corn has been dam- in previous years, due to increased not
• * •
supplemented by enough high-proplosive comedy;«illed "Bio larity in the famous Abbott and Coswartime
production,
Cass
county's
supaged in the county this year.
Whoever invented the tale of baby Southern root worms are also re- ply of sealed corn is diminishing and beifci feed.
Lh will be the feature »t- tello manner.
^ the Anita theatre on Friteeth turning to money if let stand ported in the county, but the northern Iowa State college economists predict ^Cattle feeders will have to depend
more on low-cost grains for profits
and Sunday evenings. - If you are not a regular Take-a- in salt water is in the dog-house for variety is doing the chief damage. The i
this year than they did last, Soth bebe
up
to,
or
above
average
of
an
estisure
now.
When
we
pulled
one
out
has
nice
balance,
with
Chanee
fan,
you
are
missing
out
on
,„„..
ture
pests cut corn roots just below the
Grayson arid John Carroll the best treat of your life. It costs our way recently we persuaded its surface of the ground, causing the mated 2% billion bushels, farmers of lieves. Further advances in prices are
improbable as long as the present beef
!0lorful romance an* soitgv only lOc for children and lie for owner to put the tooth and salt in stalks to topple over.
Later in the the United States will go into the ceiling is in effect. Under the new
g plot affords a reasonable, adults to join the group who now a bottle and then break the bottle to summer, the worms develop into beet- next' feeding year in October with
get the money out. She did but no les and lay their eggs in October, pro- about one-quarter of a ^billion bushels wholesale beef ceiling which took efnever miss a mid-week, change.
corn than they had last year at fect.July 13, unduly high ceilings set
dimes developed.
viding a new crop of worms for the less
by a few sales are eliminated. The
the
same
time.
borate
MARRIAGE OF ANITA
coming year.
•
new order specifies that the wholesale
At
present,
Cass
has
1,036,907
buHave
you
seen
the
drug
display
Valusia,
......
....
IS
ANNOUNCED
t Where worms are found, some grass
price for any grade of beef or veal
shels
of
sealed
corn
as
compared
to
in the window at Bonger's ? It is one crop should replace corn the following
..S her scf eea debut in a
1,125,990 bushels last September, prior shall be the lowest price at which each
novel rhythtas, ^including i<Mrs. B. M. Pettit of Orient an- of the most interesting windows that y*.r, Soukup said.
which she created. This nounced this week the marriage of her we ever saw. The fresh fruits and Heavy rains halted the chinch bug to- sealing 494,562 bushels from the individual wholesaler so'.d at least 30
cent of his total volume during
. variety of the production, youngest daughter, Miss Charlotte vegetables in the grocery store win- infestation in the county, but 'some 1941 crop. Of this amount, 208,424 per
the
period
March 16 to 28, 1942.
bushels
is
from
1941,
all
sealed
on
lestionablygives Abbott and (Florence Pettit of Orient, to Kdwin dows Whets a fellow's appetite. One 1,000 aSires of Corn Itis damaged, acPurchases of beef for lend-lease may
farms,
while
148,668
bushels
of
governday
earlier
in
the
summer
we
saw
a
[fte stellar vehicle 'of their LeRoy Duff of Des Moines, son of Mrs.
cording to the county agent, with
increase soon. However, more beef
Eelen Duff «f Anita. The single ring boy buying one particular tomato which i heaviest logs in western parts of the ment-owned corn is stored in
i a comedy team.
and veal will be available for domestic
bins
and
an
additional
45,034
bushels
was
just
right
to
eat.
We
told
him
Jrayson, the most promising ceremony was performed by the Rev.
county. There is danger of an in- is sealed in elevators. The govern- consumption than was the case in 1941,
Discovery, who recently scored Hackman at Maryville, Mb., Sunday, that all he needed was a handful of festation next year and fanners havSoth believes.
[Vanishing Virginian," at the July 26, 1942, at 6 o'clock in the af- salt to complete the picture. H^ reach- ing creosote left from this season are ment-owned corn is being sold at 77 Cattle slaughter has been much
cents
per
biishel.
again reveals a delightful ternoon, in the presence of her sister ed into his Watch pocket and produced urged to keep it on hand for erection
Of the 1938-39 crop, 418,872 bushels heavier during the first half of 1942
y, and brings her rich voice and husband, Mr. and Mrs. William a tiny salt shaker full of salt, and of barriers in 1943. The farm bureau was sealed for two years, 238,674 than during the same period of 1941
en in two duets with Gar- W. Sisson of Greenfield, who accom- says, "There it «!"
issued 9,000 gallons of creosote this bushels was sealed for one year and in and it will probably be sufficient to
• * •
year and still has 1,000 gallons on
le Ranger's Song" and "Long panied them to Maryville.
reach the slaughter goal of 28 million
The collection of old phonograph re- hand, however, there will be no more 1940, Cass sealed 830,350 bushels from , head
(fou Came Along," and a solo The bride wore a floor Jength gown
of cattle and calves set for 1942.
that
year's
harvest.
{of "The Shadow Song" from of light blue with a shoulder corsage of cords hasn't been as good as the com- available next year, he said.
Due to a heavy calf crop and light
Last
October,
the
nation
had
646,Carroll sing the theme song, tiny mixed flowers, and silver slipers. mittee in charge had hoped it would The bugs have now taken wing and! 000,000 bushels of old corn on hand in death loss, a further increase in cattle
She is a graduate of the Orient Con- be. Since not anough had been left will soon be laying new eggs for next addition to the new crop of 2,700,- numbers can be expected this year in
supporting east included solidated school, graduating in May, at the points of collection on Satur- year's crop of pests.
000,000 bushels. Since then farmers spite of the heavier slaughter. Soth
day night, it was decided to wait a
[Dane, Tom Conway, Arthur 1942.
(have
been pouring this feed into hogs predicts that if current high prices for
_
_
, ..
,
,ivegtock
Don Thomas of Newton spent the ljmd
'eter Whitney and Dick Rich, Mr. Duff is a graduate of the Anita few days before shipping any. So if
lower grades of cattle continue, fairly
ay a group of spies highly high 'school with the class of 1941. you have any old records, won't you
large numbers of cattle which ordinP e
'
more than 450 to 500 million bushelg
arily would go into feed lots, will go
by the aiStica 'of Abbott He is employed at the present time call some' Legion, member and ask to and 'Mrs. C. E. Thomas. "
have
them
picked
up?
If
you
have
alat the Ankeny Ordnance plant. Be was
*llo.
of corn in the carryover in October. directly to packing plants this sumcry brings the comedians into employed last summer in Greenfield by ready called and no one has come [Mrs. Alvina Spry has returned to This year's crop in Iowa is estimated mer and fall. In addition, range coni as stowaways in tlhe tur|je- the state highway commission as an for your contribution yet, some one ier home here from the University at 488,000,000 bushels as against 465,- ditions have been so favorable that
lospital in Iowa City where she was 000,000 bushels last year. With a more western cattle will be in condif Carroll's1 sports roadster as inspector on highway 25 south of will call soon.
a medical patient for several days.
in search of hi* childhood Greenfield.
probable 1942 pig crop of 19,000,000 tion for slaughter than usual.
Forty-two persons were present at
Rio Rita, played by Miss • After the ceremony the wedding the guest day tea which was held Mrs. T. R. Walker entertained the head, much larger than ever before, Even though 15 per cent more pigs
She happens to be the pro- party motored to.Creston, Iowa, where by Circle No. 1 of the,Woman's So- members of her pinochle club Thurs- and other livestock enterprises . exr. were farrowed in the United States
spring than ever before in hisof a resortv hotel.
^ they enjoyed a dinner at 8:30 o'clock ciety of Christian Service Thursday day evening at her 'home on Cherry panding, Iowa is feeding corn faster
tory,
thfi, supply of pork is still none
at
the
Collings
Chicken
Inn.
Mr.
and
than it is producing it, according to
Land Costello becojme involved
Mrs. Duff are now at home to their afternoon at the home of Mrs. Alia Street. Other guests, besides the Iowa State college economists. In too large^for the demand, Soth believes.
Bowen on Third Street. Assistant hos- members, were Mrs. Azel S. Ames,
many friends in an apartment in Des tesses'were
words, unless wheat feeding is Farmers can 'expect that hog prices
Mrs. John Birk, Mrs. Berl Mrs. Merlin Hazard, Mrs. Neil John- other
stepped up,- Iowa will not be able to , will continue to press against the cellMoines.
son and Mrs. Arthur R. Robinson. maintain its present rate of livestock i"8 even after the spring pig crop
Ramus and Mrs. L. K. Nichols.
High score for the evening was held production, according to Lauren Soth, 8°es to market.. Prices will probably
Chiropractor
Mrs. Ruby Biggs and son, M<&, and
Adalr, la.
hold up well during the marketing
Mrs. Calvin Vriesen returned tp their Mrs. W. H. Wagner entertained the by Mrs. Tom Burns. A lunch was editor of the Iowa Farm Outlook.
members of the Quilt club Wednesday served by the hostess. Mrs. Charles
season unless farmers bunch markethome
here
Monday
after
spending
sevThe
recent
decision
of
congress
givHours—
afternoon * at • her honie on Chestnul E. Walker entertains the club at its ing the secretary of agriculture power , ings so much in some weeks as to
eral days in Ames visiting friends.
Street* Mrs. FVank E, Henry was next meeting on Aug. 13.
to"°re"iease""up" Vo "1261000,000 bushels I overload packing, facilities
, *8at Night DonaW «clntyre, JSetujfent at the an additional guest. The ladies spent
Mrs J A Waener entertained six- of'wheat for feeding at 85 per cent During recent months, 40 per cent
University of Iowa, reMfeed to his,the afternoon with their own hand Mrs. J. A. Wagner entertained .« ,
much of the federally-inspected pork slaugh- run 10
one aay Jast
f
j
„ ,, ,',„_ .».«„ »,„„..
0 r,/)_)»aco
home here the first of the week to,'work, following which a lunch was teen u e s t a r a
***» k».,n.t,f
bought ft,for ilend
lease
honoring her daughter-in-law j toward making effective use of
"i8im, Ifcll A. M. visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.' served by the hostess- The next meet- week
£•** crvnnrlann Mr« F,rne<«t Wacrner supplies and will result in lower feed
Mclntyre and family, before the fall ing of the club will be held on Aug. %,'£SSL^^^ZS££\£* P-es during the next year, to 40 per cent below the"
' , PkoneST
pre-war level
v
term
of the school begins.
112 with Mrs. Roberta Calkins.
and the United States will undertake
*' '
ford, Conn., who were visiting here.! Soth. believes.
to send much more pork during the
A social afternoon was spent by those While the Ctfss county AAA office coming year. Cold storage stocks of
present, following which a lunch was {has had no information regarding sale
served by the hostess. Mrs. Wagner]of government wheat at 85 per cent both pork and lard are considerably
and her son left Wednesday for Council,'of Parity, based on the June 15 corn lower than last year.
Bluffs where they will visit for several P^e of 97.6 cents per bushel, the
days before ^turning to their home j wheat would sell for 69 cents a bushel.
Connecticut
Commodity Credit Corporation has
Young woman wishes
_
.
3,000 bushels of wheat stored in this
to marry an old nian—
Mrs. Frank Kramer entertained the; county at present. This was turned
members of the D. D. pinochle club,' in, in payment of the 1940 wheat loan
that's her business.
Friday afternoon at her home in the! of 69c per bushel due a year ago. In
Our business is picknorth part of town- Mrs. M. C. Gra- addition to the loan, interest and
ing up dead animals—
aam of Peoria, 111., and Miss Mary storage have accumulated and the
Lucille Henderson were additional government will have little profit when
large or small.
guests. High score, for the evening the grain is sold at the below parity
Phone 257
was held by Mrs. Donald Chadwick, price.
....
Mrs Homer Millhollin was" runner-up The increased production of highWAGNER FILLING STATION
and low score was held by Mrs. Forrest protein feeds such as soybean oil meal,
ANITA. IOWA
Wilson A lunch was served by the,linseed meal and tankage will go a
hostess. 'Mrs. Wilson entertains the long ways toward offsetting smaller
club next on Aug. 14.
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Standard Oil Dealer has a
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^
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every tire for proper
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Miss Evangeline Dressier and Mrs.
Paul Steele were hostesses at a prenuptial miscellaneous shower Thursday evening at the home of the former
on Chestnut Street honoring Miss Kathryn Weimer, who was united in
marriage to Lauren Beaver Sunday.
The home was recorated in a red,
white and blue color scheme. Games
and contests were enjoyed during the
evening by the thirteen young ladies
present. On arrival, the guest of honor
was given a letter in the form of a
poem which told her to be listening for
the sound of an alarm clock, then to
hunt the clock. These clocks rang
every ten minutes, and on finding the
clocks, she found lovely gifts with
them. A lunch was served by the
hostesses.
' Miss Mary Storbeck entertained
the members of the local C. Y. C.
Wednesday evening at her home south
of here. " Roll call was answered by
a short prayer and was followed by
a flage salute and group singing of
"Star Spangled Banner" and "God
Bless America." A ,talk meet was
held and was won by Miss Marjorie
Spies who was presented with a gladi
oil corsage. The subject which she
talked on was "The Catholic Home."
Plans were made for entertaining the
Wiota C. Y. C. at a picnic and theatre
party sometime in August and a general discussion was held on "How
to Mak« and Keep Friends." Games
and contests were also enjoyed during
the evening, following -which a lunch
was served. James Ehrman assisted
Miss Storbeck in the recreational period and with the refreshments.

FOR GOODNESS SAKI
FOR HIALTN'S SAJCB

OUR SELECTED MEATS

Miller's Market

IMF8OVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAYI
CHOOL Lesson

S

In ttfata
iWd
°* cW«oM « a ^w«2s,
D y wcitern flNcwipaptr
Union.)

Two Towns Are One

SEWONG

Lesion for August 9

to essentials only—a topper which
an be worn tucked in as a shirt,
ir as a jacket—overalls and an
abbreviated romper suit for dun.
worship. The last named carries
sail boat decoration which can
i applied as a bright patch of
ontrasting color.

texts MEducatkm; used by

ABRAHAM'S INTERCESSORY
PRAYER

116 ettechurl
0 1.
16.

JPicnic
(See Recipes Below.)
ndwiches Plus

Lynn Says:
j with summer .Isn't quite
| without one or a .dozen The Score Card: Your best barpicnics with those gains during the present can be
sandwiches that found in eggs and' cheese, so plan
taste so good, to fortify your meals generously
bubbling hot cof- with both of these foods.
The campaign to save .fats is
fee and fresh,
juicy fruit to top really getting under way, and it's
off- vtnaft;j outdoor good policy on your part to turn
meat. Yoti'll have all excess fats to your butcher.
Economy's yours if you use a
fun with these
variety
"of meat cuts, in planning
gs, even if -you don't
ng trip in the family car your menus. Best bargains can
(far-away, favorite picnic be found in the less used cuts
as liver, sweetbreads, heart,
1 Try the back yard, the such
i beach or even that shady kidneys, rump roasts, etc.
Primary or unlimited produci the road a mile Or so for , tion
in canned fruits is decreed
i picnic.
for the following items: peaches
favorite, picnic ham* .and pears (not whole), pectin,
j and sun-dry it to assure fruit cocktail, fruit for salad, and
(freshness and cleanliness. concentrates of grapefruit, lemthe brim with exciting on, lime and orange.
: combinattrjtaiiktnat your
1 get such a_ surprise when
*Ham Picnle Leaf.
i digging
h l the big'
it..
ojdck-eooktaf ttgfotti
jit for the tomatoes,' paper
(paper plateflr, plenty of
Kteaspoonpaper cups and, yes,
1 teaspoon otewwMMn sauce
ked cloth to add atmos1 tablespoon mfSeed onion
affair.
1 pound lean,bant, ffronad
| in a quandary as to what 1 pound lesjt pock, mand
to make? Well, glance 2 cops milk
owing combinations for
Combine tapioca with remaining
' tasty ideas to fillings:
ingredients in order given. Bake in
bacon (hrefled nntfl a loaf pan in a hot (450-degree) oven
15 minutes, then decrease heat to
mayonnaise 0* softened moderate (350 degrees) and bake 45
ninutes longer or until done. Serve
or cold.
i and Amerlean cheese, lotMunching
on golden, crisply ftied,
rich spreadi
cold chicken is many a picnicker's
se, finely minced on- dream of the perfect outing. This
l stuffed oliyesv
Is easily: managed if you fry the
[beef, ground foe, mixed chicken the night before, let it stand
W* Boq9elg>eese, in the refrigerator, then wrap in
i Worcesi
Waxed paper to take to the picnic
sage, mashed^ seasoned the iiext'cfay:
•Country-Fried Chicken.
| sauce.
'
. (Serves 6 to 8)
sausage/ (tooM with
2 Stponnd chicken*
[bread and butler pickle.,
tablespoons salt

lteaspoonpepper
Lard or shortening for frying
Heap butter

Clean chickens and cut in pieces
suitable for serving. Mix flour with
salt and pepper
and place in paper bag. Place
' several pieces of
chicken in * the
bag, ;and shake to
.coat evenly with
flour. Take out
and fry chicken
until brown, slowly, in the lard
Which has been placed in a heavy
skillet. When all the chicken has
been browned, dot with butter, cover Closer/ and let cook for about
an hour over low heat. Or, if you
prefer, after chicken is fried, let.
cook in a moderate (350-degree)
oven until done. Uncover during
last 15 minutes of cooking tune to
ptM
brown and crisp chicken.
1 2 , lea
LJf wswe
P°ons lemon iuice
Potato salad made the old-fashfSs
^ bwttw, 'Spread ioned way with home-cooked dress» t or plain wJuxfrjfreat ing is guaranteed to go over big
with the family:
Potato Salad
(Serves 8)

6 potatoes, cooked In Jackets
K cop trench dressing
1 onion, chopped fine
1 cup celery, chopped fine
VA teaspoons salt
1 recipe cooked dressing;
Peel potatoes, and cube,
nate intrench dressing, for-,,.
Combine with..other,ingredients, and
e serving. Gar
chill thoroughly,
nteh with pai
iresslng.
Co "
Utea
sugar
Htal
flour
tables!
_

"to BASKET IDEAS
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• » •
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liof-

butter
mustard

w^"'"-then mix
,
carefully,
and vinegar slowly.
Cook until thick in double, boiler
Letcool before adding to salad.
SewJt WVitern Nmuipap" Vnion, 210
***•
hicago,
'

Nogales, Arizona, and Nogales,
Sonora, Mexico, are two towns
geographically, but only one physically, says Collier's. The international boundary line, which runs
down the middle of their one
common main street, is marked
by a barbed-wire fence. Internationalism is so strong that the
inhabitants celebrate all American
and Mexican holidays.

Pattern No. 8166 Is In Blzes for 1, 2, 3,
and S year olds. Size 2 years set takes
',4 yards 35 or 39-inch material. 1%
ards ric rac to trim rompers.
Send your order to:

man avalleth much.

Prayer has been the subject of
thousands of books of sermons without end; yet how little it is actually
practiced. v Conferences are held to
discuss it, and they attract large
audiences, but at prayer meetings
we find only a handful.
tiP**?,6 8ure thdt "Prayer changes
things, and we agree that it is the
most powerful force at man's disposal, but we go Eight ahead trying
to change things hVdS- own strength.
0 what peace we often forfeit,
>. .1? what need}ess pain we bear,
cAll because we do not carry
Everything to God in prayer!"
Our lesson from the life of Abra-'
nam stresses one Important phase of
prayer—prayer for others.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Boom 1118
211 W. Wacker Dr.
Chicago
Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Size
Name
Address
'......"i.V.

Vo Prospects for the
disagreeing Young Lady
This story was told of Winston
a. Churchill by Gertrude Atherton:
"Shortly after he left the Conservative side of the house (of
commons) for the Liberal, he was
aking a certain young woman
down to dinner, when she looked
up at him coquettishly, and renarked with the audacity of her
tind:
" 'There are two things I don't
ike about you, Mr. Churchill."
" 'And what are thjw?'
" 'Your new politics and mus;ache.'
1
'My dear madam,' he replied
suavely, 'pray do not disturb yourself. You are not likely to come
in contact with either.' "

I. The Nature of Intercessory
Prayer.
1. It Is a Privilege.
We speak of the bnrden of prayer,
but let us also recall that it is a
privilege. Abraham had been honored by a visit from the Lord. The
covenant had been renewed and a
son promised (Gen. 18:1-16). Then
the Lord, because of His friendship
with Abraham, shared with him (v.
17) His purpose of judgment on
wicked Sodom and Gomorrah.
How glorious to be on such intimate terms with God—to know Him
and to know His plans and purposes.
Would you enjoy having such fellowship? You may through Jesus
Christ and through the study of
God's holy Word.
1 2. It Is a Duty.
Privilege brings corresponding responsibility. The two men went
toward Sodom, but "Abraham stood
yet before the Lord" (y, 22), to
pray for: the wicked cities.

tmtCtun/nan,
WOKTH 10* OR MORE
FREC ineveiateox YOU aw

VES, your youngster is ready for
* hours and hours of play when
you make her this cunning suit—
in a stout durable .cotton which
"can take it" I We suggest seersucker, poplin, denim or broadThose who know God's plans are cloth. The suit is trimmed down

to share them in prayer. Those
who have audience with the King of
Kings are those to carry the blessed
burden of prayer for others as weli
as for themselves.
•Are we praying for our nation,
for its President and leaders; for
our city, for our church, our families, our children, our friends? The
deeper- the need, the greater the
wickedness, the more we n,eed to
pray. If we as Christians do not
pray, who will pray?
3. It Is a Reality.
Some modern religious leaders
would take all reality but of prayer
by making it a sort of spiritual exercise -which operates only on the
soul of the one .who prays, giving
him new strength and a sense of
well being. Undoubtedly the very
fellowship with God which is .inherent in true prayer is spiritually
beneficial; but prayer, .-is objective,
not merely subjective. It deals with
nations and cities, men and women,
problems and sin and sorrow. It
concerns every need of man—physical, mental and spiritual.

?? ASK ME

O

ANOTHER
?
\ A General Quiz
The Question*

1. The symbol IHS represents
what?
2. What is the meaning of
fresco?
3. How does a meter compare
with a yard in length?
4. Where was the legendary
island of Atlantis supposed to be?
5. Didactic writing is intended
chiefly to what?
6. Which of the following is. a
mammal—barracuda, porpoise or
shark?
7. Who made the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence?
8. Approximately how long is
the Suez canal?
9. How many avoirdupois pounds
make up a gross ton?
n. The Spirit of Intercessory 10. Who expounded the doctrine
Prayer.
that any means, however unscru1. Unselfish.
pulous, may be justifiably emAbraham had the assured bless- ployed by a ruler in order to maining and promise of God. 'The cities tain a strong central government?
were wicked and unrepentant, If
he had taken the attitude of many
The Answer*
church folk, he would have said, "It
contraction
of the name
1.
A
serves them right. Wipe out their
*m
HOTBI.
i
wickedness." But Abraham prayed Jesus.
2. In the open air.
for them in complete unselfishness.
3. Longer (39.37 inches).
Can those who know the spirit of
4. West of Europe.
Christ be selfish in prayer?
S. To teach.
2. Bold and Courageous.
6. Porpoise.
Note the reverent boldness with
7. Citizens of North Carolina.
which Abraham pleaded the cause
8. One hundred miles.
of the cities. God is not displeased
9. A gross ton is 2,240 pounds:
to have us press our cause in
i>rayer; in fact, the Bible reveals 10. Machiavelli (Florentine
that He frequently answers accord- statesman, 1469-1527).
ing to the earnestness with which
men pray. He has always honored
and used men of holy courage.
3. Persistent.
TRUCKMAN STEERS STRAIGHT FOR
No one—not even God—likes a
"quitter." Remember those who
were heard for their importunity?
(Luke 11:8; Id: 1-8). Many pray like
the little boys on Halloween. They
ring the bell and run.
Abraham persisted; fifty, fortyfive, forty, thirty, twenty, ten—perhaps he should not have stopped
even there. God who saw his persistent faith went the rest of
the
way and. saved the only four1- who
could be saved, and even of those,
PRINCE A18IRT FOR GRADE A
three were infected with the wickedness of the place.
MIIPNESS
AND HOW /MUCH
Boa roU-yonr"Let us not be weary in well doown cigarette*
MELUOWER, SMOOTHER, AND TASTIER
ing" as we pray, "for in due season
la evenr bendy
pocket an of
we shall reap, if we faint not"
IT SMOKES. ViAS CRIMP CUT FOR
Prince Albert
(Gal. 6:9).
III. The Result of Intercessory
EASIER, FASTER HOUffJ'-. EASIER
Pi*n vcr
DRAWING. IN A PIP£,TOO!
God 'had to destroy the cities.
There are some kinds of violent
infection which must be destroyed by
fire for the sake of others Out qf
the destruction,-'however, God did
deliver the righteous Lot, which was
doubtless Abraham's real desire.
.. God hears and answers ^prayers
S-hat is not only the testimony of
His Word, Jout of coirn«*»t€anfc4~^..
tian men arid women down through
the ages even to our day The one
who would deny the efficacy of
mONAL JOY SMOKE
nrayer must face an overwhelming
flood of authenticated answers.
\
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

America will be well
d on the home front,
Scan Red CroM&M^set *
« one person m eviry home
in homf nursing.
across home nuw
tdmple method* keeping
well, and tew to ewe
The
[members in
-mostly wotopra, many
large numberp bl young
-are also tat^bjfeJtor^iWC^gs in thktgrjy stages.
i expected to help prevent
ml wartime C
in this war.,!tooH| than 90
t of the civffiaa Wfcualties
; M t been hosptttlfewd. In'
have been given first
whatever, emergency
nt was necessary and tben

Panama Canal Shipping
Between M15 and 1940, more
than 67 per cent of the total tonnage of cargo that passed through
" / Panama canal traveled from
Pacific to the Atlantic ocean.

A receiving shelf in a niche at
the top and bottom approach to a
Pattern No. 8258 Is to sizes 10. 12, u,
stairway for articles to be carried
8. 18 and 20. Size 12 wesklt front and
up or down will save steps and
beanie takes ft yard 35 or 39-inch materlal, contrast back portion. »,i yard. Jerkin
prevent accidents.
* yard.
* • •
Send your order to:
A use for onion skins: Wipe gilt
frames with a soft, dry cloth.
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Then, rub with the skin of an
Room Ilu
211 Weit Wacker Dr.
Cblcaco
onion. See how. it brightens the
frame.
Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
' /
* * *
R
Pattern No
size
Mildew stains should be reName
,
moved while fresh—by laundering,
* * •
Address
By starting with a moderate
flame and gradually increasing its
The Guillotine
intensity, the temperature oi an
oven can be controlled more
The machine the French use for
easily.
beheading murderers, called the
* * *
guillotine, was not invented by Dr.
Hose bint: To save time and
Guillotine, nor was he himself exehosiery just rub paraffin on the incuted by it, as tradition states.
side oi the toes of your hose and
As long ago as the Middle Ages
you will have no more darning
there were mechanical devices for
to do for a long time. One applibeheading criminals. During the
cation lasts through many laUnFrench Revolution, when oppoderings.
* • *
nents of the new regime were executed in large numbers, Dr. GuilRemember that it is the contact
lotine, in 1789, suggested that
of heat with the dampened garsomething of the kind should be
ment that removes wrinkles in
adopted, for humanitarian reaironing. Don't wear yourself out
sons.
bearing down on the iron.

[large portion of such civilian
Casualties have required home
care which, due to the
.6 of nurses, Midi *0 be proby members p| 1JM* family.
enable every fhtWly'tb prohome care^;f$r^tfc$ sick,
due to enemy action or
I causes, immediately after
[attack on Pearl Harbor, the
s started a jflan.to teach
sing to
our entry: ''tjmgr the war,
ar. 500,000 in^eh'aAd women
lily every county in the Unithave completed their
nursing course. .Another
r of a million are now taki course in more than 3,000
fCross chaptersV^.n :
group of l&" or 'more can
a home nurjdngv.clasB by
on -a time awl: place of
tog. After bemg-notifled, the
Red Cross chapter will
appoint a graduate
nurse
•motor.
•:-*^'-;ii:4:^1r_ •••--•

r?
Waistcoat and Jerkin
CONVERT ttiose remnants you've
^ been saving into these useful
and engaging accessories I Your
jacket outfits, 'your sweater and
skirt sets will perk up gaily when
you add either this chest-hugging
waistcoat or the scoop-necked jerkin. Complete you? effect with the
leaf decorated beanie.

prewired ExeliuiVfiy tor WHO.

THE

FRONT

WYETH SPEARS

board added. The bookcases were
then added, at the sides and the
plywood door was hinged to them
* • *
NOTE: A hot Iron transfer hai been
made of this applique design with extra
pattern* of cornflowers and poppies for
a luncheon set or guest towel*. You wffl
love working with these fascinating colon
and the quick results are just the thing
for Christmas gifts. Send your order to:

is a sketch of a corner
i smart livfni'ropm. Over
E hangs a Jtee|e* applique
tat any woman 5who can sew
'can make wijQbi'iBf piece of
'colored Itoeri,'a. ftiw scraps
ham and odds toa ends of
y thread. The design is
Pies, cornflowers and wheat,
> graceful green leaves.. The
petals and leaves are of
am applied on the linen. The
W blue cornflowers, the yellow
at and stems are embroidered
Me stitches.
MS quickly made piece of hand
was framed by Stretching it
cardboard, and It »et the
'scheme for the entire irooro.
•ne18 would ever guesrthst the
a transforinaJ*»A|of the
oak one shown «t 1

OP was sawed off and

of the largest bird's nests.
* was thai^atfiyritrrof
built on the; Sp^Ta large

There's hope and happy days
ahead for many of you constipation sufferers I you con avoid this
common trouble. You can avoid
the constant dosing with emergency medicines. If only you get
at the cause of your trouble!
If your constipation,'like that
of millions, Is due to lack of
"bulk" In your diet, here's what
to ao: Eat KELLOOO'S ALLBRAN daily and drink plenty of
water. ALL-BRAN La a crisp,
crunchy, delicious cereal that
supplies the "bulk food" you
may need. It not only helps you
get regular, it helps keep you
regular, weefc In, week out. Try
KELLOOG'8 ALt-BRAN. Eat It
regularly. You'll be amazed at
what It may do for you I ALLBEAN la made by Kellogg's In
Battle Creek. If your condition
Is not helped by this simple treatment. It's wise to see a doctor.

.__
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Scorn of Evil
Nobleness of character is nothing but steady love of good, and
steady scorn of evil.—Froude.

A flyiz,witti answers offering ?
information on Various subjects ?

<k- «W <w p- {V. <b fv. ft. cv. o- <w ft. <». t* t~ t~ t" O- <^- f^ f^ t>- &• t*-1* (*• f- H- C»-1

The Question*
1. What is a confabulation?
2. Who said: "From the sublime
to the ridiculous there is but one
step"?
3. What is another name for the
thumb?
4. What is the meaning of the
legal term "compos mentis"?
5. In mythological lore what did
Narcissus do?
6. In the Bible what city's walls
were felled by the blowing of
trumpets?
7. Approximately what part of
a mile is a kilometer?
8. Who founded the military Order of the Purple Heart? •
9. Does snow benefit the ground
for agricultural purposes?
10. During the first World war,
how many German submarines
did the Allies sink?

MRS. BUTH WYETH 8PBABS
Bedford Hills
New York
Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cento for appllqued design pattern.
Name,
Address

The Aruwert
1. A conversation.
2. Napoleon.
S. The pollex.
4. Of sound mind.
5. Fell in love with his own Image.

6. Jericho.
7. Five-eighths.
8. George Washington (in 1782).
9. Yes. The slow melting of
snow ensures that the water does
not run away as rain water does
without thoroughly penetrating
the ground. Also, the tender
shoots of early plants are actually
protected by a snow covering.
10. The Allies sank 178 German
submarines, 132 of which were
sent to the bottom between January 1, 1917, and November 11,
1918, or at the rate of one every
five days.

Ritual Dancing in Church
The Cathedral in Seville, Spain,
Is believed to be the only Christian church hi the world in which
ritualistic dancing is still performed. During the Triduum of
Carnival and the festivals of Corpus Christi and the Immaculate
Conception, the choir boys, accompanied by the clapping of castanets, stage an elaborate dance
before the altar.

Relief At Last
ForYour Cough

Oreomutotan relieves promptly because It goes light to the seat of tta»
trouble to heu> loosen ana expel
eenn laden phlegm, and aid natun
to eoothe and heal raw, tender. Inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell yon
a bottle of Oreomulslon with the understanding you must like the way 1»
quickly allays the cough or you an
to bare your money back.

CREOMULSION

for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Gold a Means
Misers mistake gold for good,
whereas it is only a means of obtaining it.—Rochefoucauld.

CORNS
GO FAST
Pain BOA* nolek. coma I
apeedur nmmi wbao I

ton me thto. sooulnc.
. BcbolTf

NO OTHER TOBACCO
LIKE P. A.
Have a Care
"I owe my figure to swimming
exercises."
"Say did you ever take a look
at a duck?"
A woman's face IB ter fortune—
M long as it goes on drawing
Interest.
1
He Should Know
'•' "Does the foreman know that
the'trench has fallen in?" asked
the contractor.
:
'*VKai; sir," replied the workman, "we're digging him out to
tell him."
As Molded
"Flfurei don't lie."
«TfcVr« "«»« tuppoied to. They *r»
simply rmo material in the handt of th»
expert."

It Would!

' the ganiift'iwnfiy of
"'^as
found
to be nearly nine
'-1" diameter/'tw«ls^|eet *«two tons in weight.

?
??

Get After Constipation
Before It Gets You!

"What lovely salmon)
*
"That's TM>t salmon; thats coo
bhishint at the price they're asking for it."

ive LEARNED* wrABOU
vnwMWS UWEUV, Moroea
mSwSr B TUB TW«

THlSlSCOMfWffSiyiOKlN6
MEN. PRINCE ALBERTS
SPECIAL MWWiff WTO REAL
RICH TASTE. ROUIN* COMFORT
TOO. flRW, STRAIGHT, NO
WASTE SMOOTH, QUICK, ANP
EASY! SWELL IN A PIPE. TOO I

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

"L

PRINCE ALBERT
is we
«=?;&!IJ^A|^M^J«

In rory bandy
pock* ton of
MOM Albert

-THE FLEISCHMAWft WUGET
DAVS M««

so vooCANaer

SUPPLY OR MORE AT ATIME. WHY OOttt YOU
SEND FDR FLEISCHMANN-S MARVELOUS MEM
MCIPC BOON? THEN YOU CAN filVE 800
ALL KINDS OF DELICIOUS

VITAMIN*
THAT NO

REil 40-poe*. Mkolor book wirti over
Write Standard Brands, lncv

RUSSIA:
Winter Stalemate
ct

to Drf«r Slock and Dairy Farmers;
Pacific Control at Stake
S.-Jap Struggle for Guadalcanal;
CeiMg Seto 125,000 Limit on Pay

In battered Stalingrad, women, children and old men worked ceaselessly
amid the crash of shells and bombs
to turn out more weapons and ammunition and repair equipment damaged at the front. In Stalingrad,
too, tough Red soldiers held off repeated Nazi frontal attacks.
Northwest of the city Marshal
Timoshenko's relief army hammered at the German flanks. The
weather was beginning to break in
favor of the Russians. Moscow communiques reported snows on the
Stalingrad front and German reports admitted "unfavorable weather" was impeding the* operations.
Southward in the Caucasus the
Germans kept up a three-months'
effort to pierce the Russ defenses
guarding the Grozny oil fields. Failing in their attempt to reach the
coveted oil by a drive through the
Terek valley, the Nazis had turned
toward Nalchik.

Production in Need of ~
] f*t A C C I C I C F N
Better Seeing Condition* \ L- L/VOO11 11 U
Better seeing conditions in factories will increase production, reduce D E P A R T M E N T

accidents, and conserve the eyesight
of workers, according to Faber BirSTOVE ft FURNACE REPAIRS
ren, industrial color consultant. Not
only should there h* adequate light
For YMT STOVE
wr BOOH
of satisfactory spectral quality, but
" " ""
"
" "
the walls, machines and other equipH»T» Tonr Dealer Order from rj,
ment in industrial plants should b« BE» KOINES STOVE REPAIR COMPANY
decorated in colors so as to bring
•bout maximum eye ease and visual
M* UtMt *t
efficiency, he says. _
TRAILERS WANTED
Too little attention has been given BIOBBST CASH PRICES paid for used
in many plants to the conservation factory-built house trailers. Give full deWARREN SMITH, MM Oi»nn,
of human eyesight, he continues, tails.
De» Hclnei, low*.
adding that insufficient lighting,
glare and poor color contrasts of
FINANCIAL
equipment and materials weaken
and strain the eyes, frequently caus- if the Net* on Jonr Tractor, Combine,
ing avoidable fatigue.
corn picker or automobile Is due soon and
going to hustle you to meet It—write
Instead of the customary red to Itus.isWe'll
refinance on payments to suit you
advance money. Cost Is low, transacindicate hazards, as on a guard or or
tion can be handled by mail anywhere in
the lever of a machine, Mr. Birren Iowa or adjoining states. Stern Flnanee
says that yellow, orange and yellow* Co., Itt tin Bfolnei Bldg., Des Koines, la.
green would be more effective because they have greater visibility
HELP WANTED
than red. He recommends yellowATLANTIC CHARTER:
WANTED—Working
shop foreman, town of
ish in preference to bluish light for 4,900 people. Your chance
to come to CaliF.D.R. Clarifies
general illumination, and the use of fornia. Ford Mercury, AUls-Cbalrners Tractor Agency. In business 20 years. Only exlight
tones
for
walls
and
backperienced man familiar with Ford factory
Renewed assurances that the Atconsidered. Must operate laboralantic Charter applies "to all hu-! grounds for greatest eye ease of procedure
tory test set. Must be married, furnish
character references—no relatives. Salmanity" were given by President workers. To provide visual relaxa- 3ary,
carom. Apply air-mall to Byers Bros.,
tion, end walls of a factory, he says, CUror,
Roosevelt.
Calif. 80 mUei 8V of-San Franelica.
be greenish or bluish in tone
The President's statement fol- should
rather
than
yellow
or
rerl,
pointing
Ford mechanic for small town
lowed Wendell L. Willkie's asser- out that the blue side of the spec- WANTED:
Authorized Ford Dealership. Firm estabtion that millions of people in Asia trum is visually more retiring ffifin lished 20 year* In the southern part of the
famous sunny Santa Clara Valley, Calif.
and eastern Europe were bewildered the red side.
Applicant must be familiar with factory
procedure and operation of laboratory teat
and anxious about America's war
set. Only married man will be considered.
aims and were asking: "What about
Salary guaranteed and work on percentage
ttioA Oiiut tht* wounded Australian soldier asked a Pacific charter? What about a
basis. Steady employment to the right person. Give full and all details in first letter
Investigations Disclose
got, wb*n the medical corps cot him safely behind the New world charter?"
to BYER8 BROS., Gllroy, California.
flgbttaf Hues.. Fighting In the Port Moresby area, the Australian
Mr. Roosevelt pointed out that the
Sound Plays Odd Tricks
succeeded In pushing the Japs back In the jangles beyond the Atlantic Charter declares among
What Paul Revere's yell did in
WOOL and HIDES
Stanley moqntato range.
other things that the signatory gov- rousing patriots to action is now
ernments, including Russia and done by a variaty of mechanized
WOOL * SHOP PUTS WAMTBD
— At tat vak friam. Writ*
FARM LABOR:
fcUADALGANAL:
China and all the other United Na- devices. To get the public's ear U MU*Nam
WOOL CO. 4M M. ffmgtmtm. CMo)
tions
"respect
the
right
of
all
peoin
air
raid
drills,
experts
have
had
Deferment at Last
awZTufcfc
ple to choose the form of govern- to deal with the behavior of sound.
Steadily worse had become the ment under which they will live;
FA&MS FOR SALE
[it h»d become increasingly eviSome materials allow sound to
feat the Jap» had massed a farm labor shortage. Drastic action and they wish to see sovereign rights pass freely. Others diminish it by BUCHANAN COUNTY FARMS FOB SALE
powerful naval force in the, was necessary to prevent a break- and self-government restored to absorption. Sound may be thrown
Terms for 15 yrs., cheaper than rent.
Low down payments as follows:
nons than the United States down in the all-out war program* those who have been forcibly de- off its original course, thereby cre80 A., fair buildings
(1,000
148 A., good buildings
l.SOO
I assemble from a navy divided Paul V. McNutt, chairman of the prived of them."
ating silence pockets. Extent of the
180
A.,
good
buildings
B.E.A
1.500
i two oceans. Moreover, the War Manpower commission, sup200 A., livestock farm
1.500
area covered by a sound signal and
273 A., top land and buildings.... S.OOO
loon, bad .^concentrated superior plied that action when he ordered MacARTHUR:
the degree of its audibility are ruled
Will cooperate with brokers
BAT E. BABBIS, Field Bep.
[lux! and air forces in its supreme into immediate operation a far- No Presidential Bee
by the location and height of the
Independence, la.
t to knock out the United States reaching plan calling for occupasource, buildngs and other obstrucCategorically
answering
reports
tional
deferment
of
3,000,000
"necestions, the terrain, wind, humidity,
_____ ere.
These factors are
SHEEP
.Outnumbered on three sides by sary" dairy, livestock and poultry that he would be a candidate for and temperature.
President, Gen. Douglas MacArthur never7 quite the same from one area
forces .with heavy artillery, farmers.
NATIVE
EWES
AGES 1 TO 4 TEARS
Under the program, draft boards announced from his Australian to another.
Feeder lambs. Write for appointment.
• and silBBlle*,, American maB. W. HOFFMAN
Moravia, Iowa.
headquarters
fhat
he
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"no
politare
to
reclassify
from
3A
to
3B
all
Moreover, at a specific location
and army units on Guadalca„_ Island foi^ht doggedly to hold such workers already deferred on ical ambitions whatsoever" and they change from day to day. BeLocal added that "the only hope and am- cause of this variability the distance
FOR SALE
! small strip of land six miles long ^grounds of dependency.
three mites deep-and to re- boards were likewise requested to bition I have in the world is for vic- any warning device can be heard is Good Used Anto Salts and Service Stafor our cause in the war."
difficult to guarantee. Adverse con- tion, in thriving city, north central Wisconcontrol of Henderson air field. grant occupational deferment to oth- tory
Ideal location, Auto and Farm Imple"Any
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more
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Master. Phone or write. T. E. Smith,
at "enemy losses in men and were instructed to cease hiring
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Expensive Process
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Iron and without the use of scrap brids year around. .3 pound__Baone,
Iowa.
weeks.
Pioneer Hatchery,
lean lines south of the airfield, ical occupations and shift them back
but, except in the Bessemer conprompt counterattacks recapverter, the process is expensive and
to agricultural jobs.
time-consuming. In the open hearth
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War Bonds Guard Home Front

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 12-SO o'clock at the Long
Funeral Home here for W. L. Morgan, 74, who {Hissed away Thursday
evening at 6 o'clock at the Atlantic
hospital where he was taken a week
ago Friday following a stroke suffered
about 8 o'clock that evening at his
lome here.
Music for the -services; which were
in charge of Rev. Arthur V. Long,
pastor of the local Methodist church,
was furnished by Mrs. Joe Vetter and
Mrs. Bert Hamus, accompanied at the
>iaift> by Mrs. Eric Oaen. They sang,
'Abide IWSth Me" and "Beautiful Isle
of Somewhere." Immediately following the final rites here, the body was
taken to Akron, Mo., where interment
was made.
William Lewis M6rgan was born
Sept. 21, 1867, at Akron, Mo., the son
of the late George and Frances Morgan. On April 23,1891, he was united
in marriage to Miss Clara Bell Sinderson of Blythesdale, Mo. They lived
near Blythesdale until 36 years ago,
when they came to Atlantic and workid on a farm for Charles Hunt. Following this they farmed south and
west of here and after the death of
his wife five years ago, he retired and
moved to Anita, which place has since
lieen his home. Mr. Morgan was a
member of the local Methodist church.
Four sons, N. O. Morgan and W. G.
(Jack) Morgan of Anita, C. D. Morgan
of Anoka, Minn., and Vilas R. Morgan
of Austin, Minn., were born to this
union,..who together with six grandchildren and one brother, Ernest Morgan of Miami, Fla., are left to mourn
his death.
.
Those here -from ont-of-tOwn to
attend, the final rites were r ; Mr. anc
Mrs. C. D. Morgan of Anoka, Minf§
and Mr. and Mrs. Vilas Morgan, Mrs
Delois Bock, Mrs; Darlene Joy and
daugther, Ruth, and 'Miss lona Morgan, all of Austin, Minn.

anners Advised to Obtain B.
Next Years Seed OatsNbw

NUMBTR 33

D. FORSHAY DIES
MONDAY MORNING

Cass county farmers were urged
liis week by County Agent Lester F.
oukup to obtain seed oats of the B. D. Forghay, 77, Dies at Atlantic
ew rus,t ahinisease-resistant varie- Hospital Following Lengthy Illies during the threshing season, rather
ness; Funeral Services Will
han wait until next spring when the
Be Today (Wednesday).
upply might be, exhausted.
Sonkup stated that Boone, Tama
unty farmers were .the ob>
fid Control bats have more than
.ate-wide attention this week
oubled yields and greatly improved Byron D. Eorshay, 77, well known
I members of the" Casa county
lie quality of the crop in years when and long time resident of Anita, passed
away shortly after 10 o'clock Monday
: A. war board, Olair Becker,
rust and disease were prevalent.
Lester Soukup,- secretary,
.The growing of these new varieties morning at the Atlantic hospital fol(Kullbom, Claude Lawler and
s a definite contribution to war food lowing an illness of several 'weeks'
, challenged. All the other
reduction. A concerted campaign is with a heart ailment. He was taken
in the state, of Iowa in a
Iready underway to'get every farmer •to the hospital last Tuesday.
ietal contest: The challenge
n Iowa to grow the new varieties dur- Mr. Forshay was born at Paterson,
N. J., on Jan. 2, 1865, a son of the
; Cass county would bring out
ng the 1943 crop season, he said.
late David and Susan Forshay. Folap metal per capita than
Last year, there was considerably
er Iowa county. 'The drive
•ndre of these recommended varieties lowing his graduation from high school
[ially open Thursday and Frilarvested than there had ever been there at the age of 14, he took a
13 and 14,- at the county
lefore, and those who raised these course at the Paterson Business Col'arieties in Cass county will find that lege. Completing his course in 1883,
[when the admission price will
hey are in even larger demand and he came to Anita to work for his
nds of scrap metal per person
uncle, the late C. M. Myers, who was
hey should be saved for seed.
nds per family.
owner of the Bank of Anita. After
Many farmer are now exchanging
the campaign off with a
heir old variety oats of this year's two years in Anita, he went to Atlanizes are being offered to
tic to work for the late Frank H. Whitrop with a neighbor who has one of ney
,<m, family, or organization
in the Bank of Atlantic.
he new strains. This is the best On Oct. 25, 1888, he was united in
the most scrap metal. A
method of securing new seed at nom- marriage to Miss Belle Hutttm at the.
ond will be given by the
nal cost. If arrangements are not
duction Credit Association
of her parents, the late Mr. and
made to secure seed this fall, much home
ler of the largest contribuMrs. J. W. Button, in Atlantic. Folthis year's crop may be fed to live- lowing their marriage, they made their
m defense' -stamps will be
stock before planting time, Soukup home in Atlantic until June 1, 1894,
[second prize, and $5 in sav>oints out. Lists of certified growers when they moved to Anita and he
jnps will be given to the third
and other who have oats of the new formed a partnership with the late
This new color poster, which soon will be seen throughout the'
iiner. The proceeds will be
varieties can be obtained through the James E. Bruce and the late John
United States, emffcasizea a new.theme in the War Bond sales
er to the 4-H "clttb fund.
county agent's office.
campaign. The present goal of the Nation wide drive is to perthat there is ADjne metal
C. Voorhees, in the purchase of the
The value of the newer varieties Citizens Bank of Anita from the White
suade all citizens to invest 10 percent of income in War Bonds
farm, several of > $he war
even in good oat yearn is indicated by Bros. He remained in the banking
and Stamps.
u. S. Treasury Dept.
(embers uncovered more than
the report of one of the leading oat busines here until the spring of 1921,
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the much-needed scrap on
milling companies. This concern has and since then has continued in the
here the owner declared that
Mrs. M. C. Hutchison spent several tested several hundred oat samples insurance and real estate business
than 100 pounds, or 500
NO FINAL DATE SET
visiting relatives in Waterloo of this year's crop and found the here.
'most, weiiflAvailable, 'This
FOR GETTING SUGAR days
last
week
where she was called by the newer strains weighing from 35 to 39 Those left to mourn his death, be[waste on every farm is just
pounds per bushel while none of the sides his wife, is one son, R. W. '(Mick)
•Contrary to radio news reports, death of a nephew.
Deeded to supply our hungry
old varieties have weighed over 34 Forshay; five grandchildren, Mrs.
there
has-been
no
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set
for
ob[with the needed materials to
pounds per bushel.
Miss
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Adair
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Wenonah McNeil, Roy Forshay, Mrs.
taining sugBr^ for canning purposes,
hting guns and supplies so
Farmers who grew these new 'varie- Dorothy Forte, Miss Mary Forshay
er
pf
Des
Moines
visited
here
severa
it Was declared this week by Sam
to the speedy winning of
ties this year are urged to save and Miss Alanna Forshay, ^md two
Childs, secretary 'of the Cass county days last week at the home of he
their entire crop for seed, both f o r , isterSi Mrs Wenonah Hyatt of Hawbrother,
Dr.
G.
M.
Adair
and
family
rationing board. News broadcasts
i of the war board asked all
themselves and their neighbors. Carel
^ ar}d Miss Minnie For.
have been to the effect that house- Mrs. C. H. Johnson and daughter should be taken to keep these oats free | thorne> N
the county this week to 4-H GIRLS J8TA#T TO
^fo
shayi w>lo has made her home
must obtain sugar for can- Janet Sue, returned to their horn 'from mixing with other varieties. |
: there yard and clean out
IS&JE NEW BULLETIN i holders
him for the pwt ^ yMn|> Two SOnS,
ning by .Saturday of this week, but here Sunday after,, spending severa Producers who will have seed oats Roy and Ralph Forshay> preceded
jt-yards juul; ahedsv. ..Convert
the
fowl' rationing board has not been days in Glenfrood visiting Mr. anc for sale are urged to have & erm ' n -'him in death
i scrap into useful weapons The Cass county girls' 4-H officers
them to your* junk-dealer sharpened their pencils and their wits notified of. such a ruling and will con- Mrs. V. C. McCoy.
ation tests and noxious weed counts During the many years Mr. Fortinue to iasue su Br
* during the can|for the |26 'war-bond at the and published the first monthly news- j
made at once anS to list their supply ghay ]jved her6i hfi h&g Men &n ac.
nin
Russell Butler, 10-year-old son o at the county agent's office, located j tive part .„ the business and social
letter last week for all the 4-H girls
« season
hursday and Friday.
A. Linfor has been appoint- and their leaders in the county. The Mr. Childs pointed out that it is Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler, is re in the basement of the court house in Hfe rf the community. He has been
in of the locftl'"&rive and girls who are responsible for the paper impossible for housewives to deter- covering nicely from a heat stroke Atlantic.
a member of the Congregational
assisted-here" by a com- are:' Mary Ellen Jensen, county presi-. mine at this time the amount of sugar suffered Friday afternoon while car
church for over forty years and was
nposed of JWjr . members dent; Florence Helens, vice president; , nerided for putting up the. late autumn1 rying water to threshers at their farm NEW CASS SOIL MAN
a member of -the Masonic and Knights
lod es and
nent, GeorgfeH^ia^fer, An- Angela Buholtz, secretary and trea- iJfrult.crop and that the reported dead^ ;
of
K
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TAKES OVER DUTIES
srsen and"^J. Burl Roots surer; and Mary Ellen Masteller, his- line is unfounded insofar as official ;' Miss Lucile' Buchanan spent th
_
chapter. At one time he served the
week end here visitiirfg friends. Miss Paul Jacobson, district soil con- local Masonic lodge as Worshipful
Airman in -this part of-the ;drian. Miss Helen M. Finney, Cass information is concerned.
Buchanan, formerly a teacher in the servationist, started
i Henry Kqehn, Grant town- county home demonstration agent, is
new duties, Master for a number of years. Mr.
their
sponsor.
,
Millety .Lincoln townMrs.
Louisa Duff, is visiting in Anita schools, is home demonstration
Cass county last week where he Forshay has served on the Anita volBenton A three page news-letter for which Lewis this week at the home of her agent in Worth and 'Cerro Gordo has tentatively been assigned to help unteer fire .department since 1894 and
IMike
;and Ken- the 4-H girls of the county are to daughter, Mrs. Ruth Root and husband. counties.
make out the working plan by which •was chief for over 25 years. At the
time of his death he was assistant
Frauklio,. township. A submit a new and original name, was
the district program will function.
' town and township chair- an immediate success. It contained
Mr. Jacobson, Carl Smith, exten- chief and'treasurer. He also has served
i- fchejnttfwnbly i room letters from all four of the county j
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i Sunday after spending the 4-H exhibitors by the county farm
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of the local Boy Scouts that passed ing sold at 26c each Chicken dinners
medical patient at the addressed to points wnere micro-film
life saving tests while they were a will be served starting at 6 p. m. St.
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Pital
he was taken equipment is in operation, a miniature
.Gold Springs park near Lewis a week 1'Joseph's parish at Wiota will hold
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
their'aipuial picnic, Sunday, Aug. 23.
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, Challenges Other Connties
, to Collecting More Scrap
apita Here; DriYe Opens
. 13 & 14 at 4-H Fait.

BRURDALE

Mint Coo

Creme

Preserves

29c
15c

Assorted Flavors

PEACHES

Bran Flakes Briardale -> " -

flour

Pumpkin
Soap
Floor Wax
Perfex

25c
19c
25c
59c
25c

THE
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COUNCIL PKOCBEWKG&
NOTICE
OF RENEWAL OP, AND AMENTAED SUBSTITUTED AND RENEWAL ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THE TURKEY VALLEY
ELEFHONE COMPANY OF ANTTA,
OWA.

Crawlird's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
25c
•PEAS, 2 cans
12c
KRISPIES, box
BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 boxes
25c
TOILET PAPER, Clover Farm, 2 rolls
13c
MILK, Clover Farm, 3 tall cans
.^ . . . .25c
MATCHES, 6 box carton
-23c

FROM OUR OLD FILES |

Clerk's Office, Anita, low*,
July 6, 1942.
The Town Council met in _
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
session with the following metnBeiJt
gaaSSaSBJgBSHBE
present:
Cons
Mayor, Darrow; Coundlmen, Chad*
August 15, 1912.
A large barn, up-to-date in every wick, Johnson, Ramna and Roots.
Absent, Dorsey.
PWVailed for
way, was finished last week at the
The minutes of previous
Robert Cooper farm northeast of here.
there will be
on
George Scholl, WH1 Mclntyre and were read and approved.
The
following
bills
were
allowed
and
Lawrence Hofmeister -were the buildordered paid.
rs.
Corporation Fond.
A large delegation from here was in
Atlantic Saturday attending the big Faulkner Insurance Agency,
op on the shooting o{ ,
insurance
>
?
which was in tfie county seat
" tnlgratory f01v] thgt ^
Glen Livingston, lahor
own that day.
Population.
17.3&
Mr. and Mrs. Val Wiegand are visit- Earl Knowlton, mowing ....
of
ng in Omaha this week with frineds. Fred Exline, salary and 2
not
Mr. and MTs. William Kirkham are dogs

Notice is hereby given that the
barter of the Turkey Valley Telehone Company, a corporation of
Anita, Iowa, has been renewed and
amended, and that the amended, subtituted and renewal Articles of Inorporation of said corporation have
ieen duly adopted, fi'.ed and recorded,
according to law.
1. The name of the corporation shall
e "TURKEY VALLEY TELEPHONE
IOMPANY" and the principal place
of business shall be Anita, Cass
.he parents of a boy baby which was
f
"dheads i
County, Iowa.
C. F. Darrow, salary ..
0116
born to them at their.hpme Sunday.
at any |
PEACHES, Clover Farm, No. 2y2 can
29c
2. The general nature of the busiSolon
A.
Karns,
salary
C. W. Ctandall and wife left Frimore than r
ness to be transacted by this corfor LaKe Okoboji where they will Lake Bear, towing
are from
APPLE JELLY, 2-lb. jar
25c poration shall be the purchasing, day
Forshay Loan & Insurance
spend several days on a vacation.
srecting, establishing, equiping, mainThe great Massena Fair' will be field " Agency, insurance /.......
PEACHES IN BOXES AND BASKETS
taining, operating and using tele- again this year on the date of Sept. Anita Oil Company, supplies .
1.35
phones and telephone exchanges Of 2, 3, 4 and 5. Quite a number from Anita Utilities, hall lights ..
1.15 It is advisable to crack
any kind, description, make or con- Here are now making plans to attend. C. L. Wilson, fee
wheat for hogs. It replaces L
struction
whatsoever,
for
purchasing,
Light
Fond.
LAND PRICES BEGIN establishing, maintaining and using Announcement war made this week Anita Utilities, street lights . 6$M tet than oats for dairy cattle!
TO MOVE UPWARD all necessary poles or posts of suitable of the marriage of Miss Mable Ditt- Ed. L. Newton, Henry Spies, James
Otablfatod 1888.
man, daughter of Mr. and: Mrs. Fred
Land prices are beginning to move material, and the wire, lines with all Dittman, to Dr. J. W. Macklin. The Herriman and George Talty appeared
PaMiahed Every Thursday and Entered upward and though the present leve necessary appliances, appurtances,
marriage took place at Cody, Wyo., before the Council in regard to the
at the Poatoffiee, Anita. Iowa, aa of land values is not dangerously high machines, fixtures, furniture, real eson Aug. 7. The couple intend to flood condition which prevails in their
Seeorid Class Mail Hatter.
district. The Mayor appointed the
the rise in recent months is substan tate and all kinds of personal proper- make their home in Stuart.
Council as a committee tov investigate
tial enough to be looked upon as a ty whatsoever for the successful man6. Bndd.......
Editor danger signal, according to W. G agement, use and control of the same
Miss Shirley Linfor is visiting in and report at the next meeting.
The annual budget was prepared
Murray, farm economist at Iowa State in and through the Towns of Anita Jefferson this week with Miss Ruth
BvbKription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear college.
and Wiota, Cass County, Iowa, and
and the Town Clerk was order to have
Daubenidiek.
same published.
The average price of farm land in over, through, in and upon the streets
OBetal Town and County Newspaper the United States rose about 7 per cen and public grounds and places of the
Hugh Livingston has gone to Lewis
No/"further: business appearing a
from March 1, 1941, to the same date Towns of Anita and Wiota, Cass where he has accepted employment in motion to adjourn carried.
Iowa, and through, over, in a grocery store.
Solon A. Karns,
MOIST OFFICERS ARE this year. In Story county, Iowa County,
and upon the public roads and highTown Clerk.
52
bona
fide
real
estate
sales
recordec
£ FROM THE SELECTEES up to May 1 of this year averagec ways of the counties of Cass, Adair Miss Marie Wise is visiting in Burand Audubon in the State of Iowa lington, Iowa, with her sister, Mrs.
About sixty per cent of the gradu- $118 an acre—the highest level reach
Irvin Joy of Lewis was visiting with
and through, over, in and upon th< Roy Robinson and family.
ates from Vfficer Candidate Schools ed since 1931.
friends
in Anita Monday afternoon; streets and public grounds of all citie:
op to June 30, were men inducted into
Murray states that all grades o:
Mrs. Ralph Arnett returned to her
and
towns
located''within
the
afore
the Army through Selective Service, farms throughout Iowa have risen
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell spent
home here Thursday from the Atlantic
according to information received by in value over the last year. Gradi said territory. This corporation shal
hospital where she had been a patient the week end in Des Moines visiting
also
have
the
right
to
acquire
by
national headquarters from the War A farms which sold on the averagi
for a couple of weeks following a major their son, Max Campbell, and family.
Department. On that date there had for $115 an acre at that time arelease, grant, devise, purchase or exoperation. She is reported to be getchange,
sites,
land,
franchises,
or
been 17,791 graduates, of whom 10,318 now being priced at $126. Grade
torttiftlp Pulletii
ting along satisfactorily.
other,
rights
necessary
to
promote
and
had entered the Army as selectees.
B farms which changeoThands at $80
6ARLY
PRODUCT
fully
carry
out
the
object
of
this
corNational headquarters looks upon an acre a year ago are now quoted a
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Krumm sp'nt
STACK'S developed this
poration.
this large percentage of selectees $90, and Grade C farms have movec
feed to help you get your ;.
3. The amount of authorized capital Sunday in Omaha visiting relatives.
(«.»»)'
production «
among the men commissioned as a up $5 per acre over the average $6(
They were accompanied home by their
Poultry*
tribute to the good judgement of local level of last year. ' Even the lowes stock of the corporation shall be $10,- son, Kermit, • and Miss Mary Ruth
.crowd m
000.00 divided into shares of $25.00
layer
on t
Wards.
(priced farms have risen at least II
Houchin who had been visiting in
gpeed our i
State headquarters would appreciate per cent in value during that period each. The corporation may com-Omaha with relatives for several days.
Start Wi
PEU.EIS i
help of the Iowa press in learning j Relatively high prices of farm pro mence business when $1,300.00 in
areiotoljil
stock
has
been
issued
and
no
stock
names of selectees from Iowa who ducts and the present low level o
... gel tfiwl
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brodersen have
shall
be
issued
until
the
corporation
•
neat up to If
have been made officers.
| interest rates are the chief factors
their son, Berahead of a" '
has
received
payment
in
full
therefore
Candidates for Officer Candidate causing the upturn, Murray believes
STEP-HFC
Schools are selected for such train- The immediate danger of a land boom at par. The capital stock of this cor-,j weeks ago, that he has completed his
We H«»|
ing on the basis of "outstanding quail- JB lessened by the fact that there i poration shall be nonassessable.
'preliminary
training
at
the
Great
4. This corporation commenced on
»CC U« FOR LOW Pill
ties of leadership as demonstrated by still an adequate supply of farms fo
Station and has
10, 1942, and shall continue for'lLakes Nflval
actual service in the Army." These saie.
jan. l of this year 6,95 July
a period of 20 years from July. 10, ,been transferred to Indianapolis
candidate* are,, men who have com-] farms, totaling over .4 per cent o
where he will take a four-month's
by a course
TMM MMKIt'HI
pleted the minimum basic training the state's farm acreage, were beinf 1942, unless sooner .
at the
three-fourths
vote
of
the
stockholders
signalmen's school. Berperiod of three months at replacement offered for sale by insurance com
nard ranked Slxth hi h
in the final
£
KUNZ GRAIN €0.
training canters and are recommended panies and the Farm Credit Adminis at any annual meeting or at a special ;;testB
stB
lven at the
meeting
tn
called
l
for
that
purpose,
or
*
trining
traini
school to
ati officer candidates by their command* ttration.
tjle 125 men
Phone .48
by unanimous consent as provided ,
competing the prelimining officers. If the examination board
Farmes, acting voluntarily can d by law.
ary training.
finds them acceptable, they are sent a great deal to hold land prices a
5. The general affairs of this corto an Officer Candidate School. Gradu- their present levels if they continu
ates are commissioned as second lieu- to use excess funds, to pay debts an poration shall be managed by a board
of directors of five members, who
tenants.
1
otherwise strengthen their position t shall be elected by a majority vxjte
mejet the post-war period of readjust- of the stockholders at the annua
NO INCOME TAX DUE ment.
meeting to be held on the third l\!on
EOR 500IOWANS IN 1942
day in January of each and every
The Iowa state tax commission has SELECTEE SENDS HAIR year. At the regular annual meetof the stockholders on the third
postponed1 income taxes until after
TO HIS DRAFT BOARD ing
Monday
in January, 1943, the two
the war for more than 500 lowans in
"We are glad it was not the color directors receiving the highest num
the armed forces.
Federal law provides that a person of his eyes that was overlooked," says ber of votes shall hold their office
entering the armed forces who is un- Andrew Jackson Hayman, chief clerk, for three years and until their sucable to pay his state or federal net Local Board No. 171, Newport Beach, cessors are elected; the next two diincome tax because of his service and California, reporting receipt of a lock rec^ors receiving the next highest
number of votes shall hold their ofhis reduced financial ability can ob- of hair from one of its registrants.
tain a postponement.
Advised by the board that the color fice for two years and until their sucThe soldiers,, sailors and marines of his hair had not been noted on his cessors are elected; and the director
• who obtain such extensions will have registration card, the registrant sent receiving the next highest number
until six months after their return a clipping1 together with a note say- of votes shal] hold his office for one
to pay the tax, which will not be sub- ing "I don't believe in misrepresent- year and until his successor is electjjjct to penalty or interest for the de- ing, so I am sending you a sample ed. As the terms of 'said directors
shall expire thereafter thetf succeslinquent' period.
of my hair.
sors shall be elected for a three year
term, the intention being that the
terms of the directors shall not all
expire in the same year. Its officers
shall be a President, V ice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer, who shall
be elected by the board of directors
Your truck-~aff
annually, at the annual meeting of the
board of directors held within two
essential to America's war
we«ks after the annual meeting of
the stockholders or at any adjourn.gram. . . . Lot your Ch<
ment of said meeting, and their duties shall be such as are usual in such
dealer help you to "Keep
cases, or as the by-laws shall prescribe.
Until
the
regular
annual
»
fo keep 'em roJMng." - •
meeting of this corporation in 1943,
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality the board of directors and officers of
him for a thorough service
corporation shall be as followsmotor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine, this
Lloyd Smith, H. W. Wahlert, Merle
up today—and see
and Ralph Hichter, all of
jbjut:\yiJJ. have a direct effect on maintenance costs, Denne,
Wiota, Iowa, and George Denne of
•killed service at regular
gasoline consumption, oil ec6nomy and insurance Anita, Iowa, shall be members of
the Board of Directors; Lloyd Smith

SALAD DRESSING, quart jar

29c

THE AH1TA TRIBUNE

ftV

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME
GAR SERVICE

against breakdown—all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.
MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OE PROTJECTION — THAT KIND OP PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0, W. Shaffer & Son
"

.'

'

A WTYVM A

»_n.m_i _ .

ANITA, IOWA

^

vals. . . . Kemembfi
'
* t •' '''
'
I
dealers are America's
Conservation Specialist'

u w^'J 0 ™' Sha:l be indent;
H. W. Wahlert of Wiota, Iowa, shall
be Vice-President; and George Denne
of Anita, Iowa, shall be Secretary
and Treasurer.
6. The private property of the officers and stockholders of this cor
paragon shall be exempt from liability fur the corporate debts
Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 20th
day of July, 1942.
Lloyd Smith,
President
Geo. Denne,
Secretary.
M
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the week

h«re vwtmg at the home of his par
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bell

Sl
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O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244

ANITA,

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
LALA PALOOZA

By RUBE GOLDBERG

—Submarine Technique

RUFUS, WHY DON'T T WHY-ERVOO SHOW ME WHAT
YOUyt BEEN READIN'J AIN'T NQfTHIN*.
FOR SO LONQ ? «f MISS LAtA

OH, VINCENT, f THE THINS THAT
I'M SURE
4 SURPR\SES ME
THOT BOOK
> IS THKT THE BIS
HAS SCMETftiNV LUG CAN
T»DO WVTW
READ

SHUCKS! -I'M GO»N' OUT IN TH*
OPEN F1EVP AN'
NOBODY CAN PEEK OVER
MY SHOULDER

lASSll

asjiiSSi
SBSJSWi
>&$SW*S&**

§8S|S&

S^S^-HSL. "ationkT'ijnc*^!
^W«<»<UBw',.*««J]

HlICHS

HMM- THE ART Of WOOIN6 AND
VyllNNtrAe WOMEN OR THE VJW

TOlflVEAMSlX
EASY VJESSONS"

« Frank J«y llaikv 8»ndie«to. be.

By FRANK WEBB

RAISING KANE—Not a Brain in
POMKy/ TBLL SUGAR TO
TORN ON-THERADIATOR
CUAHMA

MOM /
TURN ON THE
RAD I ATOP.POP WANTS TO
H/S SHOES//

you TAKE A
U>iTH VOU

REPAIRS
MESCAL' IKE

The Skeptic

B, s. L. HUNTLEV
WOT use POBce_uJu.v

W0HnM«hlne fully equlpp«d,r

From

VOO TRV
IUITM

MI 1^1 vwweee

BELIEVE
MOVAJADAVS/

an old

word -qmssus" mea_
at ->•• meal, comes
;
^ttess" for !
•, and supper. 1
witii ttie soldier is i
favorite ciga
(Based on actual
indn PKst Excbangej,}||
of Caiaalit, by the way,!
ha ^rjwtp first of all I
folnjti^k
home. He'ij
iof^Cam*!' carttm to i
not in li«i

REG'LAR FELLERS—The Double Cross
IN FACIi. IT flHOWED S/AW-^L,
QUICK THINWN' OF A If SHOCIC8,
VERV WISH OESBEE. "

MAiXMb OOFFX
CONDUCE IN TWI»
MOBMIN'S OATTCfi

By GENE BYRNES
VB»8»~I lUltM
«TOMT OP RUNMW
BEINFORC6MCWTB, LWWttT
ME rFACSAtONE, 16 WOWTM A
OEQOBATIOW/

POP—That's Really Funny to a Professor
DIP YOU WEAR ABOUT THE:
ABSENT-MINDED

YE66IB—ISOMB

OP DECORATION
THAT <SUY HAO /</

By J. MILLAR WATT

HE- WOUND UP THE
CLOCK -

AMD POT TH&

CAT oar

flM

THE
SPORTING
THING
BEACOj
SAFE'
•Like «
"the heigh'

•Hello! I'm puttto' en upstairs a, my workshop!

GIUYAS
WI1IMMS

,he

beacon oi
,o your »
i£

*
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OFFICIAL U. S. TREASURY WAR BOND QUOTAS FOR AUGUST
U-S-TreasurvOfficiaJWarBondQuolMforAugurt
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WE DELIVER

4
LINCOLN CENTER
+
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

VVt^VI' I IVf ( kV» I ifcf,*. •

_^_

+ .f + 4 . 4 . . » . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHUBCH4
4
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4

L._._._p

„*,», '1 ^todwmliiiwi
Wi ft«^«i
. 5^'--,~.J..«_ _L : | ^
)__ J_ rr-r'—r-ss-—I -

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
No preaching service at 11 a. m.,
however, meetings will be resumed
after vacation beginning Aug. 23.
The ladies will serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday.

s

'172.839 'I5WPII78I4 fS^ ^So] 132772 tasOiW
.__
i ,JL.
i
i
T5S."
*•-•-**•-i-i—

4 4 4 "4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

Marld
PHONE?

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPE
COCOd

2 Pound Can

Baking Powder
Special
Cake Flour Extra
3-lb. Package
Peanut Butter 2-lb. Jar
Fuji Cream
Cheese Wisconsin
& Pound Box

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 444

_
i

—\sss

. .....

15581'

Morning worship at 9:30 a. m. Rev.
Alber will preach.
Sunday School at 10:30. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting.

_
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jaws—

JI5I.958 i 112,570 japtfj 7tyn~|92,734! W8.I39j»7Zttl ?77.309

Although Iowa's August Quota (or War Bond Sales has
been officially agreed upon as $13,250,000 by the Treasury
and officials at the state War Savings Staff, the Iowa
State Administrator has revised the quota upward in the
amount of $4,765,344 to take care of past deficits in some
counties on their yearly pledges where incomes are seasonal and fluctuating.
Iowa fanners are buying War Bonds on an annual
pledge, instead of a monthly pledge basis and for this
reason some counties may fall behind in their quotas in
a given month. The deficit, however, is added to the following
month until the accumulated
shortage
willt~ be
tariWA^l ,«h«4> V*.^ MB. —.^.»_—__i
v - _ • _.
.
wiped out by the seasonal sale
of corn, <•.hogs
and•* other
„

.-^

«
«
.
M
M
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tIB

annual crops. On this basis, the quota which the state
administrator undertakes to raise for August will total
$18,015,344.
Total August quota for the nation is $815,000,000.
In arriving at the county quotas for August the
Treasury Department took into consideration major factors affecting incomes which in turn cause significant
variations in sales during the 12-month period.
Hereafter, actual Bond sales in the various states
will be compared with quotas on a cumulative basis.
The amount by which states fall short of or exceed
.quotas in any month will be added to or subtracted from
quotas for future months.

U. S. Treasurt Dttartmtnl

BY THE WAY
By L. P. M.

Another Chance to Buy a Laco!

Guy Hayter, son of Mr, and - -Mr. and Mrs. Waldo „„
Mrs. C. G. Hayter, enlisted in the two children, Sanda and
K 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Marines Monday.-He will be sent to
Council Bluffs were Sunday „
* HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4 San Diego, Cal., for his basic trainthe home of her parents, Mr •
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4
H. A. Cill.
h
H. G. Belsheim. Pastor.
4
K4444444444444
Sgt. Dean Holmes of Ft. Riley, George Jorgenaen, who is,
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Kan.,1 visited here last week at the with the signal corps at Camji
Divine worship at 11 a. m.
Walther league meets Wednesday homes of his grandparents, Mr. and Mo., returned there Saturf.
Mrs. John C. Jenkins and Mrs. E. W. spending several days here
evening at 8 o'clock at the church.
Holmes.
relatives and friends.
The adult instruction class meets
Thursday evening at 8:30 o'clock at
the Nels Nelson home.
The Sunday School picnic is postponed until Sunday, Aug. 30.
«• 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 t- 4
4
METHODIST CHURCH
4
4
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4
+ • 4 4 4 4 4 +.4 4 4 4 - 4
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
HcDeraott, superintendent.
Chu^cji Worship at 11 a. m.
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
President Elliott ^of Purdue Uni
versity, head of the professional sup:
ply and training for the war man
power commission, has recently is
sued a call for 50,000 more young
people in college. The Navy, through 1
its V-l program, and the Army;
thr
through
?ueh its pre-induction military!
trau
granting all qualified
ung,
young men 2 years of inactive service
in order to get the benefit of two more
years of educational growth, President
Edwin E. Voigt of Simpson college
stated this week.

We have been told that failure to
If you have an Oil Burner or an Oil Burning
keep up on Little 'Abner is to be kept
in ignorance of the classiest slang on
Warm Air Furnace that is operating inefficiently,
the go these days. We read him Sun
using too much fuel and can't be ^repaired or readday and couldn't get much kick, out of
justed for greater economy, you are eligible to purit.
chase a new Laco Oil Burner that will reduce fuel
* * *
-consumption and conserve oil.
The bees have begun to notice the
rationing of sweets, too, if our pet
The buyer must be positive, because of a checkbumble bees' actions signify anything
up by an experienced heating man or for other good
There's a nest down by the apply tree
and every time the kids go down to
^reasons, that his present heating unit cannot be reset
out, pop
nnn the h<*>
Ro.
get an annle.
apple, out
bees.0 Repaired or readjusted to operate more economically.
sult: One sting on the shoulder and
one on the head . . . one on the nose,
one on the lip . . . and one ear all
puffed up. Don't feel bad if your
youngsters aren't sweet enough for the
bees to light on.
'
CARD OF THANKS.
4 4 4 4- ,t ;4 4 4 4
41
* » »
'
ANITA MARKETS.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.
4
How is the garden stuff coming on ?
We wish to take this opportunity
,,
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Do you have more corn or beans than
to thank all ott"fifends and; neigh- Eggs> cash_ dozen
Soul" will be the subject of the
you can use or can? Does £our
bors for their many kind deeds, words Eggs, in trade, dozen
'..'.'. "30c neighbor have more tomatoes or cu- Lesson-Sermon in all Church of Christ,
of consolation and the fine floral tri- %gs/ g cjals
< cumbers than she can use ? Then why Scientist, on Sunday, August 16.
butes during our recent bereavement, Eggs, No. 1
29 don't you just trade? We've had a
The Golden Text is from Psalms
the death of our father, W. L. Morgan. Eggs' No 2
27° surplus of cabbage and have made 35:9, "My soul shall be joyful in the
Tour-kindness will never be forgotten. Springs, over' 5-lbs'."
23c kraut and eaten more than we should Lord: it shall rejoice in his salvation."
Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. Morgan
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quosprings,
•
*-'-• 4
- to
— 5-lbs
„ - — . . , . > . . - . » . , . , . . ,.22c
Aj£iV
" and
—•***» still
w»*«* have
it** T c ac» few^ieads
•*• " .Jliccnuo left
atH-lj
and Family.
Springs, under 4-lbs. (hv. breeds) .19cj»» the garden. Fall cabbage is com- tations from the Bible and from the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morgan.
Springs, Leghorns
Snrincra
T-PD-V,,,,™
..............
ig
-<°-'ing
on nicely and we hope to have Christian Science textbook, "Science
c
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Morgan^ • Hens, 4 to 5-lbs. and over ....... 18c winter kraut aplenty if the worms be- and Health with Key to the ScripMr. and Mrs; Vilas R. Morgan. Hens, under 4-lbs. & Leghorns . . 13c have themselves.
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
Mr. and Mhrs, Joe E. Bock.
* * •
One of the Bible citations reads:
Roosters
Mrs. Darlenne Joy.
Ducks
"But
now thus saith the Lord thatRemedy :'*4^stick will heal chigger
created
0 Ja
Jacob,
and be
he that
that
G^w
'
9c bites says a n l o w a news editor, but T^ thee,
T"' "
°Ob' and
Israel) Fear not: for
Rev. Frank E. Henry, D. D., pastor Pigeons, live, dozen
75c|he advises married men to use their T I
of the local Congregational church, re- Cream, sweet
44c'wive's supply so no embarrassment - redeemed thee> I have called
turned to his home here Monday from Cream, No. 1 sour
thee
by thy name; thou are mine. I
4 2 C , is caused when the little woman looks
Chicago where he was attending 'a Cream, No. 2 sour
even I, am the Lord; and beside me
40c in daddy's pockets.
.pastor's institute at Chicago Univer- Yellow corn,"No. 2
• *
?3C
there is no saviour. I have declared,
sity.
Oats, No. 2, new ................
4QC
saved,' and I have showed^
raser
savs
well known child raiser savs
W&S n stran -ge god among
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow ........ $1.45 , "when and if you must s
spank—
and
—
°
«*
therefore
ye are my witnesses
--there are times— it ought never to be
th the Lord that
Those from here who attended a namby-pamby
affair followed
-1 am God" (Isa
.
— later'
™ ~. 40'
familv reunion in Adair
Arlnir Sun.c.,nl with aDoImHps
i~:_.- ^ v ,! t
' ^' *2).
the.e Duff family
Q ^ mr
apologies. WV,
When
administered
day were: Mrs. Louisa Duff, Mr with just the right proportion of fire Among the selections from tho
and Mrs. Ralph Anderson and Mrs.an' a n d ener sy, it fit & wonderful character hristian Science textbook is the following:
Helen Duff arid family.
'builder."
"' "
'Man is not a material habitation
Soul; he is
h^sel^ spiritual, Soul
William Bangham, well known farm- If a certfln young man on vaca P^
45 BUSHEL SUCCESSFUL
er living south of here, found a weather tion is troubled with burning ears ' ^ *""*' '8 Seen in nothing imHOG SELF FEEDER.
recording instrument Sunday in the we'd likee to
to tell him
him that itit isn't
L't all
,!,' ^^ "°r materia1' Soul is the subpasture near the railroad school house sunburn that's causing the blisters. stance, Life, and intelligence of man
TWO FEED BINS, WEATHER.
wh.ch is individualized,, but not in mat-west of here which he has rented. The
PROOF, FEEDING CAPAtag on the instrument stated that it, A n c i ta 'king
-= about vacations,
.«<.auy,,s,Stevenoceven- ter. Soul can never reflect anything
CITY 84 HOGS.
had been released from the Omaha son once said 'hat absences are a good inferior to Spirit" (p. 477).
I n f l u e n c e in
weather bureau station on Aug. l.and!alK
'ove and keep it bright
Lawrence J. Hofmeister, Jr., son of
was carried by a balloon to a height of * delicate.
Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister, haa
12 miles before it burst letting it des• • *
student m
in tne
the
,, .. , „ as a flying
--J--.B anuueut
cend to earth. On its way down it Just a little more than two weeks enlisted
recorded the moisture, air pressure' of summer vacation left. Sakes alive! Umted States Naval Reserve and has
Phone 270
Anita, la.
sworn ln at the Kansas City
and other facts of vital importance' Whef e has the time gone!
Av.ation Cadet Selection board.
to th^»weather bureau.
- will be ordered to a DI
TliT—
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Rasmossen's Hatchery

months of physical conditioning under
several of the nation's leading athetic coaches, and then will begin pre1-mmary flight training at one of the
naval reserve aviation bases. At the
Present time he is employed at the
M )ss Jean ROS3 of Omaha visited Ankeny ordnance plant
here a couple of day a .ast week at the
home of Mr. and M!rs. Henry Maduff
of his parents.

OUR LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
STOCKS ARE NOT FROZEN
Aden Blank of Independence I ovva
jis* visiting
y ls iting here this week with his'
€a
B iId Repair and
^
iJ?xT
'
Remodel. You uncle,
Ernest B. Ford.
Do Not
Need^a^
PermitVto—
...

Remodel Farm Bldgs^Cost not to exceed $1,000
New Farm Bldgs.-^Cost not to exceed $l,0(k) '
Repair Farm Bldgs.~No restrictions
Repair Your Home—No restrictions
Remodel Your Home—Limit $500
We W^Iadly Answer AH Questions and Assist
Xou With Your Building Problems.
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ANALYSIS

Japs' Asiatic Time-Table Delayed by
U S. Offensive in Southwest Pacific;
Yank Air Force Now Active in Europe;
Russians Continue Caucasus Retreat

when a navy communique dwclosett
that 21 Jap ships had been sunk or
damaged, an undetannfaedmmber

ITOB'S NOTE) W»«n olaUu i
Released f>y Western Newspaper Union.

SOLOMON ISLANDS:
Marines Landed

RUSSIA:
Cossacks rio Barrier

The marinesphad landed. The Japinfested Solonioa islands northeast
of Australia w»r« the site. After
seven days of Savage fighting, the
marines were reported consolidating
their positions on three key islands
—Tulagi, Florida and Guadacanal.
aside from its

The emphasis which Russian communiques placed on "saber-bearing
Cossacks" suggested that the Red
forces in the Caucasus lacked the
heavy tank and armored equipment
with which Nazi advances had previously beep repelled.
The appearance of new geograph
ic names in the communiques—
Cherkess, Kotelnikovski, Krasnodar
and" Ma-ikop^-Dudicated the irapidity
with which the German steamroller
had been able to flatten 'out Russian
resistance and move on to new ob
jectives.
There was no doubt that Russia
needed a second front and knew it
A Soviet communique acknowledged that one swift thrust had
brought the Nazis to Mineralyne
Vody, only 140 miles as the crow
flies from the oil wells of Grozny.
But things were not completely
hopeless. While the Germans had
seized some oil in the Maikop area
of the Caucasus, the big prize was
still out of their reach. Between
them and Baku rose the-barrier of
the Caucasus mountains. Moreover,
Marshal Timoshenko's forces were
contesting every mile of advance
stubbornly.
In an area north of the Caucasus
the Russian position was grave, for
Stalingrad, industrial city of the Volga, was menaced by a Nazi pincers
movement from the Ktetskaya area
on the north and the Kotelnikovski
sector in the south.

t^5St£h?J?Ba
since the invasion was first undertaken.
.
Latest exploit was a surprise attack by an American task force on
Kiska harbor. Caught unawares,
the Japs replied to the first American shells with anti-ajreraft fire.
In the raid, the navy said, shore
batteries were silenced by cruisers
and destroyers, fires started ui the
enemy camp area, a cargo ship apparently sunk and "the only resistance encountered was from aircraft."
Kiska is the Japs' main base in
the Aleutians, although the Nipponese have also occupied Attu and Aggatru, at the tip of the island chain.

Washington, D. C.
WOODEN SAILING SOOfB
When
wneu Undersecretary
vi«w»—"—r-»
a~i^*
merce Wayne C. Taylor was flying
to Bio for the Inter-America conference, he remarked:
"Our toughest problem is shipping.
We have to find something that will
give us the most cargo -r~ • _ . , the least critical material. Thats

A SERIES <
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Second Front
Draws Near

Then he looked out of the plane
By Quendn Reynoldt
window and saw a tiny sailing vessel
below. "You may laugh," he said,
"but we may even come tottoat.
That was'last January. What Taylor had said on an impulse stuck in %ere in London it is evident that;
Ms mind. At Rio he talked it over the RAF is slapping Germany silly.
with Brazilians who were worried They are doing it with quick flaring
about moving their coffee crop. He thrusts in which airmen and comwaS sure he had the answer to the mandos work in co-operation with
WAR SITUATION:
submarine campaign-ships reo;uir- , the navy.
!J , And %-today 80 per cent ot
of the
Realism Required
8
TpeSpM heft »on Churchill's island,
and a great part of Russia and
cold realism, Senator
America, are screaming to Britain:
Tydings, ranking majority member Americas.
But
he
struck
a
snag
in
Washingof the senate naval affairs commit- ton. The Maritime commission was "Stop boxing the enemy I Go in and
slug him!"' '
'
tee, warned that a United Nations
In other words, Britain is being
victory cannot be expected before not interested. Skeptics said it was
1944 at the earliest. And, added the a reversion to the "borse-and-buggy urged on all sides to establish a
Maryland senator, the sooner the days" of the sea. Three times Tay- second front, regardless of the GerAmerican people realize what lies lor worked up his project in revised man strength in Prance and other
ahead, the better off the United forms, but each tune it failed to occupied countries.
click.
Superiority of Armanent.. •
States will be.
Then he tried another tack. He
The thousands who are mounting
"It ought to be perfectly obvious published an account of the project
to any one that, barring some whol- in a trade weekly of the department soap boxes and platforms in Britly unforeseen and unpredictable of commerce. Immediately it struck ain, the hundreds who pen cutting
event," he said, in a radio broad- fire. Boat builders all over the coun- editorials asking why the govern-fun to «mb
cast, "there is not a chance for this try wanted to take part in the enter- ment does not start an immediate
pretty, bowl of flowa3
war ending in 1942, and little chance prise. Official interest was kindled. second front, the impatient Russians
for it to end before 1944 at the
in London and in Moscow, quite colors!—And when you'vi
Result was that RFC allocated here
GHOBMLEY
VICE
earliest, unless, of course, the Unit- $10,000,000,
understandably
for ven- the lasMazy daisy stitch i
which the Rocke- geance against crying
mhaAtd Dtvil Dog*.
ished, the cut-work
ed Nations are willing to submit to feller Office with
those
who
is setting up a corpora- killed some two million of vhave
ready to add beauty to"!
a Hitler-dictated peace.
their
harbor, was an airdrome in the
tion to build and acquire wooden
Senator Tydings said it is useless sailing vessels for inter-American countrymen, the _ British, civilian bufletl
mountains, said} to be the best in
"•''...
• *
start-second-front-at-any-price brito hope for a revolt of the Ger- trade.
that war sector.
<
. Pattern '411 contains a I
gade—forget
that
though
the
walls
man
people
against
the
Naz.i.
The effectiveness of the entire ofTwo designs have been completed,
of » W4 by 14% inch chair hil
"It is well to remember that the one for a shallow draft vessel and qf Jericho crumbled at the blast of Bft by W4 Inch arm rests; ffi
fensive was indicated by a commuGerman people, whether Nazi or one for a "heavy sea vessel Y,ards a trumpet, there is no reason to nf stttehea;.materials required, t
nique from General MacArthur's
headquarters in Australia which relave been selected in Latin Amer- believe that the defensive walls of order to:
German Europe will fall at the blast
ported that the marines had cap- INDIA:
ica, and contracts are being let.
.
Circle Necdlecnni
•tured a Japanese airfield on GuadaThere will be an endless belt of of anything except superior guns,
«t Bitbth Ave.
Gandhi Spins
canal island.
;
300-ton sailing ships, making long airplanes and tanks.
Enclose 15 cents (pluioati
Loud insistence upon the immeIntent on India and massing
and short voyages, using auxiliary
As Mohandas K. Gandhi worked
cover cost ot mailing) tot
strength along the Siberian frontier, at his spinning wheel in his sumptudiate
opening
of
a
second
front
has
engines when necessary, but saving
No. '.;,.*..;.:....
the Japanese command did not like ous prison in the Aga Khan's palfuel by using, most of the time, the seemed to imply that Prime MinName
the idea of an American offensive in ace, the harvest of his passive retrade winds that made the Carib- ister Churchill and his government
the Solomons. An offensive it was, sistance campaign against the BritAddtctt ............
bean famous in the days of Clipper were not over-anxious to join with
however, with the intent of regaining ish was a series of bloody riots that
their Russian allies in an all-out efships.
* * *
lost territory, cutting a wedge into spread to the far corners of India. .
fort on the' Continent.
VICE PRESIDENT'S
Japanese supply lines and carrying
Churchill Never Lukewarm.
Madras,
heart
of
India's
war
inthe fight to the enemy.
RECREATION
dustries, populous .Bombay, Wardha
*
Nothing
could be further from the
On a hot August morning, when
The marines were only a part of in the central provinces and Madura
of course, and the Molotoff
residents of the Wardman Park truth,,
the attacking task force under com- in the far south had been the scenes
agreements made in Washington
By JERRY UNI
hotel had fans turned on full blast, have
mand of Vice Admiral Robert L. of outbreaks, despite official threats
formally spiked that idea.
they looked with surprise to see four Churchill
Ghormley.. They'performed the nec- of death and flogging for all who
talks privately as he does
essary landing and crosscountry took part in the revolution. That
figures come out on the tennis court.
fighting operations. But back o the British had the situation- well
They looked a second tune. It was publicly, and no one who has heard
them was stout naval power ant in hand was indicated by the fact
the vice president and a party of his vituperative private comment in
regard to the Germans, no-one who
strong air forces which gave the that the disorders were sporadic
friends out for a set of doubles.
Yankees a superiority the Japs had and confined to big cities, whereas
Henry Wallace took off a pair of has ever, heard him express • bis
hitherto held. slacks, threw them into a corner, admiration for the way the Russians
the countryside was virtually unafand trotted out onto the court in have fought, would- for a moment
fected.
«
'U.S. 4JR FORCE:
SENATOR
TYDINGS
white
shorts and a white sports consider that Churchill is lukewarm
Meanwhile in Washington, the
".
.
.
1944
at
the
shirt,
It was eight o'clock as the on the subject of a second front.
Active in Europe
state department made it clear that
No one in Britain paore earnestly
game
began.
American
military
forces
in
India
'The long-awaited entry of Ameridesires
to establish and maintain a
non-Nazi,
have
been
winning
almost
Wearing
no
hat
or
eyeshade,
and
can fighting planes on a large scale had been ordered to "exercise constantly ever since the war start- wielding the racket in his left hand, bridgehead on the' continent than
into the European air war took place scrupulous care to avoid the slight- ed. The sooner we realize the grim Wallace entered into the game with does Mr. Churchill.
:
when U. S. fighting craft engaged est participation in India's internal ness and gigantic size of the task the
Nor would Churchill's worst ene'gusto
of
a
high
school
boy.
It
political
problems."
A
statement
exin 31 operational: sorties.
the sooner we will have a was not tennis of professional qual- mies ever ccuse him of cowardice
that "The sole purpose of ahead,
•' fuui*** PWJW *-—- .-^.j
This baptism was regarded as a plained
complete .comprehension «of the ity, but it-was high class amateur or lack of decision when it comes
the
American
forces
in
India
is
other
day. "Potts
«»1
forerunner of the time when the sky to prosecute war of the United Na- great demands needed in blood and play. Frequently me ball was re- to offensive action.
_r^??-j^n-L.
^tjj .nan
'
above Germany would be filled with tions against the Axis powers."
treasure."
,
H« has shown himself willing to
turned eight or ten times in a single
destruction-laden American planes.
exchange. Once when Wallace was gamble on any occasion when there
DOCTORS:
In the initial operations, United PRIMARIES:
at the net, he made five returns in was a chance of winning the gamStates fighter squadrons flying in consuccession, finally won the point.
ble. It is no secret that when Wavell
Getting
Scarcer
junction with Royal Air Force units Triumphant Fish
At 9:05 the set ended. Wallace attacked the Italians in the desert
made three flights over the French
As political wiseacres examined . Mounting needs for doctors in the retreated to the corner of the court, back in December, 1940, he bit oft
coast. Twenty other aerial missions the results of primary elections in armed services will make necessary pulled on his slacks, headed back a little more than he could chew.
were* over the sea and eight were in- five, states, one conclusion emerged. a speeding up of medical training to his apartment for a shower.
He asked Churchill for more tanks.
_
'PKPH;
terception sorties/off the coast of Isolationism was apparently fading and an expansion of their practice
1 t
Other apartment dwellers, still sit- At that time there was a serious
,Sii»«!
*
"5S!
England, according to a communiby physicians remaining in civilian ting in front of the fans, sighed and threat of invasion in Britain, yet
que of the United States European
life.
'
shook their heads in wonderment.
Churchill without hesitating sent
headquarters.
This was made evident when
Wavell the one armored division
Meanwhile the RAF's assaults on
MERRY-GO-ROUND
statistics released hi Washington
that Britain had/and with it theTenGerman industrial centers continued
showed that the country has 80,000 C, Red Cross Boss Norman Davis eral smashed the Italian army thorwith another blistering attack on
doctors, whereas needs for military remarked on the "excellent service" oughly. Thta was typicalof fte
-Mainz in which high explosives
and civilian functions will require when he lunched at the local Red chances whic^ Churchill is wttUnff to
and incendiaries were again rained
140,000 physicians. As a result of .Cross canteen for service men the take.
""'
. .
down. The effectiveness of the 1Brit*
this situation, selective service other day. But he didn't know that
Not so long ago, he actual^
ish air blitz was attested by Dr. Josheadquarters said local boards had his waitress was Mrs. Jed Johnson, weapons from the hands ^^
eph Goebbels,.,.German minister of
already begun to reclassify physi- wife of the congressman from Okla- soldiers and sent them to Russia.
propaganda, who admitted that Gercians who can be spared from civil- homa.
These were cot surplus weapons,
many is suffering "painful wounds'
ian service.
C Popular, white-thatched Repre4 they were the only weapons (5&
from the RAF's summer offensive,
For every 1,000,000 men in the sentative Joseph J. ("Judge") men had. Admittedly, Britain's
in an article for "Das Reich.
army, approximately 6,000 doctors Mansfield of Texas, who gets around army was weakened, but Churchill
are required. The navy's needs are in a wHeel chair faster than most had shown more than once that be
\AVY:
6,500 physicians to every 1,000,000 people walk, was telling colleagues is committed wholly to the policy
Policy Board Reshaped
men.
President Roosevelt's recent atjout a political opponent in his dis- of putting weapons in the hands of
statement that 4,000,000 men are al- trict "who's always trying to make those who are killing Germans.
Two sea dogs grown gray in their
ready under arms indicates that people believe I am 89." Remarked
country's service were added to the
.
24,000 doctors are ticketed for mili- GOP Representative Charles A
navy general board, when Secretary
.'las "<* «•!• boH leader
tary service. The army recently Eaton of New Jersey: "Shu-Irs
Frank Knox announced a reorganideclared it will need 20,000 more by Judge;> you'd just be getting started op
zation of the committee. They were
elv O0>
a*SWer°fc
the end of the year.
*
Admiral 'Arthur J. Hepburn, retired,
HAMILTON FISH
pie. Such an undertaking is still
<L Greatest pals of Rumania's exiled
who was named chairman of the
" . . . prewar issues were tank."
King Carol and the titian-haired a gamble. It may continue vt»
board, and Admiral Thomas C.
gamble for at least anothe
Madame Lupescu in Mexico City months.
Hart, retired,- former commander- out of the picture as a prime politMISCELLANY
jn-chief of the Asiatic fleet.
ical issue.
are U. S. Ambassador George Messersrnith and wife. The Messer- • Any attempt to inVaMe the conti.
The board's functions are to ad- Outstanding example of this tre'nd
nent now might easily result in an*
vise the., secretary on matters of was the result in President RooseLONDON: Soil that haft'not been smiths got to know the couple when other
and more costly Dunkirk.
they
came
to
Cuba
while
Messercultivated
for
almost
2,000
years
has
Compound _ famous
policy. The navy said the board's velt's home bailiwick, Dutchess
smith was ambassador there.. In If those who have beenleadhwtibe
duties and responsibilities had county, New York, where Congress- been reclaimed- for wartime
.c food
l u uu> M
greatly increased since America's man Hamilton Fish, prewar critic production in Britain, Lord Woolton
^lco Clty they played bridge to- clamor for a second front knew
what resources the Germans have
entry into the war and that the re- of the President's foreign policy, food minister, announced. Thi^
This f, F^A T^^rganizatlon brought to th^ board won renomination by a three-to-one land, which is producing oats, wheat C. Ex-Ambassador Josephus Dan- m France Norway and-other posofficers well qualified to deal with ratio. Informed of his success, Fish and potatoes, has not been
editor of the Raleigh News sible invasion points,, if they knew
vital problems arising out of the said: "Prewar issues were sunk at
writing more H M I > - the vast amount of so-called specialPearl Harbor."
gent editorials at 80 than most edi- assault equipment required, they
war.
through the district.
tors at 40.
would realize that their agitation is
While results appeared contradicFARM INCOME:
very,
very premature.
WASHINGTON:
Senator
Henry
tory in other states, the trend
Cabot
Lodge
Jr.
suggested
that
gas'
AheatofHCL
Maginot Guns Waiting.
NO BOASTER
seemed to be running in this direcThere was once a little toy called
Increases in farm income have tion. Although Democratic voters oline rat.ons for politicians be cut
The 43rd Division's signal comthus far been able to outrun rises defeated twq prewar opponents of so that traveling salesmen in east i pany from Rhode Island has a young the Maginot line. It stretched 70( | YOUR
miles and it bristled with guns Very
•in the cost of living, it was dis- the administration's foreign policy ern states could have more moto, i buck private who has a great
few of these guns were ever shot ex
him—of
some
closed in a department of agricul- in other states, these defeats were cent r ^ asserted thi" the re before
ture suryey which showed that while attributed'by most observers to lorationing order de '^ Tne other morning, while on K P
-n practice. The Germans capnet income of farm families aver- cal dissatisfaction rather than emall those guns. Today they
n of adequate gaso [ d u t y , he offered to bet the messspr
aged 48 per cent higher .in 1941 and
destroying
their
live
|
geant
$5
that
he
could
eat
two
are
on
guard against a British inva
in the first *h£ee months of 1942 phasis on national issues. The de- lihood.
sion. The whole coastal area ia
than in the comparable period in feated candidates in this case were
manned by these excellent guns.
1935^36, llvinj, costs had increased Representatives Martin Sweeney Of
n Mn 11
approximately one-third. Thus in- Ohio and Harry B. Coffee Oj
.
. permission to en•5 ' « J«Wto«a. well encome outstripped the rise in living Nebraska. Both were veterans in out Ling -^ Stales -nn, w£trenched, and with
a rather large
"Because," was the n
costs. •... .- „'.,. „,
point of service in the House.
body
of
water
protecting
them. I
iff
two
when
it was announced here
ia a military problem which has
never been solved.
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World's Largest Food Crop

IE FRONT

Take that swift-wihging army Aer-

rterial Vital, Irat

guns turned out this year will be determined largely by the kind and
amount of food our workers eat
oi« cotton f.
linen.
newest type planes need high
Nourishing
Food
et
. Ye*, Uncle Sam'f farmers are
turning
out
war
crops
this
year.
^——
Corn and wheat, for example. Most
Milk and Shipping
, Sam's:
of it goes for feed and food, but
In 1942 we are building 8 mil*
some is used in making ethyl alco- lion tons of shlpplng—a tremenhol which in turn is employed in dous amount. But the fanners of
jbiggesi
making explosives, synthetic rubber Minnesota and Iowa alone win
I history! HaJ^fcmBg of and other products.
produce more than 8 million tons
Peanuts and soybeans are used to of milk In 1942.
ned produc$ott.,fpf the
oil which replaces other oils
,.t has begunlo^|M ini- make
employed in cooking, and releases octane gas no more than our war
r Of it aU is an all-time them for use in nitre-glycerine ex- workers need highly nutritious
) the Americ^ torner. plosives. Oil from soybeans and foods.
flaxseed is used hi the .paint and
Better Food Means More Gnus.
Sun's
varnish covering our snips and
Good food, in fact, can be transplanes. Flax is a source of linen lated more or less directly into guns.
1942 art Mtatac
forparachute harnesses and rigging. For'example, the British minister of
108,00* quarts 3t mitt,
Wool front our, sheep makes uni- labor has said to our agricultural
fu

RUTH WYETrl SPEARS

elage

> MAIN

By VIRGINIA TALE

Released tor Western Newspaper Union.

"VfOU'RE going to see some* thing in the new Fibber McGee picture, "Here We Go
Again," that you never saw before—and that's Charlie McCarthy moving around without
benefit of any manipulation by
Edgar Bergen. It's perfectly simple—RKO just engaged a midget, Jerry Maren, for the part.
He's practiced those stiff, mechanical movements of the
dummy's until he's got them down
pat. In fact, he does them so well
that people who stroll onti.the set
without knowing what's nippened
have thought they were imagining
things when Charlie,'in. 4he person
of Jerry, went into action.
How'd you like to have a blind
date with Ginger Rogers? Nine
boys in uniform did recently. Planing to see two new feature pictures
t home, she Sent her station wagon
D the USO to ask if some of the

IDOL

ogether at the corners. Use halfnch metal angles as shelf sup•aorts, or make grooves for a neatr job. As shown in the sketch,
the cupboard is trimmed and
made rigid with plywood scallops
ecured with half-inch screws.
• • »

\X/#ATiEVER
the limitations
vv
that priorities may place on
new bathroom fixtures there is no
limit to the gay color and good
cheer that you may'have with
brightly painted cupboards and
towels decorated with pieces from
your scrap bag.. In this bathroom
a morning glory applique design
is used for towels of two sizes
and for curtains.
The handy towel and lotion cupboard is painted white outside and
morning glory blue inside. The
sides, top and bottom are screwed

HOTS: Here IB news lor the man with
hammer and saw. Whether you have a
coping MW from the dime.store or an
expensive b*nd saw, you may now make
ut-out scallop* for any purpose desired.
Pattern No. SOT Includes scallops from
one and • half Inches to nineteen InchesBlether with numerous illustrations at
heir use> in home decoration. The lady
with needle and thread will want pattern
lo. 303 with ten hot Iron transfers of the
Morning'Glory designs. Patterns are 10
ents each. Order by number and
ddresa:

| . .MilS. BOTH WYETH SPEAKS
I Befllort Bflli
New York
,- Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cent* for each pattern
',desired.
| Name
Addreu ..••••••......

*LK

To protect garden shoes keep
them well greased or oiled with
neat's-foot oil or cod or castor oil,
iallow or wool grease. Let dry
in a warm place.
* • *
Food bought hi season will help
to keep that part of the -budget
within reason.
I»t0»

PEANUTS

* Wheat h Mw only

for which a dtcreot* b dtdreble

farm goals for 1942, showing increase over 1841 production.

of potatoes, 73.WO forms for soldiers and clothes for1 officials: "Give us the meat, eggs,
lard. civilians. Aviators' jackets, pants, and cheese, and we'll increase prothe tT. 8. navy riding
Jh a 'sea of milk,
you'd call,it a night; could be! Our,farmers
scheduled to produce
i of mflfc—more than'
[float not only our navy
j battleship, aircraft carr, destroyer and submathe Vnited States,
^a^d; aU the other
good at mental picyou can visualize 60
_ eggs
•even times
of meat—
•lane highNew York
, _,,.. i of them,
acre* of corn-an
larger than Italy, and
*d.----";-"r;:''-:>* / ••-.':
all this .production of
^r? IWlsjttt:-»' part of our
to dro^;,the Nads in
Jttto Japs with
t Pteqef iind Ships.
I and m>er are not fnerebags •of ^Vfcfiat lind so
tof cottonythey ape: Fly-

-and the
I aircraft qarrlers, like
i GeneralOranttanks;
Pa in.
..-. the
"•**•• tactoriAr>
TWTfS
." and
the fron
farmers
in
• in 3,022 countLetLoi the

helmets, and boots are lined with
shearling sheep skins. In fact, the
average soldier uses ,100 pounds of
wool « year, against an average of
pounds for civilians.
But vital: as are'these materials for
our weapons of war, they are inuch
less important than the food which
nourishes our workers and sustains
our fighters. . Food is one essential
without which no man can fight or
work.'-. . . .,.,... .'."..'.' ' • . ' . ' .
Bataan Proved It.
Look at Bataan'to see how
true that Is. Look at Bataan to
see the importance of food. According to reports, mole meat
and rice were all oar forces had
to eat from early February until the time of ultimate surrender. We Just couldn't get through
to them witii enough pork and
beef to do them any good. And
what happened? Our last «ounter-attaek failed, not because of
bullets or bombs, but because of
sheer exhaustion. A shortage of
food and sleep had drained oat
almost the last dregs of vitality.
Bataan fell only after Its defenders no longer had the physical
strength to stand.
That time, food worked for the
enemy. Given the shipping, six million American fanners are determined that from now on food shall
work for us. They know that today
a tractor used in production of food
is just as important as a tank on the
battlefield. They know that what
they do on their farms is important.
The number of planes, tanks and

This picture was
wa«n n-nannoivmvw »uu»»j, -~—-— .,:,«„
Perry Thompson farm at the height of activities

Committeemen Enlist Farm Cooperation
Japanese bombs were
> Hlckam Field and
n over Hawaii and the
1
«ple-A convnittoemen
>«g the c o u n t y '
operation—volvftHary coe sshortages to contend
of labor, shortages
and equipment, !fhortP, baling wire, and doe« supply. The state
'f boards, have worked

with every available agency to keep
shortages from holding production.
Most of the goals were set higher
than production had ever been before. Only a few were lower. Wheat,
for example, was down 12 per cent
from the 1941 level because there
was already a two-year supply oi
wheat on hand. We couldn't afford
to use land, labor, and materials for
a crop that isn't needed, any more
than we can now afford to build
pleasure cars and luxury gadgets

GINGER BOGEBS
men would like to spend a quiet
evening and see some pictures free.
They dined with her, (to their surprise; they hadn't known who their
hostess was to be,) and then, when
they said they'd like to see one of
her pictures, she showed them
something few people have seen.
It's film of every dance she's done
since "Flying Down to Rio"—shows
her with old-fashioned makeup
clothes, etc., and that's something
most stars avoid like poison.

duction 15 to 20 per cent."
Again, an appalling loss of production is suffered annuaSy through
sickness of workers. In 1041 more
than 20 tunes as many man-days
were tost by.sickness as by strikes.
The most common sickness is the
ordinary cold, and the best preventive for it is a good diet.
So, it's the job of our farmers to
keep our men fit—as fit as our maTony Merrill had a perfect alibi
chines. It's their job to provide the when he showed up two hours late
vitamin A which helps fliers see at for scenes with Rosalind Russell in
night; the vitamin B which helps "My Sister Eileen" the other day.
curb sea-sickness, nervousness and He had been down town being
digestive troubles; the vitamin C sworn into the army. If Janet
which wards off scurvy, bad teetb, Blair's late for work in the same
irritability, listlessnesa and plagues picture she'll have a good reason,
which in the World war took a big- too. She sang at the San Diego
ger toll of lives than bombs, bul marine base just before the picture
lets, shells and gas combined.
started, and the leathernecks' sent
Yes, vitamins and good food are her a souvenir—a baby wildcat.
war weapons. But to get them—
and especially to get the right
After each "Bobby Lobby"
amounts of the right things—is a broadcast thousands of dollars
colossal task.
worth of war bonds and stamps are
That is why goals are just as sold in a "Victory Auction." Dave
necessary .for agriculture as they Elman auctions the handicraft or
are for plane or tank manufactur- property of hobbyists, selling to the
ers. We want a specific number of person wbo buys the most bonds.
fortresses, or medium bombers, or Lieutenant Bnlkeley's tie put and
pursuit ships, or /training planes.
shoulder insignia brought $16,000!
So, too, to agriculture, we want a
specific amount of pork, of beef, of
James Cagney and his neighbor
milk, and all other farm products. at Martha's Vineyard, Mass., have
Fortunately, our farmers are ready turned over their estates to the
for the Job. Eight months before army for maneuvers—6,600 acres alPearl Harbor they began turning together, of which Cagney owns 500.
out war products requested by the He has also offered his summer
British for lend-lease shipment home as quarters for staff officers.
Three months before Pearl Harbor
farmers were fully organized on a
Hope you've been listening to
war-time basis.
those Stages Door Canteen broadFarm Production Is Planned
casts. ' Rafts of amusing stories
Production.
come from the canteen. Alfred Lunt
On April 8, 1941, Secretary of Ag was making sandwiches when a
riculture Wickard called for a big young actor approached him. "What
expansion in the products which the are you doing?" asked Lunt. "NothBritish had just made known they ing—" said the youth. "I'd sure
would need under lend-lease: evapo- like to go into a play with you this
rated and dry skim milk, cheese, fall. I could go into rehearsals right
eggs and pork. And our farmers away;. I'm not doing a thing now."
set out to see that neither our own "Well, then," roared Lunt, "go empfolks nor the British would run ty this garbage pail!"
short.
"-„.
Five-yearjold Maxine O'Brien will
. During the summer of 1941—still
several months before Pearl Har- play the title role to "Journey for
bor—the department of agriculture Margaret," starring. Robert Voting
went to work on a plan to get war and Laraine Day, so that "search"
production goals for all farm prod- is settled! Incidentally, Laraine is
ucts. The production goal idea had fllnidom's lonesomest bride — her
been used for years by Triple-A husband, Ray Benflrieks, was reon basic crops, but it | was a new called to his flying instructor's post
departure to apply it to all farm six hours alter his first leave began.
products. It meant estimating our
Ann Summers is leading lady in
own needs, those of our Allies, the
allowances necessary for food re- "The Avenging Rider," Tim Holt's
serves, and finally the ability of next. She's the girl who was told
farmers to produce. It .meant break- that she was to appear in an earlier
ing down the national goals into j Holt western, devoted six solid
state, county, and flnaDy into indi- ! weeks to learning to ride a horse—
'vidual farm goals. It meant the and then when she reported for
contacting of practically every pro- i work, found out that she didn't have
ducer by a Triple-A farmer commit- to. But in this picture she'll ride,
; at last.
teeman.
Size of this undertaking is alODDS AND ENUS~Cary Grant has
most beyond comprehension.
bought a new organ for the church in San
The six million farm plants in
Bernardino, Calij., whose minister married
the United States are more than
him to Barbara Huttun . . . Eddie Cantor
twice as many as all the other
and his wile entertain 12 to IS service men
business establishments in the
with luncheon and a swim nearly every day
country — factories, mines, oil
. . . Col any old band instruments f Joe E.
stations, country stores, city reBrown, between scenes of The Daring
tail stops. To get six million
Young Man." u still colleclingjhem—wants
farmers oo-aueraUng in war proto equip a navy band belor* its departure
duction Is by far the biggest job
lor an undisclosed spot; has 23 so /or , . .
of subcontracting of the entire
"Com* One, Come All." a film based on
war. But It has been done—and
the housing shortage in Washington, D, C.,
the United States is the only nawill probably 6« lean Arthur's next at
tion that has gone into this war
Columbia,
'
with plenty of food ammunition.

Sweet corn, green string beans,
green peas, pumpkins, squash, celery and greens are best vegetables
for home drying. Apples and berries are adapted to drying in the
home among fruits.
* • *
Onion juice should be added
after a mixture is cooked rather
than cooked with the mixture if
the best flavor is desired.
* • •
Sheets apd other linens should
be ironed in different folds each
week so the creases will not break
through.
* * *
To keep bread in the best condi
tion, store it when cool in a clean
well-aired, Covered, ventilate!
container and keep in a cool, dry
place.

lay man orang« at
a time—they ktip
. You don't htve to cat
down on bah foodi jmt
because yon ihop leu
often thete diya. Simply
buy ortnaei in Itrger
(mounts. They're nararillj gtttUnpml
Tbeuive yon protective vitamins and nunenl*
you need, especially vitamin C They *etitff your
sweet tooth-save sugar.
Those sttmped Sonkiit
are the finest from 14,300
cooperating growers,

Rancidity in lard can be prevented by keeping it away from
air, light and warmth. Store in
tin or crockery containers in a
cool place.
That fish may be scaled much
easier by first dipping them into
soiling water for a minute.
Salt fish are quickest and best
freshened by soaking in sour milk.
* * •
Each time bed sheets are
changed the mattress should be
turned end-for-end or upside down

In Vt mm pita* tat. Modem wean e*4 cpo*
aw*. Tramianl or DacmoiMR»M.cMdim> pfcwoundKm hod-madamta prkM...goroo* or fne poring.

fm
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CommoDORE

jjjifTHE AKjTA TBlfttJ^it mURSDAf, AUGUST 13, 1942.
The members of the East Main Nearly every 4-H club in Iowa this
Street neighborhood circle, together year has a demonstration team.
with their families, enjoyed a picnic
CAREY'S BLOAT SALT IN BULK OR BLOCK
Monday evening in the basement of
Mrs. Edna Nichols left today (Wedthe Methodist church. A covered dish nesday) for Long Beach, Cal., where
CAN BE OBTAINED AT
supper was served, following which a she will make her future home.
short program was given.
Harvey Scholl, who is employed in
The three circles of the Woman's Harlan, spent the week end visiting
C. RAMUS, llfilL
PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219
Society of Christian Service met his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl.
Thursday aftermm at the homes of
Mrs. John Birk and Mrs. Dale Ulfers Mrs. Guy Steinmetz entertained
song, but mostly limits his part to and one group met in the church base- twelve ladies, at a bridge arty at her
ment. The lesson topic at all three home Friday evening complimentary SIGNAL CORPS WANTS
REEL NEWS
* the comedy in which he excels.
DRIVE TO PREVENT
Miss Powell presents five novel tap meetings was, "A Time of Prepara- to Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, who was
MORE
HELP
READY
FARM FIRES STARTED
dances. One of them is singularly tion" and the devotional topic was, visiitng here. The evening was spent
[vrtiat appears to be effortless original. She actually taps out a "How Lov^Jy Fs Thy Dwelling Place." playing bridge with high score prize "The
United States Civil Service
being won by Mrs. A. V. Robinson. A Commission announced today that the Farm fire prevention through eliEleanor Powell crack* all danc- Morse code message with her twinkling
mination of hazards is being emphaThe members of the N. B. bridge lunch was served by the hostess.
trds in a group of striking new toes. The other dances include
Signal
Corps
needs
a
vast
number
of
ized by the Cass county farm bureau
i in her latest M-G-M picture, specialty in which Miss Powell imi- club were guests of Mrs. C. G. Hayter
people to be trained for radio work nd farmers are being urged to check
The
Misses
Beulah.
and
Bernice
Thursday
evening
at
her
home
in
the
hoy> » which will be shown at tates a bullfighter, a clever soft shoe
heir buildings and make a report
Neiens and Miss Marjorie Spies en- in the U. S. Signal Corps.
__ theatre on Friday,
""'"
Satur~
routine and a tap rhyftm with Buddy northeast part of town. Mrs. Homer tertained fifteen young" ladies Wed- The trainee repairman position pays
the farm bureau office. A check
Millhollin
and
Mrs.
A.
R.
Robinson
j Sunday evenings.
Rich, ace tap drummer of Dorsey's
$1,440
a
year.
Reqirements
for
this
heet
on fire hazards has been sent
were additional guests. High score nesday evening at the Neiens home on position are:
nvariably Brings a new dance orchestra. '
o every farmer in the county, along/
Maple
Street
at
a
stork
shower
comfor
the
evening
was
held
by
Mirs.
Andy
i every picture, but this time The musical numbers include "MoonCompletion of" a defense training with a bulletin on fire prevention.
> five. She has a lovely, chorus light Bay^'Last Call for Love," "I'm Miller. A lunch-was served. Mrs. Ev- plimentary to Mrs. Bernard Kurten- course in telephone or radio work, or
Rural areas are being organized by
bach.
The
evening
was
spent
with
rett
Luman
entertains
the
club
next
od loveliness to aid and Getting Sentimental Over You," "HaSix
months'
paid
experience
in
radio
chool
districts to aid in fire prevenn Aug. 20.
games.and contests with prizes being
waiian War Chant" and "I'll Take
ion and fire fighting through a movewon bywjfliss Iva Mae Simon, Mrs. or electric work, .or
not all that Tallulah."
ng, howi
The Missionary Society of the Con- Lyle Redburn and Miss Marian Duff, License to operate an amateur radio ment sponsored by the U. S. departentertaining:.
Ms picture
ment of agriculture and the Associagregational church met Friday after- A lunch was served by the hostesses. station for past 2 years, or
[elton's comeflsv'with that of
Completion of 2 years of an elec- ;ion of Fire Insurance Companies.
This week's Take-a-Chance show loon at the home of Mrs. Frank H.
, O'Brien and Bert Lahr, com- is one you shouldn't miss for anything. Osep northwest of here. Twenty-three The Members of the Mutual Benefit trical, telephone, or radio repairman Jnder the plan, a chairman in each
the lilting music of Tom- It's a top-notch show that was origin- members and one visitor, Mrs. Emery club were entertained Thursday after- course in a vocational or industrial 'our square mile area will inspect
'arms and emphasize the importance
famoan orchestra. First ally booked for week end."" Admission )ler, were present. Mrs. Frank E. noon by 'Mrs. Roy Parker at her home high school.
The
position
of
mechanic
learner
pporting roles are* played by is only lie for adults.
of
each farm having a ladder, ropes,
northwest
of
here.
Mrs.
William
BangHenry was in charge of the devotionals
Post, Jr., SWart Crawford
>nd Mrs. Raymond LJantz was the les- ham and. Mrs. .Glen Baylor were ad- pays $1,020 a year and requires no rackets and other fire fighting equiprd Nedell, with top-flight
The ladies aid society of the Holy son leader. A lunch was served by the ditional guests. Mrs. Harlan Gittins experience or specialized training. Per- ment in a regularly appointed place
i by Eddie Bnzell.
was -the -winner of the contest put on sons selected will be given a 3 months' where it will be available without
Cross Evangelical Lutheran church committee.
orjr carries Miss Powell as an met Thursday afternoon in the church
during the afternoon. Those present training course at $1,020 and an ad- delay in an emergency.
'victim'of saboteurs into a basement. Mrs. George Miller was
Mrs. Elmer Smith entertained the Iso hemmed tea towels for the hos- dftional 3 months at $1,440. Train- The Fletcher Chanel vicinity is one
members of the W. W. club Thurs- ess. A lunch was served. Mrs. ing will include disassembly, over- of the best organized districts in the
0 Latin-AmericJan atmosphere, hostess for the meeting.
3 Skelton/promptly falls in
day afternoon at her home west of Oliver Pierce entertains the club next haul and test of Signal Corps instru county and all farmers in the terriments.
tory have fire extinguishers for use
The
Benton
township
Future
Farmnere. Mrs. Harold Smith and Mrs. on Aug. 20.
[her. The pldt is gay and
All persons, both men and women in case of a fire in the neighborhood.
ers 4-H boys club met Thursday even- William Hamann were additional
Mrs. Paul Steele entertained the over the age of 16 may be considered Farm families, its is suggested, should
3'Brien'Bittff»-a v comedy song, ing with their leader, Loyal Possehl guests. Mrs. Grover Darling and Mrs.
witR' 1-vA draft classification map a plan of action in case of a fire
at
his
home
northwest
of
here.
County
members
of the Helping Hand club Persons
[rvin
Dorsey
were
winners
of
two
'a has|pn&; called "I'll Take
r
e eligible, and will be placed in th at their home.
; that : wilt rock the audience Agent Lester F. Soukup and F. L contests put on during the afternoon. Thursday afternoon at her home south- »
enlisted reserve of the Signal Corps
A check sheet mailed to farmers
ton even-ventures a Possehl also attended the meeting A lunch was served by the hostess. east of here. Sixteen members and six! These appointees will retain a civilian suggests they inspect chimneys, heatPlans for the Achievement Day show Mrs. Harry We'demeyer entertains the visitors, Mrs. Edwrad Wheelock, Mrs.
^SgT't: ' '•
were completed and record books were club at its next meeting on Aug. 27. Walter Peacock, Mrs. Lewis Steele, status with civilian pay until th ing units, roofs, grounds in lightning
Mrs. W. I. Darrow, Miss Addie Dar- completion of the course. These posi rod and light and telephone systems,
checked. Scrap .-metal collection was
LL.MEUREB also discussed by those in attendance
The members of the Friendly Circle row and Miss Pauline Gissibl, were tions afford a good opportunity t hay barns and electrical equipment
praetor
were guests Wednesday afternoon of present. 'Mrs. W. C. McCrory and men between the ages of 20 and 4 and eliminate any fire hazards which
Mrs. William Wahlert entertained Mrs. Floyd Keasey at her home north Mrs. Nolan Stockham were the win- who are 1-A draft classification to ob are found. Inspection of clothes
tain training which may qualify them closets, attics and basements for inthe members of the Union club Wed- of here. Nine members and two visitHoars— nesday at her. home on Efin Street ors, Mrs. Verl Adams and Mrs. Merle ners of a contest put on during the for specialized service in the armed, flammable materials and use of care
afternoon.. Roll call was answered by
in handling gasoline and kerosene
Mrs'. Chas. Salmon was an additiona McAfee, were present. Mrs. Wilbur telling whether they liked their given forces.
For
further
information
relative
to
are
also emphasized.
guest.
At
noon
a
covered
dish
dinne
Dorseyand
Mrs.
Harry
Johnson
were
name,
and
if
not,
what
name
they
f Wed. & Sat: Night
was enjoyed by those present, fol winners of the two contests, put on would prefer. The balance of the either of the above mentioned posi7 tffl 10
lowing which the afternon-was spen during the afternoon. A lunch was afternoon was spent quilting and em- tions, see the Civil Service^secKBtary
Sun. 10-J1 A. M. quilting. Mrs. "W. I?. Hendricks en served by the hostess. The next meet- broidering for the~ hostess. A lunch , at any first or second classpftsT of- BUILDING CAN STILL
BE DONE IN U. S. A.
tertains the club at its next meetini ing of the circle ..will be held on Aug was served. Mrs. Stockham entertains ifice>the 16cal office of the U- S- Env
PhoneS?
ployment
Service,
or
the
manager
the club next on Aug. 20.
on Aug. 19 at her home in Atlantic 19 with Mrs. Wm. Kirkham.
Retail lumber and building material
Eighth U. S. Civil Service District
post office and customhouse, St. Paul, stocks are not frozen by th»e federal
government, and people can still build,
Minn.
remodel and repair homes and farm
buildings,
according to William H.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Schiff and
daughter, Ruth, left last Wednesday Badeaux, of Des Moines, chairman of
afternoon on a ten day's vacation trip. the Iowa Homes and Farm Buildings
Foundation.
There are no Government restricMrs. Fauna Suples and her daughter, Mrs. Sterling Sorensen returned to tions on "repairs", of homes or farm
their homes here Sunday from poches- buildings, and it is not necessary to
Minn., where the latter under- gecure permits to proceed with this
went a physical checkup at the Mayo land of work. Repairs and main:enance of homes and farm buildings
clinic.
s urged by the government—they
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and Mrs. Den- want the people of the nation to keep
nis Pearce entertained twenty-one ;heir buildings in good Tiepair.
People can remodel their homes up
>ersons at the Newton home Saturday
afternoon at a surprise birthday party ;o $500 without a permit to do so. Re'or her daughter, Mrs. Charles Sal- modeling means where the architecture
mon and Mrs. Pearce's niece, Mrs. of the building is being changed, and
Lester Duck. The - afternoon was farmers can remodel their farm buildpent socially by those in attendance, ngs up to $1,000 without a permit.
'ollowing which a lunch was served. Small commercial, industrial, recreational and institutional buildings may
The Lindeman family reunion was >e built up to $5,000 without a perheld Sunday at the home of Mr. and mit.
Buildings costing more than
"Whmfritgoodfor?"
Mrs. Thos. Bailey south of here with >5,000 may be built if they do not reDirty-five persons \n atendance. A quire an excessive amount of critical
Gurtf, tonka, and maybe
basket dinner was enjoyed at noon. materials, and permits can be seThose present from out-of-town were: cured for this type of construction,
part of a
William Heckman and family of New farmers may build new farm buildVirginia; Robert Janss and family ings without a permit, if the cost does
and Mrs. Peter Janss, Jr., and daugh- not exceed $1,000 and where the cost
ter, Des Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Peter exceeds $1,000 permits may be seJanss, Sr., and Will Lindeman, Atlan- cured to start construction.
; Joe Lindeman and family, Mrs. For complete information on what
Delbert Coon and daughter and George you can do in building, repairing and
.indeman and family, Lewis; and MV. remodeling, and for information as
rate of production cannot be attained
bar
d* and
and Mrs. Tom Taft, Exira.
to how the work may be financed, see
JUNK MAKES
your local lumber and building material
'fermt and in the basement* or increased; the necessary tanks, guns
and ships cannot be produced.
dealer.
FIGHTING WEAPONS

; Are TaKittgwnjF* *w YwirNcxt Winter's Supl{Vply Of Coal WW — Please Place Your Order
With Utf For Highjuajity Coal

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

The Farmers Coop.

. * > + + *••*••** *

' attit* of home* i** lot of
tit which if doing no good
one*, to help smash the

• iron and steel, for eaampfc.
Even »' peacetime scrap provided
|«boat SQjjjof. the raw material for steel.

t impurities removed, and'can be
Jqwckly melted with new metal in the
of pig iron to produce highest
|quaEty tteeTfor our war machines.
The production of steel has gone
J«p; up, IH», until today America is
I turning out as much steel as all the rest
the world combined. But unkss at
Ikaat 6,000,000 additional tons of scrap
[tteel i. uncovered promptly, the fufl

The rubber situation is alao critical.
In spite of the recent rubber drive,
there is a continuing need for Jarge
quantities of scrap rubber. Abo for other
waste materials and metals Hfce brass,
copper, anc, kad and tin.
The Junk which you collect is bought
by^mdmtry from scrap dealem at estate
liahed, govermneBt-cootrolled prices.
Will'you help?
First—collect afl of your waste material and pile it up.
Then—sell it to a Junk dealer, give
it to a charity, take it yourself to the
nearest collection point, or get m touch
with your Local Salvage Committee,
If you live on a farm, consult yow
County War Board or your farm implement deakr.

fMf^MSBoge approved by CoBservoffon ft u Won

WAR

PRODUCTION

BOARD

di*c
will proTide
•crap steel
needed for 210
•emi-automatic light

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANIMALS. LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPTLY. PHONE 25^.
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA.

f f f

Butter production this year has been
running about 6 per cent behind that
of last year, but total production for
the year is predicted to be 5 to 10 per
cent greater than in the previous
ytears.
Alfalfa and bromegrass make a good
pasture or hay combination. It can
be used for hay for a year or two
and then converted into an excellent
pasture, crops men at lowft State college say.

f f f

mm rubber A A A
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MATERIALS HEEDED

OM

far

WE ARE
INSTALLING ELEVEN MORE LOCKER BOXES
THIS WEEK.
THIS WILL FILL OUR PLANT, SO IF YOU
WANT A LOCKER, NOW IS THE TIME TO
LEAVE YOUR ORDER WITH US FOR ONE.

• pound or
Mil to your meat deafer.

Wffliam A. Linfor, Chairman
Dement Gjep, F. Shaffer Andrew Petersen J. Burl Koote

NEEDED ONLY M COTTMN
Warte paper
areai, ai announced locally. NOT
(at tnto time) : Raw blade*—**••.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
••« IMPROVED '
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

TERNS

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S
the
nbution
Un'tgr*
y-lor

PRIVATE PURKEY IN LOVE
AND WAR
.••••r
*nny

ItaTpin
to a gJirJihe demand1
what the tnotto "Volens
meant .•> . . He ex"Willing and able" . ; '.
med it pronto,. . .The
nored Regiment, at Gamp
their tanks "Hitler
The Vlfaak 01 1942
Ued a doughboy. ..'>;. :He!«
s" . . . There's a 50-Year*
at Camp Roberts. The
': it are over >Q—all vohmPearl Harbor—going to
"privates, although many
ner officers and non-coms.

and

Scripture texts lehted by International
Education; used by

Council11

The performing flea and an elephant
• • •
crossed a jungle bridge together.
Pattern No. 8109 18 made In sizes 12, 14,
"Oh, boy," whispered the flea in the
18, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 dress and Jacket elephant's ear, "we certainly made that
requires 6% yards 39-Inch material.
bridge shake!"

ISAAC PRACTICES PEACE

Send your order to:

LESSON TEXT-iG^esi, 28:18-31. '
GOLDEN TEXT-Blessed are the peacemakers: fop they shall be called the children of God.—Matthew 5:9.

To talk peace in a warring world
and so it is,
- of God. In a
world largely dominated by the
philosophy that might makes right,
and uv which men demand what they
call their rights, taking them even
*-r lawless and violent methods, it
increasingly difficult to proclaim
the truth .that patience arid meekU purchase tots of flngerless are not weakness, but are
Esh—but not for their nails
Christian virtues worth emulating.
I keeps their buttons shiny
The story of Isaac is interesting
he perfect remedy, lor chigrom beginning to end. He was an
Sergeant Harry Decker says we ordinary man, one of the -common
s . . . At the Indio Desert willMess
be shouting far big meals at noon >eople. He had come through vai center the lads are often in noatt time
and I admit he is right. I
only one gallon of water guess the girl$ all figured that they must ied experiences of victory and der all purposes, Including take care of their figures but this was so !eat before the time of our lesson,
, washing, bathing. To con- much wasted worry. This army routine fearing a famine, and apparently
witt take care of their shapes.
not trusting God at the moment,
i for the real thing.
* * •
had gone down from the promThe army has figured it out that a ised land to the country of the
to popular legend, it is
ny regulations to give a girl soldier needs 2,700 calories a Philistines, there redigging the wells
P. duty,as punishment day to a man's 4,000. But it must which his father Abraham had
Camp Berkeley the chap. have reached that conclusion after dug. The result was that he prosnets in the art c>f jiu-jitsu watching you eat. It will take 4,000 pered. Ere-long, however, envy on
the part of his enemies taught Isaac
Morimoto, an Americari- a day to keep me at normal weight. that—
In the Army nurses For years I have been nipping at letI. Peace hi This World Is'Temi as Snow-whites . ". . Sol- tuce leaves to keep my weight down
list that'uniforms come hi but in the WAAC I can see my wor- porary (w. 18-21),
Isaac had prospered, but he was
sizes—too large and too ries are over. They can pass me still
out of the promised land, and
mashed potatoes from now on.
A man is boss of us. He is Colonel while he was hi the land of Philistines
which is a pretty name for a tie could expect no permanent
hi cheeks cannot be cashed Faith,
colonel
he will have to live up peace.
Srmy without the company to it ifand
We are in the world. We long for
he is to get any results
per's okay . . . When Paul, from this army. He is reputed to peace, and would throw all our
F the late financier, Andrew
a. strict disciplinarian but the influence and service into the cause
rent to the e. o. at Fort be
news
should never have leaked out. of bringing a righteous peace to the
get approval for a $100 You know
how a wqman reacts when troubled peoples of the world. But
c. o. said: "This is a she hears that any man who is to let us not be misled by that desire
check for a private to tell her what to do is a disciplinari- into the support of unscriptural and
do I know it is good?" an. He has two strikes on bun impossible peace programs. This
(oughta be," said, Paul, "I from
world is a sinful world,-and as long
the start.
ntroUingt interest in the
as. that is true, there will be strife
Quite a few army men axe out and war, that men (as James puts
here in general charge. They try it) may have the gains thereof for
ans have supplied more to be stern but they look pretty un- their own pleasure.
Our business in such a world is
to the Army than -any comfortable. I can tell they would
al group - < . When they rawer be anyplace bat here. Susie to preach. the gospel of grace, winof selective service Graham says they must have been ning men to, Christ, that they may
i register with their own detailed here as punishment for some become men of good-will. Isaac was
. The average soldier army crimei Thft^ first Tiig laugh, such a man, willing to yield even
• cups of coffee a day . . . came when army men snowed us what seemed to be his right, rather
fathers the "Our Fight- how to make beds and insisted that than cause contention.
Undoubtedly there are tunes when
. in Collier's, calls the we make them their way and no
ored Division the Anzers back talk: They made them pretty one must defend his name and his
tuse they .are the answers good: at that but we made 'em jafl possessions, but all too often those
, Panzers
A Jeep.is over again as soon as they finished. who do "stand for their rights"
nave wrecked homes, churches, and
name for a rookie.
We have steel lockers at the foot of nations,
and-have gained nothing
our beds and you are my hang-up but an empty'victory.
Herman Goering's boy, of course, dear Oscar. One of
The peace of this world is temer George Goering of the the girls asked me if it was a snap- porary.
Is there then no real abidwait, he shot of Abbott or CosteUo." It was ing peace and joy?
just
because
the
picture
was
taken
a bomb on his relaO. Abiding Joy Is Found in Felour Army a private can in too bright a lignt.
lowship With God (w. 22-25).
fcrgesagainst a colonel,
Isaac «ame up into Canaan,
Well, dear, I hope all is well with, the'When
•al sees a captain conland which God bad promised,
in a inanner.'"un- you. How I wish we were fa, the to him, he found real peace and
officer and gentleman" same army! Your Yankee Doodle an abiding joy in renewed fellowhim put in the giiard- girl never stops thinking of her Yan? ship with God. Even so, the Chris. The name for woolen kee Doodle boy. I love you.
man and woman who will step
. Harriet. tian
is "superman drawers,"
out of a spiritually destructive felP. S--Send me a mousetrap.
lowship with the ungodly world and
I just heard some fanny nobes.
•ivate at Randolph FleH
come over wholeheartedly into the
spiritual Canaan of full consecration
i ribn-c,0j»* with' a coni*
VOICE FROM THE END OF
!handed-a:mourning-borand separated living, will find
THE .LINE
true peace and satisfying commu' • • aip^Trour trials
abstractors of progress,
hav* broken my
nion with God.
Whose act is a crime,
Our thought, however, has wider
rare-unique. I have nevAre those who pick change up
application—one much needed today.
' anything like them beOne coin at a time.
There is to come a tune when this
" of my deepest symPier.
world will have true and abiding
v
you thif^ird' which
•„
*
•
peace which shall cover the earth
to one hdtwi^Of condo"Banana Farms to Grow Rub-• like the waters cover the sea. When
her."—Headline.
*
the One who has the right to reign,
Okay, as long as the robber
the Lord Jesus Christ, returns to
' * newspaper,
farms don't gww bananas.
take His throne, then, and not bean advice-to-the-lovefore, will there be true peace.
"Betty Lou"; signs it.'
11
TO THE LADIES
We await that day with longing
_ the .note de plume for
"The WPB has restricted the purchase which grows more intense as men
privates . ; . JV>P every
of nail polish, mascara, perfumery, rouge, •grow more violent in their hatred.
in the Army ttiere must powder,
lipstick and foetal creams. — But is there nothing more we can
r soldiers to feed, clothe news item.)
do? Yes, we learn from Isaac's
bun . . . Unless/ a Lips that look a little human,
experience that—
smart, he can be trapped
Cheeks that are authentic, too,
m. A Godly Ljfe Is a Testimony
Titeering for unpopular Help
some Yankee bomber's crew^ to Warring Men (w. 26-31).
he big gag in the Army
, men
These men were wicked men,
he sgt. who approached
Blast a Jap out of the blue.
even speaking falsehood in their
men at play and asked
' were good at shorthand Noses that are sometimes shiny- claim of friendship toward Isaac (v.
29). Now that they perceived that
en newcomers, angling
Faces" that are real McCoyGod was continually blessing Isaac
is, eagerly stepped for- Aid
in trimming Moe and Heinle
hi spite of their repeated injustice
• "Pine," said the sarge,
And that Hirohito boy.
toward him, they decided that it
the kitehett. wetre short
would
be well to make a covenant
The phone number Hands that are as God intendedof friendship w|th him. Even those
listed.Men's Service
Nails as nature mad,e all ten- who follow the way of war and ag[Gamp Bowie is, oddly, Help to keep explosives blended
gression cannot deny the effectiveAs a help tofightingmen.
ness of true Christian testimony.
Observe also that by his patience
always titter derisively Gals with all mascara missing,
and kindness Isaac ultimately made
movies a sentry says:
And with faces as designed,
friends out of his enemies. "It is
o Goes There?" . . . Move a foe to angry hissing
better to turn enemies into, friends
challenge is: "Halt!
As his legions faU behind.
than to beat them, and have them
ere?
A letter from
enemies still." And so this man
Wed "a sugar report
Just a little touch of powder,
with the patient, self-sacrificing
favoritism in the Army
Not so many facial creams,
spirit brought peace not only to
chaplains must undergo Tend to make a hopeless chowder himself,
but to those about him, bePf
training
at
Fort
BenOf the Axis hopes^and dreams.
rr
cause he believed and trusted God.
'son, Indiana.
"When a man's ways please the
"A marT isn't really a good polido
, he maketh even his enemies
not rate preferred tician until he learns.'tp..have his Lord,
[ over civilians. They fta'n- picture taken without look.ng. direc: - to be at peace with him" (Prov.
avmg cream or toothpaste ly into the lens," says Merrill Cnil- 16:7).
What can we do to bring peace
ist
exchanges without turntoday? We can' pray that God will
used tube . . . At Camp cote.
Kelp America and her allied nations
mimeographed directive
to turn to Him in repentance of sin,
"Shortage
of
Meat
in
East."—
Pen in the '96th Coast Artiland in a desire to so honor His name
Headline.
ling of the wire cable
has asked for a that He may be able to give His
Anybody who lunch-wagon
y trucks) warns that
lately blessing. When Hezekiah spread be«us is "as temperamental namburger in a
fore the Lord the threat of his
L-ould
have
told
you
so.
o, and treating It careenemy, God undertook for him in a
e asking Lena Turner to
K
Elmer Twitchell, "•» Wf miehtv way, because his heart was
»tchen floor" . . .The
"Nobody"
:w
yell tor a «cond /ronl right toward God (Isa. 37:14-20).
tariXr
'th great affection and
Will he do less for us?
.

right away."

That Kind
"In my time (I've "had a dozen
men at my feet," she boasted.
"Chiropodists?" inquired her
a very successful outfit which can friend.
be produced at small expense at
The Egotist
home.

Lesson for August 16

(Harriet loins Up With the WAACS)
Dear Oscar—
..Don't look now, but I'm in the
WAAC. If you're in an army why
not me? I got to thinking of yoiTdoing your bit as a soldier and I
thought fcwould feel better about it if
I was following your example. Well,
anyhow, here I am out in Des Moin.es
and already I appreciate all those
complaints you used to make about
your feet. Right now the girls have
made the army reverse .the usual
routine and give us a light noon
meal and the heavy one at night. At
noon we just get salads and drug
store quickies but I wasn't here
three days before I saw it watt all a
mistake as the work gives me an
appetite like a horse!' And I don't
mean an ordinary horse.
• * *

SEWONG CORCILE

,

„

...;*Li

tti m"

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 11U
Ml.Wiit Waclcer Dr.
Chicago
Enclose 20 cents In coins (or each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
size

Name

That Sort of Fellow
"Is that man annoyed with you?
I notice he didn't return your
greeting."
"Oh, he lives next door to me.
He never returns anything."
How to keep that.,, schoolgirl
complexion — Hide if where your
sister will not find it.

Address :.....

Work and Education

One Good Reason
"I never see your husband lookIt is ribt he'clelBsarily. the mark of ing at another woman."
a superior intelligence to 'disdain "No, George is devoted to me.
an inferior job, and advanced edu- Besides, he's so nearsighted."
cation does not and never has
guaranteed an advanced position
in life.
One may be fitted for an important post, but that does not mean
that one is unfitted for an unimportant post. Humble and monofc
onous occupations can provide
Love Creates Beauty
scope for great-qualities, they can We look upon the object of our
be performed well or ill and the love until the very plainness with
better educated the man the bet- which it is endowed grows into
ter is he likely to perform them. beauty.—Mrs. S. C. Hall.

SPLIT-SECOND
SPECIALIST!

YOU are going to have a
SO,babyj
Well, the clothes prob-

lem can be settled very easily—
with a frock and jacket—just the
type we offer in this pattern.
Frock has cap sleeves, pleats
down the front provide all the extra fullness needed and is very
easy to make. The jacket tops of

HE'S A "SELF-STARTER1
JOHNNY STEOER,
famous .sports photographer, leads a hectic Ufa
chasing action shots an
over the country. He says,
"Night and day I'm on the
go. M I've iound that on*
way to help stay on my toes
from early morning to noon
Is to eat a good breakfast. I
like a big bowl of Kellogg'*
Com Hakes with fruit and
milk. Tastes swell and what
a Self-Starterl"

1 ASK ME
'

\ A General Quiz
The Question*

1. Does February ever have five
Sundays?
2. To what political party did
George Washington belong?
3. Does a beam of light from the
sun travel equally as fast as a
beam of. light from a candle?
4. What had the following women in common—Lot's wife, Bluebeard's wife and Adam's wife?
5. How many Pilgrim Fathers
landed from the Mayflower?
6. Whajt capital city of what
country has had three names all
within this century?
7. What is the date of the year
following 1 B. C.?
8. What is a shaddock?
The Answers
1. Yes. It will again have five to
1MB and 1976. y
2. The Federalist party.
3. -They travel at the same
speed.
4. Curiosity about forbidden matters led to disastrous consequence's.
5.
6.
and
7.
8.

One hundred two.
St. Petersburg, Petrograd
Leningrad, in Russia.
1 A. D.
A pear-shaped citrus fruit.

or

fears ana rears ff ravor/fe
yet Modern as hmom*,

• Millions of women; like their
mothen before them, use G»bber Girl Baking Powder ... Be
sure of results .., be proud of
result*, with Clabber Girl Bikina
Powder ... Every grocer has
Gibber Girl.
HULMAM & CO. - TERM HAUTC, IKD.
FowMM In 1&I

\KB*- Eaa JMl

~3 a /f / // g /u o w a' e r

ENGINEER TOM FLOYD ?«££'£
•*+S^^S~^s*-^

CAMELS ARE
STANDARD* EQUIP/WENT
WITH ME. THEY'RE EXTRA MIU>
WITH A FLAVOR THAT CLICKS
EVERY TIME

f T3rntr

• With men in the Army,
Navy, Marines, and Coast
Guard, the favorite cigarette
is CameL (Based Ai actual
sales records in Post Bxchangta and Caoceeos>
<

••" «••»**

fwrirt/f//Vi
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Preventing Spread of Disease

NUMBER 34

LIVESTOCK BRINGS
Services Held Saturday For 4-HMORE
MONEY IN 1942 PLAN NEW
Mrs.
|C.
L.
Thomas,
77
4
Sale of 4-H livestock at the auction,

FINAL RITES FOR B.D.
FORSHAY^ARE HELD

TYPE OF
FARM LEASE FORM

Funeral services were held at
Sofunding a-warning against the o clock Wednesday afternoon at the
Funeral services were held Satur- following the close of the two-day
danger of an increase in communicable Congregational church here for Byron
show at the Cass county fairgrounds
Dr> chairman of Local Scrap disease when school starts, state D. Forshay, 77, long time resident day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock:at the
last
week, totaled, $10,202.37 as comBounces That Anita Boy health authorities today said that war of Anita who died a week ago Monday local Methodist church for Mrs. C. L. pared to $8448.55 grossed from the Iowa State College Economists Devise
Thomas,
77,
well
known
Anita
lady,
New Type of Farm Lease Which
imposes additional responsibilities up- morning at the Atlantic hospital fol„ will Make BOOM to
who passed away at her home early 1941 4-H sale, according to County
on
parents
to
help
keep
disease
under
Will Provide For More Fair
owing
a
lengthy
illness
with
a
heart
Agent
Lester
F.
Soukup.
The
baby
,se Canvrsa
control in the schools this year.
lilment. The final rites were in charge last Wednesday morning. Mrs. Thomas beeves sold at from $12.75 for beef
Farm Renting Agreement
had been in ill health for several years
The state health ^department re- )f Rev. Frank E. Henry, D. D., pastor and suffered a heart attack about a heifers to $26 for the grand champion
of Anita and this com- minded that fewer physicians will rf the church, assisted by Rev. Arthur week before her death from which she steer, while -the price a year ago
V. Long, pastor of the local Methodist
ranged from $11 to $26.25 for the A flexible lease has been designed
e "all set" to take part in Writable to take care of outbreaks church.
never recovered.
^ urged parents to accept the recollection which baa alMusic for the services, which were grand champion exhibited by Everett by economists at Iowa State college
•ted in this, county, William sponsibility of helping prevent spread Music for the services was furnished n charge of Rev. W. H. Warrior, pas- Daugard and purchased by Safeway in Ames to permit hindsight in deterof diseaae.
>y Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Mrs. H. R.
local chairman, said this
or of. the Adair Methodist church, Stores. The record price of $27 for mining ^ cash farm rents instead of
"Keep your child home at the first Redburn and A. B. Stone, Accompanied ssisted by Rev. Arthur V. Long and the • Cass 4-H grand champion was trying to forecast prices a year and
county-wide (Organization
a half ahead.
at the piano by Mirs. Flora V. Stone.
ormed and plans completed sign of illness, especially if the child
lev. Englund, pastors of the Anita paid Gene Anstey in 1940.
Mrs. Lantz and Mrs. Redburn sang,
Dr. I. W. Arthur, extension econocrap harvest" which is ex- seems to be catching cold or if he is
nd Bridgewater Methodist churches, The grand champion Hereford
'Lead Kindly Light," and Mr. Stone
mist,"
says the new lease provides
complaining
of
respiratory
disturshown
by
Mary
Ellen
Dasher
and
tvas furnished by Mrs. Bert Rarnus,
yield many tons of valuable
sang a solo, "Going Some."
a
satisfactory
method for arriving at
bances,"
the
department
suggested.
purchased
by
the
Atlantic
Elks
club
lira. Joe Vetter, Eric Osen and Dale
or war use. Mr. Linfor is
Interment was made in Evergreen lifers, accompanied at the piano by brought her a check for $234, the a fair cash rent by basing the rate on •
"Remember,
communicable
infection
sted here by a committee
cemetery with Will- H. Harrison of
the average farm price index for the
of four busin«M» men, Floyd of various types often starts with Des Moines, H. A. Marshall of At- Ars. Eric Osen. They sang, "Asleep champ scaling 900 pounds. The re- period of the lease.
serve'
champion,
also
a
Hereford,
purAndrew symptoms which resemble the com- antic, Ed. Blakesley of Anamosa, H. n Jesus," "Meet Me There" and "Does
Jeorge F.
mon cold. Parents who laugh at
esus Care." Interment was made in chased by Sauer & Dahlberg at $18.25 Rents would be payable at the end '
nd*J- Burl KpotB.
L.
Bell
of
Carroll,
Paul
Denham
of
per hundred, returned a check of of the year.in direct proportion to the
ments have b i a n a d e with these signs and say that it's only a Griswold, Frank Barber, John Pierce Ivergreen cemetery with Frank Pack- $166.08 for Kenneth Henkenhis of prices of the farm products during
cold
may
be
the
ones
whose
children
enham, Donald Pearson, Merritt Dilthose
the year. ^f^wices go up, the landWill start a chain of infection in the and 'Glen A. Roe acting as pallbearers. on, Mose Wilson, all of Corning, Ralph Victoria township.
A Masonic ritualistic service was Copper of Waterloo, and Bert Ramus Sale of a lamb donated to and fed lord won't stand a loss; if prices go
classroom.
by the Cass township,, FBA club net- down the renter won't have to stand
"It's difficult to tell at the outset given at the grave with Robert Scott acting as pallbearers.
a loss, Arthur pointed out. During
what the illness may be, and it's dur- acting as Worshipful Master.
Martha Ellen Clayton, a daughter ted $144.75 for the Cass County Red the last war when prices were fluctgss after the lamb had been sold
ing that very period, even before the
of the late William D. and Mary Jane
eight times. The first sale was to uating ranjdly, many embarrassing rechild
seems
to
be
especially
ill,
that
Clayton*
was
born
near
Bedford,
LawWORKS
OF
ANITAN
IS
ver, if they do not wish
lations arose between the owner and
communicable diseases are most inrence county, Ind., on Sept. 26, 1864. Ernest Burfce of Anita for $23.50, tenant because rents were determined
PUBLISHED
IN
BOOK
ey can
the
Atlantic
State
bank
paid
$21.50,
fectious."
When a small girl she came with hejr
nitte anda year and a half ahead of time.
The
departemnt
added
that
whoop?
parents to Dallas county, Iowa, where the Walnut Grove Products company, Several advantages of this type of
Edward
G.
Allanson
of
Anita
is
one
(hereby
Whitney
"bank
and
Delbert
Kullbom
ing cough,' measels, mumps and scar- of the authors whose work is pub- she grew to womanhood. She was
each paid $20, Cass 4-H boys' club farm lease were outlined by Arthur:
It is not necessary to negotiate over
Kuehn,; -^«nt, township let fevter may develop and asked lished in, "The Voice or Freedom," a the eighth child, of a family of nine leaders, assistant leaders and the
tp;,be "strict with themselves 600-page book of poems and lyrics children, of which only the youngest,
the
^ent figure . each year, and the
nounc»4 today the names P*
and their'children in refusing to al- just publishd. This is a volume which Mrs. Amanda Savage of San Fran- county committee paid $15, the farm lease can be made year by year or
who will b« for Charge of low them to* go to school when they
bureau
added
$13.50
and
the
animal
speaks for all Americans, for all free- cisco, Cal., survives.
over a long perjod of time with equal
She was united in marriage at Des finally went to Jake Thielen for $12.25. success.
aren't. feeling. well."
dom-loving people in this war crisis
e-:.'-. -'..No. 1,
As
is a definite contribution Moines, Iowa, on June 16, 1892, to
Naturally,' the relations between* the
Neighbors;
to
national
'morale
war effort Charles L. Thomas, who later entered ALL GASOLINE TAXES
landlord and tenant would be improved
LIQUOR SALES Through publicationandof the
[Parker an<jLHerbertCooley;
this book ma' the ministry, of .the ..Methodist church.
NEEDED FOR ROADS because of the fewer decisions and
be found the song of victory fqr whiel They celebrated their golden wedding
agreements to be reached.
anniversary approximately two months The war has driven home the im- Livestock production is encouraged
tne
iJnited
Nations
have)
been
wait
Liquor sales at the Anita state
j; No. .6V1& A. Wilson- and
prior to her death.
,.
portance of devoting gasoline taxes more than from a straight cash or
ey; No. 6, Harold MeDer- liquor store during the month of July Thousands of authors located i
Those left to mourn her death, be- and registration receipts to highway grain lease.
uel Falconer; No. 7, Row- showed h considerable decrease in every part of the country compete sides her husband and sister, are two uses exclusively, G. C. Lloyd, chairIt is especially convenient for an
Hjortr business over the preceding month, ac- for a place in this Volume. Many o daughters, Mrs. Georgia Taylor of man of the Iowa Highway Users Conck; No> i
absentee
owner, a local owner or a
aymond ?i
ersen; and cording to the regular monthly bulle- these are writers who have been pub Anita and Mrs. Nellie Harvey of Con- ference, declared today.
woman owner who does not want to"'
tifrissued
this
week
by
the
Iowa
Lyuor
(ey Miller and Gbas. filet'
way, Iowa, seven grandchildren and "The rubber shortage, curtailment be bothered continually with making
Control Commission. July sales lished in other important publication one great grandchild.
of automobile production, and other decisions on farm production and merand magazines and some of them ar
' our fighting men with the amounted to $4,380i99, while sales in authors of books of their own. To hav
wartime restrictions, are bound to re- keting operations.
onets, guns, gas masks,'June totaled J5.H3.27.
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Hansen of Council duce receipts from the gasoline tax In adopting this plan, Arthur said
won a place in this volume is there
July sales at the ,171
".™ fore an important literary achieve Bluffs visited here Sunday at the and from registration fees," he said. the tenant, and landlord must first
Afr
home of her parents, Mr-^and Mrs. "This will mean that there will be agree as to what would have been
t SI !v°lume may De prepared by the sam Chas. F. Karns, and with other rela- less money available for adequate a fair cash rental for the particular
material Which will be [volume of business
™ '
nnl\li aV* M*O
'D-vtAn« r+f
\Tj-\»i
highway maintenance. The highway farm during a given year or period
tives and friends.
publishers, T*Vi
Theft TTavm-n
Haven Press
of New
Jfcelted down 410,297.26. June sales were $1,680,- York City, and writers who are in
funds of the state will also be reduced of years in the recent past. Then the ,
Dr. R. M. Needles, Atlantic physi- substantially asJB r'esult pf the federal official Iowa farm price index for
vdia*geB, air-|237.41 Gallonage sales in July, 1942,\ terested in competing for a place in
Kniye^^or commandos, compared to July, 1941, showed an m- the new book are invited to write tc cian and surgeon and at one time a government's wartime policy of allo- the year of the average for the period
Khting eaoipment.
crease of 17,645 gallons,
the publishers for a copy of the rule: resident of Anita, who recently volun- cating federal aid highway funds for of- years should be determined.
teered his services to the Army medi- use only on strategic military roads. At the end|Uf the lease year the
ions-ojfttorafof iron and-f The report shows that sales at other of competition.
cal corps, has been order to report "Unless Iowa's highways are ade- simple averai^price jjjdexes for the
rned in^a^ DoWd Net state owned stores in this part.of the
of tb»^ production state were as follows: Atlantic, Mr
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hansen of St to the armored division at Camp Polk, quately maintained, the hundreds of first 11 months of the lease year
steel. 921.84;
Creston v$9,594.2
CarroU,' iiosepn,
pointed out, some steel,
»«J-°»i \jmwu,
./,««^.-~, —
Joseph, mo.,
Mo., sspent the week end here La., and will leave Atlantk Aug. 29. millions of dollars which the state should be computed. These figures
forced to stop opewtiBg. ?10^81.54; Red Oak, $4,772.01; Har^viaiting w^ his mother, Mrs. 0. C (Dr. Needles has been commissioned a and the countries have invested in may be secured from the February
lOwbher relatives and friend first lieutenant in the Army medical roads and bridges, will be lost. Iowa's issue of the Iowa Farm Economist
ipenedW the
past. Then W $6,616.40; Adel, ?2.444.31; Audu- Hansen, anJ»t
S?.^r;
u^<tA 01K RA- Stuart,
Sfimrt. SS.291.23:
, »*_„
bon, $4,S>15.64;
$8,291.23; WinWin-|
Hansen remained.here and wj] corps. His family will continue to roads cannot stand up under the ex- each year or the federal-state staMr8. TT-««™
'terset,' $8,173.77; Avoca, $2,203.47; spen(j a COUpie Of weeks visiting rela make their home in Atlantic while treme weather conditions to which tistician.
he is in the service.
n^iawnM H
S1.B38.28:
$2,497.17; *:„«_
friDnAa
they are subjected unless they -are
,538.28; Villisca,
Villi
is meantvGriswold,
From this the cash rent can be
lives orl
andj friends.
maintained promptly and adequately. calculated by multiplying the agreed
enough Corning^ »8,788,0?; Greenfield, $3,"The Iowa legislature has twice ap- cash rent figure for the average or
, whiter 826.29; and Walnut, $2,858.42.
proved a constitutional amendment base year by the average index figure
designed to protect the highways of for the lease year and dividing this
Miss Joy Bell of Eldon, Iowa, is
this state, and their action has result- by the average index figure for the
jvisi.tiing heare at the home of Mir. and
>i
ed in placing a proposed amendment
period.
i to t r a p r a i i f steel, Mrs. Ajyron , Bell.
n the ballot at the election in No- About one-fourth of the farms rentI of materials ;are. iieededf ^ ^d ^^ ^ ft patient at
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
mber. Passage of this amendment ed in Iowa are on a cash basis, ArW
8?ized 90 the Atlant.c hospital Where she sufr^
w*ill insure Iowa of a splendid high- thur pointed out, with nearly one-half
sup
way system at a minimum cost to the| of tne f arms jn eastern Iowa rented on
-' mitted to a major operation Saturday
CANDY—
ssary that<frery ounce ™" .m _
CHEERIOATS—
a cash basis. However, he said that
taxpayers.
Licorice black babies,
in the uyted States ™™ «eat OatReady
to
this plan could be applied to grain
8
: for use by our fighting Mr
Mrs. Jessie Hinchliff of Long Beach, share leases to determine cash rent
„„.
Mrs. Glen Teraberry ,of
meal,
> manilla rope, old burlap gioux' y a u j s. D., spent several days
iCal., is visiting here with Mrs. Roberta for pasture and hay ground. While
ounces
*.v\*
2 packages
I copper, zinc, lead and here during the past week visiting her
Calkins and other friends.
it is not particularly adapted for that
f are also wanted, TJierl parenta Mr. atld Mrs. Alfred Dement.
purpose, it would be better than a
fc
FRUIT
COCKTAIL—
A. A. Johnson, who is employed in
t>ough tbm>ke thousajidBJ
COOKIES—
a defense plant at Mead, Neb., spent flat cash rent.
In heavy syrup,
torpedoe? with which to A 10c tea will be given in conjuncChocolate, orange and
the week end here with his family.
nemy and dwring^the next tion with a flower display and antique
ounce tall,
Miss Thelma Atkinson of New
sugar cookies,
Everyone Will; gather what'vase exhibit at the Methodist church,
Egypt, N. J., is visiting here at the
2
cans
Mrs.
Harold
Miorgan
of
Waterloo,
2
pounds
.
.
.
.
.
*""«> whifeiii they-cari^ejither' Monday, Aug. 24. Everybody invited.
owa, visited here the first of the week home of her brother, Earl Atkinson.
t dealer or/ give to. a
at
the home of her brother, H. J.
BAKERY
SPECIAL—
Mrs. Ada Haggard, Miss Bess Miltorganizaiaon. hi/ either
NAVY BEANS—
Mrs,Charles Busby and son of Fonda,
Spies
and family:
Ibe used fe the manufactore lard-|ind Gene Millard, all of Creaton,,
Date sticks,
1 Aowa, are visiting here this week at
'
Michigan,
1VC
land-and^ne things needed were Sunday visitors at the home of
6 for
Mrs. Jack Mitchell of Tacoma, the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Robin3 pounds
fighting, on land, at sea,! their brother, Carl .Mjllard and wife.
Wash., is visiting here with her son.
r
mother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese, and other
'
. Vt
Mr -and Mrs. A, R.-Kohlwere Des
Miss Virginia Schlattr, who recent•elatives and friends.
Moines visitors Tuesday where Mr.
ly resigned her position at the Howard
JOHNSON
FURNITURE
POLISH
AND
BLEM
NAMED Kohl was attending a meeting of the (
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rqgers and Beauty Shop here, left Saturday for
ROUTE directors of the Grocer's Wholesale Co.
Get Rid of Ugly Spots on Furniture With Blem—ReMr. and Mrs. Wayne Rogers, all of Kairfield, Iowa, where she has acOmaha, spent the week end here visit- cepted similar employment.
store and Protect Beauty With Johnson Cream Wax
Albert Clausen, fanner liveing near
ing at the home of the men's parents,
Mrs. Florence Draman of Des Moines
VIr. and Mrs. Floyd Rogers.
BOTH FOR 39c
and Mrs. Cleo Lewis of Cumberland
™"J' se've'r^ lacerations of two of his fingers.
Mrs. Chas. F. Karns left today spent several days here thy past week.
j
" I
(Wednesday) for Excelsior Springs, visiting at the hoim-'6'f their mother,
routes which were made ^ v (Dewey) Robinson left TuesVIo., where she will take treatments Mrs. Everett Lmuan and husband.
RAISINS—
death of: the late Frank
evenjng for Ft. Leavenworth, Kans.
CHEESE—
at a sanatorium there. MTB. Kams
Thompson's seedless,
•'•'•'i . '
. He'enlisted in the Army several weeks
Mt Hope soft cutting,
John Dill was i-mployud by the Casa
i»s been in ill health for several county board of supervisors as county
ntment becomes effectiv^
^ received his order to report
2
months suffering from rheumatism. weed commissioner at the meeting cif
Sept. 8, At that time »' tuere before he is sent to Camp Perry,
pounds
pound
........
his substitute, which will _ .
Mr. and Mrs. Vrank Muller of Om- the board Moncfay morning. Mr. Dill
_
at a later date, will be- umo>
aha were Sunday visitors at the home began work at once when the county
GRAPES—
the mail. Merlin is R'aiph R. Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
CORNED BEEF—
of her. Barents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. auditor turned over to him eight comSeedless,
Foster,, enlisted in the
[62 selectees which were inBarber. They were accompanied home plaints.
[the Army recently at,Camp I Regerve j^t week at tfie Des Mbines
2 pounds
by her father and nephew who will
will be
12-oz.
can
>t will be necessary for his recruiting
ion. From
there he.
Sugar ration
llblllK Btet
ov*»«-—--spend the week visiting at their home. good
for five pounds of sugar in the
[to carry the mail for the was
„_ sent to the Great Lakes Naval
ALUM & SACCHARIN
Auif
Training Station for preliminary trainperiod
LIMA BEANSPvt. Leon G. Wheatley, son of Mr. ten-week
For
pickles,
and
ending
Oct.
31,
the
office
of price
graduate of the Anita high
G.
W.
C.
(dry
pack),
and MTS. John Wheatley, was gradu[attended Iowa Sfcate college The local Boy Scout troop will bold
ated recently from the Chanute Field administration announced this week.
vv
- Up
-, to the time of .their* second court of honor Friday
years.
package
*
School of the Army Air Forces Tech- While not changing the basic ration
on
into the Amy, he was evevning at.the K. P. hall here tt
nical Training Command at Chanute, of one-half pound per person per week.
111. While there he was trained in it will enable consumers to make purvarious technical operations vital to chase in large, units and facilitate
cwds which they will receive a« now
the maintenance of the country's fight- the disposal of 5, 10 and 25-pound
CALIFORNIA ELBERTA BOX PEACHES
display in the_ window of Mdtort
t Sandhorat of Pocatello, lat Market. Everyone is invited
ing planes.
iting h«re with her parBnd
Mra, Frwwl. Smith. > to attend the ceremony.
TV*"* i «_..£.

A J. •

_

1-A

Jj.J-_

_

fi-

M_

BRIARDALE

19c

25c

L

23c

35c

25c

per

,

lOc

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, TOimSDAV. ATOUST 20,
iO.it,

WHEREAS, there is no real estate
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
owned
by ward to attach a lien for the
MANY OAT FIELDS ARE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
personal
tax due,
TESTED FOR SEED
EatabHBhttJ 188J.
THEREFORE, it was moved by
Court House,
Wiese, seconded by Allen, that the
Atlantic, Iowa,
PobUahed Every Tholwday and Entered J. L. Robinson, secretary of the Iowa
County Treasurer is hereby authorized
Corn
and
Small
Graift
Growers'
AsJuly
13,
1942.
*t the Postoffiee, Anita. Iowa, aa
to cancel all personal taxes of said
sociation,
stated
this
week
that
there
The
Board
of
Supervisors
of
Cass
Second Clam Hail Matter.
will be available for 1943 seeding from County, Iowa, met pursuant to ad- August Collate.
The above resolution was put to
Cecil G. Bodd
Editor 500,000 to 600,000 bushels of certi- journment with all members present vote and the votes all being i» the
fied seed oats from the high producing Minutes of July 6th., w^re approved
affirmative, the resolution was declared
Subscription Rate....$1.50 Per Year rust and smut resisting varieties of as read.
Boone, Marion and Tama.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by adopted.
Robinson reports that 650 fields of Wiese, to appoint Gerald Sheets in Moved by Possehl, seconded by Hast.
Official Town and County Newspaper
the Boone, Marion and Tama varieties place of G. N. McQucrn to sign pre- ings, to authorize the County Auditor
have been inspected. 70 out of the ference rating statements for Cass to assign Tax Sale No. 509 of 1941
to Arthur L. Schuttloffel for the full
650 fields inspected were rejected be- County, Iowa.
amount of tax, interest and penalty,
cause they contained excessive quan- Motion carried.
tity of primary noxious weeds, such
At 10 o'clock A. M., time set for Motion carried.
• Jack Galloway of the farm security as creeping jenny, quack grass, horse final hearing on condemnation proSession and Mileage Claims.
administration suggests that a quiz nettle and Canada thistle. 200 fields ceeding against George and Minnie G. H, Allen . . . .
2.50
3.15
test on agricultural production of were certified after patches of noxious Kuesel, they appeared and tendered F. W. Wiese ..
Iowa counties will provide a* lot of weeds were removed. The balance of an easement and contract and offered E. E. Hastings
5.10
sport for-—and show up the ignorance the fields were certified.
4.20
to pay the cost of condemnation to G. E. Eshelman
of—any representative group of
Further information* on securing dirte in the amount of $34.70. It was F. L. Possehl
3.60
r
. •. •: . r
\
* ' i ** • —.?"j
r * *>—~'
. - ir •>»'*£*? .t i *~,
^m
, lowans.
certified seed oats may be had by writ- then moved by Hastings, seconded
Moved' by Wiese, seconded by Hast_ Take, for instance, the concentra,- ing JoeiL. Robinson, secretary of the b£ Wiese, to accept the easement and ings, to adjourn until August 3rd. or
ti6n of poultry in Iowa; if you were Iowa Corn and Small Grain Growers' contract and offer to pay the costs on call of Chairman.
Dual*, Bowen, a
to guess that some of the eastern Iowa Association, Iowa State college, Ames. as per terms of the contract and dis- Motion carried.
ANITA MARKETS.
or the southern Iowa counties had the
(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman,
miss and discontinue all proceedings
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
nibst hens pet farm on the average,
Chairman.
the home of his „,
in the matter.
NOTICE.
AH
poultry %c-lb. less if picked up Myrtle Bowen.
yon'd be-:wrong.
Attest:
Motion carried.
M. E. Hubbard,
Here are a few of the questions
at farm.
I will not be responsible for any The quarterly reports of C. M. SkipCounty Auditor, Eggs, cash, dozen
and the answers are all in the farm debts contracted by my wife, Mrs. ton, Clerk of the District Court and
29c
Mr. and Mrs. Max7a^bell J
C*BSUS oi 1940 (don't peek, the an- Marie J. Peterson; nor debts contracted M. E. H|bard, Auditor, were apEggs, in trade, dozen ...........304 Momes spent the week end h,
SOYBEAN OILMEAL IS Eggs, No. 1
swers are the end of this article):
.32c fag at the- home of his paR
by anyone else in my name. Take due proved.
1. What county in Iowa has the notice and govern yourself accordingly. The cigaret bond and license of
A PROFITABLE FEED Eggs, No. 2
.28c and Mrs. Chas. Campbell most Kens per farm? The least?
Springs,
over
5-lbs
26c accompanied home by their
Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 18th. day Arnold E. Ihnen was approved.
At present prices for .tankage and Springs, 4 to 5-lbs
2. What county has the most dairy of August, A. D., 1942.
24c ter, £ay, who had been
Session and Mileage Claims.
corn, hog producers will probably .find
cows per farm? The Least?
3tp
Frank E. Peterson. G. H. Allen
5.00 it profitable to feed considerable more Springe, under 4-lbs. (hv. breeds).21c week at the home of her gn
3- Beef cows?
Springs, leghorris
19c
7.60
E. E. Hastings
soybean oilmeal in their protein sup- Hens, 4 to 5-lbs. and over
4. Brood sows?
20c
6.70
Mrs.
Mae
Burkhart
of
Nebraska
G.
E.
Eshelman
5. Ewes?
plement mixtures to replace a part of Hens, under 4-lbs. & leghorns . .16p
6.10
;ity, Neb., was a Sunday visitor at F. L. Possehl
the tankage, according to Carl Malone, Roosters
6. Highest average value of im- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter.
.10c
5.65
F. W. Wiese
provements per acre?
farm management specialist at Iowa Ducks
9c
Moved
by
Hastings,
seconded
by
"7. Value of land without improveGeese
• 9c
Carl Ingram, son of Mr. and Mrs. Possehl, to adjourn until August 3rd. State college.
ments?
Only well-cooked soybean meal pro- Pigeons, live, dozen ............. BOe
]has. Ingram, had his tonsils removed
46. What county produced the most Tuesday morning at a local doctor's or on call of Chairman.
vides an adequate substitute for tank- Cream, sweet
44c
Motion carried.
eggs per hen? ' The least?
age in hog feeding, however, Malone Cream, No. 1 sour
hffice.
42c
G.
E.
Eshelman,
(Signed)
9. Butterfat per cow?
states. Raw soybeans or partially Cream, No. 2 sour
40c
Chairman.
10. Percentage of farm acreage in
cooked soybean meal are much less Yellow corn, No. 2
Marvin Thomas, son of Mrs. Frances Attest:
72c
winter [;
crop land?
desirable. Soybeans fed whole tend to Oats, 32-lb.
M. E. Hubbard,
rhomas, fe'.l Friday evening cutting
.42c
11. Highest' 10-year average corn jis arm. Three stitches were required
County Auditor. produce soft pork, but this is not the Soybeans, No. 2, yellow /.
$1.45
yield (drought years of 1934 and 1936 x) close the wound.
case with soybean meal since most of
t.
excepted)?
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
the oil has been expressed or extracted. The members of the S. 0. S. club
12. Largest average size of farms?
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Soybean meal cannot be substituted | were entertained •Thursday afternoon
Richard Duff, son of Mrs. Helen Duff,
13. Largest average per farm of al- fell at his home here Monday evening
for all the tankage in the ration. In by Mrs. Raynor Sorensen at her home
Court House,
falfa acreage?
general, for various classes of live- southwest of here. The afternoon
(jutting his leg. He was taken to a
Atlantic. Iow«,
14. Acres of corn per farm?
stock, at least 20 per cent of the pro- was spent by the fourteen members
ocal doctor's office for medical atJuly 16, 1942.
15. Income per farm?
tein supplement should come from
ention.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass animal .sources such as tankage or present hemming tea towels for the
16. Largest number of farmers with
hostess. A lunch was served. Mrs.
County, Iowa, met in called session skimmilk.
incomes, between $250 and $1000.
The Griffith family reunion was held
Phone 48
Allie Strickland entertains the club
17. Largest number with incomes Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mts. For the purpose of making application! During the past several years a
for temporary transfer. All members number of experiments have been made next on Aug. 27.
in excess of $2,600.
;has. Ragan on Rose Hill Avenue.
Remember tljat the answers are Those present were: R. E. Griffith and were present:
comparing soybean meal with tankG. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H. age which show that soybean meal
based on production and income in daughter, Jane, of Omaha; Mrs. Sarah
1939 prior to the expansion of live- Norton-, O'Neil, Neb.; Mrs. Ella Wood,
P. L. Possehl compares quite favorably with tankage
stock and crop production to meet the Chattanooga, Term.; and Mrs. Annaand F. W. Wiese.
for hogs over 75 pounds.
All members waived five-day no- Most tankage is marketed as 60 per
food for freedom ^goals. And remem- Porch and Isaac Griffith of Anita.
tice.
ber also that the average size of farms
cent digester tankage. This contains
Minutes of July 13th. were approved an average of about 61 per cent total
has some effect on certain answers Monday evening, the members of
along with the size of the county*
protein and about 66 digestible proObedience Lodge N.o. 380, A. F. & A. as read.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Here are the answers:
M., will hold a special get together
tein. .Soybean meal averages about
to
1. Kossuth with 200 hens per farm; picnic at the Masonic Temple. On
) make 'i 37
37 per cent digestible protein or about
Wapello the least with 76.
Thursday evening there will be a a temporary transfer of $14,000 from two-thirds as much as tankage. How2. Bremer with 12.5 dairy cows;special communication of the lodge at the Emergency Fund to Maintenance ever, soybean meal contains about 30
Fremont 3.6.
Fund.
which time work will be confirmed in
-per cent carbohydrates while tankage
Motion carried.
3. Cedar, 17.6; Appanoose, 1.8.
has only 2 or 3 per cent.
the Fellow Craft degree upon a can4. Tama, 5.9; Bremer, 4.
Moved by Allen, seconded by Pos- For each 100 pounds of soybean
didate.
sehl, to pass a resolution to make a meal fed about 30 to 35 pounds less
6. Bremer, $46.99; Appanoose, $9.26. Plans are now being made by the temorary transfer of $10,000 froml corn is reouirpd wCn ^
rtof wartlu* cotdHhu change
.
7. Grundy. $88.41; Davis, $18.59. Anita Home and Garden club for a 'Poor
Fund to Maintenance Fund.
>
sleme
rthe
t same ,level ™with
supplemented
to
.„.,.
aren'fclni the.army. For that term aptly
Motion carried.
8. Cass with 7.7. eggs; Jackson and flower display and antique vase extankage. Tankage is higher in mineral
on v n cl™lMi» wy>:J»*$« accepted war1* Inconvenience!
Olintdn, 5.
Session
and
Mileage
Claims.
hibit to be held at the Methodist
With, all trantportatioa rtwined to the limit, and few*, eat
content and about 5 to 6 pounds more
' H. Allen
9. Sioux, 222; Appanoose, 135.
lotdi, jmall. Inconvenience, tometimet occur. We're doing <?,
church here next Monday afternoon
10. Sioux, 74.3; Monroe, 35.2.
to m.ke trivel M pbaMi* u powible, and Uter on travel «*
starting at 2 o'clock. The public is
4.^01
supplement when soybean oilmeal is
B 10
11. CedaX 52i7 bushels; Wayne, 29.8. invited and anyone having flowers or E. E. Hastings
will return. In the meantime die war e&ft comet ftrtt. And to *
- : used.
ca's "good ioldlen" home we »av, rinc^Iyi <*Ib»nki lot yoa?
12. Kofisnth, 195 acres; Wapello, 127. antique vases are asked to bring them. F. L. Possehl ..
3.60 I
Results of experiments from several
understanding."
13. Shelby 9; Howard, 5.
F.
W.
Wiese
..
^3.15
* ••£.'•! * '•-•/' •'-^'Jti-$''f-.
There will also be a program and a tea
on
the
average,
100
14. Fr|^Ht, 72.6 acres; Appa- will be served to help defray expenses.
Moved by Allen, seconded by H a j
KFMI TMIM W HIPS HI '
equal to
noose, jjf^
,
-,.,.«.— Jl pounds
. ,15. Cherokee, $4,647 and Grundy, The corn-hog Tatio • is unusually
Chairman.
/CAFE
| of, corn, and minus 3 pounds of mineral
$4,429; Appanoose, $989.60. ^
Motion
carried.
favorable this year. But despite this
mixture. For example, when the
16. Decatur, 784; Osceola, 67.
>;!fr.'
(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman,
favorable ration, farmers apparentlj
price of tankage is ?4 per 100 founds
17. Kossuth, 1866 and Jefferson, aren't feeding hogs to heavier weights
Chairman.
and corn is '80 cents per bushel, 80y,
Attest:
1428; Van Buren, 196.
—during the first 5 months of this
bean meal is worth $2.35 per hundred'
ML E. Hubbard,
year the average live weight of hog
County Auditor. pounds as a substitute for tankage
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McNeil of Cbi- slaughtered under Federal Inspection
:«ago, HI., have returned to their home was only slightly above 1940*juu|,show
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
safter being called here by the death ed no change from the sim^SM^wrio
BOARD OF SUPERVISOR
x>f her grandfather.
in 1941.
'V
Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
July 22, 1942.
The Board of Supervisors met i
called session for the purpose of con
Bidermg contract with the Municipa
Light and Power Company, Atlantic
Iowa, m reline to County Farm am
tax matters. All members were pres
ent:
'
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman G H
Allen E. E. Hastings, p. L. Posseh
of patriotic
• Tod|y
and F. W. Wiese.
All members waived five-day notice
The m.nutes of July 16th. were ap
proved as. read;
ing. Thii method is built
^CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Pos
is ammunition
OU Dealers' Tire
Use rt wist
to authorize Chairman to offe<
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the enginej andhi,,sign
.„. V*~*>* '"^^Z
a lease to the Municipal Ligh
estimating the mileage left '
and
Power
of
Atlantic,
I,
J
wa> on
he
.but will'have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
tfee», ,With this estimsce your
power line complete from Highway
can place each tire where it «" i
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance *o. 6 east through County Farm
dte most mileage. Have-him o° .
»UI 5UMDAIO Oil BtAUl
'th easement for maintenance pur.
every 2300-9000
^ against breakdown—all vitally important to today's poses
and b i j f n a C()ntract
J
]
f hm
should be switched every -",00
warthug emergency.
to get maximum mileage tr<" '
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SHORT QUIZ BELOW
ON FARM FBQDUCTS

The Fanners Coon.
'

it

now

ir^sr1 *« "• - «?•= *=^y

"Aren't we lucky! Think

our

WARTIME
CAR SERVICE

L^vTh v ' r»*»n« of i;

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM\
ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

built into your tires. * * * Uu j' s
States War'Savings Bonds am- •
to help guarantee- victory

"« CO»SEI»A!IOH IEADQDAITEIS

starts.

The

STANDARD
SERVICE

s

STANDAtD OH COMPANY
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0. W. Shaffer & Son
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

By RUBE GOLDBERG
LALA PALOOZA

-AShortViwt
MOW, OUST 6O IN L-J
I'D
AN* TALK ABOUT
1 RATHER
POTWOES OR CARQOtS
ORANYTHINS/ YOU
THIH TAKE WAT
BOOK AWW FROM
HIM rgpE AMD
G

CALM VOURSELFUA.VA-

,
UNDER CONTROL

By FRANK WEBB

RAISING KANE—The Fisherman Bold
WI-PUNKV/
POLE THAT WAV/!

CANT
KETCH rtUTHlN
WltM THAT
LITTLE
PUMKVA

(flTH'RRSTPLACe

KIND O'HOOKS'
AN'THAT

By GENE BYRNES

REG'LAR FELLERS—A Wise Guy
JUST BCEM

THE
ABOOT THE HA6B AN£>

MESCAL IKE

WELL MAC
i?gnm«ctih*i fully

C. H. S

.AS^B, j
tvt RB**» -rwcr /

EDUCATIONAL

OF TIMES.' /

Pa Trie, to Hog the Deal

8, S. L. HUNTLEY

nrai*l gmme>, gay»
throtuhittfrate

training in M
and Coast Q*

br g. L. HuaUty. Trad* Muk Kit. U, * PH. <Mk*>

POP—At Least, He Could Tell Pop the Continent
WHERE AR&

we,

0
NAVIGATOR /

By J. MILLAR WATT
WALFWAV ,
BETWEEN)
"PAWS AMP

DOK/T BOTHER ME
.WITH NI06UIN6
LITTL& DETAILS-

a soldier
or
is simple iihe
tobacco.

Tobacco,
surveys
, is the

-smoking
men is
N a n a l Joy

can as
service.-Adv. -

WHAT COUNTRV
AI?E WE IN

>ef

GLUYAS
W1U1AMS
MMSTROHG
"Xou c»n oome op now, Cfeorfe, UM IIUQC wudeu

,-
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Back To School
In Togs From

Bob
New Clothes Are An Important Part of the First
Day of School.
First of Afl — . It Pays to Bay Shoes That Really
Fit — Like —
Comflex Health Shoes For Boys and Girls . . $2.98
Campos Juniors ..... . ........ :$1.49 to $2.19
»
And For a Really Swell School Outfit, See Our —
Tom Sawyer Wool and Wool Mix Slacks
at ...... :
..................
$1.98 to $3.95
With A
Lamb Knit or Campos Sweater —
AH Colors and Soes
............
$1.19 to $3.95
*
Or
Beau Bromine) Dress Shirt at
.............
98c

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
*«
T O'Connor,
st »/•*,.*_..*» Pastor
I>ftotnr
T"
M. J.
, 4 -t • » • • » • * • » • • * •
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m. Confessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30
p. m.
J.UH.33

•f

WJUV»v***J

w

LINCOLN CENTER

* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
-f Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship at 11 o'clock,
The ladies will serve the regular
nooni-day meal Thursday.
*• CEWFRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST -f
f * -f t -f + 4+ + + + • » • + >
Sunday School At 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting.
METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

Church school at 10 a. m. Harolc
McDermott, superintendent. World
Service Sunday. The attendance contest closes.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m. Recreation and devotions.

And For the Active Lad — Get Lee Cowboy Pants'

(Name Branded Free)

BOB HOWARD

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
44- + 4'4'4-t-4-4'4-4'f

Madults

Marl

WE DELIVER

—

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited

f
f

FROM OUR OLD FILES]

PHONE j

August 22, 1912.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wagner were
Sunday visitors in Casey with relatives and friends.
Mrs. C. T, Winder and ffbnj Harold,
visited in Marne several days last
week with friends.
S. G. Jewett and J. H. Trimmer
were in Red Oak Saturday whew
they were looking after business mator PEN JEIJL — Regular
ters.
Size Bole
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl are the
parents of a 9 pound boy baby which
Extra Heavy
was born to them at their home last
4 Dozen
week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rickel have
Victory Brand
gone to Gregory, S. D., where they3 Pounds 70c— Pound
will' spend a couple of weeks visiting
relatives.
, ^
Mrs. Jas. B. Harriman entertained
nine little tots last Friday honoring
the fifth birthday anniversary of her
daughter, Ruth.
One of the largest delegations to
ever follow the Anita/ baseball team
went to Fontanelle Sunday to witness
;he Anita-Creston game.
Carl Daubendiek and daughter, Ruth,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy .„
Fred Dittman has sold the north
of Jefferson were Anita visitors or», HI., visited here „
80-acres of a farm which he recently Thursday. They were accompanied
purchased to Chas. Dressier, the con- here by Miss Shirley Lirifor, who had Iwt week with relatives a
They were called here by t
sideration being $147250 per acre.
been visiting at the Daubendiek home .his grtndfather.
W. P. Barret is spending several
irt Jefferson for the past week.
days here this week visiting relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Ray
and friends. At the present time he
Mrs. Victor Oils and Miss Nancy Raymond, of Denver,
is station agent for the Rock Island Mardesen of Des Moines spent the ing here and at Wiota
at Marengo.
week end here visiting at the home of parent*, _Mr. and Mrs.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank and Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Mardesen, and with other relatives
REMEDY IS FOUND TO and
friends.
BE GOOD FOR WEEDS
to Dr. Joseph Schiff,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Milligan and Friday evening on the
Two sprayings with sodium chlorate applied at the right'time and in Miss Lois Mclntyre, all of Des Moines, spending several days in
the right manner will whip Canada and Mr. and Mrs. Russel Mclntyre and visiting her sister, Mrs.
thistle and European • bindweed or son, Ross, of Omaha, were Sunday son and, family. She
creeping Jennie, according to tests viaitora at the home of their parents, friends in Monmouth, a,
Moines while she was on herl
made by County Agent Lester F. Sou- Mr. and Mara. W. H, Mclntyre.'

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Divine worship»a(^ll a. m.
Five adults will be confirmed at
this service. They are-"I'. S. Ander"WE SERVE YOU WELL
son, Reed Anderson, Norma Nelsen
It is not difficult to apply the weed
Beulah Nelsen and yirginia Nelsen
chemical.
You merely mix 1 pound in
.The Sunday School teachers will
meet Wednesday evening at 8 at 1 gallon water and then spray the
weeds so that all the vegetation is
the church.
CONVENTION LIKELY
BY THE WAY
The adult instruction class meets thoroughly wet. The most effective
By L. F. M.
TO NAME CANDIDATE
Thursday evening at 8:30 o'clock at time to spray the .creeping Jennie is
when the plants are in full 'bloom,
the Nels Nelson home.
7
Six of the nine members of the fif- Alfalfa may be just hay to most
The Sunday School picnic is post which is usually early July, and for
teenth district judicial committee people, but one day last week the poned until Sunday, Aug. ,30,
Canada thistle, the best time to apply
meeting in Red Oak Thursday after- cook thought that her bouquet of
•the first spray 'Is 'when the budiTare
noon at the call of Clifford Powell, dis- blossoms shading from deep purple to
•+ + + + + + ++ + + about to appear, in late June or
trict chairman, were unable to reach the palest blue was more beautiful
early July. While it is now too late
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
• an agreement on a nominee to^ucceed than the- rarest of hot-house 'fldwers. * 4 + 4 •»• + + 4..^%^ 4. 4 for the most effective spraying, chemiJudge" Ii. J. Mantz of Audubon as re- The youngsters had gone to the hay
"Mind" will be the subject of th cal which is applied now will show
publican candidate for district judge. field with their Dad and the little Lesson-Sermon in all .Churches o. comparable results and make the
Attorney Powell recalled the com- bunch of alfalfa blossoms was their Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Augus weeds much easier to combat at a
mittee to meet-again Thursday, Aug. token of love to Mom, who had to 23.
future time. With both weeds, a
27, at Bed Oak and urged that all stay home and cook supper.
second spraying in the fall is often
The
Golden
Text
is
f
rom
H
;Timothy
• * •
nine members be present.
1:7, "God hath not given us the spiri necessary.
Home cooking must not be so much of fear; but of power, and love, an<
At the next meeting, tSe comIf weeds are scattered so that there
mittee expects to either select a can- after all. We saw a popular Anita of a sound mind."
are only two or three to the square
didate .for the judgeship or to call a clerk on vacation taking home a pack- The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo rod, a good way to finish the trea^.
'special .district judicial convention to age marked, "TunlLjfor the Tummy." ations from the Bible and from th ment is to use the spot treatment. With
name a successor to Judge Mantz on She is on the go* again this week. Christian Science textbook, "Scienc this treatment, you apply a small
_ the republican 'ticket at the November Don't know if she has gone back to and Health with Key to the Scrip tablespoon of dry sodium chlorate
election.
cafe meals or if she is letting friend tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
around the base of each plant at the
hubby do the cooking.
ground.
One
of
the
Bible
citations
reads
1
• * •
Bay Sterner, -who has bSen working
'O the depth of the riches both o
There is one thing highly essential
in a defense plant in Portland, Ore., Well, Tillie the Toiler has joined ,he wisdom and knowledge of God to keep in mind when using sodium
js visiting^here.
the WAAC and her creator has gone How unsearchable are his judgements
„
chlorate for spraying weeds and that
to camp to get some first hand in- and his ways past finding out! For ls that H is an extreme fire hazard
formation on the life there. We hope who hath known .the mind of the whetl lt becomes mixed with organic
it doesn't take Tillie five minutes to Lord? Or who hath been his coun- matter- As long as the sodium chlorbrush her teeth.
seller? For of him, and through him ate remains in solution, it need not
• * *
and to Mm, are all things: to whom be feared. It is only when It is dry
We had "Soap Beihd the Ears' be glory for ever.
Amen" (Romans tnat jt is dangerous. Spraying is
last week and didn't like it. •
11:33,, -34,
36).
-,--,.
much more effective if the humidity
• • »
TO pusa VOUR PULLETS"
^ Among the selections from the is hi«* enough so that there is a
They tell us that tomatoes like Christian Science textbook is the fol- £°od dew at night.
FOR EGGS.
lots of sunshine and little rain and
'Wj .
.
The price of the chlorate this year
that cucumbers like cool moist wea
WORM WITH ROTA CAPS
God IS Mind and God is infinite; ls n cents a pound and can be obther.
Then
how
can
we
raise
them
tained
THEN START FEEDING AMES
hunce all is Mind. On this statement
through the farm bureau of
in the same patch. We planted cu- rests the Science of being, and the fice in the basement of the court
GRAIN BALANCER.
cumbers in the dill row this year.
Principle of this Science is divine, house in Atlantic. They will infoffi,
GET YOUR SUPPLY AT
Do you suppose we'll have dill pickles?
demonstrating
harmony and immor- vou in regard to obtaining a licefe?
• * •*
tality" (p. 492).
and authority to use the-ehemical,
The iron salvage drive is getting
as
it is an explosive and care is
into full swing. Old wire, copper, Mrs. Joe Metz and infant son, Mickbrass and iron pieces of all kinds are ey, of Colorado Springs, Colo., are 'aken to see that it is not misused.
needed for war work. Let's all throw visiting her with her parents, Mr. and
Phone 276
Anita, la.
all the scraps into the scrap that we Mrs. Phil Lowenberg.
CARD OP THANKS.
can.
Mere words fail us in an attempt
Mrs. Hazel Fo,-shay am! daughter
o
express our great thanks to our
Mary, of Des Moines and Mrs Dale
tnends ,„ this community who by
Forte of BJoomington, 111, were here
We Are Taking Orders For Your Next Winter's Supast Wednesday to attend the funeral deeds, by words, by flowers and loving hands have done so much to help
ply Of Coal Now — Please Place Your Order
ervices of the girl's grandfather.
us through this tragedy.
With Us For High Quality Coal
The Forshays.
Mrs. Frank Sehlater entertained
welve young ladies at a g.^
a 1U at
arewell dinner Thursday evening at
r
h i e
of here. Mr. Storbeck is sufer
home
southwest
of
here
honoring
BERT C. RAMUS, MGR.
PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219
Pr Hain.kv,... n * ...
. .
» fering from asthma
Virginia Schlater.
Ar hur Kirkpatrick, who has been
- children
r 'e u at S 8anat°™mm inn Oak-'
a 'Okla., who have been
or
dale for the Past three years, U visit.
'
several wi>cku
OtTR LltMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
mg here at the home of his brother,
the home of '
Otis Kjrkpatrick and wife
STOCKS ARE NOT FROZEN

Crackers
Sure
Jar Rubbers
Coffee
Soap
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Rasmussen's Hatchery

KUNZ GRAIN C0.

You Can Still Build, Repair and Remodel. You
Do Not Need a Permit to—
Remodel Farm Bldgs.—Cost not to exceed $1,000
New Farm Bides.—Cost not to exceed $1,000
Repair Farm Bldgs.—No restrictions
Repair Your Home—No restrictions
Remodel Your Home—Limit $500.
We 'WP^ldly Answer All Questions and Assist
ycm^Wrth Your Building Problems

. on,
Bndwport,
Conn,
.
.

TARE-A-CHANCE
Every Wed. and Thurs

lIpERT
SCOTT
ANITA, LUMBER CO.
rvice Available For Above Program
meeting on Aug a

Adm. 10c and

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Allies Demonstrate Growing Strength
In 'Dress Rehearsal' Raid on Dieppe;
Solomon Victory Forecast of Further
Pacific Offensives by United States

RATIONING:
Meat and Oil First

Two rationing,programs loomed
on the near horizon for American
citizens with others in the background, These two were fuel oil in
the East and meats generally
throughout the nation.
The food branch of the War Production board had drafted a preliminary order embodying recommendations of Agriculture Secretary
Wickard's food requirements committee. These included allocation of
meat supplies to different sections
of the country, adjustment of price
ceilings to stimulate the flow of
meats into shortage areas, allocation among packers of government
purchases of meat for the armed
forces—and finally, rationing.
Rationing of fuel oil for Eastern
heating purposes appeared near as
industrial establishments and homes
using oil for heating were warne/i
they would have to get along on
less than normal supplies.

Washington, D. C.

SERIES O*
P6CIAI ARTICtt*

WOMEN INFLUENCE HIOTOB*

All through history, from Helen of
Troy to the Duchess of Windsor,
VAR<
women have influenced the tides of
fate.
And
if
it
had
not
been
for
a
Released t» We»t*mNewspaper Union.
woman in the life of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur he probably would not
have been in a position to »«*>""
his .heroic defense of the FhiUppines and command Australia today.
By youngMtt Kong
Just after the last war, the belle
of Washington society was vivacious
Louise Brooks, step-daughter of the ( WHU r**twt--Tluwt
with Amtrict*
millionaire Edward T. Stotesbury, a
Korea today is an object lesson
thftoast of'Washington. General to the
_ world
_____ of what can
. . .happen
_-__
Pershing, just returned from France, to a natkjn t^t is conquered bjr
was one of her most devoted attend- .japan. Koreans, during the y*art
ants. Admiral. Beatty, hero of the __ japanese occupation, have been
MIDDLE EAST:
battle of Jutland, was another.
enslaved as no other people in the
Command Is Changed
Once, after a dinner at Mrs. Mar- modern world.
As Gen. Sir Claude Auchinleck shall Field's both Pershing and
During the long years of peace
had joined a growing list of ousted Beatty escorted Louise to her car, since
conquered Korea,
commanders of the precarious Mid- nearly had an altercation over who she hasJapan
had
every
opportunity to
dle East front, the infusion of new was to take-her home.
show to this prostrate, disarmed should match the woo
brains in the person of hard-hitting
But General MacArthur, then su- and helpless .people some glimmer if old hardware" is j
Gen. Sir Harold R. L. G. Alexander, perintendent
of West Point, -stepped o_. justice,-fairness add common hu- make way for simple
focused attention on the importance
and married the lady. Shortly , manjty. she has shown none. With pulls the .screw holes',
of that sector. The visit of Prime in
General Pershing, not jeveiry passuig year of her rule of
filled with plastic wood u
Minister Churchill to Alexandria on thereafter,
his way to Moscow, too, had shown at all happy over MacArthur s vie- jtor%urei 8ne has ground,the Korean papered before painting ,
The diagram at the ui
how vital the Egyptian sector, tory, transferred him to the Philip- j p^pig mto a deeper humiliation.
pines
Hie English channel area which was the scene of the most daring and loomed in Allied strategy.
shows
bttw to make thev..
'
.,
,.^
-„
c»
I
Yet
she
has
not
broken
the
spirit
n
extensto daylight raid by Allied forces on the French coast thus far. BritMacArthur and his wife were sta-1
Koreans, and she knows it. ration from a remnant ofS
Observers
pointed
out
that
'beKorea
fall and Canadian Commandos, supported by American Bangers, took cause of its strategic possibilities, tioned in the Philippines for several ,"
chintz. If you use anolij
part in the nine-lKMir foray which ravaged the Naii defenses at Dieppe North Africa might become the Unit- years. And although the marriage . "a*""1
the chintz picture
Asia,
she has 22.doorstep
was Mac- 1
destroyed artillery batteries, ammunition dumps and radio stations and
later
ended
in
divorce,
it
w
the appearance of an oilp.
deadly
ed Nations' second front.
left Dieppe in flames.
Arthur's tour of duty in M t a ,
her tomorrow ^ had „„„, by applying several coatjj
Biggest task confronting the Unit- which acquainted him with
lush, allowing plenty of I
hands.
ed Nations before snow flies was leaders and later brought about his
50LOMON ISLANDS:
COMMANDOS:
each coat to dry thorougt^l
halting Hitler's gigantic pincer drive return as field marshal of the PhilipBale.by Armed Force.
mportant Victory
' In Dress Rehearsal
against the Middle East by way of phie army.
The Japanese government in KoNow that U Is i
At last it could be told, for the the Russian Caucasus from the
Adolf Hitler learned that no matin our domestic e
rea
is
an
army-police
dictatorship.
not \o» the talents o! all the jj_
ter how deep into Russia his eastern news revealed in a laconic navy north and via Marshal Rommel's
BORED BY WASHINGTON
.The
dictator
is
the
Japanese
govmake
MMntUlthings
from HUM*
armies might penetrate, bis western ommunique was that the offensive Egyptian Nazi armies from the
As a reward for selling $25,000 ernor-general, responsible to no..one.. end*.wblcB have' accumulated
i
'flank; was open to attack that might ; in the Solomon\ptslands had been southwest.
worth of war savings bondsReno
and 1 except to the emperor of Japan- bbUM). HotMmaklng booklets 8*1
completely
successful.
The
enemybe costly.
stamps, Delbert Hudsohj»'which means, in practice, the mili- each GontKln 32 illustrated i
8«<l your order to:
That was evident when British and held islands in the southeast Solo- WAR PRODUCTION:
Nev.,
newsboy,
recently
was
given
iary cliqug around the emperor. The
Canadian Commandos supported by mon chain were now firmly in the Nelson Gets Tough
a free tr^to the nation's capital governor - general rules through
American Hangers swept across the lands of United States marines.
*B WlKTH'8
swarms of Jap police and secret
Criticism of the War Production by the Kiwanis clubT
BMUord
ami
Thiglinh riiftnt^pi and back again in Only remnants of once strong Japadays young Delbert police—spies—backed up by an
-•': '-•
".''•'. '. DT»W« It
a nine-hour daylight raid that was nese forces remained^on the islands board's management of the war pro- ledForthe several
life of Riley. •
army of occupation.
•'
gram had been mounting in recent
10 cento lor M
a dress rehearsal for the forthcom- and these were being" mopped up.
He was entertained by Vice Presi- Under this rule the Korean has
The navy's communique announc- weeks.
ing Allied invasion of Europe.
dent
Wallace,
U.
S.
senators
and
Thus when Donald M. Nelson,
no rights which the Japanese must
The Nazi-fortified coastal defenses ing the victory said also that an entreasury officials. He lived in respect. Suppose you are a Korean
at Dieppe, midway between Ca- emy cruiser or destroyer was WPB chief, returned to his desk aft- high
Addrw*
expensive hotel, toured all 'the living in Korea today. If you walk
lais and Le Havre were the target. bombed and set afire by American er a much-needed rest there was an
showpieces
and
polished
off
numerconsiderable speculation about the
down the street you can, be slapped,
Although German sources estimated planes in the area.
ous ice cream sodas.
"United JStates marines are en- next mov.e. the force at 15,000 men, its number
spat upon, or kicked by any Jap
"Well, Delbert," asked Sen. Pat who does not,happen to like your
remained an 'official Allied secret. jaged in mopping up remnants of
The usually quiet ^production
The raiders carried tanks and ar- he Japanese forces on the islands^ chief made himself fprcSuUy clear. McCarran of Nevada when it was looks, or who thinks- yon did not
do you like best
"
which were recently captured in the Challenging his critics to a show- all over, "what
tillery with them.
^approached.
4^^- Theoretjump ofl
quicMy
While losses on both sides were Solomon archipelago," the communi- down, he indicated a new spirit of about Washington?"
enough as he
"My bed," yawned Delbert, "I'm
..........
considerable, . the raiders were re- q u e said.
for
ica]ly. yw can ^e ^ |-p ^ CQUrt
tired."
'Casual bombardments of our.
ported to have destroyed a six-gun
redress. In practice, if you
• * *
tfltnry Their fliir
shore! artillery battery, an ammu- shore positions by enemy aircraft,
make any protest, the Jap police
Many
natives
in the West I
destroyers
and
submarines
have
inSOLOMON ATTACK—A TEST . will mark you as a trouble maker
nition dump, a vast anti-aircraft bat•till bury
flieirS""'"
tery "and a radio location station. flicted only minor damage. An enInside fact about the attack on the and then you are in for it.
Moreover, it was/ reported 'that the emy destroyer or cruiser was
Solomon islands is that it was very The police can search your home a haircut Jn. the
part of themselvw
city of Dieppe had been left in x>mbed and set afire by our aircarefully planned six weeks in adcraft."
.
vance, and was different from any at any moment; without notice. They therefor* lp returnea
The main, offensive had been
A strategic feature of the assault
other naval action in the Pacific. can arrest you without a warrant as their entire bodies «i
Once arrested, ypu cannot see a
was* the vast aerial umbrella in the aunched on the strategically imporU. S. naval raids on the Gilbert lawyer, ox even send word to your day.
form of 1,000 Allied fighter planes :ant Tulagi harbor area on Florida \
and Marshall islands were hit and relatives where you are. You are
shielding, the raiders. This was re- sland, 930 miles from Australia. -,
run affairs. There our navy had
guilty. You can be flogged
ported as the greatest aircraft can- The enveloping attack included landno idea of enemy strength, but de- presumed
or
tortured
trial and without
opy yet sent aloft. While it pro- ings on smaller islands nearby.
pended on quick surprise hits and appeal. Youwithout
may be held for months
tected the operations of Commandos Viewed in its strategic perspecspeedy withdrawal.
or for years; you may be beaten
below, it succeeded in downing or ;ive, the Solomons offensive meant
In the battle of the Coral sea also, to death or crippled for life. If, as
damaging 273 enemy planes.
that Japan's thrusts toward New
we were able to -take the Japs by occasionally happens, the police deThe attack .demonstrated that Caledonia would b€ forestalled, and
surprise. And in the battle of Mid- sire the formality of a trial, you are
landings in force could be success- that the pressure on southern New
way, we knew-the enemy was com- tortured with fire and the rack unfully made against the strongest Guinea and Australia would be
ing, while the Japs did not know we til you sign a fake confession.
Nazi-fortified points on the French lifted.
knew.
coast. • And as a, reminder of the
"But surely," you may say,, ''such HOUSEWIVES
\ But in the Solomon islands battle, cruelties
growing air strength of the Allies, MARRIED MEN:
are unusual." They are
our reconnaissance planes had made not unusual,
American 'and British planes swept
they are the rule. They
Face
Early
Draft
DONALD
M.
NELSON
advance
surveys
and
we
knew
fairover France the day after the raid,
happen
to
hundreds
of ordinary peo*.
.
.
job
will
be,
done."
ly accurately the size of the enemy ple in 'Korea every |day.
Married men under .the age of
striking out in the greatest force
,
ever seen over western Europe. The 45 with dependents faced the pros- pugnacity by asserting: "From now —knew also" that we were up against
TURN 'EM IN!
a tough job that would exact heavy Every year tens of thousands of
air raiders, 500 strong, included pect of being called in the draft "in
anyone who crosses my path is cost.
Koreans are flogged and tortured
fighter-escorted American Flying the not far distant future." This pre- on
diction was made by a spokesman going to have his head taken off."
There is every reason to believe, without trial. ' It can Happen at any
Fortresses and other bombers.
He underscored this declaration too, that the Japs knew about our time to any Korean, man, woman
for Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey's
'
by immediately dismissing a $5,600 . preparations, because troop trans- or child. ,
RUSSIA:
national selective service board.
WPB employee. He declared he ports cannot be loaded and brought
Speaking
before
the
52nd
annual
Japan's
Peace
Terms.
Gloom Persists
reunion of the Legion of Valor in was "going to get tough enough to within striking distance without eneJapan has done in Korea
Only in the northernmost area of Boston, Ted Luther, Hershey's aide, get this job done and the job will my scouting planes sighting them. sheWhat
will do in the
the Russian fighting front— at Voro- said "the nation's reservoir of 1-A be done."
nezh and Bryansk— were the Soviet men was practically exhausted" and
forces able to report any success. that it would be necessary to ob- DIMOUT:
For instance, thig was the first She will do it in the UniteoVStates
At these points several towns had tain men from 1-B and 3-A classes. For West Coast
ime land, air and sea forces all if she makes good
o the boast oTthe
been taken and thousands of Ger"The selective service board is
I reran 1
Spurred by the ever-present dan- have cooperated in a single strik- Jap admirals who say thev
"mans bad been killed.
£- rfc*ham ?.
most anxious to avoid breaking up
"n
f
o
r
e
"
UD res'•',
force.
"dictate the peace terrnr to «hi»
But elsewhere the picture re- homes and families," he said, "but ger of enemy air attack, the West
:?**•
Upon the final outcome of that co- ! White House i
mained gloomy. Stalingrad, key in- Because of the few men in 1-B clas- coast dimmed out officially for the
dustrial city on the Volga, was men- sification and the smaller number duration of the war.
aced by a Nazi pincer. Further to that can be obtained from among
Until peace comes night baseball
te
the south, Maikop, fertile center 01 those reaching 20 years of age each wdl be only a memory. Automofreedom and prosperity of her
a
the Kuban valley wheatfields anc month, it will be necessary to take biles will be driven with parking
- atic neighbors—"Asia for the *
cific
than
on
Europe.
source of some of Russia's oil, had those with dependents.
b
ics." Millions of people in *
^ntSu ^he?ter and store' entrances
» « •
been taken and Russian communiwill be dark. , Movie companies in
Burma and" the Bast Indies
BRITAIN'S FUTURE
ques admitted the Germans were BRAZIL:
Hollywood will no longer use glarmoving trainloSos of foodstuffs out
ing lights for outdoor shots.
Irked at Axis
of this area.
Residents up and down the Pa
S u b m a r i n e s which for weeks
The loss of Maikop opened the way
coast will blackout their winfor the capitulation of the strategic had persistently attacked Brazil's cific
ahead of him he heard an English Korea is the Jiving proof.
dows.
lady say:
city of Krasnador, a railroad and coastwise shipping roused that nafnt •
.... . . *•
Dimout technique had been pracriver in the northwest Caucasus tion to fighting pitch when they sank
"After this war is over, we'll have vorean3WlU.f glve sonrui ldea of
to
and gateway to the Reds' naval base five merchantmen within a few
fight a war of independence to' ^
'. <> every class an* bust
"* save ourselves from becoming the ? * ' CXISt under ^e bnOxA heel of
of Novorossick, leas than 60 miles days' span, with a loss of more
JapanesetuJe
than 600. «distant.
49th state of the United States " I
LABOR PEACE:
Although Prime Minister Church
Thus a tacit state of war existed
Kia
0
nA
*^n,, Zfattitude,
?***>according
'
«e»^J^^^^>W*SjW
land
ill's visit to Moscow had roused between Brazil and the Axis, with- Green Urges Unity
grousing
to
W barr«i»
hopes that strategic moves from out benefit of a formal declaration
Americans returned from London is
western Europe or from the Middl
"Brazilians know how to fight
rather typical of the apprehension
» «u
/•**
10
East by the Allies might take some decisively and witS or without arms
-*«Wfa
, ,.rvl« *h
whicb exists as to what will happen ""*'*' ftat
"~"
M8i they
wiey will fehje any
Green
of the mortal pressure off Russia will know how to die for Brazil," Air American Federation of of the to
Britain
after
the
war.
"°P
starvation
prieeslor
the
the situation remained critical. The Minister Joaauim Salgado declared called for an end to "the •- Labor,
ne e
There is no hostility'in this, but lf??,
f ff11*- M your-fasm has
successful Commando raid on the as the nation s warships and planes tug-of-war whereby each'conomic realistic
lle land w
awareness that the war is ,
» « Japs grab it under
group
French coast was at least a token combed the sea for submarines anc
strengthening United States ties, !fgaf Pretext. then take you back on
in that direction.
raiders.
a
ake in
" « British ties,, with «**?< as a tenant or laborer, but
A?l^?
actually as a slave.
Australia,
Canada and Africa
The economic
fight "must be
America in Korea. feel
for the duration," he told
in the week's news
HIGHLIGHTS
hi th* wo
ed.
annual convention of the <L Not satisfied with 100 per cent par- 22Today in Korea, key point of Asia,
million people stir again «nd
W.sconsm State Federation J La
ticipation
in
the
war
savings
camdream
of freedom. But when Korea
LONDON: One of the largest
NEW DELHI, INDIA: Devadas,
Green termed the C1O-AFL split a paign the doughboys bought a $25 is first set free, she will be almoat
troopship convoys to cross the At- Gandhi, son of the Hindu leader and
mascot, "Blackout
as helpless as a man who has been
lantic arrived. in Britain recently managing editor of the Hindustan 'dangerous and wasteful civil war." hond for their
dog
bound
up for many years in chains.
after a fast, peaceful voyage escort- Times, was arrested here under the Earlier he had disclosed that
•
That is what Jap rule has done.
ed by American and British war- defense of India rules. His father
.
Americans were their good friends
ships; it was announced here. Mohandas K. Gandhi, was taken
« Even the lepers are suffering from in earlier days. American., built
Nurses from the convoy were the into custody by the British several the proposed re-union of labor
lock
the shipping shortage. The high
the first railroad, the first electric
first to go ashore,, followed by troops weeks earlier, after the All-Indian
missioner
of
Guadeloupe,
Ught
plant,
the
first
water
works
in
who proceeded''i? pamps in Britain Congress party had made him gen
Korea.
They constructed the first
where thousandf^pf their country- etalissimo of a civil disobedience conscious of the fac-tVl"1' "are
"*UBfl
!arg« Korean steamboats, and
men are compwtlnK trainins.
±«^^.«ondar,thS KaC
drive for Indian indeoendenn*
taught Koreans modern mining
method*.
*

Japanese Rule
in Korea
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; more and iliqre rationomes necessary, we're
make iaore mistakes.
>'re goingi-,.tO.-'"^u tnerri
; cure QierilN one at a
cause l-that's
the way
is made.1 .'..; •,•' ' .
j- rationing;:otti$ie modern
|unprecedente4i:^»tioiiing itothing new u^ Americans,
of fact, W* older than
lent itself because the
ised it at Plymouth Rock
'the hardship*of days of
l^sshii&tftQuf * $' of* * ^course.
Illation's nMvfTiniontnrg • adIndomitable courage,
brought his men
I Valley 'Jk»rge''i Rationing
fgreat part ;OV'the settling of
becau^e (rnany of those
meers would never have
[across the desert if they
oled all their
supplies and
ke. • •;.^';\ '" • • .
for Life Itself.
at our nation faces a fight
If, we're using this valu> insure.4he necessities of
ery American so that we
ch hi on the one big job
! the war, ..That's what railly amounts to. The pubeve, is realizing that raa protective measure for
' al and the country inunnecessary restrictive
they ere supporting it,
rge, as they are supporting
i necessary war measures,
criticisms that come to
he public are from people
• don'tJinderstand
we pur-a
A* ^irs-•,_!••• • i_- L.
• j _i
1

'

' ' . • • :

OB hand to serve the country's
greatest needs. -r---\ typewriter factories f or no aetare of shells,
ttther war snpTypewriter prodnetion
stops, M we ration th/t typewriterB we Iu(vv on hand iff meet our
most essential need*.
We need the metals and rubber
that go fnto bicycles, for* war
production. No .more bicycles.
So we ration the bicycles we
kite left to those who really
need ttem.
Ii» the Cast, we can't get
enpfegh gasoline because we
haven't enough tankers or other
facilities to transport all it takes
to run all ears as Usual without
hampering our war effort. So
we ration gasoBne to give every
essential wet enough for Us actual needs.

LEON HENDERSON
JVeuer before in history has it been
done .

RADIO COMMERCIALS YOU
NEVER HEAR
..".. ..;.. And it is generally recognized that a second front is of tremendous importance if civilization
i* to be saved. Now a word about
Twidgett's Bread. Mr. Twidget*
claims only one thing for his
bread: it is just good bread. We
have been too busy baking good
bread to spare much time investigating vitamins. Twidgett makes
bread the best way he knows how
and there have never been any complaints.
"At this tune between the Washington news on a second front and
the last minute tremendous news
from Russia, we wish to mention
Twidgett's Sugar Buns. But only a
mention, not a speech. Darned
good buns, we think. We do not,
however, claim that our armed
forces cannot win the war if de-'
prived of them.'-

have sought to wreck our rationing
programs because their own personal profits from the sale of the
rationed commodities were reduced.
They have sought to do this by citing misleading figures in attempts
Each Problem a New One.
to prove that shortages do not exist
While the underlying purposes of in the rationed- comModity in which
these rationing' programs can be they hold an interest, and that rastated that simply, the working out tioning therefore should be discardof the machinery to make them ef- ed.
These' people, whether they realfective and fair to our 130 million
>eople is quite another matter. Even ize it or not, are committing an unif we had the benefit of long ex- patriotic act. They are putting their
>erience in such work, the launch- dollar profits ahead of their couning of a new rationing program try's interests, and are trying to
would .still be a man-sized job. But bargain their hopes for future freeto work out rationing systems for dom for the quick financial gain
that would come from frantic hoarding by a panic-stricken people.
It is not sufficient for good AmeriConstructive
cans simply to ignore the attacks
Criticism invited
made by these selfish interests. We
The public has been wonder- should all be vocal in our denuncifully patient because most peo- ation of such propaganda and deple know how difficult such a mand that every person making
job most, be. The constructive such unwarranted statements decriticism of the large numbers signed to wreck our rationing proof persons who Jjave written to grams, back those statements with
us, and of the loyal newspapers facts to prove them.
End False Rumor.
| of the country have .been a great
This does not mean that Ameriaid In helping, us. plan soundly.
We eagerly invite such construc- can citizens should be denied the
right to express their opinions on
tive criticism*—Henderson.
rationing, or any other subject. I
am simply asking that "Americans
130 million people is something new who
know the importance of assurunder the sun. Never before in his- ing fair,
distribution of comtory has it been'done. Every prob- modities orderly
.that
become
during
lem that arises is a new problem. our war effort, place scarce
selfish
We can't call in? the experts, be- critic of rationing in theevery
of
cause there are no experts. We having to prove everythingposition
he says.
have to work it out on what seems We can thus bring to an end
much
to be the soundest possible basis, of the false rumbr and insidious
and when we find we're wrong, and propaganda that has beset .our efour plans don't workt we have to, forts to do a necessary jpb.
go hack and change them, We're

or those
as we go.
•
•
by selfish in- learning
>3ut we have bem beset on the
rationing, other
hand by another kind of critinot neces- cism that
has not been helpful. Our
done simply
programs have been subfware of the rationing
jected to criticisms and attacks from
fcH^venemy and selfish interests whose
Rationed.
sole purpose was to destroy public
months of war confidence in rationing; to wrecki the
'•
p i u n y .B* haye had to system.
Ecommodities; sugar, tires
These enemy attacks were de"
and in signed to hamper our war effort by
spreading'confusion and dissatisfacon flie home front as one phase
ireasons tion
of the'Axis propaganda 'activities iij
1j
United States. This of course
nited states to give the
emanated from the offices .of the
all lipppnts of ft; former Bund members and other
we rmttott sugar BO enemy agents and is dealt with
fair share, whenever the FBI, breaks up the
of rub- work of spies and Saboteurs.
Downright Selfishness.
But the'other is the result of down^|«nre-:ont right selfishness as opposed to the
^higher interests of our war effort.
, . . ''or There nave been some—and fortu'antoa. nately the number is small considkjluurf. ering the size of our country—who

millions
.wife

throng*

tion's head, went throueh
'
Wfttero high school, Washington, D. C., Is flllapplication blank for Mn. Henderson.
, ,. . . . .
oth« ladTWtSeleft ia Mrs. HenrylfaUace, wife of the vice

Paint Scarcity Looms,
Home Economist Gives
Hints on Its Best Use

enced dressmaker. You'll find it
a joy to make in seersucker, crisp
gingham or slick chambray. It is
stunning, too, for town in a dark
linen, set off with a spick and span
dickey of white pique.
Tailored, neat and becoming
this two-piece outfit is sweeping
the country as one of this season's
most popular fashions for miss
and matron. Try it in your wardrobe, too, m the wash materials
you like best.
* * *
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1615-B Is designed for sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20 and 40.
Corresponding bust measurements 30, 31.
34. 38. 38 and 40. Size 14 (&V with short
sleeves requires 4% yards 35-Inch material; % yard contrast for dickey.
Send your order to:
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.

•
Boom 111S
ZIP West Waekfr Dr.
Chleaco
Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Size
Name
Address.
s

"At this point, after which the
news of the greatest naval fight
in history, don't forget Boffle's
Beer. It's made like most other
beer, tastes like most other beer
and, as a matter of fact, IS like
most other beer. We think,
however, it is more popular and
our sales so indicate, ft will
not restore hair, cure intestinal
troubles, give you a new outlook
on life, solve the whole problem
of evenings at home, make you
a success hi your business or
simplify your gas and rubber
cares. Boffle's beer is excellent,
but we don't want to seem silly
about it."

Cherokee Rose

B

Popular Two-Piece Frock.
r* KT yourself into this brisk
^ young two-piece "outfit, cut
like a suit with a cardigan jacket
top, an eight gored, pencil-slim
skirt and a neat dickey collar, if
"Pausing for a moment between you want to know true comfort for
the tremendous news from Asia and summer I Pattern No. 1615-B can
'the sensational dispatches from the be followed by the least experiNear East, we wish to take a few
seconds for the Green Mountain
Stogies. If they were not a popular
stogie where would we get the dough
for this radio program? They won't
do a thing fon^ou except give you
a good smoke. All we can say
about the tobacco is that it's the
best we can buy. Without making
Ourselves ridiculous with an infantile
melody to the effect that without
Green Mountain Stogies life is not
worth living, we. return to the war
news, which we feel a little
guilty about interrupting . . ."

An old Indian legend recounts
the love of a young Seminole warrior for the daughter of an enemy
Cherokee chieftain. When the girl
fled with her lover to live among
the Seminoles she took along as a
souvenir of her native country
only a sprig of rose, which she
planted in her new home. This is
the Cherokee Rose, which came to
be regarded as a symbol of tha
land of Georgia. It is the state
of Georgia's official bloom.

"And now, while civilization batties for its- very existence a word
about Hunkey's Goo Goo Bars.
They're a candy. The kids seem
to love 'em. They don't give a
whoop whether they are filled with
vitamins A B C and D or not.
Neither do we. We are conscientious candy makers and know our
business. Our sales have doubled
since we cut out our somewhat absurd commercials, ditties' and jingles and just interrupted this program for a few brief, simple mention . of our popular product. We
wish we had thought of it before."

College Station, Texas.—Before
long, paints of many types are going to become scarce.
Mrs, Bernice Claytor,- specialist
in home improvement for the A.
and M. college extension service,
says shortages will be felt especial"This account of the gravest
ly in paints, varnishs, and enambattle to date is now interrupted
els for inferiors. The, reason is,for a mention of Zigger's Cookthese require natural or synthetic
Ing Grease. Just a. mention.
resins.
There it is. Thank you. And
For some tune synthetic resins
back to the war "news!"
* • *
have been ear-marked for exclusive
war use, and lately the War ProducRETORT
tion board has ordered a 50 per cent
The reason why a quart of beer
Displease* you if very clear;
cut in the amount of natural resins
For thit I say, devoid of fear,
manufactured for civilian purposes.
A quart it practically NO BEER.
Here are some of the specialist's
—Dr. FeU.
suggestions for choosing and using
• * *
interior paints to the best advantage.
The U. S. post office department
Semi-gloss paint, which washes reports
a big loss. It seems to us
well and' is not too harsh in ap- that most of the income must go-to
pearance, is suitable for kitchens designing and issuing newer and
and bathrooms.
bigger postage stamps.
Flat paint gives a "soft" appearance and is best for large areas • Henry Ford has reached his 79th
such as walls and ceilings. It spils year. And we hope somebody was
less quickly than gloss paint, but thoughtful enough to bake him
It will not .stand up as well under j birthday cake with 79 gas coupons
washing.
) on it.
- Calcimine is the cheapest wall
paint available. Though it cannot
If Major Andre were alive today
be cleaned, it can be washed off what a defense he could make! He
entirely and a new coat applied.
could say he just came ashore for
The specialist cautions:
his hat.
• * •
"Don't use calcimine on
Most men can't help wondersmooth woodwork or on walls
ing how a WAAC reacts to a
which have been covered with
sharp command "Right dressl"
oil paint." The coating eventu• • *
7
ally will chip off and make later
Can Iou Remember—
re-painting, far harder.
Away back before husbands
Enamel should be used only on
went down to the station to see
very smooth surfaces, for it makes
their wives off to an army
holes, chips, and scars more nocamp?
ticeable.
• • *
Homemakers who want to avoid
Things
have
reached a point
the trouble of sandpapering and
on the highways of America
planing uneven surfaces, should use
where drivers of horses and buga gloss or semi-gloss paint instead
gies are urged to go slow so they
of enamel.
won't frighten automobiles..
With other scarcities looming,
• * *
homemakers have been requested
NO HOPE!
by many universities' extension speFour gallons a week,
claiisfs and-"government'ofljciajs, tq *
'Four gallants week;' ' » '
file clippings which describe how
// my car'i thirsty
such material can be efficiently
Its future is bleak.
• * •
used.
__
The Danbury Fair has been
galled off on account o( the gas
juid rubber shortage. This is
going to throw a lot of cooch
tal "protective" foods, rich in vitadancers, snake charmers, sidemins, minerals and proteins, the nushow freaks and terrible hamtritionist suggested. These liabiliburg cooks out of autumn work. '
ties usually do not receive the at» * • •
tention of the doctor, but quietly
It is Elmer Twitchell's belief thai
undermine health and stamina.
few things harm the morale oJ
Health of the teeth, sharpness
America 'more than' listening to
of eyesight, mental alertness,
United States congressmen on the
bone formation and mainteForum of the Air. "You don't know
nance, as well as digestive diswhat incohcrency is> until you have
orders, are influenced by what
i - : i : i '"''' " •ns.,s;.s,Mr. Twitchell.
people choose to eat—or rather
not to eat.

IfItMMIt III! 111111111
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FURNITURE MAN HAS LINE ON

BITE-FREE
"MAKIN'S" SMOKES
s~~~~^

^v—

TRX PRINCE ALBERT
FOR MILDER, MELLOWER VET
TASTIER SMQKES.
CRIMP CUT
FOR FASTER, EASIER, NO-SP/LL
ROLLINS. NO OTHER
LIKE P.A
IN
PAPERS OR
PIPES

fin* roU-yovrowndginttw
inevenrhuuir
pocfcrt GUI o*
FfincaAlbMt

^HEALTlf

111.—Folks can't help but
en they possess that much
prize—buoyant health,
0
Mrs.' Nettie JBsseleconomics nutritionist,
of Illinota.
let is they (eel wonderful.
capable of tackling most
. They're pleasantly tired
1 f
° a full day b*it have a
,haPPy feeling of having
1h
well.
re
all set to begin again

the next morning.
There's no tired, dragged-out feeling, no languid appetite, headache,
nervousness, irritability, constipation and other annoying aument
which can be traced back to the
fact that they are not getting the
right food in the right amounta.
Many ailments are so common
and generally accepted by everythat it never occurs to some
Sat they can help themselves
to health by eating more of the vi--

m*^

Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
a.J.

I.M.O.
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War Bond Quotas for August
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REEL NEWS

*

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

The men -who write history with
their wings — America's flying heroes
are honored in Columbia's new
1
screen drama, "Plight Lieutenant,"
•which will be shown at i*he Anita
theatre on Friday, Saturday and SunWITH IAKOTA
day evenings with Pat O'Brien, Glenn
R3SB.08B
Ford and Evelyn Keyes in the leading
roles.
tW
NEIIASXA
•\
O'Brien is seen as a daredevil pilot,
an ace of the last war and a hero to
'"ttlf
aviation enthusiasts in the decade
^11,150,000
which followed, until he crashes one
KMSA5
night during a commercial flight.
IH1MM
Drunk when he crashed, and responsible for the death of his co-pilot, his
?5"»WUHM!»tt:
license is permanently revoked. Unable to adjust himself to ordinary
OmCIALTKAMW
Civilian life, he leaves his young^on
MMnMMTMMMI
in America and joins a wildcat airline
*W«M wu ro MTiwtt
<
t7,4«lOO(LOOO
n the tropic, where he hopes to hide
. HIM
* KMIw/u. MUD QUOTA
IZ7J58.0BI
lis past. He makes what restitution
tMAMMf«S«MOtM
he can—by anonymously arranging
to support his victim's widow and
baby daughter—but this fact is of
minor meaning and he conceals hie
action. His own son grows up still
«wr HAt-ctmrtHT MM wmur ca
thinking that his father is a hero,
and dreaming of the day when he,
5<— While nuintaininf *
These factors have been taken into aeeqnnt In de» too, will fly for the Army.
COMMENCING AT 6 t>. M.
tennintnf each state's share for the national quota for
According
to
advance
Hollywood
refixed the Aagnst quota August and will be given consideration in fixing quotas
ports, "Flight Lieutenant" achieves
1815,000,000 M shown by the for subsequent months.
^
'.
'
In addition to the state quotas as set out in the the dynamic impact of a dive bomber
a Milton dollars in July map there is a federal payroll allotment quota of when the boy discovers his father's
reuuy has given lecog- 19,750,000 and territorial quotas as follows: Alaska, guilty past, a discovery made the
a IaetMi jffclek m»y be expected to remit $760,000; Canal Zone, $213,000; Hawaii, $4,800,000; sharper by the realization that the girl
in Mies OY« t|» IZ-numth period, such as Puerto Rico, $440,000 and the Virgin Islands, he laves actuary is the daughter of
W7,000.
V. S. Trtosvry Dtpartmtnt the man his father killed. Determined,
however, to prove his flying blood, the
Virgil Petersen, who is employed by 'boy enlists as an Army Air Cadet, and
iter, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. William Schaake of
the first of Lenox were visiting relatives and the highway commission at Sibley, proudly accepts An assignment to
Iowa, visited here several days last power-dive a new interceptor plane,
friends in Anita Saturday.
week with-hi! parentsV'Mr. and Mrs; a'n assignment he knows has only one
Peter R. Petersen.
possible conclusion.
"Flight Lieutenant," it is reported,
Mrs. '• Roberta GilkinV- entertained unfolds" DlaMfig1 action at machinegun
the members of the Quilt club Friday speed. The fjtther-and-son motif is
afternoon at her home on East Main said to be as dramatic as a "dogRev. and Mrs. Raymond Barber of NAVY WIILL TAKE YOU
e closed from Monday, Aug. 24 Street. Mrs. Jessie Hinchliff of Long fight" in the war-torn skies; the ro-, Mitchellville,
Iowa, visited here Saturmance
between
iGlenn
Ford
and
EveBeach,
Cal.,
Mrs.
Ernest
Wagner
of
MOST ANYTIME NOW
!vAtig.>28, while I am attending the
day at the home of his parents, Mr.
Bridgeport, Conn., Mrs. Prank E.lyn Keyes is described as thrilling.
School of Chiropractic Review Henry and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton were
and Mrs. Chas. Barber.
Even though you have received your
orders to report for induction under
additional guests. The afternoon was Another great Take^a-Chance show
Mr. and Mrs/ L. Pbrter of Kansas
spent socially and with games, fol- is booked for this week's attraction. City, Mo., visited here Saturday at selective service, you may still volunteer for the Navy right up to the
lowing which a lunch was served by Admission is only lie for adults.
the home of Mrs. B, D. Forshay and moment of your induction, Navy rethe hostess. Mirjff S. E. Gooojrich enwith other friends. Mrs.. Porter is cruiters from the Carroll, Iowa, subADAIS, IOWA
August is a good time to sow brometertains the club at its next meeting
grass, Iowa State college officials state. the former Miss Margaret Russell. station said this week. After that,
on Aug. 26.
they said, you can no longer choose
Mrs. Chas. E. Walker entertained your service.
the members of her pinochle club' Remember, if you want to get in the
Thursday evening at her home on Navy, you've got to volunteer before
West Main Street. Other guests, be- you are inducted. Don't wait until
sides the members, were Mrs. William it's too late. There is a Navy reDraman of Des Moines, Mrs. Dick cruiting officer at the post office in
Dement and Mrs. Herbert E. Bart- Atlantic each Friday from 11 a. m.
ley.
High score for the evening until 5 p. m., who will determine your
was held by Miss Lulu Alvord. A fitness for the Navy and make arlunch was served by the hostess. A rangements to transfer you to Des
winner-loser party will be held by the Moines from Atlantic at your conclub on Aug. ,,27.
venience for final enlistmertt in the
U. S. Navy or Naval Reserve.
Bernard F. Brodersen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Brodersen, has reported
Mrs. Anna Porch, who has been visitto the U. S. Naval training school at ing for several weeks at the home of
the Butler University field house in her daughter neaj Atlantic, has reIndianapolis, Ind., according to word turned to her home here. Mrs. Porch
received here this week. Brodersen has been in ill health for several
will take an intensive 16-week course months.
designed to train him as a Navy
signalman and will receive training in
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Wise of Atlantic
four kinds of signaling—blinker, flags, were Sunday guests at the%. home of
search Hghts and semaphore. Upon his brother, Walter Wise and family.
successful completion of the course, They were accompanied home by their
he will be "assigned to a ship or shore daughter, Miss Genevieve Wise, who
had been visiting ,here
station.

m
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Annual Picnic

SUNDAY, AUG. 23
WIOTA, IOWA

CHICKEN DINNER ON
PARISH LAWN

Adults 50c

^

-^.»£3>

J

""-

Children 25c

I

Bingo and Other Concessions
On Parish Lawn

NOTICE

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE
We will pick them up
promptly.
New steel water tight
body at your service.
Phone 257
WAGNEB FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

A surpirse picnic was held Wednesday evening at the home of Miss
Marian Bartley on Walnut Street
honoring Miss Virginia Schlater, who
left .Saturday for Fairfield, Iowa,
where she has accepted employment
in a beauty shop. Those present from
out-of-town were: Miss Margaret Salmon of Cambridge, Ohio; Mrs. Glen
Teraberry, Sioux Falls, S. D.; Mrs.
Elwood Taylor, New Egypt, N. J.;
and Miss Virginia Bartley and Miss
Nev» Jensen, Atlantic. A »ift was
presented the guest of honor by the
young ladies present.

CAREY'S BLOAT- SALT m JBULK OR BLOCK
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

The Farmers Coop.

Q_and Gennany-and Italy-with the chain
-ung c« «stn^pn that can be built from the scrap in
r cellars, attics and garages, on our farms and in our places
(business.

WE

np iron andiite^other metal*, rubber and u»as««
•terialt. It will aU be used to make tanks, stops, planes
1 the fighting weapons our boys must have. It is needed
I once.

1 it to a Junk dealer-give it to a charit/or collection
ncy-take it yourself to the nearest collection point-or
suit theLocal Salvage Committee... If you live on a farm,
I have found no means of disposing of your Junk get in
i with the County War Board or your farm implement

INSTALLED ELEVEN MORE LOCKER BOXES
IN OUR SHOP.

Z^^%%£

Throw YOUR scrap Into the fight!

THIS WILL FILL OUR PLANT, SO IF YOU
WANT'A LOCKER, NOW IS THE TIME TO
LEAVE YOUR ORDER WITH US FOR ONE.

opprevW by Conwrvofwn

AR

PRODUCTION BOARD
-Phone: 289 —59 — 244 — 186 — 149
Andrew Petersen J. Burl Roots

Miller's Market

.jjiia^

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

S

By HAROLD L. LUNDQU1ST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

afc.ence, ./.rough
Auput, hit column will be conducted hy guetl columnists. " «
By JUDY GARLANDyoung Screen Star

You don't have to sing or dance
o entertain the soldiers. All you,
have to do is talk. Just pull up a
ihair, sit down and be prepared
o answer a lot of questions. That's
one thing I found out during my tour
of the Army camps. All the fellows
want to know about Hollywood and
ne motion picture stars and I wanted to know all about them.
If the soldiers asked me questions,
t didn't compare with the quiz I
put them through. All my life .I've
ranted to travel: throughout the
Jnited States, staying a week or two
n each town. I wanted to' meet
jeoplet from different parts of the
country. When you live in one town,
your scope is narrowed.
Of course, a trip like that would
>e impossible for a working girl,
but I didn't have to make it. In
each camp I met and talked with
3oys from every city and state in
the Union. It was everything I expected and more than an education.
[ had to know about each one, where
tie came from and what he did. The
thing that touched me most was that
they were equally interested in
me. If it hadn't been for the boys

Lesson for August 23
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts
lected and copyrighted by International
rnatl
Council of Religious Education; used~ by
~
permission.

JACOB'S VISION OF GOD
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 28:10-22.
GOLDEN TEXT—I am with thee, and will
keep thee in all places whithersoever thou
goest.—Genesis 28:18.

\&es^S

ON THE

HOMI FROM
RUTH

stools to be slipped under it when
not in use. The dimensions and
construction of the ' stools are
shown here. A saw, a screw driver and a wood chisel are the only
tools that were used.
The stools were painted cream
color to match the woodwork and
the counter was covered with
blue linoleum like the floor covering. Cream colored place mats,
napkins and window curtains embroidered in colorful Mexican figures were then added to give a
smart note of gaiety.
• * •

Deception, trickery, falsehood,
jealousy were all present in the fam- EVERYONE knows that quick
NOTE: These curtains, mats and nap.
ily of Isaac at the time of our les- *-* meals in the kitchen save time, kins
were made of flour bags and the gay
son. A hopeless situation, one would but
c
figures tell a story of life down Mexico
it was both time and space •way.
say; and so it was, apart from one
A flower seller; a peon q) his burro;
had to be saved in this kitch- a caballero
with his -guitar; a man leadthing—the grace of God. We speak that
ing a pig'to market, and girls carrying
that phrase so easily, but in reality en where breakfasts were eaten on jugs
and baskets on their heads are all
it has an infinite depth of meaning. the run and-the children had but worked. In-simple outline stitch. TransJacob , shared' the
deception a few minutes for lunch. The fer pattern Including enough figures for
six .mats, six napkins, borders for one
planned by his mother, and thereby problem was solved by building a pair
ot curtains and extra figures for
he received the blessing of Esau. 18-inch-wide counter under a-win- several
pot holders! Is available to our
Not willing to wait God's time for dow and then making ". simple readers: 'You will find directions also for
many other fascinating things to make In
the carrying out of His purpose, they
Mrs. Spears Book 7. Send order direct to:
sinned to gain an advantage. Then
to escape the wrath of Esau, he
MBS. BOTH WYETH SPEARS
Motorist's Prayer
t's a Good MOJrtttog With Flapjacks in Syrup!
had to flee. The journey was osBedford Hffls
New York
tensibly
to
find
a
wife,
but
in
fact
Drawer 10
(Sta Beclpei Below.)
a flight from an enraged brother.
Enclose 10 cents for Book No. 7 and
The following prayer.lwritten by
IS cents for pattern.
Could such a journey bring a man Dr. Frederic S. FlemWg, rector
ist Time
This Sunday's Breakfast
Name
to a place of blessing? It did, as of Trinity church, New York,
there was—
should prove valuable for all
Address
i wake to this crowing Sliced Peaches in Orange Juice
I. A Revelation of God's Grace motorists:
or the Jingle of an
*Feather-Fluff Griddle Cakes
(w. 10-15).
"Grant me a steady hand and
alarnv clock, it's
Poached Eggs
The fugitive was overtaken by watchful eye, that no man shall be
a signal, to be up
Maple Syrup
at Camp Robinson, I would never I darkness on the second night of his hurt when I pass by. Thou gavest
and about seeing
Beverage
It journey, and made his bed in the life, and I pray no act of mine'
have
had a wedding cake.
to the day's work.
•Recipe Given
.
T open. Then came the magnificent may take away or mar that gift
Bu'tJlIrstl A
WEDDING CAKE DONATED
of Thine. Shelter those, dear
vision of the ladder ol heaven.
hearty breakfast sausage or crisp brown bacon- TO ME BY SOLDIERS
Heaven and earth are not separat- Lord, who bear me company from
is i£ ortiel: so' that
The day we played there was my ed. There is a way to reach the the evils of fire and all calamity.
the "system can there you have a week's ideas.
wedding anniversary. My husband, throne of God, and there is a way Teach me to use my car for oth- HOUSEWIVES: * * *
The Cereals,
get started on its
Your Waste Kitchen Fat*
David Rose, who accompanied me for God to reach and bless His peo- ers' need, nor miss through love of
At least one serving of cereals is on the trip, and I were talking about ple. The vision of the ladder thus speed the beauties of Thy world;
day's routine in
Are Needed for Explosive*
the proper form. the nutrition requirement for the it. The. boys overheard and that reassured Jacob. We need only re- that thus I may with joy and courNo matter wheth- day. This is most easily served at night we were given 6 surprise par- member the God-Man Christ Jesus, tesy go on my way."
TURN 'EM IN! * * *
er it's for the breakfast, with cream"and sugar and ty. The highlight of the evening who came from glory and has rehead of the fam- perhaps a few slices of fresh fruit was a huge wedding cake topped by turned there to now appear as, our
ily going off to or berries. Ready-prepared cereals a tiny bride and groom. A wedding Advocate, to be assured of this fact.
God renewed to Jacob the covethe defense plant, are delightful, especially in the cake was the one thing I felt cheated
daughter oh Tier wanner 'weather — they're crisp, of when we were married. Now I nant with Abraham and with Isaac.
es* aid class, mbth- light, and nutritious. Recently some had that, thanks to a bunch of swell He does not forget. Men make
treaties only to break them. God
.^ters, no one should of the prepared, cereals, have been people.
fover this meal of the scientifically restored so they, have The first time I sang for the sol- says, "I will not leave thee, until I
an the wnoJergrain richness and nu diers I was scared to death. My have done that which I have spoken
in tht
knees shook and my voice trembled to thee of" (v. 15).
_ ctors and dieticians tfitive value m fhem.
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Heater
thatneoreal up-flnd-at-them come sight at breakfastl Try these on it. Every performer dreams of of His protection; his loneliness by
ple are talking BO much about? It .
•Feather Flu!!, Griddle Cakes.
.ause it-idoesa't give
employsrovoluuVfeatsconstruction prinstopping a show, but believe me, no His divine presence; and his uncerchance to start func(Makes about718 cakes)
ciples which result to greater heating
tainty
regarding
the
future'
by
the
show was ever stopped with the
the day. If you're JS eggs» well *eaten
comfort with leas fuel and very little
^thunderous applause and apprecia- promise of blessing.
led ffuiVegg-ioast-and- 2 cups rich •oar inllk or buttermilk tive response that greets^ ah enterattention. It's the only heater of its
The response of Jacob was—
kind in the world!
akfasts to start your 1% cups white flonr
II. A Realization of God's Greattainer playing to a group of soldiers.
at top speed to ^ cup prepared pancake floor
Heat* AH Day and Night
ness (w. 16-19),
TOURING CAMPS LIKE
flown of excess tissues^
Without Refueling
Full of holy fear and of awe,
'OLD. HOME WEEK'
' .
Jacob realized the presence of the
a, then you need justw 1 teaspoon salt
if Semi-automatic, magazine feed. HoHi
In a way, touring $he camps was infinite God. It is a proper and a
JOO let. of coal.
t
breakfast w4*h a & 1 teaspoon baking powder '
•*• Burnt any kind of coal, (anthracite, biHave ad ingredients at room tent like my old vaudeville days. Making wholesome reaction when a man,
Dgs, to start'building
overnight
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trains
and
tuminoui
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lignite)
colce
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briquet*.
realizing
himself
to
be
hi
God's
presou're normal, you still perature. Sift dry ingredients thor playing four-a-day instead of , the
if Ne Cllnfcen, only fine aih.
Breakfast so you oughly. Add milk % eggs. Gradu usual two. It was like "old home ence, is overcome by the awe-inspir•*• You need start a fire but once a year.
ing
experience.
ally
stir
in
dry
ingredients.
Stir
your health and give
{S-rTom. I. WARM every MORNING
Many of the performers
Possibly the reason for our lack of
daify nutritional re- just enough to make a smooth bat- week."people
when you awaken, regerdle.1 of weather.
with whom my mother reverence for holy things, for the
? And one of the best ter. Cook oh ungreased griddle. Try were
•*• Reonirei lew attention than moit furnace*.
and
father,,
as
wen
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my
sisters
Lord's
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for
God
Himself,
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and
if
^batter
is
too
for p real breekif
Solid and tubitanHal-yet neat in appear.
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is because He has become a little
^^
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God,
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in
our
It
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wonderful
to
see
these
peolervice.
Fried eggs are good to seiry* with
work. None of that
flunking.
Theologians,
preachers,
AI» M» the WAMtEVBfe
-in-the- these griddle cakes. Fry theft thus ple, headliners twenty-five years and teachers have dared to speak
Co»l-Barnin» Water Heater, a
return to bring the house down
Slip eggs into a scant & inch laye ago,
r
•
• modem beater that employs enZ. No, Ma'am I
in Army camps .all over the coun- swelling • words of disrespect con' s-+. -J
t^nowairirevolnnonarjrcpn.
pg aboutc breakfasts is oYmoderately hot fat. Cook'^t mod- try. One of the troupers told me cerning His miraculous power, have
-— ^ik .SiitionmndcombMtlonprtodita.
Hold. Mlta. coal. 8«ppHee
erate
heat,
dipping
fat
over/liggB
to
to get intp a rut by
never hoped to experience a denied the deity of His Son, have
.with ntaoet economy an abuncook to desired doneness. Jlurn. i he
dance
of hot water.
greater moment than the day he questioned the authority of His
desired. Serve at once on warmed opened
Word. Having sown the wind of unat
the
Palace
Theater
eight..uran.. v«mi •"«• • »•-•
lUir«ib<mttb. tattoo.
platter.
een years ago. But he did when, belief, they have reaped from the
Sunday Breakfast.
people
the
whirlwind
of
irreverence,
with the same act, he received an'
LOCKE STOVE
' Place sausage links in a frying even greater ovation at Fort Knox a belittling of God, and a rejection
of His authority (Hos. 8:7).
pan,'add *• walJ amount of water. In Louisville, Kentucky.
Do not prjck the
Jacob was reminded of God's imA
NEW
CRADLE
FOR
TALENT
mediate presence—"the Lord is, in
skins. Cover -and
Willie Shore, the "Abba-Dabba this place." The place of his vision
two-squares a day. let steam S minMan," who was my favorite come- of heavenly things had special
COO/, de//cious breakfasf
t variety for breakfast? utes, then drain.
dian
when
I
was
a
little
girl,
played
moaning
to
Jacob.
Cook
over
slow
this variety in fruit
with us at one camp. He does an
But the underlying truth is that
and noun's/ling/
^u
like Juice pretty heat, add 3 table111
act with a seltzer-water bottle and God is everywhere. He is not only
get out of the roorn- spoons of peach
I used to sit out front with the sol- in the church, or in the place of
luickly enough, tf you Juice to 8 saugea and let brown, Serve with diers and watch him. It never failed vision or of soul-struggle; He-is also
| breakfast Wtt^) favor-pSed^ggs
on top of toasted Bngr that when, he squirted the water it in the place of trial, of suffering,
, other fnjit juices
JUICY, FRESH
W.
muffins.
Red currant Jelly or would land on me. This often re- pf sorrow, of loneliness—yes, even
canned fruits you
sulted in my appearing on the stage of sin. The thing that Jacob "found
golden
peach
jam
makes
a
delectathe surnmer months.
in«a slightly wet and bedraggled out that night was not that God
dish.
'U insist on toast, try ble
visits man, but that God is with
condition, but it was wonderful.
'
I
f
you've
never
tried
old-fashioned
s/wheat, rye; raisin, .swajpte, you have a real, treat aThese performers were all my old man wherever he is. We expect to
it, etc. Naturally, the
friends and it was grand to see meet Him in the sanctuary; bnt He
with
be enriched so you'll comin' to you:
them bacH in front of an audience is near us in the market plact . . .
Fork
Sausage
Scrapple.
of toast And then
where they belong. Camp shows Not alone in the sanctuary, but
(Serves 6 to 8)
sorts of hot^breads
have not only brought entertainment where the multitude gather in de2 cops eommeal
to the soldiers, they have revived fiance of His law, He is there" (G.
4 cups boiling: Halted water
vaudeville and opened a pew field Campbell Morgan).
This rich experience led Jacob to—
1 pound sacsage, in bulk
for young hopefuls who up to now
m. A Recognition of God's Goodmanne* o ways are
Cook eommeal in rapidly boiling have had no opportunity to appear
jr. Poachedy fried, cod- salted water, and add sausage to before an audience. A new cradle ness (vv. 20-22).
The God who would supply his
t scrambled, a la golden- mixture. Blend thoroughly. Rinse for talent has been found.
We did four shows a day. One at every need, who would watch over
Dined with ham, sizalin' a loaf pan with cold water and pack
nurs rut SElf-STARTlR BREAKFAST"
in hot scrapple. Let stand in ice- the reception center where the new- him and keep him, was recognized
ly
inducted
boys
gather,
one
in
the
by
Jacob
as
being
worthy
of
his
debox overnight, covered with waxed
—A big bowl of Kellogg's Corn Flakes
paper. Dip" in beaten egg and fry hospital and two in the auditorium. votion, and he made a vow that He
with fruit and lots of milk. It gives you
an Says:
until golden brown. Serve with At each show. I sang two set songs should be his God (v. 21).
VITAMINS, MINUALS, MOTIINS,
The grace and goodness of God
Breakfast Fruits: spiced applesauce, cranberry sauce and then did request numbers. It
rooD-iNOOY. Asrecommendedby tha
seems
the
boys
favor
the
old
songs
are
intended
to
bring
men
to
faith
to be a little short or maple syrup.
,
U. S. Nutrition Food Rules, Kellogg's Com
, do the <taost with
A variation of the ham 'n' eggs and in my case thetwa^utstanding in Him and devotion to His service.
Flakes are restored to whole grain nutritive
requests were "OveFlhe Rainbow" Yet men can go on year after year,
Ihave. A /little salt in theme is this:
value through tha addition of thiamln
the beneficiaries of all His bounty,
and "Dear Mr. Gable."
lit or sprinkled on such
Frivolettes With Ham.
(Vitamin B,), nlacln and iron.
The first time they asked for the and never so much as say "Thank
ns brings put -true
(Serves 6)
"Gable" song I was stumped. It you," let alone recognize Him as
requires less sugar,
6 hard-cooked eggs, remove yolks had been a long time since I had Lord.
.
lime 4uic,e with melJacob made a very practical and
\ tablespoons grated cheese
sung it, but after ad-libbing the
. the patural sweet1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce Ivrics a few times, the original ones workable decision to demonstrate
came back to me. The shows were the reality of his vow. He promised
uice, chilled before the
Salt and pepper
all at night and my days were spent that one tenth of all God- gave him
ueezed, U| an excellent
Melted butter
should be given back for a* sacred
Let the sugar stand
Mash yolks and mix with cheese, touring the camp.
There's one thing about the army. use1.
"it a while (while the butter? seasonings/ Refill whites.
We agree with Dr. W. H, Griffith
colates)
and the sugar Press together. Pour a rich cream It has a swell sense of humor When Thomas
that "if only some of those
ar
I
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I
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the
dif>d gft further. Try fauce over them and sprinkle butwho are inclined to criticize Jacob
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a
private
and
a
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do what he promised and
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111
nel
one
night
and
to
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great
leave a fresh taste on browned circles of ham.
amusement of all the boys I ac- a different state of affairs would
outh.
What are your food problem;? Cake knowledged the introduction with a obtain in connection with God's work
should have sugar making? Bread making? V M?,',
"I'm very happy to meet you. Cor- at home and abroad."
is stewed, with a tellies? Childrena tunchet? Mi"
Trickery and deception were
salt. you won't need
»
'ill.
I ft in aivti VOtl C
P
changed to truthfulness and devo°They
howled
and
when
1
arrived
veetening, this way.
home they sent me 'a huge chart tion when Jacob met God face to
fruits u/lth a slice
listing all the insignia and what each face. The same blessed transformaorange. These citrus
stood for. Just to keep me straight, tion, awaits those who meet our Lord
a
.
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COURT OF HONOR IS
HELD BY SCOUT TROOP

Buye

CASS LOAN RATE
WILL BEJET AT 78c

Plans were virtually complete this
The second Court of Honor was held
week for the "The Salute to Our He""riday evening at the K. P. hall here
oes Month" war, bond campaign which
y the local Boy Scout Troop No. 61.
,chool Term Will Begin With will be launched by over 400 Iowa nmo. W. (Mick) Forshay acted as Court Loans in Iowa Will Vary From 75c
ion picture theaters and will bring
: Honor chairman in the absence of
8tion on Monday. Six New'
in Northern Iowa to 81c for Southmotion picture stars into at least 15
j«orge F. Shaffer.
hers Hired to, Pill Vaern and Eastern Iowa Counowa cities starting Sept. 1.
The following boys were honored
Slater O'Hare of Wellman, Iowa, inicies in Teaching Staff.
ties; Set New Wheat Price.
uring the evening:
ependent theater operator, is state
i
i
Robert Ames was made a Star Scout
irector for the movie industry's Sepnd
received
merit
badges
in
carpenlit the summer vacation h*s tember campaign and he has returned1
ry, firemanship, safety, swimming, The corn loan rate on Iowa's 1942 a close, the youth,of the com- rom a swing through the state in
fe saving and electricity; Jack High- crop will vary from 75 cents in the
yill return to their job of which he met with exhibitors in reey was made a First Class Scout and north cen£raljv counties to 81 cents'in
next Monday taorning when gional meetings. , O'Hare reported
eceived merit badges in firemanship, ;he eastennhid southern Iowa counties,
43 school year starts, Supt. hat'virtually every theatre in Iowa
rst aid and carpentry; Gene Peter- or an increase of 5 to 6 cents over the
ler stated today* Jit is an,im- s .participating in the sale of war
en was made a First Class Scout and L941 loan rate.
ob the building of'America's >onds and -stamps. Patrons of the
AAA cooperators in Cass county
received merit badges in swimming,
, it is one that can not be Anita theatre may purchase war bonds
ife saving, firemanship and photo- will receive a loan of 78c per bushel
The youth of America will and stamps at the box office anytime.
-raphy; and Azel Ames, Jr., Max on their 1942 corn crop. Audubon,
ie call and "they will prepare, The general theme will be built
iiggs, Robert Pratfc^rin Burns, Mark Guthrie, Shelby and Pottawattamie
itcDermott, Danny^^n, Charles Rob- counties will receive the same amount
around "Buy a Bond for Every Mothy and business need trained er's Son in Service." A special postal
nson, Rex Turner and Charles Smith of money although an increase of lc
women now and after the :ard will be available in theaters statwere made Second Class Scouts, per bushel will be given cooperators in
dern civilization is becoming ng that the sender of the card has
lharles Smith also received two merit Adair, Adams and Montgomery counaadges, swimming and life saving, for ties.
lized that careful training just bought a war bond and was thinkThe decision on loan rates already
saving the life of Robert Duff a few
l. There will always be a ng of the particular person in service
1
weeks ago and these were presentee has been made, but the official anI the trained man or woman to whom the card was sent.
>y special permission of the district nouncement has not been made, and
says, "Go to schooj^anc
scout
executive because only First cannot be made for another month or
[the job ahead." 'The Mraera WAR BRINGS MANY
i.
)lass Scouts are allowed these badges
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by counties on feed wheat in the state
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jilty for the new school year and treatment of disease as "dangerous
erators in the AAA program this year.
e, which is not the case in and unhealthful" today advised that
In both instances the county figures
he schools this year. The very procedure for lowans afflicted
FEW DEFERMENTS TO are based on 85 per cent of the parity
with war nerves and restlessness.
I follow'^
Foot new color posters soon will be seen all over the United States,
BE OVER SIX MONTHS price on corn.
undent—M.M.Peller, Anita
Though cases of war nerves and
emphasizing new themes in the War Bond sales campaign. The
This announcement by the Iowa
State Selective Service Directo AAA committee of the rates at which
find Master of Arts degree restlessness obviously are not reportboater reproduced above atresees the double-purpose utility of War
Charles H. Grahl warned employer wheat will be sold for feed actually
able under Iowa laws, the malady is
f of low*
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V. S. Treasury Deft.
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NAVAL FLYING MADE week- end in Winterest,
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The annual Highland Church homenot later than the last of
coming and picnic will be held again
current year.
this year next Sunday at the church
Mrs. Dale Dressier and northeast of here. A picnic dinner
the fintof the week at m ^ held at noon, following which
a program will be presented. Frank;
~
•
H Osen is chairman of the program
T. BiggaW Mrs. Weimer committee. Everyone .8 invited to
pere in Des Moinea Thura- attend.
1 Friday where th«y attended Old age assistance payments were
1 convention.of the American

"

The total amount
each four quarts of fruit fare,
d in addtion to the allowhome canMdbjfirait,, This will
> canning ol grape juice in
Itory where gr»pe» are quite
of $31.46

for an

ft i Briardale Quick or Regular 01
UatS
Large Tube * * ^1L
Briardale, Any Flavor
3 Packages
Briardale Evaporated
3 Large Cans
Bakery Special
6 For

Gelatin
Milk
Butter Fly Rolls

THIS IS NATIONAL CHEESE WEEK
Kraft Long Horns - 2-lb. Loaves - '/2-lb. Cartons
and 5-lb! Bricks - Pabst-ett - Cheesespread in Glass
Every Extra Pound Helps Step-up Production
Campbells — 10 Varieties
2 Cans

Soups
Syrup GWC Golden — 5-lb. Pails 32e
Krafts American or Velveeta
2 Pound Loaves
Cheese
Red
The New Process Soap — Spark- gQ
Spark \erComicBookFree-GiantSize WC
Sweet Heart Toilet - Buy 3 Bars
1
and
Get
the
Fourth
For
Only
^
**•
Soap
Matches rjwr — 6 Box Carton ZOC
WASHINGTON BARTLETT PEARS FOR CANKING - ROYAL PURPLE BRAND

CHRISMAS PACKAGE
REGULATIONS SET

Robert C. Howard, local clothier,
was in LaCrosse, Wis., the first of
Assistant
Selective Service!- ^he week on & business trip, tic w&s
JT.^01
jwt**»v State
~
Director Ralph A. Lancaster this week l accompanied there by Eddie Quinn
calls attention of lowans who may| f r o m Lenox, Iowa.
want to send Christmas packages to
Charles H, Ingram is visiting here
men in the armed forces abroad to
a statement lately issued by the Arrrty this week with his family. Mr. Ingram has been working at Camp Swift,
postal service.
Elgin, Texas, for several months where
The statement is as follows:
"Christmas cards, packages and let- he was area superintendent.
jrs for men out of the country should
e maijed between Oct. 1 and Nov. 1. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Meadors and
0 package weighing over 11 pounds, daughter, Barbara, of St. Paul, Minn.,
more than 18 inches long or 42 inches returned to their home ^Saturday afrj length and girth combined may be ter spending several days here visitmailed. Not more than one package ing his brother, Lloyd Meadors and
nay be mailed by any one person in a family.
veek. Food and clothing should not
Mrs. Axel LarsfnlefTsaTurday for
1 sent."
Pittsburg, Cal., where she will visit
Persons in this community who are
ith her brother, Jesse
lanning to mail packages are asked!
-, and other relatives. She was
o keep the weight of their packages .^ompanied as far as Omaha by her
o a maximum weight of 6 pounds if husband and Mr. andjln.- Joe Vetter.
possible.
In ordeW encourage farmers to
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Holmes of Guthrie construct grain storage facilities
tenter were visiting with relatives where such storage is essential, the
icre Sunday.
county war boards are in a position
immediate
consideration ,to
HO
Kl"" 1II»» '
*'
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dippert of Des
any application made to them for the
Moines spent the week end here visiting at the home of her sister, Mrs. construction of grain storage bu.UU
lngs, it~wa~s announced this week by
3. F. Darrow and husband.
Clair D. Becker, Cass chairman.
Up to August 1, Gass county residents were $257,203.75 below the war Car o\.._bond quota set for the county. The new 1948 license plates for
Instead the state will issue certiflsales quota to Aug. 1, was ?797,450
which will be i» the form of
and only $540,246.25 had been sold cates
a 3x6 inch sticker to be placed on
to that date. This is an indication the windshield. While the numbers
that the people of the county should will not be the same as those of presget busy immediately and increase ent plates, it will be necessary to have
their purchases of war savings stamps
and bonds so that the quota may be the plates as *,«- '^^^^1^
met. The county quota for this year
in Iowa by not issuing plates.
is $1,384,200.
IC JIMV
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Fred Mills, appraising ....v
21.81 Nebraska Tractor Company,
*********
sup; fJ
parts ....... ••/•" ...... .* 46.26 ptiea
47.13 Nelson Automotive Service,
A. J. Beebe
Court House.
2.35 parts ................. '••• 29.09 education .
Atlantic. Iowa.
Lyman Nettz, gas . . .- ....... 6.15
August 3, 1942.
Phone 29
We Deliver
2.00 New King Electric Company,
4.41
1417.36 supplies
ian.
Northwestern
Bell
TelepWme,
7.75
165.68
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Company, rent
with all members present:
Cities Service Oil Company,
G E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H.
P.
A.
Oesterich,
repair
wo*
.
10.93
BLEACH, No. 33, quart bottle
13c Allen, E. E. Hastings, F. L. Possehl oil
58.59 Piper Calmenson & Compiffiff^
City of Atlantic, current
and
F.
W.
Wiese.
parts
••"••"• • •
BROOMS, Koyer brand, each
39c
Minutes of July 22nd. were approved ', Cumberland^ Telephone Com8.03 Paxton Mitchell Company,
rental .. • •
*•*
DOG FOOD, Arcady, 2-lbs
25c i as read.
11.05
•* Chambers'
Rigg, Harry N., R. O. W.
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart
39c Supervisors
Robinson Hardware Store,
Co]
,.
|
supplies
....»......-; 4739 , anpnltea ..
b
in COUntyEng neer>
T/mf
'
'
|
Dens-Oil
Lubricant
Company,
COR$ STARCH, pound package; 2 for
15c on°1f
July 16, 1942.
.
L. Green, suppiies
284.73 Kelse C. Saemisch, oil
.. 53.82
Be it remembered that on this, the grease
7.88 Gre»er»en Drug Storp
j
Schoeders
Garage,
parts
, JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, box
6c
* Wre
Company, "parts".. ". - - - . IMS O. W. Shaffer & Son, p. .. 120.42
of Cass County, Iowa, met
88.69
Ralph Sewell, labor
PEACHES, Clover Farm, No. 2y2 can
29c inSupervisors
session for the purpose of fi"'-~
-etis
866.69 Sidles Company, parts ..
& Stephen
8.45 p«ny, supplies
.MILK,'Clover Farm, large can
9c and considering the estimate forThere; C. R. I. & P. Railway Com....
Skelly Oil Company, gas ..
local budget of said County,
148.87
7
Standard
Oil
Company,
gas
V*
8.
Banaen,
repairs
'.]""•
pany, freight
?M?*,
RED Cp* COFFEE, pound,
.24c was present a quorum as required by Earl
42.21
Ellis,
rental
253.00,
State
Treasurer,
usetax
law. Thereafter and on said day there
H. G. Evans, labor
104.25 Harry Steffens, parts
PEARS AJ*D PEACHES FOR CANNESG.
was filed the foregoing estimate.
Wm. L. Sunderman, gas &
Theater said estate was du.yj Farmers Co-op. Elevator
R. o. w. -;. 7::.".'.... -.-... 167.0&
13.43
considered by the Board. The Btord! P»ny, supplies
Voss Manufacturing Company,
Fullerton
Lumber
Company,
17.08
Chip
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Campbell and being fully advised, finds that a date pany, supplies
.............
140.24 supplies
son, John, who live near Creston, were of hearing on said estimate 'should be Gasoline Alley, gas
Wagner's Filling Station, re167.35
fixed and it does fix the 17th. day of
6.30
Friday visitors here.
**»
E*t»bttahed 188S,
-Office;
August, 1942, at the hour of 10:00 Gibbs-Cook Tractor Company,
IWteitzel
Motor
Company,
44.66
PnMiahed Every Thoraday and Entered Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker and child- A. M. of said day as the date of hear- parts
11.98
parts
at the PogtWffiee, Anita, Iowa, as ren are enjoying a few days vacation ing, said hearing to be had at the Grahams Deptartme.nt Store,
White Brothers Transfer,
material
14-76
Court House in Atlantic, Cass County,
'Second Class Matt Matter.
this week' at Lake Okfliboji.
bolts
Iowa. The County Auditor was di- Globe Machinery & Supply
Wheeler
Bridge Supply Com14.66
Sun.
Cecil G. Budd
..Editor Mrs. Lake Bear and son, John, have rected to publish the estimate and J Company, parts
pany,
girders
2040.00
returned to their home here after notice of hearing as required by law Susan Gross & Metropolitan
Wiota' Telephone Company,
Snbwription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear speeding several days In Iowa City in the official newspapers of said Life Insurance Company,
6.42
tolls
50.00
R.
0.
W
County,
publication
to
be
for
one
invisiting their sister and aunt, Mrs.
Wood
Diamond
Ti6ales
Comsertion and to be at least ten days Home Oil Company, gas ... 140.69
Official Town and County Newspaper Eva Moon.
26.20
pany, parts
D. 0. Herbert Abstract Comprior to date set for the hearing.
16.40
0.
E.
Abbey,
fence
dispute
..
pany, Certificate on R. 0. W. 60.00
•Raymond Dougherty of San An- Mrs. Harley Miller is visiting in On motion and vote the Board ac- Leo Hoffman, freight
154.61
4.29
Anita
Tribune,
printing
—tbnio, Texas, is visiting here with his Burlington, Iowa, where she was called cepted the budget as read.
!ra Arch, court reporter .. 73.92
last week by a death in the family Resignation of Glen Welton as Iowa Electric Company, sermother, Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty.
Baker
Manufacturing Com28.51
and the serious illness of her young- County Weed Commissioner was ac- vice
Iowa
Sales
Company,
supcepted.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Walker of est brother.
152.25
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Pos- plies
Council Bluffs were visiting with relaWe have cash buye
Wilbur Heckman, Jr., who has seHl, to appoint Forrest Warne as Herman Holste, appraising .. 5.80
tives and friends here over the week
gropd, well located fai
been at Ft. Riley, Kan., with her Weed Commissioner to replace Glen ; International Harvester Comtend.
Welton
(resigned)
for,
the
balance
of]
pany,
parts
8.26
Case
Coiinty. Last yei
husband for several months, is visit1942.
Compensation
for
same
to
be
I
Interstate
Machinery
Comhere
at
the
home
of
her
paraits,
Mr.
farm sales totaled mori
Mrs. Art Barnholdt and children,
50c per hour and 5c per mile traveled pany, repairs ............ 11.07
Phyllis and Marvin, have gone to San and Mrs. Elmer Scholl.
$300,0^00. If you I
during the performance of duties, and Jobes Tire and . Electric,
Francisco, Gal., to .visit their son and
farm tfcafc you want I
,
46.22
brother, Arthur Barnholdt, who is Miss Mlargaret Adair and John Baker Commissioner only to go out on convT~ parts
write us giving full i
returned
to
their
home
in
Des
Moines
plaints
filed
in
Auditor's
Office.
!
Joyce
Lumber
Company,
supWorking in a defense plant there.
Sunday after spending several days Motion carried.
plies
410.55
tion and price. We<
A get-to-gethef^was. held by the here 'visiting at the home of. Dr. and The following resolution was pass- Lindsey Wielding Shop, weldcan. Writ*
local Masonic lodge and Eastern Star Mrs. G. M. Adair and family,
45.24
ing
chapter Monday evening at the MaRESOLUTION REQUESTING
84.15
J. W. Luke & Son, fuel .
sonic 'Temple here in honor of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott were in TRANSFER OF FARM-TO-MARKET Koch Brothers, supplies
»369.91
Bluffs Friday evening where
and Mrs. H- G. Armentrout, well ! Council
ROAD FUNDS.
Mlassena Independent TeletoowiTuncoTll township' farmer's, who thev attended a surprise birthday din- WHEREAS, under the provisions of phone Company, service ..
7.81
720 Farnam Boil
recently celebrated their Golden Wted- ner at the E' E- Evans home in honor
2.89
Chapter
240.1,
Code
of
1939,
there
j
Middle
States
Utilities,
tolls
.
OMAHA,
NEBf
TMW MIMt»
ding anniversary. A covered dish of Mrs. Evan's father, Mr. E. Craw- have accrued to Cass County's allot- Motor Sales Company, storford,
dinner was enjoyed by the seventy
,1 We Have Been Se!%f
7.50
ments of the farm.-to-market road • &8e
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
persons in attendance, following which The Anita C. Y. C. entertained the
certain aums which are not re-|V. D. McMartin, fence disSince 1856 —Over Sfil
a program was presented consisting Wiota C. Y. C. at a picnic Wednesday! quired to match Federal aid, nor re- pute
Phone 48
19,50
|
' KEnrAJBLISHED!85{
of several musical numbers and read- evening at Keystone park here. 26 quired to pay for road projects here- L P. Malone, transportation . 38.00
ings. Mrs. Chas. A. Robison present- were present. Following the picnic, tofore requested by this Board of'
l=
ed the guests of honor with a lace the group enpoyed a theatre party Supervisors.
table cloth which was a gift from at the Anita Theatre.
N&*VV THEREFORE, Be It Resolved
the 'Masons and Stars. M. H. Luman
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
also read a-poem in their honor.
Miss Berndette Storbeck of Des County, Iowa:
Moines spent the week end here visit- 1. That we hereby request that the
The flower display and tea held by
at the home of her parents, Mr. sum of $21,200.16 be transferred from
the Anita Home and Garden club at ing
and Mrs. J. A. Storbeck. Miss Stor- Cass County's allotment of the farmthe Methodist church Monday after- beck is medical stenographer at Broadto-market road fund to the special
noon was well attended, nearly 100 lawns hospital in Des Moines.
secondary road constructi»n fund of
ladies being present. Many interesting displays were shown. The program Mrs. H. M. Prosser of Wiarren, Ohio, said County.
2. That the said funds when received
presented was as fdllows: pledge of was a week end guest at the home of
by
County shall be placed in a
allegiance; address of welcome by her aunt, Mrs. Ethel Goodrich. S.hej Cass secondary
road construction
.president* Mrs; Lester King; song, was on her way home from a visit! fspeeial
un( j
"God Bless America;" reading, "Your with her husband who is stationed in
3. That said funds shall be used to
Flag and Mine," Mars. W. T. Biggs; an Army camp in Salt Lake City.
pay
for the following special secondsong, "Roses of Pjcardy," Danny Osen;
sermonette, "Be Still and Know Thy Practically all of the Commodity ary road construction projects:
God," Mrs. King; song, "America the Credit Corporation owned wheat that Co. Rd. M-l from U. S. No. 6 north
Beautiful," Mrs. F. D. Weiraer and has been stored in Cass county has been to County Trunk Rd. "C." Grading
Mrs. Rowene Johnson; reading, sold to local feeders and arrangements —$21,200.16.
"Among the Flowers," Mrs. E. S. Hoi- are being made for shipping in Addi- The Chairman put the above resoluton; and song, "America," by the audi- tional wheat'from Kansas. .JThe local tion to vote, and the votes being all
ence. Mrs. Dan Spiker \vba social 'AAA committee will arrange fo.r th< in the affirmative, the resolution was
committee chairman, Mrs. Weimer sale of the wheat from the cars when declared adopted.
For both newspaper
Pterson was decorating committee they are received in the county. Any- Moved by Wiese, seconded by Allen,
to
pass
a
resolution
to
make
applica<4»irman and Mrs. Mamie Ma'colm one interested in purchasing feed wheat
a£id magazines ....
the chairman in charge of the at 77 cents a bushel should contact tion for approval to levy an Emerthe AAA committee immediately. gency Fund.
Motion carried.
Story
Moved by Wiese, seconded by PosD Open Road (Bow),
sehl, to grant Class C Beer permit
to V. J. Sien, Lorah, Iowa.
QSporti Afield
D Siher Screen
4 ft.
Motion carried.
DSoccnland
QThe Woman
Henry Eggerling's salary was set
OWMJP B ~ SELECT 2 MAOAZlNIs
at $135 per month as County Mechanic, effective August 1st.
The following claims were allowed
D Modem Screen
.1 Vr.
DOntdooii (12 to.)_MMo.
and the Auditor authorized to write
D Hunting and HAiiw^l Yr.
warrants for the same:
Frank Banister, labor
$ 12250
Charles Pe'zer, labor
94 05
Russell Michaels, labor
110^25
'Zeno Lang, labor
109 80
D Succeirful Farming _1 Yr.
Wayne Sisler, labor
105.30
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality Paul Mlorgan, labor
174 30
Jim Byrd, labor
128 00
motor oil,* will not only prolong the life of the engine, L. C. Jordan, labor
9900
Roy Dotson, labor
130 00
but will have a direct effect on maintenance cqsts, Harold Way, labor
''
7'2o
Vic
Anderson,
labor
163
10
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
Gerald Sheets, labor
144 00'
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's Merlin Holland, labor . . . . ' . ' 10g 00
James Connor, labor
72.00
wartime emergency.
Donald Hagt-n, labor
Lyle Sorensen, labor
^
36.00
Theodore Smith, labor . . .
99 00
Gene McCullen, labor
104.75
Howard Lett, labor
108.67
Afcld
Lloyd Leeper, labor
PROCEEDINGS OF TEE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Cnwfclfl's Clover Farm Store

The Balbach Company, supplies .. • '
''
Atlantic News - Telegraph,
printing
J A. Billingsley, welding ..
Brixius D-X Station, re-

;

THE ANITA TRIBDNE

WINTTO

BYRON REED

THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 YEflB,
FIVE FAMOUS MAGAZINES

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME
CAR SERVICE

KWSPMH

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM*K
ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

The Alemite Company, grease
guns
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
. Company, parts . ..
Atlantic Building Su pp i y Com;
pa"y, supplies
Atlantic Implement Coir
lumber and foal
Atlantic Machine & Auto (
pany, welding
A. \V. Company, hu-orpurated
of K e b i a = k a ,

90.00
14.66

5.91
12.5'J

11.7f>
172 l

Farming

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
USERS

v t

SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
MADAM LALA,
ITS 101

)n

1NTME CITY

WHEW/

GOODNESS-HERE COMES
LOVE-SICK RUFUS-MORE
TROUBLE TO ADO TO.1ME
HEW AND THE
MOSQUITOES.'

•—

PORl

By RUBE GO

LALA PALOOZA —Vincent Lett Nothing Go to Waste
OH, FOR A NICE
AJR.COQL6D <x

. inve,?,
. State,"'
occupation6

WELL,

LOOK, VINCENTI'M OYIN6 OF

THE HEW AHD S THE
RUFUS BRINGS) GUY

,VTHEOU>Be*N
IS WORWN* ALL
Ttt« TIME

J166ERED!

lt

ME FLOWERS i IMEKNS
HE'SAOREWV WELL,
HELPJ A
SIS

SANIT/

STOVE
By FRANK'WEBB

RAISING KANE—Just an Illusion

V "k*2^
HAIRCUT,

HAVE A GOOD TIME!

REPAIRS
ft»»y* SUpmmt t

-.

IWELL MAC
WeUmachlne £ully equ
C. H.

•tew*

EDUCATIONAL!
MIMII^W^^MliH^^^^I^^^"

BIKM
eon

MESCAL IKE

•STORM

Br s. i. HITNT^Y

A Sl-year-old ednu
Offering 140 liberal*
than 700 students a

I, law,!

Viita offin,t
iil games, JIJK
! t.fr

REG'LAR FELLERS—Eye for Bargains

By GENE BYRNES

,
PHOOEY/
Wt'LL Give YOU

• HEY! LOOKIT THAT SIAN
OM TH' TRUCK

A

ICC-CRIAM CONKS
AT FIN1BKR«'3/

YOU CAN'T oooae
DUTY WHILE.
iVl AROUND/

POP—It Had Better

By J. MILLAR WATT

ttntilBradustix.

When you heai
to do with the j
neck. -Years
.form was eq
stiff leather
giVe a more .
.From that timijj
Ineck" has beehf
'Mwlne. Tl
cigarette is "<
Jte "cigarette also (
Army, 'Navy, ana
(Based on actual!
from service DifflW
you want to rnakeM
friends or relatives^
send a carton o
jtocal dealer is ,
carton*} for sen**"

OF COURSEv
•T WILL .
SHRINK/

help

WNU-N
T

i•

:fe| 1 raveling
t S S Companion

ADVEE
representetbs*
a

nation.
merely

time

ing is
and as

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS
"Boyl Wh»t a workout! Nothw'-'bV'u:"^:

all profit

of
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PLAIN FEED CATTLE 4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
" WILL BE THE BEST ->M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+

We Are faking Orders For Your Next Winter's Supply Of Coal Now — Please Place Your Order
With Us For High Quality Coal

M,

Rex Beresford, extension beef feed- Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
ing specialist at Iowa State college,
WE DELIVER
|says cattle feeders should buy plain|er grades of feeder cattle, feed them 4
LINCOLN CENTER
I more roughage and protein supple- • f . f - 4 + 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 ment and less grain and cut down the Sunday School at 10 8. m.
THURSDAY—FRIDAY— SATURD AY S
BERT C. RAMUS, MGR.
PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219
length of the feeding period for high- Preaching services at 11 a. m- Non*
est profits this year.
denominational. Everyone invited
A flam,
Writing in the current issue of the
Pound
Box
Iowa Farm Economist, extension re- •f + - t - f 4 4 « - + 4 + •»•. 4.
.
BY THE WAY
search
magazine,
Beresford
pointed
4
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
"H
Br L. F. M.
Fancy Crushed
out that ceilings on wholesale beefthave 4 Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. +
2 Cans
.
~T~7
, , , i prevented packers from bidding up for
A
Vacations are in order it seems. An
increase of two cents atajhelJ
^ But ^ can pay rela.
Even the-cook couldn't stand her own m the allowance made for farm storSunday School at 10 a. m.
th(? ]ower
des> be.
2VS Size
y
cooking any longer
and took a— couple
Church
worship at 11 o'clock.
~—
j---v v>^u
v*. soybeans
>JTJJ v»~tii*o on
V*l which
V* 1111*11 a
*» governgVJVCln
age of
,
e
upgrade beef
Can
The ladies will serve the regular
ment. loan
innn is s***Miro/t
t\\r t-ht*
n»vi/1ii/»<ar
* _
...
of weeks off. If^ you see pa and Bud _ ment
secured by
the producer
Jooking hungry, feed
noon-day meal Thursday
.- , 'em
.
^^^ announced this week by A. J.
lations. Medium and good grades of
• * •
Loveland, Iowa AAA chairman.
cattle "'^
are /"<•"preferred over
The bus ride down here was swell,
Loveland said that the increased "T"
v; choice and
l m e gra e s
tor USe b
especmlly the standing
ff, . ,
, - - ^ ., . t CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
•
o up
—X' part
f-* *• of
vj. it.
Jt. storage
oi.wi.ugc allowance
emu VYO-IIV-C will
W ill boost
UUUEjL the
Lilt total
LUUttl f
soorf .. .. .'loan
. IW« rate
™t« from
f,™, $1.65
*i «* fto
„ «i
«, „a ^,,^
a1 forces, and this demand narrows th* f T ' + '+•»• -f '+ -f > -f •»• 4- 4Crops all the way lookedI good
$1.67
bushel.
Morning worship at 9:30 a. m. Rev.
lots of bis ears on the corn and more The increase was made, he explained, price spread between the top and
Alber will preach.
hay than they have had for years.1 to e'ncourage farm storage of as great lower grades.
All grades of feeding cattle will be
Quart Jar
Sunday School at 10:30. Come and
Farmers are just taking it easy wait- a portion
' '
as" possible of this , year's
marketed
with
less
finish
than
usual
ing for. the fall work to open up.
enjoy
our
song
service
with
our
Sunanticipated record production of soy• * •
S
following a shorter feeding period, day School^
beans.
Wisconsin Full Cream
We sat with a lady from Boston on
The ladies of the church will serve
As an additional means of encour- Beresford said.
Long Horn — Pound
(Writing
in
the
same
issue
of
the
the bus and heard from her, all about aging producers to hold their soybeans
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
raising cranberries and pineberries, until they can be handled by proces Economist, Carl Malone, farm man- There is also aid society quilting.
codfish and crabs. This had been her sing plants, Loveland said that th agement specialist, emphasized the
first visit to Iowa and you can bet guaranteed price of $1.60 a bushe need for more meat with the least t -f -f -f -f -f -t- > -t- 4- + -f + -f
THANKS.
that she was impressed with the under the government purchase pro amount of feed possible. He also sug- t HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4 I wish to take this means of thankscenery. Some of her stories of Bos- gram for beans will be increased on< gested that farmers could profitably r
I will not be respon
f
H. G. Belaheim, Pastor.
4 ng my many friends for the cards
ton sortxof made me wish I might cent a month starting in January and shift some of their feed to hogs.
debts contracted by m
One
acre
of
land
in
Iowa
has
been
go home with her.
^
*+
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
f
continuing through June, 1943.
and flowers which they sent to me Marie J. Peterson; nor <fei
* * •
Under this arrangement the pro shown to produce 202 pounds of edible Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
during my stay at the hospital.
by anyone else in my i
Scrap iron drives are accomplish- ducer who holds his beans until June pork products but only 86 pounds of
Divine Worship at 11 a. m. ComAlbert Meadors.
notice and govern yourself
ing a great deal and everyone here 1943, will be assured of; at least ?1.66 edible beef in average years.
munion services will be held at this
If American farmers put the 50 mil- time.
Dated at Anita, Iowa, i
is doing his bit toward reaching the a bushel for them at that time.
Miss Agnes Mortensen submitted to of August, A. D., 1942
lion bushels of corn, saved from short Walther League meets Wednesday
quota set for scrap material.
a tonsil operation Monday morning 8tp
Wheat is excellent feed for chickens feeding cattle, into hogs the beef sup- evening at 8 o'clock at the church in at a local doctor's office.
ply would be reduced only 200 million charge of the president.
or turkeys.
ANITA MARKETS.
pounds, while 350 million pounds of
Mrs. ML C. Graham 1,
Communion announcements will be
Mrs. Ethel Woodward of Des Moines her homejn Peoria, m.,.
Leo V. Bonders, Jr., is visiting here edible pork Would be produced.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
received any time Saturday at th
spent several days
week
Another part of a sound wartime church.
* ?*§fc* Visit here with I
All poultry %c-lb. less if picked up at the home of his mother, Mrs. Leo V
visiting
Mrs.
Flora
V.
Stone.
Bongers.
meat
producing
policy
suggested
by
at farm.
"Sunday school picnic will be held
Malone is a shift to grass and rough- at noon Sunday in Keystone park. Th
29c
Eggs, cash, dozen
Mrs. Elva Dorn was in Knoxville,
Eggs, in trade, dozen
30c 111., last week visiting her daughter, age for most of our beef feed. Cheaper afternoon will'be spent with games.
grades of cattle can be fed successEggs, No, *
32c
Mrs. Glen Anderson and husband.
fully on roughage and considerable • 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^
Eggs, No. 2
28c
Springs, over 5-lbs
25c Ijonald Hagen, who is employed in quantities of grain needed elsewhere • M E T H O D I S T CHURCH
•
Arthur^. Long, Pastor.
Springs, 4 to B-lbs.
24c Omaha, £pent the week end here visit- could be saved.
The
farm
management
specialist
• 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 t 4 - 4 4 - 4 4
Springs, under 4-lbs. (hv. breeds),2Ic ing at the home of his parents, Mr. and
said this means "large*'numbers of
Springs, leghorns
19c Mrs. Adolph Hagen.
Church School at 10 a. m. Harol
cattle than usual will go directly to McDermott, superintendent
Hens, 4 to 6-lbs. and over
20c
„ Hens, under '4-lbs. & leghorns ..16c Duane Bowen, who has been at- the packer. The range areas should Church Worship at n a. m.
btriO
• • * • • • * • * » » . . . .
lUC i tending
'-*=> Iowa
•' — State
—•«••"- college
v.va«*^c in
All -TVIIlCBj
Ames, concentrate on producing as much Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
Bucks
••••
9c ;s visiting here at the home of his grass-fat beef as possible. Only the
A covered dish dinner at the churc.
cattle not fat enough from grass feed- Wednesday noon.y^, Quilters, thei
Geese
9 c j mother, Mrs. Myrtle Bowen.
ing should come to the corn belt for families and friends invited. Quiltinf
Pigeons, live, dozen
60c
Cream, sweet
•. 1
45e Miss Ruby Sievers has returned to finishing.
each afternoon at the church.
This will put Iowa out of the cattle Choir practice Thursday evening.
Cream,- NjC), 1 sour
43c her home northwest of Wiota after
Cream, No. 2 sour
41c spending several days here visiting at msiness, although less pasture w i l The executive committee of the Wo
^Yellow corn, No. 2
71c the home of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Budd. >e available for next spring's graz- man's Society of Christian Service wi]
ng. Some reduction will be noticed meet at the church Friday afternoon
Oats, 32-lb. .-..*.
...42c
Soybeans, No. 2, yellow
$1.40 'Mrs. James Carey of West Liberty, )ecause of the reduced pasturage and at 2.
Iowa, visited here several days last the increase in dairy cattle and hog
The general meeting of the Woman'
week with her mother, Mrs. Emma pasturing.
The regular monthly meeting of Burns, and other relatives and friends.
Society of Christian Service will b
"We no longer have the wide spread held at the church Friday afternoon
the K. J. U. club was held Friday afternoon, at, the Church of Christ here. Darlene Grote, daughter of Mr. and md premium's **r choice and prime at 2:30. Mrs. Gerald Redburn wil
Hostesses were Mrs. Gussie Low^Khal,, Mrs. John Grote, and Evelyn and Ken- attle to offset the high cost of carry- review, "The Methodist Woman," and
Mrs. Mae Workman, Mrs. Wayne Sis- neth Carsten, children of Mr. and -Mrs ng cattle-30 to 60 days longer," Beres- "Mrs. John Birk 'will review, "The
World Outlook."
ler and Mrs. Mable Sutton. Sixteen John Carsten, submitted to tonsil op- 6>d emphasized.
An experiment conducted at Iowa
members and three visitors, Mrs. Oli- erations
-•
Circle 2 will serve a penny supper
at. a -local- doctor's office last itate college during the past year
ver (Pearce, Mrs. Fr*d Wohlleber and week.
at the church Friday evening begin
howed that the cost of feed for finish- ning at 6. The menu: meat balls, 5c
Miss lona Anderson, presnet. Mrs.
!Pierce
and —-.-.—.
Mrs., i.Wohlleber
became Robert
—
•——
—T——
, w*i*» \-uiij.
W*^\X*JUlt;
•*-*»* Crawford
^^>«j.iTJ.v/xv4
11»O returned
i CLUl JJcLI
tO
has
to ng out cattle was three time as much escalloped potatoes, 3c; set salad, 3c
members of the club' at this meeting, i n i s home here from Iowa State college er pound of gain during the last potato salad, 3c; baked beans, 3c
A lunch was served by the hostesses. at Ame s where he has been attending nonth as the average for the entire bread and butter sandwiches, 2c each
the summer course. He expects to re- eriod.'
cabbage slaw, 2c; devilled eggs, 2c,
A picnic was held Wednesday even- turn vin a few weeks when the fall
iced tea or coffee, 5c; apple pie, 5c|
ing by the employees of the Midwest term begins.
FATAL ACCIDENTS ARE apple pie a-la-mode, 10c. You are
Egg Co., honoring ^M!r. and Mrs. RoLESS IN THIS DISTRICT invited to come and bring your friends
bert Cryer and Irvin Maduff. Mr. 'Mr. and Mrs. Ted Johnson and inThe church board of education and
Cryer has resigned his postion here fant son of Rolla, Mo., spent the District 2 of the Iowa highway patrol, the church school teachers wO meet
and together with his family are mov- week end here visiting at the home with headquarters in Atlantic, has de- at the home of Mir. and Mrs. Lester
ing to Traejylowa, -where he has ac- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. creased its fatalities during the first King Friday evening at 8.
cepted employment. Irvin left Satur- Jenkins. Mrs.. Johnson and baby re- seven months of the year and its reday morning for 'Ft. Leavenworth, mained here for a more extended visit. cord surpasses that of District 9,
"*••»••»••»••*•»• + + +
which led the last four months. There
Kan., where he.is now stationed" in the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Mclntyre
and
.
have been 15 fatalities in this district
U. S. Army. Following the picnic,
children, Esther Mae, Donald, Roberta
the group enjoyed a theatre party at ahd James, are spending the week at as compared to 29 during the same "Christ Jesus" will be the subject
period a year ago, a decrease of 14 of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
the Anita Theatre.
Lake Okoboji. Esther Mae returned for the first seven months of 1942
atHr to d«m««t
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday Auto her home here Friday from Colorado
'
District 9 had 34 fatalities during gust 30.
where she has been attending sum- the first seven months of 1941 and 20
The Golden Text is from John 1:17,
mer school.
during the first seven months of this I he law was given by Moses, but
FOR MORE EGGS
year. District 3, with headquarters grace and truth came by Jesus Christ "
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Stone
entertained
keep your layers worm- a number of people Thursday even- at Des Moines, has had an increase of
Ine Lesson-Sermon comprises quofree. The best wormer ing at their home southwest of here nine fatal mishaps this year, the total taboos
from the Bible and from the
being 55 as compared to 46 during the Christian Science tejctbook, "Science
we know'is Dr. Sals- at a, farewell, party in honor of Charles -same
period a year ago. District fi
Denne, Richard Richter and their son,
and Health with Key to the Scrip.bury's Rota-Caps; they Ralph
has
had
14 fatal accidents as com- tures" by Mary Baker Eddy
Stone. Charles leaves soon for
get those damaging cap- the University of Iowa in Iowa City pared to 12 a year ago and District 4 One of the Bible citations reads:
he is a student, Richard left has had 20 as compared to 18 during And Jesus went about all the cities
illaria worms, round- where
Monday for Grand Island, Neb., where the first seven months of 1J42.
and villages, teaching in their synaworms and tapeworms he has enrolled in a business college Mrs.
gogues, and preaching the' gospel of
~ * ""o returns,
Jenjrnei the kingdom and healing every disease
ads and all as listed and Ralph leaves. in the near future to her home in Mitchellville,
Iowa af among the people.
for Detroit, Mich., where he will enThen sajth he unt*
on label.
tor
spending
several
days
here
visit h s disc.ples, The harvegt
™
ter an airplane school. The evening
was spent with games and cards, fol- mg her daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Meadors Plenteous, but the labourers are few"
and family.
lowing which a lunch was served, 'outye therefore the Lord of
of-town guests present were Mrs.
harvest,
that he wn, send
Phone 278
Anita, la.
Ernest Sone and son, James, of Davenport.
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Technician

of Teachers Is Most Serious Handicap
Of New Academic Year.
ijr

LITTLE RED GANDHI HOOD
' During Mr. VPinchelFs absence, en voca- Once upon a time there was a
tion, his column will be 'conducted by little
boy named Mohandas Gandhi.
guest columnists.
Willard B. Given* Executive Secretary
He reminded people of Little Red
National Etaea«*tt AMociatton of the United States.
By LIONEL BARRYMORE
Riding Hood hi a way. One day he
(Who needs no introduction.)
packed a lunch and set off to visit
V0,000,000 school cMdren who march back to school this
who lived in a cottage
Jteep step with;aiibth^r army—an army burdened with the
Every actor knows what the crit- grandma
away
out
the wodds. It was a
f e of battle, whose units march in Australia, Ulster, South
ics-think of him. These industrious queer lunchhi consisting
of raw vegegentlemen
who
distribute
plaudits
Dutch
Harbor,
Colorado,
Midway.
Both
armies
are
enJ(
tables and nuts garnished with
or
brickbats,
according
to
their
'the same "total war," both have the same objective—
notions. But Mohandas liked
views of plays and performances, queer
it,
so
he
thought grandma would.
have the benefits of their newsis to bei/.a^ftory of the army that is answering the
paper circulation to broadcast their . When he neared the cottage
a great fire raged all around it
views.
*
of the rebpltt faces, of<"
and it was plain to see that
in the fi^fc The school* fective teaching is impossible.
Now, having been offered the
there was the very devil to pay,
Inot as large-tibl8,*Uitumtt a* Former Teachers Urged to Return.
space of my friend Walter Winchell,
but Gandhi didn't bother about
is; some of thos* who
.„
.
-I with whom I often agree and just as that.
Former teachers are being urged
As he wa« about to knock
To carry on the war to a success- often do not x have u^ opportunity
.. marched with it are to to return to the. schoolroom., The
on
the
door he suddenly noticed
fol
completion
industryfa
requiring
vouchsafed
the
actor
to
army, or stand beside as- ban against married women teachnot often
that there wasn't any door. It
es, or •nwaVfliyeJ?, drafting ers is .being removed hi some com- more and more youth with technical talk about the fellows who talk about
had been torn away. But that training;. This young lady, Intently him, in print.
br are busy itt'laboratories, munities.
didn't cramp his style, either.
studying an object through a highschool, :«iped«Uy, will
Of the great stage critics there
All'of these measures, however, powered microscope, will be well
"Grandma must be to trouble,"
offer only temporary relief, as was prepared to take one of the thou- i were some who honestly wrote what he mused, but he brushed that susby the experience' of World sands of Jobs which will be open to they believed, in spite of hejl, high picion away at once, and climbed
fronts, to the proved
War I when the supply of teachers her when she leaves high school. I water and the newspaper's business i across the charred beams into the
' office. No actor ever resented being bedroom.
becamMo inadequate that the qual1,000 Fewer Teachers. .
ity of education was greatly reduced. "hurry the preparation of men" is a criticized by one of these men. In
Then he saw the bed upside down
most seriousluuidlcap
It is well worth" considering, nev- logical demand. It has been pro- fact, we respected their knowledge with a figure in it that was plainly
and
views,
and
often
benefited
by
be seh<(i0l8j-!i#i.<v4u<B, .to
not grandma to anybody but Moertheless, that efficient instruction posed that high schools continue
is the tos* pt;te»«hers.
depends largely upon the teacher during the summer, on Saturdays constructive' criticism. The same handas. He wore thick glasses, you
ated that up to 100,000
and that fully trained teachers are and holidays, that the school terms applied to playwrights, when these know.
a tenth of the total
The figure to bed was clearly a
noW, and always will be, hard to be reduced in length in order to give critics analyzed a play.
1, are not to their school-' get at a salary which will employ those who will soon be under arms
wolf that had put on grandma's
[this fall.
FIRED ACTOR TURNS
nightcap and nightgown.
a clerical worker who can be pre- as much education as possible.
;
"Gr-r-r-r-rr!" it snarled.
In general, educators have strong- CRITIC AND ROASTS SHOW
pf the men teachers have pared for her work in a few weeks.
"You don't sound like grandma,"
The army of 30,000,000 is entering ly opposed universal acceleration of
colors. JSTewly created
Sometimes critics are evolved in
: forces will take, many of schools this year that are geared high school pupils.
strange ways. Years ago my broth- said Gandhi, "but I understand.
er John and I were in a traveling (Your voice is changing, thats all.
The attitude of the Wartime
teachers, too. Many of as fully, as possible to the war ef"Ton don't look like grandrepertory company. We had a
with their school classes fort. Whether or not there is a lack
commission of the United States
ma," said Gandhi.
friend, Fred Butler, a newspaper
Office of Education may be takItheir incomes as teachers of teachers, the organization, ad"Don't quibble," said the
man, whom we persi*aded to come
en as typical. Its recent report
fithin reaching distance of ministration and instructional methCrocheted Medallion
wolf.
along and try being an actor. This
points out that hastening the
ery basket. - A teacher
"And, say, what big ears you
wasn't to any spirit of discovery.
progress of students through
is $800 a year—the
LJ ERE'S choice crochet that can
Effective Remedy
have!"
Ve Were great cronies and liked to
school will enable them to "go
*• •* be yours and how proud you'll
ilary paid •$> the teachers
"The better to hear you with'."
Only one remedy has much
>e together. Also Butler had a gold
Into defense jobs, defense trainbe of itl A larger and smaller me*
midwestern state—acsaid
the
wolf.
promise of being continuously
ooth which could always be pawned
ing classes, non-defense jobs to
dallion—they look like lovely tatindustry job that may
"And
what big eyes you
effective. . Teachers must be
when we were b,roke.
ting—form many accessories.
replace persons who have left
> times as much money,
have!" said Gandhi.
* * «
for defense jobs, or into the
The company got as far as Minnewish jto leave his pro-; paid well enough to enable them
1
"The better to see yon with ."
to remain attaching. This Is
Pattern 1018 contains directions for mearmed forces . . . or to enter
apolis when the director decided that
ut he and his family must
said the wolf.
dallions; photograph of medallions; illusimpossible to some states unless
college earlier." These purButler was no actor, and, much to
are many thousands of
trations of them and stitches; materials
"What
a
big
nose
you
navel"
exr
the
federal
government
partici*
poses
are
commendable,
thinks
the
dismay
of
John
and
myself,
lose salaries are not $800
required.. Send your order to:
claimed
Mohandas.
pates
:
in
financial:.
ngpport
of
the
commission,
but
it
rules
"fired" him. Butler went out and
$400 ox $500 a year. A
"You should talk!." said the w.olf.
schools. Educators and Wends
against general acceleration in
landeff a job on a newspaper. Then
yho revives $500 a year
Sewing Circle Neefflectatt Dept.
"What big teeth you have!" said
of the school* are trying desfavor of stepping up the rate of
he talked the editor into letting him
(2 Eighth Ave.
New York
at a position to
perately to secure such aid.
progress only for pupils who are
review our shows. Gleefully, he Mohandas.
nent office paying $1,600 a
Enclose
19
cents
(plus
one
cent to
"The better to eat you with!"
That; however, to another story.
physically and intellectually
"roasted" them, and John and I
cover cost at mailing) tot Pattern
i is quite likely to be gualiroared
the
wolf,
starting
to
get
out
used to laugh over his "roasts" at
able to* speed up with profit to
[and quite likely to take it.
No
dinner each night. But they drove of bed.
the war effort and no damage to
age oi teacher* is nat- ods employed will be adapted, withName
Hold
on!"
cried
Gandhi,
"I'm
the
manager
wild.
the
pupal
4bemselves.
most serious where the to the limits of available staff and
not
ready
to
be
eaten
yet."
Address
Because this opinion 'is so widely
1 remember pne gem to which he '•Why not?" demanded the wolf.
^qn'^lopest, as to faculties; to war needs.
held by educators, there is little deplored that a good play ''could be
In many communities the stustate ^here the state
"I haven't got my freedom/'
likelihood that the school year 1942- utterly ruined by an tosigniflcan'
dents of 1942-43 win find a whole
yearjwas $559 for all
"What of it?" snapped the wolf.
43
will
be
'shorter
than
the
years
young
actor
named
Lionel
Barry
new division of education—the
officers, but
"Oh!" replied Gandhi, "I must
preceding it. Another policy will be more.'
nursery school. The Man Power
trek from schoolroom to
have my freedom first. I could
followed
by
colleges
and
higher
incommission
of
the
federal
govGeorge Bernard Shaw was a grea never consider being eaten until I
over the nation,
ernment is thinking to terms ol» stitutions where the maturity of stu- critic, to the days when he reviewed have it.
alarming phase of the
dents
and
the
exigencies
of
war
woman power as well as man
plays for London publications. True
age ia that it is greatdon't mind," argued the wolf.
make acceleration feasible and prof- he sometimes wrote terrible thing "I "Iwill
power. It asks for 3,000,000 adschool Aibject areas that
eat you with or without it."
itable.
.
ditional
women
to
the
war
indus'about
them.
But
any
crtticjsm
o
vital to the war effort,
"Hush! I will be^much better eattries
by
January
1,
1943.
A
Different Courses Emphasized.
his was tempered with jiatjic'e. Mark ing with it," insisted Mohandas.
chemistry,
large percentage of them will
The students who are' entering Twain once tried his hand at dra
and cer"Bunk!" growled the wolf, lookbe married women who have
school this month will find some out- matic criticism on the old Alta Cali tog skeptical. •?
ces are
standing shifts of emphasis in the fornia to San Francisco, but never
young children. The nursery
At this moment fresh flames
i they leave -school is being established to ^ courses of study since September, became really interested to it.
swept the cottage; ttie timbers betake care of theae-ohildren while
1941.' These do ng£ represent radiThe motion picture brought about gan falling in. Gandhi and the wolf
they
oal changes.
a newJ technique in criticism. The were running around the ruins at
Of\8tUr, \ their mothers are to the. fac<•-•>.•-• M-.".'V
pnly a few oJ .
eKangeg can \ tatlf "tintypes'" were ignored. top speed.
sci- tories'and offices.
The nursery school is already a be* offered by way of illustration. Then, as pictures grew in stature,
"Wait a bit." insisted Mohandas.
' -needed
fixed educational level to many of Geography, is an excellent subject critics were forced to write about "Let's get this thing straight. Am
tout rhfllion the better school systems, and the with which to begin since, unlike them. At first, many had a feeling I chasing you or are you chasing
thre«v
there- necessities of war will likely in- current events and history, it is at hostility,, but this gradually, dis- me?" ,
<fc
"This is pretty late to life for a
door closed crease the scope and efficiency of usually thought of as not changing appeared, and today a fine picture
like "Mrs. Miniver" is reviewed by man like you to start getting things
arrive," or their educa- learning to the earlier years of much from day to day.
The continents and oceans, the the keenest dramatic minds among straight," said the wolf who had
Ity, "considerably cur- childhood.
mountains and rivers are more or the writers of the press.
'Speed Up' School Army?
now ripped off grandma's nighty
ate being taken
and was wearing a Japanese unias possible, the " The school anny will face the de- less constant to size and position..
form.
the .teacher shortage. mand for speed made to every field These physical facts, however, are
KIND
OF
CRITICISM
"Something's quite wrong
ents who have tost teach- of preparation for this war. The not of great importance .except as EVOLVED BY MOVIES
i
here," said Mohandas.
the same-school with United Nations have until recent- they affect the lives Of men. The
Motion
pictures
have
evolved
a
"Listen," said the wolf, now
teachers, ly found themselves everywhere geography textbook, therefore, which new form of criticism which the
includes a chapter on the rubber public never sees. Pete Harrison
a little disgusted, "I ain't your
« This is usu- equipped too late with too little. plantations
Euy-to-pMl orongn
of
Surnatra
and
the
gr^kdma. And I ain't going to
r#wal areas 'Consequently the cry, "Hurry, hur- Malay peninsula, is due for some started it, with confidential reports
BtrfMt os 'dMMil'
be rJaan!? miles from ry!" It is aimed at the assembly
eat you."
on pictures to exhibitors. He told
revision.
War
has
considerably
alBox
lunches ste tastier and
lines,
the
cantonments,
and
field
opthem what to expect frdfc^ the picMohandas looked the woll
to a
mote healthful when you
the political status of great ture, from a showman's point of
straight to the eyes.
.has one><€**en where erations. The urge has not missed tered
include ohuagea.
the schools. Battles are fought by portions of the map, world com- view, to equip them with advance
[combined!.
"Oh, yes you are my grand,.,
They're delidoui and the
merce
has
found
new
trade
routes,
men
who
use
machines;
therefore
information
on
the
handling
and
exand
thatefma," he declared, "and what's
best way to be sure of voui
and trade itself is heavily to com- ploitation' of a film.
vitamin Ct Few foods have
more you ARE going to eat me.
modities little sought a few years
much. It's easily lost in
An adverse report meant that too
v
Open
wide!"
ago.
cooking. Yet neeaed daily,
much
expenditure
for
advertising,
The
wolf
opened
hii
jaioi
wide
and
Methods of travel are chang- for instance, was inadvisable. On
since you do not stun it.
Mohandas
crawled
in.
ing the character, of the maps which the other hand, when he praised a
Oranges alsoUtve vita"Freedom u freedom," he announced
today's students will use. Aviation picture,
mins A, BI and G; calcium,
this
meant
that
the
exhibim he disappeared down the slant-eyed
has made the "flat map" or Mer- tor ' was safe in "going the whole
and other minerals.
wolfs gullet.
cator projection of secondary impor- hog" in exploitation.
Those stamped "Sunkist"
* • •
tance. The globe is taking its place.
are the finest from 14,500
Today
there
are
numerous
trade
ONLY ANKLE DEEP
growers. Ideal for juice and
Those of us wbo visualize
I'm up to my neck to coupons—
recipes. Tb»j kttp!
Japan due west of the United , magazines, which review pictures in
the same manner and for the same
In taxes I'm up to my chin;
' States find it difficult to reatize
reason. They tell the exhibitor what
The feeling I'm getting in
that airplanes on their shortest
to expect. Sometimes audiences fool
deeper
route from Tokyo to the Panama
Assails me agin and agin.
canal .woujd first strike the 'them, however. Audienflas may
flock to a picture the trade^aritics
United States somewhere on the
had no faith in. And vice versa.
I'm up to my eyebrows to wor-.
Canadian border.
For, after all, the only reliable
ries—
The Need for Mathematics.
In "don't lists" I'm up to my
Mathematics, another study that critic is the public itself.
ears;
A few days ago a group of studio
is often thought of as fixed to nature
An
( undertow seems to have
writers
and
directors
were
discusssince the'isame two numbers always
'caught me
add up to the same total, will see ihg a certain picture. They picked
But that isn't 50, it appears.
its change N also.. For many years holes in the story. They thought
the schools have been adjusting players were miscast. "When the
I'm up to my shoulders to
arithmetic to the daily needs of a critics get hold of it, you'll see,
edicts—
they
chorused.
people at peace. The textbook probMy arms from the swimming
One veteran director spoke up.
lems, therefore, have had to do with
are sore
matters like life insurance, income "Well, maybe you're right," he reYet
Washington
says, "Don't be
marked.
"It
looks
like
nobody's
gotaxes, budget making, home mansilly—
ing
to
like
it
except
audiences."
itely,
agement and bookkeeping. SuddenYou ain't ankle deep in this
He was right. The picture grossed
ly 'there comes a demand for skill
conical courses -in 'their
war!"
in
the
use
of
the
mathematics
needwar.
Now,
throughout
the
land,
a million.
• • •
h
- aviation technical course to a Brooklyn
—Buy War Bondsed by the bombardier and gunner.
SOCIAL
NOTE
J. Reading, writing, and repairing is the theme toaay,
The reason for the lack of these
You can depend on the speWith
the
sugar
please
be scaring
Babe
Ruth
didn't
give
much
'. ' . . - .
~
~
.
skills is the same reason which
cial sales the merchants of
the hostess staring
prompted our government to sell thought as to whether "The Pride When ypu see —Merrill
Chilcote.
our
town announce in the
scrap iron and gasoline to Japan. of the Yankees" film was a white* • •
The
coluransof
this paper.They
the
nursing
staffs
of
many
hospitals.
tie
or
black-tie
premiere
We
were
a
peaceful
people
and
and girls who constitute, In their school organizations as
Babe showed up with ^his throat 'The Pullman company announce:
P°l army this year will not
hoped
to
remain
so.
——.
mean
money
saving to our
that it will not take any reserve
as to their classes they will try
The mathematics of naviga-N bared, very informal, m'dear
their geography and math- well
readers.
It
always
pays to
tions
for
whole
sections
to
sleepin
to
understand
the
war,
to
maintain
You get a pretty good line on the
tion and ballistics, the chemisland history and science adcars
in
advance,
thus
cramping
th
r*,i- on the part
Dart of themselves
Nazi
honor
code
in
the
behavior
of
patronise
the
merchants
mn
morale
try of the munitions worker, the
Present needs, they will and others, to prepare lor their
the eight saboteurs. They ahortr style of the folks who take both an
physics of the military engineer
who advertise. They are
at deal of time to direct part to the peace that is the supreme
changed the Coast Guardsman who upper and lower to order to b
will most certainly find their
They
will
assist
to
the
not airaid of their meralone.
Before
this
war
is
over
we
Var
of all fr,ee peoples of the
pretended to accept their bribe , .
way into school and college curstamps «nd bonds, sal- AbjectiveNot
this
may
be
asking
for
an
upper
with
chandise or their prices.
a
day
will
pass
Even
to
bargaining
for
their
lives
rioulums and will stay there unwar purposes a great part ^ w o r .without reminding the student
they can't stop cheating . . . Orders no more than three other passenger
til the minds and hearts of men
Petal and robber and paper year
were handed Washington hotels to to it.
are set once more on the arts of
P that the American home of his duties as a citizen without
putting
him
actively
to
work
to
the
fire their enemy alien waiters
I to the war factories. They machtoerv of democracy at war.
oeace.
for
th* Red.Cr.oBS and aid

Sunkist

llc^i for Juice

WATCH

Direct War Work Enlists Student Aid
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Mr; and Mrs. Keith, Chadwick have
rs of the «=»•-"-,---—TLld their regdM WOfttMy returned
- ----—— to
«/ their
HICIL home here from
iisyat 2 o'clock at the Lincoln, Neb., where he has been workB. Stone.

PASTURE WEED WAR
SHOULD BE STARTED

REEL NEWS
+ * • • » • 4 4r 4 4. 4 4 4 4

The season between threshing and
John Steinbeck's beat selling novel, silo filling is a good time to renew
"Tortilla Flat," emerges from the the war on pasture weeds, E. P. Sylprinted page into visual being on the wester, Iowa State college extension
screen at the Anita theatre on Friday, plant pathologist, reminds Iowa farmSaturday and Sunday evenings.
era.
With Spencer Tracy, Hedy Lamarr
Albert Meadors, who had been a and John Garfield co-starred, this Hemp, ragweed, sandbur, burning
WU J, Jr., and ton, Jerry,
their home north«»irt of patient at the Atlantic hospital for charming narrative of the California bush, mares-tail, pigweed, lambs/iday with her father af- several weeks following an appendici- paisanos is a revealing romance, with quarter and poverty grass, all annuals,
i. relatives and friends mt tis operation, returned to his home drama and comedy cunningly inter- can be given a real setback if mowed
now before they have a chance to set
here Thursday.
/
laced in the action. Victor Fleming seed. Of the perennials, vervain, yarwas the director.
row, whorled milkweed and ironweed
The supporting cast includes Frank should be mowed now.
Morgan, Akim Tamiroff, Sheldon , Mowing the perennials at this time
Leonard, John Qualen, Donald Meek is particularly effective, Sylwester
Connie Gilchrist, Allen Jenkins and ays, because the roots usually conHenry O'Neill. Each of them portray ain less food 'when- the buds are
with fidelity one of Steinbeck's remem brming. There is no exact date when
bered characters of "the flats."
perennials should .be clipped but the
The love hetween Hedy Lamarr, a= rimming is most effective just as most
the fiery, impetuous Dolores, and Gar- of the weeds are ready to bloom.
field, as Danny, lazy, likeable'and danTwo' mistakes are Commonly .made
gerous, gives these stars completely n clipping pasture weeds: One is denew opportunities. Spencer Tracy, as aying the job too long, and the other
the philosophical Pilon of the story is leaving a heavy blaket of clipped
departs fronfiany previous role ant weeds to smother out the grass.
attains new heights in his understand- Weeds should be clipped closely, so
ing delineation of an arresting char- there will be no sharp, dry stubble to
acter.
interfere with fall grazing.
COMMENCING AT 6 P. M.
The picture reveals with remark
Heavily infested areas not subject
able fidelity the life of Tortilla Flat to erosion may be broken up and after
as Steinbeck knew and described it. Th planting cultivated crops for 2 or 3
somnolent village with its humbl years, reseeded to desirable legumes
)UGH TJtAINING IS MORE NECESSARY shacks, its flower gardens oddly con and grasses. On rolling -pastures1
trasting with it* nondescript jxm which are subject to erosion or ori
NOW^tHAN EVER BEFORE
heaps, is on the screen in every detail, highly infested areas, it is best to add
alive and vibrant with the loves and lime if needed, phosphates or other
the hates of the paisanos.
commercial fertilizers if necessary and
The audience at the initial showing reseed to approved pasture mixtures.
was swept into spontaneous applause Pasture as well as crop plants need
by the artistry of the cast, the ef- food, and only strong, healthy plants
fective qualities of the scenes and the can compete successfully with weeds.
dramatic action of the story. Steinbeck was acclaimed for the novel. Now
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hockenberry
that praise will be echoed across the wer^ Sunday .visitors at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Andrew Jensen and
country for the picture.
husband, near Audubon.
The Take-a-Chance shows at the
Mr. arid Mrs. !W, I. Darrow were in
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Stout and family Anamosa several days last week where
theatre every Wednesday and Thursday extend a cordial welcome to you have moved from the Buttolph resi- they were- visiting relatives and
to attend them every week. Why not dence property on West Main Street friends.
"Tf<
start now, if you are not aready a to the Frank Louden residence propITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
regular customer, and enjoy • a good erty here.
Mrs. Katherine Hayes and daughIgMMMHmmiMMglBIg
evening's entertainment for the least
ter of Denver, Colo., are visiting here
August 29, 1912. ^_
Miss Joy 'pell returned to her home with her sister and broker, Marie and
possible cost?
Mrs. J. M. Deeming and family are
in Elgin, Iowa, Friday after spending Dan Tierney.
• * *
isiti*K in Casey this week with
Following is a list of coming at- a couple of weeks here visiting at
Joe Rydl, Sr., has moved from his friends.
tractions at the theatre which will the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bell
and with other relatives and friends. residence property on Rose Hill Av- Mr. and Mrs. A. C. James were in
be shown in the near future.
enue to his residence property on Omaha Sunday visiting relatives and
"Gone With The Wind/' "Cardboa*o"
Mrs.
Floyd
Demerit
was
in
Clinton,
Cherry Street formerly occupied by friends.
SCHOOL IN ANITA FOR
LoVar," "they All Kissed The Bride,'-'
Mrs. Mary Wilson and daughter,
/{Maisie Gfets Her Man," "Tarzan's Iowa, last week where she was look- the Paul Hayter family.
lomplete Educational Program directed by a New York Adventure," "Lady In a ing after business interests of the PyMrs. Ella Biggs, are spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl have re- week at Crystal Lake.
fent staff of teachers in a modern, well equipped Jam," "Talk of The Town," "Cross- thian Sister lodge. On her way home turned
to their home south of here Miss Lucy Galiher has reutrned to
she
stopped
in
Des
Moines
to
attend
[The nheart of any school is its faculty. In roads," ''Pardon My Sarong," "Jack- the state meeting of the American Le- after spending
several days in Ro- her home here after several weeks
a^](jty.afJnstructioi3L,Gfimes first. Personal ass Mail," "Mrs. Miniver", and "Eagle gion Auxiliary.
chester, MSnn., where she went through visit with friends near Wiota.
Squadron."
the Mayo clinic. On their way. home John Ruggtes is spending the week
~'igiven to each pupil.
tfhey visited at the home of Mr. and in Avon, Iowa, visiting^with his brothMerlin
Holland,
Irvin
Maduff,
Frank
Carol Dement has returned to her
oi isi'f uTly accredited Graduates home
Mrs. James Carey in West Liberty. er and other relatives and friends.
here from a several weeks' visit Louden, Irvin Weimer and D&nald
s and universities without taking at Mission,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burke attended
Strickland
were
among
the
Cass
county
Texas, With Russell'HolThe members of the Union club were a family reunion one day last week
selectees who left Atlantic Saturday
examinations.
land.
morning for Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., guests of Mrs. W. F. Hendricks Wed- at the home of his mother in Atlantic.
-•
.
'*
nesday at her home in Atlaritte- A
Mr. and Mrs. William Steele are
'Miss Rose TieVney, who has been where they will receive preliminary 1 o'clock luncheon was served to the
the parents of a fine^boy baby which
training
before
being
sent
to
another
.attending summer school"in Greeley,
fifteen members present, following was born to them at their home southColo., has returned here and is visit- Army camp.
which a social afternoon was enjoyed. east of here last week.
|ege Preparatory— For college entrance.
ing her sister and brother, Marie and
Mrs. Chas. Campbell entertains the
Mrs. Chester A. Long has returned
The state war board has recomclub at its next meeting on Sept. 2. to her home here from Manson where
lal Training—Qualifies graduates to teach Dan Tierney.
«
mended the use of Boone, Tama, Marral^oolsj without the added expense of
Bernardine Darrow, daughter of ion and Control varieties in plantMrs. Dosha V. Scholl visited several she has spent the past month visiting
ing
1943
Iowa
oat
acreage
in
order
to
; summer school.
Mr., and Mrs. Edward Darrow, is a
days last week in Stuart with her relatives and friends.
patient at the Atlantic hospital where secure maximum feed production daughters, the Misses Freda and Jane \Fred Joy accompanied J. H. Trim&-Full time instructor. Typewriting, she submitted to an appendicitis op- from state's oat acreage. They have Scholl. While there she attended the mer to Chicago the last of the week
also advised farmers who produced last band concert of the season, the and spent a few days taking in the
e'ration last Wednesday' morning.
IlUUis$?T3WI~C uai !«**> *-* **w»«~">~ -m f •
. ™ •?',
,;•"••
these varieties this year to hold tnem| music fof which being f urn j s h e d by sights of the jWindy City.
fglish, Commercial Law, Business Arithmetic,
Mrs. Hugh A. Preston has gone to for seed rather than feeding them or he Ft. Des Moines Army band. She
f6ping*atid others are offered.
San Diego, Cal., where she is visiting selling them on the market.
[so saw an automobile which had been
husband who has been stationed
hot up in the Japanese attack on
me Making—Most girls, at some time, will her
Mrs. Oliver Pierce was hostess to
'the Marine base there for several
'earl Harbor.
gedinhomemaking. Two full years are now atweeks.
He expects to be transferred the members of the Mutual Benefit club
Thursday afternoon at her home north
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Johnson and
lered.
shortly.
i' >
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at
<#'hene.,' Twelve roenjbers and five daughter, Charlotte, of Denver, Colo.,
_ •
- \
,aal Training—Skill in working with the
wholesale., delivered.
Fred Heck has puwftased the 10- visitors were present. Mrs. Cleo Reevfls irere' gueste-of honor at a dinner Wedacre tract of land just west of here and Mrs. Frank Roberts were the win- esday at the G. A. Johnson home here.
&4 tools is essential in modern Jife.
We will pick up your dead*
belonging to Mir. and Mrs. F. C. ners of the two contests put on during Jthers present for the dinner were:
rfhinials and give service.
Agriculture—This subject is offered Munch. Possession is to be given the afternoon. A lunch, was served G. C. Johnson and Mrs. Boyd Lauders
Phone 257
Sept. 1 The Munch family expect by the hostess. Mrs. Reeves enter- f Dexter; Beverley Dickson, Menlo;
'wipt to take it.
'
•
Mrs. 0. L. Saxton and two daughters,
to leave soon for Long Beach, tains the club next on Sept. 3.
FILLING STATION;
ical—For those who do not plan to attend Cal., where they will make their future Mrs. J. B. McLeod spent several tfrs. Harold Smith and two children WAGNERANITA.
IOWA
tfrs. Frankie Morrical and Mrs. GusDesigned to help the student in his every home.
days here last week visiting her par- ie Lowenthal.
Mrs. William Kirkham entertained ents, Rev. and Mrs. Frank E. Henry.
the members of the Friendly Circle She was on her way from Tacoma,
Wednesday afternoon at her home Wash., to Ft. Sill, Okla., to visit her
northeast of here. Seven members and husband, Lieut. McLeod. They will
CAREY'S BLOAT SALT IN BULK OR BLOCK
fc—Instrumental
and VocaJ. v Free instruc- three visitors, Mrs. Nell Dorsey, Mrs. return to Ft. Lewis, Wash., stopping
Kenneth King and Mrs. Glen Baylor, off in Los Angeles, Cal., to visit her
} instruments. Operetta and contest work.
were present. Contests put on during brother, Phil Henry, who is engaged
ramaticfr-Play production, declamatory, as- the afternoon were won by Mrs. Dor- in defense work in connection with an
sey, Mrs. Jack Bopp and Mirs. Harold airplane factory.
f programs and other forms of dramatic work. iWilkins.
A lunch was served by the
Mrs. Mike Baetz entertained the
leticsSand Physical"Education—Football, hostess. Mrs. Frank Neighbors en- membersof the Independent farm
tertains the club next on Sept. 2.
bureau one day last week at an all
-S^S&A
_ rlfy^tic union and other activities.
A picnic was held Sunday at the day meeting at her home here. A
Hurl Stoner home in honor of their covered dish dinner was served to the
|urnalism—Pictbrial school yearbook.
^ son, Ralph, who is home on a short twelve members and three visitors,
furlough from Rockaway Station, Ft. Mrs. William Cryer of Adair, Mrs.
eial—Parties, dances and_dgbs.
TTden N. Y., where he is serving as a Ted Woodruff and Mrs. Almira Rickel,
first class seaman with the U. S. Coast present. A social afternoon was spent
jisual Education—-The school is c
Guard. Those who attended were: Mr. "by those present. Mrs. Jens Rasmusht type talking picture machine,
and Mrs. Melvin Coffman and son,sen will entertain the group at their
ptertamment pictures are shown to tne
Mleredith, and Mr. and Mrs Claude next meeting on Sept.. 16.
Coffman and son, Ronald; of Guftne
The members of the Helping Hand
Center;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Swmehart
Sh School Books Rented For a Reasonable Fee
club were guests of Mrs. Nolan .Stockand Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Moffit and
ham Thursday afternoon at her home
daughter, Helen, Adair; Herman Rajtz
south of here. Twelve members am
hamate Carefully and You Will Enroll In
and son, Richard, Kerry; Stanley IhifT,
two visitors, Mlrs. Fred Dressier and
Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hopkins,Mrs. Walter Cron, were present. Rol
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR BEEF QUARANITA HIGH SCHOOL
Casey; and Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Stoner, call was answered by telling who go1
Mr and Mrs. Chris Jensen and daughTERS AND FILL YOUR LOCKERS WHILE IT
up first in the morning and who goes
On Aug. 31st.
ter, Marie, Mr. and Mrs. George Jen- to bed last at their respective homes
IS STILL POSSIBLE TO GET GOOD BEEF.
sen and children, LaVonne, Dale and
Mrs. Raymond Kleuver was the winne
Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Warner
arther Information See or Call Any of the Fol- and children, Marvin and Marcia, of a contest put on during the after
by Mrs. Paul Steele. A lunc
Dr. G. M. Adair, Dr. C. H. Johnson, Carl Mil- Charley Swinehart and son, Dale, Mrs. noon
was served by the hostess. Mrs. Kleu
Grace Barns and daughter, Kathryn

ST. MARY'S PARISH

Bailey reutrned to her Mrs. Hayes Redburn is ill and conconjlonday *ft«f apend- fined to her bed at her home here.
ucv,fl here visiting her 'She is reported to be getting along
| and 'M*s- Jew Deeming. satisfactorily at the present time.
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ANITA, IOWA

CHICKEN DINNER ON
PARISH LAWN

W Their Part

War and In Peace

Adults 50c

ANITA

Children 25c

Bingo and Other Concessions
On Parish Lawn
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NOTICE!

The Farmers Coop.

Miller's Market

|*ke Bear, Wayne Jewett or Supt M. M. Feller.

Arnold E,nSt, .11 of Anil..
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fits well too, due to the darts at
the waist with the apron strings
to hold the line firm! Make it in
chambray, gingham, seersucker or
calico — you'll prize this apron
above all that you own!
• * •

Lesson for August 30
!!80" 2ubco
lects and Scripture texts sen „. _ P>;ri«hted by International
Council
cil
of
Religious
Education; used by
iaslon.
permission.

Pattern No. 8210 Is designed for sizes 14
to 20; 40 and 42. Size 16 takes 2»,i yards
32 or 33-Inch material, 9 yards ric rac
to trim.
Bend your order to:

JACOB SEEKS GOB'S HELP
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 32:2-12. 27-29.
GOLDEN TEXT—God Is our refuge and
strength, a very present help In trouble.—
Psalm 48:1.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 111«
til West Wicker Dr.
Chicago
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern detlred.
P«tt*rn Mo.
Size
NUM....
,t...i
Address
.*.

"O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home."
—Isaac "Watts.

Use lukewarm water and borax
o wash out your refrigerator. This
ceeps it sweet and clean, also, a
>iece of charcoal kept on one of
he shelves will absorb all odors.
* * *
If peeling onions makes you
weep, dip the onions for a moment
nto boiling water and begin at
,he root and peel upward.
» » »
Waste paper baskets are easily
made by pasting wall paper on a
cardboard box or bucket.
* * *
Potatoes that are to be french
fried should stand in cold water
at least an hour before cooking.
* * *
To remove chewing gum from
clothes, apply ice. This will harden the gum and it. will peel off.
r. i
* * *
Fibers are broken in the backs
of rugs and carpets when they are
beaten. It is better to use a
vacuum cleaner on rugs for short
periods twice a week than for a
longer period once a week.
» • •
An easy way to chop off chickens' heads: Drive two spikes into
the chopping block, spacing them
so that the chicken's head will not
slip through. Catch the head between the spikes and stretch #e
neck. ,
'-^

How true it is that "God is our
Tefuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble." Jacob found it so,
even though his trouble came upon
hirn because of his own misdeeds.
God had prospered him at Haran,
but in due time he was led by cirOrapes Make Clear, Bri^t jetty!
cumstance and by direct guidance
(See Recipes Below.)
to return to his own land (Gen.
31:1-3). Hindrances arose, but Jacob
Toast His Shins?
pressed on. As he came toward
• Your Canning Shelf
Wife (preparing breakfast)—
home, however, he recalled the sin
There isn't a slice of bread in the
I after jneifl flip by unwhich had caused him to flee. He
•Concord Grape Jelly
only because it does
house.
remembered now how he had de*Quince
Honey
Husband
(absently) — Neve
away. ,"with hunfrauded Esau and this
•Peach-Plum Butter
mind, dear; just make some toast
ger? Do your
I.
GuilMSrought
Fear
(w.
2-8).
•Bread and Butter Pickles
meal* pull their
It always does. The sinful act of
•Pickled Peaches
Wish a Few Bones, Too?
punches so to
20 years before now faced Jacob. He
•Chili
Sauce
"Have you seen my dog, Fido, this
speak— look good,
had
left
it
behind
and
had
all
but
•Recipes Given
morning, Mr. Butcher?"
have proper balforgotten it. He had hoped that the
•>
"Seen him? I should think I hav.
ance, contrast in
years would cover it, but they did
What
Causes
Came in here and chewed up a leg o
texture, e*., but mer 5 minutes. Strain juice through not—and they never do.
lamb, and then upset a customer into
still- seem to lack cheesecloth. Measure out 4 cups.
Your Constipation?
"Be sure your sin will find you
some eggs."
"Really? Well, I wonder if you'd mind
Measure sugar and mix with juice.. out" (Num. $2:23)—perhaps not this
The super-refined foods we eat
putting this 'Lost' notice in your winnch or breakfast that Bring to a boil over hottest fire, week or this year, or next; but unthese days too often do not give
dow?*
of completeness is stirring constantly. Bring to a full, til it is dealt with and forgiven it is
ua enough "bulk food." And
medical science tells ua that
u .dwich without mus- rolling boil and boil hard % min- there to rise up and plague you
Hopeless
lack of sufficient "bulk" Is one
without .seasoning, fish ute. Remove from fire, skim, and sooner or later.
Customer—Satisfied?
Certainly
of the commonest causes ol conJacob's fear was increased by
t sauce, a pie without pour into hot, sterilized jelly glasses.
stipation
I
'm satisfied. I've nothing but
The small things that Paraffin at once.
hearing that Esau came out to meet
If that Is your trouble, harsh
praise
for
you.
cathartics and violent purges
I for menu* are the f elNote: 2 cups of light corn syrup him with 400 men. He tried by his
Tailor—Then I suppose there's
are, at best, only temporary
may be substituted in $is recipe own devices to meet the situation,
remedies. How much better to
no use my sending you another
O YOU want an apron which bill?
[me to today's topic,
get at the cause and correct It I
for two cups of sugar. Use 5% cups but ultimately realized that his preWhy not make sure that you
will give maximum coverage
ich as pickles, jellies,, of sugar and 2 cups light corn syrup dicament had reached the point
are getting the "bulk" you need
and'years of long service? Here's
_J preserves can supply in 'the recipe for Concord Grape where only God could help him.
by eating Kellogg's All-Bran?
Seems
there'll
always
be
a
deHow like us, trying everything else one which is practical through and mand for cosmetics, for women
[completeness to a meal jelly.
All-Bran is a delicious, crispy
cereal that millions of folks rely
until we realize its futility, and then through—yet cheerfully styled so can't go wan forever.
with a thought to
•Fetch and Flam Jam.
on. Eat All-Bran yourself—eat it
turning to God. How delightfully you'll always enjoy wearing it! It
(Makes 8 small Classes)
dally—and drink plenty of water
simplified life becomes when we
try strawberry or
—not only to get regular but to
Which Kind?
1 pound bbte pbtfns
keep regular. All-Bran la made
turn to God first. Yet we are glad
oose calls fp> spiced
Thelma—Do you think I'm conIJ4 'fVJPfflf- JMCfH1*
by KeUogg'B in Battle Creek. If
that. Jacob's
„ apple jelly. Orange
1 box powdered fruit pectin
ceited about my brains?
your condition is not helped by
n. Fear Brought Prayer (w. 9lam ox* relish are tops
this simple treatment, it's wise
Virginia—Nonsense! I'm sure
4Vi cups sugar
, to see. a doctor.
lick. Spiced grape jam
12).
nothing of the kind ever enOr
ANOTHER t that
It was real prayer, too, although, \
<f jams« are "musts"
tered your head!
2 caps light earn syrup
,. as mint or cf abapple
as W. H. Griffith Thomas suggests, 7 A General Quiz
2>i caps sugar
it is strange that after his blessed
|ts with lamb. Fair off
and pit peaches. Chop fine- personal experience with God he adnam witrrplum ly.Feel
Fit plums and chop until fine. dressed Han only as the God of his
The Questions
r___JisVmixed with Add' powdejred"pectin (or pectin,
1. Is s'terling silver the same as
l Veal needs currant or sugar and corn syrup.) Mix well fathers and not his own God (v. 9).
r
QVOr
Then, too, his faith seemed a bit solid silver?
and bring to a boil, stirring con- weak, for it was coupled with great
2. Who said genius is 2 per cent
ft get quince jelly, try stantly. Bring to a full rolling boil,
inspiration, 98 per cent hard work?
*' r with pork. Liver will and boil hard 1 minute. Remove, fear (v. 11).
3. Do trees die of old age?
We are told that fear is not a
4. What city is built on seven
i e p l a t t f aches and from heat and skim. Pour into hot, proper motive for, turning men to
God. Pdrhaps it is not the highest hills?
• From mother to daughter, for
r are going; to serve sterilized glasses and seal.
5. What king of England couldn't
Quinces come into their own in the .motive, but both in. Scripture and
. tor lunches, snacks
throe generations, the secret of
speak
English?
boxes. You'll need fall and if you're fond of them, plan in experience we find it to be true
6. What is meant by "eminent
fine baking has'beon handed
that fear often leads men to God in
to put up some:
domain"?
real
repentance
and
faith.
If
the.
down.:: Clabber Girl.:: a baking
•Quince Honey.
__ Btttter Pickles.
7. Did Washington wear a wig?
goodness and grace of God do not
(Slakes 6 small glasses)
day
favorite in millions of homes
akes 8 |fat»>
8. What civilized, country, about
touch man's heart, it is assuredly
1V4 pounds quinces
cncm^bers
for
yoars
and years. Be sura of
40,000
square
miles
in
area,
has
far better that he should be saved
2V& enps water
'
' '
no
railroads?
results
with
Clabber Girl.
through
fear
than
to
be
eternally
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
9. In what state may one pass
lost.
3
cups
sugar
[vinegar
HULMAN & CO. - TERRE HAUTE; IND.
Jacob, however, needed a further through the settlement af PneuWash, pare and core quinces. experience of dependence upon God monia, enter Hell's Gate into Purater • * •
Founded in 1848.
Add water to peelings and cook 30 before he could be brought back in gatory and pass on to Paradise?
celery seed
mnsterd seed
minutes. Grate
peace into the land. He was led 10. What was the "Plying Dutchtqmeric /
quinces very.-flap,
to send everyone away so that he man" and what did it portend?
y
in % inch slices. Or slice thinly.
was. alone when the Lord dealt with
The Answer*
in a o n s a l t wa- Weigh pulp and
him and
use 1 pound. Add
1. NoV sterling is but 92.5 per
ffl. Prayer Brought Blessing (vv.
lemon juice and
cent silver and 7.5 per cent copper.
27-29)
' '
strained liquid
2. Thomas A. Edison.
Jacob, who had by ^deceit taken
from peelings.
3. Almost never. Invariably, if
the promise from Esau instead of
Cook until tender,
awaiting God's time to ^ive it to not cut down, they are blown over
add suear, and
was now about to attempt an- by the wind or struck by lightning.
cook until two drops fall from.spoon him,
4. Rome.
other
skillful scheme which would
at same time, or when,a|drop^jeHs have won
5. George I.
over
Esau
and
sent
Jacob
6. The right which the governes. Pack into hot, Easily on a saucer. Pour into sterile into his land glorying in his own
ment reserves to take private
ability.
In
spite
of
all
God's
deal. to the sweet,
es are plentiful in the
with him, he was still Jacob property for public use.
spicyThome-like
smell
of the mak- ings
7. Washington powdered nis
I delicious jelly. YOU
the supplanter. So God had to deal
hair and tied it up in a queue, but
porn syrup in this ing of chili sauce:
with him.
•Chili Sauce.
We sometimes think of the grace he never wore a wig.
(Makes 5 quarts)
8. Iceland.
of God only as that which brings us
Grape >eDy.
1 gallon chopped, peeled tomatoes blessing and joy, but often pod is
9. Virginia.
... .medium; classes)
onions
being most gfacious and consider- 10. A spectre ship reported seen
i Juice
;^.
green peppers
ate of our real need by sending op- in bad weather about the Cape of
Good Hope, supposed to presage
1 cup vinegar
position and hardship.
> fruit pectin
The divine visitor let Jacob strug- bad luck.
eed about 3 pound* of 1 cup finr«r
gle all night, giving him a chance to
UT cuj» ojj j«ic>,.Was|
submit of his own will; but when, it
apes and crush 'grapes.
was evident that he would not, he
ugh water to keep frpin 2 tablespoons cinnamon
was shown that his own strength
—
"'rig to' a boil and sim- 1M teaspoons cloves
Tie snices loosely in cheeseclofn. would not do, for he was made lame
until mixture V
The very thing which made Jacob
sure of his own strength became
» Card: Cantaloupe suphis weakest point at the touch of
is y&r will be, lighter
God.
He was ndt the last one to
curtailed production,
learn that lesson.
into'
hot
sterilized
jars
and
seal
imf your markets
for the
The comment of F. B. Meyer on
mediately.
* the seaMn ;6* supplies
this
entire scene is most helpful:
'
'Pickled Peaches.
bm CaWoJrnlav Arizona,
"Note that Jacob did not lay hold of
•
(Makes
8
pints)
l South' Carolina. ,
this visitor, but the visitor lay hold
a group or/prepared
3 cups honey
of him. This i* not a picture of a
,ive had their whole
3 cups vinegar
man coming to God, to wrestle with
Btive values restored or
2 eups water
God in prayer, but a record of God
(fade from whole grains
l teaspoon salt
coming to man, to break the spirit
1 tablespoon whole cloves
abels when doing your
of stubbornness and self-sufficiency
2 sticks cinnamon
which a particular man has for too
5 quarts peaches
crop this year will
long a time habitually manifested
.fist year—one of the
Heat honey, vinegar, water and All night
ping to present indicasaU Scald peaches, remove skins one from
wy shipments have- al"ted coming in and proc£k until Peaches are tender, and
IMPORTANT TO STEADY SMOKERS*
^ climb up to about 50
ishels—a new nigh.
ieU'the touch of the stranger's" hand
. and fryers will be
[during these next few
boiling syrup "and seal.
I on his thigh. Immediately his high
> don't miss out on good
was out of joint, rendering him absolutely helpless. But now Jacob
Ren or crisply browned
realized that the one w.th whom he
"ed chicken. Young
had wrestled all night was a divine
are abundant now beperson; and, whereas early in the
lincreased war poultry
night he was held in the grip of
32 ,other, now he refused to release
[foods will come in fewhis graep qf the visitor until he re
[«• fall and winter in
ceived a blessing from him.
I to cut down on use of
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Cross - t e s Plans f o r
Emergffiicy if Enemy Strikes

iKL/N I /i,/7»«-rs

I WYETH SPEARS ><"JS^)

•IF ENEMY BOM&ERS ROARED OVER AN
American conwriunity in a surprise night attack, empty^mb racks on the sleeping city to cause fires and explo..jming or killing men, women and children—How would
'erican Red Crow operate in such an emergency?
,al a"""
control center, the operating headprovide
quarters of the local Defense corps
ry shelter during the from
which all services are directed
c, period immediately tol- during bombing or other war emer„ enemy attack. A» soon gencies affecting civilians. With innergency had passed, state formation and instructions received
public welfare agencies from the commander or chief of the
ride continued care for Emergency Medical service, the
on an individual basis in representative will be in a position
e with plans worked out
seyn motion the chapter services
Bee of Defense Health and to
which a particular situation deService. (ODHWS), the Lmanda.
rjties branch of the Federal i
Throughout the country, and
I administration.
especially in small towns, Red
an emergency the civilian
Cross chapters are improvising
Pauthoritiel will control all
equipment for possible use in
under orders of the local
emergencies. Commercial veder of the Citizens' Defense
hicles are being converted into
i the army has assumed
canteens, ambulances and translion.
• : ' • • • • • ' '•:
portation units. In some parts
,,'et, hi natural disasters
of the country small chapters
disasters caused by acclare combining to form "flying
sabotage, the responslsquadrons" which place disasthe American Bed Cross
ter and civilian war aid on enthe same as m peace
tirely mobile basis.
The term "disaster" will
In view of the Red Cross agreeto be applied *° them,
ment
with ODHWS, local chapters
the duration, "civilian
are
laying
special stress upon the
* is the term to be used
possible feeding of large masses o1
e all forms of relief to
affected by enemy ac-

White Mr.
owmnn will
umniitfl.

Winchell !• on vacation, hl«
b* conducted by gutjit col-

\ drawing around the cut-out patI tern with wax crayon.
The rug colorings have been
planned to repeat tones in the
room color schemes.
* • •

NOTE: TheriR are suggestions (or prsparing booked rug materials and for making original deilgni in BOOK B oi the
series which'Mrs. Spears has prepared for
readeri. Book 6 contains direction* (or a
booked rug 4hat any beginner can make
easily and quickly. Booklets are 10 cents
each. If you order both booklet* you wfll
receive a pattern and directions (or the
Add-A-Squan Bug. Be sure to request It
with your order. Addrea^.

CAN YOU TOP THESE?
By BARRY HEB8HFIEU)
,'. Radio, humoritt and member of tht
"Can You Top Thii?" trio.

Thousands of women, such as
those pictured here, In clubs and
churches and Red Cross chapters
throughout the land, are sewing and
knitting; tor the war wounded
throughout the world. Civilians, too
In war hammered lands benefit from
the 'activities of snch groups.
some lessons learned from the experiences ot civilian relief workers
/in the bombed areas of Great Britain. Through an agreement with
the American Restaurant association
many persons may now be fed
quickly and economically.
In some cases, a central kitchen and dining hall would be set
up In an Industrial cafeteria.
The Worcester, Mass., chapter,
for, example, has provided for
several mobile* canteens to
transport food from restaurants.
Workers are to be ted at the

agreements which the
,, Red Cross has entered
, the OCD and the ODHWS
the principle that civil:tion and'civilian war aid
: responsibility. Accord: Red Cross wip operate.in
with whatever plans are
i by these:agencies nation[ State Defense councils and
Defense corps in the varinunities.
he scope of Red Cross parin civilian war aid has
fted, the. Bed Cross emblem,
liar .in disaster relief work,
[be much in evidence. Red
nel,* facilities and rehave a prominent part
re. •
i and nature of Bed
^participation will vary
fcrably according to. local
and fee desires fit
anthoritiesj For examwe plans-tin «hazardous
community will be
lerent.tiiait in an Inland
Jty farrretooved from
•ent nasard; "
are among the 3,600,000
who have taken the Red
first aid training,
have an opportunity to put
-ledge and skin to work as
the Emergency Medical
up by eaelrCitizens' De. .' ";••: ;'/.;:"• -••••'
|A Chance to Help.
nay^Be 'asked to becom*
of stretcher teams or to
aid to the injured, such as
'
respiration, stopping
spurting arteries,, and
traumatic shock. The Red
Ipg the Emergency Medical
recruiting persons trained
.andreew ting and trainnteer Nurse's Aides to serve
trgeaey Medical service
and casualty hbS4tjpstations and first aid

"SENATOR" ED FORD concocted
a radio idea that has sent morale to
a new high. Assisting him are
Joe Laurie Jr., and Yours Truly.
Public sends in gags it-thinks will
stump these supposed humor experts. The contributions* are read
by able Peter Donald.' Laugh reaction is registered on decible system
meter—experts, unrehearsed, must
top the meter score, with a gag on
same subject. 130 is highest possible score.
TOPPERS:
Clancey died and his wife decided
to have him cremated, instead of
regular burial. At crematory, attendant tried to sell her an urn for
his ashes. "Nothing doing," she
cried, "the little loafer never worked
a day in his life—I'm going to put
his ashes in an hour glass and
he'll be doing something from now
on!"
• • *
A husband walked into the
radio studio of John J. Anthony of
the "Good Will Hour." He stated his
case: "Mr. Anthony, I'm a very
rich man. I am married to the most
beautiful woman. We have yachts,
polo ponies and mansions. We have
five children and we're all in perfect
health—what I want to know, Mr.
Anthony,
is this—what's my problem?'1

"PfflS is another design in the
•*• series planned to use up odds
md ends of woolen materials to
nake lasting floor coverings. The
iesign is very old and was made
>y other women during ether
wars. Dimensions are given in
.he sketch for making your own
satterns for the links and the fleur
le Us. The shaded parts of the
liagrams show a half and a quarier of the-design drawn on foldid paper. The dotted lines show
iow the pattern will appear when
;he paper has been cut. The design is outlined on the burlap by

KRB. EUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford BJO*
New York
Drawer 10

Enclose 10 cents lor each book
desired.
Name
Address.

A.

Friends

They (friends) will be like two
ships who set sail at morning from
the same port and ere night-fall
lose sight,.of each other, and go
each on its own course and at its
own pace for many days, through
many storms and seas, and yet
meet again, and find themselves
lying side by side in the same
haven when their voyage is past.—
Charles Kingsley.
M I N O R SKIN I R R I T A T I O N S

IOROI

PETB01EUM JELLY

Don't rip off buttons in the
clothes wringer. Fold them inside the garment and hold it flat
as it goes through.
* » ».
By JERRY LINK
A citizen was describing a politiWhen canned goods must be
cal dinner he had attended: "Soon stored in an unsatisfactory place,
as I got into my place, my watch set jars on shelves on their heads.
was stolen. I went to the manager Then the rubbers will not dry out.
of the affair and complained. He
\
* • •
told me to sit tight and all would
Fresh peas may be boiled right
be O. K. In ten minutes he" re- in the pod and the soft part of the
turned -with my watch. 'What did pod eaten. Boil not less than onethe crook say?' I asked. 'Sh-h-h— half hour until quite tender in wellhe doesn't know I got it!' came the salted water.
clincher."
• • •
» • •
To retain the roughness of rough
Cassidy was- walking through the crashes and linen after they have
streets of London, paying little at- j been laundered, iron them on the
The Deacon used to say, "Bad
tention to the war. Fifteen minutes ''. wrong side.
newa doesn't need any puahln'. It
later he was running down the 1
moves along fast enough by Itself.
• • *
Strand, waving a door knob in his
Pillow cases can be made to
But good news la kinds, sluggish.
hand and yelling: "Let me get at last longer if after a year's service
So nudge It along all you can I",
I' sort at Ilka that Idea myself.
Scenes' snch as ibis one—taken ifi England during a Bed Cross nurse Hitler's aviators—let me get at his you rip the one end, fold in the opSo rm nudging along to you how
gas mask drill—might take place m this eeontry, and with the same bums." "What happened?" asked a posite way, and sew together
KELLOOQ'8 PEP is extra-rich In
earnestness that they take place on the British Isle. Today, the Bed bobby. "They Just blew a saloon again.
vitamins Bi sjpd D—the two vita• • »
Cross is preparing for any eventuality In ease the enemy attempts to right out of me hand I" cried the
mins hardest to get enough ol In
furious
Cassidy.
Cook
raisins
in
the
breakfast
strike home hCie in the U. S.
ordinary meals.
• * *
food to save sugar and make cake
And nothing that tastes as good
."•i"
^
•
"
••
-•••
.
\
as PEP has any business being
scene of disaster, bnt victims at
A panhandler accosted a citizen and molasses cookies with raisins
people in bombed . areas. For a
B>od for you! Try it. I Just know
evacuation centers. Mobile can- on Broadway: "Will you give me a instead of sugar.
small Suburban community, Lawyou'll like it)
• • •
teen operations Irave been dime for a cup of coffee, buddy?"
rence, N. Y., has, an efficient setup.
planned on a unit food load of 20 "Listen, you,." growled the grouch,
Salt will curdle new milk;
Its Canteen Corps, made up of memgallons of stew, bresd, batter,
"I don't give money to people on hence, in preparing porridge,
bers who have taken Red Cross nucoffee, milk and crackers for 200 the street!" "What should I do- gravies, etc., salt should not be
trition and canteen courses, go into
Arf.lidomic«Ml ISM nifftia pa ~rri*t
persons at a time.
open up an office?" retorted the added until the dish is prepared.
action immediately after the "all
II of.): O* frtt Mnmt d*ik wni of
•
•
*
toucher.
'
clear" signal It can prepare two
Red Cross "chapters will handle in•
•
•
meals for 1,500 persons. Within an quiries concerning the safety of perWhen washing voile frocks add
eontnuT. n«l. IT ULLMI co«««
hour after the order..has.been re- sons in the event of bombing or
Hitler ordered a captured general a little vinegar to the water to
ceived, the Motor Corps transports other enemy action. This is a logi- to be brought to Berchesgarten—"I freshen the colors, and a small
the meals to the feeding center in cal Red Cross service.
wish to humiliate himl" Arriving, amount of starch, to give a crisp, In the Navy a floor is a "deck,"
the vicinity of the disaster. There
prisoner was told by Adolf: "I clean look to .the garments.
doors are "bulkheads," downDetailed plans are being worked the
• • •
is a second groufof canteen workwill
show you that the Nazi mind
stairs is "below," and a cigarette
ers, made up of mothers with young out between local chapters and De- is superior to your Russian intellect.
A smart cook puts vegetables on is a "Camel." At least, Camel is
children, who are called out Several fense Corps commanders and chiefs We will now hold a quiz program. the table with ^ fresh garden look the favorite cigarette among Navy
of
the
Emergency
Medical
service
hours later. Besides the large sup- for use of Red Cross ambulance And we'll make bets!" "I can't com- and taste. She wouldn't think of men as it is amphg men in the
plies for 1,600 emergency meals now units, mobile canteen unit's and sup- pete with you financially, Herr Hit- over-cooking them or pouring the Army, Marines ahd Coast Guard.
stored in unit headquarters, the lo,ler," said the visitor: "That's where juice down the drain.
(Based on actual sales records
cal chapter will, if necessary, buy plementary transportation when the humiliation comes in," gleefully
• • *
from.service men's stores.) And a
needed.
Members
of
the
Motor
cried Adolf. "To every question I
food from local stores.
It Is easy to substitute honey carton of Camels is their favorite
Corps often use their own cars.
can't answer, I'll give you fifty dol- for sugar in many recipes, as gift. Your local dealer is featurWherever mass feedings become
In some cities business firms and lars. To every one you can't an- honey has practically the same ing Camel cartons for service
the American Red Cross industrial
[chapters of the Bed Cross necessary,
plants have formed re- swer, you give me twenty-five dolpower as sugar, meas- men, now. And now is the time to
a representative in the wttl be able to put into practice serve fleets of trucks-and automo- lars—go ahead, ask the first ques- sweetening
send that carton.—Adv.
ure for measure.
'
biles for use in possible, enemy ajr tion!" The Russian asked this one:
raids. The Worcester, Mass., chap- "What goes up in the sky with 20
ter has' established* so-called auto- legs", makes ten somersaults, whis'FROM POLLENmotive parks in eight different sec- tles four times and then comes down
Hungry Hummingbird
*-~\j A G G R A V A T t O
tions of the city. Bach park, cen- with only one leg?" Adolf thought a
trally located for operations in its minute and cried: "I don't know—
Hummingbirds hav« to eat ASTHMATIC ATTACKS
own neighborhood, serves as head- here's the fifty dollars!" "I don't
quarters for the departure, and re- know, either—here's twenty-five dol- about every ten minutes during
turn of the various motor services lars back!" answered the Russ gen- the daytime because the energy THE SSVEBirr el iboH allaeks <d Bnvihial1
from their food is consumed by Attana.ln1»aattUd by pollen-laden ata.nar
and personnel, including Red Cross eral.
the rapid beating of their wings b* leduoed al this stuoo ol the 7*«...us»
Canteen corps, Motor corps, auxilB. ScfaUtnaaa'a Aitbmadn Just as lho»
iary ambulances and. private cars Into the patent office rushed an as fast as it is produced. In New Dr.
mmiujm have dfliiT lof 70 f*us. The atonutifl
York
recently,
six
hummers
were
himea halp make tewthlng ead«...*ld 1st
and trucks forming part of the pool. inventor: "I want to patent this new
cleazlng lb» head...bring mote isstlul
These facilities will serve under di- cigarette lighter!" The clerk smiled: taken on a 50-minute taxi drive, aigats
ol sleeping. Al druggists In powdw.
rection of the Defense Corps Com- "Why bring another cigarette light- without food, from a pier to the CsVavtttt
oc uljn inViiun toon* Oi you nwy
Bronx
zoo,
with
the
result
that
mander.
er—why there are already thousands one died and the other five passed B!08CHirnwSSICO,. Los *ugele». Callt
on the market." "But this one is into a coma from starvation.
In case mass destruction of
homes by enemy action makes different," insisted the inventor.
large - scale evacuation neces- "With this cigarette lighter, you
push a button and an arrow comes
sary, Bed Cross chapters will
out— and points to a man with a
provide" food, clothing and temporary group shelter which may
match!"
be needed for evacuees.
A supposed moron was brought
Chapters are making surveys of
possible group shelters. In larger to a medico for examination. The
communities they are generally doc asked this question: "If I cut
churches, schools, clubs, hotels and oS your left ear, what would haplodge falls. In smaller towns ar- pen to you?" "I wouldn't be able
rangements are being made to use to hear." "Fine—now, if I then cut
churches, schools, grange and lodge off your right ear, what would haphalls
The machinery for mass pen to you?" "Then I wouldn't be
evacuations is being created by re-j aWe to see." The physician was now
al state
uzzied and he asked: "If I cut off
eional,
state and local defense , puzzled
the futons fighting .
authorities and the facilities and re- both,-'your ears, why wouldn't you
be S$le to see?" "Because then my
s there jsdminlsterinff to the Civilian
,
corps sources of the Red Cross are being hat
1
would fall over my eyes.'
»' two native fled Cross firls was taken by the army
made available to them as needed,
• • •
—-.
,
—
the fighting on the island
To help morale, a store advertised that it would give away a pack
of cigarettes tree between the hours
of
culture
would
realize
these
plans.
Eurone
"No cost-war organization ol of 7. a„ m. and 8 a. m. Long line
The man who advertises has
Europe based on force and politics lormed. Rushing oward! the head
the queue,
was
atone can stand," Professor Znani- of- —
-— Maxie
™»™ Goldberg
Goldber* was
assumed the responsibility for sucecki believes. "There must be a hurled back by a big bruiser in
war was a leadingfeSavant of Poland
front:
"Get
in
line
with
the
rest
of
cultural
as
well
as
a
political
unithis institute thousands of*-us!" Maxie tried it a second time—
cess. You would rather deal with a
*ts of various nationalities— result in cultural collaboration and fication of the continent.
dencies of European culture and again was pushed back. The
anthropologists, soclolothird
time
he
tried
it
the
bruiser
to expand under the existing
iPaychologiats, economists, reresponsible man, wouldn't you?
of national states inevitably knocked Maxie down. Up rushed 1«
i, linguists, students of art,
Did he smash you?" "Yes,
These
conflicts
can
cop..
of education—would con• Jdoes ii
SSuSeweted by creative collab"^ | ^aned Ma"^ ''and'if he
on an objective investiga«
ration
of
various
culture
groups."
|
again
I
won't
open
the
storel
" 1 those forces which pror
Uct at well •• those which

J. Fuller Pep

CommoDQRB

Institute

.
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ANITA
ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1942
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
MARRIAGE^ IS MADE

NUMBER 36

NAVY WANTS 3,000 NEW
Highland Reunion Attc
IOWA MEN TO JOIN UP INCREASE IN SCHOOL
By 100 People On Sunday Iowa's Navy recruiting service wi'l

ENROLLMENT HERE

j

Announcement was made this'week
of the recent marriage of Miss Betty
endeavor in the month of September
Weaver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The ninth annual Highland reunion and the first 27 days of October, to
Dg C
' Weaver, and Merlin Hollan/J, son was held Sunday at Highland church enlist a "token" force of 3,000 men Both High School and Grades Show
of Carl Holland, on Aug. 21, at Da- northwest of here with nearly 100 in equalling in total the approximate
Small Increase of Enrollment Over
kota City, Neb. The nuptial service attendance. A basket dinner was' haloT number of men who will be required
Last Year; Expect Few More
was performed at 12 o'clock noon by at noon, which was followed by a to man the new battleship Iowa when
Judge Joseph R. Warsh. The couple program in charge of Prank R. Osen the latter is ready for sea duty some
to Come In at Later Date.
with Charles E. Walker acting as
was
""attended.
months hence.
master
of
ceremonies.
The bride was dressed in a fall suit
Men enlisted in this drive will, not
ensemble with matching accessories. The audience started off by singing, be given any assurance of getting The Anita schools opened Monday :
«T._
ners living west or nefe,' ttMmU. nf ^w.—. ~u~ i
Fallowing, their marriage, they went "America," followed by a prayer by eventual duty on the- new U. S. S. with a slight increase in enrollment
ev. Arthur V. Long. Mrs. Dan Spikious injury about 4 o'clock
Sioux
Falls, S. D., where they vis- r read the secretary's report after Iowa, but they will act as a "token" over last year in both the grades and
ifternoon when the auto- durtag.8«ptomW«t the Anta Theatre. I*
.Every purchaser of a War Bond at ited Mr. and Mrs. Glen Terabeny. which E. S. Holton gave .the 'Address force, backing up the glorius name of high school. The enrollment in high
Smith
the Tall Corn State as it goes forth school Monday was 138, but there
wi£ T'w'esfto^d ^theatre will be allowed to sign Mr. Holland, who was recently ap- f welcome.
a scroll which will be sent to of- pointed rural mail carrier out of the The following program was in to war on the bow of the world's will probably be a few more enrolled
before the week is up. Enrollment
greatest fighting vessel.'
ficials of the North American Avi- Anita post office, left the following large of Mr. Osen:
U. S. highway 6 during a
the
first day of school last year in
day
for
Ft.
Leavenworth,
-Kan.,
where
Oct.
27
has
been
set
as
the
final
ation plant. Not more than 50 names
Song, "Revive Us Again," by the
day of this drive a* that is officially high school was 130.
will appear on any one scroll. These he is now stationed in the U. S. Army. ongregation.
iter suffered a brain coridesignated as Navy Day throughout The enrollment in the grades this
As soon as he is stationed at a train,
Solos, "Memories" and "Smiling the nation. Many cities and towns year totaled 149, which dompai-td
uises on .hia uhoulder, la- scrolls will be contained in special ing center, his wife will join him.
frames on every B-26 bomber that ia
Through," A. B. Stone.
bout his head and was unin Iowa are already planning cere- to last year's enrollment the first day
produced at 'the huge California fac- Both the bride and groom are well
Reading, "Lover of Flowers," Mrs. monies dedicated to their men in the of school of 146, is an increase of three
lor a time. He waa taken
scroll will be attached known here and are graduates of the . S. Holton.
pupils.
Navy, for that day.
Anita high school. The groom also atSongs by ma'.e quartet, "I Want Life
[following the accident but
Following is the enrollment of each-*Men
from
this
area
can
obtain
booktended'
Iowa
State
college
for
several
Sent along with the signed scrolls
o Tell for Jesus" and "Memories of lets, information, or make application grade in the school:
years
and
up
to
the
time
of
his
inducjto North American Aviation officials
•afilee," composed of Mr. Osen, Rev. for enlistment in the Navy or Naval
Kindergarten — 13
aturday.
Smith
; will- be typewritten lists of the names. tion into the Army, was employed in iong,, Mr. Stone and Eric Osen.
ghtconcusston^a cut over ; and ^^ o£
First Grade—18
Reserve
by
contacting
the
Navy
rebond' the Cass county engineer's office.
Calling on of older residents by Mrs.
Second Grade — I?
cruiting
station
at
'Carroll.
purchasers, and
One
f these
lolton for a short talk. They were:
Third
Grade — 14
°
The
new
battleship
Iowa
was
launch«»n«i» will
~jn receive postcards confirm- CONVENTION TO NAME Joe Morgan an'd Mrs. Helen Rogler,
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Woods of ing the fact that their- name appears
ed at Brooklyn Navy Yard Thursday.
Wiqta; Mrs. Cynthia Hansen, Atlan- It is now being outfitted and readied
Fifth Grade — 19
• of the bus, and the oc- 'on one of the B-25s. The postcard A JUDGE CANDIDATE
ic; Billie Hall, O'Neil, Neb.; Mr. Jen- for final commissioning and test runs.
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; the bus escaped injury. will contain a photo of the bomber.
A special convention of the fifteenth sen, California; Alex McGafflin, Lewis;
Seventh Grade — 20
was done to the bus, Thus, bond purchasers not only will district judicial delegates will be held Mrs. M. C. Hutchison, Mrs. Rosetta It is 10,000 tons heavier than any ship
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Chev- have the satisfaction of knowing that at Council Bluffs Saturday, Sept. 5, Anderson, Mrs. Matttie Shultz, A. A. now in the U. S. Navy, and more
. Smith car, a
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the
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The action was decided upon at a
bomb the enemy'real sbtm.
Address by Rev. Long.
I that his car collided with The plan of "Autograph a B-25 meeting of the district judicial com- Election of officers for the ensuing with armament.
BIDS TO BE TAKEN ON
|ie pulled onto the highway, Bomber" has the complete approval mittee held in Red Oak last week a year was held as follows: Frank H. The new ship is the fourth one in
POST OFFICE ROOM
the U. S. Navy to carry the name
ward Gissibl, well known' of Army authorities.
• ( ' v . ' ' < « the call of Chairman Clifford Powell Osen, president; C. T. Winder, vice "Iowa" and' is the mightiest. Naval
[woman, Buffered a broken
Names of John DeWitt of Griswold president; Charles E. Walker, treasPostmaster George 0. Smither anThe B-25 bomber has an enviable
left, a.rm, together with combat record. Not only were these G. C. Dalton, R. Kent Martin am urer; and Mrs. Chas. Jewett, secre- officials in christening the ship de- nounced today that proposals are beclared that Iowa was given the honor , ing solicited,1
!S, about 5 o'clock^Priday ^^^^
!. Jimmy Doo- •Earl Holton are expected to be sub tary.
in part because of the fact that many , pogt Qffice
f ^c
jrtien the automobile she little and his intrepid fliers on their mitted to the convention.
A collection of $8.84 was then taken of the Navy's
ablest
officers
are
from
'
collided head-on with an- daring bombing of Tokio and other
Moines, up to an including
up and the meeting was closed by
in the enlisted Sept. 30, to' furnish quarters suitable
A. A. Johnsion, who is working a those attending singing, ''God Be With
driven by Boyd Harris, Japaneae citiea> but they ,aiso par:s are Caned "tne Navy's
finest"
.
'armer Iwng southeast <* ticipated in the battle at Midway, and a defense plant at Mead, Neb., spen You- Till We Meet Again," which- is One admiral, asked about a crew for r P _ office .purpose at Anita under
a
lease
subject to the provisions 'of
the Louis .Woods, farm 3 ^ being uged extensively over Ger- the first of the week here visiting hi the closing song for the reunion each a new ship, said merely: "Oh, pick me
form of lease by the
nd 2% miles east of here.; many today.
family.
year.
a crew of men, but. be sure they all ,
offlce agpartment. A stated price
received a cut over onej Kemember._"BUY A BOND AND
come from Iowa."
' per annum, including heat, light, pow"Mr, and Mrs. Albert Eilts, Mr. anc SQUHIREL SEASON TO
his rib» were torn loose' AlJTOGKApg A BOMBER!"
er, water, toilet facilities, plumbing,.
Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen and Mr. and
jfered minor bruises and
/
__
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1
Mrs.
Leonard
Bailey
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the
week
PRODUCTION MUST BE heating and lighting fixtures, safe or
Mrs. Gisflibi's daughter,
_
Vr»OT?n«l-FflR
wia her, re- RUJCAL-TBALiHl^llK* Uft end at Lake Okoboji.
BOOSTED NEXT YEAR vault > and al1 necessary furniture and
Contrary to the opinion of hunters
_
equipment, must be submitted to the
THIS
DISTRICT
NAMED
I scratches and bruises and
in some sections, the squirrel season
Although production of hogs, cat- department for a term of five or ten
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fitzgerald is not open until Sept. 15. This date
who was.riding with
fered a scalp wound and The roster of Cass county rural and two daughters „ of Walnut were is set to prevent shooting female tie, sheep and poultry is the greatest years from April 1, 1943.
The lacerations Mr.l teachers was announced a few days Sunday visitors with her father, U. S. squirrels that still have young unable in history, boosting this production Mr. Smither stated that floor space
to meet expanded of about 1,200 square feet is desired
F.^d op .MSiface werejn- »go by Miss Gorgia Byrne, county 'Walker, and brother, Max Walker and to care for themselves, as often hap- enough further
1943 "Food for Freedom" goals will re- and important considerations are a
I pens when the opening is earlier.
Ihia glasses were shattered' superintendent of schools,
family.
quire the adopting of still nWe effi- reasonably central location, good day•ibl, who wa* traveling •--«n«I <toadie» m the county met at
Mrs. Frank E. Henry visited the past Reports from conservation officers cient wartime practices on ever\farm, light and accessibility to rear or side
ad, was abdnt tp make a the court house in Atlantic Fnday
indicate a heavy squirrel population it was pointed out this week by Walter entrance for mails. General building
..A jnto the Foods-farm,'for an all day session preliminary to week at Lake Okoboji with her sister,
in most of the timbered areas of the Wilcox, Iowa State college agricultur- regquirements, equipment specificaoungest daughter had been the opening of the new school-year Mrs. C. A. Trimble of Omaha, who
state, and in spite of some misunder- al economist.
tions and form of proposal, together
a
cottage
there.
MTS.
Trimble
A business meeting of
0 afternoon and the car Monday.
standing
as to opening dates, there
Results
of
a
study
made
by
an
Iowa
with
information concerning the proreturned
to
Anita
with
her
and
will
Harris, Broaching from'rural teachers association was ^Iso
will be no relaxation in enforcement committee appointed to look into pro- visions of the lease, may be obtained
fer a hil^collided heaS-on' held in the afternoon at which time spend a ' few days visiting here beduction prospects for next year indi- from him or the inspector.
Libl automobile,
(supplies, were issued by the county fore she returns to her home in Omaha. on squirrels.
J
cate that while Iowa farmers have
He stated further that a diagram
car a 1986'superintendent and plans/discussed for
taken
up
considerable
slack
in
their
of
the room offered, showing inside
the
car, a 1937
W*2-4S. school year.
farm plants, they haven't yet gone dimensions, offsets, doors, windows,
all-out in the food production cam- etc., and any adjoining ground for
light areas', Driveways, -or parking
aign
district are as follows:
A
drop
of
about
5
per
cent
is
ex'
areas, must be submitted with the
Gfamy-Carol Dement, No. 1; Lilpected in next year's small grain proposal. Photographs of the propVS MARRIED IN lian Oler, No. 2; Mary Jean Reeves,
acreage in the state, with somewhat erty and its suroundmg may also be
VALUES FOR FRIDAY^ AND SATURDAY
No. 3» Loretta Wedemeyer, No, 4;
smaller acreages of pasture and hay submitted if so desired.
Alene Christensen, No. 4; Frances
also likely. Cattle and sheep numbers I
-— -- ris "Mae Ekdihl, daughter •Grant, No. 7; Marie Breen, No. 9,
are expected to^be cut slightly, and' Miss Virginia Schlater, who is work'ae Workman; and Leland
Lincoln—Miary Jane Kapp, No. 1;
milk production probably will drop beting in a beauty shop in Fairfield, spent
of ^Mr. and Mrs. James Bertha Mae Johnson, No. 2; Helen
low the 1942
figure.
the week end here visiting her parunited in marriage Sun- Aggen, No. 3; Doris Scholl, No. 6;
I
On
the
other
hand,
an
increase
of-«nts,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schlater.
fo'cloek noon at the Chris- Mary Lou Kuehn, No. 6( Elaine Peter16
per
cent
is
expected
in
'soybean)
---—
California's
—
100
Size
nage in Pfettsburg, Mo;, son, No. 7; Mabel Highley, No. 8;
r
C '4
acreage with a 3 per cent increase in I Lawrence Hofmeister, Jr., who is
ie Morris, former Anita Martha Sorensen, No. 9.
corn acreage, a 10 per cent boost in employed at the Ankeny ordnance
Christ pastor, performing 3enton—Agnes Mortensen, No. 1;
the number of pigs farrowed and a plant, spfeit the week end here visiting
ceremony. Miss Mar- Pearl Rourick, No. 2; Lois Olsen, No.
L. J. Hof5 per cent rise in poultry, eggs and his parents, Mr. and
trong and Edwin Schdll at- 3; 'yirgil Wolfe, No. 4; Josephine
the
weight
of
hogs
marketed.
meister.
COLORADO
couple.
Richter, fro. 5; Freda Bebensee, No. 6;
WASHINGTON
However, these increases are not
bride and bridesmaid were Opal Smith, No. 7.
Kennafc*K.(Red) Bell, who is emarge
enough, Wilcox says. Farmers
Freestone
"eige wool suits with brown ''Franklin—Ardis Burrows, No. 2;
Bartlett
ployed in a bakery at Red Oak, spent
nust
plan
still
more
carefully
next
and each ware a corsage Mildred Pine, No.'3.
Saturday here visiting his parent*,
PEACHES
fi
jar.
PEARS
s and baby breath. The
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bell, and other
The
economist
suggests
the
adopI best man wore brown suits. Mr and Mrs %$ Carlton and daughion of the following practices to Bieet relatives and friends.
the ceremony, a dinner
Carol, spent several days in Kanhese
1943 food goals: (1) Unless you
at the parsonage- for the j,aa iQity, Mou last week visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Hobson of Iowa
Red
Pitted
Michigan
ntend
to seed a legume for use as
and attendants. They then; friendB.
City have returned to their home after
lay
or
pasture
in
1944,
don't
put
that
No. 10 Cans
where a dinner was
leld in |mall grain in 1943; (2) if spending several days here the past
|;their honor at the home of
Mrs. Lloyd Klever and son, Gary,
four lann slopes, plant crops on the week visiting at the home of her
'de's mother, tejl members of'Extra spent a couple of days here
n
1 Cl ,JNew Stock - BriardaleO7r
ontour; (3) if you have the facilities parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pratt, and
^ediate family being present. last week visiting their mother and
and labor, increase livestock produc- with other relatives and friends.
! couple then left on a short grandmother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese.
jon even if it necessitates buying
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pratt and daughtrip to Lake Okoboji, folo
l
i
n
•
„
Rich,
Smooth,
Delicious
eed; (4) make even greater shifts to ter, Brenda, and Mr. and Mrs. Eldred
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Luman rethey will be at home to
oybeans than present' plans call for; Lory, all of Fairbury, Neb., spent sevSalad DreSSing Briardale Quarts
turned to their home here Saturday
ds in Des Moines.
5) don't waste feed by permitting eral days here lusl week visiting at
and groom are gradu- from a week's visit in Sheboygan, Wis.,
ivestock to become diseased or overwith
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Art
Kloppenthe home of the lu'li" a""1- M r s - Nfel"
high school and folcrowded,
and
(6)
be
sure
you
have
East, and their K raiulmother. Mrs.
Regular Size — Per Do?en
29c
Uraduation he attended A. berg and family,
rienty of legumes fot pasture and
Abbey Mallory.
Moines. .He has been
winter hay for your livestock. *
K A Coon and daughters, Dean and
Jhere for several years ^by
Wilcox
says
the
government
also
Claude Hansen of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Briardale Cane and Maple
Sanitary Supply Co. Mr. Carmen, returned to their home south
can help the situation by stepping and Mr. and Mrs. Oluf Hansen of
of
here
Saturday
after
a
visit
of
sevTwo
Sizes
35c
and
enlisted in the signal
up incentive payments on essential Tulsa, Okla., spent the week end here
'e and expects to be called eral days with his father, J. H. Coon,
crops, such as flax and soybeans, and visiting relatives and friends. Ihey
I three to six months train- at Salem, <Mo.
jy expanding its edmcation program. were accompanied back to M. Joseph
Our Leader — A Good 65c
by Mrs. Hansen who hud been spendSt. Sgt. Arthur Crandall of DenValue — Only
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mclntyre and ing a couple of weeks here^
ver Colo., who is stationed at *1t?[ returned, to Iowa€ity Tuesson, Ross, of Omaha were Sunday
The New Process Granulated
will attend the Univer- sim'mons hospital there, spent; the week
American and Canadian farm boys
visitors at the home of his parents,
end here visiting his grandfather, U
this year.
with
the expeditionary forces in EnSoap
—
Large
Size
W cTandall, and other relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre.
land are using their home training
pately 4oo persona attend- friends.
Cleans and Deodorizes Closet
Up to the present time the American to help English fa mem with their
chicken dinner Sunday
harvest of a bumper wheat crop by
Wm. A. Linfor, chairman of the
Legion has collected aproximately BOO explaining and demonstrating the op1 by the Altar and Rosary
Bowls — 26-oz. Can
pounds of old phonograph records in eration of combines imported from the
»t. Mary's Catholic church. local aalvage
their drive. Anita's quota was
*
Pearson was the winner
Ulnited States.
a;t 1.10P pounds.
bond and Mrs. Carl
. the winner of the $25
before
[,8wen aw^.^^ving. will
.Citizens of Anita will be given an
,-. .to autograph
«,._, one of
_ the
„.„
opportunity
Lloyd Smith Collides famous B-25 bombers of the same
tvne which earlier thia
thin year
TK.OI- Knmko^
of Here Thursday; type
Japan.
ard Gisribl and Boyd
Arrangements have been completed
In Wreck Frttiy.
with the North American Aviation
Corp., of Inglewood, Gal., makers of
the (B-25 bomber, to carry in their
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BRIARDALE

Cocoanut
Rolls
•
Grape rruit

Cherries
Pancake Flour

s ecial

"

-6 For 1 lc

6 For

89c

23c - Fidmty

Lemons
Syrup
Brooms
Spark

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

^•c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLf JiJEWS ANALYSIS

For Hogs, Cattle

As the Office of Price Administration worked out its plans for price '
ceilings on hogs and cattle, J. K.
Galbraith, deputy administrator,
told a delegation of large stock producers in Washington that revisions
of this system would eliminate inequalities between different regions
Washington, D. O.
and different classes of buyers.
IMPROVED NAVAL FOSTTION
Meanwhile concurrence with the Behind the Solomon islands battle
OPA plan was being considered by are some optimistic naval facts, enJ
^^IM: ;
""•**—-1 a ration b^T
the department of agriculture. Ceil- tirely aside from the announcement
Rtlcuedtty Western Ncmipapn'tlnlai.
ings were worked out hi conjunction
victory. These facto had to be
with representative groups of pro- of
very
carefully considered even beducers and OPA before submission fore U.
S. naval chiefs started to
to Secretary of Agriculture Claude invade the
Solomons. \
Wickard.
One of these naval facts is thai
Beef producers were assured by the Japs have suffered very severe
OPA that this agency would take no losses in cruisers. Although it has
steps to discourage normal feeding escaped public notice, U. S. forces
By Herbert M. Clark
and marketing of livestock.
have been bumping off this fast, im"While feeders must exercise nor- portant type ef warship with deadly (WHU Futon Tlutagb
with AoMtfea
mal caution and avoid paying high regularity, so that Jap cruiser
one aing!
prices for their feeders," -said Dep- strength is now cut at least fa half,
Members of a powerful Axis or- * «*rry all th .„,
uty OPA Administrator Galbraith, perhaps more.
ganization, which is bustling today
"the working out of ceilings will be Another known naval fact is that in Argentina, have a plan of South POM Without a hete?
•* »
undertaken in close consultation the Japs have lost approximately American conquest They are workwith producers and with a full and half of their airplane carriera. And ing to carry out by infiltration, by It should make the
complete recognition of the market with air power what it is today, this arming a militant fifth column, by ness more exciting F
relationships involved."
gtat.that
is the type of vessel they can least propaganda, by sabotage, by espiothis a gag or is it
He said further that "feeders who afford to lose.
nage.
an OPA official
buy carefully may look forward to On the American side of the picThe only reason they are getting asked
"I'm too busy to be
the coming year with confidence." ture is the fact that U. S. repairs away with it is that Argentina, unof ships sunk or damaged at Pearl like other South American repubDUKE OF KENT:
Harbor have been miraculously lics, has not broken off relations with was the reply.
swift.
"Ton mean one
the totalitarians, nor done anything
Dies in Action
All this obviously was taken into effective to curb the activities of
JJ,,«»tt«r
what
The first casualty in England's consideration before the United
totalitarian
agents.
royal family since the start of the States started a major engagement
"That's it."
Other South American nations
war occurred in northern Scotland and the offensive in the South Pa"Bfow long have y offl ,
when a giant Sunderland flying boat cific. For Admiral King had to cal- have driven Axis agents under- working on it?"
ground
and
cut
their
communicacrashed, bringing death to the duke culate the risk of the Jap admirals
"About a, month."
of Kent, youngest brother of King rushing a large force to the Solomon tions with Berlin. But in Argentina
"And nobody has
the agents find it easy to cable or
George VI. With him died all but islands.
yet?"
telephone
from
Buenos
Aires
to
Toone of the crew, a tail gunner who Simultaneously he also had to fig"Not so far, although a c
thrown clear of the wreck. The urev the risk of a Jap attack on vari- kyo, Berlin, Madrid, or Rome. So beginning
to act a little i
Map stamp how Hitler's 1942 conquest of Russia nears the climax was
Argentina
today
is
even
more
vital
duke,
fifth
in
successionto
the
,
—
.uu»
uuicivaiai
,jjuuits—iviuiway,
ous othe.r vital ^points—Midway, to Axis plans than when Hitler first
• »«
M Ws armies move into position in a pincer movement closing on Stalingrad. A minion Nazi sowers assaulted that vita] city on tine Volga river, throne, was 39 years old. On active Alaska, Hawaii, even the continen- drafted those plans.
"Let
me
get
this," ™
duty, he was the youngest; tal United States..
closing in from two directions. By skirting the Caucasian mountains, mihtary
mer. "I get a ration booki
In
fact,
that
sharply
pointed
of
the
four
sons
of
Queen
Mary
and
Top
admirals
these
days
do
not
Hitler's army can posh on to the Caspian* sea
for a Junction with the the late King George V. Married
v
take chances? Not when the fate southern tip of South America which roller skates, shingles on
Japanese.
.
to Princess Marina of Greece in of a nation depends on them. There- is Argentina has become a dagger and 'if the OPA sudden^ d
1934, his three children'were Prince fore, it requires only a mathemati- aimed at the heart of the Americas. ration beer openers, hair'd
NEW GUINEA INVASION: WAR RISK:
Edward, 6; Princess Alexandra, 5; cian to figure that the scale of Amer- It is our greatest danger point in [ Just use the same co
the same book? Am 1'.
.
and Prince George, who was born ican strength in the Pacific has South America.
Costly to Japs
Improving Situation?
diZZy?"
Militant
Hitlerism.
last
July
4.
Prince
George
also
turned.
It
reached
its
low
ebb
just
Despite heavy: Allied air action,
Indication that the convoy system bears the name of Franklin for Pres"Correct. This is to be|
Here the Nazis already have a
after Pearl Harbor, when the navy
which cost th eenemy one transport, for Atlantic shipping was showing ident
tively no waiting ration 1
Roosevelt,
his
godfather.
military
organization
numbering
was
unable
to
do
anything
about
the
six landing barges and probably a improvement, was reflected in a 5
about "65,000. Japanese and other at a moment's notice ini
Philippines, Singapore, or Java.
cruiser, Japanese shock troops per cent reduction of cargo war risk BRAZIL:
But now the Battle of Midway has Axis nationals, together with Argen- stances. Whatever
made another landinMn Milne bay rates charged on certain voyages.
shown that Hawaii and the West tine sympathizers, would swell this haye the coupons for itiaj
on the island of NelpGuinea, 240 Marine underwriters revealed that Good Neighbors Speak
"This wouldn't by
coast
can be defended by land-based "army" to more than 100,000-rgreat>
miles east of Port Moresby and less this was the first important reducJust a week after Brazil's declaraNo Jap ship dares come er than the entire Argentine'army, a plot for a new Olsenij
than COO'miles from the Australian tion war risk rates in many months. tion of war against Germany and planes.
near land-based
lana-oasea planes without com- which nunibera less man 90,000. , showt" asked Mr.
near
mainland.* • -..»,
Trends had been increasingly up- Italy, the Uruguayan government mitting suicide
However, "Our ground forces an- ward since the submarine activity announced that the two South Amer-1 This leaves a reinforced- fleet to . This Nazi army is a camouflaged ciously.
"I don't think so,"
and hidden army. . Its members,
ticipated this movement and are in of the enemy had been intensified ican
nations would co-opergte in a operate in the Pacific, top naval who have sworn allegiance' to ©er OPA chief.
contact with the enemy," a spokes- off our i Atlantic coast.
common defense against possible jtnen
are not doing any
crowing yet Fuehrer, are/found in sports and so- . "But Just how will i|
T>
man from General MacArthur's
aggression.
--* -atx •—•
••the naval4 picture
••
Most
important
effect
of
the
reBut
least
seems cial clubs, singing societies and
headquarters in Australia said. duction would be in the trade beeoopolis for four pit
Thus Uruguay forged ahead of her to counterbalance some of the bad charity organizations. Behind these be
United Nations medium bombers tween
usable for two aai
the
United
States
and
Brazil
South
American
neighbors
in
a
show
news
from
Russia—which
is
going
and,: fighters heavily bombed and and Argentina where the previous
false fronts, selected Nazi leaders patnV a barrel of i
to
get
a
lot
worse.
strafed Jap barges which were rate has been cut from 25 to 20 per of solidarity with Brazil. The countiave brought drill and organization box of doorknolj
« * *
try's national defense ministry had
heeding toward shore and Jap cent.
and equipment to such perfection
-Our experts
BURIED
SILVER
been
authorized
to
"adopt,
in
agreetroops which already had landed.
that the entire force could be mo"But bow will
Ten years ago, President Roose- bilized
Hie aerial attack was carried out RED OFFENSIVE:
within
one
hour
by
calling
paint salesman
velt and Cordell Hull held a series
despite' adverse weather conditions,
" and \
motorized messengers. .
. .
of discussions with the foreign min- outThis
For Stalingrad Relief
the communique said.
army is equipped with amis. ""Well, er,. we maj
isters of Europe in preparation for Grovernment
Spokesmen acknowledged that the
Even while clerks and factory
raids are infrequent, out a book for him."
.the
London
Economic
conference
at
Japanese had put into action the hands joined Red troops in the deand
only
a
handful
have been suo
"Another .'book?"*
which one of the chief .proposals of cessful. But the few
airdromei at Buna, 200 miles north- fense ofJStalingrad, Russia's Central
caches dis'•yes, a book of i
the
United
States
was
world
use
of
west from Mitoe Bay on the north front armies began a counterattack
covered have yielded hundfeds rf Assort of guide book to
.silver.
coast of New Guinea. They estab- in the German-held area northwest
' 'At these conferences, the late Sen- rifles, automatic rifles, and light and pose ration book."
lished i beachhead at Buna in July, of Moscow, killing 45,000 enemy
"But- suppose this
ator Key Pittman, of the great sil- heavy machine guns, together with
then pushed south to Kokoda, within troops in the first 15 days of a drive
Ver
state of Nevada, droned through thousands of roundsof ammunition clearT": '
60'roiles of fort Moresby.
that pushed back a Nazi salient 25
"It wfil just mean
a regular 45 minute lecture on sil- and crates of hand grenades, some
to 30 miles.
Solomon Thrust
ver which American experts knew produced locally in German metal suppose," said the O
As Soviet troops battled for footlessly. > /
almost by heart and whiflTput Hjal- shops and chemical plants.
.The violent sea-air- battle in the
holds within the streets of ftzhev,.
Command was vested in Gen"
Solomon islands saw the United the
mar
Schacht,
German
finance
minGermans were reported to have
States win the opening round. Land- ~ *o sleep. After Pittman had runther Niedenfuhr, military at"Lock me up
based American dive bombers, tor- thrown fresh reserves into the battle
I, the German minister woke, tache to the Nazi embassy in Ar- mer. "I've been
but
were
compelled
to
retreat
with
gentina.
He
is
out
of
action
now,
pedo planest and fighters were credup with a start, hastily brushed
enough."
however, for he was also accredited
aside silver.
ited with forcing-a battered Jap heavy losses as Russian troops
"Me,; too," said the I
to Brazilj and was in Bio when the
* fl*et>t« withdraw from Guadalcanal thrust westward. The Russians
• . • • » -.,.
b
"We
accept
silver.
Now
this
is
claimed the capture of 610 communiVargas government severed rela- - RECIPE FOR Ol»j
island in the southeast Solomons, ties.
what we want in return."
less than a thousand miles from
The London Economic conference tions with the totalitarians and set
("Bbcercise after » *
Despite the offensive action, which
Australia, across the Coral sea.
was
a dismal failure. But the Unit- to motion the machinery which in avoided."—Dr. Morris
was
intended
to
relieve
pressure
on
April
deported
all
Axis
diplomatic
In the original United States ofAre you two-score,
the situation in that in- heSS«-• Armandox Tromposky, j SSsS,^SS?;2*^** » personnel.
fensive in the Solomons, the Ameri- Stalingrad,
Save that extra I
dustrial
city
was
conceded
to
be
1
can marine- corps vanguard ob, Pfc-!
- ^ry talks, that U: undStooK
Strongly Organised.
If, ypu can avoid it
However, the Russians de- S,*
sjver
tared at?*
his BJ^'L?*'*>™.
desk in Rio de Janeiro.
which
tained beachheads on the island, critical.
Take no extra step.
.
c u a y I have not been able to identify
actually
Brazil has a modern air force com- meant that the world
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Many people in this community this
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
week have been attending the great
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Non Massena fair.
denominational. Everyone invited.
Ernest Barnholdt has accepted a
position in the Regulator and started
to work Monday morning.
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST <
Mrs. S. W. Clark is in St. Joseph,
Mo., this week purchasing merchandise
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and at the wholesale millinery houses.
enjoy our song service with our Sun
M. C. Hansen and Ed. M. Blakeaday School.
ley left Sunday evening for Chicago
The ladies of the church will serve where they are spending the week.
their regular dinner every Wednesday
M. M. Burkhart left Sunday mornThere is also aid society quilting.
ing for Lenark, 111., where he will
spend a couple of weeks visiting with
friends.
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Mrs. W. P. Barrett and daughter,
4- Frank E. Henry, D. IX, Pastor.
Anita, left Sunday for their home in
Marengo after spneding several weeks
Sunday School, at 10 a. m.
here visiting her parents.
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
H. G. Highley and J. H. Trimmer,
The ladies will serve the regular both well known fanners in this comnoon-day meal Thursday.
munity, are the owner of two new
The Missionary Society meets Fri-Cross Country Rambler automobiles.
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the The residence property occupied by
parsonage. 'Mrs. P. T. Williams is J. C. Jenkins and family was struck
leader of the program.
by lightening Sunday evening during
the electrjcal storm. No damage was
done, only a few boards being knocked
- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL <
LUTHERAN CHURCH
H off the house.

is from camps This week is National Accident Pre
fhout the United vention Week. They tell us that more
icrican fund of people are hurt right in their own
,,_ America of $21,- homes and in silly ways than any other
vCOfritributed to the way or place. Don't we know it?
Wopd
of the Red Didn't the cook fall down and get hurt
Cross,
a report from just outside the back door twice last
-the au|>Wj««i
i«f the fraternal spring?
" benefit
society
|fyed
by Mrs. George
• ' : - ' v ''" ~tr of Camp No. ' Mrs. Heckman tells a story about a
boy who was out pony-back riding anc
tger of the mid- was thrown off and when they asked
jRed Cross at St. nim where he got hurt he said, "halfto the society wair between the creek and the old
J-.a great deal of willow tree-"
owledge the very
Seen along Main Street Sunday
your interest
1 Cross blood plas- aevening: A chicken trying to make
check has been
'pick-up' . . . after loitering along
dee and will ex- the street and eyeing the old settlers
fliness and help to club in Concert Park she made an
;
:,^t.
,f
and sailors and about face and walked up the walk to
i'si';.'.e American flag the office of the light plant and tried
bunt will provide hard to tell a couple of men she -was
H. G. Belsheim. Pastor.
4
>r some seven theirs to have and to hold,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rogers visited
*
•
•
.,..,-.- somewhere on
in Omaha Sunday with their two sons
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
One small child has it all figured
B fields of the world,
Divine Worship at 8 p. m. Rev. E and daughter-in-laws, Mr. and Mrs.
satisfaction in out . . . there won't be any" Sarita M. Kirschenmann of Franklin town- Kenneth Rogers and Mr. and Mrs.
) camps of your Claus this year because all the Santa's ship Lutheran church will be in charge Wayne Rogers. They .were .accompanthis I want to have gone into the Army. One young pf this service.
ied there by Mrs. Rogers' niece, Mrs.
>n Red Cros^ lady who sent her one and only to Ladies aid meets Thursday afternoon Louise Boden of Omaha, who had been
v«a,«'vys
gratitude for camp with a smile is feeling sorry at 2 o'clock at the church.
•®<fi^
visiting here for the past two weeks.
I iihat it represents." for herself because certain married
women tell how their soldier husbands
write home every other day. Who
IKETS.
METHODIST CHURCH
4
knows, maybe those poor husbands
Arthur V. Long, Pastor,
*
have been waiting for just such a
Bi;;less if picked up chance to get a word in edgewise those " + - f - t - + -f + - f - f + - f 4 - -f
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
last fifteen or twenty years, and their
McDermott,
superintendent. A class
|$toi;e»,
29c letters come postage free at that!
for
young
adults.
Mrs. H. G. D«ve
*
•
*
*"'*'*'' """""
.|
30c
is
the
teacher.
AH
are welcome.
32c
School has started and first impres- Church Worship at 11 a. m.
sions ar« good. Youngsters should
Youth fellowship at 6 p. m. Govern
i-lbs.
strive to get more from school now
dish
supper, recreation and devotions
'.
24c than ever before and whatever help
The circles of the Woman's Sos. (hv. breeds) .21c or encouragement can be given by
ciety of Christian Service will meet
people they come in contact with should
over ...... 20c ^ be given. Parents should urge fhe Thursday afternoon at 2:30. Theme
leghorns .. 16c ' children to cooperate with teachers "Youth of our Church." Circle 1 meets
10c and students. So by honest effort and with Mrs. Dan Spiker; Mrs. Lee Nich9c work the last of the term impressions ols will be the devotional leader am
Mrs. Mary Reed, lesson leader. Circle
% will also be good.
2
meets with Mrs. Eli King; Mrs. Wm
BOc'
« * •
Bangham
will-be the devotional lead45c The "wise old owl" says that anyone
T
and
Mrs.
Mamie Malcom, lesson
43c foolish enough to fall in love is 'twiteader. Circle 3 meets with Mrs.
4lc terpated.'
Maurice Turner; Mrs. F. D. Weimer
70c
wilfbe
!he devotional leader and Mrs.
40c
AUXILIARY NOTES.
Harry Dressier, lesson leader.
yellow
$1.40
Choir practice Thursday evening
The American Legion Auxiliary
held their regular monthly meeting at the church at 8 o'clock.
TO
ill
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. The Loyal Circle will meet with
RIDERS.
Eric Osen Tuesday, Sept.
A. B. Stone on Walnut Street. The Mrs.
«—
have been meeting was presided over- by Mrs. 8,- at 2:30. Mrs. Osen and Mrs.
,. , ; ., the past week Weimer Pearspjj.y president of the Carl Millard will put on a contest.
J5^3ridingr of bicycles by Auxiliary. Minutes of previous meet- Red Cross work.
'Ws.^^the sidewalks of ing was read and approved. Mrs.
"ta. This practice John Mehlmann reported the rehabili- r •»•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
libited by a town tation chairman, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, f
fi.it is stopped im- had sent fourteen decks of used playelals will be forced ing cards to national headquarters to "Mian" will be the subject of the
those violat- be sent from there to the boys in Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Army camps and that 1,000 cancelled Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, SeptemBHPWWv • .
VJJ0.-^-'*- Darrow, '
postage .stamps had been sent to the ber 6.
$*K'!A ••:.:;.., ?p •.:.-'•' May or of Anita. veterans at Marshalltown. Mrs. Pear- The golden Text is from Psalms
son and Mrs.. W. T. Biggs gave reports 37:23, "The steps of a .good man are
!?tiynn and Richard on the., state convention heid recently ordered by the Lord: and he delightKi and Mrs. Royee in Des Mojnes. Plans were also made eth in his way."
Kijonsils removed at to hold the Gold Star Mother and Sis- The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoslocsl physician. Harold ter party in conjunction with the next tations from the Bible and from the
tr- and Mrs. Clair Bis- joint meeting in September. It was Christian Science textbook, "Science
ia tonsils removed.
reported that the Iowa Legionnaire and Health with Key to the Scriphad been ordered ¥ for the unit presi- tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
dent and that a request had been re- One of the Bible citations reads:
ceived from headquarters for a large "And by the hands of the.-apostles
supply of used playing cards and for were many signs and wonders wrought
wool clothes usable .for carpet rags. among the people: In-so-much that
Anyone having any which they wish to they brought forth the sick into the
donate, are asked to bring them to the streets, and laid them on beds and
DeCamp home here. Plans for the couches, that at the »^st the shadow
past president luncheon were discus- of Peter passing by might overshaCONCENTRATES
sed and it was announced that the dow some ofthem. There came also
luncheon would be held in\he very a multitude out of the cities round
— BRAN
near future. At the close of the meet- about unto Jerusalem, bringing sick
•— TANKAGE AND
ing a lunch was served.
folks, and them which were vexed with
unclean spirits: and they were healed
JEAT SCRAPS
Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Belsheim and everyone" (Acts 5:12, 15, 16)
daughter are visiting with relatives
Among the selections from the
>.t^;
and friends in Fort Dodge this week. Christian Science textbook is the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gipple and
"Every function of the real man is
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arnett were in governed by the divine Mind The
Anita, la.
Omaha Thursday evening where they human minj has no power to k'i'l or
attended the Army war show.
to cure, and it has no control over
Gods man. The divine Mind that
made man maintains His own image
and likeness" (p. 151).
and members
States,
KoymlN
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Miss Mary Osen left Sunday for1
VHlisca where she will teach in their
schools again this year. .She returned
I win not be responsibly
to her home here last week from a debts contracted by my «j
several weeks' visit in New Jersey and tfarie J. Peterson; nor debts e
Michigan with relatives and friends. hy.ilpfWp.6lBe in my name.
notice ana govern yourself a
Charles H. Ingram, who had been
Dated «t Anita, Iowa, thijl
visiting here with his family, left of August, A. D., 1942.
Thursday for Garden City, Kan., whew ;S*P
;
Frank E,l
he will be employed by the Talaa Rig
and Reel Co. This is the same com- Percy Young of Chicago •
pany he has been working for during couple of days here last wed$
the past few months.
his mother^ Mrs. Fannie Yoi
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THEATRE

FRI. SEPT. 4
ONE DAY
ONLY

lOc

Show Starts at 7:»M
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THEY'RE
...but Bob's
playing for
keeps!
Norma
himiokeepanbth?rmaa out
' of Jier heart!
It's a rctaoanUc riot when
this rented
Romeo begins
to like his boss
too much I

Plenty
Allowing:

Only Two Showings

it's Hatchery

OVER
SANDERS
McHUGH

Matinee at 2p.m.
Admission 18c&40c
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AND BUILDING MATERIAL
ARE NOT FROZEN
, Repair and Remodel. You

el Farm Bldgs.— Cost not to exceed $1,000.
nn Bldgs.— Cost not to exceed $1,000.
Farm Bldgs.—No restrictions.
our Home—No restrictions.
Your Home—Limit $500.
,.A£swer AU Questions and Assist
th Your Building Problems.

>BERT
SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER co.
rice Available For Above Program

Phil and James McCosh have re
turned to their home here after spend
several daya in Gregory, S. D., vi s iti n ( r
their sister.

WANT ADS

Evening Show
Starts at 8 p. m.
Admission 18c&50c

WANTED:-About 5 ton of cloV(ir
or alfalfa hay.
U
FOR SALE:—20
cleaned timothy se
Store, Anita.
Tally cards, 2
office, Anita.
WANTED:—Your

John

.ELIZABETH

PATTERSON

TAKE-A-CHANC£ NITE
Every Wed. and t|urs.
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BOMBS
BURST
ONCE
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CHAPTER I
Arriving at Cabeza de Negro was
like coming home. Neither Curt nor
Lee had ever visited the one-time
small fishing port in the old days,
but th»t was the way it hit them
now as it rose up out of the sea.
Once it had been only a collection
of manaca shacks on stilts, cut off
from
inland by
fever-ridden
marshes. An unhealthy spot for
white men. Today .all that was
changed—or fast changing.
They were up at dawn for the
early docking and to watch the long,
low blur on the horizon which slowly
became the Tierra Libre coastline.
Lee,,,caught her breath as that blur
took shape. ^Her memories of it
were precious.
True, she'd been happy since, and
now she had the boys. But no happiness, not even the children, could
ever erase from her mind those first
years here with Curt. Hard working days for him, in a job for which
"he was born, romance and beauty
in the tropic setting for her.
Meanwhile, Buddy and Chuck
were clamoring and tugging unnoticed at the ends of their split
leash—they couldn't be allowed free
run of the deck.
"Anuwer dog wace, Daddy,"
begged Chuck in the fuzzy tones of a
four-year old.
He didn't yet have Buddy's clarity
of speech, for Buddy was all of six
and quite a man.
' Curt obligingly caUed, "One, two,
three, go,"'and the children scampered down the deck on all fours,
barking and pulling their leashes
taut
This play brought Curt and Lee to
the vessel's stern where their eyes
caught the flat black smudge in the
distance. A lean, low gray vessel
was cutting in toward the coast farther to the north.
^
"Headed for Soledad," Curt muttered, and the frown returned to his
forehead.
Lee clutched his arm.
"It's a destroyer! One of ours,
Jeff! Must be. And it's racing! Do
you suppose . . .there wasn't any
word on the bulletin board .*. ."
Curt patted her hand and smiled
down at her.
"Don't be getting any ideas," he
said, and was immediately conscious he'd taken a second or so
too long in replying. "There's no
revolution here. Uncle Sam's just
paying a courtesy call. We're doingmore of that tttm we used to
throughout the Caribbean."
"But it's speeding! See how the
smoke lays flat from the funnels!"
"That's caused by the wind from
around Punta Cauca, honey. Our
smoke would look the same if we
were in that position."
Once more, as he stood against
the rail with Lee, Curt went over in
his mind the string of events leading
up to their presence here on the
Pisces—as he'd done so many times
these past several nights, lying
awake in the dark.
He and Lee had been dawdling
over a late breakfast, while the children played on the lawn within
range of the open windows. He had
the morning paper folded to handy
size and propped against the coffee
urn, and was sunk in a roving reporter's column purporting to give
the progress of bomb-proofing the
Panama Canal. •
It took Lee several efforts to
break through to him. It was the
final "Jeff Curtis!" that did it, and
he looked up to discover she'd been
running over the morning mail.
There was a storm signal hi her
eyes and she was tapping the knuckles of one hand with a long, flat
envelope.
"Who do I know in Cristobal?" hN>
said easily. "Why, no one, I guess.
There's old Jim Bragg over on the
Pacific side. fcetter? Gimme."
"Only mailed from Cristobal." He
read aloud the letterhead: " 'Compania Agricola Tropical, San Alejo,
Tierra Libre. Port, Cabeza de Negro.
Cable, CAT.' Huh. Who do
you suppose they are? Cabeza's that
little fishing village down the coast
from Soledad, but I never heard of
San Alejo." He glanced at the end of
the letter. "Signed, 'Apolonio Montaya, President and General Manager.' Never heard of him."
He ran his. eye down the first page
and looked up to exclaim:
"Why, honey, it's a new banana
outfit! Opening up twenty thousand
hectares between the rivers Masica
-and Negro. But that stuff's all
swampland! You remember. Lee,
that big stretch of swamp across
the Negro, dotted with a few spot*
of jungle?"
"And the mosquitoes!"
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permission.

them. They're rivals, Lee."
Curt grinned and skimmed over about
JOSEPH SOLD OHO SLAVEB*
VI
have,
fueling, ,1 can't exptato,
the rest of the letter hurriedly. Lee but-" Shea.bit
her
lip.
'*No,
thai*
saw his growing excitement as he a woman's trick, that's not fair.
LESSON TEXT-Cenesta S7:JM«.
A teaspoon of VineEa,
straightened in his chair.
GOLDEN TEXT—Lov« envteth not—I. w>with reluctance, she said,
Into boiled frosting
"Lee! They're offering me the job Finally,
rlntbians
13:4.
B.V.
•Well, at least it wouldn't do any
Ing 'is added « k
of Chief Engineer!" He took a deep harm
to find out more about these
ing brittle when cut
breath and went on more slowly,
Does it pay to trust God? Ig Hfc
•
soberly. "But they say the offer's >eople."
really concerned about the affallS
"Sweetheartl" Curt shouted.
The old
contingent upon residence with famof
men?
Does
He
know
the
Wto
Her next words were muffled
ily for term of contract. Three
it
years. Of course, if I had the job against his shoulder: "Well, I hope and the heartaches of His ehlMwiiT
solution of
I'd like to have you and the kids I'm not a sugar-and-water wife." These are the crying question* of
today,
and
they
tod
their
answer
He didn't see theHears in her eyes.
with me, but—"
Pot a little water,
0
Lee rose and went around to him,
Curt had put in a short-wave in God's, dealings with men of we
frostin
past
The
story
of
Joseph
haft
many
g
that
th
pushing back the table to sit on his phone call for Jerry Mclnnis, his
knees and look him gravely, mis- closest friend1 during the years he'd interesting and instructive phase*, the #ght consistency.
givingly, in the eyes. Here was a worked in the tropics. Mclnnis was but perhaps the most important just
situation to be handled, one to be now Chief Engineer for the Associ- now Is the truth of our lesson, "The
nipped in bud. It took her a mo- ated Fruit Growers at Puerto Sole- Lord saith . . . them that honor
are ever stumped b,|
of what to send a
ment to find the right words.
dad. The call came through later me I will honor."
m
"You'd like that job, wouldn't you, that morning. Greetings were
°ne of Uncle i
I. Jealousy Bears Bitter Fruit
here's a
darling?"
quickly over. Then:
%
(w. 23-30).
It was more statement than ques"Jerry, what do you know about
.a'pipeorrolls-hk
Joseph was his father's favorite
uW Please him
tion.
the Compania Agricola Tropicalt
He lowered his eyes. "Well, I'd— Claim to have that swamp between and was shown that .favoritism in than a pound of his favori
many ways, but U was perhaps most baeco. Surveys among
I'd—yes, sure I would! That'd be a the Negro and the Masica-"-"
expressed in the coat of many themselves show that.
real job! Just think, Lee. Drainage,,
Yen, I know, only it won't be a fully
levees, floodgates, railroad, power swamp much loager. They're doing colors. This was a luxurious long b»if»» Snaking Tobacco
plants—all kinds of projects! And a swell job of«reclamation, Curt. robe with sleeves, indicating that he been'known as the National]
Is the larges
Well, I don't know much about was a gentleman and not to do ortobacco m the world
them. Guy called Montaya heads dinary work of one who wore the
fl'
the outfit. There's a whisper around sleeveless, knee-length tunic. His:
Albet in the pound*
he was hooked up with Cedillo in brothers deeply resented this /evian Meal gift for service ma
Mexico and got out by the skin of dence of the father's favor.
The dreams which Joseph rather smoke • pipe or roll-their^
his teeth when that revolt failed.
But that's only gossip, take it for innocently yet perhaps unwisely
what it's worth. Seems to have told to his brothers and his honest'
plenty dough behind him, but I report of their wicked behavior
don't know where Jt comes from. fanned the-flame of jealousy into *T
FROM POLL
Old Man Moore probably has the consuming fire which threatened his
lowdown, but you know how tight- life. But God, through Joseph'*
'-'GGRAVA
lipped he is."
brother Judah and through the opMoore was General Manager in portunity they had fe make money
UICATTA:
Tierra, Libre for Associated Fruit out of selling him into.slavery, kept
Growers.
him for His own purposes.
"Who's hi with this Montaya?"
by
May we not learn that the darkest
"Don't rightly know. Curt. Mon- hour may be the tune of God's deep
n't Aittmuda t
taya seems the only top man so far's interest and directing power. The
Mac 70 jttn.
I can see. There's a couple oi only way strong men can be develtewthinq tut*,.
Swedes J. don't know anything aboul oped is by suffering hardness and
p»»5h«»d...biln.j ami)
—except they hold their liquor and trial. "God wants iron saints, and
item. I
don't talk. Youngish guys. And a since there is no way of imparting
ppiy oi *ii UUM i
1
Dutchman—Hollander, I mean—a iron to the moral nature than by A
co.. i
chemical man. Panama disease has letting His people suffer, He let*
shown up over on our side and ii them suffer (Heb. 12:11)" (Meyer).
they're going to raise bananas
Mercy
Parents should also learn here the
they'll have to find some means of dangers
Who
will
not
mercy
untoo
of
favoritism
among
chilcombating—"
•bow,
how
can
he
mercy
||
dren.
It
is
one
of
the
most
destruc"Yes, sure. But how come Associated didn't have that piece tied tive of evil influences that can enter hope-to have?—Spenser.
.
up?' Never heard of anyone getting a home.
II.
Deceit
Attempts
to ConteaJ
ahead of Old Man Moore before."
"Well, we've already got plenty Sin (vv. 31-35).
of good land, all we can handle now
One of the tragic things about sin
or in the reasonable future. And is that a wicked act does not stand
this piece'll cost real money to de- alone but leads into another sin to
velop. Why all these questions, cover the first/ In the cue of'
Curt?"
Joseph's brethren, their sin against
"Under your hat, Jerry, they've him was covered by deceit They
offered me the job of Chief Engi- lied to the father and maintained
$rae Greatness
"They're offering me the Job of neer. Wanted to know more about that lie for year*, even though they
Agreat
man shows bin
them. Think they're reliable?"
Chief Engineer!"
saw that their aged father, was
"Well-1, yes, Curt, they are, so brokenhearted.' How callous sin net* fern* way he
rten.-«arlyle.
honey," his eyes flamed, "a chance far's I know. But I'd hate to have
to work on that overhead irrigation you make a decision on my say-so." makes the heart of a man!
the very fact that they lied
system I missed out on when we
A wary, reluctant note had crept to Yet
cover their sin indicates that they
came north."
into Mclnnis' voice.
ashamed to admit that they,
"Yes. I know. But you'll leave i'
"Who's been handling the job?" were
had
fallen
so low. James Strahan
to me to decide, won't you?"
"Chigger Mitchell."
•OB bottom ol("t(j
"Well-1, yes, Lee," he faltered. "I
"What I Old Mitch? Be's a good well says: "Evil never dares to be
guess I'D have to."
man. What happened they need an- sincere. It always borrows the colors and wears .the garb of innoShe looked a long moment into other?"
his eyes, then pushed a fd^eflnger
"Well, you know hpwl Mitch was cence. It has a whole lifetime-of
in circles through his thick, curly kind of tough on labor. A driver hard labor in keeping up appearhair before kissing him lightly.
and all that. And he could sure find ances. Hypocrisy is the tribute,
"It will hurt, dear," she said qui a guy's weak spot and dig under which all bad men have to pay to
• ...^w'...,,In Virtue
etly, "but you'll have to forget it the skin. Ife didn't get the name the ideal, of goodness."
live virtuously, end you t
There are Buddy and Chuck. We 'Chigger' for nothing. Well, he
God Overrules Erll for Good die too *oon, nor live too *
can't take them to a malaria must've made an enemy over there ( vm.
. 38).
•••••'
Russell.
swamp—and with Buddy ready for who wanted a souvenir. Anyway,
It was God's plan that Joseph
school this year."
his ears were missing when they should
come to his greatest useful"But, Lee, they cover that herel found him—just a few days ago, it
They say—" He swallowed hard, was—and they had to use a basket ness in his place of authority in
dodging her steady gaze. "Thej for the rest of him. These machetes Egypt, so He directed the sale of
say they have excellent accommo- are bad stuff, as you know well the young slave into the home ofc
Potiphar, a leading officer of
'datiims halfway up the Quebrado enough."
.-.
~?
Mountains, including school, hospiEarly in the morning Curt wired Pharaoh.
tal, clubhouse, swimmirig pool, ten- his acceptance to the C. A. T. peoThe story of Joseph's life in
nis courts. They claim there's no ple's- New Orleans office. Back Potiphar's house is one of unusual
A D ON
fever in their settlement—San Alejo came, overnight, a contract for sig- interest. Faithfulness, to duty ta£
they call it—and Lee, we ought to nature. And things moved fast
ally to God and truth led to shifting
like it as well as we liked Puerto
Curt had less than twenty-four experiences of imprisonment andof
Soledad."
to wind up all his affairs in favw. but ultimately Mb came out
. Lee got up and stood at the win- hours
the
States,
store the car, arrange into the place of leadership in the
dow, hands locked behind her
•
care and lease of the, house government of Egypt,
At length, without turning' Lee
^KK for
Since the matter of the relatio&
an agent, for forwarding of
asked, "How do you know they're through
their mail . . .
of men to government is so much
responsible people?"
Their maill The first batch, re- before us these days, it will be well
"I wouldn't accept without invent addressed
and sent by air to New to note that Scripture holds a *5iy
gating them!"
caught up with Curt just exalted view of the public servaitt,;"The letter is headed San Alein Orleans,
they sailed. Busy with de- Paul says we are to "be subject unto
Tierra Libre, but it's mailed in » before
tails
of
baggage and boarding shin the higher powers. For there tono
plain envelope from Cristobal
he hastily stuffed the handful of let power but of God: the Powersoft
mentioned.
'
ters into his pocket.
"Oh, that's explainable. They put
was hours before he thought of 13:1). The Bible clearly teaches
their mail aboard an Associated shin it Itand
hauled it forth for £«L° that every governmental agency
at Soledad, no doubt, whose purser
had
dropped it at Cristobal for "faster
and every public servant, rronTtte'
n
air service. It came by air.
' you mouth of the Mississippi- thev-H policeman on thfc beat flb the Preat
dropped
the
pilot
and
were
headed
know."
'
dent in the White House, is
out into the Gulf. One letter was t mitted to exercise at "
"And the plain envelope?"
-. "W^1:1. : • •" Curt fidgeted. , small plain envelope, postmarked fellowmen ' because _ _
don t think that means anything Puerto Soledad, Tierra Libre
dained that there should be^tuck
Inside was a brief note
Maybe they were out of printed
g
Mr.
Curtis.
Don't
bring
iZt?K?l-- C£ar U to «M*i«v0w
ones. t Or perhaps," his voice quick
your, rright-thinking
official of *tate ana
ened, "in mailing it on an Associat- family to San Alejo, don't" come nation should be humble. toacBabLt.
yourself.
Don't
come!
Zora
Mitched vessel they were being wary of
discreet, and wise hi the exerdl
Associated finding out too much ell.
his power, and God-fearing in
'TO BE CONTINUED)
discharge of his
'"

» «•

stirring
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REEL NEWS

FREE

NATURAL COLOR 8 x 1 0 inch
Framed ENLARGEMENT of Your
Own Favorite Snapshot

"Gone With the Wind," now being
released for the third successive year
Movie • Style Personalized' Enlargement
by M-G-M has won virtually every
in Natural Color* that bring out all the Hielike detail* and the important feature* hardly
award in the field of motion pictures.
visible in a small snapshot, trained in an eaiei
back Natural Woodgrain Finish Frame.
Shortly after its premiere, it won the
I BIO FRAMEP PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS
annual award of the Academy of
•I ll» unw iMpihol or iterative you send m.
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences as
"The ptilecl gilt 101 someone near and dear to
the best film of the year. David 0.
you — lor Mother, Father. Sister. Brother, Hu»
band, Wile or Sweetheart -or someone in th«
Selznick, producer of the picture, won
Armed Forces. And the total cost— lor everything — including the handsomely finished
the Irving Thalberg Memorial Award,
Framed Enlargement inscribed in Gold and 6
at the same time, for the outstanding
Movie-Style Framed Enlargements - is $1.49
contribution by a producer for the
year; Vivien Leigh, who plays Scar_ i Mall Hie Coupon a» Once!
tOUR NAME AND MESSAGE
lett O'Hara, won the Academy Award
INSCRIBED IN GOLD
_
as the best actress; Victor Fleming,
Mouml
Din't wild Thli offer li limited. » mill Hit
who directed it was named as the best
Ceupon mil y«ur SnapiM or Negative it onta,
Mid yaur rune mi menage will be Inicrlb.i
director of the year; and Hattie McCOL. FAIN warns EWO. To produce synthetic rubber is cohol, which he evidently drank
In GOLD, on enlargement. AT NO EXTRA
COST
TO YOU!
not so simple as it may appear. One with great relish. During the nunDaniel, who appears as Mammy, likeDirectorM ArchMologj can not dump a bushel of corn Into reds of years of occupancy at Wick100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
wise won the Academy Award for the
VOU DON'T RISK ONE OMT. If you ar«iT(
a hopper and from It grind out rub- Iffe, Kentucky, he never learned to
completely unified or plrlktt In nery My.
02 Kentucky .
best performance by a supporting acluit return the original package within 10
ber. It Is first necessary to distill iistlll alcohol from his fermented
dayl and your Money will be promptly r>
tress. The late Sidney Howard, was
alcohol from grain and from the ulces of wild grape, strawberry and
fumlttf In full vlttatrt queitlon.
alcohol through long chemical proc- plum, etc.
J NOW! Thll let-aenualnted offer will not be repeated—«t
cited for the best screen play of the
_ i ttie elUMD atd ytw fawrlte inaptnet or negative TODAY
esses finally secure a satisfactory Ancient man in our country and
Your arl|in«l will ft. returned to you with order.
year; William Cameron Menzies, prorubber. The producing of synthetic n Central America realized the imduction designer, received a special
rubber from oil is practically as portance of corn. Over long periods
f riawiv v*w\* »•• •* »««w» .«••
plaque for his work in the use of color
Simply deposit $1.4t tfcrou«» vsinrj
long and laborious as the grain of famine corn was tfie principal
I8nd my FREE 8 * HTFrimtd Nalural Color EnPetimaii Iptin a few ceriH poiroqtlJ
Itanennt with the below nnu« and name tnicrtbed
method, both requiring steel, in means of sustaining life. Often the
in the film, and both the Technicolor
lln Cold and the SIX Framed Enlirnmenta. I can
open receipt of photos.
plant construction, man-power and toddesB of Fertility and Corn were
m
Bloe «rttmat«
and the editing of the picture were
? 8SSJ8.'Mafta w' D *£>iho\ * n K.f .u« a PI.
complicated methods.
associated vnong the early groups.
BMetettom
similarly honored as the outstanding
| <Li.t for NifuMl Oolorim).
(Color of Hair)
gallon of bfeb proof alco- little did the prehistoric man [Middle figure above.) The corn
achievements of the year. "Gone With
IIPBINT CLEABLY> MESSAGE TO oo o» COLOR r
dance
is
celebrated
in
August
"
butadiene.
realise
that
when
he
developed
the
will _
the Wind" will be shown at the Anita
.Print Bliuturebeen an- Teoeentli plant from the cereal among the southwestern San Dom(Flnt Nirno Only)
theatre one day only, Friday, Sept. 4.
I NOTICE-!/ you Inelud. «.4» with Ihli coupon we will aend yon .n EXTRA Framed Enlariement
ted~ Chairman by the President trass in the highlands of Mexico jogo Indiana, For hundreds of cencommittee to recommend the Chat trpm it would come one of the turies corn has been worshipped as
There will be a matinee in the afterlffS^V£fi£T^&t%^
Framed
program to jfrroduc* «ynthetlc principal sources of food—the hy- a source of food for its life-giving
• Q Send C. O. B. Plus Pntao.
noon
that
will
start
at
2
o'clock.
The
ber for the war effort since the brid com of today and .synthetic qualities. It sustained the first
|N«I« (Pitat Cl««rty) -——
evening show will start at 8 o'clock.
I Addreia -,-— —
jldent'a vtto off ttto grain-rubber rubber of tomorrow. Neither did American in drought, famine and •
BUU
* * *
City
It is hoped that much at the the Mound Builder at WlctOifle adversity. When we look today over
L and wjrlnc estimates can Kentucky, site of our greatest an the waving fields of corn and see
Delightful comedy without a shadow
_ iat»4 *• t» the best method, cient burled city, know that when the stalks of tassellng corn and
of remorse will be on the screen at
know
it
is
a
source
of
rubber
we
Bnct, quantities and means of for the first time he developed in
the Anita theatre this Saturday and HIGH EGG PRODUCERS NEW FREIGHT LINE TO
ig rubber. The poetic i* In- large numbers a particular type o probably feel as much veneration
Sunday evenings Where Norma Shearflrat IB securing a perma- Juice press' which to illustrated and respect for this grain as did
BEST GOAL TO BE SET BE GIVEN HEARING
er and Robert Taylor co-star in "Her
d Immediate sovrce of rub- above, that he was beginning to the early ancients in this country.
A hearing on an application of J. H.
r tie war effort, next tor their produce alcohol, which industry Is Come and see the Mound BuildCass county poultry producers who
Cardboard Lover."
, vehleles and private. uses, and now centered in Kentucky in the ers' cobs no longer than your small
Frederickson & Son of Harlan to opare
looking
for
poultry
profits
should
This
smart,
amusing
story
from
the
not partfonlarly .interested in many distilleries. The Mound Bulk finger and tiny grains of corn, sixty
play by Jacques Deval was directed work toward high egg production erate as a motor freight carrier in
Iwntroversy; between the Farm er squeezed his Juices from his pot thousand of these, a thousand yean
by George Cukor, whose craftsman- rather than place too much stress on Cass, Shelby and Pottawattamie
' and the ott tndnstiy In their tery press, collecting It in shallow old, and a million other things, such
as
tools,
-jewels,
temples,
alt*rs,
andj
ship
sparkles through dialogue and ino^eased numbers in the flock, ad- counties will be held in the offlca;'o£
wide
plates,
which
he
no
doubt
a!
i to -become the principal
of this vital prodnet, tecep lowed to ferment For the firs the people themselves with their;
action.
Placed in a fashionable win- vises County Agent Lester F. Sou- County Auditor M. E. HubbardVin
i the Issue become more clarlfled time in the Mississippi Valley an possessions in an ancient buried
Atlantic on Tuesday, Sept. 29, at'10
ter
resort
on the Florida coast, the kup.
results lie obtsinedt- Ik Kentucky he made a form o( al- city located at Wickllfte, Kentucky.
story is swift, light and unburdened This is partieulary true when hous- a. m., Mr. Hubbard announced, tb,ia.,
with anything heavier than laughter ing facilities; labor and feed are limit- week. The hearing will be conducted
, Mrs. Kmtb. Chadwick lefti Otto Borth has reutrned to his home Corp. Arlo Hansen has returned to and music. .
ed, he states. It is very possible that by the Iowa commerce commissioni
for Cleat-field, Utah, _ where south of here from Rochester, Minn., Camp Funston, Kan.,, after spending George Sanders, Frank MirfKugh and a fewer number of hens might pro- The petition filed by the Harlan
where he had been going through the several days here visiting his mother, Elizabeth Patterson have the principal duce more ggs than a larger number concern asks that it be permitted to
i to secure employment.
Mrs. Anna Hansen, and other rela- supporting roles and their imperson- of hens in a crowded house not prop- carry freight over a loop route through ,
Mayo clinic.
tives and friends.
Harlan, Avoca, Hancock, Oakland, ,
ations are smoothly achieved.
erly <;ar.ed for.
Walnut and Atlantic, the line origins
W.
R.
Whitfield,
extension
poultry
Tire,
quotas
will
have
to
follow
a
The 'narrative presents a charming
DR. B. L. HEURER
specialist at Iowa State college says ating at Oakland and destined to Atdownward
trend
the
rest
of
this
year
j
The
members
of
the
S.
0.
S.
club
visitor
at
Palm
Beach,
Miss
Shearer,
Chiropractor,
to keep within the amount of rubber were entertained Thursday afternoon who is desperately in love with Tony, that flock owners in the high;, profit lantic.
Admir, la.
earmarked by the WPB for the pur- by Mrs. Allie Strickland at her home portrayed by George Sanders, but con- group of the Iowa Demonstration
—Office Honrs— pose, the office of price administration southwest of here. Nine members and vinced that he is a her'er-do-well. In Flock Reports had an average produc9-12 — 1-.3Q-6
announced this week. The office asked two visitors, Mrs. (Harold Hayes and order to evade his attentions she ,re- tion of 158 eggs per hen and secured
local rationing boards for the "strict-1 Miss Fern ^chlater, were present. The tains, Terry, a handsome young song a labor income of ?1.85 per hen. The
i Wed. * Sat Night est possible interpretation" of a re-' afternoon was pent embroidering tea writer, to squire her around the re- low profit group, while well above
A till 10
cent amendment to tire rationing regu* towels, following which a lunch was sort and keep Tony at a distance. Tay- the average Iowa production of 95
Sun.*0-ll A. M. lations restricting truck eligibility to served 'by the hostess. . Mrs. A. C. lor appears in the role with alacrity. eggs per hen, secured only 124 eggs
ins the club at its next
Naturally, this arrangement deve- or 55 cents per hen for their labor.
vehicles essential to the war effort Holmes en
Phone 87
meeting
onplpt.
10.
lops
complications, all of them laugh- The high profit group received 26
or public health and safety.
able. It also brings on a pitched bat- cents per dozen for eggs of which 12 Selling farms is OUT business—arid
ie between Taylor and Sanders, cents went for feed and other ex- has been for the past 86 years. When
qually humorous. Eventually, the de- penses leaving 14 cents for labor in- we list a farm we are confident we.
onair song writer wins the girl him- come. The low group on the other can sell it—and we go right to work
elf, but only after a series of adven- hand received a labor income of only to get the Job done. In 1941, we sold
70 farms for a total consideration of
ures which kept the audience laughing 7 cents per dozen.
From this comparison it can be $805,000.00 Send us a brief descripteadily.
It is an excellent comedy relief for easily seen that many Iowa poultry tion of your farm and the price—we
eople who would get away tempor- raisers are showing little if any pro- will tell you promptly and frankly
whether we think we can sell it. Don't
rily from the realities of a troubled fit on their poultry enterprises.
Whitfield advises rigid cu'.ling as wait—write us today. •
world.
one method of avoiding overcrowding
* * *
As usual the regular Take-a-Chance of housing facilities.
720 Farnam Building
low will be presented this week on
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
iVednesday and Thursday evenings. •Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Morgan and
* » *
daughter, Beverly and Norma^ Jean,
We Have Been Selling Farms
Following is a list of coming at- of Council Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs.' Jack
Since 1856 — Over 86 Years
Bell
and
Mrs.
John
Bell
of
Wiota
and
ractions at the theatre which will
ESTABLISHED 1856
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith were recent
e shown in the near future:
dinner
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
"Gone With The Wind," "Cardboard
Lover," "They All Kissed The Bride," Mrs. Roscoe Smith.
Maisie Gets Her Man," "Tarzan's
Young woman wishes
Mrs. John Mehlmann entertained
Sfew York Adventure," "Lady In a
to marry an old man—
fam," "Talk of The Town," "Oross- the members of the Baptist ladies aid
oads," "Pardon My Sarong," "Jack- society Wednesday afternoon at her
that's her business.
ass Mail," "Mrs. Miniver" and "Eagle home south of here. Five members
For both newspaper
Our business is pickand five visitors, Mrs. B. D, Crozier,
Squadron."
and magazines . . . .
Mrs. Lester Scholl, Miss Janece Wating up dead animals—
Mrs. Ethel Goodrich entertained the son, Miss Marlene Laartz and Miss
large or small.
members
of the Quilt club Wednesday Yvonne Laartz, were present. The
A — SCUECT 1 MAOAZINB
Phone 257
afternoon at her home here. FoIIow- afternoon was spent by those present
QAmerkmnGirl
ng
a
social
afternoon,
a
lunch
was
embroidering
and
hemming
tea
towels
Q MOM* «n4|«i«OTBfyJ »•
WAGNER FILLING STATION
served by the hostess. Mrs. E. W. for the hostess. A lunch was served
ANITA. IOWA
lolmes entertains the club next on y the hostess. Mrs. Raymond Laartz

FORFARNS!

BYRON REED CO., Inc.

1 YEAB, WID

3

Sept. 9.

nmmr'.Gratf*

Mrs. Joseph Schiff entertained twelve
adies at a 2 o'clock bridge luncheon
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
Maple Street. High score for the
afternoon was held by Mrs. Frank W.
iudd and low score was held by Mrs.
I. G. Btelsheim.

6 MO.

MUUIBS TO mm

u it

™JB!!Kffiy.?^tS^£"''
T35BSi**rfW)
nHower Cwww
HHonKhold Matadae.
3Honilng md Manlng-

DAnieriM.ifSa.ifjonnial™ \M
D Be«« 00011% mmmaHift »f» 3iJBSr"(www.
D Better Rome* fe Cardenm— 1X5 3 Look (Every oflier
1.75 n Modem Romaneet
Modem Socen ._
_ Detecdre Stories-

Road (Boy*),
to., M Mo.)

Mecnama

Screen

jSportt Afield
=
Sncoearfol Fanning
TTrne Romance* —-

iThe Woman

1.75
2.00
2.00
2.10

Check magatinet demtd and tnclote with coupon.
the

your paper.

STREET OR
POSTOFHCE _

The members of the W. P. G. club
were entertained one day last week by
Mrs. Maude Suplee and Mrs. Charles
Campbell. At noon they took them
to the Wilson cafe for dinner, follow;ng which the afternoon was pent doing their own hand work at the home
of Mrs. Suplee on Elm Street.

ntertains the club next on Sept. 9.

CAREY'S BLOAT SALT IN BUtK OR BLOCK
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

The Farmers Coop.

Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer was hostess
to the members of the W. W. club
Thursday afternoon at her home northwest of here. Mrs. Ralph Richter was
an additional guest and was also the
winner of a contest put on during the
afternoon. A lunch was served by
the' hostess. Mrs. Irvin Dorsey entertains the club next.
Mrs. Harry Phippen entertained the
members of the 0. T. 0. club Thursday
afternoon at her home northwest o:
here. Ten members and two visitors
Miss Mary Osen and Miss Marie Wise
were present. The afternoon wa
spent quilting for the hostess, follow
ing which a lunch was served. Mrs
Henry Roed entertains the club at it
next meeting on Sept. 10.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR BEEF QUARTERS AND FILL YOUR LOCKERS WHILE IT
IS STILL POSSIBLE TO GET GOOD BEEF.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

(PATTERNS
SEWONG

By HAROLD L. LUNBQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bibta Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

By VIRGINIA VALE

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 6
P NINE O'CLOCK on the
night of Tuesday, Septem- .Leuon subjects and Scripture texts seand copyrighted by International
ber 1, every theater in the lected
Council of Religious Education; used by
I permission*
land is expected to stop its
program and stage a "Salute THE ALCOHOL PROBLEM: FAST
AND PRESENT
to Our Heroes"; it's planned
as one of the features of the LESSON TEXT—Genesis 13:13; 19:23-25;
treasury's billion-dollar war Deuteronomy 32-.31-33; Amos 6:1-7.
GOLDEN TEXT—Th» way of the ungodly
bond and stamp drive. Patri- shall perish.—Psalm !;&
otic airs will be played as-a color
guard marches down the aisle, a
The necessity for using to the limit
one-minute speech will be made, the every resource—man power and
audience will give three cheers and material—in this time of national
then sing the national anthem. If crisis
should make every American
J
every movie theater isfined,11,000,- doubly
'" alert
' to
' the devastation and
000 people will participate.
loss which has come (and is coming
in increasing measure) to us as a
. Bobby Breen, once famous as a esult of the sale of intoxicants.
chiktainging star, who retired from This is no time (nor was there
the screen in 1939 at the age of 13, ver a time) when ''men should
i a Meatlnto •feianqnetWith Blueberry Mnfflna
is coming back to it. In Republic's rat their enemy in their mouths to
"Johnny Doughboy" he will play teal away their brains; that we
(See Recipes Below.)
himself, a passe movie star, appear- should with joy, pleasure, revel and
ing with Jane Withers and Patrick ipplause transform ourselves into
for Week-Ends
This Week's Menu
Brook.
>easts! To be now a sensible man.
>y and by a • fool, and presently a
i with first signs of fall,
*Chicken-Ham Mousse
During the pasty ear Ginny Simms >east!'' (Shakespeare).
wilted appetites and
•All-Bran Blueberry Muffins
Christians—and especially Sunday
has been working for RKO, under
the whole family
Butter
the usual six-month contract, with school teachers—should use this lesh o m e lor the
*Julienne Salad
options. There's _been no big pub- son to drive home anew the great
week-end are a
" recently she esson of moral accountability, of
heavy (brain on •Whipped Cream Sugarless Cake "
the importance of man's choice of a
•Recipes Given.
the homemaker.
way of life, and the certainty of
If she expects to
udgment.
spend any time Pour over gelatin andvstir until disI. Man is Morally Responsible
with her family, solved. CooL Fold in remaining.'
complete this useful underwear
(Gen. 13:13; 19:23-25).
Madame House- ingredients. -Place strips of green
pattern. We designed this set for
„.; around and plan a pepper, sliced olives, sliced hardLife is not just a careless drifting
the modern miss—who is wearing
j campaign which will cooked eggs on bottom of oiled mold.
from day to day, from pleasure to
slack suits as well as skirts and
Refrigerator; with foods Pour in mousse. Let chill .until firm.
pleasure, from sin to sin. Man was
frocks. The slip is of six gore con:reated in the likeness and image
struction, very easy to make, with
puUed«—like 'the tradi- Unmold on lettuce and garnish with
of God, which means that he is a
a brassiere shaped top.
out of the hat—and romaine, endive and tomato wedges.
• • *
personal being, knowing right from
f reputation
as
the
"best
Dispositions
will
all
be
the
mer1
Barbara
Ben
Pattern
No. 1621-B Is dewrong
and
possessing
the
power
of
there, '... : • : • : • : • • • •
rier when you serve these bran-bluesigned for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Corchoice. Sodom and Gomorrah drew
ken notion that the
responding bust measurements 30, 32, 34,
berry muffins beupon themselves the judgment of
36 and 38. Size 14 (32) slip requires 2U
as to be an elaborate
cause the B-vite,yards 35 or 39-inch material, brassten
God 'because of their determination
• affair that sends the
mins, often called
topper, % yard and panties !'/« yards.
to persist in horrible wickedness.
he head of her table
morale builders,
Send your order to:
What
happened
to
those
cities,
terHAT
will
look
prettier
or
,er hours of preparain the bran and
rible
as
it
was,
is
but
a
prophecy
fresher
on
the
summer
landL better idea would -be
the magnesium in
SEWING CTBCLE PATTERN DEFT.
of even greater* judgment to'come scape than you in this trim, slim
.._. tempting ChickenBoom 1111
the blueberries,
(Luke
10:10-12).
"two-piecer"
made
up
in
a
cool
211 West Wacker Dr.
Chicago
such as I've planned
which is reputed
If man chooses to do right, he linen, a rayon weave or a crisp
Enclose 20 cents in 'coins for each
y.
• • .-• ' •'-..•';'•
to create kindlier
may count on all the resources of cotton? Pattern No. 1629-B pre- pattern desired.
OINKE SIMMS
[vegetable* and store feelings toward your fellow men,
Pattern No
Size
I cold compartment and really get together and do their best signed as the singing mistress of the omnipotent God to uphold him. sents that all-time love, the dress
But if he chooses to go in the way which looks like a suit, in a spick- Name
to toss'together in a for the system:
ceremonies for the new "Johnny of sin, he must look forward to the and-span tailored version. Brisk
Address.....
[crisp, and chewy, coat•All-Bran Blueberry Muffins. . Presents" radio show, starting Sep- judgment of God. It is important turn-down collar and lapels, patch
avorful dressing, in a
(Makes 12 small muffins)
tember 8—immediately she was cas to remember-that
pockets and darts at the waist give
_ie. If the family really - 2 tablespoons
for three important films, and two
shortening
U. He Chooses His Own Way of the top a precisely tailored air; Mr. Cfeu's Name Is Not
|set on "something hot"
other studios that wanted to borrow Life (Deut. 32:31-33).
% enp sugar
the skirt has front and back pleats.
ne bran muffins, all
• • •
her were refused!
Moses contrasts the Rock—Jeho1
«gg
One to Be Sneezed Atl
-.,' with blueberries.
1
cup
all-bran
Barbara
Bell
Pattern
No. 1629-B is devah—in whom his people trusted,
U short tithe to bake,
11. 13. 15, 17 and 19. Cor
% cup milk
Orson Welles
VCBUU
VTVUVB has
U«»B given
£,•***«• us
IM another'
MMV*»«*« and
gQCi the
U16 Cvr^TUpt
At a United China Relief dinner
corrupt alculUctrua
standards UL
of UICAA
their signed for sizes
bust measurements 29, 31. 33
should **e bright and
1 enp flour
superb picture; "The Magnificent heathen neighbors, of Sodom and responding
35 and 37. Size 13 (31) with short sleeves Mr./Kah Chu, prominent business
ges anjlTC^lows, reds,
Vi teaspoon salt
man from Foochow, China, wai
Ambersons" rates^right along with Gomorrah; but note it well, each one requires 4',4 yards 35-Inch material.
•to adcLwarm notes to
2V* teaspoons baking powder
scheduled to make a speech. Be'Citizen Kane." He makes a story made his own choice.
or lunch—indoors
tt cup fresh blaeberries
fore that event began the mastei
really come to life. And he has
One greater than Moses, our Lord
Slip,
Pantie,
Bra
If your imagination. run
ceremonies came over, verj
Cream shortening and sugar until done us »U a service in bringing Himself (Matt. 7:13, 14), spoke of
ERE'S the answer to the prob- of
[dry leaves, bright ber- fluffy. Add egg and beat well. Stir Dolores CosteHo back to the screen. the two ways, and noted with sadsolicitously asked Mr. Chu how U
lem
of
"what
to
wear
under
[from the wayside or in all-bran and milk and let soak unness that many go down the broad slacks" — the pan tie and bra pronounce his name. Mr. Chi
to frultt.
'
til all moisture is taken up. Sift dry
Dorothy Lamour has a brand-new road to destruction and but few walk shaped topper, which, with a slip, smiled, suggested:
"If you will remember 'kerchoo,'
, you can da more for ingredients and add blueberries. makeup for "White Cargo," but it in the narrow way of life.
I think the association will hell
arranging Concord Add to finrt mixture and stir just, sounds like one of those things that
It is a vital matter that we teach
y with • few golden until flour disappears. Fill greased one would rather do without. 'She our boys and girls the great and
you get it right."
The toastmaster thanked him
muffin tins until two-thirds full and weara five successive layers of a noble spiritual standards of ChristiTrue Greatness
rose
a few" minutes later to intro
anity;
bring
into
the.ir
lives
the
powI" rich
fluid
foundation
.that
combines
bake in a moderately hot (400-deduce
the speaker.
er
of
God
through
'faith
in
Christ
or
cream with powder; each is applied
gree) oven about 30 minutes.
"This evening," he said, "wi
bed
He is truly great that is great
Greens tossed together with mel- all over her body with a sponge and that they may choose well for themproud to present Mr. . ."
r or.
low french dressing are attention- allowed to dry before the next is selves and be able to lead a bewil- in charity. He is truly great that areHevery
fumbled around in his sub
dered
war-shocked
world
in
the
is
little
in
himself,
and
marketh
no
[than,
applied.
Then
she's
sprayed
with
a
getters:
account of any height of honor. conscience a moment for the asso
Isive
right way.
film containing gold dustl
•Julienne Salad Bowl,
out triumphant
The need of humanity is great And he is truly learned that doeth ciation, then came
[your
v
(genres 6)
ly with:
the
will
of
God,
and
forsaketh
his
now,
but
it
will
be
even
greater
in
not
"The
War
Against
Mrs.
Hadley"
I enp cabbage
". . .Mr. Sneeze."
i appreciate.' Then, of
has been selected by the Kate Smith a post-war world of broken homes, own will.—Thomas a Kempis.
1 enp carrots
broken
lives
and
broken
hearts.
We
radio hour tot a nation-wide salute
i have a, few yellow or
% eup green pepper
oiHSeptember 25. It features Ed- must be ready to minister in the
'santhemums ;in your
J4 cop red radishes
ward
Arnold, Fay Bainter, Spring name ot Christ.
& them fall .gracefully
Gartto
long their own, leaves
Curly endive or shredded lettuce Byington, Richard l|Iey, Jean Rog- III. Neglect and Ignorance Are No
I bowl, and you leave
Shred all the vegetables fine. Ar- ers and Van Johnson. Quite a way Excuse (Ajnos 6:U7).
Surprise attack is always doubly
i desired.
range mounds of them in a bowl, to launch a picture, as the Kate
I mousse which you* can and toss french dressing over them. Smith hour is broadcast over 104 effective. "Remember Pearl Harartist
tin dish. Make it the Bub the bowl in which they are stations, and is said to attract more bor." Yes, and remember man's dethan 30,000,000 listeners.
feat in spiritual things.
and it's already' to
Satan would like to lull us to sleep
Susan. Haywjttd can thank her with the assurance that all is well.
the Julienne Salad is this Baked
atari that she's a good screamer. The heart of man is prone to cherBean dish: .
Few
actresses can scream convinc- ish optimistic thoughts; to magnify
Baked Bean Rarebit
ingly,
but Susan let out snob a good that which encourages-him to take
1 etui baked beans'
yelp
when
testing for "B*W «"> 'his ease; to keep away the fear of
U pound American cheese, grated
Wlid
Wind"
fli** C. B. DcMille reality by sweet music, good food,
3 .lice* bacon, fried crisp
promptly
signed
her up for the sec- and flowing bowl of wine.
% green yepiw sUcefl
The people of Amos' day, to whom
ond feminine lead. As a result of
M& beans, green pepper and her performance, those in the know this message was given, had come
crumbled bacon .with grated cheese are predicting stardom for the pret- to the point where prosperity had
\ ". . ;
and tfour into a casserole. Bake in ty little redhead within a year.
r~-- cream
made them at ease, when they
Ilemon4»voredgeUtin
should have been actively alert;
a moderate oven 3540 minutes.
egg yolks, then broth,
A cake that's a tasty sugar saver
Joan Davis can thank broadcast- foolishly serene, when they should
ling waWr. stirring con- is this one:
ing for furthering her movie career. have been vigilant and ready for
1 mixture Coats a spoon. •Whipped Cream Sugarless Cake. Though she's such a clever come- battle.
Who can say that the same is not
2$4eup« •We* cake floor
dienne, her roles just seemed to be
CARLIWILLIAMS
2J4 teaspoons double acting bakgetting smaller and smaller. Then in all too large a measure true of
is s telephone company
the
people
of
our
own
beloved
Amertaf .powder
Rudy Vallee asked her to guest star
"trouble fhooter".That'»
- Sajrir.' ,: •
ica Many elements enter into that
%
teaspoon
salt
'
on
his
program
a
few
tunes,
and
' to Live; One good
job that's tough and plenty
dangerous Situation, but not the least
<mp batter or shortening
she
was
such
a
hit
that
he
made
i to simplify home'
dangerous. Mr. William*
of
them
is
our
increasing
use
of
inenp
light
com
syrup
her a regular. Whereupon- the mm
1
w get rid <rf trouble'
says: "I've got to be alert
toxicants. It may shock some to
egft,
unbeaten
2
studios
began
to
wake
up
to
what
your. hyu|fihft1fl furand on my toes every minlearn that the per capita use of al%
BUP
orange
J«ice
they'd
been
missing,
and
she
s
in
ute I'm working. I've found
»fast as you can.
coholic
beverages
has
increased
2 teaspoons *«t«d orange rind
demand once more.
" a n expensively upthateatingthe'SeU-StartM
greatly
throughout
the
country.
The
1 cup crew*. wWroed
" ?..wblch . re*
Breakfast" is a great help
appalling fact is that the city of
Sift
flour
once,
measure,
add
bakLesley
Woods,
who
stars
in
Co,.
log 1 often, ing powder and salt, and sift dry lumbia's "Joyce Jordan" every aft- Washington, D. C., which should in
In starting (ho day right...
pp-cover
|of
it
out
of
4i*l
tttastes like a million!"
these
days
-set
an
exatnple^of
.soernoon,
likes
to
remember
when
she
Ingredients
together
three
times.
1
Practical cottons or Cream shortening, add orange rind, and Tyrone Power were on thepay- briety
^^ and
_.._ sanity,.
able fabrics which we
then syrup beating well after roll of the Motion Picture Exhibit at tion in the increase of
"a. in the; stores these and
Addition; Add % of flour and- the Century of Progress Exposition strong drink.
Quick trip through the each
That way is the way of captivity
beat
smooth and well blended. in 1938. She says they stood around
I washer now and then Add until
eggs one at a time, beating and tried to look like movie stars (v 7) unless we repent—and that
' spic-and-epan. Whisk weU'after each. Add remaining flour and ate ham sandwiches.
riglit soon. America needs to awak"t the regular cover- to tWfds alternately with orange
en
to the dangers which threaten its
en special guests are Juice, beating after each addition
AND ENDS—When Jacquiline precious liberty-and, we repeat,
use the dip-covers for best results. Bake in two greased
the liquor question is not the least
-~i «» *•
"
day
out, <or they are'
of these problems. We must win a
Itach
layer
pans
in
a
moderate
e
r>
' «> themselves.
victory over it soon, or we may find
(375-degree) oven 30 minutes. Cool.
draperies wear out, Sread whipped cream between and
that it has won the victory over us
decide to do over a on top of layers.
-which may God in His mercy
;.&t the beautiful wash
forbid I
"h you can buy for
hobby for
Meyer Daw» head* a com/miLord's Prayer
ws. Make them up
of bandleader* to eoUert m«««f ";
The Lord's Prayer, engraved on
We lining*, th«*e preAmerican prisoner* of war the head of a small gold pin, is in
"' course, and save
possession of a pawnbroker in Butte,
rleaning
Mont. Three years of labor were
teauired for the work.
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HE'S A SELF-STARTER

CORN

ADVERTISERS OFFER CONSUMERS
A FREE CHOICE OF A WIDE RANGE
OF DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
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BECKER NAMED ON
RESOLUTIONS GROUP

NUMBER 37

Tribune Will Reduce Size ATLANTIC ATTORNEY
IS JUDGE CANDD3ATE JURORS
Clair D. Becker, chairman of the
For
the
Present
Duration
R. Kent Martin, 42, Atlantic attorCass county AAA committee, has been

SELECTED
FOR COURT TERM

named a member of the 1943 resolu- Begmning
~
—- t"«Q issue
loouc of
ut i*ne
the ney, was nominated Saturday as retions
committee of the Iowa Farm Tribune you will note that it has been publican candidate for judge of the
fen From H&re Are
Bureau federation. Hfis appointment slightly reduced in size. This has 15th. judicial district at a special confcred to Report.
was made on the basis of his know- been brought on due to the shortage vention in Council Bluffs, defeating Three Anitans Drawn On
ledge of agricultural problem's in the of help and the loss of several ad- four other aspirants for the party's
Petit Juror Panel.
ninth farm bureau*' district aisd his vertisers as the result of the present designation on the November election
county selectees left active leadership in farm bureau work. world conflict.
ballot. Mr. Martin was named on
fturday morning fOr Cairip Mr. Becker will be called upon to The publishers of the Tribune, deep- the third ballot to replace Judge H. J. Clerk of Court Cecil- M. Skipton
jfe inducted into -the Army make a study of and report on the ly regret reducing the size of the home- Mantz of Audubon, who withdrew from announced Saturday the names of the
[of the Cass selective ser- policies southwest Iowa farmers be- town paper but after some deliberation the race for re-election to' become a tirors who have been summoned to
[ Two
Kete should be sponsored by the state and discussion with leaders in the republican candidate for the Iowa su- 'orm the panel for the September term
f others on the (Salt-failed to federation and will assist in preparing newspaper world, it was decided that it preme court.
of the Cass county district court.
use they have enlisted 0*4the
or
resolutions''committee report for would have to be donfe for the duration. Other names placed before the con- The term opens Tuesday, Sept. 29,
jiducted by transfer else- the state farm bureau convention. He It is hoped that the subscribers of vention were those of-Earl S. Holton with Judge Earl Peters of Clarinda
tose reporting by 'transfer is a member of the Cass co'unty live- the Tribune will accept the new-sized and G. C. Dalton of Atlantic, John De- slated to preside over the court sestDavis of Elliott and Floyd stock marketing committee and will paper with the thought in mind that Witt of Griswold, and George Hurley sions. The grand jurors will report
lAtlantic. v«
> >•
represent Adair, Ppttawattamie, Page, it is just one of the many other neces- of Harlan. On the final ballot Martin the opening day, however, petit jurhe Cass county call trans- Adams, Union, Montgomery, Mills, sities of life which is being severely received 155, the number needed for ors* will not report until 9 a. m. Oct. 5.
her boards. Were Ralph W. Fremont, Ringgpld, Taylor and Cass hampered by the war and will have nomination, Holton received 145, and Those named on the panel were:
Dalton and DeWitt four each.
Irt E. D'nprey; Ernest 0. iotmt'ies on the resolutions committee. to be limited for the duration.
Anita — Raymond Kleuver, Allie
Strickland and Roy Derry.Frank Lv Mock of AtOne of th* publishers will be called
into the armed forces soon which will
.1 those who have enlisted NEED MORE NURSES
Wiota —J. T. Ostrus and Albert
Rudig.
result in the work of ^publishing the MOTHER OF ANITAN
: called* for, induction are
FOR TRAINING NOW Tribune resting in the hands of one DIES IN DES MOINES Massena—Virgil Connor, Mrs. Carl
: Bishop bf 'Anita, Max
lEdward P. Ackerman of Trying times for Iowa were predict- person. It is a big job to be done by Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was called to Hancock, Lowell Stanley, Mrs. Art
ed today by.'the Iowa health depart- one person but the citizens of this 3es Moines Saturday morning by the Taylor, Earl Waters, Eva Wickey,
- induction ment unless young women in the community will help considerably if sudden death of her mother, Mrs. Ag- Mrs. Fred Wollenhaupt, N. H. Yarger
ser- state, respond in greater number to they will turn in all the items of nes E. Keeler. Mrs. Keeler was found and, William Mfeas.
* Atlantic—Dale Anderson, Mrs. D. R.
news interest as soon as possible to
on a 14
calls for student nurses.
dead in bed at her home their Satur°- Berry, Mrs. Emil A. Brehmer, Leo
the
editor
enabling
him
to
get
the
toting
.. : Telling that existing shortages of
day. She had been in good health up Harris, Mrs. Ed. Comes, Warren DunL
[ t?, Ehr- students already threaten to disrupt paper- out on time every week.
R.'
;o the time of her death. Mrs. Keeler can, Mollie Henke, Mrs. F. Ivey, Oliis well known in Anita as she had ver Joyce, Mrs. Ralph Kearney, Mrs.
hospital programs, the department
R. reported that at least 100 students Duane Bowen, son of Mrs. Myrtle visited here several times with her
Zaida Kopesky, Harold Krohn, Marare required immediately to com- Boweii, left Tuesday morning for Des daughter,
garet Manual, Curtis Masteller, AuMoines
where
he
will
be
inducted
into
•Funeral services were held at 10:30 gust Nelson, Claude Porter, Mrs. Dean
plete class quotas in about 10 nursing
the Navy. He enlisted in the naval Tuesday morning at Visitation church
t». Elmer schools in the state.
Prall. Mrs. C. W. Savery, Mrs. Den
air ground crew.
there. Interment was aldo made there Stirtz and Mrs. Larry Wood.
College
women
and
high
school
!#!!#»
at St. Ambrose cemetry.
graduates.are wanted and qualified
Cumberland—Mrs. Glayds Hansen
candidates may apply for federal Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E'ngle and
l,Em- scholarships or local loans to help daughter, Dorothy, and Donald Erick- Mr. and Mrs. Dee 'Watkins of Kan- and Eugene Pettinger.
;«lyde them with.their training, the depart- son of Burlington were Sunday and sas City, 'Mo., spent the week end here Lewis—Owen Carson and Edna InBS m«nt; stated* Information regarding Monday visitors at the home of Mrs. visiting his brother, Frank*Watkins",
Griswold—Gladys Bierbaum, Roy
enrollment may be obtained by writ- Engle's father and sister, James Mor- and other relatives and friends.
Bierbauf, Nola Foy, Mrs. Clifford
gan
and
Mrs.
G.
M.
DeCamp.
ing Mercedek Lind, Executive SecrePrank, Albertine Gaum and Ross GrosSince the Tribune went to press fiong.
tary, State !NutBinr Council for W«r ' V- •' '•' 1 •. - - ' • - ' • - • '-,'•• • 'i'
Farmers should obtain machinery last week the enrollment in the Anita Marne—Eva Kuehl.
Keinedy, Kenneth Commenting on the shortage, the repair parts' early again this year schools has increased by five pupils.
r Wells. Elmer L. department declared, "Iowa must have as the farm implement production High school has increased from 138
• Niles, Charles C. Dunn, nurses. If young women will think problem is, getting more critical daily to 142 and the grad«est f rom 149 to 150. WAR STAMP CORSAGE
CONTEST TO BE HELD
WtfbiM&y Herbert, for "Only a mmnent what it would mean At the present time WPB is preparing
Jr., Howard W. El- to the state a year, two or thr«fyears an order to reduce 194$ production- o: Mrs. Frank S. Meyers of Manchester A state-wide war stamp corsagefrom now to 'have'understaffed hos- implements drastically and concen- iowa, returned to her home there making contest to select winning cord—Boyd M^ Conrad, War- pitals, they will'understand the serious- trate all output in a few small plants1 Sunday after spending several days sages to be put on sale in Iowa comonly. Farmers ,can help by keeping here visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Orin
ness of the situation.
mercially was launched this week by
G,'Porter, layman A. It's as important to maintain the their present equipment in fighting Sullivan and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dress- the Women's Division of the Iowa War
"-, <•„ 4*.,
j.
health of the war worker and war pro- trim and making it do for the duration ier.
Savings Staff.
Jo- ducer, as it is to turn out the bullets
The plan calls for county women
'Witzman, and grow the grain. Young wonjten
chairmen to run county-wide contests.
$LUpson. who go into nursing contribute much
They will select winning corsages according to season, winter or Christtoward this objective.
mas, spring, summer, and fall.
,iflt-;ofj;-Manchester,
, Reta.il/merph^nts,are, to eoopqra^e jn,
<i- V. Bongers, Jr., who is attendng here'/at'>the home of ing CreightOn University, in Omaha,
planning the contest with the county
arley Mfllerf and family. was an Anita visitor Tuesday.
women's chairmen within the county
. . - . • . . . •'and are expected to furnish the prizes
Petersen, who,is teach- : Mrs. A. H. Meador of Prairie City,
for the four winning corsages from
Bxira Schools, spent the Iowa, is visiting h.ere at the home of
each county. They will be submitted
Tall
Corn
—
Imitation
ire visitfegfier parents, her son, Lloyd Meador and family.
to the Iowa War Savings Staff, Wo8-oz. Bottle
men's Division, 800 Walnut Building,
Des Moines, Iowa, where competent
Virgil Petersen, who is employed
Brown, TTBtudeht at the by the Iowa highway commission,
judges will select the four winning
t In-lMira $ty, visitcorsages.
:.with her^aunts, Mrs. spent the week end here visiting his
Prizes of $50 bonds will be awarded
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
R.
Peterfer #$',$)». 'Harry
to each winner in the state contest.
sen.
Tall
Corn
—
Pint
OC
Ed other relatives and
corsages will be returned to^those
Mason Jar
«vt All
who made them, with the exception
Ronald Gill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of the four state prize winners.
Vetter fe visiting here Harry Gill, is a patient at the AtBaker
1
6
For
It has been assured in Washington
lantic
hospital
where
he
underwent
! Mr. and Ifrs. Joe V«tthat if the contest' is successful they
an
appendicitis
operation
Thursday
«ts £o" retain soon to Ft.
will accept the program and contest
T*Mft*y%lw hus' afternoon.
plans as the Iowa plan. It is also
tioned^tl^etter^iB on Mr. and Mrs. William 'Thomson' of
Briardale — Fresh, Crispy, O
hoped that women throughput the
;*f. , present 'time in
Delicious
—-Package
O*»
state will participate, and that all
Burdette,
Kan.,
spent
several
days
'?;"»
women's clubs and organizations will
here this week visiting his ufcsle,
get in contact with their county woRev,
C.
li.
Thomas,
and
his
niece,
Mrs.
lieut. Robert-" Sfnhr visited
Fancy
Strained
—
2-lb.
Jar
45c
men's
chairman and carry on this ac[tie of days last week with Cecil Taylor and family.
tivity as a special feature for the
next thirty days:
i officer's training course Miss Oelma Smith, daughter of
TL^**^
^Nelson's
Creamed
Cottage
|O
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Smith
who
live
G*., and had a few
Bruce Duff of Long Beach, Cal., is
er
bgh before^-feporHng for west of here, has gpne to Des Moines
visiting here at the home of his
'Publication-department of where 'she will attend for the second
mother, Mrs. Louisa Duff, and with
1
year the Cummings School of Art.
New c
ys
schoo^
other relatives and friends. His wife
was unable to come as she was en4
Mrs. Katherine Hayes and tw9
gaged in defense work.
property on daughters returned to their home in
non resit.
- ' b y John Denver thev last of the week after a
t recently;
Miss Maurine Turner, who has been
B. Robert few week's -visit here with (her sister
imfly. Mr,
spending the sumer months here visitproperty and brother, Marie and Dan Tierney.
moved
ing at the home of her parents, Mr.
' Mr. and
and Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Turner, has returned
With
Each
49-lb.
Bag,
You
ReMiss Mayfred Stone has gone to
Krgil
to Macedonia where she will again
re. moved Cedar
ceive One 5-lb. Bag
Rapids where she will teach in
Demeat
i
teach in the junior high grades.
Lane. thqschools there again this year after
Earl Atkinson left Wednesday for
P & G — 3 Large Bars
13c Omaha
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
where he has enlisted in the
Wa fa
Marines. From Omaha he was sent
A. B. Stone.
_
M to
San Diego for his basic training.
/\
^ ^
California Valencias
OA.. to
„„ first Ntahna Valley "conference
His father, Charles Atkinson, a brothF* the _^..
UrangeS
252 Size — Per Dozen
^•'^ er, Roger, and two sisters, Thelma
meeting of the year'will be held here
} agriculture^
at the" high school building on Wedfort will be -*1
and Muriel, all of New Egypt, N. J.,
nesday evening. Superintendents and
returned to their home that day
CELERY - CARROTS—CAULIFLOWER - RED also
coaches' of the schools in the conferafter a few days visit here. Mr. and
connection,
_
Mrs. John Birk have moved to the
'ejice will discuss plans for the dif-•leaders Yi*r this year's
yw tace
AND GREEN PEPPERS — LETTUCE
1
Atkinson farm which they will operate.
the most important in the ferent sports in which they partici
pate.
the AAA program.
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BRIARDALE

VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

14c
Vanilla
Salad Dressing Bmrdaie — Quarts 37c

Peanut Butter
Date Sticks

y sp*™ -

Lneese
p carton
Sweet Potatoes
^r
Italian

*^^
25c

THE

ANITA TRIBUNE,

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. 1M2.

BALANCED BATONS
WILL BE PROFITABLE

NOTICE
TO S. H. RUDOLPH, £0 WHOM OT!
IEAL ESTATE HEREINAFTER 91-'
SCRIBED IS TAXED, AND TO,JIM
GUSTASON AND MRS. JHft 608-;
TASON, husband and wtfa , tlrljO' soybeans
occupy and are now inposseatfpiv of
the hereinafter described real ;e«- this done.

Livestock feeders may come closer
to their goal of feeding balanced raWe Deliver
Phone 29
tions during the coming year than
even before because of the abundant
supply of protein feeds being produced You and each of yott are hereby
this year. Prices are likely to be notified that the following described . ^Phosphate fertilizer
to be seeded
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
alfalfa
real estate situated in the City of WP r
reasonable.
fcbod results.
lantic,
County
of
Casa*
State
Of
Iowa,
The large increase in soybean acre.19c age is a big factor in boosting the
BAKING-POWDER, Calumet, 16-oz. can ..
^Lots 38. 39,. 40, 41. 42, 48 and
vegetable protein supply Which is ex- 44 of Walkers Addition, an addi.25c
PEAS, No. 2 can, 2 for
pected to total as much as 7.5 million tion to the city of Atlantic,
he!
sold for the taxes of 1938 to D. 0. ar« in bloom. -They are
.59c tons in the United States this year. was
CHEESE, Chevelle American, 2-lb. box . . . .
this
stage.
Flax and peanut acreages also are Herbert. That the certificates of sale,
numbers 206 and 207, have been' asup
and, in addition, livestock feeders signed and are now owned by R. D.
BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 14-oz. pkg., 2 for .25c
can look for an increased tankage sup- Rudolph and that the right of re- • T h e hog-corn ration ;
ply because of heavier livestock slaugh- demption will expire, and a Treasurer's **bO<l at 18.6 for Iowa.
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-lb. jar
39c
Deed for said land will be made, un- treinely favorable
ter.
43c
less redemption from such sale be the long-time average. coma
.BUTTER, pound prints
The large output of protein crops, made
within ninety days from the
*
however, may overtax processing fa- date of completed service of this noCOFFEE, Clover Farm, drip or regular, 1-lb. jar .34c
cilities. About 3.5 million tons of tice.
: Water leaks due
at Atlantic, Iowa, this 7th. or :hose connect^,
RUB-NO-MORE', large package :
19c w soybean oilmeal alone are in prospect. dayDated
of September, 1942.
This is far in excess of plant storage
R. D. Rudolph,
blowhole in th
facilities and only by moving the meal
GLOSS STARCH, pound package, 2 for
17c
holder of said certificates.
tnort common causes of
promptly can such congestion be avoidMr. and Mrs. William Bangham were in tractors.
ed, the economists say.
Another problem is a potential in Eagle Grove last week where they
the darning needle we'll be the most squeeze on the .processors. They must spent several .days visiting relatives.
is visiting i
darned family you ever saw when she pay the farmer about $1.60, per bushel
oi his sister, Mrs
......„„,•/
leaves. She told us the other night, for the beans because such a price Joan McCuen, 4-year-old daughter of LonjT and husband.
Established 188S.
that we weren't near as holey as the
Mr.- and Mrs. Glen McCuen who live
Pnblislted Every Thursday and Entered the family she just left. In between, is assured through Commodity Credit north of town, fell off a chair Sunday
loans.
This
means
that
the
processor
'Ml^lg*Mra- Gerald *
at the'Postoffiee, Anita, Iowa, as stitches we have been hearing tales
•ft Moines were week<
must recover 60 cents plus the process^, and broke her collar bone.
Second Class Mail Matter.
of early Iowa and Montana homestead ing through the sale of the meal.
with his parents, Mi
days. Last night we heard Wolf and If meal is priced high, enough to American boys in Australia will be Andersojn Bell.
Cecil G. Bttdd
...Editor coyote stories till bedtime. Tonight recover these costs, the pFQgessor may treated to the traditional turkey din.:>•-•; —
. __
we are delving into family history. be unable to move the huge supply of ner on Thanksgiving day. Arrange- '•'-Mr.; and' Mrs. Howard
w
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear To aid us we have a little book which
ments are now being made to ship Mr. and Mrs. Paul steele u
the meal. f
tells about the township back in New To speed up movement of the meal frozen turkeys to the Yanks for their
Norwalk Thursday with Mtj
Official Town and County Newspaper York where the ancestors first lived. into livestock channels, the govern- holiday dinner in November.
sister, Mrs. Bert WilliS(m
ment may devise some plan to make
They were also visitors«
Miss Louise 'Dittman has returned soybean meal available to livestock
Mrs. Raymond Kleuver was hostess
BY THE WAY
to
Cody,
Wyo.,
where
she
will
teach
By L. F. M.
feeders next year at reduced prices. to the members of the Helping Hand
in the schools there again this year. In any case, the economists say, it is club Friday afternoon at her home
She
has
been
spending
the
summer
| DR. B. 1,1
Again Labor Day swooped down on
likely that farmers can look for plenty south of here. Fourteen members an<jl
vacation
at
the
home
of
her
parents,
us and w« all had to work harder
of high .protein feed at reasonable eleven visitors were present. Roll call
than any other day in the year. Com- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dittman.
prices during the coming feeding year.
s' answered1.by telling which seaing on Monday there's washing and to
son of-the year was liked best. Mrs.
matoes and pickles and apples-and (Mrs. Frank Henry was hostess to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Holmes and William Steele was the winner of
9-12 -|
the
Missionary
Society
of
the
Congreplums, to say nothing of lunches for
children of Marion, Iowa, visited here a.contest put on by Mrs. Nolan Stock
school kids and company dinner to get gational church Friday afternoon. Mrs. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. C.ham.v The balance of the afternoon
|We«Uj
* * •
P. T. Williams was in charge of the Holmes.
was spent doing hand work for the
Iowa's tall corn is really tall this devotions and program. A lunch was
hostess, A lunch was served. Mrs.
Son.]
served
at
the
close
of
the
meeting
by
year. Don Radda of Washington hat
Mrs, . IQoyd Dement entertained the Dick Underwood entertains the cl\»pj
a stalk 26 feet six inches tall. Won- a committee.
members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge next oh Sept. i7.
der how many ears per stalk and who
club Wednesday afternoon at her home
boosts him up to husk them?
AAA officials this week stated farm- on Locust Street. Other guests, be» « •
ers who planted wheat in 1941 or 1942 sides the members, were Mrs. Wilbur
They tell us safety pins and needles will be allowed to underplant 1943 Heckman, Jr., Mrs. Henry Maduff
rwv-. ' < • ' • ' ••'--» v ^- . J''--^^V»V'"-T-—^_ • _
are getting hard to buy, and if you wheat allotments in order to increase Mrs. Ruby Biggs and Mrs. Rex Miller
ask us they are even hard to borrow. acreage of spejial war crops without High score for the afternon was held
* * •
being ,/penalized by a deduction from by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. A lunch was
Next Sunday is the birthday of Gen. their 1943>, wBeat payment nor a re- served by the hostess. Mrs. Glen
John J. Pershing and veterans of "duction of fufure wheat allotments. Highley entertains the club next on
An interesting
World War I are planning to sell as It's an all out effort for more special Sept. 16.
many bonds in honor of there old com- war crops in 1943, though it's very
count
of telephone traffic
mander on that day as is possible. doubtful if production can exceed defacts
* * *
mand.
April 1934
Aug. 20,19421
The sch'ool children tell us that they
will be able to buy war stamps at
Tolls
Bell
; 30 Tolls, Bell
A church cabinet has been organized
school again this year. We feel that by Rev. Frank E. -Henry, D. D., pasTolls Ind. . . . . . . . . . 13
it's a fine way to teach thrift to or of the Congregational church, and
Local-Calls
748
Calls
youngsters, especially if the child can he first meeting was held Thursday
This is a gain of 103% p!
earn the dime which he spends for his ivening. The cabinet is composed of
stamp.
• •
me member of each department of the
. Eight West Iowa Exchanges.
* * *
,hurch. They are: Raymond Lantz,
• April 1934
. Aug. 20,19421
Did you hear Fred Keating's talk on epresenting the trustees; Mrs. W. H.
national defense last Sunday? He Wagner, the ladies aid; MM^ Flora V.
Calls
5,903
Calls
was pinch-hitting for Frank Miles Stone, the missionary society, Mrs.
This is a gain of 76% plus. ;
over WHO.
Raymond Lantz,. the choir; Val Wie* * t
gand, the deacons; Miss Betsy Rose
During tiie past ^montl^ihe West Iowa!
Cousin Rose is spending a couple of Crawford, the young people; and Miss
phone
Co. have employed 86$ersons on their pa.
weeks with us and the way she plies Winona Kyle, the Sunday school.
to keep their system in first class working cond
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Telephone Tal

TBDOI MAftK[l)*H|.u>"ro» tout) fROHCnOM

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

YPUR No. 1
WARTIME
CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION-proyided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.
MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION - THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

Phone 48

for maintenance and operation.' The above
proves the value of our efforts a.t a time when pfl
and good service is eisenlMJo-war effort.

••••^^__!_^__.,

IOWA

. '-v^A^yJte

. I wish to announce to tye peopk of Anita and
vicinity that I have leased the
I will continue to handle the well known Skelly
of gasoline, lubricating oils and greases. -

J, 8v 3lSO equ?PPed to give you the best service
washing, greasing and changing oil in your car.
Stati 01 Wil1 be

, ;

0. W. Shaffer &Son

!

°Pen for business 24 hours

JAMES

OUR COMIC SECTION
PETER
B.
PEEVE

tor
!
Hoi_
'• sta".

e*E5S»3S
TBSa?*'.^
_

"'»»«r« ""I

™ekwt

10

eentB i»,
Mno.
* for ••»,••=
VTOW
la the. time to
i>l
scrap of old woolen _
you have'on hand. That
the mothY got into; the dreaa Irom
which spots cannot be reuwvad;
the trousers that are ragged at,
the knees—all of the material In
these nay be made into handsome"
hooked rugs tha^you will be
to own.
The square rug in the sketch
was designed to fit in a smart
Air iot TOO
dressing table corner. The rose- , V TW> qualities are es
and-xibbon design in the rfifaffi ^fWlr Pilot-cour;
skirt and window valance was coj£;
Courage can be
ied in making a border and ceo-,,
of
ter flower for the rug. It is eaajr;
ent
to make your own rug designs ia
this way to exactly suit your room;
ms.-Riark

P

o

DID VOO FOLLOW
THE INSTRUCTIONS
ON THE
BOTTLE

9

1P

proved in thou•and* «l home*. Idea] as a
/..ade88ert.,,»

faaat^ for jforogrters' jui,d,
•^W^W^

I
1>y

J. 1M\\or

KEEP
THR BOTTLE

WHAT
WCPE
TMEX
9

wat

tf+
tjr

IN THE AIR

Watt

for the new flying recruit ,
KIT8 for airplane
19iUf for taking to parachutej
i^for their favorite cigarette

%

WA»T
TILL I RHD OUT.
WHAT THAT

S
'M
A
T
T

fa GuwL

ACfiS WITH

MY
5AP? OH JHAT6 A
KIND OF V^CTER 5TUFF
OUT OF ATREE. .THEY
MAKE UOVE.LY 6^R
MAPLE 5U6AR OUT
OF IT!

OH.THAHK VA

^ITHASRAU
COMPLIMENT

u THE
HITS

^

OH.THAHK YA

wort THIS.
By
C* M. Payne
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+ST. MARYVcATHOLIC CHURCHY
4M. J. O'Connor, Paster
Jl
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m. Confessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:301
p. m.
4-

Buy Now In Advance of the Season — When Our
Present Supply Is Gone There Absolutely Will Be
No More "All Rubber" OVERSHOES Available
5 Buckle Work
OVERSHOES
$3.95 to $4.95

Zipper and 4 Buckle I
Dress Weight
$3.49 to $3.95

4 Buckle Work
OVERSHOES
$3.49 to $4.29

For Women & Children
2 Snap — All Rubber

Dress Rubbers

2 Buckle Rubbers

$1.29 to $1.69

$2.25 to $2.69

$1.29

to $1.59

BUY NOW, SO YOU'LL HAVE THEM LATER!

LINCOLN CENTER

*

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.
4 - 4 - 4 - + + + + 4 '*' + '*''*'*
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
4- Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. •»
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
The ladies will serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday. A business
iieeting will be held.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Mark.

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Peanut Butter
2\Pound Jar
11 p
Cheerioats 2 p^^
Dessert
Realset Gelatin
3 Boxes
Paper Napkins

1!

P & G or Crystal White
10 Large Eire

39<
17i

_ . . . .
4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST*
44.4. + + + + > t + ' f 4
Morning worship at 9:30 a. m. Rev.
Small Size — Skinned
Alber will preach.
Skinless — Pound
Sunday School at 10:30. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
The ladies of the church will serve
Mrs, Glen Steinmetz cut her Hand,
Royal Neighbors will holds
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
which'required
several
stitches
to
close
rmefeting
Friday a fteti
There is also aid society quilting.
the vfeflncT, Saturday while she was 2 *p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Mbrrical.
tightening fruit jar lids.
4METHODIST CHURCH
*•
Arthur V^Long, Pastor.

Cake Flour
Weiners

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent. A class
for young adults.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
The Cass county Methodist Youth
CLOTHIER
Fellowship will meet at the Reno
Methodist church Sunday at 2:30. We
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
will leave from the parsonage at 1:45
Take along a sack lunch.
The first quarterly conference will
be held at the church this (WednesNOTICE OF ELECTION.
ANITA MARKETS.
day) evening at 8. Dr. W. H. Meredith
There will be a meeting of the Ever- will preside. Others besides the Of(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
green - Cemetery Association at the ficial board are welcome.
All poultry %c-lb. less if picked up Town IHall in Anita fat 2:30 p. m, Choir practice Thursday evening at
at farm.
Monday, Sept. 21,1942, for the election the church at 8. ... :M
The Home Guards will open its fall
Eggs, cash, dozen
29c of a president to fill the vacancy
Eggs, in trade, dozen
30c caused by the death of the late B. D. program with a party at the church
Eggs, No. 1
32c Forshay and for any other business Friday evening at 7:30. Members of
the church school, who are in the 4th.
Sggs, No. 2
28c that mav; properly come before it.
Springs, over B-lbs
24c
Each1 lot owner in entitled to one to the 9th. grades inclusive, are invited.
^"**
Springs, 4 to 5-lbs.
< . .23c vote.
Springs, under 4-lbs. (hv. breeds).20c
Ed. L. Newton,
Springs, leghorns
18c
Secretary.
f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
Hens, 4 to 5-lbs. and over
20c
Hens, under 4-lbs. & leghorns ...15c
Harvey Scholl had his tonsils re- * + + + + + •»• * - f r - f - f - f - f
"Substance" will be the subject of
Roosters
10c moved at the office of a local physician
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Ducks
9c Tuesday morning.
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, SeptemGeese
'.. • • 9c
Pigeons, live, dozen
50c
^
Charles Robson, farmer living north- ber 13.
Cream, sweet
•
45c east of here, suffered severe laceraThe Golden Text is from Psalms
Cream, No. 1 sour
43c tions to two fingers of his right hand 135:13, "Thy name, 0 Lord, endureth
Cream, No. 2 sour
41c Saturday afternoon while cleaning the for ever; and thy memorial, 0 Lord,
Yellow corn, No. 2
70c light plant at his farm home.
throughout all geenrations."
Oats, 35-lb
40c
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoThe members of the Birthday club tations from the Bible and from the
Pfc. Donald Crandall is visiting here were guests of Miss Vera B. Hook Christian Science textbook, "Science
on a furlough with his fahter, Les- Monday afternoon at her home on and Health with Key to the Scriplie Crandall, and ofner relatives and Maple Street. Mrs. Delia King was an tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
friends. He is stationed at Ft. Lewis, additional guest. The afternoon was
One of the Bible citations reads:
spent quilting, following which a lunch "Now faith is the substance of things
Wash.
was served by the hostess.
hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen. For by it the elders obtained
Miss 'Mary Lucille Henderson was a good report. Through faith we
to the members of the Susie Q understand that the worlds were
WE HAVE ON HAND hostess
club Thursday evening at her home framed by the word of God, so that
here. Miss Maxine Stager, Mrs. John things which are seen were not made
Witte and Miss Pauline Henderson of things which do appear" (Hebr.
were additional guests. The evening
Plenty of five and eight was spent playing black jack with 11:1-3).
Among the selections from the
foot hen feeders and five Mrs. Witte holding high score. A lunch Christian Science textbook is the following :
and eight gallon heated was served by the hostess.
"Which ought to be substance to
fountains.
Mrs. R. W. Forshay was hostess to us—the erring, changing, and dying,
the members of the Past Chief's club the mutable and mortal, or the unThe supply is limited, at her home on Chestnut Street Mon- erring,
immutable, and immortal? A
day afternoon. Eight members and New Testament writer plainly debetter buy now.
one visitor, Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr., scribes faith, a-quality of mind, as
were present. The roll call was in 'the substance of things hoped for' "
charge of Mrs. Lake Bear and was, (pp. 278, 279).
"An Interesting Place Which I Have
Phone 276
Anita, la.
Visited." A lunch was served at the
Miss Marie Wise returned to her
close of the meeting.
home here Tuesday from the Atlantic hospital where she had been a
patient following an appendicitis operation.

BOB HOWARD

ANITA

THEATRE

Hcgilar

Wc-30c
Show Starts at 7:30 P. H.

FM.-SAT.-SUN. SEPT. 11-12-11

< v~
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ROHAN"
...tender and
warmly huinonl

&*
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NOW

Rasmu§sen's Hatchery

The Time Is Right—

To build that Concrete feeding floor in the hog
lot. Cement is not on the critical list, and we have
plenty of it now, so why not come in and let us quote
on your needs.
Yours For Bigger and Better Hogs Fed on a
Clean Cement Floor.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
Coal Shipments Are Badly Delayed — Nuf Said

WANJADS
PUBLIC SALE ojf household goods
and miscellaneous items Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at West End Filling Station. Jack Morgan. W, E
Clark, Auct, C. E. Parker, Clerk
FOR SALE:_Brown enamel oil
heater, small 8jze. Q. E. Parker. It
FOR SALE:_TomatoeB. 50c a bushel. Jas. B. Herriman.
Tally cards, 2 for lc, at the Trfcune
ofnce, Anita.
dead animal*
ta Central We
pay

WANTED:-Tour

-

tf

NKINS
:R HALL

TAKE-A-CHAP0E- NITE
Every Wed. aod Thurs.
. Adm. lOc^nd lie
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BOMBS BURST ONCE

UNIFORM

SSJ^LtBon

/2/GRANVILLE CHURCH

ran STOBT SO FAR: Jeff CortU
,and b!( wit*, tee, are already on their"
way to ' Tlena Libre when ittt receives a oat* from Zora Mitchell warnInf them not to came. It It too late to
ton tack, 10 Jeff decides not to tell
Lee, Wbe wa* oppoted to their retainIBJ to the tropics. She anally acreed to
to only after Jeff had persuaded her
that the job «I chief engineer for a
newly organised frnlt company Is the
chance of a lifetime. He nearly chanced
his own mind about folnc after talking
long distance to Jerry Melnnis, a former
associate of his In Tlerra Libre, who
told htm that Zora Mitchell's husband
had been IdHed. It Is Mitchell's Job that
Jeff has been called to Oil. They are
docking now at Cabeza de Negro, Jeff
thinking of Zora's note, "Don'l/eome."
NOW CONTINUE WITH THE BTOKY

CHAPTER n

Mclnnis read the note, refolded
it, slid it back to Curt. He frowned.
He took a long pull at his drink.
"All right, Jerry, out with it,"
Curt spoke again. "What's up?"
"Well, Curt,'1 his friend said finally, "my reason for coming down
to the coast to meet you wasn't
altogether social. But now I'm here,
I have my doubts. There's nothing I can put a finger on." He
paused.
"Come on, pal, we know each other's first name. Spill it."
It came out slowly and in pieces.
"Well, Curt, I can't help feeling
there's something fishy about your
new outfit. They have more men
on their payroll than we have, for
instance, Americans as well as* natives, trying to get things set before the next rainy season. That's
all right. But Soledad's the only
live spot—such as it is—within their
range. You couldn't call Cabeza a
satisfactory place to liven a fellow
up over a holiday.
"So—well, damn it all, you'd expect that gang to come to Soledad
once in a while. But no one ever
does. The two Swedes and the
Dutchman I told you about are the
only ones who ever get to Soledad,
and that's only on business, to supervise receipt of shipments.
"And they don't talk! We \tried to
get up a ball game with your people
once. No go. It's as though this
Montaya was afraid his men'd spill
somethirig to our advantage.' And

can't take the treatment he dished
out."
Curt pulled at his drink reflectively.
"You didn't give me any details,"
he mentioned -after another moment.
"There aren't many. A trackwalker found him early to the'inorning—fortunately before the buzzards
did. Let's see, the llth, it was.
About a kilometer outside of Tempujo, in a ditch by the track. The
damn zopilotes were wheeling over*
head, so he got the section handcar,
loaded the body onto it—"
"The llth?" interrupted Curt.
"That's the date of their letter to
me! They didn't waste any tune.
Wonder how they picked, a man so
quickly?"
"Well, the date's correct. I remember because we had an early
evening dinner-dance on the Tekla
at Soledad the night before Mitch
was found. And the Tekla pulled
out for Cristobal about 9:00 p. m.
on the 10th."
"It did!" exclaimed Curt softly.
He looked at Mclnnis. "Their letter to me was dated the llth, but
air-mailed from Cristobal on the
12th. Didn't notice that discrepancy at first. When I finally did, I figured the letter either made a plane
to tiie Canal Zone, or was misdated
in error."
"We have no air service to Panama from Soledad—direct. Course,
it's less than two hours by air to
the ?one,, but I doubt ,they'd make
the flight Just for a 'letter/ 'Any.
way, I know a messenger from Tempujo brought mail to the Tekla Just
before it sailed. Came as our party
was breaking up and going ashore."

Lesson for September 20

JUDAH: AN EXAMPLE OP
8EOT-8ACBIYICE
LBSSON TEXT—Ctewwto «:1S-M.

QOXJDZN TErr-H««by pnedv* w* «ht
love at Gad. bwra* b» I*U down Us lite
tor nr. *n& «• ought to Uy down am itvw
tor tte brethittb-4 Jdm >:!•.

The family is still the, fundamental
unit of society, and is therefore of
more importance than the church,
the state, or the social order of
which it is a vital part Every force
which encourages the breakdown of
the sacred relationship! of the home
and family is set for the destruction
of society itself.
• • .
Men have too often chosen to go
the way of the flesh, and therefore
they have disregarded God's plan
and purpose. But marriage is just
as sacred as ever in His sight; the
home is to be kept for Him; and
brotherly love still finds a high place
among the virtues of real men.
Today's lesson is a continuation of
the story of Joseph's life. As we
study it we must bear in mind Joseph's dealings with his brethren,
who as yet did not recognize him
ad the one they had sold into captivity. He was bringing them kindly but' definitely to the point of real
repentance.
To do so be had brought disaster
upon them. Being happily on their
bomewaro with
a ******
new *auyh**j
supply
Xn£fl toG Cu&QCCS 8.TG thG IcttCT way
"™*rf •»—»•*•%*«*•»w
««*•*• **
too me, dated
ae thee llth,, was put °* food»» *&*? wer» overtaken
en and
an
> i _ i 5i - I nvniMrl 4t\ Ua thl^vM*. MMjA D.«*k4_
aboard the Tekla which sailed
the min
proved to be thieves, and Benja10th. Actually mailed before Mitch '
' the beloved of their father Jawas found murdered. Right?"
mY^.etnnA
»nn<i<»vi.,.ui by
k» their
«u~;_ own
«—.
cob, stood condemned
'By God, Curt, that's so!" Mc- words, io death.
lnnis brought his palm down on the
In that crisis the mouths -ef-the
bar. "Mitch was killed some time others seemed closed, but Judah,
after dark on the 10th and discov- who had really saved Joseph's life
ered early on the llth."
(Gen. 37:20, 27) and who had ap"Meanwhile . . . " Curt fell silent, parently come to himself as a man
then looked up keenly. "The two of essential goodness, pleaded for
.Swedes are white men."
Benjamin's life. That plea presentMclnnis frowned. "And there are ed a truly isacrlflcial brotherly love.
plenty more white men wherfe you're as he manifested
_.
going. No, Curt, the Swedes are
I.
Courage
(v.
18).
~
not what we'd want for bosom pals,
but we've no right to jump to conEasy rests the yoke of family life
clusions. Besides," he dropped the as long as all is joyful and prosperscowl and grinned, "I did some ous. But when adversity strikes,
checking up myself. Had my motor when sorrow comes, or sickness, or
boy ask questions here and there sin, then the true teat of devotion
Tjhe Swede made the run from Tem- is at hand.
pujo to San.Alejo late that afterIt was a brave 'and manly thing
noon; while Mitch was staying in for Judah to stand before the. one
Tempujo overnight."
whom he knew only as tha man
Another silence fell between them. who was "even as Pharaofiy The
Then Curt spoke harshly,
circumstances were all against him.
"Jerry, there's more here than He expected the flaming anger of
meefe the eye. If Mitch's killing the offended ruler. His brethren
was a grudge payment, then, Tierra had collapsed in despair. It was one
Libre being what it is, there's lit- of those dark hours which come to
tle we can do about it. Nothing in every family when someone must
fact. And there's nothing for me demonstrate true love by being
to worry about. I don't make ene- strong-hearted and steady.
mies like Mitch did. But if there's
n. Intelligence (w. 19-29).
more behind it . . . "
Mclnnis heaved a sigh.
Crises call for more than a cheer"Curt be careful] Don't mount ful smile or an encouraging word
any white charger over Mitch. He much as they may mean in such an
asked for it. He's been asking for nouiv We must be prepared by our
it for years. And you've got Lee close contact with our loved ones to
and the kids here now. But if—well speak and act with vigor and asI- don't
have. to
you surance.
.
-- say
—* it,
-r> but
"ui if
u yOU
' in a spot, call on me "
find you're
Judah's plea is a masterpiece of
They downed the last of their argumentation and appeal, demondrinks and swiveled tp face the strating that he was not 6nly weHroom. But before rejoining Lee OirJ i informed about his family and Hrf
brought up another matter.
problems,
Problems, but ready to use fata
"By the way," he said slowly knowledge skillfully and effective??
studying his friend's face, "I saw «
Self-Denial (w. 30-33)..
destrpyer headed for Sole-dad this
One step deeper goes the devotion
"T2* American, I BupposZ!
u10 his fathw «ndt bfc
rrr
looked like ours. Any parUculaT brother.
had done no wrong that
reason, for it?"
f«»ucuiar m
but
"No. The country's quiet - -

HONEY

SANITARJTTM"

Don't comet And here he was with
Lee in the curve of his arm, Buddy
and Chuck tugging at his trousers,
with Tierra Libre rising up out of
the morning sea, the buildings of
Cabeza de Negro taking shape. His
arm unconsciously tightened about
Lee,
Long before they drew close
enough to make out details of the
sturdy new docks and receiving
TIRES VULCAI
sheds they saw the motor launch
^p*B5Ws^SJf"1"^"
—
KIMtiK
_ expert tire
cutting along the coast as though
tires our
to intercept them. It, too, was headig Co.,
ed for the port, and at last Curt
recognized the figure standing hi the
TRAILERS FOR
• cockpit.
He yanked off fais^hat to wave it
OT5W MOON and v.™
wildly.
*i '
' '• '
' •
•"•.Immediate deltwtj.l
Urn of used tralleri
"Jerry, you-old muckle-head," he
WER MOTOR «
«Mt
shouted. "I might've known you'd
Cedar B»»l(i, 1
come down to meet us." '
"Yeh, got your wireless you were
PAIIPHLETS. ETCJ
coming through Cabeza. Hiya,
Curt. Hiya, Lee," called the stocky
You "Fed J
man in the launch. "It's good to
iTHING
see you folks again. Where're the
wudlM.
>lo tnten.
kids?"
nnment of tf. nun
•— and all he 014 wi
Curt and Lee each picked up a
~ "jbreatlilMwflW"
child and stood him on the broad
—-j—IT- ~ colds and r—
rail. Buddy, from his new vantage
, *ad fta. I «efi MIJ- IP
eoM." Send for II
point, piped up: "Mummy, what's
,shows Bodria muckle-head?"
i,BoilU,C
r
"A muckle-head, 'darling," she answered gravely, "is your Uncle Jerry down in the little boat. See?"
HOIK to Stump your friende'l
There was no opportunity for dalthem what is the-first b i '
lying here. The launch drew away
of the day in the Army.
and by the time the Pisces warped
.to fine they'll say "R
up to the dock Jerry Mclnnis—leathThey'll "ViSe wrong. It's ,j
ered face, close-cropped hair,
Call." Moat of your friendij
weather-stained clothes—was waitthough, that the cigarett
ing for them.
gets first call with Armyi
A deckhand delivered a message
Camel. And Camel is the*
from .Senor Montaya on a company
with men in all branches i
briefhead. The senor had been deservice.— Navy, Marines, i,
layed in getting down river to meet
Guard, too: (Based on acluilj
therh but would Teach Cabeza in
records from service
another hour or so.
stores.) And a carton of I
Mclnnis, chuckling, nodded from
their favorite "gift. Local <
Curt's piled luggage to his own
are featuring Camel carMtl
launch boy, and the mestizo immeservice men now.—Adv.
diately took possession to stand
guard. Then the Associated man
led the way from the dock to the
one main street of the town. There
were signs of recent construction.
corns
The new company was booming the
village.
"That's a good dock they've
built," Curt said. "I suppose Mitch"There's nothing I can put a finell did it?"
ger on."
"Sure."
Just the on« word, and it sounded that's carrying the rivalry theme a
strange. Clipped and odd, for Mc- bit far for this business and this
Words and Actions
lnnis. Curt threw his friend a side- country. I—well, you see how vague
should be as care '
it is, only a feeling . . . "
long glance.
words as our actions.
Curt reflected. He pushed 1iis
Mclnnis stopped before a small
cantina, the facade a blinding, bil- glass around in circles on the bar
ious green in the raw sunshine. Mc- I'Ever get over to the new plantlnnis put the boys down, led them ing yourself?"
"No,"
grinned Mclnnis. "That
inside. Lee and Curt followed.
"It's nearly lunch time," Mclnnis wouldn't be etiquette. The Old Man
remarked. "Shouldn't the kids be paid them a courtesy visit once
fed, Lee* You know what the cook- but we're rival outfits. If I Went
ing is like here, but we can proba- over they'd think it snooping. All
the dope I've had on them is picked
bly get canned soups."
up from natives. You know how
Lee smiled.
stuff gets around.
"I don't need a brick wall to fall
"And that leads right into what I
on me. Go ahead, you two. Have a
drink. I know you have plenty to really came down here for. it was
talk over. I'll drag out my rusty especially to-uh, warn you. But he
held up his hand, "don't ask me
Spanish and get along."
Cain he
have .said
"Am 1
.
The men turned to the deserted against what. I don't know That
my brother's keeper?"
note
from
Zora
Mitchell-I'd'talk
to
bar at the end of the room, mountanswer for himself.
as soon as I could. Sounds like
ed uncomfortable stools and ordered her
dab suffer for imot
she knows something."
gin rickeys. While the native barhe allow himself .to be
He held an uncomfortable si]ence
tendef* mixed them nearby, Curt
He paused.
"Well?"
a strange land to save/ htt fa
for a moment. Thenmade conversation.
"I got hold of a
"Well, we had a Navy visit onlv » from sorrow and his brother
"Jerry, it'll cost so much to procouple of weeks ago, a^d the? Cer what seemed to be the Jitet
duce and ship fruit here that I
ihus reasons the man
tamly aren't scheduled to ston in
don't see how these people can hope
« lop
again so soon." He added, in a DU? world, but such is not tte
to compete with Associated. Not
zled tone, '"Funny I didn't .ee^E of the true brother, who s
without a subsidy, and Tierra Libre
ship as I came down the coast "
does not grant subsidies."
You were pretty low in thl'
Mclnnis grunted.
and they were"
IV. Love (v. 34).
"Well, that's their business "
"Of course," Curt mused on, "it's i : >u kn'ow noTh'it he exP°st"lated,
Love
for father and brother un"Huh.
Well
•• HP
a pretty slick hombre who could ' a g u y t o pieLs the "w"" M^lI.1""*
They
started
across
°f ,^e coura*e' c<M»»teaon
put anything over on Old Man fmmrl "
y Mitch
-sacriflce
of a man like Jurejoui
Lee
and
the
boys.
Moore."
Curt thought this out
dah. in his younger years, and
dug his fingers into Curt's arm
Mclnnis grinned, but said nothpossibly under the Influence of hS
''See Zora Mitchell, CurT
ing. The bartender placed the drinks
/brothers,
he had failed11?tb5 S!
thuig
you
get
to
San
Aiejo.
before them, then left to lend a hand
spect, but now his tea] devotion to
to find out if ou have
m the kitchen lean-to.
his brother was evident
^"^
Alone now, and with a furtive
of them? insistently. "Don't
That
affection
was
a
reaL
power*
wrrow
glance to be sure Lee was occupied
You re a family man now
ful, and beautiful thing Hind
with the children, Curt pulled forth
but a faint
more, the family's rieht
h*g
nere
Zora Mitchell's letter. He spread it
you."
With
Of
open before the other, and his face
"Yeh, I see what you mean " Curt
^
than a brother/.' who
was serious, his voice low.
answered dryly hU .«
' n Le Je was rich, yet for
"Jerry, what've I got into?"
and the childreA
^ °
« became poor, that
his
*f'.
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United Nations Rout Japanese Forces
To Score Major Milne Bay Victory;
Soviet Bombers Blast German Qlfies;
Offensive Nets Air Bases for Chinese
Belaasedbor Western N.iwp.p.r Union.

FARM FOR SALE
FOB BALE—243 ecu Improved Worth Co.
stock and grain fann. Low tax.
BBOK BBOB. CO. - Mason Cltr. lewa.

Washington, D. O.
V. 8. GENERAL IN ACTION
• Maj. Gen. Charles L. Scott, U. S.
tank expert Just.back from Libya,
la not talking about it to his lectures
to American armored forces, but he
did more than almost anyone to
stem the onrush of Von Rommel's
tanks when they broke through
the British lines and started their
mad dash to Alexandria.
General Scott was to Egypt helping out with the American tanks
which had bf en sent to the British.
And he happened to be to the thick
of it during that part of Rommel's
attack when the British seemed
most disorganized.
So Scott, though an American,
Jumped into the battle, actually took
over temporary command, and organized a counter-attack. All the
details can't be told yet, but when
they are it will be a great story.
* • »
WHY GIRLS LEAVE
WASHINGTON

HONEY WANTED
HIOHEST PBfCES paU
Is furnish.
any quantity—large or .mail. Write

HONEY ASSO

TRAILERS FOR &ALE
SEE THB.NKW MOON ana Cullasatol
Boas* Trailers. Immediate delivery. AIM
a good Mltettoh of used trailers.
8CBAMBEBCIEB KOTOR CO.
MM 1st Are. K, Ceaar Baplda, Inra.

ALFALFA SEED
BCX'.HABDnCST ALFALFA SEED lor

SANITARIUM
. 0.1IM. !«.,
tths. cue. for
Ism, arthritis.
Free booklat.

STOVE 4 FURNACE REPAIRS
ttsrYwSIWC
REPAIRS
JVvnvt SHjpiMM to fU ^Iny MM! ^n HUM

Bare Vow Dealer Order from Us
Many young girls who left home
o come to Washington are now leav- DIS MOU«S/ «TOVE RIPAIR COMPANY
ng Washington to go home. They
bought it would be thrilling to Work
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION
to the capital to wartime, but-they
are
sadly
disillusioned.
PPY choice fbjf the girl who
These Italian prisoners were captured on the North African front by
soon returning to schoo!! New Zealand and Indian forees. Almost all prisoners taken were from
Clerks and Junior stenographers,
FtaUored shirtwaist teamed Parta and Brescia footslogger divisions. Reports from the front Indicate simply don't make enough money
a fun gathf»e£ dirndl skirt a mutual feeling of dislike between the Italian and German troops and A live on. A labor department sur|the casual .cfiahn modern officers. German troops are said to have refused to salute Italian officers. vey indicates that a stogie person
COLLEGE
[sters want. It Is an outfit
must earn $1,470 a year to uve to
=STORM LAKE, IOWA=
Washington, at present rent and
i looks grateful In action and TRAPPED JAPS:
WARNING:
when at ease! Let her have
Eood costs. Yet there are two Civil
A 51-year-old educational institution
offering 140 liberal arts courses to more
of thesfe -sets -to carry her Outguessed, Outfought
Service^ ratings below that figure—
Attention, Nazis
than 700 students annually.
and $1,440, for clerical and
"Milne bay area is rapidly being
Something new had been added $1,260
stenographic
jobs.
.
cleared of the enemy . . . His losses o Moscow's reports of the war with
SjpVCMUCVO BQfMV B)Qy OV OBVBIMtf H
No. 83SB ii; ^Jeilgped for sizes
Young girts like Washington at
, U and H year*. Stae 8 yean re- have been heavy . . . All his heavy tfari Germany. It was the story of first. It's something to write home
Hi yarVJ«'<^.fflo*»-llM!h material supplies ' and equipment, including ncreasing air raids by the Red
tanks, were lost."
""
xunbers on German cities. Even about—living right to sight of the
This happy communique from BeilinVwas the victim of these at- great Capitol dome, passing to front
| ^' ^Pl|^^vV .'
Jeneral MacArthur's headquarters, tacks. AAnd Berlin admitted it, too. of the White House every day.
But. the thrill wears off when the
n Australia made it clear that the But the Nazis claimed that the Rustapanese were -smashed to their sians had come to high and scat- boss works them 12 hours a day to
he bay thrust and that Port tered thgir bombs at random with a war office, when their feet get
iloresby was saved for the fourth little regard for military objec- tired standing to crowded buses, and
ime. The"" Japs were outguessed tives. This was old stuff from the when they can't sleep comfortably
•.»,«««»«y«v»Buena Viata offers, too, a complete
four to a room.
and;were caught
to <a .carefully pre- Nazis, and the world wondered.
program of intercollegiate and IntraNorah
Booth
personnel
expert
to
>ared trap. ." - : '•••.-•; . . . . . . . • • .:
In addition to Berlin, the Moscow
mural games, gay social function*
The- communique said, to part: radio announead that Koenigsberg OPA, knows these cases by the
through its fraternities, sororities,
'The operation represents another' Danzig, Stettin, plus many other cit- score. A girl from-Nashville, Term,,
school classes and otherstudent groups.
phase to the pattern of the enemy> ies had been bombed to the stepped- came to Washington last June,
Approved curriculum preparatory to
officers' training in Army. Navy, Mailans to capture Port Moresby ••.
up air program. German citizens thrilled Jo the eyebrows. Now she
rines, and Coast Guard? Those who
iis latest effort was to turn the were warned that as the nights grew Is' leaving.
qualify are deterred by the government
'I don't know what's .the matter
right flanlwby a surprise attack at longer, the bombings would inuntil graduation*
with me," she told Miss Booth. "I'm MITsm RegMraAM SajHeeAerMoaiilS
Mitoe bay. The move was* antici- crease.
tandKeepTtegdarl
all jumpy. I guess you call it
pated, however, land prepared for
nerves. It was fun being here at
with great care. With complete se- See-Saw
crecy the position was Occupied by
All this helped to divert attention first, but you have to work so hard
our forces and,converted into
Two Principles
"from-the bitter land fighting along and pay so much for a room! I'm
strong point.
the eastern front. Around Stalin- tired of worrying whether I'll havede. duty of man. Js env,
grad the battle had see-sawed fftt enough money next week for a new bfSSed to the two principles ofj
Solomons
pair
ot
stockings.
I'm
going
home!"
days. German forces had admitted
abstinence and patience; fernper-^
• * *
American forces to the Solomons that Soviet troops had pushed
ance to prosperity, and patient'
i way
continued
to
consolidate
their
posiHOW
TO
WRITE
TO
SOLDIERS
through counter-attacks with terrific
>get»ttJ»
courage to adversity.—Seneca. ;
I OOfTflOf •ffc'
tions to the newly won outpost to
pressure but..clalmed at the same
The army is far from satisfied
srou can to tbii tar wtffig
preparation for their next move9, time that th&e had been crushed with the way its V-mail (photo letAlftr*BB£H dally.
which may be ja blow at Jap bases after heavy battling.
ter) service to troops overseas is
dellctou* toaittrSftaa n>Pin the northwest Solomons, or, if the
I* tat»
In the fighting northwest of Mos- gotog. Despite the big advantages
enemy renews land and sea attacks, cow, Marshal Gregory Zhukov's So- of V-mail to the speed and transdefensive action.
viet forces were reported to b» con- mission as well as guarantee against
you to oa«» 0a*y and normal
Two waves of Jap planes attacked tinuing their large scale counter-of- loss, the general public hasn't taken
U. S. troops and installations on fensive by hurling the Nazis across {to it.
This is partly due to a misunderGuadalcanal island, where a large a "strategic water barrier" at on*
enemy airport fell to invadtof point, recapturing several villages standing of the technique of the service and partly to the fact that V-mail
American marines. The position o; and following the foe westward.
If yottf. <WaaItioiv la not
flted br:tW afcnple t^eatblanks have been available only at
the mar toes ,has grown stronj
larger post offices. However, the
enough for the navy to announce MEATLESS DAYS:
army is planning to extend the serv.that only "mopping up" operations
ice soon to every post office arid
were to progress. The navy also And Shipping Space
"'•t'.'£;^i^f;i"^-"'if.'i-.'
When President Roosevelt issued rural route to the country. At theWproach of Great Events
announced further strengthening p
grayes;! eyenta Idawn with positions on six Solomon islands to his statement on "meatlass days" same time, an educational program
ore tois* «bjw the moniing American hands—Guadalcanal, Tu- he brought the effect of war on the will be launched.
Actually, it is much simpler to
[ makes to rising.—Beecber.
lagi, Florida, Tanambogo, Maksm- home front closer than it had ever
been to the nation's dining table. send a letter by V-mail than the
bo, and Gavutu.
'..
For while sugar rationing had come, regular way, since you don't have to
THE GOOD EARTH:
coffee was scarce, food prices were bother with envelope or stamps. All
up, there was really no actual short- you do is write your message, with
Recaptured by China
age*of any food commodity for the .yqur address and that of the receivThe recapture of Qhuhsien and housewife to worry about. But er, on a blank form, and fold and
Lishui, „ the two moat important "meatless days" were something seal it. The sealed form goes to a
port of embarkation, where it is put
airport cities in eastern China, else againTHI NATURAL WAY
a machine and photomarked one of the greatest victories
It wasn't about a meat shortage through
Yet. 700 get/torn
of the war for Chinese soldiers. In though that the President talked graphed on a small micro-film roll.
eating oranges and dot
Later the roll is printed and dea few weeks of fighting the Chinese about in his statement on the subject.
their tuice. AuJym *kt git
counterattack virtually wiped out He said that conservation of meat veloped in a reproducing station at
Japanese gains of the May and June through a meatless day each week its overseas destination. The photocampaign in the Cheklang and would he calculated to save shipping letter is then placed to an envelope
to make SUM of vtomia CI
Kiangsi sector.
. space to overseas hauls rather than and delivered. Since the filming and
Ftw foods supply much. It's
developing
are
performed
mechanBest news to America is the tact to alleviate any U. S. shortage.
csiirf lost in cooking. Yet
ically to the dark, senders of V-mail^
you need an abundance
that both towns are within 700 miles
In such a system U. S. meat would are assured absolute privacy.
tuily, M you do not tttrt it,
'.£
of the Japanese mainland, and may
Also, they get faster delivery. The"
soon base United States bombers for largely replace Argentine, AustraOranges also have vitalian and New Zealand beef and mut- army gives priority to V-mail be-'
mins A, Bi tad G; aktam,
attack* on the enemy at home.
ton
as
food
for
fighters
and
civilians
cause of a one-thirdHsaving to cargo
and odict
Among Chinese officials there was
Great Britain and on other fight- space. The army postal service esThose *tampedMSunkist"
little tendency to look upon recent in
are the finest from 14.300
ing
fronts.
Ships
now
hauling
suptimates
that
22
sacks
of
V-mail
gains as a clear cut victory resulting plies from Buenos Aires, Wellington are equal to 37 sacks of regular
cooperating growers. Buy
from superior offensive power. Be- and Sydney would be replaced by
in quantities. TO0 «*£
mail.
However,
the
chief
consideraUefwas expressed that the Japs had ones traveling the shorter route.
tion
to
senders
is
that
V-mail
is
overextended themselves.
guaranteed against loss. The original V-form is preserved for refilming, in case a mail cargo is lost at
sea.
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STAMPS

[Gs Ueut. Gen. Brehon
commanding general of
es of Supply, U. S. army,
upon schools and colleges to
"^re-induction tratotog cer,
torn for the armed services. His
iction was that some colleges
be required to devote all facilities for such purpose.

ESCAPE: Of the more than 1,000
officers and men interned when the
German pocket battleship! Graf Spee
was scuttled in Montevideo, mote
than 100 have escaped internment
in Argentina, Juan Antonio Solari,
chairman of a senate committee mvestgating anti-Argentine activities,
said.

V

t

MERRY-GO-ROUND

C, Tennessee mountaineer Cordell
Hull never forgets. Recently he refused a job to a prominent New
York publisher because some years
ago he had signed a petition demanding that the state department
stop sending scrap iron to Japan.
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**» Next Winter's Supi
Hease Place Your Order
Far High Quality Coal

GRAIN CO.
;
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PHONE 48 — HOUSE 219

ANNOUNCEMENT
FLOYD ROGERS of Anita has been appointed

Mrs. K. u. Shannon was an Atlantic
the Vinton Hybrid Seed Corn dealer for Anita and
visitor Saturday with friends.
Mrs. G. M. Adair is visiting here
surrounding territory.
this week with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. August Cron have
v
Miss Alice Walker left the first of
the week for Los Angeles, Cal., where gone to North Dakota on a pleasure
Get full infomation, about this corn before you
she expects to find employment.
trip.
buy, at the North Side Barber Shop^
Lawrence Hofmeister, who is workMr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson and ing for the C. R. I. & p. at Valley
Keith, have returned to their Junction, spent Sunday here.
No Down Payment Is Required On Orders.
home here from Western Nebraska
Geo. Biggs is the new street comwhere he and his son went to get re- missioner, .having 'taken the place of
lief from hay fever and asthma. - Chas. Exline, who recently resigned.
The Cass county fair which is in
*• -f
Mrs. Charles Campbell was hostess progress this week in Atlantic is, as NOW IS THE TIME TO
usual,
drawing
large
crowds
from
this
to the members of the Union club
CULL YOUR CHICKENS •f , REEL NEWS
Wednesday at her home on Maple vicinity.
4- -f
Now is the time to rid chicken
Mrs. B. p. Forshay spent a couple
Street. Mrs. Lloyd Harris was an
One of the finest comedy casts ever
additional guest. A covered dish of days in Atlantic last week visiting flocks of those "free boarders"—the
assembled,
in what Hollywood Vpf- !
non-laying
pullets—and
build
up
a
dinner was served at noon, following relatives and friends and attending
fards
as
one
of the most gaily tender
good laying flock, says A. J. G. Maw,
Which the afternoon was spent quilt- a- party.
comedies
of
the
season, may be seen
>oultry
specialist
at
Iowa
State
colAnnouncements were received here
ing. Mrs. Cleo Reeves entertains the
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday eventhis week of the marriage of Maurice e'ge.
club next on Sept. 16.
Pullets which are to be kept for ngs at the Anita Theatre, where
M. Burkhart to Miss Alice M. Good
layers
should attain sexual maturity 'They All Kissed the Bride" will coon
Sept.
4,
at
Lenark,
111.
They
will
Mr; and Mrs. J. N. Potter announced
reasonably
early, have well-developed star Joan Crawford and Melvyn Douthe recent marriage this week of make their home here after Oct. 1.
bodies,
be
of
an active nature indica- glas. Miss Crawford, forsaking her
their daughter and son, Miss Virginia
Donald
Hagen,
who
is
working
in
ting
high
vitality
and should have a recent appearances in drama to reMae Mack and Rodger N. Potter.
Omaha,
spent
the
week
end
here
visit
'refined"
clean-cut
type of head, he vert to the type of comedy characMiss Mack was married at Beaumont,
terization which made her world faing
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adolpl
points out.
Texas, on July 31, to Capt. Sidney H.
mous, also returns to dancing for the
Hagen.
Removal
from
the
flock
of
pullets
Reid. They will make their home at
first time in years. Roland Young,
which
do
not
have
thesecharacterPort Arthur, Texas. Mr. Potter was
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nichols are th istics in some measure will mean a Billie Burke and Allen Jenkins head
married July 16, to Miss Lucille Cra- parents of a nine pound girl bab
saving in feed, and although the flock the top-flight supporting cast.
ven. He is a graduate of the Univer- which was born to them at their horn
Miss Crawford appears as a milmay be smaller, it will be more efsity of Iowa and recently received his south of here Wednesday evening
lion-dollar-heiress,
a career woman
ficient and the profits will be larger.
commission as an Ensign in the Navy She is the fifth child in the family ant
Culling should be followed fey t who goea on a romantic bender after
They will make their' home in New has been named Dixie Ann.
onstant removal of weak or non one kiss from a man who knows how!
Orleans, La.
She cuts rugs, she woos a cabbie in
aying
birds throughout the year.
A winner-loser party of the r>. D1.
the back of his own cab, she. goes
pinochle club was held Friday afterMrs. Fannie Young is recovering truckin' with a truck-driver, and she
noon at the home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey rom painful burns on the finger winds up back in the arms of her brideon Rose Hill Avenue. The afternoon of her right hand. She' received the j kissing boy friend. Douglas, of course,
was spent playing pinochle at which >urns from steam while canning at is the gentleman responsible for it
Mrs. Homer Millhollin received high her home here last week.
all, a penniless lug who can and makes
score with Mrs. Donald Chadwick as
her like it!
• • •
The three circles of the Woman's
runner-up and Mrs. Forrest Wilson
held low score. A three-course lunch- Society of Christian Service met at Don't forget the regular Take-aeon was served by the losers follow- the homes of Mrs. Dan Spiker, Mrs. Chance shows every Wednesday and
We Have Customers With Cash ing the pinochle sessions. - The next Lester King and Mrs. Maurice Turn- Thursday evenings.
who want to buy and will buy good meeting of the club will be held Thurs- er Thursday afternoon. The topic
Miss Rose Tierney has returned to
productive farms in Cass county. No day at the home of Mrs. Herbert Chad- for discussion at all three meetings
waiting—-mo •_ delay*. sML, your farm is wick.
was, "The Youth of Our Church." < Council BlifA after' spending the
.
summer months here visiting her siswetr IbcatedrhaS good soil, is in a good
,/Railroad oil cars from 20 mid- ter and brother, Marie and Dan Tierstate of cultivation, has adequate imwestern states, including Iowa, are ney, where she will again teach in
provements and is priced right, we can
being diverted to haul much needed the schools..
sell it for cash. Sent) us a brief deI fuel oil to eastern seaboard. However
scription and indicate your price. We
the Office of the Petroleum Coordina- The members of the Friendly Circle
will tell you promptly and frankly
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
tor has given assurance that midwest were guests of Mrs. Frank Neighbors
whether we think wfc can sell it. We
farmers
will be supplied with ade- Wednesday afternoon at her home
REMOVAL
OF
DEAD
ANIget action. Write us today.
northeast of here. Mrs. Lars Chrisquate
fuel
for all essentiSl needs.
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
tensen and Mrs. Floyd Keasey were
WE PICK*THEM UP PROMPTthe winners of two contests put on
720 Farnam Building
during the afternoon. A lunch was
LY.
PHONE
257.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
served. Mrs. Car! Titus entertains
We Have Been Selling Farms
WAGNER FILLING STATION
the club next on Sept. 16.
Since 1856 — Over 86 Years
ANITA, IOWA
ESTABLISHED 1856
The members of the Mutual Benefit
club were guests of Mrs. Cleo Reeves
Thursday afternoon at her home northComplete Radio Service On west
of here. Twelve members and
three visitors, Mrs. Ross Smith, Mrs.
All Makes of Radios
Fred Wohlleber and Mrs. Greta RouStandard Tubes and Parts rick, were present. Mrs. Smith and
Mrs. Wohlleber became members of
In Stock
the club at this meeting. Mrs. Roy
Parker was the winner of a contest
A - B - C Batteries
put on during the afternoon and
quil^. blocks were sewed by those
present for the hostess. A lunch was
Based on the fact that tire
served. Mrs. Frank Roberts enterPhone 14 — Adair, la.
tains the club at its next meeting on
wear varies on each wheel
Sept. 17.
• TIRE SWITCHING is a common sense practice at any time. Now'it's vitally important.
It's the very basis of longest life for your set
' SAVE MONEY ON YOUR HYBRID CORN
of tires. For no two tires will wear at the
same-rate on your car, and your hope is to
SEED BY PURCHASING IT AT
keep them all in setvice. But do you know
when to switch tires . . . and to which position?

WANTED!

1ta«R Tfcanlw, Old

; it

iTTS CAFE

.c- Anita, fcwa
~
" ItMES
i«mn

NOTICE! ,

BYRON REED CO., Inc.

RADIO
SERVICE

HOUSftNDS OF MOTORISTS ADOPT NEW
fARffflE METHOD 1 TIRE SWITCHING!

Ridenour Radio

Help Undo Samt

. . . collect and turn in to the

Have your Standard Oil Dealer supply the
right answer with his new wartime method
of switching tires. He will "gauge" your
tires with a special measuring instrument,
Standard Oil Dealers' Tire Mileage Gauge.
Then he will place each tire where it will
give the most" service. Have this repeated
evicry 2500 to 5000 miles (older tires at 2500)
to get maximum mileage ftom the set.

The Farmers Coop.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)

Savings Bonds uA Stamps.<>a U *mmunition-Use it wisely.
E=

SERVICI
It.^.yJwtaH.*,™^^

STANDARD
Rf'W^ClROWM
*"Wl^^jp|pPBpBI«» «IIW»«1"T^""

•' ^

.

by a margin of »to 1* OVOT any other brand.
'Bixd on litM wltoW MM *» «**W»«h« dltl-

S

***"»**»
ISO-VIS MOTORoa

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY ?OUR BEEF QUARTERS AND FILL YOUR LOCKERS WHILE IT
IS STILL POSSIBLE TO GET GOOD BEEF.

Miller's Market
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cAPlTOL
> LEON HEN
f Offic* of
r Barkley
oth came
he Wilson adm'misfrattrJn in
ecently they Jovially debatBarkley, toecaus*r"B" is
etically higher than "R," was
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Capture
By Gordon Gatkill
with Amtricm

Mfftiilne)

I was the first American correspondent to reach Madagascar after
its capture, having traveled from
Cairo 7,000 miles in seven days by
plane, train and warship. I was
especially eager to be there, because
for two years Madagascar had been
a gigantic question mark. There
had been whispered rumors of
alarming things like Axis raiders using bases .there, strong new armaments, a Japanese military mission.
I wanted to find out which was
truth and which was myth.
Now I've talked to attacking British and defending French, to civilians, natives and imprisoned DeGaullists. And now I can tell you
what's been happening on the fourth
greatest island in the world.
Although the rumored Japanese
military mission never materialized,
plenty of evidence was turned up
to show that the, Japanese "were, in
fact, the one great peril to the island? Just totter the British took Possession, a native chief reported the'
presence of a .pair of Japs. They
were tracked down and cornered, reand were killed. Pales showed that both
of the Japanese navy.
-„. Japanese Attack.'
Three days later came even better proof that the island was within
reach of the enemy, when a Japanese submarine entered the harbor
of Diegc-Suarez—which is, incidentally, one of the finest in the world—
and attacked British warships there.
In the harbor the British found
two Italian ships and one German
vessel. But they were unsirmed merchantmen who had fled'there from
Mogadiscio when the British took
Italian Somaliland more than a year

NEW EFFECTIVE HAT FEV|CB
RELIEF
Hay fever, which annually
causes more sneezes, more innamed noses and more red,
streaming eyes than any other
scourge, may have itsfinalbig.
fung this September, all because
a Pennsylvania electrical engineer
was served a dish of corn meal
mushewhich was entirely too salty.
«ii? ^"Sipeer. sneezing, and
withtetlon
all other hay fevlr manl»£
'' stopped at a hotel
where he was served a dish of
muB h
I which he considered sending back as it was much too salty.
Finally-he
ate it, however; the
h
.ay /ever attack lessened, ultimately ceased. Next day he bed
three meals, all oversalted, and
experienced his most comfortable
time in years in the "hay fever
season.
His analytical mind quickly
grasped the possibility that the
saline substance in his food was
responsible fo^bis relief.
About this time, Dr, E. E. Selleck, a graduate of Columbia University, met the engineer, made
notes, and when he returned to
his home, began experiments. Today Dr. Selleck declares he has
found a certain means of relief
for hay fever and is supported in
his contention by other medical
experts, and a nationally known
chemical manufacturing concern,
the Hollings-Smith Company, at
Orangeburg, New York, has taken over making the remedy, which
is called Nakamo Bell.
Describing the experiments,
Dr. Selleck said, "After I was
sure I had found a means of
quickly relieving hay fever
through the chloride group, I
tested it in the most practical
way I knew. I held a three day
clinic, to .which many hay fever
sufferers responded, from ages
ranging from 10 to 60 years. Each
person was given two tabletswfth
a little water. Some relief came
to all Within ten minutes. Reports
on these cases during the ensuing weeks showed practically a
complete cessationof symptoms."
—•Adv.
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I business, men — "Two
rith the traveling salesmen,"
•ted, "and not' a single new
Sfoke" . . .
olution of our transportation
The Germans had given the
requires a miracle-worker, French no trouble. They came
i Eastman is the guy who can ashore only to buy provisions, and
were-always "very correct." The
Italians weren't so wise. They had
been strutting about like conquerors,
I NEVEfi
for had not their mighty Duce de[TILL NOW ,
France almost singlehanded?
! according |o the squawks feated
rhis proved a diplomatic error. A
re more landlords than ten- group
of French sailors looked at
: couldn't 6S1 * -f . That there one another,
on their hands,
fare a nigh * percentage of and went into spat
action, each choosing
i in congress . . . That if s his man. When
finished,
what you can get for noth- five Italians werethein fight
the
hospital,
iradays—It would cost us mil- where one died.
get the services that our
when the British attacked, both
boards are -giving us' for
Germans and Italians offered to
and it wouldn't be as good the
help the defenders, but the Freneh
[That a staff of 30,000 can coolly refused. In accepted Axis
rinto disproportionately more fashion, the Italians promptly scutthan a staff-of ten . . . tied both their ships. The Germans
aude Wickard is really a top- tried to,, but thei£ ship was in dry
og producer . . . That dock and sank onry a few feet. To
lerage height of three of my finish her off, the Germans put three
*"> is .8 feet 6' inches—tf they time Bombs inside, but the British
iid end to end the lawyers arrived too quickly and sent the
Hot of people would cheer- crew back aboard. The perspiring
deputies say that if all the Germans hastily got rid of the
' were laid end to.end they'd bombs.
conclttsjojo . . . How fast
The -British attack was a comFear man «a£,become a tem- plete surprise. On the eve of the
That Ma- assault, when the British fleet was
closing in almost within eyesight,
the unsuspecting French watched *
football game between a submarine
crew and a sporting club, /
The action was one of the best
planned and best executed of the entire war. The British came in by
the back door—a series of beaches
and bays across an island 20 miles
awayr One such bay was covered
by large French guns whose crews
had received written orders saying
."No night time firing, because it is
impossible for anyone to enter the
in the
dark."
1
needs is a good bay
Shoals
,
reefs
mine fields guard. rw^wler where ed the bay, yet and
the
used such
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and swept the
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! Harold Jcke» .was Jn the senAlso at dawn, British planes
UOPAcanonly getby the dropped
pamphlets on a French air: season and the elections... drome ordering the French to mass
ow new pursuit Job ties in in-'the center of the field if they(
1
Zero v • > Etorjfr was *•——• wished to surrender. A Scottish
• the male • tanajit 'from
ColonelleS a bayonet charge, armed
only wtth a walking stick. While the
French were occupied with the backy! • • , I wande* what ever door attack, a single destroyer made
.of the NBA visitors who a daring dash into the front door and
a floor under prices , . . \i landed marines on the town wharf.
ue that Don Nelson and Gen- This diversion hastened the French
bflt^-they've phfft,
ohift—and always mail* un collacae.
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• In the city, in the suburbs end
on the farm, today, as in years
past, mother i* passing on to'
daughter, grandmother's baking
day secret. I .'To be sure of re-:
«ult«, use Clabber Girl".:. Every
grocer has Clabber Girl.
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America's favorite
reacfy-fo-eaf
cereal!
Get severer/ packages today and en/oy
THE

Ctjtftj.f* -fV* AVJFfft

JClrOlAKIiK BREAKFAST'

A big bowlful of Kellogg'* Com Bakes with tome fruit and
left of milk.

$tfii**9**
*
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-iVITAMINS!
IMINERALS!

PROTEIN*
fOOD ENERGY!

* *

JJo, Thank
Mr. Hirohito /

N,

-A. ^ OT as a steady diet. You've done pretty well on rice, but can you keep on
doing it? What about Midway and the Coral Sea? Ever hear of Doolittle? MacArthurf
Chennault?
What about the Solomon Islands? You can't get around it—those U. S. boys are
better, man for man. And they're not sun-worshippers, either—just plain free men,
well-fed and fighting mad. Sure it takes a lot of food to keep them going, but we've
got what you haven't got, Hirohito . . . an army of free women fighting the home
front beetle they know the need to fight! Not with guns. Not everyone can make
shells or buUd airplanes. It takes an American woman just half of a split second to
see where she fits in; the empty shelves at the grocery were enough of a hint for her.
J0% more home-canning is our goal, and it's just like making boinbs for Tokyo. No
one in America will ever live on rice. We'll have fruits and fruit juices, vegetables
and mtvt*—home-canned for a few cents a jar.
Can you beat it, Mr. Hirohito? A war won—by women?

BALL

BROTHERS

M U N C I E ,

COMPANY

I N D I A N A.

Can Successfully! For your home-canning,
always UK BALL Jan, Caps and Rubber*. Know
the pride and sense of security that comet with »
good supply of home-canned foods on your own
pantry shelves. Fill in the coupon on the printed
leaflet from » carton o«JALL J.rs and mail it to

us for a fret copy of the BALL BLUE BOOK—
complete instructions »nd more than 300 tested
canning recipes. If you do not have the printed

leaflet, send 10f with your mine and address.

U. S.

A.
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IOWA MAY LOWER ITS
ACCIDENT TOLL IN 1942

NUMBER 38

'uneral Services Held For THREE BLAST CLUB IS
FORMING IN IOWA NEW
Mary Cron, 72, on Friday Saboteurs
of rubber, who persists

CUTS MADE IN
CIVILIAN BUILDING

Cheered by a provisional, though
slight, decline in farm accident deaths
during the first six months of 1942, the Funeral services for Miss Mary Cron, in exceeding the state forty mile
spee'd request, have a new policing;
health department today' said 2, long time resident of this comSites Fo*TPhis Par); state
system
to face, the Iowa State Three
that Iowa has a chance to lower its munity who passed away last TuesClub. Many have been mem- Construction Is Under Rigid
Bounty Announced. annual toll from such fatalities if ay afternoon about 3 o'clock at the Blast
bers of this club for a good while, but
Control By New Order.
farmers will exercise increased care Vtlantic hospital where she had been others will join on seeing this pubpatient since May 7 suffering with
during coming months.
licity and know of its acceptance by
operators and owners and
The department reported that farm arthritis, were held at 2 o'clock Fri- the State Department of Public SafeDrastic cuts have beeen- made by
ay
afternoon
at
the
Massena
townwill
meet
in
each
townes
accident deaths totaled 38 during the
ty.
the
War Production Board in the
he county Friday evening to first half of 1942 compared with 42 tiip Baptist church south of here,
Here's, your only requirement for amount of civilian construction to be
latest information con- for the corresponding period the pre- iev. A. R. Staley of Cumberland ofmembership. While touring Iowa allowed without specific authorization
gricultural matters and to vious year, but warned that the last ciated.
highways, in both cities and towns, under the provisions of a revision of
{township committeemen and six months of the year are usually the Music for the services was furnished a motorists need but give three blasts conservation order L-41, effective Sept.
nates for 1948r Clair D. worst.
y Mrs. Joe Vetter, Miss Barbara of his auto horn if any .car passes 7, Clair D. Becker, chairman of the
airman of the Cass AAA,
Using 1941 as an example, the de- Rhoads, Rev. Arthur V. Long and him at a speed exceeding forty miles U. S. D.. A. war board, announced
this week. . In view of partment said that year farm acci- A. B. Stone, accompanied at the piano an hour. No membership, no badges, this week. The L-41 order placed
[for additional effort in our dent fatalities increased from 42 the iy Mrs. Charles Ingram. They sang, just a little good old-fashioned Ameri- all civilian construction under rigid
Freedom" program, the first six months to 61 the last 'half. Asleep In Jesus," "Beautiful Isle of can spirit.
control.
., y
be of in- "Increased use of machinery during lomewhere" and "Rock of Ages." In- Iowa has pioneered many subst^inTypes of construction have been
nportance, he "said.
the summer and fall months tends to erment was made in Lincoln Center tial public safety movements. The reclassifled, making distinctions with|the past year, farmers have account generally for the annual rise emetery with Lloyd Cassill, Ray- Three Blast Club is being pioneered in residential and non-residential cateupon to produce more in accidents during this period," the mond Dressier, Frank Schwenke, Har- >y the Iowa State Safety Council in gories and reducing in most instances
y Highley, James Edgar and Joe Vet- co-operation with the Public Safety the amount of construction for which
meSt products, more feed department said.
oil producing crops. The
"In most instances, it is a brief er acting as pallbearers.
no authorization is necessary.
Department of Iowa.
nitteemen were instrument- moment of carelessness that leads to The deceased, eldest of nine child- You will become a full-fleged, paid- f At the same time, prospective buildging about the desired in- subsequent injury or death," it was ren, was born July 23, 1870, near n-advance member the first occasion ers are cautioned against making
hey will be even, more es- added. "Human life is too'' precious "rant Ridge, LaSalle county, 111., a you have to give a speeding motorist commitment for materials until perI our production' of needed to allow those moments to occur year daughter of the late Phillip and So- your three blasts of disapproval at his mission to build actually has been
;, the Doming j?ear and they after year, especially now with the phia Cron. She came to Cass county "Un-American attitude.
granted. The fact that a builder has
ail necessary materials on hand and
|tinua to be chosen from nation at war-"
with her parents, locating eight miles
needs no priorities assistance will
Headers of their 'communiFarther breakdown of the death southeast of here, when she was five
not, in itself, govern whether he
statistics for the reported period this years old. Surviving are four broth- AK*SAR-BEN 4-H SHOW
TO BE HELD OCT. 6-9 should be permitted to use them in
{first time since the inaug- year showed that 16 of the deaths ers, John and August Cron of Anita
construction.
he farm program, the ad- were atttribnied to machinery- and Phillip Cron of Atlantic and William
has ia- vehicles, 7 to animals, and 15 to other Cron of California and two sisters. The annual Ak-Sar-Ben 4-H show Farm residential construction withFred
will be held Oct. 6 to 9 in Omaha, out priority formerly had a limit
jktement urging, #» active causes, including crushing, falls, am Caroline and Kate Cron of Anita
it was announced this week by Lestof .women in the elec- injury by hand implements.
A brother and a sister preceded her er F. Soukup, . county agent. The of $500 which is now reduced to a
$200 limit. Other agricultural conin the townships and
in death.
premiums will be the same as in the struction still retains the $1,000 limit.
\
ANNOUNCE A. H. S.
Those here from out-of-town to at- past several years, with ?3 to be
In every instance where estimated
ship meetings will also
tend the final rites were: Mr. and Mrs awarded for every beef, steer or heif- costs are under the established limits,
FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
gate to represent the townWill Lee of Chatsworth, 111.; Miss er that enters the ring.
the owner, before he may begin concounty convention to be The Anita high school football team Lydia Felesena, Streator, 111.; Mrs
Entries must be received by the struction, must be able to acquire
ay morning, the busi- opens the season Friday evening when Mary Byrnes and Mrs. Bert Crisp, county agent by Saturday, Sept. 19, to
i county Convention will be they meet the Lewis high school team Papillion, Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. .John be eligible to be shown. The baby enough material to complete the proof the County committee on the local gridiron in Victory Park. Byrnes, Omaha, Neb.; Mrs. Earl Fair- beeves will be judged at 8 a. m. on ject without priorities assistance.
Futhermore, the project must not rethe meeting will be held The game is scheduled to start at field and son, Alvo, Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday, Oct. 7, and the sale will quire the use of any material, on the
office in A&mtic start- 8 p. m. and admission for the games L A. 'Chancy, Grimes, Iowa; Mrs. be held ort Friday, Oct. 9. For further site or off the site, to supply electriin. The township meet- this year will be 20c and 35c, tax Mary Maeder, Winterset; Mr. and information, see the county_agent or city, gas, water, steam, telephone
part of .the county will included.
Mrs. Ralph Cron, Bridgewater; Mrs. the. boys' 4-H leaders, who have prem- or sewage disposal service.
The following boys comprise the Harry Kirk, Mrs. Earl Casey and Will ium lists and rules.
"In carrying out the provisions of
Dita Congregational church; local squad: Gail Rhoads, Rex Roiirfck 3ron, Griswold; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
this revised order," William V. Kahncoln t Center; Massena, Robert Hagen, Albert Karns, Jr., John Cron and Mr. and Mrs. John BreckNIGHT FOOTBALL
ler, chief of the construction bureau
own Hall; Franklin, Wiota Williams, George Millhollin, Phil Lees erbaumer, Lewis,; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Friday, Sept. 18 — 8:00 P. M. said, "we intent to apply to each case
Hall; Ben ton, Benton Max Biggs, Robert Ames, Merrill Liv- Porter, Grant ;*fMr. and Mrs. Archie
Lewis vs. Anita
the basic principle underlying the ordbopl; Union!, Cumberland ingston, Byron Harris, Myron Harris Stude, Hancock; Mrs. Donald Nelson
Victory Park
er, namely, the conservation of maAdmission 20c and 35c (tax incld.) terials, labor and construction equipRonald .Roots, George Kopp, Junior and Henry Cron, Atlantic.
ment to the fullest extent possible for
Stone, William Pollock and Robert
the essential needs of war, instead
.T* A.MEETING Petersen.
of a mere literal interpretation of the
Other
games
to
be
played
this
year
BE THURSDAY
clauses of the order.
are:
Every builder is urged to ask himSept. 25 — Casey, there.
P. T. A. meeting of the
self
several 1 questions and give careOct. 16 — Elliott, here.
' will be held at the Anita
ful
consideration
to their answers
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pl auditorium Thursday
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ting at 8 o'clock at which
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ption for the teachers will
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i executive council conject is necessary to the successful exelast
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^
three
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day convention of the Iowa Parent
1
l
7:30 P .m.
whether it isn't practical to rent or
F
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r
1
L
•lNaturmadeBrand-4Serv-l
7
Teachers
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r
: is the program which wUi,
convert instead of building now. He
iTUlt
tOCktaUings
5
Del.
Fruits
Canl
/C
ed at the meeting:
should ask if his design is the simpsinging, 'led by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hofmeiste:
lest possible, just sufficient to meet
and Lawrence Hofmeister, all of De:
lngramV
Briardale
—
Large
Santa
Clara's
OQ
minimum requirements. "He should
r
|Qf welcome, Mrs. Weimer Moines, sent the week end here visitask if there are available all utilities,
2 Pound Carton
**'*ing
at
the
home
of
their
parents,
Mr
sident. „,:
... water, electricity, gas, etc., needed
and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.
Mrs. Helen; Pendarvis.
or his project.
> from churches, Rev. Frank
Even if he can answer all these
Bakery
Special
—
6
For
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D^ff of De
" D.
uestions satisfactorily, he. should
Moines
spent
the
week
end
here
visit
from school, Supt, M. M,.
onsider carefully the possibility of
ing his mother, Mrs.,Roy Duff, am
efering his project for the duration,
Three Varieties — Fresh From
• the war 'and psychological other relatives and friends. Edwin i
f every prospective builder met these
Bakery-2 Pounds
, MTS.J P. T. Williams. employed at the Ankeny ordnanc
riteria himself, there would be con"Mandy Reads the (Newa- plant.
iderable fewer applications to handle
en Coon. ,
n the bureau and consequently the
Mrs. Harry Dressier was in Ame
New
Crop
—
Strained
Miss Lavonne Parsons.
ssential ones could be handled with
the first of the week where she was
No. 10
Hamlin and Betty attending a 2-day refresher course
reater dispatch.
"We want to caution all prospective
for hon\e economics graduates who
uilders
^against making commitments
Briardale
—
All
Flavors
uce Engle, who had been are going to teach nutrition for the
or
materials
with the hope that au(Limit 3) — Per Package
the past week with her Red Cross.
hority to build will be given. The
sister, James Morgan and
mere fact that a builder has all ma%
gale of «»* stamps and bonds at
amp, .returned to her the .Anita liquor store for the month
The New Tall Corn
erials on hand and requires no priororlington Sunday.
ty assistance, will not of itself govern
Large 5-lb. Bag
of August amounted to $704.90, acwhether he should 'be permitted to
Felesena of Streatof, ijordjng to the monthly bulletin isuse them in construction. The sole
sued
this
week
by
the
Iowa
Liquor
i to her home there Satur'Briardale
—
Assorted
riteribn Js whether the project is
|spending a few days here Control Commission. July sales were
Mb.
Cello
Package
necessary to prosecution of the war
"atives and friends. She $64120.
jr to maintain the public health and
by the death of her
safety."
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.~Budd reFor Tub, Washer or Dish Pan
Mary
i
turned home Sunday frorn a several
Large Package
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William Schaake of
days'
visit
in
St.
Louis,
Mo,
at
the
Mrs. Carsten Henneberg
Lenox
visited
here
several days, last
home
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Robert
Dykthis week of the birth
week
with
relatives
and friends.
stra
and
family.
They
were
accomound girl baby to Mr. and
pjnied
home
by
Mrs.
Budd's
motto,
Henneberg of San Franon
John Baker and Misa Margaret
Sept. 5. She IB the Mrs. Augusta Trainer of Atlantic.
Adair
of Des Moines spent the week
« the family and haa been
enFor Pans and Kettles
end here visiting her brother, Dr. G.
a
n
•
n
J
rbara Raton.
'
listed in the Naval Reserve, is spendM. Adair and family.
ng a week's furlough here v.s.ting
Mrs
Chester A, Long, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd G.s«Miss Marian Miller, Miss Vonnee
d "Baity K»skey spent S
H» has been stationed since his
Jones and Miss Mary Leffler, teachers
Sunday in L^avenworth, benlistment
at the Great Lakes Naval
in the local school, spent the week
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
Jack Long who is SSg Station
receiving his basic
end in Des Moines visiting friends.
tuning* but upon his return will be
there with her hustransferred to a school.
will make her home.

BR1AFDALE

Fig Strips

$1.29
5c
25c
29c
24c

Honey

Gelatin

Pancake Flour

Fruit Compote

Rinso
Popped Wheat GWC - Lar*e CeUo Baff 8c
Scouring Pads

Each
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CAR OF CENTERVILLE LUMP COAL
WILL ARRIVE SOON.

The Farmers Coop.
THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

FARM
BUREAU WOMEN
T0 HAVE NEW DRIVE

V-MAIL IS BECOMING
HEAVIER REGULARLY
The post office department announced this week that the V-Mail service inaugurated on June 15, is now
past the experimental stage with each
week showing large increases in the
number of letters matted to American
soldiers overseas. Tfflr war department has increased its facilities to
handle promptly the volume expected
in the future.
Facilities for photographing and reproducing V-mail to and from the
United States and the British Isles,
Australia, India, Hawaii and other
points are now in operation. A similar service is being planned for Iceland and other points where the volume may warrant.
Pointing out that V-mail provides
a safe means of communication with
members of the armed forces, the department gave assurance that the film
upon which the^ communications are
reproduced are given the most expeditious dispatch available. Because
of the small space taken up by the
rolls of film, they often can be carried
on ferry planes or bombers.
Every pound of weight which can
be saved on air transports overseas,
said the department, mean's that an
equivalent amount of weight can be
allotted vital military material.

PHONE 300

DELIVER!

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY 'AND
NORTHERN BEANS, hand picked, 3 pounds
COFFEE* Miss America, mountain grown fh : 'J
BAKING POWDER, Gold Label, 12-oz. gc 3 9 ' '
POTTED MEAT, fine for school lunches 4 f
MACARONI, select, 2 pounds ..
'
MATCHES, carton . . , - ; , . . . . . . . . . .
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, pure unsweetened
46-oz. can
BUTTER, fancy Stuart, made of sweet country
cream, pound ^.
FOOD STAMPS* ACCEPTED

The nation-wide campaign among
Published Every Thursday and Entered farm women to raise funds for the
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as relief of war-torn China, which was
Second Class Mail Matter.
launched by the associate women of
the American farm bureau federation
Cecil G. Budd
Editor several months ago, has been taken
up by the Cass county farm bureau
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year women.
The drive was inaugurated under
Official ToWn and County Newspaper the following recommendation of the
H. W. Matzdorff, athletic coach for
The members of the
board of directors of the organization,
the local school, was a week end guest •wens 'guests of n rs . Hen_
adopted on June 3 at the national conNOTICE OF EXPIRATION.
of his father at Storm Lake.
Tharaday afternoon at
vention: "The lengthened shadow of
TO S. H. RUDOLPH, TO WHOM THE war has brought all homes and faminorth
.of here. The aften
REAL ESTATE HEREINAFTER DEMeat
production
in
the
United
States
spent
quUting
for the hostess)
lies
closer
together.
Our
neighbors
SCRIBED' IS TAXED, AND TO JIM
is at record levels, but so is the de- eleven members present, f0|
GUSTASON AND MRS. JIM GUS- are no longer the people on the adjoinTASON, husband and wife who ing farm, but our sympathies and
mand. One-fourth of our meat sup- .•which a lunch was served. Ha]
occupy and are now in possession of responsibilities extend around the
ply is needed for military and lend- Smith entertains the dub
the hereinafter described real esSept. 24.
lease uses.
globe. We endorse relief to China
tate:
You and each of you are hereby and plan to inaugurate a campaign
notified that the following described to send much needed and long-delayed
The teachers of Grant township
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
real estate situated in the City of At- aid to the brave people of the ancient
schools held their first meeting of-the the .members of the
„
lantic, County of Cass, State of Iowa,
Earl W. Thornburg, who had been new school year Wednesday evening
land of China."
to-wit:
bridge
club
Wednesday
aftaiai
Mrs. Chas. W. Sewell, administra- visiting here with his mother, Mrs. 01- at Grant No. 9 school with Miss Marie her home on Locust Street,
Lots 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 and
44 of Walkers Addition, an additive director, in a letter to the state lie Yeater, "has returned to his home Breen as hostess. Plans were made guests, besides the memben;]
tion to the city of Atlantic,
in Minneapolis, Minn.
for the school year by those present. Mrs.'Bruce Engle of Burlingfa
was sold for the taxes of 1938 to D. 0. chairman, urged immediate action.
Herbert. That the certificates of sale, She stated that it was their hope to
An election of officers was .held as Floyd. Dement, Mrs. Fannie!
numbers 206 and 207, have been as- be able to provide a children's hospital. Mrs. John Schaake is in Excelsior follows: Lillian Oler, president; Mary Mrs. iPred M. Sheley, Mrs.A.
signed and are now owned by R. D.
Collections may be sent to the local Springs, Mo., taking treatments at
Rudolph and .that the right of re- farm bureau office in Atlantic, where a sanitarium. She was accompanied Jean Reeves, vice president; Larette inson, Mrs. Chester A. Long si]
Wedemeyer, secretary and treasurer'; Guy Steinmetz. High score
• demption will expire, and a Treasurer's
Deed for said land will be made, un- they will be turned over to the state there Sunday by her husband and and Allen Christensen, reporter. Miss afternoon was he'.d by Mm'lj
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heires and twoFrancis Grant will be hostess at Grant
less redemption from such sale be (Chairman.
Weimer. A lunch was servedi
daughters of Carroll.
made -within ninety days from the
No. 7 at the next meeting of the group hostess. Mrs. Walter F.:
4ate of completed service of this no- Miss Maude Denne of Lincoln, Neb.,
on Oct. 5.
tice.
tains the club next on Septl
Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 7th. visited here over the weekend at the Many Iowa farmers will be confronted
soon
with
a
problem
of
storing
home of her father, George Denne and
day of September, 1942.
soybeans on their own farms or acR. D. Rudolph,
wife.
—
^t.
'
"
^^^"•^^•^^"•^^^•••^••^^M^
holder of said certificates.
cepting a price below the government
We
Are
Taking
Orders
For
Your
tf ext Winter's
Pvt. Ansel Petersen of Ft. Leonard guarantee because of the limited space
ANITA MARKETS.
Wood, Mo., spent the week end here available at terminals.
ply Of Coal Now — Please Place Your Orderl
visiting his parents, Mr. and -Mrs.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
With Us For High Quality Coal
Miss Marie Breen, teacher of the
Chris J. Ptetersen.
Eggs, cash, dozen
29c
railroad school west of here, took her
Eggs, in trade, do^en
30c .Miss Lena Schaake suffered a minor pupils to Atlantic by bus last WedCream, sweet
47c
heart attack" Friday evening at her nesday afternoon where they attended
Cream, No. 1 sour
45c
BERT C. RAMUS, MGR.
THONE48-HOC8
home here. She is able to be up the street circus. They returned here
Cream, No. 2 sour
43c "part up of the time.
that afternoon by'train.
Yellow corn, No. 2
68c
Oats, 35-lb
40c
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Perkins of Oelwein, Iowa, are visiting here at the
CARD OF THANKS.
home of their son and daughter-in-law,
Your own judgment says it's true • • •
We wish to take this means to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith.
Be wise and "follow through!" • . «
thank our friends for their many acts
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Benson
of
Marof kindness, words of consolation and
floral offerings during our recent be- shalltown were Sunday visitors here
reavement, the death of our sister. with his mother, Mrs. Anna Benson,
We especially wish to thank the sing- and other relatiyes and friends.
ers, pallbearers and those who assisted
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Baker and son
with the services. Your kindness wil
and
grandson of Stennett, Iowa, spent
never be forgotten.
Sunday here visiting at the home
Cron Sisters and Brothers
of her sister, Mrs. E. B. Luman and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kuester o husband.
Omaha were visiting relatives am
Mrs. W. H. Wagner spent several
friends here Monday evening.
days last week visiting with relatives
The East Main Street Nefehborhoo at Mame and Walnut. Mr. Wagner
circle were guests Monday afternoo went after her Sunday and she reof Miss Anna Johnson at her horn turned home.
here. Mrs. E. W. Holmes, Mrs. Wil
H. G. Highley, well known and long
bur Jemmings and Mrs. Earl Knowl
ton were assisting hostesses. Follow time resident of this community, was
ing a social afternoon, a lunch wa taken to the University hospital in
served by the hostesses. Mrs. Bern Iowa City Sunday where he is a
ard Legg entertains the circle next on medical patient.
Oct. 12.
Mrs. Lillian Ruggles and daughter
A class o£..Gray Ladies, hospital an< Esther, left Saturday for Long Beach
recreation iorps, is being organize, Cal., where they will make their fuin Atlantic by the Cass county Rei ture home with their son and brother
'
Cross. The prescribed course of lee Millard Ruggles.
tures and examinations will be given
¥r. and Mrs. Marion Rickel and
at the Atlantic hospital. Anyone in
this community interested in this baby daughter and Carl Benson left
course may obtain-further information Sunday evening for California where
from the local Red Croaa chairman the two men expect to find employment and where they will make their
Mrs. Tom Burns.
future home.
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Old age assistance payments were
made to 496 Cass county residents during: the month of August, according
to the monthly bulletin issued this
week by the department of social welfare. Total payments made to Cass
residents amounted to $10,863.20 for
an average check of $21.90. Eight
residents received aid to blind payments totaling $251.60. The average check was $$1.45.

Mrs. M. C. Hutchison entertained
the B,rthdav club at her home Monday. Besides the members present
there was one guest, Mrs. Maude Supiee. Ihe afternoon was spent play"g chmese checkers after which a
lunch Was served by the hostess

n a Federated Woman's club will be held next
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 22 at 2
The teachers of the Lincoln township ''clock at the home of the president
y D Ier A BUKSt speak
schools held their first meeting of
hhave" charge
h "" of -the program. All
the school year Thursday evening at
the Lincoln Center school with Miss nembers are urged to be present.
Doris Scholl as hostess. Election of
officers' for the ensuing year was as
follows: Miss Martha Sorenson, presi- on and I red Stauffer received word
dent; Miss Bertha Mae Johnson, vice ast week of the death on Aug 31 of
wife, Mrs. n a u d e
president; and Miss Mable Highlty "«r nephew's
r
Sht>
"
;
was
injured in an
secretary. Following the meeting ,a' Ul a tldent a
° f
"d died at a Durango
lun^ch was served. Miss Mary Jane
Kopp entertains the group next on
^!Plta\ ,P"neral services and'
Oct. 5 at Lincoln No. 1.
a Springs,

All
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Because Chevrolet dealer*
have sold more new cars o
truckf-more used cars
truckf-and have had
experience iii serv/c/nsi
makes and models
the laft ten yaarf-than <
other dealer organi

SAVE THE W H t E

o. w. <

&SON

PHONE 244
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FROM OUR OLD FILES

THE BIGGEST JOB
The job of feeding our fighting men,
ourselves and our allies lies before
the American Farmer. We must produce more and more corn to feed
out more livestock. For faster, cheaper gains there is ONLY ONE
ANSWER—

MEYER

STILL
AHEAD

HYBRIDS

Buy Early! ! Help Our Dealers Conserve Rubber!!
LOCAL DEALER

1942-43 PRICES
All Flatg
$7.50
AH Thick Flats ..$6.50
All Rounds
$5.50
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
10 Bushel
50c off MEYER HYBRID CO.
20 Bushel . . . .$1.00 off
Winterset, Iowa

Farmers
Coop.

•f-^-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH-f
•f
M, J. O'Connor, Pastor
+
• * • • » • • » • • » • " » • • » • + + •»•«• + •*••»••»
Mass Sunday at 10:00 ,a. in.
+
LINCOLN CENTER
+
+ •»• + •»• + + + + + + + +
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.
* -f -f • f - f - f * - * * * * * *
> CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frank E. Henry, D. 0., Pastor^ +
^--f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
The ladies w#T serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday.

WE DELIVER
Mrs. Dennis Pearee is spending the
week in Omaha visiting friends.
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton was in Dexter
Sunday and Monday where she was
vLiting relatives.
^
L. L. Dorsey is the proud owned
of a new Overland automobile which
he purchased Friday.
Mrs. W. H. Wagner and children
spent Saturday and Sunday in Adair
visiting relatives and friends.
Chas. Bartley and Fred Dittman
were in Menlo this week where they
were looking after a real estate deal.
Miss Ermine Brown returned to
Des Moines the first of the week where
she will attend Drake University again
this year.
W. K. Carey left Monday morning
for South Dakota with a group of men
where they will look after real estate matters.
Ed. L. Newton and Frank Daughenbaugh were in Atlantic Monday where
they were attending 8 meeting of the
Republican central committee.

+

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

• f - f - f + -f

+ + 4- + .f

•»

+ + .f

"Matter" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sept. 20.
The Golden Text is from II Corinthians 6:16? "What agreement hath
the temple of God with idols?"
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quotations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations reads':
"And God spake all these words, saying, Thou shalt have no other gods
before me. Thou shalt not make unto thee aj»y graven image, pr any
likeness of any thing that is in heaven

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Finn and
tvij) daughters, Carol and Susan, of
Washington, D. C., are visiting here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Kirkham, and other relatives and
flriends.

FRl --SAT.
SUN.
SEPT. 18-19-20

PHONE 239!

:

THURSDAY-FRH)AY-~SAfURDAY

Pancake
,pla3t:l2<
Syrup Dark — 5-lb. Can
Macaroni
Cream
Cheese
Mme s
Pnt-n
Flakes
«
r
1e
VrUril •rl€il%w9 2 Large £
Boxes *0

f*i-ar>lc
Arc
VrovKerS

h 1 88
J£*
2 Poundf ^
Box

CARD OF THANKS.

ANITA

THEATRE

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Garsidea
parents of a 7 pound boy b
•was bom t6 them at their h
of here Friday morning. He il
second child in the family and!
been named Lyle Merle.

WANT AD!
$EE:—C. H. Hartley for i
and memorials.
LQST:--^Parker fountain pat
at Tribune office.
. WAMTTEJ):—Agents to sell I
13,(UVS. 85, la. 306 and I
tractive proposition. Newiort
See or write Altman Bros, f
Corn Co., Earling, la.
.Tally cards, 2 for Ic, at the!
office, Anita.
WANTOD:—^Your dead
Phone Anita Central. We \
charges. -

tegular Admission
Show Starts at 7:30 P. «•

WHEN MAISIE MEETS REI

Mr. and Mrs. William Tone of
Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs. Henry McKelvey of Pittsburgh, Pa., visited here
last week at the home of Mrs. Tone's
parents and Mrs. McKelvey's sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Bangham.

WOW!

That man-wit* blend*
bombshell has found
her match at last . . .
in Red Slulton, Radio's
riBW comedy ••motion} It's the uproarMaitio hit thai
1h«m oltl

ARE YOUR HENS
LAYING LIKE THEY
SHOULD?

IT'
•• •

If they're not, if they seem to be
just falling down on the job with
nothing apparently wrong, we
suggest you give them Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tab. Avi-Tab contains stimulants and digestive
aids . . . just what such birds
need. See us today.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276

Anita, la.

The Time Is Right—
To build that Concrete feeding floor in the hog
lot. Cement is not on the critical list, and we have
plenty of it now, so why not come in and let us quote
on your needs.
Yours For Bigger and Better Hogs Fed on a
Clean Cement Floor.

num
.«w

mm

ROBERT
SCOTT '
ANITA LUMBER CO
Coal Shipments Are Badly Delayed L Nuf Said.

1
1

If • MA cv<^ •« Extra Strong — Gallon oA
Vint?g<ir
Whit* or Cider
4«7

Miss Florence Schnackel, seventh I wish to take this means of thankand eighth grade teacher in the local ing my many friends for the cards,
above, or that is^rt the'earth beneath, school, spent the week end in Hancock flowers and words of consolation duror that is in the water under the earth. visiting her parents.
ing our recent bereavement, the death
Thou shalt not bow down thyself to
of my mother.
them, nor serve them: (Exodus 20:1, Changes in wholesale and retail meat
Mrs. Leo V. Bongera.
price ceilings are in sight. Live hog
3-5).
. Among the selections from the ceilings are expected soon, followed
George - Petersen, who has been
Christian Science textbook is the fol- by a lid on live cattle at a later date. working in South Dakota, is visiting
Meat rationing-to-conaumers will prob- here with his parents, Mr. and Mra.
lowing:
"Divine Science deals its chief bio* ably become a rea'.ity about the first Peter R. Petersen.
*"^~
at the supposed material foundations of the year, with available supplies
of life and intelligence. It dooms idol- based on the slaughter of federally
Mrs. Herbert Chadwick was hostess
atry. A belief in other gods, other inspected meats.
to the members of the D. D. pinochle
creators, and other creations must go
club Thursday afternoon at her home
down before Christian Science" (p. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Walkeron Rose Hill Avenue. Miss Mary
586).
entertained the members of the Cass Lucille Henderson was an additit/nal
county draft board, Fr. P. N. Mc- guest. High score for the afternoon
William McAfee, ~who was inductee! Dermott, C. A. Zellmer and Hugh was held by (Mrs. •£. C. Dorsey, Mrs.
into the ' Army several months ago,Reinig, and the two clerks, Miss Ger- Homer Millhotyin was runner-up and
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. trude Squires and M. B. Parkinson, low score was held by Miss HenderW. D. McAfee, on a furlough.
at a chicken dinner one evening last son. A lunch was served. Mrs. H. J.
week at their home on West Main Chadwick entertains the club next on
Miss Lueile Buchanan of Mason Street.
Sept. 24.
City, and a former teacher in the
Anita schools, spent the week end
and the first of the week here visiting
friends.

f - f - f - t - > + + + + •» + >»•
+
METHODIST CHURCH
-f
+
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
+
+ - f - f + + + -f + + - f - f +
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent. A class Miss Rose Smith left today (Wednesday) for her home in Manchester
for young adults.
after spending the past two weeks
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
visiting her cousin,iHarley Miller and
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
family.
4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ -»-t-"f + + + + + * - f 4 - - f
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting.
The K. J. U. club meets Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Anderson Bell. Mrs. Bryan Parker, Mrs.
Andy Miller and Miss Lena Schaake
are assisting hostesses.

Maduffs Food Mark

September 19, 1912-

Raise and feed the best hybrids you can buy!
CORN
BELT

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

WH.MTUTT.'"m
TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM. 10c

THE A1JITA TRIBUNE

BOMBS BURST ONCE
^yCRANVILLE CHURCHuI.SER.VICE
THE STORY SO FAB: Jeff Curtii and
his wife, Lee, we already on their way
to Tierra IAra when Jeff teeelvei a not*
from Zora Mitchell warning them not to
come. It if too late to torn back, so Jeff
CeeUei not to tell Lee, wbo wai oppose* to their tetnrnlac to the tropiei.
the Saally agreed to go only alter Jeff
had parsnaded her that the Job of chief
engineer for a newly orfanlted fndt
company U the chance of a lifetime. Titty arrive In Tierra Libre to and Zora'i
hatband dead. In a conversation with
Any McImOi, Jeff learnt that HltebeU'i death was murder and that then la
something; strange going on. Jeff and
Lee arc waiting now for Senor Hontaya,
who hired Jeff. IB spite ot the fact
that Us imresjUcattOB of the company
revealed nothing, Jeff is suspicions.
NOW CONTDOJE WITH THE STOBT

CHAPTER UI

Mclnnis shoved off for Puerto Soledad at once. His launch was built
(or service, not speed, and bucking
the tides along the coast would slow
him down further.
On the dock it took the combined
efforts of both Lee and Curt to keep
the boys out of mischief.
Presently a downriver boat snuggled into its berth with the ease of
a ferry.
Senor Montaya was unmistakable
—tall, erect of bearing, very clearly
the gente de pelo, the gente principal of these countries. He wore
faultless whites, a crisp panama on
curly black hair. Straight from the
ship to the little group he came.
"My sincere apologies, Mr. Curtis, Mrs. Curtis," were his first
words. He spoke with very little
accent, though the timbre of his
voice betrayed his Spanish origin.
He made a deep bow to Lee, held
out his hand to Curt. "I have been
more than busy since—ah, Mr.
Mitchell's unfortunate happening.
You have discovered by now the
reason I need a new Chief Engineer, no?"
Lee took the boys hi'hand, holding their interest with the selection
of a gigantic, gaudy straw hat for
each of them, from stock piled
dozen high on a vendor's head, while
Senor Montaya led Curt on a quick
survey of the docks and facilities
hefeV"
> In the sheds, two items instantly
caught the eye—two boxes forty feet
long, ten wide, and quite thin for
these dimensions. Curt cocked a
brow at them.
Montaya said briefly, "Spare
wings. We have two planes. One
of them was tied up tor weeks once
by a damaged wing, so now we
have spares on hand."
One end of the bodega was piled
high with barrels bearing the stenci
of a well-known chemical firm. Cur
paused before them, looked them
over with considerable interest.
Lime.
"So you treat the soil before planting?" he asked. "Over-acid, I suppose, from centuries of flooding."
A frown definitely stamped Montaya's forehead at this, but was immediately chased away by a smile
that showed even, white teeth.
"That, Mr. Curtis," the senor replied smoothly, "is a question that
would come under the head of chemical research. We have a chemical
expert, Dr. Toenjes, from Amsterdam. If he likes you, he may be
willing to answer your questions.
But I wouldn't count on it," he said,
with another flash of teeth. "Dr
Toenjes is quite jealous of his th&
ories, which I expect will produce
more and better fruit than Associated across the river."
As Curt was turning this over in
his mind, Senor Montaya pulled al
his lower lip—a Up unusually rec
even for his swarthy skin.
"I expect you to work along with
us in this fashion. You are responsible for the engineering work assigned to you, just as Dr. Toenjes
is responsible as Agricultural Superintendent, just as Mr. Lannestock is
responsible for aviation and Mr. Rydfn for transportation."
"Lannestock? Ryden?"
"Most of our contract employees
are Americans. These two are Swedish. I brought them here as pilots
But We no longer need two full-time
pilots As Mr. Ryden proved himself capable in transportation matters, I have given him charge of that
department."
Curt had a long-established habit
of fiddling with his pipe when mulling over some point that needed
thought. He suddenly discovered
he'd been stuffing it during this polite harangue. Since the senor while
talking had been leading the way
into the open, Curt now lit up ex
pelling a huge cloud of smoke he
fore he said mildly, with a smile"All of which is by way of telling
me to mind my own business? Well
that's all right. You've hired me
for the engineering end of your ven
ture, and that's where my interest
lies: I'll try to curb my wanderine
6
curiosity."

Senor Montaya preened himself.
A good site, no? The whole year
there are winds that sweep across
this face of the mountains in late
afternoon and evening, but never
does the wind come up from the old
swampland. The result? We -are
happy to have no malaria here
where we live. This makes the
senora more comfortable, no?"
He pointed as the car rounded a
curve and the town came into fuller
view.
"You see that long, low building?
Our hospital. Larger than we need,
perhaps, but it is more better to be
prepared. Across the plaza is our
clubhouse. That building of two stories which looks out over the valley
from between, it is our administration building. The ground floor is
commissary where the senora can
get anything she needs. We are
very proud of San Alejo."
And now the car took another
curve that brought into sight the
farther down-slope of Mt. San Alejo.
Below, about a kilometer from the
town, was an exceptionally lone,
cleared field, with a broad well-worn
strip down its length. A branch of
the railroad led to it around the
base of the mountain.
"Good sized field," Curt commented. "You've several buildings besides hangars."
"Yes." Just the one word.
"But is that a fence I see around
the field?"
"Your eyes are sharp, Mr. Curtis.
Yes, the field does have a fence.
Our chief pilot nearly lost his life
during his first month here because
of a native's mania lor souvenirs.
We had not thought to properly protect the planes. It is a serious thing
to risk one's life in the air, Mr. Curtis, so I felt I should put a fence
around the field."
Curt saw a flash behind the living-quarters. "Swimming pool?"
"Yes, a small one. I do all I can
to keep the men contented. It is
much worth the cost, it pays well."
The motorcar, laboring up the
grade, came out onto a level stretch,
picked up speed, and at once they
were in the heart of the small town.
"It is late," Montaya was saying.
"You have yet to unpack and get
settled. I will take you to your
house now. I trust, Senora, that the
cook and house servant we furnish
you will prove satisfactory."
Lee made a vague sound in reply.
"In the morning," Montaya turned
to Curt, "if you will come to my office at eight, I will spend the day
with you. We shall—how do you say
it? ah, yes, buckle down to work."
The sidewalks were not wide
enough for the group abreast. Montaya walked ahead, carrying the two
children whose shoes made smudges
on his spotless coat. The boys were
silent with this stranger. Lee wrinkled her nose in distaste at the senor's faultlessly tailored back.
"Ha!" she murmured. "Look at
him, the dark lily!>"Sh." Curt tightened his hold on
Each jealously clutching his new her arm. "He may have ears," he
hat big ae himself.
whispered.
"Well, I don't care," she muttered
well. But certainly I did not want resentfully.
"Look how he carries
him to antagonize the workers.
the kids. He likes children? Ilaugh."
"One can—ah, drive some men
Montaya deposited the boys' careothers not. It is a fine point to fully
a hedge of hibiscus,
know how far one can go with work- openedbefore
the
wire
gate, smiled them
ers. When I saw the many ene through onto the neatly
scythed lawn
mies Mr. Mitchell was making, I where a mango, a fast-growing
tree
thought, 'But this is unfortunate.' ] already offered some shade to lawn
feared—ah, an 'accident.' So it wa and house. He was about to turn
happy for me that I led him into away with a gallant lift of his hat
talk of competent engineers. You when Curt mentioned Mrs. Mitchell
were one he mentioned above oth- for the first time.
ers. You see?"
''We were dose friends with the
Two hours of fighting the current
a few years ago. It must
upriver, and they found at Tempujo Mitchells
been a terrible blow to her "
another modern dock,, with a long have
he said. "I think we should express
floating stage built to allow for the OU
rets as soon as
Possible."
rise of the river inflood-time.Now, ^/,f?,
An.
Montaya pulled at
the river at low point, the whari his lower Senor
"It was a most territowered high above them. Their ble shock lip.
to her, Mr. Curtis" He
baggage was swung upward in a cast a glance
at Lee. "I_ah, had
cargo net, a deckhand riding the not meant to speak
of it before the
hook to avoid the stairs, while Curt senora, but to be sure
she will have
and the others climbed the long to know. Mrs. Mitchell-ah,
comflight of steps from the floating mitt ed lclde onl
,
£"
y
yesterday.
From
stage to the landing above.
grief. This morning she was '
Spread before them, on the only
rise of land for miles along this
side of the river, was a small town
built arrowhead-fashion around a the disturbing shock, buMLe'e wtl
fan-shaped railroad terminus ot frankly astonished. She reached for
storage tracks.
urt s .hand. Not until Montaya was
Montaya pointed out a centrally out of hearing, however, did she'
located bungalow. "Your Temniiin exclaim:
office, Mr^ Curtis. There is sleeSg°
"She never! Zora Mitchell comaccommodation there for you There mit suicide? Not Zora! She wasn't
will be nights when you are unable
Besides, she n
to get back to San Alejo "
that much for him "

Senor Montaya eyed Curt a moment.
"I am quite sure we shall get
along, Mr. Curtis."
They took*a rapid look-see in the
port office, Montaya introducing
burt casually, then returned to Lee
and the children, seated on their
pile of luggage. The boys' leashes
were on them again, much to their
audible disgust.
A paij of quick toots now came
from the .river steamer that had
been loading all morning, even as
the Pisces docked. The baggage
was hauled aboard, the little party
followed. As they headed slowly
upstream, Senor Montaya made his
guests comfortable under a deck
awning.
Iced coffee was served as the-children, exhausted from heat and excitement, slept on a sarape spread
on the deck, each jealously clutching
his new hat, big as himself.
To Montaya Jeff said casually, "I
suppose there's no season why you
shouldn't say who recommended me
to you?"
"No, none," admitted his host. "It
was Mr. Mitchell."
"Mitchell!"
"Yes, himself. Though perhaps
unknowingly. I explain. Many times
I had to warn bun about his attitude
toward the men under him. Of
course, I—what do you say? ah, yes,
I hounded him to get the work done,
for we have much to do before the
rainy season, and it has not gone too

Montaya led the party to two motorcars, automobiles with flanged
wheels to operate on the narrowgauge railroad tracks. Side win
dows of the sedan bodies rolled
completely into the framework
making all-weather cars for thee va
„„'
riable climate.
™
'
Montaya ordered the two motor
boys ahead with the bageaE
he drove the Curtisea in UM
car.

Curtly" ^ t0were
'" ad"*ted
cool
enough couple."
°
He turned to the house
he held Lee's hand as they tumoea
the steps. But his free h/nd,1£ w5
pocket, was crushing Zora Mitchell's
LOte.
Before going to bed that nitiht.
Curt held a lighted match to tti
note. But the words were burner*
into his mind.
(TO BE CONTINUED)

orange crate bedrid*
* tables are useful and eaay to
make; they are very decorative, ,_,_., customer Was 0
ibo, when fitted out as illustrated., WBJT angry as he -strode
pairer's shop
These were lined with green oil
cloth cut,"fitted and pasted a*
herel" he shouted4
shown. The full skirt Rieces were
y watch here
8 not
tacked to the top of the sides and
.« .
e vet'
lapped a few inches around the
bade. A top coyer with a threeinch frill all around was then added. The bedspread is trimmed
with five-inch frills of the muslin
.*,
and onejnch straight bands over
—- <
seams and for the monograms.
all about that!
->* • * . . . .
"*"
'.'gut you have the"
HOTE:° These bedside table* an from <fence to display a notice in
BOOK 7 of the cedes of 33-pace booklets' window that 'watches will
that lira. Spear* baa prepared for read- paired while you wait."
an. BOOK 2 contain* a complete alphabat tor making monogram* atmtlar to tba • With, a smile, the watch
one on the bedapwad. Books an 10 retorted.v "Well, you're

-time"

signer at 13f

SHE'S A "SELF-STARTER
mine, Conn!, only thirty
is already i full-ftay
designer specializing
school and sports
for girls her own in
Barbara says: "My (mi
breakfast Is tin
Starter Breakfast",
tastes marvelous, Mil
says it's mighty good
m«, too."

*B5

as*

women

AT WAR

SHIRLEY OSBORN,

Aircraft Worker of
SanDicgo,California, wjfi

Th..iBO*.ofttowi

«**» 1ESS NlC

g^
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[]R Plans Nationwide Gas Rationing
th 35-Mile Speed Limit for U. S.;
>le -Time Pay Banned for Duration;
Renew Madagascar Occupation
Released by Western Newspaper

the V. 8. marines. a«con-.ylished their history-making offensive
ion islands, amphibian tractors churned South Seas 'water to
to thej* tatattack to win back Jap-held territory since the
1
the war. The tractor is In the background as these marines dug
beaeh soon after the battle's opening. The area was soon
of the enemy.

RUSSIAN FRONT:
Vozis Rule Air

Acts
eeia-silve^y-haired. Bernard
ich and co-members of the
bt's special rtiBber commiti labored over the problem of
i do about the nation's stead_ rubber supply.
the committee handed Mr.
its report, ths President
r for action.
i he announced that "arraprangements can be made"
put into effect a set of
ndations submitted by .the
e, inchidjing - nation-wide
rationing iind: drastic reson civilian motoring.
i public in the President's antient were additional. steps
funded by the committee
Deluded:
lie speed limit-for passenrs and trucks; an average
mileage of 0,000 Smiles per
nijted only for "necessary
release of morfeSubber to
|>lic for recapping old tires to
i necessary civilian driving!
of gasoline rationing naon the bfta$ro;e 8>000 miles
per carfi«>rnpuliory periinspectionaj voluntary tire
jratipn pending establishment
[rationing.
litted with the . committee's
nendattons was the bjlunt decthat rubber conservation
a matter of "discomfort

at."

• i^^^r-Tijj- -;y

as commwiques revealed
British had opened a gen'
'
west coast
' state
, anwith the
States
cided to undertake "further
operations" in the Mada
area.
action wa* taken to elimieported refueling of Jap subes in secret harbors and Nazi
in connivajnce with Vichy
Qcant of the close military
oration WlPt^'rlJWiJ*1
Vichy Franfe opposition
pte departraeiht
anriouncemen
1
*d:

". :*7"r-».«.l,v,,.'...,..i

full
contributf to ti
of the wat against
but will be in the interest of
uted Nation*."

PAY:
nalty double, time" pay for
of
tadustM^workers
WPS
d for the duration o* the
.when President Roosevelt
an executive prde* banning
factice for Sundays, Saturdays
odays.
•
President's action thus inyaliI contracts in which employers
required -to pay workers dou"»»e for work on Saturdays or
even though these days
the regular five-day work

TBe~ gloom of Russia's military
predicament was darkened when
correspondents in Moscow were permitted to cable the news that the
German air force had secured virtually undisputed sway over thejaeeaguered city of Stalingrad, key industrial and communications center
of the Volga area. Added to this
pessimistic report was the news that
additional "populated places" adjacent to Stalingrad had been lost by
the Russians.
:^
With Nazi Marshal Pedor ^on
Bock hurling massive armored and
infantry" ioifces mtb' a frontal drive
against the city, it was only by the
stubbornest resistance that the Reds
Were able to continue their formula
of "fall back and keep fighting."
The only comforting aspect was that
the Nazis were paying costly prices
in men and equipment for every foot
gained. In the Caucasus area the news had
likewise been adverse, for the Russian high command acknowledged
that fighting had reached the "outskirts" of Novorossisk, last remaining naval stronghold on the Black
sea?.

VOTES:
For Armed Forces
Wherever they are serving Uncle
Sam on the far-flung' war front,
more than 4,000,000 men and women
hi the nation's land and naval forces
were given the right to vote in the
coming November-elections end in
subsequent elections until the end of
the war,'when the house of representatives approved legislation extending the ballot to absentee members of the army and navy.
The house's action set a new
precedent, for never before in tune
of war had the armed forces been
-able to vote away from their home
districts. .
Affected by the new law was every
citizen serving in the army or navy,
including members of the Army
Nurse corps, the Navy Nurse corps
th& Women's Navy reserve, and the
Women's Army Auxiliary corps.

SQOTH PACIFIC:
Japs Persistent
Australia felt "again the chilling
threat of a Japanese approach, as
' and Allied armies had
fought for control of the Port
Moresby area,-—only 376 miles from
the northeast tip of the Australian
continent.
In a drive which had started late
in August from the Kadoka area,
north of the Owen Stanley mountains, the Japs by infiltration and
flanking methods against the Australian defenders had pushed southward through the highest pass in
the range toward their coveted goal.
Meanwhile, in answer to General
MacArthur's plea that each American kill one Japanese apiece,
Yankee forces resumed the offensive in the Solomon islands. A communique indicated that the positions originally seized by the Amer.Lan marines had become so well
established that they could now be
used as a springboard for delivering
further hard blows at the enemy.
. . . . . . S»«il. L M -
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Must Plunge:
Our leaders have told .us that as
yet we are only ankle-deep in the
war. ^ No nation and no man can
remain ankle-deep. They either
plunge or get cold feet. This means
that the sacrifice of civilians must
match the bravery of our fighting
forces.
A nation lives by the higher values of its soul. Not by the lower
prices on its store counters. In 1942,
sugar is a luxury and gasoline a
comfort. But liberty and freedom
are still American necessities. A
cuff on your American trousers isn't
worth a Japanese cuff on your
American jaw.
Our problem at home is not our
standard of living. Too many brave
Americans have already set us a
heroic standard by dying.
The Marines who land on Pacific
beaches are in this war deeper than
their ankles. And the skies above
the channel cannot be protected by
price ceilings. The men of Bataan
divided their food, not profits. And
there was no night-shift to relieve the
defenders of Wake.
It will cost most of our wealth to
win this war. But all our riches to
lose it. We must give most of our
privileges or lose all of our .rights.
Captain Colin Kelly made his choice.
He went into this war not up to his
ankes, but up to his heart. Because
he knew what it meant tcfbuy peace
on his knees.

Washington, D. C.
'INSIDE' ON ALEUTIANS
The inside story can now be told
of why the Japs were able to land
in the Aleutian Islands and bomb the
U. S. naval base at Dutch Harbor
with so little opposition. As with
most things in this war, the problem
goes-back to lack of foresight, and
also, to some extent, lack of armynavy co-operation.
pillow slip motifs—each
Not generally known is the fact POUR
1
new and delightfully differentthat the navy in September, 1941,
some two months before Pearl Har- come on one transfer, Z94S4. The
bor, refused to let the army build three sleepy bunnies are perfect
an air base on Umnak island to for a child's room; two hearts enguard the navy's Dutch Harbor twined might grace a gift set, and;1
the others—a nosegay border and
base.
What happened was that Senator cross stitch baskets—are suitable
Brewster of Maine, a member of for giving or home use.
the Truman committee and of the
Transfer ZMM U IS cents, Send your
naval affairs committee, flew to order
to:
Alaska last September with Brig.
Gen. Arthur Wilson to ascertain
ADNT HAUTHA
whether Alaska needed further forBox 166-W
Kanxai City, Mo.
tifications. At Kodiak they met
Encloie U cents tor each pattern
Brig. Gen, Simon Bolivar Buckner,
desired. Pattern No
commander of the army's forces,
Name
whose father, a famous Civil war
commander, once helped to pay
Address
Ulysses S. Grant's way home from
West Point and later surrendered to
Grant in Tennessee. '
General Buckner wanted to go on
from Kodiak to Dutch Harbor with
Senator Brewster, and although the
navy was willing to supply an amBy JERRY LINK
phibian plane to the senator, they
balked at having General Buckner
go along, referred to him as a
Notes of a New Yorker:
"hitch-hiker."
*
John Mason Brown, the dramatic
Finally, however, the party, incritic, who went under the surgeon's cluding General Buckner, went on
blade to put himself in condition for to Dutch Harbor and located an exa navaLjcpxmnissioiv~will prove to ceBent siWiox a flying field on Umbe worthy of the navy . . . The nak island. Immediately upon their
navy need have no fears about his return, Senator Brewstef arranged
presence of mind, either . . . Once for a senate appropriation to build
vhen Brown was delivering a lec- an air base at Umnak, while the
ture in New Orleans—he strolled up war department prepared to proand down the rostrum, making ges- ceed.
tures as he lectured . . . He strolled
Navy Says No.
so far he walked off the platformThe,~war
department also notified
dumping himself into some laps . . .
TalkhV to a fellow the otter day. I
navy of its move, since the army
Returning to the platform calmly, the
couldn't help thlnkln' that lots of
is
ch'arged
with
protecting
the
shore
folks claim they have an open
albeit a bit b^iised, he continued establishments of the navy. A few
mind when the fact o' the matter
with: "Tp pick up the subject where weeks
la
It's only T9can£.
lateV, however, word came
we dropped it . . . "
Which reminds me that if you
back from the navy that it did not
really think straight about vitawant the army to build an air base
mins, you'll see why I keep tellln'
1
SaUles in Our Alley: "Gilbert Ga- on Umnak island to protect Dutch
folks about KBLLOCK3'S PKP. An*
that's because this swell cereal Is
briel, the former dramatic critic, Harbor.
.
i
extra-rich in the two vitamins;
is now an officer in the army—someWhen senators asked Vice Admiral
most often short in ordinary meals
where hi Alaska . . . Before being Frederick J.-Horne why, he replied:
—B. and D. And believe me, PKP
commissioned some intimates were
is a mighty slick-tasting oanaL
"The navy can protect D,utch HarWhy dont yon try it tomorrow?
requested to give the War Dep't the bor."
lowdown on Gil's character, fitness
This was in late September. Two
and so forth . . . "How are his mor- months later, after Pearl Harbor,
als?" was one query..- •. . "He is the navy frantically demanded an
so moral," replied a chum, "he air base to protect Dutch Harbor,
A
should be sent there as a. mission- but it had to be started during the
(I «c.)i aW fmtt mUmm *•> mmitf
ary!" . . . One of the Broadway snow and ic& of an Alaskan winter.
ttewii Dj W OH **f •** «/>*••*« *.
sportsmen was saying that the Therefore the date of completion
weather at Saratoga was never im- wafs July, 1942.
portant to a gambler "because you
Purposeless Speech
Probably the Japs knew this date.
can sleep like a top when you're win- They have had fishing vessels cruisEvery man is born with the facning" . . . "And," said a veteran, ing through the Aleutians off and ulty of reason and the faculty of
when you're" losing—you spin like on for some time. At any rate it speech, but why should he be able
one" . . . David O. Selznick asked was the first week hi June, on* to speak before he has anything
Sam Goldwyn: "Why do you hire month before the Umnak air bas* to say?—.Benjamin Whichcote.
so many writers for one picture?" was finished, that the Japs struck.
. . . "Because," said Sam, "from
And when they bombed Dutch
each writer I get a germ."
Harbor, the navy's flying patrol
boats there were helpless. Heavy
Zeppo Marx of the famed 4 Marx- and slow, they lacked protection
men was the "kid brother" who was from the army's fast pursuit planes,
ordered into the act by their moth- so speedy Jap Zero fighters made
Kinds of Knowledge
er . -. . Zeppo was too young to be mincemeat of them.
trusted with valuable pieces of stage
Knowledge is of two kinds. W«
Lack of a nearby army air base
business or punch-lines—and so he from which fighters and bombers know a subject ourselves, or we
merely tagged .along, making faces could protect the rest of the Aleu- knowuwhere we can find informaor joining in the chorus . . . Of tians undoubtedly contributed also tion upon it.—Samuel Johnson.
course, he was paid well . . . While to the ease with which the Japs took
Harpo, Chico and Groucho squan- Kiska harbor and the western Aleudered their coin on their families, tians.
* • *
fun or at dice games—Zeppo kept
salting his away . . . Eventually,
PERSISTENT LEON
he wearied of hamming it and sudThe army doesn't seem to think
ytm^«£ *
denly popped up as a Hollywood that
Hard-hitting Leon Henderson,
agent — buying into a prospering price-fixing
boss of the OPA, is
agency . . . Later he opened his lethargic about
wanting to put price
own and represented many movie ceilings on tanks,
guns, trucks and
stars . . . He's rich today . . . His other army material
for which it
brothers aren't . . . In his spare is now paying top prices.
time Zeppo fussed with mechanical
In a knock-down, drag-out session
things at home-awhile the brothers
made whoopee—and now and then he in the office of mild-mannered Unwas laughed at for wasting his time dersecretary of War Patterson, Henat nia/'experunents" . . . So what? derson banged on the table, told
. Zeppo now owns a West coast Patterson the army was paying too
much, that he demanded the power
defense plant!
to put price ceilings on army supplies.'5
Man About Town:
"I'm going to keep after you on
The Star-Spangled; Bing Crosby, this till I get it," Henderson stormed.
rumored Washington-bound to enlist "When I was younger and I was
in the army, isn't eligible. He went courting a girl, I kept after her until
there for orders on the Great Bond I got her. And that's what's going
Drive
IjfiyQ
. . .. Ty
±y *
Power,
*J»»«.A| who
"*»v will
¥»•« train
-- — —
to happen now." '
for the gliders, proudly wearing the
emblem of the marines as a boutonCAPITAL CHAFF
niere . . . Darryl Zanuck, who quit
his 20th Century-Fox job (at $5,000 «L Frank Grillo, president of the
per week) considerably relieved. I United Rubber Workers, is one man
felt," he said, "that I was merely who doesn't believe thajt labor leaders at home are more necessary
another actor—playing a part" .
Haze] Scott, who clicked so big in than fighters at the front. He has
Hollywood, getting a $1,000 bonus resigned from the Rubber Workers
from MGM for her fortnight's work and asked for his old job back in
•oVLieut. Burgess Meredith, Wm the army—not a cellophane commisSaro'yan «nd G. O. Welles in the sion (you can see through it but it
1-2-3—dame hunters . . . Myrna Lojr protects from the draft). He wants
to be a sergeant.
—The Myrna Lisa.
-"

J. Fuller Pep
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DISSOLUTION

BY THE WAY
By L. P. M.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR HYBRID CORN

One day last week we went to AtSEED BY PURCHASING IT AT
antic and found they had a street
ircus going on. Believe it or not,
had forgotten until we got there
hat it was circus day. The platorms were set up on .Chestnut Street
•
^ y»» —
"i
.
:
77"— ™ -^^^^^^^^™>«i^^w^«
nd we sat in the waiting room of
T. Wilder's office and watched her,
As we have decided to dissolve partnership, we
et monkey perform. As soon as the
Jll sell at publitLsate, at the Bruce White residence
and started playing he came run[own as the Campbell farm, 2 miles west and 2
^ - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f l - f - f * DRAFT OFFICIALS TO
ng in from his enclosed porch, swung
lies south of Anita, 6 miles east of Wiota, commencimself up to the porch and started +
REEL NEWS
* HOLD MEETING SOON
\ at 1:00 o'clock, on
gging and cake walking all over *• + • » • • » • • » • • * • • » • • * • * • • * • • » • • »
A regional conference of selective
is pen. Doctor told us that he lost
Laughter and romance are expertly service officials will be held at the Cass
is mate a year ago and had been
rieving ever since until the last few blended in "Maise Gets Her Man," county court house Monday, Sept. 21,
eeks. Now he will play and per- newest in series involving Ann Soth- with officers from state headquarters
the following described property:
'. orm for visitors and is especially at- ern and Red Skelton. The picture will leading discussion of subjects vital to
entive to children. He is past thir- be shown on Friday, Saturday and selective service personnel. The coneeh years old and the doctor says Sunday evenings at the Anita theatre. ference is one of a series being held
onkeys of his breed usually die be- The story is a fast-moving one which in various part of the state.
The meeting js for boa/xi memEleven head of good Short Horn milch and stock
ore they are twenty. He isn't ex- takes place against the background
>ers, county board of appeal, governctly the kind of pet I'd pick out, but of the "Larceny Building," a dingy
vs and 8 head of spring calves.
r
edifice which has the offices for an ment boards of appeal and local board
e is cute.
assortment of small-time promoters lerks and is being held to develop
* * •
and bookies.
nore uniform methods of classificaTh)at same day we saw a good old
Maisie is still the smart Brooklyn
risher in Wiota who told us he was gal, but thanks to the adventures she ion and selection of conscripts and
onesome, his family was all gone and currently finds herself in, Miss Sothern o present latest developments in mane had sent his sweetheart to the cir- is able to wear more than one dress. lower procurement. The meeting
(All These Hogs Are Double Vaccinated)
pens at 1 o'clock in the afternoon and
us while he made hay. Guess who?
The film also marks the star bill- s open only, to the above selective
• • *
ing for Skelton, and he well deserves
One of the most attractive bill it. Red plays a corny comedian who ervice officials.
oards we have seen was the one at is a failure, on the stage, but a swell County boards to attend the meetng in Atlantic are Adair, Adams, Auowa Xlity. They have two great big guy just the" same.
lubon, Carroll, Crawford, Fremont,
igh billboards built on the far side
• * *
Suthvie, Harrison, Mills, Monona,
f a little corner park; in the center
Every Wednesday and Thursday
f. the shopping section of the town, is our regular Take-a-Chance nights. lontgomery, Page, Pottawattamie,
Shelby and Taylor.
'he boards are painted white and Admission is only lOc and lie. Atwhenever a Johnson county boy enters tend this show and use th'e money you
The new members of the school
he service a painter climbs the scaf- save to buy war stamps and bonds
'acuity were entertained at a steak
blding and adds the boy's name to the at our boxoffice.
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
'ry at Sunnyside park in Atlantic one
one
already there. Whatever the hour
_-,
.
_
.
:
.
_—_
evening last week by the old faculty
of the days we.passed there were alWPB has ruled that motorist must members.
IS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
ways a half dozen or more people there turn in old storage batteries when
from the premises.
reading the names of the men in the buying new ones. Another argument
Ronald Gill, spn of Mr. and Mrs.
service. The day we watched, the for conservation of present transpor- Harry Gill, Was dismissed from the
jainters were adding^a great many tation facilities so that they will las Atlantic hospital Saturday where he
names of men who had just been in- for the duration of the war.
had been a patient for a couple of
lucted through the draft.
weeks following an appendicitis oper|ber and Clark, Aucts.
C. E. Parker, Clerk
The members of the Quilt club wer ation.
Miss Beulah Neiens has gone to guests of Mrs. E. W. Holmes Wed
)es Moines where she has enrolled at nesday afternoon at her home on Eas
,he American Institute of Business. Main Street. Following a social af
DR. B. L. MEUREB
ternoon, a lunch was served by th
-f + + * + > • * • • * • IOWA BOY WRAPS SWARM
Chiropractor
Rev.
Raymond
Barber,
pastor
of
hostess. Mrs. O. W. Shaffer en
OF BEES IN SHIRT TO CARRY
Adair, la.
he Methodist church in Mitchellville, tertains the club afrits next meeting
.FARM KERNELS*
Talk about nerve! How would you isited here a couple of day3 last on Sept. 23.
—Office Hoars—
+ + +> + + + like to tackle a swarm of bees with week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
9-12 — 1:30-6
feg-feed ratio is less favorableyour bare hands, wrap them in your Chas. Barber.
Wed. & Sat. Night
than last.
.
shirt • and take them home to settle
7 till 10
Mrs.
A.
J.
Kopp
entertained
twelve
*
.- . * s .
them in a hive?
That's what Donald Stanton, 14- adies at her home on West Main
led all other states , in the
Sun. 10-11 A. M.
poultry and eggs produced year-old son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Win Street last Wednesday evening comPhone 37
Stanton of Watson, did recently. He plimentary to Mrs. Leo Kelly of Los
t'c.
Angeles,
Cal.,
who
is
visiting
here.
was hiking along the road northwest
is higher in feed nutrients of Watson, when he discovered the Mrs. Ralph Curry of Btayton was an
lhan corn or oats.. It is higher swarm. He took off his hat, calmly out-of-town guest.
WHEN ANIMALS
raked the bees into his hat, then took
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wood are
off his shirt and wrapped it around
DIE
the parents of an 8Vi pound boy
I corn in contour farming loses the hat- and its contents.
We will pick them up
Earl Boettner overtook the boy on >aby which was born to them at the
little more than half as yqtth
home
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Fred
Sipromptly.
iecked corn, experiments over the road, stopped kis.car and invite< jnon, Thursday miming. He is the
young
Stanton
to
climb
in.
Asked
New steel water tight
period at the Bethany Confirst child in the family and has been
i experiment farm have shown. what he had in his hands, the boy named Thomas Lynn. Mr. Wood is
body at your service.
replied, "A swarm of bees." Boettner
*
»
TRUDE MAJllirD HI-W'fGR 10cH PROrUCTION
Phone 257
pomptly
said "Giddap" to^his car and stationed at Oakland, Cal., in the U. S.
provides very early spring pasNavy.
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
I well as furnishing some fall drove off with the remark that hi
WAGNER FILLING STATION
didn't care for the bees as passengers
|ter pasture.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen and
ANITA. IOWA
Phone 48
;
.Stanton got the swarm home with Mr. and Mrs. Reed Osen attended a
*
'••••#
est indication of the siring out being stung to death and now has wedding last Saturday evening at a
' a cockerel is the production them in a hive as a personal pro Lutheran church in Omaha of William
pf the entire family of his vider of sweets to take the place of Prahm and Miss Marcia Borchardt.
sugar.—Atchison Co'. Mall.
They also attended a reception -fo*
the young couple following the wedding. The groom has visited here
FOB GOODNESS SAKE
several times at the Osen home.

ublic Sale

The •Farmers Coop.

v

MONDAY, SEPT. 21
1

19 -- Headjbf High-Grade Cattle --19

[HEAD SPOTTED POLAND CHINA SHOATS
fEARLING SPOTTED POLAND CHINA BOAR

[5 Acres of Corn In the Field
Tons of Alfalfa and Clover I
Hay In Barn

L B. White & Joe Vetter

""it's

YOUR No. 1
GAR SERVICE
}RRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
[tor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
oline €o|isumption, oil economy and insurance
ainst breakdown—all vitally important to today's*
Irtime emergency.
PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

'/W. Shaffer & Son
/

ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Raymond Laartz entertained
the members of the Massena township
Baptist church ladies aid society Wednesday afternoon at her home south
of here. Eight members and one
visitor, Mrs. Walter Birk, were present. Following a social afternoon, a
.unch was served by the hostess. Mrs.
Barl Lantz entertains the aid next
on Sept. 23.

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE

Mrs. F. D. Wftimer, Mrs. Joe Vetter,
Mrs. Kenneth Turner, Mrs. Dale Ulfers, Mrs. Carl Moore and Mrs. Bert
Ramua were hostesses at«a stork shower complimentary to. Mrs. Carl Millard Wednesday evening at the Weimer home on West Main Street. Games
and contests were enjoyed during the
evening, following which a lunch was
Berved by the hostesses.
of the O. D. O. club
The
of
Mrs.. Wesley Card,
were gue
guests
Sr., Wednesday afternoon at her home
northwest of here. Mrs. Wesley
jr., Mrs. Great Rourick and
Card, Jr.,
Mrs John Harmison were additional
guests,
Mrs. **«"»
Rourick
a mem
gUeSto, luio••*•— became
~:A
her «f the club at this meeting. Mrs.
Fred Wohlleber $nd Mrs. Card, Jr.,
were the winners of two contests put,
on during the afternoon. The balance
of the afternoon was spent hemming
tea towels for the hostess, followlunch was
which " !«"«•••
ing wiin-'i
•• — served. Mrs.
Earl Griffith entertains the club next
on Oct. 14-

filer's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Mechanical Cow

twined might grace a gift set, and
the others—a- nosegay border and
cross stitch baskets—are suitable
for giving or home use.
•
• • •

Many commercial and naval
vessels and military outposts
which are not able to obtain or
handle large quantities of milk get
their milk and cream by a "mechanical cow," a mixing machine
producing them from water, sweet
butter and powdered skim milk.

PurpoieleM Speech
Every man is born with the faculty of reason and the faculty of
speech, but why should he be able
to speak before he has anything
to say?—Benjamin Whichcote.

Raw, MMitof *wfat rtlltvtd t
hfy by At Meltons •wdlwtion «l

RESINOI.
—Boy Wu Savings Bonds—

transfer ZMM to IB cento. Send your
order to.
AUNT HAKTHA
Box KMT
KAUM City, Mo.
Xaetow IS cento for each pattern
desired. Pattern No
Name
Addreu

„ pillow slip motifs—each
Jr and delightfully different—
ion one transfer, 2M54. The
Isleepy bunnieq are perfect
hild's room; two hearts en'THESE curtains were made of
* the long pieces of good material from each side of a pair of
sheets that were worn in the center. They were dyed a soft cream;
then wide strips of gingham and
narrow ones of prepared bias
trimming were stitched in place
to make stripes. The chart shows
the colors used and also gives the
widths and spacing of stripes. In

jj. Fuller flep
ByJBRRYLINK

HAVE potatoes in America. We also have fruits, meats and green and
yellow vegetables. For every crop you harvest with .forced labor, we have » larger
crop grown by men who work hard from dawn until dark because it's their land,
their country. You've never met an American fanner—or his wife—have you, Mr.
Hitler? Too bad. Otherwise you might have thought twice before you started this war.
Our cellars are used to store foods, not as bomb shelters. But our boys know the
meaning of bombs. How did you like that first air raid, with not a single U. S. plane
lost? Those boys didn't Hve on potatoes—they had meat, milk, fruits, vegetables ...
all the things we have at home. American food follows them to the corners of the earth.
_/•
How can we do it? American women are doing it—home-canning for thevhome front
and saving money for War Bonds at the same time! Do you know how much of it
they're doing? Well... what would you give for FOUR BILLION JARS of homecanned foods, Mr. Hitler?

,*<,
'to a fellOW tto Other da/, I

't help thlnkta* that lots of
claim they luen an open
I whan the lacVo' the matter
konty vacant. -, remind* aw tha* Uyoa
^^lc artnbujuv ^oiytrt Vittt*
youTi see wSy-I keaptelllii'
[about XB&pQQfBTna?. An*
because ttua MfW cereal to
Vrlch la tb* two vitamins
•often abort ia ordinary meato
•- D. And believe me. FKP
.—fhtf alUK-tuHng oereaL
Edont you tty it .

case you sHould want to use short
lengths of goods for the foundation
part, stitch these together with
seams on the right side; then
place contrasting strips over joinings. Colors used should repeat
the colors in rugs, pictures, books
or bric-a-brac.
» • •

Loss of Kin
en as a man loses his own
so often he dies.—Publi-

• NOTE!: The above Idea was taken from
BOOK 8 of the series of 10-cent booklet*
whlofi Mrs. Spears has -prepared for readers. BOOK'S also contains several suggestions for fixing up a kitchen; ways to
remodel closets and various household
conveniences. Send your order to:
, MBS. RUTH WYB'l'H SFKABS

New York

Bedford Hills

Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cento for Book i.

Name
Address.,

•••'
I

BALL

.

«

-

I A General Quiz
ev. o- <v. p* c~ o- &- P- <*- 'p- cv-o- o-

qrUV**9 ***

LIQUID
,

NOSB oaorsj

COU9H OBOM

Bands In Action

Ithe gods bear men's hands
*: their lips.—Swinburne.

U. S. A.

•'

ASK ME
*
ANOTHER
.

COMPANY

I N D I A N A ,

Can Successfully! Put some of those 4
billion jar* on your shelves; they represent t
dependable, low coil food supply for your family. But be sure your borne-canned foods keep.
Use BALL Jar*, Caps and Rubbers. Fill in the
coupon on the printed leaflet from a carton of
BALL Jars and mail it to us for a free copy of
the BALL BLUE BOOK—complete canning inKructipiu and mote than JOO tested recipes. If
you do not hive the printed leaflet, send 101
with your name and address.

,(V.<v.{V.f^.CV.<*.C*-CV.<*-fr-O-e**C*-C*-P-C

I Many Trades
an of many trades begs.his
'•n Sunday.—Scotch Proverb.

BROTHERS

M U N C I E,

The Questions
1. Of how many states is the
Mississippi river a boundary?
2. How long has Peru been an
independent nation?
3. What type of instrument is
the ancient lute?
4. What color has the small silk
threads in American currency?
5. "How many shots make up a
round of ammunition?
6. What were the last words 01
Socrates?
' Th9 AnwofTs
1. Ten: Minnesota, "Wisconsin,
Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Missouri,
Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi.
2. Since 1821.
3. Stringed instrument.
4. Red and blue. . •
.
5. One shot discharged by each
soldier, gun or cannon of a command.
'
. , •
- 6 "I owe a cock to Asclepius;
do not forget to pay it," were Socrates' last words.

MELLOW GOODNE
MOKES
HERE WE GO FOR SOME WCH-TASTING

'SMOKING wnHtourme NT*. NO OTHER
TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT- AND TOR
8PECP ROUIN', TOO. NO SPILLING OK
BUNCHING. EVERY ONE SMOOTHS
FULL, FIRM! IN PIPES, TOO

•norauuy •"•"••••• •"
Princ* Albert borned

86 DEGREES COOLER
than th« average of the 3» other ot thelargeet•- '—'-i... coolewt of ottt

PRINCE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

wmi THATCOT

TODOWITM re MOM-

ARENTAU YEASTS

[ANOTHER THINS WE WOMEN LIKE is
YOU MEN! OF COURSE NOT/
THAT THE FLEISCHMANN* WB BUV
•LIIICMMAMN* YEAST WITH THE
NOWADAYS MEM WWiCTW IN THE
VeULOW UA66L I THE ONUV YEAST WITH
llTAMINS A AND O IN AOOmON1TOB 1 REFRIGERATOR 60 WE CAN IAY INA>NHOU
\WfBtS SUPPtY. AND YOU TWO ARE GOING
TO BE eETTINS LOTS OF NEW ROU&BUNS
1
AND BREADS FROM NOW ON-6KAUSE
BREAD OR
,IVE SENT FOR PLCISCHMANN'S MNfw/
BUNS MADE WITH
FLEISCHMANN5
HAVE
VffAMIHS THAT
MO OTHER
YEAST

PUUaWwauc=«aB>kMdBs» SSSBH

FIBII 40p09«. M^cotor book with over
60 recipes. Write Standard Brand*, Inc.,

NITA
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SAFE TO PLANT WHEAT
AFTER SEPT. 24 HERE

BATTLES TO 0
Iowa AAA Payments Are ANITA
TO 0 TIE WIT.H LEWIS TOWNSHIPTM
Wheat may be safely planted in all
Being Hailed to Farmers On the opening- night of the Anita
sections of Iowa after this week as

ELECTIONS HELD

far as the danger of the Hessian fly The first of benefit checks expected high school's football schedule for
is concerned, according to Harold to total 64 million dollars to be paid this season, they battled to a 0 to 0
Gunderson, Iowa State college exten- Iowa farmers for participation in the tie with the Lewis high team. Lewis
Scrap For Defense. sion
. Becker is Re-elected
1942 farm program have gone out to was able to bring the ball into threatentomologist.
ening
territory
early
in
the
first
quartChairman
of Cass AAA.
Iowa
producers.
Fly-free planting dates were anef
and
again
in
the
third
quarter,
but
The
amount
paid
to
.date
totals
?!,(metal collections in Iowa dur- nounced as Sept, 21 in the northern
680,006 and an additional $1,441,715 were stopped by the Anitans before
ahcT August totaled 70,669 three tiers of Iowa counties, Sept. 22 is to go Out to'Iowans within a few they could tally.
\ At a meeting Saturday of the Cass
'c. Flagman, executive secre- to 23 in central sections and 24 to 26 days, according to reports from the For several of the Antia players^ iounty AAA township delegates at the
in
southern
counties.
Cass
county's
(
f the state salvage Committee,
office in Atlantic, Clair D.
Iowa state AAA committee in Des this was their first game and considerthis week following tabula- fly-free dates is Sept. 24.
iecker, of Atlantic; was unanimously
ed
as
a
whole
they
did
a
fine
job.
The
Moines.
v
vised reports by county •coin- Gunderson says that in view of the The rate of payment is not at its two teams were quite evenly matched re-elected chairman of the county com*
threatening grain shortage and the
mittee for -1943. Other committee
prospects
for heavy Hessian fly infes- peak yet and -will not be for a short and the contest was an interesting af- members were also re-elected. They
jian's report said that July
fair
to
watch
even
though
neither
time, but the maximum rate of
Elections totaled 24,811 tons, tations, the observance of the fly- issuance of checks will be about 2,000 scored. With the right kind of back- are: James Winston an4 George Chrisfree
dates
...is,,
especially
important
lugust collections totaled 45,daily or only about half the speed at- iWg by local fans the Anita team :ensen and the alternates are Carl
this fall.
. The Iowa quota for, the
should develop into a fine group by the Suken and Ross Pollock.
During the past 4 years Hessian tained in making payments in connec- time the main battle of the season
This will make Mr. Becker's seventh
period ending Dec. 31 is
fly damage has increased throughout tion with the 1941 program.
year as chairman of the committee.
with Adair rolls around.
ons.
Officials
of
the
AAA
explained
that
All of the sixteen delegates from the
t basis of i^gprts to Flagman, most of the winter wheat growing a slower rate of payment this year
[capita average .collection has sections of the state, the entomologist is in the interests of economy and with POSSEHL GIVEN LEAVE townships of the county were .flres.pounds, with 70 pounds the says, and weather conditions this sum- the increase in the benefit checks to be OF ABSENCE FOR ARMY ent at the meeting.
mer have been particularly favorable
Following is the results of the townfor the rapid increase of the pests. issued, the last of the 200,000 to
ship
elections for this part of the
ounty, which collected 2,011
F. L. (Fritz) Possehl, Anita fartnTwo main broods of the fly hatch 210,000 checks will not go out until
county which were held on Friday:
scrap in August, has the
early
in
1943.
r
and
member
of
the
Cass
county
each, year—a^spring and fall brood.
Grant—Delegate and chairman, Henghest average per capita colNothing can be done to protect wheat The estimated total of payments oard of supervisors from this dis- ry J. Ifuehn; alternate and. 3rd memrict, was granted a leave of absence
|257 pounds.
in
connection
with
the
1942
program
from the spring brood, but much can
>y the Cass board last week to enter ber, Robert A. Wilson; vice chairman,
county is next, with a 231
be done to prevent wheat losses caused will run 34 per cent above the total military service. Mr. Possehl has vol- Carsten Henneberg; 1st alternate, Glen
er capita average, followed y the fall brood.
paid for participation in the 1941 iarm
ornery with a 218 pound avprogram. The increase is due to Ibui unteered for officers' candidate train- A. Roe; 2nd alternate, Gunnar Hjortng and will be inducted into the Army shoj; secretary, Rowley R. Pollock.
Emmet with a 176 pound
factors, as follows:
Lincoln—Delegate and vice ' chairnext week.
Lowest per capita average IATION PLANS MADE
1. An increase in the parity
man,
Clyde P. Pollock; alternate and
He
is
serving
his
first
term,
which
rate.
among the counties; repbrtON FARM MACHINERY
chairman,
Harold W. Wahlert; 3rd
ends Jan. 1, 1944, and is the repubalin with 2 pounds.
2. A higher yield average used
member, Thomas W. Bailey; 1st alterican
nominee.
for
re-election
this
Plans
are
being
drawn
up
for
the
| workers CoJ||e%a^ metal as
in computing cotn payments.
all. Announcement has not been nate, Clair J. Underwood; 2nd alternational salvage program dministration of the first rationing
3. An increase in the corn acremade
regarding Mr. Possehl's status nate, Max C. Petersen; secretary, Edf
farm
machinery
hi
Iowa.
County
age allotment.
bered up more tbAn 26 tons
win C. Frederickson.
4. Slightly higher participa- on the ticket when he enters military Benton—Delegate and chairman,
'so far. According to Chris VAA chairmen, have been delegated
service
and
there
is
a
possibility
he
head the machinery rationing tion.
i charge of 1to voters, when
Robert L. Wood; alternate and vice
j completed attbthiBfc&BOQ tons wards and the war board in turn will The fact that corn prices have been may be an "absentee" candidate.
chairman, Clair E. Aldrich; Srd memfldedtothe ti*ija coi&ty total, ppoint two farmers as members of and are below parity, accounts for the
ber,
Leo B. PrallJ 1st alternate, KenA.
A.
Johnspn,
who
is
working
on
board. The duty of the farm increased parity payments, AAA ofnment is haying the metal,
neth L. Glpple; 2nd alternate, Arlie
a
defense
project
at
Mead,
Neb.,
spent
highest bid. machinery rationing boards will be ficials said.
B. Barter; secretary, Lester Hamann.
o determine farmers who should have Computation of payments, is being the week end here visiting at his home
•Massena—Delegate and vice chairtew machinery for their farms.
done in the county AAA offices, the Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomas of For man, Robert E. Groves; alternate and
All farm machinery, is not included payment schedule is then audited in tuna, Mo., are visiting here this week Srd member, H. R. Perry; chairman,
nder
the new farm rationing pro- the state AAA office and the checks at the home of his parents, 'Mr. am John W. Mattheis; 1st alternate, EdBe visit
vassei for scrap. The crew rision, however. Only machinery clas- mailed direct to the producer from Mrs. C. E. Thomas.
win Garside; 2nd alternate, Glen Wested with hoists, cutting tools ified as "Class A" is necessary to be Chicago, 111.
falll secretary, Arthur J. Cruise-.
Arthur Enfele and Richard Bender
f equipment for handling scrap rationed by the board. Some of the
Franklin—Delegate and chairman,
1
Mr. and Mrs. William Linfor an of West Burlington, Iowa, visited here Kenneth Neary; alternate and vice
s, but a,a yet, none of the machinery in the "Class A" category
pieces of salvage has been ncludesj combines, disc harrows, corn daughter, Shirley, spent the week en last Wednesday and Thursday at the chairman, Raymond Morgan; Srd memickers, fertilizer spreaders, milking in Cedar Rapids visiting at the horn home of Mr. Engle's grandfather and ber, Max R. Way; 1st alternate, Edmachines
and coolers'; hay balers, lime of Mrs. Linfor's sister, Mrs. Georg aunt, James Morgan and Mrs. Kathryn ward M. Bell; 2nd alternate, Paul H.
ucks have been sent into the
the WPA and at present nd manure spreaders and tractors. Hutton and hjisband. Mrs. Linfo DeCamp. They are machinist's mates Eilts; secretary, Arleigh M. Acker.
in the U. S. Navy.
remained there for a visit.
15 Cass workers employed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Walker
oject.
FARM LEADERS WILL
pent the week end and the first of
MEET IN DES
he week in Wapello, Iowa, visiting
. > MOINES
)R SALES GAIN at "the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Iowa and middle western farm lead; AT LOCAL STORE fratt.
ers will let the nation know they are
t

[sales at the Anita state liduring the month of Auga $600 increase in busiI the preceding month, accordtie regular monthly bulletin
week by the Iowa Liquor
ommission. August sales
to $4,948.60, while sales in
lied $4,330.99.
: sales at the 177 state owned
40- showed co iderable in; business
.
volamounting to

Robert Crawford, son of Mr< and
Mrs. Wm. Crawford, has returned to
bwa State college in Ames, where
he will be a student for the coming
school year.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hansen of
St. Josegfc, Mo., spent the week end
lere visiting at the home of his
mother, Mrs. 0. C. Hansen, and with
other relative's and friends.

Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr., left Friday evening, for Detroit, Mich., where
sales an; August, 1942, com- she will meet her husband, Corp, HeckAugust, 1941, showed an in- man, who is to be stationed there for
three weeks taking an Army training
ahowB that sales at the course.
kte owned stores In this part
Cass county merchants are now flite were ai f^lows: Atlantic
ng prices on seasonable merchandise
Creatbn, $10,824.19; Carroll with the county rationing board. It
; Bed Oak
was announced this week. These prices
; Harlan, $6,617.69; Adel,
must be filed during the month the
kudubon, ?5^44.4fl; WinUi
|; Avoca, $2^58,48; Grlswold new merchandise is received;
I; Vaiisca, JB,i>Sifaan Corning
Capt. and Mrs, John Eastman and
Greenfield, $4,353.80; and two Children, Larry an* Sally, re3,709-46.
timed to their home in Wichita Falls,
T^a», Thursday after spending sevPearce-went to Excelaior eral*.€t»ys here visiting her mother,
Mo., Sunday where he wfll 'Sirs.-Maggie Dement, and.other relaatment at a sanitarium.
tive* and friends.
irl Smith, a former Anita boy
Cass county canners obtained ration
its now in *<> U. S. Army Air permits for purchase of 281,643 pounds
; Shepherd Pteld, Texas, was of sugar up to Sept. 1, according to
vistior last week.
Sam'Childs, secretary of the counPoster, son,of Mr. and Mrs ty wiitontag board. Applications are
still being handled: at the rate of
foster and who.'recently en
an
average of fifty daily. The 231,j
; the IT'S, Navy, is visiting
home' of Mr' parents south 643 pounds of sugar were granted
on 8,166 certificates.
a short "furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindblom have
eat prices advanced half a
rented the Woodall residence property
l September 1, boosting t*»
i range-to 74Vk to 80% cents on Maple Street formerly occupied
. Another half-cent increfes by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stockham. They
have already moved into their new
[J will bring the price up t home from a residence property farthI at approximately 85 per cen
er north on Maple Street. Mr. and
jjarity. State AAA office re
Mrs. Stockham have moved to the
[increasing demand for whea rooms formerly occupied by Vincent
" ctory results Indicated b
Kelly and family on Main Street.
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IARDALE

VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Kraft's American or Velveeta
pi ^
Ineese
2 Pound BOX
Pack two No 2 Cans
Pumpkin
—
w

Brtardale — Large Package

Pan Rolls

Bakef

- l Dozen

y

Add Ground Beef for Delicious
Chili Con Carne- 3 Cans

Z3c
Pound Bag
Pancake Flour %y Briardale
, _ — AU-Purpose — Golden
Corn Syrup — No. 5 Pails
*Syrup From Red Ripe Tomatoes
— 14-oz. Bottles
Catsup
2 Large Packages for 1 Coupon
and Only
Oxydol
01
Faster and Safer Than Soap
"*
Large Package
Swerl
2

r
v

LETTUCE - CAULIFLOWER - CARROTS
PASCAL CELERY - ACORN SQUASH
TOKAY GRAPES
NO. 8 SUGAR STAMPS NOW GOOD

+-Jlt»

_.

. _ ~

™

*

_

_

at their war stations at a "Farm War
Fronts" conference in Des Moines
next Tuesday, Sept. 29. Farmers and
;he public are invited to attend.
Clifford Townsend, former governor
of Indiana who is now head of the
Agricultural Conservation and Adjustment Administration, will be on the
program with Jim Patton, national
iresident of the Farmers, Union, and
William Thatcher, chairman of the
National Farmers Union legislative
committee and president of the National Federation of Grain Co-operatives.
"The public has been led to believe
that farmers are selfishly inflationaryminded," said Donald W. Van Vleet,
president of the Iowa division. "That
is false. If the truth were known,
the rank and file of agriculture ia
solidly behind the President's program
to s'tabilize the cost of living, and
we're determined to let the truth be
cnown.
Dr. P. T. Williams was in Red Oak
Monday and Tuesday attending a
meeting of the Southwest Iowa district dental association.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard are the
parents of a 7 pound 6% ounce girl
iaby «hich. was born to them Thursday evening at the Atlantic hospital.
She has been named Carolyn Diane.
Eugene Allanson of Chicago, III.,
visited here Friday and Saturday with
his father, Edward G. Allanson. He
has enlisted in the Navy and reported
the "first of the week at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station.
At a meeting of the Evergreen
Cemetery Association at the town hall
Monday afternoon, B. W. (Mick) Forshay was elected president to succeed
his father, the late B. 'D. Forshay. The
following were re-elected: Ed. L. Newton, secretary! Robert Scott, treasurer;
Val Wiegand, W. f. Slater and Chester
A. Long, trustees.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store

ANITAN GETS ARTICLE
ON PACIFIC FIGHTS

We Are Taking Orders fcW Y*nir NextwL
ply Of Coal Now — Please Place Yo,,r
With Us For High Quality Coal

Last week Frank Watkins received
ton interesting clipping from a Los
Angeles newspaper in which it told
We Deliver
Phone 29
of nbw the wounded were cared for at
Pearl Harbor. As there are now quite a
BERT C. BAMDS, JilGK.
PHONE
number of Anitans in the armed forces,
we are reprinting the article which
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
is as follows:
Sickness and injuries didn't mean a
PANCAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, 3'/o-lb. bag . .19c
thing to American sailors when the „ NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.
Mr. and Mrs. R.
.
Japs attacked Pearl Harbor. The boys
are
.in
Chicago
thi
s
w
MATCHES, 6 box carton
24c
TO S. H. RUDOLPH, TO WHOM THE
in sick bay and in shore hospitals REAL ESTATE HEREINAFTER DE- attendmg the annu-,1
"jumped ship" and joined in the fight SCRIBED IS TAXED, AND TO JIM the National AssociT
PEAS, Glendale, No. 2 can
15c
as fast as raid casualties were brought GUSTASON AND MRS. JIM GU&. Agents. Mr. Forsha T,
p
in. This little-known segment of the TASON, husband and wife who: the association.
SOAP, P. & G., 2 bars
9c
and are now in possession of
Dec. 7 raid was disclosed by Capt. H. occupy
the hereinafter described real esL. Jensen, U. S. N., former officer of tate:
COFFEE, Clover Farm, drip or regular, pobnd . .35c
the hospital ship, Solace. (Dodge Wat- You and each of you are hereby
DR
kins, a son of Frank,'is at the present notified that the following described
-B.L.j
WAX PAPER, Clover Farm, roll
10c
real
estate
situated
in
the
City
of
Attime stationed on this ship.) Capt. lantic, County of Cass, State of lows,
Chirop;
Jensen said there were some 50 rou- to-wit:
Ad»itil^
IVORY FLAKES, large package
25c
tine patients on the Solace at the time
Lots 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 and
-Office H«
44 of Walkers Addition, an addiof the attack. "We took on 50 injured
SOAP, Clover Farm complexion, 3 bars
18c
9 12
tion to the city of Atlantic,
men from the raid and we still had
- -U
was sold for the taxes of 1938 to D. 0.
only 50 patients," he declared The Herbert.
Wed. & ;
That the certificates of sale,
same thing happened at a shore hos- numbers 206 and 207, have been as~ Miss Vonnee Jones, fifth grade pital where 600 patients were quar- signed and are now owned by R. J).
Sun. H-llJ
teacher in the local schools, was callec tered. 500 burned and wounded men Rudolph and that the right of w
will expire, and a Treasurer!
Established 1888.
to Minneapolis, Minn., Thursday by were rushed to the wards and still demotion
Deed for said land will be made, unthe serious condition of a friend who there were only 500 patients. Most less redemption from such sale be
Published Every Thursday and Entered was injured in an auto accident.
of the new cases were burns, because made within ninety days from the
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, ma
the flames came and passed so quickly date of completed service of this noSecond Class Mail Matter.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson have the burns were extensive as the men tice.
received word from their son, Frank, bad only cotton undershirts on be- Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 7th.
Cecil G. Bhdd
Editor that he has re-enlisted in the U. S cause of the heat. The .-use of new day of September, R.1942.
D. Rudolph,
Marines as a staff sergeant and is medicines saved the lives of 50 men
holder of said certificates.
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year stationed at Quantfco, Va., at the pres- that five years ago could not have been
A. C, James of Ft. Collins, Colo.,
ent time. He has served four years saved. The captain said the American
Official Town and County Newspaper from 1934 to 1938, previously in the fleet was in good shape and that the was in Anita Friday and Saturday Complete Radio Ser
Marines.
men are rarin' to go so that they could looking after business matters for an
All Makes of
slug it out with the enemy. He said Omaha insurance company for which
BY THE WAY
The Anita Home and Garden club
he
works.
that the damage was not so nearly as
Standard Tubes and
will hold their regular monthly meetBy L, F. M.
ing next Monday afternoon at the great as had been reported at Pearl The members of the Union club
In Stock
How fickle is the weather man! Last school house at 2 o'clock. Roll call is Harbor. He also said that our men were guests of Mrs. Cleb Reeves Wedoutfought
the
Japs
when
they
got
week we had Indian Summer cobwebs garden activities. The program will
nesday at her home northwest of here.
A - B'- C BatteriesJ
floating out over the fields from barbed consist of two talks, one on paonies by into the air. The damage at Pearl A 12:30 o'clock chicken dinner was en•wire fences and telephone wires, then Mrs. Dan Spiker and another on fal Harbor was not a drop in the bucket joyed by the ten members present.
•we had a big rain and mud and finally planting and transplanting by Mrs to what the Japs suffered in the Coral The afternoon was spent doing hand;
Sea and Midway battles.
frost. Makes us feel like setting up Nora Cleaver.
work. A $2 donation was also given
'Dodge has also seen action on the to two Anita churches. Mrs. H. U.
the heater.
Phone 14 —Adair,!
* • *
The past presidents of the American Marblehead, anothe¥ U. S. cruiser, dur- Shannon entertains the club next.
ing
the
time
theJaps
blew
up
the
Did you ever raise celery in your Legion Auxiliary held their annua
garden ? This year we tried our hand luncheon at the home of Mrs. George Panay in China. i
at raising a dozen stalks of the giant O. Smither on West Main Street
Lawrence Hofmeister, who is empascal kind. We have used it all sum- Thursday. A ^wo-course luncheon
ployed
at- the ordnance plant at Ankmer to season soups and salads and was served to the twelve past presi
now he have put large tiles around the dents and the guest of honor, Mrs eny, spent Sunday evening and 'Monstalks to help bleach and to keep the Faye Holliday, by the auxiliary mem day here visiting at the home of his
1
fall rains from rusting the plants. bers. Following the dinner, the meet- parents.
* * •
ing was opened with Mrs. Smither
A lady, who has tripped over many presiding. Mrs. Holliday was inductee
of the highways of the middle west into the order and presented with a
and eastern sections of the country past president pin by Mrs. P. T. Wiland over a few of the down-south ones, liams, after which a pledge of allegtells us this yarn which she heard re- iance to the flag was given. Minutes
cently while swapping tales with her of previous meeting was read and
fellow travelers. A man from the approved. Each member made a conEast said, "These roads the Presidents tribution to the rehabilitation phairhave made are mighty fine. Look at man, Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp, which
Lincoln's road and that highway Mr. is to be sent to the veterans at MarJefferson built, they're mighty good shalltown, Knoxville and national
roads." And then a little wizened guy headquarters. Received was: 12 decks
FLAT GRADES . . . . .?/7:±7:; .. .$8.00 PER!
from Montana spoke up and said, of cards, 1,000 cancelled stamps and
"Yeah, but look at the one old "Mr. 11 pounds of carpet rags. The followTHICK FLATS'
.$7.00 PERI
D'Tour made. Why, we've got bet- ing past presidents have either a
ROUND
GRADES
.$£00 PER)
ter buffalo trails than that up where husband, son, brother or grandson
1 come from."
in the service: Mrs. Herbert Bartley,
One Price to all :
No Dis
* « *
husband and brother; Mrs. Ed. L.'
Do you like soup ? Ever try cooking Newton, son; Mrs. Mary Smith, two
Pfister friends and customers will again ™
pearl-barley in it? We think it makes sons; and Mrs. Inez Stone, grandson.
mze in these prices the constructive influence of!1
a swell after school hot dish for the All but three of the past presidents,
youngsters. Cook a little hun* of Mrs. Mary Smith of Oakland who is
ter Pfister on American Agriculture and the Hy
beef 'till tender then add the vege- teaching school, Mrs. Mary Reed who
(Born Industry.
tables your family likes best, we put in is at Excelsior Springs, Mo., for her
some of everything that grows in the health and Mrs. Hannah Petersen,
garden with a liberal portion of to- were present. A social hour was
matoes, and then add a half cupful enjoyed following the meeting.
of barley which has been soaked for an
Lester Pfister believes the farmer fa more interest*! in
hour or more. Season to suit your
P«8!lty S*£jS* |B ». ««?ce »»* lie «b<» «ays, "I am sellinj
taste, and cook 'till the vegetables are
Pfister Hybrida at the lowest price possible and still
SAFEGUARD DOLLARS
done. You can't cook it too long and
we have never bee* able to make
VITAL TO WAR EFFORT
1. Maintain tJje high standards set by the
enough to satisfy the family.
Associated Growers, inc.

KUNZ GRAIN CO

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

SERVH

Rldehour

Our
1943

ROADS
AND

Delivered Pric(

QUALITY

2. Carry on an extensive breeding and testing program-

Virginia Bartley had her tonsils removed at the office of a local.physician
Monday.

3

v .„.'

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Harry of South
Pasedena, Cal., are visiting here and
at Adair this week with relatives and
friends.

waJr0 °f America'» B~ate«t

u ber a nd8
hboth
!k work
' , without
™'°> ««S
wa»te
for V ctory. For buses u4
KK
*"
much
e i MK
UP

HiF ^ -

ON HAND

NOW
SEVERAL 30, 40 and 45 BU.
SIZE SUCCESSFUL HOG SELF
FEEDERS. THEY SOON PAY
FOR THEMSELVES IN FEED
AND LABOR SAVED.

1. Plan trlpi well In ad.
vance; go during midweek.

Barrels -Fire
A FIRE in your cellar from this
combination is dangerous because
flames quickly spread up through
hollow walls. Use metal containers 1
Keep stoves and furnaces in good
repalr and be careful not to over-heat
them.

PREVENTION WEEK
October 4-1O

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276

Anita, la.

acdoi

A N D INSURANCE AGENCY
(Since 1894)

*• ff'e« {he l«a« crowded
•chedules.
3. Get tickets early. Take
Wily cue traveling bag.

ARNETTS CAFE

Phone 26

Anita>

Iowa

cne*M« uin WEITCII mui

union

- Cam the reserves of inbreds and foundation
needed to protect the farmers' seed supply "
The Pfister Associated Growers, Inc., have P
best efforts to these responsibilities.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS NO DEPOSlt REQUIRED
We cannot guarantee grade size or Hybrid nu
ber after October 1.
These Pfister Dealers Serve you in Cass County:
R. A. (Bob) Wilson
John Scott
Earl Mills
".
." '
'
Bob Wood
."
Boyd Phillips , . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . \ ;.'.."" * . . ' . . ' . . ' .
Gail Harris
Robert Crbl",y ..'.'.
'
Marion Baker
Fred W. Boltman ....'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.-;'."......••

...Anita,'"
Bri4'ewater'
Cumberland.

. . . L eni9 '
. «' iswo1 '

C. G. Worthington, District Supervisor

Pfister Associated Growers,
RED OAK, IOWA

THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

OUR COMIC SECTION
- C°n««tS-N0j
*n Naubat Hall
a group of herec
still play five Coi

•«
_
Chinese Oath
^Chinese witnesses, in t
of many countries, are.
to take the oath according
«wncustpm. Thewitae«fi
ed ai saucer, which he btetf
implies that should he|
.ihopejs to be broken J -

WANTS TO ^,..- >f
PAHLlA U30KS LIR^,

«Sy.- ...,.,.

af40.
7268

S P R E A D ON RC

Y

OU'LL want to get started at
once on this lovely pineapple
cloth—so rich-looking and yet so
easy to crochet. ^Ygu can make
it in various sizes.

^.

-;
Speed of Forest I
••;;: Forest fires have tra
miles an hour, lava hasi
tfie rate of 50 miles anl
clouds have attained a ve<
over a hundred miles ank

* * •

Pattern 7268 contains Instructions for
cloth In various sizes; illustrations of It
•nd stitches; materials needed. Send your
order to:
POP.6IVEME&OME
3MOKE - OH.THAHK

Sewing Circle Needlecratt Dept,
82 Eighth Ave.
New York
Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to
cover cost oi mailing) tor Pattern
No
Name
^....
Address

i

VA. POP!

-

It's the Mind
tte must look to thei
not to the outward
Aesop.

n

* ' FROM Pi
*--\J A G G R S ' ,

HMATIC Al
fe» Mtfoeed at Uiis teuca d tti
fj_: H ffhIHmmnn'm

ttOOmr

ekada have don* toi 70 ;•» ]
fmiiff help main b
«l«ariB« the h*ad
jsWdCoialMping. Ate
dovette or plpft-mlxtuiB ™^M
Dd far free supply of«ll l^

: CO.. 1

Orangts for vltamlni•Sunklsl' (or qualHy
Onoges itunped "Saakist"
*r« the finest from 14,500
cooperating glowers.
And orange* ue the best
w»y to be sun of yitunin C
Pew foods supply much. It't
easily lost in cooking. Yet
you need «n abundance
d*itj,siaccjoudoD.otittrtlt.
Oranges also hive yitamins A, BI and G; calciunv
and other minerak.
Buy Sunldit Oraagei ia
quantity for juice and sogar»»ving sweet*. Tbiy fap.

SeckiBf No
Human nature craves!
Pliny the Elder.

By
C. M. Payne
yWNO

Bell Syndicate. Inc.—WNU Servlc*

RETAIL
WEN'S $HOB
A log* ««ii«!<«*iw •• "

IN THOSE DAYS WE
CAPRI ED ALL BEFORE

US |

C (i i i i o r n < • 0 i

/«

i

.1MS.4

VOU HAVENT
MUCH 9«f4C6
DAX9

E YOUR

J

I
Th« manuiaoturer or
merchant who advertises, make* public the.
tact that he vranta your
good will. And h« realboa that the only way
that he can keep It Is
by giving good value*
and services.

By
J. Millar Watt

':'•> o
Vrs-

JOH

(Civilian 5fl
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Do You Want

EXTRA COMFORT
EXTRA WEAR...?
WORKERS everywhere find BOTH
to spare in the only worn shoes with
Soles, Uppers and even Insoies made
of genuine Shell Horaehide leather.

See That Shell
Come in and ask
us w h a t this
mean* to you I

WOLVERINE
SHEJJ. HOBSEHIPE WOBK SHOES

Bob Howard

444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
f
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
4
+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m. Confessions Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30

FROM OOR OLD FItES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

p. m.

September 26, 1912.
The Citizens Savings Bank, beginning Oct. 1, will be a United States
depository for postal savings accounts.
The Kunz Elevator Co. is building
a new coal house at the west edge
of their elevator which will be used
exclusively for coal.
T. T. Saunders left Friday evening for Minneapolis where he went
to see about some telephone poles for
the Rural Telephone Co.
Carl Carson, with his Anita Concert
Band, is busy getting ready for a
musical program which will be given
in the opera house some time this
fall.
About 2:30 Monday afternoon, the
Anita hotel was discovered on fire
and the alarm was turned in. This
time the center of the fire was near
the chimney in the west end.
P. A. Johansen, of the Anita Electric Light and Power Co., tells us that
with good luck, he will be able to be
lighting the streets of Anita with
electricity by the first of October.
•Edward G. Allanson is one of the
busiest of busy men. Wlhen he is not
farming, he is writing poetry and
music. He brought three of his latest
productions into the office Saturday.
These songs are on sale at the G. W.
Fordyce jewelry store.

+ + ,+ + .f + + - f 4 4 4
4
+
LINCOLN CENTER
+ •»• + •»• + + + + + + 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.
f

f + •»• 4 4 •»• * * •» • » • * • • * • +
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
f 4 + 4--f-f4-f-f444- +
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sun
day School.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting.
»•»••*•**•*•»••»••»•>*• + *
f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
•»
+ + + + + + •f4- + + 4 - f - f

"Reality" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, September 27.
The Golden Text is from Lamentations 6:19, "Thou, 0 Lord, remainest
forever; thy throne from generation
to generation."

Maduff s Food Mair
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-^ATURDAY
,•>
Our Mothers
2 Pound Can
«•
Quart Jar

Cocoa
Mustard
Jar Rings

Extra Heavy
4 Dozen

Dark

ll
'II
I
2!
3!

—
GOT Crystal White
10 Large Bars
FLOUR - EVERT BAG GUARANTEED

Burlington Best^^s
Sunklst
or
Omar 4».ib..!:,, $i
.
.
•.. i&
"••
+ + 4. > 4. + \ + 4- 4; + 4- 4Mr.and Mrs. R. .
HOLT CROSS EVANGELICAL + Des Moines Sunday where
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4 tended a Cooper famil

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. G. BebheJm. Factor.
4 Union park there..
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pastor. 4 Sunday School at 10 a. m.
.Wagner of St. Jo
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Divine worship at Ha. m.
„ •pent the /week end in Anils
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Saturday school will begin this Sa- at the home of his parents, 1
Church worship at 11 o'clock.
turday at 9 a. m. The school will last Mt»i I. A, Wagner.
Commuity song service at 7:30 p. m. from 9 until 11:80 U. m.
ANITA MARKETS.
Patriotic music, led by the choir. fCdn'flfmation class meets Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. V. C
„
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Travers of Des
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Screen pictures, technicolor, 8 p. m. afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Moines spent several days the past
rie Center spent Sunday" „
29c A half hour in war-lands—Gibralweek visiting at the homes of Mr. and Eggs, cash, dozen
ing at the home of her brotl
Eggs,
in
trade,
dozen
30c W1)
tar, „„„,
Malta, ANorth Africa, Egypt, PalMrs. Chas. A. Robison .and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson ander Millhollin and family
Cream, sweet
.'
48o estine—from kodak views taken a daughter of Burlington, Iowa, are VisMrs. W. T. Biggs here.
Cream, No. 1 sour
46c dozen years ago by pastor on a trip iting at the home of her parents, Mr. Leo V. Bongers, Jr.,
a
Cream, "No. 2 sour
44c to the Holy Land. Of interest to men
and Mrs. Walter Wise, north of here. Cretghton University in Oi
Yellow corn, No. 2
69c and boys, mothers, teachers and childan Anita visitor Saturday ,
Oats, 36-lb
.40c ren, young folks.
Class officers for the Anita high day at the home of his moth
All church people, having no other school were elected last week as folA joint meeting of the American services at this hour are cordially in- lows: Freshmen—Gene Petersen, presSolon A. Earns went to
Legion and Auxiliary will be held Fri- vited. Free admission—no collection. ident; Robert Petersen, vice president;
City, Mo., Jast Wednesd
day evening at 8 o'cloclT'in the base- ' The ladies will serve the regular Lola Chadwick, secretary-treasurer.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ment of the K. P. hall.
noon-day meal Thursday.
Sophomores—Wayne Hansen, presi- Karns, who had been visi
dent; Janece Watson, vice president; home of their daughter,
* 4 4 + + + . f - f + 4 •»••*•
Charles Smith, secretary-treasure*. Reynolds and family. Mrs._
*•
METHODIST CHURCH
Juniors—Albert Earns, president; Jsa- been a patient at a sanitarium.
f
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
bel Shaffer, vice president; Bernadine celsior! Springs, Mo., for several]
SEE:—C. H. Bartley for markers *• + •«••»••»• + •»• - f - f - f - f - f
Darrow, secretary; Ella Mae McDer- before visiting at the Evan's ho
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold mott, treasurer. Seniors—Dorothy was accompanied as far as Ft I
and memorials.
4t
McDermott, Supt. Rally Day.
Hamlin, president; Hilda Scholl, vice worth, Kan., by Rex Miller,
LOST:—JManV tan glove on Main
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
president; Rex Rourick, secretary- the day visiting Pvt. and
Street. Leave at Tribune office. Itp
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
treasurer.
Long.
Tally cards, 2 for Ic, at the Tribune The young adult church school
office, Anita.
tf
c^ass will hold a covered dish supKUNZ GRAIN CO.
WANTED:—Your dead animals. per and party in the church fello.wPhone 48
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone ship iipom Thursday evening at 7.
Young adults welcome.
'
charges.
tf
Choir practice Thursday evening at
the church at 8 o'clock.
The general meeting of the Woman's Society of Christian Service will
be held at the church Friday at 2:30.
Mrs. F. D. Weimer will review, "The
THIS IS THE BEST FEEDIN' CORN I HAVE World
Outlook" and Mrs. Arthur V.
RAISED IN FORTY YEARS OF FARMIN'.
Long will review, "The Methodist WoTake a tip from the old-timers who liked to grow man."
Anyone desiring to present a new
good feeding corn. They know that MEYER hy- hymnal
to the church please give $1
brids have the combined advantages of highest feed- to Mrs. Maurice Turner.
ing quality, greater standing ability and bigger
The church board of education, the
ve
e ar
more farme
church school teachers and their sub.
ffifer£ ^7 ,
**s are changing to
stitutes will meet at the parsonage
MEYER hybrids because they are the
Friday evening at 8. . Mrs. Lester
HYBRIDS THAT SATISFY.
King wf.l have the first lesson in the
study book.
Your local dealer can recomLOCAL DEALER
The quarterly meeting of. the ofB
mend the best hybrid for your
ncers and committee chairmen and col.
THE
SEE!
chairmen of the Woman's Society of
farm. Ask him to explain the
Torn* !••?•
Christian Service will meet with Mrs.
torn Bro«fc.
advantages of each hybrid and
F. D. Weimer Tuesday at 2:30.
place your order now.
Karen Sue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Dale Dressier, is ill at her home sufMEYER HYBRID CO. — WINTEKSET, IOWA
fering from bronchial asthma.

CLOTHIER

it's

WANT ADS

FRL» SAJ
SUN.

UNCLE JOE SEZ:

T H E A T R E ,SEPT. 25-26-i

FARMERS
COOP

'D HYBRID
«*V CORN

The Time Is Right

—

To build that Concrete feeding floor in the hog
lot. Cement is not on the critical list, and we have
plenty of it now, so why not come in and let us quote
on your needs.
M«VM;
Yours For Bigger and Better Hogs Fed on a
Clean Cement Floor.

ROBERT SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO
Coal Shipments Are Badly Delayed - Nuf Said.

ft

Art Joy> well known Anita man who
has been a medical patient at the Atlantic hospital for several weeks, was.
dismissed Thursday. He is making
home at the present time in Atlantic.
The first P. T. A. meeting of the
year for Grant No. 2 was held at the
school north of here Friday evening.
35 were present for the meeting and
a lunch which was served following it.
The program put on by the officers wag
as follows, Mrs. Paul Berber and Mrs.
Glen Baylor, two songs, accompanied
at the pmno by Miss Allene Christensen; a contest put on by Mrs. Ted
Cooley was won by Mrs. Baylor and
M.ss El91e Oler; a contest put on by
Mrs. Elton Christensen was won b?
Folmer Nelsen and the contest put on
by Miss Lillian Oler, teacher of the
school, was won by Miss Christensto.
ihe next nveeting, willb* on Oct. 16
at wWch time Mr. and Mrs. Carl Titus
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey will
hav« charge of. the program, and Mrs
Lars Christensen and Mrs. Wesley
Johnson will have charge of the lunch

see? Al*'"
tht

John
TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAT — ADM
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and Commissioner only to go out on
\ OF SUPERVISORScomplaints
filed in Auditor's Office.

>urt House*
Ulantic. Iowa.
Ugust 17, 1942.
card < Supervisors of Cass
"Iowa,, iet MI regular, session
»rs present:
n, Chairman, G. H. Aligs, F. L. Possehl and
Viese.
of A ugust
read.

3rd. -were ap-

: by Wi«»se, seconded by Pospass a resolution to make ap..for aplproval to increase the

fand levy
car•ried.
sse, seconded by Posby
John Dill as Weed
app
sioner replace Forrest War-

o qualify for the bal-

11942. ompensation for .same
idc per iour and 5c per mile

performance of duties

Motion carried.
HEARING OF BUDGET ESTIMATE
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on tht
the 17th. day of August, 1942, the
County Board of Supervisors of Cass
Lounty, Iowa, met in session for the
purpose of a hearing upon the budget
estimate as hereinafter set forth.
There was present a quorum as required by law. Thereupon the Board
investigated and found that the notice
of the time and place of hearing has,
according to law and as directed by
the Board been published on the 5th.
day of Augst, 1942, in the Atlantic
News-Telegraph, The Anita Tribune
and Griswold American, official newspapers published in Cass County, and
that the affidavit of publication thereof was on file with the County Auditor.
Thereafter and on said day the estimate was taken up and considered and
taxpayers heard for and against said
estimate. There were no objections.

COUNTY ESTIMATE
- .? ' '.<$••• '
Y"4
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8
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13
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Colored pictures of the Holy Land—
'pain, Italy, North Africa—will be
hown on the screen Sunday night at
' P- m. at the Congregational" church.
k. half hour of music will precede, heinning at 7:30 p. m. Dr. Henry took
nany of the pictures himself and had
hem tinted in New York City. Admision Jree, no collection.
it

At an 8, o'clock dessert luncheon
me evening las* week at the home of
Mrs. Mabel Kuhl in Atlantic, the mar'iage of Miss Marjorie Gill, daughter
M
'f Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gill of Anita,
S o Corp. George Summerville, son of
05
Mr. and Mrs. James. Summerville of
Ireston, was revealed. • The nuptials
ook place on Nov. 23, 1941, at Mary85 'ille, Mo.
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An all-day meeting of the Independnt farm bureau ladies was held one
ay last week at the home of Mrs.
ens Rasmussen here. A covered dish
inner was served at noon, following
hich the afternoon was spent s;wfc carpet rags for the hostess. Mrs.
lcn Steinmetz entertains the group
eKt on Oct. 20.
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Last Tuesday evening the officers
)f Columbia Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S.,
surprised their worthy matron, Mrs.
lattie Wiese, at her home on Locust
Street and helped her celebrate her
rirthday anniversary. Games were
enjoyed during the evening, followng which refreshments were served.
A gift was also presented to the
guest of honor.

MALONE'S
NEW CROP
Hybrid Seed Corn
SAVE - Order Now
SPECIAL FOR EARLY BOOKINGS
Although the cost of producing Hybrid Seed
Corn has increased this year, we are for a time going
to give our customers a chance to book their seed
corn for next year at last year's prices. If you are
going to need seed corn, you cannot afford to pass
up this opportunity because it is sure to save you
some money. '
Order now—PAY ONLY 50c per bushel down,
balance next spring.

25c Per Bu. Discount on Orders of 3 Bushels or More
$ 75^61. $ 69,729 $ 80,000 $10,000 $ 30,000 $ 40,000
10,000
10,000
9,879
pense . . 9,176
Edgedrop
Hilldrop
60,000 10,000
50,000
57,689
59,302
U.
S.
13
Hybrid
$6.00
Bu.
$4.75
Bu.
22,000
3,000
19,000
;. -1S.726. 11,890
ane
U.
S.
35
Hybrid
6.00
Bu.
4.75,
Bu.
8,000
8,000
.*.
.
3,687
13,862
Ichool ..+.
vr
A farewell party honoring Melvin
5,000
1,000
4,000
3,932
Ind. 608 Hybrid
6.00 Bu.
4,75 Bu.
Relief .. 3,977
Bishop, who left Saturday for the
ubercula. 939 Hybrid
5.00 Bu.
3.7fr Bu.
'
20
8,500
5,000
3,500 Great Lakes Naval Training Station
la.
306
Hybrid
5.50
Bu.
4.25
Bu.
6,000
16,060
t 6j£00 near Chicago following his enlistment
Etonds .....' 23,072
M.
66
Hybrid
..
.-.f
6.00
Bu.
4.75
Bu.
lOjOOO
' lOJMt in the Naval Reserve, was held one
9,188
• Bonids - 8,640
M. 77 Hybrid
6.00 Bu.
4.75 Bu.
26,000
26,dOO evening last week at the Frank
26,002
15,001
Schwenke
home
south
of
here.
The
»
300
300
md
3,805
e.Fu
All of these corns are grown and processed by us in Cass
evening1 was spent socially and with
4,000
4,000
445
ase .. ..
County. All are State and U. S. Certified.
games by the fifty persons present,
dFumdj •
following which refreshments were
22,500
22,50»
Aid).
r
enjoyed.
""£
Road
70,000
178,778 227,044 210,500
Mrs. Carl Titus entertained the
Mill
11;
members of the Friendly circle Wed13,000
Atlantic, Iowa
• *•
Phone 292
nesday afternoon at her home northPfcMillH
east
of
here.
Ten
members
and
two
13,500
;07)
Visitors, Mrs. Charles Robson and Mrs
ills
'
*
ii%
32,500 Robert Saxton, were present. Mrs
William Woodall is ill at Ins" home
Carl H. Daubendiek and sons, RobUD
Lars Christensen and Mrs. Robson homejjere suffering from heart trouble
ert and Bill, of Jefferson, Iowa, were
, 3 Mills
la
were
the
winners
of
the
two
contests
65,000
and othfit complications.
visiting with friends in Anita Saturput on during the afternoon. A lunch
I
day. Bill, who is in the U. S. Navy,
IMaint.
was served by the hostess. Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillans of Holly- is home on a short furlough.
Mill
dale, Cal., are visiting here with rela16,600 Wilkins entertains the club next.
tives and friends. Mrs. Gillans is the Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp, Mrs. Chas.
the members -of the N. B. bridge former Esther Eilts. They were ac- Robison and Mrs. Robert Scott were
,...$400,707 $440,157 $472,800 $30,300 $133,500 $309,000
club were guests of Mrs. H. J. Chad- companied here by her brother, Irvin hostesses to the Past Matron's club
^
- • • " • • > y f ' I --! --!---"• ••
•••
— —
~ ^r
wick Wednesday evening at her home Eilts, who has been working there. Monday afternoon at the DeCamp home
es per $i|000.00 of assessed value, Rural, $12.60; Cities and on. Rose Hill Avenge. Mrs. Dan
on Locust Street. 17 members and
JO.
Spiker was an additional guest. High
Mrs. Frank Roberts entertained the one guest, Mrs. Elizabeth Sw>artz, were
score for the evening was held by members of the Mutual Benefit club present. Roll call was vacation notes,
iilly advised, the Board deter»t said estimate be accepted for a three yearZljterm beginning Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs. Homer Millhol- Thursday afternoon at her home north- following which a social afternoon was
lin was runner-up and low score was west of here. The afternoon was spent enjoyed. A lunch was served. The
|in the office of the County September 1, _1W2.
^
nd on motion and vote the Motion carried.
held by Mrs. Everett Luman. A lunch tieing-a comforter for the hostess by next meeting will be on Oct. 19 with
Session and Mileage Claims^
|imate was accepted as pubwas served by the hoatess. Mrs. Andy
the certificate of taxes set G. H. Allen
B-00 Miller entertains the club next on the six members present. A lunch Mrs. Walter F. Budd.
was served by the hostess. Mrs. Max
G. E. Eshelman
6./O
™0 Oct. 1.
Walker entertains the club'it its next
,s, a cowplaint having been E. E. Hastings
6.10
Auditor's office about brush F. L. Possehl
meeting on Oct. 1.
5.66
[growing in the right-of-way F. W. Wiese
Mrs. Glen Highley entertained the
Moved
by
Possehl,
seconded
by
at Township, it was moved
members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
Recent visitors at the P. C. Pederseconded by Hastings that Wiese, to adjourn until September 1st. club
at her home on Maple Street sen home were Lieut. Cmdr. Arthur
Attorney be instructed to or on call of Chairman.
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at
Wednesday afternoon. Besides the Bouquett who has been stationed at
Motion carried.
(statutory notice.
6- E. Eshelman,
nthly report of -the County
wholesale, delivered.
members
additional
guests
were
Mrs.
v(Signed)
the
Great
Lakes
Naval
Training
StaChairman.
3. W. 'Morgan, Steward, was
Rex Millter, Mrs. Gerald Redburn, Mrs. tion. He is a nephew of Mrs. PederWe will pick up yonr dead
Attest:
Fannie Young, Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, sen and is retiring on account of his
M.
E.
Hubbard,
animals and give service.
by Allen, seconded by HastCounty* Auditor. Jr., and Mrs. Frank W. Budd. High health. Other visitors w*re F. A.
Ippoint E. C. Bailey, of
score was held by Mrs. Herbert Bart- Pedersen and family of Omaha and
Phone 257
ley. A lunch was served. The next M. W. Pedersen and family of Des
WAGNER
FILLING STATION
meeting of the club will be held at Moines. Milton had his face scalded
ANITA.
IOWA
the home of Mrs. Wayne Jewett.
recently by steam and is suffering
from the burns.
Mrs. Weimer Pearson, president of
the locai P. T. A., has announced the
following committee chairmen for the
coming school year: Mrs. H. A. Gill,
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR HYBRID CORN
program; Mrs. Gerald Redburn, study
SEED BY PURCHASING IT AT
club; Mrs. Ruby Biggs, finance and
budget; Mrs. C. H. Johnson, hospitality; Mrs. Charles Ingram, music; Mrs.
Eric Osen, membership; Mrs. W. H.
Mclntyre, magazine; Supt. M. M. Feller, publicity; Mrs. Roy Duff, summer
IECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality round-up; and Mrs. Glen Taylor, refreshments.

Malone Seed Company

LID;...

NOTICE!

YOUR No. 1

WARTIME
CAR SERVICE

tr oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
kill have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
[line consumption, oil economy and insurance
ist breakdown—all vitally important to today's
ime emergency.
)BILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE - GET IT TODAY.

W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

The FarmersCCoop.

The first P. T. A. meeting of the
school year was held at Lincoln No. 8
south of here Wednesday evening. A
basket supper preceded the meeting
which was attended by approximately
fifty persons. The program presented was: three numbers by the pupils;
vocal duet, Mr. and Mrs. Max Petersen; and vocal solo, W. I. Darrow, accompanied at the piano by Mrs. Edward Wheelock. Election of officers
for the ensuing year reseulted as follows: Mrs. Earl Lantz, president;
Frank Schwenke, first vice president;
Mrs. John Birk, second vice Indent;
and Miss Mabel Highley, teacner^f
the school, secretary and treasurer,
The next meeting of the the organCation will be on Oct. 14 at which
time Mrs. Glen Woods and Mrs. Birk
will have charge of the program an<f
Mrs. Harry Hi B hley and .Mrs Petersen will have charge of the lunch.

ONLY
FIVE MORE LOCKER BOXES LEFT
IN OUR PLANT. IF YOU NEED ONE,
BETTER GET IT NOW.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TBIBUNE
IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

Lesson for September 27

THE PAPEJW;**

and Pop:

now been almost two
e I said "HO" -to anyis an unknown , word in
in fact tWa^'OSe place
man can't 'M W^TU
|OVer." I know thla wffl be
you to believe on account
l was home it wa» 86 hard
fto get me to do anything.
* *...-»;, •:^.-, •
„ thinSng ltt*t'nlfnt about
vords and exprffshuns .that
L dorft««e or hear
no inora and! made
up a fist.
Here it
isr • ; • •';.•• • •..-....
"Wait a while."
"Ifcj "it yourself;
can't, you see I'm
has

Lrt
subjects and Scripture texts sen£U£« "n«d «,c9Eri«hte<L &y. International
pennlssto£ "•"Stous BducaUan: used by

I. Lore Overcomes Fear (w. 1-4).

he tailor to,
two
ills back
oon."
that
silk shirt
11
\i be in to|l'm going
game."
now I can't do any heavy
ke a bus; I hate walkI get more xrioney or I'll
place else."
I was up late last night
all the. time I've got to
it
' '
want any trouble with
(Remember that one?)
ecking out and gping to
a few days rest."
; is awful and tell the
so."
• • • ,
another portion."
hot; I'm quitting early

;I heard you" but I'm too
> blocks away and yet you
i go back to the drugstore
You must think -I'm a
I ordered clam

n't do this to me."
n't mind doing
it if I
P
Ito."
his suit back; it's a little
ots."
"I want a room
all to myself."

"I don't mind being up late; I can
sleep as late as I
like tomorrow."
"If it's so important do it yourself" '••*•"•••'•'••
- barber will
iy hair again;"
* •" * . '

a and did, tbat's Just
I can$dnk of plenty
ngs tbafcttqrir ale a dead
'tome. BntltlaalHor
« I ever setback to
life I win be » new
will never refuse yen
and what» pleasure It
1>eSty>mff no* And *

* •. »
are both fine. I am in
I'feeJ so good I may
ond front in-person un"V day now. Ask Nellie
* me. .
^
All my love,
:
-

Oscar.

station Ciommissioner
rges people to carry only
railroad trains. And
ig ones, please. The
crowded
«big bags
es
with small peopje.
• *'' •-> v. ^ • . . »t on one thinfcif drafted:
" a soldier and no more,
will' not be required to
ave been the best propacountry ever had."—
aroyan as quoted by the
Ibune.
»uy War Bonds-

Pattern No. 8148 Is in sizes 12, 14, 16,
18, 30 and 40. Size 14, short sleeves,
takes 4ft yards 39-inch material. % yard
contrast for collar, 12 yards ric-rac. For
this attractive pattern, send to;

Sail on Rum
Virtually every navy in the
world gives its sailors a daily ration of rum, wine or some other
alcoholic drink, an exception being the United States navy, in
which the practice was abolished
in 1862. However, the American
boys may have as many as a dozen cups of coffee a day, although
their average consumption is not
more than six cups.

Joseph tenderly shielded the family troubles from the eyes and ears
of strangers by sending out the
Egyptians. It was the first step of
consideration which paved the way
fot reconciliation. How often just
the opposite is done—airing family
affairs before the world, and humiliating those who may be in the
wrong, thus making it difficult for
them to admit their guilt.
Then, too, this was a moment too
tender and delicate to -be seen by
outsiders. The tears of a strong man
like Joseph mean a deep movement
of spirit—a solemn and often a sacred moment.
It should also be noted that the
brothers were afraid, and well they
might be, because" of their sin
against Joseph. After almost 50
years these unrepentant men found
themselves , face .to face, with> the
one whom they had supposed they
had disposed of, and they knew their
sin had found them out It always
does, sooner or later, but inevitably.

^Bringing his aged father and
brothers into the land of plenty was
-not enough, Joseph also gay* to
Swan the "best of the land" (47:11).
His thoughtful consideration in sending for bis father (Gen. 46:5-7) was
part of the .same piece of kindness.
Joseph puts to shame the modern
"nard'boiled'Vattitude toward needy
and aged mernbers of the family.
In their eager and relentless pursuit of fame or riches, many ignore
or trample upon the members of
their own families. Often they are
ashamed of the broken bodies, the
humble apparel, the broken or unSated speech of tiieir parents
They fear lest their new-found
friends in the circle of wealth and
" position
i o n " will think them
strange or ridiculous. God pity the
man or woman who is ashamed of a
humble or aged father and .mother!
Joseph, who really had an waited
position gained by merit and by the
blessing of God, never forgot his
5 ace before God as a son in the
family and as a brother. Let us
consider him and do likewise.

HULMAN & CO: - TERRE HAUTE, IMD.
Founded in 1848

Mussolini ?
' ONE to feed Nazi soldiers? Something's wrong with that picture, Mussolini.
Maybe you did start out with ideals, but you got into bad company.
We have spaghetti in America—plenty of it. We send some abroad to the United
Nations. We also send great quantities of tomato juice, fruits, vegetables, meats...
and still have enough left for the home front.
Yes, it's a job. We've never tried to feed half the world before and some equipment
is lacking. Our food-canning industry is taxed to the limit. But we have the finest
-women in the world, Mussolini; they're fighting this war with kettles and spoons,
pre*ure~cookers and home-canning jars . . . preserving food at home, each for her
own family. You see, it not only means a low food cost and a balanced diet—it means
that commercially-canned foods can be loaded on hundred* of "food ships" for our
fighting sons and brothers.
That's typical of America, Mussolini—this nation of weaklings. Come over and learn
a lesson.
BALL

BROTHERS

M U N C

Can Successfully! It may be impossible
for you to give your family a balanced diet this
year and next without the aid of bomt-tanned
foods. But can successfully with BALL Jaw,
C»pj and'Rubbers. Fill in the coupon on the
printed leaflet from ac"Mn.of.BA":/"5I^
mail it to us for a free copy of the BALL BLUE
complete canning instructions snd
BOOK
more than 300 tested recipes. If you do not
have the printed leaflet, tend 10# with your
name and address.

COMPANY
N A.

^

Many people tfclnk that constipation Is "one of those things"
you must put up with. That the
only thing you can do la take a
purge or cathartio—«nd hope It
doesn't oome soon, again. How
foolish that I* if you, like millions of others, nave the ordinary
kind of .constipation that's due
to lack of ."bulk" In the diet.
• KeUogo/s All-Bran Is probably
Just what you need! This crisp,
delicious cereal has the "bulk"fdrmlng properties your. Intestines need to function "regularly"! It gete at the cause of your
trouble and corrects .It — helps
you get back to normal, easy
elimination. Xs>t AH-Bran regularly, drink plenty of water, and
help free yourself from constipation. AU-Bran Is made by
Kellogg** In Battle Creek. If
your condition Is not helped by
Oils simple treatment, It's wise
to see a doctor.

• The cake baked with Clabber
Girl, bedecked with the blue ribbon at the State or County Fair,
now gives place to the plate of
war-time biscuits as Clabber Girl
plays its part in the nation's
nutrition program.

HpHE two of you can look the
•*• image of each other when you
both wear this smart two piecerl
The cute, short jacket can have a
round collar (dressed up with
•white collar for contrast) or an
•pen neckline. Pair these styles
in solid celor velveteen or crisp
checked
rayon crepe.
U. Grace Overrules Sin (vy. 5-8).

The guilt of these men was none
the less and* Joseph could hot remove it.^iut he encouraged them by
showing how God had used their
evil devices to work out His own
good pleasure. He can 'make the
wrath of man to praise Hun (Ps.
76:10).
It is worth stressing again that in
the very hour when the prospects
for Joseph's future usefulness
seemed ruined, God was opening the
door to the greatest experiences of
his life and was preparing him to
serve the ^thousands whose lives
were saved by his wisdom and ability in the years of famine.
Nothing is more important in the
life of a child of God 'than to be
yielded to His will, unmoved by circumstances, abiding His time, responding to His guidance whether it
be by the opening or closing of
doors, prosperity or adversity. And
herein' -is the marvel of it all— even
suvniay be overruled by God's grace
for His own glory. That does not
invite anyone to sin that grace may
abound (Rom. 8:1, 2), but it does
offer encouragement to the one
who has fallen, that God can redeem the years that the locust have
eaten (Joel 2:25).
m. ' Kindness Provides toe Best
(w. 9-15; 47:11, 12).
It might have been enough to send
food and a kind greeting with the
brothers to their own land, but love
does not seek the minimum expression of its feeling. It asks not how
•little, but how much can I give or

Are Yon Needlessly
Suffering Constipation?

SEWING CmCUB PATTBBN 0BPT.

Boom 111*
Sit Witt Wacker Dr.
Chicago
Enclose SO cento in coin* for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Size
Name...
Address

LESSON TRXT-Cfenesis 45:1-18; 47:11. 18.
QOLDEN TEXT— Be ye ttrid one to another. tenderhearted, forgiving one another.
even as God for Christ's tain hath forgiven
you.—Epheslans 4:33.

[ wake me up before noon."
i't got time just now."
• *. •
tit go 'til later titt?"
now I can't eat meat rare

take ,down ihe
teens, mow the lawn or
to Feejlebanm's delistore , any time yon
to.

S-EWING

The finest palace in India, a
country famed for its palaces, is
Government House, the home of
CIRCLE
the British viceroy in New Delhi,
says Collier's. Costing $13,000,000
and requiring 15 years to build,
Pattern No. 8147'Is In 0, 8, 10, 12 and this two-storied residence contains
14 year*. Size 8. short sleeves, takes 340 rooms, 14 elevators, 227 col2% yards 30-Inch material. V« yard con- umns, 35 loggias and 37 fountains.
trast for collar, 9 yards ric-rac.

JOSEPH: AN EXAMPLE OF
FORGIVENESS

Forgiveness, opening the way for
the restoration of fellowship and the
showing of kindness, brought the story of Joseph and his brethren to a
happy ending. Under the good hand
of Ood the story which began with
tragedy is brought to a conclusion
of blessing.
' • '
Following the earnest plea of Ju"Take these eggs dah, the heart of Joseph could no
back and cook longer withhold itself from the full
•"
expression of affection and devotion
m't talk to hie like that." to his family.
you change the hours or

soup.

Fit for a King

U. S. A.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

LEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
on U. S. Civilian Meat Consumption^
_ses Supply Problem for Armed Forces;
KUer's Russian Time-Table Slowed Up;
fork or figbf Is Edict of Draft Head
*» «nrMM4 la th«M «4lamn». ih«y an tkoi* if
wuUrito ••• net BMMMrilr »l U0» n*w*t»p*r.)

'

MADAGASCAR:
Safe for Allies
Active Vichy French resistance on
the island of Madagascar came to
an end when British occupation
forces supported by South African
armored units and East African
troops took over Tananarive, capital
of the strategic island.
The communique that told of the
British capture of Tananarive also
disclosed that Antalya, 200 miles
from the northern tip of Madagascar
on the island's northeast coast was
also occupied.
Allied control of Madagascar, lying athwart Africa's southeast coast
and commanding sea lanes from
Capetown to Cairo "and to Australia
and India meant that a strategic setback had been handed the Axis. It
had been known that the Vichy authorities on the island had been
friendly to Axis agents and it had
even been reported that Japanese
submarines had put into out-of-theway harbors on the island for fuel
arid supplies for their forays against
United Nations shipping in the Indian ocean.

NO ASPIRIN
randomore for you thanSt. JosepbAgpirin.
So why pay more? World's largest seller
•t 10*. 36 tablets 20*. 100 for only 35*.

r)OUGHBOV,
Potato Bug, Jack' Laugh Early
A /
* of-8(ll-Trades, News Hound,
We must laugh before we are
Yankee Bugler—all these and happy for fear of dying without
more too is Rags, the tea towel laughing at all.—La Bruyere.
pup. Right down his alley is this
army business, for like any American with a job to do he takes it

MORE DATES")
who hatteit healing
of externally caused pimple*
I by relieving Irritation wHh

RESINOL.
Ups and Downs
Unbroken happiness is a bore:
it should have ups and downs.—
J. B. Moliere.

CORNS 60 FAST
Palo BMB quick, eonu I

•peedur tamored when [
in stride and gets into routine right
you me thin, soothing,
snappily. Seven cute motifs decuihlonlng Dr. Scholft
Zino-padi. Try tbtml
pict a bit of the serious and a bit
SCRAP METAL:
of the lighter side of the army,
with clever little Rags featured
D-Scholls Zino-pads
Need 17 Million Tons
each. A matching panholder
America had stopped living on its in
shows Rags saluting—and
metal "fat" and now must dip back motif
makes a tea towel set you're
TO
40 years for steel and iron junk, that
leading steel producers declared in sure to want. • • •
\N OF
assaying the nation's critical scrap
Transfer No. Z9489, 15 cents, is a usablemetal situation.
more-than-once hot iron transfer of these
LIQUID
"Many millions of tons of iron eight motifs. Send your order to:
TAMLBTS
and steel scrap must be collected if
CA4.V - ,.
N0*l On rt^
AUNT MARTHA
the tremendous tonnage of steel
COUOH PJIO
OM
Box 166-W
Kansas City," Ho.
needed in the nation's war effort
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
is to be produced," said Eugene
, sD, McBunue (left) and F. E. Miller, are R. Grace, president of the Bethledesired. Pattern No
I Two
"' ' FROM POLL.ENueht ashore In lighter at an Australian aeaport after being; wounded hem Steel corporation.
Name
•••
s.
They
are
survivors
of
the
Australian
l\^~
(/ A G G R A V A T L D
fSn te"th«
At least 17 million tons of scrap
Address
«tton wnen American marines and naval would be needed before January 1,
forces made their historic attack on the when war production was scheduled
ASTHMATIC ATTACKS
nese-held Solomon islands.
to reach its peak. Monthly conGreatest Landlord
sumption of scrap was running
THE BmBrrf ri ttoM »tueta <* fconsMill
Asthma. IntwuUUd by pofl»n-Ud»n «b, vqr,
MEAT
RATION:
about
four
million
tons,
the
greatest
JSSIA:
The
world's
greatest
landlord
is
b* ndund »t Odi Muoa d 0» yM*...u»
in
history,
but
still
not
enough.
R. Schlltnitnn'i Aithaudoi JuM u tboi*.
Aids Armed Forces
"Mr. Vizianagram," the leading Dr.
Winter
"Every farmer and every house- Hindu nobleman and zamindar of undi hav* dm* lot 70 T«"- Tb« «roroitto
A
voluntary
meat
ration
of
2%
tumM
btlp mikt btMlhlnq M>ta...tld la
„„»» autumnal winds that swept
holder has a heavy responsibility Madras, India. On his estate, eUulng
lh« ht»d...bring mot* i*it(ul
Russian steipfcfl' had reminded pounds per week for every Ameri- for the country's production of guns which is 3,000 square miles in night* d ilnping. At druggist! In powdn,
can
was
urged
by
Secretary
of
AgriNazi
invaders
that
Adolf
Hitdgtrttt*
«
pttw-mlxtura (orm. Or r» «"r
tanks, ships and shells," said Ralph area, live 900,000 tenants, or a
r
tefrt* tupply oi ill 0»«*. U.ptM84
h timetable of conquest was be- culture Claude R. Wickard when he H. Watson, vice president of toe population larger than that of •rad
a SCBDTHANH CO^ UM -AngtlM, C&Ui.
l schedule. ISyiSry day the Rus- announced that civilian meat con- U. S. Steel corporation. "The re. lines held was that much time sumption during the last three covery of scrap is one of the most Cleveland, Ohio.
of 1942 would be restricted important war jobs facing America
for the GeimiWS' Every day months
held was thajt oi(Uc> closer to to approximately 79 per cent of the today."
amount delivered by packers for cibter.
' . -"V.:......
•*
up the Volga fiver from the Gas- vilian use during the last quarter of NAVY:
sea to beleaguered^Stalingrad 1941.
on Subs
After January 1, it was indicated,
r come a SoViet:J|val flotilla.
Evidence that the United Nations
(ere, southeast of the city proper, rationing coupons will be issued.
In his role of chairman of the were forging ahead of the Axis in
J ships poured shellfire on the at|king Germans, answering the War Production board's food re- the race for control of the oceans
nder of the big guns the Nazis quirements committee, Mr. Wickard was disclosed by Chairman Carl
re using to reduce the city. Mean- disclosed that to assure sufficient Vinson of the house naval affair*
ile tank battles, air assaults and meat for army, navy and lend-lease committee in a report compiled in
Jd-to-hand encounters had raged needs, deliveries of beef and veal co-operation with the navy departto civilians would be 80 per cent ment. Allied shipping losses along
|and around the city.
the Atlantic coast had virtually
.tile the heroic Red forces had of the amount sold during the last ceased, the report said, while a five- their ground arid even forced quarter of 1941; lamb and mutton fold increase was being achieved in
Germans back in places, the deliveries would be 95 per cent; the navy's shipbuilding program.
Juation remained-grave. Defeat and pork deliveries 75 per centf
[the Volga wpul4 mean incalcula- ' The proposed 2% pound weekly "At sea we have begun to turn
l injury to the Russian war effort, meat allowance, he said, was en- the corner," said Congressman Vini vital communications disrupted tirely adequate for good nutrition.
I the connecting Red armies of Individual households may use any
method the family prefers hi effectilh and Central Russia split,
i the Caucasus, the Germans still ing the rationing, he, added. Howgoals to reach. Still in the ever if there are invalids, aged perte of the stout-hearted Red de- sons, young children, or vegetarians
ders was the' south • and eastern in the home, the housewife should
educe her nurchases accordingly.
f of the pettiBsula.
Simultaneously with his announcement of a limitation in the civilian
meat supply, Secretary Wickard
warned of a food shortage "in the
•A "work or flght" edict to end the not too distant future" in urging
^cupational deferiritent of men who congress to consider labor draft legpy away from their jobs or go on. islation as one means of halting the
pike in war plants loomed as Maj. mass exodus of farm workers to war
Jen Lewis Bi Hershey, director of ndustries and the armed forces.
E comes in early and stays late.
llective service made public an
His telephone, like your physifiendment to selective service reg- 10 DAY MIRACLE:
lations which stated:
cian's, is at his bedside, and the key
Performed by Kaiser
("Whenever 'the director of selecShipbuilder
Henry
J.
Kaiser
had
to his store is in his pocket. He puts
iye service advises a local board
M a deferred registrant or group broken many a naval construction
your
health . .. your safety . . . your
REP. CARL VINSON
deferred registrants is not sup- record and been justly proud. But
convenience ahead of his own profits.
". . begun to turn the corner.
Tting or is adversely affecting the proudest of all was he when the
far effort or the national health, 10,500-ton Liberty freighter Joseph son "Directly or indirectly the first
Right now he's celebrating Nationally
f«ty or interest, the local Ward N Teal hit the water in Kaisers fruits of American naval expansion
Portland,
Ore,,
shipyard
exactly
10
pii immediately terminate the deAdvertised Brands Week (Oct. 2-12).
,£" from the time its keel was are already influencing the course of
|nnent and cqnstder janew the claslaid
This
amazing
feat
clipped
14
the war."
pcatton of such r^gultrarit or regioDrop in and see how bright and fesdays from the previous speed record
Citing the American victories in
the
Solomon
islands
as
an
indication
tive his store is. You'll find plenty
for
shipbuilding.
nal boards hitherto had author!
Addressing shipyard workers, of the offensive spirit among the
' '" reclassify such persons and in
of
things you need . . . merchandise
f number of instances had done so. maritime commission jepresenta- United Nations, Mr. Vmson reyou know . . . believe in and prefer
tives and shipyard officials, Kaiser vealed that at the beginning of July.
the United States was building 3,230
. . . because national advertising has
original contract called for combat, auxiliary, patrol and mine
,
_ Clipped?
the delivery of ships in about; 150 vessels for its own navy. This
told you about them.
i Heartening news tram Alaska was days. Many experts shook their compared with only 697 ships of the
It will also be a good time to tell your
'fought to Washingtoa-by Congress- heads and said we could not do it. same category under construction a
i"fn Warren G. Magntisen on his Yet here beside us is this great year earlier.
friend, the druggist, that you do apl«urn
from an official visit to Amcr- crafts-only 10 days from keel laying
preciate the things he does for you.
Tanfightingforces to the north. The to Aching. « is a miracle, no VATICAN:
[fvy, said Mr. Wagnusen, had deft- Ssjla miracle of Ood and rf the Post-War Plans?
He'll like that. He's as human as
turned Japanese occupation genius of free American workman.'
No official announcements from
• Aleutian islands to our adthe rest of us.
Kaiser saw in the new record • the Vatican followed the conferpromise
of
future
prosperity
for
ences of Myron C. Taylor with Pope
'"The situation is good in Alaska,1 America.
,.
.
Pius XII. But seasoned diplomatic
said "The jotet atmy and navy
"If American brains and ingenui- observers viewed the visit of Presi— -»» v»w«%*^ Mwrvr V^*M**«***« »*ty do what they should do," he ?aid, dent Roosevelt's personal represent„ . The occupation of the Aleu "I will have no fear for the future.
**» glands by^>»pan hw been We wUl have to rebuild what we have
to our advantage, by the destroyed. .Prosperity can go on
giving ua the opportunity to
on."
'apanese ship* «« otherwise and
Meanwhile Kaiser was recruiting
r have been unable to get to.
tUfll
addition^ 50,000 workers.to as* navy ha* clipped Japan's an
sist him in the-copstruction of three
mammoth aircargo planes a« the
nucleus of a hug« air fleet
tor an
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NEW COVER CROP
PAYMENT IS FIXED

.4-10

NUMBER 40

POSSEHL WILL
School Board Will Allow LOYAL
RUN FOR SUPERVISOR HELPS
Boys to Help Pick Corn A republican caucus of the eommitAAA chair-

GIVEN FOR
SAVING YOUR FUEL

A. J. Loveland, state
man, this week announced new winteewen and committeewomen in the
er cover crop and small grain green Supt. M. M. Feller announced this first supervisoral district was held at
week
that
due
to
the
shortage
of
lahor
practice regulations under the
the town hall here Saturday. The purine Asked to Remove manure
soil. building provisions of the 1943 to harvest Iowa's bumper corn crop, pose of the meeting was to nominate lationing Can Be Met Sucthe Anita schools would cooperate
re Hazards Now. AAA program.
cessfully By Planning.
a candidate for supervisor to be
The new program provides for pay- with those farmers who need their placed on the ballot for the general
ment of $1.50 an acre for establishing boys at home to^help pick the corn by
ntrolled fire, even in normal and maintaining a cover crop through allowing them to be absent from school election November 3 to replace F. L. Declaring that "Iowa can make fuel
(Fritz) Possehl who resigned recently
a national menace. It kills ;he winter by seeding winter legumes for two weeks.
ationing work with little hardship on
to
enter Army officers training.
thousands of our people and fall seeded rye after a 1942 in- A survey was taken of those who
nyone if everyone using fuel oil opBy
an
unanimous
vote
of
those
presoys a significant portion of tertilled crop or one of the green ma- might want to help with the corn
rates their heating units intelligently
ent,
Loyal
G.
Possehl,
&
brother
of
shucking and it was found that 24
onal wealth each year. Today, nure crops.
his winter," the state health departery machine is being taxd to The cover crop must be seeded early boys would be involved in the Anita Fritz and a prominent Benton town-' nent today outlined steps for "healthship
farmer,
was
nominated
to
be
at productive capacity, when enough to obtain a protective cover, school. As this is a small per cent
ul conservation" of fuel oil.
nds are working. irith iinfa- Loveland explained. No credit will be of those attending school, the board of placed on the ballot for the fall elec- Three main points of conservation
tion.
pols, and when agents of our given for this practice if credit is education decided that instead of clos•ere listed by the department. They
are seeking to hinder us by received under the green manure prac- ing the school for a two week period,
ncluded procedures to offset reduced
ossible means, it is essential tice, and the winter crop must not be the boys would be allowed to miss SWINE INFLUENZA IS
emperatures Which will be required
that time and would be given full
tructive fire be brought under pastured in the fall.
nder fuel rationing, attention to room
HARD
ON
WINTER
PIGS
[control in order that victory A-payment of $3 an acre will be credit for the make-up work for the
equirementd and development of adeThe all-important job of filling uate health habits.
[achieved at the earliest date.' made for disking or plowing under a time missed.
are the words of President good stand or a good growth of 1942 It is believed that this will be American pork larders ig likrty to be To offset reduced temperatures the
It in proclaiming the week he- fall seedings of rye, winter barley or more satisfactory as a whole than clos- slowed on many Iowa farms this fall lepartment advised householders to
Prevention winter speltz, provided such grains are ing the school as it will let the remain- and winter by swine influenza un- levelop proper insulation of walls and
Oct. 4 as
A week in wWcJi everyone is not harvested for hay or grain, Love- ing 260 or more pupils continue their ess producers are extremely careful attic floors and to use storm sash and
work thereby allowing school to be to avoid the disease, says Dr. K. W doors and so-called vapor barriers.
'i eliminate fire hJttards around land, said.
out two weeks earlier in the spring Stouder, Iowa State college extension Such installations, it was stated, may
and business.
He pointed out that farmers may
cut down fuel requirements as much
ding to Harold, Beatty, Iowa seed rye and barley this fall for credit when many of them will be needed veterinarian.
extenaionTigricnltural en as green manure or winter cover crops at home to help relieve the labor More commonly termed "hog flu;' as 60 per cent.
shortage. -Weather is also uncertain the influenza is an acute, contagion:
In regard to room heating require[fully 80 per cent of lowa'i under the 1943 program.
during a set vacation.
disease that occurs most often in ments, the department suggested the
could be avoided by proper
young hogs from 6 to 10 months old following:
ve practices. ."'••
TEACHER'S MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. "Wayne Rogers of Although it is most common in the 1. Make little or no attempt to heat
brands "carelessness" as the
TO BE HELD OCt; 8-9 Omaha spent the week end here visit- fall and early winter it also may oc bedrooms, with the exception of those
firebug in the Hawkeye
ing atr the home of his parents, Mr cur during other seasons of the year occupied by infants, aged or ill pernd warns tibat-'ianiess every The Southwestern Iowa. ..Teacher's and Mrs. Floyd Rogers,
When the disease infects a herd, sons.
fc« fclly in the fire* Association will hold its annual conity coo]
2. Set up a schedule of dressing and
drive this year, the heavy vention as usual in Council Bluffs Oct. Mr. and Mrs. Max Campbell and large number of pigs usually are at
undressing
in the bathroom so that
tacked
at
the
same
time
and
are
ex
I fire losses wfllpe repeated.
8 and 9, it was announced this week laughter of Des Moines spent Friday tremely sick, but the disease usuall bedrooms can be kept at minimum temtirges
that
(engineer
by Gerald W. Kirn, principaHtf Abra- svening here visiting at the home o/
and ham Lincoln high school in Council iis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Camp- is of short duration Stouder says. Th peratures.
ating stoves,
3. Keep living rooms, where occugerms are readily transmitted fron
ipes be insjHKtad and pat in Bluffs and secretary-treasurer of the >ell.
pants spend most of their time, at
. .
- . r •• ;j^'-*^-'i4'. :-.
sick
to
well
animals
by
contact.
Ou
[before cold feather comes, association.
temperature levels at the exhree per cent tff Iota's farm- An excellent program of addresses, Mrs. Robert Guely of Kingaport, breaks usually last from a week t suitable
pense of the dining room, halls and
fires are caused hy defective panel discussion, educational films, renn., is 'visiting here at the home 10 days,
the veterinarian points out that th kitqhen.
heating systems. Tbirty- music and luncheons has been arrang- >f Mr. and Mrs. Chas." A. Robison and death rate seldom exceeds 1 or 2 pe
4. In kitchens, where the occupants
er cent of these fires are caused ed. In addition, there will be forums with Other relatives and friends. She cent, and like the common cold of man are usually active and additional
alighting OH roofs.
for primary-kindergarten, elementary, will be remembered by Anitans as on attack doesn't produce permanen sources of heat such as ranges and
Miss Gladys Joy.
Attaching a piece of log- chain and high school teachers.
immunity. The greatest damage don electrical appliances are available,
i and dragging it up and down The talent in speakers for this year's
by swine influenza is that it sets bac maintain lower temperature levels.
he chimney, loose soot and other program is unusually strong. Her- October 15 has been set as the the growth of the hogs.
5. At night lower the temperature
deadline
by
the
Cass
county
rationing
il can be knocked down so they mann Eauschning, former president
to
50 degrees but avoid drafts by reger will be a dangerous spark of the Danzig Senate and confident .>oard for those who wish to obtain Miss Gay Nichols of Long Beach, arranging furniture and, except for
sugar for canning, according to Sam
of Hitler, will give the teachers a Childs, secretary of the board. This Cal., is visiting here at the home of minimal essential ventilation, closing
er firing of the furnace also look into the future.
date .has been set as the final day Miss Gretchen Budd. She is on her doors and windows,
lip in curbing fire losses. Coal Because of the fact that the central anyone may obtain sugar from any way to Washington, D. C. and New "Remember, top," the department
be shoveled in slowly at the state meeting at Des Moines this year county in the state.
added, "reduced temperature is less
York City to visit friends.
; of the firebox and hot thrown 'will be limited to a meeting of the
apt to injure the healthy 'than the
jtily on the center of the cow delegate assembly and a one-day war
unhealthy person. Develop good health
itty says. }n addition to avoid- institute, the sectional meetings are
habits with emphasis upon exercise
and sunlight and wholesome, nourishi danger, this wiU'save fuel.
of unusual importance. It is poseys should be inspected in sible that there may be no meeting
ing food."
c above the roofline for defects, next year. .Teachers are therefore
epipea and flue stops should urged to attend this convention and
TUBERCULOSIS MEET
to see that they fit tightly it-is suggested that they make plans
TO BE HELD OCT. 1
chimney^
»
to share transportation in order to
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
solve the tire, problem.
Local tuberculosis association lead-

. BRIARDALE

SERVICE MEN
TO BE PILLED

Mrs. Joseph
ephyISchiff and daughter,
Ruth, are in N ew York City visitAnita branch <*f the American ing with her parents.They expect
ross has as»ujn«<l the reaponsi- to be gone two weeks.
|cf making and flllmg fifty kit
Eugene Walling, who is stationed
ty a cost of ?lt06 each to be
by the'natmnal-Bed Cross in the U. S. Army at Camp Dodg»,
was a week end visitor with his wife
hey embark fotiforeigli service. ax4 other friends here.
' bag wflj corittin a^cajcd
! name bf the person or organ- Rev. and Mrs. L. J. V. Smay of Otare visiting here at the
f donating it Mrs. John Mehl- tawa, Kan,,
;
local chairmail for this branch home o| he* cousin, Mrs. Emery Oler
action woi* and is receiving and husband, and with other relatives
ntributions now to take care of
Miv and Mrs. James Hamilton of
nae.
Wall Lake, Iowa, and Miss Evangebutions received to-date are: lin* Dressier of Maxwell, Iowa, were
Legion Post NO- 210, $5.00;
[AuxUiary, 15,00; C^urden Club, Sunday visitors at the home of iMr,
and Mrs. Harry Dressier.
*" 0. N. Pierce, f 1.00; -Mrs.
[%gs, $1.00 and Mrs. Floyd Mr and Mrs, M. C. Graham of Kan888 City, Mo., spent the week end
here visiting at the home of her parnd Mrs. Charlea F. Kama are ents, «Jr. and Mrs- Dan Spiker. Mrs
' i& Des MoinW at the home of Graham remained her^for a couple of
PI, Frank Kama and family.
week's visit.
*
Neiena, who is attend- Richard Young has accepted era
i- in Des' Moines, spent the ployment as an assistant with G. MI?
1
here visiting at the home of nuia a magician who was at an AtMr. and Mrs. Jake
ESc'iZJL recently. He will leave
(Stub) Smith has returned the latter part of this week to jorn
here from Alaska where him in Council Bluffs
employed by the Eblen Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith are
Co. on the building of a the parents of a 9 pound boy baby
ough northwestern Canada and which was born to them at the At
Untie hospital Thursday. He u th
nd M
«. J. A. \(ragner left Fri- first child in the family and has beei
Clmton, Iowa, wjiere they named >John Charles.
week end with their son, The sale of the 160-acre Biggs farm
ifemily. Sunday, they and
of Anita to Edgar
* for Bridgeport, Conn., to
other sons and brothers,
*nd Ernest and their families.
plan to return home by the wajr
occupied by Carl Livingston end
, D. C.,and vUit mother
family for the past six years
and his

23c
25c
12c
21c
69c
The Best Costs So Little More $1.98
Enriched Briardale ^ 49-lb. Bag
Onions Mediunl YeUow""10"lb*Bag 37c
n
. n m. i
New ,Crop Jerseys 23c
Sweet Potatoes
4 pounds

Raisins Thompson's Seedless — 24bs.
No. 1's
Flaming Red Tokay's
2 Pounds
Grapes
Fig Bars Bakery Special — 6 For
/t
L
'~~ Eatmore
uatmore Brand — Fine
Cranberries
Quality Per Pound
Pure Vegetable Shortening
3 Pound Can
Shurfine

AA

Table Queens — Hubbards and
Cashows — 5c to

Cabbage
Soap

This Week's Victory Special
Per Pound
Bring in Your Oxydol and Blue
Barrel Soap Coupons

FEED ROBERTS' LAYING MASH WHILE EGGS
ARE HIGH, 100-LB. BAG
*2-98

ers have been invited to attend an allday conference at Red Oak, Thursday
to study wartime problems in tuberculosis control.
Invitations-.to the meeting, one of
ten being held in the state this fall,
have been extended by the Iowa Tuberculosis Association to representatives from Adair, Adams, Cass, Fremont, Mills, Montgomery, Page, Pottawatttamie, Ringgold, Taylor and Union
counties.
Intensified activities made necessary
by the heightened danger of tuberculosis brought about by the war will
be discussed by C. W. Kammeier, Iowa
Tuberculosis Association executive
secretary. Materials and plans for
t^ie 1942 Christmas seal sale will be
outlined by 'Miss Hettie Green, state
field representative, and Miss Kathryn
Kenny, publicity and education.
A film, "Sand In the Gears," will be
shown at a noon luncheon program.
Mrs. Myrtle Furman, a missionary
from .Jndia, is visiting here this week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Petersen.
Next Wednesday evening, Oct. 7,
the Anita schools will present their
annual all-schoOl carnival. Doors will
open at 7 o'clock, following which the
evening's entertainment will begin.
There will be two plays put on by the
junior high students, "Danny Takes
the Cake," "The Mien's Swing Club;"
old maid's convention, m*de up of
town people; popularity contest to
ohoose the corn king and queen of
high school; athletic show; minstrel
show, "Blackface and Music;" games
of chance; refreshment stands; door
prizes and bipgo. Everyone is invited
to attend. Elsewhere In the paper is
an advertisement with a list of prizes.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

BOM6S BURST ONCE

>CHOOL Lcssoi

W.N.U. SERVICE
THE STORY SO FAR: Jeff Curtis and
Us wUt, Lee, are on their way to Tierrm
LJbr**wlien Jeff recelvei a note from
Zork Mitchell warning them not to come.
Later be learns from Jerry Mclnnls that
Zora'i bnsband bai beta murdered and
that It li hit lob as chief engineer for a
frnlt company that Jeff bas been called
to fill. When they arrive in Tierra
Libre, Jerry tells Jeff there is something
•tram* colng on. Jeff and Lee meet
MonUya, Jeff's employer, and go with
him to San Alejo, where Montaya tells
them that Zora Mitchell has "committed
(Ulcide." Neither Jeff nor Lee believes
that her death was suicide. Zora, thjy
agree, was not the type to commit
suicide. Jeff (aspects Montaya of arranging, or at least of knowing about
both Zora's and her husband's death.
NOW CONTINCE WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER IV
Every day was a new day at San
Alejo, fresh and cool and clean at
dawn no matter what the blazing
sun might bring later. Even the
asphalt underfoot was toned up by
the dew as Curt swung along for
his early, appointment with Montaya.
Curt's mind should have been" toned
up, loo, by the tangy ait so much
like a Fall morning at home, but
his last words to Lee just now—he'd
read the pucker between her eyes—
were still in his ears.
"Don't you be worrying about
Zora Mitchell," he'd told her. rtl
admit suicide doesn't sound like her,
but we hadn't seen her for six years
and that length of time will vjprk
changes in any of us."
"It was her little girl I was thinking of," Lee had answered him soberly.
•Til find out about her." •
Curt made his way to Montaya's
office, a high-ceilinged room paneled and furnished in unvarnished
whitewood. An impression of coolness was heightened by Venetian
blinds and a grass rug.
Curt came to the point before
Senor Montaya could broach business. He said, suggestively, "The
news of Mrs. Mitchell's death was a
considerable shock to us—to my wife
and me."
Montaya looked at him in silence
as though the words .needed elaboration.
. r
"I mean, we should hardly have
expected suicide of Zora Mitchell,
especially as she was leaving a
small child."
"Nor did I expect it." The senor
made this statement as a sort of
admission. He fumbled among papers on his desk, bringing forth two
large square envelopes.
From one he spread several photographs before Curt. They showed,
from different angles, Zora Mitchell
slumped over in a bamboo "peacock" chair, her head at a curious
angle. There was a bullet-hole in
her left temple, and blood had run
from the wound^ coagulated, stained
her dress.
Her left hand, hanging over the
arm of the chair, held a gun Curt
recognized as a Luger. A Luger!
he thought instantly. Funny!
Where'd she get that?
He recalled how Mitchell had always favored a Colt .45 against all
foreign makes of small arms.
Another question forced itself^on
Curt's mind. Why hadn't the physical shock relaxed Zora's fingers and
made her drop the gun?
"Now,
in the case of her husband, we had no chance to obtain
photographs on the ground. The
body was moved to Tempujo. But
we did the best we could. 1 had
sketches made."
From the second envelope Montaya spread out these sketches, and
with them a map marked with an
X and two photographs of the body
as it lay on the flat handcar.
"An inquest was held, of course,
as in the case of Mrs. Mitchell.'
Both- ah, incidents were quite properto handled by our local police. We
hWe » comandancia here, another
at Ten'pujo."
The sketches and the map were
valueless, but the photographs
Curt picked up one of them. The
picture was sickening, the body
slashed anfl mutilated beyond recognition. Many of the cuts were clean
however, and something about these
clean cuts rang a bell in Curt's mind
Yet the reason didn't at once click
—that cuts which didn't bleed had
to be made after death, after the
blood stops coursing in the body.
"What about their little girl?" 1)e
asked. "Only five, isn't she?"
"Ah, but it is sad about her. p ooj
little thing. We have her at Uie
hospital for the present, where the
nurses can look after her. \ am
trying to get in touch with relatives
in the States."
Montaya stacked the photographs
and sketches, replaced them in their
envelopes. He drew from his pocket
an oversize cigarette case and
tamped against the lid one of the
special six-inch Turkish cigarette*
he used. Apparently he was con1aiderinf some problem.

that they've tried a lime treatment
Washington, D. C.
for it. It was a simple question I
put. The quantity of lime landed on
LITTLE BUSINESS CRUSADER
the docks—"
Donald Nelson's "get tough" pol"Ah, ja. It iz trrooth I use der
]ime—but alzo der oder chemicals. icy gets increasingly unfortunate
Vat I use iz my zegred. Der bana- reverberations. Part of this is be?
ana pla-ant vill be der more healthy cause Donald, nice as he is, and
FAI
und vigorous from my chemical well liked as he is, just doesn't seem
2LIN CHRIS* AS 001
treatment uff der soil, und so ve to have a knack for feeling the pub- ,
PEB80NAL SAV10BB f
combat der fungi more better as lie pulse.
For instance, he should have L J*S*JM TBXT-Acts 16:13-15; :...
yet. Den vill ve naff der reediest
known that the most popular man
pla-anting in Tierra Libre."
<
t
Therefore
Iwv peace
If Dr. Toenjes did have a miracu- in Washington, as far as little busi- to ^^ EPt* *
"«i>•**«
CM tu
lous cheap compound for soil treat- ness is concerned, is Guy Holcomb, ISurHSi
MB MWfl JMIIS Christ Romau 5:1.1
ment, something to allay the dread- head of the justice department's
ed fungus disease, something with iTiall business bureau.. Yet Nelson,
Salvation through Christ
which Associated could rejuvenate ftached into the justice'department
**~d the only way, «„
their used lands, then there was and demanded that the attorney
—I life; therefore, there c
good reason for guarding the secret. general fire Holcomb. The reaction
, jothe* subject more suj
"You still haff frriends ofer der against Nelson has been bad. > /
fry tnat^ of our lesson to „
Negro vith Associated?"
Nelson had no jurisdiction over
of "Studies jtf
The amusement in Curt's eyes was the justice department, and it is
a better answer than his words.
unusual for one executive to reach
CHl£
letson for today tells usj
1
The trend of the interview, Curt's into the affairs of an outside office.* trowOne comes into a persona] j
feeling that Montaya was exhibit- However, Holcomb has been con- Ins,faith,
and then gives
ing him to the doctor, a certain in- sistently critical of WPB's failure atatetnent of the result of «„
definable deference in Montaya's at- to award war contracts to little busi- faith fit the changed life of the!
titude toward the Dutchman, con- ness; his cracks got on Nelson'* liever.
vinced Curt that whatever the nerves, and.be demanded that the
1. Tfce Opened Heart (Acts j
dumpy, bearded man had, he'd sold attorney general fire him^** So to IMS).
Montaya on it pretty solidly.
keep peace in the official family, HolPaid; and bis companions oh f
At last, as final courtesies were comb was "permitted to resign."
Important
errand for the Mai,
being said, the worthy doctor let
Actually, Holcomb was a hustling bearing the news of the gospel,')
down the bars. He asked with what
could best be described as a cun- young business man from Atlanta, firs? known His guidance by,
ning look, "Yon-biay gribbage, iat" Ga., who knew nothing about red drance, by the closed door;'l
"Cribbage?" Curt laughed. "Sure, tape»r*purned bureaucracy and went ti>en by the direction of theSu
around saying exactly what he into the open door, revealed y
I know the game."
"Goot. We blay sometime, ja?" thought of people who seemed to Vision of the man of Macedoi
be lying down on the job. Result:
Here to Philippi they found!
"Certainly."
Montaya explained as they left He made a lot of enemies, but he only an open door, but an '
got an awful Ipt done for little busi- hepf*, one .Which the Holy Spirit,
the laboratory.
made ready for the preaching of]
"Dr. Toenjes' one regret her* is ness.
For instance, he discovered that Wont Of God. "Faith comeftf
that he has no good opponent at
only three companies in the entire heating, and hearing by the'
his favorite game."
United States got all the contracts of GpoV' (Rom. 10:17).
Their final-stop was the engineer- for
Note that while Lydia was 11.
ing office, a one-story structure, ships.putting boilers in merchant
an ot ability and culture, andai.
square like the laboratory. It occushiper
,pf God, yet she needed.
pied the corner between the general
J
ALASKAN ATTACKS
of redemption ""'
offices and the clubhouse, thus comThe senate military affairs com,
pleting the layout of principal comia evidenced the truth otj|
pany buildings about the square and mittee got some encouraging news
when
it
met
behind
closed
doors
to
of faith by open t
balancing the community center.
hear the report of a subcommittee
a desire for fella
Here Curt was introduced to his which has returned from an inspecforward the work of C
own staff. It was now midmorning.
tour of our Alaskan fortificavation is by faith apartft
Three draftsmen were at work, two tion
tions.
works, but a saving faith isi'
at detail drawings, the third on
For military reasons, the greater one which .works.
maps. One room was reserved for
the field men when they came to part of the report cannot be re- , ID* "Hie Transformed Lift (
However, this much can be
San Alejo to submit their progress- vealed.
-~_ is one of the great u
reports. There was a dark-room, told:
and a big vault containing records
The subcommittee, composed of of Scripture, rich in doctrinal)
and master charts. From photo- Senators Happy Chandler of Ken- tiOn, presenting through Pauf
static machine down to electric tucky, Mon Wallgren of Washington luminating discussion of "'
erasers the equipment throughoui and Rufus Holmao of Oregon, was tipn by faith.
was- ultra-modern.
This lesson affords an op
unanimous in declaring that our
Curt's own office was airy, light aerial defenses in Alaska were for teachers to learn and p
cool, with both desk and big table strong enough to repel any attempt- classes much needed truth i
on which to spread out his papers ed Jap invasion.
line of Bible doctrine.
a swivel chair between, a handy
We find ,in this Scripture the!
Remarkable progress has been
upright rack for rolls of blueprints. made since Pearl Harbor in estab- pus transformation of We ]
But the one thing which instantly lishing new land and sea bases in comes to the one who takes (
took his attention was the huge aeti- the Alaskan area. The three sena- as Saviour, as we note the
al photographic map of the C. A. T. tors also paid high tribute to the results of God's justifying gfi
1. Peace (v. 1). The human!
tract permanently framed against morale and skill of U. S. airmen,
the wall. Here was something 1
craves
spiritual peace and "
who are forced to fly in the worst
Montaya led the way across the kinds of weather conditions.
that it can be found only m
room, to tap proudly with his finger
been'dealt with and puti
Though refusing to predict on how has
tips. "I'd never have gotten my
For sin cannot be condoned'
soon
we
can
start
an
all-out
air
ofplanting under way without this."
noreo% There must be justific
This map showed a rough-triangle fensive to drive the^ Japs from their And tii^tTrcan come only
of about 20,000 hectares, or 50000 footholds in the Aleutians, the sub- Jesus Christ our Lord.
acres. The Quebrado Mountains committee reported that one ob- ' 2. Grace (v. 2). A pea«
formed the western boundary. Along stacle which has-been holding un
brings the Pea" ° S
such an .offensive has now bee» God
the south and east flowed the Masica UCK6CL.
OUT hearts. We have that pea*
River joining the turbulent, unruly
we have by faith come
Hitherto we have been unable to <#use
Rio Negro, the northern boundary,
toe ,place'of God's favor, w j
send proteptive convoys of fighting er strangers or outsiders, wj
'<
planes with bombers raiding Jan
come in ("have access ; » j
No buildings and no engineering positions in the Aleutians, because place of grace and favor.
our
fighters
do
not
have
the
flying
work showed on the map. It had
'8i. ?Hope (w. 2b, 5a).
been made before any preliminary range for the 1,000-mile round trip
work had been done. But it gave from the army Base at Umnak is~.
-urt an instant picture- of the en- land, nearest outpost to the Japs causes us to see --tire project; of the drainage'neces- However, this problem has been a hope..puts us in a rigw
saTy to clear the huge swamp, dot- solved by the installation of "bellv" toward God, and the
ted with stands of jungle; of the gas tanks on fighters. They carry
levees necessary to hold back the ^erarhundred gallons of fuel and
our '^roubles becom e
rivers; of the best terrain for spuf
emptied.
•
His love -in which we
tracks to feed the farms.
/'t.J'^ve
(w. 5b-8). " e I t\
"Who made this map?"
The subcommittee *lso reported ^ w
b i a i ! g a v e H i s S o n t o d efo
"Mr Ryden and Mr. Lannestock •• that mterference with armband sina becomes the "shed abro i
was the answer. "ln a
Sc"^0^.^^?^ * the Ubb; of every believer in
j
chartered especial for the
was an , immeasurably g«
a year before I was ready
and tt all centers in ^ 9,.]
work, it takes long to secure a
S Saved From VYJ'"-' . ,
concession, to plan. It is good work
.« 'm'~f*" j ir. minirni^e"
no? They are competent yomTg^en
That is why I am so happy now to
have them under contract
!*...»»,«*v«»——T-,- , ,L O HjvinsI
awftfl affection' a th e ^
"Bueno. Here are progress r«.
4ure,"^But the Christ w<
ports on the Negro levee, S?mata
sinners will surely deliver .
,«ve
drainage system, and the raflS!? tan
'from'tiie wrath of God
You will w sh to look them over
but you will be brief about it no7 wanted to take it on a farewell _ 6. Reconciled (v._iw ;
I)Ti-Qtly after lunch we shall
cruise. He had no soonej*go?a tew of Cnrist)
on .an inspection tour of thi>
accepted
hours offshore, however*, when,
ciMation.
ley. For this we shall. take th
Ce
rest of today and tomorrow sn
"
is-alive again a "v^ - wh ,
will bring what, personal '
you need for overnight
7. Joy (v. W- /^L.oiirl
meantime, I have much io do Jfy!
Curt hardly noticed Montaya H
parture. He even forgot the
One who
the believer's
"^ the back of his mind v
* _;
.
—fnw
8t
Th best
*•£
'
equipment
with, a challenge
to meet t
next season's rainfall the'
the navy, but the
He swelled to the task
Shone. He could have'
never was on lr at
hours before that map
or place. We have
around all too soon.
sav
<TO BE CONTINUED)

At length he said, picking his
words, "It would be natural for you
to want to see the murderer of Mr.
Mitchell bcpught to justice. I also
do. But 1 assure you everything
was done that could be done. You
may believe me, Mr. Curtis, it would
be a waste of tune for you to try
where we have failed."
Curt stared before he managed,
"Oh, quite."
"Splendid. Besides, shall I confess to a selfish motive? If—if, I
say, we have been mistaken and
the murderer is still about, then he
is a more clever man than we think.
And if you should interest yourself
in the case, you might perhaps in'vjte a similar fate, no?"
Montaya put an end to the subject with an apologetic flash of teeth.
"I cannot risk that. Engineering
work is behind schedule. I need
you so very badly, Mr. Curtis."
The next .hour was spent in meeting key workers of the general staff,
persons with whom Curt would have
frequent contact.
. It was a whirlwind tour. The bulk
of employees, numbering fifty to sixty, were Americans, with a sprinkling of Britishers and other Europeans.
Then said Montaya, "This is the
best time of day for you to meet Dr.
Toenjes. Later he is likely to be
in the field."
Using a handy phone he called for
the laboratory, and when he got his
connection spoke in French.
"French?" queried Curt, as the
other hung up. "I thought the name
was Dutch."
Montaya smiled perfunctorily.

"Ah, but it is sad about her. Poor
little thing."
"Oh, Dr. Toenjes also speaks Spanish and English— after a fashion He
is more successful with French You
do not, then, speak French?" As
Curt shook his head, "I thought not
He will use English with you "
The Agricultural Department occupied an adjacent building filling
a corner left by the administration building and the hospital Mon
taya pushed on through the outer
office.
In the huge working laboratory
there was shelf upon shelf, and row
upon row, of carefully labeled boxes
and jars. Along one side of the
room a number of steel filing cabi
nets stood in a straight line On
the work tables were odd-shaped
g aSS funnels
torts
'
- reDr. Toenjes below medium height
in a dirty linen laboratory smock'
proved a colbrless individual in'
deed with his full-bearded face and
careless dress he looked fair pr"v
for a caricaturist. Near-sighted he
wore thitk-lense spectacles which
gave him a bug-eyed appearance
"Your shipment of-ah, chemicals
at Cabeza aroused Mr. Curtis' c u r i
° S , 1 i y u yeSterday '" Mon taya said "i"
told him such questions were y our
special province."
•*
Geniality left the bearded face
Hostile gray eyes bored through the
thick lenses into Curt
"You ver vonce vith der beebles
across d e i . r i f f er ? .. a s k e d t h e ^ s
Curt nodded srhilpH
deprecation ot'
hadn't been an
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ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
BEES
i

October 3, 1912.

SAVE MONEY ON YOtiR HYBRID CORN
SEED BY PURjCHASING IT AT

The

Coop,

| Workmen have begun repairing the
! Anita hotel which was damaged by
j fire last week.
I Last Thursday the people of Highland held a pound social for their DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
ANITA HAS 0
pastor, Rev. C. L. Thomas, at his home
TO ENLIST IN NAVY WITH CASEY
I .in -Wiota.
j
The Citizens Savings bank has purEven though you have received your
The Anita high school football
j chased a new Ford car which will be rders to report for induction under has added another o to o tie
= used in connection with their insur- jelectivc Service, you may still voluh- to-their list this year by
'
eer for the Navy right up to the mo- engagement with the Cascj 111RI
: ' ance business.
!
Mrs. Jesse Deeming went to Bume- lent of your actual induction, recruit- en Friday afternoon at Casey
I | ston the last of the week to visit her rs from the Carroll, Iowa, sub-station The 'game was played in a
| 1 husband who is writing insurance for nnounced this week. After that you rain and on a field' that W!Ul
the Homesteader Co. in that city.
an no longer choose your service, so thoroughly soaked before play
The first Bull Moose meeting ever t is advisable to submit your appli- started which was a sure han
to be held in Cass county was he'.d in ation for enlistmentjta the Navy prior wth teams. Even so, the gam
Anita Monday evening. No one was o receiving your notice to report for enjoyed by the few who went to C,
enthused over the meeting and many nduction due to the time required to Once during the first half theH
left before the end.
:omplete your pre-enlistment papers, team made it look as though i
Our Fiftieth Anniversary, Sept. 29, 1942
Owing to the wet and damp weather they said. Also, if you desire, yon was sure and when the game!
the past week, the work of the Anita may be returned home for a five-day the Anitans were on a steady i
We Send Our Best Wishe^ to You
Light Co. has been delayed and it will eave after enlistment.
for their goal. If the gun had
probably be close to the middle of
"Remember, if you want to get in delayed a few minutes they
the month before the streets are ;he Navy, you've got to volunteer dave been sure to advance the k,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Daubendiek.
lighted.
tf yards between them and tit]
>efore you are inducted. Don't wait
The Anita and Adair K. P. lodges too long. Enlist now and take ad- line.
held a joint reception in honor of the vantage of the opportunities offered
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
grand lodge officers at Adair last ay enlistment in the regular Navy
For windbreaks in Iowa,
Thursday evening. Many from Anita or the Naval Reserve."
some
of the best trees: Black I
Town HalL Anita^owfl, were presjgnt at the meeting and owEstablished 1888.
Sprupe, Austrian Pine and Dou
If
you
are
interested
in
obtaining
August 3, 1942.
Published Every Thursday and Entered The Town Council met in regular ing to the bad weather were forcetl to the Navy booklets, "Men Make the
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as session with the following members stay all night and come back on th< Navy" or "What Kind of Job Can J QUICK RELIEF FRO
morning train.
Get In the Navy," writeeto the Navy • •ynilibHmi of Distress Arlslnii
Second Class Mail Matter.
present:
recruiting station, Carroll, Iowa, or
Mayor Darrow, Councilmen, Dorsey,
Frank W. Bndd
Editor Johnson, Ramus and Roots.
NEW CONSTRUCTION you can contact the Navy recruiting STOMACH ULCE
Absent, Chadwick.
FORM MUST BE FILED officer in Atlantic, any Friday, at the o« TO EXCESS A(
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear
post office between the hours of 11 FrWtMliTetoofHoimTn
The. minutes of previous meetings
A revised form of the PD-200, use< a. m. and 5 p. m.
It Will Cost YOB H
were read and approved.
Official Town and County Newspaper
Over two minion bottlee of the
The Treasurer's report was read in making application for permissio
soldforn
Mrs. A. T. Sorenson of Eugene, Ore., TBBATHBNTb»vebeen
to construct agricultural buildings an
and approved.
Of dlctreai arising fromH
due
to
E
and
Miss
Magda
Soreneen
of
San
rural
dwellings
in
excess
of
the
WP1
AUXILIARY NOTES.
The following bills were allowed and
or Upirtl
limitations, will be put into use Octo Francisco, Cal., have returned to their
ordered paid:
Add. Sold on IBd
The American Legion and Auxiliary
her 1. Persons who have previously homes after visiting at the home of
Corporation Fund.
««iil'i M**sxt" w h j
held a joint meeting Friday evening in C. F. Darrow, salary
$ 10.00 made application on the old, form are their brother and uncle, John Hjort- •aptaUutlllt trcMment—ira*-*l
the Boy Scout rooms in the basement Solon A. Earns, salary and
not required to resubmit an application shoj and family, south Of here. >
BONGERS BROS.
of the K. P. hall. Mrs. Weimer Pearquarentine
25.50 on the new form.
son, president, was in charge of the Arthur Lett, salary
80.00 Special authority granted state
meeting. Minutes of previous meeting Fred Exline, salary and 2
USDA war boards to. give immediate
was read and approved. Mrs. W. T. -dogs
81.00 j approval for emergency construction
Biggs gave a short talk on American- Golden Rule, red flags
.89 I on the farm for grain storage facili
ism and national defense. Mrs. John Anita Utilities, hall lights ..
1.02 ties has been discontinued.
Mehlmann reported 12 decks of used Alfred Dement, transient dinplaying cards were sent to national ners ,
1.02
Poultry raisers throughout the coun
headquarters to be sgnt to boys ir Faulkner Insurance Agency,
try are being asked by the Depart
army camps and 11 pounds of silk
**••«*-..„,
insurance
44.00 i ment of Agriculture to hatch an extra
carpet rags were sent to Knoxville to Anita Tribune, printing . . . . 26.70 jtfrood of chickens this fall. Reason
the veterans in the hospital. The Wagner Fi.ling Station, gas .
10.11; for the increased number of chickens
unit ordered 1,000 poppies for the com- Mrs.
S. W. Clark, transient
| is to partially supplement the meat
ing year. The $17.00 cash contribu- rooms
1.50, supply. Farmers are asked to raisi
tions for the unit were sent to the deLight Fund.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1942
the chickens to about three pounds
partment. It was voted to give $5.00 Anita Utilities, street lights . 65.00 and then jriarket them in January
to the Red Cross for kit bag fund.
The following business and professional establishments are<
Road Fund.
February m- March. An estimatet
It was reported that three children's Anita Lumber Company, maing
prizes
as listed below. Most of these 50 or more prizes toU
two hundred million extra chickens are
books were given to the Anita library. terials
at least $50, will be given away as door prizes. Tickets are 10c<
42.65 expected to be raised this fall.
The following delegates and alternates Spies-Legg Motor Company,
or 3 for 25c.
were chosen to attend the fall con- repairs
65.25
ALL KINDS OF SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS
ference in Council Bluffs Oct. 13: Mrs.
No appearance was made for or
Weimer Pearson, Mrs. John Mehlmann against the budget as published and
.AWARDS
and Mrs. W. T. Biggs, delegates; Mrs. the Town Clerk was instructed to
Gr
Crawford's
.'-..'
Ed. L. Newton, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz certify same to County Auditor as
Bonger's
'Drug
To
Be
Annouw
and Mrs. Wm. Linfor, alternates. Mrs. published.
Wilson's Cafe
1
Pearson gave a report on the school of
Dr. P. T. Williams
.'
No further business appearing a
instruction held recently in Atlantic. motion to adjourn carried.
Joe Vetter
.
. ..
C. A. Long
Card
At the close of the meeting the LeSolon A. Karns,
Miller's Market
?'»° |bi n ;
gion joined with the Auxiliary and the
Town Clerk.
Stager's Cafe
l- - ,
following program was given as an
Wood Shoe Shop
.,... .Pair of Rubber
entertainment for our gold star mother
Bakery
. ......
50c m J
Norman Porch, who is working at
and sisters of the unit: a poem, "Mus- the Ankeny ordnance plant, was a week
Howard Beauty Shop
-Shampoo and
ic,"^ by Mrs. Biggs; a short history of end visitor at the home of his parents,
Howard Barber Shop . . . . . . . . i . i . .
......
Shave and H»»»
Gail Burke
/.
,A
• • •;?
patriotic songs of past wars by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Porch, here.
Kunz Elevator
...'........
$1.00Carton
Worthflfl
Floyd Dement; a letter from Lydia
Ice House
,. /..
Leach of Denver, Colo., was read by
Boraey'
s
—....
1.!!!!
!C!!.!!.!!!
1!!!!!!!!! Ton
Mrs. Mehlmann; Mrs. Biggs presentFarmer's Coop
t>
.'/z
Jack Sprat Store
ed the honored guests present with a
50c n
SAFEGUARD DOLLARS
White Front Coffee Shop . . . . . . . - .
gift after which she read the poem,
Meadows
Cafe
50cm
VITAL TO WAR E F F O R T
"The Song"; a musical contest closed
l b
J. H. Sdtaake
.'. .Y. .Y.Y.'
' rhiel
!l
the program of which the winners for
Rasmnssen Hatchery
.r
the ladies were Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl
Bell Produce
'
Wagner's
. . . . 5 Q t . C?
and Mrs. W. T. Biggs and for the
FUNK'S'G'HYBRIDS
The Golden Rule ....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'/.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
S1;.00 ' Of i
men, was W. T. Biggs. Following
ore
"ability
•
bred."
Phillips
Service
5
Gallons
ot
this, a lunch was served.
Anita Theatre
Two Show Tickets to Diff««" H(tl
Standabilily, yieldHenderson's Shoe Shop
Shoe Polish and P«»r RUM* ,,.|J
Because of the urgent need for scrap
Telephone Office
'
- n ' ':„"<ability and ieedability
materials for war requirements, trucks
fete Christenseu
.
.
w. 5 0 e 'e-o f '
chang
James Rose .....
collecting scrap are not subject to reare all in the bag that
Carl Millard
»'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'."'.'.!•'.'.'.'.
$1duced mileage or gasoline limitations.
uemricher Tavern
. .
.$1-1
carries the Funk 'G'
Burl Roots
Robert Sandhorst of Atlantic has
* seal.
Motor Inn
.'.!!.'.'!.'!!-!!!."
? ibs Bui'
enlisted in the Army Reserve Signal
Smither Produce
'!!!!!!.."
, "V»ilo
Corps at Fort Crook, Neb.v At the
Shaffer's Garage
;
5 Qt. Oil and a "
It Will Pay You To Plant
Inhofe's
• • *'• (;ro
present time he and his wife are stayThe Best of The Seed,
Peteraen's
'
ing with his parents in Atlantic and
Kohl's
Use Electricity
with her parents here.
2 BoXe
From The Birthplace of
Bowen'8
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'..
Forshay
Insurance
Agency
<
Commercial
Hybrids
SAFELY
The Agricultural Marketing AdminDements
M-L
electrical
wiring
and
istration has set the period from Sept.
Clardy Hardware
.
......'.'.'
;,: i.,
f* ment should be installed
Madnrs
............... * • • • • 10shan
;'b' ' :nd H«jf
28 to Oct. 10 to feature cabbage as a
cordMce *ith the requirements of
Roger's Barber Shop
"Victory Food Special." During the
Dr. Aflftir
e\ t\i\ in •
SorK^nal,EIectrical Code and the
two weeks cabbage will be featured
work done by an expert electrician.
Vanity Beauty Shop . . . . .'.Y.Y.Y
by cafes, hotels and retailers throughBccidents
Dr. Schiff .........
;V
( i a|lon &
beTvoideT
«"» thus
out the country.
SEE YOUR DEALER NOW
Bank
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ANITA ALL-SCHOOL

D-X on Co

Service pins werje given out at the
Congregational Sunday School last
Sunday. Those receiving pins were:
five years, Robert Ames and Martha
Crawford; two years, Azel Ames, Jr.
and Marcia Lantz. Bibles were given
to Marjorie and Marian Roots.

*»£ PREVENTION WEEK
October 4-1O

Frank H. Osei*

Anita Municipal
W. Mehlmann
Utilities -- Phone 222 John
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP

GRANT AND BENTON TOWNSHIPS

;

"

;

D-X Lunch Room
I'.'.'.'.'.
w ' " ',,'re'^1"1 Gtini
Dement Implement ... :
10-lb. Pr«*sUliro
,ro<xkr «<"
Anita Lumber Co. ....,.............. .Ventilator for
PATRONKE THiSSB BUSINESS HOI Si s
PURCHASE YOUR CARNIVAL TICKET8 N ( ^
YO.U NEED NOT BE PRESENT AT DRAWING

__^_-

.•• •'••••..

' ' ' ' ' ' Try

:
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GLASSIFII

OUR' COMIC SECTION
THE PAPERS OF PRIVAH
PUBKEY

PETER
B.
PEEVE

P

Dear Harriet:
I have not heard from «you to »
couple of weeks now. What a the
matter? I know you art to the
WAACs but you are ao quiatl wonder if you are in the guaroaooae.
I can't sleep nights from^wrmBg;
over whether you have talked bade
to Oveta Culp Hobby or somebody.
Write me at once while my morale
can still be saved.
I Just wrote a piece for Tank, tfce
A.E.F. paper. It la aboat Jttow^of
Porkey's Peace Plan*. I »w;^fg
to think np some new Idea. I got
» idea for Hittor'a punUbment, I
would have him »enteneed to pape*
the Great WaD of CUM usii "
witch has been so dinted
won't stick. Mussolini we
get now. He la raeh a i
Hitler that maybe we shoal* gwe
him a medal for a assist atterwe
war and just use him for blowing
up tires.

WLJULO,
JACKSON
I

o

1p
SAME THIN6}

\

JUST BEING |
PAM1UAR j

"

J.

By
Watt
/Mill
£#-•••

y

<fwtm

s

'M
A
T
T
E
R
P
O
P
Cm M. P«yn«

There is just one thing that will
punish Japan enough. Thalia tor
conflscate all cameras in the country and forbid any importants of
them. A Jap never suffers so much
as when he is going around with no
camera.
• * •
Some of these Purkey Peace
Plans which I sent to Yank are as
follows:
1—A world commission to check
up every ten days and see that nobody is working on any new plans,
for a new order anywhere.
2—Nobody on the losffag side Is
to be allowed to write a book, start
• secret society or get hold of a
gavel.
3—The Peace Commission has got
to pass a agreement for immediate
action by force the minute anybody
hi Europe or Asia is found to be
working on a new emblem. ; , .
• •*'-.
4—All use of airplanes for bombing has got to be ruled oat and in
the case of Germany she has got to
be stopped from even fooling, around
with boxkites, gilders and plane
models.
.
-,
5—The first delegate from any nation to a League of Nations meeting who gets up and starts using
double talk instead of plain language
whenever any member starts Jumping on some small nation must be
boiled in oil.
6—The United States must keep
all its scrap iron at home just in
case tor the next 50,yea*s and we
can sell Japan nothing except waste
rags to stuff in the extra slots witch
the Japs have put in all army shoes
for big toes.
7—Tokyo is to be renamed Midway Center.
8—Berlin is to be rechristened
New Hyde Park.
9—Herman Goering is to be sentenced to spend his life as a free
balloon.
^
• :
10—I got a great idea about Goebbels. The Peace Conditions must
make him keep talking. Nothing
will sound funnier and do more to
make Germany sorry.

&ONEY WAI
i' i

.••

OPPORTUNITY!
?levaj°" and mill, ,
Owner must

PUPPIES F O R d
PUBBBRED
IWPP«>» tor sale. Finest hunU.
Wartime prices, i. R. HUMAN
to* BUg., »«• Molnes, Iowa

SANITARIUM^
SANITARIUM
equipped with baths (
of
:
^
7
.
"
j
u
r h eIDs.
umat'
neutltlm and chronic

STOVE & FURNACE.

REPAIRS

For TWA

frompt Shipment to Fit Aajnii,

' B»T0 lour Dealer Order from
Mt» HOWES STOVE REPAIR c«|

TIRES VULCANia
GUARANTEED expert tire vula
Farm tractor tires our specialty !
|M» Tire Betreadiny Co., IV ' ™

For the service man whoai
a pipe or rolls-his-own, no'
gift could be sent than a p
his favorite tobacco. So
among men in camp and« :
board show that tobacco j
gift most appreciated. Locafi
era are now featuring \
6f Prince Albert Smoking W
—the. world's largest-selling
tobacco—to
send to men a
armed forces, a favorite.
many a pipe-smoker or i
OW& fan hi the services.-

J. Fuller Peg

Of him la to see he I

'Sa^^ofSfc
buu
It bU&'t got ero »U.

V- •

I got some other things I wood
like to see happen as a result of the
war. I wish along with all the other
freedoms it could free us from paper napkins, paper towels, musical
Parking signs.
Poor Advice
] auto horns, No
< James Caesar Petrillo, watered of- . 'Hazard not your je| ange juice, photofinishes;new vita-. poor man's ^dvice.-J"a
mins, long-winded radio commercials and girls who don't write their
boy friends twice a week.
All my love,
Oscar.
• • *
The Tax Office Speaks
We've taxed you on your earnings—
We've taxed you on your time;
We've taxed you on your taxes—
We haven't left a "

•SSSS5SJ1

Kidneys

We've taxed you high for living—
You're taxed when you we dead;
And now we're gonna tax you
For being in the red!
• • *
The marines have found that the
Japs in the Solomons we^ar rubbersoled shoes with a separate compartment for the big toe. Vaudeville acrobats to the last.
.

For You '"' ,«j
V
^J'V,H

*tI hour, «
wt»k,

&£%%£&
SiS,SK"™;t.a,
BurniM.' 'f rM *•.W

cl y

wo

"In two suits for divorce wive* In
Atlanta, Ga., have complained tb*t
their husbands refused to surrender
their ration books."—New* item,
• • ••
As someone writes In to remark.' "The
^T ale
' W- flfbt
"!•"• In
.*?f tta>
T^^ JB• ',W,.

vorce eourts from oe« fM

'fZsrt'&aSS
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WINTER COATS

Ladies Winter Coats in Fleeces, Tweeds
And Fur Fabrics. A Variety of Styles And
Colors in Sizes 11 to 46.
$12.95 to $19.95
BLANKETS
SINGLE COTTON
PLAIDS

DOUBLE
PART - WOOL

70 x 80

70 x 80

I

INDIAN
BLANKETS

54 x 72

4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
The ladies of the church will serve
heir regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting.
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4

Maduffs ood Marh
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATUEDAY
— Good
Cooking — Per Bushel
Hd rianta-a
turn - 3-lbs.i
Extra

Pancake
Jar Rings

4

***** — . ^Gallon

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Rally Day church worship at 11
G or Crystid White
o'clock. The following officers and
DOUBLE
10 Large Bars
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
teachers will be installed: General
25%
WOOL
PART - WOOL
COTTON PLAIDS
Superintendent, Reed Osen; DepartFLOUR — EVERY £AG GUARANTEED!
ment Superintendents and Teachers,
72
x
84
72 x 84
70 x 80
Miss Winona Kyle, Mrs. Wm. Wag$5.95
$3.49
$1.79
ner, Mrs. Reed Osen, Jasper Kram,
Miss Mattie Butler, Mrs. Frank Osen,
Miss Martha Crawford; Primary Department Superintendent, Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Miss Betsy Rose Crawford, Mrs. Jasper Krum; Supply TeachDEPARTMENT STORE
s^ Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Henry; Cradle
, ...' !»«'*
Roll, Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre; Pianist, Miss and Health with Key to the ScripMrs. Av;Laura Campbell
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
ANITA, IOWA
Martha Crawford; Assistant, Dean tures" by Mary, Baker" Eddy.
Moines was an Anita visile
Karns; Librarian, Mrs. Dtt&ha, 3$hq
One of the Bible citations reads: Wednesday.
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Isabel Shaf- "Love not the world, neither the things
STATEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Suit
fer. A pageant will be given directe< that are in the world. If any. man
INSPECTING
of the ownership, management, circu by Mrs. P. T. Williams.
of Ames spent Sunday visitiaj
love
the
world,
the
love
of
the
Father
NOW FOR BEAN SEED lation, etc., required by the acts o The ladies will serve the regular is not in him. For all that is in the home of Mrs. John W. Budd andi
Congress of August 24, 1912, an<
world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust tor, Gretchfen.
The state department of agronomy March 3, 1933, of the Anita Tribune noon-day meal* Thursday.
published weekly, at Anita, Iowa, fo
of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not
is now making field inspection for October 1, 1942.
A. A. Johnson, who is wo*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 of the Father, but is of the world. And
certification of three varieties of soy-' State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss.
a
defense project at Mead, Net
4
HOLY
CROSS
EVANGELICAL
4
the
world
passeth
away,
and
the
lost
Before
me,
a
notary
public
in
an<
bean seed, Richland, Mukden and
a
Sunday and Monday visitor
r
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
thereof: but he that doeth the. will of
Cfcief.
| tor the state and county aforesaic
home here.
personally appeared Frank W. Budc 4
H. G. Belsheim. Pastor.
God
abideth
forever"
(I
John
2:15To meet certification requirements who, having been duly sworn accord
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
17).
a suitable variety of certified seed ing to law, deposes and says that he i
Divine Worship at 10 a. m.
Among the selections from the
must be planted, the plants in the field the editor of the Anita Tribune, an
Sunday School at 11 a. m.
that
the
following
is,
to
the
best
of
hi
Christian
Science textbook is the folmust be at least 99.8% pure as to knowledge and Belief, a true statemen
The change in time of the services lowing:
variety, the field must be free from of the ownership, management (and i
If ANTED:—SCHOOLBOY
"Sold thought steadfastly to the WORK ABOUND TRIBUNE
primary noxious weeds and be proper- a daily paper, the circulation), etc is due to the fact the pastor is preach
of the aforesaid publication for th ing at St. John's Lutheran church enduring, the good, and the true, and
ly isolated from other soybeans.'
date shown in the above caption, re northwest of Adair. The congrega you will bring these into your experi- APPLY IMMEDIATELY.
Information and a list of fields which quired by the Act of August 24, 1912 tion is invited to the Mission Festiva
SEE:-—C. H. Hartley for
ence proportionably to their occupancy
meet certification requirements can as amended by the Act of March ! services held Sunday.
and memorials.
of your thoughts" (p. 261).
1933, embodied in section 537, Posta
be obtained by writing Joe L. Robin- Laws and Regulations, printed on th
Lutheran laymen's league meets
FOB SALE:—Spring
Wednesday at 8 o'clock at the church
son, Res. Assoc. Prof., Farm Crops,reverse of this form, to-wit:
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Eleuver and Mmytne Rearman.
That the names and addresses of th A film depicting the life of Chrjst wil
Ames, Iowa.
publisher, editor, managing editor, an be shown.
son, Gary, of Exira were visiting in WANTED:—Your dead
business managers are:
Anita Sunday at the home of her Phone Anita Central.
Ladies
aid
meets
Thursday
afternoon
Publisher, C. G. and Frank W. Budd
Anita, Iowa.
charges.
at 2 o'clock at the church. Mrs. An mother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese.
Editor, Frank W. Budd, Anita, Iowa drew Petersen will be hostess.
Managing Editor, Frank W. Bud
Sunday School teachers meet Fridaj
Anita, Iowa.
Business Managers, C. G. and Fran evening at 8 o'clock at the church.
W. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Saturday school at 9 a. m. Tlk
That the owners are:
school will last from 9'until 11:30 a. m
*fcgcfi.G. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and Fran
Confirmation class meets Saturdaj
WTBudd, Anita, Iowa.
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
That
the
known
bondholders,
mort
i order LJOUK
gages, and other security holders own
winter Coal
ing or holding 1 per cent or more e
.
the total amount of bonds, mortgage:
METHODIST CHURCH
or other securities are:
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
None.
/Thc governmentFrank W. Budd, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before m
J•^ ( / transpartatianChurch School at 10 a. m. Harol
this 25th. day of September, 1942.
„ ^K,"II for uiar u s e .
McDermott,
superintendent.
Joe Vetter,
.to*IHASM Jb later on. _ "' Church worship at 11 a. m. The
(My commission expires July 4, 1945
TWM MMxro'HKO-FGII ItiiH fBOTKTHMI
Lord's Supper.
ANITA
MARKETS.
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m. f
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Phone 48
dramatic episode from .the life of Mar
Eggs, cash, dozen
.29 tin Niemaller.
Eggs, in trade, dozen
30
The executive committee, chairmen
'Cream, sweet
49 and co-chairmen of the several com
Cream, No. 1 sour
47 mittees of the Woman's Society of
Cream, No. 2 sour
45C
Producer-Director
Christian., Service will be guests of
Yellow corn, No. 2
who created
Mrs. F. D. Weimer Tuesday at 2:30 in
Oats, 35-lb
.........4Qc tier home.
"My Man Godfrey"
The Woman 'a Society of Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Joy of Lewis
"Stage Door"
and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robison and Service circle meetings Thursday at
•Unfinished
family of Atlantic were Sunday visit- 2:30. The theme, "Christian LeaderSEVERAL 30, 40 and 45 BU.
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs ship Among Women in Latin America.'
Circle l wil meet with Mrs. L. K
CJhas.
A. Robison.
SIZE SUCCESSFUL HOG SELF
Sfichols; Mrs. Jens Rasmussen will be
FEEDERS. THEY SOON PAY
Prefabricated wooden bins for farm the devotional leader and Mrs. Arthur
FOR THEMSELVES IN FEED
storage of soybeans may still be se V- Long, the lesson leader. Circle 5
cured through county Triple-A com will meet with Mrs. Ollie Yeater; Mr*.
AND LABOR SAVED.
mittees. Of the approximate 2,600 ienneth Turner will be the devotionjil
bins originally alloted for Iowa all but eader and Mrs. Yeater, the lessoo
600 have been ordered for either on- eader. Circle 3 will meet with Mrs.
the-farm or county storage. Bins in Wen A. Roe; Mrs. C. T. Winder will
Phone 276
Anita, la.
addition to the original allocation may be the devotional leader and Mr*.
herald Redburn, the lesson leader
be made available if the demand
great enough.
Choir rehearsal at the church Thuriand ho*
day evening at 8 o'clock.
^
fl ol that
The church board of education and
hurch school teachers will meet at
*"*
parsonage Friday evening at 8.
Lester Kin
£
* "M teve the study
The Cradle Roll party will be held
To build that Concrete feeding floor in the hog
t the church Saturday afternoon at
:<>0 o clock.
lot. Cement is not on the critical list, and we have
$2.98

89c

$1.69

Burlington 6*^5^^$
Sunklst or Omar 49 ib Bag $1,
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The Time Is Right—
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TAKE . A .-• CHANCE
WEDNESDAY &

IS 5VB#*

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
'IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

BOMBS BURST ONCE

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

/SyGRANVILLE CHURCH
W.N.U. SER.VICE
THE STORY SO FAR: Jeff CnrOi and
his wife. Lee, are on their way to Tlerra
Libre when Jeff receivei a note from
Zora Mitchell warning them not to come.
Jeff It to be chief engineer lor a newly
organized fruit company. They arrive
In Tierra Libre to find both Zora Mitch•n and her husband dead, and left inspect* they were murdered. Be learni
from Jerry Mclnnls, a former aaioclate
who work* for a rival trait company,
that there Is tomethlnr strange going on
and that Mitchell and Zora were killed
because they knew too ranch. A conversation with hli employer, Senor Montaya, confirms Jeff's suspicions. Montaya shows him' pictures «f Zora's body.
Her fingers, holding a German gun, are
not tightly clasped, as they would be If
she had pulled the trigger herself.
NOW CONTINUE WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER V
On his way home to lunch Jeff's
step was springy as a boy's. As he
let the gate slam behind him, Buddy
and Chuck jumped from ambush behind the hedge. This brought about
a free-for-all on the lawn until the
resultant bedlam made Lee, watch->
ing from the screened livingroomveranda, put fingers to her ears.
"Hey, Man-mountain 1" she called
to Curt. "You're worse than the
boys. You know better, they don't.
We have neighbors, remember."
Curt snatched up the youngsters
to march inside. '
"Lunch ready? I'm starved."
"Yes, but youl" she eyed him sorrowfully. "Look at you. Your only
fresh whites! You look like a street
cleaner on a rainy day." <
Curt chuckled and pulled her to
him.
"Well, you didn't marry a glamour boy. Anyway, I won't need these
again for a while. I'm making the
first round this afternoon, so get
out my boots and field clothes. And
pack my old musette bag for overnight. Won't be back till sometime
tomorrow."
During lunch Curt was full of the
Job ahead of him, but the meal was
nearly over before he realized Lee
hadn't been listening with the proper enthusiasm, that pucker had
returned to her forehead and it
brought back a string (^questions to
his own mind. He paused to give
her a chance.
+
' "About Zora Mitchell, Jeff," she
began.
"Yes." Curt set down his glass of
iced tea, carefully. "I saw photographic evidence this morning. They
took pictures when they found her.
I reckon it's pretty conclusive." He
tried to speak lightly.
She was silent & moment.
"But her child, so little and all
alone. I kept thinking all morning
what if it were Bud—" Lee bit her
lip. "Don't you think, Jeff, we could
take her until arrangements are
made to send her north?"
"A swell idea, Lee! I should've
thought of it myself. They're looking after her at the hospital nursery.
I'll . speak to Montaya this afternoon."
Curt reached the San Alejo station before Montaya, equipped for
the field on this first tour of the
C. A. T. tract.
He kept his promise to Lee, raising the subject of the Mitchell child
before they set out.
Montaya studied the ash forming
on the end of his cigarette. Why so
much deliberation, Curt wondered,
over so simple a matter? He
frowned. At length Montaya spoke.
,"I have been unable yet to locate
the relatives. According jfcp our records there are only two—sisters of
Mrs. Mitchell, and they—ah, travel
in theatrical work. It will take time
to make arrangements. If Mrs. Curtis will be so kind, then. The child
is not happy at the nursery."
AS they rolled down the mountainside Curt had a better view of
the airfield than from the unexpected glimpse of it the day1 'before
Again today Curt noted the length
of the field, but at once realized a
long runway was necessary for
heavily loaded planes. His eyes
traveling down the wide strip caught
a glimpse, but hardly more than
that, of what seemed to be a duplicate set of buildings at the far end
They were shaded by the big copse
of trees left standing there, but at
that end of the field the grass was
grown, there was no runway. Evidently these buildings were not in
use—at least as hangars.
However, along the barely visible
front of the buildings ran a pfatform breast high, and serving this
platform was a spur track leading
from the airfield branch. Curt would
have missed the platform if the
track hadn't suggested it.
, "A bodega?" he asked, and before realizing the impertinence he
was offering, "Funny place for it "
But Montaya was not offended
He gave a short, deprecative laugh
"My reason for locating them
where I did was to take advantage
of those trees for the comfort of
the men. It is so very hot on the
field. A good idea, no?"

Curt thought he detected a sardonic overtone and waited for the
other to go on.
"Then arrived my aviators. They
showed me that the wind is bad for
that location. And the wind here
never varies much. So," Montaya
spread his hands, there was no
steering, "I built new hangars at
the upper end of the field, the site
they selected."
"And the old buildings?"
"I will tear them down when I
need the materials. Meanwhile, they
serve as a bodega. I have some
choice stocks of rosewood and hard
mahogany curing there. And ciruelillo. Also much pipe and- purhp
machinery which I was able to pick
up very cheaply in bankrupt sales.
One must save where one can. For
the overhead irrigation system we
install later. I shall send you the
inventory for your perusal."
Twice on the run Curt stopped
Montaya to inspect the work of ballasting in progress. On the second
stop, where a crew was cribbing a
section of the roadbed and installing
a culvert, he found the engineer in
charge was a man he'd known previously in Tierra Libre.
Bill Henderson was a lanky, happy-go-lucky individual, with a mop
of sandy hair .burnt by tropic sun.
His skin was like leather, his eyes
so straight and pale that they made
him seem to stare. But for all his
rough exterior, he had a sheepish
air in greeting Curt.
"Hiya, fella." Henderson grinned
amiably, it might have been only

"Uh, no, Curt, 1 cut up a bit one
night."
yesterday they- last met. "Heard
you were -coming."
"So, Bill, you finally broke away
from Associated. You threatened to
often enough."
"Well, uh, guess it was the other
way around, Curt. They broke loose
from me."
"How come?"
"Oh,^ reckon I went on one too
many benders."
"What! Have they gone Sunday
School on us over there?"
"Uh, no, Curt. I cut up a bit one
night."
"Oh."
Cur? surveyed the other. Under
Henderson's open shirt were soots
and blotches of dull red forming a
solid blemish of the skin, ending
jaggedly at the collarbone. Curt remembered that Henderson had al
ways been too lazy to treat this skin
U1
fungus.
But there was something decided
ly peculiar in Henderson's manner
in his careful words. The man didn'J
have to be on good behavior with
CU
fh' H! 2 neVer bew so «straSd
in the old days. Perhaps Montana's
silent presence threw a damper on
the meeting. Curt commenced to
stuff his pipe absently
"So you crossed the river |
Should ve gone home. How Jyou ado
ing now?"
°"Oh I've been off the stuff Ior
for
some time."
"Shake on that, Bill "
lis grlp.

"Sure, Curt, thanka."

__JVD. D.
fly HAKOLD L. LU,
Of trie
Inltiiute of Chicago,
The "Moody
Moody Bible In]
(Released by Western Newspaper UntanJ

Inspecting the job in hand, questioning the capacity of that size
culvert, passing a few more words,
took twenty minutes. Montaya took
little or no part in the talk. Once
Curt noticed the senor looking attentively from him to Bill Henderson, but gave it no thought.
On their way again Curt said,
"Darn good worker, Bill Henderson.
Only fault is he never could leave
liquor alone. He can usually handle
it, but it does him out of a future."
Montaya shrugged noncommittally.
They reached Jempujo bjupidafternoon. From here they'd^Zce -a
power launch up the river to the
main levee camp. First, however,
Montaya led the way down the
ridged asphalt footpath to the Tempujo engineering office.
Half of this building, all one side
of it, was a single large room with
almost continuous windows in three
walls. Here was drafting equipment,
f
engineering instruments.
An intelligent-looking native, at
present tracing maps, was in charge
of the office. Lauriano Duro bowed
stiffly when introduced, then went
on with his work.
While Montaya selected a couple
of maps to take along on their trip
upriver,
he explained, "We maintain
a v duplicate set of our important
drawings here, Mr. Curtis. This
serves two purposes, convenience
and insurance against fire."
Curt nodded approvingly.
The other half of the building was
further divided. A screened porch
in front was combination livingroom
and outer office. In back of this
was a small bedroom. Through an
ofcen door on the other side of the
bedroom Curt could see a shower
cubicle.
"This you will find most convenient when your work holds you
at this end of the planting," Montaya remarked. "You use the messhall for meals."
Curt' grinned. "Good enough!"
They had thought of everything
here.
The old Tempujo radio shack at
the river dock now housed the dispatcher and his small switchboard
that served Tempujo. Here ended
the two telephone lines from San
Alejo, one used by the dispatcher,
one for general utility. They still
maintained the radio, too, against
emergency. Montaya entered this
office to talk with San Alejo before
leaving for the levee camp. Curt
strode about outside.
The dock hoist was lifting a huge
case from the deck of a river steamer. It was one of the crated airplane wings Curt had seen in the
wharf shed at Cabeza.
Rising up over the edge of the
wharf, it loomed even bigger than
Curt had thought, bigger than necessary for the plane he'd seen on the
ground at the airfield that afternoon.
The Negro rolled swift, even at
this season, obliging the launch to
fight its way upstream. When they
reached the ever-moving camp of
the levee gang it was too late to go
out on the job that night. After a
wash-up, Montaya and Curt busied
themselves with maps and progress
reports in the office tent, until the
fast-obliterating darkness drove the
construction gang into camp
Again Curt found an old friend
among these workers.
"Slats!" he called to the bulky
man pushing his feet wearily dm™
the camp road. "I'll be damned!"
'•Hello, Curt! Glad you're on the
JO
«W".U^T Uk,e,old t™68 "gain."
"No We've got a number over
here, but I reckon you won't know
many, of 'em. Myself and Bill Henderson— "
"Yeh, met him."
"-and Steve Harvey, and LawSn'the oldWSys°"ly US> ' **»•
Slats naked to the waist, his dirty
«uurt u u n g across his shoulder a
m
"iy j»t pushed back until sweatsoaked hair escaped in a tangle
showed strong teeth as he smiled
teeth yellow with tobacco stains. But
for all the friendliness of theVuV
he seemed uneasy.
'
Montaya stood nearby
irt caught a thoughtful

Again

u _,
,/"'•> I d i e, the look
ished as Montaya said "Mr
vey and Mr. Lawson ' are on the
e
drainage laterals."
To Monahan Curt said. "Slats
how come so many of you left
en
sociated?"
*"0h," Monahan replied he
y, "they started pinching
for one thing, and Senor
pays good wages." Then, a<
he hadn't said enough "Bfv-^~
maintaining."
"""ing than
BE CONTINUE

Lesson for October ,11
Lesson mbjecta and IScripture ««£*.••;
Iccted and copyrighted by International
council of Religious Education; iwed by
permission.

LOYALTY TO CHRIST
LESSON TEXT—Mark 2:14-17; John 6:6669; Philipplana 3:7-11.
..#
GOLDEN TEXT—What things were tan
to me. those I connted loss for Cbnitr—
Philippians 3:7.

Loyalty is undoubtedly one of
finest traits of mankind. B«!fl
of its strength, its fidelity to <Sf!&
etc., shrewd men have learned to
play upon man's loyalty, making: it
serve evil and ignoble ends.
'
All this does not change the fact
that there is a high and holy fanpulse in man to stand true to,jo?
right; and in the Christian, to be
found ever loyal to the Christ, whose
we are and whom we serve. Faith
in Christ (our lesson of last week)
is rightly followed by loyalty to Him.
It manifests itself in three ways. ;
I. Following Christ (Mark 2:14Without obedience there is no use
talking about loyalty. When Jesus
said: "Follow me," Matthew (Levi)
arose and followed. He was a sinner (v. 17), a man of the despised
calling of tax-gatherer (v. 14), but
he was ready for the call of Jesus.
Notice also that following Christ
carries with it the privilege and obligation (it is both) of making Him
known to our friends. Matthew did
not wait until he had made a new
circle of friends and then invite
them to a feast.' He celebrated his
entrance upon 'the new life of faith
by a friendly and effective testimony
before his friends who were publicans and sinners.
4, Notice the words of Jesus in verse
17. It is not good people, satisfied
in their own self-righteousness, who
get to heaven. It is sinners, saved
by grace, who will there magnify
the Saviour's name.
II. Faithfulness to Christ (John
6:66-69).
It is one thing to begin, but quite
another to persevere in well doing.
Jesus had been doing many miracles
and a host of followers had flocked
to Him.
But now He had talked about a
broken body, about partaking of
His flesh and His blood, and they
did not like it. This reached too
deeply into the necessity for a personal spiritual experience, and one
that spoke of sacrifice, and many of
the disciples "walked no more with
him" (v. 66).
How perfect a picture of the "religious, experience" of multitudes of
men Ind women in our day.
Theorize disciple, however, stands
truest in just such an hour. "We
believe," said Peter, and he spoke
better than ever before in his life.
"We don't understand everything
(that's the thought back of "To
whom shall we go?"), but we believe, and we will stand fast."
Blessed word of loyalty!
Observe that Peter and his brethren recognized Christ as the "Holy
One of God;" that is, God's Son in
a unique and intimate sense, One
close to and participating in the
holiness of God. Loyalty will not
hold on any lesser concept of Christ.
There is no incentive to real service
and" sacrifice in the watered-out religious faith of the modernistic liberal !
HI. Forsaking All for- rhrl««

CROCHETED mamiy m
^crochet this set, done mi
land Floss, has stripes of di
contrasting white flowers. Tta
embroidered on in lazy-d
stitch. A new mother
.proud to own this set.
• * *
;

Pattern 7379 contains directions h
iUustrationB of stitches; materialsct
Send your order to:
• Sewing Circle f.'cedlecrift I
n Eighth Ave.
Neil
Enclose 15 cents (plus one coil
Cover cost of mailing) lor

No. .....
Name
Addrew

Tto finest from W»:?
. CMpwotlng growwsl
Be luce to get trademuW,
"Sunkisf Oranges! Yo»y
prefer their fine flavor-"*
Onoees contain v
4, Bi tnd G. calciu,
Other essential minerals. '
they're the richest p<«-~
tictl jource of vitamin u ;

Few foods have much. W
,
lr lost in cooking-IB
need an abundmtt ;

There were a number of things in
*r e lj&°f Paul as a natural man
of whl»i he was justifiably proud.
but which in the light of his relationship to Christ paled into insignificance. The best this World can of-'
fer looks like rubbish (v. 8)—which
it really is—when one catches a
:
glimpse of Jesus Christ.
. However, ,tha.t experience of
Paul's was only the beginning' of «
We of devotion to the Lord, which'
is expressed in words the depth of
which we cannot fully plumb. What
does it mean to know "the power of
his resurrection, and the fellowship^
? » u, sufferings ' bein« made comfortable unto his death"? We do
not fully know, but certain we are
that it speaks of a fellowship with
Cnrist that is very deep and intimate; a life of power, because He
lives m and works through the believer; a sharing with Him of thfr
hatred and bitterness of the world,
yes of death, if need be, for Him
the
m the assurance of resurrection
Th.y are more t a B

This is an "all out" Christian ex- .id for busies They
perience, nothing held back, nothing,
«
thought to be too difficult or trying-everything gladly given in unstinted
tove and d$yotio.n to,. Christ. Now
the Christian church is languishing
for the want of those who will 1*
F** dl to follow Him i
their money every
faithfulness.
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i Are Taking Orders For Your Next Winter's Supply Of Coal Now — Please Place Your Order
With Us For High Quality Coal
RT

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

' We dood it! ~ThT stove's up and
now we are expecting warmer weather. Last week we went out and
brought in all the green tomatoes, pep.
pers and cucumbers. One of our
PHONE 48 —HOUSE 219
nightly tasks now is to drag those
baskets into the house and then drag
them out again next morning. We'll
make sweet pickles out of some of the
cukes and relish out of the tomatoes
REEL NEWS
* and peppers. * * •
• + • » • • » • • * • • » • > • * • * • + •»• +
Several years ago when the older
Irene Dunne, one of Hollywood's love- boys were grade kids we used to mark
*.iest screen stars, returns to the field of ';heir heights on the kitchen door just
gay comedy, in "Lady In a Jam," which ;o see how much they grew in a year's
comes to the ^.nita theatre on Friday, .ime. One New Year's even Don-JBlue
Saturday and j Sunday evenings. t and George Scarlett stayed with us
The new picture is a worthy vehicle and at measuring time their marks
for the comedic talents of the glamor- were made on the door about three
ous lady whose comedienne abilities inches above the tallest of our bunch.
have delighted theatre-goers in the And now those boys vfho measured
about five feet, if they stretched hard,
past in many delightful films.
In "Lady In a Jam" Miss Dunne are away . . . and just last week we
portrays an irresopnsible New York read "of Don's wedding in St. Louis.
heiress who goes broke aria who then He's ift'the country's service and doing
proceeds to go Westf to.the badlands a fine job of it, too. Yes, the marks
of Arizona, to work an abandoned gold are still on the door, a precious bit of
mine in a ghost town. Patric Knowles decoration.
* * •
and Ralph Bellamy are Miss Dunne's
A group of nutrition experts and
leading men.
This is Miss Dunne's first comedy homemakers -met in conference at
under the guidance of Gregory La Ames and during the discussions some
Cava. But it is definitely, .not La one asked why so much fruit molded
Cava's first experience with either Miss or spoiled. One expert says it is
Dunne or comedy. He directed her because of the high humidity and the
irf two dramatic hits, the recent is "Un- excess moisture in the product. She
also says that cold pack vegetables
finished Business."
or meat should be boiled before tast• • •
The regular Take-a-Chance night ing. Their idea of suggesting "alshows "will be Wednesday and Thurs- ternate" foods instead of "substitute
day evenings. Admission is only lie. foods is a good one, for the value o
the alternate is the same as the fooc
Gten (Jake) Lindblom, who is work- •we have been accustomed to. The
ing in the bomber plant at Omaha, word "substitute" makes too many o:
spent Sunday evening and Monday us think of rice flour and potato
flour, and having to buy certain
here at his home.
amounts of substitutes before -we coulc
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kuester of have a pound of what we wanted.
Omaha spent Saturday here visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred The teachers of the Anita school were
Sheley and other relatives and friends, in Atlantic Tuesday where they attended a tri- county meeting of rura
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Christensen of and town teachers from' Gass, Adair
Casey are the parents of a 7^6 pound and Adams counties.
boy baby which was born to them at
their home last Wednesday. He is Twenty-four Sunday school pupils
the second child in the family and were present at a 6:30 o'clock dinner
has been named, Douglas. They are at the Methodist church last Tuesday
evening for the winners in an atformer Anita residents.
tendance contest he'd by the classes
Mrs. Anna Bootyger, Mrs. Clara of Mrs. Lester King and Miss Barbara
Ortgeer, Mrs. Velma Eilts, Mrs. Min- Rhoads. Games and contests were
nie Aupperle and Miss Aletha Eilts enjoyed by those present.
were hostesses to thirty ladies last
Wednesday at a coin shower for Mrs. Sixteen ladies were present last
Esther Gillan, the former Esther Eilts, week at a meeting of the Anita Fedat the Bootyger home south of here. erated Woman's club which was held
Contests and a social afternoon was. at the home of 31rs. Harry Dressier
enjoyed by those present. A lunch on Chestnut Street. Mrs. E. S. Holton
was in charge of the program and inwas servej}? . '__
troduced the study course for the year
The Anita Home and Garden club The next meeting will be held with
met Monday afternoon at the high Mrs. Dale Ulfers on Oct. 27.
school with 18 members present. Roll
Mrs. H. J. Chadwick was hostess
call was new flowers tried out in our
gardens. Mrs. Dan Spiker read a to the members of the D. D. pinochle
paper on planting and caring of club one day last week at her home
peonies. Mrs. Nora Cleaver gave a on Rose Hill Avenue. Mrs. Hans
talk on the transplanting of peren- Moelck was an additional guest. High
nials and fall planting of annual seeds. score was held by MTS. Frank Kramer
The next meeting will be at the school and low score by Mrs. Homer Mil!
hollin. A lunch was served. Mrs.
house on Oct. 26.
Donald Chadwick will entertain the

ADMINISTRATOR'S CLOSING OUT

Public Sale

KUNZ GRAIN co.

C. RAMUS, MGR.

ILTH OF ARMY IS
)OD AT PRESENT
(Secretary Stimson told his press
nee last week that the health
\riny in training in the United
I is better than ever before durrtimc and it is expected the
hospital admission rate will
ut ten p'er cent lower in 1942
1941. Throughout 1941 and
[this year, the death rate has
lowest in the 'history of the
ugh the Army Administration
{Candidate School, enlisted men
been accepted for limited
[and enlisted men between the
45 and 50 may receive com! and if they have equal quali, they will be given preference
! eligible for combat duty, the
fcpartment said.
tove Service Director Hershey
> size of the Army this year has
ased from the 4,500,000 total
as the 1942 objective by
Staff Marshall in June. Gen.
r said he expected married men
jiildren would joe called by the
• of 1943 at tBfc-V^ry earliest,
ould like to hedge to the exat the Army's requirements
I up; 18 and 19-year-olds must
ed next.year, or 1,000,000 or
family men will be taken;
i expected unmarried men with
nts will be called this year.
Miller has returned to his
ere from Warsaw, Mo., where
visiting at the home of bis
; Miller and wife.

DR. H. L. HEUBEB
'" Chiropractor
Adair, la.

Lni

—Office Hours—
9-12 — 1:30-6
i Wed. & Sat. Night
'7 till 10
Son. 10-11 A. M.
Phone 37

(foung woman wishes
"any an old manit's her business.
)ur business is pickup dead animals—
or small.
Phone 257
FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

club Friday.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME
GAR SERVICE
ORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
l

°tor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
eline con^wnption, oil economy and insurance
gainst breakdown—all vitally important to today's
ra
rtime emergency.
PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

X W. Sbaf f er & Son
ANITA, IOWA

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Walter
F. Budd entertained the members of
the Knot-a-Kare bridge club and four
guests, Mrs. Fannie Young, Mrs. G. M.
Adair, Mrs. Fred Sheley and Mrs.
Frank W. Budd.,, at her home on East
Main Street. The afternoon was spent
playing bridge at which Mrs. Adair
received high score. A lunch was
served. Mrs. Gail Burke will entertain the club next on Oct. 7.
Mrs. Earl Lantz was hostess Wednesday to the Baptist ladies aid at her
home south of here. Eleven members
and eight visitors, Mrs. Byron Crozier,
Mrs. Roy Duff, Mrs. Ross Warner, Mrs.
Roy Dougherty, Mrs. Cecil Ta/.or,
Mrs. Leland Lantz, Mrs. Pete Knowlton and Mrs. Francis Johnson, were
present. The afternoon was spent by
the ladies doing their own handwork.
A lunch was served. Mrs. Max Petsrsen will entertain the club on Oct. 7.
Mrs Charles Ingram was hostess
Friday to a Ross family dinner at her
home here. This was the first time
that they had been together for five
years. Those present were Editor and
Mrs. R. L., Ross of Pomeroy, Miss
Maurine Ross of Waterloo, Keith Ross
of Washington, D. C., and Lt. and Mrs.
Robert L. Ross of Ph$hix, An/. The
family went to Pomeroy Friday afternoon and Saturday they visited an
aunt^JUrs. B. Erfsley and husband, at
Shellrock, Iowa. Sunday they visited relatives and friends at Newton,
Dexter and Dysart, Iowa.

•11 Aan1 have decidecl to Quit fanning and have rented my farm, I
will sell at public sale, at my residence, 3V2 miles north of Anita,
commencing at 12:30 o'clock, on

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7
the following described property:

,. \

5 — HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 5
One bay team, mare and horse, smooth mouth, weight 3000; 1 black
gelding, 5 years old, weight 1700; 1 iron giey mare, 4 years old, weight
1550; 1 brown mare, 8 years old, weight 1450.

16 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE — 16
Seven head of good milch cows; 2 White Face grade bull calves;
7 spring calves.

22 Head of Spring Shoats and 5 Spotted Boars
(All These Hogs Are Vaccinated)*
800 BUSHELS OF MEDIUM OATS
300 BALES OATS STRAW
300 BALES OF ALFALFA HAY
5 BUSHELS OF POTATOES
7 DOZEN BARRED ROCK HENS AND PULLETS
•&&

500 Bushels of Yellow Ear Corn In Crib
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
8-foot Gale disc; end gate seeder and cart; Satley corn planter with
80 rods of wire; bob sled; Sandwich hand corn sheller; 600-lb. platform
sca-.e;. New Century cultivator; Ohio cultivator; Jenny Lind cultivator; 5 section Burkhart harrow; potato plow; Anker Holth cream
separator, 800-lb. capacity; set of 1\4 inch harness; saddle; 2 rolls
of wire cribbing; tool grinder; combination anvil and vice; two 12-foot
log chains; 6-foot cross cut saw; dehorning clipper; hog troughs; and
other articles too numerous to mention.
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
TERMS)—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

MRS. ROY ENFIELD, ADM.
•

Frank Barber, Auctioneer

C. E. Parker, Clerk

PLAN TO CURB RAT
DAMAGE IN COUNTY

available at the farm bureau office in
the baseemnt of the court house in
Atlantic.

A county-wide campaign to curb the
serious damage being done by rats
;hroughout Cass county was urged this
week by County Agent Lester F.
Soukup.
Only by a- cooperative community
iradication program can such an attempt be really effective in destroying these pests which are consuming
and damaging wartime food supplies
and cutting the farmer's profit, he said.
The first step in any such campaign
should be the mixing and spreading
of poTgon bait. This initial baiting
jOnld be followed by a second in about
seven days. Although poisoning, if
properly done, will be effective, the
baiting should be followed by a general clean-up campaign to destroy
all places where rats are likely to
nest. This will aid in keeping the
rat menace at a minimum in the future, Soukup says.
All garbage should be destroyed,
junk piles should be salvaged and
cleaned dut, weeds should be cut and
all lumber and posts piled at least
2 feet above the ground. Rat-proofing farm buildings will also help. This
includes covering the undersides of
floorboards and sills with a coat of
creosote, plugging rat runways, replacing badly eaten boards and lining
the edges of granary floors and doors
with tin cut from old tin cans. Raising crib and granary floors 18 inches
above the ground will further aid by
giving the dogs and cats an opportunity to join in the neighborhood campaign for rat control, he pointed out.
A bullet on "Rodent Control" is

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillan left
Thursday for their home in Hollydale,
Cal., after a two week's visit here with
relatives and friends.
"'

SAFEGUARD DOLLARS
VITAL TO WAR EFFORT

Fire Breeds in
Oily Waste
/CHEMICAL action causes beat
V> and flames when oily waste is
left in a pile. For safety's sake put
afl such waste material into A metal
container that closes tightly.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
October 4-1O

F O R S H AY

LOAN AND INSURANCE AGENCY
(Since 1894)

LAST CALL!

ONLY
THREE MOttE LOCKER BOXES LEFT
IN OUR PLANT. IF YOU NEED ONE,
BETTER GET IT NOW.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

llCAN REB CRSSS

S€WING CIRCLE

TANCE to members of
nation's - fighting forces
.it dependent* te the priuty of the Reel Cross.
[obligation >,*«*,forth In
•ter granted the[American
s by corigresB- In 1905,
•me army ancjinfavjrjregulaIt is also stated iiiihe presective service regulations,
equire all draft boards to
Questions conceraiag the
f selectees and tfceir deaf ter induction to the
_s.
ross help to service men
eir dependents; takes.two
i every army camp and
y American fighting unit
, a Red Cross field directhe job. His duty is to
service man with his
ns and relieve him of wor; them.
'
• '
early every county in the
{States is a local Red Cross
V, with a home service
f.' itfe job is to help the fcervn's dependents, and relieve
30, of worrjf^^d^need;;
.iance to members of the
[forces may take the form
jsing them or their dependi government life insurance,
'nits or pensionp, and of
rthem in filling out the necapplication forms. ...
IRed Cross may even help
fers of the service man's
in getting employment,
INAFORE and panties which
.ncy medical treatment, or
you can. turn out on your sewing
• grant them money to tide
machine
just a few hours!
tally over until & allotment Snug littleinbodice
.top, full,, flouncally receivefffrbtosthe gbving skirt, buttons down the back
bt.
• ' • " '•:"•'
and a lovely big bow make the
pared exclusively for WNU.

frock as cunning as any you've
seen in a long while. It will be
mighty smart in a cheerful gingham—or a plaid wool for fall—
trimmed with ric rac.
• » «

ON THE
RONT

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1U*
111 West Wackcr Dr.
CUeaco
Enclose 20 cents In coins tor each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Size
Name
Address
,

ers. Book 7 also gives directions for •
dining room .Clipboard; spools, boxes and
orange crates made l»to useful furniture. A washstand, an old buffet, and
some chairs are remodeled. Thirty-two
pages of illustrated directions for 10 cents
postpaid. Address:

Enclose 10 cents for Book 7.

Name;'

J AND BUT- ,
•TUFT BV
IGTHROOt..

•

Address....*

LBACK, AND

|ON_

I'T throw aw$y ,that frayed
icker chair for with a little
• in time and money-it may
de to serve for 4he duration.
I sagging arm rest, magazine
and frayed-out wicker
the legs should be re. Cotton batting is then
i to muslin and sewn to the
~ .! sate'etFcoVer. lor "chair
hion is made next. The tuftdone by sewing through
\ Padding and openings in the
* work with carpet thread
. long darning needle; add|button at each stitch.
* • « . ; • •
-• This chair remodeling Idea Is
°°K 7, oj the series of booklets
• Spears has prepared for read-

[quick relief the toinouB Penetro
t Drop 2-drop way.
Helps open
up
T
:
iifed nose
-•—
. slurred
nose. ^-—•IMS,
land 60c. Use
WIlMMhMIHiMMIe^iBI^

SING A SONG OP

ASK
ANOTHSK

They say the biggest fool is the
old fool. Well, he's bad more time
to practice.

It is a mistaken idea that cucumbers must be soaked in cold
water for some time before servr
ing to remove the poison in them.
They are not poisonous. Slice
them and cover with ice until
readv to serve, then remove ice.
* * *
To keep apples, bananas, fresh
peaches or other salad fruits from
darkening, cover the cut fruit with
french dressing and store in the
refrigerator. At serving time, mix
them quickly witft- the other ingredients.
» * •
Dust is easily removed from
reed furniture when a hose is used.
Set furniture on the lawn when the
sun is shining and play the hose
on it.

The Annoers
1. Ninety feet.
2. The Irish Free State.
3. Pluck the strings.
4. Two, Kilauea and Mauna.
5 Seams in baseballs are sewed
by hand. No machine has ever
been invented to sew them satisfactonly.
*•
6. An onion.
7. Adriatic sea.
8. A colonel.
When you know a thing, to hold
that you know it, and when you do
not taiow it, to admit that you do
not-this is true knowledge.Confucius.

and famous fjaest stars

._

KRNT—WMT—I
830P.M.C.W.T.

and oHiir CM. rtotloni
JVsjsfjsjEa by TMSJCO

Roving One
He dwells nowhere that dwelli
everywhere.—Martial.

FREE!

BALL BROTHERS COMPANY

*

*

S. A.

yilNCIE,

*
SO MILD/
EASY ON THE
TONGUE f
PRINCE ALBERTS
GOT THE RICHNESS
TOO.

AND IS IT

A CINCH TO ROLL.'
NO SIFT/NG OR
STRINGING, BUT
SMOOTH, FIRM, EASyDRAWJN1 SMOKES
EVERY TIME. IN
PIPES, TOO

In recent laboratory "smoking bowl" teats,
Prince Albert burned

86 DEGREES COOLER
fine roll-yourown cigarette*
In every handy
pocket can of
Prince Albert

NEVER KNEW
THERE WAS ANV
& TOM. BAT YOUR
^,«OUS,

OCTOBER 4'"
with PorHtmd Hoffo
Al Goodman's Orefi*

It may b* difficult to a>» your family th» balcractd
<fl*t ncommraiUd in In* National Nutrition Program
without th* aid ol bom«-cann»d foodm, Do man homsconnlngl To b« sura your food is toft, follow reliable
conning ndpu and use £ALL Ian. Caps and Hubbm*. Food canned snccessruBy In BALL Jars will
SOT* many dollar*—and keep youi family healthy.
chMiful and working lot Victory.
Fill In the coupon on the printed leaflet
bom a carton at BALL Jars and mail II
to the address below lot your ire* copy
ol the famous BALL BLUE BOOK—complete nutrucUons and more than 300 tested canning recipe*. U yon
do nol hare the printed leaflet, send lOe with your
name and address.

The Questions
1. What is the distance from
home plate to first base on a regulation baseball diamond?
^
2. What is the Saorstat Eireannr
3. What does the word "pizzicato" mean to a violinist?
4. How many active volcanoes
are there on the island of Hawaii?
5. Are any baseballs stitched by
machine?
6. What is a scallion?
• 7 What sea is sometimes referred to as the Gulf of Venice?
8. What, officer normally has
command of a regiment?

Real Knowledge

.

Yehlss!
"Hitler certainly takes a hissing
at the newsreels, doesn't he?"
"Yes, his name will be a byword in hisstory."

A General Quiz

P3f

SUNDAY NIGHTS

Gob—Well, then left love.

A cottage cheese ring makes a
delicious and cool-looking mold for
fruit or vegetable salad. Stiffen
well-seasoned cottage cheese with
a little gelatin or press the cheese
into a buttered mold and let stand
in a cold place. -.
* * *
To make a gelatin dessert in
layers divide jelly in three portions and put one portion in bottom
of mold,., When firm decorate, if
desired,-with-candied cherries and
cover with a second portion, beaten until light. When that is ton
cover-%ith a layer of plain jelly.
Mold, chill, cut in slices and serve.
The different layers may be col-ored pink and green.
* * *
Children will want to hang up
their clothes if the closets are
gailx and, attractively decorated.

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hllb New York
Drawer 10

I SATEEN,'
Jomew.4

That Also
Gob—Do you dance?
Date—Oh, yes, I love to.

Keen Competition
Wif e—Trie new nurse is very scientific. She never lets anyone kiss
the baby when she is around.
Husband—Who would want to?

WYtTH SPEARS
-PM> WITH COTTON
B/ffTINS M8TSOTO

Still a< Minority
"Say, Bill. You didn't marry
that girl back home while you
were on vacation, did you?"
"Almost, Joe. Two of us were
willing—me and the minister."

Pattern No. 8204 la In sizes 1, 2, 3, 4. and
8 years. Size 2 pinafore takes 1% yard*
35 or 38-Inch material, panties % yard.
2 yards ric rac.
Send your order to:

P

HELEN

AMERICA'S No.l
QUIP
MASTER

sss&s^^-£&*&

PRINCE ALBERT
THI NATIONAlJOY^gOg^^

, nsm.S SOMETHING ELSe, TOO. EDNA.
IWFLEISCHMANN15 WSGCTTOOAV WIU.1

TCf^i iWiiri «• «r------.— - - - - -

ADDITION TO B i: AND 5.ANP HOT U_
v OF THBM »S APPRECIABLY LOST IN .

^^^cH^wr^^ri
THAT NO OTHER YEAST
GIVES YOU'
__r^ss*m. .T

(MORE AT A TIME. AND BY WE WAY, '- »
1 DONT YOU SEND FOR FLEISCHMANN^S
MARVELOUS HIW MClM BOOK? FT$ JUSTJ
FULL OF AU KINDS OF DELICIOUS •
J ROU.S AND BUNS AND I—*~

f>J

T40l*0«*Mkolor book wirfi ov«

60 rtcJww. Writ* SU>ndor4.Brand», Inc.,
595Mo^foon Av«..htewYoik.N.Y.

-Advertisement.
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Permit System to Be Used DRIVE ON AGAIN FOR Gail Heckman Reported to
In Marketing New Soybeans IRON LUNG FUNDS Be Missing In Action

UP TO FARMERS TO
MEET BOND QUOATS

The Business and Professional WoBecause of the record crop of soy- men's club of Atlantic announced this
Shortly after the Tribune had been
jeans, lack of storage space and in- week that it is sponsoring a plan to
placed
in the mails last week, word
ability
of
processing
plants
to
handle
fills Need Scrap Iron
raise funds to complete the purchase was received here by Mr. and Mrs.
avings Staff Hopes Income
:he increased volume, a permit sys- of the Emergency Lung which was
With New Metal tem
of soybean marketing will be in started last year. When purchased, Wilbur Heckman that their son, Gail,
Now Will Help Do Job.
effect in Iowa by midnight, Oct. 7.the Emergency Lung will be housed was missing in action. Gail had enlisted in the" Navy about a year ago
Permit committees composed of one
ring is too Utter-right now representative "each from the AAA, in Atlantic and will be available to and at the present time was a second
The lo'wa war savings staff office
the residents of Atlantic, Anita, Gris- class seaman.
to do something for your
which
is in charge of putting Iowa
the
railroads
and
the,
processors
will
wold,
Cumberland,
Lewis,
Marne,
Mascollecting iron, and steel
This is the first Anitan that has
all meanjwelj,; but we arrange for the orderly flow of beans sena, Wiota, Walnut, Hancock, Elliott, been reported either missing or dead ver the top in the war bond camto processing plants. Committees at Grant, Greenfield, Adair, Bridgewater, in the present war. Undoubtedly as aign will rely, to a large extent, on
, late with tfl* little/'
the explanation of the ur- Des Moines and Cedar Rapids will Fontanelle, Orient, Mount Etna, Nev- the conflict goes on there will be ond purchases from Iowa farmers to
processing plants in their vicin- inville and the surrounding rural several more such tragic announce- each quotas for October, November
I for scrap right now. Moat *over
ity.
areas at all times without charge. ments to the people of this vicinity nd December.
i't know that iron cures with
Farmers
should
make
sure
beans
In announcing its sponsorship of 'the as at the present time there is over V. L. Clark, state administrator,
f^ood or concrete, but it'does.
are
in
proper
condition
before
complan
to complete the fund for this pur- 126 men from here in the armed ser- oints out that farm income is reBde from fresh iron ore or
eived largely in the fall and winter
is not so strong as steel bining. A, moisture test should be pose, they believe that the equipment vices of the U, S.
months
and that the organization in
made
before
combining
and
a
check
will
be
of
personal
interest
and
beneGail was a graduate of the Anita
bntsins at least 'a, half part
fit to all residents of the community, high school. He was well known and harge of the sale of war bonds in
should
be
made
with
the
local
AAA
iron or old steel. The steel
owa expects farmers to buy a very
selves don't understand why committee and the local elevator to as it is felt that the Emergency Lung liked by many in this territory. He arge portion of the quotas for the determine when beans can be moved. is a much needed life saving device has another brother in the armed
at experience has taught them
In spite of the recent frost, it is in the community. The plan will be forces, Wilbur, Jr., who is in the ast three months of the year.
The state war bond office is already
believed that the beans in Cass coun- explained in detail by representatives U. S. Army at Detroit, Mich.
iills have exhausted their rerging
farmers to make every market
ty can still be harvested for grain and working under th'e direction of the
No details are available concerning
cured ingots and scrap and should not be cut for hay.
Business and Professional Women's the cause of this word to his parents lay bond buying day and this effort
ling on a day to day supply
will be intensified as the months proTo be stored safely the moisture club, each bearing a letter of intro| iron. The fresh ingots being content of beans can't be much greater duction and identification signed by by the government. One thing is gress.
certain,
however,
more
scrap
turned
om new ore now will not be than 13 per cent, but if it becomes the officers.
A few months ago the state war
in, buying more bonds and stafnps,
Itil next spring. : '
necessary to harvest and store the It was expressed by the officers of and saving' vital materials will help >ond office was hopeful that farmers
fore, if the steel mills are to beans when they have a higher per*
would invest all of their AAA paythe club that this plan is to be con- save the lives of many Americans.
going through the winter, centage of moisture, they must be
ments in war bonds. At that time it
sidered
as
a
community
service
prohomes, farms and industries stored in well-ventilated bins with prowas thought possible that some feaject, and that no individual or organible plan in issuing bonds as checks
jbvide the scrap to keep them visions for a definite movement of air ization will benefit in any financial ANITANS UNITED IN
lost of this must be collected through the grain. Installing a pres- way, the purpose in its purchase is to
MARRIAGE THURSDAY was forthcoming and could be worked
out. However, as the checks are mailed
he next two or three weeks, sure cowl ventilator is one means of be a means of saving human life.
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from Washington, this year, this was
f -such as cottjes oflL of
insuring .proper ventilation.
All commissions earned through this
\ time bean hit^f«V ;*nd corn Building materials for storage bins plan will be addend to the fund' to com- at Rockport, Mo., Mrs. Mamie Malcom mpossiblfi. ,
-Clyde Pratt were united in mar- TVhen this was learned it was sugwill have stai*** and all are scarce in many areas, but there plete the purchase of the. Emergency
farm labor muit" be given arje several ways tha^t farmers may de. Lung. They wish it understood that riage by the minister of the Rockport gested that banks, which are issuing
agents, ask farmers to invest as much
[duties because America must vise storage space for their 1942 this plan is not in anyway to be-con- Methodist church.
They were attended by the bride's of the AAA check in war bonds as
well as have steel.
Sjidered a request for dMMtions. The daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrt possible, to fulfill their pledges.
crops.
[corn picking is finished the
Some bins may be obtained through Business and Professional Women's 3. H. Hopkins of Shenandoah. Both
Approximately 80 per cent of Iowa's
steel may be covered with the Commodity Credit Corporation club wish to express appreciation for
the
bride
and
groom
are
well
known
total
quota of 180 million dollars in
frozen into the ground. It which has contracted for-wooden bins your support last year which enablec
[gathered and delivered to the varying in size from 1,200 to 2,80( them to earn a substantial amoun here and will be at home on a farm war bonds^ has been pledged by farmation dumps now, so that a bushels. While these will take care of towards the Emergency Lung. You northwest of here where he has bee ers, laborers and business men. The
> may be built up from which only a small part of this year's crop, cooperation again this year will as engaged in farming for several years pledge campaign is to be continued
[may draw as needed through- they will help some. These bins may sure the purchase of^ this equipmen She has been housekeeper for Fran right up to. the end of the year with
every effort being made to get everynter. Don't think there is be purchased through county AAA which may be a means of saving a Choate for the past five years.
one to pledge to buy a certain set
because, you, Maee a junk- committees.
human life.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown and amount of bonds before Jan. 1.
• - -[ of old iron. That iron, ts in
daughter, Collene, and Ralph Boham
Other possibilities for soybean storthe government can 'draw age include use of individual hog
School cars carrying four or more of Carbon and Ray Vogel of Cumber- PVT. WIESE FINISHES
[feed the steel mills as \t is houses or poultry brooder houses. persons will get preferred mileage land spent Sunday visiting here at
TRAINING AT SCHOOL
under the. gasoline regulations, the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard
|must be gathered now is the
Office of Price Administration ruled and family. Her mother, Mrs. Boham, After successfully completing an inmass of scrap in the kitch- DEMOCRATS TO HAVE
is visiting here at the present time. tensive five months' training course in
ets and basements, and out
NEW CANDIDATES this week.
the shops and laboratories of the
... woodsheds' and in the
New England Aircraft School at Bosners, in old mines and in old Two democratic candidates for Cass
ton, Mass., Pvt. Clark W. Wiese, son
county offices have withdrawn and
y.
• '.
,
of Mrs. Hattie Wiese, has been asbit of old iron left lying have been replaced on the ticket for
signed to active duty with the U. S,
\& a help to Hitter: Every the November 3 election, according
Army Air Forces at Bowman Field,
' it delivered to a junk dump to M. E, Hubbard, county auditor.
Louisville, Ky.
to Uncle Skim. Which of Withdrawing were Mrs. R. B. ShepAt graduation exercises held at the
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ardTcandidate for clerk o'f court, and
you helping?
school Sept. 28, high Army officials
John W. Zike of Lewis, candidate for
of the Air Forces Technical Trainrecorder.
ing Command praised members of
IN BIRTHS
Mrs. Shepard's son, Elton Shepard,
Pvt. Wiese's class for their cooperaITOPRESEfcTWAR will replace his mother as candidate
tive spirit and stressed the vital imfor clerk of court and Miss Jennie M.
portance of the technical and mechjar is causing a decline in the Ward, a former Cass auditor, replaces
anical skills which they have acquired,
lof births in Iowa, the Iowa Mr. Zike as candidate for recorder.
Burch's Chocolate and Vanilla
to the maintenance of the United
pth department reported a few
Sandwich — Per Pound
Nations' growing air armada.
• ' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Milligan and
P. Pfeiffer, director of Esther Mae Mclntyre of Des Moines
Strawberry or Raspberry Im.
CHANGE MADE IN LIST
.sties fo* the department, said were week end visitors here at' the
OF RATION ARTICLES
4-lb.
12-oz.
Jars
present Sate* of decline home of the girl's parents, Mr. and
' the state will have a drop Mrs. W. H. Mplntyre and family.
All farm machinery and equipment,
fcent under 1941." This would
including attachments, which have a
Hershey's — 16-oz. Cannisters
19c
less.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McBride of
retail value of $25 or less are eliminartment reported there .were Kansas City, Mo., were visiting with
ated from the Group B rationing list
i in Iowa last year and for her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob,
Cal. Soft Shell - Briar.
and are put into Group C. Under this
[half of 1942 there were only Friday and Saturday. She remained
No. 1's Per Pound
rule, farmers will not need to make
certification to dealers on small items.
here for an extended visit.
Hay presses have been taken from
Young is spending a two Norma Taylor, daughter of Mr. and
Group. B and put under hay balers
BlUlS
Bakery Special — Dozen
[vacation here visiting with Mrs. Leland Taylor, is confined to her
in Group A. Farm rationing boards
i He recently received employ- bed as the result of an injury to her
can ration machinery and equipment
Large Dark Red — No. 2
only to farmers. Other persons who
hip She fell while roller skating Fria magician.
' l '.':.'.'•"
are not farmers but who have need
day evening at Lewis during a junior
|nd Mrs. Harold Wilson of class party.
of farm machinery to carry out their
I Center were Sunday visitors
work, must file form PD-1A with the
Tin-foil Wrapped
oroe of her aunt, Mrs. M. C. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cryer, who
War Production Board.
i and husband.
have been living.in Adair for the
Dick Dement and James Rose went
past year and a half and former Amta
Fresh Dromedary's — Pitted
to Excelsior Springs, Mo., Thursday
s Burns left: Friday for residents, left Sunday for Morns, 111.,
n
where they spent a couple of days rePer Package
«sco, Gal., where she will where he has secured work as a guard
1
ceiving treatment at the springs.
future home'with hex sister, in a defense plant at Elwood, III.
* __
Cool. She plans to enWhole Wheat - New Economy
Walter
Hagen
and Ivy Peteraen are
smess school there.
F L (Fritz) Possehl, who was reSize -JBriardale — 5-lb. Bag
visiting here at the frames of their
cently inducted into the Army as an
nd
respective parents. They are on a
Mrs. Glenn 'McCall and
r> ..
A Delicious Spread
O1 r
furlough from the Great Lakes Naval
*ters of Guthrie Center spent officer's candidate, received a one-day
Training Station. They arrived here
pUtter Briardale - Quart Jars ***•
' here visiting at the home of furlough Sunday. He spent it here
Friday evening and expect to return
Joy.
J0y returned with his wife and family and other
to
Great Lakes Thursday.
Center with them where relatives and friends.
ni
117
No Finer - GWC Paste 45c OQf
8 e
P nd the winter;,
Word has been received here that
FlOOr WaX
Self Polishing Liquid
«*^
Suzanne, 2-year-old daughter of Mr.
~' • ' '"»' ''
Dale
McCrory,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
and
Mrs. Keith Kitelinger, received a
pavey, who is STcL McCrory who lives south of
severe cut on Jier head and other
i "> Nevada, Iowa, was a week here, has enrolled as an aviation ade
Toilet TiSSUe Northern Tissue- 3 Rolls 21c
bruises about the body Sunday when
V here at thelibme of her
force pre-flight school
MT
she opened the door of the family car,
and Mrs. ArthuVtlavey. at the army air
at Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala.
n
in which she was riding, in the west
% passed a «ivil service e
BUY
WAR
BONDS
AND
STAMPS
»n aviapart of town and fell to t|e pavement.
f n and will govifaJ Washington, Prior to his appointment as the
antition cadet, McCrory
aircraft service at Glendale, ^ •
>yed.

BRIARDALE

Grape Nuts Flakes

14c

Jelly

English Walnuts

14c

Kidney Beans can - unardaie
ceiio Bags
Hershey Kisses
23c
Dates
39c
Cereal

;

\A

*•** ™~

.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
-BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

PETERSEN'S GROCER

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
September 1, 1942.
PHONE 300
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
We
Deliver
County,
Iowa,
met
in
regular
session
Phone 29
with all members present:
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
G. E. Eshelman,-Chairman, G. H.
.Allen, E. E. Hastings, F. L. Poss^hl
FLOUR, Mother's Best, 49-Ib. Bae
and F. W. Wiese.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
.Minutes of August 17th. were apFLOUR,
Silk Finish, 49-lb. Bag
•$!
proved as read.
V ?I
APPLES, 48 Pound Bag
$1.19
The appointment of Frances HenDiscounts on 5 Sack Lots in Either K ,
derson as Deputy County SuperinCOFFEE, Red Cup, Pound . .
-24c
OATMEAL, 1942 Pack, P & G, Large Tut* ]
tendent at a salary of $90.00, effective
September 1, 1942, was approved.
SALT, Table, Evaporated, Don't Harden ? PI gs ]
The following bonds were approved:
COOKIES, Plain, 2 Pound?
35c
MATCHES, Buy Before Prices Go Up r,,,ton
Georgia Byrne, County Superintendent and Frances Henderson, Deputy
RUB-NO-MORE, Large Package
19c
BLEACH,
Full Quarts, 2 Quarts
County Superintendent.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by PosTOILET TISSUE, 3 Rolls for 29c -d l3o lfm. 9: '
SOAP, Clover Farm, Complexion, 3 Bars
18c
sehl, to pass the following resolution:
4 Rolls for
2oca'
RESOLUTION.
STARCH, Corn or Gloss, Package
9c
Supplemental to Resolution adopted)
SHORTENING, Mrs. Tucker's, Guaranteed 3 IK'!
August 3, 1942, requesting a TransPEAS, Early June, Glendale, No. 2 Can
15c fer of .Funds from the Farm to MarAPPLES, Johathan, Delicious, Grimes' Q I
ket Road Fund of Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of SuperviJELL, Clover Farm, Package
6c
sors of Cass County, Towa, on August
3, 1942, adopted a resolution requestCORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, Two 11-oz, Pkgs. 15c
tigation and ex
ing the transfer of $21,200.16 from the West Iowa Telephone Company, service
14.10
oard and
County's allotment of Farm to Market
Secondary Road Funds to a special Wheeler Lumber & Supply
Company, second hand girdsecondary road construction fund for
er
1500.00
Cass County, and,
WHEREAS this sum of $21,200.16 John Pat Williams', labor ..,. .1.60 S^JL*"8-. supplies .
is the exact amount of the unobligated James F. Nichols & Federal
Metropolitan Supply'
>'.m'
+ Fighting For Health
Established 1883.
Land Bank, R. O. W. ....
pany, supplies PP y Combalance in Cass County's Farm to
+
By B. L. Meurer, D. C.
Acres
Blackmar
Company,
Market Road Fund allotment, and
Published Every Thursday and Entered
75.43
WHEREAS there are outstanding supplies
3.26
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
contract and AFE obligations amount- Atlantic Laundry, laundry.
B. McDermott,' 0 "A "v i>'
I am writing this message not be- ing to $44,153.76, against the Farm to Atlantic
News - Telegraph,
sessions
.....
' Second Class Mail Matter.
61.60 Jean McDermott," law .....
cause of its advertising value but be- Market Road Fund, on which over- printing
Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,
may occur,
Frank W. Budd
Editor cause I feel it my duty to provide a runs
supplies
1.25 M e d « t o n
NOW THEREFORE, Be It Resolved
means whereby the people may, if
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass G. H. Allen, committee work
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year they desire, learn what chiropractic County, Iowa: That in consideration of
and mileage
.-. 129.35
is doing for the sick.
the approval by the State Highway Baker Manufacturing ComL88
Case No. 1526 made me realizeCommission of the resolution adopted pany, repairs
Official Town and County Newspaper
C. S. Relyea Company, 'SUDv ;
more than ever my August 3, 1942, above referred to, the Mrs. A. J. Beebe, board of
County will pay for any over-runs
education
'.
2.90 plies
responsibility.
This
Miss Maude Denne of Lincoln, Neb.,
that may occur in the outstanding Mrs. H. M. Doorman, board of
patient is a baby contract obligations, out of Cass education
'.. 2.00
spent the week end here visiting at
5 months old. Had County's regular county road funds. John Deal Company, supplies,, 13.15 Dr. J. D. Shoeman, services
the home of-her father, George Denne,
Lester Soukup, storage
paralyzed eyelids, Passed and approved this 1st. dayJohn Dill, hours and mileage
and other relatives and friends.
of September 1942.
as weed commissioner .... 43.70 Mrs. Cass Wasmar, board'of
and s p a s m o d i c

\
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS G. E. Eshelman, committee
154.35
&ASS COUNTY, IOWA. work and mileage
Grant Falk, library books .. 3.08
By:
Fidlar and Chambers ComG. E. Eshelman,
pany," supplies
12.64
Chairman.
Frye Manufacturing Company,
supplies
10.20
M, E. Hubbard,
County Auditor. Liston L. Hall, court reporting
Motion carried.
15.76
The rebate of Emory Green-wait, Hammond & Stephens Com$2.00 poll tax was allowed.
pany, supplies
4.08
8.00
The following claims were allowed Oelbert Henke, labor
and the Auditor authorized to write Emory Hoegh, fox bounty .. 1.00
.Mrs. Hallie Huffstodt, hoard
warrants for the same:
3.70
Theodore Smith, labor ...
$ 111.60 of education
Howard Lett, labor
120.15 E.w E. Hastings, committee
«.
Lloyd Leeper, labor ...:
96:75 j °rk and mileage
146.05
Gene McCullen, labor
117.50 Anna Jensen, board of «duGerald Sheets, labor
162.00 cation
4.70
You know James Connor, labor
•
81.00 Harry Jordan, criminal inves-

movement of the
eyeball.
Almost
blind since birth.
Eye specialists offered little hope for
PROMPT SERVICE FOB THE
recovery. 1 gave
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI- the child its first adjustment one
month ago. Today the child holds
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
its eyes open, has very little spasWE PICK THEM UP PROMPTmodic movement of the eyeball and
LY. PHONE 257.
apparently can see as well as any
child of that age.
WAGNER FILLING STATION
What if the child had not received
ANITA. IOWA
an adjustment? What if the mother had not been told to take the

NOTICE!

child to a Chiropractor?
the answer.

(adv.)

ANITA MARKETS.

woufd you plan
a

(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
'Eggs, cash, dozen
3flc
Eggs, in tsade, dozen
3ic
'Cream, sweet
4
Cream, No. 1 sour .;
4?c
Cream, No. 2 sour
45C
Oats, 35-lb
38c
Yellow corn, No. 2
g8c

PIGS CAN DO GOOD
JOB OF^ HUSKING

Today, it's vitally important that you plan your
trips carefully. Why?

Do you know—
1 Bases will carry 250,000,000 more passengers
this year?
2 Bus lines have changed
schedules to conserve •
vital materials?
3 Buses are carrying the
greatest load In their history?
.
These changed conoitiooj
require careful trlpfplannlng for better traveling.

How fo have a
better fr/p-f
1 Travel only when necessary; plan trips in advance.
2 Select less crowded schedules; go week days.
3 Get tickets early; take
only 1 suitcase.

ARNETT'S CAPE
Phone 26

Anita, 'Iowa

MttMO ft lOtTI WESTEIf STAffi!

union pnciFic

Lyle Sorensen, labor
Burton Burkhalter, labor . . . .
Prank Bannister, labor
Charles Pelzer, labor
Russell Michaels, labor
Zeno
Lang, labor
Wl
"""° Sisler, labor
labor
labor
Roy Dotson, labor
......
Jim Byrd, labor
............
G Jordan labor
T , ',,
'
........
Jack McDermott, labor . .
George J. Anstey, R. 0. W. .
Atlantic Auto Exchange, supplies
...................
Atlantic Machine & Auto Company, we ding
...........
A. W, Company, Incorporated
Th
Ine
Company, supplies

81.00 j :
27.00
127.50
108 90
~*S5 85
jflj.85
111.15

122 50
126.50
133.50
36 0^
423.'50

.......

j^uv^o

........

The Anita schools
be i
Thursday while the teachers i
tending-*" southwest Iowa
in Council Bluffs.

SAVE MONEY ON YOtilt HYBRID CORN
SEED BY PURCHASING IT AT

The Farmers Coop,

1725

rf

Iowa Culvert and Pipe'Co'mchange in feed, Qua'ife says.
pany supplies
Letting hogs harvest their own
<.
Lumber Company,. sup' '
corn Joyce
plies
is generally more profitable for shoats
F. M. Liston, labor
......
weighing under 175 pounds, the spe Lyman-Richey
Sand & Gravel
cialut believes. Hogs that weigh 200
pounds are too heavy to make the J•>•
Son. . gas. .......
. .. ...
Chemical
Company,
practice a wise one. However if Mag
nus
oil
small pigs are turned into the field
a few older hogs should be permitted
to run with them, at least at first to LJ /-i »i , ' l^"a">Kc
accustom them with the procedure ;-.,.G- Marker, supplies ..
Hasselbalch Company,
of breaking down stiff hybrid stalks. MUler
parts
If no heavier animals are available
tory Nolle,"labor
the young pjg s ma be
Nebraska-Tractor
Compan'y,
parts
Baking dovvn the ^t Tw rows
with a tractor or by dragging a har- Northwestern 'Bell Teleph one
row down the rows with a team
Hogs which are running in a corn.
field need a protein supplement ^
»h,
thty
" a dry lot. That is
express
the
Tire Company,
If
plai
Shaffer '& Son, 'gas
will
< ompany, Rarts
v-asy
'<> it. An
u i a t/'
i watercr close at hand a'
Kas
.'»«, Spieker, damages and
'li.-.sirable.
i . u s t e e nieetiiiL's
meetings
supplies

education
F. W. Wiese, committee'work
and mileage
Cass. County Farm Bureau,
second and third quarter appropriations and supplies
Don Savery, commission on
fines
West Publishing Company'
supplies
"
3. H. Welch Printing Con;
pany, supplies
(to be continued)

j 53

Scarcity of farm labor, high husking costs, a shortage of crib space,
9.34
Hardware, supplies
12.74
and an increased crop are likely to Bojens
Bond Hardware, supplies
18.44
mean that a greater share of Iowa's Herman M. Brown Company'
parts
.........
crop will be hog^ed-down this year,
25.00
according to E. L. Quaife, Iowa State 3Cityn Lof Atlantic," current"." 58.76
°\ . -.Curry, R. 0. W. ... 167.25
±OI^0
college extension swine specialist.
u-A Lubricant Company, oil . 230 23
Although a compilation of experi- Dement
Implement Company
mental results indicates that dry-lot diesel fuel
.......
13759
feeding has a slight advantage over Farmers Elevator, gas .,.'" fii'sa
Lumber Company''
the hogging-down practice, the differ- Fullerton
M
aurtnlifif.
su
plies
24.85
ence this year will not be great enough Garni >Ie Dealer, supplies
2.61
to counterbalance the advantages of Gasoline
Alley, gas
S
267.88
~
Com
an
the latter method of feeding, he said, ri
P » Parts
94.76
™
'Ompany,
Before hogging-down corn, how- Globe Machinery
9.74
ever, one should wait until the corn Grace Track Service,
reis pretty well matured. It also is pairs
71.60
advisable to snap and feed some o Green Bay Lumber' Company'
the new corn to hogs for about a week supplies
before they are turned into the field Merlin J. Holland,' labor
85.75
Iowa Electric, service
29.96
so they will be accustomed to the
r

-

.

ofi
4fi d8

439.80
2.50

141 -47

Condensed Statement of Condition of

Whitney Loan & Trust Compa
ATLANTIC, IOWA
At Close of Business September 30, 1942
RESOURCES.
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS:
F. H. A. on Atlantic Homes ....| 34,597.53
First Mortgage on City, Beal
Estate .,,...,..,
/..,.,. 114,910.14
t irst Mortgage on Farm Land .... 106,616.66
Live Stock Loans
S.. 204,439.09
Loans Secured "by Cash Value Life
Insurance
41,640.76
Commodity Credit Corporation, Corn
and Wheat Loans
89,707.71
Loans Secured by Other Collateral
and Loans to Local Firms, Indiv]duals and Corporations
175,603.82
Overdrafts ......
p
Bank Building and Fixtures .....!
United States Bonds .:
'..'; 164,786.66
Iowa Municipal Bonds
242,128.10
Corporate (Market Bonds
5,034.25
Cash and Due from Banks
746,101.87

5.00.

3.51
1.95
16.65
571.51
115.07
94.07
1923
43.00
71.45

Capital

Surplus

Undivided Profits
DEPOSITS: "
Deman
^
Savin
Ks
Time

28,101

1,157,01
$1,953,1'!

Total Resources

2.84

5767,51!

LIABILITIES.'
i _•

.'.'."!!."!."!!!.*!!

""
11,182,686.17
i . . . / . . . 483,326.24
,,.,.;..... 163,775.31

Total Liabilities
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
James G. Whitney, President
Oscar A. Otto, Vice
Robert L. Shannon, Cashier
Chas. McCauley, Asst. <-•
Lester L. Balding _
Earl'O. Hawea — I m '
Howard A. Marshall —
E. C. Sthelm
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

23,41
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• OUR COMIC SECTION •
PETER
B.
PEEVE

GETTING YOUB OIL CARD
Q.—What is your name?
A.—Ch-h-che-ches-tt-ter J-J-Jones.
Q.—Stop stuttering please.
A.—-If you were as cold as I am
you'd stutter.
"'•*•:
Q.—Nonsense. It Isn't cold now.
A.—No, but I'm looKffig ahead!
Q.—Have you an^oil-burnlng furnace?
"• ' :
A.—It all depends on you I
Q.—How many rooms are there
in your house?
A.—Six rooms and nine baths.
Q.—Isn't that a slightly unbalanced layout?
A.—Not the way architects design
homes today.
• * * "' '"'•: '.V ' :
Q.—Is your house insulated?
A.—I can't be sore. An I know Is
that I paid the contractor to do «.
It's like the vitamhu In sptn*eli...
yon are told they are there Jrat yon
can't prove it.
Q.—How about storm windows?
A.—I'll bite; how about 'em?
Q.—Have you had them put In?
A.—Yes, sir. I know they're there
by the rattle.
Q.—Storm windows are ho good tt
they rattle.
A.—The carpenter who made them
thought I had ordered tent flaps.
And they're so tbJn he must have
been a manufacturer of paper flaps
for milk bottles before he toned
carpenter.

OH MISSORASE-DIDVOU SEE
THAT MOON LAST NK5HT-OH((T
W« DEWJE-ASIWOOED KM
HEART BeXTSa BIST, I CANT
TOWGKT

O
M
. E
B
O
D
Y
'S

SEE IT

/VES,TONISHT I
fiOHE WTHB
BEAJEATH THE MOCW'S

DEAR OLD'VDJUS'AND HER MOONS -

AM) QMTHE LOOKOUT R3R AMAM. I LOVE
ID KID HER,BUT I ICM£ HERsAAID I DO
HOPE StC FINDS A 600D AMAISQMECAL

fiOODUJCKTOMW
MXIKWOWTHEV

T
E
N
O

-

CALL THIS THE
"HUHTER'S
., MOW.'"

SAM NICHOLS
WNU Features.

p

YOUVE SEEM TH&
STATUE OP UBERTV, POP

WHICH HAND IS SHE
HOLDING ABOVE HER

Q.—Have you closed off any
rooms?
A—I've closed off so many that
I find myself trapped in my own
home. My mother-in-law was missing for three days before they found
I had nailed her up in a guest room.
Q.—Splendid. That's the way to
win a war. •"•
A.—Not the war with my motherin-law.
Q.—How much oil did you burn
last whiter.
A—By the bills I must have been
the largest consumer next to the
Empire State building.
Q.—Do you agree that 65 degrees
is warm enough for any home?
A.—Mister, when the heat In my
house gets that low the whole family starts banting for seals. If dor
thermostat N gets below 70 my wife
accuses me of trying to stage a revival of Eliza crossing the Ice.
Q.—Doesn't your wife want to win
this war?
A.—Yes, but not by dogsled.
Q.—You'd better have a stern talk
with her and just set the heat at
65 as Washington suggests.
A.—No matter where I set it she
will shove it up to where her bridge
club wants it.
"
* * *
Q—Would she defy Washington?
A—Mister, when she gets uncomfortable in winter she will defy
Washington, Jefferson and Hamilton.

* * *

r~
I
:iLocker Plant for j
XOWX-ft.000

Locker ,
lockers ;
- Iowa

SANITARIUM
,,

baths,

, „

Free I

a

REPAIRS
VULCA1
i
*tee

ex
ti, esl>«t
our

M
specialty/!
Co., Waletl«.|

l

Big Prize Money;
Russia recently made the!
est single distribution of i
prizes, on record to scieatL
outstanding achievements,
persons received a total oft
000* several of the first i
amounting to $48,000.

Relief At
Oreomulslon relieves i
Oaus» it goes right to thes
troohto to help loosen sad]
gernUaden phlegm, and M
to soothe and heal raw, taf
flamed bronchial mucous I
branea. Tell your druggist to]
abotQe of Creomulslon wltr
', aecstanding you must liketl
QQicUy allays the cough orjl
to have your money bact j

CREOMULSK

Q.—Here's your ration book. And
you won't suffer from cold all win- forCoUKhs, Chest Colds,!
ter. I can guarantee it.
A—How?
-.;
Short-Lived
Q—When you discover how little
The, Shortest lived
oil you can get with it you are tfomg to leel plenty hot.
* Sometimes the one app

O
P

"I am well aware of the desirability of continuing football games.
Through the co-operation of the pub- X^idbit* !• S minutes of *
lic in refraining from traveling we
hope to assure conditions which will
make possible the continuance of
the events."_J. B. Eastman.
Joe? mean non'*ttelld«d tames,
• * •
In Excess
Excess of sorrow laughs,*
"The visibility isn't as bad lust
now as it has been all aftenffi of Joy weeps.~WUliam
but, as you know, I am not r —
ted to say anything about the
er as this track is so near the
'-Ted Busing at the races.

Gas on Si

\

TH& OKIE WITH THE
TDPCM IN

1ay

J' IAillor

'-•-*•

Wart

PETAIN AND LAVAL
See
the
earth's most servile pair^reta.in and Laval (Pierre) f

rWNO

REVEALED

Tripped Him Dp
«s no use," said the director
plell have to get a new stenogra

HALTED

"Pity," said his colleague "Miss
Fajreseems a nice, obliging sort o,
•''°h' she certainly is.
a buddy of
"How did you discover her age?"
"I asked her at what age a woman should marry and she promptly
said 26."

waste

punctuated my tire the other

A patriot who is a
* »' *"

't take time -to hunt old •
metaL

'

^M
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+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH^
>
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

LET US

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

WE DELIVER
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR CORN
HUSKING NEEDS
YANKEE DOODLE
HUSKING GLOVES
AND MITTS
$3.00 Per Dozen And Up
A FULL LINE OF
HUSKING HOOKS
39c Up
FANCY AND PLAIN
FLANNEL SHIRTS
$1.49 to $1.95

THURSDAY—FRpAY—SATURDAY
Sunday School at 10 a.'m.
Church Worship at 11 o'clock.
The ladies will serve the regular
goon-day meal Thursday.

WORK JACKETS
Covert, Denim, Moleskins — Blanket Lined
And Zipper Front
$2.98 to $4.49
Also Button Coats
$2.65 to $3.25

* CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
Church Worship at 11 a. m. Rev.
Don Kirschner of Des Moines will
preach.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting.

MEN'S 16-LB.
UNDERWEAR
' $1.69

4- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+
*•
H. G. Belsheim. Pastor.
+
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine worship at 11 a. m.
Walther League will meet Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the church.
Saturday school at 9 a. m. The
school will last from 9 until 11:30 a. m.
Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
New instruction class for children
will begin Saturday at 3 o'clock.

CLOTHIER
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

Roy Taylor is critically ill at hi
Mrs. A. Laura Campbell and her
home south of here with heart trouble son, Pvt. Howard, of Des Moines were
Anita visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ramus spent th
Everett Luman spent Sunday in
week end in Luveme, Iowa, visiting
at the home of his parents, Mr. an< Des Moines visiting at the home of
his wife's daughter. Mrs. Luman, who
Mrs. Otto Ramus.
had been visiting there since ThursTonight (Wednesday) the annual day, returned home with them.
all-school carnival will be held at the
Mrs. James Brown, Mrs. Delia King
Anita school building. Plenty of shows and Mrs. Lester King were hostesses
and other concessions will be running at" the Brown home on West Main
for everyone to enjoy.
Street to 35 ladies at a miscellaneous
shower Tuesday afternoon for Mrs
Clyde Pratt. The afternoon was spent
with games, following which a lunch
was served.

order qour
winter Coal
?qcjire all

01 ar use
t««M MAlmrD*HI-U>"fG» tOVft FROHCTOM

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Phone 48

TA It 21 **!**& **• ^*» Velvet 01
I QUdUvv and Half
RAIToize
cj,
w«» —***?g.

:

Mustard <*•**«
Corn Flakes 2i*.BoXes 15C
2 BOXES SHREDDED WHEAT and 1
BOX 100% BRAN — ALL THf EE
A 25c
Wheat Hiart3l^ 1!
.Fresh Sodas
2 Potifcid Box
Real Set — 7 Flavors

li

t-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f*

HUSKING SLEEVES
39c

BOB HOWARD

it's

Maduffs

f
f

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

4
•*

* + 4 - f 4 - 4 - + - f - f - f + + -f

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent.
Church Worship at 11 a. m. Music
by the junior chorus.
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
Evening service at T:30 p. m. A
dramatic episode from the life of
George Washington Carver.
The Home Guards will be guests
of Pauline and JoAnne Gissibl Friday evening. Those going will meet
at the ch'urch at 7 for transportation.
'
The primary. department of the
church school will hold a party in
The Mutual Benefit club was en- the church fellowship room Saturday
tertained by Mrs. Max Walker Thurs- afternoon at 2:30. Members of the
day afternoon at her home northwest losing team in the recent church
of here. Twelve members and two school attendance contest will enter•
guests, Mrs. Ralph Curry and Mrs. tain.
The
official
board
will
meet
at
the
Jerne Riley, were present A social
afternoon was enjoyed by those pres- parsonage Monday' evening at 7:30.
ent after which, a lunch was served. The Loyal Circle and Woman's Society of Christian Service will hold
•Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hagen and a joint meeting at the church next
family have moved into the Losee Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
residence propert/ on" West Main The Woman's Society of Christian
Street. The house was formerly oc- Service will serve dinner and lunch at
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Losee, noon and during the afternoon on
who have gone to Moline, 111., for the election day, Tuesday, Nov. 3.
winter and Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and family, who have moved to
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Atlantic.
»

r

T-

CHICKENS SHOULD
BE RAISED THIS FALL

Mrs. Marvin Drebes of m,in
'.C.,-18
visiting her at win
it
her
parents,

Secretary Agriculture Wickard has
issued an appeal for 200,000,000 more
chickens this fall to relieve the meat
situation. The size of this request
is sufficient to challenge the patriotism and ingenuity of the farmers who
lave more than met all previous goals
in the production of poultry and eggs.
Wm. T. Hamilton, hatchery inspector, says this goal is also going to be
a challenge to hatcheries. Iowa has
9% of the country's total incubator
capacity which means that Iowa hatcheries must produce 24,000,000 chicks.

Turner. She is the former
Turner.

Mr

Mrs. F. L. Poasehl and children,
Mrs. L. F. Possehl and Loyal Poasehl
spent Wednesday visiting at Camp
Dodge with F. L. (Fritz) Possehl who
is stationed there at the present time
prior to being sent to an officers' training school.

and

m*n ADFOR • SALE:-Large
eater. 50 White Rock m
SEE:—C. H.
and memorials.
Myrtle Bowen.
FOB SALE OR LEASE'Pool Ball. Contact J. '
wood, '106 East Lincoln,
town, Iowa. °
WANTED:—Your dead
Phone Anita Central. We p«n
charge*.
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"Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real?"
Mrs. Andy Miller was hostess Thursday afternoon to the N. B. bridge club will be the subject of the Lesson-Serat her home on Chestnut Street. Be- mon in all Churches of Christ, Sciensides the members, three guests were tist, on Sunday, October 11.
present, Mrs. Fred Sheley, Mrs. Homer
The ^Golden Text is from Psalms
Millhollin and Mrs. T. R. Walker, High 3:8. "Salvation belongeth unto the
score was held by Mrs. Lake Bear. Lord: thy blessing is upon thy people."
Refreshments were served. Mrs. The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoFrancis Smith will entertain the club tations from the Bible and from theOct. 15.
Christian Science textbook, "Science
MILL SKI. GLASS
and Health with Key to the ScripMrs. Harry Swartz was hostess to .ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
WWi purcluit of'out pouad
Jhapter EZ, P/E. 0. Sisterhood at t One of the Bible citations readsc* ox. SAiSBuars
ler home on Elm Street Tuesday even- In the multitude of .my thoughts
ng. This was the first meeting to be within me thy comforts delight my
held this fall. Miss Winona Ky soul. Shall the throne of inquity
. . • f)«etcd la ratling pin
gave a talk on Donald Nelson. Ro have fellowship with thee, which
°
••" P 0 " 1 * <*
Jm
«"""««•••
Utcit
prate multo.
all was, "Things I Admire About th frameth mischief By a law? But the
to row braritt him
Men of Today." A stork shower wa Lord is my defense; and my God is
. « todn.
•
also held for Mrs. Arthur V. Long, t- the rock of my refuge" (Ps. 94^ 2o,
RASMITSSEN'S
unch was served. Mrs. G. M. Adai
will be hostess at the next meetin
HATCHERY — PH. 276
Among the selections from the
Oct. 20.
Christian Science textbook is the following:
"God is the lawmaker, but He is
^^^^^•^••aBMBBBBBB^BB^HHMMI
not the author of barbarous codes.
In mfimte Life and Love there is no
sickness, sin, nor death, and the

RAISEKS!

Rouma PI«
AV/*r*8

The Time Is Right—

To build that Concrete feeding floor in the hog
lot. Cement is not on the critical list, and we have
plenty of it now, so why not come in and let us quote
on your needs.

fncr;rr!.d-iare ^ - >-! m0ve

n
Thmk less of the enactments of mortal mmd, and you will 8ooner
man's God-given dominion" (p

Yours For Bigger and Better Hogs Fed on a
Clean Cement Floor.

Mrs. Marinus Jensen is a J[. t
tic hospital where'she 8UJ!
to a major operation Thursday.

ROBERT SCOTT

ladies

ANITA LUMBER CO
Coal Shipments Are Badly Delayed — Nuf Said

J02J

^..attend
parent-teacher fall concouncil Bluffs Thursday
They are Mrs. Weimer
A ,. Harley MUIer. Mr,
"' M s' Glen Taylor, Mrs. W T

{'•Didn't /*« ffl*1
I yon were a I'
,—m^

Pn~~~HENRY

TAKE - A;; JiSANCE NIGHT IS E\
WEDNESDAY & fHtflfcSDAY — ADM. 1

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
IMPRO>
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(3f GRAN VI LLE CHURCH
W.M.U. SERVICE
THE STORY SO FAR: Jeff Cords and
W» -wife, Lw, »ie Steady on their way to
Tlerr* Libre when Jeff receives « note
from Zora Mitchell warning them Dot to
come. Jeff b to be chief engineer for a
newly organized fruit company. Tney
arrive tn Tterra Libre to find both Zora
and her husband dead, and Jeff suspect*
they were murdered. Conversations with
his employer, Senor Montaya, and with
hii friends Jerry Mclnnis and Bin Henderson confirm Us suspicions that there
Is something itrang* going on and that
Mitchell and Zora were killed because
they knew too ranch. Now on a tour of
Inspection with Montaya he has met another friend, Slats Monahan. He Is troubled because Monahan, Uke BUI Benderson, Is not ai friendly as Jeff expected
him to be.
NOW CONTINCB WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER VI
Curt's curious feeling about Monahan persisted all evening;. 1^ was
not so much .what the man said as
how he said it. Restraint in this
hulking fellow was odd. Again the
impression of something lacking in
Bill Henderson's manner came to
him. Neither Bill nor Slats Monahan was as cordial as Curt might
have expected.
Curt found himself paired off with
Montaya for the night in a canvas
\tent. There were comfortable cot
on a raised wooden platform,
s'quito bars—essential here, a
up chair, a small table on which
stood vacuum jug and glass.
Opening his musette bag to prepare for bed, Curt's hand came in
contact with the sharp corner 'of a
bit of folded paper, apparently
slipped under the flap without opening the bag. Curt pulled it out, unfolded it in the light of the'lantern
hanging from the ridge pole.
He read: "Curt, watch yourself."
It was printed with pencil, in irregular letters, as though hurriedly.
It wasn't signed.
Curt heard Montaya's steps. He
palmed the paper, rummaged in the
bag, found a bottle of quinine capsules, and as Montaya entered was
washing one down.
"My wife's pet phobia," Curt said
easily.
"And a good one. It is my rule
that all workers in exposed areas
shall take daily doses."
Getting to sleep wasn't easy. Curt
lay staring in the dark. Who had
had an opportunity to slip that note
into his bag? Here at this camp at
some time during the evening each
of the group had had occasion to
leave the mess tent where they'd
been talking and downing cold
drinks after dinner.
Henderson and Monahan, (of all
these men, knew that musette bag
of old. It had been a familiar piece
of Curt's field equipment, swinging
from his shoulder or hanging over
the back of a chair in camp. So
the note came from one of the two.
Sleep washes our, minds. When
Curt awoke in the morning he did
not remember at once the note
slipped into his) musette bag, but
first sight of Slats Monahan brought
it back with a rush.
Monahan, having shaved before a
mirror hung outside on the wall of
his tent, was now dancing noisily
under a shower.
Curt, in breeches and boots, made
for the mirror and began lathering
his face. He shivered involuntarily
at sight of the other. Taking a bath
in this chill morning air required
guts, for though this was tropical
country it could certainly get cold
overnight. Monahan dismissed the
native and was rubbing himself
briskly with a towel when Curt spoke
out of the corner of his mouth
"Keep your voice down. Slats and
don't look up at me. You touch
my bag last night?"
"No."
"Didn't put anything in it?"
"No. Why?"
"Somebody put a note in it warning me to watch out. Watch out
for what, Slats? Any idea?"
"Hell, I dunno, Curt. Got anything to do with Chigger Mitchell's
murder?"
"That's something I'd like to
' know. What about that murder
Slats?"
"Well, I dunno, Curt. They let
out it was a grudge killing, and I
kinda think it mugt've been. You
know how Mitch was "
"Yeh, I know."
"Only . . . "
"Only wh.at?"
"Well, I do know this. Mitch was
•tewing about something for sevpral days before they yot'liim, whoever it wag."
"What do you mean7"
"Well, he had something on his
mind. Last time he came out to
the job he stayed in carnp overnight. He got me off by mysell
and began flingin' questions at
me—"
"What kind of questions?"
"About the freight comin' up river. Curt, I dunno nothin' about the
stuff MUOio' in. But Mitch was espe-

cially interested in a lot that passed
through Tempujo a coupla weeks
ago. I did see that. I was in Tempujo for the week-end and Mitch
was at San Alejo. These were big,
heavy boxes that came to Cabeza on
a Jap tramp. Like oversize coffins
they were. Eight of 'em, marked
pump machinery. They brought 'em
up river that Sunday and hustled 'em
on to San Alejo right away."
"Well?"
"Well, it seemed like Mitch was
mighty burned up about it, like they
was sneakin* stuff in behind his
back. You know how Mitch was.
He hated most foreign goods and
was death on the Japs and Germans
especially. Notmn" would do him
but good old U. 5. A. stuff. But,
Curt, if Montaya wants to buy equipment without Mitch's okay, even
cheap Jap pumps, I reckon he's got
the right. It's his money—"
"Stick to Mitch."
"Well, Mitch asked a lotta questions about Lannestock and Ryden.
They're the two Swedes—"
"I know. What about them?"
"I dunno, Curt. I've played pinochle with them at Tempujo once

"What about that murder, Slats?"
or twice when they stayed over of a
Saturday or Sunday. They're nol
exactly the chummy kind but so
far's I know they're okay. But Mitch
had some kinda bug in his head
about 'em. Can't say why."
"Go on about Mitch."
"Well, there ain't much more. He
said he was sittin' on a powder
keg and raved about Loring—you
1m mil T j-»v* i n rt . * *
know Loring—
"Yeh, yen," came impatiently
from Curt.
Loring had been American Consul
at Soledad for years. He'd been appointed through influence of Associated Growers and was their man
first and last.
"Well, what griped Mitch," Monahan went on, "was that Loring was
the closest official an American
could go to for help, and he wasn't
any good. But don't ask me what
kino: of help. A guy 'that'd blow the
lid off' was Mitch's words. Mitch
complained that he couldn't get to
the Canal Zone. Two-three times
he muttered about how close we
are to the Canal, yet not close
enough for it to do him any good 'It
may be a coupla days by coast ' he
was gripin', 'but it's hardly more'n
a coupla hours by air.' "
"What do you know about Montaya?
"Nothin' much, Curt. Heard he
was hooked up with Cedillo in that
Mexican revolt that failed."
"1 know, heard that myself r
mean something definite. Nothina
more'n that!'"
"uimng
"I don't know a thing, Except I
wouldn't play poker with
bet. There he is now, Curt on a
"Under your h a t . Slats."
"Sure."
Breakfast over, Montaya and Curt
accompanied the u r u g l m e crew t
o
the job.
Montaya and Curl spent little time
at the working job Mules,
good
Missouri mules that could cover
ground at a comfortable lope car
ned-them on an inspection of £
levee along the river to '
its end

„ kilometer or so of open space
between the river and the Quebraao
Mountains. -Across this open stretcn
the levee made a wide elbow, reaching all the way from the river to tne
hills, which insured the upper end
of the valley against future flooding.
From the ridge they had a clear
view south and east from the Negro,
where the planting was progressing
rapidly. Montaya — by some unknown magic as fresh and clean as
when he left San Alejo yesterdaywaved his arm in a vast arc.
"We have planted about four hundred acres weekly," he proclaimed
proudly. "When once this levee is
complete we shall step that up to
eight hundred! This section here before us will be bearing by the time
the rains come this year."
In the distance Curt saw a plane
flying back and forth, back and forth.
oVer the land, maintaining an even
low height. Bringing bis field glasses
into play he saw that the plane was
dropping from its tail a white something which formed a rapidly settling cloud.
Ah, he thought, Dr. Toenjfla' precious formula, I could bat a month's
pay it's straight lime in spite of all
he says about .his "zegred" ingredients.
Curt had a moment's thought of
getting, unknown to Montaya, a
sample of tte white stuff to be analyzed for hB own satisfaction. But
he didn't ki^». enough of chemistry
to do it himself, and there was certainly no one here of whom he could
ask the favor; nor would it be
right to sneak a sample over to MoInnis and ask him to get it down.
He dropped the idea.
Noon found Curt and Montaya
back at the point of operations. Curt
pulled his mule to a stop, Montaya
followed suit. The dragline was operating at a steady pace, dropping
its giant clawed bucket, hauling, lifting, swinging, releasing its load.
It made the efforts of the small
army of natives* "-seem puny and
ant-like by comparison, yet Curt appreciated^ their fine co-ordination as
they trimmed and finished, and
placed the mats for the forward
march of the big machine.
As he sat there on his patient
beast watching the operations, the
bucket-cable snapped. Curt nudged
his mount through the muck to the
machine. Monahan was already rolling out another cable from the cab.
Evidently this was a regular occurrence.
"What 'size rope you using?"
called Curt.
"Inch."
"Have many breaks?"
"Too many."
"Why don't you use heavier?"
"Mitch thought it might jam."
"Let's see that break."
Curt was now at the machine.
Monahan picked up the broken cable, hauled hard on it, lifted the
end to Curt. This brought him close
enough for Curt to say, under cover of the running Diesel:
"Slats, you used to visit with the
Mitchells over in Soledad."
"Yeh, that's right. Once in a
while."
"Was Zora Mitchell left-handed?"
"Huh? That's a funny question
No, course not. Why? And what
d'you mean 'was'?"
Curt stared. "She committed suicide. Didn't you know?"
"No!"
"Three days ago. Night before I
arrived. Shot herself in the left
temple."
"Shot herself? Zora Mitchell?
No!"
"With a Luger."
Mitch6-" Where>d she get a L"8«r>
"I know. Don't you get news out
here at camp?"
"Only when we go to Tempujo on
Saturday nights or someone comes
up rwer Uke you now. Why didn't
mention this before? Or
-Well, there didn't seem any KOod
spot for me to speak out. And I
supposed you knew. As f or
im for not wanting to spread
news himself."
More could have been said b,,t
-Baking of Montaya made Cur
glance Irom the corner of his ™
He saw the Spaniard
mule across the muddy
Curt handed the ragged °endTf'
steel cable back to SJats
his pocket notebook to io
item.
"Ready to go on to camD'" = . d.,
Montaya. His eyes said ar' '
they were leveled first
the wire rope in his
Curt.
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and sturdy though

GROWTH IN CHKIST

fifjft

LESSON TEXT—Lulu S:«KS2; U Peter
1:1-8.
GOLDEN TEXT—But (row In grace, and
In the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesiu Christ—n. Peter >:lfc

Growth is a normal thing. We
expect it of the child, and when it
fails we know that something I*
wrong. Just so there is something
very decidedly wrong in the. lite at
the Christian who fails to grow in
grace. If a child fails to grow we
are alarmed, but it a Christian does
not grow we hardly notice it, or at use. All they need is
most only express our regret. We date frock to make tfi»m
need a revial.
at home in a modem uuul
M your chairs do notw,
I. Normal Children Will Grout
.supports shown at the sides t
(Luke 2:40-52).
While Christ was God manifest in Beat they will be easier
the flesh, He was at the same time cover. This cover is of
true man, and as a boy He devel- blue cotton rep with dart
for the bias binding and :
oped and grew in a normal way.
1
-ten
., fringe around the ,
Unless we meet the tragedy of ar_, button moulds are i
rested development we need' have
no concern about the fact that i ..fth the slip cover mata
the button-up*the-back
ope
child vpi grow, physically, )nentaDy :y*>ti>;«re>nbt
v
- expert at,
and, spiritually. The Lord has
buttonholes, snaps]
placed in the babe hi a mother's bound
used
under
the buttons.
arms the potential qualities of the
man or woman to come. Qur chief row ties sewn to the .„_
inside of the seatcwi]
responsibility is to provide the op- »the
it
neatly
in place.
portunity for the development of
those abilities and qualities which .' -.'.." • . , • *

the child has, and of guiding that
growth in the right direction.

While it is true that we can do
more for the guidance of physical
and mental growth than spiritual
(because that is a matter of the
grace of God), we can lead the steps
of the little child to the bouse of
God; we can teach him to pray
and to trust God, and we can set an
example of godly living before him.
n. Normal Christians Win Grew

(H Pet. 1:1-8).

NOil'JBi ThlS^liair cover la I,
I ot tte honsmaking booklets«
to rtatftrc at 10 cents each.
otter dining room chair I
will tof found In BOOK 7, t
Interesting array of con
which make use of material!!
bom*. Send your order to:
MBS. BOTH WYCTHi

Bedford HUH

Drawer It

XMl

Kttclose 10 cents for each Wj
sired.
Name
Address

In Christ there are "an things that
pertain unto life and godliness."
There is no need of some added experience, or some new and striking
NO ASPIRIN
enducement, for all the unbelievably
pureSt
great possibilities^! Cnriatiaa* grace
and growth are in Him. We need
only to recognize that fact and yield
to Him, and there will be the full
• Indiscriminate I
development of Christian life and
The indiscriminate '
experience.
We have, in practice, so lax de- right and wrong contract
parted from the normal in Christian derstanding, while it
life that we can hardly believe that heart.—Junius.
the above isitrue. In place of the
normal Christian life according to
God's standard, we have established
a standard based on the average
Christian life. If we equal it we
are satisfied, and if perchance we
surpass it we count ourselves among
the "more spiritual" ones. And all
the- time the average standard Ja
far below the normal Christian life
which God not only expects, but is
Public »-'--^1
read to enable and edlpower us to
« a man assnojU
... be should cons^J]
Peter tells us in this passage that as public property.-1
the great and precious promises of
God in Christ are not only to enable -farson.
us to escape the corruption of this
sinful world, but to go on to a place
where we will neither "be barren
nor unfruitful" Christians. How will
this come about? Verses 5-7 teU us.
Faith supplies in itself (rattier
than "add to," v. 5). if theSjs
"diligence" (feat is, true Christian
devotion), a number of other splendid qualities. First cornea "virtue"
—really moral courage, or nobility
Pride of «|el
of character. What a fine steo forSnobbery
the
ward/ Then comes "knowledge" Who are not issure
o£
that is, a discernment which will
""
give practical skm in effective daily —Berton
living for Christ. Such spiritual discernment will naturally lead to
"self-control" — something much
needed by most Christians.
The self-controlled one will always
have "patience," that i», the endurance to stajid every hardship and
trial. We need to be more patient
not only with-others, but also with
ourselves, even in thl^i matter ot
Christian growth of which we are
speaking.
'•••.•Y-vW'
A life like that is «ll#*'of "godliness," which will blossom out into
real "brotherly kindness.M There
isn't too much of that in the world
today, even among Christians. Let's
revive itl Then what? The one,
who loves his brother wjJJ love th*
whole world (charity, to v. 8, sSpuJd
read "love"). Why j^tf Are we
not all brethren, who, know Christ,
regardless of race, position xwr
creed?
Let such virtue* "abound" (v. 8),
and no Christian life will lack in
rich fruitfulness for God in Christ.
If Christian people would let the new
life within them grow, it would surprise m and them what God would
do through them for His own glory.
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for Small Business Urged by WPB;
ed La|id|-Aiir Offensive Relieves Jap
ssure 08 Critical New Guinea Front;
R Envisions Higher War Production
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Race With Winter
As autumn brought blustery cold
days presaging the advent of a Russian winter, the historic struggle for
possession of the Volga area continued with the Germans hurling in
new infantry forces, tank divisions
and air units and the hard-pressed
Reds stubbornly contesting every
foot of territory.
In the ebb and flow of continuous
battle, one Russian counterattack
threatened the Nazis' right flank,
whue another against the Germans'
left flank ,had pressed slowly down
between the Don and Volga rivers.
Meanwhile guns of the Volga fleet
continued to pour death into the
ranks of the Nazi invaders.
Despite local Russian successes,
the gravity of the situation remained. The Germans retained
mastery of the air. Their tank and
mechanized forces were superior to
those of the Red defenders. The
German high command was spending blood and lives recklessly.
To the south of Stalingrad in the
Caucasus, the news was more encouraging, for Soviet armies had
continued to delay the advance 'of
the Axis forces into the priceless
oil fields.

SECOND FRONT:
Churchill Enigmatic

•

' • -il• •'''•''*f

{British ralttl on/the German lines in Libya have yielded considerable
sess in d»9M(Jfe";to enemy conr..iunlcations and supplies as well as in
oners captnreJLfor qnestipning. Above photo shows some of the 97
an prisoners taken on a recrnt foray.

&L BUSINESS:
"Tet Lifeline

HTLER:
Boasts Anetv

|ith the nation's inevitable progMaldng his annual winter relief
toward total war economy, iddress at the Sportspalast in Bera small business man faced lin, Adolf Hitler outlined a threeprospect of becoming a .postwar point program for winning the bulk
ally unless a "lifeline were of Russia's natural resources and
m to him.
converting them to the uses of Gerip appeared likely, however, many. He assured his audience that
War Production Chief Donald Stalingrad's fate was sealed, and
Velson urged on congress the said he and his high command were
fiediate creation^of a war liabili- constantly preparing for an Allied
ladministratibn charged with the second front wherever it might
|>f seeing to it that the little busi- strike.
Listed as 1942 objectives on the
i man survived;
ur essentials for saving little Russian front by the fuehrer were:
ness were reco:
--•----^-dedbyNel- domination of* the Don river area ;
testimony i
the special capture of Russia's oil fields and
g wartime coal deposits; and securing the Gercommittee
man position in the Black sea area
ems of
1 is to help UtUe business through settlement of the Crimea.
Observers who remembered Hitprises take care of overhangabilities they would have been ler's boasts of a year ago that "Rus|to discharge under normal cir- sia is beaten and will never raise its
tices. No. 2. is to provide a head again" expressed the belief
for financing small business that winter once again would find
the war. Third is to furnish the fuehrer's claims unfulfilled.
cal and other assistance for
Indications that increasing RAF
business after the war; and raids were affecting German home
is to provide a mechanism morale were seen in the applause
|g small business enterprises a that greeted Hitler's promise that
lity in the acquisition of m&- "the hour will come when we shall
and equipment when the strike back."
over. . -i'v,-.
Ridiculing the prospects of a second Allied front, Hitler declared that
)SEVELT:
if the British tried again to invade
Europe, they could count themGoak Ahead
selves lucky if they stayed for nine
pressing the opinion that war hours
as at Dieppe, for "we have
uction was proceeding at an exthorough preparations to weljiely satisfactory rate and that made
est of the nation was far ahead come them."
Washington in war spirit, Presi- USED TIRES:
f Roosevelt returned to the White
'• after an unprecedented secret Frozen by OP A
ection of war activities from
Price-'Admimstrator Leon Henderto coast. Mr.\Roosevelt said son's action in "freezing" all used
higher production goals tires and tubes in the hands of presbe seUin months to come.
ent owners until a normal rationing
ough every detail of the his- 'program can be worked out was
1
journey remained a military regarded as a further effective step
*t during its progress, the pub- toward accomplishing the rubber
•> which followed it reverberated conservation program recommendthe nation once the censor- ed by the President's rubber investi} curtain was lifted. In a dramat- gation committee.
ress conference that paralleled
Mr. Henderson said the new orprama his famous "horse and der would add considerably to inf attack on the Supreme court ventories of rubber available to asi years ago/! the President hit sure American motorists of "tires
j^t certain elements in congress, for essential uses."
" press and radio and. In parts
In the order, the OPA prohibited
i own aominiitrattiin that were the transfer of any used tires and
' deliberately or misguidedly tubes by dealers and consumers.
Americji's w«r effort.
The order, however, does not prePresident
warn praise vent the
to a consumer of an
he nation
the peo- automobile equipped with used tires.
general,
have the Automobile dealers also are permitted to shift their used tires that
are mounted on cars in stock to other cars in stock.
Infiltrate
Car owners are permitted Jay the
the New Guinea area of the order to have their used tires and
hwest Pacific, Allied mountain tubes repaired and to have tires
p ga e
® .y ,«»« Jap«ji,JM(»te of their recapped if they qualify for the latmedicine by taking tb* offen- ter service.
• «»Wng through Jungles and
mountains to recapture Nauro
"e Ow<>n $»««<_«..... well be- MISCELLANY:

1
vance on
PiiiX!
**
**
cpmrnuniqua from General

htidquarter., in Au»Ican and

Japanese

coasta
,
native
... ^ £ tbi Allied
covered difflcult ground as
* the Jap invaders^

LONDON: Plans for a London recreational center for, the United
Slates-armed forces on the lines of
'the New York Stage Door Canteen
were announced here by Harvey D.
Gibson. American Red Croat com-,
mlsaioner in Britain. The center,
to be known as the "Rainbow Corner" will be located Just off Piccadffly Circus and will accommodate
400 persons «t one time.

Somber was the report Prune
Minister Winston Churchill gave on
the Dieppe Commando raid when he
revealed that Allied losses were
"very nearly half of the troops involved."
The prime minister said that British tanks were held up by the "altogether unexpected strength" of defense blocks placed at the ends of
Dieppe's streets by the Nazi defenders.
These statements together with a
later admonition to Parliament
about the undesirability of public
statements or speculations regarding the opening of a second front
had the experts puzzled.
Was Churchill emphasizing the
Dieppe losses to lull his Nazi enemies? Was he hush-hushing the second front for the same purpose, or
to quiet home demands?
The between-the-lines implication
of his statements, according to seasoned observers was this: "Let's
keep Hitler guessing. Of course we
have definite plans, but let's not ex
pose our hands."
>

ISOLATIONISTS:
Urgecj to Recant
Pre - Pearl Harbor isolationists
were urged by Supreme Court Jus.tice .Felix Frankfurter to contribute
to "the spiritual unity which the
peril of the hour demands" by publicly repudiating their former views
In an address at the inauguration
of Dr. Harry Noble Wright as presi

JUSTICE FRANKFURTlER
". . . candid recantation."

dent of the College of the City o
New York, Justice Frankfurte
said:
"Nothing would so make for
strengthening of the morale resources of the nation than a candle
recantation of their foreshortened
views by all prewar isolationists."
Justice Frankfurter cited as a distinguished example, the case of the
Very Reverend Robert I. Gannon,
president of Fordham university,
who publicly admitted that he had
been "completely wrong" in his prewar opinions.

LABOR:
Gets Blunt Advice
American labor leaders were
bluntly told by Rear Admiral Ben
Morrell ihat the people could live
without labor unions and "they will
damn well live without them, if all
of us don't get in there and pitch."
Speaking before the building and
construction trades department of
the American Federation *pf Labor
in torpntp, the chief of the navy's
bureau of yards and docks said he
was not implying that labor has any
exclusive responsibility for the country's failure to produce the maximum of war implements, but that be
felt working people had the biggest
•tak* In-tha war.

A SERIES OF
SPECIAL ARTICLES
BYTHELEADINO
AR CORRESPON

Bombing Raids
on Malta
By Robert St. John
WNU Feature—Through iptcitl trrtngemtttt
with American tftgitint)

Over and over we have heard
bout the thousands of bombing
aids on the island of Malta. Reently I spent a couple of days with
British seaman who lived for
nonths under the daily blast of Nazi
ury on this brave little Mediteranean island. I give you his story
s he gave it to me:
Sure, I can tell you about Malta,
'ell you7 things you'll hardly beieve. Things which even seem fanastic to .me now that I am away
rom that little island which has sufered so much for so long.
I lived hi Malta for months durng the worst of the raids. I lived
hrough hundreds of bombing atacks. I lived 'through enough to
realize that these islanders are
about the bravest people hi the
whole world.
You know already of the thousands of flights the Nazi bombers
lave made over Malta. You know
of the tons of explosives they have
dropped on that island, which is little longer than Manhattan. What I
want to tell you is about how the
.ittle people of Malta live on, despite this epitome of Nazi fury—
proving one thing to the world, proving that tough, people can get as
used to bombs as a man in New
York or Chicago can get used to
street noises and traffic hazards.
Each Raid Shelter Has an Altar.
Malta is honeycombed with air
raid shelters, and each shelter has
an altar, with a great crucifix hanging on the wall. Each morning the
deeply religious Maltese deck the
crucifixes with freshly picked flowers.
*•
I have often seen women and children during the early morning raids
stopping to gather such flowers before taking shelter. One of the last
things each family does before leaving home is to make sure that a picture of Christ is securely fastened
to the 'front door. If, when they return after the raid, the home is a
heap of rubble, the owners generally are convinced it is because the
picture came loose.
My favorite ah- raid shelter WM
one which is about five stories down
hi the earth. It used to be an underground railroad, and extends
miles into the suburbs. Thousands
of people are down there. It could
be a permanent home for enough
families to populate a whole village.
Down there, while hell breaks
loose overhead, young couples hold
hands and talk of love, babies are
born, school teachers hold classes,
old men and women get ill and die.
When the Maltese lose their
homes
in bombings, they take what
they xare able to salvage down into
this labyrinthine shelter and set up
housekeeping for the duration. It
isn't the most pleasant place hi the
world to live. But life goes on.
It is not uncommon to see 10 or
12 children asleep in one huge bed
down there. The Maltese have incredibly large families.
As a raid gets under way, the
low murmur of voices fills the cave.
The Maltese don't just move their
lips when they pray—they let the
words out softly, like cooing pigeons.
It's a warming, comforting sound
by comparison with the terrifying
noises of war from above.
Now the planes are coming closer.
Deep in the earth we «an hear gun»
—guns all over the island, blasting
away at what the natives call "those
insects up in the sky."
Now the roar of Nazi planes diving at their targets. Now the greater roar of our own planes going
after them. Then the noise the
bombs make when they hit.
It all gradually builds up into a
crescendo which shakes the earth.
Yes, literally makes this underground cave of ours tremble. The
whole island seems to be rocking
on its heels.
We hold onto the ground. I remember wondering if Malta might
not break up into little pieces and
vanish below the water. But seldom
is anyone killed in the island's shelters. That is the main difference
between London and Malta. Everyone has a feeling of security in Malta, because you can be certain that
wherever you go on the island it if
only a short run to the nearest shelter.

Diamond Within Diamond
A curiosity in the gem world is
a diamond with another one
crystallized around it. In most of
the known cases, the two stones
differed in both color and crystal
formation.

Pull the Trigger on
Constipation, with
Ease for Stomach, too
When constipation brings on discomfort after meals, stomach upset, bloating,
dizzy spells, gas, coated tongue, and bad
breath, your stomach is probably "crying
the blues" because your bowels don't
move. It calls for Laxative-Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels, combined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease
to your stomach in taking. For years,
many Doctors have given pepsin preparations in their prescriptions to make
medicine more agreeable to a touchy
stomach. So be sure'your laxative contains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Senna combined with
Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully the
Laxative Senna wakes up lazy nerves and
.muscles in your intestines to bring welcome relief from constipation. And the
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxative so comfortable and easy on your
stomach. Even finicky children love the
taste of this pleasant family laxative.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Senna combined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on
label or as your doctor advises, and feel
world'sbetter.GetgenuineDr.CaldweU's.

Seize the Hour
^
The golden opportunity is never
offered twice; seize then the hour
when fortune smiles and duty
points the way.—Old play.

GIVE YOUR
COLD THE AIR

Get quick relief the famous Penetro
NoseCrop 2-drop way. Helps open up
cold stuffed nose. Generous sizes,
25c and SOc. Use only as directed.

Fortune's Whim
Fortune pays sometimes for the
intensity of her favors by the
shortness of their duration.—Baltasar Grecian.

BURNS

Quick application of ,
comforting lUtlnol
I glvct prompt rail*!
l from fiery throbbing.
It* oily bos* tootliM
parched skin.

RBS1NOU
Failing Merit
Unsuccessful merit will never
have many followers, though admirers may be found.—Zimmerman.

CALLOUSESI
ToreU«TepmlnIiil««now«i,lram.|
Ing or tandem** on bottom of(Mt I
and remove caUotues-tit thaw 1
thin, soothing, embleming pads. I

Road to Glory
The path of duty is the way of
glory.—Tennyson.
,YOU WWEN WHO SUFf

ttfTWIK,

HOT HASHES

It you suffer from hot flashes, dtalneaa. distress of "Irregularttlea". are
weak, nervous, Irritable, blue at
times—due to the functional
"middle-age" period In a woman's
life—try Lydla H. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound—the best-known
medicine you can buy today that's
made especially /or women.
Plnkham'a Compound has helped
thousands upon tliounands of women to relieve such annoying symptoms.1 Follow label directions. Pinkham * Compound J» worth, trying!

WNU—N

40—42

ThatNa^iruj
Backache
May Warn "of DistwdeNd
Kidney Action
UodOT III. with 1U harry an* worry.
- ' Tjtts. bsprojur a»ttM and
i risk at axponn udlaf*e.4 h*»vy strain on th» work
MffcTTlwy ar« apt to b*oo«M
rand
WCBSS add
I ana fall
!V,toIgfllt*r
omth.uto<,rln,
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
Going to the school carnival tonight?
* • •
Organized under the laws of Iowa,-located at Anita, in the County of
!
A
A
This is National Fire Prevention
Cass,
at the close of business on the 30th. day of September, A. D. 1942.
Week . . . one national week which
is really worth-while and one which
RESOURCES.
should make us all more fire .conscious
Loans and Discounts
$357,875.33
and more careful in how we kindle our
IN SPITE OF THE FACT THAT WE
United States Bonds and Securities
, . 109,500.00
fires.
Overdrafts
'.
' 69.85
* * *
SHOULD ALL CONSERVE CRITICAL
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
1.00
.They always say that the best alDue
from
banks
and
bankers,
cash
and
cash
items
271,824.58
MATERIAL, WE HAVE SEVERAL TELEways comes last, so don't fail to save
Total Resources
$739,270.76
a dime for that last skit on the carPHONES ON HAND THAT COULD BE
nival's bill of fare.
LIABILITIES.
* * *
PUT IN SERVICE TO HELP YOU SAVE
Capital
Stock—Common
$ 25,000.00
_ Did you know that this is also NaSurplus Fund
,.. 15,000.00
40,000.00
tional
Newspaper
Week?
No
one
GASOLINE AND TIRES.
Undivided profits (after deducting expenses)
6,406.81
knows how much he would miss his
Reserved for contingencies (including Predaily paper should the freedom of the
ferred Stock Retirement Fund
10,000.00
press be taken from him. May we
CALL US ABOUT HAVING A TELEIndividual
deposits subject to check
$475,736.73
always have a home-town paper!
Savings dSposits
62,010.34
* * •
PHONE INSTALLED.
Time
certificates
of
deposit
142,038.47
Next Monday is the fiftieth anniverDemand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cashsary of the birth of our Pledge of
ier's Check and Unpaid Dividends . . . .
3,078.41
682,863.95
Allegiance to the Flag in the form
we use it^ today. Oct. 12 is also .
Total Liabilities
.....
.............
.'
................
$739,270.76
Columbus Tray". • • ' • ' •
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
We, H. C. Faulkner, Vice President, and A. R. Robinson, Asst.
In the Anita Lumber Company's
Cashier, of the bank above named, do solemnly swear that the foreoffice they have on display a real VicJ. P, ROE, LOCAL MANAGER
going statement is full, true and correct, to the best of our knowledge
tory potato. It looks like they had
and belief.
taken a half dozen potatoes of various
H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.
sizes and stuck them together with
A. R. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
toothpicks, but they haven't. It's
Sworn
to
before
me
and
subscribed in my presence by H. C.
one
potato
in
V
form
and
Mrs.
Scott
jid Mrs. Mike Mardeaen of Los Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Karns are visitFaulkner and A. R. Robinson, this 1st. day of October, 1942.
>s, Cal., are visiting: here at the ing in Council Bluffs this week with tells us it grew in their lot in Victory
Park.
Solon A. Karns,
[of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. relatives.
• • *
(Seal)
Notary Public in and for Cass County.
IMardesen. •
If any of you Legion Auxiliary
Word was received here this week
Attested By:
ert E. Hartley, who has been by friends of Mrs. Chas. Limbaugh members who haven't paid your dues
Geo. Derme,
ied at the U. S. Marine train- of Mitchell, S. D., formerly Zeta Reed, yet can possibly do it, for goodness
H. L. Bell,
ee at San Diego, Cal., since that she had fractured her left should- sake bring your money along to the
Directors.
. several weeks ago, is home er in three places by a fall she receiv- meeting Friday night. We want to
with his family and other ed a week Ago. She was an Anita keep our record good.
resident at one time.
4- -f
• f 4 - - f + + 4. + +
'We wonder what effect a real live
mouse, loosed at the proper moment,
REEL NEWS
would have on a certain group of
4444- + •*-*•*- *V -*- 4- .
hunters ?
For newness, novelty and a definite
i HEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO >reakaway
from conventional filmfare,
Clyde Smith is recovering nicely
'Between Us Girls," which will be
from a heart attack which he suffered
the feature attraction at the Anita
October 10, 1912.
several days ago at his home southeast
theatre Friday, Saturday and Sunof here.
Quite a number from here have been day evenings, is declared to be the
attending the Aksarben in Omaha the season's champion screen attraction.
Throughout this week the Anita past week.
»
The picture, directed and produced
are observing fire prevention
J. B. Herriman and wife have re- by Henry Koster, boasts more legitiREPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR , - schools
week. Check-ups are being made turned from a visit in Cheyenne, Wyo., mate "firsts" than any feature movie
everywhere in the school. \ Monday with his uncle.
JNITED STATES SENATOR FROM IOWA
of recent months, perhaps years. Diana
Fire Chief Robert Scott and Solon A.
Ernest Burke was called to Musca- Barrymore, Robert Cummings and Kay
ATLANTIC CITY HALL
Karns gave a talk in front of the as- tine this week by serious illness of Francis have the leading roles.
sembly.
his brother-in-law.
The movie, described as a modern
Mrs. Chas. Barber and children
The Holy Cross Evangelical Luth- spent a part of the week at Casey comedy, concerns a young stage star
who masquerades las a 12-year-old
eran ladies aid met Thursday after- visiting her sister.
8 O'CLOCK P.M.
torn-boy to help her beautiful toonoon in the basment of the church.
Andrew Wfegand and wife left the youthful mother win the handsome
Governor Wilson has made an enviable relast of the week for Fremont, Neb., man she loves. Complications arise,
to the eight members present. Plans' where they will visit a short while however, when the 12-year-old falls
cord in the management of Iowa fiscal affairs.,
were made for a membership drive with their son.
in love and finds herself in deeper
le is the man qualified to speak for Iowa in
to be held soon. Refreshments were
Thursday evening their will be an- and deeper difficulties while attemptserved. On Nov. 5 Mrs. John Rath- other Progressive meeting at the ing to prove she is a full-grown woVashington.'
man will be hostess.
opera house with Dr. Charles Tal- man instad of a child.
In-the face of increasing National Taxes,
mage from Boston, Mass., as the prin- On Wednesday and Thursday evenMrs. Wayne Jewett entertained the
owa, under George A. Wilson, announces a
ings the regular mid-week Take-amembers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge cipal speaker.
Deduction in real taxes for next year.
The two new garages which were
club at her home on Chestnut Street recently erected on West Main Street Chance show will be shown. AdmisWednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Gail are fine looking structures. The one sion is only lOc and lie.
EVERYONE INVITED
Burke, Mrs. Kenneth Gipple and Mrs. on the corner houses the White Pole
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cryer of
IWA N E E D S G O V E R N O R W I L S O N Gera'.d Redburn were additional guests. Garage and the building next to it, Trayer,
Iowa, spent Sunday visiting
Mrs. Elmer Scholl received high score.
here with friends.
the Anita Auto Company.
in the
A lunch was served. Mrs. Paul Kelloway will be hostess next.
Mrs. Flora V. Stone has returned
Miss Mary Lucille Henderson was
UNITED STATES SENATE
hostess to fifteen ladies Wednesday to her home here from a week's visit
Friends in Anita of Miss Alice evening at a stork shower in honor in Des Moines with friends.
Peters of El Segundo, Cal., received of Mrs. Ralph Lett. The evening was
word this week of her marriage to spent by those present in games and The American Legion and Auxiliary
Sgt. Eltee Babcock of St. Joseph, Mo., contests after which a lunch was will hold a county meeting at the
on Sept. 4 at Los Angeles, Cal. Beschool house here Friday evening.
served.
fore going to California, the bride
lived here for several years. At the
presenf*time she is employed in an
aircraft factory at Los Angeles.
CAR OF ILLINOIS NUT COAL ON TRACK THIS

Telephone Talk

ANITA STATE BANK

est Iowa TelephoneCo.

FROM OUR OLD FILES

1

loy. George A. Wilson
Wednesday, JDct. 14

No. 1
WARTIME
GAR SERVICE

' LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
j>tor oil, will notbniy prolong the life of the engine,
[t will ha^0 a difect effect on maintenance costs,
jsoline wmsimiptlon, oil economy and insurance
ainst breakdown—all vitally important to today's
emergency.

WBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION —/THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT fODAY.

. W, Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

•Mrs. Donald Petersen was hostess
to the Sew-a-Bit club at her home
south of here Thursday afternoon.
Nine members and one guest, Mrs.
Max Petersen, were present. Roll
call was a pet peeve. A contest was
held which was won by Miss Margaret
Colfelt. A lunch was served. The
next meeting will be Oct. 15 with tyrs.
Lloyd Woods.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Harold
Wilkins was hostess to the Friendly
Circle at hfr home north of here.
Eleven members and four guests, Mrs.
Henry Robson, Mrs. Dora Kaufmann,
Mrs Frank Barber and Mrs. Morris
Robso*, were present. A contest put
on was won by Mrs. Floyd Keasey.
Mrs. Paul Barber will entertain the
circle Oct. 14.
Miss Maxine TayloTT^rs. Merle
Robison of Atlantic and Mrs. Lloyd
Klever of Exira were hostesses to
thirtv ladies Thursday evening at the
Taylor home here to a misceltaneoua
shower complimentary to Mrs. Robert
Sy the former Gladys Joy. The
evenfn'g was spent at contests and
slme", after which a lunch was
served. Mrs. Irvin Joy of Lewis was
an out-of-town guest.

WEEK — GET YOUR COAL OFF THE CAR

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
BERT C. RAMUS, MGR.

PHONE 48 - HOUSE 219

LAST CALL!

ONLY
THREE MORE LOCKER* BOXES LEFT
IN OUR PLANT. IF YOU NEED ONE,
BETTER GET IT NOW.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

PREPAREDNESS
AMERICAN RED CROSS

SEWING OIRCL€
We suggest it for gabardines, flannels, new rayon weaves.
• * *
Barbara Bel] Pattern No. I590-B la designed tor sizes 3t, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44, 46
«nd 48. Size 36 with short sleeves takes
4J4 yards 39-Inch material.
Send your order to:
SEWlNG CIRCUS PATTERN DEFT.
Boom lltt

til West Wftcker Dr.
Cblcafo
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Size........
Name
'
Address

Too Busy Narrating
The man who is always going to
do a lot of great things usually
ends by doing a few small oqes.
People who use splendid grammar in conversation seldom say
, anything brilliant.
One may not do to well growing old
gracefully, but he need not do it
grouchily. „

What is life to a dog in a neighborhood where there are no
cats?

But He Was Short ot That
When Adam gave up a rib to
create Eve, the result would
have been appalling if it had
been part of his backbone.
The expression, The good die young"
arises from a general belie/ that the
wicked hove more vitality and live
longer.

590-B
[TOWN and in country, at
|>me and in the office this is a
; which is"tops" for style and
ort. Larger figures will pararly like the full-cut bodice
[the six-gore:;skitt which fits
such admirable smoothness.

"Gentleman" had a thousand
definitions, and "gent" is Just as
hard to define.

A MERICAN service men fighting the nation's battles overseas are making American Red
Cross clubs their favorite meeting
place during leave periods.
The Red Cross clubs, established in nearly all the major
overseas war theaters, are open
to the enlisted men of the UnitedNations in addition to Americans,
but the atmosphere of the clubs is
typically American.
Such home country stand-bys as
hotdogs, soft drinks, hamburgers,
and ice cream made the American way, are regulars on the
clubs' bills of fare. They may be
obtained for a penny at the snack
bars which are open throughout
the day.
The clubs are staffed by trained
Red Cross workers with the accent upon competent American
Jfirls specially selected for conducting an active recreational program in the clubs. The girls are
attractive, too.
Typical of the clubs in the larger cities is the Red Cross Washington club located in the Mayfair
section of London. Here service
men may use luxurious lounge
rooms, a dance room, and recreation rooms where ping pong and
billiards are the popular games.
A large restaurant, capable of
serving 600 men at one sitting, is
maintained in the club, and dormitories large enough to house 1,200
men are contained in the club and
adjacent dormitories. For bed and
breakfast the Tank on leave in
London pays SO cents. He can
get a piping hot lunch and supper
for 20 cents each.
Prices charged by the Red
Cross are below cost, the deficit
being met through Red Cross
funds. Officials of the American
Red Cross were reluctant to make'
any charge for food or meals and
did BO only after Secretary of War
Stimson requested that a nominal
fee for such services be made
since other United Nations clubs
also charge.

teacher was attempting to
the meaning of certain
to her class. She came to
Iword "sufficient.":
flow," she said-brightly, "let
uppose there was a cat here
|I gave it a saucerful of milk,
it drank. Then I gave it
er saucerful, and it drank it
But when I gave* it a third
erful it would only drink one|of it. We can then say that
cat had had sufficient. Now,
ny, what is the meaning of
cient?",
.-i" , '
hease, teacher," replied Tom|who had been eagerly atten"it means a catftd. of milk."

tL-BRAN FUDGE
WARES-BEST
EVERTASTED!
Smother In tlw land, win want to
I these Bcrumpttpqt-COgfclM- OIU1| Mil deiholton ft Pl&tA of them. In
at Grown-up* k*J» AtjOUt their
»ent" taste and n«r enmohy tex(• ™ey're madn. Of opuiw*, Wth. tho
>&'S ALL-BMN MIME SQUARES
>^'es ua»
: I'c'UXriniBar '
'eetened
%OUP flour

,oUpAU-Br»zi,
i eupnutmeata .
_ xrn vanilla ertract
f chocolate over not wat^jujd add
wt. Beat eggs i^tfU^atfil 'JiUffa?- and
[until light and flunV/Add melted
ate uui buttWt BUT In flour.
so. chopped nuti&cats and fla• about oue*thttil^bSti thick..
ta moderate oven (87&»J«.) about
utes. YieWs^««Srie«» 8-lncn
<B x 8 lach'pjiiii,)., •
'"

To prevent crushing fill a hat
crown with tissue paper and store
the hat on its brim in its own box.
* * •
Domestic red pepper is less hot
than cayenne and can be used in
salad dressings, cheese and meat
dishes, relishes and fruit butters.
* • *
Old shirts no longer worn because they are collarless or out of
style make ^pretty kitchen aprons*
* • •
Sharpen needles with an emery
bag for longer service.

MOROUNE7,I
PETROLEUM JEUY

FOR
MINOR
1URNS
@A. CUTS

Begets Delinquencies
Every unpunished delinquency
has a family of delinquencies.—
Herbert Spencer.

• Heaps of nutritious biscuits,
waffles and quick bread, on the
tables of nutrition«conscious
housewives everywhere pay tribute to grandmother's baking
day secret, "Be sure of results,
be proud of results, with Clabber
Girl."
HULMAN & CO. - TERRE HAUTE, IND.
FouneUd in 1848

Prepared exclusively for WNXJ.

ON THE

FRONT

w IK MUW- they

RUTH WYITH SPEARS

imy Hc(d Followed
Cat Rather Closely

Silverware should be washed
immediately after use since foods,
salt and acids cause corrosion.
• * *
To pan vegetables melt two
tablespoons of fat for each quart
of prepared vegetables in a heavy,
flat pan. Add the vegetables and
cover to retain steam. Cook until
tender, but not mushy.
• * *
To wash nylon curtains squeeze
them in a mild soap and water
solution. Rinse in lukewarm water and. roll in a turkish towel to
remove moisture. They need not
be ironed.
• • •
Better results will be obtained
from cookies which require rolling, if the dough is chilled for several hours. (Even chilling them
overnight is not too long.) A thorough chilling enables the dough to
be handled more easily.

untidy slipping and sliding for this
cover. The seam allowance' around
the top is sewn to the couch pad
with long stitches of carpet thread.
The cushions are made to stand
erect by using an inside core of
newspapers tightly bound together
with muslin bands, and then padded with cotton batting.
• * *

(6WSPAPERS BOUTTO
IGHTLY WITH MUSLIM
STRIPS ARE PADDED
WITH COTTON BATDrtt
HO THEN COVERED
O MAKE STIFF BACK
USH10M5 FOR THE
OUCH

NOTE: The above Idea was taken from
BOOK 8 of the series ot 10 cent booklets
which Mrs. Spears has prepared for readers. BOOK 8 also contains Illustrations of
several ways to fix up a kitchen; making
useful things from boxes and orange
crates; ways to remodel closets; various
toys and household conveniences. Send
your order to:

A SECOND

snrcMN

MAKES A

is a way to give an old
H ERE
couch a neto lease on life with
style and comfort.
Start with 9% yards of 36-inchwide cotton twill to cover an average couch and three, cushions.
Here a soft tan is used to match
one of the tones in the rug. Seams
are accented with a second stitching, as shown. And there is no

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills
New York
Drawer 10

Enclose 10 cents for Book t.
Name
Address

....

ASK ME 7
ANOTHER I

A quiz with answers offering
information on various subjects

The Questions
1. What is, a Cadman victory?
2. In American political history,
who were the mugwumps? .
3. Persons who weep at the
slightest provocation are called
what?
4. How many states lie east oi
the Mississippi river?
5. Ancient Babylonia is now
called what?
6. How many times greater Is
the speed of light than the speed
of-sound?
EAT ALL YOU WANT,

FOR YOU.
TOOS THEY HAVE
8XTRA VITAMINS
IN THEM

7. What is an abattoir?
8. How do peanuts grow, hang
from bushes in clusters, below
ground, or on trees?

The Answers

1. One obtained at a great cost.
2. Republicans who refused to
support Elaine in 1884.
3. Lacrymose.
4. Twenty-six.
5. Iraq.
6. A million times.
7. A slaughter house.
8. Below ground.

THIS 'EXTRA

VITAMINS IN BuNS/yrrs NOTA
QUITE A TRICK rlWICK, SRAMPS.
ITS ALL ON ACCOUNT
OF FLEISCHMANNS

CAMEL

THATS RIGHT. YOU S6E,AU.VEASTS
MOT THE SAME. FLEISCHMANN'S WITH .
THE YELLOW LA8EI. IS THE OHISf YEAST {
WITH VITAMINS A AND O IN ADDITION TO
i AND G.NOrONI 13 APPRECIABLY LOST,
IM THE OVEN, EUHER! THAT* WHY ROLLS (
OR BREAD OR BUNS MADE WITH
'
FLEISCHMANN'S HAVE VITAMINS THAT
NO OTHeiLNEASt GIVES " *- —^

rvbu WOULDN'T CARE ABOUT THI&G
r-r.
BUT WE WOMEN 00! THE PLBISCHMANN'S I
MOMMY BUYS THESE DAYS KOWHUfKn
IN OUR REFRI8ERATOR,SO WE CAN GET
A WHOLE WOK*SOPH* AT ATIME. AND
MOMMY SENT FOR FLEISCHMANN9 WONOEW
\N|W RiCIPt BOOK, SO WEftE GOING TO
HAVE LOTS OF SWELL NEW BREADS '
ANO ROLLS IN OUR^HOOSEi

Rill 40-page, full-color book with over
60 racipos. Write Standard Brandt, Inc.,
595 Madiion Avo. ttew York, N. Y.
—Advertisement.
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TO
EDITOR OF TRIBUNE
ANITA MEN GOVERNORINWILSON
ATLANTIC Drive to Be Started in Cass
INDUCTED INTO ARMY ROY TAYLOR DIES
Rural
Districts
to
SeU
Bonds
ARMY
AT HOME FRIDAY

Gov. -George A. Wilson, republican
For the second time within two years
candidate for United States senator
from Iowa, will deliver one of four A drive to put Casa county rural he Tribune force has suffered the loss
to be made in the south- areas over the top in their quota of f the senior member. Cecil G. Budd,
Conscripts Inducted addresses
west Iowa district during his cam- $774,643 in bond sales for 1942 was ho became the editor following the ervices Held Sunday; Had
Last Friday . paign at the city hall in Atlantic launched at a meeting of committees eath of our father, the late 'Walter Been 111 For Some Time.
Budd, was inducted into the Army
tonight (Wednesday) at 8 o'cloclc, it from the 16 townships of the county '.riday.
at
the
city
hall
in
Atlantic
last
Wedwas announced this week by the Cass
The burden of furnishing the homeor Cass county conscripts county republican county central nesday evening.
i the selective service board Committee. Republicans of the county Roger Warin, former Bedford at- oiks with the news of this vicinity Funeral services wert held Sunday
f ternoon at 2 o'clock at the Methodist
tic Friday morning and left are making arrangements for one of torney who is deputy state admini- ow falls upon me. Efforts were hurch, for Roy Taylor, 64, who passed
made
some
time
ago
to
secure
an
exstrator
of
the
war,
bond
campaign,
jbr Camp Dodge where they the largest political rallies ever to
outlined the plan, and John Kimber- erienced pointer to assist in publish- .way at his home south of here about.
into the Army. Three be held in the county.
:20 Friday morning. Rev. Arthur V.
to be indncted.by transfer Due to tire rationing and duties of ly, Collins, Iowa, farmer; told of ex- ng the Tribune, but no one could ..ong, pastor of the church, officiated.
[boards. Those transferred his office during the war period, Gov. periences in putting over the bond >e found. This resulted in the neces- Mr. Taylor was well known in this
llbert L. LSwa^of' Atlantic Wilson has been forced to curtail his campaign in rural areas. About 125 ity of reducing the size of the paper lommunity and had been in ill health
o its present capacity.
ati, 6hjo;/6rviile H. Dren- campaign tours and is giving only attended the meeting.
'or several months suffering from
umberland to the Greene four addresses in this district before • Quotas were assigned to the various I will make every effort to give the lenrt trouble. Music for the services
and Christian M. Ghris- the November election. The one in townships and the committee members ommunitj the kind of a newspaper was furnished by Eric Osen, Frank
| Atlantic to be inducted at Atlantic will be the first in the seventh will determine bond purchase quotas t deserves, but I will need your sup- Osen, A. B. Stone and Rev. Long. They
for each resident of their township. port and will appreciate it if any- lang, "Beautiful Isle," '.Going Down
fash.
district.
A series of meetings are to be held one who has something of news in- :he Valley" and "Beautiful Land," and
ere three who were inducted
preliminary
to beginning the drive. terest will bring it to or call the of- were accompanied at the. piano by Mrs.
from other boards. They POSTMASTER WARNS
fice as early as possible.
t C. Sorensen', Max W. DarlI intend to be here as long as tic Osen.
MAIL
PARCELS
EARLY
BLUE TO SPEAK IN Jncle
i L. Ingraham, all of AtSam's arms don't reach too far Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery with Van Harris, Glen TayADAIR
NEXT
MONDAY
Postmaster, George O. Smither,
for help to whip the Axis powers.
is the list of those who stated today that early mailing of
or, Mervin Taylor, Gene Taylor, Glen
Frank
W.
Budd,
Editor.
Republicans of Adair and Guthrie
' • . • •
-I
Soper and Faye Harris of Orient actChristmas packages to relatives and counties are to hold a rally in the
ing as pallbearers.
iRex. H. Miller, Glea L. Bay- friends this year is more imperative
<jj)jy hall in Adair next Monday even- LOCAL ATTORNEY TO
Thomas LeRoy Taylor, son of J. N.
]G. Budd, Qbnald W. Witte, than heretofore.
";;>> ing, Oct. 19, beginning at 8 o'clock
ENTER
SIGNAL
WORK
and
Sally Taylor, was born Oct. 7,
larsen, Charles M.
All mailings should begin at least
1878 in Adair county and was raised
IScholl, Max W. Karris and 20 to 25 days ahead of Christmas, de- Robert D. Blue of Eagle Grove, can
Charles E. Walker, local attorney
I Whither. r
'
. pending upon the distance to- destina- didate for lieutenant governor on the and government appeals agent for the there. June 3, 1898 he was united
-Merle t* " prandon, Gail tion. The handling of greetings and Republican ticket, is to be the princi Cass county selective service board, is in marriage to Ollie Dorsey. To this
i, Eugene parcels this year will be considerably pal speaker. Mr. Blue is well known .donning the uniform and expects to union there was seven children born,
|Lewja'
k»&>y slower, which is due to the lacjc of throughout Iowa as he has servec be called into service with the Army one son, Calvin, preceding him in
(Victor
• Hardin and Al- trained employees and the mail trans- since 1934 in the house of representa signal corps in about a month. Mr death.
tives where he acted as Republica
Those left to mourn his death beportation facilities curtailed due to the. floor leader for two sessions. He is Walker enlisted in the Army reserv sides his wife, are two daughters, Mrs.
Taylor, Harold war.
a young man of outstanding abilit corps at Des Moines last week an Earl Lantz and Mrs. Merrill Knowltou;
0. Carr.
and
(Patrons are asked to endorse their and is an interesting speaker.
will close his law office here for th four sons, Cecil, Jesse, Devene and Lei
E. McLaren, parcels "Do Not Open Until Christduration.
All
Republicans
and
the
genera
land; his step-mother, Mrs. Edith Boos;
John.
0. Shrad- mas" on the wrapper, preferably to
Mrs. Walker, the former Lucill two sisters, Mrs. Chas. Dorsey of
public
are
invited
to
attend
this
meet
. Edward H. the left of the address. This endorseH.
Shafer, to whom the local attorne Stuart and Mrs. Faye Harris of Orient;
in Adair next Monday.
was married about a year ago, wi two brothers, Glen of Anita and Gene
ment should not appear on a separate
•Win, Johnny tag tied to the package as the tag
-Dale
Pvt. George Thompson, who is ata continue to live here while her hus of Orient; one half brother, Mervin;
Harry Duskin, Jr., Frank may become detached in transit.
band is in the service.
two half sisters, Mrs. Glen Soper and
larvin J. Moller, John H. If you want to be sure that your tioned. at the Lincoln Ait Base a
Mrs. Russel Denham of Idaho; 14
Lincoln,
Nebr.,
spent
Saturday
even
ill Miller, Ralph O. Sunder- Christmas package is delivered by ing and Sunday here visiting at th
Mrs. Axel Larsen has returned to grandchildren and two great grandM. .Jones, Edward A. Christmas, don't delay in sending it home of his parents,, Mr. and Mrs her home here from a month's visi children.
Elmer E." Erickson, as the late arriving parcels this year
at the home "of her brother, Jess
|ortsh6j,, Neal A. Zellmer, will be larger than ever due to the war. Chris Thompson.
Gardner, at Pittsburg, Cal.
COUNTY ATTORNEY
Brown, Julian F. Pequette,
Duane Bowen, who recently enliste
RESIGNS MONDAY
Vood, Harold B. Stennett NURSEING COURSE TO
NIGHT FOOTBALL
in the U. S. Navy and has been sta
Anita vs Elliott
Gaylord.
tioned at the Great Naval Training
Cass county attorney, Don Savery,
Friday, Oct. 16 — 8 P. M.
Gilbert "W. Mueller, Eon- BE GIVEN IN ATLANTIC station, is visiting here at the horn
handed his resignation to the board of
Victory Park
Lawrence R. Neff, Leo Mrs. Harold Shrauger, regional of his mother, Mrs. Myrtle Bowei
supervisors Monday and made public
Admission 20c and 35c (tax incld.) that he had enlisted in the U. S. Army
R. .Crum, Parrel E. chairman of the Volunteer Nurse's and son, Hugh.
old D. Burns, Otto M. F. Aide Corps has announced the followand would leave Nov. 2 for Fort Crook,
Stanley R. Braden, Ariing ing tenatjve plan concerning the course
(Neb.
Jr., Charlie E. Peterson of instruction.
He became the second county office
holder to resign and go into the serBishop.
Classes wil be supervised by Mrs.
iUrica H. Wilson, Freder- Roscoe Needles and will begin today
vice, of the United States. The other*
--••'••*»:-•• — ••• ; Bern,being F. L. (Fritz) Possehl a super(Wednesday) at the Atlantic hospital.
visor from this district who is now
There will be two days and evenings
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
taking officer's training.
each week devoted to training. "WedSavery was seeking re-election on
nesday afternoon and evening andfriFresh Crispy Wheat Flakes
the November ballot as a candidate
day afternoon and evening. There
to a second term as county attorney.
Per Package
vrill be two!hours of actual instrucJohn W. Budd, another Atlantic attion and one! hour of supervised prac4
Varieties
—
Dried
torney, has been named to fill the vapf the 3,022 county war tice. The afternoon classes begin at
cancy left by Savery's resignation.
Fruits
Pound
Package
_:30
o'clock
and
last
until
3:30.
Evenhe United States will he
farm /truck operators ings begin at 6:30 and end at 9:30.
AUTOIST SHOULD TRY
atibn f or GOT certin- Mrs. G. M. DeCamp is the Anita
TO DRIVE BELOW 35
o* October 22, 23 chairman of the nurse's aide corps and
will govern the anyone interested in this training is
Molasses — Sugar
Strict observance of the new thirtyri I •
Raisins
my travel and asked to get in touch with her and
five mile an hour speed limit by all
2
Pounds
tOOKieS
phich may be carried, as a full details will be given.
motor vehicle owners was urged today
onserying available 'transSolid
Pack
—
GWC
—
Two
by Karl W. Fischer, Iowa commissioner
Miss Nancy Mardesen of Des Moines
D
!"•«
of public safety and chairman of the
Pumpkin
No. 2 Can*
of Defense Transporta- spent Sunday here visiting her parIowa highway traffic advisory comental,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Mardesen.
' a general order remittee.
al!,trucks to be operated
No. 1 Michigan Navy's — 2-lbs.
The commissioner pointed out that
16, 1042, have a Mrs. Lawrence Morehouse of Lawall lowans who are observing this new
rence,' Kans., arrived here Monday
war necessity,
lower speed limit are performing not
BREAKFAST CEREALS
evening to visit at the home of her
county tf. S. D. A. war uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. G. M.
merely a patriotic duty but adding
Briardale Farina and Whole Wheat Cereal -- Coco
'been authorised to estabextra vital mileage to tires which
Adair.
ity farm transportation
Wheat - Malto Meal - Tommy TuckCT-Georgie
more than makes up for any slight
to be composed of five Corp. Ivan Beecher, .who is in the
Porgie — Dwarfies — Grape Nuts Wheat Meal
inconvenience that the slower speed
A member of the AAA signal corp of "the U. S. Army »nd IB
causes.
Zing Wheat Germ
I will be chairman and other stationed at Kansas City, Mo., spent
"Slower driving, wUl reduce the likehe two fanners, a truck- Saturday evening and Sunday here
Chocolate — Butterscotch and 1 Cp
lihood of damage of quick starts, sudler of lira supplies.
visiting at the home of his parents,
Vanilla — 2 Packages
*«'*' den stops arid going too fast around
|the first dtttiea of this com- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beecher.,
corner," Fischer stated. He added
be to «iai»t truckew in
it should still further reduce
Fancy Tokay's — 2 Pounds
21c that
y application for » certi- According to they monthly bulletin
the accident rate, which has substannecesalty on the three from the Iowa liquor control commtstially been reduced since the 40-mile
22, 28 and 24 at the Bion, the Anita store sold $476.70 In
maximum sped was put in effect last
Brand — Pound 2lC spring.
war bonds and stamps from September
in Atiatttic,
1 to 30. This was a sharp drop from
Iowa statistics show that for the
; Morgan left Monday for the preceding month when $704.90 was
first nine months highway traffic faLay
Away
a
Bag
of
Tall
Corn
Texas, where he will
talities have been reduced from 431
49 Pound Bag
sjold. ' _________
^months.
n 1941 to 300 in 1942; a reduction of
43c OOf 131.
Soybean harvest has started in this
f\
L
_
iiWU
tiove
lu-wt.
v>«w
.
.-«MV
GWC
Cove
—
10-oz.
Cans
«r, Jr., Mrs. Joe Trlm- county. Commodity credit corporaA C
5-oz. Cans
OySterS
5-oz.
^
Hey Raaauuuwa and Donald tion makes loans on farm stored beans
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schaake of Lenox
8
1
Pent the week .end: in at the rate of ?1.60 per bushel for
were
Saturday and Sunday visitors
n
Gayla — For
For $kin Beauty
Beauty
1Cj
y, Mo., viaitiar at ti» home No 1 and 2 beans of high oil content
with relatives and friends.
1Ji r
3SBarst
Bars
Soap
Trimmer's daughter, Mrs.
7 cents per bushels fox storage
Next Tuesday the district K. t. and
and.
•''•• -i
e beans until June, SO, 1943. Th*
n
n 1* L Presto — Dyanshine and
Pythian Sister lodges' annual convenStOVe rOllSnBlack Silk - 15c - 17c and
Mrs. if, c. Hansen of St. storage is advanced at the time
tion will be held at the local lodge
is made.. No. 3 beans are
were week end visitors the loan for
building. It will be an all-day meeting
a loan at 3c per bushel
C l.
Carey's Plain or Iodized
home of his mother, Mrs. eligible
with a j»int conference in the evening
bait
With War Map Atlas
other rela- less than the Nos. 1 and 2. These
preceded by a 6:30 o'clock dinner.
apd
friendi,. Mw, Han»en re- loans, like corn loans, are made through
for an extended visit the county AAA office

BRIARDALE

Fig Bars

Grapes
Cranberries

Bakei- Special
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BY THE WAY
ADAIR - GUTHRIE COUNTY REPUBLICANS
Will Hold a Joint Meeting at 8 P. M.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19 — ADAIR CITY HALL
The Speaker Will Be

ROBERTO. BLUE
Candidate For Lieutenant Governor
—Political Advertisement.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.
Published Every Thursday and Entered
•t the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.
Frank W. Bndd
Subscription Rate

Editor
$1.50 Per Tear

Official Town and County Newspaper
QUARTERLY STATEMENT, SUMMAR* OF PROCEEDINGS.
.

School District of Anita Independent, Township of Grant, County of
Cass for ,the quarter ending October
1, 1942.,
W« hereby certify that the following is a true and correct report of
the proceedings pertaining to financial
matters and expenses of the above
named school district for^the quarter
designated, as required by S. F. 360,
Acts of tHe 49th. General Assembly,
a copy of which has been filed with
the county superintendent and posted
or published as required by law on
the 15th. day of October, 1942.
PROCEEDINGS, PERTAINING TO
FINANCIAL MATTERS AND
EXPENSES.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
GENERAL FUND—
Balance A^_ Beginning of
Quarter, July 1, 1942
$ 202.08
Total Receipts For Quarter
7769.21
Total to Account For
Total Disbursements

1 ITEMS «F THIRTY TOWS AGO
October 17, 1912.
Val Wiegand is attending the Oiid
Fellow's grand lodge in Sioux City
this weeki
Robert Cooper will sell part of his
stock at his farm northeast of'here
next Tuesday commencing at 10 o'clock.
Dr. C. E. Harry of Menlo has bought
the Dr. Wilton Elery veterinary practice and will take charge of same about
the first of the month.
During the electrical storm Friday
lightning struck the building occupied
by the Anita Auto Co. Outside of
knocking a few tile bricks loose, no
damage was done.
Work of tearing down the old bridge
across Turkey creek was finished last
•week. Workmen are now busy erecting
a new one which will be completed in
a couple of weeks.
Chas. Talmage spoke here Thursday evening. He would lead people to
believe that the Republican party is
a menace to the country. However,
he was dead wrong in much of his
speech.
L. K. Nichols and wife have rented
one of Dr. H. E. Campbell's residences
in the Campbell addition to Anita.
They will move their household furnishings here from Massena as soon as
roads permit.

Have you seen that beautiful scarlet
geranium in the post office window?
We wonder what Toots feeds it.
* • •
Did you read the story of the seventeen candles and the sailor boy as told
in the current issue of the Christian
Advocate? It's worth •while evefl if it
does tug a bit and make you think
of your own boy or the kid next, door
who has gone off to serve his country.
* * *
Critics tell us| that the new book,
"Get Thee Behind Me," by Hartzell
Spence is a hilarious yarn of fact
and fiction about the lives of- parsonage youngsters and their pranks. He
should know, but we hope he sticks to
fiction.
* * •
Did you know that kissing is considered an evil in Japan?

G. O. Smithers, envelopes . . 16.92
Mrs. Francis Smith, laundry .
7.50
M. M. Feller, expense
......
15.80
McGregor Magazine Subscription Agency, subscription . .
3.50
Scott- Foresman Company, text
"Father Barbour" says that women
books
...................
32.24
come in more assorted shapes and
Ginn & Company, text books . 16.09
sizes than olives. He surely couldn't
W. M. Welch Manufacturing
have seen the old maids the other
Company, supplies
........
37.10
A. C. McClurg Company,
night. The old maid with the bird cage
cards
....................
.98
had more people guessing than any
Wilcox and Follett Company,
other. Someone'said that fifteen bachetext books
...............
26.62
lors lined up at the stage door to take
School Speciality Company,
cards
....................
1.66
her home that night.
Frank Paxton Lumber Company supplies
............
13.16
Miss Stella Crawford of Des Moines
Smith Office and Machine Comspent the week end here visiting at
pany, repairs
............
58.33
Bureau Educational Research
the home of her cousin, Mrs. Dennis
and Service, text book ____ 2,27
Fearce and husband.
„ American Library Association,
books
.....
...............
2.00
Mr. and Mars. Kenneth Rogers of
McCormick-Mathers Company,
text books
..............
59.18 Omaha, Neb., spent the week end he
Janitor salaries
...........
27o!oo visiting at the home of his parents,
WHEN ANIMALS
Teacher salaries
............
1902^77
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rogers.
DIE
TOTAL . ............. ,...$3207.68
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mclntyre and
We will pick them up
AFFIDAVIT OF SECRETARY. son, Ross, of Omaha, visited here Sunpromptly.
.
I, Joe Vetter, Secretary of the day at the home of his parents, Mr.
above named School District, do hereNew steel water tight
by certify that this report, pages and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre and family.
1 and 2, is a true and correct
body
at your service.
statement of the proceedings pertain- Leo V. Bongers, Jr., who is a stuPhone 257
ing to financial matters of the Board dent at Creighton University in
;
of said District for the quarter endWAGNER
FILLING STATION
Omaha, spent the week end here visiting October 1, 1942.
ANITA. IOWA
ing at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Joe Vetter,
o v -t. j
Secretary. Leo V. Bongers.
bubscnbed and sworn to before me
this 7th. day of October, A. D 1942
Charles E. Walker,
_
Notary.

Mrs. Maude Su
Mrs. Chris. Nelson
Ralph.Evinger, Srn
Albert Evinger, has
an aviation cadet in

SCHOOL HOUSE FUND—
Balance At Beginning Of
Quarter July 1, 1942
$ 494.52
Total Receipts For Quarter
362.33

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
.
September I J942.
(Continued From Last Week)
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS

CLOTHING AND MEDI-

AID.
$ 856.85 Dr. G. M. Adair ..
CAL

.
420.00 Dr. L, C. Allender . . . .
26.00
Dr. Georg-e Alliband
____
24 00
Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor' :
Balance At End Of Quarter
ated
................
1003 '0
October 1, 1942
$ 436.85
'Atlantic Implement Company '
11 51
By motion and vote of the board, Atlantic Locker Service
134(5 '
the salary of Ermine Brown was raised Dr. R. L. Barnett . . . '
Elsie E. Berry ....... "
to $135..00 per month.
"'
4=0
A motion was made and seconded Bongers Bros. Drug . .
""
that Joe Vetter be elected as secretary Mrs. Hazel Bopp
for the ensu
year at a salary of Christe.nsen Grocery
R. W. Cockshoot .
$150.00 for said year.
Berneice Comstock
' '
QR 'OK
All present voted aye.
Motion carried.
Department of Social "wVl.........
A motion was made and seconded, fare
that Francis Smith be retained as full Drive-in Market . .
4
time janitor for the ensuing year at Food Stamp Revolving Fund' .' 990.00
" "
a salary of $90.00 per month and Phil F. L. Gaylord
107.85
McLaughlin as part time janitor at a Dr. W. S.. GreenleaY
45.75
Gregersen
salary of $45.00 per month.
v. s.
AH present voted aye.
L. M.
Motion carried.
W. G. Hunter
DISBURSEMENTS, EXPENSES TO Marie Jensen
Dr. H. A. Johnson
THE DISTRICT.
Karstensen Bros
List of Warrants of Previous
Dr. W. W. Kitson
Quarter.
Hawley Lynch
Dr
- Velma G. Marston'
SCHOOL HOUslTFUND—DISJ. O. Mountain
BURSEMENTS.
Name of Person. Firm or Corporation Dr. R. M.
to Whom Paid.
For What.
Amount
;
98.20
Anita State Bank, interest . .$ 420.00
4 420.00

be held at the- school h,
wUV.be a musical. pr ngrani]
supervision of Mi ss Uv .
Air. Harry Walters,
'
ler and Mueller ...l.,,L
give »-. demonstration of am
Btrumente. The soloists of ty
high "school band will
*
numbers.
The regular monthly p 7
ing of Grant No. 3 \vas y
evening at the school norti
A short program consist™
munity singing, truth and
and bingo was held. y,m
Archie Van Aernam and Aa»
sen and Miss Beulah pjerc,
prizes. ' Refreshments wei
'Miss Mary Jean Reeves is
the school. The next meeti
Nov. 18.

mai| requir
( For we-

^ later en

IMM MMMn'HHO-rci ic,« omniri

KUNZ GRAIN!
Phone 48

F JL
"PITH'S
R M*g
1LJ MM- M
CANDIH

To Serve UMI Best

KifcgssF^ 1

°H5
GENERAL FUND—DISBURSE* . Reed's Store
94 69
Wm. Reents
MENTS.
Sanitary Market
Name of Person, Firm or Corporation Tim Saunders
Joseph
to Whom Paid.
-°
For Wb»JU
Amount.
Ihe bisters of Mercy
Bongers Bros, supplies
$ 7.50 Margaret Stouffer
7.80
A. R. Kohl, supplies
12 28 H. B. Turner
4.76
Anita Lumber Company, supWagler Funeral Home'
35.00
plies ,
16.41 £r- A- Weaver
AniU Tribune, printing'.'."'
West Iowa Telephone Com^- Agnes
er.
81
pany, telephone
61 15 Nora Winterstein
........
10 '°°
Matt Parrott Sons, secretary
' Bullock & Sons
..........
-°0
supplies
,6 01
Session ,nd Mileage Claini8. ' °°
e V te
- i2 5$ ?» secretary salary . 26.50 <j- H. Allen .
5
Kunz Gram Company, coal .. 368 20 0- E. Eshelman
............
6 '°°
Esther Vetter, census ..
] o 00 E. E. Hasting
..........
- 70
p
7
Anita Municipal Utilities,
L.
Possehl
............
-60
lights and water
6.39 F. W. Wiese
..............
6.10
Charles Barber, labor
;
1.80
Faulkner Insurance Agency,
bond
14th
10.00 or on call of Chairman.
'
Joe Vetter Insurance/bond
5.00
.
E.
Eshelman,
G. 0. Smither, postage
4.50
Anita. Tribune, printing . .
44.70
Chairman.
Auditor of State, audit . . . 80.00' Attest:
Henry Karns, labor
^E. Hubbard
4,00
Hugh Bowen, subscription . ,
15.81
Bounty Auditor.
Rock Island Motor Transit,
A.
freight
2.73
Anita Tribune, advertising . .
14..10 home
H- A. Gill, freight
5.53
M. E. Quint, tuning
0.00

**

.

*^^

to

Competent «>^flMttM ^^ ^

theJ

^*e**ns?s^
3

Vole Ior a,,

.

I^SSSE^J

Market ...'.'.'.'.'.

TOTAL

tn,

3ft£-"*-«

$7971.29 PROCEEDINGS OF THE
3207.68
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Balance On Hand October
1, 1942
$4763.61

Total to Account For
Total Disbursements

FROM OUR OLD FILES!

By L. F. M.
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'THE WAR CONTRACT OB
•WHERE AM If
Mr. Wimple wanted to find out
about a pin. It was a little pin
required as part of a gun mecbansm. The government needed this
type of pin in large quantities in a
hurry, Wimple, who made pins,
had been told. He had received:*
letter from the PDQ or something
urging him to convert bis shop tor
an all-out production of pins. He
replied, asking about a few particulars and got back a letter from the
PDQ saying that the BBA now had
charge of the matter.

,n

Mr. Wimple decided he had better
go to Washington and get things',
straightened out. He went to the
building which housed the BBA to
see the chairman, a Mr. Zoofus. He
was told to wait in an anteroom.
After a few hours a clerk came out
and told him that Mr. Zoofus had
been assigned to another bureau
and that he would have to see a Mr.
Bilch. Mr. Bilch was in the Office
of the PQX or something 15 blocks
south, "take your next left,"
JK

p

Mr. Wimple couldn't get a taxi so
he walked. At the office of the PQX
he was told that Mr. Bilch was in
conference with officials of the HQA
about a VCB matter. But Mr. Gimpy was present.
"State your business," sale! the
attendant.
"I stated it three hours ago," said
Mr. Wimple.
"Oh," said the attendant, "just a
minute, please."
He disappeared and came back
presently. "Mr. Gimpy took a plane
to Oshkosh about an hour ago," he
explained. "He left word he couldn't
discuss those bolts today."
"Not bolts," corrected Wimple. "Pins!"
"Oh, pins!" exclaimed the attendant. "The man you want to see is
Mr. Tookle over at the DPBA. That's
in the Effadoofus Building."

IT'S YOUR
TURK MOW,
POP

O
1P
(*>lMWd tr Tk* B«0 fntoeml*. t««_l

YES! ITS

VO/JR

NO! IT'S VOURS
—I

TORM

By
4. 1Millor

AAfSSED
THE UST
ONE

Watt

\i
^WNO

RABBIT DO& HUNT?
SET

GIVE
OUT
HUNT r-i i IB i

I PICKED THIS HOUND OUT OF
FIVE AT THE KENNELS -«KNOW
MY DOGS -THIS FELLOW IS
SMARTER THAN T'OTHERS/

IV
He finally reached the Effadoofus
Building and found the DPBA headquarters. Mr. Tookle was in. What
did he wish to see him about? About
pins. Take a chair, please! After
a while Mr. Tookle sent but word
that he was not prepared to discuss
those brass washers yet.
•>.
"Pins," groaned Mr,. Wimple,
"not washers."
Mr. Tookle came out, a little exasperated. "Pins?" he asked. "You
don't mean gaskets, do you?"
"Pins," said Mr. Wimple
wearily. "I'm Wimple, the pin '
manufacturer. Maybe this correspondence will clear it ail op."
He showed a packet of letters
from Washington.
"Oh," said Mr. Tookle, "this is
about pins, not ratchets. You will
"have to see Charlie Zamm. He'a
co-ordinating that matter. Three
miles north, take your left at the
ninth traffic light. Good day!"
V

Mr. Wimple jiow stole a motorcycle. He wlis getting desperate
and was determined to cover ground
more rapidly. He made the next
building in fair time. Was Mr.
Zamrn in? Which Zamm, Charles
or Joseph? Charles, he tbWht. No,
Charlie Zamm was in Moscow but
Joseph Zamm would be glad to discuss those metal clips with him.
"Pins," said Mr. Wimple.
"Take a chair; Mr. Joseph Zamm
will be back any minute."
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VI
It was pretty dark now. Mr. Wimple was thinking of calling it all off
when Mr. Zamm appeared. "Sorry WNU—N
to hold you up," siud Zamm. "I'm
jlad you came down, we need those
hub-caps as fast as you can turn 'em
out."
'"Pins," said Mr. Wimple, weakly.
"I thought you were the hub-cap
contractor," said Mr. Zamm.
'There is some confusion here."
"Nuts," said Mr. Wimple,
leaping through the window.
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Sentinels

SAM NICHOLS
WNU Feature..

SELF DEFENSE

MISCNDEBSTOOD

"I love you more than life."
"But just stop and think what a
We you lead and it's no wonder."

Three men were sitting in the parlor of a Countl7 inn, having spent
a very good ttarle together. Suddenly a Iar
, 4f,e «t ran across the floor
and scuttled out of sight AH
saw it, but no one saidfi wort
Just waited and waited.
At last one of them
the tension no
™

f- S.—-He joined up uilh the jrtwinec.
/( seemed to be the only way to help tarn
the ivar without too much delay.)
* * *
Some Excuse.

Some think the woolly Hottentot
Undoubtedly has gotten hot
From many futile desert charges
Toward equatorial mirages; v
So If in some secluded spot
A Hotten-man (or Hotten-tot)
Throws in a skinny visionary
Who says he Ja « missionary,
I urge that we abhor such pranks
For h* has drawn to many
blanks.
UNO BOO.
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KIT BAG FUND NEEDS
MORE SUPPORT HERE

4 ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
4
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+

"V '*' '

Maduff s Food

The kit bag fund, sponsored by the
Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
Anita branch of the Red Cross, is
WE DELIVER
growing slowly. Material for the bags f + V 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
has arrived and work will begin on »• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
them next Thursday, Oct. 22, at the 4 Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor.
local production room in the Masonic
Temple building.
Sunday Schoo! at 10 a. m.
THURSDAY-~FRTOAY---SATIJRDAY SPEC!
Mrs. John Mchlmann, kit bag chair- Church Worship at 11 o'clock.
man, reports the following contribu- The ladies will serve the regular
tions in addition to those previously noon-day meal Thursday.
reported: P. E. 0., $5.00; Mutual Bene4 4 4 4 4 4
fit club, Congregational ladies aid,4 4 *
.Old Planta.|,
Birthday club, |2.00; A friend, Mrs. 4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
toon - 3-lbs.l,
Carl Moore, Union club, O. T. 0, club,
Quilt club, Past Chief's association and
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
5-lb. Can — -Dark
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and*
Mrs. Arthur Davey, $1.00.
Production will also get underway, enjoy our song service with our Sunnext Thursday, on the first of the day School.
6 Box Carton
0
lend-lease quota to be assigned to the The ladies of the church will serve
Anita branch this year. This will in- their regular dinner every Wednesday.
elude garments for women and child- There is also ai<J society quilting,
Quiek or Regular *
ren who are refugees. Mrs. C. T. Wind- K. J. U. club will meet Friday afLarge Box
1
is, chairman of this work.
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the church.
Cass county's first surgical dressing
Uliolflnn Gloves & Mittens CO Oc
quota was destroyed by a railway 4 4 4 4 - t - - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
To old In saving
fire, but a requisition has gone in for 4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
VITAL WAR MATERIALS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4
the second quota, which is expected r
A Full Line of Sleeves and Husking
H. G. Belsheim. Pastor.
4
to arrive by Nov. 1. Mrs. W. T. 4
Our government h»« reBiggs and Mrs, F. D. Wetmer will be 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
quested that buses be slowed
supervisors of this project and furSunday School at 10 a. m.
down to make their tires last
ther announcements of this work will
longer. Bus tires must last
Divine worship at 11 a. m.
•Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kuester of
Mi88 Maude Denne of Unco!
to that bus service can conbe found in a later issue of the Tri- Sunday school teachers meet at 8 Omaha were Visiting here the last of was visiting here Sunday
tinue serving you. The war
bune.
o'clp^Jtj, Friday evening at the church. the week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. father, George Denne and
will be a longer, harder one
The Army, Navy and lend-lease knit- Saturday school at 9 a. m. The Fred Sheley and with other relatives
if American transportation
breaks down. That's why
ting is under the direction of Mrs.school will last from 9 until 11:30 a. m. and friends.
Harold Morgan, son of _
there are new but schedules.
Tom Burns and Mrs. Solon A. Karns. Confirmation class meets Saturday
Mrs. Win. Morgan, who live)
You can do your part by:
A new requirement is that each and afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Merrill Livingston, son of Mr. and
every garment be tagged as soon as New instruction class for children Mrs. Glen -Livingston, suffered a frac- west of here, has enlisted in 1
1. Traveling only wheta absolutely necessary; then
received with the name of the knitter. will be held Saturday at 3 o'clock. * tured right thumb last week while Naval Reserve and left
the Great Lakes Naval'
travel during mid-week.
Thus they are properly identified beboxing at school in preparation for Won.
»
4
4
4
+
f
+
-f
+
4
4
f
4
fore going to the judging committee.
2. Plan your trip early; be
jfre carnival.
sure to see you* bus
METHODIST CHURCH
4
Each knitter will be required to correct 4
agent for new arrival
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4 George M. Olsen of Atlantic, demoher own errors. Those desiring yarn 4
and departure times.
for knitting may call the co-chairmen 4 4 4 4 4 4 4,4 4 4 4 4 4 cratic candidate for state senator, was
3. Take only 1 suitcase to
or call at the production room any
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold in Anita Thursday and Friday. While
conserve space.
day that it is open.
McDermott, superintendent.
here he was a welcomed caller at WANTED TO RENT:-R*|
If you plan to report for work, next Church Worship at 11 a. m.
the Tribune office.
HEW SCHEDULES
room house. Enquire at this
week, bring your thimble, needle and County youth fellowship meeting at
EFFECTIVE OCTOtEft 14
scissors as there is a lot of basting to Massena 2:30 - 6:45. iMfeet at the Mrs. Donald McLennan and son,
H. Bartley for I
ARNETTS CAFE
be dope.
parsonage at .£ for transportation. Rod, and daughter, Peggy, of Des and mMnorisls.
Phone 26
Anita, Iowa
Take a sack lunch.
>:—Yonr detd
Gerald Akers of Omaha, Neb., was Evening worship at 7:30. A drama- Moines spent several days the p*st
CfflCAM i Min WESTER! ITMEI
week here visiting at the home of hetf
Anita Central We pqjj
an Anita visitor Thursday.
tic episode from the life of John Wes- sister, Mrs. H. H. Turner arid husband!
Mrs. Chris Thompson and daughter, ley presented by the youth fellowship.
Esther, spent several days in Des Choir rehearsal Wednesday evening
at the church at 8 o'clock.
Moines last week visiting friends.
The Cradle Roll party will be held
Technical Sergeant E. M. Newton of Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Hamilton Field, Cal., is visiting here the church.
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.
4
CHRISTEN SCIENCE.
4
Mrs. Robert Guely left Sunday for 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 - . » : . « . . f . f 4 ,
her home in Kingsport, Tenn., after "Doctrine of Atonement" will be the
ANITA MARKETS.
spending several weeks here visiting subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
day, October 18.
Robison.
Eggs, cash, dozen
30c
The Golden Text is from John 1:29,
Eggs, in trade, dozen
31c
Max Harry, who is attending Iowa "John seeth Jesus coming unto him,
Cream, sweet
50c State co'.lege in Ames, spent the week and saith, Behold the Lamb of God,
WATCH ••« $*!•• HI
Cream, No. 1 sour
48c end here visiting his parents, Dr. and which taketh away the sin of the
999 ••» «oif • HI
Cream, No, 2 sour
46c Mrs. C. E. Harry, who are visiting world."
0Mft ••« Oro«v« III
Oats, 35-lb
40c relatives here.
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quowrM sum ITS tn-utm
Yellow corn, No. 2
64c
tations from the Bible and from the
..ti ill-ttittimt mink
I^rs. Glen Gustafson of Cheyenne, Christian Science textbook, "Science
•»t Millet
Miss Margaret Adair and John Wyo., is visiting here at the home of and Health with Key to the ScripBaker of Des Moines, spent the week her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R, R. Arnett tures" by Mary Baker Fddy.
end here visiting at the home of Dr. and family. Her husband recently
One of the Bible citations reads:
and Mrs. G. M. Adair and family.
enlisted in the Marines.
"Therefore being justified by faith, we
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Karns returned have peace with God through our Lord
to their home here Sunday after spend- Jesus Christ; By whom also we have,
ing several weeks visiting relatives access by faith into this grace whereARE YOUR HENS
,. f i r s t lr» e J'-'in Kansas City, Des Moines, Council in we stand, and rejoice in hope of the
record d !v
glory of God" (Rom. 5:1, 2).
LAYING LIKE THEY Bluffs and Walnut.
Among the selections from the
SHOULD?
Mrs,. Martha Shultz was hostess Christian Science textbook is the following:
If They're Not, If They Seem
to the Highlanders one day last week
To Be Just Falling Down On
at her home here. Eight members and "Atonement is the exemplification
The Job With Nothing Apparentone guest were present. Nov. 3 Mrs. of man's unity with God, whereby man
ly Wrong. We Suggest You Gire
Lou,Anderson will entertain the club. reflects divine Truth, Life and Love."
Them ftr. Salsbury's Avi-Tab.
Avt-Tab Contains Stimulants and
CARD OF THANKS.
pigestive Aids — Just What Such
Birds Need. See Us Today.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Heckman
of Anita wish to thank their many
Saturday Fred W. Herbert,
friends and relatives who remembered county treasure,, announced the reafc,
them in their recent sorrow, when the
Navy department reported that their
who has accepted a position with
Phone 276
Anita, I».
son, Gail Wayne Heckman, was miss- the Atlantic branch of thee Harlan
ing in the performance of the duties Production Credit Association
of his country
began his new duties Monday
Mr. Newiin began work in the treasurer's office in 1932 and, has been
deputy treasurer since 1938. ln
new work he will serve

BUS SCHEDULES ARE

Wax PaRei- R^ar
Pancake
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Dozen

$2.25
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Rasnmssen's Hatchery
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The Time Is Right—

To build that Concrete feeding floor in the hog
tot. Cement is not on the critical list, and we have
plenty of it now, so why not come in and let us qquote
e
on your needs.

WUIfl UTIETT
FUWiCV

Yours For Bigger and Better Hogs Fed on a
Clean Cement Floor.

ROBERT SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO
Coal Shipments Are Badly Delayed'- Nuf Said.

«K£»S
A&SSSstz

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS
THURSDAY

, Ife '

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

BOMBS BURST ONCE
/SVGRANVILLE
CHURCH
/
W.KI.U.. SERVICE
1

THE STORY SO FAB: Jeff Curtis and
Mi wife, Let, are already on their way to
Tlena Libre when Jeff receive* a note
from Zora Mitchell warnlnt them not to
come. Jeff li to be chief engineer lor a
newly organized fruit company. They
arrive in Tierra Libre to find both Zora
and her husband dead, and Jeff suspects they were mnrdKrcfd. Conversation* with his employer, Senor Montaya,
and with.hit friends Jerry Mclnali, Bill
Henderson and Slats Monahaa confirm
bis suspicions that there Is something
straor* jolng on and that Mitchell and
Zora were kined because they knew too
ranch. Now on a tonr of Inspection with
Montaya he Is troubled by the apparently unfriendly attitude of Benderjon and
Monabao. A talk with Monahao reveals
that he, too, suspects something Is wrong.
NOW CONTINtJE WITH THE STOBT

CHAPTER VII

"The trip down river to Tempujo
was a quick one, running with the
current. In the car going back to
San Alejo they,stopped but once—
at the culvert arid cribbing on which
Henderson's crew was still at work.
Curt had to talk with Henderson,
get behind that reserve he'd met
with yesterday, learn some facts he
could get his teeth into. Getting
warnings was no good unless you
knew what they were aimed against.
But he needfd a reason lor stopping, for the senor was reluctant.
Curt told Montaya he wasn't satisfled about the size of culvert being
installed.
"It wouldn't take too much strain
to wash out that fill," he pointed
out. "Better to be safe than sorry."
Curt rlambered down the steep
embankment to examine the concrete pipe. He squatted on his heels,
Henderson beside him, to make jottings in his little notebook. He measured the flume and hammered on
it. An act for '"The Dark Lily,"
for they were not many feet from
Montaya.- By lowering their heads
they could speak in tones that
wouldn't carry to the man above.
Curt wasted no time. "You pul
• note in my bag yesterday?"
"Yes, Curt. Look, Curt, I've got
to have a long talk with you. But
not here and now, not to front ol
Montaya."
"We'll manage it soon. Bill, Slats
Monahan tells me Mitch was'worried for days .before his murder.
That right?"
"Well-l, yes. Curt, he was."
"What .about?"
"I—uh, don't know. He didn't let
me in on it."
Henderson's voice had gone flat,
lifeless.
Curt considered, tried
again.
"Why was he in a dither about
getting to the Zone?"
Henderson looked startled.
"He wasn't," the lanky man said
slowly. "He only . . . I know a fellow there, name of Collins, comes
from my home town, and Mitch .
oh, hell, Curt," Henderson let go
disgustedly, "this's why I want to
talk to you, to tell you just enough
to keep you from messing around
about Mitch's murder. I know you
from way back when something
dirty pops up.
"Anyway, what's done is dbne and
it's no skin off your nose. You
keep out of it and I'll give you some
dam' .good reasons why, soon's we
can have a talk. You leave it to
me. I know what to do and how to
do it, and there's nobody waiting
for me with a candle to the window."
"It's no skin off my nose," Curt
growled, "unless whatever did for
Mitch is a danger to me by taking
over his job."
"It won't be if you watch yourself—"
Montaya's feet, above, crunched
on crushed rock as he tested a foothold for the easiest descent.
Curt rocked back on his heels,
made another note to his little booki
then rose and climbed the embankment. Montaya was patently annoyed but got into the car without a
word.
Curt, his foot on the running
board, called down to Henderson
"By the way, Bill, try to get up to
San Alejo this week-end. Come to
dinner Saturday night and meet the
kids."
Montaya regained his suavity in
a few minutes and began to talk of
the work to general and plans for
the morrow.
"You have yet to go over the rest
of the tract before getting down to
work. I should like you to cover it
tomorrow and the next day. Unfortunately, I shall not be free."
"It's a lot of territory," Curt said
thoughtfully. "Would you use a
plane? Is there a place to land on
the flats?"
"No," was the snap answer to
this. "It will be fatiguing but you
can do it by mule. The main drainage canal will take you one full
day, and there you can use an outboard motorboat. You can catch
the rest on the second day.

UNIFORM

INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

S

B» HAROLD L.LOMWM5B
Of Th« Moody Bible In»Utut>
<«.i««dto Werteni W»W»P«I

the evening at the clubhouse that
Bill gets here to one piece and sober.
I'll even dance with you without an
argument."
Lee snapped him up on that. "It's
Lesson subjecta BndSerjptW* tfl^L
a bet and I'll hold you to it, Master- lected
and copyrighted toy MM
mind, see if I don't I I can get Ines .Council of Religion* EduoattOB;
to stay this evening, in case the permission.
kids wake up." She whipped up the
print dress, put it back, and pushed STEPS TOWARD SOLUTION OF
THE ALCOHOL PBOBLEH
hangers back and forth. "Let's see,
something to dance in . . ."
LESSON TEXT—Kcctettaatet 10:17;
She selected a pastel organdie and
Curt found himself pressed into 5:21-24; Romans 14:10-21 H Cariafhlutt
I Peter 4:1-5.
service, to fasten the rhinestone 6:17;
GOLDEN TEXT— Let Judgment run
shoulder buckles.
as waters, and righteousness n m n
The hour passed and Bill Hender- stream.—Amos 5:24.
v
son hadnt arrived. Curt became
Let's do something aboofitt That
gradually "Quieter during that time,
fiddling unconsciously with his pipe. is the right word regarding the
Lee knew the signs, knew he was liquor problem now'. .The time is
puzzled and disturbed. She fagged past for theorizing or deploriiif--*)*
turn some about giving her the eve- need action. ?The liquor interest*
ning so glibly, and made a show of have redoubled their efforts of late
getting out his coat and pahama— because they fear the-aroufeMjtp^b"Just to be ready." But they sat lic opinion of decent American*.
down to dinner alone.
Why do not America's 65,000,000
The meal was not yet over when church member^ say the word now*
the phone rang. Lee answered.
and curb this awful thing which is
"For you, dear," she said, one threatening to destroy us?
hand over the transmitter. Her nose
I. Bight-Minded Bolen (Eccles.
wrinkled as at a bad odor. " 'The
10:17).
Dark Lily.' And you're not to go
National leaders should set the
back to the office tonight, you hear
me? You' lost fair and square, and example for the people—an example
it's my evening. We're going to the of sobriety, of clear-headed thought
and full devotion to the* cause of
club!"
Curt frowned as he took the re- our country. Are they doing it?
ceiver from her. Montaya's words We quote: "Washington is tfie wetwere crisp and dire't.
test spot in the nation. The per
"I have just been told from Tem- capita consumption of alcohol in the
pujo that Mr. Henderson has had District of Columbia is almost twice
an accident. He is unconscious and that of the wettest state in the
sinking rapidly. As you are an old Union. In 1940, 4.28 gallons were
friend—" '
„
consumed for every man, .woman
"I'll be right along. You're going, and child. Nevada, the wettest of
of course? Can we use a plane?"
all our states, consumed 2.65 gal"Sorry, we have no lights at the lons per person. There at WashingTempujo field for night landing. You ten where they need the clearest
can get to the station infivemin- heads, the steadiest nerves, and* tile
utes, no? Bueno. Dr. Berry has highest morals, they are drinking
been notified—"
the most booze" (Or. I. M. Hargett).
"I'll be there!"
What about 1942? Those who have
Curt sprinted to the bedroom and been able to observe, indicate that
returned buckling on his gun belt. conditions. are probably worse nowl
He grabbed up his .coat and hat,
The secretary of war and the secgave Lee a flying kiss and explained retary of the navy have insisted on
on the way to the door.
desirability of the sale of beer
"Henderson. Accident. Tempujo. the
in service canteens. No wonder
Be back when I get here."
Besides the mestizo driver in the the Brewers' Digest of May, 1941,
car that clanked down the mountain- .gloated: "One of the finest things
side, there was Montaya, spotless as that could have happened was the
usual from fresh white shoes to pan- insistence by high ranking officers
ama; Dr. Berry, the American head to make beer available in army
of the hospital; a young burnt-blond camps . . . Here is a chance for
fellow named Lister, carrying cam- the brewers to cultivate a taste for
era, flash,, tripod and finally, Curt. beer in millions of young men." *
Montaya was saying: "It would
America had better wake upt
appear he was drunk . . . you know
U. Right-Spirited People (Amos
his failing, Mr. Curtis. So long as 5:21-24).
he did his job I had no objection,
,God has no pleasure in the rebut this . . . "
There had been a brief rain to- ligious observances and the pious
night, clearing the atmosphere. words of a people who profess to
Though the airfield was a full kilo- worship, but who come with unremeter away, grinding around a pentant hearts and unclean hands.
Can God bless the man (or his
curve Curt saw plainly the lighted
swimming pool and could make out money) who profits either directly
tiny figures diving. Two more hu or indirectly from the sale of intoxicants? ' Amos has the answer,
man ants were at tennis on th
bright court.
Let us heed his plea that righteousVery little was said during the ness should run through our nationrun to Tempujo, which took scarce- al, as well, as our personal lives,
Curt found Emilia a. good guide.
ly thirty minutes. On the lower bad "as a mighty stream."
and untiring in the saddle. Fur ly ballasted stretches the car rocked
m.
Bight - Living Christians
thermore, the young man was as dangerously. Young Lister chewec (Rom. 14:19-21; H Cor. 6:17; I Pet
good at taking dictation—in Eng. gum incessantly, vigorously; Mon 4:1-5).
lish—as Montaya had said. So he taya smoked his oversize Turkish
Our Scriptures to this section tell
was an asset. He was also com- cigarettes, lighting one from anoth
pany—of a sort.
er—he was on his third as they hit us that in a trueChristian life there is
1. No offense (Rom. 14:18-21).
First impressions, suggestions, the many switches of the" storage
questions of the work at last on pa- yards. Dr. Berry dozed,
The question here is that of eating
per and out of the way, Curt phoned
Henderson was stretched out on meat offered to "idols, which does not
Montaya for an appointment early an examination table in. the dispen concern us; but the great Christian
on Sunday, then went home. It sary, in charge of Dr. Fisher a principle here stated is of the highwas his first breathing space since newly graduated interne from the est importance and bears directly
arriving six days ago.
"'
States. Dr. Fisher's chief duties at on our daily life.
He played with the children for Tempujo had been dishing out qui- .None of us lives to himself (Rom,
two hours. Curt took quickly to nine or bandaging minor hurts o< 14:7). Everything we do counts
Zora Mitchell's small daughter The the laboring force, and the preseni either for or against Christ Such
shyness of her first few days had case seemed to be beyond him
an ordinary (we regret) thing^ *s
worn off in the lively company of
Bjit so was it beyond his superior staying away from church service
Buddy and Chuck, and her loneli- Dr. Berry straightened up after an speaks to the world and especially
ness for her mother was graduallv examination of only a few seconds, to our neighbors of our lossofinfading. Lee had seen to that.
to shake his head.
terest and respect for the worship
When it came time for the chll
'Hopeless," he said bluntly "Both
God. Apply 'that principle to the
dren's supper, Lee broke up th* legs broken, and several ribs-at of
of any alcoholic beverage, and
play in brisk fashion. She sent least five or six; a blow on the use
Christian must be a total ab.
Curt to the shower, took charge of back of the head that has probably every
stainer.
the children, and by the time Curt fractured the skull; the chest caved
Compromise (H. Cor. «:17),
had had his bath and a cocktail in, one lung punctured. It's a won- w 2. No
av
and was stretched out on the bed for
«
^
«
come to the unscriptuMa
*' he's
^?™:\^*
i^tantly-or and deeply dangerous viewpoint that
a few minutes of relaxation before 1
that
lived this long."
dressing, the youngsters were out
Bill Henderson was still alive
ZtP0^ wanta to compromiS
of the way for the night.
. bi* with the worlds the fleabaShough unconscious, and frothinff
the devil, that's
Dinner time approached This
e mogth in W8
t' his "business" God
* » atto
, l ubreathe.
wracking
was the night Bil! Henderson would >fforts
He'd lost
a er*»t dotes not think so. He
be m for dinner. And that talk! deal of blood. Young F^ne/ken
Curt was thinking, as he blew\moke swabbing the lips clean with „,£?
gauze,
Still about Henderson was
3. No Worldliness (I Pet. 4:1-8)
the
it w i h - smell of raw whiskey.
Curt's
out Lee wising up?
,
of m a y
houghts were bitter
ter. He'd seen so is that there are two groups, in the
Thought of Lee was his Nemesis nany men — good
men
church-worldly Christians Sod
She came breezing into the
\eart-lose out here m i
tually minded ones, and
ww
ff the bed made
>ecause
of
drink.
Now,
Bil]
Hen
dress
°
'
is
as good as the other. Both dasses
-erson.
And
only
a
few
dav«
"We'll give Bill Henderson on
are there, no doubt about that, but
eP
Bill had said he'd beenVfi'Jff
lour, no
no more," said
~ ~ ; j she
-• firmly
-•
nour.
lay
n for some time. TO
T« be
H« - dg~ God never has and never will counsure,
mg out a print dress.. "I've
lann£
ann
some time" wtih him
vee D
Dlann
D
not
dinner so. Unless he's changed
"^
"
M
K would to
r
Essentially, there are just two opwould he have gone to drink^K but
omght when expected for dinner £ posing principles m thfe worl
will and- God's will. We are
San Alejo? That wasn't like
like th
the
ducks. "Tell
d by
what, I'll bet you
r, *• flesh or by tte
Godt Are w
BE CONTINUED
r «
«ad
"That will bring you to Friday
no? Friday and Saturday you can
study what you have seen, then we
can get together — say Sunday?
There is so much to be done, no
time to lose."
"Sunday will do very well."
"I am giving you a—ah, a sort oi
secretary - bodyguard," Montays
went on, carefully. "But you musl
not be alarmed. I simply do not
want anything to happen to you, Mr.
Curtis, that is all. Engineers with
your background in this work we
do not ftna—you say?—growing on
bushes."
*
Curt waited.
"The man's name is Emilio Vargas. Tomorrow he will report to
you. It is my wish that he go every-1
where with you when you are ou
on the job. Everywhere. Please
Mr. Curtis, observe this closely. You
wiH find him a competent stenographer and quite helpful to relieving
you of minor details."
Curt pondered. A bodyguard for
himself! That seemed to hint a
danger to the Chief Engineer.
In the morning Emilio Vargas reported at Curt's office. He was
slick looking hornbre, with sharp
features, olive-tinted skin, snappinf
eyes. He had pointed teeth, anc
perfumed pomade glued his black
hair flat to his skull. A revolver,
fancy chased affair to a holster tha'
had seen service, hung at his side
From his mouth drooped one ol the
native, sickly-sweet, brown-jacketee
cigarettes.
Curt found Emilio a good guide
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Carried War to Japs
In fdgbouiid Aleutian Isles
|ie Japs are in the Aleutians,
re is found the 'worst and
; dangerous flying and^sailireather in the world,
our navy is after the
it blasted the main
nghold on Kiska islancl the
same day^|he battle for
olomon island^ began.
i attempt will be made here
the continuing story of
S. navy's heroic efforts
(last the emperor's little
i men from the fog-shroudislands that lie off Alaska,
record," says Secretary
|e Navy Knbjc, "speaks for
I)
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1943 Farm Goals to Be Biggest Ever;
U. S. Increases Strength in Pacific
As Air- Naval Forces Blast Japanese;
Nazis: 'No Need to Take Stalingrad'

TO

Heteated by Western Newspaper Union,

]V/f OTEFS for baby dominate this
transfer—in fact, the entire
transfer is devoted to baby. There
are sprays of dainty embroidery
just right for wee dresses, slips
or gertrudes and the scallop patterns might come in handy here
also. Ronald, the duck, rides a
ric rac wave as bib decoration,
or perhaps he'd make a playsuit
pocket along with Whiskers, the
cat. A cute bunny rabbit and Paddlefoot, the duck, complete it.
» • •
ivl

•:.'-.•

t: A. JvlsbeU, USN, comiant naval air station at

These cunning designs are all on on*
transfer, Z9488, IS cents! together with
directions and suggestions for their use.
Send your order to:

A secret landing by American forces in the Andreanof group of the
Aleutian Islands made it possible to establish an airfield from which planes
could blast Japanese positions on Kiska island. The above photo shows
American troops in a "bucket brigade" passing supplies ashore from a
small boat.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC:
Power Grows

•marines at Sitka take
hikes weekly, and
field problems under
. conditions, as shown
i above, whUh-war taken
Afoj. B. M. Coffenberg,
ommanding the marines
, prepares a field message
»g a conference with
rs. All wear water-repelthing, gas masks and steel

The Japs learned a lesson about
American air ajid naval strength in
the Pacific when five of their ships
including a heavy cruiser were damaged by a U. S. aircraft carrier task
.force which pierced Nipponese defenses at Shortland island in the
north Solomons. In addition, an air
field 'was blasted at Bougainville,
main Jap air base, and numerous
aircraft destroyed.
A navy communique reported that
^ Mike Hodikoff, chief of the Japs were caught by surprise
Aleuts, visit* V. S. warship. and the American operation was
carried out without loss of men or
equipment.
Besides the heavy cruiser, the
American, battle score against the
Jap forces included one transport
damaged by heavy bombs, one seaplane tender and two cargo ships
damaged by light bombs.
In New Guinea, the advance of
the tough Australian bush troops
(Continued over the Owen Stanley
\mountains which the Japs had penetrated weeks before.
Although craggy trails had prevented swift movement, the Australians had cleared the enemy before
them and had removed the threat
of a Jap surge that once had pierced
to within 32 miles of strategic Port
Moresby.
A communique issued by Gen.
Douglas MacArthur's headquarters
in Australia disclosed that the Allies' New Guinea advance had been
made "with practically no loss."
"Information from native carriers
who deserted the Jap forces plus re.ports from our own patrols, indicates
the retreating Japs were exhausted,
living on short rations and badly
needing supplies," the communique
reported.
Much of the Australian success
was said to be due to a constant
air attack on Japanese supply lines.

FARM GOALS:
Boosted for 1943
A nation-wide wartime plowup
next spring, reminiscent of the days
of 1918, loomed as the U. S. department of agriculture drew up tentative production goals calling for even
greater acreages and output of most
farm products than was requested
under the record 1942 production.
The goals for all farm crops but
three—wheat, short staple cotton
and commercial vegetables—were
set higher than for 1942. Corn and
other feed grains, beans, peas, peanuts, potatoes, sugar beets, hemp
and vegetables for processing were
given the green light. So were production goals for cattle, hogs, dairy
products, poultry and eggs.
With less manpower, machinery
and other facilities to operate with,
farmers had their work cut out for
them, Moreover, the needs of the
armed forces and the Allies, particularly Russia, were said to be much
greater than had been expected a
few weeks before.
If 1943 farm goals are not reached,
civilian consumers will have to
tighten their belts. Consumer rationing was to be inaugurated January 1, but civilians had already been
asked to limit meat consumption to
2V4 pounds weekly.
A possibility remained that sooner or later, butter, cheese, cooking
fats, vegetable oils, eggs, poultry
and canned fruits and vegetables
would be placed in the same category as meat.

AUNT MARTHA
Box 166-W
Kansas City, Mo.
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern No
Name
Address

RUSSIA: Stalingrad Checkmate
Unnoticed at the start, Marshal
Timoshenko's counteroffensive, begun far up the northern arm. of the
Don river in the vicinity of Kletskaya, had moved forward. Its
object was to draw off German striking power from the Stalingrad area.
Timoshenko had struck first, in a
50-mile- area between the Don and
Volga northwest of Stalingrad and
had extended his forces southwest to
the German Sank.
That Timoshenko's strategy had
worked wasxindicated by a significant statement on the Berlin radio
which announced that the Germans
would abandon frontal attacks on
Stalingrad and destroy what was left
of the city with heavy artillery. "It
is no longer necessary to send German infantry and assault engineers
into the battle," the announcement
said. "The finishing touches will
now be entrusted to heavy artillery
and dive bombers."
Observers noted that the German
announcement was reminiscent of
propaganda covering the Nazi withdrawal a year ago from Rostov,
when the Russians gained their first
victory of the war.
Southward, in the Caucasus the
Nazis had succeeded in advancing
in the Mozdok area, while Rumanian
reinforcements were reported pushing southward from the German-held
Black sea base of Novorossisk.

WAR COSTS:
210 Million Daily
War costs will exceed 210 million
dollars a day by January 1, 1943,
according to figures based on revised calculations by Budget Director Harold Smith. Mr. Smith's estimates placed total war spending at
78 billion dollars in the current fiscal
year which will end June 30, 1943.
The budget director's upward estimate was about 25 billions more
than President Roosevelt's figures
last January and eight billions more
than a previous calculation by
Smith.
Increased expenditures for all war
purposes would make it necessary
for the treasury to borrow approximately $60,300,000,000 from the publie during the current fiscal year.

LABOR:
Lewis Divorces CIO
Labor leaders and politicos had
long awaited the formal secession
of the United Mine Workers of
America from the CIO. Bushybrowed UMW Chief John L. Lewis
kept his own counsel, but chose a
dramatic moment for the divorce.
The occasion was the miners' annual convention at Cincinnati.
Brusquely warning the delegates
that he would no longer remain the
union's president if it remained in
the CIO, Lewis obtained unanimous
consent to withdraw. A committee
report urging the separation charged
the CIO with failure to pay a
$1,650,000 debt to the UMW and denounced alleged attacks by CIO officers on Lewis.
The convention action merely
gave public recognition to a situation that had existed for months.
Lewis and Philip Murray, CIO president, were feuding after a friendship of years standing. Murray, a
former miner and vice president of
UMW, had been "read out" of *he
union, last spring.

J. Fuller Pep
By JERRY LINK

Blttln' down In Jed'B General
Store the other day. It was kinda
Impressed on me that the weaker.
a fellow's argument Is, the stronger the words he uses I
Well, when I get to talkln' about
KELLOOG'8 PEP and vitamins I
don't need any high-powered
words. You see, to feel really good
you got to eat right, which Includes gettln' all your vitamins.
And while PEP hasn't got 'em all,
this swell-tastin' cereal la extralong in the two that are oftenest
extra-short In ordinary meals—B,
and D. Try PEP, won't you?

A Jtlidmu anal fiat npplin ftr terrmt
(1 or.): tht full minimum Jaily attd of
rilamm Di lit lilt d*Qj attd ofntomi* fll.

Deforming Nature
Nature is perfect, wherever we
look, but man always deforms it,
—Schiller.
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by
Many Doctors!
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MERCHANDISE
Must Be GOOD
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BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
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Mrs. .Peter R, Petergen has been
onfined to her bed the past week.
Word has been received here by
Irs. p. L. Possehl, that her husband,
Vitz, has been sent to Camp Wallace,
"exas, where he will receive his ofcer's training.
Rev. Frank Henry, D. D., was in
abor, Iowa, Friday where he attended
ie annual meeting of the Council
luffs association of Congregational
hurches. He was a delegate.
Mrs. Robert Outhoudt was hostess
o the members of the W. W. club at
le home of Mrs. F. L. Possehl west
f here Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Clover Darling was the winner of a
ontest. A lunch was served. Mrs,
'ossehl will entertain the club Oct. 22.

Market...
> happy, healthy 200 pounders! (Did we say Tittle'?)
byway, their balanced rations had included plenty of that
»G* "Feeder" com. known for the way U builds up
I extra poundage farmers^strive to put on their livestock.
>:_AND THE EXTRA PROFIT THESE PIGS BROUGHT
INTO WAR BONDS.
" '.

Mrs. Charles Robison entertained
wenty neighbor ladies at her home
n East Main Street Friday afternoon
honor of Mrs. Robert Guely who
visiting here. A social afternoon
was enjoyed by the ladies after which,
a lunch was served. The guest of
honor was presented with a gift.

George
M. Olsen
ATLANTIC

Democratic
Candidate For

STATE SENATOR
CASS — SHELBY DISTRICT
General Election, Tuesday, November 3, 1942

—Political Advertisement.
Mrs. Edna Bailey was hostess to
he members of the S. 0. S. club at
ter home southwest of here Thursday afternoon. Ten members were
Pete Christensen, local blacksmith,
+ +
present and the afternoon was spent cut the end of a finger off on his
REEL NEWS
quilting for the hostess. It was voted right hand. Saturday.
;o give $1 for the soldier's kit bag I
f-X
«• + •*• + + + + •»• *• + •*••»•
fund. A lunch was served. The next
MisgxMafirine Turner, who teaches
meeting will be at~the home of M'rs. in the Macedonia, Iowa, schools, spent Three branches of swing, vocal, inthe week end here visiting at the strumental and acrobatic, are said to
Albert Eilts.
home of her parents, Mr. and M'rs. be expertly combined with romance
and cpmedy in Universal's light-heartThe Birthday club was entertained H. H. Turner.
ed funfilm,."Give Out Sisters," coming
by Mrs. Chas. Scholl Thursday at
to the Anita theatre Friday, Saturday
her
home
on
Chestnut
Street.
After
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Hockenberry
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
enjoying a dinner at the Congrega- of Exira and their daughter, Mrs. Wal- and Sunday evenings.
tional church at noon they returned Uer Hardwick of Brayton, spent Sun- The picture tells the hectic story of
jive-hungry maiden who achieves
to the Scholl home and completed day visiting at the home o£ Mr. and
fame
and fortune despite the objections
;; G&ANlf AND BENTON TOWNSHIPS
needle work for a missionary box. Mrs. Chas. Hockenberry.
of her sedate millionaire relatives,
Mrs. Wm. McAfee and her daughter
Mrs. Chas. Ingram returned to her namely three melancholy aunts.
were additional guests. They vote "
.
ome
here Saturday evening from The celebrated Andrew Sisters mas1
4 4 4 + 4 ' A 6% pound boy baby was born ^ j?2-|or the ..soldier's kit bag fund.
Garden City, Kansas, where she had querade as the three aunts in several
A Discussion of
4 >Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Hjortshoj Thurs
Mrs. Gail Burke was hostess Wted- been visiting her husband, who is work- sequences of the film. They also apday at the Atlantic hospital. He i
pear as nightclub favorites imperTtesday afternoon to the members of on a defense project there.
Enuresis + the second child in the family,
sonating themselves in the presentathe
Knot-a-Kare
bridge
club
at
her
. L. Hearer, D. C.
4
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and Mrs. Oscar tion of several popular song hits.
Adair, Iowa
4 Mr. and Mrs. Ted Grinstead ar home on north Chestnut Street. Ad- Lindblom were hostesses to t}ie ,W. P. In addition to many others in the
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + the parents of a 9% pound boy babj ditional guests were Mrs. Fred Sheley, G. club, at the home of Mrs. Jenkins, cast there are the Jivin Jacks and
which was born to them last week Mrs. R. W. Forshay, Mrs. Fannie
«k I discussed a condition He is the eighth child in the familj Young and Mrs. Eric Osen. Mrs. For- Tuesday afternoon. A social after- Jills.
noon was enjoyed by those present af- Also on this same bill is "The World
nerve, pressure affecting and has been named Charl Nicholas shay received high score. A lunch
ter which, a lunch was served.
v
at War" a full hour of the things that
•week I will discuss a
was served. Mrs. W. T. Biggs will
have changed our lives forever. Worth
The ladies aid of the Congregatsiona entertain the club next on Oct. 21.
: condition involving
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. the price of admission alone.
church
held
their
regular
monthlj
nerve pressure af» » a
A 12:30 o'clock chicken dinner was and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton were Mr.
l fecting the muscle meeting at the church Thursday af
and
Mrs.
Glen
R.
Newton
and
family
" at the outlet of the temoon. A missionary box was fille enjoyed by the members df the Union and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hill of Nevada, Tonight (Wednesday) and Thursday are the regular Take-a-Chance
I bladder. This con- by the ladies and they also voted t chib at the home of Mrs. H. U. Shan- Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart E. Newton
nights at the theatre. Don't miss them.
non
on
Maple'Street
Wednesday.
14
dition, which ' is give $2 to the soldier's kit bag fund
members and two guests, Mrs. Glen and family of Stuart and Sgt. E. M.
I commonly
called
Newton's daughter, Donna, of Omaha.
Mrs. Weimer Pearson was hostess
bed - wetting, is The Anita Federated Woman's club Highley and Mrs. Lester Scho',1 were
to
a miscellaneous shower Thursday
l -mmoo lr ce ,„.„..„-,.
c o . m m o n was represented at Harlan Thursday present. It was decided to donate
Miss Vera D. Hook was hostess evening at her home for Mrs. Marvin
money
to
the
soldier's
kit
bag
fund.
among children -at and Friday at the seventh district
Thursday tvoning to her pinochle club Drebes, the former Gladys Turner.
high school age' convention of federated clubs by the The afternoon was spent quilting. Mrs. at her home on Maple Street. Guests, The evening was spent with games
Dan
Spiker
will
entertain
the
club
following
officers:
Mrs.
E.
S.
Holton,
, ,
than most people
besides the members, were Mrs. Elmer and contests after which, a lunch was
he physical and mental ,dis- county chairman; Mrs. Harry Dress- Oct. 21.
Scholl, Mrs. Chas. Gipple, Mrs. Her- served.
sse cases is serious and ier, president; and Miss Mattie Butler,
Mrs. J. W. Budd entertained the bert Hartley and Mrs. Kathryn Dei their entire outlook on secretary.
members of the Friday bridge club and Camp. Mrs. Everett Luman held high
The teachers of Benton township ix guests, Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. score. A stork shower was also given QUICK RELIEF FROM
,_,.„ of chiropractic ex- held their monthly meeting Wednes- >aul Kelloway, Mrs. F. D. Weimer, for Mrs. Chas. Walker. A lunch was Symptoms of Distress Arising from
» other reason than to help day evening at Benton No. 7 with Miss Mrs. Dale Ulfers, Mrs. A. V. Robin- served.
STOMACH ULCERS
its existence would be Opal Smith as hostess. There were on and Mrs. Elmer Scholl, at her
Mrs.
J.
C.
Jenkins
and
Mrs.
Nellie
six teachers and Miiss Georgia Byrne, icrne on Chestnut Street Friday af- Holmes were in Des Moines Saturday DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTellsofHomeTreatmentthat
.a
great
deal
of
satisfac
aC
ernoon. High score was held by
-, f^ r*
' ; county
superintendent, present.
afternoon
where
they
attended
a
lunchMust Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
look back over a period lunch
°™ty was
* *served.
.
iss
Freda
d
M
Miss Freda Be- Mrs. Henry Maduff. A lunch was
two million bottles of the WILLAKD
recall the many patients bensee will be hostess Nov. 4 at Ben- erved. Mrs. Maduff will entertain eon at Younkers tea room, honoring Over
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of
Mrs.
Dean
Holmes,
a
recent
bride
of
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
whose health has been,
he club next Oct. 23.
DuBdmal Ulorm due to EXCMS Acidton No. 6.
their grandson. The afternoon was 'and
our service.
Poor Dilution. Coir or UpMt $t»m»ch.
Heartburn, SlMplcum**. "toThe members of the Past Chief's spent at the home of Mrs. Channcey GanliMM,
due to EMM* Acid. Sold on 15 tytfjif*'*
lub were entertained last Tuesday Carl there. The bride received many
Ask for "Wlllard'i Mnsaf*" which ruUJ
explains this treatment—ti'«a a*
vening by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz at gifts from the twenty relatives in
BONGERS BROS. DRUGS
er home on Chestnut Street. 11 attendance.
members were present. Roll call was
telling how they had prepared their
tomes for the winter. Plans were
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR HYBRID CORN
made for the district K. P. and Pythian
lister district convention to be held
SEED BT PURCHASING IT AT
ere next Tuesday. A lunch was
erved. Mrs. Raymond Lantz will
e hostess to the club Nov. 2.
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YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

(GAR SERVICE

_J5CT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
• oil; will not only prolong the life of the engine,
twill have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
|line conimption, oil economy and insurance
reakdown-all vitally important to today's
ime emergency.
3BILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION -WAT KIND OF PERFORM— GET IT TODAY.

W. Shaffer & Son
IOWA

Results in the doll show at the carival held at the Anita school last
Wednesday evening were: 1st. Marcia
Lantz, 2nd. Shirley Jensen; pet show,
st. Jimmy Mclntyre, 2nd. Joe Spry.
Tie corn king was George McDermott
nd the corn queen, Georgia Spies;
unners-up were Rex Rourick and
Phyllis Larsen. Supt. M\ M. Feller
•wishes to thank the people of the community for the generous support of
he carnival and also those who gave
material.
Mrs. Guy Smith was hostess Thursday afternoon to the members of
;he 0. T. 0. club at her home north
of here. Besides the ten members
present, there were six guests, Mrs.
Jock Bell, Mrs. John Bell, Mrs. Ross
Smith, Mrs. Chris Bakerink Mrs.
Adam Ernst and Miss Donna Matheis.
A contest held was won by Mrs. Clarence Matheis. The ladies pieced quilt
blocks and embroidered tea towels
<toring the afternoon. A lunch was
Served. Mm Clarence Strickland wi.I
entertain, the club Oct. 29.

The Farmers Coop.

WE ARE STILL ABLE TO PROVIDE SOME
NICE QUARTERS OF BEEF FOR YOU.

Miller's Market
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,imal Might Mean
Enemy'* ExtincHdn
old Dobbin when he
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Ithe advice given farmerij
pathologists. Fats are
waging war, and dead
,-e not only an excellent
at, but also of glue, neat'sertilizer, poultry feed and
ducts.
who have dead animals
. to get in touch with the
F plants in their locality. In
inderer cannot be located,
alvage committee or farm
know where to obtain
information,
in some parts of the
specializing in the coldead animals feel that
ble quantities of recoverjjre being wasted in rural
ause such "animals are not
I through rendering plants,
lof the waste is the report
|er to the general salvage
he War Production board,
at on, a 70-mile trip vin a
fctate he saw a number of
by automobiles lying on
the highway in a dedition. These dead. aqihave yielded a considntity of fat if they had
by a rendering plant,
• pointed out.
\ Production board stresses
at war needs an adeply of fats. German re. the First World war was
Id by the cutting of Gersupply of fats by the
__ade. Determined that
ortage should not again
em, the Nazis started a
program as far back as
nal carcasses of all kinds
to render fats. Donas strictly enforced; and
[present, at least, lack of
pt been reported as a vuloint in the Nazi war

S-EWING 0/RCL€
JVeio York Picture Postcard:
The 5th Avenue store which advertises a dog soap as "Shampooch"
. . . Toscanini getting a bow from
the hips from a 57th Street record
shop owner . . The Broadway
bright lights which go on during the
day and off at night . . The man
leaning out of his 4th floor window at
the Taft Hotel—focusing his binoculars on the Winter Garden undressing rooms . ... The "Queen of 47th
Street"—an old gal, who strolls
there after midnight, attired in Gay
90s garb . . . The Music Hall
lounge, swankier than most highpriced joynts . . . Stop and Go
signs along Broadway, which pedestrians ignore like good advice . . .
The well-behaved patrons in the
Automat and the noisy drunks in
the uppity places . . . Wall Street,
the nation's cash register, crowded
with' some of the shabbiest buildings
in town . . . Qoryumists hearing a
wit drop a pearl and tossing a coin
to decide, who gets it.

|d Rust Maikop
it Small Oil Center
the Germans are be' penetrate the foothills of
Caucasus mountain bardiagonally across the
towering snow-capped
thousand miles, says a
i the National Geograph65 air miles from the
in an area holding the
at o'»l wells of the Cauch the Nazis have struck
orted to have been deSunder the Russians'
arth policy.
f'normal times the highest
Vever, of the Maikop fields
I one-tenth of the Caucasus
The main wells are
'Baku, on the Caspian
early 600 air-line miles
Etween Baku and Maikop
oil fields, chiefly at
i £50 miles southeast of
I battle area. ,
Maikop had a populahe war* of more than
It was a distributing
i.products from neartemmile spur linked
a branch of the Transbetween Baku
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Coming I

Pattern No. 8219 is made for sizes 8. 8.

10. 12 and 14 years. Size 8 years, short
To Roosevelt advisers, the farm
sleeves, requires 2 yards 39-Inch material.
parity fight was an ominous runner414 yards rlc rac braid.
up of what many of therii expect
Send your order to:
during the next two years—IF the
November elections turn sour for the
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1116
Democrats. It left people a little
211
West Wacker Dr.
Chicago
worried around the White House.
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
Up until now, the White House has
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Size
been confident that the house of representatives would remain DemoName
cratic—despite the warning of ChairAddress
man Ed Flynn that the Middle West
and probably California would go
Republican.
So the fight over farm parity was
a shock; and administration leaders
shrink from the prospect of facing that type of congressional battling for two long years to come.
Get quick relief the famous Penetro
But, if the Republicans organize the
Nose Drop 2-drop way. Helps open up
house, or even if the Democratic
cold stuffed nose. Generous sizes,
majority is appreciably cut, that is
25o and 50c. Use only aa directed.
exactly what will happen.
Three reasons are given, backDownhill Is Easy
stage, for the faulty handling which
From poverty to wealth is a
resulted in the terrific farm battle.
troublesome journey, but the way
Sixth Avenue auctioneers explod1. The President himself, who
back is easy.
ing vocal Roman candles . . . Art- couched his message to congress in
lovers, in the museums—and their terms of such a strong ultimatum,
velvet whispers . . . Two lovers rather than the usual Roosevelt pepjuggling their dreams in whispered talk strategy at which he is so adept.
nothings . . . The photo of a Incidentally, the speech was writwrecked Jap plane in the window ten in large "part by brusque, bullat Dempsey's . . . The hungry dozing Leon Henderson.
pigeons at 54th and 7th every sun2. Speaker Sam Rayburn, who
up waiting for the stationery store- dropped his usual kindliness and
keeper to feed them . . . The cop's stormily told congressional friends
When constipation brings on discomhorse that accepts cookies only from that the President had promised him
fort after meals, stomach upset, bloating,
dizzy
spells, gas, coated tongue, and bad
the Roxy show gals near the stage not to send a farm price stabilization
breath, your stomach is probably "crying
door . . . The slanty penmanship message until later. Rayburn's atthe blues" because your bowels don't
move. It calls for Laxative-Senna to pull
of rain editing the park's complex- titude was a tip-off in deeds if not
the trigger on those lazy bowels, comion ... The man and womarieuveis words "To vote as you please,
bined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease
that inspire so many of the Broad- boys."
to your stomach in taking. For years,
way songs and tragedies.
many Doctors have given pepsin prepa3. Price Czar Leon Henderson,
rations in their prescriptions to make
who was considered the political
medicine more agreeable to a touchy
FBI men glad the "kidnap" scare ogre and bogeyman for whom the
stomach. So be sure your laxative contains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Caldin Westchester was solved so quick- farm stabilization bill was being
HE'LL go places happily, know- well's Laxative Senna combined with
ly ... "Couldn't spare 100 agents passed.
Syrup
Pepsin. See how wonderfully the
ing she looks very pretty in
on a kidnap case now —with all
Laxative Senna wakes up lazy nerves and
this ric rac decorated frock! A muscles
in your intestines to bring v, dthe other things to do" . . . That
WAR BONDS
low cool neckline ends with a come relief from constipation. And the
was the case of the nurse who alA war savings bond salesman in smart button, a panel down the good old Syrup Pepsin makes this la.;alegedly confessed she did it ... She Buchanan county, Iowa, was non- front adds further intriguing fash- tive so comfortable and easy on yo-ir
Even finicky children love I lie
will get away with a ten year sen- plussed when the spokesman for a ion interest! The nipped in waist stomach.
of this pleasant family laxalive.
tence, perhaps . . . Because she colony of 75 families flatly refused which does wonders for her figure taste
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Senna comdidn't leave the state and didn't to buy even so much as a 10-cent
bined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on
label or as your doctor advises, and feel
hold the child seven days . . . The stamp . . . The salesman was about
world'sbetter. Get genuine Dr.Caldwell's.
inside is that she wanted to "even to leave, but was called back and
things" with the tot's grandmother handed $6,450 in cash as the coloLiberty-Union
Tyranny Takes Over
. . . The thing that gave the nurse ny's donation to the war effort . . .
Where law ends tyranny begins.
cold feet was the murder nearby of Seeking an explanation, the bewilNot liberty first, and union after- —Pitt.
those two children by Haight.
dered bond seller was told that the

GIVE YOUR
COLD THE AIR

Pull the Trigger on
Constipation, with ;
Ease for Stomach, too

8219

S

Leon Henderson, the Man Who
Rations Tour Gasoline, etc., is one
of Washington's hitch-hikers/as a
result of the ration rules . . . The
other ayem the Administrator
thumbed a ride and wasn't recognized by the motorist . . . "This
darn old gas rationing," grumbled
the driver, "gives me no bother
whatever. I've fixed It so I get all
I need! And nobody is going to stopme from getting gas, either 1"
"I'm going to stop you," said Leon
as he got out.
"Yeah?" was the parting shot.
"You—and who else?"

community was composed of Arnish
families and that their religious
creed forbids them to make a profit
out of war . . . They were willing
to make a gift of the money, but
could not buy interest-bearing bonds.
Presidential adviser Isador Lubin,
after 36 straight hours of hard work,
went to bed one morning at nine
o'clock, slept until nine the next
morning.
The infantry company at Fort
Devens, Mass., boasts that every
member of the company is buying
war bonds, and it is 101 per cent
correct.

ward; but everywhere, spread all
over in characters of living light,
blazing on all its ample folds, as
they float over the sea and over
the land, and in every wind under
the whole heavens, that other sentiment, dear to every American
heart—Liberty and Union, now
and'forever, one and inseparable!
—Daniel Webster.

ARMY SHOES

If you are a draftee with high
arches or low arches, one flat foot
or two flat feet, or even if your
right foot is a half size larger than
your left foot—it doesn't matter.
The quartermaster will fit you anyway.
Even if no one of the 238 different
sizes of army shoes fits you, instructions to army posts are that every
foot shall be fitted, and fitted comfortably. This order is to be obeyed
even if it means making a plaster
cast of the odd foot and making a
special shoe from an individual last.
In such cases, the individual last
is tagged with the name of the soldier and filed away until he needs
another pair of shoe^ Such service
would cost $25 a pair in private life.
Army experts declare that a soldier with sore feet is worthless.
* • •
NO CELLOPHANE COMMISSION
Siegfried Bechhold, president of
the Armored Tank corporation, is
now a private in the army. After
making a small fortune in manufacturing tanks, Bechhold joined the
in the Mayflower dinnfg room—look- army as a private, age 42, was sent
ing so harmless . . . The sjow-mov to Camp Lee, Va. Friends expected
ing cabs and cars, 22 miles per to find him unhappy after exchangA $25 fine if ing his soft life for the rigors of
hour in the city .
caught going over 35 in the suburbs the army. But when Bechhold got
WAACs in their smarter look- away for his first week-end, he deing Winter apparel
. . Washing- clared :
'This experience is making a man
ton at night-with no dimout regulax,
Tho hotel ruling: Don 1 of me, and I wouldn't miss it for the
tions
you are-can't worldl I've served in other armies,
care how important
.•
o _ : —u*d"
T^nP
The
but there's no army, to compare with
stay longer than 3 nights
carefuj checkup on persons visiting this one. You talk about 'morale £f Navy Dep't . . . ''What do^yoti the soldiers don't need 'morale ;
"Navy they already have it.
wish to see him about?
"You have to get out of Washingbusiness" .
• "Can t say that.
The newl
sorrv"
y decoraled ton to learn what Uncle Sam's army
Commander, who carries his deeo- is really like. If I had ten sons, 1
ration in his pocket
Said he would teU them all to jpin the
wasn't used to it yet-and palf army.."

The query by M»l Kutt . . . Wanted to knoW.if Kate Smith joined the
WAVES Would they "call her a Tidal?
Poison Safer
The recollection of Ed Hurley
r -control iff not at pres- —about Donald Day, war corre1 by military prlori- spondent for Col. McCormick, who
because research in recently enlisted with the Finns.
_ artment of agriculture, Day's dad was John Day, one of
rities, had demonstrated the leading horse writers . . . Ala safer poison. Small fred D. McKelvey, president of Seanents had previously tor th, telling about the stenog work; sodium fluosilicate could ing in an alphabetical agency
uted for sodium arsenit* Seems that one division head (due
without.loss of killing to a shortage in office help) hired
Ordinarily, however, the her to keep spmeone else from get" was more expensive. It ting her . . . She sat around for
ivantage of being more weeks with nothing to do, and finaland- less poisonous to ly, to keep her shorthand from growWartime conditions made ing stale, went across the'street to
relatively scarce a court room and took down the promore^expensive, and at ceedings . . . Then she'd return and
time rendered the fluosili- spend the rest of the day transcribily available at a reason- ing her notes . . . The office head,
J. RV Parker, in charge
how very busy she wasshopper research activi- noticing
gave
her
an ass't!
bur«au of entomology
quarantine reports that
USB of fluosilicate in a Memos of the
er baiting campaign gave Congressional Limited:
results.
Randolph Paul, FDR> tax brain,

|T«>(ooU»UMitab«.

is held firmly by the side sashes
which tie in back.
* * •

Washington, D. C.
FARM PARITY FIGHT

might think he was peacocking.

AWAY GO CORNS
Fain goea quick, corns I
speedily removed when I

you use thin, soothing, I

cushioning Dr. SchoU • I
Zinc-pads. Try them!

IN THE NAVY % say*800T*for recruit
'HITTHE Pift^for get on the job
«fMOMN6MMP& Ut* for smoking permitted
*<3AMf l/for their fovorite cigarette
• With men in the Navy, Army, Marines, and Coast
Guard, the favorite cigarette is CameL (Based on actual sales records in Canteens and Port Exchanges.)

rr's STRicny
CAMELS WITH ME.
Triey'RE FAR AND
WAY MILDER, FOR
>ONE THINO,
THEY
^ALWAYS TASfl
SWELL!

CAMEL

ANITA,CASS

OCTORRR

NUMBER 43

ANITA HIGH IS BEATEN
6 TO 0 FRIDAY EVENING

OP BOND QUOTA
Services Held Monday For 67%
SOLD IN CASS SO FAR NOVEMBER
high Mrs. Eliza Bishop in Atlantic
The war savings staff of the treasury

JURORS
ARE ^ANNOUNCED

Friday evening the Anita
school .football team suffered its first
defeat of the current season when Mrs. Eliza Bishop, 61, who has'made department has issued a bulletin which
Elliott high beat them 6 to 0. This her home south of here with a son, and gives the bond quota for the first nine
to was
[Sheets
third game on Anita's sche- a resident of Caas county for many months of this year and it also gives Petit Jury List Drawn By
iers in the County. dule the
this year and the first game in. years, died about 7 o'clock Friday the amount of bonds sold to date for
Clerk of Court Saturday.
morning at a nursing home in Atlan- each of the counties in Iowa.
three weeks.
Up
to
October
1,
Cass
county
resitic,
as
the
result
of
heart
disease
and
The opponents were a great deal
I 0{ f ami machinery
be larger outfit than the local boys and other complications. She had been dents have purchased only 67 per cent
, most important jobs facing had four boys who had played foot- in ill health for sevetal years and of their quota in comparison to 21 Clerk of the Court, Cecil M. Skipera this fall since county ball for three years previous to this. seriously sick the past two weeks. She counties in the state, which have ton, announced Saturday .the petit
I boards will not approve ap- AM this put together made the odds was taken to the home in Atlantic a passed the 100 per cent mark. The jury list for the,^oVeijibeJ! term of
average for the state, as a wh.ole, is court, which opens in Atlantic Nov. 10.
for new machinery until against, the Anitans, however, they Week ago Sunday.
Judge H. J. Mantz, of Audubon, will
She was born Aug.i.J23, 1881, at 91.2 per cent.
(sure old implements Tire be- were able to crush several drives of
preside over the next term. The petit
Following
'is
the
per
cent
that
adKnoxville,
Iowa,
the
daughter
of
Carl
tir, accordinir to Donald E. Elliott's and held them to one tally
will not report until Nov. 16 at
Iowa State college exten- in the early part of the third quarter. and Charlotte Wocke and was married joining counties have purchased up to 9jury
a.
m.
the
first
of
October.
Adair,
103;
ultural engineer.
The local boys kept fighting all the to Sherman 0. Bishop in Cass County,
Following is the names of those who
that some estimate of the way and when there was but a few Neb. in September, 1906. Tfitey farm- Adams, 65; Audubon, 86.5; Guthrie, will report:
73;
Pottawattamie,
62;
and
Shelby,
ds next year can be made, seconds of the game left, they inter- ed southwest of Atlantic until the 74.
Grant—Fred Exline, Donald Hagen,
boards are -sending out cepted a pass. Immediately follow- death of Mr. Bishop Dec. 12, 1928. It looks as though this part of the Norine Heckman; and Irlyn Johnson.
sheets to all Iowa farm- ing thisr they threw a pass of their Since that time, she has made her state has fallen down on the job of
Benton—Bertha Just and Gertrude
tich they are asked to list own which put them within 20 yards home with her son, Carl, south of here. selling war bonds. Everyone should Kinen.
nery repairs that-will be of a touchdown just as the gun went Surviving are eight children, Mrs. d their part imm
Franklin—Mrs. Sophie Clanssen and
A. F. Reuszer, Donald, Harold and .°
ediately to brin«
(to keep up production next off.
Roy
Power.
the
percentages
up.
Every
county
Bishop and Mrs. Holger KarThe next game will be with Walnut, Merwin
Massena—Alice Muray and Mrs.
is asked to reach the 100 per cent mark
stensen
of
Atlantic;
Mrs.
Melvin
Johnshould carefully inspect on the local gridiron, Oct. 30.
Sam Murray.
son of Logan; Carl and Melvyn Bishop, before the end of the year.
finery and make a detailed
Washington—Henry 0. Hansen.
who
is
in
the
U.
S.
Navy;
three
sisters
ag the rtUUttf model-and A. L. WILSON OF WIOTA
Brighton—John Marxen.
WELL
KNOWN
COUPLE
and one brother and 13 grandchildren.
er of the repairs needed,
Grove—Mrs. Harry Kay and Tony
IS
BUftlED
THURSDAY
UNITED
IN
MARRIAGE
A
brother,
Roy,
preceded
her
in
death.
^dealers are Usually willing
Scoogel.
check over their ma- Funeral services were held Thurs- Funeral services were held Monday At 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon Union—William Lantz.
help the* find what will day afternoon in Atlantic for A. L. afternoon at 2 o'clock in Atlantic. The in Maryville, Mo., occured the mar- Bear Grove—Mrs. Hazelle Riggs.
year. When the lists Wilson, 46, who passed away at his Rev. C. William Bast officiated and riage of Miss Nora Sanny, daughter Atlantic—R. E. Ackerman, Virt Aney are turned over to the home in Wiota last Tuesday morning. interment was made in the Atlantic of Mrs. Marie Sanny and Phillip Mc- derson, Lola Ballode, Andy Bolz,
.who-wHl order the Interment was made in the Atlantic cemetery.
Henry Campen, George Carr, George
iCosh, both well known Anitans.
Eovember 1 i* the deadline cemetery.^ He had been in failing
Rev. Moore of the Christian church Cranston, Aline Hardy, Mrs. Harold
these repairs.
health for the past six years. He form- FORMER ANITAN GETS there performed the ceremony in his Herbert, Emery Johnson, Mrs. H. M".
MARRIED IN OMAHA parsonage. The couple was attended Linton, Claude Ma'.one, Mrs. R. M.
| cooperation between f arm-erly farmed near there and also oper6ld equipment 'and ated a truck for a number of yeata.
>y.the bride's mother and the groom's Needles, Mrs. Howard "Porter, Henry
Saville, R. J. Schupp, Ida Schwartz,
only a tood way to help Surviving are his wife and eight Friends in Anita have received an- brother, James McCosh.
shortage, but it children^ Gail, Lyle, Morris, Ralph and nouncements of the marriage last Fri- The newly-weds have been residents Carrie Taylor, A. M. Templeton and
I by the rationing commit- Raymond, at home; Mrs. Boyd Brind- day in Omaha, Neb., of John Stuhr, Jr., of Anita and this community for a Jim 'Wrahm.
Pymosa—Paul Both and Axel FaaUI Richmond,
XVlCIIIIlUUUf AJZU.y
M JAQVU j and
——— Miss
~~ Mable Sindt
*~—™- of
« • - —Shelby.
— — — * • The
-.—- number of years and will have the
new (Mtgi&ment is 'an- JWSy
ley of
Gal.; JUAiry^U Wilson
* ' ""
shown and Mrs. Wayne Kessler of Wiota; ceremony was performed T>y the prest- )est of wishes from all of their friends. borg.
beyond two sisters, Mrs. Walter Engle of dent of the Presbyterian college in She has taught in the rural schools Pleasant—Carl M. Casey, Hattie
in this community and has been em- Forsythe, Frederica Frank, Ethel
unable
Idaho and Mra. Leonard that city.
ot n*a«Wnery by Bailey; three half brothers, Rex The young couple plan to make their ployed in several telephone offices, Hurlburt, J. B. Stiver and C. S. Tompn renting used Marshall of Wiota, Charles Marshall future home there where he has em- among them is Adair and Anita. He kjns.
of this
.must show that of Tulsa, Okla,, And George Marshall ployment in a defense plant. The is a native or
tms vicinity
vicmny being
ueuiB born
"«". \ TrkTTr^> ci » T -no **i * rv
to treaty* Work done by who is in the U. S. Army and one groom is well known here having and reared here. For the.past several: LIQUUK bALHiO IxAJLN
Spent most of his life in this vicinity years he has been engaged in farming
IN SEPTEMBER HERE
custom; jobs or by ex- granddaughter.
and they will have the best wishes o with his brother. They plan to make
or machinery with his
According to the monthly bulletin
their home on a ^farm east of here.
Edwin Scholl, son of Mr. and Mrs. is many friends.
athers reports.
issued
by the Iowa liquor control
Roy Scholl, has enlisted in the U. S.
Mrs. Amy Carey is visiting here at commission the sales at the Anita
Glen
A.
Roe
went
to
Iowa
City
FriArmy
air
corp
and
will
leave
in
a
8. Louis Birk have left
ay where he Spent the week end with the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ar- i store show a slight increase for the
where they expect to few days.
is son, Jack, and attended the Illinois- thur Petersen and family. She is a month of September over the prehome.
ceding month. Sales for September
former Anita resident.
Mrs. M. C'. Petersen of Elkhorn re- owa football game Saturday.
were $5,212.77 compared to $4,948.60
been received here by turned to her home Saturday after
for
August making a gain ef $264.17.
visiting
several
days
at
the
home
of
Roscoe Porch, that he
September sales at the 177 state
ned at Fort Bragg, N. C. her sister, Mrs. Mike Lambertson.
owned stores also showed a small increase in business with the total volStrieker of Dennison is Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson and
ume
for September amounting to ?!,daughters,
Mary
Ann
and
Irene,
spent
., this week at the home
748,738.13. August sales were $1,! Mrs. Ben flfrodersen, and Sunday in Des Moines visiting their
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
643,483.29. GaKonage sales for Sepdaughter and sister, Rita.
tember 1942 compared to September
Mrs. R. B. Alphi, who has be?n
1941 showed a decrease of 13,383.20
Frank McGord of
f
1 i~!l
Naturmade Brand
gallons.
ea wwee, week end visit-{ visiting here at the home of her sisSales at other stores in this part
tOCktail
No. 211 Tall Cans
of her sister, ter, Mrs. H. J. Kuehn, has returned to
of the*state are as follows: Atlantic,
her home in Altadena, Gal.
husband.
?9,383.16;Creston, $10,587.66; Carroll,
Nanc Halls 4Pounds
$14,194.62; Red Oak, $5,622.97; "Bar> Sajtzman of Council Harley MiHer visited from Thurston, $7,604.91; Audubon, $6,692.53;
atoral days the past day until Sunday at Iowa City with
his sons, James and Marion, who are
Stuart, $4,260.30; Winterset, $4,013.84;
Briardale — Quick or Regular
students
at
the
state
university.
Avoca, $2,976.61; Griswold, $1,911.67;
lft»,
Henry
Maduff
e
Large Size Tubes
Coming, $4,610.07; Greenfield, ?4,-v. (/•- -Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tharp, and.ppn
612.11; and Walnut, $4,383.48.
Itaard has cut of Otes Moines spent Sunday here
Choice Baby Limas — 2 Pounds 19c
visiting at the home of her Sister,
Mrs. Delia King has rented the
residence
property on East Main
Mrs.
Claude
Smither
and
family.
i of dry cell
Street, which has been occupied by
•" last year A meeting of th* Greater Anita
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller.
club will, be held Friday evening, in
The editor received Word this week
the dining room of the MethbdM
that his brother,, Cecil, who was inchurch. This is the first meeting this
it
New Crop Strained
7Cr
ducted into the .Army recently, has
Ifall.
been sent to Fort Sill, Okla., where
Mr. and Mrs Maggie Dement left Tuesday
he will receive; Ma basic training.
evening for Wichita Falls, Tews
Corp. Russell Holland, who is stanre chjef, was where she will visit at the home oi
tioned at Moore Field, Mission, Texas,
her
daughter,
Mrs,
Ruth
Eastman
and
P. T. A.
s visiting here at the home of bis
&
1 f* t£
P \.* Bakery Special \tLf
8 Wednesday family.
ather, Carl Holland, and with other
,-faIk was on firs pre- Melvyn Bishop, who has been sta
relatives and friends.
tioned at the Great Lakes Nava
Mrs. Loren Bruce of Council Bluffs
Neb, was Training station, is visiting here a
pent the week end here visiting at
the
honte/of
his
brother,
Carl,
south
fon ihmday and fined
IB home of her parents, Mr. and
rostfoe of the Peace of here. He was called here by th
Mrs. H. G. Highley, and with other
death
of
his
mother.
court for speeding
relatives and friends.
|-trafler trpck.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dunn of Monnx
Editor and Mrs. R. L. Ross of
"xTLong and and Mrs. A. H. Meador of Prairie City
Pomeroy,
Iowa, were Sunday visitors
Cabbage
Solid,Crisp, Heads -Pound
3c
Kohl apex* Sunday Iowa, spent Sunday here visiting a
>ere at the home of their daughter,
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Mead
KKVBnwortb, Kana.,
Urs. Charles Ingram and children.
the home of their son or.. Mrs. A. H. Meador remained here
Ie is publisher of the Pomeroy Herald.
for
an
extended
visit.
st, Pvt. and Mrs. Jack
Mr. and Mrs. W. .H. Heckman reLong 3* stationed at Ft. Fire, which apparently started i
ceived a letter last week from a sister
» box beside the kitchen stove in th
of a boy, who was on the same ship as
.
t
This week's "Victory Pood
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kueh
scnools wiU obsetya a home
their son, Gail, when it. was torpeApples
Special" — Buy the Best
east of here, did considerable damage
doed some time ago. She said that
iWMfltt). Oct. 26-31. to'the interior of their house Monday
ble all those who wub to
they were of? the coast of South AmeriGRIMES
GOLDEN
JONATHAN
DELICIOUS
had been to town and upon re
n a chance to do so. If They
ca and that Gail had retired about
turning home discovered the^ hous
¥» are in need of help, Sujit. full of smoke and extremely hot. The
an hour before the torpedoing, this
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
Uer will assist them in se- were able to extinguish the blaze be
being his first night below deck.
be boys if they contact him
fore it gained to much headway.
Friday afternoon.

BRIARDALE

Sweet Potatoes
Oats

y

-

22c

Salad Dressing M oni - (nwrt J«« 33c
Honey
No.5paiis
«3C

i 171 _ Tall Corn — 5-lb. Sacks | APancake
riour 23c — s-n> sacks *^^
' •

I

^

Apple Coffee take Each
*«>c
Nut Margarine GWC Brand-pound 27c
Matches

GWC

- Blue Tip ~~ 3 Boxes ^®c

Syrup

GWC Golden

*" No ' 5 Paila

^^c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, THUBSDAV. OCTOBER «.
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BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store

Brrr! this morning the frost was
on the pumpkin, but the corn is stil.
on the stalk! It isn't bad picking m
the fields, though, we've been out
snapping some for pigs and chickens
and find that more ears come without
husks than with husks. Can't say that
we'd like a steady job of picking corn
unless we could have roller skates to
go on.
* * *Have you heard the radio announcers asking for old furs which are
to be made into fur vests for the men
of the merchant marine? It seems
that is a request most of us could comply with and think of the good old fur
boa might do out there in the wintry
weather. Any fur piece, which can't
be used will be welcome and they can
be turned in to any fur dealer or sent
to WHO news room 'and they will
turn them in to those who remake the
garments.

We Deliver

Phone 29

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
COFFEE, Clover Farm, regular or drip, pound .36c
lOc
WAX PAPER, Clover Farm, roll

5c

CLEANSER, Clover Farm, per can

25c

RINSO, medium size package
TOMATO' SOUP, Campbell, 3 for

25c

CLOROX, quart bottle
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart
BUTTER, pound prints

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.
Pnblished Every Thursday and Entered
•t the Postoffiee, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mall flatter.
Frank W. Bndd
Subscription Rate

Editor
$1.50 Per Tear

Official Town and County Newspaper

FROM OUR OLD FILES
I ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

- • • 23c
39c

SAVE MONEY ON TfttJR HYBRID
SEED BY PURCHASING IT AT

The Farmers Coop,
••

*

^

-'.^^~—^jat^A^fiSiA^

m

Mrs. Robert Scott visited her ne-J Misa Una Schaak,. :, ,„
phew, Staff Sgt. H..JO. Stauffer, In fined to her bed at her h m
°«
Omaha Friday. He is stationed at
j. R. ~~
LaJunta, Colo., but was in Omaha last
Minden where he ha
tveek for special instruction.
•brother, Julius,
R. w. (Mick) Forshay has returned
Mr. and
re irom
o his home here
front wicaim,
Wichita, xutiia.,
Kans ...J...^ _
where he was attending an insurance IT^*8. WWe Sund
meeting. He stopped off at ExceWor
. ^"JJJ* °
Springs, Mo., on the way home, for a
• *'
ew days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Claussen are
her parents, Mr
he parents of a 7 pound girl baby Robert Smith.
which was born to them at the home
The husbands who tripped off to •f he* parents, Mr. and Mrs. /Lesley ,Mfc. ,:and Mrs. Clifford
Iowa City for Dad's Day festivities Harrison, Sunday morning. Sine has Cherokee, Iowa, were Sundav
got home in fine shape. Think they >een named Prances Elaine.
here at the home of her
SINUS TROUBLE
must have had a swell time for Pa
and Mar, Oscar Lindblom.
By B. L. Meurer, D. C.
The P. T. A. of Grant No. 2 was
brought the cook a box of the best
Adair, Iowa
Mrs. Glen Gustafson
chocolates, and that's something! held Friday evening. The program
>ut on by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Titus phone, call Monday evening)
Haven't
heard
the
whole
of
it
yet,
t>
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey con- husband had been seriously
I can think of no other condition bht the boys are fine and Pa visited isted of songs, poems and a mock a truck accident near San Di
with
Dee
Bell's
and
Mr.
Monnig,
had
wherein Chiropractic demonstrates
wedding. A lunch was served . by where he is taking his basic t
nore dramatic results than in a case a good time and was glad to get home. Mrs. Wesley Johnson and Mrs. Lars the Marines.
of sinus trouble. At
hristensen. The next meeting will
a recent Chiroprac- NAVY RECRIUTER IS
be held Friday, Nov. 20. Mr. and
SENT TO EAST COAST Mrs. Robert Saxton and Mr. and Mrs.
tic meeting this
.question was asked
Vesley Johnson are on the program
t h e a u d i e n c e : William F. Haney, chief machinist committee and Floyd Keasey, Carl
mate,
DSFR,
has
been
ordered
to
"What are your reTitus and Ted Cdoley on the lunch
sults with sinusi- temporary duty as a recruiter at the lommittee.
slavy
recruiting
station,
Carroll,
Iowa,
tis?" It stemed
that almost every- L. 0. Orr, recruiter in charge anone present ans- nounced today.
Haney has been with the recruiting
vjered, "Good."
station
at Fort Dodge since being
Anyone can find
winter Co
he cause of this trouble by feeling recalled to active duty late in 1939.
'
'
•
\
along the back of the sufferer's neck. He replaces warrant officer J. 3. TLutFusk Meat Meal Tankage at
t . . J P qpvwmr
About half way down an extremely ter, gunner, who was recently detached
wholesale, delivered.
x , , 1 tr, a vj require.
ender spot wjll be found. The irri- from duty at Carroll and sent to the
>l, i transport;)!'
We will pick up yonr dead
'
tation the nerve is experiencing at east coast.
'animals
and
give
service.
that point brings about inflammation
later
oh',.
Mr. and" Mrs. Carsten Henneberg
i -• '
of the lining within the sinus. Pain have received word that their daugh
Phone 257
and full feeling above and below the ter, Ethel of Waterloo, has left fo:
WAGNER
FILLING STATION
eyes are the symptoms that go with San Diego, Cal., where her husbaw
this condition.
ANITA. IOWA
Phone 48
is in the U. S. Navy. She has acceptei
47c

H'S

NOTICE!

October 24, 1912.
Glen Porch lef€ Saturday for Oklahome to take a look at the country.
The Anita Chautauqua club held its
first meeting of the year Friday afternoon.
The tabernacle meeting spoken of
in last week's Tribune -will not be held
as advertised.
The Aniti library shows a nice
growth during its first year, having
grown from 150 books to 715.
The local Pythian Sister lodge celebrated their 24th. anniversary Monday evening. About forty were present
for the program and banquet.
CAUD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our friends am
neighbors for the many acts of kind
ness during the sickness and death
of our beloved husband and father.
Mrs. Roy Taylor and Children
Vesta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Tom Bailey, submitted to an append!
citis operation at the Atlantic hospita
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Holmes o:
Guthrie Center risited here Sunday
at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. John C
Jenkins and Mrs. Nellie Holmes.

Out-of-town people who attended a Position as a nurse in the same city
;he final rites for Roy Taylor last week
are as follows: Mrs. Maude Vinal and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Owen, Davenport;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dorsey, Kansas
City; Mr. and Mrs. Calude Hansen,
St. Joseph, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Binkley, Mrs. Linn Dorsey, Mrs. Bertha Peters, Arthur Dorsey, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dorsey, Mrs. Ada Petersen,
Mrs. Kate Hartley; Mr. and Mrs. Harl
America's automotive
Dorsey, Greenfield; Mr. and Mrs. Aug»ervic« men ore playust Boos, Shelby; Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Ing an Important part
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Faye Harris,
In the nation's war
effort. It U their (ob to
Orient; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cullen,
"save the wheels that ,
Clearfield; Mrs. Carl Sparling, Casey;
terv* America."
Mr. and Mrs. Mades Marcusen, Exira;
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Way, Lewis; Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Kading, Adair; Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Dorsey, Mr. and Mrs.
Qharles Layton and Mr. and Mrs. Donald D'orsey, Atlantic.

Rock
Island

++++4444444

Our program of Planned Progress has achieved many
extend
y exten
and enduring improvements.
sive
EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES
fuf ™?"ved. Sp^dier, more power.
ful locomotwes-cars of latest defr £iTt y mnovati°ns accelerate
freight operations and provide the
expedited service now so vital
FOR WARTIME TRAVEL we ur(™
early t.cket purchases , . advance
r e s e r v a t i o n s . . . traveling" on m"d
week days when possible
mini

ROCK ISLAND LINES
M

_

Jos) how important the aufoJfhotive mechanic'* work ic to
the nation will be clear to all
who consider the'following
fad»*:
<wr

by fatting a skilled
oervioe chock-up
regularty

e Automobiles and trucks form (he
sole proctfcoWe ^neani of transportation for war workers and war
materials in many communities
throughout America.

Take the word of
millions:

e In some sections, 7B9S to 100J6
of the workers drive by automobB*
to vital war plants.
7

MORE PEOPLE
GO TO CHEVROLET

e 2,314 U. S. cities, with a population of 12,524,000, depo^Ton
private cars for transportation;

AMERICA"

During the past six years we have adhered to a pro
ned Progress, constantly building for the future
. r
when war came, we were prepared. So well prepared uTfart
that today we are capable of carrying even more vital war freight
than the millions of ton-miles per day we have been so fL ^ Jn^
upon to haul! Given sufficient material, to continue we ±j
m&ke even greater progress in the service of America'.

. . . traveling
with
mum luggage.

Help him to
help you
"SAVE TOE WHEELS
THAT SERVE

need for still faster, more efficient transportation. So we built
accordingly, wUh one objective in mind-to keep Rock Wand
Lanes m the forefront of American railroads.

J. D. FARRINCTON, Chief Executive Officer
J. W. HILL, Gen. Frt. Traffic M B r. A. D. MARTINA Sr TrBfflc

The Automotive Mechanic of Yesterda

Is the VICTORY SERVICE M^H of

WE LOOKED AHEAD AND
FORESAW TODAY'S NEEDS

GRADE REDUCTIONS over all of
Rock Island Lines have proved one
of our most important accomplish,
ments. For reduced grades mean increased speeds for the munitions of
war and vital passenger travel.
HEAVIER RAILS, heavier ballast
and heavier cross-ties permit heavier
loads! These and many other improvements have made Rock Island
Lines one of America's great raiiroad systems,

.•now.

DEALERS FOR
SERVICE
than to any other
dealer organisation «

54,000 wmmunifies depend (
rtoly on motor vehicles.
•

SIX OUt of every fen farms o»»

c«r oi more; <o7# of f*"1"1
fMfkKHw4i necessity driving
• Mofe than 65.2* oM
plants reporting in
on trucks to haul their inc**!
owtoolrjg freight.
• Trucks haul nearly
mlBc supply of most lorge_
and 5856 of all livestock

hi the US.
•/trucks are the sole trans

° by
munttiM not reached
»/»••»•«

*^*

**

»

j L..

The automotive mechanic-** iranea *
%v*e Man-\t the lifeauard of America's
and frock*. Help him to heJp yov^ncf America by
•killed service chock-up aTregular Interval*.
•AHftfa^M»^h»*

*— -

u. !___*_ J fa ^£ tALAlnntt

Staff

HEADQUARTERS FOR VICTORY SERVICE ON AH M^KIS OF CARS AND

O.
W.
SHAFFER
&
SON
PHONE 244
ANITA, IOWA

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

OUR COMIC SECTION
PETER
B.
PEEVE

^-imra d

»RSa.i4fjBS

One of the really great
this war is "This It Worth
For." It is being heard on the
but not half enough.
^
• • *

Elmer Twitchefl Is heart «nd
in the move to get aloof flto .•MM
meat. "My only regret/' he
nounced today, "is that I have
one chin to give lor Jtty
We are behind Westbreefc
ler's drive to take Ike
off an ears and give
tte governmea* to be
Into war
' ~
we going to de tte/
some stalled felknr saya,
dy, can yea give »y ejUf*
tor a half-mile-or so?"

j|ELP_WAJ
i'^nlSSLtej

ALL-AMEBICAN

A patriot's a fellow who
Without a sign of yelping
Ignores for the red, white and htae
A third, or second, helping.

B

r

a

^r and
»-ifcteed
mwo^«

"All gambling in New York must
be wiped out."—Mayor LaGuardhv
• • *
Wanna bet?

• • *

P

IM A SALT

YOU

6ELLIW& ?

SELLER,

TOO

V

Secretary Stinuon must be a
real fighting seeretary^-of war.
He is the only one ever to knoek
oat a heavyweight champion
and the contender with one
punch.
* • •
Wendell WQIkic Is for a see*
bnd front as soon as possible,
even if some army and navy
men have to be prodded. He
knows what one would have
meant to him fa the last elee- ,
tlon.

Q
1P

More than 500 pamphlet*, bulletin* r*.
leases, etc., by government bureau* hunt
been cut out or tuipmded by Elmer
Davit. This meant that you iua can't get
copies of "How to Be a Bee, 'The Inner
Lift of the Common Toothpick" end "The
Art of Dogtled Weaving*
• *.>.»• ..

Private Pnrkey was found M
miles behind his outfit the other '
day. Bdt be denied he was establishing a Second Bear.
'

J.

per week,
Cleaning. Board, warm
private bath. Transpo
«DMU children. Write
*< ••• Sheridan RoaJ,

"Canned ham and eggs may
be all right," says R. Boelofs,
Jr., "hot wait till the boys try
to decide which Is sunmy side
np.»
« • *
"Union Square Demands Second
Front."—Headline. One that it can
participate in only by the radio.
* • •

Alfred G. Vanderbilt, in the navy
as a boatswain, came into another
five million dollars the other day. It
is a break to be in the navy when
you get five million. In the army,
unless you had your own dice, you
would lose it in no time.
* • *
New York cityv is going to tear
down numerous big buildings for
scrap metal. Among them is a 22
story skyscraper at West End avenue and 72nd street,'built 18 years
ago and never occupied by anything
but pigeons. Thousands of visitors,
passing on the Fifth avenue buses,
just before the turn onto Riverside
drive, have noticed this gaunt structure and asked about it. Once we
heard a tired busman reply, ''That's
Grant's tomb, lady." "I thought
Grant's tomb was further up?" she
said. "That's just his summer
tomb," he replied. "This is his win*
ter one."
• • *
Ima Dodo has written a movie.
It is about a girl and a boy OB
a desert island. The boy disappears. The girl is alone for
months, reduced to starvation.
Finally a ship loaded with tendeifein steaks is wrecked oo the
Island, just In time to save her
me. Una says the big thing '
about it is her title: "Meat
Buoys Girl."

By
1Aillor Watt

WNU

s
o

UWLESS I MISS MY
GUESS -THIS IS AAJ

ALWAYS
WANTED TO SEE
HOW VDU

M
E
B
O
D
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RABBIT
HOUWD

HUNT FOR

AIO.A1O! - WHEN A HOUND

PICKS UPA AOT-^T ^ THS?Mrf
OU WG
TMPV ALWAYS LET

T
E
N
O
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! HEiLRuw
THAT RABBIT
AROUWOTOUS.
WATCH/
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W
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THOSE OIL ZONES

WNU Features.

B

MOUSE TALK

Not Much
amateur actors were rehears-

LEARNING

Mrs. Jones was required to kiss
Mr Smith, and as they arrived at
Par

ftocWent

^ Smith
"Oh," exclaimed Mrs. Jones "1
hope, dear, that you don't mind my
"I knew that man when he didn't
"Were you wearing a new pair kusuig your husband like this' * have a dollar he could can his
*
of shoes last night?"
'
"No, that was me squeaking."

" * to heat which will keep you
quite hot
»•»...
Compared to the homes In the zones
where you're not ;
^^
.•

•

• «r. , .

Indian Summer: That timed
year when y*o iwJVSS|5
toe fellow, who My.: "TuTto •"
the best time ef th» whole y^aaV" :

• • • -'• • - ••• - -

Dodo is going all out in
scrap drive. She has aaked
sweetheart to give the ir«ift
blood. And she peraooally is
to abandon her
steel.

»r orer by having ng>1
|tteries rebuilt with neti
your oldglass jars. Get
manufacturer in Noi_
' Battery Co., Inc., St.

\ SALESMAN
FOB MAN WRB
to (ervlce work cal
customers In rural
BWMUtnt Income (or one thsl
Work, Expenses paid to slut
Or 4ntt Ctatua In apply:
. •;<'••::••...•. , SALES MAN/
P. <KB«B26 - - D«i

WOVE A FURNACE1

'AIRS
.; S*»» Tonr Dealer Onlofi
Bi»BJOINCS STOVE Rfftl

;;TRAILERS
SttOBEST CASH PRICES!
t»Ctory-built house trailers. I
iS5. WARBEN SMITH, j
DCS Molnes, Iowa.

Heaving Daj|
. -Up to a few years af
England, the people
heaving, the custom oil!
tossing persons of the c

to the air on the two d
ing Easter, in allusion W«
urrection, according KM

er.

The women were»

Heaving Monday and Wlj
Heaving Tuesday.

COLDS'MISEH

^-^W .Ml** .

"A" stands for fuel oil more copiously
*^
get it in homes in

SAM NICHOLS

ghting Plant Batl

WhervYou
Back Hun

gtffSjSl
I on U...J -- heuu"1" m
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.
•fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
4M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+
+ - f 4 ' - f + + -f + + + + + <*
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

LOYAL G. (SHORT)

Maduffs Food Marki
WE DELIVER

+
LINCOLN CENTER
+
4.4.4.444.44.4.4- + + +
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

POSSEHL
SUPERV

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
*• Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor, -f
f - f - f - f - f t * .•*••* •*••*• +
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 o'clock.
"Annual national temperance Sunday will be observed."
The ladies will serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday. 20c to all.

FIRST DISTRICT
TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT NO. 1

T

^

T

T

T

'

*

T

PHONE 233

THURSDAY—FRIDAY-^SATUJBDAY
Corn or

C+ *»•*/*!*
starcn
,P^MIGloss
Wheat Hearts 3 ib

C0rn

*

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +

Owing to the enlistment of my brother, F. L.

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with* our Sunday School.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting.
K. J. U. club will meet Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the church.

(Fritz) Possehl, in the U. S. Army, I have been appointed to fill his unexpired term and at a Republican
s>,

Caucas my name was placed on the ballott for the
term beginning January 1, 1944. If I am elected,
I will endeavor to give the taxpayers the very best
service possible and I assure you, your support will
be appreciated.
—Political Advertisement.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp is visiting relatives in Hastings and Grand Island,
Neb., this week.
Secretary Wickard has announced
that because of the national emergency there will be no corn marketing
quota next year, even though the October 1 marketing year supply is 3,616,000,000 bushels, which exceeds
the normal supply by more than 10
per cent.

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Eggs, cash, dozen
30c
Eggs, in trade, dozen
31c
Cream, sweet
51c
.'Cream, iNo. 1 sour
49c
Cream, No* 2 sdur
47c
Date, 35-lb.
42c
Yellow corn, r^o. 2
66c
Ed. Johnson has gone to Excelsior
Springs, Mo., where be is taking treatments.

>
METHODIST CHURCH.
4
*'
Arthur V. Long, Pastor. N»
^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -^
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30. Rev. H.
D. Butts of the Massena Methodist
church will preach.
The general meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service Thursday at the church at 2:30. The barrel of vegetables and fruit will be
packed at this meeting. Mrs. Bert
Ramus will review, "The Methodist
Woman," and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton,
"World Outlook."
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
at the church at 8 p. m.
The district meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service at the
Methodist church in Atlantic Friday
from 9:30 a. m. to 4.
The church board of education and
church school teachers will meet FriT
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Roe. Mrs. W. L. Peacock
will have charge of the lesson.

Cake Flour
Iodized or Plain
2 Boxes

Minced Ham
Linoleum

.

Good Cooking or Eating r*i
Per Basket
91
A FULL LINE OF SHUCKING GLOVES,
MITTENS, SLEEVES^AND HOOKS

The American Legion and
+ BOLT CROSS EVANGELICAL 4 will hold a joint meeting Pridal
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
+ ing at 8 o'clock in the BOJ
+
H. G. Bebhefin. Pastor.
4 rooms to the K. P. hall.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine worship at 11 a. m.
Walther league meets
evening at the church at 8 o'clock.
Saturday school at 9 a. m. The
school will last from 9 until 11:30 a. m.
Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
New instruction class for children
will be held Saturday at 3 o'clock.

%. of plastic rim j
in case near schoolhouae.
Leave at Tribune office.
FOR RESULTS:—Feed
10 40% Protein to Your HOB
mussen Hatchery, Anita.

FOR SAliB:—Purebred shj
bull.
13 months-old, can be reg
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Teraberry of
Sioux Falls, S. D., are the parents Walter Hoyt, Massena.
of a 7% pound girl baby which was
SEE:—C. H, Bartley for
born to them Thursday. She has been and memorial*.
Work has started on the junior class
named Michalle Jean. Mrs. Teraberry
play under the direction of Miss LaWANTED:—Your dead
t -f -f f >*• - t - - f - f 4 . - t . - f 4 4 is the former Miss Jean Dement of
Vonne Parsons.
Phone"
Anita Central. We pay
*•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
-t Anita.
charges.
W. T. Slater has gone to Excelsior + + + -f + + + 4 . - 4 . 4 - - f 4 - - f
The Euly Kid
Springs,Jtfo., where he will spend sev- "Probation After Death" will be
eral weeks receiving treatments.
Gets the God!
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all churches of Christ, Scientist, on
CtEAftTKE
Rev. M. E. Seltz of the Zion Evan- Sunday, October 25.
VWWfORUM
gelical Lutheran church in Atlantic The Golden Text is from Revelation
passed away Mdnday. He-has spoken 3:5, "He that overcometh, the same
several times at the local Lutheran shall be clothed in white raiment."
HI IN HEAT tO IN ASM
church. His funeral is at 2:30 Friday. The Lesson-Sermon comprises quoKUNZ GRAIN CO.
tations from the Bible and from the
Anita, Iowa
Phone 48 A basket supper was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Christensen Christian Science textbook, "Science
1
•
" ml
I
in
north of here Sunday evening in honor and Health with Key to the Scripof Charles Spry and Glen Baylor, who tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations reads:
leave Friday for the Army. The boys
f
were each given a pen and pencil set. '"Now when Jesus was risen „early
the
first
day
of
the
week,
he
appear'
35 relatives and friends Were present.
ed first to Mary Magdalene, out of
A family dinner was held Sunday whom he had cast seven devils. And
Tho** Merry MaJwttM of Mirth ruling to laad
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henryshe went and told them that had been
of wags, Mioagi *nd bip-«w»ying honey*!
make this a record year Earns for their son, Max, who will with him, as they mourned and wept"
(Mark
16:9,
10).
for eggs. Feed Ames leave this week for Camp Dodge.
Those .present were Mr. and Mrs. Among the selections from the
Laying and Breeding Clyde McPharren of Newton, Mrs. Christian Science textbook is the folHall' and family and George lowing:
Mash. A balanced feed Donald
Earns and son »f Atlantic, Mra. Her- "Jesus' unchanged physical condito be fed with your man Dadren of Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. tion after what seemed to be death
Richard Watson and Mr. and Mrs. was followed by his exaltation above
whole oats or corn.
Maurice Shannon and family of Anita. all material conditions; and this exThe guest of honor was presented with altation explained his ascension and
cigarettes and articles for his shav- revealed unmistakably a probationary
ing kit. He is the second son of Mr. and progressive state beyond the
and Mrs. Karns to be inducted into Brave" (p. 46).
Phone 276
Anita;
the Army, the first being Howard, who
Mrs. Mary Killworth of Exira is
is stationed at Camp Roberts, Cal.
visiting here at the home of Mr and
Mrs. 0. C. Wheeler. Mrs. Killworth
Willie 101 years'old this fall and is
m good health.
P. B. Pilmer and his cousin, George
Pilmer of Des Moines were Anita
visitors Tuesday.

FRI.-SA:
"SUN.

T H E A T R E Qct 23-24

Tbeir HiWiS7 BIGGEST, BAIMEST HIT!
Their MOST GAG-AMTIC HOIES1

Rasmossen's Hatchery

The Time Is Right—

To build that Concrete feeding floor in the hog
lot. Cement is not on the critical list, and we have
plenty of it now, so why ndt come in and let us quote
on your needs.
Yours For Bigger and Better Hogs Fed on a
Clean Cement Floor.

ROBERT
SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
Coal Shipments Are Badly Delayed — Nuf Said

The honor rolls for the first six
weeks of school have been announced.
Following is the list of those on the
first honor roll:
Freshmen-^Tack
Highley Gene Petersen, Gerald Tibken,
Lola Chadwick, LaVeda Christensen
Mavis Darrow^nd Dorothy Millhollin.
Sophomore-Max Biggs, Jftck Denn
Beatr.ce Darrow, Virginia
Mary Kelly Edith Rork and
nil ^ MJuniors-^ Duff;
e
Holland, Martha Crawford, Bernadine
Oar-row Gloria Hansen, Phyllis Lar!
r
Maxme Sialer, Isabel Shaffer
Ruby Simon and Lola Atkins.
'
ors~-Dean Coon

MM8*
TAKE - A - CHANCE NJGHT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY — APM. 10c &

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

AIRCRAFT OUTPUT:
Approaches 60,000
5vdlt

Outlines Manpower Program;
,19 Year-Old Army Draft to Release
ler Men lor" Needed War Production;

ie Renews Second Front Demands

President Roosevelt's goal of an
annual airplane production of 60,000
Planes this year is being approached, the aeronautical chamber
oi commerce revealed.
Reporting that monthly plane production was pressing at 8,000, the
chamber noted that more than 4 bil-k
lion dollars worth of airplanes, engines and propellers will be produced in 1942.
"From the standpoint of numbers, ' the report said, "it is estimated that what was once a year's
production of combat planes is rolling out of the American aufcraft
plants in a single week."
As production mounts, quality improves, the report stated. "Despite
the stellar performance of America's combat planes," it said, "the
aircraft manufacturers are perfecting new and improved types which
can fly higher, travel faster and
spray more lead and destruction
than the models presently in service."

StJoscph
ASPIRIN

i taut aw
Comparing Taxes
Today in the United States, a
married man with two dependents
pays a tax of $12 on an income of
$2,500. In England, a man, similarly situated, pays $530, or 44
tunes as much.

Washington, D. 0.
WICKARD FEARS FOOD CRISIS
D1TOB-B
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard
has made it very clear in private
conferences that he takes vigorous,
exception to Donald Nelson's recent
statement: "We are going to have
jflnough to eat throughout this war
and we ^probably wUl not have to
JNKW IRELAND
put any very drastic limitations on
our range of choice hi that regard."
Greomuldon relieves promptly bsOn the contrary, .Wickard says eausa It mea right to the seat of ttw
trouble
to hem
loosen and expel
that we are going to be more and germ laden
ia"'y'i and aid nature
more up against it for food—unless to soothe and
heal nw, tender. InfOLOMON
we give the farmer more machinery named bronoofial niuoous membranes.
Tell
your
druggist to sell you
and more labor.
• bottle erf CreomuMonirtto the unBriefly
here
are
the
reasons
why;
It LANDS
. derstandinff you must like the way It
lAlAITA
1. An army uses twice as much QiuGkjv JUiftTff- tbo coQflth or .you &ZB
'food as civilians, (a) because a lot to bftVB your rvwr y*Mfrv
is lost at sea, (b) a lot is lost in the
TIRES:
fleld of battle, and (c) soldiers eat
for Coughs. Chest Colds, Bronchitis
more than civilians.
Limit Is Five
2. We have to feed our allies
The four tires they drove on, plus more and more.
Effects of Thoughts
a spare for emergencies were all
3. We will also have to feed the
Thoughts are forces. Each crethat American motorists could legal- occupied regions when they are set ates of its kind. Each comes back
ly possess, as the U. S. government free.
laden with the effect that correbegan acquiring excess civilian
But meanwhile, farmers actually sponds to itself and of which it
tires. The government was paying are killing good dairy cows for beef is the cause.
ceiling prices of from $1.50 to $11.15 because they cannot get labor or
for used tires, depending on ti»e machinery to keep up then- dairy
amount of tread.
herds. In the Chicago milk shed
Although the tire sale was volunnese efforts to dislodge the marines from Gnadaloanal and obtain tary, officials of the Office of Price alone, 1,700 dairy farmers have sold
What BUMT Dooton do (oi It
lion of this strategic link in the Solomon Islands chain have taken a Administration warned that car their herds and gone out of busiWhen exEtea atomaeh add euaee gaiLiont itaraadi
orbeartbnni, doctor! preaeriba the faitatt-aettna
jronged.pineer movement, according to military"experts. Posses- owners with more than five tires ness.
•
• - - — forarmtonailonllef— medicine!
In one specific case, a dairy farm- like"thoea
In BcU-ana Tablet*. Mo laxative.
laxative. If)
If nmr
Gnadalciuua by the Americans provides a springboard for farther would be denied gasoline rations
varr Oat trial doesn't prava Belt-ana better, return
er
lost
the
use
of
his
litter-carrier
bottle to ni and ot double TOOT money back, tEc.
action against the Japs.
when the nation-wide registration when the tub went bad. The cartook place November 9. Pines* of rier, complete with trolley and hoist,
$10,000 and prison terms of 10 years had cost him $250. A new tub to
tMONS:
Well-Doing
18-19 DRAFT:
faced those who falsified their tire replace the rusted one would cost
There is no well-doing, no GodOldsters Go Home?
statements in applying for gasoline only" $1.0. But he couldn't buy a new like doing, that is not patient do: news balanced bad as the
Symbolic of the nation's united de- rations.
tub. -Jwid he couldn't find addi- ing .-J. G.;-Holland.
lade public accounts of "thun- termination to prosecute the war
The government asked each mo- tional hands to do the work of the
lencounters between Ameri- vigorously was the swift congres- torist to keep the five best fires he machine.
1 Jap war craft.
sional action which followed Presi- had. Owners of two cars we're told
So he sold his cattle and closed
credit side was the report dent Roosevelt's radio recommen- to keep 10 tires, five for each. The the dairy.
Nipponese warships and a dation that the minimum draft age American Railway Express, with
Foreseeing this machinery short23,000 offices in the United States, age, Secretary Wickard asked WPB
had been sunk % a mid- be lowered to 18.
tie near the Solomons, In- Ji larger and younger army, fit was the official collection agency. to permit manufacture of agriculThe program to buy excess tires tural machinery up to 38 per cent
9 «inkirig were a heavy to cope with the , exhausting defour destroyers and a mands of modern combat was en- was expected to increase the na- of normal. The request was made
In addition, another de- visioned by Gen. George C. Marsh- tional stockpile by from 2,000,000 to July 22. He did not get a reply
until this week.
as reported probably sunk, all, U. S. chief of staff, as a result 5,000,000 units.
Principal log-jammer is WPB's
ers torpedoed and bombed of making youths 18 and 19 years ENEMY ALIENS:
civilian supply committee, headed
old eligible to fight. The army's
raft destroyed.
by Joseph L. Wiener, which has to
:bit sid_e;was the somber goal is 7,600,000 by the. end of 1943, Italians Lose Stigma
ABOOT
on a great variety of civilian
at three, heavy American compares with an enlisted strength
Significant of the breach which the act
". been Bent to the bottom of 4,250,000 at present. There are United Nations hope to effect be- problems and does not pretend to
i in a night engagement 2,000,000. .men in the 18-10 category, tween the Italian people and their be expert hi agriculture.
Its lack of expertness was indise of the Solomon it was estimated, of whom 1,500,000 Nazi mentors was Attorney General
by two questions asked by
ast August. An- would be physically fit. About 100,- Biddle's action in freeing 600,000 cated
members of this committee, in disot 'the sinkings had 000 men will become 18 during each Italian nationals in this country from cussing
farm problems:
month next year. '
the stigma of "enemy aliens." The
JM&P^-pecai''
(•foraJbottor oOeca*
If there is a labor shortage on
Declaring that some of the older ban still applied to German and Jap
eraooTOfl* lavg* •*•*>
the
farms,
why
can't
farmers
work
tadwlag
ng «l»jp«ny Mdo
atad dot* I*
men already inducted are a burden aliens.
M,OOO «««<••>• rebbar Itwae.
overtime,
just
as
factory
workers
on
the
army
because
of
physical
Tho
weight!
of
thaw
ItatM ra
Italian aliens had earned this rec- do?"
supremacy
Iron fraction* Of an ounco to
fcvodradi
«f
pom*.
, was .accompanied by en- handicaps and their lack of training, ognition, Biddle said, because of
"What is the difference between
iinth*airanaonlandfor General Marshall said that many of
Supported bf old inner lute* that
a wheel type tractor and a crawler
these
men
may
have
to
be
dishave bm blM6< nanVea oi
i strategic Guadalcanal
type?"
Benaxae, I&dJd, itay in the water! of
charged
from
the
army.
marine defenders had
the Holy Qangee Brer £01 weeti ai
So the United States may fail as
a
(batch.
liy U. S. army
the larder of democracy if a farmer
etting this added Ameri- ROOSEVELT:
can't have a new plow point or some
•hen tfca Ant raoda WMV ceav
tha Japs had landed Outlines Manpower Plan
other item—and the necessary farm
ttrvctad In Ih* aa*p4ra of Auyrfa
ana) Babylon In 19OO *.C or wne«
its of their own, covlabor.
Reviewing
the
war
effort
at
home
Ibo Romaiu bvlH tholr mfOtarf
•
*
•
avy naval concentrations, and abroad, President Roosevelt
road! In 302-291 i.C.
of their posi- outlined for the American people the
NO NIX ON NAVY'S PEC
In 1941 89* of the rubber oon_ the Guadalcanal air harsh necessities that face the na•umadlnlhaU. S. came foot, Janda
On the important question of phothat azo now in the handa of tho
U. 8. forces meant that tion in the future and proclaimed
tographs, the navy has completely
enemy or out off from U. S. ahlpa.
Wa;s4hni6t in the ribs that the United States is winning
reversed itself, with the result that
T«o-Hilnb of all tho
the stay-at-home pub^c is seeing
i positions to the north and the battle of transportation and prorvbbav In tha U. S. U In lh« Una
•nd t«kM en Aiawrtcon con.
daily
action shots of the war.
duction. .
Until recently, there. was a ban
In unequivocal words the Presion taking pictures of "confidential"
dent recommended that 18 and 19scenes. But on September 1, the
''Advocate
year-old youths be drafted for milinavy issued General Order 179,
rom a 31,000-mile aerial tary service* He warned, too, that
which stated that ''commanding ofwar zone, compulsory allocation of manpower
ficers are directed to obtain photoRussia, the to war industries and agriculture
graphs at times of emergency, disChina, Wen- might become necessary.
aster, and combat action."
lreiterated a demand
Picture taking in the navy used
Recommending a program to ease,
in" Europe. He the manpower situation, Mr. Roose-'
to be confined to "nuts and bolts
A
demand frequently velt urged: a virtual freeze of workphotography"—routine shots of maATTORNEY
GENERAL
BIDDLE
^i^K^:',' '
terials
to
observe
their
action
under
ers to their jobs; a system to "stop
" . . . stigma unfair."
stress. But now the navy is taking
,: personally to. President employers from stealing labor from
pictures of some of the most draone
another";
a
system
to
use
"old' results of
"the splendid showing they have matic and colorful incidents in the
' '"
Jo- er men, handicapped people, more made
in meeting the test of loyalty history of warfare, with some 1,400
and women and even grown boys and to American
ways and traditions photographers.
38- girls wherever possible; elimination 4
bince the attack on Pearl,Harbor."
If you saw the picture of the Jap
of
nonwar
enterprise
by
measures
to
ttyictfon. that tfce United
Under a new department of jus" ably wijl Defeat the "stop the wastage of labor in all tice policy, the attorney general re- carrier sinking in the Coral sea, or
tne Jap heavy cruiser sinking at
''Germany will never non-essential activities."
vealed that Italians would still be Midway, or the U. S. sailors leaping
subject to internment if they proved overboard from the carrier Lexingthe 1940 Re- RUSSIA:
"dangerous or disloyal." But he ton, you have seen the work of navy
ientialicandidatt) de- Nazi's New Strategy
explained that the general regula- cameramen.
affecting enemy aliens, specifSome were appointed to do nothgutter's pew Continental strategy tions
ically
Germans and Japanese, would ing else but take pictures of the
of consolidation and defense was no longer
pertain to Italians.
battle, but some did their camera
evident in tactical moves centering
I litft' 4308*
shooting only after laying aside a
on
t&e
Soviet
.front.
As
the
Russian
shetpe a bettermachine gun. The famous picture
winter approached, Nazi attacks in LABOJR:
of the sinking Jap carrier in the
the key Stalingrad sector and in the More 'Farm Union?
Mozdoi area of the Caucasus were
Extension of his attempt to union- Coral sea was taken by a machirie
described «s minor compared to the ize agricultural labor was announced gunner from the rear nest of a navy
tumultuous battles which had by John L. Lewis, president of the plane.
Primary purpose of the picture
rocked toe Soviet Union for five United Mine Workers of America in
,000
taking
not to inform the public,
months.
'
' akstatement at the close of the or- but to isinform
the navy. The picThe Russian relief army that had ganization's convention in Cincin- tures are used to check on operaedged down from the north of Staun- nati.
to instruct learners, and, most
"There are millions more to or- tions,
Industrial Conference grad through the German left flank
important,
to study the enemy's powas reported making continued ganize; clamoring for organization," sition. Today, tomorrow and every
. ' ••*••,'* '•", w . , •
pard reported. that current pxogrjei*. ; Communteues: revealed he said. "Great segments.of agri- day, navy planes are flying over
«nt figures were 67,700,00& that American-made tanks were be- culture are knocking at the door of • New Guinea and the Solomons, takthe UMW for help toward becoming ing pictures of whatever lies below.
total moving steadily up- mg «aed by the advancing Reds.
and independent citizens."
~ News from the Caucasus was free
developed shots may disclose
While Lewis' statement sounded The
more 'favorable to the Russians.
that the Japs hav« moved into a
optimistic,
observers
recalled
that
Fighting time as well as the attack- his previous efforts to unionize dairy new area, and that the little black
have been added to, pay- ing Beds, the Nazis around Moz- workers in a number of states had spot, seen under a microscope, is
j an oil tank just installed.
, the delense program was dok were slowed down in their drive failed signally.
to the nearby Grozny oil fields.
ten in 1940.
.
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" CLOSING OUT

Sale
I have decided to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my
.e, 5 miles south,
2 mi.es east and % mile south of Anita; 2
east and ^4 iril.e5South of Lincoln Center; 2 miles west and % mile
of Berea, commencing at 12:30 o'clock, on

THURSDAY, OCT. 22
the following described property:

1 — TEAM OF GREY HORSES — 1
Smooth mouth and a very good work team.

; — HEAp OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE —13
.y good milch"cows; 2 two-year-old heifers; long yearling white
(bull. These are all extra good cows.
__
'
—
.

— Head of Extra Good Spotted Shoats — 60
."

Long time vaccinated.

ales of Clover Hay — Model T Ford Truck, Good Tires & License
del B JoHn Deere Tractor and Cultivator and No. 52 John
Deere Tractor Plow — 20 Bushels of Potatoes
J100 Bushel of Medium Oats — 150 Bales of Oats Straw
12 Dozen Hens and Pullets

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
4cCormick...Peering ,6-ft. mower, like new; McCprmick Deering
•e spreader; BWCormick peering corn planter with drill attachJohn Deere, 6 shovel riding cultivator; dump rake; 12-inch
I Deere stag gang; ,8-ft. Galloway disc; 16-inch walking plow; Initional endgate seeder and cart; good bobsled; B-section BHirkharrow; new wagon box; hay rack and truck wagon; hog loading
rbn wheels; cider press; twelve 12-ft. sheets of galvanized roofBuanitiy of1*12 barn boards; pulverizer; good feed bunk; 10x14
ouse; 2x4 galvanized tank; Galloway No. 9 separator; Maytag
notor washe*£ tOrgallon hog waterer; 2 oil barrels; some good
oughsf like-new lawn mower; three 5-gallon cream cans; comon anvil and vice; set of 1%-inch harness; set of fly nets; new
on chick fountain; quantity of chick feeders and other articles
bnierous tff mention.
~
LUNCHi WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

Mrs. Wilma Forshay has been appointed first v aid chairman for Anita.
Anyone interested in first aid is asked
to come to the Red Cross rooms
Thursday afternoon.

George
M. Olsen

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christensen are
he parents of a 8% pound boy baby
'hich was born to them Wednesday
veninp at their home south of here,
ie is the first child in the family and
as been named Delmar Leo.

ATLANTIC

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gissibl have
eceived word that their son, Raymond, who has been stationed at the
Teat Lakes Naval Training Station,
as been transferred to Jacksonville,
Fla., where he is attending a naval
>c)hool.

Democratic
Candidate For

Wednesday morning five friends of
tfrs. Almira Rickel surprised her on
er 81st. birthday by having an outoor breakfast in Keystone Park,
'hose ladies in attendance were Mrs.
d Chinn, Mrs. George O. Smither,
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. Eric Osen
nd Mrs. Fauna Suplee.
'Chapter EZ, P. E. 0. Sisterhood,
held their regular meeting Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. G. M.
Adair. Mrs. Wm. Bangham was asisting hostess. A constitutional quiz
was held by Mrs. Tom Burns. Mrs.
fohn Budd gave a report 'on supreme and state by-laws. Roll call
was, "Victory Adjustments." A lunch
was served.
Wednesday afternoon the Bide-a»
Wee bridge club was entertained by
Mrs. Paul Kelloway at her home east
of here. Guests, besides the memjers, were Mrs. Fred Sheley, Mrs.
M.- DeCamp, Mrs. R. W. Forshay
and Mrs. W. T. Biggs. Mrs. Glen
Highley held high' score. The next
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
Elmer Scholl Oct. 28.

STATE SENATOR
CASS — SHELBY DISTRICT
General Election, Tuesday, November 3, 1942
-Political Advertisement.

Robert Nelson, son of Mrs. Alpha
Nelson, who has been working in a
defense plant at Pittsburg, Kans., the
past year, has been promoted to an
engineer in the new $250,000 defense
plant at Flint, Mich.

The Anita Home and Garden club
will hold their October meeting at the
school house Monday afternoon, Oct.
26. The program will be fall flowers
and an autumn leaf display.

The Past Marions club met at the
home of Mrs. Walter Budd on East
Main Street Monday afternoon with
14 members present. Assisting hostesses were Mrs. Fred She'ey and Mrs.
Ed. Carlton. Roll call was proverbs.
A social afternoon was enjoyed by
those present. A lunch was served.

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey was hostess Thursday afternoon to the Mutual Benefit
club at her home north of here. 11
members and two guests, Mrs. Glen
Baylor and Mrs. Paul Wheatley, were
present. Two Red Gross bags were
purchased. A lunch was served. On
Oct. 29 Mrs. Lamar Gardner will be
hostess.

An all-day meeting of the Jolly
Dozen club was held Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Harry Huff east of
here. A covered dish dinner was held
at noon by the ten members present.
Roll call was.giving the date of birth
"
.
'
s~
TI
it
1
/ii
t
:
'
C. E. Parker, Clerk
and telling of an interesting birthday
party. The afternoon was spent socially. Mrs. Fay Holfiday will enChas..Ragan suffered a slight strok tertain the club Oct. 29.
at his home here Monday.
Mrs. Dick Dement and Carol DeThe N. B. bridge club met T^iurs ment were hostesses to eighteen ladies
day afternoon at the home of Mrs Wednesday evening at a miscellaneous
Francis Smith here. Guests, beside (post-nuptial shower for Mrs. Merlin
the members, were Mrs. W. H. Me Holland at the home of Mrs. Dement
Intyre, Mrs. Dick Dement and Mrs here. The evening was enjoyed by
Robert Sandhorst. High score wa those present with contests. Out-ofheld by the hostess. A lunch wa town guests were Mrs. Vernon Weber
served. Mrs. Chas. Walker will b of Cumberland and Mrs. Wm. McKee
f Massena. A lunch was served.
hostess Oct. 29.
Fifteen ladies were present at a
Mrs. H. J. Spies was hostess to the
tork
shower Friday evening for Mrs.
Rose Hill Neighborhood circle at her
home Monday afternoon. Mrs. G. M. Rex Miller at the home of Mrs. G. M.
Adair, Mrs. Lawrence Morehouse and DeCamp on Locust Street. Assisting
Mrs. Bernard Legg were guests. Af- lostess was Mrs. John Mehlmann.
ter a short business meeting the after- Contests were held, during the evennoon was spent with contests,. which ng, which were won by Mrs. Guy
were won by Mrs. Fred Chinn, Mrs. Steinmetz, Mrs. Frank W. Budd, Mrs.
Forrest Wilson, Mrs. Herbert Chad- W. T. Biggs, Mrs. Floyd Dement and
wick and Mrs. Morehouse. Refresh- he guest of honor. A lunch was"
ments were served. The next meeting arved. •
will be ^ with Mrs. George Shaffer
Mrs. Paul Barber was hostess WedNov. 9. * ,
nesday to the members of the Friendy iCircle club at her home north of
lere. Six guests, besides the members, were present. They were Mrs.
lton Christensen, Mrs. Glen Baylor,
Prs. Nell Dorsey, Mrs. Henry Robson, Mrs. Elmer Jensen and Mrs. Guy
Btelrfrifetz. ' Contests put on, were
won by Mrs. Harold Wilkins and Mrs.
rl Titus. A lunch was served. Mrs.
Tack Bopp will entertain the club
Oct. 28.

^
All articles must be settled for before removing
premises.
.

I ROY TAYLOR
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IEEL NEWS
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_. Costelio in their brief
ular career have portrayed
I cowboys, sailors, soldiers,
land carnival spielers.
newest comedy, "Pardon
|" which will be shown at the
|tre Friday, Saturday and
nings, they will appear as
who later become castaf uncharted south sea island.
to advance announcefnew film takes the famous
|halfway around the globe
ation chase, treasure hunt
jlter with a tribe of south
; beauties.
• .» *
['•admit you to our regular,
ake-a-Chance night shows
fiesday and Thursday. Why
now? ,

YOUR No. 1

SERVICE

LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
r

oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
havfc a 4irect effect on maintenance costs,
ae consumpUoii, oil economy and insurance
st breakdown—all vitally important to today's
ie emergency.
.(,- .<£fci-*v;; / "* ' " '7? -^x*1

IBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO3CTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

W, Shaffer & Son
IQWA

adjourned and aa special
the newly-weds, Mr. and
Pip McCosh, a large cake deI Pink and whta»-waa presented
[which Was; cntfand enjoyed
present; TJStt.- dpi. Bobwon
Member>f thb^ti ler buaa charter member of .the

The OPA said war ration sugar
No. 9 will be good for the

Mrs. Earl Griffin entertained the
0. D. 0. club Wednesday afternoon
at her home north of here. Besides
;he members, eight guests, Mrs. Oscar
Johnson, Mrs. Roy Johnson, Mrs.
Keith ^lartin, Mrs. 'Dan Kline, Mrs.
Lester Paulson, Mrs. Leland Griffin,
Mrs. Jess Winthers and Mrs. Eugene
Carr, weqe present. A contests put on
by Mrs. Griffin was won by Mrs., Paulson. A lunch was served. Mrs. Carl
Neiman will be hostess to the club
11.
Mrs. John Hjortshoj was hostess
Thursday afternoon to the Helping
Hand club at her home south of here.
13 members and one guest, Miss Anna
Steffens, was present. Roll call was
answered by using the alphabet and
naming something in the kitchen A
contest put on by Mrs. Dick Underwood was won by Mrs. George Moore.
It was voted to give $1 to the soldier's
kit bag fund. As is the custom of
the club, two quilt tops were given
to the sons of Mr*,. Joe Denney, a
member, who were recently married
A lunch was served. Mrs. Fred Schol
will be the next hostess.

BANG!
ITS THE HEAVY ARTILLERY-, OF THE CORN BELT
The thud of ears against the bangboards is again heard in the
Midwest and it is indeed a pleasant sound for it foretells another
bumper crop of corn — More Food For Freedom.
Some of the highest
yields ever recorded in
Southern Iowa and
..Northern Missouri are
being made with Meyer
Hybrid corn this year.

CORN BELT

HYBRIDS

Order from your local dealer or write direct to
MEYER HYBRID COMPANY — WINTERSET, IOWA
LOCAL DEALER

The Farmers Coop.

Hand in Hand
GO

HAM and HEALTH

OUR SELECTED MEATS
»
•

H I G H IN H E A L T H V A L U E .
RICH IN REAL GOODNESS

Miller's Market

2Packases

21C

25c

This fc The Last Week For The No. 8 Sugar Stamp
augar base

Burger Bros, of Van
Meter, Iowa, report a
yi<?ld of 121.4 bu. per
acre. Many farmers
have Meyer fields that
yield 100 bu. or more.

If YOU are not harvesting any Meyer hybrids this fall, do not
fail to order some for next seasons p'anting. See for yourself
why Meyer hybrids are
PHEFFRRED BY FARMERS WHO HAVE TRIED THEM ALL

GWC All Purpose — 2 Pound Can

Cheertoats

MEYER

moved from their home next door into
n's parents home for the winter.
Ruth Holliday, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Faye Holliday, returned to her
home Friday evening from Omaha,
Neb., where she had been attending
a radio school. She expects to leave
soon for LaCrosse, Wis., where she has
accepted a position' in a radio station.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

jsy-to-J
fodds and E*M
SEWIN6

CIRCLE
he jacket is an adaptable cardljan style with which you can wear
all types of accessories.
* • •
Pattern No. 8243 is In sizes 12, 14, 18,
18 and 20. Size 14 jumper takei 2V, yard)
19-Inch material, short or long sleeve
acket ly, yards. Ensemble with long
sleeve Jacket, 3',i yards 54-Inch material.
Send your order to: SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1116

111 West Wacker Dr.
Chicago
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
size
Name
!
Address

Don't Wait for
Constipation to Hit!

1423
our
let ruga
and ends. This patnine different easily
-braided—woven— toftor pieced— a wide
a popular American
contain* direction*, charts.
I necessary pattern pieces for
aterUl* required. Send,' your
|Clrcle Neidtoeratt Dcpt.
»ve.
. - : . - . t - -KewYorti
one cent to
.for Pattern

Itodiy.

Task
person in any
is the. person who
lost to make others

i Posaessiaaa
i many vineyards has
i

IfWIK

•S
S
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ex =

rob,«n.t WBO tdver- a
i, make* public the' =
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Let's Have a Party . , v . While Witches Play*
(See Recipes Below.)
Halloween Pranks
Halloween Party
October's the month which flaunts
her gay^ burnished colors as a preRoasted Wienies on Buns
lude to winter. It's
Mustard
Relish
the month of ap- •Gingerbread
*Doughnuts
ples and, cider, of
•Mulled Pineapple Juice
pumpkins and
•Taffy Popcorn
squash against dry
sheaves of corn
•Recipes Given
stalk, of fragrant
gingerbread or
doughnuts
fried
1 quart canned, unsweetcrisply tender in hot sizzling deep
ened Hawaiian pineapple
fat.
Juice
October's the month of Halloween
Pinch of salt
—when witches, spooks and black
Tit the spices in a small piece of
cats make merry. Big ones or wee cheesecloth,
add them to the pineones will love a party that mingles apple juice, and
bring to the boiling
what's best in October with the point, but do not
boil. Add salt.
spookiest of what's Halloween.
Serve immediately.
Pretty up with a party, and give
Gingerbread wears a party air if
rour spirits a lift with traditional food you
decorate the tops with a frosting
Jiat's easy on purse strings, a hit outline
of a Halloween symbol after
ifrim the party-goers: Decorations it is cut into slices. Here's a recipe
:an be nature's own, a pumpkin or for gingerbread that's light as down
two whole or cut into a jolts face and exquisitely fragrant with spices
lit with candle glow, squash «d ap- in correct proportions:
ples banked with deep yellowfpjrown
•Gingerbread.
or red leaves,' bowls of apples,
Vi cup shortening
grapes, popcorn and spicy drinks.
y* cup brown sugar
Let the children pasie black cats,
V4
cop light molasses
owls and witches onto mugs and inJ
/2 cop boiling water
vitations inviting guests to come as
their favorite spook be it an owJ,
1 beaten egg
witch astride a broomstick, or a
IVz eups flour
slinking cat.
\<2 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon soda
Construct a simple grill outdoors
94 teaspoon ginger
Eor roasting wieners if you aren't
?4 teaspoon cinnamon
lucky enough to have a brick grill.
Pour water over shortening and
This will take a lot of the roughiouse outdoors and save wear and add sugar, molasses and egg. Beat
tear on your house. Games will well. Add sifted dry ingredients,
most likely be outdoors if it isn't beat until smooth. Bake in a waxedtoo cold as the revelers will, want paper-lined square pan in a moderate (350-degree) oven. Cool in
to roam with spirits and ghosts.
Plenty of long buns, already 'split pan.
If it's doughnuts you've a liking
indoors before the party and heaped
for, I'd suggest the kind made with
high in a basket,
sour cream or milk. They have a
are indicated.
They're best when S@afc£-3£~3a«-":* lightness of a feather that is the
criterion for a "sinker."
toasted—with lots
•Sour Milk Doughnuts.
of butter, mus(Makes 2 dozen)
tard, relish, cat3 cups flour
sup or homemade
% cup sugar
chili sauce as ac1 tablespoon melted shortening .
companiments for
1/2 teaspoon soda
wienies roasted to doneness with
2 eggs
a taste of smoke and ashes.
V» teaspoon salt
You can't have enough hot foods
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
as the weather is bound to be on
Yi cup sour milk
the crisp and chilly side. There will
be cheers from the boisterous and
Sift flour, sugar, nutmeg and salt.
ahs from the more conservative if Dissolve soda in sour milk. Beat
you serve this golden, pineapple eggs well and add
drink with a suspicion of spice. The milk to eggs. Add
vitamins Bl and C in the pineapple to dry ingredients,
won't permit any let-down in morale then myc in melted shortening. Roll
and pep:
out and cut with a
•Mulled Pineappje Juice.
doughnut cutter.
(Serves 4-6)
Fry in deep hot fat
_
1 inch stick of cinnamon
(360-370 degrees F.) until golden
3 whole cloves
brown. Drain on brown paper.
44 teaspoon cloves
Fun's in store for the youngsters
% teaspoon grated nutmeg
if you let them polish off the party
j with these old-fashioned, sugarsaving popcorn balls:
';'; '
LYNN SAYS:
•Taffy Popcorn.
ihe Score Card: Corner your
4 cups popped «orn
share of these food bargains dur2 cops shelled peanuts
ing the.nept few weeks: Cabbage,
% cup molasses
WPpleiS. plums, pears, green pepV-i cup sugar
..-."
perfl, lima beans and cauliflower.
i tablespoon butter
The;well-dressed table will also
1 tablespoon vinegar
wear reggs, chicken and cheddar
'/j cup water
cheese not only for variety but
i/g teaspoon soda
also econorny.
Mix molasses, sugar, butter, water
Style you* table with carrots, and vinegar. Cook slowly and withpotatoes, turnjp greens, beets and
out stirring until the crack stage is
becjjtTtbpS, 'mufctgrd, spinach. Good reached. Add soda and stir well.
tor you, anil''perfect with most
Add remaining ingredients and mix
other foods in the meal.
well before pouring into shallow,
Standardized bottles have been well-greased pans. When cold, cut
ordered for wines, jellies and
into bars or squares.
preserves. Home-canning jars
Cake Making? Bread Makmg? Cookie
are' not affected in this order of flaking?
Budget Fixing? Housekeeping/
the War Production board.
ou Mfl/ne the problem and explain it.
Variety notes: if you don't have Mi,3 Lynn Chamber, will be glad lo give
porterhouse as often, you can
expert pdrnc* i/ you wnW to her en, stamped envelope
have excellent dishes from lesser
known cuts of meat such as liver, lor your reply, at lfe,tern *reet, Chikidneys, heart, sweetbreads and Union. 210 South Dtaplautei St
" , tongue.
Released by Western Newspaper Unloa.

\XTEAR the jumper with your
* * favorite blouses and sweaters
and you have a dress for classroom, office or home. Add the
jacket and you complete a suii
which will be smartness itself and
which will be warm enough to
wear into late fall. The jumper is
cut on slimming princess lines-

What do you do when constipation cornea? Do you rush to the
medicine cabinet for an emergency cathartic? And then—have
to do It all over again next time.
If yours Is the common kind
of constipation due to lack of
, "bulk" In the diet, here's wonderful news I There's a better way
of treating your constipation. A
way that prevents It—by correcting the cause I Start eating
KELLOQG'S ALL-BRAN regularly. ALL-BRAN corrects the
cause -by supplying the "bulk
food" you need. Enjoy this crisp,
crunchy cereal dally, drink plenty
of water, and hit constipation
before It hits youl ALL-BRAN Is
made by Kallogg'a In Battle
Creek. If your condition Is not
helped by this simple treatment,
sea a doctor.

• TODAY, results in horn*
baking count more than ever
before ... That's why more and
more women are turning to the
baking powder that has been a
baking day favorite in millions
of homes for years and years.
HULMAN & CO. - TERRE HAUTE, INOj
Founded in 1848
'

SAVE Your Money and Your Country
*
By Buying U. S. War Bonds
*

JAW ON
MY THROATTHAIS ONE REASON
I SMOKE CAMELS.
AND THEY HAVE
SUCH A GRAND
FIAVOR
fMty Plfof •wfjr Vr •flVMy
tyw Aircraft Cwp.

AND NOTI THISs

eotrtpais
than that of the 4 odier brgesttelUng bnuidi tested—IMS than •07
of them-«ccoiding to independent
•deoti&c tesu of tbt mok» ilstlfl

A N I T A C A C O U N T Y , IOWA,

NUMBER 44

ANITA DEFEATS SUBS
OF ATLANTIC 6 TO 0

LADY'S FATHER
Iowa Voters Asked to Vote ANITA
DIES AT HOME HERE NO
Yes on Constitutional Ballot Thomas H. Marin, TO, a retired Adair
The Anita high school football team

GAS FOR GARS
WITH OVER 5 TIRES

was able to realize their first victory
Warning Iowa motorists that gas county farmer, died Saturday afterf the season Thursday afternoon
rationing
will further reduce highway noon about 5:30 o'clock at the home of
•heh they defeated the Atlantic rejrRacefixpectedto erves
revenues
in 1943 to a point where his daughter, Mrs. Phil Fay, following
% to 0 on the local gridiron.
Good y<>t*Here. lie Anita
there
may
be 'just enough funds to a sudden heart attack. He was a na- Motorists Will Register Nov.
boys outplayed their op9 For Gasoline Coupons.
tive of Scott county and had resided
wnents during all of the game and cover the annual road bond retirement, n Adair county until the last few
maintenance
and
administration,
R.
E.
;ere in scoring distance of the goal
i voters of lowi "will go to the everal times, but seemed to just Rhoades, executive chairman of the years. For the past five months he
The office of pride "administration
Tuesday *nd will elect a ack the needed push to put it over Iowa federation to safeguard high- has lived here with bis daughter.
has
ruled that after next January 31,
Mrs.
M'arin
passed
away
in
1932.
Ltdministration foT the next two when only a few yards prevented them way revenues, declared today that it is
all
motorists
holding a mileage raSurviving
are
four
daughters,
Mrs.
all
the
more
essential
that
the
conI The Republicans and Demo- rom scoring.
tioning
book
must have their tires
Thomas
Condon
and
Mrs.
Robert
Grant
Lve full state tickets, with Oov. Early in the third quarter, Lees, stitutional amendment to protect road
inspected
every
four months and those
of
Adair,
Mrs.
Ambrose
Roache
of
A. Wilson 'being the Republi- locked a punt of Atlantics on their funds from any possible diversion, be
receiving
books
allowing them supdate for United States Sena- wn 20-yard-line and carried the ball approved by the voters next Tuesday. Stuart and Mrs. Fay; two sons, Leon- plemental mileage must have their
ard
of
Fontanelle
and
Michael
of
Anita;
Democratic opponent being ver for the only tally of the game, It is possible, in fact it's quite probtires inspected every two months. OrigThe loweyer, in the second quarter they able, that gas rationing will reduce two sisters, Mrs. Mary Furstenberg inal inspections of tires on all pasL. Herring
of
Des
Moines
and
Mrs.
Ellen
Frazier
sought were able to get the ball within four 1943 road revenues by 3B per cent.
senger cars must be made between
: Hiekenloopte, a Repub- jrards of the goal line. Atlantic made This will be a loss of approximately of Omaha, and 16 grandchildren.
December 1 and January 31, while
Funeral
services
were
held
Tuesday
$7,350,000, which will leave only $13,^»d Nelson G. Kxai&el, a Demo.
45-yard march in-the last quarter 650,000 as compared to $21,311.216 morning at 10 l o'clock at St. John's commenriaj,vehicle tiv&i,* tehigh> must
and brought the ball to the one-yard for the current year.
Catholic church in Adair and interment be inspected every two months or
(this congressional district, Ben ine and failed to get it over.
was made in the Adair Catholic ceme- every 5,000 miles, whichever comes
"With annual obligations of
of Exira, i« the Republican
first, ,may be checked any time after
The teams will play another game 000,000 for bond retirement and in- tery.
«
for re-election as represen- in the Atlantic field Nov. 4.
November 15.
terest, an estimated maintenance of
jn Congress. Hlr Democratic
Price administrator Henderson set
Mrs. Cecil G. Budd left Monday for
$4,300,000 and an administrative cost Fort Sill, Okla., where she will spend November 9 as registration day for
; is Jesa Alton of <MV>ndamm. FATHER OF ANITAN
of approximately $1,000,000, all totali is serving hia^eqond term as
weeks visiting her husband, who gasoline rationing in the states where
PASSES AWAY FRIDAY ing $13300,000, there won't be much several
tvijov be& «TecW two
rationing is not already in effect, while
s stationed there.
left over'from the anticipated $13,motorists in the present rationing
l«o by a 1trjj!«"m»jority and
Funeral services were held, Monday
Mrs. J. G. Donough of New Shar- area must file a tire inspection certithirt ^*flTlwve a afternoon in Atlantic and interment 65,000," asserted Mr. Rhoades. .
on, Iowa, spent the week end visiting ficate with their rationing board by
&rity aga{ti:tai» ye«r.
was made in the Walnut cemetery for
*''-• •* •
m '*»X**'•**?-'5 J d '
ti
Mrs. Jens Rasmussen was in Omaha at the home of her brother, Lewis Piep- November 22. Car owners in the
tPelzer of
Robert E. Linfor, 73, retired Benton last week where she was attending a
later area must list the serial numfor re-eledtk& »• tta» aena- township farmer and a resident of poultry school given by the Gland-0- er, and family.
bers of all tires, and if there are
Itpposed by G * » ' M . 01*en of Caas county for the last 30 years, who
Miss Helen Dement of Hines, 111., more than five per car, the owner will
Lac. Co.
, the
passed away at the home of his.daughspent several days the past week heVe be denied gasoline ration books until
Miik-'fMk Brewer, in Atlantic Guy Steinmetz, Floyd Dement, Win visiting at the home of her parents, he bas disposed of the extra tires.
i no op]
Friday evening. He had been in ill Linfor and H. E. Bartley took an ex- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement.
The government has already started to
the eiliEhfpr the past five years." tthe different
amination last week for the state
purchase extra tires and the defense
ns have a fall ticket, while
Mr. Linfor was born Oct. i, I860,guard, which has headquarters for this Miss Beulah Neiens, who is a stu- supplies corporation, which has adocrats have oialy three candi- in Pottawattamie county, the son of district in Atlantic.
dent at a business school in Des vanced $150,000,000 for the program,
Eepub- William and Sarah Linfor. He moved
l seeking offices.
Mtoines, was a week end visitor here has designated 160 warehouses in the
E. Hub- to Walnut with his parents when he
jacket will be
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner have re- at the home of" her parents.
country as delivery points and the 23,for was three years old and was married turned to their home here after spendjifor auditor;
000 offices of the Railway Express
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Lane
are
the
ir; C. M.
to Georgia May Kiven Nov. 24, 1898. ing several weeks visiting at the homes
Agency will collect the tires,
They lived in the Walnut vicinity, un- of their sons in Bridgeport, Conn., parents of a 6% pound girl baby, who Tires which are being turned into
was
born
to
them
at
their
home
Friday.
re til 1912, when they moved to a farm Washington, D. C., and Clinton, Iowa.
l;E.H.Pi
She has been named Patricia Ann. the government collection center in
eoonty at- northwest of Anita. He- lived there
It; Don Savery,
Atlantic are being sent to Des Moines.
7, however he hM resigned th until 1929 when he moved to Atlantic. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hettinger re- Leo V. Bongers, Jr., and Robert
Chet Wagner has turned in the orhe is entering military Mrs. Linfor passed away March 13, turned Friday from a ten day trip Pendergast, who are students at 'ignal tires of his 1915 Dodge, which
through Nebraska and Colorado. They
and Dr. <Vf. W.. £itapn, lor
Creighton University in Omaha, were have been in use for 48,000 miles. He
. The Detfoermtfc
ticket? "Those left to mourn his passing are visited his brother at Gordon, Neb. and week end visitors at the home of Leo's replaced them with five new ones he
(candidates are W. R. Jones, fo William A. Linfor of Anita; <Mrs.. a sister at Ft. Collin, Colo., ,and with mother, Mrs. Leo V. Bongers. Leo had in reserve.
J auditor; Elton. C. Shephard, fo: Sadie Brewer of Atlantic, Joe E. Lin- relatives of Mrs. Hettinger at North recently enlisted in the U. S. Naval
k of the district court *nd Jennie for of Griswold; Mrs. Viola Swolley Platte, Neb. Mrs. Greta Rourick and Reserve and is subject to 24-hour call, K. OF P. AND PYTHIAN
|Ward, for county recorder.
of Cotton, Cal.,; and Robert Linfor of Mrs. Louise Hardesen accompanied however, he expects to be allowed to SISTER HOLD MEETING
' Grant township, there will be Camp Chaffee, Ark.; 12 grandchildren them on the trip. Mrs. Hettinger's finish bis schooling before going into
sister also went as far as North Platte
race for • supervisor, wit* and two half brothers.
The district K. P. and Pythian Sister
active service.
with them.
ji G. Possehl, present supervisor
convention was held at the local hall
Jerry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
election to that post with
last Tuesday afternoon and evening.
During the day several meetings were
Itez of Wiota being the Demo Sorensen, submitted to an operation
held, which were followed by a 6:30
|spresentative.r Two years ag for the removal of his appendix at the
o'clock dinner that was served by the
jehl'a broihflt, Fifit?, def eate< Atlantic hospital Wednesday afternoonAmerican Legion Auxiliary.
by a good! majority and
The lodges of Exira, Yale, Adair
Bve been a 'ciriclte this Mr.' and Mrs. Joe Darr of Des Moines
and Audubon were represented. Special
he has joined the Army and spent the week end here visiting at
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
guests were Mrs. Charlotte Smith,
her, Loyal (Short), is taking the home, of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
grand chief, of Ottumwa; Mrs. Elma
i.
.
:'•'.»'
C. E. Parker.
Fosher, past grand chief, of Winter>olls will be open fronvf-o'clock
set;
Ray Garber, past supreme chanLarge
46-oz.
Cans
^morning until 8 o'clock in the
Mr. and Mrs. Guy White and Mrs.
/*
I •
cellor,
of Des Moines; Mrs. Ada FranAnita voters will cagt their Emline White of Menlo were Sunday
Briardale - Each
Orange JUlCe
cis, district deputy grand chief, of
i at the town hall, while voters visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Yale; and Frank Sheppard, grand
township precinct No. 2 will Lewis Pieper arid family
Makes Wonderful Chili Con 1JC
1QC
chancellor, of Cedar Rapids.
i room in the -Anita State
Came — 2 Cans
A program was presented after the
g formerly
V-jRegnold E. Gochanour, son of Mr.
dinner at which time corsages were
as a law
' .Mrs. Ben Gochanour, has enlisted
I given to the grand chief and the past
S, Naval Reserve and has
Kraft's American — Per Pound
grand chiefs, which included Mrs. Floyd
the Great Lakes Naval
Dement, and to Mrs. W. T. Biggs, wbo
had been a member longer than anyTexas Marsh Seedless
one else present. Gifts were pre_„ JJ C.. Hansen of St.
96's — 6 For
sented to the grand chief and district
jjpent the week end here
deputy grand chief.
m Anita at th*
home of Ms mother,
GWC Brand — Two
. Fannie fin
,-: aiid 'with other
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman of Columbus,
relatives and
1 Pound Packages
Ind., is visiting here at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl.
American Legion
Mrs. Arnold Dressier and
You Will Like Briardale -Enrichregular mon
Des Moines spent the
Mrs. Calvin Vriesen, who teaches at
ed With Vitamin B-l - 30c-$UO
mmtea
a visiting at the home
Grimes, Iowa, was a week end visitor
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
read
at the home of her mother, MVs. Ruby
a report WW
Rolls
Bakery
Special
Per
Dozen
Biggs.
^
*
G-M.DeCwni
of
of
the
Brodersen
silk carept'
Raymond Wagner of jSt. Joseph,
Sunday at the home
12
Mo., was a week end visitor here at
«r.
i
D
Large
Dark
Red's
—
No.
„„. Jen Brodersen. Fumithe home of his parents, Mr. and Mra.
Kidney BeanS 2 Cans - Briardale
Penison, Des Moines and
J. A. Wagner.
jOrientwere present. Miss Jean Brodgave A
Large Santa Clara's - 2 Pound
\\-COTnpanied here grandparents
Miss Thelma Pieper, wbo is attend*•* and invite
Package — Briardale
ing a nursing school in Oskaloosa,
a few days visit.
the
Iowa, was a week end visitor here
the
E S. Holton was hostess to the
at the home of her parents.

hip of lowi is

ms.

BFIARDALE

33c
2Sc
15c

Cheese
Grape Fruit
Corn Starch

^planting recognition.
the Legion joined them
„,«
.th.
district convention by Mrs.
<*e made for the annual Ol
s
Holton
and
Miss Mattiejutler.
uppet and prpgrmm.. The
w

and t*
*nd
Which

Present.

whtt« WM pre»*nted
eotf»nd
of fl,e>

a

charter

J*

%$ii> nusof.the

The OPA said war «tton_ sugar

e

allotments

Lettuce Fine Crisp Heads - Each
Onions Red's or Yellow's - 5 Pounds
Cocoa GWC All Purpose - 2 Pound Can
Cheerioats

Week For The N«. 8 Sugar Starcp

Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Turner left Monday for Los Angeles where they will
spend the winter visiting relatives.
Their son, Kenneth, and family have
moved from their home next door into
his parents home for the winter.
Ruth Holliday, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Faye Holliday, returned to her
home Friday evening from Omaha,
Neb., where she had been attending
a radio school. She expects to leave
soon for LaCrosse, Wis., where she baa
cepted a position in a radio station.
|&C<
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on hand the sum of Ten .Thousand
' .TTj^l ~-"****v
.
Six Hundred Sixteen and 45-100 DolFUEL DEI
srs in the Permanent School Fund +IOWA FARM KERNELS t
tions
have
been
for which no _,„
—
N
4
Vast quantitiea ot our preciou
+•*• +
received requesting the loaning of + + + + + + + >
said money upon real estate mortgage The rust-resistant varieties of oats her supply are being wasted h
as provided by statute and that suit- showed up well again this year in making deliveries of farm fuel,
able mor^ages for the loaning of
said money under provision of said comparison with the older non-resis- is ap t» the farmer and the bulkl
operator to see that this waste ]
statute are hot available, and
tant varieties.
WHEREAS, the statutes of Iowa
down., i ,,v : ' • ;
the statutory rate of interest provided
Allen, E. E. Hastings, F. L. Possehi j by
statute to be paid by Cass County now permit purchase of certain types Tfce supply of feed grain for use
That fa -the opinion of W. T. '„
and F. W. Wiese.
of bonds in lieu of loaning money on
Minutes of September 1st. were ap-'upon said fund, and therefore create real estate mortt _
in 1942-43 in ihe U. S. will be nearly stad and Prank Robotka, Iowa
mortwhen
oroved as read
a savings to Cass County of $36.00
and
are not availa
M large as in 1941-42, but livestock college a^cpitnral economists I
— matter of
- levies .for 1942 was per thousand upon the funds so mThe
HEREAS, to assist in the war numbers are increasing greatly.
say ttearly>twtce as many truck
taken up and, not being completed, vested^
•
•
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE- effort, the United States Government
tares arc used to deliver petti
was adjourned until October 1, 1942. | ~"
is
offering
a
war
bond
known
as
SeriesThe following resolution was pass- SOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors G providing for interest payments at
products from bulk plants t
Fertile
eggs/that
are
not
kept
cool
of Cass County, Iowa, that $10,616.45
may become unfit for food in as abort farms as 'are really necessary.
the
rate
of
two
and
one-half
per
cent
now
on
hand
in
the
Permanent
School
RESOLUTION.
payable semi-annually:
The ;waste Is attributed to
a period'as" 4 days. But eggs cooled
iWHEREAS, Cass County now has Fund in Cass County be invested in perBEyear
IT RESOLVED by the Board quickly and kept at 60 to 60 degrees conditions. One is that tank
on hand the sum of $10,616.45 in the the purchase of bondp as permitted f Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa,
Permanent School Fund, for which no by statute and that said bonds be held
the •County Auditor is instructed can be marketed weekly and remain salesmen' usually are paid on al
applications have been received re- for the use and benefit of the Perman- >latmake
mission basis so they can add to|
proper Application'"to the in excellent condition.
questing the loaning of said money ent School Fund, and that paymentfor tate Comptroller
*
*
for permission to
wages by delivering any
upon real estate mortgages as provided said bonds be made out of the Per- urchase
Five Thousand Dollars of
Production of eggs per hen this to any place which will yield
by statute, and that suitable mort- manent School Fund now on hand up to eries-G Government
and if
gages for the loaning of said money and including the face amount of said request is granted, he Bonds,
is hereby au- year is about 1 per cent above last mission larger than the truck
under the provision of statute are not bonds, but that the payment of any ac- horized to make this said
purchase. year, despite the' fact that the flocka ing cost. As a result, a <:„,
crued interest on said bonds shall be
now available, and
are larger than last year. , Total egg network «f overlapping delivery i
WHEREAS, the statutes of Iowa paH out of the County General Fund. Yea:
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Hast- G. E. Eshelman, F. L. Possehi, G. H. production for the first half of the has been built op.
p
now permit the purchase
of certain
Allen, E. E. Hastings, F. W. Wiese.
kinds of bonds in lieu of loaning such ings, to adopt the above resolution
Informatioft obtained from 31
year was 16 per cent above the first
Nays:
Motion carried.
money on real estate mortgages -when
now'in
progress shows that the|
half
of
1941.
None.
mortgages are not available, and
The following resolution was pass- Passed and approved tkfe~S*th. day
her
of
gallons
of petroleum dell
.V
,
•
WHEREAS, Cass County is now be- ed:
if September, A. D.,. 1942.
Wheat
may,
be
used
to
replsee
other
j»er
mfle
of
track
travel ranges!
fng required to pay the State of Iowa
RESOLUTION.
G. E. Eshelmann,
for the use and benefit of the Permangrain in poultry'N rations, pound-*e£ =i £o
B average of aboj
Chairman.
WHEREAS,
Cass
County
now
has
ent School Fund interest at the rate
pound. It can replace all of--lhe.bran Distances between stops range
Attest:
M. E. Hubbard,
and middlings in mash formulas for 1 to 21 milesi and neatrly 30 pejj
County Auditor. hens, growing chicks or turkeys when of the stops art 6 or more miles
F. L. Possehi, duly elected and actDeliveries on order cause
ng Supervisor for District No. 1, Cass oats and alfalfa meal are included to
bounty, Iowa, formally asked the provide bulk, poultrymen at Ames say. milage because orders in many]
Joard for a leave of absence as Pro* . *
are received after the day's pr
vided in Sec. 467.25 of the 1939 Code
Gilts which are to be used for next has been laid o«t.
of Iowa and amended in Chapter 73
of the 49th. General Assembly. It spring's pig crop should be selected
The Office of Defense TransJ
was moved by Wiese, seconded by soon. Put them by themselves on good
lastings, to grant said request.
pasture. They should get oats and a tion announces that after No
Motion carried.
small allowance of, corn or Wheat ant farmers w&ido custom hauling]
The resignation of Esther Claussen, milk» buttermilk or one-third pound axe under &» ODT regulati
clerk in the Welfare Office, effective
as of September 16, 1942, was ac- of protein supplement daily. 'They ing a certificate vouching
cepted.
work is'neeesaary to the war i
need to be well grown but not fat.
The following Text Book Depository
Contract and Bonds were approved:
Myrtle and Hugh Bowen, Mrs. Frances Peel and Edward Woodward.
The monthly report of the County
Home by C. W. Morgan, Steward, was
approved.
The Auditor reported to the Board
that he had approved the bond of
R. C. Bailey, Soldiers Relief Commissioner, September 5, 1942.
Moved by Possehi, seconded by Wiese
to approve the purchase of Town of
Cumberland Waterworks Bonds for
the benefit of the Permanent School
Fund bearing interest at the rate of
1%% per annum.
Motion carried.
ATLANTIC
Session and Mileage Claims.
G. H. Allen
5.00
R
m
G. E. Eshelman
6.70
E.
E.
Hastings
7.60
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
F. L. Possehi
6.10
F. W. Wiese
5.65
FOR
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Hast
ings, to adjourn until October 1st. or
on call of Chairman.
M'otion carried.
G. E. Eshelman,
Chairman.
Attest:
M. E. Hubbard,
OF CASS COUNTY
County Auditor.

of 3 4 ** per annum on the moneynow
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS held in said Permanent School Fond,
and that by the use of said money now
in the Permanent School Fund for the
Court House,
purchase of bonds as permitted by
Atlantic, Iowa,
September 14, 1942. statutes the State of Iowa Will acThe Board of Supervisors of Cass cept for the use and benefit of the
Permanent School Fund the rate of

Olsei

HARRY JORDAN

Democratic'
Candidate Fo|

SHERIFF

GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEIVJBER 3
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
•—Political Advertisement.

Vote For

F. W. HERBERT
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR

County Treasurer
GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 3
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
•—Political Advertisement.

STATE SENATOR

LIME IS DIFFICULT TO
SECURE DUE TO WAR
Iowa farmers are having troubl
getting lime now to go ahead with
their lime-spreading program. Thi
is serious, failure to crush and spreac
lime will make the tight feed situa
tion, which is ahead, much worse.
Using plenty of lime is the key tc
good yields from much Iowa land
Lime means more feed, more fee<
means more food, and more food mean:
a stronger war effort. Iowa farmen
have spread 'more lime so far thii
year than in all of 1941, but even this
is not enough.
Walter W. Wilcox, Iowa State col
lege agricultural economist, viewa^m
mediate action as imperative, and
real contribution to the wsr effort
Liming will get more land in shape
for heavy grain yields. This means
that more rolling and other land subject to erosion can be left in forage
crops.
Every ton of lime spread in the past
few years has added the equivalent
of 4. or 5 bushels of corn to our 1942
supply. But lime is hard to get now,
mainly because many plants are producing coarse rock for roads and bujldmgs. At present prices this is i more
profitable than farm lime production.
Wilcox says it is absolutely necessary to get lime going out to farms.
He suggests raising the price for fine
lime, or the rationing of coarse rock
to speed up the shift to fine lime production. Distribution of lime orders
so that all plants work full time would
help also.

;— SHELBY DISTRICT
General Election, Tuesday, November 3, 1942 j
—Political Advertisement.

SSEN
15th. JUDICIAL THSTMCT

Production of oil cake this year
> expected to be- half again as great
as 1941 output. Indicated output this
n S L-n- 6'8. milli°? t°ns comP»re,d to
4-1 pillion tons s year ago. Increased
supplies and Commodity Credit Corporation aid in making oil cake available at reasonable prices should enourage greater use by livestock and
•oultry feeders. All oil meals are
tactically interchangeable as f ar afl
eed value is concerned

, Owing
for conservation of

y«*r».
i

, '".» *»'."" .
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(X) REPUBLICAN I
State Offices
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

GEO. A. WILSON
FOR GOVERNOR

BOURKE B. HICKENLOOPER
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

ROBERT D. BLUE
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

WAYNE M. ROPES
FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

CHET B. AKERS
FOR TREASURER OF STATE

FOjt

FOR

GOVERNOft of IOWA

IOWA'S U. S. SENATOR

W. G. C. BAGLEY
FOR SECRETARY

AGRICULTURE

] HARRY D. LINN
FOR ATTORNEY

GENERAL

JOHN M. RANKIN
FOR COMMERCE COMMISSIONER
(Two to be Elected)

DAVID B. LONG
B.M. RICHARDSON
FORSUPT. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

JESSIE M. PARKER
FOR JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT
(Three to be Elected)

GOVERNOR

H. J. MANTZ
PI JOHN E. MULRONEY
i—i

[~] W. A. SMITH

District Offices
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS — 7th. DISTRICT

LEEUT.

GEORGE A. WILSON

BOURKE RH»

For United States Senator
An earnest advocate, a seasoned executive, an experienced legislator. Equiped and able to carry to
the senate Iowa's idea of economy, honesty and efficiency in government, and voice unalterable opposition to waste and extravagance.

BEN F. JENSEN

, For
Schooled in public service, learned:wi the law and br
liant on the platform. As a legislator and as lieute
ant governor he has the background anxl ability to fJ
low that long line of diatingulshedl Republicans w|
have traveled from legislative naUs
to serve
governor.
,
'; '

FOR CONGRESS - BENF. JENSEN OF

FOR JUDGES OF DISTRICT COURT
15th. DISTRICT
(Four to be Elected)

•:*••».

-

3

>•*

An ex-service man of WorldlVar I. Mr. Jensen has
a clean understanding of the needs of the hour and the
courage of his convictions. He is sincere, honest and 4 '
industrious. These are the characteristics most desired in any candidate. He has served well during his
two terms and this experience makes him better able
to assume the increasing responsibilities of the office to which he aspires.

HAROLD DAVIDSON
R. KENT MARTIN
JOHN^A. MURRAY
CHAS. ROE
(To Fill Vacancy)

ANDREW THORNELL
FOR STATE SENATOR
18th. DISTRICT

FRANK PELZER
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

G. T. KUESTER

FOR

FOR

County Offices

STATE SENATOR

FRANKi PELZER

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

M. E. HUBBARD
FOR COUNTY

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE,

A farmer and stockman to

TREASURER

F.W.HERBERT"

represent a farm district.

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

Qualified by experience

C. M. SKIPTON

and a proven record for
economy.

FOR SHERIFF

JSARRY JORDAN

&. T. KUESTER
An experienced legfelat
• • • - •""Mk
to meet the war time profe
lems of our state. A tire-^
less worker, who has coril
consistently worked anx
voted for the best interest
of our state government^
.

"-

<

•-

..

£ •

,

.MJ

-^

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

E. H. PELZER
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

DON SAVERY
FOR COUNTY CORONER

W. W. KITSON. M. D.
I
•

FOR MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS — FIRST DISTRICT
Term Beginning January 2 JU44

L

LOYAL G. POSSEHL

ELECT REPUBLICAN DISTRICT AND COUNTY wrrpu
The

j.
- Republican
party presents to the voters of Cass County, men of ™<W4» experience and abiHJJj
Cass County
of economical and efficient
management JLCOM9
rests nrm%%i
a Republican
tinyi Ttomty s long
j. "/Y»record
*
•«.«.-•»»«» *"t*jj«*ttJiiciii.
fUlUMr V*» *P
*v«-^*»n—— found*
own throu
ho
present
officers
are
known
throughout
fh«
onimtir
*«~
fw;«
-^,^^^.«,
u«
;
na<a Uke
like servace
service ti
a
n
he neol TV,
"• "* ^
g «t the county for their ^ort^M.business
expenence ls a
workedtirrlt ![
guarantee of continuing efRciencjtdangH incumbency. ™™ ^
worked hard to deserve your support. The Republican party be«ev$;|hey1» earned it.

-

— -THEM
~.*^i,« A
V ^ U i V VOTE
T V Z J D \J
GIVE
YOUK
ON NOVEM^ER^

CASS COUNTY REPUBLICAN
Vote Republican In '42 For the Future oif Your

lent Concerns
' J.

_

.-.•

T

I.I

*,"! - • " . ^'

.' , -
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

G

BOOKS
Free—100 Pa»e BOOK CATALOG. New
and used college and home study text and
reference books at a saving. Kst. 1902.
We also buy books.
Collere Book Co., Depi. 10, Columbus, O.

DAIRY CATTLE
Increase Your Herd of Dairy Cow». Pay
lor the cows out of the milk and cream
checks. One-third down, 18 months to pay.
Investigate. Write or see Stern Finance
Co., 730 Des Molnes Bldf., Des Molncs, la.

FARMS FOR SALE
130 A. Well Improved farm near Goodell,'
SJS.OOO. good terms, 240 A. Improved near
Owatonna, Minn., will exchange for 320 or
400 acres North Central Iowa. Pay difference in cash. 160 A., good bldgs. and land,
Winnebago Co.. $95, big list of farms on
ecsy terms. O.B. Anderson, Forest City,la.
STORY county farms for sale. 80 to 222
nores, prices S123.00 to $150.00.
W. H. BROWN - -. - ZEARBJG, IOWA

FINANQJAL
If the Note on Tour Tractor, CombKic,
corn picker or autorndgbile Is due- soon and
it is going to hustle yk& At> -meet it=>-Twrite
us. We'll refinance on payments to suit you
or advance money. Cost is low,*'tfansaction can be handled by mail anywhere in
Iowa or adjoining states. Stern Finance
Co., 730 Des Molncs Bids., Des Molnes, la.

HELP WANTED

y

WANTED: Ford mechanic for small town
Authorized Ford Dealership. Firm established 20 years In the southern part of the
famous sunny Santa Clara Valley, Calif.
Applicant must be familiar with factory
procedure and operation of laboratory test
set. Only married man will be considered.
Salary guaranteed and work on percentage
basis. Steady employment to the right person. Give full and all details in first letter
to BYEBS BROS., Gilroy, California.

Washington, D. 0.
OFFICIALS GO TO SCHOOL

All over Washington, grown men
are going to school again. More
than 500 officials cf a dozen different
departments are doing "home work
—learning vocabularies, drawing
maps, and studying charts. It's the
latest phase of the Good Neighbor
policy. The government is teaching
itself '-> know Latin-America.
With funds from the Rockefeller
office, a school has been set lip,
known as the Inter-American Training center. Dr. Henry Grattan
Doyle took a year's leave from
George Washington university to
run it.
When Morris Cooke was asked to
head an economic mission to Brazil, his experts attended Doyle's
school before flying down to Rio.
The treasury department has"2f
lawyers dealing with Latin America.
All are boning up with Dearr Doyle
and his faculty.
Luncheon conferences are held al
over town to discuss Latin America—usually in Spanish. Doyle provides a Latin expert for each luncheon.
WAR DULLS POLITICAL AXE

AY little motifs — intriguing
little motifs—a multitude of
little motifs for guest towel embroideries are given on pattern
Z9464. Every one of these is de-

UNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

S

Trigger
wr ation,wH
:>-,E«s •••..;'•
Btt*r Stomach,
iiisif8-

THE CHRISTIAN VIEW
OF MARRIAGE
LESSON TEXF-Ctenetii t:U-M: Mkttbcir
18:M; John 3:1-9.
•
• •
GOLDEN TEXT-MarrUge i* honorable la
•IL—Hebrew* 13:4.

lightfully easy to do, so make your
spare -moments productive by
using this pattern to replace your
own linens or make gifts.
art His and Herrmotlfs, a crane
and a swan, three harmonious flower designs. and the dainty bluebird. Grand for
a (all bride I Pattern Z9464 is IS cents.
Send your order to:
AUNT MARTHA

BOX 166-W
Kansas City, Ho.
Enclose 15 cents (or each pattern
desired. Pattern No
Name .-,
Address

The home is not just one of the
institutions of our social order, it is
a part of God's plan for man.v It
thus holds a position of greater Importance than institutions of society,
and should take first place in our
thinking.
I. Its Origin—Ordained by God
(Gen. 2:18-24).
Nations and states have marriage
laws, and certain civil requirements
must be met. But true marriage
from the Christian viewpoint is far
more than a civil contract. It is an
ordinance which God Himself ordained from the beginning for the
welfare of man.
As Adam gave names to the animals (which, incidentally, tells of
his intelligence and ability) they
passed before bun. It became evident to him that there was no true
fellowship between man and beast,
that there must be a "help meet"
for man, one of his own kind, with
his capacities of personal being.
God quickly and adequately meets
every real need of man, so He created out of Adam's own flesh one who
was to be his .true companion. "If
man is the head, she is the crown,"
said Matthew Henry. "The man
was dust refined, but the woman was
dust doubly refined, one move further from the earth. She was Hot
taken out of his head to top Una**,
not. out of his feet to be trampled?
upon by him, but out of his side to
be equal with him, under his arm to
be protected, and near his heart to
be beloved."
So God ordained marriage, but
down through the ages man has
seen fit to tamper with God's holy
arrangements, adjusting them to
suit himself, so we need to be reminded of the truth.
n. Its Control-Not Subject to
Man (Matt, 19:3-«);
,
Because of the hardness of man's
heart Moses permitted ' divorce
(Mark 10:4, 5), but God did not
intend it from the begSntungT""The
Jewish rabbis had s6 stretched the
interpretation of that act of Moses
that a wife could be divorced for
almost any reason. The same was
true among heathen nations.
Our Lord makes it very clear that
man has no authority to determine
such matters ,at all, that the union
of life in true marriage is by the
act of God, and that no man has
power to sunder such a relationship.
The whole trend -of thought «W
marriage has been away from its
sacredness as a divine institution,
and we need to return to'a proper
appreciation of it as such, _|AlJStpo
often, marriages are mere civil
agreements, hastily made before a
justice of peace. We need to en-.
courage our young people to recognize
HI. Its Dignity-Sanctioned by
Christ (John 2:1-5).
The wedding ceremony tells us
that marriage "is an honorable
estate, instituted by God in the time
of man's innocency, confirmed by the
teaching and hallowed by the presence of our blessed Lord, andlikened by St. Paul to the holy
union that exists be.Jween Christina
the Church; arid therefore is notby
any to be entered into unadvise
but reverently,.discreetly and in

finicky children fov
wnl famil
•Laxative

Dlekens' Characters
The novels of Charles Di
contain more characters thi
the Works of any other Ei
--"•— J»fc 24 books depict
J$Bt or an average
most 60 to, a story.

tweis

• base of
The fact that Economic Stabilizer
Uutton east,
Jimmy Byrnes is not letting politics
—
Demand
creep into his job is evidenced by
the appointment of bald, mustachioed Ralph E. Flanders, as one o;
WANTED—Working shop foreman, town of
4,500 people. Your chance to come to Cali- the two management represents
Comparing Things
ASPIRIN
fornia. Ford Mercury, Allis-ChalmersTracFor that can BUY
Thus I knew that pups ard
tor Agency. In business 20 years. Only ex- tives on his advisory board.
do more for yon than St Joseph
perienced man familiar with Ford factory Flanders, who is president of the
Aspirin. Why pay more?
World's largest
dogs, land kids like goats;!
procedure considered. Must operate labora- Jones and Lamson Machine com
fifilifirat
~ "———J *•*• *
«- * KJItory test set. Must be married, furnish
used to compare great things!
3 character references—no relatives. Sal- pany of Springfield, Vt., has been
small.-rVergil.
ary, conun. Apply air-mall to Byers Bros., one of the President's severest" crit
Gilroy, Calif. 80 miles S. of San Francisco.
Unity,
Liberty,
Charity
ics.
In things essential, unity; in
In fact if he could get bis hand
doubtful,
liberty; in all things,
MAID WANTED
on a certain letter he wrote durin; charity.—Rupertus
Meldenius.
MAID—COMPETENT. Age 20 to 45. Un- the 1936 campaign, undoubtedly h
usual opportunity. Starting wege flS.OO would lose no tune burning it up.
week. Private room, bath. Two children
and two adults. Extra help for heavy
The letter was sent to Joseph Leib
work. Write fully Immediately. BOX 631, of South Bend, Ind., founder (in
NEWTON, IOWA.
Doesn't it
1930) of the first Roosevelt-for-Pres
ident club. Leib-had written Flan
STOVE & FURNACE REPAIRS ders asking if he thought busines
would receive the "breathing spell'
For Vow STOVE
FURNACE or BOilER promised by the President during
the campaign.
FromptShipmfnttoFitAnyandMlMfkt*
Have Tour Dealer Order from Vt
The Vermont manufacturer reDES MO1HES STOVE REPAIR COMPANY plied, August 25, 1936, that it wa
-''increasingly difficult" to suppor
Deal policies, chiefly becausi
TRAILERS WANTED New
of the tax bill of that year, which
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for used he said, "makes it practically im
• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablet*,
factory-built house trailers. Give full dethere are no chemicals, no minerals, no
tails. WARREN- SMITH, 1430 Grand, possible either to pay dividends o
De« Molnes. Iowa.
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are difto lay aside reserves to meet futun
ferent— act different. Purely tegetable—a
conditions of unemployment.
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients
to .colds? ~"I can only conclude," Flanders
formulated over 60 years ago. Uncoated
USED EQUIPMENT
" Scott's Emuls.
or candy^coated, their action is deadded,
"that
there
is
no
such
thinj
WANTED—CASH REGISTER and Addla;
»natural A and]
pendable, thorough, yet gentle, as milMachine. Any size or condition. Write as a 'breathing spell' so long as Mr
lions of NR's have proved. Get a 10> Conthe world-.-1
style and serial numbers and price to Roosevelt is President."
P. O. B. 651
Waterloo, Iowa.
vincer Box. Larger economy sizes, too.
xk.All<
Early in 1941 Flanders was appointed to a key job in the Machine
WOOL and HIDES
and Tools group of the OPM priori
SCOTT
ties division. His company also has
WOOL « SHEEP PELTS WANTED
Wow — At top ciub price,. Writ*
received several substantial con
CANDY
ULSIC
LA SAUL* WOOL CO., 433 N. Sumatra, Chicago
tracts from the government. Taxes
COATED
H
'iir-RoundTo
are a lot higher than in 1936, how
1
VRIGUlAtl
There is really nothing more ever, and there will be no breathing
pleasant than the warm glow you spell for profits.
Peace at Home
get when you know your gift is
But when Leib again wrote Flan' Regardless of rank, the
well received. For assurance of .ders asking if he still held to the
Town Is Man's Work
est man is he whofindspea
that this Christmas, send those views expressed in the 1936 letter
God made the country and man
smokers on your list Camel ciga- Flanders replied:
his
home.
made the town.—Cowper.
rettes or;Prince Albert Smoking
"Since we are now at war, much
Tobacco. They're favorites both, of the misunderstanding of the
especially with men in the service. peacetime situation no longer
You have your choice of three dis- holds."
• • *
tinctive gift - wrapped packages.
r
""
ABOUT!
Camels in the Christmas Carton,
SYNTHETIC CHRISTMAS
10 packages of 20's—also the gay
This December 25—one year after
"Holiday House" containing four Pearl Harbor-will be a wooden
boxes of "flat fifties." Either way Christmas with a synthetic Santa
you give 200 mild,flavorfulCam- Claus. The spirit will be the same
els. Prince Albert Smoking Tobac- but the form will be different.
co comes in the pound canister all
Skates, scooters, sleds, electric
wrapped and ready to give. The trains, rubber balls—these will be
Fpols and War
packages even include space for scarce everywhere if not absent enIf there were no fools there
your "Merry Christmas" mes- tirely. Only the stores which placed would be no war.
sage. You'll find them featured by their orders early last January will
your local dealer as gifts sure to have
the usual toys, and these probplease.—Adv.
ably will be sold out by Thanksgiv6
ing.
Experts of the commerce departrafara distress «f MONTHLY^
ment have made a survey of the
*M«£ty 4*44
toy situation. They find that three
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

LOYAL G. (SHORT)

POSSEHL
SUPERVISOR
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

FIRST DISTRICT
A Graduate of the Anita High School and a Resident
of the Community For the Past 30 Years.
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL
BE APPRECIATED.
I WILL BE GLAD TO FURNISH TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE POLLS FOR ANYi)NE SUPPORTING MY CANDIDACY. PHONE
NUMBER 244 ANDA CAR WILL CALL FOR YOU.
—Political Advertisement.

Miss -Gretchen Budd is spending the Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brodersen have
received word that their son, Bernard,
week in Ames visiting friends.
has been made a seaman 2nd. class.
The members o,f the Friday bridge
club were entertained Friday afterThe Anita Home and Garden club
noon by 'Mrs. Henry Maduff at her met at the Congregational church Monhome on Rose Bill Avenue. Addition- day* afternoon with 15 members presal guests were, Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, ent. Roll call was new flowers planted.
Mrs. Hans Aloelck read a paper oil
Jr., Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Mrs. P. T.
'Williams, Mrs. Gail Burke and Mrs.color in autumn gardens. Mrs. Ethel
George Pratt of Wapello. High score Goodrich gave a talk on chrysanthewas held by Mrs. R. W. Forshay. Mrs. mum culture. Mrs. Lester King read
Frank W. Budd will entertain the club the poem, "Iowa Always Iowa" and
next on Nov. 5.
Mrs. James Brown gave a flower quiz.

KEEP OOR U. S. REPRESENTATIVE

BEN F. JENSEN

On Duty iri Washington
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
Seventh District

(El BEN F. JENSEN
VOTE REPUBLICAN NOVEMBER 3rd.
-Political Advertisement.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1942

4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+
+ 444444444444
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +>
4
LINCOLN CENTER
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited. i

f

H»»IS;E'HS
zir™*'
SSSS^gSS^SiOr^" -»-™

NEW FARM BUILDINGS, (limit $1 0(W
REPAIRING, (either city or farm no limits
PAINTS FOR INTERIOR, one roo'm °a day'pos.ible.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE OF YOUR NEEDS
^H^HMHMHMMMMIiHMH^IMIM^^l^^Bi^^Mi^^^__^—

WE DELIVER

PHONE 23
Arm & Hammer
Pound Box

SPEC1

1/2 Pound Package
* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 o'clock.
The ladies will serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday, 20c to all.
44 +4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 4
4444444444444
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
' Church Worship at 11 a. m.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.
There is also aid society quilting,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
f
H. G. Beteheim, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
'Communion worship at 11 a. m.
Sunday school teachers meet at
o'clock Friday evening at the churcl
Saturday school at 9 a. m. Th
school will last from 9 until 11:30 a. m
Confirmation class meets Saturda
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
New instruction class for childre
will be held Saturday at 3 o'clock.
'Communion announcements will b
received from 3 to 10 p. m. at th
church Saturday.
4
*

Oj

^^JM#* ftlf'AVfit
Fresh Sodas
« MI]
wff CIVi%i7I 9
2 Pound Box
X /j
111" 2M1 A Fruit Marsh Seedle-s o

urape r ruii yHPp^ze r5 For 2.
Jell
191
19
Oatmeal
Corn Flakes
15
A FULL LINE OF SHUCKING GLOVES
MITTENS, SLEEVES AOT^B
'

4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
4
Carl Daubendiek of Jefferson, Iowa,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 was an Anita visitor Friday.
"Everlasting Punishment" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in Mrs. Joseph Schiff and daughter have
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on returned from a several -weeks' visit
Sunday, November 1.
in New York City with her parents.
The Golden Text is from Proverbs
3:11, 12, "My son, despise not the
chastening of the Lord; neither be
weary of his correction; for whom
the Lord loveth he correcteth; even
as a father the son in whom he delighteth."

, Mr, atodyMrs? Alfred Den**
daughter, Carol, and Corp.
Holland spent the week end in
Falls, <& D^ visiting at the hoi
their daughter and sister, Mrs.]
Teraberrsywid family.

MIKE
-DEMOCRATIC C A N T O ' E FOR
SUPERVilOR

—Political Advertisement

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR HYBRID CORN
SEED BY PURCHASING IT AT

The Farmers Coop.
N

"

_.

. ir

>4.-

,

». . -

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

Church School at 10 a. m. Harol
McDermott, superintendent.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Youth fellowship at 6 p. m.
covered dish supper.
""Evening worship at 7:30. A dra
matic episode from the life of Foyoh
ka Kagawa presented by fellowship.
The Woman's Society of Christia
Service is sponsoring a day for praye
and sacrifice Thursday. A program
arranged by Mrs. Harry Dressier wi
be presented at 2:30 in the church
sanctuary. All are welcome.
Choir rehearsal at the church Thurs
day evening at 8.
The young adult class of the churcl
school will have a covered dish suppe
and masquerade party at the home p
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Dove Thursday
evening at 7. Young adults intereste
are invited. If you^^annot come fo
the supper, come later in the evening
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service will serve dinner and lunch a
noon and during the afternoon of elec
tion day in the building west of th<
Anita theatre. Everyone welcome.

FRANK
Republican
Candidate Foi

STATE SENATOR
18th. DISTRICT—CASS wirfSHELBY COUNT
ELECTION TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd
—Political Advertisement.

D. C. Bell of Iowa City was a busi
ness caller in Anita Sunday.
Miss Valonda Christensen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Christensen
is a medical patient at the Atlantic
hospital.

CHECK THIS LIST FOR YOUR COMFORT
STORM SASH, on first floor at least
INSULATION; in attic will save a lot of fuel
COMBINATION
STORM DOORS
Pnmfnr*
'U7T10TWNW
/"*¥ A oc
»—•"-••» a** year
j ^t+i round
L L/uim cyiiirore.
^-" JLWJ W uJu.AE>o WC I"CS6t JjT.flSH ^srjlp flu i/

s Food Mark!

HELP

make this a record year
for eggs. Feed Ames
Laying and Breeding
Mash. A balanced feed
to be fed with your
whole oats or corn.

Rasmussen

FRL - SA
T H E A T R t Oct. 30-31

Starring WALLACE BEERY

TAKE - A V C^gli IfJgHT IS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 4- ADM

THE
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JOY RIDING MUST BE
OUT FOR DURATION

I OUR

4- •»•
•f

REEL NEWS

"Joy riding by high school boys and
girls should be out for the duration"
Wallace Beery has never had a
declared Paul F. Hill, executive secre- role more entertainingly fitting than
tary of the Iowa highway traffic ad- his latest in "Jackass Mail," which will
October 51.
visory committee, this week.
be the feature attraction at the Anita
,r Wagner is painting a bam «Boys and girla who are serving theatre Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Hedge*.
, their country by going to school can evenings.
: is in
week best show their patriotism by elimin- Beery plays "Just" Baggot, a lovshort visit with friends.
fating 'joy riding and unnecessary driv- able rascal who unwittingly becomes
McDermott tfott in the city fog*. Walking, declared Mr. Hill, will the hero of the mining town of Gold
_
f fit_ ^>nd
|ihort time SattmJay afternoon
"them rphysically
better Creek. The role is tailor-made to
his
way
to
Mawena
from'citizens,
and
they
will
help
win
the 'Beery's type of comedy and will proIon
[nines.
(war by saving our tires for essential vide many enjoyable moments for his
, ST., of Adair, was in the transportation.
fans.
day, the guest of J. B. Herri- jn appealing for school children to Appearing opposite him is Marjorie
I wife. He remajtaed in town walk to school wherever distance and Main, who turns in a fine comedy per, so that Ee, might hear ihyaical conditions permit, • Mr. Hill formance as the psalm singing owner
i given by Sidney Poster.
Jointed out that the fresh air and ex- of a 'frontier dance hall.
'G. M. Adair,, idio at one time ercise will promote health and endur- The story deals with Beery's halfffecated in this dty, has come ance.
hearted attempts to capture the gold
'ifter an absence, of several
';However,f' he continued, "there carried by the 'Jackass Mail," the
and is now looted jn office are some whom must have transporta- burror-powered stage coach that
'over the GftJibAr implement tion. Bicycles should be used wher- brings the mail to Gold Creek. Miss
hardware store. , '•
ever necessary and the use of auto- Main is the stage driver and Beery
|i Johansen, of the Anita Electric mobiles should be held to a minimum. sets out to woo her. The comic love
and Power Co., tells us that Neighbors should take turns driving scenes between thenrprovide the laugh
to have the streets of children to school when such distances highlights of the film.
Through a series of accidents, Beery
.'lighted by electricity by the make it necessary to drive.
Mr. Hill also pointed out that where Becomes the town hero. He slays the
of November, that the work has
somewhat by the delay it is too far to walk to school and ocal bad man, saves the stage from
back,, a ride one way and a walk the lold-up and brings the first train
ators.
Gold Creek. The citizens even change
other may be a happy medium.
"Youths who drive to school," the ;he name of the town to Baggot City,
An yon
secretary stated, "should drive slowly in honor of their hero.
"tarret"
and carefully at all times and be cerin If you
'least ten _
tain that the car is not used during
Get a full evening's entertainment
tome to Wa*
for only lie by attending^ihe regu'ar
the
day
for
unnecessary
and
needless
diy. It's
Take-a-Chance night shows every
triotism.
driving."
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

FAMILY-TYPE FARMS
ARE AVAILABLE HERE

i .,'-, '

vote For

E E. HUBBARD

Farmers of Cass county who have
die necessary qualifications and want
to be considered for loans with whicl
to buy family-type farms of their own
under the U. S. department of ag
riculture's tenant purchase program,
can apply now to the Farm Security
Administration office in Atlantic, it
was announced this week by Claude P.
Lawler, county FSA supervisor.
Under the Bank-head Jones Farm
Tenant Act, a limited number, of loans
can be made in designated counties
each year to farm tenants, who are
American citizens, to enable them to
obtain farms of sufficient size to adequately • support their families. The
loans are repayable within 40 years
at three per cent interest.
In the two years the tenant purchase program has operated in Cass
county, ten farmers have achieved
farm ownership through these loans.
All of the TP borrowers are current
or paid ahead with their principal
and interest payment, Mr. Lawler
said.

QUICK RELIEF FROM

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR

Symptoms of Distress Arblng from

A Vote For

C.M.SKIPTON
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR

Clerk of the
District Court
CASS COUNTY, IOWA
At The

GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 3

Will Be Appreciated
•—Political Advertisement.

CHINCH BUG SURVEY
WILL BE MADE SOON +-f

BACKACHE

By B. L. Meurer, D. C.
Adair, Iowa

A chinch bug survey will be made 4in Iowa during the month of November under the direction of Dr. Harold Although the discovery of ChiroGunderson, extension entomologist. practic was through an adjustment
The month of August was comparatively dry and favorable for the mul- which relieved a case of ear trouble,
down through the
tiplication of the second generation
years Chiropractic
of chinch bugs.
Jias
made its greatIn general, it may be said that
est popular reputachinch bugs occur in outbreak num-'
tion through the rebers in several western counties and,
lief of backache.
moderate infestations occur in some I
1
In my practice,
of the southeastern counties of Iowa.
I
have relieved
Details regarding the infestation will;
thousands of backnot be known until after the survey j
.aches, some acute,
has been completed in November, resome chronic, some
ports Dr. Carl J. Drake, state entoonly a few hours
mologist.
old, and some that had been aggravaThe turkey production in Iowa has ting the sufferer for 20 years.
After seeing and knowing the reincreased 1,472,000. in the last ten
years. In 1932, 310,000 birds were ' ]j e f which these people received, it
produced with a value of $542,000, and S(,ems incredible to me in this enthe production for 1941 was 1,782,000) ,. htene(]
that anyone shou i d eivvalued at $4,876 000. Iowa now ranks
^
fourth among the states in turkey
„.
reduction
without, consulting a Chiropractor.

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID

County Auditor

Fre«B»okT«IIsofHoiMTrertiMntttat
Mart Help Or tt Will Cost You Nothing
OTertwomlUlonbotaeaofihe'WlIJtABD
f of

GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 3
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

Vote For

due to

[-Political Advertisement,

exptototMitreatment -&*• ' »»
BONGERS BROS. DRUGS

.".. WAGE EAPM"**

MOTOR1STSJ

BER, vote "YES"
on the

*

*

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT
a* GENERAL ELECTION, Nov. 3
Protect your
county

the w-

of roada.

to SAFEGUARD HIGHWAY
Iowa F»d. of Labor _^
Iowa Rural L*tt« Carrier^
Aa«n.

_ j Women* CUbf
Moto/Club of Iowa
Iowa-Neb. Poultry and

«•

+
+

E. H. PELZER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR

County Recorder
GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 3
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
-Political Advertisement.
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VOTE FOR

JENNIE M. WARD
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

OUNTY RECORDED
litical Advertisement

YOUR No. 1
,"*> .

Miss Geraldine Cleaver, head operitor of the W e f t Iowa Telephone exhange here, with the aid of Miss Maxne Stager, has gathered short Utters
rom 80 Anita business men, farmers
nd friends of Major L. D. (Hap)
Juttolph and have connected them
ogether in a chain letter, which they
mailed to him Friday. At the present
ime he is stationed in Ireland so
;ype written duplicates of each leter were made, one each, of which,
was kept in the files here and another
ent to his wife. The letters were
written on adding machine paper and
ivhen connected together measured
0 feet.

-f*^

CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine^
rotwill have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
igainst breakdown—all vitally important to today's
lartime emergency.

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that's her business.
Our business is picking up dead animals—
large or small.
Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

—^^—~^^^^^MBHB^«BMMBV^BHi^BlBM^BBaBHi

For Real Representation
ON THE CASS COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS

Vote For

LOYAL G. (SHORT)
POSSEHL
HE KNOWS THE NEEDS OF THE TAXPAYERS
OF THE COUNTY, AND WE BELIEVE HIS
WORK AS A SUPERVISOR WILL BE JUST AND
SATISFACTORY TO ALL CONSTITUENTS.
This Ad is Sponsored and Paid For By Friends
of Mr. Possehl.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor are the
parents of a 5% pound boy baby,
which was born to them at the home
Established 1883.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Taylor, Friday evening. He is the "ublished Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, u
first child in the family and has been
Second Class Mai] Matter.
named Donald Eugene.

FHE ANITA- TRIBUNE

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

The Eariy Bird
Gets the Cod!

Editor
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Charles, Frank W. Budd
Walker was hostess to the N. B. Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year
bridge club at her home on West Main
CLEARTHE
Street. Besides the members, ad- Official Town and County Newspaper
MMVFORUSA
ditional guests were Mrs. Dan Spiker
'COAL
and Mrs. A. J. Kopp. Mrs. Andy
HI IN HEAT LO IN ASH
Miller received high score.- A win- Forty-five Cass county conscripts,
who were inducted into the Army two
KUNZ GRAIN CO. ner-loser party will be held next. weeks ago, left Friday afternoon for
The pinochle club was entertained Camp Dodge to report for active duty.
Anita, Iowa
Phone 48
Thursday evening by Mrs. Carrie Rey- Four others were to report Saturday.
nolds at her home here. Four guests Among them were, Rex Miller, Charles
besides the members were present Spry, Donald Witte, Max Karns, Glen
They were Mrs. Elmer ScholJ, Mrs. Bailor, Harold Taylor, Edwin Scholl
'Wilbur Heckman, Jr., Mrs. A. V. Rob- and Lawrence Winther, from Anita.
inson and Mrs. Wayne Jewett. High
score was held by Mrs. T. R. Walker.
A lunch was served. Mrs. Tom Burns
will be hostess'Nov. 5.
WANTED:—Washing-machine & enMrs. W. T. Biggs was hostess to gine repair work. Call Herbert Bartley.
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
WANTED:—Cooking stove and a
bridg^ club at her home on West Main heater immediately. Phone 265. Itp
Street Wednesday afternoon. AddiTurn your musical instruments into
tional guests were Mrs. Floyd Dement,
cash. We pay highest prices. Send
Miss
He'.en
Dement
of
Hines,
111.,
Mrs.
WAYNE M. ROPES
ROBERT D. BLOB
Secretary of Slatt
C. E. Harry of South Pasadena, Cal., full description including make, conLimtuuml Govern*
and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr., ofdition, serial number and price expectColumbus, Ind. High score was held ed. No. string instruments. Lyons Band
by Mrs. G. M. DeCamp. A lunch was Instrument Co., 14 W. Lake St.,11Chicago.
P
served.
FOR SALE:—2 Warm Morning coal
At the home of Mrs. Isabel Dough- heaters, one a circulator. Extra good
erty Thursday, a 1 o'clock dinner wa.s gas-motored Maytag washer. Herbert
U
held in honor of Mrs. Marie Sanny and Bartley.
P
her daughter, Mrs. Phillip McCosh
FOR SALE:—Pool hall in Anita for
who are moving onto a farm east oi
here with Mrs. McCosh's husband sale or lease. See me at pool hall
lt_
soon. Those attending were Mrs Oct. 27 to 30. Make offer.

i. W. Staffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

WANT ADS

HICKENIXIOPER
Gowrnar

for these qualified

Attorney Centni

II11!VITA
eir Experienced Leadership
nefits You and Iowa

Almira Rickel, Mrs. A. B. Stone, Mrs
SEE:—C. H. Bartley for markers
C. F. Darrow, Mrs. Chris Pedersen and memorials.
.
Mrs. Andrew Weigand, Mrs. Arthui
WANTED:—Your dead animals.
Davey and Mrs. J. P. Christensen. The
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
guests of honor were each presented
charges.
with a gift.

VOTE FOR

ROWLEY R. POLLOCK
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

17XAMINE carefully the outstanding qualifi-

SaSSsafflfiSisBCSsgg
Ste«^SH£

TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
&RANT TOWNSHIP

ment administration now and during the ntai
reoonstruotion period.

-'Political Advertisement.

which
good government to Iowa.

__
r

jt«pB6B«,» s»« c-«i commute, of io™ a-asasg
WE ARE STILL ABLE TO PROVIDE SOME
NICE QUARTERS OF BEEI*FOR YOU.

H I MANTZ
fbpuUimn Candida*
for Sujwnw Court
far'Saprani

Miller's Market

ANITA TRIBUNE.

nF*».MNE

TRUCKS AFTER
*

'<•

•*

ANITA. CASS COUNTY. IOWA,
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NUMBER 45

Mans Will Register for KEYS TO BE GATHERED Mike Metz Wins Race for
AROUND TOWN SOON
GOOD
Gasoline at School House Keys
have ever been a symbol of
Supervisor
Over
Possehl
Following is the procedure for local power and authority, but never more

VOTE CAST
GENERAL ELECTION

people to'register for gasoline ration- than now. In the drive for scrap In what was predicted to be a quiet
ing.
metal they must not be over-looked. election before Tuesday, turned out
1. Go to a filling station, garage or Usually of brass or high grade steel, to be a fairly active affair when 528 All Republicans in State, Disyour local rationing board and obtain they are most valuable 'in the war voters of Grant precinct No. 1 went to
trict, County Offices Win.
the polls. In Grant No. 2, 190 voters
an application form for a Class A effort.
One thousand keys, which are ly- exercised their right of franchise.
.government trucks are operat- gasoline ration book.
_,this vicinity gathering up all v 2." Fill out your application form. ing around idle without locks to lock, This was in comparison to 723 votes
Cass county voters again went strong
Ijbat j,as not been disposed of to Ift addition to your name and address, without power or authority, will make in Grant No. 1 and 305, for Grant No. for all the Republican candidates on
1 Everyone is called on to co- you must include the serial numbers of two machine guns which may protect 2 recorded two years ago in the heav- the state, district and county offices,
in this effort to get every bit your four mounted tires -and your some Anita boy in Alaska, the South iest election to date.
with the exception of supervisor for
The main contest for this part of this district, when 3,697 straight Rei in now. Every farmer will spare tire, and the state license num- Seas or on the desert front.
So converted they will again hava the county was that of supervisor for publican votes were cast against 2,076
Jon to do their .bit arid if there befr of your car, the year of its model,
the first district where L. G. Possehl Democratic votes. This was the result
.p on hand, no matter how its make and body type. The serial power and authority.
The Woman's club is asking you to and Mike Metz were seeking the office. for 18 of the 22 precincts in the county
tie, it will be received by one numbers are on the sidewalls of the
following driver*: Roy Taylor, tires. The application must be signed bring your old keys to the Anita Mr. Metz took substantial majorities reporting.
Public Library on Saturday afternoon in four of the five precincts polling
Out of those reporting, Gov. Wilsoa
["Knight, Glen Schmitt or John by the registered owner.
or
evening. A prize is offered for the 782 to 631 for Possehl. He will take was given a 1,366 margin over Her3.
Your
next
step
is
to
go
to
your
,er with their helpers. They
office Jan. 1, 1944, succeeding Mr. Pospick up any scrap donated school house at the place and time person bringing the 250th., the 500th., sehl, who has held the position since ring for U. S. Senator and Hickenthe
750th.,
and
the
1,000th.,
keys.
looper had 'a 1,928 lead over Kraschel
[Organization and the check they indicated below.
his brother, Fritz, resigned.
Bring
them
in
boys
and
girls,
win
for
governor of the state.
When
you
go
to
the
registration
i from the govetatoent can be
The only precinct which Metz did
Sheriff Harry Jordan received the
over to y whaTtetef organiza- place, be jsure to take with you the a prize and put those old keys to work not carry was Grant No. 1 where
to beat the Japs.
most votes of any candidate in the
e donation was made or is being state registration certificate for your
Possehl had a 104 vote margin The county when he polled 4,205 votes.
, They are pleased with the co- car and the number of the federal
vote by precincts was as follows:
Votes for the constitutional amendlon they have- received at most automobile use tax stamp which should NUTRITION CLASS TO
Metz Possehl ment were in favor of it by a big
be
affixed
to
your
windshield.
;, however, there are some
START ON THURSDAY Grant No. 1
202
306 margin.
4. Time and place of registration for
ild realize the importance of
Grant
No.
2
105
82 The county votes was as follows:
this metal or rubber to our people living in the Anita Independent The local chapter of the Red Cross Lincoln
104
65
U. S. Senator.
is going to begin a nutrition class todo not seem to grasp the School District.
Benton
131
72 Geo. A. Wilson (R)
3442
morrow
(Thursday).
Registration
will
In order to prevent undue congesof getting fhls scrap in
Franklin
241
106 Clyde L. Herring (D)
2076
tion during registration the public be during the afternoon at the Red
Governor.
could be done to make it is urged to cooperate fully and regis- Cross rooms in the Masonic Temple. Total
783
631
quicker for the tracks to ter at the time indicated for each Mrs. Harry Dressier will have charge
All incumbent county officers were Bourke B. Hickenlooper (R) ...3697
of
the
class.
Nelson G. Kraschel (D)
1769
t scrap while they lire at the respective group on the second floor
Ladies, who are interested, are' ad- re-elected with Harry Jordan receivLieutenant Governor.
It could h« pfled np before a hall of the Anita school building.
ng
the
most
votes
of
any
one
candiThursday Nov. 12—3:00 p. m. to vised that there will be two choices date in both Grant No. 1 and 2. M. E. Robert D. Blue (R)
3453
htorm covers it and at places
of work. If you want to qualify for
e
1726
"V leave home a notice could 4:30 p. m. Those whose last name ;he canteen work, you must take the Hubbard led his opponent, W. R. Jones, Lester S. Gillette
Secretary of State.
1 calling the attention of the begins with A and B.
372 to 107; C. M. Skipton overcome
4:30 p. m, to 6:00 p. m. Those whose 20 hour nutrition course, otherwise, his opposition, Elton C..,Shephard, 376 Wayne M. Ropes (R)
3402
f of the truck to the location of
there is a modified course of 12 hours
Mary K. Fagan (D)
1723
to
99
and
E.
H.
Pelzer
polled
335
to
)pile"or places where be could last name begins with D, E and F.
7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Those; whose last that can be taken and is proving very 147 for Jennie Ml Ward in Grant No. 1.
Auditor of State.
1 up. In .caste of breakdown of
popular in many communities.
3462
J. C. Jenkins and Elda Taylor were Chet B. Akers (R)
machinery tljat should be stat- name begins with the letters G through
1607
i notice. .'It is not an easy job
Dr. C. M. Longstreth of Atlantic electee-justices of the peace and Lyle W. M. Shaw (D)
Treasurer of State.
Friday, Nov. 13—1:00 p. m. to 3:00
Redburn
and
C.
L.
Wilson
constables
1 to the drivers and their men
has filed suit against Mr. and Mtrs
3536
be given them p. m. Those whose last names begin Russell Smith in which he asks judg- in Grant township. In Grant No. 2 W. G. C. Bagley (R)
i credit
Walter Arant (D)
1529
Wm.
Wahlert
and
R.
A.
Wilson
dewith all the assistance pos- with M, N, 0 and P.
ment for $375 for services in conSecretary of Agriculture.
3:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m. Those whose nection with delivery of a baby through feated Peter R. Petersen and Harold
.3478
Hian-y D. Linn (R)
k drive is having the fullest sup- last name begins with Q, R and S.
Caesarean obstetrices Sept. 24, 1942 McDermott, Democrats for township Frank M. Murray (D)
.1615
trustees and Reed Osen passed Rowi the county scrap chairman, 7:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m. Those
Attorney General.
C. M. Rector of Des Mbines ha ley Pollock for township assessor.
lMoore,*the tripte-A* the farm whose names begin with T, U, V, W,
1
.3460
John M . Rankin (R) . . . .
X,
Y
and
Z.
u well as the officials of Anita,
Joseph
N.
Wagner
(D)
1512
Satuirday
1:30
p.
m.
to
4:00
p.
m.
Mrs.
Walter
Peacock
has
moved
from J. W. Underwood. Mr. Rector
Island railway is donating
Commerce Commissioner.
All
those
who
were
unable
to
register
from
an
apartment
at
the
home
of
will
move
the
tables
from
the
room
[to store the scrap and the
3425
formerly occupied by Bowen's cafe Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Legg, to the resi- David B. Long (R)
IT'S Coop., is permitting the at the time indicated above.
B. M. Richardson (R)
3385
The
people
of
Anita
were
very
good
dence
property
vacated
by
Mr.
and
to
the
Gemricher
Tavern,
which
he
wil
i be weighed over their scales.
Make
P.
'Conway
(D)
1789
Mrs.
Dale
Ulfers
on
East
Main
Strest.
about
following
the
schedule
for
sumanage.
i to every citizen to give their
Sidney H. Johnson (D)
1551
forts so we can continue war gar rationing last spring. School will
Supt. of Public Instruction.
remain
in
session
and
this
is
a
war
in order that we may be
Jessie M. Parker (R)
3594
i furnish material to our boys service by the teachers in addition to
May
E.
Francis
(D)
1534
i the front lines fighting for their regular duties. They will apJudges of Supreme Court.
preciate • your continued cooperation.
H. J. Mantz (R)
3700
i county has collected over 6,600
John E. Mulroney (R)
3427
SMITH - BISHOP
scrap, bit;we want all there
W. A. Smith (R)
3409
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
then w*gc*tt vprowdly say we
William R. Hart (D)
1461
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Smith, who live
i our part to furnish material
Richard
F.
Mitchell
(D)
1539
northwest of here, have announced the
"this war. 'Start to hunt around marriage of their daughter, Opal, to
Edward A. Sager (D)
1504
Representative in Congress.
scrap and when you find/ it Carl Bishop, who lives on a farm
Ben F. Jensen(R)
3435
Farmers Coop and ask for south of- here. The marriage took place
Jess Alton (D)
1262
Gillett; warehouseman, to at Maryville, Mo., Oct. 24, at the home
Judges of District Court.
It truck to get it or if'he is not of Rev. Sherman Moore, pastor of the
Harold E. Davidson (R)
3356
"Mayor Darrow will be glad to Church of Christ there. The couple
R. Kent Martin (R)
3715
|inoteof.«it,
was accompanied by the bride's parJohn
A.
Murray
3393
i the trucks are operating in enW and the groom's brother, Melvyn,
Salad
Dressing
Briardale
—
Quart
Jars
3?C
Chas. Roe (R)
3443
they' wish that all the
io is in the U. S. Navy and is staGrover W. Brown (I>)
1582
I the town of Anita could b
led at the Great Lakes Naval trainR. E. Hines (D)
1449
*and ready lor a quick
station.
Date Sticks Bakery Special - 6 For
P. C. Rasmussen (D)
1481
ley wjll«fOl on the places in'"1
Walter I. Wolfe (D)
1416
pick up donations. Let us
Lar e
PACKAGES
(To fill vacancy)
£ Michigan Red Pitted
fftta a 100 per cent drive so we AIRMAIL
Andrew
V.
Thornell (R)
3322
INSPECTED
TO BE
' that we have done our part.
L. L. Ryan (D)
1531
% tieciease is estimated in the
State
Senator.
Postmaster
George
0.
Smither
anOmar
Wonder
With
5-lb.
Bag
of Iowa gasoline pumps liFrank Pelzer (R)
3162
1 from July 1,1942, to December nounced today that effective immedt
Free -49 Pound Sack
George Olsen (D)
2231
ately
all
airmail
articles,
except
let, as compared to the 'flame
State Representative.
t year. A great number of ters in their usual form and official
Kraft's Chocolate Flavored
Iff
la
J
M'lU
G. T. Kuester (R)
3653
mail,
shall
not
be
accepted
for
transpumps as well is underPound Can
Malted Milk
County Auditor.
portation
by
airmail
unless
it
bears
I supply tanks will be empty for
Ml E. Hubbard (R)
3689
ation. It may be well to remind on the address side thereof the name
W. R. Jones (D)
1621
and
address
of
the
sender,
together
1
and supply tank owners of the
County Treasurer.
with
the
endorsement,
"Postmaster:
[wrap metal available from these.
F. W. Herbert (R)
This package may be opened for postal
Texas Seedless — 96 Size
Clerk of the District Court.
inspection,
if
necessary."
n
C
*t
*SEN — JOHNSON
C. M. Skipton (R)
3836
However, he stated, whether or no
Elton C. Shephard (D)
1449
Jensen, daughter of Mr. and this endorsement is on the package
Sheriff..
(Chris Jensen, and Walter John- the post office department will not sew
Harry
Jordan
(R)
4205
ing fanner living south of here, it by airmail until it has been inspected
County Recorder.
by
a
postal
employee
and
if
possible
nited in marriage last WednesE H. Pelzer (R)
3312
in the presence of another employee
k Maryville, Mo.
2
Pounds
23c
Jennie M. Ward (D)
2122
RaisinS
Thompson's
Seedless
It
will
then
be
resealed
and
marked
e at home to their friends
County Attorney.
as examined.
3879
south of Anita.
Don
Savery
(R)
Mr. £mither also said that if the
County
Coroner.
imejk the sender is not on the pack— SLATER
W. W. Kitson, M. D. (R)
3936
age awl he" is not known, the artich

Visit Every Farm
(county To Get Scrap.

BRIARDALE

Peanut Butter TaIISnj»Brsrand 29c
Corn FlakesBriardtr7eSa?e Crispy9c

Cherries

NO. 10 cans

Brooms Good Quality ~~ A "Buy"At *>9c
6 For
Grape Fruit
Oranges Texas Juice °ranges ~~ 3Pounds 23c
Candy

_ioccuredi the marMrs. Elizabeth Fuchs and
LSlater of Anita. Bpth are well' here and Mr* Slater hag-made
" e in Anita for the past year
daughter, Mrs. Vincent Kelly

win be sent by regular mail, as the de
partment will be unable\to get hi
authorization of inspection.

Samuel J. Daughenbaugh, son o
Mr and Mrs. Roy Daughenbaugh, en
joyed a 6-day furlough the past wee
'
.
, '
married by Rev. A, A. at the home of his parents south o
here Samuel and Laurence recentl
the Me£hodiat church in
whichVihey took a short enlisted in the Navy, however, the lat
ter was unable to come home.
through Nebraska.

AU 5c Candy Bars

~~ 6 For

n
I Cl „- Briar. Wheat & Buck
PanCake HOUr Wheat - Per Sack

Package

Steel Wool
n
f*
\ Easy on Clothes And
Energy uranules Hands - Large BOX

Deduction of new farm machinery
in 1943 has been limited to 20 per
cent of the 1940 output under a. recent
WPB order, but the production of repair parts will be 130 per cent of that
year's total. State and county USDA
war boards are urging farmers to
check their mechanical equipment and
order repairs now.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
IMWO
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

BOMBS BURST ONCE

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

CHURCH
W.M.U. SERVICE
THK STOBY BO FAR: Jeff Curtis and
bis wife, L«e. are already on their way
to Tlerra Ubr» when be receive* .a note
from Zora Mitchell warning them not to
come. They arrive to find both Zora
and her bniband dead. Althongh he Investtgatea the mm company that hired
him before accepting a Job as chief engineer, Jeff I* already suspicions of the
company and of hi* employer, Senor
Montaya. Conversations with Jefry MeInnls, who world tor a rival company,
and with B1U Henderson and Slats Monahan reveal that tber* Is something going
on and that Mitchell and Zora were
killed became they knew too much. Now
Montaya has Just called Jet to teU him
that Henderson, too, has met with an
"accident" and it dead. A hasty Inquest
Is being conducted.
NOW CONTINCK WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER VIII
Also present were a lieutenant and
uniformed aid from the Tempujo
comandancia. During the entire
scene they said nothing aloud, only
whispered to each other as they
made notes. Extraordinarily respectful, these two hombres. Of the
presence of death, or Senor Montaya? Curt was aware of them only
subconsciously. He stared down at
Bill Henderson. A severe blow on
the back of the head, Dr. Berry had
eaid.
An idea! Reaching out, Curt rolled
back one eyelid of the unconscious
man, then the other. Both eyes were
clear. One pupil was 'contracted,
the other dilated; that was the concussion. But the whites were clear!
Curt compressed his lips. Hg lifted
the square of gauze that Rd- the
mangled chest. The stain of the
tinia versicolor was there, but it
wasn't red. It was scarcely copper
pink.
When Henderson was drunk this
area of his skin became fiery", his
eyes bloodshot. But he'd just lost a
great deal of blood. How much
would that affect the skin? And if
he'd drunk only a few minutes before the accident, perhaps there
wouldn't have been time for the
/ eyes and the skin to betray the fact.
"How did it happen?" asked Curt,
bitterly.
Dr. Fisher gave them the story.
Henderson lived at Tempujo in the
same building which housed the
young doctor, a bachelor quarters.
It was a sort of hotel for the single
white men working here. Fisher
knew that Henderson had shaved
• and showered after coming in from
work, then changed into whites; that
he planned to run up to San Alejo.
"He asked me if I wanted to go
along," Fisher said. "But I couldn't,
not having arranged previously for
relief. I don't ^think he'd had a
drink at that time J when he went
to the shower room."
However, doors were never locked
.. .} here, and were carelessly left ajar
more often than closed. Passing
Bill's -room later, after Henderson
had gone, Fisher had noticed a half
empty bottle and glass on Henderson's table.
"That didn't seem strange," he
said. "I thought nothing of it at the
time."
From there on Fisher had to reconstruct the unfortunate man's
movements. Henderson first went to
the dispatcher's office for an okay
on his trip; that much was fact.
But the track wasn't clear. So Henderson drove to the end of the yard,
threw a switch, and backed his motorcar onto a siding to let the incoming train pass on into the yard.
'''hen the track would be clear for
him.
Apparently his drinking had befuddled his brain so that he'd forgotten to throw back the switch.
The iwwming train, a locomotive
and three flats, took his siding
and plowed head-on into the motorcar, telescoping it, throwing its engine back against Henderson.
Young Lister had by now got his
pictures here. The others followed
him soberly out into the yards while
he took pictures of the wrecked car,
now a mass of junk. There was
nothing more to be done, so the
four men headed back to San Alejo'.
On the way Montaya continued to
smoke his long cigarettes. He
seemed angry, bitter, brooding, frustrated. About halfway across the
flats he held forth.
"There is no excuse for this kind
of accident. There is no excuse for
drinking to excess. More than once
I have thought of establishing a rule
that any employe becoming drunk
on the grounds shall be let out at
once. But I can't do that," he
shrugged.
Curt told Lee about the accident
without dressing up the story. Gave
her the simple facts without the
gory details. She was silent for
some minutes.
Then, "Jeff," she said quietly,
"I'm no fool. What's the answer?
This is the third death by violence
here iq. less than three weeks!"
Curt was sitting on the low couchhammock on the porch, bent forward, elbows on knees. His hands

By HAROLDJU 1,1
Of The Moody BUte,.
(ReteMed by.WMfern.

equipment is completed? It will bfc
a lot of money to have tied up."
"There's more work here for such
Lesion for November 8
machines than you think. You're
going to install overhead irrigation
Lesson subjects) an* t
when the more important work is Icctod
copyricht*d
; tu*d by
out of the way. YOU plan to pumpv Council and
of
KoSffSTJu
from the rivers, but I can show you
a better way."
CHRISTIAN NUBTOBE IN MOB
Curt strode to the huge photoFAMILY
graphic map and picked up the
pointer.
TEXT-*J>nteronomy 6:44. *)•
In the end Montaya agreed, and »;LESSON
n ttawtftr 3:M, 18.
• V
by phone, then and there, ordered
GOLDEN TEXT-Traln op • ehfld In <M
the necessary radiogram sent to his way he ahould *o; end when he la ow, M
New Orleans office. Other business will not depart from It—Pwverlw «:«.
followed, disposed of item by item.
The religious life of the home is a
Montaya glanced at his wrist.
"There are two men you have not determining factor in the life of the
yet met. Knowing you would be child, for it la in the home that toe
free at this hour I asked them here. child's whole existence centers and
Sunday seemed a good time, not to from-which he receives the repeated
interfere with the routine of any- impressions, day by day, which deone."
termine character and destiny. Then
He opened the door to the outer too, it is in the home that the paroffice, nodded to someone outside, ent has the opportunity to demonheld the door open.
strate the reality of the faith proIn marched two young men in fessed hi the church and to show
freshly starched whites, punctilious the child that Christianity really
and stiff of manner. They could counts in the ordinary experiences.
be only the Swedes whom Curt had
I. By Recognising God's Won!
heard mentioned so many tunes.
Both were tall, both dark blond, with (Deut., 6:4-9).
Twice a day the orthodox Jew 'refair skin and blue eyes, both wide
peated the words of verses 4 and 5,
of shoulder and hard as nails.
There the resemblance ceased. "tha Shema," in his time of prayer,
One was round of face, with ful morning and night. It was the
lips that held a curious quirk in th< foundation of his faith, declaring the
corners. He had wavy hair. Not oneness of God in a world of many
heathen gods, and calling for comtoo strong a countenance, this.
The other's face was square, with plete and absolute devotion to Hun.
But it was not enough that these'
thin, straight lips, frosty eyes, and
stiff cropped hair. There was an words should be repeated in the
old scar on his left cheek.
service, they were to be taught with
"Mr. Curtis, this is Mr. Ryden, all diligence to the children and to
who smooths out our transportation be a normal and natural part of their
problems." Square-face bowed stiff- daily conversation.
ly. "And Mr. Lannestock, our Chief
Here is a matter of great signifiPilot." The other followed suit. Nei- cance to us. The faith which we
ther smiled.
profess in the church must be effecCurt extended a hand but felt no tively brought into the home. It is
warmth in their response. Palpa- not enough to carry a Bible on Sunbly, they were ill at ease, and Cur day, it should be in use in the
presently put this down to their poor home throughout the week; not only
command of English.
in family worship, but in the inci"Flying always seemed an adven- dentals of daily life.
turous life to me," Curt said, by
The family altar has gradually
way of conversation. "Do you en disappeared, and it is regrettable
joy this sort of utility flying
that it has, for the testimony of genFreighting, laying chemicals, that erations indicates that in family'
sort of thing?"
worship some of the most useful
"It is a job," was Lannestock's men and women of all ages have reanswer, He had trouble with his "j.' ceived the direction of life which
Ryden was more voluble. "A good made them great for God.
flyer likes any kind of flying. It is
us not readily assume that it
not always work. There was the is Let
not
possible for us to have a fammap." He cast a glance at the big
map on Curt's wall. "And the alli- ily altar simply because of the difficulties of time, place, etc. But if
gators."
we
cannot have such worship reguMontaya explained.
"Before the swampland was larly, let us show -our children that
drained of surface water, alligators we have a real interest by reading
were quite a nuisance. And, yes, our Bibles, by sharing some blesssome danger. As fast as the clear- ing found therein with them, and by
ing progressed, Mr. Ryden bombed making prayer the natural thing in
them from a low altitude with gre- the home at all times, not just in
nades. Those that were not killed hours of trial or adversity. Let us
"ihe whole thing is none of my were driven down the rivers into recognize God's Word in our family
^^
business."
the marshes between Tempujo and life.
the sea."
n.
By
Remembering
God's
Blesschain of deaths. All three were so
A
curious
look
livened
Ryden's
ing
(Deut.
6:20-25).
apparently what they seemed to be eyes as Montaya spoke. They took
The nation that forgets its past
—a grudge killing, a suicide from on a merciless slant. Lines of crugrief, a drunk's accident. Yet there elty tensed his thin lips. Features will have no future worth rememwas that telltale coincidence among that a moment before had been bering. The Israelites were to rethem. All three victims had known merely cold took On a hint of leashed call that the glorious history of
God's loving kindness toward them
something. There were, too, a few fury and hate.
bore testimony to the truth of His
details whjch just didn't fit. They
The sudden transition hit Curt like Word and to the faithfulness with
haunted Curt.
an electric shock. He shifted his which He had kept them. Their
Curt's thoughts harked back to gaze to Lannestock. There was no
Mitchell. What was it the man had viciousness in this man's face- but young people would thus be encour"known"? He'd done some mutter- Curt got the impression that Lanne- aged to trust God for the future.
ing about sitting on a "powder keg."« •stock was dominated by the other "Hitherto the Lord hath helped,"
Curt had been fiddling absently
"Karl and Gosta," Montaya con- means that henceforth we may
with his tobacco pouch. He now tinued in a tone shaded with affec- count on Hun.
flung it to the desk, angrily and tion, "were invaluable to us when
In every nation there are those
jumped to his feet.
occasions of history where only God
we
needed
two
full-time
flyers
to
"I'm an engineer, not a sleuth.
materials. There is still could deliver—and He did. The recMaybe Mitchell did know some- freight
much
work
for them to do. I could ollection of such events in a way
thing, but I don't, and the whole not gett along
which will give the glory to God
without them."
thing is-none of my business!"
rather
than to man will strengthen
Here was another surpriseBut it was, and he knew ft. Walk- warmth
faith and cause men to look to God
from
"The
Dark
Lily"
J
ing in at that moment, Montaya
'Planes have their uses" Curt in the hour of nfeed, and to thank
raised smoothly clipped btows as he admitted.
_^ do Hun in the day of victory.
What make of_ plane
saw Curt's congested face.
In the family too, we should culti' asked Montaya "this
"I was only thinking," said Curt, you use?" He'd
vate
the sacred memories of God's
question
before,
and
got
no
answer
in violent explanation, "what a
"They are old planes!" Ryden spit deliverance, of His blessing, of toe
shame it is that liquor can't be outthis out, with it giving Montaya a joy of His fellowship in bright as
lawed."
well as threatening moments. Chil"I quite agree, Mr. Curtis," said dirty look.
The Spaniard's teeth shone affa- dren who hear such matters grateMontaya gravely. "I will not permit drunkenness among my key bly. Here was nothing new He fully rehearsed in the home have
an effective anchor in a time of
men at any time, on the job or off, was, indeed, mildly amused
storm.
"Always
they
ask
for
new
maas you know from your contract. Of
course, among construction workers ..nmfs-y He shruS«ed expressively
But if the planes they have wUl
. . . " H e shrugged.
That which we learn of Christ and
"But let us get to work. You fly, I cannot be putting several times
have ngt had much time with your the price into new equipment for of God's Word is to be translated
so charming family since arriving this heavy work. They, too, become into living for Christ. The experiYou will want the day with them.' at once second-hand."
ences of grace and the remem"But repair work," asked Curt
1 have gone over your memoranda
brance of God's blessing of childto keep them in condition?"
carefully . . ."
hood are not for that period of life
"Both Karl and Gosta are quite atone but for a continuing in God's
One of Curt's suggestions had
been to bring in some additional competent at repairs. And they have grace. This carries bur thought a
draglines and bulldozers, and to good mechanics to assist."
bit beyond the responsibility <& the
"But always we repair,
speed up the work in two shifts per
•parent to provide the proper surday, using flood lights for the few
roundings and training, and stresses
tojtoce. in the air and have no the duty of the child to apply, perhours of darkness they'd overlap
"Two shifts of work, it is a good
and continue that experience
Montaya shrugged again, 16S8 fect,
idea," Montaya agreed. "As for
of
Christian
truth and testimony.
more equipment, 1 have two three- ood-naturedly. "Karl, you are too
The
obligation
is on each one of us
good
a
flyer
to
take
up
a
bad
plane
yard shovels now on order. They r
;o
continue
in
the
things we have
have
no
fear
of
that.
And
how
should arrive soon."
ong would it be with new
* learned, and if we do not, the judg"You'll need more," Curt an
ment must come upon us. If we
before you would have to repair
swered.
6palr
adjust,
tighten?"
'
do, salvation and blessing will come
"But when the work for such
to us, and we in turn will pass it
(TO BE CONTINUED'
on to others.
were -busy with his pipe. Lee
dropped into the hammock beside
him.
"What's strange about it?" he returned at last. But he didn't lift his
eyes to hers. "There's always a lot
of drinking and sometimes sudden
deaths among construction workers
in a place like this. You know that.
It was so in the earlier days of Associated across the river."
He reached for her hand, pulled
her closer to him.
"But—" There was a catch in her
voice. "Oh, darling, darling, be
careful, be so very careful. If anything should happen to you . . ."
There was a Catholic church at
San Alejo, and a small nondenominational chapel; between them- a
burial ground. It was here Mitchell
and his wife now lay side by side.
Service was said over Bill Henderson's body early Sunday morning,
and he was lowered into the ground
before the sun was high.
Lee clung close to Curt during
these last rites, and Curt could
feel her trembling. She dabbed at
her eyes and turned homeward as
Curt went on to his office where
Montaya was to join him for their
first major discussion of the engineering" work Curt had taken over.
While waiting for the Spaniard,
Curt pawed over in his mind this
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We Deliver

Phone 29

FRIDAY
AND_ SATURDAY
SPECIALS
•
.
MATCHES, 6 box carton
24c
x
TOILET PAPER, Clover Farm, 2 rolls f o r . . . .13c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 11-oz. box
8c
CLEANSER, Clover Farm, per can
GRAPE FRUIT, Texas, per dozen . *

5c
38c

BEAI%#gd, 3. pounds
MALTO MEAL, with corn
MUSTARD, quart jar

25c
28c
15c

*•*"' *•*;,

' .'

',

f

.

flakes

PAPERS
THE ANITA TRIBUNE EXTRADITION
OBTAINED FOR PASTOR

Mrs. Dora Burk of Chicago Is visithere at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
+NUMB PAINFUL ARMS* Roy Duff, and with other relatives and
4By B. L. Meurer, D. C.
+ friends.
Adair, Iowa
+
Mrs. Edith Leffingwell of Ames, returned
home Monday after
Of the so-called occupational neu- spendingtotheherpast
week here visiting
.November 7, ig12
roses, I think that people are most
with
Mrs.
Ruby
Biggs.
familiar with the effect corn picking
49» votes were
has upon the arms. Betty Lou Burns of Des ^Moines,
What happens to granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
bring about this Daughenbaugh, is 'visiting at their
r^^HT
. ^S aggravating condi- home southeast of here.
tion is quite simple.
Th6 Anita Orchestra wa, in i
The un-accustomed
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bell and son elle Thursday „*,,•' "
motion of throwing of Des Moines-spent the week end in >U
^°^Hall°We€ndan«and
^md pul'ing ears of Anita visiting at the home of his ~ Next
Thursday evening th7
corn often brings parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Belt, U-praent a three-act .,
about a spinal dis- and with other relatives and fri$%.
tortion affecting the
the
of D. R.
.nerves that emit Mir. and Mrs. Rex Miller are tne
at the spifje and extend down the arm parents of a 6% pound boy baby, whjcfc Bert Ramos; local manager
to the finger tips. The symptoms vary was born to them at the Atlantic Kant Grain Co., has joined
all the way from numbness and ting- hospital last Tuesday afternoon. He air corps and will leave soon
ling at night to extreme pain and is the first child in the family andj cial training in civilian
paralysis.
has been named Gary Rex.
at Estherville.
These unhappy individuals express
great appreciation for the relief that
Chiropractic Health Service can give
them.

Established 1883.

Extradition papers for Rev. E. L,
Published Every Thursday and Entered
Anderson
of Sparks, Nev., former pas•t the Ppstoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
tor of the .Congregational church here,
Second Class Mail Matter.
were signed last week by Gov. George
Frank W. Bndd
Editor A. Wilson. He is being sought on a
bench warrant issued recently chargSubscription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear ing him with forgery of the name of
his wife, Christian Anderson, to a bill
Official Town and County Newspaper of sale for a frame cottage and its
furnishings.
Rev. Anderson is alleged to have
SUBSCRIBER WANTS forged
his wife's name on the bill of
TO SEE SERVICE MEN sale of a property at Epworth Park,
near Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 29, 1935. It
Hales Corner, Wis, Oct. 27, 1942. is charged that Mrs. Andefson did
Editor of Tribune
not know of the sale until July, 1937.
Dear Sir:
Rev Anderson left here in 1938 and
Have been reading with interest his wife is now living with her brother,
of the local boys leaving for the ser- "Herman Meinhold, south of here. Acvice, a great many of whom were;
cording to information received by
mere babes to me.
Sheriff Harry Jordan, Anderson is
As a granddaughter of Val Weigand now employed as a chauffeur at Sparks
and remembering with fond thoughts and has filed a divorce action from his
of the good times I had in Anita, I'd wife, the action now pending in the
like to have the boys in the service courts at Reno, Nev.
near Milwaukee contact us and Mr.
Thierbach, who is a supervisor for Monday Merle Wilson took over the
station W. T. M. J. could get tickets duties
of carrying rural rout No. 1
for the shows for them, if they will mail from the local post office, howlet him have a few days notice.
ever, that same day j he resigned the
Hoping to see some of the boys,
position, which has been carried the
Sincerely,
past year by Claude Smither. Mr.
- Mrs. E. K. Theirbach
Smither will again take over the job
Box 363B R. 2
until another temporary carrier for
Hales Corner, Wis.
Merlin Holland, who was recently se(Editors note) Mrs. Thierbach is lected
as the regular carrier and is
the former Miss Anita Barrett from now
in
the Army, is able to report
here.
for work.
Mrs. Ste;la M.usick of Council Bluffs Mrs. Louis Hayter is all at her home
is visiting here fchis week with friends. north of Anita suffering from heart
trouble.
Howard Daughenbaugh and other
relatives of Des Moines and Fontanelle Marceil Ingram, daughter of Mr.
enjoyed a family dinner last week a and Mrs. Chas. Ingram, had her tonthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daugh sils removed at the office of a local
enbaugh, for their son, Samuel.
physician last week.
Mrs. Laura Buerkin has filed a re
plevin action in district court in At
lantic against Carl and Emma Titu
to obtain possession of a Herefor
bull and a cow kept on the farm op
erated by the defendants. The plain
tiff charges the stock was in exces
of the lease agreement and was to b
kept for their use by the defendant
She charges the stock is being forcibl
detained and in addition to the wri
of replevin, she asks $15 damages fo
such detention along with the costs

YOUR No. 1

THANKS.
I wish to take this means of thanking the voters of the Frist District for
the support given me in- Tuesday's
election. The votes were very much
appreciated.
L. G. (Short) Possehl.
Corp. Russell Holland left Wednesday for Camp Moore, Mission,
Texas, after spending several days
here on furlough visiting his father,
Carl Holland, and other relatives and
friends.

CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a qualj
imotor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engij
but will have a direct effect on maintenance cos
gasoline consumption, 'oil economy and insuran
against breakdown—all vitally important to todaj
wartime emergency.
MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PR(
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

Tk Early Bud
Gels the Coil!

HI IN HEAT LOIN ASM

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

CA& SERVICE

Phone 48

0. W. Shaffer & So
ANITA, IOWA
; *l*

*;

WE
YOU
v.

DO T R I C K S

We are taking this means of expressing pur

WITH CORN!

sincere appreciation of the loyal support

Trying to pull a rabbit out of
' your hat is the same as planting ordinary seed and expecting the iqnd oi champion com
that comes from FUNK'S *G*
hybrid seed.

GROWN

^_^M»^_^»»BMi

To grow outstanding corn you
hopre to plant outstanding
corn and if you want the best,
that's

given us in Tuesday's election. As public
officials we are servants of all the people.
Individually, and as a group, we shall earnestly endeavor to merit your trust and confidence as true servants of the people.

GRAIN

Fud twn> cai«t«ria «tyl« Hoppw
U«d your who]* i*n> grain* with Foui
Bells 26* Balance*-a mixtun oi
Tital •lamenti most nmded to nippl*m«nt you URB fliainm.
No grinding —no mixing—no wast*.
Hani balance own lation. They eat
put about th« right amount of farm
guin* and oi the Balanoju. PackcJ
in Tint-Sox.
., 4W

A
SEE YOUR DEALER NOW

Frank H. Osen
[RANT A^VD BENTON TOWNSHIPS

THE FARMERS John W. Mehlmann
COOP.
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP

M. E. HUBBARD
C. M. SK1PTON
E. H. PELZER

HARRY JORDAN
F. W. HERBERT
MIKE METZ

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

OUR COMIC SECTION
PETER
B.
PEEVE

VET6PAN5 Of 1HE.
WORLD WAR. fr»<*
PARADE ON *
ARMISTICE t?AV.

1

TpHE illustration shows what be* came?.of a mirror and piano
stool. To the minor and stoo •ffi£S^««5»K»'£1
<*•«»•• and 6KMSH:.. * which (J
were added two wooden boxes
from the grocery. These were
placed on end about 18 inchei
apart and a shelf of half-inch plywood was screwed to the top. A
frame was then screwed to the
back of the boxes as shown. A

'J&Jstt&ff^4

curtain rod was placed across the
top and the mirror hung lengthwise under it. An arm was then
.
of 20's
hinged to the front of each box. Camel
"Hfcliday House "
Paint was next. White, because
' fifties."'
white furniture is smart and beped, ready
cause it matched the woodwork.
additional cL
The' dressing table skirt was
Also the pound c
made with a one-inch heading at
ert
the top and tacked along the ends
of the table and the hinged arms taring all theseYour
welcome
with thumbtacks through a double
strip of the plain material:
COtDS'MlSERIES

Equipment From Britain
Since Pearl Harbor, Great Britain has sent a substantial quantity
of war equipment to the United
States, including the balloon barrages for the West coast, a numOde to Woman
ber of antiaircraft guns for the
is the most inc
Panama canal and many corvettes entA woman
compound
obstina^
and trawlers' for patrol duty off self-sacrifice thatofI am
acaii
q
the Atlantic seaboard.
withv-Bichter.
—™^^^™BM
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LOCKING

NO!
I 9AID HE
HAD A
THICK
HEAD OF
HAIR
I

e A NEW DISCO VERY...,
perfection in baking remits i
being road* by the hundred <
women who are fuming, «v
day^fw the baking powder I
H*»been tf» baking day fav
of miflioin, for years and •

I fr Tll« B.ll gyodto?

I DIDN'T
SAR you
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I in 1848
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"HAIR "

SAVE Your Money and Your Count
+ By Buying U, & Wjir Bonds

By

J. Millar Watt

WNU
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KNOW E L E C T R i ,
IP THAT DOPE ' MET LAST SUMMER

THINKS I'M. GOIMS TO STICK rr OUT
WITH HIM FOR A DAT£ TONIGHT HE
C«A2Y- « wOUuDATr BE SgEAJ
WITH HIM 0» A BET' HE
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Head

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
Church Worship at 11 a. tn.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.

Arrow - Beau
Brjimmel
SHIRTS

TIES

+• HdtY CROSS EVANGELICAL
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
*
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
« . « • + + «• + + • » • • » • • » • • » • + • » •
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Communion worship at 11 a. m.
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

PORTIS & STETSON
HATS
WEMBLY

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

Maduffs Food Marki
WE DELIVER

PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRH>AY—SATURDAY SPECUl

Grape Fruit iT^i™,; 19
•^•^^iMflf Af& *«^as Juice -*- Lg. Size o*v
wr<lll£»t?9
Per Dozen
<£9

Pancake Flour^, ^t12
t
Jell ™*3&P*
19
DAAM^
peailS

Navy or Northern
3 Pound Bar
Large 8-oz.
Package

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
*
- f - f - f - * - - f - * - * - * + + 'f-f
"Adam and Fa'.len Man" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, November 8.
The Golden Text is from Romans
5:19, "As by one man's disobedience
many were made sinners, so by the TELEPHONE COMPANY PLANS
been available to the patrons.J
obedience of one shall many be made
TO CLOSE THEIR COMMERCIAL a day, it is necessary that I
righteous."
phone company So re-arrange I
OFFICE HERE.

Puffed Wheat
Wheat Hearts

CURLEE & MICHAEL STERN
SUITS
Munsing - Hanes - Cooper
UNDERWEAR
O

c:

LAMB KNIT & CAMPUS^
SWEATERS

•fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+ On and after December 1st., the com•f
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+ mercial office of the West Iowa Telet-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-f
phone Company will be closed to the
Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m. "Day public. Arrangements have been made
WEYENBERG — FREEMAN
of Recollection," for the CYC of the with the Forshay Loan and Insurance
Stuart
deanery conducted by Mon- Agency to accept collections for the
WOLVERINE — SHOES
signor L. J. Ligutti of Des Moinae Anita exchange.
assisted by Rev. L. P. Larkin of Adair
Statements for rent and toll charges
and J. L. Mackin of Reno and the lo- will be* mailed to the* subscribers
WORK CLOTHING
cal pastor. The days exercises will monthly and the net amount payable
close with a "Holy Hour" from 3 to will show in the lower right band
Well-Known Brands
4 p. m.
corner of the statement and the Agency
BIG SMITH
LEE
has been instructed to accept the stated amount only. Their office will be
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 .open daily and Tuesday and Saturday
4 Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor.
evenings in^season.
Merchandise is
444444444444
Owing to the late decisions of the
scarce; take ad- TQ
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Wage and Hour Law, it is necessary
Church Worship at 11 o'clock.
vantage of our
that the telephone company pay the
As a part of the observation of employees for every hour they are on
large stock. We
Armistice Sunday, a roll of honor will duty faid since telephone service has
are sure we can
dedicated. It will be a list of the
young men of the congregation or
please you.
former members of the Sunday school
who are in the armed forces. All members and friends of these families are
given a special invitation to attend thi
meeting at 11 a. m.
The committee of celebration L
CLOTHIER
composed of the following: Dr. P. T
Williams, Mrs. Isabel Dougherty,, Mirs
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
Henry Kuehn, Miss Betsy "Hose Craw
ford, being respectively, veteran an
gold star mother of world war I and a
four star mother and sister of servic
men of the present war.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Feller and son
returned home Sunday from Elgin,
Missionary meeting at the churcl
Iowa, where they spent the corn husk[parsonage Friday afternoon at 2:30
.:_C.
r- H.
w Hartley
n «
*
,
for marker Rev. Henry is the leader. There
ing vacation of the Anita school.
and memonals.
be a thank offering. A
WANTED ALFALFA HAY
church are cordially invited.
Albert Meadors returned home WedTop prices paid for dry, baled alfa
The ladies will serve the regular
nesday afternoon from a several days'
visit in Des Moines with his cousin, fa, carloads or truckloads. See us a noon-day meal Thursday.
once. Phone HA 4490. Famous Mo
Wayne Whitaker.
lasses Feed Co., 24th. and Vinton
METHODIST CHURCH
4
Omaha, Nebr.
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4
WANTED:—Your dead animals
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - V 4 4 4 4
Phone Anita Central. We pay phon
Church
School at 10 a. m. Harold
charges.
tf
McDermott, superintendent.
Church worship at 11 a. m. DediMrs. Hbttie Wiese, worthy matro cation of new hymnals in honor of
of the local Eastern Star chapter ones in the service from the church
REPLACES AND EXCELS.
spent several days the past week i
Youth fellowship at'6:30 p. m.
TANKAGE. SELF-FEED; IT,
Cedar Rapids attending grand lodge
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m
THE BOG WILL EAT ONLY/
A dramatic episode from the life oj
William Booth will be presented by the
ANITA MARKETS.
WHAT IT REQUIRES TO BAyouth fellowship.
(Prices
in
Effect
Wednesday)
LANCE THE HOME GROWN
The Woman's Society of Christian
GRAINS.
Service
Circle meetings Thursday at
Eggs, cash, dozen
3Qc
Eggs, in trade, dozen
31 2:30. Circle I meets with Mrs. Jens
Cream, sweet
51 Rasmussen, Mrs. Otto Miller will be
Cream, No. 1 sour
so the devotional leader, Mrs. Jess DeemCream, No. 2 sour
4gc ing the lesson leader. Circle II meets
Phone 276
Anita, Im.
with Mrs. Kenneth Turner, Mrs. RoOats
40l
Yellow corn, No. 2
63 >ert Wilson will be the devotional
eader, Mrs. Kenneth Turner the lesson leader. Circle III meets with Mrs.
F. D. Weimer, Mrs. Howard Gissible
will be the devotional leader, Mrs.
CHECK THIS LIST FOR YOUR COMFORT
Ben Brodersen the lesson leader.
STORM SASH, on first floor at least.
'Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
INSULATION, in attic will save a lot of -fuel
at 8 at the Dr. -Weimer home.
The official board and their families
will meet one evening next week for
a covered dish supper in honor of our
:hurch treasurer and his wife.
The Loyal Circle meets Tuesday
DI
8K»™r TO ^S, (Urn* *1,000). .In 10, at 2:30 at the home of Mrs!
(
r
limit)
PAINTS fOK
FOR IOTFRio6
**""'
-- H. Johnson. Program will be Red
t-Aims
INTERIOR, °one
room"°a day "possible.
-row work, roll call will be recalling
ur blessings.

3c:

Toe

dale that tmr bookkeeping ^
during the night hours in order i
further inconvenience the t
through increased rates at this]
Please refer to oar advertisemei
where in this issue.
West Iowa Telephone Con
By1, John D. Hoe, Local i

_ L W. Louden and son,,
and granddaughter, Sandra Sue L
way, of Underwood, Iowa, visited!
days the past week at the home o
sister, lira. Axel Larsen and ha

•

THANKS.
I wish to take this means of i
ing my friend*, neighbors am
C. 0. D. dtab- f or theflowers,t
and the present, which were sent]
during my stay at the Atlantic 1
M*s. Marinus Je

BOB HOWARD

THEATRE

WANT ADS

•- y •

. - SA'
SUN.
Nov.6-7-8

A Motion Picture Made For
Laughs... Thrills.,.

BIG 10

HOG SUPPLEMENT

Rasmussen's Hatchery

?

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE OF YOUR NEEDS

In this week's issue of the Tribune
'» be found an advertisement of the
A » hoU8ehold furnishings for Mr
nd Mrs. Harry Petersen, who have
old their residence property on Wal"t Street to Mrs. Roy Enfield and
i leave f o r California soon

F- V X I
&*' •
H'X •* "<^

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS
WEDNESDAY & TH(IJR^DAY — ADM. 10c &J

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
U*e of Chevron* Depict*
11
Early Custom* of Marine*
Prior to the adoption of chevrons,
non-commissioned "'officer*- of we
United States marine corn* were
distinguished by bars. Earlierr
epaulettes and other marks ware
used to designate ranks of sergeants
.U. SERVICE
and corporals.
.-...» «
Sleeve stripes were ^adopted to
knew something, and she died. Well, I You say you had several possibili1833 when an order approved by
these two deaths would seem to be ties," Lee reminded him.
"Yes. Well, let's go back to Mitch- President Andrew Jackson provided
for the purpose of covering up
Mitchell's murder. Then, the crux ell. The fact remains that Mitchell that sergeants be designated by two
of the whole business is why Mitch was slowing up the work. That's small stripes of worsted lace worn
was killed. Wfcs it really a personal conclusive. But why? Was lie real- on each arm below the elbow. Corgrudge, or was it something deep- ly working for C. A. T.^or for Asso- poral* -wore one stripe.
ciated, say, to prevent rising com- During the American Revolution
er?" He paused.
non-commissioned
mM*"^>Ji ill i ii«j«»•**••***• officer*
w»»«»»~ w of
— \ the
"Go on," Lee said, in a small far- petition?"
"Well-1, in that case Montaya marine corps .were.distinguished by
away voice.
"Well, Mitch was no fool, yet at might have reason to kill him. But pieces of cloth sewn upon the right
the rate the work was going here, Jeff, I simply can't see Mitchell as shoulder of their Jackets. Sergeants
the coming rainy season would have that kind of Bnake-in-the^grass. wore red patches and corporals
flooded the whole valley again. The Whatever we might say about his wore green.
Stripes styled by President Jackrailroad and all the planting done social graces, hfe was certainly honthis year would have been washed est about his work. That's my idea." tan were used until 1836 when ser"Mine, too. All right, could Old geants were ordered to wear chevout!"
"Jeff, what are you driving^at?" Man Moore have ordered it done? rons having two angles of tinsel
"Just this. You've read my con- You know big business has few scru- lace on each arm above the elbow.
tract. Pretty stiff one. I'm abso- ples when the matter of money and Corporals wore the same chevron*
below the elbow and lance corporal*
lute boss hi my department—practi- competition is concerned."
Lee shook her head. Light from wore a plain stripe of worsted lace
cally—so long as I follow the plans
laid down. Well, if Mitchell had a the room beyond faintly outlined the on each arm below the elbow.
Marine corps chevrons, a decade
contract like mine, and we can as- two on the couch. It was a posilater, were yellow silk lace, each
sume he did have, and if he was tive shake.
"No.
I wouldn't have put it past stripe being one-half inch wide.
deliberately slowing up the work,
then his death was very convenient him if this were twenty years ago. They were worn on the uniform coat
He's older now, more careful and above the elbow. Scarlet edgings,
for Montaya."
"Sabotage! You're advancing that sly. And I don't believe he's, that one-eighth of an inch wide( wexe
as toe reason? You think Montaya much concerned today • about what added in 1875.
competition he'd get from this out- Since 1900 styles and material of
had him killed?"
marine corps chevrons have changed
"I don't say that, honey," Curt an fit."
"It may be pretty stiff competi- frequently. Designs, except those
swered "doggedly. "It simply seems
tion, Lee! Things look mighty good of sergeant, corporal and private
a possible answer."
here
for bananas."
first class, have been adopted, abol"Well," laee replied slowly, "I
"Even so," she answered. "No, ished and changed as needed.
know you don't like Senor Montaya

BOM6S BURST ONCE
THK STORT SO FAS: Jeff Curtis and
bis wife, Let, «re already on their way
to Tlerra Libre when b« receives a note
from Zora Mitchell warjitaf them not to
eome. They arrive to find both Zora
and her hmband dead. Althonch he inTMttcated the fruit company that hired
him before accepting a Job a» chief
engineer, Jeff It already suspicion! of
the company and of hii employer, Senor
Montaya. Comnariattoni *)th Jerry MeInnli, who world for a rival company,
and with BIO Beaderion and Slat* Monahan reveal that th«re li somcthlnc tolni
on and that Mitchell and Zora were
kffled became they knew too mnch. BID
Henderson Is kffled, and Jeff U convinced Us death Is murder. Jeff and
Montaya are talldnr to the company's
two, flyers, Byden 'and Lannestock.
NOW CONTINUE WITH THE STOET

CHAPTER IX
This trend of talk was not to his
liking, and Montaya patted Karl Ryden comfortingly on the shoulder
and steered the conversation into
other channels, - mentioning at last
the fatal injury of Bill Henderson
the night before.
"They were good friends, the
three of them. Karl and Gosta
both feel Henderson's death keenly."
The proprieties satisfied, Montaya
put a period to the meeting, much
to the young men's relief.
"You haven't visited the airfield
yet, Mr. Curtis," Montaya said in
parting. "You can telephone any
tune it is—ah, convenient, to learn if
Karl or Gosta is there to show you
about. If you play tennis, they will
be glad to have' a new partner."'
The three men left. Curt settled
back in his chair, hoisted his feft,
reached for his pouch. "He felt
vaguely unsatisfied — and couldn't
put his finger on the reason.

It was Tuesday evening. The children had been put to bed, and Curt
was lounging on the darkened veranda, propped up with cushions,
Lee in the curve of his arm. His
dangling left foot lazily pushed the
couch-hammock back and forth. »It
was the half-hour after dinner that
he was snatching for himself.
They'd held a silence for some
time, lulled by the gentle rattling
of young palms in the evening
breeze, so like rain on a tin roof.
The lightning slither of a lizard darting up the screen to the wide overhanging eaves roused Curt. He sat
straight and reached into a hip pocket for his tobacco pouch. When he
spoke it was in a sober voice.
"Lee, I'm worried. No, not worried—puzzled is the word. There's
something rotten going on here, and
I don't know what it is. I'm afraid
oi' stepping into something unaware.
Like Mitchell might have. If I knew
what it was, I could steer clear."
"What—what do you mean, Jeff?"
"You remarked about the coincidence of those three deaths. I didn't
Intend to go over this with you, but
'Ton think Montaya bad him
you'r» level-headed and whatever it killed?"
is I've got us into, you're in it. You
I don't, either. But that's simply
should have the whole picture."
"Jeff, what are you trying to personal taste on our part. We have no
reason to dislike him. Or have we?'
say?"
"No."
"Lee, I'm convinced those three
"It's an ironclad contract you
deaths were no coincidence. That
they were all deliberate murders. have, sure—for Montaya. There's
The second and third, I suspect, to an escape clause which would let
cover up the first."
him cancel the contract if you
"I knew it! Zora Mitchell couldn't should turn out incompetent or unpossibly have committed suicide! satisfactory. Surely he could have
Mot the Zora I used to know. But got rid of Mitchell in a case of
Bill Henderson? What you told me sabotage."
about his accident . . ."
"Sabotage is difficult to prove
Curt was silent a moment. "I sometimes!" Curt exclaimed. "For
know. It looked like an accident, example, I've found Mitchell was
sure enough. But Lee, last Wednes- making the dragline men use cables
day Bill told me he knew who killed too slender for the job. They kept
Mitch, and then refused to tell me breaking. Every break slowed up
anything more for fear of involving the work a little more. There are
-me. He pointed out my precarious many ways he could, or I could
position, having you and the kids slow up the work without enabling
here. Said he'd work it out him- Montaya to invoke that clause you
self, for me to keep hands off. Well, mention.
I WRS all set to get behind that on
"That clause isn't as elastic as
Saturday night, and you know what you think. A.court, in an ensuing
happened."
breach of contract case against the
He felt Lee stiffen beside him, company had Mitchell been let out
but shr* didn't speak.
might have obliged Montaya to pay
He went on. "You didn't know, heavy damages. Not only for reI didn't tell you, but Zora Mitchell mainder of salary under contract
sent me an urgent note warning" me but punitive damages for injury to
not to come to Tierra Libre, not to reputation."
"I see what you mean," Lee said
bring my family. I got it in New
Orleans aiM like a fool didn't look at slowly. "But no, Jeff, I can't see
that batch of mail readdressed to Montaya having Mitchell killed for
us until we'll dropped the pilot and any such simple reason. And two
were out in the Gulf.' Then it was other murders, too!"
too late to do anything about it. I
"One
planned murder " Curl
kept quiet, not wanting to alarm pointed out. "The other two were
you.
I intended to talk with her follow-ups."
first chance I got. But she—died."
Lee said nothing.
He read fear in Lee's voice when
"Well, another point. Montaya's
she finally said, "Jeff, what are you put this Emiiio Vargas on my tail
leading up to?"
as a bodyguard. Lee, 1 never had
"I don't know, Lee, I don't know. any trouble with native labor—or
I've been going over this business any labor. Kid 'em along and you
until I'm dizzy! Look. Here are sev- can get anything done. I don't need
eral possibilities. Listen and give a bodyguard. Montaya may or may
me your reactions."
not be involved in these murders—
"Go on."
<•
either w a y , I can understand his
"First, Bill Henderson knew who wanting to hush them up with the
killed Mitchell, and why. That 'why' least trouble-but at least he does
is somehow important, from the way know what's behind them Other
Bill stressed it. He was done away wise, why this Emiiio Vargas?"
with before he could pass it on. Zora
There was another silence. Then,

I can't accept that."
"Well," he went on, "suppose
Montaya—this is his project, lock,
stoek, and barrel—suppose Montaya
has a personal enemy determined to
wipe him out, who goes to work on
his Chief Engineer as the most important single factor for the purpose."
She thought this over.
"That theory's full of holes. Why
wouldn't such an enemy go after
Montaya direct?"
,. ^.~
"Make him suffer piecerri'ealr'
Curt suggested. "Bit by bit?"
"No. That wouldn't explain Mitchell's slowing up the work. That's an
important angle, from all you've
said."
"I know."
"Darling," said Lee, troubled,
"we're right back where we started.
I can see your point in wanting to
know more. But oh, Jeff, darling,
be careful. Don't do anything that
would put you in danger. I just
couldn't bear it if anything should—
should happen to you. And we've
the children."
He pulled he^ to him.
"Don't worry, sweetheart," he
said, his words muffled in the thick- i
ness of her hair. "I'm no fool. I {
shan't stick my neck out. I can't
forget you and the kids. But I
can't promise to drop the matter
completely. I've got to know what's
behind Mitch's murder. I've got to,"
Curt insisted, "to protect myself
from a possible similar danger. I
can't help feeling that Montaya's
in back of all this, but I don't see
myself in any danger because I'm
too valuable to him."
The following day Curt took to the
field again. He made a fast trip
to the levee camp, saw his plans for
speeding the work were coming right
along, tried again to get Monahan
aside. It was no go.
But Vargas did have his uses. Not
only did he relieve Curt of many
minor details, but he kept an eye
on his .well-being, too. He saw to
it there were lunches and vacuumed
drinks when they'd be too far from
camp or village. And on this trip
when Curt scratched his arm badly on a poisonous puncture-weed,
Emiiio was close at hand to drag
out a first-aid kit and swab it with
mercurochrome. He also insisted
on returning to San Alejo early that
the wound might be better cared for
The mercurochrome had little effect and the flesh about the scratch
swelled. Reaching San Alejo 'in the
middle of the afternoon, Curt unloaded himself of musette bag field
glasses, pistol and cartridge belt as
he piled out of the motorcar at'the
station.
"I'll go on to the hospital -from
here," he told Emiiio. "You can
drop these at the office for me I'U
see you in the morning."
Leaving the doctor's'office, Curt
took a turn in the corridor by mistake and found himself in the patio
used by convalescents. Since he
hadn't yet had a full look around
he decided to push on farther.
The patio was squared by hospital
and service buildings. op en at th*
rear corners. Wandering cut one of
these openings Curt found himself
at the brink of a sharply descend
mg ravine. From h e r e h e had a
much wider view of the airfield than
obtainable from thd railroad Trmr«!
were men on the field and both
planes were ui front of their hangar
He pulled a sour face at thouYht
of the two pilots, but mused "We'r»
here together for a long time. If T
can break them down, so much th.
better. Cost nothing to to B*
pieasanter all around."
(TO BE

CONTINUED}

Famous Cardiff Giant
Was Proved to Be a Hoax
The Cardiff Giant, strong contender for the title of "greatest
hoax of all time," was the contracted figure of a giant more than 10
feet tall. Uncovered by well diggers on the farm of a William Newell in Cardiff, N. 7., it was rumored
to be the petrified figure of a prehistoric man. It was exhibited (for
an admission fee) to thousands of
the curious. Paleontologists, physicians and art connoisseurs offered
theories on its origin ranging from
petrification to a buried Phoenician
statue.
Andrew D. White of Cornell and
Dr. O. C. Marsh of Yale proclaimed
it a hoax and, pressed by the resulting inquiries, neighbors recalled ^toe
arrival of a big box to the farm.
Eventually the giant was discovered
to have beea carved by a Chicago
sculptor from a block of gypsum.
The hoax was perpetrated by Newell's brother-in-law, George HuU,
partly to make money and partly
to gull an lowan clergyman with
whom he had arguments on giants
in Biblical times.
t

Not Great Ice Age Belies

Glaciers in the Sierra Nevada
mountains are geologically recant in
origin, not relics of the Great Ice
age, as tourists are informed by
guides. Both the glaciers and Owens lake are less than 4,000 years
old, Dr. Francois Matthes, of the
United States geological survey,
says. And 4,000 years back is only
yesterday in the geological time
scale.

"From its salt content/' Dr. Matthes says, "it is clear that Owens
lake cannot possibly date back to
the Great Ice age. The lake appears to be the same age as the
small glaciers of the Sierra Nevadas. It i* probable that these glaciers made their last great advance
as recently as 1850. If the glaciers
were older than 4,000 year* they
""?*• *av« **«««» Jn«<* "ore
material. They cannot possibly date
back more than 10,000! years to the
Negro General
^
Brig. Gen> Benjamin O. Davis became the first Negro in history to
be appointed to that rank, when the
appointment was made by President Roosevelt in October, 1940.

Sportntten'* Tax
"Wildlife,
«unner to

the federal ewsisetaxon
•jrjny jMme of it has been J
maitod far conservation andlj

!1*!!L£S!.£2 ™»*>-*°bpe
conse.,

0
tt&TZLES**?
** step inthe<msi
tant forward
c
1 one* the Mlgratorv Bi|
va
Treaty act of 1918.
^

Wildlife conservation and re
tittMiMi» United States U
to dXtttttiM outing the war in
of some curtailment of state i
te
^*
^!^™ISB °* hunter* to
-1hunting licenses. From,
to
dollars should
under the t
Jrtson act of

-"~f *y-vV®»*lt la eartnar
for dirtrttntion to 48 of the 46 <L
&_*?£&"J£ r*<teral Aid In wd
life Restoration, program. -gA
money ihat has" been raised bvl
10 per cent tax on the pi '
price of sporting arms »nd amiri
nition and there is a considierd
balance on hand to tide over a
period while consumer Interest
spotting weapons, shells and '
bridge* i*,impaired by war inU
eat*; activities and restrictions.
Ten* of thousands of acres now.J
long to thepubUc that would othi
wive be in private hands and lega
closed^ to winters were it not
tajg A-J!-£i«2^

.Army Trie* .Out Latest
Piwtic Training Pla
The Pairchlld AT-13, two-eng
crew trainer buflt entirely of D.
mold, except for certain memh
supporting -the bombing, mac
gun, ttamera. and other equip
has been .successfully testflownI
Hagerstqwn,~Md., the war dep
ment announced. Vance Bre
test flight engineer, handled the i
on Itsvitirt flight. Armand Theil
who'designed the plane, watt
The .jttane^is one of the largj
and fastest-designed and built
training. The AT-13 was desig
to meet the necessity of train
bombing crews as a unit. It
vides place*.for bombardier, pil
co-pilot, navigator-radio man,
chine gunner, and camera man. 1
ship i* equipped with all of the j
struments needed to enable a to
ing crew..to simulate all ol toe
ditions of a long-range bombtoj I
tack.

The army air forces ordered |
AT-13 in quantity from the 'on the drawing board and
tton will "proceed after
Oon of flight testing. The
characteristic of the new pic
th» smooth, eiterior finish.
without rivet heads or exterior I
tenings of any sort.

In the Deep, Dark Sen
jft's ifard to see-deep down in I
ocean, and under the difficult rtion* of seeing Nature has ev
some curious creatures. One oil
most reinarkable of the deep
animals ii a type of angler fish'
lives about a mile below the
face.. Floating about in the d
ness of the deep where sunlight'
not penetrate, it is apparent '
mature woman angler fish
have « bard time in finding a i
In fact, "scientists hunted for
befgrjl ttwy discovered a few
' deep«B« angler fish.
The difficulty of courtship in
of 'the under-ocean

very wa
and soon after the
born'-Bwiin-aDout in the dark,
female swishes by, the male toD
on. He bangs on for his life
males perish

SHRINE AUDITORIUM, DES IIO1N!S

A Hoy by IMLVH
Prtees, 5fo, S1.U,

Marian
of Soiif*% "GrevOe** of Our
Prices 66C, *
"*— ' — — "
Get jtMr ticket*
to Jan. CM. P.
Mill

OH* *«
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BY THE WAY

!L?on|Pany Present^

By L. F. M.

CLOSING OUT

Someone asked Leo, the other day,
how his new baby was getting along
and he said, "Well if he keeps on like
'he started, he will be a howling suches tarted, he will be a howling success. "
*

-<Jf-,ri'l;

•

•

•.•». I-.T-I-

r-— ^ "'C

from War Camps and War Plants

8:30?wMT EVERY NIGHT
Copyright 1942, The
EXCEPT SUNDAY
Coca - Cola Company

MA

A Bhie Network Pfogram

*

Household Public Sale
As I have sold my residence property and am leaving town, I will
sell at public auction at my residence a block north of the DOC station
the loiiowing described furniture, commencing at 2 o'clock, on

•

Did you hear about the man down
Lincoln Center way who has been picking corn so fast that he had to coax
his wife to go out and helj;? She is
so slow he has to s'.ow down so she
can keep up.
* • »
We went to election yesterday and
wrote Pa's name in on every blantfl
line. Nope, he didn't get a single'!
office.
* * •
When Greta Rourick returned from
a trip to Nebraska recsntly she was j
surprised and glad to learn that her
old Bossy cow was the proud mother
of twin daughters, Yes, thank you,
mother and daughters are doing fine.

Saturday, Nov. 7
One oak dining room table, 6 chairs and buffet; walnut bedroom
suite, extra good; roll-away bed with interspring mattress; iron bed;
I bed springs; 2 extra good mattresses; 2 dressers; 29x12 rugs- 6x9
rug; one JV 2 x7>/ 2 rug; a few sma 1 rugs; two reading lamps; Aladdin
lamp; two living room tables; two rockers; one reed chair; one overstuffed chair; studio couch; magazine rack; two end tables; flower
stand; radio; electric clock; two mirrors; breakfast set, table and 4
chairs; carpet sweeper; books; new 5-burner kerosene stove with built,in oven; laundry stove with water-front; new Dexter washing machine;
one double tub; boiler; ice box; curtain stretcher; ironing board; onegallon ice cream freezer; large roaster; meat grinder; some dishes;
fruit jars; lawn mower; 3 crocks, 30-gallon and 6-gallon; lots of tools;
one pair of blue grass clippers; and other articles too numerous to
mention.

Harry Petersen

One day last week we saw a radiantly happy mother telling some
friends about an unexpected date she
CURLEY CLARK, Auctioneer
was to have with her soldier son in
C. E. PARKER, Clerk
the not too distant future. One young
man remarked to us that happiness
such as this lady's always left him
with a lump in his throat and tears Friends in Anita have received word j Miss Mary Lou Kuehn, teacher at
that Byron McNeil, former Atlant'c Lincoln No. 6, was hostess to the
in his eyes.
'
man, who has been employed in Chi- mothers of her pupils at a halloween
cago, has received a commission as par'.y Fiiday afternoon at the school.
ANITA TRIUMPHS
lieutenant in the Army and left Fii- Four mothers and .four visitors were
WALNUT 13 TO 0 day for Princeton University to at- present for the program after which,
end officer's training.
•,
j ., lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ulfers have moved
The second victory of the season
their household furniture to Des Moineg was gained Monday evening by the
where she will make her future home. Anita high school football team when
He recently enlisted in the U. S. Navy. tihey defeate'd Walnut 13 to 0. The
Anita boys started out the game with
Mr. and Mrs. C. E/ Parker enter- regular gains, which in the second
tained at dinner Sunday the following quarter allowed them to make the
relatives: Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rendle- first marker. In the early part of
man and children and Mr. and Mrs. the fourth period they blocked a punt
Roy Parker and daughters in honor of of Walnut's and got possession of the
Mrs. Rendlettian's birthday, which was ball near the 40-yard line. Then with
on halloween. A large pumpkin filled a series of consecutive gains and a
pass they were able to make the sewith fruits was the center piece.
cond tally.
As for the teams, they were as
nearly evenly matched as could be
possible, but the Anitans shower
much more drive and enthusiasm for
the game. The way they ran, blockec
and tacke'ed, it was easy to see tha
they meant business. However, al
of these factors will be needed if the}
expect to defeat the Irish of Adai
next Wednesday in the annual Armis
tice tilt. Anita also has a game Thurs
day at Atlantic with their reserves

has been receiv«d here that
Marcus J. Fay and Philip M. Far,'oftenstine has enlisted m the rell enlisted in the U. S. Army Thursand is taking his basic train- day at Des Moines.
Diego, Cal.
Miss Virginia Schlater of Fairfield,
Iowa, spent the first of the week here
Irvin Maduff of Ft. Leavsn- visitii'g at the home of her parents.
_, Kan., spent Saturday evening
j Sunday here Visiting his parents,
Harry Kaskey spent several days
Mrs. Henry Maduff.
in Anita, the past week visiting at the
home 01 his sister, Mirs. Chester A.
Long and husband.

OMPT SERVICE FOR THE

HOVAL OF! DEAD ANIIMALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
IfBPICK THEM UP PROMPTIII. PHONBj257.
[WAGNER PILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA

THIS IS AN EXTRA GOOD LINE OF
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

HE ARRIVED TOO LATE
WITH TOO MUCH

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR HYBRID CORN
SEED BY PURCHASING IT AT

The Farmers Coop.
EFFECTIVE

DECEMBER' 1
The Telephone Company announces a complete
[change of policy as regards the commercial office
pf the company.
PLEASE READ YOUR NOV. 1st. STATESNT CAREFULLY.
THE FORSHAY LOAN AND INSURANCE
AGENCY has been appointed the official collection/
Pgency for the- payment of telephone accounts.
f

A NEW FORM OF STATEMENT will be used
etting out the rent, federal and state taxes, toll, fed-*
[eral and state taxes, and miscellaneous charges as
jindividual items a"nd the total will be the net bill.
LONG DISTANCE SERVICE
After November- 1st., toll calls to points on the
[Bell Company lines will be passed to the toll operator
at Atlantic who will accept your ticket and complete
|your call.
I

CA\XS TO WIOTA, MASSENA, CUMBERLAND, CORNING, FONTANELLE, GREENFIELD, BRIDGEWATER, ADAIR AND CASEY
Nl be handled by our local operator.

[West Iowa Telephone Co.
By John D. Hoe, Local Manager

Edward Allanson of Chicago visit
ed here over the week end with his
father.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Darrow were
Saturday evening and Sunday visitors
in Des Moines at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. W. Dippert and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hofmeister
and Lawrence of Des M'oines were Sunday visitors at the home of the boys'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.
Lawrence remained here the first of
the week.
At Lincoln No. 1 a P. T. A. program
was presented Friday evening. The
program and contests were in charge
of the Chas. Miller and Ray Schuler
families. 35 patrons enjoyed the halloween program, after which, a lunoh
was served by the Bernard Houchin
and Jasper Krumm families.
Mrs. Elmer Scholl was hostess to
the members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
club at her home east of here Wednesday afternoon. Additional guests were
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr., Mrs. Fred
Sheley and Mrs. Henry Maduff, who
also held high score. A lunch was
served. Mrs. A. V. Robinson will entertain the club Nov. 11.

.,-*

LETS

AT BUS STOPS
He travels with his wardrobe on his backall 6 suitcases full. And he always shows up late.
But the war effort can't afford such delays today.
Fighting men and war workers must be on time.
Buses have been slowed down to save tires—that
means time must not be wasted at bus stops if
schedules are to be maintained.
TRAVEL ONLY WHEN NECESSARYBE ON TIME-TAKE ONE SUITCASE
BUY U.S. WAR BONDS

ARNETTS
CAFE
. Anita, Iowa

Phone 26

union PACIFIC STAGES

Mrs. Arthur V. Long and Mrs. Roy
Parker were hostesses at the former's
home on Maple Street Tuesday afternoon to the members of Chapter EZ,
P. E. O. Sisterhood. This was a victory tea with music being furnished
by Mrs. Eric Osen, Mrs. Dale Ulfera
and Miss Betsy Rose Crawford. Cottey college and educational fund was
discussed by Mrs. F. D. Weimer.
Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Mrs. E. S
Holton were hostesses at the latter's
home on Mars Avenue Wednesday af
ternoon at a going-away party foi
Mrs. Dale'Utters, who expects to leave
soon for Des Mtoines to live as he
husband has joined the Navy. 12 la
dies were present for the 1:30 dessert
luncheon, after which, the afternoon
was spent by the guests doing thei
own handwork. The guest of hono
received a present from the hostesse

WE ARE STILL ABLE TO PROVIDE SOME
NICE QUARTERS OF BEEF FOR YOU.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

one, for little girls can get in and
out of it unaided. Clever piecing
gives the frock a full swinging
skirt.

VNC

FY knit jerfctn—lust the
4 for college I Knitted in
; rows tacked .together in
pasting cblpjf "to resemble
• stitch, it goes fast in rug
nor wool.
* * •* .
ntro 418 contains directions tor
Utilizes 12-14 and 10-18; Illustrations
es; material* required: color tug, Send your order to:

Waihlngton, D. C.
DEMOCRACY STREAMLINING
II the President and the country
want to get a full realization of how
democracy Is streamlining for action they should think back to the
summer of 1941, Just one year ago,
when, for what seemed like unending weeks, the congress stewed over
extension of the selective service
act.
. '
Senate and house isolationists were
haranguing the galleries on the iniquities of keeping the boys more than
one year ha camp; telling the public
how the navy was already convoyIng ships; revealing in advance that
Roosevelt had sent troops to Iceland.
Finally by the thin margin of one
vote, 203 to .202, and thanks to the
sage generalship of Speaker Sam
Rayburn, the selective service act
was extended. Had it not been for
that narrow victory, we should have
had no army to rush to Australia,
and the whole war effort would have
received a tragic set-back.
But last week,.a war-geared house
of representatives passed the 18-19
year draft extension act in three
days; and it should be passed by
the senate and signed by the President inside the week.
Politically and personally, nobody
wanted the 18-19 year draft extension. It was the worst time to pass
it, just before elections. But congress is doing a much better job
than most people realize for streamlined democracy.
• * *

Iftttig Circle NMtfcenft Dei*.
tat.
New York
i 15 cents (plu* one cent to
i cost of mailing) for Pattern

mf-

I*P

On

. reltefss promptly be*toe wat cl the
en and expel
MVl Bid nature
t»w, tender, In-

Identifying Wood
umber of, species of wood,
microscopic examination,
[easier to identify in the form
'Per than in the form of saw-

Daught to Slander
.—, • we world delights in alanland
fee
other half in believing
fo
u
Proverb.

11 •

•""» »y jrvwur*w*»«t£< AMO»

[."mea
eoiiar to digett than
1c
°d liver oQ! Buy todayl

ATROCITY PICTURES

SONG FOR AN OLD
METAL DRIVE

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1M7-B is designed for sizes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 yean.
Size 3 years requires 2 yards 35 or 39-Inch
material, ft yard contrast for collar and
cuffs.

1
That good old copper kettle
My mother used so long . . .
It now will fight the Axis
And on it ring the gong;
The frying pan she cooked hi
Has now gone forth to war
Where it will do some cooking
It's never done before.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1116
211 West Waelnr Or.
Chicago
Enclose 26 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Size
Name
Address

St.Joseph
II.
Farewell, my third string teapot I
You're out for victory;
And what you will be boiling
For Hitler won't be tea;
A thing so calm and placid—
So plain and so mundane—
Whoever dreamed you'd ever
Help out some bombing plane! 11

Can You Win Freedom \
From Constipation?

m.

Flattron so prosaic—
To war you'll now make
tracks—
The shirts that yon will iron
Will be on Axis backs;
Ton now Join freedom's battle—
I know you've got the staff;
Henceforth no one will tell yon
Ton are not HOT ENOUGH!
IV.
Old iron bed, get ready!
*•*
You're just a fine antique
But here's your chance, old timer,
If you some glamour seek;
This job is down your alley—
A rendezvous you'll keep:
In some new form and model
You'll put some Japs to sleep.
V.
Come rake, come hoe, come shovel!
The Axis you must mace;
And you will look so pretty
Smack in the Fuehrer's face.
Lawnmower, long you've served
me,
But fighting is the style ?
So go and clip the Jappies
On distant Kiska Isle!
VI.
And, iron fence so ancient,
Aroond the old estate:
At yon I blow the bugle—
And yon won't hesitate;
You merely kept oat chickens—
Now In the war perhaps
You'll keep out Nail madmen
And keep dot wild-eyed Japs.

A strong debate is raging among
propaganda chiefs over the question
of atrocity stories and pictures. The
government has received a loV ol
such material from Allied sources,
especially the Chinese and Poles, including such horrible scenes as Japanese attacking Chinese women, and
pouring oil on live bodies before
setting the torch to them.
Opponents ot\ publication argue
that the atrocity stories of the last
war were largely invented, and
when so exposed left the public disillusioned; thus the people might
now react unfavorably and charge
the government with pulling the
same tricks.
Other officials argue, however,
that the material is authentic, that
it is not posters and rumors, but actual photographs, and the public
Should know what sort of enemies
we are fighting.
It is apparently a part of the German psychological warfare to treat
British and Americans with reasonable humaneness in order to keep us
lulled in a state of moderate warfare. They save their worst tricks
for the conquered nations and the
Russians.
The Poles and Chinese are urging
use of the material as a necessary
VII.
means of fully arousing the AmeriCome, bumpers from my flivver—
can public to the menace,
found a better jobElmer Davis' Office of War Infor- ToYou've
help
a
valiant doughboy
mation is set to go, once the debate
Or airman or a gob; ,
is settled.
You've been a kind protector
• • *
In- many a little wreck,
DAIRY MANPOWER
you'll seem even better
Forthright Sen. Berkeley Bunker But
Wrapped 'round an Axis neckl
of Nevada had a long talk with the
vm.
President the other day on the wai Farewell, perambulator!
manpower problem, in which he emYou've been our joy and pride
phasized the need of swift action to But soon you will be taking
meet the labor shortage on dairy
Some adults for a ride;
farms.
'
It seems that I can vision
"I'm from a farm area mysell
(Oh, how my fancy spins!)
and I know what these dairy people Adolf and Tojo in youare up against," said Bunker. "UnThe World's Most Screwball
less we move fast we will have a
Twins.
serious shortage next year. Already,
many farmers are beginning to
AIR WARDEN
slaughter their dairy herds^ because He waketh at the witching hour,
they can't get help to tend them.
He cometh in the night.
The President admitted the prob- And gentle vigil keepeth with
lem was serious, and assured Bunk"Put out that gosh darned light!
—Richard Spahn.
er that the War Manpower commission was aware of it. He added,
«
* * *
however, that he doubted any steps
"I understand," says Pier,
the government might take to re"that Elmer Twitchell is in an
awful dither over not being able
lieve the farm labor shortage would
be a complete answer.
to get Into bis home to gather np
"The government can't solve this
the scrap be had accumulated
there because 'of having turned
alone," said Roosevelt. "We are
la all his house keys in connecgoing to'have to depend on the farmers themselves for individual initiation witb the drive for old keys."
• • •
tive. I'll give you an example of
MEATLESS DAY REACTIONS
what I mean."
Meat on Monday? No can touch;
The President then told how a
Sunday I eat far too much.
neighbor of his in New York state,
owning a large dairy farm, had
Tuesday meatless? I'll be quietpartly solved his labor shortage by
That day I'm still on a diet.
eropjoyirig Students from a near-by
• * f
high school to milk the cows.
Wednesday beefless? Maybe so—
"Boys did the milking in toe mornBut I'm hungry now, I know.
ing and a group of girls from the
• • •
same school took over in the afterThursday
sans
a meaty course?
noons," he said.
Nix. Why, I could eat a horse.
"That sounds like a good idea, Mr.
President," observed Senator BunkFriday? Don't be such a twirp;
er "but it isn't exactly a new one.
I get fish, so does my purp.
When I was & boy on a Nevada
farm, I used to milk 10 cows every
Saturday? Don't be a clown!
morning before school and 10 at
night. Anrt I had to ride eight miles , That's when I can shove it down!
to school on a bus."
I

TT IS the military air—in the
* double row of buttons down the
front —'which gives this young
frock its glamour! The same feature makes the dress a practical

In Defense of Liberty
No man can suffer too much, and
no man can fall too soon, if he
suffer, or if he fall, in the defense
of the liberties and constitution of
his country.—Daniel Webster.

Too many folks go on Buffering
from constipation when there's
no need in the world for them to
do tot Why? simply becauso
one of the commonest causes of
constipation la lack of "built
food" In the diet. In such cases,
cathartics and purges can glia
only temporary relief!
If this la your trouble, you can
expect lasting relief from constipation — simply by eating
KELLOOQ'S ALL-BRAN dally.
This crisp, delicious cereal nippiles the "bulk" you may needgets at tne cause of your trouble
and corrects It. Start eating
KELLXXaQ'S ALL-BRAN today
and drink plenty of water. See
what a wonderful difference It
makes when you correct the,
cause Instead of trying to "remedy" the resultl ALL-BRAN la
made by Kellogg's In Battle
Creek. If your condition Is not
helped by this simple treatment.
» It'B wise to aee a doctor.
.

lo$t,acoo«4idneto«cold-di«nfcitodie«oodi.
ing action of Smith Brother* Cough Dropa.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops contain a special
blend of medicinal ingredient* blended with
prescription care. And they *dll cost only 5* a
box. Yn, * nkU cbtctt thta licUf.

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
VMAOI

•LACK 01 MENTHOl—5*

MMIK

PRODUCTION and
MORE PRODUCTION

In the Army-Nay^—Marine*
-and .Cdast Guard—

the Favorite Cigarette is Camel.
(Based on actual sales records in
Post Exchanges and Canteens.)
ASK YOUR DCAUR FOR SPfCM1
SERVICI MAILING WRAPPER
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AIRMAIL RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED BELOW

REGISTRATION TO
2,500 Surgical Dressings GAS
BE HELD THIS WEEK 36
Must Be Made In Anita Supt. M. M. Feller issued a final
Postmaster George 0. Smither made

CASS DRAFTEES
IN NOVEMBER CALL

public today the notice that all postmasters are to give the widest pub- Tentative plans have been made by warning to motorists of this communlicity
fact that the rate of the local Red Cross organization to ity today to not forget the time and
Away at Daughter's postageto ontheairmail
to and by start a surgical dressing unit Friday day of registration of their automo- Five Anita Men on First Call
biles for gasoline rationing Thursday,
in Settth Dakota. members of the armedsentforces
outside afternoon at the rooms in the Masonic
••-. I**':j^ . .'• '. '
Issued For This Month.
the continental United States is 6 Temple. Everyone is urged to come Friday and Saturday of this week.
Registration has been changed from,
and
work.
cents for each half ounce. Every efal services were held ThursAnyone who comes to fold the the second floor hallway to the gym
fort should be made to have such mail
Thirty-six Cass county selectees
jernoon at 2:80 (pNddck, at the fully prepaid before dispatch from the dressings must bring a freshly laund- in the Anita school building.
He asks that all who do not know left Thursday morning for Camp
1st church f or Mtiu Louistt Mc- mailing office. Letters weighing be- ered dress and a handkerchief to cover
who pas«W »way Tuesday tween, one half ounce and one ounce her hair. No makeup or fingernail when they are to register, to consult Dodge to be inducted into the Army,
at the home of a daughter, but prepaid only 6 cents should be re- polish can be worn while working. last week's Tribune and get full de- while four others are to be inducted
elsewhere by transfer. They are Wil*ry Perkins at Parker S. Dak. turned to the sender, if they are known The first quota of dressings, which tails of it before coming to the school liam J. Heath of Atlantic, to be insuddenly, .Without warn- and it can be done within a reasonable were burned and has been replaced house. Only passenger cars will be ducted in Council Bluffs; Albert L.
from a heart ailment which she time, for the deficient postage. How- by a second quota is here. There registered at this time. The appli- Miller of Griswo'-d and Henry C. Gil[been suffering from lor several ever, when this cannot be done with- are 2,500 two inch sponges in Anita cation must be signed by the owner lett of Atlantic, who will be- inducted
™
.
> •
of the vehicle and no one else can obout undue delay, such letters prepaid now that have to be made before tain it for him. Rural people as well in Omaha and Clyde Bloomer, form•f. Arthur V. Lonff, pastor of the 6 cents may be rated with the de- Thanksgiving.
erly of Atlantic who will report to
as townsfolk;, are supposed to register a Minnesota draft board..
was in charge, of the services. ficient postage and dispatched.
ia Anita.
F. D. Weimer and Mrs. Joe VetInducted by transfer from other
Airmail addressed to a member of NEW BEAN PRICE WILL
npanied at the piano by Mrs. the armed forces in care of the postboards
were Albert J. Clanton, RayI Lantz, sangi "I Am Coming master at New York City, San Fran- SAVE FARMERS MONEY STICKERS TO REPLACE
mond C. Uecker, Gilbert L. Anderi Cross," 'TCo iNSgiht There," and cisco, New Orleans, MHami or Pres- Iowa farmers will be saved approxi- NEW LICENSE PLATES son and Grant 0. Duncan, of Atlantic
[ We Meet Bej^d the River." que Isle, should be prepaid at the rate mately ten million dollars as a result
and Herman A. Gaum of Griswold.
were BToyd Dement, of 6 cents for each half ounce. Airmail of the new price schedule on soybeans Lithographed stickers, replacing Others reporting .were:
i Pearce, Raymond Lantr, Chas. addressed to a member of the armed damaged by frost in excess of eight 1943 license plates, will go on sale Anita—Thomas V. Bell, Hugh R.
, Joe Vetter ftnli.A^ttgtist Cron forces in care of the postmaster at per" cent. Under the new provision December 1 at county treasurers' of- Jowen, John R. Stuhr, Earnest A,
was in Eyera-riito cemetery. Seattle should be prepaid at the rate of the purchase agreement, the dis- ices throughput Iowa, the state motor parson and Lee A. Bills.
vehicle department announced this Massena—Dee Ward South.
was born in of 6 cents an ounce.
Jane
count for frost damage above eight week. Registration fees for passenger
Wisyt
1863, the
per cent will be one-half a cent per cars and commercial vehicles will be Wiota—Raymond D. Cannon.
Atlantic—Richard D. Rudolph, John
and GharCOFFEE STOCKS WILL bushel for each one per cent of damage. the same as in previous years when Garber,
Joseph B. Knaner, Carl G.
rFieaingv <J%t<|« other sisters
Bargain
prices
on
feed
wheat
under
BE FROZEN NOV. 21 the government sales program will license plates-were issued. Motorists Pieken, Ross A. Peterson, Albert E.
her Ja ^ttuV''Slhe came to
will retain their 1942 plates for pur- Pieken, Leonard W. Andersen, Carl
loir*, when she was
Price Administrator Henderson or- continue through November. Com- poses of identification
E. Petersen, Malvern W. Cue, Robert
dered nationwide rationing of coffee modity credit announced recently that Although the new stamps, called F. Lang, Kenneth Ml. Olney, Wilbur S.
1.15,1880, she
effective"at midnight on November .28, the November price will be the sami transparencies," will carry a county Felt, Thomas E. Lewis, Victor B. Gub|e to Conrad
as prevailed during October which is number and serial number, they will bels, Harry Brown, Thomas F. Mcborn to on the basis of one pound each five 78 cents in Class county.
Eight
not correspond with last year's plates Nierney, Jr., and Fred W. Wright.
weeks—«bout a cup a day—f of all per| union, two
{itv infancy and
Prefabricated wooden bins are pro the department said. Vehicles regissons
wlio
were
15
years
of
age
or
older
Lewis—Clarence W. Albright, Don
, Jessie
Johnston, passviding storage space for approximate- tered in Iowa for the first time will be L. Reynolds and Clyde H. Fulton.
when
they,
registered
for
sugar
supNov. 25,1941. Mrs. McAfee
ly 7,628300 bushels of this year's re- given 1942 plates and a 1943 sticker.
Marne—Merton Seymour.
imember of 1& llrttokMst church, plies on May 4-5. All retail sales of cord soybean crop in Iowa, and bins
Griswold—Paul W< Croghan and
coffee
will
be
frozen
at
midnight,
Noher hus»
t year of
to provide an additional 3,170,400 bu- Leo V. Bongers, who has been em William L. Caton.
vember
21,
for
the
week
before
ration-,
ployed
on
the
Alaska
road
project
moved to
Bwd two-eldflat''*
shels are available.
Cumberland—Wilbur C. Gerlach.
and lived thtte until 1906, ing begins in order to permit mer- Original allocation of prefabricatec returned to his home in Anita Friday
chants to stock their shelves.
Dthey moved^to |cftkirm near here, Consumers will not have to register bins for the state was 2,500. However
Miss Evangeline Dress'er and Miss ANITA BOY GOES INTO
eahe lived unt0 her husband passto obtain coffee, they will use their because of the big demand this was Marge Bentley, teachers in the MaxTANK REPAffi GROUP
y, Ao*. 7,18*7. In Aug. 1938, sugar rationing book. To get the boosted to 4,458. Of that number
well,
Iowa,
schools,
were
week
end
to near fturker, S. Dak., first coffee ration the consumer will 3,137 have been ordered for county
Plunging into the study of how to
she mad» her hotro With her be required to surrender the last stamp, Triple A or individual producer use visitors in Anita at the home of Mr keep an Army tank in battle trim,
and
Mrs.
Harry
Dressier.
'Cpl. Arlo L. Hansen, son of Mrs. Anna
which is No. 28 in the sugar book. 1,321 are still available and may be
her passing are: Subsequent rations of coffee will be ordered through county AAA offices
JWIOR CLASS PLAY
Hansen, today reported to the Armored
r?of CenterviUe, S. on coupons taken in sequence toward
Force School Tank Department, upon
"GRAND
OLD
DARLING"
V
' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Karns of Des
Mary Perkihfc of Parker, S. Dak.,
orders of the chief of the Armored
Tuesday, NOT. 17 — 8:15 p. m.
the center of the book.
Moines
spent
Sunday
in
Anita
visiting
I McAfee of Jefiterson and W. (D.
High School Auditorium
force.
at the horn? of his parents, Mr. anc
[Lloyd of-Anita. Also fifteen
The armored force school turns off
Adm.
20c
and
35c
—
tax
incld.
MOTORISTS
AWAY
TO
Mrs. Chas. Karns.
Wldren, three of Which are in
its human assembly line.the thousands
GET EXTRA COUPONS
ned forces, and five, great grandof technicians needed to man the nabesides nieces and nephews,
tion's hard hitting armored divisions.
Rubber pirector Jeffers reported
those fro&x out-of-town atIn the modern shops of its tank dechemists
would
develop
"within
five
or
the services were: Mr. and ix months" a 100 per cent synthetic
partment, students tear down tanks
s. SnydW and children of
piece by piece, study the motor and
ire gopd for all but military and heavy
8le.,S.-'Dafei Bfr. and Mrs. W.
driving mechanism and then do their
kins and children of Parker, ruck duty, but such tires will be alown trouble-shooting and repair on
otted for essential civilian driving
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
running motors in a half-million dolIfr. and SEra. Cecil McAfee
nly. The first large synthetic rublar tank engine test building. It ia
of Jefferson; Mr. and
f_Acgus CUw, Mr, «uvi Mrs. John jer plant will be „ opened at Institute,
one of the largest technical schools in
W. Va., sometime in December. "Somethe world, graduating more officers and
n
The New Enriched Briardale
'; and Mn. J3i^vi4 Snyder, ime after mid-1943, we'ought to have
men annually than any civilian college.
Bckin;Mrs. Frank Miller,
FlOUr
$2.10
$1.1,0
and
enough synthetic tires to make an
i Sophronia Gaylord, Mrs. Louise Appreciable difference in the situation
Lyle Redburn has accepted em*
Mrs. GeorjjB Ibeson, John
regarding essential driving. Some1
ployment
at Miller's Market. He reand Wr. and Mrs. Walt ChamWheat FlakeS With Cereal Bowl'Free
time in 1944, we ought to have enough
cently resigned, as county road patrolof Atlantic;
•. and Mrs. to begin to furnish tires to civilians
man in this district.
[Winder
for family use," he said.
Special gaso'.ine rations will be availMr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkhara and
KEYS NEEDED able for motorists who are away from
daughters of Norwalk, Iowa, spent
home when nationwide mileage ra/\ .
Briardale Quick or Regular
Sunday in Anita visiting at the home
tioning begins, and special allowances
'of her mother, Mrs. Carrie Reynolds.
UatS
Large
Tubes
drive for old keys in Anita will be made for motorists who must
[ttarted and ^even^one were tnrn- mdve tBVsir cars "in the event of a
Miss Gladys Holland, who teaches
>to the Anijta Federated Women's bona fide change of residence," but
in the schools at Elkhorn, Iowa, was
Saturday at the local library. not for moves from summer to winter
a week end visitor at the home of
MI
>e has said that, "courage was jomes.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jens Hol[keyatone of character." Won't you
land, west of Anita.
e
club keep' up our soldier's Mrs. Ham Meyers of Greenfield
pent the week e»d here visiting at the
Mr. and Mrs. James Rickel left last
by supporting the drive?
ft
i
Eatmore Brand — Dark
goal for Ai»tt» Is 1,000 keys home of her brother, Hayes Redburn
Thursday for California where they
will spend several months visiting with
and wife.
needs, your help to
r
their son, Marion, and will make their
Koal. Representative* of the club
Tru-Green Brand — Very
4
St. Sgt. James N. Larson of Ft.
home their if suitable employment
^»? glad to receive your keys at
ASparagUS
Fine — 8-oz. Cans
Lewis, Wash., is visiting at the home
can be found.
' aT on Saturday.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oler west of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Petersen and
rv •
GWC — Cove — Large Can 45c
has-bafci 'Deceived in Anita here.
son, Robert, left Monday for Califor''• Harold Parapns, who is sta&
Mrs. Ella Worthing left Sunday
nia where they will make their fut Camp Cfardon, Texas, was
ture home? He has been emloyed here
.. recently in iun auto acciden for Woodbine, Iowa, where she will
Briardale — 4-oz. Cans
U im
for the past several years at Peterspend
the
winter
months
at
the
home
a hospital there.
sen's service station.
of her daughter.
Tall Corn — Immitation
Peterson left Sunday fo
Mr. and Mrs. Paul MiHigan and Lois
Sgt. and Mrs. Merrirt bill of Den8-oz. Bottle
D*k., where he will
and Esther Mae Mclntyre of Des
ver, Colo., are visiting in Anita at the
m
the U. s. Engineer's dfflce in
Moine* and Jimmy Thorton of Ames
ne
ut
°tae Project there. He will be in home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
n
M
1
Exceptionally
P»
Q«a
y
were week end visitors here at the
of
Dill.
^( the finger print department
home of the girls' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre .
r and Mrs. Arnold Dressier and
Clinton Dessert or Kre-mel
eeks ago heoause of a severe ouughter of Des Moines were Sunday
of
' arthritis.
Per Package
The American Legion and Auxiliary
visitors here at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dressier.
are sponsoring a basket dinner toPearson haa taken over the
night (Wednesday) for all ex-service
nt of the Wall Street cafe
., pastor
men and their families in the Boy
Rev.
tt has been wax for the past
Scout rooms in the basement of the
by B,
K. P. hall. A program will be preGWC — Orange Pekoe
Ana*
santed after the dinner.
ICa
8-oz. Package
;

:

BRIARDALE

Crackers

Burch Saltines

—2~lb-Caddy 33c

Butterfly Rolls Bakery s**™1 ~6 For
Cheese Mt*Hope L011^1101"118 ~~ p°un<1 35c
Cranbernes Reds - Per Pound
Oysters
Pimentos
Vanilla
Corn Meal

lOc
14c

s-ib. Bag - Yeiiow

English Walnuts cri^sS»lNo1

45c

CalU nift was the leading lecturer.
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books
81.26
World Bonk Company, books .
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner
12.00
Irwin W. Mueller, labor . . . .
Established 1889.
fees . .
Jim Byrd, iabor
American
387.41
Published Every Thursday and Entered L. G. Jordan, labor
books
61.29
Anita Tribune, printing
Dear Friends and Patrons: I wish to take thl
•t the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as Ted Knowlton, labor
Atlantic News - Telegraph,
Roy Dotson, labor
Second Class Mail'Matter.
Allis - 'Chalmers Manufacturprinting
••_•.-. % 22.28
opportunity to thank you for the patronage and col
11.90 G. H. Allen, cc*|mittee ^ork'
ing Company, freight . . . .
Frank W. Budd
Editor Atlantic Auto Exchange, supand mileage
••-'•••• J-4|*™
18.82 Frances Bailey, labor . . . . . .
sideration you have shown ine4br-the past sevd
<J.OU
plies
R. A. Berry, labor
18.50
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear A-W Company, Incorporated,
1393.89 Blackhurst Book Sales, books . 2.09
•years that I have been manager of the Kunz Graj
parts
Balbach 'Company, supplies .. 22.«4 Bureau of Dental Hygiene,
Official Town and County Newspaper C. A. Behnken, gas
2.82
supplies
4.83
Co. in Anita. I hope to be back here and able
3.27 Georgia Byrne, mileage
Bojens Hardware, supplies . .
19.25
Herman
M'.
Brown
Company,
Mrs.
Hilda
Coker,
laundry
..
2.25
serve you again soon.
PROCEEDINGS OP THE
parts
694.80 John Dill, services
' 81.70
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS Central States Bridge ComF. E. Downey, bond
5.00
pany, piling
745.93 G. E. Eshelman, committee
Court House,
J. P. Christensen, supplies .. 9.75 work and mileage
157.53
Atlantic, Iowa,
City of Atlantic, current . . . . 74.39 Follett Publishing Company,
October 1, 1942.
59.71
-Conklin Oil Company, gas
34.02
books
The Hoard of Supervisors of Cass C. R. I. & P., freight ...
21.03
Ginn & Company, books ..
County, Iowa, met in regular session Farmers Elevator, gas
42.67 Griswold American, printing . 111.40'
with the following members present: Fidlar & Chambers, supplies . 25.66 Frances
6,00
Henderson, supplies .
G. H. Allen, G. E. Eshelman, E. E. Gibbs-Cook Company, parts . 359.66 E. E. Hastings,
committee
Clarence Sutherland
11.20
Hastings and F. W. Wiese.
Globe Machinery Company,
work and mileage
125.15 Ralph Sewell
13.80 NAVY WANTS MOB
The minutes of Sept. 14th. were ap- parts
34.71' Leo M. Hoffman, freight
5.15
5.44 M. J. Sorensen
TQENUSTINSER*
proved as read.
Green Bay Lumber Company,
E. S. Holton, attorney fees . 10.00 C. M. Tomlinson
3.00
M. E. Hubbard, County Auditor, ad- supplies
Steir Grocery
17.61 To every man who wants to I
ministered the path of office to Loyal Henningsen Motor Company,71.47 Hillyard Sales Company., supplies
81.09 University Hospital
78.87 his country, you have an imp
Possehl, appointee to fill the vacancy
parts
22.76 John Hoffman, hauling
15.82
of F. L. Possehl, 1st. District Super- Home
.', eve;
Oil
Company,
gas
and
Iroquois Publishing Company,
visor.
oil
362.74 , books
pany"
7.*.".'
.
".
f
.'.7.7/7.
.7.7.
13.60
j
American
is
asking
himself
onel
.-..
26.46
The matter of the 1942 levies came Merlin J. Holland, labor
10<WW l^arry Jordan, sheriff, criminal
Dr. A. Weaver
13.00. tion. It comes from the heart-'
up for consideration, and being not Hutchins Printing Company,
• investigation, transportaM
I hel
completed, was adjourned until Oc- supplies
St.
,-_?-£fLLV
^'22
P,my c<»»>fy most? '
71.40 t:on, board and care of prisWheeler
Funeral '^.Li:
Home
29.70 «"
tober 12th.
Many
of your friends have ali
Oil Company,
oners,
284.90 Dr. Agnes R. Wilder
93.00
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, named Independent
10.70 ; Klipto Loose Leaf Company,
answered
your country's call
gas
Session
and
Mileage
Claims.
Lew Moore and John Curry tx> witness
Oi\ Company, cm on! supplies
12.70 G. H. Allen
5.00 vice. More •will be going. Yo
the burning of the 1942 Primary bal- Inter-State
312
grease
-80jKoch Bros., supplies
62.49 G. E. Eshelman
6.70 are ready, eager to do your pa
lots ten days before the General elec- Iowa
Electric Company, ser! Laidlaw Bros., books
26.14 E. E. Hastings
7.60 yon want to serve, and right.
tion, Nov. 3, 1942.
22
44
Laurel Book Company, books . 112.70 F. L. Possehl
6.10
Moved, by Pqssehl, seconded by Al- vice
Welding Shop, re^
•Charles R. Linn, court reportF. W. Wiese
B.6B where America needs you most, i
len, to hire'Arid Christensen as County •Lindsey
4.75
pairs
er
10.00 Moved by Wiese, seconded by Pos- yon can do the most for your c
Mechanic at a salary of $150 per month J. W.
~ 'Luke
' & Son, fuel and
Macmillan Company, books .. 422.84 sehl, to adjourn until October 12th., and for yourself.
effective Otcober 1, ^.942 and James repairs
''L-'Z'
C. E. Malone, Postmaster,,
or on call of Chairman.
O'Connor as instrument man at '$4.00 C. P. Meredith, supplies
9
•- (3i6os«'now while you can,
™ \ postage
119.
Motion carried.
per day effective October 1, 1942.Middle States Utilities, t611s .
your decision carefully, but
d.9b ! jfott Parrott & Sons Company
(Signed)
<
felman,
Also Meroy Gillett as stenographer Mller-Hasselbach Company,
supplies
r?T
5.26
while yon still have time. Ch
in Welfare Office at $65.00 per month parts
Chairman.
31.38' W. D. Miller, services
40.00 Attest:
effective October 1, 1942.
service tnat will give you
69.50
Fred
M.
Mills,
E.
O.
W
Missouri - Kansas Chemical
Motion carried.
M. E. Hubbard,
thrills, adventure and travel.
Tractor Company,
Company, supplies
186.77
The chairman named Loyal Possehl Nebraska
County Auditor.
39.43 Monroe Calculating Company,
vice where you'll live a
as member of the Court House com- C.parts
W. Needles, parts
2.13
contract
9.00
mittee.
healthy, outdoor life that will'
Automotive Service,
Jerry McConnell, bounty
1.00 TRAPPING DATES~ARE
The quarterly reports of E. H. Pel- Nelson
yoo
op physically. A service thai
16.30' Jean McDermott, labor .... 26.00
i
zer, County Recorder and Harry Jor- H.parts
SET
NOV.
10
TO
JAN.
10
L.
Nettz,
welding
make
yon'an expert at a skilled j
3.55
i
John
R.
Nelson,
insurance
..
300.00
dan, Sheriff, were approved.
Bell Telephone
fit you to do a betterfightingjob
New King Electric Company,
The following claims were allowed Northwestern
Trapping dates for 1942 are from
Company,-rent and tolls .. 162.12 j repairs
20.63
and the Auditor authorized to write Opper-Nygaard
fit you to land a better peaceti
Motor ComNovember 10 to January 10, the same
A. Paul, repairs
warrants for the same:
,
2.65
later on-.
pany,
supplies
2.90
F. L. Possehl, committee work
dates as last year except for muskrat
Vic Andesen, labor
$ 118.70 Paper-Calmenson & Company,
Take a step you will be prond'j
and mileage
162.50 and mink, the season on these latter
Paul Morgan, labor
140.30 blades
„
70.40
Railway Express, express .. 1.10 opening December 1 and closing Janu- your life, volunteer now for the
Howard Lett, labor
91.60 Phillips Petroleum Company,
Frank Bannister, labor
93.50
Rand McNally & Company,
States Navy. '
gas
1.19
books ,
21.78 ary 10. The annual fur-bearing aniiChas. pelzer, labor
83,80 Rock
For further information cont
Island
Motor
Transit,
Russell -Michaels, labor
88.65
C. S. Relyea Company, supmal census, while showing an abun1.68
Zeno Lang, labor
88.65 freight
plies
126.48 dance of most furhearers, did not re- Navy recroiting officer at the]
185.35 i Hi, L. Rhoads, corn
offied in Atlantic any Friday b<
Wayne Sisler, labor
89.10
118.47
86.82 Dr. 0. R. Roberts, services .. 62.15 veal a maximum population of muskGerald Sheets, labor
ti>e hours, of 11 a. m. to 5
76.57,
James Connor, labor
J. D. Shoeman, services . 18.40 rats, particularly on "the larger in- Enlist while y6u can.
72.28,•i Dr.
Ly'Ie Sorensen, labor
75.00
Merle
Robison,
mileage
....
8.75
land
streams.
In
addition,
the
survey
Burton Burkhalter, labor ....
75.00 Whgner Filling Station, re^
Row, Petersen & Company,
revealed large numbers of late-born
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hansen i
Eugene McMullen, labor
101.00 pairs
books
68.69 muskrats, or kits, that would not proStandard Blue Print Company,
Joseph,
Mb., were week end
i
Don
Savery,
commission
and
prints
1.23
expense
33.90 vide prime fur had the season been in Anita at the home of his:
Wheeler Lumber & Supply
opened on November 10.
Foresman & Compnay,
Mrs. O. C. Hansen, and with]
Company, girder
1500.00 Scott,
books
268.09
Cadmus Books, books
24.30 Charles
relatives.
, ,
Scribner's
Sons,
Both sons of Mr. and Mrs. L, J. HofCentral Book Store, books .. 30.35 j books
37.19
Follett Book Company, books . 67.79 Lester Soukup, storage .... 10.00 meister are now in the armed forces Frank Smith of Ames spent!
Houghton Mifflin Company,
Margaret Stouffer, mileage .. 22.10 of the United States. Norman re- days the past joreek in Anita'
books . .. .'.'I':
57.56 Anton
0. Swagel, bounty . . . . 1.00 cently enlisted in the Army air corps
Informative Classroom Com: J. H. Welch
'Miss Gretchen Budd.
pany, books
74.87 i supplies Printing Company 588.29 and began his training Monday at
D. C. Heath & Company,
'
Dowling college in Des Mbines. Law- Mrs. CUaa. Wilson is ill and i
Chemical Company,
books
18.49 Western
.„ „„
„_. _.
83.76 i rence who enlisted last August in the. to
her bed.
Mr. „
and Mrs. Wils
L. G. M'eyer, books
34.11 supplies
The Early Bird
naval air corps, began his air flight'also closed their cafe in An
Iowa Pupils Reading Circle,
I F. W. Wiese, committee work
128:05 training at Iowa State colleg'e Tues-jwfll move to a residence pr
books
268.33' and mileage
Geb the Cod!
day>
Junior Literary Guild, books . 169.32 i John C. Winston Company,
the South Side soon.
CL6ASTHE
Pacific Press Publishing Com|
•.
Woods,
0.
A.
P.
SesWAY FOR US*
pany, books
8.35 sions
17 50
H. A. Phillips School Service,
10 00
'COAL
books
15.56 H. P. Ziee-ler, attorney fees ..
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
Rand, McNally & Company,
HI IN HEAT LOIN ASH
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR ETCItRID CORN
books
22.33
FUND FOR
PROVISIONS,
Benj. H. Sanborn Company,
CLOTHING AND MEDISEED BY PURCHASING IT AT
books
2.87
CAL AID.
Anita, Iowa
Phone 48 Charles
Scribner's
Sons,
Dr. George Av A.liband . . . .
_ books
90.58 Atlantic Building Supply Com- 52.25
Wheeler Publishing Company,
pany
2.8
Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor. ated
R. C. Bailey ...!.!.'.'.'.'"" 35
Bailey Feed Company .. " " p? 8
Dr. R. L. Barnett . . . . . .
37 o
Earl Beech Grocery
17'^
Elsie E. Berry .
44 R
W. T. Biggs
7o'n
Haze] Bopp .....'.'.'.'.'.','
75!
Joseph Burnea ..
in'/tf
Central Grocery ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
gj' jj
Christensen Grocery
' „ 2l'o
Clover Farm Store .
28 0
R- W. Cockshoot
95
Merle Denne
' 275 0
Department of Social /We'll
fare
Rvar
Drive-in Market .
JK «
Family Shoe Store
i et
PLANNED PROGRESS HAS MADE ROCK ISLAND Farmers
Mutual Hail Insu'rl
49 01
ONE OF AMERICA'S GREAT RAILROAD SYSTEMS ance Company ..
Lloyd Leeper, labor
THE ANIFA TRIBUNE Theodore
Smith, labor

93.60
63.45
75.00
137.50
112.10
84.50
116.00

BERT C. RAMUS

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

Rock"
Island

YOUR Sfd 1

MODERN

AS
UNCLE SAM'S LAND BATTLESHIPS
Today Rock Island is hauling millions of ton-miles of
We were ready, because

During the past
effected to make
them are ...
BIESEL SWITCH ENGINES which
due to their flexibility and ease of
operation, have simplified switching
problems of vital shipping in classification yards.
"STREAMLINED" TRACK. Mile after mile of curves have been eliminated or "eased;" heavier rails, ties
and baiasfhave been used; grades
have been reduced.

GSline'Tler01"^^"''-'
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf
Gregersen Drug Store
John C. Harmsen .
Hoegh Oil Company
W. G. Hunter
'
Iowa

embacone of

men ana
materials to their destinations
and efficiency.

™'™

H(andHospital"'.'.
H. A. Johnson

maximum speed
t is today. Among

-----'"
'
Grocery
Lee*! Drug
- —» Store
»_/i,vi c . .. .. .
,
NEW EQUIPMENT has been added
Lewis Cash Store
£.«'h,;V'tal ^ "laments to thefr Hawley Lynch
Maduffs Grocery

31.50
21.00
1133
XX Ul
g XX
8>W
.78

of

C. W. Morgan
Horace Nelson, Jr.
Oscar Ostrus

ROCK ISLAND LINES
JL W. H.LL.

CAR SERVICE

Dr

q „jH£
.'.'":.'..'
625
• 57.81
65.00

Jr. Robert A. Powell
Reed's Grocery
' '
Pass'r Traffic Mgr. Roland, Peacock &'Baxter'
Dr. Joseph Schiff

24.00
8600
52,60

CORRECT LUBRJCATION-^provided by a quafij
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engi
but ^will have a direct effect on maintenance cos
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insuranj
against breakdown—all vitally important to today1
wartime emergency.
. i
MOBILOIL PROVIDES TOAT KIND OF PR°j
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — (GET IT TODAY.

i. W. Shaffer & S«
ANITA, IOWA

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT
BULLS

OUR COMIC SECTION

Refhtered Hereford Bulls, that are top
quality, and of serviceable age. Sired by
Wilton AxteU Jr., and their dams consisting
of select females at the most popular blood
lines. Cha*. Domkriejer, Linn Grove, la.

_
Age of Romance
Th« Age of Romance .
cetted; it never ceasesnot, Jt we will think of it',
U Very sensibly decline..' '

FARM FOR SALE
If Ton See This Farm wouldn't take us
long to make a deal. 040 A. 2% miles from
Harrold. Fair bldgs.. artesian well, perfect
land, marvelous crops. SB per A. Easy
terms. GUY BARNES, Pierre, S. Dak.

WAR WON

Choice farms for Sale, with or without
stock or machinery. Write G. B. HANSON,
481 RYAN HOTEL, ST. PAUL, MINN.

FINANCIAL
If the Note on Yonr Traetor, Combine,
corn picker or automobile is due soon and
It Ingoing to hustle ypu to meet It—write
us. We'll refinance on payments to suit you
or advance money. Cost Is low, transaction can be handled by mall anywhere in
Iowa or adjoining states. Stern Finance
Co., 736 Des Holnes Bldf •> Des Holnes, la.

I

foffft

FOR SALE
Good Used Auto Sales and Service Station, in thriving city, north central Wisconsin. Ideal location. Auto and Farm Implement repair, ample storage. Sacrifice
price. Owner leaving for defense work,
might consider trade. Detailed information.
PUBLIC SERVICE BUREAU
Hedford
Wisconsin.

VJHATPIP
WAP SWMP WOU?

(Nature's Remedy) •
*> chemicals, no mine
iv.tivea. KR Tablet,,

combination of 10 vegetabM
•WOtt formulated over 50 yearf
Unowted qr candy coated, their i
fe
dtpendable.
thorough,
yet t
—"*Z
,i» »iS. .
*"' "l 8
«Rshave proved.*

HELP WANTED

SUPERVISORSINSTRUCTORS
for WAR PRODUCTION
Men skilled in the following occupations are urgently needed to meet
production requirements on items
vitally important to the war effort.

Useless Boor
The boor is of no use in <
MtioQ, He contributes
worth hearing, and takes

at everything.—Aristotle.

ENGINE LATHE OPERATORS
HILLING MACHINE OPERATORS
TOOL MAKERS
TOOL DESIGNERS

±

TOP KATES
Men qualified for tha above fobs must
have had practical shop and supervisory experience. Men employed
on war work will not be considered.
Write:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
Chart** City, Iowa

OR
teeyourlocaW.S, Employment Office
WANTED
Nationally known feed company, estab.
2912, has field and local openings tor ,men
over 45. No age restrictions. Many oil
men, Implement and garage owners, as
well as other types of salesmen who qualifv, are rapidly switchlnR to this complete
line with priority ratings. For further details, write BOX 482, AMES, IOWA.

SEEDS
FOB SALE
Richland Soy Beans. Boone Oats
BO COE SEEDS
Ames, Iowa.

SHEEP
NATIVE EWES AGES 1 TO 4 YEARS
Feeder lambs. Write for appointment:
B. W. HOFFMAN
Moravia, Iowa.

STOVE & FURNACE REPAIRS
For Your STOVE

nimucE or BOIUER

Prompt Shipment to Kt Any and All Malta
Have Tour Dealer Order from Da
PES MOINES STOVE REPAIR COMPANY

O
M
E
B
O
D
Y
'S
S
T
E
N
O

GOOD MORNIN& rGOOD MORN1N' A1OTHIN'TO VOU MRS J WHEN i DO BE l-EARUM'
MURPHYL
TALES Of VOU N THE
SKY FJ.YIW AN*
AIRPLANE -'AN
E SCARED
MOW?

THERE REAU.YU 6OXQN6 WITH VE
JSNT AMY <(f THEVS DAN<iEft „ ,
THIN6 TO 8E) PLEAJTV (jAUiVANTUW
SCARED ^£\ -ROUAID ^ UP iM TH'V
ABOUT ( >M V
«t IHaOOUDS/J

m

.Z. _•

>LS

OH, W THAT CASE
I'D COWt DOWN IAJ
A PARACHUTE'

TH_AT
Alow!

•_

*»_

*' L'IQUI

Today! At D

M&
WHAT WOULD >
BE DOW IF
SOMETHIM'
BUSTED UP
J? ANSWER

ISSOTKMVBI tie (orlare of h
ttUfO
•latment hu been fib
5 T
^ 5ali Ifclrty ye.ts. Here'»3J
~" elntmenl soolhei inf
ipalnandllchlnj. 8
", lubriritca bin
. f t prevent cradili,
••SfPMPnurd. PAZO oinlnetl I
M f*Sc*> •welling and check blecc
FMrth. If* «M7 to use. PAZO j
Mrfonited Pile Pipe
nike
L

L***S,*«m

To Be Agreeable _
Few are qualified to
company, but it is in most]
power to be agreeable.-

/ THERE SHE &XS AJOW SURE AM' i HAVE NO RIGHT
,.
UECTURIM'! WASNT I TH§ OM.V <3lRL>
W TOWW WHOtJ RIDE CWTOMMV
^....u
BIKEvAW
A TALKWI'J

Tronbling Trouble
, Never trouble trouble u
We troubles you.-Anon.

SAM NICHOLS
WNU Features.

OPPORTUNITIES
MANY OPENINGS NOW EXIST In Agricultural. Mining. Industrial and Livestock,
fields both for the employee and the Invesfor. Write for information regarding
possibilities of locating In the greal sunny
southwest. CHAMBER OF COMMEBCE,
1 a» Crucei, New Mexico.

WOOL and HIDES
WOOL ft SHEEP PELTS WANTED
No* -

Greeks Have a Word
A Greek word which contains
171 letters and means hash in
English is the longest one in any
language. Incidentally, it may be
found in line 1169 of Aristophanes'
famous comedy, "The Ecclesiazusae.l*

HUtekJty

666
WNU—N

HAVE yoo
SIGNED THE
CONTRACT

P

9

w

tho

w^SsS'

P
KJO! IT'S A

AGREEMENT

WELL, IT ISN'T too
WRltfEM

'OKI ->V-^,f
A

45—42

Whether you're pUnning a panor remodeling a room you should
Jollotv Ibi aavtrtiuiacnlt... to learn
whit't new... and cheaper... god
i better. And the place to find out
i •bout new things ia right here in
thif newspaper. It 9 columns are
filled with important messages
which you should read regularly

-•brabto
'•Mil*'"''* *•*•»•
_ il'0w
Urn* before car ownert wj^^ t
.
Co pufoh«»» f ^ u n t collWsW
& v»ivnn*aa
purpows bavo
b« tiroi ^

O

d&e.
LIQUID
TABLETS
SAUVE
NOfK DROFS
CpUGH DROPJ

mODERHIZE

new control. «bsgl
rubb.r ptan.ot.o-'

By

J. Millar Watt

:6oodri(
ST IN RUBBE
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CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
. As I have rented my farm, I will sell at public sale at my farm,
3% miles south and V4 mile cast of Berea, 7 miles northwest of Fontanelle, and 6 miles north of Bridgewater, on what is known as the
Martin Tracy farm, commencing at 12':30 o'clock, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
the following described property:

9—HEAD OF GOOD HORSES—9
One team of sorrel mares, with light mane and tails, 4 years old,
sound arid well broke, weight 3,200; one team of grey geldings, 4 and
5 years old, sound and well broke, weight, 3,600; one team of red roan
geldings, 4 and 7 year$ old, well broke, weight 3,600. These are all
matched teams. Grey mare, 7 years old, well broke and sound, weight
1,400; mare, coming 2 years old, sound; bay mare, coming 2 years
old, sound.

24—HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE—24
19 head of yearling steers; 4 milch cows; one yearling heifer.

85 — HEAD OF SHEEP — 85
83 head of bred ewes ranging from 2 to 4 years old, will start
lambing about February 20. 2 good bucks.

•fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
4
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
4
t -f -f •»• -f.-f + + -f + 4 - » - 4
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.
+ - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4
LINCOLN CENTER
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
f + + 4 4 4 - « ' 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 o'clock.
The ladies will serve the regular
noon-day meal Thursday.
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
t - t - t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 44

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
The K. J. U. club will meet Nov.
19 at the home of Mrs. Almira Rickel.
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday.

12 — HEAD OF STOCK HOGS — U
Weight from 125 to 150 pounds. Vaccinated.
500 Bales of Good Clover Hay

200 Bales of Oats Straw

FARM MACHINERY, ^T£;.
One low wheel wagon; new wagon bpx; n«5wlfey rack; John Deere
corn planter, only slightly used; new John Deere hay rack; Rock
Is-and hay loader, in good condition; 10-foot disc; gang plow; two row
cultivator; 5-foot mower; DeLaval cream separator; 20-foot harrow;
pump jack; set of 1%-inch harness, new last spring; set of 1%-inch
harness; several good collars; and other articles too numerous to
mention.
«/

4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . - » - f 4 + 4.
"Mbrtals and ImmortaV' will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, November 15.
The Golden Text if from Romans
8:19, "The earnest expectation of the
creature waiteth for the manifestation
of the sons of God."

4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 + 4 4 4 + -T-4
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4
TERMS >-CASH.
All articles must b« settled for before removing
4
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4
the premises.
.
44444-4444 4 444-f
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Communion worship at 11 a. m.
Sunday school teachers 'meet at 8
o'clock Friday evening at the church.
Frank Barber, Auctioneer.
C. E. Parker, Clerk.
Saturday school at 9 a. m. The
school will last from 9 until 11:30 a. m.
Confirmation class meets Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Christensen T. K. Walker was getting around on afternoon at 1 o'clock.
and children of Casey spent Sunday in crutches the latter part of the week Every member canvass will be held
Anita visiting at the home of his par- as the result of pulling the ligaments Sunday. 'Members are asked to reents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Christensen. in his leg.
main home until canvasser has called.
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON TOE GROUNDS

GAL DARROW

Raymond Wagner of St. Joseph, Mo.,
was a week end visitor in Anita ai in Anita visiting his wife and other
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs relatives and friends. Hte left last
J. A. Wagner.
Wednesday for Des Moines where he
is
taking schooling in the signal corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis are the
parents of an 8 pound girl baby which
Max Campbell of Des Moines visitwas born to them at their home northeast of here Friday,
* \ « ed Sunday evening at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell.
He was returning home after
ANITA MARKETS.
taking his wife and daughter to Omaha.
(Prides in Effect Wednesday)

4
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
444444444444 4
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent.
Chujch worship at 11 a. m. Sermon
topic, "On the Book of Jonah."
Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
A dramatic episode from the life of
Robert Moff&t will be presented by
Miss Barbara Rhoads went to Iowa the Youth Fellowship.
Eggs, cash, dozen
30c
Senior choir rehearsal Thursday
Eggs, in trade, dozen
31c City Saturday where she will undergo
Cream, sweet
51c medical treatment at the University evening at 7:30 at the home of Dr
Cream, No. 1 sour
50c hospital for her leg. She was ac- and Mrs. F. D. Weimer.
Cream, No. 2 sour
48c companied there by her mother, Mrs. Home Guards and Junior choir pracJtice Friday evening at the home of
Oats
42c Ivadel Sterner.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen at 7:30 Those
Yellow corn, new, No. 2 ..m. ...65c
Yellow corn, old, No. 2 ., M.... 67c The 1942 squirrel season closes Nov. nin the 4th. to 9th. grades welcome.
15, and for hunters in almost every
section of the state it was one of the
most successful in many years. The CYC MEETING IS HELD
IN ANITA ON SUNDAY
timbers have been and still are literally alive with squirrels
, Catholi<: youth of six parishes, inAppointment of Kelse Saemisch of c.udmg Adair, Reno, Wiota, Atlantic,
Atlantic, as deputy county treasurer, Audubon and Anita, attended the
was announced last week by treas- btuart deanery Catholic Youth reREPLACES AND EXCELS
urer F. W. Herbert. Mr. Saemisch collection at St. Mary's church SunTANKAGE. SELF-FEED IT,
will take over his new duties tomorrow
(Thursday), succeeding Gene Newlin, of Des Moines was in charge of the
THE HTOG WILL EAT ONLY
Who recently resigned.
day, emphasized the importance of
WHAT IT REQUIRES TO BArural life and its partnership with God
LANCE THE HOME GROWN
Chris J. Petersen and his wife have m his sermons.
rented the Bert Ramus residence pro- Rev. J. L. Mackin of Reno, the Very
GRAINS.
perty on East Main Street. Mr. and
Mrs. Ramus have stored their furni- Rev. E. P. Urkin of Adair and Re7
;ure and left Friday morning for Es- M. J. O'Connor assisted in the sertherville where he will take Army vices for the day. Music was furnishPhone 276
Anita, la.
air training. Drexel Chadwick has ed by the Anita choir under the dl
aken over the management of th rectum of Miss Mary Storbeck, deanA n
President. Allen Kelly
Kunz Grain Co. elevator here.
and Rex Rourick served as altar boys
Joe Ehrman and Dale Rourick were
"shers. Registration was in ch
CHECK THIS LIST FOR YOUR COMFORT
Marie Breen, secretary
STORM SASH, on first floor at least
•»ek McDermott, vice president
*•/. i. L.
INSULATION, in attic will save a lot of fuel

Maduff s Food Mark<
WE DELIVER

PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIAJ

€«rarftf» fpttlt »Marsh Seedless
%»• a|ie FTUIl Large£ize-5For
fftponcVAO Texas Juice,—- Lg. Size *>i
VI ClllgVPa s
Per Dozen
^'

Pancake

Planta- <|
• 3-lbs. A i
ivors

All
Jell Real Set4—Boxes
or Northern
Beans Navy3 Pound
Bag

1

Puffed Wheat
Wheat Hearts

7
19

Large 8-oz.

The members of the K. J. U. club of
the Church of Christ held a surprise PEDANT SEASON<
miscellaneous post-nuptial shower at
BEGIN NOVEMBEI
the home of Mrs. Almira Rickel Thursday evening: for Mrs. Philip McCosh,
The seven-day open pheasant s
a recent bride. The evening was spent from Nov. 12 to 18, is in Mononai
by the 14 present with games and roll, Crawford, Greene, Storyl
contests. A lunch was served.
shall, Tarn*, Benton, Linn, Jones,
son, Clinton, Scott, Cedar, J0
MwciitinBi Dubuque, Clayton
lamake cgxmtieav
Th» 21-day open pheasant
Would the person who took the Ford form Nov. 12 to Dec. 2, is in
V-8 trunk top from Dr. G.'M. Adair's bury;••;!$£ Sac, Calhoun,
parking Sunday please return it to HardiB, tfrtindjr, Black Em.
chanan, Delaware, Plymouth,
A. A. Miller?
it
kevSna^Vhta, Pocahontas,
SEE:—C. H. Hartley for marker!
boldt, Wright, Franklin, ButlerJ
and memorials.
rette, -^i^::, Sioux, O'Brien,
FOR SALE:—14 dozen barred rook Palo Alto, Kossnth, Hancock,
pullets. Pennsylvania strain. 100 MM Gordo, Jlt^d; iSfefckasaw, Lyon,]
stra whites. Mrs. Dan Spiker. Ph. 21&.
Emmet, Win
Howard and
WANTED:—Wash machine and*agine repair work. Herbert Hartley. H"
e»ch day, central i
. WANTED:—Your dead animal*. ia fr^Jn 12 noon to 5 p. m. <
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone limit is 8 cock birds. Possessic
charges.
t
after- the Urst.day is 6 cock I

WANT ADS

I. - SA1
. SUN.
T H E A T RE

Nov. 13-14-!i

BIG 10

HOG SUPPLEMENT

Rasmussen's Hatchery

Miss Mary Storbeck, first
to U
mSS^&S^^S^S^^
at y Ur **«* REMODEL HOUSE, (limit $200)
° «""«»««*.
, (limit $1,000).

-Hffl

FOE INTEIUO»,"»,*™l,'mn0, 'CU«lbl«.

- jo««

NUUIUft KOItt

ROBERT SCOTT

MOWS STABT AT 705

ANKTA LUMBER CO

NO CHARqfi FOR AN ESTIMATE OP YOUR NEEDS
'

hylhs U

»ea and Betty

TAKE - A -CHANCE NJSHT IS EVER J
WEPNKSDAY &
Y - ADM.
*«
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BOMBS BURST ONCE
CHURCH
W.K)

THE STOR7 SO FAR: Jeff Curtis and
his wile, Lee, are already on their way to
Tlerra Libre when be receives a note
from Zora Mitchell warning them not to
come. When they arrive In Tierra Libre
they find both. Zora and her husband
dead. It Is Mitchell's Job as chief engineer lor » fruit company that Jeff has
been called to fill. Later Jeff's friend
Bill Henderson Is also killed, and Jeff
suspects his employer, Senor Montaya,
of murdering him and the Mitchells because they bad found a cine to the
strange things going on at the plantation.
Other sinister figures are the company
chemist, Drl Toenjes, and the flyers, Ryden and Lannestock. So far Jeff has no
evidence, only suspicions, bnt he Is convinced that the solution lies with Montaya.
•*
NOW CONTINUE WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER X

ment he was about to put a question, when a furious chugging and
clanking of rails, the sudden sound
magnified by the backdrop of mountainside, told of a motorcar racing
around the foot of the range toward the field.
The look of relief that swept Ryden's face was not lost on Curt, who
thought, What now? In a few strides
they were at the end of the building and saw a mozo swinging wide
the gates so the motorcar would
not have to stop its pace.
Ah, Curt thought, the visitor's expected. Montaya?
The car came to a grinding stop
and out popped not the suave*,
smooth Senor Montaya, but Dr.
Toenjes!
"Ahh? Meestoor Coortiss. A zerprise, no?" The man's voice was
normal enough, his shaggy brows
comically arched. "I coom for ze
vorrds vith Herr Lannestock und
find you. It iss a plezoor." To Ryden he said, "He iss here, no? Herr
Lannestock?"
"Yes. In his room making clean."
Ry den's voice had changed. Gone
was the stiffness, in its place relief,
as though he were handing over responsibility.
"Ah, zen I see him latoor. You
like ze—ze—teengs you see here,
Meestoor Coortiss?" Toenjes waved
his hand vaguely at the field, the
buildings.
A zerprize, no? Curt mimicked to
himself. I teenk no. You're a con-

Curt was tired, hot, and sticky.
He had some matters to go over
with Montaya and had intended a
trip to the senor's office after a
shower and change of clothes. But
there was an hour to spare and this
was as good a time as any for a
visit to the field.
He plunged down a rugged footpath leading into a more traveled
pathway, and in less than fifteen
minutes was at the wide double
gates that stretched across the railroad tracks leading into the field.
These were of heavy fence wire
pulled taut over pipe frames. One
gate was swinging ajar, and Curt
pushed on in.
A few men busy some distance
away hadn't seemed to notice his
approach, yet word had carried. Before Curt reached the field office,
young Karl Ryden came trotting
around a corner of the nearest hangar, his square face congested with
anger or annoyance, Curt couldn't
tell which. Perhaps it was both.
Said Curt cheerfully, "I was at
the hospital and the short cut down
the hill was inviting. Should have
phoned, perhaps, but I wasn't near
one at the moment."
"It is all right," Ryden said stiff
ly. "We happen to be here today."
Lannestock came running up, wiping his hands on some cotton waste.
He, too, was visibly put out by the
visit. Curt ignored^jte^wso.wjl, tried
another smile, extended his hand to
Lannestock.
"Hello, Lannestock. Or shall 1
say Gosta? We're all one family
here."
Both Swedes bowed stiffly, uncertainly. Ryden was the spokesman.
"Of course, Mr. Curtis. We are
friends here."
"Fine—Karl." He surveyed the
two. "Repair work on the planes today?"
"Yes." Ryden snapped this out.
He then flung some Swedish at
Lannestock, who stood wiping sweat
from his forehead with the sleeve
of his coverall. Lannestock nodded
and'made off for the living quarters.
Ryden spoke again to Curt.
"My friend will get clean. Then
we have something to drink. Now
Dr. Toenjes turned his truck lenses
you let me show you the plant."
on Curt. "Yess," he hissed.
Grouped behind the two hangars
were the utility buildings, and it founded liar, Doctor. Lannestock
was to these Ryden led the way.
phoned I was here. Why? The chemThe largest was a V-shaped af- ical, of course.
He indicated the shed. "Your
fair, housing in one wing the office,
in the other a six-room bachelor compound, Doctor?"
Dr. Toenjes turned his thick lenses
quarters for Ryden, Lannestock, and
on Curt.
their principal mechanics.
"Yess," he hissed.
But there remained the hangars.
"Efficient method of treating the
With Ryden clearly reluctant, Curt
ground," Curt grinned, "taking it
himself led the way.
In front of each hangar was the in thousand-acr.e lots."
"Ah, yess. Eef Associated had
plane it housed, mechanics were
still at work on them. On one plane so done before they pla-ant, they
they were repairing the landing would have ze reechest cutting efer
gear, but the other machine was known. Their land ees good, wizdismantled of cowling and propel- out ze—ze—how you say? ze sour
lor, and a new wing had been in- from ze centuries of water."
"They're still cutting strong, Docstalled. The old one lay on the
tor," Curt saidMryly. Then, as the
ground.
Curt puzzled. These were a make Dutchman's eyes continued -to bore
of plane quite unfamiliar to him, but through him he gave a short laugh
after all Curt wasn't a particularly "Look here, Dr. Toenjes. Let's get
air-minded man. They seemed big, something straightened out. You
bulky, awkward things, Ir'ercherons too, Karl. And Gosta," he added, as
joined the group in fresh
of the air, built for hard usage. Lannestock
Each had powder-laying nozzles pro- whites.
"You'll have to get rid of your
truding from the fuselage well back
suspicions of me, I'm no spy'for
under the tails.
Thought of this powder led Curl's Associated. I work for Senor Mon
eyes to the shed-type structure be- taya, just as you do. His success
tween the hangars, which evidently is mine, and I' mcertainly going to
housed the chemical for treating the do nothing to undermine my own
swampland. The sliding doors were future. 1 didn't seek this job The
closed and locked, but the hard- senor sought me. Up to then I
packed earth before the building hadn't even heard of this planting
and in paths leading to the air- So you needn't be worried about my
planes' loading spices was white giving away your secret Doctor "
He couldn't keep the sarcasm
with the stuff trod in under foot.
Curt noticed floodlighting equip- from his words, but he smiled agreeably enough. He took off his Stetment.
"I see you can do night flying." son to wipe the sweatband and mop
"That is for emergency. We have his forehead and by way of chang
ing the subject he motioned to the
never used it."
Something else was for emergen- far end of the field and the big
cy, "too. An emergency against abandoned hangars there
"Too bad you couldn't have used
emergency, Curt told himself. At
one end of the hangar in front of the original hangars and had the
him he saw a broad shelf holding benefit of that shale," he said
some dozens of oil flares.
i«,«K^ e three stared at him "e
Curt turned back to the shed that lJr8*,ed l8^"- Eviden t'y he hadn't
housed the chemical, eyed it specu- yet struck the combination o{ syllathat would ease the conversalatively. Against his better judg- bles
tion along an agreeable path

U. SERVICE >,
"Senor Montaya tola me the story.
Well, things grow fast here. It won t
be many years before the trees
planted at this end will give good
''"I A SERIES OP
shade."
SPECIAL ARTICLES
Nobody said anything to this, eiBYTHEL6ADIN0
ther, so Curt went on in a moment,
ARCOR
rather irritably, "You should clear
the grass from that end of the field.
From the color and ripple in the
wind I can tell from here that it a
high and dry. Don't your engines
ever spit fire? Couldn't your planes
in landing or taking off fire that dry
stuff?"
By Beverly Smith
"We cut it regular. It is tune
again," Ryden conceded.
(WKU Fetturf—Tlinatb gptcitl trnateant
with American tt»l*tiae)
The group was ambling. Curt became aware that Dr. Toenjes was !
1 landed this afternoon at an airsteering them away from the whitefloored space before the chemical port in Maryland. 'Where do you
I think I was last night? In Iceland.
shed. He grinned.
At this point Dr. Toenjes suggest- •j And yesterday morning I was In
ed a drink, so they headed for the I London.
That's the way the U. S. Army Air
clubroom. Lannestock held open the
screen door. They took cHairs about Transport command plays hlppetya table and a native servant set hop with global geography.
Primary jobs of the Air Wansport
before them tall glasses and bottles
of Schnapps. Only then did Toenjes command are: first, to take planes
become quite fully at ease. He could as they roll off factory assembly
be affable when he chose. It was lines and fly them to army airfields,
not a prolonged visit, and the last in the U. S. A. or to the fighting
lift of the big tumblers found it end- fronts anywhere hi the world; secing on a reasonably social note. ond, to pick up vital loads of men
Yet even now, after drinking to- and materials, which cannot wait
gether with him, Curt noted the for surface ships, and fly them to
Swedes were still unsmiling and for- the point where they are wanted,
mal!
anywhere in the world. Simply a
Dr. Toenj«s offered Curt a lift up world-wide air delivery service,
the mountainside.
combined with a world-wide flying
"You haven't taken care of your freight and passenger service.
business with Gosta," Curt remind- Sounds simple, doesn't it? But it
ed him, adding provocatively, "the isn't.
business that brought you to the
After spending weeks talking with
field."
its mechanics and high officers, its
The Dutchman stared through his pilots, navigators, and weathermen,
thick leases. "Oh, yess." He spoke I still find trouble describing the
to Lannestock. "It iss about tomor- Air Transport command. It grows
row, ze vork for you. Coom to ze literally faster than you can write.
office, on ze map I show you."
Already it is larger than all the preThe two were gone but a few min- war air lines of the world combined.
utes. Then Curt and the doctor, in Already Brig. Gen. Harold L.
the latter's car, were on their way George, in command, looks forward
up to San Alejo.
to the day when it will be ten times
This was the first tune Curt had its present size.
gone over the branch line to the
But it isn't the size; it's the imairfield. It followed the field's boun- portance to our war effort. Not long
dary at first, then halfway down ago, in an inaccessible part of
curved away to cling to the foot of Alaska, an important military hosthe mountain. This necessitated a pital was burned to the ground. An
rather long spur to serve the bodega SOS was sent to the command.
at the far end of the field.
Material and equipment were flown
They had just passed this spur in. Within 36 hours a 24-bed emerwhen there came a buzzing from | gency hospital was set up and opthe air which quickly grew in vol- i erating. This freighting operation.
ume to a steady, powerful drone. | would have taken weeks with surCurt put his head out of the win- ! face transportation.
*'
dow to look up, but could see nothPlanes Versos Snips.
ing.
Toenjes stopped the car. Both
"But how," I wondered, "do transmen climbed out, squinting against port charges, with -'.even the latest
the sun. They knew the C. A. T. model air transport plane, carryingplanes were grounded and in any only 20 tons, compare with those of
case this sound told of heavier ships. a ship carrying 6,000 tons?"
Powerful ships. More than one.
Here, the Air Transport command,
Then they were seen. Two huge with its world-wide operations, is
planes dropped from a bank of proving out a new tonnage-mile
clouds and circled low over the San j arithmetic. For example, take 80
Alejo field.
j cargo planes 5 tons each. That
"Army planes!" Curt exclaimed • makes 400 tons. In one month those
at sight of the insignia on the wings. cargo planes can make 15 trips
"Must be from the Canal. Well, each, while the merchant ship is
why do they circle? Why don't they making one trip. Fifteen times 400
land orflyon?"
equals 6,000. Thus, 80 such modern
The reason became apparent as a cargo planes can do the work of
third plane came limping into view. one big merchant ship. And the
One" of its engines was misfiring.
don't have to worry about
Something had happened and these planes
submarines.
two were hanging on to make sure
Of course, the ton-mileage cost of
of the third's safety.
The damaged plane settled onto plane freight is still far above that
the San Alejo runway, taxied to the of ship freight, but it is creeping
upper end. Above, the two circling down. Mass production of the big
planes climbed, straightened out sky-trucks is just getting well under
way: costs will go steadily down;
and made off directly North
"Headed for Soledad," said Curt. efficiencies and pay-loads are go"Let's go back and find out what's ing steadily up. The point where
wrong."
valuable express freight , may And
The words weren't necessary The cargo planes cheaper tEw railroads,
Dutchman's brows bristled, his eyes trucks, or ships is coming into sight.
•••••;; .
bulged. "Ja!" he wheezed, and ex- A n d then?
citedly plunged into the car.
It's a Small World.
They could have backed the car
Yes, the world is making one of
onto the bodega track, then out the its swift changes under our • very
other arm of the spur's "Y " and eyes as it did when Fulton's flrst
thus be headed for the field 'again steamboat chugged up the Hudson*
But Toenjes couldn't wait so long'
Curt had only time to bop on the or when the golden spike was driven
running board as the Dutchman into the first transcontinental raUcrashed into reverse gear and road, or when auto pioneers began
tinkering with mass-production asbacked the car to the field.
sembly lines.
When they arrived at the groundLittle over a year ago, this ter-,
ed army plane they found four men restnal
child prodigy was set up
landed and the plane already sur
rounded by airfield workers The under the name of the Ferrying
newcomers were in United States Command by a presidential order
Army uniform. One, the leader directing the army to help speed
v.as expostulating angrily with thp up delivery of lease-lend planes to
Britain. It started with two officer*
glowering Ryden.
and a clerk. On June 9, 1841, an
"What
theman,
deuce?when
There
are noisPriin
- army pilot took off from a factory
vate
fields,
a plane
with a new plane and delivered it
distress. Here! Keep those mon to the British in Montreal.
keys away from this plane Bland
The events of December 7 boosted
ing! Newman! Push these people' the infant command to witld dimenback! You, whatever your name i "
He stabbed a finger at Ryden fnr sions. American production of arnS..
attention. "You seem to have ™ naents and planes reached record
thority here. We'll have to make levels. American production, WB
'
'
repairs before we can go on. Give agreed, would win the war.
Recently I passed some timu
us a hand and we can take off before dark, but waste any more time a great Air-Transport command
the eastern part at, tbt •»«
telling me I can't land here and

Hippety-Hap
Over the Globe

(TO BE

CONTINUED)

States. A year ago tola Ian4
• potato patch. Now It iFc «.
crowed witji runwayi eachwr
--!...' ,.£jrrta.

-" •rr-': like these cuddle
because they're easy to
-".•5^*de ?f scraps( too. E
Win loVe them because tho
small and soft.
• ; . . ' '':
* * •
Pattern 1131 contains transfer
Of toySi instructions for making*
afe needed: Illustration of stitches —*••— order to:
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covet cost of mailing) for Pattern
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PETROLEUM JELLY<
Joints on Hinges
One of the oddest tattooing]
known was that done on a Lon.
gentleman a few years ago wfl
he had a hinge with screws f
tooed.on every joint of his [ "

Relief At Last!
ForYourCoiii
GreomuMon relieves promptly 1
cause It goes right to the seat at fl
trouble to1 help loosen and a
y^TM Tfn-y* ! phlegm, and aid Esk
Jgwtlwand heal raw, tender,i
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lyathe cough or ju
_ jr money back
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$F Lan4ing in N. Africa
Forestalls Axis Invasion,
Re-Opens Mediterranean
ge-Scale Actton
vnches 'Second Front*

. Troops
First to Arrive

hen U. S. troop* landed at Atand Mediterranean ports of
h North African colonies they
Ited the first big-wale American
'sive of this War "and thus was
bed the much*6ught "second

Experts described this drive as
perhaps the longest overwater military _ operation ever attempted.
Craek TJ. 8. combat troops, rangers
(air borne units) and the best of
American fliers were among the
first to arrive.
However it was learned In London that newspapers there had
known for Borne time that something of major importance was
afoot a9 far as U. S. troops were
concerned. The secret was well
kept however. But the tip-off came
several weeks ago when top-ranking officers of the American forces
were not to -be found at their usual
stations.
According to one source many of
the troops themselves didn't know
where they were headed until a
few hours before they began piling
into their square nosed assault
boats and headed for the beaches of
Casablanca, Algiers and Or an.
Zero-hour came at dawn with
landings being made at numerous
points although they were several
hundred miles apart. Troops from
every state of the onion were in the
opening drive. First sign of action
came to the French colonies when
low-flying planes swooped over their
cities and showered them with leaflets signed by General Eisenhower
and containing President Roosevelt's
plea to accept the IT. S. action calmly and peacefully.
Then the marines set out in their
barges, the Rangers started floating
down onto Vichy territory with U. S.
fighter pilots standing by to take
over airfields captured by the ground
troops or ready to strike out in their
phase of the offensive.
In North Africa, Vichy had stationed some 150,000 troops, pledged
to fight any invader.

nt on wiping oat «H Aids forces
'North Africa 1and opening the
tanean to
' *~ ' thinning,
t to work
, j forces wore,
"driving westi the British tp
ill the mldmoveAris
command
General Arfefii Bommel.
word of the opening of the
by the Americana came when
iident Roosevelt's announceof it was made over the shortradio beamed at Europe.
,g to French, the President
the citizensipf Prance that the
of the United States were
ng M them a« Mends and that

'We Are Attacked
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Left-Handedness
Left-handedness occurs twice as
often among individuals of twin
birth as among those of single
birth and with about the same frequency in fraternal as in identical
Lesson for November 15
twins. Neither of these tendencies
is fully understood by geneticists.
Lesson
subjects
and
Scripture
texts
«ec ed a d

r.. S? HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

K, l ,, L Copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

THINGS THAT MAR FAMILY LIFE
LESSON TEXT-Genesls 27:30-35: Matthew 5:31. 32; Luke 12:13-15.
GOLDEN TEXT—Bear ye one another'!
burdens, and so TulfiU the law of Christ.—
Galatians 6:2.

Pull the Trigger on
Constipation, with
Ease for Stomach, too
When constipation brings on discom-

Home is what you make itt Oh, fort after meats, stomach upset, bloating,
yes, there may be circumstances dizzy spells, gas, coated tongue, and bad
your stomach is probably "crying
which hinder us from doing what we breath,
MARSHAL HENRI PETAIN
the blues" because your bowels don't
Rejecting President Roosevelt's would like—such as poverty, illness, move. It calls for Laxative-Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels, complea that the French should not unemployment, etc. But it is a mat- bined
Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease
"obstruct" American and British ter of the attitude of heart and mind. to yourwithstomach
in taking. For years,
military action in North Africa* Whatever our circumstances may many Doctors have given pepsin preparations
in
their
prescriptions
make
Marshal Henri Philippe Petain, chief be, we can and must turn away medicine more agreeable to atotouchy
of state hi Vichy, France, stated from sin—and in this case, the sins stomach. So be sure your laxative conthat "France and her honor are at \ which hinder the home from being tains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cald•stake. We are attacked-and we shall •what it ought to be. God has pro- well's Laxative Senna combined with
pepsin. See how wonderfully the
defend ourselves."
vided victory over sin through Syrup
Laxative Senna wakes up lazy nerves and
Christ for all who believe in Him.
muscles in your intestines to bring welWhat then are the sins which come relief from constipation. And the
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxaWork
stand as the enemies of the home?
tive so comfortable and easy on your
stomach. Even finicky children love the
I.
Deceit
(Gen.
27:30-39).
Or Fight
taste of this pleasant family laxative.
Our recent .study of the story of Take Dr. Caldwell'sLaxativeSenna com"Sooner or later we will have to
bined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on
Jacob
and
Esau
showed
us
the
sad
come to. it."
|
label or as your doctor advises, and feel
This was the assertion of Donald consequences of the deceit practiced world's better. Get genuine Dr.Caldwell's.
oy
Jacob
and
his
mother
to
deM. Nelson as he appeared before
the Senate military affairs sub-com- frauding Esau. Many elements enKnowledge of Truth
mittee hard at work on its study tered in, the favoritism of the mothIt
is
noble to seek truth, and it
of the manpower mobilization prob- er toward one son, the envy thai is beautiful to find it. It is the
the
brother
had
of
his
elder
brothlem. The statement referred directancient feeling of the human heart
ly to the possibility of a national se- er's birthright, the wicked scheming —that knowledge is better than
of
mother
and
son
to
outwit
the
lective service rule whereby every
riches; and it is deeply and sacitizen would be required to either aged father—all a very distressing credly true!—Sidney Smith.
picture
of
a,
home
shot
through
with
work or fight.
To build anything of
Nelson urged a longer work week deceitfulness.
permanent
value
on such a founda- j
reBwe distress ot MONTHLY"^
and better management to increase tion was quite impossible.
productivity.
The family in which deceitful
In these views Nelson found the
are used by husband or wife
committee to be to agreement. Also means
gain some advantage for self or
AND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!
they concurred with the view ex- ato favored
child is heading for the
Lydla E. Pinkham's Compound
pressed by the President at his press rocks and needs
TABLETS (with added Iron) nave
to turn about and
.helped thousands to relieve periconference that further study will get into the channel
of
truth
and
odic pain, backache, headache with
be necessary before., definite recomweak, nervous, cranky, blue feelings—due to functional monthly
mendations on such legislation can be uprightness before it is too late.
disturbances.
H. Divorce (Matt. 5:31, 32).
forthcoming. But the President made
LIEUT. afirC EISENHOWER
Taken regularly—Pinkham's TabPresident Roosevelt's
One
of
the
most
destructive
elelets
help build up resistance against
it
plain
that
he
would
oppose
any
a* friends.'
such
annoying symptoms. Also,
extension of working hours that ments of modern life is that of
Shortwave Broadcast
their Iron makes them a fine hemadivorce.
Terrifying
statistics
could
ieir objective was to wipe out the.
tic
tonic
to help build up red blood.
would
interfere
with
efficiency.
He
Here are some of the highlights
Pinkham's Tablets are made espebe quoted, but they are not nearly
nies of their country. *
cially for women. Follow label difrom President Roosevelt's short- indicated that a work week of about as
moving as the knowledge most
rections. Worth, trying I
[ At the same time the war depart- wave broadcast:
48 hours was desirable.
of us have of broken homes, deWhile
tlte
situation
did
not
yet
nt in Washington issued a com"Americans,
with
the
assistance
appear tcWbe critical (except in linquent children, decadent morals,
nique on the same subject.
of the United Nations, are striving
etc., ad nauseam. The victims of
White Boose pointed ont that for their own safe future as well as dairying and other agricultural pur- this
deadly evil are primarily the
suits),
the
manpower
problem
will
s action waft taken to forestall an the restoration of the ideals, the
children
who are sent on into life
get
more
serious
as
time
goes
on
invasion of this French terri- liberties, and the democracy of all
r because sneh an invasion would those who have lived under the and more men are drafted into the with disordered minds and hearts.
Jesus declared that the decree of
armed services. Right now, said the
['constitute a direct threat to Amer- Tricolor.
President he did not know any fac- divorcement allowed by Moses was
across Hie comparatively nar"We come among you to repulse tories shut down due to a shortage not an abrogation of God's original
'sea from western Africa." Also
the cruel invaders who would re- of manpower.
aw in this matter. Because of the
action was begun to provide move
forever your rights of selfIn many rural communities U. S. 'harduggs of tfceir hearts" (Mark
i effective second front assistance government,
TAKE ATONIC
your rights to religious citizens were worried about what .0:4) Moses permitted it, but the
> oar heroic allies in Russia."
freedom, and your rights to live was going to happen to the spring standard of God was and (note thifl
MANX DOCTORS
[In charge of the large contingent your own lives in peace and se- when another crop must be planted. >lease!) is unchanged.
(U. s. troops (soon to be joined curity.
For now, with harvest ended many
RECOMMEND
Marriage, as we saw fa our .les";L strong British re-inforcements)
"We come among you solely to farm and small town youths (who son of November 1, is God's plan-for
" leut. Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- defeat
rout your enemies. Have had temporary deferments) were off ;he perfect union of the man aT53
comrnander of U. S. Euro- faith inand
woman whereby the two become one
our
words. We do not want to the wars.
MILLIONS WHO "TIRE
land forces. His headquarters
the sight of God. That means
cause yon any harm. We assure
OUT" easily due to deficiency
formerly been in Britain. As- to
that the tie is not one to be disof Vitamins A. and D—try takthat once the menace of Ger- Wage Freeze
bull landtogs were made under the you
ing good-tasting Scott's Emulsolved at will or on some purely
many
and
Italy
is
removed
from
you,
Called
'Tough'
"ver of a huge naval and air we shall quit your territory at
sion daily. Also helps build relegal ground; it is an inseparable
Only in "exceptional cases" will union.
aada. Thus the Axis got an ansistance against common colds
»er to its "flshtag for information" once . • •
wage and salary increases be apand other winter ills if there
The
only
exception
recognized
by
"The French government and the proved by the government, the War,
is a dietary deficiency of Vitairoadcasts of earlier to the week:
Scripture (v. 32) is that act of unmins A and D. Today—buy
nese accounts reported heavy a"l- French people have been informed Labor Board announced in a far- faithfulness which is such a breach
Scott's Emulsion. Take it year
ed troop convoys gathering at of the purpose of this expedition, reaching policy statement which of the holy union as to virtually de'round-All druggists.
ibraltar and the Naai intelligence ! and have been assured that the Al- virtually freezes wages and salaries stroy it. Perhaps it might be called
"inted ahWwer fronf United Na- i lies seek no territory and have no of $5,000 and below at Sept. 15 levels. a recognition of the breaking of the
•ns'
sources.
None
was given and. ' ; »intention
of interfering with the
The WLB has control over all union rather than an exception.
_ _
.
?TTT •••?• B •_
t
ii_. Tn_«M*.u oiifVi/M*ifipc inAfrina.
'ty SCOTT'S
reports were neither confirmed friendly French authorities inAfrica non-agricultural wages and over all Adultery is a heinous sin, an exsalaries
less
than
$5,000,
other
than
"The
government
of
France
and
' denied until the President's mestremely serious violation of God's
i EMULSION
a
the people of France and the French salaries of supervisory or profes- Law. Let us press that fact home.
ge went on the air.
~ Gie.it f e a r - R o u n d Tonic
possessions have been requested sional employees. The treasury deIII. Desire (Luke 12:13-15).
to co-operate with and assist the partment has jurisdiction over
[French Report
Money is necessary andgmay be
American expedition in its effort supervisory and professional salResistance To Landings • to
repel the German and Italian to- aries less than $5,000 and all sal- a blessing, but the "love of money
That the French were fighting
SING A SONG OF
aries of more than $5,000. The sec- is the root of all evil" (I Tim. 6:10).
»ck was first learned to this counretary of agriculture has jurisdic- It is the true picture of the thing
KITCHEN THRIFT
which has destroyed the happiness
W when an official French comtion over farm wages.
"lunique annoonoed that landing ntExplaining the government's of millions.
Here was a quarrel over an inSINK YOU*
;tonpts had Mem place and had been
wage policy, William H. Davis,
>Pulsed" |3d "frustrated with
chairman of the WLB, said the heritance, and in meeting it our
DIMES INWMl
"Little Steel" wage formula, per- Lord laid down a principle which
tosses." First battles were rewould
solve
all
the
money
quai.sls
SAVINGS
mitting
increases
up
to
15
per
cent
- by the French at Algiers and
n
wan.
S,.
above Jan. 1, 1941, levels and here- in every home—and they are endSTAMPS
tofore applied by the board to all less in number and great to bitter
Marshal Henri Philippe Petain
lt;
destructiveness.,
recent
applications
for
increases
, ny-French chief .of . state, rewill be strictly interpreted.
"Man's life consisteth, not to th<a
iwtcd President Roosevelt's plea to
"The board is laying down t abundance of the things which he
n from obstructing the U. S. acpolicy which, we think, is pretty possesseth" (v. 15). Write it large
,„ e when he Declared that "We
damn tough," Davis said. "We are over the minds and hearts of the
*f attacked and w> shall defend
going to authorize increases very boys and girls in our homes! Let
:s. That is the order which I
May Warn of Disordered
very sparingly and then only if i it control in the attitude of father
Kidney Action
is conclusively shown that they an and mother toward money. It will
• m d.. - Jean Francois Darlan imIftodtrn «!• with to hurry ud worrn
essential
to
the
procecution
of
the
ive
not
only
the
money
problems
so
r |ately took charge of the defer.se
3
ul»r h»biU, Improper e«UM «nd
1
he
of the home, but will send the chil—ItB rfik of exporom rad Inleowar.
French. He is commander
1 J
rain hwvy atr.In on the work
dren
forth
into
life
with
a
foundation
He
pointed
out
that
because
many
" wel of all Vichy armed forces.
o!
thi
k
n w * They •« »pt to b«com«
1 lr
employees already mSy be receiv- philosophy that will bless them to
oveMmnd ind Uil to Biter exce- ./<«
st reports from the field reach•ndoSwrlmpurltlei
Irom the We-givin«
tot wages higher than the prevail- the end of their days.
- -led "Allied
1 1
*
Notice
verse
14,
It
is
the
desire
ing
scale
for
their
industry,
wages
You m»y «ufler Mg»Jng b" " ^
Africa" toPRESIDED ROOSEVELT
will not necessarily be raised 15 per for money that most often makes
S. as"Wo com* . . • to rout your enemiei."
cent to cover the increase in the man desire to be a judge over his
of
o( kiU°ey or'bladder disorder ure EOOIQbrother. The big eyes of envy cause
tlm« buralni. ectinty ot too trequout
two mato ob- ternational criminals aid by so do- cost of living since early 1941.
him
to
look
with
bitter
desire
upon
—jew
tog to liberate France and the
what his brother has and he wants.
evidence of oarefol planempire front the Axis yoke.
The fine principle of sharing the
family's possessions would do much
t
orted
to
have
contributed
U
the huge task
«
*
Axia ln to knit the home into a unit—happy,
to
a
major
effort
by
the
much
to
the
defeat
H Was believed that ttons and there is every expectabe
strong and useful to both God and
I'xian ° toe troopa engaged to the tion that it will be successful to Africa. The rocket is
man. The point is to say "ours"
had
a
rifle
and
'C T
been .tationed in
e rocket burns through rather than "mine," and to ask,
'••*« Britaintbare was nothing repelling the planned German
invasion of Africa and prove
vail and explodes on the "What can we dot" not, "What can
the route taken nor the Italian
the flrst historic step to the liberaI net?"
'heir departure from
inside.
tion of France."
bases.
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BY THE WAT
By L. F. M.

Twenty-four years ago today we all
celebrated the signing of the Armisfin and other inflammatory tice with parades and whoops of joy
and hurrahs because it was all over
lions of the respiratory, tract are
be more prevalent than and the boys would soon be marching
usual this fall, It back. Well the boys did come back
woul,d seem that and every girl, like the Mbunties, got
the war strain has her man, and in a year or so most of
affected the human us were very happy that the new baby
nervous system to was a boy, the image of his dad, and
such an extent that now today those babies are men, the
people's vitality has men who are seeing duty irt the bloodiest war the world has even known.
been towered.
help may they do such
When you feel aWithodGod's
I the symptoms of £° ->ob of cleaning out the rats'
a co'.d, itradicatesi nests that war wil! bJ, nothing more
your>8ystein is weak' tnan nistorv to the babies being borh
ed with waste. Drink quan- today!

FROM OUR OLD FILES
JEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO |
November 14, 1912.
Miss Anna Tievney spent a couple
of days the past week in Des Moines
visiting friends.
Miss Lucy Galiher was in Des Moines
ast week attending a teachers' meetng being held there.
^ Frank Walking came home from
South Dakota, where he had been for
the past few monlhs..
Jesse Taylor was kicked last Moniay by a horse and at first it was
thought his limb was broken, but upon
closer examination it was found to be
!
ust bruised.

| of hot water and xsest your tired
, _ We went to church last Sunday and
( B O jt can .eliminate the waste,v
• system doesTrioi clear itself witnessed the dedication service of ANITA HAS TIE GAME
WITH ATLANTIC TEAM
[so that your cold symptoms will thirty-four hymnals in honor of the
see your Chiropractor for a boys from the church in service. It
the second game this fall 'with
I examination. He is trained to was an impressive service as the theIn Atlantic
reserves, the Anita high
hymnals
were
presented
to"
the
church
the place in your spine that
school football team pulled through
and
then
dedicated
to
its
use
in
serf be preventing your jecoyery.
with a tie 6 to 6, Thursday afternoon
f ij through the restoring of vital vice, and I'm sure that everyone who on the opponent's field.
was
present
hopes!
that,
as
the
books
force to diseased tissue that
Atlantic scored a touchdown in the
actie achieves its prompt re- are used each Sunday, the user will early part of the game and held the
say
a
silent
prayer
for
the
boy
whose
the case of colds and flu.
lead until the latter part when an

fie ••< HOQ

sumtntui

CONTAINS 15 PROTEINSI and 10 minerals. Will help
balance any home grain in
any feeding method you use. Replaces
minerals and tankage entirely. Tests
have proved that it is possible under
good feeding conditions to produce
100 Ibs. of pork with about 5 or 6 bu. of
corn and SOlbs. of Pro-Lass supplement

The Farmers Coop.

book is being used and for all the
other boys and men in service, re- Anita player intercepted a pass and
run 40 yards for a touchdown, In the
gardless of race, color and creed.
first game Antia won 6 to 0.
* * *
UNDERINFLATION IS *• -f
Have you seen the window on Main
TIRE WEAR CAUSE
REEL NEWS
Street which the school is using this Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller and
week to create more interest in Na- family were dinner guests at the M'. L. Underinflation of tires in cool, fall
Walter Wanger's new Universal proweather will cause excessive tire wear duct;on
tional Education Week? The school Neff home near Dexter Sunday.
on
cars,
trucks
and
tractors.
As
much
. "Eagla Squadron," the first
gir'.s tell us the displays are well
screen stor
Mrs.
Hannah
Strickland,
mother
as 50 to 70 per cent of the life of the
y of American fighter piday evening the members of worth -walking a mile, to see.
of Ralph Strickland who lives north tire can be lost because of the exces-! lots [n the R°yal Air Force- wil - be
•
•
•
f
board and the choir of the
the feature attraction at the Anita
of here, fell at her son's home Thurs; church entertained Mr. and In one of the papers which came day and broke a bone in her left sive wear caused" by lack of proper in- theatre F id
nation.
Underinflation
makes
the
tires
>' ay, Saturday and Sunday
i, fieri Ramus at a farewell party to us this week we read: "Freedom wrist.
even
susceptible
to
rim
bruises,
sidewall
>ngs
i home of Mt. and Mrs. F. D. and liberty are never static. They
The authentic, behind-the-scenes
Mr. Bamua recently en- must be fought for to be held. Only Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mclntyre and snagging and breaks in the fabric a-s story of "Eagle Squadron" tells of
a
result
of
too
much
flexing
action.
Lin the Army air'corps and he eternal vigilance and constant readi- son, Ross, of Omahi, were Sunday But, on the other hand, overinfla- , actual experiences of many American
Ijiii wife left hero Friday. He began ness to defend them can keep them visitors in Anita at the home of his tion in tires will increase slippage 'aviators "ho preceded their own coun[training Monday at Estherville. ours."
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre. with the result that the tread w m , try's entrance mto the war by joining
I evening: was'.spent and a gift
wear away rapidly, according to'C. H. the RAF'S Eaele Squadron in Octo[presented to_each of the guests Miss Otellia Petersen, a teacher in Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris enter-Van Vlack, Iowa State college exten- ber > 194°- Flvine their famou s s P jt the Ea le
Miss Majrine Stager was the Exira schools, was a week end tained 35 relatives Sunday ai their sion agricultural engineer. Fabric disK Squadron since then
1 treasurer of the church to suc- visitors in Anita at the home of her home south of here in honor of Ronald tended by too high a pressure may be , has
memorable chapters
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Petersen.
Linderman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- broken when passing over an obstruc- o f ' h e modern war in the clouds.
t Hi. Ramus. A lunch was served.
thur Linderman, who is visiting relaMr. and Mrs. Lester Holmes are tives while on a ten-day furlough. He tion, such as a rock or stump. This | The authenticity of "Eagle Squadthe parents of a 7 pound boy baby is stationed at Camp Shelby, Miss. results in early failure of the tire. ron" was assured by many thousands
Weather-checking will result also from of feet of film taken by a camera
which was born to them at their
crew sent to England by the producer,
WTTEN ISfiMALS
over-inflation.
home in Anita Friday. He is the
The W. W. club was entertained
0
Of
the
two
misuses
of
rubber
tires,'
" permission granted by the British
second child in fche fami'y and has Thursday by Mrs. Frank L. Smith at
DIE
Ministry
of Information.
Underinflation
is
the
more
damaging
been named Jimmy Alvin.
her
home
northwest
of
here.
Mrs.
» • »
fe will pick them up
RusjSell Kuehn was a guest. Mrs. J. B. and the more common. At this time Every Wednesday and Thursday is
of
year
when
the
temperature
is
goCARD
OF
THANKS.
promptly.
MoDermott resigned ,as a member of
ing down, "naturally the air pressure Take-a-Chance night at the theatre.
New steel J&ter tight
We wish to thank all the friends for the club. Mrs. Joe Trimmer will be
the tire goes down, even though Admission lOc and lie.
at your service.
their many acts of kindness and their hoste&s at the next meeting Nov. 19. there is no leak. Air pressure falls
floral tributes, expressing sympathy
Phone 257
Friday afternoon Mrs. Homer Mill- with reduced temperature. Ovei inflain our loss, the death of our deal- hollin was hostess to the members of tion is more likely to be obtained as
FILLING STATION
Mother. We also thank those who the D1. D. pinochle club at her home the temperature rises in the spring Symptoms of Distress Arising from
ANITA. IOWA
assisted with the funeral services.
on West Main Street. Mrs. Lake or summer, or on hot days in (he fall STOMACH ULCERS
The McAfee Family.
Bear was an additional guest. High following a cold spell when more air DUE TO EXCESS ACID
score was held by Mrs. Frank Kramer as been pumped into the tire.
FraeBookTellsofHomeTreatmentthat
and runner-up was Mrs. Forrest WilChas. Karns suffered a severe heart Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
son. A lunch was served. Mrs. Kram- ttack at his home Tuesday morning. Over two million bottles of the WTLLABD
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of
CLOSING OUT
er will be hostess Nov. 20.
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
Ulcwm due to Excmi AcidMr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson ami and Duodenal
mention. Sour or Uput Stomach.
Mrs. Howard Gissible was hostess aughter and Mrs. Gertie Roberts of Poor
Canines*. Heartburn, SlMpfenmu, etc..
to the Lincoln township farm bureau 3maha were week end visitors at the due to Exc*u Acid. Sold on 15 days' trial!
for "WINard'a Menace" which fully
ladies Wednesday afternoon at her lome of Mrs. Robinson's parents, Mr. Ask
explains this treatment—free—»t
home southeast of here. Seven ladies and Mrs. Walter Wise north of here.
BONGERS BROS. DRUGS
were present. Miss Helen Finney,
county home demonstration agent, disAs I have decided to quit farming, I will se 1 at l
ussed, "Bringing Up Children in War
my residence, 2 miles north of Anita on County Road J ,
'imes" and "A Parents Challenge in
mg at 12:30 o'clock, on
World at War." A lunch was served.
ffrs. Thomas Bailey will be hostess
FOR GOODNESS SAKE /
3ec. 3. The lesson will be on home
ursing.
FOR HEALTH'S SAKE

day sftemoon a 6 pound boy
born to Mr. and Mrs. Deli at the 'home of her parents,
[ud Mrs. Cecil Taylor, southeast
aita. He is the first child in the
and has been named Gary

—,.
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QUICK RELIEF FROM

Sale

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
the following described property:

^

2,— HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 2
Strawberry Roan's, 9 and 10-years-old, weight 3,200.

^

11^- HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE^ATTLE — 11
Three milch cows; one young cow; four 2-year-old heifers; three
white-face yearling steers.

i^HEAD OF SPOT & HAMP CROSS SHOATS
» Bushels of Yellow Ear Corn in Crib - 20ft Bushels of lowar Oata
26(1 Bales of Oat$ Straw —' 8 Dozen White Rock Pullets
HO Bales of Alfalfa, Sweet Clover and Bean

Ha

y___

f A»M MACHINERY, ETC.

,
e grn aoe
,
washer; 6-bushel8 of Cobbler potatoes, and other
a to mention^
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
,
All articles muflt be settled for before removing
'rom the premises.

I&STK ETPETERSON
^ Barber, Auctioneer

c

- E-

Parker Clerk

'

The members of the Friday bridge
lub were entertained Friday afteroon by Mrs. Frank W. Budd at her
ome on Maple Street Guests, beides the members, were Mrs. Herert Hartley, M>rs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs.
. S. Holton, Mrs. Fjoyd Dement, Mrs.
oseph Schiff, MVs. Guy Steinmetz and
tfrs. Glen Highley. Mrs. C. H. Johnon received high score for the memers and Mrs. Hartley for the guests.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Robert WiU
on was hostess to the Grant township
arm bureau ladies at their first trainng meeting this fall. Miss Helen Finley, home demonstration agent, presented the lesson after which, a lunch
was served. Mrs. Masteller of Atlanic was a guest. A follow-up meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs. W. W
^hastain Nov. 17 and the next trainng school will be held with Mrs. L. J
Hofmeister Dec. 11.
Mrs. M. M. Feller was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-aKare
bridge c'ub at her home on Chestnu
Street Wednesday afternoon. Addi
tional guests were Mrs. Harfy Faulk
ner, Mrs. Maurice Turner, Mrs. A.
Robinson, Mrs. Fred Sheley, Mrs. C
H Johnson, Mrs. Raymond Lant
and Mrs. Neil Johnson. High score wa
held by Mrs. F. D. Weimer. The nex
meeting will be with Mrs. Harry Gall
Nov. 18.

Miller Market
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BUY ASPIRIN
that can do more for you than St. Joseph
Aspirin. Why pay more? World's largest
idler at lOc. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

S£WING CIRCLE
Take some garden soil, mix in
When painting a room the folsome compost and fertilizer, and
outfits and extra cute for a small put it away where it won't freeze. lowing hints may be found useful:
Don't be in a hurry to finish; put
sprite to wear.
Then next winter or next spring down old newspapers before work
• • •
when you want to do some extra
and remove all curtains and hangPattern No. 8239 Is designed for sizes
potting of plants, you will have
ings; keep handy a rag soaked in
», 3, 4, 8 and 8 years. Size 4 sldrt and
some nice soil ready.
turpentine to wipe off "mistakes";
Jerkin require Hi yards 35 or 39-Inch
• * •
material; Hi yards 54-Inch. Blouse with
start painting in the darkest corlong sleeves 1% yards 35 or 39-Inch maCustards can be enhanced by ner of the room and work toward
terial.
a bay leaf boiled in the milk.
the light; don't drown your brush
• * •
Send your order to:
When nnsalted fats are used to —immerse it about half an inch;
use a piece of stout cardboard
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN OEPT.
replace butter or margarines in
with a straight edge to protect
Boom 1116
baking, additional salt may be
til Vest Wacker Dr.
GUcaio
woodwork or wall that it. is not
needed.
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
desired to splash.
• • •
pattern desired.
* * •
When
carving
a
rolled
or
standPattern No
Size
It
is
not
usually
advisable to let
ing rib roast use a very sharp,
Name
prepared but uncooked vegetables
thin-bladed,
long
handled
knife.
Address
stand for any time in water; it
For the rolled roast cut thin slice's
across the top; for standing roasts frequently causes a loss of mineral
content.
cut in thjn slices at right angles
* • •
Dance in Trance
to the ribs.
• * •
Be sure that the fruits and nuts
Until they were invaded by Jaare well distributed throughout
In the home, plants give off
pan, the people on the island of
your fruit-cake mixtures. Chop or
moisture through the leaves, from
Bali staged an odd ritual, the par- the surface of the soil, and from
grind them into uniform-sized
ticipants being a group of girls the pot itself if it is of the porous pieces and sprinkle them well with
flour to prevent them from stickabout eight years of age, says Col- type, so provide sand, sphagnum
lier's. Using all parts of the body, moss or similar material, to keep ing together of remaining in one
spot in the cake batter.
they performed a dance with mu- the pots moist. And, if possible,
* * *
sic lasting a half-hour, although in keep the temperature down to bea trance induced by a narcotic.
low 68 degrees.
A leaky chimney flue is one of
the most expensive and troublebreeding ailments from which any
house can suffer. If you suspect
that your chimney harbors a leak,
lose no time in making sure of it,
and if there is a leak, even a
Jerkin Set.
small one, have it repaired at
JUICK as one-two-three you c_.,>
WYETH SPEARS
once.
'have your small daughter
* * •
muslin edged in old-fashioned emidy for fall days and cooler
Broiled vegetables brown better
broidery panty ruffling.
jther. Make -her this jerkin
when dipped in salad oil or melted
Pink ribbon holds the drape and
iich buttons at the sides, this
edges the table. The top frill butter.
nple skirt and a contrasting
and center part of the table skirt
use! It is a very small edition
When sandpapering surfaces
are snapped to a strip of muslin
the most wearable of jerkin
that are to be painted, the work
tacked around the front of the
is made much easier if sandpaper
table under the ribbon.
is folded over a small block of
• • •
wood.
Subconscious Training
NOTE: Mrs. Spears' Book 1 shows you
exactjy how to drape dressing tables with
Affiffiui
drawers. Also directions lor slip Gofers;
For those smokers on your
1
bedspreads and all types of curtains.
Hie ease with which the subChristmas gift list give a carton of
Readers
may
secure
copy
of
Book
1
by
ascious mind can train itself is
cigarettes or a pound of smoking
sending name and address with 10
istrated by the Case of a certain
tobacco. Particularly those smokcents to:
nnambulist, reports Collier's.
ers in the service. Surveys show
MRS. RUTH WTETH SPEARS
e man placed a tub of cold waOU can't set a wave or even
cigarettes and smoking tobacco
1
Bedford
Hills
New
York
beside his bed whe>n retiring
are preferred gifts. Sales records
comb a smart new hair-do withDrawer 10
fie woufd step into it and be
from Post Exchanges and Canout seeing the back of your head.
Enclose
10
cents
for
Book
1.
'akened when starting his night- A deep curve in the front of p
teens show the favorite cigarette
is Camel. And, of course, for the
Blecpwalks."'.',. •/
Name
dressing table will allow you to get
service man who smokes a pipe—
foe plan worked successfully a close enough to a triple mirror.
Address
give Prince Albert—the National
times and then his subcon- The stool top is^ pink cotton maJoy Smoke. You have your choice
terial; the skirts' for it and the
ous mind-began to make him
of Camels in the Christmas Carton
table, and the drape for the top
lout on the other or "safe" side
Debunking
You
containing 10 packages of 20's—or
shelf, are of light weight white
the bed.
Watches are not harmed by vftie Camel" Holiday House" of four
boxes of "flat fifties." Prince Alturning their hands backward,
bert comes in the pound canister
rats do not instinctively desert a
—a grand gift. All are Christmasship before it starts on an illwrapped and ready to give. Your
A quiz with answers offering ?
fated voyage, and the stars in the
local dealer is featuring them now
American
flag
do
not
represent
AW* ••*<•» • information on various subjects \ particular states.
as gifts sure to please.^-Adv.

ON THE

(V^t^^tRyjj
^JOME FRONT

Y

MS 7
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The Question*
t is. the mantic art conI The name Salem, used
orically and in poetry, refers
[what city?
What does a Jap mean by
nidb?
.......
i , H°w many people were put
death for witchcraft in 16927
What woman in American
'ry ia remembered because
! would not change her name to
of her husband?

The Antwerf

Treat Constipation!
Qet up and cheer, constipation
•ufleieral II you are one ol the
millions of people with normal
Intestines who suffer due to lack
of "bulk" In the diet — here's
news of a gentler; pleasanter way
to win welcome relief I
You see, many medicinal laxatives prod the Intestines into action or draw nfoistura into them
from other parta of the body.
But KELLOOQ'S Ali-BBAN, a
crtsp, delicious cereal, acta quite
differently. It woika principally
on the content! of your colon,
helping you to have easy and
normal elimination. Cat It often
and drink plenty of water.
AUi-BBAN la made by KeUogg-s
In Battle Greek. If your condition
la not helped, by this simple
treatment, ace your doctor.

Desire for Wilderness
Oh for a lodge in some vast w£U
derness, some boundless contiguity of shade!—Cowper.

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Oreomulslon relieves promptly because It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a botUe of Creomulsion with the understanding you must like the way II
quickly allays the cough or you an
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION

for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
At the Bottom

He that is down needs fear no
fall.—Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress."

GilL _

f owquickly (he dryntn bnllmd
and hullns bcglni, stiff mini
mtdlcsted, soolhlnj, Uine-te*

RESIN

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

CHOICE TOBACCO, THAT

PRINCE ALBERT! KEEPS you

Prophecy.
Jerusalem.
The warrior's code.
Twenty.
Lucy Stone.
Wolf.
Luzon.
Plymouth.

•*

' THROUGH TO THE
LAST RICH, RIPE-TASTIN'
PUFF. EASy ON THE TONGUE
_AND PRACTICALLY ROLLS
ITSELF-WHATA
PIPE-SMOKE,
TOO!

Dancing High-Jumpers
,c.
Perfect
Piece out. ywr imperfections
P your thoughts Shakespeare.

A fcnf/e Way to

6. Lupine refers to what animal?
7. What island in the Philippines
is the largest?
8. Settlers in what American
colony agreed to "combine ourselves together into a civill body
politick"?

. •• No 1m

.»«*«bl.
•••Kent -

One Task at a Time

I go at what I am about as if
there was nothing else in the
world for the time being. That's
the secret of all hard-working
men.—Charles Kingsley.

Tallest tribe of men in the world
is the Watussi, of Belgian Congo;
average height, 8 feet 6 inches.
The tribal dances are strenuous,
and give them springy thigh muscles, which enable them to leap
prodigious heights.
Some of their best performers
can fly over a bar eight feet from
the ground, and on one ceremonial
occasion a whole platoon of them
Jumped seven feet, two inches
higher than the present worlds
high-jump record!
IT IS (3000! BUT WHV,MOTHER. DOrfT VOU

COOK, MV WIFE/,

INDEED IT IS. MOTHER.
WITH
THE YELLOW LABEL IS THE
VITAMINS A
AND O IN ADDITION TO 6« AND Gl
ONE IS APPRECIABLY LOST INTH6
OVEN. THAT'S WHY EVERYTHING YOU
WITH REISCHMANN'S HAS
VITAMINS THAT
NO OTHER
YEAST CAN
GIVE YOU!

AND MOTHER -THE FLEISCHMAJ*K YOU6ET
THESE DAYS KKW PWeCTW IN THE
REFRlSERATOR. YOU CAN GET A WEEKS
SUPPLY OR MORE AT A TIME. WHV DONT
YOU SEND FOR FLEISCHMANN'S WONDER'
FULNIWReCIPIBOOK? IT'S JUST
FULL OF DELICIOUS NEW ROLLS
HND BUNS AND BREADS'/
"

FREEI ,40-poge, foil-color book with over
60 recipe*. V/rito Standard Brands. Inc.,
691 Washington Strort. Naw York, N. Y.
•Advertisement.
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BEHIND 40% ON
BOND SALES NOV.

Illegal Possession of Birds IRISH DEFEAT ANITA
IN ARMISTICE GAME
The war savings staff of the treaIs
Unnecessary
Under
Law
sury department has issued their
In the last football game of the

MRS. JOE DENNEY
SUCCUMBSJOESDAY

In 1941 a large number of proae- current season, the Anita high school
monthly bulletin, which gives the bond
ts In Homes Cltim 17 quota for the first ten months of this cuHons were made for illegal storage team was defeated by the Adair eleven
and the percentage of bonds sold of wild game. At many of the hear- last Wednesday evening on the let• Lives Than In '41. year
Had Been Patient at Atlantic
to date for each county of the state. ings the plea was made, "I didn't ter's field by a score of 18 to 0.
know
that
there
was
a
time
limit
on,
The
local
boys
failed
to
make
even
For A Week.
Cass county's quota was $1,153,500
possession
of
game
that
was
legally
one
first
down
while
the
Irish
came
and
only
$795,457.00
in
bonds
were
{ deaths in Iowa homes
taken." The game possession time through with 17 for the game. Adair
least 17 more victims dor- sold up to November 1. This is 60% limit
Mrs. Joe Denney, 67, passed away
law is one of the early game laws made their first touchdown in the
of
the
quota
and
is
also
a
decrease
'first eight months of this
and has been in force in every state second quarter and the other .two tal- at 4:10 Tuesday morning at the Atfrom
last
months
when
67%
of
the
during the similar period
for a long time. In recent years the lies were made in the third and fourth lantic hospital where she had been
e state health department quota had been sold. At the present
establishment of cold storage lockers qunriers. Before the game it was a patient since Thursday evening. She
time
Cass
is
$368,043.00
behind.
I today.
Adair counties' percentage has re- in almost every community has made believed that our boys would make it had been suffering from high blood
ete reports for the period
enforcement of this law rather dif- very tough for Adair to defeat them pressure and suffered a stroke last
total 524 deaths compared mained the same while Cass and Guth- ficult. In cooperation with the Cold this year, especially after the way week.
rie, have dropped their amount of
[for the like months in
Maude V. DaUghenbaug-h was born
Storage Locker Association, the con- thuy defeated Walnut and their perrboth yean, falls to the home bonds sold. Audubon, Shelby and Pot- servation commission is making every formance with bhe Atlantic seconds, in Scott county, Iowa, Oct. 26, 1875.
tawattamie
counties
have
increased
for the largest number of
effort to assist hunters in legal stor- uowever, they seemed to lack the spirit She was married to Joe Denney Oct.
falls in 1«42 caused 846 their percentages. The department age of their game. At the same time •vhich they held in the latter garrles. 27, 1897 at Anita and lived on a
L contrasted with MjLJthe pre- has asked that every county reach the every effort is being made to prevent Rex Rourick and Gail Rhoads did good farm in this vicinity until they re1,00% goal by the end of the year
tired March 1, 1941.
illegal game storage. The purpose of jobs on defense for Anita.
Those left to mourn her passing
__ ir increase of. t5 deaths re- and the residents of this county have a the law is obvious and by cooperaare 13 children, one dieing in infancy
[Tfrom mechanical suffocation long ways to go in the remaining ting with the conservation commis- IATTLE TO BE TESTED
month and a half.
Wesley preceding her in death,
last yeati, totals ..being 11
sion and the locker operators, sportsFOR T. B. IN COUNTY and
ler husband, four daughters, Mrs. Hardeaths in 1941 and 26 in
men
are
helping
curtail
the
activities
ome drowninjt deaths went WIOTA I. O. O. F. HALL
of the game hogs and illegal meat Work of testing Cass county dairy Niles, Portland, Ore., Miss Elma, M<rs.
BURNS LAST WEEK hunters.
cattle will get under way the latter L W. Kaufmann and Mrs. Floyd
I There were 10 of these deaths
t eight monthsroi iftl and 24
To store game beyond 10 days after lart of this month as local veterin- Spry of Anita; 7 sons, Leslie of MasThe Wiota I. 0. 0. P. building was the close of the season, simply ask arians stage the first test in six years sena, Richard with fche U. S. Army
lpe-iod this
firearms deaths likewise lestroyed by fire about two o'clock the locker operator for an applica- n Cass county. This will be the fourth at Kernsfield, Utah, Max in New
i total of l6 Wat year and Thursday afternoon. The origin was tion to hold the game during closed nspection of county herds, others be- Guinea, Fred with the U. S. Army in
unknown. The loss was total, none season, fill out the blank, and mail it ing conducted in 1930, 1933 and 1936. Alaska, Harry of Exira and Raymond
August this year.
of
the lodge equipment being saved. to the state conservation commission, The test was originally scheduled and Cecil of Antia; 12 grandchildren.
were noted, however, in
Htie
postoffice, a brick building which 10th. and Mulberry, Des Moines. Un- lor every third year, but Cass was cred- No arrangements for burial serincluding jj^seellaneons
adjoins
it, escaped damage.
er cent T. B. vices had been made when the Trifraihs
from
der permit, migratory waterfowl may ted with .less than
The
frame
building
was
an
old
landnfection
in
the
last
test,
therefore june went to press.
be held until Jan. 22, 1943. All other
• the
reported
in 1941
mark,
having
been
built
in
1891-92.
icing
required
to
test
every
six years
Jihia year.
.fell from
legally taken game may be kept in
PENNED
it was formerly occupied by Stoffer & cold storage under permit until June therafter. This test is a federal, state CHICKENS
to eight
and
„,-,,_ . *«sultJullock
as
a
general
store
and
later
and
local
project.
WILL
LAY
MORE
EGGS
30, 1943. There is no charge made
accidental aisorption of
Dr.
C.
C.
Frank
of
Des
Moines,
state
by
Marion
HufT
with
a
stock
of
general
for
granting
this
privilege.
gas deenMMd from eight
A large portion of Iowa pullet flocks •
veterinarian, and 'Dr. W. G. Port of
merchandise.
still
are playing "hookey" even though
Fred McBride of Kansas City, Mo., Atlantic, district veterinarian, outlined
burns Recently the first floor of building
ms been used for a weekly picture was a week end visitor in Anita with the cow test program at a meeting with they are old enough to produce eggs.
show operated by Azel Ames. The his wife and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. veterinarians of the county last week W. R. Whitfield, Iowa State college extension poultry specialist, estiin Atlantic.
Lefe Koob.
[department
.that the oss was partly covered by insurance.
mates that only about 10 per cent of
sre.fUhject to change
ifr. and Mrs. Harold Winder of Des Ed. Johnson is in Excelsior Springs, the flocks in the state are being con|fheyear
&d added that an MOTORISTS WARNED
Moines spent Sunday here visiting a1 Mo., taking treatments at a sanitar- fined to the laying houses where maxiTO WATCH FOR ARMY the
mum egg production cart be obtained
mcrea«e is likely
tter
home of 'his parents, Mr. and Mrs ium.
by increasing feed consumption and by
been re* The state department of public safe, C. T. Winder.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker were the use of a balanced ration. Of 378
and tabulated^
ty warned Iowa this week to be on the
Sale of war bonds and stamps a' in Indianola Sunday where they at- flocks observed over the state only 35
ookout for Army convoys or proWILL cessions with equipment and supplies. the local state liquor store decrease* tended the wedding of M'iss Virginia were confined to the henhouse or a
LN.
Axthelm and their nephew, James W. small pen.
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 At all times it is to have the right of somewhat in Ooctober from the pre- Angell,
formerly of Atlantic. Mr. producers who want to attain thia
ceding
month.
Sales
were
$424.25
way and cutting into a convoy of
[office of price administration an- military vehicles carries hidden dang- during the mortth compared to $475.70 Angell received a commission of en- maximum production should confine
sign in the Navy Saturday.
their pullets to the laying house and
1 that all passenger cars will be ers not generally understood by the for September.
give them an egg-building feed coni for recapping services or for civilian driver.
sisting of a 26-per cent protein conneat tires under the national When you meet a convoy you should
centrate,
plus whole corn and whole
! program effective Dec.-1, but pull to the right and- stop, allowing
oats,
self-fed.
i will be limited by quotas to t to pass. Breaking up a military
All birds which were hatched before
ned to rationing boards. The train, such as this, by passing at inMay 1 are now old enough to be" lay| of tires allowed in case recaptersections is against the federal law
ing if they have been given the full
i impossible will be 'determined and the Army officer with the convoy
ration of egg-building feeds, Whitfield
VALUES
FOR
FRDDAY
AND
SATURDAY
f amount of mileage allowed ap- may make arrests is he chooses.
says. But because they are permitted
»in their gas ration booKs.
to run over the farmsteads to pick up
Mrs. B. D. Forshay is ill and conwsts asking more mileage than
waste grain and green feed they are
: ration must furnish specific, fined to her bed at her home.
delayed
getting- their normal weight
Wheat Oata Ralston's - Large Tube 25c and bodyin feathering
1 information about their drivwhich must preDean Karns, son of Mr. and Mts.
ementa on forms issued by
cede sexual maturity and egg laying.
Solon
Karns,
fell
while
playing
at
were available at school j
The New Cola Flavor — Buy 2
fon registration days. If the chool Monday and broke his left arm.

BRIARDALE

fs essential mileage is more
I miles a month, but leas than
1 be iesued a B book. Mileage
an, 470 miles will warrant a
r
Holders of C hooka must dieon their'windshields inI why flwy WBte^pswJled extra

Pfc, Thomas E. Talty of Brookley
Field, Mobile, Ala., is visiting here
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Talty.
Mrs. John Birk submitted to an appendicitis operation at the Atlantic
Hospital Sunday .

ad Mrs. Joe M. Vetter of Fort
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Brown of Des
aston, Texas., visited here from Moines spent the week 'end in Anita
ay until Monday with his par- visiting with relatives.
Ir. «nd Mrs. Joe Vetter. They
a their way to Gamp McCoy, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heires and
daughters, Patsy and Carol, of Carroll,
D which he is
Iowa, spent Sunday in Anita visiting
• W. H. Wagj^-ijient several at the home of her sister, Mr. and
t^ home of Mrs. John Schaake.
*» past
hter, Mr*, Harvey Rfchber,
. JUchter has Keen Pvt. Earl Bock, who was the 7th and
8th. grade teacher in the Anita school
at the Atlantic hospital
last year, gave a short talk in the
operation.
high school auditorium Tuesday mornI Dathie, son of Vent Duthie, ingl«s be*n Mjpointed a mema Iowa Sta^ college military Miss Helen Dement has returned to
»nd drum corps. ^e corps Anita from Omaha where she had
unit -flf'••%& reserve of- taken Gary Rex, small son of Pvt.
in«r Wirpa. t!»ey made their and Mrs. Rex Miller, for medical treatment at St. Joseph's hospital. ,
• "' day.

|,Clifford QMT, who was in1
the Army recently, has
to tin ajcmored force re«nter at $V»rt Knox, Ey.
to dutoi&fcthe newesi
force of the
weeks .of
ht

trainisg'period -the men
^e f andamentalfl of sold.the
men are
. moat

*e anuo»4

Mrs. Cheater A. Long is visiting in
St. Louis, Mo., with her sister, Miss
Irene Kaskey. She expects to go to
Ashland, III, and visit her daughter
and family before returning to Anita
Mr. anof Mrs. Harold Brehmer and
daughter/. Myrna, have returned to
their home^in Wahoo, Neb., after
spending several days here yuu«ng
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
WTieatley.

Jallc

Packages and Get 1 Pudding
A
Tender Delicious — Ten Gren | O
ASparagUS
Brand — 8-oz. Cans
*^

Peanuts Fresh R°asted J«mb°'s—p°und 23c
Kraft's American or Velveeta
64c
2-lb. Loaf
Cheese
Bakery Special
lOc
6 For
Cinnamon Rolls
Veg.-Noodle — 1 Package
lOc, The Second Only
Betty
Michigan Jonathans — Dark Red
Per Basket
Savory Brand Elbo
2 Pound Carton

Macaroni
Use the Best — Briardale
One Pound Can
Cocoa
Texas Seedless — Large
96 Size — 6 For
Grape Fruit
Oranges Texas Hamlin Juice Dozen
Makes 20 Gallon Cleaning Fluid
Per Can
Perfex
Crystal White Laundry
6 Bars
Soap

19c
19c
23c
33c
25c
25c

BRING IN YOUR SW1 N SOAP COUPONS

NAVY NEEDS MORE
VOLUNTEERS NOW

The bureau of naval personnel announces that the Navy is going to coninue obtaining Navy recruits by voluntary enlistment and that the runors that Navy enlistments were gong to be discontinued are, false and
without any foundation whatever.
Even though you have obtained your
notice to report for induction you can
ll enlist in the U. S. Navy or Naval
Reserve.
The Navy needs men. Enlist now.
You can contact a Navy recruiting officer at the post office in Atlantic any
Friday between the hours of 11 a. m.
and B p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dittman observed their 61st wedding anniversary
quielty at their home Tuesday.
During the gasoline registration
days last week, 676 persons registered their cars at the local school house.
Supt. M. M1. Feller announced today
that the pupils of the Anita school
had collected 6% tons of scrap in
their drive this fall.
Harold Morgan, who recently enlisted in the U. S. Navy, ia visiting at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mfca.
Wm. Morgan south of here.
Duane Bowen, son of Mrs. Myrtle
Bowen, has been sent to Newport, R. I.,
where he will attend quartermasters
school. He recently enlisted in the
'". S. Navy,
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124 mills: Band, ,4;m mm; I B I R , '••":'•—•--—..238 mill; Emergency 992 mill. To- Union Township
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Public Sal

$1.50 Per Year, Consolidated Fund, 6.25 mills; CemeAs we are dissolving partnership, we will sell at puhr
— jtery, /?5"miK; Town "Hall, .635 mill; I Lewis
our
farm,
4 miles west of Anita and 3 miles east of Wiot n
l
.4.57
Fire Maintenance, .634 mill;x Gar- 'Lewis Consolidated-Cass
No.
6,
commencing
at
1:00
o'clock,
on
°
^'Shi
Official Town and County Newspaper ! bape
Disposal, .253 mill; Library, -Massena
Independent.023 mill; Water Bonds, 15.86 mills;! Massena,
15
Massena
1.797
Park,
.625
mill.
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Corporation,
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
12
Marne
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BOARD OP SUPERVISORS 25.93 mills.
4
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52
| Marne—
5
Wiota
61
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The Board of Supervisors, -of Cass Fire Maintenance, .75 mill; Water; Northern Natural taa.
81,668
- ses- Works, 1.25 mills; Road Drag, .25 Pymosa Township . . .
County, Iowa, met in regular
38,782
mill. Total Corporation, 5.566 mills. Brighton Township ..
sion with all members present:
49,542
.Washington Township
G. E. Eshelmen, Chairman, G. H. i Wiota—
1>386
Independent
Allen, E. E. Hastings, Loyal G. Pos-I General, 2.50 mills; Grading, .75 pleasant,
897
(mill;
mills;uigni,,
Light,—i Atlantic,
Independent
; m i l l > Improvement,
iiiifJi uveineut, 1.25
i,i.u iiinia,
—
,:
sehl and F. W. Wiese.
3,133
20 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE Minutes of October 1st., were ap-;L75 mills; Cemetery, .362 mill; Town! Atlantic
Hall, .723 mill; Fire Equipment, .375Iowa Electric Company:
proved as read.
5,715
8 head of stock cows and l good milch cow; 4 heifer c 1 I
The resignation of Gene F. Newlin, mill; Fire Maintenance, .75 mill; Wa- Grant Township ...... 7.30
1,213
Township ...... 1.55
• Treasurer,
~
Deputy County
was ac- 'ter Works, 1.25 mills; Water Bonds,Benton
steer
calves; 1 two-year-old white facJjbuft, extra good.
Consolidatedcepted, effective October 11, 1942. 5.066 mills; Park, .625 mill; Bond In- Wiota
Franklin
2.35
1,840
terest,
1.809
mills;
Road
Drag,
.25
On motion and vote the Auditor was
Township
35
274
authorized and directed to issue war- mill. Total Corporation, 17.46 mills. Lincoln
54 — HEAD OF HOGS — 54
Massena Township
3.50
2,740
rant for $26 to Margaret Stouffer, DiUnion
Township
6.50
5,088
SCHOOL LEVIES.
rector of Relief, for transportation
5 spotted sows; 36 fall pigs; 11 gilts and two shoats. One,
Bear Grtve Township ..4.25
3,327
and lunch for Cecil Libby to Boston, Grant Township—
Pleasant
Township
4.50
3,523
ted
boar.
Vaccinated.
,
General, 11.51 mills,
Mass., to be reimbursed by the Family
Noble Township
12.85 10,059
B*nton Township—
Welfare Society of Boston, Mass.
Anita, Independent-Grant .70
548
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Pos- General, 10.781 mills.
Cumberand Incorporatsehl, to award the contract for clean- Pymosa Township—
ed
1.00 783
General, 5.571 irri'.ls.
ing and repairing' 19 typewriters and
Massena, . Independent1 adding machine tb Wm, Hasper of Brighton Township—
Massena
3.95 3,092
General, 5.35 mills.
Mapleton, Iowa.
Iowa Electric Company
Lincoln Township—
Motion carried.
EJectric Distribution:
General, 6.172 mills.
Don Saveryj 'duly elected and acting
Atlantic
2,317
County Attorney' in and for Cass Franklin Township—
Anita
2,404
General, 6.647 mills.
County, towa, formally asked the Board
Cumberland
7,152
of Supervisors f or fi' leave of absence Grove Township—
Massena
5,082
as provided in Sec. 467.25 of the 1939 General, 9.436 mills.
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
Wiota v
2,888
Code of Iowa and amended in Chap- Washington Township—•
Iowa
Electric
Company
General,
7.615
mills.
ter 73 of the 49th. General Assembly.
Gas Distribution:
TERMS:—CASH. All articles most be settled for before
It was moved by Wiese, seconded by Massena Township-rrAtlantic
51,268
General, 8.406 mills.
from the premises.
Hastings, to grant said request.
low? (Nebraska Light & Power
Union Township—
Motion carried.
Brighton
Township
..
9.50
6,688
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Hast- General, 5.937 mills.
Washington Township . 6.50 " 4,576
ings, to appoint John E. Budd to tem- Bear Grove Township—
Cass Township . . . . . . 2.05
1,443
General, 7.91 mills.
porarily fill the vacancy occasioned by
Pleasant Township ..11.75
8,272
the leave of absence granted Don Sa- Cass Township—
Griswold, Independent
'General, 6.76 mOs.
very until Jan. 2, 1943.
Pleasant
2.40
1,691
The quarterly reports pf C. M. Skip- Victoria TownshipFrank Barber, Auctioneer
Parker, Cl
General, 8.245 mills.
Lewis
Consolidatedton, Clerk of the District Court and
Cass
9.50 6,688
M. E. Hiubbard, County Auditor, Were Edna Township—
Mayflower Independent—
Marne, Independent .. 1,10
774
approved.
General, 8.551 mills.
Elliott Consolidated .. 4.90 3,450
McDiarniid Independent—
Iowa Nebraska Light &
LEVIES ESTABLISHED
Briscoe Grant Mutual TeleWednesday evening Mrs.
General, 5.583 mills.
Power—Electric Distribution
FOR 1942.
phone Company:
Pearson, was hos.tm at a famill
Griswold
31,879 Greendell Independent . .25
The making and establishing of the Custer Independent—
General, 4.778 mills.
Lewis
^
9,624 Maple Valley Independlevies for 1942 as provided by the Code
ner for her Bon, E. A. (Pat) pe
Marne
1,925 ent
of Iowa, coming up for consideration Fairview Independent—
2.50
90 who left that evening for Camp I
General,
9.527
mills.
Iowa
Nebraska
Light
&
at this time the Board of Supervisors
Noble Township
LOO
36
computed and established the County Edna Grove IndependentPower—Gas Distribution:
Cumberland Telephone
General,
8.209
mills.
Levies, accepted and approved the
Griswold
14,524 Company:
valuations on Corporations as set by Grandview Independent—
Pleasant Independent ...
' 1,120
Union Township
3.18 I,fl
Cass
,....
324 Cumberland
the State Tax Commission; and, hav- General, 5.737 mills.
7.00,
3)38£
ing found upon investigation that the Greendell Independent—
Atlantic Water, Lighf & Power:
Cass Center Mutual TeleGeneral, 8.213 mills.
certificates of levies as certified by the
Brighton Township .. 5.00
2,846 phone Company:
various taxing districts of the County Maple Valley IndependentWashington Township 14.00
7,969 Union Township
5.50
165
were in form, that posting or' pubGeneral, 10.701 mills.
Meat Meal Tankage |
Grove Township 19.70
11,215 Bear Grove Township .2.25
67
lication of notices had been com- Noble Township—
Union Township .... 4.50
wholesale, delivered.
2,5621
Cemetery
Ridge
Telephone
plied with and hearings held as pro- General. 6.745 mills.
Bear Grove Township 12.70
7,229, Company :
vided by law, on motion and vote, the j Pleasant Township—
American Telephone & Tele;v We win pick up your
(Washington Township .1.75
64
Auditor authorized and instructed to
General, 2.441 mills.
graph Company:
•ainala and give service.
(Bear
Grove
Township
.
.50
16
extend on the tax lists of 1942 the fol- Atlantic—
Grant Township . . . . 12.01
34,501: Lewis
Consolidatedlowing levies against all taxable prop-! General 27.442 mills; School House, Benton Township ...11.42
32,807) Cass
3.50
108
Phone 257
erty in the Cojinty for the year^l942 ,4.682 mills.
Pymosa Township . . . 6.54 18,788 (Cross Roads Telephone
and certify to the County Treasurer i Anita—
Brighton Township . . 5.22
WAGNER PILLING STAT
1,409
j
Company:
the same for collection:
General, 31.968 mills; School House, (Washington Township .4.22
l,13a, I Union Township
5.75 , 172
4.824 mills.
ANITA, IOWA
Grove Township ...... 3.79
1,023
jMcDiarmid
Independent
1.00
30
COUNTY LEVIES.
Cnmberland-4
'Cass Township ...... 2.23
€26
(to be continued)
General Fund, 1.50 mills; Court
General, 31.942 mills; School House Atlantic
.............
2.938
793
Fund, .385 mill; Poor Fund, 1.927 5,031 mills.
Atlantic, Independent .2.37
640
mills; Insane Fund, .732 mill; Soldiers Griswold—
Brighton Township . 5.94
.
17,064
Relief, .154 mill; Bovine T. B. Fund, General, 34.857 mills; School House Washington Township .03
86
.134 mill; County Bonds, .232 mill; 9.296 mills.
Grove Township ....10.20
29,302
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR HYBRID CORN
Court House Bonds, .386 mill; Emer- Lewis—
Lewis
Consolidatedass
gency Fund, 1 mill; Road Construction, General, 18.097 mills; School House
C
.............
6.82
19,592
.50 mill; (all taxable property); Road 3.148 mills.
Wiota
ConsolidatedSEED BY PURCHASING IT AT
Construction (on all taxable property Masseaa—
Benton
...........
1,37
5,372
outside of towns), ,624 mill; Mainten- 0 General, 32.193 mills; School House Postal Telegraph Company:
ance (on all taxable property), 1.252.683 mills.
Grant Township ........ 620
620
mi.ls; Maintenance, (on all taxable Marne—
Benton Township ....... i'.80
180
property outside of towns), 3 mills; General, 31.011 mills.
Pymosa
Township
.....
2
00
20
Optional, Construction or Mainten- Wiota—
Washington Township ..6.00
60
ance, ^,.625 mill. Total Cities and 4 1General,
17.394 mills; School House Grove Township ........ 250
-"-vH" -.
' »
25
TdwnY, 8.825 mills; Outside Cities and ' ? 1 millsAtlantic
................
• 50
5
Towns, 12.449 mills,
Elliott ConsolidatedAtlantic, Independent . .2 50
2&
General, 15.839 mills; School House Anita
..................
{00
10
1 mill; Library, .071 mill.
TOWNSHIP LEVIES.
Anita, Independent . . . i bfr
100
Grant Township Cemetery, .25 mill;
Wiota Consolidated-FrankBrighton Township Cemetery, .127 mill VALUATIONS SET BY THE STATE
lin
4.74
474
Lincoln Township, .069 mill. CemeTAX COMMISSION ON UTILIWestern Union Teletery and .087 mill, Township Hal';
TIES CORPORATIONS FOR
graph Company:
Grove Township Cemetery, .068 mill;
ASSESSMENT.
Grant Township 4.24
144
Massena Township Cemetery, .037 „..
_ . . . Miles Valuation Benton Township
40
mill; Union Township Cemetery, .115 Chicago, Rock Island &
Pymosa
Township
.8.34
2,252
mill; Cass Township Cemetery, .036 Pacific Hallway Co.:
Anita
408
4 24
mill; Victoria Township Cemetery, Grant Township
26,016 Anita, Independent . .1.01
27;
.25\ mill; Edna Township Cemetery, Benton Township .;.. 1 49
9,144 Griswold
........... . .09
2.
.09 mill; Noble Township Cemetery, Pymosa Township 8.34
51,174 Griswold, Independent . .41
Ill
.25 mill, Pleasant Township Ceme- Brighton Township .. 5 22
32,030 Lewis
...........
.57
154
Washington Township .4.22
25,894 Lewis
tery, .25 mill.
ConsoiidatedGrove Township 3.79
23,255 ,. .............. 4.57
Cass Township
232
1,234
14,235 Marne
...........
j 37
CORPORATION LEVIES.
At'antic
2.67
370
16,384 Marne,
AtlanticIndependent
WT.
.
'
jc-~.«*\,.»,,
.
.
.52
140
Atlantic Independent . 2.32
14,236 Wiota
g]
Consolidated Fund. 5.75 mills; Fire
165
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quail
9,265 Wiota
Equipment, .357 mill; Fire Mainten-Anita Independent ...l!oi
Consolidated^ '
6,197
Franklin
4
21
ance, tiWl -mills; Garbage Disposal, Griswold
99
1,137
552 Asbury Mutual Telephone
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the enf
.476 mill; Snow Reiiioval, .476 mill; Griswold Independent 41
2,517
Company:
Swimming Pool, .238 mill; Library, Lewis
'57
3,497 peasant Township ... 100
but will have a direct effect on maintenance co
1.566 mills; Sewage Disposal, 1.241
Consolidated- '
32
tnills; Band, .476 mill; Park, .625 mill; Lewis
Bear
Grove
Mutual
TeleC7
4 •O I
28,042 >hone Company:
Park Bonds, .536 mill; Road Drag, Marne
j 37
gasoline consumption, oil economy and i«su
8,406 Jnion Township
.238 mill; Emergency, .794 mill. To- Marne Independent
400
53
140
3,190
tal Corporaiton, 13,964 mills.
Jear Grove Township '.'' Yso
Wiota
' '61
against breakdown—all vitally important to todaj
123
Anita—
3,743 -umberland
i'nn
Wiota
Consolidated
35
Consolidated Fund, 7.432 millsFranklin
4 21
Independ!
Cemetery, .123 mill; Fire Mainten- Chicago
25,832
wartime emergency.
Burlington &
26
Library Building, Quincy Railroad Co •
Botna Valley Telephone
.642 mill; Library, 1.285 mills; Water
- . Township
3951 62,358 Company .Bonds. 2.478 mills; Park, .619 mill- Massena
Union
Township
2.204
Consolidated-Cass
2
50
MOBILOIL
AlOVIDES
THAT KINO OF
98
34,785
Bond, 3.964 mills. Total Corpora- Pleasant Township
2125 33,539 Te?<.nh«n £umberla«d Mutual
tion, 17.011 mills.
ifK-pnone CompanyCumberland ..
" '696
Cumberland—
TECTION ^ THATKW1) OF PERFORM10,985 Union Township. .
i 50
Cumberland
Indepen- '
60
Consolidated Fund, 6.25 mills; .518
dent
o
McDiarniid
^depend
mill for Cemetery; Fire Equipment, Griswold
8,255 ent
ANCE — GET IT TODAY.
1.50
60
6,597 Mayflower
Indepen'd
16,6201 ent
130
12,405 Pebble Hill Independ-3.25
.....
4.75
pency, 1 mill. Total Corporation, 11 - Railway Express Agency
190
28,363 Edna Grove
Independ652 mills,
ent
Grant Township
\ yi
25
Griswold—
250
36 Pairview Independent."
'.'.'.14<
i o r«
, .
• 4>wi -i j '»'"ucnL. . 150
i.mj
Consolidated Fund, 7.50 mills; Benton Township
60
13
Grandyiew
Independent
2.50
. . K.34
100
Cemetery, ,71£i will; Town^ll.Titt 'Bright"™ T^"^"
71
'l
v.reendell
Independent
"
=
nship
.4.75
,
190
nulls; Pu-e Maintenance, .70 mill; i Washington Townshi . . . 5 22
Valley Independ. .4.22
36
.2.50
100
Subscription Rate
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14 TONS OF ALFALFA & CLOVER HAY IN BJ

10 DOZEN NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS j
300 BUSHEL OF MEDIUM OATS
AEFALFA HAY
_—. ONE STACK OF,—.—_
_—_

L
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The Farmers Coop.
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GAR SERVICE
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

OUR COMIC SECTION
Notes of an
Innocent Bystander:
The Mmfarines: Lieut. John
Mason Brown takes a civilian wallop at Archibald Henderson, O. B.
Shaw's biogger, in The Saturday
Review. Henderson kept "I-ing", his
way hito the narrative, said Brown,
until "what was. supposed to fan
Shaw's life managed to become JMt>
Henderson's scrapbook" , .• . Irvtog
Wallace quotes a couple of fabulous
Hollywood shoestringers in Coronet
on how they can make profitable
flickers so fast. "Because," explained the quickie wizards, "we
don't have to struggle through red
tape, stooges and relatives" . . .
Pearl Buck's story, '<The JEn«ny,"
hi Harper's reminds you what wonderful things can be done with
words, if you have talent. . . Woollcott's brilliant story of a refugee in
Reader's Digest points out that our
first refugees were called Pilgrims
—an observation that this dep't
last-lined more than a year ago ...
Looky, you mag correspondents at
the Fronts: We aren't panting to
know how bumpy your plane rides
are, or how ousylay your meals.
Let's have something about the war
and the warriors , . . Commenting
on the news that three thousand
dead Japs received medals from
their gov'tj Time observes: "The
interesting thing was not that Japan
had so many heroes, but that the
heroes were dead." Punchy sarcasm.

PETER
B.
>
PEEVE

WNU Service)

s

MAME THIS

1

TH4T5 RIGHT
WHEAJ i WAS A
KID I ALWAYS

CHRISTMAS wo

LITTLE CHILD
SHOULD BE
WITHOUT

O
M
E
B
O
D
Y
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s

T
E
N
O
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The Front Pages: With a second
front raging on African sands and
a third front blazing on Guadalcanal, some editorialists are still
whooping it up for a second front
.' . . Hanson Baldwin's lucid military essays about the Solomons, hi
the Tunes, are another ^glorious
page of journalism's war reportage
. . . As soon as the gazettes finished patting Congress for having
the moxie to pass the 'teen age
draft bill before the elections, Congressional monkey-wrench throwers
made certain it would be deferred
until after them . . . The editors
have jumped to the defense of the
AP in the gov't anti-trust action
against the news service. They
claim it threatens freedom of the
press. Could be. But who tried to
defend that freedom when the racing sheets were banned from the
stands?

TO
START NOWA
JUMPlMffJACK-rrtL
PLEASE
LITTLE TOT!

DID YOU SEE WHERE
LAID THAT PACKAGE
WHEW I CAME IM?
, FANCY
RACE. I'M WOT
YOUR DOUBLE
CHECKER

0

HAVE VOD AN
ACCOUKTT-

HERE

T WANT TO

9
/MANAGER'

O
1P

SilPERVISORS.

INSTRUCTOR!

for WAR PRODUCTS
Man sjtfflad ia thetallowing«
• pattern* anTurgently needed loi
production requirements on i|
vitally; important to the war el

UTHE OPERATORS

MACHINE mmm

TOOLMAKE8
TOOL DESK
TOP RATES
M»n qualified for the above jobe^
bar* had practical shop and >
Tilery experience. Men empj
OB iMUC work will not be i

Write:

PERSONNEL DEPART

OUVER FARM EQUIPMENT!
Chart** City, Iowa

OB
MyvirbcalU.S. Employment!).

P? >. ^

wrapping around your
Like the dress suit hi "Tales 'of
Manhattan," a passport strings together the arresting story of Ed
Beattie's life as a UP foreign news-.
boy in "Freely to Pass^ (Crowell)
, toothu,
i
Mniltlvo,
• • • The typewriters of
foreign
• trifle. V
correspondents may be turning Out
oceans of books, but each performsa vital function-,painting an important segment of the background for
the global struggle.
Vmlne ol Friend
Edward w. Beattie Jr., the United
A friend is worth all haia
.^respondent, whose new can run.
," is a click;
tells this one . . . At the Munich
conference there was a large bowl
containing a lone goldfish on a table
So meon e
.
a n t'r
t suggested that they,
all try to catch
it . , . Daladier
cautiously rolled up a starched cuff,
put his hand into the water and
made a grab, but the fish easuV got
away . . . Chamberlain tried to
TV', with *"* umbrella' handle
and failed ... , Mussolini shot out
his chin, put oh his most awesome
scow and lunged -with ,both paws
He almost got it . ... . Hitler stepped
up and started bailing out the watS
with a teacup „ . . Soon there »»«
only « little water wRff £ ?g
"Don't Neglect
flopped around dismally on its aide
Benito
*"* hlm'"

ntinels
of Healt

6ENT|,EAAA|s|

OP

MO ACX:OOMTTO SEE you,

SIR

1By

,

WANTED

ades of Thomas Mann's wisdom i f* "*'" *

WNTJ Features.

J. 1Millor

HELP
WANT
*m>il*lt~*m i

The Intelligentsia: Carl Sandburg's epic four-volume treatise of
Mourning Colors
Lincoln and the Civil War has been
digested into a single meaty vol- Colors
„ , .or
ume, "Storm Over the Land" (Har- > erent * mourning varyi
court, Brace). It's a gold mine of !&ome parts
<#untries.
Red >s i
of Africa
historical knowledge
Two dec- ' 8
'*
11
Ja
n

SAM NICHOLS

.p

.BOARS

Watt

WND

j=s"*Asr

Dewey got this telegram on hia
f^wn-' ''Congratulation, and aS
the other headaches that go with
being a winner."
*
™
Jndlth Evelyn of "Angel Street"
? ys »* latest draft fable. A near.
sighted youngster with thick lensed
specs wa»^it in 1A.
;' "Didn't they examine your eyes?"
asked a pal.
;
r la

'
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4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
4
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
44444444444+44
Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

CHECK
OVER YOUR WINTER CLOTHING NEEDS

4 4 4 4 4 4
4 + 4-f
+
LINCOLN CENTER

NOW
A FEW EXAMPLES OF OPPORTUNITIES YOU
WILL FIND IN OUR STORE.
BOYS' AND GIRLS'
SNOW SUITS
(all wool lined)
$8.50 to $10.95

LEATHER JACKETS
Suede, Capeskin, Goatskin and Ponies
$6.95 to $18.95

MENS' AND BOYS'
FLANNEL SHIRTS
$1.19 to $1.95

MENS' AND BOYS'
WOOL JACKETS

h

'

CORDUROY CAPS
89c

ALL AMERICAN
16-Lb. UNDERWEAR

WOOL WORK SOCKS
35c — 45c

FLEECED SWEAT
SHIRTS *
$1.29

BLANKET LINED
JACKETS
$2.69 to $3.25

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER
"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

The regular monthly meeting of the
Anita P. T. A. will be held in the fcigh
school auditorium Thursday evening.
The third and fourth grade pupils of
Miss Jetta Knowiton will put on a play.
There will also be a talk on nutrition
by Mrs. Harry Dressier and several
musical numbers.

PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
*•
H. G. Belsheim. Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 -f ,-f 4 4 4 4 4 +
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Communion worship at 11 a. m.

Butfer

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

$1.69

WEDEUVER

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -It^* 4 •*
f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 + 444'f
"Soul and Body" will be the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Nov. 22,.
The Golden Text is from I Corinthians 3:16, "Know ye not that ye are
the temple of God, and that the Spirit
of God dwelleth in you?"

$2.49 to $7.95

Maduffs Food Markei
Mustard

••- rsssr"

4$,

Teaa Fun of Joice

.* _

Cranberries
Sweet Potatoes
Oatmeal '
Apples

«»3(

20,
19i
r

19(
$1.8!

John Jenkins is ill at his home with
Sunday School at 10 a, m. Come and
bronchitis.
en joy. our song service with our Sunday School.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Walker are
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
the parents of a 5% pound girl baby,
The ladies of the church will serve
their regular dinner every Wednesday. who was born to them at the Larson
hospital in Adair Wednesday. She
November 21, 1913.
is the first child in the family.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
The E. P. lodge has bought
Frank R Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
$400 piano which they expect to",
-f + 4 4 4 - f - f •*••+ + * 4
in their ball soon.
Sunday. School at 10 a. m.
Miss Mhjf Lantz and Rollie N. i
Church Worship at 11 o'clock.
SEE:—C. H. Hartley for markers vwre united in marriage at the ]
Annual thank offering service.
and memorials.
of th« bride's parents today ft
Union Thanksgiving Service 7:30 Improved 140 acres Cass County, la.,
p. m. Sermon, Pastor of Christian near town, adequate buildings, %
Miss Lena Schaake returned
church. Presiding, Rev. Arthur V.
mile to pavement, woven wire fence, the last of the week from Mc
Long. Benediction, Rev. F. E. Henry
.$1,000.00 down, balance good terms. M, whew «be had been since
Annual bazaar will be held ThursPictures, plat of farm* trod more de- ternbe* Tlkt^r-iHat "relatives.
day. A 25c dinner will be served at
tails on request. Brokers cooperation The; hoo** which was advertise
noon. Fancy articles and potted plants
welcome, Alf. D. Danforth, Winter- the Tribune last week by the
will be for sa!e. There will also be a set, Iowa.
2t
of Anit»c was sold at public au.
pantry sale.
WANTED:—Your dead animals. Saturday to W. H. Karnes, who ]
*• + * + + * + + 4 4 4
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone $36 for it. It is located just
*
METHODIST CHURCH
of the depot.
charges.
+•
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4

WANT ADS

%,

RED CROSS CALENDAR OF
ACTIVITIES FOR ANITA

Junior Red Cross drive is being
conducted in the grades and high school
of the Anita school this week.
Anyone having knitting out from
last spring's quota is asked to please
get in touch with Mrs. Tom Burns or
The Anita Home and Garden club Mrs. Solon Karns.
4 -f
will meet at +he school house next
The sewing roam in the Masonic
Monday. Roll* call will be, "Give some j Temple is open each Thursday after- Church School at 10 a. tn. Harold
practical advice you have gained by noon and is in charge of Mrs. C. T. McDermott, superintendent.
Church worship at 11 a. m. Music
Winder.
experience." The program will be
Surgical dressings are of vital in- by the junior choir. Family Sunday.
display of winter bouquets and gourds
Mrs. Weimer Pearson will talk on the terest particularly at the present time. Youth fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
Union Thanksgiving service at the
care of bulbs and seeds. Their wil The Red .Cross rooms will be open
be a round table discussion of Thanks- Thursday evening, Friday afternoon, Congregational church at 7:30.
Young adult church school class
and Monday afternoon for working on
giving customs.
these dressings. Everyone is asked covered dish supper and party at the
Redburn
to bring a clean wash dress and cov- lome of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
ANITA MARKETS.
1
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
ering for their hair to be put on af- this evening (Wednesday) at 7. Home Guards and junior choir practer reaching the room. Your help is
Eggs, cash, dozen
..............
30c needed. Mrs. W. T. Biggs and Mrs. tice Friday evening at 7:30 at the
Eggs, in trade, dozen .......... 31c F. D. Weimer are in charge.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen.
Cream, sweet
..................
51c
Anyone having a relative from here
Mrs. Ella Shafer is ill at the home
Cream, No. 1 sour ........ , ...... 56c in the service is asked to get in touch
Cream, No. 2 sour
..............
48c with Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp at theof her daughter, Mrs. R. R. Arnett.
42c library. It is a matter of historical
Oats ........ ......... .
Mr. and Mrs. Qhas. Barber returned
.66c records.
Yellow corn, new, No. 2
to
Anita Friday from Mitchellville,
69c
Yellow corn., old, No. 2
To date the following donations
Iowa, where they had been visiting
have been received, besides the ones at the home of their son and daughterpreviously announced, for the kit bag m-law, Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Barfund of the Red Cross: $5.00—Mason- ber.
ic lodge. $2.00—Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
SfcCrory. $1.00—Rose Hill circle, M1SS Barbara Rhoads, daughter of
Union club, Methodist Women's So- Mrs. Ivadel Sterner, submitted to an
ciety, Pinochle club, Mrs. Earl Beaver, operation on her leg Friday at the
Hiss Nettie Steinmetz, Lincoln town- University hospital in Iowa City A
REPLACES AND EXCELS
ship Ralph Hand club, S. O. S. dub, small portion of the bone just below
TANKAGE. SELF-FEED IT,
Baptist ladies aid, Sunshine club and a the right kne^was removed and her
Wend.
THE HOG WILL EAT ONLY
leg was put in a cast.'
WHAT IT REQUIRES TO BAMr. and Mrs. Max Campbell and The members of the Mutual Benefit
daughter of Des Moines were week club were entertained Thursday afLANCE THE HOME GROWN
end visitors here at the home of his ternoon by Mrs. Harlan Gittens at her
GRAINS. ttparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell.
home northwest of here. A paper on,
War Zones," was read by Mrs. LaThe Anita federated women's club mar
Gardner. Mrs. Roy Parker ^
will meet at the home of Mrs. Joseph
the
winner
of a contest. A lunch was
Schiff next Tuesday afternoon, Nov.
Phone 276
Anita, la.
«
.
Mrs.
Elmer Jensen w f l en
24. An interesting program will b
tertam the club Nov. 27.
given.
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HOG SUPPLEMENT

Rasmussen's Hatchery

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A V

CHECK THIS LIST FOR YOUR COMFORT
STORM SASH, on first floor at least.
att.c w.n ^^

Mrs. Rex Miller,

d

*° - -*

RE^mmr

TODIN?s.

s.

s

(Hmit $1,000).

SrESiirtr5' <elther «ty or farm, no limit)
PAINTS FOR INTERIOR, one room a day possible.
" "•

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE OF YOUR NEEDS
••••^••••••B>MMiMs^asil^M«^sa«BM^aM»^»^^ i i

"caiues

K^-Si--

ALL SHOWS START AT 7:15 P.JM^
TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGflT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY ~- ADM. JOc

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

BURST ONCE
CHURCH
*»"*,
W.N.U. SERVICE v<
THE STORY SO FAR: Jeff CurUi andU* wife. Lee, are already on their way
to Tierra Libre when he receive! a note '
from Zora Mitchell warning them not to
come. When they arrive In Tlerra Libre
they find both Zora and her tnuband
dead. It la BUtcheO'f Job as chief engineer (or a fruit company that Jeff bat
been called to ail. Later JefTt friend
Bill Henderson It ateo killed, and Jeff •
nupeete U* employer, Senor Montaya,
of murdering him and the Mitchell* became they had found a clce to the
•trance things going on at the plantation. Other rink tor figures are the company chemlf t, Dr. Toenjes, and the flyers, Byden and Lannestock. Jeff's suspicions are farther aroused when Us visit
to the airfield i» Interrupted by Dr. Toen]es' arrival. Now a TJ. 8. Army plane,
forced down by engine trouble, has landed on the airfield.
'
NOW CONTINUE WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XI

field, they saw movement there.
Lieutenant Trainor produced a pair
of field glasses, adjusted them, studied what he saw. Then he shrugged
and Curt automatically reached for
the lowered binoculars.
Pointing them at the bodega, Curt
saw a small crew of men with Lannestock in charge. They'd handworked a flatcar from outside the
field fence into position alongside
the loading platform.
A big door of the hangar was
raised and from the interior the
men were bringing lengths of lumber to load onto the car. Curt could
see plainly the tall piles of lumber,
cross-stacked for curing, that filled
the open space of the building to
the very eaves. Another door was
partly open, showing further piles of
material—pipe in this instance.
However, there was no further
thought of an overnight stay, for as
Curt handed back the glasses the
plane's motor was gunned to a deafening pitch. This time there was
no break in its smoothness.
It was then only a matter of minutes before the two mechanics were
buttoning up their shirts. Blanding
and Trainor shook hands all around,
decidedly in pleasanter frame oi
mind now. Curt caught the final
look both officers flung at the Junkers planes, then at each other, the
suspicion of smiles on their lips as
though at some secret joke.
The second motor of the army
plane was opened up, both were
gunned for a few moments, then

Curt and Dr: Toenjes pushed
through the circle. Again Ryden
registered relief as-he gave up the
spotlight.
"Ve don't vish to appear to unvelcoom you," Toenjes said, his voice
controlled. Again Curt was amazed
at the rapid change, amazed that
the Dutchman's anger—or whatever
it was he'd seen in his face—had
vanished. "Zey mean to zay ve
are not as a coomairzhal field
equipped. You had ze trouble vith
your blane?"
"Yeh, trouble." The lieutenant
also had trouble to regain his own
equanimity. In fact, he made little
effort to do so, merely transferring
his angry gaze frdm Ryden to Toenjes. "Clogged a fuel line. Headed
for Puerto Soledad but the matter of
safety forced me down here."
"I am glad for you to land zafe.
Vat can ve do for you?"
But the army man's gaze met
Curt's. Curt was grinning from ear
to ear as he stepped into the
fray.
"Name's Curtis. Chief Engineer
for the Compania Agricola Tropical,
who have this valley. This is Dr.
Toenjes, of Amsterdam, an agricultural authority in charge of farms."
"I'm Lieutenant Trainor. My
men," nodding in direction of each
in turn, "Blanding, Newman, Foster." All three were engaged making
a space about the plane. "Sorry if
we inconvenience you, but we'll
have to make some repairs."
"Of course."
Things organized, ladders brought
from the nearby hangars, the two
men Newman and Foster stripped to
their waists and got busy dismantling the fuel line of the engine. It
was not a simple task but they knew
their job.
Toenjes took considerable interest, conversing in low tones with
Ryden. This left Curt by himself
for a moment, and he singled out
the second lieutenant.
"Blanding? Curtis."
They grinned and shook hands.
Blanding spat and said, "American?
What you doing in this blooming
league of nations?"
"Work here. What's the matter?
Curt hesitated, hand on the knob
No co-operation from our field
of the door.
force?"
"Co-operation? Say, a guy'd think ^the plane took off, circled once
it was a crime to set down a crip- above the field, and straightened out
pled plane. 'Private field, private to speed off for Soledad.
field,' " he mimicked. "What the On the trip up the mountainside
hell? By the way," his tone changed, to San Alejo, Dr. Toenjes had nothbecame curious, "what you doing ing to say. And at the station, with
with those old crates? Those old- a short /'Gootpy, Meestoor Coortime Junkers transports."
tiss," the Dutchman stumped off in
He wore a smile that was half
direction, Curt headed for home
amusement, half disgust, as he nod- one
Presently
remembered that
ded toward the two C. A. T. planes. hed wanted Curt
to
see
Montaya today.
He spat again.
wasn't time now to bathe
"Junkers?" said Curt. "That what There
and change, for he'd spent longer on
they are? I'm no airman, I didn't the
airfield than he'd intended He
know. Only been on the job here turned
on his heel, lengthenened his
ten days, or so, myself."
stridgtAnd
They watched for some minutes tive office. made off for the execu
the work on the engine. The fuel
The commissary was closing for
line was disconnected; blown out,
day. A few last clerks were
reconnected. The engine was test- the
leaving
the offices above Curt
ed, but still it sputtered.
crossed
the
patio and climbed the
Lieutenant Trainor, from a kibitz- wide, tiled staircase.
ing position above, jumped to the
Down the cool office corridor he
ground. He wore a frown.
pounded, his heels little deadened
"We were scheduled to touch
the strip of green linoleum laid
Puerto Soledad this afternoon and by
along the center. Montaya's rubvprocer.d onward at once. If we nailed
secretary was gone
can catch up with the other planes
But Montaya was in. 'AS Curt
quickly, they'll wait for us. But entered
the outer office, he heard
supposing we can't make repairs, voices from
behind the senor's door
tonight, any way of putting us up?" voices
harsh and angry, one expostu"I should think so," answered
lawng>
° ther iaying down the
Curt. "Trouble serious, then?"
"Not serious, but it goes deeper
And the louder voice was not Mon
than I thought. I see you have othtaya's It was Dr. Toenjes who'
er hangars here." The lieutenant must
have made a bee-line from
nodded toward the far end of the he station
Montaya's office when
field. "Could we put the machine leaving Curttoonly
a few minutes ago
under cover for the night?"
K !y ,VJ'ere not s P ea king French'
"Sorry," Curt replied. "They were which
Montaya professed to use
built as hangars, all right, but
they're use,d for storage purposes w>th the Dutchman for convenience
now. They're full up with materials
of it, i^fhe^tcnmanTown
and supplies. You couldn't even get sounds
language!
the nose ipf your ship inside."
Curt heard his name flung by Dr
Curt hadn't yet gone through the
and he took it that the
buildings, but he recalled the ex- Toenjes,
argument
was about
•
t
i
j
w w u u i hi«
nib «i=i*
VlSIt V
in .,
tn#»
traordinary stock of pipe and fit^W
"ther
than
the
forced
land
tings, and other materials listed in
of the army plane.
the inventory Senor Montaya had
Cnpes," he muttered. "Montav«
sent him.
suggested the visit And
Attention called to the end of the himself
why the build-up the day I —^

ICHOOLUCSSOn

over using French with Toenjes if
he can talk Dutch that fluently?"
Curt hesitated, hand on knob of
Lesson for November ?9
the door through which he'd just
come. The argument waxed strongLeuon «ubject» and Scripture text* •«;
lected and copyrighted by International
er, a hand thumped a desk to punc- Council
of Religious.Education; used by
tuate Toenjes' tirade.
permission.
*
If I only knew Dutchl Curt
thought, or even German. At least TBE MISSION OF THE CHURCH
enough to get the gist of it.
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 1B:15-H: AcU
Tomorrow, he decided, would be
2:42; «:l-4; 11:27-30; 13:1-3; I John 1:3,
a better time for his talk with Mon- 1:8;
GOLDEN TEXT—A« my Father hath tent
taya, so he went out, closing the me, even w send I you.—John 80:21."
(
door quietly, and stood for a moment reflecting. His hands busily
The church is the greatest instituloaded his pipe, tampmg down the tion in all the world, with the most
tobacco.
widespread membership and influThat last burst of anger clearly ence. That is true from a purely
showed that the worthy Dutchman secular or worldly standpoint. Then
had the upper hand. Curt scowled. when we realize that here is more
Then he moved on slowly.
than a human organization; for it
Next morning, when Curt again is in fact a divine organism; that
called at Montaya's office, he found it is the means through which God
"The Dark Lily" his us\jal suave is now manifesting this power toand polished self.
ward men, we see the supreme imThe senor was as ever a plate of portance of understanding
the
sartorial elegance. Today his white church and our relationship to it.
gabardines were livened by purpleThis week we stress the mission
red accessories, which had the cu- of the church. We note seven things.
rious effect of making his lips seem
I. Holiness of Life (Matt. 18:15-17).^
the fuller. Curt's own lips curled
In a time when general standards
slightly at the picture, but he managed a pleasant enough "Good morn- of decency- -and honesty; are low,
and no one wants to be his Mothing" and got down to business.
Getting into details of this job, er's keeper, the church needs "tar-be
Curt let himself go. He'd finish the reminded that part of its mission
levee and drainage system already is to maintain holiness in life and
worked out on paper and under con- the relationship of one to another.
Notice that man's attitude toward
struction, and enjoy it. But this
reservoir idea came from him. It his fellowman is first a matter for
would be his baby, especially as it personal attention, then it becomes
tied in so closely with the over- of real interest to the church, and
head irrigation plan he was so. anx- if no response is found there, the'
ious to get into. He lost himself offending individual is excluded and
in the discussion of it.
put in the hands of God.
As he finished outlining the scope
U. Witness in Divine Power (Acts
of his proposed survey, Montaya 1:8).
brought him back to earth.
The witness bears testimony to1
"Be sure Emilio accompanies you
which he has experienced, and
on the trip tomorrow, Mr. Curtis." that
in
the
case of Christian experience
Curt blinked. Ah, yes, Emilio,
is assured of divine power in
he thought.' Aloud he said smooth- he
ly, "Of course. Your orders, are carrying out his sacred task.
The world would have . laughed
they not?"
During some remaining routine (and possibly did) at the idea of a
items Curt kept wondering why no small group of humble believers
mention had been made of his trip making the gospel effective simply
to the airfield. Certainly Dr. Toen- by telling others about the Saviour,
jes had brought it to the senor's at- —but it worked, because God's powtention. Vehemently. Plenty of heat er was in it.
had been generated over it in this
m. Unity in Faith and Practice
office last evening.
(Acts 2:42).
He wondered, too, why there'd
The early church had not yet been
been no reference, at least casual, to ; split up by the philosophies of men
the -U. S. Army plane forced down. and the vagaries of doctrine, which
This sort of thing didn't happen of- ! have since divided God's people. It
ten. Yet Montaya seemed to- have | was His purpose that His people
no intention of speaking about it. j should be one in Hun, something we
Instead, he mentioned, "My daily j should recall before we divide them
hospital report says you were treat- just to promote some theory of ined for a minor cut."
terpretation.
"Only a puncture-weed scratch.
Unity is not only a matter of beIt'll be all right."
lief, it must reach into the practice
"However, you will have a care, of
daily life;
no? I do not wish you to be inIV.
Service, Spiritual and Social
capacitated. Have it dressed again
today and be sure Dr. Berry says (Acts 6:M).
The church rightly put the emphathere will be no danger of infection
sis on the spiritual. The leaders
before you leave tomorrow."
But if Montaya had no intention who had gifts'for ministry of the
of mentioning the airfield visit, Curt Word did not permit themselves to
had, and this gave him an opening. be diverted into social service/Too
"That reminds me. While at the many in the church have failed at
hospital yesterday I stumbled onto that point. ^JSven the good may be
the path to the airfield. So I de- the mortal enemy of the best.
At the same time the early church
cided to make them that visit you
suggested. You do the men at the did not neglect social needs. Men
field very well in the matter of ac- were appointed to care for therecommodations."
in all too many instances the mod"You mean the swimming pool, ern church has failed to minister to
the tennis court? It pays."
the social needs even of its own peoHmm, thought Curt, no outburst ple, and has weakly (and one fears
over my not sending 'em an en- gladly) turned them over to social
graved notice? Give him another agencies. What a pity!
chance.
V. Love—in Deed as Well as in
"I-uh, know you don't like inter- Word (Acts 11:27-30).
departmental comments, but I have
Talking about the need of others,
one you shouldn't object to that wishing them God's blessing, -saypart of the field used daily 'is kent ing a desultory prayer asking God
pretty well under fire control. But to bless and help them, is not sufone can see from a distance that ficient, in fact it is not Christian at
the. grass at the far end of the field all (see James 2:14-17).
to high and dry. It should be kept
Love acts. *lt gives. It serves.
It proves faith by works. It transMontaya was looking steadily at lates the gospel'into a language an
Curt. He didn't speak.
unbelieving world can. understand.
"None of my business, perhaos "
"L " to the Holy
Curt shrugged, "but it's S> The jnerest of safety. Even if the build
God has certain plans for the
ings at that end aren't of SSrt work
of the church in the world,
value, you have materials stored
there. Precautions should be taken " and be sure that they are no small
or indifferent plans. His mighty
You are quite right, Mr.
agent in bringing His will to pass
9J».te right, i shau make
m the world is the third person of
» ,An^akeanoteofie
at least h«s did some careful the Trinity,^ the Holy Spirit. If the
church will pespond to His guidance
on his calendar pad
a
j?W?e sufaJect to His control, the
wqJUfof God may go on unhindered.
But just there, Christian friends, the
* Curt prodded K and^ST
en
tured again.
' church has most ingloriously failed..
VII. Fellowship (I John 1:3).
"That army plane from the Canal
Here is the great secret of spirituZone that was forced down here 111
terday. I rather expected you to al life and growth-^brist^aq fellowcome to the field-as a sort of wel
we? ship. And notice with' carfr the place,
coming gesture."
" for a is in the church. If we do not
Montaya's voice chilled, there was come to the church ws deprive owra touch of contempt in his reply
selves and others of'the opportunity "
This, my dear Mr. Curtis i, . for fellowship. The matter of church ,
business venture, not a social!'eni« attendance (and twice on Sunday is ;
prise. I have a telephone. I ££." not too much) needs to be put on
you and Dr. Toenjes were there to our consciences lest we by our abpertorm-ah. the amenities
sence bear an ant,i-church testimony
here need of more?"
before our neighbors. But even
Curt let it go at that.
more important is our own need ,ol
<TO BE CONTINUED)
fellowship with God's/people,
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DRAFT:
Inductions Soar

EEKLY NEWSW&YSIS

S. North African Occupation Seen
'Springboard' for European Front;

'8 §?^rc °' Southern France
Axis Forces for Russ Campaign
tof Wtitarn Ntwtpaper Union.

TURKEY

RUSSIAN FRONT:
Nazi Drives Stalled
Territory !n NWtttl Africa occupied by U. 8. expeditionary forces nni Gen. Dw»lfb* A BlMmhower will be used as a springboard for oflenaction af*tart; Italy, flu Adriatic Balkans, and possibly southern
e, military ;eapert» believe. Principal features on above map show
I American coittnd over Atlantic ports In French Morocco; (2) Mediterjtean ports of OttUI
and Algiers in American bands; (3) strategic Bizerte
:
rfanisi«i iriileli »o»|M complete Allied control of the south Medlteran; and (4) Vlejryheld Dakar, which military experts expect to be
i over by Allies.

: Schedule v,-[; two immediate jobs had remained
Gen. Dwight D, ("Iron Mike")
hover's American invasion
after they? had completed
spectacular blitzkrieg of
nch Morocco .and Algeria in the
time of 77,Hours.
job waa ttitlwciire control of
Tunisia, j a French, proirate jutting northward into the
literranean ajttd offering via stra: Bizerte anitdBaV stepping stone
the Axi* ''soft spots" of Itrand the Adriatic BalkanSv
foe other job was to complete
their British Allies the miter drive into -Libya to smash
'ever Marshal Roromel's all but
Afrika Korps.
capture ijf Morocco and Ali had given *1he Americans con1 of 1,300 miles of precious North
'can seacoast on the Atlantic
lean and the ^Mediterranean sea,
uding the key ports of Casaca, Rabat, Oran and Algiers.
flcantly enough, it was Adm.
i Darlan, French chief of all deae forces who had given the
i-flring"; order to the French
h-African- colonies. Darlan was
in a new role of collaborationwith the United, Nations, after
et negotiations with American
ny officers;! The welcome of the
irican forces by the French-Afi inhabitants had been warmed
J the presence with them of heroic
Henri Giraud, dramatically
to Algeria from France after
[secret rendezvous with British airiNeighbormg Tunisia was of key
ortance not only because of its
egic value for future offenagalnBt ,Hitter,Tdommated Eubut because of the concentrathere of Axis 'air-borne troo_ps
combat planes. . Hitler had not
ended to give up North Africa
thout a struggles His hold upon
I would not have been possible withut Tunisia. Possession of the port
Bizerte, best equipped French
Mediterranean naval base, by the
United Nations would mean that the
(lilies would have relatively easy
i to Sicily and the Italian mainland and an effective springboard to
•earby Tripoli*, (former "powerfouse" of Axis North African
activiSuccess of the ACE1 operations
prompted President Roosevelt to
use Gen. Mark Clark, second in
"fnmand, to the rank of lieutenant
[general.

HITLER:
Seizes All France
Military observers agreed that
Hitler's seizure of unoccupied
France meant a further lengthening of his lines and a weakening of
his forces.
The Fuehrer had no other choice
than to try to close the "back door"
to prospective Allied invasion by ordering his own legions southward to
the Mediterranean and the Spanish
frontier .and those of his Italian
"stooge" northward to the Riviera.
Corsica, island birthplace of Napoleon, was likewise seized.
But Hitler's move into southern
France meant that 20 to 30 Axis
divisions would have tied down in
occupation duties, thus weakening
the English channel invasion coast
and also bis forces along the farflung Russian front where action
was at-a stalemate. He had likewise enlarged the area where the
Nazis "would be sabotaged as they
already have been elsewhere in occupied Europe.
Reports from Russia indicated the
Nazis had already begun to withdraw troops to build up their defenses elsewhere in Europe. These
were further substantiated by word
from Greece indicating the arrival
of fresh German units at key sea-port bases.
Significantly, Hitler had first
stopped^ his occupation forces 30
miles short of the French naval base
at Toulon, designating it as a "camp
retranche" to be by-passed and set
apart from occupation. Center of
speculation since the 1940 armistice,
the French fleet comprising 62
warships was the prize at stake with
the Axis standing on the near side
of the Mediterranean and Allies on
the other. Now an Allied "collaborationist" in Africa, Adm. Jean Darlan had added his voice to that- of
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower in a
request for the French fleet to join
him in Algeria.

[ROMMEL;
I Nutcracker Bait'
Lik e a groggy prize-fighter ba Heling before a knockout punch,
rshal Romm«l'a
shattered Afrika
had JicuTfWd across Libya
Montgomery's
British army.
Bering
The chase had togea nip and t.-.ck
l*'th Rommel, trying to reach Triphis main bff6 near Tunisia in
effort to -use his remaining
et
« >gth to make a stand. But Tripmeant no rest for Rommel, for
coming Amirijpan armies from
«eria in th» ^«t-and Montgoro'• battering Tim ftwm'Egypt in
east would converge in a mighty
movement to annihilate
cower in North Africa.

Communiques from Moscow took
on an increasing note of optimism
as the Russians maintained that the
German offensive against the Red
lines from the Baltic to the Black
sea had been smashed for the year.
Southeast of Nalchik where the
German drive for the strategic
Trans-Caucasian military highway
had been stalled, the Russ defenders continued to repel attacks.-Elsewhere in the Caucasus the Reds
were holding the Nazis well in
check. Soviet armies continued to
keep a German force encircled in
the mountainous vicinity of Tuapse,
Black sea base, and thwarted every
enemy attempt to break through.
The defenders of Stalingrad continued their heroic resistance. While
small enemy detachments infiltrated from the south these were thrown
back. Meanwhile Soviet troops
northwest of the city continued to
harass the Germans.

ALLIES OPTIMISTIC:
Channel Thrust?
From both sides of the Atlantic
official optimism over the war's future outlook was expressed by leaders as a result of the Allied successes in North Africa.
President Roosevelt predicted the
Axis' inevitable defeat, 'and welcomed the increasing number of
Frenchmen who are joining the
United Nations' cause.
In London, Prime Minister Churchill for the first time since the bleak
tlays of 1940 told the British public
to rejoice. Mr. Churchill pointed out
that a direct thrust across the English channel was coming in due time.
He suggested that the day would be
nearer as soon as it was evident
that Germany was becoming "demoralized." The prime minister
said that the Allied drive in'Africa
had as its primary objective the
•exposure of the underbelly of the
Axis, especially Italy, to heavy attacks."
The extent of the armada that
had carried American and British
forces to the shores of North Africa
was disclosed by Oliver Lyttleton,
British minister of production, who
said that 500 transports and 350 warships had comprised the mammoth
Invasion fleet.

ON THE

I

Induction of 18 and 19-year-olds .
into the nation's armed forces by i
January 1, 1943, appeared certain
as the senate finally approved legislation lowering the selective service induction age. In order to fill
military requirements up to the first
of the year, local boards throughout
the country indicated they would
soon have to begin drafting childless married men.
Final impediment to the law's
passage was hurdled when a group
of senators decided not to press
their attempt to require a full year's
training for all the 18 and 19-yearolds before they could be sent into
combat service overseas. The house
had previously approved a measure
eliminating this feature.
Meanwhile, selective service headquarters disclosed that local boards
had been advised that "increasing
demands of the armed forces require that a large number of men
in essential activities who are liable for service be released for induction."
This meant that war plants would
have to release key workers for the
army and navy.

FROM

RUTH WYET

teel rug hook. Red was used for
le curved lines shown at the bper left. Tones of brown for the
ower and gray for the cherry
ackground. Mixed colors for the
est of the design.
« • •
NOTE: Mrs. Spears has prepared a
peclal pattern for the rug In today's
ketch with detailed directions for boginers. So, even If you have-never made
hooked rug, you can start now making
quares Jor a rug ol any size you wish,
took 7 in the series of homemaklng bookets contains 31 of these sketches with
instruction text; also descriptions of the
cries. Send your order to:

UERE is a hooked hearth rug
•* that may some day grow up
to room size. So far every female
member of the family has hooked
at least one square, and the males
are all represented by materials
from cast-off suits, socks and
sweaters. The turquoise flowers
end red cherries in the alternate
squares are from dyed pieces of
he old cream colored wool blancets. When the squares are
lemmed and sewn together with
strong carpet thread, they form a
fascinating pattern of circles, flowers and fruit.
Twelve-inch squares of burlap
overcast around the edge made
the foundation pieces. Patterns
for the repeat design were cut
from paper and the burlap was
marked by drawing around these
with wax crayon. Loops of fabric
strips were drawn through with

SOUTH PACIFIC:
MacArthur Pincer
Slam-bang warfare continued in
the air and on the ground in the
South Pacific, with American and
Australian forces pressing the Japa
hard on New Guinea and at Guadalcanal in the Solomon Islands.
General MacArthur's headquarters reported that at Oivi on New
Guinea, Allied forces were using pincer tactics to squeeze the Japs out.
Australian columns «had cut off a

F
? ASK ME
?
?
ANOTHC*
?
? A General Quiz

MBS. ECTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford HtUi
New York
Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for Book Mo. 7
and 10 cents for Rug Pattern.
Name
Address...???:

PENETRO

^ COLDS'MISERIES ^

For ooldV coughs, HUB! oongwtzon, t&UMlft
aches get Penetro—modem medication ina
mutton met ban. 251, double supply 36*.

* Typewritten Clues
A typewritten letter can be easily
traced to its source, as no two
machines, even when brand-new
and of the same make and model,
ever write exactly alike.

(
may b« quickly relieved with soothing*
medicated, time-tested Retinol. Try In

<^O-<»-P-

The Questions

RES1NOL

1. How much water does an inc
of rain give to the acre? i
Worthy Name
2. What building is known as
A good name is rather to b«
the "Cradle of Liberty"?
3. How many pairs of walking chosen than great riches, and loving favor rather than silver and
legs has a spider?
4. In court procedure, if a tales gold.—Prov. 22:1.
is issued, it means what?
5. A cross shaped like a plus
,YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM>
sign is called what?
6. Croesus, the proverbial rich
man,
was king of what ancient
country?

HOT FLASHES

The Answer*
1. One hundred tons.
2. Faneuil Hall.
3. A spider has four pairs of
walking legs,
4. Additional jurors are summoned.
5. A Greek cross.
6. Lydia.

If you suffer from hot flashes, dizziness, distress of "Irregularities", are
weak, nervous. Irritable, blu» at
times—due to the functional
"middle-age" period In a woman's
Ufe—try Lydla E. Flnkham's Vegetable Compound—the best-Known
medicine you can buy today that's
made especially tor women.
Plnkham'a Compound baa helped
thousands upon thousands of women to relieve such annoying symptoms. Follow label directions. Pinkham's Compound Is worth trying!

FOR MY THROAT,]
CAMELS SUIT
ME TO A f T'
GEN.

DOUGLAS MacARTHUE
. . Pincer squeezes Japs.

Japanese retreat by means of a
Banking movement. The Japs' effort to cut their way through to the
rear had been stopped by American
troops flown by aerial transport to
the vicinity of Buna, 55 miles northeast of the Oivi battleground in the
Owen Stanley mountain area.
At Guadalcanal, American troops
met enemy attempts to recapture
Henderson airfield by an offensive
that threw the Japs back several
miles. An example of spectacular
heroism in the Guadalcanal fighting
was cited by a navy department release recounting the feat of Marine
Pvt. Albert A. Schmid, whose companions in arms say he killed more
than 200 Japs in a single night, while
manning a machine gun.
From Washington came a navy
communique announcing the sinking
of seven more Jap ships in the southwest Pacific by American submarines.

U.S. ARMED FORCES:
To Total 9,700,000
Armed forces for the United States
totaling 9,700,000 by the end of 1943
were envisioned by President RooseMr Roosevelt's estimates includ
ed an army of 1,500,000, a navy o
1500,000 and marines and coas
forces totaling 700,000.

HI rOIOIft BOMBS

• ^

Lfc i /*.•• Jfc *

THE I-ZONE"
WHERE CIGARETTES
ARE JUDGED

Tho -T-ZONI'-TMto and Thro.t-U th« proving ground
for oitarettei. Only your U.te «nd thro.t out decide which
Strett. U.te. b..t to you ... «d how It dfecU your

S£.t. For your U.te .nd thro.t .r. inoMdu.! to you.
Bued oa the experience o« «il$oM ol
.moken, we believe C«meU will wit your
M-XONI-to.-f.-ProTeltloryour.elfl

THE AJOTA

TRIBUNE, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19, 1942.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^•^^••^^^^—-^^^^^^
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CLOSING Ol|T

ubMc Sale
s 1 haVe rented my farm, I wiH sell at public sale at my farm,
s south and H tnile east of Berea, 7 miles northwest of Fonl
. aml 5 miles north of Bndgewater, on what is known as the
fftrm> COTnTnencm
K at 12:3<> o'clock, on

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18
the following described property.

~7^- HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 9
ne team of sorrel mares, with light mane and tails, 4 years old,
»nd wej 1#>1&'?Vn.t 3,'200! °.n? team of grey geldings, 4 and
old, sotirwt arid well broke, weight, 3,600; one team of red roan
4 and 1 <
$ &* oW, well broke weight, 3,600. These are all
tce teams. GrejT marc, 7 years old, well broke and sound, weight
EJ400; mare, coming 2 years old, sound; bay mare, coming 2 years
, sound_
^^
_

>4^HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE -24
19 head of yearling steers; 4 milch cows; one yearling heifer.

85 — HEAD OF SHEEP — 85
83 head of br*d ewes ranging from 2 to 4 years old, will start
mbing about February 20. 2 good bucks.

12 — HEAD OF STOCK HOGS — 12
Weight from 125 to 150 pounds.

4

LUMBAGO

By B. L. Meurer, D. C.
Adair, Iowa

+
-f

POWDER

-f
•f

-f
-f

The person who can hardly ff ot out
of bod in the morning because of backache is the true lumhaRo case. Usually h e reports that
after getting; up
and around for a
time he is better.
But he feels some
ache all day long
only to experience
the pain again upon trying to arise
the next morning.
Iiumbago is caused by poison in the
system settling in the weak nerves
and muscles of the back.
To treat a case of lumbago, the Chiropractic method is to adjust the spine
to promote better elimination and also
to restore strength to the weakened
lower back muscles. This method not
only is practically painless when proply applied but also is very effective in
producing the desired results.

WONT WIN WARS HERE

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Vaccinated.

Not so long ago a bride of three
weeks was asked to sign her name
She's the pest of the powder room— she
to an important document and she did,
prolongs primping. But there isn'£ time for that
but instead of using her new name,
today. Powder wins wars on the battle front.
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
what did she do but sign "Miss . . ."
Fighting
men and war workers must be on time.
One low wheel wagon; new wagon box; new hay rack; John Deere
She alibied by saying, "Oh, well after
Buses have been slowed down to save tires—
corn planter, onlynriightly used; new John Deere hay rake; Rock
you've signed a certain name for a
Island hay loader, in good condition; 10-foot disc; gang plow; two row
that means time must not be wasted at bus stops
hundred years, three weeks is a short
rtultivator; 5-foot inower; DeLaval cream separator; 20-foot harrow;
schedules are to be maintained.
pump jack; set of l?i-inch harness, new last spring; set of 1%-inch
time to learn how to sign a new one."
harness; several good collars; and other articles too numerous to
* * •
mention,
TRAVEL ONLY WHEN NECESSARYThe Anita Federated club is sponBE ON TIME-TAKE ONE SUITCASE
soring a drive for old keys. Any kind
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
of key, whether trunk, suitcase, dresser drawer, yale lock, door key, just
TERMS:—CASH.
All articles must be settled for before removing
, from the premises.
any old key which has ever unlocked
anything will be gladly accepted. To
ARNETT'S CAFK
Phone 26
Anita, Iowa
stimulate interest in the collection
of these keys, the club is offering
prizes for the 250th., 500th., 750th.,
C. E. Parker.Tilerk.
frank Barber A Henry Baier, Aucts.
and 1,000th., keys turned in. One
thousand keys will furnish sufficient
metal to make two machine guns for
Harry C. Faulkner was hostess Mrs. Carl Neiman was hostess Wed- the soldiers, and realizing how badly
[Chapter EZ, P.-,13. 0. Sisterhood nesday afternoon to the members of arms are needed, the ladies of the
James Anderson, who is stationed
[her home on' West Main Street the 0. D. 0. club at her home north club ask that everyone please gather
at the Great Lakes Naval Training
REEL NEWS
day afternoon. ,'Mrs; E. S. Hol- of Anita. Eight members and three up the keys and bring them to the
Station near Chicago, visited here the
city
library
on
Saturday
afternoon.
jtgave a Thanksgiving reading. Roll visitors, Airs. Roy Enfield, Mrs. Cars*
•
•
*
•
•
»
•
•
*
•
•
*
•
•
*
•
•
»
•
*
*
•
*
•
*
*
past week with his sister, Mrs. Bern-,
The theme of Walt Disney's new ard Houchin, and with other relatives
I was, "things--IJm Thankful For." ten Henneberg and Mrs. Oliver Pierce, Or let the children take them to school
as the teachers have offered their help
were present. Contests put on were jn the drive. Better keep your back feature-length production, "Bambi," and friends at Fontanelle. He reiign and^Mrs. Lawrence More- won by Mrs. Wm. Card and Mrs. door key, they do come in handy oc- is strictly adult, and its situations turned to the station Sunday.
are the emotional ones which confront
! of Lawrence, Kan., are the par- Greta Rourick. Mrs. Pierce became casionally.
grownup
men and women. Ferry Sals of a 7% pound boy baby, who was a member of the club. Plans were
• * •
ten wrote the best-selling novel, on
i to them at the Atlantic hospital made for the Christmas party and
Did you know that the postal au- ; which the picture is based, te'.ling in
ssday morning. He is the first jgrab bag to be held Dec. 9 at the thorities have said that aH Christmas terms of appealing animal characters
in the family and has been home of Mrs. Mary Rydl. A lunch packages should be mailed by Dec. 1 j living- in the Vienna Wall), a story
ined Stephen Adair.
I was served.
to insure delivery? That means that ' which is a life cycle of birth, growth,
500 Bales of Good Clover Hay

200 Bales of Oats Straw

GAL D ARROW ~

union PRCIFIC STAGES

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale

jPMMBBiaMMMMBE*1*1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"'
__

•'•.'.': >
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,
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As I intend to rent my farm, I will sell at public sale at my
residence 3 mUes north and 2 miles west of Anita, 1 m.le east of
Highland church, commencing at 12:30 o clock, on

FRIDAY, NOV. 20
. ".'

w 1

.«
* . 11
;
j « AwiViA/1 v»v/\T\«ai r iy *
the
following
described
property:
n

5 — JHEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE - 38
I

11 head of cowa, 5 of which are good mi'.ch cows; nine 2-year-old
feeder ste^srsix^Z-year-old heifers, will be fresh in spring•; ?°°d $£
face bun, 8 years old; white face bull, 18 months old; 10 spring calves^.
These are mostly -well-bred Hereford cattle.

150 -i HEAD OF HOGS - 150
90 head of spring shoati, 60 gilts and 30 barrows; 8 old sows with
50 fal} pigs; one yearling Duroc Jersey boar.
2000 Bushel of Yefflow Cora in Crib - 20 Tons of Alfalfa Hay in Barn
75 Acre* of Roughness - 10 Dozen Austra White Pullete
6 Dozen "WtAf* Rock and Austra White Hens

\ llRM^ACHINERY, ETC.
One F-20 Farmall tractor; tractor cultivator; "-inch tractor plow;
12-inch gang plow; two new century cultivators;John Deere^, gold

some folks had better get that letter love, parenthood, tragedy and t r i u m p h .
written to Santa pretty soon.
RKO is releasing "Bambi" which
• • •
is photographed in Multi-plane TechniThe weather man has been kind color.
* « »
to corn pickers unless some of them
think it's been a little too warm. AnyThe best in ent rtainnient for lie
way the cribs are beginning to bulge. can be had by attending the mid-week
• • •
Take-a-Chance shows.
Modac, The Invincible,finallysurrendered! Poor old animal, she was
more afraid than her pursuers would
imagine and was as happy as they
when she got back to camp.
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
Thursday by the members of the Jolly
Dozen club and their families at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelloway
eastof Anita. Ten members and their
families and two guests were present.
Roll call was telling about an embarrassing moment. A social afternoon
was spent by the ladies. Mrs. Henry
Kuebn will be hostess to the club
Nov. 27.

MRS, CHAS. JEWETT

PIG and HOC
SEE US TODAY
lor low p r t c «

The Early Bird
Gels Ike Coil!

SUley'i ip«r!«l
Sal* for t h e
United N»Uon..

CLEARTH£
MW FORUM

7

COAL

HI IN HEAT LOIN ASH

Mr. and Mrs. John O. Wheatley enKUNZ
tertained 15 relatives at a dinner, at Anita', Iowa
their home north of here in honor of
their son, Pvt. Leon G. Wheatley, of
Foster Field, Texas, one day last week.
Out-of-town guests were Mt. and Mrs.
Harold Brehmer and daughter of
Wahoo, Neb., and the Misses Mary
Kinnaird and Opal Wahlert of Adair.
A large number of relatives and friends
weW also visitors during the afternoon.

Thursday afternoon Mts. Fred
Scholl was hostess to the members
of the Helping Hand club at her home
south of Anita. 19 members and two
guests, Mrs. Robert McCrory and Miss
barrels; two £foot hog troughs; pump jack and other articles
Anna Steffens, were present. Eoll
numerous to mention.
call was, "Something to be Thankful
Fpr." Mrs. John Mehlmann was the
_
LTOTCH
winner of a contest. It was decided
SuMS_CASIL 'AM arttc^eTmuaTbe^rtedforbefore removing
to send $5.00 to the Christian Home
___ _
__ in Council Bluffs. A lunch was servfrom the
ed Mtrs. Verl Adams will entertain
the club Dec. 10. A Christmas party
will be held and instead of the usua
grab bag, each one will bring a gift
C. E.Parker.
to be sent to the Christian Home.
Barber, Auctioneer
ker Clerk

THE United Nntlunn ne«J more "fzhtln"
food' r.iiick F*rpiert m'jal pro*lne» tbU
food. Suii<w iR«lef«t th»Unlt-.lN«U«>n«
helps hoi raisers Ket n.ori f-t Miw/k«l.

GRAIN CO.
Ph°n*

48

THE FARMERS
COOP.

WE ARE STILL ABLE TO PROVIDE SOME
NICE QUARTERS OF BEEF FOR YOU.

Miller's Market

_ THE ANITA TRIBUNE
IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL,

I
SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson
Pattern No. 8293. Dolls are 15 Inches
long, each requires 3,i yard 35-Inch cloth
for body; costumes to be made from
remnants.

Lesson for November 22
Council of
permission.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1116
211 West Wacker Dr.
Chicago
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
size
Nama
Address

h

by
PI
r I n t r r nused
« 1 ""•"
E-ducalmn;
by

MOTIVES TI1AT~STRENGTHEN
FAMILV LIFE
«™'»-2:M: Joshua 24:
slans fi- 28-31- 6 '1-4

If you have any doubt at all what
to give that fellow in the service,
Last week we saw the things
send him a carton of Camel cigawhich mar the life of the family, now
rettes for Christmas. According to
we turn to those things which give
latest surveys, cigarettes top his
strength to the home and to daily
gift list, with Camel his favorite
life. This is a lesson much needed
cigarette, according to actual sales
just now when so much of our norrecords from Post Exchanges qgd
mal home life is thrown out of joint.
Canteens. If he smokes a pipe,
We begin (at the right place when
send him a pound of Prince Albert
we say that thgre must be a
Smoking Tobacco — the National
I. Recognition of God in the Home
Joy Smoke. Local dealers are fea(Exocl. 2:1-4; Josh. 24:14, 15).
turing Camels in the ChristmasFailure at this point is without
wrapped carton and also in a holiquestion the great mistake of our
day box of four "flat fifties"
(either way you give 200 Camels).
day. Christianity touches every
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco in
phase of life, but nowhere is its
the pound canister is handsomely
blessed influence of greater imporgift-wrapped making other gift
tance than in the home.
[Potatoes, Teamed With Eggs, Are a Delicious Meat-Saver
wrapping unnecessary.—Adv.
Our lesson suggests that this is
:
; '(See Recipes Below.)
to be done in two ways in our homes.
Meat Savers
1. By Faith in God (Exod. 2:1-4).
This Week's Menu.
The story of the birth of the babe
•Idaho Suzettes
who was to be Moses, possibly the
ntary meat rationing is alStewed Tomatoes
greatest civic, social and religious \\7HAT will we name the twins?
in process. This period beShredded Lettuce, Raisin,
leader of all time, reminds us that ** Judy and Jim? Willie and WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT
fore the actual
Apple
Salad
the Jewish people, who had found Millie? Whatever you call them
ratio)iing startsExaggeration
Whole-Wheat Bread
favor in the eyes of the Pharaohs they are sure to be the best loved
end limits—teach
What you exaggerate you weakCaramel Bavarian Cream
in Joseph's time, were now being ! toys that were ever found on a
person to 2%
Cookies
Beverage
persecuted. A decree had gone out ! Christmas tree! The soft bodies en.—La Harpe.
pounds of meat
that all boys were to be destroyed i are covered with muslin, the hair
a week is the
at. birth.
S is of yarn, the outfits can be colortime for .every
2 caps tomato pulp
Here were two parents faced with : ful cotton scraps.
Mrs. America to
1 cup water
Treat Constipation
the awful fact that their baby boy
.take stock and
6 Whole cloves
was condemned to death? *IOid..they
This Gentler Way!
|D for the days ahead—days when
2 bay leaves
weep in fear and despair? No', they Witness Exerted Himself
neatly tucks her;meat ration
6 peppercorns
Many folks say that almost as
trusted God and sent the little one A Bit to Put It Nicely
t beside her", sugar ration books
% teaspoon salt
bad as constipation are harsh
forth on a venture of faith, the
cathartics and purges. That's
I goes to market. - .
1 teaspoon sugar
because many medicinal laxastory of which follows the
igar rationing has been a chalDuring the progress of a lawPlace fish o£ a greased baking charming
tives work this way: they either
;e, but a challenge wffich home- sheet and sprinkle with salt and pep- verses of our lesson.
suit, a witness was cross-examprod the Intestines Into action
2.
Service
for
God
(Josh.
24:14,
TS have met. Meat rationing per. Bake or broil 15 to 20 minutes
or draw moisture Into them from
ined regarding the habits and
other parts of the body.
1 be even more of a challenge— in a hot (425-degree) oven until fil- 15). Joshua, who followed Moses character of the defendant.
Now comes news of a gentler
Imany are the homes where meat lets are cooked and delicately as the God-appointed leader of Is"Has Mr. M
a reputation for
and pleasanter way of treating
rael,
was
giving
his
last
admonition
| been set on the .table twice and
being abnormally lazy?" asked
constipation, for the millions of
browned. Make sauce by boiling
people with normal Intestines
i three .times a day. But this pulp with spices for 20 minutes or to his people. He knew how they wunsel, briskly.
whose trouble Is due to lack of
"Well, sir, it's this way—"
nge, too, will tie met, for there until thickened and well blended. had repeatedly turned from God in
"bulk" In the diet. This way is by
unbelief
and
sin;
yes,
that
even
now
[many ways of tiding over the Add salt and sugar. Mix and strain.
"Will you kindly answer the
eating KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN,
a- crisp, delicious cereal, and
question asked?" struck in the
when meat supplies will be Pour over fish and let stand in oven some were worshiping false gods.
drinking plenty of water.
He pleads with them to turn to the irascible lawyer.
5 to. 7 minutes with sauce before
ALL-BRAN, unlike many medici"Well, sir, I was going to say
t's first look at the situation serving.
one true God, but notice that his
nal laxatives, acts principally on
the contents of the colon and
i the nutritional standpoint; for
plea is "made effective by the fact it's this way: I don't want to do
Cheese
will
be
a
blessing
for
many
helps you to have easy, normal
1 health and,well-being is a first of the days on which, you find your- that he and his house were serving the defendant an injustice, and
elimination. ALL-BRAN Is made
the Lord. Every man who has a won't go so far as to say he's lazj
Meat is primarily preferred self short and
by Kellogg's In Battle Creek. If
exactly;
but
if
it
required
any
vol
position
of
leadership
in
this
world
ise it is what is known as a slim on meats.
your condition Is not helped by
this simple treatment, better see
is responsible for the use of that untary work on his part to diges
pplete protein—containing all dif- It's easy to cook
your
doctor.
place of power, as a testimony for his food, he'd die from lack o.
t types of proteins that the body if you do just two
nourishment."
God.
for building: and. repairing things: cook it
Every one of us has a sphere of
and-out tissues.
and cook
influence, and our family life counts
• sources for protein you'll tap slowly
it
over
indirect
for or against God in our own com• are fish and fowl, cheese and heat. There are
putnity and among our own friends.
We have excellent supplies no strings atThe members of a family that
I these so there will be no ex- tached to cheese cooked this way;
recognize God have a high
: for missing out on your quota.
Cheese-Macaroni Loaf.
|ow, let's'get down to the busiII. Regard for One Another in the
(Serves 6)
serving--these foods appetizHome (Eph. 5:28-31; 6:1-4).
3 egg yolks
and attraeIt is pure hypocrisy for the- family
3 egg whites
|ly, Fall is the''
to parade an outward show of re1 cup grated American cheese
tor many
ligion which does not effectively
1 cup milk
i of
fish-rand
touch the relationships within the
1 cup soft bread crumbs
f butcher will
home. Incidentally, it is the kind
}£ cup macaroni, broken
you out; on
of hypocrisy which is strikingly in2 tablespoons bnttw^_^//
t's a real bareffective—men see through it too
• QUALITY counts more today
1 teaspoon minced onion
• Canned;fish
easily.
than ever before, particularly in
Vi» cup pimiento, minced
somewhat
What then docs Christianity do for
home baking. That's why more
Salt and pepper
but fresh-frozen fillets are
the home itself? It determines, diand
more women are turning to
'•use items, minus the ?ookCook macaroni in boiling, salted rects, sweetens— yes, glorifies the
Clabber Girl, the baking powder
whicji^many .find objection- water about 15 minutes or until ten- relation between . . . • "'
that has been the baking day
i idea:
1. Husband and Wife (Eph. 5:
der. Rinse in cold water. Cook onfavorite in millions of homes for
in Tomato Sauce.
ion in butter. Beat yolks, fold in 28-31). This passage puts marriage
years and years.
_
-Setvctf ;•:> 8)
all remaining ingredients, and last on the highest plane, comparing it
[Pounds isH fillets (halibut,
mix in stiffly beaten egg whites. to the relationship between Christ
HULMAN & CO. - TERM HAUTE, IND)
erch, pike, whitensh, salmon) Turn into a .buttered^baking dish and the church. Thus marriage is
Foumted 1848
and bake in a moderate (350-degree) the joining of man and wife in a
sacred union which calls forth love
oven for 30 to 35 minutes.
in its highest and noblest sense.
•Idaho
Suzettes.
Card; The question
This means that the husband
(Serves 6)
asked, these days as to
cherishes his wife as his own body,
6
medium-steed
Idaho
potatoes
much meat will actually be
against which no man would do any
SAVE Your Money and Your Country
% cup hot milk
bwed^per person in the civUian
harm, and for which he makes every
2 tablespoons butter
pre-the-Meat program. The anpossible provision for its comfort,
ic By Buying U. S. War Bonds
*
6 tablespoons buttered crumbs
r is 2% poundsji Which means
health, usefulness and attractiveeat as it is passed over the counSalt and pepper
ness. Such love between parents
1 tablespoon grated cheese
rto you by the butcher—includwill lead the entire home life along
8 meat, bone, gristle and fat. <
6 eggs
in a serene, happy, wholesome way.
|Meats with-Mttle waste include
Select medium - sized potatoes,
It will set the pattern for the right
• highly nutritious cute like liv- scrub and bake at 450 degrees. relation between
heart, kidneys, sweetbreads When done, remove a piece of skin
2. Parents and Children (Eph. 6:
brqyis. Canned meat, sau- from side of each potato to make it 1-4). The first, and one might al*. scrapple, souae and simi- boat-shaped. Scoop out carefully and most say the only, law of childhood
' Products will not be subject
mash potato thoroughly. Add but- is obedience. It is God's way to
When a cough due to » cold drive* yon mad.
'^restrictions.
ter, salt, pepper and hot milk and joy and a satisfying life experience
Smith Brothers Cough Drops give soothing,
l f ru it specials still include mix thoroughly. Pile mixture light- for the child in the Christian home.
pleasant relief. Smith Brothers' contain a special blend of medicinal ingredients, blended
s, grapes,; pears, and de- ly back into shells, refilling almost The command to obey carries with
with prescription care. Soil cost only 5*.—yes,
intfui persimmons — good for
to top- Break an egg into each nest it the understanding that the parents
a nickel checks that lichlel
""ring or -fqr puddings. Gran- of potatoes, season, and sprinkle are "in the Lord." What father or
aries are brightening counters
with Buttered crumbs mixed with mother is competent to direct a child
M menus.
cheese. Bake in a slow (250-300-d*; apart from, faith in Christ?
MAIJK
B L A C K OH M E N T H O L — 5 *
I «Uiash, pumpkin and sweet pogree) oven until egg is set and lightTRAD
Notice too, that the parent has an
s are holding their own, and ly browned. This takes about six obligation to deal intelligently and
and there peek spinach,
minutes.
kindly with the child. We need a
OU can depend on the special
i i l i and brussela sprouts.
Lynn Chamben can teU you how to dreit great deal of improvement, and persales the merchants of our
l*ith less fodds'tb choose, the up your table lor family dinner or festivi- haps' instruction, at that point. Aua
town announce in the columns of
rt homemaker will season to ties, give youonenut for your parties or thority asking obedience is neces;best of her ability those she lell you how to balance your mealt in ac- sary, but it can be wise and kind.
—^^^^—HBB-H-—-s== this paper. They mean money
. There is mustard grown cordance with nutritional itandard*. /iwl
Above all, there is to be a divine
T L J C C D C T I A I C saving to our readers. It always pays
write to her. explaining your problem, at nurture, a guiding o' the tender
m our own country, and pap^
T H E « ) r t V i l / » L D to patronize the merchants wh»
"• wo. Cayenne- from Louisi- Wvtern Newspaper l/mon, 210 South De» child life in the ways or God. Here
plaine»
Street.
Chicago.
llUnou.
Plea*
advertise. They are not afraid of their merchandise or their prices.
,
chill, American grown,
is life's greatest opportunity and lU
•faming ^ fin* place on the enclote a ttamped, telf«ddreued envelope mightiest challenge.
for your answer.
"» spice shelf. '
Releaied by WeiUrn N«wip»P«r- Unto*.
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ANITA TRIBUNE.
NEED MORE WOMEN
FOR NURSE'S WORK

Children to Get Christmas BROTHER OF ANITA
MAN PASSES AWAY AM
that initial response to calls
Treats
As
Usual
Dec.
24
D forTelling
Funeral services were held Sunyoung women .to enter nurse's
training classes this winter "has fall; Must Register As en extremely short of required quothe .Iowa health department reReach 18th. Year. tas,"
ported today.
"Thus far only 25 applications have
been
received fo r at least 160 openings
, Roosevelt; recency named
in
classes
beginning in December,
c -ate registration periods for
January, February and April. Stu|*ho have reached or will reach
[htenth birthday in the last dents must be found to complete
these classes or hospital service in
|( this year,
jvrho became 18 in July and i number of Iowa's nurses's training
'enters will be seriously handicapped
pwill register during the week this winter."
December 11 and ending
Student nurses, the department explained, give nursing service almost
: men who reached^that age
immediately upon entering training
mber and October will'regis- as part of their clinical work and "the
; the following week, and lelp they can give at the present time
become-ej^fewn, in Nov- s vitally necessary."
|tnd December .will register in
Asserting that "adequate nursing
starting December 26 and service is a 'must' for protection of
I December 81. . •
'
health on the home front," the deisident's proclamation also partment urged college women anc
I for contmuota registration ligh school graduates to apply for
eighteenth birthday after Jan* training. •» Applicants are asked to
i If the birthday ialls on a write Mercedes Lind, Executive Secre
for holiday, they mast register tary, State Nursing Council for War
»y.
-'' •• '•-..'•-'.',. '': ,... Service, 917 Locust St., Des Moines
be the sixth draft regis- federal funds are available to help
The last, on JtUM 80, cover- finance the training of qualified applir men who wfeWHllready 18 or cants in need of assistance.
The department concluded, "Iowa
new s depending upon it own young woi will be betif<ieh the hours men to answer this need for students.
[m. and 5 p. m. Central war Nursing, in turn, offers them an opportunity to perform a war service
of the highest order."

At the regular monthly meeting
of the Greater Anita club, wieh was
served by the ladies of the-Church of
Christ Friday evening in the base.Tient of the church, it was voted
to give $10 towards helping the Boy
Scouts erect an ice skating pond in
Concert Park. It was Ajgp reported
that the candy, which will be given
to the children of this vicinity by
Santa Claus on Dec. 24, had arrived
and would be the only festivity to be
sponsored by the club this yearPresident of the club, Ernest Ford,
reported that they had been asked
by the war board to not erect any outside Christmas lighting of any nature this year, consequently no colored lights .will, be burping across main
street during the holidays for the first
time in a good many years. The
next meeting of the club will be held
in January,

day at 2 o'clock at the Avondale
Methodist church southwest of Fonanelle for Nathan S. Newton, 81, of
Bridgewater. He had been a patient
at the Methodist hospital in Des Moines
twelve days suffering from pneumonia when he passed away Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Newton had lived in the Massena, 'Bridgewater and Fontanelle communities since 1893. Those left to
mourn his passing are two adopted
sons, Kenneth at home and Bernard,
who is in the U. S. Army and five
bothers, Ed. L. Newton of Anita; J. W.
Newton, Roundup, Mont.; E. C. Newton and E. E. Newton of .Cody, Wyo.;
L. L. Newton, Lander, Wyo.; one sister, Mrs. F. A. Ingrahn of Cody, Wyo.

CHECKS GOOD
TO BOYWAR BONDS

Farmers Asked To Use All
Or Part of AAA Checks.

More than 6,000,000 farmers, recipients of AAA checks, are receiving
a leaflet from the Teasury Department urging them to convert a part
or all of the payment into War Savings Bonds. Mailing of the leaflets
began late in October and is to continue until late winter.
State and county AAA workers and
state representatives of the war savings staff are also to receive copies of
the leaflet. In addition to pointing
out the benefits to purchasers of War
CHANGES MADE IN Bonds, the leaflet contains an order
MACHINERY RATIONS form on its back to facilitate the conversion of AAA checks into bonds.
Secretary of Agriculture Wiekard It especially emphasizes that farmers
SERVICES ARE HELD has amended the farm machinery ra- will get $4 for very $3 invested if they
order, releasing several equip- hold their bonds until they mature.
FOR MRS. JOE DENNEY tioning
ment items from schedule II and mak- "Lay 'Em On the Fighting Line,"
Funeral services were held at ' 2 ing them available to farmers from is the title of the folder, which outo'clock Friday afternoon at the Metho dealers, distributors or manufacturers. lines a three-fold financial plan for
dist church for Mrs. Joe Denney, 67 All farm machinery mostly heavy farmers. It recommends that fannwho passed away last Tuesday mom items, listed in schedule I still re- ers produce all they can on their farm,
get their debts in shape and invest
ing, following a stroke at the Atlanti mains frozen, with no change.
Schedule II has been reduced to to the full limit of their ability in
hospital.
Rev. Arthur V. Long, pastor of the only 13 items, including certain horse- War Savings Bonds both to help their
church officiated. M!rs. Henry Aggen drawn corn planters and cultivators, country and safeguard their own fuand Mrs. Frank Kopp were in charge horse or tractor-drawn garden plant- ture.
"After the war," the leaflet emof the flowers! Music for the services ers and all endgate seeders and stalk
was furnished by Mrs. Frank Weimer cutters. The detailed list of schedule phasizes, "your savings will enable
SALE& GAIN
and Mrs. Joe Vetter accompanied at I items, frozen at all levels, and the you to buy the necessities and luxpHE Ap|B$K>RE TAKE CERTIFICATES the piano by Mrs. Chas. Ingram. 13 schedule II items, frozen at manu- uries you perhaps need now but can't
TO GET 1943
STICKERS They sang, "In the Garden," "No Night facturer and distributor levels, is get until then.
D
sales at'
There," and ''Going Down the Valley." available from county machinery ra- "Your savings will provide you with
v
took an&ter- Wt«t - (>ver Your gasoline ration book number, (Pallbearers were five sons, Pvt. Rich- tioning committees and equipment funds for adjustments on your farm,
Jig molrilfe *hen f6.971.20 written on the back of your auto ard Denney of Reams Field, Utah; dealers.
education, travel, recreation and rewas sold fcj&pared to *5,- registration certificate will be placed Sarry of Exira; Raymond, Cecil and
tirement.''
the mojSp^f September, on these stickers issued in place of Leslie of Anita and her borther, Bert Thanksgiving night, Nov. 26, there
It further stresses that, "War Bonds
fto the mobuily report from icense plates this year.
Danghenbftugh. Interment was made will be a national harvest broadcast are the best form of financial reserve
from? to 7:30 p. m., central war time, ever offered to United States farmers,
liquor contrdjj, cflinmiBBion. Because of this, when you_ apply n Evergreen cemetery.
over
CBS network and will be .pre- and urges these producers to, "Make
i gain o£$i;758.43.
or your new license it is a good
for October for the 177 state dea to take your registration certifiRaymond Wagner was a week end sented with Secretary of Agricuu- Every Market Day Bond Day."
' also showed an increase cate along with you to the treasurer's visitor in Anita at the home of his oire Claude Wickard participating.
i with the total volume for ffice. It will be positively necessary parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner. Poet Stephen Vincent Benet scripted KEY DRIVE TO END
i amounting to $2,625,054.96. hat this information be furnished le was accompanied to Ft. Leaven- this dramatic program which comes
IN ANITA THIS WEEK
sales were. $1,743,738.18.1 i the office before you receive your worth, Kan., Monday by his father, as a salute to America's fighting farmwhere he began training in the U. S. ers who scored such a major triumph The local key drive, which has been
! sales for October this year ticker.
iii the farm front in 1942.
conducted throughout this month by
fto October, 194i was' ahMn- Don't forget. Present the certifi- Ajrmy.
The Federated Women's Club will
"157,033.73 gallons.
ate, the number will be placed on
close Saturday night, Nov. 29. At
; other stores in this part our sticker. They go on sale Decemthe present time 430 keys have been
i are as follows: Atlantic,
turned in. The club is still anxious
i> Audubon, $9,633.34; Stuto reach their goal of 1,000 keys. Up
8.14; GtiftwoWi $3,121.58; TESTING OF SOYBEAN
;o the present time credit for the most
M*}:';' • Greenfield,
SEED GETTING LESS
iceys being turned in goes to the
i Walnut, $7,876.55.
"
'
• ' '
elderly women of our town.
THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
From now on county AAA offices
Anyone who has keys that they are
FARMERS TO
an expect 48-hour service on soyplanning to donate to help build ma" HEMP
1943 jean testing work sheets, needed bechine guns for the Army are urged
ore loans can be completed with
to bring them in next Saturday to
[production will be a new armers. That's Vie promise from
the
library.
ChuliVista
and
Pascal
| the farm war program forhe Commodity Loan section of the
[north central Iow» counties tate AAA office. Three shifts of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Karns of Des
^ A. J. Loveland, state USDA «sters (on a round-the-clock basis)
Moines were Sunday visitors in Anita
" chairman, has announced. lave been used in trying to keep up
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Program calls for puttjng with the flood of soybean samp'.es
C
-L~-..:~«
Early
Reds
and
Fancy
Large
in
Mrs. Chas. Karns.
"es into hemp production oming into the state office. Now the
J processing mills will, be ressure is off. With the rush over,
Mrs. M. C. Hutchison left Monday
5
Pint Tins — Fr,esh — Cove
e state. Commodity Credit. wo shifts are now handling the inmorning for Gubhrie Center where she
' ia the officially designated oming samples satisfactorily— assur5-oz. and 10-oz. Tins
will join relatives and g-o to Chicago
Dealing with, defense plants ng the 48-hour service. There won't
where they will visit her sister.
Grimes
Jonathans
Delicious
in construction and oper- y any two or three week delays from
Black
Twigs
le
Mrs. Wm. Duthie of Denver, Colo.,
hemp mills.,
ow on.
is visiting in Anita this week at the
Brazils - Walnuts - Peanuts
select ojperating personM .„
homes of her sister and brother, Mrs.
their training, contract WOMEN AT WAR WEEK
llUlS
Almonds - Pecans - Filburts
J>osha V. Scholl and T. T. Saunders.
" growing1 hamp, and pay TO BE OBSERVED HERE
*s to contracVjqrben hemp
Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Beech of ShenFRIDAY — SATURDAY SPECIALS '
Signup of farmers in
This is, "Women at War Week.!'
andoah were in Anita Friday to atP ^gram will he handled by nd the women of Anita and surroundCereal or Instant - 25c - 29c or 45c tend the funeral services for Mrs.
"^top eommittfiemen in Hemp ng territory are cooperating with the
Joe Denney. Mrs. Beech is a niece
1
Aunties.
'
fcss county and Iowa women in buyBeautiful New Crop Blue Rose
O Op of Mr. Denney.
ig and selling War Stamps and Bonds.
Robert Scott was in At- There will booths in many Anita
Large Whole Grain — 2 Pounds
*«^
Fred Miller of Wrightstown, N. J.,
rda
y morning where he tores this week including the Anita
left Saturday for his home after
For
More
Cups
Per
Pound
and
on fire prevention to a heatre. Tuesday, the various wospending the past week visiting at the
Genuine Satisfaction Use Briardale
Cass rural teachers.
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
men's organizations had charge of the
C -a. Texas Marsh Seedless
•n
Otto Miller and family, south of here.
booths.
Wednesday
will
be
the
Thanks"'"•a Pieper, who is taking a
Ur
giving
stamp
sale
rally
at
our
school.
L 8e at Oakaloosa, Iowa,
- In this issue of the Tribune will
Florida's Heavy With Juice
end at the home of Friday the Legion Auxiliary will have
be found an adveptisement of the
S
Per Dozen
Mr. and' Kn.Lew.ia charge of the stamp sales and SaturWest Iowa Telephone Co., in which
day farm women will be at the booths.
it announces new telephones that have
You can help win by buying more
' been added to the system and changes
*• Phil Msj^oghifo ire stamps and bonds this week.
in numbers since the directory was
f
Pure
Vegetable
Shortening
"
a .7% pound:«« baby
printed. If you have not already seen
Pvt. RiciuIrTDe^ey left Monday
' t o them at the home of
3
Pound
Can
it, be sure to read it.
'*>«•* of Adaif Tuesday. for Yearns Field, Utah, after spendKitty
Clover
Lg.
Yeljow
15c
n
k
n*
several
days
in
Anita
the
past
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Osen and
* "anted Vary
week being called here by the death
Mor-Zip - White or Yellow
two children of Wrightstown, N. J.,
Monday, H«nv 30, the Off h,is mother.
visited here the past week with his
Radishes - Shallots - Tomatoes - Carrots
111 ch
parents, Mr. and MVs. Frank Osen.
i*./
*nf»
ti»e
time
^^^8 Jin **;-_«._: .!__«* • - „ _
hour Motorists in and around Anita hay
and with other relatives and friends.
New
Shipment
Stoneware
Just
Arrived
turned in 185 tires to the local rail
Clarence left Saturday morning for
Jugs Crocks alid Jars
W»v expreap office 'here, according
his home and his wife and children
H. A. GUI, Bock Island depot ag«
We Will Close Thursday Noon For the Rest of the Day
remained here for an extended visit.
T!iea«,tir^ are sent to Des Moines tc
n; irehouae.

BRIARDALE

Dates

10 z Pkg

-° - - —GWC ~~ Persian 25c

Sweet Potatoes
Cranberries

Red Yams and s eakers

Grape rruit

96 size -e For

Pin Wheels

P
ceiio Bags

Baker Special

y

- 6 For 1 1 1
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v
1,101
and
ai.H
Herchenbach.
Pleasant Township
75
30 Lincoln Township . . . . 3.25
28%
Noble Township
1.75
70 Wiota
50
44
Marne-Elk Horn Telephone
Wiota
ConsolidatedMassena Township:
Company:
Franklin . .«>
20.50
1,804 RECEIVING BOARDBenton Township
1.75 187 Wiota
ConsolidatedPymosa Township ....8.00
856 Benton
Murray, Henry Bis
H.50
3,012 sellJudges—Sam
and Fred Groves.
^
Brighton Township . .34.50
3,692 White Union Telephone
Marne
".
2.00
214 Company:
rkS E
A
Denham an
CrSm ~ - d Roy
Massena Independent TeleUnion Township
3.25
78 COUNTING BOARDphone Company:
Independent
Lincoln Township .... 3.75
416 Cumberland
Judges—Chas. McBride, Wrav Wol
Union
2 00
CORRECT LUBRICATION— provided by
48 lenhaupt
and H. R. Perrv
Massena Township ... .18.25
2,026 Waveland Co-Operative TeleVictoria Township
42.00
4,662 phone Company:
Cleriu-Geo. Scase and'Arthur Taymotor oil, will hot only prolong the life of the engu»
McDiarmid Independent 1.50
166 Pleasant Township ... 4 60
221 Uincoln Township:
Mayflower
IndependGriswold Line No. 1:
ent
'. 2.00
222 Pleasant Township . . . 2 25
but will have a direct effect on maintenance cost
REGULAR BOARD:
45
Fairview Independent . 4.25
472 Griswold Line No. 9:
Grandview Independent .2.00
222 'Cass Township
gaaoline consumption, oil economy and insurant:
25
Mfessena IndependentIndependent
•Massena
8.50 943 Griswold
Pleasant
25
against breakdown—all
vitally important to today^
breakdown
Massena IndependentNoble Township:
Township . ..'.' .Yso
262 REGULAR BOARDVictoria
1.60 167 Pleasant
Griswold
Line
No.
15:
Middle States Utilities:
wartime emergency.
2\75
162
•Cass Township
70
93 Cass Township
Lewis
Independent-Cass
8
75
221
Pleasant Township ...2.70
359 Gnswold Line No. 23:
. D.
and Ellis Muel^.
Griswold
4.817 641 Cass
Township
.
.
.
.
25
MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF
13
Griswold Independent ..1.75
233 Griswold Independent
Noble Center Mutual TelePleasant
75
37
phone Company:
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM
Grant Telephone LineArchie
Noble Township
7.00 224 Noble
Township
2
13
23
North Anita Corn Belt TeleANCE — G&T IT TODAY.
Cumberland Short Line
Peebles
phone Company;
Mabel
Mayflower
Independent
1
00
26 COUNTING BOARDGrant Township ......4.00
100 Union Township . . . . i 50
39 Judges—Mrs. E. j.. p i
Oak Ridge telephone
0 n d V0te the
erley
ev M
M R
Company:
H
V
,
Allowing
Christian
and J
.Tnm.o
i ...
' - Ban and
and Clerks were aappointed
ames La
ry
Grant Townshio
1.00
30
Rousseau
Northwestern Bell Telephone
the several1 pVecincts Nov 3 oard
194?
Company:
Atlantic. First Ward'
'
Grant Township i
8.16 10,464 RECEIVING BOARD;
Benton Township
15.38 19,722 Judges— Lucv Janss I n,.ilu A i
Pyraosa Township i
48.96 62,784 son, Peter Stolley
H. New man
' Utllle Ander'
Clerks-Elmer E. Swanson and J.
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Chile Sitting on the
Fence
By WoJUio Frank

JOPPORTUNITTT

.

1*» CpMM,' New Mexico. COMB

(tr»V

ith
SEEDS
There are nearly 80,OOQ pro-Nazi
Germans in Chile; 30,000 are Cfcr- »»
man nationals; 50,000 are Chilean?
citizens of German descent whohave been hypnotized, despite their . TRAILERS FORjUTJ
democratic antecedents, by the vic- WB*'«^I»B USED TRAILERS. '
jCU your-trjller for you. Curium
tories of the fuehrer.
Sa)e»j -Spoiir- • - ye., gpenctr.
There is a drama here. To see
it and Chile's importance within the ,
''& IUHNACE BEM
Pan-American picture, we 'mturt
have a sense of the Chilean people.
The Chilean is half .mariner, half
mountaineer. He IfvesTlH a. land
attt Dealer Order from I
whose geography a famous Chilean
writer has called "insane.". .Chile DESMOIMK* STOVE REPAIR COM
is 2,000 miles long and about 100
miles wide, shaped like 'an earth*
HOLSTEIN BULLS
worm. One side of it is sea, the
serviceable bulls from cows
other ice and rock. In square mile*, overTOOfaHorsale.
gtatF sanaiorlum,
B«rrr W. Reeve, Buslncti
it is larger than France, but a bare
ten per cent of its soil is cultivable,
the rest being desert, mountain and
HELP WANTED
poor sheep pasture. That's not the
'.•
;••
WANTED
worst of it. Chile i» the land of Nationally• known
lecd company, e
earthquakes. Every Chilean remem- 1819, ba» field and local openings lor
over 43.' No age restrictions. Man:
bers "his earthquake." He may be men,
implement and garage owner!
l a« other types of salesmen whot
fifty, and the frightful experience
are rapidly switching to this com
may have shaken his body when he
With WrtoritV ratings. For furttt
was six, but his soul cannot forget. taii», write BOX 482, AMES, IOWA
Havoo of an Earthquake. ' .
to SB. Chicago suburb, ffi
I visited Concepcion, the country's
wd, private room with radio
nOAVy cleaning or laundry..
third city, where, only 'three years
n. Write Mrs. 0. N. Sej
Bosd, Wilmtllt, 1111
ago, a quake in 00 seconds destroyed •89
thousands of lives and shattered
hundreds of houses. The ruins are
there still—the cathedral, the dwellSUPERVISORSings, the commercial structures;
and on and about them Concepcion
INSTRUCTORS
moves, disorganized and dazed, like
a city bombed by an enemy which
for WAR PRODUCT!!
the people cannot have the satisfaction of hating.
Man skilled in the following t
All this has made the Chileans
pfHffn« aie urgently needed bi
slow, reticent, stubborn, intellectualp^yj^ipUfffl lequirements osi1'
ly matter-of-fact; a people of depth
vitally important to the wtr«
and will, rather than surface sensibility and color; a long-suffering folk
.ME UTHE OPERATNS
whose noble music is almost buried
MIUHB
MUCHINE OPERAIW
in their hearts, as different from their
charming and brilliant neighbors
across the Andes as their rocky land
TOOLKSI6H0IS
is different from the Pampa."
Chile Advanced Politically. TOP KATES
Politically, Chile is the most adfortheaboveji
vanced nation of South America, Its.
op and i
industrial workers are all unionized,
. Men
every Chitean. belongs to a political
party, and the elections are honest.
work wiU not be <
The two largest parties are the
'-• -V-: " •;•
Write:
Radicals (corresponding to the Lib' PfflSONNEL DEPARTMENT
erals in this country) and the ConOUVER FARM EQUIPMENT
servatives (like our die-hard Republicans). Socialists and Communists
ClMri«s CKy.
OR
are highly respected, important
minorities with representatives in
the ministry and congtess. Yet this
sturdy, conscious folk (with the exception of Uruguay, the most homoLive Mouse Traps
geneous in all South America) remains economically poorf and exIrish fishermen have a
ploited.
txethod Of catching mice u>
So hard has been the life of the
Chilean worker, so hard the soil, so
uncertain even the survival of his
house when his earth quakes, that
when he gets a bit of money, he
doesn't — like the American ~ buy oyster closes up
goods; he buys refit. Poor food,
ragged clothes, a hovel of a house,
he has got used to. What he wants
is a week off, with plenty of wine
&P
to remove him from his troubles
" J=*"{S
The average labor-year of the fuHy
employed, skilled Chilean industrial
T^
worker is 39 weeks.
The people are democratic from
top to bottom. An example: The
new minister of health. Dr. Miguel WNU-N
Etchebarne, still works as a subordinate of Dr. Orrego who, officially:
is under him. At 8 a. m., the mini
ister takes orders from Orrego in
the State hospital; at 11 a. m., in
,-lbi
his ministry, he gives orders to
Orrego.
Another instance is the Church.
Everywhere, there are good Catholic
Democrats. In Chile ajpne, «b for
as I know, there is an organized
i and otbw w
Catholic Democratic party^»hlcb>
works with Radicals, Socialists and
Communists against the Fascist dan*,
ger. Schnake, the minister of labori
»s of this party.
Not far from Valdivia, heart of
German Chile, in the village of San
Jose de la Mariquina, lives the
noblest of the country's anti-Nazis,
a bishop and a full-blooded German!
I went to see Guide BeneeUat iffik
de Ramberga, Capuchin bUhon. %
told me of his fight agairurt his fellow
Germans and Chileans of Qertnan
descent, who send him threatening
I
letter?.
•'
'
IIII
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CHRISTMAS PARCELS

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
TO BE SLOW MOVING
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+
• • + • + + + • * • • • • * • • • • • • + •* + •«
The post office department now is
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.
starting the most gigantic task in its
history—the movement of a deluge
WE DELIVER
of
Christmas parcels, cards and let.
PHONE 239
4- '
LINCOLN CENTER
4
ters
while
maintaining
the
regular
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4
flow of millions of pieces of mail daily
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
WEDNESDAY-FRroAY-SATUKDAY SPECIA]
Preaching services at 11:30 a. m. to and from our armed forces all over
or
Nondenominational. Everyone invited. the world.
Indications are that the volume of
Large Package
f + - + 4 - t - ' t 4 * 4 4 4 4 - 4 ' 4 Christmas mail will be the largest on
record.
Already
in
September,
latest
4 HOLV CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
<•
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4 month for which figures are available,
4
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4 retail salegjiad reached a level second
4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' - f 4 - - » only to the record month of December,
Thanksgiving Day worship at 10:30. 1941, according to the Department
of Commerce. . And sales are rising,
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Such heavy purchases always presage
Divine worship at 11 a. m.
heavy mailings.
4 4 4 4 4 - . 4 + 4-f + -»-44'
If thousands of our soldiers, sailors,
* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4 marines and civilian friends are not to
4- Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4 be disappointed at Christmas time,
4 - f - t - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - t - 4 - 4 4 4 the public must cooperate by mailing
Sunday School at 10 fc. m.
earlier than ever before and by adWhite or Yellow
Church Worship at 11 o'clock.
dressing letters and parcels properly.
Annual thank offering service.
5-lb. Package
The best efforts of the Post Office Dejd" In selecting
partment alone cannot be -enough, in
the cords to soy Meny Chifetmoi
Fresh — Pint jCan
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 view of wartime difficulties faced by
for you this year. Come In today
4 4 - f 4 - 4 : 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 the postal system. The public must
assist.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
GOLDEN BELL greetings that or*
enjoy our song service with our Sun- About 2^,000 experienced postal
now all on display. A great selecworkers already have been taken by
day School.
Norman Larsen of Anita enlisted in
The ladies of the Church of Chr
the war services. Arrangements are the U. S. Navy in Des Moines Monday,
tion ... oi the most colorful and
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
will serve .a chicken dinner and
most distinguished
The ladies of the church will serve under way to add thousands of temtheir annual bazaar Dec. 2. This,
Ed. (Nibbs) Huston of Oaceola was be the last dinner for the seas
erer sees. Come in now
their regular dinner every Wednesday. porary personnel to postal staffs, but
this man powe< is hard to find and ia an Anita visitor several days the past
inexperienced. Facilities of railroads week. He returned to his home Monday
CARD OF THANKS.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4 and air lines are heavily taxed by
PRICED FROM
movements of huge quantities of •war
The P. T. A. of Grant No. 3 was
We wish.-to take this means
lc to 5c
Boxed lOc to 50c
"Ancient and Mbdern Necromancy, materials and personnel.' Extra trucks held Friday evening at the school. The
thanking opr many neighbors
Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism,-De- are almost impossible to obtain. Win- program for the evening was, guitar
nounced" will be the subject of the ter weather, hampering transportation, selection, Doris Rourick; "The Build- friend* fo* their acts of kindness „
word* of conwlation and thefloralt
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of is beginning.
ing of the United States," school
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Nov. 29. The free-mailing privilege granted children; reading, "Angels Wicked- butes.wfcldi WBr* so very much ap
recent bereav
DEPARTMENT STORE
The Golden Text is from I Corin- to members of the armed forces has ness," Karma Henneberg; a true, and ciatod
th«
death
of
OW
Wife
and mother.
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
thians 16:13, "Watch ye, stand fast raised their mailings some 30 per false contest was won by Mrs. Roy \
Joe
Dfflmey
and Children.
in
the
faith,
quit
you
like
men,
be
cent,
it
is
estimated.
Expansion
of
Anita, Iowa
Parker; "The Flag Speaks," school
strong."
those forces also is adding rapidly to children. A lunch was served to
the postal burden.
those present by Mrs. Roy Etafield
4 The post office department is
Mr. and Mrs> Bert Denney and
and
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Van Aernam.
METHODIST CHURCH
4 ing strenuous efforts to avoid
such The next meeting will be Dec. 23.
son, Ralph, of Alpha, Minn., attendArthur V. Long-, Pastor.
4 a terrific jam as it faced in 1918 unSEJS:—C. H. Hartley for
ed the funeral Friday for Mrs. Joe
4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- >,> 4 - 4 - 4 der similar conditions, during the first Miss Mary Jean Reeves is the teacher. and memorials.
Denney. He is a brother of Joe Denney.
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold World War. It can succeed in those
FOB SALE:—New overcoat size<
McDermott, superintendent.
efforts and avoid many heartaches
Word has been received in Anita
New;
ahoea site 9 EE and rubbers.
Church Worship at 11 a. m. The for its patrons, if the public will QUICK RELIEF FROM
that Pvt. Clyde Weatherby, who has
L.
Q,
f i e a n o n . U p
first Sunday in Advent.
Symptoms of Dbtnn Arista* torn
cooperate by mailing early.
been stationed at Ft. Bragg, N. C.,
Youth
fellowship
at
6:30
p.
m.
Improved
acres Cass County
has been transferred to Ft. BreckenSTOMACH ULCERS near town, 140adequate
Evening Worship at 7: 30. The
buildings,
The Anita Home and Garden club
ridge, Ky.
youth fellowship will present a dra- met at the school house Monday af- DUE TO EXCESS ACID
mile, to pavement, woven wire
Sgt. and Mrs. Leland R. Turner of matic episode from the life of Sir ternoon with 15 members present. The FrMBookTellsofHoMTnptMMMlMt
$1,000.00 down, balance good
Must Help or It WID Cost Von Notfctag
Camp Atterbury, Ind., spent several feorge Williams, the founder of the president read a poem entitled
Pictures, plat of farm and more
Over two million botttesof theWH<LABD
days the past "week in Anita visiting Y. M. C. A.
"Thanksgiving 1942." Practical hints TREATMENT havebeen •Dldforraltefof
tails on request. Brokers coope
The general meeting of the Woman's were given for winter care of plants symptoms of distress ulalngfromMMNMh welcome, Alf, D. Danforth, Win
his mother, Mrs. Edith Turner, and
and DuodMMlUlcM* duetoKxMwAcMPoor DlmHon, Sour or {gS^ST set, Iowa.
2t
other friends. Sgt. Turner plans toSociety of Christian Service at the and Mrs. Weimer Pearson gave a talk GasslntM.
-r—•"•*•»• nvanvum.
Hwrtburn, VHMMI
fupl
go to Jackson, Minn., to visit his church Friday afternoon at 2:30) Mirs. on the care of bulbs and seeds. There due to Exc*u Aeld. BoIdonlS
trua!
WANTBDj-^Yonr dead ani
Ask for "WlllanT* *•—."_".
fully
sister, Mrs. Howard Joy and family,~>ic Osen will review, "The Methodist was also a display of winter bouquets
explain! this
Phone Ajiit» Central. We pay
Woman," and there will be an el«e- and gpurds.
before returning to the camp.
charges.
BONGERS BROS. DRUGS
tion of officers for the coming year.
The
church"'board
of
education
and
ANITA MARKETS.
the church school teachers will meet
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
at the Howard Dove home Friday
Eggs, cash, dozen
..............
30c evening at 7:30. Rev. Thomas will
Eggs, in trade, dozen .......... 31c lave the lesson.
Cream, sweet
..................
51c
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandhorst of
Cream, No. 1 sour
..............
60c
Cream, No. 2 sour
..............
48c Des Mioines spent Sunday in Anita
Oats
...........................
40c visiting at the home of her parents,
Yellow corn, new, No. 2 ........ 66c Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith, and with
Yellow Corn, old, No. 2 . . ........ 68c ither relatives and friends.

I. "^ 1

00(J

Celery
Sweet Potatoes
Jell
Grape Fruit
Corn Meal
Oysters

19j

39c|
ISc
49c

The Golden Rule

FRI

..

SUN.'

T H E A T R E Nov. 27- 28 -29

Miss Beulah Neiens, who is at-ending a business college in Des
Hoines, was a week end visitor at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'ake Neiens.

FOR

Mrs. Ivadel Sterner and children
went to Iowa City Saturday morning
to get her daughter, Barbara, who had
leen a patient at the University hos>ital fo'.lowing an operation on her
leg. She is able to get around now by
the use of crutches.

FIGURE IT ANYWAY YOU
LIKE. THOSE HENS WILL
NEED A BALANCED RATION.
AMES GRAIN BALANCER
OR CONCENTRATE WILL
HELP DO THE JOB.

More rftrfffs Than Tfi« Scr««fiHa*ffwr Known/
Pp

"

.rt*v. «'

r

^^^"^j~2E'^iS
nj^-- . . .

••••• o^i^'^^Ti^^

Word has been received here by
relatives that Pvt. John Kinzie is
recovering nicely at a hospital at
Camp Crowder, Mo., where be underwent an operation for a hernia, which
he suffered as the result of taking
a jump on the Army obstacle course.

v

Rasmussen's Hatchery

Phone 276

ALL SHOWS START AT 7:15 P. Bf.

Anita, la.

CHECK THIS LIST FOR YOUR COMFORT
STORM SASH, on first floor at least
INSULATION, in attic will save a lot of fuel
reset glass 'same day

V;

D

°°RS'

^

8aVe

0 more

to shovelL
.
*
J""* ™"* *nd add beauty to living
at
e
8

-

BUILDINGS, (limit $1,000).
<

r fam>
Umit)
INTl5Ho6 °one
INTERIOR,
room^
a day possible.

IT'S THE BIG
PARADE OF
THIS WAR!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
NO CHARGE FOB AN ESTIMATE OF YOUR NEEDS
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ROOSEVELT:
War's 'Turning Point'

EEKLY
**

|pacific Sea Victories Prove U S. Naval
Growing as Japs'[Declines;
Nazi Threat to Caucasus;
u-1
—lei Japs in New Guinea
«nr«M«4 la U«M ««tamu. they «r« thate of
lTifa u« ••( u»MurUj «f «Wn.w.p»p.f.)
r Western Nnnpriptr Valm.
;

"AmeYican victories ta the Solomons and in North Africa might well
be hailed as an apparent turning
point in the war, President Roosevelt declared. But,, he warned the
n people, there is time only
for working and fighting, none lor
exaltation.
_ The. President coupled his analysis of recent military events with
a rebuke to critics of the government's war and international policies, who speak "either out of ignorance or out of political bias."
Declaring that he had made a
constant effort to keep politics out'
of the fighting of the war, Mr. Roosevelt pleaded guilty, however, to having permitted pressure to disclose
, attractive, ecothe sinking of an American aircraft
nomical, practical—here is a
:arrier 10 days before the November elections. He said he had real- new group of panholders perfectly
ized that "if the news of the sink- described by those words. An aniing had been given out two or three mated pansy and rose, a kitten
weeks later, it would be publicly and pup pair,_ and the twosome
charged that this news had been which features' bouquets of flowsuppressed by me until after the ers are included. That's six panelection." The result was that vig- holders in all.
» » »
orous protests had come from comThey are all on a single transfer— ZB460,
manding admirals in the Southwest
13 cents. From this usable-several-tlmes
Pacific and at Pearl Harbor that hot
Iron transfer you can stamp sets
military information was being giv- which will give you colorful panholders
en to the Japs, because they prob- for your own kitchen, for gifts or for
Hems—Inexpensively. Send your
ably had no sure knowledge of the bazaar
order to:
staking.

GAS RATION:
The Nortt:#i$ifcfelM>Mt was foe end of the first lap ol their Journey to Curtailed in East

AUNT MARTHA
Box 166-W
Kansas City, Mo.
" Enclose 15 cents for each pattern

"first use if
revelation." Hu a base of
old fashioned mutton miet.
Grandma's favorite. Demand
BtainteM Penetio. Generous
«r 2W, double supply 3W.

GOUT
COU8HIN4

MUSGIEACNES

Gnidinff the Child

Some teachers of child guidance
ay that punishment means to
ook backward at what a child has
one, whereas guidance means
o look forward to what it is hoped
e will do ta the future.

Pull the Trigger on
Constipation, with
Ease for Stomach, too
When constipation brings on discomfort after meals, stomach upset, bloating,
dizzy spells, gas. coated tongue, and bad
breath, your stomach is probably "crying
the blues" because your bowels don't
move. It calls for Laxative-Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels, combined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease
to your stomach in taking. For years,
many Doctors have given pepsin preparations in their prescriptions to make
medicine more agreeable to a touchy
stomach. So be sure your laxative contains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Caldwell'a Laxative Senna combined with
Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully the
Laxative Senna wakes up lazy nerves and
muscles in your intestines to bring welcome relief from constipation. And thi
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxative so comfortable and easy on your
stomach. Even finicky children love the
taste of this pleasant family laxative.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Senna combined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on
label or a« your doctor advises, and feel
world'abetter. Get genuine Dr.Caldwell's.

trlin (or thrtSiiMfjit ,IT.S. soldiers who participated ta the snedessfiil indesired. Pattern No
for petroleum products
i of Fren»Klwir« AWca. The above photograph, one of the first pie- byDemands
the
American
Expeditionary
Name ..
i passefl W?W to** department, shows a detachment of U. 8. troops forces in North Africa far in excess
at a ptetOJMMpie Algerian Mediterranean village west of Oran of original estimates resulted ta a
Address
curtailment of 25 per cent ta the gasRUSSIAN FRONT:
oline of motorists ta the Eastern
OLOMONS:
states. The OPA order did not afTruth First
Will-o'-the-Wisp
Reds Show Mettle
fect the Middle West, where rationSficrates is dear to me but dearThe
Nazi
threat
to
the
Caucasus
Americans i»ad aWCely received
tag had been scheduled for DecemIn marshy country decaying er still is truth.—Aristotle.
i news ol the brilliant naval vic- mountain passes and the Grozny oil ber 1.
vegetable
matter gives 08 in
,y in the Solbinons, which drove fields was lifted when the Russians
Motorists traveling ta the East flammable gases, and these some
staged
a
fierce
counter
attack
in
the
! Japs back re^lfalg with 23 ships
from other states,, however, would times become ignited. The ligh
E and 30,000 saflora and soldiers Ordzhonikidze area which resulted have to comply with the new rations is called a Will-o'-the-Wisp, an
in
the
annihilation
of
5,000
German
med, wherii additional reports
which gave three gallons of gaso- used to be regarded as a ghostl
troops and the capture of 140 "Ger- line for "A" coupons, instead of 'being.
i forthcoming oa. the
sinking
of
ScUnce is not quite certair R«w, smarting «uihc« rclicvtd •muenemy waiahips.; The second man tanks, 70 field guns, 2,350 army four.
as to the way ta which these fire Insly by th« toothing mediation el
trucks
and
1,000,000
rounds
of
ami was the concluding part of a
Officials said the East Coast cur- are started, but there is no doub
<
---- —v engagement which munition.
tailment would result ta saving about their existence and thei
The furious nature of the Red as- about 20,000 barrels of gasoline a nature.
the Jap fleet from the Guadsault and the fact that the Buss day.
-~.
- : -' ' ; •
Shrewd and resourceful Vice Ad- forces were fully equipped with
ilral William P* Halsey, command- planes, tanks and other mechanized 'FREE RUMANIA':
r of the Attieticaji forces, emerged equipment indicated that this en- Fund Grab Foiled
the battle as one of the out- gagement might be the signal for a
How a plot to spirit exiled King
-ing heroes of the war, tor it far<flung counter-offensive all along
Carol of Rumania into the United
,- his audacity and pluck in the the Soviet front.
At the other end of the Caucasus States from Mexico and establish a
pee of superior Japanese forces
iat won a smashing three-day vic- front German attempts to break "Free Rumanian" movement ta this
through the Soviet lines near Tuapse country was foiled, was disclosed
pffy.
: , S.T-.
Map ship losses in the slugging were repeatedly beaten back. Mean- with the indictment ta Detroit of
three leaders ta the cabal. At stake
'counter, included one battleship, while reports said whiter was clos- was
nearly $80,000,000 in frozen Ru•w heavy cruisers, two light cruis- ing dowri rapidly over the entire
Russian
front.
flve destroyers and eight troopAs it had for weeks past, the Nazi
trantoorts sunk; four cargo
isport^destroyed
on the beach front at Stalingrad remained at a
1
Guadalcanal, and one battle- stalemate, with German attacks
and six destroyers damaged. beaten oft by the stout-hearted Rus' losses hi the second engage- sian defenders. The industrial city's
were one battleship, three factory area wa» the principal tarcruisers and one destroyer get of the Nazis' effort to gain a
firm foothold in this strategic Volga
aval officials said there was metropolis.
reasofi to believe" that the
_.gs reported m second engage- NORTEt AFRICA:
nt were in addition to those pre- 3-Pronged Pincer
,-usly recorded.'
What was left of the tottering Axis
[American losses were two light empire in North Africa had drawn
puiaers and six destroyers sunk.
closer around Tripoli, as. Allied
The major part of^the sea action forces menaced it from the east, the
pas fought directly off Guadalcanal west and south, while the Mediterra^
pland, which the Japs 'approached nean on the north had fast become
nth three strong fleet task forces a lake dominated by United Nations
itent on effecti»MJf if landing that air and sea power.
ould dislodge thrberoic American
From the east, Gen. Montgomefenders. One of the decisive ele- ery's Eighth British army had swept
ments in the battle was, the daring through Libya in pursuit of Mar' American Mirface units in steam- shal Rommel's battered Afrika
EX-KING CAROL
ig directly between the lines of the Korps. From the west American
. v Ae eyed $80flOO,000.
ap columBS^firlng: br>»dsit<le8 to- and' British forces had poured into
oth directionsT^fc-tirfs-phaae Rear Tunisia, aided by units of Gen. di- manian funds now in custody of the
Mm. Daniel J- Callaghan, former raud's
5French North African army- U. S. treasury.
'aval aide of PresidenVBoosevelt> From the South it was reported
The indictments charged violation
• Usually winter doubles driving accidents. But this is no or»as
fcraci
-~ killed
luucu ui.
auuvu.
.
that 10,000 of the fighting French of the Foreign Agents Registration
dinary winter—it is a war winter when Americans must conWhile the navy rejoiced in its trl- army, mechanized with American and Espionage Acts*. The defendserve
every car and truck and tire until after victory is won.
Jnph,-it
accented
full
credit
to
Genants
were
Glicherie
Moraru,
sellL
equipment, had struck northward
So there is a new appreck tion of Weed Tire Chains which preial MacArthur's aircraft which had from Lake Chad in French West styled leader ol the movement, Ste»iginally spotted the Jap concenfan Opreanu and George Zanfer.
vent skid accidents and help get through snow without delays.
trations and made repeated bomb- Africa.
Goal of the Anglo-British armies
Examine your Weeds—i: there are broken links have them
k attacks oa, the.enemy shipping. from the west had been strategic SEA SAGA:
• "
replaced.
Take chains off whtn no longer needed, and clean
Bizerte in Tunisia sea-coast "spring- Boise Story Told
them
after
using; it pays.
board" to southern Italy. British
Triumphant survivor ol a battle
paratroops
flown
in
American
planes
If
your
used
chains are
\/«pDunkiM
which she helped sink six Jap
captured airfields deep in Tu- in
worn out get new Weed
warships
off
Guadalcanal
in
early
Steadily the laws of the Austral- had
reports disclosed. The MoIlan--American
American Bar-Reinforced
had closed on nisia,
rocco raid described these para- October, the heroic light cruiser
iBie
—for double mileage. Or
..ta- strategic Jap-held port of B ma troop operations as the largest ever Joise was undergoing repairs at an
eastern American shipyard, alter
WeedRegular.Btandardof
| New Gufoea. ^
carried out by air-borne troops.
jeing battered by gunfire, swept by
S'gniflcant of the importance of
value for 39 years. Look
e New Guinea drive to dislodge
flames and losing 107 of her crew in
for the name "Weed."
FRANCE:
J
action.
aps was the presence ta the
d
That
the
Boise
would
be
refitted
in
Gen. Douglas MacArthur. Laval Mask Off
AMERICAN CHAIN DIVISION
his land forces converged on
Pierre Laval could now write his time to Steam off to war again was
enemy positions, MacArthur's own ticket. Observers believedI that emphasized by her commander,
s had fanned out for wide- ticket would be filled out with or- Capt. E. £. ("Mike") Moran, and
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABU
aerial activities. On their ders for greater French collabora- navy officials. The Boise was lead
COMPANY, INC
*>iuig list besUe* Buna W«* ene- tion with the Axis. For when dod- ship ol an American naval task
BUDOCTOKT, CONNECTICUT
t Ue and Sala, dering Marshal Petain invested La- lorce that engaged a Jap cruiserval with dictatorial power giving transport force bearing troops Jor
critical
plight
<jf
theJap
.
him the right "on his simple sig- the Southeastern Solomons and bore
i^0n at Buna was emphaaized by nature alone to make laws the im- the brunt ol the fighting in which
*»* arrival of eight eqen&y-Warships mediate fate of continental France the enemy lost two heavy cruisers,
one light cruiser and three destrpyvicinity. In a grim7 game of was in pro-Berlin hands.
that ensued between
Petain's decree simply gave offiGiven up for lost in the battle, the
. Jig Fortresses and the cial sanction to what had been an
one «namy cruiser and unofficial fact for months. Every undaunted Boise later joined its
were junk and another body In and out of Europe knew La companion ships after receiving
damaged before the flo- val had been the real boss of th shell hits in vulnerable places In
Vichy regime and Petain the figure- the engagement, the Boise fired
'hat the Jap warBhips might head. Now Laysl could emerge i more than 1,000 rounds ol six-inch
shells in 27 minutes.
,
r__^tQ evacuate the
his true role.
^'tenders of Buna.

RESINOL

"ACCIDENTS
HELP THE AXIS"

Use WEID CHAINS
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Myrtle Bowen, '.lui received
The American Legion and Auxiliary \
her son, Hugh, that he has will hold their regular monthly meet- •f '
i sent to Ft.,Leonard Wood, Mo., ing at the Boy Scout rooms in the •f
put in the quartermaster K. P. hall Friday evening at 8 o'clock.,
Frank Kramer was hostess to

The Cass county meeting will be held'
in Cumberlan^TWionday, Nov. 30.

GOOD HEALTH
By B. L. Meurer, D. C.
Adair, Iowa

After nine year's experience in Chi-

members of the D. D. pinochle The past matrons and past patrons ropractic work, it sti.l fills me with
at j,(>r home Friday afternoon. of Columbia Chapter No. 127, 0. E.j wonder at what
can be done toward
Is besides the members, were S. were guests at a 6:30 o'clock dinrestoring health by
Robert Wilson 'and Mrs. Mike ner held at the Masonic Temple Monmaking a spinal
High score w«s held by Mrs. day evening. After the dinner, which
adjustment.
Millhollin, rtmner-up" was Mrs. was served to the 60 persons present,
For example, an
Wilson and Mrs. Kramer was Mrs. Claude Smither was initated into
18-month-old baby,
A lunch was served. Mrs. Wilson the order. The following past matrons
lifter suffering for
[entertain the clnb Dec. 4.
and patrons filled the chairs: Matron,!
hours with the earZeila Robinson; Patron, W. T. Biggs;

Fannie Young was hostess Associate Matron, Scottie Johnson; Asmembers of the Friday bridge ociate Patron, Raymond Laartz; ChapFriday afternoon at' the home lain, Jeannette Weimer; Organist,
«. Worth Chastain on East Main Caroline Ingram; Marshal, Madeline
Additional guests were, Mrs.Carl ton; Secretary, Robert Scott;
Pearce, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, Treasurer, Lloyd Harris; Conductress,
, Joseph SchinVMuifc Harry Gill, Gertrude Hartley; Associate ConducGlen Highley, Mrs.'P. T. W51- tress, Emma Hofmeister; Adah, Ella
Mrs. Roberta Calking and Mlrs. Biggs; Ruth, Ruth Soper; Esther, Clara
nond Lantz. High score for the Robison; Martha, Roma Newton; Elecliters was held by Mrs. Eric Osen ta, 'Mary Sheley; Warder, Fanny
jfor the guests by Mrs.»Steinmetz. Scott; Sentinel, Fred Scholl.

SrffaE'THE LAST WEST IOWA TELE[PHONE DIRECTORY WAS ISSUED THE FOLLOWING NEW TELEPHONES HAVE BEEN INI STALLED AND THE. FOLLOWING CHANGES
[MADE.
I PLEASE BUT THIS LIST IN YOUR DIRECTORY

NEW TELEPHONES
NAME
TELEPHONE NO.
iBreen, Dan, Res
238
Cron, Walter :v
61 R 17
Crandall. Leslie
51 R 35
Chadwick, Donald, Res
71 Red
l
Chadwick, H. J., Res
71 Black
|Ehrman,*Fted
51 R 12
fEden, Russell
.51 R 9
iGillispie^Sarton, (Ike)
2 R 36
[HagenTAdolph; Res
299
IHenry,ftey; Frank E., D. D., Res
65
Jenkins; J:^, Res
298

IJepsen, Andrew

^^ ^

[Keller-Vincent, Res
IKine- tester

254
16 R 23

[Pierce, Oliver
(Petersen, Peter R
ectoF Tavern
tose Oil Station
Shannon. Maurice
rold, Res
ephensoii, Cecil
Wilson, Emmet W., Res. ..,
, Charles, Res

** R 7
16 R 34
*? .
Jw>
51 _K l /
237 b
J,° K
207
195

::::::::,:

SRS

CHANGES
NEW NO.
NO. IN DIRECTORY
tAME
iaier, Herman
3 R 2 . . . . .. 3 R 40
iirk, John. Res
32
61 R 1
froderson, Ben
228
° JJ °
Aistensen, Martin
25 R 27
25 R 6
Cron, A. *f.
15 R 2
16 R 40
prederickson, Edwin
4 R .2
4 R 40
• TS

*

'•

v*.

• •' '

m

'

.

f\

T*

/*

*-l

l-f

X

ache, with the accompanying fever,
sleeplessness, and
crying, is carried
into my office. Neurocalometer reading locates the nerve
pressure in the spine. An adjustment
is made. In a few minutes the child
goes to sleep. The next day finds the
child in good health once more. I
could tell of case after case of babies
responding at once after an adjustment.
Old o r young people are all alike.
When spinal distortion is present,
a correction is the natural result.
When a correction is made, health is
the natural result, That is a law of
nature. So-called faith or believing
In Chiropractic has nothing to do with
the application of its scientific principal or the results derived therefrom.

Public Sale
As w» have closed our resturant, we will sell at public sale in
the East Room of the I, O. 0. F. building, commencing at 2 o'clock, on

Saturday, Nov. 28
the following described property:
Cue 18-foot counter; one 10-foot counter; one glass show case;
7 stools; one oak round table; 3 kitchen tables; one 20-inch Cannon
heating stove; one 100-lb. ice box; odd lots of dishes; one neon sign;
silverware; paper towels and holder; kitchen utensils; napkins; 2
electric light globes and other articles too 'numerous to mention.

Mrs. C. L. Wilson
Frank Barber, Auctioneer

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

EGG
MASH

Pvt. Merle Suplee of Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., spent several days here
the past week visiting with his mother,
Mrs. Fauna Suplee, and other relatives and friends. Mrs. Suplee is recovering at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Sterling Sorensen east of here,
from a broken collar bone, which she
suffered several weeks ago.

FOR RECORD KOWOMV

The Early Bird
Gets the Cod!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

6
o8

Mrs. H. A. Gill was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare bridge
club at her home on Walnut Street
Wednesday afternoon.
Additional
guests were Mrs. P. T. (Wi'.liams, Mrs.
Fred Sheley, Mlrs. Glen Highley, Mrs.
Herbert Hartley, Mrs. Fannie Young
and Mrs. Ruby Biggs. High score
I was held by Mrs. George Shaffer. Mrs
1
Rex Miller will entertain the club next

We Must Insist That Our Patrons Call By
vunber. This Will Be Appreciated Very Much By
C Operators.'

The O T. 0. club was entertained
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Walter
Wise at her home north of here, tfe
sides the members, thre^vtartors, Mlrs
Clarence Osen of Wrightstown, N_ J
Mrs. Nellie Richards and Mrs. Chas
Palm, were present. The ladies spen
the afternoon sewing. A lunch wa
served
Plans were made for th
SSL- grab bag
10 at the meeting with Mrs. Mer

[«]&"R.-:::::.f
^i
l?obison, T^UIA522R b
Dale
tl

R

John D. Roc, tocal Manager

J£
o^ n
51

FROM OUR OLD FILES!

Did you see the Junior class play?
We thought it was the best we had
ITEMS OF THIRTY TEAKS AGO
seen for a long time, both in casting
and performance. How these kids do
November 28, 1912.
;row up! It seems only a couple
of years ago that we saw their mothers •• William Petit went to Dexter SatLeo V. Bongers returned to Anita walking them down town and holding urday to inspect a farm as a prosThursday from Ottumwa where he had their hands tight. Guess it means only pective buyer.
been spending several days visiting one thing, that we have added a few
Mrs. L. K. Nicho's went to Atlantic
with is mother.
Monday where her husband will be
years too.
* * •
working fo r a time.
A 7 pound 3 ounce baby was born
H. J. Donohoe went to Stuart SunHeard on the party line: Two road
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred McBride Wed
•workers talking about "switching cats" day evening where he has a position
neaday evening at the Atlantic hos
and a "hunk" of "punky" road which with the firm of McDermott Bros.
pital. He is the first child in the fami
Afte r many delays the bridge across
they hoped would "bulldose down."
ly and has heen named William Kent
Surely they talk a language of their Turkey creek between north and south
Anita was finally completed on SatMr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner receive own.
• • *
urday so that the first teams could
a letter last week from their son, Dr
pass over it about noon that day. It is
Mrs.
Dressier
tells
us
that
400
keys
Norman Wagner of Washington, D. C
not likely that.it •will have to be rewere
turned
in
last
week,
most
of
that he had been sent to Mexico City
placed 'for thirty years oi' more as it
the
contributions
being
made
by
old
Mexico, for three weeks where he wil
is a very good job.
examine Mexicans who are coming to ladies and kindergarten kids. They
have
set
next
Saturday
as
the
deadthe United States to work.
Mrs. Ed. Wheeler of Long Beach,
line so hurry and dig out those keys
'al.,
is visiting in Anita with her
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clayton of Stock- so the ladies will have a full thousand mother, Mrs. Alta Pratt and with
ton, Cal., are tne parents of a 8% to send to headquarters.
ther relatives and friends.
• • *
pound boy baby who was born to them
Paul Steele tells us that he has
Nov. n. He is the second child in
Superintendents and coaches of the
the family and has been named Ro- husked an awful lot of corn this fall vfishna Valley conference held a dinbert James. Mrs. Ctoyton is the and has turned the hogs into another er and business meeting at the Anita
former Miss Esta Storer of Anita field. He says that the hogs enjoy chool building last Wednesday evencorn picking much more than he does.
c * •
A social gathering was held at Lincoln No. 2 Nov. 13. The program conIt seems that the Washington Post
sisted of a mock wedding, some selec- dispatches weren't making such good
tions by the school, pantomine and a time by Uncle Sam's mail so a couple
radio program. A lunch was served of weeks ago Washington Post brought
to the large crowd in attendance. Miss the message in person.
• * *
Bertha Mae Johnson is the teacher.
As we count our blessings at this
Mrs. William Wahlert was hostess Thanksgiving season let us all say a
to the Union club at a 12:30 o'clock little extra "thank you" for the lads
dinner at her home on Elm Street who are away from home, some at far
Wednesday. Sixteen members and off places and all defending the things
two guests, Mrs. Lyman Wahlert and we hold most dear. This ThanksgivMrs. Fay Peterson, were present. The ing should be a day of prayer for all
afternoon was spent quilting. Mrs. the Thanksgiving Days to come.
OR PElClTS
W. H. Wagner will entertain the club
Dec. 2.

Mrs. Ross Warner, Mrs. Leo Glynn,
CLEAR THE
Mrs. Hurl Stoner, Mrs. Melvin CoffMMVFORUSA
man, Mrs. Norald Stoner, Miss Ber''COAL
tha Mae Johnson and Mrs. George
Jensen were hostesses at the Jensen
HI IN HEAT LO IN ASH
home on Third Street to a miscellaneous shower Wednesday afternoon for
Phone 48
Mrs. Walter Johnson, a recent bride. Anita, Iowa
The afternoon was spent with contests after which, a lunch was served.

15 R 6

C. E. Parker, Clerk

I Wilson.

A good »gg m»«h ««•
payi iU»l£ by giaatly
inci««**d *90 production. W« i«ooraro«nd
RECORD Eflff M«§h
because'it i* v9ry »conomical to letd. So* ui for low prio»«-

THE FARMERS
COOP.

WE ARE STILL ABLE TO PROVIDE SOME
NICE QUARTERS OF BEEF FOR YOU.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

r-

NO ASPIRIN FASTER

fl4wl% IrlC

i A quiz with answers offering ?

-^••M/IMMf *?€fc

information on various subjects *

The Question*
1. David Crocket died a hero in
what war?
2. Who built the Tower of London?
3. What name is given a narrative heroic poem?
4. The highest and lowest points
in the United States are only 60
miles apart and are in what state?
5. When does arr army bugler
sound tatoo?
6. Members of the Society of
Friends are more commonly
called what?
7. When was the date of Presidential inauguration changed ,
from March 4 to January 20?

PREPAREDNESS
AMERICAN RED CROSS

1681\
Basque Froat Mumper.
NSIDEB '. .1 j first ^he pretty
'blouse-' with -its < round neck
the jumper which buttons
the back and ties at the
list . . . Ian?! this a charming
hion f»r young girls of 3 to 8
ars? For long Wear, make the
nper of cordutoy . . . the
se of batiste or .broadcloth.
(Barbara Bell Pattern No. I681-B Is deI for sizes 3. 4, 8, 6, 7 and 8 years,
i 4 Jumper requires 1% yards 35 or

Inch material, tflquse •% yard.

Save on Slips.
the
cost of your lingerie,
1
yet have a greater supply than
er—by making your own! This
ittern off era'a smooth fitting sixfore slip with a figure controlling
which may be finished with
shoulder straps or rib'bon
'aps—it can be easily produced

at your own sewing machine!
Panties to match are included.
• * *
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1688-B la designed for sizes 36. 38, 40, 42. 44. 46, 48,
SO, 82. Size 38 slip requires 3V* yards
SB-inch material, panties 1% yards. 1 yard
ribbon for shoulder straps.

fiend your order to:
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1116
Zll West Waeker Dr.
Chicago
Enclose 20 cents in coins tor each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Size

Name
Address

*T*HE making of large numbers
'•*• of surgical dressings for the
armed forces in wartime is one
of the principal duties of the
American Red Cross.
Immediately after the outbreak
of the world war in Europe in
September, 1939, more than 500
Red Cross chapters throughout
the nation began making large
quantities of surgical dressings for
our army and navy. In addition,
a large number of dressings were
made to be used by Red Cross
relief organizations caring for the
suffering civilian population in the
war-torn countries of Europe.
As the war progressed and
spread to more and more
nations of the world, this program of surgical dressings
was gradually enlarged and
extended to Bed Cross chapters in practically every county in the United States. Today more than 3,000 Red
Cross chapters are bocily engaged in making >> surgical
dressings.
More than two million women
throughout the nation are now
making surgical dressings for our
armed forces under this program.
By the end of October, 1942, they
had made more 'than a hundred
million dressings of all kinds and
were embarking on a very large
program for the coming year.
The making of surgical dressings
is a very important work in which
nearly every woman can participate, no matter where she is located or how little time she can
spare.

8. Who was Virginia Dare?
9. The variation in the number
of breathing pores of plant leaves
is how great?
10. What is the oldest university
under the American flag?

The Answer*

than genuine, pure St Joseph Aspirin.
World's largest seller at 104. None safer.
none surer. Demand St Joseph Aspirin.

Time Is Long
Tune is infinitely long, and
every day is a vessel into which
much may be poured, if we fill it
up to the brim.— Goethe.

FAMOUSALL-BRAN
MUFFINS. EASY TO
MAKE. DELICIOUS!

1. Texas War of Independence.
2. William the Conqueror.
3. Epic.
4.'California (Mount Whitney in
California, 14,501 feet, and Death
They really are the most delicious mufValley, 300 feet below sea level).
fins that ever melted a pat of buttarl
Made with crisp, toasted shred* of
5. Shortly before taps (giving
KELLOOQ'8 ALL-BBAN. the; have a
notice to repair to quarters).
texture and flavor that have made them
6. Quakers.
famous all over America,
7. In 1987. The change was efKILUMQ'S ALL-BRAN MUFFINS
fected by the 20th amendment to
3 tablespoons
% cup milk
shortening
1 cup flour
the U. S. Constitution.
% teaspoon salt
K
cup
sugar
8. The first white child born of
8% teaspoons
1 egg
English parents on American soil.
baking powder
1 cup All-Bran
9. Mistletoe has only 200 pores
Cream shortening and sugar; add egg
and beat well. Stir in All-Bran and
per square inch, while the lilac
milk; let soak until most ot moisture
has more than 200,000.
is taken up. 81ft flour with salt and
10. The University of Santo Tombaking powder; add to first mixture
and stir only until flour disappears. Fill
as, generally believed to have
greased muffin pans two-thirds full and
been founded at Manila, Philipbake in moderately hot oven (400°P.)
pine Islands, in 1611, is considered
about SO minutes. Yield: 6 large mufthe oldest university under our
fing, 8 inches in diameter, or 13 small
muffins, 2Vi Inches in diameter.
flag. Its present enrollment is
about 4,500 students.
Unbroken Word
If you smoke, you know how welNo word He hath spoken w«i
come it is to receive a Christmas
ever yet broken.
Carton of Camels or a pound of
rich-tasting Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco for your pipe. That
works both ways. For those smokers on your list, send them the
•YsJbkMfef fa S
favorites. You'll have your choice
of Camels in the gift-wrapped
doetnni
Christmas Carton or the gay "Holi_*ra£
day House" containing four boxes
•fOys^ssssssfs^A
of "flat fifties." Either way you
give 200 mild, flavorful Camels.
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco is
richly packaged in the pound canister. None of these packages rePain goes quick, eons
quires any other wrapping. And
speedily removed when
you on thin, soothing,
don't forget the men in the servcushioning Dr. Bdudre
ice. Cigarettes are their favorite
ZlmHMtda. Try them!
gift—£amel their favorite cigarette. Your local dealer is featuring them now.—Adv.

Add Indigestion
CORNS GO FAST

Prepared Exclusively lor WNU.

ON THE

HOME FRONT
RUTH WYETH SPEARS

HARK 6N

HEP BUILD

a

YWOOD-CUT
.iWlTH A KEYHOLE
SAW THEN TACK
~
TO CHAIR

use THIS

PATTERN* A
SEAM FOR *
THE COYER

.

Seotft EmuWon eon-

itamins*

MAKE
A PAPER
PKTT
WORN CANE
SEAT CUT
AWAY

sewn TO
*r~

BATTERED side chair, a
scrap of plywood, part of a
.ian of flat paint, and a can of
delphinium blue enamel; a piece
of blue and white ticking and a
strip of coarse white material that
was raveled out to make narrow
fringe. Combined, these odds and
ends made an attractive chair.
The old chipped white enamel
was rubbed with coarse and then
fine sandpaper until smooth. The
new seat came next; then flat
paint which was allowed to dry 24
hours before applying enamel.
Next, the cover was made with a

A

^"••'^—i.

R -a

IN WAR
INGS
IPS

UoODFORYOU.l

IfinuwAMiNj.
K_

.MUCH

LE6S

IN ITrfl

, GOT

straight two-inch fringe trimmed
band and ties around the uprights
of the back.
• » •
NOTE: We may all gain new confidence
these days by learning lo do things that
we have never done before. Book 5 ol
the series offered with these articles,
shows how to remodel other old chairs.
Book 6 gives directions for repairing and
making over various pieces of furniture.
Copies are 10 cents each postpaid. Order
direct from:
MBS. RUTH WXETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills
Netr York
Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for each book desired.
Name

flMrssVyosr-onciprsttaa

h mry haadj packs**
of Pnaca MMrt

Address.

Lucifers
Matches were at one time called
Lucifers because the sudden flame
produced by rubbing an early type
of match upon a prepared surface
was accompanied by a sulphurous
odor. This was supposed to be
reminiscent of the infernal regions
and of the chief flend, Lucifer.

trs ve«v SIMPLE,
VITAMINS IN
COFFEE CAKE! TELL PATTY. TELUYOUR
MOTHER TO USE
ME HOW VOU 00 IT
PLfJISCHMMDA
SO I CAN TELL
MOTHER

PRINCE
ALBERT
THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

VOU S6E, PATTY. ALL YEASTS ARE HOT TH^
SAME FLEISCHMANN'S IS THE ONLY
VfAST \NITH VITAMINS A AND D.IN
ADDITION TO BiAND fi, \NHICH GO
RIGHT INTO WHAT YOU BAKE •""»•
MO GREAT LOSS IN THE OVEN
^.^rS^S^a. vOU MAKE WITH

•.I.I0BiilaiXQlMmOn.WliuM-ailw.N.G.

ANOTHER THING YOUR
••;i'\-^-_llsf
THAT THE PUMWHMAHN'* WE BUV
TOPAY «»M PtRWCTtV IN THE REFRfGERATOR SO VJE CAN BUY A VMccK
OR MORE'S SUPPLY AT A TIME. AND TELL
HER TOO/TO 6END FOR FLEISCHMANNfS GRAND
MW RBCIN MOK. ITS CRAMMED FULLOFjg
OEUCIOU9NEW ROLL*. -^BRBAOS, /^™
"*" AN08UNS

HAS
.VITAMINS
HATNO
OTHER
VEAST
CAN GIVE
VOU
1

I/VJ

_-J

_^•^•M^^^""^^'^""™^^'^^^^^^^^

FREEI 40-page, foil-color book witrt over
oO recipe*. Write Standard Brands, Inc.,
691 Washington C freer, New York. N. Y.

—Advertisemeul.
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UBQRPfcACE:
Dove Hovers Near

Offensives Peril Nazi
Line to Caucasus;
,, Defense on Bizerte;
French Port of Toulon
apptt

_ FLEET:
„, Occupied

r Union.

DEPARTMENT
FOOT BALM
End'Too* Warrla. with KLEEN FOOT
BALM. Great for Itching, cracked raw
•kin, odor and flesh known as Athlete'*
Foot or Stag Worm. Pricee JI.OO ipostpaid.
Sorensen Service
AtUntfc. £w».
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RUSSIAN FRONT:
Reds Turn Table

i Adolf Hitter tore tip the Gern^rench armtotlc* and marched
_* unoccupied FranC* Jbftcjk in earKrovember
Ml (Matt*!.
1
t of Toulon wfcefcellh*
torbtaed. Such
1S known to
lasted Jjm ,,two short
I'and then came fh* Nazi order
ze the army\and navy
r France itt whit wto termed
ve to counter** 4he gains of
Nation! in Horth Africa.
, meant thai Toulon was "being
j by the German* and with it,
[French fleet; - Sack, action was
said the Naate, because of
es of honor" on the part of
officiate.
I Berlin announcement telling of
i occupation oT Toulon admitted
"part of the French fleet has
, itself." It wai also admitthe FreiiClr forces in that
i bad "resisted" for a few hours
> the city fell to the combined
i-Italian armies.

Adolf Hitler's costliest venture ot
1942 reaped frustration, as the Bussian army mammoth new offensive
brought relief to Stalingrad and
threatened disaster to the Nazi's entire expedition beyond the Don
river.
Gathering steamroller momentum
on a 200-mile front the new Russian
drive pierced deep into the Donbounded area, slashing the flanks of
the German wedge converging on
Stalingrad, cutting the two railroads
supplying the Nazi forces, and capturing dozens of towns and-cities.
One early Moscow Communique reported that more than 100,000 Ger-.
man troops had been killed or captured in the first phases of the offensive.
That Marshal Timoshenko's strategy had been well planned was indicated by the effectiveness of the
pincer movements it thrust out north
and south of Stalingrad and southeast toward Rostov. This- provided
a trap for Nazi divisions between the
Red spearheads and Stalingrad.
[)UTH PACIFIC:
That the Soviet offensive was even
more far-flung than Moscow at first
jfey/ap*
Iwas "Jap by 3*PV «* the Amer- ^reported was indicated by German
' i forces pttsned* alowly forward
Buna and Gona in. New

i as the end appeared near for
i enemy it was. learned that he
een successful in landing fresh
ncementt.
overy that'these new troops
en landed' came when identiof enemy dead -showed
insigrua different from that
on previous Jap casualties.
! new unlformjS and* the excelt physical j6olia$UEon^f the troops
- - • • • ' lings of strong
'markings
that these
ng forces dNashock troops had
ntly been^^ent to relieve the
ssed Japft being pushed
backward, by sustained All drives. ,
almost two weeks Jap naval
i had been prowling off the
r Guinea shore trying to get land
a on to the' island. U. S. fliers
able to sink four destroyers
> light cruiser while this action
i going on., Then under the cover
iikness and with adverse weath[ prevailing the Jap troops were
this made conditions more
for the Allied forces trying
rive the JRHS off the island, there
• fierceness o* the
eral MacArthur's
-, __j»e reports that the
&ustr|Q|an advance had been
' iajyards and even feet as
i circle of the enemy
[/pierced,
nwhilft jot Guadalcanal, U. S.
i continued to advance slowly
nd weUbt Henderson airfield.

SEYT;

i record-brpa&uig swiftness the
conflrmea President RooseacUon in promoting Vice AdCHey* leader of
American fleet in ths
.Islands sea battle, to the
6"f full admiral.
thoughtful, dogged Halsey
the fifth U. S. naval officer

E* IK.

•^ admiral. The
the titte^qt
'8 now servlrig'are Adm- Ernest
g. commander of the United
«*et; CheateTw. Nimitz, head
^Pacific fleet; Royal E. JngerAtiantic fleet commander:, and
Stark, commander of
naval forces &-Europe.
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PHILLIP MURRAY
. . . Unity meant strength

Reading the Papers Out Loud:
This is not the first time that
HOLSTEIN BULLS
American battle flags have been
carried to the Mediterranean. They Holsteln serviceable bulls from cows with
700(at tor gale. State Sanatorium, O»kwere there over a century ago—for over
dale, la. Harry W. Reeve. Business Her.
the same purpose—the extermination of pirates . . . At that time we
OPPORTUNITIES
fonght for the freedom of the seas.
01
Now we fight for the freedom of MANY
ANT OPENINGS
INOW EXIST in Agrliltural, Mining. Indilustrial and Livestock.
America . . . If you said that a fields
ildi both lor
the cemployee" and the" Inlor'lhe
little while ago, yon were called a vestor. Writ* for information regarding
nosstbillUes of locating In the great sunny
warmonger, an interventionist or a southwest.
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE,
soandso . . . But no one today doubts Las Craees, New Mexico.
.that America is safer because men
from Montana* and Georgia, VerSEEDS
mont and Nevada are throwing piFOB SALE
rates out of Tunis and Algeria . . .
o Beano, Boone OaU.
Rlchland Soy
DS
.
Ame«, Iowa.
This AEF is more than a lesson in ED COE SEED
geography. It is a milestone in
national responsibility.
HELP WANTED
Roma and Berlin now know that
Gen, maw. CMUns. S children. BUrt f 11 U
Tripoli and Libya are our next mili- exp.
in haewk. Rets. Near center Chicago
tary objectives. But their chief suburb. Own room, bath. Can place friend*.
Mra.
Avtry, Dennl* Lane, Gleoeoe, HI.
worry is that-world freedom is oar
war aim . . . They know that while
one concentration camp exists—
vhile one Nazi propaganda cell
SUPERVISORS'unctions—and while one squad of
Axis troops resists—our' arms will
INSTRUCTORS
remain in the field . . . America
has liberated North Africa because
for WAR PRODUCTION
free America can only exist in a
tree world . . . The full strength of
M«n skilled in the following occuimerica will continue to mar4l*9 . .
pation* are urgently needed to meat
Because the road to Berlin Is the
production requirements on Items
only way back to Main St.
vitally important to the war effort,

Post-war as well as the current
emergency unity between American
labor factions was urged by the
presidents of the American Federation of Labor and the CIO in
speeches from the same platform before a war relief meeting which attracted representatives of both
unions.
Pointing out that if lafeor factions
could unite together in war relief
work they could likewise carry unity
into their dealings with each other,
President William Green of the' AFL
sounded the keynote for long-awaited peace negotiations between the
unions.
Phillip Murray, CIO president, declared: "I have no desire to be an
The whispering that went on
obstructionist. I never was and I
never will be." Organized labor "in against the British is now being diall countries was the first group to rected against the French . . .
realize that Hitler^was a threat to Maybe it's wrong to keep Darlan on
the job, but Gen. Eisenhower got
civilization," Murray added.
that far by ignoring the clamor
clique, so why should he listen io
DAKAR:
them now? You can get a rap
Ripe Harvest
against Giraud, too, U you turn your
Like a ripe plum, Dakar and the ear in a certain direction . . • .
j vast French colony of West Africa DeGaulle has an enemy section
I fell into the hands of the United over here, and so have most of the
I Nations. While this action had been French military leaders our forces
expected since the collaboration of are dealing with . . .It's the same
Admiral Jean Darlan with the Al- old line you heard against Churchill,
;lies, it was nevertheless welcome, Wavell, Ritchie, etc. You'll hear
for not a -single drop of blood was it again it tfe happen to line up
with the Arabs or the Hottentots.
shed in its acquisition.
For 2% years Dakar had been a Because it's easier to say somegun pointed at the Western hemi- thing than to know something.

MARSHAL XIBIOSHENKO
. . . Hit pincers hurt.

high command communiques revealing that the Russian army had
struck 600 miles to the north of
Stalingrad, on the Rzhev front, west
of Moscow. This meant danger to
the Nazi winter lines in the area
bordering Latvia, and the necessity
of spreading German manpower
thinner by bringing more forces into
action at widely scattered points.
Favorable as the outlook was,
however, military experts cautioned
temperance in analyzing the reports. Germany, they pointed out,
still occupied vast strategic and industrial ..areas of European Russia.
The Nazis "had encountered fierce
Soviet resistance last winter and
still had emerged to start this year's
offensives. The Russ were on the
move, but a tough campaign was
ahead.

NORTH AFRICA:
Axis Last Stand
It was clear that Adolf Hitler
meant to make the Allies pay a good
price for possession of the last key
Axis strongholds
in North Africa. For
he had1 concentrated air power and
manpower in Bizerte, the "Gibraltar" of Tunisia and was using the
short, overnight shuttle route between Sicily and the African mainland to reinforce his garrisons there.
Despite the vigilance of American
and British air and sea power it had
been possible for Hitler to move convoys across the narrow straits under
cover of darkness.
The American and British forces
demonstrated their will and capacity
to get the,;job done by the steady
(encirclement of the Axis-held ports
of Tunis and Bizerte, despite the first
downpours of the - North African
rainy season.
Air warfare was on the increase
with the Axis getting the worst of it.
British and American planes harassed the defenders of Bizerte with
bombing attacks. Allied bombers
raided the Gela airport in Sicily
and attacked Axis shipping.. Meanwhile RAF detachments swooped
down on Tripoli, supply port for
Rommel's Afrika Korps. ' —
Four hundred miles east of Tripoli,
the British eighth army had mustered men,, tanks, guns and planes
for its showdown battle with the battered legions of Marshal Rommel in
the El Agheila defile.

sphere, with the ever-present threat
of Axis fingers on the trigger. Now
that threat was removed. But this
was not all the good news, for al
least 15 French warships and 50,00(
French troops came under Allied
control.
Despite feeble protests from Marshal Petain in Vichy, Admiral Darlan proclaimed his command of the
area, under Allied supervision.
Searching their atlases, Americans learned that French West Africa i? the largest unit of the French
empire, embracing 1,815,768 square
miles and a population of 15,000,000.
Dakar is one of the world's strategic
ports, with facilities sufficient to accommodate a large part of the Allied

fleets.

POST-WAR PLANS:
'Good-Neighbprliness'
First steps toward a world-wide
postwar program to put nations now
under the Axis yok^back on their
feet and able to prBjuce as well as
consume were take* with the appointment by President Roosevelt of
Gov. Herbert H. Lehmann of New
Yo*k as director of foreign relief
and rehabilitation.
Sources close to the administration indicated that the program envisions an extension of the "Good
Neighbor" policy to the rest of the
world not only by this country, but
by the rest of the United Nations.
Specifically they intimated that future economic solidarity could best
be promoted by raising the standard of living and wealth of poorer
and smaller nations without hurting
the economy of the larger and richer countries.
Th^ United States cannot debase
its own economy to build other nations, official spokesmen pointed out,
but it can assist them in improving
their own conditions. Such improvement would benefit this country as
well as the rest of the world.

Nobody has lined op more eagerly
for the war causes than the Hollywood workers . . . They have contributed their time and their talents
to amusing the service men and
building up bond sales. The spirit
out there is right, too . . . Then
they tip over the works by making
a flicker that gives people the idea
that it's still 1928 in California. The
latest to get the hammers la 05P8
Upon a Honeymoon." Several of the
N. Y. reviewers were shocked that
a picture could take ruined Warsaw
as the setting for a piece of low
comedy. This is the third flicker
that has earned rebukes for the
movie makers. They will soon have
to start reading the New York reviews with smoked glasses. They're
too blinding for the naked eye.
There's no group as superstitious
as show people. They fear more
jinxes than a voodoo tribe . . .
e of their pet superstitions is that
their colleagues always die in
threes. It's just happened again,
with May Robson, Edna Mae Oliver
and Laura Hope Crews passing
away. Earlier in the year a Hollywood trio died within a short time
of each othertJ-John Barrymore and
two producers, J. Walter Ruben and
Bernie Hyrnan.

ENGINE LATHE OKUTttS
MILLING MACHINE OPDATOIS
TOOL MAKEtS
TOOL DESIGNERS
TOP RATES
Men qualified {or the above job* must
have had practical shop and supervisory experience. Men employed
on war work will not be considered.

Writes
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
Chart** Ctty. law*
OB
steyourlocalV.S. Employment Office

Naturally you want to be sure
the gift you send your service man
will be appreciated. According to
recent surveys, cigarettes are
foremost on the service man's gift
list with Camels first of all according to Post Exchange and Canteen
sales records. If he smokes a pipe,
send him a pound of the National
Joy Smoke—Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco. Special holiday gift
wrappings mjikgi these gifts particufarly attractive. Tfike your
choice of the Camel Christmas
Carton or the Camel "Holiday
House" of four "flat fifties" (200
cigarettes either way) or the
pound canister ol Prince Albert.
Your dealer is featuring them as
gifts sure to please.—Adv.
FOR
MINOR

_ _
__ _ BURN!
PETROLEUM JELLY €S/^

One-Third Women Average

A recent study of women's figures revealed that, out of every
thousand, 339 are average, meaning that they" range proportionately from 110 to 144 pounds in weight
and from five feet one inch to five
feet four inches in height.

Brooks Atkinson gave a teuder
column to George M. Cohan. Best
of all was his discussion of "Over
There," which was the "theme
q'lilfft'u
song" of tlys last war. Mr. AlkinLIQUID
son tells you why. "Although 'Over
There' has the strangest and most
NO»1-0«
unlikely tune," said Mr. A., "it ia
COUOM OftO
one of the songs almost any American can sing on the spur of the
48—a
moment. It is a perfect expression WNU-N
of a popular emotion" . . . What
more could you ask of a war song?
So far there have been good ditties
for the service branches—Air Corps,
Marines, etc.—but nothing for the
civilians to get hot about . . . Mr.
For Yoa To Fed Veil
Cohan knew how to stir up people.
2* hours every o»», TjJ*>V*"SJ
week, never stopping, tht kidneys <UUr
He might have spun out another
OIL
Vr.l-aJ t.
wsite matter from the blood.
"Over There." For that reason,
U more people were »w»re ol no» am
Second Pipeline?
Udneys must ronstanUy remove,*atand too many others, he died too
nliw fluid, excess adds and other JMtj
Authority to construct a second soon.
raattar that cannot stay In the blood
new oil pipe line from Southwest oil
Sthout Iniory to health, there
would
ba better undersUndlnf of,*1** {"J
fields to the New York-Philadelphia
Two lasses were schmoosmg over
wW« «y»tem ta up»et when kidneys faD
area, providing 200,000 barrels daily their daiquiris, wishing the war
to the Eastern Seaboard has been would end and things get back to
something:
tlon sometime* warn,
requested by the Petroleum Admin- normal. What's normal? . .
istration, Harold L. Ickes, oil co- That's when the Stock Market fell
ordinator, revealed.
.
on its kisser and bankrupted everyConstruction of the new pipe line body who's anybody . . . That's
kidney,
,
would take from 8 to 12 months when Bundists strutted in Madison
flush out po.Uonous waste, from we
blood. They contain notWng barmlul.
if authority and priorities were Square Garden and challenged the
Get Daon's today. Us* wlfl» confidence.
granted, Mr. Ickes told a house of law to make something of it
...
AtaUdrof stores.
representatives subcommittee. The That's when people lived in tar panew project would supplement a line per shacks and peddled apples on
already being built from Longview, the corner . . . That's when the
Texas, to Morris, 111., and from dust storms shooed okiea all over
I thence to New Jersey.
the nation.

COLDS
666
Kidneys Must
Work Wei I-
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ANITA TRIBUNE.
SERVICES HELD FOR
FORMER ANITA LADY

Women Sell $9,209.95 In SUGAR RATION BOOK
IS VERY VALUABLE
Bonds and Stamps Here Get
your war ration book No. 1 not

154 NAMES PLACED
ON SERVICE BOARD

Funeral services were held at the
M* funeral home Tuesday afternoon
for Mrs. Harold Giles, 47, former Anita The women of Anita and surround- ater than the deadline December 16,
woman, who passed away Saturday ng territory came through with flying
do without your coffee: That was
evening about 8 o'clock at the home colors in their War Bond and Stamp he warning issued frem the office of
of her sister, Mrs. Harry Thomas in sale, which was held in Anita last he War Price and Rationing board Legion To Place Board In
Fort Wayne, Ind. She made her week during, "Women At War Week." ast week. The book is generally
Concert Park Soon.
i t meeting Monday evening of home there for several months due Total sales for the week were $9- nown as the sugar ration book, which
209.96. This was done in four after- most everyone has.
civilian defense council in to severe illness.
Esther
L.
Kuehn
was
born
April
The Anita American Legion has
noons and three evenings and is ty- Attention has been called to the fact
', Scout rooms, chairman, Glen
of the councilr appointed a 14, 1896 at Heartwell, Neb. She was pical of what our patriotic citizens can lowever, that many persons had not completed building a 12-foot by 6yet secured their No. 1 book and unless 'oot War Service Board, which will
> headed by Mayor C. F. Dar- united in marriage to Harold Giles do toward the war effort.
they do so prior to the'date stated >e placed in Concert Park soon. Tho
on
Oct.
1Q,
1923
at
Chicago,
III.,
'
Tuesday
afternoon
and
evening
the
i named the air raid -wardens
will have the names of 153 men
tive districts in the town, and in 1933 they moved to a farm sale was in charge of the following above, they will be unable to buy coffee, ward
r
rom this community, who are now in
secure
ration
book
No.
2
and
buy
other
northeast
of
Anita
where
they
lived
clubs
and
organizations;
Eastern
Stars,
[g-state blackoutJpractfoe Mbnuntil January of this year when they '• E. O.'s, Home and Garden club,' products, which will "probably" be- the service, and one woman, who s
ning, Dee.,.^
n the service. Two of the men,,
Jnion club, Federated Womens' club, rationed.
of Anita 'Wilt be given the moved to Fort Wayne, Ind.
Coincidentally it was stated that whose names are on the board, have
She
is
survived
by
her
husband,
Bide-a-Wee
club,
Pinochle
club,
D.
D.
_ I when one tap and a pause
ration book stamp No. 27 is good for been discharged and one has beerv reernng on the flre bell. This will three sisters, Mrs. Harry Thomas of pinochle club, Knot-a-Kare club, N. B. one pound of coffee anytime from now ported missing in action.
club,
Susie
Q
club,
and
the
Pythian
Fort
Wayne,
Mrs.
Leichen
Hil.borg
the blackout signal by fifuntil Jan. 4, 1943. Stamp No. 9 is The names of additional men, who
fnunutes. ^The "idgnal for the of Coldwater, Mich.; Mrs. Harriett Sisters. The sale of bonds and stamps food for the purchase of sugar until report for duty, will be added to the
hat
day
amounted
to
$1,542.25
with
Clements
of
Long
Beach,
Cal;
three
t will be*wt>,taps and a pause.
soard from time to time. The Legion
December 15.
, to last for two minutes. brothers, William Kuehn of Peshti- •he Eastern Star representatives, Mrs. It was also suggested that those ias asked that everyone look over the
Johnson and Mrs. Lena Moelck,
: will'Iast for 20 minutes af- go, Wis.; and Fred and Henry of Scottie
who have registered for Book No. 1, following list of names, which are on
selling the highest total.
iicb, tBe all clear signal of 6 Anita. A sister, 'Mia. Lydia Brown,
preceded her in death.
Wednesday afternoon the school and jut who have. not yet received it, the board, and that if anyone has been
a pause wfll be given.
.he
parent teacher organization were shou'.d get it at the board office at omited, that their name be turned into
naster, Gerald Redburn, re- The services were held at 3 o'clock
with Rev, $rank E. Henry, pastor n charge and $800.70 were garnered once. Those who have not registered .his office or to a member of the Legion.
d that he had nude plans for desfor Book No. 1, must do so to receive John Alff, Leon Anderson, Earl Atn fop Uncle Sam.
I scoots, who will call at each of the Congregational church ofeither
sugar or coffee and they must kinson, Chas. Baier, Frank Baker,
ficiating. Burial was made in Ever- Friday afternoon the Legion Auxili where lights are left burning
prove
their
identity, give their pres- Herbert Bartley, Chas. Baylor, Glen
green cemetery with Harry Huff, !W. ary took care of the booths, which
Baylor, Earl Beaver, Jr., Ivan Beechthe occupatrteV to patrol inH. Heckman, Elmer Scholl, Vern were in charge of their president, Mrs. ent address, their address as of May er, Tom Bell, Lee Bills, Melvin Bishop,
,. districts ^5^tipiwn, -which
4
and
swear
to
a
statement
giving
Pearson. > The red cross and
Dnthie%]G!oJlyt Bollock .and Sterling
1
Earl Bock, Duane BoWen, Hugh Bonsist-of - - ^ M * j h » a « e » -for
civilian defense workers assisted them the feasbri why no previous registrabrenaon acting as pallbearers.
wen, Maurice Breen, Raymond Breen,
These
tion
was
filed.
All
this
is
required
and their sales were $1,502.55.
Bernard Brodersen, Harry Brown, LeVJ1 take
to
help
prevent
any
person
from
seOn the fourth and last day, which
land Brown, Cecil Budd, L. D. Butcuring
two
ration
books.
into th^raands if any- CORN LOAN RATE SET
Saturday, the farm women, untolph, Virgil Carlson, Eugene Carr,
AT 77 CENTS IN CASS was
itoturnl^^lightsoff. .
der
the
leadership of Mrs. Phyllis Rev. Raymond Barber of Mitchell- parvey«Clausaen,<O«nWd Crandall, Wm.
:
i following ^(e|ii^iA** been ap- The corn loan rate for Cans county Gdssible, stele the show when they
I air raid wmrdetf? Eric. Oaen, this year has been set at 77 cents, ac- sold bonds, stamps and corsages total- ville, Iowa, was visiting in Anita with Crawford, Jr., Lawrence DaughenPetersen, cording to the Cass AAA office. This ing, $5,364.45. Special mention should his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bar- baugh, Samuel Dsughenbaugh, Max
Denney, Richard Denney, Paul Denr Jemminga^ jKgJt Cooper, Prod rate- /-.prevails in Cass, Pottawat- go to the Helping Hand club as this ber, Thanksgiving.
;• Francis Smttht, & F. Wilburn, tamie, Shelby, Audubon and Guthrie group sold $3,094.50 in bonds alone. .HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL ney, Merle Derry, Merritt Dill, Corwin Dorsey, Paul Drier, 'Paul Ehrman,
[Boras, Tom IfflliHr, Ray Work- counties, while the sealing rate in The other clubs, of which did a thrivThursday Dec. 3
Russell Erickson, Ralph Evinger,
Frank
ADAIR VS. ANITA
Adair and Montgomery counties will ing business, were^ the Jolly Dozen
Phillip Farrell, Bernard Faye, "Marcus
i will be several -auxiliary po- be 78 cents and for Adams, it is 79 Silver Thread, Sunshine, Original SunGirls' and Boys' Game
Faye, Wayne Flint, Ralph 'Foster,
' will patrol.tha business dis- cents.
shine, S. O. S., 0. T. 0., 0. D. 0.
First Game at 7:45 P. M.
Gerald Fowble, Harold Fowble, Harry
each en^dkof town and atop
County AAA offices are starting Farm Bureau Ladies, Baptist Ladies
Fries, Jesse Frisbe, Wilbur Gard, H.
irists, that ;laa to turn their to work on 1943 listing sheets for war Aid, W. W. club and Friendly Circle
Fuel oi\ ration coupons for resi- C. Gill, Merle Gr.l, Raymond Gissible,
iout and stop during the black* crop goals, allotments, yields and prodents of Anita may be secured at the R. G. Gochanour, Walter Hagen, Arlo
duction allowances in preparation for Tom C. 'Whitmore, Atlantic attor- Shaffer Service Station, it was an- Hansen, Harvey Hansen, Gail Hanwill go off simultaneously announcements of 1943 goals expected ney and former judge, has been ap- nounced this week. Anyone who regis- sen, C. G. Hayter, Jr., Lyle Hayter,
it other states, Nebraska, Mis- by the first of December.
pointed as appeals agent for the Cass tered for fuel oil and has not yet re- Gail Heckman, Wilburn Heckman, Jr.,
Wimvesota,. 'North and South
county selective service board. He ceived their coupons, are asked to se- Robert Henneberg, Harry Hjortshoj,
Kansas, 'Wyoming and Colo- FORMER ANITA MAN
succeeds Chas. Walker, former Anita cure them at Shaffers now. At the Merlin Holland, Russell Holland, Woodpresent time the unit coupons are row Holmes, Elba Huddlegon, LawJoseph D. SdboltK, seventh reattorney,
SUCCUMBS IN IDAHO service. who recently entered- the each worth 10 gallons.
director of civilian defense,
rence Hofmeister, Jr., Donald Inhofe,
I those in rural areas that they
Geo. Jorgen^en, Waiter Jorgensen,
Word has been received in Anita
[put out all lights as well as that Charles P. Lattig, former Anita
Richard Josephsen, Howard Kama,
I in town. No>master switches resident, passed away at his home in
Max Karns, Virgil King, John Kinpulled, so that essential oe- Payette, Idaho, on Nov. 16. Funeral
zie, Herman Kramer, Kenneth Kuehn,
i and workers may continue to services were held there and burial
Lowell Kuehn, Lyle Kuehn, Robert
Kuehn, Bertram Lambertaeiv, Kenon witn their work for victory. made in Riverside cemetery.
neth Lett, Jack Long, Frank Louden,
He was born Jtfly 7, 1866 in OrangeVALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Norman Larsen, Irvin. MadufF, Orlie
FOB ville, 111., and was united in marriage
t
Mardesen, Duane Mattheis, Chester
UN INSECTS NOW June 23, 1897 to Miss Ethel Blaksley
Marsh, Dean Mettsger, Glen Mettsof Anita. He received a civil enr.
ger, Rex Miller, Russell Miller, Harold^
are Urged by Harold Gun- gineering degree at the University
Morgan, Bill McAfee, Dale McCrory,
> Iowa State college extension of Iowa and was employed as a bridge
Breakfast WheatBreakfast — °Paackagel7c Frank Nelson, James Nelson, Emmett
ilogist, to inspect their small builder following his graduation. He
Newton, Robert Nichols, Ross Offenland shelled corn, bins for eyi- operated a general store here until
Briardale — Breakfast
stine, Robert Osen,. Harold Parsons,
[rf damage- by insect pests.
1903 when he moved to Piayette.
Earnest Pearson, Carl Peters, Ansel
, vriil«b4n.former years would Those left to mourn his passing
Pound Can
Peterson, Ivey Peterson, Roscoe Porch,
i of mtttor importance, will be are his wife, one son, one brother and
Fritz Possehl, Bert Kamus, Virgil Rey«>Wely during the war one sister.
m
olds, Dewey Robison, Harry Robson,
. Every §0 bushels of corn
John Robson, Avery Ruggles, Edward
i now will4nean less pork for LARGEST CORN CROP
Ruggles, Lafe Scarlett, Edwin Scholl,
» in »«r?JojB^'p|i^jf turned into
IN HISTORY IS RAISED
Wendell Scott, Simon Smith, Virgil
it witi meW-a&out 15 fewer
Spies, 'Chas. Spry, Donald Strickland,
Leslie M. Carl, Sr. Statistician, reLowell Stone, Ralph Stone, Ralph
insect* damage stored ports that the 1942 Iowa corn average
Stoner, John Stuhr, Robert Stuhr, Lesi by eating the kernels yield of 61 bushels per acre is the
ter Suplee, Merle Suplee, Thomas
producing heat and moisture largest average yield ever produced in
Talty,
Harold Taylor, George Thomp[grain bin. This moisture rises Iowa.
son,
Dale
Ulfers, Joe Vetter, Jr.,
i surface of the bin and in cool •Mtascatine county with 74 bushels
Swflin — 500 Sheets
n
•
T'—
^
Chas. Walker, Manley Walling, Dodge
er condenses, causing' the sur- per acre leads the state followed closeWatkins, Frank Watkins, Norman
I the grain to crust, mold and by Shelby, Johnson and Scott with 78
Wagner, Irvin Weimer, Paul White,
bushels. Fifteen counties had a yield
Clark Wiese, Lawrence Winthers,
to a firm ertut of moiat grain of 70 bushels or over and only two
Donald Witte, Leon Wheatley, Roirmed on the surface of the, bins, had a yield of less than 46 bushels.
PRUNES—
bert Wheatley, Lyle Wohlleber, Bemoddy grain is found on the sur- They were Decatur and Mitchell.
Briardale Large Size
'»rd Wood, Sidney Larson.
%ere probably are bugs present. Following is the yield per acre for
2 Pound Package . . .27c
nding the nand and arm down Cass and surrounding counties:
Chas. Ingram, who is working on
grain a-more exact test can
Adair, 67 bushels; Adams, 56 bua defense project at Garden City, Kan.,
!
- If the grain is warm it is shels; Audubon, 62 bushels; Cass, 68
FLOUR—
was a week end visitor in Anita at
in indication that bugs are bushels; Guthrie, 61 bushels; MontGWC — All Purpose
his home.
"*. and fumigation is necesaary. gomery, 61 bushels; Pottawattamie,
49
Pound
Bag
.
.
.
.$1.89
Ivy Petereen, who recently enlisted
bushels.
PV. Bongiaw, J*, ofcOttaha, Neb.,
in the U. S. Navy, is enjoying a furMr. and Mrs. Henry Karns were
|t week end ^visitor in Anita at
lough in Anita at the home of his
RAISINS—
Thanksgiving visitors with their
""I of his parenta.
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Chris J. PeterThompson
Seedless
daughter, Mrs. Edgar Vernon and
sen.
[*•• Gochanour, -who recently en- family, at Monticello.
2 Pounds
23c
I* the U. 8: Navy, spent several
Next Tuesday evening the Boy
for
[« Anita th« jMUfc week visiting Rev. Arthur V. Long, who has been
Scouta will hold a court of honor at
or of the Anita Methodist church
GELATIN—
" home of his parents. He' was pastor
which time Robert Ames will become
J
Briardale
past four years, has been
graduated from recruit train- for the
a Life scout; Jack Highley a Star
t
id to the Methodist church of Adei
, &n honor-man of his company called
scout and Richard Bean a second
3
Packages
17«
class scout. This will be all the ad[Gfe»t Lakes training station. and with his family, wffl move there
r
Ics Rev. Long has served
vancements for the preeent time. Three
t? enlisting lie' had been em- in two
v th
new scouts will be taken in, they are
e Parrott produce com- as pastor of iie Wiota Methodist
AFTER DECEMBER 1ST. WE WILL MAKE ONLY
Rollie Pollock, Jr., Bfflie Pollock and
' Ada'r. Throwjfc * series of church for the past'two years. Bey
2 DELIVERIES DAILY — 9:30 A. M. & 3:00 P. M.
Jack Rugglee,
tb.0 180 men of and Mirs. Long have many friends m
community who will be sorry to
•*».
•
-'" wftB ••*•*****•' i* *•<*• •"•
leave.
P o* the Navy's aewfce schools

ill Aid Wardens In
ing Out Attftans.
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Curt stood silent. There were
Lee's hands flew at her work
plenty of tropical tramps in these
she talked.
"Oh, I've found there're quite a quarters — drunken, irresponsible
number of nice people here. It's £ men, all of them fugitives, tt not
good clubhouse we have, with poo from the law, then from themselves.
and billiard tables, a card room Curt had sufficient sympathy to give
such derelicts a lift from his own
and movies twice a week."
Lee heard a chuckle and looked up pocket, or a little work if he could—
to find Curt had returned as silently enough to carry them on to some
other place.
as he'd slipped out.
But he knew he could place no reHe picked up his pipe and knocket
out the cold ashes. His voice wai liance in them, and from the standcareful as he told her of the foot point of efficiency it didn't often pay
to take them on. In this case, howprints he'd found.
"But," he told her, "while I couli ever, something in the man's hearhear your voice just now, I couldn' ing, drooping though it was, didn't
make out what you were sayini quite match the rest of him, and
from this spot. I was a little wor Curt was sufficiently intrigued to
ried for fear we might have been pause.
Emilio unwittingry settled the
overheard last night. I reckon not
Nevertheless, we'll have to be care- matter. He was standing by, eyes
ful of what we say from now on.' veiled. By now Curt could read the
native's dead eyes, and the disap"And you suspect Ines/'
CHAPTER Xn
proval Curt saw there was enough
"Yes. If it were only Ines,
swing his decision. Curt nodded
Since arriving^at San Alejo Curt could put it down to housemaid's to
toward
the door and the man folhadn't seen much of his children, curiosity. But there's this greasy lowed him
inside. Emilio brought
and one of the things he most en- Vargas. I have a definite feelin;
• •
joyed was playing with them, let- he's more than a bodyguard—a sp; up the rear.
Lauriano Duro, the draftsman in
ting Chuck and Buddy crawl over on me in the field."
him. He loved making them squeal
Lee said nothing, but her eyes charge of the office, was bent over
with happiness. And now little Syl- clouded. Sounds from the kitchen his Work.
via Mitchell was an added attrac- now ceased.
In silence Curt selected the maps
tion. So today Curt went home earhe wanted, together with a bundle of
"Well,
she's
through
for
the
day,'
ly, to have some time with them Curt said. "We can make certain white flags. He took domn from a
before dark.
I can watch her leave from the shelf a company cara*n, loaded it
Curt spent a full hour with the bedroom—it's
dark. You keep on deliberately, hatxled the lot to
children before the clouds let loose talking."
Emilio.
with a ten-minute shower, a daily
"Put them aboard, and get some
The
back
door
closed
and
steps
feature so regular they could set
descended to the ground. The bam lunches packed at the mess-hall. It'll
their clocks by it.
The shower gave Curt a chance boo drops were down all around be better than what they could put
to calm the children down with a the living room so that no one out up for us over at the levee camp.
story so they wouldn't be too excited side could see what went on within See to it there's plenty of coffee—
fof supper and bed, and when Lee Curt left the room. Lee didn't snick black." Then, as Emilio hesitated,
he barked, "Well! That's all! We've
called for them he shooed them up
no time to waste."
the steps and into the house. But
he remained outside. He returned
Emilio departed, and this time
to the open basemen). For here his
Curt definitely caught the flicker of
eye had caught something of intereyes that Vargas aimed at Lauriano
est during the play which he couldn't
Duro as he turned to the door. Curt
have investigated then without rais-spoke to the stranger. '.
j
•ing the children's curiosity.
"All right, Collins, where you!
The living room ran the width of
from?"
the house across the front, screened
"Illinois, sir."
on three sides—a lanai, had this
"How long you been down hereT"
been Hawaii. Along the front and
"Four years, sir."
sides of this veranda-livingrqpm was
"Where'd you come from last?"
a solid bank of hibiscus, broken only
"I've been up at the Rosario
by the steps. A cement walk ran
mines on the hydraulic pumps."
•from the front around the side of
"Why'd you leave?"
the bouse to the rear, but a two
"Fired."
foot space had. been left for the
"Drunkenness?"
shrubbery between this and the ce, "I'm hungry, Mr. Curtis, and I'm
ment floor under the house.
a
good worker. I don't get drunk
And on the edge of the cement,
very
often. I can keep away from
inside the hedge, were dried mud
it, honest. I'll promise to leave it
footprints! Someone had stood on
alone, if you'll give me a chance.
this spot. Why? For only one reaI'll-"
son. To listen in on what passed
"Don't snivel. Here," Curt sighed,
above in the veranda-livingroomK
"let's see what you look like on paThen who could it have been? The
per. Fill this out. Make it snappy,
prints were broad and indicated flat
I've only a few minutes to spare."
shoes. They weren't large. The
The man took the application
men in this clime didn't run to big
blank, sat down at a table and comfeet, Curt knew, but he sensed these
menced writing. Curt loaded his
were woman's prints. Not Lee's, for
pipe while he studied the man's
she wore heels. The cook's? No,
back. He paced for a few moments
she didn't know English and eavesforgot to pull on his pipe, had to
dropping would have done her no
light it again.
good. That is, Curt had been told
"Lauriano!"
she knew no English.
"Yes, sir?"
But Ines knew English. Not well,
but enough for simple phrases,
"Here." He handed the native a
which meant that she understood it
bill. "Get me a tin of Briggs anc
even better. Ines was the maid fura couple cartons of candy bars Any
At the bedroom window Curt first kind. Put them aboard the launch
nished by Montaya.
used only his ears.
Dinner. Curt was quiet and broodand hurry back, I haven't much
ing, and Lee caught his eye on Ines er this time, but there was the hint time this morning."
whenever the girl was in the room. of a smile in her voice as she spoke
The candy bars was an old trick
Especially, Lee noticed, he glanced up.
of Curl's. It was his theory that
at her feet. Lee wondered, but said
Well, if I could get a date for a the more candy a man consumed the
nothing—couldn't have at the table. dance the first time I talked to thin less alcohol his system craved.
What Curt saw was that the shoes air, perhaps this time I can get
The native hesitated, but under
Ines wore to work, despite her flare you started on that collection of
for style in dress; were for comfort, orchids for me. After all, you prom- the glower Curt gave him, departed
m haste. Lauriano Duro hadn't the
not style. They were practically ised . . ."
pertinacity of his compatriot Varheelless and broad enough for feet
At the bedroom window Curt first gas. The screen door had no' soonwhich had gone barefoot through used
only his ears. He listened to er slammed after him than Curt apchildhood.
the pad of footsteps going to the proached the man at the table
After coffee, Curt collapsed on his gate,
"Rtan^ ttril"
M»u«S.
the normal click of the latch
up!
xhoulder blades in a comfortable Presently
came
a
rustle
of
shrubCollins rose to his feet. Curt
bamboo chair which he pulled close
and he knew his guess was cor- looked him steadily
to the couch. He lit his pipe and bery
in the eye
rect.
There
could
be
no
doubt.
blew rings to the ceiling, and igmoment, -then reached out and
On the morrow the weather held ripped open the shirt. It practically
nored the stack of papers on the
tatforet by his side. Lee recognized hot, and coupled with the ever-pres- came apart. The man's.head jerked
the mood and got out her sewing— ent Eftiilio, it didn't improve Curl's up Curt grunted. "Thought sol"
small rompers to mend. She knew disposition. It was midmorning Collins skin was smooth and healthhe'd start talking when he got ready. when Curt and his shadow reached ay tanned-and clean! The flesh was
She took the couch, as he'd planned Tempujo for their trip upriver Bv firm and hard, no ribs showed TW
for h-.>r to do. A subdued clatter of phone from San Alejo Curt had or- man was in the pink of condition
dishes came from the rear as Ines dered the launch fueled and readv other appearances notwithstanding'
" A l l r,,,^
^ _
.
"'«•
removed them from the dining table He intended wasting no time here
But the need of a map or two took What do you want?"
to the kitchen sink. Then sounds him
first
to
his
office.
from the sink. Curt came to life.
It was a different voice Collins
As he was about to turn into it a used
"Lee, I want you to talk to yourin answering, as he tucked «
figure
rose
from
under
a
pal
d
m
an
self for a while, as though you
hirt together again and under his
Curt
was
accosted
by
one
of
the
were talking to me."
a calm enough voice if hot us
a7
most disreputable looking tramps >elt,
ured.
~
Lee shot him a startled look.
h
e
d
yet
seen
m
the
tropics
An
"I want to know if ordinary con"Just
what
1
asked
for,
a
Job
"
J
versation can be heard outside," he American, dearly, but the many
"Why the disguise?"
days growth of beard, the filthy
grinned.
A silence greeted this
rags he wore, effectively concea ea
ed
"Oh." Bijt she stared.
Quick, man, why'd you come to
what
kind
of
man
this
was
Curt puf down his pipe, went to
"Mr. Curtis, sir?" in a cringing
the door, silently let himseLf out into
I came to see Mr. Mitchell
the dark.
;ot here too late. Mr.
Mr **„-,[
"Y«s,"
Curt
answered
shortly
He
Lee, with the ghost of a snicker hated
cross
the
i t ^ H cnl-,ooT-,,;«~~,, :~
•*• "
told me to see
subservience
in
a
man
sighed and did as asked, keeping her
ou."
"My name is Collins, sir! I'm
voice down as though Curt were be- looking
"Why?"
fpr
work
side her.
"I want a job."
theman
"Well, I suppose I might as well
Curt
grunted again.
bloodshot aniTtoTd u^uestwf
talk about the people I've met ru
Unger
rea)
hun
get as much attention as if you
.
"We°Jv'
~
ger
Iy clicked.
The man from Hender"
were here. Let's see, there's Mrs
son
s
home town—more latPiv%
"I'm
a
good
transitman,
sir
and
Berry, the doctor's wife. She's from
or Diesels the Zone! "You wouldn't wan'f t
Pennsylvania, but she's no Quakerl I m good on gas engines
BUI Henderson, too, would you?
I heard you need men.v
<TO UK CONTINUED!
THE STORY SO FAR: Jeff CnrUs tnd
his wile, Lee, »re Already on their way
to Tierra Libre when he receive* a. note
from Zors Mitchell warning Hum not to
come. Whefa they arrive la Tierra Ubre
they And both Zora and' her husband
dead. It is Mitchell's Job as chief engineer for a fruit company that Jeff hai
been called to on. Later Jeff'i friend
BUI Henderson ii also killed, and Jeff
inspect*.bit employer, Senor Montaya,
of murdering him and the Mitchells because they had found a cine to the
strange things going on at the plantation. Other sinister figures are the company chemist, Dr. £oenjes, and the flyers, Ryden and Lanuestock. Jeff's suspicions are further aroused when the flyers and Or. Toenjes try to keep a disabled TJ. 8. Army plane from making a
forced landing. Bat when Jeff talks to
him later, Senor Montaya does not appear to be alarmed.
NOW CONTINUE WITH THE STORY
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**& *?**&&* the old
f^J"* #**« opening
«*-«-«• one and t h e n ,

with do, , «
*

*

*

riuuUbv *Wttt' cushions also

"THE
cost of a handsome pair
1
cushions will be little it you
shop, around for remnants of satii
or brocade; and .for harmonizini
crepe or taffeta to make a fora
edge as shown here in the sketch.
A yard will 'make two 18-inch

10 cents each.
8PEAB9
Drawer 10

•b^d.

Candled grapefruit and orange
peels are always tasty additions
to liquid sauces to be used over
baked or steamed puddings.

Ktw

10 cents for each book <M

e Sleeps
,S&&.'£» on
*™thi

__„.„
m—
<• two towns, hel
"i^idered.forpurposeJ
If you do not hate game scissors
.B»'*° k* a resident of
to help with the carving use a reg- .
ular heavy kitchen shears to cut town m which his bedroom is i
skin, flesh and for disconnecting
the joints.
* • •
MISERIES
When rolling oat the last of the
doughnut mixture roll in a few
currants, cut dough in small fancy
shapes and fry in the usual manner. These will please the children and the grown-ups too.
congestion, a

* * *

*

'

•

•

*

:

•

.

•

When yonr feet are hot and
tired, bare them and stand in the
bathtub without the stopper being
in the outlet. Let cold water strike
the feet with force for a short
time, then rub them briskly with
olive oil.
* • •
Linoleum is somethinc; new in
wall coverings. It is durable
and
:
easily cleaned.

- _ . jnunediwti
8W. double supply 8

An Economist
Take care to be an economist!
"^. i there is no fe
\ one in adversity.-

m<

SUFFERI• Mvnra^

i

For a modest gift—and one that
is sure to please any smoker, there
it flashes, dial-]
Ot "irregularities", snl
is nothing Uke a carton of cigaIrritable, blue it]
rettes or a pound of smoking'toto the fuactloMll
bacco. Great gift favorites (or past
petted in a woman* I
B. Plnkham's Vege-l
Christmases, of course, have been
the beat-burro]
Camel cigarettes and Prince Ale*n buy today that'll
bert Smoking Tobacco. Remem" /or women.
,
„
npound has helped]
ber the men in the service, too.
tbtMfftMtUpon thousands of worn-1
Camels and Prince Albert are big
•Q.to nUerv-fUch annoying symp-l
favorites in all the services. Dealwra>9aHo*r bbel directions. Pin*-1
ftdntif .tCkgWOUad Is worth tryingll
ers are featuring Camels in. the
gift-wrapped Christmas Carton or
the handsome "Holiday House"
box of four "flat fifties'" (200 cigaInexpensive Luxury
rettes). Also Prince Albert in the
Then, let us laugh. It i
pound canister, all wrapped and
leapest luxury man enjoys.ready to give.—Adv.
liam^atthewa.

of houi*wiv««;j
tribute to
"B« sure '
*omenituffli
rtnat
favorite in
- TERREHAUTUHWJ
1848

Qut with

n

THE

OF THE PRESS
• Manofiicmrers and merchants sense <
using
power o/thTprw. B«Iy they began us.
itto ourrrtbe&adterdsing frets and ideas
id*
most
into homei. And they found 11 •
story
profitable *»y Ifl wbicb to teU tb«r bund
ft wr
to buyer*, An* tfa« b«y«» «
° were
it profitable to 4e»I with those who *
willing «0 ««e Jn p«nt the values
service* fher' offered.
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vol13.27 len to adjourn until Nov. 9th. at 9
1, 2, 8 and 9 in Block 6, 5th addition Forshay Loan & Insurance
the home of her sister and
A.
M.
unteer
assistants
to
county
treasurer
was granted.
icy insurance
Agency,
14.00
Motion carried.
offices through the months of Decem- Their daughter, Mrs. Waldo Ba
The following claims were allow- Peafle Fr
Frank, labor .'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 35M
(Signed)
G. E. Eshelman, . ber and January, which is the heavy of Council Bluffs- accompanied.:
ed and the Auditor authorized to Frankel Carbon &
Ribbon
write warrants for the same:
Chairman.
borne for a •few days visit.
registration period in Iowa.
Company,
ribbons
10.50
Gerald Sheets, labor
$ 180.00 Maude
Friman, services . . . . 1.36 Attest r
Mr. Winnie explained that the purJames Connor, "labor
104.00 Frank Hanton, services
M.
E.
Hubbard,
7.65
Jim Byrd, labor
131.40, Harr WagnerTublishing ComCounty Auditor. pose of the inventory is to have the
Lyle Sorensen, labor
78.001 pany, books
information instantly available to the
8.81
Burton Burfchalter, labor ..
78.00 Raymond E. Harris, indemWar Department as to available, transBY
THE
WAY
L. G. Jordan, labor
137.90 nity
12.50
portation facilities in the event ofBy L. F. M.
Ted Knowlton, labor
135.20 Wm. Hasper, cleaning typeRoy Dotson, labor
118.00 writers
any incident or emergency that might
326.97
Glen Frank, labor
44.00 E. E. Hastings, committee
Did you turn in that old key last I arise - Information, which will'be
SERVICE FOR
Eugene McMullen, labor . . 113.50 work. & mileage
149.00 week? We didn't get ours in either necessary for each owner -to (have at
Lloyd Leeper, labor
102.15
OF DEAD AIj
5.00 but we shall send all the extras to hand when filling out the. Wank in50.71 |sch
MALS»
LARGE
OR SM4
19.75 | °ol with the youngsters some time cludes: Model number and year of
WE
PICK
THEM
UP
PROJ
this week and we hope that the club vehicle, motor number, serial num0.22 rcceives its thousand keys before Iber of trailers and semi-trailers, manuLT. $BCHJE257.
-facturer's rated capacity, carrying1 car
WAGNER FILLING STATK]
31.C7 Saturday night.
pacity in cubic feet or gallons, horse
ANITA, IOWA
0
books
.".' '26,47 The women of Anita did right well j P .wer, size of tires,_and total mileage;
Atlantic Machine & Auto
3
Harry Jordan, sheriff; crimCompany, welding
30.75
in their sale of bonds last week. Scot- vehicle driven since-new.
inal expense and investigaBallenger Auto Service, retie Johnson and Lena Moelck had so
tion
;
board
and
lodging
prispairs
20.07
oners and transportation .. 242.1much fun selling bonds as Eastern
Bojens Hardware, supplies ..
7.7 Klipto Loose Leap Company,
Herman M. Brown, payment . 688.4
supplies
9.5 Star representatives that they offered
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR^YBRID CORN
City of Atlantic, current . . 108.24 Koch Bros., supplies
to take charge of a booth a second
34.6
C. R. I. & P. Railway,
Laurel
Book
Company,
books
.
day,
and
they
did;
had
a
good
sale
too.
2.2
freight
163.9 Hawley Lynch, mileage . . . .
SEED BY PURCHASING IT AT
On "school day" the "little women"
Ed. Gushing, parts
82.00 Lyons and Camahan, books . 30.1
4.6 of the town marched to the booth
Dement Implement Company,
Company, books .. 57.6
fuel
313.8L MacMillan
down town with jars and banks and
C.
E.
Malone,
postmaster,
A-W Company, parts . . . . . . 759.2(
postage
172.9 milk bottle containing their savings
Dukehart-Hughes
Company,
W. Mannasmith, court reand bought stamps and bonds. Ma"r
supplies
139.97 L.porter
Dens-Oil Lubricant Company,
Parrott & Sons, supplies 115.4 and Linda made a good team for th
grease
436.75 Matt
Lew M. Moore, burning balHome and Garden club and workec
Electric Chemical Company,
lots
.7: a second day. Bill Steele, good Adai
supplies
64.50 Jean McDermott, labor
Farmers Elevator, gas
33.59 J. B, McDermott, sessions 27.0C county farmer that he is, crossed the
Fullerton Lumber Company,
and mileage
23 00 county line and was out rustling up
supplies
42.61
A. McKee, bailiff
4g.OO bond customers on the Anita street
Gamb'e Store, supplies . . . .
2.Sri W.
J. McLaughlin, court reall day Saturday. All in all it was a
Gasoline Alley, fuel
481.75 E. porter
126.79 'ood sale.
Globe Machinery & Supply
Nevada
National
Bank,
cows
.
312
OC
Company, supplies
1211.07 Mlarvin I. Nodland, services . .
4.Qi
Green
Furnace Company,
Panama Carbon Company,
In observance of the anniversary
furnace
68.00
of Pearl Harbor, all of Iowa has been
Griswold American, printMattie Pattison, services
4.8C asked to pause and pray for two min
165.89 Pink Supply Company, supHansen & Company, supplies .
12.65 plies
53.96 utes on Dec. 7 beginning at 11:25 a
Henningsen Motor Company,
R. Pollock, indemm. Many churches in the state are
repairs
6.00 Clifton
nity
25.00 planning to hold a public religious
J onn Hoffman, freight
.58 F. L, Possehl, salary .'.'.'.
156.1
Lea M. Hloffman, freight ..
7 54
ceremony at that time.
G. Possehl, committee
Herman Holste, R. O. W, .. 125.25 Loyal
work
and
mileage
159.00
J. J. Holste, R. O. W
143.00 Railway Express Agency exCORRECT LUBRICATI^Nr-rprovided by a qu
Iowa Culvert & Pipe Conionly the Methodists of the
press
;
.85 own, but all of Anita will be sorry
pany, parts
54.32
C.
S.
Relyea,
printing
ballots
'
444.87
Iowa Electric Company, sermotor oil, will not only profc^fce life of the en
Savery, commission on
to see Rev. Long and his family go
vice
101 2J Don
fines
76.35 rom our community for in the four
Iowa Sales Company, supbut will have a direct effect on maintenance c
Scott, Foreaman & Company
years they have been here they have
T Slies ^
108.11 books
18.88
Jobes Tire & Electric Serr
J D Shoeman
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insura
, services
vice, parts
67.52 ? V> " 20.70 endeared themselves to the whWe
J. B. Siebenaller, trucking
own. Both Rev. and Mrs. Long found
9.00
Joyce LumbeT Companyj=supLester
F.
Soukup,
storage
plies
354.92
10.00
against breakdown—all yitally important to
time from their church duties to
Marian Speake, services
25.08 mingle with the rest of us at school
Joyce
Lumber
Company,
Lewis, supplies
..........
3.29 Margaret Stouffer, mileage
40.75
wartime emergency.
*, social events and ci<
pj
Tomlinson, supplies
20.00
C. M. Lawrence, welding . .
Edward
I.
Watson,
services
23.88
Linke Chevrolet Company,
Both were spiritual leaders
J. H. Welch Printing Comparts ./. ..V;> ........ ; . . . .
real mmisters to any in need of
1.58
supplies
.
.
Lloyd & Meredith, supplies
MOBILOIL PROVIDESJPAT KIND OF PR*
42.41
omfort or advice. Surely the town
Hotel,
J. W. LuR»M& Son, fuel . . . . 107.41
F.
W
Wiese,
committee
work
nd
community
are
better
for
having
Massena Telephone Company,
TECTION—THAf lOJro OF PERFORMand mileage . . . .
tolls
his family in our midst and we all
6.89 John C. Winston 'Company
Jl
C. P. Meredith, supplies . .
22.40 books .
mh them Godspeed and many years
ANCE — GET IT TODAY.
Middle States Utilities, tolls .
3.24 Dr_ W. 'W. Kitson," coroner
1 doing good in thei r new location
Miller-Hasselbach Company
fees
parts
.................
12.00
79.24
Nebraska Tractor Company
THANKS.
parts ...... ......... ..... 37.40
1
CLOTHIN| AND" M EDI?
Nelson Automotive Service,
wish to take this means of thanksupplies
........
' 102J38
W. H.
™K
my neighbors and friends"who
Northwestern Bell Telephone
5.00
were Bo kind to help nnish huski
Company, rent and tolls .. 16535
Jim Peebles, supplies ...... 21.96
13.80 my corn last Wednesday.
VtlanUc Lumber "ami "Coai
Raymond Denney.
ANITA. IOWA
Petroleum Company,
gas
THE ANITA TRIBUNE Phillips
Right Away Tire & Battery,

PETERSEN^

NOTICE!

!±

The Farmers Coop.

CAR

-112.5-7

0. W. Shaffer &

THE ANITA •flUBMNEt

OUR COMIC
PETER
B.
PEEVE

smite.-.
"It was my smile."
Impression
only

. . V" e
A Wash-Out
Try,.as hard as he could
ownerjtan's iokes were falling (
At last he lost patience
t?*qtt people don't seem tol

WAS TO ,
REMtHP

;

don't you cla
you %H handcuffed? "
"Handcuffed!" came a be
voice from the pit. "Why

arrested our

"Women are open books to rJ
rtttite »v|Wychologlst. Bet h« ca
•hut them up!

- •. .->'«.•'• .-'

7383
A N APRON for Sue^-slippers
•** for mother—a decorated tray
for the new bride—these and many
other delightful gifts are yours to
make-at little cost "from just odds
and ends. And this pattern tells
exactly how.
* * * ...

ALL THE BEST ©RDB 60ES
TX) THE «>RWARP
AREAS;
IT ?

Pattern 7383 contains directions for 14,
articles; materials required; designs
where needed. To obtain thii pattern
Bend your order to:

Wanted Too Much
For some time the two won
sittUjgjn front of him at the m
had annoyed him with their
atant chatter.
At test he could stand it no
er, Leaning forward, he said

lltely:

"pardon me, but I can't hea
"I Should hope you can't,"
plied one woman coldly; '«,
conversation is strictly private!

f

/s

Sewing Circle Neefflecraft Dept.
82 Eigbtb Ave.
New York
Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern
No
Name
Address

Causeo

. fitry Itebinj
:Jortbcr irritation i
r
fptdt»yt -

How To Relieve
] Bronchitis

Creoniulslon relierea promptly be*
cause It goes right to the sea* at the
trouble to hem loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. TeU your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Cteomulslon with the understanding you mutt like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you an
to have TOUT money back.

• ••

IT LOOKS.
LIKE IT /

';,•' .'• ^.''','Mofher of Misery
Employment, which Galen i
.urfe&e'i physician," is so i
tfal.to huthan happiness that in
.jSC&^ttY^jtisfly considered
mother of misery.—Robert ]

ie Bill says:
By
J. Millar

inandsorenes:

CREOMULSION

„ Htrc'8 —
Lcoatbciinnamtilii

forCouehs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis
WNU

ha B«ll Srnillctte. Inc.)

Find die Scrap to •
•
Eliminate the Jap

SNAPPY FACTS
MOOT

RUBBER
Until
• placed an
floioUn* CdnimapHon, tir»» w*ra
wearing ant eight MM» tular
thon th*y w*r» bdng
We've all heard of wooden Un>,
but tkei made o{ oo&oxete hav*
been, at l««t in one instance, mb•tthited for the conventional rubber.
A Parker Dam engineer nod cut reinforced concrete tire* on the rtm*
ol a portable welding machine.
They worked.
A* the teMperatvr* IruMto a tfc-e
Increatei. the premre 00*1 op,
bvt h U poor i«Ub«r •conoeir to
"bloed" or let the tolr oat of the
tire when It b hot. To <k> ee nwaiu
under4RflaHon
—when lh» caftog co«U,
In 1911 a tire lor the then popular
make of oai <x«t th« raototi* S2S.3O
and gore about 2500 milea, A comparable tire (or the preMnt dar
popular nukea of can can be had
(with ration certificate) for about
$15. Propaily handled U will return
clooe to 23,000 mile* of Mrvioe.

TBWARWOR*

WHO DO vou
WISH TO S£E
PLEASE?

By

Q

SAM NICHOLS

and pukVic

room art as IM&

WNU Features.

TIES AND SOX

SOMEVVH4T DEAF

FAR SIGHTED
"When I was introduced to your
wife the other day, I was sorry to
discover that she is rather deaf "
"Rather deaf? Do you know, old
boy, we once lived close to a gaaworka, a,n4 one night a huge gasometer exploded!"
•»*-•>
"Good gracious! I'll bet your
wife heard that!"
"What do you expect for Christ"Yes, she did. She turned over
mas, ol' rn^rf?"
"So Maude is going to many that
restlessly in bed and grunted anx- young oculist. Is he wealthy?" ,
"I beqJTmarried ten years an' iously:
'John, you'll have to get
know whaT I'll gel."
"Not now, but there's a go£d deal
something for that cough 1' "
of money in sight for him."

a Uralolinar.
* JOMO Row*
CaffM Shop, Food
n Room ono

TED AH

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 8, 1942.
-f ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
4M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
+

WINTER

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

DEFROSTERS

f + -f -f 4 -f 4 -f 4 V 4 •*• •»
4
LINCOLN CENTER
•»
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:30 a. m
Nondenominational. Everyone invited

Buy Your Cold Weather Needs Now!

f 4 + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

WHILE WE STILL HAVE FIRST
QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sun
day School.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.

(Due to war conditions, many items cannot be restocked.)

t •»• *-t * * • * • * * • * • * +
f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
t + + + + + + * + + 4 +

BLANKET LINED
DENIM JACKETS

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Plains and Fancies

$2.69 to $3.25

$1.49 to $1.95

MACKINAWS
Plain or Plaid
$7.95

CORDUROY CAPS
Plain or Fancy

UNION SUITS
16-lb
$1.69
Heavy Fleeced .. .$1.98
Munsingwear—
$2.25 to $4.50

WORK PANTS
Moleskin
$2.49
8-oz. Denim ... ..$1.49
Heavy Covert ....$1.95

"God the Only Cause and Creator'
will be the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, December 6.
The Golden Text is f rom. Psalm?
86:9, 10, "All nations whom thou hast
made shall* come and worship before
th«e, O Lord; and shall glorify thy
name. For thou are great, and doesi
wondrous things: thou art God alone."

89c

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ Frank E. Henr?, D. D., Pastor 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School ,at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 o'clock.
"Pearl Harbor and,a Year of War
in the Light of the Christmas Star.1
Christmas time has come again
There will be six Christmas services
First the regular Sunday morning
meetings with Advent sermons. Of th<
others, two will be held Sunday night
one with pictures of Bethlehem and the
Holy Land, £he other, the Sunday
school program. The last will be the
annual Christmas morning musica
program this year at 8 o'clock, b;
the choir.
The missionary society will
at the Albert Wagner home Frida:
at 2:30 in the afternoon. There wi
be a Christmas program.

WOOL SOCKS
(Extra Heavy)
35c ajvd 45c
BOOTSOCKS
45c

MOLESKIN - COVERT
WHIPCORD—LINED
ZIPPER JACKETS
$2.69 to $4.49

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
The <Fred Theis home west of here Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Dressier aa
has been quarantined fOT scarlet fever. daughter of Des Moines were wee!
There 11-year-old son, Francis, is ill end.visitors in Anita at the home o
with the disease.
his parents, ,Mr. and Mrs. Harry
'Dressier.
Mrs. Mae Duthie, who has been
visiting in Anita at the home of her Mr. and Mrs, Henry Maduff spen
brother and sisterr T. T. Saunders Thanksgiving in Council Bluffs visit
and Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl, left Satur- ing at the home of her parents, Mr
day morning for her home in Denver. and Mrs. H. Saltzman. Their son, Pvl
Irvin Maduff of Ft. Leavenworth, Kan
Mr. and M'rs. Gerald Bell and son
of Des Moines were week end visitors was also there for the day.
in Anita at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Forshay of Aur
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bell, and with ora, 111., are visiting in Anita at th
other relatives and friends.
home of his grandmother, Mrs. B. D
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wise and *V>rshay, and with other relatives ani
daughter, Marie, and Harley Wise friends. He recently enlisted in th
were in Council Bluffs Friday where U. S. Navy a.nd is awaiting his call.
they attended funeral services for
Chester A. Long spent Thanksgiv
their cousin, Harry Wise. They were ing in Ashland, 111., visiting at th
accompanied there by Mrs. Roy Rob- home of his daughter, Mrs. Loui
inson and daughter, Peggy, who had Mlartin and family. He was accom
been spending the week here.
panied home by his wife, who hac
been visiting there for several days

YOUR

HEN

IS A WAR FACTOEY. FEED
HER A GOOD RATION AND
SHE WILIL PRODUCE FOR
YOU.
AMES CONCENTRATE OR
BALANCER WILL HELP DO
THIS JOB.
'

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276

Anita, la.

Madutfs

THURSDAY—FRroAY—S^TCBDAY SPECIALS

Crackers
i6c
Oatmeal
isc
Pancake
.P1|fl2c
Macaroni
2-lb.
14c
•j
Strikalite — 6 Box
Matches
Carton
20c
50-lb. White Blocks
Salt
49C
P & G or Crystal White
5 Giant Bars

23c

TWO DELIVERIES DAILY -~ 9 A, M. & 3 p.
Report cards will be issued at the
Harvey Scholl of Harlan, Iowa
Anita school today, (Wednesday).
a .week end visitor at tha home ofj
oi
J#retotsr,>Jfev and Mrs. Cecil Sc
Miss Evangeline Dressier, who south of here.
teaches in the schools at Maxwell,
Iowa, spent Thanksgiving and the i Miss Mary (teen, a teacher
week end in Anita visiting at the Villisca schools, spent the T
home of Mr. and Mire. Harry Dressier. giving vacation of the school, viail
at the home of her parents, Mr
Word was received this week by Mrs. Frank Osen.
friends of Pvt. Roscoe Porch that he
has been transferred to Camp Campbell, Kentucky from Ft Bragg, N. G.
Re is now in the camouflage battalion.

AD!

Eighteen neighbors and friends of
SEB:—C.',H.-Bartley for marla
Raymond Denney gathered at his and memorials.
home south of here last Wednesday FOR SAliB:—Crows White Hybi
moraingl*wnd husked about 1,000 bu- seed corn. There is a good demt
shel of corn for him. Those helping for white corn. It yields good and
were Nolan Stockham, F. A. Daugh- 21c per boshel more than yellow coi
enbaugh, Walter Cron, Howard Borth, Try some for next year. C. E. Pufc
Maurice Shannon, Raymond Dressier,
Elgin wrist
Fred Dressier, Charles Dressier, OtMrs. Clifford Hoi
to Borth, Lloyd Cassill, Merle Gar- in Anita.
it,
side, Edwin Garside, Walter Birk, B. day, Mmasena,
4
METHODIST CHURCH
4 D. Crozier, Richard Watson, Ralph
-Your dead
4
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
Crozier, Leonard Crozier and Harry Phone Anita Central. We pay
4 4 4 - f 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Highley.
charges. •
Church School at 10 a. m. HaroL
McDermott, superintendent.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Youth fellowship at 6 p. m. A
covered dish supper, recreation and de
votions.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service circle meetings will be Thurs
day afternoon at 2:30. Circle No. 1
meets with Miss Lucy Galiher, Mrs
L. K. Nichols will be the devotiona
leader, Mrs. George Denne the lesson
ALL SHOWS START AT 7:15 P. M.
leader. Circle 2 meets with Mrs
Everett Luman, Mrs. Clyde -Pratt
will be the devotional leader. Circli
3 meets with Mrs. W. L. Peacock
Mrs. Harry Dressier will be the de
votional leader and Mrs. F. D. Weimer
the lesson leader.
The Loyal Circle will meet Tuesday
afternoon, Dec. 8 with Mrs. F. D
A hit more brightly riotcwrt
Weimer. There will be a Christina,
than their famout "Look
program and a Bible verse will be
Who'.UugWng-..af«whole
given at the roll call.

Fftl -- SAT.
SUN.

THEATRE

Dec. 4-5-6

RADIO'S FAVORITE
LAUGH FOURSOME.

Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams and
son, John, and Miss Phyllis Larson
were dinner guests Sunday at th
C, M. Williams home in Omaha. Mrs
- - - - Frank E. Henry accompanied them
4
HOLY
CROSS
EVANGELICAL
there and spent the day with her sis
"
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
ter, Mrs. C. G. Trimble.
+
H. G. Belsheim. Pastor.

ANITA MARKETS.

Mark €t

WE DELIVER.

Sunday School at 10 a. a.
Divine worship at 11 a. m.
30c The lord's supper will be celebrated
81c at this service. The sermon title is,
51c "The Second Coming of Christ."
60c Midweek advent services will be
48c held Wednesday evening at eight
40c o'clock. The sermon title will be
68c 'Church Discipline." Following this
69c service a social will be held in honor
of three men from the congregation,
who are now entering the armed forcea
of our country.
Ladies aid meets Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the churck. Final
arrangements on the congregations
amily dinner and social, which will
be held Friday, Dec. 11, will be made.
Bible school meets at 9:30 Saturday morning at the church.
Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Practice of the Christmas program
M be held Saturday afternoon at
aO oelock.
Communion announcements will be
Saturday at thj church.

troopof«lrtop-notche«|oJn
with them in fun and

(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
Eggs, cash, dozen
Eggs, in trade, dozen
Cr«am, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour
Cream, No. 2 sour
Oats
Yellow corn, new, No. 2
Yellow corn, old, No. 2

CHECK THIS LISt FOR YOUR COMFORT
STORM SASH, on first floor at least.
"
INSULATION, in attic will save a lot of fuel.
COMBINATION STORM DOORS, a year round comfort
WINDOW GLASS, we reset glass same day.
OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS, no more snow drifts to shavel
NEW ROOF, many colors and styles available.
HARDWOOD FLOOR, save housework and add beauty to livinjr
KITCHEN CABINETS, can be installed at your convenience
REMODEL HOUSE, (limit $200).
NEW F>RM BUILDINGS, (limit $1,000).
REPAIRING, (either city or farm, no limit).
PAINTS FOR INTERIOR, one room a day possible

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE OF YOUR NEEDS

i

Mr. _and M
Lesterl^kman and
h-iren of Kansas City, Mb, wero
'** end visitors here at the home
t his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W H
ck man.

The Goafs
otSodio Stot*~

VfilMNY SIMMS

^ wnj OfrfeMfcyAttAH OWAN

Scram hoy br P*uJ Grad fari* OM'**« M0*%M «W«V t» f*»l G.«vd S«J*

TAKE - A - CHANCE NHSBT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY — ADM. We &

TIIF, ANITA TRIBUNE
IMPROVED ,
UNIFQRM INTERNATIONAL

BOMBS BURST ONCE

UNDAYl
CHOOL Lesson

S

CHURCH
**•»*
W.N.U. SERVICE

THE STORY SO FAR: Jeff Curtis and
U> wife, Lee, are already on their way
to Tlcrra Libre when he receives a not*
from Zora .Mitchell warning them not to
come. When they arrive In Tierra Libre
they find both Zora and her hnsband
dead. It is Mitchell'* job as chief engineer toij a trait company that Jefl hat
been called to flll. Later Jeffs friend
BUI Henderson is also kffled, and left
suspects his employer, Senor Montaya,
of murdering him and the Mitchells became they had found a clue to the
strange things going on at the plantation. Other sinister acures ate the com*
pany chemist, Dr. Toenjei, and the flyers, Ryden and Lannestock. A V. 8.
Army plane Is forced down, but Senor
Montaya doe* not appear alarmed by
the presence of the army men. Jeff and
Lee discover that their housemaid Is spying oa them. Now Jeff Is talking to a
man named Collln*.
NOW CONTINUE WITH THE STOBT

CHAPTER

When you reach that bend up ahead,
wait for us there.
"Meanwhile, Esteban will set me
down at that hill opposite. I'll climb
to the highest point, get some pictures foi^ further study, and come
down the other side. The launch
will pick me up, then we'll cross
and get you. Is that clear?"
*
Emilio fumbled with the flags.
"But Senor Montaya gave me
strict orders—"
"Of course, of course," Curt interrupted impatiently. "He told me,
too. That's for where there could
be danger of attack such as came
to Mr. Mitchell. There can be no
danger here. Come, we'll have to
get going if we're to get back to
camp by dark."
He hustled Emilio, still protesting
and blackly reluctant, off along the
shore line, jumped back into the
launch, and was set down on the other shore. As the launch boy headed
upstream for the rendezvous, Curt
took one look behind him. He could
see Emilio was watching him.
Curt was now in somewhat familiar territory. On this bank rose
a considerable hill thickly covered

The man's eyes vetted ;
Curt flared.
"Well, make up your mind wi..
er to trust me or not. I can't manage a tete-a-tete very often. , You're
from the Canal Zorie. And you drink
about as much as I do. Your general appearance needs to be explained." Curt dared a little guesswork. "You came in through Soledad on the destroyer that called
there a. week ago Monday!"
A rigidity jn the other convinced
Curt he was right. He went on.
"You've built yourself into a
tramp by sleeping in old clothes and
not shaving for ten days. Your* skin
isn't used to a beard, it itches. You
keep scratching your face. But you
couldn't resist the comforts of a
clean body. You got those bleary
eyes from going without sleep, and
that hungry look from doing without
food. For about two days, huh?
Three days? The whole thing's a
build-up. Why?"
Collins gave in.
"I needed a good background. McInnis says I can trust you. I think
so, too, first judgment. It's a long
story, and I can't even give it to you.
Al| of it, anyway. I'm asking you,
as a fellow American," he emphasized the words, "to give me a job.
I want to get established here."
Steps mounted hurriedly to the
door in the outer room. The door
snapped open. Curt picked up the
application blank Collins had been
working on, and was studying it as
Emilio entered, black-browed.
"Everything is ready," the native
announced hardily.
Curt looked up. "Okay. We'll
have to hold it a few minutes. All
right, Collins," he snapped at th§
ragged 'man, "it so happens I do
He could see Emilio was watching
need men. I'll give you a try-out, him.
but you better be as good as you say
you are. You can go up to camp 'with a jungle of trees, lianas, unwith me now."
dergrowth. Because of the hill, FinHe looked the man over with dis^ ca Urana, the Associated's farm,
taste. "First, go to the next room didn't touch the river at this spot!
and take off those rags. Get unCurt plunged into a path used by
der the shower and I'll find you the women of the farm laborers
some clean clothes. There's a ra- when they came to the river to wash
zor in the bathroom. Get those clothes. He picked up a mule trail
whiskers off. And hustle it up." at the edge of the banana plantaScarcely a word passed on the tion, broke into a trot.
chugging trip to the levee camp.
Banana farms are laid out evenly,
Esteban, the Carib launch boy, sat the "bits" planted, twenty feet or so
at his controls and stared straight apart. The plants grow rapidly,
ahead. Emilio sulked.
*
shooting up suckers, of which the
As for Collins, after a few minutes strongest are allowed to remain
of that stare he simply turned his and each single plant eventually be^
back on Emilio and gazed at the comes a ring of plants, like a bed
river's edge slipping by. Collins of gigantic cannas. Their long broad
was a far stretch from the tramp leaves meet twenty to thirty feet
of an hour ago. In spare shirt and overhead, allowing only scattered
breeches Curt kept on hand in his rays of sunshine to reach the earth
Tempujo quarters, Collins showed
A banana plantation is a lovely
up a tall, rangy, athletic person.
peaceful spot— if one has the time
Monahan's shift was coming off to enjoy it.
duty as the launch mad&the levee
It was along such a lane, hot the
camp's landing. Curt took Collins air still, that Curt trotted. If au
ashore—under Emilio's watchful eye went well he could get to the farm
—and while the camp cook was re- house of Urana and back to the riv
plenishing the lunch basket, he er in thirty to forty minutes. He
turned the man over to Monahan
would have to explain this lapse of
"Put him on a drag this after- time, but he'd worry about that
tooon, Slats. You can tell one way later.
or another about him by the time
Out of breath and sweating heav
I get back this evening. Luck Col- ily, he reached the farmhouse Hi*
lins."
khaki shirt was dark with perspira
Curt left his musette bag in camp
went briefly into the few questions
There was only a
accumulated since he was here two keeper in the farm native time
, which
c
days ago, then took off upriver was the ground floor of office,
the two-story
again,
house, while another mozo was
There were three of them this ing the corral. He looked UD
time— Curt, Emilio, and the Carib amazed, at the stranger who an'
launch boy.
peared out of nowhere, b u t c an
,»
They reached without incident a gave him no chance
to put his
spot above the C. A. T. holdings, osity into word,. He took the curi
past the point where the Rio Negro
levee made an elbow to join the
esta hoy el Senor Mclnfirst arm of the Quebrado range.
Here Curt had the Indian pull the , "Creo que fue al Tigre. Senor ••
launch in to the south shore. Then > Curt went to the old
he put on his carefully prepared and turned the hand,e° s
act. He appeared to deliberate.
bell in the box tinkied
"Very well, Emilia," he said at
last, "here's our program. I want
you to pace off the shore line and
plant these flags every forty steps.
Be sure they can be easily seen
it lake
bring
from across the river. This won't
be hard to do, with the river now at
a low -mark, though you may have to
H, couldn't rid,
,
use your machete on small brush.

His eye fell on a typewriter. Seizing a piece of paper, he rolled it
into the machine and began to punch
out a note:
"Jerry. You've heard of Zora
Mitchell and Bill Henderson without
a doubt. Convinced of danger here,
but don't know what it is. Old Man
Moore has confidential file on everyone of consequence in Tierra Libre.
Hates to give out but I must know
all I can about Montaya; Make him
spill to you, and meet me at Riyerbend about nine Saturday night. Hiring Collins, no chance to talk to him
yet. C."
He cast about for an envelope,
found one, sealed and addressed his
message.
The native timekeeper had been
staring at him throughout all this,
half in amazement, half in resentment. Curt asked his name.
"Rafael Diaz, Senor."
"Bueno, Rafael," said Curt. "Tell
no one about this. See that Senor
Mclnnls gets this as soon as possible. Phone him to come here. Put
it in his hands yourself. Understand?"
As Curt made off at a trot across
the clearing, to disappear under the
banana plants, the timekeeper, note
in one hand, money in the other,
shrugged his shoulders, muttering,
"Locos — todos locos, Americanos.
Siempre tienen prisa . . . " (These
crazy Americans, always in a hurry.)
On his way back to the river Curt
thought of his sweat-sodden shirt.
He ripped it off aa he trotted and
let the breeze he created nearly
dry it by the time he reached the
hill, when he put it on again. It
would still show wet but that could
be accounted for by his exertions
along the river.
He saw a brilliant orchid in bloom,
an epiphyte fastened to a slender
dead tree limb within reach. It
was one of the "butterfly" orchids
Lee wanted, and had iwo three-foot
candelabra branches covered with
dozens of small bright yellow
blooms, like butterflies alighted.
Here was bis excuse for lost time!
Curt put on the rest of his act
with deliberation. He studied the
opposite shore, the rising hills behind, put away his field glasses, took
his pictures, then fought his way
through the undergrowth down the
hill to meet the launch.
"It was some time you were gone
from view," said Emilio, when a
last picked up. The man was jit
tery. "I worried. You had diffl
culty?"
"Some," admitted Curt. "Bu
this is what lost me many minutes
My wife wants an orchid collection,
She had one when we lived here before."
Curt exhibited the plant with such
real pride that it appeared to satisfy Emilio, and the man fell into
narrow-eyed sullenness.
"Well, I'm through here," said
Curt, tapping the camera. "Let's go."
They picked up the flags Emilio
had planted—in his pictures they
would mark 100-foot intervals,
though this was no more essential
to Curt than the pictures. But the
ruse had worked. During this process Curt also hunted a couple more
orchids to bolster his excuse for
the delay across the river.
Then they proceeded to eat lunch
in the boat, in the lengthening afternoon shade of a stand of mangroves.
Roots of these trees, sprouting from
branches in midair, had taken hold
in the river bottom, making a natural awning against the sun.
Perched on a branch not far from
the launch, a noisy kiskadee jawed
incessantly. Esteban, the Carib
called it a "heet-gee-gee." At first
it was merely annoying, but before
the meal was finished the bird had
become a definite nuisance
Curt pulled his pistol, took aim,
flred. His brows shot up in astonishment!
There had been fio 'kick when he
squeezed the trigger, and the bullet, expelled without force, made a
curious arc and plopped harmlessly
into the water.
*
He tried another shot, but with
the same result. Then he removed
the clip and examined the
Jhey seemed
brass she11 c
. «
ase from
the first shot had ejected over the
sick- but the second had fallen into
the boat.
Cm PH*ed t up a|)(J
it. Undoubtedly, it was from the
same lot as the rest of
Suddenly he noted that EmuioVsui:
lenness had disappeared, that th*>
na l ve w s
,'
? eyeing the proceedings
with a dead-pan countenance and
completely indifferent eyes
The bird meanwhile had' merelv
shT±8 <°U^ ,1,^ at, eaX
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Lesson for December 13
Lesson subjects and Settpture
lected and copyrlahted tar International
Council of Rellgloui education; u**d &*
permission.

THE VALUE OF THE CHURCH TO
THE SOCIAL ORDER
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 5:1?-16; Mark
U:lS-17; I Peter 2:13-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—Ye are the salt of the
earth . . . Ve are toe light ot the world.—
Matthew 8:13. 14.

Social and political leaders have
in the church the strongest influence
for good in all the world. One marvels that those who profess to seek
the best for humanity, who try every kind ot social experiment, who
labor with every expedient of man,
fail to see and use in full measure
the power of Christianity.
«•
Whatever, the reaSon, the sifttotion should be remedied. America
could solve her problems, both social and political, by a nation-wide
revival of true Christianity, with the
accompanying salvation of thousands of unconverted. It we cannot have that, let us not fail to
have a revival in our own hearts.
We find in our lesson that the
church is
I. A Powerful Influence for Moral
Good (Matt. 6:13-16).
Salt in the midst of corruption,
light in a world of unbelievable
darkness—what striking and meaningful figures with which to describe
the Christian.
Believers are the "salt of the
earth" because they draw their savor from God Himself. The Christian church, by God's own statement, is His own powerful antiseptic
which preserves the social order
from failing into the moral decay
which sometimes seems imminent.
It should, therefore, be honored and
encouraged by that society which
it serves.
Christians are the "light of the
world," and it is the essential nature of light to shine. The darker
its surroundings the more marked
its brightness, and the more needed
its illumination. The good works of
Christians reflect the goodness of
God, and so they glorify His worthy
name. Brother, is your light burning brightly in this wicked world?
H. A Stabilizing Element IB Society (Mark 12:13-17).
The world is in social ferment,
and our own country has its share
of "isms" and social theories calling men to follow, asking their loyalty, making them Utopian promises
without foundation.
............
Alert and intelligent Americans
are concerned about these clamorous voices, many of whith are quite
properly suspected of having purposes far from beneficial to our
American way of life, or to democracy itself. Yet they dare not oppose them lest there be the cry of
denial of freedom of speech, etc.
What can we do to meet them?
Here is the answer: Preach Christ.
Bring men to a saving knowledge of
Him and to a godly way of living.
For the Christian is directed by
Christ Hirriself to "render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's"—
and they do it too, because they
have first rendered "to God the
things that are God's."
in. A Loyal Example of Good
Citizenship (I Pet. 2:13-17).
The highest measure of loyalty to
country is the Christian standard
here stated. In Romans 13:1-10 we
learn that all authority comes from
God and that the power ot rulers
is to be recognized as His gift. That
means that true rulers will submit
to Him in every detail of their government, seeking to know and to do
His will.
However, the Christian gives loyal
obedience to the "powers that bV*
even though they may not recognize
the source of their power. .-Sort is
subject only to the limitation 4hat
they may not demand that we do'
those things that dishonor God's
name. Since their only real power
to rule comes from Him, they have
no authority to tell anyone to do that
which is against His holy will. When
that happens, the Higher Authority
takes over and our loyalty must be
to Him, the King of kings! The
Christian then will be the best citizen, eager to do what king or country may ask, in order thus to bear a
good testimony and ^to close the
mouth of foolish critics of the
church.
The history of our country and of
other lands reveals the names of
many illustrious Christian patriots,
and the roll of honor of those who
Joved and served their country well
"i the humble and difficult places,
would bear its hundreds ol thousands of names which are found also
°n the roD of the church.

ATTRACTIVE simplicity
* *rtheme of these four pillo
mo%;tfl* *hich come on
Patt^M, W«8, Cross stitch wata.1
lilies >ui<!2fcsdeKghtful rose bouquet make two pairs; another pair
is-to.be baMed with the interesttag lazy daisy motif, and the
fourth pair nfears an engaging row
of miniature basketsi
ncm»«jB yifp out Blips with new OHM
11
ca
^wS^B.a&J
P"vaUThe
n« designs.
Pattern ZMOft U?,?'
15 cents.
transfm
Win stamp «ver«l sets of each S y
wish. Senajrour order to:

. . AWT MARTHA
BOX 1W-W
Kansas City, Mo,

Enclose 18 cents for each pattern
desfate4.~Pattern No..
Address

_ _
icet'tikBMhre wiui the base of eld.
wet Grudro liked.
The best is notte too good for our
men in the service. That's why it's
worthwhile consulting them for1
their gift preferences this ChristtnasT According to surveys made
in camps and barracks, cigarettes
and smoking tobacco head the list
as. the gifts preferred by our boys
in O. D. and blue. Camel is their
favorite cigarette (based on sales
records in Post Exchanges and
•Canteens). If he's a pipe-smoker,
a big favorite is Prince Albert
Smoking' Tobacco, the largestselling tobacco in the world. You
have your choice of the Camel.'
Christmas Carton, or the Camel
"Holiday House" package contajning four "flat fifties." Pmce.',
Albert is packaged in the pound
canister. All are handsomely gin
packaged with space for your]
Christmas message. Your dealer,
is featuring them now.-Aav.
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Mrs, Elsie Kopp Ieft Wcdnesd
for Los Angeles, Cal, where she will
spend several weeks visiting with
wiends.

&EEL NEWS

gg. production f<H» the profitfall market csnnot.be estpected
Designed for laughter and entertain'L poultrymen whd feed only ment only, "Here We Go Again"
There will be a special war stamp
Its and 8"*° •***•• *° their umte3 for the second time those two drive at the Anita school, Monday,
ccording to W. R. WWtfleM, famous radio duos, Edgar Bergen and Dec. 7, ,n observance of, "Remember
State college poultry specialist. Charlie McCarthy and Fibber McGee Pearl Harbor Day."
of a^»ttenng na- and Molly in the starring roles of a
do not contain enough of the feature film.
Mrs. Albert Eilts -was hostess to
which bring' pullets into proTo ^these popular fun-makers are the memberf of the S. O. S. club at
in the shortest possible time. added Harold Peary, known to mil-her home south of here last Tuesday
eld recommends feeding a 26- lions as The Great Gildersleeve; Gin- afternoon. Eight members and two
t protein supplement to laying ny Simms, go.den-voiced song bird visitor*, Mrs. Herluf J epsen and Mrs.
This feed should be placed in of pictures and the airways; Ray Esal Carr, were present. The ladies
artments buiH into the hoppers Noble and orchestra; Bill Thompson, spent .the afternoon working on a
ich the corn and oata are fed. noted dialect and character comedian quilt fo r the hostess. A lunch was
hens not only eat the maximum of the Fibber MtGee and Molly radio served. Mrs. Gus Hammann will tntg of this feed but wjll balance
rogram, and Mortimer Snerd, an- tertain the club next, Dec. 10. This
0ffn rations-«h^««pen»itted free other of the popular Edgar Bergen will be the Christmas meeting and
An 8- ventriloquial creations. All these grab bag.
s to each~typ«i;jpf feed.
feeder is a. handy atte to use, and characters play themselves in the picshould be provided for each BO ture, which is laid at an otttdoor The American Legion and Auxilthe flock. : _
mountain resort, and each contributes ary held their regular monthly meet. poultry specialist says the pro- his own particular brand of'hilarious "hg at the Boy Scout rooms Friday
/eed brings pallets into production :omedy.
evening. The meeting was opened by
because they will consume more
tfrs. Weimer Pearson, president/read• » •
feed. The protein supplies esYou can see top attractions for only ng the inihutes of previous meeting.
__ materials for making eggs,
lie by attending the mid-week Take- The following reports were given:
the grains help to keep up the
a-Ohance shows every Wednesday and 1,000 cancelled stamps were sent to
:he hospital at Mlarshalltown; over
weight.
Thursday. •
$1,000 worth of bonds and stamps were
Ed. Klemish, L. J. Rydl and Eugene sold by Auxiliary women Friday afKlemish were Des Moines visitors one ternoon" at Petersens and Tftaduffs.
For the gift shop in the Des Moines
day last week.
•
aospital the following gifts were sent
Supt. M. M. Feller announced this from the Anita unit—a billfold anc
week that high school boys are being two white handkerchiefs for a young
given more physical education in line man, a game and a pair of three-quarwith- recommendations from Army and ter length hose for a seven-year-olc
Navy officials and the department of boy . Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave a brieJ
talk on the blackout to be held Dec
public health.
TtebdyKnl
14. Plans were made to attend the
CetofeCul!
Thanksgiving dinner guests at the county meeting in Cumberland. At
home of Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams the close of the meeting Mrs. Biggs,
ILEARTHI
were 'Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bell and Dick in keeping with Thanksgiving, re»d the
WMFOftUSA
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell and Ron- "Thanksgiving Hymns." The book,
nie of Griswold; Mrs. Mary E. Bell which was given to the library for
HUH HOT WIN ASH
Mrs. Gertrude Welton and Ethel, Mr the month of December was, "Santa
Mrs. Robert G. Bell, Mr. and Mrs Glaus in Santaland," given by Mrs.
KUNZ GRAIN CO. and
Ev. C. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Har Kathryn De'Camp. Afte r the meeting
Phone 48 old Henderson and Roger and Mr. anc the Legion joined them and a social
Iowa
hour and lunch were enjoyed.
Mrs. Carl Henderson of Atlantic.

Public Sale
On account of ill health, I am going to quit farming and will sell
fu bl ' c .au.ctlon. »<- my farm, 5 miles south, 3 miles east and % miles
south ot Anita or % mile west and % mile south of Berea, commencing at 11:00 o'clock sharp, on
a

WEDNESDAY,
the following described property:

10 — HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 10
One grey mare, 10-years-old, weight 1600; team of bald face sorrel mares, 4 and 5-year.vold, weight 3300; one 3-year-old sorrel] gelding, weight ISOO; one light bay mare, 3-years-old, in foal, weight 1500;
one black gelding, 3-years-old, weight 1600; one roan gelding, 3-yearsold, weight 1500; one roan mare, 3-years-old, weight, 1600; one blue
roan ge ding, 3-years-old, weight 1300; one bay mare, 5-years-old,
weight 1500.
!

39 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE^CATTLE — 39
4 head of good milch cows; one pure-bred, red shorthorn cow, exceptional.y good, to be fresh within 30 days; one blue roan cow giving about 3 gal. milk a day to freshen in spring; one red cow giving
about 3 gal. a day to freshen in spring: one extra good Holstein coming 3-years-old to freshen within 30 days; 35 head of cattle consisting
of .cows, heifers, steers and calves.

100 — HEAD OF GOOD HOGS — 100
100 head of spring, summer and fall pigs. Long time vaccinated.
1941 Chevrolet Pick-up. A No. 1 Shape, Good Tires — 6 Dozen Whit*
Rock Hens — 100 Bales of Oats Straw — About 20 Ton of Hay
Quantity of Re-Cleaned Clover and Timothy Seed

I

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.

POWER MACHINERY—1940 W. C. Allis Chalmers tractor and
cultivator on rubber, extra good; 7-ft. Allis Chalmers tractor mower,
good as new; 14-inch John Deere tractor-pJow,, on rubber, new; 4-section
J. D. harrow; 10-ft. power binder; 12-ft. McCormick-Deering disc; 16-ft.
land roller; 10-ft. McCormick-Deering grain drill; McCormick-Deering
hay loader and side delivery; McCormick-Deering 6-ft. mower; McCormick-Deering com planter with 120 rod of wire; MtCormick-Deering
manure'spreader; John Deere endgate seeder and cart; Sterling low
down seeder; 32-ft. John Deere grain elevator; John Deere hammer mil.;
good high-wheel wagon with box; good low-wheel wagon with box; hay
rack; 2 old wagons; gang plow; horse disc; 3 single row cultivators;
bob sled; pulverizer; dump rake; old corn binder; brooder stove; hand
com shelier; wheel barrow; set of IVa-inch Boyt harness; 2" sets of
1 Ms-inch older harness; lots of extra collars; 2 new 22-inch collars,
never been used; scoops; forks; belts; kegs; barrels. HOUSEHOLD
GOODS—book case and books; 7 chairs, table and buffet; bed spring
and mattress; commode; Morris chair; 2 rocking chairs; couch; 2 barrel churns; dishes; pans; jars & other articles too numerous to mention.
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
TERMS:—CASH.
All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

follow the STALEY VICTORY hed'mg
To Get More Eggs

WM. STEELE
mi

Feed Poultry Your
Farm Grains Without
GRINDING or M/XfNG!

Frank Barber & Henry Baiur, Aucta. C. E. Parker & Ed. Arnold, Clerk

E
Mrs. Elmer Jensen was hostess to
the members of the Mutual Benefit
club Friday afternoon. Ten members and one visitor, Mrs. Harry Kauffman, were present. A paper on, "The
War Zone," was given by Mrs. Fred
Wohlleber. A lunch was served. Mrs.
Andrew Jepsen will entertain the club
ec. 17.

SAVE TIME! SAVE LABOR!
• Here's easy, trouble-free feeding that saves time,
*£! and Say for you. Feed "Cafeteria Style" (free
choice) with Staley's 4-Bells 26% Balancer, let It Help
YOU Get More Eggs. The 16 selected proteins, 10 essential
minerals and Svitamins in this famous balancer help
S
your farm grains into a strong, egg-producing
ration. COME IN for a supply . . .

Helps You Get
More iggs
{OR Ttff

Lincoln No. 1 P. T. A. was held
Viday evening with the pupils of the
,hool furnishing the program, which
as in charge of the Bernard Houchand Jasper Krumm families. The
arm ladies held a discussion on,
fringing Up Children in War Time,"
ith Mrs. Geo. Miller as leader. A
unch was served. The next meeting
be the Christmas meeting. Miss
tfary Jane Kopp is the teacher.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
i ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO ,
December 5, 1912.
The Anita Garage has on exhibition a new 1913 model, Overland, 45
horse power car. It is fully equipped
with an electric starter and all five
lights are electric.
The football team of the 9th. grade
of the Atlantic high school played
the team from the same grade in the
Anita school on Friday afternoon and
the score was 25 to 0 in favor of the
Anita boys.
The electric lights were turned on
in full Monday night and were a success, if they continue to be as good
there can be no grounds for kicking.
The bulbs are only 50 candel power,
however, the original intention was to
have 60's.

Mrs. Guy Steinmetz was hostess to
he members of the Bide-a-Wee
ridge club Wednesday afternoon at
er home on Chestnut Street. Aditional guests were Mrs. Fannie
Ed. M. Blakesly of Grundy Center
foung, Mrs. Frank W. Budd, 'Mrs. Rex
Killer, Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs. Lloydwas visiting with friends in Anita
Mfeador, Mrs. W. T. Biggs and Mrs. Saturday morning.
luby Biggs. High score for the memoers was held by Mrs. Herbert Bart- Arley Forte and wife of Des Moines
ey and for the guests by Mrs. Budd. spent several days the past week in
A lunch was served. Mrs. Maurice Anita visiting his son, Gail, and other
relatives and friends.
Turner wil be the next hostess.

NOTICE

Let YopJHflt*
—^
Balance Their Own Ration

l_tt

IN SO FAR AS THE GOVERNMENT IS
ASKING US TO CONSERVE FUEL OIL, OUR
SHOP WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
DURING THE WINTER MONTHS. PLEASE
COOPERATE WITH US BY DOING YOUR
YOUR SHOPPING ON SATURDAY.

"""•-

'lie Farmers Coop.

2696

Balancer
(MMHwNUflS)

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
r~ <t-ft-it. p~

IMPROVED -~~~
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

ASK ME
O
ANOTHfK i

I
SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson

A Generol Quiz
The Questions
1. Where is the natural home of
the penguin?
2. What is the binnacle on a
ship?
3. What country was cajled
"Seward's Folly"?
4. How many figures on the
Rushmore memorial in South Dakota?
5. What king of England signed
the Magna Carta in 1215?
6. What is called the rdot of all
evil?
7. "The Star Spangled Banner"
was inspired by the defense of
what fort?
8. From where is genuine mohair obtained?

by Weitern Newspaper

i!_
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Lesion for December 6
SUDJect« .»™l
Scripture texts serl8hted by
S?C2
International
«Bell
ellaloua Education;
used by

THE MEANING OF CHURCH
MEMBERSHIP
LESSON TEXT—Colosslanu 3:1-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—Now ye are the body of
Christ, and members In particular.—I Corinthians 13:27.

gy Maurice tti**u» ;

?
7

Church membership means a
great deal; a fact which has been
obscured by the prevalent idea that
letter*/ » 'in***! 'in* fliem,joining the church is1 just like joinThe Answer*
ing any other organization. We need
1.
The
Antarctic
region.
to be reminded again and again that
2. The case for the ship's comthe local or denominational organipass.
zation has real meaning only as it
3. Alaska.
represents in the world a fellowship
4. Four—Washington, Jefferson,
of true believers who, by the new
Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt.
Don battle- birth, have become part of the living
5. John. That Magna Carta laid
d, but and true church, which is the body
a foundation for English political
oi va- of which Christ is the Head.
and personal liberty.
i colors, :wWp^W^; tod pink.
It is likewise essential that be6. The love of money.
f wer e wriHtftt^W Gothic script, lievers know what their membership
7. Fort McHenry (War of 1812).
in the church means, so that they
8. The Angora goat.
Jtop of tittt beapilay a postal may fully appreciate it and properly
d, shiny witS «rp |6rge drops of present it to the world.
It was from'mother to son.
I. A New Life (w. 1-3).
wi'itihg was scarcely legible, but
The church member is (or should
i the few WOPd*":!' could make be) a Christian, that is, one who has
i. the soldieraJ»*te mother loved passed from death to life through
i other deeply;v^THe blood indi- the regenerating ~w6rk of God in
I that the soldier bad carried it Christ (John 3:6, 7). Thus he has beEnlightening Men
Men are best made free by enW3d to his bodSjjVi; : i - ' .
come "a new creature; old things
[•There was *?mething spectral have passed away; behold all things
lightening them.
bout this postal-card, about all the are become new" (II Cor. 5:17).
•s. }They se^nted "like voices " This new spiritual' being has en, thi? dead. vJBuit they weren't. tirely changed interests and desires.
.; werevoiceajtrpm the living— The things of the world which he
ide Germany.^::;':V
used to love have now become disssians CoHeet Letters From Dead tasteful to him. The things of the
he Russians Kiy* collected hun- Spirit which used to seem strange
rfs of thousand8;'of such letters, and not understandable to him (I
I also diaries, from the German Cor. 2:14) now become the center
d. These have been read, digest- of his life. Being risen with Christ
, put away. In the absence of in newness of life he seeks those
rect relations between the United things which are above.
ions and GjfBjjpy, they are the
HT A Changed Life (w. 4-13).
Stream-Lined Pajamas
' charm! The front buttoning makes
_/ authentwSwpje' at information
Setting one's heart upon things
nut Germli^^ieid''the. German above means that the life will be
UR government wants us to it extra convenient and the belted
conserve materials, even in waistline makes it extra flatterchanged. There will be a putting
phe lettera irieVtatimBte and per- off of the things of earth and a pjfc our lingerie. We've stream-lined ing!
Many DectoisUvisi This fireatToiie
• * *
'-from parents to son, from ting on of the new man, in practice these pajamas to save on fabric
Pattern No. 8232 is in sizes 12. 14, 16. Older f olks.take good-tasting Scott's
but we haven't skimped on their
3 to grooms,"ifitters to brothers, as well as in creed^.
18.
21) and 40. Size 14 jumper takes ZTs Emulsion daily 1 Tones up your sysallure!
Colorful
strawberry
applij to husband*. They are as
Although the Christian is a new
yards
39-inch material; 2 yards 54-inch tem, helps buUd resistance against
I a mirror as we have today of creature in Christ, he bears with ques are suggested for corners of Contrasting
blouse, short sleeves, l",i colda, also promotes recovery from
....nany. of the conditions of life him until he dies (or Jesus comes) the neckline and for the pocket- yards 35 or 39-inch material.
weakening after-effects of -winter ffl;
—if there is a dietary deficiency of
ind state of mind of civilians and the old nature, which tries to hold so there's glamour galore in this
Send your order to:
Vitamins AandD.Even delicate sysoldiers.
';^;;':"';'
him down, to draw him back to the handsome sleeping suit.
*
»
«
tems
take and retain Scott's Emulworldly
and
fleshly
things
from
5 Per Cent of Letters Ignore Politics
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
sion easily. Buy todayl^i
Pattern
No.
8234
is
in
sizes
12,
14,
18,
18.
Room 1116
[The outstanding feature of this which he was saved.
20 and 40. Size 14. short sleeves, re211
West
Waekei
Dr.
Chicago
But the Christian is to "make no quires 414 yards 35 or 39-inch material. 3
-Diresponderice is that 85 per cent of
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
TV SCOTT'S
lithe letters completely ignore poli- provision for the flesh, to fulfill the yards bias fold.
pattern desired.
lusts
thereof"
(Rom.
13:14).
He
is
Pattern No
Size
ce, tiirely-thentloning the fuehrer
EMULSION
r other Nazi chiefs, or referring to rather to "reckon" himself "to be
Name
•••••
""Blouse and Jumper
dead indeed unto sin, but alive into
tai doctriije^gr; practice.
Address
>
UT down in the bodice BO that
| Perhaps wig !&'•'•why military cen-God through Jesus Christ our Lord."
it shows a good portion of the
This cafis for an act of his will
hip is sfc-fenient. Seldom are
contrasting blouse beneath it, this
(and
a
repeated
or
continuous
act)
iere any d^epbns, even when the
jumper has an extra measure of
riters spejflt .frankly of hardship by which he puts away the sinful
1 sorrower <>f such delicate sub- things mentioned in verses 5-9. One
ts as the deterioration of the might sum them up in two groups:
Early Halos
(I) sexual indecency and immoral..Jrala of German women.
ity (v. 5), and (2) wicked words and
[An
ItallsitfWmed
Giovanni
Volpi,
In early paintings, the nimbus
rarki
ng" 5fijt> Kufstein, Germany, attitudes, (w. 8, 9). The early or halo, "efteircling the heads of
church
had
no
corner
on
such
sins.
Jrites to an Kalian soldier at thev
III. A Gracious Life (vv. 14-17). sacred and illustrious personages,
iian front; "I'll tell you frankly,
Too often, following Christ—and was a symbol of power and autaT.ttrof
Smhb BcoAm Gwb Dug
-...j»an women have lost all control
Smith Bra. Gnuh
.church
membership—h'as not seemed thority, not sanctity, and certain
J thems.eJyes. They have gone out
colors
were
reserved
for
certain
bterf
of
medlctad
attractive to the unbeliever, nor has characters, says Collier's. For inI their jminds."
it recommended the grace of^God, stance, gold was used for Jesus,
GeiiwMi Women 'Loose.'
because it has been a sad, unpleasby the thou- ant, negative thing which God never red or white for angels, apostles and the Virgin Mary, purple
for the supremacy
it to be.
MARK.
for
saints and sovereigns and
} the purity of their intended
•LACK 01 MiNtHOl-5*
To the, average non-Christian
f»AOI
'in at home, despite (rightly or wrongly), the matter of black for Judas and Satan.
^Gestapo vigilance, being a Christian seems to be a
""",; amount of race rather drab affair of denying one's
'•one reason, no self the interesting and pleasant
ian mothers and
Th« M-ZONI'—T«st» and Throat—is tho
of life.
"«
^
lag anxiety and things
provin* f round for oifarettei. Ooijytnr tost*
The purpose and plan of Goo lor
J8t&- «P3br "toreigniza- man is that he should be in fellowand throat o*n decide which dfarette tastes
THEl-ZONE"
JvGjerjnany thjpugh the pres- ship with Him, and thus to be set
best to yon... and how it affeott your throat.
For yonr taste and throat mre individual to
'""" " " " - o f - - a l i e n laborers free from the limitations and the
WHERE
yoo.
Based on the experience of millions of
™«' .•;'
disappointments of human life apart
smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
.».. -,->, writes a father to from God. The normal life of the
4<
CIGARETTES
•T'ZONf" to • *T.' Prove it for yourself!
hpw j.Efcrlin looks these Christian is one of love, peace, joy,
~- «^"-' Berlin has be- fellowship, praise and thankfulness
ARE JUDGED
city—you can Let us make it just that in this world
lear
_i thte street." of hatred, war, sorrow, division,
Bertie SchumVienna
and ingratitude.
er writea
™_wi# '"Life IB weeping
This portion of Scripture merits
»rd in Vienna. The city Jf crowded a closer examination. Note first that
rith foreigners . . In *bjl trolleys love (use "love" for chanty m v.
"Walkl* TWUe"
FIRST IN THE SERVICE
>u hear gnly Italians, Spaniards, 14) is the bond which unites these
operate* two-way
fongariaris; Czechs,
Slovaks, Christian graces into a whole which
portable radloWidi men in die Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast
'*eeks, Bulgarians. Viennese are is harmonious and well-balanced.
1 speedi front-line
Guard, the favorite cigarette is CameL (Based on acI communication*
Naturally,
the
peace
of
Christ
will
tual sales records in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)
Religion* Folk'Air Complaints.
be the ruling factor in such a life,
iwMost of ihe letters are filled wtth controlling the heart, the seat of
^plainti. Religious people 'eel man's emotions and affections.
'tt becauie^-the church bells have
Such a life is cultivated and de" melted,Into cannons. Now and veloped by the indwelling of God s
n there'Q i letter about the treat- Word andy (note it) "richly." The
nt of eUter^iy people which tells weakness of many a church is found
(
»t by what it^leayes unsaid. There Tight here-there is so little teaching
dlesafttbmpiaints x>f hardships, and receiving of the Word.
SUIT ME TO A T i
infor^itton in letters found
Christian faith expresses itself in
German dead, intimate and song "Thou hast put gladness in
ALL ALONG THE
onal as it la, \eads to some strik- my heart" (Ps. 4:7), and that means
deductiona. The people inside a song. How true it is that hymns
LING
.. 'many haiU} the' Wf>r an^ want it and songs teach and admonish us.
|»end. They are^tired of hardships,
The life of the Christian church
I"<* of sacrifice. They lament the member is always conditioned by
B
• "'"' disintegratfpn of their young ™ e perfect controlling influencen
: they ahudder at air raids;
Mie will of God
'weep
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TUBERCULOSIS IS UP
IN IOWA THIS YEAR

'

NUMBER 50

Local Civilian Defense Folks SIXTH REGISTRATION
TO START THIS WEEK
Ready to Blackout Anitans The sixth registration under the se- MRS.

IRA RUGGLES
IS LAID TO REST

The possibility of an increase in tuberculosis deaths in Iowa this year
or if not a rise, a slowing down of the Local chairman, Glen A. Roe, of the ective service act of 1940 will be
defense council issued a final held Dec. 11-31 for those having at_ Men From Anita On rate of decrease which has been civilian
warning
to Anitans to be on the alert tained their eighteenth birthday since Passed Away at Home of Her
registered in the state during recent
[First Cflfl in December. years
about
10
o'clock Monday evening when he -fifth registration last June.
was^ seen" today by the state
Daughter Last Week.
the
first
test blackout for this part Those born after July 1, 1924, but
health department.
not after Aug. 31, 1924, will register
of
the
country
will
be
staged.
Local
[Fifty-two Cass county selectees left The department reported that the residents will be given the alert sig- during the week of Dec. 11-17, incluitic at 5:80 Monday morning for provisional death toll at the end of nal by a tap and a pause of the fire sive; those born on or after Sept. 1, Funeral services were held Thursiip Dodge where they took their the first nine months of the year was i>ell. The signal for the blackout will 924, but not after Oct. 31, 1924, will day afternoon at the Mtethodist church
examinations before being in- 298 fatalities. This figure coincides be two taps and a pause and the all register during the week of Dec. 18-24 lor Mrs. Estella Ruggles; 69, who pass-Mnto the Army. Those who with the total "for the corresponding clear will be a series of 6 taps and a and those born on or after Nov. 1, ed away last Tuesday morning at the
are allowed a week's furlough. months in 1941 and represents thepause, Each of these signals will last 1924, but not after Dec. 31, 1924, will icme of her daughter, Mrs. Raynor
[ Five men who,were to have reported jirst time in several years that a de- for two minutes.
register during the period commencing •lolland, near Dexter. Rev. Arthur
V. Long, pastor of the church, officicrease
has
not
beeiMjhown
iMj
for
these
were saved by the order isAll traffic except trains and regu- Saturday, Dec. 26 to Dec. jjl. During ated. Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs. F. D.
months.
Saturday halting induction of
larly scheduled buses must cease and ;he continuance of the war, those born Weimer accompanied at the piano by
88and<ilder. They were* Dewey This year's total for the period is all persons are to be off the streets on or after Jan. 1, 1925, will be re- Mrs. Chas. Ingram, sang, "Rock of
of A&Ua,- {Je^rjj*'-H. Cannon snlrject to change when late death unless they are helping with the test. quired to register on the day they at- Ages," "Under His Wing" and "Beauf Wiota, WipMn If. IteMfe and Wen- reports are received and compares Automobiles must pull over to the curb tain their eighteenth birthday, or on tiful Isle of Somewhere." Pallbear, L FoUjfeof Atlantic, and Lester with 344 deaths through September and turn off all lights and the occu- the following day in case the anniver- ers were A. A. Hayter, Wm. Bangham,
in 1940 and 381 at 'the end of nine pants should go to the nearest building. sary falls on a Sunday or holiday.
, Petersei |f,Marne.
Raymond Gregersen, Otto Miller, Harmonths
in 1939.
[inducted "jijr transfer from other
During an acutal air raid the radio Youths may register at any time ley Miller and John Pearce. Burial
^weat .Norman V. Christen- According to the department, the stations are to go off the air, but during the specified period at any reg- was in Evergreen cemetery.
i of AUjmttc, Eldon M. Jenkins of Iowa statistics apparently reflect a as this is only a test, they will con- istration point in the county, but spe- She was born in Jones county, Iowa,
and world-wide picture of tinue to operate. As it is difficult to cial registration places are not being
old and John W. JBurkhalter of national
near Monticello, Feb. 25, 1873, the
tuberculosis in whicb, both caaoa and
warn rural homes of the blackout they set up for this purpose. They will daughter of Sylvester and Emilene
deaths have been increasing due to are asked to cooperate by staying .in- 3e taken at the Cass county selective
[Those,.reporting arenas follows:
Willison. She was the fourth of six
overcrowding, longer hours of work,
W. Clayton, Ted nervous strain brought on by the war, doors during the time which the blajck- service board office in the court house children born to this union. Soon after
out is staged and to extinguish all in Atlantic and other registrations will her birth she moved with her parents
Emll W. Dreier, Julius M.
inadequate housing, and constant miJohn. Jtf.
Joe. A. Igration of people, including carriers lights between 10 p. m. and 10:20 p. m. be taken by chief registrars in other near Maquoketa. In 1875 her family
towns of the county as follows: Solon moved overland by covered wagon
next Monday evening.
John J. Ktjpp, Charles K. of tuberculosis.
4
A. Karns, Anita; John Anstey, Mas- to Adair county and settled near
, Alfred 'C. Wiechman and MerThe
department
reminded
that
in
sena; L. L. Reed, Wiota; L. M. Hod- Bridgewater and later made their home
A.
A.
Johnson,
who
has
been
workIV. Lett.
Iowa the funds raised by tuberculosis ing at Salina, Kan., has returned to ges, Cumberland; M. B. Christian, Gris- on a farm 5*4 miles southeast of here.
D. Soper and Rich- associations from sale of Christmas
wold; C. W. Hancock, Lewis and She was united in marriage to Ira
his home for a visit.
P.
Seals play a major .part in tubercuFred
Skow, Miarne.
Ruggles on Aug. 29, 1894. To this
IA—Elmer M. Brawe and losis control effprts and urged wide- Andy and Art Petersen, who have
union 7 children were born. They
' SPenton.
spread participation in the campaigns operated the D-X oil station here for Friends in Anita have received word
fATLAljfTIC- Charles L. Schaake, underway in 'all counties of the state a number of years, have sold the bulk that Nolan Musick of Council Bluffs made their home on a farm 1% south
of here where they lived for 42 years
Thomas N. Scott, at the present time.
station to J. Burl Roots and have had the misfortune last week of having and then moved to Anita. Mr. Ruggles
ph A. Berry, Hugh £. Crees, Laleased thv fixation to Me-'ii.- (Mush) his right hand crushed by a 1,000-lb passed away March 8, 1939. She lived
F. Eiwood, Lee 0. Brewer, Euweight.
Hazard.
EARLY
SEED
TESTING
here until two' months ago when she
! R. Sorensen, Edwin IS. Desmond,
moved
to Dexter with her daughter
IS
ASKED
OF
IOWANS
Lyle V. SchwenneMrs. Anna Benson left Monday for Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl left Monday
I I
because
of failing health.
evening
for
Stuart
where
she
will
W . Cunningham, Marion The Iowa seed law requires dealers Des Moines where she will attend
left to mourn her passing
, Robert I. Pigsley, Folmer and farmers alike to have agricul- sheet metal school in preparation for visit for a week before going to Den- areThose
three
sons, Claude of Van Mieter,
Pedej5»en, Glair £. Kennedy, Boss tural seed tested before it is offered future airplane work. Her daughter ver, Colo., where she will spend a Clarence of Davenport, Harold of
couple
of'months
visiting
at
the
home
. Landpn and Albion D. Edwards. for sale for seeding purposes, says is remaining here at the home of Miss
Pepria, 111.; four daughters, Bertha
of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Duthie.
IUgwOLJV-JfenJamin Jj Sanders, Mark.G. Thornburg, secretary of ag- Lucy Caliber.
Edwards of Rich Mountain, Ark., Oma
nl W. 3fcfceftne, Don.G. ^Schroeder, riculture. Thornburg urges farmers
At the regular monthly meeting of Guttenfelder of Durant, Alice Holland
ittard JfC Sftevens, Wayne W. Eo- and seed dealers using the state lab- Mr. and Mrs. Byron McNeil of
the
town council Monday evening, the of Dtexter and Evangelino Disney of
Chicago,
111.,
stopped
in
Anita
'Friday
and Gerald J. Weston.
oratories to promptly forward their while on their way to Omaha where he resignation of John Stuhr, Sr., as Davenport. Besides three sisters, Mrs.
^CUMBERLAND—Charles A. Wal- samples early to the testing laboraOllie Yeater of Anita, Mrs. Alta Coch, Earl F. DeVore, Ewalt L. Jensen, tories at the department of agricul- reported to the Army for officer's assessor was received and accepted ran of Dexter and Mrs. Frank Burwell
by the council. No one has been apE. Meyer, Elwood D. Chester, ture, 'Des Moines, or Iowa State col- training. They visited with Mr. and pointed
to replace him at the present of Griswold. One brother, Bert Williond L. Winther and Maurice fege at Ames, in order to avoid the Mrs. R. W. (Mick) Forshay, Mrs. B. D.
son of Norwalk. A brohter, Lennard,
Forshay and Miss Minnie Forshay. time.
.Cullen.
preceded her in death.
inevitable late season congestion and
IS-rLee E. Smith.
rush.
|MARNE—Lester Petersen, Laverne The seed laboratory at Iowa State
BY THE WAY
Floyd H. Christensen. college at Ames, has recently exBy L. F. M.
panded their testing facilitis and are
Girls, read this and then worry
, .Adolph Hagen went to Iowa in a position to render prompt serabout the failure to get the 'steel
Sunday for a checkup.
vice, provided they are not calfcd upgirder.' In Morocca, fatness is the
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
standard of feminine charm. Slender
[Mrs. Archie QDcCrory is ill with on to handle the testing load at seedwomen are scheduled to "full feed"
is at her home northwest of ing time as has often been the case
in the past.
and, after each heavy meal, they are
T
A I •
Campbells — Two
Dealers of seed, who have carried
given 30-calorie pills made of dough,
residents who made applica- over stock from the past season,
concentrates of anise, spices and medifor kerosene are asked to call should check the analysis tag to see
cines. Treatment is continued until
th« Anita Municipal Light Plant that it complies with the nine month
Ten-Gren Brand — 8-oz. Cans
a woman weighs 250 pounds. (Capper's
testing requirement, and if not, get an
Farmer is our authority for that.)
get the ration coupons now.
• • •
early re-test.
[Lake'Beir iad C. C; (Tiny) Heck- E. L. Redforn, chief chemist, states
Out
of
the
mail
box: A little card
CaiTOtS Briardale Diced — No. 2 Cans
t
" haw awtonrned to their homes here that numerous tests of soybean sampqame last week from the route mail
where they hare been les show poor germination. This is
r U.
For Economy As Well As Quality OQr carrier asking us all to buy our post1
especially true where lots contain a
on the Alaskan road.
stamps for our Christmas cards
LOltee
Use Briardale — 35c and
***• age
considerable per cent of green beans,
and letters now, and then apply the
\1«.,f$tfl) McAfee of Gamp Gar. however, the oil content of green beans
stamps before mailing the cards. It
Briardale — Crispy
Ge~, fpent several days here the is nearly normal. _
«IL &
is
a big chore to ask the carrier to
Fresh - 2 Packages
Wheat
t«ek visiting at the home of his The department suggests that plump
lick stamps for a couple of down
its an* with other relatives and mature beans of good quality be held
pieces of mail for each patron on
For Delicious Chili Con Came
for spring planting.
the route, to say nothing: of making
2 Cans
him fish pennies out of the mail box.
["The Anita high school girl's and Corp. Harold Fowble of Camp ShelSo let's all lick our own this year!
''» basketball teams split a double by, Miss., left Saturday to return
*
* * •
Bakery Special — Dozen
» witjl Ada*r Thursday evening there after spending several days in
'
On
Dec.
14tk.
our whole state wiU
1
the• ^r^TT^rr
local ™,
girls, , lost by a__score
of Anita visiting at his home and with
experience
its
first
trial blackout.
.1 ^A
Chocolate Malt Flavored Syrup ACcf
other relatives and friends.
Farm
houses
ar«
t»
be
darkened the
2 Sizes — 25c and
™
the boys played Menlo
same ae tkose in town. It' is the pa1
were df&B*t«a 38 to 21 while the Mr. and Mta. Lew Bangham have
triotic duty of every persom to see
team-won 17 to 16.
Instant or Cereal — 45c, 29c and 25c
received word that their son, Paul
that his own lights are out. Think
H Bangham, has been promoted from I
we'll just blow out the light and go
. Arthur V. Long, who has been a Lieutenant to a Captain in the I
Best Quality Kiln-Dried
to bed.
/
"tor of the Anita and Wiota ffltetho- Air Corps and is stationed at Mission,
churchea for the pant four years,
Carl Miller received word Monday
the guest of honor at a basket Texas.
from
his son, Re*, who was inducted
3 lb Cartons GWC Laundr
held »t the Wiota church Sun- Due to the late arrivaj of several
into the Army in this county's October
Thls was his last Sunday for advertisements this week, we were
call, that he had landed safely in
Hawaii. Several other Anitans are
churches %H he and Mrs. Long forced to go to presB n a very crowdGWC
—
Finest
Quality
their children are leaving for Adel ed condition thus a number of news
also reported to be there.
Nut — Per Pound
5« he will hare charge of the items were left out. However, we
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burke are the
dist church.
hope our subscribers will pardon us
01 •
Mrs. Stewarts — Best For
parents of an 8 pound 10 ounce boy
DlUing
Winter — 18c and
baby, who was born to them at the
D attend- this time.
e from out-of-to"
Atlantic hospital Friday afternoon.
Tuesday Farmers whose certificates of war
funeral eeryicw
^
f?
«i
Texas
Seedless
—
96
Size
He,
is the aet-ond cl/ld in the family
'on fojr lira. Haroiu uiles were necessity for trucks provide msufflGrape rrUtt
Per Dozen
and has been named Allan James. The
Kuehn of Peabtigo, Wis., Mrs. dent gasoline may obtain emergency
-A. Thomas, of -«! Wayne, Ind., Mr*.
Surke family apparently boMevea that
nSonffrom their local ration board
£
I.
Mortons
and
Old
Hickory
the
month'of December is good for
Ulbor* of Gold Water, Mich., Sr December and January, and may
Salt
Per Can
birthdays. Gail Burke's birthday is
" Mrs. Fred Gft» of Waterloo,
through their county farm
Dec. 8, his new son's is Dec. 4 and
Cihak and daughter, Mrs. ippeal
committee for an adthe prwidfather'B, Ernest Burke, is
*nd son of Cr«Bthe office of price
Fancy Celery - Lettuce - Tomatoes - Carrots
Hh*B MMchelUnd Miss
Dec. 6.
the
office of defense
mUIUIlMVJ^vtvpft
•—•>-v*»^
and
Neb. transportation have announced.
f

BRIARDALE

Tomato Juice

Corn Meal
Starch Oleo

20-02. cans

5-n>. sack - Yeiiow
~
y 23c

27c
lOc
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ANNOUNCEMENT!
Effective December 1, We Leased Our D-X Service Station Here to Merlin (Mush) Hazard Who Will
Continue to Operate It As We Have For the Past Six
Years. We Have Also Sold Our Bulk Plant and Tank
Wagon to J. Burl Roots, Who Has Taken Over Its
Operation.
We Wish to Thank Our Many Customers and
Friends Who Have Given Us Their Patronage Since
We Opened Our Station and We Are Sure the New
Operators Will Do Their Best to Continue to Give
You the Best of Service and Products.

ANITA OIL CO.
Andy & Art Petersen
Mrs. Fauna Suplee was a week .end
visitor at the Chas, Dressier home
south of here.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew. Nelson received word Tuesday that Frank Nelson's 10-month-old'baby is seriously ill
with spinal menegitis in a hospital at
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Alia Bowen entertained the
Highlanders one day last' week at her
home on Third Street. A social afternoon was enjoyed by those present
after which, a lunch was served. Mrs.
Cynthia Blue will be hostess Jan. 4.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
December 12, 1912.
Rev. Paul Becker came up from Des
Moines Saturday to fill his appointment at Lincoln Center church on
Sunday.
The football game between the
Adair and Anita high school boys
Saturday resulted in a score of 26 to
0 in Anita's favor.
An electrical engineer for the Rod
Island railroad was in Anita Thurs
day and made arrangements fo:
lighting the depot and platform with
lights.

A bond and stamp sale commemorating Pearl Harbor was held at 11:25
Monday morning at the Anita school.
A silent prayer service and,a moving
picture, "America Can Give It," was
shown. The sale of bonds totaled
AAA crop allotment payment rate;
1393.76 and stamps, $143.40.
for 1943 are: corn in commercial area
3.6 cents; and wheat, 9.2 cents. Farm
ANITA MARKETS.
ers must meet war crop goals in
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
order to earn their full AAA cro
payments this year.
Eggs, cash, dozen
33c
Eggs, in trade, dozen
32c
The Pinochle club was entertainer
Cream, sweet
52c Thursday evening by Mrs. Ben Goch
Cream, No. 1 sour
51c anour at the home of her daughter
Cream, No. 2 sour
50c Mrs. Dick Dement. Mrs. 'fiuby Bigg
Oats
45c was an additional guest. High score
Yellow corn, new, No. 2
72c were held by Mrs. Tom Burns an
Yellow corn, old, "No. 2
74c Mrs. Hans Moelck.

+

GAS RATIONING

+i

+
•f

By B. L. Meurer, D. C.
Adair, Iowa

+
+

fri these days of rationing, "A
stitch in time save nine"—a statement
that is particularly true in regard to
health service through chiropractic.
The peop'.e who
know chiropractic
are familiar with
the quick results to
be obtained from
an adjustment in
warding off colds,
flu, etc. They know
that in most cases,
if taken care of
promptly, one adjustment is all
that is necessary. They also know
that every day they put off having
the spinal adjustment made means
additional adjustments to get the same
results.
Be wise, visit your docter before
a chronic condition becomes acute and
it is necessary for Aim to come to
you. And, by the way, it is my understanding that those patients requiring
health service may obtain gasoline to
visit the doctor of their choice.

Public Sale
As I have purchased a smaller place, I will offer for sale at n w
auction at my residence on the placa known as the N. W. Wav •
which is located 6 miles south of Anita on highway No. 148 ]>
north of Massena, 4 miles west and one mile south df Ber'ea commencing at 12:00 o'clock sharp, on

TUESDAY, DEC. 15 .
the following described property:

97 — HEAD OF LIVESTOCK ITof
10 — HEAD OF GOOD HOMES — 1JT
Dapple grey mare, 6-years-old, in "foal, weight 1600; dappU
mare, 5-years-o.d, weight 1500; dapple grey mare, 4-years-old i n
weight 1400; bliife roan mare, 3-years-old, weight 1360; iron grey ,
3-years-old,'weight 1360; Hack mare, 2-years-old; blue roan mar'e"^
years-old last month; black yearling mare colt; 1 suckling colt- one
smooth mouth gelding.

28 —HEADOFHIGH.GRADJSCATTLE3^
11 head of milch cows, three fresh recently, others to be fresh
by sale day or soon after; 2 heifers, pasture bred, 1 stock cow u
head of feeder calves.
".

34 — HEAD OF EWES ^ 34

~~

25 — HEAD OF GOOD HOGS — 25
25 head of fall pigs. Vaccinated.

FOR THE ZIP AND
DRIVE
You Need Out in the Hen House
This Year, You Can't Tolerate
Winter Egg Production Slow
Downs. Give Your Layers Good
Care and To Do That Right, Give
Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tab, a Conditioner.

750 Bushel of Good Dry Corn in Crib — 650 Btashel of Good Oats
1200 Bales of Alfalfa Hay — 10 T«n of Lome Hay in Bam
Stack of Alfalfa Hay

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One two-row cultivator; one 9-ft. disc; one 14-inch Moline gang I
plow^one grapple fork; 3 good 10-ft. sheep feed bunks; several good
horse*collars; 25-bushel of potatoes; some tools and other artic'es
too numerous to mention.
LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON tHB GROUNDS
TERMS:—CASH.
All articles most be settled for before removing
from the premises.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276

Anita, la.

MAX C. PETERSEN

Frank Barber & A. J. Cruise, And*.

C. R Parker, Cleifc

YOU SAVE?
every time you buy AVALONS

IT'S THE EASY WAY
TO FEED POULTRY
YOUR OWN WUQLE
FARM GRAINS
BUY WAR
STAMPS
AND
BONDS

No Grinding! No Mixing!
26%
Balancer
UUSHwfBllR)
It', th.

STALEY
VICTORY
FEEDING
PROGRAM
to k»lp you
ptonc rfofn
kisk
' *•>»«» ft C "f*i«l<Efc

Saves Labor
GET LOTS OF EGGS!
Staley's 26% Balancer helps your
whole farm grains go farther and
contributes extra value to the ration
without the trouble and expense of
grinding or mixing. By feeding this
top quality Balancer with your whole
farm grains—using good oats, kafir,
milo, wheat, corn or barley—you
provide essential vitamins, proteins
and minerals which farm grains lack.
Many poultry feeders in this community say that Staley's 26% Balancer "Cafeteria Style" ia the easy
way to feed—and a real help in getting every possible egg at lowest
cost. COME IN for a supply!
(42—HUB)

The Farmers Coop.

'f

34 head of good solid mouth ewes that .will start lambing the'
second week in February.

If sa swell way to get money
saved up for that new suit
or dress! Yet Avalons are
such a high quality tobacco
blend—and the package itself
is so handsome—you'd never
guess they cost you least Start
smoking Avalons and start
saving real money. There
isn't a smoother blend on the
market than Avatan's rich,
ripe Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos. And when you buy
that pack don't tar jet your
change!

KBUY AVALONS AT THESE DEALERS
Cemricher's Tavern
Stager's Cafe
Conger's Drug
R. R. Arnett
•"*•••'••••

White Front Coffee Shop
Dement's Cafe
Tom's Tavern
Ivadel Rhoads
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Newspaper Man Stuffs
Down at the White Bouse one of
the staffers showed, &e President a
mid-west paper's eoWrial attack.
"I want to show you howlow some
people can get," said the White
Houser.
:
"Oh," replied FDR brushing it
aside, "those editorials aren't worth
the paper they're written FOB."

H. B. Knickerbocker's bride returned by boat the other day from •tomacn. Even finicky children i.J
London . . . Two. passengers were
frightful bores, she was telling John binrt with ssmip KSST^SSRI
Gunther, scr she confided that before
getting on the ship a fortune teller
told her: "You'll never live to see
your 30th birthdayl"
Patriotic Simian
"Ha!" said one of the bores.
One of the few species of an
"That's a good one."
mala that wear our patriotic co
"What's good about it?" groaned ors is, the patas monkey, Cera
Mrs. Knickerbocker. "My 30th birthr ptthecus patas, of West Africa fl
day is two days hence I" . . . Theback and legs are red, its stomac
trick worked, all right . . . The is white and its face is blue
bores stayed away for two days, but
so did everyone! Including all the
submarines.

;a^M^^-f~g

Several Broadway characters were
being discussed when in walked •
columnist.
-I --Wonder," someone wondered,
"what his hobby is?"
"Collecting," retorted another,
"dirty looks."

CREOMULSION

Kiplinger's "Washington Is Like
That" is still among the best-sellers
. . . Its most engrossing chapter,
we think, concerns the FBI . . . The
thoroughness of the bureau is almost
incredible. In the Mattson kidnaping case, 24,000 possible suspects
were examined! Of 'the 211 kidnaping cases which were handled before
it ceased to be a criminal industry,
only two remain to be solved and
the ,G-men are still working on
them . . . Only one perfect crime
was ever reported to the FBI. Not
much may be said of it, for the man
and woman who did the killing are
influential members of their community and would inevitably demand
huge damages if their identify were
hinted at ...
The bureau knows
when the murder was committed
and where and how. But the body
was never found, and the evidence
was not the kind that a court would
listen to. But, even now the1 FBI ,
agents have been "getting" up in'
the morning with them, and "put- I
ting" them to bed at night—for seven years!
j

OVM,<SET*1E TWO'SEATS
FOR THE ICE HOCKEY
<?AME- AMD ORDER /
PUCE AT THE
LA-FLWAH FOR

I/BEBYJ NERVE
IS RIGHT] ( SHES KISSIN'
V^
HIM!

AFTER THE
GAME'

SAM NICHOLS
WNU Feature*.

P

JUST A
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O
P
FILL
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UP HIS

It's always interesting to trace the
origin of words. Maj. Paul Raborg
reveals to "Mechanized Might" f
(Whittlesey) how the war tank got i
its name. The British built the first i
tanks during the last war hi complete secrecy. Even the workmen ,
who built them didn't know for what i
purpose they were being made. They
were told the machines were to be ,
used in Egypt Jor transporting large !
containers of water, and every record hi connection with their manufacture was made under the heading
"water-carrier." Eventually the
men in the factories adopted the
word "tank" for brevity. The name
stuck and is now used Bby -practically
all countries.

PLATE
AGAIN

.RoundTo

WI HOUSEHOLD BJjgS

F. Oechsner's arresting "This Is
, the Enemy" has this nifty . . .
I GoebbeLs' Romeoing is so brazen,
( Germans whisper that if he ever
i wanted to hide, he could never be
. found— if he flept in his o*n bed!

4. Millar

Wah

;

WNU,

YOUNGSTERS

SAME OLD STOEY

had

home after the clock
idni
h
^- But he had
him something which he honed

war H the storm

°

Teacher—Charles, name some important things that exist today, but
were unknown fifty years ago.
Charles—You and me, teacher.

relieves
loosen and
n, and aid m..
J raw, tamer, L
Ual mucous mem*
roar druggist to sens
ulslon with that
tmustllkethMaji
, be cough or yon i
--^-s--.-_ money baek.
_

One of the New York gazettes sent
a photographer down to Chinatown
the other morning. The assignment:
Get picture of a Chinese reading
those Chinese bulletin-board newspapers about the Allied victories, etc.
. . . The news photogger had no
difficulty ffiiding a willing Oriental— forCoBtfcf,OieftCoUs,Broncliitiil
who refused, however, to pose fullface. "Take a picture from, back,
Our lodgment
please," he said.
" Tis with our judgments
Why,?.".Bsked the lens-lad. "Bash- OUT
watches, none go just
each'believes his own."-AIe
"Nup," was the reply. "But this yet
isn't a Chinese newspaper. It's a ander Pope.
sign saying 'Get' Your Clothes at
Barneys'!"

WELL- OF ALL THE NERVE f
WHV—THE BOSS >S IN A

S
O
M
E
B
O
D
Y
'S
S
T
E
N
O

Relief At Last
ForYourCou!

n

K '

he began as he

n h, ^ b,edroom *ith a paper bag
in his hand-"my dear, I've brought
UJOUfiftt
home some chestnuts."

It's been Eddie Davis* (the cab
driver-author) ambition to write •
play for Bob Hope. He got that Way
one night 8 years ago 'when he shot
gags at Hope while driving the !
comedian home to his cab/Hope,
he says, gave the gaga back to him
with a push. Last year Davis col- !
laborated with E. A. Ellington on: jt
movie script designed for Hope. He ,
sold it outright to Paramount Par*- '
mount produced it with Hope, Crosby and Lamour; in fact, it's called 1
"Road to Morocco." The title is
Eddie's, too. But he ,had sold it I
outright, and the screen credits only
FfWk. Cutler and 0on Hartman as
authors. So until Hope reads it
here, he won't know that "Road to
Morocco" is Eddie Davis* way of
"showing him!"

U roon*
and
or« ai n><»
«rn M a «ratolin«r.
,.f>te*tavoRoon>
CoffM Shop. Food
Roam and
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MAN A GIFT
HECAN1R
IF YOU WANT TO BE SURE THAT THE GIFT YOU GIVE HIM
WILL BE GRATEFULLY RECEIVED - - - THEN YOU'D BETTER £E
SURE THAT ITS FROM BOB'S. OUR SELECTION IS COMPLETE
- - - A N D OUR PRICES WILL FIT YOUR CHRISTMAS BUDGET.
HUSBAND, BOY FRIEND OR BROTHER - - - YOU'LL FIND HIS
FAVORITE GIFT HERE.

PAJAMAS
Men's sanforized
shrunk broadcloth and
novelty full shrunk
cotton outing flannel
pajamas. Coat and
slip over styles. Many
colors to select from.
$1.95 to $4.95
Shirts — By Arrow
Glover and Bean
Bruntmel
$1.29 to $2^5

Choice of men's lounging robes in wool, silk
and rayon pile, in
many colors.
$3.49 to $5.95

GLOVES

TIES

HOSIERY

Fine cape, suede, deer and pigskin.
$1.25 to $2.95
A selection that would
make old Santa turn
green with envy.
— BOXED —
55c — $1.00 — $1.50

Holeproof

SWEATERS
V neck, crew neck, in
pull-over styles, also
coat styles.
$2.49 to $5.00

Ladies Hosiery
{Smooth-fitting rayons.
Now when she's walking more, she'll need
more.
79c to $1.15
(Xmas boxed free)

2000 pairs to choose
from, hundreds and
hundreds of patterns.
Full length and shortie
styles.
29c up

JEWELRY
Key chains, knives, tie
chains.
50c to $1.50

SCARFS
Silk or wool, in bright,
smart, new colors.
$1.00 up

HOUSE

LEATHER JACKETS

SUPPERS

Fine quality, zipper jackets of selected tanned hides in nice brown shades. Fully lined,
handsome and husky. Suedes, capeskin and
goatskins.

To fit his idea of comfort.

$9.95 to $18.95

LINCOLN CENTER
Sunday School at 10:30 a m * I
Preaching services at n'.3o .
Nondenominatipnal. Everyone •
|- ^CENTRAL CHURCH OpJ^
Sunday School at 10 a..», (
enjoy our song service
day School.
Church Worship at H a. m.
CHRISTIAN
"God the preserver of
be the subject of the
' all Churches of Christ, Scii
Sunday, December 13.
The Golden Text is from
62:7, "En God is my salvation
glory: the rock of my strength, ']
my refuge, is in'God/'
MEfflBODlST CHURCH I
IT*. 4- «•••*-,* + + + + 4 + 4 |
Church School at 10 a. m.
McDeraott, superintendent.
Church worship at 11 a, m. Dr.1
Meredith, the district superinb
will bring .the message. The]
choir will stag.
Union service at the co
church at 7:30.
Choir rehearsal tonight (We
at 7:30 Vith Mrs. Dorothy Wo
Home Guards and junior •
meet Friday evening at the eta
7.-J80.
Bazaar sponsored by the Wu
Socie^r of Christian Service
held at the church Saturday.
Rev. M. D. Summerbell, the '\
paator, will move to Anita Thn
4. «.*. + + « . * * + 4 <M
+ BOLT CROSS EVANGELIC
r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
*• .•
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

Sunday; School at 10 &. m.
Divine worship at 11 a. m.
mon title will be, "True
A Nteglected Necessity." •
Midweek advent services i
Wednesday evening at % o'd
lecture theme will be, "The An
of the Public Ministry."
Choir practice Wednesday«'
following the advent service.
Christmas dinner and social i
Friday evening at 8 o'clock. T
Berner, ot.Wall Lake will be tte«
speaker.
.
No Bible school this Saturis^j
Confirmation class meets batr
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Practice of the Christnms ]
will be held Saturday
2 o'clock.
4 CONGREGATIONAL CJ
•f Frank E. Henry, »• **«y
I' Sunday School at J C l a . r
Church Worship at H »fT
MoritWy Union Service
A half hour of patriotic'
mas music, then the second
the Holy Land. Pieces rf
scenes in technicolor will w
the screen: Bethlehem, Jera
UmrK»«aretti, River J^"' desert, Damascus, "ISU
i, Gibraltar,
_^jr,\ of'these
photographs made
dozen yearn ago. AH
invited io this union i
one will be in the Me
January.: ffw» ad""98
tioa from «dults only
"todiesaid will

BOB HOWARD, CLOTHIER
Miss lona Morgan of Austin, Minn
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of
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BBtabliahed US*.
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Chas. E. Walker, former Anita atmachinery freeze order, 8O its
Morgan, vr
L the home of her
tornejr who is attending radio techni„
not
yet
prohibited.
War
proparent* froi.
nesday until Saturducuon board prohibits ^anufacC cian school in D«a Mbinea, was a week
day.
end visitor here vrith his wife and baby.
2 wST n0n;e88Cntial ^es of barbed
wire,
w,r
fencing
and
poultry
nete
CAR!) OF THANKS.
Btate departwent has asked
to make the available amount of that the librarian of the Anita liI wish to take this meJfoa of thankgo as. far as possible in making
brary furnish certain information in
ing all those who sent flowers and
e fencing. QPA has been au- regard to enlisted men. The wives
card* and as8i»ted ua during the ser- Mionzed to ration farm fencing This
or nearest relatives of soldier's tailvices for my wife.
will Probably be another job for the ors or marines are ifc«?dto please call AniU.
Harold Giles, Brothers and Siaters.
farm machinery rationing committee, at once at the library and ffive tbta
data.
«
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BOMBS BURST ONCE

lean Eagle ii
mtiful Chair

CHURCH
W.KJ.U SER.VICE

THE STORY SO FAR: Jeff Curtis and
bis wife, Lee, «r« already on their way to
Tierra Ubre when be receives a note
from Zora Mitchell warning them not to
come. When they arrive in Tierra Libre
they find both Zora and her husband
dead. It Is Mitchell's Job as chief engineer for a fmlt company that 4eR has
been called to Ml. Later Jeff's tricnd
BUI Henderson is also Hilled, and Jeff
sasp*ts Us employer, Senor Montaya,
of murdering him and the Mitchells because they had found a clue to tbc
strange things going on at the plantation.
Other sinister figures are the company
chemist. Dr. Toenjes, and the flyers,
Ryden and Lannestock. Jeff and Lee
discover that their housemaid is spying
on them. A man named Collins arrives
from the Canal Zone to see Mitchell, and
Jeff hires Urn without arousing Montaya's suspicions. Jeff finds Ms cartridges have been tampered with.
NOW CONTINUE WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XIV

Now, who could have done this?
Who had access to the house? Ines,
of course! Her name leaped to mind,
knowing as he did that she deliberately spied on him in his family
life. Lee took the children to the
pool each day, the girl had plenty
of opportunity.
Thoughtfully Curt went to a
wardrobe trunk in a corner of the
room, unlocked it, and took from
one of the drawers a fresh box of
cartridges. This he broke open, to
load his clip with shells he knew to
be good. He also loaded two spare
clips which he slipped into his
pocket.
The two three-yard shovels ordered before Curt took over, would
arrive on Saturday—tomorrow. So
Montaya had said. Curt wanted to
be on hand at Cabeza de Negro
when the ship docked. This meant
he would have to go down river
on the first boat at daylight, all of
which gave him an excuse to spend
the night at Tempujo and thus avoid
the questions he knew Lee would
have for him—when she caught his
present mood.
He packed his musette bag with
fresh clothing, scribbled a note for
Lee, and left.
The afternoon he spent at his office cleaning up detail work, then
pulled out for Tempujo. There, too,
he plunged into paper work for an
hour, then at seven had supper at
the mess-hall. Emilio, of course,
clung like a leech.
"Sen* Montaya will be here early on Sunday," Curt told his shad-

Before going to bed Curt talked
with Monahan about Collins.
"He'll make a good man," Slats
reported. "A little awkward at first,
but he knows Diesels and I'd say
he had the makings."
Evidently Collins had raised speculations in Monahan, too, for Slats'
Voice was asking questions—who,
what, why? But Curt didn't know
the answers himself—and Emilio
shared the same tent with him now
that he had shared with Montaya
on his first visit to this camp.
But the matter of Collins "didn't
end there. As Curt called at Montaya's office on his return, to San
Alejo—the following noon, Fridayhe found "The Dark Lily" frowning
and in a bad humor. The Spaniard
came to the point without his usual
circumspect approach to a subject.
"You hired a man named Collins, no?", he commenced bluntly.
"I had not forbidden this especial,
Mr. Curtis, but it must not be repeated. If the occasion arises to hire
a person locally, I must first interview that person and decide for myself."
Curt stared, unbelieving.
"There is another thing. Emilio
tells me you were separated on the
trip."
Curt glared.
"He—ah, feared I would censure
him if I should learn about it. He
told me in order to protect himself. Mr. Curtis, I told you distinctly that Emilio is to accompany
you—"
Curt was in a rage when he left
Montaya—such a rage that he
couldn't go home and face Lee at
once. Too quick to read him, was
Lee. Nor did he want to go to his
office in his present state: So'he
had a Tom Collins at the club bar,
then another. With the second drink
he recovered himself to the point of
lighting his pipe and headed for
home.
There he found that Lee and the
children were at the swimming pool
behind the clubhouse, had been
while he'd been fuming to himself
just a few yards away. The cook,
about to climb into, a hammock
slung under the house for her midSomeone had replaced his supply
day siesta, called the information
to him. Ines was off duty in the of cartridges.
middle of the day—from eleven to ow. "He wants to talk with Collins
three—so the house was empty.
Get word to camp by the supply
Just as well, Cutt thought, for launch in the morning for Collins
this gave him a chance to inspect to come to Tempujo on its return.
his stock of cartridges. The inci- It'll be the last chance to get him
dent of the evening before was still here in time."
sharp hi his mind.
He got to bed early, put in a good
He went to the escaparate in the night's rest, and, after snatching
bedroom, the tall two-door ward- breakfast in the cold gray of the
robe that held his things and Lee's. false dawn, made an uneventful trip
From the top shelf he took down down river to Cabeza. Emilio Varthe small paper box that held the gas was silent with early morning
rest of this lot of bullets.
sulks.
He turned it over in his hands,
It was midmorning by the time
read the label, spilled the contents the tarpaulins had been removed
onto the bed. He examined the and the first shovel lowered over the
shells one by one, but could detect side to the dock. Its own brakes
nothing wrong with them.
released, the big machine was
The bullets he'd shot simply hauled by the dock's baby tractor
hadn't hid standard charges. Then to the side of the river steamer then
the rest could be faulty, too. While loading."
turning tMs over in his mind his
Curt's purpose in coming to Cahand was pushing the bullets ab- beza
had been two-fold. First was
sently into piles of six, the number the natural
anxiety to get at the
held in a clip.
»
new
machines,
child's reaction
His brows knit. He counted the toward promisedthe
toys. But, specifipiles again. Yes, six in each, anc cally,
intended trying to jolly
there were four piles. But here Ryden he'd
into delivering them at the
were three bullets left over! Twen- job upriver,
instead of at Tempujo
ty-seven bullets on the bedspread.
In any case, Ryden's present huHe thought back. He hadn't shot
the gun since about a year ago, mor meant a definite refusal oi
when he'd done some target prac- Curt's plan, together with possible
tice using three full clips—eighteen unpleasantness, perhaps even
shells—from a fresh box. A fourth quarrel, so Curt remained silent,
loading of six from the same box puffing steadily at his pipe as he
had been in his gun ever since land- glumly looked on
He stood on one foot, the other
ing here.
Each box held fifty. Eighteen and planted firmly
a keg. Emilio
straddled„. »..
another
keg unearby,
six and twenty-seven are fifty-one. --------..i_. jn_£,
irctiuv,
l\VRyThere should have been but fifty. den came up behind the two and
Someone had replaced his supply of now oifi ed his first voluntary re
cartridges—and those loaded in his mark
gun—with cleverly forged, under"Am 1 handling satisfactory so
charged shells. Ha! but they'd far?"
made a mistake in counting his
There was no mistaking the gut
good bullets and had left one too tural-voiced sarcasm. Cunt SWIHIR
many in their place! This must be around leisurely, looked at Ryden a
the explanation of those duds he'd moment, and his lips framed a natshot.
ural reply. But, determined not to
uv

quarrel with the man,
answering insolence with insolence
Ml 4GINARS DIALOGUES—THE
Curt indicated a huge, square case
TAX MAN AND THE CITIZEN
then being hoisted by the thick-rope
("Ticetuy million American* uiho mt«.
cargo carried to the deck of the rivrail! inrontf taxes before will have to pay
er steamer.
Both cases were of heavy lum- ih'-m March IS next, and Considerable atjif exjiecli'd in getting the money.
ber were marked from Hamburg •A'.cully
ixill hns indicated that many who nine
via Vladivostok, and the labeled in- ctttr.e
under the iitrnmt twt do not erc/f
scription said they were generators.
oio it vet."—News item.)
Electrical equipment was of prime
Tax Man—What are you planning
interest to Curt, who was responsido about your tax?
ble for the electric plants at San to Citizen—Me?
I always pay it when
Alejo and Tempujo, if not for the 1 buy the cigarettes?
small plant at the airfield.
Tax Man—Not that tax; I mean
Pointing with his pipe stem, he Hie income tax.
asked mildly, "Those generators.
Citizen—Oh, that one,! The rich
Are they for me? I didn't know of pay that. It's none of my concern.
any on order."
Tax Man—It is from now on. EvThe Swede stared through and erybody getting over twenty dollars
through Curt. At length he said
week has to fork over.
thickly, "Ask Senor Montaya, if you a Citizen—Quit
your kidding, mister.
must know. I know only my own
Tax Man—I'm not kidding. Don't
job."
Curt's temper had been building you read the papers?
Citizen—Yeah, but they don't 'put
up for a blow-off ever since his encounter with Montaya yesterday. any tax news on them sports pages.
• * *
*$
Still, he'd nursed himself along so
Tax Man—What do you get a
far and nothing was to be^gained
week?
by words. With a jerk of his head
Citizen—About $30.
at Emilio he strode angrily from the
Tax Man—You'll have to pay
dock. Vargas, his features set incuriously, followed> trotting to keep
$181.
Citizen—I never get ahead
up.
"
that much.
"Cl'jbfcy chap, what?" said Curt,
Tax Man—You'll have to dig
with a short laugh, when he could
it up this time.;
trust his own voice. To help cover
his feelings he fumbled with his
Citizen—How? *"Tax Man—That's yonr headpipe, knocking out the ashes, stuffing
it again. Then he simmered down
ache. Don't yon ever sitve anyand added grudgingly, "Ol course,
thing?
he's right in a way, but aren't we
Citizen—No. The government
all working toward one end heref I
will have tb wait. I got too
need a drink. How about you?"
many bills in ahead of it.
Tax Man—Xou realise that the
He was about to turn into the cangovernment comes-first?
tina he'd visited the day of landing
Citizen—Sure. First in war,
here, but Emilio held, back.
first in peace, last on the list
"There's another bar down the
of bill collectors.
street," he said hurriedly. "You
• * •
may like it better."
Tax Man—You realize, of course,
Curt, however, was in a mood.
"Man, what's the difference, this that a war has to be paid for; don't
one, that one? Come along!" He you understand that TJfncle Sam has
pushed Emilio into the room and to to get the money somewhere?'
the bar.
Citizen—I haven't been bothered
Fresh from the glaring sun, bis so far. Why worry me now?
eyes didn't take in the scene immeTax Man—The expense is-greater
diately. He was half blind as he than ever. Isn't it up to every citi^
mounted a stool, ordered a drink, zen to, come across?
""
.and indicated with a wave of the
Citizen—It's a great idea. All I'm
hand that Emilio should order for saying is that I haven't got a dime
himself.
ahead. They'll have to get it from,
Then his pupils expanded. In the those guys who have saved a little.
mirror behind the bar he saw the
Tax Man—Do you realize that
Tierra Libre customs official and his there are twenty million being asked
lieutenant. They were drinking and for the first time to pay this tax?
playing poker dice with / a man
Citizen—They ain't all got my exwhose face was vaguely familiar. penses.
Curt had noticed on the dock that
Tax Man—Don't you want to do
morning that there had been no your part to pay for the war?
customs official to inspect freight as
Citizen—Sure, but they can't get
it was unloaded. He'd given this blood out of a turnip.
no special thought at the tune.
Tax Man—Do you want 'em
To cover his thoughts, but still around trying that kind of a vegefrowning, Curt pulled a notebook table test on you?
from his pocket, scribbled a few
• * *
words, ripped out the page. He
Citizen—No,
but listen; if I
pushed the paper toward Emilio.
ain't
got
$181
I ain't got it.
"I need a hundred men at TemTax
Man—Maybe
so, but you'll
pujo by one o'clock," he growled.
have to come across some way.
"Also, the launch will have to make
Citizen—Can't my ward boss
another trip to the levee camp to
fix
it up?
bring down Monahan. Get this mesTax Man—Nobody can fix It
sage off for me, will you?"
so you don't pay your income
All the while, however, he was
tax. But the treasury has anracking his brain over the third man
nounced that it will lend you the
with the customs officers. He was
money to pay the tax.
a Nordic, certainly. At last it came
Citizen (quite startled)—You
to him. The man was one ol the
mean that if it's got to uav«
mechanics who'd been working at
money from me it will lend me
the C. A. T. airfield the day of his
the dough to nay H? Then where
visit there.
does
it gain anything?
As they returned to the dock EmiTax Man—It charges yon six
lio had the radio message sent off,
per cent Interest on the loan.
and by eleven they were on their
Citizen—If I ain't got enough
way back to Tempujo with the one
to pay the original tax how aim
machine this steamer could carry.
I going to pay back the loan
Reaching the river port by one''with interest?
thirty, he found Collins and the rap• • »
idly gathering gang of men. Mona"TO LADIES TO MAKE MUCH
han arrived by two o'clock, and the
OP TIME'
rest of the day was spent in getting
the two machines assembled, serv- Dear Ladies, you're warlike, and
iced, and on their way to pick up
talk with a punch
their sectors «f levee work.
Of Axis and Flackses and Taxes,
This job went smoothly, however But WHY do you stay in so long
and it was just as well, Curt was
after lunch,
thinking, that he hadn't made an isDiscussing the WAVES and the
sue of his plan to unload on the rivWAACSES?
er bank at the job. If things went
as well tomorrow, the two shovels 1 believe that you're saving the
would be at work Monday morning
world, as you say,
But it had been a strenuous, tirAs long as you're sipping and
ing job. After an early supper at
munching.
the Tempujo mess-hall—with Collms But O, like the snow wraiths, my
and Monahan occupying a table not
faith melts away,
iar from Curt and Emilio—Curt reAs
the
hours slip by after lunching
turned to his bungalow.
He switched on the lights Hune Fair .ladies are blessings in peace
his hat to the table by the dbor
a_nd in war,
Emilio settled himself on the porch'
I am sure, but I still have a hunch
with magazines and his ever-ready
ma'am,
t
native cigarillos. Curt had That the peerless, the priceless, the
the river in mind
'ni_ • trip across
n i
***J«JU.
pearl and the star.
was Saturday, the night he'd
Is the one that goes home after
meet Mclnnis at „,„<;
lunch, ma'am!' '.
bend. He had to get rid of Varcas
6
-M. A. M. SANTRY.
somehow.
• * *
"I'm going to bed," he told the
The question this winter, if any™ an - "Need a good night's rest
You d better get one, too. When you body gets to the Florida winter releave, see that the night latch is on, sorts will not be "Where are you
Good night."
stopping" but "How?" Over 300 ho"Buenas noches Senor."
tels have been taken over in the
I Miami area alone. " "
fit

of
That's,what the
eagle stands for, and here he is i
a Striking; filet design. Befirst\
crochet this new patriotic ehaii
set. It's lovely in fine cotton.
Pattern 72S6 contains charts and
tlona tor set; illustrations of it
•Utches; materials needed. s«nd your^l
der.to: .••:<;•
*

, Enclose 16 cents (plus one cent to
cover cost ot mailing) for Patten

NO...
Nam* ......'.
Address

LIQUID
TASLETS
SALVE
Note B«OM

COUCH BROM

Farthest South
Florida'* northernmost border i
farther south than the souti
most limit of California.

WHO SUFFER FRONv

•jum^-m*. * •••••—-*~

ttfcWf suffer from bot flashes, dlzdnew, 4Utre«B <tf "Irregularities", are
weak, narrows,-Irritable, blue a
tUOMhrilue to tbe functional
"mtdm-ue" period in a woman's
life—try LydlA E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound—the best-known
medicine you can
buy today tuft,
made especially cjbr women.
Plnfcnwn'a Compound has W™
thousands upon thousands ot *»•
en to relieve such annoying sy»Jtops. W»ow label directions JW4.hSnVi Compound IB wertti trying!
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MUSSOLINI:
Whistles in Dark

WEEKLY

Stiffening Axis Resistance Holds Up
Allied Drive on African Strongholds;
U. & Mly fcores Again on Jap Fleet;
es to Increase Farm Parity
Sf «M e»re««ed In theie Bolamni. they are the*, of
t MuUyifai and not neoeaearlly of this newspaper.)
fifc Weitern Newspaper union.
*

CLASSIFIED

With powerful American and British armie^ only a few hundred miles
across the Mediterranean from Italy,
with northern industrial cities rocked
by RAF bombing attacks, and with
Prime Minister Churchill's grim
warning of future disaster still ring,
ing in his ears, Benito Mussolini delivered an 81-minute harangue to the
Fascist parliament.
In essence, the duce's speech was
a "whistling in the dark" performance designed to whip up the Italian
people's lagging war spirit. His prescription for national morale:
"Learn to hate and to cease spreading silly stories and gossip."
Reading extracts from Churchill's
speech" warning that Italy would be
placed under "prolonged, scientific
and shattering air attacks," Mussolini said the English leader hoped
to undermine the Italian people's resistance. He promised that Germany
would reinforce Italy with "powerful
contributions" and said "the joint
Italian-German defenses will give
the raiders a hot reception."
IZ Duce revealed that Italy had
lost 162 warships and more than
£00,000 sqldiers, sailors and airmen in
the 30 months of war.

DEPARTMENT
HOLSTEIN BULLS
Bolsteln serviceable bulls from cows with
over 700fat for sale. State Sanatorium Oakdale, IB. Hairy W. Reeve, Business M»r.

A SERIES OF
SPECIAL ARTICLES
BY THE LEADING
AR CORRES

MISCELLANEOUS
Trotters, Jacks. Guernseys. Karakuls
Bucks. Furdogs, Chihuahuas, Peafowls
Whltenewzelands, Pheasants. Poultry
Pigeons. PHEA8ANTRY, Kaboha, Mo!

CATTLE

* Wendell Willkie
and Global Politics

REGISTERED HEREFORD COWS and
heifers. Bred to Real Prince Domino Bull
3 open heifers. W. A. Policy, Cbnrdan. la.

By Frank Gervati

Gems of Thought

'WHV Feature—Through ipeciil arrangement
with Collie?* Weekly)

CO LONG as we love, we
^ serve. So long as we are
loved by others I would almost
say we 'are indispensable; and
no man is useless while he has
a friend.—R. L. Stevenson.

Wendell .Willkie's recent visit to
the Middle East was the second of
two memorable events during the
last days of August and early September. The first, of course, was the
Touch u» gently, Time!
defeat of Rommel's Afrika Korps.
We've not proud nor oaring icings;
This, afnong other things, caused
Our ambition, our content.
stocks to rise on the Cairo Bourse.
Lies in ampler things.
The victory over Rommel re—B. W. PROCTER.
RUSSIA:
moved an immediate ' threat to
Heaven is blessed with perfect 'rest, but 'the blessing of
Egypt and at least put our side in
Headaches for Hitler
earth is toil.—Henry Van Dyke.
a
position
to
resume
the
initiative—
Russian strategists concentrated
they say in treatises on war.
For friendship, of itself a
doggedly on the task of rolling out as
enemy lost a considerable quanholy tie, Is made more sacred
the twin bulges at Rzhev and Vyaz- The
of men and weapons. The myth
by adversity.—Dryden.
ma on the far-flung line from Lenin- tity
Rommel's invincibility was deThe bravest are the tendergrad to Stalingrad as the Red's spec- of
in a brief hot battle which
est.—Bayard Taylor.
tacular offensive continued to push stroyed
was
over
almost
before
anybody
the Nazis back and threaten the en- knew it had begun. It was as brief
tire structure of their winter lines. as it was hot and almost as destrucMost of the pleasure in giving ia
Hitler well knew the danger poised
to the German war machine as knowing that your gift is appreby the Russian thrusts at Rzhev. If tive
a short circuit in a generator.
ciated. For those smokers on your
Gen. Lesley J. McNair, commanding general of the U. S. this key point were taken, his troops
There's 'no tendency here, how- Christmas list, there are gifts sure
jpround forces (right), congratulates army officers to whom he has in the Leningrad sector to the north ever, for the British to overestimate to please. Send Camel cigarettes
led.-toe Order of the Purple Heart. The decorated heroes who would be in peril. And should these the damage done to the Afrika Korps either in the Camel Christmas
wodnded in action against the A^is forces in Africa are, seated left forces be trapped or forced to retire or to underestimate Rommel's abil- Carton or the Camel "Holiday
right, Lieut. Barrel G. Lee, Inglewood, Calif.;. Lieut. Leslie Ward to avo^d entrapment, then Finland ity to recuperate.
House" package of four "flat fifoleyj"Athens, Tenn.; and Capt. Ford Allcorn, Boonville, Mo. Standing would be left high and dry to make
ties." Either way you give 200
Two
Events
Collide.
background is Brig/ Gen.- Floyd L. Parks, chief of staff for General such terms as she could with the
flavorful Camels—the servThe two events—the victorious mild,
victorious Russ.
ice man's favorite. If he smokes a
flcNa
But Hitler's headaches were not battle and Willkie's arrival—coincid- pipe, send him the big pound canconfined to the Rzhev areas. At ed so closely that they became con- ister of Prince Albert Smoking
PACIFIC:
PRICES:
Stalingrad the Reds captured a stra- fused. The newspaper boys hardly Tobacco—the National Joy Smoke.
tegic hilltop southwest of the city had tune to cover the first event A-nd if he's in the service, these
U. S. Strength Grows
Boost?
that had. dominated the approaches before it telescoped into the second, gifts are even more appropriate,
Offensive actions undertaken by from this direction and had been and they were very busy with the
, Farm parity prices would have to
cigarettes and tobacco are the
be revised upward 12% per cent if Allied forces in the Pacific war the- used for weeks by the Germans for second. The blitz visit was crammed for
service man's favorite gifts. Both
a bill passed by the house of repre- ater had continued to gain momen- artillery and observation posts.
with statements, interviews, recep- Camels and Prince Albert are spejsentatiyes is eventually enacted into tum.
Southward, in the Caucasus, the tions, appearances before still and cially Christmas wrapped. Your
U. S. naval forces decisively beat Nazis faced the threat of disaster, movie cameras, radio talks, calls dealer is featuring them as gifts
aw.
The measure passed by unanimous off another Jap attempt to regain for the steadily mounting strength on diplomats and kings, conferences sure to please.—Adv.
ote wduld require the department control of the southern Solomons by of the Russ placed his control of oil, with politicians, soldiers and more
diplomats.
f agriculture to raise parity prices sinking nine more enemy ships, in- wheat and coal lands in jeopardy.
Short as it was, the correspondor all agricultural commodities, to cluding six warships in an engageents worked harder and longer durnclude all costs of labor, including ment north of Guadalcanal. Jap THUNDERBOLTS:
ing Willkie's visit than at any time candomorefor you thanSt Joseph Aspirin.
lired hands and farmers them- losses included two large destroyers
So why pay more? World's largest seller
or cruisers, four destroyers, two Make 725 M. P. H.
while away from the fighting front. at
;lves.*
10*. 36 tablets 20*. 100 for only 35*.
Hurtling through the air faster Willkie shook up their livers.
That such action would be strongly transports and one cargo ship. The
Americans
lost
a
cruiser
and
reportthan
any
human
beings
had
ever
He
sassed
the
censors,
made
forbposed jby President Roosevelt in
pis inflation efforts was indicated by ed other ships damaged. Meanwhile traveled before, two 22-year-old mal diplomatic calls in a lounge
Speaking From Behind
fact that a similar provision in- American land forces continued army lieutenants dived their fighter suit instead of the sacred striped
"A man behind the times is apt
ded to the price act amendment thejr mopping up operations around planes at the astounding speed of pants and tail coat of tradition. to speak ill of them, on the princi725 miles an hour in twin tests of He managed to impart to nearly «v- ple that nothing looks weU frgm
fall was bitterly fought by the Henderson airfield.
erything he did an atmosphere of behind.''—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
ninistration and finally comproIndicative of the growing strength Republic P-47 Thunderbolts.
The two airmen were Lieuts. Har- clambake. Censorship, motivated
of the Allies was the report from
~ . ..•-/.
the sheer necessity for keening
[Explaining the provisions of their Auckland, New Zealand, of the safe old Comstock and Roger Dyar. by
asure, house agricultural com- arrival of an American expedition- Starting their dive at 35,000 feet, the Berlin in the dark "as to Willkie's
views about political and military af_explainea that un- ary force so large that it took hours
fairs in the Middle East, prevented
setup no allowance for the dee-laden transports to disVbn exew itomaehjgd
details of his visit from becoming
now given farmers for their labor gorge their cargoes of men and supknown.
This
article
is
an
attempt
"n fixing price ceilings, in spite plies. Lean gray warships of the
to supply some of those missing defact that farm wage rates U. S. navy had safely convoyed the
tails.
/going up daily." The farmers transports through Jap-threatened
In any other setting, the breezy
no more than ^equality treat- waters.
politician might have seemed a
In New Guinea the tempo of the
nt/'l: tfte committee declared.
Pleasing One Side
heroic figure, remarkable for his
"They know that .every manufac- allied offense against the narrow
The
best'way
to please one half
frankness and sincerity. In the Mid- of the world is not
turer ia permitted to include his la- Jap-held beach-heads bordering
to mind what
dle East, however, with its tradi- the other half says.—Goldsmith.
bor cost in figuring his costs of pro- Buna was stepped up. Allied airmen
tions
of
reticence,
its
compunctions
beat off a Jap naval Iprce attemptduction."
of secrecy in political and military
ing to land reinforcements and supmatters, Willkie's act didn't quite
TUNISIA:
plies for the hard-pressed Nipponese
ft* rtfcw dMren •!
come off. He was usually out of
and shot down 23 Jap planes. AmerNaval Phases Disclosed
character
and
seemed,
most
of
the
ican and Australian troops mean-,
Naval guns of the British fleel while had infiltrated to the outskirts
time, a huge and handsome bull in
a store full of porcelain images.
added their power to the arms of of Buna and had driven down, the
AND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!
Every time he moyed, you wanted
the Allied forces pressing hard on beach from Gona toward SanananLydla K. Plnkbun's Compound
TABLETS (with added lain} bare
the Axis defenders of Tunisia, by da, five miles above Buna.
to warn him that he might break
helped thoutanAt to relieve peri[sinking four supply transport ships
something.
odic pain, backache, headache with
Lieuts.
Roger
Dyar
Harold
Comstock
weak,
nervous, cranky, blue feelland two/ destroyers in a convoy KNVESTMENT INCOME:
Willkie, Image Breaker.
ings—due to functional monthly
[carrying supplies and reinforcements
disturbances.
pilots reported the terrific speed
He did some good but he also broke
Taken regularly—Plnkham's Tab$25,000 Ceiling?
o North, Airica.
froze their control sticks, causing a few images. The damage oclets help build up resistance against
Announcement of the victory
Even as salary freezing regula- them to resort to emergency cranks curred despite the presence to his
such annoying symptoms. Also,
their iron makes them a fins hemaj tame soon after the admiralty and tions were made public through- to pull the ships out of the dive. cruise crew of Joseph Barnes, softtic tonic to help build up red blood,
|tt- S. navy "department disclosed out the nation, congress was invited Reporting his reactions, Lieutenant spoken former newspaper man who
Plnkham's Tablets are mads etpeotolly /or women. Follow label dipat the Allieg had lost 16 vessels by President Roosevelt to put a $25,- Dyar said:
now is an official in the Office of
rections. Worth tryingi
during the original A.E.F. landings 000 ceiling on net investment income
War
Information.
Joe
was
the
conhad a feeling that any second
The toll was de- to match the $25,000 ceiling imposed the"I plane
to North
was going to pull away science of the party, a small voice
ably
smaller
than
on
net
salaries
by
James
F.
Byrnes,
Mcribed
from me and leave me stranded which kept saying: "Be careful, WNU-N
director of economic stabilization.
there, five miles above th» Wendell 1 Somebody might be tryUnited Nations' . Under the'existing system, indi- right
ing to sell you a bill of goods. Watch
ground."
air
|losser^ewllh^ll»|itiah wnaW ~ viduals are restricted to gross inwhat you say and- remember this is
Mraft carrier Avenger, thr^e destroy- come from salaries of $67,200 a year, STOCK SHOW:
a British battlefield and they are the
|ws and five lighter vessels as well or net income after federal income
bosses here."[as five U.'-€L,-naval transports,
taxes of $25,000. Income from other 'Sub' for International
Calls on King Parouk.
sources is not now restricted. Point-, The war had long "before interthe miPlWtet for the
He didn't prevent Willkie, howMay Warn of Disordered
for control of Tunisia, tbj; ing out that there has been wide- vened to cancel the International
from calling on His Majesty
Kidney Action
[Gefrnan-oontrqUed Paris radio ad- spread criticism against inequali- Livestock Exposition, but In outdoor ever,
Farouk of Egypt in an ordinary
Modern lUe with itt hurry »nd worry.
that g- British-American col ties in the present system, Mr. Roose- pens in Chicago's stockyards, 6,349 King
Irregular habita. Improper eatta« sad
or from having himself photo
eabt velt proposed that idenUcal limita- farm ariimals from 19 states and suit,
drinkinr-ite rUk ol exponu* andTof •«had,
graphed in a sloppy bush shirt, bag
tlon—tfirowi heavy itnin oa the work
of TunVjiBffhal advanced be tions be put on income from invest- two Canadian provinces competed gy pants and an outsize sun helmet
oJ theEdneye. They are apt to becom
u
over-tt»d and tall to filter exoxa add
• ;fn sfax and Gabes.
for prizes in the Chicago Market Fat with German prisoners who stooc
indotharlmparitle. Irom the Ule-givtn*
With
opposing
forces
concentratSuch
a
procedure
would
mean
that
Stock
show—an
exhibition
organized
rtgidly
at
attention
and
regarded
blood.
ln
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.
•
••
=
from
Yon may «uffer cagcing baekaclM.
._f a between an individual's total income
i S in i
to bridge over the period until the him with considerable coolness.
headache. dl«itt«". ««"">« »P °>hU.
lei pains, •welling—feel eonitantly
r __ J^Kte.AUiet! salary, from investments or from International could be held again.
Willkie's first plunge into Middl
t!?«i aervoua. all worn out Other .[go.
It was a one-way ride for th
aSuF5owed down in the Dothcould. not exceed $25,000 net or
East affairs happened in the
ol kidney or bladder diaurder »re .ome« of
barnyard champions, for war-tim
German re- $67,200 gross in any one year.
tlmea burning, »c»nty or too Irequurt
marbled hall of the impressive headj Stance.
urination.
...,.».
transportation regulations decree
quarters
of
the
United
States
forces
Try Doan'« HiUt. Doo»'« help '$•
LABOR PEACE:
h rmiul e ca
continuing
vigilance
of
A!
that the steers, hogd and sheep must in North Africa, formerly the home
kldneyi
to
P"»
°«
»
! ",.b?{1*
; lied
wute. They have bad more than half s
„. sea and air patrols, the AXJB had Decreed by ClO-AFL
be moved to the slaughter-house af1 ol a wealthy Egyptian family. The
century ol public approval, are «oo«eAdmittedly
gained reinforceniehts.
mended by Baleful user, everywhere.
er the show. Gone for the duratioi active and passive press, uniformed
1w
For
the
first
time
since
the
CIO
Alt «ow
was
the
traditional
pageantry
at
certain.areiM they achieved local split from the American Federation
and ununiformed, male and female,
.,—,._.^ Moreover the, f®&itending the exposition since the In American and foreign, were there
attempted counterat- of Labor in 1035, the two organisa- ternational amphitheater was takei about seventy strong. Even the
of consider- tions entered into an agreement tha over by the army last June.
I Times of London came; so did Brit
equlpment in opened the way for permanent No admission fee was required fof ish and American censors.
peace and poteible full reunions of the substitute show,
enemy't unexpected itreocth. the two organizations
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THE
A. Laura "CampbeU Of Des
Wm. Wodall is ill with
was an Anita visitor Thursday. aia home.
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WANT ADS

SEE:-C H. Hartley for markers
and
memorials.
~

CAR OF KENTUCKY LUMP COAL AND CAR
OF GREB*fMA*k 6 x 3 ON TRACK NOW.

—

WANTED:-To buy
"d harness. Phone 265.

+ + + + + + + + + + +

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16
following described property:

^- HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 4
2500;

colts

ne
e rlin
fc»;/One86registered
°d- T11C!J Cwhite
TT' *face
yhull,
« 2-years-old.
g tetter; 4 heifer calves; one
bull.

40 — HEAD OF HOGS — 40
12 brood sows and 28 stock hogs.
400 BUSHEL OF YELLOW CORN — 6 DOZEN BARRED ROCK
PULLETS AND 6 DOZEN AUSTRA WHITE PULLETS

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
iJ£cCoi?nick mower; lumber wagon; disc; stag sulky plow; 14-inch
talking plowi manure spreader; three-section harrow; Overland 6fihovel cultivator; hay rack; high-wagon gear; hand corn sheller; Mlctomick-Deering: separator, 650-Ib. capacity; garden plow; 5-bushel
Cobbler potatoes; bed; two dressers; four 9 x 12 rugs; electric sweeper; 6 chairs; 2 rockers; Majectic radio; library table; tent, 2 cots and
gas camp stove and other articles too numerous to mention.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
TERMS*—CASH. AH articles most be settled for before removing
from the premises.

SPIKER & MILLER
Frank Bal-ber, Auctioneer

C. E. Parker, Clerk

<

Insuring to the film the same pic
turesque characterizations and human
appeal which trade-mark his writings
Damon Runyon personally produeec
"The Big Street," a screen adaptation
of his popular Collier's short story
"Little Pinks."
Each of the fifty players in the
cast, including Henry Fonda and Lu:ille Ball, the stars, was okayed by
Runyon for his respective role in the
film to be shown at the Anita Theatre
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings.
''

Colored pictures of Christmas in the
Holy Land will be shown on the screen
at the Congregational church Sunday
night at 8 o'clock. Patriotic song service at 7:30 p. m. See church column
for particulars.
adv.
The Susie Q club was entertaine,
Thursday evening by Miss Mary Lu
cille Hendersen at her home here
fesides the members, two guests, Mrs
Tohn Witte and Mrs. Paul Hendersen
were present. Mrs. Aaron Bell re:eived high score at rummy. A lunch
was served. Mrs. Ralph Lett will
>e the hostess Dec. 17.
Mrs. Francis Smith entertained the
members of the N. B. bridge club at
ier home here Wednesday afternoon.
Suests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Lake Bear and Mrs. R. R. Arlett. High score was held by Mrs.
Bear. A lunch was served. Mrs.
Ivorett Luman is to be the next
hostess.

The Evening Dinner and Bridge club
met Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Holton on Mars
Avenue. Guests, besides the members, were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith.
After the 7 o'clock covered dish dinner the evening \v>is spent playing
bridge. The next meeting will be
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner.

Christmas

Mrs. Rex 'Miller was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare bridge
club at the home of her parents Wednesday afternoon. Guests, besides the
members, were Mrs. Fannie Young,
Mrs. Frank W. Budd, Miss Vera B.
Hook, M>rs. G'.en Highley, Mrs. Ruby
Biggs, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz and Mrs.
Alfred Dement. High score was held
by Mrs. Steinmetz. A lunch was serv:d. Mrs. Geo. Shaffer will entertain
the club Dec. 16.
Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer entertained the LANB dinner and
>ridge club at their home on West
Main Street Thursday evening. Additional guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Glen A, Roe and Mrs. Walter F. Budd.
After the 7 o'clock covered dish dinner, the evening was spent p'.aying
bridge at which Mr. and Mrs. Roe
received high score. The next meeting
will be with Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart in Atlantic.

Buses are doing o gigantic
wartime transportation job—so travel
can't be as pleasant as before.
• .

••>

ARNETTS CAFE
Phone 26
t

Anita, Iowa

IOITB WESTEIR

PHONE 239

nn • •^•B' »*m**M •»?• n

^.

^ ^^

IvIUbldl Q Yellow Salad — Qt. Jar IQC

Cake Flour 3-lb. Pkg.
or Northern
Beans Navy3 Pound
Bag

15c
20c
Regular Size
Kraft Dinner
8c
Package
SO dp
Kirk's Hardwater — 4 Bars 18c
Miller's
Corn Flakes 2 Large
B^ 15c
Oysters E^™ Large — pint 49c
ALL KINDS OF_CHRISTMAS TREES

The Royal Neighbors will hold their
Albert (Bud) Kaskey of Grinnell,
regular monthly meeting Friday after Iowa, was a week end visitor in Anita After December 12, it will be ilnoon at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs at the home of his sister, Mrs. Chester legal for motorists to drive if they
have not registered their tires and
laude Smither. This will also be A. Long and husband.
received their tire inspection 'record.
the Christmas party.

Mrs. Thomas Bailey was hostess to
the Lincoln township farm bureau
ladies at her home south of here
Thursday afternoon. Eight leaders
and Miss Helen Finney were present.
The latter presented the lesson on,
"Home Nursing." Mrs. Lloyd Harris will entertain the club next on
Jan. 14.

It yort find that travel thi$ year isn't as pleasant as in past years, please remember—we're
In the thick of the most gigantic hauling job
in our history. Daily we're transporting record
millions of war workers and fighting men —
working and battling for America's very exist*nce. So, when .inconveniences do occur,
please understand that we truly regret it
...
and that we're bending every energy to help
win the war quickly and restore your America
to pleasant normalcy*

WE DELIVER

3-
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r
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Maduffs Food Market
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

Up

WANTED:-Your dead animals'
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
charges.
tf
=

Public Sale
tne

g n wrist watc[

norse a

CLOSING OUT

•

es

m Anita. Reward. Mrs. Clifford Hola

Thp Farmers Coop.

.
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STAGES

union PRCIFIC STAGES

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE
We will pick them up
promptly.
New steel water tight
body at your service.
Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME
CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but wjll have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—aH vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.
MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

COLD WEATHER
CALLS FOR
STORM SASH
GLASS CLOTH
INSULATION
AND PLENTY OF GOOD COAL.
OUR SERVICE IS TOPS FOR COLD
WEATHER GOODS. TRY US.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

NOTICE
IN SO FAR AS THE GOVERNMENT IS
ASKING US TO CONSERVE FUEL OIL, OUR
SHOP WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
DURING THE WINTER MONTHS. PLEASE
COOPERATE WITH US BY DOING YOUR
SHOPPING ON SATURDAY.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNR
HERE COMES THE GROOM
f\ Ideal grooming for your
• I hair, Wfe buys a big supply of

SEWING CIRCLE
Cattish Sea

Prophetic Vision
"Yes, he comes of a very prophetic family. His father, for example, knew four months beforehand the day that he %wuld die."
"Remarkable.
How did he
know?"
"The judge told him."

Willing to Know
Father—You are heavily in
debt, yet you want to marry my
daughter?
Enrollee—I do. Unless you can
suggest another way out of the
difficulty.

Shopping days are swiftly turning: to shopping daze.

Teacher to Pupil—I've taught
you everything I know and still
you don't know anything.

Unafraid
"How about a little kiss, girlie?"
"No, I have scruples."
"Well, that's aU right; I've been vacciliated?

Lone Suffered

It was a bright Sunday afternoon but the minister found Johnny sulking on the curb. Questioning revealed that Johnny had lost
all his marbles to the neighborhood shark.
"Perhaps," suggested the minister, "that is your punishment for
playing marbles on Sunday."
"Oh, heck," retorted Johnny.
"What about the other kid?"

The sea is feline. It licks your
feet—its huge flanks purr very
pleasant for you; but it will crack
your bones and eat you, for all
that, and wipe the crimsoned foam
from its jaws as if nothing had
happened.—O. W. Holmes.

Reciprocity
"The same tornado that blew
away my father's wagon dumped
an automobile in the front yard."
"That's no tornado — that's a
trade wind."
Obliging
Judge (to plaintiff in compensation
claim)—Now show the court the effects
of the accident upon you.
The plaintiff got up and painfully
hobbled across the floor.
Judge—And now, to show the court
the awful result of that accident, thorn
us how you used to move before the
accident.
Plaintiff thereupon took a hop, skip,
and jump across the courtroom.

ON THE

HOME FRONT
RUTH WYETH SPEARS

ber of trimmings. Be lavish with
bright color for this is the season
for gay gifts to bring good cheer.
• * *

will be lun . . . when .this doll
goes along to be snuggled! Here's
a grand gift for very young children.
• • •

NOTE—These aprons are Irom Mr«.
Spears' BOOK 4 which also contains directions tor more than thirty other gifts
and things to make for the home, from
Inexpensive new materials and odds and
ends of things on hand. Copies will be
postpaid at 10 cents each. Address:

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1704-B gives
complete directions for making this doll
(with 15-inch body) applying the hair and
making the frock. Body requires ft yard
sateen, dress 14 yard 35 or 39-inch material.
Send your order to:

Gown and Jacket
ENCOURAGES the relaxation
of breakfasting in bed and it
itters the wearer . . . could
ere be stronger recommendafor this gay gift set of gown
nd jacket? Softly styled, it will
ypify daintiness and femininity in
atiste,' printed lawn, chiffon or
north, silk crepe. Edge gown
jacket with ruffled lace.
1

•

^-'V;

•

.*

•

[•Barbara Pell Pattern No. 1700-B is depea tor sizes 12, 14. 16. 18. 20; 40 and
F Corretpottdlng bust measurements 30,
P. St. 38. 38. 40. 42. Size 14 (32) gown
Mulres 3% yards 39-Inch material. Jacket
(yards, lace edging for set 4ft yards.

Bedtime Pal
IT WILL be love at first sight
I whea your child sees this dar": doll • ; : , . she's so pretty, so
and so soft. Going to bed

, pall of water in a freshly
ited ropm will help remove the
Bor.
* * *
[Sardines, mashed with a fork
with a litUe salad dressing
lemon juice mixed in, make
grand filling for toasted sandhes.
* * *
[ To vary muffins, mix one-third
^P of •coconut, nutmeats, raisins
' candied fruits, into the dry inpedients....
j

•" ' .* *

*

[ Save all meat skewers for
_ house cleaning time. They
[ excellent for cleaning corners
grooves in woodwork.
• -.•,''• « *
[Apples |ayored with maple sircider ojfx grape jufce, baked,
1
be served .with roast ham.
a
pleasing -food combination.
" •-••.: * * •
Wed tomato julep can be
I in place of water when mak! vegetable '/ge|atin salad.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
530 South Welli St<
Chicago.
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
,, Size

Name

„

Address

ASKM€

O
I

A General Quiz
The Questions
1. Of what country Is the boomerang a native weapon?
2. What is a necropolis?
3. For how many years did
George Washington live?
4. In what century was Joan of
Arc burned at the stake?
5. How many miles does Lake
Superior cover?
6. What is the number of possible steel alloys?
7. How long ago was the first
telephone conversation between
New York and Chicago held?
8. What is a marabou?

^Collecting a- Living
The men who start out with the
idea that the world owes them a
living generally find out that th«
world pays its debts in the penitentiary or poorhouse. — W. G.
Stunner.

AfOffE

for grit who batten healing
of externally caused pimple*
by relieving Irritation wUi

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford HUIs
New York
Drawer 10

T IS high time to think of a gift
or two for Aunt Emily and Sister Sue. Why not give aprons
this year? Your piece bag is sure
to have many odds and ends of
rick rack braid and bias binding
and bright scraps of material
which will do for trimmings with
a %-yard remnant of plain gingham or unbleached muslin.
The diagram gives you cutting
dimensions for the skirt and shows
how to shape the waistline. It is
easy to add 'a straight bib if you
like. Use wider belts, about 2%
inches finished, for the bibless
type and cut the ties about four
inches wide. These three aprons
will give you ideas for any num-

I

Enclose 10 cents for Book 4.
Name

RESINOL

Address

Haste to Forgive

Uses of Licorice
Licorice, one ingredient of
which is 50 .times sweeter' than
sugar, has a wide variety of uses,
such as a flavoring for bitter medicines and a foaming agent in beer
and fire-extinguishing fluids. Incidentally, licorice is really brown,
not black. Because so many people expect licorice candy to be
black, a harmless carbon is added
to conform to this impression.

A wise man will make haste to
forgive, because he knows the true
value of time, and will not suffer
it to pass away in unnecessary
pain.—Samuel Johnson.

COLDS
666
TO

The Answer*
1. The boomerang is a native
weapon of Australia.
2. A cemetery.
3. George Washington lived sixty-seven years.
4. The fifteenth.
5. Lake Superior covers 31,810
square miles.
6. The American Steel and Iron
institute has estimated that the
number of possible steel alloys is
about 775,000,000 followed by 1,968
zeros.
7. Fifty years.
8: A stork.

PRINCE ALBERT S
THE MIIP-SMOKM6 TOBACCO
WITH THE RtCH TASTE. AM?
WHAT AROMA I THER£S NO OTHER
TD6AOCO 'UK6 PWNC£ ALBERT.
IT LAYS RIGHT, AND ROLLS
FAST, SMOOTH, FIRM* BA.'S
MY PIPE-SMOKE,TOO!

It Can Be Done
Helium can be passed, under
pressure, through heavy quartz
glass; a piece of meat, encased
in a block of ice, can be thoroughly cooked by short radio waves;
and fragwbces of flowers can be
photographed through an intricate
process.

(NANDStt DO^H.
JV< VOU CAN HAVE
ALL VOU WANT, THESE
BUMS ARE «OOP FOR VOU
THEY HAVE fXTRA
IN THEM

DATES)

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
CERTAINLV NOT.1 FLEISCHMANNfc
WITH THE V6LUOW LABEl. IS THE
ONLY YtAST WITH VITAMINS A AND
D IN ADDITION TO Bi AND G, WHICH
60 RIGHT INTO WHAT VOU BAKE WTH
NO GREAT LOSS IN THE OV6& THAT'S
WHY BREAD
AND 8UNS
AND ROLLS
MADE WITH

, AND REMEMBER THIS, MARY) THE
FLEISCHMANN'S VJE BUY NOWADAYS
I KECK PERFECTLY IN THE REFRIGERATOR.
SO WE CAN GET A WEEK'S SUPPLY OR
MORE AT A TIME. AND I'M GOING TO
[ SEND FOR THAT MARVELpM^ MBW
FLEISCHMAHN'S RBCIW Ibttt IHEABj
.IT'S JUST FULL OF DELICIOUS NEW A
^
BREADS AND

HAUEVITAMI
NO OTHER
YEAST CAN
GIVE

FREE! 40-page, full-color book with over
60 recipes. Write Standard Brands, Inc.,
691 Washington Sfreef, New York. N. Y.

LIQUID
TABLBTS
SALVE

NOSt OIOM
COUCH DROPS

jSiv^-Ayvp..-,-

FIFTY-NINE
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CHECK ON NEW-BORN
BABIES BIRTH RECORD

M. E. MINISTER
Be Sure to Usfr Gas Stamp NEW
ARRIVES IN TOWN OFFICERS
Between 2,500 and 5,000 of the warNo. 3 Before January 22 Rev. M. D. Summerbell, who suctime babies born in Iowa this year

ELECTED
FOR ANITA LODGES

will enter 1943 without their birth The Cass county rationing board ceeds Rev. Arthur V. Long as pastor
the Anita and Wiota Methodist
Acres certificates, omepj the most import- this week reminded motorists that No. of
churches, moved his household goods
ant
documentsVperson
can
have.
3
stamps
in
their
gasoline
ration
books
'42.
Officers For Coming Year
That estimate was given' today by must be used before Jan. 22 and those to Anita last Thursday. He was accompanied
here
by
his
son,
Jack,
Named at Last Meetings.
the Iowa health department as ap- having supplemental ratiwv-beeks are
while
his
wife
and
2-week-old
son,
1
county * official 1943 AAA proximateirrE the number of births to use their "A!" stamps before the Dean, came to their new home the first
"allotment totals 109,842 acres. this year for which records will not extra coupons. Since rationing, sche- of the week from the Des Moines During the past week a number of
be received by the state vital statis- duled to start Nov. 22, was postponed
( announced today by dair D.
Anita lodges have elected officers lor
tics division.
until Dec. l, motorists will receive a Methodist hospital.
.'' AAA
chairman
for
the
county.
year 1943. The newly elected officers
Rev.
Summerbell
began
his
pastor_
• ' . ' • . ' ' - . _ A U A A. A •
tjg an increMe «f B>680 acres over Every year,'the department explain- bonus during the first stamp period, ate at the United Bretheran church for the different lodges are as follows:
j2 corn allotment In this county. ed, birth registration is about five per the eight coupons being redemable in Adair and at Eureka Center in 1933.
Pythian Sisters.
K
, allotment fawaeaMB, Mr. Beck- cent incomplete and this year, be- 'during the period ending Jan. 22, while For the past two years he has been' Anita Temple, No. 214, Pythian Sis- '
ined, are in line with the boost cause of a large increase in births, the ration of eight stamps must last the pastor of the Luther and Napier, ters, at their regular meeting elected
for a full three months thereafter. Iowa, Methodist churches.
the following: Past Chief, Mrs. Metfe
commercial torn, area, announ- registration may fall off more.
Robison; Most Excellent Chief, Miss
irtl weekj£*4o.- The increases Telling that the vital statistics di- Those having supplemental gasoline
corn ^bjtmeate have been vision is presently nearing completion ration coupons should put the sticker Joe 'Denney received word Monday Betsy Rose Crawford; Excellent Sento insure jiutf^Bptieed for 1944 of notifications of September births, for the highest coupons book value that his son, Max, was seriously in- ior, Mrs. Kenneth Gipple; Excellent
,to maintain ade- the department stated that parents can on their windshield and not use the jured in action in New Cuiena. He Junior, Mrs. Chas. Robison; Manager,
Mrs. Gerald Redburn; Mistress of
i stocks
l gran- expect to receive notification of birth one designating- the car as a holder is in the U. S. Army.
Finance, Mrs. Glen Steinmetz; Mis, Protecti«fr,|»th«t crop failure. registration four months after the of an "A" book. That is, a motorist
having a "B" card should have a "B" The Christmas vacation of the Anita .ress of Records and Correspondence,
1 1943 alto^ent increases in Iowa birth.
stacker
on the windshield and not an! chools will last from the afternoon Mrs. Ivadel Sterner; Protector, Mrs.
"If
notification
is
not
received
after
vary only slightly, according
"A"
or
both
an "A" and "B" tag. )f Dec. 23 to the morning of Jan. 4, Harold Smith; Guard, Mrs. Ray
four
months,"
the
department
said,
j. Loveland, chairman of 'the
•
Sugar
stamp
No. 9 expires Dec. 15 upt. M. M. Feller announced today.
Dorsey.
"parents
should
contact
the
vital
sta^Agricultural Adjustment Agency.
and stamp No. 10 become valid then,
Masons.
tistics
division
to
verify
whether
or
ents in the allotments were
it being worth the same amount as the Mrs. Darlene Ingraham of Cody, Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. P. &
not
record
is
on
file.
If
it
is
not,
the
to taJte (care of crop. trends
left for her home Wednesday A. M., at their regular monthly meetparents will be notified and they can previous one. Stamp No, 27 is good Wyo.,
•U t<rW» TOunttes, he said.
fter
spending
several days here visitfor the purchase of one pound of coffee
•% pointed out that AAA contact the attending physician to until Jan. 3. Everyone should have ng at the home of her brother, Ed. L. ing elected the following: Worshipful
Master, Ross Lews; Senior Warden,
* fe 1948 will depend make immediate provision for filing their sugar ration card now in order "Jewton and wife.
Lyle Scholl; Junior Warden, Dick
the
record
farmer carried out
to "get the universal ration book to be
Underwood; Treasurer, Ed. L. NewThis
request
is
made,
according*to
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
This farm plan,
issued later. However, Sam Childs,
ton; Secretary, Ray Laartz; and Trusthe*
department,
in
order
to
enable
Thursday,
Dec.
17
—
7:45
P.
M.
iAaewhat of a blnetee, Fred Scholl.
to get an original certificate secretary of the Cass rationing board,
Boy's and Girl's Game
of farm production for each patents
Eastern Stars.
said that the new card will not be iswcwd
To
serve
the
records,
.
EXIRA
va
ANITA
th* share of each^
-,
.
Columbia
Chapter, N*. 127, O. E. S.,
sued
for
some
time
and
applications
Ada. lOc — 20c — 30c
i in the national war production it •was explained, they are sent as soon are not being tajjen at this time. There
at their regular meeting Monday evas
possible
to
the
binders
and
after
Eatta plan w«* sheets will
has been some confusion in this regard The American Legion war service ening elected the following: Worthy
'
.......
farm- they are bound, it is not possible to and only cards being issued are those ward was placed in Concert Park Matron, Mrs: Ray Laartz; Worthy
include late certificates. In that event,
only delayed, registration can be ac- applied for by persons having an ex- Sunday and at the present time there Patron, Lloyd Harris; Associate Macess supply of sugar on hand and are 165 names on the board. However, tron, Mrs. Lloyd Harris; Associate
Loveland cepted.
In some cases, it was added, the unable to get the No. 1 sugar card last there are several more to be added Patron, Ray Laartz; Secretary, Mrs.
W.. T. Biggs; Treasurer, Mrs. Ed. L.
3oon.
original record is on file but because spring.
Newton; Conductress, Mrs. Azel S.
of changes in address, the parents do A new system of rationing known
L MARRIES not receive their notifications^ many of as the "point system," will be used The sale of war bonds and stamps Ames; and Associate Conductress,
the Anita state liquor store took Mrs. Lyman Wahlert.
LAST WEEK which are returned to the department with war ration book No. 2 to ration ata considerable
jump in November when
Knights of Pythias.
certain commodities not yet announ
unclaimed.
of interest to many
ced. The system will not .replace $1,186.30 were sold compared to Logan Lodge, 'No. 190, Knights of
•community took place CAUTION ADVISED ON
straight coupon rationing of sugar $324.25 in October. However," the Pythias, at their regular meeting last
\ jtf Holy Name Church
gadoline
and coffee, as it will be usei state as a whole decreased when $250,- j Wednesday evening elected the folIffhen Miss Marie Breen, HIGHWAY THIS MONTH only for groups of related or similar 521.95 were sold in November in con- lowing: Chancellor Commander, Kenr
neth Gipple; Vice Chancellor, Gerald
-of,, 'thin Breen, became the Skidding, inadequate traction, re- commodities which can be interchange trast to $326.478.05 for October.
Redburn; Prelate, Kenneth Turner;
i of Lieut. Paul J. Mailander, son duced visibility and the Christmas sea- ably used. Each commodity has a
a. WmV Nimm, of Wiota. Rev. son combine tq^. make December a low point value if it is plentiful and supply of scarce commodities, can low- Master of Exchequer, A. R. RobinO'Connor, pastor of the Anita dangerous month on streets and high- a high point value if it is scarce— er or raise the point-value of any son; Master of Finance and Keeper
of Records and Seal, R. W. (Mick)
Wiot«- Catholic churches per- ways, the safety division of the Iowa and the government, to protect the commodity at any time.
Forshay; M&ster of Work, H. G. Highthe' ceremony,
Department of Public Safety warns.
ley; Master of Arms, Guy Steinmetz;
bride ^wore a dress ?£f dusty Tests made by the National Safety
Inner Guard, Outer Guard and a Trusi with brown accessoriesAand car- council's committee on winter drivtee have not have appointed as yet.
I a peairi rosary, a gift from the ng hazards—on frozen Lake CadilRoyal Neighbors.
was accompanied by her ac, Mich.—reveal that the practice
At their regular meeting last week
, Marguarite, who was dressed in f letting air out of tires for slippery
the Royal Neighbors elected the fol• blue. The groom -was in dress avements is a fallacy, since the help
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
lowing :
ttnd was attended by his or stopping ability is slight, and there
Oracle, Mrs. Donald Chadwick; Vice
her, Edward Mailander.
s danger of side skids resulting from
Oracle, Mrs. Paul Henderson; Past
r, close friends and relatives educed pressure and consequent in'atC Hershey^i Baking — 8-oz. Carton
Oracle, Miss Lucille Henderson; Rei the services. Following which, I tabiHty.
corder, Mrs. George Smither; Chanwere served a wedding dinner Subnormal pressure also breaks down
cellor, Mrs. Frankie Morrical; Mari Hill jhotel in Omaha.
j idewalls. the committee declare^ inCrushed — Dole — 9-oz. Cans
shal, (Mlrs. Anderson Bell; Assistant
i Lieut, and Mrs. Mailander are reasing chances of blowouts. Tires
Marshal, Mrs. Lulu Wilson; Manager,
i known^ in this/vicinity and she must be given the best of care to
Mrs. Almira Rickel; Special Auditor,
Briardale
Will
Please
You
More
present the teacher of the rail- engthen tire life.
Mrs. John Witte.
Vacuum
Jars
.
.35c
—
Bags
schoo^ Vest of -Anita and Winter road and weather conditions
nt ,«f' ihe Cass county rural require Iowa motorists to adjust speed
Strawberry and Raspberry
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
B group. She is active in church ,o conditions. Follow the speed pat4-Ib.
Jar
—
Tree
Top
—
Imit.
TO BE GIVEN DEC. 22
being president of St.-Mary's ;ern set by the majority of drivers.
and fiosary Society. Be has leduce\ speeds on slippery surfaces'
The vocal music department of the
c
; tb* past two years in the armed and when visability is poor due to
Anita high school, under the direction
.;,lind la .now stationed at Camp bad weather or darkness.
of Miss La Vonne H. Parsons, will
Okla. Mr*. Mailander ac- Slow down will in advance of inpresent a Christmas Vesper Service at
r
M~U
The Malted Food Drink
1 her husband to Omaha last tersections and curves. Ice and snow
the high school auditorium next TuesLOCO malt
One Pound Can
^where-he left for his camp, how- are particularly dangerous at interday evening at 8 o'clock.
she Will remain here for the sections and on curves. Reduce speed
The program Is as follows with Mrs.
Staley's Waffle — V2-g*\. Glass
to a point where a. complete stop
Chas. Ingram at the piano.
SyfUD
could be made safely is necessary upon
Processional, "O Come All Ye F^aithord was received here Monday approaching an intersection. Bring
GWC — Either Paste or Self
ful," "The Lord's Prayer," girls glee
John Alf, who was in the II. S. vehicle down to a speed at which it
club. "Cantique De Noel," Martha Doris
Polishing Liquid — 45c and
' in Africa, ia missing in action. can safely negotiate a curve, roundCrawford. "Send out Thy Light," mixed
Texas
chorus. "He Shall Peed His Flock,"
Seedless — 96 £ize
ing the curve under slight engine powt. Donald Inhofctaf Ft. Knot. Ky., er to help guard against side skids.
Georgia Spies. "Harkt 'The Herald
er
her* several dajrs the part
Angels Sing," boys chorus. "Dear Land
f\ .
Briardale Quick or Regular
• with hia parents and other rela- Harold McDernwJtt, well known
of Home," girls glee club. "Sweet
farmer living east of town, is a patient
Little Jesus Boy," iMIax Biggs. "No
> and friends.
UatS
It's Better —Large Tubes
at the Atlantic hospital where he
Candle Was There and No Fire," and
J. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton leftsubmitted to a minor operation Friday
f •! . T*
GWC — 1000 Sheet
"The Birthday of a King," triple trio.
iy for XS^bridge, OHio, to spend morning.
"The Holy City," Mary Jean Stein" i g their daughter,
metz. "Praise Ye the Father," mixed
Mrs. H. O. Stone received word this
and family.
Health
chorus. "Joy to the World," Betty
2 Bars
week that her son, Gerald Stone of
Moore. "Silent Night," Gail Rhoads,
to visiting here and Inglewood, Cal., had enlisted in the
Betty Moore and Albert Karns.
a 21-day sick leave air corps as a radio mechanic in the
"Amen," mixed chorus. "Descants,"
from a, recent op- ground"f orce and is stationed at Chico,
'Georgia Spies.
CAKE
FLOUR
submitted at
The public is cordially invited to
____
Swans
Down
—
Package
attend.
Word was received here -this week
and MM,-Andrew Nelson re- by Mr. and Mrs. Bruce White that
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Walker and
word Friday morning of the their son-in-law, Merle Radtke, who
baby of New Egypt, N. J., are visiting
of theje grandson, the only was stationed in the air corps at San
in Anita at the home of his parents,
EXTRA FANCY LETTUCE AND CELERY
Rf»nk, and his wife. Antonio, Texas, was killed last MonMhr. and Mrs. T. R. Walker, and with
til for 8 weeks day evening in a plane crash there.
other relatives and friends. They exHe was bnrie Funeral services were held Sunday at
T>ect to remain here until after Christ1*^
«em Scotland, S. D. He is survived by
mas.
rtaf"-sergeant in his wife, the former Misa Delorous
arines at New Biver, N. C.
White.
'

BRIARDALE

Waxed Paper

" m-fwt roiis

Grape Fruit

p Dozen

Toilet Tissue
Lifebuoy

19c
45c
45c

21c
23c
I5c

27c

TRIBUNE

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We Deliver

Phone 29

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Grape Fruit, per dozen
Crackers, 2 pound box •...-. <•••'
Syrup, Vermont Maid*133»oz. bottle
Oranges, Texas juice, pound
Sweet Potatoes, 4 pounds
Pudding. Clinton, per box
Oats, Clover Farm', large size
Peanut Butter, 2 pound jar
Corn; cream* style, fancy golden, No. 2 can

HONOR ROLL FOR PAST
SIX WEEKS IS NAMED
The honor rolls for the past six
weeks of the Anita high school have
been announced by Supt. M. M. Fel.er
of the local school. Following is the
list of those by prades who are in the
honor group.

FOR

CHRISTMAS GIVING

First Honor Roll

39c
20c
37c
7c
25c
5c
24c
49c
16c

CELERY — LETTUCE — CANDY — APPLES
GRAPEFRUIT — ORANGES
note: Mrs. Edgar Vcrnon
THE ANITA TRIBUNE of Editors
Monticello recently ordered the
Tribune for her two brothers, Max
and Howard, who are in the service.

Established 1888.
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FRESHMEN'Jack Highley, Gene
Petersen, Marvin Scholl, Gerald Tibken, Lola Chadwick, La Veda Christensen, Mavis Darrow and Dorothy
Millhollin. SOPHOMORES—Beatrice
Darrow, Jack Denne, Virginia Johnson, Mary Kelly, Edith Rork, Rosalie
Scholl and Janece Watson. JUNIORS—
Lee Duff. Clyde Holland, Martha Crawford, BcrnacJine Darrow, Gloria Hansen, Phyllis Larsen, Isabel Shaffer and
Lola Watkins. SENIORS—Dean Coon,
Dorothy Hamlin, Esther Jensen, Betty
Moore, Hilda Scholl and Mary Jean
Steinmetz.
Second Honor Roll
FRESHMEN — Delbert Anderson,
Dean Beecher, Robert Mackrill, John
Rasmussen, Carmen Coon, Darlene
Hamlin and Vera Wiechman. SOPHOMORES—Max Biggs, Carol Carlton,
Dolores Cooley, Shirley Linfor, Shirley
Reeves and Arvis Saxton. JUNIORS—
Byron Harris, Myron Harris, George
Kopp, Earl Stone, Johrt Williams, Mary
Ann Carlson, Viola Claussen, Imo
Jean Holland, Ella May McDermott,
Carol Richter, Esther Rork, Ruby Simon and Maxine Sisler. SENIORS—
Robert McDermott, Albert Meador,
&pl Rhoads, Rex Rourick, .Marian Duff,
Ruby Miller, Feme Schlater, Charlotte
Scott, Georgia Spies and fftxie Taylor.

D R E S S,E S

HOUSECOATS

Junior or Matron Styles Seersucker,
a
in All the Wanted Maor Zipper Styles
terials. A Wide .Range
$3.50 to $5.98
of Colors.
$1.98 to $6.98

HOUSE
SLIPPERS
HANDKERCHIEFS
A Variety of Sty]es in
Leathers, Pelts and Fa
A Large Selection in bncs
•
Printed and Plain Styles.
98c to $2.45
5c to 59c
CHILDRENS
Boxed—25c to $L79

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Pftitoflkxy Anita, low*, M Dear Frank:
GIFT
Second CUs^^Midl Matter.
I thought that you would like to
know something about the Valley of
SCARFS
DISHES
HOSIERY
Frank W. Bodd
Editor Texas. Anyhow the boys that go
TOWELS
BLANKETS
BED SPREADS
LUNCH CLOTHS
SLIPS
GOWNS
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Tear up to Minnesota fishing will be interested to know that we have gone fishPAJAMAS
PURSES
SWEATERS
CHENILLE RU€S LAMPS
GLOVES
Official Town and County Newspaper ing four times since we came down
here and all together my wife and I
have caught 87 fish. All sizes from
Letters to the Editor.
1-lb. to 20-lbs. Never did see such
ANITA MARKETS.
good fishing. The last day we got
De^tr Frank:
} 34
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
The weather is fine. It is. alWe went to the only Mission in the ways in the 80's and they have a big
34c
U. S. which is at San Miguel, Cal. citrus crop and a good price for it Eggs, cash, dozen
DEPARTMENT STORE
Eggs, in trade, dozen
35c
The building is over 300 years old. The this year.
chapel is 90-feet high and its walks
52c
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
We are staying at the same camp 'ream, sweet
ANITA, IOWA I
are 6 to 9 feet thick The paintings as Jimmy Morgan and he is looking Cream, No. 1 sour
51c
on the walls are priceless The colors fine. I'll bet the rest of the Anita Cream, No. 2 sour
50c
are made from fruit juices and ox people wish that they were down Oats
r
'.
.46c
blood The statues came from Spain here especially the ones that usually Yellow corn, new, No. 2
72c
Miss Minnie Forshay is ill at her War stamp sales at the Anitas
and are made of wood tinted with come down. They tell us that we Yellow corn, old, No. 2
74c home with a cold.
MondSy Amounted to $143.
gold The timbers holding the ceil- will get gag to go home in the spring
ing weigh about one-half ton The and we hope so, anyhow. It is a very
floors are of brick and the roofing is busy place and hard to find anywhere
tile which was made here
to stay.
The rooming house was made before If any of the boys would like to go
the chapel so you see it is over 358 fishing, tell them to come down. I:
years old As the story goes, this we get gas in the spring we will
young father hid out outlaws then he seeing you then. Anyhow we -woult
married a Spanish girl which made like to have the boys know something
one of them jealous. So he killed them about fishing down here.
before the altar. There are water
Yours truly
fountains in front of it which are of
E. E. Barnholdt,
stone. It is a very beautiful place.
Brownsville, Texas.
Our Thanksgiving, program was
held at the Army bowl. There were
Word has been received here tha
about 30,000 there. The general gave Howard Campbell, son of Mrs. A
us a talk. Our dinner was very good Laura Campbell of Des Moines, hac
and an orchestra also played. Our graduated after five weeks of train
company captain then gave us a talk. ing from the Halingen, Texas, Army
Yours truly,
gunnery school as a gunner and is
Pvt. Howard Karns
ready to join combat crews at th
Camp Roberts, Cal.
front.

n

The

every time you buy AVALONS

TALEVS

BUY WAR
STAMPS
AND
BONDS

"Enriched" FOUR BELLS

V «w » "—

§ ™» tit

I

[FEEDING]

MW]

Get More Money
From Your Own
Farm Grains

• Make your farm grains more
valuable by hopper feeding them
(Cafeteria Style) with Staley's
26% Balancer—that helps provide
the rich food elements that so
often mean many more eggs.

^

r

• "•

GET LOTS OF EGGS
-{

.........

tl} 4

Ho Mixing! Ho Grinding! saves time, saves
labor, eliminates the expense
of grinding and mixing. Helps
build yoor whole farm grains
up into a strong egg-producing
ration because it contains 16
'carefully selected proteins, 10
essential minerals and 6 potent
vitamins.

COME IN and get a
supply and feed with
your oats, wheat, corn,
kaflr, milo or barley.

Let your grains provide a big
part of your flock ration by reinforcing them with this famous
balancer. Helps you get full
capacity egg production—and
that means extra profit from an
abundance of high priced eggs.
(«—106B)

The Farmers Coop.

If s a swell way to get money
saved up for that new suit
or dress! Yet Avalons are
such a high quality tobacco
blend—and the package itself
is so handsome—you'd never
guess they cost you less) Start
smoking Avalons and start
saving real money. There
isn't a smoother blendoa the
market than Avalon's rich,
ripe Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos. And when you buy
that pack don't for get your
change/

Gemricher's Tavern
Stager's Cafe
Bonger's Drug
R. R. Arnett

WWte Front Coffee Shop
Dement's Cafe
Tom's Tavern
rf'

Ivadel Rhoads

THE ANITA TRIBUNE^

• OUR

COMIC SECTION

SEWING

CIRCLE
, man who

boaat of but his
to like a

PEEVE

,
Wai Tt Till God Uwr

WNU Service)

Motbeml-chlldren

* proper growth,
bones, tound teeth I Sorf»
-tha/W tat* to like
Contains nate

SCOTT

WMEM
THAT *HE WAS
THINKING^

OF WIS
GIRL

FRIEND

Two-PiCce Frock.
IT LOGICS "like a frock for the
* new season and it can have the
Fool pr Wise
warmro you'll want for the new
season—this jaunty two-piece mocP"' There Is'no greater fool than a
el with its flattering white collar! man who thinks himself wise-1
The basque top is of flattering one is wiser-than he who susp'
length and does it whittle the he is a fbpl.—Marguerite de Va
waistline1.

* * •

Pattern No. 8269 is In sizes 10. tt, 14,
16, 18 and 20: Size 12 with short sleeves
takes S% yards 39-inch material, V* yard
contrast for collar.
Send your, order to:

Ctoick application if j
comforting R«i|, fllv«s pro»pt„!,„.
ft»m *ery throw*]
IN oily bat*

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DBFT.
530 South Wells' St.
CUeaco.
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern 'desired.
Pattern No .............. Size ........
Address ......... ....................

One Xalng Well Done
Do one thing rather than dab
in forty.

t? Tin B«n Brntktu.

-you PLAV AS IF we
WAS THINKING

OP

W1S

MOTHER -

I

By

Smith Brother* Goagh D
BtaNfnc reliefc Smith Blotters' coQtaJn • «pedal blend of meiUcuMl iosredieot*. Mended
with prescription ore. SdU OOK oolr 5f.-ye»,
amdulcbtckstlutticUtt

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS

J. Millar
Watt

BIACK Ol (WSNTHOl—5*

MARK

IN THE BOMBER COMMAND
^
they say:

WHU

WEU. OF AU. THE

« OOAJT WAMT TO
BE A TATTLE TALE.
BUT DOW'T VOO
THIWK —

THAT WOMAW
WAlKgD
OFFICE
WITHOUT

"OFHCl* for the bombardier', place
"GftfffNHOUSe'fo* pbne'. transparent now
^ROGWforokayorallrigbt
CAMEL for die Army man's favorite cigarette

ITS
STRICTLY CAMELS
WITH ME.
THAT RICH, FULL
FLAVOR ALWAYS
TASTES GREAT,
AND THEY'RE
MILDER
ALL WAYS
SAM NICHOLS
WNU Features.

OR PLAY

TOLERANCE

GILDED CAGE

A clergyman was arguing with a
successful business man on the desirability of attending church. At
last he put the question squarely:
"What is your personal reason for
not attending?"
( < The other smiled as he replied:
Hostess (her tirst reception)— 'One finds so many hypocrites
Gracious, things are getting awfully there."
dull. What can we do to make the
Young Man-Mr. Jones, t can nc
"Don't let that keep you away "
guests talk?
said the parson. "There's always longer live without your daughter.
Mr. Jones—That's all right but le<
Host—Ask someone to sing.
room for one more."
me ask, can you live without we?

With men in the Amy, N»vy, Marine*,
•ad Cout Guard, the favorite cigarette
u CameL (Based cm actual Mies recced* t
in Pott Exchange* and

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
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+ST. MARrS CATHOLIC CHURCH*
f
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
4

That Man in the Red
Suit Claims

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ + + 4 + > + + + 4 + 44Sunday School at 10 a. m. Come and
enjoy our song service with our Sunday School.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
The K. J. U. club will entertain the
ladies of the church at the annual
Christmas party Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Earl Knowlton.
Each is to bring a gift for the grab

We haven't. But we do serve men twelve
months in the year. We know what < they want,
what they wear and what looks good on them.
NATURALLY THEN, WE'RE A NATURAL
FOR MEN'S GIFTS
ROBES—boxed just like Santa
would ,.
$2.98 to $5.95
SWEATERS — wintry blasts
hold no terror, if he's wearing
one of our sweaters. $2.49 to $5
LEATHER JACKETS — every
man likes a keen looking
leather jacket .$9.95 to $18.95
HATS—tuy him a gift certi, ficate. He can choose the
hat lie-wants later .$2.95 to $5
SHIRTS—he never has enough.
Such well known brands as
ARROW, GLOVER, BEAt?
BRUMMEL
$1.29 to $2.25

MUFFLERS—plain or colored
wool scarfs that are outstanding for warmtte*?l.OO to $1.50

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
tMETHODIST CHURCH
4
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor
444444444444
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent.
Church worship at 11 a. m.

PAJAMAS—a boon to a man's
sleeping comfort $1.95 to $4.95
GLOVES—here's a gift he's certain to appreciate .59c to $3.49
HOUSE SLIPPERS—there s a
heap of comfort in these
$1.00 to $2.98

No. 10 Stop
NOW Good
Found
COCOcI Hershey's ~ Pound Can
<^^^*tf
•*••"-••- AiGfiiiim
_ tfk
• H V*4^MA4MtjNk.tffe
^^1 ^^H ^L^r ^^1 ^^CHiXirfl !$W0Gt
JIM *
-***** UI| | ^fe.
^^^

wrangt5»
LettUCe

I A II
Jell

Size —Dozen

23c^

^we, SoKd Heads

Jg J

Real Set — AH Flavors
3 Boxes
Chocolate Covered Cherries ** ;
Good Qual^T -l»ound Box WC ]
Quick or Regular
Large Box
or Cheerioats
Large Package

Oatmeal
Wheaties

Extra Large

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

CHRISTIAN 8CIKNCR
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +
"Is the Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic JPorce?" will be
WE DELIVER
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, December 20.
The members of the Friendly Circle
The Golden Text is from Acts 16:18,
"Known unto God are all his works were entertained Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey at her
from the beginning of the world."
home north of here. Nine members
; f 4 4 4 4 + + ++ + + + + + and two guests, ,Mrs. Elton Christen4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4 sen and Mlrs'. Prank Barber were
f
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4 ent A contest was won by Mrs. Eloyd
4
H. G. Beteheim. Pastor.*
4 Keasey. A lunch was served. Mrs.
* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 < Arnold Griffin will be hostess Dec.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
23. A Christmas gift exchange will
be held.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Midweek advent services will be held
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. The
lecture title -wifl be, "Church Discipline."
Choir practice Wednesday evening, SEE:—C. H. Bartley for markew
and memorials.
following the advent service. •
No Bible school until Jan. 2.
WANTED:—Your dead animal*,
Confirmation class meets Saturday Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
charges.
tf
Practice of the Christmas program
will be held Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock.

1

Food Market

SOCKS—and, of course, socks
are at the bottom of it all.
' All kinds, colors and sizes
25c to 55c

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS NEXT WEEK

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER
"WE SERVE YOU WELL*

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eden, who live
southwest of Anita, art the parents
of a 614 pound girl baby, who was
born to them at their home Wednesday. She is the fifth child in the
family.

Starting Thursday & Continuing Until Christ

4
LINCOLN CENTER
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:30 a. m.
Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

We've Been Reading His Mail —

Christinas Sale

4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DISEASE PREVENTION*

4
By B. L. Nearer, D. C.
4
4
Adair, Iowa .
4
4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
People naturally turn to the thing
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Shannon have they have found most satisfactory
received word that a boy baby waa over a period of years. Therefore,
bora Dec. 8 to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. it is with interest that I find so many
Twinam at Middlebor, Mass. He has
patients returning
been named- Thomas Alfred. Mrs.
to ou r , office for
Twinam is the former Miss Genevieve
periodic check-up.
Shannon, a daughter of "Mr. and Mrs.
These people have 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Shannon.
found by experi- *• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
ence
a great truth + Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
Sunday guests at the home of A. L.
4 4
that is v a law of fr4444444444
Harris southeast of here were Mr. and
Sunday
School
at
10
a.
m.
nature. That law
Mrs. Henry Limbaugh, Mr. and Mrs.
is that no man or Church Worship at 11 o'clock.
Vestal C. Pickrell, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Christmas program at 7:30 p. m.
child can have the
Pickrell of Fontanelle; Mr. and iMirs.
Miss Winona Kyle and her commitbest
of
health
when
J. G. Pickrell, Alan R. Pickrell, Mr.
he has distortion, tee are preparing a series of presenand Mrs. Audra Buck, Beverley Buck,
tations by the separate departments
iMr. and Mrs. Joe Pickrell and Larry of kinks, dr twists in the spine. Fur- of the Sunday school. All children
thermore
these
peole
have
found
that
Greenfield; Sarah E. Pickrell of Masand adults not attending any other
sena; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Bower, whereas the correction of a spinal school are cordially invited. One of
twist
restored
their
health,
the
keepByron, Collins and Shirley of Bridgethe features of the program might
water and Aural Harris, Boyd Har- ing of the spine in alignment is the be termed "A White Christmas." Inmost effective way to maintain health.
ris and Clara Gross.
If your physical condition is not stead of the usual treat, the members
what you would like, follow the ex- of the schooLhave voted to give it up,
perience of others and visit your chi and in its place will make a money gift
m a small white envelope. The ofropractor for a spinal analysis am fering
Wil] g0 to the war orphans of
consultation.
China, of whom Dr. Matthews told
John Cron returned to his home us a few weeks ago at the high school
south of here Friday from Omaha and parsonage. A Christmas gift to
where he had been a patient at the the local chUrch budget may be made
Lutheran hospital following a minor at the morning service.
ln istmRS
operation.
service will bee
'
i.
TfceEailyBiid
held Friday at 7:30 *. m. This Union
Leo V. Bongers, Jr., of Anita, who meeting has been a feature of the
Geb Ike Coal!
is a junior in the Creighton university holiday season for many years. Mem-,
CLEAR THE
school of pharmacy, has been selected hers of the united choirs under the
for membership in Alpha Sigma Nu, leadership of Mrs. Raymond Lante
"COAL
national "Jesuit honor society. Memgive a musical program, interHI IN HEAT U) IN ASH
ed wth readingS( cu,m
bership is based on scholarship, loyalty
and
service,
and
is
considered
the
m a brief address by the new MethoKUNZGRAEtt CO.
Anita, Iowa
Phone 48 highest honor bestowed upon Creigh- dist pastor. The items of this proton students. He is one of three pharmacy students selected for the honor.
The ladies of the church will have
qwl tmg at the home of Miss Vera B
Hook Thursday afternoon.

WANT'ADS

1

PHONE 239

FOR
fast ecnowical gains on I
Supplement. It]
contains the correct]
amount of proteins and I
minerals for fast
S

FRI. -- SAT?
• SUN.
THEATRE

Dec. 18-19-20

ALL SHOWS START AT 7:15 P. M.

'" —

COLD WEATHER
CALLS FOR
STORM SASH

GLASS CLOTH
INSULATION
AND PLENTY OF GOOD COAL.

OUR SERVICE IS TOPS FOR COLD
WEATHER GOODS. TRY US,

ROBERT SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

The scrap that
waa ^j^^ .
Anita school students has been sold to
the government and those who asked
for pay f or their scrap were paid ij
war stamps and the

day
ifyerl Adam8 Was hostess Thwsday after
""on to 16 members and
Weimer
Faye and Mrs. Floyd Kea-.
of the Helping Hand duo

Trd by

b X t0 be
"„
Home ° in Council
office,, waa alsQ

rv d N

r; ; - °
d

'or the duration.

IHIS T H E A T R i

30NDSANC

the

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY -- ADM. 10c & llc

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

BOMBS BORiT ONCE
W.N.U. SERVICE
THE STORY SO FAB: Jed Curtis and
his wile, L«e, are already on their way
to TIerra Libre when he recvivei a note
from Zora Mitchell warning them not
to come. When they arrive In Tierra
ZAre they find both Zora and her- bnikand dead. It la Mitchell'! Job as chief
taglnttr for a frnlt company that Jeff
hai been called to fill. Later Jeff's
friend Bill Henderson Is also killed, and
Jeff suspects Us employer, Senor MonUya, of murdering him and the Mitchells became (hey had found a cine to the
strange things going on at the plantation.
Other sinister figures are the company
chemist. Dr. Toenjes, and the flyers,
Ryden and Lannestock.* Jeff and Lee
discover that their housemaid Is spying
on them and has replaced Jeff's cartridges with dnds. A man named Collins
arrives from the Canal Zone to see
Mitchell. Now Jeff Is going to meet Jerry
Mclnnls.
NOW CONTINUE WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XV a.

from Hamburg, via Vladivostok. On
a Jap freighter. Those eight oversize coffins that had bothered Mitchell— "pump machinery" —came in
on a Jap tramp. From Japan? Did
"By Jove, Jerry! What a dope
I've been! I've known all along that
the Dutchman's formula was no excuse for all this hush-hush, all this
spying on me, these murders 1 And
all the time the real answer's been
staring me in the face 1 What a cluck
I turned out to be! Here's one of
the slickest Nazi tricks—"
Mclnnis was rubbing his shin.
"Well, let me in on it."
"I should've seen it before. I did
ask one question. You'll remember
it. How could he sink so much money here when the cost of handling.
fruit will mean so much in competition with you people? .
"There's one country that'd be
darned glad to subsidize him—within limits— this close to the Panama
Canal—for favors received. The kind
of favors he's in a swell spbt to
give. Nazi Germany!"
"Draw me a picture," said Mclnnis dryly.
A Nazi crew here, with Toenjes
in charge . . . "Jerry, he'a no more
Dutch than I am. Overheard him and
Montaya ialiing once. Assumed it
was Daich. Now I know it was
German. Ryden and Lannestock,
they're not Swedes!"
^
Curt returned to his side of the
Negro, his face the color of old newspaper yellowed by weather.
First,' he -must get hold of Collins. At once.
Slipping the cayuca's line over its
shore stake exactly as he'd found
it, Curt returned to his office-bungalow. He must make certain his absence hadn't been discovered. Too
much now depended on not tipping
his hand. The magazine he'd shied
against the front door would tell,
but he couldn't see this from outside. So he listened under his window, then climbed in.
A glance from the bedroom onto
the lighted porch sufficed. The magazine was just as he'd left it. Well
beyond, in the mess-hall, Curt could
see Emilio still at cards, but now
there were four men to the game
The watchdog still faced the lighted
bungalow.
Who else was in the mess-hall
Curt couldn't see from where he
stood. He swung himself to the
ground again, took a position from
where he could view the whole long
room. There were several smal
groups. Curt accounted for young
Dr. Pisher, a few of the transitmen
of the engineering force, most ol
the trainmen— whom he knew by
now, engineers, firemen, brakemen.
But Monahan wasn't there, nor Collins.
Skirting the. pools of yellow cast
by the Tempujo lights, taking advantage of every shadow, Curt made
his way to the. bachelor quarters
reserved for transients. It was here
Collins would have a room for the
night.
The building was simply a long
string of small .rooms, with ' a
screened porch extending the length
of it. There was one entrance from
»h£ footpath onto the porch. Each
room had a window in the rear wall
another in the front wall beside the
door which led onto the porch
Soundlessly Curt made his way
from window to window along the
back of the building. Standing on
piles as it did, Curt could only reach
the window sills by stretching, and
had to jump for a hand grip, then
chin himself to see inside. Enough
light came through the front windows to show him each room dimly
The first six rooms were not onlv
empty but undisturbed, occupancy
indicated only by a bag of wrte
dumped on a chair, or a bottle and
glass on a table, or a package
bought at the Tempujo branch com!
missary before it closed
The seventh room 'showed a
mussed bed. There was no baggage
m this room, no personal articfes on
*ab/e °r dresser, just the
bed a n d t h e mosquito b a r s a
aside to show that someone hai
d
lam here for a while
The
eighth
and
ninth
rooms
j
— -•—• m ,§, vUZIlg W(*FA
made up and undisturbed but >h
tenth and last was occuSed
Monahan, judging f r o m the
coming from under the
mosquito
hi'Uing.
Huh. That meant t h a t
abroad. But where? Thpr
two places where ..„ ,.-,
Tempujo at this time of n i«ht thl
mess-hall or his room AnV"
wasn't in gj|her. There was he
other spot to hang out. MullinB
over, Curt headed back for nls
his ,
galow.
He still kept under
the river wharf, where
was locked up for the

"But Curt, you must have worked
up some kind of idea!"
-"Oh, I had a momentary brain
storm the other day," Curt admitted, "when that Army plane made
an emergency landing at San Alejo.
You know about that. For an instant
I figured Mitch had got the wind
up over those two planes we fly.
They're Junkers." He ^ave a sour
laugh.
"Another thing I figured was that
maybe Montaya had political ambitions. If he did have plans for a
dictatorship unfriendly to the United States—"
Mclnnis cut in. "Old Man Moore's
in a position to know, Curt, and he
says positively there are no political strings to your friend."
"So far's known, he means," exclaimed Curt. "But no would-be dictator announces himself in advance,"
Mclnnis grunted. "I've never
known the boss to be wrong, Curt."
Curt gave a short laugh. "Well,
there are other things wrong with
that idea. Let's have the dope,
Jerry."
"Yeh. Well, your pal Apolonio
comes from an old family down this
way.
You'll recognize the family
name. Lara. Coffee, cattle, hides,
silver, cigarettes, cerveza.
"His.granfthother was Luisa Lara
who married a Montaya. His mother was the only daughter of that
union. She married a German set-

Curt left the bedroom door ajar
slightly, for better circulation of air
than he could get from the two-foot
lattice-work portion of wall under
the ceiling. He stripped, showered,
and flung himself on the bed under
the mosquito .bar. Outside, Emilio
hadn't moved, simply went on reading, smoke curling up past his
squinting left eye.
Curt had no intention of falling
asleep; he only wanted to outwait
his shadow. But he was so muscle
weary that he did succumb to a catnap^—with one ear on the alert.
The click-of the outer door latch
brought him to. He glanced at the
luminous dial of his wrist watch.
Eight-twenty. He'd been dozing for
nearly-an hour.
Because of the fan-shaped layout
of Tempujo, Curl's bungalow was
in plain view of the mess-hall, used
as a clubhouse outside of meal
hours. He could see Emilio enter
the long, screen-front building, select 'a table where he had good
view of the lighted porch he'd just
left, and settle himself.
He made quick tune of dressing.
A minute sufficed to pull on shorts,
breeches, shirt and socks, but it took
longer to lace.up his high boots. He
slipped a flashlight into a hip pocket, buckled on his gun belt. He
thought of his hat. But he couldn't
step onto the open screened porch
without the risk of being seen, so
he did without it.
He had one further thought. He'd
like to make sure that no one entered while he was gone and discovered his absence. Emilio had a
key.
Lauriano Duro had a key.
Curt skidded a magazine across the
floor, landing it up against the screen
door as though it had so fallen.
No one could enter without dis. placing it, nor could anyone enter
and leave again, and replace the
magazine in just that position.
Quickly he unhooked the rear window screen and swung to the
ground. Some hundred yards upriver from the dock were a dozen
Or did the stuff come from Geror more cayucas—wooden dugouts many,
via Vladivostok?
belonging to natives in the company's service. Carefully, taking ad- tier, name of Kuhlman. The Kuhlvantage of every black shadow, Curt mans had a number of kids, but
made his way to them.
Apolonio looked so much like GrandHe played his flash briefly, select- father Montaya that he became the
ed one, worked its line over the old lady's favorite.
stake that held it to avoid trouble in
"She was the chief moneybags of
duplicating the knot on his return, the old Lara clan, so you can't
crawled in.
blame Apolonio for taking the name
Mclnnis was waiting for him, slap- of Montaya to please her. He could
ping viciously at neck, arms, thighs. by custom, you know, it was his
He seized the nose of the dugout to mother's name. That's why I didn't
pull it onto the bank.
know where the money came from
"Gripes, Curt," he complained, "if for this outfit. The fortune was alyou'd been any longer you'd have ways associated with the name Lara.
found only bones. These - mosqui"Well, he was educated at Hartoes are big as hawks."
vard, and spent some years in pleas"Yen," Curt said briefly. "Been ure trips between his own country
noticing. Let's get away from the and the States and Europe but he
bank and light up. It'll help some." went home to stay when the old
Presently, their pipes were doing the lady died and left him the bulk of
work of smudge pots.
everything. No one knows exactly
"Jerry," Curt exclaimed, "there's how many millions of pesos it ran
something rotten on the griddle over to, but the guesses average fourthere 1 I can smell it but I can't teen to sixteen.
identify it. Look. You've heard
"There are some foggy
to
of Zora Mitchell's death, of course, the story One thing, he gotspots
hooked
and Bill Henderson's.
up somehow in the Cedillo revolt in
"And
Mitch's killing wasn't Mexico, but got out o{ it with a
grudge work. Mitch kfiew some- whole skin.
thing that had him in a dither, if
"He's never married. Had sevyou -:an imagine him getting worked eral affairs of the heart, though in
up over anything. Monahan gives his salad days. Most seriouf on"
me that much. But what was it? was with a German
" -a
coun
ess
Well, Mitch is gone, Zora's gone.
ntV
3dded
Bill's Jione, Monahan doesn't know "ally" °
beans. That's why I want the low"German?"
down on Montaya. There may be
"Yes.
Germany, by (he w a y is
a clue there."
his
favorite
foreign country
When
He paused.
thftra
I-,,* ,.,.,,„ i •
,
,
,,
Hell
there he
uses
legal name of
"Did you know Mitch had been Kuhlman."
sabotaging the engineering work?
Slowing it down to such an extent bothered Curt.
the whole tract would have been
Mclnnis slowed down in his re
washed out come'^text rainy season? cital
tai.
I suppose that raises the
That wasn't like Mitch. Why'd he Nazi
est.on m your mind c le
do that? It ties in somehow."
, It did
with me. But Montava's
He supplied briefly facts Mclnnis : never been
known to have any c«,
didn't know. About the bodyguard nectlons with the Na/is~ r »nv
who was more like a jailer the trouble with them, either, n0 tf ffi
ttlat
housemaid who spied on his home means
anything "
life, the faulty cartridges. About
Germany," Curt said
being reprimanded by Montaya for
thoughtfully.
Those two again,
hiring Collins.
square
boxes - "generators '
J

vv

Soup... Serve!

(See Redpekl

Savory Soups
Soup makes the meall It used to
mean that soup set tone to what was
to eome during
the meal, but I'm
.,. willing to wager
that soupi will fie
the meal on many
of these wintry
days. It can be
quick and easy to
fix, yet nourishing and full-bodied in flavor.
Serve substantial soup as a main
course for a luncheon or dinner with
a salad crammed with vitamins and
minerals, and a dessert. *
Green split peas have long been
a favorite ingredient of soup. Here
they are combined with salami. Other kinds of substitutes of meats or
left-over ham may be effectively
substituted if you so desire.
•
•Split Pel and Salami Soup. '•
(Serves 6)
iVi taps green split peas
4H caps cold water
1 cup sliced onions
1 cop diced celery
1*4 teaspoons salt
H pound salami
v
3 cups milk
Salt to suit taste
Dash black pepper
Soak peas .in cold water for 2
hours, in large kettle; add onionsV
celery, and 1% teaspoons of salt.
Bring to bo$ng point, cover, and
simmer 2% hours, stirring occasionally. Remove outer .covering froin
salami, and cut in small cubes or
strips; add to soup (saving a few
pieces for garnish). Simmer 30 minutes longer. Add milk and pepper
and additional salt to suit taste
Bring to boiling point.
•
It's a nice custom to serve lust
an old-fashioned Brown Onion Soup
with its garnish of toasted rye bread'
and cheese.
r
i
Onion Soup.
(Serves 8)
6 (I pound) onions
3 tablespoons batter
1 quart soap stock
6 slices bread
3 tablespoons grated cheese

Week's Menu

and Salami
Slaw
and Butter-. Sandwiches
. Baked Pear
«r - Milk
•Reclpear Given
Cut onions into %-inch slices. I
slowly in butter until tender
slightly browned, stirring con
ly. Add soup stock, heat to 1
point; boil 2 or 3 minutes.
bread, put toasted cubes in
soyp plate., cover with 2 table:
cheese. Pour the hot soup 01
and 'serve' with additional cheese!
desired.
Another soup that can take
place of a main dish is a real Fij
Chowder. This Chowder makes tl
of haddock or cod and salt pork,]
Ftsh Chowder.
(Serves 6)
8 pounds haddock or cod cot in|
• solid piece
4 enps bofling water
2 ponces .fat salt pork
1 ntedlam-eiced onions>
• and Sliced
4 ntftdiiun-sized potatoes,

*nd sllcied
. . 1 qurt-, m|ik, scalded
1 ^Uffspooo salt
tt teaspoon pepper

^^ fish in 2 cups water14 i1
*l.strain, reserving liq" '
card bonesi skin,
—
etc., cut pork fine
and brown; slightly. Add onions,
potatoes and remaining -' water
anoT-COOk until potatoes are
Combine with fish mixture.
'
;, salt and pepperA piqt
colorful
serve with a«
combines
dressing i
well with sou

Lynn Says:

•Celery Slaw.
(Serves 4)

Spots and Stains: Holidays
bring with them'the'inevitable
stains on your linens. Sinc« you
cant avoid stains, be; prepared,
to know what tcr do about them.
The American Institute.^ ot
Laundering releases ,• the * Information that the best way to take,
care of cranberry stains isi:^
spread the cloth over a bowl and
#our hot water on theostatinfrom
41 height sufficient to allow the
water to strike the cloth forceful-ly. It may interest you to know
that raw cranberries weaken the
strength of the cloth 25 per cent.
whereas cooked cranberries only
weaken it 21.1 per cent to 22.4
per cent.
Coffee stains, cocoa, and fruit
juice stains wash out if the cloth
IB allowed to stand in a solution
of cold dilute potassium permanganate for a minute or two. If
the stain remains, reduce it further with an application of warm
solution of sodium hydrosulflte.
Milk, cream and ice cream
stains are best treated by b*ing
soaked in cool suds before washing in hot water. For candle
grease stains, use a solvent such
as carbon tetraohloridci, sponging
it on with a small pad of cotton
on the cloth under whjch a fatofc
ter has been placed. Pat lightly
but do not rub advent

1 cop celery, d«ed
,
1 cap cooked beets, diced j

-

---to *!"!te

one of — -boiling water.
„
For quicky soups combine
your favorite canned SOUP
-J
Jnato and green pea, rnus
_|
Chicken, bean and torn
room and celery, etc.

T
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE
hvEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Victories in New Guinea Mean
Weakening of Japs' Power in Pacific;
U*HMDemand 30% Pay Raise;
New Manpower Rules
gL,

'f **".?*'? *••• !»•>«"«»•. »•» ar« thoio of
r.{. ana not necessarily of this n" wYpapM.)
iWd by Western Newspaper Union. -

WAR COSTS:
78 Billion in '43
With budget experts estimating
war expenditures at 78 billion dollars for the 1943 fiscal year, Americans learned that the cost of the
first year of the war against the
Axis was over 46 billions—or more
than the entire cost of participating
in the First. World war 25 years ago.
Treasury department statements
disclosed that current war expenditures were running at the rqte of six
billion dollars a month, which was
about four times what they were
under the national defense program
(before Pearl Harbor.
Fiscal authorities pointed out that
when, the United States entered the
First World war it had a gross public debt of about 1% billion dollars.
By November 30, 1918, that debt had
risen to 19 billion 438 million dollars. Gross public debt had risen
from 55 billion, 231 million in December, 1941, to 103 billion, 577 million dollars at the end of December,
1942.

CLASSIFIED
PEPA R T M E N T
CATTLE
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heifers. Bred t
2 open heifers.

REFOHD COWS and
al Prince Domino Bull
A. Pulley, Chordan. la.

HELP WANTED
A SERIES
SPECIAL ARTICLES
BY THE HEADING
AR CORRESPON

Mail from Home
in Africa
By Frank Gervati
(WKU Fettait—Through iptciil irriaieatat
with Collier-* Weekly)

r

B. P. BARDRICK

-

Knoxvllle, Iova.

_ HQLSTEIN BULLS
Holsteln serviceable bulls from cows with
over 700 fat /or sole. State Sanatorium. Oakdale. la. Hatry W. Reeve, Business MIT.

MARES FOR SALE
THOROUGHBRED—Marcs
In foal, year2,ng,u,fll5,es; weanling colt; fine hunter. ,
M. M. Catty, 1018 Baltimore, K. C.. Mt ^

VETERINARY COURSE

As any top sergeant will tell you,
SONS:
the cornerstone of morale among Ask about .PARKERS'
the Practical Home Veterinary
by correspondence. POST OFFICE
troops is mail from home. In this Course
FRENCH FLEET:
respect, our troops in Africa have BOX 297-H. WAIJKESHA, WISCONSIN.
been luckier than most soldiers fightTit for Tat
ing on distant fronts.
WANTED
When Vichy-inspired news sources
I was present when they opened We bur new iooi« A dock feathers at highfirst made public reports indicating letters postmarked ten days and less est prices. Columbia Bedding Company.
that the entire French fleet had been from the date of receipt. You can 1180 N. WoleotOAve.. Chicago, Dept. W. la.
scuttled at Toulon, after the Nazis watch their spirits pise at mail time,
entered the naval base.^ Washington as unmistakably aS the red column
WOOL
officials were publicly skeptical.
moves upward in a thermometer
GENUINE
PURE
WOOL clothing, for chilThat this skepticism was justified when you put a match under the dren, girls, men and
boys. Hunting suits,
sno-suits, wool shirts, pants and jackets,
was indicated by a navy department bulb.
wool yarns. Also wool carding service
Herbert H. LeHmann of New York (left) gets advice announcement that 20 French ships
They provide a fair sample of Write for folder. DEPT. A, MERRILL
former
nt Herbert Hoover about how to solve problems of had apparently been left intact and
our army is like in the field. WOOLEN MILLS, MERRILL, WIS.
countries overseas. Mr. Lehmann is the newly appointed were now in the Nazis' possession. what
A
few
months ago, men who now
jn relief and rehabilitation. Mr. Hoover was foreign food These included 15 warships and live in tents,
barracks and huts were
When you're making up- that
after the First World war.
five tankers. The announcement soda jerkers, business men and me- Christmas box for your man in the
added that an unspecified number chanics. They were junkmen from service, be sure to include a carTUNISIA:
of vessels, including three battle- Joplin, well drillers from Waco, ton of Camels or a pound canister
ships were damaged and might be pants pressers from Philly. But they of Prince Albert Smoking TobacTake Gona
Air Tempo Bqosted
look and act like an army.
reclaimed.
,,
co. Cigarettes and tobacco head
i The Japs*;; riarrow beachhead in
In issuing the memorandum,. SecAlthough shorter Axis supply lines
Their equipment from the neat in- •the service man's gift list, with
lew Guinea became narrower when had given them the edge in the early retary of Navy Frank Knox said it signia on shoulders and collars to Camel his/ favorite cigarette and
lied forces directed in the field by stages of the battle for Tunis and was prepared on the findings of their weapons, is indubitably the u Prince Albert the well-known Naeral MacArtbur occupied the en- Bizertet the long-range advantages reconnaissance flights over Toulon. best in the world, and the envy of tional Joy Smoke. Your local dealer is featuring gift-wrapped car_ j Gona area. In the culmination clearly lay with the Allies, even~con- It showed that of 75 .ships in the all soldiers who see it.
tons of Camels, and Camels in
j a campaign begun several months sidering their overland haul to bring harbor, 51 were sunk, damaged or
Proud of Their Equipment.
special packages of four "flat flfup men and materials from ports in missing, four escaped and 20 went
e,
the;
Allied
armies
thus
rePride
in
themselves,
but
particu1
ties."(Both contain 200 cigarettes.)
unharmed.
»
Japan's hold In New Guinea Algeria.
in their equipment, is one of Prince Albert in the pound canisThe unfavorable news concerning larly
That the preponderance of Allied
tenuous segment.
our soldiers* characteristics that imF The loss o< Gona left the Japs strength was being brought to bear the Toulon warships was largely bal- presses you most. In the air force, ter is also holiday wrapped, ready
to give.—Adv.
anced
by
the
announcement
by
was
indicated
by
ever-increasing
air
to a narrow strip of coast
judging from the conversation at
the Buna jarea,, 12 mites activity, with swarms of American Lieut. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower mealtimes and while waiting about
. The Nipponese made and British planes providing cover from his African headquarters that for the boys to return from their
landing at Gona last for land operations. This fact sug- French fleet units at Dakar, plus raids, airplanes supersede even the
and from this beachhead start- gested that Lieut. Gen. Dwight D. port facilities and airports were be- soldiers' classic subject of small talk
lion drive that carried Eisenhower had found a partial solu- ing made immediately available to —women. They'll talk airplanes unMany users eay
say "first use ia
CQIOS
8 the Owen Stanley* moun- tion at least, to the problem of pro* the United Nations.
til your head buzzes. They'll talk a revelation." Baa a bane of
to the Allied base at vidihg forward airfields in the
you into a tail spin, for instance, old fashioned mutton suet. SNIFFUS.
GOP COMPROMISE:
rugged terrain of coastal Tunisia.
Grandma's favorite. Demand
brt Jiofesby. \
MU3CLEabout Minnie.
utainiesa Fenetro. Generous
Chief point of contention between
ACHES
he e,nemy's continued disregard
Minnie
was
born
in
the
factories
of
iar 2«, doubla supply 354.
On
National
Chairman
even the most elementary con- the opposing armies had been
the Consolidated Aircraft company
Wendell L. Willkle was pleased. in California about two years ago,
ntions of'warfare was further em- Tebourba, strategic junction 20 miles
asizedi by communiques from west of Tunisia and 35 miles south So were former President Herbert which is a long time for an airplane.
Our Knowledge
neral MacArthur's headquarters of Bizerte. Here a series of kaleido- Hoover and Senator Hobert Taft of Last December 31, Minnie was flown
He that had never seen a river
Ohio.The
reason
for
their
satisdaring that Jap planes have "vi- scopic 'tank actions had taken place,
to Trinidad by a redhead named H. imagined the first he met to be
the sea; and the greatest things
the laws of war by repeated with the key town changing hands faction wag the election of Harrison M. Markey of Dill Field, Florida.
In Trinidad, Minnie developed a that have fallen within knowledge
acks upon Allied hospital instal- as the battle tide ebbed and flowed. E. Spangler, 63, of Cedar Rapids,
Rising success of the Allies air
leaky gas tank and was laid over we conclude the extremes tha$
, killing doctors, medical peractivity, according to military obfor repairs so long that the boys nature makes of the kind.—Mon_ --* patients."
speculated on whether she'd ever get taigne.
The rising effectiveness of Ameri- servers, heralded the mobilization
away.
and "Australian air power in of sufficient strength to launch -the
One morning Capt. Horace Wade,
: Southwest Pacific was indicated supreme drive to dislodge the Axis
a slight, sandy-haired fellow from
figures which showed that Gen- from their Tunisian strongholds.
Magnolia, Texas", with a sort of halfAcross Tripolitania, the British
MacArthur's airmen had depay blond 'mustache, took Minnie off
yed nearly 300 Jap planes in the Eighth army was reported increason what was to be a remarkable
ing its air blows against the El Agpace of one month.
Don't Neglect Them!
career. Minnie fought the Japs off
heila defense positions held by an
I
N»ture designed tha kidneys to do »
Borneo,
returning
from
one
mission
marvelous
job. Their tjak It to keep the
estimated 50,000 survivors of MarDRAFTEES:
flowing blood itream baa of u <aam al
with the scalp of a Jap cruiser danshal Rommel's 700 mile retreat.
toxic Impurities. The act ot Uvin*—!</•
gling from her blunt and lethal
ittelf—it constantly producing wute
Choose Service
nutter the Vldaeyi must remove Cram
snout.
the blood If good heath b to endure.
[Paul V.' McNutt, chairman of the BLOCKBUSTERS:
Minnie
flew
supplies
into
the
beWhen the kidneyi tail to function as
Manpower commission, anNature Intended, there li retention of
leaguered
Philippines
and
brought
Devastate
Turin
wute that may causa body-vide dl»ced in Washington that draftees
out valuable pilots who thus lived to
traaa. One may auffer nagging backache,
"Triple block buster" bombs
be given a chance to express
peraiste&t headache, attacka of dtefaen,
fight, another day. She did recongetting up nights, swelling, puffineea
choicer concerning which branch weighing 8,000 pounds were believed
under the eyea—feel tired, nervous, all
naissance work through acres of
• the anned services they wanted to have delivered the knockout blow
worn out.
flak over Burma, Malaya and the
Frequent, scanty or burning passages
to
essential
airplane
and
motor
manjoin under the new combined
are sometimes further evidence of kidDutch East Indies. Minnie flew
ufacturing
plants
in
Turin,
huge
ney
or bladder disturbance.
ctive Service program.
General Wavell from Java to Ceylon,
The recognind and proper treatment
manpower czar cautioned, north Italy industrial center, as the
la a diuretic medicine to help the kidneys
eracuated
women
and
children
out
get rid of ezceaa poisonous body waste.
vevex, .that preferences granted R.A.F. waged merciless warfare.
of Borneo. She carried Brereton all
Uae Boon's Fill*. They have had more
Turin was the target of repeated
uld necessarily depend on how
HARRISON E. SPANGLER
than forty yeani of public approval. Are
over. India on a survey of new air
endorsed the country over. Insist on
fearly they fitted in with the require- attacks which, according to British
. . . Middle-of-the-road traveler.
routes and, just for exercise, bombed
Doan'a, Bold at all drug stores.
hents of each branch of the service, air authorities damaged it to the
Rangoon
once.
Allowing President Roosevelt's re- same extent that Gen6a, Luebeck, Iowa, as national'chairman of the
Now Minnie's in the Middle Enst,
Border halting voluntary enlist - Cologne, Rostock, Hamburg, Brem- Republican party to succeed retiring her complexion blotched by wind,
8 in the, army and navy and en and other Axis cities devastated Joseph W. Martin.
and monsoon, but coveted by
Back of the election of lawyer and sand
nsferring the selective service to by the R.A.F.
the
British,
who can't have her.
dirt farmer Spangler to the national
50-42
War Manpower commission.
Men of Wade's squadron feel that WNU—N
chairmanship
was
an
inter-party
r
Minnie after more than four hunow the government will extend RAIL UNIONS:
conflict that had threatened to burst dred hours in the air and more than
i wartime control over the nation's Demand Pay Raise
into flames. Fortunately this argu- 100,000 air-miles—which is about
orkers was likewise outlined by
The specter of a nation-wide trans- ment, which had centered around the four times around tile world—has
.'McTNijtt, Among steps in the
candidacy of former isolationist Werw program a*e rationing of labor portation crisis was raised when ner Shroeder of Chicago was hap- earned a rest.
350,000
union
labor
operating
emShe lies out in a field now, carescarce yne's, ithe' transferring of
pily composed with the nomination
orkersVfi^bin, nShessential to essen- ployees announced they would ask of Spangler, a compromise candi- fully tended by Sergeants Pekuri,
tial industries, adjusting working for a 30 per cent wage increase, or date upon whom all factions could Hitchcock and others, who keep her
ready for more hours, more miles,
Pours to help boost production and a minimum of $3 per day.
but not in action. They're afraid
Whether this specter would haunt agree.
qiiiring employers in some areas
Heartened by successes in the
hire their help through govern- the nation's war .program "or re- November elections end cocking an something might happen to her.
When she dies, they want to see
turn to the shadows from whence it
nent enijHoyrflent agencies.
eye on the 1944 presidential prosNewell puetl room*,
Mr. MpNutt forecast that women came, depended on what kind of pects, the Republicans were ready Minnie die this side of heaven,
lobbiei ond public
where they can pick up the pieces
ould fill 3Q per cent of all war a settlement management and labor to make vigorous plans.
roomi or* 01 mooV
and give them proper burial.
would be able to make.
industry, jobs by the end of 1043.
In Chairman Spangler, the party
am o> a tlrolotintr.
The decision of the five railroad
Group of Balden Expected.
...N*« Java Room
had a shrewd and seasoned wheeloperating.
unions
to
ask
for
an
in-i
The major interrupted this sentiSPAIN: - '
CoHee Shop. Food
crease 'followed a three-day meet-, horse. Spongier was considered mental small talk about Minnie to
Fountain Room and
ing of 750 union chairmen in Chi- ideal by political wiseacres because remind UB that a group of raiders
Hurdl»i Haltef Inn.
of
his
middle-of-the-road
record,
would be getting in soon. We went
disquieting possibility of a cago. Aivaney Johnston, president
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive RUSS OFFENSIVE:
out and found the steps under the
Axis in Engineers who served as-spokescontrol tower crowded with men,
in the foreground, men for the unions, said the raise Keeps Up Steam
all talking in a subdued way.
We lighted cigarettes, flashes of
Generalissimo Francisco Franco was, necessitated by added responsiAlthough their, progress had been
bilities
and
hazards,placed
on
rail
lighters and matches revealing lean
aised the "Hew Order" of Hitler
slowed
by
stiffening
German
resistMussolini --and reaffirmed his employees, the manpower shortage, ance, Russian armies in the bliz- sunburned features of American
jiving cost? and the inequalin> regime's spiritual kinship with highe?
corridor between the faces.
ty1 6i fatf-'pay coinpared with that zarcUswept
Soon the first ship's motors sound-Axis. :
•
Volga and Don rivers had continued
ed overhead, and the control tower
Dressing i . the new National of other industries.
on
the
offensive.
They
had
effecThe "big five's" action .followed
of the Falange, Frarico said
tively stalled the Nazi siege armies gave her the green light. There was
l(
the German and Italian dicta- wage adjustment demands by the before Stalingrad by seizing both deep silence on the runway. Men
ships "represent a new faith, a 15 non-operating unions with a mem- banks of the Don in the great bend watched the landing intently, catching every detail of operation.
I!*W
against the hypocrisy of the bership of 900,000, asking a 20-cent of the river
l u oerai world we knew in our youth." per hour increase.
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Sentinels
of Health

DOANS PILLS

MOJNTROSE
CED\R RAPIDS
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BY THE WAY
By

CLOSING OUT

Sale

L- F. M.

Someone remarked the other day
that Old Man Winter had jumped
m with both feeU-it feels this morning as if he had grabbed us with both
hands too. Our thermometer is an
As w* hav» dissolved partnership and rented
obliging thing, when others register
sel, at public •«•**•!= our farm, whfchTCwn'a
several degrees below zero, ours says
a degree or two above.
LSen^ifto^ol^ ^ 4 mlle8 east °
« * *
Since the war has brought Africa
to the minds of all, many interesting
items appear in various papers. Here
>
<, the following described property:
are a couple we found recently: "The
Pyramid of Cheops cost two million
13 ~ HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 13
dollars in radishes, onions and garlic
Laborers were furnished these foods
One ootetandhi^team,of"red roan mares, 4 and 5-years-old well
matchedj^ well^ke,Vweight 3000; sorrei mare comfn|
3-,«£
and
the cost was Ascribed on the
y ve™
ng
""" o3-years-old,
,
^ wel]
^ we
f ht 150
g
old, weight 1450;':«
. . e . horse,
well broke
broke
wefeht
1500stone."
We know one fe'.low who would
blua roa» ttWfe^lO-years-old, weight
nght 1700; one grey horse, 9- '
like to work for the garlic.
158 m e heavy
in
heavy m*foal to Belgian horse,
,
* * •
;- l^lfeoof,
3, suckling
blue
roans and
and one
one bav.
bay; sorrpl
orrel q&dsad•."c. ~ colts,
—--» /two £f
—-J roans
die mare, broke to work single or double, 7-years-old, weight 1150 •
And then they say that in the Sahara
Arabian «utdl€ mare, 9-years-old, weight 1150; one'
pony desert the population of a community
t> spottedI
3-years-old, well broke lor Children, weight 600. (
*JUI-l'ea P°"y>
is feiven in date palms. Instead of
saying there are two hundred people
,20 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE^oT they say there are two thousand date
to
fr
^ in 8Pring- «ds and roans; two palms because it requires that many
trees to provide a living for 200 people.
IGnenMey_netfers, to calf in spring; two Holstein heifers; two yearfling steers aim one cow.
• • •
In the early 16th. century coffee,
tea and chocolate were held to be
2 SOWS TO FARROW FEBRUARY 1
habit forming and could be sold only
100 BALES OF OATS STRAW
under the strictest laws of prohibi- " — _ _ - _ >-yji---_ •
__ _
tion. When Dr. William Harvey, (the
man who discovered the circulation of
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
the blood), died in 1651 he bequeathed
jtabri Deere 999 corn planter, with wire; one single row culto his fellow physicians, "56 pounds of
tivator; pnfrnew wagon box and scoop board; one low-wheel truck
coffee, the greatest treasure in my
i wagon with nay rack; one set of 1%-inch harness, n«w last spring; sevlaboratory"
and directed them to meet
eral horse collars; 7-foot Deering binder with good canvas and other
articles too numerous to mention.
monthly and enjoy a cup of the brew
as long as the supply lasted. Sort of
a Last Man's-Club.
WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS
^» • *
Did
you
know
that it takes a fifth
AH articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.
of an acre of sugar cane (processed into explosives) to fire just one 16-inch
shell?

Well do
Our Best al

THURSDAY, DEC. 17

ETERSEN BROS.

C. E. Parker, Clerk.
1

•'•"••-"• . f - . -••'..
Robison was hostess
i East Main Street Neighborhood
, Monday afternon. 26 members
preaent. Mrs. Harry Dressier
ITEMS W TOOT JEMS AGO
a talk on meat conservation,
ad of tiie Christmas grab bag,
gave lOc for the kit
December 19, 1942.
fund; ^j'Ghriatmas games were
Rock
Island railroad has
yed "tl\i|Jng the afternoon, Mrs. The
promised
to
make
their grounds more
J Trimmer; will entertain the circle
attractive soon.
11. "•^ '•
i
Miss Miarie- Tierney won first in
(Bell) Steele, well known the dramatic contest held at the Adair
jer of the Berea vicinity, is ill school Friday. She will represent the
[his home with heart trouble.
(school in the sub-district contest.
Mrs. Mary Wilson left Thursday
for Yale, Iowa, where she will visit
for &"* few weeks before going to
Mitchell, S. D., to visit a few days
before returning to her home.
Fusk Heat Meal Tankage at
Besides the White Pole Garage three
store rooms have been wired for
[wholesale, delivered.
electricity and several homes have
We will pick up your dead
also been wired. Many more will be
(animals and give service.
wired in the near future as workmen
are able to get at them.
Phone 357

FROM OUR OLD FILES

NOTICE!

FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

The members of the N. B. bridge
club and one guest, Mrs. Lake 'Bear,
were entertained Thursday afternoon
by Mrs. Everett Luman- at her home
on Maple Street. High score was
held by Mrs. Dan Spiker. A lunch
was served.

CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
moto^^il, will not Wy prolopg the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against
breakdown—
all vitally
important
to today's
• '''
*
-•
'>•
emergency.
MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PROTECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

but-

Meose remember — U travel feiTf at
pleoson* ffcR yeor. Jr's becouse we're busy
a gigantic wartime transportation Job!
For many years Union Pacific Stages' employees have worked together as a team — drivers, ticket agents, mechanics, depot agents,
porters — all striving to give you excellent bus
service. That's the goal everyone would like to
shoot for this year — but these days the No. 1
job is to provide top-notch transportation for
the war effort. So, if holiday travel isn't quite
as pleasant as it used to be, please remember
— the war effort m«jt come first.

ARNETT'S CAFE
Phone 26

CHICW t

The Anita Federated Woman's club
wili meet at the home of Miss Goldie
Watkins next Monday afternoon at
2 p. m. The program will consist
of a paper on Argentina, Paraguay
and Uraguay by Miss (Mattie Butler.
There will be Christmas music by the
club.

Mrs. Faye Holiday was hostess to
the members of the Jolly Dozen club
and their families and thcee guests,
Mrs. P. C. Thompson of Council Bluffs,
Mrs. Fauna Suplee and Mrs. Rose
Holiday, at her home east of here
Thursday. A social afternoon was enioyed by those present. Mrs. Harold
McDermott will be hostess Dec. 30.
'Friday noon about 40" patrons of
the railroad school house west of
Anita held a surprise party on the
teacher, Mrs. Paul Mailander, a re:ent bride. The guests brought a
Basket dinner and in the afternoon,
Sobert Mackrill presented the guest
of honor with a purse filled with sil. This is her fifth year as teacher
of the school.
Mrs. Gus Haniann was hostess to
the members of the S. 0. S. club at
tier "home south of here Thursday
afternoon. The afternoon was spent
by the 14 present sewing carpet rags
amd sewing for the Red Cross. They
voted to send Christmas carde to
club members' sons in the service.
A lunch was served. Mrs. Frank
Schlater will entertain the club next
in January.

Anita, Iowa

ROUT! WESTEII ~ST«8ES

union PACIFIC STAGES

Seven members of the 0. D. O. club
were enljertained Wednesday at a
12:30 o'clock dinner by Mrs. Mary
Rydl. Mrs. Wesley Card won the
Mrs. Chas. Barber is visiting in
two contests held. A Christmas grab
ijag was also held. The Jan. 13 Omaha at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Muller and family.
hostess will be Mrs. Greta Rourick.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Maurice
Turner was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club and
two guests, Mrs. Alfred Dement and
Mrs. M. M. Feller. High score for
the members was held by Mrs. Elmer
School": A lunch was served. Mrs.
FridayeVening an all school party Andy Miller will entertain the club
and dance will be held in the high Dec. 23.
school auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart of
Atlantic were hostesses to their dinner and bridge club Friday evening.
After the 7 o'clock covered dish dinner the evening was spent playing
bridge with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl
receiving high ^scores. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mallette and Mr. and Mrs. H.
O. Henningsen were guests.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME
SERVICE

ifatte

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids -will be received up to
2 P. M., December 30, 1942, at the
A good eight piece oak dining room Auditor's office in the Court House
suite wili be sold at the Miller and at Atlantic, Iowa, and ripened at that
time on the following described real
Spiker sale today, (Wednesday),
estate:
adv.
Lots nine (9) and ten (10),
The C'arence Nieman home north of
Block K, Whitney's Addition to
town has been placed under quaranthe Town of Anita, Cass County,
tine for scarlet fever. Their 8-yearIowa.
old son, Merle, is ill with the dis- The Board will also entertain oral
ease.
bids at the time the sealed bids are
opened.
Mrs. Maurice Turner and Mrs. E. A!l bids shall be accompanied by a
S. Holton were hostesses at the lat- check for ten per cent of the amount
ter's home on Mars Avenue Tuesday aid, certified to by an Iowa bank,
afternon to Chapter EZ, P. E. 0. Sis- which shall secure the entering into
terhood. Roll call was, "Environment
written contract by the bidder
[sn't Important."
should he be the successful bidder.
The Board reserves the right to waive
The Anita high school basketball technicalities and reject any or all
teams split a double header with the bids.
Cumberland teams Friday "evening on
Given by order of the Board of
ihe latter's floor. The local girls Supervisors this 1st. day of December,
lost by a score of 28 to 30 and the 1942.
Anita., boys won 29 to 8. There next
M. E. HUBBARD,
ame is Thursday with Exira here.
County Auditor.

CAR OF KENTUCKY LUMP COAL AND CAR
OF GREEN MARK 6 x 3 ON TRACK NOW.

The Farmers Coop.

NOTICE
IN SO FAR AS THE GOVERNMENT IS
ASKING US TO CONSERVE FUEL OIL, OUR
SHOP WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
DURING THE WINTER MONTHS, PLEASE
COOPERATE WITH US BY DOING YOUR
SHOPPING ON SATURDAY.

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TWRUNE
IMPROVED"
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Fan i

MINOR '
BURNS.

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

A teaspoon of vinegar in starch
will prevent the iron from sticking
on the garments.
'
• • •
As soon as the drying-op towels
Lesson for December 20
begin to wear stitch two together
and
Scripture
and they wilTtest some time long1
'- .«d by Int
Council *St iff^S^T^rtateSSoSl
Education: used by er. Tiny holes can be darned over
permission.
to strengthen them.
» » »
THE BIRTH OF JEStJS
Do not use a wet or damp cloth
for taking ovenglass dishes from a
LESSON TEXT-Luke 2:8-20.
GOLDEN TEXt-Thou Shalt call his name hot oven.
IITIST, D. D.
of
Chicago.
IB»i...i?ir-iiF
. Newspaper
'' «™w OfUnion."
Chlcagi
(Released by Western

Of

1 8

Jesus: lor he shall save his people from
their sins.—Matthew 1:21.

When laying down new linoleum,
allow it time to flatten out before
How shall we keep Christmas this tacking it down.
year of our Lord 1942? That is a
* ' ~*
question which is pressed home to
Mahogany should not be stained
all of us by trying circumstances, so- dark that the beauty of the
growing wickedness—yes, by count- wood is obscured. A lightly stained
less things which try to tell us that finish also permits natural aging
there just is not any use to try to of the wood which enhances its
keep Christmas as usual this year. jeauty.

Well, ''then let's make it unusual!
Let's have it more genuinely Christmas-like than ever. That's what we
and this weary world need. The
way to do it is to make this more
than ever a Christmas centering in
Christ. Dauig that will mean that
this year we will
I. Keep Christmas With Joy (w.

iFood . ^ A Very Merry Christmas!
(See Recipes Below.)

Trimmings
. —11 .

Christmas Dinner
jistmaa tUne has come again
Pineapple Juice with
i its warns Sid cheery spirit of
Raspberry Sherbet
jig, of receiving, and of hoping—
I the peactfon earth and goodwill Crackers Olives Celery Curls
•Roast Chicken
': men.
•Savory Stuffing - Cfeairi Gravy
\'s the tirne for lovely carols and
: message that never grows old,
•Sweet Potato Casserole
time for the fire
•Green Beans in Sauce
on the hearth and
•Cinnamon Apples
the yule-Jogs
Finger Rolls
ablaze' and aPlum Puddin'f
crackle that bring
mem6rie$ of the
Beverage
Mints
whole family, to•Recipes Given
gether for Christmas—in other, in
happier days, it's 4 cop minced onion
a time for lining i cup chopped celery
I pantry shelves with goodies for
teaspoon salt
IChrisfepas1 feast, of pleasant bus- A te»spoon pepper
' ' foraging for pres- teaspoon poultry seasoning or sage
cop chicken stock
beaten «gg
always a time for
Cook giblets until tender. Drain
J; scr let it be this year—
r sense it will always and brown in hot chicken fat or buter with 1 tablespoon minced onion.
jfor glad tidings.
: bustling and' Chop-finerCombine bread crumbs
frofiptitUng together the and seasonings. Add stock, egg and
This year's menu will giblets. Chill overnight or for an
'
npler and tuned to ration times lour to blend seasoning.
There's nothing like an attractive
i those you love will have their
arnish with sharp flavor to point up
too,'-••',";.•'.
things but by helping your- he food values of your dinner. Cinto tomato juice (hot or cold, namon apples do just that for your
ired withtlemon juice), or some- Christmas 'platter of chicken:
•Cinnamon Apples.
_ different like pineapple juice
i a scoop of raspberry sherbet, or
Core and pare apples. Make a
lit juice with lime sherbet— syrup out of 1 cup sugar, 1% cups
in the living room with tiny water (or, IVi cups corn syrup—
i crackers.
ight—and 1 cup water) and 3 heapyou. haye had a turkey for ng tablespoons cinnamon drops.
:sgiving, give the other poultry Place apples in syrup and cook,
covered, slo\*|y.basting frequently
at Christuntil apples anTtender and brightly
ne. There's
inted.
chicken or
At a poll taken of servicemen's fai two of each
I serve a good
vorite foods, sweet potato casserole
took a mighty
I fam^y gathfine lead. So, if
Or; roast
that boy of yours
> is traditionis coming home,
nice \as is
and has pinned
apple1 or wild rice
his vote on this
stuffing in place of
sweet potato dish,
here's the way to
; Chicken or Capon.
put it together:
or chicken inside
•Sweet Potato Casserole.
"salt, pepper and a few
(Serves 6)
•Fill with dressing
a dripping pan with 3 cops hot, mashed sweet potatoes •
, "from chloken preferably, 3 tablespoons butter
with flour and roast in V4 teaspoon salt
oven. Baste and turn Vt teaspoon grated lemon rind
Add water as necessary 2 egg yolks, beaten
fcTWg and to make gra- Vfc cup crushed canned pineapple
untQ'tender. A 6-pounc 2 egg.whites
br capon Quires about?* 6 marshmallows
Beat potatoes until fluffy. Add sea•7v^>,r Stuffing.
sonings and beaten yolks. Fold in
n-v«*« for 5 to « pound fowl)
pineapple. Cool. Then fold in egg
[ 8 cups'tyifl, bread emmba
whites. Bake in a buttered dish,
k
"i minced parsley
topped with marshmallows in a moderate oven (350 degrees) for 25 min
utes.
.Lynn Says:
.•Green Beans In Sauce.
eks at GOOBO? V you're serv..'..••'
(Serves 8)
ducks^for Christmas, get the
1 pound fresh green beans
resuHpby rubbing the outor
1 can green beans (No. 2)
ot • twfl'prd- with onion or
fflic, pepper, salt, paprika and
1 tablespoon eh&pped onion
«er. Pitt'with Stuffing and
I tablespoons butter
with dhiona and celery,
1/3 cup chili sauce
wild rjce and mushroom
Cook onion in butter until soft.
ng has an affinity
for ducks:
Add chili sauce and se&soned green
% poOBf)1 of-sliced mush- beans. Cook until thoroughly heated.
in 2 tablespoons butter,
add 1 cup wild rice which
Does the whipped cream gel sulky? Thi
been boiled, and season to cakt^faU at the crucial moment? The tablt
n goose, it is a slightly dif' story. Rub. the goose with
pepper, onion: Stuff with
Me or potswstufflng and roast
j a few slices of lemon, whole
"a and celery.

decorations look flat nnd pointless? £»
plain your problem to Lynn Chamber}
and she'll tell you what to do about it
If rile her at Western Newspaper Union,
210 South Despkines Street. Chicago, III
Please enclose a self-addressed, stamp*
envelope far your reply.
" Released by Western Newspaper Union.

MOROLJNE
^^

CUTS^X PETROLEUM JELLY C5

Way of Idleness
If you are idle you are on the
way to ruin, and there are few
stopping places upon it.—It is rather a precipice than a road.—H. W.
Beecher,

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, innamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tenyour druggist to sen yon
a bottle of Creomulsion with the understanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION

for Coudis, Chest Colds, Bronchitu

8-10).

"Merry Christmas" may sound a
little flat and empty this year, for
there may be little to create merriment. "We wish you happiness at'
Christmas!" will probably not fit
very well, because happiness depends on what happens—and a good
many of the wrong kind of things
have happened to most (perhaps all)
of us.
But jby—that is quite another matter. We do not tire of the reminder
that joy is something which God
gives in the heart and which goes
so far down into the depths of man's
soul that the surface tempests of
life cannot disturb it. Remembefc
Paul who was "sorrowful" on the
surface "yet ever rejoicing" in
heart (II Cor. 6:10).
The ground of our Christmas joy
is the good tidings of Christ's coming. That has always been the real
heart of Christmas joy, but often it
has been obscured by tinsel and
trimmings. This year let's get back
to essentials.
And let it be said that this does
not mean that we are going(to omit
all the precious little customs and
pleasantries which have bad their innocent part in making this a holiday
season. No indeed; let us have
them all, or as many as we can,
but make the heart of it all Christian joy.
n. Keep Christmas With Assurance (vv. 11-14).
With so many other things (many
of which we had foolishly regarded
as^permanent and sure) failing us,
it is a delight to have something
sure to tie to, and we have it this
Christmas. Christ the Saviour has
come!
Not only do we know that He was
born, lo these many years ago, as
the Babe in the manger in Bethlehem town, but we know that He still
lives 1 He was born, difd for our
sins, was raised for our justification,
ever lives to intercede for us, and
He is one day to come again. The
evidence for all this is plentiful
and satisfying, and gives us abundant ground for the keeping of
Christmas even this year in assurance.
III. Keep Christmas As a Testimony (vv. 15-20).
Having found the Christ, the shepherds "made known abroad" (v. 17)
the goo* news.
They returned
"glorifying and praising God" (v.
20).
They, too, lived in a time of great
darkness. They were part of the
people of whom the prophet said:
"The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light: they
that dwell in the land of the shadow
of death, upon them hath the light
shined" (Isa. 9:2). That light was
Christ, the "light of the world."
There could be no more appropriate time to testily to the world,
whose lights have failed, that we
keep Christmas because it tells of
the coming into this world of the
unfailing Light, the One who said
of Himself: "I am the light of the
world" (John 9:5).
The writer of these notes does not
often hear from his readers, scattered all over the continent (yes,
and in foreign lands), but he counts
them all as his friends. He prays
for them, and counts it a joy to
serve them through these lessons.
So, since they are his friends, he
says to every one of them who sees
these lines: "May God make this
a blessed Christmas. Through the
clouds of trying circumstances may
you see His face. Above the noisy
clamor of this world may you hear
the angel's song. And ropy the joy
' of the Lord fill your soul this Christmas Day!"

• EVERYWHERE ... On the farm,
in the suburb* and in the cities
nutrition-conscious housewives
are placing new dependence on
Clabber Girl, the baking powder
that has been a baking day favorite in millions of homes for
yean and years.
HULMAN * CO. - TOM HAUTE, IND.

wtoi WEEDS
• With sons in the service, with experienced men from storea
and banks and shops gone to work in war plants and shipyards,
we cannot afford to waste any "man-hours" through skidding
accidents.
Save every precious hour. Save wasted fame and expense.
Avoid accidents and delays in your winter driving of car or
truck. Get your Weed Chains out now and have them reconditioned if necessary.
Need new chains? Ask
for Weed American BarReinforced— they give
double mileage. If they're
not m stock ask for Weed
Regular. And look for the
name Wew on every hook.
AMERICAN CHAIN DIVISION
Y«k.Pa. Batten <*'«*• S""""
MreM UfAMQ^M N*wY«k
PMIaMpMa mhbwsb SmhwdMB

AMERICAN CHAIN ft CABLE
COMPANY, INC.
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

IB Btuhuufor Your Safety

tfai

tiet

or- :e.

TIRE CHAINS

ANITA TRIBUNE.
ANITA

' CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24. !942

MARCH OF DIMES TO
START IN JANUARY
Miss Elsie Wendling, chairman of
of the Cass county chapter of the national foundation for infantile paralysis, this week announced appointment
of Dick Jessen of Atlantic as chairman
of the 1943 "March of Dimes," campaign in this county. The campaign
wfUl be staged during January and is
the tenth annual fund raising drive
sponsored by the national foundation
in observance of President Roosevelt's
birthday.
A goal of $500 has been set for
Cass county, to be collected in dimes,
quarters and half dollars, by means of
individual donations to solicitors, representing the'local chapter; coin collection boxes are to be placed in business houses and through "March of
Dimes" greeting cards to be mailed
to the president at the White House.
Sftlt of the money collected here
wil} be used by the national foundation
for research "work and the other half
will remain with the Cass county chapter for use hi aiding local patients.
MSss Iva Mae Simon of Anita is
the local representative on the advisory
board.
.
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Annual Candlelight Service PRICE LEVEL IS SET
ON USED MACHINERY MACHINERY
to Be Held Here Christmas Definite
controls on the price of

LISTS
ARE ^ANNOUNCED

all used -farm machinery and equipment, selling for $100 or more, have
In Anlte Thursday
been announced by the Office of Price
Shell.
Administration. This will put the Amount of New Machinery
For Next Year Is Small.
damper on the used farm machinery
market that has been extremely bullGreater Anita club has arish in the last 'few weeks. In some
Farm machinery and equipment rafoiv-Santa Clause to be in
instances, farmers have paid mpce
Thvirtdiy ' afternoon. Somethan original costs for used machinery , tioning qu»as on 24 items in Cass
iring th«pi*fternoon he will have
and equipment. But from -now on, i county were announced * today by
dealers and auctioneers will have de-! Clair D. Becker, USDA War Board
for theS^jfldren. and will give
finite limits on price for these items.! Chairman. These 1943 rationing quoout in Ihe band shell in ConMany farmers, cashipg in on the tas emphasize the scarcity of avail|park. Thtf Jolly old gentlman is
unusual demand, may find themselves able machinery. Heavy demands for
the children of this vicinity
without needed machinery next year. steel for direct war uses—to build
j^ar and it is hoped
Rationing boards will "crack down" guns, planes, tanks and ships—have
be on hand to greet
on those attempting to take advan- ileft little for manufacturing farm maafternoon,
\
tage of a "tight" situation. Available I chinery.
the club decided
The
county
quotas
on
the
24
items
machinery for rationing is so meager I
the other regular
were fixed by the Iowa USDA War'
that
some
farmers
are
going
to
get
i
holiday season but of
caught short. OPA will release de- Board on the basis of need and to ini .could Het be forsure maximum food production 'for
tfiils later.
Santa. The streets
wa.r demands in 1943,- ,Xhe-'quotas for
no appearance of
Cass county follow: Planters—horse
ANITA MAN NEW HEAD drawn,.
Christmas day what4, tractor drawn, 2; Broadcast
All decorative lightOF CASS BOND SALES seeders, endgate, 3; Rotary hose, 2;
due to the reAnnouncement was made last week Manure spreaders, 7; Feed "grinders,
board to conserve
Moldboard plows (tractor drawn
SOYBEAN MEAL WILL that Attorney E. S. Holton had been 8;or mounted),
to produce the elec-.
14; Farm elevators, 7;
named Cass county chairman of the
most of the stores
BE
MORE
PLENTIFUL
Harrows,
spike
tooth, 8, spring tooth,
war bond and stamp sales committee.
decorated, inside and 360 T«NS OF SCRAP IS
5;
Mowers,
horse,
4, tractor, 9; Discs,
COLLECTED IN CASS Easing up the "tight" soybean meal He succeeds Dick Bell, Atlantic in- 20; 'Cultivators (tractor drawn) 30;
of merchandise-to sell
surance
man,
who
resigned.
situation was predicted for the turn
keep up the holiday.
More than 360 tons of scrap metal of the year by Charles Hunter, Com- Mr. Holton urges that'everyone in- Tractors (wheel type) 21; Farm wagand rubber collected by WPA workers modity Credit Corporation represen- crease their bond and stamp purchases ons, 11; Rakes, dump, 2, side delivery,
being the children to
in Cass county territory will be moved tative, who spoke to AAA farmer in order that this county may go 8; Hay loaders, 9; Combines (6 feet
.y and let them
and less) 5; Corn pickers, 6; Corn
out of yards at Wiota, Marne, Atlantic, fieldmen last week. To relieve the over the top by the end of the year.
shelters, 3; Dairy equipment, milking
right here at home.
Massena and here in the next few processing glut, 42 million bushels of He favors a voluntary purchase pro- machines, 9, cream separators, 9.
according to Chris Nelson, pro- beans have been sent to the south and gram and the growing list of missing
No county quotas were allotted on
DROP weeks,
ject supervisor in this county Work of northeast states for processing and the in action and dead is expected to re- 45 items because of the small numIN ANITA moving scrap from the Marne yards meal from these beans will be returned mind local people of their duty to ber of units available for distribution.
buy more bonds.
These items were held in a pool, on
ovember, sale? at the Anita state has begun, with the salvage materials to the midwest.
Midwest processors have also been
sorted
for
mixed
metals,
cast
iron,
a state of crop reporting district
or store decjined considerably durMrs.
P.
T.
Williams
and
son,
John,
directed to halt shipments of meal
basis, to be distributed by the State
the month over the proceeding tin, wire and rubber.
left
Tuesday
morning
for
Baltimore,
to the south and east and make their
War Board after certified applications
Sales for Novem- With WPA project operations oroil-meal available to midwest farmers. Md., to spend two weeks visiting their from county committees have been
dered
closed
by
Feb.
1
by
the
presicompared to $6,Real relief in the situation probably daughter and. sister, Miss Patricia Wil- received.
according to the dent, it is expected the salvage cam- won't be apparent, in many sections liams.
paign in this county will be terminated
In announcing the county machinery
from the state liabout the middle of January. 18 men until about Feb. 1, in Hunter's opinLt. and Mrs. J. B. McLeod of Ta- and equipment quotas for next year,
sion. This was a
were employed on ' the project and ion. Ceilings on oil and meal, recently coma, .Wash., were week end visitors A. J. Loveland, Iowa USDA Waiannounced by OPA, will mean a sav- in Anita at the home of her parents, Board chairman, emphasized the fact
at the 177 there are only 17. others on the WPA ing of $3 to $4 a ton to feeders.
list
in
the
county
at
the
present.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank E. Henry. They that equipment is extremely scarce
also decreased
These include eight housekeeping
and that farmers may as well rehat when'$l,616,264.42 was reThe Anita school pupils will be dis- wfre on their way to Ft. Sill, Okla., concile themselves to the fact they
aides and nine employed on the schools
vhere
he
is
to
be
stationed
for
special
in contrast to $2,625,054.96 in
hot lunch program, a project which missed Wednesday afternoon and will training in the artillery school for a will have to get along as best they
r. Gallonage sales for Novemcan with what they have.
will be continued through the year, not resume their studies until Monday,
month period.
(1942 was 181,750,96 and for NoThe Iowa USDA War Board rliairin all probability, since it is a part Jan. 4 at 9:30 a. m.
"« 1941 they were 209,898.26. of the national wartime health proman cautioned fanners who now have
bUsines at other stores
serviceable machines and equipment
the state were as gram.
to not ask for more. "There aren't
Most of the men employed on the
$9,308.94; "Auduenough machines available for rationsalvage
project
are
aged
or
handicap>rt, $4,965.87; Grising to take care of demands like this.
ped, but Ma-. Nelson praised them for
Avoca, $3,416.68; the work they have done in collecting
Only where the need is extremely
Thursday — Friday — Saturday — Specials
and Walnut,
great and in emergency cases can
metal in all parts of the county.
purchase certificates be granted," he
1
Diced
Mixed
Fruit
in
said.
Mir.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Donahoe
went
C
-i.
Monday evenThe state chairman several weeks
to Walnut Monday to spend several
Long Beach, Cal.,
ago cautioned farmers not to sell their
days visiting at the home of his
several weeks visiting
used machines in^n effort to cash in
Briardale — AH Flavors
brother, D. R. Donahoe and family.
on high sale prices. Farmers who
3 Packages
Charles Denne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ignore these warnings may find themElsie Smith returned to her Merle Denne and a student at the
selves without needed equipment next
here last week after spending University of Iowa in Iowa City, is
year.
days'ifr, Des Moines visiting visiting at the home of his parents
Farmers who have not already done
* hoftMi^pf'her daughter, Mrs. during the holiday vacation of the
New Crop Hybrid
so are urged to get machinery and
Schooler:
equipment they now have in good
Jap Hulless — 3 Pounds
scjhool.
working order immediately. Repair
*rt Crawford, son of Mr. and
Leo V. Bongers, Jr., is visiting in
Briardale Sweets — Ice Box
parts which are needed should be seWm. Crawford- and a student
Anita at the home of his parents,
cured now to avoid costly delays when
Quart Jars
°wa Stated college in Ames, has
Mr,' and Mrs. Leo Bongers. He exthe
machines are needed next year.
Ted home'to spend the holiday
pects to spend several days here during
Suggested standards for use have
Briardale
—
Quart
of the school.
the holiday vacation of Creighton uni' been set up by the Department of AgAn early morning union candelight
service, which has been the custom for
several years, will again be held this
year at the Congregational church on
Christmas morning beginning at
7:30 o'clock. Following is the program to be presented:
Piano prelude, Mrs. Flora V. Stone.
Processional, "Silent Night," combined choirs.
Carol, "Angels From Realms of
Glory," combined choirs.
Scripture reading, Christmas Story.
Anthem, "Cet's Sing the Song the
Angels Sing."
Reading, Mrs. W. T. Biggs, "The
Black 'Mbdonna."
Solo, Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr.
Prayer, Rev. F^rank E. Henry.
Choir hymn, "In the Lonely Midnight." '
,
.
Christmas greeting, new Methodist
pastor, Rev. M. D. Summerbell.
Anthem, ''(Glory to God."
Recessional, "Joy to the World."
Benediction.

BRIARDALE

rniit

Roe, * student at the Univerot low* to Iowa City, has arhome to spend tbe holiday vaca| °f the schftol visiting at the home
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen A.

versity.

Mrs. Chas. Ingram received word
this week that her husband is recovering nicely from pneumonia in St.
Cathrines hospital in Garden City,
Kan., where he has been a patient for
the
past ten days.
e recent meeting of the town
Glen A. Roe w»s appointed
The Anita high school basketball j
r to succeed John Stuhr, who teams split a double header with the
% resigned, A&red Dement was Exira high teams on the local floor
lamed as councilman to fill Thursday evening. The local girls
J^ancy made by Bert C. Ramus lost by a score of 48 to 11. The Anita
entered th* -Amy air corps. boys were victors by a score of 30 to
Tom. Burns, chairman of the
•ed'cfta, announced today that
rooms of the local
iU be closed for * two week
beginning Dee. 21 and work
resumed Ag»ln on Monday Jan.

G
Chocolate Hersheys Baking • 1/2"lb- Carton18c
20c
Popcorn
35c
Pickles
39c
Salad Dressing
--

Cal No

U7 lMnft. New Crop
— Pound
WalnUtS
Cal. Sun-Maid Zante

Currants
Crackers
n • •
Raisins
/>!•
OllVeS

18.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Teraberry and
baby daughter are visiting in Amta
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Dement. They are on
their way to MHs.eatme from Sioux
Falls, S. D., where he has been emto the'monthly bulletin ployed for the past few months.
V the department of social Bids will be received up to next Wedold age aaitiBtance? in Cass
nesday at the Cass county auditors
was .given to 494 persons reoffice on the McVay properties on
' a tot«l of flO,932.0C or an
Chestnut Street here. The houses are
of $22.18 etch. There were
at present occupied by the Harold
who received aid to Barber family and Roscoe Porch fam,
Payment* totaling 9851.60
Jy. -The county recently acquired them
an average cheek •mo.unting
at delinquent tax sale.
•leach, . ./A;,:' '

Soft

Flour

per package
Burch Saltines 2 lb Carton
—" 33c
Thompson's Seedless
JA*
2-n>. Bag
**t
Ripe, Green and Stuffed
Priced Up From

Tal1 Corn Brand

11f
*"•

~" 49"lb< Bag ^ •

TT AZED FRUITS—Citron - Orange & Lemon Peel
Cherries Pineapple & Mixed Fruits lOc - 15c - 18c
NEW CROP NAVAL ORANGES NOW IN
_ LETTUCE — TOMATOES
— SHALLOTS
OUR WISH—"A Merry Christmas to All."

; riculture for use as a guide by county
i farm machinery rationing committees
! in issuing purchase certificates. These
standards will help in determining
which farmers wi'.l get machines and
equipment. Applications for new machines should be filed, immediately
by farmers who are sure they will
need the equipment next year. Machines will be allotted to farmers who
will use it most nearly to its peak
capacity in the war food production
campaign.
At the suggestion of several county
war boards, the following uniform
deadlines for the acceptance of applications for seasonal machinery are
to be fol'.owed: Machinery needed
for preparing ground and for seeding
and planting~Feb. 1, 1943; cultivating machinery—April 1; baying machinery—May 1; small grain harvesting equipments-June 1; corn harvesting machinery—August 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Bear are going
to sell their household goods at public sale Saturday and plan to leave
soon for California to make their future home. They have rented their
house to the Homer Millhollin family.

THE
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ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

FROM OUR OLD FILES!

Eggs, cash, dozen
34c
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
Published Every Thursday and Entered
Eggs, in trade, dozen
35c
•t the Postoffice, Anita. Iowa, as
Cream, sweet
52c
Second Class Mail Matter.
December 26, 1912.
Cream, No. 1 sour
51c
Fred
Kuehn
of Druied, Canada, is
Frank W. Budd
Editor''Cream, No. 2 sour
50c
4Sc visiting here with his parents.
Oats
H. P. Ziegler was up at Audubon
74c
Subscription Rate
$1.50 Per Year Yellow corn, new, No. 2 ....
and
Exira on logal business the latter
Yellow corn, old, No. 2
76c
part
of the week.
Official" Town and County Newspaper
C. A, Long and wife and daughter
Mrs. Hattie Wiese was called to
Iowa City Tuesday by the death of were ove r Christmas visitors with
NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
relatives in Manson.
her mother-in-law.
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM
The Anita commercial club held a
TAX SALE
Miss Flora Brown is visiting here special meeting Friday evening in
Feed thii e«sy,"t«>viWe-free way tw
saves you time, work and money F«V>'
TO: OLIVE CURTIS, MRS. AUBRA at the homes of Mrs. Geo F.-Shaffer; the dining room of the Masonic Temple
"CsfeMa Style" (free choic<.) Jf '
at which time several business men
COME IN fora supply
JONES AND AUBRA JONES, HER and Mrs. Harry Swartz.
HUSBAND; MRS. MAKK STEWSteVey'«2fi% Balancer. "We r.v«,,lm^
and hopper few} yith
-•made talks about improving the town.
ART AXQJJMIK STEWART, HER
Mrs. Myrtle Ingram of DCS Monies
__
___
it h«Ri)UM it's enrich*} with viuroin,
your whole oatfOabJtat,
HUSBANff; MRS. C, W. INGRA- is visiting in Anita this week at the j jj r _ an( ] ji,.^ Andrew Jensen of
and minerals. Under good .fading ^
corn, kafir. milo or
HAM, WIDOW, MRS. RALPH
dltiotw yio'll get every egg , mlr lliflU
barley—to help you j?et
STEELE AND RALPH STEELE, home of Mrs. C. H. Ingram and family. ' Audubon were Sunday visitors at the
are capable of laying. u s prictt)
HER HUSBAND; MRS. W. M.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hockentots of eggs to sell at
Miss Bculah Neiens, who is at- berry south of here.
OBERT AND WINTHROP OBERT,
reasonably in Ma*h or
the high prices.
HER HUSBAND; MRS. CHAR- iending business college in Des Moines,
LOTTE M; HILL, WIDOW; MRS. is visiting here at the home of her
The OPA has authorized an inLUCILLE IMlacFARLANE AND
crease of approximately one cent per
JAMES C. MacFARLANE, HER parents.
HUSBAND; MARJORIE BLANhalf pint on the retail price of light
i>
Miss Mary Leffler, mathematics in- cream and a proportionate boost in
CHARD AND ROBERT BLANCHARD, HER HUSBAND; BES- structor in the Anita high school, is
wholesale figures. This move is exSIE
WOODHOUSE,
SINGLE;
THELMA WOODHOUSE, SINGLE; ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. pected to halt any abnormal diversion
KATHRYN WOOOHOUSE, SIN- Wagner.
of butterfat from cream to butter.
GLE: AUDREY WOODHOUSE,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Campbell and
SINGLE; MRS. DORA GRESS;
The Anita CYC held a Christmas
AND THE UNKNOWN CLAIM- daughter of Des Moines are visiting
ANTS. ISSUE, SPOUSES AND in Anita at the home of his parents, party Sunday evening at the home
A premature boy baby was born to . Mrs. Maiy Reed is visiting in j
of Joe and James Ehrman. Eleven
HEIRS. AT, LAW OF ELIZA J.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell.
GRAHAMy DECEASED.
members and two guests were pres- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saxton shortly thrie Center at the home of her i
You and each pf you are hereby noafter noon Thursday in an automobile' L. L. Reed, and family.
tified that;"Lo&*ii»v£2,- 13 in Block 6
Mr. and Mtrs. Dan Spiker have moved ent. Joe, who is president of the club
east of Wiota as she was being taken
held
a
short
business
meeting
and
anin Meredith's Additon to the Town of their household goods to her father's
Marne, Cass County,' Iowa was sold home on East Main Street from their nounced the following program. The to the 'Atlantic hospital. When they
for real'estate taxes on the 2nd. day
Christmas story by Doris Rourick; vio arrived there the baby was placed in
of January,^ A. D. 1942 to Cass County, farm at the north end of Rose Hill
lin selections by LaVonne Parsons an an incubator, however it died about
Iowa for the taxes for the years Avenue.
Young woman
singing of Christmas carols by the 3 o'clock that afternoon.
1938, 1939 and 1940, and that a certito
marry an old mar
ficate of purchase for said tax sale
e Falconer have group. Mrs. Paul M^iMuler, a re
Mr. and Mrs.
was issued by F. W. Herbert, Treasthat's
her business.
Production of 16 ' "war units" is
urer of Cass County, Iowa on the received word from their son, Boyd, cent bride, was the guf^bof honor
required
for
classification
of
a
farm
She
was
presented
with
JPffr
by
the
2nd. day of January, 1942 to the said that he is now in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Oar business is pick]
Cass County, Iowa, and that the said He recently enlisted in the U. S. Navy president in behalf of the organiza worker as essential under provisions
ing
up dead anima
Cass County, Iowa duly assigned said ir corp.
tion. Games and contests and a gral of the selective service rulings! This
certificate of purchase to Arthur L.
large or small.
bag was enjoyed. Miss Leona Dom standard, however, is only a guide
Schuttloffel on the 28th. day of July,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lett are th iny and Miss Rourick were contes for local boards, their action being
1942.
Phone 257
The taxes, penalty, interest and parents of a 7J/4 pound boy baby wh winners. Each member brought a gif' flexible.
War unit examples—-one
FILLING STATIC
costs in the sum Of $119.64 had ac- was born to them at their home in to be packed in a box and sent to Pau milk cow, or five acres of dry beans,
cumulated at said time of .said sale Anita Sunday morning. lie is the firs
ANITXIOWA
Ehrman, a former member who is now or 16 acres of wheat. These are
against said pro]
in the Army. A lunch was served. only examples.
That Arthur "
tttloffel as the child in the family.
present holder
wner of said
certificate lias
id subsequent taxes,
Miss Norma Mortensen, a daughte
and that all of said taxes which have of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mortensen, is
accrued under said tax sale together
with interest' and penalty^ thereon patient at the Atlantic hospital wher
amounted to $132.31 on the 12th. day he-, submitted to an appendicitis oper
of December, 1942, and that said sum ation Saturday evening.
draws interest at the rate of six-per
cent per annum from and after that
Word has been received here b
said date.
You are further notified that more friends that Mrs. Harry Brink o
than nine months have elapsed since Cromwell, Iowa, returned to her horn
the date of sale, and said sale was a last week from the Methodist hospita
public bidders' sale, and that Arthur in D.es Moines after a stay of fou
L. Schuttloffel the holder of said certificate of purchase of tax sale does weeks during which time she submit
hereby notify you that unless you ted to two major operations. She i
pay $132.31 together with interest at improving nicely.
the rate of six per cent per annum
thereon from the 12th. day of DeThe P. T. A. of Grant No. 2 vva
cember, 1942 and any costs accruing
thereon within ninety days from the held Friday evening at the schoo
completion of the service of this no- house. The Christmas program wa
tice upon you and each of you that in charge of the teacher, Miss Lillian
your right of redemption will expire
and said real estate described herein Oler, and her pupils. There was alsi
will be deeded to the said Arthur L. an exchange of gifts. A lunch wa
Schuttleoffel as by law provided and E'l-ved by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasej
your rights thereunder will wholly and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey. Th
cease and be at an end.
next meeting will be Jan. 15 with Mr
Arthur L. Schuttloffel
Holder of Certificate of Pur- and Mrs. Lars Christensen and Mr
chase at Tax Sale of the land and Mrs. Dorsey on the entertainmen
above described.
committee and Mr. and Mrs. Te<
By:
Roscoe S. Jones,
BUY WAR
Cooley and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Titus
Boyd M. Cambridge
STAMPS
on the lunch committee.
His Attorneys

roog us.

No Grinding! No Mixing.'

The Farmers Goop.

every time you buy AVALONS

AND
BONDS

t

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME
CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION-provided by a quality;
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the enginej
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown-all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.

IfsasweU way to get money
saved up for that new suit
or dress! Yet Avalons are
such a high quality tobacco
blend—and the package itself
is so handsome—you'd never
guess they cost you less! Start
smoking Avalons and start
saving real money. There
isn't a smoother blend on the
market than Avalon's rich,
ripe Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos. And when you buy
that pack don't forgot your
change/

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-

t THESE DEALERS <

TECTION - TH A,T KIND OF PERFORMANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
» ^.TYm *

_• -^

ANITA, IOWA

^Wtf*^

Gemricher's Tavern
Stager's Cafe
Bonger's Drug
R. R. Arnett

White Front Coffee Shop
Dement's Cafe
Tom's Tavern
Ivadel Rhoads

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

OUR COMIC SECTION

UNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

S

PETER
B.
PEEVE

Lewon for December 27
a

JUeamm «ub]*ete
lected and jean?
Council ot,
permlMktt.

DYNAMIC CHRISTIAN LIVING
LESSON TEXT—Roman* U:l-3, «t ' •,
GOLDEN TEXT—B« not overcome of evfl.
but overcome «U with good.—BOHWM «:«•

P*-^,;-

of surpassing Wj
A QUILT
Is achieved with this newL
t

-ANO
AMOFHEP-

TiE-

JUMPW HOOTS/HOW rVE EXPLAINED
RUNSTOVOU A
DO-VER
TIMES-

THIS IgTTERf

WHAT IS IT A6AIN ) WONT YOU EXPLAW 1

THIS Aj^-TRcrr (TDWBASAWHOW /
OUT TH'OffiSTIOWa

HAVE I SEEN YOUR
CHER-THANKS'
- SURE.' TWEflE
rrrS BACK OF YOUR
EAR'
THINKIAkS OF
STARTING A
IPHVSICAL

SAID TVE BOSS S

WEU.COIWTMEOUT
I GET ENOUGH
EXERCISE
WITH THE

HERE NOW!
OH,
REALLY/

SAM NICHOLS
WNU Feature!.

P
O
P

THERES A
6UARDS-

WAKJT5 TO

KNOW IP you

COULD LEWD
HIM VOUR /
HIVE'

By
J. Millar
Watt

DynamjLc.--tb.ere is a word with ,
an attraction lor both young and nttonds of pastel—two harmonii
old. It ^speaks of power, but not ( prints and a plain eolor-l
just brute force. There is personal- White make up the 12-indi bfid
ity with its winsomeness, challenge) Which are set diagonally for ]
accomplishment, all, around attrac:. JCejjttveness. ADI 30 blocks mayf
tiveness arid usefulness as (lie essen- «f the same plain or print past!
or for a truly interesting sort
tial element of this kind of power.
It may surprise some of us to make each block of a diffei
hear that this is the kind of life ' trio of colors; -for example-i
every Christian may, and ought, to yellow prints and a plain yell
make OP one block, three greens!
live, by the grace of God.
'
Such a life can be lived only as next, etc.
God's power is able to flow through
No. C94M. 15 cents, brings accurate!
a surrendered life. This must begin ting
guides and complete directions!
in the individual, and, in the depth the fringed Aster pattern; the rtsnif
<JijlIt
to about 91 by 107 inches. Send
of his own heart.. Then it will ap*
pear in his relationship to his breth- brder to:
ren in the church, and ultimately
AUNT MARTHA
in his life in the world.
l«C-W
Kansas Ciiy,
I. In the Heart (w. 1-3).
IS cents for each pa
It is only the believer who is
ready to serve God. The unregenerate man needs cleansing, not consecration. Having that, he is ready
for the transforming work of Gpd
which will bring him out into a
place of freedom and spiritual
strength. Notice that this is brought
about by an act of the will. We
are to present ourselves as a living
sacrifice. That is our part, God D E P A R T M E N I
will respond in blessing.
Conformity to this world (v. 2)
''.-OPPORTUNITY
is the blight on the church and on
the individual believer which so
HAVE A PAYING HOBI
hampers the work of Christ hi the Raise
Bob White Quail ;il homo Fascil
world today. The worldly Christian Jug and profitable. Complete into, on 1
to
raise
them and where to buy them
is an anomaly.
I>AIHi° FERKIN8
GRAVSLAKE,
The call then is for non-conformity
to the world and surrender to the
BIRE8 BEXING SCnOOt
Women, increase your 11
transforming grace of God.
••
nd for American chick i
II. In the Church (w. 9-16)7
*»' course. Instructor a Bio
and teaching. Chicks and «
The dynamic living of the Christided in tuftion lee.
. •'• TAMA HATCHEKY
tian is not something to be paraded B»yn«at
Bin*. Prop. - Tania, 1
before the world, a tying of which
we may be proud. It begins, ai we
have seen, in the heart, and, then
WANTED
gives itself in gracious, affectionate,
»»w «•«« * a nck ';?the
earnest living within other believers. ert »«r
prices. Columbia Bedding;
Here we note .that being dynamic 17B»N, W«leo« Are.. Chlcaf, D
does not mean only being a "live
wire." It may express itself in quietFEED
ness which, is graciously powerful;
in goodness which overcomes evil;
in love which weeps with the sorand feed
rowing; or in humility which is willing to touch the lowly!
These verses are full "to overflowing with the kind of instruction
which, if lieeded, would make the
"£otf vs. Bowling
fellowship of the church well nigh
heavenly. For example, "in honor
The odds against making a
Deferring one another" would put in-one in golf are about JB,
an end tt. church "fights"—blessed one, while the odds against
thought! If all were "fervent in W^^rfect score of 300m
spirit, serving the Lord" there ing oBfnW alleys with new P
would be no problem about getting about 280,000 to one. to
the work of the church and Sunday words, it is far easier to «*
school dom;, and done well.
hole-twine than it is to
If Christians were "patient in trib- consecutive strikes.
ulation," would continue "instant in
prayer," and rejoice "in hope," we
would at once be free from complainers, and weak or unhappy
church members.
'
'
We cottld go on, but what we need
to do is to practice it.
HI. In the World (vv. 17-21).
"Take thought," that is, plan to
have "thinp,s honest in the sight of
all men." Bishop Moule's comment
is pnrticvilarly acute. He says the
Christian ''is to be nobly indifferent
to the world's thought and word
when he ig sure that God .and.the
world antagonize. But he is to be
seriously attentive to the world's o& TURN 'EM INI
servation, were the world more or
Jess acquvmted with the Christian
precept or principle, and more or
less conscious of its truth and right,
is watching maliciously, or it may
be wistful]./, to see if it governs the
Christian practice."
•
* '
How then does the Christian behave towoid the world? He does not
retvirn evil for evil. How often
Christians have failed at that point.
The Christian is not to seek re:
'«
venge. The injustice suffered may
, tna\
be confidently left in the hand of
God. He will make it right in due
season and in His own way. He
will judge righteously, where we
might be prejudiced. We might be
too sever,.; He will be fair. The
itl
way to de,il with such situations is
There .tould^
,b» "fUj
1
•ti^tmin'." n'-'ii, ten*"- '"y*icUi
by the "oals of fire" method <v.
1
20). It res.ly works.
Verse 21 sums up the whole matAre #* '
ter. Inste-d of letting tne evil of
IBWZi,
Uus world .jet the best of Him, the
Christian will "overcome evil with
good." It seems just now that such
a plan does "not work, that evil has
taken the upper hand, but let us
wait a bit. The final accounting "
«ot yet been made.

ttlSSIFIEI

HOUSEWIVES

Your

order, o f *

AL FBESCO

Who Cares?
The new proprietor of the village
store stood at the door one morning
gazing gloomily at the all but emntvJ
street.
A little girl who had just turned
the corner paused uncertainly before him, a crumpled pound not*
in one hand. Instantly Isaac was
all smiles.
"1 say," began the little girl
Frank—I usually eat out during does
my mummy owe you a
the winter.
pound?"
Mary—I should think it would be
"She does," said the proprietor
too cold at this time of the year. And—and
whose little girl are
I prefer to <"«»). in.

^J[U/UM
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LINCOLN CENTER
+
+ -f -f 4 4 > -f 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
.Preaching services at 11:30 a. m.
Nondenominational. Everyone invited.
«• + •»• • » • • » • -f

+ 4 -f

Merry Christmas

+ + + *

«• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
4- Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor, -f
f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 ' 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 o'clock.

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT "STORE
"THE BEST FOR XESS"
ANITA, IOWA

*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4
Richard Hudson
+
f 4 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - + -f4- +
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Ralph
Biggs, Supt.
Morning worship service 11 a. m.
An election of officers will be held.

Miss Mary Osen is spending the t 4- 4- •*__•»• - t - t - 4 ' 4 ' 4 - 4 ' 4 ' *
Corp. Ansel Petersen of Ft. Leonard
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
Wood, Mb., spent several days the Christmas holidays at the home of her >•
past week visiting in Anita at the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osen. 4 >. 4- 4- -•*'•»> 4- 4- 4. * -f 4- -f
home of his parents.
"Christian Science" will be the-subSaturday the early morning mail ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Richard Duthie, son of V. J. Duthie train cut up a pouch of mail it threw Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunand a student at Iowa State college off very badly and after a long search day, December 27.
in Ames, is visiting* at the home of his most of the mail was recovered, however, some of it was undoubtedly lost. « - 4 4 « - t - + t.,4. 4 " 4 4 f +
father southeast of here.
f
METHODIST CHURCH
4
. Mr. an'd Mrs. Chas. Jewett have Two Anita couples will again cele- •f
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor
+
rented the residence ^property on brate wedding anniversaries on Christ- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Fourth Street formerly occupied by mas. They are iMr. and Mrs. Andrew
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith who have Wiegand, who will celebrate their McDermott, superintendent.
moved to the Ragan farm northwest of 68th. anniversary and Mr. and Mrs. Church worship at 11 a. m.
t..'
Anita.
John C. Jenkins, who will 'celebrate 'Youth fellowship 6:30 p. m.
their 56th. -wedding anniversary.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m. ^
The Anita Home and Garden club The junior choir will sing at the
will hold a Christmas party Dec. 28 in evening worship service.
COD LIVER
the Methodist church basement. Mrs. Wednesday evening the Sunday
(Dan Spiker is chairman of the pro- school will present their Christmas
OIL
gram committee and Mrs. Worth Chas- program.
is- chairman of the lunch com- If you have no other church home,
Your Hens Will Do Bet- tain
you are welcome at our service.
mittee.

jfcer If You Add Cod Liver
Oil to Their Ration. Pro.
motes Better Health and
Livability.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276

Anita, Ja.

'^

--^

-VV4

~vyt

-^

-^A

Richard Duthie, 18-year-old son
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
of V. jj. ,Duthie who lives southeast
LUTHERA^ CHURCH
of here, lias 'enlisted as a naval aviaH. G. Belsheim. Pastor.
tion cadejt.in the .U. S. Naval Reserve
and has been sworn in at the Kansas
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
City Naval Aviation cadet selection
board. . When ordered to active duty, Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
he will report to one of the four U. S. CKbir practice Wednesday evening,
Navy pre-flight schools for three at 8 o'clock.
months of physical conditioning, in- Practice of the Christmas program
struction in naval essentials, military wil be held held Thursday morning at
9:30 o'clock.
drill and ground school subjects.
Divine Worship Christmas day at
11 a. m.
Children's program will be given
Christmas evening at 8 o'clock.
No Bible school until Jan. 2.
| Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

•'*•

^««

***

^k

^W

^M*

I WILL

BE IN ANITA
THURSDAY
AFTERNOON
WITH TREATS
FOR THE

CHILDREN
SANTA CLAUS
KEEP YOUR COAL
BIN FULL OF COAL
RODELL LUMP COAL ON TRACK
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR TODAY'S
BARGAIN FUEL-TRY THIS COAL
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE OR YOUR
MONEY BACK

ROBERT
SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO
WE HAVE A NEW WARM STOVE AT $49.95

Donald Mclntyre, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre of Anita, received
his bachelor of arts degree at graduation exercises at the University of
Iowa Saturday.

Maduffs Food Market
- -•• •--

•

•."•.

. ,

C.:.

- '

WEBELIVER

•-:

PHONE 239

Miss Maurine Turner, who teaches
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smithha]
in the schools at Macedonia, is spend- received .word that their son, E
ing the Christmas vacation in Anita Offenstirig, -has finished his basic tn
at her home.
ing in the U. S. Marines and has
tered aerial gunaer school at Noi
Lyle Kuehn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Island, Cal.
H. J. Kuehn, has returned to Jacksonville, Fla., after spending several days
visiting at the home of his parents. He
is in the U. S. Navy.
At the all-school party held Friday evening in the gymnasium of the,
Anita high school the freshmen and
juniors entertained the sophomores and
seniors. 125 pupils and faculty were
present and they enjoyed games and
dancing during the evening.
Mrs. Everett Luman entertained the
members of her pinochle club Wednesday evening at her home on Maple
Street. Additional guests were, Mrs.
H. J. Chadwick, Mrs. Dan Spiker,'Mrs.
Glen Highley and Mrs. Francis Smith.
High scores were held by Mrs. Smith
and Mrs. Chas. Walker. A lunch was
served.
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THE CAUSE

By B. L. Meurer, D. C.
Adair, Iowa

+ 4444444444
Did you ever stop and think that
there must be a cause for human
aches and pains? Did you ever ask
yourself why some people have headpches, sinus trouble,
sore throat and
others do not ? Why
do some people
have
backaches,
stomach and bowel
trouble when you
do not? Why are
some people insane
and others not?
'Chiropractic phi.,
losophy
contains
the answer to these questions. Its
analysis of human ailments reveals the
fundamental cause of disease is
sure on the nerves at their em
from the spine or due to direct preson the spinal chord by a displaced vertebrae.

Outolfliepast,
ciued Mm of crimes that
shadowed their love!

the results
taine?
^ ^'^
tained through
chiropractic on obpayoung and old, rich or poor
r or no
n-believer in chiropractic!
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^GRANVIUE CHURCH u
THE STORY SO FAB: Jeff Cnrtls and
his wile, Lee, are already on their way
to Tierra Libre when be receives a note
from Zora Mitchell warning them not to
come.. When they arrive In Tierra Ubre
they And both Z«b and her husband
dead. It U HUchetr*4ob^aa.chlet enjla«er for a trolt company that Jeff has
been called to fin. Later Jeff's friend
BID Henderson Is killed, and Jeff suspects
his employer, Senor Hontaya, of murdertalc him and the BUtchem because they
had found a cine to the strange things
going on at the plantation. Otiiet sinister figures are the company chemist,
Dr. Toenjes, and the flyers, Ryden and
Lannestoek, A man named Collins arrives from the Canal Zone to see Kitchen. A talk with Jerry Mcbrals has
revealed that Hontaya is part German
and It dealing with the Nazis. Jeff has
gone to find Colling.
NOW CONTINUE WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XVI

For several minutes neither man
moved. Gradually Curtjjdged himself into deeper blackness, got closer, put the figure between himself
and light, the light from the Comandancia not far distant. The outline looked like Collins.
He called the name softly. No
answer. He tried again.
"Yes," came the low acknowledgment.
Curt approached. "Looking around,
huh?"
No answer.
"Find anything?"
Silence. Then, "No."
"Well, my friend, it's time for
you and kie to have a talk. First,
your credentials. Let's see them."
No move from the other at first,
then an amiable "Sure," and Collins reached into a pocket.
"That's better. Lieutenant, Naval Intelligence, eh? Glad to have
you. Shake."
It was the handclasp that turned
the trick. Collins unbent. "I need
a friend here," he confessed.
"You armed?" y
"Yes, Had my service pistol
cached."
"Good. It's nearly' eleven. The
village will be asleep by midnight,
t expect. Go back to your room.
Unhook your rear window screen
to be sure you make no noise later."
"I did. Got out that way."
Curt grunted. "Well, go back to
bed for a while. You've likely sized
up the place and know who's here?"
"Sure."
"Then when they're all abed and
have had time to get to sleep, wake
up Monahan. He's in the last room."
"I know."
"Bring him out along the main
track to the motorcar shed, middle—" Curt broke off, stared toward
the mess-hall. Some groups were
breaking up for the night, judging
from the sounds. "—middle of the
yards. Got that? Enough for now.
Get back to your room, I'll see you
later."
Curt returned to his bungalow,
Collins disappeared into the night.
Outside the mess-hall Emilio was
having a few last words with his
erstwhile partners before heading
for the engineering bungalow. Curt
had barely time to climb in, book
his window screenybehind him, hang
his clothes over a- chair as. they
had been earlier, and stretch out
under the mosquito bar. He'd have
to leave the magazine against the
door and hope that Emilio would
give it no thought, or at worst suppose a freak burst of wind had
knocked it to the floor,
He heard Emilio fumble at the
lock, the slight scrape of the magazine as the door pushed it back over
the floor. A shadow blocked out the
light at his bedroom door. He simulated deep breathing and closed
his lids until he could see only
through his lashes.
Emilio looked and listened, then
withdrew. Presently the porch light
snapped off, the front door clicked
shut, and Curt heard the man's
steps headed for the bachelor quarters. They sounded sharp on the
asphalt walk.
l"he luminous dial of his watch
told Curt it was 11:30. Later than
he'd thought. He lay relaxed for
a few minutes, but dared not close
his eves, afraid he would fall asleep
after his full day.
Soon he got up, dressed again,
this time taking his hat, and let
himself out the front way. He reconnoitered carefully.
Avoiding the street lamps, Curt
made his way to the rendezvous
and waited impatiently until at last
two figures, little darker than the
background itself, came toward him.
He- recognized Monahan's stride.
"Good man, Slats," he said when
they were close enough. "This will
do you out of your sleep, but it
can't be helped. Get yourself a
cudgel and keep alert. Collins and
I will be gone three or four hours.
We mustn't be longer, for the
ptace'll be stirring to life soon after
that. Hang out at my bungalow,
Slats. Anyone starts snooping
around, conk him. Tie him up, only

Alejo was not more than •
don't let anyone find out I'm miss- San
ing, and don't be recognized your- kilometer ahead and above them.
Pushing the car up the branch
self. Got me?"
line, and backing out by the third

"Got yuh."
The motorcar shed was an open
front building with three short
tracks. His own car was headed out,
fortunately the first car on its track.
Curt remembered the speedometer
and disconnected it. There must be
no mileage record of this trip.
Under way, Collins turned to Curt
in the seat beside him. "I've followed blind so far. Where are we
headed?"
Curt chuckled mirthlessly. "The
one spot you want above all to visit." After a moment, "We better
have it out, Collins.' Suppose we
begin with you. How .did you get
in on this? I reckon I know, but
I'd rather you told me."
"I had a note from Bill Henderson. He enclosed a letter from Mr.
Mitchell—"
, . ,
"One
thing. Did you know of
Mitchell's murder before you left
the Zone?"
"Yes. That's the reason I was
sent. Mitchell hinted in his letter
at a Nazi movement here which
would endanger the Canal, and he
wanted someone sent to confirm
some serious discoveries he'd made
and take action.
"But the letter was so involved
and guarded and vague that we
thought it crank stuff. We get more
of that than you'd suppose. Nevertheless, we put out some feelers.

This lower gate was locked.
No matter how wild the yarn that
comes in, we can't ditch it in the
waste basket.
"While over in Sbledad getting the
lay of the land, I heard of the other
two deaths. That clinched it. The
next step was to get in here on the
ground, ferret out what was going
on."
"Is that what you were doing,
snooping around the docks at Tempujo tonight?" Curt chuckled. "What
did you think you could learn
there?"
"Listen, man," retorted Collins in
a huff, "I couldn't just walk in here,
look around, and ask questions. I
had to get established first, so as to
be accepted. You've planted me up
river where there's obviously nothing to see, J'vt had one definite
objective since our plane faked
trouble the other day, but it's at
San Alejo."
"Okay, okay," Curt apologized
He told Collins the story Montaya
had given him about the hangars
first built, later abandoned to storage purposes because the flyers
pointed out the bad location.
He told of the boxed airplane
wings he'd seen the day of his arrival
"I know,' ut in Cotlins enigmatically. "I had a talk with the°men
of that plane when they put down at
Puerto Soledad."
Curt grunted and went on He
told of Mitchell's rising suspicions
a

Lesson for January 3

leg of the "Y" onto the main line
again, they had the car headed for Council of
Tempujo once more. They left it in permunoa.
the blackness of the low'trees.
THE GLOEY OF THE SON
Curt fumbled in the tool box, stuck
OF GOD
a chisel into a hip pocket, and the
two men struck off down the airneltt
LESSON TEXT—John 1:1-14.
branch. Stars there were aplenty,
GOLDEN TEXT—And the Word wai madt
and they gave some light, but there flesh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld
was no moon and the going was bis glory, the glory u of the only begotten
of the rather), full of grace and truth.
rough.
They followed the tracks to the John 1:14.
spur that led to the bodega at the
A New Year! It Wings a thrill
lower end of the field, then up this
spur to the fence. This lower gate to our hearts, for even in this year
was locked, but Curt expected that of our Lord 1043 we may look for*
He led the way along the fence un- ward with expectancy to God's
til they'd turned the corner at the blessing upon us and be hopeful that
end of the field, then on'to the copse better things are ahead, Yet we do
of trees that sheltered the big build- so with a sense of sadness as we
ings. The blackness here was so-thick realize that our world is so far
it felt solid as they pushed into it. • from God, and with a deep feeling
"I doubt if we need to worry about of responsibility for our life and tesa guard inside," Curt muttered. timony in the coming months.
"The fence is ordinary protection
There could be no better way to
and they couldn't keep a watchman begin any year—and certainly not
at this end of the field without his this year—than by the study oi
showing a light at times. Lights God's Word. This should be done
down here would cause speculation in the home and in the church, but
if seen from San Alejo."
may we suggest that this is an espe?
He seized hold of the fence «nd dally good time to enter into the
pulled and pushed experimentally. fellowship of your local Sunday
"I don't know," he confessed, "but school.
I suspect it's strung along the top Were we to select a Scripture porfor alarm. In any case, it'd be tion with which to start the year we
darn near impossible for us to get could not find a finer one than the
over that barbed stuff hi the dark. Gospel according to John.
We'll burrow under."
I. In the Beginning—the Living
They used the flashlight, playing
it close to the ground. Putting the Word (w. 1-3).
God reveals Himself to man. As
chisel to work to loosen the earth,
Curt scraped away with his hands the word is the express image of
until they had a hole through which the. thought, so in an infinitely greatthey could crawL He had a sudden er sense Christ, the Living Word, is
the express image of God (see Heb.
thought.
"Hey, take off your clothes! Fv« 1:1-8).
got fresh ones at Tempujo for myIn "the beginning," spoken of in
self, but if I give you any others it Genesis 1:1, Jesus Christ already
might be noticed."
"was" (v. 1); and He not only "was
"Bight."
with God," but He Himself "was
Collins stripped to his thorts for God." He, the Living Word, the comthe forage, and, minus a gun belt, plete and final revelation of God as
had to carry his automatic in his both Creator and Redeemer, was
hand. They circled the three build- the infinite and eternal God. He
ings cautiously, the two hangars, came to bring to man the reassurthe adjoining shed-roof between, du- ing message of, God's redeeming
plicate of the hangars at the other love.
, ;
end of the field.
The
profound
depth
bt
these
"Haven't yet cut the grass here," verses is beyond the deepest thinkcommented Curt. "Huh. Probably er,
but their glorious "message of
don't intend to—it's a better indica- redemption
is simple enough for the
tion that the buildings aren't in ac- understanding
of the youngest child.
tive use."
may receive truth which we canHigh in the walls was a continu- We
fully understand and be blessed
ous horizontal strip of windowing not
in ground glass. Not the faintest by it.
n. In the World—the True Light
glimmer of light showed anywhere.
"Absolutely perfect camouflage (w. 4-11).
He is both the life and the light
from above," growled Curt. "Look
how they built the center portion of men. In fact, His liftewas the
around trees. The trunks go up light that shined' (yes, and still
through the roof. I'll bet not a shines) in the darkness of this
square foot of these buildings can world, revealing God's love.
be seen from the air. Only the
But the world did- not: receive the
tracks leading hi here would tell light. His own world knew Him not
anything, and they can't be avoided. (v. 10). How tragic! Yet even deepBut even the tracks, with the weeds er is the hurt of verse 11—His own
not kept down, probably look like a people received Him not.
cart path."
And it is so today. Nations reThey were now" in front. Down fusa His light upon world problems
at the other end of the field only a and try to fight them out. Class
few night lights showed.
hatred; capital against labor; the
"This loading platform along the "have" against the "have not"; yes
front," went on Curt. "It's anchored even the bitter fightings between
only lightly to the buildings and the professed Christians, all bespeak the
ground. My guess is it could be fact that the shining of the "true
picked up by a couple of dozen men light which lighteth every man" has
and swung out of the way in a few not been permitted to penetrate very
minutes. Pretty darn clever."
far into this dark world.
True, this loading platform, the
However, it has reached, by God's
height oi a flat car, was not solid.
grace, into the hearts of believers,
It jiggled to a healthy push.
and there it has brought forth glori"Well, we can't force the doors, ous
results.
obviously."
HI. in the Believer—Power anil
"Can we di§ under as we did with
the fence, or do you suppose Glory (w. 12-14).
there's a floor?"
Thosq who receive Christ are born
Curt pondered. "Bound to be a again. It is not a matter of "blood,"
cement floor," he decided. "Any- that is, of family or heredity. Nor
way, we couldn't tamp down earth is it "by the will of the flesh," that
inside when we left. No, the wall is is, by natural instinct or developonly corrugated sheet iron. Let's ment of "an inherent divine spark.
find a section to pry loose."
And it is not by "the will of man,"
They searched along the back of for it does not come by human will
the buildings, coming finally to a power.
spot where Curt could use his chisel
It is "of God," a divine rebirth
again with least likelihood of its which gives power in the life, and
being discovered. It took some min- authority to declare one's self to
utes before they had one sheet of be the child of God (v. 12). This is
the sheathing sufficiently sprung to all so clear and so altogether degive them entrance. There was
for both time and eternity
noise to this job, try as they would sirable
that
one
why all do not at
to muffle it but they seemed to once turnwonders
to Christ as Saviour. Have
have the field to themselves Thev you?
crawled through the opening
The belieyer also sees in the Word
^d a flashlight. He which "was made flesh and dwelt
among us," the glory of "the only
begotten, of the Father." All that
%J*™
*<>•» (I such an expression means WsKalT
h t .the
t"" „?_««?«'.'».
. of
should hit
strip
not know until we reach eternity,
Th
it fe{]
that does not prevent the believstopped dead! Directly above them but
er from beholdjng, by the eye of
spread wings of death
his glorious Saviour, the One
"A Heinkel!" exclaimed Collins faith,
who
is
"full of grace and truth."
A Heinkel it was. But on the
John, the "man sent from God"
under side of its wings and on £e
(v. 6), was a witness to the .Light to
H%£ the , fusela g* was lettering the intent that men "might believe."
and the circle-within-a-star-within I We, too, ar$ to be witnesses, and
C
"I
!.emblem
<? iden'«y " as an that includes every one of us who!
American
plane!
knows Jesus Christ as Redeemer!
(TO HE CON-flNULDt
and Lord.
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through Japan, he added-', ,%
long, square-end boxes. HeaVv
boxes, like overstuffed coffins.
He told of having seen only yester
day another pair of big, heavy
square boxes marked generators
from Germany via Vladivostok
They reached the airfield spur
Here a wide stand of manzanitas
made a black blob on the landscape. They dared nut continue use
of the motor, for sound rises and
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Alaskan Totem Poles

An Alaskan Indian totem po
records the important events
the family life. Out-of-town i
tives; recognize their kin
dwelling place by familiar i
tags ok the totem pole.
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1943 PROPHECY:
"Tough Year Ahead"

Brig. Gen. Leonard P. Ayers first
made fame as an economic prophet
when he predicted the stock market
collapse of 1929. No collapse or
panic was in store in his forecast
for 1943. But the Cleveland banker
did predict it would "probably be
our toughest war year, both for inTHE CHAMP
dividual business men and corpora("Barney ROM, once holder of two ring
tions."
championships, now a member of tht maA SERIES OP
-M. •HVVV vtftamn*. they are those of
Among Ayers' prognostications for
not nctniMlty ol tbU newspaper.)
rine*, has been promoted and recommendSPECIAL
ARTICLES
1943
were:
'estern Newspaper Union.
ed for the Distinguished Service Cross for
BY THE LEADING
a glorious exploit at Guadalcanal. ShellDespite recent good war news we
Aft COftftES
lhacked and wounded, he killed many Japi
probably "shall still be engaged in
in an all night fight while defending three
active warfare a year from now."
wiHHHmMMmMmMMWMnMWMMnnniiMHuumni nnr»
mounded buddies."—Official release by ihe
National'income in 1943 will be 15
Office of War Information.)
to 20 per cent larger than the 112
'aratroops in
A pug? . . . An old ex-champ,
billion for 1942. Cost of living up 10
that's all?—
per cent in 1942 will advance 5 to 10 |
Say, mister, stow that guff!
Traitiing
per cent more. Civilian employHe battled where it really counts
By Quentin Reynolds
ment of nonfarm workers will be up I
And showed a hero's stuff;
3 to 5 per cent. Dollar volume of
No floodlights beat above his head,
(WNU
Feature—Through
specitl
arrangement
retail stores will be down 10 to 15
He heard no cheering din;
with Collier's Weekly)
per cent. The holiday trade just
He got no rest between the round*
closed will be the last big season for
It is lamentably true that neither
But he kept "coming in."
the duration.
Britain nor America paid much atn
tention to the training of para- Jap bullets clattered off his hat—
NAZIS STIFFEN:
chutists until successive German
His plight was pretty bad
victories were scored by her men But still the kid he stood his ground
Defenses in Russia
T^ho jumped from the sky.
And gave 'em all he had;
Heavy counterattacks by Nazi
German parachutists have contrib- The ring was just a shell-hole raw,
forces had been expected in an at- uted largely to every important BritNo punch or blow was wrong,
tempt to lift the pressure on their ish defeat. After taking Holland No neutral corner, referee,
legions pinched by Russ armies in and Belgium with parachutists in
No rules and not a gong!
the Don river bend near Stalingrad I major roles, the Germans used them
Ill
and faced with critical difficulties in j at Dunkirk and in Crete and Greece,
No swift three minutes . . . then
the Rzhev area northwest of Mos- and they helped at Tobruk.
a rest . . .
cow. But the Soviet armies had
Now,
belatedly, both America and
No towel wet and cold,
been ready for them and had checked Britain are doing what the resourceNo seconds for a cool massage,
the advances a.fter the Germans ful Russians did so many years ago.
Not one barred punch or hold.
made some initial gams.
They are finally thinking of paraHe'd had his fights when he had
The Germans had used all the chutists as an attacking "force.
seen
The training of a parachutist is
tricks hi their bag—dive bombers,
More than a single foe
tanks and infantry assaults—to roll an interesting affair—to the spectaBut not so many as he saw
At the British airdrome I visitIn this one, that I know!
back the Russians southwest of tor.
Stalingrad* but their efforts resulted ed, a hangar had been converted
IV
hi costly losses of men and equip- into what looked like a huge gym- They came by scores through jungle
nasium.
About
300
men
were
swingment.
green
And waited for no bell,
So effective were the Red opera- ing back and forth on trapezes, dotions in the Stalingrad area that de- ing tumbling acts on heavy mats, (But Barney had been rushed before
' SoldierelapiBH8M. Montgomery's British Eighth army can't complain spite the bitterness of the fighting, dropping through an opening to the
And knew that system well;)
it they aj*%ptln Ignorance of the news on their front and elsewhere. workmen protected, by the Red army floor, ten feet-below, sliding down There was no time to dance or spar
Before the tactics rough . . .
a the Bjrnwb. pommander has newspapers flown from Cairo to his men had repaired an extensive mileage of chutes. Instructors kept barking at
This was the truly finish fight
the fronCLlhe newsboy here is Pvt. Sam Hayworthy who was a railroad tracks 'and supply trains them.
First Lesson for Paratroopers.
Without the lancy stuff.
:boy in Junehester, England, before enlisting.
were able to move in for the first
"Relax when you fall," an instrucV
time in many months.
tor shouted, just as football coaches The Jappies led with everything,
NEW GUINEA:
That the Germans were deter- have
shouted for years. That is
Wild rights and lefts they threw;
mined to hold strategic Rzhev at all the first lesson a paratrooper learns The
MacArthur Milestone
kid with gun and hand grenades
JanV 'Finesse
costs
was
indicated
by
the
large
Gave back the "old one-two";
the capture of Buna, follow- number'of reserves they threw into —how to fall without getting his
dm. Jean;'
Jean' Darlan showed his ingWith
the fall of Gona, Gen. Douglas waves of attacks on that front. The brains knocked out. Then on the The mist arose and figures-danced,
oitness as a politician when he MacArthur
swings he learns to turn his body
Across the beach-head floor;
scored a significant miliRussians, however, absorbed while m the air.
ed a statement disclaiming any
The kid was hurt and groggy but
success in New Guinea. For sturdy
these
blows
and
prepared
for
further
irsonal ambitions and announcing tary"- One slight man in the uniform of
He's been that Way before.
regaining this
territory from the assaults of their own.
1
intentioij};pf-' retiring to private by
the RAF, with the stripes of a flight
VI
Japs,
the
-Allied
forces
had
accomafter he&ing free' France from
lieutenant on his sleeve, was all
A dozen Armstrongs rushed him
their first step in the gigan- FOOD ARBITRATOR:
L Axis. . Wn3ir the statement did plished
over the place, snapping out orders.
now . . .
tic job of recapturing the vast terri! please JnFlUghting French nor tories Japan acquired in its three Byrnes Gets Power
"He seems to know his business,"
And some MacLarnins, too ...
npletely jlfiswer Darlan's critics, months' blitz-krieg through the
(One at a time had been enough
Stabilization Director James F. I said to the commanding officer
' nevertheless was a significant South Pacific following Pearl Har- Byrnes
But now they seemed too
who stood with me.
already
had
responsibility
nent.
"He
should,"
the
C.
O.
said
dryly.
few)
. ..
bor.
to spare in fulfilling his critical warWith wounded buddies to pro- ^
catch, in the admiral's promThat the first accomplishment was time job. But on the shoulders of "He's made more jumps than any
tect,
r
| to retire, observers pointed out, modest compared with what still lay this willing official were piled new other man alive. That's Harry
Half blinded by the blood,
that Jt was not to take place ahead few strategists denied. The powers, when President Roosevelt Ward, whom they call the Birdman.
The kid he just threw every1 the war was won. Meanwhile, Japs proved tenaciously irksome vested him with the task of arbi- Made more than 1,500 jumps."
thing'
We talked about the qualities that
I would* have political sway over, even after Buna's fall by landing trating any disputes that might arise
The way a champion would I
Africa.
small forces in the vicinity for snip- over the operation of Claude R. go to make a good paratrooper. A
days of land training and two
vn
friendi and -critic alike, how- ing and guerrilla war. It had( taken Wickard's Office of War Food Ad- few
jumps
from
a
balloon
and
they're
They
heeled
him
with their Tommy
more
than
five
months
to
expel
the
Darlott's record of collaboraministration.
ready for real business — that is,
guns
with lieutenant General Eisen- Japs from the comparatively small
What those disputes might be, nei^ dropping from an- - airplane. The
And tore him half apart;
er and the Allied forces was im- slice of north central New Guinea ther the President nor Mr. Byrnes American and British methods differ
him with their hand
bsiVean4 'farmed a sound basis they occupied after their first would disclose. But Washington ob- widely at present. Our American They thumbed
grenades
which to defend the arrange- capture of the Gona-Buna beachBut couldn't touch his heart;
troops usually jump from well over
nt, temporary or otherwise.
heads.
a thousand feet. In training, the They hit him foul and hit him low
Still
in
Jap
hands
in
New
Guinea
Emphasizing his lack of personal
They bit the kid but he
British troops jump from 800 feet.
nbition, Darlan said: "I have an- were the ports of Lae and Salamaua,
The chute itself opens after a man As in four hundred other fights,
Barked: "That's all right with
ced that my sole purpose is to several hundred miles up the coast.
has fallen 70 feet. He then comes
me!"
France and then retire to pri- Their capture would ||robably be the
down at the rate of 19 feet per
VIII
We, with the hope that future next milestone on MacArthur's
second. In actual operations, the
aders p* France = may .be selected march.
drops are made from 500 feet or The lights went out and an went
Southward in the Solomons, the
black . . .
the French people themselves
lower.
enemy had pursued its persistent
And when the kid came to,
It takes a man about 23 seconds
no one else."
He heard,the "Winner . . . and still
tactics of trying to supply and reto make that downhill trip.
inforce its stranded troops on Guadchamp!"—
The use of the ripcord has been
The sweetest words he knew;
alcanal. And again the attempt was
abolished in Britain's parachute
epical Jains had, intervened to frustrated by forces. American
circles. A belt is fastened to the They told him of his greatest fight
down American and British bombers drove off the enemy, sinkAnd pledged the D.S.C.;
fuselage
of the plane, and its other
nd forces in the Tunisia war- .ing either a destroyer or a cruiser
"I was a little overweight . . .
end
is
hooked
onto
the
parachute
giving the Nazis a respite. from among 10 warships that tried
And off my form," said h».
^pier. As he drops, the belt jerks
actions had dwindled down-to to refach the island.
tnPcover off and the parachute
extent of patrol sorties, with the
ADOLF
opens.
lies apparently continuing to sac- ROMMEL:
My,
my,
to
what
heights
I
watched
men
drop
from
the
skies
"* forward territory to reduce
Sweet Adolf is arisen;
one whole afternoon and part of
ises pending the launching of a His Forces Split
one night, and of the 500 or so jumps I But bigger Huns flew higher kites—
1-scaie offeSsive. .
Nazi Field Marshal Erwin Kommade, there was only one casualty, I And he'll git hissen.
—Robert rmershein.
[Operating 'f&rji' main bases in Al- mel found himself in his toughand that only a bump on the head. I
|ria and ff$rV*prward makeshift est spot as the British eighth army,
• • •
JAMES F. BYRNES
An instructor stands in the middle ,
Allied fliers kept commanded by Sir Bernard Mont. . . Umpire-in-chief.
(Pajhmgton is noui talking Q{ applyof the plain where the men are to .
bing attack on gomery, cut his fleeing Axis forces
land". In his hand is a microphone, | ing the 125,000 income limit to investpi Tunis an<^ ®'" n two in the Libyan desert, threat- servers pointed out that the complex and a large loudspeaker is betude , ment incomes. The people making
ac ening thousands of enemy troops problem of adequately feeding the him. He talks to the men as they i 125,000 a year from investments will
kindly assemble in the broom cloitt!
nation as well as the armed forces float down. The men drop in
the forward air fields to wth capture or death.
• • •
In
a
sudden
flanking
movement,
during
wartime
might
result
in
jurflights. Any stretch of
"sticks" of two, five or ten. They
The skipper of an American subv< ather whjch would dry these advanced British forces reached isdictional clashes between Mr. drop (if they obey orders) straight
would permit the Allied air Wadi Matratin, 55 miles west of El Wickard and Donald M. Nelson, and stiffly, although the slip stream marine says his vessel surfaced so
Agheila on the Gulf of Sirte. There War Production chief.
^
io step up their attacks.
from the aircraft sometimes grabs close to a big Japanese city that
the British spearhead slashed southMr Byrnes revealed, however, them and whirls them about. Then the crew watched the Sunday horse
ward, cutting off Rommel's army. that on the day President Roosevelt the parachute jerks open and they races and even made a pool on the
winners. We'll wager that playing
One Nazi force continued to flee to named Secretary, of Agriculture , hear the voice of the instructor.
Offers Plans
the west and the other was caught Wickard as food administrator, he , "Number one — you're coming the ponies is one thing that makes
_ peace plans before between the British main army and handed Mr. Byrnes a letter making i down nicely," he'll say, and his voice diving easier under any conditions.
victory to stabilize conquered the advanced elements.
him the White House mediation j is clear in the earphones of the
'<-s and prevent the,, tragedy
It had been apparent that Rom- agent.
man 800 feet above.
For Last Minute Shoppers
Lcond VeMAilles tmty, fcs- mel had only been feinting in his
"Number two—reach up and grab
' esident Herbert Hoover pre- defense of El Agheila. But it was NAVY RECRUITING:
the straps!" "Number three—bend Is there someone whose Christmas
present yo\i ^havfe .not qhpsen {.
a six-point program that just as apparent that Montgomery Extended Temporarily ,
y6ur knees a'little!11'; , ,
. .
Send a year's subscription to soraa
;
Delude:
< 'As'the'men land, the^ invariably 1 popular
had outsmarted Rommel,
magazine — there is still
Navy, marine and coast guard re- {all but they fall as a football player
Even before this latest maneuver,
the
time for you to remember him with
cruiting
offices
were
doing
a
land
does,
with
elbows
well
in,
feet
toRAF
pilots
strafed
the
German
colof
a gift he'll enjoy. A gentle reCations; repatriation of war umns as they repeated frorr El Ag- office business. For with the offi- gether and the whole body relaxed. minder from 12 to 52 times a year
cial
order
to
reopen
enlistments
in
After a man has .made seven of your kindness. We will send
•rs and refugees; Immediate heila. Early advances necessarily
Ov al
,ne of the economic blockade had to be cautious because Rommel these services until February 1, jumps he tries it at night. There Xmas card. Just send us the name
enemy surrenders; organi- had left his wake strewn with land thousands of men in the 18 to 37 age is no actual difference in the tech- of the magazine and to whom it
class flocked to the colors.
nique. The commanding officer put ahould be sent, we will take care
of
ageneiea to prevent fam- mines.
d
of it and send you a statement JanThe
decision
to,
permit
volunteerIt
appeared
increasingly
certain
on a night show for me.
? disease and .aid In reconuary 1st. Paramount Reading Club,
Four
big
Whitleys
came
over,
ing
temporarily
in
the
three
serv;. Provisional restoration of that the main question was whether
807 Palace Building, Minneapolis,
Rommel would succeed in getting ices wa:? made because arrange- dark black against a moonlight sky.
*al treaties
es wes ments to draft men for them could Then almost simultaneously, ten Minn.
his
men
into
Tunisia,
475
mi
Hoover Bleated that he an
men'dropped from each aircraft.
join w ttt the not be completed for a few weeks.
i,.«*my
ftj! Peace ^
to ,1
Europe
before of El Agheila, to
^ m Asla
was
fotces of Gen. Walther I ehrintr

France and Then Retire';
Victories in New Guinea
in Long Trek to Tokyo;
Rommel's Forces in Two

n

'
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Public Sale
of

Household Goods
COMMENCING AT 1:00 O'CLOCK, ON

Saturday, Dec. 19
Mrs. Lake Bear
Frank Barber & Curley Clark, Aucts.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

A VERY

CHRISTMAS
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS
WITH WHOM WE HAVE HAD
MANY PLEASANT DEALINGS
Christmas this year comes to a Confused world. The false prophets who guide the destinies of. dictator nations have brought untold suffering to a sorely tried humanity.
Despite the haunting shadows of war, the deep, abiding joy of
Christmas is felt throughout the world. The Star of Bethlehem
' shines as brightly as it did almost two thousand yea^s ago, its rays
reaching bravely through the darkness of ignorance and fear.
^
In our own community we have felt the hot breath of war But
Christmas, 1942, brings renewed hope to those who have suffered
most. Since that greatest of all days, when the Virgin Mother
brought forth a son in the manger at Bethlehem; men have found
comfort and solace in the annual miracle of Christmas.
Those of us who live in small towns are able to see more clearly
the suffering caused by war. We have a friendly, personal interest
in each other. The spirit of neighborly love and devotion has eased
many a saddened heart; the helping hand has been extended cheerfully when the road ahead seemed impassable.
DR. G. M. ADAIR

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

DR. JOSEPfl SCHIFF

DORSEY'S PRODUCE

DR. C. H. JQHNSON
DR. p. T.WILLIAMS

DR.F/P.WEPCBR

GEMRICHER TAVERN
J. BURfc R00TS — D-X Tank
Wagon Service

ANITA THEATRE
FARMERS COOP.
ROGER'S BARBER SHOP
SELMER NEWELL — Standard
Tank Wagon Service — Ph. 134

HENDERSON SHOE SHOP

EXIRA RENDERING CO.
BURKE BROS.
HOWARD BARBER & BEAUTY
SHOP
FORSHAY LOAN & INSURANCE
AGENCY (Since 1894)

It's almost here and it looks as.
if it -will be a white Christmas. Hope
Santa found plenty of sleds for the
little guys and dojlies for the little
girls.
» • •
Do you remember way back when
dad used to take a couple of one by
fours and saw the end off to make
runners, then nail a little box on top
for the body of the sled and you'd
have as nice a sled as the next one?
And when vacation time came the
big boys would make a big bob and
take all the kids down the best hill
on the farm?
* * •
The other day w? heard what sounded like a good way to keep the Christmas tree green. Set it, in a water
tight bucket, fill half full of sand, then
fill it up with water. One man said
they always added a tablespoon of
sugar to the water and that kept
the needles more full of sap. We
shall be using again the same old tree
that has thrilled our youngsters for
the last twenty years.

C. E. Parker, Clerk,

Mrs." Geo. Shaffer was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club Wednesday afternoon at
her home on Rose Hill Avenue. Guests,
besides the members, were Mrs. T. R.
Walker, Mrs. Azel Ames, Mrs. Lawrence Morehouse, iHfra. Frank W.
Budd, Mrs. Raymond Lantz and Mrs.
Herbert Bartley, who also received
high score. A lunch was served. Mrs.
F. D. Weimer will be hostess Dec. 30.
Fourteen members of the Mutual
Benefit club were entertained by*Mrs.
Andrew Jepsen at a 12:30 o'clock dinner Thursday at her home northwest
of hero. There were also three guests
present, Mrs. Pete Johnson, Mrs. Elmer Roed and Mrs. Martin Roed. A
social afternon was enjoyed by those
present and an election of officers
was held.

Mrs. Earl Knowlton was h >stess
to 20 members and 10 visitors of the
K. J. U. club at her home on Chestnut
Street Friday afternoon. It was the
annual Christmas party and a program of Christmas carols, readings,
a contest and an exchange of gifts was
enjoyed by those present. Four new
members were taken in, Mrs. Paul
Hendeson, Mrs. Hayes Redburn, Mrs.
People are funny aren't they? One Lulu Wilson and Miss Beulah Pierce.
day last week we visited in a home Refreshments were served by the
where lives a little gir! and they had committee.
j their tree up and many presents under
it. Not one of those gifts will be
"ijg j opened, not even squeezed or shaken
until Christmas Eve. Yesterday we
j saw a Jady who has seen well over
i : fifty Christmases receive a little box
i and first she squeezed, then she shook
' it, smelled it, pinched it and then, yes
sir she opened it! We got one last
at the
week and with no preliminaWes we
snipped the cord and looked inside.
We had a hunch that it had something perishable and it did, the box
I was full of holly clipped fresh from
a tree in Kentucky.
* • •
We hope you all have a nice Christmas and that you all will give a
wught to someone less fortunate
Norman Baier, Auctioneer
Karl Correll, Clerk
han you are, for in that way only
o we enjoy Christmas in its true
ense.

NOTICE
GOOD SALE

ADAIR SALE BARN
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Adair Sale Co.

CAR OF FRANKLIN COUNTY 6 x 3 GREEN
MARK COAL ON TRACK NOW

The Farmers Coop.

ROBISON PUMP CO.
LONG'S FURNITURE
MILLARD'S BLACKSMITH SHOP
MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC PLANT
RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
0. W. SHAFFER & SON
.JOE VETTER INSURANCE
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA STATE BANK
WHITE FRONT COFFEE SHOP
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
W. H. McINTYRE

Miller's Market

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

•W BUY ASPIRIN

j^ERICAN RED CROSS

that can do mote for you than St, Joseph

S€WING CIRCLE

I THE Junior. Red Cross is the
I1 American Bed Cross in the
Itchools of the nation,' It is also
|L world's largest youth organiIffltion, with *tnp?e <*han 14,000,000
Ambers to the^nited States.

Fit Description
A teacher was explaining to her
class the meaning of the word "collision."
"A collision," she said, "occurs
when two bodies come together unexpectedly." She pointed to one
child. "Now, then, give me an
example of a 'collision.' "
"Please, miss—twins."

The principal dirty'ef the Junior
I Cross In war titae is the makL, of comfort and recreational
tides tor c^ftefic,»'f men ev-

"fcete,
#&&***•* year'
;e«3CWi%tt'enibers made
nore tntt^Vflto *uvk articles,
-acb as Writ*)' recreation room
[furniture antf Writing kits.
I The Junior Red Cross has also
[itaken a very active part in the
[making of many essential articles

Time Out
An aspiring politician had o speech
written for him by a friend, who included instruction] in the manuscript for
the speaker.
The would-be politician duly delivered himself of the oration and, when
loud applause was accorded a statement
he read out, he turned over a page and
immediately convulsed the audience by
adding: "Here blow your nose and take
a drink of water."

I throughout^* nation. These items
[included splints, stretchers, and
[first aid cabinets.
"Kuril, 6uj« HWte. «»»«." "re the four
fllej]! a" Junior Red Crass member* take
Jin rawng and tttfng the money they get
Via their nationql^WrttOment drive. They
Ijtrosl cant th* numtySto.buy the matetrials to mate the articles to give to the
Ijospi'o/, army CV»p or Civilian Defense
\tr£«ni-ntion.
p

Alaska's Name

The name Alaska comes from
an Aleutian term Aliaska, which
means great country or continent.
The name Alaska first appears on
a German map published in 1776.

Add Indigestion
ili •uuyj I

RtfigrVghd !• S gataaattflBl g»T ••••••haBl g»MMa»»M tlBLiiL

Whm peaaitamth add CUM Dalnfa), nffoeat^ ^SkfE •«!>™d' ""* hautfcurn. doctor. rauallr
pnaofta tba taitMt-aetfnff m«dl<JM. known for
•TTOtoniaacraH.f-nwKltelM. Ilk. thw In Bell-.n.
Tuuta. Ho laxativa. BeU-inl bring! comfort In a
par or doobl« yoor money tack on return of bottl.
o> OB. 8Bo at tin dmgglsta.

Unfortunate One
There is no one more unfortunate
than the man who has never
been unfortunate, for it has never
been his power to try himself.—
Seneca.

t

Other Pursuits
For the fiftieth time the two
rather careful boxers had fallen
into a clinch.
"Turn out the lights!" shouted
a voice from the gallery. "Them
two lovin' 'earts want to be alone!"
"Leave the lights alone!" shouted another voice. "I want to
read!"

Junior Red Cross members have
been very active in salvage
(campaign? ibt all kinds throughout
|the nation, contributing rrtorp than
of the salvage gathered by
Idiildreri of school age throughout
|tRe country, s
*
In addition id lornisHIng opporIlonity to leftm fty inaUng these
|artic!e» {or «efviee men and oth|ers, the Jnn|i^|ted Cross affords
ag» basic trainlias in cWWfcii^ttdnega m that
[they may^3t»F$elr places later
i in the YO^IMc activities of the
Bed Cro#^r>&f
Office of Civilian
Dtlense/ TV ?

\ 8270
' 4-12 yn.

It is easy- to hop hits this outfit,
too. Both blouse and Jumper button down the front.
* * a

Pattern No. B270 IB in sizes 4, 8, 8, 10
and 12 years. Size 6 yean jumper requires 2V, yards 39-inch material, blouse
I'/b yards.
Send your order to:

Approx&n)B|tely. half the pupil
elementary and
Is, in \the nation
jwere enro)^ as members in the
Junior Red .Cross campaign just
lompleted:?
Preparei ttkehOlvely for WND.

A New Apron.

nucnooM

Jar for your
»»J««npply of

_ 'Certainty
Any one Who is prosperous may
SN!* fortune's wheel bene moot Wretched before eveMafcellinus,

IT IS trim as a pin, big enough
* to cover your entire frock, and
decorative enough so that it fs fun
to wear! Here is an apron to rely
on. You slip it on over your
head, tie it at the waist and it's in
place to stay. .Two patch pockets
make it extra useful.
* * *

A^ifcllmtl

tfrAc

6

LIQUID
TABLftTS
. SALVE
NO«E PtOM
COUOH DROM

SEWING CIRCKB PATTERN QEPT.
530 South Wells St.
Chlcaio.
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Size
Name
Address

yOU'RE
reminded of little Lord
1
Fauntleroy by this picturesque
jumper outfit . . . especially if
you will make the slim fitting
jumper of velveteen or light wool
crepe and the blouse with its ruffled collar of sheer white cotton.

USEH1LD
IT!

—Boy War Savings Bonds—

Lipstick stained napkins and

towels should be cleaned before
laundering :With a spot remover.
* a *

Fish and seafood should be used
as soon after purchasing as possible. To store fish, wrap it in
wax paper and place just under
the frozen food compartment.
*

a

*

If a tablecloth is badly teastained, rub the stains with ordinary washing blue some time before the cloth is to be washed.
Then boil as usual and both blue
and stains will disappear.
*

a

*

Fruit and berry pies with latticestyle tops require less baking time
than two-crust pies.
*

a

«

When cream will not whip, add

the white of an egg and stand the
bowl for one hour in a vessel of
cold salt water. It will then whip
easily, and the white of egg will
add considerably to the bulk of
the cream without affecting the
flavor.
00 RIGHT AHEAD
AND HAVE ALL
VOU WANT.

, THESE ROLLS
'AREGOODFDR

TOUOHC / VOU - GOT
WTHA VITAMIMI

Proof
"They say that paper can be
used to keep a person warm."
"Yes, I had a mortgage that
kept me sweating for 20 years."

Beyond Capacity
Murphy was paying ten dollars a
week for room and board. One
day his landlady said to him: "Pat,
I'm afraid I'll have to charge you
two dollars more. You're such a
big eater."
"Oh, no, don't do that!" replied
Murphy. "I'm killing myself already tryin' to eat ten dollars'
worth."

HOME FRONT
" RUTH WYETH SPEARS

STEEL COT WITH
iOODSPfUNOSAHD
COTTON WWW
FRAHE
LUMUR
AMD
PLYWOOD
BUILT
TO FIT
AROUND
THE COT

COVERS PAD
AltOVRAME'
CHINTZ
USED FOR
(NEW CUSHIONS

*"PHIS good looking davenport
•* gives no hint that its early life
was spent as an iron cot with a
thin cotton pad. The sketch shows
how the frame is made. It is covered with rather heavy green cotr
ton material. The pad of the cot
is also covered with this goods and
the ruffle across the front is at^
tached to it.
The separate cushions are covered with rose and green chintz
and all seams are finished with
deep rose cord welting. For the

Belief in Future
A little more courage of our
storm - driven ancestors would
stand us in good stead. I have
wondered where the Puritans got
their courage. They were strong
men with an unshaken belief in
God and their destiny. They believed in the future, .We, too, must
believe in the future of our country. It is worth fighting for. It is
worthy of our confidence. Courage
and enterprise will win.—Anon.

THAT'S A NEW ONE
GUESS I'M NOT UP
ON ME/TOO, LIZ.
ON THE NEW BAKING
ARENTfltL YEASTS
TRICKS! I NEvE
THE SAME?
HEARD OF EXTRA
MITAMINS IN POUS
THERE'S NO MVSTERV
ABOUT IT. I JUST 8AKEP
THEM WITH «U ~

covering 12% yards of 36-inch wide
plain material and six yards of
flowered were used and 52 yards
of welting at a few cents a yard.
•

PAZOi PILES

Relieves pain and soreness
There'* Hood reason why PA HO oinU
im'nl hu been used by BO m»ny millions
of •ulTcrcrft from aimple Pllfs. Firal,
PAZO ointment (oolhcs inflamed arcaa
— relieve* p*ln and itching. Second,
PAZO ointment lubrlratoa hardened,
dried parta—helpa prevent cracking and
aoreneaa. Third. PAZO ointment tenda
lo reduce avelllng and, check bleeding.
Fourth. It's easy to uae. PAZO oinlment'a perforated Pile Pipe makes «p•Ikadon simple, thorough. Your doctor
can teH yon about PAZO ointment.

Get PAZO Today! At Drugstores!

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

a *

NOTE: Clip,<md keep these directions
as they are not in any of the homemaking booklets prepared by Mrs. Speara
for our readers. In the new BOOK 8 ot
this series you will find dimensions lor
many other economical things to make
for your home. To get a copy of BOOK
8, send your order direct to:
MRS. RUTH WTETH SPEABS
Bedford Hills
New York
Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for Book B.
Name
Address

Perhaps Dud Should Have
Impersonated Himself!
The dud actor walked proudly to
the center of the stage. He raised
a hand, beamed down at the audience.
"Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen," he said. "I sincerely
trust that you will all enjoy my
performance.
For my opening
number I'd like to do an impersonation of that famous chap,
Rudy Vallee."
The orchestra swung into an introduction and the dud began to
croon. The audience soon grew
restless. And by the time the
song was over, boos were heard
from all parts of the theater.
The performer looked around in
bewilderment.
"Gee," he mumbled. _ "That
Vallee must be terrible!"

WHERE'D YOU GET THAT IDEA? >WHX
FLEISCHMANN'S IS THE ONW V«AST
WITH VITAMINS A AND D IN ADDITION
TO Bi AND 6. WHICH SO RIGHT INTO
WHAT VOU BAKE WITH NO GREAT LOSS
IN THE OV6N. THAT IS WHY ROLLS AND '
EVERYTHING ELSE MADE WITH
.R.EISCH MANNS j
KHAVE VITAMINS ,
\THATNOOTHER
YEASTCAN
GIVE YOU

Millions have used —

Refuge of Weak
Idleness is only the refuge of
weak lajnds, and the holiday of
fools.—Lord Chesterfield.

ON THE

Pattern No. 8294 Is in sizes 34, 36, 38.
40, 42, 44. 48 and 48.' Size 38 takes 2J.
yards 35-Inch material, 7 yards braid trim.
Jumper Costume.

COLDS

"Vision and sight ain't the
same thing," explained young
Bjones to his pal. "Take last Saturday night. The girl I was with
was a vision. The girl with yon
was a sight."

Concentration

Gbncentration is the secret of
strength in politics, in war, in
trade, in short, in all management
of human affairs.—Emerson.

A ilnglo blcroU tti« and tub* givea
rubber aoouglrior the ipiiulatioa oi
fix Army radio atta.
Jurt become tho «yntlmfk ra6bar progroai hen basin oppod fa
1,1OO,OOO tons production capac.
Itx by fh« and of 1943, the
chancaa et car owner* getting
lynthatta tlrai bafor* 1944 ha»«
not baan Incroaiad. War rt*ed>
wW to** N» bulk of IIM rfnth.rk.
In normal Umaa, My 1940, the averago cax ovroax axp«ndad only $1 5 a
year for rlza and tube raplfioamenuu
He ipant J 1 17 (oi o«olin» and $ 1O
lot oil out oi Ua annual S1S9 tipandilttra ioz cu maiuteaanca, exclualva ol heavy lapalza.
16,000 maomMf tlrei
ant yau hava an Idea o* fh*
amount of rubbor aee* In the
•erurrwatlen of a batrleahlp— 7J
taru.

REGoodrich

I ANC> BILL, TELL YOUR WIFE THIS,TOO-THE
FLEISCHMANN'S WE SUV THESE DAYS
I tam PMWCTLY IN THE REFRIGERATOR,
SO SHE CAN GET A WEEK OR MORE'S
SUPPLY ATA TIME. AND SET HER TO
k SEND FDR FLEISCHMANN'S 6RANO

HEW RfcXtM BOOK, it's CHOCKFULL Of WONDERFUL NEW BRE
,BUNS AND
ROLLS.'.

FREE* 40-page, full-color book with over
60 recipes. Write Standard Brands, Inc.,
691 Washington Straef. New York, N. Y.
—Advertisement.

N.
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COMMISSIONS CAN BE
SECURED_BY SOME

Everyone Must Get Tires EGGS PROVIDE GOOD
INCOME FOR FARMER MORE CASS MEN TO
To clarify procedure for Iowa men
Inspected^
January
31
Farmers of Cass county are well on
believing themselves qualified fo com-

LEAVEJOR ARMY

r

missions in the Navy, and for Iowa
A staggered plan to facilitate the heir way toward achieving their
for Freedom" goal of 2,839,_jiers Asked to Limit Own women who desire to join either the ;ire inspection of every passenger car 'Food
100 dozen eggs this year, production
n
Iowa
was
annouriced
today
by
RoWAVES,
SPARS
or
the
Navy
Nurse
Meat Gaaeumption Now. Corps, Lt. P. J. McNurlen, officer in bert Adams, state director of the OPA. itatistics issued by the U. S. De- Only Two Anitans In Army
Call For January In Cass.
charge of Naval officer procurement Car owners who fail to comply with partment of Agriculture indicate.
The figures show that, despite a
the
inspection
rules
not
only
face
loss
for
Iowa,
issues
the
following
informrestrictions on slaughof their gasoline ration, but also may ihortage of labor which has taxed
and sale of meats apply to ation:
be denied the right to purchase tires. the ingenuity and lengthened the work Thirty-one Cass county draftees
The
Naval
officer
procurement
ofrs and small dealers, although
day of most operators, the goal al- have been notified by the selective
of them do not think so, said fice fofrjowa is located on the second Declaring that reports to date show ready is in sight.
service boa*d to report the first week
C. Weigel, regional OPA ad- floor, Old Postoffice Bldg., Des Moines. few passenger car owners have com- The rise in production has been in January for induction into military
All applications from this state should plied with the federal regulations restor.
.
accompanied by an increase of more service, it was announced this week.
be
processed through this office. Ap- quiring inspection of their tires before
who slaughtered'lesB than
;han 20 per cent in returns to pro- Those who are to report are listed
pounds of controlled meats plicants for commissions should write the January 31 deadline, Adams said ducers, both in the county and in the below by the name of the town in
the plan was devised to avoid a last
sf, pork, Veal, lamb and mutton) to, or inquire at this office. Those minute rush.
state. Records of one of the larger which they receive mail:
21
to
29,
college
graduates,
with
at
41 at* not required*to register
purchasers
of Iowa eggs, show^that Anita—Elton L. Gregersen and RoCar owners whose last names begin
I OPA/ a* are the larger slaugL- least a year of business experience
during
the
26
week period endtng^lfug. bert F. Nelson.
with A, B, C, and D are requested
and dealers, but their quota- or professional work, may qualify.
29,
the
company
returned $1,920,425 Wiota—Fred C. McDermott.
Two months training will follow the to have their tires inspected at au- to Iowa producers for 5,940,360 dozen
Massena—Harold L. Maas, Georg-e
are restricted, he explained.
thorized stations in their community eggs.
W. Nebola and William Str Clair.
se small dealers are classified receipt of commissions. Other men, D<ec. 27 to Jan. 2.
The Chicago Mercantile Exchange, Atlantic—John E. Niebants, Lyle
"non-quota slaughterers." Farm- 30 to 38, college graduates preferred
The balance of the alphabetical
jfall within this classification. They (although two years of college may schedule follows: Jan. 3 to 9 . . t E, futures trading center for eggs, re- Young, Eugene F. Hubbard; James
not subject to certain specific suffice in some cases), may also be F, G, H, I, J, K. Jan. 10 to 16 . . . L, ports that prices paid for future L. Ingraham, Emmet A. White, Lesbut they are prohibited from acceptable. Men are needed as chap- M, N, 0, P, Q. Jan. 17 to 23 ... R, deliveries have been running sharply ter H. Anderson, Paul'E. Peterson,
g'df the'controlled meats lains, electrical, radio and civil en- S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z. Jan 23 to 30 ligher than in 1941 and that trans- Roy G. Turner, William C. Bennett, ,
actions on the spot boards have shown William M. Glynn Ronald H. Morrithey -delivered within the cor- gineers, etc. Men under 50 who meet . . emergency period.
the basic requirements of physical
advances of several cents consis- son, Charles Morgan, Jr., Jerold J. McKngTj^iod in 1941.
Trucks and other commercial ve- tently ove prices paid for identical Cue, F.oyd H. Welton, Edward P.
condition,
plus
a
good
background
of
r
,mBa<M>l«o keep accurate rehicles are not affected by this scheGlynn and Serafin L. Atilano, to be
of tneir kill and sales available education and practical experience, dule. However, starting last Nov. 15, grades a year ago.
are especially needed in certain fields.
The USDA asked that Iowa increase inducted by transfer from Muscatine.
r examination by OPA.
Women seeking to enlist in the regulations require -that all commer- its egg production by 10 per cent this Griswold—Shirold L. Blaney, Arnold
|HarmerS':who slaughter for their
WAVES
or SPARS must be 20 to 38 ;ial vehicles undergo tire inspection year, raising its output to 253,700,- R. Kuester, Mayo G, Proctor, Frank
use o«3y are not limited or reT. Casey, Fred N. Hobson, Jr., and
with
at
least
a high school education every 60 days or every 6,000 miles, 000 dozen eggs.
' 1, e^ppit that they are expected
whichever occurs sooner. Thus the
George M. Scott.
or
have
two
years
high
school
with
the
"' ^njeat comsumption withfirst deadline falls on Jan. 15 in this Mrs. Frank Mitchell of Bellingbam, Lewis—Bernard L. Burkhalter, Ted
equivalent
of
a
high
school
education
a" requested by the govclass.
Wash., is visiting here this week W. Wohlenhaus and Daniel ML
nk,:gFanners who have been in business training or experience.
Beginning
Feb.
1,
1943,
every
paswith
friends.
Sheets.
Graduate nurses are eligible for the
meats with neighbors may
senger car owner will be required to
Navy
nurse
corps,,
if
qualified
in
all
•ito_ do so, he said. Those
Pfc. and Mrs. Jack Long of Ft. Leavhave his tires inspected periodically
slaughtered for sale respects, and are commissioned of- by an authorized OPA inspector, as enwortb, Kan., spent Thursday and SURVEY OF NURSES
ficers if accepted.
TO BE TAKEN SOON
register with OPA
Christmas in Anita visiting at the
Practical and experienced construc- follows:
1 homes of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
they
All holders of basic "A" or "D
Graduate nurses in every comtion men, although they do not have
A. R. Kohl and Mr. and Mrs. Chester munity in Iowa will be given an opa college degree, may still qualify as mileage book—every four months,
•with inspections at least 60 days A. Long. Mrs. Long remained here to portunity to indicate their willingness
toeo, '5^ttf limit the warrant officers, and should make 'apart.
visit for a few days.
to serve the country, either in the
application in the same manner.
s>
of meat that may be
All
holders-of
a~"B,"
"C"
or
suparmed forces or in a civilian capa-."Not
all
men
applying
-will
receive
civilians to assure an
city, during a statewide survey to
commissions," said Lt. McNorlen, "but plemental "D" mileage book—every1 passenger car tire, 50c per tire.
^ for^ur armed forces
For demounted inspection of small be conducted in January, it was ana man with something on the ball two months, with inspections at leas
allies. Any diversion
truck tires (7'.50x20 or smaller), a nounced today.
should not hide his light under a 30 days apart.
imption lit quantifee of 75c per tire.
Ceiling
prices
on
inspections
an
The survey, which is part of a
bushel."
than in 1941 would frusFor demounted inspection of large 'i national inventory of registered
as follows:
Bte the pmrpose of the program."
If no tires are removed from the truck tires (larger than 7.50x20), nurses designed to obtain a complete
saidfi&at .although there is a FORMER ANITA GIRL
rheel or rim, a fee not in excess oJ $1.00 per tire.
of the available nurse power
MARRIED RECENTLY 25c per vehicle may be charged by Additional charge for removing in- report
,ter supply of meat available this
in the country, is being made by the
side dual truck tires (larger than State Nursing Council for War Ser•1941, the demand is so Mrs. Harry Reed received word this the inspector.
greater than the available sup- week of the marriage of her sister, For demounted inspection of each 7.50x20), 60c per tire.
vice in cooperation with the U. S.
consumption vnust be Miss June Brown, daughter of Mr.
Public Health Service,
quantities are being and Mrs. Jess Drown of Truro, to St.
From information obtained on
our fighting men and Sgt. Gerald D. Weeks of Indianola.
questionnaire cards to be sent the
on the many battle, They were united in marriage by the
nurses, state and local nursing councils will be able to list nurses available
too, the American Rev. J. W. Ward at Bethany, Mo., on
for military service and for emer1
'ft greater purchasing Dec. 8. The bride was attired in a
gency call, determine which nurses
a year ago, and beige three piece suit with blue acVALUES FOR RIDAY AND SATURDAY
are folding strategic positions esit is more in demand for the din- cessories.
sential to the war, plan for part time
•table^T "
Mrs. Weeks is a graduate of the
r
Hershey's — Pound Cans
use of married nurses and discover
It mayv be difficult," he said, "for Anita high school and has attended
LOCOa
Each
inequalities in distribution' of nursfarmer to realize the dire need Simpson college at Indianola. She
ing service.
meat when his farm is heavily has been teaching in the schools of
r
r L 117 1 «»„ Cal. No. 1 Soft Shells
According to the Iowa nursing cound i(rith livestock, but every Madison county for the past ^ew years.
\, this registration is not compulis -needed. Food is as essen- He is a graduate of the Indianola
ory, but it is important and essential
1 to our fighting forces as are guns high school and is now stationed at
lat every nurse fill out a survey
bullets, and in the interest of Camp Bowrie, Texas.
card
at once."
government is asking
"The
purpose of the survey," acand supply more
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter spent
ordng to the council, "is positive
ever in history- The Christmas and the week end visiting
nd helpful. It will open doors of
Briardale, Now, More Than Ever,
who butchers for himself is their son, Lt. Joe M. Vetter and wife,
ersonal opportunity for many nurses.
the
Best
Buy
—
35c
and
edlto'/limit his meat consumption Vho is stationed at Camp McCoy, Wis,
1
two and one-half pounds per perK&togg's Dog Food
OQMr. and Mrs. H. O. Thorpe of Des
Julius Hansen of Rochester, N. Y.
a wee*.
Large
Package
*••**•
Hoines
and Mrs. M. T. Jones of Perry
was visiting in Anita 'Christmas at
were Christmas visitors in Anita at
Barrett, who is working the home of his mother, Mrs. 0. C.
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
an extra ^ang of a railroad in Wis- Hansen, and with other relatives and
smithe r and family.
m,spent .Christmas and the week friends.
Baking Powder — New Giant 25-oz. Size
h4t* visiting at his home.
Edwin Scholl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Mclntyre has returned to
Roy
Scholl, was home Christmas on
[Mrs. Glen Gustafson has returned his home here from the University of
urlough from Kansas City, Mo.,
Anita front California where she Iowa where he recently received his
where he is attending a mechanic
d been visiting her husband who bac»65r of arts degree. He is leavchool. He enlisted in the Army Air
ing
this
evening
(Wednesday)
for
i stationed in a Marine training base
RaisinS
Thompson's
Seedless
—
2
Pounds
24c
Corps
early in October.
Ft. Benning, Ga., where he will receive officers' training in the U. S.
O
Mortons For Fine Flavor oCr
A. J. Kopp spent Christmas and the
I'M*, and Mrs. Arnold Dressier and Army.
week end visiting in Wapello at the
ghter of Des Moines spent Christhome of Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt.
' *A' in A&ia at the home of
Fred Bell of Adair has closed his
He was accompanied home by Mrs.
Oatc
GWC — 5-lb. Bags
23c
Mr. and, Mrs. Hairy cleaning office in the West Iowa Televrald
Pratt who is visiting here with her
phone (Co. building due to the failure
mother, 'Mrs. Fanny Young.
of receiving enough gasoline to carryon his business. He may secure an
Holding that the conveyance of Casa
1 at Grimes, Iowa, is vis- agent later on if he is able to obtain
«
PLCrystal White Laundry JJC
O9-,
ounty land by Charles Hettinger to
gasoline to make a couple of trips
his wife, Hazel Hettinger, Oct. 21,
OOap UllpS
5-lb. Carton
her mother, Mrs. Ruby here a week.
.933, was in good faith and supported
by valuable consideration and that the
Postmaster George 0. Smither reThis is the last week to use your No. 27 coffee coupon.
plaintiff was not a creditor of the
and Mys. Walter Wise and ceived the announcement Tuesday
defendant until 1937, Judge L. Ber, M»rie, spent Christmas day morning from the post office departForsling of Sioux City dismissed the
Fresh Stock - Briardale Wheat Graham - Rye Graham
Omaha visiting- at the home of ment that €arl (Pat) ShulU had been
action brought by the W. T. Rawir daughter and sister, Mrs. Boy appointed temporary rural mail carRye Flour - Gluten Flour - Whole Wheat Flour-Enleigh company against Charles and
and husband.
rier for the route recently given to
ffazul Hettinger in a decree received
rights
All
of
the
Wheat
Flour
Pure
Buckwheat
Flour
Merlin (Red) Holland, who is now tn
by Clerk of the Court C. M. Skipton
Rpbison and the U. S. Army, and that -h»B been
and f»»,
Monday. Cost of the action were asof ttes Moinea and Mr. and carried during the past year by Claude
For the remainder of the winter we will close
sessed to the plaintiff by the court's
Merle Eobison and -children of Smither. H Mr. Shulta accepts th<
at
6:30
P.
M.
except
Saturdays.
ntic wre^Christmaa. *iaW*>T»
appointment he will take over hi
ome of the men's parents
new duties next Saturday mormng
Mrs. Cbas. A. Robiflon.

MULE

English Walnuts per Pound
PineappleGWC—Hatf Rings ~No> 2 Cans25c
Tea Biscuits Bakery spedal - Dozen

CALUMET
27c

Sugar-cure

2w-n>. can

^«11-

Corn Mealyellow Kiln Dried ~~ 5~lb> Sack ^c
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€rant Township—
J. C. Jenkins, republican.
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Grore Township—
W. A. McKee, republican.
Published Every Thursday and Entered
Township—
mt the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, aa Massena
Edward Wagner, republican.
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Noble Township—
H. L. Nettz, democrat.
3. H., Mueller, democrat.
Frank \V. Budd
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Pleasant Township—
C. T. Cocklin, republican.
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Union Township—
Burt Stone, republican.
CONSTABLES.
Official Town and County Newspaper
Atlantic—
Leo M. Hoffman, republican.
Arthur L. Wright, republican.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Brighton Township—
Peter Bornholdt, republican.
Court House,
Cass Township—
Atlantic, Iowa,
H. F. Jahnke, republican.
November 9, 1942.
Grant Township—
I,y!e Redburn, republican.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
C! L. Wilson, republican.
as provided by law with all members Grove Township—
present:
j V. H. Randall, republican.
G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H. Massena Township—
Ray Shields, republican.
Allen, E. E. Hastings, L. G. Possehl
and F. W. Wiese.
Pleasant Township—
. Goessling, republican.
Minutes of November 2nd. were apBrous,, republican.
proved as read.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by Union Townsh ip—
Wiese to appoint Sheila Savery as
.Toshiia Eblen, republican.
The following election claims were
Justice of the Peace in and for Atlantic Township, Cass County, Iowa. allowed and the Auditor authorized
to write warrants for the same:
Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Pos-MVs. Lucille Anderson, judge .$ 5.10
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J. P. Met?., clerk
........
I O O. F. Lodge No. 3-40,
'ri-nt
....................
R. C. Howard, judge
......
S. F. White, judge
........
Alfred Dement, judge . . . .
Dan llrecn, judge
..........
Bthel <;. Budd, judge
......
C. F. Harrow, judge
......
Maurice W. Turner, clerk . .
Wilma E. Burns, clerk . . . .
7,ela Robinson, clerk . : . . . .
Solon A. Karns, clerk, returning ballots and arranging
booths
...................
Town of A n i t a , rent
.......
K. of P. Lodge, rent
........
F. H. Oscn, judge
........
H. A. Wilson, judge
......
Peter R. Petc-vsen, judge . .
C. E. Parker, clerk
......
A. A. Hayter, clerk, returning
ballots' and
arranging
booths
...................
Anita State Bank, rent . . . .
(•:. R. Wilsonv drayage . . . .
Estcy Smith, judge ---- ---Emert Adams, judge
......
Harry Kay, judge
........

3.60

4.80
4.80
4.80

10-40
o.OO
o.OO
5.70
5.70
5.70
5.70

10.70
5.00
1.00
4.80
4.80
4.80
3.60
3.60
3.60
4.80

Looking back over 1942 we think of the fri e A
who have stood by us through this trying year. LQ u .
ing forward to 1943, we wish you all the blessir,
that the better days ahead can bring.

J. F. Kralik, judge
........
J. C. Jacobpon, judge
......
Geo. Shepperd judge
......
LeRoy Retallic, clerk
......
Roy L. Fancolly, clerk and
arranging booths
........ " 650
W. P. Rochholz, clerk
......
3.60
3.60
C. W. E. Dallinger, clerk . .
Harold Turner, rent
......
5.00
Anita, Iowa
Phone 158 or
T. Pearce, judge ---- . 6.60
5.10 John
sehl, to adopt the -following resolu- Mrs. Ethel E. Vale, judge
6.60
Otto E^en, judge
........
tion:
Peter H. Stolley, judge and
A. Daughenbaugh, judge
6.10 F. and
RESOLUTION REQUESTING
returning ballots
returning ballots .... 10.60
3.60 John
TRANSFER OF FARM-TOJ. O. Berry, judge
W, Mehlmann," clerk and
Miss Evangeline Dressier, who
3.60
MARKET ROAD FUNDS.
P. L. Anderson, judge . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin joy of arranging booths
........
7.60
3.60 Clyde
, Mrs. Edith White, judge
teaches in the schools at Maxwell, .; ere Christmas day visitors her.
P.
Pollock,
clerk
6.60
3.60 Sam Murray, judge ........ - 4.80 is spending the holidays 'iri Anita
WHEREAS, under the provisions of i Mrs. Lulu Herbert, clerk ..
the home of Mr. and Mrs Ch»?
Chapter 240.1, Code of 1939, there j Mrs. Lulu McCaustland, clerk .
5.10
J. Groves, judge
4.80 visiting at her home.
B.10 Fred
by accrued to Cass County's allot- > Sue O'Dea, clerk
RoWson and with other relatives
Bissell, judge
......
4.80
3.60 Henry
ments of the farm-to-market road Mrs. Florence Phares, clerk ..
C.
MeBride,
judge
.....
.....
3.90
2.00 H. R. Perry, judge
fund, certain sums which are not re-' John
""
Morgan, police
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hansen of Council JF. A. Wagner returned to his'
........
3.90
2.00 Wray Wollenhaupt, judge
quired to match Federal aid, nor re-Jesse Ward, police
Bluffs were Christmas visitors in here Christmas eve from Exc,
,
.
3.90
quired to pay for road projects here- J. B. Jipsen, judge and reA. Denhatn, clerk and reAnita at the home of her parents, Springs, Mo.., where he had
7.00 E.turning
tofore, requested by this Board of Su- turningji ballots
i . . , ......
9.80 Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Karns.
6.00 Bill Bross,ballots
pervisors.
Grace Allen, judge
clerk T",
4.80
NOW THEREFORE, Be it resolved Harriett Duncan, judge . . . .
6.00 Blanche M. Denham,
clerk ..
3.90
of bis health.
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass Clarence J. Cook, judge ..
5.40 Arthur H. 'Taylor, clerk
Miss Virginia Schlater of Fair-field
3.90
County, Iowa:
5.40 Town C'.erk, Massena, rent .
Mildred Bailey, judge
5.00 was a Christmas and week end visitor
1. That -we hereby request that the Carl Comes, "judge"
5.40 Ray Shields, arranging booths
2.00 at the home of her parents, Mr. and *Mrs. Robert Pieken, daughter
sum of $2,970.19 be transferred Emma Cameron, clerk
6.00
H. Wohlenhaus, judge ..
Mr. and -Mrs. Robert Dinkey, has'li
6.15
from Cass County's allotment of Blanche Jipsen, clerk
6.00 F.
0. Hines, judge
6J15 Mrs. Frank Schlater, south of here. for San Francisco, Cal., to join \
the farm-to-market road fund to Mattie Hutcbins, clerk
5.40 Clair
Lehmkuhl, judge and
the special secondary road con- Margaret Woolsey, clerk
5.40 Alvin
husband who is stationed there
returning ballots
8.65 Mrs. George 0. Smither was unable the U. S. Marines.
struction fund of said county.
American Legion Building As0.
D.
Funk,
clerk
and
arrangto
perform
her
duties
at
the
Anita
2. That the said funds when re
5.00
sociation, rent
ing booths
8.66 post office the first of the week as
ceived by Cass County shall be 'Steve Moore, police
2.00
Mr. and MM. Paul
Muller, clerk
6.15 she was confined to her home with a
placed in a special secondary roa Chas. Miay, police
2.00 Ellis
Chester Proctor, rent
2.60
construction fund.
the
Mfafflea Batter Mae and Lob
C. A". Donahoe, judge and de5.40 cold.
Ayes:livering ballots
6.70 Wilbur Sunderman, judge ..
Intylie 'iflf .JJtes, Moines were Qai
Archie
Conklin,
judge
5.40
G. E; Eshelman, Loyal G. Pos Henry Walter, judge and re5.40 About forty persons were present maa visitors h«re at the hone of
sehK G; H. Allen, F. W, Wiese am
turning ballots
6.70 Lyda Scharf, judge
E. E, Hastings.
Chas. Jensen, judge
5.70 M. B. Christian, judge and
at Lincoln No. Va Christmas party girls* ;jiff<&t8» ,Mr.( and Mrs.W.
returning ballots
7.10
Nays:
John O'Connel', judge
5.40
held last week at the school house. Mclntyft.
James
H.
Lary,
judge
5.10
None.
Mrs. F. J. Tuck, judge
5.10
A
program
was
given
by
the
pupils.
5.10
Attest:
Mrs. Agnes Pogge, judge
5.10 Angela Perley, judge
tf.40 Miss Elaine Petersen is the teacher.
Passed this 9th. day of Novem John Curry, clerk
5.70 Mable Mueller, clerk
5.40
her, 1942.
Mrs. Roxie Clark, clerk
5.70 Marye Peebles, clerk
M. E. HUBBARD,
*»ie*4.jr uu%,ii»
U.**V
Mary
Zueh, vtcin.
clerk
5.40 Virginia Rousseau, clerk .. 5.10 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burke returned
County Auditor. Arlene Miller,.clerk,;.
...
8.10 ,0hris£m« Jotgensen, clerk .. 5.10 to theithome heij» Sunday evening
Moved by Allen, seconded by Hast Henry Hollen, police2.00 Claude Putnam, arranging
4.00 from Hftran where they spent Christ*
ings, to appoint John E. Budd, County G. L. Wallace, poli*
2.00 booths andpolice
W. E. Lary, judge
PROMPT SERVICE FOR
Attorney, as agent for Cass Count; Albert Christensen, judge and
6.60 mas and the week end visiting at the
_ home of their son, Ray Burke and
to serve notices on Tax Sale certi
6.60
returning ballots
6.70 H. Newman, judge
iRRMOVAt
OF DEAD ANI-j
ficates as per resolution of Jan. 2 Mrs. Fritz Hansen, judge .. 5.70 J. P. Casey, judge
family.
Elmer
E.
s'wanson,
clerk
and
MAtS,
LARGE
OR SMA6L]
1942, Book 13, Page 558.
Maybelle Saemisch, judge .. 5.70
returning ballots ......... 10.60
Motion carried.
Mrs. Thera B. Cockshoot,
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT^
The appointment of Kelse Sae
judge
5.70 J. E. Swanson, clerk ...... 6.60 Miss Rose Tierney, who teaches in
LY. PHONE 257.
misch, as Deputy County Treasure W. P. Pow'.er, judge ...... 5.70 C. T. Cocklin, rent and arthe
schools
in
Council
Bluffs,
ia
spend*
ranging booths
was approved and his sa'ary set a Mrs. G. G. Knifer, clerk . .
7.50
5.70
ing the holiday vacation of the school,
.WAGNER PILLING STATIOJtJ
$125.00 per month, effective Nov. 12 Mrs. Nora Lloydr clerk ____
5.70 Alfred C. Jensen, judge ....
1942.
........
6^30 visiting at the home of her brother
Ann Ella Alexander, clerk . .
5.70 Harold Joyce,, judge
ANITA, IOWA
The bond of C. M. Skipton, Clerk of A. A. Emigh, judge
650 and sister, Dan and Marie Tierney,
........
5.70 Chris Tiedemann, judge ....
the District Court, -was approved.
Robert
Wilburn,
clerk
......
"630
Mrs. Ed.- Comes, clerk ____
5.70
east of here.
Mtoved by Wiese, seconded by Pos- Fred Poch, police
........
2.00 Ralph D. Milford, clerk, xesehl, to adopt the following resolu- Mlax Schultz, police
-turning
baKots
and
arrang.......
2.00
ng
ts
tion :
Theodore W. Krause, judge .
..............
9.30
6.30 T l T ° ?
RESOLUTION.
John J. Pettinger, judge ____ 3.60
Raymond E. Warne, judge and
WHEREAS, Edwin Lile Phillips and returning ballots,,,,
kail
S.
Becker,
judge
......
3 60
8.80
CAR OF FRANKLIN GOUNTt 6 x 3 GREEN
Verda Phillips and children and Roy R. Ife Shaw, judge ........
6.30 Charlie Michaels, judge . . . . 3.60
and Imo Wise and children are now Frederick C. Switzer, clerk
Larl Hansen, judge
........
570
Ihnen> iud e
within Cass County and are likely to and arranging booths . '. . .
MARK COAL ON TRACK NOW
8.80
nD. \Kemp,
• • • • • • ' 5.70
s!ro
become county charges and said per- Ross W. Riggs, clerk
judge£ ........
......
6.30
sons should be prevented from ac- Martha Bicking, cleaning elecIvan Krown, clerk
........
3 fin
quiring a settlement in Cass County, tion room .
..............
3.00 W. B. Denham, clerk and
NOW. THEREFORE be it resolved Asa Brown, rent ..........
„.„„ rent
K fin
5.00
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass J. W. Morgan, judge
........
4.2C FVed Brahms, clerk and rel
Count, Iowa, that a notice to depart J. W. Jordan, judge and returning ballots
9 70
shall be served upon the said Edwin
turning ballots ..........
Harley M. Weber, clerk ....'
570
9.30
Lile Phillips, Verda Phillips and child- Kenneth L. Gipple, judge . . 4.50 Joshua
Eblen,
arranging
ren and Roy and Imo Wise and child- Clair Aldrich, judge
booths
_ _°
goo
.....
2.70
ren, and the Chairman of this Board J. B. MtDermott, clerk and
Carl Robinson, police " ''
2 00
is directed and qrdered to sign "such v arranging booths .
8.30 Cumberland Savmgs Bank
notice on behalf of this Board is di- Werner Blunk, clerk
rent
'
2.60
rected and ordered to sign such'no- Mrs. Mildred McDermott!
Win. F. Kuesel, judge and rel
tice on behalf of this Board and de- cleaning
.................
3 00
turning ballots ...
liver the same to the Sheriff of Cass Wm. Stamp, judge and returnS^er »ardt, judge '.\\\
County, Iowa, for service.
ing ballots
.............
g go
The Chairman put the above reso- James Peters, judge ...
McMart clerki and arS'IQ . nD.M
lution to vote and the votes being all Chas. M. Pitsenberger, judge '.
BilO
«
«
«*<« ..........
7.00
in the affirmative the Resolution was E. P. Kuthl, judge
........
3 go J- O. Amdor, clerk
......
declared adopted.
3rlie Paulsen, judge
"
' Ernest Zellmer, judge and reAt twelve o'clock noon the Board Wav"e
turning ballots
judge
3.60
of Supervisors convened as a can- Austin
McFadden, clerk
510
vassing Board as provided by law and Francis Miller, clerk
'
5' 10
proceeded to canvass the returns of Gertrude Joyce, clerk '.'.'.'.'.'.
3'
Emil A-.-BShSST'clerk/del
^
the votes cast in the General Election Ben Skow, c'.erk'
3'go livering ballots and arrangK
held Nov. 3, 1942, upon completion 3oug. Polkingharn, Sr.[ rent'.'
500
ing booths
nftft
of which, the following County and Stephen Spicer, police
2^0 MrsvHelenaUllerich, cleric'.':
600
Township officers were declared to be J. (J. Moon, iud^e
c
>7n
„ Y . ' •'""fef
0.70
Evergreen Cemetery AssociAected.
H . ,ri
CORRECT LUBRICAMON—provided by a
lj. Kobmson, judge
5 70 ation, care of graves
25 nn
County Auditor—
Alex
McGaffin,
judge
.
.
'
.
'
.
'
.
'
.
5*70
Moved
by
AKen,
seconded
by
°
M. E. Hubbard, republican.
aH,m>™ u n t jj g A j£ .-•>•
". G. Marker, judge
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine]
4.20
County Treasurer—
Idon Burnside, judge
4.20
F. W. Herbert, republican.
Slmer H. Krohn, judge
Motion carried
but win have a direct effect on maintenance costs,!
4.20
Clerk of the District Court—
Mark W. Smith, clerk and arl
C. M. Skipton, republican.
ranging booths
6 7fl
Recorder—
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance!
.John W. Zike, clerk
'"
570
E. H. Pelzer, republican.
"••
W.
Hancock,
clerk
'.'.'\
4
|2
Sheriff—
,
against breakdown—aH vitally important to today's!
laud Casady. clerk and reHarry Jordan, republican.
turning ballots ..
fi
7n
Attorney JT—
6.10
Town of nLewis,
500
wartime emergency.
(Signed)
0
n olirent ..'..','.'
Don Savery, republican.
G. E. Eshelman,
Coroner—
'
" ~r—
Byers, judge T . . ' i i i i i
^ Attest:
Chairman.
Dr. W. W. Kitson, republican.
? p- Jenmng-s, judge . . . .
5 40
Supervisor, let. District—
MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-•. I. Connor, judge
?';„
M. E. Hubbard,
, Mike Met?, democrat.
£
G
.Hansen:
clerk''.
'.'.
[
\'
f'JJ
County
Auditor.
Supervisor, 2n«I. District—
Chas. T. Plpley, c]erk and
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORMAlbert F. Dreager, republican.
turning ballots . . . .
R .„
Supervisor, 4th. "District—
Teraberry
left
Edna Center School Board'
Pete Eisel, republican.
ANCE — GET IT TODAY.
rent
Justices of the Peace as shown on
the official abstract:
Atlantic—
red Herchenbach, judge
.....
S
P. I. Appleman, republican,
m. Nimm, judge
""
40°
John E. Budd, republican.
Brighton Township—
Merton A. Seymour, republican.
James Sorenson, republican.
Cass Township—
Vlsltln
ballots . .
& »t the
C. S. Camp, republican.
home of tyr.
Ha 8
Raymond Morgan, c l e r k ' ; ; ; ;
^ »edburn.

BURKE BROS,

NOTICE!

The Farmers Coop.

vf_M

ji

O OA

YOUR No. 1

GAR SERVICE
..... . . . .

23

?£* !!± r .:.p <*

2:60

0. W. Shaffer & Soi
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OUR COMIC SECTION

•

PETER
B.
PEEVE

1690

THE PIRST
CRUSADERS
MUST HAVE
BEEN TOLJ6H

S Enchanting Set,
the dickey fills in the ne
FNCRANTING- is the word for flattering white, and the
•*-' this fragile, feminine gown and flares gently.
jacket, yet you make the set with
the utmost economy of material ^Barbara. Bell Pattern No.
sizes 11. 13. 15, 17, 19.1
and sewing energy. The angelical* igftea tat*—Bt
measurements a,
ly shaped top of the gown is fitted
13-(31) jacket with '
with a few darjs^the waistline is „-,_„ _,. yards 39-inch matf
and!' trim tor Jacket a yards,
controlled wil
yard.
both the gown
Send your order to:
jacket with laceS
* » *
SBWING CIRCLE PATTERN I
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1703& is deat Soutt weiis st.
signed for sizes 13, It, 16, li-IS) and 40.
Enclose so cents in coins foij
Corresponding bust measurement* 30. 32,
pattern desired.
34. 38, 38 and 40. Siarn <32) gown and
Pattern No..
Size...,
jacket require 5"/4 yards 35 or 89-Inch
material, 5 yards
Name
Addrcmt
i Soft Sa£ Frock.
\XfHEN
you want to look your"
* T very prettiest for him . . .
rely on this soft suit! The jacket,
tying at the waist magically produces graceful curves at this point,

YES!

THEy KNITTED THEU?
JUMPERS WITH
WIRE'

I WNU

Pleastog Actions ,
Next to the consciousness 1(
ing a- goodjiaction, that nof fGeorge Bernard Shaw once at- csiyil one is the roost '"«
tended a sold-out performance 15- Chesterfield.
"Caesar and Cleopatra," and was
obliged to watch the performaijce
while standing at the back. A
stranger who was standing Just
behind the world-famous play*
wright persisted in poking his
head over .Shaw's shoulder. Tdking out his handkerchief, Shaw applied it to the man's nose. The
man, with an )angry exclamation,
jerked back his head.
"I beg your pardon," said
Shaw, with mock concern, *•'! From our own
thought it was mine, you know." murt-flW—Nathanxel Cottoa.1

Wrong Nose

I GET A KICK OUT OF THIS
WALK DOWN EVERV A.M.
I'M ALWAVS GLAD TO
N SfeE THE PRETTV WOMEW.'
,'BLESS THEIR
WHAT WOULD
VJE DO
L WITHOUT
L'EMl

OH-DID YOU GET
STUCK ON
CHEWlNff SUM?-

DONY BE AP-SUR-R-__
WE HAVE TO HAMS OUR
THINGS SOMEWHERE//

Q

mt* BROS. COUCH DROPS

SAM NICHOLS
WNU Features.

COULD BE

Into the cozy cottage of the dear
old lady came two billeted soldiers.
She greeted them with a friendly
smile, showed them to their room,
watched them dump their belongings—tin helmets, gas respirators,
packs, kitbags, and go on.
Then a worried look came into
her faded eyes as she asked: '
"Young men, are you sure you
came by all those things honestly?"

•LACK Oi «IMVHOL—5*
COLLECTOR'S ITEM

CO-OPEEATIVE

WK> says husbands and wives
can't agree-to disagree?

i3 the
"Is he?"

bill to buy some new dresses
in

I *4WouM^li* toT-S* «^r Try .a «gj
I fi*d ad. Tht> oast !• only m f«wr c*™*881
.,..,^!araprobably «lot of fofltt looking for I" "J*,
e»«r It fa you no longtr |yygVa* for *_ ^

Clarified
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+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
•f
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m
LINCOLN CENTER
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:30 a.
Nondenominational. Everyone invited
4 + + + + * * * * + + *
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor.

BEST WI!

Sunday School at 10 a.-m.
Church Worship at 11 o'clock.

The DEPARTMENT
Golden
Rule
STORE
"THE BEST FOR LESS*

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

ANITA, IOWA

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM
TAX SALE

Have you sent for your new seed
catalogue ? Nursery men tell us that
most seed houses will send out onlythose catalogues which are requested
this year. And they aren't supposed
to he along until the last of January.
Wise garden planning and care will
be the greatest asset in setting the
table for the duration. Mr. Wickard's
statement that home canned foods
need not be declared was good news
since most housewives in this section
do much canning whether they live in
town or the country.
• • •
If you want to read something which
will hold your interest and keep recurring to your thoughts long after
you've .finished, get the book, "They
Wtere Expendable." The first reading
you'll keep trying to understand the
title and then you'll go back and
read and reread to get the points you
missed the first time. Another bit
of good reading is to be found in,
last week's issue of the Christian Advocate under the titfe, "When the
Lights Go On Again/' If your neighbor hasn't one, the library* has the
Advocate.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 " + + * +
»•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ 4 4 4 4 4 + * + + + *
"God" will be the subject of th
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches o:
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, January
3, 1943.
The Golden Text is from I Timothj
1:17, "Unto the King eternal, im
mortal, invisible, the only wise God
be honour and glory for evfr an*
ever."

TO: OLIVE'CURTIS, MRS. AUBRA 4 * * * + + + + + + + + +
JONES AND AUBRA JONES, HER
HUSBAND; MRS. MARK STEW- + HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
ART AND MARK STEWART, HER r
LUTHERAN CHURCH
HUSBAND; MRS. C. W. INGRA- +
H. G. BelBheim. Pastor.
HAM, WIDOW, MRS. RALPH «• + + + + + + + + + + + +
STEELE AND RALPH STEELE,
HER HUSBAND; MRS. W. M. Sunday School at 10 a. m.
OBERT AND WINTHROP OBERT, Communion service at 11 a. m.
HER HUSBAND; "MRS. CHAR- W,alther League meets - tonigh
LOTTE M. HILL, WIDOW; MRS.
LUCILLE SfecFARLANE AND (Wednesday) at 8 o'clock at the church
JAMES C. MacPARLANE, HER Divine worship New Year's day a
HUSBAND; MARJORIE BLAN- 11 a. m.
CHARD AND ROBERT BLAN- Bible school will start Saturdaj
CHARD, HER HUSBAND; BESSIE
WOODHOUSE, SINGLE; at 9 oJelock.
THELMA WOODHOUSE, SINGLE; Communion announcements will be
KATHKYN WOODHOUSE
'nuuori, SIN- received Saturday at the church.
OLE: AUDREY WOODHOUSE, Confirmation class meets Saturday
SINGLE; MRS. DORA GRESS;
AND THE UNKNOWN CLAIM- afternoon at 2 o'clock.
AOTS, ISSUE, SPOUSES AND Annual meeting of the congregation
HEIRS AT LAW OF ELIZA J. will be .held Monday evening, Jan. 4
GRAHAM, BB6Bt5BD.
You and each of you are hereby no- at 7:30 o'clock
tified that Lots 11, 12, 13 in Block 6
in Meredith's Additon to the Town of + + + 4 + +• 4 + + + +
Marne, Cass County, Iowa was sold +
METHODIST CHURCH
for real estate taxes on the 2nd. day +
M. D. Summerhell, Pastoifr- +
of January, A. D. 1942 to Cass County, + + + + + + + + + . + + + 4
Iowa for the taxes for the years
1838, 1939. and 1940, and that a certi^ Church School at 10 a. rd. Harold
ficate of purchase for said tax sale McDermott, superintendent.
was issued* by F. W. Herbert, Treas- Church worship at 11 a. m.
urer of Cass County, Iowa o«"1iie
2nd. day of January, 1942 to the said Youth fellowship 6:30 p. m
Cass County, Iowa, and that the said Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
One lady told us that the nices.t fjass County, Iowa 'duly assigned said Thursday evening, at tKe parsonage
certificate of purchase to Arthur L. choir rehearsal. All who will help
Christmas she got was a pound of Sch'uttloffel
on the 28th. day of July,
her favorite blend of coffee. Another
in this part of the morning worship
lady we know got about a six months The taxes, penalty, interest 1and please come to rehearsal at 8 o'clock
supply of her favorite dishwashing costs in the sum of $119.64 had ac- Tuesday, Jan. 5, the official boan
cumulated at said time of said sale will meet at the parsonage. All mem
soap powder. We hope that the little against
said property.
girl who got our Oscar will think he That Arthur 'L. Schuttloffel as the bers of the board please be present
is the cutest little dog she ever had. present holder and owner of said Let us start the New Year in the
certificate has paid subsequent taxes, right way by being present at church
that all of said taxes which have
Have you made your New Year's and
accrued under said tax sale together Sunday morning. In these times we
resolutions ? Well, then don't, for with interest and penalty thereon need
----- to
— reaffirm
------- — our
»-* faith
*.«..•»» .in God Tim
then you'll never be tempted to break amounted to $132.31 on the 12th. day then live that faith. So may we
of December, 1942, and that said sum have the pleasure of greeting you at
them.
draws interest at the rate of six per
* * •
cent per annum from and after that church Sunday morning.
We repeat the wish to you-all, which said date.
You are further notified that more
was sent to us by a fellow farmer's
wife: "We wish you4 courage to than nine months have elapsed since f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
the date of sale, and said sale was a
carry on, strength, to do what has to public bidders' sale, and that Arthur
Richard Hudson
be done and time for a good time oc- .L. Schuttloffel the holder of said cer- 444
+ + + + + + + +- +
tificate of purchase of tax sale does Sunday School at 10 a. m.
casionally."
hereby notify you that unless you
pay $132.31 together with interest at Morning worship service 11 a. m,
the rate of six per cent per annum The following members of the
thereon from the 12th. day of De church have been elected to serve for
cember, 1942 and any costs accruing the coming year in the church offices
thereon within ninety days from the
completion of the service of this no for the term January to September.
tice upon you and each of you tha
Church officers—Elders, Rollie Pol
your right of redemption will expire lock and Paul Henderson. Deaconssaid real estate described herein Archie McCrory, Ross Stephenson
HOG AND POULTRY and
d d e d to the sai
s
o.
d Arthur
r u rL
Schuttleoffel as by law provided and Cecil Stephenson and Ralph Biggs. DePEED TRY AMES.
your rights thereunder will wholl aconesses—Mrs. Susie Bell, Mrs. Merle
cease and be at an end.
Denne, Mte, Almira Rickel, Mrs
Arthur L. Schuttloffel
Hayes
Redburn, Miss Velma Parker
IT PAYS IN MORE
Holder of Certificate of Pur
chase at Tax Sale of the land Miss Lena Schaake and Miss Cle<
above described.
PORK AND EGGS.
Spry. Trustees—Rollie Pollock, ArBv:
Roscoe S. Jones, chie McCrory and Paul Henderson.
Boyd M. Cambridge Secretary-treasurer-JMYs. Paul HenHis Attorneys
derson.

Rasmnssen's Hatchery

Phone 276

Anita, la.

«

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER

PHONE 239

Miss Gretchen Budd spent Christ- 'M». Joe Vafe Jr.,Slipped and j
mas in Ames visiting with friends. on the ice bruising her left \e«
ankle last week.
Mr. and Mfrs.' Russell Mclntyre and
son, Ross of Omaha were Christmas Dr Joseph Schiff haTreturned
day visitors here at the home of his his office after a few days absence (
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre. fering with a cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barber accompanied their son, Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Barber of Mitchellville,. Iowa,
to Omaha Christmas day where they SEB^-at H. Hartley for
visited at the home of their daughter and memorials.
and sister.
FOR SALE:—Cod liver oil.
per gallon. Bring your own contaii
A card party was held Sunday even Rasmuasen's Hatchery.
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Christensen in honor of Mrs. Chris- RANTED:—A man for Su
tensen's birthday. The evening' was work. UusUhave car, pays $13.
spent playing cards with high score ness will grant gasoline and
being held by Wilbur Dorsey and Write Boat 2*5, Atlantis. Iowa.
low score by .Herbert Cooley. A
:—Your dead
lunch was-served at the close of the Phone Afiita Central. We pay
evening.
charge*.

WANT AD!

L -- SAT.
SUN.
THEATRE

Jaa 1-2^3.

ALL SHOWS START AT 7:15 P. M.

SALVO Ol

Christmas guests at the Fred Shele
Sunday school officers—Mrs. Carrie
home were the Ed. Carlton family Parker, superintendent; Mrs. Merle
Milo Robson family and Mr. and Mrs Denne, assistant superintendent; and
Arnold Kuester of Omaha.
Irene Anderson, librarian.
There will be an installation service
next Sunday. Every member of the
church should be present. You are
always welcome at our church.

KEEP YOUR COAL
BIN FULL OF COAL
RODELL LUMP COAL ON TRACK
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR TODAY'S
BARGAIN FUEL-TRY THIS COAL
°R

YOUR

ROBERT
SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO
WE HAVE A NEW WARM STOVE AT $49.95

Miss H€len Dement of Omaha was
a Christmas visitor in Anita at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Floyd Dement.
M>. and Mrs. J. W. Peterson'of
Washmgton, IoWa, were Christmas
visitors in Anita at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Jenkins.

O~BR'IEN

Funeral services were held Saturday at Lorimor for Mrs. Harry Gray,
b6, who passed away at the home of
a daughter Wednesday. Mrs. Harold
McDermott is a daughter of Mrs. Gray
>, M 8 n VJSited here 8everal M»es at
he McDermott home. She leaves tw«
°"s and th«* daughters to mourn
- passing.

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT JS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY — ADM.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Mjwhal Erwta Rommel's Axis
t
ra
ivf^*fL
bomb Axis V!S
African 'totting
sectors
JWFaS'ffiB?
'veO-Wnen 24,289-ton»««1
u. crewmembSrs
8. navy trans-

'TEN BIGGEST
EVENTS OF 1942

ort
^>-h2use>. •ee-»«w battle between
Russians in progress at StSphere bomber re-

SELECTED By: BAUKHAGE
f jeWf/ Wublagtoa Coirtiyoaitat.)
Establishment of a second front
in North Africa.
The rationing of essential war
materials and foodstuffs.
The fall of Bataan to the Japanese.
Republican gains in November
elections.

carrier Yorktown re2n J^e 7*»tag Battle of
fhy French officers reject
dgmsSc.°rrered by BrltUh occua<
c k e d om »ea while British

African

_ Germany's failure to destroy
Russian army.

October

JESUT

s— u.

Tokyo bombed by U. 8. air
force.
Eight Nazi saboteurs apprehended; six executed.
Jans establish strongholds in
Aleutian Islands.
The battle of Midway and South
Pacific.
Eisenhower-Darlan agreement.

Alaskan Putchlgafbor.
year began with these imNegro RetmbUc
Uberi8>Pi
[portant event*:
SO—Total of 530 Axis submarines announced
destroyed by British and U. SV navies
since war began.
I January
SS—
Jap
mining Installations In North China
1—OPM bans retail sale of new
bombed by U. S. planes to successful
attack. ,
cars, trucks.
24—British start African campaign to drive
2—Manila and Cavite naval
Axis out ol continent.
25—First V. S. sir raid on Hong Kong debases fall to Japs.
stroys Kowloon docks.
6—In .message to Congress, 28—Naval officials announce that aircraft
carrier. Wasp, sunk off Solomon Islands T—Virtually entire Japanese population of
President Roosevelt orders
West coast (99,770) moved Inland.
on September 15; serious fighting conon Guadalcanal with heavy Jap "-"SilverJShirt" Wlliiam Dudley Pelley InfcO.OW planes, 45,000 tanks in tinues
tosses.
dicted by Indianapolis, Ind., grand fury.
yictoiy program,
IB—Prime Minister Churchill makes third
November
visit with the President of the United
inyade Netherlands
States, at -Capitol.
*M *'

lands in North Ireland.

.

,

h_Hitler Uken command o< retreating Nazi
I army >on Moscow front
\i-MBDtt* UOM to Japs.
-Dutch East Indies invaded by Japanese:
MacArthUr's men again burl enemies
back* ate Mizon.
Japs uOteKBUrma port, Tauoy.
Australie, cells on U. S. for help.
-Dutch • and Yanks take toll of 33 Jap
ships to Macassar strait.
-U. S. AEF lands to North Ireland.
-Malaya falls—Japs drive on for Singapore. .";•';,.. "•'

I—Army troops reinforce marines on Guadalcanal; Ausstes and Yanks push Japs
back on New Guinea; U. S. air force
bombs Japs daily on Aleutian Klska.
7—U. S. TROOPS LAND IN FRENCH AFRICA (FRENCH MOROCCO, ALGERIA)
UNDER
COMMANDER - IN • CHIEF
LIEUT. GEN. DWIGHT D. ("IKE")
EISENHOWER TO FORESTALL SUCCESSFUL AXIS INVASION WHICH
WOULD ENDANGER AMERICA.
8—Vichy government breaks relations with
U. S. for first time since 1778. Nazis
retreat to Libyan border.
11—Axis forces invade unoccupied France:
Italians also land on Corsica. Under orders from Adm. Jean Francois Darlan
French North Africa surrenders to U. S.
troops. Tunisia continues fighting.
12—Second naval battle of the Solomon islands begins.
13—French garrisons In Tunisia reported
battling Axis forces landing by sea and
air. Darlan assumes responsibility for
French interests in Africa.
IB—U. S. naval authorities announce crush"• • tog defeat of Jap navy in second naval
battle of Solomons: 23 ships sunk, 7 dam1
aged, with enemy casualties near the
40,000 mark.
18—Marshal Petaln appoints Pierre 'Laval
dictator of Nazi-occupied France.
24—Russian offensive smashes across Don,
Germans lose 50,000 men to pincer drive.
27—French scuttle fleet at Toulon, 62 ships
sent to bottom of harbor to avoid seizure
by Hitler.
28—Prime Minister Churchill appeals, via
radio, to Italian people to overthrow
their dictator, sue for peace.

23—Genealogy magazine editor reveals President Roosevelt and Winston Churchill
are eighth cousins, once removed—both
descended from Mayflower passenger
John Cooke.
28— Naval expansion bill of over 814 billion
dollars passed by senate for 1.900,000
tons of ships.

i

27— EIGHT HIGHLY TRAINED NAZI SABOTEURS CAUGHT BY FBI. FOUR
LANDED ON BEACH IN FLORIDA,
OTHER FOUR LANDED ON LONG ISLAND. NAZI SUB USED IN OPERATIONS. LONG ISLAND LANDING EFFECTED ON JUNE 13. FLORIDA
LANDING FOUR DAYS LATER.

July

SPOUTS
January

JS— Flash floods' bi eastern and central
Pennsylvania kill or drown 32 persons.
Honesdale-Hawley region, with 24 dead,
hit hardest.

June

on hazardous, experimental mis1—Foo^bal^ results: Rose Bowl, _purham. 9—While
slpn. two U. S. blimps crash off New Jerin State 20, Duke 16; I
sey coast; 12 dead, including five civilian
Orleans—Fordham 2,
scientists and technicians. Only one sursourt 0: New
w York-Chicago
York—Chicago Bears"S5,
Bea:
vivor.
National Football
itball League All-Stars 24.
12-^Oklahoma
City struck by tornado- 29
7—Heavyweight champ Joe Louis knocks
dead, more than 50 injured.
out Buddy Baer, first round, Madison
Square Garden.
July
.
1*—Joe DiMagglo, Yankee outfielder, named 1—Army air crashes near Welch, W. Vs.,
"player of the year" for 1941 baseball
and March Field. Calif., kill 30 army
season.
23—Willie Hoppe wins third straight world 4—men.
Independence day traffic accidents claim
three-cushion billiard championship at
IjM Uves, drowning 80 more; 1941 total,
Chicago, beating Welker Cochran 50-31
6.60.
ta 38 Innings.
f,
2*—Army observation plane crash near
Waynesboro, Tenn., kills MaJ. Gen.
February
Frank Mahln, 54. fommandtag officer of
8—Pole vaulter Cornelius Warmerdam sets
33rd division. Camp Forrest, Tenn., and
two army fliers.
new record 15 feet % Inches, Madison
Square Garden.
August
27—Gregory Rice of New York A. C. sets
new world indoor three-mile record at 14—Army plane crashes into Berkshire finis
National A. A. U. meet with time of
near Pittsfleld, Mass., killing 17 of 20 to
13:45.7.
crew. Nine more die in army bomber
crash near Hastings. Mich.
March
15—New York Rangers win National Hockey September
league championship.
2*—Twenty dead as two Washington-bound
IB—Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball!
B. si O. passenger trains smash, involvchampionship won by D
ing freight train on adjoining track, near
feating Princeton 48-38 ta
Dickerson, Md.
at Philadelphia.
25—West Virginia wins National invitation October
basketball tournament, defeating Western Kentucky State, 47-45, Madison
. S. army transport plane crashes ta
Square Garden.
interior of Puerto Rico with 22 deaths.
4r-American
plane carrying 37 passengers
April
gashes near Botwood. Newfoundland.
killing 11, injuring eight
4—Yale wins National A.A.U. swimming
championship at Yale pool, New Haven, £3—American Airline plane collides with
with 59 points.
army bomber near Palm Springs, Calif.;
12 die. Bomber pilot charged by army
12—Baseball season opens: Dodgers beat Giwith manslaughter.
ants, 7-5; Yankees defeat Senators. 7-0.
24—Joe Louis' trainer. Jack ("Chappie") 28-Sixteen are Wiled, more than score InBlackburn, 68, Negro, dies after apparJured when Detroit bus Jammed with
ent recovery from pneumonia.
school children and war-workers struck
by speeding passenger train.
May.

2—Shut Out, Wayne Wright up, wins 68th November
Kentucky Derby. Wins largest purse ta 29—Flve^-hundred die when Boston, Mass.,
history of the race: $64,225.
night club burns. Fire started when bus
18—All New York city night baseball banned
boy strikes match to replace celling
for duration by New York police comelectric
bulb removed by prankster.
missioner. Sky glow endangers shipping.
December
June
1—Suffolk county grand Jury convenes to
investigate Boston's Cocoanut Grove
20—New York Athletic club wins National
club disaster.
A.A.U. track and field championships IS—night
Fire takes 110 lives ta SL Johns, Newwith 129.7 points.
»,
foundland,
dance hall. Tdany service
27—National Intercollegiate tennis singles
men present.
championship won by Ted Schroeder,
Stanford university, beating team-mate, 17—Eight soldiers lose lives when army
bomber crashes, explodes at Blythe,
Larry Dee, 6-3, 0-6, 6-2, 6-3, at New
Calif., air base.
Orleans.

1—Navy's giant 70-ton patrol bomber, Mars,
makes official tests over Chesapeake
Bay, Md.
8—Seven-man military commission, appointed by President, begins secret trial of
eight Nazi saboteurs in Washington.
10—Elmer Davis, director of the new Office
of War Information, names new assistants, says OWI shall tfjr to give Ameri- July
can
people an accurate picture of na- 6—National League All-Stars, Leo Durocher,
|j-Nazuf<,W»h air and tank reinforcements
tion's war activities.
manager, defeated by American League
I (•> southern Russia battlefront.
17—Super-powered, troop carrier command
All-Stars, Joe McCarthy, manager, 3-1,
I4-AEF ipMd* Aid to Far East Allies.
announced by Lieut. Gen. Arnold, chief
New
York.
of army air forces.
-uey oil town to Borneo captured by Japs.
11—Bob Falkenburg, 16, Hollywood, wins January
29—Henry Ford urges world federation after
-Hitler's fleet escapes from Brest to Kiel.
•*, National U. S. School tennis championpresent war to prevent another "more
HG&POHE FALLS TO JAP.S.
ship at Philadelphia.
4—Dean of American stage, Otis Skinner,
terrible conflict.
jtdyfcstroy lOQ-million-doUar on fields
83.
22—Byron Nelson, Toledo, Ohio, wins Tarn
O Shanter Open golf tournament ta Chi- 9—Judge Joseph Franklin Rutherford, 72,
August
it Jab bombing of Darwin, Australia,
cago with a 5 under par 67; $2,500 first
founder and head of Jehovah's Witness
r £ablnet for Churchill. Japanese
prize.
since 1919.
'
1—Local police and FBI agents round up
.1 tffl Timor island.
more than 80 Japs, Nazis, and Italians August
22—Dr.
Wffllam Dick Cutter. 63. educator
£SP
. S.-putcb .ah- fleet stak or damage 19
in New York city and Philadelphia.
and secretary ot Hospital ot American
Jap^JMUM.
Medical Association.
2—Lindbergh testifies at sedition trial of 9—With
-British ^chutists and Commandos raid December
Dudley Pelley, Indianapolis.
Laki
1—Russia continues to advance in two 8—William
'France.'.:.',-;-/•.,./... •
.
Six
of
eight
Nazi
saboteurs
executed
In
February
ami
large-scale offensives; Allied chutists
the electric chair at Washington, D. C.
tournament.
Sayle Taylor, 53, "Voice of Exseize airfield nea* Tunis.
Two others (who turned state's evi- 23—Breaking his own record for 2,000-meter 1—Marion
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Bran Flakes, Kellogg, 3 boxes for
25c
Grape Fruit, medium siie, Texas seedless, dozen . . 39c
Lettuce, head, large size
15C
Wheaties, per package
ioc
Mustard, quart jar
i5c
Shortening, Clover Farm, 3-lb. can
72c
Oranges, juice, per pound
7C
Jell, Clover Farm, assorted flavors
6c
Coffee, Clover Farm, drip or regular, pound
35c
NO. 27 COFFEE STAMP NOW GOOD
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE.
Albert (Bud) Kaskey of Grinne.l
was a Christmas visitor here at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Chester A.
Long and family.
Chas. Walker, who is attending
radio school at West High in Des
Moines, spent Christmas and the week
end in Anita visiting his wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Petersen are
the parents of a 9M> pound girl baby
who was born to them at their home
south of here Wednesday. She has
been named Carol Ann.

§y New Year
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS
Like all other American communities, ours has felt in full measure
the impact of a year that for the most part has been filled with the
desolation that is war.
Yet even such somber days cannot wholly detract from the joy
that the New Year traditionally echoes. For in this New Year of
1943, as always, is born anew, the Hope and Promise of the ages.
Hope that our world will, in the coming year, be made a better
place in which men may live and Promise that with free menaligned on the side of right, such Hope cannot help but be fulfilled.
We must pledge ourselves to the cause that the loss of those heroes
who have perished in the wilds of Bataan, in the depths of the
seas and in North Africa, will surely result in humanitarian gain
for the more fortunate world which now benefits from their acts.
1943 must be a constant, living fulfillment of such a pledge. For
this is why these men of ours have died. That our country and
the world may face the New Year, and every day, with the everlasting Hope and Promise of freedom-filled days ahead . . . m
1943 and until the end of time.
DR. G. M. ADAIR

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

DR. JOSEPH1 SCHIFF

DORSEY'S PRODUCE

DR. C, H. JQftNSON

EXIRA RENDERING CO.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

DR,P,D.WEIMER

HOWARD BARBER & BEAUTY
SHOP

AftlTA LUMBER CO
ANPAOILCO.
BtifjGE&'S DRUG
TOpS TAVERN
GEJHMCHER TAVERN
J,l!jRL ROOTS - D-X Tank
Wagon Service
ANjtytA THEATRE
FARMERS COOP.
ROGER'S BARBER SHOP
SELMER NEWELL — Standard
Tank Wagon Service — Ph.
HENDERSON SHOE SHOP

FORSHAY LOAN & INSURANCE
AGENCY (Since 1894)

Mrs. Chauncey Carl and son, John, of
Ites '.Moines spent Christmas in Anita
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
jfta.Jenkins. Her husband is a
captaimh the U. S. Army on overseas
duty.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
swsi^^
January 2, 1913.
The Methodist people have had the
church and parsonage wired for electric lights and the old lamps will. be
done away with after this.
On Monday, Chas. Clardy sold his.,
interest in the Anita Auto Co. to
Ross Kohl, who took charge immediately and will continue in business
with Thos. Reed.
Alfred Dement, 11-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dement, met
with a serious accident'Christmas evenng when he was out after the cows
on horse back and was either thrown
or fell off the horse breaking a bone
n his ankle.

The Friendly Circle met Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Arnold Griffin with 12 members and three visit- Dr. G. M. Adair is confined to his
ors, Mrs. Earl Griffin, Mrs. Eltonhome because of illness.
Christensen and Mrs. Walter Glynn,
present. The afternoon was spent
Mrs. Anna Benson, who is attendsocially and a Christmas grab bag ing metal school at West High in
was held. A lunch was served. The Des Moines, was a Christmas and
next meeting will be Jan. 7 with week end visitor here at her home.
Mrs. Harry Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Holmes and
The P. T. A. and Christmw party daughter, Arlene, of Guthrie Center
of Grant No. 3 was held Wednesday spent Christmas in Anita visiting at
evening at the school. The program the homes of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
consisted of dialogues, recitations Jenkins and Mrs. E. W. Holmes.
ongs, pantomines and a drill, after
which Santa Claus presented the puANITA MARKETS.
pils with sacks of candy and an ex(Prices in Effect Wednesday)
hange of gifts was held. A lunch
ivas served. The next rneeting will
..34c
)e Jan. 8. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sch- Eggs, cash, dozen
Eggs,
in
trade,
dozen
35c
wab and Mr. and Mrs. Carsten Henne52c
ierg are on fne program, committee Cream, sweet
and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pierce and,Cream, No. 1 sour
51c
Mr. and Mrs. John \Vheatley on the Cream, No. 2 sour
50c
.50c
unch committee. Miss Mary Jean Oats
Yellow
corn,
new,
No.
2
76c
ieeves is the teacher.
Yellow corn, old, No. 2
77%c
The Anita Home and Garden club
ield their December meeting Monday
.fternoon in the basement of the
Methodist church. 17 members were
present. Mrs. Dan Spiker, was in
charge of the following program:
rfrs. Hayes Redburn and Mrs. Merle
Denne sang two duets and the audience sang, "America," accompanied
at the piano by M!rs. W. T. Biggs;
VTrs. Biggs gave several poems and
The Eailf Bird
accounts of Christmas customs in
febtkeCMK
different countries. She and Mrs. RedCLEAR THE
burn gave the, "Legion of .the Black
WMfORU&A
Madonna." Mrs. Lester King gave
the Luke account of the birth of
''COAL
Jesus. The meeting was closed by
HI IN MEAT UO IN ASH
the group singing, "Silent Night."
Tea was served by the committee in
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
charge of Mrs. Worth Chastain. The Anita, Iowa
Phone 48
next meeting will be Jan. 25 at the
Anita school house.

ROBISON PUMP CO.
'LONG'S FURNITURE
MILLARD'S BLACKSMITH SHOP
MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC PLANT
RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
O. W. SHAFFER & SON
JOE VETTER INSURANCE
WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA STATE BANK
WHITE FRONT COFFEE SHOP
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
W. H. McINTYRE

Miller's Market
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RUTH WYETH SPEARS

BOTTOM OF

SPRINGS SEWN

TO WEBBING
WITH FLAX

UPHOLSTERY
TWINE
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Toast the New Year With Gay Pineapple-Cranberry Duff!

mv
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(See Recipes Below)

Welcome, 1943
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Ring in the New Year with a re-

draperies—the solve to keep your chins up, your
."
ja
budgets balanced
• 0wri from these
and your meals
and have your
victory and vita)f valaiice, swag, varied
min minded. Nevand Larrangement.
,
er mind trivial
;
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New Year's Eve Buffet
•Scalloped Chicken
•Spinach Timbales
•Victory. Bread
•Beet-Horseradish Salad
Olives and Pickles
•Pineapple-Cranberry Duff
Fruit Cake
Mints
Nuts
•Recipes Given

CPRINGS in need of repair should i
^ be removed and new webbing
stretched across the bottom of the
chair seat. The springs are then
replaced and the bottoms sewn to
the webbing.
Next comes the tying. Cut a
generous length of cord and tack
it to the back of the seat frame.
Using the knot sketched, tie to
the back and then the front of the
first spring. Continue across the
row, finishing in"' the front, as
shown. In. the best furniture,
springs are tied in this manner
from back to front; side to side
and diagonally across rows. About
four ounces of the sewing twine
and eight of tying twine will do
an average chair.
* • •'
*

HEAVY HEMP
TWINE TIES TOPS
FROM BACK

TO FRONT-THEN
FROM SIDE
TO SIDE
eta which Mrs. Spears has prepared for
ur readers. Booklets are numbered from
ne to eight and No. S and 6 contain dlreclons for remodeling old rockers and other
ut-of-date chairs. Copies are 10 cents
ach postpaid. Order direct from
MRS.

RUTH WYETH SPEABS

Bedford Hills

New York
Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for each book desired.
Name
Address

resolutions, just
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY
keep the important ones, and tard cups, set in
NOTE: If you have springs to repair,
you'll be doing a pan of hot waArt and Power
be sure to clip and save this article as
Art and power will go on as they,
your part in the way you can best— ter, in a moderit
is
not
In
any
of
the
homemaking
booklave done—will make day out of
and that's the best job, you, Mrs. ate (350-degree)
; - ..• .New York
night, time out of space, and space
oven 45 minutes.
America, are qualified to do.
(plus one cent to
out of tune.—Emerson.
Unmold and serve
for Pattern
•Scalloped Chicken.
with casserole.
(Serves 6)
A crisp gelatin
1 onp cooked, cubed chicken
salad that carries
V& cups buttered crumbs
out the colors of the season and
. 3 bard-cooked.eggs, chopped
that is packed with vitamins and
1 teaspoon salt
vigor is this:
Heavy brown paper may be used
. Dash of pepper
•Beet and Horseradish Salad.
as a pressing cloth. Sprinkle with
\V& cups medium white sauce
(Serves 8)
water and iron until dry.
CreomuMon relieves promptly beCover bottom of baking dish with 1% tablespoons gelatin
* * •
cause It goes right to the seat of the
crumbs. Add chicken, sprinkle with 2 tablespoons cold water
trouble
to help loosen and expel
A monotone color scheme gives germ laden
salt and pepper. Pour sauce over 2 cups boiling water
phlegm, and aid nature
a
room
both
personality
and
an
to soothe and heal raw, tender, Inall, cover with remaining crumbs. V& cup lemon juice
flamed
bronchial
mucous memair of serenity.
Bake in a moderate (350-degree) % cup sugar
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
* * *
1V6
tablespoons
horseradish
oven 25 minutes.
a Ijottle of Oreomulslon with the unDoto't iron turkish towels or thi derstanding
tablespoon vinegar
you must like the way It
The casserole of chicken is sim- 1
nap
will
be
flattened
and
much
o
M teaspoon salt
quickly allays the cough or you are
plicity
itself
and
is
especially
fine
to
have
your
money back.
the absorbent quality lost.
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Grfatt Small
the spinach timbales because i/4
* * *
men,never feel Igreat; with
%
cup
chopped
cabbage
I men miier'feel small.—-Chi- '\ provides a bit of sauce that goes 14 cup chopped beets
To keep the sweeper in gooc
fell with them:
Soak gelatin in cold 1water and working condition, remove hairs for Coughs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis
'Spinach Timbales.
dissolve in boiling water. Add lem- and ravelings caught in the brush
Youth and Old Age
on juice, horseradish, vinegar, salt bjpclipping with scissors and then
(Serves 6)
Youth lives in the future. Old
and Worcestershire sauce. Cool un- Bulling them out. Wipe off the
3 cups cooked, chopped spinach
til slightly thickened. Add chopped brush occasionally with cleaning age in the past. What old age has
2 tablespoons butter, melted
is something real.
cabbage arid" beets. Pour into mold fluid tovremove soil.
3 eggs, slightly beaten
and chill until firm.
1V4 cups milk
One of the vitamins in great de94 cup soft bread crumbs
«„•
i win
mand is vitamin Bl—the vitamin reSalt and .pepper
quired for healthy
Dash of nutmeg
B
.
nerves and stamwen aware of how the
Combine
all
ingredients
in
order
ina. Here is a
Murtantly nwn nugivenr Pack in 6 well-buttered cusadd* and otJwr WMtj
bread which
annM ftay In the blood
draws its vitamin
to hwlth. .there would
or «*F th.
Bl from the whole
Hs^pNtVhn kidnvi faO
grain cereals —
Lynn Says:_
wheat flour and
that
wheat germ, and
The Score Card: More foods
is delicious behave come in under the ceiling
cause "of its sour milk, molasses
price list. Foods exempt from
and raisins:
ilarch ceilings but under the
• NO RIBBONS, NOW::! as
than to
•Victory Bread.
new ceilings are poultry, mutton,
tyat'O*
cakes baked with Clabber Girl1
cup
flour
harmful.
butter, eggs, cheese, canned
% teaspoon baking soda
blu« ribbon winnerasat State and
milk, onions, white potatoes, dry
2 teaspoons baking powder
County Fairs-give place to bis>eans, corn meal, fresh citrus
1 teaspoon salt
cuits, waffles and quick breads
fruits
and
canned
citrus
fruits
*» \ ^ i<
1 cup whole wheat flour
as Clabber Girl plays its part in
and
juices.
Take
this
list
to
the
1 cup wheat germ
•A J t' *
the nation's nutrition program in
market with you and make sure
y.f cup brown sugar
millions of homes.
you do not pay any more for
1 cup seedless raisins
hese items than you paid for
Vii cup molasses
HULMAN & CO. - TERRE HAUTE, MO}
them between September 28
1/2 cup sour milk
Founded 1848
hrough October 2.
1/4 cup melted butter
The 2%-pound meat allowance
Sift together flour, baking powder,
must include meat for you, your
salt and soda. Add whole wheat
dogs, cats and other pets. It
flour, wheat germ, sugar and raii '
includes meat eaten in your
sins. Combine molasses, sour milk
house by guests, meat eaten by
and melted butter and stir quickly
you in restaurants, and bone
into flour mixture. Pour- into a
gristle and waste that comes with
greased oblong pan or two loaf pans.
edible meat. It includes bacon,
Bake in a moderate to slow (300satiffcge -and canned meat.
degree) oven for 1 hour.
•Pineapple-Cranberry Duff.
NjiKes not include scrapple, or
(Makes 6 small glasses)
the "variety meats like \Uver.
11-pint, 2-ounce can of unsweetheart, kidneys, tripe, and brains.
ened Hawaiian pineapple juice
The allowance includes beef,
1/2 of 1 1-pound can cranberry
lamb, veal, mutton and pork—
O TEUUNG what tomorrow1, weather may be. It fook the best forebut excludes poultry, eggs and
sauce
caster. But we do want dUnta foi the windows. We do need acarChill both juice and sauce thorfish. Stretch your meat allowpet sweeper, a new percolator, and a new end-table In the hvig-mn.
oughly in the can before opening.
ance with these and meat exAnd we dbn'f want to slosh around lain, streets to hunt them. Problem.
Beat sauce with rotary beater until
tenders like oatmeal, cereal and
Flow to thwart the weather man. Simple enoughl Let'*, Bitd°™ *>* *'
fluffy,
add
pineapple
juice
gradually,
bread crumbs.
{[replace and read the advertisement,. Here it's coafatebfc and™
beating all the while.
Coffee rationing'will mean that
We01 take the newspaper page by page compare ^c«* ^b,e8'
Lynn Chambers can tell you koto to
you have to consider other
brand-names. Tomorrow, rain or shine, we'll head lor the Store that has
dress up your table for family dinner or
sources for hot drinks these cold
what we want, and home again in a jiffy.
festivities, give you menus for your partis
days. First, you can probably
or tell you how to balance your meals in
•"Buying at Home"-through the advertising columns-gives you wide
stretch your coffee by using a
accordance with nutritional standards. Just
selection; more time to decide, and aatirfaction when you decide.
write to her, explaining your problem al
-coffee Vtretcher" - using halt
5IOU
• MAKE IT ONE OF YOUR PLEASAW HABITSI
coffee and half .stretcher You 11 Western Newspaper Union, 210 South Desolaines Street, Chicago, llhnois. Please
like fruit juices, hot and cold
enclose a stamped, selfrddressed envelope
milk for drinking, hot soups
i Newspaper Union.
bouillon and consomme.
i detafled directions
i: and drapes in a vartorder to:

OUSEHOLD

How To Relieve
Bronchitis I

CREOMULSION
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r
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Let's go to town
—a* Hornet
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

CANNED RATIONING:
Little Panic Buying

Post-War Federation;
for North Africa Post
ch Unity Against Axis;
Ground-Gaining Drives
tat thaw MMUM. «w •««>•«• oi
t MMmMUr »f «W» n«w»p«per.)
•Union.
- •

Fears that a nation-wide scramble
of housewives,to buy canned foodstuffs would dev«lop following official disclosure that a point rationing system would be inaugurated in
February failed to materialize as reports from retail grocers indicated
only isolated instances of panic buying.
"
Announcement of the ration plan
which covers more than 200 canned
food items made by Secretary of
Agriculture Claude R. Wickard had
been attacked by tirade representatives as "premature" and almost
certain to result In public hoarding
and unfair distribution of available
supplies.
Federal authorities defended the
advance announcement on the
ground that complicated controls
were necessary to administer the
program. They contended, too, that
if the public were not notified, rumors plight circulate and cause hyspaicliasjng.
Grocers attributed the absence of
panic buying to two major reasons.
|One was the government's requirement that before a rationing book
could be issued, any hoarded goods
'had to be declared and the equivalent number of rationing coupons
surrendered at the time of registration. The other was that any case,
of hoarding where false representation was made, might be punishable
by a maximum fine of $10,000 or one
year in prison or both. < .
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5P£CtAt ARTICLES
BY tME LEADING

Radio Brazzaville
In Darkest Africa
tiy Gordon GatJitU
(WHU

with Amttlew

A PPLIQUE animated dishes are
*V"a clever idea for a breakfast
cloth, especially when they are
used above a colorful plaid border
and_complemented with napkins of
the saTBre plaid.
;.._,

I am writing this from the Free
; * • *
French radio station In Brazzaville,: '* Transfer Z6528, 19 cents, brings the teasugaiv preamer, cup and saucer and
three hundred miles up the Congo pot,
flower motifs. Add suggestion: Enin the' African jungle.. Here I found the
liven cottage curtains with a border of
the "Voice of Fighting France,",the dishes. Send your order to:
world's strangest broadcasting statics.
'
' AUNT MARTHA
Brazzaville is, first of_all, the unBox itfi-W
Kansas .City, Ho.
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern/
likeliest spot on earth for an important radio station which rival;? in
desired. Pattern No
efficiency anything in London or
Name
New York. Brazzaville is real! Africa, some 300 miles up the Congo
Address
river. It is steaming hot; the sun
is a sledge hammer; fever and
worse are always at hand.
Nobody In his wildest moments
CASUALTY
LISTS:
would have thought that Brazzaville
Burma as
Full Publicity Ahead
would be one of the world's radio
W _ F „.. -„ awHtottt' seehrtaty of war for air, to
Many users say "fort use i* , CHIOS'
Cooper retorted to the United States alter serving
Confident that the American pub- capitals. It became so by chance
a revelation." Has a base of CWBHtNa
Gen. Claire L. ChennHult, commander of the China lic- can%"take bad news," govern- by necessity, and by the efforts of old
fashioned mutton suet.
ment officials revealed that the ban thtee men:
Grandma's favorite. Demand SNIFFLES.
First,
the
brothers
Desjardins—
stainless
Penetro. Generous MUSCLEion nation-wide publication of war
ACHES
lar
26?,
double
supply 86*.
Captain
Francois,
the
elder,
Lieucasualty'and prisoner lists had been
GIRAUD:
LTION;
tenant
Pierre;,
the
younger—both
exlifted.
'French newspaper men,
Assures Vnity
The new policy, officials-, said, perienced
Koreans Ignore Wives
France fell they escaped to
Gen. "Henri Giraud had been the would permit publication anywhere When
"quart of milk a
In Chosen (Korea) if a man
London,
joined
De
Gaulle
as
solbettered Allies' original choice for the post and in their entirety, lists of men diers, came with him on that fa- meets his wife on the street cusp!worW's"underpriv- of high commissioner of North Af- killed, wounded, missing or taken mous naval excursion that was
tom requires him to ignore her
tesident Henry A, rica. Then the bullet of the 20-year- prisoner. Previously newspapers had flop at Dakar, a success in the Cam- completely and pass her as though
i regarded as a No. old assassin that killed Adm. Jean been restricted to publishing the eroons and French Equatorial Af- she were a stranger.
''spokesman on post- Darlan made Giraud's selection in- names of men whose next of kin rica. • • ; • • • ' • " •• -. - > - ' • • . .
,
•
evitable by the French imperial lived in then: particular circulation
Radio
for
Fighting
France.
area.
'
proposing council.
At Brazzaville, capital of the latExplaining the new ruling, one ter,
"to preserve peace v That Che elevation of Giraud to the
De Gaulle asked the two brothslain
Darlan's
post
had.-a-unifying
spokesman declared it had been de- ers to
r generM welfare aftset up a "Service of InformaABOUT
lived close, inspection effect was immediately manifest. termined that the publication of cas- tion," a radio mbutimjece for FightH0riei7'for it was Not^only did the French North Af- ualty lists Would not jeopardize na- ing France. The third man is a
•administration' rican civil and military forces rally tional security and moreover, "the mild little radio engineer named Debehind the new commissioner, but public, has enough Stamina and forti- froyenne, a sort of Gallic ^Thomas
plans;
ior- international Gen. Charles de Gaulle, leader of tude to take the bad news of long Edison, able tor-work all-kinds of
" vwar: "The the • Fightipg French, quickly casualty lists if the papers care to miracles ..with rpeager equipment.
that can be. pledged his support of Giraud's re- publish them."
The Desjardins would tell him about
and urged the formation of a
j with the minimum gime
some impossibly intricate piece of
Th»
G-MEN:
9,000 »llM In 1941, dldMd off
.authority that must temporary government to unite all
.apparatus
they needed. As they
French
elements.
•
at fh« rat* vf about «,70O nllw
to givfr'tne necSpring N$at Trap
talked, Defroyenne would "star*
a year In 194* bvfara gaiottm
While the murder of Darlan unrationing wm naflooaBud. fcActing with all the detective-thrill- dreamily out the window, apparent•MntM
driving b now poggod at
deniably
settled
the
controversy
ragly
not
hearing
a,
word.
Then
he'd
; outlined a fourer'technique for which they are faan arorago of SXMO a*** OHM> futute peace: "To ing through the United Nations over mous, G-men brought to a sudden wander off, still in a dream. Then
afly and Mi* "A" raMontag beak
anew for a.MOMBWd *Mnfj
equality, se- tbe North African alliance of the Al- end the liberty of jail-breaking in a couple of days he'd be back
f,rthe United N* lies and the ex-Vichy collaboration- Roger ("Terrible") Touhy and his smiling shyly/ wjtb exactly what
political sense; ist, observers believed that before desperate henchmen, in. raids in Chi- they asked fork Maybe it was mad*
Don't alwaya ba bontenl with aa
"on tlio wnoal" invpaotion. Havo
in interna- his death Darlan had honestly re- cago that rivaled hi excitement the of bits from an old tractor and a
yonx
tin* nmond from tho whoel«,
against war canted his former views and was celebrated Dillinger case of nearly a sewing machine.,
quoad
and oloaaly cliecifcofl. You'll
due to in- wholeheartedly leading bis forces decade .ago. -• •••-'•.-•;•.•/-•- • •• -' • '•;-'•/•;•'•" ^^ifrelr First Big
bo nupdMd what thia inapootton
for
we
liberation
of
France^
And
•onuUmM
*how* in tlw way oi Inand unity-olpurSafely, in the 'FBI bag, whose With such a man, the Desjardins
tnnal CAXCKM infoxlMi. ^*^^* tli»^i*
the general wel- jtheyltefended the wisdom of Gen- strings had been, pulled by Chief J. tackled their first big problem: to
In Um« and MT» mltoogo.
»,
eral Eisenhower's first alliance with
make Radio Brazzaville talk. There
Darlan.
In 1941 a total now realty of
existed only a Morse Code station
Pthe, treatment of denibbar owMUrtlng to l^MIAKW
and a fleapower amateur statioii
bha advocated not only Tunisia Baitlefront
ton., 310,000 or 21% «ombt*d
^'psychological dis-,
with a midget OQ. watts. .
of ro<lalmad rabbor.
' The code station had to be "moduAlthough tropical sunshine had
dried
the
surface
of
Tunisia's
boggy
lated"—that is, Modified so .that it
i people, Wallace
would transmit voice instead of dots
Entering its grim- roads, the gumbo mud continued _to
and .dashes. The incomparable Dewe will learn hamper free movement of either the
froyenne vanished'into the gloom of
r the meaning of war Allied- or Axis forces. Principal
was the town of Medhis; workshop, dug into old boxes,
he added, Sitter's strategic keywhere
General Dwight
tore down other gadgets to find parts
.for a Nazi world jez-el-Bab,
army was endeavoring
and within a'few weeks Radio Brazand passed its Eisenhower's
to anchor its positions for the comzaville somehow became a voic£ staing all-out offensive against strongly
tion. Not perfect, but quite good
held Tunis and Bizerte. That these
enough. The small amateur station
JSIVE:
positions could not be won without
was boosted to 350 watts, seven
fierce struggles was indicated by retunes its original power. All this
continued to prove ports that the Allied forces had
work, was done on a night-and-da^
^summer might have withdrawn from an advanced .hill six
schedule with almost no letup—except once, when a 20-foot boa cony' Nazi hosts, miles northeast of Medjez-el-Bab.
lithe season for Red
strictor turned up in the radio staAir offensives continued against
tion grounds and had to be shot.
Axis bases in Tunisia and Axis supSoviet armies were ply lines from Sicily and Italy with
Assembling a Staff on Congo River.
four separate drives Flying Fortresses battering Sousse,
Not the least of the Desjardins"
J. EDGAR HOOVER
V "and weary Ger- Tunis and Bizerte.
tasks was to assemble a staff to
lensives sprung with
French forces under General Gi- Edgar Hoover, were Roger Touhy, prepare the programs. It might
! destroying Nazi man- raud had carried out aggressive ac- Basil
("The Owl") Banghart and have been fairly easy in Paris or
aent and weaken- tion along tafie" ""waist" of Tunisia, three minor
criminal members of the London or New York, but not 300
on the Eastern taking the' town of Pichon and ad- band of seven
had escaped from miles up the Congo river. Yet someatered on the Rzhev vancing in a drive to prevent the ef- the Joliet, 111., that
penitentiary
Octo- how, somewhere, they collected one
Stalingrad area, in fective junction of Marshal Rom- ber, Dead from G-manlastgunfire,
of the strangest assortments of hu.-•the Middle Don and mel's Libyan forces with those of were James O'Connor and St. Clair man beings anywhere on the globe.
^GaucaBusv
General Walther Nehring in Tunisia. Mclnerney, bank bandits and safe One used to teach English in French
Caucasus drive was
schools; another taught law in Sincrackers.
j'fhe Red schedule 'and DRAFIV
The capture and killing of the des- gapore; another was a Parisian bank
ith of Nalchik, where 250,000 Monthly
peradoes climaxed one of the most, clerk; another a civil engineer. Still
mountain units had
laid traps in FBI history, The another was a gentle little man who
With fighting forces of 9,000,000 neatly
cessfully for weeks
gang,
living
in separate hideouts on Vised to sell antiques. An American
- the Chicago's North side, had been girl reporter chucked a job in Washthe Georgian forecast for the United Sta
in Transcaucasia." end Of 1943, draft officials
~ iwed for weeks. Hoover's men ington and came. A French? girl
between 200,000 and 800,000
pant news, came ftom that
swiftly when they sprung the from South- Africa, and another—
18 through 37 years old %ill
the one who took down Hitler's
" area,' however, for called
monthly,this
speech—escaped from Alsace and
:
.reported the year. to the colors
••> . • - . . - . • . • <• TOJO:
found her way here.
• ' key transAmbitious as these programs are,
. . . _ ; • 200-mile .Approximately half of the 1943
they're nothing to what's ahead, In
i 'Stalipgrad-Caueaaus draftees will represent the 18 and 'Real War Starts'
Bland-visaged Gen. Hideki Tojo, the very near future. En route to
depot for the 19-year-olds. The remainder will
"operations. Here big come from the ranks of childless war minister, had. no bland words Brazzaville is the most powerful
supplies were taken married fqen, since the pool of un- for the"Japanese people when he ap- short-wave transmitter ever built in
From Kotelnikov- married men available for military peared before the Nipponese diet to America—a 50,000-watter which can
_ began a spearhead service has been virtually exhaust- report on the state of the war. In- thunder anywhere in the world. RaSIOUX CI1YS RNUr FOOD
ed.
stead, he warned grimly that the dio Brazzaville will soon be broad-'the Red encirclement
Included in/the 9,000,000 fighting Allies were preparing to deliver casting around the clock in some
divisions trapped be- forces will be an army of 7,800,000; "counter - blows of great impor- 20 Allied languages, plus counterwas tightened by a navy of 1,000,000; a marine corps tance" and added that signs indi- propaganda in enemy tongues, plus
fof from 37 to\08 miles of 400,000 and coast guard enroll- cated "the real war is starting from neW§ in Morse Code to the Free
now."
French sailors,
ments of 800,000
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